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By ABEL GREEN
"The last time I saw Paris' (not

the Jerome Kern-Oscar Hammer-
Btein II song), in the words ot

Harry, Pilcer, American juvenile
long-domiciled in the French capi-

tal, was Nov. 13. He sailed from
tisbon Nov. 17 on- the S. S. Excam-
bia, arrivinjf this past weekend, with
perhaps the most up-to-the-minute
cVoseup of Paris show business as It

is how.
It's keynoted, in brief, by a seeth-

ing pro-General Charles deGauUe
free Frenchmen' spirit that must
•rupt. It's manifested In the cine-
mas When the 'actualites* (news-
teels) are flashed and the auditors
whistle, stomp and jeer the UFA
(Nazi) reels, which invariably re-
mits in 'official punishment' by the
authorities in occupied France clos-
ing dpwn the icinema for a week or
two. As a result, now all newsreels
are preceded by A managerial re-
quest, from the stage, that any 'dem-
cnstration' must result in being
Bhuttered for a spell, and that this in

(Continued on page 50) "

Reversifr Strip

Joe Laurie, Jr., notes the trend
of the times around the old In-

ternational Casino on Broadway,
which formerly featured beaiutl-

ful dolls and .'no clothes'.

. No\y it's Bond's clothing Etor#

and 'two paiirs of pants'.

FILMUSICALS'

RADIO PLUG

WORRY

Gossip Columns Hurt

U.S. Repute for Press

Accuracy, Says Swope

Herbert Bayard Swope, on a re-
cent 'People's Platform' (CBS) pro-
gram on 'Influence of the Press To-
day,' declared if he owned or oper-
ated a paper today, he would have
inoney spent for a poll to determine
the 'dormant' reasons in readers' and
public's minds for llielr hostility or
suspiicion of newspapers. Swope
agreed with Raymond Clapper that
for years antagonism on part of pub-
he toward the press had exi3ted.
Also that 'politicians' attacking
newspapers almost invariably drew
a favorable response from many
people.

Swope, in ia comment upon
columnists, severely criticized the
gossip* type. Conceding they made
dailies more 'entertainirig;' he ques-
tioned whether they did not .harm
newspapers much more.' Porrher
world man declared that gossip col-
umnists are 'destroying' what the

has spent many years and
countless sums of money, to. attain:
^ccuracy • Gossip by-liners, by the

»n7 > °^ their output, cannot
.and do not give great heed to ac-
curacy, Swope asserted.

Church's 'Date Nights'

Too Tough for Showmen

N^u, W» ^ u Buffalo. Dec. 3.

iiBT^Z for nabe showmen
Etanilr'^^t^^^Shts' set up by Salem

ferffni'*'^^ Reformed Church. Of-

A iuir^u
games, shuffleboard and

jukebox each Saturday night.iJrawmg well.

Report from Hollywood that fll-

musical producers will resort to the

'grand rights' device for the ex-
ploitation of their wares in the event
of a break between the networks
and ASCAP Jan. 1 has occasioned ho
surprise among New York copyright
lawyers. There Is nothing in the
contract that ASCAP has with Its

members, these lawyers hold, which
prevents the broadcasting in entire-

ty of a musico-dramatic work as

long as the film producer or any
one else controls the grand rights.

Under such circumstances no per-

forming rights licenses are necessary

from ASCAP, even if the writers afe

ASCAP members.
Hollywood is faced with the heavi-

est output' of musical productions in

(Continued on page 56)

Near Zero Hour on ASCAP
Vs. Broadcasters Impasse

^Bitter Words to the Mu-
sic Situation Inevitable

SEEK SOLUTION

lOOlBMI DANCE BAND

PROGRAM SET FOR WJZ

The first 100% BMI music radio

commercial and, incidentally, also

maestro Bobby Byrne's first sponsor-

ship, was set by Herman Bernie to

start Jan. S ovcr WJZ, New York, for

13 weeks locally, after which it goes

network. Brown . & Williamson's

Raleigh is.the sponsor, and thfe theme
of the show is 'Discoveries of 1941'

(Connie Russell, Caror Bruce and
others as guesters) plus an audiencer

quiz gag, 'Name the Tune.'
;

.

Fan.'! submitting a title to an un-:

published BMI tune may Win a roy-

alty, and a .copyright interest in a

song 'for 56 years, the life of the

copyright.'

ASCAP-radio fight has begun to

take on the momentum of a head-on

collision and, imlesi intervention

looms up meanwhile from one of

three sources—Washington, network
advertisers, or a mediator—the out-

look is for a nasty, bitter flght as of

'Jan, 1. Indications have already been
given that this battle In viciousness
may dwarf the recent presidential
campaign.

Once the break occurs there will
be no pulling of punches or pleas for
quarter. The ASCAP leaders have
so far prevailed upon its rank .and

(Continued on page 34)

Lawrence Tjbhett May

Risk Musical Future

On His Ford Broadcast

^ Lawrence Tibbett will take his

vocal life in his hands Dec. 29,

when he will make his first public
appearance on the Ford Sun-
day Evening hour since he'= lost his

voice several months ago. Thie bari-

tone is reported angered at the re-

ports that his voice is completely
gone and that he. will never sing

again, which have been spread re-

cently in musical circles, and is de-

termined to prove his pall bearers
wrong by appearing before as large

(Continued on page 60)

Culture Doesn't Gome
To Hollywood Guilds

" Hollywood, Dec. 3. .

Effort.^ of the Academiy to ^draw
the three talent . (Guilds into partici-

piation in its aftairs, to create a

'united cultural and educational

front' came .a cropper when the

Screen Actors Guild . voted against it.

Writiers and Diirectors Guilds also

tabled action on proposal.

First at ix,N.X,

Cps a Potential Army Camp Route

Wild Life Trailers^

Trenton, Dec.^3.

Fort Dix and civilian autfiorl-

ties of nearby towns are con-
stantly on the alert against dis-

orderly houses and professional
gamblers, but modern times has
given the army a new headache.

It's been discovCTed that some
of the trailers attached to auto^
of visitors to the camp, or parked
nearby, are not as innocent as
they look. They are floating

•conveniences'.

8 LEGITS WITH

NAMES IN

MIAMI

By JOE SCHOENFELD
A troupe pf vaude and nitery per-

formers, on the^quff all around. Sun.
day (1) christened *a- new. channel
of employment that should ' e!i{pan<l

within the next five years. Rounded
up by ^hil Morris, the vaude pro-
ducer and; agent, and with a Varibtt
mugg tagging along to see what hlf
living conditions may be if Ms num-
ber comes iip, the free show was th*
first entertainment in the first rec-
reation hall in the draftees' induc-
tion center at ^Fort Dix, New Jer-
sey, some 65 miles from Broadway.
The hall's capacity is only 40q, so

the audience was picked out of soma
1,800 draftee? in the induction cen-

I tre prior to being distributed among
the various: corps in the camp ac-

cording to their adaptability, estab-

lished by an I. Q. rating. A nurhber
of th'ern didn't even hiave uniforms
and most looked' sad and homesick.
This might have been the: reason why
they were such /a great audience.

But the show also was good.
It was the type of audience that

actors would like to wrap up and

(Continued on page 20)

, Miami, Dec. 3,

Plans for a season of eight stock
productions with visiting names
starting Jan. 13 is announced this

week by Gant Gaither, operatbr of

the Miami Beach Playhouse. Built

last year at a cost of $50,000,) it will

be known this season as the Gant
Gaither Theatre.
Shows Gaither has tentatively

scheduled include Joe E. Brown in

'Western Union, Please'; Frances
Lederer in 'No Time forvComedy';
John Beal and Madge Evans in 'Wind
and the Rain'; Sinclaiir Lewis in

'Angela Is 22'; Eve Le (&alliene in a

(Continued on page 62)

VARIETY CLUBS' WORK
MAY BE PICTURIZED

Pittsburgh, Dec. 3.

One. of the major film companies
has asked the Variety Club for per-

mission : to make a picture of its

activities, John H, Harris, founder of

organization and national president

Of Variety Clubs of America, has
divulged. Harris refuses to. disclose

which company it was, saying pro-

ducer wished, to file prior claims on
club's different ihottoes,- 'Heart of

Show Business,* 'Little Child Shall

Lead Them,' etc.

Club got Its start here 13 years
ago by a group of local showmen
headed by Harris.

8th ANNUAL

Radio
Pages 21 to 28

Nice Cheerful Radio

Sponsor: Undertaker's

Army Post Show Pickup

Seattle. Dec. 3.

KIRO on Sundays at 4:45 to 5 p.m.
is carryirig news and entertainment
from Carnp Murray and Fort Lewis,
nearby army cantonments. Each
program gives information of events

taking place at the army posts, using
talent from "ie ranXs. Firm spon-
soring 'News of Camp Murray and
Fort Lewis' is a rnortuary concern,
E. R. Butterworth & Sons. Strang
& Prosser agency placed the account.

When the sponsor and agency
signed for . the quarter-hour, there
were a number of huddles as to pos-
sible effect the commercials might
have on the relatives of the soldier

boys, Some thinkinjg pa, ma and
sister might get to" rhissirig their

sleep after spiel from the undertaker.
Sponsor and agency agreed to tone-
down commercials.

Copacabana's $14,000,

N. Y/s Top Nitery Gross

Monte Proser's Copacabana, new
East 60th street nitery, was the No. 1

cafe grosser, last Week in Manhattan,
taking in $14,()00. Billy Rose's Dia-

I mond Horseshoie, with its greater ca-

pacity, has been averaging $10,000 to

$11,000 of late; No. 3 is Leon &
Eddie's, with Under $10,000, and the

: Stork continues its $7,000-tp-$10,000
'. average and rates as still the . most
successful cafe in America.

The other class rooms with lesser

capacity, but also lesser overhead,

might net more than some of the big

grossers, however.
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Of Thee They Sing

/ : By ALBERT'STILLMAN .:

The turie has cbme ip: write; so I thought- Fd ' write it,

A: piece -about songs on these igreat United
Forty-eight perfectly marvelous States .

,

That everyone idves a
First,, let: me^say; so thew V no niisundierstanding:

;My andestors landed on Plymbuth. Landing,
^ V .

-
,.

My
.
great-grandfather fou^

So:I;;gptta- right to deliver this seirnvbn;-;;;

I went to school in; NeW-York Gity, ,;^ ; ^

' Long, before the Diejs Committeie,^ - ;
-

; ^

-And i pledged, allegiance to my flag, ,

'

And to. the repuhjic for . wHich it stands-r-^

pne..jiation,ihdivisible^ ^.
.'^

With liberty and justice;, forv a^^ ;
-j

-And I thought theh;^I waS/still "a pup-r'-

That those -words just ahptrf sumnied it, up^

r

Those words ahd The Star; 'Spa

;What more did you have to. sjng. to say;'

'

How much you loved the U. S. A.? • v:

,
Well/the !S.:'S:: / iV

Until about six months ago,
.

At which time every songwriter in the xpuritry; flmulj^ gbt the
brilliant hbtion /'^;- ' y^.

'' •'".- ; /-,
Thatjthis was ,th^ Land of his: Pevbtibn, , /.

From ocean to ocean; .;'...'.-'--

That thb.coiintry Svas really terrific;
.

•

From the Atls^tic to ttie Pacific; ^

Or; to make it plain, „•

•"

v ' •-'
..W ' '•

From California to ijaine; .

'

Arid that h?, the songwriter, offered his Undivided Loyalty,
Arid in return received the usual royalty—

;

So niuch per record, so much per sheet— . .
-

And some of the take was pretty sweet. ; • :
"•

(This is np reflection .on Irving Berliri who nobody doiibti

Donated his entire royalty to the Boy Scouts. )

So how you get that -well-known statue ';-'.•

Thrpwn right at you; .v\-' •
.

And the Liberty Bell

Is starting to sell;
'--

And Washington and Lincoln whose utterances the boys begin on^ .

Are getting a lot of valuable publicity which others are cs^hlng In on. -

Now I hate: Hitler, and when they flash him on the screen;' I'm the loudest
hisser, . .

'.'. ;:-.' '• ;-' --
-.

But I object to haiving the American Flag waved right in my kisser
;S,

By Buddy Davis, Toots iSTappleoh arid I-dori't>know-who,
Arid. I should think the American Flag would object, too;

This Is my country and I love It, \':.-:- -"r^

Ajid I don't have to be reminded of it

On the red, white and blue networks, night and . day,
• By Gray Gordon and ; Sammy Kaye.

.

Mine ears have heard and have been badly bent
. By patriotic compositions of indubitably nieritorlous Intend :

-

6uch as: America, I Love You, God Bless America, Wake Up, Amrica,
Speak Up, America, Shout, I Am an American, I Hear America Singing,

X aiid Keep, the Light Burning, America;
And I still like—so help me Hannah—
Anierica and The Star Spatnglied Banner.

IrynigBerl^

By HERB GOLBEN
Irving Berlin last week

.
was. Tall

Guy* for Circus Saints and Sinners.

Which means, liberally translated, he
was iriitiated into the .organizatipn

of show biz people, doctors, lawyers,
businessmen, congressmen and any-
one else to whom the smell of a tan-

bark ring, the sight of canvas arid

the baying of 40 different kinds of

animals transcends in the spring any
thoughts of family, hbme or busi-
xiess -

Shindig , to induct the songwriter
niade stupendous, colossal and over-
whelming seem as nothing. - It was
the riiost tremendous luncheon—or

any other affair—ever tossed by the
Saints and Sinners, with more than
1,200 members, and guests filling the

.
Hotel Aster's (N.. Y.) ballroom fronri

12:30 to 4:30 in the afternoon as a
tribute to the litt^le guy with horn-
rimmed specs whP smiled through It

.«". i 'v.--.:
•:^'-' •

:

Corridors outside the; ballroom
;\v^er6. billed with 24.-sheets of many
a piast circus, and the ceiling' of the
gigantic diriirig room was covered
with • a , tent, as iS usual for. the

monthly meetings.., Stage was sbriie-

thirig of a surprise, however. ; It was
a replica; of Nigger Mike's, -on the

(Continued on page 46)

Hollywood, Dec. S.
\

•Film colony Is gping in for art
with an upper casa A. Fifteen

.iHpilywbodert ara exhibiting
their creations at tha Gump
salon, which opened at tha Am-
bassador hoteL

Entries are Anna . Sten, ' Reg-
inald Gardiner^ Henry Fonda,
Ginger Rogers, Gracia Allen,
Richard Cromwell, Luiti . and
Abner, Stuart Erwln, Vincent •

Price, Gene Markey, Roland
; Young, John Howard, Tyrone
Power and Mrs. Kenneth Mac-
Gowan. '

-

Estate of $77,804

' " '
] Syracuse, Dec. 3. .

.

I^urt Eisfeldt, .'husband of the late

May Irwin, famed ;actress of the
niauye decade, whP di^d May"30, left

an estate of. $77,804, accoi-ding to ah
appraisal filed in Jefferson county

i

Principal beneficiary
. is a brother,

GtJstave Eisfeldt,; of . Sti Louis, whp
receives the residiary. estate and two
iarnis at Clayton, N. Y., wh6re Miss

. Irwin resided . with her husband, a
: former agent, on her retirement.

A sister, Margaret £. Perley of

Clayton, receives $10, Other bene-
ficiaries are Frances Campbell and
Georgina Truax, of N. Y., Grace
Revel and John Seaman of Clayton.,
•i

\:f -I f.C'V /),<:l n - f,'>/ fill O-' ; r. ,
.

' . .1 C 'it It) r.l-i<{: -. \
,

If Jessie Matthews Ca^

Come Over, Berlin W9I

SlarHerin

Irving Berlin Is planning : to c6-

vStar • Jessie Matthewi In 'Crystal

Ball,'
. a Broadway revue primed for

the spring, providing the English
comedienne can come . over In time.
Indications , are that she ^ can. Dick
Ppwell will be the Juvenile and, de-
pending pn Bert Lahr's tour in /Du-
Barry Was a Lady.r which Is doing
very good business on the road, he'd
be the principal funster. ' <'.[

The stage revue was made pos-
sible by an agreement to set back
Berlin's Parairibuht

; fllmusical com-
mitment for Bing Crosby, Miry.
Martin, and, probably, Fred Astaire.
It's titled

. 'Birth of the Blues/ a song
cavalcade idea, which Mark Sand-
rich willdirect and Berlin will co-
prpduce fpr Par pn a straight 10%-
Pfrthe gross deal.

SAILINGS
Nov. 29 (Los Angeles to Honolulu)

Bill Henry (Lurline). .

Nov. 27 (Rio de. Janeiro to New
York) Cynda (Glenn (Argentine).
- ;.(!;. iiC y<ii,ni r-.',rSi... iH\-t[\-, i&

Garbo Laughs Again

..I Hollywood, Dec. S.

Next picture for Greta Giarbo at

Meiro is a comedy, her second suc-

cessive role in a light vein, slated to

istart about March. 1.

George iEukor is supervising the
development of the yarn, still un-
titled;

•''

Melddraniatic Trial Of

Mis^^^

Snil Ends, Settled

Syracuse, Dec. 3.
'

:

After a brief trial which packed
more- melodrama .than any of the

films he used to sell, or in which
his daughter takes leading roles, Jo-

seph R, , Levy!s $150,000 libel action

against Crowell-ColHer Publishing
Co. reached a sudden settlement in

Onpndaga 'County, su court

Thursday (28).

Interrupted for a day when Levy
suddenly • collapsed the stand,

shortly after the entrance into the

courtroom of ari .unideritifled woinan
whom .reporters at the trial projTiptly

dubbed 'Madanie' .X^^^

about to resume on Thursday when
.the lawyers went iri.to. a huddle.
Levy had brought the actipn based

on a story ih Cpllier's by Kyle G.richr

ton in which it Was stated that Levy
was not the

. father of Paulette God-
dard, Besides mental anguish, etc..

Levy contended that publication had
cost him his job.

.

After .the conference . of attorneys

with Justice Abram ZoUer, Donald

(Continued on page 57)

Brenda Joyce in Pitt

on

. Pittsburgh, Dec. 3.

Brenda Joyce, with . the. Loiiella

Parsons' stage, unit, currently ap-
pearing at the Stanley here, was
taken . to Mercy hospital today
(Tues.) for. treatment for a blopd
clPt on her arm that , has caused a
semi-paralyzed condition.

Injured several :weeks ago when
: .he Parsons' troupe was playing De-
xoit, .the bruise then suffered Was
aggravated . last week when bumped
sackstage while playing Steubeh-
ville, O. ; ;^'.. .;. ;

Miss Joyce will be out of the show
for the rest, of this week and may
have tp remai here for a while.
Miss Parsons and her gang return, to

'Hollywood Thursday (5).
'

Lewisohn's Play
. ,pranrtatizatiph of Ludwig Lewi-
sphn-s book, 'Last Dayis of Shylock,'
has been made by . Elihu Winer, as-
sistant eastern story' editor pf .Uni-
versal. It Is urider consideration for
spring presentation on Broad>yay.
Lewisohn took ho active part In

the dramatiiatiPn except to approve
ihe final draft. .-

•'

' y ^

L. A. to N. Y.
Henry Blankfort.

H, N. (Jack) Brower.
A. Ronald Button; ~ .

Harry Cohen.;
Linda Darnell.

.

Oweri Davis, Jr.

Kay. English. :.

Errol Flynn.
Henry Fonda. ;r-

Jimmy Fonda.
Monroe GreenthaL
Edmynd Gwenn. .

Sir Cedric Hardwlcke;. .

Hedda Hopper.
Morey Marciis. .

,;'-'

Grouchp Marx.
James Mulvey.
Maui-een O'SuUivari. : ;

Gene Raymond:
Budd. Schuiberg, ..

;'

Murray- Silyerstone.V;

(.••;>! r

N Y. to L A.
Jpe Bigelow.
Nate J. Blyriaberg. •

;

Muhroe Brown.
J. A. McFadden.
Abe Montague.
Hugh Prince.

;
.

..' '. \

Don Raye.. :

Arch Reeve.
David Rpse.

.

Marvin Schenck;
'

Bill .Scully;

Jack Weiner.
Jane Wyatt. •

nARRIVALS
Mr. and Mrs; Osciar Straus, David

Rpse; Harry Pilcer,.
!' *•// -J, I.- p,'ic'3 • \'.i.o\1'i.v-. '..fiv. r. » .<•
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: THE BERLE-ING POINT
/ By Milton Berle

» tMtf f t i »^.^
" Hpllywppd, Dec; 3

Had Republican Thanksgiving dinneir at Jack Benny's home. Dinner
was excellent and Jack^s prices were very reasohable. v

Met Sidney Skolsky thiere. Told him I was getting plenty of mail fromi
readers telling me what they think of my column.. Sidney replied, 'rdidn 't

think the ppstal inspectdrs permitted that kind of language ° to go through
tti^ mails.' I wonder what he means? (But don't get me wrong, 1 love
Skolskyp. •

^: .-

There's* a new tiaffic law. put here.. Every car going alpng Hollywood
Blvd. over 60 miles Jan hour must have, a driver.

A Hollywood restaurant has. a sign, 'Special Today—What We Couldn't
Get Rid of Yesterday.' \

' .';'-:;

All yoii have to do in Hpny.Woqd to get credit in a grocery; store
. is; to

walk in with makeup ph.

'Broadway Dept..

Leon. & Eddie have been • in. business so long they are begirining to trust
each other. '' '

^ '. • .',
-

•

Prince Mike Romanoff is Vaicationing in New YPrk and is still traveling
with the upper set. . His dentist is keeping the lower until he paj's up.
.
Since I've been in Hollywooid I'm cpntinually singing a song didicated to

the boys at Lindy'g titled, 'Please Do.ri't Talk About Me .When I'm Gone'.

, ; My brother iiri. New York is so lazy that he: won't work any Week that
has a Friday in it .

'

.r"-:.' •- ..-.'-..

Hollywoodiaiia
Met an absent-minded producer at Central Casting who was looking fbr

a couple of extras to use as bookends. '.'[
'•

. Barney Dean was tellirig rrie about the new horse he bought. He said,

If.my horse : behaves himself I'll give him food, that human beings eat—"
if he's bad he'll have to eat what I eat.' •

:'':'V V-

Firially found but. why so many movie stars .wear dark glasses.' It's to

protect ;thiBm from the glare of the other stars.

George Raft gPes to Flprida next week fpr his healthr-^he left it th(?re last

year./.; v ;;;
:•;

"--:;';' ', •'•'• ^.; •

.-•

'

Iladio Dept. .-'•-.-' ''-^
;

'•

Tpld my uncle he'd never get- job if he sat around the house talking to

himself. He said, 'That Edgar Bergen does bad, I suppose?'

Heard Horace. Heidt's brother; Geziintheit, bri the. air the other night."

He's nothing to sneeze at.
.

It's riot true that Nick Keriny Is going to sing in the Metropolitan

Auditions of the Air. . ; < .
-

A high priced' radio comedian was speaking; to Fibber McGee; Said

radio, comediari, 'McGee, if I had a fabe like yours I'd be ashamed to show
it.' McGee hiftied," 'Listen, Low Crossley, if I had a show like yours I'd

be ashariied to face it.

Musib Dept.

Hollywood trade unions are all-powerful. In my . picture, 'Tall, Dark
and; Handsome,' :I say, 'I feel as fit as a fiddle.' That same, afternoon I was
told I had to join the riiusici&ns'; unlpn. .

All bandleaders are singing the sequel to 'You'Ve Got Me Iri Between
the Devil and the Deep Blue Seia' titled 'You'Ve Got Me In Between the

ASCAP and the BMI.'

. Harry Link, the Tiniusic man, is trying to arrange to give all prisoners

paroled from Sinig .Sing copies, of Feist tiines. Link's slogan; 'You Can't

Go Wrorig With a Feist Song/
; Hangnail Descriptions

Tommy Manmllc: Bringham Young. Sam Goldwyn: Pardon My Sudden
Accent. William Saroyah; Gertrude Stein with a hangover.

pbservatlon Dept. .

but here the pedestrian only has the right of way when he's
:
in an

ambulance. •;'';..->: ' •'--•'-
'

.

''

Everybody here gives you cigars. I usiially carry so many my vest looks

like a^pipie organ.
,

'

-v
•:-': .

Everybody put here is sP prosperous the loan companies are putting In

floor shows to attriact business. -

:Wish ,I Weire a jitterbug—so I could wear my white shoes in the winter-

time.
' -^

•

'

Eavesdropped at Casa Manaria. 'He's the kind of a guy who whi.stles pff-

color songs.' ':'-.;: ',-
-

^

:

-'.
. v,

Found ..out why they call it ,Palm Sprjrigs—everywhere you go a palm

springs out at you. .•, :; '•'

,

'

•;', Whatever 'Becaime...or T; 7-, t

Cole & Snyder • Dainty Marie
Miss Vanessi Hurst & Vpgt
Weber & Ridnbr Long Tack Sam

Afterpiece
Met John Barrymore on Hollywood Blvd. He was very polite—I tipped

my hat, and he tipped his ice-pack.
;

:

Finally Caught Up With

Hollywood, Dec. 8. •

Warners loaned Earl Baldwin to

Cplumbia for an eight-week stretch

to write an untitled musical for pro-
duction by Sam Bischoff.

In his 11 'years on the Burbank lot.

It is Baldwin's first loanoui. . .

But Maraes Still Have

M-G Pic'Comimttment

Although Chicb Marx, libph his ar-
rival in New Yprk; stated the Marx
Bros, were splitting up, he to' iprm
his own band, the trip have another
Metro^ filrii cpmrnittment. Since Zep-
po Marx went into the agency busi-
ness, the other three have been
casual about their professional
chores, doing one picture every year
or so. Their 'Go West' for; M-G Is
awaiting release.

•

It's no secret Groucho Marx would
prefer to continue gentleman-farm-
ing in California, and -Harpb Marx
has some sort of a concert tour
awaitirig hinri whenever he wants to
ti-y it. Meantime Groiibho Is driv-
ing east on a holiday.
V Pianist; Chicb is assembling his
band arid auditioriing a feniime vocal-
ist,

.
William Morris

. will back.
'

• In laying out a stage routine Chico
will include bits, of business which
are more or less standard with him-
self, Groucho and Harpp. using men
frprii the. band made up to loolc like
t|he other, two. '

;

Carol^nice Continues

On Radio, But 50% Of

Pay Goes to Charily

; ; Carol . Bruce, songstress in 'Loui-

siaria Purchase,' Imp^ial, N. . Y,
whpse putslde night spot arid radio

;
appearances withput , the consent pf

Buddy DeSylva, shpw's producer,

caused ::her to be- fined by Equity,

has continued the microphone' stint

on the Ben Berrile program but. urt"

der an unysual arrangement. After

the Equity action, DeSylva assented

to .further .radio ,
engagements by

Miss Bruce provided she turn over

half .such earnings tP
' the , Actors

Fund. . -

Since then a check . for $212; has

been tendered weekly to A. L. Ber-

man, . general representative • for De-
'

;
(Continued Oh page 62) :

Ex-Mrs. Tom Mix Sues
Los Arigeles, Dec, 3.

Suit for $50,000,. demanding pay-

ment pf a promissory, note, was flled

against the Tom Mix estate by Vic-

toria de Olazabel, one of the western

star's fornier wives.
. : Estate. Is estimated- Bt-$ 11 5,000.

Lyons Brd$.T Swap
.

- Sam Lyons is exchanging offices

with - his brother, Arthur, Tor e

month. :

Arthur got into New York Satur-

day (30) and Sam, who flew out to

the Coast -the week before last, wUi

remain there until ISfQW ,Ye^V.
vj.;;-

^r7b- :.|.(5.r -txvv ^'
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H^iM^^^ AWay It(M

Backing^Got^^^

Hblljryirbodr De^^^

^ FilnV wmpahies ar^

any reckless bankrolls into Broad-

way if they follow the example of

Metro, where the iexecs have adopted

a policy of studying the form sheet

before laying a bet: on the nose;

Thete vviil be huddles in Jiigh offices

whenever a play Is, submitted; to de-

termine two factors. First ' its

stage pdteritiality, and second is its

adaptability to the screen. :

Purchase or rejection of scripts

rests finally With J.. Robert Rubin,

vice prez and legal chief, of Loew's

ii JJe\\r York, with recpmniendatidhs

on the screen possibilities by Ken-

neth McKenna. story editor at the

Culver City, studio, whp recently re-

turned from a series of stage-scr?eh

negotiations: ; with the , Dramatists
'-

Guild; One of the ^ many scripts

McKenna brought back is: 'Mr* and

Mrs. North,' which will be the first

of Metro's Broadway irivestmerits

under the; new pact. -Play is au-

thbred by Owieh Davis and Mn and

Mrs; Richard Locjcridgiev

Metro's Mi', and MrSi ^orth^

Metro is the first picture company
to announce backihg of legit shows

(Continued on page 46)

Claims

FoBaws Real Life,

Helen Twel?etree$ Sues

A suit by Helen twelvetrees
against RKQ Radio Pictures, Inc. Ibr

alleged libel , and liniauthbrized use

. of . her name in conhebtion with the

picture, 'I'm Still Alive,' was re

vealed Fridajr (29 > in N. Y,- supreme
court, when 'the actress applied; to

the :court for.,a temporary injunction

against the liicture, and against the

, use of her name In advertising and
publicity connected \yith the film.

-The unique action claims that on
Aug. 1,;1940, RK6 produced the pic-

ture . portraying the romance of a

Hollywdpd stunt man arid his actress

wife, a Hpliywood star. Miss Twelve-
trees declares, 'This .picture with
certain libelpus and flctipnalized ex
ceptiohs, describaa plaintiff's life

with her fprmbr husband, Jack
Woody, a stunt man.' .;

..Rko is accused of having used
her picture and name for advertising
purposes, ' and of having annpuncec

; that the picture describes her life,

DAVE (OF BLUE ROOM)

FILES BANKRUPTCY

David Kleckner, manager of the
Restaurant Bleu, Inci, new eatery ai;

128 West 5Bth ; street/ N/ Y;;. fil^d a
Voluntary petition of bankruptcy in
N. Y. federal court last week, listing
assets of $100 and liabilities of $34,-
026. Kleckner, from 192^4940, was
president, treasurer, and sPle. atPck-
holder of Dave's Bilue Room, Inc.,. at

.
7th Avenue arid 50th. street, which
^ent put of business;

". During 1938-39 Kleckner earned
*l*600 .and in 1939-40 he earned $150
Among creditors are Thbmjts J. Man.
ville, Jr;^ $10,000 on a loian; Rega
.Music, Inc;, $180, on a breach, of con
wact,,and the 799 7th AVe. Corp
,$lQ,0pp for breach of a lease.;

Films' $440,000 For

u Community Ches

Hollywood, Dec. 3.
iJiIm industry at the Community

.'-hest. rally Tuesday (3) attended by
stuoio biggies, ; actors and directors

I
«nhounced collection of $440,000 for
jocal charity, tops for all time; J^ast

„ ^ picture business contributed
$311,000.

-Motion Picture Relief Fund was
^58.000, or 10% b£ the first

WOOD, and 20% above that amount.
*^uj3 B. Mayer headed drivt.

So HeV 39 Again

Xps Angeles, ^ Dec. SL

Patrick Francis Shariley,. fpt-

mer hotel ' .man, widely known
.

aihong Brpadway performers of

the yaude .arid iegit stage, cele-.
'

brated his *39th birthday' again
last week. " Some

,

years ; ago
ishanley, !

: like ; his late, friend
Dick Ferris,; alsp . with ; a. wide;
shpwfolk following, decided tP

limit his age tp 39 .and since ^theh
\,

each . recurring bitth anniversary

'

^ 'has beeh pnevyear shy of 40.:; . ;
\

:

Jshahley.;is how on th^^^^

desert, convalescing after a .1,6

months' illness.

'

[
Hollywood, Dec. 8;

Broadcast Muisic, Inc., made its

first dent in the 'armor of American

Society ' of Composers, Authors, and
Publishers by tielng up RKO's 'Hang
put the: MoPn' with- the title; iiuin-

jer and three or four others to be
used in the' fliriiusical.

Harry Engiel, BMI Coast rep, ne-
gotiated the deal, the iflrst of its kind,

ever made with an Independent out-

fit.:
•

••.;;.•

Research Into the File.s of

Yesteryear Exp os ^es As
;
Opera Press Agent Hokum
Idea That American

^

^ef* Are Only Just Now
(CpminiBt Into Their Own

MANY EXAMPLES

. BMI-Cplumbia Deal

Broadcast Music Inc^has set a deal

With Columbia . pictures for the fllm

synchronization rights to . its ^songs;

Columbia has agreed to tiirn Piit 10

short subjects within 'the next six

months
.
bas.^d on tunes under. BMI's

cbhtrbl.;-..- v.;
'

..f ;V' ..V
Briefies aire to ba: made pri the

'bouncing ball' idea- ai type :o*f com-
munity sing short. There have been
few of the: latter in the last few
years. .•

DRAFT RULING ON ACTOR

MAY SET PRECEDENT

By; EDWARD SMITH

With the Ppening of its 57th annual
season in New Yprk on Mipnday . (2),

the Metropolitan Qpera ;Co. points, to
the iact that npw' two-thirds of the
entire

;
company are either ria.tiver

born or naturalized American, sing-,

ers. -This is the highest -percentage
in the .Met's history; arid from the
ratio of increase^ the' Met estimates
that Within . a ; decade . 90% pf the
coriipiany's roster

;
will be Americans.

Press agents have jumped on this

bandwagon, andl^cpntinually durin^l

the past ; few years the Met has re-

ceived oodles of . publicity to the

effect: that for . the first time in the
history of. opera in America,. Amerir
can 'singers are receiving a break.

HPwever,- these staterherits hiardiy

reflect ;the true: situation, and ; de-

cidedly misrepresents American con-
cert and operatic /histoiry.

Ah examination or available rec-

ords frPm 1850 to 1920 discloses that

not only has . the American singer

played a tremendous pairt in oper-
.atic music in his own cbuntryi. but
has quite frequently Won plaudits

abroad, against European Vtaleht and
strange conditibns. AU thiis in the

(Cbntinued on page 60) .

Block That Bull

; . ,
Hollywood, Dec.: 3.

;
Tyrone Power; is learning how

,
to be ;a toreador frpm (Dscar

Boetticher; jr., who; used to han-;

;dl<B the pigskin as a member of

the bhip state football, tearn and
later manhandled bulls in Mex-'
icb.;.'"V. ;

:,r"- ..

'

:
V:;

Lessons are in .p'reparatibn for

Blood and Sand' at 20thv^Fb>c.

Forrester-Parant Fix's

(France) AttachmeDt

Vs. Dietrich for 98G

Few. actprs engaged- In the Bi?oad-

way sector are known tP have ;been

called for military training under the

federal draft 4aw and In only one
instance was a ruling rnade on the
matter, of immediate service. . That
case may set a precedent foi" pthers^

however, for the actor, repprted; to
the draft'board that he was appearr
ing: in a show, which Is unlikely tP

be on the boards In town .or out at

(Continued oh pag*e 63)

A novel action' against M^rlene
Dietrich in N. .Y. supreme court, by
Forrester^Pariant Prpductibris,. a

Frehdh; ifilm cbrtlpany, ' charging
breach of contract, and asking dam-
ages of $98,450, resalted in Justice

Isidor Wasseryogel
;
grahting: the

plaintiff. attachment on the iac

tress' property in N. Y. Papers were
served bh trniyersal, to whbrn Miss
Dietrich is under contract. Attach
ment piapers were also* served Mon-
day (2) oh Gulf ;Oil for whom the

star did a radio' commercial Sunday
night (1).

Action takes in everything includ-

,ihg World; War No. 2, the tail of

France, eitc. According; to the «om
(Continued on page 15)

Kate Smith,, who has generally
originated most of her broadcasts
frpm New York, With pccasipnal pro-
grams from. -the; Cbaist or elsewhere,
will greatly increase . the number bf

shbws originating outside New ;York.

Returning last Week frbm a two-;'

weeks jump to the
;
Coast, the siniger

began a string of five programs frpm
New .Yoirk,; after which /she will air

one
;
from ;Texas, a couple from Hol-

lywood and ait least one frprii HbnoV
lulii, 'it will be: her first' trip tp

Hawaii. She will continue to travel

mpre. extensively thereaften

.

This Friday 's (6 ) : stanza from New
York, will include ah. excerpt froih

the legit musical, 'Cabin in the Sky,'

burrently at the Beck ;theatre,, N. vY.,

With Ethel .Waters, Rex Ingram and
Todd; Duricaih of the original, cast.

Following .Week\(13) will be a bit

irom .the 20th-Fox picture /'Chad
Hanna,'; With Henry Fonda and Linda
Darnell appearing. Dec. 20 will be a

special Christmas program, With Miss
Snciith herself doing. ; the ^ dramatic
piece, 'Srhall One.' Dec. 27 show will:

have Anna Neagle in 'No, No^ Nar
nette.' "That Will be the; last broad-

cast from New York, for some time;

Milwaukee, Dec. 3.;

Nazi propaganda agents sure
pulled a bpher here when .they

spliced sPme film footage glbrifyinig

Hitler -into; an educational picture
and sent it into . Polish puMic
school for ejchibition. Not only did
the young FbleS: greet .Dier Fuehrer^
likeness and., the, flying swastikas
With hisses, bpips and .catcalls, but
School authorities stopped the show-
ing: immediately in the middle - pf a
reel- and barred all future pictures
from the same, source. Alderman;
Clemenis F; Michalski, just to make
things ;a little tbughet* for the Nazis,

from now on, at once drafted a. reiso-.

iutibn'for presentation in the cbm-r
:mbn council under which all • mpr
tion. pictures shbwri ; in

,

the public
schools > in the future- - must first be
passed Upon by the municipal ;mo-
tioh picture-

: commission; thie . city's

officiai . - censpring ; body. . Warning
also went q\3X from Harry Perlewitz,
business manager of the Independent
Theatre Protective Assbciatioii of

W;iscpnsin and Upper Michigan, for
exhibitors throughout the

^
territory

to Watch out for similar subversivci

films in their coinmiinities.

'Bayreuth,;>the City pf Richard
.Wagner,' was the picture of, Ger-

(Continued on page 51) •

SKOURAS' TRIPS FOR

GREEK WAR RELIEF

OSCAR STRAUS HERE

AFTER MANY DELAYS

Seattle, Dec. 3.

,

: - Spiyros Skoiiras paid, a fiyihg, visit

here; frpm Denver, to plug for the
Greek relief fund, of which he- is

national chairman. He told; local
Greek societies that' the quota for
Washington state is $125,000, with
the total from America being sought,
placed at: $10,000,000. This sum is

needed for civilian relief in Clreece.

The allptmeht - is so
;
;iarge • that

pthers than Greeks will have, to, help,

he stated..^-.'

Oscar Straus arid his wife; Clara,

arrive from Lisbon, today (Wednes-
day ) after being held up for months;
both In France arid on the French-
Spariish border before being pei:-

mitted to: get into Portugal. "There,

after - buying
.
clipper accommsda-

tioris, they also were stallied and de-

cided to ^take a boat instead.
'

.Their son, Walter, :
preceded them

to the States by months.

tns cyeason

inances

Trad* Mark Rerlitered
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FLORIDil BAGS TWO

HdtLYWOOO NITERIES

•' /Hollywood . Dec. ;3.-
;

; Florida's winter mophlight is more
appealing than Califprnia's Winter

suhllght to two Hollywood, niter ies,

which shuttered Saturday night and

mpyed their . entire :sh6Ws to .Miami.

Bill Jordaih, a veteran of Florida

Winters, closed his: Bar bf Music

here and ; shiiEted his crew back tp

the ; bid stahd at Miami Beach, near

the Roney-Plaza, where he had been

operating for three years. Maiiie

Rbseribloom trekked to ; Miami
proper fpr his first fling at night-

clubbing in ailiigator land. -

Both outfits plan to . run their

tropical salons until,- April 15, and
reopen in HbllyWood about May 1.

; The Metropolitan Opeira ; Go./ :o|

isTi Y. opened its- 57th annual season

.Monday (2 ) ;;iri perhaps the soundest

firiancial shape of the; past deciade.

Ever since 1929; when th^ $1,000,000

reserve slowly: built up by the corii-

pany's former manager, Guilio Gatti-

Cassaza, dwindled iand appeals to; the

public had to; be. made; the
-

J/Tet has

been :tbtte.rinjg.;pn the hririk .of;,finan-,

cial disaster;.

The success of the $1,000,000 drive

for piablic support last :spr;irig as-

sured the company of $500,000 to

purchase the site upon which the

building rests and to pay off ^tbck-

hPlders and make repairs. Due to

the building code pf U. Y. it was
found necessary to spend far

;
more

money than had been thPught essen-

tial in the remodeling, and the entire

fund was practically gone at the start

(Continued on page 59)

JAN PEERCE IN OPERA

PONS

Jan Peerce, tenor of the . Radio
City Music Hall, who for the past

two seaisbns h as been branching out
into opera, siriiging with such com-
panies the "Ciricinnati and St,

Louis companies; V. will reach ; the

peak of his .operatic aehievementi tp

date, on Dec. 6 .' when he will sing

the Duke in. 'Rigoletto' ,opposite Ijily

Pons With the Chicago Opera .C o.

The tenor is also bbbked for ap-

pearances in Philadelphia in 'Rigp-

letto' and 'Traviata' and is hegbtiat-

ing with Victor for a series of

operatic recordings. He appeared on
the 'Your Happy Birthday' prpgrariti

as Enrico Caruso, Friday . (29) sing-

ing -Vesti ia Giubba' from 'Pagliacci.'
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. ; just, wh^t the 3.1% tilt:ih the>prr
ihal Federal lax rate, and

excess profits; taxatibn;.: passed by;

- Congress , a short time ago, means to

/t)icture \cotn0ahies and riadio corpo-'

.ratioris is iTeyealed in recent three-

quarter reports. Several cprnpanie?

haive come dpwri the stretch with a

fairly -decent pirofit. until pvi^rtakeh.

Vy .
the new -tax bite. . Thiis has in- ,

variable' put' deeply :
into ' 'the -. net

profit shown. .,

The ihcireiased inconie;
;

tax:^ j;at?s

:,plus thW excess profits tax Cqrigihal-.

ly intended: to . apply only tp; cpm-

ipanies benefttihg from hational de-

fenseVorderis) , is prbving a bitter dose

to /take tor most film corppra^^

because foreign. business^is off badly

i

Film companies have been forcfed to

wi-ite . . off special amortization r

erves or drastically alter their anaor-

tization tables because of foreign

.losses; .

Jiyst how hard pictui-e corpbratiphs

are hit iby. the hew taxation was'

BhoWh by; Parampurit's Report for the:

third quarter! Earnings ',
total(ed

944.000 .aftier 'all /charges and ipcpme

, tix^ but . before' retrbactive '
adjust^

iii^nt based oh the -increiased incprhe

tax, rates and cixcess • pirpflts taxes.;

This called for an additioniar writer

off of $2liB;O0d, leaving: $1,726,000 net

- liroftt for the quarter. If Par earn-^

irigs average ;$I,5dO,006 per quarter,

the new taxes figiire to trim; around
|800;00b: from the net fpr the ptesent

'year. '
. ^

.

: : RkO showed ;
$li865,l42 netsearn-

irigs, but . wotirid lip with only $317,-,

186 riiet profltL for thie- first three

quarters th:;^ year after : deducting.

$1,328,374 for Federal faxes and de-

priBciatipn.
;' ^ . ^ - :;;CB;S- -Breakdowii'

^Columbia broadcasting brpke

down ; its financial statement for the

first three quart^frs tio: show $168,650

/ was. deducted because " of the", 3.1%
increase in the normal, :in(come tax

rate :and . $467,237 deducted because

of. the excess - prPfits- tax.,. Where
$791 ;354 was deducted , ,for Federal

'Income taxes last year .for the same
periPd, CBS deductied $961,818 more
this year or $1,'/53,172.

; Radio Corpi. of Anierica slashed, off

$2,(Jl9f,000 fPr Federal hPrnial incpme
taxK ih the; first three quarters this

.\^ear, as compared with $881,300 in

the first nine jnoriths of 1939. ;-

. . B. Fv Keith eairhihgs for - the. first

89 weeks this year were nearly $280,-

000 lower than frt 1939, but the com-
pany set aside $66,835 ; as provisipn

for income taxes this year, ; as against'

$33,960 in the preceding yeair. Keith-

AlbeeTbrpheuiri report showed simi-

lar .resuits, provisipn for "income

taxes .increasing about $25,000, al-

though earnings, before charges,

were $400,000 belpW 1939. :

Although 20th-Fox showed an op-

>rating loss pf $1,035,111 'before all

charges were deducted, the company
Bllpwed $40,500 for Federal income
taxes. Cprripany took; care of amor'

. tization changes and foreign losses

.
by .deducting $2,206,000 outright as

• Bpecial provisipn for foreign /assets

, Jn its 39-wieek report. -It was;

plaihed that the purpose of this . de-

duction, (sincie; the inclusion of .this

flgute . in; current earnings wpuld^^

have eiyeh the company, a pripfit of

.
iarbtind, $i!000.000 ) is to exclude from

; ourreht. profits; those earned during

;
the period in, currencies . be-

calise not realizable in y;. dollars,

• and' cphsequently net availiable for

tise : in cpmpariy operations Ih; this

.country,. -.. -
;'•''

;• '. '.;.'"•.--

Warner Bros; statement fpr fiscal

year; ended Au^; 31 showed $838,d00

;iaid; but for Federal income itaxes as

,
;
compared . with ,$687,000 . in previbus

Jfear. ;iH|6wever,f new .iilfed regular
hcPme arid d^ferise;-taxes;db not ap-

ply;' on; iri'cbme
.
in. 12-mprith period

Jusi erid^d beca.use. fiscal, year begati

In; 193.?.; Warners; aisb shifted ampr-;
. tizatJPn; ;bf fii^^^^ cpsts so.- that this

;iiQw js|. pn :a
:
basis of 8Q,%-f!pj do-.;

inestic. ihcbme and; 20% fpr foreign

.
Jncpmie. ;Cpmpa7iy had; changed
from 70-30% ratio tp' 75-25% In jpre-

;;vipus fiscal.yiBar. ; Estimated that .ap-

plicatipn of new 80-20%; ratio rt-

. Bulted iii $727,724 additional amprti-
tatioii

' charges: for • reciently coni-.

plete.d company year,,-

€'s System
Unlvetsars las^ flnanclal statemeiit,

eoverini the first three quarters of

the compahy^s fiscal year, came bie-

fore the Second ReVentie Act was
fMssed ;

Cdnsequehtiy^ earnings do
(Cbntnued On page ' 59)

Frankenftteiiied

, r ;H611ywo.bd, Dec. 3.
^

One of the town's tpjp .pro-;

diicers recently
.
pfTered. the sug^

g'estipn that . studio ;
publicity

heads band, tpgether
.
to pass: on •

ihaterial spoutesd pri ;the radio

and at dinners by spokesmen for

the industry. i/Iain idea was, to,

censor copy- that . rnight put the

film biz . iri;.; bad;: light ;through
wrong, utterance, pr interpireta-^;

tiori thereof '. ',.. .

His thought was not only, carried

outj but he was the- .first tp ifeel;

the sting of committee's first der
cision. The; head flacki; ruled
him off the air as not the one to

speak for thijndustry in a
;

cent; charity, drivie. 'And it

'stuck.' .

•'. ' '.;;:
;;;

-

Sa^rrymofe pn^ L^^

Jlgairt> Keeps Pre^

,v.
y' Hollywood, Dec. 3.

John.BarTyrnbre, the;Ancieht Mar-
iner.; of 'Matrimonial Seas; ; is ashor;^
again, ready to ..shove off bn ;iain6ther

cruise if he can find: a; perfect .woman
as ;a .Shipmate.

. The skipper ..Was
beached, in Superior Coiirt after a
stormy ttpUr with. Elaine Barri.e; Bar-
rymore, who was granted a diyorce
arid .plenty of salvage,; which: is com-
plicated - by: various tides and edd.ies
iri thte bankruptcy court. ;;

; There -vvas no traigedy iri the wreck
of thei . latest Barrympre rpmaricle.; It

Ipoked rnore like ;ai happy .ending. bn
the final night when the lovelorn
husband sat; at a front table in, ilarl

Carrpirs and. exposed his great pro-
file to the glances' pt .the; glamour
girls, -even cjiriibirig on the stage arid

daring Ciipid to shoot, him at. close
rarige.^ /

Ever; since the parting of Calibian
and Ariel- it has been a field^'day for
newspaper rieporters arid

; camera-
incn,. Caliban has becorive ; the rirjost

accpmriiodatirig interviewee in thie

history of .Hollywood publicity. Hiis

inbtto, is 'anything for a ;laugh.'

ALBERT J. COHEN MADE

PRODUCER AT REPUBUC

Hollywood, Dec; 8.
'. Republic upped Albert J. Cohen,
story chief, to a producer berth to

fill the vacancy Iplt by Sol C. Siegel,

who shifted to a production post at
Paraniount. Maurice Hanline, Cohen's
aide, moves up as story head.

.

Cohen played a double-header re-
cently by producing 'Who Killed
Aunt Maggie?' while filling his story
Job. On his schedule urider the new
arrangement are . three features,
'Puddin' Head,' 'Babes on Broadway*
and 'Alibi at Midnight.'

-

'Two Bad Angels' is the first pic-
ture to be produced by Siegel uri-
der; h is new ' contract with F'ar.

Film is based :pri a story by William
A. trllman; Jr., and Arthur Landau.

Ostrowat20th

By BILL lIALLIGAlt
Hollywood, t)ec. 3.

Fuririy thing about war neWs, It's

\ the little thirigs that, riiake the big-

i
gest

.

impre.ssibri. Last night. I read

that lemons;were ' sellirig lor ; a shill-

irig apiece in. London. As I write

these lines a huge lemon tree throws

its shadow, across the portable and

if any one has ever picked a lemon
off of it, it's news to me; Plenty of

fruit layirig on the • ground, /otting.

: There is a lot of talent put here in

the same. ; predicament. Wrilei s,

actoris; directors and kids trying to

bust into the riiost fascinating racket

in; the world. It all seems tp be ter-^

ribly mixed up. Reminds me of a

crack Nick Dandolas made. Nick says

'AH the gamblers think I'm a sucker

and all the; suckers think I'm a

gariibler.' That's riie. .Ail the writers

think I'ni an actor and all the : actors

think I'm a writer. Archie Mayo
says i'rri neither; •

' .;-;'..'

We were all sitting around the

Derby: bar the other evening. Wil-

liam Harrison Dempsey, the chariip,

was playing a one-night stand *t :
1.he

American . Legion iand the ,
place

looked like old home week. Demp-
sey was' the host and Arline Judge
was standing in as ;the hostess. Jack
.said the first time his paw caririie: to

New York, was just beifore thie Firpp
fight. The old man got off a train

frpm Utah and, looked like 'a. prps-

pective purchaser of ; the Brooklyn
Bridge. Some wise guy saw him in

the depot and cracked, 'Hiellb Si.' arid

the old man said, 'I knew Harry
woiild :send some one down to; meet
riie.* That was what Dempsey's paw
called him,; Harry^ short for Harri-
son.

,
./

.
•'

.; V

The chairip tpld aKout the time he
and Kearns bought the Barbara hote'

in downtown Los Angeles. Kearns
wanted, the press to think th,e open-
ing was plenty important so he wrote
Pn thie register Dpuglas Fairbanks.
Mary Pickfprd, ; Gloria Swanson.
Rudolph Valentino. He put Rudy
arid Gloria in the. same. room. A
sharp-eyed reporter spotted the

nirries and topk his
.
photographer up^

stairs . and kriocked on the door. .A

gal in a silk kimbna answered. In

the background was a dark-haired
yburig

. man drinking a ; highball

.

Bang, went the flashlight. There
were; a; lot of explanations after -and

Jack said it cost a few
:
grand tp .hush

it up. . Kearns laughed it. off as a

good .joke.

Sid Grauman came in and ordered
his customary ,drink, a stelh pf niilk.

Sid told of the time he went to Chi-
cago to see Deriipsey fight Turiney.

He had a suite at a hlg downtown
hotel. Two hoodlums busted in and
tied him up and ; gagged him. Sid
thought it was Joe Schenck's idea of

a Joke and 'refused to be frightened.
"The gangsters, couldn't understand
why Grauman wasn't Impressed and
left disgusted. They took all of Sid's

Charvet tie's though and ; Sid never
did get them back. ;

.

; : Joe Berijarimin sat in arid told about
,

the trip he and Dempsey took to

Europe back in 1923. Jack had never
tasted caviar and when the waiter
put a large glass bowl packed with
Beluga ori the table Dempsey
finished it in no time and ducked

,
out

leaving Benjamin with a $90 chieck.

Joe paid but practiced up pn his foot
work from then on.
Dempsey is a great guy and; still as,

nervous as ever. He can't sit still a
minute and is always giving sorrie
one the hot foot. He says he Is

coming back to L. A: some day to
liv^e. He 'will be a welcoriie addition
oiit here;

'

Hollywood, Dec. 3. .-

Lou Ostrow checked In at 20th-
Fpx Mpnday for a producer berth.
He recently completed Vogiie's

'Li'l Abrier' for RKO release and
previously wias at Metro for ight
years.

Po\»rer Signed Off
, ;. Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Tyrone P-ower was withdrawn
from the cast of "The Great Ameri-
can Brpadcast' and shifted to 'BJobd
and Sand,' which rolls Jan. 16 at
20th -Fox.

,

•
;

^

Rouben Mamoujian directs Po\ r
Iri th^ old Valentino starrer.
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Khaki Huddling

Hollywood, Deb. 3.

Murray Silverstorie, op'eratirig
;

head bf .
United Artists, ; arid

Henry Henigson, gericral man-
ager of Globe Productions, spent

.

a
;
day in San Diego huddling

With james .Roosev^^^ Crlpbe ;.

president, nbw doing Marine
duty; about the develppment 'of

the company's picture, . 'Pot
'

'

Goid.' ;; :• .-^.y. '

\r:

:

Silverstone and James. Mul-
vey, represeritative of Sam. Gpld-
wyri on the UA board,, trained
later for New York,

Fibn Cowboys, Yodelers

to Air Four-Hour Show

For BriHsh War KM^

;;,
Hollywood, Dec. 3.

/ This sector will go sagebrusher in

a big waX/Saturday night, Dec! 14,

when; cowijoy . and hillbilly .'thesps

unite in a jamboree to raise coin for
Britain^s child victims of. Nazi boirib-

ing raids and. at the same time, pro-
vide' an evening's eritertainriient for
the yoiing war sufferers. Affair will

be bro4»dcast around the . world via
livC; and transcribed programs.
Back pf the move i.s the Cowboy

Association for British War Chil-
dren's Relief, which is headed by
Ben Roscoe, manager of Roy Rogers,
and which has the endorsement of the
British Ambassadpr to Washington.
The show, W|hich will originate frorri

a Republic studib stage -with more
than 200 riding actors and Ozark
eriter.tainers participating, ;gpes but.
as a live broadcast over KFWB and
the Canadiari Broadcasting Systerii.

Because it does; not get under way
until IB p.m.; (PST), coritinuing uritil

midnight, ; the' U. S., outside of the
Coast :arca, wilj be covered follow-
ing day^y discsT^hich will also be
used for a rebroadcast Sunday to the
British Lsles, ''South America, AUs-:
tralia and South Africa.

Rogers, Gene Autry, Tex Hitter,
Jack and Tim Holt, Buck Jones, Bill
Boyd and a dozen other top sage-
brusher names will lead bevies of
screen beauties in 'holdups' of Holly-
wood and . Los Angeles niteries,

which will be cut In pn the radib
prograrii. '.

';

.

M-6 P.A. MINIMIZES

GALLUP POLL ON B.O.

Boston, Dec. 8.

Art Schmidt,;; Metro publicity
manager, in a talk to the Adver-
tising Club of Boston declaries that
the. Gallup poll on film house at-
tendance had been 'carelessly and
Inaccurately interpreted.' This mis-
interpretation has caused uridue con-;
cern in the trade and in the public
mind, he said.

:'An advertising publication re-
cently attributed the supposed drop
in average iweekly atteridance from
80,000,000 tp 55,000,000 to the charac-
ter of motion picture advertising.
Actually, there Is no basis for com-
parison of these two figures. The
Gallup figure never pretended to be
average attendance. ; It Was a one
week report on a specific week Iri

July. Based on season, one; variation
iri business and; pictures available at
that time, this figure is approxi-
mately what the industry Would ex-
pect The accuracy of the Gallup
survey is hot questioned, but In the
light of tlie business,variation these
figures would Indicate an average
weekly attendance pVer; the year of
approximately the sanie as 1930—
and quite possibly in excess." .

Ted Curtis Gets YearV

leaye for Air Duties

>

' . Hollywood., Dec. 3.
Ted Curtis left foi- Washington on

a year's leave pf absence from his
post as vice-president ol Eastmari
Kodak Co., riiotion picture division,
to report for duty In the U. S. Army
air service. During the first World
War he was a major in the flying
corps.' .-.: :• ' ;: :

plans call for an advisory capacity
in Washington.

;

Despite repeated air-raids by Nazf
bombers, picture shows are cohtinu,
ing operations, though with greatly
diminished attendance in London
and in most of England, according
to David Rose, Paramount's 'iriahag-

ing director In Great Britain, Rose
arrived; in N.Y, Friday (29) after-
noon by ; boat which tpok 10 days
ih> Grpssing. U..^.is .:his . annua visit
to the ; home office, He planed but
to the Coast last night ( Tuesday ) to
spend the Tiolidays with his family
which he transferred from ^Londoh
when the German blitz started

'

earnest. \,vr'

; Although 200 cinemas are v shut-
tered in the London, area, there aire;

around 1,600 still operating in
Greater London, he said. Also
nuriiber have been blosed iri ^citi ;

along the channel coast. The Lon-
don area has been badly hit recently,
resulting : in revenue dropping down
to 20-25% of normal there. Black-
out now goes into effect around .5

p.m., with few people going to the
fllni houses after 5:30 although they
remain open until 9 : o'clock. Be-
cause part of the business ; dec] ine in

London has been overcome by an
Improvement iri the Provinces. Rose
said: recent : Paraniount revenue in
England was running 10% ahead of
last year (more than half of this is

frozen in Great; Britairi under gov-
ernment regulations). ;

Virtually all legit theatres .are

closed, two still open now giving
afternoon performances only. -Res-:

taurarits and cafes are packed,
nightly .becau.se nearly all have Un-
derground rooms ; as protection
against night raids.

: Govt. Gets the Bomb Bills

Typical of how the British are
carrying pn was his. statement that
the ABC and Odepn circuits: are .run-
ning, rieariy all their theatres with
only Gaumbnt-British closing down
a number. The Astoria, Paramount
house at BriSctori; sUfrered: aboiit

$6,000 damage when hit by a bomb,
but a bill for. damages; ah-bady has
gone Iri to the government. The
British goverriment promises. to foot

the bill on damages done :by bomb-
ers,' Rose explairied. ' P^^^

owns it^ own exchange , properties

and several theatres though : seven
presently arefpperated by Odeon cir-

cuit
J.-. • ...

President Roosevelt (appearing in

the riewsreeis) is the greatest Ameri-
can star on England's screen today.

Rose pointed . out. Chief executive-
is loudly applauded; and cheered on
every appeararice.

The manner In which attendance
has held up at the pibturie theatres

Is astounding, he explained^ saying
.that the morale of the British peo-

ple is terrific. In *is mind, he said,

there is no chance of the British los-

ing. Citing how the calm of the

populace dispelled fears of bombing
attacks. Rose said he had never been
in an. air-raid shelter, during the

year he's been serving Par in Great:

Britain. •''
; ::;

Picturie shows continue despite the

air raids. The intensified attack on
Loridori hurt at one time but in the

cities and smaller spots outside: the

greater iretropolltan opera-
tions are close to normal despite acr

tual attacks ; or nearby raidis, arid

blackouts.

'I visited a -town in Hampshire at

night wheri you could hear the dis-

tant roar of antLraircraft . guns arid

bomb blasts. '.Despite the complete
blackout, I found the; theatre which
I attended packed. In other com-
munities outside. London I learned

that they still go to picture shows
despite air raids.*

He explained that the persoririel

pf . ParriipUnt on the British^ Isles is

still active. Few . have been called ,

to the cplors and there have been no

casualties. The company started, to

decentralize at the. war's outset, biit

shortly thereafter moved back to

London, with only the accounting,

sales and bookkeeping divisions kept

in the suburb after the ;Nazi - bi i tz

started. ParamouiiT iriaintains of-

fices in Wardour Street, London, de-

spite all air attacks. .

: Morale Cdntinue.i Grand
Indicative of the calmness; which;,

prevails in LbndOn presently, Hose;

said he was reading a newspaper at

Claridges—about 9:30 p.m. one night

when . a bomb landed outside. It

smashed the glass windows but no-

body, even stopped dining or left, the

spot. On another night he remained

at the Savoy hotel rather than gp to

an air-raid shelter. A bomb struck

the second floor killing the other two

(Continued on page 20)'
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., Detroit, bee. S,

Gi eater pressure by the Le^ioiv of

Decency; which Is: now/: its

Extensive membership to stay away

from all '"Glass B' pictures, is ,rapidly

springing up around the country.

The powerfiU Catholip,

weelciy which circulates ainong the,

more than 500,000 of that faith here,

charges, that Hollywood is up to its

old tricks and linleiss curbed, more
objectionable mtiterial and- ;wbri$e

pictures' will fbllow. ;-

The action here, symptpmatic^f a

widespread national action/ closely

follows on the strong; protest regis-

tered Nov: ,16 by the; Bishops'

Ctnnmittee' bh : Motion ;
Pictures.

Archbishops arid bishops iirged all;

Catholics; particularly, parents, to

'renew thBir vigilance ,against the

pernicious ^hfliaence of , Alms which
disregard thie moral law and subvert

the foinv.-latiohs of Christian sbcietyV

(The high ecclesiastics added that

while much ground had .bepri, gained

earlier^ 'it now becomes bur duty to

warn pur - people; that some of the.

good giVurid gaiinedi has been lost;

Eyiderice is accumuIaUng that there

.

is a partiar return to the
,
practices

against which the voice and author-

ity of the Cathplic Church in the

United States vigorously protested

'inl934.',:\

The slifement called upon priests

. iind the people tb; 7nai^
strengtheh their i diociesah organiza-

tions of the Legion find tp' cobrdiri-

ate them so that *a united front may
stand \flrmly against films moraily
objectionable/ "

•
.

Calling; attention to the bishpps^

staleiheiil, the - magazine .added - that

(Continued oh page 63)

Doubted If Schenck,

Skouras Cases

Be Tried Before 1941

Toniehl' Is Hecht's

^^ [,} \ ;'Hollywbpd;.bec.;:3i ..

Ben Hecht, : who . sometimes pro-,

duces and ^
directs pictures, was

sigiiedi'tb script 'Tonight Is burs,'

hee 'BaiUerina,' to 'be prbducicd: by
Gregory. Ratbif for' Cplurribia re-

lease,;;

.
L6retta;,y;bung .is slated for the top

spot;
:

,/;•

Trial of Joseph. M. Schenck, chiair-

man. of tlie board of iZOth-Fox, and:

Joe, MoskoWit?, his eastern reipresen-.

tative, income tax charges: was
again po.stpbned Mpnday (2) to Dec.
9. Postpbriienierit was on agreement
of both government and defense
counsel.

Government attorneys declare that
it is doubtful that Schenck can be
tried before late January or early
February, as Harold H. Corbin, at-
torney for the film executive, is tied
up In the Howard C, Hopsoh mail
fraud, trial; which is not expected to
end until January. Schenck will be;
tried before Geprge Skouras, whosie
trial is now tentatively set for : Dec.
16. " The Skouras; clase: will be post-
poned week

, to Weiek, as will
Schenqk's, until both sides, are ready,

:

Skouras is: \accused pf having
bribed foriher Judge Martin T.
.Manton by paying him $30;00b. there-
by s.ecuring $1,506,000 Of assets of
Fox. Theatres Corp; ':

.

'

, Despite runiors of settlemierit in
each case, Roveirnment attorneys In-
sist both ^suits^ Will be tried, ; and
point out

,that since both are crim-
mal indictments,, the U. Si ,could , not
accept a settlement

, in either, even
it it wanted to, but could recom-
nvend leniency to the judge. After
that It Would, depieiid on wiiatever
the court decides to do; : Both tnain-
tajn ihrioc^nce of , any . • wiil'ul
wrong doing.

. Will Hays has hot signatured >ny
long-term pact to continue as head
of the Motion, Picture Prpdiicers &;

Distributors . 'Assn. ,. Action oh hiS;

present
:

flve-year coptract expiring

.March 15, 1941 may be taken when
MPPDA • d ir'ebtor9 meet In . New
York Dec . 11.

There has been no regular full

session ot Hays bfTi.ce directbrs 'since

September, arid rio place iri the min-

"

utes of any meetings has any; refer-

ence been made to a new Hays con-

tract, Directbrs' consideration of a

hbw . three or. fiy^>year pact for the

present : head, if done, . has been
strictly on an infovm^l basis. '

.

Also there has been no inkling

that Hays is willing to take any fur-

ther salary cut,, in view of what was
reported to be ,a 20% slash of his

annual stipend in October, 1939.

This . reported to have; brought

h is salary and expenses down to

around $160;000^ per year. Hays is

independently wealthy, is more thari

60 years old, and his associates claim

he • feels he ha.s, carried the right to

retire after 19 consecutive years

heading the MPPDA, He owns
pi-operty and a home in Indiana and

has expre.ssed a
;

desire to rest for

several years.

Fir«t Full Effect of Natiohal

Defense Coin Spending
Will Be Felt—Production
Ecohqitiy Andtker Fa^

STEADIER WAGES

Sales Setup, Goldwyn Peace, Etc.

Not So 'Lou>y' B.O.

'S

COAST U. POWWOWS

. Hollywood* Dec. 3,

.

isate Blumberg, Universal presi-
has arrived tor .three weeks of

studio confabs. . 7 V

^ With the arrival of William Scully,
sales manager, the end of the week;
17,^"^ huddle; with Cliff Work
and Matty Fox, studio execs, on the
new lineup of pictures.

Hays East :

... Hollywood, Dec. 3.

.Will Hays pulls out tomorrow
(Wednesday) for New York after

spending three weeks here on pic-

ture cleanup and enforcenient ;bf the

purity code. Due back early in Feb-

ruary. '

•..

Jock Whitney's S,A. Talk

'

.

Hollywood, Dec, 3.

Hays ofTice today (Tuesday), called

a- special meeting for Thifeda^ in-

viting all .members arid heads of

Guilds to hear a talk by John, Hay
(Jock ),.Whitney on: the South Ari^eri-

can silualiori as it- pertains to films.

• WhitiVcy . V good will 'am^

for. the Uriitod States Latin

America. :

'

,
Reversing: the usual : i!?rly .iri the

year dip when theatre business lags,

the picture industry during : the first

half of 1941 /anticipates the most
properous peiriod enjoyed since the
1937 upbeat. Part of this improve-
ment is being reflected in final quar-
ter statemerits for the present year
but custoriiary year-end • writepff

s

will curtail any big spurt uritil the
first two months of 1941. ' r
•

• Two factors are being counted oh;

to produce this first-half year pros-
perity:

'
' '

(1) The. first actual; full effeict Of
national defense coin spending, be-
ing felt not orily in areas directly
related :tO: defense and military ' or-
ders biit elsewherei: and

,

(2) Benefits of trims at various
picture

;
studios, installed . «arly this

year or late in 1939, are expected to
be mirrored in company revenues of

the initial 1941 quarter and in. the
fbilowing three or four months.
Although contracts for munitions

and other material needed in de-
veloping a vast U, S. defense ma-
chine have been let over the last

few months, the result of the lipped
experiditures is not expected to show
up .

at. theatre bbxoffices until the
initial

. months of next year. Just
how exterisive the import of this ad-
ditional spending amounts to is in-

dicated by what earlier Allied war
buying meant . to such areas as
Brooklyn' and

,
Deti'pit since . early

this summer. This is figured a dirpp

in the bucket compared wtih the
billions going into the U. S. defense
program and outfitting the conscrip-
tion army.

'

While
,

great amount of re-

emplgyment is counted on inlriie-

diately frorii this defehse spending/
it will .show lip later. . In the. imme-
diate future, .steadier employment,'
replacement for draftees, oveirtime

and higher wages are counted on to

bulge the boxoffice take.

On the past-established economy,
score, it will be recalled that

virtually every film company set its

operating production- household in

order in line with reduced foreign

returns about a year ago. In some
cases, actual production trims were
delayed until near spring:', pf

.
the

preslent year. But in either case,

these economies are liot' showing /up
until the present time or won't to

(Continued on page 18) : V

Mlrineapolis, Dec. 3.

Ray S. Hanson, owner ' of the
Fox,' Fertile, Minn., near here,

says he broke; the house record
on Bank Night last week when
he advertised, on his marquee:
'See a Lousy Show and Win $70.'

Film was *;Wiridjammer.'

Asserts he's now convinced
that candor and honesty are the

best policy.

V .
Hollywood, D^c, 3,

Tweritieth-Fox ia well ahead of its

1940-41 production schedule, with 28

of its 52 promised featur^is com-

pleted, seven in work here and four

others being, turned put in England.

Only 13 pictures remain to be made.

V Metro has fpur tbp-biidgeters -on

the shooting program for the next

five weeks: 'Blossoms ' the Dust,'

•Billy the Kid,' 'A Woman's Face'

arid 'Dr. Jekyll and: Mr. Hyde? ' Now
in work are .'Mr. Cp-Ed/... 'Ziegfeld

Girl,' 'Men of Boys "Town,' 'Bad Man'
and 'Four Cents! a Word,'- -

Universal rolls three new pictures

within seven days, beginning /today
(Tues.) with; /Mysterious^ Dr. H.'

Others - are 'Six :> Lessons r.Froin

Madame LaZonga,' DecV 5, and ,'Buck

Privates,' Dec. 9.

Max Arnow at Col.

;:/;:- - , , Hollywood. Dec. 3.

Max ArtiPSv, is.,-,ioiriing the ;C.olurii-

bia executive staff as. aide ;to Harry

Cohn and Sam Brlskin. taking over

the duties of Rufus LeMaire, re-

signed.: -

He has been booking talent oa the

Screen Guild Actors' airshow.

FAEEOWS DITTIES
Montreal; Dec, 3.

.

Reported that Lt, John Farrow,

former Hollywood film director, who
has held down desk job in. Ottawa

as Comptroller of Naval Irifbrnaatipp,

may be leaving for a naval training

statiori on the Eastern Canadiari sea-

board, ;.
.

:
Farrow may also, assume sea-goinjg

'duty. ' -

RATHVON, PARSONS^

RKO STUDIO LOOK-IN

United Artists will , cut down to

;

about 15 the - number of , pictures it

.

will distribute in 1941-42, despite tha
fact negotiations are currently in

progress with at least four additional
producers, chieftain Murray Silver-
stPne declared yesterday (Tuesday ). .

He also stated at a press conference
marking his return from three weeks
on the Cpast: V;/-

'

,.
•

1. Relations " between • tJA and
Samuel Goldwyn are 'iriiproving'

and that peace very soon is hot
likely. 7 :

':

2. 'Terms on 'The Great Dictator' \

after present cpntracts have played,
out will bei 56^0^ arid raised adhiis-
sions will be 'discouraged.' ::

3. UA sales policy under the con-
sent decree ' will be worked out at
a confab on the Coast shortly after
the first of the year among Silver-
stone, salesmanager Arthur Kelly

'

and UA's producers. Choice hangs ;

between selling the pictures indi-
vidually after they have been trade-
shown or continuing to sell in ad-
vance as at present. •

4. United Artists is riPt a party to

the decree 'and never Will be,' al-

though it. probably will be a 'great

thing for the industry;' ; ;

In reducing pictures it will dis-

tribute to 15, UA will be cutting by
at least seven the : number on its

.

slate for this season. Reaison, Silver-,

stone said, is that he feels that under
the consent decree , producers arid

the company—as well as all other
companies—will profit more by

(Continued on. page 63)

in

Plaint vs. Universal

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

N.. Peter Rathvon and John E,

Parsons, of the RKO dire'ctpratiei are

here to confer with president George
J. Schaefer and get a first-hand

islant ori what goes on at the studio.

Rathvon represents the Floyd Od-
ium interest , on the board and is

chairman of the ,flnance cpmmitlee.

Parsons handles the Rockefeller in-

terests on the board, ^

Samuel I. Posen, Universal direc-

tor, scored almost a complete suc-
cess. in his first major battle against

Universal Pictures Co., in connection
with his . stockholder suit against the

company. :
Justice Charles - B. . Mc-

Laughlin, in the N.'V. supreme court

Thursday (28) prdered the examina-
tion before trial of . Geprge V.

Armsby, Daniel C. Collins, J. Chee-
ver Cowdin, Preston Davie, Paul G.

Brown, Ottavio Prochet, Budd
(Continued on page 58)

; V - Hollywood, Dec, ,3; .

That the tuncfilm v craze ' now

sweepirig the Hollywood . s.t'udips ;is

here to stay for .. .
while i-i driven

home by the fact that Warners is

about to take, another dip. into the

:musicai:.sea. -Withi 'Sall^ now being

readied in the lot's writing milt for

another remak ,
,the, Burbank crew

is scanriing its stbi7 [files; for addi-

tional vehicles suitable for a spin in

the song grove.

Outfit, ; which became the No, 1

manufacturer pf cleflers in the early

days of the tialker era, and. \VhiGh.

contiriued to: grind tbe;n .out long

afteir Pthqr major companies . had

abandoned .
them ,. as b.O; poison,

finally gave up . the ghost on .things

musical after its rather: sad experir

ence with' 'Gold Diggers in Paris' in

the spring of 1938, They relented a

bit for 'On Your Toes' but its poor

showing at the .wickets
.

convinced

the powers that tuners were to be
rnothballed for a spell.

When Warners' topper's,: drafted

the 1940-41 production . announce-
ment, they wbre urianimpu.s. iri 'their

verdict agairist musicals,' even
though:: otheir plants were- confi

dently spotting a corisiderablc-num

PALM SPRINGS GETS

THE PIX EXECS' NOD

Florida will be given the gp-by by
many film executives this winter,

according tp present indications;

Some: claim that it Is' the: Atlantic:

City irifluence plus too many crowd.s

which is back Of the exodus to Cali-

fornia, but actually an added in-

centive to ditch Palrii Beach for

Palrris Springs is the urge to be near

the" prbductipn ceritire, th is sesisbn:

Desert resort is only a few hours by
autP or train tp Hollywopd
; Amorig; those planning to spend the;

early :winter vacation (January pr

February) at Palm Springs are Bar-
ney Balaban, Leo Spitz, the Warner
brothers, Stanton Griffis, Nick
Schenck and N, L. Nathanson. Oth-
ers likely will join the list because

they want to be; nearby if anythingber of theni on their ..respects ^^^^ ^^^^
skeds. Reasori; for the. sudden change

.! k7keV"ori~ the""pVoduciri^
is understood to be an exhibitor dc- rated more important than usual
marid that the Burbankers take heed
of the new uptrend pf the songics.

Joan: Leslie, Priscilla Lan.c, Wil-
liam Orr and Dennis Morgan, will

head the cast for 'Sr'ly,* which is

slated to reach the cameras in Janii-

ary. Meanwhile, a stop' order is

said to have gone oiit .
frorii - War-

ners' :frdnt office blocking any fur-

ther sales of, musical properties un-
til the production chiefs have had a

with foreign, market returns dwin-
dling.

Moore 20th Story Aide

Hollywood, Dec, 3,

Louis Moore rrtoved in as associ-

ate story editor under Julian John-

chance "to' stuTy'the "lTst."'G;oriipany |
son ,at 20th-Fbx,., shifting' over ;£rpm

has been selling this brand of yarns |
his. old -

job as assistant to associate

of late, Herbert Wilcox and RKO 1
producer Kerineth Macgowan. ,,

having taken over rights tp bplh !

' Lcn Hamhiond fell heir to Moore s

'Irene' and 'No, No, Nanette.' ' former .chore.

' t^ »; f'^i 1' ,i t-'a
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^ on Biidget Gpihmittee

W^ith atbitration boardS; under the

tpriseiit debtee having the power to

fin6 distributors lip' to. $5,00 for

which, in its digcretion warrant a

pehally, the cost, ol maintaing the

system to be: botne by five of thp

distributors may lluctuatfe consider-

jibly, depending, oh where the fines

arfe .levied. ^ According to .
American

Arbitration Associatiori sources, the

budget of $545,000' set .up to handle

thie machinery will be the,beheficiary

of any .penalties imposed,' with the

money tb be. applied to . the budget.

If it is feit .by : s local arbitration

board, of Which there will be 31,

that a distributor has flagrantly yio-,

late4 any of the provisions of the

cbnserit dedfeie or engaged , in jpres-

siire methods-over a period ;pf time

Which in the jildginent. of .the arbi-

ters calls for penalizing those guitt^^

the fines inay be set; a^^
coUectible. . This 'concerns collusion;

. as ; well as other practices, including

,iorcihg ot shorts or ; other side deals,

(cohtingent upon continuance of liusi-

rtess rielatiohs With a ciisto aijy

violations Von the isale /pf fiim^ in'

-.blocks of five;- et(*i -;

'

Reliisf in no .case!s:mohetanly will

go to exhibitors. The nioney col-

lected oii the fines frbfti the distribu-

tors who are party tb. the consent de-

cree—Metrd, Paraintipunt, RKO, 20th'

Fbx and Warner Bros.—also will in

no wiy lessen the burden of ; the- ex-

hibitor in vrattiBr's use- of the arbi-

tration boards. -V;

Strictly for Overhead

: Budget of $490,000 for the 3L local

boards an^ $55,000 fbr the appeals

council, is strictly for the upkeep of
• thft various offices, reiit, salaries of

:

maniagersj ^clerics, etc. When a com-;

plaint is filed; the feie covering that

of $10 is borne by the ibser, whether
distributor .or exhibitor, but the full

bost (jf the hearing, with arbiters at

Up to. $50 a day, is to be paid 50-50

by the two parties ahd prb-rita , if

rnbre than two are iriyOlvedi All

filing fees will . gO; towaird maiinte-

. nance Of the _pfflees,

It is . bieiievbd »hat if; many ;flnes

- are levied during th^ first year of

the consent decree,, the budget for

: the second; how stahdihg at $465,000,

plus the $55,000 for the appeals group

of thiree,
:
may be substantially .

re-

duced. The flrst year's budget, which
is larger; niay also be credited .Avith

6 substantial amount, this depend-
ing entirely, bf : course, on whether
ihere are. many violations and just

how tough .the arbitrators in

imposing flnes. .

Peiiding any penalties, however,
figures . are being gathered from
Metro, Par, 20th; RKO and WB to

.determine what
,

percentage of the
$545,000. each is to p^y. : When this

. is determihed in relation to the gross

rentals business of each for the year
Au^. 1, 1939, to Aug. i last, the sum
will, be payable:, any fines going into

• the fund later oh .'to act; as ai credit

on the whole amount. , ;
.

. ; . BudgH CommHiee ,•

A budget' committee- of three m.en
has' beeh set up, whic^ au-r

thprity oyer this phase of the opera-
tion Of arbitration under .the • decree.

' It is to cpnsist of Joseph Hi Hazen,

;
Wariier Bros, attbrneyi-^who will repr
resent the diistributors; P. M. Haigh
iecretary-trcasiurer .of the initerna-

tiohal ; General 'Electric Cp,,; - who is

a member- pi the adnrtiinisti-atiye' com-
piittee prganized under ; the ; conisent

for tlte -film . ihdustry, and Judge. Van
Vechteii. - Veeder^^ chairman .pf the
film appeals board.
Lucius R. . Eastman, chalrrban; of.

the bpard pf .director.s of the AAA.'
- will .;serve ' ^s ' alternate member - of

the , budget committee, '; V

The gross rentals ; bf the distribu-

tors for the. 19i3£i'r40 year epded last

Aug. 1 wiir be -turned :over j tp Fed

V

eral Judge' Henry ;. W^ 'Goddard, but
under ah agreemeht with the .dis-

tributors ; will not . 'be miade t>ub] ic..

Percentage pf cost to the- whole Pf

the $545,000 each wilL beair will
. be

divulged; howeveri v/hen set. :

i

TWo oilers of : exhibitpr prganiza-

tipiis to copperate in cpnnectipn with

arbitration .machinery and} function

inj of the system, have been re-

ceived by the AAA. One is from
the Allied States Aissn,*, In a letter

sighed by Abram F, Myei:s, general

counsel, while the other is from Lee

Ne-wbury, : i>residerit , of , the:. .Allied

Theatre Owners pic New- Jersey, -;

'

In-, assuring the. AAA; that it \y ill:

'assist in : any way ppssibie,' Myers,
however^, pointed out that this did

nbt 'imply, approval of all the provl-

.sioris ..of the decree.'

AAA Setup for Fllin Biz
'

•At a meeting /last \ -we^k - .called . by
Lucius R, Eastman; chairman of the

board of the JAinerican. Ar.bitratiph

Assn., ^corrimittee w.as 's.et up to act

in ,an adnninistrative :capacity urider

the arbitration 'system that will pre-

vail fbr the picture Industry. •Similar

committees jare - in; existence iri the

AAA Oyer pther ihdusiries which
liahdle their . disputes ithrough the;

associatiori.

. Paul ..Felix Warburg, banker and
partner in the- large ' brokerage firm
of J. S. Bache &; Cp., was named
chairman of the a^rhinistratiye group
for films. He is the son of the late

FjBlix Warburg, a; senior partner for

many yeairs in Kuhh, Loeb & .Co;,.

.Which, was actiyeiy connected With.

Parampunt through financing.
' Hermann Iripn, general marfager

of Steinway & Sons, piano manu-
facturers, and Evan E. Ypiing, -y.p. of

Pan-American Airways, Were chosen;

as vice-chairmen pf the .aidministrar

tion cpmimittee. Others apppinted ihr

elude Sylvan Gotshal pf the law firm

U. Directors Meet Thurs.;

Statement Due Later

pf^Weil, Gotshal; & Manges; .P. M.
Haight, secretary-treasurer - of - the

International ' General Electric , Co,;

S. p. Leidesdorf, treasurer fo the Mer-
chants Assn. of New iYork City and
Wesley A. Sturges, professor of law.

at Yale University arid former head
of the Distilled Spirits Institute,

Frances Kellor, first vice-president

pf th<! AAA, was chpsen as execu-
tive member representing the AAA-
The administrative body will first

direct the organization of the arbitra-

tion system that will be set up for

the picture industry, also having full;

powers over regulations, ihainter'

nance and administration for the

system. Operation of the arbitration

!

tribunals themselves
.
wiil^ be - super-

vised by J. Noble Braden, now on a

tour of the country opening local

offices, hiring managers, other help,

etc. .

',.':• '

.••
'

^.

At the ; same meeting last week
when appointments imder arbitra-

tion; were made, C. V. Whitney,;

sportsman and chairman of the board
of* Pan-American Airways, was
elected president bf the AAA. He
succeeds Franklin E. Parker, Jr.,

prominent attorney, who . remains
with the AAA, however, as chairman
of the arbitration- comniittee which
will have the •. deciding voice in

selection of panels pf arbiters for the

film boards.

.; Although Universal , directors Will

meet in regular sessipn tPriiorrow

(Thursday), it seems .dPubtful if the

annual earnings statement Will be
ready, for r release after the. meeting,

Statement covers the fiscal year erid-

ihg last October, but delay in getting

reports : from . . foreign ; ; accounts is

holding, up completion of year's

•financial surniliarjl^,; U showed around
$1,771,800 for the first three .quarters

after substantial writeoffs for for-

eign reserve arhortizatiPn but may
show slightly less than $2,000,000 for

the full year because of heavier thah
usual" year-end Writeoffs, ;

*;'

; . During - a Washington ; hearing on
the. defense tax bill several months
ago/ J, Gheever Cowdin, ' chairman,
estimated the full year earnings at

$2,000,000 • but it's understood this

figure- has been, revised downward
isince then. "

'J'.-
•;.

•

Uniyersars - :recapitalizatiori^ plan,

which has been under consideration

for soriie time, will .'not be acted on
at this session tomorrow because ex-

ecutives do hot believe . world mar-
ket conditions justify any shifts at

the present time.' Biggest problem
lipi for xohsideration in the corp
simplificBtion is that of taking care

of the presently- listed preferred. On
which large arnounts are due in back
dividends. ' ... - ;•

WB'S DISRAEI PiC SET

FOR WORLD DISnilB

:*An Empire Was Built,' which
prortiises to be. the most 'expensiyie

feature Warner Bros, ever made in

England for the British qupta, has
gbne into its final phv:s2 of produc-
tion. Picture; shpuW . be ready for

distribution, sometime this month,
and appears assured of world-wide
circulation. Present indicatipns are
that the film, made as a- triple-credit

feature, will have cost nearly $750,-

000. ,.•;

; ; Picture deals With Benjamin; Dis-
raeli as

;
British prime minister. John

Gielgud is playing the Disraeli rblb;

Diana Wynward, Will Fyffe and Pa-
mela Standish also are featured.

By THE SKIRT

Best dressed woman of the week:

GRACE HARTMAN .;

Loew's State

'

/ Whiytng ;and Provldlnr Fun ..

Loew's State has Van Alexander and his boys pn Sftage this week. Thi
bpys are in the regulatipn tux While Alexander is spprllhg dark blue trbu
sers and beige tux; The Hartmans are, as ever, tops. They dp a Cohai
different from anything seen up to the present. The nice thing about thS
act is the tremendous fun. they, seem to be having themselves. Grace; HarU
man is wearing, a very good-looking frock consisting of a full skirt bl
white chiffon with the bodice of lairie. The decoUetage pf the! bodice ll

cut rpund In front and square in back. "The hair has a small bunch ot
purple flowers ;pn the slight pompadour. Edna Janis does her taps in *

long. divided sltiirt of white With blue lace panels. A wide belt is also

the blue lace. She wears also silver "slippers.
: : Cross arid . Dtinn afe theJ

ariiusingi selves, ; and -Bbbbie PrcstOn,, a very young blolid, boy, has an uaV
usually deep baritone voice, .-;•'

' New Seats and. Play at Hudson ' :;'^;

. 'Fledgling,' a play by Eleanor Chilton and Philip Lewis at the Hudson
Theatre, deals with religion^ hon-believers, .and .r^ercy : kiUirigs and
for a; glponiy evening; in spite of the: glittering; performance of a young
actress named Sylvia Weld, who shoWs much promise, In manrieriisms sh*
is not unlike Katharine'-Hepburn,. In th^

green, one-piece dress, havirig' a black, belt. -A, large; brim hat is of thf
sapie colpring, alsp a small bonnet alTair. Second act 'finds her In a pink
garden frock covered; by a. blue and white checkeried apron. She is dully
dressed in .the finale irt; a tan raincoat over a black dress; Nprriia Chambers
the wife, wears a rUsset-colpred fi'ock and her nbxt appearance" in a .vheef
chair has her in white bed jacket. Lbrai Baxter doesn't look so well in a bad
first-act costume;:;- A Wack tailored suit, and pff-the-face hat ;aire badly

nnade. Miss Baxter looks better , in the last act wearirig a Chiffon dinner

dress pf a bluish 'grey With coral reyers arid wide back panel of ;the sami
shade; :

. ..- ;
;',:' "

,
•...;';:

.

•:--^
' .'• V' •.\.-

Hudson has,been dressed up with new bouncing seats of : ;reddish. shade
with draperies matching. The audience -Was. very .ultra to welcome Ralph
Mprgairi back froni Hollywood. Too bad he has ' such a disagreeable rola.

. Out-Dreams Elsa Maxwell .

-''

Maurice Chevalier .• in a French picture at . the 55th Street' th^atri
called The Man of the Hour* CL'Homhie DU joiir'), directed by Jiilieil

Duvivier. It is a clickeroo for Chevalier. Looking- youngbr airid ; in very,

good voice this attractive Frenchman stars in an intereisting story in whici^

miich pains; are taken in scenes. Elvire Popesco, a good looking blonde,

shows a beautiful wardrobe,, and giyes; a dinner party .beyond even XIs&

Maxwell's imagination. Her guests are sitting around in a wid6 cird^

wheri up from the floor cornes a perfectly appbinted dinner seryice, W
the babkgrpurid is a curtain of falling rain, .Special attetntibn should ;bi

given to a middle-aged actress, nanied Marcelle Geriiat. Here is talent. .

Ice Water on 'Kiss of Fire*

The Little Carnegie theatre is showing a filridi called 'The Kj.ss; of Fir^
Although the language is Fronch, the locale is Naples. It is a simple tal4

that tries to be very naughty but succeeds in being diill,

, Viviane Romance, a brunette, is a poor imitation of Merle Oberon. Bh«
floats thrpugh the fllrri badly ..dressed and shows a. figure pretty heavy fof
a film: star. For the most part she is shabby in a taUpred- sult and onV
riegligbe; and a sleeveless white dress. Miriellc Balin, a ypung girl witQ

an -almost expressionless face,' .the head waitress in a restaiirant ah(|

Wears simple print dresses, and prie wbdding gown trimrried profusely With

gardenias with net veil, '; •

Tino. Rossi, With a fair vpice, is, the herb> Michel Simon is ugly enough

to do character parts had hie been in a film worth While. Hakim Broa. ari

credited With this opus but they will have to do" better if they want an

American audience. -.

JULES LEVEY'S 'BUTCH'

TO PRECEDE mLZ'
Jules Levey, whose maiden .effort

for Universal release was 'Boys From
Syraciisej* will leave for the ;Cpast

shortly after the first of the year to

start production on 'Butch Minds
the Baby,' a Damon Runyon story.

Leonard Spiegelgass, who did the

adaptation ;ori 'Syracuse,* was in New
York two; weeks agp conferring \yith

Levey arid Runypri on the yarn.. He
has already completed the adapta-
tiOri but Levey states he has not
lined up any members of the .cast ias

yet. V :;:}/ '•,;'. '''.:•
;..

';

;

'Hellzapbppin' virill : prpbably ; gb
into prbduction next summer, ac-

cording
. to .Levey, Xo foUoW -'ButCh;*

.
.Fornier gerieral isales manager for

RKO, Levey's 'B<?ys Firom Syracuse'
has played mOre than 6,500 engage-
ments so far, with

, an ultimate total

of 10,000. contracts or close to that
estimated for it. Levey

. has made
most of the deals himself.

: Platters Go Boom
•Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Illness of Allan Jones and the con'-,

sequent substitution of Phil Regan as
the singing lead in 'Las' yegas Nights'
caused ,. Par^mbuht to scrap all thb
songs recorded by Jones before he
retired frpin the cast.

:

Recordings . are said to be, covered
by insurance. "'^

Says U Swiped His Air

Bit for Pic, Wants 75G

Xos Angeles, Dec.;?.
,

Norman Archambeaiult Rose, radio
writer, filed a . pUgiarism" suit with
a new angle in U. S. District court,
asking damages , of $75,000. Aetipn
involves the Universal film, ?Zanzi-
bar,' and a commentary written by
Ilose for a radio .series, the Globe
Trotter, over KECA.
Complainant charges the film

studiio: riiade; use of an origirial arid
fictional twist of an historical fact
Which he had developed for the air
program. •:

•Dulcy* Is Lukcwarmlsh
'Dulcy' at the Criterion theatre fails to please. Stridio tried tp bring thf

stpry up tp date, but, it fails. Ann Sotherri- does Dulcy with her tongue ii

her' cheek. ; Teaming Miss Sothern and; BiUie; Burke in thi^ film has Mis^

Burke playing straight. Miss Burke could have played Dulcy herself, a|

It is this type of role she has played all her picture career. If you; jikil

motorboating the shots of the fast boat will be the high light of the plicture.

, As; for dressing pic seems to he. a little over-dressed. Miss Sptherp, for |

barbecue in which she doe^ the cooking, is fussily dressed iri a fluffy sunw

mer frock; lorig and frilly- 'trimmed. A redingote of a plain material U
ttiade over a striped dress. A white suit; has a square yoke of black velyei

Three huge rings decorated the front. Hats ar^ all small and becoming.

Miss Burke, is rriostly In cloth shirt-waist dresseS;

in

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

;
Cecil B. DeMille's next Paramount

production, 'Reap the Wild Wind,' a
tale of tropical seas. Will be 'filmed in
Technicolor. .

•

•
;
Shooting schedule calls for several

under-water sequences off the Flor-
ida coast.

: • Hollywood, Dec. 3
: . Eleanbr .Stewart inked player con-
tract at Paramount;

.

' 20th-Fox signed. John Loder, :'

;

Edmurid O'Brien, signed to an act-
ing ticket at RKO.'.

Univer.sal renewed Lewis HoWard's
player coriti-act,

;
;;.

'\

; Hugh Herbert signed five--year pact
with Universal. 'f-:.; .

Metrp harided a. nfiinpr contract to
Dolly Lbehr, pianist..

Horace .McNally inked a player
deal with Metro.
Red Skelton drew a player ticket

at Metro. -
..„

20th-Fbx sighed the Nicholas Bros,
as a dancing team.

Bridjsre Players, Attentlonl
A hand in bridge, held by the Skirt ,the other night: Ace, king, queen ol

spades; ace, king, "queen of hearts; ace, king, five of clubs; ace, queen; JacV

five of diamonds. Partner held king five times diamonds. Made grand

slam in no trunrip, then fainted.

, Their Favorite Recipes: :... ;
..;.

-
..

,
(Abje Lyman's Tapioca Pudding)

This rhakes six portions: Onb qiiart milk, flye ounces tapioca, pinch saltj

yolks bf three eggs, six ounces sugtir, two cups Whipped cream. .Boil tM

milk with pinch of salt arid tapioca; Do not .cook mibre,'than three .iiil^^

Remove fronri fire. Mix -yolks pf eggs y^ith sugar and add to tapioca. Let

cppl. When cold add whipped cream and add" vanilla arid a little nutmeg.

Sisk's 'Those 3 Boys'

Hollywood;: Deb. 3.

Robert Sisk
. is- slated - as producer

of the next Ginger Rogers feature,
"'Tom, Dick and ; Harry,' at RKO,
starting Jan. 2.

Garson Kaniri. directs, from script
by Paul- Jarrico. .;;;:;:','

.
LUM AND ^NER'S 2ND PIC

Kansas City, Dec. 3.

.
Followirig: a week as:headliners of

the Tower, Lurii and Abrier, ^; the
radio team,', folded their vaude-p.a;
tour to ireturri to Hollywood. .They
begjn work Dec. 15 on their ; second
picture. fof

; Vpco. Productions,; the;
producing, company

, of Jack .Votion!
Like their current release^ 'Dreaming
Out Loud,' the second film will be
released through RKO.
While here the. team (Chester

Lauck and Norris Goff) put the fin-
ishing touches on script for the. film.-

HEYMANN MUST STAND

EXAMINATION IN SUIT

Andre R. Heymann and his- y/i'J;

Gerry Heymann, were ordered }9

submit to an examination before tri^

in N, Y, supreme court by JusH?*

Isidor Wasservogel, " connection

with Harry Silversteiri's. suit
agBinsv

them, French Cinema Centre, inc..

arid French Film Impoft Co,, .mc.

of which .Hbymanri: is president. ,

Silverstein - claims to - have ;;iej

Frehch Cinema $1,500 in. Fe^ruary^

1939, and was; to ; have received w
of the net bi 'Harvest.' ,

- .

; In the action he claims that H^y

mann wasted moriey,- drew excessiv

salaries, formed French ImpoJ'^.^,

December, 1939, arid transferred

assets of Firench Cinema to it. an

that French Cinema Is now insoiveu.

Relief sought is appointment ov

receiver, , damages, arid ths return

plairitlff's .investment.
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St. Louis, Dec. 3. ;

iriueats of instituting .
aihtirtriist

fiiits against Fanchpn & Mar-co's in-

terests
" St. LK)iils, the St, Loui«

Amusement Co., motion picture pro-

ducers, distributors and Individuals

were made yestierday by Fred H,

Wehreiiberg, president of MPTOA of

Eastern Missouri and SputKern Illi-

nois and owner of a chain nabes

In St; Louis and St. Lpuisv County.

Wishrenberg is boiling over: because

he assei;ts producers and distribu-

tofs liave granted the Granida, one

of tlie St. Louis Amuseirient Co,

nabes, an ejctensibn of their cliear-

ance from 14-21 d^ys oyer indie

houses in sbuth St. Louis. IJe said

the extension' does not apply to other

St; liDuis Amuserhent Cb^ theatres; .
,

^

He chiarges that while his .
Jlelba.

Cinderella and Michigan may not

screen a picture :until 21 days ^fter

it has been , shbwn at ithe ^Granada,

the same rule is not applied to other

St. Louis Amiisement habes;
;

.Wehre^^^^ he and his attor-

lieys have twice cjkli^d on Ideal; film

^xcharige managers to voice his cdm-
plaints and he has also written

heads of flim companies.. He said he.

has discussed the situatioh with

Harry C. Arthur, v.-p. and g.m. Of

F 4c M's interests here and was told

that Arthur was unaware tha|t. any

. (Continued on page 17)

DECREE: D. J.

Washington, Dec. J.

.
Very, simple machinery will be set

ip in the Justlcai Department to

tide herd on the majors who ac-

eepted the consent decree, but .nothr

Ing of Importance in the way of
keeping an eye on the defendants
Is likely '

to . be done for several
months. '.

Because of the shortage of man-
jpower and the belief the clerical

work will be slim, the Anti-Trust
pivi§Ion probably will turn over tp
one lawyer the joh; of acting oh
complaints and checking the month-
ly reports: reiquilred concerning- the-
atre o;ynership. Individual has not
been

, picked, but
. best guess is it, will

be Robert L, Wright, who did con-
siderable plck-and-shoyel work in
preparing the corhplairit. and Work-
ing out the compromise.

In time, it Is pirobable the D. of
J. will attempt to obtain Independ-
ent Information concerning the ef-
fect of the flve-pictiure-package dis-
tribution scheme on both exhibitors
and distributbrs,

: but in view; of the
decriee provisions this fs far in the
future. Even that activity is not ex-
pected to require any additional perr-
spnnel, since economists and investi-
gators already assigned ,to the trust-
busting force should be able to. han-
dle, such chores along with .- .their
toutitie .work; The Feds,' of cotirse,
y^ant to be in: a position to measure,
the representatidns : ihade by de-
fendants in .the -event the escape
clause should l;be invoked but with
the data already, on, file believe it

:

will
,

be relatively simple .^to v miake
the necessary- checks. .

-

.
.. The handling of complaints will be
a mechanioal operation. Each Ijeef
Will be scrutinlied to see if on its
«ce. It is entitled to consideration.
;But there will.be no attempt to run
aown the squawk to find out the
other side of the story, before tUrn-
jng It over to the appropriate arlii-
"ation office. And checking the
monthly ownership forms does -not

tK°^ A
* heavy assignment, since

jne AntUTrust Division exiiects to

nhS^
preseht records: up to date

«na contehipiates arty misrepresenta-

att? u
^* ^"^^'^ brought to their

IJiiiversal Terttt-Padt^

L^iUii*d Elliott/ Leg^iter
"Leonard Elliott, legit and nitery

pierformer, has been signed by /Uni-

versal tp ;« staridard six month- term
pact

. with the Usual renewable op-

tions. -He. trains; to. the Coast Friday

(6) and ovill probably make his
initial film appearance, in the . next
pibture directed by Henry koster. :

Lbng plugged to •production
. execs

by eastern talent bhicf Larney
GPpdkind as . a picture possibilityj

Elliott was sighed by koster . and
Dan Kelley,: U

,
talent heEld, during

their recent visit tp New York after'

Gbbdkind; took Koster to a; private^
party at which Elliott entertained.

Elliott was in 'Fianiily Portrait' last
iseasph and has been in a number of
otherishpws during the past 10 years.
He. also was recently at Cafe So-
ciety, N.^ Y,, and before that at the
Versailles and Cocpanut Grove, as
well as; at niteries in Chicago.

U AND UA TO SUPPORT

COL'S DISMISSAL PLEA

It has .been learned that either

Universal or United Artists, and
quite possibly both, will actively

support Columbia tomprrow (Thurs.)

when the film company will ask

Federal Judge Henry Wari-en God-
dard in N. Y. to dismiss the newly
amended complaint against it by the
Department of Justice. ; ;

Columbia had been playing a lone
wolf in its battle, with the balance
of the little three remaining aloof,

but recently these companies have
been reconsidering their stand, and
are preparing to flglit with Colum-
bia.

Spyros Skouras Thinks

Decreie of Great Value
Hollywood, Dec. 3. .

Spyros Skouras, National Theatres
head, on arrival here for district

managers meeting, announced he is

in full agreement with consent de-
cree and believes it will prove of 'in-

estimable value to the industry.!

Better pictures will result with
exhibs profiting, he ' said. Skouras
returns east later In the week.

Doubted Exhibs Will Cancel
Fix Vith Wallop' If Good
—Producers Not So Wor-
ried $40,000 Pix in

/Blocks of Five* Planned
V By Indie Group ;

DECREE'S JOKER

Hollywood, Dec. 3.'

If sex, vulgarity and other film
elements to which religious and
social groups have long been, voicing
objections are. to be wiped off the
screen, the job will -be accomplished
by Will Hays rathet than by the con-
sent decree. This became apparent-
when Hollywood producers, having
finally found .time to read and digest,

the terms of the . document that
ended the Government's anti-trust

suit, against the 'Big Five,' sat down ,

to enjoy a laugh over what theJ' con-
sider the document's only humorous
clause. ^'V'' I.

They are referring to those lines

that provide for the rejection by the
exhibitor of any feature on 'moral,
religious aind racial' grounds.
No theatre operator, the majority

of the Coast crowd insist, is going to

toss out a hft attraction just because
it leans toward the sexy side or con-
tains spoken lines that 'pack a wal-
lop,' which is the verbiage Holly-
wood prefers when on the subject of

what .certain groups so bluntly call

'vulgarity.' ; It just isn't in the cards,

the studio gents argue, for an ex-
hibitor to decline an opportunity to

grab an honest dollar, in profit even
if he has to go out and. square him-
self with religious leaders after it is

all over. •
:' '; •;.

{ Inclusion of the; word -moral' in

the decree really had -the producers
worried during that period when
counsel for Uncle Sam and the five

distributor-defendants were ' drafting

the measure, but now . that they've

had a chance to glimpse the finished

essay, -. their frowns have given way
to smiles;

Come Up and Get Cleansed

Meanwhile, Hays, currently in

town, is doing his utmost to. induce
studio heads to repledge their sup-
port to the 'purity code,' at the same
time seeking to dpw from them an
additional promise that they will

(Continued on page 20)

R. I. Gov;s Sec^

;.\
^ Providence, Dec. 3.

• Thomas J. Moe^an, formerly con-
nected with the Poll chain, Fox-Poli
circuit and then RKO theatres in a
managerial capacity, was this week
named executive secretary by
Governor-elect J(. Howard McGrath
of Rhode Island. Meehan was. more
recently associated with the Narra-
gansett Electric Gp. in Providence as
assistant to. the company's president.^
He first came to Providence in

1932 as city manager for RKO, went
to Boston';* a similar capacity in

1933 and returned again to'. Provi-
dence in 1934/ .

'S 2,000-SEATER

IN NEW DEVELOPMENT

Loew's new Americian theatre in
Ihe giant Parkch'ester housing devel-
opment, erected by the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co. in the ' Bronx,
N. Y.. will open around Jan. 1. House
is a 2.000-seater. Another theatre is

available in the. development but no
deal has been set for it.

Paricchester {contains 12,000 apart-
ments which will house; 45,000 peor-

pie. It occupies an area of 55 blocks
and is : a complete city ' in Itself.

Mficy's, among Other .stores, has
taken 120,000 square feet of space.'

About 1,000 families have moved in
to date, with; completion of the re-

mainder of the apartments expected
within the next month or so.

Opera Sequence For

Thomas in 'Kingdom'
Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Chicago Civic Opera was filmed

for the first tiihe irt .its home towh
for a sequence to be used in 'King-

doni Come,' the first John Charles

Thomas starrer for Producers Corp,
of America, to be comipleted this

month at the RKO-Pathe studio.
;

Shooting in Chicago covered the

English version of the opera, 'Fal-

stafl,' with .
Thomas singing, the lead.

It will be cut Into the opening foot-,

age pf 'Kingdom Corhe,*

di

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

es

Reserya+Ions and Copy May Be Senf f6

Variety Office

NEW YORK
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LONDON
8 St. Martin's PL

Minneapolis, Dec; 3.

In an open letter from Northwest
Allied, president Barney Balaban, of
Paramount, is. taken: severely tb task
for announcing that his company
Wiir.nbt ojfTer for liipensing any block

.

of five-: piictures in a
;
given territory

"under consent decree provisions un-
til preylpus groups have been bought
and booked.

If Balaban Is correctly quoted,
the letter declares. Paramount 'at

the very outset intends to violate
both the letter and spirit of the con-:

sent decree.'

The proposed policy is directly

contrary to the consent .decree's lan-

guage,- it is bharged. /
'Since you state that you will have

several features and groups of fea-
tures available at the time the con-
sent decree goes.into.effect, it is very
clear that you are makihg the buy-
ing of one feature, or group pf fea-
ture?, conditioned upon the buying
and booking pf another feature or
group of features,' the letter to Bala-
ban declares. \

'If your statement reflects "; Para-
mount's true position, it becPmei
apparent that exhibitors' worst fears

.
(Contihued on page 17)

ON nX THAT

Although pleased with results of

upping admissions on 'Boom Town'
and 'Northwest Passage,' Metro 1j

proceeding cautiously on trying the
siame technique on other pictures, a
top exec declared this week. Com-
pany is fearsome it may attempt the

tilts on a picture which doesn't have
the draw to merit it and cause- a bad
reaction from, exhibs and public. ^

: As result, the policy will be tried

in> only four cities on 'The Phila-

delphia Story.' Pre-release en-,

gagements opening Dec. 13, are

Loew's State, Providence; Loew's,

Reading; Loe\y's, Indianapolis and
Loew's, Louisville. Advance will be
the same as 'Boom Town,' 25% for

matinees and 30% in
,
the. eVeninfis.

if it doesn't work out in the four
• spots, the policy will be immediately
dropped.

'

Elevated scale idea is also being

tested for Parambunt's 'North West
Mounted' in Loew houses in Akron,
Canton, Washington and Pittsb urgh,

and on Columbia's 'Arizona' ai-

Loew's Midland, Kansas City. Latter

opened strong, but tapered off
:
and

continuation.of;.tbe pPjicy isi in doubt.

Price? tilts aici materialiy/iii offset-

ting loss to producers of European
income, it is. said, although it is ad-
mitted that number. pC'j:,ust6mers, to

pass through the wickets Is cut when
the prices go up. Many :Qf these, are.'

picked up, however, at- later runs
I than they ; ordinarily . patronize as '-

' they wait for the film to get around
to a house which charges the price

to which they are accustomed. ;•

Oppose Price . TiUs

;

Minneapolis, Dec. 3.

Northwest Allied has gone on rec-

ord iff opposition to the announced
sales' policies of distributors, calling

•

for boosted admisisons; and- percent-

age terms, for 'such : pictures' as

'Northwest \Mounted Police,' 'The

Great Dictator,' 'Arizona' aind 'Gone

.

With the Wind.' It deitiands that

'Arizona' be. released on the 1939-40

contract- and .ihat ;
rental terms for.

'The dreat Dictator' be lower-ed.

: : The resolution adopted states that

the 'opposition* is based 'largely: Pn
exhibitors' experiences in showing
the 'original release of 'Gone With
the Wind,' and, subsequently, exper-

iences in raising boxoffice admissions

on 'Boom Town/
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ftid Shfflft of Dalas Variety
Film Cos. Discuss

Dallas, bee. 3.

PiaHl Short of the, National Screen

Service M/as; named chief barker of

thiB IJalias Variety ait . the; club's an-

nual €l6cti6n of officers held TeceritV.

^.ly at the : Hotel Adoiphusi He., re-;

placfSs R, ; j, 6- bonnell (hi Interstate

TheatriBs, int.i Who retired .from^ h
post after five years| service.:

The. club '.dir^ctoi'ate, ;• iijcluding

% E. Griffith, Short; Lyhn. Stpcker,

B: C; Gibson, Ted de Boer, James

O. Cherry, .
.Williajri .O'bbrinell, Bert

kirig,. .W. G; Underwood/.Don ^'b^

las arid Jaike.; Lj.itzer, \ was ', named
by 1 50: resident members who took

p^rt in: the .eflectipri. The' .crew, ; in

turh, ; seleicted Short aiid othtr iieW

•officers;, who ..will 1^^^^^ at the.

annual Nexy year's^E^^ party at the

gro\ip's 1 clubroomis .'the Hotel

Adplphus/qn Dec. 31. O'Donniell will

serve .ejc-officip member of the

•;crew,:----',

. Bert king :Wais: elected first as-

sistant barker; Jamfes Q; Cherry,:

. secon(i assistant barker; Ted de Boer,

dough guy • ttrieasurer) ^ and ' Don
Dougla^; ' property master, Xsecrie-

tafy).^;;,; . r^V ^ K ':.}:

.
Retiring Chief Barkeir O'Dorinell is

.first assistant barker of the hatipneil

' organization r and district supervisor

of this club in 1 1 Southerh .states and
California.

., Delegates, known in Variety club

jargon as ..clowns; .whp ;were nained

to the national: Cpnyentibn at Atlan-

tic Gity in Apifil were Duke Eva^^

and Clyde .Hoover.'; . Altemates se-

lecfed werie Wallace WalthaJ and:

::Fred Hoehschtidt
eharitable and philanthropic work

of the club, including sujpport pf the

Freeman Memofial Gliiiic,; Variety

Club Boys Camp at Belton,: Texas;

Hope Cottage and the; Sullivan Park
.swimming pool, .will . be continued

under the new administration, :

transferring to Chicago- ;spohsored
by the •.Variety Club >in the Hotel
Bobk-Cadillac. - With , Circuit ;

Judge
Ira W.i Jayhe as toastmaster, the
speak^irs included William F. Rodg-
ers, general, sales V manager, E. M.
Saunders, • western sales: manager;
T. J; Connors, caistern sales manager;
and Henderson ..M, Richey; aSsjstaht

to Rbdgers-.'^ , ;

Flynh,; long- attached here and
founder of the club which tossed the.

testimonial party; ' was; presented
with a plaque with verse.*; 'specially,

written by Edgar; A; Giiest: ^

N.Y.'S rojiGNPTx MEN

ASK LOWER AD

Bbria Morros' Cominlttmeiii .

Memphis, Dec. 3.

Boris Morros will produce a gala
stage revue annually for benefit- of

the Memphis Viariety Club.
'. Indie producer whose American-
:lzatiPn begaii with a year as pit coiv-

ductor. here at the Palace in 1924

pledged publicly here last week that

he will retiim each year to present
a complete and original musical
show. Affair is to be the big Var-
iety Club shindig of every season.

Proceeds will -go to the Club's
charity; a Mother^s Milk Bank, pre-
serving mothers' , milk indefinitely

for infants who need it quickly,
Morrbs spent a: day : here. baUy--

hctoing his 'Second Chorus,* Group
of prominent citzens attended '. a
luncheon In his honor.' It was anr
noUnced there that first Variety Club
show will take place in the spring. '

6^r Olson Probably Rctlrins
Milwaukee, Dec. 3.

When the Variety Club holds its

annual banquet and election of pfli-

cers next Tuesday (10) at the Hotel
Schroder, it is expected that Oscai*

.. E. Olson wiU be voted out .ais Chief
Barker, although it is still doubtful
as to who his successor will be. Qlson
is business manager of the Motion

. Picture Proiectionists union, Local
No. :.164 (AFL) and has been uhder
fire in his own organization for con
sorting too much . with the theatre

. owners and : managers in his social
; and club life. : >

y ' Foreign laiiguage .picture; distribu-

torsv.and/exhibitors banding to-

gether to seek ,
reduced rates, fbr. ad-:

yertising iri. New York dailies. Dis-

tribs: ; are - in ph the fight ^because
often they "pay. par-t of the freight

and
.
always are - affected if

.
ad ex-

penditures .are so heavy their pic^

tures: are unable tP continue , show-
irigi ; Miiin bas^ a lower rate

plea is 'that th«y are unable : tP pay
the same scale as large ,Broad\yay
houses, some, of which .actually ob-

tain , a lower ;rate because fusing

greater lineage,-".
.

At several informal sessipns^iield

thus far, it'i.repbrted that 300-seat

arid 400-seat houses, pliaying foreign

prpductipnis use iip 20.-25% of their

feceipti for this type of .adv^^^^^

As a result of an old .fights the bkily
News preseritiy -. has . a

.
:special .for--,

eign language ; rate, . eit 'claim.

Main battle is to secure a rate;.spme-

what in lin;e With what busineiss the
smiair-seaters enjoy; .

:;

Campaign at N.Y, Cap

First United Artists picture, aside

from 'The Great Dictator,' to go
into; Lpew's Capitol, N. Y., this year,

'Son of Monte Cristo* is being .given

an extrarbudget. ad campaign by UA
and producer Edward Small. Distrib

claims $12,000 will be spent in N. Y.
dailieis for opening today (Wednes-
day). .

'.cristo engagement at Capitol : is

pre-release, national
.

. dates coming
around Christmas. Campaign in

New York will form basis for sim-
ilar exploitation nationally;""

: Major company foreign- ad-pub-
licity directors took up the proposed
new disc plan of Latin-American ra-

dio broadcasts at a meeting held at
the Hays office Monday (2 ), with
action deferred .. until later ;

and
checkup on the costs of .such project.

This is the
.
proposal originally ad-

vanced by David Blum, Metro of-

ficial, as a means of securing adCr
quate coverage of the Laitin-Amerir
cans. ;Basic .idiea is ah industry;^^

will series of: programs made, on ;disc

and then spotted on local stations in
LatinTAmerica.: y.-^..';'' '•

'

Foreign pubiicity hieads 'also out-

lined : a future plan of action yrhereby
new publicity and ad ;

projects (hot
necessarily the radio broadcasts)
Would be treated jointly. In this

way, the foreign departments hope
to circumvent scattered acceptance
of dubious hew publicity projects.

OBLIQUE CAMPAIGN ON

'ROAD SHOW IN Pm

Blotcky Prez of NW Variety
Minneapolis, Dec. 3.

-. The Twin City Variety club has
reelected Ben Blotcky, Paramount
branch manager- as Chief . Barker.

. Other officers chosen are Frank Mc-
Cormick, first assistant; 'Hy' Chap-
man, second assistant, and Maitlahd
Frosch, secretary.

Directors elected ih addition id the
officers, were Bill Elson, Harry
Dryer, Eddie Ruben, LeRoy J; Miller,
Gilbert Nathansoh and Max Tpro-

. dor. Blotcky and/Pbdoloff . were se-

lected as delegates and W- A. Steffes
and A, A.: Kaplan alternates ,tp the
national convierition at .

Atlantic vGrty
next year.

,

Unique idea of announcing a pic-

ture to the trade, Avhich won com-
ment last week, was employed by
RKO on 'Convoy/ Pic is a British-

made which RKO and Edward Small
bought in partnership to salvage coin

frozen in England. RKO is distribut-

ing.

Announcement came in the form
of a file fplder with a rrierno from the

desk of sales chief Ned E. Depinet on
which was written.:

.
'Thought you'd

like to read this.' In the folder were
put-pbrtedly copies ofRKO iriter-office

communications leading up to and
including purchase of American
rights to the ^ic- v^^hglish press,book
was included,/as part of material sent
over to influence RKO while nego-
tiations wefe in progress;.

.
- Bert Stearn Heads Cleye.- Glinb

. Cleveland, bee. 3.

Seven exhibs and their wives ap-
pointed by Bert Stearn, hew Variety
Club chief barker, .are combing

: schools, and institutions to find 500
underprivileged kids ; who will be
treated to. a Christmas piarty Dec. 23
at Hotel Allerton headquarters; Com-
mittee includes Moe Horwitz, Nat
Wolf, Frank Boyd, Jack. Schulman,
Eddie: Miller. Stearn and his wife
Patsy, Mrs, Frank Drew and Dave
Hymah, who are arranging a turkey
feast with all the trimmings, plus
wearing apparel, for youngsters.

Fiynn'i Farewell Fete
Detroit, Dec; 3.

More than 200 Michigan film lead-
ers as well as Metro executives at-

tended the farewell dinner to John
E. Jlynft, Metro district manager

;
Pittsburgh, Dec. 3;

: Oblique campaign Frank SeUzer,
publicity director for Hal Roach, is

using here to sell .'Rpad Show,'
which world preems at Stanley on
Friday (6), is causing\ . lot :0f talk

in trade circles and getting a lot of
word pf niputh. among . the public,

top. : Until tpmorrow. (4), however,
public won't know what it's wprd-
of^nibuthing. '.

Started week ago when 24-sheets
appeared on billboards all over
town. They simply stated 'Be
Humor Analyzed.' Then oh Satur-
day (30) newspapers broke with big
ads, outside amusement pages, an-
nouncing the opening of World's
First Institute of Humior Ahialysis

'to help you determine which type
of comedy fits your persbnality;* At
same time, it was announced that
Maico Psychomciter: ffests would be
made at established clinics where
machines to measure hUmour quo-
tient had been established. "They're
now .in the Stanley lobby and in
Gimbels, another will be located at
the different colleges and a fourth is

to be routed over the town on a
truck. .

Ads carry no mention whatsoever
of 'Road Show' and won't untii the
fourth in a series of six breaks.
Campaign is costing $7,000.

2 Band Contests

Klemerman to Be Examed
In Suit Over 10 Westerns
Morris . Kleinerman, president of

Screen Attractions Corp., and a de-
fendaiht in the suit bf Guaranteed
Pictures (?0;, InCi, against Screen- At-
tractidns, has been ordered to appear
fpr examination before -trial ih N Y,
supreme court Dec. 11 by Justice
William T. Collins.

Plaintiffs' .action charges the de-
fendant corporation .with having se-
cured the prints of 10

- westerns be-
longing; to'it,;.ahd havihg distributed
the pictures in New' York and' New
Jersey without .peirmisslon,

; and at
low rentals. An ihjunbtipni aiccount-
ing of

:
profits and damages are

sought.; - •

'MISS COEKTOWN, 1941'

. ; , Detroit, Dec, 8.
.;

' After being invited to a showing of
'Little Nellie Kelly,' Detroit's Irish

narned Judy Garland 'Miss Corktown,
1941.' ^ V

.
,

.

The bid Corktown Club consists of
lads and colleens who grew up in the
thick Irish settlement of that name
here in bygone year*.

Detroit, Dec. 8.

The Fox here is using two contests
In conjunction with the stage ap-
pearance, of Woody Herman's orch.
In addition to one of those conven-
tional contests to pick the city's out-
standing swing vocalist, who gets a
week's engagement with the band,
there's another contest making an
appeal to high school kids In the
town.

.

.

This contest is to determine the
best highschool drum major and
majorette. With 18 public high-
schools here, hot counting almost the
sime number of parochial ones, the
theatre has assigned nights to three
or. four at a time. Each hight the
winners will be determined by au-
dience applause, after they are orig-
inally selected by their school rep-
resentatives in elections.

Pete Dailey to Col.
New Orleans, Dec, s;

' J. W. 'Pete' Dailey, after 11. years

with The Item-Tribune as drama and
rotogravure editor, pulls stakes after

Christmas for HollyWpod where he
goes to. work for Columbia studiP
as. press contact man. Before com-
ing to New:Orleans he was city edi-
tor of papers in St. Louis and Jeffer-r

son City, Mo. :

His: duties Will be divided. between
Ted R. Liuzza, Vahiety mugg in
N. p., and Ken. Gormii), rolumnist
on The Morning Tribune.

'BISHOP' PEEEM IN LdJCOLN
'

.-;
-:." Lincoln, Dec, 3.

Richard A, Rpwlandls production,

*Cheers for Miss Bishop' (UA), origw

inally skedded for preem here Feb.
15, has been moved up to Jan. 7,

Arrangements were set with the
chamher of commerce by ' Murph
McHenry, who made a trip in here
and stayed ; a coujile of days.

It's from Bess' Streeter Aldrich's
book, and much of the backgrpunds
were shot at the University of Ne-
braska,

Entire Staff Drafted
:
Minneapolis, Dec. 3.

; . The entire six-man Staff of the
Hollywood theatre, tux Eddie
Ruben house at Sioux Falls,

S.-' D., has been calight , in the
draft or war department orders.

.
Two are in the National Guards
and have been called; v

The rest will be called up
early in the draft.

;

ARCH REEVE, FETED,

DEPARTS FOR CALIF.

Arch Reeye, who resigned Te-
cently • as advertising manager of

TWentieth-Fox, left yesterday after-

noon (Tues.) for the Coast where
he owns a smiall. farm on which he
plans settling down. He has no im-
med iate plans so far as the picture
industry is concerned.
Maurice Bergman, successor , to

Reeve, took up his neW. duties at
2pth Monday (2), at which time also

Dave Liptpn stepped into Bergman's
former post at Columbia in N.Y, -

More than 100 friends bf Reeve,
hosted hinri at a farewell dinner
party Friday night (29).

John Hertz, Jr., Buys Out

Dillenbeck in Buchanan

John b. Hertz, Jr;, son of the
member of: the. banking; flrnri of

Lehman Bros.t N. Y., and on. the
directorate of Paramount, in associa-

tion with Thomas S. Buchanan, has
purchased the stock inter'est of A. O.
Dillenbeck,; vice-president ;. of Bu-
chanan & Co., advertising agency.
It amounts to 28% of the capital

stock pf the company;
The transfer becbines effective Jan.

1, with young . Hertz assuming the
title of v p. held by Dillenbeck. It

is. understood that Hertz, formerly
with Lord & Thomas, has held an
option for purchase of Dillenbeck's
stock for two years. He joined the
agency about that time. ;

In succeeding Dillenbeck,. Hertz
will have personal supervision of the
entire Paramount account , over
which . Dillenbeck has had

. .
top

authority for close t6 20 years, in-

cluding previously when the agency,
was known as Hanfl-Metzger. H-M
lost the account nearly 10 years ago
when Par shifted to Lord & Thomas.
This followed close on the heels of
financing obtained for Paramount by
Albert Lasker, then head of L. fc T.,

John D. Hertz, Sr., and William
Wrlgley, Jr.

Hertz, Jr.,. went into Lord It

Thomas, subsequently shifting to
Buchanan, at which time Par trans-
ferred its account to the latter.

Among other accounts Buchanan
has Is the Texas Co, Buchanan,
president of the. agency, personally
supervises the direction of the work
In cohnectiori: with this CJompany.;

The Kincey-Wilby circuit; heacii^rt
by Bob Wilby and Harold F. <MIkel
Kincey, is holdihg two annual con-
ventions for its theatre: operatinV
personnel from district, managers
down, one in KnpxviUe, Tenn., the
other Greenville, S. C. . The first
for the Alabama-Tennessee opera-
tions will be in Knoxville Dec 10
while for the Carolinas, in which theK-W circuit; is

.
firmly intrenched

the annual get-together will be held
on Dec. 16./ ;

-. -.. :
-

Leon Netter, home office theatre
department executive of the Para-
mount company, will, attend both as
a representative ipf the parent organ-
izatiPn. He will make other stops
meantime, haying left Monday (2 V
for Atlanta to confer with Wilby on
business matters as well as to discuss
operating matters with -Bill Jenkins
aiixd Arthur Lucas, who head the*
Georgia circuit.

Prior to attending the K-W Knox,
ville meeting, Netter also will gp t6
Miami to huddle with S. A; Lynch
6ii the way north also stopping at
Jacksonville to see E. J. Sparks, head
of one of Par's most important 50-50
partnerships.
Saiidwiched in . betweeh also will

be the Variety Cliib affair in Phila-
delphia Dec; 12,.; given in honor of
Frank C. Walker, which will be at-
tended, by many leading, New York
film executives.

Hollywood, Dec. 8.

•Cheers For Miss. Bishop' is slated
for, its world premiere Jan, 7 in Lih--
coln, home of University of Ne-
braska, where much, of the picture is

localed. ' '.
;

:':>. '

-;\

Film.; was. produced by Richard
Rowland and directed by Tay Gar-
nett fPr United Artists release, :

,

Al Hbffihaii Back to Old Job. -.-

; Denver. Deci w 8,^

Earl. Collins, manager of .the local
United Artist exchange for 16 month?
promoted to managership . of the Xos
Angeles branch, left Saturday (lo)
to assume his new post. He is suc-^
ceeded by Al Hoffman^ former man-
ager. Who became a salesman when
Collins was boosted from salesman
to manager, '

"Little Men* is world-premiering at
the Orpheum-^ohe of a number of
test, showings—but benver beats any!
others by a day. A milking contest
on the stage will be run for three
days, with $110 to be giyen .as. prizes.
Terry Turner, N:Y., and T. Bidwell
McCormick, of RKO publicity, doing
the building.
Two hundred passes and $10 was

the loot at the Cameron theatre rob-
bery last Week; / Yeggs were' unsuc-
cessful in an attempt to crack the
safe at the Roxy,

Fire in the Victory booth did $100
damage^ but the 800 in the house
were calmed when B; A, Hendrix,

.

manager, told . them from the stage

;

fire; was confined in fireproof booth,

.

Fire starting in jammed film, burned
nothihg else.

Fox Intermblmtaih Theatres is

ihstallihg candy counters in about 30

houses in.thls division. Press Woods,
formerly assistant manager of the

Denver Is back from month's
training at'Los Angeles in candy dis-

play and sielling, and will supervise

installation . and . operation; Chuck
Norton, chief of service at the Den-
ver, made assistant .

manager.
Fox Intermountairi ojaened the

Fox, La Junta, Colb.i last week. A
new theatre on the site of the old

Rourke, using only the four walls

of the old building.
John W. Drake building new 840-

seater at Ft; Sumner, N. : M., and

Harry S. and Russell Allen are

building heW 240-seater at Aztec,

N. M.

Sounds Like Hopi
V Hollywood, Dec. 3,

Hopi Indians put .pn a tribal chant
to assure good weather for the start
of the 'Howard Hughes production^
'The Outlaw,' at Moencopi; Ariz,/ and
it came up snow. .

:
Shooting was resumed; \aftw^

layed start, without any chanting,

Lewellen to Oklahoma City
Lincoln, Dec, 3,

W. C. -Lew'; Leiwellen, former pub-
licist for the J; H. Cooper-Paramount
houses here, moved to the Cooper-
Warner theatres ih Oklahoma City
after having been here only five
weeks,-.;

He'll work as assistant to Walter B.
Sbutee, city manager in Okla City.
R. W. Huffman, city boss here; divid-
ing, the abandoned work between
himself and Harvey Traylor, man-
ager of the Lincoln, at present.

Draft Gets 2 in Memphis
\ > Memphis, Dec. 8.

The trade knows two of first six

draftees seht to Fort Oglethorpe
from here.
They are Earl Hartzog, .

chief

booker at the Warner film exchange,
and Joseph Cortese, Jr., son of the

Memphis Open Air Theatre's; busi-

ness ; manager, ;

.
•- Scbrodt Vipe

.

Day .

: Des Moines, Dec, 3,

H.. N, Schrodt, manager of the

Grand, Estherville, la., since 1935,

appointed by . the Central Slates as

resident manager of , the Ri alto. Fort

Dodge, succeeding Jesse Day, who
will be ia district manager,

. Remodeling of the Rbbt, M. Johnf

son Bldg., Newton, la., is under way.

to be Used .;as a theatre in connection

With the adjoining ;iowa ' theatre,

bperated by Johnson. ; Work com-
pleted in February.

Insurance covered loss of between
$2,500 and $3,000 at the Rialto, Boone,

la,, Nov. 24.

WE Pitt Realignments
Pittsburgh, Dec. 3.

. With upping of . Jules Green from

managership, of Belmar to spot in

WB theatre booking department ana

addition of Marty Seed, son of Harry
Seed, WB-FN exchange manager, to

managerial staff, flock of realloca^

tions have been, made in circuit

houses. Lige . Brien goes froni'

Prince in Ambridge, Pa., to Belmar;

N-at Mervis switches from Capitol in

Steubenville, O., to Prince; BU'

.

Decker from Cambria in Johnstown.
Pa., to Capitol, and Jim Clark, for-

merly at Ritz in Clarksburg, W. va.,

goes to Cambria. Eddie Hungcrman
upped from asst. at .Warner to man

. (Continued on page ; 18)
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Sleet Bogs Down Chi Gross^;

'

Chicago. Dec. 3.

Weather bias : been ulpping tlie

gi bsses at most of the loop theatres,

with all the elements of cbid,;snow,

rain* sleety arid ice cbmbining ^ til

make-travel cjiscouraging and tbie

ftresjde and ra^io much more appe-

tizing. This weather: alibi must be;

acceDted from tbfi theatre manager'?

Snd taken as thi i eal reason wliy

,

the expected xlick pictures have

been able; to last only a single ses-

sion instead of two, three, and -more

Lbokirig to top the town cdrreritly

is 'Arise iVly Love' in the Chicago^

Rbbsevelt and Garrick have hold-

overs United Artists has I'Escape'

as a folibW-up for the extremely dis-

appoihting 'Third Finger.V: which

failed to get anywhere near the com
that hkd been predicted fqr it. 'Mark

of Zorrb' moved to the- Boosevelt

after a meek week in the Ghicago.

'Howards of. Virginia' shifted to- the.

Garrick after a mild stay in the

Roosevelt* ; find finally diisplaced

'Plorthwiest Mounted Police,' Which
had a nifty five-week romp in the

Apollo has 'Dispatch frcim Reuters,'

which figures fbi: at least a sol^

single session, in this spot.

^ iEstlmatei for Tills Week
Apolio . (B&k): (1.200; ^5-55-65-75)

—•Reuters'. CWB)/ Foreign corre-

ispondent theme settling a goodly

gross for the initial stanza here at

$9,000. • Last, .week, 'Voyage Home*
(tIA) came- through with satisfactory

$5,900 for filial stanza of a fortnight.

Chicago (B&K) (4iO0O; 35-55-75)^
'Arise Love' (Par ) and stage

.
show

with Frances Langfbrd and Jon Hall,

plus the Carl Spitz Hollywood Dogs.'

Headed to happy $36,000. Last eek.

•Zoirro' (20th) dived under stress of
. the weather man and had to be cbri-

terit With $30,l(j0^ under expecta-
tions.

Garrl<sk (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

—'Howards'- (Col). Second week in

;10op. and going to fair' $4,500. Last
weeici , !Northwest\ IWburited*

.
(Par)

: completed bang-up five-Week loop
gallon^ to $5;000. \ ;

: Oriental (Jones) (3,200; 28-44)—
'Public Deb* (20th); and 'Hollywqpd
Hotel' unit on stage. Will hit $13,000;

so-so. Last week^. 'Dance Girl'

(RKO) and Woody Herman orchestra
:bn stage tagged okay $15,500'

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—
..You'll Find Out'; (RKO) and 'Queen
Destiny' (RKO): Double feature
goes off today (Tuesday ) .to be re^
placed by twinher heade.d- by 'Seven
Siriners' -(tJ)., .Kay Kyser"," band
combo finished firlst week to neat
$12,000, and looks to have gathered
satisfactory $16,000 for the lO-day

lloosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 35-55-65-
75)—'Zorro' .(20th)::

: Switched here
froni the .ehicago, and going for
mild $6,500 on the holdover session;
Last week,: 'Howards' (Go!) failed
under .stress of the elements arid
lagged at $8,200.
V State..Lake (B&K) (2,700; 28-44)—
•Haunted Hbtieympbh' (iW-G) and
Vatide, Harry James orchestra head-
lining. Satisfactory at $15,000. Last
week, despi te the weather, Billy Gil-
bert and. the Jan Garber orchestra
on the; stage managed to swat the
ball for $17,600 with 'Angels OVer
Broadway' (Col).
United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700;

35-55r65-75^'Escape' (M-G ). Opened
FfWay night (29) and: looks for good
$10,000 On first week. Last week,
Third Finger' (M-G) finished a fort-
mght to $9,300, falling off sharply in
second session.

e' lOG, my'
$9,800; Indpls. Buys

to Buck Yule

Indianapolis, Dec. 3.

Coin is still going to the merchants
Who peddle: Christmas gifts in the
aowntown sector while theatre man-
agers are picking up the leftover
5wee.. Extra efforts are being put
awi all houses in exploitation
^^"5 ^fJa^d coin for advertisin-^^: w
,^^f°Vnts for the fair showing being

the tough mercantile
Loew's took to the air

^«n a lot of radio plugs to ring up
Li^S^^f^'tra bucks with 'Escape*
ana Dulcv' leading the downtown.
'^^ « Circle: i.-; close behind With

V
Alley' and 'Murder Over

S&A*' .
Indiana limps slightly,

iili
Arjse My Love' and 'Danc-

ing.On; a Dime.'
'

Estimates for This Week

40V*'';^?
iKatz-Dolie) (2,6()0; ,25-30-

• der Alt-
' (^Oth ): arid 'Mur-

New Yoi^i^ (20th). , Good $9,800.

(Il^c week. 'Northwest ': Mounted'.

inJJ^^ wk). fair $5,500. : ., .

4DV-.?"? (Katz-Dolle) (3il00; 25-30-
"•"'.T- Arise Love' (Par) arid 'Danc-

ing Dime' (Par). Not-so-good $7,000.
Last week, 'You'll Find Out' (RKO)
and 'Charter Pilot' (20th), okay
$9,000.
Loew'i (Loew'a) (2,400; 25-30-40)—

'Escape' (M-G) and 'Dulcy' (Col).
Helped by heavy national assist ads
and radio plugs to okay $10^000.
Last .week, 'Bitter Sweet* (M-G) and
'Blondie Cupid' (Col), $9,900.
Lyric (Lyric) (1,900; 25-30-40)—

'East River' (WB). and Welk's or-
chestra with Edmund Lowe and Ann
Dvorak on stage. Weak $9,000.
Last weeki 'Reiiters' (WB) and
vaude headed by RoUihi Trio, puny
$6,200. \ ,

Buffalo, Dec.: 8. ';,:

Blizzard which bpffed Buff, b.o.'s

at the end of last session U still

blowing, great guns and whacking

the taillies;fbr the preseht frame. '.:

. On holdover, 'North West

Mounted' is standing up. okay at the

Lakes while 'Anse' W.ith Gene Krupa
on stage at the Buffalo Is about aver-

age. Other wickets are chalking up

just so-sb markers.

Estimates for. This Week ^ .

Buffalo (Shea ) : (3,500; 35-40-6li))—

Arise; My Love' (Par) and Gene
Kriifia band on .stage. About aver-
age drawing power, around • $15,000.
T-ast week, 'Tin Pan Alley' (20th)
•nd 'Gallant Sons' . (M-G), .straight

dual; showed plenty of velocity at

$14,500. • ... :. .. v v'

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)

—'North West Mounted' (Par) (2d

wk). Continues to exhibit fair back-
bone. May go $7,500; . Last week,
ruled, the roost with $20,000; \..

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45) 'Tin

Pan Alley' (20th) and 'Gallant Sons'
(M-G) (2d run). Mpve-over card
will do around $6,000, okay. Last
week, 'Kit Carson' (UA): arid 'Father
Prince" (WB). dropped to $5,000.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-40)
—'Night Tropics' (U) and 'Wildcat'

(U). Grooved to lower brackets.:

$5,500. Last week, -Escape to Glory.

(Col) and 'Won't Talk' (Col), slowed
down to $5,300.

'

20th Century (Dipsori) (3,000; 30-
40)—'Hit Parade* (Rep) and 'God's
Country' (Rep). Only fair, probably
$5,000. Last week, 'You'll Find Out'
(RKO) and 'Christian Meets Women'
(RKO ) on the black side with over
$7,500.

:'\ ^

•;.

'Arizona,' $8,500, Bette,

$8,200, Big in Memphis

.
Memchis. Dec.; 8.

Thanksgiving (28) stuffed the show-
houses in this; man's town.. Business

is swelling everywhere on wave of

holiday trade and boom pictures.

Four top films are fighting it out
for first . money . on Main Street.

Warner's "The Letter' and: thie Malco's
'Arizona* look best. Kay Kyser draw
is pulling heavily ait: Loew's Palace,

with the Eddy-MacDonald .
'Bitter

Sweet' lagging just behind at Loew's
State. .;•'''••,

; Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (Loew) (2.600; 10-33-

44)±_'Bitter Sweet' (M-G ). Mabbe
$7,0D0, . ifalr. Last week, 'Gallant

Sons' (M-G), four days, airid 'Yester-

day's Heroes' (20th), three days,

$2,100, frightful.

Warner (Warrier) (2.300; 10-33-44)

—'Letter' (WB): Bette Davis pres-

tige finally beginning to tell at ticket

windows here in big way for pos-

.sible $8,200. ; Last week.. 'South

Suez' (WB), $5,000, much better than
GX-PG.Ctfid.'-- '

New Malco (Lightman) (2,800; 10-

33-44)-r'Arlzbna* (Col), Outdoor
stuff gets 'em here if big enough; this

one pushing for bould-be $8,500.

Last week, . 'Seven Sinners' (U),

$6,000, okay. '
.;;

Loew's Palace (Loew) (10-33-44)—

'You'll Find - Out* (RKO). Kyser
rlickerbo' to : $7,500.', ,

Last week,
'Nellie Kelly' (M-G). $5,300. fairish.

Strand (Lightman) (10-22-33).—

'Moon Burma* (Par) (2nd run).
, 'Sandy Man* (U). split.; . Rating

!
average $1,600. Last, week.: 'Ranger.'-

Fortune' (Par) f2d run), three days'.

'Quarterback* (Par), two days; 'No-

body's Sweetheart' (U), two days;

$1,700, good.

Firsl Runs on Broadway
(Subject to ChangeH

: Week of Dec s
Aator—'Great Dictator' (UA)

(8th wk ).

: Broadway-H-'Fantasia' (Disney)
(4th wk.). .

Capitol— Son of Monte Cristo'
(UA) (4). ;;-•.'.'....:

• (Reviewed Iri Current Issue)

Criterion—'Hit Pa*ade of 1941*

(Rep) (4). ^ ;'; :-v\
'\

'

:
• {Reviewed in VABiEtY, Oct. 23)

•

Globe—'Blabkout* (UA) (2d
Wk.y. v.;- .

; Music Hall—'Thief of Bagdad'
(UA). :, ::

., O: v7
(Reviewed in Variety, Oct. 16)

P a r am o n n t^-'North West
Mounted Pplice* (ParV (5^^

Rialto—"Trail of the Vigilantes*
(U) (6).

RIvoil—'Little Men' (RKO)
(7),.

;.^-::
:;.:;-,

(Reviewed in Current Issue)

Roxy—'Tin Pan Alley' (20th)
(3d wk.). .

Strahd—"The Letter'; (WB) (3d

;
wk.). '.^r -y^r-

Week of . Dec. : 12
[

Astor— (Jreat Dictatoi:' (UA)
(9th wk.). ;. .

.

Broadway-'Faniaisia' (Disney)
(5th wk). .^•: / V.
Capitol—'Son of Monte Cristo'

(UA) (2d .wk.), :

Criterion-' Cj a 1 la n t Sons'
(M-G) (11).

(Reviewed in Vabxety, Nov. 13) :

Aiaslc Hall—Thief; of Bagdad'
: (UA) (2d wk.).

.

P a r a in o u n t
—'Moon : . Over

Burma* (Par ) (11).

(Reviewed in Vamcty; Oct. 18)

RIvoli—'Little Men'. (RKO ) (2d

wk). .

:

: Roxy—'One Night in the ;

; Tropics' (U).

.

(Reviewed in Vabibty, Nov. 6)

Strand—'The Letter* (WB) (4th

wk.).

Rule B way; Tin Pan 2d

Nebon s 21 Each

HUB SPOTS

. Boston, Dec. 8.
•

' Good' product , and good business
all over town this week, hypoed by
holiday (Thanksgiving) on the open-
ing day, arid no-school last Friday:
'Northwest Mounted' and 'Bitter

Sweet' are tops, with 'You'll Find
but' a close third. 'The Letter' is

strong at the Par and Fenway, con^
tinuing a big week from the Met.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKb ) (3,200; .33-44-55-65

)

—'Charter Pilot' (20th) and stage

show, four days; and JHowards Vir-
ginia' (Col) and 'Bit Heaven' (U)
(both 2d run), dual, three days.

Aiming at very good $12,000. Last
week, 'Swimmm' Hole' (Mono) and
•Still Aliye' (RKO ), with stage show,
four- days; and 'Glamour Sale' (Col),

and 'Sandy Gets Man' (U) (both 2d
run), three days, $7,800.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332, 28-39-44-

55 )—'Letter' (WB) and 'Tugboat
Anriief (WB) (both continued run
from Met). Headed for dandy $7,500.

Last week. 'Arise Love' (Par) and
'Dancirig Dime' (Par) (both 2d Ifun),

$7,000. •

:

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 28-

39-44-55)—'You'll Find Out' (RKO)
and 'Pastor Hall' (UA), An odd but
money-malting combo, tallying about
$17,000. Last week : (five days),
'Zorro'. (20th) and 'Laddie' (RKO)
(both held over), $11,400. ..

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 35-44-

65)—'Northwest Mounted'. (Par) and
'Youth Served* (20th); With prices

slightly upped and trade hefty, the
final count will be around $23,000,

Last week, 'Letter* (WB ) and 'Tug-
boat Annie' (WB), $20,000.
Orpheum (LOew (2.900; 28-39-44-

55)—^Bitter Sweet' (M-G) and 'Kit

Karson' (UA),. standing 'em up at

the: peak hours, despite brush-off by
the . local reviewers. Should garner
very big $21,500.: Last week. '^Escape'

(M-G) and. 'Hullaballoo'. (M-G) (2d
wk), $17,000. .

Paramount (M&P) (l;797::, 28-39-

44-55)—'Letter' (WB) and 'Tugboatt

Annie (WB ) (both continued run
from Met). Should hit $9,500, very
good. Last week; 'Arise Love' (Par)
arid 'Dancing Dime' (Par), (both .2d

run), $8,000. :i
"

Scollay (M&P). (2.538; 28-39-44^50)—
'Melody Ranch' (Rep) . (1st run) and
'Arise Love' (Pai^) (3d run).: Okay
for around $.5,500. Last week, 'No
Comedy' (WB) and 'Westerrier' (UA)
.(both 2d run), $4,.500.

State. (Loew) (3.600; 28-39-44-55)—
'Bitter Sweet' (M-G) and .'Kit Car-
son' (UAt. Headed for the big coin,

•ibout $16,500. Last week. 'Escape'

(M-G) and 'Hullaballoo' (M-G) (both
holdovers), assiisted by hypo of B. C.^

Georgetown football . pix, came
through with very good $14,700.

This week's; Broadway take will

not total much as for the prior

semester, due to holdovers in all

major first runs, but a firmness in

draw exists about .which; there, is no
complaint except

. .

:'

., Couple spots.

Much colder weather has set in but
that is -causing no apparent, iriteirfer-.
ence. nor does it appear as yet that
Christmas- shopping . or budget-plan-
hirig is hurtirig. Shows are being sfet:

up, however, so that the better pic-
tures available during December are
being scheduled for the Christmas-
New Year holidays. •

very strorie is 'The Letter,' now
in its second week at the Strand
.with Ozzie: Nelson on the stage. .Hit-
ting . excellent- $48,500 the first
week, it; may get as, much as $45,000
on' the holdover. The past weekend
was within less than $1,000 of the
first. Having reached a decision to
hold 'Letter' and Nelson for four
weeks, the Strahd is bringing in
Humphrey B.ogart Frida.v (6) for the
final two as an added pre-Xmas
strengthener;' ;';

[\ The Parariiount has juggled its

bookings so that the Jack Benny pic-
ture. 'Love Thy Neighbor,* will be
brought in, a week before Christmas.
With Tpmniy Dprsey in person. Plan
now is to have a special opening the'
night of Dec. 17 with Beriny and
members of his radio troupe making
appearances; Theatre today- CWed.)
begins its fifth week of. 'North West
Mounted,' with Ray Herbeck's band,
Red "Skeltbn and Rosemary Lane on
the .stage. :

• Herbeck and' Miss Lane
remain for. an : additional • week with
'Road to Burma' but Skelton can't
becaUse he has to go to the Coast.
Henny. Yourigman may be brought
in for the 'Burma' picture. 'Mounted,'
Glen Gray. Skelton and: Connie Rus-
sell, hit $32,000 on the, fourth week
ending last night (Tues.), good profit.

Also continuing . in high is 'Tin
Pan Alley,' now in its second sock
week at the Roxy :arid likely to hit
around $45,000. . This past Sunday
(1) beat the first in gross, something
that's unusual. A nowerful teeoff
Thanksgiving (21 ) brought . the first

stanza's gate to a smash" $55,000, best
for any 20th-Fox. film , here in about
two years, Universal's .'Spring Pa-
rad'e/ however, topped it in October.
'Tin Pan* begins its third' week tb-

morrow (Thurs.).

'Fantasia,' currently in its third'

capacity week, hit close to $29,000
last week (2d) with 31 seats added.
On the first five days this week (3d)
it has another . $21 ,7O0 in .the till' and
the advance sale is .fep'oHed very
heavy. Seats are- now .bping sold
foui- weeks iri advance,

'Dictator' werit out bf the Capitol
last night (Tues.) after a very profit-

able run of seven weeks. The final

round was dowri considerably, howr
ever, to $32,000. Picture remains
indef at the Astor , where it is doing
all right though now a long distance

from capacity,
.

V. '

'Bitter.. Sweet' closes a 14^day en-
gagement at the Music Hall tonight

(Wed. ); It got $88,000 the first week,
good; , but is : off disanpointingly on
the holdover at $65,000. : 'Thief of

Bagdad' opens tomorrow. (Thurs,).

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 75 -85 - $1.10 - $1.65-

$2.20)—'Dictator' (UA) (8th week).
Sixth Week .was. $14,500, while for

the six days on the seventh through
Monday (2) the take slid to $9,000, a

thinning profit.

Capitol (4,520: 28-55-85-$1.10—'Son

of Monte Cristo' (UA) opens here
today (Wed:) . after seven weeks of

'The Dictator' (UA) , . final stanza be-
ing $32,000. This was a rather sharp
drop from the sixth lap's $47,000,

though okay. On the full engage-
ment fine profit for both UA and
Metro.,.. . :

'

. Broadway: (1,895;. 55-75-$1.10-$1.65-

$2.20)—'Fantasia' (Disney (3d wk.

)

Still a sellout, with the advance sale

declared hefty. The full second
week was near to $29,000, capacity,

while the same , isi, seen for : this

week (3d); first five days being $21,-

.700. •• .v- 7
Criterion (1,662; 28-44-55-65)—'Hit

Parade' (Rep) opens today (Wed.),
after a week of 'Dulcy' (M-G) at

$7,500, fairish. In ahead Too Many
Girls' (RKO) swell $12;000 warrant-
ing holdover but not : retained.

^ ,

; Globe (1,180; 25-35-55)—'Blackout'
(UA). Indications point to good
$9,000 and holds. Last week, second
for :'Angels Over Broadway' (Col)

,

$6,700,. o.k; •:••';..

Palace (l,76d; 28-35-55) — "Zorrb':

(20th ) and ' 'Tugboat Aririie',: (WB),
both 2d run. Goes out tonight (Wed.)
after eight-day run ori which., the
gros:s will be -about $8,500, suitable.

. 'Rockne' (WB) (2d ruii) and 'Always
Bride' (WB). 1st run), on six days,
only $5,500.

Paramount (3,664; .
35-55-85-99)

'North West', (Par) (5th week), Red
Skelton also' 5th v/eek, and opening
today (Wed.) Ray Herbeclc arid

Rosemary Lane. The fourth leg for
'Northwest,' plus Skelton. GlenCJray,
Conriie: Russell, concluded last night
(Tues.), good $32,000. third very
stout $46,000.

.
'Road Over Burma'

(Par) will come in Wednesday ( 11 ),
with. Herbeck and Miss Lane held
oyer for that. . v.: .

Radio" City Music Hail (5,960; 44-
55-85-99t$1.65)—'Bitter Sweet' (M-:

:

G) and stage show (2d-.final week).
Down quite a bit at $65,000 on the
holdover, but with $88,000 in the till
for the first, a good . profit is shown

'

on the 14 days. 'Thief of Bagdad'
(UA) moves in. tomorrow morning
(Thurs.). •• ..:,
' Rialto (750; 28-44-55) .— 'Dark
Streets bf Cairo' (U). Opened Satur-
day (30) and iwill probably eke out
$5,000 or a bit better,, mildish. 'The
Ape' (Mbno) only five days, weak
$4,000. '-^-r-

^ '

Rivoli (2.092; 35.55-75-99)-^'5even
Sinners' (U) (3d-flnal wk). Not do-
ing well and. lucky if hitting $1 1,000.
Last week (2d) was $17,000. 'Little
Men' (RKO) opens Saturday (7).
Roxy (5,835; 35-55-65-75-85)—'Tin

Pan Alley' :(20th) and stage show
(2d wk), A bountiful business-getter,
on second (current) week looking
.$45,000, more than the majbrity of
pictures

: have done here over the
past two years on first week. Initial
seven days, including Thariksgiving,
sock .$55;000. Holds third : stanza.

State .(3,400; 28-44-55-75-90-$1.10)—
^Westerner' (UA) (2d ruri) and. on
vaude bill; Cross and Dunn, Hart-
mans, Vari Alexander orch; Show
doing all right at $21.,000 or better.
Last Week, 'Arise, My LbVe' (Par)
(2d run), plus Jack Teagarden,
Frances Faye and Paul Gerrits, close
to $25,000, good.
Strand (2,767; 35-55-75-85-99)—

•Letter' (WBi) arid Ozzie Nelson, -plus
Harriet Hilliard, others (2d wk).
Maintaining Very potent pace and
may hit $45,00O or near this Week
(2d), close to the first severi days'
$48,^00. Holds : four . weeks, with
Humphrey Bpgart, joining stage show
Friday (6) for balance of engager
ment..

mCY'-VAUDE $17,000,

BEnE FINE 8G, OMAHA
' Omaha, Dec, 3,

. 'The Letter' is Omaha's standout
this week and will do better than
$8,000, topping, all Brandeis shows
for the past three mbnths. At the
end of the second day of the rUn a .:

second .Week was already indicated.
The Orpheum, continuing its high-

ly successful stage-film combo policy,
will step out with another high mark,
$17,000 at least, for the Jan Garber-
Billy Gilbert in, person: revue, plus
'Dulcy' on the screen! 'Northwest
Mounted Police,' in its second solo
week at the Omaha,: will do around
$6,800, a very nice figure.

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (Will Singer) (1.500; 10-

25-35-40 )7-'Letter* (WB) and 'Spit-
fifre.' Over $8,000, big. Last week,
'You'll Find Out' (RKO) and 'Still

Alive' (RKO), good $7,800.

Orpheum (Tristates) (3.000; 15-40-
55)—'Dulcy' (M-G) and Jan Garber
orchestra plus Billy Gilbert and
vaude. Swell $17,000. Last week
(10-30-40), 'Zorro' (20th) and 'Quar-
terback' (20th). good $11,700. ,

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 10-40-55)
'North West Mounted' (Par) (2d.
wk). Fair $6,800. Last , week, big
$14,500. : :.,.

State (Goldberg) (900; 10-20-25)—
'Flowing Gold' (WB). 'Kildare Home'
(M-G ), . split with 'Glamour Sale'
(Col), 'Crowded Night' (RKO) and
'Men Against Sky' (RKO). Looks
like about $800. Last week, 'Married
Adventure' (Cbl), -Wyoming' (M-G),
split with 'Peppers Trouble' (Col),
•Devil's Pipe Line' (U), 'Lion Has
Wings' tUA), fair $700.

-

. Towii (Goldberg). a.500; 10-20-25).—"Trail.. Blazers' (Rep), 'Daltons
Rode* (U), 'Before T Hang* (RKO).
triple, split with . 'Montaria Skies'
(Rep). 'Flying Deuceii* (RKO), and
'Ice Frolics' (WB). 'Oklahoma Kid'
(WB), 'Married Adventure' (Col);
Light $600. .Last week. 'Law and
Order' (U), 'Girl God's Country'
(Midwest), 'Not So Tough' (U).

.

triple, split With 'Stranger 3d Floor'

(RKO), 'Kid Texas' . (M-G). 'Young
America Flies' (WB ). and 'Dodge
City (WB). 'Golden Fleecing': (M-
G).. fair $700..

.

Avenue - Military - Dundee (Gold-
berg) (950: 300: 600; 25)—'Flowing
Gold' (WB), 'Kildare Home' (M-G),
SDlit with 'Glamour Sale' (Col),

'Crowded Night' (RKO ) , and 'Men
Against Sky' (RKO). Rather light.

$900. Last week. 'Married Adven-
ture' (Col), 'Wyoming' (M-G ). .split

•

with 'Golden Fleering' (M-G). 'Not

Tough* (U). 'Ride Tenderfoot' (Rep),

fair $1,000. v

f\
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Phiiladelphia, Dec. 3i

:

Eepuijlican Thanksgiving on Tliurs-

day (28), plus, the huge- influx of

piit-of-towhers. . over the week-end
for the Army-Niaivy : game is

,
giving

a . lift tO; biz -in mid-city' deluxers, ; and

for' the first time since:, a. couple, of

\yeeks: befpre electiian are the b.o.'s

getting a .iVe\y lease on life,
.

; Also hielpiiig is the. intrpdiiction of

newVprpduit, niu^^ on: the top^

notch ; side.'. Tied for top /honor? at

the cash register aire 'Iietter,' at the

Boyd; • and 'Tiri Pari ;. Alley,'. • at. the

Fbx> boih heading for $22,000. ;

'

: 'Great Dibtatbr* ' bows oiit .
this

sesh at the Aldine after ia; six weeks
spin. Other, newcomers . to - the

''Ehilly scene are 'Arizona* arid 'Too
Mariy Girl.*?'—-both pa the" okay., side;

Estimates for "this vTyeek

AWirie fWB) (1,303; 74-1.15)—
- 'Dictator' (UA) (6th wk.); Oradual
downward tre'ridi with, $9,000 f6r.

final stand at upped
.
prices; Last

week. $10,300. - Chaplin's opus
grabbed

.
j u.st about $85,000 duriiiig its

six^ week stay here.

.

Arcadia (Sablosky) (60()j 35-46-57)
^'Arise Love' '. (Par) . (3d. run ). Still

plenty bf spiairk ;with a nice'^ $3,500 In

the till; ; Last week; 'Rliythrii Hiver'
(Par), fair. $3,000 for. second run.
'Boyd (WB) (2,560; 35-46-57-68)^

^Letter'7WB.). Bullish $22,000. Last
week. 'Bitter Sweet' (M-G), mediocre
$i 1.600 for secbnd weeki . .

^

;

Earlc (2;758; 35.46-57-68)^'Night
Tropics' i (U) . with Gfay: Gordon
orchestra, arid stage show.

.
JSo-so

$19.500. : At that it's butpoiriting last
Week's; poor $19,000 lot ehai?tered
Pilot' ^ (20th) with LaurelTHardy
unit..;

Eox (WB) (2.423; 35-46-57-68)—
: 'Tin Pari. Alley' (2Qth), ZinRy $22,000
for initial ride. Last week, 'Zorro'

. (20th ), finished strong to wind up
with ffooid $13,000 fbr second round.

. Karlton (WB) (1.066; 35-4(5-57-68)—'Escape' (M-G) |2d riin) (2d wk.).
Lonp: run i.sn't hurtirig any. Will
clear a neat $5;000. for . this inning.;
First week of sfeeond run, $6,800,
forte..-

KeKh's (WB) (1.970; '35-46-68)—
'Zprro* (20th) (2d run). Still getting
fair coin after moveover With $4,500.
Last week, 'Arise Love* (Par

)

bogged down irt midst:reani ; arid
brought a poor $2,900 for six days
of second run's Second week.

Stanley: (WB) (2,9lfi: 35-46-57-63)
—'Arizona* (Col). Nice $16,000.
Last weeW, -

'Nellie Kelly* (M-G),
crawled up at the stretch to finish
with okay :$1 5,000 after miserable
opening, .

Stanton (WB) (1,45*7:. 35-46-57)—:
•Top Many Girls" >(RKO ). Just
topped par with $4,700. Last Week,
•Ramparts' (RKO), pulled after
netting phly $3,600 for six days of
second round, : /

tSGAPE* FINE ?7i0(j

IN STRONG SEATTLE

.„ •
Seattle," Dec. 8.

•Escape' and 'South
' of Suez* are

being heavily plugged iri the press as
they open at Fifth and Orpheum
respectively. Liberty ends oke run
of 'The Westerner' and is back to
duals. 'Arise' wins move to Music
Box

;
.
while

.
'Northwest Mounted'

holds at Paramount aifter great first
session. 'Bitter Sweet' doing five
days: of third week, ait Blue Mouse.

.

Estimates for This Week
Blue

'
Mouse (Hamirick-iJvergreen)

(850; 30-40-50)—'Arise* (iPar ) and
'Christmias in July' (Par).> Shifted

; frorii Fifth Avenue, doirig. $2,800, ex-
cellent. Liast week, 'Zorro' (20th)
and 'Young People* (20th) (nine
days), $2,900, okay.
C o;I|l s e u m (Hamrick-Evergreeri)

(1,900; ,i21-36)^'Foreigrieorrespond-
enV (UA). and 'Rartgers of Fortune'
(Par) (2d run). Stressing former
helps fpr very big $4,70(). Last week,
•Strike Up Band' (M-G) arid 'Golden~"

' (M-G) (2d ^run);

riiove ovet, to Roosevelt (Sterling),
nice $3,000. /
Palomar (iSterling) (i,35(); 20-50)—

'Girl from Havana' (Rep) and 'Sandy
Gets Man' (U) plus vaude, 'Ice

Follies.' Lbokirig to strong $6,000
Last week, 'Hit. Parade* (Rep ) arid
'Always Bride'. (WB) . plus vaude,
$4,700, good, •

..

. Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreeri)
(3.039; 40-50-65) — 'N o r t h w e s t

Mounted' (Par) (2d wk). Eyeing
neat $6,000. Last week, great $16,400.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 30-40

50)—'Letter' (WB). Released frorii

Orpheum, where it did four days.
Expects big $3,500. Last week (21-

25), 'Rockne' (WB) and 'Kildare
Home* (M-G) (2d run), big $2,500.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800;

16-32)—'Boom Town' (M-G) and
'One Crowded Night* (RKO) (3d
run>. Anticipate fine $2,800. • Last
week, 'Drive by Night' (WB) and
'Dance Girl' (RKO) (2d run) good
$2,200. . - ' ,.

D. C. LACKS

Washington, Dec. 3.

First test of Thursday operiirigs as

a city-wide policy took a. licking first

two days, but with Goverriment: pay-
day fallirig on Saturday biz spurted
sharply. Even so, the stores appear
to be takirig over for their annual
heyday and the bp. is nothirig to

rave about.
Capitbl, big Loew's vauder. is out

in frorit with 'Rangers of Fortune'
and Earle, WB Vaude spot, is second
with *Lady With Red Hair,' neither
above passable. Real .profit this

stariza lies .in 'Seven Sinners* at

Keith's and 'Angels Over Broadway,'
being pushed by the critics .at Met.
Surprise still is way 'Great Dictator,'

now in its fourth week on the main
stem, is holding up at $1.10 top.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-

66)—'Rangers Fortune* (Par) sand

vaude. Some help via pit maestro
Sam Jack Kaufman and birgariist Art
Brown feuding iri stage show. Lead-
ing town with fair $14,500. . Last
week, 'Bitter Sweet' (M-Cl), strong
$21,500. • •

Columbia (Loew ) (1 ,234; , 75-il.lO)

•'Dictator' (UA) (2d run) (2d wk ).

Fourth week downtown holding for
above-average $6,000- ;

Last week,
same pic took big $9,500. ,

°

Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-66)—
Red. Hair' (WB) and vaude. Good
word of: mouth on" stagie bill, .head
by Davidson and Forgie^s badminton
playing. Even so, won't better . fair
$12,500. Last week, 'Letter' (WB)
big $20,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 39-55)—
'Seven Sinners' (U) . Dietrich get-
ting .'em for pkay $8,500. Last week,
'You'll Find Out' (RKO), adequate
$7,500.

•

Met (WB) (1,600; 28-44)—'Angels
Broadway' (Gol). Can thank critics
for showing this one to good $6,000.
Last week, 'Tugboat Annie' (WB),
average $5,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,242; •39-55)—'Es-

cape' (M-G) (2d wk ). Holding for
good $10,000. Last week, nice $17,-
000. S

greatFleecing' (M-G) (2d
$4,600. .

Fifth Avenue (Hariirick-Evergreen

)

(2.349; 30,-40-50) — 'Escape' (M-G)
arid. 'Hullabalpb^ (M-G). Nifty ad
campaign ups to arourid fine $7.200;
Last week, /Arise*. (Par) arid 'Chi'ist-
mas in July* (Par), $7,300. big.
Liberty (J-vH) (1.650; 30-40-50)—

'•Angels Over Broadway* (Col) arid
•Blackout* (UA). Indicating fine
$6,000 and debatirig holdover. Last

• week, Westerner* (UA), smart $4,000.

. Music . Box (Hamrick-Evergreen

)

(850; 30-40-50)—'Bitter Sweet* (M-G)
and 'Memories' (20th) (3d wk, five

days ). Expect okay $1,700, making
way for 'Mounted.' Last week, big
$3,100. ..;

O r p h e u m (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2.600; 30-40-50) — 'South of Suez'
(WB) and 'Bit of Heaven* .(U),: An-
ticipate $4,600, Last week, 'Letter'

(WB) and 'Calling Husbands' (WB)
(2d wk), held only four days to

Bette Sweet $3,700,

•Arise' 3 J/zG, Lincoln
... Lincoln, Neij., Dec. 3.

Combo of the early Xmas pinch
and light pix is keeping most of the
local houses from startling anyhbdy,
but grosses are basically healthy arid
better than usual for this season.

It's the 'Letter* which is rattling
the change most merrily, while
'Arise My Love' , is doirig all right.
'Seven Sinners' is on the weak side.
Surprise of the .week was the falil-

urc to keep 'North West Mounted'
more than nine

.
days. It appeared

to have stature enough for two good
stanzas, arid was up to $9,000 when
it left town.. It was yariked right ori
the heels of big. aids arinbuncing: the
.h.b.> and no explanation given.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Fedeirer)

(750; 10-15)^ 'Man Remember'
(RKO) and 'Texas Skies' (Rep) split
with 'Dark Command' (Rep) and
'Pinto Basin' (U). Fair $700. Last
week, 'Ride, Tenderfoot' (Rep) arid
'Career' (RKO), split with 'Beauty
Asking' (RKO) and 'West Abilene'
(Col), light last half, but first pair
carried to good $900. ,

Lincoln (J; H. Cooper-Paramount

)

(1,503; 10-25-40)—'Arise Love' (Pat).
All right $3,500, Last week. 'Nellie
Kelly' (M-G), only sb-so, $3,200,
Nebraska (J, H. Cooper-Para-

mount) (1,236; 10-20-25)-'Round
Mountain' (Par) arid 'Charter Pilot'

(20th). Not doing bad; maybe $2,000.
Last week, 'Cherokee' (Par) and
'Dancing Dime' (Par), $1,700, not «o
bad for five days.

Stuart (J. H. Cooper-Paramount)
(1,884; 10-25-35-40-55)—'Severi Sin-
riers' (U). Very light $3,000. House
returned. to regular 40c top for this
one after jump in prices last nine
days. :. Last week; . 'North West
Mbunted' (Par), nine days, . super
$9,000, best money hereabouts Jn
years. ...

'^^
.

Variety (Noble - Federer) (1,100;
10-20-25)—'Dreamin* Loud' (RKO)
and 'Spitfire' ..(RKO). Average
$1,400. . Last week, 'Gang of Mine'
(Mono) and 'Tugboat Annie' (WB),
okay $1,900. V :

Varsity (Noble-Federer) (1,100; 10-
25-40)—'Letter' (WB)- ; It's a money
humdinger thus fa., and appears to
have the stuff to stay high all week.
About $3,700 likely. Last week,
•You'll Find Out' (RKO), «bod $3,500.

Cincinnati, Dec. 8.

Natives .are giving major • pic
parlors the. , go-by . this week arid
exhibs are blamirig so-so product
and, early Yule shopping for. the b.o.
letdown. 'v'--^

.
.

. Of the four fresh releases cur-
rently, 'Tin Pan Alley' Is the • only
winner. It is stirring up merry cage
music for the Albec. Palac^e has a
sad disappointer in 'Seven Sinners.!
Same is true of the Grarid for 'Lady
with Red Hair.' Lyric has a miss-
out in 'Kit Carson.*

Estimates, for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—

'Tin Pan Alley' (20th) . Excellent
$l3i000: Last week, 'Letter' (WB),
swell $12,000. Lew Valentine's 'Dr.
I. Q.* Monday night quiz' series on
NBC originated a five-week run here
Nov. 25. . V

Capitol (RKO ) (2,000; 42-60)—
'Northwest Mounted* (Par) (3d wk).
Very good $5,500 after last week's
(2d) big $8,500; Pic pulled a wham
$14,500 on first round.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)^
'Slightly Tempted* (U) and 'Laddie'
(RKO), split with 'Trail Lonesome
Pine' (Par) and : 'Murder Night'
(Ind). Average $2,000. Same last
week

. on 'Phantom ' Chinatown'
(Mono) and 'Ride Tenderfoot' (Rep),
divided with 'Girl Havana' (Rep)
and 'Rbund Mountain' (Par).:
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-50)—

Red Hair' (WB), Poor $2,500 for six
days. Last - week, 'Night Tropics'
(U), fair $6,000.
Keitb's (Libson) (1,500; 33-40-50)—

Letter' (WB). Moveover frorii Albee
for second week. Nice $4,500. Ditto
last week for 'Escape* (M-G) (2d
run).
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 33-40-50)—

'Kit Carson' (U-A). No dice at $3,000.

Same last week, on 'Dreaming Loiid'
(RKO).
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—

'Seven Sinners' (U). Awful $5,000.

Last week, 'You'll Find Out' (RKO),
dandy $12,000.

"
Shubert (RKO) (2;l50; 33-40-50)^

'You'll Find Out* (RKO). Trans-
ferred from Palace for second week.
Fair $3,000. Last week, 'Bitter
Sweet' (M-G) (2d run), fairly good
$3,500.

'

^VOYAGE' 20G, B'KLYN

'MountieB' H.O. Swell $19,000—'Girls*
and 'AnnleV Each .16G

Brooklyn, Dec. 3.

Loew's Metropolitan with 'Long
Voyage Home* and 'Wyoming,' and
Fabian Parambunt with 'North West
Mounted Police' arid 'Father- Is a
Pririce' are major money, makd^rs.

RKO Albee displaying 'Too Many
Girls' .and 'Give Us Wings' and
Fabian Fox's Tugboat: Annie arid

'Cherokee Strip* doing neck-and-
neck'biz.

Estimatek for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 25-35-50)^

'Too Many Girls* (RKO) and 'Give

Us Wings' (U). Bright $16,000. . Last
week, .'You'll Find Out' (RKO) and
'Laddie' (RKO), so-so $15,000.

Fox (Fabian) (4,()89; 25-35-50)—
'Tugboat Aririie' (WB) arid 'Cherokee'
(Par). Nice $16,000; Last week,
'Christmas July' (Par ) arid "Girls 21'
(Col), good $16,000,

Met (Lofew's) (3,618; 25-35-50)—
'Voyage Home' (UA) and 'Wyoriiing'
(M-G). First rate $20,000. Last week
'Westerner' (UA) and 'Golden Fleec-
ing' (MG), swell $19,000.

Paramount (Fabian) (4,126; 25-35-
50)—'North West . Mounted' (Par)
and 'Father Prince' (WB) (2d week).
Healthy $19,000. Last week, magnifi-
cent $32^0P0. . .

•

Strand (WB) (2,870; 25-35-40)—
'Nobbdy's Sweetheart' (U) and 'Street
Memories' (20th). Quiet $4,000. Last

[
week, 'Queen Yukori' (Mono) and
'Wpn't Talk* (Col), passable $4,500.

Irisci) Hol^^ H.O.S;

Tid Hair $^

*Tin Pan Alley' Tuneful

$5,fi00 As Port. Leader
Portland, Ore., Dec. 3.

'Tin ; Pan Alley,' at the Orpheum
after extensive pre-bally, looks like

a winneri-
•

Two gbod h.p.s are 'Bitter: Sweet,'

in second stanza at the UA, and 'No
Time for Cbmedy,' holding up well
at the Broadway for a few extra
clsys*

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 35-40-

50)_'No Time Comedy' (WB) and
'Flowing Gold' (WB). Holding ten
days to good $7^600 total. . First

week hit high $6,400.

May fair (Parker - Evergreen)
(1,500; 35-40-50)—'You'll Find Out'
(RKO). Fair $2,400. Last week,
third of 'Escape' (M-G) and 'Slight-

ly Tempted* (U) . average $2,800.

.O r p h eu m (HarririckrEvergreeri

)

(1,800; ; 35-40-50 )-^'Tin Pa:n ; Alley'
(20th) and 'Married Adventure*
(Col). Arisweririg to extensive bally
arid looks like great $5,800. Last
week, 'Arise Love* (Par) ; and
'Mexican Spitfire' (RKO). closed a
second week for nice $3^800.
Paramount (Hamriek-Evergreen

)

(3,000; 35-40-50)—'South Suez* (WB)
and 'Christmas July' (Par), Good
$5,200. Last week, 'You'll Find Out'
(RKO) and 'Lady in Question' (Col),
disappointing $4,000.
United ArUsta (Parker) (1,000;

35-40-50)—'Bitter Sweiet," (M-G) (2d
wk.). Satisfactory $4,300. First week;
strong $6,000.

Louisville, Dec. 8.

Bii In downtown houses lis JOst

beginning to feel the Inroads of the

Christmas shopping season, and

while streets are swarming with

women and children, it's pretty evi-

dent that they are more Interested

In the department_ stores than they

are In the clnehia shops. Most of

the heavy turnout of shoppers Is

confined to week-ends, Saturday

being, particularly -busy on the mairt

stem. Still, downtown film houses

are making no complaints, as biz Is

shpwirig no ntiof.e. siuriip than Is npr-

mal for th is time of year.

Leaders on current week are

Loew's with 'Escape' on a dual, and
Rialto with 'Arise'My Love,' coupled
with 'Night at Earl Carroll's.' Both
are pacing fpr about average re-
turns, with the Rialto having a
slight edge. Otherwise, biz is on the
average order in the other houses.
Memorial Aude will be pretty

busy this week, with The Lunts in
'There Shall Be No Night' Tuesday
(3); Ballet Russe Wednesday (4).

i Estimates for This Week .

Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

—

(1,400; 15-30-40)—'Zorro' (20th) and
'Charter Pilot' (20th). Looks like
okay $2,000 on moveover from
Rialto. Last Week, 'Nellie Kelly'
(M-G) and 'Haunted Honeymoon'
(M-G), on moveover from Loew's
State, pretty good $1,700. ~

. Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)
—'Torrid Zone' (WB) and .'No Com-
edy' (WB).

;
Grabbing some of the

dbwntown
, shopping : , trade, . arid

should hit healthy $1,700. Last week,
'Foreign Correspondent' (UA) and 'I

Want Divorce' (Par), managed okay
$1,600. .. ..

^

• •

. Loew's Slate (Loew's) (3,100; 15-
30-40)^'iS.scape' :(M-(5) and 'Won't
Talk' (Col). Doing alright, consid-
eririg the increased Xmas shopping
activity bri the mairi stem, arid while
not moving any too briskly, should
garner satisfactory. $7,000. Last
week, 'Bitter Sweet' (MrG) iarid
'Blopdie Cupid' (Col); while not out-
standing draw, took lair enough $7;-
500.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

15-30-40)—'Letter', (WB ). Pacing for
about usual .second-week's biz, prob-
ably $3,000, fair enough. Last week,
excellent $4,800.
^Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3'46o; 15-

30-40 ) — 'Arise Lbve' (Par ) and
'Night Earl Carroll's' (Par). Every-:
thing cPrisidcred* looks like pretty
good $8,000. La.st - week, . 'Zorro'
(20th) and ..'Charter Pilot' (20th),
grabbed satisfactory $8,500 and
moveover.
-Strand' (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;
15-30:40)—'Hit Parade 1941' (Rep)
and 'Aunt Maggie'

.
(Rep). Mbving

along fpr slightly under average re-
turns, probably $2,800, mild. Last
/week .'BurmaV (Par) and 'Night
Tram' .(20th), very good. $4,500:

.
Sen Francisco, Dec. 3, •

.
With five

:
holdovers on Market

street, this week, things are quiet.
Only new pictures are 'L^dy with
Red Hair* and 'East of the River' at
the Warfleld, and 'Night in Tropics'
plus 'Lone Wolf Keeps a Date' at the
Orpheum, with Abbott & Costello
fans the major asset.':

'Great Dictator* staiys on at the
United Artists arid will . remain
fourth week, but it's beginning to
look slightly nice a forced run-, t\.
though house has done a nifty selling

job all around. .

Estimates for This Week
F6JC (F-WC) (5,000; 35-40-50)-.

'Tin Pan Alley' (20th) and 'Haunted
Honeymopn* (M-G ). (2d ,wk ): Tiinie-

;

ster going great guns for $12,000 on
holdover. First week, fine $20,000,

'

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 39-44-
55)—'You*H Find Out* (RKO) end !

vaude (2d wk). Only itiiie $9^200.

First week, very gpod $16,000. : ;
,

' Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 35-40-50)
—'Night Tropics* (U) and 'Lone Wolf
Date' (Col). Heavy selling ofAbbott
& Costello moving this alorig to
$8,500. Last week, 'Bit of Heaven'
(U) and 'Angels Broadway' (Col).
$7,800.

.

Paramount (F-WC) (2;740: 35-40-
50) -T- 'Bitter Sweet' (M-G ) and
'Charter Pilot' (20th ) (2d \vk ). Will

;

get $8,000 on secorid frariie, after col^
lecting $14,000 first week.

St. Francis (P-WC) (1.475; .35.40-
50)—'Letter* (WB) and ^Hit Paiade*
(Rep) ' (3d wk). Second move-over
week IbPks like nice $5,500 after
healthy $6,600 last week.
United Artists (Cohen) (1.200; 75-

$1.10-$L35) — 'Dictatpr' (UA) (3d
wk). Looks $12,000.' Will stay.
fourth week. Last (2d) week, $15,000.

Warfleld (F-WC!) (2,680; 35-40-50)
-'Red Hair* (WB ) and 'East River'
(WB). Will do well to pile ttp aver-
age '$id,000. Laist (3d-flnal) week of
'Nbrthwest Mounted* (Par) arid 'Eyes
Navy* (M-G), did almost as well at
$9,000. . ' 'i-

-
s-:

'ESCAPE' ROSY $15,000.

BALTO tmn GOOD

^
:'

• Baltimore, Dee, t.

It*s all • 'Escape,' here this week
with . Loew*8 Century, mopping tip

from the tee-ofl. Strongly sold via

newspaper ads and radio spots,

Shearer-Taylor opus Is cashing Jn on

rave reviews and laudatory word of

mouth.
Rest of town Just fair with h,0;S of

'The Letter,* at the Stanleyj and Ti
Pan Alley,* at the New, both holding

for continued good response,
. Estimates fPr This Week

Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 16-

28-44) — 'Esoape* (M-G). . Leading
town in socko style with extra rosy

$15,000. Last week, 'Bitter Sweet'

(M-G), (Juite steady at $11,800. ^

Hippodrome . (Rappaporl) (2.205;

15-28-39.44-55-66)—'Escape to Glory'
(Col) plus vaude. Not faring so well
with rather mild $10,500 possible.
Last week,; 'You'll Find Out' (RKO)
and vaude, held nicely at $12,600.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.406: 15-

28-33-39-44)—'Flowing Gold' (WB):
Opens tomorrow (Wed.) after . one :

week of ^Rangers Fortune* (Par) at
niild $5,500.

New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-28-35-;

44)—'Tin Pari Alley* (20th) (2d wk)

.

Mairitalning very healthy pace to

possible $6,000, after extra good
$9,400 on opening round;

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-28-39-44-

55)—'Letter* (WB ) (2d wk), Swell
$8,500, after banging out a very big

$16,300 in initial sesh. : : ;

LaCrosse Resumes Jan; 6

• Madison, Wis;, Dec. J.

With the oft delayed LaCrosse The-
atres Co. anti-trust suit against Par-

amoto Distributing Corp. and varlr

bus co-diefendfints for $1,476,900 dam-
ages ekpeiited to occupy Judge Fat-

rick. T. Stone and a mixed jury in

Federal court here, for five or tix

weeks, counsel fbr both sides ' a

roriferen le with ihe court agreed,; in

order to avoid - another probable in^

terruption by the Yuletide holidays,

that the present recess, would, cgiir

tinue until Jan. 6.

Wheri trial is resumed on that

it is expected it will he .carriea.. ri.J^Iil

through to its conclusion. .
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$6,500,

Tniile'favll

Minneapolis; pic. 3.

Usual pre-Chrlstmas boxoffice

iUtipeij coming (earlier thtiin usual,

U MStlng its shadow over the local

loop which would be plenty gloomy

evett withoiit thifl:; idyjirse factor.

Abnorinally bad weather and gen-

erally ;
unsatisfactory . businiess ; con-i:

ditioM ire the: big flies in .the diiit-

ineiit, and a brief upward surge, in

evidence the past fprtriight, been

quickly airtested. Twenty billow zero

cold yesterday (Monday) ahd today

'certainly no b.o. stimulant.

Current lineup of attracUons;

item the dpwnwart^^

After two tremendous weeks at

the Stete at adyanctid prlcieis, 'North-

west Mounted Police' has inoved

iiver to the Ceniuiy Ibr an extens^

(iif its loop flrst-ruri. It continues to

:--«iick.

Estimates for This We**^

Aster (Par-Sihger) (900;. i5-28)>7^

•V7ildcat' (U) and/W^orld in .Flames'

(Far), first-runs. , Looks. like satis-

factory $1,600 for five days. 'Pastor

Hair (UA) and 'Saiidy Gets Mali',

(U), ialsb 6i,\idl flrst-ruhs, . come;
Wednesday (11). Last week, 'Devil's

Pipe Lil?e^ CU): and 'Spitfire' (BKO)

,

first-runs, split With .'Fargo: Kid'

(BKO) and 'Still Alive* (RKQ), also

. first-runs, first combo in for. isix days
and latter for ,four^.okay $2,100;

Century (Par-singer) (1*600; 35-44-

B5)— North West Mounted': (Par) (3d

wk); PoUoWing two big weeks at

the State, this one now is :quartered
here and .

should cop eminently satis-

factory $4,000, ,
plus at least briie rnore

we€k. Xast week; 'Seven Sinniers*

(U), $4,200; pretty, good;
Es«uire (Gijlman ) (290; .

28)--
. 'Angels Wings' (Col) (re-issue). Hit-

ting .pretty/ fair $800. Last wieek,

. 'Queen Yukon' (Mono) , .four days,

light $300,'

Gopher (Par-Sirtger) (998; 28)-^

<3hristmas July' (Par). Best bet this

house has had In: many i a weeic.

Headed for fair $2,500. Last weiek,

Too Many GirlsV(RKd), $2,200, fair.

Orpheum (Par-Singer) (2>80D: .
28-

39-44) — •You'll Find Out' . .(RKQ)..'
Onhr light $4,500 for Kay Kyser pic.

Last week, 'Bit of Heaven' .MJ) and
stage shpWi including Gloria • Jeari,

'Ink Spots' arid H?»rry Jamei' orches
trt big $16,000.

:

State* (Par-Singer) (2,300' 28-39-
44)---'Arise Love' <Par). Weather
crimping, this to fairish $6,500. Last
week, 'North West Mounted' (Par)
(2d wk), $9,200, very big after
gigantic $15,500 first Week.
Uptown (Par) (1;200; 28-39)—

Xnute .Rockne' (WB)
,
split' with

•Argentine Way' (20th). First neigh-
borhood

. showings. Fair $2,300 indi-
cated; : Last week, 'Howards' (Gol),
first nabe showingi fair $2,200.
World (Par^Singer-Steffes) (350;

J8-39-44-55)-^'Great Profile' , ( 20th )

.

Not getting- better than $1,900, fair.

Last week, 'Sprinp! Parade' (U) (2d
Wk), okay $2,000 after nretty good
$6,500 first week at OrpheUm.' V .

"AlIfY' COPS M
HONORSWmi $12,500

. Denver. Dec. 3.

.
Tin Pan Alley,' coupled with

A3harter Pilot,' at the Denver are
tasy winners in this week's b.o. race.

: i:stimateiB for "This: \^
AUddin (Fox)

. (1,400; 25-40)—
•Zorro' :(20th), after a week at the

Denver. Nice $4i000. Last week 'Gity
Conquest; (WB), also $4,500 after a
Week at the Denver. ;

;
Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 25-35-40)

. —You'll Find Out' V(RKO) - and
•Remedy Riches' (RKO). afte'- . a
yeek at the Orpheiim. Poor $2,000.
Last week, 'Bitter Sweet' (M-G).

S $4 Oof'^^-
at the Orpheum, strong

;^^ham (Cbckrm) ^(i^750; - 25-35-

rina $5,000 on. the h.o. Last week
Btrong at $8,000.

1^^*^ (2,525; 25-35-40)^
Alley' (20th) arid 'CharterW '^Oth). Sturdy $12,506. Last

m?i5K '^^20th) and 'Sandy Man'
^u), $14,000. :

- : ;
-

;

^uSS^^^- (M-G) / 'and ^Sky^

S%^^^v Good S8.000. > Last

'H?S?i^^?J^ ^^"d. Out? (RKO ) and
.«emedy Riches!^ (RKO)., hiqe ^$1 1^000.

'Su-T^vSSSV • (2,200; 25-40 )-

f& -^^^ ^i?^ .^Youth. Served-

'TuSii: V^'^^^ $5,000.^ Last , week,

mS<-L^^'J}^*^ (WB). and .'Melody
^^ffiSje^t (Rep), very nice $5,500,

GftSr. x.^^ox) (070; .25-40 )-.'CitV

eacWf* r^W^>' rafter a week, at

SJt^? Denver and Aladdin, and
$2 aff^i^h^l^^ren' (Col). At around

Pffi' mv 1:^'* "^^^^ 'Spring

thii nL a week at each

tlv«te!5 Aladdin, and Tugi-
"^^'^ott Gamp' (Col), nice $2,500.

Estlihated Total G^rpss ,

;
Thli Week . . , ; ; ; . . /$1,58M00
(Boscd ort 2«| cities, 170 theo-

tfes, chiefly finvtuns, ihclndina
,;N.:^Y.)^-.;/-

Total Gross S»ine Week .

Last Tear.. . . : . ;\ ; . .$lv376,20«

:
(Baijcd.on 26 ciiliieaf,167 theotres)

; Pittsburgh, Dec; 8.:
'

(Best Exploitation: Senator) >

. 'NorthbWest Mbuhted Police' at
Penn making it |)retty tough fpr
everything else in . tbwn .this .Week,
DeMille opus is chalking up a sen-
sationail gross,

. and may even top
$27;0OO, Next best showing is ^i'in

Pah Alley' at iSlenator, where musical
got away fast and is mairitaihing ex-
cellent mice for highly profitable ses-e

sion.: - Gets a. Second week and man-
agement is. Ipbkirig for a third.

.

Lady with- Red Haii:! and Louella
Parsons troupe, only farii>g so-so at
Stanley, while 'Seven Sinners' isn't

getting much, attention at Fulton. •

For 'Tin Pan AUey ,' Senator tied
in with radio, on ariiateiir songwrit-
ihg contests, had a travellihg triick
rriade. up to look like ihteripr of old-
fashioried song

.
shbp, with a guy.

singing arid playing,, arid herded; to-
gether flock of veteran sbng-plUggers
for reactions and . subsequent, en-
thusiasms.^

E^stiihates for This: Week .

Fiiltoh • (Shea) (l.'i'OO; 25-40> —
'Seven Sinners' (U). Firiding the go-
ing . r>retty rough. Notices were

.

mixed and film will be lucky to get
$4;700.' pretty drab considering fact
it had a legal holiday and a couple
of the school variety. Sticks two
extra day.s, . with house takirig off
with 'Hit Parade' (Rep) bri Friday
..(6); . Last., weiek, ' !Zorro* (20th),
wound .up

: strong, dbirig around
$2,600 in four days of third wieek.

Pehn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 36-40-60)— 'North West : Mounted' \;(Par)r
House getting advanced prices arid
film is blazing; alorig for what may
rtipunt to a fancy '$27-000 br over.
Stays for second week arid then'
probably mbyes to Warner for fort-
night .more. .Last Week, 'Bitter
Sweet' .(M-G),' pretty ordinary $l4,r
OOOy'.; .

.^

Ritz (WB) (800; 25-35-50)—'Bitter
Sweet' (M-Cf ), Moved here to cash
in,^on post-holiday Influx . arid doing
enough to get into the black. Around
$2;800. . Last week,-'World in Flames'
(Par), and 'Always Bride' (WB). In
the dog-house at $.1,700.

Senator: (Harris). (1,750; 25-35-50)
^'Tin Pan Alley' (20th). Musical
well-liked and clicking a merry tune
at; the b.b; Looks like $10,000 at
liaast, ..which is. a new record for this
spot. Senator now getting all prod-
uct previously lined up for Alvin,
closed because of roof collapse. Last
week.: 'Won't Talk' (Col) arid 'Be-
fore I Hang' (Col), in^ foiir days
about $1,400. -

Stanley (WB) (3;600; 25-40-60) .—
.

'Red Hair' (WB) and Louella Par-
sbris' unit, Picture well-received
.arid /columnist's unit has a lot bf
marquee :pull, but coriibb : doesri't
seem to be clicking, For onb thing,
competish is awfully tough. Doesri't
look like more than $15,500, which
is the color of . crimson, here. Last
week. 'Letter' (WB), $17,000. . under
exuectatibns but . still extellent,

.
Warner :. (WB) (2.000; 25-35r50). --

'Letter' (WB). Moved here to- con-
tinue downtown firstrrun and' doing
very well." ' Should .

better $6,000,
which, is Bobd. and if that pace keeps

.

up, filrii may go to Ritz for a third
Week. Last Week, 'Dancing Dime'
(Par) knd' 'Tugboat . Annie' (WB),
depressing $3,500.

Kansas. City, Det. 3.'

. ; Line-up of filnis doesn't hit the
high average magnetism of past
week arid total ..gross will be- down
one-third or more; Out 'in .front Is

'Eseap6.* ;dbuble billed at; :the Mid-
land, and in second place 'Arise My
Love' solo: at the Newrriari. ,,

•

Tendency of town to hit the wick-
ets hard ori wbek-ends and drop off

in mid-week was emphasized last

week, and caused sharp decline last,

three
.
days of Week.- Characteristic

let-down was so great that OrpheUm
failed to hold over 'You'll Find Out,'

which started with a bang up
ThankMlvIng and Saturday-Sunday
trade. Other nniahagers claimed same
trouble, couple attributing it to
early shopping cut-in and others to
cold and wet weather. . Although
likewise experiencing the droi)-ofl
'Tin Pan Alley' made the grade as
a holdover

. m the Fox-Midwest
houses. Esquire and Uptown.

Estimates for This Week
.
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 2.043; 10-28-44)—'Tin
Pari Alley' (20th) ,(2d: wk). . Cur-
rently running above, rate of usual
holdovers, with Uptown besting the
loop-located Esquire slightly. Nice
$5,800, after opening week's gobd"
$10,000.

,
Midland (Loew's) (4,101; 10-28-44)

—'Escape' (M-G) arid 'Won't Talk'
(Col). Fine $10,800, Last week,
'Arizona* (Col) and 'Nobody's Chil-
dren' (Col), at raisied prices, had a
gopd start,, but slacked up after Sun-
day

.
to $13,000, good, but not what

Was 'expected.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-28-

44)—'Arise Love' (Par). Getting a
better than average play to $6,800.
Last week 'City . Conquest' (WB).
$6,400, satisfactory. -

Orpheum (RKO) (1.500; 10-28-44)
—Voyage Home' (UA) and 'Always
Bride' (WB). Average $5,800. Last
week. 'You'll Find Out' (RKO) and
'Still AUve' (RKO ), $8,800, very good,
but not expectations.
Tower. (Joffee) (2,110; 10-30)—

'Caballero' (20th), With Will Rock's
Thurston magic show on stage. Seic-
bnd appearance of mystic here in
yeiar. but "drawing power seerins un-
impaired. Getting nice $7,200. Last
week 'Sandy Gets Man' (U), with
Lum and Abner heading stage bill,,

brought them in for one of better
weeks of season, $7,800.

'
$6,000; Dictator

Eiiilmated Total Grosi
•

• This. Week.. . . ... i. .$3iU00
(Based on 13 theairei)

:

Total Gross Same Week
Last .Year. .V ... . $298,000

(Bosed on 12 theatres)

'Arizona' 13G,W
^ Big, Pror. Thankful

Providence. Dec. 3.

(Best Exploitation: RkO Albee)
Hypoed by Thanksgiving holiday

sendpff, most stands are finding,
grosses, in the higher brackets. 'Ari-
zona' playing Strand at Upped prices.
'Tin Pan Alley' at Majestic, and 'Bit-
ter Sweet' at Loiew's State are lead-
ing the list; Kay Kyser doing nicely
with 'You'll Find Out' at RKO Albee.
Free radio plugs following Kyser's

weekly radio show, co-op ads and de-
partment arid chain drug store tie-
ups featured RKO Albee's campaign
for 'You'll Find Out.' Brown Uni-
versity network stunt had students
competing for free ducats to first 15
to identify set of Kyser records.
Loew's, State also manged . to cor-

ner some free space with Jeairiette
MacDonald's visit to city for one-
night .coriceirt stand . night before
^Bitter Sweet' opening.

Estimates for Ttils Week
Albee (RKO) (2.200; 28-39-50)—

:'You'll Find Out' (RKO) arid 'Lad-
die' (RKO).. House holding fairly
steady, for good $7,700. Last Week
'Kit Carson' (UA) and 'Slightly
Tempted' (U>, okay $6,200.! :

: Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400: 28-39-
50)—'Letter' (WB). and .'Charter
Pilot' (20th) (2d run). . Snappy pace
with promising $3.500. . Last week
'Zorro' (20th) and 'Always Bride*
(WB) (2d rim), good $3,000.

.
Fay's (Indie) (2,000: 15-28)—'Mel-

ody Ranch' (Rep) and 'Devil's Pipe-
line': (U). Stron.? pair hereabouts
nacing to nice $4,000. Last week
Wagon Train' (RKO) and 'Sky
Devils' (Indie) (re-issiae), good $3,500.

Ma.lestic (Fay) (2.200; 28-39-50)—
'Tin' Pgn Alley' (20th) and 'Street
Memories' (20th). Spurting to hefty
$12,000 ; and may carry over. Last
week 'Letter' (WB) and 'Charter
Pilot' (20th). strone $10,000. •

State (Loew) (3.200; 28-.39-50)—
'Bitter Sweet' (M-G) . and 'Won't
Talk' (Cbl ).' Nice $15,000, exptifited,

Last week 'Escape' ;(M-G V and 'Hul,-

'

labaloo' (M-G). okay $13,000.
Strand (Tndie) (2.000; 3.5-50-65)-^

'Arizona' (Par) and 'Blontlie Cupid'
fCol ). Ridinc the crest with zowie
$13,000 snotted. Last week 'Hit Pa-
rade' (Ren) pnrl 'South Karan.ga'
(U), fairish $5,500.

'ARISE' SyaG, MONTREAL

'Escape* 2d Sturdy 57,000—'What
They Wantied' Good $6,500 ,

y^'
.;,: Montreal. Dec. 3.

'Arise,.My Loye' should take major
end of purse currently with, good

$8,500. 'Escape* repeater a close

runner-up. .
• Baiarice average and

mediocre, but 'Knew' What They
Wanted' sighting for nice $6,500. ..

. .
Estimates for This W'eek .

Palace (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55.)--

'Arise Love':. (Par). Fine $8;300 in

sight. Last week. - repeat 'Strike Up
Band' (M-G). good $6,700.

Capitol (GT) (2.700; 25-45-55)-
'What They: Wanted' (RKO) and
'Still Alive* (RKO). Pointing to
good $6.500. . Last week. 'Night Train
Munich' (Regal) and 'Bad Little An-
gel' (M-G). very nice $7,300..

Loew's (CT) (2*800; 30-40-60)—
'Escape' (M-G) (2d wk.). Stiir click-

ing for good $7,000, after handsPme
$12,000 last week. .

Princess (CT) . (2,300; 25-34-50)-t

V-'- Detroit. Dec. 3.

. Although December has - cPme in

arid Deftoit is on one of the biggest

shopping sprees in its history; there
is no evidence here yet of the sea-

sonal falling off in. biz. Last week
the jiichigan cracked; all its ..records

for a double feature bill Mi/ith. 'North
West Mounted' and 'A Night at Earl
Carroll's,' and for the first tinriiB in

nearly two years held over ai show.
Price had been upped to a holiday
schedule for the run. House isn't

looking for anything like its terrific

first Week since two weeks usually
is too much, but the gross still will

be up to wh&t sonie of the weak
combinations have pulled. .'

;

Fox, with ai stage show headed by
Woody Herfnan's prchestra, and 'Top
Many Girls' is moving alorig briskiy

and looks to head the town.

That set-up meant ! a windfall to

two of the houses which usually con-
tinue the runs of major pictures

downtown. In the case Of the Adams
the Fox bookinjg in of a band, gave
them a whack at last .week's Fox
picture, 'Tin Pan Alley' while it was
still going strorig. In the case of thb
Palms-State, while it didri't get the
usual strpng picture from-the Michi-
gan, the bookings landed it 'City for
Conqulesf and 'Haunted Honeymbon/
which are pushinjg it to five figures.
United Artists, while not exciting,

will do all right with 'Little Nelliie
Kelly* and 'Gallant Sons,' which
gives the downtown belt its custom-
ary, three houses with new bills.

Estimates "^for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40-55)—'Tiri Pan Alley' (20th) and 'Plane

Robbery' (Cbl). . Moving over the
•former pic from the Fox, where it

was going big, will help this one to a
swell $8,500. Last week. 'Zbrro'
(20th) and 'Young People' (20th),
with 'Zorro' in its second week after
starting at the Foxy okay $6,000.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-

55)—'Too Many Girls' (RKO) and
Woody Herman band on stage. Looks
for a choice $20,000. Last week. 'Tin
Pan Alley' (20th) and 'Blondie Cupid'
(Cbl). showed plenty bf strength and
finished with -a big $19,000.
Michigan (United Detroit)' (4.000:

44-50-65) -'North West Mounted*
(Par) and 'Night Earl Carroll's' (Par)
.(2d wk).- Looks like $15,000 after last

:week.s walloping $27,000. .

Palms-State (U ri i t e d Detroit)
(3.000; 30-40-55):-r 'City Conquest'
(WB) and 'Haunted Honeymoon*
(M-G)-; Nice $11,000.. . Last week,
^Arise . Lbye'

.
(Par) and . 'Flowing

Gold' (WB) , pn .mbveover from
Michigan, good. $8,000.

. United Artist» (United Detroit)
(2.000; 30-40-55) — 'Nellie Kelly'
(M-G) and 'Gallant Sons': (M-G).
Just fiair $9,000. Last week, 'Bitter

Sweet' (M-G) and 'Sky Murder*
(M-G) (2d wk). cariie out; with o.k.

$9,000 after. $12,000.

'Angels Broadway' (Col) and 'No-
body's Children' (Cbl). Should be
around $3,500, n.s.g. Last week.
•Ramparts' (RKO) and /'Spitfire*

(RKO) (2d wk.), fair $3,500.
Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 25r40-50)—

'Bit of Heaven' (U) and .'Love.

Honor' (U ).. Not above $3,500,. gopd
enough. -Last week, third repeat of
'Dictator* (UA). faded to $5,000,
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 25-50)—'Cavalcade d'Aniour.'
Good $2,000 in sight. Last week,
'Battements de Coeur' (5th wk.),
good enough $1,000.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 25-

34 )—'Paradls Perdu' and 'A . La
Mariiere de. .

.' Pointing to good
$5,000. Liast Week, 'Pieges' . and

de Bourse,' good $5,200.

Los Angeles, Dec. 3.
Although week-end biz perkeB up

sbmiewhat for regular charige houses,
holiday blues have descended on
bulk of first runs in town. Biggest
diisappointriierit is failure of 'lattle
Nellie Kelly' to click, and week at
the State and Chinese is hitting a
yery low level. Sbveral holdovers
are doing as well as. could be ex-
pected/although takes have fallen off
materially over last: week,

/ 'Great Dictator' winds up its jgririd

run at the United Artists (7) after
three weeks and three days, but
continues indefinitely on two-a-day
basis at the Carthay Circle. Only
other; new shows are . 'Angels Over
Broadway' and 'Night in Tropics' at

:

the Pantages and RKO and 'Wildcat
Bus' and 'Drums Over Desert' at the
Orpheum.

- Estimaties for This 'Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,516; 83-

$l.iO-$l .65)—'Dictator' (UA ) (3d
wk). Fell short of anticipations on
second stanza, and. will likely get a-
very weak $7,500 this time. . I^ast
week, so-so $11,500.
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,034;

30-44-55-75)—'Nellie . Kelly', (M-G)
and 'Hullabaloo' (M-G ). Just isn't
any interest . in this pair and house,
will be lucky if it garners $6,000.
Last week 'Tin.Pan Alley' (20th) and
'Caballero' (20th), big $12,500.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30^44-55)

—'Letter' (WB) (2d wk). After big
first Week Bette- Davis opus is gar-
nering gobd $6,700. First week
brought excellent $11,900.

. Pour Star (U.A-F-WC) (900: 44-
55)—'Escape* (M-G). Started fairly
good, arid looks like $6,000 on the

'

week. Last week, . (3dffinal) 'Voy-
age Home* (UA), okay $2,900.
HaWaiii (G&S) (1,100; 30-44-55-75)—JSpririg Parade' . (U) (second week

on continued first run). Shbuld add.
$4,000 on holdover after first week,
following 10 days at Pantages and
RKO, which; brought in just Under
$7,000. Remains a third week.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-44-55)

—'Letter' (WB) (2d wk). Good $6.-
300 in sight. Last week big $12,000.
Orpheum (B'way) (2.200; 30-44-55)

—'Wildcat Bus' (RKO) and 'Drums
Desert' (Mono) plus stage show.
Poor $6,000. Last week, Second runs.

Pantaffes (Pan) (2,812; 30-44-55)—
.

'Angels Broadway (Col), and 'Night
Tropics' (U), Way off with rest of
the town and so-so $5,500 the an-
swer. Last • week . 'Too Many Girls'
(RKO) and. 'Sandy. Gets Man' (U),
just under $5,700.
Paramount (Par) (3,595; 30-44-55-

.75)—'Arise Lbye' (Par) (2d wk) and
'Give.Us Wings' (U) plus stage shpw.
House Went J'lr.l- currehtly, hpldipg
'Arise Love' for. isecorid wieek and

;

bringing in 'Wings' to bolster. Jerry
,

Colonria dropped out bf stage show
on second stanza. Around $12,000 in
sight. Last week 'Arise' solo, neat
$17,000. .

•

. RKO (RKO) (2,872; 30-44-55 )-^

'Arigels Broadway* (Col) and 'Night
Tropics* (U). . Okay $6,700. Last
week 'Too Many Girls* (RKO) . and
'Sandy* (U). weak $6,000.

State (LoeW-F-WC) (2.414; 30-44-
55)—'Nellie Kelly' (M-G) and 'Hul-
labaloo' (M-G). . Fair $9,000, Last
week 'Tin Pan Alley' (20th) and
'Caballero' (20th), big $17,400; v .

United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2,100;
83-$1.10-$1.65)—'Dictator' (UA) (3d-
final wk). With three days added to
final stanza will probably garner ad-
ditional $7,500, none too good. Sec-
ond week, just hit $10;000/
Wllshire (F-WC) (2,414; 30-44-55)

—'Tin Pan Alley' (20th) and 'Cabal-
lero* (20th). Moveover hitting ex-
cellent pace at .$7,200. 'Alley* prob-
ably holds.. Last week> Bitter S.veet'
(M-G) and 'Chari* (20th), healthy at
$6,700. .•;.;

WEATHER STALLS M-G

CREW AT BOYS TOWN

;; .
'/" Omaha, Dec. 3.

•Late fall weather isn't ; improving
the tempers of O. O. Dull and his
Metrp crew filriiirig scenes at Boys
'Town for 'Men of Boys "f0wri,' Al-
ready 20 days or more behind sched-
ule, the' crew, set to do 12 days
shooting, has to sit arburid While- the
typical late fall fogs hang low and
dark, clpudy days come and '

go. In;
cbnfrast .With this, the crew, during
the :fllmirigJ.-of; the original 'Boys
Town' had . a month of blazing clear

hpt days. -

As soon a.s the townfolk discov-
ered that Spencer Tracy and Mickey
Rppney were, npt with the putfit arid

that everything -was beirig done In

the way of long shots with stand-ins,

they . started. givirig the techriicians a'

good letting-alone. Whole days pass

with not a single observer. Last

time, the. police had to clear the

ground for shooting.
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Soil of Monte Cristo
;

'Cnitrd ArUBis release of Kdwnrd: Srhnll:

•roiliictlon; . Slare tbuls Hciywara anJ
Jdiin IlenncltV featiliea . CJeorBe .SnnJers,

Flovoiu-fl Uutca; MpntnffU' . r^ove. .: pireoteO

l)y HoVvlnnd V, Lict. Screenplny ^V: Oeorjfe
Uriicp; Cnhiora, Ooorjfe noblMsoii; editor;

Arthur K. llobo.rts; rreVjowed In, Pro-
. J>),'lion Iloom, N. W, Ucc, 'i, '40;

.
.Run-

iilhR iiln'o. . J03 ;M.INS. '.

..«"()\)nt hf- MoiVle. CrlBto.

,

,«;r:.n il- Diu'lirP'S. Zotm,'.'.

i?m'l{<)- fjuiieif.

MrtihaUo... . . .....

j*'oloiip.l .ZUnnvr.inun .

.

' Hur<}.n. Von NciihoiT .

.

.•OoMi-afl Start't. , . ; .

.

VriVA- Dorrior, . ... .
.. : .

<.;iiiok, .

.

. Vi-flmh .\nil*nfiS!ol.tir.

,

riivlov. i . . . . . ;

:. linns ' 51 Irlmcli , . > >. . ;

.

<;nifttaln. ... . ..,

JjlflU' opantv '. ,
...'j

.
jjchultz.. ...... T...

. Si-hiulilfr..
' Tm'nkftJ' . i . ; r.^'i *

.

T.Vie' Um;<)

in,.I.oul3 nft'yvvnt'd:

; . . .Joun Udnriet t

, .(Jooi-go .Suniloris'

^^.tnor^jice UiiieH

.. . . , Ijldnel .
iliiyce

, . . Mondifjg:. T.ove,
.' .livn' Mnc. Wolfe-
, , .Clny.tiu'i Jfoor?:
. .... nbinh "^;r'i

Oorftei Upimvcnf
..Micliftel Vlsaroff
;'.'.,nnnd Hrooks,
ThpoOor von Kit'/.

.jamM Sifiay

. .Henry Br.TTiilo.n

;....\.Tai>U MiUhnU
..'./ICOwfird Kean.e
;Lawreh(;c'Graiit

3EG0NP CHORUS
- ''.(WITH i6NGS).'\;

' - Hiillywi.od, New
ii?;>ri'm.»iriint: rolpase (if- ..Hjipla./Morrdih pro-

(luctlim;; iis.ioclate proilurer,"'' Robert Stlil-

:h\M\. . .Sliii'.s ^^'re^l. Astnlte ancl Pauletle.
(riHlUarU; jVnturM Artl«> .Shriw and liiuuli:'

riiririp.'* nmtfnvorth, Burpos.s Meredith, J)U
rooted

.
I'y l.r. c;. . l>oHfr.. .Orlklnar ntovy \\y .

.li'r.'inUv /.•iv.i'ltV.pcrpt'hiilriy.-.liJlalne- Ityan and:
.'fHti • XfrOMlnn : nunter;- ,

oohtrlliutl.qii - A<\
f|i>i'i'piiplny.' .lohiihy . .Mcirop.t*;' canierB, ^rhoa-

'

dor SPi'irlothl.} editor,' Mack' Pcnhlgi'.noKt/ <ll-
'

'i-Ai't ())•. V.Ci vvii I'd . Mpn t a ffue ; itro.d u'ct 1an xs\ a n-,-

aireK Joti .N.nOe)> .SotiBS,. Artie .Shaw, Her-.-

tile
.
Uai.iiitl'iPi); 'Hal... Borne.; • Jnlj.tiny .Mercor'.'

Pl'PvlrWP'^ n t
'

\Yp.sf.-n-hn<l VlllnKe, : fiov.. 127,

'

^^(^. : UManrni;'ll"i. , »4 MINS, -.v \

nnnriy : (•)"'X<>)V. . . . i . :.. .... ; . . ; . . Fred/Aslalre
UllPn- Miller.. ....... . , . . . . Paillette Gotldnr.d

.: '..\rtle Slinw aniV I.H.s. Band •

Mr, C'lilsh'olm ; r .:. . . . . . .Ohnrlea But tisrwovl h
If.'ink i'a.VIbr. , . i.- . . , . . . DttrKCSfl :Mcredlth
Rtu,,., ; 1,../ ; . . . V. . . . •; .\

i
Frank- Melton

,A1r. ..liinin..; ,
,-.

. . .
.-.' .Jlmrny Cbnlon

li«J0l I'lrrk, . I . . ... i ....... .Pbri Brbdle

Hardly a sliver off the .old blopk is

•Thf Srtri of ' M Nb
swashbuckling epitom^^^

;
pi derring-

do, no lightrheapted adyentiirer put

pi ;T)iiiTias. but rather a cavalier with

Mndbags for bop^^^^ plodding

offispi-ing of a famed father^ It will

hardlji; please thpse who .thrice -t»e-

fore. may have- had pulses ispeeded

by-^fiim - versions; ;o^;'T^ CJpuhtvOf

: Mpnt^ v-Ci-isto,'' ;

' ';^'\vho! .have :Tead

Alexandre i)uma;^^ classic- amo^^^^

,veti.tiu-,e... classi.cs..
.

. But despite, the

BhortcPmings :Cristp's boy ': may do,

iBQine biz. ^The Gouiit'- pictijres .alsd

'.came in , for .criticai , barbs . and yet

Survived, for strong, grossesl; Ahdi
imPre ~ r6<iently^ 'Man thie

Iron .Mask' got a-;. panning from the

^ but ;Hurnc

^ofi t;' VThatvihardly 'lopks likely tpv

..this,' ;hpweye!r; .
. V-

'

;^ ;

_.';

..
ibixector ; Rowland V. . ; Lee must

Bhlire the pillpry ,with .w Gepr^e

.BrUde ipr . iTh^ Sohl'v althougll: Louis;

HayWaird .arid .:Jpan Bennett in, the

top roles are not^far. frohi the stocks.

Edward. Small's' idea of jsroduGing ,a

fbrt of spqiiel tp; JTheiCpunt- .to;tak^;

.adyantage /of -the popularity of the

redoubtable tale of : the -faijiilPus

Edward Dante, Avilhdut actually do-

ing.a remake; was a good pne. Bruce,
however, is: no. Dumas; the story

hangs 6n a faiir ertoiiigh plot but lacks
the sparkle, and the springy step .that

film audiences and readers have; at
tached..to 'Monte Cfistb/

•Lee, who also handled the meg
, on the la^t yerision,:of 'The 'Cdiint'

. batk in 1934; : shows hp. feeling' for
the sweep and rapid action the yarn
requires. . The fllrii plods instead .bi

leaps.
:
Everytime there's; a.pr.dspe

. of actiphi the boys^sit down and talk
It ovfer.:. Surprise is entirelynackiilg
becaiise . the/ characters in lengthy
Epeeches tip off., every .step of the

Although .the pieriod pf the picture:
. Is .75 :years :back, sciripter Bruce has
given : it' soirieV telling totiiChes of
present-day European : • diiJloma.lic
phehagiihg,' He depicts the,, little'

. . ducal principality, of Lichtehbilrg in
fi -squ'eieze ' play between.

.
(Venna'ny

end Riissia; a ppsition- ill, jvhich some
of the Balkan and Near .East natioiis
find themselves at this momenta ,.

.Yarn picks Up Joan Bennett, grand
duchess oi . the. principality, speeding
to Paris to seek aid of Napbleoii Jll
from the pincfers of Bismark and the
Czar. She,'.s also cdnfroiited \vith a
scoundrel dictator, George Sanders,
in her own country. Sandefrs' troops
«re :pursuing her .when the son .of
Monte Gristo/ in the person of LOuis
llayward, happen.s along to tempor-
nrily save her. He I6ses her/ how-

:
ever, and decides to return to her
capital and. win her and free het
people from Sanders. Lattier Js, in-
cidentally,; woPiiig the Duchess withi-

.. put results, aimirig to . insure his rlile'. that. -way,"

"
.
Hayward, for the /beriefiV of San-

dei's, iadopts; the . .attltiicle of a fop
. banker interested, in 7makihg :hin:i a
loan while, in: a. black cape aiid inask

,l?e is : ;The Torch,' seeking - to ' free
. liichteriberg, :VAfier a . couple hot too
exciting scrapes, Hayward halts .the
marriage of, MiSp, Bennett to iSandei-s
(a .i-,eal shotgun wedding; he -hais the
weapon in her ,ribi5 during this ,cere-
iriony-),; ruris

:
his sword through -the

. villain, and;.weds; the gal :hiniself ;'
.

.. Hayward's '• prcdecessovs as .' Monte
Cristo , were. James O'Neill .(1913);
John 'Gjibiert fl921 ) .,ahd ' Robert

v .-Donat . (1934), but the real pattern
;fbr all. such sword-slashingv swa.shr.
.buckling ;rolc.s ris Douglas Fairbanks^

,' Neither Hiaywaird's ba I cPny'-le
Dor feneihg achieve the requiried.'
fibahdbji: of ^the., past hiaister^^; : Mis.f
Bennett lends the proper jquaiitity. of

: 'beatit.y.;.-ahd.'..:;a'.',':. but .is -listless-, arid -a

. itiohpton^; ..Sanders does by far the
; ;

• best .job; ;While , Floi'cjice Bates and
, Montagu Love ai^,.good in ^chariicter

: .rPles, : None' 7of them. , iis. aided .vby.

\

.sfiltedjv ^alky
.
dialog;;

Sets. shdW hp signs- of .hoiding.!back
,on .thC ' treasury reins and. cbstiimes
by Edvard :

Lambeitt . are properly
cavalierish without being Intrusive;

. JLack in ;the pictur.ia lies not in tech-
nicalities, but in the failure of the

. «criplwrit^r tp |jive the players ;jl

fibrse they can ride iftnd the director
to. nroperly adjust thfe saddle for
]02^)ininute canter. . Herb.,

i

. 'Second :'ehprus' is : a neat epncoc-^
tion/of "eontedy, .sPng and dance rou-
tihefi for divertinB i.ent^rtaihment and
profit?.b1e;:bi7, in., the regular rUps .as
solo or billtoppihg attraction, • Name
of Fred Astaire is a bright marquee,,
label to • draw 'erh ; in, and .addition
of Art' ShaW. and his band for billr
ing pvu-posies .will -catch attibntipn . and

;

patronage- of the dance fans,

Piqllire. .; which is Boris. ;i(lPvr6sV

initial independent productipn IPr
ParambdntV caffie? showmahship in

itis fteneral sctiip;^ despite thp. fact
that, no fiffort has: bHeen:{made: to- go
overboard .with ^incluston of

,
super-

.elabprale sots or prbductibn niVm-
;bc!r.<. Story ' js • a well-paced ''

land
strai.shit^^Tine presentation, 'vvitii;. many
opmeay liries: and -situations develop-
ing "with logic, /both, the goiig :ahd

Miniature Reviews

. *Spn of Monte CrlslV (UA)*
Uhexeiting. sequel to - the. famed..

:
.Dlimas story/.,;;-

: 'Second Chorus' ; (Par). Fred
<A?iair^. Pauletle. Goddard and
Ai'tie Shaw band provide diyerU-
ihg eritertsJhincrit.

.

', --iClWare'* .Crisis'' (-iVI:.G) ..

-'

;., Standard; entry, for th

series;;'- -
;

•,...-.:
'

.'-; ;.•-:-
•'';•'.•

;: '''TheVBank 'pitkf --'fU) .
'

' .W! 'G.
,

.

,

Fields ' in. individualistic, display :

: 6f bi'.oa.d^cbrneciy.- Adetiuate prp- :

:

y gl:am.:supporter^;:',y-^ ..; :;';; -

•
,u'f'di,.«''.r

-'

'Q.veV • Ne'w' :.Yorli' ':.

.v(20m),- ChiTirlie Ghaii., wades •

; throligh^; m^^^ ; pianfe . stibb- •

'teurs\and. spies. .y^
-'-

•Little Men'
'
(RKO).. Little en-

'

^'tertaiiumfcrlt.; .- .

-;; v^-Dark; ^%eei«:; of Cairo'

.
Gripping melod.ratna of Egyptiari'

geni bandits, with ;Sigrid; GiiriC;:

'Barnyard- Fcillles^- '(Hep).'';-Ru's-.-:.

..tic tale that's strictly ; for : the
;sUx;.lradie,-

a:: 'Trkf l 1 n f Pd^
(Mono ):. : . Gppd: western invthe •

new .Bianige' Buster serie^; .

.

; V..'pesfitn ;.For} Mnrder"* ''(Wojrlti).
'

;-.Pobr English -made/'.:

;

d^nce niirhbprs bein^ 'grboved along
the liiie :\Vithout ; bbvlbus insei-tioh

' Althou!^h Astaire handleis ;' three
vi.nnce ro.ijtines .dui'iiVg the ?jnreeluig,
'ScQond Clibriis;': emphasizes, his . abili-

t :e<5 and qiVaiities as a lightrcpriiedian
with : 'plenty: , bf peEsPriality.. ..Ills

^itrairht aciing talents.pbirtend: fuiiire

.nssi.shments'that :w;ill'^as in tj^is in-
stance—.<!et him fpr

. comedy roles
r.hthei- Ihian. .dejjending ^on his step-;
ping- a,*! lias!' been the rule in. the past.:

. P i ct.u're i<! also new.'swpfthy in Uh

-

cbveriri.g Burges.s Meredith's; talents
for . tomedy. an ahtithiesis to his for-,

.niet heavilyrdrarnatic. Hpllywobd .as-;

.signments. .' Although Paplette God'^

.dard get.s. co-stiarring .credit ^-w
A.staire; .she's ih too. fast company tb
disblaymuch mbre than, decorative
ahnities;' /Chailbs Ruggles takes ad-
:vantage Of ;;eveiry : Opportunity . f

;

droll comedy smackos in a highlight
j

.spot, while ; Artie Shaw, ;in his
.
act-

ing sequences, is obviously cahiera-
con.scious.

: Frank ' Melton.' .Timriiy/

'Conlon;arid Don Bi'odie are in sup.-^^'

port, ;•;;;:.-._.'; ... '

^

;';-."/
'^;.;V-',:- .

iStoryC^ets Astaire and Meredith fli.s

a Qii irt-Flagg. .pah\ jealPus of each
other , in- bbth ;romance. ; and work.
Pair .:?>r.e; college. :trumpetee'rs whb
flunk through' seven years , to catch
the . gi'avy of collegiate band ;b'obk-;

ings..
.
They, pick up -Miss Goddaird: as

manager ; ;un.successfully try for spots
with : the Artie . ,Shaw aggregatiph::
and finally \Yind up in New'-Vork on
available lists;. Series of adventures
iiv the big to\ni culminate/when . riivi-

sically.'^inclined Bytterworth agrees
tp back swing cbhcert'bf . Shaw's band
n Garnegie^ Hall, and Astaiire aces
i.imself in; as: coitiposer. of the /hit
tilne. ; .Well-.sprihkled throughout is

the continual battle between Astaire:
and Meredith ,iip|r Miss; . Goddard's
favor. -. 7 - .:•;: -' ': •;.' "

Picture sputters at ah uneven .pace
at • the : beginning, displaying deep
cutting- and uneven direction at; this
ppint. But it swings; into high gear
midway.' and clicks along at a' fast
tempo fpr sol id comedy and laughs .in

this second half.

Astaire's dancing . . Is-, lirhtted to.

three/sequehces; Phe with . Miss Gbd-
dard: a brief but effective Russian
number: and a finale In which he
doe.s an exterided solo; dance while
wielding the baton for Shaw's band
in th,e 'Swing: Concerto.' . Latter, is a
showmanship climax; for the 'picture.

The three jtonga aire 'all 'delivered
by A.staire. 'Poor: Mr. Ch ishblrh,' in
comedy Swing- terripb. will .catch the
dance fans ;with its rhythm; 'Would
Y,nv Like tb ; Be ; the LoVe of My
Life?' is a romantic time;, and 'Dig it'

is ;a. fast number fbr the steppers.
: :•.:':

.

.•"•'•-'•:-
;;;•-

'-^•'"''
":

: Wd]t

OR. XII^DARE'S CRISIS
\I«U-o-fTqld«:.vTi-Mayer.: PTOdu''t|on ' nnA re-

l.r.isie.. .Fc.i:turcfl,-T,''.w .Xyves, t.Voiii'l. IJarry-
more. I.irir.ilrie ; Day, . Robert -yomiR, tiU
'rni;(t>d by ,H;avbld. 5?. BiiOf|U*>t. ' flpreen'nlaV
by . .If^ rcy . /tnskln and WIMIr :OnjilbPc'kV-
nrliB-rnal .by Mur JJrun^l 'end WiDiij .Ort'M.»
.Ifnk: •'

;nn<;r'«.. -.Toli.'n . .Scltis;- editor. Genii
Jlijj^.Slprrt.-.: =Prev)'?\v<?d., .ftt- .W.f.-ilwoofl Vll-:
i:»^r'«. Nov.- 2fl,: .'-10.'

' naniiinir tln)e, i'.f

btheir than adults, .as reactibnis might
not be;^tbo; favbijable.. -

Story- tiins/ thro.iigh; the. . familiar
trend bf the series^ With tew Ayres.
as Kildare. and La rainp;:Day planning
their .wedding,; girl's, brother 'arrives
frprn the west fb-pirbvid^ Ayres With:
a

, phance to diagnose his strange
: ac-

tions,': Medie figures: the case onb /Pf ;

epil.epsy. .:£»
.
hbreditar.y disieasc \ that

rhight; later hit his prospective; wife.
After some: pretty extensive blinical;

investigatiorts'.;.- fgruhipy /Old Lionel
:Barrynibre .steps, in to save Ayi'bs'
prbbleni .With disclosure that: broth-;
er's.bonditibh was catis'ed by. beaid. iri-

iiiry ;easily cprrected .;by ah. op<|rar

.

tibn. "The; wedding
,
i?; cbhtinucd in

the next. . / . -

' '.•

, Ayres.; Barri^more; and Mi.<s Day
head the cast familiar to: fbllbwers.
of the series. Robert .Young iV proi-

grammed as guest. star for. this, par-
ticular pibtu'rib/. and turns; in an im-
pressiohable peirformance: a^^ the
rlinical sppcimeh .subjected ; to, .:ki>

dare's diaehbsis. ; Suppbrt ;ihcludes-
Nat ;i;t»ndleton. Walter; Kihgsford,
Alma Kriiger/.Neli Craig, and, Hbrabe.
MacMahon. / ' ;

Harold; S- , Bucquet's .;dii:Gctibn" is

adeqiiate,;; Syhile . script; . o.ver-accen-
•tuates thfe; disciTssions of epilepsy, a;

riot too pleasing 'subject' to dish out
for entertainment pui'ppses/ ; Walt.

THE BANK biCK
/ . Hollywood, :Noy;.2S|:;/

Tlrilver.ial prbdiictjon- arid re-lpasei - Slnrs'

;W; G., FielUa, features ..TTn'a McrkPl.- Ulch-
ard -Piircell, Sdemp ..- Howard; .' Fraiiklin
Partijbbrn,:: Olrady .- Sutton,'- Jessie .KaVp'h,.

Cora- -.-Withprspoon., ;;j)irp<vted.- .by -'-Kdwarcl

;

(yllne. ,.
' "Oi'lK-lnaV' screenplay : by. .jraliatma-.

Knnfi; .Teeves;' pamerar -Milton. I\T««n<!r ; Pd.i>"

tor. .Arthur, HUtbn, .- Prev|(^'<;d . at RtfO
riill.«itreet. '. A ... Nov. 28,. '10; Rtin-
.nln|f time.:,: 69 .

'
-.

Egiiierl; Souse ;. .

.

. . , . . v . ; / W . G/ FleldB
Aga(lia :3ouae, .- . . . . ; .Cora vyitherHiiooiv

.Myrt'la. Souse: .. . .,...'. ; . , . .;:;tj.tia -M'^rkel

Klale Mae A dele,:B. .Souse,v ivelyn dpI RJii

Mrsi Iferrhliilllp -Brtincti. . Jessie .Raiph-

;j. Plrikerton .SnooplftBlon;:... .... :

-

: j'rankllii Paiig-bo'rn

Joe Giielpe; . . , . . . . ; , , , . .,,.Shcnip 'Howard:
Ma(2kl6y 'Cl.-.G.rbene. '.,;.. . . .Rlrli.ard; Pii'rcell

Og ;-Ojf^llby; . . ; , . . . . . . /. ;. . . Cliaiiy. ilutto;ri.

.T. li'rotlilns-hain^SValerbiiry. i'. Rus^ioil Hick

his prospective son-ih-law as a tem-
porary embezzler to buy wildcat
mining stbck, and then holdis bfl thie

bank examiner, via the Mickey, Finn
route. Repeat ; bank rbbbery again
results in Fields' accepting hero
hbnors, ;; the: reward and- ; sudden
riches from a film directing contiiftct.

It's a drazy-qijilt pattern aiming
for laughs, and achieves the purpbse
adeqiiatcly. Several times, .'^Fields

.i-eaches ,iiUb .satirical- pantbrnime
reminiscent of Ghafrlie Chapliii.'s best
efforts in that line during his Mutual
and Essanay days. .Directbriai guid-
ance by

. Edward .Cline (graduate bf
the :.Keystbne

;
Kop • spHbPl ) smacks

over. every gag line and situation to

:the.;fuUbst._ extent.. ' '
l:--

.• Fields has a field; day - in tabbihg
tlie various characters;.- His' own:
Screen :rianie, he. is careful to expl^in.^
iS: pronPunc^d • SbPriay, ;aiid/ not
Souse,/ .. .it appears :fr.b,m English
;prbhuhciatibhi:.

. Other- ; members' bf
the.' ca?;t are subordihated to Fields,
and

. act; more as stooges for .his :irir

dividualistic endeavors. Picture is
backgrbuhdcd , in .a 'smail.tbw.n,;with
production: niountihg and ; camera
.Work.'adeqviatii, ;-.;;;;;; •;:^- :.';Wttlt.- .

Miirdcr pvei^ Ntw
/ '.:"

-!
-

' 0 '
':' :"rioliy\\rpqd, :Nov/ Z6^:

aoib Oeii t (1 vy rpiiit;
. ve 1 pa ia o'f . So 1 : »f. • \Vu t-

1--

.

7.el: Dvodiiiitloii. t'eatUre."* .Sidney .Toler. ji>li
rectod; Uy Harry r.aoliniun. (jrlgrlnal acirpen-
pl.ny by 7.Pfiter Zlffien; based oh the cUav-
aoter Qiqated by Karl Oipii'r, RiKsiers; t-rtlrn*

ora; VlrKll Alillpr; editor. l.ouli» iioei-fler.
Previewed nt Tptown, XoV. .20, '40. Riin;--
;)i,lnil. time,. «5 -AHJfS. .;:^.';;;

.Ohnirilo Chan'.
Patricia .sliaw. .',

navid^Ellloft.v,.;
QeprffO Kirby/,.;;
rhijpcctor ;Va nc<*'i

.-Herbert Fen Ion ; J

June Pr-pston, ;\'

.

Ralph PeriV . .

;.Tlminy.;(>h;in'.--,;.',
'.

'Hlc-har.d . Jofl'e)\v..

.

noffiBts,-;.,;.;;;.

.Hutlpiv;.v ;,:../;-

Hujfh' Pi-'.'
,

RniiiullaH. ..... ;'.-

,

,,. v.. •; Sidney; Tbler;
i . ./ '. SUf i-Jorie VN'eaver
, J:,

.

, . ({bbert'.I.bwevy
. . Illcaj;db Cbrtez'
/. , ..ponalfl .MacBrliib
, . Melville -Oo'bper

. , . . . , .'Joan .Valerie
. Kane Hicbmond

..
; . . ; ; . . , Sen ;YunK

, . ./. . . ; John-; .S'uttqn
. .-.-('t.eyland. Ifodicpon-
. ; . ;-. ..ii^lnroni'b .Muwe-
. l''r(>i|<M'l("k ''Wbrlock
.V . : Ijal .^Glmnii Mohra

V Charlie; Ghan.tfi-riyes.in^l)jbw

and: immediateiy

;

'[

.
.drafted; to ;un-:

.ravel the 'mystery of ;a spy rihig that,
is'^ directed agai'nst. the .birplarib in-
dusti".y,-:. espeGieilly bbmbers designed

;

fpr England. \.
,;
Stpry' is regulatipn

;

formulla for-'ihe and will
Satisfy the, fpiloWeiJ^ of; 'the- series
ais whodunit- ieiltertaii^ ^

Pictui-e; in; - tying,
''^

; Current
.sabotage, activities. of . fpi^bign ageiiils/
also carries .. the

. iisiial .; number : of
murders, to .niystfy • the audience—
and Ghajv'.s No,- 2 son, Jimmy.- .' As
Usual, the latter ..sti"irnbres - along the
traili as exces.s baggage assistant, for
his fatheri but is -in for the final dis-,
clpsui-e of the real ; culprit. •.Mysteri-
bus; :going,s-bn; Uiider . the . hose of
Ghan.fa^ls fb iipsbt jiis stoic po^e;;

: Arriyar ' of . British: ^Intelligence
officer Frederick -Worlock sets off
tiie.strlhg of murders arid plpttin^s.
Wprlpck is th:e: flr.-^t to. be b'limped
off, with plenty of suspects handy: tb
copfuse the. ramateiir- sleuth^. / But
Chan plods^ throiigh, aiid eventually
•disclb.ses the, leader, of the , spy ring
in a, .test flight' of .ai iiew bomber
y/hich carries /all .of the . su.spects
'aloft over' the city, '• "

.
;

'

./- ;,.', •. -.. ;/;

Harry Lachniani directs to pbint
up the riieller angles; of. the. plot
without; detours. Cast is okay for
requiremiehts -and photography is
standard;' ; ; ;

' Vfalt

.\lr. Skinner
t'mhy .Mo.Vayty:.-. . ,

( 'oxy - 'CocWan;,. . .•'.

;

Otis.;.,;,:., ;-,.,-.;.

.

-Piamo Clan)..;.
AsalsCant. Dlrei-.tor.

Krahcols.-.; , . ;. ... .

.

-Mlsa. I'lupii. ...; .'..-

Doctor siaii';.;. .-..,,;:

Mr. Cheek; . . . . ; ->
:.

.

.Pierre: Watkln'
...... ./.;.;Ai.iiiir
.-...Geoi-Be Mojian
....-,;. Miir vybife.

. , Ja,ck Norion
..;;.;. .Pat Weat.
/, . , Reed; Itadley
, . .Ueatbe.r WlUIe
; ;, llarlah R.vlggs

'

. . .Bill Alsloii

LITTLE MEN
_^
RKO r^lpa^p' oir Opn,* 'rown© and Orahanv

, .JlaKer production.- -i<'e;vln.rm: Kay JtVanolB
I .Jack.pakie and Oe-n'Ba Rahcroft; lUrortp.i
I

^'>,v. Norman:. Z.
. Warl.neir. ." .Sfneen.play bV

j

Atai-k.; Kelly and: .Arthur Caesar fromnovel
I by I^ouidn >r, Olcoti: tnuslo, Kov XVebb:
ODmeifl. Xlrb'nlui : Mu.ocuraca.. PrevibWwl-

'
- Dec

, 2, -40.

"Dr. :jrai.nes -Klldare
•Dr.-...Tioi)n.a,'ril: (^IlleSpI.e ;

.

Mar.t'- rjom'oiit;., .,. . ..

,

T-iOviKlas .Ijaihbht, ;-..!., . ,

.

*\V«y.wai). , ; ,

.'.;

.1 •t'. -'Wa Iter. .Carew-:.
-Moll.'ir-' Byrd.. . ; i . ; /. ^

.fntniny-.,^ ;;. ,.; ,';' ,'..;
; , ...

.S'ur.xe, Vai'k^r. , .

.

ronoveii-, , /-,, , ;;. .
,' /, . ;

,

Alike. ;;v;i-,V /../.-,../;,./
..SrilL^v.;.-. . ;.;.^.;.,.,,;.;,

.

'Fi);;liorii'/ ,.; >v'. i

.

.,, . .; .. TiAw .A 'TP-"*

, ; tJ6n el 6a ?Ti':in'nr.i'

.-;/.,. .Tiar'aln'e Day
. '.;. . . Ri)bert .yni|hK'
vi./.NatPpndlelbn
.'. Waiter KlnRafoni.
. . .... Ainia. Kruser
. .-, . . . I3ti)l)a

' WalN'nV
-.StU- rjr.nik-

: , OenrKf! npcil.-

.,.;/; ..Fr.ijik: Orfh
.',,-.. , / . Marje \ WnUe
.'.iJojuoe; MaV'.Mii.hoh

.
Another In the Dr. : Kildare .serieis,

this , one inducts Robert Young for
some effective acting in a difficult
rble. : Pieti4i'e Will iill in.tbe ;regulaf
groove of the series for l)bbking,s,
but touches bh medical aubjecl not
particularly ; ; suitable : for; the kid
trade; ; Exhib.s "shbtild exercise care
in ;detourlhg from ;datei .attriaictihg

, 'The -Biafnk- biclc: is; Wvn C;:. Field's.:

first solo starrer; under the .Univer-;
sal ; banner, and a', d^eeided showcase
for his; individualistic talerils in- both
pantoinime -and buffonery. During
the .urireelihg, Fields, covers plenty

;

of;; tei-xitory , from; sharply -pointed"
.satire 'tp elemental comedy of broad-
est texture. / Pipture' /is ..Pvcrail 'a
Ifbod; subject for. laugh."?; and wi!ll

carry through' as 'an above par prp-::

^gram supporter in the. regular ruhs^
: Story.; is',credited..,to Mahatiha 1^'ane
Jeeves; Field's, own' huinorous.nbm de-
'filume;in this in.stance,. It's a dp'-:

liberate: ' rack on; which, to hang the
vai'ied . /Fieldsian comiidic -i^outinfes,

' many Of them repeats from previotis;
pictures

,
but : with enough - new; h^a-

terial. /in.s'erted to .overcome ijie.

antique gags. A wild auto ride iJowh
the. mbuntainside -fbr the ,clim.ax. is
an .bid forrriiila dating back', to -the
Mack . Sehnctt ; day's, ; but dii'eptor'
.^Edward .Cline; bias- refurbished the
episode wilb- niew'.. twists that : make-
it .ia thrill-l^iugh - dash bf top propor-
tions.- .' .-v ' -'

;
'/"'..

::

.

;• ;Story .is' a ; light' and: bfttimbs -dis--
jointed: framework for Fields'; antics;
First half particularly, shows " un^
evenhc.ss, undoubtedly due to deep
editihg and is still flllied - with uhre-
Icitcd .sequences, that have little bpat-
ing on the direct slory line.' Fields
i.s the town's fbrerhbst elbow bender
who; injects him.s'clf into any '.situai-

tion Av^ithbUt invitation: The unex-
pected herb bf a bank tobbcry, he is
rewai-ded with the job of detective
to gUiEtrd future holdups, Hl> involves

In Pro.l.'ctloii;, Rf(bm, N,
IlUnt)m

. .,'8<:.MINft.

MaJ,
Dixu
-'X.an ;•.:.,:.

.
Pr6f(»<<,.!rir ; . ,

/Te.-Miy-', , , . , ,

..'Ko'bl)y . ,.,;

Kos^ -.,/.., .-:

;siiaa

AKia. /.,, . . : .;

- Tbtniiiv'' .; ;;

ftenvl :';..
. /;

.

-i:)ai,'sy ;,.;,,
.VTacii'. ',,.,;•, ;,

' A-dolnb uM . V

Nat- -. ,; , . /.

,

'fsfnffy ...;,;.

'N**---;....;.;;..
;-,

Kninif 1 r"

"Billy ',:,v:,

.

Fran:k ,..; ;/.

(.."nnm •!!,> .:;

.

. R.ennvii r .'.
; .

'StPlla. N ; ,., ,-

'P.ui't.pri-viii'

.;. .;, . vkay .li^raiicla
..

. . . . .. ..rack .Oa'kle
,. . . Cf t'oi. jfo Ha ncrof t.

. .Jimmy, tivdon
;;.:..Ati'a onus

.
'. i .:Cba'rleB Esii'ibnd

. . . .Rloliard Xlchol.s
.;. ... ;.ri<..><<jy . Jolin.<!on
.. Fi;n n.ce.<ic.i, Saiitoro

, /( . i .,lnUni)y' Burke
. . . r,illlan: ftandblph
;'. ..S,ain)nv -McKltn
... . ; ;-.,Kd.wai'd 'Rloa

;',.. .Anfie l.Towai-..!

.;. , . ;;.,1(nunS'. /.imcr,
.:', ... .'TJofibte: .(lonp.pr

./..'^••buylpr -f5(-.i«idl'sh

..;.-.Priul. 'A'lnOh-Avft.
. . -.-.-.v. ;.. .ri'imy-Nfell:

;,;; . :
.-

. ; ; rriifV K.«tra
.-;l>oiipl:is Tt'u<'kpr'

,:. ,.Oi>na.)d -llrirke.rb.y

.-WII1l;inv-::i)(»inarp,st

., Si bi-linir l-tnllo wa.v
'.

; .-/.;;Ti=ahel. Jp'wpll
;;p;is|e'

; ;']ti.ttle; iVfen? Ti?' th:e,smallest 'thij^g;

boxpffice ]iire^;\\.:hich ;has cpme fi'pin

'IIc!^ly:wpodv;in;maiYy nio

;; '.it is ttit: adaptalibiV Of i;^liisa^ M^
;Alcolt's nover of; tlie' same namb, -a

story \vhich- had something of. a
yostte in. the, da.Ys .whch her 'Little
.Wpnien' AVas .excitinjjj!. reading.; /;.:

.

; In the .cast are Kay -' F-rahcisf,: who
plays,: / motherly type; Jack Oakie,
as a.cpinedy ,safe-blower atid escaped
Convict, and; George Bancroft, doing
a, ..soft-hearted high pitch. Also
sundry; :-chi;id,ren;

:
iincltKlihg Jimmy

Lydoti-and Ann Gillis;
:

';"

Elsie, the; prize-wihtilng cow from
the:..N. Y; . World's Fair, lias ah ith-
portant bit in the/fllm: She is the
pnl,Y one connected with the picture
who ha*; any right to feel contented.
\'-.-.-';-"'-'.:-'r^^: -'//'., Fim,\

Park Streett of Cairo
• tjniveraai: release of Jbsoiih CJ. .Snhfora
produetlon; *>»tureli SlBild Ouij*. UainK
Jiyi-d, Eddie : QUlllUn, KUUicrlne i-)e.Mllle
Goot-Ke ZUcco, Rod

. LaRnoiue. Oivel^ied bv
liflsllft Kardos,; OrlRlnal Rp.rponpla.v Alex
UoUlleb; inualc, Churlqs Prev;n; |niisici;ii
conUuotor, H. . J. .Sftltori camera, I'MWonrt
IJrpdell At RlaUp. -N,, V., week XoV: an
•10, Itunnlng, Unie, 69 RUNS; . . V:

v.SlKrld'Giirli:
...... .ilalim Uyrd
...... i-:dnioquHior,
; ;.; ,«.<OPB«; ./.uoco
KullkeUno 4)cMllle"

. .
.
itpd/ I.aKocqiie

•'•'•••-.••:>>*•« Arno-
(v. >olInndo .4Mollnt
,./l..loy,l .'i.'Orrlipdn .

. . . llcnry .Mriindbn
.... ..\P8lor l>i\iVfa

. . .;... vl")b:U. Htiillkr;
; . ; . Sieve Geray.
.^;;y.'\VvlKhi: Kramw

. t 4 , •

. . -. -v

.

Ellen
I,)«niil!)..

Jorry Jo
Abadl.'^-.

Slmrl, .V;

Jo.iuhim,
JChattiib.
'MarifOi. .;

IJnronr ;

HoHSiion.
- A lyinoli>d .

;
',- ,

.

;Narda. . . ,...<,.•'. .
.,

Bellbby; . . k v, Z.', .;i. • .

;

'I'rot,' '.\Vy h'liahi . » :.. , -.
;

,

'.

. , . . w..- .

Nicely ; directed picture with ah
ex6iting, wcll-khitted,story falls into
dual citegory tiecaUsb it lack-s mar-
quee name; , decorations; ; While the
fable aj[ Cairo gem. thieves and
Oriental intriguie. to outwit the white
man has ; beeii done countless times,
Alex ;Gpttlieb:..has cbncdcted enough'
new: iplPt wrinkles tp sustain interest
Capable Work by an uniformly good
casti; bbxiipled With Leslie Kardos' di-
irebtioh, also ii A big help.

; -Dark :Streets of , Cairo' is a melp-
dramatic. ytirn coricerhihg the jewisj
thieveis arid; efforts

; of - the ' babd tb
steal the fabiilbus 'Seven Jewels;' tin-
cpvered by a scientific expedttibri.
Abadi, principal cut-throat of the gem
bandits,' not only would make a
jready:sale;.of the stolen stories but
iqiuietly mpirder thie skilled gerii Cut-
ter; whp; turns out perfect substitutes
fbr the originals; Once Inspector
jbachini, is certain Pf Abadi's guilt as
crbpk leader, the fable moves sWiftly
tP a highly melpdramatic iclimax. .

Sigrid Gurie: iis given: top billing
of the /featured players, and makes
the most bf theTbiriantic lead. Filni
sees her .reasSerting herself as ai cap-
able screen potential, looking as
trim and comely as ever. She's the
daughter, of the gem-bUyirig Swedi-"
ish barpn in; the picture; , Outstand-
ing charaCterizatioifi;.hov/ever.. is pro-
vided by George Zucco. as Abadi, a
typical suave villain;

: Katherine De-
Mille -is nicely cast -as the exotic
daughter of the

; gem; thief. ,:Ralph
Byrd is the he-riian explorer :who
comes to thfe rescue of . the dam-sel i

d {.stress while Eddie Quillan, as his
aide. c6ntribute.<j; a fijll • qiiota ; :of

:

laugh.s. , .: llod
;

;LaRocqUe.;.
. looking

stouter .. than '

In .his older / screen
stouter than v.in his, sileivt screen
Yollande ;,Mpllot, -new screen face, in-
dicates future piromise as .a itroTiiedr •

ienne. ; Wear
'

BARNYARD FOLLIES

.Republic ; rblerijie .of-, Ariiiand : Sohaefer .

proddctlbn. Stara. Xlar.v- r>e. nirei-leU, by

-

KranK. McDonaid. .Se.'rVenillBy,; Dorrbll 'end
.Stuart. Mc'G6-\van, ' baMd'- on- story Idea' hy.'

Robert T. ,Sbai>non; eiTIIera, iint-st MJIlci";

editor/- .(,'ba'rlea -V.'i^aft;" dancpH,-: . ;iospvphrn» .

-Karl;, - ih:u{ilr;()i Vdlrectoiv. Cy Foup'r; ' i}onK9,'

t.'liarles
. Pay e:n port, Charlotte; - .Salishui^y,

.

Frod.., Hose,; Johnny: >Ji»rvln; . Jiile.: s'lyne, '.

Sol Mfey.er;
''

.l^revlcWed In rro,lPrtlon. Rbbih/ .

N, y,.;; Nov. .. JS,-'..' 'lO. ;., nunnlnjf .- llme:;:«8
AIIN8.- :..-.':.

.,
:: .-

RijbblOB ' Marl In '. /. . . . . ;Mary Lee'
Btieksu w.. IWepinVofid; -.- . ;. • .-Ttufe; Davla
Louise Dale. . ; . ,, ..;.'./; :. ; ;.,..jiine Htorpy
."^ani; .-:, , . ;,,

;'. ;.,•; .;;.;;. ; . . . .^od Prouly;
Hiram Crubtriie. :'. .-. ;

.

'. . ./ . .-. . V H-t.or -KiHan
Dolly. ... ;,;......;./ . , Joan Woodbury.
Aifairv. ;.. . ,., /.'. ... . ( 'ai'l-. vvifnlfa,' r.switze.r

The -Fife In»iiei-l"i-'. ..;../. . Robert Ilomanii
Qiiefip of Palrj-land.; , . .-,.l.>orpt.hv.;f fRrrl»i)n
Pappy,:,,, , . , H.'srry .•P;<pp;v' '-<i«i5hlr»

.Cackle Slslera..;,,. . . . (Marv; .ran* Pe Zmlk
.-

'
• . .

- )
'
'arolyjv J )e ' Ziii-lk ;

':

.Aniioiinrer; .;. ... . . . .v;. .;.1im Jeffrleis

Theiniiolvea. ..;..;..,//, . . . .'rhe Klc1n;odieri
Jpff . ,.. .;> . . i; . . ...itajidj nowinafi.
.Mrs;.' Upplji '

; . i,/.-. . . llsahcl .nandolph ;

Tflis one. is strictly foi' the rvistic

trade. That's for;Avhom Republic has
.aimed 'Barnyard; Follies.' and that's

the type of audiencc'that'll probably/
;win back: the prbduotion costs and a
;mode.st profitr 'The name va:iues are
lacking; for. the • metropplita n trade,
but there; are eriPugh radio people
of ; the hillbilly, type, for sufficient
boxoffice lure in ; the ;vst.i.x.:;. particu-:
larly for the .youngsters, since: film

;has- ;a; iuVe- .theme/ : .

;:^ ;'^. ;
.

';.
''

'Follies! has plenty of music, soriie

of it tuneful, aind is notable for the.,

;fl rst starring, role ; of :;Mary Lee, the:

hioppet .who's been . 'grbomed i^^
somevtinrie

, by. Reptiblic; 'The- gen-

eral auravis/plenty.cPrhy, of cour.se,

with such players' a.s Rufe Dayis;and
his 'biUy iiriitation.s, ariioppt. a host;

Of otlier .: radio perforniiprs with .;

nip.stly barnyard.'bac.kgrbund/ chiefly

known bh midwest programSi /
; Basic idea fbr the .-^tory give,S:Sbnie

credence, to it. being vpremised o.iV;

.the: jfarm coiintry's '

4-.II' pr.bjects,

ictitp for / youngsters
:

.clesii'ing to ;

learri agriculture .with the aid of the
,

Dcpartniieht of- Agr iculture and state

.vihivcrsities/; 'Follies' concerns: the..

.
compl!cation.s that arise when; a pair

of vinscriipiilbus town . folk seek to

-Obstruct the 4-H .setup at: ah brphaii'

age. - A .'show : tha;t the yoiingstevs .

put on.- aided by a strahded.trou.pe^v
of course, help skirt the .situation

-

and : enables them tb; s.ecur'e the

necessary, bolh to; pay .off-, a .$5,000

debt. -

'•
;

,.";"
'-

Miss Lee is still a cUlcstcif, ;wiUi..

plenty of : personality ' and, a- neiit

touch to
,
to.s.Ving oft a tuiie. best pv

which Is "Big Boy ; Bliie.s.'. by ^ Fred .

Rose, and' Johtvriy Marvin. Ri''^.

Davis is: stsirtdard with- his tunes and

imitations
. ojf. various Ihstrnmcnt.'!,

The Kidoo'diers, iristnimentallsts-'

singers; / Hai-ry:; 'Pappy': :
Cheshife,^:

(Cpntiftued on page 20)
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.

. '.First: tieup in kany -years between

Xr<^^ritirie and Spanish.film cpmblnles

was disclosed here this week, aroiis-

irig interest: of industry observers

who .believe . such deals may. erilarga

fleid for productions of. both ^coun-

tries.. Deal involves General Cihe, a

Madrid-producing and. distributing

outfit, and ; S.i.D.E., : a Buenos Aires

prganizatibn. Latter,
;
while smallj

expects ; to : expand : with :
coin pro-

vided by : Gieherar Cine under , ar-

.rahgement whereby . General may
contribute up to 50% .of production

to.st3/:;

General, it.*s understiDKJd; wants':^^^^^

extend showing, of its. pix to a good
share of the 5^400 . fllni houses in

tatin America ciirrtintiy getting Very

little. Madrid prbductv Immediate:;

plans call for
.
S;Lt).E, to do as; many

as: eight" features which vvpuld 4ie

,

. ^limted; to attrJict both the , Sbuth
Anierieari and Spanish matkets;

.
:. Jpir\t ;0rgahizati6n wilt^lsp. try to

pick iip ii , . S.. indies, French, British

and.. Italian features, particularly ac-

tion operas witli which it hopes to

be ablev to preseht. a .fuiv schedule. '.tp

sell exhibs in, the interior both here

and - in Chile, Colbrnbia, Per u, Verie,-

zuela, Bolivia; and '.Uruguay,
Dr. Alfredo P. Miiriia . WlU cori-

tlniie as director of s.rD.E; and repiV

reserit it in the new. setup,' D. Al-
berto Borea;. Luis A. Bloch and .D,

..IFbaldo. Marinelarena -are handH
VGenei'ial Cine here. Joint offices wills

be located in B. A.

.

Lack of - really: strong tieup be-
tween Spatiish-speaking South Aiher-;
lea and the old cpuh try . has , always
kept Madrid films from getting much
play here. In the first seven, months
of .1940 only one vt'as displayed in
Argfentina, compared to; 204. tJ. S., 22
French, four Mexican arid two Ital-
ian.

,
In same period of :

'38 there
were Ave fronii Spain and, in '39, six.

Del Rio's Nix Shelves

Fiimihg of Noted Npyel
'

. ;Mexic.6 Citj*,;Dec, '3.,/

;
Nixing of the. lead .by- Dolores del

Rio> after
, n that had

lasted for several weeks, has shelved
Indefinitely plans; for a; revival, bf
'Santa* ('Saihtess- ), based .upon the
novel pf : th^

, same narhe that ' has
niade three -gefheriitib'ns of , Mexicans
Veep. 'Santa' was thie substance of
Mexico's.^ ftrsf talkej, produced iii

1930 by Antoriip MOre^^
:;ChahO' UrUeta, local prpducer-

diriector, hsd beeh tryinig to get Miss
del Rio; for this pic. Shia; ; had the
matter- qhdef advisement wheri she
returned to Hpilywood after a visit

here, ,' But when she got there, the

aictress cabled ^rueta ; that, she was
so ,biisy 'that, slglning with hiM was
out of the (iuestipiiv

, v-'r; ,
"...

'.. for \Centreilizedl : Buying

Feeived Leading to Potsir

]bi<> Mon^
Watbh Clbsely

isms

fuller; into EXHIB

^Erroneous' Reports

On IKeatre Boml^

London, Nov. 19.
Exhibs

; dontinue their , blast at
harmful, frequently erroneous re-
ports cinema bombings. Cine-
matograph Exhibitors Assn. has been
petitioned by many local branches to
wage instant war on scare head-
lining, backed by legal affidavits
from managers of houses allegedly
victims of catastrophes.
Getting real facts Into

. print and
over the air means obviating Im-
mediate drop In receipts which auto-
matically follows each report on a
hit. cinema. In one case, where news-
flash had It that patrons were
caught by -the bombing while seek
Ing outside shelter, CEA branch
member swears not a patron left any
.of the cinemas in the area concerned
harmed. •

to

: r London, Nov. 19.

London's blitzkrieg: is . givmg pro
vincial pantomime : producers 'h
Chance to introduce -new faces Into
jnig_ traditional form of entertain-

?,®P>-
.Stars who undei* normal con-

ditions wpuld neither be available
nor interested to. play In these sea-
spnal shows are lending a listening

to this mode of entertainment.

Foster. Is busy • lining up
Biich a galaxy pf stars as have never
oeipre played pantpmime, including

hA>fu
^"chanan,

. Leslie Henspn,
°9°oy

,
Howes. Fred Emney, Flana-

Allen, Evelyn
, Laye: and

*aeie Djxon, with Miss Laye being
«niy pne who's played panto, two
Masons agp at Birmingham.

tiZ°^- :

Agisting
. ior these" attrac-S ?|^« Glasgpw, Leeds, Birming-

Zu' ^?"<^hester. Edinburgh, Shef-
Blackpool and Newcastle. '

Buenos Aires, Dec, 8. ;

Huddles by reps of U. S, dis^

tributbrs, Ipcal exhibitors and pro-

ducers are seeking a working fpr-

miiia whereby three problems af-

fectinjt the Argentina flilm business

may be Ironed out. .
Essentially,

these issues are:

(1 ) Some sort of percentage ar-

rangement which would require
,
ex;-

hibitors. to show a specified num-
ber of native-made pictures. Never
found tp wprk satisfact'brily where
tried. It may be scuttled.

, ,
(2) Larger exhibitors' demand

for prptection clauses arid change
frpm the current system which al-

Ipws neighbprhopd theatre tP shpw
fpur or more features at a small

admission price. TJnderstppd that

big American distributors also op-

pose this multiple picture booking
systerh. ; ' :rf

(3) Standard contract Idea. It.

may be sought by U;. S. distributors

as a means of overcoming the head-

ache of ^protection' for exhibS; . Big

exhibs here claim they will sign no
more contracts without some form
pf prptection. Standard contract

form is being advanced as a means
pf appeasing these exhibitprs with-

but tangling with, anti-triist statutes.

Prpducers here, besides seeking

some means of protecting their field

activity, also have been asking cus-

toms preference, restriction of
.
Im-

ported product and an extension of

.credits.

. The old bugaboo of multiple pic-

ture bookings, by subsequent-run

theatres has been considered by sev-

eral American distributors for a. year

or more. Every time U. -S, distribs

have sought. to curb the use of so

many films on one program, how-
ever, the bid anti^trust. headache has

cropped up.

London in Wartime

•
, London, Nov. 19,

Harry Foster has ^ taken a cottage

at Ascpt tp get spme sleep.

V The entire OdePn PUtflt has moved
back to Bourne-End.

Melbourne, Nov. 14. .

; With the merger ; of Hoyts and

Greater Union; Theatres interests

into single booking corporation

(General Theatres) how Timed for

fltxal cpnsurnmation Jan.. 1, certain

independent ' interests are ..setting

plans to offset any resulting com-
plete tieu^i of ace product.

Various independent exhibitors

scattered throughout the .Anzac ter-

ritory are .
watching closely to see

that the Hdyts-Greater Union book-

ing arrangement does not result in

any product shutout, ' Metro oper-

ates' its pwn ismall chain of cinemas

in key sipots arid also' is .hooked, iup

with .Paramount . in spotting product

into Melbourne nabe houses. It's

assumed here that neither Par nor

Metrp will give General Theatres

(the Hpyts-Greater ..Union bppking

'corporation) much product, prefer-

ring to take care Of indies .after prp-

viding pictures to its own opera-

tipns. ; o ':. . ;

'

' Sir Ben Fuller Intends tp bring In

p ictures te itis Majesty's, Perth, en a
re-takeover of the house from
Snider-Dean interests.; ;.

Fuller is go-

ing into the local exhibitor field, also,

obtaining, the Apollo, to. be returned

to him by .Snider-Dean when the

lease, expires. . He originally, planned ,

stage attraction^; but has switched to

a filrii policy for the takeover'.

Snider-Dean , leased fprnier vaude-

ville theatres from Fuller when .first

breaking into ace picture spots. S-D
interests will .. be covered in the

Hoyts-Grealer Union ' get-together

following a threat to get but an in-

junction against Hoyts.

. Fuller states he's returning to film

exhibitiort : pfiriiarily to fight any

'monopoly.' By that it's. assumed he

.meanis the. greater Union and Hoyts

merger. .-;

^

The Hoyts-Greater Union combine,

with bener'al Theatres set up as the

booking arnd operating corporation,

is reported here to be on a 75^25 7o

basis, Hoyts taking the major inter-

est because it throws in neighbor-

hood, theatres as well as ace city

house's. Munrp emphatically denied

tp VAinETr, rumors that he intended

bowing out of Hoyts when the unit

went in with Greater Union by ac-

cepting payment of four years' sal-

ary. "He also denied he had no in-

tention of seeking the: co-directprship

pf General Theatres. It's knewn here

that 20th-Fox interests, vi?hich have

a heavy stake in National Theatres,

which, in ' turn, holds a„ large intei:-

est in Hoyts, are putting On the

pressure . tp bring about this ; long-

mooted merger.

, Par Quits Capitol

Paramount shortly will mpve put

of the Capitol, used as its show-
winddw here for years, with the

house taken over by Hpyts. With
the ApoUp going over, to. Fuller; Par

may put its ace product in this thea-

tre to offset iosing the Capitol. Para-

mount's shpw-wincfpW in Sydney is

the Prince Edward, contrplled by the

•CarrolivMusgrave Indie Interests.
'

Krimsky Would Examine

Pascal in *Pyg' FH^^
Application was made to ,N. Y. su-

preme court Saturday (30) tp exam-
ine Gabriel Pascal befpre trial in

cpnnection with a suit by Jo.seph
Krimsky, who seeks $100,000 dam-
ages for breach pf cpntract.

Coriiplaint," declares that in
.
Janu-

ary, 1933; krimsky loaned jPa;sca:l

$5,000, and In return i the producer
promised to give plaihtifT a 50% In-

terest in any film he produced In the
future; including excliisive : distribu-

tion rights in the U. s;j Canada; Mex-
ico arid Cuba; Breach occurred when
'Pygmalidn' 'Was npt turned over to

krimsky. _

,

Pascal denies all charges, and
claims that in: May, 1933, the deal

was called off by mutual consent;

mes

Anglo-American Films moving Its

offices to Salisbury, but execs will

cpmmiite betweien Lpndon ' and the

prpvincial siiPt,

; Leo Genn, a lieutenant In the

Tanks Cprps, in niptpfcycle accident,

suffering a smashed . cheek bone,

while on duty.

Dr. John Pratt, nephew ; of Boris

Karloff, is police surgeon, and hav-

ing had his home bpmbed, Is com-

pelled tp stay at ppHce headquarters.

: Wellington, N. Z., Nov. 14.

New Zealand government, under
new wartime ruling, is now enabled
to utilize two-thirds of any Iri-

cprrie derived by traders eperating

throughput the DPrnlnlon : without
payment pf Interest for three years.

It's presumed that major exhib
units, as well as distribs, will cpme
under the new menetary ruling, quite

:

apatt. pf cbursCi from the regular

tax slugs presently : in force. ,
There

are strong indications; that the

arnusemerit;^ biiE in; general .will be
called upon to make , still heavier

cpntributioris, in commori with com-
mercial interests, to the war effort,

American film distribs are naturally

inclined to a greiat extent in the coirt-

cortscription
,
ruling .,because of their

big biz here.
;

While pic , biz Is maintaining ^

pretty, good level, brought about

through upbeat in wai-time Indus-,

tries and drop In unemployment,
stage shows have dropped away to

almost nothing, with the concert field

in a similar ppsition. New Zealand

does not buy its talent from abroad,

relying upon Australia tp send

yaude-revue and legit shews across

from time to time. Some time ago,

however, with the introduction of

riionetary . restrictions, Aussie Ippps

steered clear pf N. Z.'. when rputlng

shows, preferring to stick to the

home field rather than take a chance

with mcnetary holdups.

It's unknown ' as yet what move
U, S. distribs intend taking regard-

ing any further slugs. A move away,

from the territory would see local

exhibs . In • a sprry plight cpvering

preduct, which presently cpmes from
the U: Sr. .

althpugh the territory; Is

strongly
,

pro-British and goes for

British-made more so than do Au-
stralians, Presently, however. It

would be quite impossible for British

producers tp, fill the needs pf all ejc-

hibs in New Zealand. .: v. , , .. ;^

Tokyo, Npv. 10.

Despite ^Tapan's alliance with -Ger-
many

,
and Italy, arid America's em- -

bargo on all scrap iron and gasolina
expprts tP Japan as well as advice to
natipnals ia evacuate from the Far
East, there is no appreciable an-
tagonistic sentiment of the people

.

here to American films. On the con-
trary, people still go big for the U. S. :

pix, all- of which reflects th^ pop
attitude here for entertainment.

.

On the other: Hand, official quar-
ters ire frowning pn this 'piitrageoua .

frivPlity' by seme pf; the people (.sic),

and are :striving " every way to
eliminate all distasteful foreignisms, .

pf which U. S. films are a part, ; All
railways are removing English .signs ^

from stations, while smokers will
shortly no longer be able to purchase
cigarets of popular British brands.
Even radio English lessons liave-^^^

abandoned terilporarily in favori of
,Germari;arid sometimes French, Jazz
music is .being discour'aiged,.:'while
riew patriotic

; marches are being in-
trqduced daily.

After a lapse pf six mpriths, new
American picts are tp be imported.
However, :.' big prediuctibns such as
'Ninotchka' (M-G), 'Hotel Imperial'
(Par), and 'Love AffalF (RKQ) , vol- .

imtarily have been withdrawn by
local distribs to meet the new' situa-.:
tlon, in which strict selection of im- .

ppfted films Is tp be made tP con-
tribute, tp thie 'deyelopment of Japan-
ese culture.*

; Pictures barred are 'Bppm ToWn,' ..'

(M-G), 'Mr. Smith Goes to Washing-
ton' (Col), 'Destry Rides Again' (U),
'Dawn Patrol' . (WB), 'The Real
Glory' and: 'Rebecca' (UA), 'Th«
Rains Came' (20th).

Meanwhile; . •Param'ourit's 'Union
Pacific' is proving a. smash , hit here.

Par Wins l l-Yn-Old Suit

Ckrging Infrihgement

From Hex Sound Co.

Mexico City, Dec, 8.

D<f Forest Phbnofllm of ' ;Mexica-
lost an 11-year legal battle to Para-

'

mount of Mexico when the federal
suprerne couirt ,unanimously nixed
the sound company's, suit for an in-
junction to restrain the pic enter-
prise frorii using ispund apparatus
pther than De Ferest, The case was
the Ipngest; and mpst invplyed ,o£
Its kind to come befpro Mexican
cpurts;..'.

The fight began In 1929 when the
Cine Ollmpla here, then Par's show
window, Imported from the U, S. to
Introduce talkers In Mexico an ap-
paratus which Phbnofilm asserted
infringed the patent Lee De Forest
had obtained In this country Dec. 9,

1926.The Mexican patents depart-
ment held that Par had acted le-

gally and that the pic firm's appa-
ratus was so diifeyent fromjDe For-
est's that there wa.s rio Infringement.
Contending that Its patent gave it

exclusive rights Iri Mexico to pio
sound devices, Phonpfllm began liti-

gation which: was carried ; to the
supreme court,.

y. S. Navy Booms
.

Honolulu Show Biz
Honolulu, Dec, '3.

With the U, S. navy remaining

here indefinitely, show business in

Honolulu is bopmirig.

Pearl Harbor, naval base, Is 12

miles from the city, but with the

fleet's, arrival about 65,000 men from

the battle wagonS; have been coming

to HoHolulu tP spend their coin.;

• Sydney, Nov. 14.; .

iGreater Union Theatrei will spot a

'.Walt Disney Festival' this . Yuletide

at- Ife Lyceuni here, showing past

Di.Tney cartooris. Including 'Snow
White.'
. Will be spptted later In, Adelaide,,

Brisbane; and Hob'art, ' with" Mel
bourne set for the Lenten season.

Mex Pfofltcerlng Flayed

;
Mexico City, Dec. 3.

, Probes icif complaints of profiteer

ing, by nabe cinemas here are bein

conducted by the, civic fathers.

Exhibitors are accused by many
customers of bbpsting prices without

1 justification. :

See Exit of Duals In

England as B. 0. Aid

: London, Nov, 19,

Unexpected result . of current go-
Ing-over bf b.o. troubles by Cine-
matograph Exhibitprs Assn. is -,a

finding which may prpve death-knell

pf the double bill. Air blitz and cur-
few Imppsitipns restrict attendance,

as uncpvered by CEA, to a period of
five hours In a screen day. Tp milk
this pf its ultimate cpin worth, pro-

gram schedules will hav,e; to be tight-

ened. . Single feature rims, would
mean doubling that take, .

London County Council's licensing

chief, Reginald Stamp, aid to cinema
trade iri present troubles, has also

recommended A program slash, rising

out of checkvlp launched.by -his own
department in cennectipn with new
opening hours just made aViailable to

exhibs in London area. . .
.
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Independent theatres In the Great-

tii I^ew York: area/ to

fevade . the 10^. Incriease ; : gMnted

Local 308, Moving Picture Machine

Operators (li Y,); last year unde^ ja

contract: with the^ Ihdeperiiient The-

tre owners .yUsji.r have l^st. a

base" in theVcburts which was brought

: i)y the Taitt^VFlushing,: :i.r Result

V is that the^ 306 iDcai will mak^ lm-

mediate demanda ; on seven other

indie houses that have riot met :the

boost because; they gave
,

as; the reia-

son that they; had withdrawn from

r ihe VIOA. ^'^
^

A little over a year ago 306 nego-

tiated a "two-year contract With the

ITOA heiaded by, Harry Brandt^ un-

der Which a 10% increase and twos

Weeks' vacation was granted. At that

time eight theatres inforined the op-

erators that they Would not meet the;

i
- demands since thfey ; were quitting

.' the IOTA. ^
The group of dichards, on a . test

cas^, brought an action in the courts

. in the name, of the' Taft, Flushing;
'. operated by the Kissena AmUs..

Corp. Justice Mario G. DiPirro

harided dbwn. a ruling Thursday (28)

in which he aWarded $7^ back pay

to operators 6f . that theatre, plus

Interest; atid^ ruled, The. answer in-

terposed is sham and frivolous/ The!

court at the same time held that the

contract with the ITOA was bind-

ing, granting a mot for summary
Judgment.
The decision Is Important^n that,

the other seven theatres which
Tought to evade payment -bf in-

creases, in the operation of-- their

booths, now will probably halve to

do so. XiOcal 309 will immediately

demand the back pay, based on thie

Flushing decision, together \yith the;

inaintenahce qt the set scale under

.

th* ITOA contract.

Want Booth Scale X;iit

Minneapolis, Dec.

Northwest Allied is denianding B
reduction of 10-15% in booth opera-

tors* \ scalei It's Claimed that :box-

offlce results for the pist two years
and prospective theatre conditibns do
iiot justify the present tate of pay.

Alleging that niany booth bpera-
'' tors are -earning ebnsiderabiy mor^

than the fexhibitbrs empibying thein/
. the organization asserts that unless

operating costs are drastically put; a
considerable number of theatres will
be forced out of business. The re-

duced level of theatre patrontge 'aip-

parehtly is. permanent,' it's declared.

Dietrieh Loses
.Continued froih pag;e' s^j

iplaint, on Oct. 15, 1938^ liliss Dlietrich

was engtaged to maicie a pibture. iii

French, :which: also might be're-made

In Ehgllsh. She was tb approve the

storyi scenario, directbi', adapter,

diiald|gist, cameraman, male istar to

appear opposite.' her and that' her
husband; Hudblph Sieber, was to
siipervise production.

,
Starting date

.was to bfe -fixed by :the :iactres;s be-'

twee^ May' 15 and Sept. 15/ 1939.

Miss Diietrich . Was to receive $82,000
for the film. pf which $13i750 w^^ an
advance, the balahce 'coming out,

during and after prbduotiori. The
actress also was to get 50% . of the
receipts aftier certain deductions.

The $13>750 was paid, a story and
scenario.' were secured at a cost -bf

200,000 francs, and after countless r^^^^

jectibhs .of stories, the ccirhpiaint de-
tails, -the / actres.<5 . finally - accepted

,
i

story on May 20, 1939, entitled 'Dedee
P'Anvers!', which cost, plaintiff 350,t

bop francs.. An additionai $2,000 was
advaiiced for -traveling expenses, aiid

Miss Dietrich arrived ;in JunCj. 1939.
Almost immediately another. dis|)ute

arose, and it ,Was decided to arbi-

.

trate. Pursiiarit; to the. arbitration
decisipn, l;800i0pp francs, her
pective tbtal. .salary,, was d'epbsited

for her. Miss IJietrich, .however,-
fused to- budge and

.
rejected ' the-

heretofote' accepted
.
story, iand' sug^

gested another/ 'Bruges La Morte,'
which the plaintift bought .'for 120,-

POP francs. .Plaiiitifi then spent thbur

.

sands of dollars in securing the balr
ahce of the -cast, which met with the
actress' approvat; and over 1.000.000

francs in maintaining an orgaiiiza-

tion. ,-;

: ThenT-the War broke put. Imime-
diateiy the director BRreed upon was
idrafted • and ', unavailable;, the camerar
man placed in a cbricentration !camp;
miost of the employees, of the plaintiff

were: drafted, the Paramount studio
in Paris which was. going to be used
for the prbdurtibn was requisitioned

by the Frfench government. . And . to
cap. the- clirnax, . Siebe Die-
trich's husbiandi was Warned if he
camiB to France he would be. placed
in a conceritration camii as in alien,

being technically Gerniah.i At this

point plaintiff asked for the return of

th^ $13.7j5P advanced, but Miss Die-
trich refused.

.Sboot In Italy? V

Plaintiff then decided to .shoot In

.Italy, and : made . the necessary arr

ranigements aiftet- seciu'ing the apr

proval .bf the actress.
^

Again 50,000

francs was expended in making
plans, .aiid when . aill \vas set, again

the defendant balked.

Under' the laws of France, plaintiff

.claims to be entitled to aH expendi-

tures, or a total of 3,000,000 ifrahcs.

This, plus the monies, advanced.:

equals the sued for am oiih t. $fi8.450

.

. An affidavit bf Jack Forrester.

American partrieir in F-P: Films, ahd,

now in . New York; repeats much of

the complaint, and then charges that

jn l938 Mjss Dietrich had lost ai great

deal of her popularity'' and had no
Hollywood commitments. When she

returned to Hollywood .'ihe h^d no

intentions: of making the French pic-

ture If she could secure a Gpast en-

gagement; and kept rejecting storie.-:

to avoid breach bf contract until she

knew Where sh6 stood: in Hollywood.

lJ's':.'Destry, Rides Agaihv reestab-

lished her in the U. S.." market. '

.

.
-

.

;:.'' ..
'. :-;:.. 'V 'i. -Anothei: affidavit orSuzan^^^^

.
.Keith-Albee-Orpheum dividend bf ^ attorney for over . ai : dbzeri years for

$3.50 oh the pireferfed, declared by some linajor film 'companie? in
th^ directors Monday (2), cliears up France, also accompanies! the cbiri-
all back dividends excepting $15.75, plaint; ahd ' declares tiiat under
Which would include the final

:
quar-

, French laW, the actress is guilty /of
ter this yeaip; Divvy declared coy-

, breach, bf coiitract arid liable for the

WHere.: to Show ^Em, Under
the Decree, Anothfti' Head-
ache—^Exchanges* Projec-
itioil ; JRooinii Inadequate

COMMON THEATRiE IDEA

AL ALTMAN'S (M-6)

EXAMINATION TODAY

Examination before trial of Al
Altman, Metro's eastern talent chief,-

in suit brought In N; Y. city court
by

:Conrad VNoles was ppstpohfed
froin Monday until tbday (Wednes-
day) at Metro's ; requeist.

. : Noles. legit player, claims Altmaii
optioned him periding results of a
screen test,, but failed to rtiake the
test. Suit is r(egarded in the indus-
try as laying down a precedent for
actions of this kind. /

^

K-A-0 $3.50 Divvy on Pfi

ers the quarters eridied Juhci 30 and
September 3P, 1938, and Was paid but
,pf operating surplus.

. >. •

;^

The distributipn will be made .Dec.
19 to .stockholders on record Pec. 13.

full amount su«d fbr.

GABY AS 'YORK'
.

Hollywood^ Dec.; 3, V
Under the Warner Brbs.>Sam

Goldwyiv swap deal, Gary Cooper

reports tp the iBurbank studio : Jan.

2 for name role in Jesse Lasky's

Dlshey^s 37Kc Dlwy
v_ Hollywood, Dec. 3.

.
WaU pishfey Productib^^^ ^ .

^f^Jared a regular quarterly dividend ,
'Sergeant York.*

37%c a share on 6% convertible I Bette Davis is made; available -to

Prefened. Payment Jan. 1 to stock- Goldwyn as lead in 'The Little

holders on irecoi^ t>ee. 16. I Foxes,'

The problem of providing sufficieht
space for the screening of pictures
y/hen they :must be..shown to buyers
befbrie offered, 'for sale ;and

.
then to

.b$ contracted for at no more than
five : in a block; is: creating consider-
able discussion, tbgether . w^lth theo-
ries, as to; how ,to handle the private
showings.; It becomes a problem ait

the first because it is ,belieyed. every
exhibitbr and chain buyer Will want
to oglei the. films :thpugh :.latei: - oh
gome may get tired of seeing them
a"'.;'"-^ -.::.

' .- " ..•^''

The kvera^e
.
exchange does; not

have screening rooms.; large enough
tp- acconiniodate more than their

own pebple-x-briahch managers, salesr'

men, bookers; etc. Thk Includes New
York where .eyen the larger branches
Of Hhe major distributors maintain
small rppms. Th^ ..parambunt ex-
change;: Which has hot been bperatihg
a screeriing room but still has the
space one .formerly, bceiipled is plan-
hing to put it back .

Into operation,

piar bunch has always seen its pic-

tures at. the home office wher6: three
screen cubicles are maintained,
other hon^e offices also hiaving their

own .rooms. - '-

-

'

Masterinindinff

Probability : advanced in the sales

fibld is thait the five distributors who,
under the consent decree must screen
all their .pictures, if desired by ;

the
exhib' before selling them; will all

get tpgether and rent a theatre for

the purpose. This is .contingent, bf

course, on the avaiiibility. bf a the-.

^tre/In each 'bf the kiey^ or in those

in which such ai planls;prpppsed; :the

cost of the .thciatre, efc. Ohe might
be bbtaiiied .-in various exchange
centers for screenings to . be held in

the mprnings or" late at. night, though
hours available . might cause incbn-

venience,
'

If the cost Is not tbb great, a the-

atre pbssibly would be rented out-

right to be Jused. for no other pur-

pose than to screen pictures of the

five majors (Paramount,. Warner
Bros., Metro,; 20th-Fox and RKO),
with . the' showings, arranged so that,

therb would hot be any conflict;

Another: ppssibility Is the building

of large screening quarters for the

use of. ali, either by the di.stributbrs

themselves br by. indepenrieht inter-

ests Who would rent time in the

rooms to each distrib at so much per

hour Or day. Scr-eening rooms owned
by outsiders and rented as dbsired

are now .rnaintnined Iti various cities,

ihdudiniJ Nbw York. TKc.y; small:

however.
,

.
- -

~ Until -getting clospi" ; to . tlie s'ellinc.

of pictures in blotks of five, dis-

tr.ibutor.? .do .not know ju.'ft .i» w the

fiinis .wiil i)e shown; 'n other words,

.whether I'a y whble,.:; group will, bc^

:screened at one time or Pach -picture:

singly -or perhaps. In; twos.,; as they ,

.come in .. frorh;. .the Gpast: . Another

.

jngie in. this coiihectiPn' is. the likell-

hPod that .pictures
.
wiil .

hot be' soW
bhly it! .Gorrfplete blocks of five. Cer-

tain fijrns may :be sold/sihgly and

this may vary . accordin.c to terri-

tories. A].'?o; a group of two or three

may be merchandised throughbut-:th(?

country, or- in some sectionis. (single-

bill and double-feature, territpiic'v

tfiaking differerices) in..ttiat:

but gr.o.uoed witli • twp .
others for a

. total of -flVe: in; still otber ,;exchahge

^districts/:-'. -/" "

Buyers are of the opinion that no

one can sit through - five pictures at

a time ahd . judge any. of them;, .in-

telligentlyi ;.SUch a sittinp:' could

range .
anywhere from five ;

:
tp .IP

hburs,; W'hich rouUiplibd by five com-

panies eats up a lot: of; time to .say

nothing of energy.. The screenings;

must :be . held in each of the key

centers, numbei'ihg 31 under the pro-

visions: bf the decree, with the pic-

Screen Readei^ Giiilcl

Asks NLRB Certification

N(ew Ybrk .unit of the .. Sc^

Readers Guild fll^d a . request last

:

week With: tho NationM Labor' R^^

tioris Bbard for certification .: as

bargaining uiilt for both/stafE. and

.iputside ;'Story Wanderers fbr major
studips; They had preVibusly sent

a letter to film companies themselves
asking a :. :meeting fpr riecpgnitipn

and , bargaihing purposes, bUt- re-

ceived ho; reply.

NLRB request was filed by SRG
attorneys, Bbudin, Cohh <t Glickstern,

Who act in same capacity fpr ne\yly-

organized ' eastern birahch, :bf : the
Screen Publicists Guild. /

FILMS

IN SLUMP ON £^
: - ;X^

Wages In the fllih Industry itbok a

sliiihp in October, according to Cali-

fbrnia: labor statistics. Exclusive of

talent and executives, tjie studio pay-
rbils dropped from $59P,571 in Sep-
terhber to $M9,32i the fbllowing

nnorith, a (decrease of $41,250. There
were I2j295 workers irt Octobei", ; a

drop of 894.

Most of the other Industries of the.

state showed payroll Increases, par-

ticularly jn Los Angeleis county,

FascisHc Theah^e M^^

Pietro GarpfalOi manager of Cine
Roma, Italian-language film theatre

on Broadway neiir 51st street, N. Y^i

is.due for deportation on completion
of tWo-mbnth Sentence: Which , he .is

serving oh^ a tax defrauding charge.

He pleaded guilty to the charge that

he diverted U. S. taxe&-to his oWn
use .and this„ week was isentericed

and flneid vl^ZOO. "Theatr* operating

cbmpany was fined $500.

Although Garofalo s-'ame to U; S.

15 years iagb. It is reported that he
never tiopk out citienship

.
papers.

He is of Fascistic tendencies.

PAR'S ADDITIONAL 15c

DIVIDEND ON COMMON

Paramount board of directors last

Friday (29) declared another. 15c

dividend on the common stock in

addition to ; the regular quarterly

payments bn the first and second
preferred shares. This makes 4.5c

paid or declared so far this year by
Par on the .common.

; All three divvy distributions will

be made Dec. 24 next, but it will be
to common stockholders pn recoird

Dec. 9 "and. preferred shareholders

on record, Dec. 10. The dividend on
the first preferred is $1.50 and bn
the; second 15c.

20th-Fox*8 Regular Pfd.
Regular $1.50 dividend rate ph the

preferred stock was maintained by
20th-Fbx last week when directors

declared' quarterly divvy:^^ of :37V2C

outstanding preferred shares. Covers
fourth quarter this year.

.

'.'.

. pistributibn Will bb made Dec; 27

to stockholders on record Dec. ' 13.

tures and the dates to be adver
tised in theVfllm .trade.

;

In addition to the cost of the

screening room spiace and the amount
of use which figures, the cost of juice

and. propectionlsts also figure. An

Hollywood, Dec. 8.

'

: Negotiations between Producers
and the Screen Actors (Guild get un-
der way next week, with the Actors
seeking reclassification ; of extra :

brackets and adjusted pay ; scales for ; .,:

free-lance; and day players. The ac-
tors hPpe through reclassification to

.

create more $11: ..arid $8.25 jobs .and
fewer $5.50 calls. The latter would
be used only for mob scenes.

--. The SAG alsp Will urge Immediate •

action on the producer-Guild Stand-
ing. Committee report which recom-
mended eliniinatibn- of extras: who
worked 10 days or jCss in 1939. It Is

estimated this move would result in

spreading approximately $200,000 ad-
ditional among the remaining regU-

'

lar atmosphere players.
'\ Negotiations will be handled for -

the actors by Edward. Arnold, Ken-
^
neth Thomson, Walter Abel, Edward,
Stanley, John Dales, Jr; and Attor-/
hey Laurence W. Beilenson. "The -

Producers, will be represented by Y.,

Frank Freeman, E. J; _Manriix, Her-
bert Freston and . Mendel fB . Silber- \

berg. -
-

;'.

;
Class .B members of SAG ' have -

voted overwhelmingly to aboli.sh

their Council, to approve the Stand-
ing Committee report, :and to desig-
nate the SAG'bPard of directors to :

,

handle all affairs of extras. The vote
to abolish the Council was. 2,666 to
507.. The count to designate ths
board as official representative of
the , extras was 1,616 . to. i,083j and
2,740 voted to approve the: Standing
Committee report,- with only 434

'

voting to reject It.

.
Following tabulation of the yptea

by a firm of certified public account-'
ants, Kenneth Thomson. SAG execu-
tive secretary, notified Council mem-
bers of the action, stating that .all.

Council committees would be. dis-

banded. Harry Mayo, Cpuncil chair-

mah, announced, hoWever, that mar
jpirity meihbers^of the Council, wbui^
continue to irieet unofficially and
wpiild keep a close check on Guild

.

activities pertaining; to Class B mem- •

bership.
.

: .
'

. The Producers have agreed tb fur-:

nish the Screen Writers Guild, with
official lists, of all scriyeners; cur-

"

rently . employed kt individual stu-

dios,, as well as tho.se emplpyed off

the lot In writing capacities. SWG
demanded lists to determine whether
Individual studios are employing
percentage of Guild members set

down in their basic agreement with
the major companies.

. \ '

A close chebk on the lot percent-

ages will be kept' by the SWG as a
mean.s of -providing employment for

merribcrs. A preliminary survey
last month indicated thc."c percent-

ages would range frbm 80% at Co-
lumbia to 100% at Samuel Goldwyn.
The. XJuilders a.sked for a straight

80% industry-wide percentage, but
the Producers insisted on fixing the

percentage according to the number
bf GuildpVs employed oh the individ-

ual .Ibti? When : the contract became
effective Oct. 1 0. As result the Guild
received much higher percentasei;.

Approximate .percentages, at studios

other than •Columbin, nnd Goldwyn
arc Metro; 96%; RKO, 93% ; 20th-

Foxi 93%: Warners: 86%; Paramount,
85%: Uhlivcrsai, 84%.

.

, Gus Peterson is the new .president

of International Photographers Local
659 of International Alliance Thea-
trical Sta.ge Emploves. He succeeds

Hal . Mohr, who de sTiried reelection.

The following cahieramen have
been elected to the board' bf direc-

tors of Local 6.59' to represent direcr
'

tors of ' photography.; Jerome Ash,

Leori Shamroy, William Skall and
Harry Jackson.. Second ': cameramen .

will be represented by Len
:
Powers,

Joseph Biroc, .Burnette Guffey. Irv-
.

in* Glassberg. William .Crothier.

.

Board members elected by other

classifications in Local 659 are: Still

PhotPgrapheri;. Ed Estabrook, Robert

Coburn; Ira Hoke: Ernest Bachraoh,

Roman Freulich;: A.sslstarit Camera-
men. James King. William Relnhold,

Lester Shorr. Freddy Weiler, James
Higgins: Film Loaders, Jamesother item, though comparatively in

^

significant, is the wear and tear on. Brooks; Newsreel Cameramen, Sam
the filhi itself. ' Greenwait.
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Metro s New Central Division

Under Ted O'Shea; Decree Did It

Solidifying its distribution strength

for closer coverage of the field in

line with the new selling conditions

that will prevail under the consent

decree, Wfetro has created a, new

sales division and four aditional dis-

tricts which narrow the coriflnes of

the territories. At the same time

several branch managers and sales-

men have been promoted. Changes

decided upon at a meeting iin Chi-

cago daring the past weekend called

by William F. Rodgers, become; ef-

fective Jan.. 1^

E. (Tied) O'Shea, who has

moved up rapidly In the Metro sales

organiisation and Is now district

manager over a wide area out of

New York, takes charge of the newly

created central . division. - He Will

headquarter at Chicaigo. - The new
district managers are John P. Byrne,

Rudolph Berger, Burtus Bishopi, Jr."

and John J. Bowen. Last mentioned,

branch manager at New York, takes

over; the New York-New Jersey dis-

trict. Byrne, Who la branch man-
ager at Boston, acquires a district

embracing the .Des Moines, Omaha,
Denver and Salt Lake City offices.

Berger, Washington branch man-
ager, assumes^ charge of a district

taking in the Washington and Char-

lotte territories, while Bishop, Pitts-

burgh exchange manager, will have

the Kansas City, Memphis and Oklar

homa City branches. .

Four Salesmen lipped

Two brainch managers . are pro-

moted to larger exchanges and four

salesmen move up to branch posts.

Thomas J. Donaldson, now at. New
Haven, shifts to the Boston exchange

as its head and Ralph Pielow, Al-

bany, comes into New York to head

that branch. John S. Allen, former

Cincinnati salesman, will head Wash-
ington office and Bryan D. Stoner,

; Cleveland seller, takes charge of

Pittsburgh oiflice. Maurice Gold-

stein, selling out of the Boston office,

takes over New Haven branch, while

Herman Ripps, .salesman in N.Y. ex-

change, will succeed Pielow as Al-

bany btanch manager. Ripps for

several years was salesman in the

Albany office.

Two weeks ago Warner Bros,

created another district, covering the

southeast, with the compiany now
having a total of eight as against six

only,,a year ago. Grad Sears,
.
WB

distribution head, made. it clear at

. the time that the new district was
created in line with the consent de-

cree.

TwenUeth-Fox is holding a meet-
ing on the Coast this month to dis-

cuss the consent decree and distri-

Ibution realignment in that company
may also result. Twentieth, how-
ever, has , three division managers
now, Bill Susman, William C; Gehr-
Ing and Bill Kupper,

Technicolor Turns Out

Record 1940 Footage

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Biggest business in the history of
Technicolor is reported for 1940, with
an estimated total of 80.000,000 feet
during the 12 months ending Dec. 31,
an increase of 10,000,000 feet over
1939. Spurt in: the last quarter in-
dicates a still higher record for 1941.
Company's BritLsh subsidiary con-

tinues •to do business on a profitable
basis in iEJngland in spite of bomb-
ings. Its plant averages 1,250,000 a
month, more than enough to eover
expenses. Before the . war started,
the. average was 2,000,000 «^feet
monthly.

Ralph Kinsler Goes Exhib

Cincinnati, Dec. 3.

Ralph Kinsler, WB-lFN exchange
manager fop the past two. years,

tvirnisd exhib Monday (2), taking

over managership of the Monte
Vista arid Emery, nabes. In Which he
bought an, interest from the Elmer
Shard estate..

Bob Dunbar, transferred from
Pittsburgh, Wher^ he .

Was office

manager for WBrFN, replaces Kins-
ler in that organization.

Hope of RKO in eliminating bank

night through substitution of stage

shows two nights a week, experi-

mented with at the Hamilton and

Coliseum, New York, has hit reef

With ah official of the company re-

porting that , giveaways have won
out.

. Plan in trying a vaude bill two
nights weekly (Tuesdays-Wednes-
days) at the Hamiltdn and bands at

the Coliseum on. the same days, was
to test the relative boxoffice value

of such attra'ctidns against banko,

with a view to uising a similar policy

in other theatres.

Vaude went out of ; the Hamilton
last week and bands drop out of the

Coliseum tonight (Wed.) With the

amount of buiness not sufficient, as

against giveaway stunts, to offset the

cost. Unions are said to have been
somewhat uncooperative in connec-

tion with the in-pei-sbn entertain-

ment.

Wehrenberg
.Continued from page 7,

Charlie McCarthy A

Fit!l-F!edged Producer

Of 16 MM. Slotties

Contempt Charges Against

Fox-WC Dropped by U. S.
: Dec... 3.

Gharges-bf contempt of court, filed
against Fox-West Coast Theatres in
conection with ;

. the Governernnfs
consent decree more than a year
ago, were dismissed in the U. S. Dis-
trict Court, as result of new decrees
suspending the former litigation,
Harold Collins, speciail assistant to

the U. S. attorney general and one
of the investigators into alleged vio-
lations of the 1930 and 1932 decrees,
nioved to dismiss the contempt
Charges before

. Judge Campbell
oeaumpnt.
Contempt charges had been filed;
Aug. 31, 1939, but action on the

case Was held off pending a decision
in the New York conspiracy cages
wmch parallel the complaint in Los
Angeles. -

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Charlie McCarthy has become, a

filrri producer in a small way, as be-

fits a small guy. The wooden star

is not only producing but starring

in his own ICmm. slotties, with, the

advice and counsel of his stooge,

Edgar Bergen.
Without any ballyhoo, the pair has

completed five coin- dramas, with 11

more subjects on. the schedule.

They were keeping 'it a secret until

they had closed a distribution deal,

now on the fire, with. Bergert doing

the dealing. McCarthy does not like

fire.

Deal is said to be with , the Roose-

yelt-Mills Soundies company, but in

case it falls throu.?h, McCarthy and
Bergen will produce for the open
market. Filmies are being shot at

Scientific studios. Bergen and
.
his

partner are the first highrpviced ac-

tors to go in for slot pictures.

No Free Bhirbing

.. •

, . New- Orleans, Dec; 3.;-

Representatives of Frank Orsatti,

Hollywood, here to demonstrate

Phonovision, jukebox .«?bundies, Weire

plenty burned, last week. .
Boys

wined and ' dined members, of local

press, at preview, expecting .thein to

come across with free blurbs-. But

business managers of all but one of

four paper's turned thumbs down on

free stuff; •• Only, mentioned .was

brief one in Ken Gormin's column

in The Morning Tribune.

St. Louis Amuse, hoiise was being
favored uiider the 21-day rule.

Until this season the Granada had
only a. 14-day clearance over indie,

hpuses in south St. Loiiis. The Ritz,

also in south St. Louis, pne of the
Ansell Bros, chain, has had a 2i-day
clearance over all subsequent run
houses In the spUthern part of. the
city but the Airalon. The indies
have never beefied at the Ritz play-
ing Metro, UA . and Columbia screen
fodder day^and-date. with the Nor-
side and the Esquire, de luxe nabes
owned by the Schubart Investment
Co. pri the . 21rday clearance basis.

Wehrenberg said ho yelps against
this arangiement had been made be-
catise there had never; beein any dis-.

crimlnatibn shown in faVor of any
house. •

Wehrenbierg declared 'We are op-
ppsed to the extension for the Gra-
nada this season, but .the rule is en-
forced against us, but not against our
.corhpetitors in the Amusement Co.
It Is discrimination not justified and
has caused us considerable daniage.
We believe It is part of a conspir-
acy to restrain and restrict our busi-
ness and We do not propose to stand
for it. 'I had signed for Universal
Pictures, but cancelled when they
reifiised. to enforce the i21-day clear-
ance without discrimination.'

Paramount OK
Paramount is said to be the only

major distributor that has-refused to
raise the Granaida's clearance to 21
days this seaispn. The indies are
flocking to take Paramount's product
because of this stand. Fox execs in
New York are alleged tp have ad-
vised their local, office that there
mUst be no further

,
discrimination

under the 21-day clearance;

.

Wehrenberg also pointed out in-

stances where the Grayois,. a St.

Louis Amus. house, played a screen
feature three days after the Granada
and the Columbia as early as 10 days;
Recently a flock of indies proclaimed
they would gb on a buying strike

against the >940-41 product if the 21-

day clearance, was enforced against
therh and also declared they would
slash prices when reissues or old
product was shown. Currently eight
houses in south St. Louis are .carry-

ing out .this threat. They have
slashed the admish scale frorh 28c
to 15c on two or three nights. With
only Columbia, ' UA^ Pararhount and
M-G product available on a .

basis

satisfactory, to thern, the •
. indies

haven't enough pictures available to

maintain their standards every night
in. the week.

Wehrenberg admitted he had not
carried his beef to the Department
of Justice asserting that he is 'a

strong organization man' and will

Use every possible means to obtain
relief : through the regular trade

channels, but . if these fail he is go-

ing to make someone, pay for the
losses he is suffering.

'

Wehrenberg staited that the stand

of St. Louis Arnus. Co. execs that

the discrimination against indies was
justified because such conditions

have existed for many years did not,

in his opinion, constitute a legal de-

fense. 'The fact that a .
crime bias

gone on . for years, doesn't make it

less. a. crime when brought to the

attention of the courts,' Wehrenberg
declared.

Clarence Kaimann, a north St.

Louis indie exhib, recently yelled

against discriminatory tactics em-
ployed against his chain of nabes and
in favor of the Rio, the:newest hPuse
operated by the Amusement .Go.

Film. row is stirred up over .the;Jatest

developments and unless some com-
promise is made Wehrenberg. is' ex-

pected to ' crack down.

:

Sight aod Sound Jukeboxes Expected

To Appeal Most to Hinterlanders

Where Bands iii Person Are a Rarity

Clipping Competish

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

I)ime siotfllms may be sold at

three-for-a-q'uarter with' th^ aid
of an auxiliary slot capable of

taking in it two-bit piece, by
Which the dropper-Inner, will

get 30b worth of subject! at a
discount of 16 2/3%.

^

;
Diime soundie companiei ar«

taking the step to meet the com-
petition of the nickel move-
ments, three of which are being
readied for the markets.

ONWBDmfY

Despite excellent earnings shown
by Warner Bros, for ^the fiscal year
ended last August when $2,747,472-

net profit was reported, there ap-
pears little chance of any action be-

ing taken soon iii clearing up divi-

dend arrears on the .prefer»ed stock.

Matter may come up for discussion,

however, /at ihe annual stockholders'

meeting next Monday (9) at Wil-
mington, Del., following election of

officers and routine business;

.

Warner. Bros, has not paid a pre-
ferred dividend since 1932, when
96y4C was distributed and owes $32.72

or $3,259,966 on 99,617 shares as of

last Sept. 1. No common divvy ever
has been paid on the present $5 par
common, although substantial djistri-

butions were made in 1929 and 1930

on the old common shares. Payment
of common dividends is subj ect to

certain restrictions under the in-

denture relating to the 1948 deben-
tures.

Clearing up of back dividends on
the preferred, doubtlessly will be de-
ferred until after part of new bank
loans are' taken care of. It will be
recalled that the company secured
'bank loans totalhig $6,000,000 last

year in redeeming part of tlie bonds
which came due in 1939. These loans
mature in amounts of not less than
$500,000 .

semi-annually, beginning
last April 1 and ending April .1, 1944.

While Warner Bros.' earned sur-

plus increased nearly $3,000,000 to

$4,445,330 during the pcist fiscal year,

company's conservative policy likely

would preclude any action on pre-
ferred past-due dividends; until after

the bank loans are nearly out of the
way.

The makers of the latest thing in

jukeboxes, sight-and-sound dispen-

sers which for a dime bring a gander

at a nanie band in aiction on Rliti. as

well ias heairihg it play, dbn't expect

their product to revolutionize tha

:

jukebox industry. Conversation With

ah pfflcial of one of the largest man-
Ufacturera In that field revealed that

little reaction to their product and
Its novelty ; Is expected In metropoli-

tan centres. Virhere they figure to

ciash in most Is in rural districts:

whose inhabitants rarely g6l an op-.\

portunity to gander -the phiz of a
.

name bandleader and his men behind
their instruments.

.

There are any number of small
towns all over the country, even .in
the east and midWest where bahda.
are most

:
active on one-nighters,

which neyer get to see a name, band
play because of being sltiiated Off;

the beaten single-date track. These
are the spots where the new jukes'
are expected to have appeal enough-
to gather local jitterbugs around
when they light up. In blase New
York, for instance, bandmen who
have mulled over the subject think
that after one or two looks at. the
niachines in operation few people
will bother to divert their attention
to concentrate pn watching a band
they most likely have seen in persOri
rnany times- .That's the same attitude

taken by the jukebox maker.
Each

.
of the two compahies

which have e'ntered the sight-sound
field are supposed to be active in
signing bands to turn out films for
them. Pay scale for making the
films is not Worfying the American
Federation of Musicians. Same^cale:
as applied to the making of regular
short subjects, such as those turned
out by 'Vitapiione, Will apply until
the AFM.gets a line oh what the new
work will do.

NM Allied
.Continued frotn page 7,

SCHINES DROP BINGO

AFTER ABORTIVE TRY

Loew's Meeting D^c. 11

Loew's 'regular monthly meeting

of directors, scheduled for today

(Wednesday) has been postponed

until Dec. 11 because many officers

are absent from the city.
.

Action, on the . common- stock divi-

dend probably Will be taken at this

coming meeting, with possible extra

melon cutting reportedly up for con^

sideration. Loew's already has paid

$1.50 on the common so. far this

year, besides maintaining the usual

$6.50 divvy on the preferred shares.

Clearance . Beef
Minneapolis'. Dec. 3,

'

Charging that ^ome. distributors

here arljitrarily ,have moved tip the

clearance between 20c and 25c

houses . from two weeks .to ^
.
three

Weelcs. without cpiisijlting the af-

fected exhibitors, Northwest Allied

has; asked, a 30 days'- postponement
to give it . an opportunity to have", a

committee, gn into the matter of all

Twin City clearance.-. :...'.''
The .'' organization is requesting

every exchange manager to''sit down
with an Allied committee' to. thresh

out *the miny clearance grievances.'

Rochester, N. Y., Dec; 3.

Schines dropped bingo in three

houses after -a single try. Business
.was so bad at the Lake that admis-

j
sions were refunded :tather than put

I

on the game. Take at the Madison.
Monroe., and Riviera . was nsg, .but

j

bingo operators figure fiive weeks, to

! get on paying basis. Games will con-
tinue in tliese, largest of local Schine
houses. . ,

'

Officials indicate they will not take,

action against money games in ther

atres and halls unless, public howls,
and so far there's riot even a whisper.

Rapper Moves Up at WB

Hollywood, Dec. 3,

Warners raised Irving Rapper
from dialog director on 'The Sea.

Wolf to director on. 'Winged Vic-

tory;' The dialog job on 'Wolf was
taken over by Jo Graham.
Rapper has been on the Burbank

lot for five years.

Fox-W. C. and Universal

Patch Their Differences
Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Fox-West doast and- Uniyersail

composed differences that threatened
to cancel : contract for subsequent
runs of 'Spring Parade' in the chain's

houses.. ;.:

Circuit protested against making
'continued first run', of picture at the'

Hawaii after 10-day run at.Pantages,
' Hollywood, and RKO Hill Street,

Los Angeles.

WINS HEE SPURS
HollyWod, Dec. 3.

Carol Adams climbed aboard a

horse as the fesmme lead in the Gene
Autry picture, 'Riddin' on a Rain-
bow,' at Republic.
She Was recruited from a stage

show here.

will be realized in the block-of-fiye

sales plan^hamely, that there will

be no selectivity and the permission

granted the distributor to change the

combinations of features in groups

as it from time to time may de-

termine, "is.just so many words in the

decree without, any value.'

Will Forced to Sue

Since the decree marks a complete
recession on the Government's part
from the original goal, to outlaw pro-
ducer-distributor theatre owner-'
ship, monopoly and restraint of
trade, block buying and booking of
pictures, etc.. Northwest Allied an-:

nounccs to Balaiban, the organiza-
tion will be forced to turn to both
state and national, legislative relief

(contrary to its previous resolves
and determination) 'in an endeavor
to

.
ameliorate and mitigate the

j

crushing burdens which will be im-
I po.sed upon independent exhibitors,'

Occasion also is taken;, to advise
Balabari that Northwest Allied, . 'as

early as last August reached the
.studied conclusion that -the impos-

;

ing of the decree 'could result in.

nothing but ruin; . and chaos for'

Northwest exhibitors,, many of them
several hundred miles removed froth.'

the Minneapolis .exchange center.'

It. is declared that 'the Govern-
ment's appeasement in consenting to
the consent . .decree agceement

.

merely ariother Munich, the fore-'

runner of a devaistating battle . in

which both distributors and ex-
j.:hibitors are going to emerge,
! .scarred and baittle-torn, if the. let-

• ter and not the spirit of this decree
; is going to. apply tP the industry.'

I
'An, all-tiirie high for something.-

in American jurisprudence history,

involving the Justice Department
and our Federal courts is the de-
scription given to Th.urman Arnold's
abject surrender of the position out-
lined in his original complaint; his

statiements to the trade press on the
code, his testimony before the Sen-
ate subcommittee considering the
Neeiy divorcement bill, his verbal
statements to .Allied leaders and the
T^edcral court's sighing of the de-

cree in the face of the overwhelm-
ing and unanimous opposition of

every exhibitor association in the

industry.'
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agershijp of Rltz ;n N. K,; Seed gets

Regal in Wilkirisburg; Bob Brown
from RitZ replaces Frank Barr, re-

signiedi at State in Wilkirisbur", and
Edward . SalbmDn/ from Regal/ suc-i

ceeds Hungerman as asst. at Warner;.
Genie Nieavitt; asst. at Fulton, -i^ro-

rr\bted to managi^rship of - Shea's
drphetimr MoKees Rocks. ' He suG-;,

ceeds Vincent Choate, recently :, ele-

vated to:, city managership: of Shea
houses in Bradford, Pa; ;

WB has taken i <iver :
Princess,

Dohora, Pa., from indie interests iand.

extensive rerhpdeiing w^ill be started

'

soon^'. .

Mike Manos, hciad of indie .Gircuit

.bearing: his. liame, will build l.,2Q(5-

: seater in TJniontown, Pa.; . dohstruc-,
tion. will begiit. this, week and house,

. will be open, Manos says, by middle
of 'Febriia^ry.,^. vy .

Bob Dunbar ~ will be honored/ at

testimonial dinner in the , Williani
Pienh hotel Monday (3) ..pi'ibr to ;his.'

.departure for G;ncihnati» Dunbar,
office manager at jocal' WB-FN" ex-
change,' has bee.n made head .of Cincy
brianchi replacing . Ralph Kinsler,.
•who is goiiig into exhibition. '

Briefles: .M Glazer, whp Tecehtly
sold his 'two West P^-rk houses to

M; . A.: Rosenberg, and . his family
have: g^one- to. .Los Angeles to : make
their home. .Louis Stuler, .booicing
manager^ .for Matteo .Faehia's thea-
tres, resigned to joiti the' John and
Werner; ^<imd tircuit as an, assistant,
i . . Jerry Roth, :sbnL of the- indie the-
itre .owner arid art . army reserve
officer, has left for Philadelphia, and

, his Quarteirmaster's School... .Mar-
ibrie Brown, • bookkeeper, for Ex-
hibitor's Service, for 25. years, ailing
in Allegheny General hospital. •

. Murra'y-' Vice Panzer
; , : Albany. N. y., Dec. 3, .

"Mitch ;
Panzer has resigned, as

'bobker-salesmah for Monogram, suc-
ceeded by . William Murray, forrher
office manager-bodkei: for the old
Grand National Exchahgie here and
later .with Grand National in Buf-
falo; Panzer came to Albany in 1938
wheii Monb opened locial office. Nate

,
Sodikmanj^ransferre^^^

with Panzer, . Is - Mohb.l^ manager.
Sod ikmah: advanced frbrri -salesmani
Lee Beecheri for some years in

charge of advertising accessories ' at
P.aramount's local exchange and a
transferee to National Screen'^ subr
sidiary when-the latter tookr over
the job from . Paramount,' .went to
Nevv York to accept a. position as
booker und.er Thomas H, Martell, di-
rectbr . .of ;U"J S. Army Filrri Service.
Martell wiais here recently on a' book-:
ing; trip for the army house iri

PlattsbUrg. Sacketts Harbor .and
Pine Plains are also encampment
spots ' booked out of Albany .

by
Martell. .

' '

.

'

Rensselaer's
.
Sunday Fix

Rensselaer, N. Y., Dec. 3.

The Uptown. Rensselaer's only
theatre, is playing Sunday- -pix for
the first time, now that the city
fathers have okayed them. Cliff

Swick, one-time. • Smalley circUit

manager in Dolgeville and Norwich,
conducting the theatre.

S in A. C. Close for Winter
: Atlantic City, Dec. .±-

.

Two boardwalk filrh . h o u s e s.

Strand and Virginia, shuttered Mon-
day (2)^ until Spring. With closing
of Strand, Wielland-Lewis chain
now. has only Apollo going oh 'walk
and WB, which conducts Virginia,
now has only Stanlejr; Margate,
naibe house in that .residential sec-
tion,, also closed Monday.

.

Work progressing rapidly on new
theatre .being erected by Wielland-:
Le\yis. briS Atlantic avenUe (main
stern) to house legit prodUctioiis and^
pix next summer. ^

,

Prerlopkln^ ' Central P«rk
..

.
KEW YORK

An Imposlnir tiddress that's n'o

impoMtloA oh rour bud^rirt.

iTrom $3.60, slnrle;, $9 double.

AUb br Vtbe month.

CENTRAL PA^K WEST AT 61S7 STREET
NIW YOHK

* R.-narOM loohill Mqr

. Dick PrHchard's Dual Job .

'

Los Angeles, Dec. 3.

.
Dick Pritchard, manager of the

.Ambassador^ theatre, fhade. new di-

rector of entertainment at the Cocba-
nut Grove, nitefy located along with

the Ambassador theatre in the Am-
bassador hotel here. ,.

Loii Rosenberg, in. partnership with
Fox West-Coast, broke ground for
1,000-seat theatre at the San Luis
Obispo to caish in oh the imilitary

training camps' nearby. Land, build-
ing and equipment will cost about
$150,000.

. Leo Miller, with Fox-West Coast
for five years,; named head booker for
Warner Bros, western theatres, suc-
ceeding E. Port Major, deceased. ;

: Robert C. Rothafel shifted from
Fox Van Nuys theatre in Van Nuys
to the El Rey, L. A. Hamilton Davis
took over the Van Nuys job. Carl
Melton replaced L. O. Heinonen as

manager of the Fbx-W.C. State in

Stockton. ;•:•:

a cloud with the newspapers- since

officials closed, burlesque there last

spring.
'

; E. M. Loew of Boston, operator of

the Embassy, may try straight film

policy after 'Ecstasy' run.

' Loew's N. Y. Realig^nments
; S.. H. Meinhold of Lkjew'S ; ,an-
nounced transfer of Clyde Fuller,
a.<;sistant at Loew's Valencia, to. man;-
agcr of the Oriental, replacing Joseph
Rubenfeld, deceased, Harvey Ev-
erett, Astoria, moves to Loew's, Pal-
ace, all in N. Y. .

Gleye.: Newsreeler Stalled
: Cleveland, Dec. 3.

Construction work may hold up
planned ;pre-Christmas preem of
new newsreel hoiise, being built by
isame syndicate that operates two in
New York, one in

.
Chicago

. and. ah-
other in Frisco, but early January
opening is pretty definite.

;
.

:.

.

Jimmy Ewin^^s House
:> Spokane, Dec. 3.

Jimmy Ewing, formerly with the
Evergreen Theatres, will take over
.the Theatre, Auburn, V^ash., after
the first of the year. •.

.

Almost, an entire week of snoW,
rain arid slush; with ' fog thrown
in, has. piiit a, darhper oh : business
here, .v '.

Forecast Early '41 Boioiii^
.Continued from pake 9.

any great extent until early in 1941

because \many of the pictures made
under the reduced productibh setup

are-just going into distribution.

Shay's House
Schenectady, N. Y., Dec, 3.

\ Frank Shay/ form.er manager
of Fabian theatres in Cbhoes and
pi-eviously a Schenectady exhibitor;
now conducting local nabe formerly
called the Mount Pleasant and later
the Metro, under the . name the
Crane. Shay was at one time, presi-
dent of thev City Council and acting
mayor of Schenectady. '

:

..^ Fred. Cirajr, Upped :

.Regina, Saskii Dec. :3.

Jabk Zaitzbw,;. manager of the
Princess, Melville, Sask., for the past
is years, has turned managerial
duties over to Fred Gray, theatre's
projectionist, Zaitzow has moved to
Winnipeg, where he: will handle the
book irigs for the theatre, -

,

Bochesier Embassy Reopens
Rochester, N.Y>, Dec. 3. ,

Embassy fakes off shutters to show
'Ecstasy' for two weeks at 55c top,

against 44c of other first-rUn houses.
•Orage* in as second feature.
Gannett papers are carrying the

ads, oh manager A. H. Gallacher's
promise riot to sensationalize other
promotion. Theatre has been under
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"SIMPLY TERRIFIC"—N. Y. Times

TKe DISNEY-
STOKOWSKl TrlumpK

FANTASIA
InTechnicolor &RCA Fantasoukd
TWICE DAILY—ALL SEATS .RESERVED

BROADWAY THEATRE
53rd & BVayr-Gi 6-5353

THIS PICtUllB .wrtL NOT BE SHOWN IN ANV
brnER TBeATWE WITHIN lOO WILES OF N. V.

RKO PALACE "^rst:

Weelt B«jrlnnihff .Thiirs., Dec. Bth

. KAY MIRIAM

KYSER HOPKINS
VAiid. nis Band "LADY With

"YOTi'LL BED HAIR"

FIND OUT"
with V

Claude ItuJns'

SVr MUSIC HALL
"THIEF OF
BAGDAD"

Spectacular Stage Production*

HKU> OVKK ••

"7 SINNERS"
with MAKLENK DIETRICA

lind iOHN WAYNK '

UNITED niVOI.T Broadw;»v
ARTISTS myVW at 4gth St.
OWN-I Open 9:30 A.M. . MIDNITE SHOWS

3RD WEEK
BETTE DAVIS
m 'THE LETTER'

• A Warnar/.Brds.. picture

IN PERSON :

OZZIE NELSON
and lilt) orclieAtra. with
HARllIET 11ILI.IARD

STRAND BVay & 47 St.

10

Last Tlm«i W«d.
|"Tha WESTERNER'.'

In Perabn-
CrOHS Si Dunn •

. The Ilaiihutpit
Van: Alexander
Uiid. OrcHeBtim.

Starti.thur., Dte. S]
' "THE LONG

. VOYAGE HOME"
' .folin' H'a.v'ne
tlioN. Mitchell
Iiin Milliter

In Person
Tlmiiir Tunr^'ford

jand Orchestra

Starts WednotKlay. .

Tl>e thrllllnif'TMicces-

SOT to "Oflunt .
of .

Monte CrlBto"!.. :

»uiitt»f»

'The Son of Monte Crislo'

Louis " Joan

HAYWARD BENNETT
ReleaiHMt tliru Uiilt«d Artists'

PARAMOUNT
5TH WKKK
NOttTHtVKST
MOUNTED
rOIJtE"

with CART
COOrER

MADicr.EINB
CAltROLI,

In Person

nOSEMAIlY
. jjiiLsi:

.•

aED SKEliTON
RAY

IIERIIECK
and Ills ilioi'l

The Ink
.
Kuotft

Mldnlte iMirecn Shnwii

950,000 Theatre Fire
. San Francisco, Dec. 3.

Fire which gutted the Enean thcr
atre. Pittsburg, . Cat, near here; , will

'

keep the house dark until ;Christmjas.

:

Operated by Eha Bros., damage
placed at $50,000. v

Paramount exchange celebrates its

annual Christmas party*Dec. 20.with
manager H. Neal East presiding..
Affair- has been, a filrri-row highlight
ever- since it was inaugurated 20
years ago by Herman Wobber.

Dixie Buildifig Boom
.

Spartanburg, S. C; Dec. 3.

Dixie • theatre construction ; and
modernization boom continues;.;
.Palmetto Theatres, Inc., has broken

ground for new Columbia, S.C., 1,200-
seat house. Chain's . fifth Columbia
unit, other houses being Palmetto,
Strand, Ritz and Five-Points, Warren
Ifvin, district manager, Columbia in
charge, Strand; razed in $10,000 fire,

reopened, after being :i:epaifed, modr
ernized. New ventilating system
addci^d. new RCA • Microphonic sound
installed and entire layout redec-
rated. Ciirtis Mees manager.
Palmetto Theatres is Wilby-Kin-

cey subsidiary. W-K also oWns-op-
erates North Carolina Theatres, Inc.
Bids lor chain's fourth Spartanburg
house, costing upwards of $60,000,
being received at office of R. B. Tal-
bert, city manager. IsFew. house will
seat 900. and wilt be air-conditioned.
Other WrK houses here are Carolina,
State and Strand. State, now play-
ing B pix, will become second-run
house. Strand is alrflady secdhd-run.
New liouse will be only one of. four
without a stage, Talbert says stage
shows will all be routed to State
with., only dcca.sional big time unit
for Carolina and -none at other thea-
tres.'.

-

Robert Rogers, former staff chief.
Keith's Albee, Cincinnati, named as-
sistant manager hew: Charles. Monl-
gomery. Ala; . Frank C, Smith, Ji*.,

becoiiies genera} utility manager. -

W. K. Jenkins, vice prexy-secre-
1
tary; Lucas-Jenkins circuit, reielected

I

prexy Atlanta Variety Club. Other
;
officers are Harry G. BaHance, first

' assistarit;. C, . E.. Kessnich. second as-
r sistant; R; B:

.
Wilby. of Wilby-ikincey

..chain.: .treasurer;: E. E. Whitaker;
nrpperty man. Directors are W. J.
Davis, John T. Ezell. J. F. Kirby:
R. L. McCoy, David Prince and Paul

•S, Wilson.
.

New Levy, Ga., house planned,
due to increased patronage, plus ex-
pected increased lake from soldiers
quartered atlCamp' Joe T. Robinson.
New East Bernstadt, Ky. house to be
operated by r: C, Miller. Dr. E. M/
McDaniel Has obtained local permit
for $15,000 Martinsville, Va.' unit..
Hermaii Abrams . .has purchased
Lumpkin (Ga.) house .from: Cowart
& Shingler. J. M, Wentzel Ihstalled
new equipment in Nornian Theatre,
Louisville, Ky.

'

Independent Theatres, Inc., has
acquired and will remodel, reopen
Station WOOD, (Chattanooga) Playr
house as Capitol theatre. House will
play first runs and return engage-
ments of biiET films, Abe Sorisky t6
manage. New Clark, Wi'hchester,
Ky, opened by G.'B. Meyers and

I

Harry Schwartz. '

.

!
R, S, Rogers ' signatured

. deal to
, service Cheraw at Cheraw. S. C.

[

Agreement tb service Hamrick thea;-

I
tre; Gaffney, S. C, signed with Altec

•by Hamrickt Enterprises? Inc."

Northwest Up, but; Not B.O.
Minneapolis,.pec; 3,

Although theatre grosses have
been far off. Northwestern business

generally in October established

'new post-depression highs for that

month,' according to the .Minneapolis

Federal Reserve bank report just

iss.ued. The statern'ent makes, the

bpxoffice results all the more dis-

turbing;
'•

The report asserts that city and,

country department store sales in

the territory v/'ercr the highest, for

any October since 1936, that car-

loadings hit their greatest October
level sinqe. 1929, that employment
was. the best for, any October in the
seven years that the records have
been kept arid that lumber sales set

a new 20-year high.
.

While farniers' cash income from
siBven important products decline
seasbifally

;
in October, .it was never-

theless 8% larger than for the same
month a year, ago, according - to the
report. .'• •

;

.•

Storms Hurt
Storms and unseaspnly . cold

weather throughout thb country have
seribusly affected biisiness at the box-
offices, with : reports

: iridicating ; a
drop of close to 50% in some cases.
Becau.se of freezing weather in the

sbuth, grbsses have . gone off severely
in Georgia and Alabama biit in
Louisiana the theatres have not been
hurt so much except for floods in the
western part of the state which also
made bad inroads on busi nes.s in the
Panhandle and southern Oklahoma.
The middle west is down as is the

northwest
, which .was gripped by

snowstorms, while in other pbrtipns
of the northern tier of states, such as
Michigan and Ohio, the early freeze
caused trouble at the b.o.' . In many
cases this had the effect of lessening
the usual Thanksgiving take; in soine
states .ori N0V..2I. in others the 28th.
AH of New England celebrated

tui-key-carving last^
. TO

but in spite of the snbw and siib-zero
temperatures in' some sections, busi-
ness held up well this ter-
ritory, ^

made by Trenton Post, No. 93, Arher-
icari Legion.

Theatresviricliided In the patfibtic
gesture include the RKO interests,
which control thie Lincoln, Capitol'
Palace, Broad and State; the Stacy
interests, which; Include the Stacy,
Strand and Bijou. The Greenwood
theatre is also included,' and icoppi

.

eration of the Hunt interests has
also been , made.

In accordance with desire of Tren-
ton legion post to take ah :a ctive part

'

in peeing to the well-being and
proper jrecreatibh facilities fpi:. the
newly-eriroUed service men,; particu-;

larly at pixj Commander Edward G,
Dolton appointed a committee cpnr
sisting of. C. F. Messerschmidtt and
William N.- Gilbert to \cbnfer, with
James M. Brennain, RKO divisional
manager, and the other theatres.

^

It was pointed out that at the pres-.

ent time there are 17,000 soldiers

at Dix, while in a few rhbnths that.

figure is expected to be mpre than
doubled. .,,

t War-Boom Theatres ' -

Palaclous, Texas, Doc. 3. .

This pity of a normal ; population
of 1,500 were onlookers for the ppi^hi

ing here last week of two hew 1,000-

seat theatres; - Granada, owned, and
operated by Phil Isley, opened Nov,
26 and two days later J. G. Lpng
ppened his new hquse here,' :

'
.

This city will be the home ef the
National Cluard encanipment and the

two houses are expected to take pare'

of the increase in the population^
(Suardsmen.^.i'e allbwed to take their

.

families : with them to the place
where they afe trailed according to

bulletins issued
,
by the War Dept.

ahd according to early arrivals^ each
gilardsman is bringing his family.

"The family is not allowed to live on
the reservation but in the nieighbor-

ing city, which finds this small town
in the midst of a boom.

Isley, it is understppd, plans to use .

stage shows in conjunction with his

motibn picture presentations;

S C. Booms Via War
Training; Costly Labor

• Spartanburg, S. C, Dec. 3. .:

Huge war. department
.
building-,

training prpgram in iSouth Carolina
both a bopn and headache to theatre
operators. ; .

Scarcity of labor and skyrocketing
of wages for carpenters, painters,,
bricklayers is headache, due to ex-
tensive cpristiructiph prpgram under
way.. In Gplumbia, state cap- where
expanded Fprt .Jacksbn- camp, .will
hpuse 40,000" spldiers, wprknien in
large numbers . cannpt be Ijad at any
price. They're all employed in the.
fprt' where 5(10 buildings are being
erected, Wilby-Kincey's

.
PalmettP

Amusements,. Inc., Is .ru-Shing
.
wp'rk .

On., its building prpgram .there be*-
fpre materials and labpr gp ; any
higher,

. Rernpdeling
' of Strand ..at-

arpund 10 grand complet'ed and work
is bein.g rushed' ph fifth new ,uriit.

In. Spartanburg wh ere surveying
has started pn a $7,000,000 camp fpr
16;50.0 rnen,.. city.::manager Bpb Tal-
bert repprts. talcirig

. 'pf .-bids moved
UP fPi* fpurth W-K unit, in prder to
•get- contractors on the dotted line
before, wages and materials sparl as
they are expected tp dp befpre first

pf year,
"

' Gpbd news |s that no arrangements,
have been announced here for thea-
tres pn reservation; so expected that
most, of 16.500 men, plus many visit-
ors, will ' jam hoii.ses; alreiady doing
nicely at bbxbffice, due to better biz
generally.' ;

'.
/

.
.
Thpusands of men already at Fort

Jackson are booming biz, with thpu-
sands more scheduled to report for
itraining as fast as barracks are built.
Spartanburg camp scheduled for
cprnpletien by March IS.".

20c Top Regardless For
All Soldiers in Trenton

Trentpn, pec. 3.
Treriten picture hpuses have placed

into effect a scale of
. reduced prices

for men in military or naval serv-
ice. Fort Dix boys, who come to
Trenton by the hundreds nightly,
will be charged 20c in those thea-
tres where the price of admission is

usually • higher.'

The niQve was made by the various
theatrical interests of the city after

a.request for. cboperation had^been.

Hawaii'* Upbeat

Honolulu, f. H.,. Nov, 25,

Editor, Variety:

To put it mildly, Honplulu Is

bedlam with the thousands , of Navy
men suddenly ashore in this quiet

spot, and no entertainment for them
except picture shows and cheap
dance halls. And white girls are de-
cidedly in the minority here for

thein to .dance .with. Th6 situation

is so serious the Government began
building recreation centers for them
near their bases and, from the pres-
ent outlook, it's going to be a city of

Government tents if there! are many
more troops rushed in here. .

Skilled mechanics had to be Im-.V

ported here.. One ship, the S.S.

Washington, alone brought in 1,000 .

men and they are compel]ed to re^

side in a deserted school house, as.

apartments, houses and even rooms
.

are uripbtainable. It is beypnd human
thinking, the prices that spme
asking fbr termite shacks. .

.. The' Japan ese situat ibn , I- am; sure,

seems serious to ypu all there pn the

.miainland bUt we here pay ne atten-

tipn to any of them, as they are very
iqulet,; poiitie and really agreeable. 'Wie

sit next to them in the theatres;

taurants and at Various gathering.5 .

.

and-.firid. rib.- fault with them, other
than they just cannot, or will not,

let their parents be bliamed fj?r .the

isp-called 'dual busiiiess.' '^h<•lt^s the^^

expressien used here. If M pf the

older Japanese geneiration would
suddenly pass ph. l assufe ypit; we at

no '.tiine. would have- one secpnd's
cause for distrust in.. .any - of the

ybunger .generitiph; "They ideli ze the

American garries, basebaH. fpotball— .

any game you can .
mientipri—any-

thing .where their alert mind.s could

be pitted against hpnest chance. This
is where they shine.

;
.
Fpr the next eight y^ars HohpluUi,.

and all of Hawaii, will be ireceiyin^!

.

tremendous .i be'oefits from all thiis

huge wealth that's pouring in here.

Show business,. pictures, niterie.s; etc,

.

will be in the upper five busines.s

brackets; .',"':.-'

.Mabel Thovias.'

DIRECTS ABMETTA SERIES;

r :

'

; Hollywood. Dec. S,.

Gene Yarborough was signed' by

Richmond Productions to direct four.

Henry Armetta comedies, first pf

which is 'You. Betcha My .

Life,'

starting Dec. 9. ;.'' '

'[^
''[::':

Company moved from the I. E.

Chadwick studio to Like's Inlerna-

tional lot. ; Chadwick plant is being,

used by Columbia to take care of

overflow production.
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THE ETES OF TEXAS! Mi

CHORITS'' iEit

"TheT irery besl picture

ioF the times. Just what

the public wants to«

day/'saysR.IO'Dohnell

Vice-President and Geih

erql Mahaget of Inter*

state Theafres.

"Perfect enteUaiiimerit

and F red A s ta ire 's

best picture// says Xb
Hoblitzelle, President of

Interstate Theatres rep^

m.m ar0

i

mt
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/By; 'Jo6 -Lavrie, -J^

Well; the ciistomers^have come in a little thicker this week, but it wasn l

pictures that drove ''?m iij, it Avas the%feather;. :
Plenty :o£ :rain^ ^"^^"^j

ihat was building a house said he thoa^^^ have done better it he buUt

a boat. I'm sure glad the Thanksgivings have passed and the footbalLsea-

iori is qver.. Fdlks get kinda itiretf. watching the. newsreels -for weeks^nd

just sedng, guys, passing, running and ^atli theiy'r^ ?11 alike vvyith.differ-

eirit scores;-:'- o r C'. .

'
,

"
'

. \-

Got a letter from Aggie in Hollywood: She vand Junior are qoming home

as: the picture JTuiiior was in is all oyer apd' sq/ far bis option hadn't .bejsn

taken up. It seems that -When Junior' Went into Mr, B's office (thats ,the

producer) he didnrt see anything he Shouldn't have, which he thought he^^^

did on account of iWr/ B;. beconniihg very pally with him; We figured he

did it because he didn't want the kid to; snitch. / But it turns oyt .that ey^ry-.

thing wa^ on th^ up-arid-^upi. or clse .they'd a-taken up his optioh-^ ,Sp :you

see it's bad to judige people^ dr producers by Hhe looks of
;
thi

.

Anyway I'm very glad that Aggie and the kid are coming home, biscaiuse

it's heeh plenty . lonesorrie without 'em. , The first ,week they went away

I felt like one bf Aggie's lions turned loose arid in a- few diays I, felt like

ori^ of Karl EmhiV's^pets. Anyway there ain't any guys here that, can keep

thfeit «yes open after midnight, and ivi^hert you win iri a poker game it don t

add\ip overUhree} bucks in I.OiU.'
: ,•, _ ,

The house felt kinda empty so I had to drink enough gin^until I felt there

was company, there and then I'd fall: asleep, aind the next day 1 had, to look,

at the pictures they sent, me, anti didn't know if it was a: h^ngpyer or a.

re:lease. :So all . in all I'm glad they're:, coming back, .
.i

; ^ >* -

What's bothering;' me now is what to get; Junior for Christmas. It .-Was

easy up to now,: alhiost anything wa^ ;6kay, but.now that's he's been .\yprk-

ing in pictures' it's gohha . be- hard to - please, him. .
.You know .' even .those

babies in pictures say 'Dough Dough' instead of 'Da pa,'
.
Instead of a little

electric train 1 guess Junior,, Svbn't be satisfied unliess it's a regular engine

with a streamline train and a livie jerigirieer
.
and. conductor, arid even then

he'll thing it's a B present Hollywood makes kids and grownups dissatis-

fted. A lot of 'ein forget that Hollywood is a .place where, one year it is

$i^iMO per week and then the next year it's $100 per^haps.
.
Maybe I'll get

junior a bunch of blank Coritriacts and let him spend ghristmas filling them

in .with the salary hj'd like to get. ; Ypti kh6>y kids haye: a great imagina-

tibn. So have actors. ;

'
.'J^.

Angle's. 'Dressitute*

I told 'you that Aggie bought a load of Clothes here to go ip- Hbllywpod

with and;nb\y she .writes me fshe has to buy some clbthes to come back;

home with 6s the fblks here will -expect to see hef. with the latestjHolly-

wobd styles. You xari't beat dames and their clothes-rack minds, "To hear

;Aggie :talk you'd think rshe was?: dressitute./ ; . . :/ . : ; ,

Heard sib'but piir old friiend Father Lieonard of St .Malachy's going yp-

stairs. He sure was a jgnreat soui ;and knew and loved actors better than

anybody in the Big Town. I remember this tirime,; when Arthui* Rigby
.
Svm^^

•dying in Paterson,, his-home town," and they called in a lbcal priest.to give

Artie the last rites and Artie said 'Father, I knp.w-.you're okay, but I'd like

to have Father
.
Leonard, h©; can fireproof me better.' And that's the way

all the showfolks felt- about Father tepriard. Mariy a ;,tirtie wihen he found,

a guy wasn't dbfrig well he would, call up the. bboking bfflce . and get thie

'act' some wbrk, and the^ actor thought it was 'the act' the office wantied,

and Father ;Lebriaj:d never told him ;nb . different vAnd how he loved a.

gbod. laugh. You remeriiber the tini.ie ^yhen/hei gpt a sniile outta: the gang
. in his serriion he said, 'NbMv don'txbp that;fellers, I have it .prbtected. with
the NVA-' He was a : girand soul,- who /trod the ^wPrld gently .arid was kind,

to tired humanity. My old mih ;used to say,. 'In this vi/prld things are only

lent to. Us,' Well, Father Leonard was leinir to the showfolksy to kinda 'fix-

up' their acts,' and how he's gone back to the Big Boss to give him a 'good

'report' on us. Me and Aggie and all the actors that: knew ;ahd loved hinci

wni:;hend the knee for him: a? long as :W^^ v

\Remeitiber •me-to;;the: gang, SEZ
-.Your pal,' - ..:.

-.0.
-''>%•" .. v lefty.-

.

P, S. Ex-Governor Harold Itoflfman sez, 'If you have a long speeph to

deliver'and your throat is sote^cut it.' ; .

piickage of ;flye permitted by the

Heads of all the Hays-affiliated

studios are convinced ; that on- ttje

moderately budgeted talkers, which
would' be put put on a ; fiat i-entai

basis solely for the iower nibhie.on

double bills, they will: be able; hot

only to; reclaim; .negative cb^^^^^

garner sbiheVnet as 'vyeil.
.

. iSo- HblJyWpo.d is mapping its 1941-

42 skeds bii a basis of. only twb.:types

of prbduct—biggies ;
andZ /smallies.

There; will be no intermediate class;

such as has been in evidence in past-

yeairSi Oi otie thing they are cer-

tain, ^hpwev.eri . That : ;: that there

will' havei .to be at least one , high-

.budgpte.er in every - block hitting -the

market ; .

:'"-':-"

David Rose
.Contiimed from p^Kf* •

Film Reviews
. Gohtlnued from page 12.

of

irwood's ^Keep It Clean
.Continued from page 7.

live: up to the spirit as well as the'

letter of the cleansing agreeriieht. In

fairness to. the ' film makers it must
be said that they're already doing

the latter; even though some of them
have cheated slightly on the former.

If Hays has his way there will be
no further attempts by. the; producers

to slip thrbuRh such 'heated- dialog

as marked Warners' 'Torrid Zpne'

iand 'They Drive by Night.' Also; in-

dicative of the. changed trend that is

to.; come: undeif Hays' proposed
, tightening-up are the recent scissor-

ing of 20th-Fbk's 'Tin . Pan Alley,

frbrit; which cbnsiderable blue-pen
ciling was dbne on the .Sheik of

Araby' sequence,; which went heavy
on. nudity, and the same company's
'Chad Hahna,*. frorri which a bed-
rbbm scene, built arbund Dorothy
Lambur and Henry Fonda, was der

leted, '
'''

-,;^'^-' '.--.:

-

Behind Hays' demands for a; ney/

deal for the purity ; .cede, of course,

is. that recent warnings from cer-

tain church groups :that pictures .are

again getting out of. control insofar,

as. their moral standards are: con-.

cerned,
'

r, Although the producers are inot

doing riipUps over that situation,

they are taking seriously . that con-

sent decree paragraph which s^ys

features mtvt be sold in blocks of

not more than five. This means that

each group offered exhibs will have
to contain at least one important

picture, and which in turn, calls for

the even spacing of lensing dates on
the heiavy budget product.

Producers and associated produc-

ers entrusted with supervision aver

the more costly films will not be

able in the future to arrange their

starting dates In such a way as tp

permit them leisiire periods during

race meets and . other pff-the-job

events that have held their attention

and drawn their attendance In the

past. Instead, they will be the
job 52 weeks of the year except for

the usual vacation leave, .

$40,000 Package Picture
:

1. That 'cheaters! will' continue, to

pour out of the. :Hollywood mills, in

spite of the necessary .

' ' in

the number of e^fpensive offerings

is foreseen in negotiations now un
der way by a major . company to

finance and distribute four pictures

to be indeperidently . produced on
budgets of $40,000 .each, They
would be made by a new lensing
outfit .-^ consisting of producer,
writer arid a .production accountant,
all of whom "wiere .formerly on the
payroll of the . negotiating distribu-

tor. '..;";•
.;

Trip is convinced -.- it can turn put
features that will, be acceptable even
under consent decree conditions, at
the ; same time holding ;shooting
costs strictly within the : .specified

ampunts. "To accomplish this, the

three will forego all salary, depend-
ing ;sol ely uppp. profits for •remunera-
tion. Besides, there will be neither
story nor script outgo, the scribbling

member of the firm epntributing

both. Lensing. skeds .will be so fixed

that .a . middle-class 'name'
.
player

will head . the; cast, but his; entire

chore will be wound '.up in aboiit

three days, with the whole picture

to be wrapped Up in a t^aximiim of
two weeks.
Organizers of this outfit feel that

they will be able to turn out for

$40,000 a picture "that will comipare •

favorably with the. flood of costlier

*B' features thiat will flow from the
major lots, at least two or three of

which will be wrapped up in each

riieh on that floor, but Rb.se escaped
unharmed. .,.-.-;'•..

. Although little. defense has been
developed by either side a.s protec-

tion against night aerial raids; he ex-

plained that the ambiirit bf damage
done is; amazingly small.

*I was in our pwn' Plaza theatre,

London, one night when: giant flares,

which lit up the streets like daylight
were dropped and theri; thousands of

ppurid.s. of .. incendiary boriibs were
literally . shoveled out by : the. Ger-
mans. Dest)ite thiis, only ; two. fires

were started.'

He did riot think the damage done
tO; Coventry as heavy a.s had .iieen

|

indicated ?it .;flrst,hecause the majn
section of the coriimunitv was hit.

Only pbrtions bf twp indu.";trial plants

were; damaged, he claimed.

.

'Exploding bombs don't snrpad over
as large ah . area as gienerally i Sup-
posed. The land mines, however, .are

a different matter, .spewing their

blast over a vast "exparise. They
come floating down by pariachute so
iere' iS; hp way :' of directing; th>m

with ; any degree of ^ accuracy. . The
ime bombs also are a. big. threat iln-

ess ;caupht in tinie. \
"

'One came down on a stage c1o.se

.the one 'where we were making
Quiet Wedding.'; ^y remoyin? .part

of the blast and then detonating It

le damiase was confined to a minor
pprtiori of this , stage.'

Prodiicfion ip Gohtfiiue
Rose said there was no prospect
mmediate stoppage of production

n England.- Because of the difficulty

casting features.- It Is impossible
for el.eht or 10 big pictures to, be
in production at the same time. He
ndicated that most of the U.S. major
companies 'would have to make three
o four; features to fill out require-
ments of. the existing ;Bir'Hish quota
aiy, instead of the seven ..or eight
each under the old setup ; (without
the monetary quota clause

'Quiet Wedding', was sta'rted and Is

nearirig completion by Paramount In
sbite of heavy bombingsj Rose said
that 'Hatter's Castle,' stbry by; Dr
A,: J, Cronin. probably wiiild: go into

nroductioh In the next 30 days at

Denham. .with Leslie Hr wnrd being
rbnsif'ered as lead.. Alsi that ;cjlve

Brook: was writing a'^ original story

which would follow 'Castle.'

. Can't: Spread . the Talent
Inability to get American film :stars

Is the main cause of casting difficul

ties, he said. Because there are few
players to go around and time needed
on each fllrii. several story prooierties,

earmarked for British quota prp-
ductlph, may be shifted to Hollv
wood, : He V mentioned specifically

•Admirable Crichtpn,*' as likely to be
transferred to American studios.

Carv Grant was considered as the
lend for this at one time;

"

Parrnopnt Is usinc frozen coin to

pay .Pff - piortga.ge debentures on the-

atres In .England." It also is employ
Irtp the.tied ut) money for productiori.,

. 'North WestyMbunted Policie' is do
ing nicely in London at the Carlton.

Rose exnlained. although doint* only
nine shows weekly at abPut $2 top.

regular . West End prices, Winston
Churchill saw the picture on Ncv
17. :

.

-..'.-';:
.

'r'-ry

British people .want 1 i*»hter screen

.material. Prpoaganda films which
are made . in "U. S. seem more at

traetlye to batr-ons: than; the British

ones, he, Indicated, ;

There - Is a possibility that 16

millimeter pictures may be screened

in underground .
cinema

.
auditoriums

BARNYARD FOLLIES
Ralph Bowman ('Gateway to Holly-
wood' winner), June Storey ; and
Isabel Randolph (Mrs. Uppingtbn of

the Fibber McGee-Mplly program)
all cbntribute as much as could be
expected frbm the story's limited

contents, Frank McDonald's direc-

tipn is in • the same yein. Kan.

traiUng Double Troiiible

.

";.:-. •V-cwitH:-spNG)-'
:Mi)noKrBm.- teleas* of Geoi-Be Weclis pro^
duotlbn. Stnrt Itay CorrfKun.. John KIntf,

Mnx I'erhim^, feHturea Llta Coiiwoy, Roy
Bnrcroft, Xom London. v Por^e.-it 1'ayloi.v

Directed .
.'' Roy liuby. Story, . aeiii Ke

Plyinplori; adnptotlon,- Oliver Iiriiko; Aim
e.dllor,^^ Rov Olnlre; cBineru,; Ed Iiln'ton;

.sonK, .'Under Western, Skies,', by: Tiew For-:
tor nnd .Tohrny I,«nife. At .Certtrnl, N. Y,,
hair dual bill, week Nov. 27-, '1,0. Running,
time,- 68 M1N8.;
Cra.^h : . i ; . ... ; :. v< . ...... . .... .nuy CorrlKan-
Du.Hty . v: . . . . i . . ; , . . . . . ... . .

.'
. .:. .'John. Klnfr

Alilil . ;

;

........ .: . . .-. .-.Mnx. .Tei;huna

Mnrli\n Horne. . iv. iUtti Conwny
The UabV., : . ..i". .Nancy I>oulse. Klnp"
.nhi Moi;'eliind. . . ..... . . , , . , ; . ..Roy Bnrcro.ft
Sheriff. . . . . . . . ;.. ; . . . . . i . . . Forrest Taylor

Barbara Everest, is not a very
happy choice, though in . a; scene
in .which she is about . to be killed
because she stumbles ph an apparent
murder she shows,a flash of thespian
worthiness.

Liessers are Thorley Walters; a
fast-talking Englisher; > Eileen Ben-
nett, a fair^ looker who doesn't have
a chance to show much, and Michael
Drakfe,

.
the lad who . comes close to

being killed. Plot \vas to drug and
place hihi in a trunk to.be taken out^
bf the country, there to be dumped
into. a. pit. ; Drake comes out of the
drug arid, everything's oke- fori

. the
,

fihishv when, the man who planned
the; murder breaks- down. ;-'-.. Char. ;

Fi. Pix' Vaudk
.Continued .from.: pa l

.

^Trailing Double Trouble' is George
Weeks' secbnd western In the so-

called Range Buster series' ' which
stars Ray;;Cprrigan, Jbhn King and;

Max .Terhune, a ;trip .,of yrellnrevbly-

ered Rbbin Hbods of the plains. .
Cpr-

rigan and Terhune were formerly- of

the Mesquiteers
.
threesome, .which

made a flock of horse operas for Re-

public. '^ :-'-.;

The Weeks film rates considerably

above average, although the ;budget

oh which the producer worked prob-
ably was much less than that which
flgures . for other western manufac-
turers, such as' Harry,. Sherman
CHopalong Cassidy'), "Very much in

Weeks' favor is the fact that, he is

attempting to get away from the
same old: backgrounds. This is some-
thing pf ; relief, -.even though the
mountainous countrjfr he uses ; in

'Trailing Double ; "Trouble' is hardly
the kind that lends itself to cattle

gracing. . '•"
;

-;;

This time the - self-styled Range
BiUsters coririe across a murder, plot-

ted- by an attorney and Pthers with
a ;view to rembving the: obstacle to

a $50,000 gravel contract. A baby
figures importantly in the action, the
daughter of the murdered rancher,
since through It the attorney, as

guairdian, becomes empowered to

close ithe'cbhtract and skip town with
the 50 grand. Range Busters kidnap
the baby to prevent this, and its aunt,
pretty Llta Conway, Is herself kid-
napped as the plot thickens;

iTiere is plenty of action,. Including
a swell fist .flgfet In a .saloon set arid

ariother free-for-all
.
In a ^epluded

cabiri hideout .Story moves along at a
good clip, and suspense is admirably
sustained to the last,

Terhune Is the comedy member bf

the. starring trio, a forriier vaude
ventriloquist. He has several bits

with his dummy that are amusing
Principal heavy is Roy Barcroft, an
accepted type, v;-;." ;

;

Lew Porter and Johnny Lange
wrote the one song, 'Under Western
Skies,' which

. is featured by Jimmy
Wakely and his cowbpy group of
singer-instrumentalists.

;
Chor.

DESIGN FOR MURDER
(BRITISH-MADE)

World release of. John Boultln^:.produc-
tion. Feature?. MahnlnB Whiley, Barbara
Svereat, Michael .Drake;. Hey Petrle,' Thor-
ley-' Walter* and Eileen Bennieitt. : Directed
by. Roy Boultlnfr. Based on play by ReK-
Inald' Dienhain .'atid - Edw.ard . Percy; adapta-
tion, Francis Miller; film editor, Clifton
Boote; camera, Wllkle Cooper and Arthur
Elvln. At Central. N. T., hnlf . dual bin.
w*'ek Nov. 27, '.40, Running time, ,00 MIN8.
Beritley. . ... ..... , ........ .Manning Whiley
TTrjiulB. . ; . .... . ; Bnrhrira Everest
Qrlerson. , , . . . . Michael Drake
Ffay:fer... . ; .

.'

. . ... . . .. , ... . . .Thbrniey. WaUers.
OldVDnn . I . . . . . ; v. ; . ; ;IIay Petrle
Eve. . , . . .... , . .... . ; . , Ellieen Bennett

A depressing English-made, on the
chillier-side,: that is low on value for
this

.
any other market. Besides

bfeing a story of very gloomy char-
acteristics,: it Is also exceedingly
tiresome and, in the execution, kny-
thing but impressive.

'

Based bri a play, apparently of
English origin, it was. turned out by
John'Bdulting, who produced 'Pastor
Hall,' recently released by United
Artists. Roy Boulting directed, but
not much' can be said for what he
has achieved. There's little nrierit in
the direction.

Film Is ifiore a study of a psychd

but none has been sftowri at regular P^fJ^^ ^^T^"?^
-j.,,^, J

S^'tten the
,
dirty end of things ever

lar; .Rose nmted
I since, he was a child and, no doUbt

nerformances. so far; Rose
that If 1 6-mm. versions of features

are prp.1ected, . the ; film business

wanted to be sUre safeguards were
set up to protect their prooerties

suffering, badly from an inferiority
complex; finally decides to carry out
a gruesome murder. In the process
Pf his fright, after proceeding -with

No regylar undergr-ound theatre.s the murder plot, partly caused by the

have been established though that Ls

a Possibility In London.;

Rose returns to England ; sometime
In January, after further home office

huddles and confabs with John W.
Hicks, Jr., foreign chief.

untimely interference of others about
which nothing can be done, the per-
formahce of Manning Whiley Is also
a study in the matter of a guilty cbn
science and a bad case of nerves..

Whiley plays the role satisfactorily.
The character woman of the 'story,

carry with them. They loved every- •

thing; applauded until their palfns

were sore, . and '- gave every act

shbwstbp that had as many .vitamins

as the dinner the. actors had pre-

vlously eaten in the riiess hall*; The
dinner, incideritally, had; Lieut.-Coi.

H. G. Paullen acting as host and also
Was a christening for the hew mess;
hall; seating 1,000, : and . new-type .

utensil -for the victuals. This new
aiuminunfi plate has six indentures,
as separate receptacles tor the meat,
vegetables, etc., and . makes a bum
out Pf the : bid -.style messkit,

'

which everything looks like a! stew.

Stubby Kaye's Click

Bruce Sogers' orchestra played
the show, opening with 'The Star-
iSpangled Banrier' and segiieing into

a hdke version of 'Oh, How I Hate
to Get Up in the Morning,' by Stubby
Kaye, who weighs a snappy

,
235, in

.

a misfit uniform. It was a natural

.

bit;, for the; prospective soldiers and:
Kaye, who m.c.d from there ,-' was
set solidly.' Kaye is virtually a new-
comer -to pro rarnks, being a Major
Bowes graduate .of three years ago,

but he showed a rem;arkable natural

talent ip pacing this layout. It was
not only a Ci.se of a very receptive
audience; h is work actually rated

with the biest. •
>^-,

'.;:.;, :;;
.'-,.

That also; goes: for the other acts, ..

who included Troy and; Lynn, mixed ;

team of eccentric dancers; Maryon
Dale, smart singer now at the Panda
(SluJ^ 'in; N. Y.; Sophisticated Laidies;

;

(3), excellent knockabout dancers; -

Kelvin and Jocelyh, good mixed
singing team;-' iSuzann^ and Chris-

tine, stylized dancers; Lihda Moody,
^lifty tapster who came in from the

'

Walton ; Roof; Philadelphia; ; Chiqultai

Maria, cut« conga dancer, formerly
With Cirb Rimac's-orch,; virho had her

.

two^brothers beating the conga drum
and bongos; and Doris Carson, who
appeared in several musical clicks on
Broadway. All

;
delivered In top-

flight fashion; Bruce - Rogers' orch
also rating, bends for the way it

played the show, especially consider-
ing the short rehearsal.

AH CufTo ;.-

'

None of the acts was paid, the
U, S. Army authorities ribt yet hav-
ing built up a recreation fund to

buy talent However, there are 12

recreation halls hieing . built at Fort
Dix, which . will eveniually have
around 40,000 soldiers,. ; and it'S:

planned tp chairge ; the ; soldiers an;

admission .of 25c to see stage shows.
Acts will then be. paiid, any profits

going into the general recreation
fund, now. being fed only by the
proceeds from a couple of film

houses, seating around 1 ,000 each,

which charge a 14c admission. The
Army pays for thfe filrns and Major
J. C,;,Dpnaghye|; in ;;Gha^

Teatiph at the camp,- states that talent

also will be paid in the future,, With
112 theatres, it will be pcssible fbf -a.;;

many as six shows to play the camp
in orie night, doing a show in each
of the recreation halls on a stag-

gered time basis. It was .also. BUg-

gested that .the picture theatres/ of

larger seating capacity ; be- equipped
\vith stages,, and one bflficer said .the

recommendatibn would be made tc

the quartermaster.

/ Right now Fort DiX has virtually

nb: stage equipnrient, nbr facilities to

get any, with the result that the first

shbw also got cuffo use of hangings

and drapes from Artcraft, sound and

spotlight . equipment from others,.,

and the Fifth Ayenue Biis Co. do-

nated a cross-country type bus to

transport the performers from N. .Y.

to Fort : Dix: and back.; As, the land

is built up frort the mud into mbdern
barracks, to "will the equipment and

facilities to provide entertainment

for the Soldiers;

When that comes to pass, and it

shouldn't be long, lots Of performers

will be busy playing a route ox-

Army camps from Coast to Coait.



ANNUAL RADIO

By ROBERT J/ tANDRY

For jc^is^ht rears n6\\% itiati aiur these - prG5ctTt :

iiiavel put ^binoculai•s• to tli^j; horizon .and

:sltout<cl . *t:har : she - biowsv' IVleatii n|^.; li <;ur;itivcly
,

spcakiiigr,; thxj'rafdio: sta V. S*: AV (Avith a

Special; prisnr now vand- ag .fur Ca:na(hi,
;

the

neighbor' to. the north), V/ •
- '

[ :\

'", It all started' back; rn 1933 \vh on i<ii the niid^t of a ^

typical^VAiuivty ; liarangiievabotit .s

iiow htuch r^idio needed it; and J)o\v littl^^

it^ so:nic1:>otlY, inaybe it^^^ a still -sinKtll voice, cried;

but V in t\ ve ;bia,ck- o^ ; the firo \vd; - jus t : \vh a t j s :
1 1 i i ii 1 vc r

e

rjrd i0 lih o-vv.nianship .?': •;
•

j ;V: ^ / ^-^ /^''}

: :::QtiiclC a^- jt^ flash VAiir.iv^^ .)v-,MaMQ:'V-^^'^4«

•survey to get tiie f?lLCts'^

ship: \v:iis, iiiid. pirccisi^iy }Avha^ ;ratlm;:sl.aiifms: xlid /by
.

(lay' iind .:b>^ nigh^^

.cOnytMiicncc and necessity. The cUvla ^vvas fairly

vast,, -trcnicndpusly :intcresting^ Uvirtly .
uiu|i<;ci?ted

aiid : \vhcn printed iii these colunins it br,oui;1i t .
a

Nvave at Stukkcrs that dropped bonibs intended .ip

blast hnpertineivt;VAR,i.ii:tv off the Tadio inap. Slirnp^

;

1lcl;1liarks^ lire still pbinted'.out \o e:ill(:i:j^ and; Va-
kiktv cherishes tlie four-page letter from, oiicvvcry-, -

Very i»rbhiinent:,' ancl equally cpiiluj^cd,; gcntlcnian
who 'tjioti«;ht. radio sKo\vinanslvip;:\yas the siviiic^^^

radio c.u-culatipn! ; Which: gives ypa a/n ^dca'.of;i93i;

: .A ny t h jng tjiat" eoul d cause that: uuic h- ebni t ti ot ion
seciii ed \ iUi^Iy; tp; bev either:< new s'u re^c tire ft )r;;ba I

d-

!icss.pr;the jpurijajistic fdusr-pas :of llie .Genturyv;
turned ; out V to :be- the :begin;niiig: of a

i

v- aiin uk I ) vfibi t;
,

•

:And «o. hc)-e . a^^ again, ?;tiir. iin])crtincnt.v^ •

cari-};1ncrva ;tprchvfPr the" ra^^ indiii^t ry. gctt i;tvg: tlic

l.ight;in-:.p;copie^S;'e^^ ': ::..'
'

>:V-.;;\-: ;.

,....I.ittlc.v.by: little /tlic^ radip!; iiidUsAry;: ha:^. iggttou

:

rec-oticilcd^we\.tliinlcT-^tP Vab 'uiptbr-v:

cyclop out ahead of tire army, a sort of balmy, self.-

.

(lelog^itcd -^cput.; Som^r of -the^iiiV^
;

their •brbw'^^^^^

while .wbc;itvthis.;pub^ l|ibt:s.;; tbat^ A Orcricaii- ^

I'a^ip; brpadciistin^ gi-tater Vlhan - seil-;

hig spitj), -It sells sPaj)^^^^ v^*'"? ;

of the, nuii-chandisersye^
it's, ju$tHhe:.drea^^^^ Avci^t- side <ihi;l

don't look, now,: biit tbey'i^ ly/' r^;-

: Kadi6- is . currently, celebrating .i.t:^!^ 2QLh anivlycr-;-

-^Vy>. v: Actua)iy- it .is'intich .yoiuigai'" iir ^its;.

P^e^cnt: day prgaiiizati^ n^>t cphie,'t:uitil.

1926^. CJBS i year later.. -Respe^^ liardiy ^

<:oni(;: by 1933 when thes^. aniuial shbvvlirahship ;?ur-
veyj5: .Ayevc initiated^ years .is mpr6.. thtin ;

eight years in the ordinary' 'seuse---it is 'very ncOTiy.:
the:;spau '0.f broadcasting's 1933.;
there is the open cPtinti-}' of the Covered \VagPiis

:;

^'i<f lhe:: Indians; selling W^^^

\
\^il"ice .l933 -therfji is.:ati industrv,^ a business, aii ;

Udvcrtising. medium And. the' greatest^, politicp-social

X,
lorcip^of: the;.;mpdern; world/;: :Yes^ the^se surye}'s have /.

• Watched brbadca.stiiig: gi'p\\% n
.

•: •

:And-what dPes it all count up tP today ? Only •

: the iiiost. itaive pcrsoii in .the trade: cian,. supppse for

;
;a;;nipmcnt tha:t a radio license is. a bl

; to squeeze tbe aclyerti:i.iiig; and byrprpduct; po^sibili-

i ties, dry with; np thought fpisaivytiiuig,elsev;\Yhe^

Ipcally in teniis jof^ihdi<Mdual .titatioris or; nationally
. ;;

.
in::terms. of htigei succcssfut; poVverfid h'et\\;ovks^^t

;::radip indilstry is iipw^'ajKl will continue: to be 'uhder

.tiie/resfypn^ibility pf /beiiig. - niorcy . niucli; nidrCj than
business mcn.' : T the.gatesi of;

demperacy-—arid • th«it^s iio inerc ;:Ho;\yevy: phrisc^^
culled from a pompous speech. ;

i The debate <^oes on. Two young hien aboiit towiv' •

'and about radio are m b.iill sessloiv bvcr t\vo taU
ones :iit the Stork Club. ' Q'ocle in on dialog.),

....

PcssinTist—'Tlie ,crisis in TCurope s?ivcd -radio ill

: Anierica . frpm facing a crisis in |)rogi-airis.'

: Optimist-:^'' Fid^^ the - ^-popularity

charts show mPrie listening than CA:cr before
*

' 'Pessiiiiist—'Thali's bccause^ Avar liiakinig ra-

: d io ii e ^^ s. so : i nipor ta n t .
. 'flie b ul 1 et i ii.s^ 1 1 1 c: tra iis-

.

oceaiiiGS, tlic coinmcntatprs gi\'e riidio a false flusli -

of:excitement that hides the • fact tliat radio i^ sitandr

''[ iiig still as ah entertainment.' V • •

'

: pptim^ stand sfill a,iid ; tbro^v- a/ •

shpt^i:>Ut afj ;.har<l :ahd. as far as radiji) .cloys.../;

Pcssiniistr^'Talie' away .Jiitly
,
;l>cm>y,, and :Bob

. TlPpe,^ and aiuKJuldia (.".ytiti u*, ;atidT3ing: ;

:

/ Crosby: and. wliat hayc yoii got^ lc^ft?' . /

, C)jDt imi s.t----!.Tl ve^ ^^^^^

.

, /Pess i ni isi-r^'

S

uppo sc Co i i d.i L ions sud d r lily , ;b cca ni e
.

.

/^nPfnial.;ag;ai-u /_ ^:
v.: ':

\ .-

'['

./: ;0ptitTiist7-^'S(iyi wlio.V/ thc/Ot|>iinrist ;aroui^ hcreV >

..mepry.p.u;
;: 'Pessimist—
\cxcitciiiaVt P the: wiarv t..lu'T(?..\vpu1d.- iye^; a big. f^ .

.:

;;Otjf/ KathP ;P»^^^

:fpr years.; 'Saiiie;.fornuih^ peOplCi saiive gags.'-

Optitnist-r--'Are you; suggest! iig;;t ha t :Lc^

Crs .isiilt; eold^blppde^

hard-boiled, :rthat.' .Steriinq^ TVo:d

.::ing.?':-;;./.^::--:;-:v:;^ ;^.;;•^.:.•^;;v::^v^

:..:/ \Pcssiniist----!Keep^ .Products oiit. pf this, .
;;

/ they were iri tlie i.htro<i.hcto.ry" reiirarks;to last yrear -s.
.;

..vshPAv%anBiiip''Siii^\'ey^^ •

':• ''

-T-'''
'

; : Qptiiii.is1;--^;T / trOuldie' -witly ypu^ vj)essvniist>- : is; .

tliat you're really an idealist,' :

• •. ;Pe|shni?it-:-'P^^ ;sf)/ that ti^ull thie ag^^^

tiiiiist—'This i>5 1lhc:-radio^ jn

;(lotibt:,.colleCt'your IS^v ii.u(\ keep yoiir niputh shtiti;

.

kadip is the greates t /sure ;tli t(ic history pf- the:

hiimaii race's: qtiest of. easy :pick^ can you
go/\yrpng in radio ?.:;Ybu gpt two ace^ to start \yith •/ gfi'fipis

"iiv five-card stiid-race iiluiiber Pnc^rildio is.frce en^

.

tertainnVent:; ace iiiiniber .t\vo-^fadio /has 40^000,000
dials.; .;• •

/:./ 'V •/ //
'

/ •" ';/'/• / -;\
' /'-'

:

^'-^

.Pessimist—'Yo:!! . iii:(;an to say /it doesn't emitter
whether thie art of radio adyaiiCes or stands stijl:?-

Do you /slvggest . it doesn';t: matter that everybod^r
carbon^cppies the other fellpAyi's; slioVt'?/' /

;

;
Optimist^'Nothing ; can stop radio. // It's the

greatest darn/ thing /atiybpdy: -cyer stumbled into.';

//'Pcssimist-^'Then; L stippos your idea- of a: sAvell

Program is ah a u.d io n cc quiz that gives away an
airj)lane .every week?'- .

• Optimist— W'ha I's the : niiitter with giyihg away,
an airplane ; cWiy Aveek?/ People; like / airplanes^

Tliey aJ sP". lilce ;d ia in on:(l r i iigs and sapphire brPoeheS
and;badges/r.- •"/;:/';//.. ;//7.. y/.^'//'

^
. /

'

.

Pe.ssiiii i st
—'Pliooe.y o\i badges, do\yh . with, sap^

'

phire : brooches/ /;
Optih)ist---i'ph,/a :CPuJ:riruiii

Pessiinist^Tf it Avasiv't for Lynh Foritann
Alfred Liint; arid Kathai-iiie. Gorhcll: and: "Georgie:

Fielding .Eliot and AV/iiistPn GhurchiU what :\vould

there be:tO:renleriiber'al)dut;radiP in 1940?' .

;

Optiinist-T-TIbw ab()ut: C'obina :and Bretida.?'

; Pessinristr^SRadio studios are full of : phoney Con-

;

testants who gp frPnv.-slipW to sliPw winning: prizesv

AVhat's'gping'lo happen to radip's integrity vif pePple:

stirtigettirig- wise to/the fak:c set-ups, /the dPctprcd:

life stories, the fictioh.j)cddlei(i;as fact?'' v.;

,

/Optimist:--'SbriTCtinics y^'iu doiilt^

.your felipw riiCri ?. /ypir doiy't :thirik the public -^has

a/lpw, .suspficioiis nattu'e )'oivrs,;do;yPti|' .

Pessiiriist--'Pp yuu incaii to .say fadio is excused;

frpm cvCry/iiile that .applicii in any' -other amuse-
ment? If you're bad ill vaudeville ypiJ land in/ the/

alley,/ If- you bUu.itler i n lhe legitimate/Johii M
iVrO'wn /Skiiis yPu aiidw ears /your pelt at: his next:

Tpwii /flail: lectiirc, 'If yPvl flat tlie ^bassoon .iri: the
Phiihatmonie'/tl.tey' nkdNe you . hang - your
}:ou ;aiii't :gbt rliy t

biigs 'boo -ypii; / AtvyAvherl^

rotten,, tliciy get/i'id of ypu/ . \\niy should ridip'be:/

ari- exGe;ptipiy?r'.y ^/:y :''//.•./- y'^/' '

-^yy.../- >
..>''' '/•:' /.':/

.
Optiniist^'That's what's so wpnderful, If your.

prPg'ratii/is: froin/hu yij^pr^ ypir give 5iw:ay a: cbw\ cVery

;

broadca^it and the C. ;.A. :H.: zporiis,' /.:/: ./ ..
:."'/../;•/

'

y/Pessiiltist-r--/!i;^qtir :'a /j^/ slpppy./and ;iincon-
.structiye. :.B,on't-yoii radio advance: as
aii^ai^?'^v;r../'//-;:/y'' ;/'••;: :y "!/

:.•
.: .y.://-^-/ .' /-. '••

/y;dptiriiisl>^'\V.I it's .like, ythisiy sp ylpng
thereyaye^ %tpi's :tp

.

gix'e ri/ g()bd,; quick reading .why
bother; abpiit-ai't ?'../ -^-..v/ /.-.; ; ;;/

"''

/. /

: /pessiriii;St—'Sppnsor:i. are buying :/iri statipns;

and .'fewer idcas.^; G^^

estate ;and: fewer- jpl>ek; ^Vhcre*s: the progress ?'y

; / Qptirtiist---'I3!idn't Dpruthy ;Le\vis- tpur- the cptinv
try frpm' input, to output r»n-

granis^:Didn't-'CavaIcade. of America' AVin; an a\vard

at Oliio State ?. . Didn't- Jack Arriijarong;.refPrtn
?'

J 1

1
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JAMES R. ANGELL
NBC

NEVILLE MILUER
RA.B.

CHESTER LqROCHE
Young & Rubicatn

SPECIAL AWARDS
. On this page and the following pages there appears the report of

the eighth annual Variety Radio Showmanship Survey. It is a report

written against the background of a world in turmoil and of an industry

that is more than an industry. These Variety surveys are designed to

recognize, and are intended to stimulate, advancements in the art of

radio. To that end a number of plaques are annually awarded in con-

nection vjiih the surveys to thosie organizations^ including radio sta-

tions, that have made noteworthy contributions to the art of radio arid

of radio showmanagement. .

Since the 1939 Radio Showmanship Survey not one year but, figu-

ratively, a generation has passed. We live in a democratic world that

has re-evaluated its blessings in the light of the threat to bur ways rep-

resented in the grini events of Europe and Asia. At the end of the year

in which the classic edifice of liberty, France, fell, Americans realized
^

anew the importance of an unfettered, unclogged, intelligently planned

and operated American radio industry. This 1940 was a time ideally

suited to the resolution that radio shall become neither the blue sky sell-

ing franchise of short-sighted merchandisers on the one hand nor the

sounding board of saboteurs, bigots or mischiefmakers on the other

hand. '

^. ^.1/
;

Variety has, in addition to a' number of awards to radio stations,

singled out four particular activities of four organizations which, dur-

ing 1940, seemed to contribute to the advancement of the art of radio

by specific application and by example and production which, therefore,

seem worthy of public spotlighting and commendation. '

First, citation is herewith made of the extensive, many-sided-in-

tegrated policy of public interest programs developed by the National

Broadcasting Company, largely through its Blue Network. In this con-

nection the personages deemed most responsible are James Rowland
Angell and Walter Preston, Jr.

Second, citation is,made of the fair play work of the National As-

sociation of Broadcasters. Through its code, and by its persistent hold-

ing aloft of the torch of tolerance the N. A. B. has done much to clear

the American air of bigotry. Neville Miller as president and Edward
Kirby as director of public relations have led this campaign w^hich re-

quired mlich tact and courage.

ThiVd, citation is made of the intelligent guidance In general

showmanagement given by the Columbia Broadcasting System to its own
and its affiliated stations, an Infiuence of undoubted value in raising

radio operating standards.

Fourth, citation is made of the advertising agency, Young & Ru-
blcam, for applying showmanship, taste and research to improve com-

mercial copy standards in radio advertising, a type of specialization in.

which Y&R has too few emulators. Joseph Moran Is head of the radio

continuity department.

And a final recognition : In the past Variety has on several occa-

siwis awarded plaques to Canadian stations. This year XEW of Mex-
ico City is recognized as a non-Yankee station on this continent that
displays consistent and well-balanced showmanagement. Othon Velez
Is the general manager of the station, one of the Azcarraga syndicate
properties.

WALTER G. PRESTON, JR
NBC

EDWARD KIRBY
. NiA.B*

JOSEPH MORAN
Young & Rubiccnn

^1

ALFRED I McCOSKER
WOR OTHON VELEZ

XEW, Mexico City

THEODORE STEIBERT
WOR
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WOR, NEW YORK CrTY
(Higfi-Power Network Affiliate) {

;WOR has demonstrated that it not only: can

make money in seven-figure denominations, but

can also produce a continued, recogniziable level of

Quality uniformly throughout its organization;

Specifically, WOR gets a Showmanagement
pjaque because:

. .
--^^^^^^

'

1. Its sales, research, and promotion depart-

out, however, that second-rate personnel^ over-
worked underlings, and bargain-basement opera-
tors obviously drag a station down to their own
helpless level. If this statement is cold arid in-

humane, it should at least: indicate that even in
the coldest and most inhumaine system of opera-
tion the need for quality in personnel is still an
economic, if riot social, necessity.

WGAR's stockholders (G. A. Richards, Leo
Fitzpatrick, P. M. Thomas, and John F. Patt) are

.

to every employee ; tWb-Week vacation with regu-
lar piay to every employee; childreri's Christmas
party for all employees' children ; Christmas party
for all employees; stag Transmitter Party for all

male employees ; sunimer picnic for entire farriily

of each employee; sick leave with pay
;
hospital-

ization insurance for every employee, entire

premium paid by company; life insurance policy

for every employee, family ' beneficiary, entire

premium paid by company; bank account opened,

meiits have been tuned- to such a pitch that WOR wealthy persons. WGAR itself is a very wealthy for- each newly-married couple in the orgariiza-;

not infrequently is raided by the networks for enterprise. Yfet (Uritil quite recently) the station .
tidn; bank account operied for each new child born

in the organization; the 42-persorinel

2. Conceivably cursed with

bigness, WOR has uh-hexed

itself by such a flurry of spe- :

cial events that it riianages—
;

almost iri the face of the im- ;

possible—to annex a 'local' .

flavor., '
^

3. While unloading the
;

curse of bigness, WOR has— ;

;

With the diaphanoiis hide-and- :

seek of an evening gown-
contrived to garner reams of

publicity : on a nationwide

basis. This juggling act,^hile

defying formula, nonetheless

is an imiriense prestige-getter.

4. Its women's programs

truly reflect the intimacies of

the kitchen or the boudoir,

while its classical programs

are genuine classics. This

transition from the corny to

the .sublime is another of
- those WOR : hallmarks. ;

5. A keen eye is reported

this year by WOR toward em-
ployee relations, Bonuses and

a house organ are cited as evi-

dences of this tendency. It is

further stated that a policy to

'promote from within,' rather

than hiring from without, is

in force. And this much is

true—by and large the Station

;
has a staff which radiates de-

termination, youth and good-

--will. \^ - /^
, 6. WOR has a big cosrerage

area in a densely populated

sector. It has alertly been

'many things to many people'

without falling too far into the

error of being wishy-washy
or banal.

No other station in WOR's
class so intelligently reported

on its problems, so alertly un-

folded solutions, or so agilely

.; shifted 50,000 r watt bulk
around the manifold corridors

of operation. WOR is first and
foremost a solid winner—and,

"

secondarily, the victim of a

notion (perhaps not entirely

justified) that, like England,
it somehow lacks complete
formula, but nonetheless man-
ages to barge through. Yet,
this notion suggests all-

around sturdinesis, , and re-

mains a compliment (though
left- handed) until WOR's
barging becomes stereotyped.
To date that has emphatically

the case.

»>» »

»

» t » » > » » »»»» »•'>»»»» »»> »
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SPECIAL AWARDS
FOR ADVANCim THE ART OF RADIO

TO THE NATIONAL BROMCASTINa COMPANY-

FOR PROGRAMS IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST

TO THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS

FOR Its CODE DEFEmmG TOLERAmE

TO THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

FOR STlMDlATim LOCAL SHOWMANAGEMENT

TO YOUNG & RUBICAM AGENCY

FOR LEADERSHIP AND RESEARCHJN RADIO ADVERTISING C^

TO XEW, MEXICO CITY

FOR LEADERSHIP IN SHOWMANAGEMENT

hour i
five-day work week in

effect previous to the Wage-
Hour Law.' ;

Since Variety cannot exam-
ine WGAR's financial trarisac-

tions, it may even be possible

that the station is savirig

money by jgivirig it directly to

the; eriiployees instead ; of let-

ting the government handle it

first. That makes; no differ-

ence. WGAR has proved it-

self a psychological wizard
and deserves the Showihan-

• agementAward without quali-
. fication;

WSB. ATLANTA

STATION AWARDS
FOR 'SHOWMANAGEMElSr

WOR, NEW YORK CITY

(HIGH-POWER NETWORk AFFILIATE)

WGAR, CLEVELAND

(NETWORK AFFILIATED REGIONAL STATION)

WSB, ATLANTA

(STATION SHOWING MOST IMPROVEMENT)

WNEW, NEW YORK CITY

(NON-NETWORK STATION)

WJLS, BECKLEY, WEST VIRGINIA

(NEW STATION)

CLEVELAND
• (Network-Affiliated Regional

:
^

' Station)

Few times in the history of
these awards
WGAR turned in a 23-page repor

WSKB, McCOMB, MISSISSIPW

(NEW STATION)

. operated in rather dowdy studios while its com-

has it been so easy to pick a winner,
petitofs lived in virtual palaces. . However, de-

d in a 23-page report, a lot of which
1^^^^ ,jts erstwhile tacky -exterior, WGAR chose

was (frankly) boilerplate- But on page 22 was an
+0 nut its money into personnel instead of external

u.^ ...L... - - - intimate
^^^^^ John Patt, et al.,

ivt... ...
iteni which, coupled with Variety's
knowledge of the station, brings home the blue

; ribbon in no uncertain fashion. That item (and

its corollary) is this;
' ,

'

1.
; WGAR's employee relations are miles m ad-

vance of the gerieral industry level.

2. Because xn this ephemeral business of broad-

casting no station is better than its personnel,

WGAR has forged a morale, which, while not suit-

able, for promotion, is nonetheless the clincher

that makes the station really great.

.
Variety dbes riot wish to be mistaken as a soap

box for union oratory, nor a social reformer. -— .^^^ r,__„- for «!iimmer
Neither does WGAR. Variety does wish to point employee; 5% salary bonus for summer

are not crazy. Nor are

they among the world's great philanthropists.

They are sittiply smart enough to know that a

peppy staff is as essential to radio as a peppy back-

;

field is to Minnesota. Ask Minnesota. Or look at

WGAR's ledgers.

In shbrt, WGAR has managed to accomplish

that intangible spark which is the basis of suc-

cess—namely, an esprit de corps. Here m.

WGAR's own words is th^ way the employee

goodwill was fostered: ,

'Ten percent bonus at Christmas time to every
• ' •

•—— vacation

(iStation Showing Most
improvement)

The award of a Plaque for

'improvement* or 'revitaliza- J

tion' implies -that siich levers
were necessary m view of the
prior performance of a sta-

tion. That most certainly ap-
plies to WSB. The history of ;

this 50,000-watter is spotty.

Its cultivation of a big mar-
ket was never virile, and its

programming reriiained ob-
scure to the trade. It will best
be remembered (and: then
only iri encyclopaedias and
history books) as the incuba- ;

tor of radio's first hillbillies.

AU that has riow passed
away —^and within the re-

markably short period of

about a year. Iri January,
1940, the Cox interests (At-
lanta Journal, etc.) took oyer,

and Leonard ReinsCh became
boss in the regime. He : has
done a thorough—if standard-
ized—job. His choice of tools

fell on the familiar, standby
kind; but any other sort

would have ciit too closely to

the surface. What WSB*
needed—and is getting—is a
polishing from the bottom Up.

Reinsch's toolkit contains

the following paraphernalia,

for all of which he and WSB
get the Variety, laurel:

'

1. Chopping of network
feeds (particularly late at

night) in order to localize and
persprialize the big 50,000-

watter. ' / ; „

2. Improving the station's

all-around usefulness to ; its

coverage area via the acquisi--

tipri of a farm director and
the inauguration . of many
farm programs.

3. Radiation of an 'alert*

quality by means; of special

events, tagging of celebrities

:

as.they visit in Atlanta, and other stunt broadcasts.

.4. Public service broadcasts, with particular

emphasis pn such healthy types as job clinics and
safe-drivinig campaigns, Into this category riiight

also fall a renewed emphasis on sports, ne^s, and
weather. /'

\^ ; /V
5. * Educational features, in the up-to-date quiz

and/or musical vein.

Q. Last^—and perhaps most important^—

a

to proriipte the statipn .
aiid its market, cpuj

with individual product promotion via merchan-
dising. Here, the lull arsenal has as. yet not been

brought to bear, but the first yolleys are already

landing near the target. '•.
••

All in all, Reinsch has surveyed the terrain very

well. Atlanta has numerous stations, but all of

(Continued on next page)
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(Cphtiriiied fjrom precfi

therh are - smaller
. than WSB, it

would thus have been a mistake to

start put on sorne odd or picturesque
slant more bfefittihg tp one of the

little fello.ws. The job wais. to gain

distinctiori in a wide area, while at

the same time hot. caterin

sidedly . to: any; segment of it.; Fur-
thermore, the job required
ihg a city ijpwajrds.of 306Vo6o liopula-.

tion.:<arid the South's leader in re-

tail sales)
.
plus a huge surrounding

For setting his . sights / 6.orrectiy,:

and firing '.on a straight ' trajectory,

Reinsch and WSB .win . the 1940

honors.., V- "

i'^
'

salesmen gre wbi'king as har^Vas of

yore.; ;
'• '

;

"

This iawaa'd is. uiiiquev It is honiei-

theiess flttinig. But V.Arietv goM
record tight: now as not disposed to'

issU(B any awards in the futvire . for

simple xafbori cbpifes of a : formula

based on jilatters, p>?rsonalities, plus

the,, builheiadcd^ d^^^ to

grind this prop into- grist.
.
One^. is

enough. ' '

WJLS, BECKLEY, WEST

WNEW, NEW YORK CIH
(^^onrAFetltiorJc Statiion) .

. stop, for V' moiTieht; iand,^^ t^^^

about the' following; - totsilly uhre-

lated prbppsitipnsi:: i V-

1. In a city of 7,000,000 'metro-

politan population, covered by over

20 radio stations, the best chances of

success are a monopoly of some
unique

.
ilant—some dir—some dis-

tinguishing flavor.

2. The aging population of the

U, S. often hankers after its lost

ybuth. ^ '\
:

3. A musical comedy is an odds-

oh favorite to succeed during seri-

ous (or war) times, because a musi-
cal comedy is happy.

'

Having thought about these unrie-

lated propositions; relate them Into

something cbgent. The probable an-
swer will, be a, fair description^ of

WNEW. : V
-

V

Here is a station—once admittedly
almost a dud-^which has , evolved a
formula for entertainment on a con-
sistent level that has dr-iven a weidge
of appeal deep, through the New
York area. . The formula : is built on
nostalgia, coupled with plenty of in-
timacy, but never with the .ultra-
serious, the ultra-racy, or the ultra-
Inbred. WNEW specializes: in fether-

izihg the harmless get-together of

the corner drugstore, the pleasant
grumblings of the jukebox, and the
splicitious verbal back-slapping of
personalities, patterned after cruis?-

directors on the old Havana xvh.

It sufTices to say that this forrnula

esc^es the confines of age groups
(as WNEW box-tops will show by
the thousand). It also suffices to

say that or ce this formula is work-
ing, why bother about kid shows, or
this-or-that kind of special stuff?

The .fbrmula ranges from zero to in-

finity. .Of course, it. will most likely

only work in a setup calling for

numerous radio stations in the skme
city. ' But this is precisely where
WNEW has hit the hail on the head.
It has gauged .a certain situation

with well adjusted range-finders,
and the results are such that the
checkbook i? ripw bulgihg.

WNEW thus wins a. Showmanage-
ment Plaque because 'it 'has solved
the problerri of how a second or
third (or evert fourth or fifth ) , sta-

tipn in '

a market -can acquire a true
perspnality and stick tp it, hot
tp suggest that it wpuld be wise tp

flood the U. S, with platterized music
presided over by carbon-copy Stan
Shaws' or Maftm ^ Blocks. But a dis-

''tinguishjing characteristic is as neces-
sary in cpmpetitive radip as it Ik 'in

an autpmpbile, and therrin^hPt : lii

platters—lies WNEW's success. :. ;

There are several subsidiary rea
sbns fpr this award: '..

1. Haying been, smart enpugh tp

evolve' a formula, WNEW has been
smart enpugh tp ballyhoo it to the
trade and . the public;

;

. 2. Program "monptony has been
avoided via some speeches, some
news, spme spprts, ahd isprtie similar
fodder. - On the whole, however,
these other items are so wangled
Into the scheme of things' that they,

accomplish their respective jobs
While still stooging for ' the iorini ' ;

3. WNEW has managed to take
the bell off the cash register. As
each juicy contract is bianked, the
clatter of fiscal evolutibn has been
doused,

.
The red tape and the plush

ol success are .still niissing. The.

(New Sttation):

This newcomer is but 20 months

old, and like many a fledgling is bur-

rowing somewhat less profitable

pay dirt. \ The population is/ oddly

scattered in West Virginia's coal

belt, so that within ,a 40-rnile radius

.pf WJLS there are no; fewer than

400 ppstpffices, each representing a

village, hamlet, pr cpal digging.

Vahiety dbes ript award plaques pri-',

marily on the sympathetic considera-
tion that one station has a bigger
handicap' than another, but in this

instance .the mention of the handicap,
will serve to clarify still mbre the
soundness of WJLS's basic opera-
tions. . This neophyte carries off the
honoris because: \.---; : \

.

1. its overall operating concept is

unusually/ sturdy. The station de-
scribes its philosophy thus: 'If a sta-

tion is to serve the population that
actually looks to the city as a buy-
ing, religious, cultural and enter-
tainment center; it must cover the
localities in which ;they reside.* No
theorem could bie. simpler or clearer.
And WJLS lived up to it by acquir-
ing a mobile unit to blanket the field

(phone lines are often impossible
here); Similairly, other commuriity
schemes; salutes, .etc.,.:were; devised
tP integrate an. area; which nature
had disintegrated;. " In. further feal-
izatipn. pf its problems, WJLS has
paid mpre than passing attention to
Frequency Mbdulation which wbuld
be a possible help in the Beckley
area.

2. To improve its worth to ad-
vertisers, WJLS has offered a certain
amount of merchandising and some
self-promotion (the latter is better
as a step in thV right direction than
as a finished product). Similarly,
the station attempted to plow a new
field by cooperating with local build-
ers in the construction and exhibi-
tion of a model home. In passing,
it may be remarked that one 50,000-
watter thought this scbemie good

enough to use in the 1940 Show-
management reports.

3. Programming was; alert with-

out being spectacular. Hillbillies got

their : just desserts. - Transcriptions

were limited to 40% of the 16-hour
broadcasting day. , News .was liber-i

ally used. .';

^4. The station had the gppd sense

to 'imbue, its community with ' self-

respect, ..the reflection of betterj.cul-

turrtl stand;ards, .and an awareness
of the world around. It Is vital that

self.'-respect is deeply /engriycd in a

station's charter. ; WJLS has more
than, met this qualification.

5. . Like several other newcomers,
WJLS draws no racial lines. It . is

very proud of a-^ N^ quar-
tette. And—how that this discus?

sibri has bridged from racial'tb talent

phases—WJLS has a good regard for

the fostering and developing of its

local performers. . .
.

WJLS, along with WSKB, Mc-
(jomb,

;
Mississippi,

;
give evidence

that a
.
high standard of radio will

continue so long as radib\s new bl^^^

is as healthy al« lit is in these hew-
cbmesrs; . ;'

• /[ V

^^^^^

; W^^
MISSISSIPPI

:

' (N^w Station)
.

WSKB is 14 months old, operates
on a local channel, and has no net-
work '

affiliatioi). McComb, the
parent ;city of WSKB, has less than
15,000 population; the 16 satellite

cities claimed in,WSKB's area aggre-
gate under J5Q,006 . population; and
Mississippi itself has less per capita
radio ownership than any other
State in - the Union. yARiETy is

awarding this station a ShoWnian-
agement Plaque because:

:
i.

. :
WSKB, under adrtiittedly lim-

ited oppbrtimities, adopted operating
policies far in advance of most simi-
lar stations, and often far in advance
of regional channel stations. In the
field of foreign news, WSKB ob-
tained permission to rebroadcast
BBC news reports from London. In
the category , of clean operation, the
station ruled that only engineers can
handle electrical transcriptions, ' thus
leaying. announcers free to. concen-
trate on their scripts. In the field

of .programming, WSKB banned all

phonograph records as: inferior to
genuine transcriptions. And in thie

field pf merchandising, WSKB evi-
denced a brightness— as witness a
contest invplving the display Of rar
dio-advertised merchandise in show
windows—which is indicative; of a
realistic knowledge of present-day
selling. :

•

'.
.•

: 2. WSKB's numerous, coinmunity
tie-ups were sane in two major re-
spects: (a) they cut programming
costs—which could have killed this
hinterland, broadcajster-TTWhile simul-
taneously enhancing prestige; and
(b) they were, representative pf
every phase pf: commuriity life. In-
cluding Negrp life, and npt merely
a sbimding board fpr; the ruling

MODUS OPERANDI

All radio statiipns were notified .in October of the procedure' Variety
would follow for the 1940 awards. The formal announcement, at that time
read in part: ^ -

^

^
'

^ '

File your own report with Vamety in your own words!

There is no official questionnaire form this year. We have perhaps too
much ihsisted in, the past that statiohs answer according to our ideas of
showmariagemeht; now stations may answer according to their ideas and
in their owii terihs. They are free to cite the things they think important.

Any radio statibn may file a report. All wUl .bie judged ih their natural
classification. Basic break-downs are: ;

'

—^Network Affiliated Stations.

-r^Network-Managed ; Stations,

-^Unaffiliated Stations. '
^ ";.

^New Stations (less than two year.«! old).

DEFINITION

''Showmanagetnent'—The :art of shrewdly blending the best practices pit.

nioderh business /mahagement* and 'showmanship' in terms of (1) the Viibr
lie, (2) the Govei?hment, (3) the Advertiser.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

A station report should; explain whait the station did during 1940;

;. . (a ) To become a. nibre interesting station ta listen to.

(b) To beconve a better public service medium.

.

(c) To become a better advertising buy. "

.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

The •Information on which ShPwmanagement plaques are awarded by
Variety thrpujgh thr(Be general sources: .;

; 1. Formal ;;stiaterrientS' pf their own activities, made .by radio stations

toward the end of each year.

2. Intimate knowledge 'of statiohs and markets possessed by advertising
agency time buyers and other experts.

9. Variety's own week-in-weck-out news-gathering familiarity with sta-
tion operation. ..• •.

fringe . or the loud-mouthed club
ladies.

WSKB engaged in no nitwit
stunts, no scatterbrain inanities, and
no . press agent's .nightmares. \ It
stayed dowh-to-earth, ' ! had the
courage to submit in its report a
copy of its daily program schedule.
No piece of evidence could have
beeh. mpre telling than this

: simple,
efficient token Of sane daily opera-
tion. •

4. WSKB convinced Variety that
from • the standpoint bt economics,
prbgramrhing, and prestige, the man-
agement knbws what the shooting is

about. A youngster .with such a pre-
cocious cranium deserves the stick
of candy.

'Editor^ Variety :

'If WBIG was on tri^l.to give reasons for its existence and to prove that it was oper-
ated^.for the pubhc interest, convenience and necessity, and was permitted .to introduce asmgle piece of evidence,- we would submit the following letter : .

. ^^:-;-;:-v • (COPY); : :

•"

^ -...^^^^^ :
.

'Major. Edney Ridge, . .

'

'Manager, WBiG, . .
.

'Greensboro, N. C; . .
.^v- .-^ "'

v'..^

'Dear Sir :;: :-\;.
. ; V \ '

' ;• ^.

'

^^About: three weeks ago a tworyear-old ; t)6y Avas brought to the Sternbergcr Hospital
.:on. the charity seryice,late one
; apparently,: b^od .poisom^^^
transfusion .of blood was considered absolutely necessary that night in order to prcser

; .V ;u u"""" unpfccedent combination of unfortunate circumstances -only hisfather could be gotten hold; of
,
and he proyed to be the wrong type of blood Mr ' V P

:
J^e,. the. technician who; does the blood-matching at Sternbertrcr suc-g-este.d

'

tW-, t WTiTr
tnigl^ b. kind er^
that;typ^j,i,ghtbeturted_,nand^
jtiyo^e's heanng or coniing,,as it;was^
ype-two^ donors came to the hospital and: 23 more called within 30 minutes. The 'volun-

7"'? from^h.gh-school boys to Assyrian bakers (two of whom came in Qoveredwith flour frotri their, baking)
, from w^ll-knbwn attorneys to nurses and housewives MrStephen; Douglas was. the.first volun and, his bloc^d ptdvlng compatibility

cross-matclTing, twd-tljirds o
washed, underfed, underprivileged and comatose offspring of i local milUiand

,1!^"'^'ij?"^'^
"^^^^"^ appear that there are in bur city many people who answer veryngly m. the. afTfirmatiye that, old-age query, 'Am I my brother's keeper?'

'

^ ; 'Sincerely yours,

;;;.•; "(Signed) Samuel F. Ravenel, M.D.'

Strom

THEY SAID IT

(Some. Fooinoteii Extracted From
Reports, Lettcris .. and Memoranda
Received by Variety in Connection
With the 1940 Showmanship Survey,)

Likes New Term
'Last year when Variety handed

a plaque to station :
— ——— here

an
;

opposition mianager said . to me:
'Why shownrianship?. . Now If It had
been an;award . for gpo.d management
I could- agree with Vaiiiety that

—r- " B well-managed sta-

tion.'
. .

To which I replied: 'Good show-
manship — gppd nianagement— they
add up tp the same thing.*

I hptice that this year ybu're call;'

ing them SHOWMANAGEMENT
plaques.'. . . .1 think this is smart.

:: -^^ M. K.

Spurred On
/We might say that here we

were sp elated over i^ecciVing the'

number one community exploitation,

avyard; for 1939 that It spurred us,

on to even greater iniprb.vertents

during this current year:'

G. W. Johnson,
KTSA, San Antonio.

With Neon Lights V

'We had a perfectly peachy pres-

entation : all. planned—a very taste-'

ful little thing, in neon lights, arid '

hot and cold, running water. Arid

you iay • 'ordinary business ::
stsitioji-

ery—rip npvelties. .
.'

.

. '
:' Frank Barhydt,
KMBq,,Ka7ida City- ;.v

Aiming Hif^h
'Our gpal is ip become the greatest;

radio station in the country," ;;

Frank Schreiber,

WGN, Chicago.

Cash—-An Innovation;
.'Talent used on all sustaining

shows is paid fbr. . .is an. innova-

tion in Southeastern radio circles.'

J. Leonard Reinsch, .

WSB, Atlanta.,

More Local Talent
'We how produce more local live

(Continued on page 27)
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tiie
mouhtairi; Qf data that Yabiety

jiai just sifted concerning individual

showriiansgement V in the
; ;

Unit^f

States.

That Chicago is about the worst

iraidio city^ in -terms ol showman9ger

rii^rit; with ;\\rGN nearly the ohly ex-

ception - to a general rule of com-

placent prosperity among the sta-

tions. Compared to the wide-awake,

snappy, competitive situation in New

York City the Windjr City is com-

pletely becalmed, enjoying a ;
per-

,
mancnt siesta. ..

' __xhat such well-established leadr

ers as WLW, KMBC, KMOX, WJR,

WHAS, KRNT, KOIN. KEX, KJR,

WCAU, WFBR continue as pace set-

ters; that in general, the best stations

in terms o£ smart bperation and en-

terprise are, north of Tennessee, ea^si

of Colorado and south of . WTIC,
Hartford.

'

' v
—That the South is still backward

in broadcasting, that New England

in its own parochial insularity and

parts of the Pacific coast, are, after

Chicago, the least heard from, least

. leadership-providing ; of all radio

stations. ; ;.

This eighth anm -l Investigation of

what's what irid -who's who in
;
local

radio station community showman-
ship has developed quite a number

'

of : fVhe ' examples— in- Yariety's

opihion—of operation in the, public

interest and in the clear light of

smart, aldrt, self-aware management.

While it is easy • to spot the dis-

tinguishcd; operations of 1940 it is

.less easy to say flatly that : this-or-

that was the trend '-in statioh^^^^p^^^^^

' One of the most intelligent adjust-

ments to the problems peculiar to

1940. was' made by WSM, Nashville,

twice a winner of Variety plaques.

; .: This station declared: 'There are tWp
major trend.s in programing (at

WSM) during the year just past:

(1) War News, (2) Sports :
Broad-

;, casts,' -

;,WSM has been a sparkplug of

many 'stunts' in preyipus years, sp

the .renunciation of the .spectacular,

for the time being, reVeals a show-

manly seniiitiyity to' : the fact that

the war bulletins haye bieeh ' too

competitive for brdinairy local sta-

tion shenanigans. 0r to quote

further from WSM's own report;

There {» simply no other way
tohcretn people , can find means of

escape from the dwfut Tehlity -of the

present as in fast-vioving, exciting,

competitive sports. . . , That is proved
every day in the newspapers. :

':.

Where else but the sports pages can.

one find absolutely nothing that

deals with Europe's xodf and Airier-

ica's feverish efforts jor prepared-
ness. . I7i Radio it is the sariie,

only more Almost every pro-

oram mcntio7ts the aiojul reality of

tht present world situation, either

in program or commercials.*

This shows ; acute 'awareness' and
awareness is always, a first essential

of. showmanshiij. No station can

have a high -order of 'showmanage-
inent' that lsn!t tunied into its .en-

vironment and Its times as well -as

Its network. Perspective thinking of
the' kind WSM expresses is by no
means common in radio in 1940 any
more than It was in 1933 when these
annual surveys began.

Another organization, with a con-
scious policy is KWK, St. Louis,
which sought to picture in a "sort of

philosophic foreword to its report
how it feels about running iai radio
station. It begins by Ipoking a few
externals right the eye. Says
KWK:

,

V;;..-
'

.
'A GENERAL AIM in programr ;

. riling cannbt be formulated with-^
out a; sound conception of . exist-
ing circumstances which for atl

: .

[
practicable, purposes are uhalter-

;
able, The first of these, is that a

.

.
radio station today does not con-

;

. trol
., its commercial programs.

^Ijethef ,thi3\ i or riot

is beside the point. It is . . reality

:
which must be granted. The spon-\

:
sor controls the commercial prb-

'.y: gram. Some broadcasters will
: mpmejitarily deny this with evi-

,
dence of stuljlio conceived pro-

.

grams whic.h . were sold and ,be>

'came ' successful commercial ,en-

tities. .:This ' a case of indirect
sponsor control since the s.tudi'

produced these program.s wit); .

cojmnercial sponsorsliTp in. mind
It follows then that station man'
agement as a single influence

; tov/ard fialfiiling its function to the
:

public can only, effectively man)

.

lest itself through" the exercise. 01

'The important contribution of WEVD during our evening schedule of .Engh'sh programs ha.3

been our consistent effort to foster the ,American democratic spirit and to combat the eleniehts in

our community which seek to undermine pur democracy. We cite a few of our current programs

:

'A. The Free Speech Forum, conducted by the Rev. William C Kernan.
'B. .A monthly forlim conducted by the William Allen White Committee to Defend America

by Aiding, the Allies, presenting talks on American Defense.'v •

*G. The University of the Air forums conducted with the aid of leading educational institu-

tions such as Nevir York University, New School fc>r Social Research, Rand School. ;„

'D. 'It Happened There'—the story of dictUtorship's march in Europe and tlie lessons demo-
cratic America must learn from it. V^; —G&orge Field, WB^^ Nczv. York,

*KSAN inaugurated a sensational new policy, aiming, its entire pi'ogram output to the

the radio audience. The complete ramifications of this policy are expressed in the nev

'Exclusively for women.' ; .;

'Because the station's programs are now directed exclusively to women, all programs of this nature

worneh of

new slogan—

e and how the men of their .family can aid in this important matter.

.Sinct it is^ it follows

that a. station \vhich women recognize as, thcin own Ayill niake it good advertising value for thosle who
wish tpv reach: this group who control the nation's piirsc-strings.'

'• —KSAN, San . Ihancisco.-

'Wie have our own auditorium, seating 700, with.complete stage equipment, and iti .addition to pro-

ducing at this time one big all-talent program each week, u$ing both local and outside talent, bringing

in specialty acts from WL!S and other features from Chicago arid Detroit, we rent the building to two

or three organizations each week for other activities, iiicluding puppet shows, cooking schools, indi-

vidual dealer, automobile shows, veterans' rallies,, etc.
; / v

'

'We are gradually taking over tlve money-rai sing a<:tivities of local prgartizations in cooperation

• with them in producing special benefit performances whereby we furnish the building, the talent,:

advertising, etc., and they scU the. tickets, working with them. on a percentage basis:

^

• '
- v.."

. —WKBZ, Muslicgon, Mich.:

.

'Last year, after several tragic drownings because of inadequate swiinming.facilities, in th

iiuini.ty, the station launched a drive to raise funds for the construction of a community swiniming

;

pool, raising more than $3,000 within two weeks and giving the movement .suflicient impetus to en-

list the support of the entire community. The swimming pool, was opened tp the public... last

spring.' —KGVO, Missoula, Montana. .

'KOCY broadcasts news every hour, on the hour, which is one to .five hours faster than any

other riews.outlct. KbCY was first to recoghize the value of British Broadcasting Corp. programs,

and maintairis a nightly schedule of.three broadcasts from England picked up by our own short

wave.'' : :

' ^'[, —KOCY,: Oklahoma City. \

^ 'We made a conscious and real effort to develop local radio drama for two reasons:—
:

_

"1; Because dramatic production in Philadelphia has been .virtually nil; in the past, and we feel

that there is a very feal place for it.
..

.''
V. ^ ' '. - • .^y

•2 Dramatic programs for local sponsorship can be built at a niuch smaller cost, tiian musical

programs of comparable q.uality.'
' ' -IVI-IL,. PliUadciphm.

'Til s frrouo is the nucleus of the 'Kb J i Ham uance rronc nciu lu u.c w .^....^ x

: largest buikSfiiJ^ statb .of Kan^^^^^^^ a: 45-minute broadcast

.250,000 people have paid over $65,000 to see.these shows.
Ll<//^r^ Wichita,

a specific aim in iti t\istaining

programs. - -

'We do hot mean to discard the

enterprise of an aggressiv* sales

staff- aiid :
commercially ;

minded
;

Program Department as ah Indi-

rect' influence toward making the
^

station more interesting, to listen

to However, we do say that their

efTorts at best wiU result in . two, .

maybe three, or perhaps one, out-

standing studio show. As against

this
• enlightened management

with the proper attitud* toward;;'

sustaining ,
programs can . do

.
so

much 'more with the entire over-

.'air effect of the sta.tion's • schedule

that the work of one or two sales-

. men: .in making prestige sales Is

overshadowed.'
,

'

. :

'^ From- the earliest ;
inception of

these annual surveys Varikty has

singled . oiit provocatiye cases of a

station operating against speciar

kinds of disadvantages such as

CKLW, licensed by Canada, har-

rassed by bdundary redtape, hexed

by American, rivals, and serving De-
'

troit • listeners and advertisers. In

Salt Lake City there is another case

of a station haying to go to town by

a wide detour due to circumstances

beyond its control. The station ,
-.

volved tells it in . its own words:

:'KDYL, by the very position that

it occupies in its area, must be the

first station in Showmanship. Its

chief .competitor: is a . station ^ much

higher power, owned by an

clesiastical institution which

eludes in its membership ; ;
majpr-

ity of the population of the' state of

Utah. Therefore, KDYL starts at a

natural disadvantage, and, in prder

to direct equal or greater attention

to itself must 'do each job better,

and do many, things that its com-

petitors-' dp not.'
'

It is nevci- easy to generalize, about

a station. Some have bright staffs

handicapped .
by a fundamehtally

imimaginati vie .
ownership. Other

stations have bright managers

handicapped by lack of authority or

funds. : But in .broad terms the sta-

tion is usually as. snappy .or., as.

sleepy, as progressive or as selfrsat-

isfled as the man whoTufts it. Praise,

of a station usually implies praise of

some one man.

' (The following is verbatim reprint

of report "\ filed with the Variety

showmanship .
survey for 1940 by

Station \VFAA, Dallas.) .

Dallas, Texas,

Hi, neighbor!

So you're yellin* for a -showmah-

ship report. All we know is. what

our listeners tell us, and it's plenty.

We Cthe staff ) go on the. Idea that

it's the sizzle that sells the steak and

not the cow, and from oUr. chuck

wagon oh the radio . range, mister,

there's been many a steak dished

out—roUr radio range, incidentally,

covers quite a hunk of acreage, and

when you consider that they keep a

standin* line at our wagon, then

you've gblta figger that pur
.

sizzles

are purty good.
'

. But you wanted a showmanship

story—we could bloat this affair up,

but th' chances are you're sick of

that-^so, •-^ve'll begin by - Sayin' that,

this year, as every year, we've man-
aged to slap' our WFAA brand on

the flanks of many a radio mayerick.

We.: got a bronze plate from that

VaI^iety mail-order house once, and

we- sort of keep .it polished on the

bunk house wall—just to remind the

hands that they might as well, dig

for mate for . it— if they
;
do this,

you see, it keeps the folks from,

swillin^ the sanie old chuck every

day—people do get tired of beans

(they haven't griped about our

sizzlin* steaks yet!)
: .:

Take music—we've a fourteen man
horn-staff,; five quartets, soloists; or

all voice and range, hep conductors,

(Continued on 'page 26)
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Lethargy of Chicago

Gomparison ;of the Shp\ymanage

ment reports recelve<i irom istationis

in New Vbi-k and Chicago (twb big

gest cities in' the U. S.) revealsythat

Gotham has it Jill: pVer
;
the ' Windy

City' when It comes to 'smartness,

alertness aihd.Self^plugging; .This is

somethihg of a reversal over prior
years. In days gone by,

;
Chicago's

Bheer bluster: kept it;, out. In front,

while its proximity, to the- corn and
hog belt was. one of those ' accepted
truisms that resulted in a lot. of time
sales. New York, meanwhile had
trouble

. getting' all 6f its . stations

fitted into the jig-saw puzzle of aur'

dience ipyalty, to: say nbthihg of the
. bi-monthly headachei of getlii^^^ n^w
; managers; new staffs/ and new pro-
gram, .pplicies;;;-.;-

This year . Gotham hias stoien .'the:

march on its biggest colleague, wh ile

Chicago (with spme excepitipn's noted
later) has: fallen into a bad rUt. ThC:
Windy 'City Is getting :bags tind^^

eyies since the glamour of V^ttage
Is: aging, and the corn and hbjgsihieed;

iome Disney : tpuches; to' ' get. J them
back into the spotlight.^

New 'Ycirk currently has three star;

tions sans network affiliation riak-

Ihg in more (perhaps Sfar more) than
$1,000,600. apiece^ each and every 12

months. Not so long ago, two, pf

these three;, weire worth about as
much .as a; 1929 stock certificate. To-
day they are ;seven-figure- bi-ead and
butter earhters because (1). they
pulied; themselves but of the mire of

,

anbhymityvvia new and distinct pro-
gram policies|.-ahd .(2) because they
started promoting the •New. YPrk
market, as a ;huge entity coverable"^

bnly^ through m;ultiplerStation plug-
ging. Additionrlly; Ne\y. York ;has.

a couple of ultra-specialist stations;

in :WBNX (foreign .languaiges) and
WQXR (highrtpned prbgrams).

Adding, up the score thus far
ihows the; follbwing results:

WEAF, WJZ and WABC—network
key stations. :.^;..> >/

WOR—multi-sided 50.000 watter.
WHN---music, news, Sports, : some

drama, and some Broadway.

WMCA---cbmmentators, news of
the special or 'scoop* variety, / plus
a good bialance of genei'a^^ fieiitures. .

WNEW—lots ; of popular, music
presided ,over ?by well-paid, vweU-
publicized persbrialities,

WBNX—foreign languages plus
programs

, recognizing the prpblems
of the. C and D income groups,

WQXR —
. classical music^ more

news than formerly,; and technical
prestige coupled with tinkering in
new mechanical..wonders. •

Nine Different Tales

That makes nine stations, each
with its own Job to db, each with a
different sales stbryi and each with
a different audience appeal. Addi-
tipnallyi;mpst of these stations have
alert publicity and prpmotipn de-
partments arid are forever throwing
but a barrage: of ;ballyhoo, research,
and. self-praise. WOR and WQXR
have even gone in fbr ' such high-
ialuting. stunts as: qualitative audi-

, ence studi.es (something so far in the
1Utiire of general Tadib research that
there, isn't eVen ; a specialist in the
field).;

Too little cannot be said alDOut the
•New York -statioriis' . acquisition of
sueh tools as research. .It has riot

become uncommon for a station like
;;W0R to. make wholesale changes in
the:;- flniiB

. poirits vbf Its prbgrahis
simply ' becauiBe; it knbws—black' on
ivhite— that thie ; audiehc^ values
these changes. WQXR, meantime,
hks kept Its ;flngbF on the audieftce
pqlse^both buying pulse and fehter

,

tainmeht pulse-r-iri an Jrigenlous
fashibri wjiich rateis: i» laurel; fbr
thoughtf^]ness,;iit nothing else/

;As ;
anV examjple bf this bperafing

Clarity pervading the heads of New
York station managers, witness thie

following statement of W. C. Alcorn,
manager of WBNX: 'WBNX follows
the. plan that a foreign language
station's main concern is to promote
citizenship aniong listeners, reassure
Its staff of workers that WBNX is

100% fbr labor, present opportunities
to people of the community, to air
their views, install more modern
equipment in order to continue the
station's progressiveness, and aid the
advertiser.'

. That covers nearly
everything, and covers it clearly
arid succinctly.

Now as regards Chicago, Variety

Is distinctly under the impression
that very few of the stations know
whether they are operating in the
Midwest or In the.- Philippines. ,

- As
noted before - (and • will be noted
later), there . are exceptions to .this

rule. But on the whole Chicago is

relyirig bri a . brand of; Showmahage-
ment which is about as timely as a
moustache cup.

In the first place, if; there : is ianjr

differentiatipn between the stations

bri-.the; basis of policies; programs;
and. audience, only WLS , arid Gene
Dyer (WGES, WSBC, WCBD) have
been aware of it. WLS has wooed
the farmers; over a long: stretch, and
latterly has bolstered this setup
with contact wbrk and promotion.
Gene Dyer (foreiign languages) has
an' easier time in discerning his

market, but the acquisition of

Arnbld Hartley"^ as side-kick has
meant better sales policiesi and a far
better gift of gab in the flejd pf re-

search. - .' ;• .

; '

;
WMAQ, WENR arid WBBM, of

course, " are netwprk keys. They
have, that varnish which is distilled

in Radio City or Madison Ave., and
slapped over the M & O wood.
WBBM has some faint colors of its

own mixed into the pigment. WGN
Is

.
operating under a new setups

meaning Frank Schreiber ?ind Bill

Bacher sitting; at the .right hand of
Col. McCbrmick-—and . shows more
pep than at any time since It was
one of the great Midwest pioneers.

But WGN needs a little time .:tp, get
the details , fitted Into : the new
mechanism, and therefore is some-
what outside the range of this dls-
cussion. ';-.'.

And yet, barring only the most ob-
vious differentiations, Chicago Is rip

great shakes as a salesman or a re-
searcher (certainly not the latter).

Its story is poorly told, it at all, and
its audience Is an X In a quadratic
equation. ,\

This trend toward popr discern-
ment market-wise arid program-wise
Is only top well reflected, week by
week, in Variety's Radio Market re-
ports. It would indeed take spme
fine Juggling of the figures to make
Chicago show up anywhere hear as
well as Gotham. And Chicago—«6

far ill outward «vldencef art •©
:

•

cerned—rdoesn't.: m to care.

V WON Ihe Wblte Hop*

Undoubtedly much of tho ©Ity'i

future—as. a aalesworthy entity-^

rests on WGN. If this giiant can

command iti full and natural

strength, and 'begin Whacking the

daylights out of the opposition, Chi-

cago may Wake up again. Schreiber

and Bacher arie off on the right foot.

He Is preserving the station's status

In sports (a pet field of his), ;and

he is. keeping an eye on the Im-r

provement of two of WGN's tradi-

tional strong points: serials and llve-

taleht music. If he succeieds in beg-

ging, 'borrowing, or stealing some of

the Chicago "rribune's . mamriioth

market promotlpn, and converting It

Into a WGN bulwark, his job \y ill

be truly all-inclusive.

Chicago is a hag that needs spurs.

WLS won't provide them for the

simple and logical reasori that WLS
already is In a special field, more
or less without . competition. WGN
is the white hope.

Max Wylle's «ecpnd annual vol-

iinio of 'Best, Broadcasts' has Just

been published"by Whittlesey House.
The 1939-40 selections are worthy,
of note here , as bearing upon ihe
general theme pf distirictibn and ex-
cellence which these Variety sur-

veys underscore. Wylie singled out,

among others, the following:

Best Scripts

'My Client Curley' by fiorman
Corwiin and Lucille Fletcher,

'In fhe Fog' hy Milton Geigerl

'The Dark Valley; by W. H
Auden.

'For Richer—For Richer,' hy True
Boardman,

'This .Lonely Heart; by Arch
Obplcr.

•The CHnic,' by Ted Key.

Best Eduicatlonal Procrams.

'Meet Mr. Weeks.'

'The Hutnan Adventure; .

Beit ;Western :;.

'The Lone Ranger.*

.:.:;' Best Daytlmo Serial

:

'Pepper Tounp's Fornily.*

Maurice Dreicer Is Little Brother of Small Stations'

Public Servic^ i^rograiiis

. Maurice C. brelcer of New York;

City Is probably the :
only 'intellec-

tual idea' man in radio, In cbntra-

distlriction to .the numerous tribe of

'comrtiercial idea* men. While one of

his educational stunts, the Pygmal-
lon-like 'Where Are You Frorii?' Is

now sponsbred on Mutual, Dreicer is

primarily the little brother of the
susiainers. He combines energy of
the bursting molecule type with a
private income that keeps him from,
like so riiany sustairiers on small stai-.

tions, going hungry. Herice he pur

r

sues his carefer-hobby with no need
for thinking; abbut his storifiach.

While NBC in partlculiar, and C;BS
In les.ser degiree due to having less
open time, 'maintain departments de-
voted to digging up intellectual pro-
grams, Dreicer is the roving Rover
Boy of the public service field who
voluntarily service."? imall- ' stations
around New York City,

'• Prograriis Dreicer now has on the
air include the fbllpwlng:

:

% <Touth ForuiD,^ 11:30 a.m. Sundays,
WINS, with voters under 25 discus-
sing, current issues, :

'Army of the Air,' 3 p.m. Sundays,
WINS, quiz with Col. Richard Stock-
tPn, U.S.A. reserve, a^bout army life.

'PM Readers Forum,' 9:15 p.rh. Sun-
days, WMCA, ^ readers of PM have
round-table

; .discussioniii with the
paper's editprs. •

'

News Commentator Series, 6:45

Pm., WINS, with 15 minutes pf
straight news and 15 minutes of com-
ments on tbt)ics phoned in by lislen-
ersi

'Servants of the CUy,' 2 p.m.- Tues-
days, WBNX, talks about New York

CivilVService jobs and activities.

*Where Are You From?', 8 p.hi.

Wednesdays, WOR-MutUal, with Dr.
Henry Lee Smith guessing where
studio participants were raised. Drei-
cer's only

. commerciaV spbnsored by
-Mission Dry.

'Revlewinc the War,' 9:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, WEVD, discussion about
the war, with Col. Stockton.

'Speechnaaster,* 2 p.m. Thursdays,
WBNX, discussion of speech and its
use arid Improvement.

'Problem Forum,' 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
days, WCNW, young people discus-
sing tlieir problems.

'Added Up,' 7:45 p.m. Thursdays,
WCNW,, listener quiz. ...

Intercolieffiate Debate,' alternate
i;Tiursday nights, WEVD. •

Other shows of Dreicer, not now
On the air, but slated to resunie now.
that elections' are over, include the
followirig:

'On With the Argument,' 9 p.m

,

Mondays, WHN, forum discussion
and argument

, with well-known
guests. . \

^Making Money for Women,' with
Janet Ware.

.

: ...

'The Merchant of Venus,' Walter
Thprrit.ori and his models discussing
beauty hints, with occasibnal name
guests. ;,'..:

;

;
.

'
:^

'Dress UP.' Mister,', with Henry L.
Jackson, fashion editor of .Colliers
mag..

y

'School Problems,' with H. Stephen
SVckrrieyer, discussion: bf problems
with schobl children.

Until the election Dreicer con-
ducted 'Undecided Voters Forum.'
And in addition to his other activi^'
ties, he jis educational director for
WCNW. He reserves Saturdays for
interviews and auditions. i

(AND WHAT THEY DO)

(It seems appropriate to add this Qaicte-oloncc of some of the two
dozen-plus educational radio stations in the United States. Theirs, of
course, is' a specialized approach. For that very reason their practices 'are
a useful contrast id the comrnercial norin.y ; ; ; ;

;

WHA (University of. Wisconsin)—"The Wisconsin School of the Air is
now In Its ninth year. As bf 1939, 2.i90,000 course registratipris were re-
corded fpr children listening in schools. Courses in agriculture In addition
to general educatiorial arid cuifural features ; (folder attached)

.

. WRUL (Worldwide Broadcasting F^ouridatipn, Bbstoiii Mass.)—Non-profit
non-commercial atatiori broadcasting college study courses and gerierai
iriformatlon Pf current^iriterest| al5b prpgrams tp England, South America.

WQI (Iowa State College)—Farmer service reports and fariii facts. Book
prbgra;m3; covering field; -o contemporary literature, both fiction and npn-
fiction. .:;;; •' ';..'•:: ;;':•••.; -

.. .y -^^^

: WNYC (Municipal Broadcastirig System, New York City)---Only mvin iclv

pally owned;and operated station,
.
nori-commerclal. ; Pioneered in classical

musical recordings, Masterwork Hour is now in 15th year. For last three
years operated as special city department under direct supervision of
Mayor F. H. LaGuardia, with M. S. Npvik director, Specializes in civio
and miiirilclpal department prbgramis sucH^^^ Junior

:
Inspectors Club, Miss-

ing Perspris Alarms, Conservation of Water Supply, direct school programs
broadcast in cooperation with BPard of. Educatipni dramatic programs .in

cboperatibri with Bureau bf Juvenile Deliriquency,.. Pioneered in broadcast-
ing meetings of City Council; extensive coverage of election returns, and
ill recent months instructions to Selective Service Boards (special progi^riis.

on Registration Day, arid since then daily programs, directed towaids' Serv-.
ice Boards), ;":; ' --y'-. =

; ..
v '

;-
•

University of Kentucky—Utilizes high frequency arid through local rtidio

stations .has pioneered in creation bf 'Listening Posts,' now numbering 40,

throughout the mountain regions bf Kentucky, where people without radios
gather to listen to special educational programs and prograiris on current
topics of; interest. :'.y' ':^-. <:.-''

'

•'. -^^ •.'

WBOE (Cleveland, Ohio-rOwned and operated by Board of Edilcitiori,

utilizes high frequency, prograriis of educational nature only "directed to

classrooms.
'

'. .

^ •

WOSU (Ohio State University)—Radio Junior. College programs bring
higher education withiri reach of those who cannot attend university; agri-
cultural programs; 'Schopl of the Air' broadcasts for students in elementary
arid secondary schools; experimentation of various' techniques in presenta-
tion of prograriis and recently opened new studio, new transmitter and
enlarged power.

.

WRUF (University of . Florida )—Situated on coast of Florida, spceializes

in Weather forecasts, time signals, storm warnings in addition to sheriff

and police reports, gerierai educational features r.nd programs presenting
university Student talent;

WILL (University ; of Illinois)—Educational programs on .all subjects,

musical features and prpgrams of strsiight entertainment.

WFAA, Dallas 'Own Words
.^Continued from page xs.

ingenious arrangers. We!ll skip
names, 'cause that wouldn't boot
you any,.. but you can find one that
was a JuUiard honor man, and he's

plumb out of this world—we took
him, broke down the staff barid into

twenty-five or so small units, arid,

believe me, "we really corral the
dbgies with these locally produced
sessions of . •\veet and/or hot—

I

mean, the folks tune 'em . In . with a
rush (so would yoii to escape day-
time: serials). People, not only get
excited, but they also listen and,
what's more important, they

.
buy!

Add to this our uptown hill billy

gangs, then flgger It out fbr yourself
that, when local production reared
Its ugly head, we slapped our saddle
on it, rode It and broke It—now it's

In our corral with the biggest brand
In the territory on it—WFAA. . . .In
additibn,. consider bur constant co-
operation, with subsequent airings,
with music In public schools, Ibcal
music iseasons; collegiate and 'special
musical events' and you can see we
give a thorough balanced diet on
this score.

;

Now News is . oither good and
score's a bull's-eye, or it's awful arid
couldn't hit a bull in the rump with
two bull-fiddles—we've got. 35 news
broadcasts a. week, prepped by a
couple of wizards on the type-ma-
chines, smooth-throated laddies to
pass the stuff along—honestly, the
folks'd start neck-tie parties if we
tried to take 'em off—Two special
coriimentators, bluis-blood, swell this
staff/ brie Mariaging Editor of the
Dallas News, one Editor of the
Texas

, Weekly—the News Bureau
isn't above

; a little snobping and
fact-finding on Its ovirn . either, from
fire, flood and the like to election
results, conscriptibn, draft and the
like.. Special events, too many to
list -here, but if you're choosy, wire,
don't w.rite, also saw Us follbwing
the khaki-clads around in their War
Maneuvers, another of a long list of
exclusives.

You'd think we wouldn't bother
with riighttlriie dramatics, but truth
is that two big Jobs have got a pri-
vate feed-bin (arigel) Frorii the
Pages of Time, and the Mahdeen
Mystery Theatre; Since something
has got to be sustaining, we' devote
a little time to talent build-up (lit-
tle time?—three shows per ).

Talent?
'. Brother, if those net-

works and eastern big-shots don't
quit raidirig our penis, .We'V6 gonna
have to take to ruistlirig burselves—

^

but, If you pinned us down, we'd
admit that we do give our budding
ones loads of instruction, polish, and
just when we get 'em set for pvir

own rodeo; hero . comes; the .grabl

But we're proud, of .the fattening lbi>>

w,e did on bur herd for they always
draw top prices.

Would you care to take a gander
at our public service features? You
would? If we keep this brief, you'll
have :to drop around arid take a look
because the list is top long—but; just
for a clue, with local, county and
state we're just like that,.helpin' 'em
on traffic safety (Dallas has 144
deathless diays), Red Cross, Variety
Club Turtle Derby to help 'em buy
a swlmmin' pool for-, the not-eb-
lucky youngsters and the like. We'va
got files full of dope on these—riibrO

educational matter than ever and
the educators are on biir side in even
bigger numbers—if we keep on on
the same course, we've gonna reach
the saturation point in education by
Thanksgiving, 1.9451

:

The State Fair ot Texas! So; you
never heard of it. Course, if you
ever gbt this far from ;46th Street
you'd know it's the biggest deirned
thing of Its kind In the world—1;-

116,000 people visited It this year,
and since we had 125 programs froni
our special studios en the grounds;
and, since most of us are still arm-
slung from autographin' arid hand-
shakin' you can, flgger that most of
this pack of radio listeners came by
our booth. .

'^ •
..

^ ..
'

(Before we get away from local
production, 15 of our 85 live talent
shpws per week go. to the Texas
Quality Network, the brily

.
regional

chain coverin* the state. , . .

)

;
The farmer gets a break by tunln' .

us In, too—farm program every day,
recognltlori to F.F.A. and 4-H, and
we branded the local weather bu-
reau with exclusive to broadcast
twelve fWe-riilnute weather reports
per week froriri the Bureau—this Is

moriey In the farmer's ;ipPckiet, arid

it's additiorial vloipur lonjg-estiablished

regular weather Info, '
,,; ;

If you don't think we're folksy,

and 1 mean kpsher, the foremen
called a gatherin' of our gabby boys
and said, look waddies, some of you
are new arid the old hands know it,

but what we want is for you to talk

with people, vjiot ;;at 'em, or up or

down to 'em, but with 'em. . . v.ybu'd

be surprised the kick we get out of

that, and the way the folks like. Jt-r-

arid, if you don't believe it, you're

fresh from a skull dunking in a bowl
of borscht. [

•Yours sincerely, .
.

THE STAFF.
^ The Top-honds of the

^
;

:

radao-rodco, '

V

THE STAFF OF W'i'AA.
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talent shbws than all other Balti-

more stations combined/
:Purnell Gould,

^ WFBRi BaUirnore.

Plural All the Way
'Oyev public service broad-

casts .in 1940.'

'

^ KUJ, WalterWalla, Wosh.

A Letter Every 28 Seconds
'One of eVery . 140 persons in the

nation Km attended the National

Barn P^hce. Every ;28 second^ some-

body writes us a letter.'

: denn Snvder,
- WLS, Chicago.

W6W?8 Opieralion r

The Woodmen of the World etin

ploy 72 persons, spend $146,000 an

nually to.: keep its radio station Oper-;'

atihg.V.- / • -

John J. Gillin; Jr.,

WN0X!9; Educational Pirector
•QurvmOst important step in 1940

'

Vi'as lormation of an educatibnjil de-

partment under the supfervisioii of a

qualified lull-time director,* : ;

: WNOXi KMxvme.

No Dry Talks
/Natiirklly, we supply >time to all

local fraternal, charitable and : rer

iigious brganizations of good char-

acter. HoweVeFi during 1940 we es-

tablished a policy that no group can

have tiriie to just tklk; Every pro-

gram presentied for. such orgahiza-.

tions as the P. T.
;
A., Commutvity

Chest, Vetfirans 0 of Foreign Wars,

et(?.i must be produced -iri a show-
liianlUce ttfariner, ; v "

, ;

'We maintain a production depart-

ment for this purposie . and . \ye, use

siich\ estiablished methods as drama-
tizations, planned interviews, ques-
tions and answers, etc., to make the.

usual 'dry' 'talk interesting to our
entire audience.' r. .

woe, Davenport; Iowa-. '.

FREE TIME

. All American radio stations of
necessity, and by custom, liberal-

'. ly donate anniounciiments to civic
groups. The following is the
actual tabulation of KFPY,
Spokane,jot Jon; 1 -Oct. 26, 4940
inclusive; ...

:

Recruiting Service. ; 10
President's Birthday Ball. l^;- 8
,U. S; Navy. ; . . . , , 2Z
U. S. Army;.. :.v; 59
U. S. Marines. . v.. . .. . . . . . 21
Boy Scouts, .. :. - 1

/Inco^ne Tax .
; , . ....... ...,v ^ 18

Chamber of Gomrherce. . . . '.\, 1
Red CrossX..-'.,'v.U;;'-,; V;'. .:.\'.r-:2 '.

Ciyiliiah Mobilization ; . . . . . . . . 3
Flag; Week. ....... ..:.,;..,.,•.,: 4
Defense of America Committee 6
Register to Vote . . . . . . 27
Voting 14
Church Service. . . . ...... , . . . 22
Drive Carefully . ..v.. . ; l. 69

•

Surplus Foods....; , ; . . ; 20;
Fourth of July. v.; 1!

Fire Prevention ..... 54
Treasury Department . . . .... .- 3
National Guard . . . . ;. .... .> 5
Spokane Parks. . . . . . . ... : . 2
Safety .... ; .V. ........ 3

Forest Service. V, . -. ..;
.

.

.:. . . .10
National Defense. . . . . . . . . . . .. 38
Alien Registration . . ..... . . 5
Wash. State Emp. Service. . 2

. Forget-Me-Not-Day
.

1

Selective Service. ........ .... 27
Community Chest! . .. 35
State Patrol . . ..

.

: . : . , ,
; : \A

Froiii Aiiniston, Alabama
To become a better advertising

buy, WHMA, 'The Showmanship
Station,' has made . available to all

advertisers ;uniimited newspaper
space, without, of course, direct

mention of sponsor. All programs
are given as much as a , two-weeks
advance build-up in publications in

the Anniston territory. This includes

publicity stories and use of .- news-
paper mats,

j
Our program schedule

is carried by four newspapers in

northeast Alabama. We present as

.complete a. merchandising service as

will be, found offered by a small
station. WHMA: .was awarded fli-st

prize . in thie / recent .
Purina Mills

(Checkerboard Time) promotion
campaign in which some 54 stations

(50,000 watters, included ) were, en-
tered.'

Edtoin MuUiTWUT,
WHMA, Anrtiston, Ata.

and auditions funnel through him.
Boiled down, the Program Director
at WIS has as one. of

. his most Irn-

portant jobs the discovery and sale
of new programs. He culls the hun-
dreds of auditions that come: his way
, . develops the best talent' discov-
ered and then convinces the
Sales Staff that he. has just the thing
for one or more of their clients.

Just going on the air at WIS are
two programs handled just- this _way.
'Design for Happiness' . . . featuring
interior .decorating chats by Mar-
garet Rhett

:
Bentley, has just been

sold . . . two quarter-hours a week
. . . to Binswanger Glass Co. . . . also
'.Woman's World,' a local three^tiine-
a-week program, written, produced,
aired arid sold by WIS.' .

Loren Watson^ Jr.,

y/lS, Columbia, S. C.

Sports and Religion
,
'All sports are handled by one an-

nouncec whose schedule is arranged
so that he can spend his afternoons
visiting the lodal teams. He .car

fies three sportscasts each day as
wftU as play-by-play broadcasts, of

;

all sportin EI events. Interviews with
local sport celebrities are featured
onV, spprtscasts on otherwise dull
sport days. :

'' ''- '^
'

.
/.

' ^The local ministerial association is

given a 25 minute daily: piDribd and
each minister takes a week at a
time. The program is highlighted as
'an opportunity to get acquainted
with our local ministersV and each
is given a build-up.'

WJBC, Bloomlrigton, III. ,
.

/ :-
A Florida

.
Audience

Due to. the cosmopolitan nature of
WSUN's 1isteners (composed of more
out-of-Staters than natives), . pro-
grams are: designed to fill a, peculiar
need.

. Programs of necessity are
rather regional in nature-^and built
to, hold the interest of Canadians, the
retired Indiana farmer, the Florida
fisherman; or citrus-grower.' :

.WSUJV; St. Petersburg, Flo.

Status of Director
Although technically a 'small' sta-

tion (5,000 watts in a town of 60,000),
WIS has a Program Director in fact
as well as in name. He, personally,
aoes no announcing. His only broad-
casting oh the station are three five-
mmute newscasts a day. For the
rest, he directs the activities of four
announcers and a eoiitinaitsr-cleri-
cal staff of four girls. Program ideas

WCKY's Publicity
'In addition to some 305 news-

papers with whom we have regular
contacts, the .L; B. 'Wilson station
sends releases to 410, other papers, in

12 states. This list Teceives
.
only

Special Releases of particular inter-
est to each sectipn, and NOT in-

discriminate mailings. Use of mats
and stereos helps increase publisher
response on both lists.; ;

'A definite policy of sending pub-
licity Only When the Station has a
Story to Tell, rather than dumping
into the mail great masses of in-

corisequential iten^, has paid divi-

dends. Editors know that WGKY's
releases are Honest News, and there-
fore are inclined to give WCKY ma-
terial better consideration.'

.

Elnierbre.ssman,'
WCKY, Cincinnati.

Examples of Showmanagetrient

But NBC Now Giving Local Managers More Authority and Better, More

Energetic Slioivittaiiagemeiit Is Noteid^--M & Q's Are Highly ISignificant

Cliie to the Best Thinking by Brqeidcastihg Industry iii Translating Tub-

lie Interest* into Everyday Operation.

Eliminated >Chittelr^
V . , We eliminated, several 'ciutter'

periods of music and announcements
in terspersed. Instituted our first

regular daily program for wornen—
'The Party Line' conducted by Anna
S. Parkinan ' .

'; Improved speech- in-r

pitt and studio facilities and equip-
ment for quality, reproduction,- also

transcription equipment . . Added
State of Maine News Service, pro-

duced irtv conjunction' with WLBZ
and WRDO. \6 - daily schedule., of

news periods' ... v Completely re-

placed announcing staff with new,
trained men . .. Arranged to carry

whenever possible all service fear

tures, special events arid .special

news broadcasts from NBC network.'

\ . Linioood Pitman, .

WCSH, Porlland, Me:

Since the managed-operatied sta-

tions of the major networks get

around 12% of the radio industry's

entiire gross revenue, the M
,
& O

viewpoint oh showmanagement
looms large. During the past year

there have . been some significant

changes iri^- this Viewpbirit, especially

when NBC'S stririg of M & O's is

contrasted, or compared. With the

CBS stable.

Both Variety and the trade haVe,

in; years past, customarily called the

NBC stations 'swivel-chair oper-

ated'; whereais the CBS contingent

drew such iaudatory adjectives as

'smart,' 'individual,' etc. It was an
accepted dictum that NBC plugged

its stations with quiet, j-entlemahly

managers - who confined their ;
'

-

genuity to giving free time ; to gar-

den clubs and making dull speeches

at Rotary gatherings. By the same
token, CBS supposedly hired, glamour
boys for managers, and let these

male Hedy Lamarrs do anything

they wanted to do, so long as the re-

sults; looked good on the ledgers.

This Situation apparently has been
drastically changed during the past

year: Ay- -

CBS' Glamour Boys

StiU Gai-rying Qn
CBS still has the same glamour

boys doing the same sensational

feats of individuality. But mean-

time CBS appears to have assem-

bled a brain trust in New York

which reduces certain phases of

showmanship to formulas, arid then

advises the M & O managers to add
these formulas to ' their already

sizable list of local developments.

I) short, CBS is making a goo-^ thing

better.

Just as emphatic have been the

developments in the NBC household.

Here certain of the managers; who
for years were as, guiet as a trout

under a rock, have suddenly be-

come instilled with a showmanly
vitality: which decidedly indicates

that the 'swivel-chair'. days are now
bygones.

Rating tops' in this NBC break-

away from the dull, and the '
stodgy

are Kenneth Berkeley (WRC-
WMAL, Washington, D. C.) and

Lloyd Yoder (KOA; Denver). The
reports sent to Variety by these

two men were no glowing examples

of fine English prose, but as memo-
randa of alert, up-to-date operation

they were nicked by noijody .
or

notliing. • KOA, for instance, ^is One

of the few stations which apparently

is aware of the fact that employee
relationships are important phases

of operation, WRCrWMAL. like-

wise, was one of the: few stations

which really did a good job with

department stories.

Employee Relations Is

Stressed by Yoder
KOA further instituted group, in-

surance and hospitalization: It

started art atliietic: association amorig

its employees, arid installed . vending

machines ',. throughout 'its plant, the'

profits from the said machines going

to the employee association (a clever

scheriie which probably originated

first ol all at KWK, St. Louis). Addi-

tionally,. KOA making i.ts .own
transcribed shows on the grounds

One for Free .

• 'Of importance to. the national ad-:

vertiser is , the fact that WIZE, . the

new statiori -
' Springfield, will be-

coriie v. bonus station. Any . NBC
sponsor, buying time on WING may
have the same time on WlZE^gratis
—if he so requests it. WIZE will

carry NBC programs of both the red

and blue networks, fed to it from
WING.' ^

.

WMAL haiye at last crackled the ice
in Washington department store cir-

cles, ; This multitude of WRC-WMAIs.
activities . tallied up as thoroughly
impressive—and alert

Vernon Pribble Forgot

To Cite WTAM Points
WTAM, Cleveland, sent in a re,

port, but characteiristically Veirnbii

Pribble r was too modest. He em-
phasized a list of ; ;civic and educa-

tional activities, which are fine for

Cleveland. But he neglected to say

that' WTAM has just about the best

and neatiest plant in the U, S.; that

employees sire pampered with lock-
ers, clubrooms, showers, : offices dec-
orated in colors of their own (the

employees' ) choosing: that the station

stages art exhibits ' in corridors espe-
cially ' constructed for' this purpose;
and that WTAM's version' of certain
cultural 'shows is on the grand scale.

Pribble is one of NBC's oldest indi-

vidualists. JEie fcnows;^what he is do-
ing; but his ability to put it into

English'is such that-he could stand .si:

good, ghost writer. ^

On the, whole, the NBC stations

gave ample evidence that the red.

I

taipe of yore is being ripped up, and
that the swivel chairs are being sup-
planted by bicycles; Nobody should
be sorry.

Pages of Fine Prose In

WooUcott Tradition
The CBS glamour boys flooded

Variety^with a freight train-full of

cellophone books, Steicheri photos,

and pages of prose'in the best WooU-
cott tradition. Variety had

.

put cer-

tain restrictions on the physical

format of exhibits,- but the CBS boys

somehow managed to get around the

whole thing by living up to the let-

tei: of the law, while violating the
spirit of it. There is no doubt but
that this was calculated to imprtess

Variety ; with- CBS's all-around
.shrewdness.: AH right. Variety is

impressed. Now let's get down to

cases. \ .
',- ';

One of the noteworthy things about
the CBS station reports is that so

many stations were using the . same
ideas. This leads to the inescapable
conclusion that the CBS brain trust

on Madison ayenue manufactured
these ideas, and issued them broad-
side to the M & O stations. Either

that, or the CBS managers are tele-

pathic. Whatever the case (and this

paper is betting on Madison avenue
rather than on telepathy), the Ideas

are generally .sound.and well thought
out. - V,

;
For instance, both KMOX (St.

Louis) and WJSV (Washirigton,

D. C.) put restrictions on certain

kinds of business. Merle Jones cut

but all Sunday bieer ads In St, Louis

in the face of the fact that St. .Louis

is almost as great i beer-guzzling

community as Milwaukee, Jones

siriiilarly doused all political spot'an-

nouncements. Jess Willard dropped
beer advertising in Washington, and
banned i)ersohal-rl6an pluggirig;

: Also in the .uriiqUe coincidence de-

partment is the establishment of

'Radio Guilds' by numerous CBS sta-

tions- These 'Guilds' are more or

less lisiening posts in school systems,

arid .thus fall Into the.; ciassification:©^^^^

educational radio. . ,

locally unique showmanagement is

harder in the case of CBS than in
the case of NBC. As noted Jbefpre,
CBS has' specialized in managers for
a long tirrie, and therefore many of
the managers'; gyratibris have; beien
recounted in prior surveys. Grant-
ing that the managers are awfully
good at getting new ideas, it must
still be admitted that a day comes
when the law of diminishing returns
begins to operate. On the other .

hand, .Variety dbes not wish to im^
ply that its judgment of showman-
ship is founded solely on a station's
.ability io think Up countliess schemes,
ideas, and intrigues. Soundness of
operatibri: is most Important. And In
this category the^CBS contingent is ;

very, very strong. .-;.

The Dollar Sign As A
V station Coat'of-Arms
KNX, Los Angelesi the \vrhoIiB

made the, mOst impressive showing
in the CBS stable. It also was guilty

of one of the flossiest exhibits that

.

ever bedeviled the judges. It finally

developed (after 10 yards of cello-

phane and dozens of , modernistic

photos ) that KNX"has forged one of

the hottest sales and promotion de- :.

partments ever assembled anywhere. .
•

Reports
;
missing .business-—mer-

chandising--^trade meetings— bulle-

tins" to
.
the trader^portfolios for

clients' salesmen—rcqntest promotion •

.—store posters—^these and countless ;

other Volleys were fired by KNX in
a mammoth attempt to put ;the
Pacific Coast on :the radio map. And
while 'Vaiubty does not advocate the
dollar sign as the best coat-ofTarms
for ;

' radio station,, it must be
granted that KNX has tackled an im-
portant probletti, and tackled it' welt

WBT, Charlotte, Changes

] into a Farm Station
WBT, Charlotte, pow urider O. E.

Joscelyn also fixed an idea firmly iri

its mind and carried it out to a stub-

bornly successful conclusion. WBT's
idea is wooing the farmers, and the

station went to such lengths as send-.

.

ing a man to Washington to get dop« :

oh crops, etc.;;as a tip-off' lor iisterir

ers, It all added up to plenty of

sense, ' '

'WEEI, Boston, also was most rea- •

sonabie 'in describing a program lor
farmers, even if the station's cam-
paign againist cattle rustling super-
ficially sounds as though WEEI '

is,

confusing Mfissachusetts with Texas*
(Speaking of Boston, by the way,
this paper still: feels that the city is

terrifically uridier-proriioted as , . a
radio riiarket; and that the time-
buyer's conception of the Hub . is one [

of litter confusion.)

WJSV rates a nod for a slick

scheme tp sell housing and real es- ;

.

tiate; and WBBM (also guilty of rib-

bons; ceIlophane» and s.uper-super

.

art ;work in its exhibit) distinguished -

itself
.
by establishing a foreign list-

ening post arid adding a color pho-
tography department. KMOX arid

'WCCO depicted themselves ai^ sturdy
in' all departments, and in a class

with the U. S. mint when it comes
to coining money. •

.

that e't.'s ,from libraries; are too dull,
j Vnnrlv

Merchandising and news were boost- ^ iTierClianaiSlIlg; • .i^eWlj ,.

76 a Month
'Between New Year's Day and Nov.

1, .1940, KSFO originated 766 public-

service programs! That's an .average

of 76 times a month!' ;

KSFO, San Francisco.

; WliVG, Dayton, O.

ed heavily. : And • local production

was pepped up to the point where

;

k6A .became -good enough to origi-

nate two web commercials.

; WRC-WMAL again" put more em-
phasis oti prbduction (which .alwa:y3

was . forte,-: even in the past.). New
singers wei;e

.

developed, the house

orchestra was brushed up still more.

•Meantinie a sales prompt ion depart-

ment - was inaugurated . (although

Jess: Willard of CBS's WJSV had the

jump on NBC here by more than, a

year ).: Baukhage, the news commen-
tator, was sold to the Hecht Co. (de-

partment store), "and the" other de-

partment stores were signatured for

announcements. Apparently WRC-

To Fore at CBS M&O's
PiacticaUy all .of Ci3S's M & O

group added lots arid lots; of ir\er-

charid ising. Merchandising la some-

thing the networks usually frowAon.

Therefore the universal birth of It

among CBS's own station again be-

speaks the fact that the fountainhead

of . such a move was in New York.

Certainly the local managers would
not have the authority to sa\y across

the grain of an old tradition without-

first getting the green light from
headquarteri. ':

Station - by-station descriptions of

To sum up the whole thing: ' ./'

NBC is giving its managers nrtore

leeway a^d they are " responding

wonderfully. Nonetheless this de-

velopment pretty hew (Rome
wasn't built: in a day), and the CBS
M 8t ;6 stations . still have the jinnp,

especially . where subtleties are iri-

volved. ;

'. CBS meantime (perhaps with an

eye on the Capital) is cutting down
on certain kinds of businesSf appeas-

ing advertisers with more merchan-

dising, and priming the idea pump
via some Madison avenue water.
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PLAQUE THAT NOBODY WON
SAD STATE OF RADIO CRITICISM

'Ihxs \s the untX'(^xrn.ax of the 19^0 radio sliow-

inanship survey, the story of a search that jailed,

of d hope that was frustrated. It is the story of

an 'advancing the art of radio' plaque that was
not awarded hecaiise yAmE'iY could find no daily

newspaper to lohich it could give it.

Hopirig to stimulate neiuspdper puhlisher in-

terest in setting iip radio program criticism.

Variety .set. out to discover one radio column
which regularly indulged in serious, professional,

responsible radio prograrn criticism. Had such a

column been found, it was intended to beam the

spotlight of this survey upon the ^tewspaper car-

rying the service and to present one of these

plaques to its publisher. .

As the result of the failure to find a candidate,

Variety is convinced that for all practical pur-

poses there is no such thing in the United States

ias serious radio criticism except in this and one
or two other business publications. This seems d

pity to Variety. Radio is- the greatest audience of

all time, and its ability to influence public opinion,

education, democracy, culture and foreign affairs

is almost beyond the power of the ordinary imagi-

nation to comprehend. ' That these tens of thou-:

sands of broadcast programs annually receive only

most frivolous, ca:sual and press agent-rinflu-

enced newspaper comment seems a social lack of
real importance-staking 'public interest' as the

consideration.

Using basic data supplied to the Showmanship
Survey by Edgar Grunwald, editor o/ t/ie Variety
Radio Directory, it appeared that, to start with,

some 306 listed newspapers in cities having a car-

rier population of 50,000 or over reported 275 (or

90%) 'radio editors.'

Here is the first hint of why
nobody could be found to re-,

eeive the plaque: 203 of these

radio columnists, or 74%, also

handled other jobs on their

papers including: reporting,

editing amusement section,

wire editing, cqpyredding,
makeup. Several radio editors

are librarians. One is chief
linotype setter for his paper/

In view of the extremely
high percentage of 'other jobs'

also held by radio editors, it

rriay be safely assumed that
these editors, or columnists,
do not—on the whole—devote
very much time to radio.

News is the essential ingre-
dient of the radio columns,
according to the basic data.

Gossip and chatter—to make
a distinction' from 'news'—is

the second item. Although
144 radio columnists suppos-
edly 'review' rodio programs,
it is fairly clear that their

' definition of a 'review' is not
Variety's or the trade's. . Some
53% have frankly expressed
the view that reviews were
last in importance.

It seems probable that many
radio editors consider a listing

in the 'best bet' boxes as a
form bf'criticism^i.e., an en-
dorsement and recommenda-
tion. This, however, is a
pretty far-fetched and exces-
sively lean concept of : a
critique.

Perhaps the most intelli-

gent cornmunicatidn directed
to the Showmanship Survey
itself comes from a far west-
ern radio columnist, one xcho
brings intelligence to his task.

Be makers it pretty clear—
from the inside looking out—
just why there is no radio
criticism in the United States.

To quote this realist:

'Many thanks for including
me in your survey. By ask-
ing for samples you got me to

look over my own work. I

don't care miich for the, stuff
and .50 have resolved to mend

my columning ivays. So you see you have already
done a good service,

'As for policy, et:c.,: this is a full-time job. The
column funs seven days a wee:k. News of pro-

grams to come generally runs 10 to 20% or 80 to

90% of bolpriey. Before the campaign began we
were running about four columns of feadefs' let^

ters each xoeek, set in agate.

'No workmanlike criticism of radio prograrrts is

attempted. Mostly good-natured kidding after
the manner of some sports columns. By this

method, hoioever, we nianage to hit the nail on
the head quite often and the ideas, expressed
check fairly loell with reviews that appear later

in Variety's COhmins.
'I'll be looking forward with interest to your

survey and loould like to say confidentidlly in a
burn-this-letter tone of voice that if you get to
speculating on lohy radio columns, are not up to

the standard of some other columns, I hope you
Will consider, this fact: on most sheets the radio
man is the only one on the staff who is supposed to
piit in a full day at the office, then go horne and
cover his beat, the loudspeaker, on his own, time,
the time he is tired.

'Here at the The ^— — I have facilities for
listening: during the day, but I knoip most radio
scribblers have no loudspeaker at the office: Be-
fore they .^topped radio columns in San Francisco,
I visited a certain newspaper office and found
their widely advertised radio columnist sitting in
an, overcrowded city neWs room trying to listen
On a pair of headphone.^ with a bedlam of distrac-
tion going on about hirn. My point is this: all

kinds of reporters are permitted to come into con-

V<•^f^'•,:

V > 5. * '

lXiMi«iiMidM«ii

* ^ „ ,

tMk wimi «9|f)b4Mt» M iM:

AWARDED

TO

NOBODY

(Actual Size of a Showmanship Plaque Is. IQi^ x 26 Incte)

tact with the subjects they cover, except the radio
man. Until papers recognize radio coluninin g as
a iegitimoie job you are not going to have first-

class radio columns.*

One midxoestern radio coluninist seemed to
have the ideal of criticism, but he did not carry
it out in the dozen or more samples of his run-of-
mill coluvin seen by Variety. This newspaper-
man stated that his 'dim is to bnng radio review-
ing up to the dignity and high standards of treat-,

ing the legitimate theatre and away from ike low
gush which has been the fate of film comment.'
He continued, in this vein:

'News is given almost equal space w ith cri ti-

cism; Zdle gossip, having little or nothing to do
loith the way the program sounds on the loud-

spieaker is shunned like poison. If Alice Frost
wears dubonnet girdles, we assurne it has no effect

on her acting ability and thus has no place out-

side a strictly fashion-dope column.
'Uniisual in the conduct of my column is fact

that sponsor.^ are sometimes referred to by noine,

when^ the identification is difficult otherwise or

when variety in prose is desired.'

Leonard Carlton of the N. Y. Post and Ben Gro.ss

..of the N. Y News come closest to operating as

fidl-fledged radio critics. Certailny, too, it is true

that Gross works hard, listens in person or tlirough

his associate, longer hours than anybody in the
biLsiness, more hours perhaps in the aggregate
than Variety itsel/ (the members of lohose staff

have long had their social life extinguished for the

greater glory of radio reviewing) . In the past the.,

program comment of daily newspaper rodio

columnists has customarily been confined to ichat

the individual columnist liked

personally. Thus one e.x-

columnist some years back
filled his space with learned

notes on symphonic and
chamber music. He was a

high brow and that was his

dish.

Of course there is no secret

as to why radio criticism does
not exist in the Vniied States.

Frankly no publisher ihusiar
sees any adequate reason of

self-interest for setting up the

machinery or giving the neces-
sary space, they do not see

that radio criticism could be a
commercial, .exploitable com-
modity for the daily carrying
it. Significant are the com-
ments so often heard, es-

pecially on a Monday rnom-
ing, concerning the shows of
yesterday. The public takes
its radio seriously and toould
possibly welcome anewspapef
that did also.

Meantime tKcre are - some
comments from the Michigan
University Daily of which
David Lachenbruch is radio
editor. On Nov. 19 the coUepe.
paper editorialized:

.'When is radio going to act

its age? For the last: three
years,', the intelligent radio
listener has been forced to

listen to programs : suited to

the mentatity of an 11-year-
old child. He has been -cdm-
pelled to sit back by his radio
and

. hear a sugar-tongiied
bandleader spend a half hour
drawing a liicky name from a
pile of ielepjione directories.

He has had to listen to Mrs.
Hansen of Peoria explain in <i

quavering voice how she acr-

tually heard her dead brother
prophesy an airplane disaster.

.'The intelligent consniner
has been

. humiliated into,

listenirig to a cheery interro-

gator pose questions iQ

'thrilled' White Plai7is house-
wives. He submitted— not

without })oredom—to hearing
Mrs. :B>olger'ii prize-ioinniug
letter on 'How I Won .My
Love.'

fiT^> -\ ^nlJ^^^^^"'^"'^^"^^-^^^^-^'^^^^-^^
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Shall-Nots for Networks
>^^H"M-»-»f»»» t » f » I M » »

Washington; Dec. I.

Sweeping new concepts of public Interest, convenlehc*, and necessity
are embodied in the trial balloons sent up by the Federal Communications
Commission last week «s a move tp bring to a head the controversy over
the chain-monopoly report. Under the authority conferred by Section
303i—giving authority to make 'special regulations applicable to itatlons

engaged in chain broadcasting'—the commlsh suggested a set of 12 possible

rules dealing with seven of the; most important aspects of network oper-
ation.

Several of the potential shalt-ribts were put up as alternatives but even
the niildest would force drastic changes on :th« Industry and have a se-

rious elYect on current business habits. The gist of the suggestions was:
1. Exclusivity—An absolute ban on such contract provisions; or a sta-

tistical yardstick preventing such arrangements lii cities with fewer than

five full-time stations. •

'

2, Option Time—Limiting the hours when a network has first call on

the transmitter, to 30% of the converted hours in any city served by three

lull-time plants 'with comparable facilities/ 20% of the converted hours

Where there are two rival outlets, or 10% when there is only one fuUr

timer, and involving rnore than 25% of the converted hours during which

the station carried network Gommercials in the prior, six mpnths.

S, Lcnfflh of Web-oullet Contriicts—Forbiddirfg any contract exceeding

the license period; or running more than two years; or not allowing both

parties the same opportunity to cancel or renew the agreement.

4. Ratc-flxing:—No contract can give the network power to interfere

. with frecdoiT). of the affiliate to lix his own rates for time sold other clients.

5. Dual Coverage—No licensee can tie up .with a web maintaining two
chains or sign a contract that will result in airing of programs of one
company by two or rhore stations serving the sai-ie city.

6. Chain Ownershlp^No' network shall own any station and.no station

shall own a netwox'k; or no web shall operate more than two 1-A outlets

or more than three ^ttatio.ns of all types; or. no web shall operate a trans-
mitter, in a city receiving primary, service from less than five full-time

stations. ' -

7. Kejectlon of Profframs—No contract shall prevent the station from
canceling any program 'for reasonable cause' and the chain cannot ques-
iiort the judgment of the affiliate..

NBC^ CBS, IRNA Lawyers
Fence with FCC^Mutual
Say* Rules, In Modified
Form Help Tompetition'

HEARINGS GO ON

Washington, Dec. 8.

The Federal Communications Corti-

mission reopened hearings yesterday

(Monday) On the 'chain monopoly'

issues which have been argued at

great, length in previous, hearings and
in recent legal briefs. A series: of

proposed new rules to carry but the

recornmeridations- of the FCC com-
mittee were issued last Thursday

and these form a concrete point of

attack by the industry. Monday's
hearings ran from 10:30 to 5:20 with
Attorney Segal, Burns and Hen-
bessy for IRNA, CBS and NBC para-
phrasing, repeating, echoing points
in their own briefs and Chairrriah
Fly and Commissioners Thompson,
and Walker laying down a barrage of
questions and demands for clariiica-

tion.

Although the Commish sought to

crystallize the heated debate about,
monopolistic coriditions, asserted
abuses of economic power, and domi-

Neville Miller «nd Senator el.a»,G«rney Fir.t to 'S^H:^;^^.:^^!^^
quickly into exchanges of 'tis so and
'tain't, with apparently little likeli-

hood of any converts being made by
counsel for conflicting interests.

The whole argument seems tp boil

down to one fundamental proposi-
tion. That is whether the Federal
Government, in the person of the

FCC, should exercise strict isuper-

vision over the business dealings of

chains and their outlets in order to

protect the 'public Interest.' Decid-
edly secondary importance attaches

to the related questions of whether
the Commlsh has the legal authority

to undertake such functions and what
regulatory policies should' be fol-

lowed, in the event the body decides

it must mpve into this new field.

"Essentially, the conflict Is between
persons with the New Deal view-
point and those who maintedn pri-

vate enterprise will be destroyed by
(Continued on page SO)

Government Not Being Brought Into

s Internal Problems

Save on 'Abuse' Basis-Weber

New Web Maybes

Four accounts loomed up last
week as network possibilities..

They were: . .
^

Absorbine, Jr., (J. Walter
"Thompson).

Cprri Products (C. L. Miller
agency).

' American Chicle.

Socony (J. Stirling; Getchell).

IT IS YOUR BIZ.'

STATIONS

Speak Out—Miller's Difficult Position

Washington,. Dec. 3.

Almost as soon as the trial balloon
was sent up, proposed new regula-
tions of the Federal Communications
CommLssioh were under attack liast

week. Without waiting for the oral

argument, Neville Miller, " president
of the National Association of Broad-
casters, and Senator Chan Gurney of
South Dakota screarned thiat any
ideas such as those reflected in the
regulators' targets would seriously
injure American broadcasting.

The N.A.B. prexy, in an awkward
position because of the split between
the networks and divided sentiment
within his own membershiji, made a
careful comment dealing with the
legal power of the Commish to im»
pose any rules along the lines
mapped out. He remarked 'it would
be most unfortunate if the high
standard of radio entertainment and
Information now enjoyed by the
American public was jeopardized by
restrictions sought to be imposed
without Warrant of law or need.'
The Republican solon. whose fam-

ily formerly owned WNAX, Yank-
ton, was not pulling punches. Ac-
quainted with the subject from sev-
eral, angles, CJurney declared Friday
(29) in the Senate that policies yrged
by implication in the chain-monopoly
report and embodied in the tentative
rules would either 'strangle' the in-
dustry or 'impose a death seritence
upon established networks.' The.
South Dakotan recalled that the com-
mittee, report, during the Senatis In-
terstate Cpminerce Committee hear-
ings On the Thad Brawn nominalion
last summer^ 'was severely criticized
and generally discredited because
Of Its Inaccuracy and demonstrable
bias.'

Whether the Federal COmmunica-
tlp'na Act gives, the regulators power
to lay down such principles Was chal-
lenged by both Miller and Gurney.
The trade body executive, citing the
Supreme Court decision In the signl-
flcant Sanders ca.se. said 'it Is my
nrm

. conviction that ..the present
Commun ications Act gives the. Com-
mission but limited! power.' Gurney
declared

,
flatly that Hhe proposed

rules would exceed the Coinmis-
•Sion.s statutory authority arid re-
|ndrked that so far the regulatory
body has not made any concrete
flndin<rs of abuse that would justify
such stringent controls; If the. stig- I

^estions are written into the regula- I

cions. Gurney said there, will be little

the Comniish ha.«v 'gone loco/
There may be diftcrencea

' of I

opinion wichin the industry about
fundamental policies. Miller agreed,
but even these do not justify arbi-
trary action by the Commlsh. He
was hopeful that llhere is enough
'good judgment and restraint' to
make sure no dictatorial iattltude will

be adopted.

LORILLARD LONG SMOKE

TRYS BUFF./ROCHESTER

Lorillard will iooB start, a Ust
campaign for its new longU cigaret,

Beech-Nut. The Initial spot will b»
Buffalo, though the station and pro-
gram are yet to be set.

Next town will be Rochester, N. Y.

Philadelphia, Dec. 3.

Samuel R. Rosehbaum, chairman
of the board of directors of the In-

dependent Radio Network Affiliates,

warned ownefs of indie stations that
they faced government regulation
unless they kept a united front
within the organization. In a letter

to IRNA members last Wed. (7) Ro-
senbaum wrote:

'It is no solution for any af-

filiate to turn his back and say
he has nothing to do with it

(IRNA's flght against FCC con-
trol). On the contrary, your own
long-i:ange best Interest lies in

being a member of IRNA and.
.

expressing your views and try-

ing tp convince others that you
are right, so that In tlie end
IRNA will be able fairly, and
properly to present the views
which reflect the best thought of

the Industry. Otherwise you will

get regulation and meet accom-
plished facts without even hav-
ing tried to have a hand in shap-

ing them.'

Betty Armstrong, foriner advertis-

ing executive with Shillito's, local

department store Joined WLW, Cin-

cinnati, as assistant to Chick Allison,

sales promotion manager.

of
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Fred Weber, Mutual general man-
ager,; in a wire sent to affiliated sta-

.

tiohs Saturday (30) took exception
to a statement of Samuel R. Rosen-
baum, Independent Radio Networks
Affiliates chairman, ' that 'most of
the objection Which has been ex-
pressed to the IRNA brief had been
stirred up by officers of Mutual.'
Weber scouted Rosenbaum's clairri

that if the FCC has its way net-
Work broadca.sting would be de-
stroyed and urged that the stations,
do not allow the consftructio'n placed
upon the, FCC's latest proposed rules
for network broadcasting by IRNA's
executive committee to Influence
them one way or the other with re-
spect to their position on the IRNA
brief.

Weber also took a crack at Rdsen-
baum for charging Mutual of trying
to bringing upon the entire industry
detailed government, regulation of
network operation. The .^Mutual,
g.m. pointed out that Mutual . has re-
peatedly argued that there shouldn't
be regulation except where, there
are abuses, and that the FCC^ is act-
ing under the very powers invested
it through section 303 of the Com-
munications Act 0^ 1934. This pro-
vision grants the commission author-
ity to intervene when abuses in net-
work broadcasting develop..
In his latest circular letter to

IRNA members Rosenbaum stated
that what the IRNA brief on the
monopoly Investigation primarily
contended was that IRNA was op-
posed to government regulation of
our business and contracts. Also
that regulation of station licenses did
not . involve reigiilation of the sta-

tion's business and: contracts, and
that while network-affiliate relation-
ships can be considerably corrected
and ImiDrovedj 'we are equally sure
that government intervention is the
Wrong way to accomplish it.'

No Studio Audience For

Coca-Cola Inaugural;

Kostelanetz at Liederkranz

Coca Cola passed up the u.se of a
CBS studio which accommodates ah
audience for the debut of Its new
series Sunday (1) because Andre
Kostelanetz preferred to originate

the show from his favorite recording
spot, the Liederkranz Club hall In

58th street. The account could have
had any one of the network's New
York studios, since It hasn't a book-
ing in any one of them from 2 to

5:30 p. m. The beverage show is on
between 4:30 and S p. m.
Press agents for' Coca Cpla used

the account's inability to invite at-

tendance at the broadcast as the
springboard for a stunti They dis-

tributed In advance to radio eds
phonograph recordings Of numbers
by .

Kostelanetz and John Charles
Thomiis which were to be F>layed. oh
the initial broadcast. The Kostel-
anetz platter carried' the Columbia

.

Phonograph label,, whereas the
Thomas disc was a Victor release.

Frank Jaffe at WIOD

. Des Moines, Dec
. 3,

Frank Jaiffe. foirmer news conftmen-:

tator for KSO-KRNT, Des Mpines;

I

Iowa, , and promotion manag;er of

I
KMA, Shenandoah, Iowa, has . been
named promotion manager of station

WI.OD, Miami, Fla;
;

The station is. affiliated with
.
the .

Miahii Daily News.

SPONSORS GRACE FLANDRAU
. Minneapolis, Dec. 3.

Grace. Flandrau, Twin City author,

goes on the air over KSTP in a new
weekly series peddling Nash coffee.

Among Mrs. Flandrau's works bre

'Then I Saw the CongoV and 'Indeed

This Flesh.'
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I broadcast Instructions to 750 se^^

PQsitlon of rWQCO, Minneapolis, bn the wayelengtli: WNYC Is due to go

I

off at. sunset in Minnesota, "w iii November meant 5:30 (in summlr
iBtation stays on air ias late as ,10 p.m.), but thb networK has chosen to
Ignore the , issue pi consent on behalf

: of its mahaged-owried o.vuist

RuleJJrged lliait^ W^
Diyisiphsr-^Craveh, Case DouVt Legality of Siich

a Frohibitioii : •;.

'

' -
.

^;

'

:

WCPP Get
. Boston, Dec. 3,

WGpP, oiierating ion part-time

basis since bpenihg . five, years, ago,

.

4ias been granted a. fulirtime liicense

by the FCC -As soon as iiew equ^^
inerit is installed^ WGOP will go on
a. 19-hour schedu to i aim.)
according to, tentative, p : New .

220-fopt
.
antenna will - be iet up

alongside a;similar tpwer at Brightotii

Maiss., where the transmitter is 16-

.ciated.'
;'

; \ 'c--::' y-'..-

A hew grpund systfehi. and Mdi--
/tipnai technical equipment will go in

before the full-tlTne. schedule Is ;in-;

aiugurated.. Ashley L, Robison is

acting manager of WC.OP, .rieplacing

Gerard. H; Slattery who resigned re-
'

: Washington, Dec. 8.;

; In connecdioh . with ^ihe^

hearings liow being held before the

TedieralvCbniiTiunications Commission
It was disclpsed today ' (Tuesday

)

' that a group of Hollywood talent

agents has' complained against the

pperatipns. of NBC and Columbia in

the talent ' boo.king field.
:
.Martin

da^ig, speaking for this grpup today,

urged the commissipn: to 'revise .the

iules sp that the hetworks. would be
cpmpelled to discontinue their artists

bureaus.
' Gang submitted . two rules which
he contended would practically wipe
;tout .such network subsids..' bne proV
Vided that, no

;
net\y6rk. iicensee ,

or
any person serving as its agent .shall

make': a contract , .with an .
actor,

sing^;r,. musician^ announcer, coin-

;
mentator. • or . other talent ^/which

1 .would give the- network excliasive

cphtrpl over such talent's . cpmmer-
ciar services,' Second rule suggested

' by ' Gang would,, outliaw contracts by
which the network pi- its agent
seiryes as. 'agent, manager, personal

. representative or eniployinieht repre-;

sentative' or in .any other similar

capabityV for 'talent.

Doubt that :any such regulation
ybuld stand . a .court test I was ex-

; pressed by Cbmriiissioners ' Norman
Case and! ;A; M: Ci"aven, who.have

- from time to time questiorifed how
lai; the FCC can go -iii supervising

. the ; business conduct pif the broad-
casting industry. To Gang's argu-
ment that, rules of this" sort are. au-^

thorized by the . requireniients that
. licensees miist serve public: interest,

:

' cohyehience and ' necessity, Case
pointed put that the U.S. supreme
court hai limited the phrase. In-:

dependent agents; Case said, should
go to 'anpther forum —nieaning Con-
gress, the Departnient of Justice br^

the Federal Trade Conimissibn.
Gang cbmplained that : th6 web-

angeled bureaus are in a position
to put the independjent 'agents out
of business because the netwprlts can
use their (economic powers.! to cor-
ral performers. Haying licenses to
render radio service, the networks,
stated Gang, misuse their adyaiitage
by entering fields that are only In-
cidental tp broadcasting. The chains,
he added, tie up artists Without pay-
ing them salaries and NBC and CBS
•absolutely cPntrbl the concert situa-
tion in the United States.' Gang also
advised the Commish. that the net-
works' talent bureaus are ih a dual
role and have conflicting Interests so
that performers under Contract to
them are hurt and the public suffers.

LopkiiiIf for General

Philadelphia. Dee.' 3.;

Joseph Connelly, WCAU pro-
motion boss, came within an ace
of being forcibly inducted into

Uncle . Sam's Arjny last week*
Arriving at the' Armory to .jriako

last minute arrangements for, the

.

airing of Induction
,
cerembniiBs,

Connelly made the mistake of
wandering • pUt the wrong door.

A hard-boiled sergeant stopped
him and asked where in (one.

word censored here) Connelly...

thought he was going.:

'I'm looking for ' the general,'

eaid Joe.
.

'A wise guy,^ sneered the non-
com, grabbing Connelly by the
.scruff ,of the neck. 'We knpw
how to .fix fresh rookies like

you','
:

'
.

It took two newspapermen and
a major to convince the sergeant

:

that Joe was not one of the
draftees—yet. .

' '\

the absence of a formal protest; LaGUardia's voice has the okay of ithe
Federal Communications Commission.
Each evening at 6:30 Cbl. Arthur McDerniott speaks from his office viaWNYC giving instructions, information arid replies to questions concern-

ing . .the military draft. All the 750 draft boards of greater New York are
thus simultaneously contacted by the municipal station on behalf 6f the
defense bureau. " •''•

... !''.... •<;?:'. v."
.''^''. .'.' ;'!' -':'.• •• ''.

All relationship (previously cordial) between WNYC and CBS ceased
abruptly at the time. Mayor LaGuardia reacted unsympathetically to a
call made by Mefford Runyan of CBS, who sought to propose a! working
out of the wavelength dilemma which put the clear channel principle,
vital : to networks, squarely in the middle between economics and politics!

.
LaGuardia ordered WNYC to desist from all contacts with the network!
The network in turn answered the mayor in a public statement, ;

Toseanini's absence from the podium of the N^C concert' series inspired
many reports. One concerned his . reported peeve when, before he was
ready to dismiss them recently, the musicians got up and started to leave
the rehearsal studio for another, radio event. Toscanini blew up at that.

Other sniall: arritatiprts ,and points of
,
dissatisfaction have been reported.

It is still not clear if Toscanini stays with NBC after the piresent season,

although the network states it hopes he will. Meantinie Toscanini has
been approached by Ravinia Park auspices for a summer series out-of-
doors, and he also has a bid to conduct opera! at the Colon in Buenos Aires.

7 Rules thatShdke Radio
.Continued, from paie 29_

AFFAIRS GOOD

zenith Radio Corp. profit for the
iix months ended Oct. 31 last totaled
$1,158,872 as compared with only
$377,696 for the six-month period in
the company's fiscal year ended Oct
81,1939.
jJnit shipments^ which were the

largest for any
. similar period in the

company's history, and the continued
popularity of the Wavemagnet Port-
able radio, are credited with being
responsible for the huge Increase in
earnings. Deliveries - of auto radios
to motor car manufacturers are
greater this year, by a substantial
margin than in any previous year, .

Accoimts receivable are in excelr
lent condition With collections con^
tinuing unusually satisfactorily. Com-
pany has no bank loans, while cash
balances in banks are about $2,50O.-
000. :

NBC Chi Staff Shifts

; Chicago, Dec. 3.

Couple of internal shifts in the
NBC sales staffs here. Harry Kbpf,
NBC division head here, has moved
Carl :McAssey from the Spot Sales
Department to the Blue network
sales staff headed by E. R. Boroff.
Kopf has taken cashier Rudi Neu-

bauier and turned him into a sales-

man in the Spot Sales division.

further exercise of regulatory
powers; -'/iv :'.;' •.:;!

The argument got off with an ex-
position of the New Deal .concept
by Telford Taylor, FCC general:coun-
sel, and his', chief assistant, .Joseph

Rauh, who cbntended the question of

jurisdiction to impose special: rules

oil chains is academic. Following
the course mapped out in their briefs,

counsel for NBC, CBS. and IRNA shot

back Verbal barrages at the 'sug-

gested' regulations issuea Thursday
(28).

,

piylsibn on FCC
Expected clash of personalities .did

not occur Monday (2), the opening
day/ although the atmosphere was
distinctly hostile with the Industry

split over the issue whether the pie
is divided evenly . and everybody
has a fair chance to get his slice.

Three members of • the Commish
indicated plainly they feel some., re-,

forms must be ordered and that

there is ho chance of improvement
Iii, the industry through yoluntary
action. With Commissioners Norman
S. Case and George Henry Payne
saying nothing. Commissioner T. A.
M. Craven displayed by significant

inquiries fundamental disagreement
with the position taken by the chain-
monopoly probers.

Difference of opinion between, the
two schools was dramatized at the
outset when Rauh, maintaining the
whole matter Is a 'simple -proposi-

tion,' took the stand that the FCC
Is charged With preventing monopoly
In the broadcasting business and ac-

knowledged that, even though sta-

.tlons and networks are not public

utilties ;or common carriers,, the
Cbmmish would have ample author-

ity to pass judgment on rate sched-
liles In safeguarding the public inter-

est' and policing the kilocycles.

Ranh's Contention

Remarking that the chief dispute
is whether 'restrictions' In chain-
affiliate contracts affect the ability qt
licensees to serve the public satis-

factorily, Rauh ' said if . the "Commis-
sion concludes that remedial: actioii

is necessary there ' Is no question
about its juriisdiction. He argued it

would be no answer to say the webs
and their outlets are deliveriiig bet-
ter service than unaffiliated plants;
this fact Would riot prevent the CJom-
mish from using its licensing poWer
to correct undesirable situations, he
replied,: /.

.,:'''.''
^''V:

'

The Commission, is not restricted
to considering the piiblic interest
that would be served by any par-
ticular applicant, "Rauh declared.
Therefore, it pan consider the effect

of ; contracts. The noted Sanders
case, cited by opponents of special
regulation, referred to 'free compe-
tition,' he observed, something that
is not involved in the present con-
troversy. He; doubted that Congress
would deprive the Commish of deal-
ing With such vital problems as mo-
nopoly and restricted cohipetition. if

there is need for . remedial a.ctipn.'

All the Supreme Court meant in the
Sanders decision, in Rauh's estima-
tion, is that the Commission has no
power to regulate the broadcasting
business for the sake of regulating
it. ^

•

The opening statement by Taylor,
who became general counsel only a
short time

: before the; controversial
report saw daylight and who had no

part in the six-month investigation,
was merely a historical recital pref-
acing an explanatiori : of . the 'sugges-
tions' for regulations; He . empha-
sized that no decisions 'have .been
reached, adding that the chain-mo-
nopoly repoi-t is a product of 'orderly
procedure and .. lengthy considera-
tion.'

.. The Proposjed Rules
:
The proposed rules, Which, in brief,

would outlaw exclusive contracts,
limit the amount of network option
time; provide mutual cancellation
privileges, specify, how niany plants
a network could own • or operate,
fix .the length of contracts, ban oper-
ation of two chains by. a single corn-
piany, and deny networks the right to
influence affiliates' rate schedules-
Were unanimously condemned by
CBS, NBC and IRNA. .Attbrneys for
the two webs and the independently-?
owned outlets vigorously contested
the investigators' conclusions that
there is plenty wrong 'in Denmark
and the only way of curing the
trotible is through goverriment polic-
ing.

^

Spending nearly ah hour In ex-
changes with the three New Dealers,
Philip J. Hennessey, of NBCi drew
a reprimand at the outset of his
argument, when he termed the report
'inaccurate

. and distorted.' He was
immediately chided by Fly, with in-
structions to quit generalizing and
get to the ; Issues.' Shortly he
aroused the ire of Commissioner
Walker by complaining that In com-
piling the digest of testimony 'edito-
rial libeirties' were taken with the
original evidence.
The NBC barrister gave several

illustrations of his criticism—point-
ing to paragraphs which are 'statisti-
cal monstrosities'—and told the regu-
lators 'there are dozens arid hun-
dreds of these illustrations scattered
throughout the \ report; there are
many misstatements and many
statements designed to mislead.'

The Mutual issue
The tiff between NBC-CBS and

Mutual Broadcasting : System, which
has been spotlighted by the chain-
mbnppply report, occupied Hen-
nessey so long that Chairman Fly
directed him to stop arguing along
that line. Before being checked, the
NBC spokesman coriiriierited that the
Commish had not been told what
Mutual does but what it does not do
the record is 'strangely silent' con

-

cerning ownership of Mutual, that
the newcomer wants a 50 kw out-
let In every major market, thoughm several such Spots either NBC or
CBS

,
is without such facilities; that

Louis G. Caldwell, the Mutual at-
torney, has taken stands in direct
contradiction to his traditional ideas,
and. that Mutual is not the victim of
a cbnspiracyito rietard its growth.
The ; Commission's responsibility

for enforcing the ahti-trust laws was
a subject of wide disagreement: be-
tween Hennessey and. Fly. . When
the chairman conceded Congress has
riot, given, the FCC iull authority
tp prevent monopoly in the radio
field, Hennessey retorted that Con-
gress, said

.; the Cbmmission should
issue licenses in. a way that would
best serve the public interest, even
if. that involves' allowing only one
individual to own every outlet in the
nation, price the Commish has de-
cided the best way of reaching the
primary goal, it has no concern

Theatrie Authority, moved in > on Bob Hope's Sunday night theatre , re-

hearsal bf his Pepsodent show, demanding that all actors receive compen-
sation for their appearance before a paid audience. With the - result that

the live-audience rehearsal plan \yas called off and Hope and his crew are
back at NBC' studios in Hollywood for their usual rehearsals. Hope tried

but a single rehearsal at the Parainpunt theatre in Los Angeles cPuple of
weeks .ago,;:ieelirig . that the usual radio studio rehearsal audience Wjas riot

givirig his material the breaks anticipated. Following : ,the ; single tryout '.

under the hew plan TA moved in and innovation Was called off.

Sherwin-Williams Is paying the traveling experises from Cleveland to

New York and return of this Sunday's (8) two contestants on its ' 'Metro-
politan Auditions of the Air' program. It . is the first time the sponsor
(Cleveland firm) has paid such costs.

:

Wilfred Pelletier, coriductor of the series, went to Cleyeland to hear three

local aspirants fpr appearances on the shpW. .

:'

Recommendations 'have been made by Sidney Strotz, neW NBC v. p. in

charge bf . the
.
program departnient,' for the realignment of that depart-

ment's personnel but to far nothing has been set in that direction. Pro-
posed changes, it is said, will also affect the NBC Artists Service.

Everything seems to be istill in the process of study.

Sam Fink now in charge of sales at Station WARM In Scrariton, Pa.,

came up from the vaudevlllie field; At one tinie he was In the producing
end of variety With Sammy finiberg, who is now head music man in the

Max Fleischer cartoon studios.

about laws which other Federal put-

fits administer, Hennessey declared.

.; Chalice .-.Fpr Newcoiier.^•:'.• .•':..

The chairman Insisted the
,
NBC

spokeman justify his clalrns that

there Is plenty of opportunity for

newcomers without
.
special, regula-

tion of existing chains. Agreeing
competition may be a. 'useful. Iristru^

ment,' Hennessey replied any novice
who provides better service .. and
makes better dieals : with - outlets can
crash the gate;. An alternative way
of providing more competition, he
pointed out, Is within the Commis-
sion's commarid and Involves only
breaking down clear channels so that

more key outlets will exist.

"None of the -suggested reguiatioris

is niEcessary, desirable, or within
FCC author.^, Hennessey protested.

He said service riow; provided is so

superior to that available anywhere
else the kilocycle cpps should not
play With such ideas. The phrase-
ology used is confusing and many
terms are almost Impossible to de-
fine, he added- Freer cbnipetition,

in his view, would reduce the webs
to the status of 'time brokers,' would
emphasize existing inequalities be-
tween transmitters, and would dis-

cpurage production of high-grade
sustaining programs.

.. ;

:

Bulk of the CBS argument, pre-
sented by John J. Burns, was on the
subject of jurisdiction. The chain
attorney, former counsel for the Se-
curities & Exchange :

Commission,
also wrangled with Ply about the
Cpnimission's iduty to carry out the
anti-trust laws and had a few brush-
es with Thompson, who took : offerise
at his complaint about the way the
committee criticized, the CBS-Para-
inpurit stock swap. : ; : .. :,

. Reviewing the history of iradio
control legislation. Burns contended
that even If the Commission has the
power tp consider nipnopbllstlc prac-
tices; ;in Its licensing activity, there
is no justification for enacting: its
judicial views Into administrative
regulations. The FCC cannot under
the guise of licensing inake regula-
tions of general application, he
warned, and it is significant that
Congress in both 1927 and 1934 speci-
fied ari Iridiyidual must be 'finally
adjudged' guilty before a license Can
be; denied oh the ground of mo-
nopoly. •'

.

;'

^ The eWorld Series Incident was
brought up by Thompson, who asked
Burns to comment on charges CBS
Instructed its.affillates to refuse the
offers made by Mutual. Denying

there was any attempt to injure the

public, the CBS attorney said it was
natural and legal to insist that the

outlets maintain their. oWri identity
and spurn the opportunity if it re-
quired them to carry Mutual plugs.
Fireworks expected when Paul M.

Segal presented the IRNA argument
did not materialize, The comn^ish,
which two weeks ago caused a sen-

'

sation by challenging his authority to
attack this report, gave him cold
shoulder treatment, listening . with
obvious detachinent as he- declared
the industry should be- let alone and

.

given a chance to Work out its own
salvation.

.
: Mutual's Compromise

. . Proposed set of regulations that
would limit but not prevent use of
exclusivity and time option clauses
was submitted by Louis G. Caldwell
on .behalf of Mutual; • Plan involves
fixing the riumber of outlets a net- •

work may own or operate and would
viiiually outlaw maintenance" of
two chains by single company but

: still would not break down clear
channels, or cause violent upset
Agreeing with . Commish attorneys

,

that the law provides sufficient au-
thority fpr sufch regulation, Cald-
well ternied quasi-judicial agericiies

similar to physicians. They are sup-
posed to prevent illness as much as
possible in various, lines of business,
dealing with trouble before it be-
comes serious. Such govcrrimential

,

techriique would be of little value,
he remarked, if it Is neces.sary to
wait for court decisions or legisla-
tive

, action before admitted eyils
can be checked. Only reason ; Mu- i

tual has enjoyed success arid grown,
Caldwell argued. Is bepause of the;
type ; of corporate • enterprise. If it

had been launched on the .same pat-
tern as CBS and NBC and tried to
use same practices, it could not have

;

overcpme barriers. Profit-sharing

,

arrangement;
.; giving affil lates in-' ,

centive to produce prpgrahis instead :

of acting as mere "conduits and in-
suring wider geographical distribu-
tibri of entertainment were listed: as
major contributions to .

business/
progress.

. . ....
';.,.,

\: Rosenbaum's Chanpe
.
R;emarkable change' in' philosophy ;

of Sam • Rosenbaum was mentioned
by .GaldWell,

.
stirring Chairman .Fly.

.

When he testiflei' at the hearings 20

months
: ago. the' WFIL proprietor

took
;
a position almost entirely op-

.

posed to his stand now, attorney

.

said, reading at length from the rec-
ord. ^ •
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COLUMBIA

January
;• Februai'y

March
April-
May
June
July > . . . i

August i.

Siipteniber

Octoiipr .

November

1940

$3,575,946

3,330,627

3,513.170

3,332,689
3.570.727V

3,144,213
• 3,067,876

2,875,657

3,109,863

4,06lv492

3,689.778

1939

$2,674,057

\2,541,542

2,925.684

: 2,854,028

3.097.484

2.860.180

2,331,953

2,341,638,

: 2,563,132

3,366,654

3,474,163

1938

,$2,87^,945

2,680,334

3,034,317

2,424^180

2342v2iEI3

:

1,121,495

1,317,357

1,423,865

1,601,755

2,453,410

2,453,410

1937,

$2,378,620

2,264(317:

2,559;716

2,583,478

2,560.558

^ 2,476,567

1,988,412

1,955,280

2,628,585

2,505,483

2,654,473

Total : > . .^v .......$37,204,145. $31,0.30,511 $23,832,351 $25,935,491

MUTUAL
1940 1939 : 1938 1937

January $317,729. .

. $315,078 $269,894 $213,748 ;

February.; 337,649 276.605 : 253,250 231.286
March . 390,813: - 306,978, 232,877 247,421
April 363;468 . 262,626 189,545 I. 200.134
May 322.186 234,764 194,201 154.633
jixne:: 299.478 228,186 , 262,412

••

: 117,388
• • • .' '.235(182 * . 216,583 -167,168 101.458

August 227.865
: 205,410 164,628 96,629

September

.

283,463 .

.' 210,589 : 200,342 . 132.866 .

October: . ..; ; 784,676 , 428,221
.

.347.771 238.683
November V 627,562 : 327,043 360,929 258,357 .

Total;: $4,190,071 . $3,012,083 $2,580,953 $1,993,613

NBG-RED

January
February
March
April :

:

May
June
Jiily .> . . ...

August
September
October
November

.1940

$3,496,393;.

3.226,983

. 3,338,440

3,128,685 .

3,216,940

2,919,405

3,141,902

3;072,338 :

3,132,005

3.842,195

3.653,135 .

1939

$3,211,161

2.975,258

3,297.992

2,879,571

2.886,517

2,759,917

2.713,798

2,737,926

: 2,750,688,

3.444,139.

3,402,370

•1938

$2,634,763

2,507.123

2,736,494

2,458,487

2.627.721

,

2,550,040

2,377,065

2,368,161

2,397,333

2,798,739

2,878,261

1937
$2,374,633

2,273,973

2.531,322

2,304,035

2,261,344

2,209,304

2,018,820

2,094,306

2,057,513

2,222,803

2,288.866

•Different system for allocating bVJings to the red and.blu* networks
prevailed these years.

,000 Ahead of Red;

in

Columbia's monthly percentage of
increase foi* November was the
smallest that it has beiert , for that
network in two years, it was. btit

. 6.2%,. and yet $36,000 greater than
the.' gross turned in by the NBCrred
,for the same month. ~ Billings for
NBC's two. links wete 11% ovier the
tally for November, 1939. The red's
boost this' time was 7.4% and th6
blue's 25,6%. •

;
v; .

On the CBS books it was a gross
of $3,689,778, as compared to $3,474,-
163 for the parallel month of 1939.
NBC's gross for last month was $4.-
234,984, and broken down by het-
wprk the red figured for $3,653,135
and the blue, $1,045,943.
.Cumulative billings for the firstU months of this year puts Colum-

bia ahead of last year's by 20%. the
rqds edge on a like bisis is 8.9%
and the blue, 23.4%.

Firieshriber New Head
Of CBS Music Dept.

.
!William Fineshriber; former chief

continuity writer of music for CBS,
nas been upped to head of the net-
work g music department.
Job has not been officially filled

«nce George Zachary was boosted
njore than a year ago to the pro-
%er.du:ector staff.

CROSBY SIGNS UP

All Dlifference with Thompson
Agency Now Adjusted

• Blhg Crosby . ;and the J; Walter
Thornpson. agency have straightened

out their differences and everything
between them ' again hotsy-totsy.

Crosby has reconciled himself to do-

ing all the Kraft Music Haill shows
from Hollywdod.

. The crooner had been Insisting, on
being granted the privilege of travel-

ing and doing his broadcasts from,

places other than the Coast when not

tied down by picture work. Crosby
wanted to be frle to spend some
weeks in New York outside of his.

summer
.
yacation period, but the

agency has held tp the opinion that

it . was Hollywood where the show's
production belonged. . /

^

Ward Dofrell With Baymer
Chicago, Dec. 3^

Ward Dorrell has joined the sales

staff of the Paul Haymer station rep
firm here. Dorrell was formerly
manager of WOWO, the Westing-
hpuse station in Ft. Wayne, (Ind.).

He. fills vacancy left; in the Haymer
office, by ; the departure of George
Diefenderfer who joined NBC sales

staff.:

Percy Deutsch Diecides to

Retfiih l^ranscnption Com-
s pany Ownership—-Second
Time Trittnsfer ^of Cbm-
pahy Has Fallen Flat

(A Block on Broadway) Request

to urai

STUDIOS VALUED

Total ... ...$36,168,421 $33,059,337 $28,334,187 : $24,636,919

NBC-BLUE
1940 1939 •1938 1937 .

.'

January $908,819 $822,739 $1,158,753 $1,167,366

February 905,101 773,437 990,930 1.021,800

March 965,904 872,860 1,070,335 1.082,961

April • 912,'833 681,412 852,018 973,479

May 817.682 815,585 786,479 953,479

June 722,695 • 622,487 650,529 794,083

July a « a
' 688,536 .569,757 581,649 688,630

Auigust . ... .. .....4 665,924 574,644 672,938 690,871

September.
,
747,774 564,619 581,908 793,068

October . . . .

.

• • • ' 1)203^4d9 773,119 975.229 1,116,936

Noyfember 1,045,943 832,614 1.020,858 1,092,480
' '

.
'

Total ....Vv.; $9,584,708
'

$7,903,273 $9,241,418 $10,375,154.

picker by Warner Bros., arid

Decca Records^ Inc., for the purchase
of the World,' BrpadCastirig System
has been shelved. ' ,Percy Deutsch,
owner of the transcription company,
has. decided to hold on to his inter-
ests.- Understood that the takeover
was to be a partnership setup, with
Warners putting up. half of . the. jpur-

chase coin, but leaving the opera-
tions entirely to Decca, The : acqui-
sition would.give Decca plenty of re-
cording space and bring it into the
transcription business on a top scale.

Two years ago CBS negotiated for
the purchase of World, but the deal
was buried because of the contrac-
tual demands, made by Western Elec-
tric, whose equipment is used by
World.

RENEWALS ON BLUE

Williams, Braxll, Better Speech Ao-
counts Pick Up Another ,13

30 FOR XMAS

CBS will air mot-e than 30 special

Christmas pirograms . this year, in-

cluding assorted types , from carol

singing, symphonic concerts and dra-

matic shows. Schedule is under the

supervision of Davidson Taylor.
.

Athong the programs set are the

following:

Dec. 24, carol service with Howard
Barlow, synlphpny orchestra and
soloist Rise Stevens. 'Night Before
Christmas.' dramatization of Clement
C. Moore's poem.

Dec. 28, concert by Indianapolis

symphony orchestra.
• Dec. 20, 'Exploring Space,* educa-.

tlonal talk about the Star of Bethle-
hem.

Dec. 22, . concert by , the = Stone
Church and Kansas City symphony
orchestra. 'Plot to . Overthrow
Christmas,' revival of Norman Cor-
wln's play, oh Columbia Workshop-
Bach chorales by BaCh Choir, of

Bethlehem, Pa. . Hymns by Sistine

Choir. St. Peter's, Rome. Service

from Salt Lake City tabernacle.

John Donahue Salesman

For Blue in Detroit
. NBC has for the first' time named
a salesman to serve the blue network
excliisiv.ely in the Detroit area. He's

John Donahue. :

Donahue was with .Transainerican

Broadcasting &. Television Corp; for

two years.

NBC-blue last week got contract
renewals on the Williams Shaving
Cream, /Brazilian, governm and
Better Speech Institute accounts..

. Shows, represented and in that or-
der are 'True or False,' Bob • Allen
and Drew Pearson and 'Speak Up
America.*

Washington, Dec. 3.

• Add to the Federal Cbmmunica-
tiori's Comnriissioh's closed flies on
npthingicanrbe-doneral Dut-it' corn-

plaints the squawks of a Detrpiter.

who had a ,bone to pick With an ex-
press company because of tardy de-

livery, Commish authority, it . was
explained, is 'confined to commurii-.
cation by mpans of electrical energy*

and nothing can be done about pack-
ages.

. Also, 'while sympathetic,'. Uncle
Sam's air cops can do nothing about
the 'termination of the . siervices of •

some employees of a foreign ; cable
company by reason of the closing of

a certain circuit due to -the war,' it

was patiently explained.

•By the same token,' the FCC
pointed outi. 'it is impossible for the
Federal body to 'help a wife get her
husband reinstated as an announcer
at a particular, radio station.'

.

'Or .make a radio station award a
prize, to a woman who claims to be
entitled to one by reason of a pro-
gram offer. Or require a radio sta-

tion to supply an advance copy of a
scheduled address to anyone ' who
might ask for it'

Sydney Leipzig, booking agent,

employed by WOV Artists, Inc., filed

a voluntary petition In bankruptcy
in N.Y. federal court Monday (2)

listing assets of $100 and liabilities

of $29,684. .. During the past two
years Leipzig has earned $3,106

yearly. v;".'^

; There are rib theatrical creditors,

the largest liability being $10,006

owed to the: 145 West 30th St. Corp.,.

one a debt incurred in 1923, and the

next, $7,000 to Maybraum, Inc.,- 113

West 57th ;St„„fpi' mei-chahdise pur-
chased.,.,:' .

'

STANDING HEADLINE:

ANOTHER TOT 0' GOLD'

Philadelphia, Dec.. 3,.

The 'latest. In 'Pot-o'-Gold' pro-
grams will, be dished up by WPEN
next week.. • Involves use of city di-

rectory* Winner wiH get a pair of

shoes.
. Sponsor- is Eiuhn Shoe Co.

Ray Roese, . WBNS, Columbus
tenor, spotted for Al Pearce CBS
program Dec. 13 from Hollywood.:

Because many complaints have
been received by the" sponsor over
the; fact that nobody ih the New
York ;City ai:ea has ever been a win-
ner of 'Turns' 'Pot o' Gold' $1,000

prize, a; local show ,
is being readied.

Sponsor has bought Tomnny Tucker's
band for a half-hour spot on WMCA,
New YPrk.. strictly local, which Will
award a top prize of $500 weekly. It

will be operated in the same manner
as the sponsor's network show, which
uses Horace Heidt's band.

'

'•

Wednesday 8:30-9 p. m;^ slot has
been reserved on .WMCA starting

Dec. 18. Stack-Qobie is the agency.

Neff-Rogow, Inc., radio agency for
the Bond Clothes account, ran into
a flurry of opposition last week as
it sought to get contribution from
stations- throughout the country to
pay for an, hour's! broadcast on WOR,
Newark, celehrating the opening of
the chain's newest $500,000 store on
Broadway from . 44th to 45th St.,
N.- Y. Neff-Rog:ow.: explained in. its
circular letter to the statiPhs that
WOR had agreied to furnish the: tal-
ent gratis for the dedicatory show
and that these outlets could now exr
press appreciation for the business
Bond, has ' given them by helping
underwrite, the $l,l00 time bill On .

WOR. ,^'^' .7^.- . .

What sonrje of the stations that
Neff-Rogbw solicited objected to ^

mostly was the agency's stipulation
what each one's share of the bill
would be. Most- of those that did
"chip in let it be known that thpUgh
they didn't like the angle introduced
by this- project the contribution
asked wasn't big cnou.i?h ($15 oif so
per station). to raise a fuss about and
that it might be wise to let it ride as
a goodwill offering.

•The stations were told that a prac-
tice similar to this one was common
among newspapers. - When a chain

.

opened a hew store papers in other
cities frequently bought congratula-
tory space

:
newspapers of the

*

town where the event was taking
place.

Bond's New York opening also in-
troduced another angle for broad-
casters. They received letters from
a N. Y. florist soliciting floral tributes
to the store. "The dedicatory broad-
cast was held Tuesday (3), with the
opening taking place today (Wednes- •

day).

THE SPONSOR

. ;
Cleveland, Dec. 3,

'

Lyon Tailoring Co., local clothing
outflt,_ received a financial wallop'
last week, .when local listeners sud-
denly became hot pickers on the:

firm's weekly football results guess-
ing prograiji over WCLU. Correct
predictions on . the winners of lO
major college games were made by
32. listeners, thereby entitling them
to free suits and involving a cost of

approximately $860. There were 588
entries.

Previously the ayeraige was only
thrpe winners, a week.

113 STATION HOOKUP

First Time Professional Football
.

. Goes Coast'to-Coast

.Gillette razor- will sponsor the
Chicago

.
Bears-Washingtbn Redskins

pro football playoff Sunday : (8) at
Washington, over a 113-statiori .Mu-
tual hookup. • Red Barber probably
will describe the tilt, which .will be
the . first pro, fobtbal) contest to be
sponsored oyer a coast-.to-cbast net-
work. ^- '

' - : '..

'[

Maxon is the agency. .

San Francisco, Dec. 3.

Gillette Safety Razor Go, is un-
derstood dickering for sponsorship
of the annual East-West all-star col-

legiate footbal) game to -be played
here New Year's Day. - :.

Mutual will carry it. ..
.

WOy Readies Studios
Readying for Ihe opening of its

hew studios and l6,000-watt trans-

mitter about Jan. 1, WOV, New
York, is replacing itJ. recorded pro-
grams' with live shows.
During the last f6w weeks 23 pro-

grams have been, switched from wa?
to live talent. .. Others are being

added.
'•"
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Landslide for CBS
How they voted the morning after...

The morning after Election, independent researchers checked

radio listeners in 18 cities from coast to coast. By telephone

interviews, they found out from those people who had listened

to Election Returns the night before (and 75.3% of them had)

What radio stations they listened to for the returns:

OM't KNW 14.r/i

A simultaneous post-card check asked the same question:
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The post-tards went one step further and asked:

m± radio station did you think did the host reporting of the election?"

Landslide ^3

NETWORK 3 NETWORK 4

10.9°^

Radio's word^ for such landslides is: COVERAGE

CBS got 5 5.9% more votes in the telephone study

CBS got 33.4% more votes in the post-card study . . >

CBS got 1 79.7% more votes (though this vote is inci-

dental here) in the *'best job'* cjuestion—

And that, if you please, is coverage.;

Coverage—the kind that stands up and speaks right

but, plain and clear. iThe kind that brushes off all

argument.;

On Election Night, over 20,000,000 American fam-

ilies turned to radio for the returns. They had the whole

world of radio to choose from,: And millions more of

them turned to CBS than to the runner-up network.;

In a way, ifs almost unimportant, right here, that

CBS turned in a fine reporting Job that night. For

CBS's bigger coverage, CBS's reaching more millions,

>vas established at the instant those millions flipped
>

their dials around to their CBS station,

/That's why the 179.7% preference for the job they

then found CBS doing is incidental—though pleasing.

Naturally CBS didn't let those listeners idown. With

CBS staffmen Elmer Davis, Bob Trout and Albert

Warner doing their speedy and expert job, CBS lis-

teners were millions of votes ahead of other listeners

right through the night. It's gratifying that they liked

what CBS did, but that is still not the main point here.

iThe thing that does count is the fact that radio lis-

teners chose CBS to listen to ... by the millions chose

CBS rather than anybody else.

(That's coverage. And that's confidence. It comes

from years of their knowing CBS programs, years of

sureness that the surest spot on the dial is the CBS spot

—whether for fun, for news, Or public service broad-

casting of any kind.

So, too, on Election Night, They turned to QBS in

expectancy and confidence, And the morning alter

they voted for CBS—by a landslide.)

PACESETTER OF THE NETWORKS

The telephone studies were done by the research organization of Samuel E. Gill, former Research Director of Grossley, Inc. Full details on technique are

available. The telephone and postcard studies were conducted in these 18 cities:

Washington Detroit Indianapolis Syracuse

Minneapolis Pittsburgh Denver Hartford

Philadelphia Milwaukee Columbus, O. Cedar Rapids

1

New York

Chicago

Los Angeles

St. Louis

Boston

Charlotte

^9
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WOR Reacts to

,WOR, Newark, hai rjesclhded the

cariceilatiori it gave Irving Caesar,

conductor of th<e 'Soiigs of Safety'

program,' and the latter will bie perr:

mitted to continue the series until

: his • presei)t.' contract expires which
1$ Dec. 29: Station had jpreyiously

advised Caesiarj who is ah ASCAP
direbtor aiicl a member of its radio

inegotiating committee, that he, was
through Dec. 8. The cancellation

Mfrik^ • followed by roriie -newspaper
columnar comment and the station's

management a©reed:that the incident

could, be .interpreted ; as petty ,aad

spiteful. .

• Gaesar; will be asked that fpf; the
balance, of his run he, cut; off the

singing of ASOAPrCbtitrolled pop
tunes and cdinftne himself to the edur

cational phase : of his program.
WQR has also changed tack in. its

;

handling of - the ^ Mbrtpn ". Gould and
Robert - Russell; Betinett ,: situations.

Gould and Russell,,who conduct their;

own programs' on the station, are

, members of ASCAP. .IWhea^^^ out-

let discovered tliait ther arrangements

.

Xn&de by, Gould and Bennett auto,-

matically become part of the ASGAP
: tepertpjre..it decided to drop the two-;

. some's ;
programs. Later :

WOR'is
management, reversed itsi^lf arid in-

; formed Gould arid Bennett that they

V'cre to, continue on theijr shows un-

til the end of this month.

; ASCAP Claims AH :

Outstanding feature of the duo's

programs is that they use their own
compositions. Station's initial in-

quiry of them last 'iVeek was whether
they could confine their programs to

public domain music with the 6r-

rahgem.ents. turned out by them-
selves. They passed the inquiry

"along to their publishers and the

latt.'",t on questioning ! ASCAP ad-

duced a written opinion by ASCAP's
general, counsel, Schwartz & Froh-
lich. which held that everything

written by a member, regardless of

whether It was an original composi-
tion, or an arrangement; fell within

the agency rights of the Society.

Music
. Continued from: pas*. ^ •

Deal has been closed for the pur-

chase of WMCA, N. Y., from Donald

Flamm; Group that is financing the

buy Is headed by Edward J. Noble,

one of Wendell Willkie's leading

backers in Connecticut and himself a
recent candidate for the U. S. senate

in chat state. Flamm asked for over
$1,000,000 for the outlet in the past.

Flamm declared yesterday after-

^n.obn (Tuesday) th?it he wouldnlt
Issue any statement: while the .ap-

proval petition is pending before the
Federar epriimanications C9min.is-

sion.

Agricultural College

Station IJp to 1,000 W.
College Station, Tex., Dec. 3.

Station WTAW here, owned and
operated by the Agricultural &
Mechanical College of Texas was
granted an incredse in power by this

Federal Communications Commis-
sion. Station heretofore operaited on,
1,120/kilpcyclesMvith a, power of 500
watts. • ,

Increase is for 1,000 watts a day.

Eobert Kaplan With Murray
Providence, Dec. 3.

Robert Kaplan» son of Ben Kaplan
who writes *Por the Love o' Mikie'^

Evenirig Bulletin syndicated radio
column, has been named asjsistant. to

Lyn Murray, a. musical director of
. t^yitolumbia iB*6adcastirig System,
^oung Kaplan, a pianist, first came
to ihe .attention of Murray when the
latter conducted the Community
Fund presentation of 'Ballad for
Ameridrtis* here and at whichvKap'
Ian. played piano at xehearsala.

file to refrain from any retaliatory

tactics. Publishers claim that the

dance music output of Broadcast Mu-.

sic. Inc., to date contains manifold

cas^s of Infringements ; works in

their catalogs but. their lawyers have
urged them to withhold action until

there is no" longer any. hope of a

settlement. I

The controversy is bound tp ' be

dragged Into the courts. ASCAP
leaders assert that, thuj far they

havei been inclined to resist the De-
partment of Juistice's request forV co-

operation in the latter's current

probe of network broadcasting, but

as sooh' as their miembers find them-

selves barfed from the netyrprks and
the- major radio interests cease to be
an.ASCAP customer there will be no
choice but to cut loose with a bom-
t)ardment of litigation chargirig c6n-

^piracy arid combiriatipn in restraint

of trade. :~EvideriG.e along this line,

state ASCAP. pubs, has been dill-:

gently gathered for the past six

months.-
'

-- Newspiaiper .
columnists, some of

them already, showing a strong pre-

dilectiori for ASCAP's side of the

case, are expected to have a field

day; - It V is anticipated that news-
papfer publishers, excepting those

who operate, stations, may
:
again

yield to their competitive antagonism,

toward radio and pour tons of cor-

rosive Ink into the latter's ciamp.

la a Spot

, In .between radio and ASCAP are

not only . the band leaders but the

national advertisers and their agen-
cies. The latter are still reluctant to

take an overt stand ,on the situation

for fear that any such interference

may be used to justliy a substantial

increase in time rates after settle-

ment of the ASCAP imbroglior While
the agencies feel that the commerr
cial fees, for networks set by ASCAP
is unreasonable and want to do
everything they can to. aid the webs
in shaving down this demand con-

siderablyj they declare themselves as

determined to protect , the entertain-

ment standards of .their programs;
As one piit it, he had no Intention

of counselling a client to spend $3,000

on a singer and then, have the latter

sing 'The Old Oaken Bucket.'

], This same agency official, whose
program interests irates his organizar

tion among the first two agencies in

radio, declared Monday (2) that as

he and his associates saw it the only
issue between the networks and
ASCAP was that of money and that

'everything else was just so much
bunk.' At a recent conference. In his

office, he said* an attempt was made
to sift, the whole controversy do\yri

to its essential, or basic philosophy
and the following are the conclusions
that he and his colleagues arrived at

ASCAP has based its contract on
the assumption that It should col
lect in the gross radio audience and
that each program unit merely iis

part of an intergrated mass of daily

entertainmentv and that' since miisic
serves as the backbone and welding
force of this

,

iritergrated: mass,
ASCAP argues, it should be paid bri

ah overall, or availability, basis.

The radio interests contend that
this is not so. That a day's schedule
is composed of little units which are
independent bf one another,' arid
that 'tliey should be treaited' as Such
by ASCAP in exercising its fee col-
lecting opeiratioris. In other words,
the. commercial fee should be paid
only on progirams using ASCAP
music. '.-r^"

; Each, of these arguments» added
the agency official, hayp virtues of
their own. He : cited the circumstance
of the. sprejad. in popularity aniong
advertisers of the chalnbreak an-
npuncement and the, premiurii. value
given tliem. The latter, he pointed
out,, would not prevail: we^^^
for the audience created by the net-
work commercials on either side of
the ; chainbreak announcement. It

would be appropriate to apply the
same line of reasoning to the qties-v

tion of, riiusic vahies, the networks,
he figured, had wieakened their own
case; by letting the chainbreak an-
nouncement iget out of hand. Also
by ironically agreeing to let in or?
ganization, in which they themselves
have a joint 4a% interest, to apply
a flat fee of VA-% on all network
wmnnercial business.

On the other band tha ASCAP

NOBLE CANCELS WIRE

Unable to Meet WCAE's BMI Stlpu-

laUona on Tim*

Pittsburgh, Dec. 3.

At his own request, Leighton

Noble's band, playing from
.
the

William Penn Hotel's Chatterbox,

went off the air at WCAE last week
and will stay off until its BMI cata-

log is more complete. Unable .
to

meet station's BMI requirements

Without resorting to flock of hastily^

made arrangements. Noble asked

Hearst station management to drop

his Wire- claiming he didn't want to

endanger his radio rep with, a patch-

work ^repertoire.

WCAE said Noble knew several

weeks ago what the: musts would be
as result of ASCAP-BMI battle and
that he had done little to prepare

himself for that contingjenCy. . Noble
claimed very few. of the BMI num-
bers fitted in with his style of music
and that it would require services

of several arrangers on his part to

get tpgethbr a
;
varied enough cata-

log for steady air time. Doubtful if

he'll go batk on WCAE since, he
Winds up local run Xmas night, Lang
Thompson foUpwihg him on Dec. 26.

Croot Agency Encotthters

Question; NBC

May Go Into Junkpile

Threatened break between the
radio industry arid the Americari
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers has developed an emr
barrassing' isituatibn within the Sarn-,

uel C.;. Crobt agericy in :cpnriection

With, "a transcription campaign for

thor^sns Harnaonicas; The series had
been, made by. NBC's- transcription

division and the agency now finds

that the discs which are loaded with
ASCAP numbers may have to be
shelved in the middle of the cam-
paign. .

-. v^

The .transcriptions . have been
booked: on seven statioris. SOme of

these have informed the agency that

they will clear the platters after Jari.

1, while others have stated that they
do not propose to renew withASCAP
as of that date. NBC, the agency
declared Monday (2), has agreed to
straighten out the dilemma as far

as the. trahscriptiphs are concerned.

ASCAP BAN INVOLVES

YALE CHAPEL REMOTES

San

Of Plreparations to

New Hiaveri, Dec. 8. .

WICC ban on ASCAP product on
sustainers hit Sunday service brbad-r
cast from Battell Chapel, Yale Uni-
versity. .

•

, Most of religious music bf service,

a WICC feature for several years, is

controlled by. ASCAP and chapel
staff hasn't time to prepare public
domain compositions.
WICC's substituting pickup from

NBC blue.

publishers themselves are pretty
much ; concerned by the. outlook of
things arid are not anxious for a
knockdown, drag-'em-out fight with
the networks. They are riot so dis-

turbed by a depreciation of income
from ASCAP ' as the disruption the;

break would cause in the exploita-
tion of their sheet music. A schi.sm

With the networks, would reduire
a jcomplete overhauling of their
plugging system and general oper-
ating economy. The change might
result in a substantial loss -of incpme.
or it might work the Other way and
produce: a patent -renais^^^ tl^e

business of sheet music, selling. The
pubs in general, would prefer not to
take the chance. They: hold no con-
flict between business; intbrests has
ever ended in any immediate mate-
rial

. :
gppd, but recognition of this

hasn't prevented them: from recon-
ciling themselves to a,; tough fight

;

knd period of
; economic ;.

readjust-
ment. ;

''

Committee of hamie band leaders
that has beeri trying to bring abput
mediation for the past ;two mioriths

Will meet this. Monday' (9) arid de-'

ci.de on the; statement which will be
Issued

,
to the present summarizing

their efforts. Nothirig tangible has
come out of their .conference* with
spokeshien for ASCAP and the Na-
tional Association of : Broadcasters.
ASCAP has expressed a , willingness
to sit down With radio and talk con-
tract on any basis suggested by it,

while Neville. Miller, NAB prez, .In

his latest communication to the com-
mittee stated that the ASCAP atti-

tude didn't provide a aetisfactory
basis for negotiation.

. 8an Francisco, Dea. 3.

Frisco'f radio .atationi^ already

programmed 30% with non-ASCAP
music, Wert patching up final iched*

ule chinks In readiness for the

ASCAP blackout which goes Into

effect Dec. 15 on web and Jan. 1 on
indie outlets. A survey by VAnnsxy
revealed that • few existing local

shows will require radical alteration

although one at least will be com-
pletely eliminated through with-

drawal of the Society's melodies. No
commercial shows are affected,

hbWever, •

Representative samples of policies

being followed are as XolloWs: v

KSAN, 24-hour juicer; 'We have
almost completely eliminated

ASCAI^ music from sustainers,' com-
ments Lou Keplinger, manager. 'Dur-

ing the past month, we have used
25% non-AiSCAP tunes; this week
the average will be increased to

50% and within two Weeks it will be
boosted to 75% in preparation for

Jari. 1. A new library sie^ re-

cently added, plus non-ASCAP discs

now being recorded by Victor,

Bluebird and others, assures us of an
ahiple music supply. We receive
125. to 150 requests daily on bur 'Re-

quests by Wire' prbgrarii and a check

of titieis shows 30 to 35% of the tunes
asked for are non-ASCAPv
KFRCi Mutual-Don - tee outlet:

'We are 25% riOn-ASCAP now and
will be 100% by Dec. 15. " We; are

switchirig over- graduaUy to give' our
music library time to catch up, pri

book-keeping. We ' have amateur,
programs arid the like where, tunes
have been set weeks ahead of time
and that makes an overnight switch
inconvenient,' states manager Wilr^

liam Pabst. "This really isn't much
differerit from the time . the .Wiarner

catalog was pulled. We lost 40% of

our popular music then and never
missed it. This time we lose 80% so
the problem is twice as great, but
we won't have much trouble han-
dling this one, either.. We have only
one local band remote (Leon Mpjica
frorij- El Patio ballroom) at present
and if

,
any :! ASCAP music slips;

through; bur engineer Will flip the
switch and play 'a record.'

KYA, Hearst outlet: 'We anticipate
no difficulty at all,' although one pro-
gram will have to be discontinued,, a
sustaining .Gilbert & Sullivan hour
Sunday afternoons,' reports, manager
Harold H. Meyer. 'A midnight swing
siession . will require revision but our
major musical show, the nightly
two-hoUi Evening. Concert^, will be
virtually unaffected,' using as it does
operas and symphonies.'

.
,

•

KSFO, CBS outlet; 'I set Dec. 1
as my deadline for elimination of all

ASCAp music from sustairters,' ex-
plains program director Cliff Howell.
'By Dec. 15 we hope to have the
purge complete, i do not anticipate
any trouble. We have one or two
small problems, such as one concert
program which will require corisid-
erable checking to make sure norie
of the arrangements Is owned by
ASCAP. Our only local band re-
mote at present Is Bob Crosby's or-
chestra from the Mark Hopkins.
Crosby, of

,
course, will haVe: to scrap"

his 'Suriinvertime' theme sPng for air
puriwses.'

KJBS, Ralph Brunton's indie; 'We
have been using 25% BMI or a to-
tal of 30% non-ASCAP and will 'be
100:%,' ibr- close to it^ by . Dec. 4.5,'

sums up Ed Franklin, program boss.
'We use Langworth, McGregor and
Standard trariscription libraries
which gives us right now 4,500 tax-
free tunes and by thd first, of the
year we'll have all : anybody, needs.:
It is' amazing how little difference
there is between some of the ASCAP
top tunes and the tax-free arrange-
ments, which

,
shows that radio has

learned
.
something : lay, digging into

this copyright situation at last. . I
thirik

. the , .
situatibn . this time is.

simpler than it Was When Warner,
tunes

. Were pulled because we have
learned a lot since then arid know
our way around now.' .', ./:; : • ;•',':

,•: ,.

KPO-KGQ (NBC outlets): 'Our
sustaining, shows have beien 100%
non-ASCAP since Nov. 15, . With the
exception of daricb band remotes,
which have been about -50%,' sum-
marizes Glenn Dpllberg, niusical di-
rector> 'Our commercials are cb-
pperating nicely also and we are in
good shape. We have not had to dis-
continue any programs: arid changes
have been minor. 'Good Old Days'
has been changed to 'Harmony Inn'
to permit a wider choice (\mong
available tunes and a few thiemes
have been changed, Judy Deane
dropping 'Good Man Is Hard to Find*
for 'A Good Man Is What I Need,'

by Glen Hurlbert of oiir staff.' NBC
remotes .Include dance band pickups
from the Palace. St. Francis, Sir
Francis Dtake hotels and Bal Tab-
arin nitery.

Portion of the band which Will
hit the boys the hardest, the sum-
mary Indicatesi; Is loss of operetta
show tunes,
Carl E. Wienlnger Is new superin-

tendent of the KGO-KPO thesaurus
arid record department.
Previously held NBC berths in

Chicago and Denver.

WOLfs AU-BMI Procriunii

Washington, Dec. 8;

Innovation of a new 'all-BMl' mu-
sical program took place Sunday (II

when WOL, In cooperation with
Broadcast Music, Inc^, presented: the
first of a three-a-week quarter-hour
series that Will be devoted exclu-
sively to Gilbert and Sullivan music.
Another series of programs, entitled

'The Shining Hour,* . was jaunched
Monday (2) through which Stephen
Ebster times ..nd other familiar mu-
^iic of the 19th, Century WilVbe
cast f'rbm the files of BMI. .

Announcing that WOL's music di-

vision,, under Frank Blair, is work-
ing overtime In an effort tO; clear its

'

schedule 'of all mUsic other , than
BMI controlled selections after .Jan-

uary 1, tije Mutual outlet praised
BMI; as 'radio's oWh niusic publish-

ing firm.'

As the Washington trarismltter

swung completely to BMI, the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters

issued; 14-page blast against the

rival copyright pool, ASCAP. under
the title 'Portrait of a 'Protector'.'

Booklet gave the history of AS<:AP's
efforts to gain control over the mu--
sic industry and was profusely illus-

trated With /cartooris showing ASCAP
a.s typical business fat-cat in ia boiled

shirt demanding more arid more dol-

lars -from thef radio Industry,

KTSA sets Up Checking
• San Antonio, Dec. 3.

. Station KTSA has completed plans

for its music clearance after next

Week. Lew Lacey assisted by a sec-

retary will be In charge of the new
setup and in charge of the musical

library.' .Station has added to Its

present : Wbrld library that of the

Langworth library. Each program
that is local or regional will clear

all music on a special blank prer

pared for that purpose.
Besides clearance foi" KTSA, La-

cey" Will also give the nod on mu-
^iical prograims to be aired by station

KRGV in Weslaco, which Is a mem-
ber of the Lone Star Chain and op-

erated by the same owners as KTSA.
Station will be with BMI after the

changeover.
,

KateSmith CancelledFrom

Four-H Sustainer; Can't

Sing 'God Bless U. S. K!

leather than permit Irving Ber-
lin's 'God Bless America' to he
sung over the netwbrk as an ex-

ception tb its boycott of ASCAP
tunes on sustaining shows, NBC
caincellcd Kate Smith off a special

Four-H- Clubs broadcast Monday
afternoon (2). Program originated

at the club's anniial meeting in. Chi-^

cago and . Miss Smith was to have
been plugged ^in from New York. ,

. Her appearance, together with
those of Mickey Ropney* and ; Judy
Garland from Hollywood, had been
at the virivitation of the Four-H or-

ganizations. She had been requested -

to make a bri6f talk , aric' then sing
the Berlin anthem. ; ,

-

WCWL Signs WithASGAP
WCFL, which is owned arid oper-

ated by the Chicago Fedeiration of

Labor, signatured last week a new.
five-year licensing agreement With
the American Society of Compb^ers,
Authors and Publishers. : Mikes;, the

first Chicago outlet to renew with
ASGAP. ; ;..•:..;

'

Maurice Lynchi, financial secretary
of the Federation, and Mayriard
Marquardt, canie to New. York to

close the contract with Gene Buck
and Jphri Paine, president and gen-
eral, manager, respectively, of the

Society.

Gordon Souimers, free lance radio

artist, plays Santa Claus at KWKj
St. Louis, this year, the 13tb year of

program* /
y°--
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41 B«&r« ones

Because the oral arguments of thp FCC'sJnonopoly investigation ih

Washington fell on the same day, the semi'-annual:meeting of the entire

board of directors ' of the National Association of.^ Broadcasters was
postponed from Monday. (2) to to

The meeting will extend through Friday; (6).

on

AiFt^r Considerable Delay: by Attorneys the Radio

Producer's Protest Officiially Filed Last Week

^Npy: 27,1940, v
Federal Gbrnmunicatioii^ Gomrnis-

: sion, Washington, .1^. C.

Gentlemen: . . .

On Dec. 31, 1940, the existing

.license agreements between ASGAP
(The Ainerican Society bf Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers), and

-radio, broadcasters will termihate.

The broadcasting chains (National

Broadcasting Go,, Ind,: and Columbia

Broadcasting System, Inc; ). have pub-,

lidy announced ;
that neither th^^y

nor their owned or operated brpM-
casting stations will enter into new
license- agreements that ; have been

oflered by . AiSGAP because the

. terms of the proffered license agree-

ments are deeiti.bd unreasonable.

Since the new license agreements

were tendered by ASGAP, no nego-

tiations whiatsoever -havfe taken place

between ASGAP and :the\brbadcast-

ing- chains for new license agree-?

ments. .Ascertaining from ^ officials

of ASGAP, NBC and CBS that no

such negotiations were presently

contemplated, I recently suggested

to them that ASGAP and the broad-

casting chains enter into negotiations

through a mediator. Such sugges-

tion was acceptable to ASGAP, but

the broadcasting chains have not as-

sented to such proposal. As a -,

suit, after Dec. 31, 1940, neither of

these networks, nor any of their

owned or bperited stations, will

'broadcast any music, copyrights of

which are cohtrolled by ASGAP.
ASCAP is a cooperative associa-

tion of the leading American com-
posers aind publishers, which cot>-,

trols the copyrights of the. great

body of familiar music to which the

American public is accustomed. In-

cluded in this copyright control are

all. of the musical works of such rep-

resentative composers as Victor Her-
bert, John Philip Sousa, Ethelbert

.
Nevin, ;G6orige Gershwin, George M;
Cohan, Carrie Jacobs Bond, Cole

Porter, Irving Berlin, Sigmund
Romberg,- Jerome \ Kerri, Rudolf

Friml, Fritz Kreisler and Sergei

Rachmaninoff.
Public Interest .

. I am not a proponent of. either

party to the controversy and I am.

.not sufficiently, informed to; judge

the merits of their conflicting claims.

That the resultant situation affects

me personally , as a producer of long

established radio musical programs
- is of relatively minor significance.

That millions of the radio audience

will be deprived of most of the best

American music is of
.
paramount

public Interest. One aspect of such

public interest is evidenced by the;

attached editorial from Editor &
Publisher, the trade .

publication of

the American press.

Motivated solely by personal

pecuniary considerations and with-
out regard whatsoever to the inter-

ests of. .the radio public, the broad-
. casting chains, virtually controlling

. the rhajor part of our radio facilities,

have evidently determined that they
will not deal with the organization
that controls the bulk of American
music. ,. .

The situation that will result after

Jan. 1, 1941, lis th.at the radio public
will be deprived of the greater part
of its usual familiar American mu-
sic until one or the other of the pow-
erful forces to the controversy sub-
mits, or until in their own interests
—and not in the interest of the radio
public—they reach a compromise. It

is inconceivable to me that the con-
trolling broadcasting interests, pre-
sumed to operate the public ih-

- terest, should be permitted to de-
prive the American radio public: of

its accustomed musid by a .mere fight

for dollars.
"

In view of the great public interest

which involved, I respectfully

suggest that the Commission under-
take such action as may be appro-
priate to mediate, between the broad-
casters and ASCAp to the end that

the nation's
,
great radio audience

may continue, without interruption,

to enjoy all of its own American
music.

E. Frank Hummert.

ADVERTISERS SEEK TO EMBODY 8 BARS

OF OLD THEME SONGS, GET WARNING
Infringement paiigers Are Present in Any Attempt

to Retain a -Suggestion' of Copyrighted Music

in Substitute Themers

Despite rejections made by NBC
and Columbia, *-'ie advertising agency
producers of commercial programs
using theme nr lisic are continuing to

turn in replacenient composition
which cbritaii^ the opening bars of

the melodies they have been asked
to abandon. All are doing this under
the impression that the law on copy-
right infringement permits a similar-

ity of eight bars and no more. Net-
work lawyers , have advised the pro-
gram producers that this construc-
tion is erroneous and that any form
of similarity must be avoided.
Average freelance producer of a

network commercial as well as the
agencies are loath to give up their

musical themes, practically all of

. which are controlled by ASCAP, on
the score that a change In the. music
introducing program, especially

dramatic pieces, might cause . con-
siderable confusion among listen-

ers. They reason that listener

hearing unfamiliar miisic may come
to the quick conclusion that her or
his favorite program in this spot is

no longer there and either twirl the
dial elsewhere or tune . out alto-

gether.
'

After the vvebs had ordered them
to rid themselves pf ASCAP theme
music, many such producers en-
gaged composers to write a piece
retaining the first eight; bars of the
old compositions. For these it hals

had to be a rewrite job. The net-

works are pressuring their commer-
cials to get in the: tatter's, new theme
music as .quickly as possible so as to
avoid lots of confusion toward the
end of December, in; the event thi
networks go through with, their plan
to have their facilities cleared of all

ASCAP music Jan. 1. :

Doolittle Gang of WJR
Plays for Butterfield

.J Detroit, Dec. 3.
".

. Tim Poblittle and his Pine Center

gang, currently with Fels Naptha on.

WJR, will open at the OrpheUrri
theater, Pontiac, Mich., on* Dec. 7. .; It

is a first stop on a tour which will
take them oyer part of Butterfield
circuit which) operates; 112 theatrei

throughout the State.

Doolittle's gang has been heard
daily over the radio station for 10
years on various accounts.

R&R Shows Slay As Is

Ruthrauff & Ryan will continue as
is

:

with all its network shows after
Jan. 1. Three shows came up for
renewal this wieek and each got
the nod.

,

They were Vox Pop (Penn To-
bacco), 'Court of Missing Heirs
(Ironized Yeast) and 'Uncle Jim's
Question Bee' (Spry-Lever Bros.).

"We feel that WLW is the most powerful influence for the quick turn-over of

Nationally Advertised Brands through our warehouses.

Through WLW's resources and the constant flow of advance information, we

are able to keep our sales force informed of expected increases in iaiei ahead

of the listening public's demand."

Hageii-RatciifF's 8 saiesmen

CQver 9 counties in 2 stintes.

(Signed) 0^ Sayre. President

Hagen-Ratcliff and Cd»

Wkolesdle Grocers

Huntington. West Virginia

BSSBBSgfTun^ Corp. Chlcogo- WLW. 2M H. MUMf- Avf«t. Saa rr«»cl.c>- hUn.oHo.al »<k»o SoIm.
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If Grombach Sues Stations on Discs

Renew Shouse Contract

Sputhern stations iiring ;the
. Ghilian Nitrate transcriptions found
themselyes liast' week to be the lelgal

targets of a, business squsibble in

VQlying the O'Dea, Sheldon" &, Cana
day agency, jean V.'Gronibath, Inc.,

and Transariierican iSroadcasting St

Television Corp;; The Qutlets that

ran, the, initial di?q in- the Ghilian
Nitrate Cp 's curr.ient campaign, de-
spite ah advance warning wired
them by Grombach, arie now iaced;

with iiljunction proceedings. Tra'ns-

arhericah has Assumed thfe obligation

of defending the irijunciion cases in

yaribus southern courts.
. ; :

The ' Grombach . outfit , in its tele-

grams pf warning advised, the stiai

tions - that :the ' transcriptions were
beinig used without, proper avithoriza-'

tioh and that any station broadcast-'

ing. thiem would be held responsible.

Transarnerican : followed up ; this

warning with a \yire of ' its, own as-

suring the stations that it guarantee
them against: any .damages or de-
fense .costs. All but one statiph',

WWL,, ;New brleahs, ran the. initial

transGription in the series anyway

.

Grombach claims that it originated

the show, 'Uncle, Natchel,' .;a^ that
when; the agericy on the account
transferred .the: recording-, job to

Transamericari ; it : yplated .; Giroin-

bach's property rights.' Grombach
also, claims . that it ;had the account
in the house for four: y(ears arid that

the campaign irari from 22 to . 26
weeks each season. .

Landt Trio on 12 Stations

In New York Stale Area

Schenectady, N. Y., Dec. 3.

Rudolph's jewelry chain, head-
quartered in Syracuse; is sponsoring
a. heavy ^pre-Ghristmas radio prpmo-
tion; via series of 26 flve-minute

transcriptions with Landt Trio and
Mahr; over 12 st'atiPns. Platters are
whirling several times weekly r
WGY, Schenectady: 'WOKO, Albany;
WTRY, Troy;. WSYR. Syracuse;
WHAM, Rochester; WJTN, James-
town; WNBF. Binghaimtoh: 'WMBO,
Auburn; WIS. Utica; WKIP and
WHCU, Poughkeepsie; 'V7AAT, Jer-

sey Cit:^v.

;

Leighton & NelsbiTis the agency.

.

NBC RENEWALS

Pick Fisheir. 725^0
. , Dick' Fishelli ' VAni'Krj'T's'pigskin

. doperrouter, , wound up With

;
tidy .725 percentage on his, sea-

son's pickings.

Ties, of course, weren't count-

ed : since no provision lis made .

under . .: the
'

VAriiirrT . ,ddds-g iych.;

method ipr the selection of tie

•
; games; Fishell, ^yhp's also sjpdrts

commentator for station WHN, ,

New York; had as his seasonal

recprd 174 .wins, 62 losses aiid 13 •

,

ties. • ; .

-

Cincinnati, bee. 8.

One of the signatures appended
last week by Jaiiies b, Shouse was to

a contract for his renewal as general
manager of- the Grpsley Gorpiora-

tion's broadcasting division. ,
It's ior

i94i.;-- '
-

A sequence will be his reelection

by-
, the. .flrni's direPtbrs;.: ji;

president.. '

'

'
.

iN COLLAPSE

Quaker, Fitch, Skelly Extend Via
Routine Optloni

Chicago, Dec; 8.

NBC here received a trio of re-
newals last week. RuthraufT & Ryan
agency for Quaker Oats picked up
its time option for 'Girl Alone' day-
time strip script, calling for an ad-
ditional 13-week period starting Dec.
23 over 41 outlets.

Fitch Bandwagon show will go
for a full additional year over 111
NBC red stations starting Jan. 5; set

through the Ramsey agency of
Davenport (la.).

Skelly Oil is continuing with the
Capt E; D. C. Herhe news broadcasts
over 18 NBC-Red stations starting

on Dec. 18, through the Henri, Hurst
it McDonald agency.

Milwaukee, Dec. 3,

The Chicago-produGed Alka -Selt-

zer-sponsored 'Qiiiz Kids' network
show adds new slant Jan. 22 whf^n

its competition will be conducted on-

a ; national basis, youngsters from
many , oil the larger c i ties ma tch i rig

wits against those of the Cliicagp

juvenile niental giants. . Milwaukee

.

will be the first city to supply one
ofSuch contestants. Auditions start

pec, 30 with 8; field of 125 children
from which the local winner will be
selected. He will a $100
Gp>>rnrnerit bond plus' expenses for

the trip to Chicago, and if h.is work
places him among the first three of

the five' young experts on the proT
gram he wiU make a second trip at
similar remunei-ation.

If he is smart enough-."the recall

appearance will be coritinued,.ihdefi-

pitely,:with like :pay. ^
;

.

'

TOWN HALL FROM

MIAMI AND SEATTLE

- Don Becker; co-writer of 'Lifie Can
Be Beautiful' and other commercial
serials, is ph an extended cruise bcr
cause of ill health. It was broilght
on by pressure of work, the, usual
severirday treadmill of developing
scores of plots,, situations and char-
acterizations and then pounding them
out hour after hour on the type-
writer.-

Becker was haying lunch with his
boss, John L.. Clark, head of Trans-
ainerican, when he (Becker) keeled
over arid the .incident wound up by
Clark insisting that Becker go pfl,

for a : CPriiplete ;yacationJ> Becker!s
w,i:iting associate* Carl Blxby, is han-
dling, the assignments. V

Assistants Get Whack at Mike

CBS Workjhop'a New Policy—Betsy Tuthill Directs

Ring Lardner Piece

v:'

. Columbia will try a new iaolicy for
its Workshop series Sunday nights,
giving its assistant producer-direc-
tors a chance to handle the assign-
ment, wherever possible

, letting them
produce their ; own scripts. David-
son Taylor, in charge of sustaining
entertainment programs under W. B,
Lewis, will supervise on any shows
haridled by the apprentice group, but
will give them free hand in the stu-
dio once the stanza actually hits the
air.

. He will not go into the con-
trol booth at any time.

First program under the new pol-
icy will be Ddc. 15, when Betsy Tut-
liM will direct "Vera Vikel's adapta-
tion

,
of Ring Lardner^s magazine

Bernie Armstrong Orch,

Yia

Seattle, Dec. 3. .;,

,
Washington

. . Athletic Club , will
guarantee .'American Town IVIeeting
of the Air' prograiyi oyer NBC blue
for special ai)pearance origination
here Pn March 13. Seattle is orie, of
six cities picked for originations this
season. ,F<>riim will be heard, from
Miami Christmas week. \

KJR, local blue, ' will originate
forum now carried oyer 92 NBC sta-
tions with an estimated audience of
5,000,000.

Dr. Paul Sieg, president of Uni-
versity of Washington, li assisting
George Denny of New York In -.

ranging details.

Anna Erskine May Write

Texaco Ihtemiission Spots
Anna ErsHin* may write the Met

ropolitan Opera Guild
. Intermission

spot on th« Texaco-sponsored Met-
ropolitan Opera performance Dec. 14
and on several subsequent dates.
Mrs. August Belmont, the Guild
head, usually appears in the brief
intermission program.
Miss Erskine scripts the 'Metro-

politan Auditions , of tha Air' series
for Sherwin-Williams.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 8,

Bernje Armstrong, musical direc-
.
tor a.hd organist, at KDKA, has just
sold commercial

. musical- _sho\v con-
tract calling for a 21-piecfe orchestra
and Kinder Sisters, harmony trip.

Will be: bankrolled by Duquesne
Brewing Co.

,

. Heaviest sugar .ever laid on the
line by a Pittsburgh sponsor is. in-

volved in the deal. Show shoves off

this week, quarter hour each Friday^
night.

. Announcements . will be lim^
ited to few words at beginning and
end, with continuous music. Kinder
Sisters bridging the breaks with song
titles. Flock of other bands audi-
tioned for the show, too, with Arm-
strong copping the plum:; in a close
race. .': '

;

Garter's Little Liver Pills becomes
for the first- time a network account
when It debuts a show on the NBC
blue Jan. 2. lii :the past Carter's had
confiried .itself: tb spot broadcasting
NBC 'is helping Street & Finney,
Agency on the account, to find a pro-
gram, and NBC willlsupervise the
,adyer.tisirig very stringently. .

,

Spot is Tuesday, 9:35 to 10 p.hi. :

SWING TO .MEXICO

Three 'Week Vacation— Schubert,
Caldwell, Nason Fill In

Ihely .

*jnowmanship
WINS LARGER AUDIENCES

it I til

INTCRMoiuNTAIN
MARKET

Quincy. Howe's Sponsors
Quincy Howe, news commentator

over WQXR, New York, will , be
sponsored Monday arid Friday nights
during -pecenribier by Joseph Martin-
son & Co., coffee firm. During Jaii-^

uary, he will be bankrolled Monday
' nights by Martinson and Wednesday
and Friday nights by Witty. Bros.,
nien's clothiers.

Al Paul Lefton is the agency for
Martinson, and Norman D, Waters
for Witty.

JACK BROOKS AT WHAS
Louisville, Dec. 3.

Robert Kennett, WHAS program
director, has signed Jack Brooks of
.WBBM, formerly teamed on CBS
with Don Ross as Brooks and Ross
singing duo, for a ' " of sus-
tainers.

.
Brooks will also script several

shows, and produce several programs
of a musicarnature with Robert Hut-
sell's orchestra..

• Raymond Gram Swing leaves after
his Dec. 23 broadcast over WOR
Mutual for a three-weeks' vacation,
his first since July, 1939. White Owl
cigar- has signed Heridrik William
"Van Loon as fill-in for the Monday
and Friday sponsored shows and his
sustaining spots Tuesdays,, Wednes
days and Thursdays will be filled by
Paul Schubert, WOR naval expert;
Cy Caldwell, aviation authority, and
Maj. Leonard Nason, military strate-
jgist. Swing intends going to Mex-
ico for his vacation, but will be ready
to fly back to New York in case the
war fft Europe becomes too violent.
: Dorothy' Thbmpsori

,
will continue

her locally-sponsored series Sunday
nights over WOR-Mutual at least 13
more weeks from Jan. 5, when the
current option period runs out.

CaD Up Myron Fox

Salt Lake City, Dec. 8.

Capta.in Myron Fox of KDYL has
been 'called to report for a year's
service in the 413th Infantry Reserve
at Fort McArthur atf San Diego. He
will report for duty Dec. 5.

To date, no one has been named to
fill the vacated post at KDYL.

George Bryan's 5 Mins.
George Bryan will do a five-min-

ute news spot over WABC, New
York, at 3:55 p.m. beginning Mon-
day (9) for Alka-Seltzer.
Until then, Woolworth will bank-

roll the show to plug its Christmas
sales. .

St on
e Department, for Recording (he Unique, the Fanciful the

;

- Ama,mg in the Business of the Same DeJipi^^^
'

Saw a Horse About a Man

:announcer carried on until Briggs arri4d ivr p^^^^o^^^ ^! "^^^
to pet- a pPliceman's horsp^' li^xS «^ stopped

expressing'^SSSandSig.
^^""^ ^'^"^^^ P«""ed sympathetic notes

t M -b
Invents Cough Choker

coil Sj??cS!ScS'*r'ih?Sto? ^IS'' ' "'^ »

B 1 -o \i
Nothing Like Knowing Your Publlo

Bessie Beatty, who conducts the Martha Deahe program over WOR Mi>w-Yw-k. accepted a written invitation to spend a weekend as gueSte bMwolisteners. Wil iam and Mrs. Von Riper, of Beaver Valley Del^ BroJ^aShad never hefird of: her host and hLws until she^^^^^^^^

yarn, 'Symptoriis of Being 35;' ! It will
take- half of the 30-minut'e stanza
with , the balance 61 the show still
unsettled. ,

• Dec. 2? program will probably be
an untitled drama scripted and di-
rected by announcer James Fieming
dealing with Dr. Johnson arid Bps-
well ih Scotland. Jan. 5 edition will
be 'Love In 32 Bars.' a comedy about
pop music, directed by Perry Laf-
ferty, from his own book and score

, .
Coming Sunday night's (8) chap-

ter will be 'The Trojarj Woman,' di-
rected by John Houseman from his
own adaptatlPh of an Edith Hamilton
translation of Eurlpede.<?. It will have
an original score by Virgil Thomson.
Norman Corwiri, formerly CBS
staff; writer-producer, will direct a
revival of his own 'Plot to Overthrow
Christmas' for the Dec. 22 program
of the "Workshop 'series. - > •

RADIO STATION

KILOCYCLES COVERINQ

THIS WIDE AWAKt

MARKET

community; Station

serving a commu^

nity's
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Thompson To

bid bold's radio ilate Is being.

Avashed clein so that the new agency

on the account, j. Walter Thompson,
cjin havei ; a fresH start in that direc-

i'loii immediately aftei: the first '.ol

th0 year. Cancellation notices on the

cig brand's Texas Rangers regional

arid transcription campaign went out

last week through Lennen & Mitchell,

which placed the .business, with Jan.

3 the termination date. Texas Rang-
er^s has been getting a live .release

over the CBiS Pacific link and tran-

Jscribed versions of it have been ruri-

hingori some 20-odd other stations.

Sensation, another Lorillard cig, is

tntcing over the' two. ;quarter-houV;

; spots on the, GBS regional affected

bv the Old Gold cancellation. The
i))acements will be two quiz

. shows
now running on the Don Lee Net-

work, nam^lyi 'Don't Be Personal*

jirtd 'Talk Your Way
,
Out of This

One.' .Switch becomes efTective

RADIO 37

NEW SCRIPPS-HOWARD U.P.

Hanrahim^ Waticri, Waiterraard Get
TUlCii In Rtorr.

Scrlpps-Howard Radio, Inc., now
hai an execdtiy* vice-president and
two v.p.'i under the organization's
president, .Jack Howard. Jamiss Han-
rahan wai m.ov«d up .from v.p. to
executiv* v.p. and the titles of v.pi.

went to Mortimer Watters, general
mhnager of WCPO, Cincinnati, and
Dick Westergaard, of WNOX, Kriox-
Vllle;-;,

in liaming Wiatters .and Wester-
gaard; bfficers of the company the
directors figured that much time
.would;be saved when it ;came to sig-

naturing jFCC reports and; corpora-
tion papers.

:
Instead of sending doci

uments to the home office for such
signatures Ihe - stations* heads can
now conveniently do it themiselyes.

Report on Tecl GoU
- Ted- ;Cprt,: vwhose 'So You Think
.You Know Music' is a part of the

Schaefer beer show, has . [irdduced ;

ftiid directed a new flve-a-wieek sei-ial

called 'Live for Tomorrdw,' Vhich
!

has been recorded for; aftency Hudi-

ti.oiu Cast includes Morris Carnov-
i

sky, Bernard Zcinville and F'rances.
I

.';On.ver.' -.'-.J' •i
; Prbducer-directbr has also been

appointed managing •direclpi' of Ihie

. hewiy-bpened children's record der

vpartmcnt of Musicraft Records, Inc.

Raymond Paige Directs

In Pittsburgh Dec. 12
Raymond Paige will baton . the

Pittsburgh; Symphony orchestra in-

stead of his regular group for the

Dec. 12 broadcast of the 'Musical

Americana' program, ' Which will

originate In ; the Syrian Mosque,
Pittsburgh. John Charles Thomas
iahd Helen Jepson will be guest solo-

ists for the shoW.
Visual audience will ; be chiarged

ah admission scaling to $6, proceeds,

of which wll go to pay off the dehcil

of the Pitfeburgh. symph. There
will be a studio shoW to ipllow the

broadcast. Westinghouse .
is bank-

rolling tlve entlrer works.
;

Amateur Thespians Play HKO
Rochester, N. Y.. Dec. 3.

riaycraffers, winhers in WHEG-;
Lauers- aihattur dramatic cbntest,

8ta{;cd one-act play, 'The New Bride,'

at RKO;- Palaice on publicily str.englh'

of
;
victory,- • _
Store, used pictui;e; of group In

large ad ,to pllig the single pertprjti-

nnce. ..- .

A June Battle

•
;
.Los ArigeleSi Dec. 3. .

Who's who in the June; Knight
club, will be decided" by iuperior

court; ;Wher.e a $25,000 danriage suit,

has beiEin filed by June Cameron,
actress, against -June .; Paickard, ac-

tress, for. the right to use the pro-
fessional name, -June; Knight.'

; In addition to damages, Miss
Cameron asks an injunction, to re-,

strain Miss Packaird from using the

Knight , appellation.

.

EXPERIMENTS

NEH, RCA WORKS TOWARD NETWORKS
Kaufman Gb^ii Radio

George S. Kaufman spotted'
: in, at CBS, N. Y., by Lanhy Ross
during his Franco spaghetti show
.last week was called to the :mi-

'

;
crpprone and accorded a flossy ,

reception but remained mum un-
til a^ked why. Satirist answered:
.'I was waiting for a quiz ques-
tion, so r cpu Id win sPme money.'

After the program Kaufman
was tendered a chPck for $150
for 'exp'jhses' . which he refused,
saying; he thought he could taxi
to the- Lyceum theatre for less.

House h.is : his and Mess Hart's
'George Washirigtoh Slept Here/
To further pluR the show.

Kaufman went on CBS with CoL
Stoopnagle Sunday (1), . mak-
ing frequent mention of the
'George Washington' show. Au-
thor was egged on by the press
department.

Mullen and Morton Discuss Status With New York
Press—Still Same Number of Employees as Be-
fore FCC Crackdown

Tom Modre, who has been working
on Black Horse Ale copy and general

contact"! In Montreal, back in New
York ofTice of J. Walter Thompson.

ON NBC BUI
.

' Staqk-Goble agency had added still

another band to its list. It's Orrin
Tucker plus Bonnie Baker for Yeast-
foam (Consolidated Chemical Co.)

Time contract calls for Sunday 5:30-

6 p.m. on the NBC blue. Series will

start either Jan. 5 or 12.

Same agency also has Horace
Heidt, Tommy Dorsey and Tommy;
Tucker, for TumX and. K-I. (Lewis-
Howe),

Hike for WISN, Milw'kee
' WISN, Milwaukee, has obtained a

construction permit for 5,000 watts
day and night on 1120 k.c. . .

-

It now operates at 1.000 watts days
and 250 watts at night

By HOBE MORRISON
Regardless of whether the National

Tellivision Systems' Committee 'is-

sues a go-ahead in its" report due
next month, the primary problem in

television is still a technical rather

than a programming one. That view
was expressed by Frank K Mullen,
NBC vice-president and general man-
ager-, and A. H. Morton, vice-presi-
dent in charge, of television, iri a
press conference luncheon last

Thursday (28) at the Waldorf-As-
toria,. N. Y.
. Asserting that NBC is spending
about $500,000 a year on television
research and that its number of em-
ployees working on television: is as
large as before the FCC/ handed
down its decjsibn some' mpriths agp
holding up commercial television;

Mullen announced that the company
will begin

;

testing theatre television
with 9-by-12 .screen within four
weeks. New Yorker theatre, in 53d
street hear Broadway, N. Y., will be
used for the tests and an enlarged
screen 15-by -20 feet may soon be'

.iised) the. network exec asserted.

Explaining^ that the programming
problems would await solution of
many remaining technical difficulties,

the two. NBC. officials listed the mat-
ter of FM broadcasting in conjunction
with visio, use of color, synchrpniza-
tiPn ahd various other points, for ex^
perimenting. It was stated thatNBC
is definitely planning on a television

network; with New York. Philadel^
phia and Washington as the first key
points, so as to make possible a

y/ider distribution of overhead for

the more iexpensive medium. Coax-
ial cable already connects New York
and Philiy. but will have to be ex-
tended to Washington. Sites in the
two other cities will have to be

chosen and .transmitters constructed,
it; was added.
Question of the possible effect of

the international situation . on tele-

vision came in for extensive discus-
sion by Mullen and Morton.. It was
pointed out that with radio expected
to play a vital part in any national
emergqpcy in thie. U. S., it would be
out of the question to launch a new
industry such as television if a war
crisis were to develop. On the other
hand, it was explained, all new in""

dustries, television 'included, would

.

help take up the slack in the in-

evitable post-war economic and pro-
duction letdown.

.

.
Morton estimated that there are

some 4:000 television receivers in tfie

New York area, basing his figure on
the assumption that NEC's mailing
list covers about 75% of the total.

Predicting that when NBfC resumes
•rcTiilar television transniission it

will be on a schedule of about three
to five, hours a day. Morton indi-

cated his belief that procrams for
the most part would tend to be

"

the genera] nature of spot news coy-
erntre and the' like.

Speculating on the future of com-
mercial television. Morton predicted
that such establishments as depart-
ment stores, which have alwa.vs de-
pended on visual appeal in mer-
chandising, and adycrtisin.g. ipight

find the new medium profitable.' He
said he believes that various kinds
of sponsors 'will go for it;'

MBS' Grand Junction
Station KXFJ, Grand Junction,

Col., joined the Mutual network ef-

fective Sunday (1). It has 250 watts
power and airs on 1200 kc.

Brings the number of Mutual af-

filiates to 163.

CHARLOTTE. N ® wo

50,000 WATTS

CBS

s

For mart information bout WBT, en* of the fixteai CBS 50,000 watt stations, inquire of Radio Sales: Sew York, Chicago. Detroit, St. Louis, San FrancUco, Lo» Ansele»
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gpartanbutr, S.C—Hillis Bell,

ioriheriy with KHBG, Okmulgee;

Okla.i KOME, Tulsa, and pthet sta-

tions, iias goined WSi»A-WORD cQrrt<

Jnercial department hei'ie.^ s :

, iMoiatrtal. — Jimmy, Gbdljehere,

. feilesifnan ot GFCF, ; Montreal, has

Jpirifed the Royal Canadian Air

rbrce. ' — V.' .^.y

Bchenectady, 14. Y.-^Xprnmy Mar-

tlh, announcer arid script wiriter at

WGV, sixicfi Ma^ch, 1938; joins WIS;

Golumbus, 5. C.

;
'

Sail trahciscb Leie Mci*endon,

:iorriierly - of XFUL, JCLOT^

Murry Brophy

nouncer, iiito charge of production

and • copy departments and hired

back Ed Wegman from WHEN as

head spieler.

; San AhtonioJ^Jerry Pecht, for-

merly ..with WBAL,; Baltimore, now:

program director of KABG hiere.

. Russel /De .Bees, of Dallas^ mvxU

take, over a microphone shift.

'

.;e1 Paso;' Texa»^-:lSav^d;;yaile,: for--

nier production manager and chief

announcer : here for 'KROD. has; re-

signed to ..join, the ann
at KOA, Denver, - ..^.'V \

Fort Worth—John Hopkins, T^xas;

H State Network announcer, called to

Hollywood, Dec; 3.

Ill health has forced Murry Brophy

to quit his post as eixec vice prez and

general manager of Columbia Man-

agement of California. Duties will

be taken over by ; Donald Thorn-

burgh, CBS coast head: Bfophy head-

ed the outfit here for year and, a half,

succeeding Art Rush. •

Several weeks ago Brophy took a

header down the stairs in the Man-

agement building and spent some

time in a hospital. He will pass sev-

eral months on .a ranch in Arizona.
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Lee Bristol Is Interviewed

KWKH and KOIL has joined KROWj active duty with the Headquarters

productibri ; staff; replacing .

' John 144th Infantry, United

Moore. • States Army and. reported for. duty

on: Friday 22, - . : .
./

^

Fort Worth—Tom Hudson formerly

chief atmouncer ifor the Texas State

NetWdirk here has. left to join staff of

• WMCAv New York.
.

'

Kansas > CHy;-^James. Monroe is

San Francisco.—J. E. Morgan; un^l

recently production manager of

KSFO, is new head, of .
the radio de-

partment; at the Samuel Gompers
Trade School, herie. Giving iristruc-

KOMO. Monroe joined .toe staff as

Announcer ,
early last summer, and

previously was . connected; with

KCKN, Kansas City, Kansas, .

Chicafi^Ed Roach joins the local

b1«3 staff of WBBM. For four years

h« nyas radio director- 6f the Chi-

cago office of the Bozell & Jacobs

agency.

(Qastonta; N. C—Pat McSwain,
formerly with Wilby-kincey theatres

in North and South Carolina, has

Joined WGNC, Gastonia, N. C, as

manager. .

'

\.

NashTille—William Round, Jr., has

. Joined the staff of WSIX as news-

taster,; replacing Jartes McMurray,
who has gone to Jacksonville, Fla;,

«s commentator for WMBR. Round
wa» formerly connected with. WSM
M a dramatic artist.

Birnilnffham.—Latest addition to

WAPI announcing staff is Bob Mann,
specialist ' in :

sports and college

events. ^
:^

.Mel Venter has been named new
production manager of KFRC. Jiiji

McCardle has been app^ninted chief

engineer"replacing . Ernest Under
wood, nay.iil reservist called to active

duty in Washington, D. C.
.

New Tork—Marjorie Souders, for

merly with McCann-EricksOh, iand

Jameson Cainpaigne, previously in

the sales department of Yardley &
Co., have joined ' the Cornpton
agency as radio corhmercial writers.

Lynchburg, .Va.—Homer Kbrnrrian

haa joined staff of WSLS, Roanoke,

48 an engineer.

Salt Lake Cityw-r-Socs N. Vratis,

recently national . advertising: man-
ager for the tntermouritain hetwbrk,

• moves across the street to, KUTA
. where he will take over duties ?s ac^

• tount executive. ;

WGN's Lecture s

FlndUy, O.—A. J. Odgers, opera

tor in charge of WPGG of the Ohio
Highway Patrpl, will be a radio en-

gineer at WENA, Detroit, .which be-

gins operations about Dec. . 1.; v

.

Toledo.—Frank Mcintosh, . former
gales manager for Western Electric

in San Francisco, is coming to Toledo

as assistant to George Storer and J.

Harold Ryan, president and vice

president, respectively, of the Fort

mdustry .do., radio station operators.

Chicago, Dec. 3.

Since its inception a few months
ago the.WGN Talent Division headed
by Noel Gers'on has jumped from a

list Of zero to some -100 performers^
spielers and entertainers. \.y

On the list lined up by Gerson are

Bob Elson, -Virginia Clark, . Elrher

Layden. Capt. E. D, G. Heme, Mrs.
Ruth DeYoung Kohler, Quin ,Ryari.

Harry Stuhldreher, Arch Ward,
Eleanor Nangle, Rea Seeger, Bob
Becker, Cecil Smith.. Clifton Utley,

Margaret Ayer Barnes, Harley Mc
Nair and Maude, !51y, the last two be-

ng famed in the scientific laiid medi
cal lecture world. .

WGN Talent Division his been
booking lecture dates for .these'' peo-
ple.jV partieulaTly sportscaster ' Bob,

Elson, for whom the WGN bureau
las been getting as many as.^iO.

speaking engagements a month. Has
had Elson jumping all ovfer the mid-:

west, with some of the towns even

too small to be on the map.

Atlantic City, Dec. 3.

Leaders of the Congress of Indus

trial Organizations, which closed its'

convention here last week were

gratified at the action of the Colum-

bia Broadcasting System in granting

its hew president; ;
Philip Murray,

free time on a coast-to-coast hookup
for his inaugural address the .:same

night he was ; elected. Whether .
the

offer came because; of John L; Lewis'

blast -against radio's 'unfair dis-

crimination .
against labor' was ,. not

,

known here. But at any rate-GIO-

officials believe that at liast radio hcii<

begun to realize th/e importance of

the labor movement.
. The hookup,. Which included 78

stations, was irrariged by Joseph
Miller, labor represchtative of the

National Associatipn of Broadcasters

and originated from WBAB. Atlantic.

City. Murray's speech was aired 9;45.

to 10 pirn. On a 15-riiinute period'

sliced from a Kay Kyseri siistaincr.

Miller pointed out that by cutting

into the Kyser program the. broad-
casters had . built up a tremendpus
audience before Murray. • started to

speak.
.

It is the first tiirne in radio history'

that a labor leader has been granted
free time on a network on the Valu-

able period preceding 10 p.ni.; -

cording to Miller. :

'

^ ^
•

Lewis' attaick on the broadcasters
.was hung on the N.A.B.. Code, can-
cellation of a CIO broadcast by KYA,
Sari Francisco; He urged that the
Federal Coriiniunications , .law: be
amended to p'reverit such 'discrimina
tion.'

{Rarest of radio rlhenomena it the radio aponsor tuho toill publiclv dij-

cuss radio propram. Tftey locfc the doon and jiui sealing wax in the key,'

holes ordinarily. It's not so much tHat they're afraid of newspapermen.
It's other business men that radio sponsors don't trust. Because it is fairly

uniqwe Variety reprints herctoith the text of Grfxhom McNamee interuieioi

vieuiing Lee Bristol pri Mort Lewis' 'Behind the News' over NBC, Sunday
(1).! •

"'^ V -[.:
'

' [. • \
_

:.
1:

:

..'Grahkm McNaibiea .

' ^

No prdgrarh could pretend to give you the behind the mike picture of
radio without devoting some attention to the man whb pays and pays and
pays for the radio program you listen to—^the sponsor, Heaven bless him.
So this afternoon we have as our guest, a real -live sponisor. His outfit
sponsors the *Mr. District Attorney' program among others. He: is going to
tell us just ho^y and why . the sponsors buy the programs you listen to.
Introducing the' vice-president: in charge of advertising of the Bristol- -

Meyers Company, a regular fellah, a swell guy and a grand talker—Lee
Bristol. . . . Lee, after that build-up, the least you can .do is buy pur . pro-
grams—but, we'll skip that. $erioOsly,: what does a sponsor look for

'

buying a program.
'

^
:' < - Lee Bristol :; y. ;/

Graham, he buys a program for two purposes arid they go hand in hand;
to . put his sales message across and seU his product and . to please the pub-
lic—^because if; he doesn't please the public he'll never fcell his product. ,/.

: Graham McBlIame.e
'

.

.

'
^

.y''^
.

•In other, words, he can't buy a prpgrain -jUst to please himself?

/ . Leo Bristol y : , ..^

He certainly can't. He's got to look iat the whole thing from the publics
viewpoint. ••:../ • y y ^ ^

^

^'^^y
. ^

-

Graham McNamee
l- Exactly how do you go about buying a show.

'

Lee Bristol . ,

Well, the first thihg we do is to see what programs are available. We
know what programs are available for resale, that is, programs which
have been sponsored and are of proven popularity but which now can .be.

bought; We also consider gew programs which are being offered for sale
by the networks, and by private radio producers, and by pur advertising
agency. • .

.

' .J'l.-.
'

.

' >'

\

Graham MoNamee
Once you have a list of the programs you can buy What else .do you

have to consider.? '

: y ' y'- '^y 'y-'" y ^'
^- ' ^ '

'^

... : .;Lee .Bristol-'/ .

Well, Graham, you have to consider the time available oil the networks,
because that would influence .the type- of show you'd have. The hour at

which, people tune ;in influences the type of eritertainmen willing
to hear—daytime serials, isppt news, comedy shows, dance bands or what
have you.

^ : y-
'

: ;.'
.

'

Graham McNamee -

What do you consider

Jim Cochran, script writer and
assistant on production at WSPD,
Toledo, has .left to take a nine
months' training course under an
Army flying cadet scholarship, re-

porting-at Parks Air College, East St

Loiais, 111.
•

Baftalo — Roy Black, of WEBR
copy staff, is away, training as re-

' serve with U. S.: S. T.usca'lopisa. ; Sta;

tion moved up Peter Krug, chief art

KGKO's Draftee Salute

Fort Worth, Dec, 3.

KGKO herie' held a going-away
party for . 56 local draftees recently

with a half-hour broadcast direct

froni this city's busiest street inter-

section. Frank Mills,: KGKO chief

announcer, handled the show and in-

terviewed the soon-to-be soldiers. -

Local press made, much ado over
the affair and included radio credits..

Summer Quarton*s Gala

Event for DaugKter
.

• Cedar Rapids, la., Dec. 3.

Suniner Quartpn, general manager
of WMT, made the marriage -of his

daughter, Elizabeth, Nov. 23 the big

"local social event of '.the season. He
tossed a reception at the Cedar Rap-
ids Country Cliib for 600 tiersons and
brbuglit in Gus Arnheim's band at

a reputed cost, of $800 to furnish the
dance music.' Arnhe'im was on his

way to a nitery • stand in Milwau-
kee. \ :

_
^.

The' groom "was ..William Sandoe
Jordan, a local lawyer.

Okay San Diego Station

ACETATE
Recordings
Processed and
In Caniada

Vertical or Lateral
Also line '.

Recording of
the highest

..

.

Quality d.:

Uv:S. Qliehts
Compo Company Limited,
Lachine, Montreal , Canada.
Transcription headquarters
Tot Canada.

:

• Washington, Dec. 3. ;

Final green light for coristruciion
of a transnjitter at San Diego, Calif .,

Was given the Worcester Bi-dadcas.ti-

ing Corp. 'Wednesday (27) by the
Federal ^.\Cbmmunieaii6ris: - Commis-
sion. •. .'

Adequate proof of authority to is-

sue its capital stock must be given
by the company,. . however,,:

; before
the papers are' delivered. Station
will be operated on 1420 kc. with
250 watts. ••'

"

:

^
:

'.':

. Well, let's say that any time is available to you.
next? ..: y v. -. ,^ v

''"
y :

. . Lee: Bristol ^ V-
.

Well, there, are two types of program that you might decide, uppn--<)ne
is .the program with a clpse connection betvyeeri the show arid the product
by which I rnean that the Encyclopedia Britannica might sponsor a pro-

gram such as *Inforrriation , Please' pr if you. had arii.^ airplane for popular
consumption you might sporisor a program about airplane pioneers. 'This is

:

so that when people thought of the title of your program they would think

of your product; . Biit on the other hand, .Grahiami yoU might have a: pro-

gram, of eritirely loose construction, whicii, can fit any product and which
you might use if you're advertising two disimilar products ori' the same
show. .

.'.;.'.
:

.

''v-.-. • - -^yyy- " ' .'

:

r '. Graham McNamee .

Is there any way td guarantee that 'tlie progra buy will be a popu-
lar one? - ^ '

. \ ^
. ;

^'

/: .

'. '

^

.' y Lee Bristol ^-
]

No. Of course, if .tiie stat. of youir show or the prPgram itself is an es-

tablished one then you have a/pretty good, idea that, what you buy will

meet with favor. You also hSve to corisider popular trends arid you follow

thpse trends>3 much as possible. By. which I mean, Graharii, that if qu^^^^

shows are the ?trend,. you might buy a quiz ishdw. .: And if people; ar •

showirig: a marked preference for dramatic shows you might liuy one of

;

thpiie, '. y\
'

..:."
.

' "•, '

'

Graham MqMfamee

;
.
Does your orgariizat^pn buy only established talent?

'

Lee Bristol

No, Graharri. We might buy a program on some small station which is

niaking a local serisatiort because we could get it for little money arid the

question of price must always be considered; If a sponsor can. buy a pro-

grarii for less money, and he thinks the' program will do a good jobi he'll

sometimes take a chance even though the program has not been tried put

ori a big network. '.[, : .'
'

\:

Graham AleNamee
How do you buy a program that has never appeared on the radio, but

hais 0 ust.been put together on the ciiance.t

: Lee Bristol.

" In .a case like that, if we like the show and by 'we.M mean those in

charge of btiyir/g radio programs for . Bristol-J^eyers, we try it put on a

typical audience which might be made up our employees to see if they

like it. : If they do iike .it; w.e niight give the p^^

on a large iociil statibri to see how it goes. : H
a network;

: . .

'

•- '
.

Graham McNamee
: Well, all i can say, Lee, Is that if you're lobkirig fOr a darn gpod radio

program, for 6ne of your products, 1 heard : a terrific one last Sunday,
called 'Behind the Mike*. VLave you ever heard it?

Lee Bristol

No.

ey at KEPY
. V •.

- .Spokane, bee. 3. !

•' -Hugh M.. Feeley, ;formerly
.
.with

Free & Peters, in Chicago, and more
,

recently in his. oy/n radio representa-
tive: business in Seattle, representing
Mutual stations in the Pacific Noiihi
west, : iff ;nbw itii KFPY . cbmtnerGial
staff in Spokane. :

'

Lowell S. Hawlcy, who formerly
headed the KFPY contiriuity depart-

"

ment, has gone to Los Angeles to join

staff of Art Baker, producer,
.Hal 'Thpriias, who has been alTiliai

ed with numerous; stations in :the

Northwest,, including KPQ, Wenat-
chee, arid KGIR, Butte, Montana, has
been added to the announcing staifY of

KFPY.
^

MAKES
BUSINESS SMAP

' OUT OF It
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Diicustioit Put Into Form of ^^^^ G Outline—

^ Becorties Public pdcument

(TheioWoyjoi'no i« a copy ojf letter

},i hirVohn Shcpord 3rd to^Jamcs
Choirtnan _or thie Federal

L Fly; ChoirnMin _p/

5^ 27. V It i« reprinted bw Fly^s

pgrmiision.)
'

jly dear Mr. Chairman:
,

At the <>onclui^ioh of our eonfer-

erice today* Mr, Jett suggested that

we address this memorandum to

you, outlining in a general way, tlie .

subjects ryhiclj wenreonsidered.
;

fore proceeding to* do so, I want to f^YJ^'f

,

express the thanks of FM Broadcastr

ers Incorporiatedi as well as my perr

son'al thanks for the courtesies

which were shown us by yourself,

Mr, Jett and Mr; Gross, and for the

lht(?rest which you in in oXir

problems.

The siiggestioha which were .dis

operatic jBtfter jantiary 1st on a riagu-

lar comiiiercial basis. We feet that

such action on the part of the.' Com-,
mission : would

.
prevent - eurtailment

of existing FM service diiring . the'

period' required for completing coh-
striictioh ih accoMance with the new
cbhstruction perniits, .In making

. this suggestion, we do not waht^^^ t^

b.e understood as indicating in iany

way that oUr group is encouraging
All of the efforts of the FM
are directed towards eneour-

aging the rapid and sound develop-
nieht of FM broadcasting.

' 2. The second subject whicl> we
discussed dealt With thie question of

peirmitting new FM stations to coni

mence operation bh a regular com-
mercial basis : withOiit requiring, at

the ' beginning, 'that the. ultirnote

SSra otDi^Cor^^or™ Broad, te,i°;y.,«S'^,5S^i-i: ISj
casters; Incorporated, felt were hay-

ing a tendency to slow Up the filing

of tipplications :ifor FM staticins, atid,

of ' course^ oiir purpose ; iii bringing

them to your attentiort ^w to hiake

suggestions toward speeding ujp, the

whole tiituation.

i. The first suggjestions \vhich we

construction .aind , o per a t i 6 n of

smaller stations than those contem-
plated: by the regulations in a given

area, construction .
would be expe.-

dited in many areas, and a very sub-

stantial portion Of the ultimate area

would benefit from service which
otherwise might be long delayed

Slightly Tired

Buffalo, Dec; 3,

Belated gag going locail rounds
concerns arinoimcer who, signed
up for draft.

'

'Where do you work,' he was
asked,
•WEEN,' replied he.,

'How do you speii it?' was next

;

query.

fidelity, except at excessive cost.. •:

5. ; We next discussed the notice
to manufacturers of high-frequency
broadcasting

;
equipment dated .Nov.

23, in regard to an informal -

giiieering conference to be held Dec,
9; In this notice .It states: 'High-
frequency broadcast stations '

.

-

quired to submit proof of audio per-
formance, during tests as a complete
station, before a license will be
issued by the Commission.' We sug-
gested that to. require this proof be-
fore a ..iicense is issued will

.
greatly

delay ihe issuing of licenses, and
inasmuch as the Commission is giv-

ing licensees of FM stations one
year to submit the results of field

surveys, we suggest that permittees
be given the sartie length of time to

submit their proof of audio perform-
ance. This matter was further dis-

cussed with Mr. Jett jind Mr. Gross,

who pointed- out that this matter
would receive consideration at the

time of the; Dec. 9 conference.
6, With respect to the assignment

of special call signs for FM stations

embodying, numerical reference to

specific channels, Mr. Jett and Mr,

Detcate Protocol Again Involves

NBC's Diplomats Kids Show

presented related to changing oyer making this suggestion, we were Groiss explained that the number of
the present experimental FM sta

tions to their new frequency assign-

ments, assigning to them permanent
call letters, atid permitting them to

not criticizing .the Commissions re- [appropriate four-letter .c;all signs Is

gulations with respect tb service definitely, lim
areas. but rather, suggesting that in

.,is increasing with the .growing ire-

some cases the service .ai-eas fee m^^ licensing. " 'This,

the ultimate, rather than the present
| it was explained, was due to the fact

Washington, Dec, 3.

Annual problem in protocol—be-

coming increasingly difficult as the

war abroad expands itself—is being

faced once more by NBC. with prep-
arations for its 9th. Annijal Inter-

national Children's Christmas Party.

With arrangements for the color-

ful broadcast still in an embryonic
stage, station representatives of.

WRC-WMAL are scratching their

heads over ' whether moppets - from
the German and Russian Embassies
shall be invited to participate in the

'round-ttiietwofld' ;;
broadcast. . This

embarrassing dilemma was. averted
last year because there were no
children living at either Embassy.-
This year,' however, the son and
daughter of Wilhelm Tannenberg,
First Secretary of the German Em-
bassy, must be considered, together

with the son of Ambassador Ounlan-
isky/ who recently ' took over the So-

yiet Embassy.
Considerable : tongue-clucking was

heard last year',, when youngsters
representing various lands . involved

in the European war were brought
together on a single stage to broad-

cast Christmas greetings in their na-

tive languages. Many of the kids

who then were . looked upon- with

,

suspicion by « pro-Finland, , pro-

Ally audience now are definitely

identified with the totalitarian

have gone out and few answers .hav«
yet been received, NBC party-giv-.. .

ers already are feeling a bitJ ittery

over a prompt accejptance from th«
Italian Embassy. Moppets who have
been present on other occasions and
who are expected to accept this yeiar

include young sons and daughter*
of high diplomatic officials frorri th» .

following countries: -
;

,eahadai Australia, Czcheckoslo-
vakia, Denmark,

,
Egypt,

,

Finland, .

France,; Ireland, Italyi Japan, Ch iija, ';

The' Netherlands, Norway, Sweden,
;

Spain, Switzerland, Thailand <Siam)i .

and Union of South Africa.

Large delegation of youngsters >(•

from the 21 American republics is

expected, plus; children from^ Euro-
pean nations which, so far, are stay-

ing fairly demote from - the fracas.

The United States .
will be rcpre-

:

sented' by Martha Josejphinc Black, :

7-year-old daughter of Supreni*
Court. Justice Hugo L. Black.

-powers. ,••-»

While not all

WSAL

50,000

WATTS
IN 1941 MORE THAN
EVER BEFORE . . .

WBAL

or immediate objective

3. The third matter which we dis

that ship licensing takes priority

over all other licensing in the'.matter.

cussed related to the necessity for of four-letter call signs. We dis-

filing a large volurne of technical

data .which, in many, cases, serves no

very useful purpose in the Commis-
sion's consideration of FM applica-

tions. It wais our suggestion that the

Commission dispense with the neces-

sity for supplyiiig this great volume

of technical data at the time of the

cussed this matter at some length^

and it is still . iir opinion that four-

letter call signs for FM stations are

preferable to call signs embodying
numerals^ because of the. faiinliarity

and acceptability to the. listening

public.

In the light of existing conditions

filing of the application, and th^t the as. explained to us by Mr. Jett and
Commission proceed with the con- Mr. Gross,, however,' we made the

sideratibn .of the financial, legal; and .foiipwing alternate su^^

public service qualifications of the That the- calls be,V for .example,
applicantV and, in cases where ap- W55F, K33C, etc. In other words,
plicants are found to be quali- the second letter should be at the
fled to construct and. operate FM of the call and after the ntimer
stations,, that the Comniission grant

it was felt that this would
such applications subject to con- sound better tfnd be a more easily

dltions :
under which" they would remembered call. ^It was also re

be required to supply com- • quested that instead of assigning as
pletely detailed engineermg Plah the second letter 'A* to. the- first sta-

which would meet with the approval tioh on each frequency, the stations

of the
'
Commission. .We recognize be allowed to request any second

that this is a departure from the cus-

tom which has heretofore been fol-

lowed at the Commission; in connec-

tion with. Its consideration of ampli-

tude applications, but some recogni-

tion of this plan has been given by
the Commission in its recent actions

upon FM applications. We feel that

this would stimulate interest in FM

of. the invitations

WCAU Band Leads Parade

Philadelphia, Dec. 3.

WCAU snagged, loads of free pub-
licity when the studio band, led by
Joey

.
kearnsV accompanied the col-

umn of first draftees in ' a paradt
through hiid-city en route to . th»

Liberty Bell, where they were sworn
in last Monday (25).

KNX DOUBLED

PLMTEIIS PEAHUT

IN

i
6

letter available. The first letter and
the numerals, of course, would be
automatic. This would not put on
the air at the start such a large num-
ber of stations all ending in the.

same letter, and would be a means
of establishing, ' In many cases, an
identity where the letter might have
a certain : sigiiificance tieing it up
with the station ownership or theapplications among smaller invest

drs, and at the same time would not K^^'i.."

require the outlay of large sums for '

the preparation of technical data
,

which may become useless in the WMC HelpS ReCOndltlOn
light of a grant with revised cover-

age area, or would become a totally

useless expense If the applications

were denied.

The next suggestion made was

that provision be made for control
|
movement

stations to feed programs from

studio to FM transmitter, and from

FM transmitter to FM transmitter

This was discussed further with Mr
Jett and Mr;; Gross after you found

it necessary to leave. Mr, Jett and

Radio for Hospitals
Memphis, Dec. 3.

.

Midsouth Amateur Radio Associa-

tion has tied up with WMC, in a

to . distribute recondi-

tioned radio sets among hospitals,

charitable Institutions and .
private

shut-ins. Station asks for the

'worthless' sets over the air, aiid the

members of the association repair

them. They will - be distributed be

Mr. Gross pointed out the allocation foj-g Christmas,
difficulties which were involved,, and Parts are being supplied through

we are studying the question with an arrangement worked out between

a view to miaking further suggeS- Uv^ic.ian^ To
tions; In the meantime, we request date over 200 sets have already been

permission to use the present, bands picked; up. Memphis Light, Gas and
above 100 megacycles assigned to "water Division has provided space

relay stations for this purpose, in
|
f^j. the repair work and storing of

order to expedite development of

FM broadcasting, and Improved

service 'to the public. -In this con

nectlon, we explained to Mr. Jett

and Mr. Gross the difficulties which

have been encountered in ,
several

Instances due to the
,

hipn-availability

of t^lephonie lines of an adequate

sets.

Farnsworth Biz

CALIFORNIA

in only nine

4
m

m
coot

YOUR BEST NATIONAL SPOT BUY

ANEW APPROACH TO THE NEW YORK MARKET

Fort Wayne, Ind., Dec, 3,

Sales increase of 48.5% for the. first

half of Its fiscal yeai: was reported

I

recently by the Farnsworth Tele-

vision & Radio Corp., Fort Wayne,

Ind;, : through Its president, E. A;

Nicholas. Sales for the six months,

ended Oct. 3i . were $2,234,783, as

compared with $1,211,220 for the cor-

responding period of last' year. tJn-

filled orders total $2,500,000, an in-

crease of more than ,300%. over the

same time a year ago.

Firm has received contracts for the

production of special radiio equip-

ment for the Civil Aeronautics Board

ahd.the U,. S.' Signal Corps., and. has

negotiations under way for additional

I contracts in connection with the Na-

tional Defense program.

It didn^t take Planters long to

find out whyKNX is "first buy"

in Lot Angeles.

Nine months ago adagent

Rayniond Morgan created "What's

On Your Mind?" a smart half-hour

program. He placed it on KNX once

weekly for Planters Peanuts.

Here's what happened:

Sales in Southern California up 97^.

Sales in San Diego up 181^1

An entire warehouse slock sold out.

Forty more carloads of Planters Peanuts (filide
•

rule hounds can figure outhow many nuts that is !)

are now rolling Westward to relieve the shortage.

P.S. The program is now on the

Columbia Poci/ic Network! :

What have you to sell?

—lOS ANGELES 50,000 WATTS

tmtWBM'i STATICS FOR SOVTHEBIt C.AUFOKSiA

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE COLUMBIA BHOADCASHN& SYSTEM

iUpTi$jnuihy BApip SALES in New York, Chiccgo. DttroiU CharlolU, Son fVoncine •.
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Rdio Colabration in Mexico;

By POUfitAS L. GRAHAME

Radio got going a big scale iii

advancing-'the U.S. arid : Latin Amer-
ican get toj^ether/ program wit^^ the

big hobk-up broadcast of the inaugu^
tatioh, of Gen. Manuel Avila Camacho
as President of Mexico (1 ); This \yas

the first hookup of all th? principal'

U / S. and .Latin Amencan\ stations

for the coyerage of ciriy individual

';..event ii\ PilMico;/' It en^
^^to hear pnrthe-ground accounts .

in

.both :.English
. ..
.and Spartish, direct

from the ; torigressional; v chamber
.here..-',;

'

This air ;coverage .was an: example,

of the ri.ew-' coordination between
S. and Meiticah a.tid' other Spari-

ish-Arnerican radib stations: . Radio-
. meh here see it as initiating bigger

aiid. bfettei' things in ether and other
reiatiohs between, the Nprdie and
Latin Americans;
The inaugural was reported -hiere,

by top Anierican and. Mexican news-
casters; Eric $eyaireid, veteran. Eu-,

rojpean ' conimentatbr, worked for

CBG. Bob Allen covered for NBC.
while .jack; StarrrHunt, local; foreign

CQrresbc:riderit. aired the story for-

Mutual, John F. Royal; NBC; y.p^

was; here for the inaugural. ,

,

.
Local station XEW (100.000 watts)

which . with its
.
sister station; XEQ

,(50.000 watts)', both owhied and oji-

erated by: the Aicarraga syndicate
are in the vanguard of radio .in Mex-
ico, cooperated in the handlirig of all

the .English trarismissions that NBC
.

..broadcast. '

:

, GE had direct charge of the Span-
fsh trahsmissidris, spoken by. Aloriso

Sprdo Noriega, star Mexican an,-

tipuricer. Noriega talked by direct

telephone from the congress cham-
ber to. Sah Francisco. His voice was
transmitted: from . here by GE - to

Central and South American stations.

sters

Army Camp Unit For

Town Hail Luncheon W
Welte on WOR, WQXR
Statipns WOR and. WQXR, New

York, vyill broadcast the luncheon
given at the Astor

:
hotel, N. -Y., to-

day (Wednesday) by Town Hall, for

H. G. Wells.. Besides the English
novelist, the speakers will include
Anne O'Hare McCormick, Maurice
Hindus and Kingmian .Brewster, jr.,

editor of the . Yale News. Subject
will be 'Will Freedom Prevail?.' .

.

Luncheon is being given by the
board of trustees of Town Hall, N. Y.

Jerry Lester will m.c. the , show

which Lucky Strike (American To-

bacco) plans to tour around the-sol-

diers camps, and cut in for a cou-

ple numbers on its Saturday night
Hit Parade (CBS). Lord & Thomas
denies the report that; this same
show might in the event of a break
between -the networks and ASCAP:
Dec. 31 ;become the placement for

the Hit Parade itself.

Touring setup will comprise also

of a name danca band playing the
particular area at the time and two
or three acts. The band's will" all be
booked out of the offices of the Mu-
sic Corp. of America. .

Session at

the camp will consist of about an
hour of. presentation entertainment
and an hour or two of straight dance
music.

''

Those Mexican Names

Mexico City, Dec. S.

Even Me X i c a n radio an-

nouncers have dilTlculty. in cor-

rectly pronouncing some Mexi-
can names. None of them agree,

for instance, on the pronuncia-

tion of 'Tequesqui.tengd,' dulcet

ancient Indian name for th«

lagoon where Maria R:iyera, the ;

looker who Is Mexico's champ .

girl \
long distance swirhmer,

practiced befoire going to the

U. S. in quest of fresh laurels.

Stations are getting plenty
: kidding from fans. But no two
of the guyers who phone the

studios pronounce ITequiesqul-

terigC the same way.

New Stress In

GREECE STATION UP

TO 75,000 WATTS

Washington, Dec, 3.

. Boost from - IS to 75 kw for. the
radio-broadcasting station at Athens,
Greece, was reported Monday by the
officje of the American Cornmercial
Attache at the Greek capital. ;.

New buildings have been con-
structed at the proposed site, the

y . S. Department of Commerce was
informed, but the entire installation

will not be ready Until approxi-
mately March, 1941. The frequency
used by the Greek transmitter 'will

remain unchanged at 601 kilocycles,'

the Commerce Department was in-

formed.

r No . iridicatiph wai given Irt the
pftkial dispatch , as to whether hbs-.

tilities with the Italians had
.
begun.

R. V. Howard, KSFO Saii Fran-
cisco . engineering chief, . goee to

NAB 15th district engineering com-
mittee.

V
'. ^ Montreal, Dec. 8.

Parliament Is again belrig urged

to yote'funds for the construction of

a 50 kilowatt shortwave transmitter

in Canada as a means of counteract-

ing Kazi radio propaganda. Leist

week , saw members of the House of

Commbns .
advocating . immediate

building of the shortwave station to

supplement the services of the Brit-

ish Broadcasting Corp.

The CBC is already building a 7%
kilowatt shortwave station at Ver-
cheres, Quebec, which is scheduled
to begin operations next month.
Main purpose of this station, .

how-
ever,. to readh outlying French-
language areas .in this province

which are not now serviced by exist-

ing CBC stations. •

The 7% kw< transmitter, from ac-

counts, will be able to reach Europe
only under favorable metereological
conditions.

.
Listeners in thie U. Si A;,

Central America and the West Indies

will be reached almost, under any
conditions. It was originally planned
to gradually increase power of this

station in due course but Parlia-

mentary opinion is now veering, to-

wards view that a new .50 kilowatt
transmitter will be necessary when
it Is time to embark upon complete
International .coverage.

Eldon Campbell, special events di-

rectof for WOWO-WGL, Fort Wayne,
has returned to work following an
appendecton^.

Johnny O'Hara, sportscaster at

KWK, St.. Louis, signed another con-
tract and celebrated;by departing on
a Carribean cruise.

THE

HUGH—PHYLLIS—JO-J EAN—RALPH

Featured on

"TEXACO STAE THEATRE"
CBS—WEDNESDAYS

9 to 10 P.M., EST
Vociil Ari'nnsementfl nii«] Dir(jet1on

ny HL'UII MARTIN
Personal Mannoement: FRED STEELE

» Rockefeller Plaxa. New York City

Suite 004 .
. . ^ roinmhua 5-Zin

Montreal, Deo. I.

Board of . Goyernorf ol the Ca-

nadian Broadcasting Corp. Thuraday

(28) announced ratification of -new
arrangements

. with Canadian Press
and British United Presa for news
broadcasting on government stations
in the Dominion, Private stations
may, until further notice, continue
using Transradio News.
Under the new setup for. the CBC^

the government radio net will have
the entire news^gathering organiza-
tion of the Canadian Press and BUP
at its disposal effective ;Jan. 1. CBC
will have its own staff of newt edi-
tors and rewrite m^n to handle Ca-

DOmT MISS
PALMOLIVE'S

BESS JOHNSON
By Adelaide Mdrston

Dedicated to the wottien of America.
' The story of. woman who must
choose between love and the ciarear

of raising other women's children..

WABC-CBS—4:30-4:45 A.M.. EST
78 Stations Coast-to-Coast

D/reotiqn BENTON & BOWLES, Inc.

Manaoement ED WOLF, RKO BUILDING, New York

nadian Press copy in Toronto, Mont-
real, Vancouver, Winnipeg and Hali-
fax. Dan MacArthur, Toronto, is

slated as editor-in-chief.
,

• :

Canadian Press and BUP, from ac-
counts, are providing this nevvs serv-
ice to the Government free of
charge. But CP news cannot be
sponsored on either CBC stations or
other stations asking to iise the same
service. . Canadian Press , formerly
received $20,000 a year from the
Government.
No credit will hereafter be given

to Canadian Press .for newscasts.
The bulletins will be billed as CBC
News Service, arid will be. main-
tained 'on a sustaining basis only.
No news agency, or newspaper can
be credited as a news source, under

;
this arrangement, and direct or ihr
direct sponsorship of any kind :is

taboo. • • ^.^--O-- /.- '

Free UpoliRequSSt
The CBC News Bulletins will be

issued over
, liine CBC . stations, and

25 priyately-owned stations.
; But all

CBC network-affiliated, privately-
owned stations may receive the
service free of charge.; Private, sta-
tions not, tiied in with the CBC may
also obtain the service free upon, re-
quest except that they must under-
take to pay line charges, and with
the . strict understanding that these
newscasts cannot be sponsored.
The CBC has also undertaken to

ban the broadcast of news taken
ffom .any daily newspaper in Canada
on any station in the Dominion.
Understanding, is that CBC News

Bulletins will be . prepared from
British United as well as Canadian
Pre.ss .services, with the CBC retain-
ing privilege of using qny other
so.urces that may be found useful. .

Mexican Anouncers Do Traditional

"Don Juan'

Shirer Due in U.Sj^.,

Sevareid Stays Here;

Hartridge on Lectures

William Shirer, CBS correspon-

dent in Berlin, leaves there .tpmor-

rbw (Thursday) to catch the Clipper
from Lisbbn, and is due in New
York probably Sunday (8) . He will

remain here about four to' six weeks
for a rest, the exact time being up
to him. Harry W. Flannety, who re-

cently went to Berlin from station

KMOX,. St. Louis, will remain there
indefiriltely. Shirer v will . probably
go back to Berlin; . ;

CBS will send another man to

London in place of Eric Sevareid, to
help Ed Murrow and Larry Le
Sueur,; Sevareiid, who went to Mexi-
co City to. cover thie inauguration of
the Mexican president, started back
Monday night (2). fte wiill remain
in New York as a regular member of

the home staiPT indefinitely.

Edwin Hartridge, currently in the
U. S. on leave, will fill lecture dates
until June or July, when he may r^-.

turn to duty In Berlin. However,
that depends on future develop-
ments. Paul White, head of the
bureau for CBS* is due back shortly
befofe Christmas from his South
American trip with Williarri S.

Paley, the network's president.

AUSSIE REFUGEES FROM

ENG. CROWD HOMELAND

Melbourne, Nov. 14. ..

Some 52 Australian entertainers
Who were perfprming in Europe or
England, including over the British
Broadcasting Corp; system, are how.
in AustraliiaiK driven home by hos-
tilities. They ; congest the already
unhappy talent rnarket here.

Wilfired Thomas, one of the Lon-.
don radio entectainers of pre-war.
days,, has been conducting a Celeb-
rity TbUi^ since last" February for the
Australian Broadcasting Commis-
sion. .

'
-

Crosley DX Pickup Of
Chicago Livestock .Show

'

- : ; /
' Cincinnati, Dec. 3.

WLW : and its intei-riatipnal affjll-

a te, WLWO, are originating ' Special
programs this week from the Inter-
national Livestock Exppsltlbn in Chi-
cago. Ed Mason, farm, program dlr
rector of the Crosley stations, is in
charge, of the airings at hopn on
WLW.
.Proceedings of the exposition are

being done in; Spanish on WLWO by
Tony Vargas, assistant foreign ad-
vertising manager of the Interna-
tional Cellpcottpn Corp.

SHORTWAVE COMMERCIALS

Export : Airlines, Esterbrook Pen
Use NBC DXers

American Export Airlines, Inc.,

started a series of programs with the
NBC shortwave divisipn Sunday
(24). it's three quarter-hour pror
grariis a; week in Portuguese; Spanish
and English. All programs will deal
with American aviation.
Esterbrpok pen Co., has also joined

NBC's roster of shortwave custo-
mers, It will underwrite 15-minutes
of opera commentary following the
Saturday broadcasts of the Metro-
•politari Opera, starting Dec. 7.

Yank Swing on XEBZ
Mexico City, Dec. 3.

The pro-U.S.A. trend in Mexico
has lined up yet another radip sta-
tion, XEBZ, 100 watts, which calls
itself

, the • 'Mexican Mouthpiece.'
This station has American Hour as a
regular, evening feature. .

Prpgram is mostly swing numbers
and typically

; American songs, irt

English. .rv
'

Readies WTO Transmitter,
'

. Chicago, Dec. 3.
Following' okair: for 5,000 watts for

WIND • Ralph Atlass last week let
contracts ifor - the immediate con-
struction, of a new transmitter out-
fit which will give WIND one of
the finest technical plants in the
country.

Additional
.
land has already been

purchased for the constructipn of
the new towers, with work expected
to be cpmpleted by Feb. 1.

•

Mexico City, Dec. 3.

The 1.5 announcers pf local radio
station XEW (100,000 watts) copped
some juicy extra coin by turning
dramatic players for a novelty air
and. visual presentation from their
station, and flesh presentations in
various theatres here. They put on
for the first time §o elaborately, a
rendition of 'Don Juan Tenpr'io*
classic Spanish 16th century tragedy
which originated ihe ttrm. Don Juan!
This tragedy is a traditional show
for Mexican theatres in November.
The announcers drew capacity

galleries. Their gross was $60,000
(Mex.), the announcers receiving a
pro rata split.

I

'

,

.''

.-,; .

' Tokyo, Nov. 1. .

The Broadcasting Corp. bf Japan
has revealed plans for a large-scale
expansion of its activities. Two new
lOOtOpOrwatt transmitters will be con-
structied, one; in Osaka and' the other
in Fukuoka, Kyushu, arid nine new
local stations will be added to the
national chain.

• The number of foreign; languages
used in the foreign section of the
CPrppration's activities , will be in-

creased frpm 12 tp 16, and the total

number of hours given oyer to pro-
grams raised from 12 to 40. A meet-
ing will be held shortly in Taihbku,
Formosa, to; coordinate the radio ac-

tivities of japan, China and Man-,
chukuo.

Bafael Heliodoro Vaile, of; Ex-
celsior, Mexico City, and recent win-
ner of a $1,000 Cabot prize for news-
men promoting better relations be-
tween the Americas, broadcast Dec.
15 pver General Electric's short wave
stations in Schehectady,'

A'
p
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'THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
ON THE AIR'

With Albert" Spalding. Andre Kos-

V telaneti, John Cliarlea Thomas
iSongs, Orchestra

30 Mlhn<
COCA COLA
Sunday/4:3p P.W.^ _
WABC-CBS) New York

{D'Atcv)
Despiie the awkWardly contrived

title, this Sunday afternoon passage
represents ,

production siriOothness

and musical delight. Another stand-

out quality is its sustained chiirm

and finely pitched mood.
,
Though

coming on the heels of .
the N.Y.

Philharinonic symphony orchestra,

Coca Cola's latest entry has what it

takes to appeal strongly tb the for-r

mer's Ibllovving as: well as to attract

a mass aiidiehce.
:

As far aS: the orchestral- phases, of

the program is concerned it may be.

the best that Andre Kostelanetz has
delivered to date;: He has passed
Xfp his contrapuntal acrobatics and
gone in more, than ever, for sheer
melody. ; His treatm of a Victot
Herherf medley was/an ear tickler

of the fiirist ordier. ' /
' Neatly fitted into thc> mosaic of
this show is the speaking personality
of Albert Spalding, introduced as a
speaker on Ray Paige's 'Forecast'
effoirt . last summer. While , he does
contribute a violin solo (very'.simplei
stuflf for hirii), Spalding's main as-
signment top Coca Cola is that oif

m c. The casting is all to the pro-
gram's favor.

, H>s * a deep and
heavily Oxford-accentied baritone
arid the output at the loudspeaker
is a

.
pleasant blend of dignity; au-

thority and amiability, .

. Guesting : for the occasion ;was
John Charles -Thorhasi . His choice
of numbers was okay for the pro-
gram's"' audiencie objective but the
firoducer seemed tb have erred in

he matter 0f pace by : having
Thohrias close the. event with the
slowrmoving; strains of the Cros-
byesqiie 'Hbrrie on the Range.' The
producer may have pointed fbr . Just
that sort of: a letdown, i(and if. so the
actual results ih this Instance didn't
turn but-^o forte.

: :
:

.Included in. the .program's per-,

sonnel iis a. chbrus. It, was used oh.

the initial stanza fbr a. number with
the orchestra \ and ks

;
backer-up

to "Thomas' other item. 'Sylvia.'

The plugs were skillfully matched
tO' the program's mood and tone,

^ > Odec^

DE WITT SHAW ORCHESTRA
30 min. —Local'
VtbPlA CLEANERS & DTERS
WSGN> Birinin^bsin
This half hour of song and dance

music started its sixth .Reason Over
WSGN under ;a new sponsor. Line
up of 'entertainment is similar to

past years, the entire program being
built around DeWitt Shaw arid his
Royal Masters Orchestra. . B ob
McRaney serves as rilaster of cere-
monies. On - the. program caught
were Chuck Payne, tenor; Pat Third,
variety comedian and six tap jdahc
ers; Prograrn originates frorri the

. stage of the Lyric Thejitre.

Payne is, a warbler of, ability and
clicked with the show audience as
wfeU as fan . mail writers. Third's
routine was a bit itale but , got
laughs,

: .
Tap , dancers sounded good

over air and elicited big audience
response. •

Music used on the program was
50% .BMI and McRaney says this

will be increased tb 75% within few
weeks and by Winter all miiSic pn
the program ,will be BMI stuff.

Wind.

•UNIVERSITY OF THE AIR'
With Herbert Bayard Swope, Herbert
Bayard Swope, Jr., Howard DIetz,
Arthur Schwartz, Hendrik Wilhelm
Van Loon, 0r. Frank Kingdom,
Irving Berlin^ Frank Parker,
Arnold and Sonia Eitis^ Elmer
Davis, Sigmuhd Spaeth, Aubrey
Pankey, D o r o t h y Thompson,
George Shiisler, Fannie Hurst,
Lieut. Gov. Poletti. Edward W.
Edwards, Hairold J. Rome, Gertrude
Lawrence, Louise Rainier, National
Youth Assn. Chorus.

Speeches^ IVIusic, Propaganda ,

T\vd Hours—Local.: ^

Sunday, .9-11 p.m.

WEVD, New York
Radio, unlikie motion pictures; hias

not solved the problem of a two-hour
program, even though that prbgrani
may be laden with star naihes. Xiack
of the .visual to cbmpensate for the
ihevifabie^ slowing up of „pace in a
progranl of this, duraitioh, miaikes for
boredom, despite an acceleration of
pace v.at : iriteryals- throughput the
presentation.

WEVD's 'University of the Air' in:

celebirating its
.
eighth anniversary

proved no exception; to . the rule, aind

despite thei prbmihencie Of its speak-

'

ersi .the program driagged; iri many
spots; due in. thii. main to continual
repetition :of its theme, Arnericanismv
which wag so well expressed by!*the
fortunate first fevir speakers, .that

those who followed sUiTered through
sameness. "

v"\ • .?

The prGfessional: speakers, college
presidents: Or , i)oliticiians; suiffered

much in comparison to the brilliance

of addresses by Gertrude Lawrence,
whibse short speech on British relief"

Was a- classic of its kind, iand Luise
Rainer, whose impassigned utter-
ances on .what :Americanism rrieans

to a foreigner, was of a type -to thrilL

• Spbtted thrbiighout the prograrii

Were yiarious musical Renditions,

some excellent, others
:
poor. Most

important : was: a, new Song, writtien

for .the occasion by Howard Dietz
and .Arthur Schwartz, and; sung by
Frank Parker. ..Title is 'Ail iRevoir,

Paree' 'with the song being spirited,

arid much- in the fashion Of: George
M. i Cohan's /Over: There.' F'arker
sang -it well, and it should catch
public fancy, but .unless lowered to'

another key,: Will, prove linsuit'able

for average voices, as the excessive

;

number of top notes would Jse ' pro}r.-

hibitive ' tb an untrained vocalist. :

Arnold
;

Eitis, accompanied :.by

Sonia .Eitis, played .Sir Edward
Elgar's ,'Gaprice' with a;maximum of

scratching and a rhihimum gf ' good
tone, and Irving Berlin, ; no singer,

accbmpdnied by the National Youth
Assn. Chorus did- a bit thit was
patriotic anyWhpw, iSigriiund, Spaeth
contributed a pick me. up to the pro-
gram at this point, with an amusing,
version of how to play the piano in

no easy lessons, and then introduced
Aubrey Pankey, Amiericari Negro
baritone, who sang; two spirituals

very well. Pahkey disclosed excel-

lient dictibri, and ,; a well . rounded
voice of pleasihg qualityj but some-
what short in the upper register,

where the tbnes becaine tenbrish
arid lacked quality.

The National Youth' Assn. Chorus
then sang a Christmas carol and a

Yodel song on its own, doing both In

a capable fashion, arid the musical
portion concluded with Harold J.

Rome sirigirig bits of 'Pins and
Needles.'

REPORT TO THE NATION'
Documentary-
30 Miris.

Sustaining
Saturday, .6 p.ih.

WABC-CBSi New York
To the extent that , this new sus-

;ainer .purpprted to; be a dramatiza-
i;i6ri of a Government report, it
shared one quality in common with
matiy. Government reports—it was
anything but entertainment; But if
hat were all ,it might be : shrugged
off in a paragraph: as just one more
six-week flirtation with 'deriiocracy.'
However, ;at one point in the pro-
gramVan Airiericari, mother was

; picr
;ured as calling upon an army col-
onel at the war - department in -Wash-
ington.

.
Whereupon

, the progr'ani
came crashing into the delicate prbb-
em of

. 'morale!; with all- the sprawlr
ing iritpact of a hockey player. -

The, program succeeded i making
this

. American mbther .-a ,prize lady-
30ob,, a- caricature of seritimentality;
mush and arrested mentality. Ah
overdrawn, offensive; silly, woman,
she, was held up as a subject iot. an
army. :colpriel to' lecture; about: the
draft, It Was a,: setup, for the army.
That ;was what Was wrong: with the
stunt; It made

i
the rribtherhood of

AmericaVsbriiethihg to riin frorii as
from

.
foolishness incarnate. V "This

kind .of radio 'showmarishiit)' in the
service; of morale; shbuld ; also be
avoided as foolishness incarnate; i It
may be just as .well for all cbricerned
;p decide right off; whether this is a
nation of morons to .be treated! on ah
intellectual level that: daytime serials
aharidOned seven years &go>
Other parts : of -the program did

convey some interesting information
concerning army coriScript . policies,
did answer; questions:, about which
great natural curiosity noW exists,
did get

.
over some desirable propa-

ganda anent the humanity Of ser-;

geants, new style, arid the housing.-
and diet of draftees. But, that a
good lucid speaker, military or lay,,

couldn't do these things just as well,
or better; with the orchestra left put,
the filter mikes left out, the .flashy

rappings left but, seems a .legitimate
point to raise.;

Finally, it may be suggested that
democracy can

,
be served 'without

condescension. The people of the
United States are adults. : Land.

:

fiiiD compiiiiv

• •MrMMcifce

ff/1D/0 STATIOfy R£PRESEI)/TnTlV£S

Fal!pw-Up Cammenl
.M »:f »>4.ffV:f»>>> . >». ;

Richfield R ep or t er ' s (Pacific)
3,d00th successive newscast prompted
an NBC special called '9,000.000

words.' With , John Wald, Don,
Torbes, Wayne Miller, Don Gilmah,
Tred Bate, John ; B. Kehnedy, Bauk-
lage. Earl: Johnson, Charles Dant's
brchestra champion lorig-^ruh: Coast
account (since April 20, 1S31) got a
gala: air , tribute. Fred Bate frorn
London, Baukhage from Washington
arid ; John B. Kennedy from New
York, Vwho ihtrbed Earl Johnson;
gieneral riews manager of :: Ujiited
Press. : Don Gilriian, NBC western
divisibn boss,: added: his felicitations;

Tommy Harnioh, star back . oh
Michigan tJ's football team this year,
appeared last Wednesday (27) night
oh Eddie Cantof's show for Bristol-

Myers. , Harmon was brought on-

right at' the start after a single Ciari'-

tor gag: and played straight to 'the

comic's clowning throughout. Han-
dled himself well. Harmon would
1^0 as announcer pr sports

;
spielei*

with more seasoning. / Radio spbits
spieling is his ,cnoseh profresh^
though having received many lucra-
tive pro football offers; He vocalized
a few bars of -You're the One for
Me' hear the flnale- to show his versa-
tility; :He should stick to reading
lines.

RADIO REVQBWS 41

JUNE BAKER
(Catherine B:oche)
Talk :: :

45 Alins.—Locai
Participation
Friday, 11:15 a.m.
WOR, New York
June Baker of WGN. Chicago (pri-

vately Catherine Roche), was broad-
casting at WOR, New York, two
days last week whil Bessie Beatty,
of WOR, took over at WGN. The
Chi-N. Y. exchange was to introduce
"Bach lady to the radio agency fra-
ternity of the other city tb the
profits-incurring end that oach
might, pick up: some additional par-
ticipation advertising.
Years of professional gabbing were

implicit in Miss Baker's easy-going
style. She was more jovial, more
fun-seeing than most of the eastern
ladies of the extended ad lib. The
prowl of eyents- in her talks is vast;
She had some recollectioris of Arnos
'n' Andy when they Were a WGN
act as Sam and Henry; she spbke of
Pat Barnes arid Victor Young and
other radio vets from Chicago. Thpre
was talk of recipes and charm, short-
ness of breath caused by mike
fright, the social life in centuries
past at: Bath, England.

"The speaking tempo is fairly fast,

but always clear, never; heavy. She
kibitzed freely; With the announcer
arid : the charm lady Who came on
fbr a few moments, and gladly
allowed Others; to be heard ' at all

tiriies. , .A pleasant-seeming : person
with : more to say, than she, has time,
even when it's 45 minutes. Ltfnd.

'ALL NIGHT LONG'
With, Alan Courtney, Guesters

.

Marathon Show
WMCA, New York
i)onald : Flamm's stailon. WMCA,

is adopting an all-night-long : pro-
gram of disks and chatter at a not
too propitious time . it the ASCAP
situation should see this station in
the : same position as the networks.
For. without the wax works of all

types,, , it's; gonna be tough on the
Milkman's Matinees, , Make-Believe
Ballrooms and kindred-type platter
discourses.
For the Dec. 1, actually Dec, , 2,

bpw-in bf WMCA's 1-7 a.rii. frolic,

the station
.
rOundrobined the Broad-

way talent for bows, all congratulat-
ing Flamm and the outlet for its

enterprise and all seemingly; inveter-

.

ate stayer-uppers for late-hour dial-

ing, because all stiated that after they;

get through with their regular per-
formances they like to tune in.

A theme song, 'All Night Long,'
waxed by Sammy Kaye for Blue-
bird, will be ready Wednesday (4)

for. constant usage. Odette Athos
vocalized 'There I Go' as her contri-

bution, as she's to be m.c. Alan
Courtney's nocturnal assistant. Miss
Athos, heralded as from: the Con-
tinent, is actually British, the daugh-
ter of Percy Athos.
Kaye, Irving Caesar, Lyle Talbot,

Nedda Harrington, Roy Hargrove
and Bernardine Hayes, Jerry Baker,
Al Schack, Tony Canzonari and
others took bows on the session

heard. The name guesters due to

appear (and may have, although riot

heard) included Jolson, Wynn, Olsen
and Johnson, et al;

'

. Abel.

'AIR MAIL TO RED RIDING HOOHf
With Miriam Hopkins, Humphrey
; Bogart
Drama
30 MIns.
CAMPBELL'S SOUP
Friday, 9:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Ward VfheelQck)
Another in the grbwing number of

radio half hours devoted to dramat-
ics, this series for Campbell's soup
is ,

directly against - Procter iV G:am-
ble's Arch. Obpler playlets on the'
NBC blue. Delayed a week because
of CBS' objection to the fifth column
theme for Walter Huston originally
selected

. for the opener by the
agency, the series took off Friday
(29) on the slightly; moulty Wings of
a bit of aerial tripe-r^flashy but still
tripe—called 'Air Mail to Red Riding,
Hood.'

, The story was wrenched; from the
pages of Cosmopolitan- magazine to
receive rinore loving care from
adaptor and director and star per-
formers than it deserved. Because of
the skilled handling it unfolded
pointless -chronicle with cons;Uerable
eclat. But it was a case Of a rhine-
stone in a Tiffany setting. In other
words, it was phoney;
Miriam Hopkins; was a : cabaret

siriger, Humphrey Bogart, her tnan,
a, rum-runner. Bietween time she
married . a nice millionaire; ' but
couldn't stand his family's refine-
ment. While: with child she ran
aWay, got

,
divorce, married the

rum-runner, a good buy who: brought
up; ;.the steprdaughter with the best.:
The rum-runner dies in the pen, the
daughter must at last be sent to her
wealthy grandmother. . The whole
tale unfolds in the : flashback tech-
nique as Miss Hopkins reads aloud
the letter she is writing' the kid (lit-

tle Red Riding Hood) telling her
how it all happened.: It all happened
iri Vina

. Delmar's typewriter and on
the pages of the slick paper mag.
Agencies and quibblers and people

in their homes all disagree on ma-
terial of this nature. It is necessarily
an arbitrary

,
opinion to say it just

didn't stand up; it just wasn't con-
vincing; Others may gurgle that It

was enough to break their hearts.
Some people start crying as soon as
the announcer says ""this is. a sad.
story.' Change the 's* in sad to a 'b.*

But it was-expertly dished. out.
Xdnd. :

ED AND POLLY EAST
'Kitchen Quiz'
10 Mlns.—Local
WHITE ROSE
Daily, 8:50 a.m;
WJZ, New York .

(Tcrcher)
. The missus joins quizmaster Ed
East for this fast local 10-minute
session of easy questions every
morning before breakfast. It's sim-

Sle, direct, plug-heavy for White
lose groceries, (which are the

prizes) and the Easts jointly and
separately keep everybody amused;

Paul Glynn, of WJSV, Washington,
due back this week from Miami va-
cation.

Fred Allen was in fettle last

Wednesday, not only with a new
take-off - on the Allen-Benny feud,

but with his satire ori so-called

'Workshop' programs: Musical back-
grounding and sound effects worked
in on this to pave the way for a

well-knit sketch about department
store efficiency was strictly better

radio, but possibly a bit subtle for

many listeners.
;
Buildup on the irate

customer demanding satisfaction or
13c was in the finest Allen dramatic
troupe tradition. '

,
-

^

Irene Reasley returned to .rietwork

radio, after an absence of a year and
a half, as guest on Westirighouse's
'Musical Americana' Thanksgiving
night (21). What made the occasion
unusual as far as she was concerned
was her choice of song. The 'Songr
bird from the South' passed up some-
thing into which she could bite her
Dixie dialect and gave an era-tick-

ling interpretation to a romantic
'ditty that the Londoners are favor-

ing much : between and during air

raids, namely, 'A Nightingale Sang in

Berkeley Square.' James Melton also

guested on this particular install-

ment, while Maestro Raymond Paige
contributed his customary quota of

orchestra fare that's' both rich , in

melody and dressed In fine Instru-

mental bjrplay.

Dick Hlmber with a new band
style, but smooth and suave as ever,

clicked last week, over- WOR-Mutual
from the . Chatterbox, , New Jersey

roadhbuse. His reeds cbm^ through

particularly well, and that goes also

for two hew vocalizers with his band,

Dick judge and Ruth Vale.
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Los Angeles, Dec. 3.

Home transmitters rfecaptured some

«f their losses :<>f' ii»st AVe(?kv but the

picture is .stiUili6t;iBi pretty pnis, ;^a-

tional spbt showed the best gains, the

other pickups rxPt, being of sufficient,

numerical strength to .show, a re-

spectable -plus "iit the totals.
;

ReniE!war of Inglewood Park Ceme;
tery's

' musical;; itisi 14th year on
:
the

KNX -frequency, was the best piece

of new biz of the we^k. Outflt spends

more coin
;
annually lor talent, than

*any other locaVsponsor;

KNX; Inglewobd Park Cemetery,

62 half-hour >m programs,

through Advertising Arts; C6ast Fed-

eral Savings,; 18; participations^^

Fletcher Wiley conibination : and 11

time signals, through Kobert Denhis,

KliJ: Consumers - Club, • 65 halfr

hour programs, thrbugh Glasser

agency; WiUiairi Patch, ; 13 qUarter-

hour prpgranis, :. through Crlasser

agency; Coast federal Sa^^^^ 30

•announcemehts; through R6bert Deh-^

nis: Ex-Lax, 24 spots, thrpugh J^^^^^

Katz / •

KFI • Marlin Razor ;
Blades, 26 orie-.

minute anhounceinents, through. 'Gra

Yen - & H(jd^ick; Smart and Final

Co., 17 (juarter-^hour broaidcasts of

•Johnny Murray talks It :
Oyer,'

through Heihtz; Pickering, >.

KEGA: Slavick
;
Jewelry , 13 quar-

ter-hour newscasts, thrbugh .
Advert

tiSing-Arts; Monarch Coffee, 65 par

ticipatiohs * Mildred Van's .
•House

Party, through W,. B.' Ross;' William

Patch Co.. 52 quarter-hoiir broadcasts

of talks by Patch,; ;throygh
.
Glasser

agency. • . . . . • ; v
-'

V.:"-.-

kFWB: Campbell Dept. Store, 122

ahnouncements,. through Allied Ad-
vertising: ;

Central •. Chevrolet, eight

one-iTiintite transcriptions,, through

Stodel Advertising; Hpllywpod Type
writer Shop, 26 spots.

Not. 30 Compa;red .to Nov. 23;

Network
Units

12.20G

12.137

+0.6%
(Included

;

Local
.Units

8.646

8.882

-2;7%
KECA'.

National
Spot Units

2,317

, 1,995

H-16.1.%...

Total
Units

• 23;169

23,014

.+0.7%.

DEFINDS RADIOES
': :: Washington, -Dec. ;3,

. Answer io a .Federal Trade Com-
nnission cpmplainti charging that fals«;

and misleading advertising' had been

broadcast apd otherwise> distributed

by, his firm, was filied las >yeek by
Howard S. Weaver; head of a JCin-

sas City, Mo., niailrorder college in

real estate appraisal training.
.

Weaver-r-who trades under the

name Weaver Real Estate Appraisal

Training Service-Denied that ..the

advertising matter and broadcast

material used -was false or misle.ad-

ihg and pointed out that hiany of

the statements and tepresentatloris

questioned by , the F.T.C.. are, no
longer being used. . A hearing ; will

be held on the case 'in due course,'

the Commish annPuncedi

Sportscast From Booth

In Sponsor's Pharmacy
"

; Itfiami, Dec. 3. ;

For third' . consecutive year Wal-
gre(Bn.Dii,ug istores signed Diiity Den-
nisr state's pioneer sports spieler, for

nitely sportscast during tourist, sea-

son over WQAM. ' M:-, [_ >.

. Show, which bows in Sunday • (8 ).

will be piped frpm specially con-

structed glass ; booth, setup ph :
bal-'

cony of largest .Walgreen store here.:

Tuscola's New Biz

DES MOINES SKIDS

Foolbali Departure Nlekt
Toti^l Down

; Des Moines, Dec, 3.

; Local biz, which has been shuttling

between plus and minus here in re-

cent weeks, slipped back again after

last week's rally.
'

The departure of football did mo^t

of the trimming, but added Xmas
bu.'^incss kept the category ou.t of the

red. .

I

Nov. 30 Conipared id Nov. 23
|

Nclwork
Units.

7,975

7,910

. (Tncludeil

Local
Units
3;278

3,256

+0.7%.

^fatloIlal

Spot Unlis
3,284

3,410
• .~3.7%'.-.-

Total
Units
14,537

14,676

—0.3%
KRJs'T. KSO, WHO)

Spokane Stores Load Up

On Radio Time

Christmas Adyertising

;' Spokane, Dec, 3.

Riidib stations here have started on

their ; Christmas promotional period

with KHQ and KGA the bene-

flciarics, Sartoi:! Jewelry Store has

.upped its radio schedule from three

to'
,
quarter-hours- weekly. .

TuU fit-

Gibbs Furniiure Co. is . using 62

quarter-hours' weekly now. with. : an

dditional three " quarter-hours of

Christmas promotion,
Pratt Furniture is using 'sovcn,

qu!irter-hours, Dpdspn Jewelry: Stor

five qupr-ter-hours.- :

^

'vt^r. kfwb;:. KHJ,
KNX)

NAT'L REFINING BUYS

HOCKEY ON KCKN, K. C.

: Kansas City. Dec. 3.

Improvement In totals this week is

mostly chalked up In the national

spot column, which ;haS been; steadily

climbing since .
advent of fall. In-

crease is spread out oyer three or

four stations, KMBC registering the

heaviest gain in .this department.
Local denartment has' begun- to no-
tice the Christmas influence, but still

slicht ',1: ;
"

Auto defilers are. still strongly on
the list. The price war between
cleaning companies which started

- coupl e of weeks back has added little

to rnclio stations' incomes, but has
had the effect of causing most Mis-
souri, as well as Kansas, where it all

began, companies to announce .their

flr.'^t «rice, cut in over three :^years-

KCKN: National Refining Co, has
contracted to sponsor ' broadcast all

home games -Pf the
. Americans;, ice

hoclcoy team, from the Pln.-Mbr rink
direct with Red Salzer at the mike,

|~~Nov. snuConiparetl i6 NoyTi>3 >

.. -< Tuscola, III., Dec, S.- ;
:

McConhon \.& Co., ; of Winona,
Minn., makers of products for home
and farm use, started sponsprship

last week of the six-a-week IS-min-
Ute 'Barton Family' series oVer
WDZ, Tiiscola. Deal Is for four,

weeks. McCord Agency, of Minne-
apolis, has the . account.' . . ;.

Si-bze Co., of Chicago, makers of

Si-Oze cold rernedy, is now bank-
rolling Paul Groves, staff enter-

tainer, over WDZ three times a week
for'. 26 weeks. Neal Advertising, of

Chicago, ; is* the. agency.
Consolidated Drug Trade, makers

of New Peruna, is sponsoring 'Red'

Belcher, of the station's entertainer

staff, over Wpz three times weekly.
Benson & Dall, Chicago, ^ Is the
agency. ';

;

The Auto Craft Training Go., of

Chicaigo, has started sponsorship of

'Country . Gentlemen,' three five-

minute stanzas weekly on WDZ, for

26 weeks, ; First United Broadcast-
ers, of Chicago, is the agency.
The Ace Photo Locket Co., of Lin-

coln, Neb;, jewelry firm, has bought
participating spots six times a week
for 26 weeks on WDZ. Allen & Rey
noids. of Omaha, . is the agency;

-

Western Stationery Co,, of Topeka,
Kans., sells personal stationery oh
participating spots over WDZ. Shaf
fer, Brennan ..& Margulis, of St

Louis, is the agency.

Netvyflik

Units

+0.1"?.
rri<piii,lo.i: KrlCX, KCMO, ICITK.

T.ocal

Units

6 069

6.046

-f- o:4r?>.

National
..

Spot Units
• 6.719 ;.;

\: 6 rid..

4-8.2%

Units
i9;2l3

. 18R73

Tfjtn<"

WCLE's Farm Show For

Lorillard with Hiser
Cleveland, Dec; .3.

'

Hank Hiser, press agent for 4he
Cleveland Union . Stockyards, has
five-weekly i5-minute series of crop
reports, farm newS^Jnle^views, agri-

cultural dope and whatnot for farm-
ers, dairymen, poultrymen and* so

on. It'll; air over V7CLE here, get-

ting ai four-week sustainer break-in,

then being bankrolled by P. Lorll-
'

lard.

Lennon Be Mitchell placed the

deal through Radio Advertising

Corp-, the station's national rep.

Hiser, p.a. for the stockyard for the

last 25 years, is editor and publisher

Of the Cleveland Livestock News..

BUYS CHARLES SHAW NEWS
San Antonio, Dee, 3,

.
Chaiijles C, Shaw, news, editor, ol

!

statiPhr KTSA, will" present a new
series, of prograihis each .

weekday
morning for, th.e Magnblia Petroleum
Company. ^ :

.

'

Program, ..titled 'Views of the.

News' and will be heard daily - .iat

noon.- ••
. .

DENVER OK; EZ NETS

250 \ HRS4 KFEL, 156

. Denver, Dec: 3.

KLZ rang the bell with a sale of

250 quarter-hours; KFEL with 156

quarterrhour, and KOA with .26 of

them. . Balance of business mostly

announcements. v> : .

KLZ: Procter & Gamble (Oxydol),

through Blackett-Sample-Hummert,
250 .quarter-hoiurs; Daniels ,& Fish-

ers" Stores Co.; 13 ahnouncements;
A. B, De LaVergne, 26 announce-
ments; May Co. Department Store,

two spots; Denver Notre Dame Glubi

one spot; McNeil Coal Corp,, through

Si O. Shaw agency, six announce-
ments weekly, three months; King's

Luggaige, 28 announcements; Bald-

win Piano Co., 13 spots; Orpheum
Theatre, three announcements; Den-
ver Motor Safety Service, one an-

nouncement,
KFE^: Golden West Milling Co.,

three newscasts
.
weekly, one. year;

Rev. Harvey H. Springer, quarter-

hour daily, one week; King's Lug-
gage, 104 announcements; Kingston
Clothing Shop, one announcement
daily till Dec. 25; Orpheum Theatre,

three spots;
,
Rudolph's Shoe Store,

eight announcements; Silver Auto &
Radio Supplies, two announcements
daily, Pne; month; Green Bros, i'ruit

& Produce Co., through R. Y, Reeyeis

agency, one year's announcement
service, . .•

KOA: P, Lorillard Co,, for Sensa-
tion Cigarettes. 25 quarter-hours,

'Liberty Short Stories'; , Gottrell

Clothing Co,, through Robertson
agency, 18 flve-mlnute piano solo

programs; New Method Cleaners
;
&

Dyers, 52 annouricements, •

r 1 1 1 t ttttt ttttttttttff ft t ft tttttttt t t t
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Jbhn Wheddon has joined the radio scripting staff of the J. Walter
Thompson agency on a regular basis. Nelson Hesse agented. the placement
; . . .Lord & Thomas tossed, a luncheon for Hedda Hopper, visiting from
Hollywood, at the Waldorf-Astoria yesterday (Tuesday) with the press
the invitees.

.

. John
.
Houseman, fornrierly asispciate Of Orson Welles on the Mercury

Theatre and currently working solo, is a hew one-main producing mill in
radio and legit . . . ; has adapted and is directing this Sunday's 'Columbia
Workshop' piece, is, to stage a play for the Theatre <juiidi arid has about
a dozen other projects in the. tentative stage. . , .Lester Gottlieb to Washing- •

.tbri for arrangements of Mutual's Redskins-Be^ football playoff. . .
.

'

Boake Garter has traveled more than 8,000 niiles by- plane for his Mutual
corhnientaitor programis since .starting under American Airlines sponsor-
ship. , . .there are suspicions it has something to do with exploitation

. ; ;

.

EJdward K, bates, WINS engineer, elected to exQCiitive board: of Associated
Broadcast .Technicians Union. .

iMarian Shocklieir gu Story.' today (Wednesday )

.

Jack Negley, WINS announcer, appearing this week in a dramatic show
at the annual convention; of the Armstrong Cork Co., at Lancast^i',' Pa . . .

.

Benny Goodman interviewed over WQXR twice this week,- once on his
preferences in classical music, the other time about the

.

relationship be-
tween, classical music and jazz. . . .Hal James and Florence Speiii of the
Compton agency, lectured last week before the Sqck and Buskin club of .•

Pelham (N. Y, ) highschool . . . .they've been doing so much of that kind of
thing they're being called 'The Flying Jameses' by their Compton con-
freres ; . . . Claudia Morgan, In the cast of 'Against the Storrii' and 'Lone
Journey/ has replaced Edith AtWater as the fem'me lead in the 'Man Who ,

Carhe to Dinner,' at the Music Box;

Queens, the rebel borough, chuckles at 'America Speaks' program
LaGuardia's WNYC . . . .says George U. Harvey, neighborhood had program ,

of same name on WWRLi Wobdside, .L. I.; .since last July. . . , Ralph Dumke
swallowing again after had thrpat. 'ppe^^tion.' . . .1^^^ 30 pounds. . , .Mary
Margaret McBride . back from Missouri where- governor declared a day in

hjer honor. . ,\Ivor Sharp, directpr ;bf- St*tiohi<Dperatipns at.'KSL, Salt La :

City, in New York for conference; on F-M . . . . 'Sales Through the Air With

.

the Greatest of Ease' is the title of a spiel by Edgar Kpbak. NBC-Blue web
sales chief, before the Kiwanis Club in Elkhart (Ind.) on Dec; 17. .,

.

.: Bob Brumby, Broadway . columnist for PM, has been doing,: series of

informal sports chats with Stan Shaw over WNEW ph the early 'morning
stint; . . ,Lenore Ulric appearing tohight in biehalf of the national defense
program

;
WNEW , . . .speaks on *A Woman Looks at . National Defense'

and will ' witid Uf) 15-mihute broadcast with .dramatic .mpnolog 'Liverpool'.

. Elmer Rice, playwright, and Jan Struther, author of 'Mrs. Miniver,*

will guest on 'Inforniation Please' Friday night (Dec. 5). Miss Struther

has experted twice before; . . .Ernest. Chappell was announcer and line .•

feeder on Ben Bernie's program last week, vice Dan Seymour, . . .Edward
McHugh, .the GosperiSinger, will guest on this .week's 'Song of My Life'

program over NBC blue . . ; , Edwin Montgomery is another • name now
heard from London on CBS transatlantics. . Ralph /Ihgersollv pt PM, will

participate in next Sunday's University of Ghicago Round Table: over

NBC on 'Is Hitler Revolutionlzmg England?'
H, y, Kaltenborn back again as 'clarifier' on the Town Hall of Air. . .

;

Will; be in every week or t\yo probably • . . .Virginia Godfrey turned press

agerii for Sbbol & Hartmah. .. . . Vic Ratner, throat mended, nerves rested,

back to CBS Monday . , v.Morris Novik of WNYC having' innings before

City Council civil service committee. . . .Radio trade noted Walter

Winchell's new G-A.B; ahead of Lowell Thomas' flve-a-week rating. ...

.

Leon Levine to Chieagp for EducMiphal: (iphference this week, . . .big

delegations from both webs. . . .Robert Landry, of V.\niBi'T was guest of

Edward Weeks 'on NBC blue last night (Tuesday). .. .subject: 'Speak

American';
. , .Another week's delay until 'next Monday (9) .on Senator

Ford, Joe Laurie program over WOR.

I
Nov. 30 Compared to Nov. 23

Network
Units

8,265

8.240

4-0.3.%. :

Local
Units

.4i399
4,512

..—2,5%

National
Spot Units
• 1.694

1,618

+4;7%.

Total

Units
14,358

14,370

*No change.
(Inc.ibilcJ:: KFEii,

.
KtZ, .;K0V/ -tC.VO

m HOLLYWOOD
Harrison HoUiway east for gping-over of mu.sic situash by directors bt^

Nalionial Ass'n of Broadcasters. .. .Gulf Oil. renewed, for another quarter.

Ditto Al Pearce for Camels.... Eddiis Hoideh'i^^Watanabe ,and Archie'

dropped by NBC, with thrice weekly quarter hour period going to Richard

Brooks commentator , . . .Martha 'Tilton,. onetime . vocal scorcher with Benny
Goodman, how a staff artist at NBC . .. Don Lee's move to old NBC studio i

oh Melrose avenue delayed 10 days on account of added construction work
. , . .Grouchp Marx waxed 'The FlPtsam Family' for Batten, Barton, Dui:-

stine & Osborn, with Wayne Griffin directing. ; , lDavid. Brbekman .can

have the hiusicat direction of the new Tony Martin musical program for

Woodbury if -he wants it. Matter of coin . . . .'One Man's Family' added
Mercedes McCambridge as. a regular.;. ..Mary Martin has asked for her

release from Maxwell House program. Sez picture Work keeps her too.

busy and .the added radio .effort ' is a strain on her health. . . .Flu bugs
floored Lewis Allen

'
Weiss .. . ;BilI Henry doing a pair of 'B;y the Way'

broadcasts over KNX frpm the beach at Waikiki. , ..Hedda Hopper east

fbr two weeks of airing her Sunkist program. , Jimmy Fonda going along
as producer . . . .Graham McNamee coming out to help NBC commemorate
15th anniversary of broadcasting the Rose iBowl games on New Year's
day. Airing; of initial, tilt marked first time a football game was net-

Worked cross country, . . .Bing Crosby put .his John Henry on a Kraft
contract, setting at rest all. rumors. . ; .Bob Burns will pass his two weeks
layoff, from, Kraft. Music Hall in the Broadway playhPuses. . . .'Ma Perkins'
pitching here for a few weeks, to give the cast a vacation.

f» i'i f f> i»» f » ;<>' .»:»> > m ^^^

.

• Cincinnati, Dec. 3,

Station, WSAI,. second- P6.wel^G
ley property here,

. has just cast i ts

accounts, and ; finds its current list

.represents a 68% increase .over la.st

year. Network and local accounts
how on- WSAl are as fpilows: J • ;,

.' 'Information PleaflC-V .FUpH jJanfliWRon,"

.Aiec-^'Ternplislon; Timo, Cities,. .Sfervlt'e'.Coh-
f.ortB, 'fJanir .BuHters;' iQW* KI'ls. .Tot o':

Gold.' Fame' and '.Fortune^' Rpn Eernlp>'
Musical "Quiz, 't Love a My.3lfrV,' .NM5C
Brcfikfust.riuiv, 'True and False,- 'Manhat-
tan nt M)(Inklit,'. '\Vfi((hlhKton~ Merry.^Oo-
Round,.' V'nc\e .Jlm'n QuPHlliin tloe,- Camel
CTrriv.mi Alie l.ymitn'j Wnllz Time, 'Oood-
•Will • Hoiii",'.. . Adam Hat Fl<fht«, rtfJA'K
Muflfe ...Tori Want, Jan<j 'Orey'li Troj^raTn.
Perfect,, Krotrer-B N<»wi»cast, . VJof.or'H
Weekly K«v|pv,'.. Anacln'* F/asy Ar'e»> IT. .S,"

of Brazil. Dr. -KInivald'* 'I Need a Job..'

Led'* 'Battle of Tun«,' naJoforj'n "i'om
Mix,* Na.flh'«. John ft. kftnni^Cy Newf,
American Album of ramiU^r Muni'*, Vr.
Pollack's 'Frowet-s to h a/M 'S'.\KM'"r,'
BlnodoI'B 'Mr.. Keen,. Tracr of Lr>tl I'er-

snhn,' Rod Top Bcer'a 'Boullnp Time.'
•A !)«.» «nU lloeyke's 'Vogiie.^ and VbIiiph'—
Illia . fliu'lcott;

, rtisurance IiiMlltutc's 'In-
a\irnnre .Coiiniiel.' Allied . .Florists? ' '.My
Pr.iyor. ."Vysifi Anawered.i Cnpltol Bnr/c Drv
r;icQhprs' .. . "Peter . Grant—Xewe,': -liiidivpolir
r3pni"8

. 'HudRpohl . Hlffhllghts- - With' .TloneT'
Jtoknr,. Bow Drue:. .'Dally; Expre.-fs.' .Potior
IKhoc.fi'- 'This tij /America,' tlubei BrcMd.M*
'DIc'k ..Mi-.iy

.
ohd Fan's lh;.H)o .«!trpet,' ':Mo-

h.nvk P.ndlo'!) . '.Canal -. Dovs': ; (hl.i>lory.' oC
c.'ivly, ei.nclnriatl).,. Leo :.AiitomntJVe A rccs-
xorloji ' Pappy .Shad,' RiibWtt'n

. 'DovFrt
Hanirn.i. PojiUe Department St.ore'a 'Hrirtio

On tlif. Aljp,' . Knapp-.Moniiroh'H 'Ahead of
the

.
no.-tilllnofl,' Cincinnati Ket;ill .(IroO.eVfl

and M(;;(t. Dealers' AsHorlntfori's 'firocers'
Protfrjimi' Ohio Valley DruBgl.sts' ^DrtfR.*
fflHts" . Mltle Show/.. Is'orthoih, ' Kentuokv
DfpiKvriHiB' 'My . .Old- Kentucky . Homo,"'
flhorwIn-WHIlamH^ 'Metropolltftri- Andltlons
of the. Air.' Worlhmor« ProductH fl Need
an Announcer,' U... M. Prlnoo Opllohl
'.V.WM,' P/. .Q. n. nemedy'i) .'Chrttlorbox.'
.yv.'dkln'K Y»j-ph.8n« of Divorce,' .Watklrt'a
'Amand« M Honeymoon Hill,' Amorlcun
Prf>''|jr;tB' '3m Plain . Bill.* Clapp Baby
ytMti' .'Alorbor 0' Mine,' Phinip Choinlpnl
n^tfrntt :Jonei!,' Phillip, 'Ywnn
WWder Brown,' Quaker Oftt« 'tilrl Alone,'

Elpise, Kummer how on the 'Arriold Grimm's Daughter' show. . . .Bob
Strong orchestra of the 'Uncle Walter's Dog House* show, playing several
cdllege: proihs between

,
broadcasts, ; , .National Ba^ troupe set for

dates in .Kansas. City and St. Pftiil in January ../. .bhariei Stevens;flrrn; has
renewed Clifton Utley for foreign affairs commentary oh WGN.. ... iLoiiise

Fitch doing the comnrierclals oh the Wayne King orchestra ! ; : .'Buddy Clark
show for Colgate^ .\ .^linira ROessler. added to cs^st of .'Scattergobd Baihes'.

.

••After a. long; absence' Hugh Studebaker returns to town to take oyer
role of Dr. Bob, Graham in 'Bachelbr^s Children,' a role which he originally
created. '.

li. C. Alber, Who installed the. air conditibnihg in Sadio City, ih^^'t

for conferences on Fi-isco's first air-6onditipned construction, the heW NBC
building . , .; , Art Linkletter's Roma Wine show, 'What iDo You Think?'. noW :

aired, on Mutual! Mohday-^Wednesday-Friday . . .Rorna ;
sponsoring only

two shots but ,ge.ts benefit of third (which rides sustaining) by buying
spots on KFRC just before and after. ..VFuUbn Lewis, Jr.; pulled, record
phone calls to;KFRC during' his' sh:ot from Frisco;. Wednesday (27.).;...

everybody wanted to come'.dpWh and 'see him in person. . . ..despite instruc-
tions to announce studio would be closed to public, place was nearly full.

^hen Lewis hit the mike at 4 p.m. (although he isn't heard locally until
9:15 via ET) , ; . .lecture at Berkeley same evening drew double the capac-
ity of the auditorium. . , . Adrian Gendot now scripting KFRC's 'Breakfast.'
Club,' daily live 8 a.m. .Variety .:show. ;•.

.Jabk' Mulhall now playing ;.in;

Career of Alice Blair' on: CBS. . . .KSFO's 'Cargoes' show took over the
Belt Line railrbad this .Week, special train hSuling recording unit along
waterfront for a panoramic pickup. .. .Local CBS offices, Spanish-conscious
sitice departure of web prexy William Paley for South America, resulted
in discovery that pralser Marie Houlihan spouts the stuff like a native, for
many, years having handled Latin correspondence for an export firm.
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n York

In the spot broadcasting field last week the was mostly de-
voted to renewing accounts already on the air. :

fis iot possible newcomers availability feelers were put out by Con-
gress Cigar (Marscbalk & Pratt) and Ariierican Rizor (Federal). Latter
talked about news and sports periods.

OU 66U Sponsors S|io

Via WHN, Gotham

SALT LAKE PEm
Local Climbs Fast^Total Figure

up:.3%,

RADIO MARKETS 4l

New York units were droopy the
• past week, with local and hatiohal

spot registering almost
. idehtic'al

losses to pare the total figure to

minus 0.6%. •

WHN: Jacob Huppert iBrewery,

through Ruthrauff & Ryan, daily

spot .announcements, four weeks;
Nationai Prayer and Prophecy Con-
ference, half-hour religious broad
cast by- Riev. Howard Springer; Rbxy
theatre, through Kayton-Spiero, 18
announcements for Tin Pan Alley';

F W. Woblworth Co., through Lynn
Biker, 18 spots; P. Lorill^rd Co.

ibid Gold)/; Dick Fishell's nightly

, sports; Adam Hat Storeis, 17 station
• break annipuncements . Weekly lor

five weeks. },-..::

WMCA: F. W. .Woblworth Co.)

through Lynn Baker, 18 announce-
ments; Jests, ' Inc.,

,
through Joseph

Katz, renewal for 22 broadcasts; St.

George hotel, through E. T. Howard,
renewal for one rhonth of participa-

tion in 'Rise and WHine'; Bond
Clothing, through Neff-Rpgow, 16
announcements; Sachs Quality Fur-
niture, 24 quarter-hour prograims
weekly for 52

'weeksf Flag Pet Food
Corp.; through Sternfleld-Godley,
one 15-minute: program weekly, 52-

week contract; The Newspaper PM,
Inc., through Compton Advertising,
113 announcements.
WNEW: Rbxy theatire and/or

Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp.,
through Kayton-Spiero, 'Make Be-
lieve Ballroom,' three IS-iiriiriute

broadcasts weekly; Aladdin Home
/Appliance Corp., through Scheer
Advertising Agency, ten-minute
broadcasts, six times weekly, 13-

week contract: Philco Distributors,
Inc., through Frank Qulnn Advertis-
ing, 100-word announcements, four
weeks; F. WoolWorth Co., through
Lynn Baker, 18 announcements for
one week; Brenner Bros,, . through
Lester Harrison Assotiates, , 50 an-
nouncements, four weeks; Compagnie
Parisienhe, through' Northwest Radio
Advertising, Ave niinutes; Tuesday
through Saturday for one week.

.WQXR: Joseph Martinson &
Company, through Al Paul Lefton,,
'Qulncy Howe—news cpmmentatcir,'
quarter-hour program twice weekly;
Schrafft's Stores, Increased schedule
for 'Dinner Concerts' and diaily spot
anriouncements; The Newspaper PM,
through Compton Adv.; 186 spot an-
nouncements over- period of two
weeks to promote articles by Ralph

:
Ingersoll. •

.

I
Nov. 30 Compared to Nov. 23~~T

Network Local National : Total
Units Uniti . Spot Unitsm 11.416 7.870
185 11,491 7,914

—0.7% .—0.6%

Units
19,481

19,600

-:-0.6%

• No change,
^^rncluded: WHN. WMCA. WNEW,

DETROIT UNIT GAINS

IN LIGHTWEIGHT DIV;

: , Detroit, Dec. 8.

:
Almost imperceptible, but Oti the

healthy side, were the changes re-
corded last week in Detroit. While
there were only fractional changes,
iney were upward in. all categories.
_Tlje slight change in figures reflects
no letup In sales campaigning, . for
business' Is on a high level here and
jnalntaimng an even keel Is quite a
trick. .Network, local and national
spot all continued in the same pro-
Po^tloir la faking their ilight gains,
eyeri lf this is the normally heavy
season for spot buying- No appire-^le .change in figures is. antici-
Pated, here before: February, since
January store sales will compensate
tne^present added hypo from the de-
partment stores for the Christmas
season » •

•

I Nov. 30 Compared in Nnv 23
|

SEATTLE STEADY A
tooal Bii Continues CUmb-^Nat'l

Spot Unchanged

Seattle, Dec; 3.

Local biz continues to gain here,
with the outlook good for steady
holiday increase. The slight drop in
web figures

, was- not enough to cut
down total units appreciably.

Nov. 30 Compared to Noyi 23

Network.
Unit*
5,610

5,625
—0:3%

Local
Units
10,922

10,823

+0.9% .

National
Sjpot Units

746
746

.

•

Total
Units
17,278

17,194
•+0.5%-

Network
Units

8.375

8,3i8

+0.6%

;

(Included

Local National
Units Spot Units
11,873 4,661
n,791 4.644
+0.7% +0,4%

^ . WWJ, WXYZ> .

Total
Units
25,909

•25;753

+0.6%
WJBK.^Wjn, WMDC,

• No change.
. (Included: KIRO. KOL,

.
KhSC)

, San Antonio, Dec, 8.

Though web and national spot
took a tumble this week, many, old-
timers repeat the prediction that this
will be the best year for San An-
tonio

; radio :
sales since

. way back
when;
WOAI: B. C. Headache Powders,

through Harvey Massengale, re-
newal , for a total of 364 announce-
ments; CalavO: Growers o' America,
through Lord & Thomas, five-minute
special program of Lepna Bender's
'Women's Page of thie Air' each
Tuesday and. Saturday from Nov.
30 to Jan. 21; Chrysler COrp; (Ply-
mouth cars), through J. Stirling

Getchell, 13 one-hundred word an-
nouncements; Texas Shade and Blind
Co., one announcement per day for

one year, direct; renewal, San An-
tonio Brewing Association,: through
Pitluk Adv.; Corwin Riddel's 10 p.m.
newscasts to Nov. 29, 1941; Wesson
Oil & Snowdrift Sales Co., through
Fitzgerald Adv. Co,,, six daily time
signals, alternately for the two prod-
ucts, Dec, 2 to: Mirch 1, 1941; Mrs,
Bohnet's Bakery, quarter-hour stu-

dio program through Thomas Con-
roy Co., titled 'This Is America';
Humble Oil & Refining, through
Texas Quality Network, two football

games,
KABC: Liberty Mills for Heart's

Delight Flour, sponsorship of the
Kerrville-Austin regional football

game; Mutual Finance Co,, one spot

per day; Dr. John Golly; 104 five-

minute programs; Magnolia Finance
Co,, one announcement^ per day;
Midget Auto Races, one per day;
Drive-In Theatre, four extra an-
nouncements this weekend; Wolff &
Marx Departmient Store, seven addi-

tional ; announcements; • Mangels
Dress Shop, 10 additional announce-
ments; .Interstate. Theatres, quarter-

hour preview of 'Bittersweet' which
opens here at the Majestic Saturday
(D^c. 7): Anti-City Manager Plan.

Group, quarter-hour; Solo-Serv6 De-
partment Store, four announcements,

I
Nov. 30 Conipared to Nov. 23

|

Network Local National Total

Units . Units
.
Spot Units

7,008 9,518 1,185

7.775 9.292 1,195

—9.9% .+2.4%. .—0.8%-
(Inclu'decl: .KAB<3, MMAC, KONO.; KT.SA,

WOAI) - ;. -

:

Units

17,711

18,262

—3%

s

Ft. Wayne, Dec. 8,
.

For the third consecutive season,

the Lincoln National Bank ,8c Trust

Co. here has bought the complete
WGL basketball schedule—a total of

30 games, played from Nov. 22 to

Feb. 22. ;
;.

John Hackett and Hillard Gates
will again handle the mike assign-'

ment for the series.

. .
Salt Lake City, Dec. 3.

Local biz did some fancy climbing
here, attaining a neat 11.8%.. Though
national spot didn't quite get over
the line, it inched close enough to
help boost the total several steps
above the previous week.
KDYL; Coca-Cola, through D'Arcy

Adv., 260. quarter-hour programs,
one-year contracts; General Cigar,
through; Federal Advertising Co., 26
quarter-hour programs; Carter's
Pills, through Spot Broadcasting Co.,
renewal 260 one-minute announce-
ments; Shapiro's Pay .& Take Mar-
ket, 52 fifty-word

; announcements;.
Miller &. Ellison, 52 twenty-five word
announcerhents; DeLiixe. Glass, seven
Xmas-Tree participations; Les Tay-

.

lor; Motor, eight tie-ins to Kalten-
born; Bower's Home Furnishings,'
(Bight; Gift; Selector participations;'
Stokermatic, 1 2 hundred-word • an-
nouncements weekly; Scott Hard-
ware,

'
13 fifty-word announcements;

Lfeonard Circle Inn, 52 tie-ins on'
Teleqiiest; Burbidge Coal, 52 five-
minute programs; O. C. Tanner Jew-
elry, eight Gift Selector participa-
tions; Hanco. Furniture Store, 165
fifty-word announcements iand 31
pne-minute spots. ^ .

'

KSL: Morton
v Salt. Company,

through Klau-Van Pietersom-Dun-
lap, 30 five-minute announcernients;
Calavo Growers of : . California,
through Lord \8c Thomas, 16 hun-
dred-word announcements on 'Linda
Lee' program; Railwiay Express,
through Caples Go., 'increased sched- .

ule; Hudson Bay . Fur Co., two quar-
ter-hours per' week; Arthur Frank,
increased, schedule . of present day-
time spots. •

KUTA: Ed Lewis Realty Company,
1.0-minute weekly programs, 52
times; Brant's Photographic Studio,
13 spots; Elder Electric, ;26 spots;
Cruser Jewelry, 26 spots; Arden
Da.iry, five additional spots pei: week;
Soiitheast Furniture, three announce-
ments daily; Hotel Utah, thi'ough Ad-
Craftsmen,

:
daily spots; Furmbilt

Rosen, 52 Cldss A spots; Mrs. J, G.
McDonald-Candy Co., 26 five-minute
Class A programs; Utah Power Sc

Light, renewal daily spots; Warren
Radio,., direct/ 26 spot announce-
ments; Zinitik Sporting Goods,' fbiir

weather reports per week. .

CINCY TOTAL RISES

Santa Joirs Local Blz--^Cbca-Cola
. Buys WKRC :

;
.

Cincinnati, Dec. 3.
•

Yule blurbing marked up another
advance last week'for total hii. Jump
in local units exceeded drops; oh net-
work and spot accounts. :

New Santa sponsor on WKRCis the
Coca-Cola Blottling

. Co. of Cincin-
nati, which started a series, of Week-
day 3p-minute prograriis, in addition
to its Monday through Friday run of
quarter-hour- e.t, sessions by Singin'
Sami. Account pl.'iced through Ches-
ter C. Moreland agency.

I

Nov. 30 Compared to Nov. 23
|

Network Local
Units Units
6,590 10,300

6,720 10,086—1.9% . +2.1%

National
Spot Units

6,989 :
6,996

—0.1%

Total
Units
23,879

23,802

+0.3%
(Included : W.CPO. WKRC; WLW, WSAl)

Nov. 30 Compared to Nov. 23

Network Local.

Units units

7,738 2,738

7.697 2,449

+ 0.5% +11.8%

NiUlpnal
Spot Units

622 .

.-, 628

^.9%
(Included KBYL, KSL, KUTA)

Total
IJnits

11,098

10,774

+3%

Baltimore, Dec, 3.

San Francisco, Dec. S.
Highlight of the week is NBC't

unique, proriibtionai stunt which re-
portedly has netted four hew oom-
mercials for. KGO-KPO. Dreamed
up, by v.p. Al Nelson, , gag had ehtir*
cast and technical crew Of "The En»
terprising West' stage a pre-broad-
cast preview., of the li^test chapter be.
fore 600 members bf the Commercial
Club, Senior and Junior Chambers pi -

Commerce and the Stock Exchatee»
representing the . cream of Frisco'i
biz and money crowd. Show, ar-
ranged originally through the Stock
Exchange, has. a diflFereht sponsor
each week, and the chapter pre.
viewed was underwritten by the Em-
porium (huge Frisco department
store), the half-hour skit drainatizlnif
firm's history. Boys were so Im-
pressed that after the preview th* •

Emporium bought another show, the
Crocker bank,

; which never us«s
radio, opened negotiations, and two
other firms also are mulling new pro»
grams, AH of which isn't a bad day'f
work.
KFRC is quoting figures from Er-

win, Wasey on Carnation Ice Creafn'e
local sponsorship of • 'The Shadow,*
data revealing that special plugging
of a speciiil flavor pulled 50% greatet
sales than anything ever before of-»
fered by the company; Plugging of
a mystery special in September
topped August returns by 90%,
Don Lee outlet also carries what's

claimed to be the largest local ac-.
count west of Chicago, three 10-
miinut^ neWs periods daily for Bbr- .

den's, a total of three hours a week..Local and natioharspot carries the Now in Its fourth year, show hai
ball here, upping total take 2.4%. burned up 590 hours to date for tht

present sponsor, with a total of 3,54S
broadcasts. McCann-Erlcksoh is the
agency.

'

KPO: California Grown Sugar
Group, through BotsfOrd, Constan*
tine: & Gardner, 78 participations,

CHI INACTIVE;

Chicago, Dec. 8.

There was a dearth of activity here
the past week, which resulted in 'no

gain, no loss' for both web and ; total

figures. Local biz managed a slight

step upwards, while national spot
slipped back several notches,

'

WGN: Coca-Cola Co., , two station-

break announcements daily six days
a week, through . William Wisdom
agency; San Alto Cigar Co., station-

break announcements twice weekly,
through SpectOr-Goodmah; Salerno-
Megowen Biscuit Co., fouf station-

break announcements daily, through
Schwjmmer & Scott; Stevens Co. re-

newed weekly IS-mihute news pro-
gram. ^'0,

' ^^JJP: : Rubins, .15-minute daily

strip of 'Laugh Music Hall,' thro.ugh

Malcolm-Howard ; J'oy Candy Shops,
50-wor,d . announceiTiehts dfiily till

further notice, through Malcolrti-

Howard; Household Magazine, 30

minutiEs ^daily On 'Suhshine Jubilee,'

through Presba, Fellers' & Presba;
Billy Stone Co,, quarter-hours Sun-
days, through the Julian Frank
agency; Willys Illinois Co., 10 an-
nouncements weekly.

\
Nov. 30 Compared to Nov. 23 . .

|

Network
Units .•

9.825

9,825

Local
Units

6,066

6,050

+ 0.3%

National
Spot Units

11,010

11,022 :

-0.1%

Total
Units

26.901

26,897

* No change.
(TncludPil ; WHRM. WEXn, WCJN. WIND.'

' ... wjjd; avls, wmAQ) ;,

Some added department store activ
Ity reported by WCAO, with the
Hub and Benesch; stores continuing
spot usage. .

'

'

. .
•

^'

Tom ; Tinsley's new 250-watt sta-.

tion being readied with call letters

set as WITH. Transmitter site al-

ready selected and studio space in
the downtown sector being, negoti-'

ated. Will strive for strictly local

program and^ad appeal at low rates.

Staff nOw in the making.
WFBR: Remington-Rand, through

Leeford Adv. Agency, threie a. m.
and two nighttime spots a Week;
Dodge Motors, via Ruthrauff &
Ryan, nightly transcribed spots.

WCAO: Isaac Benesch Department
Store, through David Lampe, 54,

spots; Hub Department Store, 12
spots. . ;.,

WBAL: S. W. . Woolworth Co.,

through Lynn Baker Co., 18 bile-

minute announcements; Maryland
Trust Co., via Emory Adv. Agency,
12 seventy-five-word ' announce-
ments; "Chesapeakie Cadillac Co.,

through Brown-Alexander, 56 spots.

I
Nov. 30 Compared , to Nov. 23 |

.

Network
Units

8,820

8,860

—0.5%
.

. (Included
WFBR)

Local
Units

5.102

4,835

+5.5%
WBAL,

National .

SpotUnlts
1,908

1,767

+.8% .

WGAO,

Total
•Units

15,830

15,461

+2.4%
WCBM,

Montreal Air Contracts

Montreal, Dec. 8.

. Ronalds Advertising Agency spot-
ting 'Story Time Lady* (transcripr

tibn) series over Canadian Marconi
station CFCF for Reliable Toy, for

period of 13 weeks. Ronalds has
also booked the football games oyer
CFCF for Canadian Industrial Al-
cohol (Maple Leaf antirFre'eze). /
New commercials Canadian

Marconi station CFCF incluiie 'Pub-
lic Opinion,' from stage of the Seville

theatre for Alka-Seltzer (Cookfleld-

Brbwii. Agency); 'World; of Today'
,(tran.sCriptions) for 'Liberty' (Cock-
fleld-Browh); Rohson Lighters/ spots,

(Cecil ;& Presbrey, ; N.Yv) ; National
Drug . & Chemicals ..(A., . McKim
Agency ) ; Father: John's, spots,. (Mc-
Cohhell, 'Eastman ); Listerine, 'Green
Hornet' transcriptions ^Lambert it

Feasley. N Y; ); imperial Tobacco Co.,

hockey broadcasts, (Whitehall);

1 J., i j. .1 1: A I. r.

Men Store Uses WEBR
Buffalo, Dec. 3;

.'

: Posmantur^s ' men's store going in

heavy for ether plugs.

Takes two. i5|-mirtute sp^^
risttord-spinning- oh WEBR .each day,

plus a daily hdlfrhour of WGR's
'Musical Clock/

Christmas Special
. Des Moines," Dec. 8.

.

A dozen or . more rherchants are

sponsoring a musical, show over

KSO, bes Moines, Iowa, to run from
Thanksgiving until Christmas, with'

the last two weeks given over to

contests. . This is the sixth year the

program has been used. The broad-
casts ' .are : tagged 'The Christmais

Tree.*

;
Marion Schissel, the diirector of

women's affairs for kSO-KRNT, is

in charge.

'Home Forum'; Campbell Cereal Co.
(for Malto Meal), through H. W,
Kastor & Sons, Chicago, five spbts}
Southern

. Pacific Co. (railroad)^
through Lord & Thomas, four quar«
ter-hour transcriptions. -

, KGO: California Grown Sugar
Group, through Botsford, Constan-
tine & Gardner, 78 participations,
'Ann Holden's Foriim'; Health foods,
Inc. (for restaurant), direct, 13 par-
ticipatibns, .'Ann Holden's Forum';
Hirsch. & Kaye (opticians), through
Long Advertising, 17 spots. J

'

KSFO: Dr. 'Campbell (den tist ),

through Rufus Rhoades, 21 spots
weekly, 52 weeks; National Funding
Corp., L, A. (loans), two 10-minut«
newscasts daily, 52 weeks; Par Soap,
through Torhaschke-ETliott. six par-
ticipations weekly, 'Housewives
League.' 26 weeks.
KFRC: Roma Wine, through Ce-

sana & Associateis, 30 spots; also ex-
tension for . 52 broadcasts of twice-

.

weekly 'What Do You-Think' quarter-
hour to include . Utah network,
KOVO, KLO, KEUB; San Francisco
Bank, direct, three quarter-hours for
own choral group; North American
Accident C!o, ^ (insurance), through
Franklin Bruck; N. Y., six five-min-
ute spots.

Nov. 30 Compared to Nov. 28

Network.
; Units
11,225

11,225

Local
Units
3.557

3,878

-«.2%

National
'

Spot Units
' 2,656

2,347

+13.2%

Total
Uiiits

17,43a

17.449

• No change.
(Included: KFRC. KGO. KJB.S. KPO,

KSFO)

DISCS AT NBC, CHICAGO

Chicago, Dec. S.

.
Willys-Overland Co, cutting 1 A

series of orte-miriute. spots for the
new 'Amerlcar' auto; Handled
through the Ij. S. Advertising agenly :

of Toledo. V '

•

• Records are being sliced at tht;

NBC recording studios here.

Peach Growers' Budget

: ; > ' Spartanburg, S. C., Dec, 9.

Riadia expected .to get slice Of ,

South Carolina Peach Growers
. Aa-t-

'

soci ation's huge 1941
' advertising put- _

lay. Bulk of coin Is spent In nort'k^"
Cm and eastern marketing aresia.

Crop anhually nets several . million

dollars. ..'.v
.

Advertising plans will be worked
out at series of meetings starting In

December.
nil .- .v ' y , / ii:..

•
1

i

• i

I
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Letter From Jack Hylton

DanioR Runyoh, syndicaled colum^^
,

•rolls advocates of ASCAP'i\c^^^ balile' wltlv radip. Rc'cen^^^

Neville Miller, president; of vthevNatibiral. Association, wired Rimyoiv in

answer to a brevipiis cblunin on the subject, that the: prime,: issue in the

present Ibattle concerlncid ;tl^ pay. ASCAP for.

music on all conimercial p^^ contained

music,. In reply to this
' Runy.on Avrote' th Broadcast Music itself has

est^iblishedi a systeiari 6f:paynie!nt ;e:xactly 'like ASCAP's and th'v^t- with iradio

now owning its <)wh- music material through BMi it- assumes the position

b.eiebming both the- seller and the :
.

.
^ •Assuming.' ,

stated • Rainypn, •that

radio will tax the air adWrtisers for tlie use of BMI, material,, even though

at a lesser rate.thah ASGAP staff <:alls fpr, while at the same time .charging

the -advertiser fpr:the air, we hive tb i»dinire :the;ii^ettu^ arrarige-

. nient that puts,: ra'dip in a position pf gettuig it; coming and. gbing-'
. V ^

Pathe last, week sought. to obtaiin. gratis a - iicense ^for th^e

'There Will Always .Be an England.'.-for a special sub^^ \Vhich .it fear

. tures'the Dionhie Quints on the gi-ouiid that a p,6rtion of tlie profits oil the

shficrt would be cdntribuled to • the Briish War Relief Fund. : Irwin Dash*

Who owhs the 'tune, couldn't see this
.
angle as .

justifying- cufTb^

since the Quints werb" to get half the profits. '.Dajsh set $250 as the fee and.

took the position that if the time were used.;and
.

paid for he himself could,

• do the contributing tp th^ BWRF. . Untj^ a, year .ago Da.s.h.,:w.a.s aqtiyely in;

the publishing . business nv; England;;.b npw bperatnig from his

York bffice with. Rieg Connelly..
,

\ ' ..

.
'

' :.•
.;

'
".

C

Both Max . Dreyfus, of Ghappell &. CpiV and Hei^mah .3taVr, of ihe^

ner Bros.' publishing grbup, .express themselves as puzijled over Metro's

announcemerit that it has bbiight the film fights.rto the current tune, "Tht
Last Time -l- Saw I?aris for; the 'Lady .Be Good' piMDductipn. ; The' .so)ig;. by
Jeerome 'kerh and Oscar Hammerstein, 11, is owned .by the.,.preyfus. ftrrii.;

The rights to; -Lady Be Good' 'y.'iere bought b.v, Metro from .Harhis, Inc..

one of- the. WB^. firms, 'and unde^ the con for the:; rights Harm's must;

control a'ny tune; interpolated into - the film's score which is npt less thari

threfe ji'eai^; bid. Through thi.s pro\^isioiV' 'The Last Time' is barred from;

becbming-part of the fllm»uiical unlesiChappe to'Harins,.

Inc.- '

. ;
'.. ;.' •

.

;..:;"..•'..';'';;; ,;••;•.
'

Nick and thirlie kehny have signatured:' iiiother .year's ;pohtract .with

'

Leo Feist; liic^ Becomes effective Jan. 6; 194 i.i. It had been rumored that

the dub might^gc with, either Shapiro, Bernstein & .Co., ;
back to Irving;

Bierlin, inc. •..; "-.':''

Widow of Inventor Sues

Capehart on Automatic

Record Changing Gadget

TOMMY DORSEY EAST

Goes Into
.
Piramoun*, J^. Y.,

"Love Thy Neighbor'

with

London, Nov. 10..

Editor. VAniETv:
Music business here is very quiet

nrid; they are getting very little help
frbnv the radio ^because the pe<iple

ar<i. in ihelter.s. et'c.i from dusk uiVtil

duWn. therefore thoie i.s not much
of the li.^tcning public for tlie popu-
lar stllir,/ .
;We were all; .surprised to- know

that Jimmy Campbell had left. I

was with hirri and a lot of other peo-
ple, in the hVusie . business : at a big

the^itiical. event one night, until; the
early : hours of the riiornihg'. Thb
next day we :heard; he , had gone
without- paying' word tp anybody.

: i very much niissl m.V. trips' to; the
States, but Mimich ihterfbred with it

a couple of years lako, - and of coiirst*

the war the: last 12 months.
;
Must

say that I had a definite yen to bo
bv'er there; par.tieularly

. did: I \yant

to; .see the WofId's jPair,

: But
,
really I an\ ;doitig. ver^^^ wcl

I

here, running' as niany as 15 shQVy..<

covering the : London Philharh->phic

Orchestra, :B..R.;C
last Palladium show, inaiiy: bandt;;

straight- plays including Mario. Tcin'-

pest ' in 'Dear Octoptis,' : etc., . i>ut in

any. event I would i>(it;like..tp Ica.vc

here unt il , th i s ob is done; 1 a ih

also Director bf Batids for the
Troops. '':.'".;•-.

I am glad to read from time to
time of ; Alec Tei-iipietoiVs.: ,success.;

and Pat O'Malley, although I have
not had a 1 ine from llYeiii .si nee -

1

left the Slates, when they left my
band.

. ;; ; Jack HuUon.

:
starting with this Issue, ind until the music situation is settled one

way or the other, as -between ASCAP and BMI. the usual boxed re-
capitulatiq.n..jpf 'most played tunes' is omitted from Varibtt. Uiidei
existing conditions the news value to the trade seems to be lost the
net eff.ect of .tabulations under the confusion of the next weeks .prbb-
ably being negligible. . :: ;

"•

' Variety will resume publication of 'Most Played' recaps as 'soon a;v
something like compai'ativ* focus is possible.

,
.

'
:

"

on

•
.
(Tunes beloii? are orabbiiij?; most ' ^licJccJs this toeek in' juUclioxha

/throughout the; country, as reported by operators to Variety. Num ch
of viqre than one band or tjocalisf. after the title indicates, in order of
popularityyxvhose recoYdings are being pla ycd:)

1. Tt^ade Winds . . .V.. ;

2. Maybe -^y..: ..;,::y.X .

3. Practice Makes Perfect.

.4.. Only Forever.

.

)

5. Ferryboit Serenade. .....

6. Wcr Three. . . .V. .:...:.

7..-. Beat.Me Daddy . . .. ;;; . .

.

8. Dbwn Argentiiie Way .

;

9.
" Rhumboogie ;

10. There i Go; ^ . . . .

IN BRADFORD'S SUIT

. Fort Wayne, Ind., Dec. 3.

,

"Trial of: the royalty' suit of heirs of

Ralph R. Erbe, automatic ^hbnpgraph

record changing device Inventor,

against the Capehart Company, Fort

Wayne; which has been in progress

in Circuit Court here for several

weeks;; was resumed Monday (2), be-

fore Judge Harry H. Hilgemann. The
heirs seek to collect $5 .royalty for

each Capehart automatic phonograph
manufa'ctiired, in which they .claim

Erb6's invention iis ;being ; substan-

tially used. : .
;
.'...;

Chief plaintiff'> is widow as guardr

Ian of their children under the pro-

visions of the husband's will..

Anna M. Small, widow of the late

Thomas W: Small, automatic phono-
graph record changing device inven-

tor, as executrix. of his will and ad-

ministratrix of his estate, meantime
has. filed suit for $6,000 judgmiBnt for

royalties allegedly due her against

the Farnswprth Corp, in Circuit

Court at Fort Wayne. Mrs. Small
claims her husband some time prior

to Aug; 14, 1;939,,'- designed^ an im-
prbvement -oh . a record changing
mechanism for disk phonograph
records and applied for a patent ior
It Oct. 5, 1939. She declares that on
Aug. i 4, 1939,. the Farnsworth Corp.
entered into a written contract with
her husband,: to use his record changr'
Jng device improvement on their

automatic . phonograph. She claims
the Farnsworth company rnade full

settlement with Small for all devices
manufacture<3 up to Dec. 31. 1939.

She says she believes the company
manufactured 20,000 of the devices
from Dec. 31, 1939, to Aug, 14, 1940,
on which- royalties ; amounting to

$7,000 would be due. She claims they
have only paid

.
$l,iB63.60, leaving

$5,336.40 due,, and asks judgment for
this amount plus interest.

.

V.Tommy Dorsey finishes his current

stand at the Palladium, Los Angeles,

;

Dec. 11 ahdilies his entire hiind into

New. Yprk on the 13th, Outfit "vvill

lay off until - the 18th when it starts

at the Paramount theatre",' N. Y., with
Fred Allen-Jack Benny picture 'Love

Thy Neighbor/ Nicholas Bros,

dancing act in oji the, same bill.
'

Though the Par's present filirii

'Northwest Mounted Pblice' holds
over for five weeks overall thie stage

show : it
' started .with replaced

today (Wednesday) by Ray Her-
beck's band, Rosemary Lane, and the^

Inkspots, Red Skelton alsp holds.

Dorsey's place at the Palladium, is

taken by Artie Shaw who in turn is

followed by Glen Grayi Jaii. 22. .

JUKEBOXES BACK;

FORGET OLD UW
Chicago; Dec. 3.

City council last week legalized

jukeboxes, after the coin machines

had been silenced for a number of

days following the .discovery . of a
statute . prohibiting entertainment
slot machines.

; .
Mayor and Council concurred" on

the notion Of the general public
\yanted the music-bbx entertainment,
and they, were in no hiind.. to thwart
the desires of the spending' public.

Sputhern . Miisic;. ;Publishi,ng .. Co.

.won the first skirmish of a court bat-

;

tie last: AVeck. 'vvMjcn.' Ni y. .s.upreme

court Justice. Isidbr Was.serVbgel de-^

hied an application; of Perry Brad-
ford io examine Southern Music'.s

Dresident, Rialph S. Peer, before trial.

Suit seeks. $3,000,000 damages ;and . is

directed against Geive Buck, a^^^^

dent of. -the. American Sipcibfy ' of
Composers,; Authors atid Publisher^,
as well. '.• ;.. .. ;. -

.'^

Bradford is suing as surviving di-
rector and stockholder of Perry
Bradford, inc.. and

. assijince
:
pf

Perry Bradford , Music -Pubiishihg:
Corp,, Acme ; Music Publishing ' Co.
and of Blues Mu.stc Co. Plaintiff
claims ^iat ; Southern Music lent
him $100,; and took .39 songs of, the
plaintiff corporatioas as . security.
According to BradfoBd; the money
was tp be returned in' . 60 days as
were the rights ; to . the ; . son gs. and
royalties were .tb be cred iled against
the $100, with extras excess of
the amount, given to., him. Despite
the fact that he Offered the $100 to
the defendant, Southern, il re fu-sed to
turn over the son.g.s, .and ASCAP as
well as Southern have realized large
profits in royalties from them, plaihr
tiff claims. Defense asserts songs
had. no value.

BmW. Crosby" , . ,.,

,

. Ink Spots
. . . ; . Bob Chester , , . .

.

. . . . . . ; Bing. Crosby;. . . . .

.

. . , . Ahdrew.s Sistei's' .

.

. . . . I
ink Spots .".... ,.:. .

.
j
Toinmy Dorsey '.

.

.

... ; \ Will Bradley
' |;'An.drew .; Sisters; .

-.

-

' .

f
Bob Crosby .

.

. . Leo Reisman
.- .[ Pancho ... . . . . . . ;:;

.y,^. V Andrew/s ' Sisters ...

:
.:
^

i 'Woody Herman . . ]

(Toinmy Tueke

r

'Will Bradley
.Wppdy Herman .

.

TUNES GAINING FAVOR

• Decca.
. ; . ; V.:^luebird
•,;.• •

. . Decga
' ... :^;; . .:t)ecca
-.';. ;'.vtJecca
,. f.^^V":;<,y'ictov'

. .
. ... .Cpiurnbia;

:• •

'

. .Decca
.• ...... .Decca

.-.Victqi'..

• v;. ,:.; . :Decca:'

. . . Decca .

;,'
; . ..-. -^ ;:'.'beGca

: , .;. :.: . ..; : 'Oke)\

. . . . .Cohimbia
'.

. . ... .Decca

PAN-AMERICAN MUSIC

'S SECRET

Albany^ Dec. 3.

Pain>Americ£th Music Corp.- has
been, chartered to conduct a music
publishing buismess '.^ith principal
pfflees in. New York. Capital stock
Is; 200' shares^ nd .par value.
Gilbert & Gilbert, bf N.Y.; were

the filing attorneys.
•

Buffalo Police Ciiecking

At the Turnstile
.

• ;'; .Bluffalp, Dec. 3.

Blue Barron, playing police .ball

here, tossed hefty hunk
. of change

into pplibemch's fund but the- blue-

coats aren't sure yet how much..;

.Tap .was one dollar per' and Btar-
ron drew somewhere between 10,000
and 12,000 persons.

i 'Gops bad thteir

own men -
.;: the : turnstiles ;. . and

mechanism got jammed, so they're
making a recount to see hovV tiiahy.
passed the wickets.;

100 Berlin Songs

In Book Next Year

., Random House will publish . 100 .of
irviAg Berlin's songs; with footnotes
debuhkinf^ some of them, plus other
heretofore unpublished memoranda.
It. will be "primed for: Xmas 1941 re-
lease.', .''.

.
.
Meantime Simon

. & Schuster is is-
suing a 'Famous iSpngs' cavalcade by
almost: every name songsmilh. wi'li'i

Berlin alrthe holding put on his own.
.;
Irving. B'<?rlih ^wiir; defer exploita-

tion on several hew ..songs heWrote
while on hi.s West Indies cruise until
after the ASCAP situation is settled.'
not wanting to get complicated.

'

He: brought back 'This Is a.Grand
Country' which he feels i$ on" a par
with or better than :'Gbd Bless Amer-
,ica,; . along with 'In Old San Juan'
and 'Everybody' Knows But Me.'

; (^These::tUncs are
dema7td on the coin viachines,

-top'.;
; ;/: i^yry-'-'r;^:-:.- :

•

1 , ' Five o'clock Avhistle
,

.-. . ... .

.

2. Yesterthoughts : >.v ^>.,Vi^,:,.

3. Two Dreams Met . ... . ; . .

.

4, Falling Leaves . .-, . ..•..... . ; .
.'

.

,

5; I Give ,You My Word . .. v", ;. ..';;.
.

6. Lay Me.Ppwn to Dream

7. Dream Valley, , ....... '.'.;.
.. ...,..

8. One i L6v<f . . ; . .^i ; .

.

the first 10 JH'pOpulariti/ hut growta^
and appear to be on their way to tine

. I Ella Fitzgerald

/ Glenn Miller.- . . , .

.

; \ Glenn Miller i; .

i J iinniy Dorsey . , ;

:>( Tommy Dorsey . .

.

; I Eddy Duchin
;

, I
Ji niniy Dorsey ...

i

Wayne King . .

.

Al Kavelin ;;•;; ; , . .

Eddy Duchin .;

Jack Leonard , ; ;

.

j.Andy iCii;k ,

/ ) Guy. Lombardo' . . :.

. .y Sammy Kaye . . V :

.

) Frahkie Masters .

.

, . Tornmy Dorsey . . ;,

^;v..Pecca..;

, ;
.'

. ;. . Bluebird
. , ; . ; . Blticbird

. .;. ... ..Decca
v v, .''y.

. Victor

; . .> Xpluhibia:
... . . .Deccu

,. Victor

, . , .
.

; . , .pkeii;

. . .:. . Columbia
. . . ; . . .. .Okeh

, . , .:.^,Deccii.

. r;,.'.-;pecca-

.v,;-;.. .Victor

:.;.-; . . . . ...Okeh;.

, . . .Victor

Bronlslaw Kaper- gets the scoring
job on ']Pour Cents a Word' at MetrP;

Larry; ; iroeII; who
.
wrote 'Mother

Nature's Lullaby,' is out as Saa Fran;
Cisco rep for SantlyTjoyiSelect and
the district . will henceforth be coy-i-

ered from the firm's Los Angeles of-
fice. .

-

, 'Till the LighU of London' (Chap-
pell ) , new, song by Eddie Pola and
Tommy Cphnor, . Britishers, being
dedicated to Quentin Reynolds as
the symbol -of American war corre-
spondents covering tlie English capl-
'tal.

Herb NaciQ Brow^ and Gus Kahn
turned in three musical numbers for
Metro's 'Ziegfeld Girl,' Sorigs are
'She Stepped Out of a Dream,' 'Min-
nie from Trinidad' and 'We've Got
to Have Music' •

Fred Slryker and DaVe pppeh-
heim are doing tunes and lyrics for
the next N;T.G.

: show at the Flor-'
entine Gardens in Hollywood, titled
;Brbadway ;to Hollywood.'

;

', .-.

Jean Herbert, Don George and
Teddy Hall haiye. clefied. 'Ridin' on a
Rainbow,' title ;tune for Gene Au-
try's; next musical western at Re-
public. -.- . ;

rr§bancis Gilbert, of,the above firm;

declined to discloise the, identity of

the client involved. Among G Se G's
clients in the music, business are
Carl Fischer, Inc., Irving Berlin, Inc.,

G. Schirmer and Bir^femart, Voccb &
Conn. .• ..';-; ;•;' .''•'' -'

aha Union Elects
"-:--; ";. .. Omaha,' bee. 3. ,

;

Pele Ghristman, veteran local mu-
sician, hais been reelected .piresident

of Local 70, Omaha Musicians Asso-
elation (A.F.M.). Ernest Nordin, old-
time yaiudevilie theatre -leader/ Vas
reelected vice-president. .

:

Other
, reeledtibns . were Harold

Pace as recordihg' secretary, and
Mike M. Chalbupka^ financial secre-
tary and treasurer.

:

Frank Lpesser, on loan from Para

-

rnount, moved over to Republic to
team with Jule Styne on songs for
'Sis Hopkins.'

v-, ' • . . • . ' ^
.

•» •.».• «•> • .•

,
Philadelphia. Dec. 3.

C, David Hocker, 2,9-ycarTold presi-
dent and general manager of the
Philadelphia Opera Company, has
been-

.
named manager ; of the Robin

Hood Dell .summer cpriderts for next
:
season,

; Hockcr, youngest m'anager
'

I

of a major concert .series' ' the
;
country, was approved .by unariirnous
vote of the Robin Hood Doll board:

.. Next; year's . series ~-}ias .' been a'ar

surecl, with much bf the $10,000 defi-
.,

cit, Iricurred during the i940 sca.son. |
wiped out by, the .-ialc of -.symphonic i

records by the PhM.-id.ci pliia Mu:jIc ;

Apprecfatibn awociation,
"

. |

;-. Mischa Violin scbrihg 'Little Men'
for Towne and Baker at RKO.

: Hclnz Roiemheld composing back-
ground music for 'Irlvitation to Mul-
der' at Warners. .

-

AI Newman finished score for
• Hudsbh's Bay Co.'. at 20th-Fox and
is recording background music.

.

."

:• Constantin BakaleinikojDr signed
to

. write the
: musical .. score ' for

'Scattergobd Baihes' at RKO. .

Harry Peale and Allen Lair cleffed
'You're Gbne' for Manny Strand's
band. • -

' \

cm SUE TO

THEIR SONG

.E.vamihatipii of Robert ' dilmoiva,:;

.president of. Schuster & Miller, inc.,

on. Monday (2)/ in the N. Y. supreme

cpu rt,. as result bf an order bf Justice
.

William T. Cpllihs, revealed an ac-

tion by Sammy. Cahn and Saiil.Chap-
lin against the .cbrpbrat'e defendant.;
Action seeks a court rOling on the
ownership of the sbhg. 'Taint a Fit

Night Out for Man or Beast.'

Plaintiffs wrote the song in 1936
and . assigned it'l to the defehdan

t

with the alleged proviso that, if the
song was not published in saleable
form within 90 days, it was .to revert
back to; the writers.

'. Claim is song yas not published,:
a nd after demaading ; its: return
which was ; hot

.
granted, plaihtifts

started the suit. Defendants In a

short ;ajiswer claim, to haVe- fulfilled

all the terms of the agreement.

UNTAtlGLE MN THE MOOO'

Joe Garland, Also Winjpy Mannone,
Collect In . Settlement

,

. Mixiip .b.vcr the song 'In the Mood'
was settled last; week when its

writer,; Joe Garland, was paid ap-
proxunately $3,50.0 in back royalties

and Wingy: Mannone, bandleader, re-

ceived a'bout $500 to settle his claim
of ;- ihfrihgemeht. Garland is sax
player and sub-leader of the Louis
Arin-strpng band. . ''In the Mood.' 'a;^

recorded by Glenn Miller, i.s pne of

- the rccbrds generally credited witii.

helping tp shove that band lb thii

top last year. ';;
'; •

, Argument and subsequent .
legal

troubles camie about when Mannonor
filed a claim against Garland and the

Lewis;
. Music;; Co., claiming that

Mood'; irifringfed -. bn his 'Tar Paper
Stomp.' Lewis transferred its rights

to the song to . ShapirprBerrtslciri

;

supposedly.
:
because vit wasn't .'.;^

position to. .cope with Manrione'.s

claim. Transfe'rriiig;ihe rights, how-
ever, somehow confused the respec-
tive companies on ho\V .m uch was
owed Garland in royalties on the

,
tune. ; He enlisted legal aid; ' Gold -;

I farl), Mircnberg & . Vallon icpre-
' scnted him.

; vi; m 1* V- » V m t > 9/ .-» i» ' * -t '9 -m w *



Wednesday, December 4, 1940

Aaron .Copland wired Gene Buck, ASCAP prez; iVIonday (2 ) that h«
would hot iccept menribershijp in ASCAP because tKe tnove served to
'obsciiie the ieal attitude d£;ASCAiP toward the serious musieians and
the serious music

;

of AmeriGa; The American Cornposers Alliance,
which r head,' continued the telegram, 'has tried in v« in fd^^^^^^^^

ydars to obtain ffoni you or your organization a gWhuin^ considera-
tion ot the: needs and problenls 6t cpmpbsers of seripus music/' Neither
yoii nor the ASCAP comipittee ' which. Is hornihally supposed to be
considering this problein has been interested enough even to respond
to bur telegrams, no lesi to arrange, an. appoihtritierit for discussion.'
dopiand's complaint has for its basis the disinclination of ASCAP to

introduce a licehsing: plan for concert halls. The reluctance has been
due largely to the anticipation of a severe kickback from, women's
clubs arid musical brganizations which, it was feared, might charge
that ASCAP :by imposing a fee tended to stifle the deWldpmerit- 6f
audiences for, serious music in America.: '

1.

ThaV» the / Latent; -C^ h s ii s Gbiinl of A$GAP
Meihibership

iJdt Davis, - who sold out thie firm

bearing his name - but subsequently
• formed; Georgia Music Corp has been
admittied to : ASCAP ;

memljership.

New .
writer-membiBrs in the' Society

bring the , rbstei*. to 1 ,306, of which
1,166 are songsmiths. and 140 music

.'pubs. :..:>.
' ,•'•

: ^.:;' ;'

. New members include .Eiigenie Or-
mandy, Aaron : Copland,- Mona Mo-
dini Bonelli; Jessie Mdore Wise, Idai

Bpstelmanri, Carl- John Bbstelmainn,
Glarence Kphlmarini Karl Flaster,

Randall Thompson,: Jimmy Dorsey,
Benny Merbff, Waltei: O'Keefej,

Buddy Kaye, Richard Si Kuhn, Cor-
nelius C..I^awrence,^^^M Greenev
Walter Bide Dudley, John H. Dens-
more, George Ronald Brown, Edward'
Clark, William A. Schroieder, IJelen

Trix, Oliver G. Wallace,;; Waiter
Bishop, Wv Edward Breuder. Nel^^^^^

Coganei Adolph Deutsch,: Jinlmie
Frarikliri; Kim Gannbn,: Francis Lu-
Ban, . Enric Madriguera, Alice Rein-
sen/ Paul Rusincky, Bej*t Shefter,
Gladys Shelley, Hugo. Rubens/ Kay
and Sue Werner, Fred Waring, Hugh
D. .frincie,.Jerry Kanner, Paul Green,
•Ella Fitzgerald. [Copland's repudia-
tion is detailed above.]
These 44 miake 139. new additlohs

in 1940 to the ASCAP membership.

Edsar Le^e, Jack M3ls

NM in Harmony As

Mills Music, Inc., has already felt

the affect on sheet sales of the? use
Pf 'America I Love* in the SiOth Cen-;
tury-Fox production, 'Tin F'ari Alley,'
The orders poured In last week and
the only yet-sibn that the publisher
could furnish wa.s :his regular black-i

and-white. Another edition with a
new. title page, but not asspciated
with

: the film, >was at th^ same tinie

put into print; : ; ,

tdgar Lesliie, who wrotfc41ie wprds
of 'America .1 Love,' hafe smbe thci

picture's jrelease talked \rpund( the
trad6; about starting: suit against
producer for ; not consulting , him
abPut its use. Jack Mills last week
pointed out that there wais nothing
in the, cbntriact betwe,en Leslie: and
the original publsher, . W^atei-son.
Snyder & B6rlih, from whom Mills
acquired the rights in: a bankruptcy
sale, that called fbr such consulta-
tion or pemiilssioh!. It was also dis-
closed that because Lesliie would not
consent to the producer's picturing
prie pf, the cast's characters as writ-,
jng^the song, 'Get Out and Get Un-
der' the bit .surrounding this num-
ber was eliminated from the fllm.
Similar consent

, had . been asked of
Ijjeslie^ in the case of 'AmeJ-ica' and
this^ also the lyricist, turned .dowAv
Awkward ^ngle about this situation
is that a group of stills from th^ pic-
ture as carried in Life magazine in-
cluded one of the scenes framed
around 'Get Out.'

Socolow With 6MI

- A. Walter ;Spco1ow has jpined the

legal staff of Broadcast
.
Music, Inc.

..He. used to be, associate attorney
foi: the National Association of Per-'

forming Artists ',. and did wiprk for

Harry Fox, agent and trustee;; for-

publishers on mechanical, rights.

Tops In Gall

Is Jukebox

Payof Hint

:: *Th9 - ftiusic publishers are biurned

up at a Jukebbx association'g bid for

preference of tunes, suggesting : a

fee. to ehcburage certain songs being

listed on the coin machines In their

'i^roup.
,

.i .•;..> ' .;'

,

it's a new form of Tin Pan Alley
chiseling and, while the music men
riealize. it would undermine the cpin.

machines more than, themselves
through stocking them with Inferior

tunes, rather than on the merits of

the songs, and renditions, they're an-
noyed at the effrontery of this prd-
posal,'

that Might Also Cue M^i^o
Group Sale Which Aheles
Also Handlied and Nearly
Put Oyer Ohcte BeiForiQ.

CASH NEEDED

; -Edward B-i Marks Music Corp. will

pirobably close with Broadcast ,Music,
Inc., brt' a deal Wherieby. jt will real-'

ize nibre than Marks has been, aver-
aging, from the Aiherican Sbciety of
Composer?, .Authors" and Ptiblijjhers

per; annum. Jf this deal;- goes ,

through, as ?eems likely; it will ; be
the first • big breakaway from
ASCAP and may yet bring about a
perforniingV rights, licensing .dea^

tween the broadcasters and: the
Metro group, of publishers (Bobbins,
Feist and Miller); Liatter was the
first big negotiation, embracing a
$4,350,000 'outright bUy, with papers
all drawn and ready for signatn/ing
until the radio people balked at put-
ting up so much coin.

The broadcasters are strong for

the Marks deal because of its cata-.

log of some 15,000 copyrights ' of
standard and popular music that

runs the garriut frorii Lehar and
Lincke to Eliseo Grenet and Ernestro
Lecuaha.

- :' :

:

' Abeles' Clients
.

:•

'

'

' Attorney J, T. Abeles, copyright
counsel for the^ Metro music inter-

ests, who started that deal is also

handling the Marks negotiations. He
is said to have a couple, of other
ASCAP hdldPuts in line for possible
BMl alignment.
There was talk of a^ Mills Music

breakaway to BMI, under some spe-
cial hookup, despite Mills' renewal
With ASCAP some five months afio.

The Loew-Metro people,
;
viewing

their niusic adjunct as an exploita-
tion medium essentially, althPugh
they have realized plenty Of profit

since going into the music busiriess;-

are known to be critical of . ASCAP's
attitude . which forced the bfoad-
casters into; the;, music publishing
business—a business in which. Once
they're in, they'll

;
probably continue,

and thus to the detriment of the es-

tablished Tin Pan Alleyites. Metro
also wants that radio plug- for its

filmusicals and doesn't care if it

comes through ASCAP or BMI
channels, so long as it's not throttled

at the mike source.

Car Hits Bernie PoBack

Berriie Pollack, professional, man-
ager of Mills Music, is Iri • Bellevue
hospital. New York, recovering from
head injuries he sustained when hit
by a car Friday (29) afternoon. He's
brother of songwriter Lew Pollack/

.- Accident occurred at 50th street
arid Broadway, N. Y;

.

wners

Through an order }. issued by the

Federal courts in N.Y. and Scranton,

copyiright owners will have first call

for theiSr royalties on the money, der

rived from sale of some 200,000 rec-

ords by the Scranton Record Man-

ufacturing Co. and the U. S. Record

Corp., curreritly Involved in bank-

ruptcy proceedings. The order was

obtained by Sidney Williarii Watten-
berg, counsel for Harry Fox, agent

and trustee, who had issued the li-

censes for the inusic. in these rec-

ords; •
.

.

'.-.
.:;

In acting to protect the publishers

concerned Fox ^contended that the

copyright owners' royalties consti-

tute a NP. i lien or claim .and that

in the event the record surplus was
disposed of In a quick turridver at

reduced prices the royalties should

come off the top of the proceeds.

Under the court order the copyright

owner can insist upon - being paid at

the. fnll contract rate. Royalties in-

volved are estimated at $4,000. •

Irwin Dash publishes 'Save a Little

Sunshine' and 'Memories Live Longer
Than Dreams,' inadvAtently listed

last week in the London Radio
(BBC) plugs as. being respectively

published by Lafleur and Noel Gay.

^Don Raye and Hughle Prince
Shoved off for Coast from New
York Sunday (1) to work on score
Of new Andrews Sisters* film for
yif^'^isal. They're writers of 'Beat
Me paddy/

of

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

Reservations and Copy May Be Sent to Any

Variety Office

NEW YORK HOLLYWOOD CHICAGp LONDON

154 W. 46th St 1708 No. Vine St 54 W. Randolph St 8 St Martin's PL

,
Heads of the leading band booking

offices; have
,
beien invited to meet

with the executive board of the

American Federation of Musicians In

Chicago tomorrow (Thursday) to

discuss .ways arid means of protect-

ing the meriilsership on social secur-

ity and unernplpymerit Insurance.

Also the adoption of a standard form
of contract for extended and- one-

night engageriients.

Problem of bringing the members
of nanie

: bands . under the Social Se-
curity Act and. state unemployment
insurancie laws has been the toughest
one that the .Federation has had to
face, in years. Rules handed down
by Governnient officials have,negated
all attempts to make the employer
responsible for the payment of so-
cial security. Each ruling has held
that in the t case of name bands the
leader is tile, direct employer and
since It is to him that the men in
the band look for their salaries and
tenure of employment the leader has
no. other recourse but to pay the em-
ployer's share of social security.

'

One way suggested for getting out
of .this legal dilemma - involves mak-,
irig the contractor, the booking agent,
the band's employer and

.
providing

for the employer's share of the tax
by increasing each musician's scale
sufficiently to cover it. This extra
money would-be turned over, to the
contractor, and he, in turn, would
pay it to the Government. V

. As for the standard forrii Of book-
ing contract, one was made up by
the New Yoirk local (802) earlier

this year and put in the hands of
the bookers for use. Before the
deadline ' of its effectiveness arrived,

the local advised bookers that the
rule had been rescinded. The report
at.the time was that the international

office, had heard of the prpject and
intervened on the ground that the
introduction of any such form was.
the function of the AFM.

Ina Ray Button Draws

A CanceUation for Not

Being Cooperative Enuf

Ina Ray Hutton is in the doghouse

over hei: abruptly completed date at

the Syracuse hotel, _New York,

Scheduled for five weeks, beginning

Nov. 9, her outfit lastied at the spot

10 days and was hurriedly repliaced

by Terry Shand's crew, which was

rushed over to ' Syracu se following a;

stand . at the New Kenmore .hotel,

Albany. .

-

Leader and her band were lifted

following complaints made by. the

hPtel's manager to the head of the

Syracuse local pf the Arri.erican Fedr
eration- of Musicians. Objections
were relayed to Jarries C. Petrillo,

boss of the AFM in N.Y., whP,
"

turn,: requested Music Corp, of Anrier-

ica, the band's ; booker, to remove
it from the date. MCA has let it be
known, that, they intend dropping the

band from its bookinig . roster, but

meanwhile , is allowing it to fill

scheduled orie-nighters.

According to Walter Kaiser, - boss

;

of the Syracuse's Persian Ropm,.
'Miss Hiittdn displayed a : Strang*

lack of cooperation not only to-

ward the- hotel rnanagemerit, but to-

ward patrons. 'We ; could stomach
the former; but we, wouldn't', stand

for the latter. When we couldn't

correct ,
the situation amicably, we

toPk steps to contact Mr. Petrillo.'

Carl Bly, Syracu.se local AFM chief,

took ho other action but to relay the

complaints,

Argument allegedly is based on
,the fact the- hotel's operatot asked

the leader to tone dowr her s.a. act.

They were told off and so were kid-

ding «nd wisecracking patrons.
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, Maimy tandcrt orchestra in ' Neil

Houiai Century Room, Columbus, in-

daBnite, replacing George Duffy.

bicik Sheldon orchestra in Ionian

Room of Deshler WalUcH hotel, Gp-

A luiribMs, for litnited engagemeriti re-

placing iDohMcGrarie.;

Bed Nichols back in NeW Ybrfc

after lonjs Vacation! Bitpects to form

a new band.

Sammy Kaye js to do the theirhe

repording, ;^Ali Night Long,; for the:

neiy 24-hour policy at WMGA, New

Harry: James signed for Colunibia

Redords 50c sides; .

'
•

. Huehie Kelleher again fbrbed out

bf drumlttihg with the Johnny: I^^

band
, .
by illness ^which has

;
tempo -

rarily retired him at home in Boston.

Geori[e. Wettling taking his place.

ho^g ii ait Rbseiatid Ballroom, JNew
Ybtk.;;v\.;'vV. -. '. ,;•> V

"

ment Cprpi and set up an office of

their own. Cummins is booked by/

MCA and is headed for the St.

Francis hotel, . San Francisco, open-
ing Dec. 10.

snvall combo has three exrSavltt men
in 'it. Composed of Johnny Austin,

trumpet; Gabe
.
Galinas, : sax; Morris

Rayman, base; Sanford Gold^ piano;

Dave Barber, guitar, .

Benny Carter cut 'AU of Me,' 'Very
Thought of You,' 'Cocktails for Two'
and *Rock-a-bye-bye' as first, sides

on year's Bluebird Contract,

Gene Ferraro, trumpet, into the

Gray Gordon band.

Irving Berlin
.Continued from, pare ?^

. Jack ' Teaffarden . pulls . out . of "Ar-
cadia Ballroom, New York, for bhe-
riight Dec, 20 to play a private party
in New York. .Follows with other
society hops Dec. 23 in Utica, Dec,
27 in GleVeland and 28 in Cincinnati,

Eddie Durham is the one that will
• have - to extricate himself from le-

! £[al compIicatioTls before he can get

together with his band with Bon
Bon, ex-Jan Savitt vocalist, Whien
things straighten

:
out :. Bon Bdn will

assume leadership- of the group, fea-

turing Durham.'
.

'• ••
•

:'

.;

Pave Cheskin, WGR-WKBW, Buf-
falo, musical director, underwent
nasal operation last week,

;

Ella Fitzgerald tentatively sched-
uled for another four weeks at

Brunswick hotel, . Boston, starting

Jan. 20. Recently completed .t\v6

weeks and clicked.

" Michigan State . College band has
been inked in to, play the Tulip Time
Festival at Holland, Mich;, next year
when the tulips' conie 'up.

Ralph Barlow into Dellwood Ball-

room, Buffalo (29 ) following Manny
Prager;

,
Joe Glaser has . assumed • personal

rhanagershipi of the new Del Casino
; band now art rehearsal. Band, is com-
posed of nine of the. men who exited

Russ. Morgan's band couple Weeks
ago. Casino will be booltftd by Gen-
eral Amusement Corp,

.

,

.
Wfngy Mannone gets six straight

months at the Brass Rail, Chicago,
starting Dec. 10,'

Don Bestor band down for 10

weeks at the Belvedere hotel, Balti-r

more, beginning Dec. 14.

Don Ralye-Bob Mersey have w
ten another boogie-woogie tune, ex-
clusively for Woody Herman band.
Call it 'Gone With the Draft.' Raye
collabbed on 'Beat Me Daddy.'

. Bernie Cummins took oh the new
Art Weems, Chicago, -office as per-
sonal manager. Weems and brother
Bob recently left General AmU§e-

: Joe
.
GUstaferro, ex-Al

;
Donahue

trumpeter, back 'with Harold' Aus-
tin's crew, Buffalo.

Roger Kortland^ Philly ban"dleader,

is now a first lieutenant attached to

Fori; Meade, Md. He is. skedded to

form a camp band: in 'addition to

duties of teaching rookie buglers.

Spud Murphy quit the band-lead-
ing business to go to Hollywood for

Studio work, \

:'

' .

Bob Ciitshall took Red Gingler's
place in Benny Goodman trombones.

Hehry Btissci moves his orchestra
into the Baker hotel, Dallas, Dec. 20,

Maurie Sherman's band liTtts sec-

ond mbrith at Hotel Miramar;', Santa
Monica, Cal. .

'

' /

Richard Bono, out of batoning for

a while, foirrning neW'^e^^^^

from nucleus of Shea's Buffalo for-
mer pit .bahd.

: Ernie Hoist, .
\
instead of Sonny

kendis; will open at Monte Proser's
Bekchcomber in Miami on , Dec, 20.

Chavez will b^ton alternate crew.

Teddy Powell band does first re-

cording . date under new Bluebird
contract today (Wednesday). .

; \

AI Jordan replaces Nat Leboysky
in Jimmy Dorsey's trombone sectibn

Friday (6). •.
.

' •••

Woody Herman Bind Raympn, Scott

bands exchanged trumpeters. Bob
Price went from Herman to Scott.

Johnny Owens vice versa.

Lincoln hotel, New York, is in-

stalling a relief band of five pieces

in its Blue Room next week called

the Top Hatters, That's same name
Jari Savitt uses for his band and the

THE PUBLIC PICKS THE HITS /
These songs, appearing on all best seller \.

lists, are proven hits. Play Safe!— eliminate

the gamble in your programs by selecting

these song hits from "The Big 3."

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPOftATION

FERRY-BOAT SERENADE
by the writers of "The Woodjjecker Song"

MAYBE
by Allan Flynn ond Fronk Madden

LEO FEIST, Inc.

by Nick Kenny, Charles Kenny, Joe Burke

by Arthur Freed and Roger Edens

from the'M-G-M filiii "Strike Up The Band"

MILLER MUSIC/ inc.

TWO DREAMS MET
both songs by Mack Gordon; and Horry Warren

from the 20th Century-Fox film "Down Argentine Way"

Larry Clinton arid, troupe- are set

to play the Katz Drug Co, frolic in
the municipal auditoritirii, KahsaS
City, next Saturday W), Affair is an
annual by the drug cothpariy to pro-
mote its holiday sales which are ac-
complished by giving a free ticket to
the shindig with purchase of mer-
charidLse,:

Orrin Tucker band will play a
bne-nighter in the. Pla-Mor ballroom,
Kansas City, Saturday (7), Outfit in

a one-night stand in spot last year
played to over 4,000, a record that
has stood unchallenged since ' then.
Scale for this will be $1,10 in ad-
vance and $1.25 at.the gate,

Nlta Norman; formerly with
George Duffy orch, has formed own
cocktail combo for tour of Dewitt
hotels; Currently at Neil ' House,
Columbus. Has Gail Snyder,, guitar,

J'rank LaRue, fiddle, and Freddie
Howard, piano.

Marble Warren^ foimerly vocalist

with campus bands at Indiana .Uni-;

versity a la Helen. Carroll, and with
Piersbri Thai's orchestra in Chicago,

has been set in a series of evening
programs on WGL, Ft. Wayne.

Harker! Thomas and his band are

now in ' the Nassau Room, Hillcrest

Hotel, Toledo-

Judy Gale, who sang with Jimmy
Richards' orchestra under her. real

name, Blanche Berndt, is how vocal-
ist with Paul Spor's orchestra ln>

Toledo;

"Count Basie, Dec. 25, Madrid B.,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Vaughn Monroe, Dec. 8, Ritz B,,

Bridgeport, Conn.
Jimmie Lunceford, Jan. 10, Strand

B., Baltimore, Md.; 11, Keith's Roof,
Baltimore; 12, Murray Casino, Wash-
ington, D. C; 13, Palais Royal, Nor-
folk, Va.; 14, Armory, Charlotte,
N. C.; 15, Aud., Winstoh-Salem,
N. G.; 16, Mosque, Richmond, Va!;

17, Aud„ Columbia, S. C.;. 20, Aud.,
Raleigh, N, C;; 21, Armory, Florence,
S. C,; 22, New York Club, Jabkson-
ville. Fla.

:

'

Jack Teagarderi, Dec. 20, St, Regis
hotel; New York; Dec. 23, private
party, Utica, N. ,Y,;. 27, party, Cleve^
land; 28, party, Cihipirinati.;

Bcri^izrSummins^ Dec, 10, : indef.,

St. Francis ho^l, San Francisco*
Don Bestor, Dec, 14, 10 weeks.

Belvedere hotel, Baltimore.
.
Wingy Mannone, Dec. 10, six

months, Brass Rail, Chicago.
Jari Sayitt, Dec, ?, Nite Owl's C. d,

Montgomery, Ala.,; 10, Chattanooga
CC, Tenn.
Ina Ray Huttori, Dec. 14, Temple

Hall, Staten Island, N, Y. - :

,

,
Tommy Dorsey, Feb, . 3, Syracuse

U.. Syracuse hotel, Syracuse, N,^ Y".

Van . Alexander, Dec, 10-11, Acad-
emy of Music, New York, ••

Newt Perry, Dec. 28, Berkshire
CC, Reading, Pa,
Johnny Messner, Dec. 14, Columbia

U., New York City; Dec, 26; Cleve-
land hotel, Spartanburg, So. Car.
Dick . Stabile, Dec. 18, Biltmore

hotel, Dayton, O.
Dick Messner, Dec; 28, Prilnceton,

N: : J. ; 30, Sherry's, New York City.
Charles Barnet; Dec. 13, U, of

Mcfrylmid: W,' Wia?!hhiBtow>D,''C';-Wr
Baltimore.

Bowery in NeW York's Chinatown,
where Berlin debuted as a singing

waiter some 30 years ago.'

At Nigger Mike's table, quaffing

beer, poured by jnustachioed wait-

ers; was virtually an ASCAP cpri-

vention. Two dozen vvriters of many
an old song hit were there, plus

Gene Buck. ; And . in ; front of the

Stage: marched two pickets. One's
sign: read: 'Unfair, to ASCAP.* The
other: 'Unfair to BMI,', It wasn't

long, though, before the ASCAP
picket .smacked;. BMI on the ; bean;

yanked off b^s- coat, took his shirt

and left him .covered with nothing
but a few' charcoaled bars of music
on his hack. ^

;
' Ex-Gov. Ilt^fTnian .Presides

•

' riarold Hoffman, former governor
of. New Jersey and head man , of

Dexter FellpAys Terit Of Circus S & S.

presided behind the bar on the stage

as Nigger ;,Mike ' himself; Tex
O'Rburke, commientator, lecturer

arid soldier of fortune; and Tony
Sarg ::were his assistants, while Joe
Laurie. Jr., handled the introductions
as Chuck Connors, orice notprious

.

Mayor of Chinatown. JoUy Bill

Steinke, N. Y. Mirror cartoonist, was
in the pitchbPx to keep things ac-

tive and Chaz -Chase , wandered
around eating every cigar, menu and
electric liffht bulb he could lay hands
on". Leslie > Kramer, the organiza-
tion's bail-shaped 'cop,' , preserved
what order WJis possible.

A miniature brewery wagon pulled
by a mccoy' horse: came, onto the
stage to start things. Oft of it was
rolled a - keg and out of the keg
lirving' Berlin. He was quickly .de-

prived of his coat, wrapped in an
apron / and becaine one of Nigger
Mike's bartenders. At the finale, he
was presented with a white niornirig

coat ; bearing titles of some hundred
or so bf his. tunes, a white clef-signed
tbpper and a cane headed by a niirir

iature piano which ^ henceforth is

his official ,regalia as a member of

Saints and Sinners. He wound' up
playing and singirig icores of hi;si old

turies on his own gear-shift piano,
imported into the Astor for the oc-

casiori, Berlin plays only in one key,
but •the - piano, by, pushing ia r lever,

automatically transposes, a feat dem-
onstrated .by the composer,

ASCAP Medleyers
Aniong the ASCAPers who played

and vocalized a chorus of the tune
for which each . is best knbwn were
Harry Armstrong, who wrote 'Sweet
Adeline'; Peter . de. Rose, 'Deep
Purple': Ernie Burnett,- 'Melanchply.

Baby'; Bill McKenna, 'Anybody Here
Sieen Kelly?' and 'Mahdy Lane';
flarry Tier.ney, 'Alice Blue Gown';
Abel Baer, 'June Night'; J. Fred
Coots, 'Santa Claus Is Coming to

Town'; Jack Norwprth, 'Shine on
Harvest. Moon* and 'Take Me Out to

the Bail Game'; Arthur Schwartz,
.'Dancing in the Dark'; Capt. Gitz-

Rice, . Mademoiselle from Armen-
tiersV and 'Old Pal of Mine'; Nick
Kenny, 'Gold Mine in the Sky* and
Jean Schwartz,. 'Bedelia' and 'China-
town.'
Meanings Berlin had never thought

of when he titled his songs were got-

ten out of therii in flash tableaux
put on. a small side stage. Among
those which . . can . . be mentioned
(Variety, after all. is a farriily sheet)
iare 'Cheek to Cheek,* depicted by
Siamese twins; 'Let Yourself Go,'
which found Hitler with a noose
around his neck but holding himr
self up to pireyent it tautening; and
'Always Treat Her Like a Baby,* in

which Dr. Allan (Quintuplets ). Da-
foe, last year's Fall Guy, held a
wench across his kriee using a slipper
on her bottom, -.r

, Joe Laurie's Whimsy
i Recording of' an air interview'with
Berlin by Mrs. Ogden Reid at the
recent New York Herald-Tribune
Forum was a feature of the show-
especially when it developed that the;

songwriter began glying answers
that a gent hadn't oiighta to a lady,
on the. radio or off. It started out
on the square, but oh hpw It flnaled,

Joe Laurie, it se^ms; had done a little

dubbing of the disc.
, \

Number of old-tliriers, mostly
from Billy .Rose's Diamond Horse-
shoe show, added bits to the four-
hour doin's. They Included Julian
Eltinge singing 'Crinoline Days,*-

Harland (Doyle arid) Dixon, Pat
Rooney, Dave

.
Mallen, out-Cohaning

Geo, M., and George Tenak, who
burlesked .'tune-detecting' by pick.-;
Ing 'Alexander's Ragtime Band' apart
to 'illustrate' that Berlin 'stole* bits
of it '^from numbers written : alriiost

30 years later. At Trahan also did
a bit, as did a quartet from the
Lambs. Don Tomkins, Bruce Evans.
Jack Cherry and Don Gautieri

ANDY KIRK GETS TWO
JOBS FOR CHRISTMAS

Andy Kirk band plays two dates
the same day in Clevel .nd Xmas
Day.' .Outfit is down; for an after-
noon hop at the, new Cleveland
Coliseum and' an evening dance at

the .Trianon ballropihr same city.

Band is bpught for Its third straight
Xmas Eve date the night before, at
the Graystone ballrobm, Detroit.

kirk is doubling this week, too.

Friday (6 ) his outfit starts a week
at the Regal theatre, Chicago,That
night it shifty; to- U. of Chicago
prom. Fbnbwirig.eyening (7) it hops
from the theatre to an affaiir at the..

Chicago Urban League headquarters.

it

^ Continued froim page i.

Billy Hinds orch at Hotel Scheriley,
Pittsburgh,* "bus 'Sdicfctl- Patty DlxdW^
•s featured vocalist.

under the .arnended
;
pact ..with the

Dramatists Guild, .Firm will finance

'Mr. and Mrs,' North,' melodrama,
rights to which were-, relinquished by
William Harris, Jr. Alfred de Liagre, •

Jr., will stage andf. present the show,
he being selected . by. Metro. ; Over
the weekend Carl Laemmle, Jr., was
named . as backing 'Retreat, to Pleas-'

ure,! whch the Group Theatre : .will

present at the Belascp, N. Y.

.

. Pararrtouiit's re-entry into legit

will be marked by it being inter-

ested in 'Lady in the Dark,' the
Moss ; Hart-Kurt , Weill

.
musical

drama which Sarii- H. Harris placed
into

.
rehearsal this week. Par will

have a .
participating interest, deal

npt being under the terms bf the
Guild's amended contract.: Under-
stood the arrangement with Harris
has not been finally sealeid*

A three-man committee is being
formed to function when quick de-
cisions are sought i on the authors
new regulations.

;
Warren MiinseU

will act for the managers with
Brock Pemberton the alternate. Pic-

ture end will . name either John
Byram, Par; Jake Wilic,

.
Warners, or

Sidney Phillips, Metro, while - Ed-
ward Childs Carpenter will prob-
ably be the authors' representative.

. Freda Lszear, who has been do-
ing a night: club single, for couple
of years, back ' Pittsburgh from
Detroit engagements arid- has joined
Marty Schramm at Riviera as vocal-
ist. •

-
.:

ANDY
KIR K
and his ''Clouds of Joy'-

featuring

MARY LOU WILLIAMS
•t tho piano

JUNE RICHMAN
HENRY WELLS

Vocala

REGAL THEATRE
CHICAGO

Week (Dec. 6)

DECCA RECORDS

.
.

~ Managiemeiit

JOE GLASER, inc.

30 Rodkofoiler Plaza, New York

Circle 7-0862

Und His Orchestra

tlMITED TOUR
ONE NIGHTERS.
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Albany, Dec. 3.

. Name •wfeek-ruh i>bUcy tried by
.New Kenmorfe Ho^^^^

Vincent libpeiz's brbhestra piroyed so

:
successfui that the inanageiment

: brought in Pick Stabiie .for ..an.: en-

gagement ending December 3i to b^.

followed by Ben Berriie. ; \ :

'
"

' New Kennaore's. Rairibo Room had.

long booked bands for ,e.Xtended, .and;

sdrhetiines repeat," engagements.

ELLINGTON MUSIC PART

OFCOLfiATE

Syracuse, Ijec. 'Sr: ;.,

Swing . reaches the classical stage

again Dec. 12 whien Colgate Univer-
sity of Hamilton, ,N; ' Y., presents
Duke Ellington band as part pf

. tb^

university's cultural concert and lec-

ture seriies. Ellington's concert will

be followed, in subsequent ~ prpgrains

by such, unitis as the .Philadelphia

Symphony and Paul! Robeson/
.
Dr. C. R. Wilson, chairman of the

university's fconcert and lecture; se-

ries, ; revealed :that the Ellington
booking

; was no ; mere sideshow at-

: traction.' -Most patrons of. cultural

music shudder at the thought of Jazzf
.
Dr. Wilson said ;'

.
his anndunce-

.
ment; Tjut the day

.
may come when

this music will be given equal places!

with that of men ;we now regard, as

masters. : We cahnbt
.
forget that the

musicians of the 19th century were
critical of the compositions of

Wagner.'

Middleman, Harrison

Start Booking Office
' .Pittsburgh. Dec. 3.

. .
Couple of local band leaders. Ralish

Harrison : and Herman Middleman,
have organized booldng office here
under 'the name of Music Service, InC/^

With headquarters in Hotel Henry.
Harrison has been on his; pxvri as an
agent

. for couple of years new,
Middleman joining him as a partner
short time. ago.

• Latter is continuing with his own
band, ,\yhich he reorgahizied rece^h^^

following end of 18-month run at lo-

cal Yacht Club,.. ah^ is also
available for outside dates with small
coinbo. Most of Middleman's iformet
men ;have . hooked on virith Nelsoh
Maples, who 'replaiced Middleman at
Yacht Club recently. •

rate

..Victor Recpt'ds is currently rtecord-

ing four different smiall cpmblnatipns
.of musicians composed of men froifi

within the puke Ellington .band,- beT

.

side the . band. Itself. _ Each ; combo
isstjes :

platters under the name of a
different .star man arid except in one
bt; two positions uses the sanie meni
Full band is on .'the

.
Victor label.

Also on the 50c ;sides will be record-
ings of a new; diiP composed of iEU-

ingtpri on; piano and. Jimmy .Blantbn,

.base!; ' ;•
; . c . ,

On the 35c Bluebird label the com-
pany . will issue sides, cut i?y.^ cpriibos

under ;alto saxist jphnny Hodges,
trumpeter.^e* Stewart ani clarinet

rider Barney Bigard. Latter made
his flrst four sides last . week with
seyen :piece.s. ineludirig;-; /himself..

Stfewart's flrist plaitters are .to be/ is-

sued this week.; Hodges' initial cut-

tings, jare down for ;>telease: within
the^next few weeks..

BATEING BARNET,

AT PEACE, MARRIES

Charlie . Barnet capped his long
battle with, his booking : agency arid

the Americarv Federation^ . of ;Musi-

ciahs by getting married. Leader
was tied . last" Wednesday (i27) to.

Harriet
;
Clarke,

:
vocalist

.
.with .

his

band. Kribt ; . was tied in
.
Miami,

vvher,e .Barriet had :gone for a vacar
tioiri wliile awaitirig.the- expected re-

turn of his ;,lifted membership card
in the AFM,
- He returned Sunday (1> arid the

following, riight playied the flr.st date

with his band .In seyieral iAyeeks. at

t\\e Fanious poor, N;ew York. Outfit

goes intp the ApoUp theatre, N; , Y.,

Friday' (i6;).. Barnet's is the only
.white ..band to regularly play .that

colored section house.

;
Barriet has- gone; .under MCA'i

management and Charlie Weiritraubi

who was' his personal riianager^ will

now run Barriet Publications, Inc.,.

sprig outfit. . .

,

ToliedQ Band Bookers 5

I Toledo, O., pec; 3:
J

;
Spor-While Co. haS heen ' organ-

ized as a full tirrie bopkirig, agency
for baiids, .prchestras,; and other at-

traqtions,. by Paul Sppr,: locgr ..band

leader Avhp also Operateis. ; a
;
p.rpfes-

i sibnal ,•; studio; .and -Howard / White;

[.who operates ari ageriqy of. his. own
in phiaha, .Neb. ' , ; : V ;;

Henry Durst, ari associate' of White,

will ma.nag^e tbe;.neW .company; cpm.-

ing. here -from .Omaha with his .wife,

.Nancy ;Law.Purst\ :; . -
'

- '

.

802 REVERSES DENNY

General Anmscmeiit %ins as Tbeatte
Date Case",Ig 'Reoipeaed'.;. '

.

Trial board ; Of the New York
musicians union last week reopened
the case of Jack Dehxiy against Gl^n-
eral Am\iserii6rit Corp. in connection
with a dat^ at the Majestic theatre,
Newark, and reversed, its original
ruling holding . the .,b^ of-
fice responsible ior Denny's uncol-
lected salary.

; Denny played, two
days of a week's engagement but col-
lected fdirxnly one da^.

Maj^stic's management had en-
tered; into an ;arrangeriieht with;;the
union, .whereby it had to pay off at
the end of each ; day. When the
houst .failed to; piit up the second
day's share ,Qf the band's, money
Penny, was prdered not to continue
his. engagement :iand the housie shut
'dpWn.^

,

-

Lpcai 8,02's trial-board at its first

hearing ruled that' Qferieral Amuse-
meni should haiye

; Ipoked into ihe
.theatre's status with the ; union be-,

fore ''•bObkirig; the
.
date. . At the. re-

opening of the case GAC's. repre-
s€!ritation cited, a .rule from ;the

u.nioh's book wiiich mikes it a.n:;dbli^

gaiion for the. tmion to ;cbrivey .;this.

inforhiatiph to a booker, wheri the
latter ' silbmits

. a ;

' contract .Jot ;tip-

pfpyai^
, : The . uhipri had; okayed the

Majestic date without saying ' any-
thing- iabbut the Majestic's urifaVor-^
able standing.

N. Y. to Chicago, for Negro Bands

iKck Sbiliile'tllurt^

; Dick Stabiie is playing virith his
band ,at the New . Kenriipre hotel;
N. Y.;'despite.;two fractured ribs .and
a; sprained .wrist. Leaded

;
wias

banged up ;iri an .aufp crash the
eairly part of last week outside of
Maribri, Ohio. : Louis . Zito; band's
drummer, was also injured^ Car they
were;riding in; owned by Bert Blo.ck,

Stabile's manager, was diemolished.
Accident was-the seventh car crash

in which ;members oi Stabile's band
have been

'
irivoiyed since September.

MCA includes Prepar^^

Radio toeryip ^ripl

Beimy Goodman

Jihimy; Pbrsey last Week tore ujp

his recording contract , with : I)ecca
Records, which still had a. year and;
a half to run,, aind substituted a new
one for three; years dated; Nov-; 28.

Leader resurried with the coriipariy at
the highest ; figure that cutting outfit

ever paid a band, appfoximately
double:>per side what it had been
drawing. 'Beside the guarantee the
band , will pull a royalty • based on
each .iridividual record sold.

Contract calls for the outfit to cut
48 sides a :yearv . .Of that total. 36 ;will

be .made under the high guararitee

arid. the;. additional 12 at a lower
price. The 36 will be pops mutually
agreed upon as recording ;fare, and
the. 12; Dorsey priginais . arid super
arrangeriients,' Most recprding com-
panies nPw. frown , on the latter type.

Dofisey's ; band is; currently - at

;

Meadp.wbrook, Cedar Grove, ..N. . J„
where it" set an ..attendance and gross

figrire In 'itV second week, ending
,

a
week ago. 'Tuesday (2(J), that sur--

passed anythirig. that had been y,rrit-

teri" into, the spot's- .books'. since .. It

opened. '

In. six. days Dprsey ac-

coi|nted. for 11,000 ' checks arid^
;

in;

under a . percentage, - agreement,
walked out with, more rnoney for his

end than any band has ever taken
from there. He accounted for $1,200

in percentnge- cash, which combined
with hL< $1,800 salary, made, his erid'

$3,pob.;;' .^.;::

Mrs. Pauley Retires
Lincoln. Neb., .Diec. 3.

. .

' R. H; Pauley ,will have;-.,a new;
cashier in the. cage at' the .Turnpike-

Casirio; Class • dance spot here, : come,

next weekend. .(6). . His wifer. Helen,

has. .spld. ..
every '.ticket through . the

wicket siri.ce he started . in th.b dance
biz' four

.
yearsvago;.: "

.

: But.she."s. getting ready for mother-
hood/. .

; Mrisic: Corp. oi America is inserting-
a n*w idea. ih its usual exijij?itation;

arid publicity books on . the . new
Benny .Gopdniari : band; - As dp ; all

boPking ai^eri<iies, MCA iserids oiit

publicity brpchutes on all talerit lit

represents when it, books ; datS;
Goodman's new one' will; inplude de-
tailed; radio shows; ready for inter-
pfetatibri; built; around his history,
pas| performances of ' the ou.tfit atid

its';personnel.

One-riigHt opieratbi: Or theatre
mariiager who biiys; Goodriian's group'
can takfe -the formulated dope tp ariy
radio

; outlet in his area and, in eic-

change fpr Supplyirig 'erii^^^ get yalu-
ahie plugs, on . the date > coming

;
up;'

Shows are set up in six; half-hour in-

stallrii^^ts . calling -fpr ;. illustrative

recbrds. Latter* have, to be. supplied
by the' station or booker.

SACK TOP MM AT

,. Mah.ie Sacks, who ;;ecently .shifted

from Music . Corp, of Ariierica to'

Columbia' Records, has been, nari^ed

sole; boss
;
of the ' latter ; company's

NeW Yotk ' O.ffieeis. arid studios, ;Ap-
piointrnent is effective iriimediately.

.; New chore i^ in. addition to being
head of . the conipany's popular rec-

ord departrnent.. He. is' in charge of

talent and tunies on the 35c Okeh ahd
50c Columbia sides.

Mitchell Ayres i*rotects

Self Against ASCAP End
;
Mitchell .Ayres changes his theme,

tune coincident; with his opening .to-

night CWednesday) at the St. Gieorgis

hPtel,
..
Brooklyri, Iri making, the

shift-he's pulling a switch ori the'

idea of songwriters .using the .Clas-.

sics a^ the base of popular ^melodies.

His, new .:signa';jre will air as ?Isle

of May'.' However, - that; t'une. ; as

adapted by Andre .Ko.stelarielz. from.

TschaikpWRlcy' .'Aridante Cpntabile,'

is. under; American Society p;f.' Com-
posers, Aulhors . and Publishers; con-
trol, published by. .FamOu-s Music.
After ; Jan. : 1 ; it will be. uselefis on
the ;nir - if .tlie .: radio-ASCAP argu-.

ment; continues. :
[

;'
'

-

..

/
'

•'

Tp avoid that dead ..erid.'Ayres ha.<!

.had made, ari ai'rangernen t : Of. ; the
original Tschaikowfi^^ .melody-, from
wli.ich. ''isle' .Was 'taken. . .Latter, only
receriily ran its course as

.
pop.

Leader, had .been usjng' 'You Go tp

My -.H€'a'd' .as''a .theme;,. ^ ••

Moe
.
Gale, mariajger of a stirjrig 61

colored; baiindsi expects to set; tip. ii

series of . nite - spots betvireeh New
York and Chicago as work outlets
for the talent, he nianages. His idea .

is to provide places under his cpni
.

trpl in which ..he can rotate his prop-
erties, with lietwork wires, thereby'
eliminating, the necessity of depend-
ing bn chance bookings for location
stands.

.
First sUch :spot is scheduled to get

goin^ - before Christriias.
; Gale is:

closing idr i lease on the site of the
old Cpttpn Club; ill Harlerii, Ni- Y.,
more recently; the. Plantatibn Clubi^;

:

but closed for; spmie. time. .In order
bpetations. .will be operied in Phila-"
delphia, Pittsburgh, Detroit and Chi-
dago. : Each will use one oif; his name '

;

bands .such ~as;; Ella.; Fitzgerald, Er-?

;

skine Hawkins, for four weeks; or so
at a time;

. There wiH be additional
entertairimfenty but rib scheduled girl

'

shows arid the orchestras will be the ;

inain pull. , Each spot have ; a
450-500: capacity arid; serve, drinks at
slightly lower than average prices.

.

Food is to be . confined to;; hall .

dpiserv. specialties;.-;.:'. ; • ";
.

;\ Beside Miss '^Fitzgerald and;. Haw--
kiinsi Gale manages the Four :Ink'i

;

spots . and ? the Lucky Millindep;
Savoy ' Sultans, and "Tiriy Bradshawr
orchestra^, ail booked for ; theatres,
locations arid bne-:nightei's by his ' of^ •

iice; /Terry ; Shand, ;white, is

under his managemeiit, .; but; jsv

booked by Music Corp. of America.

JUDY TALBOT HEADS

STRAIGHT'S EX-COMBO

Chicago, Dec. 9.

Judys Talbot, radio , and stage

^varbler,; has taken over the band ol

the late Charley iStraijgfa t arid is riP.w
wbrking the '

- brchestra under .the
title of J.udy Taibbt and her Rhythm
Boys;.* //.;.' -,:

';;:;•

; Hais beeri. working . jobbing dales,
arpund tpwn ;-to;' get . the band ; into
final shape before .hitting for a.-hbiel

/

or. riitery stand. \ v

.7 ; -
, . Lincoln, Neb., Pec,'; 3^;

.

: Balirbpm; operators are
;
tryirig to:

outdo each ; other . here for Sunday ;

might bizi arid patronage can .alniost .

take its pick; of three audience par-

ticipation ga^s;: It all. started when
;J.; Cl^ up with' local '

radio station KFAB :and some of the.

ether advertiser^, issuing ad coupons
on which; there wais only a '3c service
charge at the dopr for . admissibn.
This has now oee;n upped. t&NlOc, the
.3c. nick not beiiig eribugh tb:f»^ th^'e

:

idea. Lanning runs Kirig's .hallrPomi

,

R. H Pauley, head nian at the.

Turnpike Casino, the class
.
dancery,

took his; venture with; . bit mprt
dienity. He has ; ;quiz he calls

'Sing for . Your Money,' which UseS
five kids each niliht in a meiange of
ident'ifying .song" titles, "leading the
band, arid other ad lib stuff with the
highest payoifl ' tO : each- ' person
being; $2;;-'''

;.:'.-,;; ..,';;;•:

' .Latest; tp join ; the - frolic . on- the
.Sa b iiath Js ,Mrs;; Matt Koha I terr^Jto
has the PlaiMbr. She calls .Sunday
'Audition Night'; arid all those who
.see. lit to give; their tprisiis air witli:.

a band can do so. It's also a prize,

deal.,'..
'.-.•--"

..:;;; - ,..;?-.v; the song of tjhe tear ..

; The Lasf Time I Saw Paris
By JEftOME KE^^

;rH£ -isCGHE^Or Tf^ Hdttie"

My Mcjither Would Lbve
- -By -'.CoIe..\Poi'te'r

•

tn Preparation-^fwo Svidsh Mvisical Comedies v

;'-:f^";-:f

^

By Richard R^^

II

"Hi^Ya Gehtlenien'
By ; Johnny. .Green and ; Harold Adamson

CHAPPEI^L & Co.; INC. - 1270 Sixth Ave , N. Yi, N. Y.

England's Outstanding. Ldve Ballad. / .

Till. +Ke Lights o^^^^^ A^^in

• By^ Todimy -X^onnor arid -'Eddie Pola ;

, The . Ever .Popular

Mean +0

The Rhythriiical Foxtrot Ballad

^...:"^'dr^'HaVe^ vV'-

the Hit S«ng From ;Ed ivynn's "iJoys and Gliis 'Tofether"

By: Jack ^^T^^

CRAtVFORD MUSIC CORP. 1619 Broadway, New York

'1'. L u.i. J :

•i j','.J. , ;*;

'

.

I M, 1"J -J .1). ., J..J. .,1) J !.. -

; A" - Outsiandintr Score ;From fjniyersil: pictuie^V
..

Mtisic hy Jerome Kernf
Lyties^ by^^^

You and Your Kiss v

Your Dream

(is the Sa^e As My Di'iearii

"'i' '. Remind
.
Me ' V'^

T. B. HARMS CO. i27a Sixth Aveniie,. New York
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BEAGHCbMBER, N. Y.

Ernie Hoist Otch (8) .' Frjed^ oncI

Elaine Barry, Annette, Gloria BI(jke;

rio minimum, n^^^^ v,- ^ ' ^
•

Evisrythihg : about the Beach-

co%iber the past week or so is keyr

riotedi 'We're -leaving for Miami
Bea<:h in two weeks/ iand maybe
that's where business has gohe to as

well; Monte Proser, who started a

cycle of Sou^h Seas atmospheric

joints in New York with the' qiiick

click of his zombie pairlor abovfe the

Winter Garden dh Broadway, has

been expanding in other key cities,

where *pparehtly he's .
doing well,<

as he is also •with bis : new Copaca-
baha, class East 60th street spot with

a Braziliiah;fllllp. ; •
;

fiut the home-plate cafe, sieems to

be slipping for no apparent reason

unless it's because of, too rhuch. self-

same competition from the nearby
Hurricarie; Beachcomber still does
all right supper, biz; but, where for

a tinie, it was a smart chowmeihery
for dinner, it's now quite static be-r

fore theatre time. Or maybe, hav-
ing too many partners here, Prbser
would just Bs lief cphcehtrate where
there's: a better .division of the profits

for him. This room, dominahtly
partnered by him arid his associates,

Walter Batchelor and Jack Goddard,
his attdrney, is said \ to ' have almost
a score of shareholders, including'

the Shuberts '^^hb, however, got. their

$20,000 : maximum annual rental,

aroiihd May of this year. That was
the 'ceilingV on Prpser's deal for the
room.

.

•\'-.^-.-v;r'.

. . All of which is prelude to the fiact

that The Beachcomber, is still worthy-
of boxo'ffice* if given some . extra
values to pull 'em. The Hurricanie,

besides the hoopla that George Raft
Is chief angel and makes: it his N. Yv
hieadquarters, spreads' itself ;bn a
show. The' Beachcomber, while not

. exactly cheating, has befen content to

get by with Chavez's .
crack

,
conga-:

rhiumba band and one other, dance
cpmbinatioh, and very little, else;

Now all .Prbser has is Ernie Hoist,
who . knows his

,
cafe 'dansapation

rhythms all the. way ,from El Md-
. rocco i (N/ Y.): td the I^mp Rppm of

the .IJotel Ambassador, Chicago. Ke's
* been hsre the past-eight itidnths.. But.
he goes to Miami Beachcomber soon*
,as do Joe Gardner, the' greeter. at the
doof, .Chavez: and others.,; .r V

• The acts are pleasant hors d'ouvres
but noth?ng strong beydnil that; Fred
;ahd Elaine Bar):y are a personable
dapce . pair , with a walti and fast
Spanish one-step routine. Annette
reminds of Yvette, the songstress, :ih

more than: her solo-name billing.

She .sings *P(etfidia' and 'Negri Con-
sentina* in okay manner, and it's in

:

the somewhat exaggerated gfaceful
usage df . her hands that she brings

.
up the Yvette comparison. Third
act is Gloria; Blakie, comely and very,
youthful soprand .who . bespeaks^: of
much 'promise: She does 'Bhle Danr-
ube Waltz' and an Italian ballad " in
fine voice. : But they're ho nitiery
puller'^inrters.

However, new show slated for
next week will see Armida; the
M.6xican dancer, heading her ,own
band; also Carol Gould, songstress,
batoriirig the 'society' combo. The
Barrys. and Gloria Blake hold dver.
A line of six Beachcomber ^Belles
will be added. : ^ '

. Abel,

WALNUT ROOM, CHI
' (BISMARCk HOTEL)

ChicaEfo, Nov. 29.
Art Kdsscl

. Orch (12) ,-, Marion
Holmes, Harvey CrdvofoTdy Collette
and Barry, Martin Barnett, Jane
Hadley Dancers (5).

A clfean^cut magic workter,: he han-
dles cards arid, cigarets. with skill and
is a distinct class . asset here.

, Dance team is Cdllette and; Barry,

perfect for this type of room. Grace-
ful in their work and precise in apr

'pearante, they scored, helatlyv w
thl^ audience. It's the type of ball-

ro.bm turn that must^ satisfy aliridst

any ; audience becau'se df thiB fine

apbeararice and likeable style; : ; .

Jive., jane Hadley . dancers ; niake
up in their cblprful 'work . for, the

;

lack of volume: Dante numbers aire

cheerful and in good taste.. ' Gold. .

BLUE RObM, N. O,
(HOTEL ^ROOSEVELT)-

New Orleans, Nov. SO.

.

Bohby Byrne Ofeh, Harry. Steveris,

Estelle and Letoy, Vera Fern) Three
iNpncWoiiont?/ Dorothi/ leiairc. '

>

• Accent is youth in both band
and acts iii- hew. show at this swank,
spot, which continues' to play to .nice
biz. The yoiithful Bobby Byrne and
his band in'ore than live up to .their

advancii billihg. Crew plays with
skill sdme musicians never achieve
until they, are ready fdr their old-age
pehsidns.' . Band ranks , with the: best
that hiave played spot, their music
being a: blend of sweet and iswihg.

Byrnes prdves himself to- bei inore
than just a batori-wielder:by pacing
ia difficult floor show thrdiigh a
lengthy session with a smoothness
that belied the feW hours rehearsal
the units had together.

: The personnel of the Byrnes, putr

fit is on a par With thie leader in both
age and ability, and If thiey show a
triflie too niiich enthusiasm fdr ; the
brass; instruments at times, this failr

ihg ; can ; . be' excused by. laick .
of

faimiliarity . with the acoustics of the
Blue Rdoiii) and by thti fact that all

other bands have erred in the same
direction until they, became ac-

Gustorried to thfe. sppt^
.
Byrnes him-

sielf does nicely: by a, trpmbpnfe which
he keeps.;muted while fronting the
band. '-

• ^ .,

'

' As refreshing as the yputhfulness
df the band is. the sparkle :bf the floor

show. : Besides its swell dansapaition,

Byrnes' crew can. boast, of another
outstahdihg attractipri; a blpnde
singer, Dorothy Claire, ; who is easy
on : the eyes with. a soft, rich .voice.

She. prdbably. .would do; njubh; better

if she elimihiaited the :bopgie-wpogie
type of songs. The fact that she can
sing is purely cpincidental; she. does
a: sock job of decorating; a bandstand;

. A light and Cumbrous velehient, is

supplied by the Three Nonchalants,
a., trio ' of; acrbbats who burlesque
their, routine,' mixing a liiie of: fast

patter .with th^ir gyrations. They
wowed first high-ters. .

•: .'
.

Estelle and Leroy/ dance team, fun
the gamut, of dance, routines, irom
the wialtis to the Xatin, Pair's wdrk
is smooth and clever. " Gal is looker
virith nifty chassis, . Act drew plenty
of palm pounding. . '

•

To complemeht the ballroom duo,
show^has single turn in Vera Fern,
neat-looking blonde who makes the
rriost difficult' acrobatics; looIt,;6asy.

Her spins and turns get nice ; re-

sponse. ~ : :,.-
..

Hai:ry Stevens, banjo strumming,
hajppy-go-lticky lad, emcees and does
an okay job; He has a fine knack of
getting the. customers into a com-
munity 'sing.

,

First-night ' audience
refused to let him' gOi

.While the show is well : paced and
highly entertaining^ the important
thing is that pireceding and fdllowing
it, and wrapped all around it, is the
music of Byrnes. V ' His dance music
kept the tables enipty :>during this

dinner show. : : : ; Liitzza.
'

For years now ;this room has relied
on a trio of bands—Art kassel, Phil
Levant and Leonard Keller—rotating
them .pretty regularly throughout the
year. This is a. simple dining- arid
supper room, with ho pretense of a
l^hiartmoth show dr Brbadvray atttios-
phere,

.
resetved v.aimost exclusively

fdr the family trade, and as such
goes along iyeaf after year v/ith a
loyal enough following in a niedium-
sized :robm, The food is exce.Uent
the: ser.vice ^nd surrounclings: restful,
and the nip is down "within reach of
the: average wallel;, ^. : ;

"

-^

Shows^ generally afe held down td
/a^_plfas^t; little dance team and;.

a

; :
Much of the ehteftainment btirdeh

falls on the shoulder.s :6f ;the band
Itself, Kassel is; current; .He Tias
been a 'standby here for . years and
In: his time has built a personal iol-

, lowing/ Orchestra must please any
.^udience, being vi^ithoUt presurhption,
"Kassel himself has a .warm persoh-
ility that fits into this , room. He
handles himself, orchestra arid show
with i^enuine skill. They turn in a fine
dansapatioh job and work the show

,
excellently,

"^t-* Femme. warbler with the. band is

Marion Holmes, with Kass6l for some
tini6. : She has a rich voice . and sells

, pop tunes nicely. Stepping down
from the (drums is Harvey Crawford,
who unwrapis a good baritdiie,

'

Martin Bamett heads the floor show
.: With his tophOtch. prestidigitation.

sooner do they wind up burlesquing
Carmen Miranda's 'Down : Argentine
Way^ goings-on, than they veer off

into an assortment of prattfaUs, and
so the romp is on. From then on
it's just a question Of the tyt)e of

hodfology preferred.
Iri the acrbbatic division it's a toss-

up between the Gdlderi Pair and
Gehee. Latter is a .fugitive frprh

Ripley's whose ability to tie herself

into knots is little short of amazing.
The Golden Pair, so. tabbed because
both: are bldndes ;and decked in gold
trappings, accomiilish number of

breathtaking holds and ' lifts w>th
consummate ease. '

:

Wirtda and Collins are pair: Of

slick ballrobmoldgists, offering ;sev-
eral hdvel rdutiries; one Of -which, an
impression : of; dances : favored ;

lii

huinber of Manhattan clubs, is socko.

Oh ia bill like this, alinost any singer

could score, and Mike Peyton takes

full advantage of the bpenihg. Has
a well-choseh collection of

.

jpast and
present pops ; which : he delivers

pleasantly in a lusty baritone; He's

wiell liked here and respphse :wpUld
indicate long stay. •

'

.. Snappy-costUmed h b u s e .
line

trained 6/: lone CarrPll is well

drilled group of lookers whose nifty

routines are; invariably clicky;: Gals
display plenty of. talent in steps, to

arrangements of 'In a Persian
kef and 'Indian Love Call.' ,

•

Buddy Sawyer's .combo dishes out
brisk brand of dahsapatipn, ;and han-
dles show in fine stylci ;

Les. \

i^re^eniei hcrcibith, . ^^tti ioecfclj/ fiiibulnttdn, tar the (estimated coucf
charge btwineaa beina don? bu warnc }Mndi in wartous Neia Vorfc Moi^Xs.
Dinner business Y7rl0 P.MJ libi rated, ti^iirt^i (iiter nome 0/ hotel plvc
room capacity and cower chgrgir;: Lareer amotimt destgnotcs toceJccnd and
holiditi/ price.)

r .^oTera

^ ..Bnnd;-';- ; ; ^Hptel : ;';'rihyed...'W«ek;

Will Briadley ; iBiltmdrie (300* $i-$1.50).. , .v . . . . : . 3 . ;925

Eddy Duchin*. .. .Waldorf ; (500; $I-$1.50) . ; . . v. ....>. 12 775
Sammy Kaye*. ; . >Commodore (650; 75c,-$1.50). i-

.

.... . .j. 6,
,
ii2,06

Ray KIriney*. .;. . ^ ^Lexington (300; 75c-$1.5()):. ; ; . i . ; . 29
Guy

:
Lbmbardo. . . Roosevelt (500; $l-$li50) . , .

Abe Lymahf, . . : . Newii^-Yorker (400; 75c-$i.50) . . . ;

.

Glenn Miller. .... Pennsyivaiiia (500; 75c-i$L50)v

Tony Pastor. .. .. .Liiicoln, (225; 75c-$l;50). I ft f • • • « « I

8
7
8
9

1,425

1,225

1,400

2;525

: 350

Cover* .

On nute

2.525

12,125

9,850

37,975

: 9,475

il;325

.15,400

3,775

* Asterisks indiciiite: o iupportirta floor choto, although the bond is the
mdjdr'dratu.- .;•..' :::;-^.:;'n.

;

;..:' .-^ i'.'-]'-.
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JIMMIE'S; MIAMI

.

•
. ..Miami, JWou. 29.

The Golden Pair, Mike Peyton,
Bdrreit, and: iSmith^. :G,enee, Wanda
and- Collins, : lone Garroll : Dancers

Buddy Sawyer Orch; $1 rnini-
mv/rii,.'.

; jimmie's occupies unique niche In

local riite life: in •that it's only nitery
patronized, td: >any extent by year
.rdund residents. :Of course; it drav^s
share of . tourists during the season,
biit essentially it's Miami's pwn, 'the

spot where the; Ipcals iip:and; sup.
So >far,; divertlsemerit policy has
sheared; off top-bracket hames;.rotat-
irig bills usually offering fine: stand-
ard :vaiide - turn's - and: house line.

Coupled with this is okay cuisine
and a pleasant informal atnibsphere
that keeps spot in black summer, or
season. Evidently, it's formula . for
successful

.
year-rpund operatidn

here, for . this Week ; marks owner
Jimrnie Cornick.'$ sixth anniversary
as a boniface, and gauged by way
spots open and shutter in these parts,
that's sdmethihg of d record. -

In packaging this revUe. booker
got off oh a tangent, with result lay-»

out is heavy oh the hoof, all acts
with exception of Mike Peyton go-
ing in for considerable footwork.
Barrett and Smith are introduced as
singii)^. comics, but evidently the
dancing mood is contagious for no

GttiA Keller celebrated the first

anniversary of the Algonquin Hotel
Supper Club (N.Y.) last week,; havr
ing put it over when .first dperied
much to boniface .Frank Case's siir-:

prise with .a 'Continental' pdlicy Of
intime. divertisSeihent. • Oh a 75c:-per-

.

drink basis (whether champagne;
cocktail or milk), she has made what
is the daytime grillrobni: a very suc-
cessful boite. The Viennese chan^
teusBj whose rep preceded her to

America via disks and. radio, until
the. Hitler- offensive brought.: her td
these shores, .has ah excellent' gypsy
violinist assistant in Bela: Bizonyj. a
rather shy; guitar virtuosd» Renatd
Giuseppini, whose chief personal
chiarm is his seeming reticence, al-

thdiigh . there's' .ndthing backward
about his skillful tune-plucking; arid
pianists , -Oscar .. Andree and.- Cy
Walter; concert , and swipgo . pair.
But mostly . it's Miss Keller, it was-
here last seasdh she successfully:;
launched John BuckmaSter into. big.

league cafe; attention with his mimi-.:
cry>. On the night caught Miss
Keller was handicapped " by an uri-:

fdrtuhate -If You Leave Paris' re-
quest by: one of her fanij^a Holly-
woodlanV no less,, who should have
shownianly realized : the awkward-
ness df that theme, at this moment,
On the other hand, despite Miss Kel-
ler's hark-back to, yesteryear Tyro-
lean genvuetlichkeit, anything sung
in. Gernian dpcsh't rest well theise

days, particularly in a gay cafe.

Hildegarde discovered that months
ago, .even dispensing the French
chansons for the same cockeyed-
world-affairs' reason. [A- sudden
South .AmeriGan: bbokini^ for Miss
Keller

, switched Olga Baclanova in
here eai-ly this week].;'

; Dick Kuhn's sprightly sextet at the
Hotel Astor (N.Yv): • has. :made; .the
Broadway Cocktail Lounge a click
spot with a smooth style of dansapa-
tion :plus a,. ReqUesto Tune Table
idea, whereby patirons cue their de^
;sired selections from a printed Sched-
ule of turies, old and new, alpha-
betically arranged. The Tune Table
also indicates the original year of
song publication, many being sur-
prised thai some of the 1940 dance
faves: are as itiuch as 30 years did.

Kuhn ailsd knows how to gauge his
dansapatioh for the; crowd, particii-
larly. for so cosmppplitan a meeting
place as the midtdwh. Astbri ;

where
odnv.ehtipns mijght bring in whoopee
tniddle-agers and on: the other nights
it might run ;the extreme of being
exceptiohally youthful. ^ Hei has a
neat vocalist in . a gal sTrhply

'
billed

as Roberta, ^

Hazel vPrahkliii, extraordinary : 16-
year-old ice skater, who looks 12 ; oh
the floor,: is a new and attractive ^ad-
dition to the Gustave. Lussi revue at
;the Hotel St.; Regis' Iridium; Room
(N. Y,), ; An expert ballierina arid
trick dancer on the -runh6rs, she's.: a
heat: blend with the compact 20-
minute ice revuette wherein, the pho-
togenic Dorothy Lewis .is still: the
put^tahder.- ;

- Latter is a symphony
dn'icc, and,; with a,strong personality
front, it's' long been a question vvhy*
if; the ice vogue; continue."?

;, on. stage,
screen and in: arenas. as big b.o., she
hasn't been snared

(, for important
cbmpany. ; The Heasley Twins-r-'Jack
and: Bdb-^alsd very personable juve-
niles dh skates, ' likewise '. suggest
themselves strongly; for Hdllywdod
pptentialitiies. Other than that, Hal
Saunders, with his smooth dahsapa-
tlori, continues

,
clicky both for ..the

customers and show accomp. .

. .'Viiidinmr Salinsky signed -for nevy
iet of Muzak transcriptions to be ctit

with 12-piece band.: Leader just
cbmpleted album of serenade melo-
dies for Columbia Recordi.;

'

4 < f < f ; # >»»> , ; > M > < »fM
Jimimy Dorsey TaUlnf LeavesWiia,ndfur of StarsV (D^

;

: Dorsey turns. In a bright job oh 'LeaveV: under and; ejitremcfly ,weil.

tailored iarrahgetnent. It shines aU the way through the band doinjt sock
Work behind a strong early clarinet break and Bob Eberle's top vpcaling.
Reverse shows ut> weU, too; a tasty; sax break kicking it offi Ebeirle's

lyricihft however, seem^ restricted by thejtuhe. Both are at average
tempb. '-;-;

;
' -'

\ .> •

.'
.; '''•;•- '

.

' j': '-'

Larry Clintoii /Danoe of Reed Ftute!i'--^'Arab Dance' (Bluebird 10927)
; Clinton arrangements of melodies fr^oiti Tschaikowsky's ' 'Nutcracker
iSuite/ both these sides rate strong hods. Both are tough traekis to follow
musicallyi First gets light and well played; treatment from a gOod;
band. : It's sock stuff all through ensemble and sax and .clarinet breaks.
'Arab- coupling is in sanie groove, a clicko piece Inuhensely satisfying.
Band deserves a fistful of credit for both.

ypuke' Ellington TUmins: SwordWWa
: Ellington steps Out Of the; 'commercial swing groove' he's been in On most'
recent issues on the first side. It's, a fast, wild thing that cah rouse littl^
reaction in thies average listener. An Ellington original, it stacks up as
confused Swing;attractive only to the deeper students of that style. 'Valley
igoes to the other extreme in pace; , It ; tends tb lag, but the breaks/ par-
ticularly one on sax and; excellence of the, ;a^^^ offsets that itn-
pressidn..-; -:;;•- ^ .- .."' ''.?•.'.:.

'

. Andrews. Sisters 'Mean to M^'-:4'SWcet Molly Malone' (Decca 3440)
; 56th sides are ifjar off .the Andrews "Trio^^s beaten track and stack up as
^ood stuff; At slow tempdes they're in wide; contrast to the usual jive
arrangerhents of the team. 'Mean* is easily handled and stamped with An-
drewis ;vocal twists, but in a blues style/ Accompaniment is strong. 'Molly
Malone't is along same- lines and also a click. It'is almost all solp by one
the other two: coming in late.

.

Dlh»h Shore
.
'Yes, Darling Da,ughter'7-.'Argentine Wiy* (Bluebird 10930)

'Paughter^ ranks with the best of cohsistently good sides by this warrh-
voiced. smooth-wOrking singer. Her interpretatibh of the .first unfamiliar
novelty: is a crack job.

:

Reverse film ytuhe, in iLatin tempo; maintains the
strong t)ace. It's delivered without apparent ieffort, seeming to flow : Over
range hurdles and taking inomentary tempo shifts with ease.^v^^ . :

Bob Crosby 'Just Like Love'—'Dp You Know Why* (Decca 3445)
:

Bobv Crosby's vocal of
. the first side rips an Otherwise okay melody wide

open for nasty, cracks. It.would have been better done as. straight in-
strumental, but even then would not; have amounted to much. Little effort
was expended on the arrangement, rts only points are several good solos.
Coupling rates no more attention. Bonnie King vocals the .second.

.
Eddie: Howard '^tardust^-TOId Fashioned Loye' (C6Iumbii 35771)

^Jf'li^^"'^^ better than anything Howard has recentlyHis work Oh
.
the Hdagy Carmichael ^standa^d :put3 it ;, in V stock

Sn°,T
* arrangement fits his style like a glove and hehandles the.lyric for all it's worth.' Reverse is different It's a rhvth^v

SstS^nir"^ <emiK..VAccompaniment by UceS'acS
he"p plent^^^^^

both sides with, breaks and backgrdund wbrk
. that

;

J mmie Lunceford /You Ain't Nowhere'-'Red Wagon' (Columbia 35782)
Lunceford's, band and the. Dandridge

. Sisters^ give the firS rhXnic
OTiginal j^cra*. treatnjent. It's. Satisfying Side.stamped ^ith.© enShbJo

-w^.^^
the^band.: Arrange,ner^ is neatly wbrked out

Sds °- y^?^^'^ i^: ^^?"'^^^ tempo. : Sax section. Avork

Xavier Qugat 'Mam» Inez'-'Peanut Vendor' (Columbia 35799)

fv,f^^^ '^^^^^^ u * °' cut by; Giigat Since shifting to C^i)lumbia,

^f^L^- U^^ ^^?^"' approaches to established* material. In

£S2 the first is^brisk job which puts the bantl' in a strong light.

^TI^^ ^^^'^^IP^ ^"^ a smart arrangement. Blending of striftgs,
flutesi etc., niakes.it: shine.

; 3andmen chorus lyrics oa bbth. sides.., ; :;

T, ^ ^iirBradley 'Or Have^l^^BIne September' (Columbia 35800)

ri^'' fT-''®l'* f^^^^
the record buying trade with boogie

wpogie stuff. Now the
^

W is;, to cbnsplidate .. those^ gains and try' to hit
Wth a pop.

; or^ave r wiircari^;.him far^ t^^^
never sounded better on syreet stuff. Slow, .started away by a solid trom-

^'^^^^ «asy tempoed and smooth play-
ing,, studded with a- strong Jimmy :Valentin a short; sax :solo-
Reverse is not

,
as strong a tune. It's adequately: done, however; Valentine

again vocals. . •
• -.:..; ,:•

. :.

Waiter Gross 'Iinprovlsatlon in Ke^^ (Bluebird 10937) ;

Cross; is rated a top man on the keys. He's wasting his time oh such sides :

as these two. ^No fault can be. found with the execution; but the.matenar
,wasnt..worth his attention.. Except for occasional bursts it's dry as a bbhe
and extremely monotonous, except niaybe to students. Though they're two:
different tunes the flipoyer

;
sounds like i .continuation ;pf the; first.: v

;
Pa«tb' 'Let> Dream This One'-'Love "If Life' (Bluebird 16938) ;

.Pastor has been moyihg; along .steadily, At good tempo the first side;
a _bAllad,

,
is among his best to date. It rolls, smoothly, picking iip appeal

with each spin. Dorsey Anderson's vocal and leader's : sax stand but.
Reverse Is In same groove, vocalled by Kay Little. Band Sounds good,
but needs a distinguishing mark. : .

Glenn Miller 'Isn't That tove'-'Do Y^^^
Miller's arrangement of this rhythm tempoed ballad is a lie.at job, but he

deserves a boot for building such a likable writing then allowing an ex-
tremely unattractive Jack Lathrbp :Vocal to ruin it. : It's like painting a
colorful landscape with an ugly soar of some kind. Reverse is typically
fljliller ballad, well done and studded with a smooth Ray Ebetle

'
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Tft-dubles are piling Up for the Reyv

Henry J. Soltau, local vlc^ crusader

and head of the Minriesota Statie

Law Enforcement League, which has

been responsiiplle for the clamping

of the lid down on night clubs' after-

hour activities, nonrlicensed all-,

night establishmehts, gamblingj etc.

As the result of' some of his agents'

Involvement iri^ extortion attempts,

the Hennepin county grand, jiiry this

week is initiatinjg art investigation of

the reverend himself tp try to, asr

certain, if he had any kriowledge :of

the money collections allegedly

mi»ie:by'.his^aid6Sc

Fv Ti: V/olfeV^ pleaded guilty to

a .$3,0pb^ slxakiedown attempt ill cbn-

laection with the investigation of
gamblihg in Shakopee, near here,

already'.has: been, sentenced to. two
years' imprisbhment; George E: Wal-
lace,^ attorney for and. one of

.
the

directors of Sbltauls, league, pleaded
guilty to a charge of trying to shake:;

ddwn the gfamblirig Irtterests when
the state at his trial sprang a dicta-

phone transcription of his cbriversar

tions. The court fined Kim $250, but
suspended a prison ..term.

Another Soltau investigator, David
Winchester, has: been . indicted . for

extortibn and cbmpouhding a.'felony,-

William ; Peters; .-a; "tavernJJtefeper,
claiming he .paid Winchester. $75 . to

•fix' a charge lodged by the latter

during , his investigations.

The recorded : conversations made.
In • connection with the Watlace-
Wplfe transactions at Shakopee dis-

closed that the pair had prornised to

keep. Sbltau away from; Shakopee if

they were paid $6,500 at; .once
,
and

" $400 a week indeflhitely, permitting
the; reopening of the gambling
housies and the: operation of slot ma-
chlhes in the town. A $3,000 pay-

V ment was made, to Wolfe,Jjjut he was
nabbed immediately with the money
in his possession. \

; \ In a lengthy statement to the pressi.

and / public, Soltau says
.

' develbpr
ments have been 'a great surprise
and disappointment' to him. and to

; the league; that he and the league
have been ignorant at all times of
any unlawful activities on the part
of somie of the agents and inyesti*
.gators, and that :lt will not be de-
terred from cbntinUirig Its. Work to;

stamp ;out vice : and lavirbreaking.
The staternbnt took tp task the dis-

trict court judge who, In sentencing
Wallace and Wolfe, attacked the law
enforcement league and praised .a

.grand Jury which upheld county and
local officials, although a number : of

:
those arrested on gambling chargies
.at th* league's, instigation pleaded
guilty.- :

..":;-

'Smart' Suckers

San Francisco, Dec. S.

:., Town Is getting a big laugh at
the expense of iophlstica:ted
Frisco: nite-spbtters whOi it
seems, Teially don't know the dif-
ferience between oiie drink; and
another, Bombshiell

; was . ex-
ploded by Milton Duffy, chief
of the food and drug section of
the state health departriient,
who thiis week end stated that
many swahk Joints are handing
out the cheapest grades of whis-
key under the guise of deluxe
blends—and at 75c. a drink, too.

.Not so funny li fact that with
30 ; cases of adulteratlbri already
discovered here, bottle reflllers
face fines of $1,000 and one-year
jail terms If cbnyicted.

' (General menibership .meeting bf

the Artists iRepresentatives As^n, at

the Edison hoteU New York, Monday
riight <2) elected; a .new board of
governors for the .

one-year-bid 10-

percentefs* briahization. Board will
meet probably late this week and
elect a; new. sliate of bfTicers..

Aside: from the election of : the.

board,
.

only other l>Usiness ;trahs-

ac.ted at the nieeting was the read-
ing of a lO-page report by Bill Kent,
president, ;9n ARA's progreiss in the
past year. This Included setting

deals with the -American; Guild of

.yariety Artists, Screen Actors Guild
and : most recently -the Ainerican
Federation of Radio Artists.

.Nelw, ARA board, half of whom are
incumbents. Includes

; Milton \y

,

Krasny, general manager bf Gen-
eral Amusement' (Rockwell); Jesse
Kaye, of Fanchon it Marco; Lester,

Laden, of Rudy Vallee Orchestras;
Charles Miller, general ; manager . of
Music Corp; of Airterlca; William
Morris, Jr.,; Sam Lyons, Jack bayies,
Miles Ingalls, Herman Citron, Phil
Coscia, William Shilling and George
Wood. Additions to the board will

bie the new ; slate of offleers and it's

likely that Kent will be contihued
in the presidency.

S. R AGVAlOCAL'SiST

BENEFIT GROSSES $2,837

San Francisco, Dec; 3.

First benefit attempted here by
local of the American Guild bf
Variety Artists, grossed $2,837 for
the sick relief fund and held the
custpihers In their pews until four
o'clock last Saturday morning (30).
Affair, which rian nearly four houfs,
probably V/ill become annual .event
as a result 6f reception, acborded
Initialer. /

'

Edward Arnold, Screen Actors
Gulld'prexy, topped names appear-
ing: at Golden Gate.

Atlantic City, Dec, 8.

. TWb Thanksgivings, officially^ pro-
claimed by Mayor Taggart, proved
profitable to this resort. While Nov.
21 was ;New- Jersey's holiday^ the
folloyirlng w^ek was bbserved by
Pennsylvania^; and;Jhis led A. , O^s
payor to proclaimi^second holiday

•here;:';'^ 'V-^.,::'"
'

"'

V- Beachfront, hotels reportbd mod-
erately

; full hpuseis^ especialliy^ the
latter Thursday when PhiladeK
Phians came here. Nite spots,, restau-
rants and hotels: provided special en-

.
tertainment;;bbth times, '[

CyndcL Glenn Returniiiit
. Cynda Glenn has been set by. Miles
Ingalls fbr Lbew's State, N; Yi, Dec,
19. a ^deferred: committment due to
*\tr..^ooHings In South America,
starting at the Copacabaha, RIo de
Janeiro, plus other spots.

'

.
Comedienne is en route from Rio/

having sailed Nov. 27.

. Castain and Barry, diance team,
will be In the grbup appearing .With

Ben Beriiie ait week's engagement in
Rainbb Robm of :, New Kenmore
Hotel, Albany, starting bee. 4,

Jhridnses' SOdt Anni

:
Jim and Marlpn Harkiiis celebrate

their SOth wedding anniver;$ary tb-
morrow (Thursday), which Is un-
uisiial for both show business and ah
a:ctor >yhb once thought he was a
chlropra;ctor.

^Uncle Jim' Harkins has been chief
aide to Fred AUen for the past sevr
eral> years.

- Hollywood, D(BC. 8.

The Giis Edwarijses are celebrat-
ing their . 35th ahhl this Week.:

"

AUDEVIUE 49

itenes

Beauty cund Beast

I

'

\
- [[.::-

.

Baltimpre,.'bec..''3.

. Oasis, 16-year-bld slum
:
spot

bonanza! here, applied some ' r(?-:

• Verse English in Its advertisihg
last week by mentioning toWh's

;

other riiteries and ;cocktail

Ibungbs: by ;name and. urging
paitroiiage -for • them^

:

'

.Suggested 'that a followup
gander at' the: cohtrastingly ter-

rible doings; on , tap at its own
baserrient ;:Would bb a perfect
;chaser to a night out.

': .New executive v.bpmmlttee of the
American Guild of Variety Artist^
has ' been ;meeting . ;twice weekly in

New, York in its; effort tb completely;
reorganize; the yariety actors' uriion.

Several, nibre changbs, especially in
personnel, are planned But it's not
definite as yet. ;:;:;:/ ^•: ".

"

Due: to; be. replaced are John Ve-
iispo and : Jbseph EhriichV N. Y, or-
gahizers,; and "Lee Triaver, hatibnal
rep now. situated in Chicagb;ahd who
figured in the rumpus of the Philly
local a couple of months ago; . Anr
other change yi^ill: probably be. in

AGVA's counsel, Mildred Roth, who
came- jqyer from

;
-Piul; Turner's of

^

fice at/E(iui,ty,."presently holding thai
post, It's felt that Miss:,Rbth is not
sufficiently familiar with vaiide .and
nitery artist arid agent problenis.
Only holdout in the; deal between

AGVA.arid theatres playing ya;ude in

New' York. : 'Wa the
liatter asks only a ;cbuple ; of minor
changes, that should he quickly ; ad-
justed. All: . bf the . other theatres
have signed the ' agreement and the
contracts are being held at Loew's
until WB's also comes over, it hav-
ing been agreed that the five-year
cbntract .wpuld be signed in Concert.
If any changes are made . in the
WB contract, they naturally will be
included in the deals with the other
circuits and ' indie ; operators and
bookers such as the Brandts, Fanch-
on & Marco -arid Eddie Sherman.

ine Set

On Bouncing Check

. Wally Vernon, the comic, comes,
into Felony court, New York, tornor-

i-ow ' (Thursday) for. a furthei: hear-
ing on the charge of passing a worth-
less check for $450 in 'White Pine,

Nev. He was picked up while .ap-

pearing at Loew's ; State on Broad-
Way a couple of weeks ago at the

behest of Denver authorities and has
been out under $500 bond since.

:

, According to the district attorney's

office In N. Y., Vernon passed the

bouncer after being taken to the

cleaners In a stud poker game In

White Pine.

Philadelphia, Dec. 3.

; Philly hiteTy ops are wphdering

whether the '
City -father^ are soften-

,in^ .up anent-the Sabbath curfew in

view • bf .the hands-roff , policy; the
past weekend, when the joy spots-

were jammed with celebrants frbiri

the Army-Navy football gariie. Al-
though police officials, refused to

conimeht either publicly : or pri-

vately, those in the know say that

come next Saturday night the flat-

feet:, will again , make the rounds at

midnight sharp with their 'that's all'

signal.

:' 'Army-Navy game is something
special,', is'the consensus around City
Hall. The biz interests, hotels, etc.,

had put pressure on . the pipwers-

that-be to be lenient in view, of the
thousands of visitors in town.

'

.
Best estimates show that the grid

fans left $1,000,000 in the tills of the
hotels, restaurants, niteries, theatrics,

etc., oyer the week-end, not tin, in.

view 6{. the Jong stretch pf .punk biz
since pre-election. More than
$150,000 found its way in th'e jeans of

cafe operators and an equal amount
in the b.o.s of film palaces and legit
houses, ' .

"

With the city administration
adamant in its stand, against relax-
ing the curfew, only hope for nitery

biz lies in the forthcoming session of

the State Legislature, which con-
venes after Jan. 1.: Members of the
body have been approached by . the

Cafe Owners, Assn, and a bill tp ex-
tend the Saturday night, dosing hour
will c e. r t a I n 1 y be/ Introduced.
Whether It will pass will depend bn
the pressure of the bluenbse groups,

which are keeping cloise tabs on the

situ^sh.

Celebrity nights or fternoons, or
any other nitery : gimmick to get
free talent, were definitely ruled out

.

by the talent unions and Theatra
Authority late last week. Hence-
forth acts must be paid one-seventh :•

of their established week's salary, or
else the nitery must contribute half
the gross on. its cover or minimum
charges to the TA, which is the
clear-ing agency for funds going to
the .various theatrical ;charitiiBS. ;; •

]

'

In making the ruling, TA and the
unions were cognizant that- the.

niteries might trv the dodge of pay-
ing all vaude and nitery guesters the '

•

;$10 bhb-night minimum salary.
Hence-, it was xlearly stated that ?
only such performers whose salary
was below $75 minimum would get
the $10 miriirnunt for appeiiring

' on
a / 'Celebrity Night' show, -while
those ; above ;: must

;
get one-seventh.

If it's okay with the acts, however,
the nitery can turn oyer half the
coyer br minimum charges to TAi
In such spots where there, are no -

covers or minimums, one could be
put on, •; -•'\: :^\'

^: . •:-:. '':-\ -;:;

One of the most important steps, •

however,, was inclusion in the ruling
that no nitery that has failed to sign
a ; clbsed shop agreement with
AGVA can hold a 'Celebrity Night.'
This will probably bring-..Leon j^ie-jr
Eddie's, New, York, quickly into 'an

"

agreement with AGVA, as L.;;& E.'s

run. such a party every Sunday
night. Other spots that will be af- :;'

fected ; are- the Miami Beach niter-
ies. Where 'Cocktail Hours,' a simi-

,

lar celebrity gag, is habitual on
Sundays. In fact,.Max Halperin, TA
head in Chicago, leaves for : Miami
today (Wednesday) to assist TA's :

rep there, Bert Green, in lining up
the niteries. / -'i;.' /.k :

' :/' ':•'::'-

Also recently: decided upon *is the
attachment pf a printed slip to all • /

;

engagement contracts, that the art- ;

ist's representative and the booker
must both sign, and which makes

.

therii cognizant that no actor can
play, a free show or benefit without
approval pf Theatre Authority, /The;'

rider reminds the agents and book-
ers that performers are subject' to :

fines of as high as $1,000 if they ap-
pear at Unauthorized; benefits.

. A propb.sal for the setting up of a
central relief : coriimlttee, which
would supplant the present policy
of TA dividing coin among \ all the
theatrical charities and. actor unions,
is presently under consideration. :, It .

was submitted by Ashley Miller, but
such an idea has been broached be-
fore. It's unlikely that one of the
actor charity groups will wan't to
give up the authority they presently
wield,

.
'-'v,.

of

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

Reservations and Gbpy J^ay Be Sent to

Varfety OfRce;

NEW YORK
154 W. 46th St

HOLLYWOOD CHICAGO

170B No. Vine St 54 W, Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St Martin's PL

i
GEO, PRICE COMEBACK

DEPENDS ON MARKET

If the stock market continues as
dull as it is, Georgle Price wiU do
a vaude comeback but still retain
his seat on the exchange. Partnered
in George E. Price & Co, are Rich-

.

ard Davis,, and Ray Sandler is an-
other associate, clearing through H.
Hentz & Co,, so the former : musical
comedy player can still service; his
clients. ; '

Price staged all three of the
'Financial Follies,' which the Finan-
cial Writers Assn. bf N.Y. prbduces
annually, and he had an idea of com-
bining the best elements from the
three editions into a revue, housed
in such a spot as the American Mu-
sic Hall on East 55th street, N.Y.;
However, he's given up the idea,

The American also has the Pago-
Pagb club as an adjunct, \yhich' ,gave
rise to a report Price was going into
the nitery, which isn't so, however,
as he has an NBC sustaining bid,

Plus other channels.

Memphis, Dec. S,

. The Claridge hotel preemed its

new . Balinese Room with the music,
of Eddy Rogers last week. Tropi-

cal motif . predominates in spot^ de-
sighed by Oscar Nordstron, of 'Chi-

cago,. ,... •:/'

Rendezvous returns to a floor

show policy • after year's ' abandon-
ment.^ First unit will include the
Kurtis Brothers' Marionettes, Dolly
Arden, Burns and White, and Irene
Janis, Rogers' band singer.

Bob Millar's orch follows for a
fortnight.commencing jDec. 6, Then
Nick Stuart's band with Paul Ro-
sini's magifl Included.

i
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BmninghMi/Ata.,, Novi 30. .:

Three Takctas, Bob H6pkin«, Vein

mid AfVbla, ! Spuy and . Prosper,
France ta, Carlos :au(^^ his South
^7)ieric(iiis (10) ; House -Line (10)

;

'Opened By Mis^fce'vCPar>^

Tan-Airiencan Revue^ is okay vay
. riety, with -the . Latins; : interspersed
freely with thei .Manhattans for 70

niiriutes running time..;
Show opens on . background of

Carlos and his .
South American

orchestra with , Bert Van handling
m.c. : role.;

- Thei Three :Tak6tas are

oidtiniiers in Jyaudeville. whO: work
atop a high pole with : grace arid

surene^s: The . i6o\ juggling arid

flash wind-iip : are as precise a?, if

cut from ai pattern.

Bob Hopkirisi offeirs imitations, of

Wincliell, Fred Alleri, . Bergeh: . and
McCairthy, etc. ..His singing was bet-

. ter received Ihan the mimicry, which:
is a bit stale. Van and Arvola prove
to be: xylophone experts, as well -as

.dancers. They > ar^ ; dkay in spot

betweenvdahce; numbers by .
linegirls.

Corriedy acrobatics are the. forte, of

Spay and ; Prosper. Much ; of their

matierjai i^ pretty ancieht, but the
acrobatics irivoked vmuch .

liaug^

Fjrahceta is a .isinget" and models, her
«origs .oh the brdCT of: Carmen Miran-
da, but the

.
difference :is obviouis.

. Line of 10. girls boasts J6oks.;:'and

.ability in rhurhba,. conga and. tarigdi.

Capacity . hoiase /furnished several:

encores at both rhatinee and night
shows on day .'caught.

;
, Wind. :

WAtER FOLLIES
XAtbltORIUM, MPL$.) : V

• ./Minneapolis, Jfoy. 301.

. , , ArtHur W. ^pdulding, CHaflie
DiehV, Cornelia Gilissen, Jean Smith,
Madeline JCafson, Frank : Foster,
Tommy McKee, Aqudfemmes Ballet
(12). Buster Crahbe,: JOe Peterson,
Jimmv'. kici, Peggy tite, Betty -Vfil-

ion.Orch {12). \

Brought from'. New York by Sam
Enyder, this shoW. represents, an; sX-':

tempt - to capitalize .on the prestige
attained by Billy Rbse'is Aquacades,:
tnie billing being . 'Stars of (in isihall

type) Billy , Rose's' Aqviacade/ with,
the last three words played up ' heavr

:

lly. It's in a Very small scale, the
entire- performers' entourage' com-
prising only 23, and is sans, names,
excepting Buster .Crabbe,. reported
as being on a leave of absence from
his HbUywodd studio

.
.iat ..$650 per

week: It apparently is ecdnomidally
budgeted throughout, .

Mihiis flash, elaborate production,,
effective . lighting, flrst-riate staging,
impressive numbers : of performers
and the galaxy -of

.
singing- and var-

iety stars and . name: bandi :: whichi
.along with the aqUatic performance,
made the Rose show the Ne>v Yotk
World's Fair - ace'i^ttraction,, it re-
solves itself simply, into ari exhibi-
tion of : high-quality swimming,, div-
ing and. group water /formatiohs
dragged oUt Over . two hours, includ-
ing an interrhission, and: reminiscent
of the Lottie Mayier yaude ofEeringis.

Show suffers plenty from lack of

.

variety,, slowness and the absencei of
the Rose or almost any other show-
manship. The performers are ex-,
tremiely proficient, as far as swim-
ming artd diving skill are concerned,
and for anyone interes^>ed in. aquatic
sports the show would . be ihterest-
in^ enough, although pirobaibly not
sufficiently

.
outstanding, even for

them, to generate a large amount of
enthusiasm conducive to substantial
word-of-moUth boosting necessary to
fill the AudifdriUm for; five nights,
Because: of the publicity which ac-:

crued to the Rose Aquacades and the:
use of the Billy .Rose aind. Aquapade
niames. it-might be, good for a bnce-
around. ;But it will not attain any-:
where hear the vogue , of the. icfe

: shows or repeat like -them because it

hasn't the" color, costuming,, diver-
sity, :elaboi'ate spectacle, size, speed,
liveliness and actual entertainment.
. In this instance, rhah'agement' was
In hands of local promoters, one of
therh a very: popular former news-
paperman, ,iand the- newspapers went
overboard in the matteir :df gratis
publicity. Hpwever, the enterprise
got,: off .to ;an liriforturiate start be-
cause the water in the tank could
hot be properly .heated in time .:6n:

.
account of a late start and the; first-

night : audience, after' being: seated;
had to be idismi'ssed. Oa, the :thii'd

night, .when c&ught, audience num-
bered approximately 2,2(j0, takings
being around $1,500. Gross for the
four nightS:and two. niatinees is esr
timated at $8,000, which probably'
W:duld mean a ;small deficit or^ at
best, nb: profit fdi* anyone concerned.
A 40 X 90 tank in which the per-

formers disjipri is set :up on the
Auditorium lower floor, seating of
tuistpmers. being , confined to the b^l-,

roriies. : Banked by- imitation grass,
the tank has the.' appearance of a
large pool in the garden setting. A
12-piece local orchestra and a fem-
inine isihger, l»€ggy Lee, recruited
here* are stationed oppiosite one end
of the t&nk. Performers haive ia con-
siderable 'xlistance to travel from the
stage to the diving platforms and
tank, contributing to the amateurish-

riess and crudehess of much of the
proceedings. .

Arthur W. : Spaulding, , erhceeing,
refrains Horn much gagging and, for
the most part, eonfiries himself to

plain introduct.idns ; "and . anndunc-
iments: ol tlie viarious stunts. He is

^a smooth,: convincing talker, but he
does nothing to: pep up the action.
After , an opening " parade: there- * a:

75-yard rhedley sWim .
with husky

Charlie biehl
,

pitted ,against a six-

girl team. .
Cornelia Gilssen, Jean.

iSmith and .Madeline Karspri iare

next, offering yaridu'S' dives. \
Frank Foster,

,
cdniic; :Ayho pops

.
in

at ' dcca'sional intervals, .
combihes

with Tommy - McKee td... illustrate

world-famous stroke's; .
'For: his. in-

itial effort Crabbe shows the: evolu-
tion of swimming, shdwing.hdw .man
took hii cue froi)! the animals. , The
12 aqiuafemmes then c.o n tr i b U t e.

rhythm ..routines ^ arid ,:a nUrhber of.

formations. .\ Miss, Lee w a.ir.b le s

thrdUgh the mike and Ci-abbe comes
dn again to demonstrate faradus
swimming strdkes. The first part
ends with . its, best feature, 'a fire-

men's night shirt relay race' between
tvvo- tisams of girls, each led by a

man; Hacers :must conie out of: the
water and doff the; ted -.night . shirt

which is put on : by: ainother .team
member . before she can " jump . iht'd;

the water. Godd for ' laughs and ex-
citing, too. ,V

•

Dual, diving by. Diehl and: Jimmy
Rice' is ptodiietive of .several, nifty

stunts.- Inti:dducedas':Eleart6rHolrh's.
'.uhderstudy,': shapely Miss Lee joins'

Crabbe: for some; rhythm swimming,

"

Precise formations by :the water bal-r

let are similar to. those : performed
in the first patt, the: lack of varia-
tion in the routines; and, performance
being one of th(? show's stiags,:, Jde
Petiersdn, a tirick diver, is: easily :the'

compiany'S star, his . work meritirig
the adjective 'extraordinary.': He
first performs : with "Rice and then
with Diehl. The ; Sock ;df the. entire
shoW; however, is the n.eat trick

comedy diving . of P'eterson and Fos-
ter. The finale brings . out the en-
tire, cast. Rees.

Broadwa^ PaMiiig Show;
(brqadwAy; piiAjititOT^

. ChuTlotie, ;N. C, Noi). 20.

Mickey Qerard, Charley . Tdye, Ed
West, Jimmy Gerard aiid Tillie. Mar-
co,^Patricia Lane, May Wynn, . Nat
Draynor, W a I I y : Wynn, : Johnny
Vance's Broadway Swingsiers, (8)

:

Line (8); 'Calling All Husbands;
Warner Brosi '.Vv

New S. F. Vaode Try

San Francisco, Dec. 3,
;

Frisco will get another vaude
try Christmas Day, according to Joe
Meyer, who haS ' leased the downr
town .Tivpli. Plans a weekly change
of around five acts plus a single, fea-

ture :pn.:Screen;..:.V ::^

I : Only regularly operating : vaude
house in town is RKO's Golden Gate

•j|fof7*)f;y^^ Paris
.Continued from pare 1>,

INDICT 4 ST. L CAFES

FOR BOOZE VIOLATIONS

St. Louis, Dec. 3.

Operators of fpiir niterles, three
in the ddwntpwn - district and the
other . In :midtdwri, were among Wi
ijersons indicted last week by the
local grand jury pn iiquor violation
charges. All but brie; of the true
bills charges misdemeanors in the
sale of

: liquor after, closing hours or
on Sunday, and these violations are
punishable by :iines ranging from
$50 to $1,000 arid imprisonment in.

the local hops^gow up to one year,
or both. , The one felony Indictment
charges sale pf intoxicating liquor in

a :3.2 beer establishment. '

The nitery operators named are
Steve Cady, of the^Steve Cady Club;
Ray Gooris, of the Circle Club;
Garmia Fariana, of the Coconut
CJrove Club, and . William Selim, of
the Golden DragPn Cliib.

DeL Vaude Spots Switch

Getting away from the . standard
way of . p r e s e n t i n g vaude acts,
'Broadway Passing Show' is pre-
sented effectively in two, scehes-f^a
magistrate's court and a night club,
Shdw opens with nitery performers
hailed before 'Judge* (Charley Taye
for indecent exposure with result
Taye and policeman Ed West go to
club to piass bn ..decency of acts;

: Taye sells himself as an above-the-
average comic in the role of the
sawed-off judge who is not immune
to the appeal of a shapely thigh. He
gets off some fast lines with the aid
of his judicial props in the opening
scenes and contributes a comic dance
to' the night club perform^ance that
is riear-socko. -.-lid West feeds him
the lines. ;

Jinmmy Gerard and Tillie Marco,
with err^cee Mickey Gerard playing
straight, contribute an average comic
turn. This trio then sings *It Looks
Like- Rain On Cherry Blossom
Iiahe' in a fashion. that pulls plaudits.
Featured is Juno, . mind reader.

Who . gives one : performance from
stage as a buildup for. appearance in
lobby for mind-readirig sittings with
customers. Act went over sp-so.

Pert Patricia Lane, featured vocal-
ist* makes two appearances,' one In
acrobatic-tan specialty and once with
the .May Wvnn Foursome In : tap
routines.' Although she tries hard
and Injects a • lot of persohalitv into
delivery. Miss: Lane's vocaling is

slightly , better than mediocre. Her
>Hancing. is, rriore clicky. . The Wynn
Foursome, which' also , coritain,s. Nat

: Drayhbr . and Wallv : Wynn,' is better
than average;

. with each , taking a
sDOt for a tap specialty. Gerard Is

Dleasing as emcee, althou.gh style of
show doesn't give him much to. do:
One of the best tiirhs :is: Whitey

Potlcher, bass, player in band, when
be solos with bass and whangs- It

from all angles. He has strong comic
hossibiTlties.: Johnny . Vance's : orch
nlays" frorn stage and is highlighted
by bass-thumping of Potlcher.
Line gives better than average

performance In three standard pp-
pearances, cortiirig dut biice tri nifty
prison costumes in ludlclal' scene,
once for a conga number , and finally
for a Hawaiian shake. Various acts
take part In musical, patriotic finale.
Show did fair biz, . Just

m

for Xmas Charity

Detroit, Dee. 3.

The first week . in many moons that
the . Michigan .and Fox, first-run
houses, both cditte up with stage
shows will find the two houses trad-
ing . talent. What happened : Is . that
the annual Old Newsboys' campaign
for Christnrias funds for the needy
kids falls the same week that the
two houses had shows bopkedl ;.

So for: the Dec 7 midnight charity
perfprmance, the Pox's fStr^ets of
Paris' will plaiy the Michigan/ while:
the . Michigan show, headed by Bob
Chester's band, will visit the Fox
stage. Both stage shows will be en-
hanced by the top acts from the
night clubs.

Detroit's New VaudnhneF

V Detroit, Dec. 3. ,-

: Having gotten away to a fair start
with its showing of 'Pastor Hall,' the
Town Hall here, which for many
years , was Orchestra Hall, home of
the city's symphony orchestra, closed
for a few days to remodel the front
more in keeping with, theatre archi-
tecture.: A hew electric , sign and
large niarquee will be. Installed.

The house resuniCs oh Dec. 6 with
,a combination of first runs with
vaudeville.

\. Cincinnati, Dec, 3,

RKO Shubert, burg's sole vaud-
flim house, will add stage shows Dec,
27 for a run of from 12 to 14 weeks,
which' Is shorter than last season. •

Opening yreek's show not; set as
yet.

Qii MiiBtini Front -

Miami, Dec. S;

:

Bert LoWii Is in town for a rest,
after filling' year's engagement at
Copacobana Palace In Rio de Ja-
neiro. May grab spot here for sea-
son, returning to Rid In May. . : .

Ben Brooks has signed Ina Ray
Hutton's band , and the Valero Sis-
ters for formal, opening of his Car-
rousel bar, late in December.

KAREN COOPER
Songs
8 Mins. ::

Rainbow Grill, N. .T. ;

Karen Copper effects a semi-exotic
tui'baned head-dress with her simple
white dinner gown, while giving out
rhythm songs at the mike in stand-
ard rtllanner. A nice looking girl,
she's partial to Cole Porterisms like
Got You Under My Skin' and ^Get
a Kix;k.:Out of You,' aljohg with
Great Day Coming Manana' arid the
like. Of strong vocal range, she
should tone down her mike approach
as it's inclined td blast a bit. In a
measure she reminds of the Ethel
Merman school of vocalizing, doing
Phe .of those Al Siegfelesque high-
pitched crescendps to cap one of her
tunes.
The turban, etc. Is a question sar-

torially, as she Is personable and can
stand .more orthodox attire for cafe
values. ,

. "

Barry Winton's expert band gives
her a good orchestral assist, for the
backup, and incidentally he has a
good Vocalist in Jean Murray on the
pddium. Hblding over are Don Jul-
ian and Marjorl :with -their better-
than-average ballrdPmPlpgy. Mar-
jorl is especially photogenique, and
their- new routine eclipses what
they've shown in the past, opening
with a w:altz, then a very Cute flir-
tation conceit, and finally a yester-
year can-can. Abel.

turn only creates ; unempibyment,
therefore would the jpublic 'restrain'

itself.. ;; :
;

-

At the sanie time, lights reniain

up for' the newsreel- prbjectipri,; .and

ai'e only, doused when, So'me yester-

year French film (usually one. with
bi-lirigual Lilian Harvey) is pro-,

jccted. Just to make sure, further,

ushijTs, managerial attaches, find, it

is suspected, Gestapo representatives

march :up . and 'dowri the aisles/ to

see who dojes iriake any demohstra-
tidh while the' hewsreels are oh. For
the features, lights are doused. :

Georges Carpentier; is back in

Paris, but has refused to reopen his.

pppular bistro In the / Champs-Ely-
seeS sector because of his objection -

to -greeting': Geriinian patronage. -.:

Cafes ;are .doing landdffice busi-

ness because of escapblogy and it's

the only; place where pre-Nazified
Paris can. still dine but with a sem-
blance of yesteryear gaiety; but food
cards are being more sharpily adr
hered to.

.-

' Revue Houses Buliish ' -:

Revue theatres, despite the 8 p.m.
curtains, ; likewise are bullish, but
Sascha Guitry cbiildh't make a' box-
office success of it virith legit at a
(5 p.ni; Ciirtain; "The 10 p.m. curfew
obtains for Parisians; . after 11 p.m.
Paris . is almost • its old self,

' but it's

strictly, for Nazi • males' and the
French deml-mpndalnes. '. But cab-
aret dinner business (somewhat bar-
baric tP yestermpnth Paris, where
fashidnable dining only commenced
at 9-10 p.m.) Is the -paradoxical sUcr
cess. ..::•-•- .;;;"

rienry Lartlgue, the Paris agent
and :: restaurateur, . w.k. to Ameri-
cans through the Clifford C.Fischer-
Lartlgue- representation of William
Morris (U. S.)

.
and Foster agency

(London) acts, has been mustered
out of the French medical corps and
has. reopened Giro's. . Formerly he
and Fischer operated Les Ambassa-
deurs as :well.

: Maxim's Is still the
fashionable restaurant fbr whatever
morieyed natives tTT&re are^ plus of
course the Nazi : officials, rrillitary,

diplomatique, et al.

Pilcer saw Sandra Rambeau,
American showgirl, regularly in
Maxim'Si and denies ihe; published
rejwrts of a rbmance with or mar-
riage to a Nazi General Von Eppb.
Also states , he thinks that could
hardly happen with any American
showgirl. :

•

Lartigue's whereabouts will be
news to Clifford Fischer, whose
'Fblies Bergeres' unit has been tqurr
irig America. Fischer is at present
in: Beverly Hills, and a shock also
will be the. fact that his home in
BougiVal,. Paris suburb, likewise
w.k, to Americans visiting Paris, is

a complete shambles, along with
other fine residences in that sector.
Furthermore, somehow Fischer's
home was singled out for raiding pii'

his wine-cellar and a swastika made
of emptied vintage bottles now
decorates his lawii.

Albert, "Trenet Alive
;Albert, famed maitre d'hotel. at

Maxim's,. Is very much alive despite
contrary reports; ditto Charles
Trenet, sorigwriter and cafe star,
likewise repdrted killed in service.
They want Maurice " Chevalier .baqk
into- Paris music halls from his Can-
nes' retreat, where, presently, most
Ftench showfoik have sought refuge.
His manager. Max Ruppin, ha^ com^
municated with the Nazi fuehrer of
the French theatre, one Herr Reid-
macher, but the Nazis don't want
;Marie Raye, Polish showgirl friend
of Chevalier, to return with him.:

Guitry, despite a legend about a
Jewish grandmother, seems a spe-
cial .character with the . Nazis' and is
onie pf the very few rtoh-officials whd
has been given

; a motor car and
petrol rations. Others, yof course,
travel; byv bicycle, aiid '

taxi'cycles,
with an enclosed miniature caboose
on a tandem effect, are now the
popular

.
means of transportation.

Furthermore, all ,. vehicles must
travel set main boulevard routes; rib
detours. . ; ;:--..^ ..:'':;: -.

V Scarlni: Students
-; Sorbbnne University deriioristrators
against the invaders

. were given . a
'lesson^ by having certain youths-
lined up against the wall befbre a
Nazi firing squad, but they shot up
in. the air,; just to scare 'em. .

Paul Derval, of Folies Bergere; re-
turned to Paris to find somebody had
'bought' his famed theatre arid he
had to 'buy' It back V for 85.000
francs.

: That, . like the Casirio
'

de
Paris, is" doing good music-hall busi-
neiss. Latter, instead of Henri
Varna management, has. a coopera-
tive show headed by Spafol Spado-
Imi, the dancer.
;

:
'Fhe Lebn arid Samy Siritzky cir-

cuit of ciriemas (largest in France)

has just been taken over. The
Siritzkys* whereabputs is . still a
mystery. Mltty Goldln, of Rottem-
bourg & Goldln, Is very persona
npn grata with the Nazis and he's
hiding out in Vichy. His ABC va-
riety theatre runs 'apprbved' Vaude-
ville. Odette, famed cafe satirist,
whose takeoffs on Hitler before the
Invaslpn were very popular, is also
'lyanted/. Lucienrie Boyer'i; Chez
Elle is doing turnaway smart cafe
trade. , .-

:;• - -; .::. / .

;'

Pilcer, who was in 'Honeymoon
Express' (Shiiberts) In 1911 with the
late French star^ Gaby Delys, was
brought by her. to Paris In 1912 for
a Palace (Pariis revue theatre) show;
Pilcer has been thefe ever since.
He has only made a few trips back
to the States, and has been away;
from New York the past 14 : yea is

'

;corisecutively. Tp American, and
'

ternational Sho\yfolk he's known as
•the perennial

:juvenile,' looking,
cdnsiderably under his 52 years of
age. ';. -

"
--"V ":

'

;,.'
:..

Fiiads Gaby Delys' Shi:':!^ Gone . .

His,: deep regard for Mile. Delys*
membry endeared; hini to the ^eriti-
mental .French, who got to know' of
the permanent shririe ;hurning in ;

front of her rare portrait at Pilcer's
Left Bank house. When in June he
walked to Vichy (tbdk hirii six days)
and was. succored by friends at a •

chateau, he figured none would
desecrate the shrine. When he re-
turned in October,- going froni-I the ;

occupied to the unoccupied zone, he.
found :his

' belongings stored -in his
cellar; his hbuse occupied; the shrine
dismantled and the painting gpne.^

;

The
. Nazi authorities have promised

to search for the Delys portrait and
return it. His persori:ar belongings
weren't molested nriuch save for the
locks of his trunks being shbt off, but

.

othervkrise little! was taken.
, The Folies Bergeres' spacious foyer
Is the site of a cafe, eritertainment;
the major auditorium is closed. The
Empire, best known 'bigtiriie! vaude-

,

ville theatre on Averiue Wagram,
near the Etoile, Is 100% for Ger-
mans, only. The Cafe de la Paix,
Weber's, Vatel, Fouquefs, Le Select,

Le Dome,. La Coupbule and kiridred
famed sidewalk cafes are as Is, Le
Triomphe, on the Champs-Elysees, is

one of. the few *JuIf Iriterdit' ('Jews
barred') cafes. The shops carry
Trench malsori* or :'JuIf and Jude'
cpnnptatlons, to

;
dlstlhguish the

'Aryan' aspects. Business Isl good, if

the musical coriiedy folding money
(marks) mean anythirig , on a . 20
francs-per-mark exchanger It's 107

.

francs tP the U. S. dollari Normally
it was 35 to the dollar. 7

Thb. Nazi soldiers'; excellent disci-

pline, hbweyer. Is rinaintalned in their

'very correct' deportment, excepting
when native Paris goes to! bed and
they cut up in the nite life.

Bomb Scares In Paris
•Alerts' (bomb alarms) still go on,

.with: rnusical" comedy manifestations
also. British bombers stilt fly bvei*

Pairis, more or less at will, but do
no V damage. \- Pilcer, whb Btartlcd
frequently when he. heard the whirr
of an ambulance or police siren ph
New York streets, because they
sound so much like the 'alert,' rcr

calls a Thursday lalert' drill. It was
scheduled a week In advance and
everybody was warned not to be
scared, for it was to test out the.new
sirens. : On Wednesday, British
bombers flew over Paris three times.. .

mornirig and evenirtg, evidently en
route to Italian

.
objectives. The

alarms worked very efficiently. But
just the same, the nbxt day, Thurs-.
day, per schedule, for. purposes of
the drill, they were sounded, again.

Blackoutsmust theri be strictly en-,

forced. If a light's showing; the :-

soldiers shoot at the window, Slhort-

waye radip listening Is tabu, whether

.

to U. S, or British kilocycles. News;
pf course. Is scarce. Anti-Semitic
campaigns are unsubtle, but don't
rest well with the populace.
Many Harlem Americans, tb whoni

Paris was truly a Negro paradise. -

there formerly being no cblbr line
;

because of the French Senegalese
and Martinique eitlizehjry^ : are amorig ;

;

the; nibre pathetic strandees iri Paris.

There are many Impepuriious ofay

Americans also stuck,; unable to.

whangle the proper crederttiais and '

;

wherewithal to get out. Reported
one boat, may shortly evacuate ihem^

. Getting put' of; France Into Spain;

eri route to Lisbon, Is another ex-

p.erienc.e. At / ndaye; the Nazi au-

thbrlties:.
. ey^n looked between

Pilcer's toes to see If he was":

smuggling anything put. .'.:

Sellirig clipper reservations frorrv
;

Lisbon to America, when no seats

arc available, Is another racket that

has burned up many an evacuee, but

once they, hit U. S, shbres It seems

all's fprgiven 6rid forgotten—gladly.
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Father Leonard of St. Malachy s,

Msgr. Edward F. Leonard, con-

sidered one Of the actors' most faith-

ful and unselrish friends as pastor

for 20 years of St. Malachy's Roman

ratholic Church on West 47th street,

Sew York; died last Wednesday

nicht (27) in French hospital of

heart disease.; He had been ill for

nearly a year and was 70 when the

end came. >
'

St Malachy's wias knowa as 'the

ictors' church' and Father Leonard

was a pillar of Broiad\yay; as he was

of the church. He loved show peo-

ple,: ahd din't want ; jlo leave yth«n^

once saying:

•I want to live and die right here.

I have cbme to underistand and

sympathize with rny people, and I

wouldn't be happy (Bi)yvirhere else.

My heart is with the; actors.'

That the actors returned this Af-

fection was clearly shown In 1937

when mbre than 600 theatre people

attended a testimonial dinner to the

pastor at the Hotel Astor, N. Y.

George; M. Gohan, one of the speak-

ers, stated:
y'

^

'I never met any priest who was so

loved; so revered: and so admired as

Father Leonard.' Gene Buck was
toastmaster of this dinner and, in

troducing Msgr. Leonard, said:

'I don't know any priest, clergy

man or human being who has done

mori to brinig ease and comfort and

solace to members of my profession

"

This probably best explains why
Father Leonard was known to all

ittbrs, of all creeds, and why Catho

lie, . Jewish and Pi"otestant .per

formers alike attended, his services

and readily contributed in t^ent

and money towards building a new
Actor's Chapel wing, which was
dedicated late in 1930, to St. Mala

chy's. Benefit performances figured

in raising this coin and the wing

increased the church's capacity

by 30%. The original Actor's Chapel

opened In 1921, a year aftet Father

Leonard came to the parish.

, Special Thought to the Actor

It was Father Leonard who ar-

ranged a special 11:45 a.m. Sunday
mass for actors so that the per-

formers could get . sufficient sleep

after the previous night's work.

Notices regarding this were posted

backstage at all theatres. In 1936,

Msg^. Leonard received permission

from the late Cardinal Hayes to in-

stitute a weekly mass at four o'clock

Sunday mornings so that peirformers

could go to church right from work
and not break their Sunday rest.

But all of Father Leonard's work

. wais" not spiritual. He befriended

; actors in many other, ways; advir id

them In their business and domestic

problems and frequently called

booking offices and arranged work
for performers who were broke.

The actors, however, never knew
that It was Father Leonard who
agented them. His door was always

open and this iwas best exarnplifled

by the performers who, awoke him
at 1 a.m. one morning to take his

pledge against .
drinking. The actor

had a bad case of d.t.s and begged

Father Leonard for a drink of sacra-

mental wine before he took the

pledge. Instead, Father Leonard
brought out a bottle of brandy. The
actor took one drink, then a second,

a third and finally had so fortified

himself he decided againsttaking the

pledge,. This also was okay with

Father Leonard.
'

1,500 of all Creeds at Services

The solemn " requierh mass for

Father Leonard at St. Malachy's,

Saturday morning (30) was attended

by more than 1^500 and the attend-
ance was a cross-section, of tlie show
busineiss. All creeds were repre-
sented, the Catholic, Jewish, Epis-
copal Actori -Guilds (:joining, in

mourning the priest's passing, ^ Gene
Buck, president of the American So-
ciety of Authors, Corhposers and
Publishers, members of the Lambs
and the Frjars heard the Very Rev.
Dr. Philip J. Furlong, president of

Cathedral College, reyiew' the work
6i Father Leonard. , >The mass was
celebrated by the Right Rev. Joseph
P. Donahue, Vicar General of the

New York Archdiocese, while the
Mo^t Rev. Stephen J. Dohahue, Aux-
iliary Bishop of New York, presided
arid gave the absolution at the end
of .the service. Burial was in Cal-
vary Cemetery, Queens, where in

1938 FatheriiLeonard dedicated a
shaft to the memory of 141 perform-
ers buried there. ^

By Happy Benway

Nazi Propaganda
.Continued from page 'S.

Leon Kimberley (and Page) Writes

^ 1
I
BEST BUY IN DETROIT

I^ Rated from n.-IO Kingle idind «2.30^
double. Spe«!liil weekly rates

^ the professton. ^^ Ey«ry rtoin liai temblnitlsn tub and
«Nowcr. ' Riialonable-prlecd raitaMrant .and
catktall . bar,^. Completely rehabllltnted

^ thfeuiheiit. Cortvehienl to. all bobkino
offleai.and downtown. district;

I HOTEL WOLVERINE I
^ Frank Walker, Manaoer - ^
i 55 E. ElixabetK St., , Detroit i
^ iSdme irianagement as Hotel ^
^ ChicOBoan, Gfiicdgo) ^

Best Coffee in England

QUAUTY INN
.. Leicester 8()uar« : ..

LONDON, WEST-END

: Saranac, N. Y., Dec. 3;

Paul Welch, who did the trick, lip

here, is 'how working, in. Chicago;;

Thanks to Arthur and .Tootsle

Holmes for their cheer to this Col-

ony.

;
Max Steirier reports that' he:.is dp-

ing okay in Big Town.

"

Arthur • Lasky,: . of Pittsburgh,

squibs: . 'Via Variety and your col

umn I have located and yncle who
I haven't seen for over. 15 .

jrears

William Headley, formerly of Wilm-
ington, Del.'

Dr. Charles Treitibley shot a buck
scaling 196 pounds. He was one of

the first medico to o.b. the old N.V.A
patients over 20 years ago.

Dorothy Maynard,- former dancer,

here for a weekend checkup. ' Med-
icos reported she is absolutely okay.

Mickey Vernon, first baseman of

the Washington Senators, wintering
here at the Foster Greenwood es-,

tate and helloing the gang.

To Uncle Will Rossiter, Chicago
music publisher, thanks for sending

his entire music catalog to the Will

Rogers. -
.

''

: Some time ago it was mentioned
that it would be swell to have a

likeness oT Will Rogers a postage

stamp;. Since then we have been
flooded with letters that have all

been forwarded to the .Postmaster

General;

,
Rudy Gales minus her appendix.;

. James Young, a . Warner Bros,

product from Newark, N. J., is a

newcomer
.
at the Rogers; ditto

Stanley. Rauch, from Paramount in

New York.
Jack Goodwin took time out to

visit Hazel Smith, while Seymore
Grill and Charles DiDego were
greeted by relatives and friends.

Dr. Harold (Will Rogers)- Ehreri

krantz, married Catherine Russo, a

technician 'at the Trudeau Sana
torium.

'

Carlene Knight, ex-Will Rogers

jte, visited the gang during the

turkey holiday.
Fred White, of the Will Rogers

staff, knocked off a 200-pound buck.

If history repeats itself, the gang will

get a mess of venison stew.

Bill Holly, Portland, Me., product

Who nite-clubbed it as a cbrriic and

m.c, here for that checkup.
• Tudor Cameron downtown sport-

ing a mess of bielow-zerp winter

clothes sent to him via Joe E. Brown.

Tommy Kane, who did his bit in

burlesque for years and ozoned here

for seven more, leaves for pemini^

N. M.; where he will continue his

change-of-air routine.

Iris Gabrielie how downtown shop-

ping , for the bed patients of the.

Rogers. / -V- . -

"

• Eddie Vogt workmg as technician

in the Rogers X-ray department. -

Hazel* Smith rer (eiylng tempting of-

iers' for her'pbems, .

• John Loudon's broken arm is now
o.k. ^ , .

.

Beatrice Lee cbntinuirig fight for

that get-out-of-bed routine.

Seymour Grill find Oscar Price,

rated as aces as; the. lodge's godd-

cheer boys. ; Ditto WiU iCliase, : Vic

Rockiter, Vera Harff. .Alice Carman,

James Weeks and Ben Schaffer.

Time heals everything: you can

now get 10 Willkie buttons lor one

Roosevelt button at the Will Rogers.

Ben Schaffer. is. 'managing* the ex-

change with;a-'lb^{).cut.' •;

Afthur Conners, who took >
his

third stage .. of that rib operation, is

now window-shibpping . , downtown
and expects to lie in hometown
(Boston) soon,

.

•

Write io those who are III.

man origin thrown upon the screen
at the Kosciuszkb junior trade school
in connection with the study of Wag-
nerian music, and owing to its late

arrival it had not been previewed
by ' School Authorities, who never
suspected anything might possibly

be amiiss. First scenes showed the
old city of Bayreuth, nice scenery
and the Wagnerian theatre. "Then it

suddenly switched to modern dress,

present-'day ' street scenes and then
the display, of swatikas and Hitler

as he, stepped out of a motor car,

turned toward the; carnera, gave, the
Nazi salute, then strode into the
Wagner theatrle. ;: Here the protest

from the students, 75% of them Po-
lish; became: so noisy that further
showing was stopped. .

\.j\:'rFBI Called In

Keith De Swarte, head of the Kos-
ciuszkp school's music department,
at the instruction of Principal- Burl
Lee Dougherty, notified the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and the FBI
agents, following a private showing
Of the film in its entirety, made a

lengthy report to their superiors.

'Bayreuth, the^ City, of
,
Richard

Wagner,' was sent to the school from
the German . Railways Information
office, which the Dies corfgressional

investigating committee has listed as

the No. 4 Nazi propaganda agency in

the United States—a fact previously
tinknown .to the school officials, and
it . was returned with advices that

no more GRIO films would be ac-

cepted, even though they were of-

fered gratis. ^ '

'

Arthur T. Spence, school , board
president, instructed all principals to

keep posted henceforth on all propa-
ganda

,
agencies, and to preview all

film shown, while. Peter T. Schipe-

mann, school director, took steps via
resolution to bar all films not passed
by' the censor board.

Cafes Riled by Agents'

*Aryan* Talent Propaganda
Oii the other hand, Milwaukee

cafe ' operators are all riled up over
reports widely circulated to the ef-

fect that, due to Nazi pressure, they

are insisting to ihe bookers that only

'Aryan' talent be employed. Spots

involved deny vehemently that this

is true and point to the ciirrent em-
ployment of Jewish .jperformers ias

eloquent refutation of the runiprs. .

;

Sam Pick; the best known Veteran

nitery op in this area,
;

proprietor

of the swanky Club Madrid oh the

Blue Mound road, is incensed at the

reports, which Included his resort

as one of those involved. 'Nothing

could be further from the truth,'

said pick. . 'I'm a Jew myself, and
anybody putting, but stories like that

is crazy. I.have never discriminated

against anyone because of race or re-

ligion, and never will. Nazi pressure

—bah! Where do I get my. business

from—the Nazis? *Not on your life!

Discrirninate against my peo^^^

hot foolish!'
'

.

Al Tusa, proprietor of the Tic Toe
Tap, a popular rriidtown spot that

also has been included in the ru-

mors, was just as volatile ias Sam
Pick ' ' his denial of the truth of

such reports.'

'That's utterly ridiculous,' said

Tusa. 'We put in the best shows we
can get regardless of the racial back-

ground of the performers. We have

Jewish artists working here right

now; * fact, where would we get

a show . if- we were so dumb as to

even think of barring Jewish acts?'

How It Started

Apparently the yarns in circula-.

tion started in a certain small time

agent's failure to get an .act booked

at Jerry Klein's Town a,nd Coun-

•try club. A report got around that

the spot was ariti-Semitic, and Rob-

ert A. Hess, a prominent Jewish at-

torney, was asked by people inter-

ested in the alleged situation; to in-

vestigate and- find out what basis of

truth there .wais in It." Hess and

Morris Stern, the Town and. Coun-

try club's legal rep, went into the

probe together and, tracing reports

down, found" that the whole ai?ti-

Semitic story briginated in the mind

of an act's representative, who,

balked in his effort to book the act,

put out the story that Milwaukee
nite ries, due . to German population

and tJazi : influence, had put up. the

b'ari against. non-'Aryans.*
.

:

'

-Another observer . bf the local sit-

uation terms' the. 'tempest in teapot'

affair greatly magnified; that while

there- is admittedly a Nazi and bund

element here,- as in many other large

cities, it , is a comparatively ineffecr

tive minority working under, cover,

afraid'.tb conie out in the open to

threaten anybody, and not of suf

ficient influence to affect any nitery's

busii^ ess, even if it wanted to.

Blackpool, England.
Editor, Variety:

,

' Yes, this country is passing through

a time that, for sheer bravery in war
as we know -it, and have known it in

the past, cannot be surpassed. The
people, ..the man in the street, the

wornan in the: street or in the house-

hold are .taking it on the chin and
coming back for more. . I cannot be-

gin to advise you of what- is happen-
ing or has -happened; you read and
listen as we do here; as a. matter of
fact: I think you see pictures of what
goes on here far more than we do;

not' because the 'powers that be'

here want to keep it from us, for we
can see without pictures, but be-

cause we on the spot have become
used to taking it in our. stride.

When all . is said and done we are
not sorry that we came back since

the big trbuble started. That may
sound rather

,
strange when bne is

cognizant that almost the whole
wbrld is mixed up in this fracas. We
are oh the spot seeing history being
made;" or unmaide. A part of the
universe being destroyed. A part of.,

its population living, like, moles un-
der grpuhd. It is all so vast; . .death
so near. . .happening every day,
every night, that one jiist must get
used to it all: .

•

:

At the momerit we are not in Lon-
don. Your , office! there is still funcr
tioning, as ybu know. Hannen
Swaffer is now living down in his

hotel. He, like mbst of others, evi-

dently has become a fatalist, for he
tells me that jnpw he dbes . not go
down into the shelter even when the
roof-watcher tells all to 'get out and
go under.'

Vaude All Shot

r OiiT business is all ishot, even the
houses that are open are not doing

too mUch business.
.
There are spots

that are doing pretty good, biit in the
real danger-zOnies if theatres are
open at all they are doing matinees,
not ^as we .in America Jinow ;

theni,

but mostly' first shoW is at 3:30 iand

the next is 5:45 or 6 o'clock., v

London theatres have been hit

rather badly. The vaudevilliB houses
there are all closed. Most of the

•aigents "have Or are
.
moving away,

some to the outskirts arid others up
north here. We have three or four
here in Blackpool and they are book-
ing from herie. Wish I could tell you
more but I dp not want this letter to

be returned to me, which It would
be if there was something in. it that

the examiners woiild not pass.

I
.do want to take this opportunity

to tell you that some bf the tripe

that I have read about performers
returning to America because they
were too restricted here as 'to move
ments, being held up by the police,

not being able to get to places they
wanted to go to, can't get enough to

eat, having to' report to the police

every mprning In towns where they
were allowed to enter, etc., etc.,- Is. a
lotta boloney! As you know, we are

Americans and wt have travelled

Over here from one end of the coun-

try to the other and have never once

been restricted as to movements. If

we were on late oh a bill we wer«
allowed out until all hours in-order
to get back to' our living quartert.

We have hot once had to repbrt to
the police every day.

Report to Police

.' We go to a town and report to th«
police on arrival. If we know \vher«
we are going the following week, we
are immediately given our exit per^ .'

mits so that we do not even have to
return to them oh Saturday nights.

If our- future dates have been
changed, we ^"simply report to tho
police that such has happened and
they simply change it in our polico

books. 'What the aitch! There is a
war on, and the British are darn
lenient—too much so ih many cases.

I am not:mentioning names but hav*
read of . several people's stories, after

leaving, here, che.wing at the hand
.that has fed them.

;

I understand the U. S. is sending
another tug over tp rembve the
Americans who wish now to return.

Are we coming? At the moment: I

am unable to inform you. . Evientaf

happen so swiftly these days that ona
does not dare say- 'I ami going to do
sp and so tomorrow,' for the simple
reason that 'tonight' the world has
changed. •<•

. <
'

Now as to living, rood, etc. We get
all we want of food; butter, sugar,
meat, etc. Living has npt iad^anced
more than a very small perceht and
surely not enough, to make it pinch..

The shop window^are full: of all the
good things one" Awants. Vegetables,
fruit, meats and everything is, as far
as we can see, plentiful.

. You can
w.alk into, first-class .restaurants and
get' as good a feed as you wish to sit

down tb for 60c to $1, or in some
cases, $1.25..

,

When you consider that this coun-
try is passing through the most vital

period in her history, fighting for her
very existence, yes, and America's
too, for believe me if that Beast from
Berlin should win (and he hasn't got
a chancel), ypu over there will be
sold into slavery for the next hun-
dred years as sure as you are reading
this letter.

. Leon KimbeTley,
(Kimberley & P^ge).

P.S.—Th^e goes the 'banshee'
a;gain.

Joe's for L a.

Los Angeles, Dec. 3.

.
Sloppy Joe's, familiar hangout for

Americah tburists to Havaina, la

about to have a replica here in the
Cuban village facing the new Union
station. Armand Kaliz, in charge ot
the bar, lis importing one of the
^original' Sloppy Joe's for atrhoa-

phere, opening Dec. 28. '- v

General project, bankrblled by the

L A. Times and the Hackett estate,

is known as 'Habanita,' meaning Lit-

tle Havana, and is laid out for vari-

ous fiestas and other I^tin-American
amusements.

The THEATRE of the STARS

I
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By JACK PULASKI
*Ice Follies' t'pured 48 weeks last

(Beaso'h, and withv good^ for ,It

Is the tbp fihk 'Showv ' It hasn't the

fiparkling Sonja rieriie and does not

^6 heavy on spectacle, but is loaded

with crack " performers on steel, ruu-

hers and presents America's sitar girl

8katers-r-Eyelyn Chandler of Brook-

lyn and; Bess Ehrhardt of Superidr

Wis;?v show opened MShday pight

(2 ) at- New York's 'Madisbn 3quat*:

bai-den, Vand with Sunday out b.^-;

cause 6f hockey, will play until .next

Wednesday ill ). Durihig that period

;

?It Happens on Ice/ at the Ciehteri

will surely haye : real ' competitipn.
.

Debut perfdrmahc^. was somet^
cf a social event, With box occiipants

all dolled upi ' But the Metropolitan

opera season stjartied on the sam^
night, which explains why sprne

the ..froht pews were .
uhoccupied.

Opening did hot ;draw capacity, the

upper sihelf being particularly .light;

It .took- iTie in i tia 1 aiidiefice.
:

quite .a

while to warm up, but the class pf.

performance was sb- excellent durmg
the show's s.ec6nd part ;tliat there.was
"real- e.iithiisiasmv ;

• "
••

' •. '

•Lilc^ the 'Hollywpod Reyue,':which:

boasts Miss . Hehie, the 'Follies', origi-

nates in Hollywood: Most of the per-

iormers are American or Cahadian,

only one of two specialties coming,

from abroad. 'Follies' - is Hot. pro-;

duced by skatets, but they are im-

ppftant pafticipahts . in the show.

Edwin H. Shipstad, • Oscar F.. Johnspn

and Roy L. .Shipstad comprise fthe

rrianagbrial end. Miss 'Fanchori is

billed as: the stager; with Mary Jane

Lewis credited With the dances. Fran

Claudet of Canada , is announced as

having conceived the 'skating flgura-,

tiptis'; she 'also ;is a featured per-,

iprrner;
.

. While the 1941 edition- of the 'Ice

Follies' has most of last season's ..fa-

vorites in the lineup, it is , brilliatit-

ly re-costumed and nearly all th^

numbers are neiw. There is much
crack figure iskatihg, hut the s e)chibi-

tldhs are varied, which is one secret

of the show's popularity. Another Is

the comedy, punclfies. The ensembles

are strengthened by the inclusion of

sp^ecialists.

. The latter is demonstrated In the

first-part finale, with . Bobby^ and
Ruby Maxon skating the SWirtg

waltz, a retained number, w,ith< the.

othesrs. Audifence quicklx spotted
them, however, and after several en^
cores they came oh alone. ; Number
Is 'Join the Navy,' with Miss Chand-
ler and Bruce Mapes highlighting as

a duo arid the acrobatic McKelleh
brothers turning in a: neat score, too:

if: Miss Ehrhardt has the first-part

edgCy it is Miss Chandler who tpps

the fleld after interihissibh. She is

a fine skater, but seems even mbre
effective with acrobatic stunts,

,
her

Arab-like cartwheels being a neirvy
accomplishment. Nuihbier intrdduc-
Ihg Miss Chahdler-'s spepialty Is 'Old.

Southland,' ensemble cbmparirig irt

attractiveness with the opening num-

.

ber, 'Moonlight Vision,' In which a
girl tearri, Valerie and Jehna, are
featured. The Maxons then follow
in a doll numbed, 'Toy. Antics,*" which
includes a penguin trip (Artie Nic-
kolas, Geprge Radle and Gordon Mc-
Kelleh )y Phyllis and Harris, said, to
be the Only stilt-skatihg teaiiii, and

. Osborne Gblsoh, a Canadian soloist.

Miss Ehrhardt and, Roy Shipstad
duet neatly :iri the first aectibn with
a tango. That section,

-.

toOj includes
ft new boy team, Murray

,
and Shel-

don Galbralthi- whb are so ;well
fiaifed one shadows the other; lAiere,

obi is Harris. Legg; jumper who
fierforms on : ; racing skates. Cos-
umed as Mercury, lie's ai^whiz : and
his one-:leg jumps are eye-openers.
Another hew act is the Vogue "TrlOy

who give an approximatibh of adagio
..on blades. .Opening the -second part.
Miss .Claudet aiiid Cblson scbre in
'Pirate Gold,' Roy Shipstad stands
out as the show's most graceful rnale
soloist while Papez and Zwack are
excellent in 'The Moth and the

. First of the . comedy numbers
comes froni Les. Hamilton, a: cinch
hiti ' Later,. Heiriie. Brock, ala Mexi-
can, won thb house; As ihuch,: or
more; so, doi the : crack comics
Oscar Johnson and Ed 'Shipstad, go
over, while nejit to closing is .the

Swiss tearti, Frick . and : Frack, v?hb
achieve, seemingly impossible angle
postures, which they call 'cantilever
spread eagles/ Ice

:
Fblliettes, . in

gold-clpth .uniforms, provide a pa-!'

, tribtie flnalti. Precision
.
skating

there Is. splendid. Phyllis Rebholz
Is quite p drum-majorette.

^

'Follies' opened the season Sept. 7
and is booked; until the first ':bf May,
After , a

.
two-week layblT the troupe

is slated to; form again: Original
songs are 'Waltzing bh a Moonbeani/
Pretty . Littlie Pirate' a^id 'Learn to

Skate/ 'all' b>'.' Stanley -Cowan and
Bobby Worth, M.c; and vocalist is

Paul Gannon, wl^le the orchestra is

dnder the: direction of Ernest .Kraitz-
Jiger. MOst; bf the . girJs in the en-
semble received their earl/ training
Id the northwest.

.
Neivdrk, Diec. .2;

Stan Laurel : .ond Oliver tiardy.
Lew Parker, Sid Gold^ Cass, Oiven:
and Tojf^vi. MaXine ' Cqnrkd, 'Darlene-

Garner; Dannrj. ^Dare ::Glamor : Girls

( 10) , Joe Fecher's /iouse brch; '<M_€et

the Uissui' (Rep.) i.
..

':

Th^ jackpot has beeri: hit: with the.

importation; of Laurel and .Hardy's:

streamlined tinit -into
.
Adams this

week. Lobby ropes 'are; up for first

time this fall.

Lew Parker handles the steering,

wheel as rn; He gags ahd vocal-

izes as a single, uses Sid Gold: for;

a 'stooge elsewhere, sends: girls from
the line into- the audience: for some
hokum mind-reading, . and. gernerally

makes , himself uiseful throughout,
lyiaxirie Cbni-ad, blonde: looker, ex-

changes repartee: of Vthe/dum.b-dora

;

type with him -before airing a song,

or two, , and Gold: and , Parker : stage

a pantomiime conversation that keeps,
custbmiers Chuckling . several min-
utes; .

..

The .Danny Dare Glamor Girls

\(i p) deserve, much of the. credit .for

keeping those. Out ffoiit: interested..

They -not orily. appear to haye
minded their cues in dancing school,,

but manage, to get across idea: that

they hiave brains ks well- as lQok;s.

They talk-sing three or four num-
bers, with .

'We're 10 of . >he Three;:

Musqueteers/ to the accpmpianiment

.

of swbrdplay/ ;GPod costuming also

helps.' Dairlerie Garner steps -olit of :

line couple.. of times for solo .work,

to okay' returns. - ; ; .

'

Cass; Owen and Topsy, two gals

and. a guy, register sblidly: with -their

;

patterned comedy acrobatics; Slow
motion stuff: closing: act lobks diffi-

cult and: got most applause.. . . ,

Show, belongs to : Laurel and
Hardy, :however, and :-: theyt have
wisely reserved, final spot for their

antics. Unlike some other big-name
comics who;have played this hbuse^

they do not rely on their reputation,

bat get out there and work foi- their

plentiful laughs. Police station skit,

with Parker helping but 'ais straight,

gives Laurel chance to display bis

familiar set of frustrations : and
Hardy . opportunity to deriionstrate

his slow--burh. technique.- Act is

foolproof, even for non-fans, and is

just the right length to; aell ef-

fectively.'-- ^' -- '

S. r. 0., and then aomt, Sunday
afternoon: (1). Kent,

{p .;state,-'n;y,-^;^.^'-^

Van Mexandefs Ortyi {Dith Kdna
Jdnis artd Bobby Prcstpn; Alan Crosi
ic Henry Dtinh, The Hartmanit (2),
Three Trojans; . 'Tht Westerner'

EARLE, PHILLY

;
Philadelphia, Nov. 29,

Gray Gordon Orch with Meredith:
Biake arid Art Perry; Condds Bros.,:

Beverly Roberts, . Fred .< Sanborn;
'One Night in, Trqpict' (U).

Gray Gordon and his ; tic-tjoc;

rhythm hold the center of the Earle
stage this week and' although ;his rer
ceptioh when caught was hot as en-
thusiastic as that accorded the Dor-
seys and the Glenn Millers, the Gor-
don ctew does an adequate if not
spectacular job ot .dishmg out the
jive. ^ '

,

' :

'

outfit .is heavy on brass with spot-
lighting^ allowed drummer Lee Har-
old. Feature of the. band's repertoire
is, its brass, choir rendition of 'Swal-
lows Back to Capistrano' . played
amid doused lights with phosphbres-
ceht effects. ,

Another novelty is a roundup of
signr^offs; Of JdifEeireht bands. The
Gpfdbn crew'ai own finale is « duet
by . Art perry and Meredith 'Blake on
'I Am an Amierioan,' sung from be
hind ', a screen upon which, is prb
jected . newsreel shots of defense
plants, Soldiers > marching,' b a 1 1 1 e
ships on parade, etc.; Done aniidst
an audiehce j.iarnmed with partisans
for... the local .. Atmy-Navy_ football Everybody in show business must
fracas on: Saiturday

. (30), it clickei- 'Tecbgriize . the value of .'name' if

With Cross and Dunn and The
Hartman's,:; two ace aicts, as a base;,

the State's- stage
, layout can- hardly

miss;:
. Regardless of. what precedes

or follows, the dance satirists and the
singing team, follbwing .one another,
give the entertainment definite sub-
stance ..and ,: almost make it easy to
fbrgiet some •other faults in the show,
,Either bookers are. getting careless,

or they doh't caire^i:: do they think
that

;
the

;
public • doesn't • care? : :but

stage shows, .iat the. Strand;: Para-
rrtount and State, ph.,firoadway; ap-.
pear . to; be playing ; brie.~ lohg\ con-
tinuous copy, act without intetfer^
ence. . All these; houses jilaiy outside
bands, ; names and : semi-names, and
virtually :eyCry band features, a pet-
cussioh ;trap m^n. And/ worse -yet,

every: drummer looks
. and plays

alike.; They bjeat-like iriad; and chew,
gum or:work their jaws in imitation
of Gene Krupa; and that's supposed
to be a novelty. It!s no more that
than '.. are taxicabs;. with different
company names.
A§

;
fpr:' prbvidirig eritertairimeht,

this' they; d.P : with about- the: same de?-

gree of' . satisfact ion ; as a - riveting
machine.

,
;;The big questibh is why

bookers • land theatre rnanagers
;
are;

permittihg this cphtinuous .rejpeti-

tibh of" ii questibnable ' eccentric
specialty; ~ to ; go

.
,ph, If copy .acts

were . ;uhhealthy to vaude . when
yaiide .was ptosJ)eroUs, what are
they; today when vaude rhust have
.originality.: arid freshness to exist
even in its depleted state? : o r.

To add; to the unmusical .drum
specialty, Van : Alexander- also giyeis.

his colored bass
;
player, Slam Stuart,

«yho authored- 'Flat: Foot Floogie,' .a

long; session a^ the mike. . ;.The bass,

especially when, played- wife a bow,
is abput as riiiisical fbr;:a sblp as are
the cymbals' Pi" the cbwbfells;' It's; an
uhDibasarit-cn-therears stage waitl :

Van Alexander's music,; otherwise,
is satisfactory and the ypiing maestro
introes^ nicely and cleairly Orte bf
two other specialties, .Bobby Preston,'
17-year-old baritone, acquits ;himself
very hicely with two songs; but
hoofer Edna Jahis dobs an fnterpre-.
tive tajp. badly; to a .very; good tune,
.!Begjn; the .

Begiiine/ :A fpllowup
rhythm dance isn't- much better, but
her costuming is excelleht. :

This is the forepart, of. the shpwy
with ; Vaudeville saving* the rest.

First cbme the "Three "Trojans, ;flhe

umblers in neat' dress. Boys, do
easily sbmie ..very difficult ;;tricks,

.such as cbmplete : somersaults with
full twists Without the use of their
hands. ' ' \ - ..

The Hartmans* satirical ballrbpni-
ology follows and tied tip .the last
show opening : night (Thursday)

.

Their conga lesson Is now prac-
tically: a socko comedy act in itseW,
so two other :routihes can be con-
sidered by the customers .^is velvet;
additibhal values frpm a 100% turn.
Cross and Dunn hold up as well as

carry the pace. .; They've injected a
new- special, ^The Last Time We Saw
.PairiSj' which is. plenty nostalgic in
light of. the past year's events
abroad. The number scored in its

expert delivery. Boys got: their best
results, however, with the old, old
'McCarthy' number, which precedes
'Paris.' ;: A subsequent ditty on their
early stage experiences also scored.
Van Alexander's orch gives out

with a little swing before the trav-
eler closes, but it sounded like noth-;
ing more- than a reminder to the
well-filled house that there was
something else besides good vaude-
ville bn the stage. Scho.

GHICAGO, CHI

straight pointing routins. . Th« other
dogs demoristrats how they follow
hand rather than vocal instructions
for the sound cameras. All in all, it

is Interesting stuff, and lets itself

wide open for plenty .of bang-up. ex-
ploitatioh by any theatre. .

In this day of the ventriloqulal
fad. Bob ^vans scores a Clean-cut
click. He was surprisingly well re-
ceived by this audience, which in-^

sisted on several encores. This was
strange since Evans has an unhappy
faculty for ' bad taste in his routine
and his Qccasibnal adlibs. .- V

. Smacking them also ; were Chick
and Lee with some solid cOrhedy,
based vaguely on radio Impersona-
tions. . Startihg from tha t basis they
branch but ihtp .Varioiiis tbnsil Clown-
ing which . is extremely effective;'
with the hillbilly stuff getting some
great laughs- for the starter and the
Jugoslav: double-talk speech finish-
ing

. it up to a howl. Consolo and
Melba, are a fine-appearing ballroom
team with some highly satisfying
stage routines. The girl is particu-
larly heat in all departments?; The
mah impreisses as ah inhibited jitter-
bugs who . would prefer : to cut loose
with some carpet-slicihjg. As; 81' ball-
fpOm couple they are free and easy
and indicate a happy departure frpm
the stiff ,and affected stances pf mpst
ballroorn dance teams that try to be
ju.st tpo-to.o. .;

Frances- Langford makes good
easily with her pip pop vocalizing
and then brings V ott her :mate, Jon
Hall, who gets away With dbing
nothing. With an appearance and a
frank apology fpr being only an
actor ahd ;net a dancer or singer, he'
tries bcth and waves the : baton fpr
the .prchestra. He can dp nbne pf
;these: thingis, but this audience: was
in. a mood ,tO: forigiye him his tres-
passes. He. at least tried, and at that
probably gaVe thd. femhies a chance
to sigh

. over ' the fbrm and flgui-e
they peeked at in some South Seas
flickers.

Business good at last shpw Friday
(29).; ;.. -

; Gold.
.

EARLE, \VASH.

with a bang
Miss Blake, quits a looker but a

littlje light on sohg-sellihg, gives out
with .two spIps, , 'Rhumboogie* arid
'Ferrybpat Serenade/. She shpuld
deVelpp a little mors : individuality
in her style. Her throaty pipes have
definite possibilities-,

' ,Perry; :Ori the
other hand, has an excellent voice,
deep and resonant, getting across
nicely with 'Only Forever' and 'Si-

bohey' pliis an encore On 'We Three.'
Beverly Roberts makes her first

appearance
, here. Ballyhooed as

'star of the screen/ she tries harder
than .most, of the Hollyw.obd starlets
who make; p.a.s in

, these parts.
Pretty, in an ash-blonde sort of way.
Miss Roberts' stint consists of a re-
citation on the glories of . the U,° S.,

which ends with a flag-waving ren-
dition of 'America the Beautiful/ the
ballad, 'Nearness of. You/ and a
hotcha hip-weaving version of 'Ar-
gentina.' -

;.. -;; . ;

The Condps brothers give another
of their sriipoth tap routines to bring
'on the:; palm-thumping. But the big
hit is Fred Sanborn and his familiar
comic xylophone act. Though he's-
appeared here time :arid time again,
his act still brings the guffaws.
Biz at this catching (Friday night)

okay. : V Shah \

Chicago, Nov. 30.
Cafl Spitz's Hdllyvjood Dogs, Boh

Evans, Consolo and Melba, Chick
and Lee, Frances Langford and Jon
Hall, Adridri House Orch; 'Arise My
Love'. (Par). ' :

they want to attract the public. Yet
this house; persists in letting the acts
play this house without having their
names announced. Acts • which sub-
mit to this;practice ;are only fooling
themselvss; and doing themselves
real financial, injury. And the house
also must realize that only: through
the repeated •fconsciousness of the
public towards a personality name
does that personality become box-
office. . ;^„:,.. ; ,

.

, ;
Only names announced on this

show were those of Frances Lang-
ford and Joh Hall, who, ironically
enough, don't need to have their
names announced; to' be

.
recoghized,

arid Carl Spitz, who has his own an
notincer. ....;-;

Spiti! and , "his Hollywopd Dogs
•make pne of the best novelty attrac-
tions seen around the vaude routes
in a long time. Some of the cahiries
have had iriiportant parts in many
pictures. It is really a personal ap-
peariance act,, arid the audience un-
questionably got ..ia genuine delight

Call of the;.Wild,' etc. Of .special "in-

teresl is the -appearance of Promise,
which headed the canine cast of 'The
Biscuit. Eater.' Promise does a

--.'
: ' Washington^ Dec: i.-

Evelyn Farney. Jean Travers, The
.Briants," Ken Davidson., and Hugh
Forgie, Sixteen . Gae Foster Girls;
'Lady with Red Hair' (WB).

This one may not pack a sock
riaiixe, but it's as smooth and; bright;
a revue: as spot has cooked up in
weeks. Everybody involved is ex-
cellent; in his or. her line and David-,
sftn a:nd Forgie, badnlinton. domonr
stra.tors, give , bill a ! novelty climax
that sends 'em away talking plenty.
Preliminaries as usual are in

charge bf Roxyette Eileen Ritter,
who coaxes soloist from audience to
lead community warbling, this, week
of baby tunes, siich as 'Pretty Baby,'
'When My Baby Smiles At • Me,'
'Melancholy Baby/ etc., giving their
recordings of tunes . to volunteers
after the hilarious playbacks. Miss
Ritter then scurries backstage to do
vocal via the p.a. system while rest of
line, - works out effective formatibn
stuff to 'All This and Heaven, Too'
under changing . lights. Line falls
back as Evelyn Farney, pretty young
brunet in short split skirt and sequiri
jacket, takes center spot for Infec-
tious tap routine^ highlighted by neat
spins and kicks. : She makes It seem
fun, not work, and audience accepts
in same spirit.

,

The Ritter gal, who has become
spot^s; m c. in fact If not in name,
.launches Jean Travers as 'Rockefel-
ler Center comes to Wiashington,'
Neat-looking brunet in silver even-
ing gown packs a strong, clears sure
soprano and makes it count in inter-
esting arrangements of 'Tomorrow Is
a Lovely Day,' 'Rhumba Tonight,'
partly in English arid partly .in Span-
ish; 'Will You Remember' arid 'Zing
Zing.' Gal sells somewhat heavy
program with clever explanations,
i.e;, presenting^ last-named ditty as
'something Victor Herbert must have
written one night when he felt par-
ticularly^ silly/ The Briants, veterr
ans on local .boards, are pointed up
this time ,yia bpenirig :oh ;a tenement
set, gals playing in street and lean-
ing out of windows. 'Who are those
guys,' sayjs one, looking at Briants
asleep on bench. 'Oh, they've been
there for hours like that,' says an-
other. Gals trickle off and pair goes
into its moving-men routine^ includ-
irig the removable head biz, larger
tramp heaving the smaller all over
stage a la dummy. It's never missed
yet.and It doesn't; this trip.

.

Line bounces back on for rhythmic
rbutine with ping pong paddles, fall-
ing to rear of .full stage and NBC
Spprts Annpuncer John Gaunt takes
center mike t'p explain rising' popu-
larity : of badmintpn and introduce
Davidson and Fprgie. \ By this : time
net ;has been strung and Gaunt
impunts small platform at far end of
net; facing audience, to analyze shots.
After pretty

.
thorough buildup: on

both game and two champs, they
start 'an actual game. Gaunt keeping
up fast descriptive chatter through-
out. Roxyettes manipulate large
scoreboards and boys sees to it that
its nip arid tuck through gamut of
shots. Gag squawks, such as Forgie's
complaint that 'net is higher on my
side,' all. help. Including clever stunt
of batting; at least one into the audi-
ence with the crack, 'Pfeep it. for a
souvenir.' It adds up to a perfect
vaude act. Just enough showmanship
without ever seeniing obvious.
Bii oke ?it show caught. Craig. :

LYRIC, INDPLS.

V Indtonbpolts, JTov. 29
Lawrenct Welk Orch, Edvnind

Lowe and Ann Dvorak, Johnny
Sweet, Betty Ann White, Jane Wal-
ton, Bob Freeman: 'East'- of the
River* XWB), \;-;V-

Moving his band from the dance
platform and the radio studios. Law.',
rerice Welk displays to the public
here, for the first time a versatile and
entertaining aggregation. The four-
rhythm, three-trombone, four-sax
and

.
single-trombone sections are

well versed ii^ jive, popular and
classical music. They cover . both
ends of the book, ranging frorii 'Jith
Town Blues' to open to a concert ar-
irarigemeht of 'Blue.Dariu.be Waltz.'
Terry Burke at; the electric organ

takes a spot on 'Dancing Tambourine'
arid is followed by .Tommy Sheridan
at. the piano in 'Somebody Stole My
Gal/ The boys In the orch have alsb
worked up mariy specialties of their
own'; Pee-Wee Lewis scores heavily
when he sings a' mariy-voiced; version..
of /.'Playmates,' following; with 'Has
Anybody Seen; My , Kitty/ The bass
player comes . down front to sing
'More/ Jpined On :the vocal by the
band. .

':-.-'
' EvcTett. Olson, trades his sax for a
fiddle and steps

.
upstage to play

Drigo's 'Serenade,' and the entire
group go. haywire on 'Ragtime Cow-
boy Joe' for a cio'ser.,;, Band vocalist
Jane Walton does nicely by 'Say SI.

Si' and 'A Nightingale Sang ;

Berkeley Square/ W^lk brings along ;

a: recent' 'find' in a- :vocal : cciitest;

Bob Freeman, w^hb; scored heavily
with, . 'Only Forever,' 'Maybe'., and:
'(Dur :L.ovb 'Affair/ Freeriian .Will;

have to dress up, howeyer, as his at-

tire at shpw caught made him look
awkward. 'Welk himself goes to oi*k

with the acCordipn in the .middle of .

the bill to prove his ma.stery of the
keys on 'Canadian Capers.'

: Other guests on the band part of
the . show are Johnny Sweet, . added,
to the show locally, who does a cbu-

;

pie of: tap numbers iacceptably. Bctiy -

Ann White, ^curreht - winner : of the
WFBM Talent Parade, lobks good
and sings well when spotted briefly

with 'Italian Sirect Song/ The •.-

chestra takes over the first 50 min-
utes of the bill's" running time.
Edmund Liowe - and Ann Dvorak

work in one;to fill 15 lively, minutes
with a skit called 'How To Ma^^e
Love.- It's purely piffle, but it's en-
tertaining, and a welcome rcl ief from
the Hollywood: names who feel they
must go in for something heavy from
one of their screeh: efforts; Lowe is

smooth and entirely at ease, and en-
livens the piece with 'his; adlibbing.

Credit must be given for the pic

nariie.^ as a stimularit. at the boxpffice

as Welk band has been , airing oyer

W.GN. Chicago, a station, seldom

:

dialed in around these parts;
: Biz. fair at third shpw Friday (29).

;.-
.- - Kiley.

"

COLONIAL, DAYTON
.... :- -

: : Dayton, O., Nov. 30.

Sally Rand revue, incliidina Benny;
Ross and Maxine Stone, Mabel Nel-

son and Highland Scotties, Bert

Hdrger. and Charlotte Maye, Valya,
Three Freshmen, Irma Dell; 'Dance,

Gifli Dance; . (RKO).

Though Sally Rand hasn't changed
her routine, offering dances with
large fans arid a hiige bubble as the
climax, she turns . the rest of the

show over to a group of excellent

entertainers, making, the bill as a

whole the best of the current local

season,
.; Opening is nicely staged with 10

showgirls, parading with as many
beautiful dogs; of varied sizes and
breeds, the girls ail. neatly clad to

match the dogs. Costumes through-
out the show are colorful and clean.

Introduction of dogs serves to her-
ald Mabel Nelson and her 10 per-

forAiing Scotties. Miss Nelspri puts

the canines through some interesting

paces. -

-
'

-

.

.: Show Is long on . terpsichorean
effortk, but Hhe «xtensive variety
saves the program from monotony.
Bert liarger and Charlotte Kaye are
excellent dancers; they open. with'

a

ballroOrri tango with adagio trim-;

mings and a ' waltz number with
fancy flourishes, : ,They form a nlc.e

looking coiiple, : Later appear
soloists In a full-stage number. In

Old Vienna;': pair stepping to Strauss
waltz. Chorines form a tasteful

.

background. ;

Another full-stage number gives

,the :chbriries ;a chance to do some
energetic dancing in their interpreta-
tion of la conga, with Valya interpo-

lating a solo. Colorfully clad, the

girls . make a. pretty stage picture.

Irma Dell, touted as a recent find,

does' nicely in a tap routine. . In

look.? and method she could double,
for -.Eleanor Pbwell.

• A knockabout act that goes over
ii?' offered by the Three Freshi,nen,

who do some' neat legitimate work
on handstands arid a three-high
stand. .

-; - :

-

'-
.

-

Benny Ross emcees off and, on and
also teams with languorous .Maxin^
.Stone for some comedy! The two
have winning personalities and go

over big. ;
-

; „
'

A • shimmering silver watcriau
ballet precedes Miss Rand's appear-
ance. Dancer later appears in street

dress to thank the audience for their

'appreciative attention/ Kant/.
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FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Diifce EUinijton Orch (15) viith Ivy

Anderson, Rex-Stewart, Johnny
Hodges,' Herl> Jeffries, Ben Webster,

Mary Bryant, Bill.. Bdilev,^ Stump
imd StmipVt Shorts and tiewsfeels.

This stacks up sis one of the best

shows this house has placed so far

;4his season. Duke EUington'is band
and lineup of cblbred talent, sock
over a stniig of stuff that's long on
both running (80 mins.) time and
«ritertainment, Alrhost all the way
through it'sf- a bell ringer. :

Productionally, the isetup. Varies

little from Ellington's usual Stage
lireseritaltiohs, down to: the. light-

: ing and specialties : he usually
employs. Beginning with the bpeh-
iiig medley on a darkened stage with
soloists and , the leader himself
picked Out by isbft spots from above,
it runs true to ijaist form,;. But it

seems to make^ little difference, that
it ij5 familiar, : ,This audience when
caught (Friday, last show) found it

hrRhly satisfactory. .•

; EUingtbn's :band: has hb
;
equal in

the kind of stuff it gets off. Though
it is a . loud; band when lt> gets .rid-^

ing on some of the. rhuisical special'
ties dreamed .up ' by the leisider, ;mo.st

. fiiidienceis don't seem to mind. This
oiie ' clidri't. Siich:- stuff as 'Gbtton^
Tair and 'Five ;

O'clock Whistle*
ddri't spare, ears;: ;but the tasty arid:

colorful arriangemertts nullify the
tli'ive. It's hard to explaiin; but the
blare, .seems . so much a part , of : the
-\vrilirigs that it thus goes unnbticed;
At : the other

.
extreme '

is • 'Sepia
Panerama,'.:which', features l-he bass;

Slayer. It's isihobthness drew a solid
and.'--" : .

•
:•"

;.

• Johnny Hodges, .Rex Stewart and;
Ben ,Webster .

are /soloists ftom : the
group; Stewart .abcounting in a larjge.

way tor- hi^ istandard trumpet : solo.

*Boy Meets Horn.' Hodges' ialto sax
break, came' in for a curious reaction:,
he was forced, to do an.'encbre. In-
Btrumpntal sblbs . that egg ian: iu.di-

.

ence into ' wanting ,mbre " are ; raiue.

. First .was; a. Ibrig one on. 'Only ftit- .

>ver;' : second .'Whispering Grass,*
Both' are. absorbing examples of the
tone. and. ideas that, have put.iHodges.
ion a high level. Bert Webster's
tenor, saxing gets in 'one click iririirig

on: 'Cotton Tail.' ^

. ivy ..Andersbh and " Herb, Jeffries
tiandle the vocals.. ^ Latter. -shows. :a

neat voice with easy
.
control aiid.

range bri 'Gall of Canybn' and'. 'Our,
.Love -Affain' -Miss'. Andersbri dbes
*Way. Down Yonder in N6w Orleans,'

.

:Tive O'clock Whistle' and: two

;

i Wings that have been standard with
the band ;for somie time. . In one .she
laikrsings' a piece .that draws corn i-

cal comebacks from' the meii in. the
band^ Second iS: a isuppbsed phone.:
roniVer.sation bety/eeh she ana Rpx.
Ste.wart, latter answering her with
his trumpet.

. ,
Mary Bryant is

,
on fiafly, but

(floesn't leave rriuch of an. iihripi-ession.

fithe's the only Weak spot. bn'^the bills

Stint : consists -of; a ' song. *i Like to;

Riff,' followed by a series of bumps,
•lid hip gymnastics.^;.

Bill Bailey runs into a ; tough. .?pot

following Johnny Hodge.s'.- sax solos,

but soon warms, the crowd up asiain

'With- excellently routined: arxd clean
tiapping. He's been arourid for. some
time; .His only fault, if it :Can bei;

labelled; '-\ such,., is -making : hi.'i:

fo.ughies appear, too easy. His style
is seemingly .effortless.-; One ; of his
usual innings : is; an Impression of
Bill Robinson. Here he stretches it

out and surrburids it with a lot of

,
cliatterV Off to a smart re?pbn.se.
Stump and Stumpy,

. w h a c k y
whirlwmds who have come .far in

the last: year or so, .fln'isK: Jt'.; im-,:

possible lb deScr ibe everythin K. they
do.

.
Most ; of it seems to be im-:-

promptu stuff, b.ut all of it j$ strong.
They're able tapsters, too, i-uriniiig

through solo and duo^ terps th at are
i rnpressive- even after Bailey's turn.
One has a- flair for imitation, giving
creditable takeoffs of Donald. Duck
end W. C. -Fields.' ; Partner . does a
romlcal burlesque, bf Ted Lewis.
Entire turn is a crpwd pleaser. ;

" Wood;-.-;,

with her trilling of 'Trade Winds'
and '5 O'clock Whistle,' a. novelty
number, with :the band joining for a
chorus. Gal wears :b green gown
with, sequins, arid makes an ittractivei
picture in the center of the huge
apron,: .': /--'^ . a. ..

The tootersr who dish: out plenty
bf rhythm .during the 70 mins., .click
with 'A Study in Surrealism,' one of
Clinton's recordings, with George

8"ltar. arid Hank Wayland,
.builflddler,

.
copping customed' • ap-

proval with;: their individual cohtri-
butibns during the number. In the
next slot id. Ruth Daye, tapster. Tiny
gal leaves, seemingly, ho; steii unr
turned, and the mob loved it,: ibrcirig
a return. ;;u -:\---- ; •;

Jiminy
; Curry, baritbh

through .'Night V,arid Day,! x^Well,
AlrightV

:
and .anbthei- novelty. : One

would be enough. The" lad has swell
pipes. The Three Stooges, last seen
here at the Missou'ri a few years ago,
had only tb slide bnto the apron to
start the wcll-fllled house into the
palm^poundihg. Their zany stuff,
pUis. a nut arrangement bf 'Wait Till
the Sun ' Shines, :Nellie,' dbne in 13,
miri'.s.. had the house in. an Uj^roar,-
The maestro next leads the lads

thi'bugh six different interpolations
of hi.s themer and /follows with
Sousa'. 'Seriiper Fldelis.' Clintbii's
latest cbmpbsitibn; 'The Bolero Blue,'
is \yarbled by Teri-y Allen, baritone,
and the payees liked it. He alsO; adds
Clintoa's arrangement of 'Down
.Argentihe.Way;'; This also scored. -:

Trixie, blonde, jUggier; cbpped
plenty of aiudience- approval, one- of
the best tricki being . th^-jnanipula-
tion,of five large rubber; balls.- The:
Stooges theh

. come batk for another
lO^minute Toutine, new here, in
which the; fat orie dbes the 'Rajah*
stint. His; funny grattfalls, ; plus the
phoney kriife-thrQwirigj are clicks.
Session Avas wound up with the toot-
crs ladeling out; - Study in Brown,'
with the : Stooges:

: : impersonating
Hitler, Mussolini, and . . bomb-
thrbwer.-

.

:":' Sdhu; . :

HOUSE REVIEWS ^^s

strand; SYRACUSE

.»r t, . Syracuse, Nov. 30. .

HoIIyuiood on the Loose Remie'
with Toin Broim, Arleen Whelan,
Alexander D'Arcy, Shato and Lee,
Joe .Morris, Dianna Moore, Holly'
wood Blondes. .(A); Anthony, Allenmd - Hodffe, .'George :Kin0; 'Night
Train' . (FA) . : : . ;

FOX, St. LOOIS

•; :-:..,'.:
. St. LQuis/NovylQ.-^.

The Three' Stooges, Terry
.
Allen,

Jlnmv: Curr]j:, .Trixie, Peggy : Manri,
Ruth . Ddye; Lariry ;; Clinton's .Orch
(14) ; 'Night in .Tropics' i^U) .

Fancbori Mfifcb did' iseveral new

.

things for ' its sixth' ::week of . .cotribb
sUtge . and: talker: mehuJ

. tt reachetl
into Hollywood for ; the . live .tHleht,-
sliced the. screen fbddisr from two to
one

:
feature, and put : on a' pre^ganie

football; rally for the two: local . uni-
ycrsities on the opening night Of: the

: current bill.: Prior to tJve : current
Week.vthe stage . show, plus: the two
tnlkers, ;constitUted Va

: bill that rari
well oyer three . hours arid :many
customers yel;^ed .that it was 'tnUch
too Jong to sit in the same piace,'-
Currently

; Ben VRador's 20 - 'tooter.f
Uraw a^ rairicheck ''with .Larry CliHr
/tons gang on ihand.
... Session nabbed opened with, Cliri-

i.^K-'' i'lu"^*^^'
-iJiPsy Doodle,*

;
done

the curtains, arid then break- :

^!.vJ^H^^ "^^^^t'^o's swing arrange- ^

h-"
4.'Serenade,',, with Clinton in

.me lend .with his trombone; ; lEtoubJ.^:

15^/' -"l'*^;' ¥ • doesn't waste ifriuch

ih^Si^" fringing on the rest of the

Knnrf..^"** i?
almost niggardly iit the

llatX climinutive brunet
rhf«®i^2^^?^

aidn't heed any aflvancc
Plwgginfi, she scored right off the bat

Embassy, N Y

" First pictures :bf: the Italiari arriiy
campu ign agiairist Greece , (Parai

,

mount ) arid the by-now-alriiiost-for^
gotten photos of . the .Freri^ch : navy's
bla.sting by; the, British at Oran, Al-
geria (News of Day), highlights this
bill; Arrival of. Lord. Lothian, which
giyjes Par .an

;
excuse, for .latest re-

.sume:.of:civilian. life in Great Britain,
undei" the continued Nazi bombard^
mcnt, also affords sortie

:
topflight

cb-yersge bri -the Enropea:n scene;; /

'But; piitside of this, rilaiterial .^and
the usual . U.- S.: defense, array, - the:
reels ::depend.. on : 'freak* items and
sports for fbotagei . .There are ID
vews orldities.;:tWb faisliion clips and
nine ;s:porls: siibjects;' including Para-
rri'oii.nfs ;ever-popUlar ail-American
gridiron seiection.s,; Annoying part
about the fashibn biiirbs and some of
the novelty news is: that they are
plugs folr;- different, stores: or .firms..

: Naval engagement :at Oran was
caught frohi a Trench, battleship iind
is riot particularly comprehensive in
coverage. Shows one French battle-
ship torn, to scrap iron and anothet
apparentlv badly hit. ; Both N.eWs of
Day arid Par give gr..\phio pictvtr^s of
an air bombinig of London; Latter
depici.s cave-man sort of existence
being iived- there; ; , >

Pai*, showing first fllins of Italian
troDp-s campaigning; ..purportedly
against: the " CJreeks,: admits they
came from:. II Dupe's :cariieramen.
Also comments about .whether the
next clips will show arty .similar
pu;?h..by: the Italians^ - S^ubject iUus-
tr^ate.s hovy tough the goirij; has bieen
for.ttalb soldiers because of the mud.
Pathe .shows Japanese bombers sup--
posedly . striking a bridge bn the
Burma road;.- M on
2QtlT-Fb7t British production goiiig. on
despite air/ raids is'. 'gripping^^ .

News of Day trimly covets the
draft army . gathering, . :Uni.versal
contributes Ih? launching of two de-
jstroyers at Kearny,- N, J.,; soldiers
riinnruvering in the moUniiin snow,
of Wasliington state and new U. S.
.navy .speed; boats, ;; Slick, ::photDg-
raphy. arid jritelligeri.t editing. Same
reel . lends the

.
parade with 'freak'

material, :dolng fire ideparljnent pups/
Santa Glaus :.paradev. in Hollywood,
a 4bil factory, overcoats, given needy
i.n.. Kansas: City, ..and, bid toys being;
readied by the NV Y; police arid .fire

.departriients, ,Pathc,'S sale of. a .wlvpTe

.

town arid; a livestock, schpbl .on a:
.-triaih fall. ; into . tlie :

. ; ine; Categoryv
The ;sanie: tio\v><;recl;; has an' intere'str

.

.ing .subject oil . the .ejfpio.ratibn of' a.ri

endless ^cavern. •:.:-; .:-.•.:.-"
,

\,'

pHrambunt Offers '. the ,; .ri'.ftie.st:

oddity itcrii; In its . coverage bfi.the

.imperidirig : Flbvid.ti.-; wiUteir : season,;

.ta',£;£;cd 'Legs Is •NeWs.'.'Sllbwjng hb.w;

.hi tfli.-pressure. pviblicity "hoys .work;

-.iri'-the femiTie angle tb; attract vis.it-

oi's. .

- .-:
.

r'f-^ .'. .:

..; i;be I'enn'TGornell jjame .is : stand-
'but':.;: among' ' the gridiron .

classics'

offered. Par gbirig to lengths iri

securing full-' coverage .aiid superbly
depicting the rise artd .fall of the
Cbrnell sUige. to -V'tctor.V.. Tlie -HarT'

vard-.Vale: .ind : the,. . Norlhwe.'jtern-

iSTotrc . Dame .'Struggles : are ; neatly
dorie by Mbvietone; .(The .;snr.pri.^e';

victory of the N. Y. Givirifs over: the
Washington Bed-skins :(pro 'game,); is

well done by tin iversal.
. 'Britain on Guard.*^ V British prn-
dUction that is. powerful propnganda:
for the British cause, 'and 'Night Dfir

.scericis- oh.. Tre?i.sure . Islartd,' Metro
traveltalk,. comj^iele the sTibw;

Wear.

Manager Harvey Cocks, ..; having
watched George Jessel work fraritical-;
ly a cpuple ot week.s ago to carry;the
full;: Weight: of his Hollywbod troupe
.malde rip; mistake this time. .-After"
he ..bobked;: a ..HonyWoOd threesbme
as his headliiiers,,:Cpcks tboked some.
;standard

.
vhude act's to bblster cur-

rent
: Strartd

;
prbgrarri;. The result is.

a.
.

melari.ge :. of revue, personalities
arid variety ' Xvhich balances itself
well enough to beebme one of the
best: offerings : of the locar season.
The . weatherniari.';; has smacked this,
one with the bbok^ 'but. the lure of
the Hollywood: names, js keeping this
b.o.- hiimrnirig,' -;

..;...;.- ;-...-

.: outfit ; got. here: entirelyi: unadver-
tised. ^ Offers a snatch of 'Hellzapop-
pin,' with jstoogfes rartibling all Over
the joirit and generally keeping the
custbmiers awake until . Alexander
D'Arcy anibles Up frbrit with his
bride, Aflecn :;Whelen. ; They step
thrbugh, some fblksey . patter with;
veteran nonchalance and then , go
into a rhumb.a. Since it's strictly a
personal of Hollywood: people, this
gets; by,.;-.; .;•:.•

.

;' .;•:;::::::-;.;
•

.'

vMiss Whclari then introduces Tom
:Brown,; \yho . pulls a few Hollywood

-

gags and: bring -on Shaw arid Lee in
some hocUm stuff; IPair cbriies Ijaclc'
:later in, the proceedings :\vi

standby :actT-and it still proves tb be
the.,mb!;t substantial offerings ori the
bilL V Miss Wheleri. ..displays - .v
satilityt^and soriie courage-^artd- ishe
vocals -Maybe' arid then collabbrates
with Brown in a seriOUs drariiatic
sketch which is 'Hollywood's prin-
cipal .contribution : to the program.

Betvyeeri times. George King, who
also ..taps 'capably; m.c.s the viariety
end of

.
the show.; The Shaw iand' Lee .

streetcair bit shares the hbribrs here
with the Hollywood Blondes, a rbller
skating

. quartet whose non-stop
series of difficult formatibris while
on the rollers is. clicky. " Anthony,
Allen and Hodge; two men and a
femme,: parley .some ballroom and
acrbbatic, dancing 'and soriic cbniedy
into a pleasing turn.

AdditiOhal laUgHs ;are prbvidecl by
Joe

. Morris, screwball . comic, and
Dianna Moore, singing .coriiedienne,
who's .spotted . badly but who sjibws
that with half a chance she coUld
reallyV piiovide; topnotch entertain-
rrient. Her burlesque of the girl who
sings at every given opportunity, of .

a ballerina and: an operia star—dur-
ing which she reveals a pleasant
voice—only- hint at her capabilities.

V: .:-;-\'-:.-' '
: -.;.-.• ;; y Soff..;,.

STATE; t^ARTFORD

blah.
: Insteiad she: hurls across ; :^a

brace of vocals, . Gai Was for quite
some time with Fred Waring and
reminds her -^Ud of this fact, isaid
public

; has idehtified' her a . singer
and she is before, them ,in :i;hat ca-
pacity, .Has nice pipes and effective-
ly dbes four numbehs. ; Al-so doies a
brifie bit of - okay 'crbs.sfire . patter
with .Murray.: r.

: : -::. .; - :. £ck;-'

APOLLO^ N; Yr

\ Hnr(/o.r.d;;No7.).,30..

Rgsevtafy . L((»e, ; Km.
.
Murray^

Betty :At7ct?i.'?p'T^ ;; Tom7H"i/ .. T.'ficker

Qrch
. wit}( Ainy:\ Arnel I- and Don

Brotim,' Park and Giiffordi Sain
Kaplan Pit Bdnd:/Wh0 killed Aiint
Maggie'. (Rep}'.

.

w House ^Liiii, Roy -White/ Jblm
Vigal, Vivian Harris, John Masb?i;
Ferdie Robinson, Cotton Cliib Tramp
Band, Four Step

, Br6s., Zita, titiy
Bradshdw Band -twith Mae Arthur.
Lillian McKertzie; 'River's End'

Current diveutisi^.emerit
.

- i's; weli-
rou'nded entertainment with' .a: couple
of Hollywood names . who -.do. some-
thing morb than lend their moniker
to; the billing;. Show is nicely .paced
arid

, runs . fi5 rii:inutes; :-

Usual pit ba.^ d overture bring.'j: bn
Toriirriy "Tuciker crew, (12) theming
out ;from ,/behin^ closed : curtaips..
Band-, : consisting of ~ four rhythm^
four , saxr three trumpet

.
aitd one

troriibbn.e, dishe;s out
. a nice brand

;pf riHTsiCiTDon Browri,; band's:;,male
canijry, ;after a neatly arranged barid
number, 'By . the Ohio,' gives: but
neatly with.

, 'Stepping Out with a
.Mefribry Tonight* and;- :'Nearncss 6f
Youi,' Effective.

;
;: Ferrime vocalist,

.

Am.'^^ Arnell. also' get.s Over two rtUrii-

bers. 'Nobbdy'.s Biib.v' arid ;s[ novelty,;

•Papa*s . in :Bed with.;;His Britches-
On.' Both - vbrali.sts are reprised'

later with - one of tiie band: boys- to

.

trib;'"rrade Windsv'--;-: ,,:
.,;';

: ::.ri-,-
-

-: Tucker .brings",-, oh .. Ken :
Ivlurray..'.

Bad ib-filrii ipoincdian . hiU-ls :acrQSSy^f-

fective patter, .sohie.what ;off " color,

to' Warm; iip :frre' 'audv- Follows with
leading of the Tucker band through,
'Tiger Rag.*- .Mur:ray ; brings v on"
Betty . Atkini^on. as 'world's..greatest
'drum inajorette:' • ..G^^ holds: "s.way .,

from that pbirit with some' (tcxtrous;

twirliiig .of baton.s. bf .varied . size?,

tapping.' . efTectivefy at . sanrie . time.
Clbnclud es wi tli ::tw ir 1 i ng,::of 1 JtRou nd.

.

baton,;' : Registered
. Wif'l]: and ; de-

,J

seivcd-ly . so;. : A'l.'ib :exiiloits-. self by
-.appearing scaiitily Clad; -

.. , ;
~.

.

Murray i-vext brings.., ' -.Park and
C.lifl:b'rd„ acros; . Lads , go .thrbugh

.
a_

varied assortment- of: .hand^tb-harid
stuff. :MUrrsys breaks iri ori act at-
tired- in. trunks and .smoking a cigar.

Dishes out- tomf'obif.ry With .tl>e lads.;

At brie, time he:iif).Ids.one pf thc .boys
aloft. An okeH bit. ;

: Murra'y later .cotncs bhck. for sbriie-

c'rossfive phatler ^vith sfobge Miltori:

Ch arle.slori; -.wli bin he br i ng.s^ up - from:-

the aiudience. Lgd -docs noal -fal.setto
.;

:chatter aji.d pl her-.' Jibke stuff .with

Murfjiy,-. Who, -Ihi.s trfp winds up
lengthy vaVide lour..'.

Rosemary - l^me doei;..^yij>'hJit..>,..i?h^.

knows bCvSt, pi,irposc)y - refraining
from the lisiirft Hollywood chatter, of

'How nice It is to be here, blah,,.

There are: on this bill What: can be
called, ;wit'h. tongue in cheek; two-
bands. One, the headliner, :is the
Tiny BradshaW outfit of ,13 -pieces,
^exclusive of the miigging leiader; the
other is the Cotton Club Tramp Band
of -eight; : With "the' exception of a
few brief inpmerits wheri thie 'Pbur
Step .Brothers are ejchibitirig their
tapping wares, the show -i.s^- cold;-and
.the boxbffice is refleciini the dearth
;bf -talent.-'.,.- -••;':.--...- :;--.•

• .Bradshaw's: outfit; the bill-toppe'r,
is .one that's strictly atturied to the.
purposie of. supialying. dance mu.sic; a
,jpb vthat it nb; doubt -fills capably at
the.

:
Harlem danceries where the'

colored jitterbugs go . for it big.
When it comes: to supplying .actual-
entertainment, ffbrii a stage, /there's
nothing there. The ;leade"r-is5;exuber-;
arit, but this detracts considerably,
inisriiuch as- his ^capers In front of
the .outfit, particularly when : his
.specialties are on,, divorces inteirest'

between the ' leader's ' CallOwayisms
and t^e othefs* cbritributibris.

:

. Mae
. Arthur is an unusually tall,-

light-skinned looker whose voice ;is

fair. Lillian McKenzie' i.s an" amateur-
contest Winner at the theatre getting
a week's Work as the prize.; :She sirigs

and Roofs,' after a fashion.
The. four - Step :Brp.s., in' chocolate -

brbwri tiaiis," drew the best response
When caught . (Friday, last show):
with their standard: steppirig. The
Cotton Club: Trarinp Baj^id is a: group
bf. instrumeritalists wifli some brtho-
dbx, sortie unorthodox • instruments,
with one member, playing no instru-
riient;;but generally^ heightening the
impression,

. with h" i.s Stepin Fetchit
manner, of the .outfit's lack of enter-
taining qualities,";,

/ Joliri Masonv Vivian Ilarri.s. Ferdie:
-Rbbirispn and John .Vigal are hbus.e
standbys who ar'e in the.:usual house
..skits smacking, of burlesque. Orie

:

that they do here is much lob long
and the. pa.-voff indicates it isn't worth
the tirne.. RPy White is a/siriger in a
cpUple of numbers, but doesn't:"have
much to do; - Zita ; is a near-nude
dartcer, with her entire body, covered
witli gold paint to enhance the idea
bf her. Itidiari tribal danee hear the
finale, backed by the house line!. The
latter, in its trio of ,routines, is as
indecisive as ever.- . - Kun,

TOWERrK;C;

, . . . ,Kansas :CilV; N-ai), 36,.

' Will Roc/c and; the Thur'stori Magic
Unit; 'Gay: Cabdllero'. .

(20th):.: ,,: ;\.

Regular policy pf importing acts
and combining with the hou.se. en-
tertainers gets ai rest and the Tower
becomes Tihe house of . "rri'agic this

we'ek. The 'Will Rock troupe: is -niiak-

ing itis .second .itand here ,iii • year.
. "the;, iUiisions arid:;'expeririiehtS: .,of

this-:47-nrrinuter" are dre.ssed; Up iand

executed -With : .<iriappy pace and
agility. .: that the. original Thurston
probably didn't; know. And mb.st bf
the .show' j el I.s as: good entertainment.
Rock hinisc.lf npt : brily ' iriakes all the
experirrieriti and executes,, all,: the
tricks but' ,furn i.shcs , the

.
palter' iri:

keeping;, .. .He's an m,c. witli a Fred
Allen. delivery.- '...; c . •,-::; :; ;;;

: .Route includes Copk|s: toUr - pf .all

the .rrTythical magical places 'includ-

ing: Jn di a- Tthe ; basket; trick ) ; Egypt

'

(the :munimy; case..'- illupiori,) and
. France.' •<ia : :guiMotirie - :cxccution ), as,

j
.well, as; consi:derable ..slcight-bf-h^

I caird: tricks, ;ea.rd -throwing, ;the:fiba.tr

iing^.Iady.iillusion, aiid- the; •inevitable
•soFwing a - w.omaiV: in-: half-.- ;

;
: :. ;

.; 'Only oil Ih.e'gaillbtine trick do; .the
iriiysteries . bog. .a little as' lt; i.s ;tbo

obvious for even the juve half of the
raudierice,;;

.
It needs -iniprpVirig. or re-:

plaeirig. Sturit .of ptbducing a fiill-

flddged chor u.s ; giri : frOrri -a doll house
.is pulled' off^in 'regulation -fashion...

•Heirb Six.,and'; his house band .go

to the i)jt;f6r ihi.s -one under the.

baton of J. C. 'Globrriy' Grsiri, Imusi-
cai director of: the troupe. Company^
is now 'prepared for .a .^hbw rnrmirig
well. Over an hour with nine, people

! and tons of prop.s :and; drops; and if

plans: of Rock .'materialize it .will

emerge' a;^ a;'road s^ow withj'ri .the

next sea.sori or t\Vo. '
.: , .

;

•

Biz is more than holdjng its; own.
Qiiin.

. Los Angiies; .N.ov., 2Bi

Hal Styles^ Will Nash,- Mdrjorit
Raymond, Marvin Lane, Jean Mar*
row, CutelU, Hal Belfer, Joyce Weil'
xngtom Patricia Styles, April .Styles,
Vavid Shack, Bob S6ncre!:t\ Al Lyon
Orch; 'Wildcat Biis* (RKO) and
'Drums of the Desert^ (Mono): ;;

y Probably :bne of .
the iribst unltjue;

a.ssortments -of talent ever crowded
on; a; single vaudeville istage is that
provided in the Hil Styles :'Heip
Thy Neighbor* revue, current at the
QrpheUrtl this week. During the
pa.st four or five; yearis Styles: has
conducted a volunteer emplbyriient
agericy via the ether lanes under
the. 'Neighbor* title;; and in this
period he has found work for 25,000
of the 500,000 applicarits> iso he .says.

In questibriing applicants fbr jbbs.
Styles c.ariie.; across quite a few who
had: some; hidden talent and he has
whipped these together for what
turns- out to be .a: cbrkirig good re-
vue. Unlike the avefageV Major
Bowes ariiateUr Unit, these are bona-
fide 'hams,* bUt each: proficient in
-his or -her. line.. •;;...;..-:;-

^ •: -
';.--

For
:
instance* show i^ opened by-'

Will Nash, a Negro; well-advariced
in years With his left arm' paralyzed,
but who plays a; mtean piano by/
meani of the good right ha:nd. Then
there's Marjorie . Raymbnd, whpse
foirte is poetry but who has riias-
tered.- the art; of step-dancing. .Mar- <

yiri Lane,, a taxi*iermist; reveals he;
po.ssesses Clear; terior voice and
Jean Marrow, who riiade iapplication
for a job as a mother's helper, is; a
wiz on the accordion. / ..

;

CuteiU is a . sound-effects expert,,
frequently; used by the Hollywood
studios, and there's Hal: Belfer,- who
wants, to be a salesman but .who un-;
corks - a line , of eccentric arid: acro-
batic sbftrshbedahcirig: that woUld
do. some Credit to a. .veteran hbofefi

:

Joyce Wellington, 6, tried to land a
job as a waitress but . her afe was
against this empl9yment. She plays
her bwrt corrijpositioris at the; piano -

like a master. David Shack,^ ajged
13, is the -bnly outsider on the bill
and he;; tob, is an amateur, havirig
won . a Stage tryoUt by his violin
playing, at a recent Orpheurii cori-
test.;;-.. --.

. ,,
':;--

Bob Soncrest is; an auto'-mecbariie
who :

came from Detroit and - de-
veloped into a Corking cowboy yode-
ler.

.
;Styles does a 500.-word fastrtalk ;

concerning- his,: air .-xirbgram; doing:,
the entire bit iri- orie minute, and; he
has added, his daUghters; Patricia, .an
accomplished warbler, . iand April,.;

who sjn.gs 'I Arii an American' while
gai'bed iri military fashion. :. : -V

: As a . finale ; the two Style.*? girl$
lead - the refrain of thie ^Help-Tliy
Neighbor* air show themer and the
nudience. is ' invited to join , in the
final' chorus, ; All.^in-all.; its cprkirig .

good stage faire, away: tirbm the -tut
and dried pattern arid: likely to get
further bookings; Up and doWri th«
Coast. Edwa,

kOTH^S BOSTON

. . Boston, Nov. 2d,

Alf LpvaVs Dpga, Dixie Dwhbar
'arid her Rhythmdires, Wally Vernpn,
Patricid Ellis, Paul. Renws dud his
Toy Boys, Arren and. Brpderick,
Larry Flint '. House Orch; 'Charier
Pilot' mth).

..' 'HollywOod. Stars.on Parade' is the
tasty title of this week's; six-act of-
fering. The parade Is riot very Stir?

ring, ;although Dixie; Dunbar leads
off .satisfactorily, and Patricia Ellis

closes ditto, because, it sags. lri^thlB

rriiddie with Wally yernbri.^ ^
.

: Tbe stisfidard vaude turns -roivsed;
up a - yawning hoUse, PaUl y Renios
and Arren and: Brodcribk, :Closirig the
bill,; in that order. ;The ;:Reniibs ; act
has not beeri bn view here for abOjut
two seasonSi arid they are: a Welcome
.sight in. the present. ;in5tance: The
two riiale; midgets cleyei:ly handled
by';Remo!5, are solid all the way in

their: acro-balance routine ;.arid inci-;

dental dancing.: Surefire climax .;is:

the / high-pble -sturit ; with, - one boy
playirig: a; .xylophone at . thie . top;
and the other;boy hanging off by-

a

single;; foot hold and swinging a
lariat. Another piplLs the backbend
by one :riiidget,;picking up a ;glass;of

Wine with nis,t*eth ;and .drinking it,

while he returns to upright. pOsitlori,
^

.with' Reriip.s;as ground man. ; ;.

.Charlotte; . Arreri --; and .;' ,rohririy;

Broderibk got a.- very ;gOod -reception:

to: their burley song , soir.ee ^ and
hokum. Brbderick's * lamiliar v piano
.nUniber fs still okayi-- with ra ;harpi
like interpolation achieved by, plunk-:
ing the wires behind the keyboard.

•Miss Dunbar, ; plaining deuce; :;de-

Itycrs a smartly routined dance turn,,,

assisted; by .smooth male <iuar,tetj

handy with- their ' taps. Aet has a-

nice musical cbrnedy. touch, with the
five dancers ..working in precision

taij.s and a conga riuriibcr. Miss Dun-
bafc finales with "solb - taps,, themcd
to 'Gonies Lpvc'. arid 'Yokel Boy,* in;

which she was featured last sea.son;

^ Miss Ellis; avoids all . blab about
Hpliywpod arid the comrinion p.ai pit-

(ContinUed on page 53)'
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^ariety 13*W^
THIS WEEK (Nov. 29)

NEXT WEEK (Dec, 6)

Numerals , . connection Wiih. biifs bdovv indioate Opening day of

.

show, whether full or split week

WBW TORK cinr
: atatf (•)

Billy WpIIs' & 4 Fays
-Hiartj' ^^ay.

.

VaM Family. ; ,

.

Jimmy Ltihcaford. O

W:*SinNOTON
Capitol («)

Gaiit'B : SteeRlii^chnitw'

ftellett & En(tli$U B
J6htii\y Burke
Harrison: & .

Fisher

Cabaret Biik

NEW YORK CITY

^ NEW TORK CITY
.
Parnnu'tiint " (4 ) .

-

.

Bay Herbeck Bd
IhksRotB '

Boiemary Ijftn«

.Bed. -Slteltoh

'

Ddrlene Walters :

CHICAGO ^

Chlcnico (0) 1

Pr»day. Dane
tllscha Auer;
,.Novar& Fay«' •.

'

* Ii«l!ii:..Xiynn

Shyfelttoes.
•

StatiB l4ike <6>
John Bole's

.DETROIT
3Hchl(ran (0)

iiRiigford & Hnll
Bbb Chester Bd
'.3 Pitchmen .. [ .'.

Lorraine '&-.B.oirnBn
'

AnNNEAPOI.lS
• Orphmiin (0)

;

.

Jan' Gnrber Bd
Billy Gilbert..; ,.-

Marjorle Paye. .

Bud Hughes & Pals

.

' Boston ' '

Keith's (6-8)
F.unxaflre .'.

.

Benny MerofI Qro .

'

I;6ulse ^hannoif
Jos Blondell'
4 Sallbrettes
Al 3plro-

, : .

.Billy Mbrosco
. Terjy Howard Co
Wyiin Twliia
Ken £ Kay Pajge
Ar Devlto Go
8 Iiadles of Satan. -

(28-1)
Alf Iioyal's Dogc' :

D Dunbar tk Bbys'
WAlly Vernon
Patricia Ellis .

P Remoe' Midgets
Arren: & Bi-bderlcic

':;,\CI^>'teLANb'

'Palace (6)
iQ White's Scandals

. . (29y :

Toy & 'VVlnff', ; :

3 Pitchmen :

Gloria. Jeaii. ,

Lorraine & Bognan !

The Merry Mara
Truth or Cdhsequ'es.

DArtON-
Coloinlnl (6)

Clyde McCoy Ore
3 Bennett Sis
Dick Leo
Jack McCoy-'
3. Acnotda

, .

Brown. ^ . Ames .

• •• (29) . .

Sally Rand U

KEW YORK CIXI
Strand (6) ,

Ozzle .Nelsoxi Ore '

Harriet HIillard
Bumphrey Bdgart
Oall Gall '

PHILADBLPHIA
Earle (6)

VIncBnt Lopez'. Ore
Edmund

'
Lowe '

Ann 'Dvorak
Peter Lynn Hayes
Evelyn. Far'ney

09)
Oray . Gordon

.
.Org v

Pansy Sanborn
Beverly Roberta
Condos Bros

BEADING
Astc^r (6-7)

Dorii Bros & Mary
Fred Sanborn
I^aitto Troujie .

,(28-30)
Johnny- Messner Or
WASHINGTON

Earle (6)
Gae Foster Gls
Patricia Normian
WUlard Gary
Shea. & .Raymond
The XValkmlra

(28)
The Brtants
Gae Foster Gls
Joan Travera
'Davidson .& Fbrgie
Evelyn Farney

NEW YORK CITS i

Musle Ball (6) j

Miller Bros & liols
Mats Sc llarl
Del Rlos . • :

Vivien Pay
Loiilse Fornaca'
Thelma Corey
Margaret Fink
Rockettes .

Corp do' Ballet
Brno Rapee Symph

Rosy (6)

Desl Anraz
Vlricente Gomez'
Oalvan & Co
Ben Vost Co

'

Apollo (6) ;

.' (bharliey Bok,rriet .Cb.

Flatbnsh (S)

'

' Patricia Ellis
Mo Ice & Poke

. Hollywood Coeds .

Todd & Amsterdam
Bliie Baron Ore

Windsor (S)

Duke Ellington Ore
. Ivy Anderson •

Stump & Stumpy
Bin Galley.
Marls Bryant
' )BALTIMORE
litppodrbihe (8)

Blackstone
' Show '.

State

(6-7) . ;

•

H'd Cablne Mimics
'

psrlo A Copac Dan
(1 loflll)

.
(8-11)

' Sbarksy
Jublllee Rhythms
(1 to nil)

" vCAilD£N
; ;

• , ToWers (6-8) '

,

Tom 4b B Wbnder '

Frank Coavlllo- Co
Clyde Qager Co .

• JToe Termini Co
. • ftkatlhg Marvels

.

; ClflCAGO
Oriental (•)

Vest' Davis Ore
Anita Loulas . . ;
<l«srjrs Olvot .

.

Vsratce Stoue.

ELIZABETH
.

Liberty (6-8)

3 Jacksona
^IrigamaJIgs
Henna Co
Doyle & geed.
AndreVf Dewalt, M

Riviera (8)

Torlte & OrleW
Harrington & Green
Lucky Mllllnder Or

(7)
Elaine Arden Co'
(8 to flll)

>AiL BlVl!^
Empire (10-12) -

Dead End Kids
(4 acts to . mi)

,

FREEPORT-
. Freepori (5-7)
Ross Bros & Rosn
Walker & Janice, .

Gene Marvey,
Balabahbw 6
(1 to to nil) ; V

' HARTFORD
• State (6)

Laurel i- Hardy Sh
Louis Prinia Orb •

NEWARK.'.;:/
.

-
' Aiiaihs (6-8) .

Caaa Lbma; Ore

'

Mildred Bailey
Joey ' Rardin
PHILADKtPHIA
' CarmAn (6) .

Park & Clifford
Sylvia & Glemance-
Reynolds A White
Dunbar *. Rhythm
Tom Barry
:

•;
... Pay's - (6)' .

Emerald Sis
Present & Past
Btty Wilbert .

'

Pat Paree
Qaudsmlth Bros .

16' Roxyettes .

^PROVIDENCE
.netropolltaa (0-8)
Mills Bros
B West A L Pii8;e
Gene & Glenn.
Qrfty Gordon Ore
WORCESTER

Plrmonth <9<1|)''

Mills Bros '

.

Gray Obrdon Ore
(2 to All) .

A'«-iniuiilwt :

PoUiit6 (Jrc

A(ielfO(le Moffi'lt.'

JJt-iiclivtinihe.r.; .

.El•nie HoIhI. ,0r«
Gloria BltvU '

..
•

...

' Anii.etta.
.nfiirrya , V

.iiiii ;ikt>i'i»iotii's

:

libn sj IvIo'.Oi'c

A iifeeii.. Oi-y ;

Moya'Gi (ird

JqeLtt ' lionoiv
C.vntJiia C.'ii \ anHUgli"
J.<ori'fta Lane
iBl'ue.. D.ruke" . .

Bill's Guji yo'S

Charles: 8ti-icl>iund
Lulu Uaics . , ^.

'

FrcU .Biiiliop .

Spike Harrison;:
Harold Willard
Harry Pdnnelly
Bernie Grau.er. .

. . .Cafe Jiruho

Nick D" Afrilcb 'Ore.:
'

Knnib' .Romano.. Ore

..Cafe Cuntlneittui

.Tfaschn Datslto'.
Nordstrbm Sis,'

Alex MaUdfk.'
.

Pat'rlc.i'a.::Wlng-.

Caie /Pierre.,.

Bob Knight 'pro .

Elekiior French
• Cafe Soflety

.

(MtdWrtvn)-

Teddy Wilson' Orb .

Hazel .Scott
Golden . Gate - 4.

Aminohs .Jbhnson.
jariies .COi>p III :

: tnte S«iclbty •

(Village)

Henry AlleTi Ore
.Buddy Bowser;.
Ida Cox-.
Josh White Co
Meade 'Lux Lewis .

Art Tatunv
. Clinteau' Moiierne

Maurice Shaw Ore'
Gabriel..
Ton! AVood-
Ruth Cobiirti.

'

Ginger 'Wayne
'

Mme iliiana
Sam. Grass! .

Cilub Cuba .

Charlie Wri ght Ore
Mii.chito ..Ore .

Sigrldv Lassen .

.

Eunice llealy'.
Nick Lbng, ' Jr-

. Ciiib .18

G : Andrews! Ore
Peter Brent Ore .

Jack AVhite ."

Maxlne. Lonmts
Lllyan Dell
Pal Harrington-
Frankie IJy'ers .

Jack Gleasoh
Lei la Gaypes ..;

club Giiuelio.
.

Don Miguel Oro
Unrrito & Coral •

Marita
Tarriara Dorlva ..

Fontana •
'

Club Witiklkt

Andy iona Ore
Na-Pua.
Tyltaii'ia

Copaciibiina:

Plincho Ore
Faufito Curbelio Or
R.aye. & 'Naldi.
.Saniba: Sirens

!

'Juanila J uarejs '

Fernanilo . Alvarez ".

. Cubuii CuBliio.

Conaufelo Mbreno
;

Don: Oasanova "

DInias :&' Belen
.ECfl Dbrre
Dlanipiid iibrseshbe-

Noble. SisMle.' .Ovc •.

.

Blanche iiing
;

Glid.'u Gray . .

"

.

Eddie : Leonard
Julian Kitinge
HaTland DiXOn
Prof Liimberli
\Vlnl Shaw ; , :

Horton Spurr,:-
DavB. Maiieh
Herman Hyii*
Sally Burrell

'

El CliKb.
Don Aibertb Ore
Jbylta & jMara.wllla .

Marti nez.i- An ton I ts
Juari Snro ;,: : ' '

'

Norma Luc.erp

. .El .MiurbcoQ . ..

jack .To wne; Ore
FarannS' ppor,

Geo Hall Ore .

Dolly Dawn
Marion PoWets . . -,

.

Thelma' Nally '

. .

'

Cr'nu-I'li VIHuge Iud
Anthony Trihl- Ore :

Ailecn. Cook
fiddle

. Bkrbn
Ginger f^a'ne
Linda March
Grace-; PatterMon. •

..

Ha.vana-Miitlrld
'

O De La Rosa ' Ore
Jiian i lb. iSana b! I a Oi
:E8tela & Papo
Arttiro rbrtei', .

•

Podrlta & China
Virginia Ramos
2 de la Condo

lUoicbry nouse
Joe Msr«ala Ore.

'

4 Spirits Rhythm

.

Hotel f'Alfronii'iiin,

Grefn Reller
Cy Walter: ,

Cba'i'i'e.s picker .;.

Ilot'ol. AmbiiNMidor:
T.a.iTy SIry vbre .

.

Jane Winton \

ii«ttel Axtor;
'•

'

pick Kuhn Ore
. Ilutel ililtiiioro.

\Vur n rail ley Oro
ilny; McKi'nley
Phyllis- Miles

' il<ttv>i ItONNert .

'

(llntoklyn) .
.

Eddi Ijane Ore'. •

flotel Breybdrt-
.

Rddie IMayehoft;
Slbrley & Gearheart
Norbe.rt Facbhl

' Hotel
' .Comnibdaro

Samm'y^Kaye Ore
J Kadets

.

Tom,n)y Ryan

;

Jimiiiy- Brown
Charlie Wllsbn
Ornyce & Graham
Art Barker ,3 ..

Hotel EdisoD
Mai Hallett Ore
Madeline Gray
Ilotel Essex tioase

Joe Reichman. Oro .

Penny Parker
.

- Hotel. Lexington -

Ray 'MclClnhey Ore.
Honolulu'. Maids'

Hotel Llnroin :;

.Tony 'Pastor Ore •

Hotel McAIpIo
Isham Jones Ore.

Hotel New Vprker
Abe Lyman . Ore
Mark Plant

Hotel Parik Central
(Cocoandt. Grove)

Buddy ciarko Orb
Jack Waldrbn '.

.

Barry, Prince A 0
,

Pastins & li^anehoa
3 Nightingales
'Scat' P,o\yell '

Elenore .'Wood
Roberti ftoberts

Hotel - Pennsylvania
Glenn Miller Ore
Ray Eberle
Mtfriari Huttoni /

Clro Rimae Orb '

;

'.. Hotel Plaza '

Dick Gasparre Ore
Chlqultb Ore
Paul ''HaaUpn

.

Joseplihle, HbustOB-
De Marcos

' Hotel Roosevelt
Guy Lombardp Ore

Hotel .: Siivpy-Plaza ..

Bmlle Petti Orb -

Dwight Flske. '

Hotef Slielton
Johnny Jotinsoii ;Or

Hotel St. : George -

.(Hroaklyh)

'Mitchell. Ayres Ore
Hotel St. Morlts

Eddie Varzos Oro
Glo.ver- & - LaMaS
Rico' de Sierra
Vivian Bialne

• Hotel St. Uegls

Hal Saunders Ore
Gus Martel Ore

'

Dorothy '.Le.wls
Heasley Twins
Hazel; Franklin, .

Hotel Tuft
."Fi'arilile Maslers Or

llbtel. iyHhlorf. ;
AMoHa

.

Empire .Robin'

'Eddy Diiciuh Ore
June Robblhs •

.

Low .ShorWbod
Touy Leonar.d •

'

Jphuiiy PraUe
,

lianpy Ross
Rosarlo & Antonla
Bob Neller

. ..

;

.-Hurricane.
Rd(ile ivish Oro
Maurice ':& Cordoba
Carolyn Marsh
Jere MacMahon '

-

Henny Ybungman '

Deane Janis
.Carole ;A .^herbd

;

Enrico; & Novello .

Ln'.,Cohga'
:

;'.

Carmen Cpvallaro o
Noro Morale.^' Orb
DIosa; Costello" .

Atbrcb- ttosa-Ves
Harris, Claire. & 8
Rosita RIos ;

Gloria.; dolmorite
Ramon .Serrano .

Johnny Rodriguez
.Galvan Dane

.

. . La Martiniqae
.;

I.P0 Rblsman Ore
Herbert Curbelio Or
-Carlps Ramlrc?
•Igor & Grace Poggl

,
Lnrue.

Eddie Davis Ore
Joseph Smith 'Ore

; .I/S. Coq .Rouge
Val .Ernie brp -
.Tohnny Oliver Ore
Martha Burtf^tt
Dlily Mure

.
tnnn %. Ftddle's -

Lou Martin ?Orc
lid (lie Davis
Judy Elltngtoh
Walter Donohus
Lfoijiiette deLys

Letltla
Roberto * Aldlta

Mon Paris

Dick Wilson Oro
Lulcawetla Ore
Jerry Blanchard
RQtherrord & Sabin

Moht.b Curio
Ted Strneter Orb
Velero Sis ;

.

:
Old Rbumaitlnn

Job I.a Porte Orb V

Johnny Howard i

Deiilse.
.

Ethel Bennett'
Sadie Dawks-, ••'-

'-

Jennette Onrrette
Jenia Pobedinia -

Piigo; Pngo Cliib

Joe Ricardet Ore
;Yvbnne; Bpuvier.
Tph nhy' -.Hauser. .

Gene Meredith .

IMnce Bleganie
;

Er.peat Prnnz Ore '
-

BurnlOe- Manning -

Bill Farrell
Joe . Havajcb' -

Viricciit • (ie ; Cosia
Art TubertfTil'; .'

•

Tjno; DonelK '

;

-;
'.'JJuec,n.:;.'Mnry. ;..•

Joe Ellis Ore
,

-

Louise Br.i'den
Jean "Wallers
Roberta welch ,

Biiron Gyldenkron.-
Lou-' Wililams .'

.Rainbow Grill V

Barry. Wlnion pro
Julian & Mnr.lorl V
J.e'an Murray .

Karen Cooper

-
'i Ralhliiiw Kpom

Eddie Le Baron Or
Fernandez ^ Tere'a

Elvira Ribs
Oall Oall ,

'-Rdbnn' Blea
. .

-

Caspar Ueardon,
Paula Lawrenco
Vera Sanolt:
Herniiin CUl,tll««on ..

: ItUSsiun Kretriifha

Nicolas Ma'ttlifey <ir
Petor Nenilroff Ore.
.Naatlti : Pollnkfva

; M'lt.riiiii!*' S«Vu
Ailia . Ivuzitot'/.ofr:

.Senl."* - lvni'avi)f>iT ;
:'

.Mlciiel. MK'huiV
;Misiii i:z(inito(r

.
Ar.lsialv Arnfelov ;.

'^'
. ;;Si»iyy>,Ko(»t; .-

'.;

TopUle Hiihter . .

:

Rex Oweti .

.i'itijtvi ,c'iii't — ';
._

Fr:uLiv ShunT
spivy;-

. . stork ClMb -

Bbnn>- rlCiehdls Oro .

.',:;
;
T'prrii, Club.-- yi

Terry ..ICiiVg (.jive ..
-

i.enny Kent .

Jerl WUhee -

'

'

Oloiiaii Hoiv
OllvP Tiiy

.

'.:

Hefr Kalmurt.' ,;.

Vei>iiill»- ,.;,

:AI .rtc,i-KeVe Xir;!^

rancliitrt <'>):<

Frank PiVrUp;r
^litJii' ^ki;«yfatr •

•"; .'

V.yiliuice ..Biilin

Bobby Piirlfs :6ro-
A'ajt tie Marlca -.

Rb'aslilnnoB ,;

VlrK(nrH,.:.\u5ii;i
.

Radio . Unbcl ' ' .'

wiiiriing fop
Russeli'. Riiodea

.

Ci
:
Morrl4i;pro

Irene Stanley
I^O^y^^d A .Lea .

Marcella. 'Clair

XOS ANGELES
Blltiiriprel ' Bowl

.

Joaquin Garay •.

Hurley & Rbdford
Rita & Bublna . -.

Mpore' & .Revel,' ';_

Glen Pope '
,•

Jimmy' Castle -.

Dorothy Brandpn:
''

S-I'Dee'a
Chuck Foster . Orb^ ..

- Casa ,
Maiiiiina

Ben Pollack Ore:
Da May
Moore Martin.;

; Ciqn naii

Bill Horowitz :

Lotl Len^fy.el
'

David .Bali
.

; CpcOahut . Gro»e -
.

br Giovanni
George Tappa . .

-

Hal '-' Kemp' QrO
;

Eiiri Carroll
; ,

Joaquin.' Garay . .

Eddie Skinner Co
Mary .Peterback;, '

Frahtis &'. Gray. ' .
Slate ' Bros ;:

Pay.- Carroll .

Frakson-

-

Bob Williams
Red Dust
Bill Brady •

Loilta & Ardo
Jea!n Tlghe
Fred 'Skinner- Ore -

Manny Strand. 'Ore.

'

Florentine Gnr'don -

•NTG';. Cth, Edition'/.
Julian : Oliver ;.

Corlnne' Davie
,;

Tanla de' Arag.on
David Marshall Orb

FortyrOno Club;<
Walter Dyson ^
Peggy ;Lee- Johnson.
Ehrlquett'a Riimba''
Piiul Kendel.
Ben Pronrimer
Grace Hiiyes Lodge
Nelsbn Hall
Pat Dwyer
Bobby Evans

.

Grace Hayes
Mavis Mlms '

Jerome Grauer' '

:

Rebecca. Hayps
Dootsle Wllllanis Or

.. House of Morpiijr
Helene JBertellb;

Both Reynolila
Fraak ie Ot> I lu g.her :

'.(lorilbn Blslii)

Bob . Miiriilf.v
'

It Cafe
'- E>ar>:l -Utirpu- Ore.'

'

i..ti.'Cb'>K,a

M edi n.a Sc' Me'i.ii6aa ;;

Chiuui.t^: '. -

I.ou. Betaricourt
'

Paill--Neii;lilior3 Ore.
Marti.hfjue Rli'ba Bd

. .i'allndlunt
Tomniy' Dorsey Ore

-. rarW Inn - -.

' TCenny -.lien rj son..
. Donn'nif ;

Murji'riie &., .\l' rtlr<ez
Moriry Rlonet.
Peter Lpiirfcns. '.

•Helen G.pldvn-
i^orothy .Heller
Paul Burketio .

'

Helen '.Harrison .

.'

Helen -Miller... - -

Gbuck ' I.teiiry. Oro
IMmtpN. lien'.

Pegleg ' flappeney
LoV.ey- l.in ne'

.
- •

'l'|u>'i' (larli'j '

ilappy Flemlngway.
Tubby..M!»hr
Piper. ' Mainnirig-.
.iSlvadrn'ck -Boys'
M.H:x;.Fidler Oro
Edcl'ie Albany:
'

; Seven.;:Sens -. . ;^
•

Llila' IC
i
pikbna ' '

;. .

'

I'liati.ml Mat'hews
.I'auh'l V

Ja'ne Ave.lar ;.

;Jc)Juiie Bright ;Qrc-.-

.. Sbnierset: lltMise

H.irry- Rinijland
ElMntt: (.'arijunter

.

Hi ' llatterji;

rjofralne isijiot .

•

Lo.u. Sal.lae-.Occ'
.'

Tpp.sy '».';•

Topsy'H ftirlesiUo ;

'

RuHh Brown
Marvin V>;Uo Oro

'

.
.Victor'. Hugo

Ctiarii»3 ^i!Vrl<>\V: O'rc

WilMlilre Kpvvk

Don. & Beverly
P'hil Harris

CHICAGO
AmbasNadpr llptel

(Puinp Roorn)

liirry "Adl'er /
Jerry ijheltoij, Oro .,

Vlrgin'a Hay.s

:iMsman-k Hotel
(Walnut Room) ;

Art ' Kassel Ore .-
:

'

Clarion Holmes
Colletle &: Barry

.

Martin Bdrpett.
Iladiey Gib

: Blackhaivk

Raymond Scott Ore
Dancing. Go-^Eda'.
'Dph & FJererly .

'
.-

Blaclc^itone ' Hotel ..

(Bulineiio rRni.).

Jay - Cole .Ore- - .

-

Brevpprt: Hotel
(Crystal Room)

;

Mae King
3. Hordes ;

Bob Billings

;- ,;|U!rprtdinoht .. ,'/

Biiile' ' Garlatid' :

'LiicllIe.Ford .; ;

Jeari AndrewB. ..

Dot Cariflon, .CJls •

Herb R-idplphs Orc
'Clie?( I'ltreu'.';

Emli'- Colem an Ore .

'

Joe. E, LeWis '

Ta.m(ii-a;' '

.

Chandra-kaly Dane
RoblHon Twin

'

Eyans'.-Gls . ;\ .

^° Club Alobnrii

Charlotte :.Van .Dp".
Murl.bn

,
Moore

Harriet Norrls '

Ajieiti: Cbe ;

'

Bernie- A'lier.'-

;H<!tty Hill .

'
- r

Inez Gambol '

Bffle Burton
Paullottb Ltt Pierre:
Dave Uri^il Ore '

Dorothy" Dale .;

Eddie Hot Ir Ore
. Cltib; Mlnnet.

Holeiit. Cailbl

:

Rita Ray ,

-Alvlrs Mfrton .

Etbpl Brown
Flllii^ure Sbsrmab

A r t - li' il»rh a ra ; Ore
Del B.'itea -

C'plony , Cliib \ ..

Sacasas Ore . ;,

Moncliila .Qro ./

ColnsimbS .

'.

Frank Farnui
li'rani'ili^ ;

-.lanlcii '.Uavei)pbrt -.

.Yvelte. ItUBe'l
•juck. Prince ' '•

.

V. Cjuarteli: Orb .".

Protiaph • i:l3 .., .
' -

;Ciuh; Deiisti;

Billy
. Mitoltcll J .

.'

-^'yi'loiie Albrg'ii

Biillo.'lsJck'sLeln -

"

•De
,
Ali;x/inilf?r.!-- .';

;

Chippie ilill .:

(i. lit'lLM'birsfl-

Rhythru .WUile- ,

jCliarlesMspm
:

Pai'tPiirt C.Ih..
Red Saimdfrs; Ore -

(Vnigire.sit
. H«t(il

.
(Gluhs Hut Hm) ;:

J oh n.uy •
. Ba n fi a - Or'i'

: ' (Ppjiroeh Kni) ,

J be ' .v.f i'« .'. -

;E<lgcwitierileiich

;;• ;(Beiieli: U itjlk);.^
-'

;B(jfr; CiuIhi- Y^rc
'

3: MarlulH vt : AliK'n<»ii

Vlr>;|iil:i HaVM-.
'

Dor. Dorliftri Ois*. /
,J.ler|> Konie -

, .

.
Frun^A'ii^^^^C

;

rtirrj'et Elirlirk
.iliji'iky

. KI'lHWoi th'
"

liillle WeUb ,

A'tni A.n.i'ePHon' -

-.

;

Dli U
. f'oiic'ii'N'

Hob 'n.;is<l,e) '.Ore -

;

<ifneme.re Holel
'

(OIHHk: HoU^4e ; ICni

)

iiow Htory .Oiib -

Marie ljtwl.fr-

Nbrd rilclin/.Uori

1 ynnlKMi,-.
,.

.FIbrNrifij- Hrhubcrt
Al 'l'f «;'•(*' ijfp
Hi>V,y ,Sv<ar(.-><>n-

-

Al Vit)t r.i f)('c

-

l/AlKlon
Km 11 De,S4lyi Oib

Dorothy -JohnsoB '
.

Arasne Slsgsl
, ,

Isbbel dp Marbo
\ Hotel La Salle

(BIqe Froni Boom)
Gloria Fay
ribriori ThAll Ore

' Liberty Inn

Sinn.C"artbr
Rofiia
Ji(he: La .Vonne ;

•

"

Dantlee; -
'

.

Jimmy Q'Nell
Stinny -Lovott

!

Eiirl Wiley Orb
.

Morrison , rioiel.
"'

:
• (KflHton Oyster

' House) •

Manfred Gptthelf
,

. , -New', i'orker .,-;.',-

Diiily Kuy
rordbn Sawyer '.

MeDutiald He Ross
Biilie Maychell

'

l^atay ;Dell.. '
-

UindK'-'lfrc'stOn -• "'
\

Hpvoiet Gls ,;

Avne '.'Harnett OrOi -'

Al .>llltpn . Ore' \
Old lleldelbers

Irnin cboper.'
Sully Bluirratt
i^iv'vif lhi^rtt Octette
1 1. 1< I ("i el berg: Eha ,.

'.lol'iy . I'"'van?:l. 'C>rb-

Kruni/el Orb '

IMtlnier .lipuiie ;

. (Einptre Riipiti).

Ray;- NobVp Orb- •'.-

Ln th'rop - Bros & -Lee

,

Fiahkiyii:' D'Ampnr
Frank Paris;:
Masine Tappan '

:

'

Abbott Oaiicers
Phil Ppoley Ofb

'
. jBhermab . Ilolel

<CeItlo Cafe)
Oene Ktrwln Orb
Jaros Sis

(I'aather lloom)
Fats Waller Ore .

Bob Zurke
Mardonl & :

Lioul.se
Malp' Trio
Ka,y Perry
Carl Marx .

:

' Silver /CiwKl

Aiidy'- Ciirr . ..

Goldlnga ..

Colletle Doyle
Bbibstlte Gls ,

EUnor Daniels
'

Hazel Znlus •'

600 Clnb
Blily-;Carir "

.'

.Margret,Fiiibp'r Gls
Bopta Burns'.

'

Irertb KaVe
'

Jerri Vahcp .

Ja'eksb'h. & Nedra-'
Betty Shayne

'

Carrie Flnheil .
>

Barbara McDpnaid
Rphco.vAi><l?"'»j

.

Marria'
Roxanne

'

Cecil Von; Dell .'.

.Ma.rgp '

. .

".

Jo Ann -Carrbll ;

Sol Lake Ore
Trlpollia

Tlionipsbn's 16 Cliib

!Gehb Emerald, ;

Mary; Louise-

'

Syd; Sehapp.S '
;

Eddie banders

'

Bob .Danders ore

PHILAPEIJ^HiA

-^'vClub, .Bali;-.;,

Delbyd Miackaye
Florrle Vesbf.

.

Sid .Tomaoh • ; .

."Reis; Bros: : :

Aileh Flel.dlngls Ore
.liianltb Orc

,

Goinez' Beacbieo'bers
bl Gitiinos ,, ,-,

/ ;iieii .Frankila

.Blil Mc'Cunb Ore .

Enrica & Novella
Katheritie. Hbyt' .

PjnUy Savltt .

Hal. Atklhsph
,(i'ordo,n.;R'obb

HennyV tlie Bom's
Kiity

;
Cols - :

;Miiry; Lee " '.' ,-'; .-'.",;

A'nn '.Lau'rerice
.Maxine - York
.-Wllm :Dpuglass

.' ./Carroll's ;.

lia'rlom ; Dictators
Victoria -Vlgal
.f'cmnie Alcfilnia.
.Iiihnson Sis
Rubber L; Willlame
-Butter Be.anB 8

Club is
; ,

Pauiehb -Paigs -Ore -

rinse .Veiiiutl .
- .-

,

',

Antoinette Sareile
Ji'hn Ramon .

Amy Organ
Barbara Slops
Crescent I^bg; Catilni
«rlbuc<>Nter, Hgbts,

toretta & ,
-LaWrr

.'Woody.' Mpaher' •

Watson SiS-
-bHIy .Beek'V- -,

Renoe'-'Rays-:
Slarglo :Drummond ;

Franit :Schluih .

.Barbara ;Joneb -

'\'lola .Klaiss Ore
.

': Cusanb's';-

'

Lou ;Ferjano - >

,

.potty- Moore- .

"
,

. .Si lldrod Bernard
Kay Trotter"
jflarry Smith .

Andy de Farlo
Jhnmy.; Rogers ;

- - Cadillac TdTeni ;.'''

Allen '.Ster.lihg

Dias & Diane
Arlerie & BiFtri)ara
John Luclan -.

Ralph Sonner' Ore '

3 Musical Rlffe
Harry Dpbba Ore

Dl PIntp's

Eddie King. Ore'
.

Dave Stelnef
Marie Fitzpatriek .

Dorothea Wlntera
Ethel- May
Laiirn Off
Joe Wayne- '

,•';' Eii\ba8sjr.
,

Cilnger . Lane
Majorette. Laris
Mnry Jane'
Irir.igard Dubel
Dave Kelly
E;irr Comfort .

Gr.icle Relily;-
Jphnny Pirrlsh '

Atlele No'relJa
'

Peggy ONclU .

Pfit O'Hara
Hetty.. Forbes
Elaine MHIer .

.Slaria del 'CaTinen
lllanca Terib
Carlos Reyes Oro
;tie6 Clifford.
'Cifrt Woiler Oro '

'

Evergreen . Casino^
j.?e.th Challl»i*. .

'.

Miss Patricia :

i.vay. Allen . .

"I'rudy Chandler -

Vivian Vance' ' ."

Pat, .fihbvMn Orp V

;^V: ^-l523';;Lpfcust
''

Bubbles Shelby
'

r':e.gKry M.cCloud ^ -

n'*..tty.-'ston«.:. .- ;

.'

Emily Sauhders
Mary ,Hbr'nor
Elal he' Block -' '

.

Loi:inirie: Rhode .

Mic.k'py . Dee '

Keller, sis •

.
Uea

. vSacha • -
. :

Jiidy Imo i,

K.-iy Laney .

Klnge .^t Swing Ore
. Henri's' •-

. A'nd(-e . & Francss
lUyO'Day
Al: Blank-. •.. .

-'
-

.-

Ernie McGee;- -

Cli.n* Verne's Oro..

jH U'nlipn Roof)
yihcorit lllzzo Orb
<;iianoy. & FoK
Le Paul"
l'-;ilrl(:la King -

^'h ill Slmohe Dane
M^-lens irealh
Hob Russell
Nlitu Kabl

Lee tAmbbt -

.

Margo Gavin v
Linda Moody
FsllcIa
Carlos Camipba:
Elaine Barrett.
Nell Fontaine Ore
Aiigusto; Sptmbla Or
Hotel Ptillndelvlilii
(Plilladelphlu Rm>

Buttphs Bbniiey
Dlek Whar^ton Orb
Jack Millard:
Mabrlbe .& Maryeai
Cavlptta Dale
Dorothy Blair .

.

Andrews Sis
Billy Kenny ;.-,

6 Prollcettps
. .

Jam Sraslnn'

Mickoy 'HbuHe^
Freddy kornfeld
Billy Kretchmer. .

-Jos 'Verrechia
George Lutz -

IIopklnp'Rathskeller
Colo. Shaw. ;

-Danny Montgomery
Irving Brastow's Or
I^ulse;- Hamilton'
.Vttrlety Gls ...

,

Dorothy bare
Costiio & AfUltai; .

Joe Armstrong . .

;

Dotty Weare •

Lola /Glalrb d
,

: Latliher Club
Ann Rush;'
Barbaia. Bradley
Jean. Rush-
Julie ;Sherr ;

Evelyh Hpi't .

:
Lexington Cnsino'

Charllp Gaines Ore
'Hilen Jacksotli
Terry Reed .

Mike JafTreS .

Riibe, .Eddis A 3
C6rEdS (6)
Frankie .Richardson.
Jimmy Joy.
Mliiil Stewart .

.

Jfirim'y Johnson
Lexington Trio

I4do Venice
John Joseph . Ore
Dlahs Collier
Carmen-.Tbrrehtb
Frankie :,Sehiuih
S-Peppera .'

Dolly Brooks
Ghle Multery;
Mbrjorle Drummoiid
tittle itotHtikeller

Linda Lief .

Ann HoNvard '

.

Hilda Simmb'ne
Sally Keith . ' ?

Victor Hugo Org
Sinclair & Leroy
Clalrp & Tremore

little RIts .

- (Center Square)
Paul Moore
Rol Parker Ore .

.: Minstrel TuVern
Sissle Lbftua
Ed:McOoldrleh, Sr^
Evon .'

Karll ,4 Whltey. ,

Margie Marsil
Marriptfa R'm Ore

-

; Mtrnoa' Irin-

Myra Lee
Jack; Hltchlnson '

Lbrtalns & Dario -

3 Glamour .Gls .

Dlannb Rbchelis
Helen Doyle;

,

Edytbe Saliade .

Frank Cuheo Oro^
Mildred Kays >^

Jean OVNell. .

Andy. RuMell
Lllilah Chapllii
Billy La

.Plata Orb
' '. Mpntgomery's ,.

.RhlivPietcher ...

.Romalris & Cawfb
,

.Lollta
Frankie

; Rlchalrdsbh
Pets Haybs
Elefthor :Landy~ ;•

Emrha Stoneh
Penh Fay. Oro

.

,

;
Park Casino

t'enbta; Cb-li!'da • -

Earl I.;aurence.- -

-

Cordanp .& Corlnne
'

Hplon. Everett
'

Sally Lamarr
iipii Gress ;Qi-o.'

. Open Door
Irene Cottrell
.Bin Bailey
Jack: Moss
Alan itVobd-:
AlrBst Sis
Betty Miller ;

Richard- Bacii
i Octavee

'

Paul Kans
Alice . Woods.
Billy Hays Orb
Old CoVered Wngoa
.UIcEy Famllant

Old rails Tavera
Jack Orlffln
Fred White
Honey- Weils v.
Pete Cameron
Jack Moss-' ;

Al Kilbride
Bob Cletty '

Jackie Fletcher
Dot Miller
Chlekle:
Jack; Grliriti Oro;

. Pntumbo's ,.

I Craekerjecka
Pete Traltbt
Klppee Veies Gls
-Kar Hamilton V
Howard Reyiiolda O
Jane & ' Anthony. -

:Reij nm Inn

.
(PenosaiikerV N«il.)
Joe MeFa'dden '

.

Betty. Keennn ,'

-Darlene
Lillian. Fitzgerald
6pth St. Ratliskeller

Joyettes -

Frankie Rchuth .

Frank Macaura:
Dorothy BoHlniger
Nelby ; Cooke :

Riith MocLcan -

Mnry Anil Laird
Lilllai) &>Rbol;woli
Bobby Lee -Ore.
-Helen; Doylp.

.SoliOOl -:llpuse. ';lna.

Little. Juts '

;Qppr&lrta; 'Lee.- :;

Joe Martin'.
'

Jennie , Van'.
Lblita .

.Toe -Ca(mpo ' .

Jlmiple .Venutl Ore
SllVer .liMke Inn

.j.ack' Reynolds :

'

Bernleo Foley
Elisa : ;..;:

Miirloho/ir- De Vull
Frank -HebsQl Ore"';.

.

'.- Rendezvons'
'

(Ilbifel Senntpri
Don . -Crawifbrd Trio

.

3'Clo'fs..

Mike Pedeclne
.

.

Men;; of.' Rhythm ;

-

Baby Hlnes.

.

Dave Appel '

. . . Spatolti's .

Sufan. Lapg '

Hal Hoffer
- Stamp's -

Le.bn'ar'd' .Cbok. -.

Wondell Mason
Grape O'Hara
Atilta Jamps -

.

George Marchettl'O
Billle Beck..

,

BllUe Lee • :

.Toyettes .

StaiTip's Trio :

Stork Club

;

4 Modernettes '

Jeanne Loneer'
Helen Wilaou
Joe Toll .

Larry Wyle '. . .

,

Oijard & Laurence
Billy Daniels . ; -

Henry Patrick Ore

'

Wiigon Wilful cafe
LUlipn Rusao .

"

Ray Fitzgerald
Al Wilson

.

T.orraihe Wiley!
.W W SwlngiitP.rB

,
Venire; Grille

iHldin;
Esther .bdrke
Golden Gate Gla
Blla Gordon -

Judy Garland
Fay Wray

'

Eddie Thomas
NorivWIlllnms
Bert

; Lemlsch- Orb -

Warwick Hotel
Ray Mprftin. Ore • -:

:W>lH>r> iipf Hriin.

-•;-..: - -^vCiiipdeh.''' .

Little Fred's Dogs
Jules Flacbo Ore ;

Currnn Bllgh
Tia

' Siiton -. .

Goo - rfa-iineford -
' -

Jay .Dorn . .>;
.Ste.phnle Yosey.
Syd Golden ''

.
-

'

Dbh -jFranelHcb ..Co

-

Al it .Emma- Parroll -

;Ru th s* r Eld o rn d la na J

.^;^'.\VU80n's":'.-

Ross & Ross -; ^

Jo.o Hough -':

Jaciueilne Herman
Patt.l. La Verne
McC'bnnell & Mpo're
Rh-ythhr M.anldce;
lia Fleur & M
Geo Baquet Oro
V jVnrht Clob
Eddie Mfttheros. -

Dotty Vllli\rd'

Gypsy ;R6llla ;

Franic Ponti -. .

RiUh Khye.
Mar . .Na-vls .,-

-

-.- AnohprHBe V

Hu'gh Mprtnn -
.

Maynard' Deane -;

.•

' Arlihgtpn l.bdge

Dale Soii-if ra Ore
Betty Smiley .;

IlaclielorH' Club.

Al -. Turnbr -;Orc.

Frances; McCoy .

: -Biilronades ;; -
-

Joe Vilicila Ore.
- Itill ,<;refn'S

'

Lay ton: Bailey pro
Jeari. Jahls :

'

'

Don, 'NVllaoni '
','

Boogle-Wpogie Clnb
Bbog siverninn
Buddy , Walsh.
Nutsy Fngaii
Harry C.uiinoraila

Paeky M-Farlond
Tlriy Miller
Bernie

. Cr'awford ;

,

;Cliil) Petltb

Freddy C'aatle Oro\

'

M,ary Krieir!:

Jiillot. Carter
Billy Lee
Cork Miid :nbttle

Jack; Dbyla. '

• - --.Ei;. Chlro: ;.-;'

D6n' Armando Ore
Dl Nora
Jurado- .D.n.nc..- ;

Gebi-ga; Negi-ette
Poople • CttmViUo
Hotel Fort' i'ltt •:

Ken Baliey Ore
'

Johnny:; MUchcIl .

Jessica- Wheatley
liiotel Henry
(.Sliver Grill)

Billy Merle. Oro ;V
Julie Collins

;

;(Giiy SO'sl '

Dorothy. Nc'sbltt
'

.Hotel .7tli ' Avenue.
Bess Saundera
Ida iola
Everett Haydn
Betty bonahob
.Shirlby Holler
I'^vergreon Gardens
Red.Cinrke Ore
Ebbie. Se.httub •

Paula.
. Harvey' .

.

Selma Corliss :

Jerry .Oprii on
Sonya .'Lailare :

-

Hotel Elln .

Eddie Noah -

Marie Harmon .

'

Jerry
. Mantilpg .

Eddip. Llnder
Hbtfii RooMevblt-

Harbld Albma

Royai •HaWaiirihs;

.

.- Hotel' Srhonle/ .

Dlily .11 Inds Ore
Putty Dixoti

,

. Biiz* . Mayer -

'

.; liotei Wni. Peinii

(C|iutt!erb«j|).
:

Leigh ton Noble- Orb
.Chick Floyd ;

Eddie Jiletcalfe •
,

:

' (Cbiitlnentiil Bar) ;

Frank Artdrlnl .4 :

>>lorry,-Go-K()und

Bob Syiyester Ore

.

Lee - Anderson
Ham p.- RtchardspD -

Now PcMO- ;•

•.lyne G'ard.ner Orb .

Lester .- Go. . ..
-

Robert & Roberta
Myrtle Milton .; :

'^:^^ixbn;;'Cl^fe'.:

Al- Mftrlarp .Ore -

B,bb Carter
'

Woods & Brajr
Val. Setz'.

Rhythm Gis
. .;

","''. ''•NHt- llboss "•;

-Daie HdrknesB
Ray .Norvllle

'•

Tod Blake
Joe; Klein ' • -

Jooi'-
,
Reynplds '

'

:Hal
.;
Brbnson' .

.

OrcHnrd ..

Jlntriiy' Ganible'Ore .

Jay . I.oring ...
Chiick Miller

.

/ Pines
Bill .LeRoy Ore
Tony -Rozanee •

Ray Englert •

RIvlcra

Mdrty .Sohrainm' Or
Freda 'Ij/izoar -,

:
Vitclit Club

Nelson .Maples ' Ore .

Heverly Bennett
Jackie Heller-
Joan Brandon
3 Playboys

.

6- 'Yoemcneltea ;

'

Sky-Vue -,

firibby Iladdbn Orb
Helen YoupB,

.

Union Orlii

Art Yugellp
Fr.anli";Natale :.

Mike- .Snndrcftp .

yiiln Madrid
Etzl Cbvatb Orb ; /

Cartnetlta & ;i.es

Marie . Ijano - •

Gregbryj,.& . Elcb -

.

Watkins Twins ;

Betty. Nylander

DETEOIT
Bbok-Cudlllnr Hotel

;
(Book -Cn(*ino)

'

'Circus biiyifl' -
' '

Mlckpy King
;

RIcli-Adrlehne Dane
Faith. Hope & ZIn'b
6 Caalnrttps -

LertrArd Keller Ore
(Motor Bar) .

Dick, Rock -,
- .'. .;.':

Bpwcry •.

Sbphie Tiicker
Armand'& Diana '

Anita .-Andre ' ;
- V

Helen e & Co .
;

Don Ardeii Dane
4 Jitterbugs -.'

Johnny 'King
Chas Carlisle ;

.'

Benny Rosh Or-
Blue I<antern

'

Little Samson' -

Joe. & Joy .Maiit^ -

Lynn Roth
Lin Compraalti: ':

Glammir. Gla (B) .

Lee '. Walters Ore .
;

Clorktown Thvei^ii

ittti Broiison
Ellen Kaya- .

8- Veeters
Eddie Bratton Ore
Cole "4 Corto V

(Continued

.Ncvllle --& ;Day .

;'Anh' ijee
'

; .- .;
,:

Don-- Andre ' Orb- ;

;.;iiiind's-
'-'.";'

3 ;bid' Timers. -
,-'>

..Sun Valley- . ^ i'

S'erenaders - .

-

Xoiidoi^ ^liop HpaM
Tonia - •,..;-.

•--';

,tluby,-';Ore.;

• 'Mprpcco-.

Jiy';Jas6h .

Iretie Kessle'r
,

Burnettes-. -

iMarcIa Wn;yne
Will . Henderson ...Oi.,;'

-•Neblolp'a ,',',,-';,

bi Giovanni J

(iar'inen - -

'

Carlos ft . Chita .

'

Guy /Gibi)y
Lponjird iiepl Or.o

. Nbrthwood Inii"

.Simps'ii Maribnettos-
Ji.ino- Brooks •

:.
,

Jijhnny :HaJ6 - .

«a:miuy Dlber.t ,Orc .,

•

Palni Boicli;

.Beit Glibjert . .;

Elaine CifiHt le v

Nbvllle & Day
Jack Hainllloii

op page '^3 ).
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N. t Comnussioi^ Paul Moss

Althowfi^ N*w York's MitcheU

law, limiting agehties from telling

titkets for all places of admission at

not ihore thaiJt 75c oyer the boxoffice

rate, has been technically in effect

since signatured by Governor ^- L^^

man, N. Y. Commissldner pf Li-

censes Paul- Moss will actually take

over BUP*'^^'^^**'^ agencies on Jan.

1. Beifore that date all brokers will

be required ; to apjply for licenseis

from Moss, fee being $2P0, same
artibunt as heretofore paid the state.

With the Mitchell law becoming
operative, ticket brokers „ wilL be

und^r two sets of rules," the other

being the tickit code which the

inanagers (League of I^ew York
liaeatres) .a;nd Equity imposed for

the past two seasohs, with the prin-

cipal intent of holding down gyp-
pini?; Gdde applies, only tb legit

theatres, While the state: law applies

iQ ail types of amusern^'nts and
sports events.

'•

Rules ' ahhoiinceid by Gomrhissioner;

Moss have irked the agency people.

..particularly the requirement that all

.
brokers, and v employees^^^^^^^^b^^^^

.prthted. Where agencies are Incor-

jporated, .all . stockholders are to be
similiarly ..registered,; whiether. ac-.

tively einigaged in selling tickets or

hot. ' Uhderstood that : Mayor La-
,;Guardia backed up the iingerprint-

ihg Idea to : find out
.
'if; therie are

crooks In the business.'.'
; ; ,

. : /

No poublihg Up ,

Newest .headache for the smaller
agencies is a provision in the Mitchell;

law. that all brokers, shall have -thelr

own. place of business. Quite a

bunch .of brokers share pffices 6t
stores with bthers of a different busi-

ness to hold down expenses, arid for
them: the hew regulation . will be a
hardship. /Stated that that provisioh
.fn the law was. Included at the sug-

.
gestipn of Madison Square Garden,
near which a flock of speculators
rent space In stores and bars for the
*sale of tickets to fights, hockey and
other events In the Gardien. .

, While the leading agencies; are said

to be; complyiri|g strictly with the 75c
limitation, known that smaller brok-
ers are getting, high prices. Som^
managers are lisihg via'rlpUs devices,
to prevent tickets from reaching thei

hands of specs, e.omplaints are that
$8,80 Is charged for shows with a

$4,40 topi Yet when a showman of-

fered to r^fund^the aniount paid by
the patron Jn one Instance, if the
;agency was named, he refused say-
ing he 'wonldh't- be able to iget tick-,

:
ets.'When I want them!' V
Court action by -a group of brok-

.ers who «ought an injunction: to re-
strain officials from enforcing the
Mitchell law failed In its second:
stage, when thie App^ilate : Clyision
of the N. Y. supreme court last week
upheld Justice Sidney Bernstein,
who declined to Issiie such a writ
last spring.; Decision,was unanimous,
but counsel for the.' ticket men
claimed the right, to- take the case to

the Court of Appeals and the Sur
preme Court of the tJ. S.

'

: Althbugh the vlhjunctiviB proceed-
ings may nbt succeed, the ;ticket men
have the right of trial, .brokers con-
tending thit law Is hot cohstitutiorial.

on

ainst ityites

Equity officials ai"* skeptical that
Communist charges against half a
dozen people on its council will be
soon, clarified. Only chance of the
issue being settled Is if Cohgressmun
William P. Lanibertson produces
satisfactory pt-oof of his allegations,
which were printed in the GbhgresT
sional

. Record, or if the Dies Com-
mittee Inve'stigates; Action by the
latter Is how believed Imprpbable,
because it is immersed in revealing
alleged Fifth Column activities in

key industries^ and defense plants.

No discussion of the Coniihunistic:
charges Is permitted in the cpuricil

until there are further
.
idevelop-;

rnents from eithissr Lambertsori: or
pies. A resolutiori to tha;t effect, was;
adopted some time; ago for the puri
pose of prevehtihg councillors from
further airing thfeir views. ,;\

At. the;: time. Philip
_
Loebv one : of

those named by the.'Gorigressman,;
demanded that an .irnpirtial board
be formed to hear this • charges. Ac-

;

tor submitted the name of a Gatfi-

plic priest, to act as chairman, indi-;

eating his, confidence-
: of

,
being

cleared, since that church is known
to be opposed , to Communisniv

Tokel Boy' Tour Sees

Tune 3 Back in Show Biz

With >Yokel PoyV being readied
for the road, the former pop-song
writing and publishing trio of De
Sylva, Brown and ' Henderson

,
will

be back in show, business, alpng Wilh
Bobby - Crawford, who was their
general manager^ iSrown, Hender-
son and Crawford will present the
musicail, prigirially produced

.
by the

first named. 'Boy* made a good
shoAving at the. Majestic, N., Y;., after

a Slow stilrt, but because the . pro-
duction wai.: costly to cut down for
the rbad, it did not tour. IJnderstopd
it meant an outlay of $30,000 to plabe
'Boy' back, on the hoards^ Joe Pien-

ner will be , starred, ,
;

,

Money giiaranteeing galaries . was
posted with Equity by Henderson-

!

Reported, howeyei", that Sam Rosoff,

subway builder, li a: silent partner
with Marcus Heiman also Interested.

Brown, who wrote the score, has : en-
tered into a new deal iregardihg roy-
alties, new numbers by him and
Henderson being intiei'polated. CrawT
ford is currently presenting

,
'Sepa-

riate Rooms,' Plymouth, N. Y.

Shows in Rehearsal

*the Talley Method' — Play*
Wrights. -

'My Sister i:iIeen'--^Max Gor-
don;

'Battle 9f Angels' Theatre
-Guild. i y;'.

, %tt Bfer Go'—Dennis King.
^Eight O'clock Tuesday

Luther Green, jian Struthers.
•The Hard W»yN-Allen Bor-

>tz,^ Morris Helprin;
• t o k e l; B o 7 ' '(toad)r-liew

Brown, Ray Henderson, Bobby
Crawford. -

•Fllffht to the West^Play^
Wrights.

'The Old Foolishness'^ John
Golden. ":;:.-"'.

'

'^. r.:-
: '

'Qiit West It'a Biflereht'—Max
^ Gordon

i

•l^etreat to Pleasure'—GrOup
Theatre. .\

>Grazy With the I^eat^Kurt
Kraszner.

.

'Cue for
. .Passion'—Aldirichv it

^Myers. .
'

'';. v

'Here "Toiday' <road)—Everett
vWile. . y

EQUITY INITIATION HIKE

tOllOOttMRISE
.' Deadline for Iriitiatioh- iritp Equity
membership at the bid fee pf $50 ex-
pired Saturday (30)i Fee for eh-,

trance is now. $100 and the mihi-
roitm pay for legit actors, whether
s'enipr, Pr junior ,is now $50 weekly.'
A number of last^niiriute applications
were filed, so;ne going: by 'mail on
the final day, -but new member's are
not eligible to join , unless able to

prove that they have secured an
engagement.
Approximation of the number of

actors without jobs was indicated re-
cently, when calls for new shows
wer^ issued. Crowds of :

players ap-
plied and it Was estimated that;there^
were 300 persons for every available

ipart. That :abnormal,propprtion was
even

,
bigger last spring, when it was

stated that ihere were 600 players
for' every erigagenient.: In

;
sight; ,Tliati

however,, did not Include: summer
stocks.

.

A nuniber of former members took
advantage of , the old initiation feei

to rejoin .Equity. Most of those have
been off the boards, from six to eight
years,- chiefly because Of the decrease
in productibn, That ; they have any
better chance to secure engagehients
is doubtful, but. they took a chance
to regain good . Standing by posting
initiation

; of $50, Understood that

most of them ' are back In dues, ow-
ing from $100 to more thah:$200, but
by rejoining those items heivie been
wiped off the books.

N. Y. Ice Show Tiffs

ilhW^^^

Definition of Musical

Delay Tomorrow'

San Francisco, Dec. 8.

Last night's (Monday) opening
of Frank CrayiBn in 'About Tomor-
row' at the Ciirran was postponed
until Wednesday,

;

Illness of Sally / iilfri ' claimed ts

the reason..

Broadway and Radio fcity arie

a-feudin' over the deflhition of a

musical show; Battle^being .carried

on in . ads in the dailies— is specific'^

ally between 'Hellzapoippin.V at the
Winter Garden, N; Y;, and 'It Hap:;
pens Ice,' blades show at the
Center, ^N,' Y.^;; .• /.v.'.'.

it started Nov.;.22 with 'Hellz' first

Sunday vpefformance, when Its ads.

carried the line: 'Only Musical: Show
in Town.' .. Glenn AUyihe, Center:

p;a.v: noted it in /the N'. Y. Tirries

dram.a section the Satvurday iifter-

hobn before { ; publication and
squawked: to air the papers. InasT
ifriuch. .as sections carrying the. ads
were already prihtedj T^ ;and
HeraldiTirib both carried boxes in

the news sections : that the ad erred
and .'Ice' \yas also a musical. .

: n: Y, vNews,^ v^^ hadn^t - its

papers printed yet, called G. P.-

Grieneker, Shubert press .chief,; but
he refu^edvto delete the iinei Sheet
thereupon :cancelle(i the' ad. Center,
until Nov, 13, had been using 'Gnly-

Musicai in Town' line Sundays, as it

doesn't, operate .under Equity.

Past .Sunday, Grenefcer com-
prPmised iwith: a technicality, 'Hellz'

;

ad : anhounclhg it was: 'The.' Only
Musical Show on Broadway,' InaS-

..iuch as Center ii on 6th ayenue,
mahagement, rather amtised by the
whole .

thing could - make no com-
plaint, but promised next week to

insert, in its copy tli* line;: 'Ohly
Muisical Show :on Skates,'

Talluhh In Toxes' May

Set New 1-Nite Record

A modern record for a road, show
With a name itar playing one night-

ers will probably be established by
'The Little Foxes,' itarring Tullu-
lah Bankhead. Drama has already
played around 40 one-night stands

and the total may reach the cen-

tury mark as 'Foxes' has approxi-
mately 50 similar bookings through
the south during the winter. .

'

. 'Foxes' went oil tour last season:

after playing nearly a solid year oh
Broadway (National) and fared very
well until it reached Chicago, where
summer heat caused a layoff. Since
gohig to the road early In the fall,

show has been drawing eonslstently

profitable business.

on's

Dayton, Dec. 8.

Never since the good old days has
this city enjoyed such a run of legiti-

mate i^ttrabtipns. Already The Vic-
tory has presented Tallulah Bank-
head in -The Little Foxes'; Katharine
Hepburn in 'Philadelphia "Story';
Gertrude Lawrence in 'Skylark' and
the Lunts in 'There Shall Be No
Night.'

; Also booked : are Clifton
Webb, .in 'TRe Man Who Came to
Dinner,' Dec. 11-12, and Eddie
Dowling in 'The Time of Your Life,'
Dec, 17.

Althpugh not;definltely set, the the-
atre promises 'The Male Animal' and
'Life. With Father' at early dates, :

Pons' Understudy
Josephine Tumiriia, American

coloratura soprano, has been signed
to

:
a Metropolitan opera . contract.

The^soprano^will act as understudy
fpr Lily Pons, while singing in prih-
cipal roles herself;

> She has appeared with the San
rranclsco and Chicago opera com-
panies durihg the past few years and
.has guested on the Kraft hbuiVShe
IS 25 years old. <'

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

V,

Reservafibns and Copy May Be Seni +o Any

Office

NEW YORK
154 W. 46th Si;

n

HOLLYWOOb
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGb LONDON

54 W. Rahclolph St. 8 St/ Martin's PL

Second Sunday (1) of legit per-
formances on Broadway was a vir-
tual replica of the initial Sabbath,
but it was stated that boxoffice re-
turns were materially better-for ; th»
nine shows virhich plaj'ed. Again
thie major new musicals were absent,
also; most of the top • straight play
grossers. The other, half of the list,
has hot indicated if and when they
Will join the Sabbath entertainment.
Unlooked-for angle for Sundaya ;

appears to be developing. .Attend-
ance for shows which did not pl.ny
Sunday

; was better than usual on
Monday, that going for some of .the
$4.40 musicals which have declined
to, play Sundays on the theory that ,

their type of patron does not come to
Broadway on that day. The better-
ment was mostly in the balcony. In-
terpretation of the Monday increas*
is that by . staggering the -list,, busi-

:

ness will be better on both ievenings.
Attendance drops as Christmas ap-
proaches and .that is to; be consid-
ered for : the balance of this, month.

First test of a Sunday matinee was
had with 'Horse Fever,' new.comedy
at the Mansfield. iShow did not win
a favorable press, but the afternoon -

scale at $1.10 drew about 50% of
capacity. As the show - only an-,
nounced the m&tinee three days in
adyance: the management regarded
the business as quite satisfactory.
'Fever' also played at night aitd
dropped Wednesday afternoon, there-
by, keeping within the eight per-
formance limit.

'Booms' Tops
Top increase - was credited to

'Separate Rooms,' Plymouth, where :

it was claimed that the increase th«.
second Sunday was 50.% more than
the first. Claimed, too, that ' In
drawing $1,200 last Sunday (1) busi-
ness about doubled the usual 'Mon-
day. In the tase of 'Rooms,' how-
ever, the Sabbath : , attendance de-
pended on the number of two-for-
ohe coupons which materialized, and
that applied to some other iSundayers
of ' an intermediate nature: which
are' using bargain admissions.
Again 'Hellzapoppin,' Winter Gar-

den, drew top Sunday coin, v/ith 'It

Happens on Ice,' Center, also getting,

excellent support, ^ jmprpyemeht'
also was noted 'for 'Jbhniiy Belinda/
Belasco, but 'Charley's Aunt,' Cort,
which had a benefit performance this

first Sunday, did well but pot equal
to Monday and has declared off Sun-
days.. 'Tobacco Road,' among the first

to play Sundays, which- have been a
lifesaver for the long-stayer, again
was popular with its low admission,
but 'Blind Alley,' .Windsor, and the
new 'Fledgling,' which was panned,
got very litUe business,

,

Another show which has been
faring well on the ..Sabbath is 'the
Russian "'Ballet Ruuse' at Warners,
51st street, which has been 'playing

afternoon and night on both Satur-
days and Sundays, It Is not counted
among the legit list, but has a simi-

lar appeal. Ballet's best attendance
is at the weekend and gros.ses. on the
week Save been topping $30,000 right

along. •, :'

Next Sunday (8) there are to b*
two re-eintered performances,

.
they

being The Man Who Came to Din-

(Contlhued oh page 59) ;

Detroit, Dec. 8.
.

Ah attempt will be made to revive

civic opera in- Detroit—where twO
theatrical ventures died recently—
under the direction Of D. Caesar
Crafone, conductor^of the Cranbrook
orchestra:. AudUipfis are being held,

with all members of the company ; to

be drawn frOni this vicinity. [

Carl F. Cox, who made a success

two years ago in 'Jie Negro opera
production of 'Aida,* is business rep-

resentative for the, ventuVe; Stage
properties and cpstumes pf the, 'de-

funct Detroit Ciyic Opera Go. are
available for the new attempt.

' ;,-. ,;:: ^ ;:• :: '^j.

Prexy Paul Green
.
Charlbtte, N. C., Dec S. .

Paul Green, playwright; is the

newly-eldcted president of the Nia-:

tipnal Theatre ' Conference, ; which
represents 300 non-professional the--

atre groups in '.colleges and corhmu-

nities. ;,'
'

„
;'

, The conference Is .working on . a

plan for camp theatricals in army
(.training centers, •
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. . By JACK putASki .

y--.

, Frank Tinney; one ot the- funniest;

iheh ' '? the annals of .the
,
5tag«,

piised away last. Thursday ..(28) in

the IJ/ S;' Veterai^s hospital; ;i!?x)rth-

' port, . L. I., / .'vhere Jie:^. w
.treatment .for ^abbut ooe . year. .. An^-

nounced cause .was a tumor of .
the'

lung, b.ut the h6spitaI^is aii institUr..

tion for mental cases. He was 62.

Tinney; had been aWay from the

,
boards since 1926 when hie was
stricken; diaigiiosis being paresis. He
collapsed on the stage at Detroit,

appearing .: there in 'Yahities', . and
. was removed., id the Naval HbspitaU

Philadelphia. . where he was born.
.

His mind was a virtual blank but

he. :partialiy
' recovered

\
although

. heyec regained health.
.

• :

. ; Although -his fame was .wid.e,;jTihV

riey Was the most underpaid musi-".

cal . comedy/ star and headliher oh
Broadwair. ' His tbp salary in vaude-
ville was' $350 . weekly,' while in .mu-

sical comedies :. he;..vreceived^^ $750.

Highest amount he earned was in

England where he drew $1,000. Tin-

ney became a favorite in London
. and could have remained 'indefinite-

ly. Had he not become ill. • the

blackface comic might have climbed

into the theatKe's high biracket en-

tertainers. ,

One reason vyhy -Tinney's vaude-

yilie salary: was
.
comparatively low

' was a . booking agent's scrap over
representing ; him

. .
with thb

;
B; V F.-'

Keith booking office a ,
factor. . But

he was .always handled by Max Haft,

then a
.
ieadinig' ' actpts^^

tive, : who discovered him in a Mil- \

waukee theatre. After -a Chicago
showing his first stage .date was at

Poll's' New 'Hav(5n. . Appearanc.es

'

fpr '.Percy Wllliaitis ; followed and
then came Haitnmerstein's. . . Follow-
ing disputes with the bobking office^

he returned to the latter theatre in

1913, there creating a sensation, A
review of .his act by Sime appears
adjacent. . His first connection with
:theatricais was; as a musicijsin with
Bairlbw's. Ministriels, Phiiadelphiai' .

That early
.
beginning \vas the

•background for' an act .which he
tised in the midwestj Tiiiney playing
a number, of instruments. It was his

Idea to converse with the orchestra
leader, one of the; comic's standard,

stunts thereafter. - Once at, the Pal-
ace, N! .Y., .Julius LenzbergI' the con-
ductorv walked put, irefusing 'to play
straight to Tinnpy.

. Actual start as a blackface comic
was in the minstrel show that was the
anriijal: .summer fixture at. the St^el

• Pier .

'. Atlantic. C ity . He recognized
that beginning in his own way, re^
turnip.g to the pier show for a nunj-

; ber of sesisbhs after he had .cHtiibed

to headline rating ih yaudeviTle..
.' Many Musicals

Tinney's career included a number
pif niusical comedies, first being the
•Follies' in 1910. Two years later

he appeared in .'A Winsome Widow,'
then the : 1913 : 'Follies.' Returning
to. London he was in 'Hello Tango,'
his first hit over there haying been
in vaude at the Palace. Back , in

America hie was m 'Watch . Your
Step' (1916) and 'The Century Girl'

the following seasoii. His : final ap>
pearance in a Flo Ziegfeld mysical

; was 'The Red- Widow-' Zieggy 'often

^
stood ; in . the wings, when- Tinney

/ was. onstage, the - comic' ribbing . hini .

every occasiph. . : : } :. .

Comedian Was ' -two musicals
produced

,
by Arthur Hammei steiri,

: 'Some Time* and 'Tickle Mc' Man-
ager likes to talk of experiences with
Tinney when.' the comic had wined
top vwejl. .' pn <ine . occasion the
curtain Was rung down and the per-
formance _terniinated, Tinney. having
opened his mouth - Widely but was
unable ' tp;, close- it 'or ' utter;.!a . soVind,

One pf his final Broadway shows
was 'IMtusic Box .Re.vue.' .-l^,.

,
Imogrene. Wilson M.ess ,,

Ah uhfojrturiate. . notorious : affa.ir'

came .near the. close ' of his stage

/ , it being an alleged fight with
Imogene

.
Wilson j a 'Fpllies' .; girl.

Both had been, drinking . and the
sqijabble -occufredV '

.a. West 72nd
street (N. Y,) rooming house. ' Miss
Wilsoh, who was later known as

M^^ . charged that he had

:

beaten her. Case, came befPre a
• magistrate but there were no further
prpc^dirigs. .

. Insiders say that the tiff with Miss
Wilson would never have reached the

; press had it not been tipped off by
',the late Will Page, rotund pre.«

agent for .Ziegfeld and also C, .B.

Dillinlham. ' Alleged . that Page,

:
after, tourinj the :. Times Square
speakeasies with the comedian, tele-

phoned the desk of a gossip sheet and
reporters were on hand when the

couple emergeij irom the' rooming

.

house. Publicity fesuited- ih Iief disr

•missal., by Zieggy and
^
also diydr.ce

by Tinney'-fi wife, Eva Davenport,
too a' "professiohai; The : Tinrieys

had a honie at Baldwin, t. I,, where
Mrs. Tinney retired

.
aftet remarking

.tliat 'one in the vtheatfe is enough for

any ., family,' .She.;, resides' .on..; the

Coast with her son,' Frank, Jr. >

V . ; ; ;
Captain in th* Service

Frank Tinney was as funny .'

off

stage 4s on. He had a hair for.pracr

.

t icai jokes of a harmless kirt^,. Dur-
ing the .war he was': a captain in. the-

.quartermaster's depaftment,. his ;
-

sighriient ;
being ciescribed 'as a

swivel chair job which . held him on
thii.si.de.. .- Fellow pr6f«ssiona

to crack gags about Tinney's tirne

in the service, ;One was ' that after

a : spree' with Jimniy.
;
Duffy ('Mr.

.

.Dtiffy. and Mr^ Sweehey'), - they came
to. ,

wearing ' sdldiets uh^^^^ an
actor claiming that spmebody put pn
the duds while they were.-'piit.'

.

Always! Clowning ".

•

. When in
. the :'Iiii,usic Box Revue.'

Tinney spent, $35 rigging up a chair

with batteries, so - that ehoirihes

woiild be given an electric shock.
There > were . .

backstage dice games
arid once Tinney was in the red for

.^3,000. He blandly gave John Steel,

tenor in the show, a check for that

amount but it bo.unced back so hard
that 'itJalmbst knocked' Steel's eye
out/ accPrding to stagehands;

. Macabre Zany
As'-

:
youngster he was appren-

ticed to., a Philadelphia undertaker,
which later inspired him to pull a

sbmewhat- grisly . . joke in Chicagb.
•Tinney invited, a bunch of chorus
girls . for a: party but he took thiern.

to the .mbrguei- Girls had the jitters

anyhow, then suddenly Tinney sat up
on a marble slab, used for unidenti-
fied dead.. He had covertly hidden
under a white sheet. The chorines
screamed and fled.- Some fainted.

'.'

•^-i-'/Expensive Cprkaire'
During a London engagement men

from the tax department queried
Tinney about charging off $500 for

makeup. ' They asked whether he
didn't . use burnt cork, .for .that pur^

.

pose. .. He .answered that was cor-',,

rect,. 'bUt- L use charnpagne corks.*

Prankster
In addition; to being » . prankster,

Tinney was
.
something of • dare-

devil. For a tirne he : took chances
when . rriaking jumps' oh express
trains. Liked to go the observation
car and hang on to the handrail as

it whizzed through towns; :His body
would be parallel to the roadbed.

. .
- Joboh-Tliiney Fiiid

^Joe.v Flynn, . who pressagented
shows in which Tinney appearied for

years referred to the. comedian as

the 'Peck's Bad Boy of the Prohibi-
tion Twenties,', /He recalls a feud
between Jol.spn and- Tinney in Chi-
cago; where both -burnt cork artists,

were appearing. One night' a passing
fire engine proved a . point killer but
Tinney . got a bigger laugh by crack-
ingv 'I'Il bet Al Jolson;s driving it.'-

' Flynn possesses a gold watch given
him by the comic, inscribed: 'To Joe
Flynn, press agent for Joe Flynn,
from his pal Frank Tinney.'

.Frisking: Stagehands for Booze
Arthur Hammerstein passed around

nips of whiskey during a- 'Tickle Me*
performance, little bottles being
labeled: *A tickle from 'Tickle Me*
with; cpmpliments from Frank Tin-
ney.* It was palpably a press, stunt
but proved worth while. Company
was called: before a Federal grarid
jury but the moment Tinney appear-
ed before that body he had the jur-
ors laughing, with the final result all

hands were dismissed.
Tinney was forbidden to drink

during performances and there wcte
times when -the entire company-.- and.
cireW were frisked at the stage .door
so" that bottles did not reach hihi,

but. he.'nrianaged. tP get a supply in

devious ways.
' '

; Put It All on two Checks
• When in cafes he usually told . the .

waiter to /put it all on two check.<5'

indicating his Dutch treat ideas,
{

Leon Errol told a story at the Friars m
about a Scptchrhan \yhp trimmed - his,

!

nails very short, so he couldn't pick I

up the dinner /check, gag being
I

directed at Tinhey. Hbw;ever, when
'

ai clerk at the Lights Club, Frecport, i

ran off with $400, Tinney ipade tes.ti-
j

tution because he had recommended I

the fellow. '

' •

'

' ^ \

FRANK TINNEY
Monolog: .

21 Mins; One
Ilammerstein's -

'First, reappearance vaudeville
of Frank ' Tinney' announces the
Hammerstein prograihri.^ How fool-

ish vaiideyille has been to allow Mr.
Tinney and many other comedy acts
to ever leave it. But^ of course, that
is another story. • Mr. Tinney did re-

appear at -Hammerstein's Monday,-
twice, afternoon and night. ; He yirt-.

ually gaye a different performance
each 'time, and. both: .somewhat,
changed - frpm the

;
fbrmer rputihe-

Tinney had, with the orchestra lead-
er, stories, talk; and 'the bagpipes.'
No'w.^ the. blackface funny fellow is

telling: about a ' couple of songs he
composed, also spmo new gags, one
of singing for the prisoners on holi-
(^ays :£uid another about deaf and
dumb people, conversing. Besides
the nearly new act Tinney is putting'
'out;, he has a new uniform, includ-
in« a bright red coat and

,

epaulets,
while his wig and Cork .nlso seem
freshly made. It's Frank Tinney; all

dressed up. ;

Perhaps 'Zieggy*' did that for him.
but; he's just as funny anfl when
Tinney is funny; he's very funny—

:

and he's always funny.
'

:
:

Henry Marshall is orchestra leader
for him this week, doing the straight
for the comedian very well; "Toward
the finish

.
of the . turn - Mr, - Tinney

went back to hiis old matter that is

familiar: arbund Brohdway through
't.hayinB:been; heard."frpm him in all

the' yaudeyille. houses -besides, the
Winter Garden and. MpUlin Rouge,
since, he became a : rave ;on the Main
Allev,." , ;. . • ,•

. . After seeing 'Tinr^ey's two. perform-,
ances Monday, he doesn't require a
routine when carrying a leader with
the. antitude for the special work Mr.
Marshall displayed. Tinney at the
matinee, kidded 'The System.' very
nicely, and at ni^ht. following Ching
Ling-Foo, be left 'The System' alone
to >p aftjer the Chinaman.
From the plains of the west to a

headline:, spot at Hammerstein's is

Tinney's record. He deserves it. for
if there are hatutal .'comedians on
earth Tinney is one of them. And
big tinie vaudeville believes it can
tell managers what an act like this is

•worth; Might' as well try to regulate
the .prices bh . Wall Street.

. An act"
is worth what a manager will pay for
it. No bhe in the. world can set a
price oh Tinney. because his : talent
will be bid for—and

.
go to the .highest

offer. v; ' SiiHe. -y

torn Success on Bway Held Unusual

Due to

Coincidental Skumlin

Hermah Shumlin has - scored
three drainatic hits at the" same
theatre, National, N, Y,, and the

weather . was. .inclement, show
failing on the ;premiere eveiiing

ih all three instances' Manager -.3

latest success is 'The Corn Is

Green;* which bowed in last

Tuesday- (26); ..

His earlier hits there
.
were;

•(>rahd;ZHotel,* which opened in
,

November, 1930. and was Shum-
liri's nriaiden success, then The
Little FPxes,* which debutted in

February last year. •

::'•/:.: Pittsburgh, JDec. 3.

Joe E. Brown, . stppping off here
Ia.st .week tp visit; his ' soh, Joe L.
Brown; .. i?iz manager ' of Pittsl»urgh
Hornets, hockey club,.arrived Satur-
day (30) on coast to see UCLA^
Southern Qal. football game and also
to begin rehearsals for coast revival
of 'Show Off.* Play, which he did
with 'Elmer the. Great' in sUrhmer
stock, will :open in Los Angeles
under HCjnry Duffy's banner Xmas
night fpr 'a three-:week engagement.
CJpes from there to San Francisco for'
a similar run. .

':
:;

Brown said he's going to lay off
pix ibr .at least a year and

.
expects

to return east around middle of
February to see how '"Western Uhioh.
Please,' Albert Hackett-Frances
Goodrich Comedy which authors are.
rewriting for him, shapes' up. If it
IpQks okay, he*ll do it on Broadway
in the spring. Otherwise, he'll wait
until the right vehicle - shows up.
Comedian said he was afraid to^ take
his 'Elmer' tb New York, because the
vehicle creaked, top mUch." This
despite excellent vbut-ofrtbwh.hoticies.:

Mrs. Brown; accompanied comedian
but remained here . foi- few more
days as house-guest of John Harrises;
and also to see newlyweds Mike
Fi-ahcovich and

.
Binhie Barries, here

with Lpuella Parsons unit.

^Radio Worty
.Continued from page^.

;
: After . a-' ;three«hour hearing: in

court last Friday (29 ), the Ney^r York
Appellate divisiph; cbhsisting of Jus-

tices Fi*ancis Martin, Alfred H. Town-
ley, Edward J. Glennon,, Edward S,

Dore and Joseph . M. Callahan, re-

served decision ph. the question of

the American Guild of Musical Art-
ists' effort to obtain ah injunction

.j(garnst-the American Federation of

•Musiciahs. '
;
Both sides were given

until yesterday (Tuesday) to sub-
mit briefs. It is expected that a de-

cision may not be handed down for;

some weeks. ;•';:'•'

! Frederick R. Criane, former N. Y.
circuit cpiirt of appeals judge, rep-
ire'sented AGMA at the hearing, hav-
ing been brought into the case a few
4ays' before by Henry Jaffe and Sid-
ney Cohn, the union's attorneys.
Fbrmer Judge Samuel Seabury .rep-

resented AFM and James ;C. Petrillo,

its president,
: Occasion was the hear-

ing of AGMA's appeal ;€rdm Supreme
Court Justice Aaron Steuer*s decision
denying a tempbrairy .irijurictibn;

Justice Ferdinand Pecora .had pre-
vlpusly granted AGMA a temporary
stay and, pending decision by the
Appellate division, both sides agreed-
tb disregard Steuer's; ruling and re-
tain, the status quo. -

,
Ca?e centers oft Petrillo's demand

that concert, soloists give up their
membership in .ACJMA and join the
AFM! He has threatened to bar
from radio/ the concert platform, re-
cordings and films any artists who
refuse.

That an imported play should be
Broadway's first straight ishow click
of the season stamps 'The Corn Is
Green,* National, N. . Y., as unusual.
Attendance at Emlyn Williams* -drama
steadily developed. and, by Skturday
(30), was playing to standees. 'Corn*
was ai big succesis in London, but
English successes which score over
here, are rare. Author was previously
represented on Bi'Oadway with 'Night
Must Fail,'- done in 1936 with Wil-
liams in the lead. It lasted eiglit

weeks despite considerable attention;
accorded the play and did not mak .

mohey^valthoiigh since then has been
sprnethirig . of a favorite in stock.

Known; that a dozen American
managers angled for 'Corn/ i)luin
falling tb Herman Shumlin who com-

.

plied with rather rigorous flnancikl

"

terms, which included, an advance
royalty of $2,500 and ; a share of the
profits. Stephen, Mitcheil, who pi-b-

duced- the show, originally; no,w iii

;the British army, ' said ' to have
favored Shumlin because of the', lat-

ter*s directional: slcill With, dramas:
Author's wife was present during re-
hearsals; with sUggestiphs frpm Wil-

:

lianis. .Others ,.said to .have, sought
'Corn' were Sam H. Harris, who pro-
duced 'Night* here,; John Goldeii,
the Shuberts and Gilbert. Miller. Vic-;

tor Payhe-Jennings, whb was inter-
ested in jhe English pi-bduction, pai-r

tieipate^ ""in the Shumlin show.-
'. Reviyals continue to figure 'im-

portantly, with the newest success in
that field, 'Twelfth Night,'; drawing
big business at the- St. James, and
ICharley's Aunt' an indicated sticker

'

at the Gort. One successful revival,

'Kind Lady,' went to the road from
the Playhouse Saturday (30), while
'Blind Alley, the vycakest; will fold

at this Windsor this week.

:
'iFledgling;* which showed as 'Fol-

low the Furies' in a strawhat opened
at the Hudspn last midweeli and was
given thumibs down; Two more
strawhatters arrive this week, ;'Ro-

rtiantic Mr. Dickens,' Playhouse, and
Mum's ' the Word' (Jimmy Savo,

.

solo), Belmont. 'Crazy With the

Heat,* a revue also seen in the

.sticks,; iis rehearsihgv Listed for the

Broadway boardkj. too; are 'White
Pony* and 'Most Likely to Succeed*
('The Bo Tree').

'Beverly Hills' closed at the Ful-
ton iSaturday (30), so now all three

Hollywood plays are among closed

failures,- others being 'Quiet Please' ;;

and 'Glambur PrefeiTcd.' Next play

with fllm-studip backgi'ound
"

'Every Man. for Himself.' due Into .

the Guild next Monday (9).

Virginia Dunning went into the
part; of the first ;maid: In 'Life- With
Father' la^ week. iShe's the daughter
of Phil and Frances bunnihg.

.

Alfred Paschall, with the Maurice
Evans company the last .two seasons,
is

;
currently a radio actor in San

Franci.scb, but expects to return east
by Christmas. .

M^rice Evans doing a series: o|
Sunday, lectures pn 'Shakespeare 'ih

the- New^i' for the benefit of : British
War Relief. •;-;:

.

Sir
.
Cedric Hardwicke east last

week, then to Canada for few days
before returning to New York for
the rest of the winter..

years and it states that it needs radio
to plug ' these releases.^ It figures
that it can get around the ASCAP
barrier - by arranging with the>^ net-
works -to put on the -entire score
and dramatic story of these musical
films, since ASCAP members in their
membership ebhtracts hav,^ reserved
the grand rights. On the other hand;
Unlicensed

' radio would : face in-
fringement pharge.$ were it: to air the
individual ttines.ifroni Jjuch scores if-'

the authors arc allied
. with ASCAP.

The. importan t ; angle about the
'grand right', rcservatiPn; is .that the
entire .story of ; the play or operetta
rhu.st be unfolded;

: otherwise the
right Io,sea its 'grand* character. .

. Shirley Booth, whose new fur coat
was stolen from the Roosevelt hotel,
N;

.
Y.^ checkroom last winter, was

awarded $2,700 damages, plus Costs,
in court last week;. ;• ;'

^

. :

Dave Tebct, formerljr.-in the frorit
office at the Forrest, Philadelphia,
now handling special advertising for
'Johnny Belinda,*-at the Belasco, N.Y.

Mrs. Mollie Williams, wife of ac-
.tor-author Emlyn Williams, who was
in the U. SjH arrange a Broadway
production .UT his ' 'The Com Is
Green,' Will sail fpr. London as soon
as she can obtain passage, probably
ih about two weeks,

. She. will leave
their two ehlldrcn' With the Robert
Montgomcrys, at Patterson, N, Y,, for

'

the duratiohk

Coast Amateur 'Desire'

Up for Court Ruling

Los Angeles. Dec. 3. :

: Superior court hearing is. set for

Dec. 9 on application of H. H. Bar-

sky, repre.senting Los Angeles Civic

Theatre;- fpr injunction to re-

strain Local 33, International Al-

;

liance of Theatrical Stage Em-;
ployees, and Actors Equity from
picketing the Mayan theatre where
so-called 'amateur' production of

'Desire Under the Elms' is being
given. ;

;
- '.: .

.

'. In addition tb festra ining ;
order,

Barsky asks $13,000 damages.

Engagements

. Margaret 'Tallichet, 'Every Man for

Himself*.; ;

Lorraine MacMartin, Nancy Cble-

man, 'Liberty Jones'. ; :

yictor .Sutherland, John Alexan-
der, 'Arsenic.;and ;oid-:Lace'w ;

:-; ,

'

Sahford Meisnei:,. Kirk Brown,
Richard Bengal, Robert J, Mulli-

gan, James Lane., ..Vincent York,' Shir-'

ley Paige, Jane Erasei% AvereU Har-
ris, Jean Casto, John Clarke, 'Pal

Joey*. ;/'-'
• ..

:' '-y-

Isabel Jewell, Eleanor Lynn, Bar^.

bara Reed, .Floreuz Ames, 'The Hard
Way*.

, .: . ^ ;;.':
,

; Brlic€
:
MacFariahe, ^ M^ Car-

novsky, Joan Tompkins, Eda Hpine-:

mann, Tom Dillon, Charles Martin,
,

Joseph kallini, Robert Morrow, 'My

Sister Eileen*, .--.;'/'..'

Sally 6'Neil, Roy Roberts. Edwin
Gramercy, ; Margery Maude, :

Vin-

cent Dohehue, Laurence C, O'Brien,

Gueiita .: Donnelly,V Earle ';Mit

Grace Frances Findley;;-Seah Dillon,

'The bid Foolishness' (complete^

cast). ..
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; Chicago, Dec. 3.
!

Despite ^;6me tough weather; the

legit situation inansigied to. hold up

last week;^ ^nd the tpWii - np\y- :h^^

plenty of drama- r
:[

TWo shows ended their Chicago

runs Saturday (30).. 'Time of Your

Life' vacated the, Erliinger a

ban^-UP seissiohs; Ditto; 'Lady 'in

Watting,' ,with [Gladys George, after

three so-so stanzas. -
. .

Harris wa3 snapped up immedi-
ately laist night (Monday) ..with

'Night of Love': moving in as re-

• placement for 'Lady tn Waiting,' Er-

langer is due to get 'Pygmalion
next week, the ' Ruth Chattertori

show moving over from; the SelWyn.
'E^'grnalipn' opened last. Monday , (25 )

; and came .thro.ugh with a satisfac-

tpry week, bolstered cipinsiderably by
student parties and a bartgup exploit

tation job. by T!"hoda Cocroft. - Show
moves out of the .Selwyiir due tp the
UBO insistence of the hPUse for . the
ORuth Gordon; 'Hefe Today' show,
which opens on Dec. .9. :

^'^;Estlinaies;:lpr;.Last';W

'Lady In'^Waitiriir,* H^^ (3d and
final week) . (l,0(jO; $2.75). Arrived,
stayed ' and left ' mild miinner.
Finished to %6,5Q6.

•Life
'' With Father,' iBlackstone

(39th weeic ) (1.2d0.;.;$2.75). And still

they cohie; Capacity or near-ca-
pacity at all times. Again brilliant
at better than $1,4,000. : •

•
.

'Meet the Peppie/ . Grand (9th
week) (liiOO; $2.75). Here is a show
which really battled its way to
profits^ Hit : $12,000 again last week.
'PygmallQn,' Sel'w^yri (1st week)

tt.OOO; $2.75). Revival drew good
notices^: with Ruth Chatterton par-
ticiiliarly satisfying the critics.. Got

. .fine studient response and turned In
$8,500 .for initial. sessiPn.

.

'Time of Tour Life.' Erlianger (5th
and iirial week) (1,300;- $2.75). - De;:

.
spitei acknowledj^ed . confusion by, the
customers as to -its meaning, play in-
dicated real, money-making opporf
turiity : here, but decided to cut . it

short. Wound up well i^bugh at
$13,000. Hoiise gPes .dark for week.

PUPPETS L A;S SOU);

Hollywood, Dec. 8.

Salici's 'Puppets/ after a long run
at -the vSan .Francisco Fair, moved
into'El Giapitan theatre (1), playing
twice nightly and three mats on the
week at 75c top. 'Folies. Bergere'
checked out of house (30), after
:flve heialthy weeks, garnering near
$13,000 on final stanza.
Town Is barren of legiishows this

week, and only pliays running are ah'
amateur ishow at the Mayan and a
few others' which are being kept
alive by ^service charge passeSi

AnonaF Gets OK

$15M m St, lorn

St. Louis, Dec. 3.

..'The Male Animal, with Elliott
Nugent and Julie Stevens, the latter
a localite and a grad of the.S.t. Louis
Little Theatre, closed a; one-week
stand at the American tlreatre, sole
legiter here, .Saturday (30),. with . ia

good b.o. recoird. Piece was preserried
nine, times and, With the house scaled
to $2,80, . copped an estimated $15,r
"POO,' V-

_ 'Lady in Waiting.V with Grace
George and Alan Napier hfeading the
cast, began a one-week .ehgagenieht
Sunday, (1). HPuse is scaled to $2.80;

llelli;^ 18C in Buff.

:/ BuiRfalo,. Dec. 3.

'Heilzapoppin' (No. 2), in fot seven
days at the ;Erlanger last week at
$3.30 top, chialked up estimated isnug
$18,000 for the frame.

.

'.

:. Tike was wide of capacity,
.
but,

okay fpf this bui"gi which is pereh-
hialiy allergic to a ;$3 scaile. ^ ;

'

MASK 'N' WIG BIG

$30,000 IN PHILLY

IJhiladelphia, Dec. 8.

The State's celebration of Thanks-
giving plus the Army-Navy game
crowds Friday and: Saturday ' spelled
good biz for Philly's legit last week,
although no sensational grosses were
turned in.

'

. For the first time ..this season, there
were three legit houses • open—For-
tesi, Locust and Erlanger;

Estimates for Laist Week
'High as ft Kite/ Erlanger (one

week only) (2,000: $3)—Masked and
Wig Show got fine $30,000. two grand
better: than last year, Virtual "ca-
piteity

.
throughout.

; . . . : ; - .."

'Nigrht of Love,' Forrest (2d wfeek);
,(1,800; $3)-^Only pro musical natu-
rally niuch helped by holiday and
Army-Nayy .crowd. That meant.three
capacity evenings, with tilted scale
($3.50) Saturday. Didn't, hit $26,000,
and that was long, way under ca-
pacity. •, , / •

'Ladies in Eetlrement/ Locust (1st

week) (1,500; $2.50)—First ATS sub-
scription show well liked ; $i2,000 and
expected to go. up this week.

.

;

Current Road Shows
(Week of Dec. 2) .

Gaddard
^.ConUnued'frQin page .2.

Mawhinney, Onondaga CoUnty ri$-
trict attorney, who headed counsel
for the publishing concern, addressed-
the court and said that the defendant
had erred in Its statement, declaring
that the statement had . been made
by Crichton after two' interviews
with: Paulette Goddard. /

. He then said that Levy had stip-
ulated discontinue the ^actidn,' ap-
parently being satisfied, with this
statement-^ahd with the opportunity
to escape further c^oss-examination,
which was directed, largely into his
marital affairs, w' !v;

William L. Chenery, editor , of Col-
liers, was on hand for the trial and
tossed a 'victory' party for counsel
and other friends, after the case
ended.

_^
Neither, Miss Goddard nor her hus-

band, Charlie Chaplin, expected for
the trial, appeartd.
Status of Levy's California suit

.
against his daughter tot support is
undecided,, .

•A Night of Lovie'^Harris. Chiicago,

'About Tomorrow* (Frank Craven,
Sally Eilers)—Gurran, San Fran-
cisco (4-7).

'All In Fun' . (Bill Robinson)—
Shubert;. Boston.

• Ballet ' Rnsse . de Moiite
.
Carlo—

N. C, R. auditorium, Dayton, . O. (2);

Coliseum, Evansville, ; Ind. (3 ); Me--

morial auditorium, Louisville, (4);

Withrow court, Oxford, O, (5); Mu-
sic Hall. Cincinnati (6-8).

. 'DuBarry Was a Lady' (Bert Lahr)
-^Forrest, Philadelphia.

'Hellzapoppin'— AuditPrium, Wor-
cester, . Mass. (2); Stanley, Utica

,

N; Y. (3); Erie, Schenectady (4-5);

Masonic auditorium, Rochester, N. Y.

(6-7). .;
..

•Hl-Ya, Gentlemen'—Colonial, Bos-

ton (3-7).

'Ladies In Retirement' (Flora Rob-
son)—r-LbcUst, Philadelphia.

'Lady in Waiting' (Gladys George)
—American, St. Louis.

'Life with Father' (Lillian Gish)—
Blackstone, Chicago.

'Life with Father' (Dorothy Gish)
—Civic Repertory, Boston. ;

.

'Little Foxes' (Tallulah Bankhead)
—Fox, Butte, Mont, (2); Liberty,

Helena, Mont. (3); Wilma. Missoula,

Mont. (4 ); Fox. Spokane ( 5^ ; Capitol,

Yakima, Wash. (6); Metropolitan.

Seattle (7). . .

..

'

'Male Animar (Elliott Nugent)—
Cass, Detroit, •

:

•Man Who Came to Dinner' (CI if

ton Webb)—Lincoln, Decatur. 111. (2 )

;

Virgiriia, Champaign.. Ill, (.3); Palace,

South Bend (4); State, Kalamazoo

(5); Bijou, Battle Creek (6);' Michi^

gan, Jackson. Mich. (7 ).

'

'Meet the Pieoplc'^Grand; Chicago.

'Middletown Mural'— Playhouse.

Cleveland.
'Morning's at Seven'—Shrinie. Ft,

Wayne
: (2); Majestic. Peoria (3);

Civic .aUditbriumi Burlihgtori; In.. ;/4 );'

Pantheon. Vincennes, Ind; .T.S); /Ste-

phens college. Columbia. Mo.. ^6);

M.unicijsal auditorium, Mdberly, Mis-

souri (7.), \r :
.

'

'6ft the Record' (Hugh .
OTonnell.

{

Bruce Cabot. Mary Brian. Betty Fur-

ness)—National. Washington. : .

•Old Acquaintance' (Jiane; Cowl."

Pe^gy Wood)-Shubert, New Haven
(6-7).

'Out West It's Different';—McCar-
ter, Princeton (7).

.

'Philadelphia Story* (Katharine

Hepburn)—Parkway, Madison. Wis.

(2); Auditorium, St. Paul (3-4); Ly-

ceum, Minneapolis (5-7).-

'Pins and' Needles'—Hanna, Clever

land, V;- -.';
.

•'

'Pygmalion* (Ruth Chatterton)—

iSelwyn, Chicago.

rrhere Shall Bo No Night' (Alfred

Lunt, Lynn Fontanne)--Victory, Day-;

tori; O, ..(2); Memorial auditorium,

LUNTS' 'NIGHT' SMASH

$27,600 in 2 Ohio Spots

(Cincinnati, Dec. 3.

The Lunts in 'There Shall Be No
Night' pulled wham $16,500 in four

performances ibe last half, of last
week at the 2,500-seaf Taft at $3.3.0
top. Tug is remarkable in view of
opposish Friday (29) night and Sat-
urday ; (30) matinee from the Cin^
cirinati Symphony Orchestra's con-
certs in Music Hall. Previous half
of week Luhts got big $11,000 in
Columbus. .

While.; the Luhts wef^e: magneting
great in the Taft,, 'Rocket to the
Moon/ with Guy Robertson and
Eleanor- Lynn, was floundering in the
1,400-seat Cox at $1.65 scale, gross--
ing under $2,000 on seven night per-,
fprmances and two matinees. 'Moon'
folded here, as did 'See ; My Lawyer'
iafter playing the Cox the week be-
fore at same scale and fetching
around $3,000.
Cincy has no legit this week.

ili:fiAKE^(lllT

..'.^'' Bpstpn, Dec. 3, -,

.. Everybody benefited from the hbli-

day (Thanksgiving) here last week>
with 'Life With Father' in its ninth

week crowding - 'All in Fun" iii 'its

first tryout frame. 'Romantic Mr.
Dickens' was definitely Put of: the
money.

. Phil Baker left the cast of 'Fun'
mid-way through the week, with ill-

ness given as the official reason, but
the inside trade version is that sick
material and : backistage . tiffs.o hur-

.

ried the .comic's decision to lyith-
draw. Much work was done- on the
•musical last week and by the week's
end it Was vastly improved. Red
Marshall is taking over some of
Baker's chores. New sketches and •

ne wmusic are being readied for try^.
out this week, aiid other cast changes
are exjpected. 'Fun' . .WiU . probably
remain for three weeks, instead of
two, as. fiirst advertised..
, Lee Shubert looked the revue over
last night and it is reported - he may:
take it over;

'Hi-Ya, Gentlemen/ with Max
Baer, Audrey Christie, Ella Logan
S(nd Sid Silvers, comes into ihe Colo-
nial tonight CWed. ) for two weeks.
'Old Acquaintance,' . : with Peggy
Wood and Jane Cowl, is due in Dec.
9; 'Crazy With the Heat/ with Willie
Howard ' and Luella (Sear, Dec,. 25,
and 'Lady in the Dark/ a new play
by Mois Hart, with mUsic by Kurt
Weill, Ppens here Dec. 30 with Gert-
rude Lawrence starred.

;

Estimates for Last .Week
^Ali In Fun/ Shubert (lsf rwk) (l,r

590; $3.30)—Greeted . by lukewarm-
to-cold press and. opened at only fair
pace, but holiday perked up trade
nicely. Ended first stanza with okay
$17,000.

•Llf(p With Father/ Repertory (9th
wk) (965; $2.75)—Still filling most
seats to tune of $14,500. .

'Romantic Mr. Dickens/ Plymouth
^Had divided press and tame word-
of-mouth. Biz around $4,000.

ore s 'Corn/ $17jOO,

Estimates for Last Week. ^
Keys C (Comedy) , D (Drania) , R

(Revue) , M (Musical) , F (Fdfce)

,

0 {.Operetta).

1 'Beverly Hills/ Fulton. Withdrawn
last Saturday after playihig three, and
one half mild weeks; house • gets
'Arsenic and Old Lace' next month.
. 'Boys and Girls Together,' Broad-

HEPBURN VS. BUZZARD

IN MHW.; BIG $20,000

Milwaukee, Dec. 3.

Although near zero temperatures
with snow and wind of almost bliz-

zard proportions prevented ' business
from attaining :advance expectations;
•The Philadelphia Story,' with Kath-
airine Hepburn/ opened the legit sea-
son at the Pabst last week with an
estimated gross of $20,00() in eight
performances at $3.30 top. . Open-
ing last night (Monday) . as the sec-
ond show under the auspices of the
Society for ..Allied Arts was 'The
Time of Your Life,' ' with Eddie
Dowllng.

' Not overlooking the opportunity,
Metro carried bigger space than the
Pabst,' and directly below the Hep-
burn ad in Sunday's papers, . to 'an-

nounce 'Philadelphia Story/ with
Hepburn /cpniing soon' ;pn the screen.

: $7,500 in L'ville

LbuisV ille, Dec. 3.

Legit shows are a little more nu-
merous in this town this season arid,

all have fared better n '- the b.o. than"
in previous season' -oth Memorial
auditorium and ;jiumbie theatre
have had a jgood onare of traveling
'shows.-.- •

'Philadelphia Story/ with Kath-
arine Hepburn, grossed excellent es-
timated $7,500 on two days (25-26),

with an excellent advance sale for
the Lunts in 'There Shall Be No
Night' (3).

'

: \ :

Marr/ Big $27,500

On Wash. Adyance Sale

'Delicate Story' Weak
$3,000 in New Haven

New. Hayeix, Dec. 3.

Good notices were of little help to

'Delicate. Stpry' in its .preem at Shii^

bert here. Despite favorable press
and word Pf mouth, gross, had to

struggle to %each a{i approximate
$3,000, light, in four performances at

$2.75 top.

To'v/n continues - itis most active

season . in some time.- with another
break-in this week. It's 'Old Ac-
quaintance,' co-starfing Jane- Cowl
and Peggy Wood, and it conies in for

two day.s (i6-7).
.

'

'RoadV $6,9Q0 in K; C.
.'.. :•-,.'•

' Kansas (Tity; Dec. 3.
'

'Tobacco Road/ playing its fifth

time here, made a three-day stand

Nov. 28-30 the .-Music Hall and
rang up.: estimated total of $6,900 in

four performances. Figure is near

that of iDrevious appearances' of the

-play here arid counted more note-

worthy ..since .
it;: wept .at popular

.prices—$1.5.0 top evenings and. $1 on.

matinees. '
"

Week previous Tallulah Bankhead
in 'The Little Foxes' played two per-

formances on Saturday ' (23) to a
gross of $6,300 at a $2,50 top " scale,

ThiSvis the/ bestvbf the season and
ranks-'with better takes on the house

record. ; .

Louisville (3); English, Indianapolis,

Ind. (47).

•Time of Your Life' (Eddie, Dowl-

ing)—Pabst, Milwaukee.
'Tobacco Road' (John Barton)-^

Shrine Mosque, Springfield, Mo. (2)';.

Pox, Joplin, Mo. .(3>; Arcadia, 'Wich-

ita (4); Corivention Hall, Tulsa (5);

Little, Little Rock (6-8).

'

Washington, Dec. 3..

.Season which has been topheavy
with tryouts, and only bhe out of
five a hitj swung into high gear with
'DuBarry Was,, a . Lady/, launching
its belated road tour last week at

the National! Show was practically
sold out before it arrived and ads
didn't even bother to

;
carry prices

after opening day. • Approximately
$27,500 at $3.30 top, best gross of
the season thus far. "

Current is John Shubert's first in

diie production, 'Off the Record/ get
ting plenty feature space on- its cast
of Hollywood names, including
Bruce Cabot, Betty Furnesis, Hugh
O'Conriell, Mary Brian and Dennie
Moore. Next week it's another new
one, Majc GPrdon's 'Out West It's

DifTerent,' with Claire Trevor and
Sam Levene. '. Week after that comes
still another tryout, Playwrights'
production of Elmer Rice's 'Flight

to the Weist/ with Betty Field.

^Tonight at 8:30' Plus

Film Narnes Big. S. F.

;] : .

' iSan Francisco, Dec. 3,

'"Tonight at 8:30/ with Sollywood
film, names, did approximately $20,

000 at the Currari here, closing Sat
iirday f30). Proceeds, after expenses,
including ..Equity miniri^ums . for .the

talent,, are deducted,: gP to British

^ar Relief: Relief angle was soft-

pedaled at first;

Lee • Tracy's 'Eyery Man for Hirii-

self,' which wound up its/third week
at the Geary. Saturday (30), opens,

ib New York- '.stand Monday (9> at

the Guild . theatre. Opus got esti

mated $6,000 on third week.

,

Toward end. of rUn, producer Ar
thur Hutchinson did. his bit for nia

tional- defence - .by. exteridirig' invi

to ;.:sdldiers,. who were allowed . to

use any ' unoccupied seats, left after

8:30 p. m. ,
.-^

..

'Pins' IIG in Del

Detroit, bee. 3.

Having settled down to a pne
house town, . Detroit was reasonably
responsive last week to the new edi-

tion Pf 'Pins and Needles/ Cass
picked up nice estimated $11,000

with nine performances of the gar-

ment workers' show. Top was $2.20

Dark for one night, the Cass re-

sumed Monday (2) With 'The Male
Animal/

.

hurst (Oth -week) (R-1,160; $4.40).
Draw of star (Ed Wynn) keeping
grosses up in big brackets and show,
should span season; $25,000.

'Caliin in the Sky', Martin Beck
(6th week) (M-1,214; $3.30) . . Looks
definitely in for stay; - colored - musi-' >.

cal's draw is Ethel Waters; has been
approximately capacity last halves;
$17,000. .

• ^ :
'Delicate Story/ Miller :(Cb-940;

$3.30): Presented by: Gilbert Miller
arid Vinton Freedley; Theatre Guild
subscription show;;;written by Ferenc
Molnai ; opens tonight.

'Fiedffling/ Hudson (1st week) (D-
.094; $3.30). Bowed ' last, mid-
week; drew 'weak press airid chances
quite doubtful. :

•George Waishingtori Slept llere/ ,

:^yceum (6th week ) , (C- 1,004; $3.30 ).

.Pligured tP play •thrb.ugh winter; al-
though : riot among leaders

:
getting

substantial grosses; . up: -again . last
week;, arpund $13,000.

'Hellzapoppin/. Winter. G a r d e n
(115th week) (Rt1,671; $3.30), With
road company, doing plenty, okay,
original continues to draw real coin
and some performances are: sellouts;
approximately $25,000.

'Hold On to Your Hate' Shubert
(12th week) (M-1 ,405; $4.40):. ' Al
Jolson is the draw here; another
musical that should play through
new season; quPted arPiind $26,()00 '

last week. "

...-.i." --Vr'

Horse Fever/ Mansfield (1st week)
(Grl.OOQ; $3.30). Handicapped by
weak- press new bomedy. had light:
nitial week . with takings around
$3,000; may improve.

'It Happens On Ice/ (8th . week)
(R-3,087; $2.75). Both . house and
show making' money with rink re-
vue;' weekend business big especially

'

Sunday; sajgged . last midweek;
$30,000.

'Johnliy Belinda/ Belasco (11th
week) , (D-l.OOO; $3.30); With bar-;
gain tickets Attendance looks good;
3Ut grosses mild;, around $6,000;.
moves, to Longacre after this week; :

next attraction here . 'Retreat to
Plieasure/

'

"

'Life With Father/ Empite (55th
week) (C-1,005; $3.30). Holdover
corriedy smash should easily go
through another season with , little

: augh ^ow compietitiPn; oyer.' $i8,'»

500;: capacity,

•Louisana Purchase/ Imperial (27th

week) (M-1,450; $4.40). Actual gross

leader; little affected by newer mu-
sicals and last week's takings claimed

.

over $33,000 again. :

'Man Who Canie to Dinner/ Music
Box (59th week) (C-1,013; $3.30).

Another of last season's comedies
turning weekly profits aided by
scarcity of new .laugh shows; oveir

$14,000 again.

'Panama Hattie/ 46th St. (5th

week) (M-1,347; $4.40): Tops all in

ticket demand and grosses only lim-
ited by house capacity; back to eight

performances last week when tak-

ings were $32,500.
•Romantic Mr. Dickens/ Playhouse

(CD-865; $3.30 ). Presented by John
Tuerk; written by Henry H. and
Marguerite Haper; opened Mpnday;
drew adverse press.
'Separate Rooms/ Plymouth (36th

week) (C-1,107; $3.30). Sunday
nights have helped this run comedy;
average grosses not large; but con-
sistently profitable; claimed over
$8,000. ^
/The CPrn Is Green/ National (1st

week) (D-1,162; $3.30). English
drama first straight show elicit of
season; following excellent press
quickly jumped to ,c4ipaeityj' quoted
at $17,5()0 including paid, preview.
'Tobacco Road/ Forrest. (291st

week (C-1,107; $iao). Sundays have
helped record stayer still playing
'last weeks'; passes -seven year mark
today (4); around $4,000, which

'

means some profit. ! ;

'

-

'

Revivals.'.-:'

'Tweiftli Night,- 'St. James (1st

week.) (D-1,526; $3.30). : Not an

.

agency draw, but steady line at- box-
office with" receipts gping to big total

for Shakespeare; $22,000.

'Blind Alley,' v Windsor. (C-1,064;

$2.20). Final and .
eighth week;

weakest' of the fall revival crop;
around $2,000; Sunday no help heire;

'Charley's Aunv Windsor (7th

week) (C-1,064; $3;30). Eased off

somewhat last week, but earned
goodly profit with slightly better

than $12,000 last week; first show to

declare oil of-.Sundays.

. . Addecf- ;-

•Mum's the Word,* Belmont (400;

$3.30 ), Jimmy Savo's one man show
which . was tried out in summer
spots; Hiram Sherman m.c; opens
Thursday (5)1

'Ballet Russe/ 51st Street (War-
ner's Hollywood). Livest attraction

house has had to date; excellent busi-

ness for dance presentations; around
$30,000 last week; had been topping

that mark. -
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HI YA, GENTLEMEN
Hartfor<ii Nov. 30; .

Miiaif/al comoay. In two. act* (IS ectnios).

Book by John Monks; Jr., Fred Flnkle-

hiffe and £>Id Sllvera: rhuslo-bjr Johnny
Qi^eri ;

' lyrrcs by : I-tnroIrt Adatn9qn; . (li\nces

by Bulibv. t'onnolly; bofklslnBed liy. Ktlwaril

Olnrkc I^lllcy; sets arid costumeis. by Tom,.

J..L'e; divliestra .con(luctc(l by. Johnny. Grc.fn;

voice dlrecijou and nWlnRenionts by' Huph
MnrtlnV Oone- D.el'aul nnd ' Pete

:
Ivln?; ;

.

di-phostrnl arriiivKcmenls . by Uussell. .
Hen-

iiett,' Hans Spi.ilok. iihd Don Wiilker: pro*

iftUctlow presented .by Alex . A, Auroiis .nnd

Robert-. O. RIto.hie at the . nus.biicll . Me-
.morlul. H«rlfriid, .^N6v. 21), .'40; $:«..'!0 tof<.

yasf.-AIfretJ. Kftpneler, Krlk Klioiles, Jn.ne

Kenn, Betty Jane Smith, Ted Adnlr.,. Tivnee

Tiiri-v, R:i V- McDoniU'l; .EUiR LoKflri, Chrj.'!-

tlna'.l.ind, Hiut'y Stafford; Avtdwy iCbrjstie,;

Joe KU-k; Maix.Bner, SItV .Silvers,
.
:0\ven

Martin. C^portfe 'W-i Smith, Miiry
.
UochcV

Frank Ciaffan,- I.pon .
Alton/ SM. Salzcr,

Jauies. Cuabman,- Valerie
.
Thon, ' 23 boys, .^0

girls. ,:V

it the rumors are true that the.

road is on a: theatrical . staryatrbri

diet ; this dlvertissemeht .; might get.

by. but it's hardly' a filling bill, of

fare for Broadway.:
Almost entire core ot: this revuie is

composed of people who hit the gold
trail to the Goaist; It's a - return to

the Broadway: field.-for hiany .of

therh. Co-prbducelr Alex A. Agii-ons

returns to the legit fold, for ; the fli-st

time in sevieral yeatSv having spent
several years in .the film, center.

Other - KJo-OT-oduceiTf Robert •

; G.
Ritchiev is former.: Metro exec and
piroduce<i several top-notch" pictures.

Authors Johii Monks, Ji:., Fred
: Finklehoffe ('Brother; Bat') and Sid
Silvers have had :

their cellulpid;

moments, the .former two as ..writers

.and the latter as.writer-actbr. Com-
. poser Johnny . Green . .. has written
musical scores for fllitis .sis well as
.iacted in them; dance director Bbbjjy
Coriholly' went- to the Coast With a
BroadWjiy, rep. Forrher heavyweight
champ Max Baer;. Erik Rhodes, Ella
Lpgan and J3etty Jane Smith have
all been in pix.

M^^x.B^e^ should feel at home, for
he suffers .a technical kayo in hiis

first legit advent; A supreme artist

couldn't do much better , with the
S£ime material. Only apoarent book
is ih the^ title; .first act constituting a
toothijick': diet, while .i^^econd picks
Up aiid puts some hiamburger be-
tween two slices of bread. . Show
.wiU heed extensive doctoring if it is

to.survivie'. \-^-.:"
... > . ^ v' •

•

.

There are sbnie . catchy tunes •

lyriced by Harold . Adamson ; aihd
composed by Johnny. Green/ ..Songs

.

that stahd. out are . 'Never .a Dull
Moment,' 'You're a Character.V TU

. Take the High Note/ 'I Heard You
Were Lovely', and 'Some "Things You
Can't: Learn in College/

iPobtbalf twist of Too Many Girls'
comes out as. basketball in this. Mix
fiaer does a lot of mugging, but little

of anything elise.. Sometimes silly
In the ring, he's :uncorhfortably silly
here. Hi^ p'unch lines are ineffective
and lost. His dancing in the ring is

better than that which he does on:
the: boards, thbugh his strip-tea$e-
bump number is plenty bkay. His
singing needn't be nieritiohed. Less
should be said about his acting; His
name is r. what sells, nbthing : more.
He's pleasant, though, and gets by
with the aud.

Bulk of the comedy relief is car-
ried by Sid Silvers. Vet actoir-
Writer is perfectly at home bri the
boards. Is

. one of the bright mo-
ments :bf

. the show and constitutes
the major part of the comic departs
ment. Baer's efforts in this respect
fall \flafc Ella Logan is spotted in

..this department too infrequently.
What she does is effective/ as is her
lusty, singing. -

^Show's dancing department is
strong and. has pace and tempo;
Hoofer Ray McDonald, with clear
cut, rapid fire tapping, is the sole

:
show-stbpper. Lad has plenty stage
presence and piersonality. Ted Adair
dances, quite -effectively in the Fred

. Astaire : manner : to good response,
Other terp standout is Vialierie Thon,
with Betty Jane Smith also on the
hoof. Boys and: girls go through

.
jBome precisiori dancing effectively.
Trymg> hard ini ;the femnie lead is

Audrey Christie. Carries her bur-
den well, but isn't strong enough.
Warbler Christina: Lind does neatly
with, her vocal' assignments - of ro-
mantic ballads. Erik 3Elhodes has a
bit as the petticoat chasing; college
prpf. . eventually turhihg out to be a
G-Man. Filmier • does: okeh in role
he carr^ies : but Js lost in . the jshufTIe.
With even fair material, he icbuld be
a wow.. Others who : do; all right ate
Jean King, liarry Stafford, Alfred
Kappeler and Joe Kirk..: :

Bboic has its locale at Bailey Col-
. lege. Concerns tWo bookies (Baer

arid Silvers) who go to that institu-
tibh Via forged diplomas. Boys, at
the diriectioh of their racketeer boss,
set. upi a phbny bookie joint that
eventually .;involves everybody, in-
cluding the dean. Their purpose,^ is

tb have the students Ihvest their al-
- lowdnces on phohjr tips. Leads to ai

• couple of conftic situations and lays
the framework of the musical: in a
"cbllege biackgi'oundi Thus , leaves
the way open for a couple of bol-
lege romances;
Abrupt vulgarity' of the show

co'uld be soothed and made more
fubtle. If this show reaches Broad-
Way, may ,be , entfireiy differi^nt

from tvhat was presented here.
iSch.

DELICATE STpRY
\'New :Haven,' Nov;.28.;:;.'

Coiiieily Id two Ucti. (aU ,«i;en6's) .by, Kor".
enc -Alolhar, .with Enjrlliih text by ClUbert
Miller; atuBcd by Miller; ' acttiiips,: llay-
liiohd Sovey! fenLMrlniit Kdna Bosi;; .pre-

sented by Gilbert 'Miller; and Vlntoiv I^'reetl-!

.

lev 'at the Shubert, :Ne.w Haven, No.v. 28,:.

M.-jry. Orlstof.
.Airs.,'. Laorolx... ...

,

.Oil ver;0(lry-.,
'I'ony ; .

.'.
, ,

;

'.

. .:

.

Friink;;.. ......

Huron; ...-,:. i . .'i . . ,

.

Mrs. -Coin . '.., .... ,

;

. Henry Crlstof . . . .

.

Pip!.. :./..:;'..., '.'.:,

jst Crlstof Chilli .

;

2n(I ;rri9tbC ClviliVv

;ird CrUstof Cbllil.

.

ircs...V.l'5e'riiard. ... .

,

.<u liimons yerv er .

.

liiti iei;(;?|t-i.

I'blle.e C.nptal'n.-.

.

.Orilce . Attcndiini-

.

Lrtborer. . .... ..-'.v;

College .Olrl. . . .

:

M.r?. .t 'jermont . i.. i-

j?er,vonl . . . / .

.

Ph.vslolan.,.;.. .i.

lid nil nest.
. ; ,KnliterIne (iroy-

,
',

, . .1'honjMS Beck
. Altrdd 'Klchi'verry

.

.......Milton Netl

. . ... . . Arnolil KoriT.

.,;,;...Muy. Collins,'

. . . . -..Jny f^iisseit

.

.

'.- : NorniH n Tok;i r ..

.Howard Sbcrni(\n'

, .-. .Nbrninn .Clerc

.llhUor de^lleclcpr
.; .CarlotUv ' NIIIsou
...... . .Keslle :iilri(r

..I'ufsy 0',<!lu>«

.,.'. .i-i[iirry .:f3rltibon

, V ; ...rio'rdoh : Nelson
.Th o'ln 11 s Brow

n

Xn't.ille -Tliomiison
: ; ',

. . rioronca -Katr:.

ii>cnu'eliue' - Clarke
. , .'..llai-ry "Irvlhe,

OFF THE KBGORD
Prlncetofi, N^. 30.

John Shubert present* .three«-not comedy
by Parke Levy «tnd Alan Mpscott, with
UruqiB Gabot,, Hetty Fiirnens, . IlUK-h O'Con-
nell, MUry : Brian nnd Denhl^Moore fear
tureiJ; Stngisd by Anton Bund»niiiri, with
settln by liawrence .L; Ooldwasscr nhti

oivstu'rjiea by Blanea.Strbock. .'Presented- for
fir.st time nl McO«rt«r, PrlncelOn, . Nov. 8U.

•AO.. $2.77, : top. \

Julie Benson; . . . ^. . . , . ., Betty Furne.^a
Foley. ,

.".
. , . ; . . , . . ;,; . . , , . . . , .To'in Morrison

Ward Heelers., ; ; \ ,
•^'

V'"^ .
!j^'7)"'''

; . ;M- ., . . .: ' I Burton Maltory
Harold....-,.,... ...-j ...vEdward Hyana. ilr.

Nicky Allen, .... . ; v . ... , . ; . i , . ... Hriice (!;n1iot

X)r. Otis' H()r89. . .HUKli O'Oonnell
Judi;o Wltklna.

.

'. . , , . Joseph' Sweeney.
Ben-Ornriy . . . . . Ulehiird 5. Wlshop
Myrtld do' T.liDi'. . ... . ,> . . , . . ; .Uennle Alooi-e

Barbara" -WIlHIns, .". ; . . ... . Sinry Bi'iiiu

Warden' Johnrton.. . Hon .Roberta
'Oiippeir*' Dowel's. .'-,

i . ,s.,.Wllllai.n Forjin
Mr. Gibbons. . . ; ... . .'.: .'..

. . Josej)*) Alann.
t.Prof.. Falrclilld:, . ... .-, .-.Pruiik Twc'eaell
Sam- Forrester. . ;.'.

, . . ,-1 ; ; . . . , .Ben Roberta
Calvin CoiHas, ... ; ; : :

.

.:.

.

. .Jalje;: (Iray:
Ke.porters: Uru.'i-': ' .M'riiald, Arl.lnir . Tell,.

Burton :MalIorji l,ieIene II. lieiKh.
Xtr. PIckeh«. . . . Fliiiev Jerome
Dr. Wetirtle;. . . . . ... .EuRene Slsaloft-

;
-'Pelifcaite ;Stbry': . jexacrtly thatV

:It's iriil jiiiece- of.• stagecraft : that

carries little action, no message and
a large cast of: unimportant chairacr:
ters, but bhe that gives forth a sus;
tained chiarrhi

.
that , places, it iii

.
the.

ranks of delightful, easy-going .;en-

tertaihifteht pointed for sophisticated
aiudiences. ft has a war background,
but bnly as it tpuches: upbn the lives

of,, srtiall ipeoplci in neutral , Switzer-
land; and the script is hahdled sblely :

for amusement, with the grim angle
'

of disrupted Europe being entirely
sidetracked. ' This levity of -theme
should ' :pontribute to. its success.
Current hits among : Broadway
straight plays ,heed : have no fear of
beihg

:
displaceid by . 'Story,'- but it

does cbntairi: appeal on a moderate
scale.

,
Lacking robust la€ighs, play

registered :,:'^a constant stream of
chuckles at preem. .

;"

Story concierris Mary ,Crlstof
(Edna Best), wife of a dull iSwiss
dclic£itesseh propirietor. (Jay Fassett);
who suddenly: decides that she 'waiits

to do ' somethirig for mankind by
providing 'happiness' to ybUng meri
who are about to b^ called to artns..

The fact that , this 'happinbss* in-
volves physical contact doesn-t; deter
Mary,, .matronly mother bf : :three'
children, in her resolve, but matters
become- complicated

, ; when she
actually falls Ih;, love with her fi.irst :

subject even before any action takeis

place. The. subject is yOuthfuI Oli'ver

'

Odry (Thomas Beck), appiarehtly at
a low ebb, because his niimber: has
come up iii the draft.

Mary misconstrues certain of
Odry's remarks to indicate mutual
romance and she arranges a taxi
ride: to further her plan. A crash
brings a police siimmons as . a wit-
niess, but the duU husband gets the
summons by mistake, and through
it guesses, at Mary's 'infidelity.' A
showdowti follows, and Mary agrees
b iserid youiig Odry away^ this last

:o be in the presence of her husband.
:Elesulting con'versation .

reveals that
Odry has been In love with a young
girl of the neighborhood all the time,
and his despondiency was due to her,
turning him down and: not to his
draft call. Meanwhile, the girl had
accepted him, they were inarried and
the lad tried to tell all this to Mary,
who was continually throwing her-
self" at him. Play ends with Mary
back in stride at running their deli-

catessen and her stolid husband none
the wiser that the rbmantic; interlude
was oTlgirially, her Idea and not
young Odry's, as.he supposed.

Play has a number of sequences
strongly resembling: The Baker's
"Wife,^ .although Said : to have : been
Written long prior tb thait one.:^SirhiT
lairity invoiyes the angle :

bf > the
wife's romance with the younger
main and the dull husband's reaction
to the situation. Several cohversa
tions are in:the nibod of the screen
comedy. The Molnar sciript has been
givien excellent adaptation by Miller,
with, smooth .flowing dialog .100 per-
cent in. the spirit of the play,

. Many
of -the lines display a subtle humor
that represents clever writing. Miller
has darried this same angle ihto .his
stiaging of . the play. At all times in
good taste, he has kept things run-:
nirig in a . mood '.thai practically lifts

the audience into what. is transpiring
on stage. Also in keeping with : the
production is the, first-raite delicates^
sen /'setting ; that'* t standout for
realism.

,

:
performances are uniformly :gobd,":

ei/en to minor roles; Miss Best gives,
charm; and, credibility, to the Fia:rt of
Mary Cristbf,

, the . 'silly little, shop-,
keeper' whose foot,rests::oh the brink
of ' forbidden rbmance;. but doesn't
quite slip off the edge. . Ais her dolt-
ish-husband, Jay;

.
Fassettr fits , well,!

but requires a better, grasp on his
lines; he :i-eac'' ad : for. too many at
the i)reem. Thomas Beck registetsi:

as young ,
Odiy, there being; sbnie

question, , however, as. to ' Whether
this role should be played less mood-
ily. Norman Tokar draws some
amusing lines ias the store-boy, arid
Harry Gribbon,: ex-comic .of : . the
Mack Senriett troupe, heads one -Of
the cleverest comedy scenes - done
hete In isome time,

Paramount has taken on piciure:
rights to 'Story'; with cbnslderaible
padding, It should do fairly well as
screen fodder. Bone.

Bfbadwjiy Will haVe tb look jelse-

Where for that Ipng-aWaited comiBdy,
smash than to Parke Levy and Alaiv
Lipscptt's 'Off the. Record,' which
madb iii bow at the McGartCr here
as John Shubert.'s first solO prbducihg
yentiire. . Endowed with: a : cast of
Hollywipod celebs who put \up. a
brave flght tp: keep iriterest alive in:

the pi'bceedingsV 'Record' "emerges ais

pretty feeble stuff. ,

.

';

Perhaps ;the; chief ;fauit lies
, in, ihe

idea behind the play. Taking;!a cbr-
rUpt political machine and maghify--
ing its . faults tenfold to prbvide a
backgrourid for an endless string.; of
quii>s, wisecracks .arid hoary jokes,
the authors have"only succeeded in:

concocting - thrieiB-act play
,,
which

grows : increasingly, dull and . ; less

entertaining, as - the evening
. pro-

griesses. ' While it .may he funny; to
bring in ,a dead candidate :for a first-

act . curtain punch lihey the idea
,
of

parading him thrcjvigh 'ihree acts; arid

six scenes^ if not exactly gruesome,
certainly, does . nbt . enhance " : the
coniedy aspects.-

Aitho:ugh the .ramiflcatibris bf
,
a

corrupt political machine, are hb;
secret to the pebple; th^ lowly graft-

ersras depicted here are too riiuch to

take. They .iack ,
any 'of the hiim

weaknjpsses V .that are necessary . tO
create jgenuine laughter. ,Each laugh
brings • a response to the wisecrack
itself : I th no relation to its part in-

the plot. The aiithors have given Joe
iMilier's joke book a thprbugh going
over and sprinkled Its contents with
thoughtless abandon throughput the

play.,,;
:,'•" ' ' :' --, '

.'

Fbr a few fleeting moments in the.

first act there is : a suggestipn of-

soniething worthwhile,in the making,
but the second and third acts are :as

dead as the candidate' himself. •

GoVeirnbr John Upjbhni,;a: favbrite

son of. the deep south, candidate for

U.; iS; Seriate and a 'Ghatlie Mc-
Carthy' for the . machine bosses,;

passes out cold for the last time after,

a drinking orgy, in a floozie's, flat, Jtist

as his campaign manager has broad-
cast a recbrd of a previous spiel to

cover up his delinquiericy. : j ;-

The bigwigs inust carry the

election two days hence and, dead br

riot dead, put Upjohn In, the Senate
to safeguard a $5,()0(L()00 approiiriar

tiori which they need^^tp .co'wer up . a
shortage facing expbsurie in a peiid-

ihg investigation. Nicky Allen, the
governor's manager, overlooks the

eorruptlbn ofthe bbsses and sticks it

out to satisfy: Upjphn's ambition to

build a children's hospital as a last-

ing memoripil. From , then oh it's a
question .nf cbncealirig the body from
the press and the bpppsition as the
chiieftains continue tb send pver the
aii* recordings of the late candidate's
speeches. . ; -.

Bruce Cabot, as Nicky, gives i cut
and dried perfbrmarice . in a Holly-
wood conception of a campaign mai>
:ager." HUgh O'Conriell's. talents are
wasted, as he enacts : a health com-
missioner who : lirefers the happy
obscurity bf his post to the goyerrior--

shipr Mary ..Brianj :as a 'cut rate
Scarlett (i>'Hara! whp carried on her
riefarious lobbying pri; behalf bf .a

crooked, tincle;, and Betty Furness, as
Nicky's sweetheart whb: prefeirs : a
Jackson : Heights cottage'

; to dli:t.y

i>olitics, try. in vain t& save a' hope-r
less, iplay.: Derinle Moore; as-Upjphn's
sweetie, bveracts.: a theatrical role.

^

' Antpn Bundsmari's staging is weak:
and ppprly : timed. Two >of the second
act's three sccihes cbuld be entirely
eliihiriated to play^s advantag • .

.

."^' .'•' ;' .'

.

' ,:' :' Rosen,
'

• Drama editors of the N;yT^ Post hiavc; been; displaying a bit
of whiriisy" lately In rei<?^ring to ; Dwight Wiinah's; forthcoming pi-pduction
of John Van Druten's -Qld S.hbw co-stari Jane CbWl and
Peggy Wood.

.

Soriie ilme ago t^^^ Times referred to it as 'the Peggy iwbod
shoWi ;

wlthi Jane Cpwl.' Several days
,later Wilella Waldorf, in her d^ily

'

CQlUmri in the Post, called it 'the Jane Cowl shbiV;. with Peggy Wood'
Advance produbtibii chart ptibii

drama: :reporter, lists Miss Wbod'^ rianiie first and Miss Gbwl's la^ in the
convplete cast credits.

; ; ;

' '

• ;
:'':;

-"'J.' .

:

Neither actress has takcnVany public riotlc^ of the matter^ nor ihas the
Wiriiari pfflce bfflclally -commented to either' the Times Or Post.

A; series of Spriday eviBning buiff^^ I'tank
Case at his Hotel Algonquin, N. Y., at the request of the Theatre Wing^ bf
the Allied War Relief Fund. First event ,of the kind starts next Sunday
(8), bbst to be $2, of whiclv $1.40 goes to the Pund foV the purchase of
mpbile 'caritpnnnients tp be donated: to Great Britain. J^elen Hay^ antl
Maurice Evans

:
will host the initial supper. They are co-starririir in

'Twelfth Njght,' St. James, : . ;;
•

"

Narrie of the Longabre building, landriiark at the northeast •cbrner of 42d
alnd Broadway, has been changed, it is nbw called thie Hillman Publica- -

tions bulldihg, offlces of the outfit 6ccut)yirig .the 12th floor. Publishers
specialize in pulp magazines. ••'-.; :.': . '

.;' ;:

'

Building is operated by t>ie Joe Leblari| estate. Uiiderstopd that the
Hillmain compariy hblds one Of the mprtgages* but. agreement to rename
the striicture was a, provisipn tn the pffice lease.'

Marc Gbrinelly's ciairri t<j being on the 'ali-Amierican ias a teller
of stories Was; chalieng^d' by Victor; Hammer, who conducts ah art--galleryi
;Bpth are habitues of the :21 Club,; Where' Miltpn Berie goes bnly wben
Iiiyited.

;
Management staiged a dinner party so that the oiithor arid the

paintirig seller coUld^^^^n^^^ tb those, sitting -in,

Gbnnfelly ;was the Widneri but Haninier is uncoriyihced: and demands'
ahbther^-Chanc^' .

^-r..--

F.vi, L. Lentz, a chorister Iri 'Helizapbppiri,'. was honored by the-stage-.
hands , bf the ,Winter GartJen, N. Y. ; Lad y/as presented with a solid gold
card, one corner bricrusted -with an enamc^l insignia of lATSE.

;
Presentatipn was in appreciatibri-- of lientz ^giving a blPod:, transfusibri

which saVed the, life of : a 'ItellzV deckhand,: who was ^ operated; pn for

.

appendicitis arid then contracted pheumpnia.^ ^

,; Jiihmy SavP's brie-ihan,: reviie, 'Muna's . tlie. Wbrd,'^ o toriiorrbw
(Thursday ) hight, at . the Belriibnt. N. Y., is, being produced by .Savb, Inc.

Coroedian is nbt a backer, stbckhblde^, officer; or: director pf the corppT
tntiori. His wife, Mrs. LIna: Sayo, is president arid active; head pf Sayb, .Jric.

ABOUT TOMORlibW
.

.Siaiita Barbara, Gal., Nov.. 29.
, Comedy ih three' .acts ' (three- Hcehesi.-' by
Georfra . Seatoh starring; i(hd directed by
Frank Craven; setting by Kate Drain Lawr
son based ion ah Idea of, William Cajneron
Mchzlea; presented

: by Assoclatctt Pniduc^
• tlona Nov. ai).'.'-JO, at • Lobera ;theati-e, Santa-
. Barbara; $2.05. topi ;~

:

.sum. Grifffe's. 1 .'.
. .. ,, .Frank; Cr.iven

Jenifer: Gr,lg:gs< ; . ; . . ;...,.> .. . . . .Solly .Ellera
Amy.-, Vi. ., ... ... ; , , , , ; .T..eonu ' TloberiR'
PaUIft . . . .'. . . i . . . , .' V.-.

.

;

'.
.

. ...'. Isa bel . -Wlthera
Vdvid. ....... t . . . . . , , . , . .Binmetl Vu(?iih.
JInimy V...:; . : i . . . . . . . . Kllaha Cook -

.Vurse. . . . ... . .. . .\ . ; . . . Mniclno Cook
Frank Baker... . . . . . . . . . . .Tomi Rutlicrfufd
Uon. . i . .:. . ; .... .... ,'.,:, J; M. 'Kerrlprnn
Reverend ,,'<,-. ... , .vl . . . ; .Georpc ~ lithrier
Th» .Doctor, , . . . . . , . .Earia S. Devyey

Death takei| a gentle ribbing ,ln
George Seaton's iamlly farce, which,
if it accompllishes .no; other purpose,
brings the smiling Irishman, Frank
Graven, back to the stage after" a*.

Ibng tima Hibernating in Holly -.^

Wood. Play has,a familiar ring, but
its ^ eriactment.; by Craven -, and ,a

corripetent cast bring it into .the

Spheire of good : theatre. What echp-
ing of other plays or pictureis, .may-
resbund through, the livirig room' of
the Griggs' dissolves with the un-
fbldriient. .; It might even be called a:

'lap dissolve,'; what with the players
seated through rilpst of

:
the ,actipn

and the production ae^is Credited: tp;

thobe cinema worthies, Harry Jpe
Brpwn and Ralph Murphy;

After two break-In perfbrmantieS
here, 'Tomorrow' gofes to, Frisco for

a brief- tenure at the Geary and. then
treks, crbss cburitry, nbn-stbp, sriiack

on to Bro'adwa.v. The fatbs will,have
to. he kind and Craven's legipn will

have to remain Ibyali The piece.*]ust

isn't pitched for big cbin, nor will: It

creak with age before It Is retired.

Best to sum it up as a nibdest little

family cbmedy, pleasantly performed
and, greatly benefited by the expert
direction Of Graven. It is not
Ciravch's play by any. manner or
meanis. The lines are pretty everily;

distributed among Sally Eilers,

Leona Roberts, Emniett Vogan,
Elisha iGook and; J. M. Kerrigan. In
fact, after the first actj In which he is

riot particularly active, Graven ap-
jjears orily as the shell of ai man after
;iifc has departed. Miss Eilers, as the
love-sniitten daughter, gives a well-
turned performance, notably free of
mugging, an ,old picture trick which
shie : has sriiartly discarded. The
mother role of Miss Roberts and
Elisha; "Cpblc's, delineation of the
headstrong young artist ,a,r,e stand-
puts. The - kid makes ybii loVe him
and hate hirh by turns.
'Tomorrbw' is ;subtitled 'a play, .of

today' arid '.the apparent paradox isn't

as confusing as ;it might sound, It's a
plain story, of: a, family, : Sam- and
Amy Griggs' (Craven and Miss
Roberts) and their hrbod; daughter

;
Jen ifeip (Miss Eilers) arid; .sons David
(Vpigan) arid; Jimmly (Gbpk). ; What
happens

: in most Ariierican faririilies

happens tb the Griggs'. There's
youthful Jiriiihy, whp has wPn ari

avyard
,
to

;
pairit a mural in South

America; Jeriifer, a :librariari, who's
going .to niarry a prof,

: arid David,
the practical, one. All have ariibitioris,

of a sort, which crash to earth when
Sam Griggs gets his summoris to the
Elysian fields heyond. The big prob-
lem is, what's: 'going tb happen tb
mbiher? Jimmy givies up -his dab-
blirig ;iri paintirig: for a more re?
riiunerative vbcatiori; . Jeriifer chucks
her rpriiance to stick tb her library
job, arid David decides tb.fbrego the
new home he is plannirig. "

. . ;

:
Sarii- Griggs is: called, but he's riot

.one tp go and, leave; the
, family Ip

.such
; a; ,stat.e of ,. unhappiihess/ * His

shadowy
' presence : hovers' over the

family dilemriia. Back on earth to
lead his .sori across the Border Is the
reincarnate of Ben Griggs (J. M.
Ket-rigari). The repartee between
the two, bristling with Celtic wit, is
the play's highlight Mother Is wait-
ing, he tells Graven/ and despite all
prodding Ciraven decides to remain
m this vale of-4ears until happiness
has siettled over the CJriggs' hbuse-
hold. Mother Griggs takes the iitiia-

tibn in hand . and settles the whole
business;; /:',;

Plans arid ambitions -shall hot be
interrupted by passing of the rriaster.

As for her, they'll never IPok across
the jlinirig table with pity, and scorn,
blame her for the frustration of their
lives. : No sir, she'll get i job as house
mother at the bollege arid be sclfr

sUppbi'tirig. That; seeriis to set wiell

with the brbod and. Sam Is beariiing

with happiness. He is now-ready and .

contented to go to: his, reward. ."Arm .

in arm, Sam and Ben: jauntily swing-
but of the room chanting an old Irish

'

folk song, bringing dbWri the curtain
on a sugary and neatly wrapped-up
finish,

'

It aH.:riiakes for a pleasant evening
in the theatre arid its brily sock is

in the simplicity of the tale simjply

told. The reality bf ; the mother's
dowri4o-earth -talk with her chil-

dreri after the breadwiriner passes '.

wiir strike: too close to .home for

many> It riiay have.to be tempered
,

so as not to oflferid the sensitive.
Helm.

Posen v^^ U:
.Continued from page 9.

Rogers, Samuel .Spring, WilHe H.

Taylor, Jr., R; H.- Cochrane arid Urii^

versa! Corp., Big-^U Film Exchange,
Inc., Staridard Capital Corp. arid Uril-:

versal Pictures Co., by their appro-

priate officers arid directors.

. The;.cpurt ;:denied'pnly thbse iteriis:

Which it found had already beeri an-

swered -.by Universal in its;, ariswer.

Qubstiprig to be an.swefed by the de--

fendants cover. ^Univefsal's; history

from 1930 tb date. Soriie of the im-.

portant ones are the knowledge .of

the. deferidaints.. as to.. Univei:sal'.<;

Ipsses,from 1930-1935, the inability of

soriie: pf th'e iridivid'Uai deferidarits tp

•pay the $4,500,000 purchase price for

Universal,' the attempt, to Mise: .the

,

riecesssa'ry; money through lijastnian

Kodak arid Western Electric, the Is-

suance of cbriiriion; .stock by Univer-

sal April .2, -1936, tile presierit ;ilrian-

eial interests; of the ;defendarits .
i»

tin iversal,;- the incoriie ,ear'ned and

disbursements; made by Universale

since,its, formatibrii mpnies advanced

to Big-U by the!pai'erit:cpmpariy, all

siettleriients: of personal .obligaticinS

by the defendants. Capital,' Cpwdin/-

Ghirles : R. Rogers/ .
'Arthur. Rank,

Which , were paid o:ut' bf ;
UniversaJ

flinds or by , ertiplbyment!; contracts

With . Universal." , Alsb;. the

the contract ^settleriierits with Cbch-

rane and;Rogers; and the defcridants'

knowledge as. to the alleged - cQri".

spirady- and the dominatlori bt; .Ui^'
•

;

versal by GoWdIni \. .

Poseri claims waste and ;misman-

ageriient iri his action, \!^hlch char|es

a loss bf milllbns to stbckhplders. He
seeks the removal of Gowdini whoiifi

he biariies for iriost of the company s

troubles.
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Romantic Mr. Di^&ens
Goniody in threa actB. five : •cenen.

: liv

IT H Rnii Marguerite Harper. , Prttduced

hv John Tuerlc at the Plsyhoune. N. Y...

Ki- o '40* Features Robert Keith. StBued

hv Arthur Slrcuiri, . settlnke by Watson Bftry,

rtttt/coBtiimea by Ernest, S%aiMj:,«3.30 top,

Martha. .. 1- . r\ • • 'Emily .Lorraine

Do*?iteloW. (later pora Winter)...,...
Gertrude .Fiynn

. .'MHry Hcberrtcn
LnxVronce Fletcher

.Bober,t Keith

jriirlfthije Leigh. . . i.

Honry Kolle..,..,. .>

.Oiirles PJckens. .;.

'Tlriiniyi. . . • • '• - ••

Mr, si)ento\y;V....,

, Mrs: CharlcB Plckena...;
Oeorfrlna Mog^rth; ; . ;

.

Mr; TwJlllnip; the Vl^m-.

Baroriesa BuraettrCouttH.
. GIW. >..-'.•.•'•'•

• • • 'v/^v
Ladv-Of-therEvenlnK; .......

Caroline Bt'onson 1 , ... V, . ;

.Colonol I'hijjps. .

.

ifJovnrneHS. • . ... . : v • •

'LHcliey.-;..;..'.;. .

, L.ioklunU . Campbell
. ; .Marshall BraiUord
, ; . . . ;5S6lyaiTalma.

. ...Erwyne Harve.v
; . . , Rolrthfl HoKue

.
.'.

. .ThalB. Lawiori
. ; . . .Miulth. S.vlva

. ,Cathlcen Cordell

.Wnnit Uarrynnore
, V. .v i V. .Tom: Bale

Ann Drury
, . . . Alan .Raymond.

This is a . wholly uhsucc0fesful atr

tempt tb. make a play of the revolt

ot rriiddle-age- against thie passing of

the romantic yi&aM^ For the purpose
of - their theirie the ' aijthors ;have
dragged forth Charleis Dickens as the
philanderer, declarihg . that

;
unpub-

lished love letteris of the British nov-
elist supply the basis oi their jstbry.

'Romantic Mr. Dickehs' isi> a very
uneven piece of wi-itirilg, suffering

chiefly from lack of any. skillful in-

vention or refrieshing treatment of
theme that: is as old as & backdrop,

. E^overtyi loneliiiess .and haird strug-

gle iti hiS' ybuth' aire thie reasons set

forth why; Pickens never thrilled to

yoiing love; when his heart \yas best;

attuned to its call. So in middlerage,
after the success of 'David iGibpper-

.ficld,' he takes time off - to. do a bit

of sparking. H,- H.; and Marguerite
Harper, the authors, .'hay.e handled,
the situation With great seriousness;

Fact is, the theme -is; coniedy, , iarid

demands Alreatment; that Js light a

rich in understanding. . After a .fling

to., recapture his lost iybuth; . Dickens,
resigns ifroin. the race and returns to

his pen.
vRobert Ke.ith iitrives through three

acts and " five scenes to* niake. the
Dickens character' sympia'thetic and
human. The^dramatists have made
it too tough, an assiighment. .

Djckehs'
wife is

.

a shrew of the worst
.
kind;

his sister-in-law isrjust too sweet and
. cloy.ingi and the other women charr
acters are enough, to drive, any man
to drink. - .\- .

. The exceptibh is a young actr.eis

whom Dickens sponsors, and presents
in one of his plays. In her' he finds..

ia fleeting glimp^se of the lost cause.

In this .part . Diana. Barrymbrei .19-

year-bia^auRhter of; John Biarry-

more and Michael Strange, makes
her Broadway stage , debut She is

a very attractive, dark-cornplexiohed
young woman, .possessed of, a fine

ispeaking Vbicei poise: and plenty of
self-assurance. In her yictprjah .cos-

tumes she is beautiful, moves around
ihe. stage with easy grace, and .han-

dles herself as a • richly- eqiiipped
young person,; thoroughly 'at' home- in

the theatre, where three getierations

of kinfolk have jjreceded her. ;

-

. bther lead players are : Gertrude
Tlynn,. Mary Heberden, t^v^eiice
iFletcher and Elvvyne Harvey. Play
was' staged by Arthur 'Sircom in set-

tings by :Watson; Barratt.
'Piece has ho chance^ for popular

success and very little merit .for

films. : . Flin.-

THE CORN IS GREEN
.. .Prama . In ;. thrfie aols (flve

-

"scenes),, by
Enilyn "WlHlums;/ Dlvecl*'d; by HcrmKn.
.Shunilln. with. Eet(|nR.s by .llovvard' .Bay,
costumes by Krnest- .Scbrappp.-, .^^lavH-.EtUel
Barryinoro, ' Presented.- by; Ueniieh .Shum-
lln, .at National, N.; Y;, Npv. 20, '40; $3:;i0
top '(f4;4Q open'lnf;)
John Gorbnwy Jones
.'MlBS RohbeVry. .. J .>

,

Idwal Morris-. ,'.
. ;

.

Sarah P.ugh. .'. ,; .

.

liroom. . . ;'.

.

The Squire.....v.
Mr.T. Watty.,. ...
Ilss.ile Watty. .

.

.-.
,

..Vf|.M3 Moffat. .... . ; ;i

fiobbart Robbaicb . .

,

Morgan jjvuns. , , , . .

.

Olyn Thomae., .. . , ,

.

. .rohn - Owen. . ; ; , ...
,

Will HUgdes,.....;,
0\A Tom;

; . . .Bliys .'Wnilame
; ; , Mlldvid . Du'nnock
v ; eba) les R. vPnrscU

;R\vyneth J-Iujfhrs

.
.' .'Goovge-/ BlehHdale
.-, ! 'Kdniond .Tjceftn

.llcsallnd' Ivan,
. .'Theima' Schnee
. . -. Ethel ..Barry irioi'e.

; -iThomao . Lyons
.

'.

i .-UlclinVfl .Warlntf
.. iKchneth Clnvke

.
,'.

. .Merrllt p;Pu(>l
. . . . Terence .M^brjran

.Sayi-e' .Cr'aWley.

are completely overshadowed by a.

number of enombusly. ' effective
scenes. Fpi- instance, the close Of the
first act, When the

; quixotic London:
spinster perceives a, spark of talent
in the crude young coal iriinerf is

theatrically exbiting. . And,, at. the
end of the third act, when she per-
suaded her protege tp turn his. back
on his Origin, accept hii Oxford
scholariship and go on toward reializ-
ihg his destiny, it Is Irresistitly mbv-
ing.

. The. author's bbvipus ;gi:atitude
for. the inspiration bf his

.
own. rise

from his. surroundings weils " iip and
comes.: elbquehtly to. life in those
moments.'
ShUmlin haij .clearly: had a syni^

vpathetic apj)reciatioh of the play and
has staged;jt:with'an admirable feel -

irtg ifor situation, mood and ' pace.
This - is particularly noticeable in the
emotipnal climax in the ' second - act^
the. .spinster's dextrous handlihg of
the: pbmpbiis squire (whose cblossail

stupidity , 'sits on him like a hailo'),

and through the fnbu
Having ah actbr'«: Instinct for* the

stage, Williams, has given the cast
juicy parts; Miss

,
Bari'ymbre, 'with

the: biest role . she ijas had In several
seasonsj gi\?6s . a gleaming lierform-
ance as . the self-sacrifi!cing; sanely-
idealistic spinster. - Her celebrated
throatiness was-, missing opening
night .iahd she frequently gave the
irnpression of forcing to: make.herselt
heard,- but'iher. portrayal is illuminat-
ing, axid; believable. - And, as alwayis
she is a coriipelling personality on
the stage; Jlichard Waring looks a"

trifle .. on the- ascietic . side., as the;
youtig rnine'r (which Wililams played
in London ) and his. .niood transitions
occassionally >.iack smoothness^ but
he handles the emotional climaxes
ably and contrives sbiriehow to grow
\yith the part. It is the best chance
he. has bad on Broadway .50. far, his
last apipeai;ance;;having • been: "

' the
shoddy i-ole of Booth Ih last seasbn's
dire 'Man Who Killed Lincoln/
Thelmfi Schhee, also getting her

;first real Broadway break, has one of
the biggest and .certainly one bf the
showiest .character-ingenue parts in
many se'aSohs, asf. a trollop poisonbus
enough: . to rate With: the brat in
George Washington -Slept Here,' or
thtr evil moppet; in 'Children's Hbu*.'
Acttess gives/ a superlative perform-
ance in the role, which should estab-:
lish her on Broadway and: bring her
a number of Hollywobd bids.
Rhys Williams is thoroughly con-

vincing as a: dull but . admirable
Welshman; Mildred Dunnock fills

both the humbrbus and pathetic fa-
cets ,bf the part of a maidehly village,
spinster; Edmond Breon bullSeyes; as
the s'mug. squire, while Rosalindjvan
scbres a^

: a Salvation Armyrsaved
pickpocket and Say re. Crawley clicks
as a village aincient pri an educational
orgy. Howard Bay's single setting
is atmospheric and wprkmahlike..

'Cqrn' Is . virtually a :sure nrospect
for pictures, several Hollywood :com-
panies/already reportedly angling for
the rights. . Hobe.
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woman just previously, breaks the
news to Hugh- that she wants to see
a priest. It is also declared that she
had . returned; to the 4?hurch a year
before. That is surprising to thie

writer-father, but is not the dramatic
moment expected'.: Months after the
mother's passing. Hugh has a week-
end party which proves quite trying
on the guests 4nd the audience with
the

'
entrance of

. Barbara, who has
been livihg ' New . York. After
putting everyone' on . edge, the dis-
traught girl, whp: refuses to wed her
Catholic fiance, hei'self takes poison.
Still the aenostic, her farewell mes-
sage is: 'Here^s to. light in^ the dark
places (her; father's favorite : phrase)
and to Godi .ir there iS one.'

'

.
.It. nbthirig

: else;'; 'Fledeling' Is \ ah
opportunity, .for Sylvia. Weld, yoiing
actress playing her first leadihg^art
on. .Brbadwav.,

. Miss- Weld becomes
the real .-lead, dominant, in the third
act;

.
Her. Barbara is Dortrayed- with

defiriiteness. giving; the impression
that, she has a -message that a drab
life: is lhe,.harve.«?t of the unbeliever.
Play bring.s

.Ralph Morgan back
to ;the stase after 'an extended stiay
in: Hollywood.

: His role ^jf the^f
author bf

.
best . sellers, seems - too

repressed:
.yet that part eould riot be

sciritillating.
. There are attempts at

comedy, . a
.
.bra.sh speaking writer-

being played only to mild results: by
John HoySradt, who- did his bit to
liveji 'The .Mah Who Garne to Din-;
ner'

,
last season; alsb: a tip-toeihg

nurse: .handled, by Margaret Gifford.
Xoni . Powers has a medium .. assign-
mieht as the youhg Jesuit: Lora feax;-

ter-as ;the other . wpnian^ Walter Coy
as ,,the fiance, arid Norma Chambers
as the. mother,, ditto, .

' Jbec.
."

.c'onUnued from page a.

Sunday^ Legit^^
.Ciontinueil from page 55.

FLEDGLING
. breima In .three act?' presented . at ihe
Huclaon. N. Y., No.v. 2T, -'40; by ;Otls
ChatfleUt-Taylor; . written by Eleanor Cnr-
rrtli; Chilton and::Phlllp Ijewls: Btaprnl; by
Hclnrlch Schnll7.1er; aettlng by' Richard
Whorf : .W.3'0: top.
Grace.: Lliiton. . ..

.Andrew- Llhtoh ;; . . ,

.

Barbara :Llntoh; . . . .

,

I-Iugh .Llnton.-. . . i , ,.

John Forbee .

.

'. . , .

,

Sflella; Berrlck.. . .;. ;..,

Kennetti Brcde.

.

Bartholomew
.MlS!^; Harper. . . ,

.

Kl chard Detmls. v.. . ;

.

.Norma Chambers
.Fi-e'derlck Brhxllpe

.:SylvtH. Weld
, ; . .Rnlph; Morgiin
....;. .-.Walter: Coy
. . .;Lora Baxter

... ...,Tohn Hoysradt
, . . . .llarry J.lanlon

.Margaret OlliTord

.... .;.'Tom. Powers

-Boya; .(rlils ond piiientK; Julia .Knox.
Amelia Komano, Belly Conlbenr, RoBalInd
.Cttrler, Harda; Nonniinn, -Joseph Mv>lnerney,
Marcel Dill, Gvvllyii WUll.'imSi tommy Blx.

With Only musicals arid a couple bf
.'revivals successful oji Bi-oadway: this
-.seasdrii, it had - begun to seem as it
all the good new* straight shov/s had
gone into; hiding.^ But the arrival of

. 'The Corn -is
. Greeri last week adds

;real diistittction- tb the Broadway sea-
son-r'at: last.. The Emlyn Williams
drama ran and fari in Lbndori until
the blitzkrieg blacked it out and now
repeats its click: in New; York, stir-
ring, the flrstrnighters to a rousing
ovation.. It is a solid smash.
.
There

,IS ample' credit for everyone
"^wr^^'i-

^^^'"6 his play on his own
welsh

. coai-miriing background, ac'r
tor-author Williams has . written : a

skillful script:Herman Shumlin has given it a meri-
production - and dii'ected/ it^ ^^'^ And the.:cast,

.
headed by Ethel Barrymore, plays it

.

w/jth
. genuine feeling.: perception and

V ^'fPressiVe simplicity;
:

'

: .

iirUK P^^^i i,s excellently constructed,

Sr? '^'^^"esbme fifst act, a work-
S'^^ J^^?^ and

:
an uplifting

tnird, A fe>y uiferior moments

;
Divergent religious concepts arid a-

mercy murder.- are hot Successfully
distilled ' In this new play, whose
characters ai^e uninteresting.-and uri-.

attractive. In essence, 'Fledgling' is

a trouble play eridirig in tragedy, a~

type of show with small chance -to

attract .playgpers.' . .

. 'Follow the' Furies,' the>nPvcl by
Eleanor ;Glarroll Chilton upon which;
the drama . is. baised, may present
soriie iargiim'ent suppbrting cbriten-
tions pt characters who are supposed
tp be Gbdless, .biit ih:the stage ver-
ision that; is not - at all conviricirig;.

Whatever edge thei-e is oh. the.:re-

ligious . -erid clearly 7 goes: tb the
church.

;
Book, -too, may .supply; .fi

rnore logicali if hitter, -reason for a,

daughter: slaying,: her . mother by
placing lethal

.
drops in. the ailing

woman's . medicine; ; .
.

Iri ' perforniarice . it . seems cold-

blooded, V Wheri the girl, Barbara
Lintoh, -later expresses horrbi" at the

thbught of sleeping iri the mothers,
bedroomt.' it; hardly .jibes v'ith; .her

precepts,: for- the Lintohs .are /assert-

edly infidels. . .Side Lssiie o£ ..the

nbvelist father, ::Hugh, • haying .
car-

ried on an • affair with his: woman
publisher foi: 15 years, seems istrarige

amid thei; corhpact little Lintpit home
ill Conhebticut.; - '

~ .:'
.

. . .
-

.

'

:.Gfac'e, ;the mother, . is. first :seen
with lier arm. in: a sling; Jn. the .sec-

.

pnd act she. is a wheelchair case,

permitted 10 'minutes a dsiy. in the

drawing, room.
.
, Her cpiidition is de^

scribed as grbwing \Vbrsei an ex-

panding paralysis that may .jposs.ibly

result iri imbecility. ; Barbara puts

liquid nicotine, used: for rose :ctilv

ture, -in- her' riio.ther's .presciMptibn,

resulting in quick death. ,;: - •

Richard Dennis, a Jesuit: cousin,

when summoned by the • ailiiVg

ner,' Music Box, arid 'George Wash-
ington Slept: Hete,' Lyceum. Both
played on the 'Sabbath debut.V but
skipped ; last Sunday. Exiilanation.

given was that rio; tickets; :had ; be"^n
ordered

. and .that there .was ; con-
fusion making " exchanges on ;

the
dark Monday. :Whatever the mixupj-
four. successiye, Sunda;y:s ' for bpth
shpws;. rated the .best amohg the
straight ., plays offered pri liie Sab-
bath,; are . now scheduled. Indicated
that the.ipiroducer of the dub, Sam H^
HarriSj was prevailed, upon to give
Sundays a .more thorough 'trial.

Manager's office asserted- that the
first: Sunday; takings .were .slightly

better : than: normal
;
iilonday ' nightS;.

: it ;is asstimed: that some of the
shb.ws which are passing tip Sundays
at this^ tiine will, be arnong those:

given; when reaching a period bf

their runs; where rnore
: nlbney; i

heeded to keep , lighted, Tlrat ;W.as

the princiipai argument presented .tb

Equity whi.ch resulted in the actors-

assofciiatioh ; dropping 'tJhe.ydpuble /pay
fequiremerit ; which;: had styitiied

Sundays. -

. Some harrie players, said

tp ;tirefer resting bn Sundays,, are
Bxpected to ,'work then if ' it .iheans

prolbnging Hhe
.
engagerrrent. . : ,

. Sundays are . definitely an experi-
ment so far: Showmeri generally, be-
lieve, that hp real test of the business

possibilities on that, day ^yill be had
until all the shows; ;gp pri then..;;Nbr

have ; the rina tinee possibilities, really

been tried out;

Tbeatre BXM Adjustments;

Sbrbe adjustnrierit" of Broadway' le-:

git . theatre staffsi is required on acr

.count of .Sunday :perfbrmances, front!

of the house being -principally con-

cerned. Stale law requires that em-
;

ployees have one day of rest, sirri-

ilair to the 24-hpur fi^ripd for ac-

tor.s. House and cpmjpahy .managers,

treasurers and others are ; included,

that . being ;. a possible -reason why
some showmen, have not presented

their shows on Sundays .so far;

Average theatre, where .straight

plays are spotted has two people in

the.boxoffice and a third ticket seller,

must be u.<ed either on Sunday oi:

Some, bther day, : so that the regular

staff can have the mandatory day.

off.' Whej'e there are thcee or: nior<j.

bn the :b:o; . staff there is; usually ho
necessity to add to the staff." How-
eveiv' at .: the 51st Street (Warners
Hollywood), where four ticket sell-

er.*;
,
are', regularly ^engaged,

,
an: adt

ditioiin];: assM.^taht': i.s: used- b^
hea-vy .

weekend, patronage. \ - .;.. -
;

. No additions to: ^ the backstage.

cre\vs:. have . been necess^arji;,', except

for heads of departments, , because

the' shvgiehands union requires ,'a- lay-'

off of one day ; to : aid unemployed
member.^; who fill in. Virtually the

same' a iip] res' .to m usicians. ; : •

.

'

New Coast Musical V •

;''
-

: .,\
-; ' ;- '

;

Hollywood,; Dec. 3.

'Americana Preferred!, a new irriu-

sical. .spon.^ored . by' v the Hollywood

i Th^eatre, Allifirice,
' opens; .Christnlas^

! night at the A'sisi.'^tarice. League.-Play-

1 housed, - .-.;.-..'
. : '.;,-;.;.

.

I
...; Show - was wnlten: by. A-ttliur .V.

I J one."* 'iind ' Dor.oa."; Cochran, : with riiu-

^vic by Friink .
Churchill. •

of rehearsals. This gave rise to -

ports which have since been discred-
ited that the cPnipariy again was in
financial difficulties;

An official pf the company :poirited'

out that the advance subscriptibn bad
been pouring in. to the; tune ;^o

:000,. while the Met received a clear
$150,000 froni NBC .fbr the brbadcast^
ing rightSi giving the company a sur-
plus of approximately $900,000 to
work pn. -: Overhead has been cut to
the bone, as the days pf great vpcal-
ists ;- are .. gone, .and the ;salaries pf
Cariiso and. ;G.haliapin ranging frbm
$2,500-$3,0p6 a night are; nb niore.
Top salary, at the house now is $1;000
Ji; perforniancev:with;;only a couple of
Sirigers such as Lily Pons and Kirsten
Flagstad in 'that .class. . Average esti-

mated cost of a Met production runs
from .$12,000-$13;00p for a; perform-
ance, as against :San, Francisco, which
using: the same singers and paying
them two to three :times; the. amount,
costs $14,000; :; .:'.

-

; 'y.-,,A''

Top take at . Met perforniarice is

about $15,000 for:a sellout at a $7 top.

With eight performances a week the
Met's take *

;
$10O,006-$12O,OO0 week-

ly, or over a ,20-week season, includ-
ing four weeks, on the- road- ;ai)iDroxi-

ma'tely; .$2,o6o;d^^^^

Hartford and. Philadelphia engage-
ments on each Tuesday during the

season. The house sells; out about
three times weekly, breaks even- on.,

about two Pthers, arid . loses on the
balarice. ..On SUnday night,, perform-
ers, both orchestra and vocalists, do-

nate their, services, .'and «t a $2 top

for '.scenes from opera;' the take is

about $2!500, all .gravy, Over the en-
tire- : season, : all being well; the J net

.

loss ruris about $l60,00p, an insignifi-

cant sum * comparison to the tfe-r

mendous expenses and headaches
connected with successful operation.

hard-pressed principals, to get som*
life in the proceedings.

.

The new scenery designed by
Mstislay Dobujinski showed imagi*
nation, with- the Royal Ballroom, thf
scene finale, being one of the finest
the M6t bas produced. Costumes de-
signed by Ladislas Czettel also werf
tops, arid hit the audience between
the eyes.

. .. ;
:;:;. .

.

.

Opening night ::is always: a trying
situation, but the failure of 'Ball0 in
Maschera' before to catch public
fancy with Caruso, et a},, would seem

.

to
.
indicate: that, despite the money

spent , pri ... this presentation, like iti
predecessor, it will soori variish frbrin
the regular repertoire. .

Hiirh
Uoiitinued from page 4

Met Preenis Brilliantly >

Biit Singing: Misfires

,• New York's most impressive mu-
sical everit of the year^ the opening
of the Metropolitan Opera Cp.'s ah-
riualrseasbn,' gpt Under way; 'Mbriday.

(2) with the first presentatibh since
1914 of Giuseppe Verdi's 'Un Ballo
in; Maschera,' ('The Masked Ball').

From . boxo'ffice standpoint, from
a Scenic standpoint, from a. social

standpoint in fa ct, ;from - every
stahdpoint biit a vocal: s.tandpbnt, the

opening: was a huge success.'

:. Boxofflee receiptis, -with a
.
$10 top,

ran over $18,300, highest in Met his-

tory for an. openirig. Society was
present from ' every page of the so-

cial register,: and the new scenery
arid costumes designed for the occa-
sion glittered with regal splendor,,

but since all good things must come
to an end, the singers, generally sup-
posed to be the most important part

of the proceedings, fell down bn their

jobs. ; .
-

.

':-- -.: ' ;
-. .

-

-

; Jussi Bjoerlihg, considered the

best tenor possessed by the Met, was
suffering from a severe cold. ;MUch
of his singing was forced arid brittle,

with ;
top: ..riotes spreading, and his

lovely lyric ' quality marred by a
brassy tone. ' In none of his three

principal aries did he click, arid his

singing, was most disappointing in

the famous quintet, '^I'scherzo od e

foUia.'; .

::,". .;
" .'. :- - ',

- Zinka . Milanov was miscast as

Amelia, .sirigirig with a ponderous
tone, far too weighty for the part;

The sopranbV. top 'C in. -Ma dall'

arrido,' was more of a shriek than

pure tone. Both she and Bjoerling

; redeemed themselves, somewhat .in

the::secohd act dUet, 'Ah qual soave,'-

b.ut lapsed again '
.. the . subsequent,

'Sip6n6S.' '
•

•''

*

Tibbetl's Substitute

Much interest was prevalent con-

cerning the debut of. Alexander
Sved, Hungarian ; baritone, secured

by the Met to repllace the indisposed

Lawrence Tibbett. Sved.exhibited a
powerful voice, sans quality, arid

marred by an excessive, vibrator He
received a terrific hand after singing

the best knbwa of the opera's -arias,

•Eri tu,' but While he should prove
an. asset to the company, he hardly

.merits the- advance jnotices he; has
received; ; . .- -: ••

-

' '

-;'.^
: /

Kirstin Thorborg .sang her one
aria, 'Re deir Abisso,' creditably,

without much life pr feeling, .The

entire' - performance lacked, legatjOi.

beirig' spasmodic arid jerky, in pre^

sentation,, arid tendirig, to. bog .down
badly in spots-. '",••.

: Best bf . the singei-s.was Stella An-
dreva, returriirig ;to; the ; Met after

three years abserice, to sing the Page;

:The coloratura ': sparked thb entire

action, and her presence alorie ICrit

life to a dull presentation.- Her,twb
arias, 'Volta la terrea' arid 'Sapper

vorreste,' had a sparkle and a lift tp

them that was lacking in the: singers

of the more important parts. Both
Norman iGordbn and Nicholas Mos-.

sona did well with , their, respective

bits as' Samuel and Tom; respectiver

ly, while Ettore Panizza struggled,

manfully with a dead orchestra and

hpt reflect upped normal tax rate de«
ductions or excess profits writeoffs,

and will: nOt because fiscal year .;

began in 1939. .However, U. is, main-
taining a realistic attitude on • iti

foreign business. Withput attempt- : .

ing to revise, its ambrtizatibn tables
fbr the present, the company • ciirr

rently is deducting $10,000. weiekly
as; special amortization reserve- set '

.

up because of unsettled world; mar-
kets. Originally, Universal deducted :

$5,000 pei* week, then. $8,000, and
more :recently $10,000,; which weekly
wri teoff is retroactive to the start bf
the receriUy completed fiscal year.

,

Lbew's only last: morith revised its ;

amortization table of film costs for
the second ;time since the European
war started, reallocating 5uch - costs
in the ratio of 75% to the domestic
and 25% to foreign distribution;

.

Cpmpany has been considering-sbnat.
revision in its amortization setup for^
several weeks .; because

;
thought .

.

deemed essentia] to reflect its earn- .

;

ings lor the fiscal year ended Aug. '-.r

31 last. With this decision, Loew's .

\vill show amortization as being; only
25% in :the foreign distribution field

for the full :flscal ..year reecritly end-
edv new table being applicable to all -

Metro films reiieased after ' Sept. 1,

1939. start of new fiscal year. .

.;
Company changed 'rom 65-35%;

basis on amortization of film costs -

to 70% for domestic arid 30% for
foreign, about a year ago.

yokel's Headaches

Alex Yokel had plenty of head-
aches while preparing 'Horse Fever/
which recently opened at the Mans-
field, N, Y. He planned playing

the . comedy away from Broadway
before premiere, but the . Shuberts)

principal backers of 'Fever,' liixed

the idea. On several occasions he;

Was uriable to attend rehearsals her

cause of summPns to. Equity and th.»

Dramatists Guild. Latter • called th*;

manager over disputes with two ol

the three •authors;

Equity wanted to know . why the

show did riot go outside the city for

a tryput date, acting on complaint of

an actor in the show, but Equity was
clearly out of bounds in the matter.

Cast filed claims for rehearsal pay
with Equity. Several players alleged

contract irregulairities, other.s that

they did npt receive full pay from
the opening date.

Am«rlca't Dlatlnotlv* Biit«rt«laM

ON TOUR

'HELL2-Alf»P0PIN, JR."
.'

- • ,

v-'-^ '

; .':

MBt.-. WM. KENT
1776 B'way, New York
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davs Qf- the -fabulous foriiign" vocal, that Miss Gary's voice 'is.the.most

Biaiits
>- American "Singers who had j;beautifu;i; ypice J; have heard ..m the.

to -pit themselves against. the :t>rpe of
,
whole \vorl4.*

^ ,

competition -that then existed had to.
, , Two Jtenors of. this, period, Clrarles:

be fibpdi . ..
' !:Adains •and VVilliam .Cahdidus,.., had

In thosd djiys there \vas :no:She:rr ' varied careers ' wfth . tlie jirst

Win-Williams! ; -Met : auciitipns the haying ' ^ ;::«^P<^rlon^:: o^^^

air, iipohspring: of :' inferior local

or radib talent.- by impresarios to

gain, publicity. ' Singiers were ap-

parently too abundant- and top great
i .. , , .

,

vocally for managers to be bothei-ed i
baton of .

.Di;. Leopold ^pamrpschv

SithSnc^^iim^

making her debut at 19 in 'Llnd dl

Cl^amouhix;' Shir, was a lyric cplo-

rj^lura,: arid vied ; for Javpritism with

iuch ihtcrhatipnal fflivorites asi Cam-.

Ijanini, Del Poente. Kaschman, Tre-

.belli, Nilsspn, iScalchi, Copaul, .etc.

Miss yalleina l eiii-^d in . 1886, dying

at;;Nice-.in 1925,,
'

v-

. ZeUct De Lussaji. . is. BrPpklyn's first

great entry .IP llic hail of fanie; .hav-

ing been bprii thbfc 18(«;i. She

.pr(3))nbly :^ang: . iiv .. 'Carmen'.; : Jripre;

. ^. X L i * often , than any: oilier .
' - :at any-

opcras. Jnid ^)np: of.t^ fii-st: t^^
timev cind- :vs ranked; ^liiriong .

the-
duce-Wagncr:'to the U.-S; .The year

1885 saw . his, farevvcll.io opera, w^
he

.
sang;, ill

.
'taonhaus^e^^ undeT '. the

mP^tiy in Europe, he: having be^ri l:been;,:matdhcd: io.-brini;,iTce.-.JJli^^

born ili Pliiladblphfa: : H ' was : a De Lussan Avas eqjially great i.v|ther

dramatic tenor, whose; forte' Iky: irv rples.; and from 1885.; the; year of :li^r

nbw clutter up: the;.iiPStersjof;;Ameri-

can ppera companies, > .

'
\

It might be safe to say^^^ some

of the singers appeaVing today, in

leadihg roles at the Met and ;other

opera cpnipanies throughout • the

couiitry, icould not have sung in the

chorus of the; same house 30 years
" agp.- ;'.•;•" ,..'.,..: ...;-;

Vocal standards having: declined bo

grejitly since the world iwar.I. it pei;-

;hapi5 ' -will be better' tp; cpnilne othls

memprandum to the 7p-year period

prior to that time.Vending with^ the.

death of the greatest malerS.ihger of

the ' 20th centuryV . Enrico GarusOi .. iri

192L
;.., Paitl ,Att Americiiii?:,.

In. listing -the various American
singers./ of the. past,;; xertaiti artists

will be. omitted and certain 6thei;s

"bfought in as Americans, although

some of ; the n;rst h.a.m^: .\yere born

here,, and others in the secbnd. clas..s

did . hot . irriVe iihtil. irrfancy . It

would : be mariifestly unfair tp in-

clude. Alfred Piccaver as an Ameri-
can .singer - for .example;; .as .he, left

these shores at :ah early age and his

entire career from . 1907 to date;: hks

been spent in Europe!. • On. the other

of iS6. he died,\ -Caildidus' careeir. was

greatest ever heard .here in the rolfe,

Incidentally.
,
Jeatv : be .

;Reszke; sa'iig

his: first pon jose opposite De:Ltissan.

The singer recorded f6i* . Victor, in

1903, arid her records have ' seldom
iMiss

the German^. roles.; . •;.;
;':;; •

•
; .;

iviiniiie. Hauk. . one pf .America's

foi'Cmo.st singers, was bbrh in N. . Y.

in .
1852,

'. Slie was • considered the

greatest Carmeii ; of. her; tnhc, arid

created the role of Juliet in Gbii-r

hod's ''RbiiieP el Juliet' for.America
at tlie ahe p£ 15. already a veteran

LiterMi

debut, to 1910. when she retired, she

cPhtihued aniong tlie.,.'tPP^nQtch vp-

calists;; of her period; :- Slie'::' still

.Envhia
;
Albani,; who: " introduced

t)esdempna '

. Verdi'. . 'btello'' tp.

America,; ; . considei'cd by the

English to be thfe greatest dramatic

of a - year's ipublic a Miss soprano of ,her..;&eherati Born In

Hauk became ..internationally, fambus
^

.
'Ihe^ sopVanP, anoiher of those

within a short timci appearing in' the. miracles with . a tlirce-pctave- range
cpmpahy of. Marion Christina Nil5Son;:| ahd^ limpiid

.
flex ibiliiyy sang eyery-

Patti, etc.;. aiid moi^ than holding, her thing from contralto - to cplbratura;
owri against;: her' contemporaries, j.5ies,;.^^^^^^ fbe same^.effortiess ease(.

She: created Catmen for thfe Americas poj.; 14 yeai-g^ debut: at Go-^

in 1878. Her repertpire was large.
, vent Gatdeh, Lbiidbri. in 1872 to 1896,

;lier: dramatic ability: standout, and shg was tops to Loudoners, : Her fare-
her temperament as violent as that .^^g, j,^ 'Huguenots' .in 1896. She
of any : Italian singer; Her only; apr l^jg^ jn^93o. .

;
•

'

'."V

'

pearahces at the .• Met occurred, in I _ :
'

i ,

1890-91 when she^ sang in. 'Garmen' Tlie first of oui: .singers to be apUve

and .'Africaba' at. the- close.' of her as. short a time a.s;a quarter century

career; even though iri-fuU possession .

ago, was Lillian Nordica, or -Norton,

bf her voice, and barely 40 yeats of bbrh in Maine iiv 1857. The American

age. . Death did not occur until 1929? [
soprano\s career ..stretched from the

\o .^..ki continents of the- wbrld. from 1877 to
Great yersatlllty

. . the year of her death; In 1914, at

Emma Juch is the first of our which' tinie .she was still singing as

hand it lypuld ;be; just as unfair to American singers to have been' born well as ever,: as bei^^ Columbia re-

exclude Adeliha Patti from the

. ranks of American singers,. since con-

siderable; doubt eitists as.; to whether
this singer was born here or; in Italy,

Some records show New Orleans as

the birthplace of the; prima donna,
others Italy. Certainly it is: true that

if she was bprh .in Italy, she arrived

here no older than two years pf age,

made her first' public appearance at

seven and her official N. Y. debut In

'Lucia di Lammermdor' in 1859 at

the. Academy of Music at 16. Patti

most ' certainly was an . American,
Others in the same tategpry are thus
included, .

• \

(The first opera to be, produced In

the U. S. was •'The Beggar's Opera,'
performed by a company of English
singers in ,1750 in N. Y. and for 75
ypars thereafter, all opera given in

tbe 13 colonies were in English^; Itial-

ian. opera not making an appearance
until 1825.)

First American singer to
.
appear

before the public here apparently
was Charlotte Cushman, who made
her historic debut April 8, 1835, as
the Countess in *Le Np^ze di Figaro,'
in in English; company presentation
in Boston, • In this sarhe period came
several others; well known in their
day, but just unknown names to the
present generatipn, their fame al-
ready covered by the eons of dust
of time. Among -these were Julia
Wheatley, whose debut occurred also
in 1835 in Rpssini's 'Edoardp e Chris-
tina,' Eli'za Biscacciariti, whose' debut
was in 1847 as Adlna In 'Sonnambula'
at the Astor Place Opera House;
N. Y., Juliana May,; Lucy. Estcott,
Adelaide Phillipps, Matilde Phillips,
Ellsie.Hensler, Cora de Wilhorst, Isa-
bella Hinckley, Jennie Van Zandt.

,
Genevieve Ward, Virginia Whiting,
Kate Duckworth, and Carolina Rich
ings.; Many: others less famous in
their day made debuts, but ap-
parently from

. available records,
failed to gain much of a foothold.

.

Early Recognition

Then fob the, first time a ' great
American prima donna

; appeared.
This was Clara Louise kellogg, born
In South Carolina in July, 1842. -Miss
Kellpgg's debut was as Gllda in
•Rigoletto' in 1861 in N, .Y.; The so-
prano created the rple of Margarita
in Faust tot the

; U. S, appearing. In
the role in 1863 in .N. Y. To the end
of her career in 1887 she continued
to rank with the topnotch stars of
the day, being brie; of the few real
rivals that. Patti ' encountered.
Throughout Europe she ;.was recog-
nized as a great songstress. Her
death occurred in 1916.

Annie Louise Cary, America's first

great mezzo soprano, was born In
Maine. „ in :;18.42. an^ isarig ; first Iiii

CoperihageiPin 1867 as Azuceria iii

•Trovatbre.S Her most notable
achievement was the creation for
America of Amnerls In Verdi's 'Aida'

abroad. She was born in Vienna in
|
eordirigS; prove. . Miss ;

Nordjca . wa's

1863 but arrived . here in 1865. The one of. the hardest working . Siiigers

soprano's debut )yas. in -1881 as Filina ever to appear befpre the public, be-
in 'Mighob' in London. She, like her Irig satisfied with nothing but per-
cbntcmpbraries. sang everything from fectioh, and workhig days on a single
dramatic to coloratura roles, with no phrase until it satisfied her. . -She
difficulty. Her voice was riecorded also would sing coloratura roles one
in 1904 by Victor, she being the first night and Wagnerian the nisxt. Nor
of the singers in this list to. have ^ica Joined the Met in 1890 after a
left a permanent impression in avail- sensational career abroad and was
able wax. Others were recorded in the Isolde in the first Wagnerian per-
the. late ISSO's and 1890's but jom^ance of Tristan ever given in
cprdmgs. are hot available,; .

. the -U. S; to be sung in German
^ Patti

;

sang everything from 'Car- - Following this, period the more
meji' to 'Lucia,' and her figure of modern and better known Americans
$5,000 plus per performance would begin to appear. The following sing-
equal $10,000 and up today. It is uo- Urs of merit were known from. 1895
fortunate that the only available to 1920
records of her voice were recoirded ; Emiha: Eames. . Marie Van Zandt,
in 1906 when she

.
was already 63 Frances Saville,

; Edyth Walker,
years of age, but even then the Marion Weed, Suzanne Strong, Su
smopthness of line and ease of sing- zanne Adams, Bessie Abbott, David
ing, as well as the. m^itbhless .triU Bispham,: Louise
still cpnfoUnd present-day vbcalists, stad, Maurice and Hermaiv Deyries,

40; years her junior.- Patti 's death Robert Blass, Putnam Griswold,
was in 1.919. . Clarence Whitehil I, Allen Hinckley,

Other first-rate 'Ainericati .sihgers ^^^^^ Ruysdael, William
.
Hinshaw

in the 1870-1880 period were Helene P'^^'^^^
Werren-

Hastreiter, Marie Litta, Julia Gay- ^f}^'
Henri ?cott, Arthur Middletpn,

lord,' -Josephine Yorke;: Fredrick f^dwardj^nkpw. William Gustafsbn,^

Packard, iLouise Dotti. Kate Rblla, J;?^^
^ngelo .Geraldine Farrar

Larura riarris-Zagury. Lelie Laurl, ^ffl^
^^^'^^'^^ Mf t'"' P^ul

and Marie Engel. '

-

Althouse,. ^ryiUe^Harrold, Charles
. .. Hackett, Mario Chamlee, Lambert

;The next, of the standout singers Murphy, Rafaelb ;D'ia'z, . George . Mca-
\vas Emma. Abbott, born in 1850 in der, Ralph Errolle, George Hamlin,
Chicago, and making her operatic Francis Macionnan, Forrest LaMont,
dcbiit in 1877 ' in 'Daughter of the Charles . Marshall. Herbert" Wither-
Regiment.'

,
MiSs

.
Abbott like her spoon, Eleanora de. Gisneros, Flor-

contemporaries sang virtually every- ence Wickham, Alice Gentle, Kath-
thing. but her; career was cut short leen Howard. Marion Telva, Jeanne
at;:its zenith as the result of pneu- Gordon, Sophie Braslau, Cyreha Van
monia cbntracted in. Salt Lake City Gordon. Josephine Jafcbby, Zoe. Ful-
in 1891. ; Among some of the others ton, Jcska Schwai-tz, Henrietta
whose ' careers were ; scattered Wakefield, Sybil Sanderson, Maude
throughout this period were Harriett Fay, Marcella Craft,

. Mrs, Charles
Holman,

;
Annie; Montague; Charlotte Cahiet-, Lucille. Marcel, Miiinie. Saltz-

W^lker; Kate Bensberg, Helen Camp- hian-Stevens, • Ma.rcia
' Van Dresser,

bell, ; Jessie Bartlett Davis, Clara Felice Lynne, Edith de Lys, Pauline
Poole. Laura Moore, Bertha Pierson, Dbnalda. Harriet: Hcinder.s^; Yvonne
Pauline ' L'AUemand, Lizzie Mac- ^e TreviHe, Alice Niels;eh,/vLuisa

nichol'.- arid Amanda Fabris.; -
. \

Villianl.
. Marie .Rappold, Louise Ed-

viria, Bernice; Di Pasquaii,'- Mabel

Sd Annual 'Financial Follies*

, Attended by nearly 1,00ft finan-
'

ciers,
' government offlciaUs, indus-

trialists, film and; radio executives,,

including WbncieU U- WiUkie, the;

third annual Tinancial Follies' of

the -N: X- Financial Writers' Ass ri. 'as

usual packed the Astor . hotel rpaiiii.

ballroom last Friday (29), night. List

of guests read like a Who's Who. ui •

the :
American busincsis ; world, at-

tendance topping any previous year's

show. ;.;:,';. -f^i. 1,

Lariipboning of Wall Street and the

natipri'i politico.; leaders; vvas^clone iri

a . iseries of skits
-. and musical farces,

enacted by members of the Financial

.Writers' association. Whole show
was staged and directed by George

E Price, ex-musical comedy arid

vaudeville headliner, now a stock

broker. He also .put On the previous

two annual shows, and he's now; ar

fixture as producer of the 'Financial

Follies.' ; Burton Crane, e>c-VAUiETT ;

riiUgg.'in Japan, now wit)v the. N! Y.

Times, was stage manager. Lyrics

and sketches were by asspGiatibn

members.

As last year, one of .the funnier

satires was by Wally Winmill (Gil-

bert Busch) as news, gossiper, aided

by the commercial spieling of an-
nouncer George Wanders.: 'Calling.

Allu Partners,' takeoff on .'calling all

carSj' was a dig . at the surplus of

partners in brokerage , house.s pres-

ently, with;Todd Wright and Edward
J. .dondlon delivering the punch line.s:

like vet troupers, which they are. not.

'Cpbina and Brenda',- offstage voices

were by William 'Orcutt and Tliomas
J. . A. Keller. ;EIectidn polls \yere

lambasted for laughs in. 'Let's Take a

Poll' while the football game finale

was dubbed a resume of the Nov. 5

(election ) cpntest, bringing in almpst
the ! full asspciatibn : membership.
Mayor Fi H. LaGuardia. Steve Early,

Secretary Perkins arid Fly rin came in

for ribbing in the latter.

Ainbng the guests best known to

show business were Stintori Griffis,

Bcrtrand H, Snell,- Bruce Barton,
Kent Cooper, : Marriner S, .Eccles,

Floyd B, Odium, Gene Turiney. C. V.

Whitney, Niles Trammeli, T.; J,

Mullen, E, V. Rickenbacker, Paul G.
Garnett, Carl Byoir, Robert . K,
Christenberry, Williarn Freiday,

George B. Wellbaum. Robert Leh-
man, Ogden Reid. John H. Whitney
and Eugene R. Black.

Price had hopes of making., the

'Financial Follies' a commercial; re^;

vue, .
w?th refurbishing; • It

:
needs

plenty more to hit that groove.

plays,' Future dramatizations all will
be Under supervision of Vreelaiid,
although he may not do them him-
self,. , "

; '
.

. ..

Copies of the drama tizaiions . sell

for. -75c;:and, royalty, charge for pro.
ducing them is .a flat $25 per per-
formance.- .•: Film

.
studios, author.

Vreeland and the publishers' share •

the proceeds. Original screen storie.s

are being used for conver^jion to.

plays as far as possible, • althouRii
novels and shprt : stofies made ititp

,

pictures alisb may be used later.

; Start of .the new scheme by Vree-

.

land and Longmans ;h'as caused a •

scurrying around, by ppposition pub- ..

iishers tp duplicate it. Samuel
French, ;leading pubs, in makinR :

available .plays' for aihateurs, Tis - atT- .

.

tempting to line up pictures now; air; .

.

though Vreeland . has succeeded in

getting exclusive deals vwitiv sevci-al

studios. .';'"
V-

Boswelliaii Virility (?)

;
U. S; travelers to Sputh Anicirica, :

anxipUs to lay hands a paper
they can read; never fail to get a
surprise or a ; laugh out pf the head-

'

lines in the. iBuenos Airc^ Herald.
.

largest^English-language; daily in the

SPUthetn .hemisphere. . With ;a big ,

British population ta cater; to, daily's

tendency.: leans toward \vKa t it ih inks
is typical American slaiig. .

Topper i-ecently was 'Wop Rodeo'
on a story of a roundlip of Italiaii.s

in Britain. 'Costly Fluff' captioned

a page one yarn about a fur show.
•Imperial Virility' told of the sinking

of an Itaiiari ship, ; 'Nazis Drpp in
.

for Tea' - was abput a Nazi para-

chutist landing .in England, ; Instance

of what the copydesk thiiiks iis. U .S.

slang was 'Nazis Do Dirty on Franco,'
;

Vote: Guild ibarfainihg Areilt

Editorial department .Workers pf

the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, oiily

a.m. rag in the burg, has voted 52

io 46 to.; have. the American News-
paper (Guild as their bargaining

agent in relations with the manage-
ment of the paper,

.;
-Thene were 102

votes cast of an eligible 105.;

In an NLRB election May 19, 19.39,

the Guild failed to win a majority,

the election resulting iri a tie, 51

tb; 94; ;
'

;

It- is .fitting, to note at this point 7,^^^^^^ tr^-vu ,t „. •

that American singers, for reasons of
snobbery and politics. haVe always ! 2"^ ^^^«';:<'^:v:E^°r«"^e: Mac-

fouiid it advisable to Italianize ihe^r 5^.: i^?^. .?^?"«^.vl^"<=y

names, pccasiocally, . The practice
has coritihued tb this , day, ; although
pf

. liate, with; opportunities for ap-
pearances abrpad less and less, mpst
Americans have : kept their hpme-
towri names, -.Some of the better-

known ones of the- present day are
Riccardo. Martin (Richard .Martin ),

Lillian. Nordica
: . (Lillian Norton),

Edpardo di .Giovanni (Edward John^
son), tarlo Hackett (Charles Hack-
,ett), Richard-Boneili (Richard Bonn ),

Franca Soniigei (Marion Clarke), etc.;

Early.;Xanks at Met

The Metropolitan Opera Co. erect-

ed its house and opened its doors

in 1883. . First American to sing at

America's operatic citadel was Al-In its first perfbrhiance ih the U. S.

In 1873 with Campanini as Radames .[

wina Valleria, who appeared in the

arid Maurel as Amonasro. Anton Met's first pfcseritatioris;; Of .'Trpva-

Ruberistein who attended one pf her ( tore,'; 'Mignon,' and 'Carmen,' .The

„ concerts Is declared to have stated ;
singer was born in Baltimore in 1848,

Gates, Lillian Blauvelt. Alma Gluck.
Anna. Fitzu, Anne Case, May Peter-
son,. Florence Easton, and Rosa Pon-
selle.

Speck May Square Tiirk Beef ;;

Possible, rescinding of the police

order tp Hugo
;
Speck, United Press

and Variety . . corresponderit in

Istanbul, Turkey, that he leave the
country by this . week, was indicated
by the UP office in .New York yes-
terday (Tuesday). Speck, Iri com-
munication with his home office,

suggested thia . possibility. : that he
might be" able tp adjust tlie matter.
' Spieck, along with Betty Hodgson,
also an American and correspondent
in Istanbul for the London News-
Chronicle, were ordered last week to

leave Turkey within seven days due
to articles they had writien which
the Turkish goyernment considered
objectionable. In the event that
Speck was unable to adjust the situa-

tion, it was indicated he would go
possibly to Bulgaria, or one of. the
other countries adjacent to Turkey.

N. Y. Trib!s $160,000 Libel Suit

. The N, Y. Herald Tribune fiied a

$10p;000 /suit in N, Y, federal court
Moriday ,(2) against;Otis;& Co., deal-
ers , in investments and; securilie.s,

seeking damages-^ for alleged in-

fringment of its editorial masthead
arid an editorial,

;

;
The defendant is; accused of .hav-

ing reproduced : the masthead of the
Sept. 7 issue with the. editorial called.

.'Saying It' With Sriiears,' and mailed
it to numerotis people.

Tibbett
.Continued from page 1.

an audience as he cari get for his
'comeback,'

, .;;\ :
]

• Tibbett became vocally ill in May;,
after a terrifl.c cbncert and opera
season and was warned by his phy-
sicians not to sing for months. He
was reported to •. be able tb sing

• vov/els the; same .a.s ; ever, ;• but was
having difficulty with consbnarits.

Tibbett has befen ;a. member of the
Met: since .1923, and is 44 years old.

He is generally, cpnsid^red the gi-eat-

^st male singei^ America: .Uks j^.ro-

duced- in this; century.
'

Misses 1st Edition In 101 Years

A printer's strike forced the lOtr
;

year-old Memphis Commei'cial ' Ap-
peal; to miss its first edition since the;

Civil War, \ V

'

Printers . walked last "fucsd.iy

night (26) after failure to agree with

management over shift iri composing

roomi setup eliminating several Jobs.

EailyXeditions of paper failed to hit;'

the, streets, ,

.

'
\,'[ :'

'

International Typographical Union

;

headquarters ' at Indianapolis . de-

clared strike illegal
,
because jpC no-

contract violatipri; arid Improper
tice, ordered strikers baick ' to nia-

chines. At first voting against re-

sumption of work, typos finally de-

cided to return under ' protest, dis-

puted point to be isubmitted to.

Federal ;Judge John D. Martin for

settlement.

Men .were back at work by .2 &.Tn.

Reduced 16-page -sheet finally .came .

off around 4, , Late paper •

trucked to all distant points niisscd

by train, '• •''
'v

Printers bad only recently signed

a new contract with slight wage im- .

provement after arbitration proceed-

ings by Judge Martin.

•V ;;^ Vreeland^s New Idea
,

; First fpur ; Hollywood pidt\ii;e;*? ; to

be converted into, three-act plays for
amateur theatre, use: under a new
setup established by Frank :Vreeland
came off . the press last week. They
are 'Joy of Living* and 'She's Got
Everything,' both RKd, and 'June
13' and 'Easy Living,' both Para-
mourit. Scheduled to roll shortly arc
'Think Fast, Mr. Moto' (20th) and
'The Young in Heart' (Selzriick)..

Dramatizations were prepared by
Vreeland, asspciated with films and
legit in various ;capacitie,s ; bver, a
long number of years. They are pub-
lished, by Longmans Green &; Go,,

N/ Y,, which' has established for the
purpose ;a hew department tabbed
,'Lorigmans Four Star Hollywood

LITERATI OBITS
;

Herbert S. Saxton, 81, former busi-

,

hess manager of the. Canton, (0>,

Repository, founded by • his gi:and-

father, arid onetime biislnes.t; man-
ager for the Akron Beacon and Re-

publicari, died Nov. 15. ;

• Wayne O. Lee, '60, news editor of

the Defiance (O), Crescent News
from 1900 to 1907. and former man-
aging directpr'bf4he - Daytbiv,Chain

ber pf Comriierce until ill health

forced -his ; retirernent a year' .ago.

died Nov. 12. 'v y'iy'-'^r -i',^-- •
,

'

.

; A. P. Mains, ^O. retired Wakeman.
C),, newspaper publishisiv died Nov.

12. ' -\
John T. Mllar. 53, bureau :chief ot

;

Associated Press, in New -H

Veteran of 20 years with .the organ-

ization, died at his home in. that cilj

Nov 23 afte;va short illripss,

. Owen A. Conner, 69; former night

editor of the Journal bf Commerce ;

arid financial editor of the pld Phila-

delphia Public Ledger, . died .at -hit

home in Mahwah, N. J.,; Nov, 27.

Joel II. Blxby. 51. general nianage)

and editor, of the Springfield (Mp:

Newspapers, Inc., died Dec.l i" that

city. .

'
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Broadway

Errol i'Jynri due east ,thi$ week;

> Edttiund Gwehn^^^b^^ l^Oiri the

Coast. r.
'

' V, V /

Dorothy Kay back at the Beach-

comber. •
^

.
.. '.

' /

, Fred: Astaire Is; taking it easy, :at

Alkeh, S. C. ' ."/V^ [

Fred Spbo'ner bought eO-apre larm
-jn iviaissachusetts, , ; , . - :

Monte Prbser put Of Medical Arts

bosp after a checkup.

Harry Essex company ntanager of

Twelfth Night' (St, James). Y ^
; Max Hart out of hospital, but

jnust re-enter for second step, bpera-

*!^Myer Zerttner; manager of St.

jamW ahed, ;but ailment not .;diag-

"^Eari Larimore iMustratlng volume

of • Irish stories by Charles O'Brien

Kennedy. .
.. ^

'

'

Barhey Balabah, hostmg party pf

eight; attended the Army-Navy, foot-

ball tussle; ; .
• •

.
M

. . - •

Dorothy Peterson, in from Holly-

wood, negotiating for a: role in fprth-

.Cdming.riegiter.

:

: -v.-

Eljrfjorate sighs outside new Bond
clothes shop, which was. the Iriterr

national Gasino. ;
• j

Santos-Artigas winter circus op-

ened , last week in HaVania, Mvith

Fred Bradna in. charge..

Harry s Goldstein of Bfandt Bros,

h.o. returned ' to his desk- Monday
(2> from his hpneymoon;
Dorothy Kilgalleh has sold a novel-

ette to Cbsmopolitah about a fictitious

N^w York nitery operator,
V Muhro Brown, legit player, leaves

for Coast tpmerrbw (.Thursday) on
iiegbtiatiohs fbi" screen pact.'

.

Laurence Olivier reported return-

ing to Englahd for war duty,' after

several errohebus predictions; .
. .

Harry NelmeS; Arthur Wrfght,
Richard. Moon and Clarence Jacbb-
sbn are in the Slst St boxolficie.

C. L. Oswald due back the nniddle

of the month after a lengthy tour
' of Paramount theatre territory. ; . ,.

Willie . Harris switched from: Eni
tiire boxoffice to be- treasurer of the
National (The Corn. Is Green').
,;Marvin Schenck trained to: the

Coast Friday (29) for a week of
confabbing with Metro studio'- execs
Albert Deane, Paramount fbreiign

,
ad-publicity

;
chief,

.
renamed secre^.

tary "of the .Australian Society of
.N.-Y.\.-

Harriett Flagg, exec secretary, to
; David O. Selznick, has resighied. . De-
sire to remain in . Ni^Y. : caused her

• to quit,

Riv, Bisland, ;who was treaisurer
for Mike .Jacobs boxing shows,

.
in

charge ' of boxoffice " at Sroadwiay
('Fantasia'). :

• : Jack Weiner, of the Hollywood
. William Morris Agency^ returned to
the. Coast Friday (29) after several
weeks in town.
. Tracy Barhaih, Ghio-Kentucky
operator of the Patarhount theatres.
Is remarryinig, the huptijilis scheduled
before Christmas.
Carmen d'Antonio starts doubling

from Tanama Hattie' intosthe Cafe
Pierre, and later, the rhuitibaist goes
.into .the Beachcomber.
Lou Hymah, Lesser-Lubitsch. sales

aide, due in New York at end <Jf

January with, print: of Lubitsch's
^That Uhcertaih Feeling,* .

Maurice Kallis, arti.st With Bvir
chanan agency, is among those who
have paintings on this week's exhibit
at the Montross Gallery.
Frank Bradeh, Ririglihg p.a., will

traviel for next two months In ad-
vance of Walt Disney's 'Fantasia'
jpribr to rejoining the circus.

' Stanton Griffis :made isbme. cute
wisecracks at one of the educational
sessions at the Par h.o., mentioning
other big execs of the" company.

Rosai-io and Antonio (Los Cha-
valillos Sevillanbs ) Spanish gypsy
dancers at the Waldorf-Astoria due

,
to^o into Metro's 'Ziegfeld Girl.*

^ Phyllis Colt, who replaced Joan
Edwards in 'It Happens on Ice,' is a
pupil of the former viaude performer,
Aiieen Stanley, now a vocal coach;
^At the Fair for two lyears 'in charge

of^the stage for : 'Railroadis on Pa-
rade, Dave Berk-has returhed ib his
old post at the Paramount, Brooklyn;
^Stan Willis; former. -Broadway

agent, :now :arrangihg tinie in South
America^ has Edith Rogers Dabl set
py^him for tour of Central Ainerica.
;George White's Gay White Way

nitery show; into rehearsal for Xmas
; preem of his hew theatre-

restaurant; site of the. former (5ottbri
Club..: . ;•

^.Autbbiog of Hallie Flanagan, di-
rectpr for fouir years of the Federal
Theatre,

; to be miblished by Duell,

^5J[J^*c
Peawe i)ec. 12. itX tagged

^J:^ J*ofts back from Chicago
operavengagement and road cbhcert

:J^f*«5
tb ?tart-tehearsals for the re-

J^i^®^* P^^^^**r of the. Regimehf at
the Met..-.

.. Charles .O'Reilly, who was heid of
the mption picture division of the
pempcrats in 4he presidential cam-
«-Jl"'uX^^**^<'hihg it Pinehurst, N. C;
With his wife.

eastern rep fpr rW-
seU.Birdwell, lost 11 pounds after
a inree-hour septum operation on
^^^^ last Wednesday (27)^ but is
recuplng pkay. ,

{r.i"?'^*',*,*^®
^^"^ P^i"*»n« of 'Think-

1^8 on Your Feet,' Louis Nizer, at-
lorney who authored the bopkj has
,t>een swamped by demands to go on
'Pf^king tours ft address various
gatherings.
Visit of Jameis R6oseyelt*8 prpducr

tioii head, flenry Henigsonrto New
York last Week wais a matter of a
couple : hours after a storm forced
his plane down and delayed hini
about a day.
Miary McCall, ,Jr., Metro writer,

and her husbartd; Dwight, Franklin,
of the Metro research staff, left for
the. Gbast last week after a shbrt
visit. east; . Frjfnklin understopd
negotiating for a post with a N, Y
museum.
. ..Angna Enters' annual, exhibition
of paintings opens ; Monday. (9) at
Newhouse : galleries. This year's
shbw features scenes froil) the Ring^
lihgrBarnum-Bailey c i r i:;,U,s ,. with
which she ' traveled for afcbuple of
weeks last season. ^ .

A fire in : the sUTb-biasemeht of the
Parianiouht . hotel, - vearly Sundiay
moirhing. (1) destroyed: . . number of
instrumentsi and costumes of Billy
Rose's Diambhdj Hbrseshb^ : nitery
quartered' in the hostelry, .Firemen
quickly -put out the blaze.

:

Agnes Mehpel, purchasing execu
tiv.e for Paramount : at

. its home
office. . has a' broken flhge^ as a re
suit , of a taxi accidentj her second
within, the. rnorithy Previously .she
and Aldyth Reichenbackv : secretary
tb, Barney Balaban. were bbth- in-
jured in a. . taxi crash.

Besidt^ his. - band ;
• irianag^ Joe

Glaser is . an. ardent breeder and ex-
hibitor of prize shpw dpgsy -He owns
.some '25 Boston. - biill teirriers • iand
Pekingese contenders; among them a
rare pair of white Pekesi One of
his toy Bostpris took three first prizes
in a week's periodi: late last month,
getting best, of breed, designa.tibn^ at

shbws atv HarrlsbuTg, Pa.-; .Philadel^
phiia and Cahidenv N, 'Ji V

..iy Sam.''ic. Hurst'

: Dick' Barrie" and baiid 'opened
stand' in Club Cbntinerital, Hotel
Jefferson, Friday (29);

Romb .Vinfeent is being featured
with Gebrge Harnilton's: band at the
{Chase Club,: west end nitery.

. Hari:y G. . Arnold, bperator of
Arnbld's Beach, ainiisement resort in
St, Louis county, died at Point Lbma,:
Cal. He was 72,

Rudolph Gahz, pianist; cpnijposer
and formierV conductor of the /St.

Louis symph, wil}^ ffbriduct classes, at
Webster College in St Louis County.

:

:

' 'Memberis of the Zoblogical Board
bf Control nixed an : offer ;

of the
Ringling circtis to hire the chimpr
pony-dog act for six weeks next
/Spring:,

;
Sbrija iienie and her 1941 •Hblly-

w.obd Ide 'RieVue'. skedded for a five-

night -stand at; the Arena starting
Tuesday (10). It will b^ third visit

tb this burg.

The. New York Theatre <iuild w»H
produce - 'Battle of ; Angeles,' \Vritteh;

;byThbmas Lanier Williams,- localite.

Williams writes . Under the name of

Tennessee Willianfis. ..-
:

/.^Spyrog P. Skpiiras addressed : 150
persons of. (Jreek descent here in

.connection with his nationwide tour
to i-aise $10,000,000 to aid Greece.
Thfe St. Louis quota is $436,000. ; .

• Lucius .Beebe, New York Herald-
Trib

.
cplUmnist and r'ailrpad

.
enthusi-

ast;; participated .'in the . dedication
cerembnies of the $350,000 control
tower in the Union; Statioh yards;

' William Berberich, o^Vne^ of the
Meadowbrook Club, summer .nitery

in St. Louis county, will -..build a
$650,000 hotel In ;Jeffersbn City, Mo.
.it will be Ibe third in. his chain in
Missouri.

Bill. CorUm, sports cplumnist for
Hearst, will be the principal orator
at a joint football dinner of Kemper
Military: School and the Boonville,
Mo., High Schbo], Thursday; (5).

Corum is a former Boonville resi-
dent.'

Elliot Nugent, Julie Stevens, Nait
Briggs, .Leon Anies, Elizabeth Love
and Ivan Simpson of 'The Malb; Ani-
mal', cast : were guests bf honor at a
luncheon tossed by, the Playgoers of
St. Xouisy: Inc. . Miss Stevens and
Briggs-are localitesi :

IIS

;;^ 'By Harry. Martin

: ;Dbris Bbwdon. building a home
here, for her irhothier. .-

Allan Jones and Irene Hervey here,
briefly ;'tWe.en planes.

Bob. Millard brch :set 'to trail Eddy
Rbgers at Claridge Friday (6).
V Talbbt Pearsbn flew back from Na-
tional Theatre Conference in New.
York;. ^:".^''^:-V: /.'.;.; .y /

^^.:'--;
'-:

'-' ^-^

:^^owa^d^Waugh and, spouse ;tb New
Ybirk fbr Warner zone manager cbn-
ferende.'. ;

.^'".y' '•'.,:

ISI.' A. t/ightman in ' from ' para-
mount partner huddles at studib. in.

Hpllywood.

'

: Mischa AUer; In fbr visit :with

Bandleader Henry Kiiig at Peabody
hotel. 'Here five day& ..

Black Hills Passion JPlay doing
nicely for week- under^sponsorship
of The Commercial: Appeal.

:

Civic Theatre doing 'Cradle Song'
next week. Little Thbatrie follows
week after .With 'What a Life,'
' ;Boris Morros amazed to find Bobby
Crump wearing shirt loud as his own
at luncheon in producer's honor, :

Oscar;: .Nordstrom and Virgil-

Quadri of Chicago here fpr precming
of hew Balinese Rpbm at Clsridge
hotel. Nordstrom designed, Quadri
muraled* : »-

.. (Via jVfadTidJ
By Jdseph D. Havotip

. Louvre Museum again open tb art
lovers. .

Famed French cyclist Roger La-
pebie'retired,
Newspaper' Mot d'Ordre suspended

for eight days.

; ;
,Thiftyi;sev.en new subway stations

.opened, in Paris, ^

Ration cards ';
. ;reqtiired . in

Paris .restaurants; .':,•, • :

French newsreels; being shown for
first time . since June 10. •

. •
:

.
Actor Arirtre Brulie married to

Madeleine. Lely 'at Corenb,' ..\

Steeplechase
. .racihg ',,at Autelul

track bringing .back forid membries.
:. Book, . 'German in .40 Lessons,'
being sold - like hgtcakes " Paris
shops.' ,- : ;.';'•-,

:
; ;

iRene Batbri, cbriductbr of famed
concert Pasdeloup .Orchestra,' Is
deaid;'-'

-.

;'.,;'• /ir -:
. : ...

:':-
,,

v^WriterVvJean :d'Xvray, . 79, : member
bf . this Legion of

;
Honor, died' re-

cently. '. '
:

--^\'--':\':-
..

' Jules La'dbum.egue, bnce
'

LSOO-i-
(heter champ, ;back:; churning the
cinders. ;

-.

'

;/

;
Paintei' Richard Muguet killed in'

action during war; - it's-; just been
learned. •,'; '. :'< r j.

Five-franc stamps :and pieces with
Marshial Petaih's effi;gy tb: make early
appearahee..- .;'

'

. Hunting; again bpen :in-:ribn-oGcu-i
piied -France.,

': Foreigners',; however,,
don't fate a;.license. •

Germans, outlawed picture-taking:
in bccUpiied territory/except by Ger-
man ;spldiefs and officials.-.

.

:
Fjench pfficial newspaper : Le

Temps: now being; published in
Lybhs^ going from Clermbnt-Fer-
•rand. -;',

.
.
'; ..'.'•' ''

;.^'V

Morning piapers L^ .Pfetit Pafisieh
and Oeuvre back in Pariis. after ijev-

eral - months' . publication . at Cler-.
mont-Ferrand.

.

Exactly 204 Paris restaurants fined
for; violating f9od- restrictions. Six
well-known food

,
emporiums shut-

teired for 24 .hbUrsV i

Frerich papers predict that France
Will again become a hatibn of beard-
ed (neii as ai result of sbap. and shav-
ing' cream shbrtage, .

'

..

Henri Lavedan, writer, dramatist
and scenairist,' famed as a boulevar-
dier and himself isbn of actor Leon
Lavedan, died'at,81»
, Mme. de Gottens, actreiss of an-
othei': a;ge under . name bf Jeahne
Ivon, and :Wlfe of writer and drama-
tist de.Cbttens, is dead. ;

AnieHcan hospital; at Neuilly- cited
in prider tb: Army : by General Hnht-
zinger for services rendered duririg
war to French woUhded, .

Mbrie' than 100 sehtences; pieted
out in pastvmbhth in Paris for high;
prices. Sonie 35 shops; shuttered for
three months On same; charge.

^

French Boxing
:
Federation., dis-;

solved, so as. tb bermit new Physical
Education Commisssuiiat: to reorgan-
ize French boxing fSphi tbp to bot-
tbm.:' •.:l.' .-•.'1 ..-'

Pai"is . kibsks loaded, dbwn w ith

Gei'man ahd Italian nev/spapers and
peribdicals in pla je of the familiiir
British and American pliblications
of yor#. v
; Letter writing between two zones
again: permitted in form of .

uniform
postcard called. 'Cartes Familial^s.'
Other" cards or letters thrown in

garbage, cam
Actress Maud '. libty robbed of

dresses and jewelry worth nibre than
100,000 francs (about $2,500) by two
women to whom she had givieh shel-
ter in her Paris home.
New French radio programs ; ar-

ranged With' object of itiaking; all

Frenchmen love all that:rCbhstitutes
the artistic; literary, historical arid

political patrimony of thieir country,
French newspaper Le JoUr Writes

thaljj.-the. Riviera. has again become
Fi-ench, commenting that it iis

Fi-ench 'from (iartnes - Without Eng:
lish to : Saint Trbpez without half-

breeds.' •:;;'. \

Fr.e''n c h " writers' , Whereabbuts:
Royalist; leader Leon Daudet hear;
Limbges; Paul Glaudiel at Brangues;'
Pierre M^cQrlan at Gargilesse; Jean
Giraudoux at Cusset;.- Paul Morahd
at .Villefranche;:megger Marcel
Achard - at Lyons: Armand iSalacrpu

,

(says he wants to;, give up yriting.

and return to soil) at Aptibes; Paul
Rebbux at Aritibes; Reyhaldb' Hahh;
at Toulon; Henry Bidbu at Vichy;.
Georges • Inmanh. at Brives; Rosny .

:J"eune in Brittany; . Roland ,Dor.(jeles

at Marseilles; Francis Caircp at Nice;
Tristan Bernard at Cannes, and Hen-;
riette Pascar planriing to go to. New
York;.; .

' "
;;

sked to exhibs. Were gueists of local
boss, Lpuis Gbldsteinj

_ Director Frartciso Mujica an-
nounees he's to make 'El Mejor Papa
del Mundp'; .('The Best. Father in
the World'),:based on an original by
Sixto Iloudal ;Rios and Carlos Oli-
•veri.,-

,

;
June' Marlowe, only vtl. S^-bbrn

actress to reach' top rank in Argen-
tine films, infanticipating.

. Her hus-
band, Tito. Davison, ehilean-borri. is
a local diriector; ;: She's with Lumitbn
Studios. ,_r-

•/Top ; iocai
. cast i.eaded -by. Tito

Lusiairdo,
: Palitbs,. Amelia ' Bence,

-PaqUita Vehil and .Felisa Maty- an,'
nounced for. ri^w.;-;high-biid'geV fea-.
•ture,.;;'NoviQS ;Para Los. Muchachas.'
•(•Fiances for the Boys'),. ;.: ,

.

-iyiutual Aid.'S.oc Of - the ftlifrt in-'
dustry (Assoqiatibn Mutual .Cine-
:matograftca) readying hew collective
irisurance

;
scheme,.; .qpenihg a new

spbi'ts sectipn and appbihti ng' a press
committee to run bfficial mag;. .

-

Argentine .Association bf . .Cbm-
pqsiers celebrated silver anniversary
with - spiicial ; concert, ; Gohsfaritirio
Gaito, president of the brganizatibh,
announced total of 194 events bririg-
ihg many leading foreign; artists
here.' ;,,.• -;...-.

•

Argeniiria Film'plahs 'Pajatbs Sin
Nido': (^Birds Without. Nests!) to, be
distributed under "new 'setup ; With
La; Sudamericaho.; jiive Roberto
Escalada

,
and ; tahgb canary; Elena

Lucema,; head caist, .which; includes
Nini .Gaubier;

"

Ledl by ilbcal: press, actors,- di-
rectors and technical men—plus a
goodly, number of .exhibs—ah asado
criolla (Argehtirie' bairbeque) was
tossed for

.
Olegario F, Fibrrando, di-

rectbr-prbp.rietor of Pampa . ;Films,
one- of the Big Five producers here.
Held in studios at -suburbian Marti-;
nez.--..' /

Hollywood

'11

By Hal Coheh
;

':;:/.'.>•.;; '/By;.Ray.:Jaseplis
:

.

Ta-Ba-Ris, No. i ,nitery, opened
hew

.

' girotto, , El
;

. Alcaza r, done in

Spanish style. .

• Warners' : sti.it . for return .of irt^

come tax ^ejected by federal courtj

but case appealed.
'

Mecha Ortii's first 1941. feature for

Pampa Film will be
.
'Stella,' based

on. novel by Cesar Dtiayen;
;

Wesley Ruggles; leaving fpr Rib
after . t\vo /weeks': stay, praised local

studios' technical :proficiency; ;

Film extras, organized in: the
Teatro del Extra Ciniematografico,

stage set of plays as
,
showcaise for

talents. Directed by Juan Sblucio. ,

Joseph McConville; Jack. Segal
and Charles Roberts

.
.of Columbia;

left after announcing next . seaspn'i^

Maynard Dearie cpuldh't stand- the.
kiddihgi fio his hew mustache is no
more..;:

.;.-.:' .';...;;,;••;..

Tony ConfortI one of the first In
the field, at the stirt bf ;fdeer-huritirig
season; .^^

;"'
:.; ^

'.;

it's a. gal at the Ellwbod Kapphans.
Mother's fbrmer Thelm'a .'Pylej cori-
cert'- singer. • ':::::}. . 'V

Patty Dixon^ Billy Hinds' hew
vocalist, wif6 of Dbc Dixon, .bf
KDKA staff. '

;
. };

.

'New Pins and; Needles'; will .re-:

light Nixon Monday <9) after three^
week'shutdowri.

;

'

.The John Harrises Went to . New
York and l?rought the Joe E, Browns
back

:
with.-thejn,,;;;^^^v\

Joe Belford. hriianager bf Roseland
Ballroom in; New York, ;ih town for
a cbuplie of days. / • •

.

El Chicb : had; ; a big . cake- fPr
George Negrette. m.e. arid singer, bh
his birthday (28th). ;

'

Miice Tbdd ind Biil Doll. .'Todd's
p.a... were in and put of t^wh in ;a

big hurry last week.
.

. ;

Leighton :Noble . taking .sbriie

maraca instructipn frbm congarhum-
bamaster Don Armando.
.Carnegie Tech dramats all excited

about okay notices alUmna "Thelma
Schnee gbt in 'Cbrn Is Green.'

Irenie CoWari, ; of WGAE staff,

.slated: for Tallulah Bankhead rble in'

'Reflected Glory' at Playhouse.
Herb Magldsbh and Ben Oakland

here foi*; Thanksgiving (GOP ver-
sion), bri their way back to Holly-
..wobd^;.--." -

:

.-

About half a: hundred showmen
fi-bm here iwent Up to Clevelahd Sat-
urday (3d) for Dave Miller testU
monial." :

'

. /
. (

Bill Davis, guest-directpr of 'Hei^e

Today' at Playhbusie, ;walked out
during .final riehearsals ;after differ-
ences with- permanent director Fred
Burleigh", just back ;frohi .sick leave.

.By H. Hanson

averageiShow. business \ abbvie
abound; the cbuhtryi V

;

; Building started ^ >bri hew .1,000-
.seaiter cineriia in 'Wynberg, ; .. Cape
Tcwn district. ?

African •-.Gbrisolidated Theatres
having 'Search fbr Beauty 'contest at

:

their pirinoipal cinemas. ; ..:...;>::

'Mr.; Smith' Goes tp Washirigtori'^

(Cbl) :pulled big businei=!s at .ColbS-'

seum; (A;C;T; ), Gap6 Town^
.

. - African- Consolidaited.'.s lunch-hbur
newsreel proceeds: go tb; the Natioriiil,

South African Gifts iarid Comforts
Fund-fbr Sbldiers. ;

-;

New : Odean, Sea jPoint . a Capb
TbWh suburb, open<ed.

. ;
Manager " Is

J. L. Cathro.- Showing mostly; UA
and 20th-Fbx pix; V ^ ^ ;

-Capt
: j, ;H, .- 5todel, , Cape . Town

Jj.rdnch manager for Africiaii . Thea-'
tres, doing double ' duty-4the arhiy;

and show business.
': Cape Town and Port Elizabeth-

Town councils bahried MVagher being;
played by riiUriicipal orchestras due
tO'Hitler's tiaste for his music.; : :

Horace Thbmas Green, 50,: Cape
Tbwn supervisor fbr African Con-
solidated Theatres, died- receijtly in

Gape Town. Widow : survives.

;

J. . A. Macrae; 59,
' is .: director of

Afticiari Cohsblidated since its in-

ception; by I, W: Schle-slnger^ also

died recently: in Jpharihesburg.

^^w^rd Finney; back frbrii Broad-

Elaine .;Barne divorced: '

johri
Barrynipre. ; ; ;

v^^hm

ttisirlr^cnjble^

Monty; Banks at Palm Sp: ngs to
cure lumbago.. ;• :; v f -

^

Smiley
. Burhette -

'laid up after a
horse accident;- ;. .. :

•

vf^- \
^"^^"8 :is: ; prolbrifeirig ;her

HonQluJu. trjp.

Andy
. Devine; to Mexico 'City for

•lOrday vacation. .

'

.

Bill -Walsh .bedded with :fiu arid
stomach, trouble. '

.

:
joari .Crawfo'd ;])ack,frbhi a long

vacation
.
in the .east. ' '

•

"

; CSraeie, Fields tburirig the western
states for war charity. . ..

Barbara, Lynn sustained facial ih-
Junes in an auto crash. .. '

•

Irene Hervey and Allan Jbhes to
Palm SpririFs tp foil flu;V ,

•Jiilie Gibson,
.
singer, .divorced

JimmieGrier..bandleader.;
' Joseph M,;Schenck tossed a studio
luncheon for Jack Diempsey; , .

' '
~

AhdV Smith in town for 10 days
on RKO distributibn huddles,
vThe Trbuper$ awarded Lee Parvin

a gold life mertiber.ship card.
^Edward Churchill joining Terry
DeLapp in freelance publicity.
Simeon Aller,; distributor of DU-

ppnt film, broke a leg skating. ; V

.

^
William MeiklejOhh; returned^ to

his ParamPunt desk after illness; :

•

ollelen; Kenworthy and Maureen
Oliver: opened an author's iagency.
Nate Blumberg in 'roni Manhat-

tan for three weeks of studio hud--
dles..;-. -^ ;

; ;
::... ;: ;; '

:'

, ;
Nornia Shearer returned from tw(9

weeks of drama gandering in New
York.' -

.
.• '.;

. .. . V/ .

'.; •
. Sbott R; DUnlap riiPved his piroduc-
tion offices from Talisman to Mono-
gram. .

George Schaefer returned tb hisRKO desk after two wieeks in Mah-
hattan^ • ; ;'.

;/
.:;•:..

Athble Hawks,: r^brma Shearei^'s
sister, suing Howard Hawks fbr
divorce,

Felix Young taking another filer
into the nitery gamcf, opening the
old :'VeirsailleSi;-

,

Mark T; Kirkehdall. veteran circus
man, suffiered a; fractured skull in
a mptbr accident ;;'.- :; v

Lebnard. Vannersbn ;ahd. Barney
Mc.Devitt broke lipi their ; partner-
ship as nitery flacks. ^
Deahna Durbiri IriVited to the

President's Bhrthdav Ball at the
White Hpu.se, JaHi 30;
Roland West

; made a property 'set-
tlement of $50,000 ph Jewell Carhien
We.st pending divbrce action; .;

Mbi-ey Marcus' .Metro's general ;

ttianager in Japan.; in .town to dis-
cuss changing conditions^ In the Far
East.-:-,

George Brown moved off the
Warnars publicity staff to direct
public relations for Screen Directors
Guild,;'-;':.-. :-

.

.'; ;-:.
.'-.:;

-. ^v

Fred Etcheverry, special effects
techniipian, seribusly hurried by a .

premature exblosioh' Of gunpowder
ph ;Tobacco Road' set

.

Myron Fagah in tPwh hunting ia

male lead for his hew Broadway
play, with Edward Arnold and
Walter Huston the leading candi-
dates.' "

:•
.

' -
•. -

.

-.

Anslralia
:;By; Eric 'Gorrlck,;:.;!^,

Carl Brissoh coming over for . VTil-
liamson-Tait. :

: Cinesound may .return" to feature,
production next year. ;

Victor Jurgin of March bf Tiriie in;
Melbpurrie ' fpr local coverage;
.Wee Georgie Wood has cancelled

Melbourne tour for ;the Tiyoli loop.
; Bids are still being rriade to have
Gracie Fields, visit here early next;
year;;-'.. '

:' .-."' -:'

Bob Lyon,; U. S. band leaderi
clicked at tony Embas.sy Club, Mel-;
bourne. ' .;.;^

: Night club bii. appears: io be in -a

healthy state in Sydney and :Mel-
bburrie..' .' .':''-..-;;-'";-- .^

Tivoli Ipop Js still, dickering with
Laurel arid Har.dy for : iin .Aussie\trip
early next year. ' ;;';'

/- U; S. acts playing Tivpll Ibbp help
to '.ehtertain Aussie troops with. iS.ab-

bath shows \ around . the military

;

caiTips;-.--; '
•- ;• :"';:.:.

....; ^" v.'' :';^ ...'.'
•

New York pic :mbguls are being
blamed; by local . iexhibs fbrvan ; atr
tehipt to increase rentals throughoiit
Australia: next : year..

Some city managemerits Would like;

a longer ;protecti;on -clause in conr
tracts to prevent distribs shobting pix;
put irito the nabes too quickly.
.lifel Nibholls^.i series

pf., shorts *pr local consumption, in-
cluding -a cbuple of propiaganda clips

fbr the Department of InfprAiation,

/

Despite ; W.airtime wbirries, . three
pantos Will be staged here tluririg

Yuletide-NeW .Year by . William?bn-
Tait; Sit- Ben Fuller and che Tivoll
loop. •

• -..-;."

Petrol rationing is .hurting city

trade nights; in Sydney and Mel-
bourne. Rationing is a wartime mea-
sure iritrbduced by the Fcdeiral gov-
ernment
Jack Lait is getting some yarns

published in a local Sabbath riews-

naper; Wolfe Kaufman is doing a

weekly Hollywood cayerage . fbr thie?

same newspaper. ^
;There's : a marked ' absericfi of any

:• (Continued on; page 62)
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OBITUARIES
Virginian,' and others in the early

1900s, died Friday (29) at City hos-

pital, St. Louis, troih a heart attack. Chcttter
.Continued from.pace 61;^

frank : TINNEX: .:V \
Prank Tinney, 62, died; in the Ui S.

Veterans* Hosiiital^ Nprthpott, L. I.,

Thursday; (28). / Comedian had been

Awiy from th? stage 14.years through

nines?. Details in the legit section.

parts' as the Hon. John Lawtoii, a

congressman. Since 1916 he was a

resident bJ Ridgewood; N. j.; i^^

k personal ;appearanee Vin;''a.;: l^^ |
organ i2a|;^ons under his tutelage

theatre there shb^^

death lie commented:- -I am 'nearing

the end of the traii;' The £611owing

day he was vtakeii ill and never re-r

covered.

GliSTAV KOEHLEE
Gustav koehleri 78, Toledo band- 1 fiag-wiaving presentations In pic i springtime, although crowds, con

master died Nov* ^6 after a long theatres. Manaigertients are steering tinue to: pack Madrid arena every

illness ^
•

^ '
; patrrns away from war material aS

[

Sjinday,.^^^ appearance

At; one time he rha^ nine ni^^
^'^

matadors

CHARLES RICHMAN
Charles Richman; 70; ; itage and

creeiv a^^toj whpse;?tirring j^rir^:^^

gnce as the wealthy husbapd m

'

Oeqrge; Broadhurst's %ught.^nd
. diCK AnderS*)N

Paid Forrhearly 30 years ago m^^
,

anu*.ks»ow

or l6ss typed him for banker, broker ;; Dick Ander^^ 53, in the RKq
•nd big business ineh iroles in ; latet ; .

Pathe newsreel distributipn depart

of relatively unknown
Biggest' flesh^bidOd show on the I against uninspired bulls,

air is presented by 3 AR, Melb^rne, Spanish paintings seized by French
with Paul .

Jacklin, in chairge. TiyoU I during Napoleonic wars to be re^
acts, as well as local talent, are fea-1 turned to Spain through agreement
tared on weekly schedule, v ... reached at Vichy between French
No further tries to mtroduce bet-

I and Spanish political figures (natu-

_ CLARENCE J.: JACKSON
Clarence J. Jackson, . 76* who

toured in stock ar^ tent> companies^
I tin^^th"night^trot be made

[ tSy'puS^^^i^
or« -^iAr^ HpiAri- '*5 yeafs a^ Simon Legree ^in ^ew South ^Wales until after the miart pressure).

Surviving are his^widow, -Heien^
|
.^^^^j^ Horn's Cabin,' died at Franklm

| war. Needless to say, pic men are
|

.

Ind.; N0V.. I4

.By Harold M, Bohe

years, died Dec. 1 at a jiiirsing m-
»titution in the Bronx, Ny Yi, yhfete

hei had been ill for several weeks,

Rich in theatre tradition;-he Was a

native Chicagoah and Veschewed ,- a

law carieer for art bppprtunity. to act

with an amateur drani^Hq company.

His talent Won hiin i^^^ in a

BroaWay mellier; 'Hands Across the

Sei.' After appearing as the lead

In 'Margaret . Fleming'- at Miner's

tiftli Avenue^ theatre,, N. Y., ;
in 1894,

vhli^rst big .part, he was cast for a

geaispn with Lily
,
Langtry ,a? her

leading man.
Later, he starred for four, years

with the old Augustin Daly com-

pany both in New York and Loh-:

don. After" Daly died; In 1899, Bich-

mah joinfed: dhirles: Frohman's or
*

gahization,^ and as his first assign

hient since February, 1939, died at

his home in N.cfw Yprk, Nov.;28, after

an illness of severai months. . -
.

An industry;^ veteran, Anderspn
served as. .a .booker, ^^ b^
and district manager, then

\
sales

highly pleased with the betting nix
Some major British bands v^rduld

_ . „™,„TT» RAirrn.: , I
like to visit Australia and new Zea-

T- ARTHUIt BAKER
. jand to raise funds for the war effort.

T. Arthur Baker, 70, booking Only inen exempt from military ser-

ageht and Onetiriie vaudeville singer, vice would
;
be permitted tomake the

died in New'Ydrk ; last wieekr 0 trip; ; : > '1 Jphn Craven and his frau In >t6wn
Robert DPnat aired a message from briefly

London, viia BBC telling of the peo-

Mrs. Alison Ross Cuthbert, 76, pie's heroism under Nazi raids; Do-
mother of -Margaret euthbert. di- nafs.: message wai given , a national.

relay by the. Australian Brpadcastmg
CJom'mission. -

:.
'

.

George Schneevoigt, Finnish con-
(iuctor, ik heading -fpr New York af-

t^t ah extended season with the Aus-
tralian . Broadcasting ' Comniissipn

rector . pf women's and . children's

manager ' of . the old
•

' Internatipnii. I programs , at' NBC, died .NdV. 28 in

newsreel; Later: hp' headed Univef- .New .Y^ A
sal rieWireel . and at one , time was desieendant of Gen. Sam HoustPn,

with P&the Newsi ' At t^^^^ . _ „
death; Anderson was concerned with the Canadian frontier, where

:
her Eventually, Schneeydigt^ hopes to

.physicai distribution of RKO-Pathe^^^^^^ assistant cdmmis-
| reach his homeland

News aind worjced ,: in cortj unction: sipner of Royail KTorthyrest MPunted
with Short Subjects Sales Mana
Harry. Michalson and Sid Kramer,

Shiibert gets a week of Dante's
'Sina' Sala Birti' Deiq. 9. ; j / ;

• 'Ice Capades of 1941^ did healthy
biz on. \yeelc*i . stand, at Arena, ; v

Warner, Bros. staft threW. a g^^^^

gether party^at Seven Gables Inn.

_
New

:.
eOO-iseater opened

with special ^vaude-pic ju-emiere.

matnager of the print -and negitiVe
department;

.

Leaves wdpw;;.Ruth. ^ •
. ; :

,

John Lewis Day, 50; father of J^bhii

Tries will be made to induce Rich;

ard Crooks and Lawrence Tibbett to

re-visit here during, next winter. Top
cpncerteers rhay come if the niorie

ta'ry .problem can be splved.
Eiay, Paramount's general ttianager were socko hits on prior vists.

;in South Aniei-icia, died last week; in |: There's ja rpossibility;that adyertis

Burt ShevelPve directed Yale IDrar
mat productiPri;: of: 'Mertoh of the
Movies,'

They're talking of stretching BijPU
Saturday vaude Into two days

Both I

weekly. ^

. . .v-^

Preem of 'Old Acquaintance,' with
Jane Cowl and Peggy Wood, due at

JAMES HOTCHKISS ROGERS
James Hotchkiss Rogers, 83, .com-

ment"with Frohman replacied Wil- I
ppser, pianist, organist, music critic

Melbourne. Fla.
' He formerly was ing rates for pic annpuncements' will Shtibert Friday (6).

•41. Newsprint has been lipped tre- burn, Armine MarshalV^ranklin P.

liam FaVersham as leading man m
the pmpire Stock (ilo* in December,

1900. Richman also appeared in

David Belasco's 'Rose of the Rahcho,'

0scar Wilde's 'The Importance of Be-

ing Earnest,' and for several years

was Annie Russell's leading man
In recent years , he won much criti-

cal acclaim for his performances in

.Strictly Dishonorable,' 1930; with

iha Claire In 'Biography; 1932; and

the Theatre Guild's ^And Stars_Re

main,' in 1936, his last Broadway le

gitimate role. ,

• b -

:

Richman entered pictures six

years ago and worked for practi

"cally all the major studios. Among
I

daughter survive

his many films were Par's 'His I5ou

ble Life,' Metro's 'After Office

Hours,' Warners' 'Dark Victory,

and member of ASCAP, died
.
Nov

28 at his home in Altaderia^ C^al.

Before his retirement, to. Galifprnia
eight years ago he had served as
drgartlst and musical director of the
Euclid Avenue. Temple, Cleveland,
for 50 years and music critic of The
Cleveland Plain Dealer for 17 .years.

Among Rogers' 300 compositions
|
Barre, Pa

were marty
;
anthems sung in syna-

gogues throughput Arrierica and also
an entire service for. the Jewish New
Year. 'The Star/ 'At Parting,' 'A
Prayer,* 'The Man of Nazareth' and
•The New Life' are among his better-
known works; Widow,

.
son and

Maurice Tipton, 35, radio singer, mendously in. recent weeks owing to Adams-

died suddenly of a heart attack, Nov. lack of transportation and the ex

8, at Metaihora, O., leaving wiodw
|

change problem,

and a sont /
'

Mrs. Angela Barry, mother of

agent Jack" Barry, died Saturday
(30) of a heart ailment In Wilkes-

Miami Shikds
s .Continued from page 1.

By^jLes Rees

Mother, 75, of Harry Sugarman,
former theatre manager, died Nov.
27 in Los Angeles.

Gene Austin dated for Hotel St.

Paul.
Twin City Variety club holding

turkey raffle this ^eelc.
.

LeRoy J. Miller, Universal branch
manager, off to Chicago lor isales'

meeting.
Charlie Reagan, Paramount west-

revival; Sylvia Sydney- and Luther
Adler in. vehicle yet to' be selected,

l^hd Walter Hampden In 'A' Success-
ful Calamity/;

:

Gaither returns to' New York this

week to cast the supporting- com-
pany, .:'

VIRGINIA KNiGHt LOGAN
Virginia Knight Logan, 92, mother

inwi^ -Rnnrfor 1
the lite Frederic Knight Logan,

Pmile Zola, and Torchy Runs ^o^^
composer ^f the 'Missouri Waltz,'

Mayor *
. .

'

He leaves his widow, Jane; a son.

Grey Richman of Forest Hills, N. Y.,

and a daughter, Jane; Grey Rich

man of HollywPod. Funeral serv

ites held yesterday (Tuesday) in

JfeSV York. \ W:

John Olson, father of Mrs, Jimmy ^rn division sales' manager, in town
Durante, died Nov. 14 In Pasadena, with R, C. LiBeaii, district mianager.

Calif.
I

Jerry Jonas, M-G homeoflice
checking department head, re^jover

Culture Hits Florida.

Hollywood, Fla., Dec. 3...

Florida's donning a topper this

w T Duran with Dailev Brothers
major .bperatiPn at Mayo season, with Hollywood Beach hotel

circus past season, died recently in

a New Orleans hospital.

:

Arthur j. kell^
Arthur J. Kellar, 58, husband of

Nellie ReVell, died Monday (2) at

the . Memorial hospital; Newton; N

.and many other widely known com-
positions which gained for him the
title, 'Waltz KirifV : f America,' and
herself a . widely known coloratura
soprano In opera -and concert and
a ebnipPser of song lyrics, died at

'

her home in Oskaloosa, la., Nov. 27.

She had been an invalid since a
fall nearly two years ago.

clinic; ^ t V . \. - I here bringing in more, than half-a-.

?i'„FIlJ^2*2L''"T»^b.*^^°Ji.i°^i«^^^^ ¥^ concert names ipr Sunday
night recitals.: Since the local

Father of Guy Trosper, screen

writer,, died Nov. 27 in Lander, Wyo,

MARRIAGES
Eleanor Miles to Al Hayward, In

Toledo, Nov; 17. Bride is staff pianist I

and groom is staff engineer at WSPD,
]

Toledo.

Harriet Clark to Charlie Bamet,

illness, attended Jack Flynn dinner
in Detroit and' Chicago - sales' con-
ference. . .v-^-/

Moe Levy and W. C
.
Gehrihg, S

R. Kent drive leader and 20th-Fox
central, division, manager, here to
wind up campaign.

Honolulu
By Mabel Thomas

EMILIO PIZZI
. . Emilio Pizzi, Italian operatic com

J., near his home in Branchville. He I poser and musical director, died Nov! I in Miami, Nov. 27. He's the band

had been doing magazine writing for 28 in Milan, Italy. He Wrote several leader; bride's his vocalist,

several years, but previously was prize-winning operas, including the
| Doris Leak to Ezio Pinza, in

among the top press_ agents and
|
four-act 'Guglielmo Ratcliff,' pro
duced in Bologna in 1889.

In recent years Pizzi had beien a
guest of the (jriuseppe Verdi home
for aged musicians in Milan. He also

Job was With the Shuberts as r. press composed tne operas, 'Lina,' 'Eddita,

agent; He then handled Arthur Hop-
|
'Gabriella' and 'Rosalba

kins attractions. Was general man-
ager for George Broadhurst and 1 . CLARK ALEXANDER

mianager
I
pagter qn WLW-WSAI, Cincy

Lucille . Ball to Desl Arnaz,

Rbuben Mamoulian getting tanhed
at Waikiki. ,

Sonja Chernus, of Warners, now
residing in Honolulu.
Noel Coward to Honolulu from yet selected on Feb. 23.

hostelry draws guests largely frPm
the New York area; manager Oscar
T, Johnson . figures oh catering to

Carnegie Hall tastes. . ^ ./.

Jan Peerce opens the series on
Jan. 1,9, followed by Robert VirPvai,

'

Jan. 26; Jose Iturbl, Feb. 2; Helert.

Jepson, Ffb. : 9; Lawrence Tibbett, ,

Feb. 16; Fray and Braggiotto, March
2, and Abram Chassiiis, accompanied
by, the' University of Miami.; Symph,'
March 9. Linton Wells and W. L.

White will debate on. a subject hot

'

company managers on Broadway.
Kellar started as a newspaperman

In Scranton, Pa., with John Peter

toohey and Toni Kane; First show

Larchmont, N- Y.,'T^ov. 28. , He's the

Metropolitan Opera basso..

: Theresa Lewis to^Hubbell Robin-
son, Jr., in New York, Dec. 4. Groom
is head of Young <8c Rubicam's tal-

ent department; bride is freelance
radio scriptist.

Australia tour for rest.

Kay Francis at the Royal for 16
days, her second visit here.
Few tourists—that's the reason.for

|

poor nitery biz here generally.
Honeymooning here Were the

Broderick Crawfords. She is Kay
Griffiths; also of films.'

Dan F. Greenhouse, RKO foreign

Milton Dpuglas. has. been Inked to

m.c. hotel's Bamboo room show, with
Eddie Oliver and orch providing
tunes.

Of Charles B. Dillingham, being pub- of WNOE, died Nov. ,26 in New Or-
licist for Fred Stone shows, for a

_ considerable period. For a time he

was alsP on the staff of the .
Ameri-

can, N. Y. In addition to Miss Re-

veil, who Was at his bedside, he is

survived by a mother and sister.

JOLLY IRENE*
•Jolly Irene,' 60, long a npted side

show and circus fat lady who retired

due to illness some five years ago,

died Nov. 27 at her home in Brook

lyn froxn a heart ailment. While on

. .tour she tipped, the scales at 650

pounds, but shortly before her de/ith

weighed 500.

Privately," 'Jolly Irene' was Mrs.

Amanda Siebert, She won
_
her

sobriquet from her happy disposition

and pleasant way of bantering with

the thousands who ogled her. Born

in Jetsey vCity, she had appeared

with the Ringling Bros. Circus, vari-

ous vaudeville circuits and Coney
Island sideshows.
Her .huisband, who survives, met

•jbilylltiine' when traveling with h|Br

as a IcHurer. A daughter, Mrs. Mary
Fiorito, lw<kVferahdchiJdren and one
great'£vanai..ii]4 also survive.

leans following
. an operation. He

was originator of Milkman's Mat
ihee and had been connected • with
station fPr past 18 months. He was
a master musician and before going
into radio played with numerous
name orchestras.
His home was In Pawhuska, Okla.,

where the body was sent for burial.

Patricia Sharkey to Dick Bray, irt rep from Manila, held over three
Cincinnati, Nov. 30. He's a sports-

j
days by Clipper delay.
Edwin Sawtelle, organist, at the

Waikiki theatre, , celebrated with - a
party at his 1,000th broadcast for
KGMB.

Carol Bruce
.Continued frpiii psige 2.^

in

Greenwich, Conn., Nov. 30. Bride's

RKO contract actress; he's film, legit

and vaude player.

CLABENCITW. STOWELL
.. Clarence W* Stewell, 62, who with-

:•' out piceyious acting experience had a
• leading part in the March of Time's

first fulHength feature, 'The Ram-
parts We Watch,' died Nov. 26 at the

Paterson General hospital, Paterson,

N. J., iifter a brief Uhiess.-

: ; A lec^turer^and saletf ekecutlvefby

occupatidht hf was sten In 'Ham-

JACK LAMONT
John W. Reynolds, 70, veteran cir-

ciisman under the name Jack La-
mont, died in Jersey City Medical
Center, Noy. 22 of cardiac asthma.
Widow and brother, Eddie Rey-

nolds, fornier trouper, also survive.
Interment In Ppughkeepsie N6v. 25.

MSGR. EDWARD F; LEONARD
Msgr. Edward F. Leonard, 70. pas-

tor of St. Malachy's (Actors Church)
in Ne\v York, died Nov. 25 at
French hospital, N; Y., of heart dis-

ease after a year's illness.
;

Details In the Vaudeville section
of this issue. A

FRED WAGNER ,

Fred. Wagner, 65,: film salesman,
died Nov. 26 In Veterans Hospital,
Sawtelle, Cal. For years he had
been identified with picture distri-

bution on th$ Coast.

, Surviving are his widow arid two
sons Jn Salt Lake City.

WALTER E. ROBINSON .

Walter .E. Robinson, 60, who ap-
peared on the stage with the late

Dan Dully, William Famum In 'The

BIRTHS By John .Quihii ^

• Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meadows, son,

in HPilywood, Nov. 22. Father is

sound technician at RKO.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert - Golden,

daughter, in HoliyWood, Nov. 25.

Father is, film, cutter.

Sylyaj who In turn has forwarded
the coin to the Fund.

. .
Money which

is half the radio pay less commission
has: been remitted thrpugh Ma.rtin

Spector, her attorney. After win-

.

ning the Equity point, DeSylva also

stipulated that she must not appear
in ; night club shows, on the ground
that late hours required might af-

fect her performance in 'Purchase'.

As the result of. the extraneous
showings the Lyons & Lyons agency
and Loiiis iShurr were summoned by

JPhn Schilling, of WHB, and wife
in Miami on fortnight's vacation. \
Lester Harding, m.c. of the TowPr,

resting up a week after a run of 32
:WeekS; ^ /

.

Lum arid Abner guested by the Equity to explairi why they violated
DeMolay Legion of Honor at luhch- their permits in bo

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Noyes, son, eon by the Kansas City club. at the Sert Room, Waldorf-Astoria,
in Hollywood, Nov. 25. -Father is : Spyros Skouras spending a day in and the Bernie hour Shurr, who
head grip at Warners. town

;

.organizing -;the Greek relief figured In the hotel appearance,

Mr, and Mrs; Sheridari Gibney, gJJPJ'«"hod"en t£"^Fo^°&rtwiS Was virtually cleared. He stated that

daughter. In ^Hollyw^obd, Nov; 2^^ per

Father is screen writer. , \ ; ; ;
• Martin Finkelstein, of the M. B; mission, from DeSylva was neces

Mr. and Mrs. Rby Ricotta, daugh- Shanberg interests, looking over his sary, but alleged that Spector ad

ter, in Buffalo, Nov. 29. Mother is ""^^l estate here and chinning with vised her to take the job and settle

WBEN singer, known professionally Barney Joffee and Tom Drake at the with the manager later. ShUrr added
• —;. . . . . . . I Tower. ' •' I iu^t. u:- a..—..-.. \i^^^i\,^A f»ntrimi.<5-

as Gertrude Lutzi.

Mr. and Mrs. David Giarison Bei"

ger, daughter, in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Nov. 30, Father's a show-biz .attor

hey; mother's a former concert, pian-

ist under .the name Sade Barger.
Mrv andvMrs, Larry Kent; son, in

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Nov. 28. Father
is younger brother of Sidney R;
Kent, president of 20th-Fox, and

Madrid

head of the Fox-West , Coast film many

Louis Chalairi, M-G, In from Lis-
bPn. •

Italo-Spanish pic, fSiege of Alca-
zar,' preemed at Avcnida.
Gerard Hauser- .head of the Ger-

man Cinema Chamber, in from Ger-

buying department on the Coast.

Mr. and Mrs.. James Crow, son,

Dec. 1, Hollywood. Father is Holly-
wood . Citizeq News film critic.

Mr. . and Mrs. Pandro Herman,

that his agency received no commis-

sion for the Waldorf date.
,

^

Sam Lyons, who handled the ra-

dio engagement, is still out of town-

Music Corp. of America is also said

to have been concerned : with the

ether stint.

.

Ben Bernie may not after all take

that date at Victor Hugo, Holly-

wood night spot, at the end of this

month. Emerson Dritg Co. (Bromo

to take overfrom
bureau.
Maurice English, Chicago Trib,

correspondent, back after a iswing
. .r> ^ n , . i .

1
through the south, including Gibral-

daughter, Dec!. 2, In HdllyWood; tar.
"

John Lloyd, ex-Paris AP chief. In Seltzer) has demurred ag&inst the

Maidrid

Father is M^ro producer. Actual bullfight season over until ' unsettled.

exit of Carol Bruce from the pro-

gram and the agency on .the ac-

count, Ruthrauff & Ryan, statea

Monday (2) that the question or

Bernie ^oing to'the Coast was again
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kEITH'S BOSTON

fall of remindihg the Customers

-about pictures they didn't see her in.

She just sings—gnd, for that she .was

fairly well received. 'Appfeal to Me,'

•Sd lor Vou/ .'God's eouritry' tind
'

*Katy Went to Haiti' are the songs.

She's very attractive bvit lacks the

ziii!? to make her a socko singer.

Vit Loyal's bogs open the show
satisfactbrily. A slack-wire special

by one: oX the big black poodles, and
c6.medy styft by several well-trained

jingie pups are among the features

which sustain interest tip to the

•iippy firiale of dogs jurhping. frojm

one platforiri to' Another.

Vernon mumbles into: the mike for

awliile, lazily and sloppily tangles

•with a couple of stoi;ies, dallies
,
with

a fak^ soft-shoe dance, iarid . while
billing time tells tht world he's 'just

here tb make a buck, then Sunday
Tm Out.'. Doubtless, nobody thought
he was kidding. A rich hunk of corn
is his rendition, of. an

.
'Actor's

Lament,V explaining the. tough life

an actor leads «nd. the dismal experi
ehcfe of working when others play.

;./, •:.• fox.

ORPHEUM, OMAHA
OrhahQ,, Nov.

.BiUy Giibcrt, Jan Gdrbcr Band,
ilargCTy Dayey Bui Hugh^
Cordray, h&e Bennett, ::Fritz Heil-

. Billy Gilbert's iact forms the miajor

part • of the stage . show at the
: .Grpheum, although :

Jim Garb.er and
band, plus supporting units include

.ing the former localite', Lee Berihett,

are: also in high favor- here. Gilbert,
whose sneeze, which . continually in-

terrupts . his vocal eonfusion,. has
biiiit up a .

commanding . position;

-among the dialecticians and certainly.

lets dialect run riot 'here; Audience
iwent for it in a big way.

,, Gilbert is on three times and
.
even

that wasn't enough for this crowd:
His first and third' appearances iire

•pretty hew: as: to material, but his
: middle opus is redolent, of Joe Miller,
However^ he did so well that an ex-
.cursion into a , few old jokes •was
almost nothing to .the terriflc laughs

: he gave the audience.: His hopelessly
absurd sputters appear, to best ad-
vahtagfe in a little ; pcene with his
wife in which he is explaining how
to make a Boston cream pie. Here,

' his confusion, is let lOoSe befbrie a
howling v aUdienciB. : Tailor skit isn't
so gooa, sohie of the cobwebs still

hanging to it. Gilbert uses hi^s Wif^
as a foil, in his best comedy scenes,

, then picks on. Garber for some .other
•laugh: interludes.

Garber; band,, alwaiys a favorite
here, plus Lee- Bennett, click neatly;

: Friti. Heilbrori/ impersonator; Dor-
othy , Cordray, attractive brunhiet
vocalist -wh is better visually than
iri; ah: auditory way; Bud Hughes'
magic .and dog act : and ; Margery.
Daye's acrobatic dancing rbuhd out a
stage bill of particularly . good faalv
ance. novelty and talept.
. Gilbert's

:
finish Is a Wo-w, After

doing, all that mess' of dialect, he
appears straight and in perfect Eng-
lish tells the people,of his HollyWood,
experiences; during which h6 has

.
clone some of the. world'.s greatest
acting

.
on

:
any cutting room floor,'

.sings Tli; Never Smile Afiain' with
the. three girls

: of. the show^ then

.

: Jirisweii what .he says is the •eternal
• fjuestion asked him: 'Do you always
/ speak -in dialect?' : His answef : -Of
course I always talk in dialect,' rhade
straight, got a riesounding iaudience
response. Rach.

HIPP,BALTb

• BalttTnore, Dec. 1.
•

.VVfUly, .Broionv.dTid Annette Ames,
Songwriters on .parade (Charley: and
•HenTy

. Tobias, 'JVat Simon,^ Jean
.^chwartz, Jdck. Lawrence), Gae
Foster Roxeyeites (16), Phil Lampr

.Hoy^.Orch ^0^2) ; 'Escape to
Glory' (Col). : •.. ; :

Potent iincup -on paper ' but dis-
appointing in .iperformahce. Possibly
.overburdened with, attempted pro-
duction,^ quartet r. of specialties
wrapijed around

: regular house line,now in its eighth and final week
here, simply doesn't catch oh in ariy
?,V^,fP9t„except interlude supplied, by

.B^PW" >"<^ Annette Ames,
^'i; ^^^^ enough to help much.
vFollowing: irather flat opening pic-,

ture, number: by liriie, Mark Dawson
.jets go

.
with a session of . legit vocal-

.i2ing,
.
okay in vocal equipment: but

.lacKing in .showmanship arid pre-'
, sentation. :

/
. ^ .

-

•Wally Brown, gives a gaff or two
following live routine, setting intro
i"/.Raymond Wilbert, next with his

hf.fyt^^^^P^^*"'^- J^Sgles and Tolls
..

nis, wheels around- in trjcky mariner,
oreaking^ it.up with some fairish talk

^ ^"V"ishing ;str6ng;with punchy bito| making a hoop jump up a series
of four ropes tied to the proscenium;
ivack for his; regular act. Brown

" PP'A.MW^th .>gp0d fa^g/ng ,46--

llvered in clever style and timed to
the miinute for laughs: Following
vocal of 'O-HI-P,' diminutive fenime
partner,, Annette Ames, mak^s her
giggling entrance for some cute
crbssfireV a double vocal "and a legit
bit of hoofery which .takes them off
to rousing response.. Siapply a highly'
Welcome lilt tp : the doings, here and
earned a begbff coupled to art intro
of Songwriters: on Parade, who fol-.
lowv.- .:,^

;••:",."•.•."'':; v-..-^.^,:

;
:Songsrt)ith.s In various' combos, but

with same general layout,
; have befen

here before> Emceed. and paced by
Charley

,
.Tobias, with . the ' added

qiiaftet seated at liaby :griands in the
backgrourid, currerif lineup includes
Hehry Tobias, Nat , Simon, , Jean
Schwartz arid Jack .Lawrence. Do

'

snatches of their best tunes, :which
include 'Nb' Regrets,' 'Sweet and
Lovely,' 'Crbsstowh,' 'Gaucho Sere-
nade,' 'If I . Didn't Care;' 'Sunrise
Serenade,' 'Wind and Rain,' 'When
Yoiir Hair- Has Turned to Silver,"
'Trade: Winds^' and, for a bit of
nostalgiai .

. Jean .Schwartz's 'Mr.:
Dodley.' 'Bedelia* and 'Chinatown.'
;, Act has sonie appeal but hits dbhe
much better in previous combinia-
tions, • Charley TobiaLs . is inclined to:

be a bit
:
wordy and: subject to over-

iong .ihike . hugging.- . iGeneral.' Speed^^^

ing up and: Abetter pointing up of
highlights would help: consideirably.

Close with special lyric written
around number ;by .iirie which't erri-

ployis toy pianos 'for some chopsticks
stuff, leading into a fiag-waving 'God;
Bless America.'

Biz just, fair. . \ Burtn. .

FOX, DETROIT

Detroit, Dec. 8.

.

Woody Herman: Orch iJJttTi Kittic
Lane, Ffankie: Cdrls6n, :Steady Nel-
soUi Saiie Mansfield, the Wood'
chopj}ers Sexieti:: Cass Ddley\ Good-
rich ond Nelson, Leni; and Eugene :

Van Gronai Jimrriie Rae, Dort Millcri
'Too Many Girls' (RKO).

^...i.Cdhtinued from pkge i

the International Federatibn of
Catholic. Alumnae also had protested
the priseht trend in pictiire making
and urged that all members of the
Xegion stay .hoihe. from the 'Class B'
group, 'which are morally, dangerous
in part to .even adults.'. - This means
jus.t about all

. Catholics in . this area
since the Legion pledge is taken :en
masse

.
at

. all masses' annually-
:
In- sihglihg out the extensive group

of a .picture cla s.sification: to : which
adults V could' go,, the newspaper
pointed out that ;'few: of' the B pic-
tures are; entl.rely coriderhned by the
Legion;;; ProolUcers:; apparently ' ire
Ghallenging, members of thie -Legion
by degrees.' If .fhiey are not chebked.
worsie :pictures will follow.:
''This recommendAtion,' . t

torial continued, '^concentrates the
defense' on a point wherie the ajttack
on the movie moral code is strongest.
If .producers, do not heed. th^ .warn-
ings of

.
Catholic ' edi tors,

.
organiza-

tions and bishops, then the. , only
thing left is /to hit their, pocket nervcj
the boxoffiee: 'They : reacted , quickly
to it ;Wheh. .the; Legion of,. iDed'ency
was

: liauhched isijc years ago..;. ; .

'Nbt. only the moral law, but na-
tional ,de|ense is involved. 'Oiffensiye
movies lower moral ,:stahdardsi par-:
.ticularly ' among ' youth and low
morals -molte an eftective

; natiohal
defense m^ch' thbre difficult! .

' It was added heri? that the Chicago
archdiocese' had

. propose sanie
avoidance

- o'f .
.the. 'B' group and the

.Kentucky ehaptef of ; theVAluninie
federatibn had fbllowed it. ,

'

FORUM ^3

IIA Guitihg
.Cpntlnued from page 5.;.

Name bands don't, seem, to hold
enough in. themselves for. • stage
shows here, and in keeping with, the
Detroit policy, the .

Fox . this week
intersperses acts through the drch's
menu, always striving, to- catch,

enough -lure: for. the oldsters as well

;

as the jitterbug generation. With the
stage band playing ..the show—no pit

orchestra on this bill^acts . are care-
fully: intrbed into Woody' Herman's
music to .make the stage -carry the
brvint of .the b.o. lure.

Audience getis warnied '. Up .
here

with a flashback to the old comrnu-
nity siongfest^,- with: Don Miller back-
at the. console. Herman band, •which
registered high up with the audience,
while notably for. the Jivers, also
leans to the. soft^: sweet; side, being
well received. From Its typical open-
ing, . oulflt segues Ihtb v'When
Swallows Gome .Back,' keeping the
trombones lemphasized on ^Moonlight
iand Roses.'- Kitty Lane, Who works
with the band, does 'Rhuinbbpgie' in-

nice voice; but Is thinned but When
miked for a 5,000-seat hoxise siich aS
this. Encored with .'Db I^iwith plenty
of din from the -plentiful young audi-
ence. ; •

:
.;- :.,; -

The Van Grohas follow- with a neat
rowdy dance to 'Beguine' arid rushes
a: too : reftejfitious sailor iahd siren
number. Band back for -feverish
'Woodchoppers Ball,', dropping the
spot ..around plentifully

,
on Frank

Carlsori at thie d.run-is: (who picked up
pjen ty of bows ), S^e^!dy Nelson _and
Saxie Mansfield. . Sid' Kobbips st&ps
out,, too, for a .

comedy
,
song. ; Band

moves .'back again to let Goodrich and
Nelson do their easy balancing; turn,
with everything registerihg strong
by this time. \ '

:
Woodchoppers;

.
group. ; shifts ; from

band for 'Fan: It, • "which .woh over
even the- rheumatics. .. Jiinmie Bae,
.Who used to be: with the :Four Trbr
jans,. acrobats, has a .sblb. tUrn npw;
mixing a dance wjth,: falls. Audience
went for him. . He has a comedy
knack which , seenis to be . budding
nicely but; isn't'sharp enough yet;- ::

Cass : Daley, is the real sock,. , her
jbisterbus;; scre\y:ball 'manner on ex-,
aggerated. swing song style beihg ah:
a -good setting. ' Audience worked her
through three encores at the show
caught and; the gal was: still register-
ing strong with her punchy manher-
Isms.;,' ./;:-'-;';;.. •-;'..: ^;.---::--'

For, Its final dish the hand does a
.scorching : 'Golden Wedding,' with
Carlson :again cutting himself a ' big
share of the attention. Despite more
than ,ari hour's

.
-running time the

shbiy moves slickly . and to iock
hands.;,. ;.;',.'; ::.";.:..

./ v

Biiz big at Sunday - Xl) 7 p.m.. show.
;

' -Pool.-.

Terrcill Sole, Gbl0 Owner
:

;
'

< Rochester, -indi, Dec. 8^
'

' Zack Terrell,
. cp-bwnet . of the Cole;

Bros., Circus since it was' organized
in 193i5, is how:, isole owner, having
•purthascd the interest held by. Mrs.
Jess Adkin.s at an unre^ price:

Mrs.-; Adkins- had taken over: her
husband's /half ; interest v after • his

desftii last June. :•
.

small number of : tbp-gradb jjictures

than ja. Vlarge; numbef. ; of - mixed
quality. ;:-:'

IS Fix From 18:19 Froducers?
' 'Despite the: desire to cut down bn
total '.. number; of pix, UA . head said
he 'would iike .to increaise. thb. rium-:

ter. of producers on his slate to about
18: or; 19. He failed to make clear
how 18 producers can make only 15
pictures in a year, ; although somCi
like Mary: Pickford, ^ Chaplin and the
Fairbanks estate are not .expected to

cbhtribute any.
.
Nevertheless, some

prbdUcers, like Hal Rbach; and. Walter,
Wanger, can he .counted pn for Jtwb
o.f rhpre. Silverstone indicated hie

wiU discourage more thaii, two a.

year from any man.
Silverstone assented pending deal

with,: Gene : To-wne arid ' '.Graham
Baker unit,; now at RKO; aepiehas bri:

the.4j»pe of . setup they can deyelbp.
irhey ; are now, -working ^ b^^^ it./ Of
Fritii: Lang, ;reported negotiating

With UA, Silverstone ; said .he never
Was considered. . Door lis. open, he in-

dicated, .for negotiations with Robert
.iSher'wood who Is trying tb line up
Elizabeth Bergner . and: her. directbr-

husband. Dr. Paul Cizinner, although
there is ho.; deal ijet.y^^^ ^ .

, vUA riiahatma .
declined to. mention

any .other producers with whom he
is negotiating, because 'the consent
decree- has made cori-ipctition for

good personnel strong in Holly-

wood.' V '
.

.: ;..-*•

SilYerstOne*s statement riegardihg

peace .virith Goldwyn carried out re-

poi-ts from the Coast that Alexander
;'Korda - had been .acting . as ' an '. in-:

termediary. with an . olive branch,

with .legal action called .off - and' set-

tiement of :difierenc-es . due ;
shortly.

UA atVbr.ney Charles Schwartz is due'

in .. Hpiiyw.obd :,frQrn Palrn .SiJrihgs

'shortly . . to .• dis.c.uss : .progress' with

Kofda.;-;;'- ; :•;:-,'. ' ..:"'

;
S'iiyerstohe '•.d.eferred : 'Dictator'

questions :tb iieliyv who sat at .his

side/" Kellyv explained that .all .en-

gagemen.t.s^ at 75c. and .$1:10 -virould ;be

played off by .Christmas and : new.

terms and. admishvscalei? . would'; go;

into- effect after that, . with no selling

going on. no-w,
.
Questions, of .

clear-

ance and change in terms arid adriiisli

.will be w.oil<ed^ but ihdividually. with

exhibs who ;:have;'already -played, the

fiim.'. Kelly isaid*
.
Some .exhibs have

iaisked . to be aHowed .to .raise prices,

he declared, but ih;is js;'being dis-

cbLrragedh .in .-an:- effbrt tb make .It

really si; pbpular '
; . \

'.:'... "Oita'ys Decree, But. —- '' .•,•-.
.

U.S.. fllrii iridiislry. under thie .de-^

tree, SilVerstbrie declared, ;is headed;

for the; Englisih iri-iethod'' of
,

s,elli^^^^^

•ivhich could very well prove a. boon;

He pointed but how grosses; iri 'Brit-

ain had:;improysd and fewer cluck

pix were turned out after Ilje Fi.lms

Act-^equivalent of the decree—had

been pa.ssed.'; . .
.

Reports that Jack .Schlaifer, west-

ern division sale.smariager, .was be-

ing, let out., and- Haskell Masters,

GanSdipn mannger lor jjA, , being

A Salute to Sophie Tucker
I'rovidencei R. I. ...-'

Editor VARtETY.' ..>-
•.-

.1 am enclosing iteni, from 'The Bosr
tbn Record' to. bring to

.
your- atten-

tion something that 1 know will in-

terest your rriany readers. ,.'.;

I.wai a trouper myse for. over 30
years; ..work! hji '

with my late hus-
band, -

- then known . , The . Four
Rianos; playing Vaudeviile, Faifg and
..Circuses. '

. . : - V ;..
.-:^ :

ThiV •^clipping brought / back pLea-
Siant memories,' and i know many of

^ypur readers, wpuld like to read of

the :oid Toriy Pastor, days, but. par-

.

ticularly of .such great artists as Miss
Sophie Tucker who took Dan; '.arid

Lora Valadori to Boston, That shows
what a . great trouper she- is—never
fori^ts/.her .'brother . and .: isisler /

foriher. .-.''.

You no doubt :have rc'ad .of .the

great recpyery 'of ' Lora 'Valadon. In
1933 Lbra. ifell while pe
the -wire, .taken to fhe Rhode ;Isl'£i.n'd

Hospital here in Providence,, an.d it

was ^discovered that she also had a
cancer. ; Well, Lora just stuck up
her chin and With the old slogan of
the .stage, 'The Show .Must Go On,'
•she eariried bn and fought for seven.
longfy.ear!3, - Tlie answer—after ; 30,

operations—rsh.e is .the .firsts -p^^

ever cure.d of cancer in R,. I. .

'

During '- all . those seven years,
Sophie Tucker 'never forgot Lora.
She, visited

. her in the hbspital sev-^

eral times and also took t)an and
Lora to New York fPr a week as her.
guests when Vshe appeared in 'Leave
It.to-Me':attheVlmperiai theatre.
'•Now, last Tuesday, she made/ ar-

rangements for them to go to Boston,
not as a publicity .stunt, but as her
friends, and gave them .. the time of

.

their . lives. The enclosed clipping
will tell you the story. : -

^ • Mrs. Ida Ridno.

Realistic

. . Chicago.
Editor, Variety: , ,

There ' are .all kinds bf
. articles

about the state of the drama'-, its

future and . its. artistic merits in the—
• . : .-

'

;.
'. ^-

press and the magazines. The critics .

discuss the meaning of. this play and
that scene :while ; the schbol drama
teachers foam about the glories of
one.thinig or lanpther Jn drama. :

The: one 'big thing that roally con-
cerns the actor in all this hullabaloo
is how the heck to make a living out
of the business. That is.what worries
him and because of those worries
you : will always be . reading

'

of some
ex-star now entering the restaurant

'
•

business or the county political sys- .

te.m. .There are probably' m"bre -i3eo.
pie talking and discussing and an-
alyzing tlie 'dralimah and the th-a-
tur' than there are poor devi lis trying
to get a feed out of it. And mo.st of
the talkers let. their energies floW
-off in the direction of the little thea- ".-

tres;where the 'actors' work only for
glory and vanity.

If the poor
. and well-intentioned

people of the theatre cannot get an.
ariswer to their problem. bf makiiig.a
J^^^ng, then to heck With the theatre ;

and the big-mouthed-drama-loyers.

.

'-:.?-.:. r'.y '

;,

Carl Peterson.

. ;•

' Kowtowing to the Great?
Editor, Variety:

.New York.

.

VVhen prominent actors appear in- •

frequently in l§git, stage or radio,
coluninists often don't divorce bias
from reviews. Extreme leniency
shows up in the daily radio sections,
obviously a; measure to hold on to
the biggies already oh the air and to ..

seduce more
';
high class attractions. '

:

Salaaming to the
.
'great' was . not

found in Brooks Atkinson's Sunday
article on 'Twelfth Night,' hats off to :

him. Current theatre season certainly
is on the blinkr more reason for him
to kindle .high praise.

Solid
. objective .criticism from •

radio
.
departments - will . promote .

better scripts and acting on the riet-

works, both urgent necessities to off-

set the flourish of milk and soap air-
ings. Maybe radio ec|s are lured . by
products and not programs. 'Tis a
thought. '•-•.. :-;.-.-'•:;';

Valerie Leigh, Hunt. .

by Kelly. "There [
is. apparently .more

han a grain of truth in the report,

however, inasmuch as Schlaifer re-

cently failed of reelectiPn to the UA
vice-presidency he held, and Kelly
admits Masters is 'being considered
for a domestic post.

Silverstone revealed that Walter
Wanger has been named chairman bf

the ; UA producers' cPmrhittee ;

cenlly formed on the Coast. One of

the comniittee's functions, he said,

would be to coordinate releases so

that UA die^'t get Jammed \yith . five

or sii:bi<| pix at a time, as recently*

and then t'iiave its, tongue hanging
but . for product for the next four

mon'ths.* It will also prevent con-

flicts in ffiJes of pictures, attempt^

to developSheW talent, work through
Silverstone; on any plans for better-

ment of the company and consult

y>ith. l?ie sJle'3j department on types
o.fvfllm<?th<i-public: desires.

. UA chief i^lsa tin.noUnced all ernT

plo-yes of thft
.
company in .Britain—

bolio^vcd now to ;riurnber ' between
400. and' 5OT—will receive special

bonu.ses for Christmas because of the
difficult contitions under which they
have wnriifed. Bonus Was recently

voted by stcckholders. Silverstone

plan of prptucer rebates very likely

will be cbuinued after, it .'expires

shortly, comiany head stated.

;
Meanlimfc,.Suit Is Argued

.
'Application bijTjn i led Artists. Corp;

'id .
dismiss - Sanfjil Goldwyn's suit

against it. or in '4eu. of a .' dismissal

to separately .sv»l.e and ; number
pauses of ac.tion,. AV 3 argued yester-

day (Tuesday ): in •'if.Y; federal court
before Judge Edv,-^-d A. Conger;
who -reserved diecisi'bT, . . It was' mu-
tually agreed upon du-ing . the; argu-
ment that another application by
Goldwyn to examine .•Alexander
Korda before trial would, be held
in abeyance until ..the court diecides

the .dismissal order, arid th^ the
eoUrt "will be asked tb set a daw.for

the 'examinatibn of Korda in- Ny,,

arid, should the:date' pr^

;to. ; the; pr:bdUcer.i'-.. c de^

positions will be .taken on the Coast.

.

Edward C, Raftery, arguing for

UA, stated ' that the newly amended
complaint failed to : cpinpiy with

Judge Vincent L. Leib';.ll'r ruling,

telling Goldwyn to .,s.epa.r.ntt>1y , stale

and number' the
.

disputed •: charges.

He stated that the complaint was
repetitibiis arid redundant. Louis
Frohlich appdared for Goldwyri. .The
producer seeks $l,000i000 for alleged

interference with, the distributibn'vpf

'The Wcslcmer,' and > a cancellation

Draft Ruling
.Cbntlnued. from^ page ^

.

the end of the required year'is train-:
ing.

..
; .•

':
.

'.-.

,
Board, took* the case tinder : ad-

visemeht, • indicating that the actor
would hot be inducted .into the ser?
vice until after the engagement
ended. March was ' tentatively set
for hirn to report again. Updeirstood
that shows have been, classed as
temporary employment and in such
instances draftees are not supposed
to be called until, out of work. Same
is expected to apply to vaudfiim,
night club and radio engagements. ;

. Equity has taken no action In
respect to the draft other than to
arrange that members are not liable
for dues during the period of ser-
vice. Members are supposed ' to ap-
ply for withdrawal cards, but those
neglecting to do so will; be credited
If -after being mii.stered out they
pre.scnt credentials proving the pe-
riod of service.

Bills Next Week
Continued from page 54.

6 Tip-'J'op U'anc .

SlIcMacI .J^R/pe .Qrc

liMck'N jRedforil Inn
Mac

. McCiruw pre
Clul» koyule

Capiiel la &. Heatrlce
Rex . Weber -

Mai^y. Jan.e .Bro-wn.
Tyester Oman ;. .

c.tivi I.ffi
:

Danny.- Uemetry Ore
U'oyaleCtcs •

.S<atier Hotel
'

B ..Madrfgupra Oro .

Tatrlc.f8i..GlItnore ;

Oeorj,'.e Negrette

CLEVELAND
; Alpine VliliiKe

Da^vn : & barrow
Int'T BolloH
Brrili. & Hvelyn
Hol> (Jopfer- ;.:.

Carl Mueller- :

OUo 'Thuit'h"Orc;
.,

CollQge Inn
Hy: Baron : Gro. . .

Eddie.: Sid . & VaV
Freddie'! Caf«

V.rt Lackey . Ore

•Stuoo-. Kaye .

.

MUdM ,&;.j,laurl('e

.. Sun. l)l(>K<t
'

Bill -fe 'lde; Sl>aw .

June ;i)avic.M.'
'

'.- ?

tieorRe :i*!-vKnelI .

Al Alexaiiiler Ord
Boyd .S(;;ntti-

.Veriie'ii
"

George. .Siello

Alda Oportla -v.

I-eotla -

aiacry Obllet Ore
• Wlilttler tUtWi
(Gold Cup koom)

.

VocHllonH ; (4) ..

'-
.

Wonder, liar -.,

Ralph Rotgera Ore .

S. 'f^a.iale* ..

Eddln) , hai-Bei .

K, Hoblnson Ore
nutn.x 2 & Evelyn
Bill

. LocMman
Ellen Dargo;

Hotel Allerton
I^afen .Tftrey

,

IjOUifi: f
')|ji*

Jack iftijio '.

, CiiVter
V.rcadlinns .

Uol) Oplt:^

Ilorel Sferllnir
Jlmntiy Vii'n o.,ui«» '.

.

..Giiiinlero.s •

LcatcT .dhafiitz;- :

Hotel Hollvnden .

Bob Hall ,

"
.Gloria l>ity

Staple.i :& Corner
Marian Arden ; . .

Sorelll • . ,

Sammy Wa tklni Ot
Hotel Stiilier

.Tbfle Morand Ore

.Tosephtne P^lMar
Cataltna :Ro-i;n ;

.Jiick & K^I»S'» :

nxibbrtino, .,7*i w'.rt»:

Arlenft.Rlci-'' " ,*

"Ore
Ramoifi ,"

Xj\tu

Re, Jar

/l.,.' , v.';«ton

..lH,f t l-ifjj .. V C
I

.>. If, -

of his 10-year distribution-pact wllbi Hotel .Cleveiaiid.

UA which has nil August, "l^^S, J)
j.j^j;^,

^^rvis^On

ria^rtfti.'tpVfepl?ce, hirti.,w^^
rtw^

^«"wny Hull

. . Mound's Club
V \\<V Pru.<i.Mtn Oro
„ Kcsrnl Clhh
J?i»f;I«y. Mrilvin Ore
.
rMrty..S.*Ven CliH.

.Vad.l/i

Billy C.'arr

Fr.'inccs Vaul .•

'

.Sdtiny Carroll >-

if, V -i«'i ( cy.rti J I' c
I
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CBS FORMING MEXICAN WEB
Gert Lawrence Expects to Do a Play

For C. B. Cochran in London Next June

•London, Nov. 20.

Editor, Variety:

My flrst intimation that my letter

to you about George Black's

premiere had been published was a
charming 10-page letter with photos
from dear Gertrude Lawrence. Eng-
land's most glamorous legitimate

star. If there were more like her,

what a job a producer's life would
be. She has 'pull' too that girl; she's

fixed the fmishing date of the War
because she says she is coming home
In June and is going to play for me.
As a matter of fact, I believe she

is right. I have a hunch that London
theatres will be booming next June
and I am working on three produc-
tions for the spring with as much
enthusiasm and optimism as I've

ever had when preparing for a new
autumn season. They are an ope-
retta, a modern comedy, and a grand
icvival of a classic.

Remarkable thing—I've got a good
musical show boofc.

Aussi (that's French) I have writ-
ten one myself—based on the life of

Marie Lloyd.
The interesting thing about writ-

(Continucd on page 23)

Shipstads, Johnson Key

Ice Shows' Big Profits;

Split $500,000 in 1939

Profit possibilities of ice rink re-
' vucs is indicated by the 'Ice Fol-
lies,' which concludes a nine-day
date at Madison Square Garden. New
York tonight (ID. Reported that
Edwin H. and Roy Shipstad and
Oscar F. Johnson, who operate and
appear in the show, split up $500,000
last season.

It was expected that the Garden
opposition would materially affect 'It

Happens on Ice' (Center), Radio City.
Latter's takings were ofT slightly
last week, but this may be accounted
for by the seasonal dip after Thank.s-
giving. Reported that 'Follies' drew
15% less during its first six days at
the Garden, but longer date is a cinch
to show a goodly profit and has been
accorded liberal attention in the
sports sections of the N. Y. dailies.

Outfit is .something of a family
n/Tair, Roy Shipstad being married
to Bess Erhardt, while Evelyn
Chandler is wed to Bruce Mapcs.
who skates with her. Girls are the
femme stars of 'Follies'.

Ramirez's 'Cloob' Date

When Carlos Ramirez, Argen-
tine tenor, was booked into La
Martinique, N. Y., he apologized
to owner Dario that a prior one-
night booking would interrupt

his stay at the nitery. 'It's a
cloob date,' as you Americans
call it.

'Cloob' date is the Philadelphia
Opera company, with which
Ramirez will sing the lead to-

morrow night (Thursday) in

'Lucia di Lammermoor.'

THAT FU. BOOM

LOOKS McCOY

THIS YEAR

Miami. Dec. 10.

Barring a national cri.sis, the State

of Florida and the Miami area par-

ticularly, will this year hit a sea-

sonal jackpot eclipsing even the most
optimistic advance ballyhoo. While
every December south Florida sud-

denly discovers it's about to expe-
rience 'the biggest season in history.'

this year it looks like the Mc-
(Continued on page 25)

PLUG BMI TUNES FOR

FIX TO GET ON AIR

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Network execs and Harry Engel,
Coast rep of Broadcast Music, Inc.,

are making the studio rounds to sell

the front offices on the advantages
of incorporating at least one BMI
tune in their filmusicals. First to

fall in line is RKO, wiiich will use
BMI's 'Hang Out the Moon' as the

title so'ng of a picture.

It is patent to the studios that at

least one BMI ditty on the networks
at least assures them a direct plug
by mentioning title of the picture

from which the song is taken.

OFfEBS PICT

fOilSEPT.,mi

Herbert V. Akerberg Now
In Mexico Doing Prelim-

inary Organizational Work
—Would Provide 50 Hours
of Programs Weekly—If

Commercial, It Collects

50%

GUATEMALA, TOO?

Mexico City, Dec. 10.

The Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem of the United States has offered

various Mexican radio stations a
five-year contract starting Sept. 1,

1941, and a number are reported to

have already signed up. Herbert V.
Akerberg. CBS stations relations

vice president, is in this country at

present, coming in from Guatemala
and Nicaragua, where he also nego-
tiated with radio stations on behalf
of the American network. He has
been accompanied in his calls upon
broadcasters here by a Mexican who

(Continued on page 37)

Metro's

Offset to Marks' to BMI

Typed

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

For years Tommy Jackson
played flatfoot rolei on the
Broadway stage and In pictures.

Now he Is a real copper, in-
vestigating crime for Los An-
geles' new district attorney.

BEARD NAZIS

Dance Band Composed

Of Compoi^ers; Switch

On Songwriters' Acts

A brand new idea in bands, with
every instrumentalist a hit song-
writer, is in rehear.sal in New York
and starts touring Friday (13) under

'

the tag of Hits, Inc. First date is at the
Astor, Reading, Pa., for two days,
with succeeding cnijagcments still in

the tentative stage under Johnny
O'Connor's management. Virtually
all are ASCAP writer-members.

Al Lewis and Larry Stock, who
collaborated on 'Blueberry Hill.' and
Al Hoffman, who wrote 'Fit As a
Fiddle' antl 'I Saw Stars.' among
others, are credited with the idea of
the band and are carrying through.
All three are in the orchestra, Lewis

,

strictly singing, while Hoffman will

play a sax and Stock will be at a
piano.

Other composer-musicians are

(Continued on page 23)

Charlie Chaplin is going to Brazil

and other pro-Nazi countries ' in

South America where he leels his

'The Dictator' is getting unneces-
sary political pressuring from Fas-

cistic groups. The idea is 'to beard
the lion in Kis den,' so to speak, says

the comedian, who has been having
jolly moments around Manhattaii

for the past few weeks and is slated

for a Palm Beach stopover later this

month, prior to the South American
trek.

'I think I can do more here in

America for England,' is Chaplin's

answer also to reports he might go

(Continued on page 54)

JOAN CRAWFORD MAY

DO BROADWAY PLAY

Loew's, Irtc.-Metro's decision to re--

new their; Bobbins, Feist and Mil-
ler Mlisle catalogs with the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authoi^
and publishers may. prove the s'alva'»

tioh of ASeAP. This, despite th€(

serious 'setbacic to the Society
through Edwarcl B. Marks Music
Gorp.'s $1,250,000 flve-year deal just
consummated with Broadcast Music,
Inc., as was exchisiyely keyhoted in
last week's VABiiETV. (Details of the
Marks-broadcasters deal iti the
Music section).

: it*s no Tin Pan Alley secret that
disaffection by ; the Loew-Metro
group of music flrins could well
prove the undoing of the 26-year-
old Arheri(ian Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, and it's for
that reason that , the decision to re-
new with ASCAP ' takes on extra
values. . :

Special consideration is reported to
have been given' IiOew-Metro;by the
Society to keep the RobbinSt Feist'

and Miller, catalogs . in line, "This is

said to hinge on Loe|W's vast chain
of theatres and its affiliated ciner
thatic production Interests. Details
of this are beclouded, but it's con-

(Continued oh page 42

)

Joan Crawford Is a possibility for

Broadway this season. Understood
she has expressed liking 'Theatre,'

by Somerset Maugham, which Giiy

Bolton is dramatizing. John Golden
has the stage rights, and while Miss
Crawford is committed for a Metro
picture soon, stage production might
be held back if the Coast star is

available somie time during the win-
ter. •

Laurel and Hardy are mentioned
for the 'Follies,' which J. J. Shubert
plans to present.

Chaney Emulates Dad
With Gruesome Makeup

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Lon Chancy. Jr.. follows his fath-
er's footsteps for the first time in his
screen career, wearing gruesome
makeup in 'Mysterious Dr. R.' at
Universal.

Young Chaney plays the victim of
a mad physician.

Covering ASCAP vs. Radio
Hottest controversy—and hence the hottest story

—

in show business just now is the fight between
ASCAP and the broadcasters. VARifrry, continuing
its full coverage of this vital, complicated, many-
sided i.ssue, this week covers, among other aspects,

ihe following:

—An 'Ij' Audit — Original ti-ifh Variety — which
pstimntes what proposes ASCAP terms irould horc
meant, income -wise, if applied to 1939 and 1940
(page 31).

—The sate of E. B. Markf; Catalog to BMI (page 41).

—May force court test to determint lawful copy-
right ownership (page 29).

—The expected boom in phonograph records if

ASCAP music is lotthdrau'n from radio {page 3).

—The part NBC's Music Division plavs in the legal

defense and organizational morale side of ASCAP
flight (page 30).

—Metro's music firms agree to renew with ASiZAP
(page 1).

—Chester La Roche of Young Rubicam com-
ments on ASCAP (page 29).

Adv. Brochure Plan

To Raise Funds For

Fihmg Vbnerican Wky'

Financing of tlie.,^fllm. version of
'The Anfierican Way"—If present cfi^

forts are successful—will be the most
unusual of any, picture In the his-
tory qi the industry. . Large national
corporatibhs are being ' offered ad-

I

yertis.ing .in a patriotic bboklet woveii
jaround the pictuire, the coin they pay
I for the ads being credited as their .

• financial investment In the 111m.
,:• Harf-y M, Goetz, who. with Max' :

Gordon owns screen, rights aiid has
a release .through KKO, is raising
the money. .

' He's had ; considerable
success in

;
obtaining- subscriptions

from some of the nation's largest
firms, but still, tweeds more io under^
write the cost. He figures that in-
cluding productipn.adyertisinig. pub-.
Hcity and cost of getting out, the
ad books, he'll need about $1(800,000,

i Concert N^es* BtiU

IV^rket oh tht Itadid

:

Radio salaries of conceri names

'

have- taken a tilt the paiist few weeks
because of: the circurristatice that
there are four weekly commercial
programs, bidding, for their services. ;

"three of . these prograrhs hapjpeh to

.

fall the same day (Sunday) and. on
the same network (CBS). It's the /

first season since 1637 that this com-
petitive situation has, prevailed.
Sunday shows which use guest

concert names are Coca-Cola, Lib-
bey-0wens-Ford and Ford Motor Co,
Pourth commercial is Westinghouse
on NBC-red Thursday liighta



Vaude Cavalcade Pic

' Relations belweeir 1(1.80. and : Av-

,

turo Toscanin'i, already somewha!

ettained, were, complicated , by an-

other 'incident' last week. Because

the conductor cbntinued one of his;

rehearsals nearly .an hour beyond

schedule, it delayed u: rehea.rsal. of

the Raymond Paig^ 'Musical. Arn^ri-.

cana' program, involyiiig payment ol

a half-hour civertiime to 61 mvts»c.i:".7."'-

Understood NJB.C Is' 'Vinkiri - p- .O'J - tl :*'

amount for Westinghouse,
; V^^^

Situation occ\in-cd w^wi Tbscanini.

continued his rSh.earsai bt-yoiid 4 p.m.-

Thursday <5.), lhW;.tiiiie set for 'Ki-.V:.

moYid Paige to talic over', studio'iS-W

for final rehearMlS foif
.

*AiTier'''.-'iio;^

that night. Fact that lRosi;iu.ai:y l.ane',

guesting oh ; the show,. ; ras .
also;

doubling from . thcX stage ...of :th.e

Paramount, N. Y,i caused further

complications; ieis her reheaCMls had

to be fitted in wit^i her theatte sdhcd-;

ule. Two weeks ago the 'Americr.na'

broadcast, regularly heard from 8-.H,

had to be nioved tb. the Ritz theatre,

N. Y., to accbmmodaie Toscan'i.ni. ',. -•

Conductor has recently been ; -.

Headline^ Pic

• :HQliywoo.cl,. Dfec. 10, .

Shooting- : ol .*Uncensbred'. .
.

. . j

the 20th-Fox lot isr keeping step

> ith tile shooting, of the various :

'European IroiitS.- - V
. .

•

'

. ; From the. inyasidn of .
Norway,

.

the scrlbtefs moved- to the evac-
,

uatinrt of Dunkii-I:,' and iar^ now
' \vpiUng «'cctuenceff ph; ib^^ w'fion"-

tacks 6n tlje - high seaSi, mefin^
,

while .watchi ng tbejbeadlines for

tiit!.f>'''>'t"^vi'*'t.-

"

' 'HoUywopd, Dec.;10.

Vaiideviire . will be. tavalcaijed .

! Metro's '"The Big Time,' tp be p '; /

duced by /'•'''lui^Treed from IIpv: . d
Eimmett RpgfersIs script.^

. 7 /
Much of the - actibn Is • t-aled

arbund .
the old- Palac'e ther;';^ and

the- yarn traces thet career p'-'b: paiir ;

of hoofers frbni ; a whistle stop ,
to 1

Broadway;'. -

I^ HE BERLE-]
By Milton Berle

POINT

Charges iiled with Equity against . society, which in turn i? an Al
.• , L.. J : J. . n.rKIIalA .

Ezri Stbner playing' the lead ,
in

'Horse' FiBveri' IVIansfleid, N. Y.i 'by

Alex • Yolj:el[, whp produced '
the com-

due ;tQ be '
he,atd .

ne^tported miffed at NBC tor
.

.

reasons, one
.
of the; nibs> impprtant .

e^^^^^
: withdrawn

miss them;, so they could-.flli engage- attracted attention in. What a Life

bients on other programs.

GRACIE FIELDS' $3,600;

SAMIM£WAR«EUEE

his /fifth return tp.- America, that

and in radio ('Tfi«i ;Aldr.iGh Family'), 'perhaps I made the same: mistalce

"^okei \tb .recpnsider, and four times in the past,- that is;/!

Ileft the United States.' VWitji- his

* > r t
;
< ».»

'

^ M . t 4.;.
^

:

'.
.

• Hpliywddd, Dcc^ 10^
• .e holiday spirit;is in' the air, Central' ciastliig had iseveral calls fronj

ti- .'i5alvati6ri;Army.-ior Santa Clauis.;^^^^ . : ,

"

.
. VaVc -already invited Jaiik Benny tP my ;hoiise for Chri.'iitma.'s' dinrioie irt

; '"iprbbation lor Thanksgiving at his' house. This. tihiie i'U make a small

•.'ofit;-: y.- )r r '
. :v. :,

;

.. Asked GrPuchb Marx if he reads my colurtin.,
.
He said .'No, vniy - doctor

'

•/oh't" allow, it.' .CTh ink I'll 'join his ^artiily and lej t^em call me^

in .keeping .with the holiday spirit, Bing .CrPsby has app.hcd for a parade
permit.:-. liii's going, to.; lake i>i.s. .family Christmas shoppinig, .

My brother (the .I^zy oiie, .w'hp jha.sn'J .shaved .aU^ yearJ^^^ ciit .his

beard because^ he Was afraid somebody. ;was g^ Santa
... ::Claus. . .U ''^^ V

|^.'«^ l Last week ah; editor here, conducted, a. straw .Vote .to' p^^^ 10 best
' ^J t cDluihmsts in the cbuntry, r-I .was.No.,.3>^^^^

.

: •

. ..They call . California the . promised Ijand—and, I've
;
got a' pocketful of

1: 0. U.' to prove it., .• .
' •

'

/ Broa^xtay V>epl^ (l)y cdrrief pigeon) :.

The. Ballet i^us.«e i!!: no\y .at. the th^atre.'next door tb Lindy's. - WiVen. the
Llhdy ioafers jsay. .^SheV; not a baa lopking Ally,' you; dbn't know whether

,

Uiey're lobklng at a scratch sheet .or a bal.lefina.

•Ethel Barryrnorp and:. 'Tlie Cprn Is Oreeh' are ; big .hits,
. and the next

time I piay Loew's' .State i:iri; going; to b 1^ Ripe';. :

.V 'Quiet; Please' folded \vith a Io?s of $65,000. beciEiusertht^^^^^^ took- the
title : seriously and didn't, waht to. even. make> npise'buyihg .ticKet.s; :

.

'

.

Uiiderstand there's a shortage of chorus girls, in .New Yb.rk. That^s awful,
s Tommy Manville going to do for a secretary?

time you weie in Ncaw York's smart set if. you w^re 'in .the .

bw you're, fashionable only if you've .been iaarred frotn

th'e'Sllij^^^^^^^-- '

;

^ HittliyWodd^ana. '-.

Some Pf my'TJIiF^cene.s j,J'S^^L« 1^3r^

wrears .the ribbon - of 'the Legion of | the cutting rpom^flbpi-; Coir),/*.''
i'*^' i''""-* the fllrrt jeditpr is doing his'Christ-i

ridnbr; reluctantly observes no>y-;. Pn 'mas chopping early?, '

. '.
;' •

A local quickie; producer had' so -nriuch

Sidney M. Kaye; v.p= and .general

-isel of ;' &Mi, gi-eeted; ;
Oscar

to America with floral

Jiotel; also a brochure

affiliate,

Straus -i^ the Vienhese comtioser

who beeame a French citizen .
only

two ycai'i . ago .
and;., istill - proudly

asked

,
Stdhe's father alsp importuned the

shpwnian to ;call off :the"action With-.
'

Equity, as. the .airing of the back-::

.s.tage differences: might, affect thie 22-',

year-dld's futurei particulfirly.; 'in

.radio.
'

La.s't. week "Vbkel. wient-. back to talk

tb youhg Stone, but."turned away
; (Continued Qh' page 25), ..

B'wa; Hits in Yiddish

For N.Y.'s East Side

Salt. Lake: City, Dec. 10..- .

At a benefit performance in aid

of the British Var Relief Fund,

vGracie Fields made her;. Ariiericari

debut before a; Salt Lak^ audience

In the Mormon tabernacle Wednes-
day (4). She realized $3,600 at ,50c;

to $1.50.

Incidentally, when a newly-formed
local eommittec' .wks approached

-

with the oiBter bf Gxacie Fields' tal- Formation of;- a Yiddish-American

ent, gratis, they were reluctant to , theatre group has been proposed by

enter into the arrangements, not be- ,
Herman Yabldkpfl ,and Robert H.

cause of the magnitude of thie job HarriSj 'who are readying 'Men in

of filling -th'e half-acre Tabernacle, (
White,' which will.be performed in

but because they were totally lin- '"Yiddish at the Second Avenue the-

aware of who Oracle Fields might ' atre this month. Cast . consists of

be. : :

I

players known in' the lower East

Although Miss Fields' had been Side and sonie frofn uptown,, it is

warned that Americans ' might not.; stated, the^latter being schooled in

react to her type of humor, the Salt l

Lake reception; left little doubt. To
;

.^PuUtzer. .priie. winner to be

date only one other benefit perform- translated Into that .language.'

ance is scheduled and that is in Santa.! .
Under a working, agreement be-

Barbara oh Dec. 10.
'•

i

tween.Equity and the Hebrew Actpts
• Her plans are to continue those: union, players..may appear without

benefit performances ior war relief
obligation for. one engagement

until the end ol the year;
when going from one jurisdiction to

another. Thereafter, it a member of
the/Yiddishi union remains in plays
presented Irt English, dues are pay-
able to Equity, biit there is no inir

tiation requiremeht; Same rules ap-

I

ply .if a Broadway player switches
' 10 the "Yiddish stage, which rarely
occurs.

wife, Clara, - the more-;than-70-year-.

(Continued 'dn page 53)

Lloyd Back tQ Acting

In Own 'Favdrite Spy'

:.. Hollywood, Dec, -10.

•Hardld; Llpyd returns to acting in

the W.: Coates Webstei" Story, *My
' Favorite Spy,' which he will produce
' independently, starting -late in Feb-
ruary. RKO is the.ihbst likely re-

leasing outlet, although no definite

deal has been made.
Currently - Lloyd - is winding up

prpductidn on his RKO release, 'A
Girl, a Guy and a Gob,' slated -to be
completed this . \yeek.

DIPLOMATIC DEFERENCE

Mex. Gov't Nixes Dance Spdoflnf
Beltgion as Gesture 1p Wallace

%e Fbof in Hollywood

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Star spot in 'Ohe Foot in Heaven'
lit Warners goes to: Raymond Mas-
sey, currently iii New Ydrk, where .:

he has been conferring with Hartzell
j

Spence, author of the book.
[

Tale; dealing with Spence's father;
J

a Methodist minister, is slated; for a:

February start. .r •
.

Yanks Unafraid

London, Nov. 26.

Story going around, . relative to

Americans stranded In Eire (Ire-

land) through Hitler's refusal of safe
' passage .to a Yaink ship, cannot apply

Miami Police Chief Mourns to show biz crowd
,
who; although

A • A i* x» - tV' rrt. ' booked,- continue to operate on this
Axmg Artistic Dice Tables^ side

Miarni, pec. 10.

Refusal of Police Chief <H. Leslie

Peter .Bernard, Bebe Daniels and
Ben Lyon, Teddy. Brown, Cliffdrd

Qiiigg to destroy ;number of dice ,
and .Marion, Eddie (and • Cornala),

tables seized by gehdafities in: recent I'Kimberly and Page; etc., arie amphg
raid oh Club; Bali, on ;grpXinds :tlVat ,

those whp'^^^^

they are art, has local adm'inistratioh ^
'

'

'

In a huddle. .

In a letter to CJity Attprriey Lewis
Twyman, (phief :

.(jdigg i? j:epprted Id''

have asked ijf he couldn't just dcK
stroy the gaming portion

. of, the
equipment and save the prna{e table

legs and bases, .wbiciv lie cpnlerids

are fine examples of art. . Poiiited

out that the cdhferetice table in- his

o- iV office and in safely ;directdr-s

rcreptiOB rpdm : ohco • gra'cqd spine

swank roulette"* and
here.

Mexico City, Dec. lO.

. In . deference "to their guests, a
number from the special, dance pro-
gram the gdverhjmerit presented for
Henry A. Wallace, U; S.

.
vice-presi-.

.

dent-elect, aiid the delegates of 20
other . ;Am'erican' countries' to the
presidehl;ial inauguration Was made
with the, deletion of 'La Cdrnela.'
Action was taken, because this dance
spoofs religion, particularly Ronian
Catholicism.
The government failed in its, ef-

forts tp induce' the authors of the
dance, Aurora ^Waldeen and Seki
Sand, the Korean dancer, to elimi-
nate the anti-religipusism. So the
ban-was slapped on tlie entire dance.

^^^hj^eeth that his apcounl-
ant \yanted to have him .melted ddw)]^,j ^^^^^^^^^unpany's bildget. '

i

'The Browh Derby is' going ritzy. If'y0u^||^^^^^^B|Uiey 'y^^

ball separately in cellophane.
. . . .. .-^^^W|B^^^Hk,'

'- Everything is on -a : large scale iri the rnpvie colony^^lH^^feiaVa pl-o^

ducer's house arid he wouldn't open a bottle of chanipagne^T^Rl^ttbe klieg
lights had been .turned on. . . . • ' -

Lupched at . Giro's last. we^k.. Fobd.is so expiensive tliere that they should
give ypu 12 nidhths tp-'pil^ir. You -get six mouths if you doh t.

' At ffte Pirate's -Den, Bol> Taylor .tells me that'a.friend pf his went crazy.
The friend looked: for a parking ispace on Hollywopd Blvd.:—>ind found it

I niet the .strangest -girl the pther day. -'She actually came td HbMywood
,

to staiy. out of pictures, .
,

• Asked Rudy. Vallee where he got such good musicians. .Vallee said, '1

walked into a podlrooni--:and there they were.'
Radio Dept.' ': ..

Bob :Hope;h*d a very funny script last "ruesday.. Remind m'e It
'

to you some time, .
:

A ciertain radio comic out here has been spending his mbriiey like water
--how:he's.trying to float a loan.

Hanirnail Descriptions
. .

. Gene Krtipa.- The Man Who Came to Din. iV^oltcr Winchell: Foi- >yhora
the Belles .Told, Vic Mature; Too Many Girls. • CJinrlpttc Gfcoiu'ood;
Empire State Budding with legs. JoM Barrj/mprc: The Voice of Experi-
ence. ,-

I".-
' '

''

Observation. .Dept. .

A certain film supervisor used to be a two-letter man at. college, but by
this time he's learned the rest of the alphabet.

.
'

..

Everybody Here, is sp mpyiei-conscious that, eyeh the dummies in store
windows wear' makeup.
So mahy of my relatives living with me j had to build a balcony in my

dining •roprn.';. ' ',.'..:/

Eavesdropped at The Tropics: 'He has a wonderful head on his shPul-
deis—1 . wonder who.se it is?' . . i

Eavesdropped at The Band-Box:, 'She's nof made to order—he todk her
right out pf stock.*

.

Met art a.ctpr- out here who's >p swanky he has an. unlisted draft number.
Whatever Became of—-r—?-:

Ruth Biidd Mosconi OBrPs.^
Senna & Dean Dancing' McDonalds

,
Shireen

; V . Shapiro & 0;Malley
Afterpiece

Hiollywpod motto: It's better to give;.than receive, biit wherc's the profit?.

20TH TESTS HEASLEY BROS,
Heasley Twins; skaters in the ice

show at the Hotel St. Regis, N. Y.,

were screehtested j^st . w,eek '. fay

20th-Fox. . Talent spadesman Joe
Pincus direct^ed the .camera wdrk.

Pair- of 22-year-pld brothers may.
be. used :i.h next Sonja Henie film,

slated ior shooting . around Februr;
:ary. or March. ' -

stmentto

Col. Assighs Al Green

Hollywood, Dec. 10,

Alfred E. Green checked In at Co-<
lumbia to direct the, Charles R. Rog-
ers production, 'Siehate Page Boys.'

Filming- starts' the. first ~week in
January.

y i

yoilywood, Dec. 10.:

play .:a- private ;party .which cdiildn't

be: cancelled; and -the vpriGe of/the
Chairl'ie Barnet band, which will. re-

place Dorscy for one Jiight. ' at ^ the
Par..' ..••.•',:' -.: :>-

Party; fdr a .Mrs, A,. E. Sheldoh; is

bdoked 'for Dec, 23. iDdrsey -vvili fly.

out .'of .New ' Yoi'k .. the -afterndon of

It will cost the' Paramount theatre,
did&

.
:Parlors ;. New York, an. extra $4,b00-:$5.000 tp

; vbi'ing in Tdmmy DOrsey'S.:band.next
Wedhesday (18); one. week ' ahead pf

j.lhe opening it had. scheduled. 6ut-
- fit -was priHinally. dpwh for a Xrtlas:

j

Day start coupled to,the foed .AHen-
: Jack= :Ben.iiy: film,; 'Ldye .Thy - Neigh-

T>. u t 1 11- bor:' :. In moving.the eiijtire bill from the . 23d, play

luJf v^t ^^S^ c^n 1^^"Moi^o the..25th to tl^'iath 'opening the in N.;w,^rk at tlieH^ the next
Just yet.: following- call trom Mcii:o .. .

. ,

by. prior- bookings on the band: .. .fiorsldy is currcntlir
. oh. the Coast

Extra; tap represents cash adjust- :l:where he finishc.s a. stretch, at the
inent.s' tlie theatre is ma.king . tb- sey- Pa'lladiiini-Balii'dpm, Los Angeles,; to-
oral piie-:night dperatdrs for releases day. (Wed.), He plays' a pne-^riigh.ter

frdtir dales which were .to be played:; in San and
Chuck Reisner directs the next during that week; plane fare out and

|
flies .his band into New York the

•Im, 'pepartnjcnt:Stipr9'.
. ;. , back to Detroit', where Ddrsey will ; foliowing-day (Friday)/

for another piclurp to. start' in Feb-
ruarj'. Stddip Optioned the trip.: af-

ter favorable report's on tliQii- .'Go.

West,' directed by Eddie Buzzell and
to general release this week.

L. A. to N. Y
Eddie (Rochester) Anderson.
John Murray )^ndersph.
Hiai-ry .M::Baldwin. .

•'

fid Beldin. '

-

; :Jack Benny.. .'

• Murray 'Boleii.-
'

.
Clareriee Brown,.

;
...

.. Dennis Day;.-; -

... Elizabeth Eiarle: ..,!
>'!

v

. Sani Engel;- .

'

Henry Fonda. .

- Phil- Harris/ .-

\ 'WilF.H; Ways.; ;
.:

.,-;;.:..

'- B^n Kalmens'on. '

Boris KarlPfi/

.: Sim Lewis,. ' :,- :\ ; .
•

'

.bkvid Liptoiil.: ; : /

.

...Mary Lii.vingstp.ni:..V
: \ ,:

.:. Norman Moray.-. '-.
- ' - •

- Bill-' Mdrrdw.:. .
• . :

"'

-; Nina.Orla. ''..y'.'-'^ "::

. Rafaela' Ottiahp,:

i
John Parsons. ,

'
- i

-Peter -Rathvdn, - '•':.

;

^Gregory Ratolfi
'

; . Frances , Robinson; .'

,
George Schaefer.

: .
Lebrtard $pigelga.ss.

.

.

Dbii Wilson. . .

- ' .'
-

ARRIVALS
Tito C<jrai. : Ellen Richter;

;
.Willy

Wdlff;- Cyhda;Glerih, Oscar Straiis,

Fhi, Hawaiian Variety,

Cripples Pic Production

And KBj Infirmaries

Hollywood. Dec. 10, -
.

Fliikrieg continued its devastating

assaults on theviilm stitdios fdr the

second week and Slowed productioh

down to -a hoarse whisper. Germs

;

were .'dropped, ihdiscriniinately bn-

;execs, actors and ,mechah.ieal crews,;

making it a totalitarian war; , . .

Bactetiblogical observers report

that the. flukriei comes from. HohpT
lulu, vvith .a jpt Pf' Hollywood Va-

(•Cdhtinued oh page 15)
'

N. Y. ,to L, A.
; Al; Altijian.

:piesi-.Ariiaz..'. T./:'-.

;.Lucille. Bali. '
.

'.

Arnpld Belgard, -
.-

piank Bdurbpn. :

.
Wally Buttei;Wdi:lh.v'. :;

Bpbb^ epnridlly.; ; •
:

-

Nornian Cor\yin.
;

' V
.: V

• Ddnald Friede,.

- Martin' Gang. .

j^arks .Johnson. . .

;

Jeanette Maclponald.
Priscillai Lane.. :

,,

f 'Jphn Lec.' .-

.Lewis Milestone. ..:: ,,

Gene-.Raymdrtd;
'

Thomas C. Rockwell. .

Red-Skeltdn: -'
.

5AIUNGS
Dec; il

' (New York 1o. ll.''v-i'OY

Karen Cooper, Dan Blank L(p.i ie»te^
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;. The recording cdmpapies.isre prim-

Injg .themselves for a ;hefty hop in

record sales aftef, Jan. 1, 1941. If \h&

radio networks and the. Amierican

Society , of Authors, Composers . and
Publishers do.n!t come to ah agree-

- merit before then, records will be the

best .Trncaris the public
.
Will have for

.bearing , esUblisHed fayqrjte_ tunes;

Ahd .!the^^^
1^^^^^ not

the pop humbers, is-what the record
manufacturers expect to devote most
of their time to.

Most- of the '

tunesl; that have at^

Itained. by
,
long poffulairity a .'stand-;

ard' rating have been recbrded many
times over, but they'll be refurbished

by new arrangements and recorded
tihew by the bands Of the; moment.
Indication, of the. iexpectant boom in

Bales is the fact thgit Bihg .Grbsby,

one of Decca ;Records best seirers, is

ait the moment cutting the greatest'

numbier of sides at one sitting he has-

ever mafle;'.. • •.

: singer is cutting jZO tuiies during

the current visit of JacH Ka^p, Decca
head, to' thie Coast- Filing that many
lor future release, gives sonie insur-

ance at. least against getting caught
short of stuff for regular ilsue. Cros-
by's usual quota of sides per sitting

has[ been about six;

. The expected push in; .sales, too,

will probably result in sharpening
the current battle between ASCAP
publishers and radio-owned Broad-
cast Music, ASCAP is currently

partially barred from the air, but

after Jan. 1 will be barred entirely,

leaving no outlet for its songs except
tecbrds, . the theatres, dancehalls

and the comparatively few inde-

pendent radio outlets that will

sign ASCAP contracts. It will mean
that the ASCAP pubs win be lighting,

tooth and hail to have their stuff re-

corded., with BMI always in opposi-
tion, And the networks bwn two of

the recording cotnpanies-^blumbia
and Victoh /

Brenda Joyce OK Tq

Return to HollywQod

But Ordered to Rest

Pittsburgh, Dec, Id.

While not entirely recovered from
blood clot which fornied on her arm,
result of. a fall, and caused partial

paralysis. Brfenda Joyce was well
enough to leaVe the Mercy hospital

here Thursday night (5) and accom-
pany Lbuella Parsons' troupe back
to Hollywood, Physicians ordered,
complete, rest for injured miember
for some time after return to Coast,

whith \yill probably delay start of

her next picture; 'Priviaite Nurse.'

SOth-Fox actress . was out of . the
; Parsons . show at Stanley for four
days.

' :.

; .Only rhcmber of unit who didn't

head West again was June. Preisser,

who, accompanied hy her . mother,
went tb New York; to vi§it the David
H'bpklnses. ;Mrs. , Hbpkirts is the;

former Cherry Pireiisser, who
.
was

with her twin sister iri vaude/'and'
niusical .comedy for years. . Her hus-

: band; is the son of-Harry L; Hopkins.

;tJi)it, - which was oiit;; only six
we,efcs. closed, here,, and .principals
returned to HbUywood Monday
rnornirig. (9):;

The Indian Sign

; : ;Hol^ywo9d,^peG
.

; 'Howard Hill, charnpion ircher
of the Him coibriy, sent ,a chair
lenge to . the Indians of ;New:
Mexico; offering to- meet their;
bow-an.d-arrow cha niip .;as a ba lly.

, stjuht : ii>t ^'Sahte 'Fe{ Tra il.' :• In- .

diahs held a powwow and sent
back a retort courteouis: 'Nix on .

bow-and-arrow. If you want to.

shoot it: out with ;guh> okay.'

;

- Challenge is^ off. ';

telly YtHrl^ips

Oirec^rs How Will Gei
Grieater Say .in Production
— .Heretofore On 1 y

a

Chpseh Few Enjoyisd Such
Frqnt^lWFice ;Ei;iviliEge» ; v

COLLAB ON SCRIPTS

. Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

; Bing Crosby, in a letter . to thje

Philly 'Re;cord Aast week/ answered
an ^attack in a pre-election editorial

in ihe daily taking him to task for

his endorsement of Wendell Wiilkie

•while being enriched undfer; the

Robsevelt administration'.

Wrote Crosby: 'It would seem that

all the differences of opinion cbi^s,;

cerning the twp presidential candi-

dates were pretty cbnclusively, setr

tied on Nov. 5. I feel if 26,000,000

voters esteem Mr. Roosevelt as the

man for; the job, it's surely good
enough for me,

'I db think, though, triat whether
the, two Robsevelt admihistrations

played an important part in the .re-

markably good fortune which has

attended:my career seems trivial in

(Consideration of the traditional, is-

sues that, were inyplved;'

The crooner then went into a de-
fense of the use of WPA montfy. on
his Santa Anita racing plant,; which
the Record said 'raised :'an . unhappiy
pdor .in Congress'.

;

'

'

.; 'Four years_agb' I conti-acted -.to

lease a racing plant from the county
of San Diego in California, for 25
days a year for 10 years at a total

rental of $100,000 plus a percentage
of the' gross business. These grounds
were to be built by the funds of the

(Continued on page 53)

By BOB nl&AK'
Hollywood, Dec; 10.

While the; consent decree ending
Uncle Sam's anti-trust : war on the
'big five'

.
jnay be' sour music, to dis^

tributors and exhibitoris alike, .it is

being hailed as the. perfect symphony,
by Hollywood film ' direetots. Pilots,

who for years have been decrying

a practice 'under which they were
handed a script at night and told to

start cameras, rolling in the mprhing,
are ;convinced that the Federal, court

docurhent indirectly; .• haS *" brouglit

them victory. ; \
.//: •

Handwriting . presaging the dawri
of a new ideal for. the fellows who
plit the players through their camr
era paces is already visiblie, \yith

20th^Fox blazing the trail and the

other major companies gettihg .set- to

hop the bahdwagohvas soon as work
schedules ciah be re-arrariged. It's

all a piirt of Hollywood's push tow-
ard iniprbved product to meet the

lijUfLsales coinpetition that ;gets un-

deniH^nce the decree terms;.are

put int^WHto|HU|^_^
DirectprsnaV^P^M^diOi ^'^^

(Continued divpa^^W^

SHOW BIZ NAMES ON 6

LONDON AMBULANCES

on

.Hqny.wbod; beci lo;

_;Revampin.£? of the. ckst of "The
:Great American; Broadcast' at 20th-
Fox shi t.led

; Alice .Fayc and . Jack
Oakie into top role's formerly as-

..signed; t6 Betty Grabie arid Henry'
.^onda.

, Cesar Romero and ; John
..

fayne
: were .f-etairied in featured

parts; Starling, dale - was set back to
Jan. 20.

.^^ck Gordon- and; Hari^y Warren
"e doing the music, replacing Raii)h
^ai?ger and Leo Robini; who are

.
tuning 'Tall, Dark and Handsome.

' ./ Lbriiion, Nov. 2iS;

. Show business.; Is well represented
by the; ambulances; that clang
thrbugh London streets during air

raids to give succor! to the injured;
First; six of tbem bought by' con-
tributions to the American Artists
Ambulance! Association are; now on
the sti'eef and"hkye been christened

with the names of show biz person-

,

alities.
.
They are Fred

.
Astaire,

Lauta ; '.and; ; Irving A^her, Gilbert
Miller; Phoebe Foster. Sam:;Eckmaril
Jr.. and Liju ^and Berhie; : Hymani
(Phoebe Foster i.s named after, the,

of. Harry FostCi', representing the

.William ^bnis office in London for

30 yeiars.) ...^'
^

; A.mbng '.contribulpi's ' tb- Hhe /full

medicallyrequipped arnbulanccs; in

additio^T to those, after .\vhom they;

are. named, are Moss Hart, George S.

Kaufman;. Jerry. .; Lester, . Sobcrt
Lynch,: Marx; .Bro.s., ;Ray Noble,'

.Harry .Rapf,' Pete Smith,- Bill-. Stern,-

Dwight Wiitian; Lambs Ciub. merri-

bers*^^ .Hugh .6*C6iinell., Jean Paul

Kiiig. Harry Von.Zeli; Clay Clement
I and Don Randolph, arid jiei'sonnqi of

the Cihdercliia theatre, Williamson.

: W. Va.; Cbmrniinity theatre, Ca,tslti.ll,

N,Y,: Michigan theatre, • Flint,: Mich.;

Gern theatre. Qscola, .Ark.:; Kirby
theatre; Houston ; Oatka and ;Farm'an

Defense of England Is

N^w Drama Trouped

By British Headliners

London, Nov, 26, .

. List of those from the profesh now
serving with the forces or in defense

units continues to grow. Names
hcajdUa hefty, list,.

Jack' Hiilbert is a full-time cop
holding down a beat in the West
End—a

.

straight beat with no trim-

niings. Others doing duty from old-

line legit are Frank Lawton. Hugh
Williams, Francis Lister, Nigel Pat-

rick,. Peter; Maither, Guy. Middleton,
all with Army commissions.. Robert
Douglas and Rklph Richardson a;re

tbpline pilots, latter with the Navy
flyers;. From picture ranks are John
Mills, Basil Radford, Robert Holmes
and Archibald Batty.

iHpllywoodUes ; David Niven and
Richard Greene are well : attached,
latter as a private in the Tank Corps.
Qreene recently announced his en-
gagement to a prominent society deb.

eras

First Week,Just About Break Even

Fresh Fright

Hollywood, Cec. IQ:

"Topical horror, fresh from; the
daily newspapers,- is the new.
trend ; anrjong chill '^• producers ;

.

• in HoUyvifbod. Old ; fashioned ; <

-gobse-fleshT:pictUres. - have— lost ;

-theii:. potency, arid: .film, nvaker^
are turning ib in-tlie-news lab-
oratory developments to lure the
fright fans.

: Wallace MacDpnald,' Columbia
,

producer is :liriirig up four yarns
;

foi:; Boris ;Karlbff, based on the
horrifying effects that: might be
achieved, by the misuse of mod- .

ern scientific discoveries; .

M Shifts Al

HbUywood, Dec. 10;

Orson . Welles has gone native.
Frbni now on, all activities of Mer-
cury Productions, Inc., his operating
company, dealing in films, legit,

radio and the written .woird, will\be.

controlled from his diggings in

Hollywbod.
Total shift to the Pacific Coast, is

the result of Welles' lour-way con-
tract with RKO, calling for his serv-
ices as producer, director, actor and
writer for. three pictures. First of

the trio is 'Citizen Kane,' now in its

last editing stage and diie for Febru-
ary release; .

Welles announced that hlis second
feature will be a Mexican yarn, to be
shot .

below the bbrder, starting in

March; He is now at work on .the

story, between lectures and other
activities; including the Mercury
theatre, the Mercury. Press,- the Mer-
cury Text Records and United Pro-
ductions..

BINNIE BARNES' PLAY

AND PAR PIC BIDS

SCHNOZ TOPS CARROLL

SHOW ON COAST

-, Hollywood, Dec. 10; .

• Jimmy Durante .; heads the; new.
sh6w;at.the Earl Carroll riitery open
ing .Dec, 26. Comedian's contract

wife'bf :Ce^r^ Jost^' ahd 'molher^3lls:ior a;minimpm-bf three weeks
• _ < • .. -

. :.•. and ton coin tor anv 'Sinplp,-.atti'ar-and top coin for any single vattr'ac

tibft-at the ^ppt. ;
;''

: Carroll ;is staging an; en t.i rely hc'w
revue.;:

' •' / ': ' --

To Accomp Bride West

Dcsi . ;Arriaz has .:C.aricellcd 'the'

fourth \veck of his engagement at

the .
Roxy, N.'Y., ;starting ;.to:x»prrow

(Thursday), to return, tb the Coast
with Lucille Ball. Pair ;iycre mar-,

r.ied a couple weeks ago.

!

Miss Ball is required oni ihe RKO
lot for added scenes in Harold

Pittsburgh, Dec. 10.

Before leaving Pittsburgh ' with
Louella Parsons unit last week, Bin-
nie Barries received a wire from
Paramount offering her role of 'the

other woman' in 'Skylark' with
Claudette Colbert. . It's the part
Vivian Vance created in the origi-

nal production with Gertrude Law-
rence. Said she was reservirig deci-

sion' iintil she got back to the Coast
and read the script.

. .At same . time, Vinton Freedley
was paging Miss Barnes to take the
lead in. a 'new. .play •, he has just,

bough'^t, 'The French They Are,* by
ftobcr.t Wallsten. There . was an-
other .spot in • it offered actress' hus^.

band. - Mike . Frankovich. :wh6 hds
a Isb beeh bn tour with Miss Pair'sohs.'

Understood she was favorably ihi-

pressed with play and will db it on
Broadway if Frcedlcy will wait for

her to fill a cjuple of picture com-r
riiitments. •

The Metropolitan Opera . Co. Pf
,

N. Y. closed the first week of its IB-
week season Monday (9), with ah
estimated gross of $89,300 out of a
capacity $108,800 and- yet just abbiit, ;

broke even. \
'

' >;'...

; .Opening night's 'Un Ballb In •

;

i^aschera' .drew-the largest audience; -

ever to attend a Met perfornriance,

and at advanced pi'ices cPllected

$18,300 at the boxoffice. ^ Tuesday ^

(3). the Met played to a' sell-out in
Philadeiphia,

.
with ;'Nozze di Figaro'

presented. Wednesday (4) the opera,
was 'Walkure,' with ;the first kppear--;
ances of the year of Kirsten Flag-
stad, Helen Traubel, Lauritz Mel-.
Chior, Juiiiis Huehri, with Erich
Leinsdorf conducting. Gross. .wa3 \

$11,500, oi: just a little .under, break-. /

ing even, a surprising thing for a.

Flagstad performance. The Nor- .

wegian; sbpranb, despite the fact that :

'

she apparently is singing ias well as. :

ever, with her 'Ho yb to Ho', ringing
to clarion high C's, is riot" the draw
she once-' was, due^ ;probably to a

'

limited repertoire of less than 10
operas. Melchior, criticized, last sea-,

son for failure to hold on to top
notes, stretched them beyond musi- ,

cal limits to prove that at 50 he is ,

vocally as good as ever, and Helen
Traiibel again . proved 4ier claim to
the reputation of America's greatest
vo^iced soprano, by a Superb charac-.
terizatioh of Sieglinde.

.

Thursday (5) the Met' lost oh Its

(Continued on page 25)

BENNY GOODMAN BAND

FOR COLUMBIA FILM?

Deal is being worked out for
Benny (Goodman and his crew in a
film to be made shortly after the
first of; the year. If negotiations
are completed, film will be pro-
duced by Irving Starr for (Columbia
release.

There's a possibility, as the yam
stands now, that there will be an-
other band in it in additibn to Good-
man's, Latter's participation would
be limited to about two weeks by
othei: bookings.

'Glory' for Crawford

.- Hblly.wpbd. Deer, 10.;
' Metro bought George ^CoUy'.s old
Broadway play, 'RoHccled Glory.' as

j

a pbssiiplfe. 'screen ;starrer :for Jbari.

Crawford.'
Deal calls; for Kelly to write the

script,' to be filmed under J; 'Walter
Ruben's prpductibn ; guidarice. ;

theatres, Warsaw. N.Y.; and Parar , Lloyd'b 'A Girl, a Guy and; a; Gob.'

nioupt and Palace theatres, Marshall, She- and Arnaz leave New York to

-

Tex. I
morrow.

Jeanette MacDonald ;West;
Jcanette MacDonald ha.s returned

to' the Coast for a new Metro assign-
i

nicnt foilowing her lirial . concert In
j

Wostche.stci'\ N. Y,; la.s-t w'ccit, ',.
,

j

Her hii.sband,. Gene Itaymbnd, ac-
,

cotripahied her west. ,j
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PICTURES WecllieBd^yi Dec«ni]ber 11; 1910

Potter Pad Voided

HollyWood.'.Dec: id

Hollywood, wMch tliree. .
months.,

Bgo was shudderirtB fit the vtnere

thought . ol any further , gambles, ot

important .coin on .
pictures built

Bround . athletic prowess, "human w
tquine, h^<s. ddne.. .

abbut-facie.

Rijght HOW the major studios Vare

readying to push . torward - ai new-

cycle- back^rouhjei^'ag.aihst sports

world figures and events, ^ach entry

in which will be l^nsed on tpp-budgr;.

et specifications. , .

Greatly responsible - ipr^ the

change on the part of the prodiicfersr

is the ^ross being piled up by/Watr
ners on 'Knutfe Rbckne,: All . Ameri-

can.' Success .<5f the. BurbariR lot's

gridiron featurti knocks into a

cocked hat Hollywo.bd;s .cbhvIctionj

developed after lons .and costly ex'-;

that . cihehia' aiddibts

Waniers' Sequels T**

.'Success 61 Knute ftpckne' at:the

bpxoface has.; given Warner ' Bros:

the urge for a fpllpwup .to; b6 re-

leased
.

during, the tobtball season of

1941. . duifentiy: in. the thought st?»ge:

is. a sequel, to be tigged 'The Four
.Horseiiieh of 'Notre "Dartie,'.;.

Warners is also, mulling a sequel;

to 'The Fighting . .69th,* .among vthes

ieadirijj characters: of .V.hich Swas

Father Francis. P. .Dully.. ^ WB laid

claim to the :titlB last .week of a yarn
by Puffy"^^ giving' further adventures
pf the regimeirit of Niew Yprkers. It's

called
. 'Father Dufry's Story: A Tale

of Humor;: Heroj.^m, Lifiey,dnd .Death'

with; thi. Fighting 69th;'; fTwentieih-.

.:Fox.' staked : out .the wme. label, iii

perimeruation, that .:pin^ «uu.wj^
, Juiy.^ ig3ff, but it is presumed Vould

are not ifiterestod
;
m ,

screert P^^.^^^i^'^^yf^r^^^^^ Fox.doesr,'t
carrying" sports themes.

Production .chiets, . prodded;
.
by

home office execs, have ^ been giving

•Rockne' close' scrutiny .in their -prir.

vate prpjetlion . rooniis ;,tP..asc;'ertain

what makes the pffering elick,. and
they adriiit thiey'yej made' some Start-.,

ling discoveries. Highligh.ting these

is their new-born. theory thAt they've

been using .the wro.ntf method .of- ap-.

proach in haridlihg, this type of Ve-

hicles..,

Sports . backg.

made ., attractive hot ;6nly:; tp the
dyed-in-the-\yopl

.
filmgoe'r,

:
.but to

hundreds of thQUsahds of spPrts fans
who are not normally theatre; pa-
trons, they are now. agreed,,by weav-
ing the plot around a.-, .centrally

known character,. ^ man . hpTse,

whose name holds intrigue for the
masses, ln>'olher words, it is the
pivotal figure in the story, rather
than the personality portraying that
role, that cither draws ;the mob?
through the

.
turhstileS; or causes;

them to .^teer clear of the wickets;
And therein lies the picture

makers' mistake of the past, they
point out.

, Heretofore, sports back-
ground pictures have been; done in

. ;
. Hollywobd, iDec. id.

.

. .C. Potter ^vjthd^ew ;
frpm.• h

director contract .with the Boris

MPrrbs.;Robert StiUman
^
co^m

owing . to the .pbstppnernent of The
American Vaj^abondf-- which was to

have . been; the -second Jon his ;tWp-

picture.paPt/; .;';; ' ; V:\

. JDirector .^greefd to .return latiei: foi--

anpther picturei fle askejd canc'ella-

tioh to be free to accept jan irhmedi-

aite deal^ with ariothier studio:

Mteratioii Mii^0(^^
to

own the story and WB made
original 'Fighting: 69th' film,

the

Useof l&miiL

ec. 10.
'

Major *studios are slaving abdvit'

$250,00d a year by the yse of 16 mm.
• Kodachrome film in preliminary
tests fpr Technicolor ,productjbns;

The smaller film; vyidely. utilized: in

industrial picl'ure.s and aimateui'

phbtograljhy, .cuts down pre-prpduc-
tipn cbsts by around. $10,000;. a pic-

ture,: ;
- ':

Heiretofpre, color tests, of costumes;
seti, Ipcatipns, lightirijg and other de-
tails have been made with regiilsr:

'Technicolor negative and equipment

.

9t high cPst. The 16; mm. I^oda-
chi'ome setup, shot without sound,
means a big.sayinig.

.Metro and; 2dth-Fox. were the first

generalities, instead of ieaturihg
i *°T^v*^^

sma^er^plor filni in tests.

some definite sports wbrld person-
age whose monicker, like that of
Rpckne, has become a part, of Amer-
ican tradition, and, as such, is estab-
lished as a household word.
New order .pf things meahs. the

doom
.
of fpbtbaU, basieball, prizefight

iand horse-racing films - which are l

and were closely, followed by Piara-

mount, Warners and RKO,
. after

favorable reports made available to
the studios through, the Academy Re-
search Cb\ihcii;. RepPrts were that
16 him. Kodachrome made satisfac-
tory

.. pre-production color . cbrnpaVi-
sohs, although Technicblor is neces-

that and nothing .: more, and the. ."^.^^"P tests . requiring ex.;

launching pf Ihe - sports biography
type of screen ehtertainrhent such.as
was unveiled in; !Rockne.'. Momen-
tarily being prepped .for the cam-
eras is the first bf siich material,
with story editors following through
In a search for additional starters.
Metro, which, 'two years ago sked-

ded 'Hands Acrbsis. the Border,' a tale
based oh hockey rivalry between
U. S. and Canada, reneged at that
time in view of the ticketbuyers'
seeming disdain fbr .spbrfs fare, but
has now lifte^J the piece off ;the
shelf and put it back into the writ-
ing mill. Originally slated as a
Clark Gable-Robert Taylor co-
starrer, 'Border' may still come
through with these two toplined.'
Hockey greats of both this country
and the Dominion will be teatiired in
the puck-driving .'sequences, with
the annual clash between We;st" Point
and Canada's' McGiU.

. University
teams prPvidjng much of the pic-
ture's footage. '.:.,
Other films vvith spPrts themes^

contemplated- for production: RkO's
True^ to Foi-nri,' ,forhierly tagged
•Blood Will Ten.'-.dealing;with the
racehorse

:
• Seabiscuit; •20th.Fbx*s

Home in Indiana/, ibbut harness
racing: 'Sun

.
Valley,?

. Sonja . Henie,-
Iceskating starrer for 2dth; .'Follow
Thfough. rewrite of stage:, musical
to include gol f theme: with Bing
Crosby and, Bob Hope . co-starred"

and, Warners' .biog of: Connie
Mack, Philadelphia Athletics man-
,«ger,. ..;:

It has been several l yiears since
sports background pictures . earned
their salt in Ihe way; of

. proflts. but
V'hat really put ihe: fchill '

.:.themm the eyes of H.oJlywoodrwas the'
poor Showing imade by / dbluihbia's-
golden _Boy,' a number that cost the
Harry Cohn- organizatibh plenty in
production voutlay, but which barely
squeezed through, iii paying . pif. •

Swamjps for:
;

. - Hollywood, Dec. .10;

.

Twentieth-Fox . has '. set Henry
Fonda for the top male role in-
•Swamp: Water,' the ; Vereen Bell
aovel, .for spring flimjng.

Nunrially Jbhnfion gets the' brp-
ductibn assignment.

actitude in lighting and' other tinting
factors Tiot yet possible on the Koda-
chrome negative.' ) :

Although it is generally under-
stood that prints cannot be made
from the original 16 . mm. Koda-
chrome negative, it is reported that
commercial film jjfoducers have ob-
tained as itiany as 100 prints ducihg.
the last year and: a half. Dunning
color has developed new printing
equipment to develop, feprbductiohs
comparable to the'briginal.

Eastman-plant in Rochester, N. Y.,
has devised a process to make dupli-
cate pr.!hts, and Technicblor has been
conducting similar experiments in its

own speclal l6 mm. processing labor-
atory.

,

;

. Again there is a;^ hitch in the final

welding of the HollywoodTBroadway

tieup.,: : Filrh ..
companies and . (he

Dram.atists; Ciuild.' are. agreed, on the

principles pf the .ahJerid'ej^ pact, bU

'there" are a .humlser pt.deiails in the;

new contract as- printed^ that the picr

ture people ha.ve taken 'exceptipn tp..

f»pints .which were Supposed to have

:been clarified afe still .Vague .i;^ ,.;

•

; It appear^ that the 'differences are

bver the phraseology, laAvyers of the

yarioUs fllm. firms; claiinihg they were
not consulted \ before the pact ...Was

senit .to the ,pt;inter.; Stated that Sid^

ne'y F.leisher, film, arbiter, •
.wrote! the

jliial .draft with the evident assent bf

the authprs-end. :
:

.
j

.
• Among the' points to; be clarified

is the time, limit, for the- pre'sehtation x

•of plays and the period during which
;the film-backer may .withd'raw from
the prPduction. Manner in . which,

the tribunal, which is to hahdle dif-.

ferencfis between the backer and
author; is to be named is not clear.

New fbrifi has; it. thiat a: -najority bf

filth companies is to nain>e the meni-
bers, whereas the clause: shpuld.read
'major film companies.' There are
perhaps, 150 outfits which .make pic-

tures . how ; aiid then, here and
abroad; . Another detail pertains tp

'ice,' cbin M^fhich' the manager br hii;

eihployees might receive Irpni ticket

brokers. Contract wbuld hold; the
'film companies responsible for thie

author's share and they want that
.provision elimihated. "ricket gratui-
ties.are supposed to be nbn-existeht.

Picture pedplb are: interested in at
least three productibris now in work, ;

but iare operating under the pl«l reg-
ulations iuitil such time as' the stop
and go amended pact is in final fprm,
Warners insist even more important'
chahges must be made- before it will
finance shows this season.

Ijaisky Touch^lOlf New^v:

JFilW Irttetest in %ain^
Mirk Twain, lohg tallced. of as siib-:

ject for a flim bibg. is getting reheiwed

«ttentioh, :

•

;Jissse Laslcy jast > week;

hopped west from New/ Ypirk with a:,

' rad ip script which' his has optibriecl

' as jjossible basis, .for a . film. . .

•,"

In Manhattan It was. said, how-,

bver, that all' rights; tp dramatizing:

the writer's life have.;been given to

Harold/ 'Sherman; ,
who

;

recently

wrote a play about, him. it's tagged

•Mark; Twain.' Sherman's agent de-

nied that 'arty rights have been
granted Lasky, ;•-... /

Interest in 'Twain haji: b;Een I .-.

kindled tecentIy ;'with.publfcaHb

two books bf his writings^ hitherta

unpublished., One IS 'Mafic .Twain'S •

Troubles With Mr,. Brown' and the.

-other 'M.aik Twain in EruptiPn.'

50 Yaros oil

List at 2 6th-Fox

Iii$ttres S|niiig Ru

.. :< :.
;

;Hollywoodv;bep; id.- ;

. Rush ; of
.

productibh. during the

spring and summer ait 20th'Foxvls in-

dicated by the number of . stojies in

preparation, the highest in several

seasons. Fifty , yarns' are on : ihb acr

tive list; and the writeris assigned to

them s(et a hew high for the West-
wfobd.plSnt, with the studio half-
vi>ay . thrQugh; its 1940-41 producing
program, the current activity means,
that; 2pih-F0x is intent on stor|ng"ijp

a heavy backlog for next; season. ..

Within the past few mbnths Darryl
F. Zanuck has increased: his associate
producer staff from six to 10, with;

Sol M. Wurtzel as executive pro-,

ducer. Associates. are Kenneth Mac^
gbwan, Harry Joe Brown, Niinnally
Johnson, . Lou Ostrow, Robert; . T.
Kane, Milton . .Sperling, Lou • Edelr
man, Fred Kohhiiair, Walter Morosco,
Ralph Dietrich and WiliiaiihV Perl-
berg; / ..:

'.• '

;

Fingeirprint Pix Actors

On U.Si SeiticiB L()catioiis

. . ; Hollywood, Dcc^. 10.
': jrew /defense; restrictions require
fihg^rprinting arid proof of Amer-
ican 'citizenship for all: motibh pic-
tiire industry workers lisirig Gov-
ernment prpperty fpr location shoot-
ing,: Warners learned about the new:
rules

/
when applying, for;-- an Army

okay to lens exteriors for -Winged
'Victory* Pi; March. Field; Ekecs Pf':

otlber .studios have; been so . notified
by the Armi'- arid; Navy.
;
Film :troupes assigned to ; woric on

Army ;br- Navy . bases; forts, air fields
or vessels must undergo fingerprint-
ing.at the. entrance.; ;.

Like PaAe Will

Not Sell Oot in DuPont

'REOTERT BIRD MAKES

BUCK A VEimiRiAN

: By BILt HALLIGAN

.

; Hollywpod, pec.

Mr. Happy Henfimingw&y,

Palace Beach Cabanas, .N. Y,

10.

Long contemplated deal of Palhb
Film CP. to sell all or part of its

3,600 $har.es of Du Pont Film Mfg.;
stock . apparently is indeflinitely

stymied, with Pathe' reportedly satis-

fled with its share ol earnings from
thb Du Pont company. This cbih,:

received in the iorm of liberal divi-
dend distribxvtibns,. has be^h running
so. strong in;recent years that Patjie
was able to declare a 30c divVy on
its i'commpn this month.; Prospect of,

such: dividend Iportied. ever since.
Pathe Film was.*set:up as' a :hpldlng
cbfporation, and Pathe .Laboratories
as the.;oi3eratihg- firnV;;; :^ ;

; V Besides . ; the.' fayorkble. , .income
Pathe has been getting. Ifom': its. Dii
;Pbnt Film; IVIfg.: hpldm^s,

. further
hitch to any sale of the ;i)u ; Pont
;shareis;-is, .that Du .Ppnt -has'
little " inclihatiph to pay . the igiire
set; oh the block of stock by l>athe.;

;

to
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Dear Happy:

I got your letter and don't worry
about mC' as I is all set as soon as

the holidays is over. I vvent out last,

night with a old pal who likes a nip

once in a while; and a while is eycry
five minutes. He reminded me of
'Breath Takes a Holiday' but I had
to stick as he -was into me fpr a
double-.saw. and he took till 2 ayem
before he laid sanie On the line. '

.

He used tp be a big director but
sound caught up to him and rioW he
is living in Glendale and the past.
I .'has been living in Gorky's, lower
debts arid have met a; lot"of Fuller:
brushoff men out here.

-Hay e..been to. .all -the studios and
all I see is casting offices full of un-
happy chairs. I got to /get a job.
spori" as I; am like . a: pair/, bf debu-
tante's stocK ings ..with . runs in them—
1 am bn iifiy last leg.s.' J' sit anbuhd-
all day and Watch a dumb telephone
as I is as nervous a.s a rabbits nose;
One little busiz .and ' it. /may / mean
Merry Xmas. I ain't

.
spring

chicken; any more and, I just, had a
expetiehce last night; "The lads were
calling Ihe.. Pop piit; here, hut last/
night ;a taxi driver .balled me Gramp
sb.t am goigg to put some Bixby on
my. g'i'ay

.
locks before :thiB.. wheelchair

gets me; . :. :-;'./';'• :-

'

i- was oyer to Dave C.hasen's cafe
for/ dinner last; night with, a rich/ as-
sistant ditectpr : and we ordered
squab. You khbw,. Hapjiy, how 1
love homing pigeons.

. Well by and
by the waiter brings the fbod:and,as
he takes off the top 6t the casserole
I looks down and there is the fattest
.little squab you ever .saw. I thought
he IbPked familiar". The little bird
looked up at me with tears in his
eyes, He says, 'Don't you. remember
me pal? :I was with Eddfe Robinson-
in 'A Dispatch From Reuters ' I ia

now a vegetarian. / : Buck.

Unusual number .of; '/children :of
riiusicjil Snd .concert names are cur-
rently active In show ,busine.s-s, pari

.

tlculariy legit. Among them are the
following: , ;.

Martha Erroll, daughter of the
former Met tenor Ralph Efr"bll,>re-
placed .Miarjprie Gainswoith in' the
Shubert *A Night of Love;' currently
trying Put on the, road. /

-

Sonyk Stokow.^ki, ' ihgenue in
George Abbott's *Whi*e:«aircd Boy,'/
which closed a~ tryout . Week in" Bos-
ton last Sfiturday (2), : is the daugh-
ter of Leopold iStokowski arid hia
former wife Olga Samaroff sto-
kowski;

.
_:'.: •..;.:

.•;Lawen'ce Tibbett; .Jr:; /js in ihb
cast of 'The Man >Vhb Came to Din-
ner.* .;-'.. ' '-:

•• -: ;

Nancy; Monteux, daughter; of the
conductor -Pierre Mbnteux :bf ' the
San Francisco symphony orchestra;
made' her nitery singing; debut je-
cently at the Pi^r^e hotel, N. Y;

'

; Jacqueli ; Walter, dau.?hler of
Jack Salter :(cbncert .manasjement
Evans & Salter), is a. legit act.re.ss;

-

Eleanor ahd ;-Peggy.- :Frcneii.; the
- 4^tter in /Washington Slept Herb,'
are

. ac.tressrdaugh.ters:. - bf Ward
.J'reiich, head pf Community Con-
certs, ' •.

.Daphne and Marita. Sylva. daiigh-
ters'of former opera star" MHiguerita
Sylya, are legit players,

.

:

Nina Gabrilpwltch, daughter Of the
late :pianist-conductor Os.fip Gabrilbr!
•w/itch,

;
and only . grandchild of Mark

Twain, is a recent driamaiic/ school
graduate and currently looking for a
Broadway chance. ^

.

Don Beddoe, son:of the late Welsh

'

concert tenbr Daniel Beddoc, .'

film and legit aclor. : V, /

Janet Riesenfeld, dancer in' pic-
tures, legit and ballet, is . the daui?h-
ter of Hugo Riesenfeld, formerly an
birchestra conductor at the Metro-
politan bpera and in various Broad-
way theatres. . .

'

Walter; 'Slezak, legit comedian. . is.

the son of: the- Austrian tehor, Leo
Slezak.; .

Anna Erskine, daughter of novelist
Jbhri

. Erskine, .former president, of
the .Juiljiard School of Music. Met
opera.' director and .now ! head of the
National Committee for Music Ap-
preciation, i? production .asisi.stant to
stage director Joshua Logan arid also
sbripts the 'Mefropolitah Aiid itibns of
the Air' program. .

Marcel Journet, Jr., son of • .the

noted French basso, is ^n established
legit actor.

. .

.
Gerald Keane and- Yvoune .Ber-

gere, son 'and daughter of concert
pianist Gerrhaine ' iSchiiilzer, are
stage players.
Sons of the late bandleader Ar-

th""ur PryPi' are Roger Pryor-. film

and riidio actor, and Arthur Pryor,
Jr.; B.B.D. & Q. radio exetutive.

There have always been dozens; of

;,children, of stage people yvho foi?

Ipwed their parents into the theatre
—such as- the Barrymores, Bennetts,
Costellos,, Truexes, the Stohts. etc/

However, chiidfen Pf musical people
have until recently been more likely

to follow other careers/ rithcr than
theatrical.

'

U'S MEETING ROUTINE

stress On Maihtaininir RIfcId Econ-
omies Was One Keynote

only; rOUtinp; business .was H-sted.

as being transactied at the regular

monthly directors' meeting bf Uni-
versal last Thursday (5), Di.sciissions

bh next season's product , took up
part of

;
time,' with : stres.s laid bh (he

necessity, of Keeping production .costs

pared to present levels. ' Universal

officials reportedly" have pauli«ned

against going overboard oh puilays

for ; fiiture pictures simpiy becdu.se

the company presently " .In the;

black and likely to show .a heaHhy
proiat; for the fiscal year eoditig lasl-

dctober. :
--./- - ,/--:

"Annual financial • statement, .
which

recently has been/comi.ofl out late In

January, may even be later/ thi.s ytar

because of delay in. gettin.!; in .state-

ments from foreign accounts;

Blows Hot and Golt!

Hollywood, Dec. :1Q.

Studios in' Holiyvirood are com-

piaining abbut the winter licat As hile

Howard Hughes' 'The^OuUaW ironpe

is snowbound 60 miles nbrth of Flag-

.staflf, Ariz;/;

Film directed -by Howard Hawks

is 10 days lat? fighting the elements.
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BIZ SINKS FURTHER IN U. K
on

Minliieisipolis,
, Dec. 10. •

Northwest independent exhibitori

plari id descend en masse on th«

state legislature at; the outset "of the.

session iii esirly January to dematid
chactineilt -of a code of ;fair . trade

practices to. give thiem 'reHef
from presehty'intDlerable' conditions

which, contrary, to promises, have
not been corrected or eliminated in

the Consent Decree,
Fred Strom, Northwest

,
Allied

executive secretary, announces that

a. ijr'bposed DillV covering the fair'

trade, practices 'necessiary for the In-

dependent exhibitors* existence, ripvy

is iii pteparatiph, Morepver, he. ad-
mits,, it's desigtied to nullify and cir-

cumvent many of the Consent becree

.

prpvisipris and, to taike care bf exr
hibitbr grievances Ignpried In the
Decree.

;
. : •\

-

•' ^he ^ Northwest Allied measure
'will cover practically item for item

;

everything In the code .of fair trade
practices, submitted to the Northwest

.Allied' convention' hera a year ago
by . William Rodgers, M-G-M general
sales' manager,* according to Strom.
He says the indetjendehts in this

tbrritPry now. are> willing (o settle on
the Rodgers' concessions '.which .are
infinitely to be preferred to the Con-
sent Decree, terms/

.

Under: the bill's measures, Strom
.explains, expansion and building of
new theatres would. be halted and
there would be the 20% cancellation
privilege; etc;, which was pfTered. by
Hodg:ers, acting in behalf of..major
distributors..

'Our jjosition Is to t^ke what the
distributors already ofTered us and
what's rightfully ours . and embody
slich practices in a state law,' ex-
plains Strom, .'The second paragraph,
of Section E,. Clause 23, In the Con-
sent Decree, according to our-poii-
structidn, permits • independent ex-
hibitors to circumvent, undesirable
features and to; obtain state legisla-
tion to cover absent points.'

Convene Jan, 5-6
Present plaiis call for a convention

of all Minnesotai North - and South
: Dakotia .

and western Wiscoiisin ex-
hibitors here Jan. 5-6 to gird them-
fielves for a battle against the Cpn-
.scnt Decree; iThe Minnesota' exhibi-
tors would go directly from one of
this convention meetings to the capi-
tal in - St- Paul

. to buttonhole their
.representatives and senators in the
state legislature, which ttien' would
be

.
in scission, to demand passage of

the bill in order to 'avert wholesale
bankruptcies among independent
theatreowners;' Also included in the

' proposed law would be a. provision
prohibiting the showing of 16 mm.
films in 'night cliibs. taverns^ store
buildings, etc., in opposition to pix
theatres.

Minnesota, exhibitors are threat^
ened with considerable adverse legis-
lation at the state legislative isession
starting next rhonth arid steps al-

:
ready are being taken to combat it.

.
Among. the ptoposed laws- wliich, it

.already has. been ah.jouhced, will be
mtroduced, are a 10% adniission tax,
state cehsprship, prohibition on tliea-
.tre giveaways :. arid ^ stringent booth
labor-laws. ; .

A
. pPwerful a^sbciation of school,

t^achei-s is urging the state theatre
.admission tax : In order to provide
funds for a .teacheTs* retii-ement fund.

ShearerVPdr
^ .. ' Hollywood, bee, 16.

' :

.

,

Nprma .Shearer will stir in Noel
.
Coward's :-rronight at .8:30* at Metro,
S.idney Franklin directlrig.'
...Also on her; slate , Is "The World
yve Mak.e,r based on the Theatre
Guild play. Not yet decided which
will be made first '.'.

\ .

'

Flyhn's 'Boots' for WB
:.: , ,. . jibllyvi'bbd; Dec - 10.

Died with Their Bbots Oo' will.be
hext for Errql Flynn at Warners.

:

.Robert Fellows, producer, and
.Michael Curtiz, director, .will coh-
.tinue. for their .third straight Flynii

- PV^Iture. •
, .; V / .

.

Sam Dembow^ jr.; in Hosp

d

. A bad fra'ctiirs 'of the. knee, pliis

minor injuries, will keep Sam Dem.-

bow, Paramount theatre execu-

tive, In the hospital for six to eight

weeks or longer.

. He was struck by a taxi Tuesday,
night . (3). In N, Y,, whfen he was prcr
paring to go to Detrdit to huddle
with Ear^ J, Hudson on matters.cpn-;
ceming; Par theatres there; - In adii-i

tion tp a; broken knee» the Par exec
suffered a battered hand arid ^ibruises:

about, the face, pliia shock. . S

PINETHaMAS.

SIEGELS PAR

FIX UNITS

Hollywood, Dec. 10,

William H, Pine arid William' C,

Thomas formed a new producing

outfit, Picture. Corp, of Anierica, to

produce at Fine Arts studio for Parar

mount releiase, Thomas, v.p„ will

handle production and Pine will act

in an advisory capacity while con-

tinuing to work as associate director

to Cecil B, DeMilie at Paramount.

. Program for. 1&41-42. calls for,

three, features with aviation back-
grounds. First is 'Power Dive,'

starring Richard Arlen.,^.

Sol C: Siegel, who moved to Para-
mount as a prodiicer last month,
has. been handed executive authority

over the production of eight to 12

features - for the 1941r42 program.
Associated with hini in the new Unit

are Eugene Ziikor, -joseph Elistrom

and, Jules Schermer.. ..

. Slated to start during the next
few months are 'The Virginian,' to be
made in. Technicolor; 'The Para-
mount Parade,* a musical; 'Two .Bad
Angels' and the Aldrich Family se-

ries.

ROBT. W. SERVICE IN

FOR ANOTHER REVIVAL

•The Lady ICnpwn as Lou* Is ap~
parently being groomed for another

workout. Both Warner Bros, and
Qplumbia have laid official claim to

the tag during the past rhonth, WB.
winning priority by 23 days. ;.

Coi has protected itself,; hbWeVer,
by also staking out 'Th^ Shobtihg of
Dan 'McGrew,^ \yhich is the title . of,

the Robert;, W. 'l&ervice''*poem which
introduced 'Lou.' Col likewise, sleeks

rights to.' "The Face on the Barroom
Floor' as a title,

P'rctui'e called 'The. Shpptirig pf
Dan McGrew' was released in 1924;

by Metro, which claims' pernianbnt
ownership and disputes Col's right

to vise the. label, 'Face on the Bar-
room Floor' has; twice before been
used as a title, once by Fox in 1923

arid once .by Invincible.' in 1932.

RKO Tickets Hempstead
°

. : Hollywood, Dec. 10. .
.

;
RKO signed David Hempstead.; to

ia new producer pact on the strength

of his work in 'Kitty Fpylc,' pro-

duced under a one-picture deal,

Hempstead's '. next job will be to

find pictures suitable to Michclc
Morgan, French actress, and Signe
Ha.ssb, Swedish player, : RKO con-
traclccs.'

World Foreign Revenue foir

: Americatis Is 40-44%
Under Parity,. Including

British and Other Markets

ENGLAND OFF 25-40%

Revenue of U. S. distributors from

the United .Kingdom (exclusive of

Canada), coilcctable in .American-

currency, has slid still further to

45-47% below ri.prniai: ..This is about

two-thirds of the total foreign reve-

nue presently realized by U. S. pic

firms. Including the total loss of in-

come in Belgium, Holland, occupied

.France,- Norway' and a few other

central Eurppean countries,' ;via .Hit

ler decree, it's estimated by Amer-
ican company statisticians: thait for-

eign revenue. Including markets

other than those in the Kingdom,
has now: sunk to 40-44% below nor-

mal ',.

. Instead of getting the customary

40.% pf the total English, business

from London, several major com-
panies claim that it is now running

at about 15% of the total. While
hinterlands and smaller cities

showed gains at first, the spread of

bombing raids has hit them badly in

the last few. weeks.'. .For instance,

.few theatres are operating regularly

in chanriel port communities, there

being approximately .200 houses now
shuttered in those sectors.

One U.. S. foreign department of-

ficial estimated this week that the

total American revenue in Great
Britain presently is running; 25-40%

;below what it was before the., war
began. With 50% of net profits froz--

en in England for the duration, the

actual loss Is slightly higher even
though film companies have the ad-

vantage, of deducting operating, costs

and transferring funds in dollars

rather than pounds.

Operalipn More bifflcult

.Problem of British Isles operation

becpmes increasingly difficult and
costly each week. Nearly all com-r

panies either have or will pay bonus-

es . to ' lower-bracket employes to

compensate for added living costs

caused by the war. Also all U. S.

distributors have taken - out insur-

ance fpr employes in the .danger,

.zone, /.

With the average U. S. major dis-

tributor 'figuring its foreign business

before the war as 30% of the world
total,' latest indication is that there

has been a 12% bite.into the annual
income of the average film company.
Boosting domestic income sufficient-

ly tp overcome this loss is the prin-

cipal iRdi^stry headache.

to

Par Intent on Recalling

134,000 1st Pfd, Shares

Paramount still Is working bri -a

plan .with .several . banking houses

whereby the .first preferred stock

will be called in or part of it re-
deemed. Company has in mind a
pr^opbsition whereby some 134,000.

shares now outstsmding .will be re-

deemed,; saving possibly more than
$500,000 amiually In dividend and
interest charges.

Retireriient would ; be provided
principally through a bank loanj with
terms; of 3-8^4 % likely on this loan.

PACT UP TO

GRIFFIS PICKS UP

2,500 OF PAR COMMON

. -Washington, Dec, 10.

Consistently wobbly film market
-was bolstered slightly during . Oc-
tober by purchase pf 2,500 shares of

Paramount Pictures, Inc;, $1 ^ par
.common

.
/stock by, Stanton, Gjlflis,

New
,
York" director.

Acco;rd.ing to. the. Security "and Ex-'

change
,
Commission's summary of

Stock • transactions, Griffis—with 6,-

500 shares of the Par .stock in the'

sock—was the only purchaser of film

stocks during October..:

. Radio Corp. of America dumped
928 shares of $i par common Radio-
Kcith-Orpheum, Stodk during / the

! month, ; to . wind up ; with 316,328

shares of common; 555,254 warrants
for common and 44,757 sha,res of 6%
cbiwcrtible preferred RKO stock at

the mphth's end,- .

Robert h. Dainc, New York officer,

and director, sold 200 shares Trans
Lux Corp: ^1 par commbri, retaining

i
2,500 ducats of the some. .

Although major company foreign

chiefs huddled Monday (9) at the

Hays ollict in New York concerning

the English, frozen-coin pact without
finalizing the. agreement for year

ending next Oct. 31, It . now seems
likely that the whole proposition will

be left for;Motipn Picture Producers
& Distributors Assn. directors to de-

cide. Decision may be made at next
meeting, originally scheduled for

today (Wednesday) but postponed.
" Foreign sales chiefs have been
studying the British coin pact how
for about twbr weeks but a" few
clauses have .yet to be ironed out
British government document cbvr
ers 25-typewrilten pages and whole
setup Is involved because Universal
is in ori the hew agreement where it

had a separate deal for the .period

ended last Oct. 31, With the eight

majors in on the proposed new pact,

it's estimated that the amount of

coin allowed out of the British Isles

may reach $12,9.00,000 for the en.suing

year. At least that is what U. S.

distribs are seeking,

.

Australia's frozen coin arrange-

ment, calling . for the remittance of

$3,100,000 (50% . frozen in Aussie) to

the major companies in one year be-
came effective last Iflay 9.

TO EXAMINE W.C.MICHEL

INSTEAD OF S. R. KENT

; William C. Michel, v.p. of 20th

Ceiitury-Fox .Film,, was ordered to

appear for examination . before, trial

in N. Y. supreme court Dec. 12, by..

Justice Williarii T, Collins, in con-

nection with . Izola Forrester and

Marin; Pace's suit against the ;flim

company. Plaintiffs had sought ex-
amination of Sidney R. Kent, presi^
dent of ;26th Fox, but ; got TiibhiiF

instead.

; Suit . claims plagiarism of plain-

tiffs! play 'Joyous,L_in the Shirley
Temple starrer, 'th.e Poor iLittle

Rich ;Girl.' An irt'Jtinc'tlbh, ; account-
ing pfiiroflts;. and damages arc
sought.

row

/ -r—- .J. .HdlljiiVQadr' bec. 10: : V

UppIng for Jean Negule.sco from
shorts, to feature direction is . in line

with Warners* pplicy of. developing
pilots pri the lot. .

.
.
Irving Rapper and 'Vincent: Sher-

man were recently elevated from
dijiiog directorships.

.
Prime squawk emanating 'from .that

recently-formed United Artists pro- -

ducers committee, it was iearned this

week,, is against the company adding
any more film-makers who will not
lend plenty of " prestige to. the or- ;

-

ganizatiori. . Their anomalous demand .

is, in effect: 'Make sure; any .new
producers are better than we are.'

. , Behind the seeming modesty of

the UA producers is good, business
sense; ' .Added uriits headed by the.

dommon variety of Hollywood, fllin-

mafcer only give the UA sales de-
*

partment spriiething more to peddle;-

don't add to the status .of the ;com-
pany in the exhibitor, mind, and
make • it tougher to dispose of the
product of producers already work- ;

ing fo'r .the ovrtflt."/ .;

On the other
,
hand, addition" of

prestige producers, like David O..

SeiznJck and Frank Capra makes it

easier all, around/ Exhibs are anx.-

lous to get the films of the prestige
producers and, when deals are in the
process for their films, the. salesrrien

have a lot^ajsisr time convincing the
theatrennen they really ought tp buy
the output ' of Joe Zilch, too.

Walter Wanger'ls chairman, pf the
_

new. -producers comnriittee, whose
first meeting was attended by Ed-
ward Small, Sol Lesser, Hal Roach.
David Loew, Richard Rowland- and
Henry Henlgsbn, representing James
Roosevelt; Purpose of forming the
producer organizations was to give
more formal and concerted voice to
squawks,; as well as to attain greater
cooperation on release dates and
type of product among the various
UA flUn-Tnakefs.

. 4 More Producers?
. Murray. Sllverstohe, UA chief, an-
nounced last week that he is nego-
tiating with at least four, ^nd pei>
haps more, additional producers.

]

Assuming four, that wil.l give UA
a minimum of 12 active producers,.
.'Silvcrstone declared, that as far as
possible he'd: like to hold the pro-,
ducers down to one picture each for
1941-42, although Small i» already
laying pl^ns for two, Wanger. for
two or three,: and Roach for three,
which, will mean a mininium' of I7

.

pictures. 'Silverstone said he'd like

to have about 15.

UA producers who will be inac-
tive or may well be during. 1941-42
are Selznick, Charles Chaplin, Mary •

Pickford, Gabriel Pascal, Douglas
Fairbanks estate, Richard Rowland
and Samuel Goldwyn.
Producers certain to be active arid

their output this .sea.wn are Alex-
ander Korda ('Thief of Bagdad,' 'New
Wfrte' and 'Lady Hamilton'); Small
('Kit Carson,' 'Pago Pago,' 'Monte
Cristo'); Wanger . ('Foreign Corre-
spondent,' 'Long

. Voyage Home");
Roach CCapt. Chiutipn,' 'Road Show,*'
'Broadway Limited,* ; 'Topper . Re- ,

turns'); Loew-Lewin ('So Ends Our
Night,'

; .
.'Night' Music' )• Lesser-

.

Lubilsch - ('Uncertain Feeling'); and
Roosevelt ('Pot * Gold,' 'Pastor
Hain,-—- •

•

Other releases this season to brirtg
the total to 21 are Rowland's 'Cheer*
for/. Miss Bishop;' Goldwyn's 'The
Westerner,' Pascal's 'Major 'Bar-
bara,' ; and, the; Ehgliish-riiade 'Black-
out,' An even dozen have been re-
leased or are in pre-release engage-

'

ments, ',•

Propose Mix Cottage
Hffllyivhfid Drr l li-

Estabiishmerit; of a Tom .Mix Clrif-

tage is .suggested by - the Motion Pic-
ture Relief Fund executive commit-
tee to the ..sponsors of a Tom Miit
Memorial, for which plans are under
way to raise money,
Cottage would be ; built on th*

home ground.'? to be. acquired, nc.-it

year by the MPRF. ,\ '. ;-.

HA^^te BMDIE^ FIHST

'Palm Beach Lirr>ited,*-i[lr.st prpduc-
'

tion by Uiiitcd Producers Coxplp
headed by Will.iarh Hawks, goes into
work Jan. 6 at RKO,
Lewis Milestone directs.



' Holly^V6p(^, Dec. 10.'

Defense spldieirs calicd .
from t^ie

motion picture jricjustry .for mili|tary

training will be detailed: in a way to

utilize their specialized telepU to this'

fullest extent, according -to. IW^^^^

Nathan Leyinson',' head ot' yfarnei-s.

^ound department and an officer In

the ,U. S. Signial CorpS Reserve.

Notices have beeft. posted in all tHei

studios, advising employes' of draft

age to sehd .

'
,

•Wports Vf -t^^^

mechanical ;aTid. other "quaiiflcations.

Uncle Spm wants tojtiidw how he
can best use-the film industry; in case

of war. This is consistent, of. course,:

'With the, Government's attempt to',

categorically plite ': all cU'aftees' in

types of work requiring , specialized'

talents.
"

Includied' in the requests for de-

tailed Information arc producers, di-

recftrs, writers, actors and all tiech-

hical workers, taikingi in cameramen,
film lab fempioyees, sound recorders,

cutters, electricians, gtips. prccisipn

mechanics, prop, men, and otjiiers 6n-.

gaged in fine work; in- the processing
laboratories. '

. /

Major Leylnson's xbiitact .witli the
film industry is only, one of the ixiany

steps being'' taken by the War ; De-
partment .t6 . make the best use of

American technical skill iii the gen-
eral pldn of national -defense.

SlYMIEm ON BOY

ASM-GOWNSmE
^ Hollywood,. Dec.' 10.

Republic's putclJiase of the. story,

•gates' Cin Broadway,' hit ' a sriag

when it was'learrtfed thai'th.e.ytle is

the property 6f Metro. -

. 'Odd kink in .the problem is. that

Joseph Santiey, currenlly under, con-

tract to TRepufaHc, once, produced

'Babes On Broadway' on the
.
stage

and sold the title to Metro before he
jpihGd^he'valley.outflti

FILM ACTOB FItiipiNGS

Dr. 'iito. R^steh's Research
:

Among
\.' H'wpod'Playirs';:';-'

Wedlbesd^y, December 11, 194,0'

(ff Pei(}p^ Places
By 1X£ SKIRT:

Films to Aid "iraliiiiig

Washingtoh, Dec. 10.

Value of motion pictures as a mle
dium for'tcBlnlng Uncle Sam's rook
ies will be tried out when draftee?
are glyien their flrst glimpse of . warr:
time condiiibn^ via the. silver screen.
War Dept. -announced Saturday

(7) that films would, be, sho'wA of
soldiers In the- field durinig- war
gamesi diagrams, charts.- arid detailed
drawinjgs - of .war: maneuvers, knd
other subjects that evisry young
rookie should know. Flicks will be
displayed to both officers and. en-
listed men, accompanied by a sound
track to help the lecturers deliver-
ing the necessary patter.

Decision to impress the motion
picture' indiistry into the national
defense program - has revived re
ports that plenty of ianancial backing
will be forthcoming from .the Gov
ernment, to glamorize army life and
Instruct novices :into the ' Intricacies
of war training.

.

' Minneapolisi^ X)ec.. 10,'

With, winter gettlng.lts earliest and
toughest start In many yeats and
eviry indication that it -will be piie

of the longest and most '•evert that

the territory . eyeir :, has : encountered,

film salesmen working out of - Miime-'
apolis claim they're ehgagied In one
of the most : hazardous of ..all occujpa:'

tlons., The boys wre planning, a Joint

confeirehce to
,
figure-^ out ways and

iheahs of lessening their dangers. -

.
Trouble Is that nature of territoijy

.

makes it: essehtlal for Dim salesmen
.to ,

travel about in their e^'ntptpr
"cars for- the .inOst part, drdinariiyi'

tthe bad winter weather conditions',

.doii't 'start: until January and usually
they last, not more than tWo months
at the liioist. Thlit . yeatj . however,
therfe already have be«h. pne fievere

bli22ard, several near-bllzzardi and
other Just plain snowstorms. > There
also have been sub-zero tempera>>

tures. It's regarded as a certainty

that the ilnow will i^maln and that

highways «ind roads will be Icy and
slippery for the ensuing four months.
During the worst of the blizzards a

fortnight ago several of the-., film

salesmen, bucking the snowdrifts,

almost lost their lives. The group,
at that, fared better-than:salesmeh In

other lin«s, four of whom •were

snowbound in their automobiles and
froze to death. .

' '

: V .
'-Hollywood,jbec^ib, ;V

R<?porl of :Dr. Leo^ RbsteiVs mptibn

picture research ''prtjficty ba-sed on

io.terviews . with 251 GlaSs A playfers

represientin^ a. crbss-seelion,. reveals

that 84,7% had -some theatrical :
ex-

pericnde. before V/bi'king in pictures.

Those without stage' .experiP'n<Se hit

la.*:;., having confined, their prer^llni

activity ;
tb,;-ra<iio as actors or dii'ec-

tors''.-: . •
:.' -.-

Report submitted;.^ to the .
Screen

Actors Guild alsP disclosed ^- t^^^

actors 'last longer-, thftn- actresses . -in

films. Of .inales, 14.7% ..remain in

TT^ilyvirdod :20 yfears .'br: rtibi-e, '\yhile

only 4.5%'. of . femmes achieve that-

span. . Survey show? that a Telatlvely

srnall percentage of filmites;.return

tp the- stage and itvpst pliayeTS, come

from mid'dle.-dass families. . - \

Paramount is credited With, bring-

ing' 17 %, bf players' into "th^^

ixyi with Mbtro second . with .15.7% v

Only i;9% came' into: pictures;: from

extra . Tanks;, -•with. v94;2;%'
.
Stafting

careers -as. ' actors, i Gollegiates In

iarms rate 49.8%, while 34.7% fin-

ished high- schPoL Under 30 years

old are 15.8%., iii their 30's are 31:%,

between .40 and 50. are 18% and oyer

70-.ar(B 2.2%. / • ;'...•'.-:•.'::,...

Best dressed .worn^n of the week;

JEANETTE IWacDONALD ; ;

i 'White; Plains Goncert ; : v

Voice From t^e Gray

0

Hollywood, Dec. 10,

20th-Fox. assigned Harry Lachman
to dirctct 'Dead: Mei> Tell,' to be co
produced by . Oliver .. Morosco . and
Ralph Dietrich. " '

;

John Larkin wrote the screen play

LEDERHAN'S WHODUNIT
Hollywood, Dep. 10.

p. Ross Lederman gets the direct-
ing chpre on the Warners' whodUnit,
'Murder On the Second Floor.'-

Completefd script has been turned
In by Anthony ColdeWay.

Studio Contracts

• Hollywood, bee. 10.

Metro hand6d Ruth Hiissey a nev^
contract
Warners picked

. .
up Joan' Leslie's

player option; ::.;. ; .

George Reeves inked ani acting
pact at. 20th-Fox.
George , Murphy signed a thtee

year ticket at Metro; .

'

:
.

'^

.Warners hoisted Julia CarrpilUi
acting option.
Constance Moore drew plfiyer

ticket.at Parkmounti ' : ' v .

Frederick Hollander handed cbm
poser conttact by '\</arhers,

.

-Meti>^ handed Darla^Hbbd :a player
ticket,

Uni'veis'al signed Jane Prazpe, 'ra-

dio singer. '

\ -

.

Johnny Mack .drew a Metro acting
pact."- A
Edmund C.

. Reed;. Jieah Rbuveral
and Diavild^heppard signed to jiihlor
writing contfacts at ^Metrb.
Herbert. Gimn pennied a stock con-

tract at 2pth-Fox. / ,

RKO pickel^ up. Jane. .'Patten^is.

player option,

Fred Zinnemah inked a new shorts
director pact at B^etro., :'. .

Maurepn O'Hira dtew a new pact
at RKO. •

.
.

Warners lifted GebrKP Gaiiopeau's
rintinn. .'•

'. '..

STUDIOS RAISE 466C

FOR COAST CHARITIES

.
Hollywood, Dec. 10. .

'. Motion picture liOidustry. pledged
$485,718 to this year's Los Angeles:
Community Chest, .an Increase of

47% over last reason's collections.

Louis B. Mayer, chairman of' the in-

dustry drive, dilsclosed that $10,000
more may ;be. raised before final re-
ports are made.

; Metro . led . the JUst with $113,428.

Other contributions were, 20th-Fox,
$65,596; Warners, $«8,«71; Universal.
$38,500; Paramount, $58,668; General
Service, $1,187; Edward Small, $i;495;

Principal, $2,589; Walter ' Wanger,
$1,822; Samuel GbldWyn, $8,844; Hal
Roach, $2,993; Alexander Korda,
$3,282; Republic, $e,421; Walt Disney,

. . Minneapolis, ' Dec,. 10.

, :]<Jorthwest Allied^ again has failed

in' its" efforts to knock percentage

frpm the Metro .
1940-41 deals for

Twin City independents. ' The pir.es-

eht M-G contract calls for four per-

centage pictures, the same as in pre-

'vibus years,' and the Minneapolis; and
Sti Paul indies, inpluding the Norths

west. Allied leaders, already have
bought the M-G deal or are abbut

to . do so, the company's, sales: run^

ing ahead of the .corresponding pe^

riod-last year..-..-'

Every year, well In advance of the

new ; s.elllhg season, .9 demand . is

made that Metro follow the same
course : as . other major distributors

and give Twin! City independents the

privilege of buying flal; the threat

being made tha.t the boys will 'lay

off' unless the company ialls In. lihe.

This time . the ' indies' prganizatioh

was particularly Emphatic and threw
the giauntlet down, harder than ever
before, declaring 'positively ho fur

ther exception wpuld be made for

M-G-M.' . In explanation .of the'usual

capitulation. Northwest Allied lead-

ers now are: saying they '-waited .top

long' in .laying tiieir; battle! lines and
it finally was .too late to accomplish
their . purpose. Next year, they in-

sist, it will be a different story and.

they'll finally 'win their fight.*

-. In , Its latest bulletin. Northwest
Allied asserts that 'early returns
from .our product suryey .Indicate

that IIKO, Columbia and Universal
are Still: leading in volume of con
tracts negotiated.' It's asserted: "The
standing In volume ! of sales is due
to the.fact that these companies haye

- Jeanne^r'MacbonaW'B: :Co»cer^

Jean^tte MacDonald, 'at Westciieijter County -Cehtitr ;fn JV^^
enchanted a hugie audi^pce .Wedhesday, night In snoWy, cold weather that

didn't hiatt^. - Even New. -York City was repiresented. A 'well: balanced
program, with Innumetabie: encories, was expertly hahdlid. by this screen
soprano. Songs by Mbzarf, Schumnhn; Hugo Wolf, Liszt, and Debussy^ and
one by hubby Gene Raymond, '^

'
-

;-'•''

'v.-i^ '-TT

A pink: chifTon gbwn was gracefuily niade
.
in .long; straight lines with

long" Scarves crossing th^Tieck -in'^frbnt .ljangihg In long -ends frbm both.,

shouldet's. .

' Ail in ail, .Miss Ma'cpbnrtid iboked : ravishing. Her 1^

prised a flowered brbbch in front center ahd One hiige 'ring glistened on
one' finger. - N'oticeafcile.: was the pale- pink vhair pblish;^ •

:'
?; ,

^

,'

•,;-•„'; The 'Ice, I>)llies^ Very. ibvely' -- '- ;;'

. The 'Ice :Follie$' -is alWays an important eycnt and t^

showirig' at Madison Square Garden is >xceneht; Tile openinr ballet.;is 1

called ;^Mpoiilight 'Vision^ the gkaters! in-'- three tier :dfesses. stiffly: wired -at .

each hepi giving the effect of lampshades^
.
."Th.e' wIuHe material is .

s

in black and. silverj; Hats . are: of the stove pipe
,
shape and 'each skater

;

carries a huge ballboTv- ^Talerie'and Jenna, the soloists; are in white, one.

in tights and silver tunic and the Other in short siskift.. Nordic Dolls are
in yellow frocks spotted in red with white pinafores.

;
Ruby and .Bobhy

Maxisoh are tile 'soloists in .cprre.sponding-.postumes.;.. It .js this .Max.son boy
'

who' is the- hit of the show. .Phyllis and :Harxis dp the. Wpoderi Spldier

humber.'ih thevregvilatidn > red and white. Down -Rio Wa#: has the Targe
chPruS ih. lphg bl&ck gown's with

.
orange, shawls,' Bess

.
Ehrhardt leads the

number in. short .silver scqiiins;..iihes i'n. rose,
.

.

A nautical number has: \Eyelyn-.. Chandler wWle with an . elabprale

silver trim. Pali? blue ruffled dresses are wprn by the girls at .an officers'

baU.' . As piraties the costumes really .lo'yely. The shorii slcirtsjare of -

greeh and red chiffon, 'th6 :h£it.s, iTed felt, and the boots green.
.
A fashion

parade of jewel:;, lias ^ight gii-ls drejssed in beaiitiful cbstutnes.made long
and elabbrate, .Maghblia. Timie

. isV eye-fillingi: with the! girls in silk plaid

dresses made w!ith: the Ipng:'^white! panties
.
showing. Parasols are of the

plaid as w.ere^!the men's- waistcoats./;. .'

: '.
;

' : , .

Papez and Z^yack: did the' Moth and th^ . Flariie . in the Usual ibiindanca
of. flowing -chitton;.. '-. "" .'- •"' ' .,:. - .; -. .;

, Tl>e costumes were designed by Helen! Rose and the production .Was
staged by Fanchpn & Marco and -they • deseirve .a- deal of cr^it ft is truly

!

a great show, but hiore of that Max'son kid-' •

Agents, $25>0I8;

iumbia, $25,128,

$6,€38; Allied Industries, • $18,81|S^ niade deals : ifor less, pr the sameA^M, MKnia- RKO, $23,393; Co- --^ I
money,..: as the previous season: lii

approximately 50% of their deals.

Spigelgass Ppli^hing

9tory: for tr

.Leonard -Splgelgass, : UnWersal
writer, arrived Jn New Vork Satui:-

day 17) for a week of final pblishini
with Daniori Riinyon on the . screen-
play of. ItunyOn's.stOiry, 'Butch JWiftds
the Baby,' It will be produced by
Jules- Leyey; "

\ .

• • ~ ,-'''

. Splgelga.ss, on his return ! to -^e
Coast,

;
will.; start scripting anoth^er

Runyon yarn bWned' by, Levey, 'tight
Shoes.'-. He'll, bring this Into VNew
York in a cpiiple months or so for.

another
!polishing session' with the

|;author. .!
-

''

y Spigelgass declared' that nothing
I
iiiore than the: prdlminary work of
soitic months

.
ago on- a scrPehplay ' of

'Hcll/.'innDDin' has been done.'
m t. .f .p t- i If «« * t .* *

; Minneapolis, bee. lOi,

*Dave. Rather, exhibitor at 'White
JBeari Minn., hear here, wants $60,-
00p~damages from his. landlord, : Mrs.
J* L, Jensen,: who

. operates ah bpj
.position ;shbwhouse

: and who; it l is
alleged, bverbbiiight to, p|-event him
from obtaining.sufficient product for
iiis' .rieedsl.

In the suit; filed for. Rather, fey l!
B. Schwartz, local, attorney, in U S
district court, ii's, alleged, that the de
'fondant 'bought pictures in excess
of her needs to :deprive. the plaintiff
of them' and. thus damaged him In
the .amount of $60,000.' '

'
:

'

./ Mrs.. Jeh'seh .had the ohiy !iheatre
until Rat!iicr cam^; in and. built an
.'opposition, house.; The Ratne!r house
r!ecently was bought by Mrs. Jensen
at. a

.
sheriff's . .sale, but the plaintiff

-if:'still:t!erianting.; .''...!

- Hollywood's Anaeb^

From a man who prefers to remain anonymous; conies the following:
'From hundreds of photos in my collection^, you were right in your con-
tention .that 'Bitter Sweet' is wi one in its period of btlstles and polonaise.

"The bustle and polonaise period Was in the early .'80s and had vanished in

1891; I greatly enjoyed 'Tin Pan Alley,' .but. again I iouhd inaccuracies
in details of feininine cpstumeis.:. Some of the hats With .hand at the back
to hold them pin to the head were generations too early, though the chapeau
worn by' Nora Bayes may haye been adapted frbni :bhe she wore. At any
rate Alice Faye is not given such fantastic costumes as were assigned her
in 'Lillian Russell,' capping thji climaX with a typically 1940 ! -straple.ss; .

e.viening goWn, a mode, undreamed of in Lillian - Russieirs time. : I am wait-
ing to see Miriam Hopkins In 'The Ladjr with the Red Hair,' to discover
What 'rpcks the studio has given her as Mrs. Leslie Carter. For my;flles
Include many , photos of Lillian Russell and Mrs. C^

.-';- Etherftarrymbre'/Sltting Pr^ty. !.,,.:;.
.!

'the Corn Is Green,' at the National; theatre, has Ethel Barrymorie .sit-

ting pretty. It is one of those shows people . love and revisit. Emlyh
Williams Wrote: the .play and only brie, of the . brilliant lines is- "That man
is so stupid it sits upon his head like a halo.'

Ihe Skirt. Wouldri't bit surprised if Miss Barrymprie starts a shirtwaist era,

fpr this type of costume is worn during the whple! play.- All souiids-

rather drab but it mattered not what this actress Wbrp. Her figure has
gone;! matronly biit the famous Barrymbre face is still beautiful. Mildred
Duhnock as; a. fluttery spinster wore several dresses of that era, long full

skirts and puffed; sleeves..! Thelma! Schnjefe' as ah erotic brat W'th not too

pleaSafit a face, looked -well only in the last act when .she came in oyer-
dressed,;in a shbt sHk of blue and xedi and pUimed hat,: ^

'Blackout' Full of Spies
..

There is a picture at the Globe theatre that is doing a whale of a busi-

ness. It is an English picture called - 'Blackout/ dealing with Norwegian,
boats. Spies and the like. It shows London in a blackout and is isomewhat
cphfused as to -plot. Conrad Veidt is the star sind does a fine job but it

is :'Valerle Hobspn who holds the interest. A very good looking brunett*
is this young woman, and understand she bias been doing heavies hereto-
fore. In this film she is the romantic, and rightfully .iso. No dressing, just

one tailored suit with -ai mink coat.and ah off the face hat large as to brim
is the only costume ishowh.

V. In the MbntcNCrlsto Epoch
At the Capitbl .theatre there is an Edward iSmall production called"The;

Son of Monte, Ccisto,' StaiT6d-.afe!L6uis Haywardl and Joan Bennett. Lat-
ter wears many coslumes.'an the last word in Monte Gristo period. Th*
Jewelry, ; for. the. most parf antiques, is lovely. - A" satin

.
gpwtt has a lace

yoke and puffed sleeves. - A dinner go'Wn IS 'buffahte. An accordibri pleated
skirt .has gold material forming the back of the bodice . with! bands- Coming;
to :the front In bolero fashion, There li a' wedding scene, ;of

.
courses. With

Miss Berinett;a;,gloriPus
.bride, -"rhe dr.essjbf. brocade Was fbrrn fitting aiid

the;veii;.was backed by :ia diamond- tiarrai -.

• K 'ji ir: If. r ,

'.-.. ;-.-'-'';^;;.^ -Thrir Favwrite-.R^ '/},;;':

.
..3 Clips s^ted .Swans Down Cake- Fk^ -

';

.

-
' - : . . :

' ^ teaspoons Calumet Baking powdei-
.••:-...: !% teaspoon salt -

'

,
;: % Jpup-Tbutteif btf

1%. cups sugar -
.'

f S eggs* unbeaten .-! ;-'
'i.;

;;-:;'% -.cupjfinely.chbpped^-alm^^ !:

.^'!•'-

'
''%cup';finely;cut-!raisins ' -'"•!.'!-.

'

;;;,,-',; •;;-.. :- :l.'cup;n)ilk'!:; -.': !..:•; ;.|- -;'.; •:--'.;. 'V'
- v !! V i. teaspoon :vaniila !- .\v-

.' '' '•. •

-''
:

^
•- .'

•

Sift .flour oncie,
.
measure, add baking poWdet and salt, 'and sift

,

together
^three timies. Cream butter thoroughly, add sugar gradually, and jtsrea hi

'together, until light and fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time, beating thoroughly
after • each. ; Add nuts

.
and i-aisins and beat well. ' Add floiir.; alternately

with milk, a small ariibuht at- a time, beating after e&ch addition ;:iantil

smppth.' . Add Vanilla. Bakie in tWo greased 9-inch layer: pans in moderate
pyen (375 -F.) 25. .minutes b'rvuritil done. : .

;:.',.

Spread boiled frosting between layers and '
' tPp and .sides o£^ cake.

; Decorate top of cake with wreath -of holly,'- using piec-cs of mara.schmp
cherries or red. cinnamon candies-'for berries, and Slice,s - of angelica or

citron -for. leaves and stem?< .Or decorate with poinscltias made of candied

cherries. - Slice cherries in rings,- cut .rings: in half,, and arrange to form
petals of pbinscttias.. If depirodj lenwn hult^.^ ^ri).sfi^g. max >
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•What's hbiiihg iip film jukeboxes?'

That's the question that's been riiig;^

Ing- recently from Hollywood . to

Poldunk, ; Maine. ; Although ' the see-

box -Idea .is more than year - old,

the machines hiave been perfected

(except for a selector device) for

inor^ than eight months, not a single

box is rib.w operating oii a regular

commercial basis;,: .
.

Back of the delay aiipears ,t6 be

the old story df 'let cWge tak^^^^

chance.' Manufacturers - and ; flhan-

dal backers; despite their glib, optt-

hviSm, ire virtually all waiting, for

ebmebody else to go into large scale

production of rhachlnes and. film.

They want tb see the Jiike 'devices

operating .'under actual commercial
conditioiis befora , they sink heavy,

apin.;
.. 'i,

'

•

''

The brie mahVactuter they are iall

looking to. as thie pioneer is Mills

Novelty;; Co. of. Chicago. Mills, long

a leader iii standard jukebox manu-
facture, and with the tifeup of James
Roosevelt's name ori the film-making
and, is being faced with practically

nb competition to get machines out

JJrst.
••

Break is
.
expected to* conie <early

next year, after the annual coin ma-
chine exposition at the Hotel. Sher-

man in Chicago, Jah^ 13-16. Mills,

aopri. after, that, will put the see-

boxes in locations and everyi/ne. will

get a chance tb learn whether he
has a large-size bonanza on his hands
or the decade's biggest flop.

. :'Frati6lilses '

What hai actually held up produc-
tion of boxes and film is- manufac-
turers' demand that- anyone who
wants a franchise. In addition to buy-
ing machines, must make an advance
payment on film, There's apparently
tio squawk on passing, over a down-
payment on. the boxes, but the boys
art reticient about that advance on

(Continued oh . page 1.5) '

.

CATHEDRAL WILL MAKE
16MM. CHURCH FILMS

Hollywood, Dec; 10.

. Cathedral Pictures, headed' by the
Rev. James Friedrich, is giving up
the general production field to de-
vote itself exclusively to 16 mm. re-
ligious films for. use. in Sunday
•chools, putftt,' organized last year,
produced one 35 mm. picture, which
was sold to 20th-Fox.

'

.
Program calls for 24: shorts, to bti

screened in churches next year,
Three subjects, 'The Prodigal Son,'
'A Certain Nobleman* and 'A Child
of Bethlehem,' have^beeh completed.
Dr. Friedrich, , an Episcopal pastor,
figures; on a pptehtial field of 200,000
churches in; this country alone.

Eddie Clarke, Theatrical

34fliHop*^^^
Hbllywobd, Deb. W;

;
Harry Sherman sent his .34th' Hop^

along Caissidy ; feature ihtb pvpduc-
tiOn on- ibcatioh at Lbrie Pl.rie.

William. Boyd heads .a troupe of
100. Eleanor Stewart new femme
lead. Lesley Selander dii;ecting.

Film Biiyinfl^Seryices Deeined
Inevitable a» Matter of

P h y 8 19 a 1 Expediency—
\Videspread Chains Would
file on the Bicycle All the
Time, Otherwise ; ;

MAJORS AND INDIES

Semcies to Col.

. Columbia on Friday (6) piirchaised

'Mr, Twilight,' original screenplay

by Sidney Harmon, Broadway legit

producer. Price w^a $8,006! Deal
had. been in negotiating stage for

weeks, Harmon desiring a sale which
would include his services as pro-

ducer or iBssociate. ; This phase is. still

being worked dn, although the inked
pact includes no such provision. '

,

;Story is somewhat . in the nature
of a follbwup' to Col's ^Mr. Smith
Goes to. Washington' and Seria:te

Page Boys.' It's a . satirical treat-

ment of the supremie court, telling,

of a young new justice who realizes

he knows the law but not tlie feel.-

iiigs of the people and sets out to
learn.'

Hively's *Hang Out'
-° HoUywobdi Dec. 10.

RKO picked up: Jack Hiyely's di-

rector option and assigned 'Hang
Out the Mpoii' as his next picture
under Frederick Ullman's producer
guidance.;

.

jiively's last piloting job was 'The
Saint in Palm Springs.'

KOHIMAR'S 'EELATIONS'
. Hollywood, Dec. 10.

. Fred Kohlmar gets the associate

producer assignment ; on 'Imprpper
Relations,' slated for a January start

at 20th-Fox.
Victor Heerman and Sara Mason

\yrote the story.

Buying combinations and services
are expected to spring up next sum-
mer -when fuU-lihe . forcing and
blind-selling come to an end, with

.

.exploratory consideration already
being given to the demands that will

be made upon the . exhibition .side of
the fence .ih lining up film under the
n?w scheme of tilings. It is causing
not a : little worry;

In looking forward to the buyihg
of piictures in .groups, of not mbire
than five, with all features to be
screened, before ofifered for sale, exr
hibitors are -afraid buying will not
only cause- severe strain biit also run
into heavy/overhead.

;,
This will be

true not only : fpi", the larger
,
chains

but also for the littlei indie wiib may
be several hundred miles from the
nearest exchange. .

.'

Firstly, the pictures will have, to

be .seen. Then, it is pointed oiit,

sonie tirhe may be required in ne-
gotiating the .flock pi. separate . deals
that will have to be. made, for any-
where frbm bne to five features.
While it may be that after the first

year of the decree;, exhibitors will
not look at all pictures before buy-
ing them, for the .1941-42 season it

is expected buyers will Want to cbver
as many films as possible to estab-.

lish
;
bargaining powers, cleaTance,

etc. The matter of getting cancella-

tion clauses into contracts, not for-

bidden by the decree, is another
very important angle. Certain deals

may be made for a group of five,

with the exhib having the right to

reject one. Such deals might be
made without .the buyer :looking at

the pictures; ;

; Later on the attendance at screen-

ings might be substantially reduced ,

except ,where advance tip^s would in-

dicate a specific picture as being
sour or where the exhib is diibioiis

over the quality in the flow of prod-
uct from a giyen distributor.

At the outset anid dependent on
,' (Continued on page 23)

Columbiay^M^

ill

Antidote to Agents

/Janet Wopd; .assistant easterri

;

story editor -of Metro,, claims to
• have :fpuhd. the real solution; for
Scaring agents.

She appeared in the office last

week wearing a badge ('Brad-
fdvd, pa.,. Special Police'—it's

genuine V a fancy cartridge, belt

:

and a. cap pistol hanging : froin.

^heiv'side. :.

Look' at M-G

Problem of handling' exhibitibh. of

.'The Stary Look Down' is now con-,

iributing to 'Metro delay, after sev-

eral :false starts, in. releasing the film.

M-G acquired the English-made pic

fbr distribution last spring. . It stars

Emlyn W^ll^iTis and Margaret Lock-
wood.

Metro execs feel the film must be
'presented' in the proper way, and
have been discussing plans to give it

importance, by preeming it in a few
towns at a time instead of releasing

nationally. on a single date. .Delaying
the process now are the campaigns
on .'Gone with ' the Wind' and 'Phila-

delphia Story.'

If Metr.o continues to. hold 'Stars,'^;

it .will .conflict with .20th^Fox'i 'How
Green- Was. My . Valley.' Both are
about Welsh coal mining areas.

'Stars' story Is by Al J. Groriin.

MiUl Grind at Rep;
. Hollywood, Dec; 10.

Six writers were .signed by Re-
public to do screenplays arid treat-

meijts on product fbr the next quar-
ter..

Scribes are Dorrell and Stuart
McGowan, Bennett Cohen, Jesse

Lasky. Jr., Richard Murphy and Milt
Gross.

^ei\ Killed in Ct-iEish

^ Edward; -Jiv^ Clarke, .38, ;iittorhey
connected with. 0'BrI;en, DpiscOll &
Rafteiy. since his Fordham Law;
School days -in : 1923, V was killed
Wednesday ; (4 ) when the car he w^as
driving crashed into > a pillar at
Broadway and 219fh 'streeti; N; .Y',.

Funeral was ' held in I'arrlngton,
Gpnn:; on Monday (8).; ;

'

; ;
Clarke graduated' from Holy Gross

"i 1923, and joined O'Brien, DriscoU
§c Rafte.ry^ the same year while at-

.
tending law scliooi. . He was admitted
to the bar in 1926 and handled mxich
.of his; firnx's theatrical /. business.
Mother, wiidow :and .two sisters sur-
.vive;'

Hall's /Bedtime Story*

^ ; . . Hollywood, Dec, Id.

Alexander Hall gels the director
lob on 'Bedtime Story,' a B. Pi
Schulberg production at Columbia.
William - Petlberg Was originally

5^S"ed .to'.the chore but moved to
*Oth-Fbx as associate prbducer.

of
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• A drawnout verbal battle between
attorneys for Columbia, ;Urii.tied Art-
ists ; and. Universal ind the Depart-
ment of Justice on -Tliursday (5). re,-,

suited in a complete victory ' for the
Government • fh N. ' Y. federal cpurt;
and. left attorneys for the majors
witii the empty satisfaction of hav-
ing said thie mojst and being the most
vehement, but losing the battle. Oc-
casion ' was 'an' attempt on the. part
of the 'little three* to prevent the
Government from flJing an amended
complaint against them. '

Judge Henry Warren Goddard,
trial judge of'tlic suit, after': listening
to arguments' pro and cOn. declared
th^t. despite.;the; pleas of major film
company counsel, they had failed to
show' that -the U.S. was :not. entitled
to refile its suit,- and that after that
had been done, the arguments could
be renewed'in an application to dis-
miss. Thereupon

,
the judge signed

the formal order, allowing the suit to
be filed.

At .tiie outset of the proceedings,.
Robert L. Wright,, special assistant to
the attorney general speaking fbr the
Gpvernment, outlined the ueW ac-
tion and declared that of the new
points included, the most Important
were, the remarks addressed to
charges that' : the defendants had
favored unaffiliates, as well as. affili-

ated theatres, . :

Louis D. Frohlicii was the first

speaker for the defense, the Colum-
bia attbrney first seeking a dismissal
of the old suit, brought in July, 1938.
•This the court denied Immediately,
whereupon Frbhlich, shifting gears^
attacked the right of the Depart-
ment, of Justice to file an amended
complaint. .

'Not In Good Faith'

'This application to the court by
the Government is not made in good
faith, and the Government has no
right to present this petition to the
court in view of the consent decree,'
remarked the attorney. The original
consent decree recbgniied bhis basic
evil , in the. industry, that of control
of theatres, and as a Specific repiedy
.«:pught divorcement. The flye "thea-.

tre-owning companies haVe been
dropped, leaving the (Jovernment
with no case,' said Frohlich, Warmr
Irig to his task. He. then referred to

, ,
(Continued on page 25) .

120G DAMAGE CLAIM

VS. MAJORS IN MPLS.

Minneapolis. Dec. 10.

Claiming that he has had to aban-
don the Esquire; loop surc-seater,
after su.stnjnlnfi heavy losses, Irving
Gillman will ^'irncncl his' complaint in
his.suit against eight major distribu-
Ibrs and the; .Minricsola .Amiis. Co,
(Par ), whom he-, iilames for his in-
ability ib bbtairi the product Which
would have permitted him to'bnerate
profftabiy,' ::He._ now Avaiits ; $120,000

;dnn^afles .j.n^;plncp •' of . much
smaller amoiiht so.ught.; before h.e

'Ipist' the 'shbwhou.sc; according., to
arinoimcerncnt by t. B. Schwartz, his
counsel.

Gillman bought the Esquire -from
Bennie Berger. who, h-oWever!' rc-

i.mained. on the- lea;se/siiTjietting to .the

I
purchaser. When (jiliriian abandoned

I

tjie ho.iise it .>vcnt. back to Berger,

: who' now is Operating it .again, fie-

i

fore quitting, (Sillman darkened, the

[
E-squire and it Was .shuitcred for sevf

• oral days with an annpiincement ' in

j
front

,
to the cfToct. that 11 would re-

i main closed until siiitnble pictures

I
are available.

Burtph^s Double Duty
- HPllywood, De6. 10.

David Burton, currently Working
on ' story treatment of 'Private
Nurse,' was a-ssfgned to direct tha
picture as a Sol M. Wurtzel produc-
tion at 20th-Fox.

. Brenda Joyce 1$ slated to,play th«
nurse.

'

'
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The American illm industry would
become the greatest single instru-

ment for spreading the Yankee goodr
neighbor policy in LatiniAmerica if

presently considered, plans of'foreign

department publicists are carried

into effect. ; It'S one of the basic, ideas

incorporated ..into, the radio bToad-.

casting plan advanced several weeks
ago. by Daivid. Blum, ad-pUblicity

chief in Metro's- foteigri department,

Radio dissemihation of
;
goodwill

between. S. . and Latin-American
nations would, consist principally of

three-minute interviews between
American and tatin-AmeriCan' gov-

ernment officials. Such chats would,

be incorporated into the ! brief . (15 .
pir

30-miriute:) disc programs made ejadh

. week by the entire picture busiiiess;

.Idea now is tot Have aii all-indvist^

transcribied broadcast.: weekly, with

additional features of the program
to include ipistitutional type publicity

for the American film trade. P^O"

grams would be serit in disc forhi to

local .stations
,
through the .Latins

Aipericas and released sirotiltanie-

ously. .-
•

Distribution of .such disc pTograitis

by the exchanjge systems most 4iner-

ican inajor companies.haye in South

and Central Arrterica, .would give

the U'. S. probably more, sleeping
coverage than possible

,
from arty

.other business or agency.. ..

Film companies are now- checking

on two angles of the proposed radio

.setup: (L) As to :v?hether. the: dis.c

radio idea is feasible and couid °t>e

put into effect on . a workable basis,

and (2) If the cost would be justified

by the results accompiishied . in de-

veloping goodwill both for the U. -,8,

picture business and the S. gov-

ernment.

In- the meantime, severai TaiiOt

company foreign, department officials

last week listened tP saniple short'

wav« programs,prepared by National

Broadcasting G6. While some execu-

tives reacted .favorably to the high
quality of the sample shprtwaver,
thehcpst .angle on shortwave broad-
casts' and number of. listeners

reached is holding up approval on
NBC's proposition;

Life Encores Publicity

:Break fp^

\RKO last .week got; its second big

break- in, tife mag on 'Kitty Eoyle;'

This one resulted directly fi'oni the

first and wis ? particiilarly intet-

estihg reader feature. Originial break

came, shortly after Ctiristpjpher Mor-

ley's hovel came put, when the mag
took ; .a - giirl model and piit '

^Ker

thirough
;
many of the actiphs. ,de-.

iscribed .'in' the story.

. Last week, Life, showed that di-

rector Sam. Wood had nlade use of

many of the. magazine pictures .
-in

having his sets designed and plan-

nirig his..' screen litbry. • Surprising

resemblance could be rioted, too, be^

tween LiJte'3.. model,; Carol: Lprell,

and: GiHger Rogers,' who plays the;

part in the film. She also wias pic-

tured on the cover.

IQtty Foyle' teeing

^ Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

World preem of RKO's 'Kitty

Foyle' will be held Dec. 27 at the
Boyd here, with .menibers pf the cast

expected to attend. It will mark the
flrit big-time

,
preem held here since

Hollywood went in for the mass
movement of stars for unveilihgs.

The Stanley- Warner Co., operatpirs

of the Boyd, caiised plenty of eye
brow lifting '••y newspaper circles

when the exploitation department
worked a tieup for the film with the
Evening Bulletin, one of the mdst
conservative dailies in the U. S.

serial version of 'Kitty Foyle' began
in the Bulletin yesteirday .(Monday)
and will continue until; the picture
opens.

Plans are being made for; selling

out the entire dpening\perf6rmahce
to the Emergency Aid, spciety out
fit, with the| proceeds possibly going
to British War Relief;, ; -

.

DX'ing 'Conviy^ Preem

^•Gels

Earlier Release Than

Various forms of flrearms

serve this week in lieu of regu-

lar: admissioii prices, to gain

entry to he Globe theatre on
Broadway.;' . : .

It's Jiot an invite to yeggnjeri,

merely a.tieup ,with an orgah-

ization shipping the weapons to

Britajn for civilian i^effense use.

Pic is ihe British-made, ;'Black-;

out'V' CoritributiPiis .
of binbcu-

lars and Isted helmets are also

being . accepted, for cuffo uSmit-

'"tahpe^ .
.

"

Hpllyv^obd, Dec, iO.
.

Walt :pijsney*s ;.'Dumbp,V first fear

tiare-length cartoon; to be produced

entirely in this hew B(urbank plaht;

is slated for release ahead of 'Bambi,'

which went . iri.to work- two years
earlier when;departments of .the car-

toon outfit were .scattered around:

five separate studios. 'Dumbo' was
started a year ago with all depart-
ments, working in ; one plant, and is

beinjg readied for spring distribution,

while 'Bambi,' which was. placed in

preliminary y/ork in 1937, . will not
be. released until autumn: ^

New picture is Costing around
$1,OOQ,000,: in contrast tb the high
biidgets on Disney's other long c&t-

toons. 'Snow 'White iand the; Seven
Wharfs' ran up a bill' of .$1,600,000,

'Pinocchio' cost approximately $2,

400,000 and 'Fantasia', well above the

$2,000,00() mark.
"

Work on. "The Reluctant . Dragon^
ha£ been . slowed up by the need of
added, scenes and a few ' technical
problems caused by the- syrichrbniza

tion of live action, with peil-and-ink
sequences. Robert Berichley, who
plays a live role in; the / cartoon,
cannot.be recaUed for added scenes
until h^ finishes his current rPle in

'Nice Girl' at Vniversal. Origiinally

scheduled to wind up in January,
'Dragon' now figures to run uhtil.the

middle of February.

GEO. BROWN HEADSTAR

STUDIO'S PUBLICITY

San FVancisco, Dec. 10.

Murphy McHenry in toWn and out
again in effort to promote, interna-
tional radio hookup for U. S.,prjeern-

pf 'Convoy' at Gbldeh \i3ate here,;!

Wednesday (11 ). . Plans call fpr;

British actors who' vlriil at'terid preem:
to broadcast : greetings , to. Englaiidl
Others are expected to.cut in frorti

L, A. -. .•;'' ;../ •..:.';.: :^;-\ •'-.:;

Those sought fpr etherinjg include
LPuis

.
Rayward, Allan > Mowbray,;

Binnie :Ra]fnes, . Herbert Marshall,,
Brian Aherne, Joan Fontaine, C.

/LubriSy
;
Smith and -R^ontague Love.

Hollywobd, Dec. .10.

. Geprge Brown, veteran publicity-

advertising
.
executive, has been

named director of publicity at the
Paramount studio, succeeding Cliff

Lewis, who, however, remains iat the
plant;

'

At the same time Blake McVeigh,
for many years with Wai-ners and
previously in New Yprk with Para-
mPurit'; goes in as head of. press re-

lations. McVeigh- left WB several^

months ago to freelance and'hiandled
publicity on ; the HPllywood-fpr-
Roosevelt? campaign.
During the past year BrPwn has

been ;a .unit publicity -.miari: at .War-
ners, last ; being : assigned to Frank
Capra's 'Meet Jphri; pb;e.' For eight

years he . was director of adyertisihg
fPr Uriiversa! at its home office; ;. He
was also for several" years in charge
bf: publicity for Columbia, both in
N. Y. and here.

Minnieapolis, Dec.; 10.

St. Paiil exhibitors are protesting

to the muhicipal goverjimeii t because

.

of - .the I<TSP Saturday -;
jiight stage

shows at the .Muhicipal AUditbrinm.

These are .attracting tumaway
crowds of 3,000 and cutting iXitb their

businiess, it's clainiediv AS though

radio corripetition in itself isn't; bad

enough; the exhibitors point piiti a

iradip station goes in for what virtu-

ally - amounts to theatre opposition.

At SPc; including tax/, a three-hour
variety/j^how is offered—only one
hour o^Which is broadcast,

In bringing, the matter before
Northwest Allied to determine what
can be done, if anything, tO: curb the
opposition, the independent, exhibi-

tors say ithat the success of the shoWs
may lead to thjeir being offered oh
more than on<e nijght a week and may
result in; other stations going in for

the same thing;

What especia,lly,'irks,the exhibitors

is the fact that the shows are being
given in a municipal building which
they, as taxpayers, helped to build
and no'w partly own,; that the shows
are; mainly to earn a prpfit and that
the St. Paul Dispatch-Pioneer Press,

the town's only newspaper, is cO'

sponsoring; the shows and plugging
them generously with large . gratis

ads and plenty of ,publicity in. the
hews columns;

President Stanley Hubbard of

KSTP conceived . the idea . of the
shows 'to supply a deficiency result-

ing frpiii the almost total absence of

stage enteftaintpent In St, Paul . as

well as for promotional ;and adver-
tising purposes/ he says. David
Stone, who was announcer and co-

producer bf WSM's 'Grdnd 01' ;Opry'

in Nashville, was brought in to . act

as rhaster of ceremonies for the
KSTP stage shows. .Neucleus of the
performer atray is KSTP's 'Sunrise
Roundup'- gang which cpmes 'round
the mpuntain. at 6 o'clock eVery;

dawn, excepting Sunday.

Oh their part, Hubbard and St.

Paul Dispatch officials doiibt. any
harmful effectis 'to amount to any-
thing' as far as the film hpuses are
concerned, They claim that the bulk
of the audiences Comes from the out-
door plumbing zone.

Dillehbeck Not Retiring
While hii^ future plan's, are indefi-

nite, A. O. Dillehbeck, vice-president

and a director pf Buchanan & Co;, iad

agericy, will hot retire, as. has been
assumed. Hfe sold' his sloclc ihtierest

in Buchanan, amounting, to 28%, to

John D. Hertz; Jr.j and Thomas S.

Buchanan, president. .

On stepping Put of Buchanan Jah:

l, : DillenbiecH will'; take a vacatipii. .

FeV Vox Pop Cast

From Par Special train

Special Paramount ; publicity' train
will pause at 4:30, p.m. Pacific time
tat 'Barstow,; . Califbrriia/ Thu
(12); for a radib' brpadca.st {from th^
observatibh car. ; Parks Jphns6n and
Wallace Butterworth will A6 bjie , of

their ^P'enn
;

'Tobacco^ ^ Vox ; Pop
broadcasts, interviewing Errol Flynn,
Olivia de Haviland and. other , ilPlly

woodiles enroute. to .Sante :Fe, New
Mexico, for the film debut of 'Santa

Fe Trail.' . Show, hits the CBS riet

work. :" •

Nate. Tufts, of Ruthrauff & Ryan, is

flying west from New York to hah
die the train broadcast.

Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

Postmaster - General Frank C.

Walker will fop the list of iCelebrities

at the sixth annual dinner of Variety.

Club, Tent 13 at the. Bellevue-Strat-
ford hotel, Thursday (12). Others to

grace the dais will be Barney Bala-

ban, Spyros . Skouras, William P.

Rodgers, Nisd E. Depinet, Tom Con-
nors, Andy Smith. Jr.; Joseph Bern-
hard; Arthur Kelly. Postmaster Jo-

seph Gallagher ; of ::Philly, Mayor
Robert E; Lamberton, Gov. Arthur H.
James, arid former GbV^ -Harold E.

Hoffman of New Jersey. .

City Council has nixed Abe Sab-
losky's proposed house in the;stehtPh
section of Plrillyi ruling that the area
was zoned as a Class D (residential)

section. Sablosky is, skedded tp ap^
peal to the courts. • -

Film Exchange Employees Union,
Local B-7; will hold: elections :0n Fri-

day (13). Candidates for- president
are William ,Z.^ Rorter. Monbgram,
and Harry O. Cohen, RKO.
The local Allied unit last week pre-

sented a, scroll in mempry of Simon
Libros, Vine streeter, who died, early
last month.
Children "of Warner . employees in.

Great Britain who are domiciled With
Ibcal Workeris of the S-W circuit,

were guests at a party at the Warner
club last week.

;

•George: Kline, formjerly aissbciated

with State..Boyertown, how tonriect-

ed with premium house of David
Starkman.
A raft of Stanley-Warnerites have

been , called to the colors, .- Nathan
Llberman, Orieht; :S. -.W;. MacElhon.(e,
sign shop; Robert L. Erihd, Capitol,
Lancaster; I. J. MacFarlarid, Boyd,
and W. j. Wopdworth. Roosevelt,
have joined the Navy. The Army has
called Robert B. Charles; Strand,
York; B, B. Rose. Strand, , Ph illy;

Morris Rutter, Karlton; and W. C.-

Jacoby, Capitol, York, To the ma-
rines went John Radcliff, main office;

Delbert Davitt, Earle; John, J. Ed-
wards, Parker. Darby., arid Chades
Price, Earle, Atlantic City.

Leon Nelson to. Pitt
. Pittsburgh, Dec. 10; ;

LCon : Nelson,, of Washington
branch, transferred to Pittsburgh of-
fice, of WB-FN to become Main Line
salesman, replacine D. F.

,

(Dinty)
Moore, upped to office managership
with prombtiPn of Bob Dunbar to
Cincinnati, where he will head com-
pany's exchange.

H. R. Wood. ,Apollo, Pa., exhib. re-
tiring after 25 years m biz. Veteran
showman and Mrs. Wood have dis-
posed of their house, the Woodies, to,

Jcseph Cirpriany, newcomer to ex-
hibition, field. .

Edward W. Horner, manager of
the Sheraden. Fineman-Shapiro the-
atre, transferred to circuit's newest
nabe. Temple in Sheraden, " Spot rer
cently remodeled from old Sherrod
Temple,

Briefles: John Cenise, asst. mgr. at
WB Belmar; transferred to Sheiridan
Square in East Liberty.. .Jack Judd
organizing; independent poster rent-
.ers. . .Art Himmelein, veteran show-
man, . ailinc; at the home bf his
brother; CHarlie, In Altopna , . , Jack
Hooley shifted from Senator to morn-
injs, manager at Gardens, sports arena
operated by Harris interests. ,

'.Film
Row gang plotting a farewell testi-

monial to Burt Bishop just as soon as
he gets his traveling orders.

FATAL DUAL FEATURE

'Afarder In Air' and 'Suloide Legion'
Too. iVIucb (or biastjer

; Milwaukee, -Dec; 10.

. Mrs. Philomina Mangini, 74, of
Chicago, came to Milwaukee to visit

her daughter, Mrs. Cart Marchi. Tlie
younger woman,, to entertain ; her
rnother; .took . her to .iFbx's State,

wlien suddenly the elder woman ex-
claimed:

.

',';

'This :Shpw is too exciting for me,
I can.'t bear, to look at it.'

No sooner were the .words put of

her mouth 'than she toppled over;
dead. ^ . ^.

,

: -Murder in the Air* and 'Suicide
Legion' made ui^. the. dpuble featyre.

$40j000 THEATRE FIRE
. Salem, N. Y., Dec. lOi

: Fire ; which followed ;an. explosion

that blew three large glass windows
into ; the . street;; levelled thi:; Star
theatre building here, causing ;a loss

estimated at $40,()0p.; Cause, of
.
the

explosion; and fire, which for a time
thrCatenjed an entire block of wbodeh
structures

. in the business section,

hot determined.
The entire contents of the building,

including print of. 'Tin Pari Alley*

currently; Was destroyed. The thea-

tre had been recently remodelad.

Buffalo Zone Items
Buffalo. Dec. 10.

Al Hostler, former manager of The
Glove. GloversVille. transferred by
Schine to Rialfo, Lbckport.

Lincoln; Rochester, now under
management of George Lurie.
;
Otto Gratzer, formerly of . Sher-'

man. has taken over the Jasmine, in
Mexico, N. -Y. -

--

-
; Mike Wolfish, formerly with Na-

tional Scleen, now booking for :RKO.
Iridiariapolis; .

. . ;
: , . ;

'

'

Universal replaced J.. Reginald
Wilson with Sylvan Leff as Roches-
ter territory salesman.
Kenneth Blakely / exhibiting ; in

Westfield Town jBall tempbrarily,
while ;.rebuildinp. his Grand, twice
demplished ' by fire during past year.

. Basil. Bros, iriaugurated new traihr
ing school for service employees with
Jerry Westergreij and Dick Bremmer
in charge of Buffalo operatioas, and
Harry, Pierson. arid Harry Sweet at
Niagara Falls. '.: :•:

Alfred DiBello. reopened his East,
Syracuse, aftef replacernient of stage
and sound - epuipment 'destroyed by
fire. •

.

Maribvire, BuffalPv. remains closed
for -several weeks during altetatioris;:

,
Majestic. •. Rochester, reported' re-

opening with David Zimmermari suc-
ceeding,his father as operator;: Also.:
H. Rickard meritibned as bperator bf
the house. -.": . '..^t,! ?

'

-
.

Andover. Andover, formerly oper-
ated by Rybak BroSf., now under the
helm of Dorothy Domes.

Star, Tonnwarida. bcirig, completely
rebuilt by F; Sinay. Likewise Star,
Palmyra, by D. Vlassbpulos.
Changes in local Paramount ex-

change include £ddie Waltess who
has taken over Bill Rosenow*si book

irig Fred Myers, Jr. Robert Blotky
becomes new assistant bboker. licltri
Hubfer will succeed Anna Harringtori
who. leaves due to ill health. . .

'

Schirie's , Riviera -and ; Granada
Buffalo, held special ceremonies to
celebrate reopenings aftct- red'ecora^
tibri and rehovatibn. . ' ,

'

Orpheuni. Buffalo, formerly man-
aged by Jimmy Walllngford for J. L ,

McGrane, owner, taken over by
Howard Lurie whb:alsb oDcrates the
Liricolri," Rochester, arid ' Phelps"
Phelps. •• "•

Sharp Cliain's Acquisition
Regina. Sask., Dec. 10. -

The SharU circuit has. taken over .

the Black Diamond,; Alberta,: hall .and ;

will-use it ais. a picture house under
the management of Harry Patten,

B, S..M6ss' 'OeveIopmeirii^:.
B. S. Moss, whp owns varlbiis valu- •

able sites adaptable to .theatre pro-
motion, some of which he acquired
more than 10 years ago, has .com-
pleted plans for what he calls an
amusement - center . in Forest ; Hills,

L.: I.-, where he,.wili;build a theatre.,
as . well .as .a ' ropf-garderi re*staiirant ' •

with a sliding fpbf for ppcn-air daric-.,

ing and dining, stores; etc.
"

• The- Forest Hills Realty GoVp., of,

which MosS; i,s president has been
formed and the amtisoment area un>-;

der the .plan will cover aiv area of .

26,0()0 acres, with ".the stores to be.
air-cooled and constructed iri the
same manner of theatres, inchiding

,

the ' sanie acoustical
,
jproperties

.
of

picture houses, .

WB: May Unload Lake, Cleye.
.

.. (Jlevelahd, Dec. 10.

. Warner's Lake, downtown 900-

seater, shuttered .by division man-
ager Nat Wolf after'. 14 not so hot
weeks of grind duals. Ben ;Schwartz, .

manager; .going, back to manage nabe
(Tapitol arid staff of ushers is being
absorbed by WB chairi of four
houses; It's the. third time Warners

.

has tried •to put across . the Lake;
without much success; leading to re-

ports that circuit,. Which still has a

five-year lease on it; may rent it to

,spme • resta^irant pr nitery - operators

for remodeling.
Guy Ellis, assistant manager HIPPi

engaged to mairry Mary Smith, non-
pro, Dec; 22... Eddy Perry.. projep-

tioriist at Loew-s Park, and wife fly-

ing to Florida in their own plane for

vacation. ; -

Joseph Bernhard; general manager
Pf the Warner circuit; arrived here
today (Tues.) to. hold a meeting of

managers in the eritire Ohio area in

associatibn with Nat . Wolf, zone

chieftan in this territory, who is

presiding. Harry Goldberg, adver-

tising head of the Warner chain at

the h.o„ came in with Bernhard.

A week ago Bernhard' hsid all the

zone managers in; New .York for a

general , confab.

Kaiieti May Add Two
Ticonderoga, N., Y„ Dec. 10.

. Kallett Theatres, Iric, operators of

a chain of about 30. houses in varir

ous cities and villages in New York
State; including the State here^ is

negotiating fbr >the .Empire, Port

Henry, and purcha.se of the Star, also

fPort Henry. The transactions hinge

to a considerable extent on the board

of trustees of the village,, since the

theatre property is owned by the vil-

lage is leased by the BUlwagga
Corp; which has operated the theatre

.

for a number of years and of which

Warner McLaughlin of Ticonderoga

is president, '
; . ' ,

Kallett how operates theatres^ m
Ticonderoga; Syracuse,; Rome, Utica,

Canajoharic, Oneida, and. many other

cities and villages in New York state. ;.

Main office in Oneida,

. : Calbbs' Milwaukee House
Detroit. Dec. 10.

Dan Calbps, formerly:, with Saenger

in New Orleans, is hovise manager oi

the new Ro.val here which wi'l *« •

opened at Christmastime and ^per-

at'ed jointed by Uriited Detroit Thea-

tres and Wisper , &; Wetsman. The
.

house, w^ith 2.500 seats .on the mai

flbbr.- has one of the biggest single

flpors • in town although a nab?'

Galbos~ formerly . was m MilwauKce

and N. Y; for Skouras. Brosy ,

Buffalo Nanies U "OUt^ors
.-Buffalo, Dec. 10.

• Eleven directors .chosen, ^br the

Variety Club of Buffalo .at; >ts. Annual

election this week include Phil * QX,

Columbia Pictures:-Irymg Fried. ^
State Candy Co.;. qeprJe.F. ,Hanny.

Jr.. CaDitol; Stanley ;.KozanQ^vsk^

RivOli : Sidney Lehman. AJn^ted A"
ists; Elmer F. Lux,- RKO: ;

Ralph .
-H;

Maw, M-G: Sydney SaiTison,.^Olh.

Pok; Murray Whiteman, Whitema^ i;

Songs:, : Melviri Schvtrartz.
^.
J^^^b

and W. E; J. Martin, dramatic, critic

Of; the Buffalo Couricr,-Expi-css.

GREENTHAL'S SUCCESSOR
'

Successor to Monroe Greentha| as

Artists will be" drawn from one of
exploitation director o£

the other major cbmpanies. .
. . ,

Greenthal, upped to pub-ad head.
ing job;, latter doing salesman stint .

»j*<;«:'f."i.<».'.., "w^^', " nrnsnects;
in the Syracuse territbry, succeed- is cutrehtly interviewing prosper
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,000, Boles

Chicaipi Dec. 10.'

Loop Js beconiing . jammed with

the usual pre-Christmas rushers,

whith is accounting for a consiiier-

able splurge; of afternoon business.

: in the theatres from fethmes.wishing
to refst their weiary dogs. But . the
reaction is; also: felt in the.', evening
slump^off, a dip which will, tindoubt-:

edly be in evidence.until after the
holiday. : . " '• V

Balaban & .Katz and Warners went
for plenty of copy .

space on 'The
Letter,' current in the .Ghicago, /and
the Bette Davis .picture, is managing,
in a good fashion, to buck the. trend
of- the season.- .Word-of-mouth is

fine, aiid .should aid the bbxHJffice
Jsti'fehgth thrbugKout the' wjsek.; ..

ExceUence. of the . Oriejital stage
show is the reason for business.there
this week, with ' thte Anita Lbuiser
George Givot-Johnny 'Scat' Davis
alignment, on the rostrum. John.
Boles is back in town, this time at

the Slate-Lake, while Mischa Auer
is, holding up , the,^5tage portion of
the Chicago. . .There -is ho question
of the value of th€ stage this week
at any ibf these three houses,.

.

Palace today (Tuesday) ejtits

ISeven Sinners and .replaces with
the 'VigUarites' (U ) to head '

its

double-bill.: policy. / .

'..

, . ' Estimates for This- Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65t75)

—'Arise Love' (Par). Moved, here
from the. Chicago, and headed to
okay $5,500 from the fenyrie element.
Last week, 'Reuters* (WB) sagged
after a good start, hut wound tip
with fair enough $5,900.
Chlcako (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

'Letter' (WB). and stage show headed
by Mi'scha Auer and Leni Lynn.
Taking d^iwri a satisfactory $35,000
this week, . mostly on matinee
strength. Last week, 'Arise. Love'
(Par) with Frances Langford and
Jon Hall on istage, managed okay
$35,500. .•

(Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)— Zorrb' (20th). Third week in loop
after, sessions in the Chicago and
Roosevelt. Current mark, indicated
at $4,000, mild;* Last week, 'How-
ards' (Col) finished second loop ses-
sion to meek $3,800.
Oriental (Jones) (3,200; .28-44)—

.'Dulcy' (M-G) and vaude, Johnny
Davis orchestra with Anita Louise
and.George Givot headlining. Good
business at $16,000; Last week, 'Pub-
lic Deb' (20th) and 'Hollywood
Hotel' unit on stage, shagged fair
$13,300.

Palace. (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)^^
'Seven Sinners' (U) and 'Dreaming
Out Loudr (RKO). Double feature
goes bfE today, (10) to be replaced
by dual headed by 'Vigilantes' (U).
'Sinners- (U) double .

finishing to
$10,50.0, excellent in this time; and
weather.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500;.: 35-35-65-

,
7.5)—'Nellie Kelly' (M-G). Getting
the younger element, but still wQiild
have been better for a holiday run.

. Not getting what it should at $9,000.
Last week, 'Zorro'. (20th). finished
second loop session tb $6,300, mild.

State-l.ake (B&K) (2,700; 28-44)—
'Kit Carson' (UA) and vaude. John
Boles headlining on stage, aind ac-
counting for a husky snare of the
indicated $15,500, bright enough.
Last week. 'Haunted Honeymoon*
(M-G ) and Harry Jariies orchestra
on stage tagged $14,700, okay.
United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700:

35-55-65-75) — lEscape' (M-G) (2d
wk.). Holding to $7,500 after man-
aging good $10,800 last week;

*NELUE'96T0PSK.C„

^
'

-.Kansasi City^bec.lb.
'

Most houses are doing fairly well,
but none has .any asserted strength.
It's partly attributed' tb the mer-
chants' • assbciatibn which has genr
erated

- the Xmas spirit "earlier than
: U.sual - Ijy ' having the dPWn town
stores op6n Tliursday evening-s for
the past couple of rnohlhs.
^Giit in front is 'Nellie KeUy at
the Midland on a dual bill, which is.

.'doing niGel.v but not particularly big.-

'The Letter' is drawing drama fbl-
.

' lowiers to the. Orpheum for a gbod
week, but will be doubtful of a hold'-
pver;. Worthy of -special note is

'Arise; -My Love- iVhich; - is stkyiiig
tor a- second, s^ven days at the New-
man. and is. not far. behind, the; ftrst

•'.vfeek'.s- take;. . .
-

.

'

E.<;timate!t for This W^ck ^

'

'. Esquire and 'Uptovim (Fox vMid-
;ve>t> (820: 2,043; 10-28-44)-^'Nieht
.Tropics' (U). :Will have a tough
'ime holding out^ A fliU . week as re-
.iurns are Very:. Ibw, $5,200, .slowest

.
- Ill s6me

. time.:' :Last week, "Tih Pan
Alleyf

. (20th.) '(2d wk. ), lively $5,500;
. IMidland (LOew's) . (4.101; 10-28-44)

; —'Nellie Kelly' (M-G) and tLone
.

Wolf Date' (Col). At $9,000 good, :

but jiot big.:. Last .week, 'Escape'
^^M-G) 4ind, 'Won't.:TalJc' (Col),
stacked up to better, than visuail total;

. ?io,ooo; .-

'

Newman (Paramount) : (1,900; Ip-

28-44 )-r-'Arise.Lbve' (Par) (2d wk:i>.
Nice $5,800 after first week's $7,000.

.
Orpheum^ .(RKO) (1,500; 10^28-44)

—'Letter' ; (WB) aud 'Dancing Dime'
(Par). Shoui^^ihg 3ome strength at;
arbund-$6,800, .but unlikely to hold
over as expected, Ltist week,. .'Voy-
age Home"^ (UA) and 'Always Bride'
(WB), only averige - $5,800. :

Tower (jofree) :(2;H0; 10-30)—'Bit
of Heaven- (U) and vaiide. Average
$6,000. -Last week, 'Caballero' (20th)
and Will Bock magic . show, good
$7,200.- •.-.:^,'-, *

,

Buffalo, pec. 10.

Tallies "at the main stem turnstiles

ace leaning, noticeably toward the
upside during the present chukker,
with most bf the . numerals skirting

the upper brackets. This is all the:

hrjoire- surprising in view of Unsettled

weather coiiditions and the apathy,
usually in evidence here at this, time
bf the.year; -,

'.
' J ,

'Letter' : is tip substantially and
Woody Herman's orchestra Is sound-
ing' off for an bkay session, 'Bitter

Sweet' , dualed is also nicely in the

black.
Estimates for Tbis, week

Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-55)—
'Letter' (WB) and 'Hullabaloo*

(M-G). Lobks like straight films are
drawing as well herei as stage, pre-

sentations. Indicates for over hefty

$13,000. Last week, 'Arise Love'
(Par) and'Gerie Krupa orchestra, as

expected, $15,000, good enough.
Great Lakes (Shea) .(3,000; 35-55)

—'Bitter Sweet' (M-G) apd 'Murder
New York' (20th). Hittjhg neat clip.

Maybe $10,000. Last week, 'North

West Mounted* (Par) (2d.wk.), ex-,

cellent $7,600..

Hipp (Shea) (Z,100; 30-45)^'Tug-
boat Annie' (WB) and 'Lucky Cisco

Kid' (20th>. Offish, around $6,500.

Last week, 'Tin Pan Alley' (20th) aiid

'Gall-ant Sons' (M-G), (2d run), on
move-over' stepped

,
tip •. to perky

$7,200.

.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300r 30-40)

—'Girls Under 21' (Col) and 'Lone
Wolf Date' CCol). Looks like over:

$7,500, sturdy. Last week, 'Night
Trbpics' (U) and 'Meet, Wildest* (U),

wobbly $5,500.
20th Century (Dipson) ' (3,000; 30^

40)-^'Laddie' (RKO) and Woody
Herman orchestra. Doing okay at
around $ll,OGiO.

, Last week, 'Hit

Piarade' (Rep) and 'God's Country'
(Rep), a lull at just over $5,000.

BLACmONE-'SUEZ'M
$16,000 IN BALTIMORE

Baltinibre,, bee. 10.

Biz here is continuing rather mild,
with healthy action only on week-
ends and hot enough to. help liiat-^

ters greatly- Lone exception this

week is the combo Hipp, .which after

a stretch <)f uneventful doings is

emerging with a bang thanks to he-
roic; heln being.^given 'South of SUez'
by. Blackstone and his

, magic show-
.Well sold in advance and made to

order • for hbuse's family trade, ma-
gician's elaborate layout is drawing
them day arid night. . Some mild ac-
tion also being chalked up by 'Little

Nellie Kelly,' at Loew's' Century) but
rest of town is .rather blah. .:

,
•

Estimates for This Week : ;

Ceiitury (LoeWsrUA ) (3.000; 15^

28-44 )—.'Nellie. Kelly* (M-G). At-
tracting some fairish response. Might
reach .$9,000. Last week, 'Escape'

CM-G). solid $14,2,00.': :

: Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;

15 .- 28 - 39 - 44 - 55-66 )-^'South
;
Suez*

(WB) nlus Blackstone on stage. A1-:

ways . a riioriey-.getter here^ magician
is drawing one of best grosses in
weeks^ at big $16,000. Last week,
'Escape Glory' (Col) plus vaUde, fell

way down at $9,300. .

.Keith's : (Schanberger). :(2j406: 15-

28.33-39-44)—'Trail Vigilantes' XPar-^.

Opens tbmorrbw (W6d.) after a week
of 'Plowing Gbld' (WB> to very riiild

54:500,
•

• New (Mechanic) (1.581: .15.-28-35r

44)—'Tiii Pan Alley' (20th) (3d. wk).:
Holding ver-^r nicely to... Indicated
M,000, after good .total of $15,400 for

first- brace. •

Stanley (WB) ('3,280;
.
15-28-39-44-

55)—'Lady Red Hair' (WB). Cjetting

niilci respbnse at $8,000. Last week,
second of 'Letter' .(WB). added all'

right $7,900 to big opening roUncl at

$16,300.
'.

•
,.;'

First Runs on Broadway
V (Subject to Cftanse)

/:;. 'Wre^k:of.Dec..'.U.'.'

• Astor—'Great Dictator* (VA)
;(9th wk,); •/.^.;-

Broadwajr—'Fahtasia' (Disney)
•.(sthwkv).:. '

.
.;. ^r :.:;. .-:

;

. Bryant—'Lady . in ... .Question*^^. ;

.(Col) (9). :

(Reyicu}e;el in .yABiETvi Aul7. v7^

.
Capitol--'^ Finger,- Left.

: HandV.(M:G) .(IJ ),

:: (Reuieioed ire VARiEiy^ 16) .

'"

Criterion—'Gallant S o -h s
'

: (M-G) (IL). v.;,--
';.:.

V' -^--''- -"^

(Hcwiewed in Vawcty, Nbu. 13)
': Globe—IDispatch . from Reu-

'

ters' (WB). (11). .

.
(Reviewed in VAiiiETY., S^pt, 25)

Musip Hali-r'Thief, of Bagdad*
.
(^A) .(2d vi^k.).

.:

Parambunt—'Moon Over Burma'
;' (Par), (ll). '

;
>/ -;'

•
. .;.^

';

. (B««ieu»ecl in VARjm-r, Oct. ie) ^

: B;ialti»—"Trijil; of th*: .Vigi-
.larites'v'(U) ' (2(i, wk:l. i

'

Rivoll-^'Little Men* , (KKO)
.

(2d'Awk.).. r/";-;:
:'; "

y.

Roxy-T-'Tin Pan . Alley (4th
wk.).

Straiid—'The Letter'. (WB) (4th;
wk.). ;., „.;:,,.

.
;:.'; Week--; of .Dec. 19.

':

'
.

Astor-^'Great
: Dictator' ' (UA)

^ Cloth •w:k;). V- ^ ..;.;:;

lBr<a4way--i-'Fantasia'/<Disney):
:.X6th- wk.):-v. :::^ /,v:;;

. Capitol—"Third Finger^ .: Left.
. Hand' ..(M-G) (2d wk:).

Criterion—'Hullabaloo* (M'(i)
...;(18).- :• : ' :

.
(Reviewed iji, Vaoteiv, Oct. 30)

Music . Hall-*No, No . Nanette -

'(RKO).-.^ .-
• •. :.

-:-•

' Paramoiint-r-'Love Thy Neigh-;
• bor* (Par) (18).

BlvoH—'Victory* (Par) (25).

. Boxy-^'Ohe . Night 'in "Tropics'
(20th); , .:

(Reviewed in VAar^y, Hov. 6)'

: Strand—'Sanfai Pe 'Ttaiu
(WB) (20).

.

N.¥;I)K RespiteSai^

Ozzie-Bogart 35G; 'Cnsto' Weak 20G

Boston; Dec. 10.

'Third , Finger, Left
. Hand* is the

winner here as other film houses
slow down under impact ; of weak
product and the pick'-up in 'early

Chiristmas shopping.
. .'Nbrthwest

Mounted' held over on dual bill at
the Met. • •

Estimates, for This Week'
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 26-39-44-55)

—'Fargo Kid' (RKO) and 'Peppers
Trouble' (Cbl), with stage show., four
days; and: 'Rain' (UA) and 'Hell's
Crossing' (UA) . (both re-issues),
three, days. Aimihg at mild $7,500.
Last week, 'Charter Pilot' (20th): and
stage show,' four daysr and 'Howards
Virginia' (Cbl) and 'Bit of Heaven'
(U), three days, $12,000, good.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 28-39-44-55)

—'South Suez' (WB) , and 'Street
Memories.' Pallid $4,000 indicated;
Last week,, 'Letter* (WB) ahd 'Tug^
boat Annie' (WB) (both Continued
run from Met); $7,000.
• Keitb : Memorial (RKO) (2.907; 28-
3.9-44-55)—'Little Mein' (RKO) arid
'Night Tropics'. CU); On the sallow
.side; around : $I0,006: Last week;
'You'll Find Out' (RKO) and 'Pastor
Hall' (UA), okay $16,200.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 35-

44t65)—'Northwiest . Mo'unted.' (Par)
and 'Youth Served^ (20th) (2d wk).
Around $17,000, good. First week;
$22,000, big.

*

'. Orpheuni (Loew) (2.900: 28-39-44-
55,)—'Third Finger' (M-G); and 'Kil-
dare Crisis' (M-G). Drew - standee
biz over the weekend, arnd heading
for nifty $18,500. Last, week, 'Bitter
Sweet' (M-G) and 'Kit Garson' (UA),
socko $20,000. . .

Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 28-39-
44-55 ) ^ 'Sbuth Suez' .' (WB )' and
'Street Memories.' : Tepid $6,000 ex-
pected. Last week, 'Letter' (WB)
and 'Tugboat Annie' (WB). bbth.con:'
tiriued run from two weeks. at Met,
very good $9,000,

Scpllay (M&P). (2,538; 28-39-44-
50)-r-Gity Conques't' (-WB) and 'Hit.

Parade" (Rep) (both 2d run). Around
$4,000.. Last week, 'Melody

,
Ranch'

(Rep) (1st run), arid ''Arise Love'
(Par) (3d ruri), $5,300. . . . ^

Stale (Loew) (3.600; 28-39-44-55)-

, 'Third Finger' ^(M-G) and - 'Kildare
Crisii' (M-^G).. ' Will, go to

.
$15,500;

very good. Last week; 'Sitter Sweet'
(M-G) and :'K.iti Carbon' (UA).
$10,500.

(Best Exploitation: Music Hall) :
.

Thbugh it is just twb weeks until
Christmas, the gehtrai ..tone of busi-
ness in the downtpwh' NeNy York
theatres

:

is. very;- good. Only in .a,

couple spots .are the custdriiers few
and far between, this very possibly
being.'dUe in part to: the 'draught of
the stronger showfs.

.
Among the latter

are holdovers as well as new plcr
tur(?s. . .

.' / '

.

'Thief of , Bagdad,' a new entry,- Is

bringing a lot of customers -:into the
Music Hall, where-a fine $90,000 is in
prospect. Two other films, on first

weeks, . are iaring poorly. These are
Little Men,', which is sadly spurned
at less than $10,000 at.the Rivoli,:and ;

'Son of Monte Cristo,' .which re-
turned' the Cap -to: its regular weeklyr

-

change policy lasi Wednesday (4 ).

:

'Cristo' went oiit last night after
seven days that produced only $20,-
000. .Riv is forced to hold. 'Little
:Me.n' in::spite of its lafik of pull^ not
wanting tp sacrifice' 'Victory,' which
is set for Dec; ;25. (jJap opens. 'Third

.
Finger, Left Hand* today (Wed; ), .

As s,n. iridication of how folks seek
out' shows, the -little . grind vRialto is

packing 'em in fbr around $11,500
with 'Trail of 'the yigi'lantes:' This
will be the best take for the hbusc
'since: last spring.

.

Iri startinis ;: its : third - week . bf
'Letter' and Ozzie Nelson Friday (0),
the Strand booked Humphrey Bbgart,
Mayo Methbt and two other, acts on
the show; Result is that added
strerigth was lent the boxoflfice for a
probable Vireek of. $35,000, only. $6,000
behind the- second stahza; ;

. Juggling of the bookings also oc-
curred at. the Paramount, where
plenty of added 'shekels have been
snared: during the jpast seven days.
For the fifth week of 'North West
Mounted,' which ended last night
(Tues.), the .hbuse put in a new stage
show, including Ray Herbeck,. Rose^
mary Lane and . Ink Spots. Result
was a gross of $33,000, same as fbr
the fourth wbek - of 'North Westl
wheri Glen Gray's band held the
stage. In opening 'Road to Burma*
today (Wed:), house carries over
Herbeck, Miss Lane and Ink Spots,

plus Henny Yourigman, - added.

Par plays this, show 6% days, de-
parting from policy to open 'LpVe
Thy Neighbor' arid Tbmmy Dorsey at
8:30 Tuesday, night. (17) on a special

preem.
'

Estimates for Tbis Week . .

AStor (1,012; . 75 - 85 - $1.10 - $1.65 -

$2.20)-^'Dictator' (UA): (9th week),
For six days thrbugh .MbndaV : (9)

on the eighth week . $8,500, mndish.
The full seventh week was $11,000.

Dubious to remain here much
longer but plan is to "carry picture
through holidays at least. :

Broadway (1,895; 55-75-$1.10-$1.65-

$2.20) — 'Fantasia' ' (Disney) (4th

week), seats - easier to obtain but
still close to capacity. Last week
(3d ) was $27,000, excellent.
Capitol (4,520; 28-44-55-85-$1.10)—

'Son of Monte Cristo* (UA). Out
after lacklustre week, only $20,000.

Final (7th) week for 'Dictator' (UA)
at scale of 75c and $1.10, close to:

$32,000, good; 'Third Finger' (M-G

X

opens today (Wed;).
Criterion (1,662; 28-44-55-65)—'Hit

Parade' (Rep). On the week through
last night (Tues.) good at $8,500. re-
placed today (Wed;) by 'Gallant.

Sons' (M-G). 'Dulcy' (M-G), near
to $8,000, o.k.

Globe (1,180: 25-35-55)—'Despatch
from Reuters' CWB ) riibv.es in today
(Wed.) three day.s ahead , of sched-
ule. 'Blackout' (UA). went 11 days,
getting $11.000- for good profit.

Palace f 1.700; 28-35r55) — 'Seven
Sinners'-. (U). (2d run) and : 'Bank
Dick' (U) (Ist riih) come, in >today
(Wed.), replacing the . dual bill of:

'You'll Find Out' (RKO) (2d run)
and. 'Lady with. Red Hair'. (WB) (1st
run), which'ori .siji days managed to
:get .bn1y $6,500..,^ehind that 'Zorro'
.(20th) and 'Tugboat Annie' (WB),
both 2d run. were $8,500 on, eight:
days, only fairi.sh.

Paramount (3,664: 35-55-85-99) :^
'Road to Burma' (Par) (1st week

)

and Ray Herbeck; Rosemary. Lahc,
ink Spots (2d week), plu,s Henny
Ybungmqn. :(lst.'w,e€k). This is:: the
show -startirig today (Wed.), fbllow-
ing five 5.bck weeks with ^Mounted'
(Par). .

With : liej^beck, Miss :L'ane;
and Ink Si^bts on their first week;
together, with. Red Skelton ohv his
fifth, final lap . was $33,000. This is
the same as the gr.oiss for the fourth
week of picture arid iGlen Gray.

: Radio City Mu.sic Hall (5,960; 44-
5.'3-85-99-$l.G5) — 'Thief of Bagdad*
(UA) and stage show. Rolling along
at .. fine gait fbr • $90,000 or there-;

:
aboUts, especially good, for this time

I

of. year, and will hold; Last , week,
j

.second .for 'Bitter Sweet' (M-G),
$64,000; disappoinlinK drop from the

I flr,«t when .[scoring $88,000. .

•

.
:

Rialto (750: 28-44-55)—'Trail ;Vigi-
laritp.s' (U). Doing exceptiohall.v well
foi* this .small-seatcr. :$11,.')00 being
seen,' highest cros.sbd- in over: eight

' riionths here. ..Hplds.. "Dark Slreetsi

of Cairo* (U) went but .six days for

-

light $5,000.- . . . .V

RIvoU (2,092; 35-55-75-99)—'Little:
Men* . (RKC)); - A shock booking for
this hou$e iahd it's plenty of a. shock
at less than $10,000. The third (illhal)

week for 'SeVen Siriners': (U) less
than $1 1^,000, also not good though it

had two prior satisfactory -weeks as
cushiorier. 'Victbry' ([Par)' opens
Christriias morning (25).
Roxy (5.835 ;

35-55-65-75^85)—'Tin
Pan Alley' (20th) and stage show (3d
wk3. Holding up well against strong
•competition at $30,000 or over and
will remain fourth round. The
secbnd week Was unusually stout at
$45,000, compared with a sock $55,000
fbr the' first over Thanksgiving. :

. State (3.400; 28-44-55-75-90-$! .10)—
'Long Voyage Home' (UA) (2d run)
and Jimmie Lunceford, Marty May,
Vass Family on stage. No complaints
exist, here, with $22,000 or . bit over
sighted, good. Last week the gross
hit hearty $21,000 with ^Westerner*::
(UA) (2d run) arid Van Alexander,
Hartmans, Cross and Dunn.
Strand (2,767; : 35-55r75-85-99)

'Letter' (WB) and Ozzie Nelson,

:

Harriet . Hill iard X3d wk), plus
Humphrey Bogart, Mayo Methot,
others (1st wk). Addition of . Bogart
and Miss Methot, together with two
other acts, meaning added draught
at probable $35,000; This is not fat
behind the istrong $41,000;scbrei(} last
week (2d), .that ip turn.: being close
to the $47,500 hit on. the first stanza.
Present show remains a fourth week.

'ALLEY' MERRY ^M,
MEMPHIS PRETTY DULL

, \ . Memphis, Dec, 10. \
'Tin Pan Alley* is playing a merry

tune on Loew's Palace cash register.
And it's the only thing in town gar-
nering an extra nickel at the b.o.
. Warner's reissue of -'Here Comes
the Navy* is bettering cxpi^etations,
however; and considerably ahead or
'Escape to Glory' at the -New Malco
or 'Dr. Kildare's Crisis' at Loew's
State.

•

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (Loew) (2,600;. 10-33-

44)—IKildare's Crisis* (M-G); Good
for about $3,000. Last week, 'Bitter .

Sweet* (M-G ), $6,000, fine.

Warner (Warner) (2.300: 10-33-44)
—'Here Comes Navy'- (WB) (reis-.

sue). War scare upping this revival
to $4,200. Last week, 'Letter' (WB),
$6,500, nice.

New Malco (Lightman) (2,800; 10- .

33-44)—'Escape GloryV (Col). Netted
good notices but lack of names hold-
ing it to $3,200. :Last week, 'Ari-
zona' (Col), $7,700; swell;
Loew's Palace (Loew) (10-33-44)

--'Tin . Pan Alley' (20th). A SQck
here to $8,200 on all-round raves.
Last week, 'You'll Find Out' (RKO),
$6,800, hooray.
Strand (Lightman) (10-22-33) —

'Ride, Tenderfoot' (Rep) three d.ays;
'Margie' (U), two days; and 'Meet
Wildcat' (U), two days. Swell
$1,900. , .Last week, 'Burma' (Par)
(2d run), three days; 'Sandy Man*-
(U), .two days; 'Queen Yukon'
(Mono), two days, $1,700, about as
expected.

'ESCAPE' 21 G, B'KLYN

'Mounttes' Sd Good $16,000r-'Ahgcls'-
: 'Rrd Hair' Strong 18G

Brooklyn, Dec. 10.'

• Major magnet in dbv/ntown sector
this week »,s Loew's Metropolitan
showing 'Escape' . and 'Over the
Moon.' ' Fabian Paramount in third
week of 'North West Mounted Police*,
arid 'Father Is a ' Prince' will also
come through with nifty figure.
Brisk biz at Fabian Fox, as well,
with: .'Angels Over: Brbadway'- arid
'Ladjr with Red Hair.'. '

-

. Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3i274: 25-33T50)r-

'Bank Dick', (U) and 'Murder New
York* (20th). Dullish $14,000. Last
week,' 'Too. Many Girls' (RKO) and
'Give Us. Wings' (U),; mce;$16,000.
, . Fox: (Fabiari ) \r4,D89; 25-35-50 )-ii

.'Angels Broadway.' '(t^ol ) arid v'Ried
Hair! (WB).. Strorig $18.000. , Last
week, 'Tugboat Anniel (WB) and
'Cherokee' (Par), attractive $16,000.
Met (Loew's) (3,618; 25-35-50)—"

'Escape' (M-G) 'and 'Over Moon'
(UA). Peachy

, $21,000. Last week,
'Voyage Home' (UA) and 'Wyoriiing'.
(M-G), good $20,000.
. Par.imotl'nt (Fabiari) (4,120: 25-35-
50-65 jT^'Nbrth West Mounted' ' (Par

)

'

and 'Father Prince' (WB) (3d wk),:
Good $16,000, . Last week, profitable
$19,000, ,.

-

Strand (WB) (2,870: 25-35-40)—
.'NpbodyJs Ghil'di-qn' (Col) arid 'Great
Plane Robbery'. (Col). Peaceful
$4,Q00.. Last week. 'Nf)body's Sweet-
hear.f (U) arid Street Memories'
(20th). ditto.
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Sari Frariciscp, Dec.' 10;

Fill epidemic here is murcleroxis;

Parents keeping their kids honie, in

droves, with Hal Neidus ivt the Or-,

pheum reporting exactlj^ : ^ik juves
all day on his Openinig this week.
Friday night takes . which.

,
ci^Sf

tomarily jump with end; of school
week, have dropped sharply past
two . weeks. ,

Theatres themselves
have been left short-staffed with
many members of the ;hous.e ei:ews

bedded. -
Smart showmanship by George

Boles in whipping his ,
regulatiori.

vaude into an 'Argentine Follies'

credited for any, biz the" house is do-
ing, this week's opening .being .-tided

by preview of 'NPi NOj Nannettel'
with Anna Neagle and George
Sch'aeferj RKO prexy, iri audience.
Arch Bowles varied hi.s- movcover
setup this Aveefc. shifting tVie profita-

ble Tin Pan Alley' (20th). to the
Pai-amount while the Warflcld bill

went intb the St. Francis; Also try-

ing a revival at the Warfleld, using
•Here Comes the Navy* (WB).
•Gireat. Dictator' (UA) gives up the
ghost at the United Artists.after four
weeks to make way for 'Kit Garsdn'
(UA) Wednesdjiy (11). . v. • :, ; j

EsUmates for This yVeek .

-

Fox (F.-WC) (5,000;. .35-40-50)—
•Nellie Kelly'" (MrG ) and 'Kildare's

:

Crisis' (M-G). Aided by.' such gags
' as turning an orphan into queen for
a day, will buck llu gerrhs for satis-

factory $15,000. Last (2d) .week;
Tin Pan Alley' (20th) arid 'Haunted
Honeymoon' (M-G); swell. $12,000.
Golden Gate (BKO) (2.850; 3^-44-

55)—:'Reiriedy Riches' (RKO) and-
Argentine Follies on .stage. :. Smai;t
selling of this home-made unit plus
an opening night preview of 'No,
No, Naririette' < RKO) : -With Anna
Neagle and George Schaefer in audi-
ence, riiay bring in $12,500, nice uri-
der circumstances. Last .(2d-lihal)
week oiE 'You'll Find Oiit' (RKO),
better than hoped for ait :$9.50t>. :

Orpheam (F&M) (2;440; 35-40-50)
—'Escape Glriry' (Col) and 'Margie'
(U). Dismal $6,500 at best. Last
week, 'Night Tropics' (U) arid 'Lorie
Wolf Date'" (Col), did bettei: at
$8,000.
Paramount (F-WC)- (2,740;, 35-40-

60)—'Tin Pan Alley' (20th) and
'Haunted Honeymoon' fM-G). Moved
down froni Fox, making third week
on Market St. Fsir $7(500. - Last
week, holdover of 'Bitter Sweet'
(M-G) and 'Charter Pilot' (20th),
okay $8,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,475; 35-40-
50)—'Red Hail' (WB) and 'East
River' (WB ) '(mbveover)» Average
$5,000. Ditto last week ori 3d-firial

sesh of 'Letter' (WB): and: .'Hit. Pa-
rade' (Rep).
United Artists (Cohen) ;(1.20D; 75-

$1.10-$1.35) — 'Dictator' (UA) (4th
wk.). About $7i000 6n the wind-up.
Never did really xatchjon, . but prob-
ably did better per capita here than
in most cities due to excellent sell-

ing by Charles Schlaifer. Last (3d)
week, $10,000.: Wednesday (11), 'Kit
Carson; (UA) comes iri.

Warfleid (F-WC) (2.680; 35-40-50)
—'Comes Navy' (WB.) (re-issueV and
•Always Bride' (WB). Timeliness bl
Navy angle may result in fair $7,500
for this one. Last week, 'Red Hair'
(WB) and 'East River' (WB), aver-
age $10,(100.

Tm Pan,' $7,5#^ Good

Id Seattle; 'Mounties' Okay

Seattle, Dee. 10.

'North West Mounted' is hitting
good stride in third week, liaoving
to Music Box and holding at slightly
advanced prices. Maijor publicity ;is

for the Fifth -Avenue^ where 'Tin
Pan Alley' is doing a- solb.
The town's .one vaude spot, the

Palomar, is still getting only mild
biz. .

•

,

Estimates for Thi!! Week .

Blue Mouse (Hamrick-^Evergreeh

)

(850: 30-4tf-50)^'Escape! (M-G) arid.

•Hullabaloo' (M-G ). Movedver in-
dicates okay $2,800. - Last . week,
•Arise' (Par) and 'Christmas July'
(Par), ditto.
.Coliseum (Hamrlck- Evergreen)

(1,900; 21-32)—'City Conquest' (WB)
and 'Moon Burma^ (Par) (2d run);
Expect okay $3.5O0. Last weekv 'For-
eign correspondent' (UA) and 'Ran;
fers Fortune' (Par) (2d run), socko
4,800.
Fifth Avenue (Hamricfc^Evergreen)

(2>349; 30-40-50)— 'Tin Pan Alley'.
(20th).

. Goirig^^ along for good $7,500.
Last week, 'Escape*. . (M-G ) . arid
•Hullabaloo' (M-G), ^7.100, good. ;

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-50)—
•Won't Talk' <Cg1) and 'Blondie
Plays' (Col ). Lb6k.s like okAy $5,000.
Last week, 'Angels Broadway-

. (Col)
and 'Blackout' (UA), .$5,200; good/ ;

'

Music Box ( ilamrick-Evergreen)
(850; 40^50-65.)—'North West Mounts
ed' (Par). Movedver after two
weeks at Paramdunt expects big
$3,300. Last week,' 'Bitter Sweet'
(M-G) and 'Meriidrles' (2()th) five
days, $1,600, fair.
Orpheiim .. fHamrick - Evergreen )>

(2^600; 30-40^50 )r-'East River' (WB

)

and 'Lady Red Hair' (WB). . Antici-
pates only $4.000. '.'jlQus L.lst week,:

•Sduth' Suez' (WB) and 'Bit Hieaven!
(;U),;$4,20(),.inUd.v: .

• ;,
\-'

.

Pa:ioinar (Sterling) (li350; 20-50)—
'Margie' • (U) " arid .'Leatherpushers'
(U ), pltis yaudCi Poor b.d. here.'cpn-

tiriues, with, only $4-000 in sight cur-
rently^ Last week. 'Girl Havari.i'

(Rep) and 'Sandy Man' ,(U); dual,
plus (!Ice Follies' ori stage, slow
$4i60D;-
Paramount : (HamriCkrEVergreeri)

(3,039; 30-40-50)—'Ybu'll Fin^l Out'
(RKO) . and 'Still. AHve? (RKO).
Okay newspapeiv campaign helping
for possible $6,200. good. Last week
(40-50-65) — 'North West. Mounted'
(Par) (2d wk),. $6,200, ;good..

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 15.-32)—
'Spring Parade: (U) arid 'Flowing
Gold' . (WB), ifivie: days, 'Haunted
Hoheymoon' (M-rG), .

tw.d days, . will
get $2,200, good. Last week . (30r40-
50), . 'Letter^ (WB) (3d wk); $2,900,
good; :

-
.

-•-
•

•

Winter Girden. (Sterling.) . (.8(10; 20-
30)—'BooiTitowri' 1M-G) .(2d , \v.k-3d
run), ^ees nice $2,400. Last week,
$3400, great.

,

good. $4i000> Last week, 'Bit of
Heaven' (U) and 'Lbv«, Honor': (U),
feeble $2,500.

. Clneina 'd« Paris (Francie-Film)
(600; 25-50)—'Cavalcade ; d'Armour'
(2d wk.). Fair $i;500 in sight, after
good enough $1,700 last week. .

; St* Denis (FrancerFilm) (2,300; 25-
34)—'Menaces' arid 'Grey Centre X;'
Average $4,800. ahead. Last week,
.'Piaradis Perdu' and: 'A la Mariiere
del. .,' good $5,000.- \

Indianapolis. . Dec. 10.

(Best Exploitation: .Lyrit)
Christmas shdppers . throrig. the

downtown streets., and / business
shows k 25%. increase in the mer-
chandise riiairts; but piicking out gifts,

for the family lefives no time dur-
ing the day for theatre going, arid
mania is too tired -at night. Loew's
is bat front, biit riot too strong, with
.'Little Nellie. Kelly' and . 'Sky Mur-
der.' Indiana should ' be doing bctr
ter with 'The Letter' and 'I'm No-
body's Sweetheart.' Circle is fair
with a. holdbver of Tin Pari Alley'
and 'Murder Over New York.' Lyric
is taking it on the chin with 'South-
of Suez': and 'Hollywood Hotel Re-
vue' on staige.

The girls of the Hollywood Hotel
Revile copped extra art and reader
space by visiting stores and posing
for shoe ads,, dresses, fur coats, etc.
Also used' a. couple of them for
radio appearances over WFBM and
WIRE. Ori opening night Friday
(6/ a Hollywood premiere was
staged in front of the theatre with
members of the cast, appearing with
masks to resemble movie istars. Fan-
fare of mbvie canneras, flobd lights,
and battery of mikes (not hooked
up) brought out crowd of natives to
•watch.,.,

.
Estimates' for This Week

^Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.600; 25-30-
40)-TT'Tin . Pan Alley' (20th) and
•Murder New York' <20th) (2d wk).
Fair $5,500. Last week, very good

Indiana (Katz-boUe) (3,i00V 25-30-
40)—'Letter'- (WB) and 'Nobody's
Sweetheart' (U).. Weak $6,500. Last
week, 'Arise LoveV (Par) and 'Danc-
ing Dime' (Par), ditto at $6,800.
•Loew's (Loew's).. (2,400; 25-30-40)—'NeUie Kelly' (M-G) and 'Sky

Murder'. XGol). Alive, but. under
expectations at $8,500. La.st week,
'Escape'. (M-G) arid 'Dulcy' ..(CoD.
Fair $7,500.
Lyric (Lyric)

. (1,900; 25-30-46)—
'South Suez' (WB) and Hollywood
Hotel Revue. Red $8,000. Last week,
'East River' (WB) with Weik's or-
chestra and Edmund Lowe and Ann
Dvorak, also carriiine at $7,800.

BETTE $9,G0b MONTREAL

'Zorro' Hieading for Fine $6,000--
•Arlse' Repeat Sturdy.

•

.
.

Montreal, Dec lOi.

Chr.istriias. window • shopping iis'-

^taking
: its ' toll' of the ; retiirns cur-

rently, but there .are a brace of pi;c

that will do
,
good biz. 'The Letter'

at LoeW's looks like ,a handsome $9,-

000, and 'Zdrrb' may collect fine $6.-:
poo,.

:
Repeat of 'Arise/ My Love' Will

be fair at $5,000. .. \:

. Estimates for Thi^ Week - ;

,
Palace (CT) (2,70b; ..25-45-55)^-.

'Arise Love'
..
(Par) {2d wfc). Fait

$5,0P0, after good $9,000 last week.
• Capitol (GT). (2,700; 25;45-55)—
'Zprro' (20th) and 'Yduth Served'
(20th). Good $6,0C0 in. sightv L'ast
week. 'What They Wanted*. . (RKO )

.

arid 'Still Alive': (RKO),. fiair' $5,500.
LOew's (CT) (2.800; 30-40-60)—

'Letter' (WB). Pacing for nice^ $9j-
000. Last week, -re]>eat of 'Escape*
(M'G), good enough. $6,200.
Princess (CT) . (2,300; .'25-34-50)—

.'(Christmas July* (Par) arid 'Dancing
Dime' (Par ). Below . average $3,000.
Last week, 'Arigel's Broadway' (Col)
9rid 'Nobody's .Ghildreri' (Col), weaik
$3,000.
Orpheum (Ind) (1.100: 25-40-50).-^

'Voyage- Hbnib' (UA). Pointing to

: .. Pittsburgh, Dec
.
10. •

.' (Best iSxplbitation; Stanley)
Biz is holding firm; following post^

Thanksgivirig flurry, and films are
getting Idts- of iattention from Xmas
shopping 'crowdis;. New. pix doing
j list fair, but h.b.!s are striking gbld.'

•North West". Mourited^ Police' at
Penn and .'Tin Pan Alley' dt Sena-
tor both meriting a third week
downtown, -

Stanley hias . no . great shakes in
'Road Show,! desiiite, big; cariipaign

for . 'world .
preriiiere.* 'Letter* is

hblding fast at Ritz, where it*s play-'

irig a third week-. Fulton got eripugh
during first: three days to insui'ie a
good showing for 'Hit Parade,' Wnr-

- ner is bogging db\Vn, twin bill of
i.'HuUabaldb' and 'Gallant Sons'; get-
! tirig nowhere. . . .

' '

i

' "Road Show'\at Stanley got prob-
ably .best ballyhoo .of any. picture

[
here in- years. Frank . Seltzer, . .Hal

[ Roach's jp;a:, was in town, two weeks
in advance, sharing ; great breaks
with 'American '.Institute. Of ;Humor
Analysis' itvintf • and subsequent ; be-
humor-analyzed machiries, hit radio
With big all-star program m.cVd by
Rube (joldberg, and kept tip a run-
ning fire of splashes in all three
newspapers.
' Estimates for Tbis Week
Fuitbn . (Shea) (7,750; 25-40)—'Hit

Parade' (Rep). Management sniart-
ly opened this one at 6 o'clock Fri-
day riight. figuring the : reviewers

.

wouldn't get- arbuhd to it until Mon-
day ..morning. As a result; film
grabbed two and a half nice days
before the expected pans knocked
bottom out of take. Getaway enough
to insure profitable week with better
than $4,400 looked for. Last lyeek
'Seven Sinners' (U), a. disappoirit-
ment, not much more than $5,200 in
riine days. '

. ,

Penn. (Loew's-UA) (S.300; 30-40-
60)'^'North West Mounted' (Par) (2d
wk). Should' have rio trouble knock-
ing off

. $16,500 on holdover; Moves
Friday (13) to the Warner for a third
stanza. Last week $27,000, below
only 'Boom Town' and 'Sriow, White'"
In record-breaking figures,
Rltz .(WB). (800; 25-35-50)—'Let-

ter' (WB). Switched here after pre-
vious w^eeks at Stanley and Warr
ner. Geared fpr at least $2,800,
which is excellent for this small-
seater. Last week 'Bitter Sweet' . (M-
,G), on move-over frbm.Penn.'around
$2,000.

Senator (Harris) (1.750; i25-35-50)
-^'Tin Pan Alley^ (20th) (2d wk).
Should roll, up close to $6,000, which
is enough to insure a third week. On
opening. 'Alley' grabbed around
$io;ooo. ,'

' Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)—
'Road Show' (UA). Swell campaign.
Notices mixed. One. was a rave,
second lukewarm, and third a pan.
At any rate it all added ud td a.poor
$9,600. Last week 'Red Hair' (WB)
and Ijoiiella Parsons show a" flop
combo, barely getting $13,000. awful.'
Warner (WB) (2,000: 25-40)—'HuU

labaloo' (MG) and 'Gallant Sons'
(M-G). Everybody got behind tWs
bill, because Louis K. Sidney, . who
made 'Hulla)Dalob.' got his. start here,:
has a lot of firiends locally, arid they
all wanted to give: him a send-bflf.
Public, however, isn't sharing iri the
enthusiasm... and twinher 'will be'
lucky to get $3,000, bad. Last week
.'Letter' (WB)* brotight- from 'Stan-
ley, fine $5,900.

Mpls. in Trouble; 'Bitter Sweet' MOd

.'Reriiedy .Riches' (RKO), after la

week at the Orpheumi poor $2,000.
Denliam (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35

40)— 'Christmas July* (Par). . At
$5,500, not so . good. Last week,
'Arise Love' (Par ), fair ;$5,000 in its

secondweck.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40) r-

'Letter' (WB) and 'Night Tropics'
(U). Powerful $11,000; Last week,
'Tin Pan Alley' (20th) arid 'Charter
Pilot* (20th), $12i500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—•Little Men' (RKO) arid 'Kildare's
Crisis' (RKO). Poor '$7,500. Last
week, 'Nellie Kelly' (M-G) and 'Sky
Murder' (M-G ). average $8,000,
Paramount (Fox) (2.200; 25-40).^

'Voyage Home' (UA) . and 'Aurit
Maggie*. (Rep). Good $5,000, Last
week; 'South Suez' (WB) and 'Youth
Served' ('20th )v ditto,

Rialto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Zorro'
(20th). after a week at each the Den-
ver and Aladdin, arid 'Gang of Mine'
(Mono ). Good $2,300. Last : week,
'City Coivquest* (VVB). after a week
'at each the Denver and Aladdin, and
'Nobody's Children*

.
(Col), sJimc. .

Defense Coin No

'LETTER' m, DENVER
'Voyage' Good $5,000— 'Little Men'

.
Falters at 7}iG

Denver, Dec. 10;
- (-Blest Exploitation: ..Orpheuiii) ,

'Letter' coupled with 'One Night in
Tropics* are getting the big money
this round. Although 'Little Men'
and

. .'Dr." Kildare's Crisis' didn't fare
very well at' the b,o., the exploita-
tion was a puller; Orph had a riiilk-'
mg contest on stage for three days,m which 345, contestants took part.
Each got a qudrter-miriute through
SIX heats arid flrial-s, .(iiused- more
comment thari any exploitiation here
in years.

Estimates for TKis Week .

.

.
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—'Tin

Pan Alley* (20th). After a week at
the Denver, still pulling a good
$5,000. Last week, 'Zorro* (20th >,
nice $4.000.. .

•

Broadway (Fox) (1.040; 25-35-40)— Nellie Kelly* (M-G) and 'Sky
Murder' (M-:G),;after a week at the
'Octjhcum,. Acceptable $3,000. Last
Aveek, 'You'll Find Out' (RKO) liiid

'
; . Loui.sville, Dec. IQ.

,

With .deten.se expenditures - tii;ing-

ing. iri. an influx Of .workers, at
Charlestown. Ind., 'XSSO.OOO.OOO po\ver
]ilant)i Fort;Kribx:, Ky.. where more
riJillions are: being spent; Qiiarter-
riiaster's Depot at Jefjfersonville, Irid.,

and other defense industries, moving,
in, biz should be the best this year
than it has been in last decade.: But,
fact of the matter is; this new pay-
roll money doesn't. seem to be find-
ing it's way . to the filrii . houses! At.
least jiot this week.
'Philadelphia Story' dualled at the

Stale: looks like the towri'toppcr. Biz
elsewhere on the light side. 'South
of Suez' at the Mary Anderson is

making a fairly good showing.
. Estimates for This Week,

.

Brown (Loew'.s-Fouvlb Avenue)
(1,400; 15-30-40)—'Arise Love' (Par)
and 'Night Eiarl Carroll's'.' (Par).:
Doing allright on moveovcr from
Rialto, and aiming at satisfactory
$1*600. Last vl^eek, 'Zorro' (20th) and
'Charter "Pilot' . (20th ), excellent
$2,000 on second dowiilown week.
Kentucky (Switow) (l,2d0{ 15-25)—'Brlgham Young' < 20th) and . 'Pub-

He Deb' (20th). Going along at me-
dium pace, around $1,600. Last week,
'Torrid Zone' (WB) and 'No Coriiedy'
(WB), with help, of downtown shop-
pers, took okay $1,700.
Loew's SUte (Lbew's (3,100; 15-

30-40)—'Philaidelphia Story* (M-G )

:

and 'Gallant Sons' (M-G). Marking
up the best biz in town, arid prob-
ably garnering some attention from
fact stage show played here at Me-
morial Aude last week. Sighting
okay $8,000. Last week. 'Escape'
(M-G) and 'Won't Talk* (Col), satis-
factory $7,000.
Mary Anderson (Lib.<;on) (1,000;

15-30-40)—'South-Suez' (WB). Looks
like allright $3,000; Last week; 'Let-
ter' (WB) (2d wk.). okay $2,800.

.
Rialto (Fourth AvehUe) (3.400; 15-

30-40)—'You'll Find Out' (RKO) and
'Street Meriiories' (20th).. Not mak-mg much derit on the current week,
with indications for mild $6,000. Last
.week, 'Arise Love' (Par) and 'Night

IL^SL Carroll's' (Par),, took okay
$8,000 and moveover.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400;
15-30-40)—'Night Tropics' (t) and

' °1V'i-^>,„?'P*^'"*' (U>-
'
Probably

mild $2,700. Last week. 'Hit Parade'
(Rep) and 'Aunt -Maggie' (Rep), notmuch better at $2,800. : : ..'

•

•Alley* Excellent $4,500^

IJncoln Biz
. ;

Lincdln, Neb., Dee.: 10.
;

Cioasideririg the approach of Xmas
and the buying rush on. at all the
.stores, the general tbiie of theatre
'.biz this week is outstanding and' far
|bove the seasonal trend.

"

In ,;celebratidn of Nebraska. tU's
winhirig a place in the Rd'se Bowl,
the vT; H. Cooper-Parahipunt Sttiart
has; departed frorii ;the straight f>ie
policy with which it has been identi-
fied, and a flesh bill is augmenting.
TJife Lincoln, which has 'Tin Pan
Alley; will- hit $4,500, whidh is very
good. - ;

.
-.

.
Otlier attractidn.s are more typical

of the time. -hD^vever, 'They Knew
What^Theymnled* doing, .especially
had at the Varsity.

-. Estimates for Thiis Week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer)

(750; 10-15 ) ~: 'Arizona Frontier'
(Mono) and 'Wild Stallion' (Col),
split with - 'Colorado' (Rep) . and
Scattcrbraln' (Rep). Slim $700. Last
week,.'Man ncnvv.hcr' i RKO) and

. V Minneapolis, Dtfc; 10:.'

Boxofflces continue to battle de-
pressing

.
ure-Chrlstriias influences,

adverse weather .and generally .

off.:!

color business conditions. In the"
face of such hurdles it's tough gbinir
all along the Unfe, and gro^Sef a^e
having a hard time keeping . tiieir
heads above tvater. ^

.
Irving .Gillman found the Esquire,

one^of
-
the t\y6 loop, sure^seatcrs. too

hard a nut to crack becaii.se of bi-
abihty

'
to . obtain : Satisfactory nrbd-

uct, arid
.
he tossed in the spbnge.

After being dark -for a. few- days;
with an annpuncement that lack of
pictures necessitated the folding, the
•house reverted, to. its former owner
Beanie Berger, who .ha.s rcoperieci
It- Incidentally, Gillman 'is suing
the

.

Minnesota Aniuscriierit Company
and_ some of the major, distributors
for heavy damages on account of hia
product troubles. • .

.

: ;
present

: lineup of attractions is'
none too exciting and hasn^t the
crowbar qualities apparently nec-
essary to .ory the public loose of any
substantial amount of shekels. The
spotlight IS chiefly o(:cupied bv 'Night
Train' at the World, and the Or-
pheum s stage show which includes
Jan Garber s drchestra arid Billy Gil-
bert. The Idrie holdover. 'An.se, My
Love,' moved frprii the :Slate to the.
Century after a mild week .-it, the
former house. Its bbxQllice piice i»
still moderate.:;

. :.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; lii-M)—

'Pastor Hall' (UAV and 'SrindyvMan'
(U). Ran flve^days to mild .$i;200.
'Murder New .Tftrk' (20th') .md fGirls
Under 21'

.
(Col), open . today (10).

Last week. 'Wildcat' (U ) arid 'World:
in Flames' (Par), okay $1,500 iri five
days. . : , \:

Century
. (Par-Singer) (1,600; 35-

44-55)—'Arise Love' (Par) (2d wk).
Came here from State where It
caused no creat rush of customers.
Jogging along to miild $3;000. La.st
week. 'North West Mounted* (Par)
(3d wk)i wound up with riico $4,000
after hefty" $l5,50O' and $9;200 first
4md second weeks, respectively, at
State; at advan<;ed 55c scale.-

Escuire : (Berger) -(290;' 28)—'Test
Pilot* (IVI-G) (re-issue)". Reopened
after several days' shuttci ing and
back in. Bennie Bcrgei'.s hands,
Irving Gillman having relinquished
property.

. Rerissues. such as this,
seem best bet fbr hbuse. Looks like
fair $700, Last week, 'Arigcls Wings'
(Col) jic-iisue). light $600.
Gopner. (Par-Singer) (998: 28)-^

'.Tugboat AririieV<WB).Headed for
mild $2,000. Last week, .'Christmas
July' (Par), $2,400, pretty good.
Orpbeuin (Par-Singer) (2.800; 39-

44-55)—'Burma' (Pa.r) and stage
show; Including Jan Garbcr orches-
tra and Billy Gilbert. Pleasing show,
bat bbxoffice response is disappoint- .

ing. Pair $12.00d In prospect.. Last
week. 'You'll Firid Gut' (RKO).
$4,500. light.
SUte (Par-Singer) (2.300: 28^39-44)

-^'Bitter ' Sweet' (M-G). Turnstiles
could stand considerable greasing.
Light $6,000 Indicated: Last week,
^Ari.se Lovie' (Par), $6,500. mild.
Uptown (Par) (1,200; 28-39)—'Ar-

gentine. Way' (20th). First neigh-
borhdod showing. For full week,
good enough $2,400 In pro.specl; Last
week. 'Knute Rockne' (WB), first

neieh'bbrhood showinc. $2,500. okay.

.

World (Par-Singer-Ste(to.s) (350;

28.-39-44-5M—'Night Train* "20thV,

Mav reach orettv eood. $2,000. Last
\veek. 'Great* Profile' (20th), mild
$1,600.

'.Texas Skies' (Rep), spilit With 'Dark
'

Command' (Rep) ,and 'Pinto Basin' ..

(U),. ditto, ,

Lincoln (J. .H. Cooper-Paramount)
(1.503; 10-25-40) — 'Tin Pah Alley*

(20th). It strained at the b o. leash,;

frbm opening day and shows nd signs

of a letup. Word of mouth is more
than usually; complimentary. : Sho]Lild

tinish arotind '$4;500, eiccellont. Last,

week, 'Arise Love' (Par), $3.500,. all

right, '..y' •i.v ^.
•' \^-'

: Nebraska (J. : H. Coopcr-Para- .

mount) (1,236; 10-20-2.5
)— "Margie'

(U) and 'Youth Served' (201 h). . Do- .

ing creditably," $2,000. La.st week,

•Round Mountain'. (Par) an* 'Charter .

Pilot' (20th), ditto, ;: '
:

Stuart (J, H, CdORcr-Parambunt).
(i;884; iO-25-40) — 'Christriia.s .July :

(Par) and the 'Rose Bowl /Revels,

unit on stage. Firbt .vaude. M«it; to

stand a' v^reek here in many- year^.

arid it's, helping the hbu.se to a cpiint

bf .around $3,800, more than half of

which hit the boxoffice in the; nrht;

two days; That's fair. ,Ln.<t .week.

'Seven Sinners' (U) tobk -the bdoHs
.

for a cleariing, and : cslubli.-^hpd the

year's lov* figure, a vcry .bad $2.100..:;

., •.Variety (Noble-Federor). (1,|00;.

;

iO-20-25)—.'Nbbody's CiTiIc.lrpii' !C('l\

and 'Won't Talk' (Col),- So->•'^^'$.l,500.
-

Last week, 'Dreaming Lovid' ' 'tl'^o,'

and 'Spitfire' (RKO). nv(?r,n«o

Varsity (Noble-Fddcrcr) '.^JO";

25-40)r-"Virhat They Wanted- iRKO',

Figiired to be a loser, .so siMJlicd ,]n

the pre-Christmas season.: ajid fignrcci •

right. Won't top .$2,100.. I)!"). ..
Uv-i

,

we'eki . •Letter' (WB), .caiTic. :fi v. r.n

S3.,'500. okay. •.
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Philadelphia, Dec, ioi;

. ThingSvSre looking brighter alopg
|i Im row this week as the effect of
the defense booni here is making it-

tiW felt.. . CroWdis in the shopping
- lector- ai-e also helping matinee biz.

,The hbldovers are. getting the
.Hoijls share of the mazunia, there be^i.

ing only three new pix to xnake their
bow, .Of .the new- .arrivals 'Liong

Voyage Home' Js faring; nicely; 'B^nk
Dick' - with iari ,accompanyInjj . staged

ihow doing okay,- While 'Little^ Bit
of Heaveii' Is the:, only soqr note , in

-. 1he.;lot. : "^v: ,.-.-^-:. .:

.
Estlinater lor This Week. .

Aiaiiie Ci;303r 35-46-&7-68)--'V^^
tge Home' (UA).> Back, at populair

.. prices, and netting a heat $13,000,
last .week 'Dictiator' (UA) folded
with ; $9,660 for Its sixth and final

week at inflated, tariff. -.

ArcaiaU (Sablosky) (600? 35-46-57)
^.'Bitter . Sweet' (MrG) : (iZd run);
Headed for a hice $4^000. Lrast week

, .'Arise Xiovre' .(Par), . shagged a fair
$3,200 for its third run.
Boyd (WB) (2.560; 35-46-57-68)—

.

•Letter' (WB) (2d wk). Dropping;
. but will, stilr grab a nice $13,500
. for its dual trip. . Opener - a terrific

$22,300. . . .

•

' Earle (WB) (2.758; ^5-46-57-68-75)
-^'Bank Dick' (U) with stage show,
Ihcludihg? Vincent Lopei -. orchestra,
Edihurtd-. Lowe - and ' Ann Dvorak.
Gdod 'foi^ $20,000. ^Last week 'Night

.l'rbpi<3s' (U) •wiih Gray Gordon- or-,

chesti-k, fail* $19,006 for six days. '

..

Fox (WB) (2,423; 32-42r57-'68)—
Tin Han Alley' (20th ) (2d wk). Still
plenty tuneful with $13,800 for en-
core showitig.: Bow-ih. a successful

. $22,500: ' :
'••

Karjtori (WB) (i;066; 32r42-57-68)
.—'Bit of Heaven' (U). Back on the
first-run standard, but not. in the
class of other pix with a poor $3,300
in the till. Last week, second, week
of , second ; run ^ of 'Escape' (M-G),
vastly better $4,000. .

Keith's (WB) (1,970: 35.-46-57-68)-^

> .'Nellie , .
Kelly' .(MtG) (-2d - run),

.

SloUghing . oflE after okay initial run
"with mediocre $3,600 tot this trek.
•Zorro'. (20th) a shade better' with

- $3,300 for sedond run last week.
,

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-40-57r68)
i—'Arizona' (Col) (2d Wk). Just un-
der: par with' $10,000 for holdover,
after zihgy $18,500 last week, 'Marx
Bros. Go West'. (M-G) opens tomor-
row (Wed). '

-

Stahton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57-68)
.—'Here Gomes Navy' (WB). Revival
of this salty yarn getting the benefit
of flag-waving fever and netting a
good. $5;Q00. Last week 'Too Many
Girls' (RKp) did a sub-par ;$3,906,
proving once more that the patrons
of this hoiise demand action nix.
'South of Suez' (WB) opens tbmbr-r
row (Wed).

K^ Giljr Crosses;

EsU'qiate.d total Gross ;

. Till* Week.,; .U. ; . v; i$Mi6,io6
.
<6ased on: 26 cities, 177 thea-

frcs, chic/ll/ /Irst runsi -fncludtno
w. y.)

. .;: ;;
,.

Total ...jcirasi' Same.-'Week-

,

Last y*ar : . . . ; .$1,488,8100
(Bas«;d on 26-cities 181 theatres).

Cleveland, Dec. 10,
. "Tin Pan Alley' Is singing out with
the lUsti.est voice at the^Hipp this
sesh, drowning out 'Little Nelly
Kelly,' which has been forced to
carry the baritone section for the
State. Palace^s 'South of Suez' and
stage 'Scandals,' latter on second
visit, slammed oiit a good opener,
but doing off-key . biz sincei One
house taken off downtown roster via
closing of Warner's Lake. Christmas
shopping . spree nearly

;
killing mati-

nees..
•

.
E.stlinaties for This Wieek

. Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42^55)—
•Zorro' (WB). Did only mildly at
Hipp, but warjTily greeted here oh"
shiftover to $4,000; Last week, 'Let-
ter' (WB), on similar moveovei',
built up, to good $3,800.
Hipp (Warner) (3,700: 30-35-42-55)

-^'Tin Pin: Alley* (WB). -
. Jammed

house oh initial day; sending . 'erp
away whistling, . Swell $15,000. Last
weelt, 'Zotrb'. (WB),. a . bit beioW.
$9,000. .

-
' •• -

^ Lake. . (Warner) (900; : 28-40.)-^
Closed last Wednesday (4): after 14
.weeks, of poor biz,- with "Tugboat
Annie\(WB) and 'SUll Alive' (RKO)

.
fai-nering weak $9,000 on flhat stanza.
_ Palace (RKO) (3,260; 30-35-42-55)
South Suez' (WB) and vaude. 'Scan-
dals' .stage show is brought back for

.
second

, time, but ills. a mistakei that
drew

: critical brickbats and slide-:
away crowds, after first day. At the
best, $14,000, which will Be barely
okay, .Last Week,--3it of Heaven-

: (y )
'
and Gloria Jean on stage; thin

at $11,000; -
• -

State (toew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)
: ^Nellie. -Kelly'- (M-G )V- Good aiter-

trade, .slow otherwise, Fair
$i0;0qo..

, Last week, 'North West
Mounted' (Par),, galloped to extra
fine $18,000. . .

.StlUman (Loew's) (1,972> 30-35^42-
Sf^-^'North West ..Mounted' (Par).-
•^o let-up in speed on this rhoveover
at $7iP00.- May earn ; a third round.
.Last week,. 'Dictator' (UA) oh fifth
and

. nnm , week : Sagged..- to $4(500,;
-Avhich,hurt.: - -7'.

•

' Washington^ bec^/ lO. .;

Pire-Christnias .pall seerhs to be;

setting .:ln with .- a- vengeance. The
heavyrduty stufli li getting bjr. but

it's jiist too bad for the lightweights.

'Little Nellie
:

Kelly'. • is • pulling

enough .Irish and .
Judy. Garland

trade to keep Capitol out: In front

ahd comfortable, and ! 'Arlsa My
Love,' . . with critics writinig-. ev^ry

other day about the Hays office's

leniency, is an okay, .second at the

Palace. '

.

Other than that, ..excfept fpr two
holdovers, it's -brutal.: . 'Ojie l^ight

in the Tropics' is wiallowing ;at the

Earle, WB's vauder, and .'Little Men-

is toying with a prize low for the

season at Keith's. • .

' Estimates for This Week •

Capitbl (Loew^i (3,434; 28-39-44-66)

.—'Nellie Kelly' (M-(3) and vaude.:
Leading town with avera'ige .$16;500.

Last, week, . 'Rangers Fortune*.' (Par),

slipped to light $12,000;.

Colambla (LoeW). (1,234; 28-44)—
'Zorro' (20th) (2d rUn). Back on
mainsteiti afteir okay week at Capir
tol, and Will see satisfactory $4,5,00.

Last weeki 'Dictator' (UA) ,(.2d run)
(2d wk) (75-$1.10), held for solid

$6.000..
Earle (WB). (2.216; .28-39-44-66)—

'Night Tropics' (U) and vaude, Bad
$11,500. Last.week, 'Red Hair' (WB),
fair $12,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 39r55)—

^

'Little Men' (RKO); Aiming, at sea-
son's lowest iow. . IX lucky, six days
at $4,000. Last week, 'Seven Sihhgrs'
(W, good $9,000.-
Met (WB) (1.600; 29-44 )^'Letter'

<WB) (2d run). Back downto.wrt
after strong' week at Earle. and' will

hit big $7,500. Last iveek. 'Angels
Broadway' (Col); nice $6,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,242; 39-55) —

'Arise Love' (Par). Sock reviews
and woird of mouth can't seem to
buck pre-holiday slump tor better
than average $l4,000. Last
'Escape* (M-G) (2d wk)
$10,500.

HEPBURN FINE 17G ON

BOOSTED PRICES, PROV.

Providence'; "Dec. 16.

(Best Explbltaitlon: Loew'a Sta(e)
.

'f*hiiadelphia\ Story,' the Hepburn
starrer, at Loew's State is head and
shoulders above other current gross-
ers and may be. turned; into a hold-
over if present pace continues. 'Long
Voyage Home' at JRKO ' Albee next
on. list, while 'Arizona' doing- fairly
well in second Week at Strand.
Others,.s6-isp;-.;' ;

'

- Billed 'as a World premiere, 'Philia-
delphia. :Story' wa.s . taken right' to
tdWh by Ed McBride,. Loew',s"" press
department,.

' With . . localite ^ RUth-
Hussey's presence in picture as :ia

nycleus,
- group . worked ' up. lobby

broadcast stunt featuring Ruth: Hus-.
sey's. iriother. on opening day. Other

; stunts included a ' telephone, chain:
I
with 10 chairmen of the Women's

' Motion Picture Club starting the-bali :

rolling and eyehtually corttactiii^ 5^-
120 Rhode Island members; special
previews for local papers, Pembroke
and

.
Brown ' University; spotting of

42;dowhtowh Windows With' card an-,
noun.eements; 'dressing of two cbihe-
}y lassies .. a - la Riith: Hussey: ;..'with

cameras ; and. instrijbtibris' tb isnap
persons around downtown sectiori
and handing out cards which en-
titled bearer to passes; and advertis-
ing

. distribution which- incltided
mailing. of. 2,0Q0 Gh;ristma,s post cardsl
to ProvidehGe. Junior League mem-
bers. . . -i.

•
. Estimates f<>r This Week . :

. :Albee (RKO)? :(2;2dO; :
28-39-50)---

'Loiig.. Voyage'. (UA) and 'Wiiacatr
( U.) . Mostly ah evening, grosser, but
spotting ;g6od $7,000. . 'Last week,
'You'll Find Out' (RKO) and 'Lad-
die' (RKO); good ^-irlSOO; '

;

Carlton (Fay-Loew)- (1,400; 28^39-
50)—'Tin . Pan Alley' , .(20th) and
'Street Memories' - (20th) : (2d run).
Holding own^jMtfely for okay $3',800,

Last Week,' 'Letter' (WB) and 'Char-
ter Pilot' (20th) .(2d run), nice $3,-

700; .'::- ;'...

Fay's ;:andie) (2,000; 15-28)—'Mur-
der New. York' (26th). and 'Trail

Bla:ters'. (RSp) . Fair : $3,500. Last
week, 'Melody Ranch' (Rep) and
'Devil's Pipeline' (U); hefty $4iOdO.:

..Majestic (Fay) (2,200;; 28>39-50)—
'Red Hair' (WB) and 'tiigboat Annie'.
(WB). Weak $5,000. Last week,
"Tin Pan Alley' (20th) and 'Street

Memories' (20th), swelj $9,300, ; .

SUte (Loew) (3,200;, 44-55-65)^
'Philadelphia Story' (M-G) and '(Gal-

lant Sons' (M-G). Bad 'weather
gave slow opening but started pil-

ing up. despite boost in prices, and
looks like strong bet for carryover.
Heading for nifty $17,000. Last week.
'Bitter Sweet' (M-G> and /Worft
Talk' (Col); good $14,000.

Strand (Indie) (2,000; 35-50-05)^
'Aii'izona' (Par) and 'Blohdie CUpid'
(Col) (2d wk ). Satisfactory $5,500,

after, knockout $12,000 in . opening
Week.

6rpa4way Grosses

Lstlihated Total Gross.
This Week . . . v: ; ; ;$3()7,0t»d

(Bossd oji 13 theatres)'
.

Tota.r Gross Same Week- ,

Last Tfear; . . . . . .$301,500
::. (Bosfd on 12 tJicatreS)

'-

'BITTER SWEET' pySO^

'AUEY' $9,000, OMAHA

'Voyasre' Big $6,500,

'Glory' $5,000, Port.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 10.

Best opener in . town this week is

'Long Voyage Home' at the Broad-,

way which looks! like! a h.ol 'Escape

to. Glory' at the Paramount, getting

its share as. the . only other new pic,

'Bitter 'sWieet' still holding' up in
a third. stanza at :.the little- UA.

Esilniates for This Week .

(2,000; 35-40

Omaha, Dec' 10.

. 'Bitter .Sweet' is standout grosser
for this week, and will go to a lively

$9,506 at the Omaha With 'Our Town'
as cO-feature. ?East of the River'

week. !.0i,us 'Queen of Destiny' at ;the
good Brandeis won't do much better than

JB5,500, a decided sag fj'om 'The Let-
ter* which didn*t quite make the
grade for a second week expected
earlier...
At the Orpheum. the gross will

touch -around -$9,000 for 'Tin- Pan
Alley* arid 'Street of Memories* with
a little; side help from The Great
Lester's magic show last Saturday
(7) rnidnight.only.

Estimates for This Week
'Omaha (Tristates) (2.000; 10-30-40)

—.'Bitter Sweet* (M-G) and '(iur
Town' XUA). Pretty go.dd $9,500.
Last : week, 'North West Mounted*
(Par) (2d wk), fair $$,000.
Orphenm (Tristates) (3,000; 16-30-

40)—'Tin ^ Pan. Alley'; (20th) and
'Street Memoriies' (20th). Fair $9,000

50)—'Voyage; Home' ^ (uA) ^"a'nd ij^^^t- week; 'Dulcy*; (M-G) and Jan
'Blackout'. (UA). Looks like strorig ^^'^^I ?'''?^^.^,\"'>.'?f^

i^tage .show

$6,506. Last - eleven -days; : 'No >y P'V)? Gilbert>:,fine $17.^

Comedy* (WB) and 'Fl6Wihg ;Gpld*
(WB)V pialled good $7,600, iand moved
tO: the Mayfair;""
; May fair (Parker rEvergrieeri)
(1,500; 35-40-50).—'No Comedy* (WB)
and 'FloWing Gold'-, .(WB); Moved
from Broadway to complete second,
and go into third week; Seven days
average $2j800; Last.: Week,: 'You'll
Find Out* (ilKO) and 'Lady Ques-

000..

, Brahdeis: (Mort Singer) (1,500; 10-
25-.35-40)--'East River' .. (WB) and
'Queen Deistinyr (RKO): Fair $5,500.
Last week; 'Letter' (WB> and 'Spit-
fire! ; /RKO), very ; big . $8,000, but
slumped so badly last day that sec-
ond week- was oft^; .

.

'.;
-

Stale (Goldberg) (900: 10-20-25)-^
i 'Hired WifeV :(U) and- 'What ;They.

4,-^ . ir^i.w u ^A A J- - -
* -* ••

i
Warttcd' (RKO), Vsplit ./with 'Meet

Mh^Sfi? l^y^' i^^^
*^'-^-

Mi-"5"=i'5' <Hep) and 'Hit Parade*"
$2,400. .after flrst -week rvat,, Para- tpep). Around $960. .Last Week.:

?^°i^V;.; ^ V • ;>l:'Flbwin(r Gold' ;(WiB) and ^Kildare

'*otHi?*cA^"^'5F'':'^'« -'^^^^^ (MtG);; split with-; 'Glamour.

^Jx°»v?; ^o:,'*?'^l¥^'"i K-^^^^y Sale'- (Cdl). ;'Crowded ' Night! (RKOT
ffil m'^;^

^C^^^^levo
I and 'Men Agaihst Sky' (RKO), fair

(20th,). (1st. wk.). Stin going, for
j
$aoo " -f.: -

'

gpod;$4.300.^ First V'eek, with *Mar--|. .Town (Goldberg)- ^if.SOO: 10-26-^3)
nei. Adventure* (Cpl), great $5,800. '..l-'Bhrder .Legion- (Reb).:. 'Killers 'of
Faramouni (Hamrickr-Evergreeh

)

(3.000; . 35-40-50) .r- 'Escape : Glory'
(Col); and. 'Cherokee* (Pa;-)'. . Satils-

iactbry $5,000. Last week, 'Soiith

Suez* (WB) and 'Christmas July'
(Par), okay $4,700. -

United Artists (Pa'rkei') (I.OO'O;

35-40-50 )—'Bitter. Sweet' (M.-G ):

Third week holding up to nice. $3,800,
Second:'-w.eek, great $4^500. •

.

Wild* (Can).: ,'ScatterbraJn* ;(Rep);
Irinle, split With 'Allegheny ' Up--
visiriiT* (RKO). *Gitl Havana': (Rep);
and 'Flowing Gold' CWB). 'Wings. of
Navy* (WB). Fairly-jtood $700. La.*5t

Wopk. 'Trail; tlazers' (Rep). 'Daltoh.';

Rridc' (U); 'Before i'iHang^. (RKO),
triple, split with 'Montana Skies'

1 (Rep.), 'Flying Deuccii' (RKO), ahd
'

'Ice- Fxolics' (WB); .^Oklahoma Kid';

:'
.;. tHetrbil^^ Dec. l6. .

'

. .Theatre m .:ke'epihg v their

fliigers. crosMd and -can't : q.Uite be-
lieve ' it's , true:,'

. . 'Detroit; which
launched its Christmas buying.' early

this year With the , advanced Thanks-
giving, has b^en on one of the:, big-

gest: shbppirig sprees in its history,

and still : the •picture grosses have
stayed up there. . It's uhprec^ented
.and, no matter what, happens from
how on; the usual: seasonal blitz i.s

not going, to bie' as long , as in past
years;. '

"

For; the .first time in nearly tWo
years .. both the , Fox and Michigan
have come • up; this Week with stage
shows,, the former with. ^Streets .bi
Paris' and the. latter With; Bob
Chester's (local : boy's) orchestra.
They wijl .lose sbrhe. of the ;.creani
off their 'grossed because, on Satur-
day rhidnjght the ' houses both put
on the. Old Newsboy's Charity Bene-
fit tb capacity; interchanging. shbWs.
Both caught crowds with the double-
header stage atlractibhs augmented
by .the top acts from the town's night
clubs.' If will be a close race be-
tween the two for the toWn's lead,
but the Fox should pull: out ahead
.with the better picture combination;

Switch-overs of bills to the Palnis^^
Slate: and .Adams, ;the! former carry-"
ing 'Northwest Mounted', after two
earlier .weeks at the Michigan; and
the latter continuing . '-Tin Pan Alley*
lor a second week after one earlier
at Fox, gives the town its customary
three' houses with . iiew pics. The
final hew bill is coming in at the
United Artists, which switched after
only a week

.
although the; usual

longer run sipbi, washing but 'Little

Nell! Kelly*^ for . 'Lady with Red
.Hair.': •

-"• '

(Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 30-40-55)

—'Tin Pah Alley* (20th) and 'Char-
ter Pilot' (20th). Former picture
now is in its third week here,. ..With

latter replacing 'Plane Robbery'
(Col) on last week's bill. Will aver-
age .'$7,000, after grabbing a swell
$8,500 last week. :.

Fox (Fox-Michigart) (5.000; 36-40-
55)—'Angel."! Broadway'- (Cbl) and
'Streets of Paris' on stage. Cutting
off one big shaw in midnight: char-
ity bill, this still looks good for: $21,-
000. Last week, 'Too Many Girls'
(RKO) and Woody Herman band ori

stage, leaped above expectations to
ch9ice, $22,060.

MIclilifap. (United-Detroit). (4,006
30-40^55;—'Biirma': (Par), plus . Bob
Chester orchestra arid- France^ Lang-
ford on istage. Looks for gbod $20.-

000. Last week,?- 'North West
Mounted'. (Par); and 'Night Earl
Carrblls! (Par) (2d: wk)/ came out
with okay $15,006, after Walloping
$27;00O ori first round. . j :

.ralms-Slate (Uhited. Dcti-oit) (3,-

000; 30-46-55 )-r'Nbtth West Mouhied'
(Par), and 'Night Earl Carrolls' (Par)
This bill: moves ..oyer ' .for third;
week after" two at Michigan ahd
expectsi $9,000. Last \ week; '. 'City ;

Ccmquest' (WB).. and :'Hauntfed
Honeymoon' (MvG ), a fresh ;bill for
a usual hbldbver." house, took nice
$lliOOO. ." ^ ;. '..' ;-:

: :Uniled ArtisU (United- .Detroit)'
(2;r060; 30-40r55)-i'Rcd Hair' r(WB)
and 'Reiitors! (WB ). , Not developing
mOch.. and. just a- lair $iB,006 -indi-:
cated; ; Last week, 'Nellie Kelly^.(M--
G.) and, 'Gallant Sons' (M-G), niild
$7,600.

'
'^'

•
-'

.- :
- > : :

.

- .- -Los Ahfeeies," Dec. 10;.- .

Only a couple of bright spots in
town currently, hipst 'of first riiris

feeling the. combined effects Of .mild
^flu epidemic and Chrjstmas;shbppihg
spirit. Solo leader is the Parariiount,
where 'FOliies Bergere,' after record-
br^aking run at Ei Capitan in HbUy-
wood. is showing- on stage at regular
prices but with business not up to,

advance expectations.-: Looks like
$19.500."...

Other . • bright : spots are ; Loew's
:Statc arid.Graiiman's Chihese,' Where
Metro's Clark iQable.-Heddy LaMa'rr
opus, .'Comrade X,' is holding forth.
.Cortibined gross should top .$25,000,
riot.:bad cbiisidering local conditions.

'Diotatbr' 'wound up grind run at
united- Artists. (8) and. finishes two-
a-day .engagenrieht at Carth'ay Circle
(-18 ). ; . . ^Spring Parade' 'finishes . cbh;-
tinued first run at Hawaii this Week,
and will be generally released.

Estimates for "This Week
• Carthay .circle (F-WC) (1.510; 83c-

$1;10-$1.65.);—; tDictator' (UA) (4lh
Wk)i. -Run: :ends' (18) after disap-
pointing sojourn here. Current week
expected to .^bring. slim $5,000, after
third week, dropped to $6,500, 'Fan-
tasia' probably, replace.s;'
Chinese (GraumaniF-WC ) (2:034:

30-44-55-75)' 'Comrade X' (M-G)
and 'Charter Pilot' .(20th). : Lbofcing
quite biisk at neat $16:500; Last
.week, 'Nellie • Kelly ' m-G) and
'Hullabaloo': (M-G), very slim $6,000.
;Downtowh (WB)! (1,800; 36-44-55)

;--'Ea.<!t River' (WB) and 'Bit of
/Heaven' (U). Okay $5,400. Last
week. !LettiBr' (WB ) on holdover, ex-
cellent $7,000,:
Tour Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 44-55)

-^'Escape' (Mi-G) . (2d Wk ). Headed
for fair $4,700. after first week isur-
prised with $6;400. .

Hawaii (G&S) (l.lOO; 30.^44-55'*75)
—'Spring Parade' (U) and 'Diamond
Frbntier'^; (U) Od-flnal wk). Dur-
bin opUs expected to add another
$2,500 after second week finished
with healthy $4,000.

'

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-44-55)— 'East River'. (WB). and''Bit of
Heaven'. .(U),.. Weak $4,000. La.st
week, holdover stanza of 'Letter'
(WB); very good $6,200:.

;
PanUges (Pah) (2,812;; 30-44-55)-^

'.You'll Find Out' (RKO) and 'Five
Peppers' (Col). So-so $5,500; Ldst^
week, 'Angels Broadway* (Col) and
'Night Tropics^ (U)„okay $5,700.
Paramount (Par) (3,595; 30-44-55-

75)--:. 'Dancing Diriie". (Par) -and
'Folies B.ergere*. on stage. Failed to

(Continued bh page 23)
j

(WB ), . 'Married Adventure' .(Cbl )

,

light $600.. :

." Avenue - MUUary T Dundee (Gold-
berg); (950;'.300; 600; 25)-^'Hired Wife'.
lU) arid 'What They Wanted* (RKO);
.«plit Wiih 'Hit Parade' (RepO,. 'Ladies
Must Live"; (W-B). and' -'Libn Has
Wings'- rUA'). . Fair :$1.000. Last

;
week. TloWirie Gold'. (WB) arid 'Kil-
dare Home* < M-G), split with .'Glam-
our ; Sale' (Col), 'Crowded Ni.ght'
(RKdj. - and , 'Men . 'Against Sky'

:.(RKO)ry;{ht $900.
'

H ' Cincinnati, Dec. 10.
Tall take of 'Philadelphia Story»

at the Palace, where scale .has been
upped for this showingi is boo.sting.
general, biz of first-run houses sev-
eral notches ahead of last week, yet
results are showing effect of pre-
Yule b.b. : Wash. .

Albee has a mildie in 'Little Nelly
Kelly,'

. 'Hit - Parade of 1941*: and
'Great Profile* are n'o-'dicers- for th«
Grand and Sl^iibert respectively.

^Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 30-40^50 )-.

'Nellie Kelly* (M-G). Mild $9,000.
Last week, 'Tin Pan Alley* (20th),
piit on stcani in last half to hit ai big
$16,000. ; . .. .

CapUoI (RKO) (2.000; 42-66)—
'North' West«»MpuntedV (Par) (4th
wk)^. .Oka«r^4,000. . Last Week (3d),
very good $6,000; Final 'Week:, ot
riin, wrhich tugged a. hefty $29,000
in first three weeks; ;

'

Family
. .(RKO) (1.000; ' 15-28)—

'Villain Pursued' (RKO).arid '.Street
Memories' .(26th), split with 'Mum-
my's;. Hand', (U) and 'Pony Post'
;(U).;Normal $2,000, : Ditto la.st week
on, 'Slightly Tempted* (U)' and 'L?d»
die*. (RKO),. divided- with 'Trail
Lonesome : Pine* (par) ' arid 'Murder
•Night' :(lnid). ; : : . -:;

;
Grand (RKO) . (1,430; 33-40-:56)-^

:Hit. Parade*: (U).; 'Sluggish $3,506;
Last .week, - 'Red .Hair' (WB),; si
days,. $2,000; lowest so far here. -

Kieilh's ; (Libson) . ( 1,500; 33-40-56)
;-r"rin Pan: Alley':. (20th). Moveov,ef
•from Albee for second Week; Big
$6,000. . La'st week. 'Lettei:'- (WB)
(2d, riin), okay $4.1)00. . ..

-

: tyrlc (RKO); ( 1,400; 33-40.50)—
'Letter*. (WB J.- Switched /here- for
third . week, on mniii line; Fair
$3,000. : Last ; .week;.- '.'Kit Carson*
(UA); mild $3,500. .

- \
: Palace- (RKO) (2,600; .4i2;60)—
.'Philadelphia; -St6ry,*-.::(M-G). Scalar
upped for .thi.s showirig. Great SI 6.-

QOO; La.st week. 'Seven Sii\ner.s"(U)
at regular 33-40-5Q-ccnt scale, tcr-

srible $5.606.-- . .
-

I
.Shubcrl (RKO) (2,150; 33-40-.50)—

i.'Great Profile* (20lh'); Awful. $2,000.
jLa.«=t week. 'You'll Find Out' (RKO)
I
(2d run), fair ,$3,000.
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RKO RADIO'S GREAT CHRISTMAS

EVERYWHERE
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OPENING
OYD THE/VTRE, PHILA.

THIS WEEK

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
DEC. 19

IkADIQ
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French FilmBiz's Regimentation

,
Close regimentation . pf the French fllrn Industry, announced from

' Viqliy liast week, cues the adoption by the Petain government ot Aim
'^ methods in use presiently by the Fascist and Nazi governments.

The appointment of yicerPremler; Pierre .Laval as head of the setup,

wherein the Ipcal film field will be divided into Ave branches, further
encburagies that beliel since Laval, even before the French- capitula-

tion last summer to the NaJ5is, was often reported,as favoring, a totall*.

trian rule, particularly that in use Jh
. the Reich. .

In py. Viataal of Siiiip|ies

London, Nov. 26.

Despite existence of creative effort

and even ^Ome available . finance,

opinion is growing British produc-

tioh is headed for the doldrums as

an industry pace-maker, Pessimism
Ifl-directly attributed to Government
'hindrance' in vital matters of sup-
plies and permits without whose es-

sential aid producers spade-work is

breaking, barren ground.
Recent election of Michael Balcpn

to the Films Council, on which indiei

picture makers had pinned much
faith for action,,;has. failed ti) bear
needed and anxiously awaited, fruit.

Producer, has riot had the chance of

speaking for his trade;, no meeting of

the body, has been scheduled.
'

Balcon's statement on his own per-

soiiai production outfit iis that it gqts

along but it's tough going in face

of the troubles indicated.

HEYMANN FUES TO

REORG HIS 2 PIX COS.

Andre Heymann's two' companies
came tumbling down about , his . ears
when, on Friday- (6), the French
Film import Co., Inc. and the French
Cinema Centre Corp. filed petitions

for reorganizations in N. Y. federal
court; Assets ^of. the first company
are listed at $12,608 and liabilities

at $10,394, while French Cinema has
assets of $30,19a. and liabilities of

$15,199.

Petitions were filed by Heymahn,
who. requests both companies remain
In business and under his super-
vision. He claims he can pay off

creditors in full.

Among liabilities of French Flint
Import are

.
$142 owed in taxes.

$'/,507 to French Cinema Centre, for
advances, $395 to H. E. R. Labs, for
film developing, $465 to Allin Small
of Brooklyn for muisic, $50 to the
liTotion Picture Producers Associa-
tion for a code seal, $50 to the Na-r

tional Board of Review, $75 to Music
Sound Track for music, $43 to Joe

, Hornstein for tickets. $93 to Preview
.'Theatre. $744- to Pathe Labs for
developing, $147. to Reeves Sound
Studios, and $565 to the Belmont
Theatre. N, Y.

Assets are' figured to be a gross of

$10,000 on the pictures 'Heritage*
and 'Gold in the Mountain,' which
the bankrupt has for five years.
French Cinema Centre owes Hey-

man $3,768 for loans. Marcel Pagnol
of France, $8;564, and Pathe Labs.,
Inc.. $212. It values its picture 'Har-
vest' at . $20,000, and suits against
creditors at $8,534.

'Harvest' has yielded $49,000 so
far., and it is estiiflated will grosis

$2.0,000 more tbis year, based on ad-
vance contracts.. It is proposed to
pay creditors by laying aside 45%
of the gross. "'

'

:
_

Old Chinese Cnstom

Weekend Cinema Test

Goes Orer in London

Sah . Francisco, Dec, . 10;

Joseph Surin^ operating China-

town's new Grand View deluxer, has:

imported an old Chinese custom to

lure Americans Into his Oriental
flickery^ Now projects typewritten
English .isiibtitles brt , a special screen
just below the; main piPture sheet- to

explain what gPes on. System means
the Chinese operator must learn the
picture, and flash, the. right dialog

slide at the right ,moment each time
around. Long used system to. trans-

late U.. S. pictures across the. water,

this is believed to be the first
. U. S.

application thereof.

: Flick on^wJiich methpd is being
introduced, to FriscPans is a Chinese
version of 'Madame Butterfly.' The
Japanese gal of . the original is an
Indo-Chinese here, with the Ameri-
can naval officer replaced by the

radip pp from a Chinese gunboat.

Sunn writes his own titles and
will iise the systern; whenever he has

a flick which might interest Amer-
icans.

BANK PLAN SEEN

FOR FILMS IN

Londorii Nov.' 26.

Move; undertaken, by the Hyams
film theatre circuit in opening two
of its London houses for testing of
weekend biz has proved itsielf: pay-
able, and similai- mov^ will now be

.
made by others in the triade who'd
shuttered' with the improvident cur-
few. hpurSiV •

.Snag in the way of aia widespread
grab: at this Weekehd^atronage is

shortage of .personnel with which . to
staff the houseSi Booking question

.
is anotheji- itom'difficult' tp overcome,'
with its short-term application.

WDT PAY INCREASES
London, Nov; 26.

Assri of Cine Technicians, under
:
George' iElvin, sewed up deal with
two production companies. Strand
and Realist Films, in drive for up"-
PitiR of labor wage. ^
Increases were $2.30 for adult

workers, and $1.30 for juves.

Bienos Airfes, Dec. .10.

Ppsslbility that Argentina's. 'New
Deal' financial setup suggested by
Minister of Finance Dr. Fredericp

Pinedo may result in additipnal coin

fpr local film industry is currently
getting lots of attention here.

Ihdusitry believes It might get
money under long-term (15 years),

low-interest rates if the Pinedo plan
goes through. Dough would go for

more arid bigger studio buildings, en-
larging already established outfits

which have long sought additional
funds from the banks:

Pinedo setup would cut down on
U. S. imports generally, although not
affecting indispensibles. Pix not in-

cluded in -this class. Another worry
to U. S. managers here is the fact

that, difficulties in transferring funds
arei not considered in the plan.

Pinedo hopes to have bank deposits

used for certain aims, including, buy-
ing up of unsold surpluses, cheap
housing and fostering -of industry.

Argentine film industry which is

the largest in South America would
like to cash in pn the latter phase.

Since such loans tp industry will be
handled through the .Argentine In-

dustrial Uiiion—an organization : of

manufacturers in all lines—the film

people who generally work 'inde-

pendently are likely to get tPgether

for mutual' bencifit.

'Gone' Gets 2-Theatre

Opening in Mex City

Mexico City, Dec. 10. :

'Gone With the Wind' (M-G) is to.

get novelty iexhibition here when at

long last it opens parly in January.
A public price test is also to bie rnade
with this pic,: tp ascertain whtether
Pr nPt the Ideal film fans, sPme
250,000 in a population Pf l,75Ci;006,

will pay $3 to $3,50 (Mex) (60-75C
U. S.), for a smash pic. 'Wind' is to

be exhibited simultaneously in twp
cinemas. "That has happened here
fpr some Mexican pix in. .'thie first,

rims land occasionally in the riabes

for home and,' Ameripan ' pix, but
never befpre in tiie frontliners for

a stellar Atnerican.

. 'Wind', is to inaugurate the reopen-
ing pf the Cine, piimpia, only local

cinema :that Americans directly own
and operate,

.
manager of which is

Edward B. Noonan, brother of fllm-

ster Sally . O'Nfeil. "The Olimpia, after
running steadily foi: 20 years,'

closed in October tp undergo stream-
lining. 'Wind' , is scheduled to play
the Olimpia fPr six weeks. Pic has
been bPoked ior 12 weeks by the
Cine Iris here; and is to run at . the
same time at hpth houses.
\ There have never been such long
bookings at any cinema fPr any pic
in

.
Mexico. 'Rebecca' (UA) holds

the record, four
;
weeks, at . the se

lect Cine Teatro Alameda, playing
to $2.50 to $1.50 (Mex) 50-30c U; S.).

ToCamachoOn

Venezaelaii Law to Shelter

American Films

Interpreter Wanted

Sydney, Nov. 21,

Bunch bf pic ejcecs, attending

a film prpbe, went along armed
with copies of .Variety to press

home spme points on overseas'

affairs to the Chief Prober.
Before entering' the Prober's,

headquarters, however, the .ex-
^

ecs decided tp tosis a. coin to s^e

.who would act as Interpreter of

the VARIETY trade lingo.

U.S.-

FILMS KEY TO

ANTIP ROW

BRITAIN'S SUNDAY TAX

HAS NETTED ^POO^QOO

— London, Nov, 26.

. Collpcted as part, of the data sup-

porting their drive for Sunda.v open-

ings sans drain of the chatj^ty tax.

Cinematograph Exhibitors Assn, re-

leases flgiircs showing this latter has.

lifted . $6,000,000 from the b.o-, since

inceptibn in '32.. CEA baSes its fig-'

ures on the 5% nick which Privy

Council takes as Its share of
;
the

charity collections for Sunday open-,

ings.;
.

Exhibs point out 'greater' use of

this coin in way of better entertain-

ment, against whatever it is that

charities do with it

Mexico City, Dec. 10.

.Pic exhibitors here have at last

squawked about the arbitrary man-
ner in which the Confederation of

Mexican Workers and its boss, the
Stalinite Vicente Lombardo Tole-
dano, censor pix, even those that the
government's censors okay. A group
of representative exhibitors has
made formal protest to President
Manuel Avila Camacho against the
Confederation's ban on 'He Stayed
for Breakfast' (Col), which had to

be expensively yanked at the last

minute at the select Cine Teatro
Alameda here.

The new government' assured thp
exhibitors that it will carefully, in-

vestigate, this case and that of

'Ninotchka'
.
(M-G), which the Con-

federation' tabooed some time ago be-

cause it kids Communism.
An executive pf the Alameda went

to see Toledano to ask him point
blank why he had banned 'Break-
faist.' The labor thief , declared .that

he cpuldn't answer, that question on
the spot because: he must consult
with his colleagues before saying
anything.
The exhibitors are plenty sore;

The Confederation has banned the

two American pix because they spoof
Communism; two Europeans were
nixed because it considers them
Nazist pr Fascist. . The Confedera-
tion recently lifted its ban on ortie

of the Europeans, 'Carmen,' which
though made in Germany, has an all-

Spanish cast.

Sydney, - Nov. 21.

Trouble is IPpming / between cer-

tain British distrlb interests: and
Aussie exhibs over British prefer-

ence. There's a 15% Brtish lirefer^.

ence operating here, but, according
to distribs, many Aussie exhibs have
not carried but their quota of play-

dates in keeping with governmental
regulations, playing considerable

U. S.-made product.

Exhibs, under existing regulations,

are required to screen arPund 30
Britishers yearly. Some exhibs, so

distribs aver, have, not screened a

single British pic, despite the fact

that there's ample, product oh tap to

cover the percentage required. .6ne
distrib has. had : British product on
this Ice for pver a year awaiting re-

lease dates, although U. S. pix have
flowed onto the screens in a con-

stant stream.

Practice here Is that when an ex-

hib fails to screen his quota, he ap-

plies to. the government for an ex-

emption, and this In the past has
penerally been granted, especially

regarding quota covering locally-

mades, which are scaled at 2V^%.
However, the exhib has evided the

latter by declaring, arid rightly so,

that there have not been enough
Idcally-mades released to cover the

quota percentage.

Data is being collected covering

the ppsition for governmental study,

with pressure expected to result

compelling exhibs to live up to the

regulation!?.

343 OFl;,000 BRITISH

EQUITYITESirORKiNG

London, Nov. 26.

British Equity shows a working

list of 343 out of 5,000 membership.

'Nearly all of the employed are

working in the provinces atj..drasti-

cally reduced salaries. "That includes

the stars:

Caracas, yeneziielB, p.eci .3.

MinorsT-^anyone under 18 years old

•e-<jan no longer attend' theatres heira

unless pictures have a top-bracket ,

rnoral rating. Legislation to that pf-

fect was recently, passed, applying to

the Federal district, which includes.
Caracas / and sxirroundings, - and Is

similar to the District of Columbia.
. All fllms rated in Venezuela are.

.*A,' 'B' or';'C,' depending on virhat is

felt to. be their likelihPod of affecting

morals. Classification is done by a
board of three persons to whom dis-

tribs must pay 30 Bolivares (25c to

the Bolivar dollar) per picture. Only
ones minors can go to are the .'A'

pictures.-

This i-ule is totigh on the U. S. film

industry—since it . supplies mPst pf
the local flims—bepaus0 recent pic-

tures whieh have doiie the best biz

here are those with a true-to-life sex
angle

—
'Waterloo ' Bridge,' for in-

stance. They iised to get this type in
the French; pictures; What Holly-
wood needs for fetter adult b.o. here,
it is generally agreed,, is less restric-

.

tipri by the Hays, office.

Distributors are up against another
problem in Venezuela because of the
lack of dollar exchange. Twentieth-
Fox, particularly, is understood to

have a greatr accumulation of Boli-
vares and cannot get dollars . to ship
to the U.. S., even at higher exchange
rates than the law allows. It's. tough
pn them as, under the new Import
Control Exchange act, the only way
to get dollars is.by special permit..

On the exhibitiPn situation, the
new Boyaca theatre appears to be
getting best grosses. It's the leading

house in Caracas and has a great ad-
vantage over others in parking fa-

cilities. It plays Universal picts.

Studio Worker Void

Via Draft Averted By

British Gov't Tafts

London, Nov. 26.

Formation of advisory committee
from film studio operatives to sit in

with Minister of Labor on problems
ot personnel Is direct result of con-
versations undertaken by producers
and union tops to wise up Govern-
ment department on danger of a
worker void due to military draft.

Maurice . Ostrer and R. P. Baker
sit as reps for producers: A. Eltoil

for briefie-makers: George Elviii and
T. O'Brien looking after their re-

spective .union groups; A. M. Crick-
ett for musicians. Newsreel group
has yet to select its representative.

Committee assumes immediate duty.

Loss of key men in the "industry

was a matter of growing concern.

Hicks Off on 2-Mo. Par

Tour of Central Amet

m

LondPn, Nov/ 26... I

Motorists giving ' people liils are

now entitled to an extra aMo\yance •

of: gasoline: They, are placed piv
|

thieir hpnpr to use . it . to assi.st' peo-
ple; going to and frqin business.

\Orih. reserved seats. pth6r: cinqmas
back in circulation are Astori.i:

Charing Crpss Road, Marble Arch
'Pavilion., . London Pavilion ..and

ddpon ! (sligbtly blasted in Leicester

Square bom.bing) amprig others..

John W. Hicks, Jr., Paramount's
foreign sales chief, leaves New York
early in January on a iwd-mOftth in-

spection tour of Central American
countries and Mexico, (jlimax of
trip will, be when he presides at a
I.atinTAmerican sales convention on
Feb. 5 of all Latin-American cpunr
tries, excepting Argentina and Bra-
zil, in Panama City.

Hicks' first . slop will be in Mexico
City,

. .
.The Navy, • Army and Air Forbe

Institute (NAAFIV. arc to send out

a new. company of The Co-Optimists,

famous coricevt aggrogalion of the
^

last war,, to garrison .theatres and
;

camps. Archie de -Bear, one .of the
"

founders of original show, will pip-

ducc. and another oriijinal piember
in the!.' cast will be Phyllis Monk-
man. .

. When the Green Room Clui) arid

Thurston's Billiard Hall were blasted

by a bomb, in Leicester Square,
priceless exhibition tables were de-

strpyed, including a :$30.000 tabltf

presented to the Czar of R-ussla by
Napoleon III,: arid one made for

(iiueen Victoria for Windsor Castle

in 1838.

. Cbckfosters hotel, near Guildford.
I

i,s now the Green Room club for
^

show .folks. Among those pcrma-;
ricntly located there are John Gielr

gud* Marie Tempest . and Robert
Morley; •

Robert
.
Jbi-j^ensen was to have

boon press officer: with the British
army in. Norway, but Is now With
the British Broadcasting

.
Gorp.'s'

Scandinavian news service'.

Carlton theatre reopened In Hay-
market, giving onlj' bnp show daily

Ike Hatch and Don Marino Bar-
etto with his Cuban band starling

a day club with a. cabaret, band, cook
and other employees, all colPred.

Del Villar Due In N. Y.
Santiago. Dec. 10.

Benito Del VjUar, Paramount geri^

eral ;.manager- for Chile, is leaving
here. Dec. 14 fpr New York on a
business trip Vhd vacation. It is his

fir.st visit to U; S. -in six pr seven
y'car.s. Villar .plans to attend, .the.

Par Latib-American conventipn in

Pariarha next February.:
Besides representing Paramount,'

Villar is one of the biggest exhibi-
tors in Chile. • ::

Sadler's Wells and the Old Vic are
transferring their headquarters
north»s They will make. Burnley,
Lancashire, their wartime centre,

.nnd will send louring companies
from there.

British GN Windnp?

London, Dec, 10.

..William Butlin. Who financed

j
Grand National' Pictures, ..Ltd., has
applied for a receiver for his com-
pany.
This is taken to mean' that. GN

here is winding up. its .opeiratiohs.

J. D. Davidson, long active In
London, briefle field here, has re-
ceived a bid to join John Grierson ias

aiidp in Canadian government docu-
I mcntary film branch.
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WHILE most film companies

ARE currently advertising

ONE holiday show!

M-G-M has FOUR of them—
PREVIEWED! ACCLAIMEDI SURE-FIRE!

WE have just screened

MARX BROS. "GO WEST'' and we're still roaring!

POSITIVELY the fastest-paced laugh-getter in

Ji^LL the history of the Marxmen.

WE told you about the cheering audience at

"FLIGHT COMMAND" (Robert Tayhr)

irS the biggest thing since "Hell Divers''—
THE trade press is still raving about

''"PHILADELPHIA STORY" (Qio Gmnt, K. Hepbmny Jcmes Stew(^^

THE preview of "COMRADE X" (Clark Gable, Hedy Lamarr)

IS still the howl of Hollywood!

FOUR great holiday attractions in a row!

- EACH one certain for extended runs!

WHO'S your Santa Glaus, folks?,

*hot rekand until 1941
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Co-op Tbeatres of Mich, in Move

To SimtierAU Houses Xma^

Detroit, Diec. 10;"

Since it Is just about the poorest

day . in the year ior business any-

how, Co-operative Tlieatres ol Mich-

igan has launched a mbvement to

shut all houses on Christmas Eve.. It

was felt thsit; sincie few came out

it would, be i( good time lor eyeiiy-:

body, to haive a night bflf.

More than 200 theatres in Petiroit,

both , members and :~ non-members,

Were pblled with apt)roximately 95%
.of the operators resppnding in fivor

of closing^; : More than half of .
the

houses wrote back that regardless of

•Virhat cdurse the others took, they

Were willing to take the day ofl and

riot hang up a loss,

In this community,, the day before

.GKristmas has ibeen birutal on -the

picture business, . for r.the folks who
aren't caught up Mvlth fl^jcorating the

trees arie caught jip in the series of

office and other parties." Neighbor-

hoods don't catch - at all, and what
slight business therfe Is tends to be

dbwntowi). However, the nabes

come- back strong on the Christmas

Day matinees and nights.
'

Huey liong-Inspired N.O.

Censorship Law Kayoei
New Orleans,- Dec. 10.

The voters of this city and the rest

of the. State have once and. for all

time removed the threat of censor-

Bhip that, has hung oVer its motion

picture arid stage shows since the

late Kingflsh Huey P. Long passed a

law which he threatened to. invoke

unless the theatres restored, vaude-

ville.

; Passage of the State 'reorganiza-

tion' amendment : has removed the

threat forever, since in.the reshuffle

of the State offices by the Jones re-

gime no prbvisibns are made for a

board of censors, It was. revealed

Thursday (5)..

A number of offices and depart-

. ments were combined in the new
setup and a number of them- abanr

doned, bne of them the boar'd of

censorship.

Jukebox Delay
^Co'ntinqed from page ^—

—

pictures. . Mills is asking $200 ad-

vance per machine in cash, while

some of the lesser outfits seek $100

in escrow.
•Advance is demanded because of

the heavy cost per reel. ,Each one

runs about $20,000 and. Inasmuch as

It isn't practical to start the machines,

into operation without at least 10

reels on hand, that means an in-

vestment, including prints, of almost

$250,000. Rentals average $10 a week,
which means reels must get rnbre

than 2,000 different dates for the pro-

ducer to break even.

The advance on film rentals will

be dropped if and when the machines
prove successful. Now, however,
manufacturers feel that franchise-

holders should share some of the

gamble. Machines, which sell for

about $60" (one-third down and the

rest within a year), hold out prom-
ises of profits of $1,000 a year-^which
must be divided with the location

bwnerr—if they take in $50 a .week.
Brlskins' Setup

.

Revealed during the past we:k as

• financing a see-box outfit were Sam-
uel J. and Irying Briskiri. Former is

a top Columbia Pictures studio exec
and latter is a Col. producer.

.
They're

partners in isKow-Bpx, Inc., with a
brother, Murray Briskin, who owns

. three theatres in upstate New York;
Mitchell Hamilburg/ : Hollywood
agent, and Irving Starr, indie pro-
ducer; Bell & Howell, is making
their equipment. They opened an

offiiie last week in. Columbia Pic-

tures' building in New York.

!

Another cpmpany, Techhi-Process
Corp.. originally,formed for process-
ing film, is understood to be experi-
menting with, a niew projector box to

run its own reels, , ;.

First Easterii-Trade Soundies.
First Eastern-made films for com-

mercial operation in see-boxes go
•into production at Tox-Moyietohe
studios in. Manhattan next Monday
(16), They are being turned out for

Mills-Roosevelt Soundies by 'outfit's

recently-named
. production unit

headed by Dick Jlyland and Arthur
Leonard. . .

•

^Vincent Lopez orch will be fea-
tured in the briefies. Tunes will be
originals by Sonny Skyler and Le-:
Roy Homes. They'll incl'ud'e 'Don't
Cry,' Turn Out the Lights' and 'Hot
Sehonta From Union Square.'

inia Vale Leads
. .Hollywoddi ,De6. 1&.

Tim Holt's new femmcf lead in his
next western at RKO Is Virginia
Vale, who played opposite Cleorge
O'Brien in his^etst six cactus dramas
on the same lot. .

. Picture ; is the fourth
.
lii the Holt

starring series;: '
•

Detroit, Dec. 10.

. No small project is the Forum the-
atre for which, the plans, have been
drawn and on which, construction
bids are no\y being i^abcepted. The
new house for the northwest section

of. Detroit Is being; constructed., by
the Circle-Midway Theatre Com-
pany, headed by. Joseph Stoia, owner
of two " other theatres here.

The 2,200-seater, comparable to

many first-flight houses, is only a
small part of the project which will

cost $300,000.: Included in the theatre
building Svill be 10 stores. Probably
the most unique feature of the .entire

development is. more than ample
provision of parking spiace. With a
site covering nearly seven acres, the
project provides parking space for

1,000 cars, which figures out nearly
as one car for every two seats in the
house.
Now numbering 112 houses, the

Butterfield circuit will build its first-

house In the university town of Ann
Arbor. The i,900-seat.er, with 1,200

8€ats on the . first .floor, will take the
place of the present Majestic there.

House will be ready to start bi2 in

August, 1941.

United Detroit Theatres, major,
chain here, will put two new houses
into operation with the year's end.
First is the Hoyal. which will be
operated jointly with the Wisper &
Westman circuit, in the northwest
section of the city! A 2,500-seater,

the house Will handle second rups,
opening Xmas,
The other .addition to the U-D chain

is the Bloomfield, in suburban Bloom-
fleld. This 1.000-scater will be put
into operation shortly after New
Year's.

Wilby-Klhccy's 4th Link
Spartanbiirg, S. C, Deq. 10.

.. Contract for the Palmetto, Wilby-
Kincey's fourth local house, let to
J. R. Holcombe, Cblumbia, S .C, and
work begun. Will seat 850 and sked-
ded for April 30 opening.

C. H. Arrington, Rocky Mount,
N. C, elected president of North-
South Carolina Theatre Owners'
Ass'h. Succeeds H. .A. Berry, Harts-
ville, S .C.,^ who becomes v.p. Roy
Rowe, Burgaw, second v.p., and Mrs.
Pauline Griffith, Charlotte, re-elect-
ed sec-treas.

Harry Schwartz of Lexington, has
opened new Winchester, Kyi, house.
Winchester Amusement Cb; building
another.. Already has twb Winches-
ter units.- Plans a fourth. Ware In-
vesttrient Co. has asked permit' for
$30,000 Fort Lauderdale, Fla., house.
B; E, Gore will open new State',

Tampa, Dec> 15.
'

Marvin Schenck to Rep

Metro in NX on Talent

Marvin H. Schenck, who trained

from the. Coast for New York Mon-
day (0). after 10 days , of confabs

>yith.._Metro production execs, it is

understood will assume • the post of

studio'i eastern representative' In

charge of talent, ke has up to now
been assistant to

.
Charles C. Mosko-

witz, general manager . of LoeW's
theatretcifcuiti. : ^
There wiU be. no change; it Is Said,

In the status of Sidney Phillips and
Al Altman, who have preyibusly
handled scouting and other -phases
of talent work under the: supervision
of vice-prez J..

,
Robert Rubin.

Schenck will apparently fit In be-
tween them-and Rubin. .

Moskbwitz declared yesterday
Cluesday) he could spy nbthiiig of
any change In his assistant's status
until Schenck. returned Friday (13 ).

Altman, who has been .on: the Cio.ast

since last week, left for New York
last night.

S.

Drive m Det.

Cleinihpns' Own Chain >

,:
Orange, Texas,; Dec; 10,

Tom- R; Clemmpns! opened his new
Rpyal here as his first unit in a group
of houses he expects!, to build and
operate throughout the state. ,(5lem-

mbns
.

recently resigned from . the!

Jefferson Amus, Go. to exhib on his
own..

This city is.' orie throughout; the
.state which is iseeing a boom due tb

the Government spending for its na-
tional defense expansion progr,im.

Some $105,000,000 will be spent here
on building destroyers.; , .

New. P.P. Canadian Link
Vigtoria, B, C, Dec, .10.

Famous Players Ganadiari, with the

(Capitol, Dominion and Atlas, theatres

here, will build a ncw hoUvSO in the
' hqiart of the business district, to start

end pf the year.

Detroit, Dec. 10.

Tliis week the new Theatre Man-
agers & Assistants Union, Local

22312, AFL, will close in on Detroit's

chain and Indie houses for the nego-

tiation of contracts, according to

Clayton Bordner, legal counsel for

the locai.' Organization has been

proceeding quietly here and at the

present time the local boasts that its

membership covers a majority of the

city's estimated 350 houses. Mem-
bei*s here are. making plenty of beefs

about the switching around of man-
agers in the chains which, they
charge, permits the houses to whittle
dPwn salaries until managers in

major houses. are getting below $75 a

week.
One of the big gripes is that small

hpuses are paying' their managers ex-
tremely low in comparison to the

booth operators. The projectionists

are getting $90 while some of the

small houses pay managers, the union
declafes, $20 to $25 for weeks run-
ning over 70 hours. Operators are

on the 40.rhour shift here, it was
pointed out, and don't have to take

the rap when biz is bad.

The chains also are cited among
those accused of having chiseled

wages down with the switch-around
device. Where salaries of $125 were
paid managers in sohie of the big
houses, . switches have gradually
brought in men who would work for

$100, then $90, etc., until now some
managers in important houses were
said to be under $75 a week. All of

the chains are not guilty, it was
added, several of them keeping their

pay at a high level despite decreased
business.

About 75 houses here are being
ignored entirely in the organizing,

it was added, since, technically, they
do not have managers, Owners
merely designating some u.<:her on

the floor tb run the works while they

arepuf '
•'. - •

. Contracts here will be negotiated,

union, officials said, on -the basis of

seating, capacity; of !the hbilses with
the individual capacities of managers

]
also taken into^ consideratipn.' But,

i at least, size Pf the' houses will be a

! factor in wages. A week bff.. with

pay, is sought but the working hours

will be negotiable.

(Contracts will be sought with such

extensive bodies as both Allied and

Mutual while .the bigger chains such

as. United . Detroit and Wisper &
Wetsmari will be •contacted Jdirectly.

Giolds, Unions Unite in Plea

For Probe of Wage-Hr. Law

m
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

A Government investigation ipf: as-

serted 'Wage-Hbur Law violations.- Is

being sought by several studib:

Guilds ! and unions. fiPth the Pro-
ducers and union representatives dis-

cussed the. situation with Col. Philip

B. Fleming, WagCrHour Adminis-
tor, bn his yisit here over the week-
end. Fbllowing conferences, with , the
Guilders, . Col. Fleming was guest of
Y. Frank Freeman at Paramount
luncheon, where he was Introduced
to other industry leaders,

"

George E. Bpdle; attorney for some
3,000 niembers of independent film

Guilds, told the adininistratbr there
haid been. : numerpus complaints of
violations relative to employment of
set designers and clerical workers.
He is said to have suggested that a
orew of Governineht inyestigatprs be
sent here to make a Survey at one
major studio; This informatiph would
then be turned over to the Producers
to be used as a guide at other stu-
dios. In the event . they decided to
complete this, inquiry themselves in-

stead of. : having the Government
make it/ . . .

The threatened fight over control
of directors, of phbtography ap-
parently has been blocked,, at least

temporarily by George E. Browr.e,
prexy of the International AUIancie
of Theatrical .. Stage Employees.
Notice that aU miembers ol iriternar

tional Photographers Local 659 inust
immediately resign from the! Ameri-
can Society of Cinematographers
was broadcast by Herbert AHer,
business representative of Local 659.

The move, howevel",
: was stymied

when pfexy Browiie longdlstanced
that any such, moves would be
handled by the International execu-
tive board and not by Aller.

Confer yiWb. Casey
In the meantime^ several of the 10

lATSE studio Ipcalf have opened

SCREEN-CREDIT

'JOKER' IRKS

SCRIBES

HoUyyvood, Dec. 10.

An indignation meeting has been
called by the Screen Writers' Guild
for 'V/edriesday (11) to consider a

contract rider known as .'clause X'
which the majors want to attach, to

all writer contracts. Scribes plaim
this clause gives the studios the right

to allocate screen credits on expira-
tion of the current pact with .SWG
April 10 and is interpreted as the

producers' unwillingness, to -continue

the present agreement whereby the
(juild has exclusive right to adjudi-

cate credit disputes;

Writers fpr the past two years setr

tied all disputes within its own or-

ganization and will demand elimina-

tion of this clause, under brders not
to sign a contract carrying such rider.

Flu Epidemic
^'Continued from page Z.

Ms Weiss, Indie,

On SAG 'Unfair' List

John Lee's Addition
Spokane, Dec, . 10.

John Lee bpened his new Marjoe,

Kphrata, Wash., Dee. 6.

Hollywood, Dec, 10.

Louis Weiss, indie prbduccr, was
given a SO.-^days' notice of: cancella-

tion of his basic agreenient with

Sereeri Actors Guild for refusing to

permit Guild checkers bn sets of- a;

ipicture.

Guild memlsers are not permitted

to wbrk in !his pictures - while he's

on the unfair list.

catipnists acting as fifth columnists..

The germ is identified by a lei, a
•! grass skirt and ai ukulele; ' When it;

i stings the
. victim it sings 'Alpha,?

which means that you are going to

be stung -with a hospital bill. ...

That is, if you are lucky cnbugh
to get into a hospital in Los An-
geles or vicihity. Every hospital in

these parts Is as busy as a hotel diir-

ing an American Legion convention.
If it keeps up, the patients y/ill have
to be registered for' the Flu Fu-
turity.!'

A list of casualties reads like

;.'Who's Who and Who Ain't in Hollyr
' wood.'^ The' peak was reached Sat-

urday, afternpon when Notre Dame
played U; S. C., which brought out
the germ-sprayers in droves.
Judy .'Canbva among the Coasties

caught by the flu epideirtiCi She's

i been bedded ever since her return
!lrom an eastern p.a, tour two weeks
i ago. Work at Republic not held upi
as next two stpries for her are still

;
in Di^eparatbry .stage. They're 'Sis

I
Hopkins' and 'Puddin' Head.*

negotiations with Pat Casey, pro-
ducer labor contact, but It Is under-
stood the talks have been confined
to Wage-Hour provisions. Harold Vi:
Smith, . busihess represehtative b£
Sound 'Technicians Local 695 and
chairman of the lATSE Business .

Representatives .Coihmittee, insisted
the negptiatlohs be; started. The In-

ternational Is maihtainiing a. hands
off policy, biit It Is believed Browne
and his associates plian to; step in

after the situation becomes muddled
or the locals, find it difficult to make
a new deal with the companies. !

. Attprney John, W. Lehners has
been eniplpyed as business represent-
ative of . the Society of Motion Pic-!
ture Film Editors. He succeeds Wal-
ter Sharpe, who resigned to become
business agent for the downtown re-
tail clerks.

The; Screen. Office Employees
Guild, which has been Certified ais

collective bargaining representative
for White CoUarites at ^seyen stu-
dios, is now seeking to open negotia-.

.

tiohs. Request for. a meeting has been
filed with Metro, Cblunibia, Univer-
sal, Republic,

.
RKO, Walter Wangeir

and Hal Roach.

.
The SOEG has norhinated the fol-

lowing panel from which officers'

will be elected at a general member- •

ship meeting olthe 1,800 workers on
.

Jari/. 7:: Glenn Pratt; Min Selvin,
Peggy Vaughn, Laura Sward, Hilda
Hehman, Pat Hertzog, Blanche Cole,
Lee Gold, Wylie Foster, Isabel Allin-
son, Floyd Joyer, Eunice Mindlih,
George Macon, Barbara Alexander,
Claire Horgah, Herta Uerkvitz, Bern- .

:

ard Lusher, Harold Peale, 'Ben
Batchelder, Margaret Bennett, Hairry
Phillips, Bob Kingery arid P. Trax-
ler.

Art Directors Elect

Albert D'AgostIno Is the new presi-
dent of the Society of Motion Picture
Art Directors, which Is now trying
to negotiate a basic agreement with
the major corhpanies. Carl Jules
weyl is v.p. of the society, and Urie
McCleary, secretary-treasurer. The
new board of directors is composed,
of Stanley Rogers, Urie McCleary/
Albert D'Agbstino, Carroll Clark,
Carl Jules Weyl, Robert Haas, Earl
Hedrick, Robert Usher, Jerome
Pycha, Perry Smith, Ralph DeLacy,
Bill Ihnen, Joseph Wright, Lewis
•Rachnil, Alexander Goltlzlen, Mau-
rice Rausford and McClure Capps.
Motion Picture Stiidlo/Grips Loca)

60 of the lATSE is -mulling a pro^
posal to increase its initiation fee
from $200 to $500. Groups sponsor-
ing move believe action would cloSe
the membership and provide more
work for those already affiliated.

Petition for certification of the
Screen Cartoonists Guild as collec-

tive bargaining representative for
1,000 workers at Walt Diisney, Screen
Gems, Inc., Leo Schleisinger and .V/nl-

tcr Lantz is being filed with the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board. The
Guild for several weeks has been
.secretly signing up employees on
these lots.

Briirham Heads Projectionists

James Brigham bias been elected
president of: Motion Picture Projec-
tionists Local 165 of the lATSE.
Other officers are Richard Silvey,
vice-proxy; Jack T. P'ayne, treasurer,
and John Swartz, business repi .

The American Arbitration Associar
tion i.s opening a Coast office here
Feb. 1 tb arbitrate, disputes arising
out of the new .methods of selling!
films.. 'The AAA also is considering a
propos-il ! tb enter the. general cpni- .

nfiercial field and; may even handle
union-ertiployer disputes.

Ballots will, be mailed put Thurs-
day (12) for election of a new hoard
of governors ior the.Academy of Mo-
tion Pi-iturc-Arts and Sciences! Polls
close! Friday. (20>. The following
nominations haye been made: ; Ed-

,

ward. Arholdi Fay Baihter. Donald;
Crisp, Bctte Davis, Greer GarsPn,

'

Gene Lockhart, Tyrone Po.wer, Rosa-
lind Russell, James Stewart, Frank

.

Caora, Michael
'
C.urtiz; .Cecil i3.' De!i.

Millc, Gar.son Kanih. Frank L'-'vd,

Meryyn LcRoy, Ernst Lubitscb. ~,-im

.Wood. William Wyler, Henry Blarke,
Y!. Frank Freeman, Jesse L. LaSky,
.Sol Lessor, Kenneth Macgowan, Joe

1 Pasternak. David O. Selznick. Walter
WangcV, Darryl P. Zanuck. Jane
Mui-fih. Norman tleilly Raine, Robert
I^isklri. Allan Scott. Carey Wilson,
Bcrnarfl. Herzbrun, Nathan LevinsOn,
Thoma.s T, Moultbn, Aiine BaUchens,
Harold j. McCordL



FILM REVIEWS
Wedne9cl&7t beccmber 11, 1910

some" reportedly even containing air-

planfe shots bt th,e bombing of Lon-

don. Nazi pictures apparently are

dodging: the;, British blo:ck,ade by

shipping over a circuitous' roiiteV -

tering the s: via South Ameriea/

liv; .the ;
past;' pictures have been

slripped to South' Africa, then to a

Forty-eight-hour experiTtie"t to get

audience reactioii to use of newsreels

sunplied by UFA, German. state-.con-

troUed film organization; was iTiade

by Newsreel Theatres, Inc.* at .
its^

Ridio City. N, Y., house last Wednes-;

day and Thursday. Although there

:

were few squawks, no. decigion has

:

5F^o°]S^^b"S"SS^i^iaU^
uniikeiy however. .

: .
'

! to. N;. :Y- by .Pan-American, planes.

Fearful of a rtaclion that- :it \yaS ! /i;nother route is^^

using German .propaganda, . ho.u.sc,- sig, gj^a ;japan; but- riot popular.' be-

took, elaborate precautions to warn j,gygg iaj^jjjg

patrons in advance of \vnat they were i .jyr^^y
^^e- Nazi clips have been

to sec. tod American, newsreel -com.

doc5m^tSrfllms"sSch 3':Pan^

?oSnS S ItV and 'Brit^

on Guard.' The film wihich you ai-e . encc that-the: mi^terial be. unaltered

about to see is a picture of the plher j- ji'oin the original verision. This, has

side of the war. We pres'ent. it purely
. prevented U - S.. riewsteel - editors

for its historical, news value.- .We Will
£i,(j,n editing to. their style- and ' in

be. glad tO;recciv_e- yo»^ Avri^en^^^^^
['.tempo, with, general pror.British seii-

•timeht-^h.^this cbuntry. .. .

As done with othelr foreign riiews-r

reel clips, this generally means a

ments on this type - film, See .aiw' at-

tendiant.' . . ^.r-.
Despite the invitatiorii • declared

W. French Githens, prez of .the outfit.

Miniature Reviews

- 'GBinraae X' CM-G); BrOad sa-
;

tirical .
comedy directed at the

Communists. G£(bte-Laniairr star-

reir rates topi ine bii/

•Let's Make Music' (RKO);
- Bob Crosby .ari<i orchestra in un-

jmpbrtant filler .• for .
the second-:

4i'y duals.
.''

'
• ':Nobbcij|'s .Children* .

(Cdl.)..

:iyi.edioore ;diiialer .about, ybiing-

stefs' tragedies in an orphanage.

'Trail of tlie. Viiiiantes' (U),

Fasl-^ciion ;western .
dram,?i with

ov6itone lof cbniedy artd qnder-

,

tone^ of; satire. •

-

: :^li^'i(n'^ the A'' ' '^^rit: ), ;Geofge

.

Fo.rmljy ..iii a .passable sljapstick

comedy: "With songs , about
-dodo's misadvehtutes ini; the:

raf:-- J
. .-'West of Pinto.^Basin' (Mono).,

; Third start. .for the Ruhg^ Bust-
• ers strll.fl.ndis. 'series digglng-.fbr

. r.

footing. ''Sa-sb.';- :• ---':; •.• •

"the Lilac pbml.no' (British).

iNbt likely for American, b.o.

.
.v .'Boy' (Spanish).; D.isajjpbint^

ing :'.Super'. concerning Spjiin's

past greatrtess.;;..' ' .'. - ';.

1 Rutienberg is ejccellcnt throughout;

oni;:iW^>^fn^:S^ay» new. sound^ tr^ck and b^s
J^^^^^^eSS^gnolS'
lespje in ; the tank chiise seqiience .is

any - Nazi propagandai- froii} creeping
into thie news sbots> .; In- the past,

German gbverriihfint 'representatives

in . Ni ,Y. have ' complained, against

this ':_deviatiori ' from the original,

In the two days. Three, patrons

beefed <lhd two: complimented .th.e

house. Some of the complaints were
not about the pictvu-es themselves,

but the fact that. the German gbvtirn-.

ment was getting paid for their use. , - . ,4. * a •

Githens said the reels were rented. •.; With the -result that .Amencaa news-

for a very small, daily charge.' , ;|
reels quit using the Nazi clips en-

Film had been ro ;Coinpletely edited;, tirely. -
.

;

there was virtually nothirig-;on which].
.

..-
' :

to squawk. First day there were .

-

four subjects., running .about eistht

minutes, while the second .day one
sequence was removed, cutting .

the

lootage'to six and one-half mintites:

Scissored wa^ the .sighing of the Axis
pact between Germany. - Italy and

.

Japan. Others show6Kl'I?rince Mich^a^^ ..^vrv.n,.my „y ««« ..n«r.=s ,.p„-

Of Rumania •greeting his mother, eibr;. orlBlnul by Walter Relsohi- camera;
Qiieeh Helen, noon her return to the
country after Carol scrammed; peo-
ple in Deiimark ;cheering. lo'r.lKihg

Christian ori his birthday, and the
Nazi . air force at work.
Although .UFA

'get a midtowh Manhattan showing
had foregone its . usual stipulation
that the reels cannot- be (exhibited , . ,^ ,

except as supplied. Newsreel Thea-': uubl";t .f?^*
° '

tres mfde no change in' the commen- ; tJiszio...;;'.';.,".'.".';

tary. They did. however;.Choose iinly
l .

those sequences ih-which the Ger-^. Cracking vigorously and lustily at
man commentatpr (hp speaks in Enff-'

i communism arid its .precepts, with
hsh) said nothingjthey thought could; broadest .comedic strokes and not:,
be construed as objectionable. •

j tbo-subtle satire, and garnished -with
Ruriianiari footage struck princi- several torrid . love sequences : be^

pally as being objectionable feecause
j
tween Hed'y Lamarr- tirid Clark

COMRADE X
Hollywood, Dec; 4.

.

Molro-pQldwyn-Mayer • relea.'e . of Kin's.
Vl(l(ir prndurllon; ' pr'o<)uced by. CiOtlfrli>il'

H«l><ha,i'(lt.. Stara Clark' Gable,. Herty . 1;«-
inui'i-; teiitures Oscar Hpmolka, Kellx. Dres-
cjiru 'five Ardcn. Directed- by KlriK .VIdo.r.'

Scrcenpliiy by 6et» Hebht and Churlcs Ued
frbr;. orlKlniil by Walter Relsohj- cumera
lo.cPiili ^Ruttphberg; special effeojjs; Arnold i

l';il|£gi)le:' editor, Harold F. .Kre-ss, Vtc
V.I61W1 -at Weslwbod Village, . Dec. ,1, 140:

I
Itunnlnp tlme,.87..MIK8;
Mc.Klnley B. Thompson.

i

'1 'I'lipoiiora . ....... . , .

in -itji. anxiety to ^^^^'^--y-'-'-ryr
.Tune. WIlBon-; i .•. , . , . .

,

Mrtill Von Hofer. ; . .:. :.
.OlgiiV

of highest 'grade.

tal buoyancy backgrounding the

story of k ids in an- orphanage. It's

strictly for the lower ; half of the

'^vlf'ilter White,- Jr.'s radio "Children'

iriianates Weekly; frbhi-Eps Angelies,

and probably has -its 'Share of seriti-.,

mental interest that, :undoubtedly

j

promulgated the prograrii's filming.

But according to Hollywood picture

stiuidards, this film, after peeping in-

to the-Jlycs of thcs^e youngsters, ..with

their own personal tragedies-r^aU of

Which takes jxust a couple of rcclsr^

the;re isn't enough to warrarit much'

beyond thatv. '.•.':.
,

'.
'

' -l-
^ White is in: the film, playing himr

self,- and- th6. jibn operis; with his

rhdib setiip.
'

•'riir; orphanage, from

where he introes youngsters .w)io .say

a -few' words to lis.t.encr.sr^arid ^pros^

peclive.paVehts: -iricidentiiliy. Then;

more^ pertinently, the film revolves,

around the tragedy ot a brother;^ aged

nine, and his :crippled,sister, 13^ .the

latter's ihfiirmity being responsible

for her. constant ^ignoring - by the

a'dbptibri-riniiided- whil)$ the boy..:rer

fii.ses to. be .separated from .his sister

though a likely adopleev .'

:, ,

Edith Fellows pUVys the crippled

youngster, and does well, while Billy

licc isiTicr brother, .-ind okayi ..Lois

Wilson gets by in a riiinor role.
Kan,

IPS IN THE AIR
v. !qwith- 'Songs)

'

(BRITISH-MADE)
n., . ft.' reicnsis of nnsU 'Iienne. prodOc--'--

tibn. - Slura . tieorse .Fortiiby, 'Dircrii-,! ' iw'
Anthony ' Kliriinlnu. : OritrlnnV- • !.ii,|-,v nnd
Bcen'iirlo, AnlhOiny KlmmliiH: uiuxic, 'i;t>iiri;e

Formby , Hnrry - aiffortl, - Kri-d .

•
|.,'. 1 -i Ln <.

'

.

Hurry Vn^rrrDavlos; bnmei'ii, Itun'itlil .Ni-iimc'
'Obrd6h Dlno. .At Little ;VaniPKli'. N, y
Dcc-. 'li, '-to. llyonlng time: 74 .\ll,XS. ;

. •- .tieoruf "l-'Di inliy ,

..•..;..,..l-..|.ly .Wjii-IV.'^-

.ji..-. L:.<i«ri-y,'M;ir(>h
•,;....Jlll|Pn •MUilH-tl

. ; .Jack - flolilis
-

i i.C .1 )oiili'r. AVHi-ri^n
-

'

.Mlc<lll(<l ,Sliep1py .

.lljil.V liOiMon :

..... .iipiiy ;s> la .

iM'inik- .l:p|>;liliin
'

,-. ..liii-lt -Mivlrord'
.'

. Wlliil MiiKphiiin
.. Cn'iti'ilnKftfinv

Ui'iirKO'V

r'^Kuy........ >.,..;...;
Gnnimdii'dlhK. Officer.
SerBPiiDl-kloJbr, . ;

;

CralFT'. . 1 . r • • • . .^>'. • •

.Sh'.i'iiiiip. .;,....;...
Adjnt'nnt:
Nobby.;.
Anho.'^*.<
llol). ;.'...

'ilii.t

nrdenei-:
Sc.rBesiiit'.

LETS MAKE MUSIC
;:' ' :;;^(\ViTH SONGS)'---;

..
;Hpllywo'bd,-.-pecJ-.7-. •

R KO '- 'rplPBf'e iif llciwtird • JlepprtU-.t )iro-

diti'tlon. .S111V8 -Hub -Crosby r feaHires Jpiin-

Itogers, - Kli-'abclh' lllsdon. J6se't>h- Biiloff,

Joyce- l'6m'i)lon, Ho.b Crosby-'s .orchealm.
DIreclpd l)v •t.iPslle Goodwins; SeV^onplay/
-liv" NalhmiaPl -NVpst: ..ippplnl dialog; . Helen
litiil'lljis .iind IJorriard DouBall; souks; l>lrk'

Robcr(.>'oi), flumes F.. Hanley,' Sarhniy My-,
ibels, (Hi- Rodtn,- Bob Crosby, B6b Haii-v
fr'aft-, 'Rax JBamluc,- Mally ^lalncplt, .rohnny
Merepri cnmprji, J.a.ck M.-ickenzie: .editor,;

Desmond cMarqiielle.;' Prevlewpd iit .West-

...... Clark .RalilP

. ;..HPdy T,am':irr
. .OHcar Homolka
...Felix Hre.sK!ilt-

• . , . . . . Kve Ai'dcji
. .-.-; .Slg Riimann-
.Natasha "Lytp.its

Vladimir SokOIoft
-.^.Edpar' Harrier
.....Jiifin PIccOrl

•wood Village, Dec.
HS-.MINS; .

Dob. Crosby. .-..'......

Abby .Ad.ims... . . .

Ma I Vina Ado msT^-;.
,.loe. IJclVali-. .-;.^.-..;..

.Ufetty,..

Tommy . ... .'.'.,... ..'

ttr.- Ktevphs-; .'. , . . .

.

A7inoinicer.' ,

Sir, BoH."...,.. ....
Hea d'wa I ter. . . , ; .- ,

.

Eddie. .

MiiRlu fiibllsher.:.

.

Singer. ; .

I'lanlsl , ;.-. -.

.

it was so dated !hy more recent
events in that country. ~. It included
one sequence of a parade of Ruma

Gable, 'Comrade X' is a sr^acko ieri

try for topflight biz.: Starring duo
provide bright marquee sparkle for

nian Legionnalires gjving the Nazi 'gerieral., holdovers In the key spots,
salute. t)anish footage , was utterly ! where: adult trade will qiiickly catch

the sharply-pointed
. intent of the

rousing tale. .

As title implies, action., is laid in
Russia, with Gable, a love-'em-and-
leave-'em, elbow-bending: American
reporter cuttirig a wide swath as a
carefree. Lothario and outwitter of

without anything that could be
thought of as objectionable.

Nazi Alr-Itaid Shots

-Films of Germany's : ait force in
action, except ta supersensitive pro-
Britishers, could be taken .as no more _
propagandistic than daily newspaper • thS^ensors^ntoding'storreTti^^^^
stones from Berlin arid London, [.tb the outside. Gable hits a- hurdle
There can be no denying raids are

j
maintaining his secret when sirfi-

tefcirtg place and damage is being;| pie^minded Felix Bressart, hbtel
done. Shown are .German pursuit;: porter,: threatens exposure of .the: re-
Tdloterushinit to take Qffto intercetjt I porter's true identity unless Gable
Uritish attackers while they are still

: gets. Bressart's daughter out of the
over the Channel: a machine-gunner

; country immediately. Seeriis the
at work while the plane is on the

|
girl, although a rabid Coriimunist,

wine (good photography): anti-air-
l is slated . to be liquidated by the

craft batteries firing at raiders in the
j
Kremlin; ' Matter-of-fact agreement

vicinit.v of Berlin (there's propar
. of the girl to the plan, with ritual

pnda in the commentary here, done; of typical Russian marriage cere-
in the re.'stricted style Germans have ' mony. and her quick, breakdbwrri un-
recentlv^ been usirig: 'In most cases.

| der Gable's embraces, sets the -islage
the anti-aircraft bafterie."? compel • for a continual series of laugh situr
enemy to turn back': fighting squad- :ations before the pair finally get but
rons on a night raid over England, of the country,
showine a Nazi plane trying . to es- 1 ; Picture resembles Garbo's 'Nin
cape Briti.'sh searchlights which stick ; otchka* only in that if again directs
to it and the drooping of boriibs with

|
welUaimed shafts of hiimbr at Gom-

s resultant flash, in. the complete;! munistic actions arid : preachnients;
darkness bel6w. Coitimentatbr; :

^ I for plenty of rousing humor: Un
rnarks, 'British dockik can be. ."seen • reeling at, a rapid clipi: laiighs are
burning,' but it could well be anyr !

generated by - slick coriibination of
th'ng at all as far as the audience can

.
siliiations. and .

dialb^, With a typical
tell. : .'j Serihettiari silapsti'ck chase of arriiored.
Newsreel corporation : .prez ; de-

j
tanks' across the border tb safety ' for

flared his main reason foi? taking the ] ai Wild elirhax^^

Nazi pictures is his iriability- tb' -get 1 Gable provides a strong characterr
sufficient prodiict for the. Ifedib City.

|

i>.atibn^^^^'o^^ ever - r^sourcefui
^;ouse. which is the only one ^ in the • Arrie:ricari. ne.Wspap'^rmari, . and^vwlll
cniain making a cbmbl6te. change of catch the attention .of., the.r women

-

bill twice a week. With ntt coverage i sectors :with his cave-man' itarriing of
of Europe by Amferfcart bbmpariies. i his obstinate; bride' who finally rii

he u.sualiy . has no. more than iT'.^>.' tb . his. ambrbUs canipaigri. Miss
minutes of nc\vR fbr;ari hour shn-w- '

^^'"^'^'^ ^'^'^ strongest role
be said. . which : riecessitates : five Oif past pictures, .ori her:..hbn:ie :

lot.

;

shorts, far tqo many for a hewsir^el 1
and dembnstrates she , cah be' rinbre.

theatre. • Githens said he also wants i than .decorative hy a good dispilay of

to keen the UFA- source open in the - both- deadpan ;coniedy ;and
.
romantic

event it is able to offer, at some-fu- 1
i)ntjc.s.

ture time 'a sensational' clip oflone ; 1 Supporting, cast; is of high calibre

kind or another.

'4.0. . Ilunning tlniei

.Bob Crosby
. .Jmn Rogers

...]!:ils.ibeth Rl8don

.;..;..-.'loscj)h,Kulolt

. .". . .Joyce Coniptdii
Ilenn'le' D'artlelt

...r^iii-x .lean HfeydV
.....,.UI!I Goodwin
......•;..Ki'ahk Orth
......Grant Withers
.... ,.'^\'aUer Tetlpy

B'ennjr 'Rubin
....Jupquellne -Nash.
. ..Duhha Jetin . Dolter

trail of the Vigilantes
. HollyWobd, Dec. 6.

: r.iilvprsnl prodUi-iKin ; and. r*.l?"sp, Fon-

tilreH Fwim bol '

I'onP,, ; W nvreir Wll. lam,

Urodcrlpk Crawrord, Aiidy , IJPVlne,. MIfcha.

A'lier. PorliV Hull and I'cjfgy ..Moran, .1>1-

rtcted bv Allan D\viin; <).rlkv!nn| !<wenplay.

by Harold i«lmniiile; pnmeva, Jrtseph V« -

entlne, 'and -.ftllUon.. rvrii.i<ner:-..prtllor, M-
Vvard- Cn'rllsiK: ass" t d IrePl.or..-V etnon .Keays.

Vrevldwed at UKt) UlU^.lrppt. ;.r;. A., Dtc,;

.-1. Mt): .niinMliic iiniP^,' VJ^"-.' '. _
Kansas (Tim Ma.sbn) ; . , . .

. . A'
'•""<^*"i' ,7^?^

.Swanpei . . . . i . . . Hr-Werlck (Y.twHorrt

Meadows. . . . i • ..... . .

.

'. . . • • ..Andy Ocvlne

Bolo i ... ... . . .M tM'il- .Aiipr

.iiiprlft- Korlpy : . v ;...... . ;

.

. -Porter. Hall

Barbara. Thbnil.on .;.;.;.. .. . . . PpUKV; Morao
George Presion.;...t.....SHinuel s. lllnds

Thornton .-.. .'. . . .-^^ . : .Clinrlp.? Xrnw.brldKe

LBfly..
I'hII..

Joe. .;.

.

.j'aul Fix
i,Harry Cording
. ;.Max Wagiier

Asid,e from ' Bob Crosby's diebut
film appearance with his band, 'Let's
Make Music' has little to co'mriierid
it. Burdened with a 'dull, draggy
and' b.ver-lerigth script, filled, with
meiaiiingless arid

, .pointless dialog,
pibture drops into. :the ftUer groove
where runnirig time is. required -;to

fill oiit a . dual jprogram. Exhibs
counting- on particular local follow-
ing' of Crosby; for draw willr find the
picture a one-^night stand.
In addition to ^ sputtering and

over-dialpged script, picture fails to
Stiitably riioiirit the several appear-
aricies of Crosby's band and eriter-
tainers. Story, built arourid re-r

juvenation b£ ah elderly schbolm^arrii
whbse first song becomes a hit, d.oes
little' riibre than generate yawns.
Elisabeth Risclon is the .country
school teacher, whpse

,
high . school

•song is so. corny it .is put over as a
novelty by Crosby and his brch. Thie
bid lady goes to New York during
vacatiori to sing her number •with
the baifd. enjoys momentary succesis,
and finally returns to .her teaching,
chores with a new slant on life. In .

between there's a static romance be-
tween Jean Rogers and Crosby, and
unimportant .attempts at cbmedy by
Joseph Bulort; recruit .from the Yid-
dish and later the Broadway stage. -•

.
Miss Risdon works hard to put'

over her characterization; but the
material is generally shoddy, Crosby
is too camera-cpriscious .for his act-
ing role, and wbuld have been bet-^
ter disj)layed front of the band
ejtclusively. Jean. Roger^s is pretty.
Helen Phillips . , ^arid ', Bernard

NOBOpyS CHILDREN
' Colurfiblii 'proiiuPtlon.-.nnil .release; :' Fp.t-
tuvea .Rdlth .Follows, . nilly .I,ee, Mis Wil-
son, \Valt'pi\.Willie, Jr. Dlrpctpd; i>y Ghorlps
Barton, ; .Original, Dnrla M,nTlnv; adnptPd

». v-p. -•'5»mAV<,ltVir .Wh!lP. .jr.Vs;:'.i-itaio program-
B..«c!ro,.f hif? .».^^i>/4.. wanU^' in A- >:nV. I of '"<? Siinle )»:imp;. .camera. • Benjam n
_re.5sait .hits_ comedy- p.eaks in,.a rich nVlmrd Fnnii.- At, strand.

pte. 6, 'iO; dual; - Running

i'Fimii Fellows'
...i,. Billy J.CO

. Georgia •i^nlnp.

Dbugall,: Writers -of Crosby's radio
scripts,' are credited with prbviding;
special ; dialog., fbr the bandsman.
It's sophomoric:tb the e'xtreriie. , t)i-

r^sctor Le.slie. Goodwins; is srib.wed
under ;with the burdensoirie. and
^amateurish- script:tbssed into his lap.
.. Four, songs;: all ,uriimportarit< are
"delivered by Crosby; the : Bobcats
and bthersi. .'Let's Make Music' is in
miribr key in every - departmienti

'

.'v ..v ^Wait.-.:

New^repl ViPad nrotfisti: anv tVinWcriit character Tole; OstCar Homolka. and
j
tlwnk'l.vn. wpp.k •!

fWT»^^fovhfhiMn^ SokolofT click briefly; as iimp; «i .siiN.s.
that ne is exhioiting oerraan -propa- ^^^.^:^^i,u„.;.'n>„^ a..j.,w /n Pat..'
garida by pointing tb a certiftcafc:bo-:52l^*JS?'Amtrt;c^^ 'rSmmy
his office wall showing he hap : cbtv-^ ' 'Jj'L^^f ' v4^W .i?fn^« « J micfi^n I

J',-=*'-'>f«i»»«»,..'.
r^ir^tt, uiXnj 4» 4U= . Natasha Lytess- shines as a .

Rtissian -m .as. jiVm o«oii;;

An^. Kinn^'^K .Secretary. Hair^pulling battle be.- .Xv,wi.r' u-hiie.
British Red Cross blood-.bank...

_
- .---twe^n iSltei- and 'Miss Ea'thatr • .over- ««:• -^11^^ r"-:

>

.

-
.

• .. .

HiTb,: - ;Galjle's.-affections is a hoheyv ; ;:•,•
1
5&5"'^'

~r .
:', i . Script by Ben Hecht and Charle'."?

j
miss jipeMnwin,;

Lederer is rich iri eritertainmeht fac- .Dr. Tovnr.

totiv. with directibri by, Kirtg:- Vidor
deftly nriilkirig' every otince bfvcom-
edy apd satire from the material
jjrbvided. Picture is first producer
chore of Gottfried : Reinhiardt at

Metro, after moving over from llie

Flood of Nazi Newsreel

Clips Arrived Recently
Flood of (Sermari newsreel clips

»rriving.ih N. Y. have been reported.

rrrail of .the Vigilantes' . is .
a

straight western giarrying plentiful

action; hard riding,- .yillairibus cattle

rustlers arid whizzing .chases; plus ar

liberal dash; of straight-line -and;

sideling : satire directed at weisterns

in^general. Picture is a.fast-actione.r

With plenty of broadside comedy,
arid rates as a strong programmer to

fill the supporting spots in; keys and
'subseq.uents. .

.
:

It's a neatly conckjcted feature

with' a double-edged purpose! for

bobki'rigs. in the secondary spots for

the keys; the- upper strata audiences

will ca:tch the thinly-disguised bur-,

lesquing of the story With the nu-
merous interjected cracks aimed in

that directiori. For the action

patrons, there are all the ingredients

necessary, fbr lusty entertainriient.

Two ; handicaps are apparent to

prevent this bne .from being- a top
program satire that could - hit sur-

prising biz—the title tabs- it as a

regulation western^ arid script does
not point up the kidding premise of

the story early enough .in the un-
reeling. A Slight' switch to focus at-

tention in the first sequences that

everything was not :to be according
to rote, arid iS[,to be taken With a

laugh from the start, could have
strengthened the audience ,

attitude

considerably. As it stands, the semi-
sOphisticates "will not .

catch the
satirical iritent until along in the

third reel, but then it'.s last: and
merry entertainment, for the initi-

ated.
FranChot "Tone is the. tenderfoot

.reporter and nrtarshal whb drifts into

the western town ;tq investigate' the
disappearance of his predecessor.
Broderick Crawford, a battling cow-
boy, takes Tone under his wing, to-

gether with the itinerant Russian,
Mischil Auer. Adding Ahdy Devine,
who functions .as valet; to Crawfbrd,
story has a mixed foursome of hefty
potentialities -fbr both regulation
westerri rb.ugh:-and-tumble and some
brbadly concocted gags, and slapsti'ck

situations. - And; there is :' Peggy
Morari, the rancher's daughter,' who
persisteritly. piirsiies Tone through
out to the eventual clinch. Warren:
William is the .sliclc" sharper collect-'

irig; tribute from the. ranchers ' as
head ; of ..the' .protective . association'
and in due. coiii'se ; is exposed : by
Tone.:: :

.^^ .'../,
.

' "
' '^.-- -^

.

'

'

'.' This is Tbrte's first filiri Since he
left Hollywood for Broadway legit
He's ; a, terideffobt in' rfibunting a
hor^e at ' the opening, arid still a
nebphyte at the' :bnd. • Crawford is

;
ready for action at. all tirrics either
with; fists br 'gilhs. while Ije.vine and
AOer /provide many laugh: mori^ents
with; their antics arid, broadly slap-^

stick ..routines; . : Peggy Mbran has
riioire tha.ri the routine heroirie.;rple.
..as ; the. rancher s wildcat ' daughter.
-SUppordlrig. cast include Porter . Hall,
Samuel 'S. Hinds .arid Charles "Trbw-
bridged

..
' Hollywood stiirit men have .a field.

^
day in the two .wild barrbohi brawls

'.".T.'r.f'is^Aviison ' ^he several wild -chases incor-
.Waitpr Whup, .TT, i porated Jri; the action, director Al-
....i.Rpn TjBBnri

I
]an Dwan slips- mo?t of the regular.

•
:

.'.': •
Mflry-...q«rrirr.-|

^iq^i Cistern •'•'. situatiohs ititd the
picture, - but provides such a fast
pace ;and levily.-'.irt - unfolding that,
each - succeeding; episode is .'accept-

-able.:
•

Picture , 1.*!
. .ket against sotne eye-

fiUirig liceriic backgroiinds that are
excellently photographed by Joseph

4 • * • • «-«

4 • • • * •'•'k • »«'

. As the la$t war Inspired a flock of ' •

iapsllck pictures about; the arined
services, such as 'Shoulder :-Arriis'
aiid a; score of lesser etrorLs-,: so tjve

present conflict, is .beginning to
sprbiit its .crop of the same. Such a
orie is this British inipprt starring

;

Ge,brge Formby laiid using: the Royal -

Air Fbrce as the springboard for a
successibri of hoke buffooriei v. : It's,

strictly formula, but. priricipaily due .

to' , Fbrriiby's ludicrous miigKlrig, it

surii's -up as passable diversibn'-.'. .

Epririby is. a $Qrt pf less .raueou.s»
tlriiiid- Joe; E, Brown,.: not: quite as ;

bizarre as the Great Square Mouth,

.

but with a distinct hbrse-faced
homeliness of his own, plus a potent
comedy knack, a keen sense of pace
and .a deflriite personal appeal;, in v

his picture' he iinintentidriali^y be-
comes intarigled: in the. ,R.A:F.. isi

mistaken for^ a
;
flyer arid; .Jifter

stumbling.' through, a : serie.s . of B-;

.

picture riiishaps, does one'.^or those. :

;;QO-familiar stunt- flying
,
opixodes

when he inadveirtaritly takes a :plane
into the air.

Latter episode is much lob long
for such ^ ..stereotyped contrivance
and hiost of the. earlier misadyen-
ti!ires-ean'bie;spotted.a mile b(T.. But
there .are a few fairly amusing
comedy twists, arid Foi mby's - few
song^ bits give the liicture a bbost.
As indicated, the • script and direc-
tion ; are .pattern jobs, while . the
photography has lew. original - jlarits

or eflfective; bits. Polly Ward is an
appealing .love interest, although the
single shot of her legs should hiavii

been left in the cutting rborii. Julien
Mitchell is skillful 'as an apoplectic
sergeant. .riiajbr, :.Jack Hobbs

. is a
properly hateful othe:r man and .the

others are statidard.

Picture should do. as a bottom
dualer, ehiefly on Formby's clowning
and the R,A.F,; angle. Hobe.

WEST OF PINTO BASIN
"

:

'

.;; .
:([W1TH SONGS)

Monogram ' release of George W,- Weeks
production.'

' Stars John' King. It;iy . (."orrl-
•

gan. Max Terhupe. nirecip.d by Rny
I.uby. .Story,. Elmer Olirion;. soreenplay,
Karl Snell; - onmpriB, .Kd. T.lnden.; music, -

Frank Sanucol; editor. -Roy fMnli.e. ' Itc-;

viewed. Colonial. Lincoln, -Neb., dual,
.
Run--

ilj,ng time, Oft. MlNg.
Dusty.
Crash . . ,

.

Alibi.,...
Joan. . .

.

Harvey.

.

Unnk....
Lane'. . . ..

Joe. ......

Sherirr..

.

Pumme.ra
Jones.. .

,

Jerry. ,-.

.

, . . .Jiilin King
. .llay ("iirrlgnn •

. Miix Terhuna
.•.(?wpn Oaze -

•.Trist.'in (Toffln-

,..l')lrK Thane
porpe Chpsebro
.('fli:l .Matlhews.
. . »iul">' Osborne'
.•.-VUll ITunhsm
...lltidd Smith
. ; . Jerry . -.'<nillh

.Mnt-y fiordort
...T/llllnit'AVest
.William Gould

The rirlgiiial preniise 'Upon ;which
'Nobody's Children' as a film ^'was

based probably seemed like a gobd
one, but in Coluiribia's production of

. ...
the radio program of the same'name,

j
-Valentirie'and Milton. Krasner

iUiii^i^g^seiii^pie^p^ ' Walt;

Close on the heels of two pre-

vious adventures of the Range Bus-
ters (John King, Ray Corrigan; and
Max Terhune), 'West of the Pinto

Basin' is no rave among westerns,

but grooved riearly enough to, the

averagis to satisfy; Whether or riot
.

the series is building into anything
is yet to be seen, however.

.

This trio , is an assembly of , out-

casts, all of them having had calls in

other Westerns, two.pf them in other

series flicks, with deriiarids unmet at

option time. . They were grbupcd by
George. Weeks, who befbre turning

producer; 'Was a top. man with the

Mbnograrti arid GB sales forces.

Stagecoach piracy in the open
spaces is the buisiriess at hand for

the three, in this pic. they ^
being

called in to lerid hand. ..mXi.scle arid

guri to the cleanup of a sour law
situation; Oviertand shipments:, are

consistently nabbed by Triston. Cof-

fin's organized mob, tipped oil at the

right time by a bank, employee. Phil :.

Duriharii; . To make the.male interest

have point, the bank is run by Gwen.
Gaze, '.which^ leilds: - Gprrigan and

.

KiriR - irito a -double play ' ior- her :

harid, while /terhurie. light bn ven-

-

trilbquisni this time, does .the clown-

iiii^v . Miss Gaze- is .dazzler. and
rate's- klong with the western hero-
ines wha cbme In for a few flickers

Snd then fade- for lack of punch.

.

; As: songs go; Johri King, ori.pe.

: (Coritinued on: page 250

/: STORY BUYS
.

'
: Hbllywbbd: t)e'c. l(i; ;

: Richard Carrbll and Betty Hop-
ItiriS" sold two yarris: in, a week, Epfr

sode. in ;Lisbbn' to Metro :fi"i^ J^iy.

Old : Man' to- Columbia. '

. . ,. ; „
-.-Warners, bought. 'Navy Blues, by

Arthur. Horman. .

'.
. >u

Metro purchased the; Haris .Hama
yarn,; 'The tJniform:;''-. -

. . , • .

Jerry Saclcheirii sold h^s pCj-v .

paoer tale; . 'Obituary/ tfl ^^Cf-ljirnbia.;

Twentieth-Fox ^-.acquired .Swii.mp..

Water,' . . a; Satevepost.' .'=e.i:i.al by

Vereen Bell. -. ' ,.iVn'
Colurribia -bought an untilW y'^i^n.

by. Sy Bai'tlett ab.but -troi-iical aimy

.

life.;
-.' >;•,::- -

.
--: :•
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Is?

%i stirrjwg ajjo; of b Vesting fqnHlyrs^

Fay Wfay $iisan Haywari: ftkliard Oanaiflg

Rolart Sfiaw lleUfl JeHiey
/"Screenplay by WHIiam.Hurtbutt. .

'

^ Michael Btank^ort

A ROBERT SHERWOOD-
^ PROpUCTlOff '

Directed by GRECORY' RATOFF v

FftAKCHOT

FROM THE GREATEST COMEDY
5TUDI0 Of THEM AtL^

JOAN

TONE BENNETT
A eirl's Best Friend Is Wall Street

fBa4e4: Dpf(>nvlhe:: Cosmopolitan Magazine story" by Jane Alti^n

Directed by 'RICHARD WAttAGE • Produced by CHARLES R. ROGERS

RALPH BELLAMY.. BleiyQyeen

.M MtRGARET LINDSAY .i tti l>Di1er

wiih Charley Grapcwin
• .. lamei ftufke • Mkhael Whaten a.--

St««Msy bjf Eric T«yl(w.iS»biy by EUERY QUEEN •(*'/

DlretUd by Kurt Nft^urrnhn I . ^

PAT CONSTANCE

with

JOHN lALUBAY • MaVILLE COOPU • ALAN lAXTEl
Screen play by P. J.Wolfson • Directed by John Brahm

Produced by Samuel BIscheft

TOGETHER
FOR THE

FIRST TIMEI

BosaliMllHISSElLMtlfyiDOIIGUS
with

•INNie AUYN cioeiA uej. oioiu
BAIWES . JOSLYN • NCKS0N • CMtt • NOui»l
Bawd upon the play by Edwin BUrke, as pro-
duced by Patterson McNutt • Screen play by
George Seaton, Ken Englund. P.J. Wolfson

Produced by William Periberfl

Directed by ALEXANDOl HALL

IREIVE
Production

€ARY

with

BEUUH BONDI . EDGAR BUCHANAN . ANN OORAN
Based on the McCall's Magazlite serial novel by Mirth* Cheavens

f
Screen play by MQRRIE RYSKiND . Directed by GEORGE STEVENS
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Houston, bee. 7,

'Hollywood Ice Reviie' staTfing

Sonjo Henie; produced: by Arthur

WirU; costumes, Radiil Pene du Bois;

staged by teon ' Lconidoff; : diinccs

directed by Harry .JLqsce; Jfatures

Harrison Thomson, Eugerte mkcler,

Fritz Dietl, Toviniv Lei, C}}arles

Slaqle. Fredy Trenlcler, Jiminy

and' Irving Gregi; opened,, at Coli-

seuTn, Hov^ton.

For the third successive yiear, Sohja

Henie opened the national tour pi

her 'Hollywood Ice Revue'; in ^Housr.

ton at the Coliseum. It Is; an, $190,000

production, costing ?35,e80:rn9re than

last year's. '

Lavish, thrilling sshow. is guite^up

to the high standard which Mis^

Henie has set for' beautiful^ .colorful

revues. Opening a bit tagged," due to

the lost time at rie'hiearsil Caused by

the performer strike, in Hollywood

last month, the j-evue became
smoother and speedier /with added
playing. : / . ,T

Almost every type of ' eiitertain-,

ment is offered, swift enserrtbife.rquT

tines, comedy numbers and ballets of

breath-taking beauty^ all distini

guished by nifty, color effects and
striking cosl;imes: Miss. HeTiiie ..ap-

pears in seven numbers; two more
than she did last Year. .

She. 'is .a

streamlined Sonja, her, apparent loss

in weight singe last year also reveal^

ing a loss of curvts- that gave her the

appearance of an ariimated doll.

However, she seemingly spins across

the ice with even more grace, than

usual.-

Miss Henie makeis her initial ap-.

pearance in 'The
.

Legend of the

Pearl." a nifty, undersea type of bal-

let. In a costume bt iridescent se-

quins, she appears as a pcaH, brought
onto the ice stage in . an enormous
white shell, dra\yn by .seahorses^

Against a spectacular backproUnd of

the ensemble, in fish .costumes of

salmon pink and chartreuse, high^
lighted with glass flns, she spins

through ballet routines, doing breath-
taking leaps and . turns. Harrison
Thomson, one of her partners last

year, supports her in this number as

the pearl fisher.

One of the big numbers of the
show is the 'Bolero,' set to Maurice
Ravel's composition. It opens to the
rhythm of the drums, a girl dancing
sinuously on~top'' of a huge drum in

the center of the stage. As the tempo
increases, members of the ehsenible
sweep onto the stage; swirling around,
to the monotonous theme Of

.
the mU^

sic. As it reaches its climax, boys
and girls sweep bgck to form a dra-
matic background for thie star, who
skims across the ice, a flashing b^ack-
and-silver figure.

Miss Henie does a solo: ^number,
•Intermezzo,' and star's in a new bal-

let set to Von Weber's 'Irivitatiori to
the. Dance.' l^ith .Thomson as her
partner, she waltzes and glides over'

the ice in intricate routineis while
members of the ensembl^Jri quaint

|i ballroom costumes of beige and blue,
P swirl across tHe stage- for accent

'The Tangp,' the hit of her past
revues, is repeated in the. new show,
with Eugene Mikeler. an\Austrian,
replacing Stewart Reburn; who is

now in the Canadian army. It is still

a thrilling number, although it lacks
the fire and preci.^fion which marked
the performance of Miss H«nie and
Reburn.

The start does a novelty act,; 'Little

Red Riding Hood.' with Fritz Dietl,
stilt-.skating star of last year's 'Interr
national Ice Revue,' featured with
her as the sini.ster wolf, ThOrtisohap-.
pearing as a playful and friendly cat.

Tommy Lee. and Cha'rle.<!. Slagle as
woodChopperSj and members of -the

ensemble as trees which cOm^ to the
re cue of Little Red Ridiiig Hood.
But the number' which completely

wins oyer the audience is to be found
in the finale. 'Under the Big Top,' in
which Mi-s."! Henie does , a tight-rope
walking nunriber.. It is the trickiest,
cleverest thing she. hajs done.
The show Works up to a thrilling

climax, a patriotic, flourish: with .the
entire troupe, in red, white ahd blue
costumes, skimming across the ice to
the tune of 'Stats, and Stripes. For-
ever,' Fritz Dietl as trhcle Sam being
prominently feature^d.. . .

•

:

Many so.ck-IoOking numbers are In-
cluded in the shbwi One Of . the jnost
colorful is the opening, 'Ifally Ho/ a
hunting scene w|th members of the
ensemblev dressed in traditional pink
coats and forpst greCn, going through
intricate figure.s. For contrast, there
are Scotch girft and bagpipers Who
flash through a sword -drill and a
Highland fling. Others are 'A- Rev-
erie in White.' 'The Cocktail Hour*
and 'The Glow Worm,' pries6nted by
the ensemble.

"

Comedy "hits are .Tommy Lee and
Charles SlagleV amazingly skillful

acrobiatic skaters; V Fredy- Trenkler
and Dietl in. a Topsy and Simon
Lc^ree' burlesque;

;
Jimmy Sisk and

Irving Gregg, who burlesque the
opening hunting scene;, and Trenklier
In a solo acrobatic comedy number.
TietTSstilt-Skating solo also iij a

FOX, bETRplt

; • Detroit, :J>ec, 'B,-

^Streets of Parish, witn 'Dr. Think-;

a-drink'
" HoffMmi,: Sid Marion and

Clilf' Hall, Hymn Shters, Frank and

Jean Hubert, Eriiesto and TM\o,

PeVch and lieauvlUe,'. Peggy: Alex--

iinder, Don Richards, Aiine Ctosly;
'

Anigels Over. Broddivay' XCoiy.
,

Considerably shrunk but still try-,

irig to struggle along as a irevue, this

marks" the second appearance here

this year of 'Streets of TParis.' now> at

55.C- top- and with n'o Carmen Miranda.

While most ; of the names .have,

ducked out, thCrie has beeh some new;
blood ' tossed, in to it;, . vaudeville

flavor; but it still suffers: from; try-

ing to tabloid the Original,

First- iO or- 1$ minutes, of the.fevue

didn't seem -to register, mucli -after

that opening dressing; rooni scene

with the chorus in their American-
Paris number (hard to get the lyrics)

and Hall and.Marion sliding pv.er the

mustard sequence which .Abbott and

Costellb did here a short ;while ago.

The show, of course, moves back into

fullstage,'.' which Somehow seems to

sw.allow up piehiy of the- lines. .Hyl-:

ton isisters. got a fairish hand on their

'Three Little Girls in .Paris' and .the

house warmed up a little ;mpre; to

•Haveh't Got a Pot to GbOfc In apd-

the taps , Of Petch and Deauville..

Show is moving away from its.origiT

nal music as a team works ,
to the;

'Whistle' tune ftorn 'Snow,White and

'Make Believie' frOrti 'Show Boat;'

Show perks lip plenty in latter

portion with Hall', and MariOn .rhore

like the originals in the shortrchange

gag, the Hyltons again and particu-

larly with the drunk act of Frank

and Jeaii Hubert, about the best re-

ceived of the whole show. Continu-

ing strong" - bon Richards and
Anne Crosly in 'Rendezvous Time, in

Paris,' Alexander's ; toe stuff, Hoff-

man's magic (with the. audience co-

operating nearby) and. the finalei of

'South American Way,'-, which gave

Ernesto and ;Talio. a lively .turn in a

Spanish number, . .

' While suffering plenty by compari-

son to the original and the group

possibly worn out with' the midnight

benefit thd night before.- .'Streets ,of

Paris' still seemed satisfactory stuff

at the prices. Biz big Sunday (8)

7 p.m. show. - Pool;

EARLE> PHILLY
«' . .

'

Philadelphia, Dec. 7.

Vincent . Lopez Orch (15) wxih
Sonny Skyler and Ann Barrett,

Peter hind Hayes, Edrnund LpiDi
and Ann Dmrak, Evelyn Farney;.

•Bonk DicJc' ,(U).

Mata '

tind - Hari, Nicholas Daks,

Milfcr BrQther.s and Lpfs,- the Del

Riosi Vivien Fay, Robert landrum;
Diaiia -

.
Krupska, Belle Kelman,

Rabaiia Hosburph, . Maia l Abihah,

Theliria Corey, LdUise. Fprwca., 'fdar-

ijaret - Fink. Glee Club. Rockcttcs,

Corps - de Ballet,. Music HoU .sym-

phony orchestra directed by Efno-

Rapee, Richard Leibeft.at the organ;

'TWefv of Bogdad! (VA), Teuieii'cd

in .yAnxEXY, ;Ocf; 16.

^ Folibwing - recent custom; the

Mustc Hall's current .stage show has

a fairly definite themp ..
throughout,

in this' case indiciated by the title

'Rule of Three.! As usual, ; it's a

handsofne pjreschtatidn : and. makes
excellent; use of the vast surround-,

ings. There - are a few interludes'

during which the.show is lost, on the

huge stage, biit. generally its. satis-

factdry. entertainment; ,:
,

. Besides - the' always-click :
Rock:,

ettes, three numbers stand oiil.. They
are Mata and Hari, the. Del .Rios.

and Vivien Fay, the latter soloing

Nvlth - the ballet 'ensernble; >. Miller

Bi'others- and :Lois, . colored .
tappers,

ate nibre or less standard; except^ior

elaborate xtagin^/ Other, stage skits

include a comedy sketch about the

'Three Trees,' with Diana Krup.ska,

Belle Kellman Rabana Hasburghv

Maia. Abiliah and- Nicholas Daks, and
'Three Wise Monkeys;' with Thelma
Corey, Louise -Fornack and Margaret

Fink. Robert Landrum. reads a spiel

for -both; :
-;

[ '.
. ' \.

Mata' and Hari are an impressive
adagio turn;..' showing, evidence of

ballet background and helped by .un-

usual routined and colorful :costUme.s;

The Del Ribs; , two -men and. a girl

who do balance acrobatics.' aie

familial^ ^nd. first-line; 'Miss Fay, a

lissom , ballerina; .With fluent style,

gives unusual puhCh to the ballet:

Incidentally,: the Rockettes, have, ap-

parently been pressed iiito service

With; the corps de ballet, which now
nurbbers some 60 girls .and notice-

ably avoids toe steps. For their own
number, the Rockettes Wear , bril-

liant Graustarkian military costumes
arid substitute, a drill routine., for

their customary kicks. It's still a
wallop. ; Hbbci

goes Jn heavily fpr Singing and nov-
elty. Aside frorti being cli.pko in

bpth sweet and swing, hand is Awell-

balahced, leaning to the smooth
rhythm style. Typical of this^ slick

tune-handlirig V is 'Trade Winds,'

billed , as first hieing introduced by
the outfit. It al.so' recorded the num^
ber; Allen HOlmes, - frpm .band,

vocalizes
'

this/ : encoring with 'JJy.

Echo and Me;' Returns to dp a one-

riian band "stint, diisplaying remark-
able ability withJb niimbfet' p^" ,d>(ier-

^nt.iivstruirients.. : . \
-i,

'

,-

Featured balladist apparently is

RUss Car.lyle, and rightly so.. Lad
has pipes to clean up.- with, .almost

any .vocal. He mojis -up with 'Only

Forever.' and- 'There I ..Gp.* glee dub
of band boys babkgrounding,-the flrs.t.:

Another capable warbler is . Charles

Fi.sher. who ' opens with 'Practice,

Makes Perfect.' •; Tihy Wolf, corpur

lent bass fiddler, climaxeS: the parade
of 'singers with neat warbling .pf

Baby Look at Me Now* and 'I .Got

My F;iriRers .Crbs.sed,' dustihg it off.

Rosemary Lane, Red Skeltari tinth
Edna Stilltocll, Darlenc Waller.s, Ray •

Herbeck Orch (13) loitli fietti/ Ben-
son; Bennv .

Stableri
. Rdy oison; j-

Jnfcspots : (4);: 'Nbrthioest -Mouhtccl.
jBoUcc' (Par) , reviewed in "

VAiiiE'iv.

"Oct. 23.: -
. ;;•-:;
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. ChicdjfO, Dec; 7.

. Johnnie fScot* .pouis Orch (10)

with Julie . Sheri6in, Billy OwenSi
Bemice Stpne. Anita Louise, George
Giwot: 'Dulcy' (M-G).

One of: the best, rounded shows
se€ri. here in some time. , There is

gpmething tp suit the taste of everyw

body; including the scfcewball - antics

of W. S; Fields on the screen,

Lopez' crew is in firie fettle, pllay-

ing a Wide variety of tunes; . all

equally well; frOm the low-down
jive to the semi-classical stuff like

'18th Century Drawing Room,' with
leader his- usual sparkling self at

the keyboard.
.

Tooters, with Lopez wanding, tee

off okay With a swing arrangement
of 'Dark-Eyes.'
Leading off in the.oiitside talent

department is petite Evelyn Farney,
a neat bit of hoofing mdchinerjr. A
graceful, little brunette, she; has an
easy, pleasing rhythm tb her novel
terps that • brought salvos when
caught. "
: Sonny Skyler was a bit; off at this

catching ' his vocalizing,; sound-
ing off Ttey- in his rendition of . 'Don't
Let ,lt,,Get Yoii Down,' 'Only For-
ever/ and 'Miaybe.' -

.

Ann Barrett is the. nearest thiri£ to
Betty Huttoh, Whom Lopfez also de-
veloped; Full of zing( She's ;'alV over
the stage,- .rough-housing with- the
musiciahs, sbimding off in ;the aii-:

pt:oved . style' for the jukebox: trade.

Her : Contributibn includes 'Where,
Oh Where,.has My Little Dbg Gone,',
'Ferry ;Bbat ;Serenade,^ and '0,1 Man
Mose.'
..Peter Lind Hayes keeps .'up the
pace with- sOckb imperspnatipns pri

shoW. people, done in a kidding fash-
ion that is surefire. .

With Buddy Sparigler .at the:;traps
the Lopez gang rides 'out with "Beat
Me.Daddy, Eight to the; Bar.'

Edmund Lowe .and Anh; Dvorak
are in the; next-to-closing slot with
a piece of biz called 'How to, Make
Love and, Influence Women.' -They,
click With the pew-holders, prpving
that Hollywood glamour, no matter
hoW thih, whitewashies a multitude
of sins. .

. . ; .. ;
.'

-:.; ,
-.

' Finale .has Lopez at the mike With
a novelty number , in which presieht

bandleaders,, alumni , of the Lopez
crew, are flashed on tbe screen ; while
the band plays -their theme songs;
fiow-out is a medley of Lopez faves,,

With the maestro going tb the keys
to pound out 'i8th Century Drawing
Room,' 'Donkey

: Serenade' and 'Kit-

ten on the Keys.'
Biz at last shoW Saturday night

:Rearrangirig^ its schedule to 'bring ;

ill Tommy ; Dbrsey's band and the
Fred Allen-Jack.. Benny , film; "Love
Thy. Neighbor,' Dec. 18 instead . ot
Dec; ' 25, the Paramount held bver
'NorthWest Mbuntied- for a fifth wcqk:
and 'substituted .Ray Herbeckis oi>
chestta' for Glen . Grty's Cdsii Lpi.

mans. . Herbeck ciame ;ih "Wcdrie.<;d<iy

(4) with the final week bf 'North-
west' ^aiid holds a second in ,company,
with 'Moon Over. Burrha,' .which
fSiarts today (11), bringing the house
but even, on film and: stage fare for
the' 'Neighbor' stretch.;;

with a faStV./if indist^nct^ytap daii Topped by Rosemary. Lane.; frpm

Air around show for this house;
With glampUr in names arid enter-
tainment from everyone concerned
Davis orchestra iis .One' of tho.se

things that occasionally happen in
show business. :It's not a^ good or-

chestra by any means; It's a dish
pan outfit, but Davis has the per
sbnality that makes the band im
pprtarii ;Everything is looked/upon
as iiomething Of a gag, anyway, by
the audience aind; they are perfectly
satisfied as long as Davis cloWns
around;; The band can hash up a
riuinber with manners;

.
they cut up

Gershwin's 'Summertime' when, they
try to 'b^ arty. But' this audience
was happy with Davis. and his off

key 'yodeling'. It's a vaudeville band
in the essence of the word. •

Specialty, singers with the band
are Billy Owens with solid baritone
pipes that pound a tune enthusiasti-
cally, and Julie Sherwin, who veers
toward the cute side arid gets by
With, her pop ditties.

Bernice StOne is an acrobatic;
dancer with excellent appearance
and a routine' of . some outstanding
aCro bitSi . Scored .with this mob;:
Anita Louise is repeating iri town-
ahd is the glaniour and daintiness
of the shoW with hfer harp playing.
Turns in two numbers to make up a
sensible, and fairly worthwhile per-
sonal.
George Givot weht over better

than-eve'r. The"Greek dialect is

both
.
huriibroUS and flag-waving at

.this tirtie; and .- the - combination . Was
just about, irresistible: to this gatherV
irig. The laughs came solidly : at the
Concliisibri of.- eaqh gag; : Givpl's
routine hasn't. ;:changed much.^ but
the laughs ; are there ;and they are;
surefl.re. -;

• Business excellent ai. the second
show Saturday (7), Gold.^

Novelties; include Rbrini.e; Snyder s

okay whistling ballads,, a comedy
soiig by the Avhole band and; pf;

course; Holmes' marathon with barid.

instruinenls;
" Added;.- entry :

is the,

blackbiif closing effect with- orange,

outfits of linit's; ;members' turning
white via a lurhiribus. effect. ' •„ .

Routine of the Amsterdam-Todd
team is fariiiliiar because' of continued
appearance on radio; Miss Todd
dpei.< a neat ; job .sihgingl :'Hawaiiah

War Chant' arid 'I Am ari American'

;

With plehty of muggirig. Amster-
dam, former ,gag Writer, lets the old.

arid new gags roll Off his tongue m
ad lib mariner, later chipping jh with
song, 'imaginatiori.'.. Cello, which he
fitrunis is used -strictly for laughs.

Even the; old .material,:..which :pre-

domirialed. gpes over because he has
a glib delivery;. Based, on What he
did when caught, he indicated- he
gives a; decided jift. .to the bill as

emcee.--
-

'

'':.' '." --:
-

Moke and - Ppke. colored, song-
dance duo, ; are using the identical

routirie they employed a couple bf

weeksi ago r.t the ll?5th Street ApollO;

They clean, up. Hollywood Gb-eds
(New .Acts) go in mostly for semi-
acro dancing and Sia;' ^

,

Patricia Ellis, forrneriy of films, Is

distinct disappbintment With her
stilted- singing. A nifty ,lb6ker, her
impreissive appearance is lost when
she begins warbling. ' Usirig. -You
Appeal to Me,' an; oldie she did on.

her first nitery appearance a. couple
of years ago; 'I Cried for You' and
'Katie Went to Haiti.'.' While voice
appears too thin for wprk in a large
vaude house, inadequate enunciation,'

or ignorance;of how to work before
a theatre mike, are her greatest

handicaps. "Katie' shows promise
and should be developed. Weor.

'

' '
•

20TH CENTURY, BUFF

Buifalo. Dec. 6.
,

Woody Herman's. Orch with Kiti'ti

Lane, Wood Choppers; Harry King
and Ariina, Paul Winchell; 'Laddie',

(RKO).;

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

: Bliic Barron Orch- (15) tinth 4llcn
Holrnes,

. ^
Charles. ^ Fisher, Riiss

Carlyle, Tiny Wolf, Ronnie Snyder;
Patricia Ellis, Moke and Poke) Morey
Arnsterdcim, .Mabel "Tb.dd, Hollywood
Cq-eds;. Shottji aiid Newsreelsj .

Blue Barron's, veirsatile crew car-
ries this shoWi Without the orches-
tra, which gbeiS in for ^weet-swirig,'
this stage;- presentation would be
mighty thin.

: Part of this impres-
sion resulted- opening nighty from thie

quickie appearariceV of Mbrey Am-
sterdam-Mabel Todd, coriiedy-sorig
team. Who had to rush put to make
their, regular weekly appearance on
WOR's 'Laugh and Swing Club.'
They Were on first, and ducked. Am-
sterdam, otherwise, is m.c.ing this
bill; Blue Barron . was forced to sub-
stitute for negative' retuirns on Frr-

. Competition in stage band shows
being what it is. it is becoming ap-
parent that, given a Certain 'ampimt
pf musical proficiency, which all of
the name bands seem now to poss'ess,

the success, of each prcsentatibri der
perid.<! "almost entirely bh the hurii^
ber and quality of thie spiecialtics.:

Wobdy Herman's current offering is,

illustrative of the point
This Outfit is good and solid, has

plenty to give all the way arid meas-,
ures up strongly on the popmusical
side.* It leans heavily toward cat
arid 'gator appeal and smacks of the
dine-and-danceries for ; Which: its

musical merchandise is undoubtedly
best suited. The list of talent is:made
up mostly ri,cht from the ensemble,
with two outside acts spotted.
The setup numbers 15, comprising

five saxes, three trbmbs, three trum-
pets, pi.arib,- bass, guitar- and drums;
A. noticeable imprbvement

., .in the
house p.a. system helpsv the -general,
effect; though over-arriplification Was'
evident at this catching. Operiing
riurribpr was blatajit but. followed by
a: surprrsingly smooth sweet reridi-:
tibri of 'Moonlight and Roses,' featur-
ing the; brass chpir'. '; Kitty Lane's
vocalizations of fRhurriboogie' and
'Only Forever' Were .only passablie,
due, among other

;
things,- to the

band's ; backgrounding being : tbo
, heavy." .'.:.;

The Wood (jhopperSj Cbmprised. of
brass;, bass and /drums.' from, th.e en-
siemble, saw

. bfl a raiucbiis. cpntribu-
tiprt,' after which .Herman delivers
'Fan ItV'.strlctly in the.boogie-woogie
idipm; The band's standard 'Wpod-
ch6pper3- Ball,' with soloist^ frorii the
trlirnpet, sax arid horn sections,
moves the proceedings alorig, but
jspmeWhat nipre -variety than is fur-
rtished by:;Sid RPbbins' . cbriiedy arid
the

:
maestrb's . singing of 'Frenesi'"

Would
,
help... ;.'Golden;. 'Weddirig,'

which holds
: soriie. fine show sjibts

fpr 5'rarikie Carlson's drums artd
Herman's clarinet;; hits .the: peak of
the barid's- routine fbr swell returns.
Harry King and Arllna, announced

as frorii the Coast, offer some speedy
rhythriiic stepping, with King par-
ticularly, laying his sWift legiriania
Paul Winchell with -his Jerry

across solidly. ..
'-

Mahoney diimmy is really the hit of
the show. Starting uridfer the handi-
cap of what,looks like standard ven-

henrty salvos greeted his

films, the current shbw is a pleasing \
chough hour: of entertairiment, it's

'

backed Easily by Herbeck's swee.li
'

styled crew, which recenUy checked
Out' of six straight riionths, with net-

^^^^

work Wircis, at the Log' Gabin;- Ar-
monk/ N.; Y. '- Ried •Skcltbri; als:) . hold ;

over frorii the previous layout, and .

the Four Inkspbts fill it out DarlCrie
Walters, aero dancer, was forced out
of the lineup, late in, the week by iHr
,nessi . :

' ';.;

Herbeck's 12 pieces (four . four
rhythm, two trumpets.: two .Iroiri- .

.

:

bories>, though " not, strphg enough,
in riarne or miusic to have dfesdrycd'.; ;

shot : at . thi.s. •ma.ior house,: do a ;

fairly neat . rjbb.:: GrpUp's hea vies.t.. .

inning eats well into the first ; 15 ;

riiiriutes. , It interprets a ' smoothly
done medley -

; of familiar ; stand-
ardSj

,
dres.^ing each ; with . vocaled

and iristrumental breaks. 'World .js. •

.Waitioif for Sunrise' employs a so-so
.

four-cprnered vocal by quartet ,
pf

mtisiCiaris; 'Stbrmy Weather,' a- long
muted trumpet solo' by Bcriny Stab-,
ler; 'Say It Isn't Sb' spotlights; the
saxes; ;It'.s the kind of stuff for Which •

the.barid is geared, all its tunes hewi»
ing strictly to melody. Iri that groove

.

the band is a satisfying and s^eable '

stage group;
However, orie ; prbdUction' bit is,

silly, though it grabbed the laughs.,

soxight . Following Stabler'. . clear

.

trumpet crack at !Carnival of Venice'
,

;

and a muted: swing at 'Stigar BlU.e.s,'

entire band comes down frpnt With
pants rolled up to knees and aprons
tied around 'em. the men do ap en-

semble dance, routine as the Dancing
Debutrampsi. Something better could

have been inserted. Singers. -Betty

Benson arid Ray Olson are on and
off quickly, ; Olson. . the drummer,
clicking best He handles ;

'Donkey
Serenade' .riicely . while the girl

proves weak on 'Lil' Boy Love;' ,
-

Miss Larie shows shortcomings, but*
they?re in her seleclipri of- tunes,,

rather than the interpretation. Open-
irig. 'Only Forever,' is sloppily con-

trolled'; 'I Could Make You Care' is

better; 'Danny Boy,' pkay, rounding
it out. She runs through a short arid

coriiical bit with Skelton. then tops

with 'This Can't Be Love*, from .
one

of her filiri's; She Was liked. .

Skelton waltze.s throu.eh the whole
layout, takirig short, .shots between
turns which, added up. total a flock

of healthy giggles. ; His advertised

'neW gags' amount tb switches on the

old ones, but it makes little differ-

ence; he's that funn.v.. New. however,
is a routine ba.sed on newspaper ads.

It's not as powerful as the television

routine, which isn't used, but - it's

punchy. •

Ink{5pot.s firiish up with a new set

of 'recognized clicks, all. of coUt.se,

from their, past recordings. From
the Opening 'Java Jive,' through 'We
Three,* 'Maybe' and a hot and: fast

'Who,'- the quartet is solid; ..Reception

they got here indicates that time,and
the similarity of arrangements as

dictated by;their style hasriU dimmed
the group's pojjularity. BoW-off calls

fpr a feW bars of 'If I Didn't Care.' ;

Wood.

STATE, N Y,

day night. (6).

. Barron's aggregation, which hung I trbing,
Up a long-run mark for the EdLson 'clever double-talk routine and ef-..... .. f^^^.^^ Hiirtnn.

Jimine Liinceford band with" James
Voting, .Ddii . Grissom, J6e Thornits,

: Willie. Smith; - Elmer - Crum blei);

Marfiy May, Vass:Family, Billy W«ll«

ortd 4 Fdysi 'Loiig Voyage' '^orne

(XIA). . .- v. ..
..--

;;
.

. Stage show approximates an ;hour.

there heing a fOur-act bill, with; haW
the tiriie assigried to Jimriiie .Lunce^

ford's cblbred. baridSnien and .warb^-

lers. Though film Section is topped

by ; Walter Wanger.'s- -Long -
Voyage -

Honie,-' Which recently, had, a mn
at the nearby Rivoli, business Fri-

day evening <6) for the. last per-

formance was virtually, capacity.

.Vaude.end: has £f -family act. tinge

what with the Vass and: Wells

groups, but ;there. is nothing really

out.standing ; uritil Luncefprd takes

bvdr. -. Conductor has worked, .out

a sriiopth Stage rp.uMne. witlv the.live

portions of ill? prograrfi npt being

too doriiinani. . .
:

Top. swing bands fbllow a/ sort^of

pattern 'in arrangertients, and ^noi

rnfreauently ; even the composers oi

numbers . hardly. ;
"cogniie the r

melodies, as given, put by the outnts

that captivate jitterbugs. ..That ^s

exemplified when LU'^cefprds bunch.

tpys:with 'In The ghade of The Old

(Continued on '
page_2g>___;^
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Apple Tree/ a few bars ot the oViK-

Inal tufie being discerned now and
thisn. N umber .

' played by;
,
IHe

brasses principally. . .Luncefords ar-

ranger has done trick.si too, with a

Beethoven sonata. . .

Lunceford,' a • I>h,B;- incidcntaily,

gets oft .to a cob'd stirt with 'Whatdha
Yoii Know Joei'' and then- into, 'We
Three,' 'for those who. are not swing
cojiscious," opines the .leader. ,

He.

Intvoes all. his soloists as they
,

go

into aiction and th6, men are billed,

on the hoiisie . boards,: :
including

bandsinari Jaines. Young, .who wrote.
'Taint What You Do"; Dan Grissom
Joe Thomas, Willie' Smith and .El-,

mer Crumbley are those
;
giyen

credits. Band's quartet struts, to the.

mike lor an effective rendition .of

the familiar, irielodious • 'Ain't- _She

Sweet,' and trumpeter Paul Web-.,

ster comes forwatd fot '.What^ Yqur
Story.' . 'The number .

started the

.

rhythni hounds upstairs: clappmg in

tempo. . Finale as a bow to ;swmg
fans is. Tor Dartcers. Only.'

Mairty May has what comedy there

is in the bijl all lo himselfv Sily^.r-

thatched single ,
f^res well- enough,

especially with vocal nonsense, higbr.

lighted .with the- burlesquie ' of^^a.

prima donna. Kidding with the

fiddle he cues in a line aboyt

ASCAP and the 'medley' of 'my one

hit,' which is amusing. May ""8"}
have encoded but instead, introduced

Lunceford with -a strong buildup;

,

First of the farKily turns. is Billy'

Wells and the Four Fays, but: there

is an added girl, in the acrobatic

dance act. Young new ' member .-is.

Patsy, who. does a one and a half

twisting sdtnersault Wfells. and- the

girls open the. show with an ani-

mated routine; Following .
is

.
the

Vaiss family, lour^- y^arblers and
their popV cOmbo knowa; in. radio.

'Baby's Asleep' is a novelty; nuinber*

others beihg •Perfume Counter,

•Sierra Sue' and .'D.Qing The Quiz^'

Okay in its way. .
Ibec.

.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

Margery i)aye, control, and aciolbatlc

dancer who also i.s ea.sy on. the eyes-

Heilbbrn steps out from the band for,

a. second time to : spill merriment
with his impressions of. Bonnie
Baker and Mary Martin in their

I.'Oh, Johnny' and 'My Heart Belongs
to. Daddy' numbers, his special Jyricp

and the Avay that he goes from bass

to soprano enhaficihg the' hilarity.

With - Garbcr's assistance, Gilbert
chga|;es In aiiother' skit; doing a

tailor bit this:time. It landed laughs,
Then-Garber; sblos oh the. violin,' his

medley of oli^ waltzes wlivning de-
sierved favor. At: the finish: Gilbert
is on again, discarding .hi$ dialect

and telling about :expei'iences in , re-

cent pictures: arid ..about, tlie stpirs

with whom, he has played. He uses:

sbfne good:' gag linCs in this. .rc.cital.

Jilst before the final curtain, he and
his wifei' and'the other, two girls from
the show- -sing 'I?ll Never: ShiUe;
Again.' ...

.'
:

•.'

:

Lowier floor.about two-thirds, filled

at first show opening day, Friday
(6). :

" .' 'fiees. .;

MinTicqpolis, Dec. .7.

Jan Garber Orch. (12) . Bud
Hughes, Lee Berinett, Billy Gilbert

(2), DoTothv eordrai;, Fritz Heil
hron, Mnrgery Daye; 'Moon Ovgr
Burma' (Par).

There's nothing pretentious to this

layoutj. but it adds upi to a pleasing,

if not particularly thrilling, show.
Aside from. Jan Garber's 11 -piece

band, there are only three, acts, each
a single, excepting ;

Billy Gilbert,

whose wife : works with hini. - The
band, howevei:, boasts three first

rate singers, ipcliiding one of the
musicians, and these contribute

substantially: to the entertainment.
Garber's swing: band, although

small in size as such organizations
go, merits a place among the top-
notchers, and the selection of num-
biBPs and the arrangements rate right

up with their able renditions
Leader himself does ' a smooth m.c

iob along with his conducting, vio-

in soloing and stooging foi: Gilbert.

During the show, the laitter makes no
less than thfe^ appeiarances, and
while his material is nothing to ex-
cite raves he iitilizes the comedy
methods which have stood him in

such good screen stead ..to extract
every possible laugh. As far as his
fans are concerned; hie tindoubtedly
more than fills the bill in this per
Bonal appearance. The other two
acts pass muster, too.'

Brasses monopolize the Garber,
outfit iand the music runs largely
to swingt but, for the most piart. it's

well modulated. The boys go right
into the groove with their opening
number, 'Boog It,' which has one
of them, Fritz Heilbron, doing the
vocal. A swing

:

arrangement ,
of

'Lieb^straum' features Jack .
Barrow

and Doug .Roe at th^ trombone and
piano, respectively.

Bud Hughes starts out with sleight-
of-hand tricks ; arid thien puts two
dogs through remarkable balancing
feats. Qne of the canines; balances
on one foot atop Hughes' .thumb
The manner in,which he swings and
twirls the animals :intb their posi-
tions on his. hand: or fingers ihcrea$es
the stunts' difficulty.

'

'Only Foreverv' 'Night and' Day'
and other pop .iiumbers are ac-
corded ,tiprt6ip\ti'eatment by Lee
Bennett, whose , swell baritone be;

.guiles the customers. .He precedes
Gilbert who first 'appears as a chei
running out, on. his job.. The patter^

and business aren't specially, funny,
but latter's .iscrainbled English;- ex;.

plosiyeness and. frantic efforts to ex-
plain -hiniself corral plenty of laughs
His familiar sheezing bit also . has
them shiafcing: their sides. Mrs. Gil
bert stooges effectively.

Dorothy ' Gbrdray, .formerly of
Minneapolis,; is ^youthfuX and pretty,
selling neatly.' 'Madame LsiZonga,'
'Msiyhe': and 'Ma, He's Making Eyes
At Me* neatly. ' Thie band hits a
torrid pace with 'Johnson Rag,';

which has Muddy . Berry at the
drums arid Jack Barrow arid Buddy
Wallace on: the^ trombones tossing re
sti-aint to the. wihdis. Berry, in par

CHICAGO, CHI

: :
:ChicagOy Dec. "7.

Fraday- Dancers : (6),, Novak and
Faye, Leni Lynn, Sjiyretpos (3)',

Mischa Auer, Lou Adrian House
Orch; 'Letter' iWBY.

APOLLO, N V.

Bang-up show,' and on6 ; that must

.

Calise ejtcellent w0rd-6f«mbuth for
.the house;.'- ,.: .

,.; .:-

Mischa Auet: is back as headliher,
and

.
again demonstrates that, he is

not making just a personal appear-
arice, but is coming, out to do an '^ct.

Has retiirriied with.a chariged routine,
for the most part. . Bulk of the tiirri

is as a conscnptee. Costumed in an
ill-fitting soldieir's uniform, with 158
painted on the back; Auer gives, out
with a.monolog of his 'expeirierices'

in bemg drafted and mustered.Into
the arriiy. It's good, stuff throughout
and handled well for a iflock of gcfbd
laughs. For the encore Aueir :pianos,
..flnishihg :offl -with his novelty of-

playing piano with two grapefruit
instead of fingers.

Fraday Dancers are an. excellent
flash turn; they're three

.
men arid

three women in a series of dance
numbers • which are interestingly
executed. Make a fine appearance
and established' themselves w.ell with
this audience.: Musical accompani-
ment is particularly well . chosen.
Novak and iFaye remain a laugh-
gettirig hokurii knockabout acrobatic
team. Comedy falls and mix-up
kept this audience in laughs through
a standard routine.

Among, the new young isingers
Leni. Lynn rates with the best; A
warm little .personality that suits
her youth and size helps much in
putting, her songs over. She sings a
couple Of operatic arias and adds the
'Movie Fan* Letter' song that Judy .

Garland introduced. She does all
threfe well, arid had a real. click at
this catching with the 'fan' song.

Solid from start to finish are the
three Shyrettbs in a. topnotch bi-
cycle and Unicycle turn. A great
flash, they top their appearance with
dynamitfe cycling. Fast actiori at all
times, with the stunts hitting the
bull's-eye throughout. .

Lou Adrian and ihH house orchesr
tra irate high conimendation for the
great assistarice they gave to every
act. Gold.

TOWER, K. G.

Kansas City, Dec.' 7;

Ross Sisters (.3) , Waily. Rand,
Charles Moore ond Susie, Lester
Harding, Phyllis Arbuthnot, House
Line, Herb :Sik House Crch; 'Liiile
Bit of Heaven' (XJ).

: QhdrTxe Barjicf . 'Grch . (17). tii,ith

Bob Carr6\l, ford LearyvBil% and
VUnan, Edith Wilson, JWfttf Digges,

Ferdie . RobiiiSoji, " Sandy Biirns,

George Wittsfiire, Vii'idn Harrxs,

House Line (Id); 'Qimrtcrbncfc'

Apblio pares its Usual drawri-oUt
dance . .arid; <3Qmedy routines to a
fitting ~ miniriium this:: week, and
eliminates most of the ponderous
production that slo.Ws up shows here.

However, with only two putside .acts,:

riibst Of . thfe burden is . put on ' the
Charlie, Barnet band, ,a group :doirig;

its aiihual shot at this, colored .Fpot.

The outfit carries itis load riently; .

;

.Barnbt's band .has power to burn..

It's composed ' of 17 playing: pieces,

four triimpetisi fdui- trombones, five

saxes incltidiriR the
,
ilcader's, ' and

four . rhythm. Driving Ihrbitgh such,

stuff as 'Rbckin'. Rhythm,' 'PoiriptOn

Turnpike' an!d/ other.^ sizzling arr-

rarigemerits; - the- crew - stacks up
solidly with only oiie fault, arid that

probably will remedy itself in. tiihe.

Weakness is in the rhythrii, ..spe-

cifically the drurhs.; They're played
by a new ,man. arid he's inqliried to

rush
.
Ipmpbes on ;

faster stuff.. On
medium speeds he's okay, :Beat. is:

solid.

Hefty brass and >ax sections come
up with cleari and fu}I. work that's a

:

pleasure for listeningV .One of. the
few tries . at staging :a number
.(patrons dori't as a, rule; go: much for
band productiori here; they just warit

a band tb get into a drive groove and
keef) going) is effective.- . It's an un-
billed piece muting all eight brass,

who. work as a chbir; and. alternating
in the spotlight with the sax group.
Barnett. jsedriis tb b^ using a soprario
sax almost explusively, fitting it in

ensemble With the other four most
of the time. It gives the group 'ah
iearahle tone and a. distinguishing
mark. Decked Out in blue business
suits the barid piresents a nice pic-
ture onstage.

bob Carroll and Ford Leary, from
the trombones, hiandle the lyricing.

Carroll do:esn't impress at all with
'Only Forever' and furthers that,im-
pression on; 'That's for Me.' . Leary,
formerly with . Larry Clinton; is a
dick with 'Rhumboogie,' . hiis starid-

ard.'Shadrack;' a fast 'Old Man River'
'and a short original.

Edith Wilson, apparently a Har-
lem fave, proves, a likeable turn,
using only originals. - First tells why
'I'ri;!. Just' a Fat Gal,', second ad-
monishes 'Don't Advertise Your
Man,' which gets a'ri encore. Voice
isn't the best, but it has personality
and it's sold in ingratiating style.
Well liked.

Billy arid Vivian, tap duo, work up
front, Band behind them is too loud,
ruining their opening tap. duo and
cutting heavily irito the male • half's
trick tapping. Using, a chaii*, he
clicks off terps in various positions,
wiriding up tapping sitting down,
Mae Digges, comedians Ferdie

Robinsori and Saridy Burns . and
straights George Wiltshire and Viv-
ian Harris have several sequences
between them. Miss Digges gets in
'Jive is Here to Stay' early. Comedy
is short and stamped with n\OTe than
the usual zip.

House: line rates a nod for orie try.
It's intricately worked out, ; bells
being . fastened to each girl's hips,
ankles and wrist. Jumping, waving
arms or reclining and. kicking legs
separately or in twos and threes
culls, a melody from the Varied toned
bells.

. IVs nicely . carried out.
Otherwise, the group is Composed of
rugged individualists; Wood.

EARLE, WASH.

Regular formula of. mixing three
standard acts with the house talent
is reverted to, and the result some-
what tops the usual run of stage
shows here. The 43 minutes are
neatly packed arid every - act well
received. .

'

.
Tifle .of 'Cocktails ol 1940' is car.r

ried otit by the line in a; sprightly
opienirig number. . Wally Rand fol-.
lows. 'Mairi strength of his act i.s

juggling, with comedy patteH based
on the Eriglish with which he makes-
a . piir of . teijnis : balls do . tricks!
Closing

.
terp . arid . deceptive stunt

made possible' by a ragland sleeve
topcoat leaves custorriers iri" jovial
mood. '.

.' -

iThe.Thre.e Ross Sisters (Neyir
Acts)' are on next to draw the
gapes Over : their acrobatic cbntbr-
tions. Youngsters range, from 16
years down to 13,. and their eight-
minute turn, ranks high.- . :RbUtine is

based on ^ome Incredible, backbends.
Lester Harding steps to the rriike
to.^iirri out .a lively 'Ferryboat Ser-
enade' and

; : encore wth a^ mellow
'Girl of My Dreams.' He baritones
'Champagne Waltz,', the cue; for the
line to take oyer in a waltz ballet.

,
Weekly ariiaiteur cbntributibh is

offered by Phyllis Arbuthnot; > Air
though handicapped by a paralyzed
limb, shei dpes a heat, but uneri-i

ambured,. trick of playing the piano
with a . blanket over : the keyboard
and gloves" qp . her hands. Closing
spot is turned tb Charles Moore in
a comedy terp and knbckab&ut -vi^ith

who made -;'01 Man Mose' farinoiis.'

Pretty, vivacious bi-Unet packs less,

visual appeal in short white' dress
and kid hair^'ribbon thari in evening
gown, which she wore last trip, but
-.the piit5 enough' pep into 'Rhurii-
fcrobi!ie^? 'It Had to Be You.', 'Sugar
Blues,' .'He-s My Uricle^ arid; the in-

evitable" '01- Man : Mbse' encore to

click as solidly as: ever; . Line ^1-:
low."! in bi-ief ; I'lvythm bit,.

:
each ygal

(licking- big ..
\yhlte .liaiKlker'c>)ief,

which they line up at finish lo'.ispell

but Shea 'and .Ray mbivd.. TaU,,lSinky
dope tyiie and the ho.tty parjtnef .h,lve

been' arourid once this year, 50, they
yhopt their feportoire fast and .sweet
this tjrive, tlifting'everythihg. just.be-:,

fore the customers gpl ia chance to

say^ 'hey, I seen, that last tiriie.'; Thc^
'Gbtia Be a! Football Hiefb' parody',

the. silly soit-'s'hoe hoofing, . the nut
tango, the asp: pantomime; a flash

of the str-irigy red!r:W.ig biz and a Xyild;

jitterbug finish with the lanky guy
wiridirtg. Up in . the orch pit are as
siircflre as ever;..; ;

' '

:: ., :
,

Gals take Over again, all on rbller

SkateS;-. for, simple formation stuff,

whipping ;up .surprising speed on
mass wheieling tQ ehrn .strong hand.
Liric'.falls back to give the three
Walkmirs full stage; Hefty: mfln ftnd

two : women, /one. blonde arid one
brunet, waste almost no. time on.

:elatibrale bowing;, bane of most cir-;

CHS acrobats. In viiiide, working ju.sf

enough showmanship, into their stuff

to hypo it effectively. Fir.st it's the
brunet doing ladder arid bar work
atop a 30.^fObt pole..:baliiriced on guy^S:
shbUldei'. i Finish.: is' both galsr spirir

nirig in oppo.site .
directjons on hbri-

zontal- ,bars. atop pole., balanced, -on

.

strong-man's :headv rio hands. Line
fihishes -.with Jaiitern parade with.
Walkmirs in center doing strong-arin
gro.undwork.

.

;Biz fair at sh6\v qaughtV Craig.
.

KEITH'S BOSTON

ticular, is .sizzling with his
.
sUci..-'.yC'^;^^^^y^^

Frequent . a pp.la use outbursts Finale is a -' dance combiriing
greeted the kicking, contortions. ! rhumba and swing steps to 'Rhumba-
splits cartwheels and balancinjf of . boogie.'; .. Quin.

\Washingtqn,I)ec^lOi'
Wiilard: Gary, Pdpricia Norman,

Shea and Raymond,: Walkriiire, 16
Goc Foster

. Girls;. 'One Night in the
Tropics' (U); :

If ariy of -the youngsters, wonder

.

why the vets still call it .variety, this
one should straighten them out. It

ope^s -with a .tap. tra'nsplarited.-frbm

bahet : arid fihishes with .the line on
i'oller skates -and .a circ'us balancirig

act, with a swing sbrigstress and an
eccentric hpofirig dub bridging the
gap. It's one of those bills' that
doesn't -have to' make seriise as ia unit,
beoaUse *ach portion, stands solidly
on.its.'p^yri feet .

.
ShioW is? launched, as. vsual,: With

Roxyettie Eileen 'Ritter's - Sing-A^
Sqrig-With-Me community song, get^
ting extra.- interest With recb):ded
.Playbacks ot volunteers. This week
it's Irish tunes and they really hoU
lered:;'em at performance caught.
CurtaitiS open on line .in cute jitter-
biig routine, gals falling- back to let
Wiilard Gary pop out/iri ^striking
black pants and close-fitting jacket
for tap solOi Kid maintairis' effective
tap rhythriis whae utilizirig the ga-^
mut . of standard ballet l.eaps and

I

spins. ; His riioOd is a bit too much ori
the airy side^ for the boys in the bal-
cony, especially the -unnecessary
head-throwing biz, but overfall . ire-
^ception Was o.k.

-

'. -

Miss Rrtter, Who does what emcee-
ing the hoiise indulges in these days,
presents Patricia Norman as 'the' girl

STRAND, N. Y.

. Bb'j!to«;. Dec. -6; :'

'tunzafire' .with" Benny . Meroff
brcK (10) , . Five .

SuildreMes, . Bill

Morosco, Joe BbJiell, Louise Shan-
non, Ginger Manners, Ke.n and Roy
Paige,, Dianrie Abbey, Al Spiro, 8
Daughters of Satan\ (line); The
Farpo Kid' (RKO) .a7jd '5 Little Pep-
pers in Trpubic' (Col).

Produced in ;.the. ^Hellzappppin'^

vein, this unit is one hour of pep and
variety, There is not a. sensational

act in the show, biit no act has time

to wear, out his or her welcbme; and
there are so many screwy bits and
interruptions that the next turn is on
before pne gets acquainted with the

precedirig pne.

Perspriality mpst likely to. be re-
membered is Benny Meroff!s. . He's
pri mpst bf the time as band leader
and m.c. arid dpirig.a pretty gpod jpb
pf it. His owri'iact, cut. down like thie

others, is the same, line of .juggling
and instrumental novelties Seen here
seveiral years ago. hut nbw hei's not
taking himself seriously. Result of
injecting hokum into ..his work is

very okay, and in. s*. wbrking MeroR
adds to - his quota of the laughs,
WhM he juggles the stooges ' go him
one bettei: with rigged-up tricks,
and :when he plays the cello hie's

gumuied. up by a dog heading for a
prop tree, arid a .comic sleight-of-
hand bit on the sidelines.

.
Meroff's band is riot featured as

an act, except for a comedy turn hy
Al de'Vito, drummer, who garnered
a. nice hand when caught for his
clowning as a tympani artist. One
of his gags that won't be copied in
Symohony Hall comes in .the dizzy
finale: "he bouhces a slice of bread
off the drum head arid thcri bats it

out front, CJoes through a half loaf
of bread and hardly misses a beat.
Screwy, but novel.

Louise Shannori is the featured,
danicer, tappirig- out two nymbers.
The first is conventional except, that
Miss Shannon makes it seem better
by - her gestures ' arid mannerisms'
which Were apparently as -well-
routined as the hoot beats. Her sec-
ond session Is erihariced, riot only by
more flashy steps, but by the use

• of ; rather .unusual musical back-
ground,..which irieludies 'Grand Can-
yon- Suite.' :.;•'.;-:.-::

Ken and
; Roy Paiige are", the prin^;

.cipal ebonies. With the. latter; tearirig
himself apart in..rOugh'-house biz
With his straight partner, : prattfalls,
skids arid a dive iritb the orch; pit
Jbe Boriell toots a saxbphorie. while
hoofing and i-egister's well in - his fast
stepping and pliaylng. Billy MorOsco
does eccentric dancing on rOUer
skates and; -eriibellishes

; with fupny
falls. \ v. -

:
'. :.'.

Ginger;
:

' Manners, impersbnator,
has two fairly good; offerings. One
is an impression of a cuffo society
'debutramp,' and the other is all pan-
tomime. An offstage platter blurts
out 'Roll Out Hhe Barrel' while MisS
Mannei*s: rinouths the words and
gestures in .a biirley mObd; Five
Sailorettes are ;okay ;in a fast tum-
bling.turn early iri the show, some of
them doubling in the eight-giri line,
which adds some flash, ' ..

Much; of the fun in the show is
developed by a. grand assortment of
stooge gags from the audience, airid

the unit itself opens in a melange- of
confusion from this direction.. It's
riot- the classiest show around, but
it has more oomph than most. Fox.

Ozzifi Nelson Orch with Harriet
Hilliard, Humphrey Bogart, Gall
Call, .Jock Seymour and Kay Pit.
turc.; Roseanne Steveiis, Mauo
Methot; .'The^ Letter' (WB), rcuictced
in yARiETY, Nov. 20. -V

Deciding td hold The Letter' arid
Ozzie Nelson for four weeks, which
takes the Stj-and up to Christmas
week, a departure frorii'. policy was
to bring, in.. Humphrey Bogart, his
wife, Mayb -Methot (both under New
Acts), and two other tUrns for the
.final 14 ,- days of, the- run starting
Friday ' (6) ,; This added shot, in the
arm for the boxoffice had an instant
effect bperiing day, Nvith the house
the only one on .Broadway doirig
any real business Friday evening

.

(6) . There vtks standing room'- at-'

.9,:30 pin the^ .last . shpw; . . ;

idea et 'routing iri Bogart fbr the-
second half of the four-Week en-
gagement ;:bf''Iie'tter'. arid Nelson, .

both: ;alsb;. b.O.i - is exceedingly good •

showmanship. Draught pf the
Bpgart name' cannot be disputed; and :

although ' the hoiise would probably , ,

still do a nice business had it carried
.the ;

opening shbw all .th^ Way '

-

through. With; the -screen , heavy in
'

th'et'e as bait^ the difference -iri the :

gross, will no doubt' be highly com-
pensatory. .

Bogart cOmes in with a nice little

act,
,
written for him by Harry GbUrr

fain, Who stages, the shows here, iand
Sidni^y /Fields. ;He and Mi.ss Methot
close the show, With both Nelson-
and Miss Hilliard wbrked into, the ;:

. routine. - .

'..;, .

The Warner . contraCtee is brought .

bri by a specially-iriade trailer com-
bining highlight of gangster arid
other ;:roleis . he has played, With
Cagney',. Robinson and others - in- ,

.eluded. Bogart's talk ' is^ crisp and :

tl.ie bits wbirkied are effective nudir .:

ence pabUluriti, including the gag -

built, aroiirid brgariizing a' new mob
ambng^ Nelspri'.s .: bandsmen, plus the
quartet stiirit of 'Down By/ the Old:
Mill Stream.' Nelson, Miss Hilliard

'

and Miiss Methbt work : in this brief
:

sequence with Bogart, each- in turn
being taken lb the Wings and 'shot' ;

by the manager for their 'poor* per"-": :

formance, <6ogart wiriding it up by;
bumping off the sBid manager.
; Miss Methot, making .a nice ap-
pearance, sings 'More Than You

.

Know,' scoring. She Was formerly
in legit.

' '
.

In addition to Bogart and his
;

missus, the new show includes Gali •

Galii Egyptian sleight-of-hand artist ..

with a smooth line of gab, who has
work^ in vafidus: pight clubs,, and,

thie dance tearin :of Jack Seymour and:

Kay Picture. Youthful double of
.

Seyriiour and Miss Picture does a

rhythm tap and a novelty tap, get-

ting across solidly. Seymour has
:

been, around for sometime and a few
years ago headed a flash act. Char.

FOX, ST. LOUIS

St. LouiSi De6. &.

Carty and Bradford, Stubby Kaye,

Connie- Dowltrig, Three Rhythm
Kings, Johnny McGuire> Jcrriy .BcTO-

man. Bank Sisters, Porky and H^s

Rooters; Ben Rader OrcJv (20).

•South 0/ Suez' (WB) ond 'Escdpe

to Glorft' .
(Cot).

Uriearthingv-local talent, groups, of

seven 6f tbr-tyros being given their

big chance, each night for one week,

the best of .
each set to be selected

for a orie-week local stand with Will

Osborne's band three weeks hence, i|

the manner in which Fanchon &,

Marco is currently continumg ttie

combo talker-stage policy in its

5,000 seater Fox in midtown. Scheme
was cooked up between the theatre

and KMOX, local CBS outlet,
.

and

talent judges of both organizations

gave the critical o.b. to the hundred

who flocked for auditlpris, Manage-

ment also has returnedJO a double

feature talker, policy; after ditchiijg

it. for a single ,
last week. Ben

;

Rader's tobters, after a. one-w«ek

vacatibri .'(Larry Chnt.bn'.s outfit -was

in last week) .also ; are: back at tpe

old stand. . ^
- -.. ,

- F A M's execs- Will nave to admit

that the search to date hasn't been

such . a hoWling success. What was
dished out opening night, when
caught, was nothing about which to

write to the WilUam Morris Agency
or others; 'Session started well

enough but bogged dow.rt^ ^an^

(iouldn't get: back on its-feet. -Before .

the curtains parted an offstage .voiee ,

inttroduced the band ,
and the laqs -;

ladled but 'I Want to Be HaPPy with ,

a ' hot trombone ..featured.- Then

Stubby : Kaye, a portly young guy,

fetched from New York, assumed the ,

m,c. xole. He is personable, but hB
attempts to gag; fall .flat. The flfst:

act was Carty and Bradford, tapsters,

and the lads should have saved some
of their better steps an the nrst ,;

part of their routine instead of using

all for the finale. :
Connie^ Oo.wling.

t'- striking platihum blonde;^ trilled

•Maybe' and 'There I G^,'. but has.

an -inclination, to. sing through the

nasal passages. ,

The Rhythm Kings, mandolin;

guitar and bull fiddle,,:did p.k. with
,

a couple of pop numbers. Two ol

'em warbled 'My phadoyv and Me,^

The lack of stage experience was-.-

very evident. Johnny McGuire._a2

oldster, does bird imitations,-: ^l"*

- (Continued on page 55)
,

. . ; .
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-s^?k:^' arm

to that smooth Astaif•

Mdstent to Bays swing Uiose

'Oiie of the gayest, fresh-

est and most exhilarating

gems of entertainment

filmed this y«>ar* In the

box office bag^a shew

for Paramount to thunder

from the roof-topsl"

'—Hollywood lleporfer

"Should have full houses

all along the line. Scores

solidlyl" —Daily Varioty

"Hits the right tempo for

box office appeal 1"

T-rFilm Daily

"Hkis plenty of ^appeal.

Looics like q sure-fire

wlnnerr*

r-Showmm's Trath Rey/tfW

'"Second Chorus' isa^cindy,

with Miss Goddard ' re-

vealed as o first-class

hooferI"

r—John Chapman, Hollywood

Columnisf,k, K DailyNews

"The fans of Astaire will

be pleased with the Iqtest

efforts of their favoriter

—Sidney Skolsky, Nationally

Syndicated Hollywood Columnist

"Clicks along at o fast

tempo for solid comedy

and laughsl" ^Variety

with Parataomtts^SECOND CHORUSn

•:/..'<V.'
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IRENE HERVEY * RUGGLES

DONAID CRISP V VIRGINIA CHA
, HEALY

ARUNE JUDGE •

<>li2fSS?*^^ JONES ^
NANCY CARROll • GILBERT Kvwi^*^.

.

,

^

A BIGGER SEND-OFF THAN D00GE CITY

AND VIRGINIA CITr-BECAUSE IT'S A STORY
MILES BIGGER THAN BOTHl

ERROL FLYNN w QLiyiA De HAVILLAND ,.'sanm fe trail' with RAYMOND MASSEY

RONALD REAGAN ^AlAN HALE> Wm. LundtQan • Von HaiFlln • Gene Reynoldt • Henry O'Kiolll • 'Bl^ Boy' Wlllldmi • Directed byMlCHAEL CURTI

Z

. . brtotnalSerMA PIoyby Rob*rt tuchn*r • M
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Detroit, ; Dec. 10,

. ; i jpolnting : 6u.t injustices to theatre

Vnieh, who. have big in

hoxises/and hand wer'good taxes tp

.tlnciie Sam, Michigan's .exhibitors are

getting ready to gabg up oh the 'de-

.inands to giye Anny : danii) theatrte

the priority, run on pictures instead

ofHo the>local hpusMi . The kgitation

here' stems ' but of Camp CUster,;

ready .tp house 'SO.dOd men. and' grow-

ing ypi fast, .which is close to both

Battle Creek : and 'Kalaniazoo. , Ex-

hiijitofs ther^ fe«l that
.
to; give ihie

Arniy first crack at good
.
pictlires

yrouidn't do thpm
,
any. good on their

supposed i(lrst-r.unis in tiie area. .
•

' Expecting '. a boom,irOih the .nearby.

, .
cohce.iitration of men, Battlie Crfeek

had announced the building of two.

new houses, one by the extensive

Butterfteld. Circuit. The proposed
granting, of priority

.
rights to. films

to thft camps seriously threatens the
'

.projects^.Whieh had .expiected to gain

rather . than losfe through ; the- pppur
.
lalibn boPst in the cainp.

•^pet^o^t,'Dec.lt)^..;
'With .air Detroit now. dualiri^. ex-

cept when stage shows come along
l6;Michigan of - Fox,- Grand" Ilapids is.

tending in
.
th^ .same dii^ctipn: .:

- ;Butterfield Cifcuif itas iwjitbhed its

Majestic thiefe onto.i^ dual-bill policy
and^^aebbrding. to Waiter J,' Norrisi
city manager, with ah OK lift to'

the,"bpxbffice;-..- '-'.^

"J

CAVE-IN

Miami, Dec. 10..

Opening of Paramoiints new Lin-

coln Road theatre Dec, 26 and new
units in Mjaihi and Coral Gables on
the' 16th will, give chain- four .addi-

tiphal houses in this locality. The j

Boulevard,. Miami, " debuted . last

week. .

.With exception of the Beach . all

will follow regular .film policy. Do-
j

luxer will offer stage shows through-.

out the season, splitting bills with
the piympia. . .

ijipmposer-'Oirch
.ConUnued from pase ll

Slam Stuart .< 'Flat Foot Flbogie'),

colored bas^s player; Eddie Edwards
of the orif;inaI.,iblxieland Ja7,z Barid

CTigef Rag').; trombone; 'Irving

Gordon ('WhatMl.i Tell My Heart*) ,

. violin; Arthur Altman ; ('Play, Fid-
dle, , Play')', violin; jimrriy Mun'dy
CSpringtirtie in the Rockies'), sax;

Eddie Farley . ('Music Goes; Round
.and Rpulid'),- trumpet; yincient Rose
('Linger A w h i I e

,

'. 'Whispering,"
*Avalpn*) , v piano; Waiter Kent
('Mamma, .1. Want to Makie Rhythm'^)',

piano, violin and sax; Guy Wood.
('After All'),

.
, and Buddy. Kaye,

sax, Manni Thaler,, sax. Buck
Scott, trombone, Doh Jacoby, trum-
pet, and : Irving Cutler, driims, who
will be in the band but whose com-
positions * aren't, w.k. '. enough to be
included in .the stage presentation.

Michael Loring, radio singer,
.
will

wave' the batph and^ m.c. . .

While there have been . several,

Bongwfiter acts that have, played .the-

atres, this is the first tinie a band
' setup such, as this has been devised.

It|s ' admitted that .the. sbngwritcrr
musicians for the most part, were
liretty ' rusty p^ their instfuments,
but a coujjle of weeks of coiistant re-

.hearsals has i^'ohed mpst of them put,

LdS AN<iELE'S

' '(Cbntinupd. from, page 11).

hit Vearly- pace expected and will
wind: iip with around' :$19,50b, very
gpbd for house- but not too hot con-
sidering cost; of show. . .: Last : week;
'Arise: Love" (Par) (2d wk) and
•Give Us .Wings' (;U), okay $li;5.00,

.

IiKO :rRk(DV (2,8'72; 30-44-55)^' —
'You'll Find Out'. (RKO) and 'Five
Peppers' (CoD. Aroitrid lie.OdO;.- Last
week,

. 'Angels -Broadway' (Col) and
'Night Tropics' (U), satisfactbfy.

.$6,600. ^ ;

. state (Ldew-F-wo : (2,414; 30-44-
55-75) — 'Comrade XV. (M-.G) and
'Charter Pilot' .r20th). Heading- for
excellent $14,80P. Last Wccki 'Nellie
Kelly', (M-G) and . 'Hullabaloo'
..(M-G), just so-so $d.2dO.
.^Unitea Artists (UA-F-Wt) \2-,100;'

83c:$1.10.$1.65) — 'Dictator' .. (UA).
' Winding 'up three and a -half weeks!

,
fun. on grind, policy. Final thfee
-days brought $3,500, after thii-d full'
week disappointed with $6,800;,.
Wllshlrt (F-WC) (2.414; 30-44-55

V

>--'Tin Pan Alley*. (2dth) ( 23 wk) and
/Nellie Kelly' ;(MrG). Good . $5,000.
Last week; 'Alley' (20th) with
.•Caballpro' mth). vr>rv Phnri^ !S7.4nn

. /v . . -1*Htsbufgh, Dec; 10. .

City COunbilmari Edward .Jr Leon-
ard, chairman of the cpuhcilmamc
public safety cbmmiitee; last .week
chargied that Safesty' Dirfectpf .George
;E, A.'. Fairley's report of"the Alvin
: theatre investigation- was. 'only half,

truthful' and dernanded that, a full

report ;be turned over to him. : C!pl-

lapse of Alvin's roof took place- Oii.

Nov. 14. arid more .thap. 10(i people
miraculously escaped death, only
fotif being slightly, inj'ured.

Leonard recalled to
,
council that

hardly mpr^ than a Week before the
crash he had. i>redicted trouble at the
Alyin,

. which was renipdeled in 1934.

At that time, he had visited it sev-
eral times pn behalf of memljers of
the plasterers union, who wefe
working, there then. . ; I

'The plasterers had trouble getting
even- a,. substantiaV scaffold upon
whi.ch to work,' Leonlarcl said. 'How-

.

ever,. ! \yasn|t thinkinjg of a roof col-

lapse when I forecast trouble, I was
thinking of fire. : The -theatre had a
false ceiling, which in places was 20

feet below , the feal ceiling—a pef-
fect place for a fire to gain hieadway
before it was discovered,'

The councilman charged that the
report, of Fairley, in which the cause
was attrib^ited to dry rot, 'was a dis-

grace and did not tell the whole
truth about the . thing. .1 intend to;

get at the bottom of .it,'

.
- Alyih

.
was operated, by Harris in-

terests and Leonard ad(lfed that 'iper-

haps if sbmebpdy else had been re-
nipdeling a building, .they wbuld -not
have been permitted t^ keep - in old
wppden beams. I-'haVe seen too
many ihstarices. in which owners of
private buildings have had to strip

their entire
, places to remodel, and

I certainly believe thai a structure
to. be used for i)ublic functions, such
as a theatre, slipUld be fofced to
meet building speci.flcatiohs rigidly,'

Over the weekend, hbthing' defi-

nite had been decided upon about
;the future of .the Alvin. :. Building-is
owned by ' Harvard University, and
trustees hadn't reached a .decision.

In meantime, Harris circuit is. pp-
erating only one downtown flifst'-fun

house, the Setiatbr, to . which all A
product previously pencilled ihtp
Alyin has been ."Switchedi

have to make deals in as many as
three or four different eicchange
pbints. ;That is physically an impbs-
sibjllty, both as to .vie\yirig the films
and ; as to. the necessary contractual
.negotiations; A buyer, in such cases,
may have to lie; maintained in each

'

branch city, .'Becatise of the impor-
tance pf buying, he.also will have
to be a man of experiehce and u'n-

def the .consent cpmmaniiihg wbfth-
;

While mprtey." ,

There jafe hundreds of ihdies re-
quiring i. lot

,
of ;filrni: ,whP are not

cpnveniehtly ipcatfed to exchanges.
TTiey- may . set iip; buying services or

,

reviewers at? exchange points simi-
laf • to various bpokihjg /combines
which now exist. Ahbthef angle
that places; the buyer in-, sbmeiyhat

.

of a spot is that under the debree the
exhib.caa't stall for months but must
keep buying roiling cohtinuOusly in
order to be assured pf a- :flbw of
prpducl.

It is believed in industry, quarters,

oh both the selling arid piirchasing

sides; that'exhibs may depend.; more
on reliable trade paper reviews - pf

jj)ictufes in the . future, as they do!

now; in reachirig. decisions on ciricel-.

latiphs, .dating, etc;

COL NET FOR FIRST

'
. CPlumbia Pictures reported an im-

pfpvemerit. pf $258,629' in the first

quarter vended last Sept. 2S as coni-

pafed with corfeSpondirig period last

yeaf/
.

r First quarter of cbmpahy's
fiscal yeaf showed net profit Of $153,-

;878 after all charges arid taxes, as,

against ; a loss .pf .
$104,751 in coFnp.a-

table pefiOd in ,1939.

Cblumbia reported workirig, capital

of $11,196,979 with current liabilities

Of ';^lv885;83i. Current . assets were
listed at $13,082,811.

;

' .Philadelphiav; Dec. 10/ '

;;' GpmmOri Pleas, cpiirt .here " today
•(Tuesday) ' ruled • the; playing • pf
'Zirigo' and. 'Cash .^uiz^' in theatres
was legal\ahd ordered the fetufn .to
exhibs' of ' 'paraphernalia ; that . had
been .:cpnflsoated' by . ,, the police.

Games . were being; used to tepls^ce

Outlawed 'Bingo' and 'Bank Nite' ih

Philly theatres.. ,:'':•..-.;• '•?

\ The action was taken on petitions

filed 'by Charles (jlbldfine, Alden , and
David S. Molliv^^er,. Viola,' indie ex-
hibs, : asking, .that.' .the .• Supt,;. of

.

Police : be 'fofced" tP; return, .ipafa-

ipherhalia" pfrvboth gam^es^ seized in
raids at. the two theatres last month.
The raids were

.
staged by ..the two

xixhibs and the fiity Solicitor's offi^ce

as a means of determining once and
for all whether these games .were
okay. ;Paraphernalia- taken included
films, .cards, electrical transcriptions,

'btc. .

', •;..'-:''';••.; ;
" ;

'

In a ishprt argunierit on; the peti-

tion. David' W; Yaffe,'couhsel -for the
eSthibs, declared the gahies were
legal because the elenient of.; chance.

Was absent "The games, he' afgued,
were contests of .skill. To test thiS',

Judge Howard A. Davis adjourned
the -

' proceedings . to his- private

chambers.,
''-

'The apparatus for 'Cash Quiz' was
Set up; In this gaft)e a number of

questiohs ar^. flashed oh the screen

while the'.players JTbld .cards with
'Yes' of -'No' answers .which are

punched, . J^udge Davis; 'Offered ta
-biiy

. the lunch fbf any- 6f the: .play-

,

ers in the test .contest. Wiririef . was
the 'prosecutbr. Assistant City Solici-
tor, .Janles .F. Ryan. Hiyan; hit . 100%
,pf the -answers. . Players included de-;'

tectiyes, -newspapernifen arid court-
attaches. ,,;•.',...•'.-

...

; The .'Zingo' game was also staged.
This consists of iidentiiEying sound
effects played from! the screen by
.electrical trariscfiptipn. It is ;similar
to a ga,miB broadcast fecently. over

t WIR in a program sponsQre<il by th«
Philly D^ily News.

^

(jr^rt.Lawrence to Ldndoh?
.Contihued froiri p.age 1.

ing to America : is thai one. always
wonders what Will h.3PPbn between
the mailing of the. letter and; its ar-.

rival. Anything is. possible; ahd yet
nothing- much does happen.

. Loridon is bombed; so ai'e.sonie of

the provincial towns ahdlhe'R. A. F.

returns the bompliinent to Germfany.

I am , told by somebody who has
seen Hamburg thai there's no dainr.

age in England to compare with
what the R. A. F. has done to this

lovely city, where I once rah a skat-

ing rink.. '.

The Italiaris started on us two.

nights ^go and lost 80% of the ma-
chines they, sent over. I. think .Adolf

told the 1940 toad company Caesar

that his boys, must have a 'go' to

Share in the gloryl

DayId Niven's Popularity .
.

The most popular arid most re-

spected Englis.hman in show business

i.3 David J^iven./How,right-f Bi4t then

the public is always right
- The jubilation here ;bver Roose-

velt's election made me think I was
in Times Square. WiriStori Churchill

and 'F. D. R. are bracketed together

in popular esteem in this coUntfy

raid on Coventry has taken place. I

lunched today with a friend who .was
there . the day after. She told - me
the damage done to /the cathedral,

churches and private propibrty was
terrible arid 200 people killed. But
pfactica.Uy no damage done to war
industries.". She is a wpman who has
interests ;

* Coventry and wpuld
knovir. .Coventry is a smallish town
which has. grown unnaturally, yefy
quickly thrpugh its industries; its

streets are . hafrow and it- is not

equipped as Bifmirig.bam, MaricheS-

ter and large provincial, cities y/oiild

be to deal With' a raid oh such-an .ex-

tensive scale. •

' The king was ph his way to Cpv-
ehtry as soon as- the public knew
anything about the raid and went tp

all the- danger spots without any spe--

cial escort^. Hitler and Mussolini

wouldn't dare take such a. risk!

This war is unique in that it plays

no - favorites. . We're all taking- the

sanie ; chances and without ''.n any
way, failing, to realize the imnierisity

pf the forces arrayed against us,.- arid

the tremendous danger of normal life

from day tO day, or; even minute tp

and^ Willkie ;has; come high, up in |

niinute, we are al) confident of -_the

favor bh account of his 'good loser",

.messages.

Wheri' the war- is Over, and I be-

lieve it ,wjll be early-^riext summer.

ultimate outcome. I nieet all -clas.ses

Of people and I; am ;not kidding my-
self. .1 know. ' •;

I have been staying with my ;wif

e

-there will be tremendous boom in in the "country for a .'few days and

show business. We shall want the last week on Ihe same night the win-

best bf eT/erything here. If the war .'dows of the friend's flat, in Mayfaif

Buying Worry
.CQhUnued .frbm. paKe 7^

hpw.'much of a problem buying .be-

comes, exhibitors are .likely to be iri

feguiar altcndarice . themselves of.

represented .by spmeprie else. Need
lor a /steady, flow, of pfpduct aind the
cost, plus time,, in catching screeri-

ings.arc. factors th^t^ iniy graduiilly

lessen attendance at trade ;shoWirigs

,unclef. .
the consent, .but buyirigv sery-'

ices or ' screening specialists are be-:

lleved likely to .cpme into; existence

because . exhibitors -;will want to. be
careful thby arc. getting what they're:

paying .for in the Vay ;of filn%* Many.,

othei: phases uridef - the :consent , de-

cree,- such. as. cleafahce, etc., will

also figure, ' ..^:;
' \

;

;';'
.

^

For the .
circuit; .' either friajor .

'

indcpoiidcnt.
..
.vyhigli '.stfetches- ;

several uxchange tertitpfies, 'a- real;

problem 'exists. Where, n^ a lone,

JbUycf .makes all his. deals .for a full

year , aiul ifpm ..One spot, very often

.

New York; uiiclcr
. the prpvisions of

the .dCcreo. all deals must be made
in th.c ' csch<m.t;'e- tefntory. in which,

tho film' is:;tb' be- played...-

.
; Thus a larae circuit buVer mav

kills- our-;; inyeftebrate; theatre and

j

brlngs : back .adventure, beauty and
'

guts, tp the- English 'piayhbuse, it will

have "dprie sbmelhing wbrlhwhile;

duf stage ha.s become .dowdy. ;

.

; .Although I read .
that.. Swing Is

finished We've not, had . it in -exces.s.

lierel and. I .sholild like to bring Over
Benny Cjpodman.and his; band for a

lightninig; cPncert tbur. Onc wbck; at

where wc .bad ; beeri staying were
blown out. and also the, windows of

bur owri; flat, in; Westminster; Jn
neither case was the .dartiage .seriou.'!,

but all the .<iamc.:I ann' glad we Were
sleGpirig.in-the. country. .

I am starting next week on a job

for- the British. Council; I', arn . so

grateful- to'be'; active. -.';

tifc. -with pictures of; 'Panama

. Rule 'Bank Nlglitr illcKal
' Newark,; Dec. 10.

: tJ. S. Circuit Court of Appeals hero
has' refused to enjoin a Pater-
son, Ni J., theatre from using the
;term 'Barik Night' despite its: refusal
to pay the fee demanded by the"
OAyhers'. pf -the copyright and trade-,
mark. Judge William A. Smith ruled

.

that 'Bank Night' is a. lottery and;
that a contract based on gambling is

contrary to public
,
policy and thus

not enfprceable. •
;,•

Decisioh was harided .down in a
suit for . $1,140 against the A. & G.

.

Amusement Co., operators of the
Majestic,

. Patersbn.; It was. brought
l>y William Furst, Newafk attorney,
assignee of the claim of ^ Affiliate?!

Enterprises, ,;owhers of; the^ -bankp,
registration and under whose spon-
sorship the gimmick Was iritfeduced
to theatres,

: In. dismissing the iuit, Jiidge Smith
labelfid the plan of having;names ' of

;

winners in.the drawing anriounced in
the lobby 'merely a subterfuge. This

'

'followed testimony of.Edward Gold-
stein, of Affiliated, that re^istfation
for participation in the drawing Was
open both to ,theatre patrons and the
public at large, rert>oying the eleirieftt

Of 'consideration'' required to estab-
lish a lottefy. ; ;

A. Louis Ginsberg, prez of A. 8i G.,
testified- thai' a salesman for Affili-

ated tpjd him that' names of the Win-,
ners should be merely ^muriibled' in
the lobby so that they wpuld be dif-
ficult to. hear' He said the tirile al-

lowed fof the public to come, to the
stage from the Ipbby.was so limited, <

it Was. impossible for a winner.to get
the;re in time.

.

"Theatre corporation entered into a ;

contract with Affiliated to start Nov.
23, 1936i It was to pay $15 a. night.

Payment was made for three months,
but baiiko was played 76 times after

that, without fee being; turned over.

Ginsberg said patronage stimulation
was negligible despite claims' of

sponsors it would up biz 25%,

JOE HAZEN ADDED TO

WARNER DIRECTORATE

the Royal ,
Albert.. Hall. if standhig.

; j^ttif.} has juSt; reached me and
and two weeks of night stands m the

. t;ive.s nie ah awful nostalgic feeling
big cities; ' j.for a' peppy musical shpw. . . I am
, News has just .come of

.
the great-i

j^jngirig.-to get -soriie records , of my
Naval.victorybf the British Fleet at

,;-oid' .friend C^Jolels (Porter); hiUsic.
Ta.ranto, whic.h.,has ;put, tremendous Long;yvrthur'T

I

heart into eyefybbdy, although there shows at the London Pavilion ahd it

I

is; no shouting. Only a fe.w day.s agp^ rejoices me lb .see he has an impor-
.1 said in a letter ,.tb Gertie Lawrence

[ that, bur - sailors -werb; crazy .tp .get a
taht part on Broadway,

,

|.pbp;.at Musso's navy: vThey wef

e

pfihied fof it: wen. the Chinee- has ^^'^M »^WSsS '^Lw
^cbme and it has been taken -l^^ ^'^•^-'^H Pavihon-anyway they.

were all there abbut the time Mas-
I

: Mblbtov has had his .bread basket i-;, .. ^. ,„„™ j>.<v,« •;vi„

.weil .filied;.at banquets in .BerUri; rfnd!
' probably, before this reaches N.eW !

choreoRra.p.hy; perhaps a little before.

,' York •'you will knoW, what it has all |

All the Kings and Dictators are

;beeh:about;' Certainly .the Nazi boys l^o'ng such; a run-around that. l ,sup-

i have buried all their unkind feelings i
P°se sbmethihg i.mpbrtant is., going to

i about -the Naughty Reds; ' - [happen, before you get this, Arid

I .- Manv' Americans, :pafticularly thb^e ' they're all' meeting iri that lovely

who have played at Drury Lane, Wili;A^.ichna .where I and all imprcsarii

be sorry t(j' hear of the death of; Jack ,
lucky, enough; to have been on the

Joel.. He. was a first-rate friend, arid map before, and after tiie last war
1 am i ndebted to .him for great kind- .

Have had .;such glorious- days and
iness. ;.. '>' '{Ws-. •.. - ';

- ;'
;

-Since 1 started this letter the bii! I Cluirlp.it fi Cnrhrnn.

Four directors were reelected and
one new one. Jo.seph H. Hazen. was
named at the annual stockholders'
meeting of Warner . Bros, ai Wil-"
mirigton, Del., Monday (?). Edwin
D. Steel,; Wilmington attorney, who
presided; tPld the meeting; that^

,

revenue in. first qdartcr of- the .new'
*

fiscal yeaf, ended NpV; 30, was run-
ning 5P% higher than in the cbrre-
sponding period pr' 1539: He pointed
put that .sbmc chahKes in method, of
distributing pibtufcs would be- used
Hext year to comply ; with the- c6n-
serit^decfee,^.

,

\\.,;;. .'^'-.;;;

. Milton R'. Weinberger, 'N, Y. share-
hplder, asked about the defernieriifof

,

preferred, dividends. He was' . told
that • such ^ divvy distributions had'
been .deferfcd because of uncertaihl;/^

.

in the foreigh market. Weinberger:

,

suggested retrerichmeni. salaries
and .fees jjaid- directors' and officers

,

of company, claiming that $1.100,00()
'

had -Wen paid them - last year.
.Spokesinan iof Warners said, th^t the
cpmpahy

.
always 'had been among

the first, to retrench when depleted
revenues prompted; a - feduction ih
expenditures;; '

. , .

Directors' feelected-; were Samuel ;

'Carlisie;, .Stanleigh.. ; P; ; Friedriiari,^

:Ghafles S; Guggenheimer arid Morris
'

Wolf.. '
'

1,700 POP, TOWS 2 CINEMAS
';

' ; - Minneapolis, -D'ec/ 10;.\'

; ; Wheatpn, .MlnnV, near here, is be-
lieved, to afford one of the prize cases
p"f-.over.seating. .•''

. Although the . population is only
1,700 there are -two competing thea-/

i
tfesi ';One . seating- 443 and the bthef

I
. ;
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WE SNEAKED A LOOK... AND

WHAT A CHRISTMAS PACKAGE

, YOU'VE GOT IN
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Film Revieivs
C'<>ntlnued from page IB;

WEST OF PINTO BASIN ^ ^^k. God-fearing wJfe-Vicp
|.

and a sad but broken-hearted sweet

. (Continued ft*om page 16)

WLW vocalist who h^id a go . with
Ben Berriie, does one, 'That Little

Prairie Gal q£ Mine,' the best of

three numbers. Jt's^ liy Johnny . Lange
and Lew Porter. Jerry Smith; run
in as a stage: guard, does - up twd
tonsil exercisers, 'Rhythm' of the
Saddle' and 'Ridin' the Trail.Tonight,'

fair on both counts, voice and ^ong.
He's a. one-lime WHO CD^ Moines),
warbler '

'
"

'

That the series will go on Is a
foregone conclusion, since both .King
and.Corrigan :bow out pn the gal at

the end, which promises more
femme scouting in the future.

Art.

heart standing In risveyence before
his tomb..
The faults are rriany. One is foot-

age (94
. minutes) and the other is-

that the pic is overphotographed, re-
sulting in. many lapses and liheven
te^pb. .Gaertner is a good, camera'-
man, but mak^s the picture only a
ve)iicle for his photograjjhy . Close-
ups are overdone, robbmg many of,

the scenes of their.sin'cere quality. •

:
yicd turns in the best piece of

.acting, as Peni's sincere and loyal
friend, who. patiently awaits the lat-

fending suits,' the court ordfired
Wright to. report to Thurman Arnold
and secure from him by Dec. 13 a
probable listing of each suit's trial

.date, so . that the amount of time
neceissary for the defendants to an-
swer in each will be known. Then
the' coiirt rtjected Raftery's plea to i

.
hold

,
up the Schirie, Crescent and

;

Griffith suits, ending the hearing on
a continual sour note for the .major

j

film cohipahies. . :

'

Met Op Gross
L^Contlnued Irbih pagt

first-Butterfly,' .with-'Licli . Albanese.

in' the
.

title . role,
:
supported by

ter's turningiover a'new leaf. Pena Charles Kuliman, as Pihkerton, and
The

THE LILAC DOMINO
' (Operetta)

(BRITISH-MADE)
.' Sel«ct rplense of. Max 'Schach' production:
0urs' MIchBH Burilett and Junp' Knislii;
fe.Vtures SokUU,. Athene, .Seylei-,..Rlbh-

Rid .Uolmun... Directed ^)y,F^ed.^•l^l•k:Z.oInlk.;|.

Operetln, E.. Giittl ' and- », 'Jeiilj;!):!! ; story, .1 .i t >,

R. Beriiaur; adaptation, R. Hiiltor, ilfulOK, j
'•nc

Basil Mason arid Nell (Jow; music, chiiries i Thurman Arnold and Paiil Williams
. Ciivinier and Han? May; lyrUa. Uliroril

1 i„ u/hinh th/>v Vr.for,•^,^ i,s»««,.,n«.,
Oi'oy; i-ampra, Roy OlarUn and Uryan
LiinRley': i-dltor. Lynn .H:«.rrisun; dunces,
Derra d* Moroda. Reviewed In. I'rojci'tloii:

Rrtoni, N. Tf., .Deo.' 6, '40;' RuniiliiK time:

boring and stiff as tKe ne^l^cted J:

^'""^ ^'^^

sweetheart. Religion is overempha- needed to break evert. The Italidn

S^S afS;r\c£"t^SritteS^ ;

^•^P-"''
.

her vivid charac-

a priest..
. Ravo.

-tJA'Vhit>ersQl
Continued from paje 7___;

opening statenrients made by

65 .MINS.
Count AnHlole...

.

Slm'rl:.....

.

Bander. . . . . . .y . .

.

'Mrt'dame .Mary...
. Stephaii. ...... . ..

. Arnlin. . .'.

—

BArou ~.de CSonda.
Andor,.i . .

.

Leonle.

.

Jn noai'h .'.*.
..i . , ; .

.

DK Biro.... .

;MlchneL Bnrllett
.'...June KtilKlit
.
.'.

. tS. Z.: te'^kall

. Athene .Sey.ler
.Rloh.-ird Dolman
. . i'Ciirneroii Ifnll

j

.
.' , . ; l''je(l , ISmney
.'^....Paul BInWe
...... .J.anft .CaTr
'; JMurria Harvey
. ...Robert Njilnljy

. Made a couple of years ago. in

England with Michael Bartlett and
June iKniight. as. its stars, 'The Lilac
Domino' a slim entry for .the

:American market.
Originally a. stage operetta, this

type of vehicle has long since been
Siveri the red light becau.>?e of its

ated flavor.; Added to 'Domiho' is

a poor stoix inferior cast generally
and plodding direction 'on which
much of the blame regarding the
thesping can be placed. Camera and.
recordings are- also on the nebulous
side.

'Domino's' music, laid In a Magyar
setting—with . the nearly all-British
cast discrediting the characteriza-
tions because of the typically British
accents—is tuneful only in spots, and
those few times it's enhanced by the
excellent tenoring of Bartlett and
the occasional warbling of Miss
Knight.

"Thoiigh. he has a corhparatively
small part, as a .violinist. S. Z. Sakall,
who has since the making of 'Dom-
ino* been adopted by Hollywood,
Rteals.the thunder of the stars with
greater' comedy than the written
.part ever intended.

Otherwise, the story 'deals with a
philandering nobleman (Bartlett)
and a wealthy girl for. whom he
evenfjually falls. The ihhocuous de-
tails concern the test she: puts him

.
through to substantiate his intended
reformalibn.

Bartlett as an actor Is shown to
particularly bad advantage, though
the direction ieems greatly at fault
there. It could have considerably
eliminated his posturing. Miss
Knight handles the part as well as
its meagreness allows it. Where
Sakall is concerned, had the role
been a little bigger it might well
have been his picture. Kan.

in which they referred to integration
^is the basic evil of the industry, and
declared-,; 'This consent decree is a
remarkable document. It. is, the firsts

time in the history of thle Sherman
Act in^ which a decree is entered in
which no mention ii miade of solving
a; problem of restraint of trade',, but
rather laj'S down a formula for the
Juture control of the industry. This

terizatibrt of Butterfly . which, won
iacclaiini 'last .year, biit vocally the
voice is. too small for the Met, need-
ing a more .iiitirnatc theatre. ." Kiill-

niaii sang an inteiligeht, . but unijir

spirecl, Pinkertpn, ..and. quite often

forced his vpice beyPnd bbunds to

be heard . Brbwnlee's Sl/arpless is

not one of his happier roles. Gien'-

narp Papi conducted with taste and
regard for h'is principals' Inade-

i
quacies..-'

.
- Friday the Worst

'.Friday (6) was the wprst frpm a

vocal and boxpftice stahdppint of the

week; -witli 'Samson and Delila,' the

opera. Rose Stevens ,the Delila, and.

Rene. Maison the Samson, and WilH-
! fred Peiletier the conductor. Gross

Huzzah for Nazis in Pix

House Costs Him $10 Fine
St. LouiSi pec. 10.

Huzzahs. for: the Nazis during the
screen of 'Ramparts We Watch' at
the^ Capitol cost- William T, Gage, a,

nitfht: fireman employed at the city's^

Art Museuin, a $iO flne in policV
court. Oeteqtiye John- Rppney was
a /spectator when Gage' unlim^ered
his 'Hurrah for the. Nazis' and. added
a flock of derogatory, rernarks about,

the U. S. Other , males in the audi-

ence tried to gang up oh Gage, but
Ropney reached the offender -first..

After thie pinch and outside of the:

theatre Gage^bit- Ropney^s.hand try-

ing to escape. •

-

In Ppiice Jiidge James F. Nangie'S;.

court Gage- did. ; not take the startd,

but later said he hadrbeen drinki'iig:

and had no recollection of what hap-
pened. •He said -he is a .naliye-born-

Anierican of English ancestry.

suit should be filed with-the Federal - , „ . .„.„• ^.^
Trade . Corhrhlssion, and not under i^^^»^°"Vf'500'

with thejerfom

the Sherman. Act.'
. Frphlich then ^"^^ *^'°°°

pointed out that the assets of the five

produeier.:exhibitors exceeded $520,

. _ abotit $4,000. Miss

;
Stevens' figure Was . beautiful. The

I singer was suffering from a cold,

(100,000 and their gr^ss last year was i

^-^^ the part is much too low for her

$390,000,000. This compares with '^^'f" "'"^^.^fS
assets of less than $40,000,000 by. the

Samson, but vocally - inade-

Ihree little companies combined; and ^y"**;^.''^":^
^'Ik^''^* ^^^ t"^'"-

a gross : of $50,000,000. 'These .three
highjB' flat at the end pf h,s secpnd

little cpmpanies cpmbined cpuld nPt •
and disappointing m his

monopolize pr restrain trade in the i
°P«"'"« 'Arretez O mes Freres.

industry for they have not the ppwer The first 'Npzze di Figaro' pn Sat-

to do- so,' declared Frphlich. The ;
urday afternoon (7) drew almost

attorney went- bn to charg* that the
[
capacity, with a boxoffice take pf

cpurt was in error in signing, the de-
cree . which failed to state which
issties had been disposed of, and
which had still to be tried. 'There
is only biie reason th«. Government
has filed this action against us. The
consent decree. provideB fpr an es-

caipe <:lause, whereby the Gpvern-
ment must secure a decree against
us, pr its decree with the others is

useless. By • this suit the Govern-
ment is trying to coerce us into sign-
ing a. consent decree against Pur
will^l orated Frohlich.

. Comproiblse Rejected

Then the Columbia attorney made

about $14,000. A review of this per-

formance is in the Radio section.

. Saturday evening's 'Rosenkavalier,'

the 'popular' priced ppera, at a $4
tpp, drew a capacity sell.:cut per-

fprmance with abput $10,000 in the
till.

.
Quite a few grumbles wei:e hptice-

able from the audience, however,
when ' Lottie Lehmann, whose
Marshallin- is a tradition at the
house,; failed to appear due to a cold,

and Maria Hussa, a Viennese so-

prano, appeared as, a substitute.-

Many felt the managemient should
have informed the public before,

they entered, rather than after. In

BOY
(SPANISH-MADE)

.
Madrid, Nov. 14.

Pftlx release, of Clfeaa production. Stare
Antonio Viro lind Luis' .Pena; features
M»rlenima; Manuel Qonstnlez. Dtrectrd by
Antonio Calvache: original ar'il adiiptatlon;
Father (:'oIi>mn: rnrtiera, Enrique Oii^ftner;-
music. M.Trllne/. Azaora.' At Rl.-iUo, Madrjd.'
Runnlrig time, 04 .M]>'S.

an offer to the court which was
; fairness to the Met, it should be

Ignored by Judge Goddard and by stated that it was hpped Miss Leh-
Wright 'If this suit against Gplum- mann would appear until. just before
bia will be voluntarily dismissed by curtain time. The debutante sang
the Government, Columbia will agree with a thorough knowledge of her

WB'si New: One In Albany \

Albany, Dec. 10.
.

Warners tp erect a new theatre iri

the Delaware aveiD lie section,' seating

capacity of - 700, all on one .floor,

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

: 'Under Texas . Stars' at. Monogram
.hecame 'Rolling Home to Texas.'.

Paramount switched trPm 'D.O.A.'
to 'The Monstier'and the Girl.'.

Men^Providence

B.O. HauiJiOOO

: Providence, Dec, 10.

•Two armed nrien Monday (9) kid-

napped : Albert J. Clarke, manager
pf the Majiestic, and an usher, JPhn
Sergey, and aftei: - driving but of

.

busy dpwhtPWn Prbvidehce fbrced

the ineh oiit of the cair aiid escaped

with' $4,0.00-which the thejatire rnen

vyere taking to the bank.. Money
represented weekend :receipts of the

Majestic and Fay's theatres, and was;

insured^ ;

'

Clarke and. the lisher had: left

.Fay's theatre, and as they ;
entered

Clarke's car the.' two: '. iiien .
- came

alongside) bra'hdished. revolvers, forc-

ing. Clarke to rhoye frpip the driver's -

seat;,' .
'\ .'-;',

One of the :fhen gcj behind -the

wheel and leisurely drpve out of the

downtown section. Clarke and the

usher were fprced put about a mile

away after one of . the men - threat-

ened to 'let :them have. it/. Bpth men
.

iwerie 'described ' as. being between.

30 and 35 year's bid,

.i)pminalion of United :Artists by Samuel Goldwyn since his entrance ihtp

the company in 1925T^the.way in which he has forced one executive after

another tp quit in desperatipn—is pictured in a lengthy study pf UA . in

the current issue pf Fortune mag. An unflattering portrait of. Goldwyn
occupies niuch of. the piece which also- prophesies that cohtinuation of the

war for. veiT long 'cannot be much less than disastrous' on UA prpfits.

Official and vinofficial versions pf the current battle between Gpldwyn and

UA are given.

Gpldwyn is held resppnsible fpr the departure pf . Walt - Disney tP dis-

tribute thrpugh RKO; for Joie Schenck and Darryl Zanuck- leaving to join

Fox, and for the resignatipns of Al Llchtman and Dr. A. H. Gianhirii as

heads of the company.

- When Louella O. Parsons unit played Pittsburgh last week, columnist
took one look at the Hearst paper there, the -Sun-Telegram, and immedi-
ately hit the ceiling. Seenris sheet had been cutting her daily Hollywood
column down to three or four paragraphs daily. She immediately long-
distanced San Simeon as well as Joe Connolly, King^ Features head; in
New York, and next day the Parsons column appeared eii toto. Did for
the remainder pf her stay in Pittisburgh, tpp, and understppd that she re-
ceived assurances from local Pitt heads of paper, as well as big bosses, .

that it would remain that way permanently.. She threatened tp yank it

put of Sun-Tele and arrange to have it sold to another daily.

to Jpin in the arbi'tratipn system. We
dPn't want to.dP sp, but.we are will-
ing tp go that far tp cppperate, and
save piirselves the large expenses of
defending 'this suit. We cannot agree
to selling in blocks of five, as I've ex-;

plained because' we have hpt gpt the
financial respurceg tp sell oftener
than once a season,' stated Frohlich,

At this point Edward G. Raftery,
representing United Artists and Uni-

role, in which she finst appeared, in

Berlin in 1922, and with a small, but
pleasing voice. . Eleanoi Steber, win-

j
ner of the ^et auditions of last year,

: appeared as Sophie, and after her

! first nervousness warmed up and
gave a creditable performance. John
Carter sang prettily, but in half

voice in a part tpp high fbr him, and
Emmanuel List's Barpn Ochs has

been, a familiar feature for mahy
versa], •took up Frphlich's club and 'years at the house! Erich Leinsdorf
carried on. He stated.that before the

; did his best, job of the week in the

'For Whom the. Bell Tolls,' Ernest Hemingway novel which Paramount
recently bought on a sliding scale deal, has run up to 360.000 copies printed.
It is impossible to tell as yet how many volumes have been sold—which'
deterjnines the final price of screen rights—but the book headed t'i*e best-
seller list in virtually every city in the cpuntry last.week.
Based cn the number of copies already printed, with mPre Prdered, the

purchase price has hit $136,000. Deal was fpr $100,000 cash plus 10c fpr
each copy sold.

Fla. Boom Looks Certain
.Continued from -pace' ll

Spain's first release of the 1940-41
season is . diSapppintinjg '. In view pf
Its press, buildup. Meant- to ;be a
siiper-.productibn concerning Spaili's
past greatness, it's become somewhat
Jnuddled and misdirected. Director
Antpnio Calvache. had many things
he Wanted tp say, But he ;never jjuite
-gpt- arpund - to saying thom. Its
patriotic, theme may give flint some
marquee strength, but it's unlikely
to have a long stand in the deluxers.
Even the str -s* whp: carry plertty of
b.o. strength, won't :be able to. stay
a quick exit to .the nabe houses..
Foreign exploitation, even. In Latin
America, '/ definitely, limited.:

_
Picture has .a biographical theme.

It; follows Luis. Pena and Antonio
Viqp frbni the .naval school as- cadets

pit.

The Sunday (8) concert, 1.. which
artists, and orchestra donate their

services, gave the Met a clear $2,500,

and . Monday (9) saw the seasonjs

first .'Lucia', sold out hburs befpre
the performance with a take of $15,-

900. -
;

.
. ;,/

The drawing power of the com-
pany's mo.st celebrated prima donna,
Lily Pons, was responsible for - that.

Ezra/ Stone
.Continued from paee 2.

consent decree had been discussed,
representatives of the Depiartment of
Justice had approached him' and told
him that the 'little three' belonged
pri the. other side of the. fence -with
the Government to aid in the dis-
integration of the ''big five;' When
that failed, and the majors stuck to-

gether,, the 'little three' were se-
lected as- guinea pigs to operate on,
said Rciftery. 'The Governinent found,
out through examinations before
trial that it had. ho case against lis,

and while it Is true we sold afliliated

Circuits first, that was not our iault>

since we entered « business where a . . rnnMn„»rt f,„^ i i

condition already existed; ; If We did:
f'o»n P«e

|

not we- would -be ruined,' he said. , |
when reading a. sign on his dressing

Raftery asked the coiirt tP hold .
rbpm: 'No one .cohhected with .tiie

the" Schihe, Crescent and Griffith
' management, of thii! show, is welcome

^anti-trust actions in - abeyance, or >
iie^'e." Upon telephonic orders from

statys-quo-until this suit is iried j^nd i.the elder. -Slo tic the' sign .was" .re-

disposed of. to save the necessity ^ of
' moved. ' Yokel then -told; the actor

trying to' defend
.
several stilts at the .

that he. would withtlraw the charges

, same time. . .Wright immediatiely ob-. .' -?nly "if h.is associates in- 'Fever' as-

through a. military career to the i jected to this, and -under pressure '
scntcd.' .Lee Shub.ert arid Harry ,

shpotnig and. killing of the fprrner. ;;from Judge Goddard- admitted that ,
Kaiifm.an arc the'princip.al backers.:;:

thi^fiL'^>rL"rii^"^'"'''^^°^' i

the .Griffith case, in'.which issue had.'!--. .Stone h.-i-''.a.: run pf
.

the ^play-con-

Pena U ?eo^^^^ .',
' IbeenjPin.ed. wpuld.prbbably be tried tract at ;$50O weekly, biggest salary.

•blobded-..& -wlTfeads qulte-'a- 'before; ariy. bl-.th'e. ,pthers,--IncHlding- '

•»J?.J»««
.-^eeh PaW .for., a/ stage part

lute life. .Country and chureh ^re , this: one. Imriiedjately Raftery a-sked
,

Yokel
.
charged, insubprdihatipn, ad-

only moans tb an end. He hqs many
;
for 120 diays tP .ianswer this action, ;

I'bbing aiul failure tp foUpw dut-c-

escapades. .- including . a murder '

.saying he would devote al)- his time ' tion. Understood that thp manager
charge, fpr which he is later fpund tb the GriflTith case. Aft^r much |

plariried vi.>;in« a much lower salaried

.

.Innpcent. ^As. the film approaches ..bickeririg. in whi6h Judge Goddard ;
y.onng.Mor for the play: but Shubciri

tS 4 ®ni<V^* 'llnS, i/^'*'}^ ! admonfehed Wright by saying. "The and Kaufman
,

preftrrpd a nah..c.

and cS The nn Government should allow these com- Charges
.;
abo were filed again-st

tormcr\yl G^tT^^^^^ a little; bu.^incss,
.
and ,

Arthur Allen of. the cast, but .were

mothcr-.converted from a vixen to i not .have to. spend all their time de- ai.so wilndi;awn..v

Coy. and for the first time locals are
ready to concede other sections of

the State a sizabjle cut of the gale.

Disregarding vaporings by Cham-
ber of Commerce drum-thumpers,
national * biz index, unprecedented
pre-season activity, early ru.sh for

hotel and: travel reservations, con-
tinued building boom, and expanded
military operations in the State, offer

convincing proof that Florida is in

the chips this year. Normally sea-

son does not get under \yay till latter

p^rt of Decemberj but this year they

jumped the gun and started piling in

.late October and .early Npvenib.er.

License lags from, every section of

nation' can be - spoiled . daily, on
streeLs,. seasonal - .shops hav(i opened
.weeks ahead pf time, .and in Miami
traffic cpngeslibh has golien to: a

point where the constabulary is re-

qiic.s.fiiig the residents to. leave their

jitneys home^ so the visitors , will

have sPrtie place to park; :

As u.'ual, Greater Miami is expect-

ed to. have ropes up; first, .but Palm
Beach; .. Tampa, St. Petersburg, Or-
lando and the smaller' beach re.sbrts

-are. all looking forward ot sizaipleln-

creai?e.s in annual, influx "of y isitbrs.'

HcrelpfPre these ;smaller citiies' have
based draw largely cn. climate and
oi'ildocc riecreatibn facilities,; but this

yeaV, with trehiendous. military ac-

livity going' on 'in vicinity- pf Jack-
.Konville, Orlando, and Tampa, loeal

operators feel nile . life Is' .due for

sudden, hypo.'. -
.

.
.

Nassau V.s. Palm Beach,

.. Blvieblobds are; already trickling

into Parlm. Beach this sca-son. but
many believe it \vill. take a backseat
.16 Na.>:sau. whcrc profcncfr of Duke
and Diichiess of Windsor is proving
big draw, for Upper' crust. Nil'dry

whirl in Pnlm Beach will contin.iie.to

circulate between swonk Colony

club, Patip and. Jungle club, although
there is some ppssibilily Colony
opening may be delayed until zoning
dispute can be settled.

Greater Miami will provide visitors
with most extensive entertainment
layput since the Seminples tPbk a
powder. Setup ; will include threb
dog o.vals, two racetracks, close tp 30
cla.ss niteries within city limits, eight,
legit shews, symphpny and cpncert
sea.spn,

,
gigantic Orange Bowl cele-

bration, and enough splash and soda
joints to give even the most ener-
getic pub crawler the heebie-jeebies.
Operatprs have literally cut the

purse-strings, so: far as talent budgets
are concerned. ;Ben Marden . is

bringing: Paul; "Whitcman out t),f re-
tirement to act aa musical director
for his hew Colonial Inn, and show
will Include Jpe E. :Le wis- Spphie
Tucker, Harry . Richman, -and the
Chandra-Kaly dancers. Art Ghil-
ders' Rcyal Palm- will' bpW ; with
Ted Lewis and fpllpw. up with Abe
Lyman and Tpny Martin, Geprge
Raft cbmbine :has settled on Sfapsie
Maxie RosehblQom's .as fag for -its:

new Joint, and will, ppen with , ex-
pug's.: .entire Hollywppd cpmpany.
Other sppts will pffer equally hefty
-bills, and joint that, ian't bbast : at
-least .two bands and a hoiise line is

be.vorid the pale.

Dempsey-VahdeVbilt's newly re-
dceoraied Pago-Pago-

. robm ' bows
Thursday (12 ). Lineup .sot by Benny
Gaines includes Walter Donahucj
Dearinc Jahis .arid/Eloanpr Teeman,
with dansapatian split betw'ecn
Gavin's rhumha grbup^and Vincent

j

Bragale's brch. '

.

j

In addilion,. nearly ail the
. larger

beach hostelrie.s .\viir provide some
I ^ype Pf diverti.v.scmont. u.sing cither
.small c'ombo.s or strolling instrumen-

' talisls.
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ADVEKTISING,

Read this clipping* Its meaning ts plain . potent TRUE!

Competition outside your business IS

keen •••and growing keener* Men with

ideas and money to spend developing

those ideas are sitting up nights trying

to chdrm your customers away*

Yo u 'Ve got to make; mov i e -g6 i ng a

habit again*

This calls for qdvertising •> • ddverflsing

and more advertising*

Dress up your theatre • • • brighten up
your lobby**«institutionalize» Sell your

focal drawing population this big tdeat

THE BEST PLACE TO SPEND AN EVENING
or A MATINEE IS YOUR THEATRE . • • from
an entertainment standpoint • • .from
any standpoints

And there is no better place to get that

full-dress advertising you need than the

place where advertising is a business

• • • an art • • • a profession • • . a life-

work ••• where you can RENT every-
thing you need to sell your pictures

and your theatre • • ;Trciiiers ... Lobby
Displays • * « ftandord Accessories.

nflTionflL^'^^^tRvicE • nnnonni j^ft^^'ni cEssoRiES

nOVFRTISmCi nLCESSIIRIES.inc.
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FILM BOOKING CHART
^FoT vnforvxatiqn of iheatre and film exchange bookers Vmieiy presents

a complete chart of feature releases of all ihe.American distributing com-
panies for the current qriarterly period. Date of .reviews in

..Vaiiietv otid the running tiriie of prints are included,)

CQKYRIGHT. 1040. )Bif yARlKnTT. INC/ ALL RIflllTS R

KeTJ to Type Abbreviations: M—MeiqdfaTrca; C-r-Comedy; CJ>-^oinedy
Drania; W—Wcstiem; D—Drama; HD—Roniantic Drama; MV—Musical.

Figures herevoith indicates date of Vkbietic's review, and funning time.

/• ^ WEEK'OF.Il£LEASlEr^lO/25/40 '

Girls Under 21 (Col) 11/13 D
Hullabaloo (M-G> 10/30 Ml)
Christnta^i In July CPar) 9/18 ' CD
Knew What Uliey Wanted (RKO) . 10/9 CD
Young Bill Hlckok (Rep) 10/2 - W
Great ProHle (20»h) 8/21 D
Tugboat Annie Salls.Acaln (WB) 10/23 C

.
Seven Sinners (U) 10/30 RD

64, P. K«Ily-R. Hudison

'

77 F. Morgan-B. Burke
6« D. Powell-K. Drew
»i| C.,Laughton-Ci Lombard

:
59. R. Rogers-G. IlayeM
79 J. Barrymore-M.'B. Huglies
7Sf M. Rambeau-A. Ilale .

as M. Dletrich-J. Wayne

WEEK OF RELEASE—11/1/40
Escape (M-G) 10/3« . ;

-Blondie Plays Cupid (Col) 10/30
Dancing on a Dime (Par) 10/16
Li'l Abner (RKO)
Who KiUed Aunt Maggie? (Rep)
I'm Nobody's Sweetheart Now (U)
Devil's Pipeline (U) 11/13
Always a Bride (WB) 11/27

D lOS N. Shearer-R. Taylor
'

,
C V 67 p. singleton^A. Lake
D 7J .;'G: McDonald-R. Palgo

, C 77 ;^;..Owen-M.iRay
ll/« M ' 7U J. -llubbard-W. Barrle
8/7 C 64 D. O'Keefe-C. Moore

M 65 R. Arlcn-A. Devlne
C 98 R. Lane-G. Reeves

WEEK OF RELEASE—ii/8/40

Bitter Sweet (M^G) 11/20 . MU 92
Take Me Back to Oklahoma (Mono) . . W 64
Arise My Love (Par) 10/23 D luu
Too Many Girls (RKO) 10/9 Ml* .84
Friendly Neighbors (Rep) 11/13 C 67
Trail Blazers (Rep) 10/30 W S»
The.Marfc of Zorro (20th) ' 11/6 D 93
Sandy Gets Her Man (U) 11/13 C 65
.l»ony. Post (U) W
£ast of .the Riv«r (WB) 10/30 RD 73

.J. MacDonald-N. Eddy
T. Ritter->'S. Anderson
C. Colbcrt-R: Mllland
L. Ball-R. Carjsoii
Weaver. Bros. and. Elvlry
R. Llvingstoh-B. Steele

.

T. Power-L. Darnell'.
.S. Erwln-U. Merkel .

J. M. Brown-F. Knight
J. GarHcld-B. Marshall

.

WEEK OF RELEASE—11/15/40

Beyond'the. Sacramento' (Col) W- .

'

GaUant Sons (M-G) ,11/13 .. D 75
' Phanlohi. oN Chinatown (Mono) -D - 62
TJiree Men from Texas (Par) W
Mexican Spitfire Oiit West (RKO) 10/30 C 76
Melody Ranch (Rep) W 83
Street of Memories (20th) 7/3 .. D 6ft

One Night In the Tropics (U) 11/6 MU 82
South of Suez (WB) D

B. ElUott-E: Keyes
J. C6oper-J. Preisser
K, Luke- L, Long .

B, Boyd-R. Hayden
L. Vclez-L. Errol
G. Autry-J. Durante
L. Roberts-G. Kibbee ..

A. Jones-V. Bruce
G. Brent-G. Fitzgerald'

WEEK OF RELEASE—11/22/40

Lone WoU Keeps a Date (Col) M
Escape to Glory (Col) 11/20 . M 7U
Little Nelly Kelly (M-G) .. .11/20 MU . 96
West of Pinto Basin (Mono) W 6U
North West Mounted Police (Par) 10/23 M ii^
Youni Find Out (RKO) 11/20 MU 95
Texas Terrors (Rep) 11/20 W 57
Youth Will Be Served (20th) 11/20 C 68
Meet the WUdcat (U) 10/30 D 61
The Long Voyage Home (UA) 10/30 : D 103
The Letter (WB) 11/20 D 95

W. William-F. Robinson
P. O'Brlen-C. Bennett
J. Garland-G. Murphy-

.

R. Corrlgan-J. King
G. Cooper-M. Carroll
K. Kyser-B. Karloft
D. Barry-J'. Duncan
3. WithcrsrR. Conway
M. Llndsay-R. Bellamy
J. Wayne-T. MitcheU
B. DaVls-H. Marshall

WEEK OF RELEASE—11/29/40

EUery Queen—Master Detective (Col) D 66
Dr. Klldare's Crisis (M-G) 12/4 D 73.

Remedy for Riches (RKO) CD 67
Meet the Missus (Ren) C
Tin Pan Alley (20th) 11/27 MU. 9Z
The ttank Dick (U). 12/4 C 69
Blackout (UA) D
Lady with the Red Hair (WB) 11/13 D 78

R. Bella'ihy-M. Lindsay .

L. Barrymore-L. Ayres
'

J. Hersholt-D. Lovett
R. Karns-R. Donnelly
A. Faye-J. Oakie
W. C. Flelds-F. Pangborn
C. Veidt-V. Hobson
M. Hopkins-C. Raliis

WEEK OF RELEASE—12/6/40

Great Plane Robbery (Col) 11/20 M
Thundering Frontier (Col) 9/18 W
Go West (M-G) C
Chamber of Horrors (Mono) M
A Night at Earl Carroll's (Par) 11/20 MU
Border Legion . (Rep) 11/27 W
The Kargo Kid (RKO) W
Charter Pilot (20th) CD
Margie (U) 9/18 C
She Couldn't S^ty No (WB) C

55 J. Holt-V. Lester
55 C. Starrett-I. Meredith

Marx Bros.-J. Carroll
G. Malo-L. Banks

62 K. Murray-R. Hobart
58 R. Rogcrs-G. Hayes
63 T. Holt-J. Drummond
7U L. Bari-L. Nolan
58 T. llrown-N. Grey

•
. R. Pryor-E. Arden

WEEK OF RELEASE—12/13/40

Pride of the Bowery (Mono) D
Comrade X (M-G) 12/11 M 87

Texas Rangers Ride Again (Par) 11/6 WD . 67
Mysterious Dr. Satan (Rep) 11/20 M
Murder Over New York (20th) .. 12/4 M 69
Ttall of the Vigilantes . (U) 12/11 W 7S

Invitation to a Murder (WB) D

L. Gorcey-B. Jordan
C. Gable-H. Lamarr
J. HowardrE. Drew ..

E. Clannclli-R. Wilcox
S. Toler-M. Weaver '

F. Tone-B. .Crawford
T. Mltchell-J.: Lynn

WEEK OF RELEASE—12/20/40

Phantom Submarine. (Cbl)
Keeping Company (M-Ci)
Her First Romance- (Mono)
No. No, Nanette (RKO) -

toehind the News (Rep)
Lono Star Raider (Rep)
Jennie (20th)
Give -Us Wings (U) 11/13

M
C
D

MU
DW
CD
M

Here Comes Navy (WB) (reissue) 7/24/34 D

78
6U
88

.
A.Louisc-B. Brand
A. KuUierford-J. Shelton
E. Kellows-W. Evan's

. A. Neagle-R. Carlson
-'L. Nolan-D'. Davehpprt
B. Livingfston-B. Steele
V. MiUerrD. Bbwdon.
W. Ford-V. Jory
J; Cagney-P. O'Brien

WEEK OF RELEASE^12/27/40

The Wildcat of Tucson (Col)
Flight Command (M-G)
Rolling Home to Texas (Mono)
Love Thy Neighbor . (Pair)

'

Kitty Foyle (RKO)
Bowery Boy (Rep)
Chad Hahna (20th)
The Invisible Woman (U)
Thletof Bagdad (UA) lO/lO:
SanU Fe Trail (WB)

W B. ElHott-E. Young . :

•W-.' R. Taylor-R. Hussey
W T. Rltter
C J. B.cnri'y-M. Martin
D G. TrOgers-D. Morgan
D D. O'Keele-L. Campbell
D H. Fonda-L. Darnell
M J. Barrymore-J. Howard
D 105 C. Veidt-J. Duprez
W E. .FIyhn-0. de HavlUand

WEEK OF- RELEASE—1/3/41

This Tiling Called Love (Col) C
You're Out of LUck (Mono). D
Trail of the Silver' S?urs (Mono) • W;
MaliTle Was'a Lady (M-G) . C
Second Chorus, (Par) 12/4 MU
Convoy (RKO) 6/26 M
Hudson's Day (20th) B
Lucky Devils (U) M
Where Did Yon Get That Girl? (U) C
Son of Monte Crlsto (UA) 12/4 D
Four Mothers (WB) . • D

84
9!

102

R. Riisscll-M. Douglas
F. Darro
R.)Corrigan-M. Tcrhune
A. Sothern-L. Ayres
F^ Astalrc-P. Goddard.
C. Brook-J. Campbell
Pi Munl-G. Tierney
R. Arien-A. Devine
H. Parrlsh-E. Qulllan
L. -Hayward-J. Bennett
Lane Slsters-C. Rains

WEEK OF RELEASE--1/10/41

Pinto Kid (col) W
>hiladelphia Story (M-G) 11/27 D
Doomed Caravan (Par) W
WyotoUng Wildcat (Rep) W
Little Men (RKO) .12/4 D
Michael Shayne, Private Detective (20th) . D
San Francisco Dock! (U> D

C. Starrett-L. Currie.
Ill K. Hepbui-n-C. Grant

W. Boyd-R. Hayden
D. Barry-J. Duncan

84 K. Frsinci's-J, Oakie
L. Nolan-M. Weaver

63 B. Mcredith-1. Hervey

Directors^ Break
. Continued from page 3^

studio chiefs for the. privilege of

isitting. in on the advance prepara-
tions for the vehicles they are' to

handle but, with the exception of a
iew top pilots,' it. has all been in

vain. They have begged rto be . al-

lowed to collaborate with writers in

the scripting of the yarns, to hud-
dle with producers on the selection

of; casts and to haye a word in the

choice . of : sites that were . being
picked as. their location spots. -:.

Although they gaineti some grotind

when the : Screen Directors ; Guild
signed a basic agreement with the

piroducers several months .ago, their

fdrward - march was far from what
they had hoped for from the angle

of advance preparedness periods.

But- the decree, apparently, iS: bring-

ing theitt all they had hoped to win
through their pact, and mOre.

.
.Th.ey are, at least at 20th-I'ox, not

only collaborating^ in work on thi?
'

screen plays, but they, are bosijiiig

the .job as well;
•

The Chosen Few
Only such ranking figures as John

Ford, Ernst Lubitsch, Leo McCarey,
Howard HaiV.ks, Henry , King, Clar-

ence Brown and a handful of their

colleagues have been in such envi-

able positions in the past, but now
it would seem that .even the pilots

of the lowliest of the beehive output

are to be given .their chance.
• .Rouben Mamoulian, assigned by

the Westwood studio to direct 'Blood

and Sand,', a Tyrone Power starrer,

has gone to Honolulu for two
imonths, during which he .

will draft

the screenplay; William Wyter, who
will direct the same lot's 'How Green .

Was My Valley,' is .collaborating

with Philip Dunne on the script for

that vehicle. Archie Mayo, who will

guide Darryl Zanuck's . 'The Great

American Broadcast,' is working

writh vi/riters Don Ettlinger/ahd Ed-

win Blum on the screen play.

But Zanuck's revised attitude

tpward directors does not apply only

to those on the higher-budget prod-

uct. Assigned to hold the whistle

on the less , costly 'A Very Young
Lady,' director Harold Schuster is

co-authoring the script with writer

Elaine Ryan. Harry Lachman .
is

collaborating with writer John Lar-

kin on 'Dead Men Tell,' which Lach-

man will guide. Wheri ZanuQk set

David Burton to direct Brenda Joyce

in 'Private Nurse.' he told him to

write his own treatment, after which

a scripter would be assigned to toil

with him on the final screenplay.

Paramount, it is understood, will

be first to follow 20th-rox in giv-

ing directors a bigger break as a step

toward better features. Par, always

a believer in an early- start on its

season's sked, expects to send its first

1941-42 talker into production late

in. January.
Meanwhile, all companies are ef-

fecting the changes thej^ believe nec-

essary as aids in the development of

additional top-draw names.. Illus-

trative of this trend is the signing by

20th-Fox of "tiou Ostrow to produce

Uie 1941-42 Jane Withers vehicles.
' Ostrow supervised most of the

Hardy Family pictures for Metro up

to his departure from that plant five

months ago to enter the indie pro-

duction field. While his name, by

bis own request, was omitted from

the credits on the Hardys. what

that series accomplished for Micltey

Rooney was. uppermost in Zjinuck's

mind when he lur.ed Ostrowr to

Westwood,
'

Zanucic .feels .certairi that,' with

proper grooming, it- will-be an easy

matter to mould Miss •Withers info

one of that company's mpst impor-

tant b.o. favorites. While her more
recent films have been .given appro-^

priation.? slightly above the B budfiet

mark, coming, editions will !be fitted

more, substantially into the A c)as.sir

ficatiori'.

Zanuck, as well as heads of other

lots, believe that there are .many

young players, ; whOi like Withers;

have failed to 'prosrc.ss beyond a

certain point bccaasc of .i-he mass

manufactiire methods appl.if'd to their

pictures, : They - arc out- to. rcm.ofly.

the. situation, what with' .maVquec:

names about to bbGome so murh
more important undof consent de-

cree distribut.iori mclhod.s. . .

The really bright stnr.s of t.hn:yc'ars

ahead, will have to be built from

these, present-day. half-star.';, . produc-

tion heads declare. They insist that

they'v.e tried, every other., way .of un-

covering- additional pcr.<;nnaiitioK, ra-

dio, legit and little theatre, but

without results.

•\yhile. some of these coming-uppers

appear to climb fast until they reach

a certain mark, then become stymied,

Hollywood bigs currently are argu-

ing that individual producer and di-;

rector guidance, lacking in the by-

gone, will Surely turn the trick.

Analysis of What Pix Scare Kids

At Natl Board of Review Conclave

Belittling of the effect of horror
and. gangster films . oh kids^long a.

favel topic, of women's clubs and re-,

form outfits-^ame from three au-
thoritative sources recently.

.
Walt

Disney, Judge Stephen S. Jackson,
director of the New 'York Bureau, of.

juvenile . delinquency, and .Mrs.
Ralph "T. Edwards, filrn editor of.

Parents' Magazine, all contributed to-

the .pooh-poohing.

Trio spoke at various sessions of

the conference of the Natibnjail Board
of Review at the.Hotel Pennsylvania,
N; Y. About 500 members frOm ,37

states attended the conclave of the
group, whose seal appears on all ma-
jor pix and is acepted in lieu of cen-
sorship in hiany states.

Bald .Mountain- sequence in Dis-

ney's 'Fantasia* was the focal point

of the issue. It has been criticized as

not for kids. Witch footage in Di.s-,

ney'.<? first feature, 'Snow. White.'

came in for similar panning when
the film was; releiised.

Admitting that, were he to make
'Snow White' over he'd tone down
the scarey portions 'corisiderabiy.

Disney revealed that he. has bo(*n

study irig carefully, ever since ; . the

'Sno'w White' criticism, what it is

that frightens moppets.
.

'

; .

'We have discovered that what
scares.children,' he declared, 'is plac;-

ing in danger someone they like.

They may have been frigiitcned in

'Snow .White' because: the hiproirie

was in danger. In 'Bald Mountain,';

however, there is no one whom thqy

cai-e. much about likely _t6 get hurt
Frankly, we" feared The "Sorcerer's

Apprentice' might, do more frighten -

ing because Mickey Mouse in that

one; stands a chance of injury.'

A picture can be thrilling and ex-

citing, Disney said, without being

terrifying. He declared that 'Fan-

tasia' was made for kias lO years

old and up and added:

'I've seen rhany children being

taken to the movies who, in my
opinion, were too young to see any
picture.' The comment won a rounr

of applause from the National Board
members.

Don't Blame Gaosslcir Fix.

Gangster pix areh't responsible.

Judge Jackson asserted, for kids

busting into the neighborhood store

or shooting a chum wlin pop's re-

volver. He admitted that films exert

greater influencie ort niinds of young-
sters than any other agency, but said

there were other underlying reasons

that brought kids into court.
.

'The real basis for juvenile delin-

quency,' he asserted 'is broken

homes, poor health, strained^ ec-

onomic; situations , arid lack of re-

ligibus training; Correct these faults'

and all the garigstisr pictures in Hol-
lywood will have no more than minoir

effect'

Judge Jackson, .revealed he'd like

to; take a shot hiniself at making pix .

from case records in the courts. He
thinks he'd not only have a mine of

exciting material, but hei could use
the facts in many cases to deter simi-

lar .crimes.

!lf I can make a picturie showini;
that false alarms . cost 14 livesVn

,

New York. City -last, year, or Wbw
steialing a car resulted in two death."!,

I think it will keep many boys from'
committing such, acts,' he said.

;

Mrs. EdWJirds; whose :-mag is aic-.

cepted by many parent groups .as

semi-official, recommended an oc-

casional thriller as healthy for kids.

.*A milk-and-water diet,' she §aid,

'weakens children iin later . life. A :

completely de - shivered existence

might well disarm a child for the

future/ Parents should . know their

own child's capacity Sot thrills ; and
recommend a movies diet according-

ly. More pernicious v than Cagncy
killing, knd getting killed; in the end
is the story of the-pairasitic hero who
wins success and wins the girl and

j

nc-ver. has to work','

' Family
.
pix aren't spaced evenly

enough thrpughout the year, the mag
editor coniplaincd. Sometimes, she

said the market is glutted with them,
while at btliers. she has. difficulty in.

finding pthet than straight adult pic-

tures from which to make recom-,

mendatiohs. . Sse urged more intel-

ligent planning of skeds by: distribs.

Overlooking Central Park

NEW YOBK
with 840 arren of rerreaflonal

favllltle* at your doomtep.

Roonu and suites, by the ^7.
month or loiurer.

CENTRAL PARK WEST AT 61ST STREET
S r V, Y O ^ K
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-Neti; York Theatres

The WALT DISNEY-
STOKOWSKI Triumph

In Tedtniahr St RCA Faniatiuiti
'

TWICE DAILir at 2:40 «r 6:40

ALL SEATS RESERVED

c^SrOADWAYTHEATRE
S3rd St. & B'way— Ci 6-53S3
TBin riCTUU CANNOT. BJK BBOWN IN ANT
OTHEBTUEATRB WITaiN lOO yiLM Of K.T.

RKO PALACE ^r M
Week Ii««lDiiln( Wed., Dec. 11th

DIETRICH

w. c.

FIELDS

, "SEVEN ai "The

SINNEES" . BANK

John Wayne DICK"

T;Vr MUSIC HALL
IIKM) <>VKIi

"THIEF OF
BAGDAD"

Spoctacular .Stage .Production*

.

4th WEEK
BETTE DAVIS

in 'THE LETTERS
A Warner' Hr'iH. Plclur» . ;

IN PKUSON
OZZIE NELSON
And lilH nr<'heM(ru, with.
H.iltllllCT IMM.IAI(I>

STRAND B>ay & 47 St.

UNltEp DTVOTt Broadway
ARTISTS. at 49th St
Ooori Open 0:30 A.M. lONITC SHOWS

»LOCW'»

Lail Tlmcf Wed,
. "TH!- LONG
yOYACE HOME"

.In l'.'"i'H')n

..llninilc

MXf.'KKOItl)
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starts Thi/r;, Oee, 12
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s Jerry SiD

Rotate Ainong Its Afiates In

Jerry Sill is stepping froin. the sales

promotion department of the Coluni^

bia Broadcasting System into station

operations under Meffofd Runyan.

. Sill will have a new function; that of

traveling and contracting afflliateSi

as distinct from CBS-bwned ' and
managed stations. And as distinct

from the customary^-functions of sta-.

tion relations. .
;

As a trained sales promotion isi, Sill

will undertake to cooperate with,

local stations in heip|ing them- become
better stations and better able to get

their story across to :adyertisers.., .

.

Sill has been with CBS three years.

BILL STERNf THE TOURIST

He's On a Transclontlhental

mn^^ Schedule
.

Comr

Carter's Trne lo Wax

Besides having a program 6a the;

NBC-blue Carter's Little Uver Pills

Contemplates putting out: another

.transcription campaign.:
.

Latter would agairt- be ce^^

^around popular music.'

Al Frank-Gnenther Law

Becomes Active in

AdvertisingThroo

Health (Their

Behmd Doctors

Bally for

Milwaukee, Dec. 10.

Ethics bar members of . the Wis-

consin State Medical Society from

adv ertising, biit . the associatipn , itself

has just entered into a contract vvith

WTMJ for a 15-minute program for

13 consecutive Sundays as - part, of

its program to again bring abpiit

daylight saving in. the. state during

the summer as a health measure.

Questions regarding daylight sayirig

will be answered over the air by

The Friendly Doctor,' who will be
unnamed and not peddling any nos-

trums. •

Wisconsin some year^.ago had day-

light saving, but it was voted out by
referendum. Fight to restore it will

be made when the i941 legislature

convenes, with theatre interests

leading the strong opposition to it.

Medicos' devotion to golf is already

cited as incentive to enthusiasm they

display in their effort, to set the

clocks back.

. Bill Stern is.runriing lip .a;,mileage

record in the next few, \yeeks . With

hiis .sport's broadcasts /from various

points. Having (Sovered the Notre

Dame-Southern Cat football game
last Saturday (7) from the Coast, he

immediately .started back east to

handle three fights for Ad.am . hats.

Bouts iare the Overlin-Belois in

Madison Square Garden, Friday (13);

Louiis-McCoy heavyweight; .cham*

iiidnsbip in Boston; :
:DecL - -16v .. and.'-

' JehkinsrZivic -back : in the: Garden,

;

Dec. 20.
•

Broadcaster then flie^ to the Coast

for the. Rose Bowl game New Year's

Day and immediately plianes back for-

the . Soos-Mauriello fight, at the Gar-
den, Jan. 3. .He'll do. as "lany. of his

reguiai; evening sports shows for Col-

gate as possible, but will be replaced

by Charles Nobles oh any he can't

handle becauie of. travel.
. ;

• NBC, Which is airing all- the ;above
'broadcasts, also has the Sugar Bowl
football game Jan. 1 for Gillette

razor and the usual pre-Ros.e. Bowl
festivities from Los. Angeles; includ-

ing a . 'Kickoff .Lunch' on Det, 30 for

coaches, players and writers,, as! Well

as the annual .Rose, festival parade.

Latter shows are sustaihers.

FM SIGNALS

Albert .Frartk-Guerither VLaw,
agency, which Established a radio

department under 'Henry T.-; Rockr
yrell's directioni has .

become espe^

cially active in . the spot field., It noW
has. programs running In New York,

Philadelphia, and various New -Eng-

land cities.

. Agency's Chase National Bank ac-

count has jiist renewed its Tom' Pow-
ers .series on WJ2r,. N.Y;, for another.

i» weeks, effective Dec; 26: It also

has a: program on WINS, N.Y.; for

the Aecordioh Centei-, using the ac-

cordionist, Siviano. ;

In New England it's 13 stations

with
.
spot annpuncemente for Cyn-

thia. SWeets.'

'

SUFS MCA ON ALLEGED

LIFT OF RADIO IDEA

James LyPns filed suit Monday; (9)

In the N. Y. supreme court against

the Music Corp. of America, seeking

$13,000 damages for alleged failure

to pay him for an Idea for a radio

program. Suit was . revealed by a

plea to examine Harold L. Hackett,

vice president of the defendant be-

fore trial.

Plaintiff c'-ims in October, 1937,

he devised a new program calling

lor a mock courtro<5hi scene, with a

band, and a jury to be selected from
the audience, . and paid $3 for their

services. Best answers to knotty
questions would recieive additional

prizes. At the request of the. de
fendants, plaintiff claims, he sub
mitted the idea, and was promised
$13,000 if it was used.. One of the
defendants bands <unnamed) used^

the program from April iO-July .

3,'

1940, over a national hook-up. on
WABC, complaint claims, ' Defense
interposed is a general dienial.

Ramona Gerhard At>i>ears

With Mihneapdiis Syiriph

Minneapolis; Dec. .10;

Ramona Gerhard^ WCCO. , staff

pianist and organist, ;yas guest art-?

1st with the Minneapolis Symphony
orchestra at its Dec. 8 twilight conr
cert in the University Auditprium
here. .'-'v

She played the Gershwin piano
concertp in F—the first times that

number has been used by the or-

chestt'a under Dimitri Jklitropoulisl

direction.

First contract for FM sponsorship

was signed Monday (9)
.
by Bam-

berger Broadcasting System and
.Longine-Wittenauer watch. Deal is

for a year's time signals to be aired

over the FM station to be -operated

commercially by the Bamberger out-

fit after Jan. 1. The FM transmitter

is currently, operating on' an experi-

mental basis with the "call letters

W2XOR. Parent station operated

by the Bamberger flrtn is WOR, New
York.-

• New contract" was sot by the Ar-
thur S. Rosenberg agency fOr Lon-
gine. Officials of WOR- ^hd Longine
had a formal signaturing ceremony
Monday - afternoOh , at the new
)V2X0R studios,, for the benefit of

photographers and posterity.

RCA DOUBLES

T0 40C; 6NEW V.P.'S

Radio Corp. o* America, has lifted

the dividend declared on the comr
nipn this year to iOc, although the'

20c declared last week is not : pay-

able -until .Jan. "27/. 1941. .Ne'W com-
mph distribution is to stock: oh
record" Disc. 20. Company had voted

and paid 20<;: previously m the
common this yeairl

. RCA also . voted the • regular BTi^c

on the. first preferred' and $1.25 on
the 'B' preferred shares, both being
payable Jari. 1 to stock . on record
DeCi 13.: Both preferred divyys cover
the quarter ending next Dec. 31, -

Six executives Of RCA Com-
nxunications, Ihc;, part pit the RCA
corporate setupr \vere named vice
presidents at: a meeting of the RCA
directors the sam(e day. .. New ap-
ppintments, which were announced
by W. A. Wihterbottom, general
manager of company, follow:

Jphn B. Rostron, traffic manager;
C. W. Latimer, chief operations engi
neer; H. H. Beverage, In charge^ Of
research and development; . F, W.
Wozencraft, general counsel; L, G
Hills,, controller;- and A. B, buttle,
treasure^-.

IF HE CAN, HE'S GOOD

Harold iF'lenting Wlii Make Finance
and Economics Clear to Masses

'Profit and Loss,| sustaiher series

by ; Harold Fleming over WOR-
Mutual at 9:15 Saturday nights start-

ing this week (14), is an attempt to

do soiniething hew in financial and
economic comment. Idea is not .only

to popularize the 'dismal science,'

but also, to explain how If effects the
public's everyday life. As an In-

stance, the • first pirogram's subject
will be why inflation of prides, which
has occurred during ..ail previous
wars, hasn't yet and probably wpn't
take place during tiiis. It's pointed
out that Fleming will try to iexplain

finance .and .ecpnomics jfpmewhat ; In
the ihahner in which'Rayjnpnd G.ram
Swing handles interriatibnal news. ,

Fleming, the Wall Street reporter
for- the ChWstiaii Science IVIphitor,

'has never before had a^ regular .radio

spot. '
' :

-.

Press Agentiy Backfires

Toin Fizd.ale jpublicity office. puUedi a stunt that, proved quite em-
.barraissing tp Fried Allen./ Out of this Incident ha^^ conie a decision on
the part of the Texas 'Ctt., by. whom F^da.le is retained, to rivaintain a
closer scrutiny on the latter's rele^^

: , Flzdaie's office had sent put a story abo.ut; Allen's wife • and, program
partner^ Portland Hoffa, accidentally diisposing of one of her husband's
valuable coins. It was a penny dated 18$7, which this story saidVwas
-valued . at- $29^' y'- ^- i- '

' Upshot Was a,stream of pennies froni fans ..of the same date, with the
latter evidently iexpecting Allen to send thiem each $20. Alliein retu:rned
the coins. :iFizdale expresses regret; says^

pf '.pperatipn.
;

\-

Dinty i)6yle. former radio editor

and now paid secretary of the so-

called^ 'Radio Editprs of America,'

took .steps last' weeic .to win friends

and influehce: people in favpi:.. of the;

Philco 'Awards Which. Were driglinally

organized by private press agent

Tom Fizdaie ,b;ut of a budget. of $30,-:

000 provided by the radio set manu-
facturer.'. This project is to bulminate

in a banquet on Feb, 15 next In New
YorkV in the meantime Doyle has.

an office and is ppen for business,

GROURMEETS

H/B/Summers to NBC

Dri Harry B. Summers, of .the

Kansas State College, joins. NBC
early in January to work in the

plibllo ;
service division, Appointr

inent was announced at the recent
educational, regional conference in

Chicago of officials of affiliated sta-

tions. .
.

.

-
,

'
,

.

Number of. NBC executives from
New Yoric attended, the. sessipns.

Chicago confab was held Dec. .3 and
another took plaee Nov» 29 in New
Orleans.

Terserverance Is More

Prevailing Than Violence'

Washington, ,Dec. 10.
.

; Proving flutarch's point that 'per-
severence is moYe . prevailing than
violence,' a little old lady last week
walked up .to Bfyson ^sh, emcee of

•

NBC's 'Quiz of Two Cities.^ .to ask
whether she could be included in the
program. Didn't have a. 'dime for
car-fare,' she isaid.

Forced to point out that he
couldn't arbitrarily select a contest-

ant from the street—as' all. were
drawn by lot—Riash later was sur-
prised to see .the needy woman
squeezed into ,back-sisiat Jri the
audience.
First-drawn among tlje 'contestant^

was the little pid lady ,who ansiwered
the: .bpnus; question--Winnirig the
sum pf '. $82 as : the price of her wilU
ingpess to be. last. She had crashed*
.the party as ' the last ticket-iiolder

filed into the studios.
'

Network negotiating committees of

the Independent Radio Network Af-
filiates held their quarter meeting in.

New York last Wednesday (4) and,

unanimously approved the brief and
arguments which had been present-

ed in IRNA's behalf during the re-

cent hearing on the Federal Commu-
nications Commission's moripp'oly re-

port. Meanwhile the committees are

continuing discussions w^ith NBC and
Cplumbia regarding various network
practices;, such as hitchhiker an-

npunceniehts, etc.

Reports on what
,
happened before

the FCC as far <as IRNA Was con-

ceirned were made by Mark Ethridge,

of WHAS, Louisville, and Samuel R,

Rosenbaum, of WFIL, Philadelphia,

Also presient at this IRNA meeting
Wednesday were Edwin W. Craig, of

WSM,. Nashville; Paul W.' Morency,
WTIC, Hartford; Don S. Elias,

WWNC,' Asheville, N. C; Ike Louns-
berry, WGR, Buffalo; George W.
Norton, Jr., WAVe, Lbvjisville, and
Martin B. Campbell, WFAA, Dallas.

GOODRICH AT BJS.D.&0.;

MAY REVISE POUCIES

Phase of thi Goodrich Tire ac-

count which had been v.'ith the Ruth-
rauff & Ryan agency for years, is

now with B.B.D. & O.

Report in the advertising field is

that Goodrich is considering a
change ' of manufacturing policy,

which would' reduce its tiremaking
operations and turn pver most of its

facilities to the production of other
rubber goods.

. Don . Becker, Writer-producer at
.Transamerican,. returned :,this. .w
after "

; much improved, in
health. .,

Regiiia, Sask.-^New transmitter
operator for CKCK, Regiha;,

. is Vern
Parmenter^ who. repiaces Wilf ' Col-
lier,

.
moved ; to studios as control

operator.

emoon
. .

Chicago, Dec. 10.
:
|-.ball, time jam- up the Columbia web

" Breaking
.
a- long • continuous polr, schedules but Atlass, with pencil and

icy, WBBM, the Columbia station j paper, has figured that . it would be
here, wiir not carry baseball play- j more profitable to break' up the base-
by-play this coming season. Leslie" ' ball: block' time to take care of a
Atlass, head WBBM and CBS, v.-p., .

larger number of advertisers. :

for some tinite now has; been mulling
'I

bh WBBM the' baseball price to
the block -^time ^sales situation and General 'Mills was $125,000 without
has arrived, at

,
the- decision that the rights' of talent, General : Mills is

sale of block time on WBBM is inim-
ical to the best interests of the oiit-

let •

. N6t only does this block base-

now scouting for another outlet.

May fall to WJJD, brother Ralph'

Atlass station, although WENR; the

NBC-blue outlet, \yhich has not car-
ried baseball' herietofore, is also a
possibility;.'. "..

• It is also^ likely that .Pat' Flanajgan,
veteran WBBM baseball annouricer,
along with associate John Harring-
ton, would shift to WJJD lor the
baseball play-by-play, Charlie
Grimm, who was one of the • sports*

casters on WJJD for the past two
.seasons, is rieturninig to active base-

ball ais coach for the Chicago Cubs.

the business of, as he terms it," 'an-
swering any questions.' He also sent
out. last week a list of the subjects. to
be recognized by his office. He. is

forming, a 'jury' and - he says, ' and
Fizdaie echoes, that the latter is en-
tirely divorced from the awards. :

New York radio editors, .regarded
as the' smartest in the business, are
not joining in the PhUcO promotion
stunt tts .far as is known with the
exception of Jack McM.anus. of PM,
of which newspaper Fizdaie is press
iagent.' Slant of the. New- York radio
editors, as they divulge it to 'Vauiett, ..

is that they would not fun the- risks;

.

they consider implicit in this die-

velopment. It may be understand-
able for butvofTtown radio • editprs,

who get small salaries and no ex-
pense accounts, to like to come into

N. Y. on the cuff, but they, the New;
Yorkers, have ho taste for this sort

ol thing, They ask,; too, how any
Fizdaie client could ' he eligible for

an award on Feb. 15 next, at which-

time Philco is to finance a banquet

-

at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, ih New .

York.

Editors to 'Nominate,' Not 'Elect'

Although operating under the title

of the -'Radio. Editors of America'

and claiming a membership of 163,

the Fizdaie setup, does not. propose

to award, its prize money oh a basis

of a general vpte of the editors.

The editors' . function, the Doyle
"

statement last week made clear, is to'

'rioiriinate' but hot to 'eliect' winners.'

Fact that Philcb itself iis refusing

to take responsibility for the aWards

or the methods of. arriving at them
has not made a good impression. It

is pointed out by radio editors that;

the reputation and
.

integrity of

Philco would bp an asset and its ab-

sence is a fault in the whole un-

dertaking, . The trade would - feel

the utmost confidence if Philco did

this thing in its own name, assum-
ing all the credit or blame. But to

pass it to a dummy, association or-

ganized by a press agent who has

been identified with exploitation iset-

ups is not inspiring any confidence.

This Philco award is experiencing

nothing but trouble in getting

started in contradistinction to the

new awards of the School of Jbiir-

nalisni at the University of Georgia,

which has already acquired prestige

and which is being eagerly antici-

pated as a splendid^ thing for broad-

casting. There hJ»ve . been many
awards In^ radio history since the'

highly respectable but now obsolete

diction award of the American
Academy of Arts and Letters. Siihi-

.

liarly, Ohio State University's

colade to educational programs is

highly esteemed and has prompted

several..others. .; .

' ^

;The -Philco setup has been ad-

versely commented upon because it.

has. steadfastly involved the exploi-

tation of radio editprs by a private

press agent who makes his living

hy . alleged 'influence;' ;A -, facade of

Important names co.Vers the tracks

of a .self-seeker. This, the trade be-

lieves, fs' a considerable handicap..

The trade, sympathizes with Dinty

Doyle, who is personally popular,

but -wonders about that Waldprf-As-

.toria banquet, remembering the

cynical . and poker-faced luncheons

that a one-Woman Organization once

held to present aWards.

.

Elmer Andrews on WMCA Show

Elmer F, Andrews, former Fed-

eral Wages and Hours Admmistra-.

tor, becomes a permanent member

of the Impartial board for the 'Labor,

jtrbitration' series over WMCA; New
York, starting next Tuesday (17).

He Will alternate as chairman of

the broadcast weekly with Samuel

R. Zack, director of the program.
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; In preparing lor the cpntemplated Vreak with, the Ameriqa^rt Society
of Composers, Authors: and Publishers the hetwbrkis find themselves
faced wiUi many, ticklish possibilities as fair as ihfirihgemenis are con-
cerned and they are trying to anticipate any such contingency. Lists

taboos are beirig compiled, .by the networks' miisickt . divisions arid

copies of thiese will soon be distributed among riot only the headqiiar-
tersV staffs but managed-owned and affilia^d stations.

I'or one thing lib medleys will be permitted for fear of Infringements
creeping Irito the bridgi^igs and segues, between numbers. It will also

be neces^ry for sustaining nariie bands and agency prodiicet's to suh-
mit their musical lists 48.hdur£ -in; advairice irorii Moriday through/Fri-
day and 72 hburis in advance if the pro-am Is to be broadcast Mon-.
day?. Coltimbia will kieep . Its cbpyright depaii'tmerit open 18 hours a
day seven days a week. >. -

' .'
'

Precautioifis are also being .Uken with' harhionica playiers/: hillbillies

aind any bther acts that make a praictice of extempbrizing;, or play eri-

tirely by ear. CBS claims ihat it' has worked ,b.iit a solutibn for this

sort.bf problem, but states that it is not ready to divulge it.

MeantimeFCC Implies Frank
^ Humihert Is Not 'Parly of

Iilter^st* In ASCAP Strug-

JUST ONLOOKERS

Irviiig Caesar Says

Take Air Fjglit f(i t^^

As preslderit. of the. Songwriters
protective Association.. Irving Caesar
Issued another broadside against the

networks yesterday- (Tuesday) lor

their -threatened *boycb tt' .of ASCAP
Iriusic and disclosed plaiis for a
picketing, campaign which the mem-:
bers of his orgariizatiori wouIdTinder-
take after Jan. 1. Songwritihg teams
equipped with pianoS will be driveir

around oh trucks through the streets

of such cities as . New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia; Boston, Washington,
Hollywood and Detroit, singing their

own tunes and retailing their side of
the fight with radio; .Banners with
legends on the subject will be strung
across the sides of thesb trucks, .

In his statement Caesar also told of

the SPA's plans for an extended
drive iat membership in . his organi-
zation arid declared that Broadcast
Music, Inc., is unfair to songwriters.

.; Among the reasons he cited, was
BMI failure to issue the same coh-

.tract Which SPA . has with regular
publishing . firms,, give writers a
voice in the disposition and income
from all the . rights derived from
their works and to consider the
writer as a c6-admThistrator of such
rights during the life. of a copyright.

NBC Stunulates Rivalry

Of Pacific Red, Blue

In Attracting Mail

BEER SHOWS MULTIPLY

Hyde Park Using Three More Local
Talent Shows

St, Louis, Dec. 10,

Hyde Park Breweries Assn., has
added three more programs to its list

and these, briginating in three local

stations, will be fed to a 13 station

'web inr Missouri and Illinois. The
first, 'This Is America,' is .aired Mon-
days and consists of a quarter hour.

Balance of the program, originating
from KXOK, Is music by Americans
about America.
The second, bn KMOX, Is tagged

'Hyde Park Serenade,' 30 mins" of in-

terrupted music by the
.
Hollywood

orchestra. The third, originating
from WILris tagged 'Friendly Bill;'

is a 30 min. session Including . hill-

billy music and coriihierit on old

songs, etc. .
.;•

Stations outside of ^t. Louis carry-
ing programs are WEBQ, Harrisburg,

111.; WOS, Jefferson City, Mo.; WJPF,
Herrin, 111.; WTAX, Springfield, 111.;

WTAD, Quincy, 111.; WSOY, Decatur,
111.; KFRU, Columbia, Mo.;. WDWS,
Champaign, 111.; KDRO, Sedalia, Mo.;
KPVS, Cape Girardeau, : Mo,; and
KWOC, Poplar Bliiff, Mo. Addition-
ally, kGBX,Springfleld, Mo„ carried

t^This Is America,* arid WDZ, Tuscola,
III., carries 'This Is America' and
•Friendly .Bill.'

Ad agcriby field as a Whole is still

standing albof frbmi the radio-

ASCAP wrangle arid so far has given

no indication of doing anythirig that,

riiifght .be construed as a suggestion

to th^ ..networks that perhaps the

matter could be corhprbmisedi Gen-

eral .attitude among the agencites is

that even though they are doubtful

about- the., comparative quality of

the music that will be available, to

them after Deb. 3V they don't pro-

pose to get • themselves, in a spot

where; the networks later may
charge therii with forcing an expen-

sive peace arid thereby justifying an

increase In facility .rates.
.

Chester LaRoche, president bf

Young & Rubicam, and whose net-

work programs rate as among the

top users-of .music, declared yester-

day (Tuesday> that he had .
talked

the situation :over with his iclients

and that it had bfeeri agreed hot to

show any discriminatibn agf^.inst

ASCAP or any other catalogs avail-

able; that they would go on playing
-whatever music was available to

them UP to the.expiration.of ASCAP
contract; and that the problem nbw
facir.-r therix;was to^et ready for a
positibri when they can. rio. longer
play . ASCAP music. It is their in-

tention also tp observe as closely as.

possible the advance reaction of the
public to the threatened elimination

of ASCAP music from the networks..

In the mearitime, LaRpche said, his
agency would likewise try tb under-
stand the underlying issues of the
cbntiroversy and to find (jut what the
Broadcast Miisic library actually
cbrisists of. LaRoche pointed out that

he had had discussions with repre.^

sentatives of ASCAP arid he. and
Raymond Rubicam, chairman of the

YjtR board, expected to riieet with
Edward Klauber, CBS executive
v.p., and Niles Trammel, NBC prez,

in that order during the current

(Continued On page 31

)

By BEN BOPEC
' E. B. Marks' desertion from'; the
ASCAP ranks (see story ; in

.

thi^

week's, .music section) may bring
about the litigation bf a ..principle

that publishers ;have always shied
^.way. ;froih .testing- "

1 the, .courts.

This is the question as to Just which
party, the publisher or the writer,

is the lawful owner of the copyright
and as, such is the . party that should
admiriister the' small rights deriving
from a catalog.

. Reasbri , that the publishers hayb.
always sought to avoid a showdown
op : this issue -is due to their un-."

certainty over the rights that Jaw-
fully become theirs, bufside of -the

3 Quit Ferris for N^w^

Office With Assorted

Radio Service Ends

Three members of the. publicity

staff, bf Earl ; Ferris walked but last

week to join, a new firm, Robert

Donald, Inc., which will handle pub-

licity,
.
transcriptions, radio

.
program

packages and other activities; Pat
Cblihan, Steve "Leifert and J^iss Pat
Patricof are the walkees. -They join

with Dick Delisser, formerly with

:

Lady Esther cosmetics, and Bob'
Durham, fbrmerly with Benton &
Bowles, and more recently with the
Livermore &. Dillingham advertis-

ing agency.
New setup will have a working

collaboration' with ariother just-

starting organization, .Radio House,
of which Walter Royal, a relative of

NBC's John Royal,; and . Martha
Roundtree are the guiding spirits in

a group of five stbckhoiders.

TENNESSEE PAIR

JOIN MUTUAL WEB

WBIR, KnoxVille, a n d - WDEF,
Chattanooga, join the Mutual Net-
work as of Jan. 1.

NBC Is reported, to have recently

also put in^ a bid for the Knoxville
outlet's affiliation.

Something of an Innovation Is. the
rivalry that; NBC has undertaken to

stimulate between, stations on the
Pacific red and outlets On the Pacific

blue Iri the mattev of mail-pulling.

The mail return of Dr. Lyons' serial,
• 'Orphans, of i)ivorce,' ,on the blue, has
been outrunriirii that from the same
account's 'Backstage Wife,' on the
red, arid the network has asked the
bluj stations on the Coast to get be-
hind .'Backstage Wife's' bid fpi: box-

. tops, .so that the.red can overcbirie
the. blue's lead. . .

.

In; Its drive to b.iiiid .up advertisei"

; confidence the blue in that region

has co-operated ^y^th: newspaper ads,

store window;, display strips, etc..

. These efforts have panned out excep-
tionally well. .

One way that an. affiliated station

has of getting behind a drive for mail
• is tb; slip iri: ;bccasiorial annbuhce-
riierits or calling attention to the par-

ticular: netwpjric prograni.-

in

Cast From Ice

Loren L:; Watson,.; general '-man-
ager of Interhational jRadib Sales,;

fractured his left leg: while on . his

:

.
way ..to the BrorixviUt, N. Y., rail-

road station from his home last

Thursday morning (S). The mishap
occiifrbd on. an Icy sidewalk.
.The. fracture had to, "be set twice.

Plans to return to ; his office next
week with plaster cast and: alL

of

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

itatidn

Reservafions and Copy

Variety

NEW YORK
154 W; 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD
1708 No. Vine SL

May Be Sent to

Office

CfflGAGO

54 W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 SL Martin's PL

publishing rights, when a writer as-

signs 'a copyright to them.
.
Soiinr^

copyright lawyers have held that if

the law iritended the publisher to .

become- the actual by/ner of a copy-
'

right that ownership would . extend ,

irito the renewal period and it would
not be necessary for the publisher to
look to the writer tb do the rehewr
ing with the Register of Copyrights.
These, same legal quarters have,

contended that; the publisher in cbn-'
testing this issue of, actual owner-;,
ship and administration has nothing
to gain but everything, to. lose. As
\it is -the publisher derives 50% of
the; ihcorrte from perfoi'ming - rights,

and- since the chances of court vic-
tory are .riebulous, the publisher has '

preferred to riiaihtaiin . the entente bf
«!qual partnbrship in small rights as
established through the American
Society of Composers,. Authors arid
Publishers and to let the question
of -his status on such right's remain a
thing of. rrierital . speculation in his
idle moments.

:

Marks' PbsUlon
•; Marks' disaffection threatens tb
kick oyer still another applecart.
His deal with BMI .lis partly predi-
cated on the thesis that the writer
is riot entitled to performance in-,

come froni any work he had copy-
righted prior to his joining ASCAP.
To this ASCAP makes the rejoinder,

that for 18 years as a member of
ASCAP 'Marks himself had nevet*
raised a voice' in i>rotest against this

practice and had readily, permitted
ids writers to enjoy half the per-
foirming iricome of their works in hia

:

catalog regardless of the term ot
Iheir

..
miembership in the Society.

Writers, it is further argued by
ASCAP, could be said to have been
influenced In their future dealings
with Marks by this consent to split

FO-SO on all their works, and Marks,
by iiriilaterally resctriding this old
'partnership has deprived himself of
the benefits of the performing rights

in their latter copyrights.

In a statement Issued by John O.
Paine, AS(?AP general manager,
Monday (9) broadcasters . wera
warned that all the. works In the
Marks' catalog written by writer*
members of ASCAP are still tinder

ASCAP's control and that such may
not be performed over the air with-
out an ASCAP license. It ,was fur-

ther pointed out by Paine that in
the case of foreign writers in the
Marks catalog their rights were
vested .in ASCAP through the latter's

affiliation with these writers' native
performing rights societies.

ASCAP also made the' disclostire

that there ;is in. its files riiuch cpl-

lected data on the validity or. In-

validity of the copyrights in the-
i Marks catalog that will help expedite
the filing of .any infringement suits

it sees fit as unlicensed stations start

using Marks riumbers; ,

Abeles' Iiiterpretaltlon

Julian I*. Abeles, who arranged the

i

E. B. Marks-BiWI deal,, does not disr-'

ptite that songwriters have certain
proprietary rights; In the : monetary,
yield ;from their songs, but coriterida

that the . writers aire not 'tenarits in
coriimon' with the- copyright owner
(i. e. the riiusic publisher). It's for
that reason that contracts must be

j
renewed every five years, as has
been trade custom.
Tin 'Pan; Alley, argument frbrn the

sorifisrriith stance is that BMIm light

.. have, bought 'a flock of; lawsuits,' and

I

argues - that if the ;Writer.- did ript

I
literally and actually own the copy-

I
right, why is it that the . law speci-
fics that renewal rights rest with

1 the writer—and not the publisher-
after the: expiratibn . of the original
28-ycar term? •

.
-

.
,:.'

.

.

'

; Attorney Abele.sV of . course, con-
cedes. that. .10-tb-l5% bf the Marks
catalog may be beclouded but thb
other 85-90%, he contends, is freS
and-clear for trari-sferehce by Marks

i
to BMI. to this. ASCAPites. re-

|

buttal,. then why did Marks pay the

I

writers
. from ASCAP Income over

that period of years, If he weren't
' obligated?
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Copyright Clearance Is the: Te<^ Batkstivppiiig

of Network in Its Figrht WitH ASGAP-^^
Fight Tlirowft Sportlght on ^I^^

By ROBERT J. tANDRY ,

Whatever may or may i»oV ihei'

prospects for 11th hour mediatibn in

the music fight^ the networks 'and

the raiaio stations are acting . as .; if

ASCAP was but of their, livesvfpr-

ever. At least this. . is the " linder'^

scored part of the prchestratioii

'Sround NBG's Music;.jbivisioii at

Radio City these days.. It. ' is. .the

cjear connotation of, ..the. rows' of

files, .sesrecjated out. of ."

.
total,

library of 500.000 titles, which are

labelled 'inon-Aseap;' .-
. . \

Leaving to the music .cxfierLs. the

quibbling over what's in those . files

and what it amounts to' as ammuni-
tion in a music fight, those-. 'available

after Jan. 1' labels tell the stpry Ot
radio's apparent Vifillihgness to. ihave

a complete break with.: ASCAP and
its presumed cbnfidence ; that the'

fight can be fought &nd w6n ftqm
the public domaitt and Other sources.;

They are especially confident' that
the exhaustive, detaxied research and
careful checking of copyright and
availability protects ' NBC from., in-

fringement litigatidh. -/This conflT

derice has a precedent iri. the Warner
situation when, .during the eight

months divorce of the Warnei-. group
from ASpAP. the network's meticu-
lous, ever-alert detectors

.
prevented

those copyright infririgements- which
so numerously ti'apped rhkny local

stations. '

^ • ,

Source, of Confidence
.

The network point of. view toward
AStAP and .

toward music perforinr
ance is now being .expressed, with
quantities of skepticisni concerning
the point th^t music, is ais mysterious,

f -specialized or dependei^t upon
ASCAP as tin pan alley represents
It. Moreover, the networks believe
that if they caii chart radio cirpula

tion, can iinalyze ownership of sets,

distribution of .income and carry oiif

other statistical resealrch work of . Ji

highly technicail nature, they are
qualified to guide themselves through
the fogs and bogs of cppyright
ownership.

This present emphasis upon 'mil-

lions for defense, /not one cent for
tribute' throws the spotlight of the
moment squarely into the second
floor corner at Radio City where
some 7Q-odd employes carry; on the
growing burdens of the NBC Music
Division. The head 6t this section
Is Thomas BelvLso, who .has. been
with the network : since 1930. He
worked out the whole

. system, he
guided the ship through the Warner

' shallows. His assistants are, each' in
their special realm, among that small
circle of persons who are at home In
the miimbo-jiimbo of titles, . song-
writers, arrangements, copyrighted
fragments, public domain, tune simi-
larities and so on. - .

-

The sheer dimensions of. the NBC
music division take ,ph significance
In terms of inspiring both NBC and
NBC affiliates with confidence on
the ASCAP matter. The division un
doubtedly has played its part in pro
ducin.i; in many broadcas^rs : a state
of mind which proinpts' some : of
them, \i3ze Stanley Hubbard, tp. de-.

Clare 'we've already wpn'. and to pror
fess to ba disinterested in the bldsts
that the ASCAP strategists, keep:
sending out. , . V •

. ;
.

Infringements-

As is true of all broadcasters, how'^.
ever. NBC wants above .all to protect
itself against infringements, to .lay.

off anything and teyerythitiig concern-
ing which there is any, doubt This
thought is, just now, the; keynote of
the broadcasting indiistry's defensive
measut-es. The struggle in terms, of
applied tactics niay be said '.to have
two hiaih points:

1. Ittimediate owptdancc of law-
suits based ^pon unmitting infringe-
ment vf ASCAP copyfigltts^

.

2. Acciirriulative incfease An the
volume , of compositions or. arrdiige-
nients of BMI. " •

.V'
Just hpw many titlets: the 'ndn-

ASCAP' files alt N0G ciontajn is not
divulged. But siatistics of the divir
sion's activities indicate thSfi .recently
about iQO.dOO Items have bieen put

"through the maichiriery for: checking
every month. B'elvisp s^tates that
radio has existed musically in the
past by playing'; aiid re-playirig a
catalog of some 25,000 active titles;

The copyright status :6f
.
any title may

change!, the niimber of arrangements
or variations ']miy ba considerable'

D. of J Hold* Off

Washington. Dec. IQ.

Indicatibns .are that the fight
'

between radio and the: Amjsricani.
:

Soeiety ; of .
Composers. Authors,

and ' Publishers will,
.,

unlesis,
;

there's some fprm. -of; voluntary

.

.mediation, m'eanwhile, -come to a ;

'; shQwdpwn :Jan. T withbiit
.
the

U. .S. depattment of . Justice"msk-
'

.ing aiiy overt iripve.;
. ;The de-^:

i
pairtment ..doesn't figure that it -

.

wilt complete the spadework it
•

. has been doing with; regard- to

. ASCAP, Broadcast Music, Inc..

; the .
National Associcition of

.

firbadcaSters" and' the networks .

. on
.
mbn.bpoly and / conspiracy to :

restrain trade angles: until after
;

.
;the tiirn pf the year. .

Intimatibhs
.:
haye^ been given

that if: a litigatory break does oc-
cur it Will be .probably through .

. the U. Si. district, attorniey's office
,

irt=. New. York, -with the: first step

.
'being the impaneling of a grand'

jury tp
.
listen to prospective iii^

dictrrient. evidence.

under iipy -brie title^: some of them in,

some of therti oilt, of copyrightv :

.
.Sharp^Eyed, Aleri

Thait is why the rows of sharp-
eyed,, alert girls and men are incesr.

saritly/ keeping millions of cards,

cross-file Indexes and other
:
data up

to. date. In little rooms oft the main
workshop,: grpiips of NBC musical
prbgrani advisors like Ernie Watson,
Gail Kubik and -Tom Bennett con-
stantly bend an ear to manuscripts,
gathering around a piano leadsheet
to debate actual , or suspected resem^
blances to " cppyrighted material:
Again the NBC Recording- Diyision
brings in its transcriptions, especially

medleys,' for hints of things ^o avoid.

: :
Und'er Belviso are, among . others*

eight staff arrangers, eight copyists,
four music rights officersi. The super-
vision of 38; Steinway concert pianos;
nine studio organs^ two Hammonds
is one routine resppnSibility. The
compositipri of new.' theme songs for
commercials has been one receht Ac-
tivity thaVs been slightly increased,
dlie to the AS'CAP situation. The
division, which is under the NBC
program department concerns itself

With everything, piusical. it' Has
charge of the valuable books of the
symphony 4tSelf.;.:i.t provides original
musical backgrbund and bridges for
various NBC sustaining series siich as
-'Bishop and the Gargoyle,' 'Great
Plays,' 'Behind' the Mike,' 'The World
is Yours' and "'Star Spangled Theat
.tre.'

Teleyisipn- rights, international
copyright, the special circumstances
prevailing for certain delayed trans-
litiissioris, the constant knowledge Of
restrictiPns and litigatiPn. that alter
previ,ous status must all be borne in
niihd by Belviso and company. The
division operates nationally and dpes
the musical thinking for not only the
network,

,
its short wave; recbrding

and other diVisiPhs^ but for all the
pwried and .operated , stations.. It ,is

not resppnsible fpr, but .upon, appli-
cation .will .provide ;the answers to,

the affiliates'.

. B^lVlso's Versalliliy" ,

- Selvisb Speiit :.. nine years with-
Paramount-Publix; theatres, /before
befbrie co,niirig. to ..NBC. He begain

.

musically while at . Yaiie 'by orgariiz-

ing a student military band during
the last War; As libth a musician and
a business, executive, he" is the type
of person to whom broadcasting
rhusf liaturally turn for expert techi^

nical;backing of its quari'el with, and
separation from, ASCAP.: In the
tneantime he has neither the time
nor tlie..;ment5il freedom' to dp ,any
cbhduciing or composing of .his;owhi
but one very cbrisiderable assemibly'

of steel containers is .
an. all-BeW

repository.; '
.

,

. This divisiph is, in its way; a- dupli-

cate of • the file, rooms of. ASCAP it-

self,. ;but .\yith the exact .opposite;

motivation behind its -.busy .bees,

WhbreSis ASCAP. .organizes data for

the-purppises of epilectipns, NBC now
prgariizes data - for; the; purpose pf

ayPidihg these ASCAP' collectipris;

The magnitude of the job, and the
dangers, are -fully appreciated by
Belviso even though it may not bfe

certaii'n
. that eVer.y brpadcaster, , so

^understands;^- '
.:'.-." '

Belvlsbris respionsible for the esti-

.friate that this world, cpntains ap-
pfoximafely' ie.OOOiOOO musical itenis,;

that grand'-tptai including everything
frbni Roumariijin gallops for the
Pipes of Pan to the gutbucket jive of
John Hammond's proteges. Belviso
also Went to the Library bf Congress;
to find put the statistics on American
copyrights; A breakdown ..pf piib-

lished arid unpublished manuscripts
bh .file with- Uncle Sam appears in

the adjoining column. Some 800,000

titles? arc registered in the U. S. .A.

Spme of . the principal aides , of-

Belvisp are: .. \ ^ -[
' .[-

Sylva Fardel, :Administratii)c As-
:Ststo7it; WiUioirt .PaiSlci/, Director of

Music Librory; Richard Bannier,
Music. Rights; Jarnes W. Btxler; Jr.,

PTORram. Supervisor; Norman Clour
tier, WillicTn Marshall, .Wolloce

Magilt, Musical. Program -Adi^isors.

.
Meantime;, as a sparkplug .and a

backstop, the NBC . music division

Carries a: slijghtly :frightening respon-
sibility. It is welt named 'The Head-
ache Departnftent,.

Miller Tells

Philadelphi , Dec. to.

. Neville Miller, president of the

National Association of Broadcasters,

yesterday (Mon.) , told , a district

N.A.B. meeting that there was no in-

tention on the part of broadcasters
to effect a

.
settiementr with the

American Spciety oif Composers,, Au-
thors and Publishers. Jililler and
representatives of BMI

;
outlined the

plan of canipaign to eradicate
ASCAP music from the air and siibr

stittite the broadcasters' own tunes.

An official of the Lang-Worth li-

bi'ary enumerated the . number oit

tunes availahle to/stations from that
spuirce. The consensus of the broadr
casters' attending

.
.the huddle Was

that 'AscAP: Was on the
. run'.

. An . added note of encouragement
Was spiinded When It -was: announced
at : the meeting that Broadcast Music:,
Inc.,

.
hia^. purchased . the

:
huge cata-

logue.pfHhe.;"Edwfard B. .^Marks Music
Corporation;

;
^

'

Year,
1909.

1909....;

19ia;.i.v

i9ii;W;.
1912, .

.

1^13;....

1514. V ;..

1915.;.,:
1916,..,;
mi,::..
1918.-:...

19ia. .

;

1920....:
i9ii.^i.;
1922..'...

1923; ;;;.

1924. ;.;;

1925, ;.:.;

1925;;;..

1927.....
1928. .;;;

19(29;..:.

19.30.......

1931,.:,;.

1932...;;

1933.....

1934; . . .

.

1935;.;,:.

193^;.,.;

Totals.

(Jan: 1, 1909,
Published.*

.

I « • •" .« • t •

» • r.t- « •
'

> • • • b • • «

"f f • • •

9,449

25,838

29,tl3v

::25,72fl

25,894 V

24,720

lfli,684

16,315

15,612

18,438

19,333
•

22,849

21,459

20,064

18,133

18,63i>

18,407:

15,829

18,425

18,487 ;

i6,778-

17,272-:

14;311

12;4I1

11,196

ii;2ii

11.490

12^317

.508,425

ip Dcid, : Si,
Unpublished,

. t,,-;^ :^.~
.

227: :

1,366 ;^

:1,465:.. -

'

,-;-.< 9^2 •;.-:. '
.

'

.

1.395
:

- . 1.532

2.382 .

3,658

5,376
"

6,362 .

:. 7,959';

• - 8v76S
'

•
. 7,472

'

. , 7,ib4 ;

7,339 .

8,270 .

7,746

8,816

... 8,022

'.v.' 8,895 ,;..;,.> •.

. 12.642 •

.16,148
"

16,596

15,992

. 14,796

16.640 . ;

18.1&2;

. 21.587 : .

"

1936)
Total.

'

12,561:

.9,686 .

27,204

30,578 .

26,661

27.289

26,252

21,086

19,973

20,953

24,800

27,292

31,614

28,931

27,188

25,472

26,909 •

26,153

24,645

26.447

27,382

29,420 .

33,420

30,907

28,403

25,992

27,853

29,682

33,904

Rcnevyals,

, • . v,

. 157

607
• 540

058
586

" 624

686

$77

920

1,031
'.'' 857

1,005

1,244

. 1,447

1,769

1.658 ;

':' 2,235

; 2,483
'3.185

'"

. 3,100

.
. 3,654

4,236

3,453

3,827

; 3.958

.5,047

4,933
^

; 5,849

. 237,686 758,672'. 60,682

•.^ Includes dr^ iridetermifiaie number of published: musicdrbb:7nppsi(io7!S~
also registered as unpublished wider- Section 11 of the Copyright Apt,
.as 'tueTl as 7icty. arra7»gcTncnts of copyrighted works.

f Not recorded, sepdrately, : •
.

COLUMBIA ALL SET

Expect Web to JUtro . Siiba Before
.-".:''

.'—'.Jan', l' Deadline

-

Columbia; it is understood, will in-
troduce its new

. schedole of . late
evening. nbn-ASCAP: programs at
least- a week before the end of this

current month; when the network's
licensing contract With ASCAP ex-
pires. These are the. shows that are
to go over the network -In pliace of
dance orchestras between 11 p.m. and
itiidnight;

GBS' projgram ; department: has
been lining .

upi writing and itiike tal-

ent, for this series during the. past
six weeks. -

KTW 100%. Non-ASCAP
,

.

' Philadelphiai Dec. IQ.

. Beginning next Monday (16) all

ASCAP music will be barted ifrom
KYW, NBC-Red outlet here, accord-
ing to ari order iss.ued yesterday (9)
by James P. Begley, prograrh friari-:.

ager.
'

' ;
•

.

-

Since Dec. 1 all music on sustain-
ing shows and 50% of commercials
has been hon-ASCAP..

KDTL Man's New Themer
Salt Lake City, Dec. 10,

•By' Woodbury, musical director of
KDYL, faced with the loss bf his
ASCAP theme song, 'By the By,' has
written a new theme, 'By, By, Little
Dream,' New theirie. song has been
accepted for publication by Broad-
cast Music, Inc.

Lyrics were furnished by Don Mc-
Ray.

KFRO's Precautions

,
Longview, Texas, Dec. 10.

:
In an effort to acquaint all artists

appearing on local programs of
KFRO with ASCAP situation, station
is issuing Instructibn sheets on the
playing of music and laying, out df
program lists.

Each artist is given ^a list of the
most, popular public domain music
and the latest release.^ of Broadcast
Music. A similar list is being made
up bf most popular, rtusic in the
SESAC catalog.

Harry Slorie and "Winston bustln,
of WSM, .Nashville, in New York.

.

. Board of directors of the National

Association pf Broadcasters-, meeting
in New 'Voi;k last -iveek, spent, prac^

tically ,ail of
-J

its
. two-day . sessibn.

trying to : decide on whether ;the
broadcasters ought to take a public
po.sitioh on • their controversy With
the American Society bf ConlposerS,
Authors and Publishers or what this
public relations position should be.
The ;meeting wound up With th?:
group agreeing to the issuance of a
statement

' to . the press . expressing

Follow m
'satisfaction with the progress be-
ing made in the. industry's fight
against the demand ; of the music
mbuopoly that it be alloWed to levy
tribute on ajl.^ radio programs, in-
cluding, those Which 'do not us^ any
music whatsoever.' V

This statement also declared that
the •board drew: attention -to: the
fact that this fight Was begun only
after the broadcasters had struggled
vainly for yeats to induce the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers to cease taxinjg such

non-musicajl -program's and "also to
consent, to soriie form of. payrhent
which would enable broadcasters to
use music npt controlled by^ the mo-
nopoly without paying a double tax
for doing so.' .

:
Before debating the question as i6

.the position it was necessary for the
hro"adc.asters to take." toward the piibr
lie On the ASCAP issue,, the board
heard a detailed report on What
Broadcast Music, Inc., has done so
far

.
in providing the .Industry with

a siibstittite repertoire.-

,

Milwaukee, Dec. 10.

That the battle between the Amer- .

ican Society pf Composers, Authors
and Publishers and Broadcast Music,
Inc., is by no means.confined to New
York City, but is being waged .vig-

orously in the. hinterlands is
;

eyi-:

dent from an article \vritteri by Ecl-

gar A- ~ Thompson, radio editor of

The Milwaukee Journal,' who takes
Nick Kenny to task for his attack in

the New' 'York Mirror on BMI for

offering, the music of Ricordi, which
publishes and holds rights on many
Italian operas/

'Mr. Kenny's item has a Fascist

ring.' writes Thompson, 'for he
would ban the music of Italian and
German composers from the United.

States, evcp as Hitler has banned
music by Mendelssohn, Meyerbeer,
Offenbach and others. But that isn't

alll .

, 'If Mr. Kenny wants to ban Ger-
man and Italian music from the

United States he should not oiily

attack BMI—but his oWn ASCAP! If

he wpuld check the ASCAP catalog

he'd, find that his society has an
agreement with the one in Italy

—

SIAE-^and the one In Germany—?
STAGMA! And, as for the dictators

bossing contracts; Mr. Kenny ought
to know that STAGMA's address Is;

7911 Adolph Hitler Plaza,

: 'Of course, the whole thing ?s;

stupidly ridiculous! Music is an In-

terhational language and/ war or no
war abroad, there is no reason why
American, listeners "should . be 'de-

'

priyeid of the .classics written bjr

German, Italian or any other foi;-

eign, cPtnpbsers! Mr. .Kenny's Jow
blow undoubtedly \y.ill boonierang.'

WF'MP, Frederick^ Md.,

And ASGAP Toss a Feed
Frederick, Md., Deo. 10..

WFMD and. the American Spciety

of Composers, Authors and Publish- .

ers. -will celebrate the signaturing of
-'

a- new licensing contract by becom-
ing 'joint hosts at a dinner and spe-

cial broadcast in the ballroom of. the

Francis Scott Key ' hotel .
tomorrow

.

(Wednesday).
Several radio personalities are exi-

pect.ed ;to. cbme from New :York and

take part in both events.

: TLAMM WORKS AGAIN
bondld Flamm, retiring owner-

:

president of WMCA,. New York, will -

interview Ralph IngersoU, editor of

PM, bri the station, tonight (Wednes-

day) at 9:45. Subject will be In-

gersoll's recent trip to England.

Flamm hasn't had, a regular spot

on the air since 1925, when he was

drama critic for WMCA,
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How New ASCAP Scale of Tenhs

Ajpplied to Jkoadcast^ Were in in '39

(All: ciaiculiitibns hd$ed on .flcituai FCC 'and ASCAP. ddtd)

Actual Old
. System^Paymentf:

Group 1 Stations .
(grossing up to ^SQ.OOO): \

. Advertising lee ........ $280,000*.

/ Sustaining ifee 7 • v- • ^Vw . . .,v. ,
' (60,000*

Group 2 Stations (grossing $50,0p0-$15^^^ : :

. Ativertising: tee > . . v. $800,000*

Sustaining fee A-- • • • • •V'^- - -'r • ' •>': • ZJOiOOO*; ;

Group 3 Stations (grossing over $150,000):

Advertising fee ..,......$2,200,000*

Sustaining fee .....
.

592,000*

Proposed Niew
System PayAienis

(705 Statics)

'

.• V y ; \.

$230,0.00

:

.•: 4,000 :
•

;

'

$588;(jba ^

-y:- '

.

Ii58,000 V-

$1,837,000

592,006*

-Add ipr Mutual Brbadcasting System .

.

Total Station Payments i • ; ; ; . . - . . i .-
.

NBC-CBS Payments (7% To); '
. ; . ,

$4;i42,oqp:

;(4,142,000-

: None
.

Grand Total: : Networks arid. Stations. $4ii42>b00;

$3,409,000* •

100,0.00.,

$3,509,000: .

$3,825,op6:

$7,334;0p0

• Breakdowns of ASCAP 1939 fees are estimates; ihe total of the estiniates,

;. . however, is:.an:exact figure.

•* :iBas€d on the assumption' that all .705 stations had. ASCAP contracts;

recouped, sustaining fees are not subtracted, : . .
;

Lou Sflvers

Has to Pay Non-ASCAP' Arranger Although He*8 a

Non-CpUecting Member of Society

Audit (Applied to 1939)

in yipnl* t^4Q,^^

'Variety': Prqyeis- to H^Ve
Been <>ff Otily $20Qrpob

on Badis of Recapitinktion
/by "SairiO Method/

'

^ ../ [.-[ : : ;/\ -

:
v :.'..< - -^;/-\-C - Miariii,: Dec..;46;.-

Anticipating possible: tangle, with ASCAP music- played by cpl-

lis'ge' bands .during brd
CBS has sent a crew^ of technicians, here to completely soundproof Ted :

Husing's-bppth.:;. ; '. . : / /••; .'
. .

. .

Only music Which will be aired during the game:will be played by :• • :

ye.t to bfe selected band, whose, numbers will be pkayied in adyanbe; ;

AlthoXigh this will mean barring isome 40 bands, net feels it is otily, way
to avoid

:
havihg .any unlicensed ASCAP airs leak • into Husing's

descripition. /~'.
.

OFFICIAL DATA

. Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Lou Silvers, conductor and com-
poser oi music for the Lux radio,

hour, finds himself In a unique spot

as a member of the American Sor
ciety bif Composers, Authors, *f Piib-.

Ushers, affected by the fight with the

broadcasters. : Although his- inci-

dental music for the dramatic pro-

gram is doubly copyrighted . and
therefore removed from the cate-

gory of public performahcej he is

forced to discontinue that phase of

his. dual capacity and pay a non-
ASCAP writer out of his own pocket
to score the show. Silvers insists

. such a penalty is unfair as he has
never been :(;oinpensated by the' So-
ciety for such music and takes , the

stiand that he is being made to pay
ioT soniething he has never been paid

'.for.

Situation was called to the. iatten-

tion of Herman G>^eenberg, assistant

general manager of , ASCAP' and
•trouble shooter' for the Society, here
for a couple of 4ays on a tour of 'en-

lightenment' and cotifabs with sym-
pathetic station owners. He also set

down the procedure at a meeting
with Richard Powers, western
rep of ASCAP, to be followed after

Decl 31 in that district. Greenberg
dould offer no encouragement to

Silvers, contending that inasmuch as

the rights of all his creations have
hedn assigned to the Society there

could.ibe Tio alternative but . to: hold

; him accountable to the' organization's

policy.
: Silvers* comFiositions of

background, bridge,; aimosph6re and
. motif miusic for the soap, show are

aiisb' copyrighted by Lever*/ Bros.'i tb

which he is under exclusive r

tract; .

-..
'

.-.

;;Silyers':D rating, with ASCAP .aliso:

was discussed, the writer'-conductor

claiming that his scoring of pictures
' fpt several years: also had gone -

.
rewarded by the Society: He coin-

posed the music ,score.: for the :flrst

talking picture, ; 'The Jazz - Singer,'

and he had. been identified with mat'.

:jor studio musicals up to a year ago,;

Greenberg -said that waS . a .
matter

for the writers' eomitiittee of 'ASCAP
to adjudicate.

Silvers threatens, to niake ah- issue;

of his predicament if he- is stripped

Of all duties on the Lux show, except
.eonductinB,," He insists that: the So-
ciety • either' take due recognitipn :of

his Lux . compositions as : coritribu-

tipns to the ASCAP .library , or make
ah. exception jn.his case and classify

the work as not available to licensees
for public . petfornriahce. J. Walter
Thompson agency, which employs
Silvers for the sponsor, says that he
's iTiorie important to. the program for

his incidental music than as a mere
stick waver.

; Greenberg shoved off for Dallas
last Saturday <7) aind- there awaits
orders from New York for the? re-

mainder of his itinerary before re-

turning home.

Win. Krieger of Croot

Agency Is Prepared

For BMI Contingency

Williani Krieger, of the Samuel -C.

(irobt agency, declared yesterday

(Tuesday) that the interpretation

which had been given in the trade

of the cancellation of two stations

in the. Thorens harmonica canipaign
was totally without .foundation.

Move had nothing to do with the
threatened break between ASCAP
and the radio industry, and the re-
ported circumstance that the agency
had : transcriptions with ASCAP
numbers which might seriously af-

fect the campaign.

Krieger. stated that the agency had
anticipated the music impassie by hav-
ing hpth AscAp and BMI records
made ahd that it -was in a position
to carry : on . with stations holding
ASGAP. licenses after Jan. 1. or
otherwise. He explained that the
stiatioh list on the accoMnt.was beinig
revised

.
merely for merchandising

ajnd; bigger power reasons and that
the reduction of the humbeir of pro-
grarns aired.ijer weeik Was being! de-
termined by the same causes^

' Lee KIrby,, veteran WBT .Char-
lotte announcer is. seifiously ill in a:

local hospital, ; Kirby eri.tered hp-s-

pital this week' after suffering stom-
ach henimorhage and condition: has;

failed ,to impfoye.\
;

By EDGAR A. GRUNWALp
, :(Dh April 3, .1940 VAiRiEty- made an

audit Of the dlfferehces in- ASCAP
payinents Under the current contract

as^ against thie proposed^: hew Coh-
t ' .ct. The year 1939 was U'sed .as the

base of comparison, although Variety
'at that time had neither FCC reve-
nue, .figures,' ; an. ; exact ASCAP
contract.

.
Thie whole . aiudit was

wpirk.ed. out by mathematical prpr.

jection-^and with: igreat gOod liick.:

'For now that it is possibjetp r6-work
the audit with actual figures, it de-

.velpps that. VAniETY'is April estimate

wais off .
o.niy $200,000 in a figute

running upward Of $7,000,000. At
any rate, iii adjoining columns the
new . and.

.
improved .: audit is pre-

Sented;
'

it will -be seen that, if^ the new
ASCAP contract had been in effect

during 1939, the 705 U. S. radio sta-

tions would have paid, around $650,-

000 less than they actually did pay.

On the other hand, NBC and CBS
(which paid nothing at all) would
have taken it on the chin for $3,825,-

000. Meanwhile, ASCAP would have
been able to deposit at least $3,000,-

000 more into the lap of i& members,,
as against what actually Was raked
in. . . .

-..'.•

On the basis of the audit in ad-

joining columns;
.
.it becomes pos-

sible to view:, the whole ASCAP-in-
dustry struggle purely on the basis

of economics. Such a view neces-

sarily excludes psychological fires

smouldering deep in the contestants'

innards, but using a purely blacks

and-white visualization, the fpUow-
,)-ihg picture results:

. Economic Picture,

i. The, ASCAP proposed contract

would sock the networks very hard.

In 1939, for instance, NBC and CBS
would have added almost. $4,000,000

to
.

operating expenses, already
amounting to nearly $28,000,000 (in-

cluding technical, program, sales

promotion, and general administra-

tive layouts ). . ASCAP's ;
contract

Calls for payment of 7%% by the

networks on their . gtoss business,

with agency commissions and Jre-

quency discounts allowed as deduc-
tions.

Under the old (current) ASCAP

Declares Sir Thomas Beecbam

Montreal, Dec, 1&.

. Sir Tlipnias Beecham, British com-

poser and- orchestra leader; here last-

week to address the People's ForUm

and the Canadian.Club, remarked in

passing that mUsic is dying -and that

i I's being murdered by radio and
graniophohe; . that the English lan-

guage' is being undermined by that

awful thing called the AineriCan cin-

ema ; that nothing has shaken the

prestige of .the •vvhite people among
the yellow and colored races in the

Far East, the Near East or India- as

Hence, iinder the new contract the

individual stations will pay nothing
on network business; and the; net-

works are to pay everything. ,

2. . The big statlbhs-r-those getting

better than $150,000 In revenue

—

would derive some kind of saving

under the; new contract. But since

the networks own some 'of these sta-

tions, they are less interested in this

saving .than they a're ln their own in-

creased costs. Only 22% of U, S.

stations earii over. $150,000. annually.

But these 22% control 70% of sta-

tion revenue.
. ASCA^'a proposed

new contract for this:' group calls

for a 5% payment on the gross, less

agency, and frequency commissions,

less payments by networks. The sus-

taining fee: remains unchanged, al-

though much of It -an be recouped.

3. , The medium-sized stations—

those . grossing . between $50,000 and
$150,000:-would also get a saving.

Numerically, around 29% of U. S.-

stations fall into; this category. They
control 20V6% of total station reve-

nue. ASCAP's new contract prpm-
ises them a -25% reduction in sus-

taining fee, and a 4% license fee as

against the current 5% dunning. In

computing their gross, they may
subtract agency and frequency dis-

counts, plu's payments by networks.

There is also a provision for recoup-

ing of the sustaining fees.

.

4. The little stationsf^grossing

under $50,000—likewise are promised
smaller payments . under, the new
contract. Numerically, the little sta-

tions are In the vast, majority, since

contract, the networks themselves
, f^|"^^^,^ "^IfJi,^^*^^""^

paid nothing on their chain business.
|^J^^',fSSi'SiSthough the stations on: the hookups,; °'^'^^^J^ -'^'^7^'^

were taxed 5% of what the networks .i ^S^^V^J^: :

P^"^
dlwn

r,inibursed: then™,fo. carrying such ;5T%/She"urTSt ITa'S

much as the American motion pic-

ture. '
-•. :':'.

Beecham .warned the" Gariadian
Club that the English . language would
deteriorate quickly^because of the
neglect of English drama, though
conceding that thie living theatre was
dead. and. buried In all the ; British
Dominions. He pointed out that the
<irarna was one of the greatest con-
tributions to. culture and civilization

in thousands of years, and that while
this great art Was now beiiig heglect-
ted; the .vulgar .'awful substitute' for :

•

ai:t, the motion picture; was the only
,

thing that 'you and your children*
have to see or listen to. ;

' Mechanicals

;

Oh the subject of • mu.stc Sir
Thomas - contented himself with
blasting business, and overmechani-
zation for killing art. Beecham said
that there is not one creative musi-
cian nor one firstrCliass bass or harl-.
tone alive today." He allowed; ther*^
might be a soprano or a tenor with
some justification for living.

Contemporary cbmpiosers and per-
formers were compared unfavorably .

With those of 40 or 5b.years ago. Biit

Deecham said there are still a few
fine instrumental players today. He
added that orchestral .'playing, which
had advanced in the past 40 years, is

now at its peak and beginning to de-.

cline. The same, he believed, was
true of choral singingi He found that
good voices are scarcer and that

Irainihg of voices is no longer as
good as it might be.

La Roche
. Continued from page 29:.

chain fare. In short, the only tax

able chain money : was that which
found . its ^ay into the individual

station's .cpfferiSi" And even here

,and frequency discounts are deducti-

ble, as are network payments. Ad-
ditionally, the Bustainlhg; fe^; is eh-

ai^ ksGAK^olnCTeven^;^ ev^^ « token

rated, inasmuch as: the networks de- I
payment of $12 annually. , •..

mand a certain' ajnount p.f gratis time :j;
In order that all interested parties

from stations in return for chain
i
can continue the mathematical calJs-.

services. "Thiis gratis 'time (about thenics where Variety leaves off, ian

200 hours ' annually) is then: . filled additional table (from FCC records)

with network commercial fare, "on is appended as base material, "rhis

which neither the jstatibn nor ASCAP table has been properly adjusted for

derive: revenue. That,, at least, is the purpose at hand after consulta-

the picture .' paihted: by ASCAP. tion with: the FCC Accounting Dept.

week. The .meeting, with Klaubcr
will be af lunch' either today or to-

morrow ("Thursday) . Their? meetr
ings are all in quest of enlighten*
ment.

Producers of commercials how
have until Dec. 23 to submit the
manuscripts of theme songs which
are to take the place of ASCAP mel-.
odies after Dec. 31. The deadline
had been Dec. 15.

NBC and Columbia have rejected

many new themers becau.se they
sound too much like those being
abandoned, even though the source
of most of -them has been a melody
Jh the public doniain.

(From FCC Document No. 4283.5):

. Grossing under $50.'000'-,

Grossing $50.^$150,000.: ..

Grossing: over $150,000-

No.
Stations

.
343"

; 208.

. . 1.'54

Nail. Spot

.Revenue
': $831,578

3,928.654

25.711.821

' L<^^a|:

. Jteveniie

.

$7,027,631--

11.931.899

17.856,'244

Revenue From: Deductable
Networks Cdmmissionr

Tptal 705 $30;472i053 $36,815,774

Sale of network : tiiirte tp advprtisers. . . .

,

. Deductable cpmmissions . . ...... '-.

.

. . . . ... .

.

. $172,783

2,122,J!59

.

: 21,075,527

$23,370,569

$62,621,689

. 9.277.959
^

$140,958

i.164.739

6,821.758

$8,127,455

(JVpte: All FCC dala is "net" data in the sense that /requcncy discounts have already been suhstrdcted.):

FCC Won't Intercede

. ; Washington. Dec. 9.

. The Federal Communications Com«
mission, wants no part of the pres-
ent performing rights, controversy
ind Saturday ("7) declined' to itep
into the ring as third man for the
bout . between broadcasters^ and
American Socisity of Composers, Au-
thors and .Publishers. Regulatbri
took a .powder when Frank Hum-
mert (Blackett - Sample - Humrhcrt)
tried to get them . to bring about a
settleriient of .the. Conttbyersy. over

- license terms. ' .Ghairman.' James L.

Fly declined to interest himself be-
. cause 'heither of . the participants has
asked the Commish to use its good
offices to produce an armistice.:

.

. , 'The . existing controversy between
ASCAP . and the radiobroadcast in-

dustry has not been presented to the
Commission by any of the interested

parties and consequently no positiq,

has been taken in that- . regard;
is accordingly suggested that ^any
proposal for mediation should be
made. to the parties in interest,' Fly
rcsppnded, adding the idea received
'thbiightful consideration.'
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T. W., for years I've been telling you that her

cause ^BC K^D. has the best programs . . ; the best

stations . . . it offers us the biggest audience of any ad-

vertising medium. Well, now I can prove it! I'x'e just

been checking the first all-county census of radio lis-

tening habits to stations ajid networks, ever taken over

this whole country. NBC's RED Network man is

here now../'

Smash-Hit Programs
Clear Reception

..Give NBG Red
41.7^ Preference

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Latest refrain

among advertisers, and through offices

of their agencies, too, is : "Have you seen

the results of the first All-Couiity Census

of network listening habits ever made?"

First Nation-wide Survey

This Census recently completed by
NBC constitutes an unparalleled job in

radio research. Never before has every

county,- in every state, been surveyed.

NBC sent out 1,425,000 questionnaires

.. .but for simplicity's sake, asked only,

two questions: (1) What stations do

you listen to regutorly? (2) What on^

station do you listen to wosi?

Sweeping Victory for RtiD

To avoid any claim of prejudice, NBC
had the replies sept to C. E. Hooper,

Inc., for tabulation^; 160,000 families

(one out of every 168) sent in more

tha:n 1,000,000 station calUetter vbtes.

. Results brought out sonie surprising

figures. (1) Over the entire country,.

89.1% of the listening families tune

regvlarhj to NBC RED during the eve-

ning; 74.7% during the daytime. (2).

The network most people listen to most

is NBC RED . . . with a preference of

•

41.7% over any other network.

Such a preference will not astonish the

person who realizes there are only two

reasons why listeners choose any given

station. The first lies in the programs

they get. The second in the clarity with

which that station conies in on their set.

Neither factor, alone, is ever sufficient.

But both together create an appeal that

becomes irresistible in any section.

RED Better than Ever Today

NBC RED, from the very start of radio,

has beenknown, as the network with the

world's greatest parade of guest stars

and talent. Today, their ''parade" is

bigger than ever. And the n[iiUions who
tune in find NBC RIOD comes in clear-

voiced iand full-throatod . . . thanks to

strategic stations . .. expertly built for

dependable performance.

Radio time-buyers have long been

saying that with such fiA c-st iEir programs

and station facilities, NBC RED was

boundib hold the
'

'network preference."

Now NBC's AU-Coimty Census figures

prot'e NBC RliD the most deeply en-

trenched in the listeriinp habits of Amer-

ica's 28,000,000 radio famiUes.

KYW GOES 50,000
Flash! KYW . . . RKl) .NETWORK
Stfttipo in iPhilaclplpiii: ont-ers the

big-time advertising aicn.a in January

as a 60,000 watt stnf ion !, Former
strength was 10,000 wal Is. KYW serves

nearly 10,000,000 li.slcnorsln and ardund

the nation's third l!ir(£pst m.Trkct.

WEAF's New Giant-Size

Vocal Chords Startle

IS

New Signal on NBC RED's
Key Station Wakes City with

Voice Two to Ten Times as

Strong

ON THE MORNING of November
8th, numerous astonished metropolitan

families—many of whom leave .their

radios tuined at night, ready to catch

the early-morning broadcasts— wote
with fi. start to hear a giant-size voice

booming through their apartments.

These families- had not known that,

during the night, WEAF's "voice had
changed" . . . become fuv'cc as strong in

Brooklyn . .. . four, tiwcs as strong in

Queens .. . . ten times as strong in the

heart" of Manhattan and throughout

Northern New Jersey.

Naturaliy, they were amazed. That
morning, and practically every, day
since, NBC has heard constant de-

lighted comments from radio fans, tired

of struggling with static, that WEAF
now come$ in so clear and strong it

fairly knocks people out of their chairs

. . . stronger than any metropolitan

station..

Typical of NBC's'science and service

is the research that went into this pow-

erful improvement.

Fird—the distance between the

WEAF transmitter site and the center

of New York City has been cut almost

in half;

Sccond-^WEAF'is new signal is now

conducted in over, the "salt water way"

of Long Island Sound .
.". and salt water

is ackhowledged- the Unest conductor

for radio signals in the world.

TAircZ—every latest technical im-

provement deyeloped by RCA and

NBC engineers' has been incorporated

in WEAF's new equipnient, giving this

50,G00-watt, Class lA, clear-channel

station an efficiency . . . and a rccoption-

iippeal . . . unparalleled in radio history.

Again, NBC HKD gixcs to all adver-

tisers the clearest, most yital,
.

mo.st

forceful voice for telling the public their

sales stpiy.

NBC RED NETWCrRK
The Network Moat People Liafen to Hoai A Radio Corporation of America Service.
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^'Weli, J6e . . . why get excited atlbut another survey? What's 'T JF.y this is the first aU- county survey ever made! NBC
80 unusual about this one?" sent 1,425,000 questionnaires . . . to every county, in every

state: They asked tivo questions: What stations do you listen

to regularly? . . . What one station do you listen to most?

Rfsults were tabulated by Hooper/^

"Okay, what w^r^ the results? Maybe this census does really

prove something about relative network values."

You're right/ This census proved that NBC RED tuned

in regularly by 89.1% of all listening families during the

evening , . . by 74.7% during the day. Whales even more im-

portant . ... it proved that NBC RED is the netivork listened

to most by 41.7Jo more U. S. radio families than any other

network.*'

(S. <
;

*
i

^
' ' J

%

lY YOU HAVEN'T
SEEN THE RESULTS
OF THE NBC ALt-
COUNTY CENSUS
OF NETWORK LIS-

TENING HABITS—
YOU'RE NOT UP-
TO-DATE ON RADIO

VALUES I

''4i.7%! 'Did. I gctthat figure right, Joe? Say . .
.. it sounds as

if you'd been right, from the start! I want to study //ia/ survey

carefully..."

"NBC's iJinn is on .his u-tiy noiv, to sec you. Look over the

figures, T. IV . IVhen you see them, you'll have to admit that

NBC .RI;D is the nrl^cork \TiOSt people listen to most."
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New 50,000 Walters May Re Pushed

Out of Price Range of Own Local

Advertisers, An Economic

ESTY RENEWALS

But Bob Crosby Replaced on Camels
By Xavler Cug:at

Tendency of the Federal Com-
munications Commission to grant

60,000-watt permits to stations which

exclusively, serve their own tovviis

has caused advertising men to raise,

a pertinent question. It is not

prompted by curiosity and not be-

cause they have any personal axes

to grind. Point they raise is whether

circumstances created by top power
boosts in such, cases woii't result

In the freezing out; of local adver-

tisers from radio in that particular

community.
If a station owner is to operate

at 50,000 watts he .must out of ne-

cessity obtain a rate commensurate
with the increase in overhead that

the boost has entailed. When the

said station operated at 5,000 watts

it served as an economic buy for

the local advertiser, but when the

rate is jacked up to. m6et the .new
expense the local advertisei: may find

that he cannot afford to
'

compete
; A. Glfford. ManagCS

with the time buying power of na-

tional advertiser: If there is but

one station in the community and

that outlet is a 50-fcilowatter, .
the

transmitter will "naturally become
an important medium, for' the na

Network Premieres

Friday, Dec. 13 .

Campbell Soup Co. (Tomato
juice) , WABC-CBS, Monday.
Wednesday, Friday, 11 -11:15 a.m..

'Charlie and Jessie', with Donald
Cook and Florence Lake. Ward
Wheelock Co. Script writer,

Wyllis Cooper. Originates from
. llew York. Hookup, 53 stations.

Sunday, Dec. IS

Consolidated Roy a 1 Cliem.
Corp. (Vitamized Yeast Foam
Tablets) . WJZ-NBC Blue, 6:30-

6 p.ih. 'Hidden Stars' with Qtrir^

Tucker's Orchestra, B b n.n i

Baker, and guests. 5tack-Goble.
Originates from Chicago. Hook-
up, 50 stations.

Iniermountain's Offic^

. Salt Lake City, Dec. 10.

William Esty agency has. renewed
all biit .one of .

its present shows for

the initial quarter of next year!, The
exception is Bob Crosby, who will be

replaced On the ; Camel payroll by
Xavier Cugat on the NBC-red Jan. 9.

Other Camel r(»newals are Al
Pearce, 'Blpndie,' .'Uncle Ezra and
Grand Ol' Qpry House.' Renewal on
the same account's 'Luncheon at the

Waldorf doesn't come up until Jan-

uary. 'Me^t- Mr. Meek' .(Lifebuoy)

also gets a new lease, effective Jan. El.

Mutual Queries Stations

On Neglect of Talent

Laden WGN Program

. Mutual has sent oiit an. inquiry to

its affiliates on- the sub.iect of why.
only .a small' percentajjei .of them
elect to carry tH». 'Chicago Theatre
of the Air.' which WGN originates.

The stations not carrying the series

are asked to give their reason.

Memo states that this program
'prcseritis only the finest of talent, at a

great cost, to WGN-' Also that. 'Only

by having the complete picture for

each Mutual station can we know
what steps should be tak^n for any

i
readjustment .'of schedules.' Memo

.Following shift of Socs N. Vratis further jjoints out that 'to success-

^^^^ _._ from Interrhountain Network payroll- fully carry, on the large.st of het-

tional" and "regional advertiser! Even.! to th^^ now in operation we must

Bertha Brainards Staff

(NBC Artists Service jStiflfers who go to new Program and Talent Sales
Division of Program Department.)

New iTork

'. " \

r>an <2 TiithiVl

AllCc .u* .OlaUiiHViiCi V Bines ij* otinuii
-

- xioucrb jXl* jcvcnuaii

l!tuna ivicv^Li' ^ I^AntiAfh 'V Alrvna •XVdlllClfll V • Alvllla

opcncer u*. iviciNar/ TTAlAn It* C^sirt^^r

JJODaiCl iVLeiSSncr ^lAnff*tfitt bPiiII Av*

f raiiK .iviurina <
' IvIaKjr F,' ACiljr

J can J!f. X 1 cdCjr

John Ba[bb
Rubey Cowan Hollywood
Ethel Gilbert .

Alex Robb
Samuel L: Ross Wynn Rocamora
Jack Von Tilzer Chas. .B, Smith
Charles Facer

'

W. Carroll Tornboth
Katherine Bauer Walter C. Baker
Madge Boyton Honor Holden
John. J. Collins Margaret Kent^
Ellen Egan Jack Parker
Grace M. Heilerson Mae Regan
Ruby Smith Norma R^inhart
Stella M. Smith

'Theatre Gufld of Air' Auditions

Trelude to Exile' Is Used to Introduce Series to

NBC Staff

though the station's rate card grants over the joi) pf managing the net- .make the outstanding programs avail

it a preferential rate, local enter- I
woi'k's Salt Lake City office. Giffprd ' able . to air at a time when a large.'

prise may find that this rate, though comes from KGVO, Missoula, Mon-
; majority of .stations can broa.dcast.

reasonable for the power available, tana.
I these programs locally.'

is too expensive for the require

ments. which are strictly local

New policy of the network is to I

stress programs originating in the j. John Kolbmann, sports editor of

Source raising the question realizes I Salt Lakei studios. Previously, pro-
j
WHAT, Philadelphia, is back in

that the FCC's chief concern ih see- ! grams- were originated .there only on harness after several weeks' layoil

ing that every community in the
',

Sundays. [with grippe,

country no matter how small is

amply serviced, but at the same time

it wonders whether the trend in

such instances isn't contrary to the

American principle of free and open
competition.

Id longstreth new

colgate radio head

Experts Dechne to Predict Next

Radio Program Trend, If Any

Edward Longstreth becomes direc-

tor of radio of Colgate-Palmolive-

Peet, a new job. Sponsor now has

nine network programs. He's linder

advertising director Hugh McKay.
Longstreth is primarily a writer.

Dates back in radio to the old Eno
Crime Club series.

Railroad Showmanship
Nashville, Dec. 10.

Louisville and Nashville railroad

has bought a 15-minute program on
WSM to advertise the arrival of the
Dixie Flager, first Chicago to Miami
streamlined train, in Nashville, on
Dec. 17.

Jack Harris and Trudy Brown will

board train at Evansville and ride

to Nashville.

Chicago, Dec. 10.

Radio group meeting at the Cen-
tral Council convention of the Ameri-
can Association of Advertising
Agencies last week turned out to the

high spot of the. confab, with, the
radio gathering pulling the largest

individual attendance -to hear ad-
dresses by A. W. Lehmann of the
Cooperative Analysis of Broadcast-
ing, John Howland of Zenith Radio
and R. J. Scott of the Schwimmer &
Scott agency. v

Scott was the group leader of the

radio group gathering and. led off

the discussions with a .short report
on what has been accomplished in

radio labor relations, particularly as

to the contract recently signatured
by the American Federation of Radio
Artists.

Of particular interest was the talk

by Lehmann on 'how to anticipate

9h<

'iTH YOUR SAFETY at stalce^.

tKe reliable meelianic Is :
careful

Bl>out the condition of your car. Witn the

success of marketing plan's at stalce, we take

particular pains in Jeliyering infomriation

on wkicK you can rely.

John Blair & Company
National Representatives of RaJio Stations

New York • CurcAco • Df-troit • St. Louis • Los Aj^oi: s • SAN Fn.^Nr!

radio program trends,' but the meet^
ing failed to dig up anybody, even
including Lehmann, who was willing
to stick his neck out and make a
prophecy on the next radio program
cycle, it was generally agreed that
the present big note in radio pro-
gramming is the news periods. Quiz
programs are still hot, which is con-
sidered unusual, with the experts
insisting that quiz programs, by all

rights and rules should have been
dead at least two years ago.

Drama's Upbeat?

About the closest that the experts
got to a predictipn is that dramatic
programs look to be coming in, and
most of 'em said that with a weather
eye cocked for the current ASCAP-
radio battle on tunes. Pointed out
that theire is more drama than ever
on the air today, with even the so-
called musical shows inserting short
drama interludes. . Lehmann also
pointed out that, the daytime strip,

after all these years, continues to
move the merchandise and he stated
that a night-time dramatic strip

would also likely meet with public
approval.

,

Howland, assistant to .Eugene Mac-
Donald, Jr., of Zenith, gave the
group a brief picture of the fre-
quency modulation, situation. He
was particularly impressive with an
actual demonstration of the clarity
bf FM reception, bringing out this
point with some sound effects. FM
is moving forward slowly but it is

moving to a public acceptaoce which
needs only a lp>ver price to reach
boom proportions. The change-over
cost is what is really holding back
FM at this time, but that in time this
cost objection will be met. Accord-
ing to Howland there are some 400
FM sets in operation in Chicago! at
present. ...
Attending this meeting were about

150 Itey agency men, including ac-
count execs, radio directors, pro-
ducers, and copy writers.

Other groups at the AAAA Cen-
tral Council conference were Media
and Media Re.s'earch under the
leadershijp of Otto Stadelmah. of
Needham, Louis & Brorby agency;
Mechanical

. Production, led' by
Thomas

.
MeBreoii

. of J. Walter
Thomp-sdn ag'ency, with Erwrn Miess-
ler of Needham, Louis & Brorby,
George Heilahd of. Lord & Thomas
agency and John Demko of the Leo
Burnett agency cbllaboratiilg; Copy
and Art under the leadership of Sid-
ney Wells, McCann-Erickson agency,
with John' Bruenig of Lord &
Thomas agehcv. coTlaboratinc

The Theatre Guild on the Air,'

which NBC will launch in a couple

of weeks, in co-bperatioii with the

Theatre Guild, was. given a preview

audition Monday (9) for the net-

work's employes. Half-hour test

program was an adaptation of *Pr^
lude to Exile,' vyith Eva Le Gal^
enne and Raymond Massey. Session

was ' held in .studio. 8-H and was
barred to outsiders.

'Prelude,' which the. Guild pro-

duced as one of its subscription plays

of the 1936-37 season, was written by
William McNally and deals with the
'romance' between Richard Wagner,
and Mathilde Wesendonck, the wife
of his benefactor. Miss Le Galli-

ennc was in the original production,

but Wilfred Lawson played the part

Massey had in the radio version.

Whether or not NBC actually in-

tends to include 'Prelude' in its pro-
jected series for broadcast isn't

known, as the network is maintain-
ing an elaborate hush-hush atmos-
phere on the subject. But presum-
ably the play is to be one of the
series, or it would not have been
offered as a sample. Regardless of
its merits for radio, 'Prelude' w.as a
distinct failure on the stage. It ran
only the minimum subscription pe
riod to little more than the regular
subscription business; VAniErrT's

comment on the play was, 'Plot Is

insufficient in theatrical interest . . .

it misses
: fire.' Gilbert Gabriel, at

that time critic for the N. Y. Amer
lean, called it 'an embarrassingly bad
play'.

According to report, NBC has the
rights to many of the Guild's plays
of past seasons. There is even talk
that Robert E. Sherwood has given
permission for his 'There Shall Be
No Night' to be done by ./^Ifred Lunt
and Lynn Fontanne during or at the
completion of their current nation-
wide tour, but that could not be con-
firmed. However, it is doubted if

Eugene O'Neill, George Bej-nard

Lynn Fontanne's Third

Repeat of 'White Cliffs'

Cleveland, Dec. 10. »
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne

are joining with the Cleveland Syih-
phony, guest-directed by ' Frank
Black of NBC, in a program lor the
benefit of the British Wai: Relief
Society hpre Jan\ 5. Legit stars
agreed to donate their services, as
Black also is doing.,

« Miss Fontanne will repeat Alice.
Duerr- Miller's poem, 'White: Cliffs,'

which she did twice on NBC. Con-
cert skedded in. 12,000 capacity civic
auditoriums, is .scaled at $3 top and
is

.
half sold out. already.

'

Shaw, S. N. Behrnian and some of
the other leading dramatists of the
Guild's past list would give blanket
piermission for their works to be
done without substantial payment.

on

AFRA's Frisco Dickers

^^^^^^^^^^
^

^^^^^

SOOS-fm TIME

AND 50,000 WATTS

IN 1 9 4 1 - M O R E

THAN EVER BEFORE"

San Francisco, Dec. 10.

.
American . Federation of. Radio Art-

ists expects to sign up KSFO shortly.
Union also making progress at KYA.
where afiief .snag is a 'contract of
employment' binding staffers.

! Station contends these individually
signed agreements do not constitute

. a company union and cannot be i

broken to conform with AFIl/r de
mauds';

W0AL
mani SuSimSi
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SHin NBC PROGRAM DEFT.

Carlin, HiHpot New Program

Managers Under Sid Strotz

-^Chotzinoff Get» TitltH-r

Menser's Position-—Direc-

tor of talks Stilt Open

BOOKER' SET UP

The expected' revised set-up of the

program depiartment at 'NBC be-

comes effective immediately. Its

chief features are as follows:

A separate red network program

manager is set up. He" is Phillips

. Carlin.
'

A separate, blue network program

manager is set up. He . is "William

Hillpot.

Bertha Brainard heads a new Tal-

ent Sales Division with Dan Tuthill

and Doug Meservey as aides.

There will no longer fac a de-

marcation of 'commercial' and 'sus-

taining' program managerships. Car-

lin and Hillpot will have, jurisdic-

tion over both types of show.

AH programs, save public interest

ones, are to be judged by the stand-

ard of their plausibility as sponisor-

able entertainments or specials.

There is to be a cfentral booking

office, or control schedule for all red

and blue shows. Helen Sheryey gets

this berth.

There is also a business manager
for the program department to han-

dle all financial matters. • He is

Charles A. Wall.

Clarence Menser comes into the

reorganization with the title of Na-
tional Production Director. He re-

ports directly to Sid Strotz, '
but

Lewis Titterton, continuity; Patrick

Kelly, .announcer; N. Ray Kelly,

sound effects, will report to Wilfred

Roberts as 'New York production

manager.'

Samuel Chotzinoff is manager of

the Music Division under the re-

vision. Frank Black and,H, Leopold
Spitalhy report to him. Chotzinoff

reports to Strotz.

Thbih^ Belviso continues to op-

erate the music library arid to have
special responsibilities.

Walter Preston, Jr., is manager of

the "Public Service Division with
Franklin Dunham, Margaret Cuth-
bert, June Hynd, et al. reporting to

him. Preston answers to Strotz.

A Director of Talks will be estab-

lished (not appointed at moment).

Abe Schecter Is undisturbed but
on international matters reports to

John Royal, the former head of the

program department who is now
v;p. -in charge of international, tele-

vision, facsimile, etc. . .

Burke Miller is still Burke Miller,

coordinator-iri-chief of everything
after sundown;'

.

George Engels continues to head
the Concert division, He reports to

Mark Woods. .

James Rowland Apgell, the edu-
cational counsielbr, repoits to general

manager Frank Mullen but consults

with Strotz. on all prograni matters
pertinent to his interest:

WTMJ Drops Curb Gab

Milwaukee, Dec. 10.

After having 'The Sidewalk Re-,

porter' on the air for the past
,
fiye

years, WTMJ' this week is discon-
tinuing this 'daily noonday . street quiz,

hot particularly because this type of
program has outlived its usefullness,
for it has practically - always had a
sponsor, biit because station heads
b.elieye the listening audiience will

welcome a change, especially with
all the ioap operais providing an al-

most .continuous line of gab. through
thie daytime hours. '

-.
,

Ih plade of
. the sidewalk, show,

WTMJ is pow putting oh. 'The
Romantic Balladier' with a musical
background, for the time being at

least a sustainer, at 11:45 a.m.

Jello Again

Hollywood, DeCi 10.

Jack. Benny's JelXo show is

spared one headache , that . is

assailing most of the pther^s.

The theme song stays as is.

'

Don BestOr, not a member of.

American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers, dittied the
'big red -letters on the box.'

Ah Smith to Bates

Ab Smith leaves Benton & Bowles,
along with the Colgate 'Ask It Bas-
ket' show with Ed East, when the
Ted Bates, agency (n^w) takes over
the account.

^. Smith , has directed the program
%r B. & B.

Protests Bromo Seltzer As

Neighbor on Pacific NBC

some weeks ago the Bernie show
was - put into the preceding slot,

8:30 to 9 p.m.^ Blackett-Sample-
Hummert, agency on the Anacin ac-

count, raised a howl and NBC hias

'

been trying ever since to fluid a Way
out of the dilemma. 'The network
stated last week that it is on the
way to a solution, but denied the

.

report that BrS-H has threatened to

hold up the payment of the Coast
billings on 'Easy Aces' until the sit-

uation has been straightened out.

Subject which NBC sales oiRficials

are piarticular sensitive aboiit just

now is headache anodynes, and the

headaches they can cause if. two of

them are scheduled one after the
other. The network is faced . with
the solution of such, a tangle on the
westcoast and the products involyed
are BrOmo Seltzer (Ben Bernie) and
Anacin (Easy Aces).
Anacin was on the Pacific hookup

first, 9 to 9:15 p.m. PST. ' Then

Rosenbauih in Phi Beta

Kappa After 30 Years
V Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

Samuel. R. Roseribaurh; WFIL
prexy, last week was elected to

alumnus membership of the Phi Beta
Kappa honorary society 30 years
rfter ;,his graduation from the. Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, The. award
was made 'in recognition of excellent
scholarship during his college course
and subsequent contributions to the
intellectual life, of the community
and nation.'

Besides his WFIL post.. Rosen-
baum is also chairman of Independ-
ent Radio Network Affiliates, presi-
dent of the Robin Hood Dell Con-
certs, and vice-president of the
Phlladelnhin Orrhpstra . A<:<!npintinn.'

Chleaqe — WLW. ' 230 N. Michigan Avany*^' Son FraneUe« —^'Intarnatioaal Radio Salai.

I
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Lbs Angel^ Lawyer^ Ivronting for Goinmissibn-Cjol-

ie<:torv Siipplements Attack Radio JNMworkr

'Monopoiistic*—Cites ihsiiici Track {a»

Martin GAftg, Los Angeles ft
t-

torney of a group of independent

agents romplaining against the .
net-

.

works' . operation of talent bureaux,

this week asserts he will file a 'sup-

plemental ' atgurnent and. briiet with

the Federal Communications Corn-

emission to further. bear out the in-
^
die agents' cpiitentioh of inonopo-

listic practices by the radio, chains.

Brief, as in Gang's complaint; at

the FCC's monopoly hearings, last

week, charges NBC, CBS and Mut
tual (latter through its artists bu-

reaux at WON, Chicago, and WOR,
New York) as beiq|; in unfair com-

petition with indie agents; .
Brief

states that., the , networks' .
talent;

agencies .are "a restraint on compe-

tition . . . mohopolistiii In
.

practice

and effect; . . Further argues that:

'The eflprt to
.
act as niana.ger

agent for talent imposeis upon the.

broadcasting compahiies a dual, and

conflicting capacity. On .
th.e ope

hand, as the agent or. manager or

representative of the talent, they

owe a fiduciary duty tb the talent,

to obtain- the ;best possible jobs for

such talent upon the best possible

terms. As 'the ;o\wiieTs and oJ)era-

tors of i:adib broadiasting corn-

panies primarily, interested i|[i the

(Continued on page 55)

Unhecessary

: 'So You., Want, to Write it>x, ".

Radio,' textbook, being written

by Bernard Esles.of .
WINS, ,N; Y.,

for.Dbubleday-Dorah publicatiori.

next spring, will haive a jacket

. with a gimmick seal:

. NotiQe oiv,the;oacke^ .will read:;

•If you're related, to a sponspr,

agency, production manageir . or;

tilneTbuyer,; don't break this seal. -

Return the S'oiutn,e! and; get.youi!'
:

money back. Biit if you want tb'

make it the hard way, here's the

dope/

FRANCISCO GOES LATIN

Tb Sbuth America wiih .
Wife a

Spanlsii Interiireter

Djisn Frairicisco, fbrnicr president- of

the,Lord & Thomas :ageney,%dep.arts

Friday (13^ fbr - South America , on

hfs first inspection trip in connec-

tion with his hew> duties as radio

head of the Cultural Relations Di-

vision (Nelson Rockefeller) of .
the

U. S. State. Department;
Francisco will be accompahied by

his wife and, , a Spanish language

interpreter-ihstructbr.
"

Guy Hickbk, bf NBC's shPrtwi^ve

divisibn, is
.
likely, tp

;.
bepoine ;

the

practical.' radio ';. man backstppping
Francisco's efforts. . . . .

'
^

NBCV Christmas Shows

NBC Will augment the talent on
virtually all l.ts sustaining progriams:

Christmas day, In most cases with
added music.. It Is also lihihg up an
extensive array of special broad-
casts, ispme of which will, be slibrt-

waved from abroad. ^
,

Among those already.: set are a 30-

ihihute: program from the Vatican, a
OOrmihute exchange of greetings be-
tween noted Americans and jEnglisli-

mcn in'ihe .U. S., a BacK chorale and
the cerempnics of lighting a lOl-fopt

star at Bethleherij,.-Pa., and various
hiusicar features -from points in the
lT;.^s."

NBC CONTINUES

Final talient agency cpde hais been

•pproved by the American Federa-

tion ot Radio Artists and representa-.

tives of the Artists Representatives

Assn. (Broadway agents) and the

Artists Managers Guild (Coast

group). Copies of the regulations

h?ive been sent to the piercenters,

who must file license applications

by Dec. 20, with the code applicable

as of Deo. 15.

Meanwhile, AtlRA's New York
local will hold a membership meet-

ing and election of officers tomorrow
night (Thursday) at the Edison hotel,

N.Y. Expected that the incumbent
slate, headed by president Alex Mc-
Kee, will be re-elected. AFRA na-

tionally topk in two more local

chapters this, week in Washington
and Dallas.

Revised . agency code, agreed upon
tfter more than a month's negotia-

tions between reps for the Union,
the. network .artist bureaus and. the

two ihdeperident agent prganiza'tions,

now coyers 18. pages Instead . of the

foiWr il...'Most bf the changes were
made at the .request of the Coast
agents, but some were requested by
the BroadwayVgroup and others by
AFRA..:V-'-
Among :

the. - highlights of the

changes arefthe foHoWing points:
.. Aijcnls : BRreo to . observe R.Tlfiry mini-.

mttrtis !,et l>y ..APH.\ In (.•nsos where'. ..vntA
dofs not Imve' ftKrceiricnts ;

with, employers
se.ltlriK 8.<i<?h inlnlmums.'

liffKiilntloii.s. Kovfriiliip rommlssloits ahull

be rclronctlv ..to NoV; \7t:'

. N(i (igent or. .nrnilate tlicre'cf m«y engage.
In^~the udvir-nlMlnB tiBcn'oy biialucs."!.

AFH.\' will not Briuu belter terms to.

any. . other Vnupnts, csceiil lii cases where
wnivers are allowed.-
All employee^' aiid- stoolthoUler.i of. nri.

aBency .nui.<ii eai'h .;n|>|ily tor franohlse.- ex-
eept' thnt In ^rasef where emiiloyec.n wltli

nlri>ndy *xlstliiB ooninirts with nsencleK
rpfu.<ie to RlRn frnnrlilse nppiiontlons, ntrln-

.gent penalties are. provided for violallou 6f
the- code. .

. Oral ountract? iielwoen artists and apents
must be .put Into Av'ritlni; and submitted lo

APRA arid (he arll."!t. for approval;
Giiarnntopd ehgaBoment BBreemenls have

been ' altered to require J.'i days' cmplny-
moht. In 1)1 da.vs (it 13-weefi: -cycle) tatlier
than (X) days. ',.

.
.

Violations of the.^rode are defined, and
maxlmuni peiiaUIcs: ' for bach ts sppclfied.
.*<uch - bennltles. fro aa far as revocation bf
license, anspenslon' of license or S.'i.IKKl flne-.

Afrents h.ive no Interest In.artlst-cmployer
contracts, - Ixit only In! commissions there-
from. Commissions are: payable only .for'

I'ulflllod contracts.
. In case an -artist breaches a -coplrac't with-
an agent, the artist Is liable .hot for .a.

lump .lum b.lsed on commissions from . ox-
nected engaBements, but only .tor cotrimls'
slons oh actually fulfilled ensasemenls.
55uch- commissions are payable as earned.^

. Agents for the producer, of a. -packaKc'
ahqw or! for the en-iploycr of artists.may
not charBe commlssloua. on - artist fees.: on
.HUuh .SllOWR.

AFRA may require an. agency' license
bond.
.Conditions are aet for contract! -with
minors.
-One- day's' employment (In guaranteed

nmployriiont con tracts) 'Includes, nil rehear'-
rals; rebrdadcusta, recordings, etc.,' tor each-

SUETOSTOP

Contrpversy between. Jean .V.

Grombach, 'Inc., ' transcription maker,:

and' the Chilian Nitrate Educational

Bureau, Inc., over the
:
ownership

rights to the program," 'Uncle Natr

chel,' has .reached the N. Y. supremis:

court, :. The bureau Avants GrbmbaCh
restrained frbm interfering with the
airing of thb transcribed series ovei-

18 southern stations and' a declara-

tory judgment holding that the

CNEB arid, not brombach owns the

show. .

Legal action was taken' .aifter

Gfombach's cpunsel had advised the
18 statipns that if they rah the scries

they would be subject to injunctions

and damage suitS;. Grombach 'had
recordied the series for the Chilian
Nitrate publicity setup since. 1934,

but this season ; the latter, turned
the job over to Transamierican Broad-
casting.& Television Corp.

In. its .complaint the CNEB states

that, it changed prodiiCers because of
dissatisfaction. Also that it has paid
Transamerican $23,000 so far for the
work.

liroad(?ast,

-'During the .months of June,. .Jul/ and
August, each day's'.' employment,: for pur-
|)oses of computing the guaranteed 15 days'
timployment; may be counted as ohe-and-ar
half days.
Artists may not terminate- -aBency . con-

tracts .during a guaranteed employment
period, nor lust before such a period.: la

diie to. begin.:

SpiDkane.—Helen Sullivan added
to the KHQ-KGA staff, to work be-
tween the music and continuity de-
partments.

Althoiigh it is .airing only about
six or seven hours a Wedk of

.
actual

program television, NBC is currently
transmitting nearly ,30 hours a week
of test patterns and field, tests. Non,-
pi-ogram telecasts are at, the requeist

of television : set dealers, who Tyarit

the tbst stiifT fbr. adjustment of new^
sets, installations and Readjusted sets

already in Use.",.
/

\Regular ', programs
^
^ are: - being.

trahsiTiitted on an average, bt. three
days a week, with nibst of the shows
confined to Outside pickups and films.

Most, of the pickUps are sports events.

•There has been no transmittiing. the
last couple of .. weeks, as the engi-
neers >vere ihstiilling a iiew . synV
chrphizing generator and putting the
equipment: back In shape after a
series, of test shows and. experiments
for the National Television Systems
Committee.

Showis scheduled for this week $nd
next include^ wrestling .bouts at

Jamaica (N.Y;) arena, Friday .liight

< 13).; the collegiate :basketball ganies
in Madison Square GJirden; N. Y.,

Saturday, night; amateur boxing in
the Ciarden next. Monday night (16);

Rahgers-Bbston Bruins pro . hockey
game in the Ciarden Dec. 19. and the
college basketball games in the Gar-
den Dec. 21. Start televising track
ineets in January. Twp ciimeras are
used for all shows. :

.
RPbertp Stiglich, fprmerty-bf Pan-.

American ' Railwa.vs and atlacjie of ,/

the Pertiviati
. goverhhient, hits bedtv ::

retained by the Mutual Network to

make :tii si5i-weeks' survey for it of
Latiri-Amerlcai} broadcasting; ... It

:

Will be his ' job to . survey ' tfaitemia-

sibn and receiving shbi't . wavie far

cilities ..' in the ..various
.

countries, •

learn ' what the stations' . program
preferences are and what they will i

be able to .feed to the li, S., network.-

:If Stiglich's I'eport tui-tis out : fa-

vorably •

,;. MUtiial will, iminediatiely

start feeding: .
.news ' programs

, in

Spanish and Pprltigese to Latins,

:

Arrterican .
countries by shortwave -

and arrange to; pick up several prP-

gra.rris ' from downunder.

Sah Antonio. — William Stringer

added to the -ncws staft.of WOAI.'

WANT

WE HAVE

StOES, INDIE MGR^ JOINS

WGN CONCERT BUREAU

WOL MUST PREVIEW

ITS CASE ON WAE
W.OLi Washington (American

Broacasting"Ti5«^)iopt Its plea .to ya-.

cate ihterrogato?i$s directed^ at it. by
the Wahl Co., and the Blow Agency,
which is suing, in* the N. Y. federal

court. Judge Samuel Mandelbaum
overruled

.
objections and . ordered

WOL to answer all but one questipn.

The defendants however, are Ordered
to furnish a scripit pf disputed pro-
gram within 10 days.

WOL is suing for alleged plagiar-

isrii pf a qiiiz program entitled *Dpu-
ble or Nothing,' started; and copy-,

righted by it, Dec. 11, 1939. The al-

legied ;,p}agiarisiniB . program called

^Take ft Or Leaive It' was broadcast

by the defendants oyer CBS starting

April . 21, 1940. An injunction, ap-
couhtirig pif

.
profits and damages are:

spught. •

Ampng the i25 qiiestiOns
.
tp: Jbe

answered are:; In what respect the
prograrns , are the sanie; who the
authors pf the plaintiffs program are,

. when and . where • it was cpprjghted,

which parts, bf the program allegedly

were' copijed, and has the plaintifl

been able to sell its prograni sinCe

the inception of the suit. .,
. , ,

Paul Stoes, independent concert
manager, has joined the WGN Con-
cert Bureau as . road manager, and
brings his talent list into the agency.
However, be will retain an interest

in all the artists involved.
WGN Concert Bureau, owned by:

station WtSN and the Chicago
Tribune; recently entered the con-
cert field. It's month-old New York
Office is handled by Ted Carr, for-
merly associate executive secretary
of the American Guild of Musical
Artists.

Othon Vdez on Job

Carpets on CBS Six

.
.
Alexander:; Smith ,&. Sons/ : cai'pet

manufacturers,' has contracted for

daytime series pf spots on six sta-

tipns pf CBS' New England network^
Campaign will start between Feb. 1

and 15. Prpgram will originate

from WilEI, Boston, and offer a
•home , ecqnomy expert, using the
3;30-3:45 period Monday/ Wednesday
and Friday. It's the first time that

' this account hag gone in for an^ ex-
I tensive air advertising; \

'

j

Anderson,: Davis. St Piatt is the

;

agency. ";' •

Mexico City, Dec. 10.

bthon Velez, manager of local ra-
dio station XEW (100,000 watts) and
the leader

,
of Mexico's Commercial

air biz, has resumed his duties after
a' Jbng siege of illness, liver trouble
complicated by typhoid feveiV.
Velez is drafting a progtarh of ex.

panded activities for his station In
1941..

Widening Catliolic Hour
"

; Detroit, Ded lO.
Ppintihg oUt-sthe.

. chUrChes . have
failed to use the radio fully enough
in their work, The Michigan Catholic,
parochial weekly here,, -is urging
sponsors to come forward and put
the 'Catholic Hour.' now heard on
106 stations, on more. ',

.
'-

'.

Organizatibns were asked to take
oyer, the low expense bf putting
recordings :of the prograrii bh small
stations

. . and ' five ; in Michigan—
WHDF, Calumet;. WFDF,' Flint;
WCAR. Pontiac; WSAM, Saginaw,
and WSOO, Sault Ste. Marie—were
listed. . .

'

'.

WITH THE

RIGHT PEOPLE

And by "the right peo-

ple" we mean the

thousands who find

WAGA the most listen-

able station ofthem all

—the blue ribbon sta-

tion in the blue ribbon

market of Georigia.

During October, 1940, one

WAGA / sponsor received

4833 letters—and offered no

trick "gfiveaways" or "lures."

That's mail PULL with the

right people. This same

clieint uses many statipns—

but " WAGA costs him the

least.

<>oo

NBC

LO.IS MILLER'S . XMAS SERIES
Pittsburgh. Dec. 10.

Lois Miller, i,JPittshurgh organist
who is heard levery summer at the
Heinz Pier in Atlantic City,- Is back
in town for a new musical series over
WCAE, ,:

It's a quarter-hour session on the
organ- daily during the pre-(phristmas
season, with Spears, local stprei foot-*

ing the bill.

BLUE

ATLANTA, GA.

Ask d
JOHN BLAIR

Man
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Bate Hurt by Bomb; NBC, CBS Offices

m London Raid (Sundae

Fred Bate, London correspondent

ipr NBC; was injured,, and both ;the

NBC and CBS offices London

'were demolished Sunday, night (8)

in what was described as one of the

jnost severe bombing raids on the

British, capital so far, . According to

John vMcVanei, broadcasting from
London for NBC Monday night (9^,

Bate was cut in the face by Hying
glass and severely bruised wtieii .he

was thrown, across the room^ by the

force of an exploding bomb.
Bate is expected to be in the hos-

pital for three or four . days. No
one else was, hurt, although the dam-;
age was. so greait that the two -.of-.

. fices- were said to be. .'completely,

wrecked' and probably not 'iriiiabit-

able for some, time.' 'It was the sec-

bhd time C]BS had been bpitibed out.

Xarry L6 Sueur, who had been
working in the CBS office earlier in

the evening, had been forced to

leave when the lights \vent out. Two.
girl, employees of CBS; who usually
.sleep in the building,, were away for

the weekend and so. escaped the
bombing.

. According to McVan.e's stoVy Mon-
.day night, Bate was standing in the.

center of the office, talking to an^
- other NBC employee and a British,

censor wh6n the bbmb exploded.
Nothing was said about whether the
others, were injured, so apparently
they wiere not. Building occupied
by the two networks Were adjoining
the main BBC building, which has
bern the target for repeated Nazi
bombing attempts and has been hit

on one occasion. . Whether the BBQ
structure was damaged on this oc-
casion wasn't indicated.

There appeared to be some dif-

fetence about censorship instructions

to NBC and CBS as to handling of

the story. In his Monday night
broadcast, Le Sueur failed to men-
lion the bombing of his. own office

or refer to Bate's injury.. Also his

only reference to the extent of dam-
Bgie to London was indirectly by the

statement that the sound of
,
glass

..being shoveled - off the pavement
could be heard through the 'smoky':
London air..

.

.
.
CBS: offices . in . New York freely

discussed all the information, avail-
able on the .bbmbihg, .but hoineoffice
.representatives of NBC reported
they had been warned by the cen-
sors"'not to reveal, any i information
obtained in their ^shbrt^wave con-,
yersations. preeeding the evening's
London broadcast. However, in his.

regular broadcast- McVane' told
about the bdrrtbing and described the
circumstances of Bate's injury.

CBS'MexNet
.Coiftinued from page.l.

has acted as translator. He is now
holidaying at Acapulco.

Columbia presenting an elab-
orate .brochure to .Mexican broad-
caster;?:' in .expllanaiiion of its futurie

intentions.; . A CBS. earnings . state-
ment for the .'first nine months of
1940 is included.

. It : has made the
Mexican .broadcasters - open their,

eyes very wide, especially, ias Amer-
ican dollars are, they realizev nearly
one. for five native- dollar's.

•'

A contract, half in Spanish and
half in English,, has b^en produced
by Akerberg, It mentions 50 hours
of network serviiee, commercial and
rioii-corrimercial, tO be ted by CBS
when the proposed network is or-

ganized. Colurhbia will collect 50%
commission on time sales. ' Mexican
-stations that Sign will pledge them-
selves to accept no radio programs
from any American souirce .other

than Columbia. .Excliislve contract
may be . cancelled by the Americans
upon six months' written notice.

"The appearance of the Columbia
contract and vice president also

pointed up the Qresent scramble for

the three clear channels of Mexico.
"The so-called 800 and 1,050 waves
are especially the object of politics

at this, moment; Mexico City has
been full of concession-seekers, most
of them Arriericans, who came in for

the inaugural ceremonies. Together
with other Americans seeking race-

track and gambling concessions, the .

capital has seen . the greatest activ-

ity of this kind it has experienced
In years. _

:

No Comihercials Now
. Just .now. there is no. American ad-
vertising sponsored programs heard
•in

,
Mexico through., o.yerland wires

from the. states, jFord
.
did not ex-

tend '

its .Detroit Symphony concerts
beyond .the. Rio Grande this season
although .last season was considered
fairly successful.-. -

'

., .

Ford .experiment is :;believied to
have :bcciv the

.
thing .that first in-

terested Columbia, ' the money-,
rnaking possibilities here:- At present.

NBC's Toscanini concerts come
through

.
Azcarraga's XEW here

:
and

.Columbia's program, -of: the ..New
York Symphony is heard oh Azcar-
raga's :XEQ. Both " musically
poor ; because the qualify: of trans^

missibir is quite inferior for :net-

wbi-k
;
purpbses -here.'

.
Correction bf

the- radid; lines -is. thought to bie: a

cause of Columbia; not- dating its

Mexican cbntrac'ts before Sept,-. 1,

1941. .

Akerberg . stated Ihat-. William S.

Paley; president of the American
netwoi-k; is- .now in South Arherica,
signing, up radio stations theiie. One
in 'Argentina, '...particularly men-
tioned. .This is said to be^part of the
ciiittjral relations development with-
in Pan America. .

'

Tidewater Oil Uses Gj::

Shortwave tb So. America
Tidie Water Oil is shortwaving

from . .General ; Electric's. WGEO,
Schenectady

.
Spanish , show based

on.. New.Sweek Magazine material.

G.. M. Basford is the agency.

Alaskan Press Tie-Up
Fairbianks, Ala., Dec. 3:

KFAR has tied up with the Fair-

banks Daily Neiws-Miner for the
publication of a monthly supplement
plugging the station and its national

accounts. First issue of this type
was put out Nov. 16.

Ads and stories about, these adr
vertisers are furnished and paid for

by KFAR.

Alan Flaunts

'

ainst

May Fuse

'
Blast

Radio Set-Up

Montreal, Dec. 10,

.Cljarges of general incompetence

in management of the Canadian

Broadcasting Corp; with special ern-

phasis . on - program production, and

inability to' have any changes for the

better effected led to resignation of

Alan B. Platint/ former governor of

the GBC, abcbrding to. .dociimehtary

report filed in Parliament last week.
Plaunt's report took a, special: slam
at program production as currently
routined at the, CBC stating there
w_as 'no doubt that production con-
ditibns in the program departiiieht
are,: most ijnsatisfactory.' '

-

Flaunt re'commended that maxi-
mum salary fc'f $3,600 per annum for
producers,, fixed by law, be raised to

$5,000 a year, with - top figure for
announcers .also upped from $3,000
to $5,000. He believes that there
should be periodic surveys of the
staff with a view to. determining
which of the employees should be
shifted by transfer to other depart-
ments or let out.

. .

,

Plaunt charged that under the curr
rent setup in the Canadian Broad-
casting Corp. it , is virtually impos-'
sible to disimigs anyone, however, in-

competent, and it was discouraging
to efficient members of the staff to
'find demonstrably incompetent per-
sons retained.' The report added
further that the morale of the entire
organization cbuld, scarcely;, be im-
proved so long as 'the spectacle of
persons retained who have been
guilty of misconduct, ihsiibordinatlon
and even irregularity existed.'

Plaunt contends that in radio,
which particularly requires flexi-

bility. Initiative, new ideas and
vitality, current methods of opera-
tion in the CBC were bound to be
discouraging.
Rene Morin, . chairman of the

Board of Governors, issued a state-

ment to the effect that as many of
Plaunt's recommendations as wer«
feasable had been adopted by th»
CBC and that the Plaunt chafges
appeared to lie . inspired ,from' per-
sonal as- . well as adinihistrativ-i

reasons, j.fiowever, in addition to-

resignati.on^ ;-of • 'Plaunt, Donald
Buchanan, director of public affairs

broadcasts^ and E, A. Pickering,
formerly executive a.ssistant to g.m.
Gladstone Murray, have also re-
signed .since outbreak of war.

: As a result, of Plaunt blast mem-
bers of. the House of Cbminons. iare

urging a . Parliamentary ' investiga-

tion of the charges against the man-
agement of thie CBC. Introduced
into Commons last week were ex-
cerpts from article by newspaper
editor Jean Charles Harvey (Lt
Zoxxt) charging that Jules Romains,
French author, had been kept off

the CBC network because 'in the
higher reaches of the information
and radio services were men who not
only always have been but still. ar«
the enemies of the dehiocratic ideal
for which thousands of our men ar«
shedding their blood.'

M. J; Goidwell stated in Commons
that Plaunt and' Harvey could sub-
stantiate their charges if called be-
fore a committee.

Playlet to England

Herbert Marshall, Romney Brent

and Jessica Tandy will on Deo. 11 do
Frederick Lonsdale's. 'The Night Be-
fore You Marry Her' as one In th*
WRUL, Boston shortwave series to
England of 'Friendship Bridge' pro>
grams. British American AmbU^<
lance Corps 'sponsors'.

Also heard on WMCA, Ni Y.

WJR
DETROIT

50,000 WATTS

CBS

t

ifbrmation of the sixteen CBS SOfiOO watt stations, inquire of Edward Petty & Company.

THE GOODWILL STATION
cot..;. ., ^, k.-.-i "

r i.» ; ..if«;r'
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Chicago, Dec ,10. .

•

Fourth annual School . iBroadcoist

Cohforencc bvouijht a. gathering: of .:

almost 1,400 educators-in-radio. to
'

the Congress hotel h'ere last ' \veGjc.-
|

Some 250 teachers -froiii 30 midwest >

stales pavtlcipalcd.
;

Tljcre were
;

demon.'itratjoiis. o^f 'educational siiows

:

and the utilization of radio in educa-
.j

tion.
,

, ?-
;

So great A'as ,th<j Vesppnsfe that, a .

.movement was., gotten, under way to

make the conference a .:nat.ional af-

fair, but the .executive council

quashed tliis movenVent as
.
premn-

ture. and plans are. tp'^ keep the con- .
^

ference, a midwost institution for the

lime being.'

Judith Waller, for many years ed-

/

ucational director of NB,G here, was
given the first ^ward of Merit;- be-.

^

Ing voted this honor by the'execu-
;

tive council and the advisory board,
r

Of partici!lar< importance. the
'

current, meeting w?s the change' of
attitude of the teachers and :ediica-.-.

tors to radio. The first three years
'

' the meetings,were largely devoted
|

to selling the teachers. On. the value
,

of radio in education^. But th'ig. sell-

'

Ing job has been done so . well, by !

Harold Kent of the Chicago Public;
• Schools a.s chairman of the confer- v

• ence and the others, on the. board •

that radio has become an. accepted :

fact in education, .and the meeting
i

last . week yjss devoted to actual;

demonstrations of the !wa' s and.
means of using radio, programs in

the schools.
;

Awards to teachers for radib.Titilv-

lation were made by a corrimittee

composed of I. Keith. Tyler of the
University of Ohio ..State, Kathleen
Lardie of the: Detroit Public Schools

TlnOlllTMio
TFunutterolthis

or greater piwer

«Hhii7Swlesif

Urn City

THE

HUGH—PHVLLiS—JbrJEAN—RALPH

Featured ori .

.

"TEXACO STAR THEATRE"
CBS—WEDNESDAYS

9 to 10 P.M., EST
ViH>nI ArnineemontH nnid nlrectli>o

Uy liVUII MARTIN
Ptrtorial Management: FRED StECLf

8 Rockefeller, rinxa. New Tork CUj
SuKe 001 COIumbus Dr2143

and Louellri
.
.Hoskins o.r. the Radio

Council . of the Chicago Public
|

Schools. •'

, ,
.. . . . I

. Mrs. ..
Lucille' McConnell .'.Of the.f

Spiccr Demonstration. School
;

in

Akron won the. award for ..litiUza-'

tion' pi-a'ctiee.s iiv primary grades for .

lier.v.use for .tlie .program 'Alice and;

Jei-i-y. watching a Toad;' produced
by the radio

.

department , of the,

Akron Public - Schools 'as- hearil,, on
;

WJW .
.
in:, art Clarice .Ryder : of the

Cameron School, reiceived aii tawarid

for, the use of the pro.g: am I'tiet the
Artist Speak; as' produced by the
Radio,. CQtiiicif .of

.
Chicago.. Public

Scliools. Iti huiSic,, . Irene .Jones of

SchooL' ;No; 42 -

'
. IhdianaipQlis, - ..-

ceived award for use of 'Sing and
Listen' series heard on WIBC and
produced by radio .departnr\cnt of Ih-

dianapoii.s Public. Schools; Another,
award, for music, program utilization'

weht. to iMollle Miller of School .iSTp.

.

92, Ne.\v York .City, iiV use of . NBC
Miisic. . Appreciaition . Series. ; . There
.were other . awai'ds ; foi^ ' program
utilizatioii. in science, English :Iitei:£i.-.

ture,, Sbcial Studies nd High. School
subjects: . . .

> ' - ; ,- .

-
.
Among. th€! discU's.Slon leaders and

.special speakers . were
,

i)r; Brooks
Emeny. Robert Aura Smith, Dr.
Crane JohnstoneJ, Franklin Diinham,
Edward. Bernays, William. Benton.,

Geo'rga Denny, Lyman Bryspn, R;ay

r

niond.Grani Swing, C. A. Siepinan.

. We.bs Hold Meetlii^^

Both NBC and Cdlunjbia . educa-
tional divectprs held special pre-
Confeireiice meetings; . 'Coluinbia had
educational directors for stiatipns in

10 .states and Washington in on the
meeting, with particular :stress on
the America[n School of the Air and
the pi-bbleni of . adult education.
Meeting was : directed by Stirling
Fisher, with special guests, including
Belmont Farley, director of Public
Rielations for the National Educalipn
Ass'n, arid Mrs; Dorothy Lewis of

the Woinen's National Radio Coun-
.cil for ^.Children's programs. From
the stations; carhe Wood Dreyfuss,
WISN, Milwaukee; Robert Kennctt,
WHAS, .Louisville; L. Von

:
Linder,

WMT, Cedar Rapids; Lloyd Dennis,
WJSV, Washington; ' : Ed - Browne,
KMBC, Kansas, City;- Harriet Ed-
wards; KMOX, St. Louis; Michael
Hanna, WHCU, Ithaca; Maix Karl,
WCCO, Minneapolrs; Patty Criswell,

WKZd, Kalamazoo; .Geraldine El-
liott, WJR, Detroit; '.Ca'rl George,
,WGAW, Cleveland; Gene Tirace,

WMBD, Peoria; Alfred Bohbnio,;
WWL, New Orleans; ,Lavinia
ScMvarlz ; aiid Ann Foi'd, WBBM,
Chica,go.

NBIC meeting was the second of
six Public Service Forum gatherings
to be throughout the country/ Mee^^
irig was presided over by James
Ro>ylahd Angell with Walter Pres-
ton. Speakers included Franklin
Dunharh, Lewis Tittertoh and Will-
iam Kostka.. Others who had-^ litr

tie something to say were William
Hedges, NBC stations v.p.; Woody
Woods, WHO, Des Moines; Harry
Burke, WOW, Oh^aha; Sherman
Dryer, University of Chicago radio
director; Ed Kirby and Mrs. Doro-
thy Lewis; Judith Waller,. Harry

Hopf and Jules Herbuvcaux ot NBG
here. •'

. . ; :..'

In .attendance -were Hoi ."Metzger,

WTAM, Cleveland; Ed, Bronsori,

WCOL. Columbus; Ralph ElVin,

WLOK, Liina; S. Bernard Berk,,

WAKR, Akron; Lee Bland, WFMJ,
Young.'jlOsvj); Arclv Shawd, WTOL,
Toledo; Jack Jleihtz. WCBF. iSpring-

fleid; Clarence Leicii, WGBF, Evaiis-

ville; . Grclchcn Smith, WGL,. Fort

Wayne; £,d Lineham, KSO,
,
Des

Mojhes;; Elizabeth ;$animOn3, KSCJ,
Siouji Oity; George Pattersori arid

Harry Lukins, . ,WAyE, Lbui.sville;

Robert DeHaven, WTCN, Minne-
apolis;' Thomas RischwoVth, KSTP,
St. .Paul; Ralph Foster. KGBX,,
Springheld; Verttori Smith. KOWH;
Omaha; K. F. Schmitt, WIBA. Madi-
son; Russ Winnie,- WTMJ, MilWaii^

kee; C. C. Mboi-e, KQA;. D(5nver;;:Jo-

seph
.
Herikin, KSOOrKELO, Sioux

Falls; Harold StafTord. and Havriet

.

Hester, WLS.' Chicago; Maynard
Ma.rqu.ai-dt; and - Miles Reid, WCFL,
Chicago.

•

nsor

You Meet Such Interestiiig Peojile

defor* Anally deciding; on its present dramatic 'Playhouse' sferies in
the Friday night ipot f6r Campbell's Soup, the Ward Wheelock agency
considered •: number of different kinds of shows, bhe'of wHich wa.s a
prestlg* variety jeriet with Walter Wincl)ell as • ni.c. Columnist was
offered such

; a spot, but spohspr, Jeriens, refused to w'aivfe its excl u -

sive contract, ."'••- \ ;..,..;•;'
' ;-.;,^-;, .

-'

'';. According to the storjTi th« Idea of a . variety, show was in the nebu-
lous stag*

-

Ayheh Wheelocl^ himself saw; Winchieli in the Stork club,
Y,^ one night and IiTimediately thought of

' hini'as .headliner for sucH
a i:)i*b{;ram. Winchell was. bn his Avajr 1;o the ineVi's 'washx'oom! Wheelock
followed him, introduced, himself and made the otter, which Wiiicheli
later subrhltted to Jergens.

Mhetrieihg
;
Use . of the Tchaikbw.skv ; piano,

cbncerto .musical thcriic tor. Mie sig-

nature inuMC on the Friday night

Campbell Playhouse' over CBS drew
a s^juawlc from 'Orson Welles on the

ground that the compdsition is iden-
tiified with him through his use of it

for.his Sunday night series for Cainp-
bell last season. He explained that

he might want to ti.se the themC if

and when he should have aiiothei:

'tadib ,series, or . that hie might .want
to. lise

.
it ;fpr in opening and cIost-

ing signature for . his forthconiing

RKO picture, /'Citizen Kane.' .:

'

. Before the TchaikowsUy piece was
finally selected for the signature, the

WheelOclc ageijicy had an eigh t-hour

.audition rehearsal 'with a full, or-

chestra to record a number of pos-si-

bie theme.s. "The concerto was tl-tc

first one heard and waxed.

Emlyn Williams to Dp
Overseas *Gorn- Air Bally
Twp-way shortrwaye broadcast- via

Mutual between ErhlynyW'.l^'^ims.'in'

London and his wife and members
of the cast of his play 'The' Corn. Is

Green,' in. New York, .will be aired

Tuesday 117). Herman Shumlin,
producer ,of .

'Corn'- at the. . Na-
tional,. N. Y.; will pay for. the cable

coists for the censor okay of, the;

script and probably the short-wave
charges. Believed it. will be the first

time suiih a stunt has .been arranged
to ballyhoo a Broadway show'.

Williams, who starred in the orig-

inal productioii of 'Cprn' in London,
is currently touring the English prov-
inces in a more recent play of his

own authorship, .'Light Of Heart,'

which \yas like\yise a hit in the- West
End before the blitz forced it to leave

London. He wpiild go to London
for the special broadcast. Partici-

pating from New York will
,,
be

Ethel Barrymore, the star of tliis pro-,

duction, Shumlin and Mrs. Mollie
Williams, Latter expects .to sail for

London in a few \yeeks, havin.^ arr

ranged -the Broadway presentation.

WMCA, New Yort, sale to a group headiid by, Lifesavei--candyman Ed-
ward Noble of the Thousand Island.s- aiid Connecticut, is for a rcisprted
considersition. of; $850,000. Donald Flari-im liad Ipiig asked . $l;poi);OO0, and
'irjore, of prpspisctive purihaSers, but .there ;wove hb. talicrs-,

'

•Twice. Sold and recaptured by Flanini; llic FCG's, .recent fi-bwn.s on that
sort of deal, now 'makes it likely that -Fian-inv will dfepar.t fbr good biicvi:

the' Gomhiish ' okays ' the peiiding deal; ' Ho: J-ias bCcii in aind but of rndj')
since 1925. The hanie of Bayer's aspirin is, incntioned in conhbclion wltli
the new ownership.

Of;many deals to acquire WMCA one bf the: most recent wa.s a three-way
financing by Irving Berlin, iSaul Bornsl.eiii . and Fraiicis Gilbert. -

"riteii"

closeness to ASGAPvled to the report tlKi pbrroi mahce society was bid-'
ding. ,:While Berlin et .ai. .had iii fnlnd. an outlet for 'ASCAP.'m'iisic the
organization itself could hardly act. Berlin's partners siiy it wiis a private
investment. •

"

LifesalViBr
;
manufacturer recently ran . for the; Uiiitod Slates senate frpiu

Connecticut but ;was defeated.

Recent broadcasts of Alice Duer . Millci':) 'White GlilTs of Dover'- b^
Lynn Fontanne have boosted the book inlo. the best-sellers class': At the
time Miss Fontanne first aired the .

pcvem the yblumo had sold only a i'q.vv'

copies. Since the actress read it oiv two difTerent Sundays over NBC
blue, sales have bounded sharply upward, inore than 1,766 copies l)eini»

sold in, one day last week. •
.

,

.
Mrs; Millei: may write a .script for DiiPoufs -'Cavalcade of America'

series. It would be-her first stint directly for radio. Whether she actually
goes throtigh with It depends chiefly on finding time to do the writihgi

Liberty magazine will publish weekly exee^^^^ from radio scripts as 9
new editorial feature. .'This is one of; the niost conspicuous recognitions of
air material for reprint purposes to date.

CBS NEWS PARADE
]

OF '40 UNDER WYLIE

CBS will do its annual dramatized
history of the year's hews Dec. 29,

tabbing the show 'Twelve Crowded
Months.' Max Wylle wiir supervise,

\

replacing Paul White, who is cui:-

rently In South America. Earl Mc-
Gill- will probably direct, with Mer-
rill Rogers working on the script and
Richard HIppelheuser, an AP (Editor,

giviiig technical assistance. Prob-
able that William Shirer, Eric Seva^
reid and Edw;in -Hartridge, European
correspondents, currently on leave
in the U. S., will participate in the
broadcast, which Ed Murrpv . tenta-
tively slated to be short-waved in
from London;

Show will lnclude 12 news stories;,

the selection being made by a poll
bf 2,000 hawspaper editors through-
out the country. Three of the edi-
tors questioned apparently weren't
to6 familiair with the calendar; list-

ing the sinking of the Graf Spee,
which occurred in 1939, among the
1940 highlights.

KNOX SPONSORS GAME

FROM COTTON BOWL

Knox ; Gelatin will; underwrite
tlie .broadcast of the Cotton Bowl
game out of Dallas, . Jan> 1, o^er the
Mutual netwbrk.

;
Hookup will; con-

sist of from 75 to 90^ stations. Keri-

yori & Eckhardt li the agency.
.

'

Texas A, jS; M. and Fordhpm are
the bowl teams. Mutual will latier

the . same day carry the : traditional

East vis. West game out of San Fran-
cisco.

WINN on Blue
i Louisville, Dec; 10.

NBC has signed WINN, the D. E.

'Plug'. Kendrick station atop the
Tyler hotel. Local 100 waiter - -will

get Blue service Dec. 13. Station
w6nt on the air. early in the summer.
WAVE, town's other NBC outlet,

at. . present carries both NBC Red
and Blue network programs, and It

Is reported that present arrangement
will continue, with WINN carrying
some Blue network

.
programs not

available to WAVE. Town will be
well serviced with network pro-,

grams, with WHAS, 56,000 vi-atter a
CBS basic station, and WGBC, ;Ga.rry-

Ing Mutual service.

Rose Batons Marda

Hollywood, Pec. 10.

Dave Rose, music director for the
Don Lee network, batons the orches-
tra for Tony Martin on hii Wood-
bury quarter-hour over NBC begin-
ning Jan. 1. (

Deal wlth Dav|d Broekman chilled
over coin.

SHUDDERS AT

SOAP SHOWS
Regina, Sask.; Dec. 10.

Soap operas tobk a^verbal bcatini?

at Moose Jaw, Sask., when A. J.

WiclteiLS, one ;time member of the
adviisory committee to the Cahadiatt.
Broadcasting Corp,,.' in an address on
'Music aiid Radio' .to ivloose Jaw
Rolarians, described as 'vicious aiid

pernicious' -those 'everlasting serial

maudlin and immoral plays.'

I'liese, plays ;yere filth, and very
thinly veiled If veiled at all, Wickens
charged.

FOR 19*!

hare «<•• ""'^
now, there j^„„,ry.

1941. W
Commercial Mar.,

Hartford. /

Ba-VcCBSf^rConncct^^

Tf/f O'NEILLS'
By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

AUGHTER JeARS ^.r^o ^EART-THROBS

Presented by Ivory Soap - 99" :oo" c pure

IJCTPN TWICE DAILY .

-NSC Red Network, 1^:16 to 12:30 P.M., EST
|M WABC—5:15-5:30—CBS

•. • COAST to . COAST
Dir. COMrrON ADVERTISINC. AUBNCI

MOT. ED WOLF—RKO BLDG..' NEW YORK CITY

r/i^ POPULAR Station

^ Salt Lake Citv ^
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CAN YOCOP THIS?
With senator. Ford, Hftrry Iler$lifleld,

Joe Laurie; Jr.,
.
Alois Hayrllla

'

Joke Quii
30 Mliis.

.

Sustaining'

Monday. 9:30 p.m.

WOR^ New York
h ,

At last a quiz that doesn t make
anybody, do ajiy work except the

three experts that get paid. The pur-

ppses of this program-rand an ad-

mirable, civilized orte—is to riiake

'people laugh. Not to educate them
'; or I.Q: tHerri \br. trick them with

slightly di.shdnesl questions. And yet

the pfogrtfm. passesses what alLspc^

sor.s seem to insist upon-^a "hook to:

bring the hohie aifdierice into .con-

itactwith.the .studio goingP-Qti;, .

The public • provides ,the jcJkes,,

actoi' Peter Donald t.ell.s them, the

studio audience'.s. reacition i.s regr

Istered iipon'fl laugh-meter. ^Where-

upon the" three .guy.s with the

memories' fish (Jowrt to brmg up a

joke on the same subject :that can

rfiake the laugh-mister quiyer: at a

higher point. The size .of the. cash

. .prize i.s afTected by the joke; experts'

success .or .nbri-.'!Uccess. - . ;.

•iCs an engaging h art hour that pro-

vided that exoen.sive. rsdio. luxury—:

humoi-—at min<rh\im co.<:t and pro^

.ductioft headache.. The- public writes

the script. Three loUnge lizard.s frorri

the Lanib.s Club wrestle with the

problM... It's .all easy-going. Singled

for giggles and very listenable, v ,

• Land.

'LUCKYTOWN'.
: Wi(l» Miller's .Cplpraido Wranfieri
15 Mln.s.—Local .

-,

COeO-WHEATS
: Daily, S:!."} a.in..

;WTIIY, ..Troy, .N. Y.
• Startdfng.. oiit above the .prairie,

hillbilly arid other type miisic by
Pusty Miller's boys is the .shrirpness

of advertising 'hook.' A 'Luckytowri'

(frequently , several ; cities are

bunched): is de.signnted .each day.

Miller reading a selection 'telegram'

from sponsor. . Listeners sending in

a leltei- which mu.sl be poslmafked
by .12 o'clock the .same nipht, plus a

label from cereal package, receive six

silver-plated teaspooiis. Nibbling to

obtajii a line, on size rind location of

audience was. effected via oilers on
Miller's siistainers for a time, of a

. radio and se.ts of teaspoons for mail-
ings of bright sayings, by children.

Miller directsr—some might say
sledge hammers—his sales-Contest

talks at women. Sponsor on air has
played for kids in past. Apparently
cowboys have built an audience
leader talks about 1,800 photos he Is

to send reque.sfees; He puts across
a .

friendly, warming personality-
much better talker than co-workers
who tab some numbers. Turn is

stronger, on instrumiBntal than vocal
side. An announcer

, did an inept
siernoff on one salvp cai"*ht., Jaco.

•LIFE GdES to A PARTY'
With Ed Herlihy

'

?5 Mliis.—Local
Sustalhla;

"

Saturday, 11.3S p.iii.

WEAF^; New' York.
This one-timer bas^d on the Doug

Merseroy idea was broadcast Satur-
day night (7) locally over, WEAF,
New .York, by permLssion of • Life
magi which' Wa.s covering the event
for its. 'Life Goes ta a Party' .depatt-
rnent. . Affiair . given;': by . a .group . of
debutantes for mernijers, of a cavalry
unit iboiit to leave for duty,' tdbk
place at the .Gafe" Pierre, N. V... Ed
Herlihy, one- of

., NBG's . staff .,an-!

nouricers, described prbceedings and
.brought various participants • tip r the
mike for iriterviews. tatter were
too .smooth Xo: be; imprprhptu, but
didn't sound too stilted.

As a stunt, the show was pa.ssable
—arid .it may get a .photographic
plug: for.WEAF.when Life mag pets
around tb: printing the feature. But.
as radio entertainment it was thin
in dieliyefed fe.<jult.s, but a ' plausible
idea, ' Party of the kind wbiilid pirob-

ably be. of specialized appeal and
most bf its. ititere.st : wolild: be . too
visual to. be .pro.ietted .over the. air;

Herlihy and whbever \wrpte the
script did a gbbd job, however, -get-

ting: all the ^bqssible atmosphere and
color into Ihe broadcast. Among
thbse heard Were a gal described as
New York's leading deb, a couple of
soldiers (one;: . named Phil Stcrn^
used to be ari uSher at" 'another net-
work'); a gent named Bandy: ,Burke,
who waS.db.scribcd in aDparent, ser-
iousness as New York's' Number .One
Glaijior -'Boy. the cafe;, proprietor, a

.social secretary-dancirig teacher-so-
cial fixed.^ a society colu'rrini.<it and
se.veral assorted, debs, some of ;wh.Dm
demonstrated sihging pretentions, .'

'

-Hbbc/

'RUSSELL B E N N E TT ' S NOTE
•:BOOK'; '.

With Russell Bennett orchestra
30 Mins,
Sustaining

;

Sunday, 7 p.m.
'

WOU-MUTUAL, New York.'
Arranger-coimpose.t Rus.sell Ben-

NOEL COWARD
Songs
15 Mins. .

Z FC, Sydney"; ;

.'

•Arriving here. .Nov, 16 Noel
Coward, at the invitation of .the

Federal government :and..to aid the

Red- Cross; hit the national airlaiics 'netl has grabbed a mamm.oth by the,

the fbllowihg day at a cfimp concert. .^^ith .,
this>^weekly

. j)p-minut^
_,. ;. ^j.'' ^"".,^*^-,

! series: of orjgma) compositions and
Given .a grand reception by the men ;i arrangements. He'.s not only cdm-
ih khahi, . Coward shpwed . him.self pdsitig arid arrangiiig .the music for
to. be a tbpnotch performer.. '

:
•

.
:'thb .. show.r but

.
is . (ionducting^ the

.In a 'strange . laiid—j.Ust. few ''"""chestra and is.writirig: and deliver-

hours off the.boat,' Coward went.ihio 1
'OK own announcements and

his ftumbers with an easy grace and that, weren t. al-

rhade
. a definite click. Kidding a :

little.here and there, about his voice. I

Britisher opened with 'Don't Put
Your Daughter on the Stage.' follow- ..

ing with 'Someday I'll Find You.' .

'Has Anybody Seen Our Ship.' 'Any ;

Little Fish' and '

En^lishmen.^

ready 'a back-buster,, the prograhi is;

spotted apposite Jack Benny on NBC
red ( WEAF),. Peai'son and Allen and
news from. Europe : on NBC blue
VWJZ) and the foreign news- rbund-
upVover CBS. Probably only a guy

MiTd "jDogs arid ' "^vhb'd, survived a term in Hollywood
could be coaxed into taking on such
an assignnient.

ce&!:ofed v^iS-rfh -Last Sunday night's debut program
ifnnB^ S *h« riiio^- >nm^/.v.7^v oflfif€d: three selections, two ; of

Ho'ffisTai?thJ^ r--'*wi^rcn''l Vhich were original ; cpmpositions

Sors^hfiriff rll^H Hn'h^^^^^
t'^^ third a special arrangement

f?^,«i!^?,!?l^.^e?at^'^^:^&!fbr, pichestra tif a group' of three
tions providing free airtirtie. Cowai-d
should secure a bag of marbles for
the .Red Cross prior to boating back
to the CVS. a:-^ . ftick..

Negro hyrhns. Original pieces were
'Great Flute.: Song,' ba.sed Ori Hopi
Indian / musical ' themes, and . 'A
Charlestbvi'ri, Rhapsody,' a , mbdern
classical composition with- strorife

•IN ST. LOUIS THIS WEEK' •^'?='-^, "^voring. As Judged on ttfe

With Elliott Nugent. Julie Stevens, ^t^>^k,^^^^}^Ji^
Alan

; Carney, Christina Ca,rrolI,
Jerry C,olt>' ; Dukes Puford .Frank
Loebs .aiid Bert Gardner's Orch. ^

Son^s, Talks and Band .

30 niins.—Local
HYDE PARK BREWERIES ASSN.
Sunday, 2 p.in.

KSD. St.. Louis .,

the mo.st : interesting and- enjoyable
of the three: offerings, biit. all ; were
imaginatively • arid

.
skillfully ar-,

ranged, Bennett'^ irse of the;orches*
tra, iricluding both his orchestrations
arid his conducting, was Vividly ex-
pressive.. . '.V ••

'Note:Book' is a brutal task, .botb
as- to -.the Volume. of ...work it entails

THE SOUTH TODAY?
Round Table,: Discussion '

3Q Mins.^—Local
Saturdays,. ."{lis

.
p.m.

WAPI. Birmingham. Ala. . ,

Impromiplu discu.ssipn on cultural
and economic aspects of. the pre.sent

day South has built a fpUowirig' in

ia .few weeks on the air. Two eco-
nomics professors from Birmiri.<»ham-
Sovithern College go into a classroom
bull. ; se.ssipri' with two stud^erits, all

airing views freely. .

:Gafa ma.v,^ range, from attempts,
made by Southern, farmers to breed
hardier stock to clothing worn by
Scarlett O'Hara. Nb rehearsal pre-
cedes the discu.ssion and the opening
observation mov and frequently does,
spring from the afternoon's fbotball
game' -

Ma.ior interest in the... program is

furnished by students, who more
often than" not. become involved in

heated argument iind get tanuled in

a backwash , of ; hastily drawri cori-

eliisions.- •'
''

'

,

Program was conceived and: i.s

directed by iStuart Mims. WAPI staff

producer arid faculty member at

Birhiingham-Southern, assLsfed by
Dr. Emory Q. Hawk, econoriiics jjro-

fessbr.

•Initialer of this 30-minute program and as a-,cbrtipetitor' against Behny .

was bf a high standard and should
j
arid the pther current show. "It's ob-

tbe ,. Sponspr. thrbugh the local l.vioUsly a question how long Bennett
Ruthrauff & Ryan agency, be able to • can continue dishing it out (and tak-
keep it on the same high plane it "ing iV). But regardless of that, it's a
should be tops among the few . pro- prcvbcative and Jistehable show^,
grams originating in this bUirg. B.rihg
inrr in the. legit stars of 'The Male
Ahiniar playing the American thea-
tre, plus :riitery entertainers aiiid

others provided - good ^ diversion.
•Nugent told a couple of nifties arient
Hollywood; Miss Stevens a Ibcalite
and grad of the St; Louis Little The-
atre, chipped in with her. expei-iences
in legit; Alari Carney gave imper-
spnatipris of film stars and added a
cpuple of good yarns, and Chri.stinai
Carroll, a singer with a;Bewes' unit,
uricorked some trilling, Jerry Colt,
from Steve Cady's nitery, - scored
solidly as th m.c.

'

Duford and Loebs are coaches of
the varsity grid squads of St. Louis

Hobc,

'CHILDREN ALSO ARE PEOPLE'
With Sldonie Gruenberg
10 nins.
Sustaining .

.

M-W-F, 3:45 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York. ,

New three-a-week . series' of Id-,

minute educational programs is

aimed ai3 guidepbsts to parents for
training their offspring. Operiing
stanza brought Sidoriie Gruenberg,
director of the Child Study Assn. of
America in a .straight-away lecture
along the lines indicated in the title.

Nuriiber of guest speakers, are to
appear on subsequent shows, include

and Washington universities and i '"6 °"a '^^'^^uw'?^'^^
they were corrale." to foreca.st the ;

°*her fields. Among t

outcome of the annual game be- 1 |P'®lt" Dr. Ben:amin R.

tween these two local schools, |

Spook pedri^^^^^^^

This game was a gala in St. Loui.s. S°^^nw fn/nfcs
The^script..injected some slick gab E'^.^il^^^tpy ^des

for the pigskin mentors to spout.

'FACING THE FACTS'.,
With John Hicks. Relna Cassidy,
Robert Hamniock

Draimatlc Serial

15 J^ins.—Reiriona)
TEXAS CJ*.A.
Thursday, p.m.
KABC-TSN. San Antonio
From KNOW; Au.nin. throu.ah the

Texas State Network cpmes this

scries of stories ha.^ed on the .servi'ce

performed by the certified public ac-

countants! Series is being presented
b'y the Texais -^Socletv of Certified

Public Accountants. It's produced by.

Charlie Meade, manager of KNOW,
and written by Blithe Hamilton
Beale, script writer for Radio. House
"of. the Uni.versitv' of Texas.

Title of broadcast caught was 'In

Case of Fraud.'' Series is based on
the services of an - old timer and a

young certified public • accountant
serving in the modern business wwid.
The young couple a:r.e -rianied Johnny
and "Mary,- Dlayed by Jbhri :IIick.s' pf

station .and Reina 'Ca.ssidy of the Uni-
versity of Texa.s C^trtain Club. .. 'Old

Timer', is' portrayed by . Rbbert Ham-
mock, a graduate of the University of

Texas.. :'
; ..

-- j':-
[

. Series is in: di'ariiatlc forrii iandVis

bits of storie.<?'t61d the ypung-cotjple,

by the old tinier. Group portrays
their.parts wiBll...; - [Andy.

;
> >•. » .»> »> >

.

.»
'

':.
-

FoIIow-Up Comment i

Band sounds, okay and the commer
cials are capably handled by Harold
Grams who has a Bob Trout .style

of delivery. • i

. Program 's designed to tip off vis-

itors in town and those who may
corrie here what is on tap in the legit

and talker hpu.ses, alsp sports events,
nitery .attractions, etc.. all of- this

plugging beiric cuffo.
;

Sahu,

facturer; Charlotte Adams, food edi
tor; Pauline Rush Fadiman, child
ren's , editor; Dr. Edward Liss,
p.sjrchiatrist; /Samuel Kaufman, radio
writer; Marry Morris, child photog-
rapher; Dr. Lawrence K. Frank,
p.sychplogisf ; Burton Lewis, of the
WaR Disney organization; Muriel
King, dress designer; and Dr. Arthur
Jersild. CBS child psychologisit.

.. That's a lot of talk unless the for-
rpiila is varied, Hobe^'

,

METROPOLITAN OPERA
'Le Nocze di Ffgarp' with Exio- Pinza.
John Browhiess, Salvaidre Bac(^a-
lohi. Elizabeth Rethberg, Lieia .Al-

banese, Jarmila NOvblha. liia

tina, Alessia de Paoli.s, Muirita Far-
rel, .Ettore Panixzu, Edward. .lohn-
son. Lucrezia Borl,. Mrs, August
Belmont, Gladys Swarlhbut, L.tw-
rencie Tibbett, Olin Downes, W. S.

S, /Rogers, George -A. .Sloan, Mrs;
Harold Milligau, MUton Cross,
Herbert Hoover.

TEXACO-
Three hours, .45 mins.
S!ituiday-^8-5:45 PM
WJZ, NBC, New York.

{Buchanan) .

Sponsiored fpr the .first . tirtie in five
years, the MetrOpoiitan Opera Gp.
of N, Y,'s first broadcast bf the. 1940-
41 seaspri threw in evei-ythirig in an
effort tp prpVide .eritertaii\ment fpr
its . radio listeners. ElinUriatirig for
the ' moment the more 'important
side.

; the bpera itself, the, iritermisT.

sipn petiods, divided onlo. three
pairts coriibiried a saccharine period
pf. self-praise. and thiinUs to the radio
audience, fpr its support, in which
Mrs.; August .

Belmont, head of thf
JVIet Opera Guild, Edward John.'Joi

general manager, ' Lucrczia B6i-,i

honorary chairman,"- • George^ h
Sloan, • pi:eside;nt of the Met -Oper .

Association, ' arid -W. Sv- S, Rbger.sv
president of the Texas Co.. sponsors
of the broadcast vied with one an-
other in . sohiewhat .sloppy enihu.s-
ipsm. . Keyriote pf the speeches was
Johnson's remark thiit now: in tbe
loth season of broadca.sts; the- Met
was the- '.People's Operai' a jphrase
which h.as bc.eri . gaining pbpularit.v

at the hbuse; but which realigfically,

signifieij nothing:. Rogers told of:'lhe

greif iDrivilege afforded his company
in being allowed to give the NBGand
the Met. $250,000 for sponsoring the
btOadcasts,: arid intimated . thiat this
was' the start of- the recognition by
•American, industry, of the . import-
ance' of furthering American music,
which was the 'purpo.se' of this
year's subsidy: -

. . .

:The second intermission was more
.interesting with Glady.s Swarthout.
Lawrerice Tibbett, arid Olin Dpwries.
music critic pf the N. Y. Timies cbn-
ducting an 'Infprmation Please' prn
gram, with Miltpn Cross firing the

questions, most of which were. fairif:

ly asinine. Several, bits of .humoi
crept in, due mainly to. the per.spn-
alities of the speaker.s. with Tib-
bett remarking in response to a
question that music critics never
made mistakes: urile.ss they criticized
him, and al.so in resppnfee to a.; ques-
tion as to whether wnriien singers
were better musicians than meri. re-
plied that he was gping to be gallant,
as it was a known fact that Miss
Swarthout always carried a stiletto

when on the stage, arid since he
was to sing with her later

;
in the

sea.son. he wOuld take rio chances.
The program interlude -will per-

sist weekly during
. the broadcasts

and should pirove entertaining for
no other reason than the opporturiity
to hear the- pei-sbnalities, . La.st)y

Mrs. Harold V; Milligan, of the Na-
tional Council of Women, introduced
Herbert Hpbver. who spoke briefly
on the 'American Way pf Life,' Thp^
speech contained little that has n<

been said. on . the air, ..hundreds '

(Continued on page 55) . .

Coverage Is

PRBSENTiED

Ti>.DI.MA>K

JEvery Sunday
Columbia Network

4:36kiM.E.S.to
CO>VWICMT i»4B. TMl COCA.COLA COMPANV

>»» ' •

>» ;»» » » M »

Helen - Hayes, made, a -Creditable

showing Sunday; night (.a) on her,

series for Liptbri's'tea, teariiirig wllh
Raymond - Massey :

: a-. neatl.y-cprri-

pressed adaptation of A. A, M'lne's

stage succe.ss, 'MichaeV and." Mary.'

Play: seemed much better suited to"

radio than .sprrie; recent shows pn the

series and it offered the star ,a rblc

better, fitted
.
to" .her persoriality and.

style; .
Under thpse circumstahce.s...

she. naturally turned in a scintillating-

perfprmance. Although he ..was

plainly cast against type as the ..rb-.

.riiantic lead, M.as.scy came across the.

air with • per,suasive.-' :sincerily and
simplicity. .; Wusieal backgroundirig
sounded as ff .the spon.sor had cut

down that large orch.e,stra with,

which Mark Warripw started the

series. Incidentally, MissHa,/Ves has
.been .'critici.sed .^pme*"hat in radio

circles for not lising .scripts, written
directly for radio.- rather than cori-

flnirig herself to adaptations bf stage

playa.
.

-k Population is thickest

llr Buying is heAyjest

^ Selling is ^most^

KLZ's ihten$ifi(Bd| jand directed, pow^r

IS .etching;6-:hew. picture of radio efficiency

anid effectiveness throughout the E>enver-

Hocky Mountain region.^

liiside KLZ's rivised j^v mV: cOiiitouir

93% of the population of eastern C^plorado

lives - -V land eastern Colorado is where the
'

bulk: of the state's population is .concen-

trated, where the bulk qf the Stat^V busi-

ness is.trahsacted;/;.

,
fiy no means, hoWeyer, is KLZ's effec-

tive coverage heimmed in by this definitely

established boundary. ; For KLZ's mail

count brings -reguiar response, from
;
points

high, up in the R<*Gkies, from; consistent' lis-

'. teners in soiithisa^terri Wyoming /and

.westeirh Nebraska. ; ^

.
. KtZ offers a power that penetrates, a

progfaitiining that pleases. Sponsors who

are takiiig advantage of this combination

are findifig it. a swift, sure nrieans of gain-

ing entrance- to the homes of the Denver-

Rocky Mountain iai-ea the. places 'iyhere

their selling must be done.
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Risesi3finN.Y.-

Natioiial spot rose .8.3% i:v Gbthairi,

with auto accounts contributing yjfi

antiQuricementSi Local biz aliso ad^jed

« little wejght, bririging .the^^ total'

rise t9 '4.4%.,-""

WINS: ..S w
(Blondex Shampoos)* - through Ben-:

•on & Dali, six 15-rnihute program^
weekly for 13 weeks; Roxy theatre,

through . Kaytbn-Spiei-d, : fiftyTWotd

announcements lor 'You'll Find OmV
and Tin: Pah Alley'; PM Newspaper,
through" Gompton Advertising, 45 an-

nouncements for foui: days; Morris

Plan Industrial-Bank of N.y.. throUgh

Gbthani Agiency,- six SO^WOrd' evening

annotihcemehti, -10 Wejeks; The Corn-

pleat collector, • through -Wallace . H.

Campbell, 'Dorothy Wilcock. — the

New York: Prowler,' .three ,15 minute

programs weekly, 15-week coiitract;
j

Jests, through Joseph Katz, 10 ah- ,'

nouncements weekly, four weeks; I.

J. Fox, Inc.; through Louis Kashuck
Agency, .70 • annbuncefnents: . weekly,

18 weeks; : Ford Motor Co.,: thi-oUgh

M, c C a n n-]Ericksori, 10 announce-i

ments; K. Arakeliahr Inc. (Mission:

Bell -Wines),. thro.ugh'FirestbneiAdv,

Service;; CO; one-mihute ;
announce-

ments 'per jweek,: 51 weieKs; Madison
Long Island Personal -Loan Co.;

through Klinger -Adyeiftising Corp.;,

2i announcements' weekly, 13 weeks;
Strickler's; Inc. (womien's ' apparel)

,

through Golde ;Advertising Agency;
:24 annourtcennierits. weekiy;:13 Weeks;
Accordion ' Center/ : thrpugh Albert

Frank-Ouenther Lawv one i5-niinute

prograih .per week, 52 Weeks; Air
Conditioning Training Corp., direct;

twelve 1.5-minute programs weekly,

13 weeks;. E. G. Cohen (Clothiers),

through Friend Advertising Agency,
10 announcements weekly, 52 Weelis;

Nathan Oiitfltters (Men's Clothing)
,

through, Lew King Agency, six one
minute announcements weekly, 13

weeks; Servus Clothes (Men'

s

Clothes) , through Klinger Advertis-

ing Corp.. 18 one-minute announcef'

ments per .wdelc, 13 weeks; The
Tailored Silk Undergarment Co., Inc.

(Trillium Undergarments) , direct,

two one-minute station breaks
weekly, 6 weeks;. United, Shoe Ex-
change, direct, 30 announcements
weekly, 52 weeks;
WMCiA:- Michael's Bros;, through

Adyettising Trade Service 52-week
renewal; one-hour program weekly,
'Fox Brooklyn, Amateur Hour';
Davega-City : Radio; Inc., through
Moser &. Cotins, Inc., 30 announce-
ments weekly, 13-week ..contract;

Sachs. Quality- Furniture, 52-week
renewal, half-hour program on Sun-
f'ays, 'Three I?ittle Fiinsters'; Kanter
Department. Store, spot announce,
ments, 52 r.week contract; Ideal

Agency,, through Soriimers Associr
ates. two-minut.e announcements, 13-

week contract; Eihpire Gold BUyiiig
Corp.; through Friend • Advertising
Agency, 14 anhpuricenients weekly,
13-week contract; Crawford Clothes,
through Al Paul Leftoh Agency, 3()

annouhcements weekly; 52-week con-
tract; Dodge Motors, through Ruth-
raufT & Ryan, one-minute announce-
ments. :-

WNEW: Jests, Inc., through Joseph
Katz, renewal, . annbuhnemente, 17
weeks; The Newspaper t>M/ through
Comptoh Advertising, six half-min-
ute announcements daily; twO. weeks;
United • Shoe Exchange, through
Klinger .Adv, : Cprp., 10 minutes on
•Music; Hall,*

;
five times weekly,. 13

weeks; Sennafoam: Corp., \ through
A r t h u r Rosenberg

. Advertising,
'Dance Parade,' 15-minUte,, six -days
weekly; A. .W.. Pickett,- .,Inc; (auto-
m'obiles) . direct; 'Make Believe. Ball-
room,' l5-miinutes,

,
three, tiiries

weekly;
v-^ -,

'
•. ;- ,--

I
Dec . 7 Compared to Nov- 30. :

.|

Network Local ; National ; ; Total
Units Units Spot Uiiits Vntik
tdS 11,612. 8,527 :: 20,334
195 11.416 ' 7;870.-;-- 19,481
*

, . +1.7%- .
• ': \ 4-4.4%

;• No chahge:- r'-:-.'^ -
\-' '

V '

'

;

(rncUirted:-- WHW, WMCA, W>?.r\V,

SEATTLE BALANCES

L^t Welek'a Losers, Gainers Change
- • ''-Plapes—Total Oil;

i:
Seattle, Dec. 10.

Biz
.
went. Into a- reversei. play here

this time. Last Week's gainers fouhd
themselves in minus territory, while

the. erstwhile Ipsers. shouldered their'

way into sunnier brackets. .
. ; ; ,

I
..

- Dec. L Compared .to. Nov. .30 1.

Network / Local National " Total

: Units Units Spot Units Units
5,805 10,356 780 16,941

; 5,610 10,922 :
' 746 17,278

-K3.4%---.—5.2%' ;+4.6% ;:..;.' :----1.9.%

^ , XInclu>d: .Iv:ir,6. KOU KTISO ^

. Denver, Dec. lOi.

KFEL grabs the sales spotlight lor r

the week; with sales of 377 quartier-

hours... 'The Monitor, free, distribu-

tion weekly; goes on the air: sponsor-
ing Jimmy Scribner's 'Johnson Farn-
ily,* over KFEL, .Other . sales limited

to announcements.

.KF£L: Metropolitan Bible C^hurch,
six quarter-hours weekly, ohe year;
Deny(6f Monitor, five quarter-hours
.wreefcly, 13 weeks; Associated .Denver
Tailors;

;
through Eari Vivan, . daily

.announcement service; one mbhth;
Broadway -Department Store and
Paramount Boot Shop, announce-,
ments; U. S. Drug, four announce-
ments a week in addition to jpresent

service.

KL.Z: Holt-dhew Motor Co.,^

through. Bodkin agency* 104 -spots;

First Ihdustrial Bank, through Ball &
Davidson,: 26 announcements; Kay's
Credit Jewelry; through Raymond
Keanei four announcements; Repub-
lic Drug Co., through Raymond
Keane, 11 announcements; Engle-:

wood: Junior Chamber of Commerce,
four spots; .Robers Je\yelry Co.,

through Ted 'Levy, eight announce-
ments; Wesiern Tri-State Council of

Painting and Decorating, 10 an-
nouncements.
KOA: Manhattan Soiap Co^ through

Franklin Bruck, 24 announcements-
Miller Furs, through Mai Goldberg,

26 announcements.

KUTA TO UP POWER;

SALT LAKE PURRING

• ; SMt Lake city, t)ec. 10.

All stations here purringV over-

heavy ioad^ which; liaVe .continued

aili fall.; .KU^A, after long: wait, has,

been grkrtted. FGC perihission .tci in-

crease iibwier frbm 250 watts day and
night to-. 1000 Watts, botK day and
night also. Change of .frequency is

included, in plans, frojn 1500 to. 570;

but dperatioti with tieW. set-ujp is^ihot

explected before niext June

. Local: productiqii : is being, stimiir

la.ted by sale pt! iy/p more KYIiL
produced shows. .' "The Gift. Sbiectpf,'

Christmas, pattidipation show; is now
scheduled, fpur- times per week, and
*Sihg Tiii^e*, With: 'By Woodbui-y,' a
KYDL foiir-year sustaining, now goes

out; under sponsorship of Bihtz &
Company^ distributors of .Recordio.

KYDL: Lyman:.Mptor .Co-, 52 . flive-

mihute programs; . Burbidge Cpal
Co.;. !© ftve-mihute prOgramis; Jlome
Investment ;fcbrp., 52 Afty-wbrd ..an-

nouncemehts; ^ Crouch Delicatessen,

26 flfty-wOrd announcements; Felt

Radio: Co.; 16 fifty-word announce^
ments; Canada Dry Bottling' Co., one.

15-minute program: and 20 fifty -word
annbuncemehts; Hotel Utah,' IBl
fifty -. word announcements; Hall-
Rogers Restaurant, 13 flftyi-wbrd an-:
hOuncementc; Rpck (Castle Dinery, 52
annOuhcementS; .'

' Fan^ily ; V Kitchen
Products, two .participations yreekly
On 'liiquiiring Reporter*; Bon Marche,
One ,;iS-minute program. ..

' KSL;, Plymouth .Motors, through
J, Stirling Getcheli, eight ohe-mih-
ute annouhceinents;. Dodge . Motors
through RuthraufT & Ryan' series' of
evening spot announcementsV South •

east Furniture Co., 15
. fifty-Svord

spots; weekly . for i52
: week's; Hudson

Bay Fur Co., .direct, 104 ten-minutie
'programs:

; ; : -
.- .:. . :

KUTA:: House' of Hopper, .direct,

-2(5. spots; Radio iSupply, Inc., direct,

13 : spots; Shlpler Photos. ;dii:ect, 52
spots; Kay Typewritel: Co., direct.
26 spote: AueVbach Shoe Repair, di-
rect, 300 announcements; Ross
Jewelry Co.; direct. 26 annouhce-
mei)ts; .Barnett & Weiss J'ewelers. di-
rect, 26. 15-miriutB newscasts; Zinick
Sporting Goods, direct. 100 spots.

Decv 7 Compared to Nov. 30

Network Locail National Total

Units units Spot Units Units

,8,220 4,462 1.571 14,253

8,265 ; 4,399 1,694. 14.358

-M).5% +1.4% v-7.3% —0.7%
(Included: KFEL,. KLpZ, KQA, KVOD)

Jim. Healey's half-hour 'Review of-

the Week', is now broadcast On WGY,
iSchenectadyi for Peter Schuyler
;Cigars. LeightOn & Nelson is the

agency;

I Dec. 7 Compared to Nov. 30

Network Local National Total
Units Units Spo> Units' Units
7.661 2;760. 62ft 11,050
7,738 2,738 (522- 11,098
.—1% +0.8% .+ l..i'% >^0.4%
(Included' HDTT., KSI,. ICUTA)

V/CAE, Pitt, Contracts
Pittsburgh, bee. 10; .

New biz reported last Weeik by
WCAE follows:

Smith .Brbthers, station break six
times weekly to Mar, 29, through' J'.

D; Tarcher.' . .

-

Coca-Cola Bottling Of .Psii, Singing
Sani quarter hour five times weekly,
lor 52 weeks, thrpugh- P'A.rcy. Go:

Velan, Inc.,
. six; participations in

Polly Entertains through Walker-
Downing.
Wm. H.. Wise Co., one five-minute

spot on MOrning Express, throiigh
Northwest Radio.

Cox?s,. Inc.,. three shots
.
On Morn-

ing Express, direct.
'

BB on KQW; Frisco Local Perky

PES MOINES DORMANT

Totail Units UncbanKe^-^Web: Galiiii

"
. . t)es Moines, bee. to.

Little, activity !to; report here, Web
units :ch^iked--up'' the only gain, but
both local and; hational spot dipped
under, the line and held the ' tp'tal

down to list week's low, :
.

Dec. 7 Compared to Nov.; 30

Network- Local National Total
Uhtts Units Spot Units Units

8,100 V 3;228 3;215 v . 14;543

7,975 3,278 3,284 '14,537

+1:6%, - i.5VV.-.- --2.1% '..
.

.

• * No change.
(I nel U Icil

: . KM .NT, ^iSO; :WHQ)

l. A. Gains I^cay^

Soiiii Sp6ns6i^

•

,
;• Chicagb, Dec. 10;

,

Unit.s here continue to moVe at a
leifsurely! paire. ; Gains, in bcjth local

and . national spot bi^^^ .were less .than
one percent, :.while the network' fig*

ure remained Unchanged.
WGiN: RemingtbnTRand Co., even-

ing station brfeak announcement, five

times weekly through Dec; 22, Via
Franklin Bruck; Rubber Mfgs. Assn.,.

temperature reports, six .days week-,
ly, through Simpers age;hcy; Wial^
green's. Seven ahnounccmients daily
through Dec. 24, via Schwimmer &
Scott; Blackstone Products, 15-min.i-

ute news period three time weekly,
thrbugh Spector agency"; Citrus Con-;
centrates Co., one announcement six
times weekly, thrbugh Newby , P'eroh
& Flitcraft. •

WBBM: Plymouth Division, Chrys-
ler Co., time signal announcements
for two-week period, through J. Stir-

ling Getchell; Cadillac Motor Car
Sales, five minutes six times weekly;
Chicago Herald and Amierican. spe-
cial announcements, through Bozell
& Jacobs. .

.

"WJJD: Walgreen's, schedule of 40
50-word station break ' anhouhce-
ments. throuch Schwimmer & Scott;

Community Motors, six 50-Wbrd ari-

nouhcemcnts .weekly; Palace Cloth-
ing Co:, five ntiiniites daily, through
Harold Gollcn agency; Culinart Co.*
six 50-word aiihpuncements, through
Martin Pokrass ageficy; Studebiike^''

C:.o., three ;five-minute news periods
\Veekiy, throuph Roche, Williams &
Cunhyngham; Skrudlstnd Photo Serv-
ice, 15 minutes daily,:six. times week-
ly, through Newby, Peron & Flits-

craft;
•

WIND: Studeniaker Goirp., 21 five-

minute news broadcasts
: ; weekly,

thrp.uph Roche, Williams & Cunnyng-
ham; R. B. Clothing Co:, five minutes,
daily, through Auspitz & Lee; Klein
Noodle Co., schedule of anhounce-
ments, through Martin Pokrass
agency; Bird Sykes Auto Co.. eight
announcements weekly. through
i5ave Behnet agency; Cadillac Motor
Co;, six announcements weekly ; Mar-
tin oil Co., six ahnouhcements week*
ly ; House of .Muscat Co., 21 announcer
meiits weekly,,:.

"

Dun Cigars' WLW Show
,, .-Cihcinhati; ;Dec. .10;

.

.

. R. G. bun ci'gars is sponsoring a
series of Saturday , night 'l5-ihinUte

sports, quizzers.
. on .

WLW, / Which
started last week. * Dick Bray cbn-:

ducts .tbe j.sUnzas, origihaitihg in

Emei-y aiiiiitbrium.: among early.' ar^
rivals for WLW's weekly ' Boone
County Jamboree stage-aridrajr show,
prizes totaling $'i'5 ih-cash.gp to c'on-

.testants, divided into two teanis, leach
Having two men and a woman:
Program , supplahfs.- the Saturday

night San Felice sports broadcasts
on WLW by Paul Jpries, staff marii

. Los Angeles, Dec,. 10.

. There was hot enough change, in

last ..weiek's unit count to .rate'

m

than ;passirig 'mehtibh. ;Mbst; bf^ the
categories stayed .put land the aggre-
gate added ' up to : less thaii One ~ per-
cent. NeW business also shOwcd: ah
i'hclinatioh to strihg,:along. with the
comparative table; . ;

KHJ: Maurice Bali, . furs; 39 kh-
hbuncom.ents; through Nellie Walsh;
Central Ghevrblet, 90 annbuncements,
through Stodel : agency;

.
California-

Federal -iSavings. 130 participations in
Norma.

. Young's ... -Happy HOmes'-r
. Helms: Baki^ries, 30 : participations in

'Happy. Hprnes;' . .;

~

KFI^ : Galifornja Grbwh Sugar,
Group, 78 ;pai:ticipatiOris: . in Agnes
White's 'Galifornia Kitchen,' .through
Botsfordi' Constantine^^^ &' cjardner;
Vick's Cough brops,, 52 Qne-minutc
.tran.scrip.tipns, thrp.ugh ;Morse - later-
nationiil; Coast ..Federal Savings; 195
participations in 'Art .Baker's: Note-

I

book.': Agnes White's 'Kitchen*, and

j
Bi-idge Club, through Robert bertnis;:

'Broadway Department Store, 52 an-'

nouncementsi through Lee Ringer,

f
.KECA: ' Knudscn Creamery, 27

1 quarter-hour broadciasts of 'Tyvilighf

Tales,' thrbugh. Heiptz-
;
Pipkerihg;

Mission Packing;. Co., 13 .bne-tniriute

trahscriptiohs,' through Dana Jones;
Baldwin Motor, :i9: bne-mi)iute tran-
.scriptibns, through , Diina Jones; Sla-

vick Jewelrjrl: 13 : quarter-hour re-

.corded programsi through Advertising
Arts; Flainingb Nail Polish, 55 an-
nbdhcenients, throiigh Milton . WOiii-
bergr '" : .',.:' ./' .-.-

KFWB:
;
Boos; Bros-. Ciafeteria,. 260

participations-, Jn TOm Stoddard^s
'Bridge. Club,' through W,. Austin
Campbell; ElModeha Cafe,: five quar-;
tcrrhQur

. broadcasts weekly,' ihdef. of
^Three. Kings . and a ' Queen'; Pan
Paiciflc- -Ice Arena, .120 quarter-hburs.
through. Allied; LkBelle . TaiiorS,
.seven -quarter-rhour newscasts week-
ly, iiidef, through Harry Lando.wer .

'

.- KN-X:: Sweetheart.. Soap, 13 flye-

minute newscasfts, through
.
Franklin

Dec. 7 Compared to N6y. 30

Network . Local National ' Total
.Units Units Spot Units Units
12,424 8,621 . 2,272 . 23,3l7

12,206 . 8,646 2.317. 23,169

+1,8% .-0.3%;.--;-rl.9^ +0:6%
(Included: KECA; Klfl-; . KPWli, KHJ/

I
Dec. 7 Compared to'-Npv. 30

Network . Loc.tl National Total
. Uniis Units Spot Units Units
.:9;825 .

-^ 6,120 11,038 . 27.6i33

9,52.5. .6:066 .lliOlO; 26,901
' * .+0.9%- +0.7% -+6.5%

. ^VSah FrahciscP, IDec: IQ,

V First baseball Contract pf th^ sea-
soh> to

.

take effeBt .ih April, gjyea

KQVT the • CJeneral Milis-Goodrich
Tire sponsOrshjp .bf ji-ZS FriVco' Seals-
games next year;. ; Deal was set by
R..

,
Stafibrd

. of . Westco:. agency,'
\yhich placed account on. KGO
(NBC) .last yeaK Understood- NBC'
has piahs to. raise the,Blue outlet but-
of the ^ baseball class, and; wasn't ' ihi.

.

terested this time.:. .Switch is a nice
break for KQW and makcs it a^^^^^^
sports; otitiet;.. haying just completed:
a season Pf 30 ^ spprisored football
garties ::(25 bankrolled by Associated;
G>il)^.;One of the heaviest skeds' in the
U; S,; Statipn. also; 'fiirs considerable
basketbaii and.tracik.

. .
;

.: AnOther> idei 'cooked ;vp by Milt
Samuel and ; Al Dinsdale has hotted
NEC a choice dpwntpwn Sherman &

( Clay, music window:' Twelve, a"'-

;

mated rubber
.
puppets .syrichronized

to. phbhograph
;
records .and batoned

by ; an .
animated microphone, yodel

carols before a six-foot radio
. framing

i blO\yup of .the.prppo.sed, NBC build-
'inig. . FPot-high puppets, represent
local faves: After Xmas, hoi ida'y cos^:

turhihg .will be discarded and . unit;
will, tour Sherman . Clay stores -in
hprthern .Caiifprhiai and later will be
set up!'<!h site of NBC's' new b'uildihg
In special display booth.
Sparks Soap has renewed' its dally

'Stripper,..^Sparks' of .Friendship,' for
165 extra chapters,- .Written by.Caryl
.Coleman and waxed by Photb ;&
Sound,:it's released only in the mid-
west.;.;. ;,-:

;
Annual' ehristnias, ' Day Shirine

Rally, in -War. Memorial Opera House,
usually iired by NBCv goes to .KFRC
this year. It's for the New Year's;
day' Charity East-West game which
is aired: by Mutual. ' Mel Venter; will
arransfe-and m.c. . . ;

'
.

KFRC: Mission Pak fcandied fruit),
through bana-Jones, L. A:, l4;o.ne-
minute spots; Chrysicr; Corp. (for

Plymouth ), thrbugh J. Stirling Get-
chell. Detroit.. 10 soots; Wm. H. Wise
Co: (books ), thrpugh Northwest Radio,
six fiye-minute spots: Sputhcrn Pa-
cific .Railroad, through Lord &
Thomas; 18 spots.

KRQW: HPle Bros; (dcpt; store),

through Segall, .26 soots; JJarry M.
Shahe\ (jpwelry), through Philip
Kurman.' 12;,sp.ots weekly, 52 weeks;-
Peter'.s Shoes,'direct, six spots Week-
ly,' 52 weeks; CJardrier Nursery;

thrbugh Notthwcst Radio, Seattle, six

five-minute spots weekly, two weeks;
Krum Turkey Rinnch (turkeys ), di-

rect, 26
,
spot."?.; Washington ..Market

(produce), through G^o":"*!^ Cum-
ming's, ,10 spbts; Household Magazine,
through Pre.sba, ; Fellers & Presba,

(Chicago; five quarter-hours
.
weekly,

two weeks: Cdnip^gnie -Parisienne

(oerfume)', through Northwest Radio,

.12 five-minute spots; Brent's /iew^
elry), direct, 18 .spots ' Weekly, four

weeks; Mission Sweater Shop, direct,

12 spots weekly, four weeks: Asso-
ciated Stationer.s, direct, 12 spots,

weekly, four weieks; Lincoln Chester-;

field (furniture), direct, 18 Soots

Weekly.; fpur .weekis; North American.
Accident Insurance, through Frank-

lin . Bruck,' three five-minute spots

weekly, seven, week.s; Dr. Ross Dog &
Ciat FoOd, dii:'ect six spots :.weGkly,52

weeks; Sun Vacuum Stores (vacuum,

cleaners),- thrijugh ; Allied Advertis-

ing; three .quarter-hours .weekly, four.:

weeks:. Tiny H611.er's (restaurant),

^direct, one SO-mlhute :studlo program.:

i

w'eiekiy, 10 weeks; Tidewater Asso-

ciated : Oil;,; through ..Lord A: ' ThbmaS,.

o,ne football; broadc£(s!t. •
.

'

*'Noj change.': ': "\ X'-
(rnciuaod: ^wnuit. AVR.vn. won. wind;

..W.TJD, WL.S. W-MA Q) :'.,

WGi\Ey Pittsburgh Cbriti'

.. Pittsburgh, Dec: 10.

N^w biz reported last week by
WCAE follows: ';.

Compagnie Parisiehne, 10 llve-
minute sppts, '. thrOugh . Northwest
Radio Agency. '

;-

Hardy &, Hayes, ; dally
. station

breaks: for two weeks, direct.

. Wilkens Co/, three station breaks
•weekly for one mprith, direct.

. Smith Brothers, daily station break
to Fcl3. 28, .through J. D..:Tar,Gher. .,

: John M. Roberts Sons,' daily, sta-
tion break for six weeks, through
F.' A. :Ensign'. '-...

.

..'.
.

.
Equitabje Sales, ohe^niiriute spots

.five times' weekly for three weeks,
direct. '.

.;

Chevrolet Co., three 50-word an-
nouncem6ntSj dirtct,'

Dec. 7 Compared to Nov.. 30.

Network Local. ;N;»tlo«al Total

Units ; Units Spot Units Units

11,410 3,950 : 2.234 .; .17.594

11,225 3.557 : 2.656 • : 17.438

+ 1.6% '

rl^l t%,' —15.9% '- .:+0,9%:

(Ihclmjoft': : KV\\i\ .;:Kf50, . .K.tns. .
Kl'O.

'

;. -.: KSKOr

Turkeys As Radio Biz
;

At KROW, Oakland, Cal.

'; San Fraiicisco,.Dec. 10. ;

KRoW: developing a new sbiirjce.bf.

biz-4-turkeys. .
- Krum 'Turkey

.

Farm
in Castfo;:Valley;. heretoJtpre. art ; ex-

clusive newspaper account, finally

yielded to ether pressure and .thre.W

its entitef allpcation into radio this

season. ..'
'

. ;;
•

\ spots reqijired special instructions

for reaching this out-of-the^way Ipcar

tibn 15 miles from Oakland, but bait

of buying direct' from farmer at five

cents per pound less doubled previ-

ous year's sales, according to wor(i

]

received by
.
.Phil Lasky, KROW

''chief,
'
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/ Legitimate discussidn of the '^laiVcie inter-

est in the ASCAP-E^II fight is biie jtliing/ Gheap
anQ'thcr;

• And it is' under the heading of -cheap .pubicity that

bandleader Riiss ^lorgan's telcgraiu last Fnday tQ the Preii-

dVn t. pf the. United .
States beIong;s.' This .message was Sent frotii

S^n Francisco, a be. allpp'attd ;to

pay for- ASCAP. init.^^^

caslcrs/wc>n't. accept.,.- -
• ;;

E.J3; Marks Music Corpj; Got
$85,000 V e V 1 y JF *• o in

ASCAP ai*4 Another 10
or 15 Grand Might Have

,
• Kept . Him' in Line .;

M-G IN, FOXr^TItt OOt

: There .have been sOjne . snide c both sid'e.s of this in-

:teivscly. personalised., and enibittered' qUaa-el^ but for she6r . bad
taSte at.vd ractiessii'ess. sen telegrani to " the head of.

.th e- .tia t ion - is :pe rhaps ' tti e. 1 ead i (i"^- bit o f hon sense so -; far noted
"by? VARfETY. •

'

'

, .
^

, , . By ABEL iCREEN
The suggestion of us-ing taxpayers' money for this purpose, Perhaps a $15,000 annual

eveiv in .a" publicity: gag,yis. an ai^ront to Both, radio .and ASCAPl ""^'-'^ « -

It di capens the caiise of the dancenien by; raising iapjerfectly

plausible suspicion that some of theih luay .be,;iii6fe iriterested

in doing thie spectacura breath-taking sort; Of thing for

possible .press; inentiohs t^^^

butions to a complex subject. '

' " ."

Pbhdet; the .effrontery of this amazing telegrani : Putting
A.SCAP'---by ihiplication—on the f)ubiic relief, rolis. : Ugggh .!

renie

Laws of Nebraska and Florida

Washington, i)ec. 10>

Validity of - the Nebraska statute

aimed at the American Sdciety. of

Composers, Authors iaiid Publishers

will be reviewed -by. the U. S. ; Sii-

preme Court, wHlch also has been

Bsked In cross-appeals to ogle , the

litigation between Tin .Pan Alley

and the State of Florida, The model
statute of : the sort inspired by the

broadcasting industry is
.
to be ex-

amined in rcsRons<J to pleas from the
Nebraska law-enforcement officers.

Noting 'probable jurisdiction,' the
supreme court agreed to hear op-
posing attorneys later this term on
the legality of laws enacted in order
to break lip alleged music monopoly.
Futile attempt was made by ASCAP
to narrow the Issue to a mere que.s-

tioij of legal ' procedure, . so the
whole question is up for what may
be oiie of the mo-st important . rulings
haridied .-down in connection Avith

[

broadcasting and. performing rights.

The decision " cannot be expected, i

however, until Februfiry or March,
and cannot have any direct bearing

j

on the pre.scnt row about radio use
'

of the ASCAP catalog,
'

The Florida ISw-Was laid on the
supreme court doorstep in. appeals
by both the Society and; the State
authorities,. With the papers .still

unprinted, . detailed arguments and
contentions were unknown but it

.
generally was

;
understood; ASCAP,

was carrying on its attack, asfainst
features of the ne.w (1939) Florida
act while the State Was seeking vin^

;

. dication for itis pioneer effort in 1937.
Present briefs', in the ' Nebraska

row do not go into any details abo.ut
the legality of the law held uncon-
stitutional. On the ground It violates

-. Federal .'guarantees plus - the- .State
constitution. So far the:parties.have

.

been rowing; about thematter of re-v

heanng .and new trial, solely a
proGedural issue, which ;ASCAP
raised in the hope of rdelaying the
:Supreme;cburt; review. Appeal wqs
grainted as; a; matter of

.
right, -.since

prior round ' was staged 'before.

Marks Got $85,000

Ed Marks' fli-m .only, got $85.-

000 as its share of the ASCAP
coin in 1939. which, was the' major
reason for the disaffection from
the Society, as de;tailed herewith.

Sortie of the other major firms

collected as follows: ;
,

;

Harms, $166,819.
:. . RObbins. $131,000.

Feist, $130,000.

Berlin, $126,792.

Chappell, $115,300.
' Shapiro-Bernstein, $115,000.
Witmark, $109,000;

' Remick, $104,00a.

• Mills, $96,600,

; Fi.scher,
.$96,500.

Schirmer, $94,000.

Famous, $64,300, -

Crawford, $56,900.

Miller, $51,000,

Ager-Yellen, $36,000.

Sam Fox, $29,767.

Paramount, -$26,300.

differ-
entia}: would have saved, the Amer-
,ican Society ,of Conipos.ers, Authors
and .Publishers

: its strongest blow
to date in . the fight with the broad-,
casters. If Edward B, Marks ;Mu-
sic Corp. .'were granted' tii'e $100,000
per annum "divid^iid. which the firm
-felt it merited, on the strength of
its 15,000 : copyrights, ' order to
put it on a parity of inconie with
other topflight mUsic publishers, tfiat

firm would riot have .made the deal,
as it: did . on Saturday (7), -with
Broadcast Music, Inc.: whereby
Marks is guaranteed $200,000 per
year, for five years, arid will, prob-
ably run to $250,000 yea]f aver-
age. .

..

'/

The broadcasters .also. have, an op'r
tion to buy- Marks' firm and his 28
subsidiary units at the -end ;of Qve
years for", a consideration in excess
of $1,000,000. BMI in addition com-
pensates attorney Julian T.. Abeles
who negotiated the -Marks deal. - •

Too late all last week, following
VATiiErrt's exclusive that attorriey
Abeles virtually had the Marks
catalog sold to B.MI, did the other
board members of ASCAP endeavor
to sway Marks back into, the ASCAP
fold, with a promise of givinj' him
'ektra' - consideration, boosting his
present $85,000 annual income to the
$100,000 mark he origin-ally figured
he was worth, But the deal had been
;agrieed upon -in principle for weeks,
having been incepted six mouths ago
by Abeles, at aboyt the same time
that Abeles, who is also copyright
counsel for : Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
and , 20th ' Century-Fox, had been
working on a $7,000,000 deal for the
sale, of Metro's Robbins, Feist and
Miller Music catalogs to BMI.

M^rp Renewinir ASCAP
Offsetting the Marks schism—and

a blow it is to Tin Pan, Alleyites

—

is the assurance to ASCAP that
David Bernstein, the . LoeWs, Inc-
Metro v.p. and treasurer, and also

(Continued on page 42)

cemen

To Respond to Peace Overtures

Miller's Rebuttal

In. answering the bandleader's

,

report of
.
yesterday

. „ (TueSi), .

Neville Miller, NAB. prer, .de- .

clared that the committep seemed-
to ' have 'misunderstood . the ^

issue.' ; Miller claimed -that ' he.

;

had told the comriiittee. that if

. ASCAP withdrew Mt.s -new con-
tract ari.d; made a- firm proposal^

.
predicated upon the 'principal of .

• per program: ba-seinent, properly
:

'.;

ratified by th>i ASCAP board,'

then. NAB would consider enter-

ing into negotiations.-. Miller
,

. cited a letter, which he >aid he
addressed to Waring Oct. 31* ;ad-^

.yancing„sUch proposition. . ; ;.

Miller's statement made refer- ^

ence to Waring's membership -in .

ASCAP as writer and publisher,
.-and the fact that his manager.
Johnny. O'Connor, was 'on the -

ASCAP .'board. , Despite these
conriectionsi Miiler. said he
realized that Waring tried to

.

treat the issues as unbiasedly as

possible. .

Despite yesterday's publicity in the
dailies, BMI has not got Southern
Music ' Co., Ralph S. Peer's major
U. Si publishing firm, which remains

in ASCAP. What BMI already had
was Peer's Mexican publishing sub-

sidiary, arid , a siibsequent contract

last week, dated Dec. 5, with the

American Performing Rights So-

city gives BMI the rights to the

United Publishing Co. This is the

unit that publishes the 'Carter Fam-
lly* and other hillbilly stuff.

Peer's complicated music setup

under APRS,' which; he set, up some
tirtie ago, embraces Peer . Interna-

tional, Southern Music arid United
Publishing.

BMI's deal with United adds con-

siderable hillbilly stuff, but excepts
anything already controlled by
ASCAP. .

..

Al Kayelin and • his orchestra

played at Homer Nightingale's

Cocoanut Grove, Toledo, the first of

a series of name bands booked for

that spot.

the;

. .a special three-judge . Federal tri-
bunal headed by Circuit Court Jus-
tice Archibald. K, Gardner. .

- The special court held the whole
.law falls because of the Impo.ssibiHty
.of severing the, section which re-

'

quires the price to be printed; On-
.«V€ry

.
piiice of sheet mu.sic; &nd' for-

bids any additional fees'or attempis

,

to, collect, royalties frojm public' per-.a
. formances, ; ;. v • {

Noel Coward was all .set to record
the vocal of 'The Last Time. I .Saw
'Paris', (by Jeroriie Kern arid Oscar
..Hammerstein. - 2'd) with Leo , Reis-..

man's band for .Victor., but he had
'.to sail for Aviistralia/. Rei,?men >vaxed-

It with another vocialist. •

ANNIVERSARY NUMBER
of

To Be Published Late This Month

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

oitation es

Reseryatlbns and Copy May Be Sent to Any

Variety Office

NEW YORK
154 W. 46th SL

HOLLYWOOD
1708 No! Vine St.

GHICAGO

54 W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martin's PI.

.
Report

.
condenrining the. tactic pi

the network!? and .the Nationar, As-
sociation of Broadcasters in the pres-

: ;

ent controversy with! the :American. ..

Society
. of Composers, Aut'hov'.s aricl.

Publishers y^as adopted at., a meet- '

ing of band leaders at the Motel
A-stor, N; .'Y., yestcirday (Tuesday)-
The report was siibriJitted by a corii.-

mittee of lieiad'ers, with Fied War-
ing as chairman,- that . had. been ;se-'

l,ected a cduple montbs. ago to at-

tempt to bring the contcndipfi f.ac-

tions together for a basic discussion
of their differences. Attcr iriaking

the report the committee becarrie of-
.

ficialiy disspived, About 100 leaders
;

.attended the meeting.
"The report, \h outline. reyiewcNl

the procedure followed by.'the ilead-;,

ers'. .committee in finding but - just

what, issues prevented a peaceful;,
settlement and charged:

,
1, . That Neville Miller, NAB pre2,

chose to ignore the commiittee - after -

he had allegedly agreed to arrange
a corifereribe with; ASCAP if t;he iat- ,

ter. would consent toi negotiate on a
a per program payrnent - basis and
iFueh consent., had been obtained
from the !Society*s spokesmen. Also -

that Miller and .'a ' confiniittee' had
at the . original meet endorsed the
principle pf payment at, the ..source,

suggesting that the technicalities oh :

this angle could easily be adju.sted,

2. That radio by controlling

America's active musical copyrights,

as,' well as the channels through.
which they are popularized, would

:

be able to direct the commercial and
cultural future of the nation's mU-:
sic. ' That through 'these agencies
the continued presentation of count- .

less thousands of America's faVorit*

standard compositions could be sujp-

Ijressed, while the activity of the fii-
'

ture creations of American compos-
ers could be controlled and the pub-
lic performance of their music could

be exploited, restrained or regulated
•'

regardless of the musical iakie of the

American public or the desires of
-

the radio advertisers.'
- 3. That radio could 'likewise stifle

or istimulate the professional popu-
larity of Ariierican musicians and in-,

terpreters .at will, through their title -

to public performance rights of cur-

rently active American music, the

sole essential elehient upon which
dance band leaders depend for their

livelihood.' That by means of this

control radio will be; in a position

to make or break a name orchestra;

4. That the control radio seeks

to capture threatens the cultural

welfare of the American public. If

not the eventual de.struction of

America's popular music culture.

Doubts Any Benefits

"The. report closes with the follow-

ing statement: .

'Our committee has concluded that

a continuation of its efforts to bring -

the principals together would be fu-

tile, since it seems obvious that the

spokesman . for the National A.sso-

ciatlbn of Bt-oadcasters, has deflriite-

iy determined to prevent .such meet-
ing taking place. Since ASCAP has

agreed,; with unquestioned sincerity,

to negotiate on a friendly basi.s. ancl

since . the- accredited representative

of the radio interests has exhibited

no such desire, nor even a slight

interest . in. the plight of the .orches-.

.

tfa leader arid ' music iriterpreter-

(and, strange as it seems, has given

little or no consideration to the

radio advertiser, ;v/h6 .
after all pays

all the bilLs), we believe the .solution

of -this most perplexing problem will

depend solely on radio listeners at

large.' -

'

... V v'^

The other leaders signaturing the

report were. Eddy Duchin, johnny

;

Greeri; Nat-hg^^^ Shllkret. . Meyer'-'

Davis and Ben Cutler.

era on

Enric Madriguera iliand ,has; been
.signed to a' term contract by Victor.

Outfit fills thie gap in that company's
Latin issues left by the .shift of

XavlQi- - Cugat to. CQlumbia.^ " It

amounts to a switch, . becau,s'e

Madrigucra is an e)C7C6lumbiiiilc'.

iviadrigucra. is currently on loca- .

tirtn at the Stitler hotel, Detroit.
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Ali Loew theati'e stage shpW hoijse mahagecs, a'hd subsequently :ac!ts,

bands arid agents;. Werf? not rfled some" montbs agO; that only .ASCAP or.

public-domain music- .Would be permitted to be ,
played in Lioew's

houses..' According to LpeW's, howey^ri this had notliing to ..do with

the BMlTASCAP'tiff;>;\ 'v-V'-V- /.

Irving Greehfieldj of Loew's legal departmient, explains the order as.

a satety gesture to prevent suits agairist ll.pew's theatres on music,

which the houses have, no specific permission tp play.- All Loew's

houses are licensed by ASCA.P and it's possiblie for a writer or pub-

lisher of a non-ASCAP tune to -sue i«. his or their number is played

w^ithout permission. -.- ^ ;
^ : , \ ^ \ ^ i

v .
:. \ .

.'-

'

As reported. on Page 1 of thisj-issue, Metro's three .mUsic piub firms-

will renew with ASCAP.- '

.

Marks-BMl
.Continued from page 4l_

president of thfe subsidiary .music

firms, that Robbins/ Feist and Mil-:

;ler will, renew with: ASCAP. .
(peT

tails thereof under a speoiiar Story

on Page , 1 ). . It's, ho : secret that the

Metro-Robbins-Feist-Miller break-

away from ASGAP might well have
proved the undoing of the Society,

and it is fpr this reason that the

LoewrMetro people were giyeh: ispe-

cial asisurances by ASCAP ;to Jceepi.

them within the fijld.
.

-

Majfks and' ASCAP'. have b^en at.

continual! loggerhead^ through the

years, Abelei as recent , as two
years "ago, ' starting" New Yotk
supreme cPurt actiph to -force, the
Society's classification corrimitfee to

reappraise Marks' valuation in

ASCAP. Periodically, the veteran
Ed Marks (with his; brothers
Mitchell and Max, and son; . Her-
bert) have gone before ASCAP with
beefs on classification and wfon

grudging increases, ' so that his last

average, yield from ASGAP. was
around $85,000.; He thought he be-
longed Uri the .$ldO,000-per.rannum

Marks Firm Fouh4ed i894

Edward B. Marks' firm was
founded in 1894 by Joe Stern
and Marks,, and was originally

Joseph W. Stern & Co. until the
Marks Corp. name displaced . it

In^ 1920. .

Besides E. B; Marks, there are

his brothers Max and Mitchell

Marks,- and Herbert, soh of E. B.,

as executive heads of the . com-,

pariy.
_

group, as a No. 1 music fiiirm, in view
of his wealth of copyrights, (but
many of which were dispiited within
ASCAP), the worth Of' his perform
ances, usages, etc.

Only 10 firms have a higher avail-

ability rating ; in ASCAP than
Marks'. He, has always classed his

catalog as equal 'ln value to any: one
in this 10 except. Harms. The top
firms outside of H^rms are rated at

5,500 availability points,. Marks has
4,500 points. .

Marks* Special Catalog
Marks is perhaps the only . firm

that coiild have, effected such a deal
with BMI, since many of the old
works are from sources with, little

or no strings attached to them. In
other, words, the Lehar, ^all, Straus
and kindred stuff was composed by

' them before they Joined any foreign
societies .which, in turn, subsequently
effected treaties with the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers. Same goes for many a
present-day American, 'name' song-
sjchith but who, in those days, were
nbn-ASGAP, rtiernbers so that their

;

works are n0t restricted. This in-
cludes one song by Irving ' Berlin/
although that Sbhgsmith ha^ since
reassembled and/ reclaimed all his
works to his private and personal
ownership^ so Marks, has no strings

there. But the Marks catalog, for:

example, does include stuff, :fli?st

written by Gene Buck, j)resident of
ASCAP, long : before . there was an
ASCAP; or by Deems Taylor, an
ASCAP board member, and. like\yise

composed by him before he.- ever
joined the Society: Richard Rodgers
and Loren? . Hart's first Broadway
musical, 'Garrick Qaieties,' :wheii

they were just put of Columbia Uni-:
verslty, and others.

. The Marks deal, be$ides
. the

straight $200t$250,000. annual guar-
antee, also includes orchestrations,^

transcriptions, etc;, which BMI must
•-buy from Marks.

It aliso works out, according, to

Abeles, that 85-90% of the catalog is

«a|reie and clear, and can be. im-
mediately performed. BMI Vi^ill cata-

log 6,000 of the 15,000 Marks.' num-
bers pronto and be;; almost in

position^ to forget its 'Pi)' stuff

Cpublic 'domain' songs), and instead

concentr.^te. on Miarks standards, giv-.

rrierits, plus the: other new. BMI pop
stuff.. In fabt, it's theorized that
BMI will; diminish its song explpita-
tipn riiethpds . tb

.
date,,, and concen-.

trate. Ph more;:substantial . t^^

like' Mairks and perhaps other: acqui-
sitions.

Sam Fox. Still Unrenewed
Attorney Abeles is working on

Other :ASCAP holdouts;, ,'rhe: most
important .of these is the' Sam Fox
Music , Co., which hasn't renewed
with the. Society. There are a couple
pf much smaller ones.. Whether Fox
will bblt ASCAP for BMI i$ conjee-^
tUral.. Marks is; the -first major
ASCAP. firm to go oyer :to BMI.
Ralph- S. Peer, bf Southern MUsic
Col, long an ASCAP belligerent, sold
prily his Mexican catalog to BMI, but
renewed . Southern with ASCAP.
:6therwise.. every ASCAP publisher-

.

member has been . ipng since re-

newed; also all the XSCAP writers.

A report that Mills Music, Inc.,, de-
spite its renewal with ASCAP five

months ago, has been entertaining a
possible BMI affiliation, still is in the"

air. How this could be legally pos-
sible is- so much grapevine conversa-
tiPn, except that there was palaver
that Mills'

,
attorney could go into

court and squawk that since ASCJAP
is accused of being a 'monopoly,' he
didn't want his client to continue
being part of such an allegedly ille-

gal group. , Whether shifting from
one music copyright pool into an-
other would solve the situation is

something for further masterminding
to dope out. [Jack Mills stated last

week that these feelers had; gone
cold long ago.]

Ho>yever, the ASCAP music men
are by ho ihearis defeatist in attitude,

despite the Ed Marks breakaway.
They do feel, however, that perhaps
the biiggest mistake in this battle

with the broadcjfsters was not the
question of whether it should he
$4,000,000 a year, from radio, or $7,-

000,000, but the fact, that BMl was
permitted to come into beink-

Obviously, the setting up of a com-
petitive music 'society can, if suffi-

ciently built
..
up, conceivahly cUt

deeply into ASCAP's value^ as a mu-
sic .copyright pool. WhelEer there is

a legal angle in that the broadcast-

ers thus, become both a buyer and
seller of music is, of course, another
optimistic Aote the old-line, music
men cling to. But that's up to the

courts to adjudicate.

MRS. BALL SUE$ ASCAP

Nature of Actioa Presumed ta Ba
'

Blfftre.r 'Jftoyailty- Cut

.

' Maiid Lambert - Ball/ widow of

Erpest R. Bali, has started an action:

in the N. • Y. -supreme court against

the AmericJ(h Sbcioty of Clomipbsers,

Aufhprs and Publishers wiiich .has

that- ofgahizatiori puzicled as to the

sudden inspiratiOnv Her cPUhsel ap-
plied to this .court Monday , (9) for

permission to. examine Gstii Buck,
ASCAP prez, so: that she may ' frame
a complaint against the Society.

Ball; a corhposer member of ASCAPi
/lied M*iy 3, 1927, leaving his estate

lo. his ,. wife, which she . .claims in-

,

eluded the rights to 275. songs. .;

.

Mrs.. Ball ' has nbt in her ; pvSlim-

inary move made clear the riaCtire of

her proposed :
a'ction,- but . t^V indi-

(iatlons are .
that she will''- seek . ia

greater , share of royalties than
, has

heretofore been allotted her.. /

TUNES AREBY

Foreign relations committee of the
American' Society of .

Gornpbsers, Aur
thors and Publishers; at a meeting
last week took, under, advisement to

take ; the. iriitiatiVe . to organize

a. PanrAmericah union of perr

forming : rights societies. . Suggested
for;; the task of touring Latin-Amer-
ica.. and discussing this project with
niative performirig; rights groups; lis

Dr. .,Jean Geiririger, Austrian refu-

gee noW in 'thijs country. Dr. Gei-
ringer was associated with, th^
trian " performing :;rights .society

(AKM)< served jis. second of the
third Confederation of . World ;

Per-
formiing Rights . Societies : and was
connected with the Pdrtugueise so-:

ciety.'.:' :

;
;'

;

'"

Akb considered by the foreijgn re-

latibhs comimittee were accountings
received .from Eurbpean societies of

uses made during. 1939 of the works
of ASCAP members. It usually tdkes
ASCAP abbtit.jsix months to tabulate:

these accountings arid distribute the

Ing - them 1941. lyrics and arrange-. /shares due ,its various .meml?ers:

ASCAP Foreign

lyeiFaihiyer.

Of 15,000 musical 'cojnpositiohs In;

the E. B. Marks deal; many -are au-.

but it's clainied that they were vvrit-

ten either' before ..these songsmiths

became members of the Society, or

came members'-.of the Society, or

that they hold no proprietary rights

in the works, leaving Marks' tunes

free-and-clear of any legal claims

.

for BMI u^. Among the ASCAP
writers represented in .the deal are

songs by ASCAI? president Gene
Buck, : Sigmund Romberg, Rodger

s

and Hart (their first Broadway mu-
sical, 'Garirick Gaieties,' before they

joined ASCAP), Jerome Kern,.

George M. Cohan, Otto Harbach, Ar-

thur Schwartz, . Walter Donaldson,

Al Dubin, Gus Kahh, GUs Edward^,

Joe Howard, Cole and Jolirison,

Benny Davis; Deems Taylor (on the

ASCAP board), L. Wolfe; Gilbert

(ASCAP's Coast rep). Harry Arm-
strong, Al Bryan, Xavier Cugat,

Peter deRose. Fred Fisher, .
Clare

Kummer,. Eddie Leonard.

Also Harry B/- Smith, Robert. B,

Smith; Abher Silver,- Jimmy Walker
(former Mayor of NeW York),

Charlie Tobias, Con Conrad. Regi-

nald deKoven, Anatol- Friedland,

Hetuy Hadley, SiWio Hein, Gustov
Kerker, George .V. Hobart, Lew Pol-;

lack. Ring Lardner, Hugo Riesen-

feld, Ballard Macdoriald, Harry Car-

roll, George Rosey;- James- J. Thorh-

ton, Reri Shields, Paul Drbsser,. A;
Bald.win Sloane, Alfred Splman;
Dave Stamper (Buck's collaborator

in several .Ziegfeld 'Follies')', Mabel
;Wayne, Sam M. Lewis.

European and Latin Composers
.

Non-ASCAP name composers
(Chiefly foreign, bf Continental or

Latin - American school), include

Franz Lehar, Emmerich Kalmann,
Oscar Straus, Paul Lincke, Robert

Stoltz,. Leo Fall, Victor HoUaender,
Heihrich Reinhardt, Ernesto Lebu-

ona, Moises Simons, Eliseo Grenet,

Gonzalo Ripg, Eduard de Nuentes,

Maria .Grbver, Juan C. Cobian, Car-,

ios Gardel, Augustin Lara, Gierizalb

Curiel. Alfonso E : Otep; HemH
Christine; Leon; Jessel, Askar Geiger^

Rudolph ; Nelsbri, Charles Trenet,

Vihcent Scotto; Leo Dariiderff. E; 'V.

Maldererii: G. : H- RPdriguez, : Eduard
Bianco. :'- ';

./Productions:;.

Musical comedies .and operettas in

the Marks .catalog: 'Sarr,' .!Spring

Maid,' 'Chu (jhin Chow,' 'Waltz:

Dream,'; 'Garrrck; Gaieties,'; "The

Time, the Place and vGirl,'. -'Lilac

DPmirib,' .
: 'Modest Suzanne,' ..'Red

Moon,? .,'Red ;
Feather,' ; 'Happyland,.'

'Isle of Spice;' 'Madcap Princess/

•Mocking Bird.' 'Gay Hussars,'. 'Rose

Maid,'.: 'Frasqu'ta,' 'Moonlight.'

'Nancy Browrii? 'Beauty Spot,' 'Lit-

tle -iyiiss Charity,'; 'Peter Pari;' 'The

Siren,' 'Student King,': 'Winsbme
Winnie.' ' : .

-BlDeal

Sonit 15,000 copyrighU wbnt with the de Already B,p()0 have beeti

cataloged and wlU h» niada available: Immediately ipr ;broad

New arrangement? and Jiew .lyrics re being turned out to fit present-'

day ':requiirement9. ..

'

;
Only .;85-90% of thi catalbg is held .to be entirely free-and-clear bf

possibl*. claims,.; Hence th« r^irtainirig ,10-15% is being defierred: until

all rights art cl^ared^ Renewal rights will also be in the (Joiibtful

classification arid where, ; if any doubt exists,
. the , SVriters'i serfprming

• iights:-first:wUl'be adjusted.;^^ ;^

'^'^
:::.; .'.-- / ;.':-.

. BMI is setting ;up a Special royalty acc take care of

th« wtlters of ;all thesa tunes for the pbrfprihances, although /dt; is

claimed that; technic^llyv: since Ei
.
B.; Marks . owns rriost of the

; bksia
;copyrights In thelr entlre,ty, there , Is no: necessity therefor.

.

.

'

.' Ed^vard B. Marks Musiip Corp. ^^e^ subsidiary affiliates,;

niahy ol thein belpnging to th*; Mexican, Cuban ind/or Argentina

performing rights, societies.
:
Since BMI already has or, will shbrtly

, have ekclusivity .with these societies', through ASCAP renewals lapsing,
th^^t clears the way ^pr radio usage in America.

ASCAP writers-members, iii the Marks catailpg usually placed their
songs witti that flriTi .before joining ASCAP/ Attorney ^J^^ :

who promoted thIs:deal,.;contends :that: the. writers brily -have, a 50%.;
interest In tha pertprmlng rights, (mbriey Value;) and nothing in the
basic copyright. Which Is wholly owned by the music publisher. Fur-
thermore, this 90% interest was consummated last year, and antedated
to 1937. The SPhgWrlters Protective Assnl desperately sought and lost
:out in the fight to include!, the phrase, 'Tenants fa
•pwhership-bfthfr-cbpyrights,-'^''^ -':•.'

: Marks guarantees nothing to vBMI oh cppyright infirihgeirients. This
was th* Ipria hitch that stalled an earlier possible deal with Metro's
three; miiislc firms. Bobbins, ;Feist .and Miller, and BMI (see page 1

: stbry)^ '
' •;.•."•,

'

"^;

M-G Re-Signs withASCAP
.Contihiijed from page 11.

Morris Is Reelected

Edwin H; Morris Was re-eletted

president, of the Music Publishers

Protective Association at a meeting
of the organization's board of direc-

tors last week. Only new electee

was Dick Murray, of Famous Music
Corp., as secretary.

.

Others re-elected were Lester
Santly, ; v.p, - and Jsick Bregman,
treasurer. .;.'..

ceivable that ASCAP may have to

increase its income from other chan^

riels^ should it prove unsuccessful in

its battle with the broadcasters; A
tilt in the per-seat,~ per-theatire, per-

year: licensing fee. 1j one possible

source of added income. It's now
10c per seat. There are other . 'X'

considerations, but not disclosed.

it's known also that Dayid Bern-

stein,' v.p. ,and treasure^ of Loew's,

Inc., and the active supervisory iie.ad

of the .Rphbiris-Feist-Miller Music

subsidiaries, had been consulted by
Gene Buck, ASCAP president, who
stressed how the songwriters of

America wpuld be sore at. Loew's

and Metro and Bernstein is known
to be syinpa'thetic to the songsmiths'

cause.

Almost a Deal

; On the other hand, a desired $7,-.

000,000 outright purchase deal for
;the three firms was whittled down
by attprney Julian ;T. Abeles, Metro
Copyright, counsel, to $4,350,000 and
was on the eve of consummation
some weeks ago, long before the
Marks deal, when a last-'minute hitch
about copyright infringement, 'war-
ranty' stalled it. William S. Paley,
president of Columbia Broadcasting
System, was all set to signature the
papers With -Bernstein when that
factor cropped up..

Subsequently Metro wanted $500,-
000 per year for 10 years ($5,000,-
000 altogether) to license its music
to radio, away from ASCAP, hut
BMI only wanted to close a flye-year
pact, since all its d^eals are^scheduled
on that basis.

Metro's three firms today aver-
age a $300,000 yield from ASCAP.
It's said that Robbins, Feist and .Mil-
ler expend $50(),00() for professional
exploitation; so that it costs these
three firm $200,000 annually to mainr
tain its prominence, making up the
difference,, of course, through income
from sheet inusic sales, synchroriiza-
tioris and other sources.

;
Marks, on the other haiid^ con-

cluded that,instead of a. big pirofes-

siorial overhead to maintain his $85,'-.

000 -oi: $10biOOO dividend yield from
ASCAP

:
he will be : getting $200,000

to $250,000 free and clear and will
have the fullest radip

. exploitation
cooperation from, the broadcaster.

::; iSo far as Metri is concerned, the
potential deal wonld also have given
both- ItrG and IbbE^-Fox limitless
free usage bf the music; Metro, which
originally ; bought Robbins Music
Corp. as an exploitation- charinel,
pyramided a $75,000 investment into
$500,000 net profit to itself, so far,
and could have, come away with an-
other $3,100,000 net profit on top of
that, if the $4,350;000 purchase price
went through. The differential would
have gone; to the other Robbins-
Feist^Miller stbckholders. As it is,

$1,000,000 in profit has been split

between Metro and the emplbyee-
partjiers in the music firms, includ-
ing -of- cpurse Jack Robbins, the di-

recting head of all three, compaiiies.

L(Bo Feist, Inc., was bought by Metro-

.

Robbins for $400,000 out of Robbins
Music's prbfits, and Miller Music
likewise was bought out of profits,;

so that Metro never put in mora
than $75,000 it first invested when
Jack Robbins found himself in need
of further underwriting.

In Music Racks

Publishers affiliated with tha

American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers claiined last

week that Macy's, N.- Y. department
stbre, has taken sides in the current

performing rights controversy with

radio by giving choice positions of.

Broadcast Music publications on the.,

store's music' counters and relegat-

ing ASCAP sheet music to less

prominent display.

The Macy store is owned by tha

same Straus interests which own
and operate WOR, Newark.

IS PRO-ASCAP

Detroit, Dec. 10.

Possibility '. that the press, which

has been none too merry about the

gains of radio, is going to take sides

in the coming ASCAP-BMI battle

was given here in ah editorial ob-

servation by the Detroit' Free Press,

Starting .With how little money

Stephen Foster ^ot out bf his im-

mortal tunes, and into a brief ex-

planation of how ASCAP came into

existence the editorial continued: .

'With the advent of the radio the

battle became a bitter one but the

ASCAP has won its legal, battles in

eyery court, of the land. NoW the

radio cbtporations have combined

to bar their miisic in :
.effort to

break their demands for still more

rewards. . . '';_.'

' The radio stations have made mil-

lions but of the use of .this music ,

and it is no mpre than falJ^ that they

should share their profits with the

gr^at artists wrho haye made this

possible. '•:'':'';:.
'They have to pay for the machine

that delivers the. program and they

should be willing to; pay for the

'gasoline' .that makes it go. Forced

by . the law to pay some, they now

refuse to pay more and have or-

ganized a rival society. That is the

nubrof the present 'battle- of the air
;

in Amcrical'
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- (Beginning this week, avA each week h«r«a/te'r, VARicrr itfift report

.

the potmtaritv 0/ variotis ban^s on pne-night roiitei <u interpreted bir

groBS ond ottcndonce yigurcs,)

< Lou Breese appears^tb have topped the available results ol one-night-
' Ing orchestras during the past week; Breese Is touring the mldwestern
area, a belt in which he s best known at the.moiineht due- to. extensive
work ih and around Chicago, particularly .a long stay early thi^ year at
the Chez Paree in that key city. HeV due to go; back Into the Chez
Dec. 21 for a second stretch of six months.

I^oii Breese (Turnpike Casino, Lincoln, Neb., ' Dec. 6). Capacity ,

draw of .4,000 deispite. a price range ffOih 75c to an abnormal $3. . (Sink
Ballroom^ Waukegari, 111., Dec. 8). Breese breelced in with |637.50.at 55c.

Attendance 1,275. :
..

Henry Busse (SWeet s Ballroom, Sah. Josev Cal., Dcic. 2). Busse ac-
counted for 1,513 admissions here at .75c, running the grOsa up to
$1,135. (Coconut Grove, Manteca, Cal., Dec. -6) Bussfe ran Into per-
cehtag4 here with a draw of 1(313. at $1.10 scale for men and BOc ladled.

Regrffie Chllds (Strand theatre, York, Pa., Dec. 7). Okay here, ac-r .

countinff for $1,600 at 44c top. .

Ted Flo Bito "(Admiral Seitimes Hotel, Mobile, Ala.. Sec. 2). Fio
Rito ran .into too tough ; opposition, clocking only 200. attendance
at $1.65. Date had only two or:three days' advertising and on top of
that was opposition to a party at the Fort Whiting Armory /wnlch
distributed 3,000 free tickets.

Sammy Kaye (Ritz Ballroom^ Bridgeport. Conn.. Dec, 8). On an off-

day '.frojn- location at 'Commodore ,hotel, Ifew York, Kaye drew .car,

pacity crowd of 1,500 here at 44c to 83c. Gross just under $4,0()0..

Ted Lewis (Auditorium* Shreveport. Miss.,: Dec. 4). Grossed hieat

$2,000 and followed next night (Aud,., Jackson, Miss. (5) with' $1,790.
Johnny McGee (Temple .U;; Philadelphia, Dec. 7X Treishman hop

closed doors after 550 couples crowded in.

Vanf^han Monroe (Lyric theatre, Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 8). Monroe
accounted for a capacity 1,200 admission at 75c, grossing $900 with
Sammy Kaye as opDosition at nearby Ritz B.
Will Osborne (Flint; Mich/, Dec; 7). . Attendance of 1,800 ran' gross

iip to. $866: at 90c. a couple. . : . ;
<

Inside Stuff^Music

Sidelight oh the cOhtroversy .now raging between the American Society
of . Clpmpbsers, Authors and Publishers and radio is the marked upsurge
that, the sheet musib business has experienced during the past .few .weeks.

There are more big selling hew .tunes oh. the market now than at any otKer
period this year.

Should the break between the, music and .broadcasting Ihdustriiss take
place ASCAP will go off the air with the strongest lineup of current com-
mercial tunes that it has had since 1937 when there were foiir songs . on
the same list doing smash business.. The ASCAP- pubs figure that the

. network plugs they will have had during December will suffice to keep
their sales going oh current stuff for at least two. or three- montlls.

RbbbinS, Feist aiid Miller Music companies; all part of the Robblns-MGM
comRne, are consolidating into one effort the sales and distribution ends
of the, three comipanies. Heretofore each outfit worked out of one stock-.

roOm, but sold their respective products separately.
Undier the hew setup the output of the three will be available to buyers

as if the stuff came from one company. Dealers will.bio, able to. select
folios of all three publishers ph special selling deals, for Instance, whereas
they formerly had to arrange the. same buying with the different com-
panies..

Among BMI's recent acquisitions have been two numbers from 'Hellz-
apoppin' entitled 'Mary Goes Round' arid 'The Window Wiper Song'. Both
are by Olsen and Johnson, stars of the show, in collaboration with Jay
Levison and Ray Evans. Other additions include. 'My Heritage' from the
French film 'Heritage' and a draft tune, 'Good-Bye Dear, I'li Be Back in
a Year!. Latter is copyrighted by Coast to Coast Music Corp. which has
assigriied the performing rights to BMI,

Alex M, Kramer of the Capitol theatre, N. Y., music research staff (also
does research for Metro) has been getting a ribbing because. Alex C.
Kramer has been composing BMI tunes. Two different fellers.

. .
A. Walter Socolow's connection with: Broadcast Music, In<!,, Is merely

as one of its counsel. He, however, maintains his private practice. It had
been reported that he has joined the legal staff of BML

Songsmiths in Suit

Vs; Marden's Riviera

Bernard Maltin, Mike Drake and
Harry Stride, songwriters, filed suit

yesterday (Tues.). against Ben Mar-
den and Tony Shayne Productions,
Inc., seeking daniages for alleged un-
authorized use of plaintiffs' songs.
Suit was reveal<ed by ah order of
N. Y. . supreme court. Justice Ferd i-

nand Pfecora, allowing service of a
summons on Marden, whom the
plaintiffs have been unable to locate.

In, May, 1936, at the request of
Marden, plaintiffs wrote songs for

his Riviera, at Fort Lee, N. j. It was
understood that th.e songs were to be
used for that show Only. Plaintiffs

claim that Marden tiSed the songs in.

other sho^vs and sold .them, to others.

Shayne Productions is accused of
using and selling them also. Ah ac-
counting, injunction and damages are
sought;

iWiveg of Morg^an Men
Injured lit Auto Trip

. ; San Francisco, Dec. 10,

' iWives of three members of Russ
Morgan's bahd were hurt| one o.f

them seripusly enough to require
hospitalization in an auto ' crash
near Livermore Wednesday (4). Trio,
Mrs. Gene Prendergast, Mrs. Wally
Ctirtis and Mrs.

: Joe Estren, had
driven all the way from New York
Without k mishap prily to crack up
50 miles out of Frisco; where Morgan
opened at the Palace Nov 30.

Mrs. Prendergast, driving, is in

Livermore General Hospital, to stay
at least a week.

Warns Auditoriuni Must

Not Use Canhed Music
Buffalo, Dec. iO.

Canned music is taboo in city's

new $3,500,000 Memorial Aud ber
cause it 'displaces live musicians,'

Ray Caldwell, local Musicians' Union
head, has informed the city, if profit-

making ventures use platters, a pror.

test will be filed with James Petrillo,

Anierican . Federation of Musicians'
head, he; said.

Question arose last, week when
several groyps wanted to rXui . off

'Star Spahged Banner' as a prelude
to their events, tlntoh doesn't, mind
if it's just patriotic groups iand

they're tossing a rally for free, Cald-
well, said* but. when admission is

charged, it's a different story. Pointed
out that if gfouips really want, music
they.', hire a union band foi" $55.

Caldwell asked that two pianos be
put : in hall for union . meii : working
tiiere. He isaid the union would keep
them tuned,, but was; informed nO;

funds are available rfor such purpose^

Bridsb Best Sellers

(W;cek Ending No», 0)

•All Things' . , ... ...... .Chappell
'Love' Is Air. . i ..... . . . . .-, : ;Sun
•Nobody's Baby'. .. . ... . . .F-D-H
'Fall in LoVe'..;, I;. World Wide .

. •Beguirie' . . ;.. , . .CJhappell

•Can Love YoU'.i........FTD-H
•Breeze and T. ..;>^...;. ..F-D-H

.

•Memories' . .. .. . . . ..Diash

. ^Nightihgaie' . .... .Maurice
•Sleepy ..Lagoon'. . . Chappell

,

Negotiations for a new contract on
arrangers, -copyists and proofread-

(Brs were opened .between a special

comrhittee. from the Music Publish-

ers Protective • Association and the

New York musicians union: Friday

(.6). There will be another session

today (Wednesday)..

;

Represbhting the MPPA in the dis-

cussions -are Elliott Shapiro, chairr

m.^n;- Mitchell Marks, Stephen Levitz,

Joachim Aberbach, Abe Schwartz,

Lou Silberling and William Weiman,
while for Local 802 the negotiators

are Bill Feinberg, Bob Stern and
Samuel (ripper.. ;

U>Y. ppUce, working with the Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation, last

week made one of the most exten-

sive seizures of j:ontrabahd song

sheets in years. The haul consisted

of around 250,0(j6 lyric compilations.

James . Preziosa, of Scrahton,' Fa.,

arrestied as the owner, of the sheets,

was charged, with, violating the

criminal provisions Of the copyright

law and held, in $500 bail bir U.S.

Commissioner Frank CTotter.

Acting on a tip, a New York
policeman discovered 100,000. of the

sheets at the Rapid Binding (To., in

lower : Manhattan, : arid while the

stock was being examined. Preziosa,

who had put in the binding order,

walked in and was. seized. FBI
agents later questioned him and'

traced the prinlei- who had been do-

ing PreZiosa's Work; It was, bri the

• latter's premises that another 150,000

sheets was found.
Express receipts uncovered in the

arrested man's person disclosed that

he had been making large shipments

of. the contraband to such towns as

St, Louis, Des Moines, Wheeling; W.
Va., and Janesville,, Wis. The FBI
is following on this angle.

Arthur Hoffman, of the investigat-

ing staff of the Music Publishers

Protective Association, made ;the

complaint on which the Fedeiral

arrest was based.

MHIER INTO PAR, N.Y.,

2D TIME 1 A YEAR

ArlHtrateWjCb^^^

Against Member of Orcliestra

Rhiiinba Hits Sv^hskalaiid
;m

Rhumbs
.
craze has hit this town

belatedly but (very
,
hard, AH three

of the leading night sppts^-the ;Hotel

Nicollet : Minnesota Terrace,
:
Curly's

and thfe Happy Hpur-^noAy have
rhumba bands.;

The . -one at th? Nicollet, 'Don
Pedro; is ih addition . to the main
orchestra. ;

Mark Lane how fronting Etzl

Covato's , orchestra at Villa
.
Madrid,

Pittsburgh, latter devoting his time

to co-managing the spot, of which be
is-'part- owner.

Glenn Miller band takes, its second
shot, at the Paramount theatre, New.
York, in less than a year next month;
Outfit goes into the house either Jani

22 or 29. Accompanying- film: is not

yet definite, but H ihay be 'Virginia.!

Miller
.
Will hot double from -the

Pennsylvania -hotel, New York, .Into

the Par; as he did last April. 'He's, to

be replaced at the Penn,:.-where lie's

current;by Jimmy Dorisey oh Jan. 20.

TOURS FOR BANKROLL

Saqiiny Kaye Cuts Coniiinodore Date
Short by Three Months:

Saimmy Kaye will take his outfit

out of the Commodore hotel,. New
York,

,
about the middle of Jahuary,

clipping more; than .three months
frorh his scheduled stay, . Leader
wants to hit the one-hight arid thea-
tre trail and .strengthen his bainkrolL
(llurrent Commodore date Was sup-
posed to last until A.pril 24, 1941.

.

Band. has already been iigned for

three weieks at . the Strand theatre,

N. Y., beginriirig some tirtie in April.:

Definite date and fllmj .of course,
cannot be set for some time due to

th6 uncertainty of. extended runs at

the house.

New York musicians urilbn's top
event of the year,, the election of 802
offieers, ;takes place; next Thursday
(19) . The.candida-tes, rlinnirig on the
opposition slate, diescribedi as the

tinity
.
Ticket, . Include Albert Pearl

•tor president, Richard "Barayalle,

v.p.i iEddie Davis, secretary, and
Ross Gorman; treasurer.

.

: The present adihinlistratloh headed
by .president Jack Rosenberg, is lip

intact for re-electioni-

LfiizEl Wioa In Phjllr

Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

In the hottest contested election In

recent years Firahk P. Liuzzi was re-

turned as prexy of Local 77, Amerl-,
can Federatl(vi pf Musicians, last-

Thuisday (5),. He was chosen, over
Charles McCohnell, music contractor

for the ;StanIey-Warner Company, by
a, vote of .829 to 648.

Highlighting the campaign was
McCohnell's 'Job-for-every-man plan*

and the Liuzzi ticket's 're-emplpy-

ment program.' The bitterness over
issues was evidenced by the lack of

'straight ticket* voting.
.

Romeo Cella, former president and
a member of McConnell's. slate, vas
elected over Ralph Kirsch by ti vote

of .748 to 695. A. Rex Riccardi, a
Liuzzi man, was re-elected over
Louis Ingber, 869 to 590. Harry
Kammerer, a McConnell backer, -was

hamed assistant secretary over
Lluzzi's Vincent Zurzulo, 879 to 566.

:James Perri, on the Liuzzi ticket,

was victorious over George Hartung
for sergeant-at'-arms, 807 to 619!

Joseph Bbssle was unopposed for

treasurer.

Meeder Wins in Pitt

Pittsburgh, Dec. 10.

Clair Meeder lastv.week was re-

elected president of musicians union.

Local 60, in a three-cornered fight

Meeder pulled out with plurality of

more than 140 votes. Edward G.
Ebbe'rt was named vice-president;

Charles A. Graffelder, sebretary-

treasurer, and Gene Urban and
George Wilkins delegates to Pitts-

burgh Glentral Labor Union. /
Named to executive board ' were

Urban, wilkins, .Michael .Hickly. Hal
Davis, Frank Panella and ' Edward
Wilharm..

Probably -ttie' .first . arbitration

board ever to sit -in judgment on a

musicians' dispute ' sfettled Moriduy'

(9)., a .disagreement between Ernie

Cesares, . sax player with Glenn

;

Miller,; sind john; Gluskin,, lawyer-

barid manager. , Gluskin .claimed that

Cesares owed him $939 for monies:;

advanced over tirid above salary

while; Cesares;was a member of the

first Jack Teagarden band. Cesares
adniitted owing Gluskin money, but.

claiihed he Was due unpaid amouritS

for : work .. with Teagarden and for

which Gluiskini its manager , at

that time. Was responsible. . .

Rather than take the . dispute' to

the - Americian ; Federation of Mu-
sicians,:, Goldfarb, ' Mirenburg &
Vallpn, Gesires' attorneys, arranged;,

the ,arbitration method;- Both sides

agreed, Ciase was settled when the
board decreed that Gluskin. should
receive about $580. It allowed that;

$359 was due Cesares on lOH slips

given him In lieu of salary In dark
weeks ; befpre the first Teagarden
band Went Into bankruptcy. : Arbi-
trators consiste>d of : a trio of band
mien, mutually agreed upon. They
were BiUy BurtOn, . maniager of the
Jimmy Dprsey, band; Warren Pearl,

ihariager .of . Bobby Bryne; arid

Andy Weinberger, lawyer-manager
of Artie Shaw, et al. Latter is also

laWyer for the current Jack Teagarv
den band.

DANCE IN FAKE

OWN RISK

Minneapolis, Dec^ 10.

Dancers In a public dance hall

tripping the light fantastic to th«
strains of n romantic waltz dimly
lighted In simulated moonlight do' s»
at their own risk, according to a rul-

ing of District Judge Paul S. Carroll

here. In line with this decision the

judge dismissed a suit for $3,920

damages brought by Hilda 'Larson,

restaurant cpok, against the Calhoun
Amusement Company.
Miss Larson and; her partner were

waltzing in the company's dance
hall; which had lights dimmed to

cireate a moonlight effect and add a

romantic touch. When they became
involved in a congested group. Her
partner lost his balance in collision

and Was thrown against her, and her
leg was twisted, necessitating hospi^

tal treatment arid disabling her for

six months, she alleged.

The cou.rt ruled that she assumed
the risk when she went on the dance
floor.

Del Courtney: slated to open
Shadowlan.d Night Cliib in San An-
tonio on Dec, 2i; . In for 1 1; days.

It's Lorenz in Louisville

- Louisville, : Dec. 10. .

Edwin A. Lorenz, veteran local

clarinet player :and leader, has been
reelected presiderit of llocal No, H,
Lbuis;rille Federation of . Musicians
(A.F.M.). ;:

He was chosen at the annual meet-
ing at Musieians' . Club, along with
vice president) Gene Petrilli, and
sedretary-treasurer, Adani W. Stuebr
ling.

;

•

, ; ;

'

Hartford Spot Sanguine

Hartford; Dec. 10;

One time top ranking band leader

Felix Ferdinandp has taken over the

Palais -Royal, white elephant dance
hall ;

at Capitol Park, . and ' has spent
some - .$15,000 in . renovating and
cleaning up the place; Place is now
in operation, .With music by Ted
Black orchestra: and has application

with State Liquor Commission for

liquor license. -
.

As the Club Ferdinando It's ex-
pected that once liquor license is

granted spot will have a chance..:

,

A; money: maker during the pros-

perous twenties spot has been run
down by shoestring promoters and
other entreprerieurs. With industrial

activity locally at the highest, peak,
it is expected to prOve a money,
maker.

'

The New MACK GORDON • HARRY WARREN Over-Night Song Smash.'

YOU SAY THE SWEETEST THINGS
(BABY)

Sung by A/'/ce Faye in fhe 20/h Cenfury-rox Pici'ure "Im Pan A/ley
'

LEO FEIST, Inc. • 1629 Broadway, New York harry link ........ lon v.ooney
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Ferryboat Sefenadc . . • *. • •. • • • • • • • • • :• ' • *

•

We- Three r • - • • v- : • v- V -
••

Nightingale Sang In Berkeley .Sq;.;> . . . - . . . .

.

Down Argentina Way ('Dow li .Ai'gentine. Way' )

;

. Only Forever ('Rhytiim
: .

.the Riyer') . .. .... ,

,

Dream: yal\ey ..^ r-'-- ••'},<•• ;
•

'

Trade -^jrids 7.^ ^, ... , ,v.y. , .^ i : > -i

God' Bless :Americi.; ..,v^ r- v. '^••^ i •;•

;

There 1' Go , . ..>'i ; .
•>'. . .- i > * V ? •>

•'

Blueberry Hill; , . .-, . /v;'. . ,...:.. ...•;:. ..; :>•."..;. r.

•Our Love Alfalr .('Strike Up- the Band'),. ......

Yoii've Got-Me Tlus: Way^^^ Fmd Ouf );...;

Shoiit. 1' Am .an Arnericari\;^....
,V- • • • • •. •

'.

Maybe . , , .;. t:..v.; ; .^ jy... ;/.•,^...> . . • •

He's My Urtcl^ .V, •
r
V/..: .vv.r. . .

.^.w.
:

,

:

. . .Robbifts

,;.:.M-M .

...S-B

....Miller

. , , . Santly .
.

.Feist

; . .Harms!
Berlin

. ; . ;BMI
';

. .Ghappell:-

. . . Feist - ..

..:bvc
;";v.M-M: :

.-.;.Robbins

.;.;;Byc

does s ; neat .job. The doors to the
room are closed during the perform-
ance arid service is stopped, with the
audience thus giving the . perform-
ance its full attention Gold;

Terrace Ropiii, Gleve,
- (liota Sfatler)

: . C^^^

Sylvio. and' Melba, : Camille De
Montis, Catalina Roloii/Josi^ Motand
Orch.: '

'

' v

* Filmusical.

Revieivs

CASINO ROYALE, N O.

New Orleans, D^c, I.

Lew Fidler Orch • (7) , Roscmarie-
Wells, Red Heiidricks, Joe and Jane
McKenna, db'tia Jerorne and Jo
Andrews^

Town's newest .- nocturnal ' ren-

dezvous fla's attracted c.apacity

crowds since its opeiring, Spot is

elaborately and tastily; designed
along moderhistic lines \with gleam-
ing white • pillars, maiive. walls that,

change colors with indirect lighting

and typically .New Orleans murals/
Spot provides a much-needed addi-
tion to the cityf^aiidther first-ra-te

nitery with good :music :and floor

show. .

- - ,. •
- '

.

The Fidler orchestra is a versatile

seven-man crew with. Fidler himself
doubling on the clarinet and saxo-
phone. Boys dish out with equal
ease sweet and swing, interspersed
with hit rhumbas and Stephen
Foster favorites which scored heav-
ily with first iiighters, many of

whom crowded in for .standing roojn
only.

With the band are ~' Rosemarie
Wells and Red Hendricks, vocalists,

both of whom were rewarded with
plenty of . palm .pounding. Miss
Wells works easily, and sells a song
well.

'

Floor show moves at fast tempo.
Joe and Jane McKehna, comedy duo,
click nicely; ' Gal cavor Is . all over
piano while partner's floor-flopping
got response. Pair left customers
asking for more. • Gloria Jerome
does sleight-of-hand tricks that get
big reception. She drew number of
encores. Jo Andrews, tap dancer
with looks and nifty chassis, handles
herself capably for okay .

hand.

Fidler plays well for dancingsjmd
nicely backgrounds, the show.

lAuzza,

MAYFAIR, BOSTON

Boston, Dec. 6..

Rdnny Weeks Orch. (12), Dorothy
Stone and Charles Collins, AUce
Langjord. Jackson, Stone and Reeves,
George Libby LinegirU (8).

arid 'Wag<jn, Wheels:'. Baiid okay .
for

dancing. -\

CUib was freshly decorated this

season, changing .color scheme from
blue td peach land beige. Results
.are pleiasirig. - Fox.

CAMELLIAHOUSE, CHI

Chicago,. Dep.:- 5l :.

Ratnort •R^qmqs OrcH (10) , Yvette

Usually one of the best grosses In
town, the Mayfaiir show offers bright
entertainment, emphasizing dancing.
Dorothy Stone,. Charles Collins are
back again after a date here last
season, and with them, are some new
terp routines , done' in their distinc-
tive, clean-cut interpretative: man-
ner.

Prize piece from their current,
repertoire is a dancing, nifty called
'All-American Romance,' This is an
eccentric - interpretative J number
based on the. idea of a flirtatious
Dix;ie gal meieting lip with a frisky
Yankee lad. Maybe th0 idea is no
great shakes

.
as ai novelty, hilt in

thiis routine M.i^s Stbne and Collins
show, ia freshnesj?, variety and
sparkle that , lifts

.
. their, ballroom

work right into ; the top division.

The single dancer, Ali6e Laiigford,
artistically ki^eps attention focused
her Way. Ihfroed by the. Une on two
occasions, she comes through neatly;
with, a fast Russian, whirling, dance,
in appropriate costume, arid again in-

a toe waltz that use's a.:picture num-
ber by the line- as" background.

The George Libby :Hne girls are
easy on the orbs arid, a cortipeterit
crew of steppers who add cbrisider-

abK oomph to the show,. Routines
and costumes, are okay.

Jackson, Stone, and Reeves - were
cooly received by this early dinner
crdWd. Stohe-' js the cbipic kingpin
of the trio, and n^edS^ smart material.
Reeves is fait enough 'in a tap solo,

and Jackson takes the 'spot, for 'a

ciakewalk'. [Best bet js .
their . inir

persoriatiori of - the old Clayton,
Jacksori and Durante . act singirig

'Who'll Be With You,' with Stone
taking the -Diirarite- breaks, but even
this ii stretched too thin. ,

Ranny Weeks, band. I(ea4er-b^rl-

tdne, smoothly emcees, making the
introes short and pertinent. He

. vocals 'Suhimertirije,' 'Sweet Leilani'

.For years the Drake had tl. big and
spacious Gold Coast Room. Putting
.2^0 Of 300 people into the spot made
it still look empty. The'.place failed
to spark. Arid so, after years; of
trying to. make ; it go, the Drake for-
got about the Gold Cdaist cafe and
built .this 'sriiall intimate rodm just
off the main foyer. It seats ISO people
tightly, > ......

The • joint is always mobbed. It

has become, along with the Pump
Room of the A]tibassador hotel, an-
other elbow room, one of the . serir

sationally popular-after-theatre, spots
of the town.

: The nitery is riiftily set up and
really a wiarm spot. The decor Is

hangup throughout. Reservations. are
almost always imperative.

Entertainment is cut down sharp
ly. No line of girls, no string of acts,

always just one act^ a single head-
liner, and the orchestra^

Ramon Ramos' band dperied
.
the

roOm and it's ,
still here: Has caught

on arid the Drake is wise in wanting
to hold him. He has that suave ap-
pearance and demeanor that

.
goes

right with what the. Drake is trying
to. dp here.

Orch is good for rhumba and conga
and..\yhen the occasidn demands can
turn iri. a fair account of itself on a
straight pop.

Urrently headlining is Yvette. In
he^v4he Camellia House has come
up with a genuine. winner. Here is

a blondeovith a figure to catch the
optics, a Kisser which lights the eye
and a voiceN^hich warms the: ear
It's heir first appearance in Chicago,
but it isn't, the last. She is a singer
arid a personality^'Who should build
a sure and loyal foitowing which
will grow with each appearance.
Warbles in a Frenchy style^^hich is

personality tops. Particularlyvgood is

the way she touches oft soft dramatic
ballads...

Credit must be given to the Ca
mellia House for the excellent way
it runs the show. Realizing that it

has
.
only Cine perforriier, it rieally

Although, it started like .prairie

firet :statler's pe^^r . Cuban '
l^errace.

Room is rUhning into difficulties ,that
all' new; experiments^face, when the:

rioveity . wears off a bit: -'/Conga-:

rhumba sppV is^ one of the town's
class spots but problem dt keeping
up. a consistent- standard in 'reVues,

without- getting tpo; torrid Or offend-.

irig blueriose.s, is a tough one here.

Sylvio and M^lba, gr^icing: new.

show, illustrate headaches manage-
ment faces.: Team- dri opening riight

put on ;an exhibition df uninhibited
conga- hip-shaking,: doing it \yith a

I'er.vid. abandon .and throwing in.

sdine Harlem :bumps that - had .some
of the localites .gasping.. Any oth.er

place it would have been okay;, ias

Well as ai drawing card. There were
50 many kickbacks about it. being
too suggestive and vulgar that danc-
ers were asked to tone down their

act a bit. .

Camille De Monies was bro.ught in

to replace Josephine Del. Mar, con-

sidered dverly^not for the: room and
who" left to join 'Meet The People.'

New songstress doesn't put as .much
wriggling Latiri . pash into her-num-
bers as Del Rio did but displays a

sophisticated wardrobe arid sweet
pipes that inject: friesh charm in

South Arhericah. ditties that have
been mutilated by blues, treatment,

Catalina Roiori is -still one of thfe-

chief assets in Jose;Morand's adapt-

able crdhestra, which strikes; a nice

balance in ..-catchy Latin rhiimbas

and Smooth Americanized rhythms.

As a mafacas shaker and a bortga

seater,. Rolon .sells the conga conr

tests with a fiery showmanship that

makes them the most popular feat-,

ures at: the supper session: PuUen. .;

BMI TUNES FOR two

COAST SLOnERTMS

Hollywood,. Dec. 10.

Two more 16 mm. producing out-

fits have contracted for Broadcast

Music tuneis and several others are

being hegbtiated. Closed last week
by Harry Engel, BMI Coast rep,

were Edgar Bergen Enterprises^ and
Technipro'cess-Visograph. ;

Bergen is

producing the riarrowTgaugers: yrith

subjects other than his dummy.
Mills-Roosevelt conipany sighed

for BMi ditties several w^eks ago.

.

Mehlinger Vs. Hartman

With Hollywood BMI
.. Hbllywood, Dec. 10.

Richard. S.' Hartman has been • re-

placed with Broadcast Music, Inc., by

Artie Mehlinger, functioning as as-

sistant to Eddie Janis of, the profes-

sional departmerit,

'

Hartman was formerly with L
Wolfe Gilbert, coast rep for Ameri-

can Society of Composers, A.uthors

and Publishers, dividirig his chores

between the Gilbert office and as

secretary of the coast Songwtiters

Protective Association.

Slgmnnd Krumro.ld doing the mu
sical score fdr 'Virginia' at Para
momit.

, New York's latest click is Monte
Prdser's Copacabana, which with the

new dance team of Mary Raye and
Naldi, plus holddver Juanita Juarez,

Fernando Alvarez, six lookers from
the- current Broadway musicals,

Pancho's crack dansapation and
Faustd C o r b ell o ' s congarhumba
rhythms, is plenty of value for $3
minimurii. .Raye. and .Naldi register

handily with their extraordinary
terpsichorean calisthenics, the pow-
erful Mario Naldi being equally an
athlete as well as a. ballirpomologist?

featuring amazing lifts and fulcruins

in his handling of Miss Raye.

BalnboW Room's ne.W show brings'

back Elvira Rias, s.a.. Mexicari song-
stress, with her songs and rhumbas.
The Rockefeller nitery follows the

Latin cycle further with Jose Fefr
riandez and Teresita,^ latter a new:
partner for the classical dancer, who
has been here before. Their Span-
ish: terps are-more orthodox in the
Andalusian school than 'the South
American way; Gali Gali, ;

tiptop
magico from Egypt by way of Paris;
Eddie ' LeBaron-s crack orchestra
featuring Jacqueline Salter on. the
Vocals and Morris' King's, iviolining,

heading the integral. Latin unit; and
Dr. Sydney Ross, one. of the best

table workers with hiis sleightrof
hand, manipulating cards, etc:, ioxirid

out the show. Ferpandez^erbsita
open with a Sevilia number, thence
into 'Marizariila! and for the'flnalei

a Mexican 'Poem' routine; all with
consummate platform grace an'c

skui.

ta Martinique, Dado's 57th street
boite, . air ddne over by Nat IKarsori.

in . new
,
decor, is further in the

bacardi groove, bringing back Car-
los "Ramirez, personable. Argentine
tenor, and introducing Grace Pdggi
and Igor (New -Acts) arid Led' Reis;
man's compelling dansapation. lieis

man, who has ' batoned all the way
from, the old Central Park Casino,
New;-.York; to the steps of the Paris
Opera on the Avenue de I'Opeia
knows hdw to mix up contrasting
dansapation style with tarigd sets
He leaves the forthright rhumbas
and congas to Herbert . Corbello
brother of Fausto, the stickywaver ai;

Copacabana. Ramirez is a novelty
in a cafe, ^ more or less orthodox
operatic, tenor, but he clicks handily
This ' ii a quick return . booking.
This. Is a quick return booking. He
wliely mixes up 'Figaro' with Argen-
tine and Mexican .waltz ballads; and
is an unqualified nitery asset. Abel.

Drop Host Played' B

tTntU the music situation it settled, one way or the other, aa between
ASCAP and BMI, the usual-boxed recapitulation of ^most played turies'
on the major networks Is omitted from Vaiuctt. Under existing con-
ditions the hewfi valuf to the trade seehts to be lost, the hei effect of
.tabulation! .Under the: tonfusldn uf the :next weieka probably being
:

negligible. ' 'V.
^

-: . Varibft will resume publication of 'Most .Played' recaps as soon as
something, like comparative focus is possible,.

on

(Records below are -grdbbing' .most nickels ihit week in jufccbdics
thrd1t0hout the ci[>untrv,. os ;reported by operators to Variety;. NaTjics

of .more thati one band or vocalist after the title indicates^ in order of
popularitv, whose recordinas are beinor .played:)

• •
[
Bob .Crosby... . . . . ; . ;

,

. \ Led Reisman. . . ..

[ Pancho .
.-

.

. ( Irikspots ..\. . . . . .:. . . i ;

.

, ( Tomniy Dorsey;. .-.

.

ilnkspots , .. ./,,,.,...: ,

.

. &ing Crosby. . . . ... , , , ..,

.Bob Chester.,^.......;.

'

I Tommy Tucker! . ... . .

.:.{ Will Bradley; .; ,;.. .-.:

[ Woody Herman,. .. ; v
.

'.

: .\ Tommy Ddrsey. i

;

; \ Eddy JPuchJin . ; -. > .'v . . .

:

• '( Andrews Sisters. : . :..

'

( Woody Hciman .i. . ,..

:

Sammy ICayS

1. Down Argentine: Way . .:,.

2. . We Three. 1. . ..

:

3. • Maybe .;'..;. .....

4. Only Forever, . ,.:...'

5.. Practice Makes Perfect.

.

6; There.! G6: \\ .

' '
-

'
. .

' "
.

."^

—

7; Two breams Met, ; . . ; . .

.

8. Rhumboogie- ... . . . . .

,

9. Dream Valley

10. .1 Give You My Word

Frankie Masters. .

.

. Woody . Herman , i

.

r AI Kaveii.n. . , . -.

,

I
Eddy Duchin,.;.;.

,

[ Jack Leonard, . ,,.

.

DISKS GAINING FAVOR

. . . , .Decca

:^. i;,Vietdi^

Decca

.... .Decca
-'

. . . ,;Victdr

. ... .Decca

. ., . .Decca
... .Bluebird

::. .,;. ,Okeh.;
. , Columbia^
i . . . .Decca

. . .Victor-

...Columbia,:

-. -; .'; .Decca .

.Decca •

, . ; . ; Victor

......Okeh
... . .Decca

.,Okeh
. /Columbia ;.

. . Columbia

(These recordings are directly below the- first 10 in popularity, but
growing in deniand on the cdtTi machines;) .

Yestei-thdugh'tS

'

Falling Leaves;

Now I Lay Me Down to Dream . .

.

. I
Glenn Miller ; , ; :

( Jimriiy Dprsey,.

. ( Jimmy Dorsey .

.

I Wayn6 King. . .

.

I

Andy; Kirk, , . .-.

,

Guy Ldmbardo,

,

Bob Chester;,..;

One I Love. . . . . ,;. k. . Tomrny Dorisey

,

Glenn Miller.
Nightingale in Berkley Squiare.

,

Santa Fe. Trail.

,

Let's Be Buddies;

Sammy Kaye. ...

Kate Smith.;...,:!.
Jack Leonard, . , . . .

.

Sammy Kaye. . , . . .

.

Dick Jurgens. ... . :

.

Guy Lombardo. . .

.

Kate Smith

(Eddy Duchin. ..:.: .

.

Led Reisman,:; .. ...

Connie Bosweli". :,

. .Bluebird
. . .Decca

, . ,. .Becca
: .., .Victor

. ; . . .Decca

. . : . , Decca
. Bluebird

.Victor

; .Bluebird
Victor

..Columbia
.Okeh

. . . .; .Victor

.Okeh
. . . . ; Decca
;.Columbia

Columbia.
.....Victor
.....Decca

Judy Ellington Fronting^

New All-Girl Orchestra
Judy Ellington, ex-Charlie Barnet

vocalist ndw doing ai single at Leon
Si Eddie's, New York, will be at the
head of a new all-girl band now be-
ing formed. She'll baton a crew be-
ing, gathered by Oral Johnson,
femme musician who was; the real
boss of the group led in past seasons
•by Rita Rio.

Miss Rio dropped the crew' in the
middle of : the past summer to go to

Hollywood for picture work. Half of

that band Is still intact.

Music Noies

Don Baye and Hughie Prince
cleffed two songs for the ' Aridrews
Sisters to : torch in 'Buck Ptiyaifes*

at Universal. Ditties are 'The Boogie
WOogie Bugle Boy' aflid : 'You're a
Lucky Fellow, Mr. Smith.'i ;

N Siiattle.Symphony orchestra, under
thesteadership of Dr. Nikolai Soko-
loff, !^i^ new ; Russian : conductor,
opened^e season of the Spokane
Communit^Cdncel-t association Mori-
day (25> befo^^ 1,600 persons, at . the
F,ox theatre.

'NUTS ABOUT 00. SA'

AS POPULAR SONG

Biiddy. Arnold, . df.: the WOR-
Mutual 'Betty and Buddie* .program,
has written three songs whi.ch Piro-

Art (6M1) is publishing, ."rhfey are,

'There's a New Moon in Hohdlmu,'
'My Old .Man' -and 'Theti- 1 Love You;'!

He's ..also : writing material for
Georgie Price' for a forthcominig
date at teori & Eddie's. N.Y.

-'

'I'm Nuts About the Good Old Oo.
S.A.,' which has been used heavily
on transcriptions for Chateau Martin
Wine, has. been enlarged and fitted

with new lyrics for popular con-
sumption. MelOdy written by Her-
man Morris, ad agency exec ori the
Martin account,, arid Louis Reid, ex-
radio editor. Eddie Lambert .did the
new lyrics. Tune is to be published
by Majestic Music, a non-ASCAP
firm. -.

Mitchell Ayres has a short-term
exclusive on the recording rights to

the song arid will cut it for Bluebird
next week (18) . It will be rushed
to irelease for holiday sales;

Toledo Am Gets Girl

Singer Job Wid^^

. .Muriel Lane, ah amateur, hag a job

singing with Woody Herman's band.

Girl auditioned for Hermari while

the band was af the Fdx theatre,

Detroiti but won't start work with

the outfit until it opens at the .New.

Yorker hotel. New York, Dec, 20.

She's from Toledo, .: .

She'll .replace the current Kitty

Lane who has been filling in tempo-

rarily since Dillagehe Was forced out

by, illness.

to

Harold Ide, piariist, with Buzz .

Aston's band: in Pittsburgh, has left . Thdmas.G. Rockwell, head of- Gen-

that outfit to go on. the road as one eral Amuseriierit Corp.* .left suddenly

With Jerry Mayhall for Arena Man- ( for Hollywood Sunday (8)..; :•

ageri' ice. show, 'Icecapades of 1941.'. :He Will be gone f^^ e'eht

weeks. .
'

David Snell gets the music scoring

job bn 'BUly the Kid' at Metro. •

. Jay Oomey: sold his song,

.

'Hiawatha,' to RKO for a forthcom-
ing mUsicaL

.
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Bands at the Boxoffice
(PTesentei herewith, as n ^j}eeklv tdbuUtidn, the estimated, coper

charge business being done bv navie ba-ndi in vUripui jiewYork hotels.
Dinner business (JAQP.MJ^.w^^ rated. Figures after name. :pf hotel gii>e

room cdpa:ciiy and cover charge'. Larger amount desigriates weehend and
holiday price.)

'
.
.

:Hiiml ~

Will Bradley , i ,

.Eddy^:;Duchin*;.:

Sammy Kaye*;
Hay .

Kinney*,.

.

Guy Lombardo
A,be Lyman*.;. .

.

Glenn Miller:

,
•Hotel -

.

. BiltmOce f30b; $1-^1.50 ). .\ . . . ...

;...;W?ldorf C5t)0i'$l-J^l;5!Di)V.v.:.^..

,

, V'iConimpdore . (650; 75c-$1.50) ; .

:

i . .Lexington (30&; ;75c-$l;50).. .
.

'

.

. . Roosevelt (500; .$l.$i.50).,., . . . .

.

, . N«!W Yorker <4p0; 75cr$i:50) .

.

Pennsylvania - (500;: 75p-$1.50 );.
•

Covers'
tV«cki """I'ttst

IMhyed Week

Tony Past<jr. /, . .iLincolri (225; ;75c-$L50.).;. .

•..4-

..3d

; . 9

.6

;;10

850
•

725
1,225'

1,356

140d
1,450 ^

2,225

•;
375"^

Total
Covers -

Ob Diite

3,375

: 12,850-

11,075

39.325

10,575

12,775

. 17,625

4,150

.
* AsteHski indicate a^^ s^ shbttf,. dUKovph t/ife band is the

MITCHELL ATRES. ORCH (11) ,

With .
Mary ' Ann Mercer, Tomitty

.

Taylor .

St. Georre Hotel, Brooklyn; N. 1.

For its size and instrumental setup

Mitchell Ayres' ll-piece out flt stacks

up a& a,pretty, solid and clean play«-
'

Ing group. Listening to .it for the

first tirtife the salient impression is

one of surjirise that so few men can;

sound so full. Close on. the heels of

that; thought comes a short-lived

wonder how, ;such shorthanded sec-

tions can avoid making the majority

of the iarrarigemehts sound alike,

That's .
easily . solved,;

.
apparently.

Every man in the band seems to

play . at '. least ' three instruments.

Musicians svvitch places like three-

letter men. . ; .

Another, instantly noticeable thing

about this group is- the easy and
steady dance tempos it gets. Few
bartds have the ability to set.an -ade-

quate terping pace let alone set one
that seems to meet with everyone's

BpprovaU This bunch makes .both

jitterbug and conservative happy at

the same time. Arriingementfe, too,

are neat, varied nicely because of

the versatile men that interpret

them. They account for most of the
band's fullness of sound and are
written , in iall tempos^Latih, .waltz,

. jump, etc. Eaeh is broken some-
where, by .an alto sax part that has
become, a distinguishing mark. '

Maty . Ann Mercer and Tomiiiy
Tayl6r do the vocals. .Neither is any
great shakes from a searchingly
critical standpoint, but each injects

a pleasing personality into melodies
and the result is okay. Ayres is an
affable guy oh . the stand, playing
vi&lih "only occasionally. ,

This review may seem to indicate
the Ayres outfit will set the baind
world afire. . It won't. But for its

size and the tyne of musicial track it

follows it's A-1. Wood.

LARRir HERMAN ORCH (10)

. Pla-Mor Ballroom, Lincoln, Neb.
. Larry Heriiian. former pianist in

Al Menke's territorial band, took this

crew ovei:, niade a few changes, and
it cpmes out substantially the same
band . formerly .

fronted, by Wally
Wallace, but somewhat changed iri

musical style. Herman, a good boogie-
woogie key b^atier, still allows some
of the swinging characteristic of
Wallace, but it's a smoother, softer
outfit now. The effect is better all

around.
^

Herman being occupied at the
piano, Harold 'Rocky' Donovan is.the
fronter, but he's no stick waver. . A
member of the rhythm section, Dono-
van is mostly used on string bass,
but does all the number calling, and
sings the tunes. Does it nicely, top,

Rpster Includes Bill Bilek, Herbie
,
Peer anid Jim Mclhtaffer, brasses;
Milt Lewis,: Jim Englbritsbn, Max
Richardson, and J. Riaff, ' saxes; Al
Norton, drums; Donovan, bass; and
Herman, piano. Herman is the ar-
tahger, and the whole librairy has
been fingered out bh the keyboard
by him, and dotted iip accordingly.
"This is-a *!.o.od/stnall ballroom combo,
and In thie Nebraskarldwa terHtbry
Where it plays, mostly limited in
mysic budget, h6's a better buy than
ops usually, gel fot thieir territoriial
Kind of money >lrt.:

STERLING YOUNG ORCHESTRA
With Bobbie EiiMs
Terrace Grill, Hotel Mnehlebach
Kansas City, Missouri
West CoSist orchestra organized in

1935 is s.eldom.: heard ' on . its bw'n
range. This time it's, xieflhitely a
breakaway .from its' Jong stand ih
and around Ij-A. as th,e oreW'is set

.
to play some" midwest hotels and
clMbs and then work eaistward.

Since mpst of. thfe life of the band
has

: been spent in .'hotels it has a
style Well worked, out ,

for the
hostelry supper spots: arid other
similar' danceries. Style ' is on the
Sweet side, with m^-st arrangements
keyed to the fiddle playing pf the
leader. The folio ' includes a per-
ctfntage of bounce tunes and a geh-
.feroits sprinkling of novelties , and
established old-tirners. Recently
rhumbas and congas have been

.^goihg.intb the folio in. greater num-

bers to. comply ." with the requests
pf . dahcers.'^ -

_

'„.

'. Arrangemients. ibr. the ll-piece
outfit are

.
pencilied by jtfax Walter,

one of fbtir in the reed sectjpn. Gene
Burt, Jack Mayo and Allen iSimms
round put this department. Benny
Bennett - follows the trombone . scbre
with Ma^ Bennett and Maurie
Rynerson taking trumpet notes. In
rhythm department. Roger - Renner
fingers the piano, •Kenneth Coffey
beats the skms, and' Eddie Rbbertr
soji ^ilunks string bass. , \

.Vocally; Yburig is stressing Bobbie
Ennis, who haf the required looks
and whose range is toward' the lower
end and . style is toward the. blues
type. She works put often ahd gives
much attention, to the regular standr
bys and the. throaty type tunes.-
Allen Simms tenors the ballads and
lighter modern tunes. Quin.

Band Bookiilgs

Will Bradley, Jan. 31-Feb; 1, Ar-
mory,

. Charlotte, N. '
C''; Feb. 6-8,

Georgia Tech Aud, Atlanta, Ga.; 2i,

Liawrenceville Schpol, Lawrericeville,
N. J.

Henry Busse, Jan. 17, Fox Theatre,
St, Louis, Mo.

Cats & Fiddle, Dec 27, Rose
, the-

atre; Thomasville, Ga.; Jan; 6, Wihd-
sbr C, Fort Lauderdale, Fla,

Emile (jpleman, Dec, .31, Drake
hotel, Chicago, one. night.

Claude Hopkins, Dec. 17-18, Acad-
emy Music, New York.

."fed Lewis, Jan. 16, Coliseum B.;

St. Petisrsburg, Fla,

Vincent Lopez, Dec^ 13-14, Capitol
theatre, Shambkin, • Pa.; 25, Stanley
theatre, Chester, Pa,; 27, Armory,
Frederick, Md.; 31, one-night, Astor
hotel. New York,

Ray Noble, Jan. 17, Chicago thea-
tre,

.
Chicago,

Bon-Bpn-Eddie Durham, Dec. ,15,

Howard theatre, Washington, D, C.

Diike Ellington, Dec. 24, Savoy B.,

New York City.

Bobby. Byrne, Jan. 22, AUentown,
Pa.; 24r26, Adams theatre, Newark,
N. J.; 30-31, U. of Tennessee, Knox-
ville.

Biliie Barron, Dec. 19, Butler the-

atre, Butler, Pa,; 20^ Capitol T,
Wheeling, W: Va.; 21, Orpheum T.,

Connellsville, Pa.; 23, Michler T., Al-
topna. Pa.; 24, Aud., Mbnessen, Pa:;

25, Armory, Cambridge. Md ; 30, High
School, Georgeto'wn, Del.; 31, Val-
encia B., York, Pa;; Jan* 1, Adams T.,

Newark; O-ll; State theatre, Hart-
ford. ;

'

Gray :Gordpn, Dec. 13, MainoS T.,

Greehsiburg, Pa,;. 14, ohemight, Stat-

ier hbtel, Detrbit; 15, New Philadel-;

phia, O.; 16,. Bradford T., Bradford.
Pa;;: 17, (iathedral T., New Castle,. Pa.;

18; Strand .T,( Cumberland, Md.; 19,

Park Ti, Meadvillfe, : Pa. ; 20, week,
Palace .T.,' Cleveland; 27, .private

piartyi ,Fbrt Wayne, Ind.;. 28. IMA
Aud, Flint,' Michigan; . 29, Arhibry;
Gary Irid.

Glenn Garr/ Dec. 21-22; Manhattan
Beach, New York; 24, Chamberlain
hotel, , Old Ppi.rit' Comfbrt, Va,i 25,

party-, ^Pinejiurst," N. .C.', 26, party,

Winstpn-Salem; N;..C; 27, Aud, San-
ford, N. C.; 28, party,- Wiriston-Salerp,

N,. C;; 29," Plaza T...Asheville, N. G,;.

31, Aud., Macon, Ga.; Jan; 1,: party,

Winstbri-Salem, . N, C,\.

; Jimmie Lunceford, Jan.. 23, Bethr

une Cbokmah
,

Gbllege. Daytona
Beach, Fla.; 24, Manhattan Casino;

St. Petersburg, Fla.:
.
25, ' Grlando

.Cbliseuni, Oirlandbi " Fla,; "26.- Rock-
land Palace, Miami, Fla.; 27,. Wil-

liafd's Aud.,.Palatka. Fla.; 28. High
Sqhool Aud., Charleston, S. C; 29,

Aud., Savannah, Ga-: 30. City.. Aud;;
Macon, Ga.; 31, City Aiid.,^ High
Point, N. C.

In Praise of Santa

Axiom in. the music business
that one gbbd song or title der
serves another try is again, nia-

te^i^^lized, this time by ^Mills

Music, inc„ and the' writers;

.

Harry Jentes and' i)ick Sahford.

.

Twpsome, . with - 'There'll Al-
,
ways! Be an England' as their .in^
spiratipri,, have ' turherf out a
nbyelty .titied 'TTiere*ll Always
Bey Santa Glaus. " '

.

'

Birbadcasting .and . niusic . trades

have ialready gained an insight : into

what will probably be the 'most

playied' numbers -.t)!!; the networks

after Jan. 1, unless radio arid the
American. Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers . in the mean-
time get together on a .neW licensing

agreement The; indicated roster: of
public dPmain numbers fbllbws:

r'The Old Oaken fiucket/
.

..
. 'Oh! 'Susanna,^

'Jeanie with . the Light . Brown
Hair/:- ,::

••
'...

"

;

'Carry Me iBack to Old Virginriy,'
. 'Arkansas Traveler.'

'Turkey in the StraW.^ - \

'Sweet Alice Ben Bolt,' ;

*01d Black Joe.'

,'Dirink .to Me With; Thlrie Eyes,'

'iSwahefe River.*

'Darling Nelly"-Gray,'

'Listen to the Mocking Bird.'
*

'When You and I Were Young,
JJaggie.'.

'Star of the Evening.'
.

,
'I Dreamt 1 Dwelt in Marble Halls,'

.

< 'In the Gloaming,'
'liong, Long Ago,'
'Battle Hymn of the Republic,'
'A Bicycle Built for 'Two,'

. 'Comin' Thru the Rye.""

. 'Campbells Are Coihin'

'Home, Sweet Home.'
'Little Brown Jug.'

'Farmer in the Dell,'.

'Mary Had a Little Lartib-'

,
'Pop Goes the Weasel.'

'Old Dan Tucker,' .

'Scotland's Burning,'
'Nearer,vMy God, to. Thee.'.

. 'Old MacDonald Had a Farrti,':

•'Polly, Put the Kettle On,' .

'Onward, Christian Soldiers.'

'Tranjp, Tramp, Tramp,'
'PoUy Wolly Doodlei'

"There's a Tavern in the "Towh.?

'Work, fpr the Night Is Coming,'

Paul Whiteman Forms

New Band for Fla.

Paul Whiteman is reforming a band

and goes to work again Jan. 9 on an

indefinite stretch at Beh Marden's

Colonial Inn, Hollywood, Fla, Leader

broke up his original band early last

summer and teniporariiy retired to

his farm at Stockton, N, J,

New outfit will be a dance band
consisting. of only 15 pieces, as com=.

pared tP the' much larger one he dis-

banded. Only member of ; the old

outfit so far expected to be used in"

ttie - new . grpup is Mike: Pingatpre,

banjo player 'Wm. Morris agency

booked the FloHda date.

On the Upbeat

Ler Brbwii .band gets its fl.rst im-
portant shot at a hotel spot IDec,- 23
when it: goes iritb : the Brunswick,
Bostpni for;- two weeks. ^

George
:

Hail.i hplds over . at the
Chatterbojc, Mountainside^ N. j. .. ;

Don
.
Moore . into . Abe :

Lymart
trumpet section,.! He ,was formerly
with Paul Whiteman, Lyman is at
New Yorker hotel, N, Y.

.
Tommy . Reynolds goes back into

the 'Brooklyn ^ROseland .
Ballroom

Jan, 2.

Ben Cutler .ppening
: date at' the

Rainbow Rbbnp; New York, set ais

Jan.' 15, Eddje LeBaron is current,

.Saxii» Dbi^ell band goes into the

Arcadia Ballrpbm; New York, Fri-
day^: (13) its first stand in this:area,

Eddy ; buehln finishes his current
stand at the Empire Room of ^the

Waldorf hotel.: New: Yorlr,; Jah; ip

and shifts Initnediately to Chicago
where he replaces Ray Noble at the

Palmer House. Noble has been in

the latter spot since last summer.
No .band bias been set to replacie

Duchin at the. Waldorf, but
.
sev.eral

are
..
being

,
mentioned, among them

Leighton- Noble.

Artie Shaw's :Gramercy "Fiye has
recorded for Victor Shaw's takeoff

oh 'When. Swallows Come . Back, to

Capistranb.' . Calls- it 'When Sntiil

Come Back to San Quentin.'

Ziggy Elman, star trumpeter with
Tommy porsey's band, was ; holder
of . a nurrtber that; was .

pulled 'early

frbm the draft bowl. He received a
questionnaire last weeki

Ina Ray Hutton band released by
Music Corp. of . America and signed

by the Wni. Morris agency.

Vincent Lopez' New Year's Eve
date at the Astor hotel, New Yprk,
gives the Wm; Morris agency its first

bbPkin.g at that spot.

Glen Gray's Casa Lbmans getting

three new men, the first replace-

ments in more than a year, Danny
D'Andrea gave Way to Eddie Cas-
tanzp from Johnny. McGee on. sax.

Jack Bianchette replaced oti guitar

by pick Fisher. 'Sy Baker; star

trumpeter, is on way out. No one
;in his spot yet.

Bon Bon took; over leadership of
Eddiie Durham band. First date

started Friday (8) at Royal theatre,

Baltimore, Opens this week (15) at

Howard theatre, Washington. .
.

Jan Garber booked for New Year's
week at the Orpheum in Los An-
geles. •

Mrs. Meyer Davis* Orig

Waltz for Philly Party

Philadelplhia, Dec. 10,

. For . first, time in its - I93ryear his-

tory, the Assembly balli Philli-'s old-

est and prime sbcialite beefsteak, will,

permit introductipn of a new tune.

It's a waltz dedicated to the descend-,

ants of the Colonials who organized

the blue-blobd. terp: sesh . back .in

1748; It is by Hilda Emery Daivis,

wife of Meyer Davis,, whose, bands
have been on.the Assembly line cpii^

tinually for almbst aj scpre of years.

Mrs; Davis' tune is 'The :Assernbly

Waltz'. She .was alsb the
.
scriyener

of .'.You Are the Reason- jof My Lbve
Song,' warbjed at - the . Franklin Ti.

j

Roosevelt, Jr.-Ethel du Pont, nuptial.s;

for which .; .pavis. .band alsb'- per-.

fPi'med; Her '"The. Last. Knight' .was

played by • the . Philly Orch, Tosc'a-

nini and the San Francisco synipb,

..P'hiUy socialite hotfoot' is skeddied

for Friday ,( 13 ) at thfe-. Belleyue-

;
Stratford hotel. Pavis will have .60

i topters on
. the stand. , .:

, Jackie Moran's orchestra opens a
western tour in Santa Barbara (13).

Jim DeLand's Sun 'Valley Sere-
naders

,
prove there's something in

a name going to Sun Valley, Idaho,

late this month . from Detroit, Alsb
headed to the same, spot frbm here

Is Ken 'Wattkins' orch.

Sonny Burke now arranging for

Charley Spivak's band at Glen Is-

land Casino, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Edward. Kolyer ' replacing John
Sinith InUhe Will Osborne trom-
bbrteg with Eugene Bird an outright

additiojfi'to same.group.

B%|bi Sylvestcir at Merry-CiO-Roiind,
Pittsburgh, extended indefinitely',

piushing ba.ck Walter (Mpusey>.PbWT
ell date .for: seyeral weeks', .

'

\AI kavelih wiil ; barnstorm, untjl

first of year, when he is scheduled
for return .at Essex Hbuse,, N. Y.

Miitbn ' TarloiBf, ; : rnanager , of : the
Trianbn.; Ballrbbm; Toledb.^. ' cpn-
yalescing in Ipcal St, -Vincent's 'libs-

jpital from an operation, ' - - .

- Leroy- . Walnwrlght with ..Nat

Towles' bandi

ton's last Albany erigagehnent was in
New . Kenmore ; hotel .during ' the
spring.

Rajsich Quintet (five members of
one family), heard oyer WPIC, ar*
playing nightly at the New Peal Inn,

.

Ybungslbwm';'. ; -

Pbyllss BathbiirA .and her brches-^

tra; with Virginia Black, are: at. th«
Mahoning, - Valley. Country Club,
.Tfoungstpwn;

Del Labu opened: at New Penri,
Piitsburgh, Mpriday (9) for limited
engagement; replacing June Gardner
and her...Gfentlenien,.bf .sWirig. .

Nip
. T^lb,:; composed :-;' of -. Xar'ry

Lyons, Bill Sheffield, and iFrancis
Lager now. at Gleani-Tivoli' iNitii.,

.Club, Sian Aritbnlpi

.

- Buffalo, pec. 10,
.

. ; Bushleagiie . .version , of . 'Fired

Waring's. stunt; penning . rah-^raih:

tunes for sciioblsi is being tried, but
by Ralph Barlow's prchestr.a at Pell-
wood Ballrppm here with" rising suc»
cess. Idea, only one week .old, al-

ready has the brushrcut iishuffleri

talking.

..Barlow, who moved into daincery
(29) froni a Springfield, Mass., date,
worked out stunt with ballrpoih:
management as a b;b, hypp, and it'a.

working out happily that way, H«
pffers'to wrltei appropriate songs for.

local high schools, frats Pr any group
that's large enough to deserve, one;.

. First school to ask, FosdickrMastea.
Park, is thlnkihg^iof adopting Bar-

.

low^s 'fight' song ofiacially.

GENE niDPA PARTS

FROM ART MICHAUD

Gene. Krupa parted company with
Arthur MichaUd, his personal man-
ager since the Krupa band wat
fbrmed almost three years ago.-.Two
settled, accounts and called "It a day
last Thursday (5),. Michaud being
paid a substantia), but uriannounced
sUnri fpr his Interest in the group he
helpedt build. Split. Was an amicabl*
one, Leb Eastman, attorney for
Michaud, handled the details, :

Krupa's band is rather . unique
among nevv bands that "were formed
around and after the time he . first

started. In the tWo years and eight

months since
. it was unveiled in

April, 1938, at Atlantic City, N. J".,

the group has had less than two
weeks of Involuntary layoffs. It has
worked steadily, with one day
missed, since last January,

i

MRS. KRAMER'S SYSTEM

Hotel Lady's Atlercd Kickback (bol-

iectlons Still Up

. . Dorblhy .ptterman is the. .vocalist

with the. hew Johnny Harris or-
chestra; a- J 1 rljiece unit at Youngs-
town, O. :

Ina Ray Hutton's orchestra, is plaiy-

ing a \yeek's stand at Igo's, a Com-
parativeiy ne,w' spot on Albany-
Schenectady road. Band is presented
there, by Michael Barry.' . Miss -Hut-

In New York with his band, for the
first time in several inbnths. Blue

:

Sarron goes befbre the execiitive:

board of N, % Local 802 of the
-American Federation of Miisicia.iia! \

tomorirow (Thursday), He'll be ques-.

tibhed on hiis dealings with Mra.
Maria Kramer,; owner of the Lincoln
and Edison; hptels,: N, Y. Barroii

bbmpleted i long stay at the Edison
last spring. . :

'.
:

Leader; will be ihterrbgated;,
several other batoneers have been,;

to determine >vhether or not he was
paying Mrs. Kramer a percentage .of

his earnings. Of the leaders: who
went before the executive bbard in
the past bn the same question only
Charlie Barnet and GiistaVe Clemente.
^aye .tlaimed. that the hotel owner

.

cut into
:
their, eairhings. ; Jan Savittj^^

Gray (jbrdbn. denied: she did.

\

.. Mrs/ Kramief . is currently: appeal-
ing .to the AFM national , executi
board a cbnvictibh handed down by
802|s disciplinary group ,. severM;
niortths ago, .

She. was hel d to be .ac-

cepting kickbajjk - payments from-
leader of ajrelief group: that" worked,

j
for her,' jand was ordered to p^y hini

j
approximately .$3,500 in back salary,

;
She appealed the case to the AFM
and it's . still under advisemient •

; Meantime the cash has been. tut. in
escrow. ' v
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New Acts

Philadelphia, Dec, IQ. •

.

Thomas E: ICelly, executive secre-

tary. o£ the'
:
tJnited E

Assri,,- indie perlprmers iiriion, in-

timated this weeK that he^wfluld. as^

the Associated Actors & Artistes of

America for a charteiyfor his g^rpiip,-

tlval org to the American Ciuild of

Variety Artists. /
'

Kelly claims that he has 'at least

25'-^ nitetMes all/ set to sigh the dotted;

line with his outfit; and/they're only

waiting for. his gp-ahead signal. But

this claim jeered - at by" local

AGVA oiTicials- His., move' tpward
wooing, the 4 A's .also.' met with, the:

same.respons0, ' . •

^;

'Our charter giyeiS 'the- sole

Jurisdiction oyer i
periformers.. ihMihis

area/ said Jack . Millerj. exec secreT;

tary of AGVA here.. 'It is impossible;

for the. 4 A's to gfant :a cha;rt?r tt»

a rival organization: under bu.r p6n-

stitution.' Kelly's boast that he had
'more.than 25' -cafes under, his belt,

was called 'baloney' by Miller,.

'in the. first;; place,' .-Millerv said,,

'cafe owners are liavirtg. plenty .of.

headaches witii 'the earljr
;
Siaturday

'

night closing
,
iaw, and arfe in ho

.

positipn to talk about, contracts^ with

any union right n6\v.' / '
. „

j/iiUer said, he attended a meeting
of the nitery; bps last.week in which
he offered the support of organized

labor toWai-d getting a liberalization;

of the Sabbath curfew law at the

coniing session of the. Legislature.

With the Dehipci-ats again in . the

Baddie in the Ppuse of Represehtar

tives, the jpressure. of; labor unions
will cut plenly of ice, he said.

Delegates of AGVA have; been
seated at the Cehtral Labor Union,
body donsLsting pit all American Fed-
eration of Labor affiliates. "The CLU
has pledged support to AGVA in its

flght for recognition here,

Another problem facing AGVA
has been the increase of benefits in

the past few months. During the

summer and. early fall Dick Mayo,
local rep for the Theatre Authority,

had been 'ut of the city and. cuflo

•hows began running wild. Cafe
owners were pressured by political

organizations to contribute free acts;

and, .with hb .TA to back them up,
were forced .to come across.; Miller

and Mayo, now returned, have called

a, halt, Whether, the politicos will be
peeved enough to. stymie possible
lifting, of the curfew is tb be seen.

In Suit Against County

HUMPHREY BOGART Sc MAYO
ME'iPHOT.---'

talk, SitiKflnr

10 MlQS.
Strund, N. Y.

Ordinarily fllrri contractees ^yho

are dr3fted: for; personals. cbtiie along

with .little more than bows and some-

taik. which ; usually is also : prdin-

.
' I.ary; ; Humphrey •Bbgart, w^^

Pittsburgh, .Dec 10.\ .( Methot (Mrs. Bogart) for compaiiy.
Bill G rcoii, owner of the prosper- ' is an exception. •Among other thingsf,;

ous roadhoirse hitcry which bears J he, has former stage experience and

hi.s" naine, won a $19,240 yerdict.j that may count, but__i>side from that

auniiiQt AiiPPhPriv Couritv -Isst week ^^^^^ material proyjded :
hmi on. his

agamst A'.'eglienyJ.ouniy
strand- for. two,-

for an apre pf ground ^taltcn foi the,
^^

t.^^^
^^^^^ which he scrams back

lew. .floverleaf tr.alTic facility at. the.
I;
ig • Hollywood, is'' more - showmanly

inter.scGtloiV of the .eiairtpn Road
and Route

.
51. V/bere

.
his spot is Ibr l', a special trailer, no .doubt made

cated. Jijry was oiil more than five
i yp at the Warner studio, prcceed.s

hours arid more, than doubled the Bogart, highlighting in niachinc-gUn

damage.s allowed Green ' by, the faijliion^and also with .
plenty of

County Board of Viewers. ..He had shooting—some of the. parts he .has

asked for -$40,000.
'

' 11)^
most .of the

. : . , . . . - time bemg bumped off. .
.

Green: claimed new intersectipn^ , ^ ,
,^ .niiishes/ Bogart is lying" on

so complicated customers
.
Seeking

'.^j^^ stage;^'' He gets up and at the,

h.i;s nitery can't find their; way, •.

| beginning ,
does a contrast - to,; hiij.

At same time/ a hearing fpr Green ! heavy a-ssignmerits;: being plenty jit-;

5 'of violating the state. .teHy. and nervous, Talk concerns or-

ganizing a mob and three men from
the Ozzie Nelson .orchestra", which

, , i , . -
, . : ,,. ^ provides fine, cobperatipn .

to .the

(Wed.). Hes charged W4h 'selling ^gr^gj. contractee on his engage-
liquor

:
to riiiniors,::

.
Qn9.e . before.v; jVient here, . are:; ihterviewed. , The,

Green .had his booz^ license
•

ponded but paid the'aUerhate .flnie;

on charges of violating

liquor law.s, postponed ortce before,

was ' rescheduled; for
.
tomorrow

Ruby Foo Takes Over

Beachcomber in Proy.

Providencie; Dec. 10.

Town's recently opened . Bieach
comber in . the Crown hotel has been
taken oVer by Ruby Foo..

Spot was formerly under the per
•ohal direction of Toihmy Maren and
report is that Mareh retains a islight

Interest in. the Ruby Foo spot.

Or Why Mix Schreiber, Nifery Entrepreneur/ May
^ W

Alan C^rreili on Sur?^

Of Midwest for TA

; :
Chitago,' Dec. 10;

'

Alan Cbrrelli,- executive secretary
6.f the Theatre Authority, .is in" the:

midwest on a /general survey ' tour
arid to hPld several. inipOrtarit -.rneet-

irigs with the regional, directors. <of

"TA.. ;He" Stopped over , in jpetroit.

to- sit in, oij, the Newsboys Dinner,.

\vith which TA cppperated, aind:

canie on tp Chicago to discuss feeri-

eral regional . plans Ifbr -the; ' Pr-esi-?

d'eht .Birthday. Ball' shows;"

:-ln a Icohfinb with vMax Halperirir

niidwest representative for the. TA,
he set 'final .tii;rangenf)ents putting
Halpierin in 'charge ;of.' an eiilarged

territory takiiigy .: rribst. of. the mid-
west, .states. ^

'

third, toughest bf the lot, :
docs a

swi.sh switch for a; laugh,, a little

obvibus but eflective.:,-^^
'

^^^^ ; V

Mi.<:s iviethotrwho was formerly in

musicals bh this stage, singis 'More
Thfin You Know,' selling it 'nicely,

and ifbr. a closer the Bogarts, .plus

Nelson, and Harriet HiHiard, .work
as a: quartet from a .noveltv angle.

The '.v.ccal group narrows' down to.

Bogai-t on a gag .which has- tlie

manager shooting the, other thfec

ih the virings because . there're so

lousy. Payoff for a .closer is Bogart
"oing out to the vvings to bump pff

the manager
Bogarfs acf vvas written by Harry

Gourfain, stager of shows here, and
Sidney Fields. Char.

.Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

The. State Unemployment Compen-. GRACE POGGI AND IGOR *•

sation Board last week.' ruled against
j

pa"???",

a .petition . flled by Frank .
I>alumb:o, ' MartinJqUe, - N. .Y.

South Philly nitery owner, asking

to be exempted frorh paying unern-

ployment compensation taxes on mu-

Grace Pbggi was formerly ojne of

the few' 'narne' showgirls in; America,

if there is such a thing actually, ex^.

J

sici^ns. The board, in its ruling. Lcgpting that every so often, a line
declared that bandsmen were-^bona

^
.
^ ^^^^ becpme a personality

fide, employees of a cafe, and not
employees of a - contrac.l^or-leader,

Only exemptions to this rule, the

board said, were 'name bands' whose
members-were paid by the. leader" oh
a yearl/ basis whether they worked
or not.

and enjoys a vogue and a reputation

approximating that ot a principal.

She has. been abroad in revues, as
well ias here, 'but with, her new
husband, Igpr, as a dance part-
ner, this .marks, her -debut as
part; of . a dance, team, tteretofore

Palumbo's attorney, Charles. Solit. .| she worked solo, and for a brief

said he would take an appeal tb the j sriell was in the recent Russell Mar-
State Superior Court. The case is !

kert
,
revue at . the Hotel Plaza's

being closely watched by virtually P^''?'^"^^^'"' N. Y,

everybpdy in the cabaret biz in

iPetinsylvania. Most, ops owe the
j

State , thousands of ; dollars in ac?

ciimiulated tijxes since the levy went
into effect, and State ;6fficials have
intimated that they will . begin a

stringent drive to collect back taxes
after thie first of the year, Unlesstthe

bps pay up ithey will be subject to
liquidation, similar to the action
taken by the U. iS. Department of In-

ternal Revenue on the Anchorage
last summer for non-payment , of so-

cial security taxes.

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

i« Hv tU B I N
OtU E R A 1 MAN A O E R

SIDNEY H^PIERMONT
BOOK t NO MAN AO ER

Here at La Martinique, Miss Poggi
and Igor .suggest vaster potentialities

as a coming dance team working in ah
unusual thythijiic stylel away from
the orthodox balirbomplogy, To be-
gin with, he's a perspnable vis-a-
vis, rnatching her. statuesque beauty.
He handles her skillfully , and well,
doing some, difficult lifts iand Whirls
in great style; Their boy-meets-girl
in the South American way is a
novelty, and in totp the manner of
their perspnality front registers
handily with the class custorners:
Team Is a bet for production^ .

Abel..

HOLLYWOOD CO-EDS (2)
Dancing-Acrobatic
6 MIns!.

Flatbush, Brooklyn
Two comely femmes are whirlwind

tapstererjf. .Start
: off with routine

t8(P steps, but soon dive into spmer--

saiilts, cartwheels; and other acrbr

batics. Unison spinersaults add to: a

colorful closing. .

-

- Girls wear bluie . shirtwaists . .and
white trouserlets, effecting the col-
lege chieer-leiader .. ensemble. Their
fast-moving, nresentatiori djvers some
of the' repetitioiois. material;

ROSS SISTERS (3)
Acro-contortlobisto .

S 'Mins.
Tower/ lEansaa City.

.

• 'These three' youngsters, all in
their

,
early teens,' are. tops in con-,

toftioh work. They!ve been ait it for
four yeats, although Betsy, th^ eld-
est., is only -16, With Victoria, 14, and
Dixie, 12, All are very attractive,

'Their work includes most- of the
regular' trick cpritortibns,; Including
brie, in which each sits on her head,
but highlight is their backbends.
Betsy leads the three in this line of
accomplishment,

. although all are
capable, Ace bit is a solo by Betsy,
in which she Tjends backward from
a double pedestal to pick up a
hahdkerchief, three feet below . her
feet and return to normal standing
position. In another version of this
she drops her head to .the floor,
scoots eptlrely free from the pedes-
tal and then, returns without the
yse of hands and by her bw.ii mus-
cular efiCbrt. Quin.'

: ^ St. ;L.oiiis,-. Dec, . 10. ',

The unveiling' oh Thursday; (5) of

the Starlight Rbpf; a: $10O;00b p.rbject

atop th.e Chase: hotel in the west end
by Sarh Koplar, mahaging>' director

pf the hotel company, njarked the

last Word in swankincss -and this"

room will replace the grouncf floor

Ciiase Cliib, nitery, next Spring: In

the interim . the Starlight Roof :wiir

be used as a cocktail lounge arid for

private dinner parties, conventions,

etc. .All the glamour that could be
mustered was tossed for the open-
ing. Orrin Tucker's band and Bbnnie
Baker Were brought here for a one-

night engagement and they, together
with. George Hamilton's

,

.footer^,

Romo Vincent and Gbwer arid

Jeanne, current rijtcry floor show,
constituted Mhe .ehtertairtriient fea-

tures.
'

:

State,., city, and"* civic -biggies Ulsq

were on deck for oratorical pyro-,

technics and the. dinner for which a

$10 per plate tap was madCi Man*-,

agement got swell cbrpp from;statiph

KWK, located in th.e sarne building,

in publicizing the opening^ via a 45-

mihute ether program. ^
;

The room; in the shape of an
elongated U Vcpmplelely eflclosed

with,shatter proof glass, the: windows
of Which are 15 feet high. They are
made so as tp "^lide back in warm
weather. From any seat In the thre'e

rooms the cu.stpmers may have a
clear vision of the va.st expanse , of

the adjacent Forest Park. There's
also a pocktail lounge, which fea-
tures a modernistic circular bar. The
rooms': dome is mechanically, oper-
ated and may be rolled back to ex-
po.<e the-.sky;

. The. combined rooms, which : are
air cbnditi'Ptledy have a capacity of

1.100. Harold Koplar. son of the
managing director, designed: arid

executed the whole layout. •

.Panariianian Club on New^York's
lower east side had sprne labor trou-
ble Sunday .night

. (8). ; and part . of

:

Monday night (9) , When the Ameri- •

can Guild- of Vaviety Airtists reached
a settlement with the owner, 6n^
Max :Schreiber; Schreiber

. paid the
14 performers five days' back salary
and agreed to pay them double sal-
ary higtitly until Friday (13 ). -When'
.he-s.- arixipusly- looking -forWard' tp
changing Uie show; -..

"

Tliere ;are
:
(eight

• .thoriries in' the .

show sind six principal."!. J,atter are
Murray :White, .m. the DeMarari-
yilles -(2), dance team; Betty. Stone,
singer; ditto; Anna LUbin; 'arid Chi-
quita : Veneziai, danicer. They • got
their: coin arid >verit back, to woivk,-
but

.
the settlemerit in some irespecti

is, the least of :tbe story; "-The mal
part is Schreiber ;himself 'as

;
part of

the, nitery industry.. .'

•It seems that he was originally a'

plumber; and; once one of the 'big
spehders^ at the Old ,Roumanian,'
establislied -east side nitery. After
a while he wPlte up to: the fact that
he,re he was speriding a;:lbt of coin
Iri a . night club when he could. jiist
'as well pwn.,<>ne. himself:' - Sb. he.
leased

.
the .spot once

:, occujiied by
Luclwig Satz. Yiddish legiler, and set
liim'self up; around -six . weeks ago.

:

! Frpm the Way he t-eacted . to his
:
labor

; troubles, arid -also the fact that
sorite of'the, checks he;'gaye his. per-
fprmers. a. .couple of. weeks . ago
bpunced back, Whieh Was the mb-
tivatipn for the .eventual walkout,,
Schreiber MPnday night looked very
miich as though he wished he were
back in the -pllirntiing business. '

.

'

IngailsV Falni IBeacher
"

Mile.i: Ingalls, of New York, takes
oyer ' the booking ,of the swanky
Whitehall. hotel, Palm Beach, for this

winter season. ,
.'

First show opens Jari. li. includ-
ing the Callahan Si.sters (2), Soiiny

Tufts, Minor, and Mirion, Igor and
Poggi, Sara Ann; McCabe arid "The

Devops (2). ;

New S. A. Cycle

The new Hurricane
. (NJY.) show

Will 'probably ;^lso have a line of
.shp.wgirls, doubling frbni the various
shows,, as part of the GycliB fpr the
5,a; touch. . The

; corhpetitlye Beach-
comber 6rt Broadway iadiict^^^ a girl
show this week.
Ronio ;Vincent returns 'Dec. 18 to

the Hurricane as , m.c., with : Joan
Merrill, DeAngelb -arid Porter, Eddie-
Bush's band arid ;i..olita Cordoba's
rhumbalsts iricludied iri the sho^w.

Dear' J,\C.;
— ;•.......";'

If I was ..writing: a ..review :
of

yoiir book here is what. I would

-S*y:-T-

*?At last. I've found an-acioT who
can write and a writer who' can

act. That man Is J. C. Nueent>

who, In his book/It's a.Great Life,'

pulls lip a coihiforialble chair for

you 4ncl iiti dulcet tones tells you
A story of Ave different phases of

show-business.
: He teljs a swiell

story about swell people. He takes

you from a lank town in Ohio to

lipllywood, with a swimming: tank.

You study .his part' with him In

'rep* shows, you lay off with him
In vaudeville, you root for him to

inake f^ood on Broadway, yoii tune

in on him on the radio and you

(TO to; Hollywood with him to see

him. write, direct and act in pic-

tures.' It's a g:rand journey in

grand ipbihpany. J. C; Nuffcnt has

written the best of all actor biog-

raphies. You can not say, 7.t's >

Great iLlfe' -iinless you read 'It's a

.Great.;LlfeVV :'Sez;

. (s) Joe Laurie Jr.

Best fCoffee in Ehgland;

Lercester Square

LCtNptiiNi WEST EiSID

JOE E. LEWIS
"SALOON SINGER"

NOW-
.At (lia.Planot

AUiiTIN M.4ck

— CHICAGO

W.M. MPUKIS OrfiK
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SALUTE TO BOJANGLES
In .recent months much has been said and -vv'ritten about the

charges of alleged Communism and racialism in actor ranks. It

bcgaii to appear^^ schi$m was developirtgy but Sunday
night (8);;iit York, it was: madle very evi-

dent that" the shmy people had not altered their democratic way
pf life^ -:r;-';'^^:^v^ .0"...^

. l^ie bcGasiOtl was the testiihpniial dinner given Bill Robinson
by the Negro Actors Guild ; the audience, colored; and white,

; evenly, divided, and all-eyen in thieir tribute to arid approbation
; 0f the Negro da^^^^ 5P
years ago irom JRichmond, iya;, where hie was a tagpicket. :

V if there ire .any :$iOcial;b^ racisil prejudices in the
ishow busineiss .they, certaihly.^^'^^^^^^^ nbt: in evidence . at Mecca
Teinple. The dais glittered with James T, Walker^ Eddie Cari-^

tor, .
ex-Police . Gonimisisibher: Ed\vard P.. Mulroqney; Judge

Jonah J. "Goldstein arid N. Y.jLicense Goniinissioher Paul Moss;
Telegram^s Lehman and kids in: an

; orphanage rounded ottt the tributes to BojingleSj: both; a$ ji;

peffbrnicr arid a man; : \ { ;

'

BiU Robinson was- importaiif to the dinner^ but equally im-
portant to the times was the audience.

No Mexican Standoff

Mexico City, ijec. 10. \

Beverly Barger's Chicago bur-;
leBque company; - current at the. Jiis-

toric Teatro LiricQ here at $5 XMex;

)

top, encountered a quirk of Mexican
show biz when, the national union of
theatrical. . authors 'idernSnded,

.
a'rtd

got; 1;% of. the gross.' ,

this: nickj the union . explained, ts

tp, cpnipehsate, the. outfit's: members
'for. the dlsplacteiiient of .Mexican,
authors' with the presentation of this
entirely Americiin siiow.

Bill Robinson Dinneir

Gets 4G,Me Baker's

on

Ne y^^^i^^

Double Actibii

. Philadelphia, Dec,\ 10.

.Paul Klinger, mana^^^ of :the
:

' RiaitOi Lewistpwii,. ?!a., fptind the

perfect film to round out a bur-
ley show featuring Ann Corio.

. , The fllni he chose was 'Chero-
• kee Strip;'

'

mChi

as

• Executive committee of the-Amer-
icaii Giiild of y,ai;iety Artiste/Mon-
day (9) voted to relieyie immediately
Graham Dolani executive secretary

of AGVA's Ghicago local, and Lee
.Traver, national representative, now
located there, of: their posts. ; Suc-
cessor will probably be ' Jack Irving,

foriiier president of the local.

Committee also voted two other

letovJts, Joseph Ehrlich and John
Veliasco, both organizers in ,N. Y.

These, however, -will, not become of-

ficial until the return to N. Y. of

Hoyt Haddock, national executive
secretary. Haddock will then be in-

structed to make the changes. He
is expected back today (Wednesday

)

or tomorrow, having planed to . Ft,

Worth to bedside his mother, .who

is seriously 111, with a stopover in

Cincinnati on the way back.
Another letout made official by the

cprhmitteie is that of £d Hivrrison,

AGVA's. press agent, whose chores
were greatly curtailed some weeks
ago when - the. house organ Was
dropped for economic aiid other rea-
sons.

''

It's stated officially by AGVA that
Mildred Roth, its counsel, will re-
main with the organization. Had-
dock.and others, maintain that .ishe is

a. conscieAtiouis and hard worker for
the actors' union.
With these changes, the reorgani-

zaition of AGVA is now virtually
complete. All those employes and
officials of the. union who haVe fig-

ured in the past to be an injurious
(to the union), factionalism arie now
ieliminated. Once the new official

and econoinic setups are working
smoothly : to the satisfaction of the
executivie comiriittee, the latter body
will again invest the power of run-
nirig AGVA in the national governing
board. This, however, probably
won't be possible for at least two. or
three more months.

.

. Miriheapolis, Dec. iO.

- E. J.. W'eisfeldt will reopen thie 4i-

000-seat Minnesota theatre, now in

bankruptcy, starting ; Ne,w ; Year's
week. •

. \ .

He will use same vaudfllm policy
ais .at his Riverside, Milwaukee.

.

STORK'S $20,000 PER

WEEK; ROSE'S GROSSES

Billy -..Rose., cites
.
his Diamond

Horseshoe, N. Y.,' grosses in refuta-;

tion of allegations, that he is No. 2
to any metropolitan riltery as -a

bus.irie.<;s-getter.

Past month's figures: Week of Nov.
2, $18,00() intake; Nov. 9, $15,000 gross;

Nov, 16, $16,500; Nov. 23, $15,800.;

Nov, 30, $15,200.
.

-

• Sherman Billingsliey points .to his
past Sunday's (8)^$4,400 gross, and
a $20,000 xveekly average—at the. rate
of $1,000,000 per annum—as evidence
that his Stork Club, N. Y„ business
is by no means slipping. This despite
Monte Proser's new Copacabana.
N, Y., haying done a $15,000 take end
claiming No, 1 biz for one wieek re.-

cently.
.

:
"Testimonial dinner to 'Bill.' .Roblh-

soh 4t the Mecca "Temple, New York,

{

Sunday night (8) grossed approxir
.

niately .'$4j000*
.
the

.
profit, going; into

the fund of the. Negro Actors Guild,

i
sponsor^ of . the affair. Robinson is:

honorary pre.sideijt of the oiitflt. It

was a $5-per-plate dinner.
Former New , York .Mayor James

J: :Walker was .thfe toastmaster, arid
,

.•jpe^ifikeirij included .Eddie Cantor,:,

who. Avas oh a bicycle between the
Robinson affair .arid that tendered to

.

Belle Baker, at the . Waldorf-Astoria
hotel; Judge Jpnah J. Goldstein, New
York License ebmrnissiOner Paul
Moss, Walter White, .Head of the Na-
tional. A^sn, for, the-Advancement of
Colored People: former. N. Y. Police-

Commissioner Edward P. Mulfooney

;

Rev; A. C. Powell, Jr., chaplain of
the CJuild,^ arid Marty Forkins, for
more than 30 years, manager of the
dancer. .• .

.
Acts who performed- were: Noble

SLs.sle's band (Sissie is prez of the
Guild )',

' Wini; Shaw, Hafland Dixon,
Mabel Scott, Eddie Leonard, ' Lane
Brothier.s, Art Tatum* Gilda Gray,
Blanche Ring,. Negro Melody Sing-
ers, Elmer/Carter. Bill Banks,. John
Garr, 3d. Dan Healy shared with
Walker the m.c.ing. WINS airied ihe
event. ;

Belle Baker's Testimonial

Testimonial .dinner given Belle
Baker Sunday night in the Starlight
Room of the Waldorf-Astoria, New
York, grossed around $13,500, with
a net of over $7,000. Ladies Wel-
fare League of the Hebrew Actors
Union sponsored the affair for, its

own charity fund. Dora Welsman,
performer, :is this ..organization's

founder and prexy.
Harry Donenfeld contributed the

joitfnal for the dinner, which meant
a saving of over $1,000 to. the spon-
sors of the affair! Irving Berlin,

Eddie C|antor, Donald Flamm, among
others, were on the dais.. .WMGA
i)roadcast the event.

VS. N. Y.

Lowell Bernhardt has bhanged the
name of his Detroit nitery from Blue
Lantern to Club Casanova.

Temporary; Closing, f
Syracuse, Dec. 10.

Schirie-Strand, only vaiidfilmer in

the city, shuttered for repairs, sched-
uled to. reopen Christmas Day. .

Manager Harvey Cocks was tem-
porarjly transferred to. Schlne-Eckel.

Lorig-awaUed action against Police

Commissioner Lewis J. Valentine of

New: York :by cabaret employes, to

restrain enforcement of .Valeritihe's

edict requiring flngerprintirig. of em-
ployees ;6f night clubS: and cabarets,

broke last Wednesday; (4) in the

N. Y; Supreme : Court, Then, .
Samuel

Friedman, president of . the N. •: Y.

Local Joint Board of the Hotel &
Restaurant. Ernployces International

Al'liarice; and the . Bartenderis : Iriter-

natibnal League of America, together

with Lorenzo Carares, cook, erri-

ployed at Billy Rose's Diamprtd
Horseshoe, and Frank Fratangelo,

vvaiter, employed at the Terrace
Room of the Hotel ;New ;

Ydrkeri filed

an action to restrain enfoircement of

the la^. Arguinent '\v.ill take place

Dec. 18 in the N. Y. Supreme Court.

Plaintiffs claim that Valentine an-
nounced' his decision of ordering eri-^

forcement • of the law last Aug. 14

and on Oct, 1 ordered employes of

cabarets to report.and be fingerprint-

ed. Valentine at that tinie informed
owners^

,

maniagers and olperatprs ot,

cabarets that their licenses would be
revoked If they

;

employed any per-

son who was hot. fingerprinted. Also
that any cabaret owner ejnployihg a
person^ whose record ^yas unsatisfac-

tory to the police would have his

license revoked, as well as any per-

son not carrying an Identificajtion

card.
' ' •':..

Atlanta Vande Back

Dec. 23 at 1. & J. Capitol

Atlanta, Dec. 10.

Atlanta goes back on a vaude
schedule Christmas Week (23) when
the Capitol, owned by Lucas & Jen-
kins and Paramount, rieturns to a
fuUrwieek policy.

Dan Fitch's 'World of Pleasure'
unit is set for opening week. T. D.
Kemp, Jr., of Charlotte, N.C, is

doing the booking.

BALTO HIPP DROPS

Izzy Rappaport's vaudfllm Hipp,
Baltimore, this \yeelc dropped its

'

production
.
setup instituted seven

|

Weeks ago as a, break In .straight
vaude diet,. Fanchon & Marco line 1

of girls was eliminated by the I

switch. . .

'

I

Houie fdUrid that the lihie .of girls
'

precluded, its chances . of paying for
some, name attraction, when it came
along, the cost of playing both be-
ing proliibitlve. ;:/ f :•:

Cliff fischerVlM)li^^

To Open Vaude Tour

Clifford G. Fischer's 'Folies Bcr-
;Kere' Aviil begin a tour of Vaude
houses in Dallas, Dec. 24, \vith : the
full^wqek Interstate, houses in San
Antonio and Houston Imriiediately
following. '

•

. ShoW, which played the Frisco
• expo and Los Angeles ,as a legit re-
vue, will then be routed north and
«:ast by the William Morris office.

Jt'a playing on a guarantee and per-
'"cntiige.

of

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

ditdtibn "+•.-

Reservations and Copy May Be Sent to Any

Variety Office

NEW YORK
154 W. 46th St:

HOLLYWOOD CHICAGO
1708 No, Vine St. 54 W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St Martin's PL

Agreement between the New York
circuit: arid: indie validiaimers .with

the' Arhericari Guild of Variety Art-
ists was -flnally signed late y.estierdtiy

•(Tuesday) .afternoon , and, delivered

to the union via lioew's liegal office.

The Guild-shop deal,; running for;

;fi.ve years, goes into effect at. once,,

but AGVA doesn't intend enforciiig

it until Dec; 24, giving the theah-es

and abts more ..than two weeks to

prepat^e for. the first Guild shops In
the histori' of the vaudeville busir

ness. ;.V\.. \ .• :•. f'-. -.:

pifterence b'etweeri a closed shop

.

and. a Guild .shop is that ;any worker
can -be hired for Si job m a -Guild

shop and - become a member ,of the
union within a reasonable, anloitint.of

time, whereas in . closed shops
.
only

those who are first members of a
union caii secure jobs. .

*

Those signing the deal were Para-
mount, Fabian, iSkouras, : Farichpn . &
Marco, : I>oew's; Warner Bros., ; the
Brandts and Eddie Sherman.; Lat-
ter signed not oqly for the Skourases'

Academy', N. Y., but also for Fay's,

Philadelphia, wliich;: he partially

owns and books. Carmen,: Philly

and Hipp, Baltimore, which Sher-
man also books, are also expected to

sign; ..the agreement. ,

;

The : agi-ecment was .first; .'tenta-

tively agreed Upon a Couple of
months iago. Then the. illness of

Major Li E. ThoiTipsoh, of RI^O, held
up-the-signing- in concert, -and- sub.-

sequently." some minor changes
phrasing that were finally cleared
up late .last week. .

v

Agreement : considerably strength-
ens.AGVA's hand in organizing tal-

ent and maintaining a paiid-up meni-
bcrship of considerable siie. .There's

little doubt that the variety actors'

union \yill soon be able to . effect

deals with vaude theatres nationally. .

The union, in fact, gained another
edge Sundoy night . (8 ), Avhen ,Leon &
Eddie's^ one of N. Y.'S most success-
ful niteries, signed an AGVA agree-
ment. There was a very brief strike

at this spot late Jn the summer, but
this was. quickly' stifled when L. St

E. agreed to negotiate.:

AGVA's situation with the niter-

ies* was considerably eased a coupl*
of weeks ago when the Theatre Au-
thority pissed a ruling ' that . only
those niteries haying agreements
with AGVA can hold celebrity

nights. This may have; prompted
Leon & Eddie's to come to terms,
and it is expected to quickly force
Boston's four largest night spots,

Cocoanut Grove, Mayfair, Westinin-
ster and Latin Quarter, into AGVA
iagreenients, AU four 'places hold
'celebrity nijghis.'

THUG WORSE HEADACHE

TO MGR. THAN BILLINGS

Indianapolis, Dec. 10.

.
Bill MacElwaln, manager of th«

vaudfllm Lyric, was dreaming
Wednesday (4 ) that somebody . has
invented a system of ecjual billing

and that all spots were next-to-clos-
ing when he awoke to see a shadowy
shape pass before the open window
Of his apartment. - Leapine from his
bed, he tussled with the burgiar,:lh-;.
.tending to hold him :for the arrival
of 'the police. But the burglar didn't
want to stay arid gave MacEUvain'.
face a knuckle rnassage which hadn't,
been ordered..
MacElwain turned the .thief, thi?

way and that way and finally turned
him loo.se; He slipped out the : win- :

dow into the night and was : gone.

.

.MacEiw.ain ;looked into his bathrbom
:and. sav^ a face which, looked like it

had been. 'top close to a threshing
machine. One .cut/rec|uired. four
.stitches, and other patches needed
beefsteak. Now, while the house is

playing iHollywood Hotel R.eyue' on

:

the stage, the manager is lending
atmospheric support by. wearing

.

dark gla.s.sos. '

'

cers
Artists Representatives' .A.^sh. ©f

New York Monday lilght <9>; via its

governing, board, elected a hew slate

of officers.

Wil.liam .Kent rcmi^Ihs as president
:fpr a siecond- year; Herman Bernie,
Herman Citron and Miles. Iiigalla

were .elected: v.. p.'.s, whiie- Sartuel
Shayon (Fanchon & Marco J! was re-,

tained as secretary-treasurer.
. t.

.H^l^l(-^( nrridor- hPlri a.s ,r''''rS7.'H.or.
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-THiiS WEEK: (D<* Ce)^;:'"-

0

Numerals in connection with billn below indicate opening- day cf:

,
show/ yyhether full or split. week^^^.^:^;

WASIIlNGtON
llownni (Iff)

.Hon vrioh •.

ICilillr: DUrlinni/.Orc
Itucft £ Bulible'S '

.

74im- .-. ..

l..ahR Sis
.

NEW TOBR OITV.
State. .(12) .,

Richard Hlinber Ore

At. BernlflW & V Stnpleloh
'

Arren & Broderlck'

WASIIINOTOJ*
. CBliltol. (13)

'ilhytlnnvR6c'li.fl,8.. .

'

Harriet Hprtor'

.

Hon Tijst's Viirel'iy B
jlrrioCd •-

Senator Alurpliy
.

^EW voRK oiTir
Viirtiinount (11)

Ray HerbecK Ore
Inkiipota
Rosemary I.dno
Henry YounRuiuh
Darlcnp Wallcr.s.

llDiTuIn (1.1)

Clyde' McCoy Ore
Colstons
PItrhipen -

Bob Bvana .. ..

Ohlcnffb (13)
3Terlc 01)pron '& I^ee

Hubert Cnstl?
Johnny Burke
Kitty Carlisle
Harold & Lola

fltnto Ijike (13V
'Will OaboCne Bd

.

VKORiA
ruluro .(jiO-2I)

Oche ..Kr.upjv Hil,-

Johnny. Wooila
IJelty- Jane nj-ow'n

AVKOHA

:

l^irntno'oot (19). .

Gerio Krui>a Bd
Johnni' Woods Vr' .•

Betty: J'ano. .Brown

.

liiSCATl K . .

: Mn«»l|i (18) ;.

.CJt'nc' Kniph
,
Bd -

.tnh'ntty Woods- .

Betty. .Tone ni*o»vn.

. . .SI'RINr.l-lKM>
' brplii'uin (.IfirK)'

.

Gene Kriipii .Bd •. v
JoHinny .

Woods •

.Betty Jane -Brdwn
-: TOW?IM» ; :

VartttnmiBt (ISrlO)
Streets- ot- Paris

'

- WORCKSTKR
riyuioutli (l)-li)

~

J Oli mplcdls
Jimmy 'Jpostello ...

MillH:Bros
'

Henley'\& -GiVruclln.
Uray' Gordon . Ore

NEW YORE (CITY

;
A>nianiIo'* .. ..

Fran li' JI andella .Or
Pi'd'rito Ore . .

Adeinide'; >Ioffett. •

' vllcuviifomber

.Brnlp' jioiat .Ore.
Armlda' '. • ',

Caryl tioiild .

Barrys,

Itlll iVrrtol^ttl's

Doii S>lvjp:Orc'- •
.

A'ltfeju' Ore '.

•>Moy'a Cfftord' .

•JoiVn 'Bcnoit.;'.

Ijoretta LAne
.

.
r.y nli.' & Marlon .'.

j'at \Vl.lllaliis ..:'

ilWH's .Gay oa>
bharie^ Strtcftland
liuln" Uatcsr
Kiifd Bishop '.

S|)lkc- Harrison
Haroia Wlllard . .

Harry. Donnelly
Bernle Grauer

Cafa. Bruno
Nick /DIArhtco Or.c'

linn 10 - .Romano ; Ore

Z da j.a''Con .',

Illcki^ry . House
;

Joe: Mar.jiila Ore
4 Spirits Bli.ythnv -

;-'^lo<ei Alf^oijquln

.

..Olffid.'.Baclhnova- .

liela H'lzrtriy,

Renalu
.

•

0»cnr Andrcie
Freddy Wheeler
Klotei -AmbitHHu'ilor.

ftarry ' ..Klry' ' Ore ' '
-.

Jane; WInton /

/ JlIolcl-AKtor.

picic; JvuHn dro
lIolH Allitiiiurip .:

-Will Bl^adl^y-
Ray McKinle'y .'

Phyllis ' MiJea '. -

'

noiri KoHHeri
(KriM>kl.iii)

Eddie;-. I.^»ne, Ore; .

. .Hotel iirrvoort -.

Rddle Mayehorr

.1^ .POBgll
' Carmon Cn vallaro O
Noro. Mornles Ore
Wotin Coittello -

i
Marco . Itosnles -

.

I
Harris. Clair* &'B

I Itoslta tljos

'..Gloria :.Bf>lmonie
' Itntiioh SerrAno.
; Jcthnny Rodrleuaz -'

' Grtlvnn Dano'.'

'

,

' l4i .Murtlplque!:
'

Led TlRlsiiian.'.Orc
'

J Hsirbnrt t'urbello Or
.rarlo'a Ra.mlrez'.'.

1 (tor & .Grace PoeRi

J.. '-'J^riift"

Eildle - Davla Orc:
Joseph Smith Ore

f;« Co<| Rrtuire .-

Harold, NAB.el Ore •

johnny Oliver Qrc.--
M.lrtha. Biirhelt
Billy Mure, .

:l4ioo -si- IRdrtiv-H >'

),PU '^ia^tln •'

Rddl'a Dnvin
Judy ElUnRloi)
Kenny Gardner

'

Porinctte d.el.yi

J.otllld
Roberto & A'jdlln

»l.on .Purle .

Dti>k Wlison Ore
r>ukn\ve.lltt; Ore-
Jorry Blahclihrd .' .;

rttStlVe-rfbrd' ; & ^nb!"

;;
Mopte' Cnjrlb .;'

..Ted-' Strhefer Otic'.'...

iFreahmen. .
• ;

'
'.

. Old RoujAsanliin -

J oe r<a l*,flirt e ' pre
-Johnny' , Howard -•

OenlHS . .

Ethel. Berinelt .

S'fidle .Banks: .

Jcnnettel Oarrc.l'le:

J^nla'.R'Obedlnla.' : •

.

• l»ii(to , i'airo jriuh:

Joe Rlcardel" Oi'c .

.Yvohne.BouyJer
-Johnny Haus.er .

•
'.

.ABC Trio ;
•

SKnimy Ijcht-
'

PInce ElpRu'iitr

Rriiest Prant. ore -

'Borhlce -MannlnR'.
Bill. Parrel!
Joe Riiiv'azo: .

Baron Oyldenkron '

Lou Willlama

BalDbow Grill

Barry .Vx^lnton -Ore.
Julian £ 'MaxJoTl .

Jeatv SJijrfay.
Karen C:o6p«r

. .
KainlAtiiv . .nopm

Fidille I.e Baron; Or
Fe.rnniide^: &' .Tjera'a

BIWVr 'Riba-
Gull' Gall.

'

.- -Rabaii'. 'iilea

Hob
.
Krqhi

Miinuela. l>t«l Rio'
Caspar Rpurdoh'
Paula 'l.i'nwrenea .

Vera. Sanotr
lierivvan <;iiUllsbn -

. : Russian- KrelclimH

NIculaa Alatthey O.r
j

I.'itor . Nejninirr - Ore'
J^axtlA li'bllaknva
Marusla "Hiiva . .

Adlif- Kuziietzoff;.
Seitia Ka.ravnelT.'
Michel' Mlchon -

-Mlshl 'L'zdnn'bfr
'

ArJstalt- Arpfclov.a

iSplirjr'e Ropi .

Betty -•'

Sylvali.
1'Vank.
Spivy - :

;
• Slorit nrib
Sonny .Ke.ncllB . Ofc '.

-

j,

-. Toi» 'lint • -

1

(l-nl.on Oity. :N, 4.) .!

Julie WH»t* .Ort
.

Henry Hay Ore .. -

.<\ & B-'MatHi>n
3 Reade Sis
Hrandtley & TaoV"
Mlh ay Gla

~

•
. Torch tiob .

Teif'ry Kltin Qrc
U.'unny Kent .

'
'

.Icr.l ."Wlfliee .

GlendA-. Hope. --

011ve-:Fay ' ,' V

Bee, KaLinus .

\- . .i>r«i<ille«'.'.
'

' .

.M' Berfrere Ore .'. .--

.rnnclilta Ore.- -

Krnivk Parker"
MltJil Mayfrilr.

[
VlllnRe BMirji ;

i^u :Hol.deh Ore
Florlii Vestoft

Tama'ra
Ctiandra-^el^ Dane'
Itobl^oh Twin*

,

Kvail*.' Gls' .
-

-

Oiab'-Alabniii..

Charlotte' VA'h ' Pa*
&rurlori. Afoor*'-
Harriet Norrls

'

Allen Coe .

'Hernia: Adler. '

•

Hcll>- Hill
'

Inez Gambol '
.'

:Efrre.' Burton
Phulletta . I-n Pierre.
l>nvo Un'fll.Orc. - :

Oorothy Dale
Kddjo Rtith Ore

-Ciiih,. Mlnilei'- :.,;'

Uftleiie'.Carbl
Rita Hay :

Alvira Morton. .

Klhel. Brown'. .' ;. '•

PI Omore- Sherman'.

'

Art- IJ'Ischcrs Or'c-i
.

Pel; Estea .... . .;

'. . Colbny Ciiib'

.Sacaaaa' Orb: . .

',.Monol!ltB;::Oro '
"

: Cblbalnibe-

-

Pi-utiU'. 'lirnuro : ..'

l'"rH)icliie-
,

Junlcb^ Davciipori-
Tvatte. RuBpl . .

'-;

.liiCk' Prince .

'
:

K Qutirlell Ore:
Pfiiiiaiiii Gla .

: ^ Club , Dellaa

nilly Mliohell.'. .

Cyclone 'Morpnri '

,

H'Jl'ie iSckslQJn' ' -

J)ft': A'loxande.rV. ''

(-'hiUple mil .

Ti ..MtlcrbuKS- '
".

Rhythm WMlla
('liflrles. laom.
I'jirl(»ilo Gla
Red -Saiindora Ore. .

.

'. CoiifrresN': Hotel .

(GiiiMa tint Rm) :

.J oh II ny na n'sn .'Ore

. .(r«>nc«>ck Rm)
Jtie V"'l-a'. .

-

Kdltewater - tfriicli

-Iliitel'.:

(BraWi Wnik).:

•Beii C-ulU'r Ore' -,

r, Mnrtela.& 'Mlcnoh
A'lrKlnla

.
Hny*S

Dor -Oorhen- OlB '.

Herb Koole

. BOSTON
.

Keith's (13-16)

Jlmmte Lunc'cford O
CLE.VE|,AND-
Palace (13)

The « Greys -

H'd Canine Mimics
Pes LeB-. dates
3. Stooges
Frances . Langrord -

> ;(6)-
-

Geo White .Scandals

'

OATTON .

Colonllal (13)
H'w'd oii' the Loose
Clyde McCpy Ore •

'3 Bennett SIS'
Dick Le'e •:'

.

Jack- McCoy '

3' Arnolds -

.

Brown St -AineB

VKW YORK CITY
Stntnd (13)

'

Ozzle . Nelson Ore
'

Harriet Hilllard
Humphrey Uogart
Gall-Gali
Seymour & Picture
Pa!JLA]))i..PHIA -

Sarle (13)
Woody Herman Ore
8 Arnolda

(6)
Vincent Lopez Ore
Edmund Lowe
Ann DvoraK-
Peter Llnd Hayes
Evelyn Farney

REAUING
Astor (13-U)

. Sun^wrlters, Inc.

3 Dancing Debs
Dur'n Bros &',Mary
JTred Saiiborn
Nattto Troupe
1VA8HINGTOM '

. Earle (18)

Sharkey, the Seal

-

Cae Foster Gls
'

Harry Stockwell
TruzzI
Tip, Tap & Toe -

>

.' (S) -'
.

Gae Foster Gls ;

.

Pa:trlcla Norman
>VllIard Gary
Shea Hi Raymond
The "Walkmlra •

KKW YORK CITY
Music Hall (12) .

Miller IJroH & Lois
ilaiii & Hari
Del Rlua .

Vivien Fuy
Louise I'^urnaca
Thelma Corey
Margaret Finn
Rocket tea
Corps de Ballet
Erno Rnpee symph

Roxy (13)
' Vlnceiite Gomez '

Ben Yost Co .

Darlo Conifa Dune
Acudemy- 6f Muslo

(17-18)
Claude - Hopkins Or
tiiitter Thnrpe
Trainp Bd '

6 Cotton Glub Boys
Chuck ft Chuckleii.

Artollo (IS)
^

Duke miliiBlon' Bd'
Ivy And6J'^'un
Herble. Jeffries
Covan & CovBn
Jerry Taps
Hi Apollo Dane-

FlBlbush (12)
Floyd Christy
Dinah Shore
Harmonica . RoMCUla-
Wllt fliltton Bd

.

WiiMlHor (12)
Piiti lclii ISIlls

Aloke & Poke
Jlollywobd-.Cbcda.
Jljibel Todd
Jlorey Amsterdam
Blue Barron 01*0 '

Rivivni (19)
PoiiHid O't-ohnbr Co
Kinn Arthur Bd
Crosby SIS
One to nil .

L>roNpe«t (1-1.16)

Piit Heniilnif Co'
i Itobeya
lien WhUnier
Way Toy.
One to rill

BAT.TniORE
Hippodi^me (12)

Jjiri Savitt Ore-.
Tomack & Rols Bros
CiitlVerlne )1 arris.

Stnte (lff-18>

K<>ltH Clark •

O'Brien Goldberg
3 fladke Sis

'

- CAMDUN •

Towers (13^15)
'

Park '& ClIITord .
-

.Sylvia & Clcmchce
Kay Wiibcrt
ReynoId's'':& White
G'tlo's Steeplechase

EMZAIIETH
. Liberty (12-16) .

I. Jacks
Harriet Hulchins
Bogash; '& Bardlne
Walker £' Jnhlco'
ffrcat lluber. ' .-

-

FAIii; RIVER
Empire:(:10-12)

John Lllliaiii ,

Kelvin & Joceiyn '

Dead'End:-:KUl.S'
i'at Hennlnp Co
-i J..Ansleys .

.
' ITtBEPORT

|i>e.iep.brt . (12-14)
Bob. & -Betty Bro.wn
Slhirainajles

'

Iteanu'Co
Ooss,. Roy
3-'Jh'nkHons '-.

.

HitRTt'ORB,
; 'Stnte (12-15)

:

Ca'sa Lbjnri Ore
-Mildred I'.iilley

Joey Ra.rdin - i.

Belctt & UnB. liroK-'

.NEWARK -

' ;AdumH (13-16)
-Itlaclc'stbne Slibw,

'

. PATERSON
: AldJestlc (13-i«)
}iurtui> & Ivaye

.

Tramp' Bd, .

The Vlkinss
,

.(Two lb riJl)

pniT.AnELPHiA
Cnrman (13)

I'om ^ B 'U'ehilci
.Roy Dft\ Is •

.

Gaudsmlth Brb-o .'
"-

Kitty AVblft Gls- .'

• Fniy!* (12) ' :

Lewis & Van
Clyde .Hager. '.

Tbyo
Delia Carroll
Hlckey Bros & Af» e
lii Roxye'ttcs .'

•

PROVIDENCE .

9ietrbiH>lltitn

'

"
• (13-1.'!) :.

Mnyi June & Penny
MItzi Green
Ilarr' & Kstes:' .

Fred Sanb.bi'h. ... .

: Tommy Tucker Ore.

Ciife Contlnentill

Yascha Datak'o
Nordstrom Sla
Alex Uakofka
Patricia' Wing

Cafe Pierre .
"

Bob Knleht Ord '^

f-Jlcanor French .

Cafe'.'8<tclet7 .

(.^lidtonn)

Teddy Wilson Ore
Hezel' Scott' ..-

Golden Gate A -.

Ammon's.di: Jobneon
J^nies Copp. Ill . .

Ciife Sncletv
(VlllaEe)

Henry Allen Ore
Meade Lux Lewis
Art Tatum; •

WJlIle Bryant
Slater; Tharpe
Clmtenu Moderae '

Gabriel.,
fiam- Grasala^
3 Muslcaloon'a
Bill Taylor :

Dorothy Tanner
Club. 'CulMt -

Charlie Wright Ore
Machlto: Ore

.

Ann" Frnheino
Eunice Hcaly -

• '

Nick Lone. ' Jr

Club 18 .

ti- Andrews Ore
Peter Brent Ore
Jack White

.

Maxlne Loomla
Lllyan Dell
Pal liiir'rlngtcn
Frank le llyers
Jack Gleasoh .-

Leila <5nynes

Club OUDCllO
'

Don Miguel Ore
CuiTlto & Corai
Marlta
Tapiara Dorlva
'Konlaha

Club U'ttlklki ^^

Andy loha Ore .'

Na-Pua •

Tuilania

Cupucubunii
Panclio Ore'-
Fausto Curbello Or
Raye i Noldl
Samba Sirens ':

Juahila. Juarez'
^.Fernando- Alvarez

-
' Culiitn Casino. -

i^un's^ielo Mpf'eno -
Don Crti-'anova^

Dlina'a .'& Uelch
'

'Hiri. Dor.
;

DlunipiKl Ilbrseelibe

Nbbie SisHle Ore
Blanche ' I'.Jiig .

Gllda Gray .

.

Rddlij 'Ltonard ,
'

.

Julian lOltlnge :

Harlai'id -Pfxun.
Pro! Lamberil

'

Win) Sli.aw.V:
Hortoh. Spiirr •

l.iave Mallep:

'

Herman' :Hyde-.
Sitlly. '.Burrell

-
'. P't*-'" ''':.

Don Alberto Ore
Joyitn ;

'&': >1 a ra v.l I la

'

.Mar t I lie/. & A n'l on I la
Juaif' -Sii ro -

'

.
.

.Nbi mii .Liicero -'-
..

Kl SloroL't'O

Jaak Towiie. Ore .

!«mouB: .Boor

.

Gob' il.Jili: Ore '

'

Dolly pawn;

.

i MKrIori .I'owera"
' Theliiia. .Nally .- .-

Gr'nivi'li Vllluffo Inn.

A n tl) 0ny , i'r I li I
.'Orb

Ailecn- Cobk-. .:'_

Hiddle' Uaron
'Oinper f..arie

j.' Linda- :.^iarcl^ .

.

Oi'aco > Patterson

. Ilnvnnu-Mutlrit)

O De La Itosa . Ore
JuBiirto Sanabrla Or
I-Istela v<i'., .Pa po:

'

Arluro Cortez -.

Podrlto-& China;
.A'lrRlnla Rdiiibs '

BOOKm0 tHE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EbWARD SHERMAN
1G19 BROADWAY NEW YORK COL. 5-0930

Morlby. &. Ge.'vrheart
-Horbert FaCdril '

Jane' Manners -:. <

Loa Cucaraeli'aa

'

Hope Emerson"

Hotel Cbnirttofiore

Sammy Kaye :Ore
3 Kadets
Tommy Ryafi
Jimmy Brpwn
Charlie Wilson . .

Orayca A Gmham
Art Barker' 3

.

. Hotel 'Edison

Mai. Halictt Ore'
Madeline Gray -

llolel Essex ilODle

Jbe. Relc'hman 'Ore
Gloria. Martin .

-

Hotel Lrxihgtoq
Ray - McKlnney Ore
Honolulu. MnUls

Hotel IJnntin
Tony. Pastor Ore
LIncplnaIra '

Hotel .McAlptn

rsham. Jones Ore
Betty :'Barclay'.

.

Hotel -New.' Yorker
Abe Lyiiian Ore ..

.Mark Plant

Hotel Park Oentnai
(Cbcoonut Grove)

Buddy Clnriro' Ore
Jack Waldron,.
Barry, Prince & C
I'asllps '& FiinChon
3 NlBhtlngnles .

•Scat" Powell
Eleifore Wood
Rbberll. itolierts

llnlel I'onnNj-lviinia

Glenn MHIer Ore
Ray Kberlo

.

Mnrliin Huttbn •.

CIro 'itlniiic. Ore -

ilblel l'lii74i

Dlclt: G^sparre 'Ore
Chlquito Ore . -

Paul Haakon
Josephine -II n'ustii -'

Ue .Maroo.s '
.,

,'

''
Hotel' RiioNevcrh

G liy Ln nvba I'd o ' Ort

Ilotol .Sn\:by-i'l«i»

Emlle Peill 'Orc •

Hlldenardo;'

Hotel Slieltuin

Vincent' de .Costa'-

Art Tubertlnl <

Tina penelll
'

Queen ' Uarjr -

Joe Bills Ore - -

Louise Bryden
Jean Wallers :

Rbberta' Welch

Noll &. Nolan V

Sons- Purple .Stacv

>yiilrllng Top
Russell Rhodes
Geo Morris Ore. -

Irene Stanley
.

Uow'ard . & Lee- -
.

Marcella . Clair
'

LOS ANGELES
. Blltmore Uowl
Joaquin Oaray ':.

Hurley & . Rodfbrd
'

Rita ^ Rubins
Moore. ib. Re.ve) '

'

Glen "Pope
Jimmy . Citatle '

Doi'othy. Brandon '. -

3-. Dee's ... : ;

dhuck 'Foster On -..

' Casa Miuivna
:

Ben Pollack Ore' :.

De May ..

ilbore Martin '

'
'

' '.'Ciun'.niiir

Bill Horowitz
LotI I'^engyel
David Ball -

Cucpanut Gnnr
br Giovanni'
George Tapps
Hal - Ketnp' Ore

Earl CArrpli '

Jouqiil'p Garay
Eddie Skinner .

Mary Peterback
Francl.<; & Gray

'

Blnte Bros
Fay Carrpll
Frakson
.P.ob Williama
Red Dust
BUI Brady
Lolita. & .Ardo
Jedn Tlghe
Fred Skinner' Ore
-Manny, Strand Ore .

. Florentine flHrfleii

'NTQ' Cth Edition
Julian Oliver
Cprlnne' Da-vle.
.Tan in., de Aragon

.

Da.Wd Marsl'in I T Ore
.

' Forty-One iCloh

Walter Dyson -.

Peggy -Lee Johnson
Knriquet't'a Rumba
Paul Ken del
Hen Frpnimer

Jbhrrrij—J'bh'mitm .t. '
; ., .

tirace rlloyes' l.ndi;e

Hotel StV Gro'irEe I
Nelsbji .Hall

,

(UriMiklyn)

M) ic.lieil Ayres -.On.

.llbtel St; .MorHj;-

-Bd'dle \1>r?os'Oro
iiols .riiniiary'

PaulchM..
': Hoieisi.-:

Hnl Sauridcrb Qr'-
GuH..\lartel Ori - .•

'Dorothy- -L'e'wla' ' .-'

Hpasle.v. .Twlns.-
Huzel, i'''ranUlln

..'
.

.' Hnfer'Tiirt- '^

V.

Pranl.le .Masters'.! ir

Hot^'^"JVni^Ior^ ":

..'Aiildrlii. - --

\. . ' Empire Room ;
.

.Eddy Due n!M' Ore
Jiinfe Robblns-

.

IjOw JShe.rwoo ;

Tony' t-.'p'onard .

'

.lobJiriy' I'rbV: '.
'

•

I.Hii.Viy Iliiss

Rosnrlo it .Ah'tmn-
IJiib'Nellcr.'.-

- lli'rrrU'iin)>.
-

rJddie ll>ish 'Ore.

Mauricb Ciirdobu
Carplyn Mnr/ih .

.
llpniij': TbunKmiin.

Pat Dwyer
Bobby Evans'
<iraoe Hayes
Mnvls. MIm's:

.' Jer.plhe Ora'Uer
Hebeccn. Ifayeti'

'

Oootsle Wlllinms.pt'

Huiise of~>lu^h; -

Jean :Meubler '

Beth ileynblds.

Frank.ie -Gallagher
Go'rdon. Bishop. -

Bpb .Murphy
It' Ciife ;

'

Daryl' Ilarpa Ore'
'

'
.; ij« 'Conga.

'

-Medriia. & Meinosa
Panc.ho Ca rineu'llta
r..pu Betanr^ourt -

Paul 'Neighbors Orc
Martinque Rli'ba B'd'

. rallaahini
:

-Tommy DOr.se'y- Ore
' Purls .Inn

Kenny ' HeJirysPn -

Pomlnle
Marg'rite & .M'rtl.-oi'.

Henry.' Moncc ' •

Peter Lourgiis .

.'.'

Helen Golden -

Dorothy Heller
Paul liui-ketle.
Helen Harri.-ibn '

Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Or^

. I'IrntpH .lipii

Pcglcg 'Happenei
Lovey Lane .

Tbeti {larbo'
Happy. Hcmingw'i
'Tubby Ma[,hr -

Piper. Manning
Shadraek Boys
:Max Fldler Ore
Eddie Albany

.l$even. Sens
Liiia' Kiptkbnn
Puai'ianl Malheu >

Taiini - . \
Ja ns. A vela r
.Jolinle Biilght '

'

' SomerHet jioiiNt-

.Harry Ringland '

Elliott .- Carpenter /

111 Hatters '
.

Lbrralne Elliot. -

Lou Salleo. Ore.' -.'.

.Swanne- -Inn '.

G'lii.d.V9r; Bentle.v"
.

.Dudley DicNei'so--
Eddle Heiil '. -

. Topsy?* .

Topsy'si'Cilriesatit-
Rjis.>t Browri
.Mnryitj.'Pitle ;Orp - -

' Victor- lingo

-

Cliafle-s: Mnrlbw' Ori

VyilBhlre nWi '.

Db'ii * Beverly:V-
Phil Harris . .

Frnnke'e Casino
Harriet Ehrllck

''

Rocky Ellsworth
Billle Webb
Ann .\ndersbn
Dick Conrad-
Bob Tinslej' Ore
'Griiemere Hotel
(OlMsa House Rnil
Lifw Story Ore
jyiarle Lewier -

Nord Richiii'dsoii '

Iv^nfine. -v"

Florence - Srhuberl

'

A I Trace :Orc

HoIIjr Sirh'nsop' '

Helen .Sumner. '

.

At Vetrra Oro .

Kmii DeSalvl dro ;

'

Dorothy Johnson
'

Arson* Slege.l

.

tsbbel 'de 'Marco'.-

. .; lioter; lip siiilie /

(tilpe' Front KlMiai)

Gloria 'Fay .

'

Pleraon 'r.hall Ore
Liberty liin ''.

;

Sliin .'Carter
Roma 1 .

. .

.

Ja ne La -Vbnne . .

" '.

Dnnllee
Jim.in.\\ O'NolI " .

'.

Sunny Lovett-'.;
Earl Wiley pro .: ,

': it|orii.*(«'n lintel. ' .
'.

' ;'(ito»|ori O.ve'ler
.,

' HoMse'i :.

Maiifrc,d Gblthetf-

New Yorker -'

.:

DbJIv- ICay .
•-

Cordon"'^ Sawyer .

McDonald & - Itoaa
'

Billle HeyeheU
Patsy Dell -

Linda I'rcatbn -'.,,'

Hoveler Gls. '..

Arne . Harnett- Orb .

A I MHI.ori - Orb:-:

. Old ileldelberk
;

Jrma. ('ooppr
Snlly- iShiirriitt^ .' i.

.

HeM'f.lberB Cictette.'

Iteld'clherg' Ens'.

JA'>li.v.-I''':"<»n?'.l;'.ttre- . f ,

Fraiizel. Ore '"...'.

Plili.iier iloii.HP

(Ki'iiitlre Room)
Ray Noble Ore -

Lathrop. Bros & I.iee

Frjinkly'n D" Ainbur;,
Frank-Paris

'

' j -
-

Mn xlixb .Tappa n .

Abboit llaricors. .

I'lii]' boole.y.'-Urc •

' ' Shermnn Ilbtel

., :(.Crl»!c.. Ciife) .

Xli-he Kci'Win.
.

Jurua Siii- V '

. '(1'iinthrr KoOm) '

Fuls: Waiier Ore
Hob" Zurkev' .

.

.M.dr.dnnl Loiiise' ':

Malo Trio',
Kay I'erijy .

'
.

'

Carl "Marx'.' - - ;' - V

.' Silver: t'lj'iirt :-:

Andy Ca'rr -

"

Gbldlng's -

Collette Doyie
'

Bnbetto Gls.
.Elinor Da.iilcia

ITazel ' Zaius

. qoft tjinb

lilily Carr i

Margret Fabcr Gla,
Boots: Burn's
Irene' Kaye '.'

.

Jerri Vance. .-.
.'

Jackson & Nedra '

Betty Shayne'.
Carrie Plnnell
Barbara McDonald
Reneo Andrle,

..

-Marnti
Rnxanne •

Cecil Von Dell
'

Mnrgo.
Jo Ann Carroll
Sol. Lake' Ore \.

Tripoli 8 ,' .s'
,

Tlioinption^ I'O Club

Gene EAtcrald '
•

Mary Louise'
Syd; SchAppa
Eddie Danders
Bob Danders Ore '.

PHILADELPHIA

CHICAGO
'Artii>n6Mii4ioi:;- liotei

-r (Piimp Rbbni )

:

Lorry Adicr '

.

Jerry Shcltbn .'

.
VirglTilii' irm'ys-

lllsmiti^ck Ifotvi .

(Walnut. Ilopm).

Art '. Kassel. Ore
; ..

'MiiHpn' Holmes ".'

.Colletlp'S: Tinrr.v'
'

•Martin- Bnr'netl. ':

Hadley. Gls , ;.

Olrtcklinwik

Raymond Scott < •it

Dancing CbrEd's: -

Don fc Beverly
'

'l.tln'ckNtone liblei
'

' (llullnese. Rm.i ..

Jay' Coie . tDrc

' Itrevubrt .Hoti'-V'

.
.(£ryMtul.. Rd'omii .r

,Mae KlVg -

3 Hprde.s '
. .

Bob Bllllnga .

-' llrpiKlmoiil! .'•

Uliile- Garland -

Lutnie l''or<i' .'
.'

Jean Andrews
Dot. Cairsoli, OJy

'

Ileri): R!idolph:< {•
•'

Chez Puree
/3'mll 'Coleiiinn Or-
Joe E . L(«\\'la

.

- - Cliib Bnii

Dclnyd Mackbye..
Florrle .Veaof
Sid Tomach
\ifla Bros
Allen Fielding's Ore:
Jiianlta Ore
Gomez Be'achco'bers
Di Gltaiioa '.

Torres &'.Mo.va
JuanltA Juarez
I'epo it R?telle
li:e<i|pr';de"Vlllar

Itlen Franklin

Clyde Lucas Ore:
Lyn Lucas

'

C rover La Mae .
.

' Benny, : the
-;
^am'k

Kitty Cole
Mary- Lea
Ann Laurence '.

.Miixlne York
Wllina. Dpugla!<s .

Strol'g TroubadburB
Curroll'B

Harlem Dictators.
Victoria VIgal
("pnnle. Alrainls
Jolinsbn Sis
Rubber L Williams
.Butter Beans & s

.

I

"'
' .Club; 15- '

,

: Paulena. Paige. 6rt.

I
Itp.HO' A'enuti

:

vAn'tolnnlte Sarelle :

; ili'iin -Ramon.* '
.

Amy .Orgiin •

. nbirbara Sibne ,' :':;

Crescent Log - Ciijiilii

(Glourealer lightH,
/-^ .'-.^; '•?.): -- '.;..

.j Lorettfi': .LaVa'i i

VVo.idyvAiosher .. ;

' Wii ts'on-. Sis -

'.

Billy Bbck-
Renee Raye.

.

,

-Marglfe Dcu'iiimon.i
:Fi'ank Schluih . .

.ilnr'harA .Jones"
' Viola Kla|S3 Or'C; ?'

-iiC'iiniino'*:

t'.pii : Ferlahb
l.ibtiy Monro .

Mildred Bernai-il
Kn.y "J'l'otl'pr

'

Harry Smith .'• , -

Andy .de- Fafh)
Jimmy Rogers
Diane Scott ' '

'

';

()j!zie.' Wells . . :
-

.

Jtal ph ''^SaiVner'.M.fCI.-

iL'adlllac Tiivern'
' Allitn'Sterlliig:
-ri'laa & 'DInnp .

'

Arlene & Bariiarir.
(.'ndlllac' Sextet

'

3 Mu.sical Rlff.q. .

I farry 1 ).obbJt.'.Orc

.

' HI Pliito'a

Hiddlu. Kin.1."
Du v:.a (>lT>lnt>r "

.

Marl?'. Fitzpatrlcl,
Doriithca Wliiter.-- '.

Ethel May
I-.BUrn Off
Joe W.ayne

' KhtbiUMy .. .

Ginger ImW
Ma/orette Lane ;

Mary Jane.. .'

'

Irmlgari) DubQl
Dave; Kelly '

Ear). Comfort .

Grade Reilly
Johnny I'arrlsh'
Adele Norella .

'

Peggy ONiflll
Put O'Hnrn
Bell'y F<trbca
Elaine Miller.
Maria del .Carmen.
Blancb Terlo
CurluH Iteyca-Orc
Geo Clirrord
Curt Wc'iler Ore

. Evergreen ruslno
Beth^ Chains

'

Helaine & DonMaon"
Hhoda Chase
Felicia- Shore
'Vivian Vance
Pat Slievlln Ore

1623 locust '

Bubbles. Shelby
I'eggy McCloud
Mary Ilobver
iSmiiy. Saunders
Elaine Dlbclc
Lorraine Rhode '

Mickey Dee "
Keller Sis
nit.ii, Snclis ..'

Kay. I.aney .

Ulngs of';SivinB .Oj'r

.
ilerirre ' --^

.A.ndre .i Franc.es-
•Riiy <j'a>ay - ; :

A'l nianlt .. . -
-

, .

Ernie M^Gee -

Chbs Verne's Oru
tH .WaUon.Kobf i

.:

-Vincent : Rli!z6 .Ore
•Le-Paiil -

Patricia- king' :
Cll di SitnoiiJi Dane
Ubb RuB«eir .

-

Nino NnnI .

Verd'^. Nlvii" -
;

..•.'.'<"

Lo'iils. .Morrison .' ,'
''

L'co' Laiiiunt'' '
.' '- -

Elafno liarreif
Helen.' Heath
Mi.s.M..Kiiig

Mnyria- Chancy
Edward - For '-::

Leo
' Lamen t

'

Nell Fontaine Ok-
Augiisto Sanbbta' Or
.llblol Phil(itl^ip.hlii
(I'hllnrfeipliiit Km)

Bullons. Uatil;
'

Jiick Willlbrd
Maurice 'ft Mnryen
I 'II riot.tn' Dale
Andrews. .Sis ' ' '.

Btlly. Kenii.v-' .

.Iniv Savitl-'OKe:
Vftl Eddy .-

0 FroliccHea '.

J|i|h Seiwion

Mickey HoiiMe
Prftddy.^Komreld
BUIy Krel(?limer
Joe .Verreehla : .

Teddy Walters
Hepklne'Bntltakeller

Danny Montgomery
Irving Braalow'a Or
Cosmo; ift A'nita -

Jeannle Vail.
Slnglii' Sam'
Bapr .Sls

"

Audrey Joyce
Joan Le.illa .

'

Tom Cuamo ". -

UitlmeV Cluti

Ann Rush
Barbara '. Bradley .: . .;

Jean. It'iifih
'

Jiille, !jlii>rr /: r

Evel.vii/Hpyt.'

I:e\lnglbii' Cnslnn
.'

Charlie' Galiths Ore ..

Helen ..T.nclcsun!

Terry:. Heed
'

MlUo Jaffree- .

Rube. Eddie £ J
:f>b-.Bds (fi) :

Kran k Ie- U 1ch ardhb II

.

Jiiiiiiiy'.i(iy .'

Mlml Ste,«'art'
Jl.nt.my' .]ohhs6n'
LcTt'lngtoii I'rlp .

'

i^Mo .'ifcn;*!* .

John Joseph >drc '

Diane Obllior
'"

Carmen Tor'rento
Frankle ScliluUv

,

S . Peppera .

'
.

Dolly Brooks -.".' .

Chic 'Mullery '

/ .

ifarjbrle Drummond
Annette:'S;irreir ;

-. \
C^harlle (ia IncS

.

".

I.illle Kiitiihhriier

Aivn Howard
;

HIIiIh -Siiiiiiiltiis

Sally Kellii
Vjoior. Hugo 'ire

.

Slii.clalr' <t ' I.eruy
.lii.i'k Tengardriv -..

Pat'li' l.'.n ^ Verne'.' ;'

Mitib Bii*.-! ^
(Center .Stiuiire)

Palil.Moore;
iliil l'"iii-ltor Ore. -•

Alhibtrrl Tiivern

SiH'bie:°LnftUB'
Ed McGbidi-icii;
KVori
ICArll &

.
Whltey

.

Marglp liliii-MU r.

Marribt fa " ifm -Ore.

llanAa t\>a-,
'.

Jaci( Hl(chinai>r|-
Dlanne Rnchella
Helen Doyle.
E.dyihe'.Sallfide : .

'

F'raJik Cuneo Orc
Oaat'lillaiis' .:

.Mnyu'M .

'

'

'

Jean -O.' Neil
Amiy -Ru'sHell.. .

Lillian, tnuiplin-
Billy -La I'lalii Ore .,

. . Monigomery'e
Phil- Fletcher
Ro'inaihei Si t'h.wfn.
Loliltf
Frankle :Richardaon
Pete Ilayps -

Eleanor Landy
Emma Stonch ..

Pp'pii 'Fay Ol-o
'

ParkClisino :

I^enora - Co-Eds
Karl"LuureiiCii.
Cordanb t'nrinna
Helen .Everett -

Sally Laiiiarr
Loii Grc.xs Ore .

Open Boor
.rack Moss.
Richard Bach

.

4 Octaves' '.
'

Pnul Kaiie
Bill Ballcv'
Alan Wurd
Billy; IjJ>r>. ; .

Lillian Chaiilin
Billy Hays Ore
Old Covered iVngpP
Micky Fumlinnt.

Old Fulls Tnvera
Jack GrilTin
Fred White
Honey Wells
Pete Cuinero'n
Jack Mos.s '

Al Kilbride .

Hob UeCly'
Jackie Fletcher
Dot Miller
Chlckle'

.

.Tuck tJri in Ore
' i'Mlu'li'ibo'H -

S Cra.clierjai-k!! 1

Pete . Tralto
KIppee Velez Gla
Kay Hamilton
Upward Ueynoids' b'
Jane A Anthonv

Pnrk Cusino
.Sonhy S.twn<l'i<rs
Lou GresB' Ore
Vivian Llki'lv . .

t.!lolr 'A. Areiia' •

Jimmy Kengan .

I M arJorleOii jnawrir t'li

Red lilll Inn
(I'eqniwuker, N j.)

'Joe McFaddpn
.Hetty Keenan
Durlcne. -.•'-.-.
Lillian F.Hzgehild --'

69(11 St. Rnlhsliellier

Jpyottes .

Franklo Schuth
Frank' Mnraura-

.

Dorothy .Bblllirget
•Xelby Copke •

.'Ruth Ai-acl^nn
Mary A.nn Laiid .

Lillian A. v Uockwoil.
Hpbhy. Lc'e''0'rc''
;ir«(l0!ii D.oj'lb ; ;

-

..ScliopI House
.'

Li't'tib'.Julo'
''-"

pypsy Rblila -

Dbttie Vlllard :"
:.:

Jerry Tilarceila;'

Lou Martin.' " -

Lpli'la
.

Jo» -Camjio -

Jlmmje V6hutl 'Ore '.

,'9U*er\
.

':..<np:-;-

J'dcic 'Keynbjdji' .
'

'

'RernJco " Foley ':'

.Ell.<Ilt ' ";

Marlonb 'ft' iVe Vail'
Ffii.Kk .Hessei' Ore-

RendezyoiiK.
(llolel ..Sonii(or)

Dot..' (jrawford -Trio
3' (''..iefs' ".'.'. .

' Ml lie . Pcdecl'ne -

Men of Uhythm- .

Baby HIries .

D'ava'Apjiei '..-,

; Siintola'is

•tiii'un i;aiiK i

lUl- Iforrer
. ; . ,

StnmpV .

Gflor'lio' MarcbettI O
Leonard .t'o'olc

'

l)otty: Derl-al.
Gail Shaw.
Vorlety Glria
Dorothy: Dure.
Nlles ft. Jo-Ann' ':

Sturli riiib

ilclen Wilson
•ICeller .Sis :.'

Marty Collins' .

Reds & Ciirley :

Liiliau' Flt7.geral(l
Atlldred: Benson

'

Henry. Patrlpk 'Ore';

Wagon Wheel Cafe
Llilinn' Ruaso.,
Ray Fitzgerald ..

AJ Wilson
Lorraine Wiley ; . .W W Swingaters -'

Venire :Grlll«

Hlldiii
Esther Berks
Golden Gate Gls

.

'Ella G.ordon
Judy Garland
Fay Wray
Eddie Thomd*
Nora Williams
Bert .Le.nilscii Ore

. Warwick liolei
Ray Morton Ore.

Weber's, iinf . HHin
,

/('iiifnilpn

Utlfe Fred's Dugs
.Juie^i Flarco Ore '

('nrran' Dllgli "

Tin Sill pn. -

."^yd Golden"
Ratlis'r V'tdornjllanai

Lenny Spreuger ;
-

Helen 3pre*lger
: No-v-ellps '

Wllspn'*

rjiylliin Maiilaca -

.

Dee: Rog.era
l.erpl .

KltunariiiH
Itio ft Rita

<j Geo Ilaqiiel Ore .

Yacht f'lrib

Eddie Matherba
Frnnk- I'ontI -

Mary Navis
Biirnett ft Gardner
Al Llpson .

.

Arlctle A da I re

PITTSBUBGH
,

AhchoroKe

.

Hugh Morton- Orb
Maynard Deune -

Arlington I.iNlge

bale Snipers Ore'.
Betty smiley ' -

;

Ittichrlors' Club .

Al Turiier Ore
Pcances McCoy '

, Ititlconadea '.

Joe , VllleUii Ore .' -

. Bin Green'b

iiaytpn Bailey' O.rc
Jean ..Tanis -

•

Don Wilson
BbbRler.U'obgle. Club:

Kobg .Shermrt'it-
Buddy .Walsh

'

Niitsy Fagaii-;^ ' o-\

Harry. t"biMor(id:i' : -,'

Piicky M'FarJanii '

Tiny Miller; ;

Bernle .tjrawfii'l-d.

;'.;,';Clulii.iPetlle;.

Freddy . Ca'sifl* 'On
.

Mary -.Krieg
.

•',
.

;.

HarVey ft -H axi<ni '.''

Cork' liliil Itpl.H '.
.

.Jack Day iS:' - -

'. El:>hlcp'; •''-;

.Doii .Ariiiiiivdo ( >'
.

'i'tri > Krancotij '

'

'

Ger.irdb 'Dnob- .-

Ppbplb- Cniiipillo
.

. rtolel i'^orl 1*11
.

ken Bailey Ore. .

''

;

Jolin.ny ..Mltc)ii-ll..' .

Jesiil'cu \yiijs!ntii', ,•'

Ilole) Iloiirv
'

(Hiiver :<lrlll) .

.Billy. Merle -Ore
Juiii>-.(,'uliliis . .

(Guy UP's). ..

.Dorpl'li.v' '.Ves'hli.i
-

Hotel , ini: Avp'r

Hess Srtiindera '.

Ilia lolu
Everett-Hnydn '

Iteily .DohalioC' .

Shirley HellM-
.

(Gontinued.

Rvergrepn' Gardens
Red Cinrke Orb
Ebbie- Sehauh
Pnula Harvey
Selma Corliss
Jerry GOrdoii

.

Sonya. Ladn.re '

; ,; Hotel Kiln .'

Gljja Mundy.'Orc. '

Maggio Perry

.

Peggy. :
Moran •

.

Ilbtci RooMVe'.

Harold. 'Albiiia

Royal -.Hawalikna '

..' Hotel SeUenley :

Billy iHnds. Or*
Patty..' Dritrtn- -.

Buzz- Mayer ;

' Hotel Wni.: ("en"

:
(CjintterlKix.)

Leigh tbb .is'oble <>

Chirk "irioyd- .

'

Eddie . Metcalf*
"

'

Noble' 3- ',
.

(C'oiitinenliil Hart
Frank '..Aiidi'.lnl; ^ ;.

- Mer'rrr
. ..

Bob '.Syiyiiaier 'QVi

,

Lee Anderson -

: liamp 'Richardson
'.

. Net*. Ponu ..':. ',

6a\ .I.iicas Orc-
' Muo're ..Twin.'*.. .'.

''Frank Randall. :

.. Lyiin- SI.h; , -
.-

r .. ..Nlxpn Ciifl;':-.'

J'AI Miirlsfjo .Orj
I Bnl) V'Biier

.1 tVpod's ft Bra>
I.Viil ..Self. -

'

l'.Mai le Austin '.

KRocke.l.'i ,

;

-'
.: jsiii

'

l)(ile.'l tiiritnei^^

i Kay Nev.ljle .

Ted' Blake
Joe. Klein
Joev lleynold."'.: -

Ilal FtriiiiHon

Chuck '\Vllaon

on . page ,54); :
.
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In Memoriam.

Whtn the New Vprlr stdte ticket

law becomes fully operative on Jan,

1, ilhcler the directibn in N. Y. City

of Paul' Moss, comrnissioner. of

. licehs^sy it is probable that there will

be a shakeup in the ticket field; thdt

will eliminate a: • goodly number; of

persons . wlio . have;, been:
,
eMning a

livelihood as brokers. Moss has the
power to iact, and it is just a matter

, of how Strictly he can enforce the

. hew statute.

in

'No Time for. Comedy; the- S, :N.

Behfman, play which Katharine

Cornell was stairred over here, is. due
to \ be presented in toi^don this

mohth, according to advices received .

last Week. Diana Wyhyardvand /Rex
Harrison. vnamed' for : the part^

originated by Miss Corheii - khd

^}^J& i
I^U'^eric^; Olivier, With; k. -M. ; T^n:^

nent producing. ; Stated- that . the
,the effect of the Mi;tcheiriaw, which
limits the premium on all tickets id

75c over the bbxoffice price, declined

to. be quoted. .Known.;that he be-

lieves. Uiere are far; too . rhany . sbr

; called .ticket , agencies; particuljatly/

. Hests of speculat6i:s of the gyp tjrpe.

Larger agencies' havb.irpwned-.oh ittt.

growth of such : ticket handlers, who
art more numerous .than those in-,

eluded in the EqUity-managers code,

Which has a sirhilar premium limit

on legit shows. '
•

. . .\
'

'. Besjdc.s the suspension br revbca--

tibn of. licenses, the law provides for

ptiff penalties for-yiplatbrs/' ,La

are. subject . toMines . not, exceeding
^250 or imprisphmerit up to. one year;

Regulations put forth by. Mos.<; do; not
mention the.punishment, possibilities.

.One. objective aimed fqr by ihe com-
ihissibner is to . eliminate sidewalk
ticket speculation.

Fpriner employees of the better-

known agencies have s-'t .up shop for

themselves, pbtaihihg qun-ters. in

stores and other places, of business.

That explains how so many spots

.have mushroomeid in N^.Y. • Most of

•such ticket people are Wbhderihg hbw'
they can continue, because the. hbw
regulations prohibit agencies being
quartered in any other places of busi-

ness. Solution would be for solo

specs to. combine and: share other
quarters.;

. Code Didn't Curb: Specs'.

. When the code went into eflect the
same conditicil was anticipated.. It.

was plainly ihtimated that, a flock of
small agencies would be forced out
of the ticket business, wh'ch wbuld
be generally beneficial in holding
down high prices. The little specs
may have dropped put for a time, but
just as many appear io be; on hand
now. .

. What is regarded as a
.
hardship in

.the matter of restricting the sale of
premiiim tickets to a place not shared
by other busineisses hnay fall upon
those brokets who have. been, bperatr
ihg that way for years along sup-
posedly legitimate lines. It has not
been directly charged that . some
brokers have been slipping .tickets to

(Cohtihued on page 50)

atithor: .Will donate .the. EngliBh
royalties, to British war relief,

.

;

Newest Behrman play,; tentatively
called 'The Talley :Method,Vis in: re-
hearsal under the. ditectipn of the
Playwrights,
istarred,

It was exactly 15' years ago
.

this Week that 'Sunny,' starring
Marilyn Miller, at the New Am-
sterdam, chalked

,
up a . hew

.Brbadway boxpflfice record of
$52,660 for nine performaihces.

.

,

"That mark; still stands, . •.

.

Incidentally; ' there . were ' 60
sho.ws ph the Main Stem then;
today; ther

.

are; 2Q current.
.

.

iWarray Anderson Fixing

Tun/fekerOutW
NX Debut Is Uncertain

'Hi-Ya Gentlemen', arid. 'All: in

Fun,' tWo musifc.als. .trying out in

Bbstpn, are in.' varying stages Of
readiness,, but -the latter show is

dated for the Majestic, N; Y., Frir

day (2Q ). next . week.. vPh'il Baker^
who piroducedl the reVue with Leon-.

^

ard Sillmari,: aippears to be definiteiy^^

Ina Claire is
' to be i'P'?^ ef /the show; .1^ in.

•
• New.- York early -this -Week. :

At that tiriie Dt.. Rockwell^, arid

Smith and Dale Were sent for by
Sillman, . while John. MMrray; Ander-
son: :was engaged .to -restage *Fun,'

proving a fair draw at the boxbffice
in. the Hub. .Lee Shubert looked the
revue . py^. twice,' but did not : take

. [.b.ver and .sTuggested it be Kept out of

. l.tbwn for about six weeks, Cpin fpr
this was hot in sight
^'Gentlemen' : was dated ,for the A1-.

l. Vin next Week., date then being put
,

I

back , until Dec/:-23, but latest plan
hais. musical laying off ' next weekv

I then beng sent to Washngton. Some
• cast changes hiay be made, but Max

Annual .declme; in attendance
; BacT is slated . to stick. /There were

Broadway prior /to Chtistmas was
;
report^ the ex-heavyweight

distinctly reflected, in the grosses last cham^ aimed tp go into training for

toWway;Xinas

week. • Some shoWs were ; affected,

more than , others,' ias ' usualj- but the

drop in takings, was claimed to be

less than last season.
.
.Dual Thanks-

giving days on succeeding Weeks
may. explain why business held up
someWhat better;,than antici^iate'd; ^

Comparative figures indicate that
last year, when the dual turkey holi-

days started, grosses Went off 199i,

while the dip this season was
quoted at 4%. There are not the
same ; number . of high grossing
straight plays currently as then.

A dozen shows are on the v>ay

to. Broadway.. Due next week ar.e:

Retreat tO' -Pleasure,' Belasco: 'Cue
for

.
Passion,', Royale; . 'The Old

Foolishness,' Windsor;; 'AH in Fun,'

Majestic. 'V^eek of Dec. 23: ;

'Old .Acquiaintahce;' Moi-bscb; 'Pal

Joey,' Barrymore; 'Meet the People,'

Mansfield; 'My Sister Eileen,' Bilt-

mote;
,
.;Out West . It's Different,'

Booth; 'Flying Gerardos,' Playhouse;
'Off the Record,' About "TomorroW,'

'Shookie,' latter three being possi-

bilities. 'Flight to. the West,' Hud-

HEAVY 'ICE' SHOW SKED

FOR XMAS AND DECJl

a • ring contest, but the piroposed.

.match is not dated until next June.
Bobby ^Cohnplly; left: 'Geritlenien' and
planed to the Coast, but miay; return
late this week and rej.pin the shoW
for further dance directipri. Joshua
Lbgari replaced Edward Clark ILil-

ley as stager. ....;;'".
Management of the Alvin, N Y.,

where 'Gentlemen' is .five Weeks
overdue, according to the original

booking, was uncertain when and if

the show will debut there. There
is a

.
stipulatibn in the . contract

whereby 'Gentlemen' must leave the
house in .mid-January to make rpbm
for 'Lady in the Dark.'

Syracuse U/ Cavalcade
Syracuse; bee. iO;

Even the cbllege. shows .iare going
in . for the :cavalcade .idea.

. Tam-
bourine- and Bones, Syracuse Uni^
versify group,' is now rreheiarsirig

'Tambpcia.de' for presentatibn at the

Civic theatre Dec. 17. The prbduc-
tibn -Wiil. be a muisical cavalcade of

the outstanding numbers pflered in

the annual shows fpr 40 years,

Included among the numbers will
sbn, which was on the. Ghristntas be songs by a number of Syracuse
card, is due in Dec. 30.

. i grads who made their mark, in the

'Romantic Mr. Dickens'' stopped at
|
musical and theatrical realm, includ-

:the Playhouse, Saturday (7), after ,ing Harry S, Lee, an eld-timer;

one week. 'iFledglin.f;' folding at the Ra]f.h Murphy and Harry Joe Browh.
Hudsbn at the same time. I now pf Hollywood.

Heaviest perfbrrhance. schedule for
any major stage show in midtowh .

New York is scheduled for 'It Hap-
'

pens on Ice,' Center. Radio City.
Rink revue will play three times bri
Dec. 31, going on at matinee, regu-
larly in the evening and again at
midnight (New Year's /eve). . .'Ipe'

will, also play matinees .and nights on
Christmas and the following day.

/Performers will not receive extra:
.

pay ;fbr' the added performance.s,
with the possible/exception of Joe
Cook. The comedian, .show's top fea-
..ture, has a

;
i5alary. arid percentage .

contract, which provides for addi-/;
tionpl Earnings./: when ; the

! gi'pss:

reaches an agreed upon level; Show
bpetates under the: Ariierican Guild
Of Variety Artists, the union having
flx^d . a limit of 12 performances
weekly,; To date 'Ice', has not ex- /
,ceeded.;hirie ji>erfprmarices..

/ Equity has an .eight'-performance /
limit, with iegit ca.sts getting oner i

.eig.hth additional pay fOr all .addi'^. .r

tipnal showings. ; . .;.;

: Harvard's Farce
;.

/'
• '. : / v. Boston, Dbc/ .10/ .

Harvard; Dramatic Glub will pro-
duce. 'Too Mudh Johnsbh;' by" Wil^
Jiam Gillette, as its 62d production.
GiUette wrote this one fbr himself

.
in 18i94, and it Will be the first farce
done by

. the Crimson "thesps since
the Dramatic Club was organized 32;
years ago.

'

Theodore Squier, '43; and S. £eoh-i
flrd Kent, '43j will dirpct the shoW,
which will play the Sanders theatre,
Cambridgei Dec. 12-14.

oi

But ActorSvAuthors^^^^S^

Shows in Rehearsal

. The Lady :1Vli6 Caihe to St^y'
/—Guthrie McClintic,

'Arsenic an^ Old Lace'—How-
ard ^ Lindsay/ aind /Russei M.. ;

Crbusie/'

*Lady' .In the barJi'-f=Sam H.
;Harris; : ;.

'

'

'•

.

'Mr. aiid Mrs. .North'—Alfred
.'de Liagr'e.- ./" '

,

;'

: 'The .Flying . Gerardos'. --. Ed-
.Ward Ghbate^.- .

: ;

•The /Tallcy \MetK«d'^lay-
wrights. .';: ''

•She Bad to Say Yes* (Xet Her
6o')—Dennis King.
•My Sister Elleeh'-r^Max Gor-

"

dori, ' .'.':
''-.

- 'Battle ' oi . Angels'^ Theatre
Gujld:/'. -

"/ :. •. // "• ';./> •

'Flight to the West'—Play-
wrights; ; ;

. 'The Old Follshness' — John
Golden. .

/ 'Eight OlClock TO* s d a y'—
;

Green/anil' Stnithers. ~

; •The. Hard ' Way'—Boreti and.

iielperiri/- ,
•

.

: ^Retreat; to Pleasdre'--Group.

; /*<;ue for ' PasSln'—Aldrich .
and

. Myers. ;-.- : V

/

'Crazy tirith the HeaV—Kurt
Kraszher; < /

.

•YokeL:; Boy' > (road)—Brpwni.
Henderson, Cra-wfOrd. -

B^ayIjears FiiU

16

Legit productivity is how : at . the

peak for . the new season, 16. new

shqWis being listed in rehearsal as

detailed, That substantiates a recent

forecast that Broadway Will not re-

ally be |h stride untiV. January and

February, Unusually . late. There are

but two musicals being readied, but

another '. pair are. trying put arid are

aimed/ for Broadway, a third of

Coast/origin : also coming in. Early

in the fall it Was the musicals that

had the edge among presentations;

/ Nine recognized producers are rep-

resented in the crop rehearsing.

While there, iare six new .managers of

the youhger school entering the field.

Ofily: two. or three Of the productions

being readied are . known to have
iiicture backing and then only par-

tiaily. Film coin is. expected to be
more prominent in productions like-

ly to come along later in the winter.

National Expe.riniehtal Theatre, re^.

ferred .to as N.lE.T- ih im/ agreement
hetwee^n Eqility and "the Dramatists

.

Guild, has started to furictiPn in New
Yoi:ki .but the ariticipiated rush qf asV
firing vauthbi's and actors yearning tb

act has been abse;ht so fiar. A joint

;

committee, has been; in Session, at'

Equity's bfifice to- pass on scripts arid -

supervise regulations under wliich,

N.E.T. is . expected., to operate. N-p.

.

expeririiehtal presentations have yet
been announced.;

NiE.T; rules Will be strictly, adhered

'

to. ; It was figured, that as the rules:

halt any chance fpr quick: profits, if/

any, phbney Schemes tb evade Equity ..

reqiiiremerits /would be eliminated.

Actors' leaders have been suspicious
of all commonwealth ' projects, • but

.

propphents- of the experimental the-/

altr.e, .which Uiby / hope. will, deyeiop
albng the lines of such /yenlures in /
LPridpn, resulted in the creatibn of

N.E.T.-. ^
/'/''

^yhi^e. the cost Of operation will, be
kept down to absolute/ essentials, a
certain .amount of 'front . riio.ney-

-'

evidently: necessary, but; no way /to
raise the coin is. proyidcd fpr in/the
regulations.; N.E.T, expects ,that ;ain'

ope'rating fund may come in the: Way
:

of a . donation ;0r. • Subscriptipji frbrrt

the National :Theatre and Academy.
.

Which ' wa^ chartered by Congress

.

about eight' years ago. ' Although
NTA never functiphed; the organiza-;
tiort -is still.' existent and a certaiiv

amount of money-was subscribed by.

its socialite; ; sponsors. Understood
there' Is. money idle in ; its treasury
arid $20,000 is .meritioned as expected
from that source. NTA was .supposed
to have raised $1,000,000 by subscrip*
tion; but no such sum was. eyef ob-
tained. .: .- ;-./; .

Ys't/to be decided is whether ad-
riiissioh is tb; be . charged for N.E.T.
perfbrmances, or whether admittance
will be by invitation. . Principal ob-
jective is to afford a way for prb-
diicers tb, see the plays. N.E.T. is to

.

be: a membership, corporation, yet to

be /actually iormed,^'.and such a set

up does not. come within: the; scope
of the federal tax laWs, which ieyy
heavy assessments

. against incor-
porated business ventures.

-No Scenery

The shoW case presentation of new
plays to managers will be bare, since
no scehery isto.be employed. Skele-

ton crews will ; be rec^uired back
stage, light' and heat are necessary,
also, front, of the house: staffs; / Ex--

perimenlail shows arc ; to be; limited
tb three perfbrmahces, that bieing re^^

garded as ample for shoWmen who
may be interested. "Theatres are to

be obtained gratis, actors getting no
pay and authors no royalties: While/
ready to act in an advisory capacityi

neither Equity nor the GUild will be
(Continued on page. 50) . ;
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SAM H. HARRIS BACK

FOR EXAM IN LIFT SUIT

Sam H. Harris returns from Mi-,

i
ami tomorrow (Thursday ) . for cx-
aminatibri before trial in plagiarism
suit involving 'Stage Door," Ediia
F,erber-George S. Kaufman /• play
which he produced. . Action was
filed last spring by Madge Christie,

Who claims 'Stage; Door- was , lifted

.

from
:
'Through, the Looking Glass,'

which she wrote in. collaboration
with Reriit^ Randblph in 1930, 'Door*
Was produced in 1936.

Date .for exam of Harris by Misa
Christie's -attorneys, Loria •& Maii-
-tinspn, has npt yet beeri set. Ben
Pepper, of O'Brien; Driscpll & Rafr;
tery, counsel. Ifor' the . defendants,
wrill. next Week continue .examina-
tion of Miss Christie, which was
started bh Dec. 3,

; EInay Hile Upped
•

^ / Chicagp, Dec. 10.

Elnay Hile, wihb bas i?een associ-
ated with, the Shubert office;; here
for some time as assistant ; tb Sanri

Gerson, has been upped to post
press /agent for the Shubert thea-
tres here. . ,

"

j'-;' She replaces Gertrude Bromberg,
. Who .has gone Juto the inclievprcss

i
agentiry, field; arid is /now. on .the

I iroad ahead of .'Male . Anirtial.' ;

! Wilella. Waldorf, who previously
' referred to John. Van Druten's 'Old
..Acquaintance' as the 'Jarie. Cowl
J

.shb^^r, .with Peggy Wood,' took a' new
j-.slantJn her Y. Post colurrin last
' Friday (6)/ mentioning the eo-stars
! as Peggy GOwl and; jane WoOd./
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agements

Sunday (8), the third for. 9abbath

performances oh Broadway, saw 'no

rhateriai change; . Again, filghjt shows
played, being dark Monday evening,

four claiiTiihg a slight increaise. oyer

the previous, Stinday^three hot far-

ing as wellvand one getting
,
around

the same gross as before/ Th'ii Sun-'

day business' was approximately; ofl

7%, that drop probably .accounted

for by the pre^hollday decline. •
••

So far Sunday is a tak^-it-6rrleayer

it proposition, - League of New. York
Theatres, the managerial association

which campalgried for perforinanbes,

naturally advocates'Sunday perfbrm-
ances,: but Woine nianagers do riot ap-
pear to be iiiterested. The hits ar6
playing regtiiarlyi satisfied j-with at-

tendance oh Mondays, while produc-
ers . of ' $.4.40; musicals reifiise ; to take

a chance with Sabbath 'performances;

Showmen with hits still are opposed
to tinkering with advance sal^s which
include Mondays' Cwhen ho perform-'

ances are allpwied under- the 'law. if

. Simda3rs .are. playeci)^ '

: ;

The two mOsicals, 'H^llzapopplri/

Winter Garden," and 'It Happens on-;

Ice,' Centeif, ;the . pair of ;$3.3d' musi-
cals playing Sundays, again got the

bulk of the trade/ Both have plenty

(ttf mdderately-prlced seats which are

prepondierantly soiight by Sabbath
patronage.'. Whateyeir the lmi)roye-

ment Monday <9)' foE- the. other., mu-
sicals was in the balcony, eis . pre«
Viously. '

-v' '.a"'-]'':

Most of ttie straight shows which
gave Sunday perforihanceis aimed
for isuburban trade. -Tliere are 19,-

000,000 people resident within a 40-

mile/radius of; the metropolis , and a
fraction of one percent woqid Insure

Sunday prosperityi Bilock. ads were
inserted in suburban tiapei^ inclusive

of Newark last Friday (6), but. re-

sults were, indeterminate. • Cost to

each show was ^0. No; extra space
fids were used in the Manhattan
dailies, though mention of SUnday
was made in the regular directory

ads of those shows Which played.

Sunday matinee possibilities remain
untested. One show CHorsis Fever')

played the afternoon again, without
variance from the initial matinee try.

Tobacco Road' rhay also try after-

noons.. '
.,; .

;

.
Through a zealous business agent

P of the , stagehands union, it was
claimed that an extra day's pay was
due head^. of depattmeht3 for the in-

itial Sunday played. He contended
that as the heads were oh the job
seven straight days, the additional

coin, amounting 'to $13.'79 each,
:
was

payable.. Whole delegation from the

union discussed the claim at the

League's .offices, but the claim was
not upheld. James Brehnan, lATSE
vice-president, was on hand and as-

serted there, was no
.
Intention to

overcharge when it was agreed to

try Sundays without added pay.

TRIAL OF PORT.. ME.,

LEGIT ANGELS WINDS UP

y Portland; Me., Dec; io,

. Court . testlmbhyV was completed

;

Friday. (6) in a $5,500, action brought;

Jh; Maine superior court by Rotary
Attractions, New York, against giibupi

of lobal businessmen , and Preble,

InCi, theatre holding compahy, as

afterriiath of nosediving late-i939 at-

tempt of • citizens' . committee to

bring legit back' t.6 old, B; F, Keith's

•theatre here, .Cohimittee refurbished

the house, renaming it the Maine
Civic, and then allegedly proceeded,
through, a: dubiously, authorized rep-

resehtatlve, to book ah . ambitious
icheduie" of. louring productions.

San Carlo opera was a successful

opener, but *0f Mice and Men/ which
folowed, brodied, shuttering^ the

house. .,
Plaintiff now claims that it

.was;never paid for latter, demanding
damages also for cancelled shows oh
the; theatre's schedule. .

. The contracts, were :slgned.by Noj-r

niian T, Stocfcer : as managing j^ire

tor of the ;enterpi:ise, the agency m-
serted;. last , week; Businessmen oh
the cOmmiittee countering this by
stating that iStbcJter was hired to

handle publicity and exceeded his

powers In going through the n>otipns

of signing contracts. Ohairmatl ad

.niit;ted, however, that; local commit-
tee was very, elastic body;' with ho
ohe knowing its " exact composition

or
.
what; the other fellow was do

.ing.\ -
.

;...

The hearihig was continued until

next Friday (13) when arguments
will be heardi' v Lay representation

for Btotary Attractlohs was furnished

by Sam It 'Grismah. ; ^

WdterAnnitage Loses

Arbitration Case; Most

Pay Actors $1400 Claim

, Hans . Robert, 'The Hard, Way.'
'

^Frances Farmer, 'Hot Nocturne,'

Mady Clu-islians, Mai'galo . Gill-,

more, 'Beth Merrill, ' Mildred Na.t-

wick, 'the Lady Who Came 16 SVay,'

Edith
:
Atwatef, . Leif Erickson,

Hume -Croflyh, John Emery,; Helen
Focd, Florence Sund.str.oiii, Dorothy;

i.Patten; -George Matthev/s, Johri^Me-
' Govern, Marie Adds, Josejplv iFoley,

Art S.mith, .BUth Nelsohi Fred Slew;,

art, . 'Retreat to/Pieajsure' .(cbnjplete

C8St). ;- ';o'
'

'

;Wynn. Murray, .'All in .Funi- ".

'.

Weeding iSpees
—.Continued from page 49

the smaller specs' 'for a price,' but
indications point that way, for tickets

to Shows in strong demand gravitate

to tlie little fellOAVs in vaTious ways.

Regulations frariiedi by, ,Mosg 'may
be subject to different vinterpreta-

tions. by the commissioner. ; It was
pointed out' to him that any number
of hotel stahdsj Usually branches, of

the: big ticket brokers,; would be: afi-

fected by' the 'ohe business*, riile.

•Such" stands usually also' dispense
newspapers, maj^azines, /cigars' and
cigarets. \Sarne; applies to depart-

ment stores; several having ticket de^^

partments, Which managers • have
favored bedaUSe.' adding to distribU:i

tion possibilities.' Believed that ex-^

ceptiorts .will be made for hotels and
large stpres, ; If- ript' sohie other ih-

Btahces, but there
;
is; no. doubt .that

Moss -anticipates forcing but a num-
ber of uhdesirahieis.

Court trial Of the action question-
ing the legality of the Mitchell Law
is due,to be heard this month..;Money
for the proceedings has japparently
been raised,; though recently- ;the

agehcies, when told to pay the ,3c per
ticket levy payable under the code,
replied theiy were broke. >

Seven N. Y. ticket .brbkers, who
have been flgiiting a losing battle in:

the .supreme and appellate courts
of N. Y. to have.' the Mitchell Law,
declared .uncpustitutlonali applied to

the NVY. supreme court;Monday (9>
for leave to file; ah amended comr
plaint. Their

; plea ; for" a tem-
porary injunction against the';: law

,
Equity wasHhe winheip by arbitra^

tion . over Waltir Armitage in con
nection with the British actor's stock

venture at. Suffern, N. Y. By terms
of the decision, the actor-mahager
will be required to pay.; the players

whom he engaged a total of $1,100,

coin which would have been given

them by the association had not the

money :
deposited to guarantee ;sal

iaries been depleted. - >
;

Armitage had been , instructed by
Equity to put lip fresh coin, which
he failed, to do. Explained that the
sUm which Equity had for the; Shf-

teth company was used to make
gobd Arniitage checks which lie tien-

dered the actors, but which proved
to be irubber. Aliens are : not per
mitted to appear in; stock, but he
won an; exception because of his

mainagerial status. His appearance in

the shows; proved the least of his

troubles.

'

Und^rstbbd that Armitage hiad

bankroll of !|l25,00O to 'play around
with' at the start of the summer; He
opened a cafe and bar—in fact there
were three .bars around the estab

lishnjent—and. the cost of maihtaih
ingi- the liquor -and food; departments
is said to' have;.consumed; the ibank
roil. Armitage expected that' his- the
at^e and cafe would be ; well sUp
pbrted by the Suffern

; sUmrner
colony, vfiiat ;with jmprbmptu enter
talnhient from the actors, but bust
ness ; ^ippears ;to have ;been diill for
the 'shbws and the bars^ : It was
figured; , top, that the actbrs would
.provide; a Measure of intake to coyer
the; cost of operating ;the; wet

.
spots

It appears that the players were not
that thirsty.; '

.:Alaj» Nugeht ;Burtce,
.
7-year-bld

red-headed son of aictpr '-Alah .BUtice
and' grandson of Ji:c; Nugent, has
been, offered .the! part of the ;young
est Day , child , in 'Liife with Father'
next 'time ia change is necessary.

Wriiing from pakiahd; Calif.,. Eu
gene P'Neiil has advised , the tlie
aire , -Guild he ; has recovered

.
fi'om

his receht. illness, ; \

haS: been; denied; In .this cburt :and
the appellate; division.

,

:

Brokers state they are omitting in

their.
.
new : coniplaint all claims that

the statute attacked is: coh/lscator^f

"The reason ,foi'. tliis is to ;bring the
constitutional question alon^ .beforie

the trial tourti
.

Hollywood, Dec. 10.;

Kurt
.
Robitschek, er^twhile^: Paris-

ian and New ,York Vaud.e prbducer,

who -bame; to Hollywood a year ago

with ambitious plan*, is washed up
sb: far as 'legitimate activities are

cbnberhed if council of Actbrs Equity;

Assbciatibh takes cbgni2ance;of Andr;

ings of' the . local Equity, cbmmittee,

yirhich . has iruled . that' he can ho

longer iprbduce hbre;
;

Robitschek ran afoul the law bn
numerous

;
wagb cbmplaints, and .

the

district; attorney^' pfflee Is investi-

gating alleged stock transactions in-

.volvihg several thousand dollars.; :
;

Criminal coniplaint charging Rob-,

Itschek with vibiatlbn of the state

labor law for. failing to ^ pay wages
bias been issued by the Los Angeles
city : attorney's office, vahd

,
wage

claims are on file witli, the state

labor commission totaling an addi-

tional $128, ; with Robitschek glveh

until Dec, 19 in which to settle. ^

Charge by the city attorney was
lased on accusation bf Sol Froh-

jnan, who
,;
charged producer with

fiiilure to pay him balance of $44.07,

due as wages out of a total claim of

$70. Claims against Robitschek most-
ly grevir out of ill-fated legit venture
at the Trbupers Theatre of Hblly^-

wbod, particularly, with reference to

the production, 'Miss: Purity Lies.'

Hearing; was staged by the Equity,

board here, With report made to the
council in N.Y.; which has not yet
been acted upon, according to ad-^

vices received here.

Robitschek, when he first came to

Hollywood, was touted as a top legit

stager aiid figured in numerous 'lit

tie theatre' productions hereabouts.
Most of his casts were sanctioned 'by

Equity's Little Theatre; department
at the time. •

Kurt Robitschek's first' effort in the
U.S. after coming over trbm Paris,

was; a stralght-vaude show at the
Majestic (legit) New Yprk, two
years ago. This: alsb. wound up as a
no-payoff for the actors after three
weeks of operation.. The performers
eventually received practical payoff

,

but the nriajority portion bf their

salaries was never paid. ;

Experimental
:_:;:, Continued from page 49

bbliga-respphslble fof "any N.E.'T,

tiOnS. : ;-, . ; .;

In the event that ahy play .is prb-
(luced Within isix months aftep it is

experiinentaily shown, nbt- cpunting
June,

,
July and August, N.E.'T. is to

receive 2% 6t the grbs^ and 5% of
the mariager's, share of picture' rights
arid' all tfUbsidiary. rights istock;^ antia-

1 eut, radio,. ;Britii5h and' so forth).
Any such money , so obtained is to be
.<!hared; 50-50 between. N.E.T,; and the
adtors who appeared ;in the. experi-.

;mehtar. pertormahces. .

'

\ In the event the .author dispipses

of the play and;riehts, hb. is to pay
N.E.T,; 5%; of hi's' earnings, bbih to

be split with- the players in the sanie
proportibn ^s though the: play was
regularly , produced within the time
lim;iti^ Advisory ; boaird ;set up» con^
.sists of .five' named: by Equity : and
•five>by the Guild, . ^ ';

. it.; is : 'a: ; question if- more scripts

which go through the play-reading
Sieve of . managerial ahd picture off!

ces riierlt . the effort b£ ^presentatioh,
but every now; and then- a surprise;

click is registered and authors are
ever hopeful, while from ;tlie actors'

standpbint to come' within the; gaze
bf producers, is always an ppportun
Ity to be cast la a Broadway show.

'

Old acquaintance
New; haven, Dec. 6; . ;

Coineily In three: nets by. Jolin vnii IJrii'-

ioii: ftaKf'A hy- Aurlol T-.cc; HptilncK, nioli-
arJ Whiii'f ;

• stars' .InUB . Cowl (tild :P«gKy-
Wooil; fenturcs Kent. SnUtli;' pro.soiileil. by'

DwlRlit Deere AVImnn .nf tlie 'Shiibert, NOW.

.

llavoliv Peo; 0-.7,. '-tO; f2.73^ tpi).

Kliilliorlne Mnrkliam.', .'.
. i , . . ..: . .Jniie Cowl

UiKlil KcitduU. .

.

i,.. . . Koiit SnilUi
Dolhlro Dralte.-...i.'..,.'>..,.AdPle .I.dnftmlre
.'ihlirina^ . . . . , . . ..;; .Antni; I'Vpiinldlij

.

MlUlred Watson :Druko;'...,...PoKKy '.Wopii;
(iuoan. . i.. .:. .Ijdnn. W.c.it.
I'roston- Brake.- . ..'v..', '....>. , ,niilfry . Jonca

With a pec. 23(1 opening ;s:et , for

New York; this . new: Druten
comedy should come in the nature

of a Yuletide gift, to Broadway play^^

goers, . Play is interesting, e .pertly

staged ahd beautifully acted against

a . backgrbund bf attrabtive settings

and stunning feminirie attire. It

holds ' attention throughput Its two
and a half hours and lives, up^ t^^ the

'never a .dull moment' sljgan.; Cast-

ing, of Jane' Cowl ;alid Peggy Wood
as, co-stars, wliich might have been
the foundation of a temperamental
headache, has turned out to be a
stroke of genius. , There's,, plenty Of
room for the talents; bf both of these
ybt troupers,- and , each: • is . ideally
suited to her ihdividual chore.; Act
one belongs to .;Miss Cowl, .eict two
to Miss Wood, and. they 'split honors
in the .' third stanza,, with, a slight
total edge going to Miss Cowl's, role/
"their scenes together thirbughbut the
play are ; gems, ..';

Play has its side issues -of - to-
mance, iUicit and otherwise, but in.

the last analysis ..bbilis, down to a
stage picture of two women friends
who have succeeded in the writing
profession, but whose, private , lives
don't turh out so well. .Tliroughbut
their. Ups- and downs, however, they
have remained friends , since school
days, even when this frietidship was
chaUbnged by romantic' : entangle-;
inents^iinvolving one woman in the.
family affairs of the other. Author
has hit a realistic, chord in present •>

ing his conception of these two char-
acters/as such a pair are;to be found
plentifully represented iti everyday
life.

' :Katherine Markham (Jane Cowl),,
writer of gobd books that enjoy fair
sales, reaches 'past 40' following a
series of love affairs that now find
her in a rbmance with Rudd Kendall
(Kent Smith), 10, years her junior.
'Kit' has never married, among other
reasons being the one that the only
man she ever wanted to marry hap-
piened to be the husband of her life-

long friend, Mildred Drake (Peggy
Wood), writer of popular fiction.

This situation, however, has been
unknown to Mildred, whose mar-
riage .finally broke up after a 10-

year try. Mildred's daughter,
Deirdre (Adele Longmire), -who
idolizes Kit ahd is more or less cold
to her own mother, has reached the
age where she is contemplating wild
oats, the' subject being a. chaser of
the ritzy set named Luclen Grant.
Kit .has never let Deirdre know bf
her numerous romances for fear she
Would follow suit, using Kit as her
model. .

Kendall propbses to Kit. and her
first reaction is 'No,' but subsequent-
ly she decides the idea isn't such a
bad .ohe after all and she tells Mil-
dred that she intends to accept Ken-
dall. Meanwhile - the lad has met
Deirdre, and the yOung pair discover
their muj^ual love. Wnen Deirdre
learns of the situation that has ex
isted between Kit 9' d Kendall, she
attempts to step but of his life and
follbw Kit's example via- a session
with Grant. She : Can't go through
with: the final step, - however,, and
Kendall peirsuades licr tb wait for
hirn while he goes tb. Hbllywood to
arrange a job.as a play, reader. Cur-
tain conies with Kit minus het lover
and Mildred minus her daughter, but
with the two licking their individual
wounds ahd; deciding that even.these
developments : cannot ; destroy their
.'indestructibleV friendship. ;

.. Van Druten has fed ihis characters
^bitie beautiful lines, his dialog, main-
taining a high degree - of exoellerice.

A well-chpsen cast .meets the author
more thah-half way in piitting his;
ideas., across; . Miss ;Cowl has her
best rple in; some time arid plays. If

outstandingly. She gives, physical
allure and .acting, skill tb the part,
and the net result is a first-rate per-
formance. Mis^ Wood) likewise,- is

on her toes - throUghb.iU in a glove-
fitting characterization, arid she;ma;nr
ages ,to be attractive even in a role
that calls for overdressing. : Adele
Lpngmire is captivating as the in'r

geriue daughter; having :a kriack of
putting considerable fbrce iritb her
delivery. Without being turbulent;
abbut . it. Girl, registers; well . both
as to looks and histribnicially. Kent
Smith offers tophotch support as:

Kendall," being equally skillful jh his
scenes with the older Kit arid the
youthful' Deiirdre. .'Barry Jbries is In
briefly as -Mildred's ex-husband, but
he makes every, niinute ' onstage
count.

Auriol Lee's staging- rates a hand,
as also does Richard Whbrf's efforts
in. the scenic department; Produc-
tion as,a whole .spells , class that in-
dicates click possibilities.. Also satis-,

^factb.iy bet fdr pix; • ' Btme.

OutAVest It^s b
Princeton;: Dec; 7. ^

^Max Gordon pre-ienla.: comedy .In- Ui'ree-
nrt3

, )>y . IVirft -mid Samuel .Spewftrk
.StnKod .by '.Siini Li'vbne- and, Samuel' Snel
wao.ki wlilv .KCliliiKB by DpiValU . Oonslntter
Prescmod, for-, flrsi time nt itcCat-ter the-
atre, Princeton, N. j;, Doc. . 7, *40; |2,76 .

Slewiirt Frank.,....,,
Joe llliiken..ii.i-.
Hiram \Voi'd3\vorili.\
Myra 'Lee..
.SUoiiStiitilfy,.
iCeHK Clrubip.
UUda CIorvah,
Matllde^......;:.;..: i

Inifrcd KBaii..
Brilndon Carey.. . . . .-,

,

l.MfVaudovllllan..;;.
Sd VuiidovlUluu:....;
liUei-ne . , . ; ,. .

,

SIgmund Sw^titsHr.

.....Martin Bla'liift

.....William .Sands

.iClmrlea-.DeShelm
•-..Kuthcrlile Biird
;..:......1u1)ik .Sh«llll>-

.. ......Piim-I.eveho-

.i,..;.;. .Krljc l)untmi
.I]i»-6' M'erriniiii',

.;..; .'
i .(.'lalre-Trovor

. . . . . Keenan .Wy nii

-Arlliiip- Havel-
..... Morion Havel-
.........1,1111 noBB:
....Alan ilacAlecr

.

The Spew'acks, Sam and- Bella,
have: let

:
Broadway down; arid As/ith -

a.;th,ud that's embarrassing.; It's all
the more regrettable since in their
riew play, 'Out West It's Differe^it,'

.

which preemed ; at McCarter, here-

.

under
;
the. Max Gbrdoh banhcr,

.

they have , achieved .rriortierits . Of
sparkling, ; perfect comedy. But if
IS sadly lacking in. plot material. In.
attempting to take pot-shots at the
Mercury, Group Theatre, et al., the
Spewacks- have- suCcuriied to the;
prevalent weakness bf buildirig plays -

around .;Qne br: t.wo; colorful page 1
headline characters', while disregarol-
ing the heed -for a suitable story, It
still hblds true, that no matle^- how
clever you. say ..it,; it's . essential - that
you have something worth, saying.

'

Mildly laughing at the theatre that
is free from the confines of material-^ .

ism and on the superior plane of art
for art's; sake, the aiithors have re-? ;

sorted, to every ;cliche and ring in
all the. termiriology of the bbhemian
arty- theatre.. The exaggerated take-
offs, particularly of the Group's
golden boy wbnder, Clifltord Odets;
the , directoirlal geriius of the .'new

Stanilovsky' who .doubles as the
mbnster On the air, and Hollywood's
'Queen of the B's,' ,whbse riiarriage to

the -Aniericari Checkoy' disrupts the
harmony of the Nucleus Theatre,
fail in themselves to provide suffi-

cient material for smash comedy. It

is only .when they forget that their

story exists, somewhere, around ;iO

o'clock at night, that the Spewacks
come Irito their own, but by then it's

tob latie, arid even so they fail to;

sustain the riew mood.
Action Is laid in the classy uptown

apaiiment of Stewart Frank, the
Nucleus Theatre's shining hope,;

where the cast has assembled to re-

hearse the, 'American Chekov's lat-

est cbntributlbn to ; the (leld of

drama. Two weeks before opening
the play still lacks a third act be-

cause Frank yearns for Irigred Egan,
refugee from Universal's B lot. Keith
Grable, director of the. NucleUs out-

fit, tries desperately to keep Frank
glued to his working bench, but the.;

latter takes a runout powder long

enough to marry Ingred and bring

her back to the Nucleus-^^Infested

apartrhent.
,

From then on the play revolves

around the efforts of Ingred and,

Stewart to get a few moments alone

and escape the clutches of the hard-

driving Grable, who threaitens to dis-

band Nucleus uriless Stewart delivers

on time. '

.

Punctuating the script are delight-

ful moments when a Hollywood idol

arid his ex-vaude stooges gag through
the eoaching of the group's Injured

leading man, Hiram Wordsworth.
How Hollywood's three Pep boys rev

act to Hiram's intellectual spputing.s

arid loudly prbclalmed contempt for

the bburgeoise theatre as he puts tlie

pix idol through the mill of realism

makes for socko comedy.
.

,

Sarii Lcvene; in the role bf Grable,

turns, in a masterful performance as

he exacts every inch of comedy from
a role that unfortunately handicaps

him. Both he arid Keenan. Wynn,
Who gives a splendid and believable;

portrayal bf the beautful but dumb
screen idol,, carry bff the evenings
.acting hbnors. .<^Wynn's naturalnes.s,

in ~ particular, augurs •well for
,

the,

future of the son of Broadway s aqe

clbwri.: Claire Trevor, as Ingred

Egan, .is suitably cast in a :role that

is /more decbrative,- - than meaty.

Charles DeSheirii is fine as / Words-:,

worth,-' who lives .for' the day When
he can give Brbadway his abstract

conception of UnCle Vanya. :
Martin

Blaine; as GdetsV..prototype, is :
very

.weak: "
.

: ; ' _ •

chief flaw in staging by ; Levene

and Spewack.at.openirig here Satui-

day night (7 ) was in the timing^^P.ar-;

ticuterly ih 'first act. . Donald .Oen.s-

lager's single setting of an apartment

proyokecl instant applause. Rosen.
.

Itoberi Ardrey has." taken -1 house

at , San .Antbnib to . write his next

.play,-;';'
"

• ;

'During' ihelr. .-audeYille date in

Newark, Laurel and • Hardy read

scripts arid heard the scores for sev-

eral musicals, trying tb .find ane ,lo

do;pri Broadway/ -^'^
. [ '.' ).''

'Day Tuttle and Richard
,

'Skinner

will toss-'a patty for the 'Chaflejrs

Aunt:- company bn stage at, the Cort,

N. Y.,: after -ihe Christmas eve, pcr,-

fbrmance. .

'
-

' .; '

"
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Chicago, Dec. 10,

Every - theatre in town will be

Iightied -next week; the largest legit
lat in this city, in years. Evea .tne

Miehigan avenii^ Sttidebaker : is re-
lighting, with the second edition of

. •Tins arid Needles' due in on Dec. 17
at $l -,(tax Included) top. :

•*M<eet:the People,' originally slated

to finish Dec. 14, has decided to hold
on still another week due to the
ej(cellcnt trade that this musical hiis

;

been pulling. Will pull out . pjt here
Dec; 2i arid: open : in the Mansfield;,

New YOrk^ pe(3,'.25.,- .
• •

' Grand •will .be taken over Dec.; ?6
by Alfred Luht arid Lynn Fontanne
Jri, 'There Shall Be No Nijght,' for.

, a run of -three .arid a hjalf w«ekg. ..

Due to' a liooking mLxiup, 'PygniaT
lion' with Huth Chittertoh were'
forced' . but of the Selwyn .'Saturday
.(7) ;after two weeks and yesterday
(Monday) opened in. the :

Erlanger,
Where, .als6, . it. will be iaildwed

.
to,

stay only, until . Dec. . 22, when that
house will be taken :Over by 'Du-
barry Was a Lady.'

Selwyn wais taken over last night
(Monday) ,by Ruth Gordon in 'Here
Today' as the third play on' the
Airierlean Theatre Society-Theatre
Guild subscription . season. ."The
LuntTPontahne: shbw; wjll v be the.
fourth pn this seasort's series.

'

Estimates for IdJSt. Week
. 'Life With Father,' jBlackstone
<40th week) (1,200; $2.7.5). Several,
turnaways again last week and
pounded through to brilliant $16,000.
'Meet the People/ Grand (10th

week). (1,200;. $2.75), Will have had
a highly profitable run of it. P*owier-
ful last week at $14,000.

'NJjht of LoVe,' Harris (Isf week)
(l.dOO; 2,75). Drew n.g. reviews.^.

Poor $9,500 for, initial sessioh.
Pysmalloh,' Selwyn - (2nd week

)

(1,000; $2.75). With party trade
helping, got excellerit $12,000. Moved

. to Erlianger last night (Monday^).'

3 JEETERS PLAY KOAD'

IN N Y. ON 8TH ANNI

... Hollywood., Dec: 10.

Sallci'i PappeU folded^ at El.Capi-
^n. aftef.. ohe. week ib.,yjery poor
trade; ..despite excellent, notices.
Marioriettes'.garriered ilhti $4,000 on
the stanza arid hbUse goies dalrk. until
after .holidays;. :. .

;
Nothing else Jii town, and indica-

tions- are : holiday - period will find
most of legit hpusea dark. •• < ...

LfiGlXIMAtE 81

With, three Jeeter Lesters on stage

. and several, dozen alumni from the
various connpanies out. front, the im-
p.erishalile 'Tobacco Iload' gave a

nip-up perfonnarice at the Forrest
\theatre last Wednesday, night (4) .to

mark the start of its eighth year on
Broadway. The party tossed ' by au
thor Jack Kirklarid at todts. Shor's
afterward set some kind of a long-
run record, too,„It was quite a night
all around.,

Actual performance was the !2,972d,

drawing a capacity house of $880 at
a $1.ID top. Besides filling the reg-
ular jseats arid bdxes, the. audience
also required the jplacihg of chairs in
the orchestra pit. Many appeared to
be seeing the show for the first, time,
but others had obviously attended
before,

,
in some cases several times.

As usual, there were several sailors
in the house, the play apparently be-
ing a favorite with men on shore
leave in New York.

Three Jeeters for the occasion were
Will G^r. Charles ,'Slim* Timblin
and James Barton. Geev. who ha.s

been in the part:iri New Ybrk for
some months, played the first act.

Timblin, whib had played it on the
road, but never in New York, djd the;
second

,
act. Barton, whose 1,89,9

performances in the part are more
than- anyone else,has played it, took
the third act.; 'All. tbok bows to-
gether at; tht final curtain:
To one. who, has: seen Six .diffeferit

actqrs •: in the . role of
. the ". shaggy

shar^-cropper at varibus times. Geer|s
performance wais the most legitimate.
Bbth Tinifilin and Barton, did cprisid-
erable vaudeville clowning and miig-
Sllhg/ gettirig mdre comedy out 6f the
oart. but thereby, sacrificing .the piay
itself., Bartonl in particular, did'pne
bit of business early in the third act
thait dtevf a lengthy howl, but which
was. in^ such bad taste that it weak.-

' -fned; the play as si ;whole. ; .. /

:

• Hbw many iriembers of that .anrii-

.v^ersary audience had at; some Jtimie

been
.
in, .the origirial ;

- of the.
various road .companies nb bhe^ preSr
ent seemed to know. A cursbry ; look
around the lower; floor teVealed more
than- a .dozen, of ' whom the most
notable were Jariie.s. Beli; who. plsyed
Jeetier for a time early in ;the. New

:

York run,, and Haila Stoddard (Mrs.
Jack .Kirkland ); who played Pearl -^n

the first road cbmp^;ny. ..•

,
; Toxes- 3G In Sppkarte; \ .

. .^ •.. Spokane. Dec. 10. •

.Talltilah Bankheftd in 'The- Little <

Foxes' at the FoJt for one night f5 )
[

last- week, jjrossed ' approximately i

$3,000. •:.
.

Majority tff tlckete wire sold by
mail order., ; , .

Philadelphia, Dec. 10.
Legit. blz; figured to nos«-:dive last

week In p.re-Christmas; slump, held
up to a cdinfortable

. lever for both,
the town's current shows. V •

. 'DuBarry. Was a Lady/ playing'

«

return engagement bf - a single week
at; the Forrest after a terrific warm-
Up visit here bpfoire going to Broad-
v/ay, grossed $25,000. In -the repeat
stariM, ' 'Ladies in Retiremient,'; pla'y^
ing bn, ATS subscription, got $11,500
and left town with . two profitable
weeks to. its credit.. ; . .

; This week's newcomers are 'Ofl
the Repord/ coriiedy tryout; which
bowed in last night : (Monday) at
Locust, and tomotrow night (Wednes-
day) comes George Abbott's musical;
.'Pal Joey,', to the Forresrt—the first

actual preeni here in exactly a yiear:

Both sh.ows stay to Dec; 21;

;

Estimates, for Last Week
; 'DuBarry W«B 4 Lady/ Forrest
(one week orily) (1,800; $3.30). Fine
biz for this rieturn engagement, with
only some matinee weaknesses due
to. Xmas shopping; flirie $25,000; 'Pal
Joey' opens, tomorrow (Wed.).

'Ladies in Retirement/ Locust (2d
week) (1,500; $2.85). Got>ll,000 in

final stanza, slight drop from open-
ing week also laid against shopping
cbmpetish In aftetnoons: /

TbillyStoiT' Big $19,500

In Mpls.-St. Paul Split

Miririeapoiis, Dec. .10,.

Katharine Hepburn in 'Philadel
phia Story,* ih 2,200-seat Lyceurii at
$3.30 top, did terrific estimated
$15,000 in three nights and matinee
last week. Severar perforhiariees
were capawty and the others riear^
.sell-outs. . ^ ;• ;..;

. ;•

In St. Paul, siame: attraction grossed
approximately $4,500 for two nights.
Critics went overboard praising pjay
and company. By drawing more
than $5,000 in Madison,. Wis., gross
on we^k approximated $25,000. . ; ; .

,

LUNTS' GET BIG $15,000

IN BIDm^SG ipVlLLE
Indianapolis, Dec. 10.

,|:ddie Dowling and Julie tfaydbn
opened, yesterday (Monday) at the
English Theatre for three nights and

' Wednesday
. matinee in 'Time of

Vour Life.'
'

I . Last week, ;!There . Shall Be No
Night,' with Lurit and Fontanne; in
four; night, .performances iand Satu^-;
day (-7 ),

~ garnered approximately
great $15,000.

BwayinSligiitPre%^
9 i

15G in Del

Lunls' 5G in L'yille

Lbiiisville, Dec. 10.

:

' The; Lynts in 'There; Shall Be No
Night' . grpssied estimated $.5;00O at
Mem.brial Audttorium, Tuesday (3).
;.Thi$ is a remarkable figure; in view
of fact that house seats 2,400, and
rarely has a sellout except for an
occasional big name coricert.

Entire Ipwer flopr.\was ' sold put,-

with very: few balcony seats un-
sold;/ •

'Old Acquaintance' Trytiiut

Got So-So H300 in N. H.
:
New Haven, Dec. 10. .

" Press practically raved and gen-
eral comment .was good, but pre-

Xmas lull apparently was caus<e of
holding press of 'Old Acquaintance'
down to a so-so approximate $4,300

on thrtf^-performances at $2.75 top
at .Shiibert here last week.
Last booking prior to ; holiday is

current week's stand; of Dante in.

'Sim Sala Bini/. Only other show pn
file at the moment is Miriaih Hop-
kins in breakrin of the Guild's 'Bat^

tie of Angels/ sist for Dec. 27-28.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Way Thelma Schriee first met Herman Shumlin nnakes a' good story^. now
that' yOurig. actress has clicked fpr . ptoducer in a big way in 'Corn Is

Green*. Gal Was Just out of Carnegie Teph drariia school in Pittsburgh
and had returned to her home In New York when she learned that Shum-
lin lived iri the same apartment house where her parents resided. After
repeated effprts to meet him coming put of the building, she went dbwn-
towh to Shumlin's office and told a secretary .she had beeri sent by a mu-
tual acquaintance. Shumlin asked lier . who the mutual acquaintance was
and Schnee gal said 'the doorm§n at the apartment house'; '

Producer thought It was a good jpke, and yPung actress seized the op-
pbrtunity to show him she could act, going through a couple of scenes
before he could, open his mouth. Shumlin was impressed arid promised
her he would use her the first time a role came along. . ;Part in :'(jorn Is

Green' fesultedv She had appeared on Broadway only once before, in a
minor role In Sidney Klngsley's .'World We Make' last season. Girl was
born in Bridgeport, kin of the Schriee Brpthers being Well known iri busi-

ness circles. '
.

•.

'

Detroit, Dec. 10: •

'The Male Aniinai/ ; with Elliott
NUgerit, .wound up its "six, days here,
eight performances, ori Saturday (7)
at the Cass:;^ole survivor among the
town's . legit : houses, with . an esti-
mated good $15.000.. The house was
scaled up. to .$2;65..

House resiirtied Monday, (9) with
the Luhts iri .'There, Shall Bfe No
Night/ at $3;3p" top;.

;. :

i(i iNili

; ; ;
. .• •• • Boston, Dec. 10.

• Interest in the twb riiu'sicals, 'Hi/^Ya

Geritlemen'. . ("with. Max. ' Baer ) and;
'All. in Fuii* ?(with Bill ;RbbinsPri), is

light^: W-hile. 'Life .with Father,' ribw
In its llth stanza, Is the hit of the"

town; with seats still selling way . in •.

advance,.,
:'Fun' is. improvijig during its try-

but: revamping Here arid . remains a
third week before going to New
York: Phil Baker is definitely, out of
the show".

Estimates for Last Week
^Llfe with Father/ Repertory: (10th

week) (965; $2.75). Still plenty lively
and beconiing a fixture', around; here.
Spniewhat under earlier pace; but
at $13,000, record here for' ruii show.

'Ail; in Fun/ Shubert (2d ;week)
(1,590; $3;30). Getting; a' fair break at
the b.o., around $15,000 for' seicohd
stanza."-'

.'Hi-Ya Gentlemen/ Colonial (1st
seven performances)

. (1,643; $3;30).'

Landed faybrable press, but n.g.
$9,000. Max Baer will remain in.

starring;role here, despite rumors of
Jack Haley's stepping in.

HECORD' FAIR $8,500

AND PANS IN WASH.

Staff of the Dante, magic show, 'Sim Sala Bim/ was sizzlirig last w«ek
at management of the Playhouse, Providence, iri which the show played,

arid has flleid a fprriral cpmplaint With the United Booking Oflice. Claims
William B.rOwri/ the manager, hamstrung them, by- refusing to take; any
responsibilities, referring everything to home office of the theatre owners,
Schneider Theatres, In Boston:Opening night, according to the. cornplaint.,

the doorman in the orchestra section cbuldri't put tickets in: the right slit

of his box and had to open It during a lull to .straighten out; the ducats;

.also, that balcony tickets were dropped; into, an open container: At. the
end of the night Dante's staff couldn't get a .staternent from Brown. They:
squawkied, .but. were •told;.tha.t he'd bririg in an auditor the next; day. tp
prepare' One. :; ;; - "'• ;;..;.

,
;

Deal . whereby 'Delicate Stbry,' which opened at the. Miller;; N. ..Y., last

Week, was made ;a Theatre Guild .subscriijtibh attraction is regarded as. a
smart niove on; the part of- Gilbert Miller; and: Vintbri Freedley/ whp pro-
duced. ;the hew., Molriar comedy. Play - thereby,; pbtaj ne'd; - the ' Gfuild's sub-
scriber- support during the thriee week^ipHor tb (ihris^

is ..usually the^weakest of;the -season in: attendance;.; . ;
'.; ; . .;.

. .

-'

.

Guild's, subscriptions are .n'sually absprbed in' three arid, brie-haif weeks::
Some seasons

.,
back, wheri. -there were' more .subscribers, .such patronage;

covered approxiriiateiy the first five, weeks. Miller : asspciatc.d; .with the
Guild in preseriting. 'Twelfth .Night;' iSt; Janies, alsp'.a subscription show. ;

•

Bbostofithe Equity IrtitUtion fe« to; $100, .which 'started Dec. .1,' applies
to all new. irien>bers, ;but is not refroactive in regards to former membipTs
who may rejolii. ; It was understppd. that people not in gpbd standing cbuld
wipe out; dues pwed' by paynient bf .the fbrrrier 550 initiatipri fee, if apply*-

ing prior to the deadline.
Forriier members back; In dyes are riot required to file membe'r.ship applir

catipn. If ^wishing to/obtain good staiidiiig, they may seek a settlement o£
the airiount owed. Known that , in any nurrib^r - of /Cases- Equi has acr
ceptcd bn^-half or even lessl .

: It is mostly up to the explanation. furnLshed
for. not paying pfeviously,^-. "

- :

Washlrigtori, Dec. 10.'

'Off the Record,' John Shubert's
first go as an indie producer, can
thank its quintet of Hollywood
names for approxihiately fair $8,500
last week. Local; critics not only
tore into show here last week : at
National, but . se4nied to imload all

their disapppintrrient over preceding
four flops upon it, too. : Opening was
big,; reviews knocked props out frbm
under b.b, the next twp days and
then it;built for the finish, latter

obviously due to film, fans whb were
interested in seeing Bruce Cabot,
Mary Bfian, Betty Furne.ss, Dennie
Moore and Hugh O'Connell.
Current is another new one. Max

Gordon's production of the Spe-
wack's new comedy, 'Out West It's

Different,' with. Claire. Trevorr and
Levene. Next week another tryout,

Playwrights' 'Flight to the West/ by
Elmer Rice, with Betty Field.

'Time of life' PuBs

Milwaukee;: Dec. 10.

. In spite, of below zero tempera-
tures and snow storms that derhoral-
ized traffic, 'The Tiine pf Your Life',

.(.Eddie Dpwiing and' Julie HaydPn),
second show of the., legit .season at

the Pabst last week, grossed an esti-r

rhated . $12i00D at; $2.7.5 top ' eight
performances..... !

. An- unusual treat for. the cast waV
a big beer party given by Frederick
Pabst, one of; the .sponsors of the
Society of Allied Arts, under whose
auspices they, appeared here, at the
Pabst

,

b're.Aweryi • .;. ; .

•Lady in WaitingNTakes

Fair 1^9,000 iit - St -
Louis

;:. St.. Louis,. Dec. 10.

:. "Lady in Waiting/ in which Gladys
Gebrgis has the .lead foie, finished,

a onerweek stand at' the American
theatre, 'sole legiter here, Saturday
(7 ) with a fair b,o., record for this

season *of the year. ' Nine perform-

Omces.atop the. Little.:N..Y.,. principally occupied bj^ Brock. Pembertpn, S'tlS^^gc '^aleS'^^Sa^
are being -repainted .and repaired .by the Times.' .which owhs the prppptty; vv(irc l.OO'/f. for the . piece. . .

Site>vas.acQuire.d;by. the daily for the':pvirposc' of biiildinj.' anplher: entrance ' 'Mornings:- at . Seven/, a TNiitibntil

to. the. publicatibri plarit, . which ranges along 4.3d. street, but. the cbhstriic- .Playgbcra Gujld,'. Inc;, pi-csenlalion,

lion :plari- wa.s. shelved indefihitely some tiitie ago.' .' and. -Ihc- only; one' from tHi.s, source

"•. tittle is available for- shows, "but. any. deal would be 'for °^ fcur' ''walls? ! ^•^'P'-'X here,;"^«"r.i'ng..thft.eu.rrcnt sco-

.rental arrangement; for a limited period or a term leasef*. Times' will n'oti?l'Sv^.^f^h»*';(MoS
enter .show business .and. Ih.erb^ore will npt (Jpi-rnte. i.he"bpu:-ie<'

(inKngement
House, is

<!rnlrri Itri. S2 20.

: . :
- Estihiates for Last ^Week

:JCey: C (Com^dyy, D (Dratnd), Jl

.(Revue), \M .musical), F (Farce),
O (Operetta).

'Boys and \G!rIs I'ogethei-/ Broad-
hursr (10th week) (Rwl,I60; :H;40).'
Seasonal decline in attendance fbr
period before Christnrias started last
week, but grosses

'
not badly dented;

better than $23,500 quoted here. ;
".

! 'Cabin in the Sky/ Martin Beck
(7th week) . (M7i,214; . $3.30); Has
been : operating to goodly profit de-.
spite opposition .from bther musicals:
colored outfit rated; ;over $16,000,

J 'Delicate- Story/ ^ Miller ( 1st -wieek)
:(CD)-940; $3:30). Opened last mid^
Week; soriie hptlces favorable with
the balance niixed; Theatre. Guild
subscription .will help; better line
this week;. .'

. • .-.;.

'Every Main for Himself/ Guild
(C-956i $3.30). Presented by Arthur
Hutchinson and Arthur Ripley; writ-,
ten by Milton. Lazirus; jumped here,
from .."Coaist; opened. Monday (9);
weak press;- ; .• ;'- :,.;-: ' ; •

'Fleagiihy/ Hudson (2d week).
Withdrawn Saturday; panned; played
one and one-half V;ceka; .

'George Washington Slept ; Here/

;

Lyceum (7th; week) (C-1,004; $3.30).
Eased off, but turned in fairly .good
grpiss to profit, and ,will .make th* •

grade; $12,600, / . : .

<HelIzapoppin/;: -Winter ' Garden
(116th week) (R-1,671: $3:30), Holds
to excellent rifibhey; ratied aroUnd
$24.00.0; got $5,000 Saturday, evening
scale being $4.40.
'Hold On to tbnr~ftata,' Shiibert

(13th week) (M-1,405; $4.40). Still
among the liist's good . things, biit'
under pace , of early weeks; tated
around $23i000; piakes good profit at
that level.
'Horse Fever/ Mansfield ;(2d week)

(e-1,000; $3.30). Somewhat im-
proved, but mnist rriat'erially perk up
to stick; arOiind $4,OO0; house ^eUi
•Meet the People' Week of Dec. 23;
'Fiever' will possibly jmove. .

'It Happens 9b Ice/ Center (9th
week) (R-3,087; $2.75). Opposed 'lea
FolliesV ,at. Madison Square -Garden
hardly affected rink revue; which
got $29,600; advance sale indicate!
big holiday attendance. ;

'Johnny. Belinda/ Longacre (l2th ,

week) (D-1,016; $3.30 ). Itfoved her»
from Belasco Sunday," when night
performance was given; claimed bet»;
terment; around $6,500; two for onet
have been dropped.

JLife With Fattier/ Empire (56th
Week) (CtI.OOS; $3J0). Sellout pac*
coritipueS with, little variance; lead-
ing holdover comedy quoted over
$18,600 again.

'Lonisiana; Pnrehase/ Imperial
(28th week) (M^l,450; $4.40). I^ed
bff. slightly and tied with 'Panama
Hattie' for gross leadership; quoted
at better than $32,000.

^
, 'Man Who .Came to Dinher/ Masia I
Box (60th week) tC-1,013; $3.80); I
Felt the post-Thanksgiving dip; natu-
ral for attractibn playing in second
year; $12i50O was profitable; will
play into January. .

'Panama HatUe/ 46th St. (6th
week) (M-i,347; $4.40). Getting all
house will hold ' with standees al-
.ways in evidence;, better than $32,-
000; no higher gross on list and tops
ticket demand in agencies.
'Romantic Mr. Dictcens,' Playhouse.

Taken off : Saturday; played single .;

week; adverse press.

'

'Separaie Hooms,' Plymouth (37th'
week) (C-1/107; $3.30). Was slated
for toUr after holidays, but iriterition
is . to stick through January;, rated
around $0,000;' makes riiohey at that
level for one-setter. .

'The Corn Is .Green/ National- (2d
week}' (.D-1,162-, $3,30);. Gross again
around $17,500, with capacity ' ricg-..

istered through week; if not for the-
atre parties at cbnccssibn rate, tak--
jrigs would have beeri; higher: . -

'Tobacco Road/ : -Forrest (364th
wreck): .(Ct1,107; . .,$1.10), Sundays
have -helped of ; late;/ betters even

'

break here, 'but road show continues
tb; turn in; real prbflts; around $4,000;'

- ^Revivals' :

rrwelfth Night,' Sti James :(2d
week) (D-1,526; $3.30), Among the
best draws, with patronage riiostly

through direct boxoffice sale; quoted -

at better than $21,500 • last week:
•Chariey's. Anht/ - Windsor (8th

wieek)-. (C-J.064;, $3.30). ^
For first

tirii'e in ^O years old laugh:;show will
not .be revived' In London at Christ^ ;

'

riias; has been dbing very; well here;:
eased to $10,000: but still -pkay:

"Added:-
'MUm's the Word/ Belmont (1st'

.week) (400: $.3.30);, Was; announced-

.

to .stop
.
Saturday after, four' show-

ings,: but cbrifihUahce decided .on;
Arthur Elmer replaced .Hiram .Sher-

^rriari as commentator; otherwise, it; is

Jimmy Savo's solo revue which tfrewr
'

I
mixed notices..'

! .'Biillet^Husse,' . Slst St; (Warner- af

; Hollywo6d>.' Exlehdcd ..cnga(;emerit .-

of .dance attractibn has, been . getting ;

: hot ..and .'cold reviews, but business
' excellent; espcftially Satur.day and
i

Sundays average" well .pver $30,000;
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DELICATE STORY IJarvy^ Cinbb()ii as , UVc ' Caplain; It

j
is tlio iicas'o.'npci comic's fii:i!t aPUCaii'

bi.ir.v (."I'lsii'T. V.

.

An. l.:tiTi>i>l.

l"i)ii>

;. KtiUii'i'liH^-: t.ii'c.v

.\r;n'il ; i-'.:vlii-ViM

• liOvv"his calling carris s.Kbuld be matte

bh so Avcll :.doiio l.hat Ihe- siiriihirily

was bai-cilv. noted. More o£ Gribbon
•

^j^g.•r"Mk";;^V!'^;;!I;;U/:^.;.-v>'i:fv^ placed : the^ play .

" '/the

'I'"- J ;.V ^

'
"^h; V M'"-"l;u.i; - Tlic. otlicr s^ ;is between:. Miss

.ItUe tilrl.

•ivlloe Caiil'.ilh. .-,

>nice Atti'ni!;i.iiV.

;.iilM)n'>i:. . . ... -• • ••
'

;".>Uci;<' <ilrl.

Win. Clci-niirtU.,

;

iprvniil .(.ilrl. . .
•>*

I'liyslciuii. . .. ...v..

•Dielieate Story' is .ttuely titled. It

Is light comedy but sO well n)lavcd

and presented th{»t the. latestvMolnat

contribution, after . his . long- lApsc..

Bhpiiid be part of ;Broadway;S none

too sturdy .stage fare for a moderate

engagement.

'Stpry' is Gilbert Miller's Becpnd

participation ' this season. • being

teamed with .the Theatre: Guild in

presentihe>. 'Twelfth Nighl" ^ <St,

James).' He arid Vinton Er.cedicy.aro

co-prodUccrs of'the new. plaV; Miller

in additibh ' having -: translated the

Hungarian's scr.ipt. based on: the.

short work 'The Patsy Baker s Wife,

and he. also" stage;d it,, adroitly. -

.

'Story' has 22 speaking -parts and,

three settings. Chief among the

players is - Edna Best, -one ' of. the

favorite comedierirtes from London.

She is charming, as the pretty' niatrbn

of the play:' .• Heir Mary, wife of

Hen^y Gristof, whom;sh;e aids irt tori"-

diieting a delicatesseri: in Switzerr

land, may be.somewhat embarrassed
in her .pseudo love atfairs. but the

part is given the allure of a fine

actress. Miss Best has been; on the

Coast for years and her L. A. to K, Y.

adds lustre to the Broadway boards.

In expanding the one-acter to .a

full length play, in two acts, the

author ha^r spread his humorous
lines. - Principal background, that of

a shop .with its sweetmeats and edi-

bles., is somewhat bizarre for the

sometimes bright dialog. Frecjucntly

fresh pastries are brought on by the.

loquacious apprentice, usually amus-
ing- •

' '

.-

Among those who come to the
shop for beer and sandwiches . is

Oliver Odry, a young man who
must report' to the Army in a few
weeks. He .is sure he'll n6yer re-

turn - and . presents the argument that
therefore wbm6h should grant favors
to lads going ,io the..fronl, as. their

part of the sacrifice. •

.

Mary fancies that Odry Is In love
with her. .She almost throws her-
self at him, unmindful of her «om-
Satable 11 .vears of

.
marriage with

:enry, let along, their three kids.

Mary Is even brusque to the cus-.

tomers, so- intent is . she oh being
romantic with Odry, then crestfallen

when- she learns at the end that the
young man is in love with a heigh
Dorhood stenographer.
There are . two top - scenes, in

'Story.' - Ohe Is at the finale of the
first act, -within a police station, with

cSliili^);;-
i^ncti-rirr^ 3:axi; "in Which. ;Mary

V-Vtior'ion N.:iw,n. and .
Odrv .weic passengers, on; an

J,.'ni.>in;« ..i.'.r.>w.ii .evening - vvhcn . she said ;sh& visiteo.
NVai.:>ii.v-.",riii.iui..si.ii. jifi-sick' moth.er. Mary .not .only, adv

;a^:«^'-v.';u^mH>?,^il.i.^^ says^;s),6.had

;..,.jiariy irvin.i similaiiv . cared for . at;, least; six

othctv«uys at. vari.bus times, yet there

had never' been' aity fnfidelitics. ,: -.
•

p'assettr is vei-y good during that

scene ;>nd the, final interliidc; Ther6
are a. nuirrber of smalT parlii assigned

to good -playfei'. : most iof .-whom. wort

Plaudit.';: "Norman Tbkar, as the ap-
prentice; Arnold KorfT, .as a barori;

Les'lie Kintr and Harry Irvine,

John Craveiii. who play.<J Odry..

.stepped-mlo the cast, replacing

Tbom'a.s- Beck, • after Ihe^ tryout iri

New -Havdn and. cive.s-. a creditable

perforriiahce' considering, the' .quick

study.
,

r h -:/:. l^^e:.

Eyery Mab foi* Hii

-kui-ftB viini»(lv 111 (liro.o. nr(s i»rescnlo.il at

tlis (luM.V. N.V/-; P'V. n, -.MO/. Uj;- -Arthur

UiitcCilhson niul ArUviif Hlplcy; .wi-ltlon by
Mljlon.' I^iir.artis; I.Vfe^ .Trticy alan-eU-;: stncoo

Wnlly lU-Jll ......

.'iiieoilon .. . . . . ... ........

J•;flz^ll)^.>lll...^.'.

^mpI.
^.moy. -, . . .

Yorlc. . . v. . < . . 1

.

Ilrlcn . . t'.

Mrs., llvimsoy . i . : . . ....

Mnii..
Wou.i'in . . . . .-.

.

TlKtfnhotf.-. ; .;.

r{|-OK!in

Ilun'iplirty Uar.iisoo,
I,:tnf.. i..'..

. Mr."!;.- IjO.1i'". ... .

.

'. .

.

T.lilleltoy.;. .........

orn<;or.
Pnr.in' . . :

Watly's -I'ucle.... . .
.

;

America's OfsUnQtlVv .JKntertaliiM
.

.

ON TOUR .

. in;' • ..'
'-•

'•H € L L Z ^ A P P 6 P I N; J R."
'

; Mtii.i WMr KENT
1776 B'way. New York

i. . .Murr.'iy: Alpfi'"'

; . . . . . ... . I.ee Tnicy
..DiivlJ noftition

. . .-, ; . . Kay .:tilrn>ker

...Ch:irilP Williams
..Hftryl Vnnchah

, . . ... ..lolin. GnUiiuflel

, .Miirgnrct T»ll|»-"U'ft

.. ; ..".t .'....1c(i.»iri(» SpcI

..: . . !.irtln Myers
. . .Coiiev'ii Keenan-

.Waily 'Mnhcr
^.Cliarlcs A. HURhes
. . . . .Gra;nt VTHcUards

; . iRIolmnV Bo rtcli

;.....,Oerry Ureht
...... >:.Bltly" Curlls

, ....-'Woalley Glveivs
'<lKar-.Koi.\na Murvny
.....Gcoree Roberts.

Tailichet, jnaking het: debut here. Is

attractive as Helen, but rrdmarice is

not CJTiphasizcd; in the- new play..

Vf^li'y Maher and Charles A. Hughes
are. beUevahle as .

stage! .
gunmen.

John Gallaudct. as York, aiid Grant
.Richards, as , a picture, bad -man,
about coniplete the. priticipal parts;

Action .is cluttered .'%ip by a w.oniah
rcntiiig agent bringing lu . people to

look the house oV;j>r; ; ,.:

'Three Hollvwood comedie.ST^'Bev.-
(irly -Hills;' .'0'ij let PJca.tiev-and. 'Qloim-
ciui" Prcforried^—opened and jirprnptly

clo.sed iecbntly," and it is dbubtfUl- if

this one will .do niucli better.' lb??.'

, Orip-man reViin (n. l'w« • iir.(3. ' 10 .Irenes,,

fir.ofipritcrt liy, -Siivo, iiii-; t-njirei™*)!' by n)itl

Htara Jimiliy- ttiivo; vfivlirft- iinnotatloiin..

tlirom :
' Slienu.'iii ; - phinn :

HVp.oiiiiiiinlniPiit ,

:

IIi'i'lici-l,' Klii(;!'l''y 1' (iiiiRi'^ .d.-rpi.-nii-; .VI \Vel>- .J

sfer, : At lIPliiHiDi." .N', i':, 'oi)<''il'iB l>ce.' 5,'

40; $3.^0 topi.fdiriO j'lrcPiU.-

SAMUEL FRENCH
.. SINCE 1830 ' .

' nEPRESENTATiyC.;/

Piiyt (or. Slaw; Serteii' and ftadU.'

2S W«tt 45(h mitX, Naw Vork
.

Sl l
. Wtit .7th .StTNi, L«i- Angele|.

When, this play was tried out in

the cast two seasons back it layed
an egg. ,uhder the title of.'Once Upon
a Night'. Laurence Schwab, who
had. it then and worked oil Milton
Lazarus' script, tucked it away in the
storehouse. He appears to have been
right, judging frpm first

;
night im-

pressions,..
As 'Every . Man For Himself the

play went on at Santa Barbara sev-
eral weeks a'go and it was reported,
around the sttidios that a Surprise

hit had been uncovered. ; That it

brought Lee Tracy back, to, the
boards warranted attention in itself.

He doubtless was attracted to 'Him-
self because of the melodramatic
angleSi for it was the coiriedy-melo-
drama 'Broadway* that 'made' T.racyi.

New play seems to miss on a hum-
bei* of points, not the least of which
is the lailure. to win enough laughs.
It has gangsters, but sudden - comedy
incidents that made 'Broadway' a-

sock attraction are absent. It is a
Hollywood play and Broadway isn't

going in for that type of comedies
this season.
.'Himself concerns an- author able

to outline what sounds like good
stoiries when, in Tils Cups, but who
completely -forgets the whole thing-

upon sobeting up. There was just

such a' writer who A\'as well known
on Bi'oadWay and who went to the
Coast, -where he figured in- fashion-
ing a nUrtiber of.grade A films.

Wally Britt is the : . prototype.
Emerging . from a four-day birige, in
his Hollywood Hills, home, hie knows
itbthing of his' actions,' even tUat he
.itiarried. Helen at Tia ~ Juaria-, the
night beioiel. She Was supposed to

•Wed York; a film producer, :
Britt

had promised York, a synopsis of a
yarn for . thie studio's specialist :ln

toiigh ibatts, Huirtphirey Harrison,
and xvas to bii paid $10,000. ':

.
.

.In walks one RittehholTi a cpuhterw
pa'rt ;of Dutch SchuU^ (a prphibition.
mobster w;ho was bumped- off in

Newark) , and . with . him ' a sitiister

sider^kick called Grogan. They are
armed with rods.:and thrfeaten :the

others every: now and then, but don't
fire a; shot. After repeal Rittenhoiff

wein.t : Into • the candy;: biisiness,;;

specializing, iij fudge; '

.. .

~

His presehce 'is explained by: the
fact that he is .ill love withHelen,;
whose guardiah'lie: was, and he pro^^

jiosed: doing away with York., "The
I<..A. : detective chief arrives just 'in>

lime to thAvart the - mobstcir. Most,
of -the play's "fun is provided; by
sound eflects, sirens of police cars
and ah earthquake effect. Doubtful
if Coast audiences .were -aniused' at
the latter bit, especially in San>Fran-
cisco, where .the show - playedvbefore
jumping east. - V
Tracy is a very clever striiight

comedian, bis sbnse of timing 'usually
being' unerring, and he tul-ns- in "a

creditable jierfprmance as Britt aftier

tteirig away from Broadway for- five
j'ears. Aniong thbse . who : returned
with him are Charlie Williams, v?hQ
wins mo.st of..the laiiphs as. a screw,.^

ball soiind-elTcct. jYian,' - Margaret

'.Presentingr .. Jirihni.- .-• Savo's pantp-^
mime for more .than .. two hOur? is

like running, a racQhoi-se. fpi; .-five'

miles before he-goes to the starting
gatie. In both instahces thty get;

very.:tired—and Savb^also -nvakcs the
audience Y.o'ry. ve.ry tii'ed' / .' ';

"There's- no 'disputing tive . fact fhit-

Savo is: one of .the gi'ea test ..panto.-

:

mimists of modern times. In vaude.T
ville he was. always a 1.5 to 2Q-min-
ute isock act; dependable every-
where; That also went for. musicals
and revues. But in

.
carrying a : full,

evening's; entertainment, spaced ohly
by - betweim-scehes.-: •cbmmeht from
Hiram: Sherman.- he's , stretching- a;

gobd thing too far- beyOlid the breakf
ing. point, And at. . $3.30 topi, his

chances of getfin gr-'by arc extremely
thin in New Ybi:k, where show com-
petition is miich.too keen. •

'
. Most: of Savo's bits in this show,

are new. 'He also Strays in arcouple
of spb.ts:. from laughs to

;

ttagedy.
notably 'his .version., of. 'Old . Man
River' and a Bbwerj derelict. They
give a new -slaht to.'his great, talent
of making'

: thie slightest moVfemeht
of his facial muscles,. Or the widen-
ing of his eyes; speak paragraphs.
On the comedy side, and except foi:

a couple of hi.s vaudeville bits at
the end, only thfe scene in the hos,-

-

pital, in which Savb, the porter, gets'
his pppprtunity to.'perform ;an opera-
tion, and that bit' depicting the love-.:

Stricken washerwoman, staiid out.

As anv epilog. Savo delivers 'Did You
Ever See: a Dream .Walking?', which
was One of his vaiide toppers; Open-
ing; night :he Was forced to encore
with 'Biver Stay Aw:ay. from My
Door'; also from his variety theatre
turn, and these bits make the others
pale by cbmpafison, • .

. . Hiram Sherman's In-betweeh-the-
scenes 'annotations' are fairly amus-
ing, and Herbert Kingsley's . piano
accbmp is excellent. AH in all.' this
may stand a. better chance on spon-
sored, road dates; a la-:Ruth Draper
and Cornelia Otis; Skinner concerts,
but there also the scale will have tp
be cohisiderably lowered to draw
sufficient attendance. .

' Sclip.

-
'

Caiiaida'a.--V.':.-8.:-Mai:. Ba'n-..

' U. S; comic, .strip magaz.ines, as

well as crime, sex and simflar pulp;

fiction, are prohibited In Cah'ada lin-^

der new reguiaitions "designed to. con-^

serve fbireigh exchange for purchases •

of war materials. Offltial goycrn-

iheht ruiirig, banning importation of

long list Of •luxury' oi- 'hon-csseh-

\tial .Articles includes: ^ :

•

'Periodical publications, unbound
paper :bound,:Consistihg- of flrtiqn;.

or prihted thatter of- a .Similar char-^

aCteri includihg detecti:'('e, sex, West-

em .
a.hd alleged...true pr coniEession;

itpries, .. and publications bourid or

papet: bbtind, commonly., known- as:

cQmicsi .bu|' not Including bona .fide

supplements ..usied With newspapers.

•

The bari i? 'not consideTed liUely to

aflect .importp:tion\ of .the 'better-

class, serious magazines',, from -ihe

;U:S;A. ;.. .:

shows itself to be .16.3% Over Oc-,
tober of last year, according: tb- slii. •

tistics released! by' the Canadiaii
Daily Newspapers {Association,- ; .

'

Local advertising
. iriqrcased 1.6%.

'

classified' lineage- wa? . bpoStiid 2.3V'{,',

jjnd',.: general advertising -Rained
13.5:%. •

.
\..';

>'••• -:;:;•...-.-
.

J-.-"^

: . ; Free MaV f«r. Upper SitraU
.' New' mag,.;Park- East, designed to

appeal to 'the {Ihteriibtional ;Sn->art

set now in ' NeW 'York,' will make
its appearance shortly after the first

of th^ year.. It win be unique in.

that it >y6n!t be sold; biit Vill be diis-^'

tribnted free byi Postal . Telegraish

: -.Talk-:N;'TC. Pbst^Eajsfle' Mer^^r
'

Reports .current- -of '-

: psrojccled
merger of the Ne>v "York post and
the: Brooklyn Eajgle --appear " to -be

'

based on discussions
. between the

,

publishers of -, the -two paiiers; Al-
though ex.ecs.bn both sidcs'ye.sterday •

rrufesday ) .made therriseives: unaVijili
able for coiiijn^rit; ^ . ; , / ^

- It iis: said that major points, in iit
agreement fp.r. melding the ^ two
dailies .have, been, settled and that
only

.
details "remain to , be worked

but; Frank D.
;
Schrbth; prez ^and

publisher of the Eagle, admitted last^
: week the merger -. 'has bccil dls-

'

'cusa^d.' •.:'::''".::-

.Readers Digest's Contrittution: -.

: Readers Digest; turning;' oyer 15.%
of all Gahadian subscriiJtiohs.tb Can-
adian iijoverrimeht, -sum earmarked

rnesSengiers
;
to ,12,00d.-15,opo :

^jieraons : for the purchase of Hiirricane fight- -.

selected : bh th^. ba.sis ;bf^ '^^

f-irtiily . .arid Cultural' arid . social backi
crs.

ground.'

;:Mag',rwlll interest Itself solely with
events' Within ! the 'bounds ' oE 4Bth
e-treet and 96th street,, east ..of Fifth

avenuei-:N. Yv ' Publisher js Pat ,eai>::

1 in; former classified ad exec fpi: the
Phiiadciphia -

: fteCprd, Philadelphia
ilulletiii arid old New' • Y;orfc . Post.

Editor is Madeleine Riordan,'former
spciety ed- of -the Post; Among its

'

features,- iall of Which >ylil have :a

cpntinental' flavor, will be a coi-

u.mn tagged 'Where There's Smolce'
:by-. LaWirence' £)odd. Who recently
<?ame to this country, after years of
gadflying. With .socialites in . Paris
arid other European capitals. .

Mag haS; about 125,000 SUbscribTirii
|n Cariaida plus newsstand- buyers, :

Current Road Shows
. (Wcek.o/ Dec, 9)

. Wlnchel) Molls Aiitob.ior :

Walter Wihcheil, noW :ba:his Mi-
ami Beach winter sojourn,' :\vhich

may run 16 weeks away from Broad-
.Way, is Starting to. give a thought
to the Simon & Schuster autobiog
commitmerit he owes that ftrn-i since
1927; Winchell . has been stbritig up
notes With that ip mind.

W.lricheU .i$..pfivUeged to' do. h\i
broadcasts frbm /Florida, per con-
tract, and iricldentally .pbirits to his
new high Crossley of 20.3 which, iiv

a letter from the .Jergens Co., his
sporisorj observes, 'is an all time
high and - remarkable 'considering
the number of Republicans yOu seem
to be alienatingi*!

'A Niffbt. of Lbve'r^-Hariis, Chi-
cago.' .

•

-

'About Tomdrroiv' : (Frank Crayen,
Sally. EilgrsJ—Curran, San ,Frariciscb.

- 'All in Fun* CBill Robinspri)—Shu-
bert, Boston.
: Ballet Russe de Alonte Carlo—Mu-
sic. Hall,. Lafayette.- Ind. (9); High-
sChobl auditorium;. Elkhart, Ind. (10).;

Civic auditbrlum; La Pprtei Ind. (11);

Srocatipnal Highschobl auditorium,
Lacrosse, WiSi (12); Mayo audito-
rium, Rochester, Minn; (13); Pab'st

auditorium, Milwaukee (15 ).

'

; 'DiiBarry Was a Lady' (Bert.Lahr)
rr-Hartman, ..GPlumbus (9-li ); Eng
lish, Indianapolis (12-14).

.

•Flight- to the:. West': (fBetty: Field)

;—McCarter, Priheetpri (W);
. 'Hellzapoppln'-^ Shea's Bradford
(9); Shea's, 'Jamestown. Ni Y. (IQ);

Shea'.^ EriCi pa; (llV; Cioldriial, Ak:
ron (12 ); Park, Yoyhgslbwn. ' b; (13-

m.- :r --
.

• \y--:-
'-''

-

: 'H<6re today' (Ruth Cordon )-^Sel;
wyn< Chicago; .

'Hl-Ya, Gentlemen* (Max Baer)-^-
Colonial; Bostbri;. :.: ::- -

.: . ,

'Ladles In Retirement' (Flora. Rbb-
son.)f^Eflanger; Bu/Iaio (9-1W; Hartr
riian, Columus (12-14),' -

. .'Lady :rn Waiting* (.Gladys..George

)

^Rbyal Alexaridrai-'TprGhtb,: . ;

^ ;'Llfe With fsLVaty' ;(Lillian/Gish)-^.

BlackSfone; Chicago. '
. V

'Life ;Mrith Father (Dbrbthy Gi^h)
^Repertoryi^Bbstort-;. - '-.. •

'

- "L.Uile Fp-xcs'. (Tailulah;.Bankhead)
—^Metrppoiitori, Seattle (.8-10); Tcm-:
pie, Tacoma UdV Memorial audi^
toriiiirii';' Portlanrt;' Ore. (1 2.ri4 ).

'

>>MaIe Animal*-; (Elliott Nuge^it)^
Hanria, (?.leveland; '

.

' "
-

.-'[.'.^

; 'Man Who Came io. pinner* ((il.if-;

tpn Webb)^)Paramount, Toledo (9 X;

Shrine,
.
Ft, • Wayne , flo ) ; . ':Vict6ryv,

payton . (11-12); Membrial auditor
rlUrii, Lpuisviije (13-14V,. V

; ,;'Meet-the People*—G'ra[iiid, ehicagQi
'•Morilingf*s at Seven'— Americari,

St; LpuIs;-

'Off theiRecord' (Hugh O'Connell.
Bruce Gabpt. Mar;v Bi-ipn, Betty Ful-
ness )-^I/0cust, Philadelphia.

•Old Acqiiftlularice* . (Jane . Cbwl;
: ; .1 .---.i I <• ^-

I- .-
I- I. .1 • •

. .. — . c

, Hiigb Speck In Sofia .

As result of his: difficulties : with
the Turkish gbverriment recently
o'ver hia United; Press di!!patche.<?,'

which Istaribul considered objection-
able; Hugo Speck, also a V.\r.iETr

correspondent in Europe, has been
switched to Sofia; Bulgarian catJital.

The Turkish' government told him
over a Week ago to hit ihe road,
Dana Schmidt,' Who' had been the

Softari Corresponderit for UPt goes
to Istanbul.:

.
LI'TERA'TI OBITS:

..• Arthur ;E.' 'Hattzell, 4?, : author and :

adyertisihg man; dropped <lead of a
lieart attack Dec. 3 in the offices :of

the Harold Strong: Corp., New;
York public relations firm. Where: ho
had " been^ a staff memberv for the '.

past: two .years; .Leaves- his widow;
Pauiline. '

';;'-
.;'

'..:.:.-:: • ./
'

; Wilitam B: Pennant, '70,
,
secretary-

bit, t^'S board of Richmprid (Va.)
Newspapers, Inc.; publishers of Tlia

News Leader : and 'The. Times Dis-
patch,, both in the Virginia capital,

died there Dec. 3 after a. short ill-

.ness. . \

Col. Harry. M. Bigelow, €8, retired

editor of the Portland (Me.) Pres.?

Herald; died in Portland, Dec. 4, :

after a long illness; ;
•

Joel H. Bixby, 52, 'editbr and gen-
eral manager of the 'Springfield, Mo.,
Newspapers, Inc., died last week ofV
heart attack. . He was general , rinan-:

ager of the Muskogee (Olila.) Phoe-
nix and, Times-Democrat until last

March when he went to Springfield

to; take charge of the Spririgfield pa-. ;

pers after the death 6t hi,s brother,

Edson K.- Bixby, who had been it;*

:

head. WidbW,. daughter and a brother
suryivef

'

; Frank Parker Stockbrldffe, 70, edi-

tor; journalist and .founder; pt tlie

magazine American Home, died at :

his home in Stockbridge,;Mass., Dec.

7. For several years he cpriduclcd a

vveekly column in The Villager,

Greenwich Village, N. 'Y., tiabloid.

Mrs. Marti Sniilvan, 61; wife of tlie

Washington columnist, 'died: Dec. 6 at

Women's Hospital, Baltimore.- She
had been in ill. health for sbme lime.

Look's $500,000 Libel Suit
John H. Backus, former U. s; At-

torney for Massachusetts, filed a
$500,000 ; libel action . In ; N. Y. federal
coiitt Friday .(6) against Look, Inc.
Alleged liljel '. occurred. In the Dec;
19; 1939 Issue -of Lopk-rii'ag.^"^^^^:;

: PlaintifT claims;: his piclurfe. Was
used lii 'corinectlpti with ' ia stbry

:

Calted.'Iriside Story of Graft in Mass.

Canadlait Neyrspaper : Adit Up ,

;
Iricr^aso , of national., tidvertisiijig

.

lineage as :Tepprted by 60 ,'dail'ies

Peggy; Wood )-^Plymouth,'%o s t o ri

.

•Out . .West it>-l»l£fe'ren.t?--National.'

Washington.--:;..: ':'.'-;:,.:
,

.'''..:.'; -

•Fai: Joey'^TrFbr-res't;. Philadelphia
(jiri4);' .;:'.': ' :'::::'} ::y"--.

i

•Philadelphia Story* (katharlne
.Hepburn--;iPwa, .Cedar: Rapidfi '9">:

OrpKeum, Paverip6rt,.ta.; (10); Slirine

aUditpriuiri, Pes Moines (11); .br-
phpijm,

;

'Sioux ;Gity ;<i2 )
; Coii,st:urri;

Sioux Falls, S. ^p.; (13); -Techliicai

Highschobl auditorium, bin'aha (14 ).

^Plns and Needles'—Nixpu, ;Pitts-

butgh; :'
,.-..::.v

'
'• .''

:'.

'

• •PygIhiali^b^i^ (Ruth • Chaltertpn)-;-
Erlarigter,: Chicago. •

^^There Shall B« No Night' (Alfred
Luntj Lynn: :' Fpntaniie)—Cass, Dei
troii;.'

"''.-.'''

''Tlirie .of Tour Life* (Eddie -.ijpwl-

irig)-^English,: Indianapolis
,
(9-11);

Cox; Ciricinriatl (12-14).

; 'Tobaieco Road' (John Barton )i-:-

eapitol, 'Benton, 111, (lOi; Illiribis,.

Belleville, 111. (U); Roxy, Spring-

field., ill. (12); Shtine, Fl. :Wayne
(14); ',

, ...:;'. ,.'|.-

CHATTER ..

'

.iiraomi Vcnyus in HolIyW-odcl to

wHte personality tales fpr Honplulu
Advertiser. ...

'

Erich: Maria Remarque arrives in;:

New York tomorrow ("Thursday).,

fr.pm 'Hollywood,;'. • :.

Carroll Grahlam's- new .
novel, ;*A :

:Piague .on You,* has beeri' accepted by-

Simon (St Schuster. for public.atipn;.

; Pearl Buck's first story with « :;

riiodefn American b'^ckgrbund; ' 'A

,

Man's D4ily .Bread,' sbld : to.. Red

Book - for 'threerpart: "serializatioti. .

:startirig:;'next;:March;.' .- -.Z^: ..;.'^-;^^ .-

Stephen Lprant, editor' of the ton-

doni mags. Picture Post aind Lillipu.l,

in the
' Lenox .Hill hpsp;, N.Y.-,; re-

cuping: from apperidectpmy.
.
A^'^'V^'^

ih : U.S. two weeks .agb;' ';
•

'

,^Sirig for a Pemiy,v;eiifTord Dow- ,

dey's-.bobk Which .Wilt be published

by Little, Brown, has been bought by

SEPbst for- four-part serialization'^ in

condensed form. Latter's a new idea

for the; Post. :.'
'

.'

Schedules in .the reorganization of

the Spanish Newspaper Corp.;: pub'r

Ushers of .'La .Voz,' were -filed Mon^

day (9) in N. Y: federal court,; show-

ing /assets, of $20i295 and liabilities

of $14,644... •
'-.. ': '- -..:

: George Lait; sent; to Loridoix. twn

weelis ago . by Ihternatibrial .Now.h

Service as its coresporidont :
there,

brily : arived af the British Capita

-

-Monday (9) due to traftsportatioi •

difficulties from: Lisbon, where h''

had to lay over for the; t\vo Weeks.
,
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The Geqrjiie: McCaUs in Ipwh,-

•Cynda Glenn-back ifrom Rio.

Sam. Kopp into BMi iiress dept.

; Ldi3 jianiiary at the Cafe de
i>aix>':^V-. .-: ;/

ph.<!cilla Lane ie-ft for- the - Coast

•Friday -(6)..:- -
• Bernard . .Simon agenting JThe Old

AFdoliBhness.';- C
• vi'alter: .MQore> :' son reciiperatiflg

from i)neurobnia, ^

Kprn\ah7G6rwin w^^ .on ' writi.ng

iaMigrimen.t'for WfiQ-. ',-. v

Miifray. .Lang; of' Music Box fcoxf

iiffice st^ff lost. hls-father;.;^ -

New Barttgue supper : club, preems
- Dec. :2b dh East 5.3d .witji Johnny
^Paynei':;-

. Rhys . Williams, currently in *jPi^
Coi n Ts Gr^en,' .being sdrcentesteg by

• 2pth-Fox.- . :

. First annual- ;Ziegfeld Club.\Xrrias
'

party. datfed -Sunday .(15 ) afternoon

at'El Morbccd.;;-,
. '.^ '

:

'

•' Claire"- Millet.: find Hume.' Cronyh
svill • be^' ' married the end of this;

month. - Thfiy.'i;e :both legit players.

Harry C6heh> RKQ branch' man-
ager in Los Angelas, -in N. Y. setr

ting details on Fpx-^Wcst Coast deal.

John Leeii p.^.: for Screen. Actor!s

Guild, returns; to tJie .Goas:t this Tveefc>

aftei- month -.east. - fof .Douglas. Air-

:

-.'<:raft: .
'•:•;

:
;. :-; •.

'

Jack Kir.kland. et ali tossed .party.

. M -Toots '. Shor's--' in .celebrati6ti .:;bf

seventh aririiversary ^of 'Tobacco
Road;'.- ' "

:;
;

' ''y '.^

Jimmy Strootk'is .wife.. Bianca. has
^npervi.'sed costiirries' .for another

:

,show. Max Gordon's 'Out .West It's

Different^.'
•

'- "^:- -

•

Jack Gohfi, Columbia Pictures y.-p.,

fs speaker at weelclV :AMPA luncheon
at \ the . Hotel Edison tomorrow

:-('rhursd3y). : V-
'

T
: Joan Blondeli .Tias .gdnii into the
. cosmetics busihe.sp, in Hollywood,
backed by Gene Weiher, hu.sband of

Lillian'Roth; ':

• Mattln Gang, attorney lor the
Artists Managers Guijd. back to the
CQast today XWeiJ,). , after twb. weeks
'east on busit).es§. ; .

Bobby Connolly, who d i.r.e ct e d
dances for 'Hi-Ya Gentlemen,' planed
back to the Cpast Sunday <8) but
diie east late in. the week.

: Grbucho. Mai-x to Miami for a .few;

days' 'vacation before going 'on to"

"New York Id appear, on the 'Infor-

mation Please' broadcast. Dec. 20. .

Mogul, who- haS; been x-raying
minds ' at .the .-Rainbow Room,

.. switched his talent Monday (9) -tP
the noggins at the Hotel Wyndhain. .

. It was -Lindy's-a-Poijpih pver the
:'weekend, .- when the songwriters
heard of E. B. Marks, disaffection

: from ASCAP" ranks, to sign .up with
BMI....

. L. M. Devahey, Canadian division
sales manager for- RKOt checked into
the homei office last week- to see Ned

• Depinet and oth^r ; distribution ex^
V eciitives; : . .:

•' ' '
.

Charles Siclis who designed the
Theatre Pigalle, Pari.^, . for Baroii

.
Phillipe de Rothschild, arrived tn
New York.' He's a brother of Eriiile

Boreo, comedian.
Freddie Wheeleif, from the Coast,

into the. Algonquin Supper Club'
albng with Olga Baclano.va who suc-
ceeded Greta KeHer, latter sailing

• for South. America soOn. •
. •

'

Arthur M; Loew recuperating
nicely after three dayis iii Mt. Sinai
hospital for operation on the little

finger; of hi$ right hand, in an effort
,

to coirect-a contracting ailment.
Donald Friede, of the Mvrbn .Selzr

nick .offibe on the Co.ast, plahes back,
today (Wednesday)' .after two weeks
In. New York • talking to eastern
agents whom Selznick reps.

.

Don Reeve, son of Arch Reev^, is

• reported projiressing favorably from
a: .t6xic condition •which; set in after
an appendix operation at St. Liike's.
He'll be bedded several Wieieks, hpw-

.

'
everv-; •••'

... •
' ,

•'

'

' ',-

. ,
.
.Ellen Richter, fbtmer German . si-

.'knt -Aim star, apd Willy.vWolff. her
'. husband, .fil

m
" dlrectbi- and author of

Berlin tevues,
..Just arrived froi^n

goyerriment's .information . depart-,
ment,- '

'.
[ .

'

Celestino Gbrostiza has quit . as
manager of "the Palace of ; Fine Arts
(Natlohail Theatxe}.; Successor nbt
nained y'et. .-

'.:•" :

Bullfight season, openied' .later than
usual, bepause- tit contract. . tangl.e.«t

with, some fighters and the civic igov-

erhnient. Enjoying. good tripide, : .

;

ILooal press cameraman, . assigned
tp picttjre.-a testiinohiai diririier to

Linda Dariiell, turned in -25 pix, iipt;

one of which showed-the iftltii star:

Lobby tjf .the Palace. o£ Fine Arts
(N^atiohai. Theatre) converted, into: a

dining hall for the .bariqiiet the: civic

go'vetninerit : tendered .
(5)" to Henry

Wallace 'and the delegiates pf 26 other;

Amlei'icah countries. tP. the inaugura-.

ti'oh . (1 ). of President Gen. Manuel
A^vil^ C&machoi. V '!

.

Queens pf. Churubusco,. constituted

of ' the • present: . and pant Queens
picked at the' annual Black. . arid

White Ball of the Mexico City (3pun-

fry Club, presented a TihoW .of col-

ored, pix.. made . by .members of the

Cinema Club, at the local Cinema
Rex tp buy Christinas presents fpr

iPcal poor children,

:- \ *•+; : '

. .. By Eric Gorrick :,

'Gone'
:
copped - $6,000. itl ': iti? first

.wieelt in minor Tasmaniah territory.
Marie Nev.is playing,: 'Kb Tiifie- for

Sunday Afterribon' and .'The Nati-
vity'- U5) ajid (22) under: the direc-.:

tion of Harold ' Ba.s.sa'ge. ^ ; AnnC'
Oliver, Bassage'iirrangcd the music.

:

Mtiurj.ce. Evaris will appear . at a
bcnefjt .'petfortnance . for tlVe :;w.o-:

Uien'.*! Allied War Relief Assn.. at
the Amevipan' theatre .'Sunda^ .il5).

Comedy'. in Melbourne for -William- ;
Evans will fly . here; after hi.s Satur-.

sorirTait; : .

..:'.:'•.;! day night performance in NewYprk.
"

. .Three Men .On A Horse' skedded.
by "The .. Mxiriimcrs next month.
Keliy Yeaton will dii-ect. Slated for

Jenny Howard, ^British star..: will
repeat for Hoyts by '.Srrarige'ment
jvith T'ivoli.: :.. . ../ .•: ., .-••:-

•'Bunch
.
bf':.oldtime .:vaud.er5 will do

a liabe, pic runarbuiid: after' bomplcr
•tion.seasori bv.er.Tivolf l.bppi :

; . 'Banana : Ridget .noh-ciick . in. .'Syd-
ney .fpr' 'WilliamsonrTait, Levantei
.magician, 'follbws for' a season

roles are William 'McDade, .Maiiry-

Yafl'e, Virginia Morri.sbn, Fred. Schu- ;

l^r, Fi-ed Shaw, .William Fletcher,
Marie Lehmann,,VFr<inlclin; iFalkerir

haiiierV John Grbssbauer,.:- j.r.:,,. arid

Dan Shea.

^Hal -Thbitipsbh, U.Sv^player;:c1icked
] ^KKy-^A.^li''^'^a^

in. 'No Time^ for Coriiedy^ at King's, ^

l^^'^'l
"le ^^Theatre; -^Prdon

_;,,^^LoiiUnucd from pase. Slii—.i-

: cpUnty .
and . . the .

WP^. In ' equal

amounts.;' XvV ;;..>'^;

\ "Sad^tb relater...an :alarming
,
scar-f

city
,
of", funds deveibped ; from

.
bpth;

sources, with opening ' day pnly . .•?0:

d?iys ' away. We had t.b ppenf.- sp ^

Ipaned them $.400i000 to .complete the

piaiit .for .jQs to rent. I'm still iri. fbr

i^36o,OG6y -'\--\. y. "

-'If this revelation .- permea^ted the;

holy. h^Us b.f- Cbhgress://with' an un-

holy odor I igiveybu leave to specu-

late on' the VsPniething.less than pleas.-,

ant aromc*. which - assails my hPstrils

from time to. time, : 'At least. .Con-:

gress is used' to it; :

. 'While I'm being factual -I might
-mention that I. was .niakiriig the same
money in 1931 arid I- am now, arid,

tha.t I'm.-ribt yet. a millionaire, 'and;

there seems little (:l^larice^. I'll' be-

come ohe—which is probably a good
thing.;'-;: .

"

'Be . assured ; i; made no; attack on
President Rbosevelti I said 'was

voting for Willkie and jrientiotied a

hutnber of my friends jwho were do-

ing; the. same thing; Truly, I know
little ^ of politics biit this privilege

seeriis pretty, rudimentiarily Amer-'
ican.'.' ..

.:;'
"

An editor's note appended to the

letter 'printed in Thursday's editions

sard:.--.
'

•

•We merely observied that, one whb
had iprospered so rhuch, under the

New Deal, should be fpi^ it not ag'in

it. Gpvemmient figures for 1934,siipw

Bing inade $192;898 that year, .$410-

000 in 1938;; fifth highest in'cbine

listed. As for topping , a ;
million,

Bing shouldn't be $P pe.'isimistic;

Anybody whP can .haul off and lend
a racetrack 400,000 bucks shpuldn't

be.;sp easily discouraged.'

.. Theifrical. • Employees . Assn. pr.Or
testing tp pbliticiajfis the .;:grow.th ol
Sabbath shows.- even fpr charity; \

.'-Howards of yir<»inia* (Col). . re-
naimed ' 'Trets^ of

.
.Liberty,' original

title of book, .for this ibne^ by.
Greater, Union Theatres.,
. .• Tiyoli loop .may bring. 'Wee Gebf-gie
.Wood hete next year. Booking: 'was-

^or this year, but British yauder'
couldn't -malte ':it,' . . ;

'

. : .•

Noel Cbwrai'd . sPrihblfed .Sprne . ishort

yarns on .his .way from' thb U.- S'. lb
here. Yarris will be offered to Brit-
ish and U. S. publishers shortly.

:

Wallace Parnell. managing director
of Tiyoli loop, riiay; take over- the
King's) Melbourne; ffPrn Williarrispn-
Tait -to': prpduce revueis .atid musi-
.eals.-'. : .

•':
.-i

-'- '•
. : :. .'

Sir . Ben . Fuller-: ^producing : .'ThW
Sleeping .Beauty' in Melbourne, thi.s'

Yulet.ide with . Charles Normari.
Edgely and Dawe, Flsa- Sterining arid:

-Dpri'-'Nichoi;:, '•
.-^'v: -^•-^V: '

:

' .Edwin Styles arid Claude Flem-
rriirig ;the. lead males; in -Dave Mar-i-
tin's .production of 'Design ;lor Liv-
ing* at Minerva, Sydney^ Noel C6v>-
atc] Present, at preem. •

' ;.Alf Got'ldihg will direct a local pic
starring Tex Mbrtbri:- for Alf Grey,

.

:w;hp has- been produciiig: soriie propa-
ganda pix. Mbrtoh opus;wilrbe. set
a la Gene Autry sty,le... ' ;-

Cutting down, on overhead; ;. the.

Australian Broadcasting Gomriii.<!sioff

is releasing Jim DaVldsort's A. B. C.;

band. It's said that ^he"banxl, one of;

the iTio.st popular on; the airways,,
conned $800 weekly.
Stuart F; Doyle pjesently inferr,

e.-sted in; wartime manufacture. One
of his units. Fireproof Tanks: :Ltd.,

has .been grantied a contract for the
manufacture and application of fiirer

prppf and. bulletDroof coverings lor
aircraft, fuel tanks.:-

.

sel.s.;-. Cast includes Elliot ; BergfjekU
Albert Miller, Charity Grace.. Dale';

.Dojuglas, Stephen Taniiriany. .George
Abel; Bobbie; Schwar?. Gordon Ash-
ley.: Delia Mae RiegeU Frank Mc-'
Leah, . Russell 'Yieager, Emily Cole-
man and Mae Greeri..

Oscar Straus
.Gontlniied from pag« 2.

pld tunesmith arrived from :Lisbori

last week to make his hpirie with
his son, Walter,; 27, in New . York.
Latter was a film directbr abroad:

arid. alsp.did film wprk.iii Hollywood
When Oscar Straus -wa^ under cbri-;

tract variously to Metrp, Paramount,;
Sol Lesser and others.

Straus' last visit tb. the U. S wi>s

in 1938, when the :Shuberts 'were^

readying; his ;Three Waltzes,' feature
of which \yere the first iact cbmppsed

Dave Plersbri eiriceeing at the new
Club. Alibi.
Gladys Swartho.ut s.to;pped off ori;

her way east. .

-':

Madge Kelly in from, the Coast to'

0.0. spme agency deals.

.: J. Hall Burton lias l)een appointed
midwest rep for Musi.craft Records.
Irwin S. Cobb spoke at the Manu-.

fa'cturers Convention' banquet last
week!..
; Jojie Mojica calling off. his Chicago
Opera, assignments due to the death
of his' mother in Mexico. . . . ;

Ruth Gordon celebrates her 15th
year in show business next week,
appearing in 'Here Today.'

[ Martin Caine arid orchestra-leader
George Duffy In froih Detroit

,
last

week for confabs with MCA of-
ficers.

. Ruth Chattertoh on a whirlwind
schedule of exploitation appearances
;iTl connection with her 'Pygmalion*
legit show. ; .' .. .

Stlouis
; By Sam X. Hurst

Jimrriy Gately, f^ooker for ftepubr
lie Picture!?,; waylaid by liiflu'enza.:

;.-; ByHal;,C«iSien- .

-• '
:;-'-^;;c

-'Biil -Sai-bri.- 11, .salesman, just -re-

ceived his flrial citizenship papers.
Gene- Autry inked to star in an-

hUii) rodeo at Gardens again this

spi^ihg..-'.
.:--"•"-'.

Kap: Mbnah'ari kiddies are :qxiar-

aritiried for- couple :pf^weeks.. ' It's: the
mumps. ;:-•.

. Norma., -Sheia has. . teamed With
ThbmpSpri; Brotbet-s .in .

eastern
vagdfe-act. -

:

-

' : .
• • .

Frank and Julie? Seltzer back to

Hoilywood' ; after raurichirig 'Rbad
Sho.w* here, •

- ';.;.-^- .- :;

Burt-Laytbn has quit >is vaude act,

thiB ;4 -Flirty, to join ArthPr Murray
faculty hete.-:---

•

Starile.y doorman Bill -O'Tpole cpn-
valescing in Mercy hospital • Ironi

auto accjdeht. . ;
'

.

Tech dramats doing- original one-

act Nativilv ;play by :Thbrh'as ;Job, pf
drnma faculty. -

. :.Post-Gazette ,mu.<fic critic.-..Donald

Steirifirst's yoiing son hit by;car biit

escaped with minor-injuries.
'

; Marcelie Feiner. starririg in 'Here
Today'-: at Playhouse, wife Pf Cy F^U
ser. forirter. Tech' basketball star.: -

. Maxie Siriion do.wn with' ptoinalne
and Diit . of, the .show at .Boogie
Woogie's Nut Club- for. few nites;

- John Montague in tbwn ahead of

'Man Whb Came, to Dinner.' Com-
pany 'willla-v off here next week.

' Sabu got the surprise of his life

here when Bill Beal talked Hindu-
stan to him. KDKA continuity chief

lived there for six years. '.

• The Maurice Spitalnys have an-,

nounced the engagements of both
their daughters, iris to.Gbdfrey Lef-
ton. /film man. and Jean .to Simon
Ackerman of Indianapolis. ;; .

01 wnicn were the nrst act composea
. .-xavier Cugat band opeiis three-

by Johann .Straus^j Sr.,,.; the; second !,-week
.
'crigagemerit at Chase Club

.. , ahy cornnierit on European pblitic.s
-.^irance-'.-wherie; they've been donii-

\ Straus is ; chiefly' .cbncerned with
• ciled: Plan .to- become U,; S,- citi-.

i

'Mes>iriours,*= which, w.a.s-ia reigning

:.L?iwen.Galvea:Selzriic
tep, planed

act by; Johariri Strau'iss,' Jr.; arid; the (Friday (13),

third by Oscar Straus; no relation;
. ] Tri angle Club of Princeton U will

' However, insistent, that'.'he' eschew I make . aririual; pnernight .stand? .In
~ ' Municipal Auditorium: Friday (27)..

• Grace Gale, locaUtft, again appcar-
irig with. Sorija ' Herii,e's 1941 'Holly

.. ^'^''f^:yn^^^S^^^ ^'i^encjv.^apital;

for:secbnd; 'wbrld premiere' of 'Gone | He. plains producing it in Amer.ica; ..

;.With:.,the.:W:ind.' He'll retiirn Mon-.;|- Stra^is', famed /ClibGpIate S.o.ldie.r'

day (18). - Advance pirepavatlons; has been pn Metro's agienda fpr years,
made by Kay Brown, Selinick »- «•-- «K.i r.i,*.

era! - factotum,

By -poiiglas : L., Oriiiliame'

: : . Mapi)yr Cortes featured at fil Fatio;
;nitery. '

;-

:; - Andy Devihe 'vacationing here.-;
abouts.- - ." .--'

-;,.,,;. ..

_ Pic actor Arturo. db- CbrdoVa: to
San Antonio to personal in Mexican

' :theatres. ';..

'., Robert Montgbmery has ordered a
suite at a Ipciil hotel; brit hi.s 'arrivai
dat6. hasn't bceri anhouriced yet.;

'

Fernandp
. de Fuentes. who .. Was 'i -

;
Par

; exec here before he becarine a
pic director,- niakifig ariother pic. "

Alex Morison, brother bf U.. SI;.

w.obd -Ice. .Revue,'
. .current .; at the.

Arena here.- ":'; '; •;

. The Ambassador, . F&M's- dbwri--
! lowh deluxer;, ;.hi,ked .admish scsi]c.-

lOc ;dar irig rim .' bf .T*lorth : West
Mounted Policb' :fPar). -:. . -,.

.. Increa.sed biz: ha.s forced: Johnny
. ^. , . . . . .. ,^ . I?erkins to xeifit adjoining . building

papy has • been ^clearing up rights.
;
.to double, size of the docktail- loiangc

starting with; G.,' B.^ ShaAy;s . 'Arms
: jh ; his ea.st side Playdium. :;

arid the Mari/.bh whifeH-the original .' Mrs:; Harold Rogers Dahl, wife-of.

book was Jpuiided.; ..
'

'^
:

' ' .. I Anierican .flyer held fPr a time in

By Glenn ;C. .PUrien

DPn Pablo's crew returning to

Monaco's Cafe ' PrriorrPW (12), re-

placing King's- Jesters.:
. Eugene J. Kelly, former manager
of Stiatlcr hotel, has becPrhe sales

manager, for a distilling cpmpariy.
firrol Flyn.n i.. tPwn for three days

as:guest.star: of. Press arinual Christ-
hias charity show Monday: (9) in

civic .aud. ,

.. MettManheim. West Coa.st rep for
Wm. Morris agency; dropped in for a

look at Richard Maibaum's new play,
'Middletown Mural.'
-Playwright Paul Green and Dor-

othy MaynOr, the soprario, here to

help Gilpin Players celebrate 25th
anniyensary of ; their Karanju,.
pioneer Negro theatre. .

•:. .

Allen James Lowe, -32;' become.s
youngest; hotel manager; in town.
Succeeds J. Bing Morris, who quit
Hotel Garter Ip jPin National GUards-

.'air corps as a lieutenant;. :

; L. E.' Pierce adding new.; cocktail
room arid, musiii! en.semble, niakinjf

throe spots for Cleveland hotel,, with
Paul PendarviS in Broril'.e Room and
Gafl Bergrier's orch in diriing ;room-

la

Mike' Levee back from Broadway;,
Art Powell :ibiucd Pai ampunt piibr

licity .staff;;;; .

Heleii Jerome,' playwright, here: for
"

;the;winter.' ;.

:

. Sidney Bl'ackiiier
. laid ' up for .

week: with flU; ' ' .: . .

"

.Bee. Bangs .'ipined CoUimbja'
ploitatjon staff. •'•:

.
-'

. -, : ..

Walter . 'Kan^ ;reoUi>^rating fi'om
apjpe'ndecto'my;'; -

.

:

Graritlarid Rice .
Beverly JiiUs

;

,fbr the wjriter. '"-'"
:

;. Williani Koenigcto; Mexico City ph
a location; huiiit;;'.

Linda; Hayes recovering fiprh :ton-

.

sil.coiriplicatibns. . .

-

Warlter. Wahger:;to Washington ipis. ,

a (jridiron Dinner feiiest;

;Herbert I.. LeedS ' back ; :tb work:
after; an eastern vacation.\ '

; .

Julies Scherriier named assistant.: to
'

Sol G. Siege! at Paramount; ,
-.

; Wesley . RuggleS: back . frprp his
South American- hbheymoon..
Robert Armstrong spurring mem-,

bershib drive for the Masquers;-
Scott ' Durilap; and . Paul Maiv^ejii .

:

returned from a duck, hunt in Ore-.: :

'gbri. .

':; .....: ;.•-";-••':-: .'•;-;.-•- .:-'^: --

HoAvard Hawks divorced by Mrs:.
Athole Hawks, Norma Shearer^s'
sister, .:

Carl Bfisson stopping oyer for the
holidays oh his way .to Australiar^
dates.-.;. '.- ...r :

, Jean -Parker : back ; Ir-Pm "
.. three- -.

months". 'Stage:' toiuir; with George
JesseK: --'.V';^ • '-':'

.

Tpirimy- Dorsfty-s - flu; slowed pro-
ducliori of 'Las Vegas Nights' at Pai'-
.amPurit-^ .

-:,-'•;• •' .:'.'•':-'.-

Lieut; Gonfim;' Herrnah .Spitzel tb
.Washirigtbri for. duty in U. S.. Naval .

Reserve. . .

;' ~ : ..
.

: Louise Campbell; arid husband '

Horace MacMahbri lo;Chicago for. thie .

holidays, v:'.:' . . ''S.:

'
. JPhn MurrayJAridersbn trained for' -

New .York to Stage a heW Shubeirt:
production. :

.'
'

; Gustave Schirmer in trom. Niew,
Yoirk "to iPbk; oyer the HPllywbod'
tnu.sic field.

Maria. Korda
.
filed siiit for $90,.000

against her loririer :
husband.: .Alex-

ander Korda: ;.

Leonard. ' Vannerson and Cick
Webster hooked up in a new Holly-
wood agency.-

: Frarik Portnoy opened a new riitery

bh the Palm .Springs road near
Cdthedral City

. . ; .

William .Scully and Joe Seidelman
training in this, week for product
huddles at Universal. — '

,Birig; Crosby, Ted Reed a.id other,
Hollywood farmers report bumper
orange crops, by gosh?
. Robert Sparks, producer at Co-,
lumbia pinch-hittirig for Frank R.
Strayer. director, who is ill.

Chet Laiick and Norris Goff (Lum
•n':Abner) back froiri a seven-week
.stage topr to resume fllrh work.

Elizabeth Jane Green, daughter of
Jerome Kern, granted a divorce from
Richard Green, assistant directbr.
Barney Oldfleld is technical ad-

visor on the; 1907 'Vanderbilt Cup
.

race, in -Back Street' at: Universal
Darryl . F. Zanuck* awarded a

plaqUe by Book and Magazine Guild
for the filming ;6f .'Grapes of Wrath,*

Lucille Ball was called back . frbm
her hprieynibori for added sceries at ;

RKQ. leaving her groom, Desi Arnaz,

.

in New York,'

IIS

By Les Hcca

and"; in all that t'riie the film .comr

. ' Reporils ;.currerit;.tha.t; Phlic'b : will

:tciev,i.se hockey arid' ice carnivals, at
Arrno-;. ';'-"; .'• -..—''''-;;-

Eileen. Kent. WPEN ecbnomistrhas
"added a riev* 'health bint', program to
her. chores. .

:' '

.•
'

..

..: Tom Perkiris.yvi.il take;t)ver WCAU
singing .: ;Sppt; left vacant .by 'Mark
D'awson'.s p;a. IpVir." -

'

Lee Vine.S;'WiP ghbber, on a three
. -The"^ds^*mu;ib:; publi,h^^ a<.. ^^Spain. -ade^^<.>eej. 1.^ I^S^Sl^^^^^SS
ih^'?i^^^^-Sli^';:«(*^:^^?M&i^"^ nhV^HV -Iter urpneum. engagement tms
by the .Nazi m^ux, as. Salabe,r^ Billy failbcrt immediately ;ftiea
Eachig, ChPlidens are pot. under any

\ payees; almost, capacity, in the opera. |
.Pu^,sH at informal nnKpide :Rf.cty at i-ba^k to Hollywood for. film aSsigri-

'Arvan'. restriction!!. -

":
- .- i Vionc* 'nf: «hp Mimrpinnl Auditorium .i Ja'^k L.ynch s on Monday. .:.

_.
; m«.nt .

Torty Sarg here for lecture.
Bill Elson limping in corisequehce

of rheutriatism;. ' -;

M-G bowling .team boasts 12
sti*aight wins in . its league.
Al Putz, M-G office manager,, to

Cincinnati for brief vacation. ;

*

.
University of Minnesota Playhouse

,

offeririg 'Knickerbocker. Hpliday.' ;

Theodore. Hays, M'mnesbta Amus.'
Gb; executive, tp Florida for a. rest.

; Ruth; Ghattertpn , in 'Pygmalion'
.jchcduled

, fpi; .^yceUm: Dec, 30-Jari.

. 'Mdrgin 'for Errbt* underlined' for
*

Edyth- Bush Little Theiatre Jan. :-ll-

18;:./ :...;--. :;.;:> :-v:^
.

;...-. -.- '....;;

.Lurit and Fontaririe in. 'There Shall.
Be Np .:Nighl' due at Lyceum; Jan;
23-25. .:; ,.

'• '

:;

;'-.

Lowell Kaplan. WelW-Prth ' circuit

:

bobkci:,. -won. -Variety , club .
. 'Bank

Night' -pot, : ,.

Fred . Horn; fromi :Des .^Moinesi
jbihed : RKO .' Sales staff - as . special

.

repteseHtative.
'Nick!;, Goldhammer', RKO . district

manager, and wife off . for ; fort-
night vacatiPn. in' Calitoirriia,

;: Warner Birothers* staff gave fare-
well tlinner" for C. K.' Olson,; brsfpch
manager, transferred^b Omaha, ,

After O^pheurn erigageirrent ;this

'Aryan', restriction!;;

Sltraus' sbn, Wa
fis.

. ;
V.-,.. .... : - jhou.se pf: the Municipal. Auditorium;. :;Ja;H; ^^^^r:^.^^ ^^l^^^ ,w -: v'l

Iter; preceded -him' .- -Dorothy ' Crawford. -
' moriblogist.- .

'Lc, Roy Miller,' .K-YW .i Mu.sical
,

.

tp New York by tWQ;months;;;Ei-wi

;strauS, 29; also a. tii.iiesm'ith) is; still

in Vichy, - b.ut .expecti to cprii'e' pyer.

^ 'Wei'6:-' it
'-' npt:. -for : Gscar: Straus'

preseriled her 'One: Woman Theatre!
atthe Pfincipia to a good house.- Sbe
Was the third to appear iri tb?
.schoor.s'-coricert "arid lecture opifrse.

Sir Thomas Beecbam, British pori-

ment;
Twin City Variety club tb' Induct

GlQcker;' made hopbtary member of - Chief Barker Ben Blotcky. ar^d. otiver

!

. Pott.slown. Fire. ComD.any, ;. :fecentTy : elected - officers at ,' dinner

.

Lou, Gros.s, WPEN s Jcwi.sh pro-
I n,eeting "Dec 16 • ;

;
gram . director,. m:c. ^at -

.

Yiddish i -Paf HallPran, Univ^ersal. North. Da-:
j

variety show at Pork - thea^^^^^^ :
.

' kota .saleFmah, skjdded off road and'
': Sonny ^Saumlpr.s vocali.st .with Joe;: s pole, crack- -

orch' 03-14); diiring' the.abl'ieri'ce .of i
F-rasetto s;WIP house; band, has been.' ing.lip car, hut' escaping ' iiijuiy. .

Vladimir Golschmann, "Who is; vaca- ' signed.for p.a. at. Park Ca.«;mp.:
. . | Eddie ^Grueriberg, RKO .salesman,

tiohirig for a: week. ; . ,: ^ - r .1 Execs .of \yc.stinghouse Radio Sta-
| ;^ustained bump.s . "and . brui.ses' .

when
Louis Lovato reelected busirie.<!s lions setup pre.ss . parly ho.sts at the

.|
hi,s car skidded off road, ttirned

aeerit for Local Union B-1,- lATSE
f
Warwick hotel yesterday (Tue.sday).

j
over four times and landed iri; ditch.

'

- _ I., T ie-K^., i,» affiliate erhbracing film exchange Wive.s of .sale.smen for
:
Canada - City council hearing ori license

crooning in the Gocbanut <?rove nit- •• f
he recpitteu

^^^j^kerj!. The presidency will be de- iDry were; 'entertaiped, >
at

.
WCAU

]
applicatibn del&yihg reopening '«!

ery.: '

.
.;iJn^rvi^ws to be broadcast only after i

gjjjgj j,j a^. studies last Friday '^6.) ;^t Laurd Gay/etx^librmer.buclesqiie.hause: by
, Alfonsp Sordo. Noriega, the radio - l^e .s.ailed fPr America, and npn« of :: st , Louis School' of the Theatre ' May .Stuart s 'For .Women. :

- Only'
j
lrvirtg Gillman;. who- will, offer, sub-

announcer, has becpme chief of the.' these touched; on politics.. : J Wiir preserit- tv^Q scenes firorrt 'One < prograirn, '..'.;' sequent-run duals.

standing -in .French arti.stiG. circles he
.ductoi^.= witl' direct' St. Lbuis symph

I

would riot have :had his exodus ex- ': -
- -

-

'p'edited; As 'it- .wa."!, he was stalled;,

j
at the: Spanish border for ..'w-e<;ks.':ancl.:

lihen had Iplay over ;i.n Lisbon. Ihi'ee

flTm.,*»» Ta'V-"'"^"' ..-"vrv niore weeks waiting ,foi:
.
passage ac-

fllmster.Patricia. ;doing well w-ith his
comodation..; ;In Lisbon he recorded
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DB1T0AR1ES
JOSEFIH GAITE$ .

:

Josepli^M: Gaites, 67, theatrical

producer and aH- .associate of the.

Sliuberts for 14 years, -died Dec. 3

in the .peaconcSs hoispi.^l. •Boston,
.

•where he' had lieeh a pati€frtt-,for

three weeks. :

'

Though he had presented, a num-
ber of musicals; tfaites scored his

biggest triumphs , with 'This' three
Twins,', produced some 30 years ago,

and 'Sky High,' which canie 15 years

later. It was in 'The .Three Twins'

;that Bessie McGoiy ihtrddUced ,Gtto

Harfiach's hit, ^The' Yama Yajria

Man/ '
:

, ;

" Only two; rnohths ago ;
Gaites,'

along with W. Horace; 'Schmidlapp,

reopened the; Gbpley theatre. Bos-;

ton, in an e;ffort to assist refugee dra^;

matists by. giving them an outlet .for

their works. He Wsli also, conceirned

with : this season's .'Boyd's Daughter*

and 'ileturri
:
Ehgagieineht,' both of

which had short; runs oh; Biroadway.

As a member of arbitration boards,,

daites had often decided disputes in

the theatre. Among , his .other plays

were 'At the Stroke of: Eight*, and
•The Man : Who Killed ;Uncoln,*;

which he produced Independently

near the close, of the last seaispn.

Four years; agp he sponsored :tallu-

lah Banlchead in '|iefl0(;ted Glory*

at the Moroscp. . .

.

H6 leaviea his widowi: Eleaiiior,,

. WILLIAM L. SHEBAILL .

Williaiiii L. Sherrill, 74, pioneer in

the motion picture Industry, who re-

tired about 10. years ago, . died- ,at his

home in Van . NUys,^ Cal.,; Dec. . 5;

Surviving are two sons. Jack, Holly-
wood aigeht, and Willlami

;
Jr., of

New. York, and one .daughter; . Mrs*

.

E. .G.- Edwards of Cliicago. Mrs.

Sherrill. died several yeiars ago. .

Sherrill was born in Macon; Ga.^

and in his <early yduth organized

several insurance , companies in

Georgia which .he afterwards sold.

Coding to New York he met Gus
Frohman and together they -formed

. the Frohman Amusement Co. around
1916. Sherrill was president and
Jesse Goldberg v.p. .and; general
manager.

First feature picture jirodUced ' by
the firm was titled 'My Own United
States,' based on Hale's 'Man With-
out a Couritry,' and starring Arnold
Daly. Among the

.
early-day stars

used by Frohman was Lillian Gish
Migrating to. Hollywood Sherrill pro-

duced a. series of Western filrns fea-

turing Texas Guihan.. Easteirn pro-

duction was confined, largely to work
at the old Biograph iStUdios in New
York. About 20. years a$o Sherrill

' migrated again to. California, and re
mained there until his death. Body
-was crematfed. .

terly in; Los Angelas; Where, he ihr

cepted 'Good English* programs. A
bbrh orator, a graduate of.Fordham
and Ganadiati law universities',, he'

was ;
committed to the idea that. edT

ucatibnai : programs cbUld;; be .made
.ehtertiaining oyer ,the . radio. He
Segued into radio via the Broadway
press-iageiit route, v -:^

As
.
patt ot .his sundry b<^03^cast

programs; he crieaVed syndicated car-;

fb.oh islrips, •''Teachet, Says* > and'
'Laugh and liearn* :fbr ' thfe N. .Y.-

Graphic. and Mirror. :Samu
published . his ' play, ''Match of the
Words,' still a standard text book in

many American schpbls.'; -

;
Survived by ; two- , Brother

Hyacihth of the ' Domiriicjan Order,
knd. John Conway, with ' th? d.iplo-

;matic: servic.e .in Washin^^

;;;MBSi. JE^NNIE FRANKp'-;
'

Mrs.' Jeannie .Franko^ ;;^5, who;
teatned' with : the rest of hef; .fanvily

as one of "The Five Famous Fraokos,'
a group of noted musicians, died in

New Y6rk, Dec. 3 aftpr a raibnth's ill-

ness. ;
• .: > ;.

' - ..' -

The Frankbs ihcl'iided Sain, Rachel,
Nahah: and

.
Thelma besides ' Mrs.

Frahko. Nahan .\yas ibr^a' quarter of

-

a .century the concert-mastet at the
Metropolitan Opera :House and . oc-.

casiohally,
;

appearepi : in va u de.
thelma toUr.ed with the diyai Adel-
in'a- I'atti, and alsb became mother
of batidrnaster Edwiti ;Frankb Gold-,
inah.

Born .in:New Orleans, Mrs. Frahko
studied violin ih Parls as a youngster,
Alsb known as Mnxe. Frahko; . Her
hiisbahd,' Hugo Kraenver, .died yiears
ago. I^ince then she had reisided at
a New York hotel.

the Fbx .company, later moving to

Metro linder cbhtract. - For the last

three years he; had been freelancing,

chiefly in. character roles. His most
recent roles were in Edward Small's
'Kit Carson* and 'Charlie Chain In the
Wax Museum'; at '20th-Fox.

JfESSIE- BATEMAN
Jessie Bateman,« 63, British ' ac-

tress, died .at
.' Windsof, England,

'Nby,.:M. .:,..;" ;;
-

.

'.
; v.

She. commenced her as a

ballet, dancer, then appeared in many
plays

. in London, Was a great fa-

ybritie in iipr day, . being a member
bf Sir Frartk Bensoh^s company; ;and
ea.riier . With Geoi-ge 'Edw!ardes, .with

whose .company, .she' toUred South
Africa, also: Charles Hawtrey; whbtn
she accompanied to. Aiherica. . She
wais twice Widowed, and' is survived
by three sorts, two of whom are now
iservihg .with : the Royal navy.

F JAN KUBELIJC
, Jan Kubelik, 60, celebrated Czech

violin virtuoso^ who earned $1,000,-

000 in concert, died in Prague, Dec,
S. Despite accidents and rheumatbm
in recent years he managed to pre
serve the genius of his fingers.

. A boy prodigy, Kubelik debuted
In Vienna in 1898. / Later, he was
awarded the Order of St, Gregory
from I*bpe Leo XIIL A favorite

concert artist both in England and
America, he was always .bonsidered

a master of violin technique. .

Due to the fact much of his earn
Ings was invested in American.: se
curities, he became, a bankrupt iti

1932 with liabilities of $125,000, How-
ever, he voluntarily liquidated his

obligations in later years from
• monies earned in' concert engage-;

ments, though ;'not legally
;
compelled

to do so. He married the Countess
• Marianne Czaky.-Szell In : I903i. ^ They
had. seven children. Oiie son, Rafael;

Is a hoted.'Eurbpeah cpnductor.^

JOHN HTAIMS
. .Johri Hyaihs; 71, who with his
wife, L>eila Mclntyre,; ..teamed for.;

niore than 30 years
,
in .itiihstrels,

vaudeville, and hiusical comedy, died
Dec, .9 in Hollywobd hospital; after'

a long illness". He had llved. iri

Hollywood for the last 15 years and
played character, parts in pictures.
Services and : burial will be tpmorr
row. itThiirisday) at .Glendalie.

He. is survived by his wife and
datughteir; Mrs. .Phil Berg, who before,
her marriage Was L^ila Hyams, pic-
ture actress;

IVILLIAM A. HATNES :

,
William A; Hayiies, 51°. manager of

the Stanley theatre, Utica,. N. Y.,
for Warners', died suddenly in a hos-
pital In that city Dec. 4, .

.
Haynes had managed the Stanley

since 1935, and except for a period
in the advertising department of the
'Dayton (0;) : News, had spent most
of his life as a theatre man. He
conducted a filni exchange frbm 1913
to 1919, and Owned and operated the
Harmony theatre, Detroit, until he
went to Cleveland as resident man-
ager .in charge Of 17 LoeW theatres.
He remained there until 1939, then
moved to. Philadelphia tb; becbme
zone manager for Warners.

Father; Franklin Dbuglas Haynes,
former theatre man; two sbhs, wi^ow
;and three grandchildreh survive.

EDW.ABD A;.McABbLE
Edward A. McArdle, retired the-

atrical manager, died in Toronto Dec.
2. He managed the Gayety and Em-
pire theatres, Toronto, in the heyday
of the Columbia and American bur-
lesque circuits. - He later managed
Shea*s Hippodrome, Toronto vaude-
villie house, and at one .time was in
charge of dramatic stock compaiiies
at the 'Victoria, also in Toronto.
McArdle retired: soon after pic-

tures had a greater appeal to the
public than, vaude

. and burleycue.
Born In the United States, he was
a brother of J,, Herbert Mack, formier
treasuref of the Columbia Biirlesque
Circuit. Interment was in Mount
Hope Cemetery, Toronto;

. CHARLES W.;WHITTLESEY
Charles :W.' Whittleisey, 79, one-

time actor, who abandoned the. stage.
in'1912 to enter the interlbt' decbrat"
ing business, died after a short ill-

ness In New York Dec. 6; ;
;

Born In Danbufy^^ Conn.,: Whittle-
sey iappeared In plays produced by
David Belasco and Daniel Frohman.
He was seen with Otis Skinner, Ada
Rehan and E. H. Sbthern. One of his
biggest roles was that of ROmbb opr
pbsitei Julia Marlowe ln 'Romeo and
Juliet.'

.

;;;

Burial in Dahbury.

JOHN BAPTIST .niABTiN :

John Baptist Martini 74, died ^Dec^

3 at his home in Battle Creek,' Mich.,

on the eve; bf a ..civic celebration in

his honor. Fbiinder of the Battle

Creek symphony orchestra and.' its

conductor, for 41 years, he ;
alisO, ih

tiie heydey of yaydeviile, was direc-:

tor of the Temple . (Keith ' Circuit)

theatre, Detroit,, and ;, later' played
with the Madison theatre ;\orcheistra:

there. ':

First prbfessibnal .ihusic . expe'ri-^

ence was -with . the. French; Grand
Opera Orchestra. In \ New :

Orleans

arid he also directed orchestral work
at Olivet college for 27 years and at

Albion, also a jWichigan c.bliege, for.

.15 years.' ; .

•
•

•'1; .''; '
'

BILLY FBANEY
"William (Billy) Franey, 55; One Of
the early fiim comics; died Dec; 9
in Hollywood, of influenza.*

, . More
than i25 years ago .he. was starred : ih
orte-reelers and slnbe played cbniedy
parts at neafly every studio.' -For
the last : threes years' he Worked ; in
RKQ .short?; ; Besides acting in Key-
stone comedies at one time, he orice-

had his owii producing coinpahy. He:
served; iin. the:Spanish-America.^ irid
World, wrars and will be.^given a mili-
tary funeral 'today (Wednesday ) iat

Sawtelle, near Lbs Angeles. ; ; V
• Survived by widbw, brother and
sister, -.';

KERRY H. CONWAY
Kerry Harold Conwayj "

50,; who
4jled Nov. 19 ;in Los Angeles; was si

Slbiieer- In educational prbgramis on
le radio, first: in' New Yoifk and lat^

; CLYDE EDWARDS :

Clyde Edwards, 5l, who, with his
wife, Was a Standard act oh ;the
Pantages, Sullivan &vCohsidirie and
Western 'Vaudeville Managers* iAsso-
ciation tiihe in the heyday Qi vaiide^
yille for inany seasons, . died Dec, 2
at his ..home in Milwaukee.. . Jri re-
pent years he had worked as a stage-
hand, a. member : of lATSE,. Local

C::HENRY GORDON
C; Henry ;Gordbh, ; 56, stage and

screen actor, died .Dec. S! in Holly-
wood of a heart' attack.

. iSurviving
is his Widow. ; /
' After a long career bh the Broad-
way stage, Gordon'.moved to Holly-
wobd in 1930 as a contract player fbf

CHARLES A; SARLI
Charles Agostlno Sarll, former St.

Louis hand leader, died of heart dis-
ease at his home in St. Louis last:

Week. •

Leader . of SarU's Military Band
and Orchestra for 30 years before his
retirement in 1927, Sarli was one of
four brothers active in St. Louis niur
sical, Ufe. His band .played at ho-
tels,'

, theatres and park concerts;
Surviving are a son, Alphonius Sarli,
musical director at KWK,^ St. Lbuis;
and three daughters;

ARTHUR SEGAL
Arthur Segal, British financier

back of cinema building,, died re-
cently of heart failure at his Devon-
shire (England) estate. : :,

Segal dated his motion picture in-
terests back to 1928 and days of Bio-
Color organization purchased by
Gaumont-British, His theatre setup
included; building the de luxe Para-
mount and Astoria chains, recently
a^cquired by. bdeon interests.

EDDIE NELSON
Eddie 'Sunkist* iNelson, 46. vaude

„vilie headliner ; for years arid later
a film actor, died Dec. 5 in Holly-
wobd after a heart attack.

.
With ;bis wife. Nelson toured the

two-a-day circuits and was featured
a few years ago in a Series of one-
reel films, He had Hot; worked re-
tently; For.yeairs Nelson had; also
been teamed .In vaude with Dell
Chain, act being a. topliner ori the
twora-day.^ ; .\ ;

.MYLES.F/LASKER: '

:

Myles F. Lasker, 47, former pub-
;licil'y man, personal; representative
anid associated with'the Esquire Syn-
dicate at the time of his death, died
'Of , a heart attaick Dec; 7i;at 'his home
m New

.
York. ;, At one time he

handled ; Eleanor ; Roosevelt's radio
bookings..

Surviving are his widow; daughter,
and parents.. \ Services held at his
•ho.me Mohday (9).^^ . .

MORRIS ZENTNER ; .

Mbrris W.. (Meyer) Zeritner, about
66, {Jied suddenly at. his home in -New
York Sunday

;
(8)." :He . was general

.manager .of "the. St.. James and 44th
Street theatres, Ni- Y., and alsb -musi
cal contractor for those liouses,' which
ars operated by Boris S^
. .
Deceased was\under>observation in

a hospital recently, but doctors ad
vised; against ah operatibh.-

: IRVING MINTZ
Rushed to- the hospitial .Thursday

night (5), Irving Mintz, 49, Of Para-
mourtt's home office projectionist .de-

partment,- died Saturday
; (7) ; A com-

bination 'bf pneumbnia and spinal
meningitis was the cause pf ' death.

Mintz had been With .Paramount 14

years.- '
' \

Widow survives.. .

v.>;dellaniveN-.
Delia Niven; 71, died, in her liome

in Detroit Dec. 5 . after long illhess.

A former ;grand. opera, singer,

whose repertoire- included more than
60 .operas ;ahd Who:; appeared with
many companies in bygoiie; years,:

she H^d been a music teacher in D^-
troitvfoi-:last:25 years. ;.-

Leaves two sisters. '
.

.•. •

'

Bills Next Week
botttlnueid frbiii pair^M

DR. FREDERICK j. KABN
Dr. Frederick J. Karri, 78, :'cbh(luc-

tor, organist and. writer of . technical
books on. music,: died in Cranleigh,
Surrey, iEinglan4 it became known,
iri London I)ec;,4.; ^ ;' ;:;.•

'

He, held a riiiriiber of musical .de-;

grees arid; for years was principal 'bf

the London College of ^ Music. A
widbwier, he leaybs six children.

EARL I. FRESHMAN
Earl^I^ FreshmariV 48, exec of : Benr

ISarl Publishing Cb.^ independent mu-
sic ; publishing ;house ; and yattprney,

suicided by' sbbbting in Syracuse
Friday:. (6). •';.. ,•':.:[:'

v';

Further details in riiusic section.

EDWARD J. CLARKE
Edward Ji Clarke;- 38, theatrical ati

torney with O'Brien, DriscOll & Raf-;

teryj. New . Ybrk, was killed In an
auto; crash last week in N. :Y.; v ' •

£)etails. iri -film. section; ;

MERRILL ROBEBTS
Merrill Roberts,

. 55,. character ac-
tor, died Dec. 2 In Hblly.wOOd. Sur-
viving are his widow and a;daughter,
Carol Wayne, film actreSs;

. ;

Mrs. Vlbla Curwood, 31, daughter
of the late novelist Jaimes Oliver
CurwoOd, Whose adventure

. tales

formed plots, for ri^iany^ ifllmsi, died
Dec. 6 after a two-Week iUiiess at
the Fifth Ave; hospital/ N. Y.

Maurice £. Saonders, 85, father of
Ed .$auriders, ;western dly'Islbn sales
mariager for Metro; died Dec. S in
Pittsburgh of heart disease. He had
been retired for some years. Funeral
held Dec. 7 in Pittsburgh,

Mother of Peggy Hopkins Jpyce,
died 'Dec. 8 at j« Nbrfplk, Va., hos-
pital after a -brief illness.

:

Mother, 80. of Sol Politb; camera-
ritart, died Dec; 3, in Hollywopd.

Mother, 65, of Marty Schwartz,
diied Dec. 4 in Hollywood.

; Father, pf ; Janet Logan; Chicago
radio performer, died last week. .

MARRIAGES
Phyllis Loudon; tb Paul Dwihel

Hersey. in San Francisco Dec. 7.

Groom is continuity writer at KSFO;
brfde wbrked in fan : mail depart-
ment Off same station.

.

. Irene Kessl'er to; Sam Saks Dec. 1

in Detroit. She: is; a nitery siriger,

currently at Club Mbroccb, Detroit.
He Wotlcs on technical stage end in
Cleveland.

Arietta LashbVobk to Fran Bboton,
Dec. 1, in Tuscola, 111. She's in the
mail department of WDZ, Tuscbla,
arid he's station's chief annbuncer.
Johnny Duffy to Vicki Allen, in

Chicago, Dec. ;i. Groom is specialty
organist at the;Blackhawk cafe, Chi;
bride is dancer.
Ann Morriss-to Edwin Marin, Dec.

.8 at Santa Barbara. Bride is a; fllrii

actress; he's a Metro director.

•' 'Qrvlmrd; .

Jimmy .Qo-mbla Ore
Jiiy l.orlnn

.

Chuck Miller

linM
Bllj tenoy Ore -

T.ony ;n(uciince.
Ray :Enelert . ..

Marty Sohramm Or
Vrei|a- - L'oiienc

.

v<i;ciit:Ciiib;;

Nelson Maples Ore.
H'o.vcrly Uctinett :

Win (on & blahe

.Tonn Brandon
.6 . Yoemeneu.eg

;v ;;; 8k>--vue .;

lV(>bby Iloiidon' Ore
Helen VpunB'

V=- |:«|lon (brill
;

t'-.VeKi*|lo :

Frank Nathle
Mllce .SnniVretto '

.

Vl.lin Mnilrld
'

Etzl GoViiltt- Ore
C'arinellta & Le«
Mark L,ahe
Hoberta Costello'.
Watklna' Twins,'
betty N'i-Iandar

DETBOIt
Bobk-radillar lloi«f

- .(llnqK CaNlno):

Tflllinh Carmen" -

Pierre -i^ Rcnneo :
-:

-

tlrpBory. & -Ray in.ond
tl . Ca^lnotca :

tieonnrd Keller'Ofe
,<KIotor; Unt); - •

Dick Rock •:

:Bowery;'
:Sa»y Rttna -Co (55)
'Stai-T-Stuilde'd ' Rev.'.

;

Johnny Klng.<
Chna 'Carllnle ;-

^'eniiy :';Resh Or^,

- hlne lim'tcrn

Don Francisco Co.
Alyoe & Pierre

'

Lit Contprasitu
dlij^mour Ula: ('() :

t,ee .-.AVftVlevs .Ore

Cork'td^trn: Tavera''

Hal '/Bronsbii
Qllen 'Kaya
6 Vesters:.
ICddle -Bratton Ore' :

Cole..& :(*orl«
Is'evUle ' & : .Li«y - ..

Apn. Lee
Don -Andre -Qrc .

: Hanrt'r

3 OVd Tlmera
$un Valley-.
Serehader'a _ .

I^ndiin ;ci|op H<tiiM>

Tenia; Valenll :
-

Ruby Ore .

, .-; '.'-.Moroccw

Jay iTaidn :

Irene Keesler'
Will ilenderson.. Ore;

Neblolo'».
:'

Dl Olovannl
Carmen

Carlos- &. 'Chita -.

«uy Uibby -.

Leonard Seel Ore •.-

. Northtyood: ian' < :

.Slihpe'R
' Marlonet leg

'

J line -Brooks
' Juhiiny-' H'aid .

-

'

Sa;mhij; Dl'berf Ore
. Palm .lira.cb

Bert Gllbet't
'

Kence & RavclU
6 Tlji-T.op baiib . ; :

'Michael Palg-e Otr.-

Ilvck's; Redrord .Jhn

Mac'.Wcidiraw.'brc

Clal>' Royule
Capuella & Beatrice
Rex Weber .

Mary Jnnci.- B'i'own:-
.Lester Oihaii' ' -

Oarl -L^e; '.
. \.

Ijiinny Demc'try Orc,=^
Iloyaleltes.

.Slalt.ier hotel ;

"R Madrlguera OroV
rfttricl* Ullmore
Gcorffo: -. Neerctte

.8l'nD,l)ie)ip:;* .

-

'Georne-. r'res'nell : -
•

Al Alexa-hrter Ore. '.

Zang & Todd -

;

Pansy ^ M'lc-'Maker
Phillip & Tvphne

.. Verne'i -;

Boyd.
Leolla:
iHarry Collet Orb :

tViiittler Hotel
.

(Gbld .Cap ' Room)

.

,y6call6na ,.(4)

;
..^Onder .Bar .

'

Sammy Dltiert Ore

'

i Laasles ' '

GLEVELAITD
Alpine VlllaKe- -

Casaell .(& Barrett
Kd Klckard .

Dorothy Frank < line-

Bob 'Copf*r
Car) Mueller
Otto Thurn -tiro

(College .Inn

Hy Baron, Ore
Eddie, Sid « .Val

;

Freddie'* ;
Cafe .

Art - Lackey. Or«; .

Al Schenck
Roy, Raj-sor

'

Hal ;
Simpson

: Conrmet Club '.

E Robinson Ore .
.

Bin. Lockman. -.:

'. Hotel Allerlon

Karen Torey
Louis CMna
JarkMIko

Hotel Carter

Versallllans
Bob pplt7,

.

Hotel Cleveland
Pnul Pp'naarvjs' Ore
ifotfl . Fenway Ilall

dene Erwin Ore

/ Hotel SterJIng

Jimmy .'Vaii Osdell
Qulnteros

-

Lester Chafeiz. ...;

.^Uolel Hollen'den

Bob HaM
Oehman Twins
niakis & liambert

.

Sloan & diary .

-

Sorelll
Sahimy Watklns Or -

Hotel .Statler .,

Ja.<ie Mbrand Ore

.

Cdmllle De Monies.
Catallna-Rblon

'

•lai-k ft' Eddie's

itubertlno, Rob(!r|s
Babe sheririan
Arlene RI.oo. Ore

.I.a ronna Cliib/

Ramon Arias Ore
Lindsay's' Itar

Judy Preston:
Pearl DcLucca

Reicltl Club
Ducky Maivin Ol-cl

Tlilrly-Seven Clal»

Pat 'Donnlfl
CiinninKham Sla'
..tean Dcltcrs
3 Debs

BIRTHS
Mr. arici '. M;rs. . Mort Singer, Jr.;

.son,, in Hpllywobd Dec^ 5. : IFafher Js
in the; prodaetipn .idepartment at
Universal .arid grandjfather :is rtidT
west ;qhain theatre pperatbr. ;

Mr.; and Mrs.' John .Wayrie, daugh-'
ter, in.; Hollywood, Dec, 3;: Father. Is

screen actbr. .
.;

': -

^ Mr. and Mrs. Robert T^endler, son,
in

,
Chicago, Dec. 4. - Father is radio

Orchestra aitd choral direbtbt in Chi-
:cago.:;;

.

;';;'

N Mr. and Mrs. Te.d Morris - daughter,-
in Hollywood', Dec. 7; Father is Jri

the shorts department at Metro;

;

Mr, :and Mrs. . Ertimeft Casey; son.
In Los Angeles, Doc; '7. Father is a
stage player;

,

;:'•:'
' .'

, .

Mr. and -Mrs. Robert HbXvard, son,
in; .Los

.
Arigeles,. Dec. 7.. Mother Is

Andrea Leedsi film actress;:

; Mr. and Mrs. Rbbbrt 'DeLeon,
daaghter, -in: New ' .York, Nov.;. . 1.1,

'Father. is lyricist. .: ;;' :'
.

.

.'
"

M^Tv aiid Mrs.;; Jack. -Byrne, ^on,
Dec. 4. in Ne\y York; -Father, is engi-
neer at WQR, New York:
Mr, and Mrs. John Charles Daly,

a son, Dec;;. 2:
:
Father Is WJSV,

Washington; iconimentator.' :
.

' Mr, and Mrs.
;
George Ghandlpi'.

son, Dec 9, in Los- Angeles; Father
is a screen actor,

'

im
.Continued froin page 1.

to his native England for a visit as
a psychological wartime hypo, arid

one .of these aiffirmative pro-Brit-
ish moves. In the Americas, he feels

would be his trip to Brazil, where
he has niany friends and has been
socially invited to sojourn.

' Mexico City, Dec, lO.;. ,

. SerisatiOns- resuitirig. from; violent

manifestatioris: of; Nazi ire, at the
anti-Nazi ^Pastor ; Ha-U'; ' (UA), titled

."The Martyr,' .

" V Mexico>. ; which
prbmipted the pic's yanking; when it

had showri, but. lour
.
days ; of its

week's bbpkl.ng at the' de We Cine
Palacio :;GhihO h.erej. have givetv the;

pic biz soinethirig of the jitters;;

, All , first-run
.
.cinemas hbre have:

riixei taking *Pastp'r,'
; Sq have most

of the circuits, ; The exhibitors fear

that they, tbo, :wiir- be' victinis bf

Stench boriibing; rowdyism and' other

brutishhess that broke; loose : at the

Chinos when: pic was exhibited thbre;

There: is also a dread that. Hitlerites

may bomb, ; Without : \yarningi any;

cinema , that atterbpts ;; to .
screen

;'p3stbr;' Tlie Chino received numcr--

ous telephbivic warnings of bombiri'g

unless the pic was drotjped. ;

The .Nazis' wrath provoked by
'Pastor' : is making the trade wpndcr
about presenting 'The; Dictator/ Dis-

tributors, arid 'exhibitors had Ibokcd

forward, to juicy biz .wltlv this

Chaplin pic, .;•;,: / :,-

;

: Leiffhtori Noble set for two weeks

Of one-nighters in ttfi-stat^; area

when, he; winds up 10-wcek stay at

Hotel William Penh's Chatterbox..

Pittsburgh. Dec.; 24.. He'll be fol-

lowed there by Lang Thompson ork :
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sale p|: time NaturaUy, it is to i cpncern about "asserted
.
testrictions'

the irvtexest bl -tKe broadcasting ••-«-!- -j---*---- —-^^-^^ ~

cortipariies to get as much fox their,

time" possible, and. it- is to the

interest ol the agent fot the talent

to £et as much for. the talent / aS

ppsslbie, .and.; ihese ' two jnler.esls
,

••cbriBiet idircctly.'' •• .
.

..: Concert Monopoly .

ding
" furtlifer. charges .NBC : and

• CBS already have • tomplete cojitrol

ot the Wiicert /lield- .ih the United

SlatosI sdyiiig thact .^with rare
;
ex-

ceptions, at the . present. ^time.' Un-

khown to thie writer,. evei;y musician,

fiiiiger and artist .pf bo.htert stature.

and- unfair, .^advantages .enjoyecl .
in

both talent, bpokihjg and diise-making
field?,.. FJy seemed . to have ;beeh'

convinced by Martin Gatig;,; speaking
for unnamed Hollywood tfenpercent-

.iers, 'and : Wadd ill eatChings of; Asso-
ciated MU!iic,,Fu'blishei;s, : jne;

".The' legal, issue—whether the
•GommupicatipnS . Act' fempoweys , the
regulators to ." supervise .or .

prohibit

sUch activities—seems •lik.ely.. to .tife-

.termine . wheilher the: PCC" .uhder>

lakes
,
to prohibit .thaihs .frofeborir

itiriuiiig.; irt the. artists itianagefnerit

field and to vfoi ce them- to allow dny

niust operate ; .thrpugh Ithe .cppcert.; vecprdiTig
.
cpmpany to: wix shows

service of NBC oY GB3';.'Vln tegard I
staged in .their^stiidips. ; Even -rejgu-

to this; Gahg.rfeferred: the- F.CG to ' .'ators who tloubt the statute is stif-,

th^ petition for leaive. to pariicipale I (Iciently- broad tp justify, rules deal-

I'ri the liearing' filed- by trie Art Ihese mattens i^eni to agree

;GuHd of Musical' Artists in :behalf; 61 the Webjs" have; . art: edge' which.; rip

FOX, ST. LOUIS

Thesaurus sales ar^ to stations not
ph ;the : webj but acl:no\yIedged sijPn-

sors. cannot ; get o.ytsiders to .^wax

studio programs aired by NBC. The.
-l&tter restriction is thoroughly justi-

.fled,. both, rienriessey 6hd : Ashby
arsu'ed, because, of dangers of copy-;
right irifringenri^nt, . the - chaitfs exr
periditure.s' for studios; elfort put intd.

readying ..the prograrii, and riaturalV

desire ri"i'Qt to-heip w
. Ther
.a rival

b.wri '^studios ; and enjoy mc u^ncm,.! -, . . . ,,- - -

:bf .Higb.<quamy .equiiment and; lorig.|

experiente, Hennepsey remarked, '
-^"-^ numpci

,.
.

.

Ashby echped:.that :h^ doesn't .know
driy reason. 'Why we.shb.ul.d.gjve dur
facilities - tP

,
pur

.
cprtipetitors^* . :.

-.

HoU^ Rev^ieim
Co'ntinned from page 20

.

glbbm that lias Settled on the; payees,
•i:c5ccepf IPr .relatives: and friends; pf

to. couple stonddrd
,
pops, after iwhfch

Red Johnson takes over; "Vet club-
arid-hat .iugijler is know as Sdnor •

Vinceritb for this 'ciccasroh, biit by-
any, other/ riamie- he.is stur tops :in--his •

IS a.

RofJid Reviews
^__:,Coiitinued frotii page 3!>

.
Jerry" Bergman, Czeyh. tfifuffex;,

works with maiJic; he topped this

bill/" Srobably because of his accent,
Bergrnan refrains frorii .any chatter.

•The" Bank Sisters. scpi<i .trip, /hhr-.
rtiQriized on 'Nobody's Baby;'. •F.airy.-

• boa't .Se.renade' and., for an. encore..
'-Honeysuckle -Rqs6.' . Their - irc'com-

vpanist Julian. Wright, knows .what the

burlesqi
f ion of Argentine costilm^iiig: .calling

for leopard skin .and a. Pij,i Jijiir-do.

.

Midwhy domes Maldb; nifl.v. Mc?ticark
rnagieiari... . Fieri ty .'•! iop.th.-he i.wpWs
as usual .with his. piaper-itearing

firiale, producing . a -lace design of
j;r(iat boauty..- '•

.•
•;•

- Judith. Li ridert contribiltcfi h.or verp-

;

sibn ";Of 'Meet the .PeopleV - chi-chi
cas.lenappa.-'aftGr- "whiciv; .CuM
? rd.s' '. and deadp'ari

.
. . stooge . probe

^ the^ext ;

-^nd ih :thc slimier: neld'of hiimor

.its members
; On bnie hand / Gang's brief .claims

the- .nietwdrks; control;;, virtii.aliy - fill

. annouriecrs - > via-. ;. tKefr;. V sustaining:

•guaranteed ;arid buildupsr ; .
the

com'petltpt cpuld : ever .erij.6)r'.

.
-//.^Tiy--. Leans iTowartf -

. . The :twp;: leading " chains : w ac
(fused, of numerous .urifaiir 'pfacticies.

; other, the brief -states that while the
; complaints excited. Fly; . Who • was es-

.
artisUV^bureau have contracts with :^ curious about the . webs'

; hundreds- of p^r.f<)rmers, ^the rmtybi^:
fdr limiting off-the-line re-

of actors .engaged in.reridering ser.Vr

'. in.'thd. radio -.industry , is

^

paratiyely srrialV. arid- that^thi^^hujti^

c-brdings ih cases. Wheire ^fiohsors pay'
I he bill .. .Gatch;ings said : bpth :NBCi
?.rid GBS;; eriergeticany - try to 'sup-

bet .Of. artists contrflUed;,by..tlie;: ra^
iise cyT discs;' discVimiriite

dio networks. IS a. large- proportion; • . . - . . .- -
. v ^.

cf ail a'vailable radiP taleht. : ..

'

Gang .charges :the networks . w i th'

against rival makers; , siipply. reprb-
clUcing equiprh^nt/'that distorts high-
frdcl ity records;', intimidate taleht ;by.

Inducing talent .to ,sign, managei^eri^

cbriti^cts .on 'the promise,, expres.sed
t^,. hurt if .fhey .make - wixedW implied, that, the brc^adca.^tmg V -.j^gra^g . engage iri prlbfi-cutting by

tompanies- will use . Such artists
-
f^^

t^ei^:. ^^.^ platters kt :&
$ustainuig programs, thereby, bu|ld- losi/gjve : aWay ..phonograph records;
ilng^p;.; the -'^ti^^i^J^^;;;: A^?^^ ]

;arid arbitrarily withdraw time from
.tran.scribed -programs booked by .af;'

filiate;s;

'If we had the ppportunity to get

^bf the,'artists. buteaiis .to giye: per

formers 'miriimUni eriiplbymerit.''con

tracts is. also, cited as giving the net

>fflrksran^":unfair^..a;Jvantage oyer
p;r^at pi-pgram?. and supply; theta

Jndie agents.Jri jpbtaining exclusive

coritrbl over .the destinies ,bf such

talent.'
-•

WitUiold Wires

independent ..statiohs; we'd jbreak
.this rnonoppiy of GBS and NBC- in a
very . short:tirrie,' Catchihgs predicted,
jtpeaking about the general: dorniha

One p^ the - brief's-: most st^cious;;tjph
<>f broadcasting -business: by

charges is: that' the netwb.rks use
, their power .^of .'withhaldihg su.stain-i-

ing program; lines tp" night clubs.'
' dancehalls.and like/places -if the op-

the .chains,

:Hcnn(ess'*y>s R«ply^ . .

•

burjrig rebuttal, FI:y, thr^w both

eralors of: such places fail to pur-.i ;

chase talent from the artists bureausIS'^^l^
NBG • barriste«. After

operated by the broadtasting com- j^" 3 Henhess^y. Jr.,
.. declared .the

Tiani«» Aiin that- ,
GomiTush has no concern with either

^^or ic^iS^ of the sal, of dd- l^^'*"* platters^Fly began demand-

tertising time hy the. broadcaslinp
.detailed

.

explanations why

cot)ipanies enables their artists bit- i

the chains went mto. artists .manage-

-^reiius to, have the first opporUiiufv J"**"*,^""!
convincing reasons

and sometimes the oriVy'&rtx^m ?'nl«J-i2 1°"'
f^?

' i*?"'^
to icU tatent- to the cOTumercial "T^^f a Ik^ /v, '^l^-

"P"*^

sponsor. ' or its adv6rtiiin<, agency/
^
""^^rf"' h ^shby. the weh general

Gang , also tiairas that ttie broad I

counsel, Insi.sted that the waxers and

ciutitigi xiompanies use their cpntrot
of tivie 'to require prospective' pur-
ciiasers of time] to purchase italent

from the artists bureaus.' ,

Another angle, according, to Gang,
Is that the networks use their prior
knowledge .of time sales, to 'put pres-.

a.ge.nt.s '.should go elsewhere' for re-

lief from , whatever diflticulty. they,

claim to be suffering. Meaning, he
indicated .clearly, - the Justice De-
partriient or the Federal "Trade Cbm-
missibn.

if the FGC is going into the field pf

arti.<!t regulation, it should first ask

lA^ Zr^^^^^S^^^ [congress to provide a yardstick:forVide commissions with the arti.'Jt.s I .4v,*l:

bureaus if the talent manaeed" by .'"^f^V'^'"^
the fairness of the webs

fh* inH»y,«nH^„* j„ *„ w! _::.^_ .
practice..;. Hennessey advised. . It'sthe independent agent is to be giveri

an opportunity' to. work on the pro-
gram.: Gang ailsp; claims that the
broadcasting, companies attempted

: tp use thcii: economic power re-
cently negotiating ; a collective
bargaining agreeriient • with the
American Federation of Radio Art

a 'stupendous field,' he reminded the
regulators., .adding that, radio u.ses-

$100,000,000 worth of talent pet
year. -::

After 12 years, NBC gives its pwrii

.stable of talent Oiily 4% of the ag-
gregate annual outlay for raw prp-

times before, and. did seem iricon-

gi-UDUs jn ,an.;6pera broadcast. . .•

-As tb ' the :"Ppera.. itself, ' .the -/Met
having found tremendous public in-i

terest, in Mo?art, let go .with both
barrels oh this perfbtmfanCe,-. which
vocally; "was. as fiiie: as the .coihpariy

.

can put oh. .-Two. - things may have
slightly marred -it fPr thb listening;

audience. First; the long recitatives
between arias may bore anyone un-
fahiiliar .with the music, While waitr

ing .fbr the aria - or duet, as the lack,

of the -visible comedy -pri the. stage:

leaves no cpnipiensation fbr thS hPfne
listener. Secbndly; . through an im-
prbvemerit in technique, :

ev6ry. pbs-
sible sound is jilc.ked up, :but this

hurt,' since the
.
prohipter :.at times,

wa.s more audible than the cast,- arid

the fierce whispering to- the sing-:

.ers must: have sounded startling: to

the uhavirare in the .radio .audience.

A-i fot the:Singers .them$elves..E7,io

Pinza; ias Figaro, starred, with 'Se

voul- ballate. !N6n ;piu aridai,'. and;

^Aphte un pb'gli occhi.- ' being Sung
with ; the "bass's, customary ..great:

volufne: of tone; and almdst reckless

abandbri; The- voice SPunded a little

dry. ;It is: doubtful if there is an-

other in the coiintiry who might dup-
licate the dbminant. singing of. the
bassi however.: -I " ."-

One of the sopranos Jiarmaua
NbVbtna's high cleat . soprano
sounded .the best bh the air, ,

and Tier

delivery of 'Non - so' piu "xosa' was
excellent. The 'Voi the sapete' was
rnbre diffieult for her.- especially in

the lower register, where, she has a

tendency to rumble. Elizabeth Reth-
berg, 'Starting her J8th season at the

Met sang the Countess in the im?
peccable style that makes her one

of - the great Mozart singers of the
age, but the sbpriario's. voice showed,
signs of loss of breath, -and neither

'Dove Sono' -nor 'Porgi Amor,' were
up to the high .standard she has led

her public to expect. Her • better

duet' with X-icia Albahese came bfl

be.st of all. : .•

The latter singer did well uP -to

the last act, when 'Deh Vjeni Non
Tardar.' hei: .only aria, was poorly

-sung, in much too .slow a tempo,

and with an excessive use of porta-

mento. -

. ;: . ,

,

- John Brownless. that dependable
veteran, : sang with his customary
vigor as the- Count, doing exception-,

ally "weU in his duet 'Perche. crudele'

with Alban6.se, but had theMriisfor-

tune to crabk on a 'G'- at the end of;

his one atia.. Lesser parts, were cap-

ably filled by Irra Petina. Ale.ssio de
Paolls. Marita Farrel, and Salvatore
Baccaloni-. The latter, an Italian

basso buffo, making his debut,; won.

a round of applause for his VLa Ven-
detta' aria- in act I. Ettore Panizza

conducted a: fa.st moving brilliant

sounding orchestra

ietc !n ei.Ai, ^"~ r"~~:" "",V-
' gram niaterial, thie Gommish was ad-

frir2 fu"^?"?^^^ *° Virtually ., ^ised. and the' cbncert activities are

o^htr »n.V c
*

"fi* ^!*'-; ' ^"' I nothing more than, an -'interesting
other accusation is that the networks - .:- ^'

v tried to get a .change inHhe 1^. Y.
1'''^^''"

"

^ExclUsivei

-

Sn'^^'^t .^:^ -:^hat:|
. -Exclusive.; boritracts puzzlbd .Fly:

wholly, beneficial tP ,tnem-
.; i, the chains are in the management

. : i v\ .
' . -

i .
- busine.ss only becau!!!.e they. -want, to

" »ii t i-"-
informed eir-

.' be sure of getting needed petfbrmetSi .

:^^^^^^S^^^'^.y'^^^^\<i^m
. why . do they ti/li^ the talent so it

•^^u cannot .Work .: for somebody - else

1^
the artist^ b>^reau. .<3uestipn. . the.:^^ithout - their permissioh? " He: ilso

•ixrinan board. la|^: wefek". eyideiidng .wbnder^ about the cpriflict of re-.

' »i,;j'^^" ?P'**
^"^*'^^^"hject. -three

. sponsibilities; with the- chain being^
..
^l?immg it-a: Jaept. of Justlce :mat.,| hbth an -^emplbyet -and; guai'd:iari'^ at

.

.ter. However, this .may be .changed
| the - .same : in6ment. ; .-Judge Ashby:

fK^"^i^/s^®Y*''?*h':.mairi be ad.ded; to • amplified .-.Hennessey' . PbServatlpn

^.-X^r ;:R?ard.^ .fSteve ;;.Early, ;,that it: is UiaUiral! :fot:thb- :virehs: to
.;.i^?sident; ^ooseyelt s secretary, ;is rline up: eritei:tainei"s;-hoting that" 'sb.
latest m^ijt.ipned for the posU). " ; that " the nel^

.

oang. has-.been in -New York the : wotks: feared.^rtist's desired. for. imr-
.

,
past several, days preparing his brief ' povtant accounts haol. been ^sold out

-

''"f
i'ejiye? for .the.;..Goas^

;
.1 Wednesday)

.slot.for himself arid puts over ..'Prnc

: tice Makes Perfect' and , ^a nov city
number, that also ;was'p..k./ thst act
wRs Porky arid liis>Rootcrs;.""a local

hillbilly ..putfit .donned in gai'i.sh

colored "shirts, sombreros, etc; . Sec-
sibn rarii'SQ irifns:'.. -

. ,
- •:. -

;

-;.;
.

"Biz -fair at show caiight; SHhu.: .,

MICHIGAN, DETROIT

. ' Detroit. -.Dec, 7;. ".

Boli .Chester ..
Orch (14);,, BeUW

Brocflci/, Bill -Ddrii6l.l;.Fr<niC6s Lonp^
fordS.and Jon Hali,- Lartaiiic.;: (inrf

Rogiiarii.:The jPitrJimnn; Phil Brestaff
JJouse drch; 'Motin Oiver. Bur»na'
iPar),

V- \

This ehgagemerit for .,Bob Chester,

,

who biitted around Detroit; his home
.town/ for years tO: the usual lack of

full 'a"ppre'ciatiori. conies; as a per-/
sonal triumph. : Now .well up thPre,
his -first appearance on a Detroit
stage conies in. a show backed with
plenty of mirth arid song.

.

It's a .packed show,, running well
over an noijir. With plenty, bf laughs
spread, through the :melody parade.
And band is giving: out . plenty;
Chestet has, grown in : sho.wma'riship.
iand with Frances ,Lang.ford working,
in front, - registers shatply on both
hot and sWeet.

Following house orch in 'Begiiine,'

band jives on with 'Rhurtibobgie' arid

takes a medley with 'Only Forever,'
Chester ., lends a ; pleasant voice to

'Pushirig:.the Gonyersation,' Band's
new canary, Betty Bradley; , -was
well received in 'Don't Let: It - Get
YoM- DPwn.' Comed.y comes along
swiftly, to. help build this into a.

smart stage show, with the pitchmen
being; plenty -: funny. ; With their
seemingly endless assprtment.of prop
instrumerits and sourid simulations.,

they were given a long 'workout by
the house, their hitch-hiker panto-
mime and their series of band imi-
tations; concluding with a military
unit, being tops.

Chester's new hlale" voice.. Bill.

Darnell, nicely baritones 'I'll Never
Smile Again' and 'There I Go,' biit

his gestures are those of a hypno-
tized Golden Glover. Band - then
tosses off 'Octave Jump,' chiefly
brassy. Miss Bradley returns for
'Sunny Side of Street.' which brings
down most of the band for a chpru.s.

Lorraine and: Rognari are sock.
Girl.'s contortions, her. general -antics

and the pair^s 'Merry- Widow' waltz
are -sure lau.eh-^etter.s.

.

Miss Langford, even with a. cold,

was a big fillip .when caught for a
show that had already scored heav-

She does 'South American Way'

for ;r)Qlite. .retUr.Hs.

Genuine o v at 1 on greets the-

NichPla's Brothers ('Tin Pari" .Alley'
arid: : 'Down " ArRcntine. .

Wav'); .who
liave been, here Before, The :-.s;e)5ia~

stepper.*;, come nretty close to Atgcri-
tirie with a new Brazilian .song .ajrid

.pet.bvcr' lOQ'";., Closing is; Jo^e Can-:
l-'inb -. arid.' his dancers; <threb ; boys,-

.

, fhrcb -ci rls ),, .,plcn t y-- snappy and thpr-

.

bu<'h]v.at horiic in Latin rhythm.s..
Evcrybbdv -on .for the finalc,:.tom-

toms having field day while the; en-
tire. ..Cbmpariy ,

serneritiries .through- a.

'

.scrib.s of trppical twists.'. All iri: alli^

a'..frpod try..... ...

"

Sliace' is riiain drag; this week, bic'
being light, but helned.; byi added

:

nlugginc of Mickey Mouse '^rid 'In- ,

jfbrination. .Please' with Ariha -Neagle, •

Opcnine hifiht ffbt further hypo with:
.breview of

.
Mi.s$; N.eaglc'.s ONO: , No'

Nanette;' with star among tho.se pres-
eritv;: ..

'

. ; Wcrn. i-,

iiy.

[
and 'Night and "Day' before bringing

Comnrerdai anribiincements were i
^ Jon Hall out for sofli'e ca.sy

kept to: a riiinimurri, with just a.ri
j
chatter to . join her on chorus of 'So

obcasional statement being rriade to

.. Assertions that' NBC-. and; GBS
Jp'rbid;:perfoFriie.rs. -to;:accept certairi

propositions and wilj 'riot; corripete

with: each pthct. iri the coricert field

the effect that the Texa.s Company
was sponsPring the broadcasts, but
no plugs for the :<;ompariy were
forthcoming.

'VOUB IRISH NAME'
With Eric Boden , ;

;30 Mins,-rSustainlhir
Monday, 6 "p.m.:

'KYA, San-.FrancJscb .y.,

-bi.stlnct .riovelty here is thl.s wefek-

ly .stanza.; tcliing ptbry and; origin -of

Irish names. . Ef ic Bp.den; him.sclf an
old-country Irishrrian snn.s ,

;acc!Erit,

ariswipj^s - lelVci^s ^rcgo'rdirigv.^nariics,

,

1.first -on .^how' caught beirig ;from ari'

:O.Flahertv. BPden - then: .goe.*i into

;. cbutirie, 'Call i ng- ^all .O'Flaherty s.. - If

I

ybur Irish, riariie .ls..O'Flahcrty- .-

.

etc;
' Give's, brigina;!' Gaelic

.

jipcTling.

Phut kp ; rap-idly: rmno.ssible -to- copy,
' then cxplain.s Us origin arid, rrieariing.

I G'Flahcrtys. .being;, dcsc'cridants of

I certain :r.'ulcr.s,. '. In- this . case. Bpdcri
f .Tlsb pointed; out; fherc's-: a .spbt- iri

Do I.' Hall conducts orchestra for
her last riumbcrs,' which brought an
impromptu crack from -the b«ind.

After Hall led first number,' just as

he Wa.s to, take '.over second, .some-
bbdy iri; the band whi.spercd, 'Hide

• -f EMBASSY,:^'Nv:Y;': -.::;^^

"
.

' - (NEIWSilSiELSJ

Freak- Stuff tops the' hewsreei bill

this w'eek. Rcmairider, : except- for
sorrie riew shots by Paramount bf life
undergrpurid: iri: England, is pretty
much, routine. . Sequence - -. from
Britain Shows how Lbndoners have
taken a new tunnel and fitted: it. out
With .what njeagre. comforts are pos-'
sible—and they are plenty riieagre.
It's a bleak picture^ sure to -win sym-
pathy of Americans; Britbris have
Slung blankets on wooden frames to
give themeslves a certain .amourit
of privacy and Far has obtained an
amusing silhouette shot, witb urider- :

lying grimness, of a womari disrob-v
irig in hei: crude salon. .

Be.st of the freak clips Is from
Universal. It's of a midwestern hen
which each morning toddles through ;

a window and onto; its owner's
kitchen table to -lay the ;breakfast
eggs. There's "an In-actiori- clpgeup
of the egg dropping ftpm : hen into;
pan held ;under thg proper, part of
;its ' anatomj^; It just bbrder.s .pn an.
eyebrow raiser. Par has an amazing
chicken, too.: One that stejps but of a
pile of snow withbut blinking a . tail:

feather.
Par al.so . comes through "with a

mildly dmiising bit in which Graciej
Allen is telling , an admiral and a
iiock of sailors how .she would run
the Navy, It's hard to tell whether
it's a p.a. stunt, for Par; Burns arid;

Allen; or .the Navy. .
Par . aLsb con-

tributes te.sts of new speed boat
which climbs over logsithat get in its

way . arid—right up on a beach or
wharf/ .

Foy award Iri the (reak bracket is

.

for a Jetsey gal who. slaps a mean
.

punching hag; She's ..something to;

make the .pro pugs envlou.s, espe-
cially when she works on two bags
at once. Opening of a new Lexing-
ton, Kyi, tobacco agctibn is nothing
.so much as ari unintentional plug for

Lucky Strikes, but it's really rather
interesting to .see in action the auc-

the stick; Bob.': It was audible clean ,
tiorieer„. with his mouth apparently

up to the bal.cony. and so that laugh |
full of tOrigUe, and the bidders who

1
.sigrial a rLse. by d' touch of the nar or-

ripse? :. - ;

.

. War .finds entertairiing clips of
Austral iart .

• motorcycle ',
: di.sbatbh

'.riders going :over.' sand dune.s .in.

Kgypt. like-: a- skiier oyer . a jump-
<Fbx); Itaile.: Selassie arriving iri

• F.thiopa to start trouble 'for Musso-.
!
Jiril <Par:>, ..arid •.Canddiari .soldiers

7pse- Cansino- Troupe. '

(6} . Red trairtirift
,
under war. .condition's ,fU);.

Johnson, Tuliafi and . Miv/' JWaldo. ' U.. S; -de shots: get-;

Ton.)) ftorriaiio, NichoUis. -Brb.s. .(2). ' ing-soriiewKat tirespmei are held to

Judith- "Linden.. Ortilli/ Rtc/iard.s.-.'(2> .
^'twor. both ; -from .Fbx;.; . Y.; . l»,-e ect

Wou'se. -Orch. '(15-). e;idr.ie.r KarRW." Henry. W^ll.a^^^^^ Mexico; i.s, handled:

sta VsS J ri. . th e . .show
-Biz good at opening oh Friday (6)

.
.. .. • Pool.

GOLDEN GATE, S T.

Sttji Frdnci.sco, - Dec.- 4.

> FC;C Hears Artli^^ Anple :

; •
:

^ • .' :'
. : Washihgtpn,;Dec..-;10 . „.„,.., „„„ ^

;- Charges that', networks. :use.':th'eir .\ ^rew "-Indigriai^^^^^^ "denials":'from - thb
economic- strength to handicap'., iri-

, nbc bnrristet.s: Hcnric.sisey. mairt--
dependerit artists':^agents

.
and ; rival tafnerf lhat there is eonipetitibn all

ttanscriptipn.-. ..ente--prises'. ; . arpuScd '..aiojig the line. . with ; the .
artist

V' Uvely interest
. Pn. the part pf - the ; bureaus, iridu.strlou.sly trying" to /get

FjCC i£ist week, giving, a - new. twi>>H to , book! ngs for thci r performers -whch-
.the raging argument, over hb.w.-. far 'ever arid: wherever there Is-.a. chance
the tegulatbrs ifan go. under th?, 'Ieg'- ;:.fo make a' sati.sifactory. deal;. : iPhere

, ;
islative-; hiandat.e to ,

protect, public
, .is-. 'j

'

'territorial arrartgemcnt' rer
.interest '

:..:;; -.•: .....
'

:
With, the -':chaln,s insisting' there i.s-

' .np rhonopbly and ..'deciartrig the F^^

..
n,^'^ no.! authority to :corisider' such - lyion.oijoly . charges' ' Iri.. corine
.sideline ;i.s.s'ues. >soyeral bf the -kilo- ' with ^isd.s are ; equally: .unfburided.

:

cycle cops, vyith Chalrriiiari: James; L. ' Ihe
' NBC Spokesmen-' lnsi'sted,' Heri-

:
Fly^sfttirig the.- paccvrrcflccted : deep nossey ob-^erved that 63% 'bf ,ihe
. ' 1* /( /; ; i-t. l'.";j r-i ..;--t.

- i n ..- 1;. /;'<;4. ... .
.. ' ']:' f .:

! Ireland marked- with table; rearting.-! tiri'b :Fbllies'. liriit as .t he .selling- point
L'FjrpriiUhe terrible. 0.'Flahertys, GodTl. r^^^

I gai'dirig public performpnices;. he as*

.sured Co rrim i.s.sion er ; ifr'ed , I. 'Ihbrh^r

I Lord prosci-ve-.Us! .......
' Finnefty. .

McAroT'.: Conbpy.
. .

'. Arigl in .-wcr.e - other .- ri;i rrif'S- - cfi.v.orrd

I
Discs sptiri bHwctin Boclcri.'.s' rorn-

mcnts- rari^;e(l from -'Firinogiin's B'tiUV

to '. Dp.Whey'. .- l-ioflrt-lhrribbcr:.; o.n.

Kevin Biirry.;- Bo.flon " rcmini.f(;efl- on
;-laltcr..:' having, attjeriflcfl. same; Jesuit

rolIcgpvih;-Divl)liiv-.;i'.<; the Iri.'ih- iniii--^

'tvr;.. . Al.'Jo'-.tos.-iod : prf. <?urh inCo'nna-.
.: tiori, . a.s - ..fiict .'that'., .whiyl-tcy .- comes

from. .i*'o- G!ioIi(-...-\vbrfls: rnpaning ycl--
' imv and 'water.' bill. gave. traiislati'Jii?

ioo-:fast ..to. -oriy;- :

'
;- '

. >: ••-
. ;;

I
' GPt '-.'in '.Several, "-iiltigs . for The
Leader;: loca.i Irish - p.npor which re-

. pririts-.some of. the data aired. A'dr

dresses quoted rti irii if! let t er.^ a i:i«wor-

: irig- indicate following over wirle

Peggy O'Neill,' House. 'l,ive (t2j

;

'RemedU ./br Riches' (RKO).;

G.borge Bole has .built, ari '.'Argenr
" es' iiriit as .the .selling- point
week, and the; fact, that- it.this

by Pat.'-Eox arid:-MctrOi-
.
girid F:D R.

leaving bn a cfoise from Florida by.

Metro: - • . ;; --.-; :
. Football " i.s' all pro: the ; Dpdgers-

Giants tU) . arid EagIesTRcd.Skins
<P(ir), Latter rriakes much of DaVey

Ihis nothirig to do .With Argentina in-| O'Brien, playipg rn
.
hi.s last

;
game,

arid 'no. way dctracls-fTom. a nicely . conr :
>yh.ich.:iidds ..mUph interest .hy ;pickr

:>rrd.
-' ooiwd'and exc-cvited idea. S'.agc gets

,

m«.;put. a -single man .for. the. audi-
'

a com nlcte
:;
overhaul int' with .plcrity :

once to concentrate .Pn -instead of thp

bf whi.tc arelic.s, colorful. background,- v^'^ual m^^^^
, riiuch alike;- ; 'In formatiorii:

Plea.se' fNo. 10) and March of Time
-release on Mexico 'coriitjlete the .'lay-

out. .- ':
: ; ;,-. Herb.

'

Nesw Soda Pop Nitery

tables in the patip - arid .;thc hoite
band, parked iri th.c' left-hand: corner.

' Behind - liTblfes .at ri'ght-' ?i.i'fi parke.cl

thi'e.e. ,.o'xtra . miisicians; -. .'accoirdiori^

: xylophone .arid t.omVliririi-:, .plus g'itil.ir;

: ist. "Tcihy' ttbmarib;- Who -comoKsdnW.ri
fwrrit a.s. the nrsV.a&t-fol.rowirig' open-
itiK .r.oiitiri"e bv line (;i.i:l.«; .:; : > ; . ,

;' ' .Dctrbilt. Doc.;,lp.

.

i
:

-
Inlrodncti.bn;. with I^Jmano stroll--. LicilVbrlcis's night club.v. sth(j lale.st

; iniJ[ forward. sifv'iii;!;;Am;j!nJ!r whil;;- ^.w^iuiout ' uvea ;c?«urel vending- rnar
.t"'''

chiheK.' ricyigncd-for the yourigcr;:fty
vcrv- -effoetivc niitl I'.eyea .-; what a. ,/„v- ;„ ,^ v.ri„v,. in iwi/.Wi.ian
little' Ihoumn can do when applied, .'•.^'"t^^uo.to.spn

f-'^^l^rl\v,
to- routine mal^rrnl. ', Romario-s' ex--, - .The. latest} thc;K.a.ndle Light. Club,

v--^
Wp;rn;.'.-, .cencrit 'R;pjiia.j,r,.'Aiv;i.i)r'b' give-- -wiiy ,:ha.<!'^jeen-,6p)!^£!i^ in iStui-g.!.-?, IVlich.,.,.'..
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Reports liave appeared in i!ie press +hat the EDWARD B.

MARKS MUSIC CORP. has made an agreement w^^^ BROADCAST

MUS|G^ iNC;, and the impresrf^n is giyen tha^

the use of the musical works of our members.

Notice is hereby given to all users of music of the provisions of

the STANPARP UNIFORM POPULAR SONGWRITERS' CON-

TRACT, which .prevails between publishers and writers, as well as the

agreement made by publishers with the SONGWRITERS' PRO-

TECTIVE ASSOCIATICN. These agreements limit the disposition

of rights and the making of licenses in bulk and also contain limita-

tions requiring the consent of writers in the granting of various types

of licenses. Furthermore, these limitations in the contract apply to

all members of SONGWRITERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION,

whether they are or are riot members of the AMERICAN SOCIETY

OF COMPOSERS, AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS.

Adherence to the provisions of these agreements will be in-

sisted upon by the undersigned and any violation of the terms will

leave the undersigned Association and its members no alternative

^ut to take action necessary to protect their rights with a view to

collecting damages and recapturing the songs.

SONGWRITERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATICN

.

By Irving Ca esar, President.

1250 Sixth Avenuev New York City.
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Despite the ASGAP . board's atti-

tude of 'no appeasement to Metro or

any other group of music publishers/

It looks as if the M-G-M firrhs (Rob-

biris, Feist and Miller) will' renew
with the Society this week. It's the

same intent as last week, excepting

for sundry hurdles that presented

themselves when David Bernstein,

v.p, and treasurer of Loew's, Inc.,

and president of Metro's music sub-

sldiaries; was spurned in his requests

tor 'special' considerations.

.. While ASCAP stated . frankly it

wanted and needed Metro's three

Important Arms in the fold, the board
took an adamant, attitude against

certain guaranties asked by Metro,

Including special reservations for

television rights; warranty of ho in-;

crease in Loew theatre seat tax; ho
. change in classification, etc.

The reports of an ASGAP 'consent

decree,' to end a lohg-einding Dept.

of Justice beef of alleged monopoly,

(Continued on page 55)

USBONNITE

UFE CLOSEUP

6 Tpp Grossing Pix

'Gone With the Wind' (S-I)

•Boom" Town' (M-G) ;.

'Northwest Mounted Police^ (Par)

'Rebecca' (S-I)

The Fighting: 69th' (Wb)
'Strike Up the Band' (M-G)

CHAPLIN PUSHES

WAR OFF P.l

IN LONDON

By GEORGE LAIT
,. Lisbon, Dec. 6.

As far as nightlife in Lisbon is

concerned,' I shouida stood in bed.

The town is jammed with 25,000 of

more refugees, most of whom have
plenty of dough to ^pend, but'there's

no place to .spehdi it.

The principal debauchery begins

•t about 7 o'clock in the evehing at

one of Lisbon's 2,500 bars. These
bars are all tiny—few more than
15. feet ; length—and. : all are;

Jammed With foreigners Jabbering in

(Goiitinued on paiie 13)

20th to Phg Tunes

With Shorts to Get

Around Radio Tabu

London, Dec. 17.

Charlie Chaplin's 'Dictator' Is do-

ing comparatively terrific business

after opening yesterday (Dec. 16)

simultaneously in ihre.e theatres here

with $30,000 total g»oss. Long, lines

all day today.

.
Prq, and con agitation in news-

papers, several of which sent .two

reviewers who wrote divergent

opinions; has created immense news-
paper discussion.

With cinema boxoffice grosses gen-

erally reported off 30% to .65% in

(Continued on page 55

)

METRO LOOKS AIL SET

TO SIGN BIUY CONN

: Hollywood, Dec. 17;^
Etherized exploitation pf filmusi-!

cals, : which "has : confounded the
cinehia's master mi'^ds since the full

.

. Import of the music fight has been
]

/ driven home to the industry's top
j

execs, maiy be .partly , salvaged by 4 I

plan hatched at 20th-Fox by Darryl
'

Zaijuck. Idea is to pick two or three
numbers ^hat may be. presumed, to

Whieve hit prpportiohs,;bnild a short
around each \ditty and release them
.In advance of the Almusical from
which they are taken.

Studio figures on a double, benefit,

.. through the advance . conscioushess
pf the time ort the paitroii arid the
pool acting as a trailer. Each reel
will be given enpiigh -production

> value to warrant its booking as a
musical short. : '

'

Pittsburgh, Dec. 17,

A Metro deal is on the flte for

Billy Conn, ' light heavyweight box-
ing champion, now campaigning
among: the heavies for a crack at Joe

Louis' title.. Conn and his mariager,

Johnny Rayy were in New York con-
ferring^ with Metro execs last week'
and while nothing definite has taken

place, contracts are; Expected to be

sighed.

Deal calls for a scries of .boxing

shorts, with possibility of : Conn . also

going into a feature picture. Boxer
was. in Hoily.\yo.od for> couple of

weeks, last winter but studios Weren't

interested . in; him at that , time .and;

he Jeft withoiit a nibble." .
Screen test

had been arranged .
for month agO

but -had io , wait, until; a; broken nose

Conn received in, - a fight With Lee
Savold healed.

Selznick Epic Catties .Gable

^ to Fore •—- Fleming Lieads

Director ' List; with Hitch'

cock and DeMille Next-
Decree Brings New H'wood
Problems

FOREIGN RENTALS EBB

By AETHUB UNGAB
"Hollywood, Dec. 17.

American public, the regular fllm-
goers and the occasionals, paid gen^
erouisly for screen : fentertairiment in
1940, through the boxofflices of the
nation's 17,000 motion, picture the-
atre's. Several new records of finan-
cial Intake were established. Higher
admission prices and longer runs for
the most popular features were ac-

(Goritihued on page 15

)

Alleged Jewish Slur

In B way Play Causes

Rumpus; Dialog Changed

Lee Shubert Is reported to have
beeii socked Friday (13) by an ir-ite

woman who attended a preview per-
formance of 'Retreat to Pleasure,'
new Irwin Shaw comedy Which
Opened at the Belasco, N. Y:, last

night (Tues.). Row started when
people in the balcony of the .Belr

asco (where the previews were
staged) took exception to. lines in

a Miami Beach scene, where dialog
identifies people'on the beach as be-
ing Jewish. ... v";

Although the author is supposed to

have been sitiric in the wntinig, the
woman in question arose and voiced

(Continued on page 55) .

Tracy ais Wm. Allen White

, Hollywood, Dec. 17.

'^Spencer Tracy gets the title role

in 'Sage of Eiinporia,' the biography
of William Alien White,, at Metro. '.•

Studio recently .bought the screen

rights and William .Rankin , did a

story treatment. .
'

Four Major Webs Grossed $96,000,000

In 1940, 16% Rise for New Highs

6 Top Film Stars

Clark Gable
Mickey Rooney

. Spencer Tracy
Errol Flynh
Bette Davis
Gary Coopier

WARTIME BOOM

BOOMERANGS

FOR THE B.O.

Accprding to Lou Martin, who Is

id on the operation of the Majestic,

Patersoh, N. J., vaudfilmer, show
business paradoxically, is suffering

from too much outside prosperity

brought on by the Government's and
British war spending.

He claimis that his hOuse is doing
the poorest business In seven years,

though Paterson has more employ-
ment now than It previously had In

that period. The Wright Aieronauti-

cail plant is working three shifts of

men 24 hours a day and seven days

a week, with the result that the men
are too' tired to go for amusements.
During the day the workers' wives,

with their heWrfound prosperity, are

too busy shopping to go to theatres,

and matinee business has been
brutal;

UNDERTAKER'S SOLDIER

RADIO SHOW NSG IDEA

Seattle, Dec. 17^

At the last moment the propp.sed

klRO program pf. hews and soldier

entertainment from .Camp Murray to'

be •sponsored by the undertaking
firm of E. R. Butterworth & Sons
was cancelled, Army authorities de-

cided there ;Were several dubious as-

pects" to the sponsorship.

One was the funeral parlor slant.

Death and. a.rm'y morale are not nec-

essarily pals. A .second reason for.

cancelling Is that the president, C.

e;. Butterworth, of the. .uridertaking..

fi rm; ' is a captain assigned to .
• the

Washington- Natipnal . Guard:

. NBC's Red and Blue, Columbia and
Mutual will jointly derive this year
$96.009.00() gross from the sale of
time. This is $33^00,000, or 16%
over the gross billings which pre-
vailed for 1939. The percentage rise

is the same that 'existed over 1938.

As ;an individual network CBS'
takes the lead for 1940 virith a tally

of what itself estimates; will be $41,-

060,000. Latter Is a 19%. increase
over the $34,539,665 grossed in '39.

For its two links NBC estimates
for 1940 a gross of $50,400,000, or
11.5% above 1939's. total of $45,244.-

000. Broken down by networks the
Red will have done $39,800,000, as
against $36,600,000 for '39, or a mar-
gin of 8.8%, while the Blue will show
a . total this time of. $10,600,000, as

compared to $8,644,()00 for 1939.

Blue's tilt amounts to 22.6%.

. Mutual's estimate for 1940 Is $4,-

575,000. Last year this network did

a gross of $3,329,782. Difference be-
tween the two figures is 37.4%. •

.

LUNA PARK, N Y,

CHANGES HANDS

Luna Pai-k, in Coney Island, New
York, 21 acres and probably the

world's largest amusement area, Is

being taken over for operation this

summer by a syndicate comprising:

Edward and Harry Lee Danziger,:

the former a lawyer. Bill Miller,

vaude agent, and Milton Sheen, who:
operated the park last summer. A
lOryear

.
lease has been arranged

with Prudence Bond, which holds
the property, scaling upwards from
$75,000 rental the first year to $150,-

000 the 10th, plus a percentage of

(Continued on page 54)

Mexico City Hitlerites

Panic 8 Nabes Showing

20th's 'Man I Married'

Covering the Radio-Music 'War'

• stories in this issue of Vabiety pertaining: to; the'

ASCAP-BMl situation linclude,. aniong many others:

—'Cojisent Decree' (page 24).

.. —Metro hasn't formally signed wiih ASCAP but

is expected to {page 1).

—Coca-Cola transcriptions will 'continue ip use

ASCAP numbers (page 23;.

,. rr-WestinghOUse earicels 'Miisical Arne^ put
emphatic denials of ASCAP cause ate made (page
23);

.

^;
. :

.
, -^Wavne 'King. :'sm prograni for

Lady Esther' is cancelled (page 22).

: ^ASCAP-BML press front (pagi 25).

r—Authors League sees esseritialjssue of who con-
trols copyright involved (page 24).

Mexico City; Dec; 17.

Nazi rowdyism again panicked
audiences in film .theatres here pv.et'

the weekend. The Hitler followers
invaded- eight • nabes during the
screening of .'The: Man I Married'
f20th), anti-Nazi . film, and released
tear gas and itching powder while
they. shOutcd: 'Heii Hitler; Smaish

;

Enijland. This picture is .unju§t.' '

Hoodlums fled before the arrival
of police. Authorities are probing
a report that they were paid by the
Nazi' legation..; •

• -
.

•

.

This is the second action by the
Hitlerites against a picture here in

two \yeek.<r. First One forced the-

yanking of 'Pastor Hall' after four
days and i.s preveritingothe picture
being shown here any further.
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Friar^Sat. Nite B

Of Ikse

Singing Cpinmuten

By idiE SCHOlNFELD ;

Beh Bernle,- on the .^ve of hfs de-'

pavture for .a run at Victor Hugo's

on the Goast, was tossed one '
of the

Friars Club's txaditiojial .Salurdny

nights (14)/ r whiehV per u

more i-ibbing than • testimoniaU

Bernie admitted ih his inning. at the

end that hd Was "strictly a deqoy for

/new. niembersi but ' few, decoys ever

take su.ch a double-barrelled batter

tng as he received, .

Al Jolson, Hirry Conn, Max Gor-

don and Bobby , G14rk,, with the:lat^;

tor
.
evidently puniiig his .purtches

Bomewhat, hauled :Bernie • over the

coals/ iBill Brandeli, acting lit the/,

absence, ol both . Abbot' Miltph Bieiie

and the .uisual totistinastfiring jay ..Cv

Flippen, socked the' rtaestro yert'aUy
'

and officially f6r the club';/Ken KHng'
contributed a .typical stag drawing
depicting Bernie plaiying a new type

violin; and Behny.payis/sang -a. set:

of special lyrics , to :
the. tune:- bf /hiis

•Margie,' which, was a straight plug

for both Bernie and the 'Margie.' /

Jolson, despite his infrequent ap-

pearances as a stJeaker oh a dais, was
the early niiprning's highlight; '.His

gag on how and why .he gave. Bernie
a job gs sbldist many yeiars ago; in

Frisco is.a clasisic, but not-prihtable

In a family neWspaper, . V -

.V

Jolson alsb toid.ol I^is efforts ^tp

ell the. iscreek rights to 'Wqhdfer
(Continued .on jpage 52) -

'

Margie/H^rt to -Peitsbnall

^ Iri^i(^rt ibii P, A.*s Suit
• Margie Harti istripper^'was ordeted
to. aiDpear for examination ;bdf6re

trial in N:Y. $up]fi!eme court. Dec.. 20

in 'canneption ivith: Jcilfe's

/jtSplSS .'sui.t ^'/. against ; .
her^ ' . JUstic.e

Ferdinnnd P^.cora ordered .tlie .ex-

oininalibn arid granted plaliitiff 10

'days to (lie a bill, of .particulars/ :

-Tla in Vlirrro^bliclty aBent,vthihns-[-'

a' .contract
. wilh Miss, ilart .Aug. 8,

1 939. for .50 7 of her ^ eariiihgs..' . less

agent's fees in excess ot $250;/ Cpn-
trabt was breached jdly :26 'by fail-

ure to pay, plaihtiflt' claims. On Aug;
2, the/sti-ipper alleg^edly. was earn-
ing , $350 weeklVj today- , is ^earning-

$450i a.rtd will soon earn $750,; plain-,

tiff - clavms; 'Defense is ; / .geh^rtil

denlar of eii charges,

ItNUGENT'SAUTeBIOG

BQ.ston, Dec! 17. /
Corhmtiteriiawaiting, trains sit

Bipstpn &. Maine Railroad.'S.NOrth

Station; \y ill again join in Xmas
carols S beginning Dec, IB for'

seven eVehihgs| to. be broiadcaist

via ..WEEIr':
;

•v'/.-"'/ -.

Last year .75.000 .persons; par-

ticipated/ .Caroling is piicKed up
and /recorded at station iand -'re/"

broadcast at 10:15 .p.m. D^l. Cas-
,

tiJlo arid Elsie fibbbina/ Gross
altjernate at Hammond elpctrip

organ, while Bill
^
'Singing Cop'

Eiliol/'leads vocalizing.-

lx) B6 Cautious

1

i

^ Detroit,. Deic. 17;

Linda Ware, : 15-year.-6ld, Para-

mount starlet, is doing plenty of looker

Ing around before she pays /Another

visit to Detroit, her home town. Last
time she wa^ in, during June, there
was a riot at the city airport and
she stood knee-deep in cops, and
processrserVers sent there . by heir

father, George Washington Still-

wagOn, who is seeking her custody,
Linda now has. written ai .

letter

to Circuit Judge .Frank Day Smith
asking his advice - whether she -could

tnake a personal appearance here
.shortly 'without going through the
trouble I went through last June.'

Thie riot at the airport was only a
•mall part of ' Jhat / previous Visit'

(Continued oh page- 13) ;

IIRS.HARR^DELF,37,:

KILLED IN AUTO CRASH

Fayetteville, N. C, Dec. l7.

.

Mrs. Jean Delf, 37, wife of Harry
Delf

, playwright arid forrrier stage

comedian, was , killed in an automo-.

bile accident here yesterday' after-
noon (Moriday). Delf and their/son
and' daughtfer were injured, as was.
Mrs. Delf's mother, :Mrs/ $ara Den-
een. Mishap occurred when ' their
car skidded on the; Wet. fOad arid

rolled over seyefal'times. V /
Delf, 48; suffered^ serious chest in-

juries, liis sOrii Harty,. Jr., susr-

tained severe/ back injuries, and the
daughter, Enid, 11. .

received ciits of
.the head, face arid hands. Mrs.' Deri-
een's kriee- was hurt/';

Among .the shows Written by . Delf

: J. C. Nugent's 'It's -a - Great ..Life'

(Dial Presis; $3) is ^ -fresh.- pff ^the

presses and: rates as one of the best

actoT;'books ever written by an actor.

Nugent, a top performer arid .play-

wright for y.ears .

.' otigiilally : wrote
the tome as a private record of his

theatrical , iife ;t6 bie .
passed on /to his

children and grandchildren,' arid de-

cided to have it published, only, after

a: couple of fellow; Lambs Clubbers,
raved, over the script;/

. According .tq/Nugent's liast para-
gi'aph, the book was rattlfed oft. to a

stenographer o" the COast' in four

dayi-, .which makes the / excellent
writing all the mbrp remarkable,- it's

a colorful,' drariiatic history, riot only
of Nugent and his late 'wife in the

theatre; but of the. theatre; itself, in

; .
(Continued on page 21)

Transamerican la.st. week recorded
for.agency audiition a istirializalibn of

;Eugen.e O'Neill's 'Ah, Wiidem^ss/ It

Would be baised on the play and then

continue .frpnv there;: -Edith' 'Meiser

did the :a;dapitatlon arid; played, one
of the/principals... •/'

.

; Other leids -included Harry. Carey,.

Frarikie
.
Thomas,; ' Josephine . Hull,!

Mary Mason -and;Hpwafd Freeman^^^.

INVOLUNtARY BIGAMIST

Mrs. MBcMillaa Jammed/ By Belnr
. Mrs. MncQulktii^n F|rat:

:. Cleveland,. Dec". 17.

^
AlthO.ugh she has been married/to

John E. MacMillan. HollWobd singer,

for two months, Mrs. Lilliairi Wylde
McMillan, / forrtier Clevelander, -was.

put.'iri the peculiar position of hav-
ing , two husbands' as result of a
divorce investigation made h,ere.

Odd situatiori was created /when
a cornmcn pleas judge . set aside a

/divorce, granted her In October from
Prederick Arthur Martin MacQuis-
ten of London, England. It was ruled
that she .had not complied y/ith the
law requiring a, year's residence iri

phip arid 30 .days in Cuyahoga
County;, which invalidated the de-

cree/ . ;

A few hours tifter her divorce
from MacQuisten; the

.
27-yeaV-old

woman was married- to the singer
ii'nd moved to. Hollywood with him.

Harry Pilcer May ^cad

Own Nfew York Nitery

Harry .. Pilcer, repatriated Ameri-
can ju'venile. who first went to- Paris
•With, thie/ late,; Gaby Deslys 'in 1912,

may; becom? the star of his own nit-

«ry/ / New /York- under plans.

Monte ;Proser, ' with;: whbm . /he .
first

talked: on the idea of doing an .act at

thiei; .Cppacabania,/ K. Y., may back
him.-'" '.:!:•,..;!;; ' ••'

Pro.^er's idea is tV. giet Jac^
rls' band from Giro's. London, flind'

are 'The i.Famiiy . Upstairs,';./'^ riatterly th,e Stork' Club/ irt/ l^i Y.,

Showers' and! !Six;F(eet;Urider:' After
leaving vaudeville/ hie' appeared 'in

the liarl Carroll 'Vanities' of -1926

and other shows..

Ruth iSordoiiV 25th Anni

to round out the- 'coplinentar, flaybr.

//Soothing the Ld^
///'

...

•"/'.
.

' ;'Miariii,.;Dec/.I'7.; /

-Koliywood K^rineJ Club has i-ih-'

stalled a i^rniTibhd .electric organ

Han B^^^ Together

For last Time in Ne^

Although the three. Marx Brothers
will iTiake one -more lilrii for Metrb
riext- spring, follo\ying;

; release , of;

their .'(jo West;* \yhich. has. just been'

previewed, GrOuchp Marx states that
the trio, will be- no- more /thereafter^

He hiriiself has a seif-iauthore.d-

straight
. cprii;edy /(Avith Nofnian

Krasna). he plans to produce and
star in. on .Broadway in a year oir so.

; Harpo Marx arid/ .Oscar .Levant,
in a gag panto musical rputinc. are
.primed for a concert tour, and Ch ico

Marx isn^t kidding, about Headirig his

own danice band.

GfO.ucho is currently holidaying in

New York arid says. he ; can get all his

"(Continued on page 13).
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; THE BERLE-ING POINT \

By Miltbii Berle
» i»'» t f,f ^ ;» <i »

;
. M ^^

/, Hpllywood, -Dec. 17;'.../

Drove down Hollywood Blvd. for two mile^/followins a. Woman in. a ciir

who .p.ut her hand out.-at each corner. Finally diiscovererf she . wis j.ust

dryinfi'hei-' haiipplish. ;.• r
'-

/ / :
-,' /'• '•!

/

Jtist found. «ut >yhat a talent scout is—ra. niari who, wouid help ;an. oidi,

.lady across the /street-j-if . she. had picture-ppssibll.itie?; •. • . .

'

Met 'an Indian braye ' on the 'Universil iot. Asike'd him: if hie' read :nij^
cplunfin. . Hfe saidi 'Me/not .that brave.'. .<just for that, next tiVne 1 'slop. aT
Aibiiquerque I Wori't buy; a. blanket) / .

BrUce (Lucky y.Hurriberstpne. n-iy director in
-

'Tall; Dark arid Ilandsome,'
had dinri.er af my house. Showed him my. fariiUy albiim: and .he wanted to
know Why.vthere Were ; no' jokes;under the pictiire^

. A certain, comedian has sp many, gold teieth in his inOuth that he sleeps
With his head . iri a-;safe^ -/••;. ''/

// -^^
^
;-;'";• ;'/-':. '/'..:;' /•./

. /.Brbatlway; ,l>ept.;'' ; .- ,.''.•;

/Les.Triacy opened in. a play. .about -Hpllywood. (What, another?).' It. was
at .the; Guilfl theatre. The title ivas 'Every. Mart- For Hirriself/' After read-
irig the reyleWs they: should have called it 'Every Pan For Jliniself;' • The

'

critics got together after the show and awariied 'It the PeeycAvlitzer prize.
'

A Broadway producer gave a chorus girl a! fur coat ipr Christma.s. ;;It

nbt pnly keeps her warm.. it also keeps he'r quiet. '
; .

' ,.'

. Many ,NcW .York night sp'bts gaye out their New Year's Eye price's early,

this .yeai- ;so the custpn^ers .jpoiild- aH;ange^ fbr a, bank loan in time,
. ;

-

, Maxie- B.aer writes nie- hi is no longer, a comedian in .'HirYa. Gentleiirien,!

so I made; riini- a promised that- 1 Wouidn't fight Joe.lipAjis. .;.' ;

'North West Mounted Police' was tit the Niew • York Paraimount so long
that the ushert were calling each other Ren fre\y.

• llollywoodiana '"

A patir.iotic quickie producer gave^^^^ st. sold ie-ps' train!-/

ing 'camp..,. They, threw it on the scricen and used it! for target practice!

Hiumphrey Bogart has l?eieri in. so. many -gangster/pictures lately, that h* /

now enters his' !house: through the window.
. . .

. "rhe" stork is so tired of djeliveririg babies to .Birig Crpsby that rib'W he-ijiist '

flies over the! house /and whistles 'Come arid^

iEverybody . in pictures . has a staiid-in! I'm different^! have ,a stay-in.

After we fluish- shObtihg he stays tp see that they dori't ciit out riiy scenes.

Had lunch at the 20th Century-Fox commissary today. Got^^ -Very fine

.

steak, 'shiothered' 'wiih retakes. ...

My broth^ir caught b cold from looking but .of the .^iridpw. Ari agent
living heyt door was auditioning fan dancers,/ /'•

Had; diriri'er. at a drive-in last night.; There .was a mounted; policepian on
th^! corner. H«!^orse rieighed^and

; Music Dept. ;;../

Aftfer the first of the year, due/ tp the ASCAP-BMI '

situation, " that pro-

gram; will, henceforth be knoWri as "The American Album of Unfamiliar /

'Music'i '!
/";---. .,''/;.' '-'v '.7, .."...-;

.

. Sonieth'ing's wrong some, place. The Duke and Diichess visit the United"^

States ind rtot brie comiioser has written a V^indsor V/alti.

; tm worried. Suppose.: they doa't let yricle Don u.se hjs theme song
a!fter Jan. 17! '

;.

"

Radio Dept. ..

Gebi^ge Wasliirigtpn (Lucky Strike) Hill sponsprs bpth "Your Hit Parade*
and 'Information Pleaie'. Maybe: the experts! on 'Iriformation Please' can

.

tell him. what's going to happen to/ 'Your Hit Parade' after the first of the
year/' .'...'

Heard.a comrherciai pn the. air that v/as sp! good the announcer took si

bowis on puhctuatipris aionja, '

. .
-

Nick Kenny has figured out a !new ^way to get cpast-to-coast plug.s... He.

gels Martha Raye to sing his sprigs frorii the top of the Empire Stat(^

building.-.- !.;: -
' '

' /

IlaiiKnail Descripttpiis '

.Ritz Bros: A Costeilo with two.' Abbotts. . .MarihA Rane: Joe E^, Brown i

drag^. iGcrtC Toti^ne: Gerii^ with the no-brbwn hair./. !LaTia Turner: Sweater
La Marr; ..Elea7ibr Hboseuclt; Home, H^

- • Observation Dept.
./Judging by the way people drive but here everybody is! auditioning for .

a stunt man's job!
,

. / .

Por 364 -days a. year! but here they're 'relatives'-rTanVi. on Income tiix day
they become 'dependents'. !'...!
My brother is cra.zy about a girl Who lives in the state of Kansas--^! cari't

see her- for dust. ' •

; .

'

Eavesdropped at the Rhythm Room: 'He accbmplished nothing arid she'i ;

his inspiration.' - .
:

'!

Eavesdropped :at -Dave Cliasen's: 'Wheri; her brairj is working! it's !a.

latipn of. the Child Labor Law.'/ \

.
Wltatever Became of-r^r-

—

^

Clark and Bergman ! Hawthorne and .Cook
McRae and Xiiott Bron.son! arid Baldwin
Dooley and Salfis Mervyn LeRoy and Clydife (ppoper

Afterpiece
Don't know whether to have Christmas dinner, at Giro's—or buy. a yacht.

FRED BATE MAYED
BY BOMB INJURY

NBC's staff of European reporters
is due. for a general 'reshuffling

within a week or. 1.0 days. Replace-
ments for some of; the!netwbrk's men
abroad havii been settled on. but the

jobs won't be officially clO.sed until

visas have been obtained for therii.

Web realizes that some of the staff

men have, becoriie pretty punchy
from the priessurie of war, irregular
hours that they keep" because of the
American trarismissi.pn time and lack
bf sleep and that lots of relief is com-
ing to triem. -Fred -Bate,

,
head /of

r*rBC's London staff,/ was to come
home, for a.,Ghristmais vacation, but
it now looks, a^ though the wounds
he received in a recent air raid will
make it uocoinfortiabie for him to

travel over for anbther: month or sb;

jfred alien lowercases

: ;^
!Ghicago,; Dec. 17; /

On Saturday/ (21),. Riith Gordon,
here at the Selwyri !in 'Here Today;'

celebrates her -25th .
ariniyersary pn

the stage.; • She;: will be' guest.f pf;4Tbn,. has evel-'b^^ dog

:•!..//..,'"/; '!' new york.
' dear VAii.iE'rj: . ; V - , -

i. am .so busy i. am. barely getting
the programs, out every, .week anid

.sbme
;
weeks,- according tb your

critics; ." would b?' "better off if / i

didri't .iriake; it. ;../.,!>:.. ' .'-^ /••
.

:

'between' the prepariatibns for. the

i.-^ ^ - .J PicitUre opbnirig IXoW thy .NeiBh-
.and. noyachord.to provide mtjsic-b6-^ bbr^]v'the l7lh, trying to Write a pref-
tw^cm races.;or: th^ new $3P,()Q0 cHub-.^ ^ce for. a bOpk; h. alien .srnith has
house.

. ; . ,.
.' written, and grinding .out! the Weekly

.vTxVin-. -organs bemg presided- over^'.,spirin-bait for- listeners i am" doing
by -Rpy. Parks and Richard .Ab>^ |16 and iriore hours daily; ' i am star-ti
markmg...fl rst time such a cpm bina-

. ing . to ^ look like the .way a sii-day

honor at a .party at the Anibassadbr
hotel, after the show, with Lillian

Gish,. (lur^ent in - the .Blackstone in

•Life with Father,' iabtirtg as hbstess.

Alexander WpolleOtt has. made ! a

epeciai radio trariscription in !New
York of a l3-minute eulogy of- iMTlss

Gordon/ With the speech tp be- heard
for the first tiriie on Saturday night

tver WBBTl,- - the GoiuiTihia station,

on a program. triioWn ^Celebrity

track.

i Vaud^ Date / ;

. George Raft, planes "in from /the
C.oA.'it. next/Week tb dO an eight-day
per'spria] at

.
the !RKO-Keith-!Bostpri

theatre,; Bo.stOh; Deal Was set!by the
Wiliiarh Morris office.

'

Actor then goes, to Florida for a

bicycle rider feels! on Saturday rhorni!

ing.- ..- .:;: • -y^:'- --' - " '>;

a! page-boy at .nbe Wa.s/fired. today;
for humming an /a.<;cap tune, in the
gerifs' room. \.wait. tin some of tho.se

! singcrs'try -. to, sing a b.m.j- ^version of
'those-,sprigs my mpthef . sang to; me.'.

/. am /enclosing a little Ibbacco- ybu.
pan ' give to^ jack !!nor"worth. ;

- he
'

i chews that 'faricyidari' plug, i chew
other stuff, . and out of resiSeet; td

short vacation- before returning to I pedestrians i walk ' over to' the east
Hollywood,. 'river.! :

, fred alien.

Dbug Yat^ Matriculates

Hollywood, Dec. 17. -

Douglas Yates, son of Herbert
Yates, -. Republic : board . chairman,
;ended .: his - apprenticeship at ! the
studio .after 18 months and takes a
berth as 'assistant to Albert !Gohen,
associate • producer, :

L. Ai lo N; Y.

John Beal. .

-!-.- -!;'-.

'! Jljilliari. Berpuist.- ' ! ;

•

'

Joseph I, Breen. : ;

-

' /

\

.
Charles Bu'liottl. ! / / .,.

Johnny. Burke.

.

Ben Cphen. . !;

'Normari . CbrWin:! /
- !Ev6rett ;Grosby!i' ./;^;.;.!!/v -

. Donald; Dickson^ /' / ; !/ •:
; ?

-.:.Tomrny! Dors(Sy.'-! ;••-."-/-
./ r; ;:

,;
^icharfi Dwight; . . .;/ , :

!
/'/

; Francis Harmon.^ , .

-

• Hugh Herbert.
Jock Lawrence. . . . .

.; Arthur .Lyons..!
!

..
• Fred Meyer's.,-- !• !!.

'•-
T': .

-

-'

.

. Gebrge Raft. ; :/
~- /'

'-

;.; Charlie "RuggleS. .'/.'/.
"•

George; J./ Schaefer; : //
! / Charles P. Skbura.s.

; .
! ;

/'

• .Jimmy: Van Heusen, ; . >
'

-

. .Don; Wilson'. ''.>.:
"

Herbert .J.. Yates.

SAiLlNG
Det/ 14 ! (South American Tour)

,

Don Franciscf^. !;(Argentina) .

!

Dominguez Mex Orcb

Enters U. S. If Petrillo

Gives It Green U^^^^

. James C. Petrilib, president ! of the /

American Federation :bf Musicians, is

to be requested- tp grant .;
special,

permission to ailow;a unique Meifi-
.

can !pr0.bestra .,to. ' enter the Uhi^d;
.

States under the auspices o.f the/Na-
tional Broadcasting :<i;b! !Organizatibrt

in questipri is /theTjoffiiriquez -Broth'
'eifs, /actually -five brothers.- and .six

,Co!'Us'ins. .!
•'

NBC will appeal tp!PetriIlo; ori the
issue of.helping along Pan-American
nitisical and cultural relations ..by

permittirtgt the Mexican . talent ' to

.Work heris.

V;^/:-:.;i^;Y;;to!;L:-A

Eddie Cantor. -

/Stejphen Csillag. . .

/ftilari DWart,' !
;'.--,

Jimmy; /Grainger. " '

Paul arid Grace Harlman;!
Hedda H^'pper. !'

Johnny Hyde. . -
;

;

'Boris -Le'Ven./ • ;

LeniLynrt.
George Mbrrisi . ! \,

Jur^e!P'•"i.'^seri
'

Charles .'Sherman'; '

.

-'

Dinah ShoteV! !
.

Eleanor Smith.- ;.

-'

Leonard Spig'elgass.!
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it sppii will ho longer be necessafy

tp go to a Majrx Bros, comejdy which

neighbor Dpakes has recommended

only to flni' that you don't enjoy It

because It is not your type of humor;

\ find 'yourself hoveling ,l>He, : a

hyena at a W, G. Flei.d& opus while

appatentiy . no . one else in the' audi-

ence finds it. funny.,;

. SPlutibn has been provided
,
by a

Minneapolis maker of precision In-

struments 'for the U. S. Army and

Navy. He has devised a twist on the

standard 'lie detector'. - device—its

real name' is a psychometer-T^which

classiffes humor and reactions of in-

dividuals to. the various types..

Idea—which Isn't on a ,commercial

basis yet; but offers' green fields for

press agents—is that the putQt or-

ganized by. the inventor issues classi-

fications of all comedies.-. Individuals

likeyvise get themselves Classified; : If

their type matches up. with the type

ot .picturci answer is that .it|s okay
to pay yoUr adfnish because you're

. going to like It. If ypu!re Jn classi-

fication No. 7i however, and the :film

Is, Type No, 3—stay away. . It means
jrou are a 'voluptalune' and the pib-

ture.is for 'libidolunes.' 'That's ter-

rible. : You won't, enjoy a minute
of it.

.-' •

. Inventor, of the igadget is Lee. A.
Watsoin, president of the Maico Co.,

.
Inc., which, In addition to psychp-
ineters, specializes in precision hear-
ing Instruments and measuring de-,

vicei. A former Bhodes scholar him-
self, Watson has worked with sev-

eral top psychologists in a serious

classification of humor which sounds

(Continued on page 55)

Show Biz Ties In

With 'Star SpangledM at Hptel Astor

Show business, froin burley to
opera, will play a major part in the
first money-raising shindig for the
William Allen White Committee to
Cefend America by Aiding the Al-
lies. Labeled 'Star Spangled Ball,'

It .will be held at the Hotel Astor,
N. Y., Friday (20).

• Among the gadgets will bie. a
thirst-quenching station at which
bartenders, will Include a score of
top namies In entertainment; a Gypsy
Hose Lee Room, presided over by
the stripeusc, and a 'Cabin in the
Sky' Room over which Ethel Waters
will reign. Orchs Will .he. those of
Eddy • Duchiri, Toirtmy Dorsey and
Guy Lombardo:
Gypsy Rose Lee, in her. sanctum,

Awill be dressed in . a star-spangled
costume. ; One buck removes one
star, etc. It's a twist , on the Star-

.. Spangled Gals, who will ;dance With
anyone who pins -a. star on them at
$1 per 'star. '

.

Bartenders - will Include Victor
Moore, WriUiam Gaxton, Eddie .Gan-

;
toi^. Jack Whiting, Raymond Massey,
Howard pietZi. Robert .E. Sherwood,
Herbert Bayard SWope, OscSr.
Levant, Ed Wynn, Mbnty- Woolley

.
and Deems

. Taylbr. ^la. Robert- E.
.Sher:wodd is chairman of ihe com-
mittee in charge of ; the, ball.

,

SUGGEST DOWNEY AS

NEW MEX AMBASSADOR

-Mexico CJtyi^ ibec,''lT.'
'.

• The visit of vice-president Henty
Wallace.; \vas no wbw as a diplo-
matic, triumph, but Irijh tenor Mor-
ton .Downey; on his. recent trip here,
seemed to kiiow all -classes and fac-
tions and' td be pppular with all.
His poiiularlty

. with Miexicans was
.
80 pronounced, that it was jocularly
suggested here he should be Jose-
pihus Daniels' successor as American
ambassador.-,'.

.

.. Downey clicked
: Without speaking

the lingo. He couldn't speak Span-
ish, but ' he could slhg -American;
And they liked It here. . .

Info-Maniacs

New York. ...

Ediforr VARittY: ,

As a soniewhat slight token of
gratitude for Variety'^ jabs at

.

i .the quiz,, the LQi, the pencil-and-
: pad programs, I give yoii . as a
blanket ,to cpvef both the pro-
:ducers and the listeher-aficioh-

.

~ adbs of these shows, thie word,
INFO-MANIACS.

,

And for the. givers-away, and
.the would-be receivers of. some-
thing for nothing over the V

'

the; word, MANiVA-TACS. ;

• Milton Wd^ne,
'

Public Relations Bureaii,
' Medicaj._Society of the

State-of ^^ewJYork. ; ;

$50,000

CAMP SHOWS

A committee of New Yotk prbml-
nents is presently working on an idea

to provide stage entertainment for

soldiers in training in camps all over
ihe U. S. Plan, is to "pool .$50,.000,-

which would be a sinking fund out
of .which performers wpuld; be paid
for their services.

Soldiers wPuld pay nominal . ad-
missions for the shows, the coin from
this gciing into the fund tb keep the
plan bperatihg continuously on a
npn-proflt basis. .

idea gets arpiind Theatre Author-
ity's nixyig of free shows at. army
camps, predicated on the fact - that

the camps , are paying for pictures

and charging the soldiers, admission.

It Par&lkls Gentral Reading
Service for Bboksellers and
Primied to Keep Story Dept.

Overhead Down ,

MAJORS COOl;

New plan to provide coverage of

potential story material, for films, by
a central agency i^ being talked of

in Ne.w .York. Lpng-rahge pp
bllity is that, it would eliminate

: a
large part of the work of the story

department maintairied by eabh
major company. More : likely, how-
ever. If istich a plan worked out.
Is that it would provide serviice for
indie producers who cannot afford to
maintain their own extensive .pr-

ganizatibhs tp snoop put yarns.
Idea, as broached to some com-

panies'. Is not a cooperative; one, but
would .be privately run, each subf
scriber paying a yearly 'fee. The
central agency.: would cull all hew
•books, plays, magazine stories 6nd
any other , material it could lay itS;

hands on, .p.ubliished or unpublished,
just as stPry departments do.* Each
day the subscribers would, receive
synopses Pf the new stuff, plus an
opinion as. to what has picture value

(Continued on page 55).

Howard Cullman Parhys

1 Hit legit InYestment

To Interest in 9 Shows

^Stage'Spd^

'Xma!s Psyckolos^y

. . Detroit, Dec. 1,7.
•

. Patent 'jnedicine companies
often lapse their radio .'ari-

.
hpuncements tempbrarily '

a few-;,

weeks before the Christmas holi-,

days; The reasph: they don't-

like to ; taifc about ..people's; :ail7

ments at a time they iare.'feeling

good.

iSut after the holiday excesses
people fe^l bad agiiin.

STARS GET MESSAGE

FROM BBC XMAS DAY

Another of the Bi'itish B.roadcast-

ing Go. pirograms from London of

the .'Calling All Stars' type will be
heard Christmas Day (25) via the
BBC's shortwave at 8:15 p.m. New
York time.

"There will be references to or mes-'
sages for a lot; of show people on
this side, among them:
Ronald Golmah, Brian Ahearne,

Warner Baxter, Lawrence Tibbett,

Basil Rathbone, Nigel Briice, Dodie
Smith,: Oscar Bradley, Sam Harris;

George Kaufman, Moss Hart, Gebrge
Nathan, John Steinbeck, Gilbert

Miller;' Fred Astaire, Al Woods,
Annie Laurie Williams, James' Far-
ley, Rbbert. Bbnchley, James Thur-
berj Jean Muir; Sol Lesser, Darryl
Zanuck.

Iliiza Korjils Asks 190G

For Career

Los Angeles, Dec. 11, .•

.. Miliza Korjiis filed siiit:fQr $190,975

damages as result of a nibtof .'coi-

lisipn. last Mayi . which she ..sus-
.

taijicd a brain cpncussion, fractured

leg and cuts: about the head and-
arms,-,:' '

iSinger ' declares the accident has.

cost .herV $75,0dp . in .
salary; and ' will

cost nrioi'e In the: future, due to her

iriability to work. ;
~

With, the. idea of parlaying his

profits on current attractions, How-
ard (jullniari,, who has slices of two
current attractions, has taken an in-

terest in five new shows to be pre-
sented pn Broadway. Gullman, who
is said to have made a fortune In.

tobacco, is head of the Port of New
York Authority- wJiich supervises toll

bridges and tunnels.- lie^was re-
ceiver for the Roxy theatre and con-
tacts then made may have whetted
his thirst for the stage. -"T":

./Cullman has invested in '.Lady jri

the
.
Dark,' being readied by Sam

H, Harris, eoming to the Alvin;
Old .Acquaintance,' presented by
Dwight Deere .Wiman, opening next
week at the Morpsco; 'Arsenic and
Old Lace,' the debut presentation of
Howard Lindsay and Russel Grouse,
coming into the Fulton, and two pro-
ductions of the Playwrights. First is

'Flight to the West,' bpening at the
Plymouth, artd the

.
othei; is 'The

Tatley. Method,' in rehearsal.

; His theatrical irtlerc.s^t.s otherwise
really include four shpws, having a

piece of the three companies of 'Life

With Father,' playing
;
Broadway

(Empire), Chicago and Boston. Suc-
cess of.that cpmedy figured in Cull-
man : expanding his stage Invest-

ments,' y/hich- include the successful:

revival of 'Charley's Aunt,' Cort.
.

' Cullman'.? .ad.yise'r in show: - i.ri.yest-

.ments John Byram, formerly

.dramatic editbr: of the' "Times, N.- Y.,

who is story editor for- Paranipuht
in':'New Yofk.'..' r'^..'-:

TIBBETT'S FULL SCHEDULE

texp^cts to Do 45 Concerts, 13 pp.era;
This' Season .

'

Hollywood^ Dec. 17.

Bing Crosby and Parampunt signed

a new contract, beginning next June
1, calling for three pictures a^ year,

for three years at $175,000 per pic-

ture. . Clause in the pact provides'

that the ctbpner may dp one outside
film ia year, to take the pliice of one
film on the Par. schedule; making it

really a tworpicture-a-yeaf deal in

case he decides to negotiate with an-
other studio; .His outside story must
be approved by the home lot.

Additional terms give Crosby the
privilege of the final okay on his

Paramount yarns, casting, directors,

songs and tiinesmiths. Deal means a

minimum of $1,575,000 for the three-
year term and whatever else he can
cpllect above $175,000^ per piclui e on
his outside Jobs, : .

"

' $60,000 Disk Deal
Bing Crpsby and Decca closed a

five-year recording deal guarantee-
ing the singer a rnihimum of $60,000

a- year and a percentage. It is said

to be the mPst lucrative recording
deal ever made by an artist.

Old deal, which was .torn lip with
two years still to go, guaranteed
Crosby $40,000. a year. : Percentage
cut on sales last year paid him an
additional ;$42,6Qd.

Musical revue, sponsored by U.: S.

luxiiry Industries, . Is; being set by
Joan . Warner, American entertainer

who. returned, last week 'froni-:

yeairis.-. in France; Miss Warher pr-
ganizifed a similafly-spPnsored show
In, iPafis: and- had it in rehearsal for
almost three months .when the blitzr
krieg began on May..i0' and; .a halt
AVas.fbrced. •->'- .:'•..,.'''

Twenty-eight-year-old femme pfb-
ducer-stripper scramnied from Paris
the day the Germans arrived and
rescued .all'.tiie .cpstume and set de-
signs and the music fpr the irevue.

.

I

Her plan nbw Js to enlist American
. miartufacturers :. of the .'same type
gbods as were represented in France,

.

use- the same, libretto, designs .and
mdsic, and put the show on-;here.

Miss: Warner had rsised 1,000,000.
francs ($27,500,^ ;: pre-blitzkrieg ), a

.

tremendous 'amount for a French
show. Shie had spent aboiit- 35o;oO0
francs of the mbney when the re-'

hearsals had tp be called off. -Miss .

Warner Was doing the staging her-
self with a staff pf top Parisian ..

names assisting: her. Costumfes. were
(Continued on page. 55)

.

62-YEAR-OLD DIVA'S

$100,000 SUIT VS. COL

Minnie
. Saltznian-Stevens, famous

Wagnerian dramatic soprano In the
early part bf the century, filed suit
Monday (16) in N. Y. supreme court
against CcTuivibia Pictures Corp;,
seeking $100,000 damages for alleged
unauthorized use of her picture In
cpnnection with 'I'll Take Romance.'
Suit was revealed by an order of
Justice. Ferdinand Pecora ordering
plaintiff to furnish a. bond for costs.

Plaintiflf's pho.tograph showing her
as 'Kundry' in .'Parsifal,' is the basis
for the action.

, She is living In
Milan, is 62, .and made her debut
in . the U. S. as Brunhilde in
'Walkure'

, with the Chicago Opera
Co. in 1911, appearing subsequently
with .the Metropolitan and Boston
companies. Columbia has entered
general denial to the suit. .

•

ANN CORIO ASKS KIT

CORNELL A QUESTION

Boston, Dec. 17. I

Ann Corip, here with what she
terms the. 'Hirst: Theatrical Rcfu-

|

gees' this week; reveals she already
,

has a week booked for hbr return
!

tb legit in 'White Gargb' at the
j

Chapel Playhpuse, Guilford, Conn.;
next summer, : .,1

Peeler, who made her bow in legit,

during the last str.awhat season and
,

is plenty proudi demanded''of scbfters

here: 'Does Katherine Coi'ncll: have
a week booked for next summfr?' .

Augrustilt Lariav No, 1 M
(^oinppser, Ertrotit^ to N.Y*

. Mexico: City, Dec. 17.

Mexico's, most; fambus musical

.

composer, V Augustin Lara, leaves,

shprtly.' fpr New York City. . •

;

'

He. will make .visit bf some
weeks, '

: 1

Lawrence Tibbett, ..who rcsu.meS his

singing career Dec! 29 with; a guest
appearance on the Ford prbgram, is

j

scheduled .for. about' 45 ^cpnccrl'-dates
.'

and 13. bpbra' pcrfprniii rices fdr 'the.

balance of .
ihe';. '

•
; .He. ilsp has

two more dates oii the Ford series

and a tentiatlve one on the Coca-Cola
program . with

.

.Ai.bcr.l Spalrlini? and
Ahdre Kostelan.otz,, ; Hi.< season. cPnr :

tlnues.until:late May.
Baritone Av;a.v forced to: cancel the

(Irsl h.alf of hi,-; sm.^oo l.jer;i.iise'of a

throat ailment'

Berlin, Joan Crawford

At Chicago Xiiias Party

Chicago, bee. l"/. :

Maybr - Kelly's Chri.stma.'* .: Party
this, .year tomorrow (W.ed.)', v^^^

Ijiave Irving . Berlin coming in; spe-
ciaiiy from New 'York, and the Coast
will: be fepresehted by Joan :Craw-
ford, who has . received permi.ssion
from Metro for the charity aispear^
an.ce. ^ ' •::-'/-.

.iShb.^i which will parade .all ayail-
able :talent and orcheislnais ' Cpi-
cagp; will .perform -before soiiic

25,000 in the Chiciigo Stadium,

:

I.

Tildeh's Tfehnis - Short ^

.Hollywoo.d, Dec: 17;, -

pill Tilden. former arriatcur- and
pro tiennis .champion, relurns to th*
screen :fbr the first lirnc. in 11 years
as tbpliner.in. a net short at War-
ners..' /

Tilripn has
' . also

.
i^layed the.

stage; •
.
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Proxy ftght Idpms when",the h^w

boai-d of directors for iRKO is piqked

next summer. / its :^persbhhel

doubtlessly will decide how soon , the

Mike MeeharL stock deal and. other'

co]rpbraie revanipihg. ; .te accom-

plished; The proposed ^ deal' for; 2ft,r

000 shares of Meehan's Keith-AlbSe-

brpheum preferred apparently Is

cold uiitil ithat- time because, the,

HKO directbrate passed up the out-

lined' corporate simpliflcatipn plan

at its last meeting.^ .. .;. \v •

iPresent Ilko board was; hamied .by

the court to strVe-two years* with

expiration of this terni being- next

J,uly; Big, fight .between, the .various

financial, groups in the, company .
Is

expected to center around picking

the nfew :board, ;which npw lias 13

members'.

Learned this week that a deal had

been worked out whereby nioney

woiild have been borrowed to .haii-

dle the Mieehan stock purchase ar>d

retire §ome: $4,500,000 worth, of Bi F.

Keith-6% bonds. Both d|eals. which

would have simplified the RKO cor^

porate: "setup, the announced - inten-

tion of the: jiarent :
corporiatipn, in-

volves
'

nearly: $8,000,000 loans.

Part of-this^ would have 'been, cov-

erfed by a mortgage . drawing 3Va%
and a bank loan .at.^%. This .would

have - represented: an annual saying

of 3% on thie Keith bonds and nearly

4% on the KAO preferred shares.

Although never officially revealed,

$3,000,000 iii the past was mentioned

as the figure heeded to handle the

26,000 Meehari shares. Revelation of

the amount neisded foi; loans on both

deals indicate this is a^KJUt the cur-

rent price asked fOr block of K-A-O
shares. Keith liehs are listed, on the

big boai-d but extremely inactive.

Whole move' to call in the bonds

and preferred is predicated ori a de-

sire to take advantage Of the pres-

ent 'cheap' money market arid install

annual savings for the company.

With the Meeharn Shares In the

treasury, RKO would only have to

pay 7% . interest on some .
15,000

shares in the. hands oit the public.

NEWSREEt THEATRES

NIX NAZI PK CUPS

Hollywood,. DeCi^ iZ ;

'Queen of Queens': has been added
to C. B. DeMille's prbductibn schbdr
ule . at Parartidunt. Follows 'Reaj)

Wild Wind' 'and 'Rur.ales.* One of
his silent colbss'als was 'King • Of

Kings;'. -r-- \ '

'Ruralesj' story with- a Mexican
background, follows 'Reap..

;. J:'/ Robert Bren and Gladys At-
watei: \yrote the yarn and Theodore
$t; John arid Alan LeMay are col-

laborating On the. screenplsiy.

Wilson Fkr Koddcer

. Hollywood, pec. 17.
' Harold Wilson inked « deal as as-

sociate producer at Paramount under
supervision ojt Sol C: Siegel. ; ,

' Wilson fornierly was a producer »t
20th-FOx;'.

. .. Although German-made Nazi clips

have been offered four newsreel ther

atres operated by. iSTewsreel Theatres,

.

Inc., fbr the last two. or three! months,

this group has refused to play theni,

feiaring audience reaction. Even test

showings of ipild cxceii)ts from the

Nazi hews, rim
.
recently at. the

Rockefeller Center house, were
yanked after a couple of days' show-
ing. UFA . is offering the hewsreel

biit insisting, as the German govern^
niftnt ajwfivs has, that the clips must
not be edited or a new sound track
r t • n the materipj./rhade mostly by
Nazi .army cameramen. Three, of the

theatres are in N. Y.; the other: is in,

Newark.

Despite the fact that photographs
received from Nazi Germany are
printed ih daily newspapers; man-
agement: of the Embassy believes

that motioh . pictuires are much more
realistic, and would be resented by
the average theatre . auiiience. Amer-.
ican newsreel editors for the most
part have refused hewsreel material

shipped in by the German agency
•unless given; fuU leeway to edit the
clips: as: they see fit.

By demariding 'this right, the
newsreel eds : believe they, will be
able to elirniriate any ^ -propaganda
ihatter. Anyway, the newsreel iedi-^

torial staffs claim the dictatipn by;

the Nazi government representatives
is adverse to. the long-established

'free-press' policy, of the newsreel
orgjaniza'tibns. Early-inpthe-war Nazi
ina:terial was employed .only , wheti-

the riewsreel. held - the right; to cut
arid trihii :-

'-':
'

•;.
'-

Fbllpwing' up .Various pbll^ that

have been made and the recent RKO
expeririient.ot sppttirig Its No. 1 fea-

ture .pn duals::at an earlier evening
hpiir,; toew's is . seeking the answer •

to the doubie-bili.problerii as well ias;

gbiiig to its public to get a line on
star names,most favored.

;

Lbew.'s duriiig the past week ^tartf
ed- polling patroiis ' at .Itis heWly-
bpened American .in the Broirix and
plans doing the Same in other .the-,

atres on the circuit where duals are'

played. A.special balloting form was
printed, with patrons asked several
questions. ;.

' « '.
'

Fans ' are being polled on whether
they ,pirefer singles ' Or doubles;
whether they want screenp; banko,
birigp, etc;; if they :would like the
main feature to go on at 9 or 10:30

p.m.; arid who Is each patrbri's favo-
rite film star.

The results will be carefully sifted

and studied in each hpuse where the
test is being made direct to the pub-
lic, with the probability

;
policies

may be shifted iri accordance with
the voting, especlalijr if overwhelm-
ing in any particular direction.

Several weeks ago RKO selected
the 86th St,, in the Yorkville section,

N, Y., as a testing ground ft)r differ-

ent scheduling of the two features
on duals there; - The house threw, in
the Np. 1 feature at the more con-
venient hour of . 9 to 9:30, with the
second picture following that to close
the bpu.se. ,

Policy at the 86th St. is being cbn-
tinued and- reported that the public

;
seems to like the rearrarigemerit of

I the schedules so that' the principal

[
film may. be seen without getting into

' the theatfe at dinner time 'or sb. late

.
that pistrbns don't get out until midr
night. Because of the fact that busi-
ness has improved

: at the 86th St.
' the same may be done elsewhere.

It is insisted in the trade, but usu-
ally not on the exhibitibri side, that
there are many persons whb want to

see only the No. 1 feature, skipping"
the lower-decker.

Set^^y^ Next Yeaif

. .First film of an entire . football

game'to be released to theatres was
reiceritly : distributed by Paramount
Ne\*sreel as an experiment. It Was
released only in the territory where
the gamie was played and Its succesri|

is !|xpected to result in makihig this

tt standard
;
practice - a the

country next. seasbiir.^: -.

;Game WaiS the. Bbstbn. .College-

.

holy: Crpss battle -in Boston. Com^
plete film ran slijghtly less than
three reels, about half an hour.
Sound track was made right from
the field as the game progressed arid

the picture was in- -flrstTrUni the
opening show the following morrti.

Ihg. •
.

-Grpwirig .deniarids by audiences for,

pii ,Qf their favorite, contests- led to
the Fat experiment. It's hot fblt that
there's

; sufficient interest" any
games tp release a complete version
hatiorially, but that there, are a riiirn-

ber of sectional games each year In

which it mijght be prbfltable -tb' re-
lease pictures iri ^wo br three siates.

Powell Off Maxv^

! ; Hollywood, De6.
.
17.

.

Dick Powell refu.sed::tb ,V>aiye the

coiritilt on his ne^it option arid- pulls

but of Maxwell Hov.se :airshow after

brbadcast Dec. 26. Also off the show
at that time is Mrry

.
Ma.rtih, :giving;

the . piece a riiajor.' comedy premise

:

with the addition bf Frarik Morgan,
whP joins up Jian. 2. > -

Only music on tfie show will ;be:

Meredith Willsbn's orcHestff.j ...

Connie Bennett Seeks

To Attach CB in U. 1

BWOLtM^GETSRKO^S

: Tlv pnly -'A* first ruri .in New York;
to be buying its pictures in the bperi'

market; the RivOli has closed deals
with RKO for 'Kitty Foyle* arid

.with tTnlyersial - for 'Back
;
Street,'

with additional others expected from
U; later on this

.
season. . . Deal for

'Foyle', was •. riegptiated by John
Wright, .nmanaging director of the
Riv, personally with Ned E. bepinet.

y;p. of RKO.
Hoiise. opens 'Victory;* which

Wright
,
previously bought from

Paramourit, on Saturday. (21), : arid

from then on appears tb be set ; on
top-bracket features well' into the
spring.

One of the aCe run houses of the
country, ' the Riv has: obtained
lengthy and highly prolltabie en-
gagements . out of 'Grapes of Wrath,'
'Beachcomber,' 'Destry Rides Again,'
'Foreign Correspondent,' jWuthering
Heights' and pthersi leading various
distribs to fayoir it for; certain pic^

tures rather than stage-show hbuses
though the Riv gets the sariie scale

of jprices,-.
'

axes

.. - Hollywood, Dec.' 16.
Uhcl9' Sam .! playlne host to two femhi« stars of Hollywood ao

assiduously that they can't l«aye the precincts of tl^c United States
• unless they klbk In with their income taxes for 1940. One of therii >

headed for her native Canada on. a >(rar charity mission, was restrainei !

from crdsslns the northern border by otders from the Intern^i Reyew
nue .Department

. The other, with a sailing trip tlv«iigh the Pariarii«
Canal in view; was catttlpricd to stay on dry laiiid within the U. 8.
bprdera. :

The iais are free to leave' the country any time they furri In thel»
tak assipssments. which neither of them: Is reedy tp dp in a lump aurii
on short notice. They are practlcjaUy interned in the U, S.^ the safest
plabe ill the wprld tb be interned, for the- dtui^tion Of the tax.

20tbHoldljoiinsoii

Hollywpod, Dec. 17.

. 2dth-Fbx hirided NunnaUy John-;
ison a. riew two-lyear contract as as-

sociate prbducer Snd writer. ,

.: Pact goes into operation When vhis

present ticitet . expires next :April,

/A writ of attachment against the
property of .Gaumont British. Pic-
tures Corp".;, Ltd.; by Patrick J.

Moriaghan, assignee .of. . Constance
Bennett, fbr $31,487; Wias filed MPn^
day (IG) [ in 'N. Y. supreme coilrt.

Actress .assigned clalrii to Moriaghan
on Dec; 5. -.

Miss! Bennett ; sued GB In Cali-
fornia,, and bri Feb. 1, 1938, received
adjudgment against l.t fpr $3l;000 for
breach of . an ; employmerit. cbntract
made Dec* 4, 1935.

;

' The film; cpm-
pariy appealed the decision which
was upheld Aug.. 24, l940;-

Cobina, From Hossy Set

Into 20tli Hoss Opera

Hollywood, Dec 17.

20th-Fbx handed Ray McCarey the
director chore on 'The Cowboy arid

the Blonde,' featuring Cobiria Wright,
Jr., and George Montgomery.

.Ralph Dietrich and Walter MorosCo
divide the :Bsso(yMe prbiiucer duties.

Howard Back at WB

: Hollywood, Dec.' 17.

William; K. Howard was -signed, by
Warner's to- direct 'Bad Men of
Missouri,* .scripted; by Robert Kent
/and libstef Cole.
', Hpwafdts -last director job. on: the
Burbatifc; Jot . was 'Moriey and the
Woman- after hb,had pa.ssed up the
Kriute Rpckrie' picture as . result .bf a

' disagreeriient with studio e'xbcs, ['.,

Metro, arid Par Join in Aiissie fight. . ; .y>-'v:- ' • • -J- • rU ;Page' 13

Oscar ipeutsch resigns ljA. ;,.\ ;-. . . . v, .;.V;w:
;
> ; -Page 13

. ASCAP ; . :;.,-. '.

, : .
; , ... ; .\Page. 23

'

Radio reviews:
.. Olivia

,
deHavillbnd, ..- Patricia : ..El 1 is; .Gebrge

.

-
' Olsen ,..;,...;;;:... . . . , , v . ^.^ .>;../;.:;.;..,..;/....,..;;;//.; .Page^^^

rietto deriiandis uritimtied; sync, rights, 39

Xmas boom fpr discs, . . . , . ^ v •/;;.. i Page 3^

B'wayvliEigits' tsUburban; night' plan, 1 . . . .: ^Page .49

Lorig-peridirig;'plari for siriiplifyjrig

the :oorporate structiire of Universal'
was set in motion last webk when
special rineeting of the directors asked
tenders for its first, preferred :stock
.arid authorized the .ttse . of $i,0p0,i>

poo
,
for :such tiurchase. :Of the

15,330 shares .of this preferred issue
presently putstandirig, the company
hopes to can in 10,000 tP 11,000 shai-es :

by nieans" of the tertder. method; ': tat-
ter- figure would : meari ; an : arinual
saying of -more than-. $92,000 besides
wiping but appro3itin>ately. $70,000 in

.

past due dividiendis owed by U on the
stock.',..-

" Universal is . invitihg tenders of
these shares to be submitted to: the.
transfer, agent before 2,: p. rii; -rieitt

Dec; '30; with delivery of
: arid, pay-

1lA:n,^.>o.^Ai:c 17 merit for such stock as accepted tb

neighborhood : house, is .first Twin V^'Y^sai; directors arinpijnced

City theatre to show German pic- ,

*.he>,r intention of wprkm.?
.
but some

tiires, including features and hews^ ,
n«w recap^setUp ;more: than a year

reels, from the ! Nazi distributors. «f*^r,.h"t the tnarket _and
.

company

Sandwiches them . in at occasional in.' ^^^^^9" apparently did
.
.not j ustify

tervals with regular American fare,
taking any .aqtion until now .X:om;

and tilts admission scale from 20c • P^"^ ""™«t«jy^P^s to^^

to 30c when it has them, children's
; f."*

Preferred and possibly one of:

adriiissions remaining at. a dime. ^^*"*'' «°

however 1
that only one class of stock will re-

, ..I. ,
* - . ,v . !

main outstanding. This would eriablo.
Initial offering was 'Soldaten Kom- u '

to save large sunis annually on
eraden.' with business reported 'big'.

, dividend "distribution and interest
and no disorder of any sort.

,
Hiller Jt ajso would place one cla.ss of stock

Hoffman operates the. theatre.

Marvin Sclienck to Dual

in line to receive benefit of company
earnings; .: ;

. The call for:: teriders expiains that
'since; the issuance^ of first preferred

^ J \ ; stock in. 1925, all sinking fund pay-

Un TneatreS and Taiient "^^^^s thereon have been met up toVH «uv«ti v« auu Baii.u(
^nd including Jfune 30. 19+1; except

. ;
.'

:| tho.se for the years 1933 to 1939; both
In takirig up duties a.«i .jari eastern

|

inclusive, when . operating . losses

Metro
.
representative ori talent, . mside such payments inadvisable. In

workinff in association with J. .
view bf current earninps, the corn-

Robert Rubin arid Al AUman, Mar-- pany feels that it can now rilake fui*-

vin H. Schenck
.
will, also i-etiain his ther sirikirig .fund payments. Such

former post '.as; special theatre/ de- payments will he made out bf capital:

partment representative and assist-
[
surplus, since the company has no

ant to C..C. Moskbwitz. ' '

i e?rned surplus. : ;
:.

Thus, no..succe.''sor to Schenck will
j

. Universal reserves the right to.
be named in

;

the Lbew operating reject any. arid all offers. In
post at the home office, nor is it ex-, this way it will .be . able to dictate
pected that Scherick's additional

. whst price is corisidered equitable in
talent work will require frequent ' noymcnt for the outstanding shares;
trips to the studip. He is especially

, The first preferred is callable it $110
qualified as an expert on. talent ' per shr.re, and each share is in ar^.
through having been an. executive Of fears about $65, If the average price
the Loew vaude booking office, for

^

paid to. tenders is $100 . per share, the
many, years...

: iprc.'^ent amount authbnzed. for hari-i.

'

-;

—'—
,. ; .

.

.'

I

dlin.ft this stock \voiiid mean that

, Vkii »/f rr 1 «. 10-000 ..shires would be redeemed,
inat Ula-jyieanie IVarlOlI •However, jf the average runs at $86,

Afi^oijni'f "Il'«r«»,r A«j:A.,>iAc,'''''''^"t 11,600 would' be called in.
;

,
- Atraid,Q} is.way Audiences. ;Tpnder .cali explained that:the first

:
After scaring pebple from the ' preferred stock acqu.ii-ed for the 1940

screen for the past 10 years, Boris,' sirikirig fund' payriient.s whs bbught
Karloff, who will appear in 'Arsenic fpr an ~ average price' of. $86.81 per

and Old
.
Lace,' qomecly melodrama, -'^^^^^^^^ while the stodc thus far pur-;

told Howard Lindsay - arid Russcl; chased 'for the . 19.41 sinking fund

.Grouse: yvhb are producing the play, - pa.'vmerits wa.s. purchased at an aver-

that he^ is frightened at the thpughl ' r-'"; nrice of . $101.83> .shsre.-. . .:

bf . appealing befbre the footlights;! -'AltHbugh the .audit of (he com--

He is. not remeriibercd having ap-. -panV's ;aocoun:tS' for the fiscal, year

pea'red bh'Broadway before, biit was^cn''-'"^ .Nov,;'2, :1940,^ has not been

with . ..Cariadian .repertory tfb.vipe, .

completed,' it; further states.' 'it ap-

bbfore he went to - Hollywood. -Off .fCT-n frorn fhe.cbnipany's books. that

the Ibt and- stage he is one; of the >t.lie net earnirigs; after all bharges,

riiost. buiet individunl.s, barely speak- iric'uding estimated taxes; .were ap->

: ing, abbve a : whLsper,' . ' nrpximately^ $2,400,000.: Diiring the
~ .'Arsenic' vi?iil open the week pf j eiif the .-cbmpany accumulated, .arid

Jan. 6 ':^t the ' Fiiltori, N. ..Y,,; .iSbme
,

there i.s Iricluded iri. si'ch eaTnirigs,

seasons ago: • thi^ . same house had ' cpprnxiriiately £390,00.0. \v^i.cb 'w^?

IPracula,' which:
. Bela 'Lugbsi

i

blocke.d'in Great B^^^ "Tie value

Chilled ferririie .audiences a.- rieck-: of such pounds at the pre/crit pfflcial

biter.
, ,
lie, . too, I.s mentioned a.s :

- rate of exchange is $l,5i5.0,0p0;'

turning to Broadway this seaiSon frbrin

the Coasts ';••',• ';:': .''.' '.-•'
:.
:

id 6e tried Again

Hpllywobd,' DeCi 1.7,

'The "Eriai; pf Mary DgganVis sched-
uled as a remake at Metro, ;with La-
ralne Day in the tbp ;role..: .

Bayard. Veiiler's play was fllnied

nine years ago as a Norma Shearer , Bros
starrer. .v. ':

Gliais: Shirinan's y Pact
.Ch.^rlts ^Sherman, wi; ;

done

writing for a : number Of legit and.

|>aude comics, has been lsigned tp>
:'tbrm pact by "Universal Pjctures. He.

.- trained to the Coast last nightCTues-

day), from New York.
.

It's understood ;
Sherman will, be

assigned to scripts bf pictures
.

for

Abb- ' ind'' Costello and the Ritz

Both- teains .are set to riiake

further^ iUms ior tt. / i J . • « -
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\' -Hollywood, .I>•e^l7.
/ILiips that ibuch wiii* ihall. never touch mine/ : a maidenly slpgah
evolved in 1840, is b«lhg revived in 1040 In (of all plac^i) HoUirWoo^,
The water wagon is trundlinjg through the studios with Will Hays In
.the driver's seat, flicking his Whip at convivial scenes in pictures.

.

Oflicial .edict not only ciits all drinking bouts on the screen to •
rninimum, but eliminates all teiht Of luih from: still picturei. Bottles!

jiigSi. demijohnsi steins, mugs, : glasses aind other drinking utensils are
iaboo. This means that fllnl companies niust make two 'sets of stills ^

whe^ liquor is involved, one for, use as refeirencft by the production

.

department and the' other, with jbII evidence of inebriety removed,^ for
layouts in mags, newspapers bnd lobby dispIays:^ Under the new riiile

aft actor, can!t evert pose with ^ a the tablei. V . '^ .

ic(^ British Cbqi, Hays New

Crackdown on any spice on. the

screen is expected to be piie of the

topics, up lor discussion when^-

Hays ofTice' board of directors meets
• today (Wedhcssd^ Joseph I.

; ireen, iiead of the Production Code
Admihlstratipn, is due In today from
the. Coast and- may attend the ses-

sion. Present prospect is , that a
•' resume of steps taken by the Hays

; office on the C.o^st towards toning
down allegedly; 'rough' material
Iwhich is reported to, have crept into
recent screen vehicles) likely 'Vill be

.
handed tiie directorate, Francis S.

Jiarmon,' eastern PCA, head, arrived
back from, the Coast last- Monday.
Another vitial natter set to come

before the Motion Picture Producers
= and Distributors Assn. directors i3

the-British frozen coin problem. It

has been handled in all intricate de-
.
tails by Major Frederick Herron end
foreign sales chiefs for the past three
weeks or more.. But final decision is

being left to the .Hayis directors, it
is understood, because stipulatidhs
.and varied clauses in the.

.
one-ryear

pact have,such far-reaching implica-
tions:

All eight majors are covered by
the British contract for the year

.(Continued on page
.
54)

PAR AND COL IN RACE

WITH JIIQDIZ SHORTS

Paramount and Cblumbia are rac-
ing, to the line to get but shorts feat-
uring moppet 'Information Pleasers.'
Par last week signed with 'Quiz
Kids' air 5how to use the name and
the kids: heard on that progrnm.. Ink
wasn't dry, however, and announce-
nierit hadn't even been made public
before, a Columbia release revealed
that studio's plani for a 'Junior Quiz
Parade.'

Par's pact, it is uhderstood, is for
one short with options. It probably
will be fllmed at the Astoria, L, 1.;

studios during Christmas week, ^Heii
the participiints are out of school..
It will be similar to the NBC radio
show ijii every respect, iirith the three
niore-or-less: r^ulars tkking^ part,
plus

.
two. Additional youngsters se^

;

'. lec'led by Par . and. Lester Cowan, !

Owner of the. show, not only for.;
: brains,: ..but for beauty.: .

.
i

Columbia is plarihing a series of
the

:
shoi t.v Format will :be similar/

'

fl '3 understood,-. to the 'Quiz Kids,'
allhouRh. the-fiim; probably will be

|

.
reheai;sed.

; It is ejipected. it will : be
made in. HollyWood with ~ children
chp.sen there, '

. . .
. .

'

;
Success of

.
the 'Quiz kids' shpw on

;
tli« air and 'Infoir^iatiOrt Please'
shorts released by RKQ has . given
jiupetus tp the Col and Par pilans.

Remembered

. Hollywopd, Dec. :17,'

New sound stage at -Republic
is oflipially: titled 'The .Mabel
Normand' in memory of the ac-r

tress who starred there in silent

pictures for Mack Sehnett. :

'

'

U.S. GETS TOUGH

Washington, Dec. 11
Smack-down by the Bureau of In-

ternal Revenue last week cost Pietro

Garofailo, president of the Cine-Lux
Corp., of New York City, $7,000, pliis

two months in jail and a deportation

to Italy, .

Although ha made returns to the
Collector of Internal Revenues each
month, the New York operator failed

to remit admission taxes tp the Gov-
ernipent. Said that he used the

mortey to pay Operating expenses of

the theatre and corporation.

A 'diear but Just penalty' -was .en^

forced against Garofalo for 'em-

bezzling admission taxes collected

from his patrons,'' the Treasury De-
piartment announced. Corhrhissioher

Guy _T. Helvering. ,pf the ; Internal

Revenue Bureau, issued a warning
that 'vigorous action' is being taken
against owners and operators of thei

atresi cabarets, night clubs and pther
amusement places for chiseling on
admission taxes which should be paid

in to Uncle Sam.
,

Krueger Outfit to Make

1^ on Roach Lot

Hollywood, Dec.: 17:

John Lv Krueger Production^,: new
indiie oUtfit, leaseid Sjjace on the Hal
Roachvlbt to produc'e two pictures;

first :of which is 'Washington . Cor-
respondent,' based . on yarn by
Leonard Ross.

.

Krueger, who is. understood to

iiaye ,
eastern hacking, is negotiating

for release under. the Roach banner
through United Artistsi-

,

'

In H'WMd Auto Crash

J>. .
Hpllywpbd, Dec, 1.7,

Ernest Kent; 58, supeirihtendent Of
maintenance at Fox West Coast, was
Killed iu an auto accident Sunday
<i5) in Hollywood.

.

He was a brother of Sidney Kent,
President of 20th Certtury-Fox

;

. Lf . Exec*; Due Eaiit

.Matty Fox. Universal prbductipn
,: is due east next :week to fae

in New .
York over the. Christmas-

NCw Year holiday.-
,

,

Fox , will acconipany ; home office

toppers pf the .company, president

Nate Bliirriberg and salesmanagcr
Bill Scully, to New York.- Jhey have
been in conclave.'.on the- Coast On
1941-:42 product. . :

:
.;'

:

:Coa9t.PQwwowi
:
^ Hollywood. Dec. 17.

Willlarii ': Scully, sales manager,
and Josepii H, Scideln: - 1. foreign

distrib . head, are here from, New
York for UniX'ersal production:

parleys: J. CheeA er Gowdin, is due
in by plane today (Tuesday) wlien
session gets under, way.

Noii-Piiriher Umted ArtUts
Proiducers) Want « Better

Selling peal $65,000
Weekly Nut in Sales be]t»t.

SETUP:

Hollywood, Dec. 17.-

•Strike'. by United Artists produce
ers, after

.
completion of the

.
output

due imder the current season's coni-
miitments, looms, as a possibility^. It

ii understood that a nuinber
.
bf non--

pwher-producers met last week
,
to

discuss plans for .coasting until Ua:
gives theni : a more satisfactory dis-

tribution; plan and . de-vises means
wherjeby. the producers are indemni-
fied against losses on i>rpductipn:
costs;. - •; -

Meantime, deal' was . completed
here^betweeh . Robert :Sherwood, in-

die producer, and Elisabeth Berg-
ner and her directorihusband, I?r.

Paul Czinrfer, to turn out twb films
for UA release. Miss Bergher has a
distribution deal with UA, .made
when she. was in Europe a number
of years ago, which has several pic-
tures yet to: gp, ,

Sherwood ' provided the . financing,*

Miss Bergher has contributed a play
which she recently purchased, 'That
Was No Lady,' and will;wbrk in. tii.e:

pictures; . and Czinher will direct.

The trio will operate on a profit-

sharing basis.
. . First pic will be

'Rings, on Her Fingers.'. Sherwood
just wound up 'Legacy,' for Colum-
bia .release.-

Producers who . threatening
stoppage of Work. . . contend that
UA should participate .in . financing

of their piroduct, as . the. company is

showing a profit while the prospects
for indie fllm-miakers. are hot too
bright. They also feel that with UA
having a distribution

. organization
costing around $65,000 weekly to op-
erate, and with distribution limited,

domestic retrenchment should be in-

voked to lower distrib costs. They
figure they should . Obtain release at

a 20% charge until costs are out and
then UA should take more, until

both sides are even. Present dis-

tribution charge is 25%,' with bon-
uses under the Silverstpne Plan
making reductions to 18% or lower
possible,- .

Goldwyn, Chaplin, Kords

Method of distribution charge sug-
gested, it is said, .would make pro-

ducers happier and put them .in

more , of a mood to continue their

obligations. With
,

pwiier
. Samuel

Gpldwyn. marking time, Charles.

Chaplin disappointed with returns

oh 'Great Dictator,' .and Aiexahder
Kprda also distslei^sed; non-stock-:
holding producers stress the point
that , they shpiild he consiidercd pn
.the basis of turning out- -the. inajor^

ity of UA prPduct ahid bringing in

the
.
majority of the grosis. .: .

. iProducers bislieye : that with th^
o-wners

.
inactive, they should : weigh

meri^ of deiharids of the others and
permit -Siiverstone to revamp the

distributibri setup in theii- faivoi'. It

is understood that Silverslohe is due
here around Jan. i to ineet with in^

dies and owners arid try to fend off

product , stagnatioh.; .

. . '
.

None oif the indies, it is said, is

readying prbdpctibh on ~ pictures' ' tor

later than . May '.deiiyery, With
Gabriel Pascal's .secand English-
made probiibly the last. : .Edward
Small- is . siiuttering ^indefinilcly, .. al-

though working on
,
script bf Dumas'

'The Gorsicah Brothers..' -His entire

exec and working staff at .General
Service Studios will be tiirough

iiroUnd ;the end of the ,y.eai', with'

operstipns Jjeing ,
carried by a

skelctoh crew/. .-.

. David O. Selz.rtick's plans are very
indeflriite. ;James ftOosevelt, Al-

though holding three^year contract,

is. not contempliatihg production be-

yohd his present 'Pot p' Gold'; 'LoewT;
Lewin have nb.future plajis; Rlch-

-(Cpntinued pri page.21)

P.A.'i| Pream

Hollywood,; Dec.' n,
\ 'Murder Among Friends' at
26th-Fox started Nov, 13 with 13
pirihcipals and finished oh. Tri-
day> Dec, 10, with pllehty of woe

.

between .the. two unlucky dates.
Shooting ' . w-as V halted several

times when; Ray ' McCarey,
. iSid-

ney Blackmer, Marjbrie Weaver,

.

John Hubbard and various mem-
bers of the crew were stricken
with flu. .

Although Loew's earnings state-

ment for the fiscal year endingJast

Aug, 31, is. not expected to be ready

until late this .week at the earliest,

:\Vall Street hears- that the cpmpahy
will show around $4.70 per cbmmbh
.share, against. $5;37 in this previous
fiscal year. . Deispite this diPi finan-

cial circles claim that Loew's earn-
ings, presently are running approxi-
mately 50% ahead Of last year, with
the first quarter ended liast iSfov. 30
expected to show more than $1 per
comnioh

.
share, . against 71g in the

preceding fiscal .first quarter.

Favorable feature of Loew. opera-
tions to bankers is that the company
apparently has been building up its.

cash balance, with nearly $28,00Q,0o6

reported On hand the first , of this

month as compared with about $17,-

000,000 in August last year! This has
been piling up from surplus earnings
and the cash written off the . Income
account for depreciation end pther:

special reserves; AlOng /with this,

there . has been no increase in the
funded, debt in the pa.st yearl :

.

Reduced Overhead

Another favorable angle, from the
banker viewpoint;, is that Loew's has
reduced studio operating overhead
this year, and eilrn-cntly. is reportedly
able to make a ilrst-clnss feature for

considerable less than a year ago.
It's reported that' where Loew's Was
laying out $2,000,OP0 a year agp for a
single feature, . the studio now is

geared to make successful boxoffice
films, for less than $1,000,000. .Com-
pany admittedly is counting heavily
On profits starting early In 1941 from
the general relea.se of 'Gone With the
Wind' at considerably'. ..reduced
rentals.

While the cpmpahy is a.ssuming a

realistic attitude towards los-ses. ih
the foreign market, inCohie' trbm

.

Loew's circuit Operations are credit-^-

ed with. Running neatly 7% ahead of
last year.' Where: LoeW's is .reputed
to have obtained around $l5,bOO;6dO

from Great .Britain operations in the
year ended last Oct.. 31. it may secure
little ;mpre:" than $3.0b0;0 in the
forthcoming period. -Even that
amount .may be shaved if bombings
increa.se in England. ;But the Com-
pany, has already reflected this de-
cline in; export, revenues, currently
allbcating only .25% pf film costs
against., fpreign .busines.s instead ' pf
35% as. formerly done: early in 1939,

Lpew's directors voted ail extra $!
divvy melon on the common ,stPck at
the meeting; held . last Wednesday
(11), as well' as the regular. 506 diyir

.

derid.. "This makes:$3 that the com-
pany has paid or declared for pay-,
ment this year on the common^ Bbth
the $1. extra::and regular 50c is pay-
able Dec. 31 to Stock on record Dec.
20;: ":

'

'

Switches in majbr executive posts

ih .United Artists' sales departrheiit

are anticipated . shortly, Arthur W.-
Kelly, receintly n^med .vice-prer in
charge of sales, wiU continue in that

.office,, but changes are cphtemplated
amipng his immediatiit subordinates.

Hairry;. Gold and Jack . ScMaifeA
salesmahagers Of eastern :

and. westr
erh : divisions .respectively, wiU: . be
principally affected. Cold is undeir- .

stood to be ih the position of having
lost the. good will and cooperation of

soine pf UA's producers.
Schlaifer hasn't, been .. in

,
good

health for -almost two months.and is

now resting upin Atlantic City; He'e
been at his desk occasionally recent*

ly, but his department . has been

.

virtually running withput him imder.
the superyisipn/ of his

.
assistant,

Seynibur Poe,
^
Schlaifer,, neverthe-

less, has t^lsb done . several special

jobs fOr Kelly recently, 'and Kelly
has repeatedly .maintained; to the
press that.the :western division man-
ager will remain with the company.'.
Until the. switch of Kelly from

fpreign to general salesmanager, Gold'
and Schlaifer held cooperative

:

autonomy, being responsible only to
.

Silverstone- This grew out of a de-.

sire tp hurt neitlier man by elevat-

ing one a-bpve the other to. the post
of g.s,m. No other company divides

the country in two as UA does and it

is thou.(»hf likely that this bisection

rnay how- be ended.
There. .was genet^l .dissatisfaction

with theiiivision of the sales depart-
ment and Gold was on at least twp
occasionsr^one only a few weeks; be-
fore Kelly's appointment—on the
verge bf being named sales, chief.

Something, however^ arose each time
to prevent it, the. last being the de-
mands of a number of producers, for
Kelly. It is understood that /Walter
Wanger and Edward. Small, were
particularly active ..seeking •
change,

.

COL'S 'SPECIAL' SALE OF

'ARIZONA' BRINGS BEEF

Columbia's announced plan of

selling 'Arizona- {is a special, instead

pf on its regular contract, has caUsed
a squawk ^roni Allied States. Asso-
ciation^ "Organization .lifiaintains that

Wesley Ruggles picture was prbm-
ised on Col's 1039-40 schedule and
theire is no provision in the exhibi-
tion contract for its being sold; as a
special.

Sidney e; Samuel.son, an . exec of
bbth Philly and National Allied, in

a letter .tp Col salesmanp,"er Ab?;.
Montague, declared 'Cblumbia'S fail-;

lire to deliver the; picture 'last sea-

son led exhibitors to believe, that it

wpuld • be on the 1940-41 cpntraCts
;

and many signed up in lhait Ijelief.' ;.

;
' Series of . 11 questions is asked ipi

Samuelson's letter, including:

; Is the picture to be roadshowrt?; If

'Afizoria- is excluded from cur
contracts, will; Col; ai,1t more for it

ttiah is stipiilated to be paid for pic-

tures in. the; highest baciiet . in; said

contracts?; If Col asks as' mijch or;

more for 'Arizona' than is stipulated
to be paid, fpi: pictures-in the highest
l5raCliet,;will Col recogniie t

of its custom ieris tb caricci out lan-,

.

bther picture ;in the highest bracket?
'

'\Vill Gbl demand or. request that ex-
hibs increase admissiohs? ~

Sdter's U Dual Deal

Hollywood, Dec. 17,

\\rjlliam Ai Seller inlced a deal to

! produce and .direct -twb. features for
- Universal ::

j
.Currently

. Seiter: . is. directing
beanna Ditrbin; in 'Nice Girl'; on the
same lot.

Markey at Col.
Hollywood, Dec. 1 7.

WB Renews Grainger
Hollywood, bee. 17.

Edmund Grainger's contract as as-
:. Gene- Markey is .at Colurnbia ; to. ;sociate producer was renewed by
initial .a three-picture deal. . •

i Warners. "
;

Leads off with his own yarn, 'The 'Current . production .choice 'il
Great Laa;.' i 'Knockout.'
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Ah Indie Pic, Packaged With Four OtlieM^^

May Not Come Off $b VfeU w Distri^^

ahd Money Also May Be Tied U^^^

Financing fears ha;vfe already been

feit becEiuse of the neW systein pf

selling which goes into effect pn the

1941-42 season, with isources defclar-:

ing that Wall Street and other lihan-

cial circles are indicating; ah early

dubiousness about the chanigeover

for the industryv ; ' Individual pro-:

ducers may be seriously
;
:affected,'

with one of this grbup s^iatihg. that

already they art leery downtown
about putting up money and are

starting to ask. questions.

Outside producers no doubt will

obtain release- the sanie as in the

past, before- the- financing: is up;, but
what appears to b^, causing .worry is

whether or hot a .flltri company may
bci able , to dispose of an outside-

made film as proflitably, in. the event
It isn't sookb. Another angle, in ihe
event an outside-financed ' film is a
hit, is v/hether or hot it niay isuffer

by being packaged ~with four clucks,

thereby greatly reducing its' market
possibilities.

These are all contingencies, how-
ever, and if a .

producer getting

money for a picture turns Up with a
*dog,' it might be carriied through to

better results, than now when cah-
cellatiohs exist; That could occur .In'

the event the
:
poor picture was

grouped with one or more good ones
which every exhibitor . would want
So far as the producer himself Is

concerned, his worry is to avoid bad
pictures but oh top of that he also
may face, another problem. Regard-
less of the merit of the films he has
made in the past, the financing ele-

ment is seemingly concerned over
the time it will take to get the
money back. This is no less im-
portant to the aim companies using
their own dough.
So that paickages of five can be

made up for the best possible results,

It is expected that every company
win . attempt to produce further
ahead so that a substantial backlog
of film will be on hand for screening
as well as packaging.
After grouped and screened, time

will then be .cothsumed- in the hego-
tiatiohs between buyer and seller

which in some ciases may take weeks
or months, if obstacles on . deals are
encountered. After thatj then U is a
question of playoff ahd collections,

further delaying the time When the
money will come back on the
original investment.
Producers releasing through

United Artists, .Columbia and Uni-
versal, who are hot party to the con^
sent decree, may have less trouble
getting the necessary financing biit

this is also a question pending actual
operation of . the new selling system
for t^e other five majors. As com-
panies, UA, Col and U may or may
not have advantages, a question
which can't be answered how» .

:

Studio Contracts

V Hollywood, ;pec.;i7. .

Siiperior court: approved -Martha
O'DriscoU'si minor contract ,.with

Parambunti- '[",:'

Andrews Sisters signed' by Uhlver-

sal for ..three pictures . avyear,;

Leonard Elliott Inked actor pact,

at Universal.- \;,;
-^.'

Alberto 'Vila drew player, ticket at

RKO. '

V-
Warners bought Hattie Mcbaniers

contract frptn D^Vid O. Selznick.^

' James Anderson, drew . ah lactor
.

.ticket at Waiiiers;-.' '.

"
-.

.

20th-^6x picked iip Laird Cregar's

option. .. ;'• .";

'John Howard ;lnked
.
Columbia .con-

tract. ...

Leql Lynn signed to A player pact
at Republic.

Elaine Motiey drew a player ticket

at Universal.

Metro signed Jeanette Bate asi

dancing Instructor for young play-
ers.

Warners . handed Jack Carson a
player contract

.

Metro signed Al Siegd as vocal
cbalbh.-

^Ihe Relic Paradei

/Hollywood, Decv .17.
:

Uhlversal's scouts are prowl-
ing junk yards .and rental mar-
kets to load up on ancient jal* .

opies, such as the topfe iTbledb,

Stoddard Dayton, Stevens .Diir-

yea,' Wihtdn and other relics of
the eairly gasoline, age,.

, ; .
:

'

. The old rattlers., will be re-
vamped as mechanical extras for
the Vanderbilt Cup race in '!E(ack

Street.'

3'

To Dismiss 2il

U.S. Complaint

$50-1^5^Diq^Fees

ForA^^
BeWhil

'United . Artists, Universal and pos-
isibly Columbia will, ask federal
Judge Henry Warren Goddard in
New York oh Jan. 7 to- dismiss the
amended complaint against them on
the grounds that the complaint con-
tains much superfluous material, and
fails to state a definite cause of ac-
tiob- against any of the; three non-
theatre owning companies.
An .aiffidavit of Edward C.. Raftery,

attprhey for UA and Universal, states

that '4ie complaint in its present
form as against the laitter three non
.theatre-owning defendants contains
references to the theatre-owning dis-

tributors plus all the allegations of
their ttieatre monopolization. It is

in no way a plea ^setting forth
a controversy

. between the. Govern-
ment and the non-.theatre owners.
The Government should be ; com-
pielled to set forth the alleged con-
troversy between itself and the noh-
theatre-Owhing defendants.
Columbia is expected to join in

this plea, it has been learned that
James V. Hayes^ head of the consent
decree . d6j)artrnent of the iDiepart-

ment of Justice, iand principal' tiuthor
of . the xonseht decree^ has leift, the
film suit, and is now enjgaged in a
fppd case, . in which Hayes' - former
hekd, Paul Williams,, is. prosecuting.
Stephen Doyle, ; special assistant to

the attorney, general, : is. now in

ihT resignation of -Howard :.Hiawks, chtlrge of the fllrri suit, but whether
originally sigh.ed for the job under .a i Hayes will; .ret^^^^ try the suit

Hawks Qqits 'Outlaw'

After Tiff^ Ha^^
Hoilywbod, Dec. It.

Hov(rard Hughes, producer of 'The:

Outlaw' for " 20th -Fox', release, tobk
over command^ of the picture; follow-

salary and., percentage agreenient.

Hawks pulled out when Hughes in-

sisted on a. picture budget of $1,500,-;

000, which. Hawks cohtehded, would
have reduced the chances 'bf realiz-

Inff on a" percentage basis,.

Director is- considering assignments
at three other studios. One of ; them
Is the jesse L. Lasky ! production,

•The-- Story of Sjsrgeaht York,''- at

Warners, kughes, will handle: 'Out-

law* personally.. V."
.

agaihst Columbia, UA.. and 'Univer-
sal has not yet. beeh decided;

LOEWS BONUSES

5,700
.
Empioyees to

icmas Mdoh
Share' ; In

Colbert's New Par Deal

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Claiidette Colbert was signed for

At board misetihg of Loew's yes-
terday afternoon (Tues.) approval
was given tp Christmas, boniises in

which approximately 5j70p employees
of the company will participaite.

Employees; earning xip tb; $40 .a

week will be eligible] ^ Those \vith

the ,company a year- will get two
weeks' salary except that the total
will not exceed $50, while those with

two more years at Paramount untier r Lbew's six months will redeive one
a deal calling for one fllmi a year.

Two niipre pietui:es " are^still to be
made under ., the bid

.
pact,

-'

Nexf is 'Skylark,' slated :to' start -in.

January with Mark Sandrich as prp-

ducer-directpr/

. Arbitrators sitting on film -cases

arising out of the consent decree

are not going to get fat oh the fees

they wilt receive for their time, and
the . I?''^ per day specified in the de-

cree Itself will be very rare.

Entirely on its own initiative, the

American Arbitration Assn. is lay-

ing plans to set a scale of fees for

arbiters that will drastically hpld.

down the cost of hearings, thus

greatly lightening the burden on. the

distributors and exhibitpr^ whp will

have to .share equally in.bearing that

overhead.

Action of the AAA is. taken inde-

pendently of the Department of Jus-
tice but it will advise with D. of J,

attorneys on this, as well as other
matters relating to the consent de^
cree; as they come up. Reports two
weeks ago were that the- D^. of J.

favored a sliding scale on arbiters,

with pay to be in accordance with
length of hearings, Unportance of
cases considered, etci, but stated in

Washington then that any such plan
was up to the AAA. It is now
learned that the AAA has deter-
mined on such a course' and will
severely hold down the fees the ar-
biters on the various 31 film boards
panels will be -paid.

While in some exhibitor circles eJc-.

ception has been taken to the costs

theatre operators will have to stand
under arbitration, . it is understood
that the AAA itself has received no
protests from exhibs but is anxious,'

however, to keep arbiters from get-

ting rich off the industry.

The AAA, of course, had no hand
in the drafting of the decree but was
not pleased with the . clause under
which arbiters would receive up. to

$50 per day for hearings for a day
or any part thereof. Its displeasure
stems' partly from the fact thait hun-
dreds of persbhs are seeking to get
on the panels becatise pf ' the pay pos-
sibilities, but more largely becaiisc
arbiter's of the AAA are not paid
anything in settling disputes of any
other industry using the association's

machinery. It . has. over 7,000 arbi-
trators on its pitnels for other inr

dustries. ....
•

Unofficially it is felt in the trade
that if. it takes,; an 'arbitrator only
a half hpiir or so to hear, a case.^he
shouldn't be paid $50, Also that if

an arbiter at : that scale sits on a
casiB five or six days, a total of $250
or $300 would seem excessive. Fees
of $55,000 for the three members of
the appeals board sticks, however.

J. Noble Braden, executive secre-
tary of the AAA and exec jtirectoi-

of . the 31 arbitration panels tp be
set up for films, will work but the
fees that are to prevail for arbiters
in these tribunals when he -returns
to New Yprk Jan. 5.

Jinxed All Around

I

week's extra salary biit not to ex
ceed $25, ' -

I

Paramount is reported planning
an extra week's salary for all of Its

I

employees on the payrolls up. tp $50

I a week. : :

Hollywood, Dec. 17..

Jeffrey Lynn drew a suspension
from the Warners payroll for his
refusal to pjay the male lead in
'jinx Woman,' a remake of the bid
Bette Davis starrer, 'Dangerous..*

Studio is fi.guflng on dropping the;

picture f.rpm its production schedule
as .result pi casting:, difficulties.

Of People and Places
By THE SKIRT

Best (dressed WPhian of the week;

MYBNA LOY
Third Finder. Left Hand'

Capitol, N. YV

Myrna Ley In Long Coats'

.
At the Capitol theatre is another. of those waiky comedies,' called (Third

Finger, Left Hand,' Myrna Loy is the heroihe, and, as always, is Myrna
Loy. Dolly Tree, dresses this miss aiid does very well by her. As the head
of an eiitablishment Miss Loy appean a .nicely tailored suit made
with a belted coat A suit of a checked silk is worn with a hat that looks

like a basket of cherries, handle and all.' House coats are Miss Ley's long

suit; she
;
always chows' sbniething different. One is espiscially gobd-lopk-

Ihg, Of a light rndterial, it has a yoke back with full shifrlngs. "The front

has wide poiikets. A formal evening gown is pf the halter type in white

with lovely draped skirt A black velyet suit sports.four white bows down
the front, the hat matching as to bows, A checked jacket is worn with a

plain skirt. A hat of the beret type has one quill. There are several small

hata, \ Vv.'.\-
;

-.'-';; '^. ; •;;.: ^ :
'; '.

Little Bonlta Granville, grown tbiquite a .younig rbiss, i^ nic^^^^ a pairty

frbck of white tulla over - rustling taffeta. ' She wore several bne-pieca

shirtwaist dresses all well tailored.

The Ballet—BeauUful but Dusly

The theatrical season, well laiihched, ' is now perfect with the Ballet

Russe (Original) hPuseid at the Slst.Stree^t Theatre, per S. Hurok, the ballet

monopolist, Saturday matinee generously attended by children, 'Carnival'

is very gay with pierrbts, clowns aiiid the girls in yellow iand wliite ballet

dresses. Some are in. three-ruffled costumes with long w:hite panties shPw-
ing. Hair wbrn in Ibng curls is CPvered witji ppke; bonnets,' The 'Valse
Noble' has as soloists Miles. Golpvina, LesI^^^aSObidenha, Popova, Razou-
moya and Svetlova. The males are Alexandroff, Ismailbff, Matouchak,
Orloff, Runanihe, and Toumine. Extra soloists are: Miles. Couprlha and
Melnikova and Mmes. Macaieff and Nicplaieff.

'

.'The Firebird' Is beautifully done with Ta'niara TPUmanbva as main toe.

mistress. MUie^. Toimianova 15 an exotic brunette and wears, for this num-
ber, a short ballet costume consisting of pink and white feathers with gold

;

bodice. Her pink tights show the effects of a very dirty stage. The twelve
girls in . with bare feet suffer also from the stage. Their bare feet were
black. The robes were Russian in design of white with gold cihbroidery.

Tamara Grigorieya has the lead and is also in the. Russian tunic. The
'Spectre de la Rose' number has irina in a white dress made simply with,

full skirt and high waist bodice. Ronian Jasinsky flys through the windoW
with the.tagility of Nijinskl. ..

The final ballet, Prince Igor, Is beautifully staged, with all the old mag-
nlficencei

Lamoor Versiu Jodhpurs

The Parampunt (early show on Wednesday), audience in raptures oyer

llbseihary Lane. This; ybung Wpman wpws in a manner hot often seen.

Just wouldn't allow Miss Lane off the stage, in spite of the fact that Henny
Youngman is on the stage: also. Youngmah, with his well-known foolish-

ness, had to. take a back seat. Miss Lane -sing? song after song and her
infectious laugh Is good to hear. Her gown^ is.a full-skirted affair of an
ice blue shade. The skirt is of a material that looks, like satin and silk

forming a plaid in' the ice shade. The. bodice is. silk miade perfectly plain

with, tiiiy sleeves and the only trim, is a row.of diamond buttons down,
the.front: '-.

. The film Is nice simple opus called 'Moon Over Burma,* starring Dorothy
Lamour. As a cabaret singer. Miss Lampur wrears the usual ruffled skirt

Opened down the front. It is dotted, in Jarge spots and has a velvet hip-

iine. Midriff is bare and the bolero top is heavily, embroidered .with white

beads, while the throat has rows of the same beads. There is a white

tailored suit with patch pockets, and a halter type sunsuit of white also.

In trppical countries white dominates and all the simple one-piece dresses

are of this, color with hni one exceptipn, when a print is substituted.

Doris Nolan,, the only, other woman, is in tan jodpurs with white. shirt

arid a white suit fbllpwed by a long white gown trimmed with jeweled but-

tons.

Slimmer and Taller

Madame Sonia Rosenberg had her midwinter showing recently. She's

made clothes for important women of our stage for the last 35 years.
;
She

has the knack of making fat women, look slimmer and short ones taller.

.

That is the secret ot, her success and another thing is that her clothes don't

go out of style;

In the iiew collection the medals went to the evening frocks, that is

where Soriia shines. Spmei are form fitting, one in particular of white

<Tepe had double bands of red and purple funning from neck ,to hem.
Ahpther black tight skirt had a. peplum bodice of solid jet But it Was
Ihe buffants that caught the fancy of the fooih full of women. One silver

lame was a four-way dfess. The beautiful ;model appeared in the dress.

It was at first a silver lace skirted dress with bolero. Off came the lace

(ikirt and was a straight lame gown with bolero, and discarding the bolero

It was a lovely evening decolletage,. then the lace skirt was. thrbWh around
the shoulders making an entirancing cape. ^Many of

. the gowns were em-
i)foidered in silVejf and gold and ah aqcofdipn pleated dress of cliiffph was
.sprinkled in diamond studs.

The sports, clothes for Florida were particularly : lovely* for the most
part consisting of one piece dresses with long cloth «oats. One black dress

had an ihtrigiiing .collar of white embroidery,
;
In the gathering were Dorothy Hall,

.
Pauline Saxon, Brenda Dolin, .Mrs.

Rose Gershwin, Mrs. Marvin Schenck, Mrs. J. Lubiii, Madge Kennedy
^

Mrs. Geprge Washingtpn kavanaugh with her __daughter, Mrs. Warner. .Mrs.

tCavahaugh told ah interesting story of her famous chinchilla. She boujght

It from an ex-sweetheart of a king for. $60,000; Tiring of keeping the coat

in a vault Mrs, Kavanaugh has built a refrigerator, vault in. her own home
for her furs.

^ Mrs. Leslie Carter's Story,

: Palace had "The . Lady with the: Red Hair/ - To the pasisersby it prob-

ably means just another picture,- but to oldtimers it means. the life bf .
Mrs.

Leslie'Carter, . Although Miriam Hopkins as the star does a swell synthetip

job, she.hash't the glamour of the woman she is pictufizihg. Claude Rains

however does catch the spirit of David Belasco, especially in the years'

T'hch the famous producer had snpwy Ipcks, Helen Westley is an ideal

theatricaLboarding housekeeper and Laura Hope Grewes in a mother role

does her stint well. The clothes worn by Miss Hopkins are of the period

(early '90's)i Milt Anderson did the clothes and "he utilized yards and ya.rds

of lace.. There is hardly a costume worn by Miss- Hopkins that .didn't have

some sort pf lace trihi. Materials rah tp the silk variety. In the zenith

Pf success, the star dpes wear some very beautiful evening. clPthes, Don't

know if lame was a n^terial Pf those early, days but lame does play

important part -in some of 'the picture .version dresses.^^

Moire silk is true to form,. Miss Hopkins' hats are either sailor or the

huge affairs turned up at One .side showing the high hair comb now back

again - today. Laura Hope Crewes' two evening wraps are strangely

.

familiar. Perhaps she or sonfeone else has worn them in other pictures.;,

especially the ermine stoU and black velvet coat with ermine collar.
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. .. . Philadelphia, Dec,' 17. .

Patriotism and preparedness sha

the spotlight with: charity ^^d help

for .urtder-pfivileged American chiL-

, dreh at : the eighth annual Variety

Club banquet;. Tent No; 13, which at-

tracted .
capacity crovrA Jof .l.OOk)

showmen arid .their friiehds 'to the

ballrbom, of the 'Belleyue-lStratford

•.Thiirsday (12). F'oStinastetrGen-

erai Frank Cv Walker, chMter ime^^^

ber of 'the local club unit through
his years , as an execiiitive of the

\Conierford theatre circuit, was the

,
guest of .honor, sharing, the head-
liner place with Jay Emanti^l.-and

Dr. • teon.: Levy, rtitiriiig arid new
. ch ief barkers, respectively. ,

: From the, spcial viewpoint the af-.

lair was «rhong the outstanding
events of its,,kind in theatncal cir-

cles of the past -fiecade. Guests in-

cluded state and ,city officials and
executives from evfery film compariy,
theatre organization; and . radio

group. The Nety^ Y cOntingerit

numbered several hundred.'
John H, .Harris, .of Pittsburgh,

founder nf the Variety ' Clubs and
national barker, was seated at the
head ;table .and at his own request
was not included amonig the speakr
ers. But he failed to escape from
the attention which his charitable
work and leadership focused on him.

V; S. Senator -James. J. Davis turned
the spot on Harris by recounting,
the incident of 16 years ago when
a group of Pittsburgh .theatre .men
adopted and undertook sponsorship
of a foundling baby girl who was
found' in the Sheridan theatre. .On.
this rock, of kindness the Variety
Clubs, rtow numbering, 24 in leading
key cities., were organized. Dr. Levy
announced at the dinner \that the
Philadelphia organization Will take
over the entire riespohsibility of the
President's birthday, drive for funds
lor the Warm Springs Foundation.

.
Check, for $2,000 was handed to Alex..
.ander J. Stoddard, superintendent of
schools, for -special equipment ih: the
S.. Willis Martin Orthopedic School
lor children.

Shindig started with a^ bang when
guests were' seated . at two long dais
tables. During table service Benny
Fields emceed from^-a lull stage at
one end of the ballroom^ Accom-
paniment to numerous acts arid spe-
cialties Was provided, by Benny
.Meroff's band. Latter put in a full
evening as his own unit closed the
chow with .25 niinutes of

.
iooling.

Among guest entertainers were Vin-
cent Lopez. Peter Lind Hayes, Ed-
mund Lowe and Ann Dvorak^ the
Roxyettes and others.
.^Ben Bei-nle was toastnlaster, han-.

dlirig the lengthy program with
much skill, in addition to the chief
guests, speakers included Harold G.
Hoffman, former governor of New
Jersey; John B. Kelly, democratic

• leader, of Philadelphia; Spyros
Skouras, head of National Theatres;

:
Major.General Clifford H, Polwell, of
Ganip Dix; N. J., arid Senator Davis.
Jack Beresin was chairnian of the

general, comrtiittee. His co-workers
were pa.yid • e; .W^shner, entertain^,
ftient; Ted Schlangcr, dais; Earle. W.
Sweigert, reception; Edward Callow,
publicity; Hilleary Brown,, tickets;
Charles A. Goodwin, printing; tieri-
Jamm Fcrtel, dinner and Milton

.
Kdgasner, seating.

.

Out'-of^iown guests included Bar-
^*y_Ba|aban, Jqseph Bernhard, Ned
E, Depinet, Jariies; R.. GJ"ainger,

,
Ar-

thur W.: Kelly, Louis Krouse, Abe
Japntapue. Williahi F; Rodgers, Wil-
11am G. Van Sclimus, Heiman -Wob-

:

ber. Bob O'Dbrinelli Steve Broidy,
Max -A. Cohen. Tom Coririor, Harry

.

Gold, . X,eonard Goldensori, Ritbc
Jackter, Carl

,
Lessermah, Jules

Levey, M, A. Lightinari, Leori N6tter,
,John G. Paine. Williarii Sussman.
J. J.. Urtger, Louis Weinberg and
-Robert Weitmari.

.

•

;
.

. /
• Dinner wound up about midnight.
Party, ended with late winter sun^

' rise.

banquet, lor other new • officers lor
the 1941 season last Saturday (1 )

at the Hoileriden Hxitel wiEis the. big-
gest shindig, of the year - lor : the
Cleveland tent, magnetizing nearly
yJOO theatre: men and out-ol-town
.fllhi exets; . Y

. L; F. (Grain, head bl Stanciard Thea-
tres^ Go.; ' has . been , elected chiel
barker of the 'Variety club, 'succeed-
ing Oscar E. Olson, business man-
ager- of Motion Picture Projection-
istis' .union. Local .No. ,164, (AFL),

.(Continued on pag^, 21)"

% Louis Suburban U
Nabe Stenched; lATSE

Denies Any KiioWleilge

St. Louis, DeCi :l7.

The stenching last week; of the
Ozark, In Kirkwood, residential, sub-
urh, rirtarked the: first trouble islnce

Sept. 1 when approximately 100
members, of lATSE,- Local No; 143,:

began a house-to-house, canvas to
25,656 residents Iri. Kirkwood and
Webster CJroves to tell their side of a
dispute with thi owners of the Ozark,
Osage and. Kirkwood theatres, lo^

cate.d. in the two towns. On Sept. 1

the' owners of the cinemas, refused to
sign a new

;
waige contract which

would have put two instead of one
pro..iectionist

,
each booth. The

linion riieri were replaced by non-
union workers and the picketing be-
gan.

Last week while 600 payees were
watching 'He Stayed for Breakfast,'
some ' one. brbke a quart bottle that
had been vvripped.ln paper and rags
and which contained stench fluid;

The customers did not tarry for the
rest of the program.
Robert Thomsen, business repre-

sentative of Local , No. 143, dis-

claimed any knowledge of the stench-
.ing. He said members of the Local
decided to personally tell their story
to each householder In the - two
communities. They are . explaining,
Thomsen said, that the. union men
were locked out, that all , other
flicker theatres' in St. Louis County
employ two men in each booth,, and
that two-nian operation in St; Louis
is mandatory by ordinance as a safety
measure.

Inquiry Around 1937 Strike,

^ith N. y Chicago Angles
: Also Scrutinized Dep't
of Justice Making Own Iit-

'\ vestigation-;;

WESTIbNi iAtSE

HbUir^ood, Dec. 17.

Los Angeles city . aiid county au-;

fhorities, are making, a combined ihr

yestigatipn ;pf asserted labor racket-

eering in : the fiim . industry : .to de-

termine , whether there is sufficient
evidence to warrant placing it ,be-
Ipre thie- rieW (jrand Jury, . ."The pre-
liininary inquiry is ' being cieritered

around the .1937 studio striice and
several labor .deals that have been
made since tlie walkout ended, par-
ticulafly the takeovei-. of local unions
by the

, Interriational Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees.

;

Several studio members of the
lATSE, as well as other crafts, ar^
known to have, been in contact with
the office of District Attorney John
Dockwe'ilfer. Others have been ques-
tioned by Wallace N. Jamie, special
investigator for. Mayor, .Fletcher
Bowrdn arid who was .instrumental
in uncovering the Sari. Francisco
police graft.

New York and Chicago angles also
,are reported being checked* jyith

reference to long distance telephone
messages and telegrams Irorin prexy
George E. Browne, of IATSE, arid

other officers of local unioris here.

Affidavits .have been .taken from of-

ficials of the telephone conipany
and. of both wire services. It is

tinderstspd these
, pertain to mes-

sages relative tp the takeover when
the Internatioriai grai>bpd control of

Technicianis Locdl 37,, expelled riiany

members and then iscutti,ed the union.
It is understood that 'Herbert Sor-

rell; business representative of Mov-
ing Picture Painters Local 644, will

be questioned or has already been
asked about , an offer of $55,000 in

connection with ..demands of the
Studio Pairiters. Sorrell scorned any
deal and insisted on a 15% Wage
Increase for his members.
The

.
Department^ of Justice ; also

has been active in making a separate
Inquiry, but have been close-

(Contiriued on page 52) -

Rained Out

, Hollywood; Dec. 17r' -

• Heavy- rains have put a dariip-

. er on all outdoor fllm production.
'This is .seen ^ ,the start ol, the

rainy season,; so exterior shooting

.

has been postporied lor weeks.

s

Conspiracy Suit Vs.

to Bat

. Detroit, Dec. 17.

«

; Pending in the Federal cpuri hv.'r2

for' som? time/ the suit of toidwieSt

Theatres, the circuit operated ; by
Rayrriond Schreiber^-agairist thip' Co-
operative Theatres' of" Michigan,
charging them \yith conspiracy.
Anally has,, come to trial before
Judge Franlt A, Picard,;

. The suit originally was filed • over
a year ago but prelintiiriary- ma-
-rieuvers, which, included .postpone^
merit of the trial- on July 18 and later,

in September when the court -ruled

the suit would take too lorig on the
busy-summer docket. Has thrown it

back to now although hoth sides
have been contending they

;
were

ready to go to trial.

In their opening statement, Schrel-
ber's attorneys declared that the
exterisive Cooperative had used its

weighty biiying power tO prevent the
plaintiff frorii igettirig; pictures, in

violation of the aritirtrust laws.
In the. defense statement the posi-

tion was taken that the . Fiederal

Court does not have jurisdiction . as

Interstate coriiriierce is not involved
—the both companies operating in,

Michigan—and . thus there could be
rid violation of the Federal anti-trust

laws.

/Brooklyn Folly's Salt

Application to examine Edward
Schnitzer, Roy Haines and Harry
Decker, of Warner Bros., before trial

will be made .to the N, Y. federal

court today (Wed.), by the -Fplley

Amusement Holding Corp. in^^cbn-

nectixiri with its anti-trust' action

against all the miajors. Republic and
Monogram,
. Action . seeks damages of $750,000

lor allegedly putting the Brooklyn
Folly theatre but ol business by
denying It product .

Chicago,-., Dec..- 17.

'^Ctorisent decree case .involving Bkl-
aban ' <Sc vKatz arid the eight major

''

distFibutors, which has been hanging
flre in Chicago sirice ,1938, was<kflnally

settled last week. 6t the 11 delend-
ants charged with violations, ot the-

Sherman ariti-trust . act arid ol/ the;

193i2 consent d<ecrfee, «ight wiere dis-

missed pi -these 'charges eihd ^bree
were, fined.

' Balabari & Katz COirp.
, was fined'

$51000 and costs. B: &; K. Manage-
nnent Corp .was fined $2,500, , and
Paramount Pictures, Inc!« fined $2;500.

.

,
(3harg*js were diisiriissed agairist

Biarney Balabari,
,
Warner Bros. Pic-

tures; 20th Ceritury-Fox, RKO Ra.dio, :

Universal, Loew's, United; Artists and
yit&ifriaph.-;-.-/-,-.;-:

"Three :Corporatipns, W were
hned, accept thfe decision riOlle con-
tendre; which rriean's;that there will,

be no lurther : consent - 'The only
stipuiatiori, is that aU present consent
decrees affecting ,the cdftipanies will

be modified : tp conforrii with the ire-

cen t conserit decree . entered into in

.

New.'York.
,

.-'

Decree Dates to 193I&
-

:Chicag6 consent decree had been
set up in 1932- before Judge Charles
E. Woodward, the sanie judge who
satrin. on .the present case. Judge
Woodward at that time lound theni

guilty oi conspiracy to monopolize .

arid restrairi interstate commerce in

the distribution of exhibition of riiovr

Irig pictures In violation of the Sher-
man tfnti-trust act. Attorney Gen-
eral's office, in 1938 filed charges
against the defendants, claiming that

they were violating that 1932 consent
diecree and " were coercing Independ-,

,

erit theatre owner?.

Entire case was referred to Mas-

;

ter-in-Chancery Edgar Eldredge, who
made the recoriimendations.

in general the Chicago consent

decree, will be revised to fit iri with
the New "York decree with one im-
portarit eJtceptibri, and that is that in?

Chicago, an Independent circuit, even ;

though having moi'e than; five thea-

tres, will be
,
considered an inde-

pendent exhibitor,! and thus per-

mitted .to Igniter a complaint. In the

east .kny exhibitor, whether, affili-

ated or not, is considered a circuit if

,he' controls mOre . than five theatres.

Bert Steam Installed
.

Cleveland, Dec; n,
.: Installa.tion of- Bert M. Steam ar.
Variety .CIu)?\s sixth' chief b'l i ar

VOU'LL HAVE TO HURRY!
FORMS CLOSE SOON

of

Usual Advertisiiig Rates

Reservations and Copy May Be Sent to

Variety Office

NEW YORK
154 W. 46th St

HOLLYWOOD CHICAGO
1708 No; Vine St 54 W. Randolph St

LONDON
8 St Martin's PL

UA, U and Col. End Fight

To Call Off Gov*t Suit
The expected explosion of legaV;

argument by attorneys for Columbia/
Uriited Artists and Universal failed

to come off this ;week, a^ on Friday
(13) the three majors withdrew ;their

I

applieatlon. to stay the Government
from proceeding with, its three suits

against iridependent circuits and the .

riiajors. The three smaller majors!

had been s'^eking to stay prosecution
of the Schine, Griffith and Crescent'

suits until .such time as the Govern-
ment's biggest ca.se against th^m in

,

N. Y., had been decided;

Much oratory had been wasted iri

the Federal court at a previous hear-
ing before Judge Henry Warren'
Goddard on Dec; 5 to show the, court
the impossibility of attempting to

defend all actions, together; or even .

two at a time. .The court was im-
preissed, . arid, .ordered' Robert L. •

Wright, . spebial assistant to the at««

lorriey general, to see -Thurriiah

Arnold, and get a listing* from the
attorney-general of the time this suits

were, to be tried. Depending on the
• declarations , of Arnold, the court in-

<lica,ted that while it would not order
the other silits to be held up, it

would grant additional time for.

preparation . to the; three riiajors!..,

. On Thursday A12'i the inajors and
the. U.S. got together -with the De-

,
partmprit of justice agreeing; to in-

1 form .the. , three ; companies of the
' order in which the suits .would .be

'

- tried, and also agree to -try theni'

'

an orderly fashion. Thereupon the
majors . withdrew their .pbiections;

Suit was put oyer to Jan. 7\ and the
three majors have until Jan. 10 to
ask for bills, of particulars, arid until
Feb. 5- to file answers to the. new
complaint. Trip 1 is exnected to get

; under .' way " by. ApriVlMl.
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By ARtttUB UNGAR /
'Santa iFe; P4c.- 17,.

Warher'fi piljeVlmaee to Saata.

from east and west.;of .sonne.25d play-

ers, newspaper f6Ik iind studio execs

ended here Sunday morhirig (15).

Weather :here AVas ! unusual fbr the

western, jjroup, which had to .
ti^ail .

through snow ahd slush; but- . thfe

eastern gang proriouncied it as the;

usual thing and were somewhat
crartiped iifi their endeavor to' enjoy

mpuritairi sunshine that they had ex-

pected.
'

Opening festivities began when
east met ..west "at Lamy, arid- joiir-

heyed together irito Santa Fe.>ri Fri-

day the 13th. The: expedition wdiind'

up In a blaze ,of glory; th^ following

night- with ihe .world premietie. of

•Snrita Fe Trail;*;^' .;^V; .

•More "than i20;D0a peoi3lie lined, the

streets of this tpwn to w^tch the

fialaxy of stars and players taking

their bows on the •coyered wagon',

platform between . the
.
Alley ; apd

Lensic theatres,. oi;^psite each, other,

while Rudy Vallce m.c^d.'a.' street

.•iiow' contributed" t)y. those . in .
the

• Wr.rner 'U'.nd cinise;
.
This was; an-

Ripa^ Gpmpany Preem

:
- Bedlands; CaL, Deo. 17.

Wairuei-s' itiltra-big prenii^i'e in

• Santa Fe,
,
N.; :M., of .

'Santa'
.,
Fe.

Trail' had an , ultra-modest rival,"
' here in the opening of. Republic's

"Tex.is Terror;' a .
i'un.-pf-the>-

range action , picture, with ;pph
Barry . in the'. saddle.-.

-Eiitouragc invaded the' citrus .

town by bus. . ^ -.
^^^^ •

.

bTbeatre^^WiHCatcli

on

Condon, Braden Paying

The Way for fantasia

Advance. men. for hia advance men.
were started on tour by Wialt Disney
la.st \\'eek to plug .'Fantasia.' Three-

•

month round of the first 30 cities Ih

which the musical film Will play was
begun by Richard .

CondOn, Disney

! iniblicity clirectpi^, and Frank Brardeh,-

\vlrb'.<! doing ,the special chore biefore

he returns; to: p.a:ing the Rlhglihg

Bros; circus in the spring.

. Cpridori and Biraden w be hitting,

.some spots possibly a year or more

,

before '.Fahtasia* ai-Tives, as :the,:fllm"

will ; never be shown
.
in.:mpt;e than

l,2- cilibs^ at. once ;and will piay
.
eae''

a^ long as the bpxOffice beats .upi

While .eiit, qpndPn and Braden wiU
not only dp preSs^agehting, but: look-

over possible theatres. Long-distance

job by .the - pair, -pf p^a.s. is iaid by ':

the Disney office to bi ah attempt to.-

clear thie mystery that sun'oiinds -the

picture' putside of .
New York, only,

city where it: is current^ playing,
.

CUFF LEWIS EAST ON

Honyw<)<)d,:Dec; 17;. ;

Film critics from now oh will pre-
view motion pictures in th.e privacy
of stlidip prpjectipn rppnis instead
Of mingling :wilh the liiiblic in. thea<
tires. '. N^w system ;was. ad6i>ted.. by
the Producers Associatipn to expe-

. ^, -dite Work, -for members oiE- thfc daily
other of

.

those' WB trips, over the.! press and trade paije^^^^
Snnla Fe, where the comfppts pf all

were the firsb Cpnsideratipn and the.

exchequer jaOing fpr. sOme $30,000.

;

It W5S CO -hours; of continupus
merriment for the yisitPrS and the

guests whp ^arrived here tp partici-

pate in the: ceremonies preceding

Under the old prder the preview^:
ers weire pfteh : lost in the. shuffle-

while noh-press .pbservers
;
grabbed

the choice-seats;

.

Another Teason ior .the shift Is ah

'KITTY FOYLE' BRUSHO^

BURNS UP WB IN PHILLY

.
. .

; .
^Philadelphia; Dec.' 17.

OfTicials of the Stanley-Warner
CoWare burned at the brushpff they

,

gptifrprh RKO when they,'asked that

mismberis pf the cast of .'Kitty .Fpyle'

be sent here fpr : the wprld ptemiere
pf the filiTi at the Bpyd Dec. 27; .

. With huge trairilpads pf .stars

cpining tp preemsy. in whistle stOp
estimated vsaving Of :$80;p00 thrpugh '.towns :in ' the past, they feel .that

J » n ' ^ -iu • v» v, -K Annie Oakleys hithorfp bought by .i RKO's turndown is an insult .to ja
and following the pi em;.ere, which the studios. Under the theatre pre- city the size bit . Philly; -especially
wound, up jyim:^;^d. {areweH.. view system; the pperatpfs turned V:with a -film that has had- the.bally-

?.tr?^r-=. .n>,^;t«nt M^f^^ nn-^nr '
"^eV 400. tickets tP the studios, fpr the

;
hop ./ and buildup Pf - 'Kitty' Fpyle.'

California contingent .lived pn dur.
. gdaed.-att^^^ actipn in the picture
had tp lay it pn, the line fpr 400 V takes place here),
mpfe it fuU .admissiPn price tp taHe j: : rkq tpld S-W that/hpne; pf the.

care pf friends,, relatives arid pther ! stjits cPuld be spared because: they
cainp- fpllpwers; Publicity observers j.w^re: tied up on nefw pictures at
figure the cost at $160 per. preview: • present/. The much-awaited prieem

I

for approximately 500 public screen-
ings a -yean.

ing its stay .here.

Santa Fe .w.as all set fpi' driving •

Friday 13th jinic away: immediately
after the' arrival of the guests, so in

the Plaza Square they had a gigantic

effigy of Tip Coco;' the 'Bogey. Man,'
all ready for burning. But before
Errol Flynn could liut his tijrch to the
kindling, Olivia .De^ IIavllland be-
came ill on the trail!,, could nbt.be
at the ceremonies and after spending
couple of hours in a local hospital

was rushed by plane to Lps Angeles.
Bob Taplinger dcted a& escprt and
returned .via plane late in the after-

neon. Then May Robson was also

effected by the altitude arid was. sent

to Albuquerque. Jules Buck, a news
cameramani got a touch of flu and.
was taken, to a local', hospital. Jack
Lait got. a bit of a cold, tOo, retired

to his staterppm • arid .headed for
Hollywppd. That was • all before
"Tio Coco* went up in flairies. Inhere
were no other ill.pmens.
There were parades here Fridayj

receptipns, Indian darices, band cpri-

certs and a Grande Cestume Ball at

-the La Fpnda hPtel, where all. Pf the
stars and visiting players tPok bpws.
Tbwn had .that 18G0 spirit in cpstume,
etc.. arid it fitted the Pccasibri per-
fectly.

Saturday the mob went tp an alti-

tude p£ spriie 9,000 feet at Hyde Park
Ski Ipdge, where they had. a Ski-ball

:

tea tendered in their henpr by the
Santa Fe Spprts winter club. After-
nppn included parades In cpstumes
wprn by the visitors and Indians;
after which a ceremenickl daincei was
iridulged in by . the Indians at St.

Francis auditprium. Later, pf course,

there was a parade around the thea-
(Continued on page 53)

WB Hooks lip Mai-lire

Corps for Historical Short
Pitt'sburghv Dec.: i7.

WB landed special tieups with tJ,

S. Marine Corps : arid local recruitr

Ing station for; its .historical, short;

'March Qri Marines,' last week.: Ob-
tained lists of all men in Marines
from this district and then addressed
the- following postcard 1 to theii:

parents:
'Dear ' Friend—Becaiise your sort

is servirig: h'iS country in: the S;:

Marines, ypii will.:be particularly in*

tierested in. seeing 'March On Ma-
rines,' a thrilling jpicturjB in tebh-
nicplPr npw playing at the Stanley.
It~ shews rieal Marities at Wprk and
at play arid perhaps ypur '

is in^

It.'
" '

\
- .: ..'

CABE YORKE MAY GET

UA EXPLOITATION POST

G. S. 'Gabe' Yerke is understppd
to hpid the lead in censideratiPri fpr
ppst of explpitatlpn manager . oi
United Artists. Sppt wiil . be va-
cated Jan, 1 when Mpnrpe Green-
thai mpves up to . the pUb-ad' direc-
tpr jpb frpm which Lynn F^rnpl has
resigned.

Yprke is npw dpirig explpitatipn
WPrk .for UA In. the midwest. He's
fprmer ptrnlicity. and: advertising
head fpr Parariipuht. .studips, ad
manager p£ Fok, publicity manager
pf Fbx and Foxr'West Coast theatres,
p.ai. for Fpx first-runs . pn Brpadway,
advertising manager' fpr the Rpxy
theatre, N.Y,', . and' head pf the Ad-
vertising Advispry Cpuncil of the
Hays office.

has bpiled dpwh tp a cmtest fer the
selectipn pf .'Philadelphia's Kitty
Fpyle! by. a jury, pn which ChristP-:

phei: Morley,. authpr pf the book
pri "W'hich ,the, Him is based, is ex--

pectied to. - serve. The gal will: be
taken ori a tour of the spots meri-
tibnied in the book, arid will 'attend

the opening with a member of the
social set.

Wrigley Boys 1,400,090

Dncats to Plug ISiimes'

Hollywppd, Dec. 17.

Pyramid Pictures, RKO and the
Wrigley gum putfit clcsed a $280,000
deal tp .ballyhpp the picture, 'Scat-
tergOod Baines/ . Mopey represents
the cost of 1,400,000 admission tick-

ets .to be distributed by Wrigley to
gum dealers thrpughput the cpuntry.

'Scattergppd* is currently in wprk
at the; RKO-Paithe studip with: Guy
Kibbee in the title^fple. Pyramid
prpducirig fpr RKO release.

Bom MorrosVli^

Or in Other Words He's Ballyhooing His CHir^

Filmusical

Fred

~ Chicago, Dec. 17.; i

Fred Bartow, ha.s. been .elevated to

publicity - chief for, . all Parampurit.
distribution in tKis;terv'itoi'y.; •

; ,\-
\

.
Bartow, formerly

.
:vvith •; . Metro,

'

Joined Pair few weeks ago handling .'

spedial exploitation pn' 'Nprthwest
Moutited Police' in 'Michigan arid.

|

Wisconsin. :,' ".;:': ' - ' ,i

' :
.
,'

' cMirineapolis, Dec. 17;'-

All thirigs-cprisidered;, 'the standard
of mptipri :picture quality is high; but
if HoUywppd producers wpuld pnly
realize that the United States cpvers
serilethlng mere than the distiihce

. between Cjirp's. arid Chasen'S jiri -HpI-
lywppd. Aims wpuid be even better/
in the opiriipri pf ;Bpris Mprrbs, Par--

ampunt prpducer. C : . - :

V Hei-e en a tPur pf leading cities iri:

:ce.nriectipri:.with -tradie and press
shPwings pf . his currerit release, :'Sec-

pnd Chorus,'
. Mprrps expressed the

belief that better pictures will even-
tuate if other^produce^s will follow
his lead airid feel the national piilse

by: contacting exhibitor.s, salesmen,
.branch managers a.nd the'lay public,
flrst-harid to learn..•What they want iri

screen
.
eriteirtainm.ent arid tb study

their viewpoirit.<! ' and reactioris as
well, as tp give' 'thW.'Americari scene,
the price-P.vier.' ..:

'

..

: His ewn talks with exhibitors, -;

change men, '• /taxicab . pperatprs,
clerkSi etc.', dufirig hjs: current trip,

have cpnYinced hirti. that :

'in
;
these

prp?erit trpubled times the general
riinipf pePple want music and cpm-
edy iii their films, 'he siiys. ^ On every
hand, he declares, he has fpund a de-
mand., for the so-called 'lighter picr
ture.s' and an aversipn tb prppagarida.
problem and •snpinIo;gical drama."! and

tragedies.' 'There's a tendency in
Hpllywood to make war ; arid , anti-^

Nazi problem movies, but: this trip
convinces me that this- is ail Wrong;;
and that's the messag^: I'm carrying
bacH: .to the .Param6imt :rpt|* asserts
Mptrps.j - ...:• ;.:. --,

Picture quality :r9 Imprpving arid
will .. cpntinu.e. tp imptpve, . MpIttps
feels, as - advances are iiniade iri teqh
nique, skill grPws with ekperi^rice
and more arid mOre of the best minds
are crilisted fer the photoplay art
Wnfiile many bad ' pictures still

. are
turned out, the quality; of prpductibn
tPday is vthe; highest iri histpry,' arid
it Will .climb furthfer: in succeeding
years, he. thinkis.

;

.
The anting pff pf .th0 European

markets may turn .but tp be a- bless-
ing iri disguise iOr the. film industry
and, in the Ipng rurii cireate the
greatest pr.esperity .ln its histbry fpr
exhibitprs as well .as' .prpducers"
•Mprrps, believes;'. '

".
'":.

.
. 'It will, cauie produceirs tp cpriceriv

Irafe , on the dbmeslic inarket,- and
|

there Is no ceiling to that market,'
;
declared MorrOs, 'As times becenie

!
better aiul purchasing pOWer grows,

j
the dpmestic market Will expand by

;Ie!ips and.' bounds. And better pic-

j

tures. built solely for dpmestic cOri-

I

stimption will stimulate the box^fflct

j
immoasurably,'

Cliff Lewis .ie coming east in Jari-

uary . and . will be. placed in i some
capacity, yet riot worked :but,. in

coitiniSctipri', with .expioitatlbn
i

for

Parampunt.
.Matter . ,is to . b^ discussied with

Lewis When Bob .Gillham, director pf

publicity-advertising at the -hpme of
flice, goes 'put to Hpllywppd. .Gillham;

mearitime^ is: giving .cprisideratiori: tp

explpitatipn . expansipri essential, to

next year's ' selling under, the.
. ,

-

s«nt:' decree.
-

Lewis , last :we.ek Ayas replaced at

the studip' as ;
- publicity•advertising

diriefctpr by. Geprg^ BrOwn. He Was
fpirrnerly iri charge of adv*rtisirig at

the hpime bflfice. Spot '.fpr: hirii east

on exiploitation, whatever it' will be,

will in no way affect the status .of

-Alec .Moss. . ... . .

'Fl^k CiminuiiidV^

Christening Runs Into

Gob of Dirty W
•

.
;

'

. Washington, Dec. 17.-

Vitra-ultra ': in', proriiptlon: was
achieved. Sunday. (15) wheri Metro
apprpprlately christeried its new pic,

'Flight Cpmmand,' by hiring a Penn-
sylvania ' Central Airlines plane tp

ferry a greup of newsmen to Kitty:

Hawk,^. C. (scene pf the flirst suc-

cessful: airplane flight) arid enter-

tained the passengers with -a special

showing pf the film abpard the air-

liner.
'

'
-' '

First hitch encountered was due
tp the weather; Which prevented the

ship frerri ; landirig on the sandy
NPrth C'arpllna shOre. Plane was
Tputed, Iristead, to Pittsburgh. With
fourteen guests aboard, p. C. A- ex-

erted every effort, to riiake the in-

novation a success. The .first 'air*'

showing' of a major rnptlbn . picture

was m;c.'d by an pfflcial pf Metrp!
Guests pf thfe airline arid the film

company were impressed by the
stiint. Agreed, however, • that the

.subject matter . pf the . picture was
npt exactly apprppriate.

.Taking pff frprii. Washingtpri, the
airliner ran intp. ralri arid fpg. Hair-

raising shpts of planes falling, in

flames, parachutists baillrig out and
other spectacular air-catastrophles i

were less appreciated than they

'

might have been In the safe confines

of an 1^ street theatre.

.

. Too Reallstle

Tp :spriie .pf the flying scribes, the
reallsrix was a bit pverdpne, because
of the situation and the weather;.

Others complained that the small*

screen which had been installed fell

down, that the lights went out at

one ppint, that the sQund effects were,
so loud a't first that they nearly 'blew^

the passengers out of the
,
plane*.

More squawks were registered

when the sound track fllVvered com-
. pletely,

;
creating the effect of the.

old-time client fllrins—without bene-
fit of si4b-tltles.'

. ';. .

Most of the picture, however, was
enjoyed . and : appreciated; .Grousing
finally was confined to the fact thiat

cigarettes were' riot a.llov^.ed^. for fear
of igniting the film. Aribther beef
was- reborded when thjS plane failed

to land at Pittsburgh because of'

weathei: conditions.

. . Despite the shaky atomachs, inter-

rupted
.
coritihulty ; iff the film, and

failure to . piit down at' any :pf • the
sprecifled: ' djestiriatioris, passengers
stated they, iiad enjoyed most of the
picture. Filki shbwings. on regiila:!:

transrco.ntirieritai filghts weire pre-
dicted, wltli Orie bbseryer cOhimehtr
ing that, dbuble-fMatures might be
•used, 'by the cOast-tb-coaat ljus ser-

yiceS to while away the hours.
Guests were buoy.ed Up fpr : the

pccaslpri by a blowput ait th* Ward-
inari Park . hptel befpre the . grpup
took of? on its flight TValter Pifi^

gepn, star pf the picture, : was In
.charge/:-;''-, .

.:\'-

^ .Washliigtpn: ipreem of the film was
staged

.

': at the. Capital . last night
(Tues.),

, pireceded by a banquet at
the Carlton hotel which . was flurig-

by Howard bletz, Metroes.- advertis-
ing: head. Gen. Gebrge C. Marshall,
army chief of staff ;- Admiral Harold
Stark, thief of nayal operations, arid

other - notables were at t'' " -head
table. " -' '-'

'

. Milwaukee, Dec. 17.
- Jack Keegari, : district manager of
Warner - 'Bros., Wisconsin thealrcs,
located in Milwaukee for laSt decade,
has been transferred- to, mariagomenl
of WB" 'Vieirtetian, Raclrie, ,Wis.„ a lid

Marcel Brazee, formerly Of Chioagb;
who recently handled ' the

. Racine
house, mpved into the jbh Keegan
held, as state chief;

Delrolt'a Biilldibs
. Detroiti Dec,. 17.

.:.JBoth new biiildlng arid remodtling
cpntinues i heavy .'here.: The Prcsi-:
dient, nabe owned,, by Beirrtard A.
Itirppks,. will haVje ncw:: seuod arid
prpjectipn" equipmerit. He also is:

building a.: new -hpuse In River
Rpiige. .-

The Oliver i. recently taklen pvcr by-
Mpule & Newman, will al.sp be re-
mpdeled with; new frPnt and riinir-

quee. . Also .:redecorated Was .- the
Detroit, owned by M. Fine and .Mait

'

Leffcowiph.- -^'rc '

'

One' new theatre '. scheduled fpr
Detrplt,- the Televlsipn, to be biiilt

for Saul Sloan: Nearby MelviiVdale
also, will get a new. hou.se, starting in
the :sprlrig,' the Mel being put .up by..

Louis Schlussel. Outstatc, : the sitiiill

town of Kalkaska.gets its first theH-
tre Iri the 300-seator which D. W;
Keeler is constructing.

.

Schlhe's^ New Oswego. House
.. .. .

. Buffalo' D«.'c. 17. ..

' Schine Circuit :unctirtaininK - it.i

new house at.Oswego Xmas Day.
.Ben..Wolf, Metro auditor, will be

On- duty at the local MrG Exchange
'

for the next two jnohths. : ,

,
Bob COnlin beirig succeeded i»t

.

Hipp -by -Norman Freeman'; ::

Paul Schlagcter . leaving "Shea's
Buffalo for other work, succeeded by
Robert Sherk. "

. ;

N. Dipspn's Bailey's new nisiiagtr.
M. Meyej", succeeds Don. Haipole,
who has jpirted -Navy.

.'. Schine Plbsed the James. Syr;iciise.
. Lep Murphy has left Pam-(i.-Film
Exchange to represent Alexander
Film and Previews in Buffalo ,terrj-

tpry. :

Schine's RialtO ' of E. Rochester
now being handled' by ^ John F. AI-
GPCk fptmerly of Ashland. O.; who
succeeds William G. Brimmer.

J. Luczak. reopened: the W.iidrn,
Buffalo.
Rueben Canter adds third •liuk- to

his chain by taking ov§r thie. Hnx-.
fprd, Skaneateles; fprmerly opSrated
by C. Huxford.

Strand, Ithaca", :npw being managed
by Buddy Freerinari; formerly with
RKO's Rpchester and Syracuse thea-
tre orgariizatiori;
Matthew Wind replacing 'Vernon

Bundrock on the staff of : Shea's
Buffalo Art Studio. \.

Samuel Yellen is takinii over
booking duties of Dipson Theatres
during the army service of William.
Dipspri.
Jimmy O'Shea, spn pf Mc>tr<)>

E. .K. O'Shea, member pf Shea's
Buffalp service staff while, attending
St. Jp.seph's Cpllege here, new re-

siding at the Buffalp A. C-
Senate and Manpw, formerly

pperated by M. .Kpriczakowski; will

henceforth be bannered under opera-
tion of Mac-Alt Amus. Co.
Opening pf Warners' new Babock

at Wellsviile was heavily attended
by Buffalo flimites.

Mrs. Pnrdy's Setback
Rochester, N. Y.,. Dec. 17.

;

Suit to ' void lease Pf Strand to
H: G. CarrPll "Theatre, Inc.. was dis-

missed last week by Supreme Cpurt-
Justlce Benri Kenypn, whp held the'

cpmplalnt failed tp state fact suf-
ficient fpr legal actlpri: Justice
Kenypn gave Mrs. Flprence L. Piirdy.

Pf Ithaca, 20 .days tP amend her
cpmplalnt.
-Mrs.' Purdy sued- as a mincirity.

stpckhplder' pf the Estate of Kate C.
Curtis, Inci, owrier of the Strand, and
allieged her brother and two. sisters

cbrisplried with Carrbll through or-,

ganlzatlbn of the Carrbll corpotatiori
with Iriterlockihg directorate .Vo lea.<;*

the theatre for inadequate cpnsidera-
tibn. .•-

'

•

:.Ben.1amiri J. Farber, attprney for

Mrs. Purdy, '.said, she would appeal
Justice Kenyon's ruling or file .an

amended cPniplainf. .':
.

.' ..

sinseloW In Seattle •

.Seattle; Dec;'!?.
. Alex Singelpw- ti-ansferred" from
.Denver tP Seattle United Artists ^ex•;

change; He succeeds Jack O'Bvj'sin,

whe nipVes tP. S. F.

. Caldwell's Hoiise:
• -

. r
'

, TbledP.: Dec, • 17. ,'

Walter S. Caldwell,: 10 years m;in^

ager .pf Lbew's Valentlrie. h ere; and
fpr the past twp . mOrith.s affiliated

with Lpew.'s . Stiliman, Cleveland, has
resigned tp becpriie president.- and.

managirig directpr .pf Esauire "Th.ea^

ti-Pi Inc., cpmpany fprmed to pperate

the new Esquire theatre. .
The l.OOOr

seater will pperi. ,
Feb; 1 ;

;

' itoy, Oiirley TJppcu

:

- Albany.'-N.-Y.; Dec.;17.,
^

Andy Rpy ' has been: ,
transf.eriv'd

,

frpm mana ?!ershi p of WB St rnnd

here to St^niey; UtiCfi. tokm-s tlie

place pf the late William A. Haynts.

(CPntjnucd on paiie 53).
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Ghlcago, Dec. 17.

Despite the shopping duties,: , the

oublic - is finding time to. patronize

the thesttr^es^ and thfe grosses lOr this

pre-Chrlstmas season are better than

they have been , in- years. There -ban

be 110 real alibi, except product,' {or

any theatre failing to malce: the

grade as the fans indicate a pferfect

v^illingriess. to buy entertainment as

well as Xmas preisenti. .
:

"Tin Pari: Alley* looks to be a
bright money-maker; : Started oiit in

excellent fashion in the big Chicago

and headed , for a hapipy gross de^

spiie any and all seasonal, opposition.

Palace theatre has. just aboiit

switched to, a Tuesday get-away day
policy,. Again opens a. hew pair t*-;.

day/ • Double is-, headed by. 'Bank;;

Dick* with ..'Hii
. , Parade* coupl6d.

House has been pushing , along on-

flhe handling by the.RKO brgariiz'a-

tion here.
Plenty of hold-over films around

the downtown area. 'Escapie* goes
Into its third week at the UA, and
'Arise My LoV*' takes a third ses-

sion also. 'Nellie. Kelly* goes into.

tsecond loop week, sis does 'The
etter;'-.;. '.

Estimatei (or This Wieek . ;.

Apollo (B&K) ( 1,200; 35-55^65-75

)

-i-'Arise lio've;. (par). . .Third loop
session and headed for okay ^4.500^

aftei: taking neat $6,000 last week.
Chicago (B&K). (4,000; 35r55-75)^

•Tin Pan .Alley' (20th) ' and stage
iehoW headed by Kitty Carlisle. Pic-
ture is up the alley for. the -general:
fans, and selling diic.ats to this pace

' of \$36,000, brilliant at the season.
Last week( -Letter* . (WB), sagged
Somewhat after, strong start ' but
wound up smartly enough at $33,-
800.-

•

Garrlck (B«cK) (900; 35-55-65-75)
—•Nellie Kelly* (M-G). Here from
week in the Roosevelt and going for
$4,000, mild. Last ..Week, . 'Zorro*
(20th), finished three loop sessions
to meek $3,800.

Oriental (Jones) .(3,200; .28-44)-^
'Girls 21* (Col) and vaude with Ha-
waiian- Show and Aunt jemima.
Satisfactory $14,000. Last week,
TDulcy* (M-G) and, Johnny DaVis
orchestra, plus Geforge Givot and
Anita Louise, $15,400. . :

- Palace (RKO) (!2,500; 33-44-66)—
«aixk Dick* (U) arid 'Hit Parade*
<Rep). Open today (Tuesday). Last
tveelt, 'Vigilantes* (U) and 'Sandy
Man* (U); $8,300, popfest fllrii show-
ing in some time.

ttoosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-.
75)—'Letter* (WB). Moved here
from the Chicago and will manage
$8,500, .good. Last week, 'Nellie
Kelly* (M-G), snagged fair- initial
week money at $8,200.

State^Lake (B&K) (2,700; 28-44)—
Tugljoat Annie* (WB) and vaude
with Will Osborne band. Combina-
tjon is ..attracting profitable coin at
$16,000. Last week, 'Kit Carson'

.
(UA) and John Boles heading vaude
pill, came in with $14,700, fair
tooujgh.
Umted Artista (B&K-M-G) (1,700;

«5^55-65-75) 'Escape*^ (M-G) (3d
wk.). Norma Shearer-Robert Tay-
lor names on the m^guee have been
piilling thiem, and will, garner $"7,500,
good coin for a third week at the

tv??v week, exceptionally fine
$10,000.

(RKO), split with.. 'Meet Missus'
(Rep) arid 'Hit Patade*- (R^), strong
$900,
Town (CJoldberg) (1,506; 10-20-25)

—'Men - Against. Sky* (RKO); 'Hit
Parade* (Rep) and 'Hired. Wife' (U);
split with 'Mexican

.
Rose* (Rep) and

Beyond "Tomorrow*.- . (RKO ), and
'Durango Kid* (Col). 'Libn Wings*
(UA ) : and 'Hell's .: Kitchen* (WB ).

Slow $600. Last . week, 'Border
Legion*. (Rep ), 'Killers Wild' (Cap

)

and 'Scatterbrain' (Rep)/ triple, split
with 'Allegheny Uprising* (RKO) and
'Girl Havana* (Rep), arid 'Flowing
Gold* (WB) and 'Wings Navy* (WB),
fair $700.

- Aveniie - Military - biindee . (Goldr
berg) .(950; ,300; .600r 25)—'Next Time
Love' (U) and : 'Moohlight' Sonata*
(Select), -split;, with 'Fugitive* (U>.
'Laddie* - (RKO) and 'Meet . Missus'
(Rep); Fair; $1,100, due mostly to
highbrow support of the Paderewski
picture. Last week, 'Hired Wife* (U

)

and 'What *rhey Wanted? (RKO).
split with 'Hit Parade* (Rep), 'Ladies
Live* ; (WB) and 'Lion Wings* (UA),
light $1,000;

'SINNERS' SO-SO

OMAHA NOT WORRYING;

'WESTERNER' OK $8,800

; . .

'. 6maLha;-Dlec; IT.
:Annual holiday slump! not asi ap-

£arent as former years, although all
ouses will; take it on the chin in

X,"y>n8 degrees from how until
Vfrinstinas. 'The. Westerner,' with*;
iJancing on a Dime'; for second fea-
ture, will, give the Omaha the out-
.{tandmg gross of the weick with
Around $8,800. .

vJOrpheum will do secpnd best with
..V-^vKiWare's Crisis' and 'Argentine
£,»«Kis. and .should roll up around
fo,000.- .. ;-

EBtimateii for This Week ,

Omaha (Tristates ) (2,000; 10-30-40 ).

.r-Westerrier* (UA) and 'Dancing
Plme* (Par). Fair $8,800, Last week.

.
Bitter, Sweet*. (M-G) and 'Our Town*
<UA), good $9,50,0.

Af>?'^^^?P^ Cfristates). (3,000; 10-30-
W)^Kildare*s . Crisis' (M-G) . and
Argentme. Nights* (U). Light $8;000.

'Tin. Pan Alley* (20th

)

5?^ -
^Street Memories' (20th); fair

oe'S,'*????'* (Mort, Singer) (1.500; 10-
^-35r40-)—'Blondie. Cupid' (Cpl ) and
Lone Wolf Date* idolh - Light $5,000.

:
J^sb week, 'East River' (WB) and

$3500*^
Pestiny' (RKO),

:

only fair

*Tvr!f*^*'^.^^^^!*^^f8 > <900; 10-20-25)^
-irlt.r«^™« ^ve' . (U) and. .'Moori-

?9riata? (Select), split with 'Fu-
f«ive'. (U), 'Leather Pushers' (U).
and 'Laddie* (RKQ). AroOnd $800.

,so„good. Last week, 'Hired
wife* (U) and 'What They Wanted'

; .Detroit; Dec. 17;

' This town's picture houses ;cah*t

play arty longer aigainst the comr

petition they're getting from the de-

partment stores. The blitz—delayed

longer than In most yeari-rfinaily

has; come on- with the Christmas

shopping which is breaking' all

records, being 25% above what It

was in the boorii year of '29.

Motor companies .have handed out

lavish bonuses to the .auto workers—.

$40 to $8j0--'but. the stpres are cop-;

ping all the play in ! the unprede-

dented buying spree. However, the

theatre men aren't; soblJihg the blues,
riot when, biz has continued good to
mid-December, two weeks longer
than it usually held up.
Three houses, Michigan, Fox arid

United Artists are offering new, •

double bills—the toppers, respective-
ly, "The Letter,* 'Seven Sinners* and
'Go West—but are due for an awful
drop. Both the Palms-State and
Ad<\ms are carrying on, which is

giving four weeks (long for the .firsts

runs- here), to 'North West Mounted*
and 'Tin Pari Alley/
With Christmas coming along on

Wednesday, it is going to mean some
I'nusual days for the runs for
Detroit's houses which Usually Open
on Friday.

.
Michigan's current bill

will go 12 days to Christmas., then
switch to new .films for five, arid On
New Year's Eve come up with a
stage show. Fox will carry its priei;-

ent bill a week, bring in a new pair
for four days, and (Christmas open
with a stage show which will be
carried through New. Year's Eve.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 30.-40-55)

—'Tin Pari
,
Alley* ..(20th ) and 'Give

Us Wirigs' (U). Former picture now
is in ifc fourth week he're; hayirit! its

first two sessions at the Foi. 'Give
U? Win*.s! has replaced 'Charter
Pilot' (20fh ) which was .

.
. last

week's- bill. Nothing rnore than
$4,500, poof, looked . for; aftej last
week's eood $7,000. v .

>.
;

'/

Fox (Fox-MichJgari) (5;000: 30-40^
S.'jl^'Seven Sinners' (U) arid 'Jennie'-

(20'th ). Probably cari't quite struggle
up to ^ $15,000 under, present conr
ditions. Last: wieek. 'Angel.s - Broad-
way' (Col). - arid 'Streets Paris' On
stage; okay $20;000.: A slice was taken
out of this when . Fox and Mi,;}^|^aj,

interchanged .shnws for the Old
Newsboys benefit wiilch took Itv
'$9 200 '

iwlciilein - (/United D^^^ (4:b00;'

30-40-55)—^Letter' ' (WB> and 'Gan-
tairi Caution' (UA). ' Sluggish ..!<!t4.000

J.n . prospect, '; Iia.st week, . 'Burriia'

(Par) plus Bob Chester orchestra
ariH ^ranees tahgford ori istage, good
$19,000. •

.P»lms-Sta(e fUnlted Detroit)
M.OOb: 30raC.-55) — 'North We.st
Mounted'.. cPar) snd 'Night . Earl
Carrolls* (Par). iThls riiakes • two
weeks here . after two at Michigan.
May t!o "ndef $6.0()O after last week's
nice $9.000..

. frnlted Artists - (United- Detroit
(4,000' . 30-40-55)—'Go West* (M-G)
and 'Kildafe*s CrisU* .(M-G). Hopes
prer't abnvp "ind $8:000. La.st wpeV
'Red Hair* nvpy and 'Reuters* (WB),
same fair $8,000. .:

First Rons OD Broadway
(Subjebt to Change)

Week ."rf Dec. 19 -

'

-

.
Astbr-T^-^Great Dictator* (UA

)

(10th wk), .

Broadway—'Fantasia' (Disney)

.

.(6th :wk):..

• - Capitol—'bn Kildare'g- Crisis'

(M-G) (18). .
,

{Reviewed: tn VauibiV D€c. 4.).

Criterion-'Hullabaloo* (M-G)
. <m. : '- ''r

.
(Heuiewcd in yARiBTv Oct. 30).- .

Globe—'Here Comes the Navy*
;

:(WB)....(2i );.;.

. Mnsic Hail—'No, :N6, Nanette'

.

.^(RKO). .

v;-

- Paramounf-^'Love Thy- Neigh-
:W (Pair),;U7). : -"n

. Eiaito-^'Ellery . .Queen, Master
Detective* (Col) (18). ,

Riyoll—'Victory*. (Par) (21).
-

. liReviewed in: Current Issue) :

Roxy^.'One Night in the TrOp-- :

"
Ics" ^(U)..

,

;^ >-.:::.;:

' (Reviewed; in VARiBr*:- ;Now.- 6 j; .

. . Strand-^'Santa Fe Trail* (WB)
.' ;(2tf)..- ..

•.;:-;•'..".;: -:;;;.
,•

-'; :;v .

(Reviewed in Current. Issue) ..

Week of Dec. 26

Astor—'Great Dictator* (UA)
.<llth.:wkV-.

Broaiiway-r-'i'antasia' (Disney)
(7th wk).
Capltol--'Comrade X' (M-G) :

: (25).. : :
.'

(RewteiDed in. VABieiY Dec. 11) .

; ; Criterion—'Little Nellie Kelly'
(M-G)\(25). ;

,

(Reviewed in VXRiBtY Nov: 20/

Globe— 'Night Train' (20th)

m). . .:
:' :'.

(Rcwietocd in Vatobiy Oct. ,30).

. M u s i c • Haii .-r- .'Philadelphia

Story'^ (M-G).
(Reviewed in VAaiCTY- Nou, 27) :

Paramoont^'Love: "Thy. Neigh-
bor' (Par) (2d wk).,

.

Rialto-^'Sari Frariclsco Docks'
.

(U) (25).

Blvoll^'Victory' (Par) (2d wk).
Roxy— 'Chad . Hanna' (20th)

• (26);
.

- (Reviewed in Current. Issue) -
.'

Strand—'Santa Fe "rrall* (WB)
(2d wk)..

lESr lOG BEST

IN PUNKO

Cincinnati, Dec- '^f-

Proverbial Xmas qiiiet is silencing

front-line cages currently. For fresh

releaSM the only b.o; stir Is at the

Albee, Where 'Go West' Is. fetching

okay returns. Grand, Lyric and Shu-
bert are doing pratsies with 'Escape

to Glory,' 'Melody jElarich' arid Trail
of Vigilanties,' respectively.

.

Tie-up of trolley and bus lines,
servicing acro.<!s-the-river's Kentucky
cities of Covington. Newport and
other suburbs, for. past week, due to
differences between two unions for
dominance of operators* representa-
tion. . hurt first-run theatres along
with general biz. yet reacted in favor
of nabes.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300: . 33-40-50)^

'Go West' (M-G); Okay $10,000.
Same last week on 'Nellie Kelly'
(M-G)... -:: ..-^

^

' Capitol (RKO) (2.000; 33t40-50)--:
iNellie Kelly' (M-G) . Switched from
Albee for second Week; Slow $3,800.
Last weeki 'NOrth We.^t: Mounted*
(Pat) '(4th- wk) at 42-60-cent scale,

fair $3,500 to make a total of $32,500
on four-week run. .

Family (RKO) (l.OOO; 15-28)—
'FargO'Kid' (RKO) arid .'DahiEjerous
Cargo* (Ind), split with 'Druriis
IDesert' (Morio) and. 'Melody Moon-
light' (Rep), Average $2,000. Ditta
last week: for 'Villain Pursued'
(RKO) and 'Sti-eet Memories* (20th).:
divided with 'Mtimriiy's Hand* (U)
arid 'Pony Post' (U);

: Grand (RKO) (l,43(j: 33-40-.';0)-r-

'Escape Glor.y* (GJol). Poor $3;500.

Same last w^ek with 'Hit Parade'
cu). - •-:...;: -v ..

. ^v.:: -

Keith's (Libson) (1.500; .33-40-50)-^

'Tin Pan Alley* .(20th); Holdiric for
second week after initialing at Albee.
Okay $4,000. Last week, first of sec-
ond run, bin $6 500/ . .Pic ptilled a
whafm $1€.000 'in fir.et week at Albee;
.Lyric. (RKO) (1.400; 33-40-50^—.

'Melody Rartch' fRep); Flonno $2,-

500. Last week; 'Letter';'(WB) (2d
run), bad .WOOjO.

Palace (RKO) (2.600: 42-60)—'Phil-
adelphia Story' (MrG) (2.d. wk). Ex-
cellent $9,500. Last -week (1st) , socko
$ifi;ooo/

:

Shnbert (B.ifCO) (2.150: 33^dO-,'50)—

'Vicilante.'i' fU); F^lr $3,500. Last
week, .'Grea^ Profile' .(26th), season's
Worst- at-.$i,700; ;:-;:. -.

I^-^as N.i S|Mttyr'Bagdaf 2d

OK $70,000; 'Burma'-Herbeck 32G,

• 'Tis the week before^ Christmas
arid Sarita Claus is in -there pitching
but he isn't knocking. Broadway boxr
offices entirely galley west. A few:
aire .resisting the old; guy with the
whiskers Jn a . satisfactory manner.
•In other: spOtii howevei-, the oishers
are shooting crkps iri the aisles.

. ;'Thie{ of Bagdad.' in its - second
week^ at the Music Hallr lost soriie of
its . early speed .but Will finish all

right' at approximately $7O;O00. 'Tin
Pan Alley'; arid 'The .Letter,' latter;

with Ozzie Nielsbri arid Huriiphrey
Bogart, also, holdovers, both
shows being in their fourth stanzas;
Rbxy wjll hit $25,000 With -'iftilley,'

while the strand should do in . the
neig;hborhod -of $26i000, in cacK ciase>

a piretty . strong challenge to .vXmas

'

shopping.:'' '

,

-'
•

. .-.The Paraniount : played ' 'Rpad to
Burma' (5% days, closing the theatre
down at 5 p.mv yesterday (Tues.) to
sell seats for the special premiere, at.

8:30 ot 'Love Thy Neighbor.' with
Jack Benny arid Fred Alleri making
personal appeafances, HoUse did
$32,000, good enough for this time of
year.- with 'Burma' arid a stage ;show
consisting Of Ray Herbeck, Rosemary
Lane arid Heriny ;Youngmari. ;

:

Capitol todaiy (Wed.) brings Iq
'Kildare's Crisis' after a. slbw^week
of less, than $20,000 /with. 'Third
Finger.' They're also jiassirig up the
RivOli, . which on; 'its second, week
with 'Little . Men* : will be lucky to
top $5,000, - verily . brutal. > House^
opens .

'Victory* Saturday - morning
.:(21);.--: •.::.

iDictator* went off sharply at the $2
Astor, last week (8th) getting less,

than $10;006, but is picking up a
little currently on the 9th week;
$11,000 being' In on : six days. 'Fan-
tasia* Is Continuing in high gear at
the Broadway. On its fourth week
the Disney picture got $24,000, only
around $5,000 below capacity. Orders
for seats over the holidays are heavy.,
. 'Hullabaloo' went into the r CJri-

teriori today (Wed.) after a sad week
with 'Gallarit Sons,' only $5,000. "

'

The State is fighting the seas.dn in
pretty good shape with 'Escape' arid
Richard Himber, but If the show was.
in at any other time it would be get-
ting niuch more than the $21,000 in-
dicated.
" 'Dispatch From Reuters.' once
scheduled for the Strand. Isn't going
so well at the Globe but it is . being
held three extra days to bring the
house back to a Saturday Opening.;
On the week .ending last night
(Tiies.) 'Reuters' managed only
$7,000, considerably .under expecta-
tions but profitable for the theatre.

Estimates for Thin -Week
Astof (1.012: 75-85-$1.10-$1.65-$2.2O)

—'Dictator' (UA) (10th week). Be-
giris . 10th week today (Wed ). For
the six days on the ninth stanza up a
notch to $11,000. Full priOr week
.(8th), was less than $10,000, o&ly
abOui: 50% of capacity.
Broadway (1,895; 55-75-$1.10-$1.65-

$2,20) — 'Fantasia* (Disney) (5th
week). Holdirig up stoutly, last -week.
(4th) having beeri $24,000. A big ad-
vance sale over the holidays re-
ported.

Capitol (4.520: 28-44-55-85-$l,10)—
'Kildare's Crisis' (M-G). Opens here
this morning (Wed ), after a highly
disappointing wieek- with 'Third Fin-
ger* (M-G); this side of $20,000. In
ahead 'Monte Cristo' (UA), $20,000,
also aWay under hopes.

Criterion (1,662; 28-44-55-65)—'Hul-
labaloo* (M-G) moves in today
(Wed.). 'Gallant Sons* (M-G) ariy-

thing but gallant at the b.o., sad
$5,000.' 'Hit Parade* (Rep), behirid
that, got $8,500; good. .

Glolfe •(1.180;. 25>35-55)—'Reuters'!
(WB). . Below expectations .at; $7,000
ori week -eriding; ; last night (Tues.);
but win be retained three additiorial

days, with. .?Here : Come."} Navy* ,'(WB.

)

(reis.<!ue) booked for Saturday (21).

'Blackotit* (UA ) werit 11 days,- get-
ting $11,006. pood. .

>

: Paiace , a;700; 28-35-55)^ 'Suez'
(WB) and 'Michael :shavne* (20th).,

both .first ruri, dueled. .'This, double-
header Opens> today CWedVi .:'Sftven

Sinners*' fU.) - (2d' run) arid 'Biarik

Dick* (U) - (1st run) brought .oke
!?8,200. Preceding that bill 'You*ll
Find Out* (RKO) (2d run) and 'Lady
Red. Hair* (WB) Cist: run) grossed
orily $6,506 on six days, vireakv. .

Parariinaitt (3.664; 35'55-85^99)'-^
'Loviie thy Neighbor' ,. (Par) .and
Tommy Doi:sey ;ha'd a speOial 8:30
Ooening la.st night (Tues.). 'Road to
Buhria' (par) arid Ray

.
Hei-beck.

Ro.<fGriiary Lane; ~ HeririV Youngman.
on (5^ day's, okay; $32,000; Fifth week
of ''Mounted* (Par), with Herbeck,
Mi.'iS Lane arid Red Skelton. $.33.D(J6,

swell fOr -that far doWn ori the run.
Radio. Ciiv Mus<c Hall (5.960: 44^

;5R-fi5-99-$1.65)-.:'Thief of
.
.Bagdad*

(TTA-V n.TiH stnRte show (2d-firial Week).
Hit $82,000 for a ^ood first, week,
but lagging ori holdover to $70,000.
On the 14 days, however, a pretty
nine ripe-Christriias busiriess-grabber,
•No. No. Nanette' (RKO V reaches the
screon here tomorrow (Thurs.).
. RIaltb (7.S0; , 28-44-55) — 'Ellery
Queen' "

((iol).. Followlnir a highly
successful -12-^day run with 'Trail, of

Vigilantes* (U), 'Queen* broiight In

today: (Wed.).; 'Vigila»tes' got $11,-

000, big, on first week jarid additlorial

$6;000 on extra five days;
Rivoll (2,092; 35t55-75-99)—'Little

Men' (RKO) (2d-final . Week).
Booked because nothing else availr

able, tbiis picture is; one of poorest;

ever; played -here; first week under -

$10,060^ and second (current) lucky
if more than $5,006. 'Victory'; (Par),;;

Which house bought :isome time ago,

but did not want, to sacrifice through
an earlier date, opens: Saturday (21)

for Xmas week.;-
itoxy (5;835; 35-55-65-75-85):—'Tin.

Pan Alley* (20th) '.and stage show
(4th-flnal week); : Buckirig - things .

well,; probably $25,000 this week, its

fourtil arid last.' . The third week^
wafe $31,000, the isecond $45i000,. and
the firist a smash $55,000 for a total

on the 28-day erigagemerit .'of aroUnd
$156,000, sOcko; 'One Night ;.jn .

Tropics' (U) opens tomorrow
(Thurs;).
State (3,400;. 28-44-55-75-90--$1.10)

—'Escape' (.M-G) .(2d . .fun)' and:
Richard Hiriiber. At $21,000.; o,k.

but combined draught of the picture,
which Is big all oyer the country, .

and the Himber: ba^d would be hit-

ting much higher if, it wajsn't; the;

week before Cihfistmas. 'Long Voy- -

age Horiie' ;(UA) (2d .'.ruri) .arid :

Jiirimie Lunceford; Marty May, Va^s
Family on stage got $20,000, pretty
good for -this show. . ;

Strand (2,767;, : 35-55^75-85-99)^
'Letter' (WB) and Ozzie Nelson
(4th-final week), . in addition to .

Humphrey Bogart and Mayb Methot
(2d-' final week). Good showman-
ship piittlrig in Bogart and Miss
Methot, plus other acts, for last two ;

weeks of 'Letter' and Nelisbn;- last
stanza; (3d) a strong .-$35,000, while
this week (4th) -it will be; about '

$26,000. Total on the extreiriely

frdfltable run nearly $150,000. 'Sarita

'

e Trail' (WB) and Abe Lyirian
constitute the Christmas show, open-
ing Friday. (20).

iinSIM

. tiOuIsville, Dec. 17.

;'Tin Pan Alley' is garnering shekels
in first-rate, fashion this week at the -

Rialto, arid 'is the only pic iri town'
which will grab any coin of im-
portance. Xmas shopping Is the riiairi

item ori Fourth street currently, and
with weather; continuing favorable
hii in department . stores and other
retail establishments is .decidedly on
the upbeat. Pic houses are not ex-
pecting much play until after ,CHri.st-

mas Day, and no: special exploitation
efforts are being expended.

'Philadelphia Stoiy,' on h o... at
Lbew's State, Is making a fair show-
ing. Other houses are going along at
a moderatie pace.

.

Estimates for This Week
BrowiB (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1.400; 15-30-40)—'You'll Find OuV
(RKO) and 'Street Memories* (20th).
Not looking for any hefty gross oil

the Kay Kyser olc. Indications are
for medium $1,600. Last week. .'Arise
Love' (Par) arid 'Night Earl Carroll's'
(Par), satisfac^tory $1,700.
KentnckT;(SwitowV (1.200; 15-'S)

—•City Conquest' (WB) and 'Kit
Carson' (UA). Good afternoon trade,
but slow.at night. Grabbina 'sbnie; Of
the dOwritown shopDers and aiming-
at alright «1.400. Last w«i^k. 'Briphftm
Young' (20th V arid •Public DeV
(26th)i. yerV good $1,800.:

Loew'n S'ate (Tjbew's) (3.100: 1S-
30-40)—•Philadelphia Stiry' fM-G)
and /Gallant Sons' (M-G) (2d wk).
Ciirrerit stanza . Dolntinf to : ok«y
$6,000. fOllovr'rig last week's splendid
$10,000; ... ..

Mary ;AnderiiAri (Tvibsbri V OOn- 15-

30-40)-T'Lady Red Hair' (WB). Xmas
shopping and Interp'St of bubllc in
the approaching holidav are having
an adverse effect ori this ilnde. Inr-
dlcations point to fair $ff.860. T.'st
week. 'South Suez' (WB),. altigh't
$3,000.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) C3 400; 15-
30-40)—'Tin Pan Al]ov' .(20tih ) and
•Murr's" New YorkV (20th). ;6nened
plenty strbne, and. garriered nlcp. re-
turns ori fir.st three days;.Rainy Sun-
day and Xmas shopplnif fn stride
again Mnndav .'MfJ) hAd down antici-
pated take; Everything: pno.sidpred;
looks like pvccllert $9 000, La.<«t

.^V'>.ek.:;'You'll Find Onf (RKO) and.
,>Str^f»t Memories' (26tli). riiediuni
.$6 000.^ ../ ..

.

Strand (Fourth .AvenueV fl iOO; i.Sr'

.30-46 IVTrail Vi^llan.te.s' (U)- arid
'Sandy Man* (U).: Brace of so-so
programmers, comblried with ap-
nroaohlnB holiday ,<«asOn. nbt poiriti-

Ing to aT5"thln»» In the way of bi'niner
hfz. LIfrit .$2,500. La.st week; 'Nifht
Tropics' (U) ..a'?H ^Devil's Pipeline*
(U), fairish $2,700.

^
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Pluladelphia, Dec;: 17.

(Bist ExplQiiation: Boyd)
ThervB very little to crow about'

vith fi;^5h product arid holdovers
getting an equal pasting this, week,
Of the newcomers 'Christmas m
July' plus Woody. Herman's orches-

tra on-the Earle stage are getting

top money. .In second place is 'Go
,

West" fit the Stanley. 'Seven Sin-'

ners' and 'No, No Nanette' are .fun-,

ning neck-and-neck fpr shoy/ ihoney,

;

but not much of it; , \.
'

Btst ejtplOltation trick of the week
was the airplarje wedding stunt,

ballyhooing the opening of . 'No, :No
Nanette.' A couple, whose names
were culled Itoth the marriage li-

censes, were taken aboye the clouds

In a TWA plane arid spliced- by .a

city magistrate: . The proceedings
were aired via WCAU;' and got.

plenty of space in' the dailies. .The

stunt simulated the . climax of the

fllm> The couple were given, a $100
weddihg present . and . si honeymoon
trip to New .York by RKO;. -t-

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) fl,303: 35-46-57-6B)

— Voyage Home'^ XUA) (2d. wk).
Dropped to poor $6,500 for : its sec-

ond voyage, after a fair $10,000. for

Its opener; thief of Bagdad* (UA)
opens "Thursday .(19).

Arcadia; (Sablowsky). (600V 35-46-
67)—'Bitter Sweet' (M-G). (2d fun)
(2d wk). Okay $3,400 for round two,
after profitable $4,000. for first jWeek
of second run.
Boyd .<WB). (2,5'60; 35-46-57-68 )-t-

•Nanette' ^RKO). Good exploitationi
but unable to -withstarid drag of pre-
Yule lull. Will net a. fair $12,500;

Not iii same class,' however, with
swell $14,500 for second, ride for
Letter' (WB) last semester.

Earle iWB) (2.758; 35-46-57-68-75)
— 'Christmas July! (Par) with
Woody Herman drchestra on stage.

Nut has been shaved here In line
with conditions, but combo will
bring a bright $19,000, .plenty oh the
black ink side. Last

,
week, 'Bank

Dick* (U): with stage show topped
by Vincent Lopez' band, slumped
after good beginning to pallid
$17,000.
Fox (WB) (2,423;- 35-46-57-6$) —

•Seven Sinners' (U). Diettich's lat-
est effort will have, a tough struggle,
to break a sub-par $12,000. . Last
week, 'Tin Pah Alley' (20th) ended
a two-week try with a zingy $14,000.
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)—'Letter' (WB) (2d run).. Move-

over still snagging a nifty $4,400,
Last, week, first run showing of 'Bit
of Heaven' (U) brought a punk
$3,000.

Keith's (WBy (1,970; 35-46-57-68)
—'Tin Pan Alley* (20th) (2d run).
Plenty tuneful yet, with bullish

- $4,600. Last . week, 'Nellie Kelly'
(M-G), netted a poor $3,600 for sec-
ond run.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68)
—'Go West' (M-G). Getting top
coin in stfaight plx field with par

) $13,000. Last week, 'Arizona' (Col)
j . 110,000 for second try.
^. Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57)-

, •South. Suez' (WB) with 'Informa
. tion. Please.' Not hit .so bad with
$4,900. Last week, 'Here Comes
Navy' (WB) revival, rousing $5,200.
•Gallant Soris' (MrG) Opens tomot
row (Wed.). ^

Dime* (Par) showed ,"a- "bit of
strength at $6,300/ good fOf this tirnie

of -.yearv-,'

. ToU-er (Joffee) (2,110; M0^30)—
'(barter . Pilot* : .(20thJ .and' re^ular^

stage bill. , Slow going .in lace of

Christma;s rush, $5,200. Last week^,

'Bit of Heaven' (U) .plus vaudfe, $6,-

''OOO. --^
• .

IVESr HELPED B¥ SABIi

P. A. TO $7,a00, K. C

Kansas City. Dec; 17.

Attractions are none . tdb strong,
but all have more than, average
drawing power. Still it avails little.

Midland gets he nod for the week
with 'Go . West* th(B leader, but get-
ting heljp from dual partner, • 'Gal-
laht Sons.* A; orip day personal ap<-

pearance by Sadu, exploltini :
. the

forthcoming 'Thief of Bagdad,* on
Saturday with three shows built the
matinee. '

.
" . •; ,;

'

'Trail of
.
the- Vigilante.s* Is. making

something of . art impression day arid
dated, in the; Pox houses^ but other
houses , are taking it .calmly, 'Reu-
ters* will hold only six days at the
Newman as' , house Is gradually
changing opening days to comply
with a Dec; 23 o{)eriing on 'a Cab
Calloway istage show.

Estimates for: This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and .2,043; ; 10-28-44)-^
•Vigilantes* (U>. Doing as well as
can be' expected. Fair,. $5,8(10. Last
week, ^Night Tropics' . (U)' was a
largo movement at $5,000, combo. .

Midland (Loew's) (4,101; I0r28-44)
—'do West' (M-G) and 'Gallant
Sons' (M-Cr), with pa.: of Sabu on
Saturday. Biz .fairish^ $7,000,: a low
we«k hiere. Last week, 'Nellie Kelly'
(M-G) arid 'Lorie Wolf Date', (Col),
$8,000. • V
Newlnan (I^arairiount) (liQOO; 10-

18-44)^!Heutefs' (WB). ; Will hold
only six. days. Trad* is -light, . and
short week will wind iip around
$5,2()0. Last week, 'Anse - Ldy^'
(Par) (2d wk), good $5,500. ^
drpheam (RKO) (1,500; 10-28-44)

-^•Ea.st Rivef (WB) and 'Dreaming
Loud* (RKO). Slow; $5,000. Last
week, 'Letter' (WB) and 'Dancing

ing a full weekj and drawing around
$1,000, nice. Last week,: ^Afizona
Fxontler* (Rep) and 'Konga' XCpl).
split with 'Colorado' (Rep) and
^Scattefbrain' (Rep), slirii $700. :

tiiicolh (J. H. Cobper-l^arathount ).

(1,503; 10-25-40 ) — 'Vigilantes'
,
(U).

Amdunts to meeting the Chflstmas
clump half way. WUl tilt to down-
side slightly, $3,000. Last week,. 'Tin
Pan Alley? (SOth), strong $4,500. ,

'Nebraska (J. H; Gooper-Para-
mount) (1,236; 10-20-25)— 'Jennie'
(20th) and 'Reuters' (WB). Pretty
fair $1,900. Last week, 'Margie' (U)
and 'Youth Seryed';X20th ), creditable
$2,000. ;'• .•

.S'tiiart (J. H. :Gool?er.^Paramount)
(1,884: 10-25-40) -r- .'Bitter Sweef
(M-G). Light $3,200:. Last "Week,
'Christmas July' (Par) and ^ Rose
Bowl Revels un)t on stage, fair $3,800.

Variety ' (Monroe-Noble-l'ederer)
(WOO; 10-20-25)—'Arigels Broadway*
(Colt-and ^(Jirls 21' (Gol ), . split >with-

'Melody MoonllRht'.'(Rep) and 'Lone
Wolf Date' ;(Cbl). ; Poor $1,400. Last:

week. 'Nobody's Children' (G.ol) and
.rWonIt Talk'. (Col), so-so $1,500.
'

Varsity (Nbble-Federer) (1,100; 10-

25.4()) -r- 'Mept Agaip* (WB). Hield

back too long to msOte the grade very
well; Will do ahbut $2,300i_vi^eak.

Last weelf, 'What They Wanted!
(RKO), couldn't get abbvii |2,100,

weak;.-;.-;.'
"

•Pittsbufgh, Dec. i'T'.
.

Pfe-Xmas lull has set in, and bn'ly

pix holding 'uj) .
are .t\yo third-week

Holdovers", 'North West JVlpunted Po-

lice' at Warner inii; 'Tin • Pap Alley'

:

at Senktbr; They're fekihg: the play.

a\i{ay from the new fllriis entirely,

and both of them y/iVL stick for .an

added stanza. Othefwise, biz Is pli,

and i^lenty. ^; .
'

'Go West' at .:Stanley getting slight

attention, while' .'Littlie -Ifellie Kelly'

at the Perin is doing: only fair, but
mOve.s to the Ritz for h.o. since it's

figured^that'll do as gbod as ari" aver-
age . twin.- bill We6k before Yule;
Fulton yanking; 'Argentine Nights'
and 'Diamond Ffbntier' aftef five

bad days arid Ritz is merely keeping
its franchise with 'Mexican Spitfire

Out West' and 'Thinking Out liOUd.'

. Estimates for This week
Fulton. (Shea). (1,750; 25-40)—'Af-

gentine Nights' (U) and 'Diamond
Froritifer' (U)^ Nothing but public
ennui for this one, .arid it comes but
tonight (17) after five slim days lor
Blackout* (UA). Atound $2,200, if

that. Last week, 'Hit Parade* (Rep)
stopped at $3,300.
. Penn (Loew*s-UA) (3,300; 25-35-
50)—'Nellie Kelly* (M-G). Present
pace indicates only around $11,000,
]ust fair. Last week, 'North West
Mounted' (Par) (2d wk.), great
$15,000.

Ritz (WB) (800; 25-40)—'Spitfire^
(RKd) and 'Thinking Loud' (RKO).
Virtually a: vacation lor the ushers
and house staiT, 'caUse jiobody's com?
irig in.' . Will be lucky to /wind- up
with $1,000, brutal; Last wieek, 'Let-

ter' (WB), very good at.,$2,800 after
having - played previousf weeks ~^

Warner and Stanley. .

'

Senator (Harris) : (1,700; 25-35-50)

WTirt Pan Alley* (20th) (3rd wk.).
Still going stfong. : -House had 'Es-

cape to Glory* (Gol) skedded for
Wedne.sday (18) but" set it back at
last minute' and decided, to carry
Alley* through until Xriiais. Musi-
cal should grab $4,800. lor current
stanza, and that's not hay. here. Last
week, ' $6,000, very good.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)—
'Qo West* (M-Gr). Lukewafm no-
tices for the newest Marxef, and
isn't likely to make more than a
featherweight dent. Barring sharp
drop,' which may' materlalisie with
close approach of holiday, shbuld' get
about $10,500, not so very. good.
House opens 'Santia Fe Trail* (WB)
Friday (20) and expects to run- It

through : to New Year's Eve. Last
week, 'Road . Show' (UA) went to
pieces after, big opening, credited to
fine campaign, . and . finished, riiiser-

ably at ,$9v500.
•

Warner (WB). (2.OO0; 30-40-60)—
'North West Mounted' (Par) (3fd
wk.); . Deilille click mbving here
after big fprtrl.ight at. Perirtj Pound-
ing on the dobr.'bl a Warner record
for a third-week picture, (jetting

at least $1.0,000, wonderful. Sticks
until Xnias arid then probably hioVes
to Ritz. -- Last week, 'Hullabaloo'
(M-G) aria

.
'Gallant Sons' (M-G), ia

doghouse at - $3,000. ; a

mm.
DC.

„ Washington, Deb. 17.

Two bi^ vaudfe spots, which usual
iy lead . town, are both way :pfi, but

.

straight pic^ spots : are - at least uji . td -

average. Tops is 'Tin . Pari Alley' -

at the Palace. 'I Want « Divorce*
follows' at Capitol. Loew's vauder,",

aind 'East of he River' is thifd at

Earle, WB vauder.
Frank peddling of 'Trail of the

Vigilantes.' at Keith's as western,
with all critics apologizing for rav-
ing .over-It, is giving Franchot Tone*s.
shobt-em-up surprisingly good take,
[proportionately bettef than anything

:

but 'Tin Pan Alley.'
Estimates for this Week

Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-
66)-^'Want Divorce' (Par) and
vaude. Paltry $13,000. Last week,
•Nellie Kelly'- (M-G)/ slirled to
passable $15,000. '

.

Columbia (Loew) (1.234; .28-44)—
'Bitter Sweet' (M-G ) (2d fun ). Back
downtown after good week at Capi-
tol; . Heading for fair $4,000. liast
week, 'Zorro^ (20th) (2d run); ditto.
' Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-66)^
'East River' (WB) and vaiude.
Light- $10.5b(). Last week, 'Night
Tropics' (U); light $11,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 39-55)--
'Vigilantes' (U); 'Franchot Tone In
western satife getting surprisirigl*
solid $7i500; Last week, 'LjLttle Men'
(RKO) took floppo $4,000 for six
days. ;

'

Met (WB) (1^600; 28-44)—'Letter*
(WB) (2d run) (2d wk). Third week
downtown

:
holdirig to; good . $5,000.

Last week, same pic collected hand-
some $7,000. - ;

Palace (Loew) (2,242; 39-55) -r-'TIri

Pan Alleys -(20th). Leading town
with okay $15,000.. Last week, 'Arise
Love' (Par), average $14,500. -

VmW FAIR $4,000

IN SLACK MEMPHIS

^now Bloils Out Lincoln ;

^Bitter Sweet?, $3,200, N.G.
; Iiincpiri, Neb., Dec. ;i7.

Bad Weather, : heavy snow; - and
nearness gf .the holiday :season piit
bfakes pn the normal flbw^ of -money
this week; Losses butweighed

.
gains

the Ifength jof the amusenient belt.'

:.0n the other harid, there .was rib
particular strength In .the bookings.
'Bittef Sweet', riiov.ed at a slow pace.
'Trail, "of: Vigilantes' 'igbt kids, but
.djiiies - take:- a long time'> piling up;
'Tii We Meet Again;' in the Varsity,
has even playfid : second run in thie

terfitofy, .but this -Is the first tiriie

here. -

Gene Autry*s .'Melody . Ranch' was;
stretched to a : y/eek In a normal 3-4
day house. . . .

'

Estimates for This Week
Colorilsl ' TBtonroe-Noble-Federer

)

(750: 10-15)—'Melody Ranch* (Rep)
and 'Miifder News' (Mpho). Gamer-

Memphis, Dec. 17.
Kris Kringle is the big coriipetish

in town this week arid there ain't a
boxoffice line in; Bicht. Looks like
one' of the year's diiliest; .

Loew's State, has 'Land- of Liberty
ond the Warner, is' showing Wanger's
'Long Voyage Home' as the: only two
fullr-week programs. Both are' under
pan but pefhaps;.dbirig better, than
riianagerrient.<! ariticlpatied, . .

- 'Tin. Pan Alley* is .b.k;;fof a five
day holdover at Loew's Palace; The
New Malcb whacked up a fortnight
among four attractions, all to only
fair money,

.
Estimates for This Week :

LoewV State (Loew) (2.600: 10-33--
44)-— 'Land of -Liberty' (M-G).
Cflticar hbsanriah.«!- help this brie
Dlerity, brtt still will only be

.
good for

fairish . $4,000 at most. Last wedt.;
'Kildare's G'*isis*;:(M-CT \ .*i2.500. weak,
Warner (Warner) f.!?.300; 10-33^44)

>-T-'Voyage . Home'
. (UA); . Another

that fated hbopla notices ' and -will-
bRrifely. manairp $4 000: Last week,
•Here Coitips Navy' (WB) .(reissue),
$5-300. .swell. V

New ivraico,;(Li£rhtrnan) (2.800: lO-'
33t44)—'Anee*! Brbadwav' (U). three
da:vs, and 'Little Bit Heaven' -(U),
with -Gloria ..lean ;iri person. : thfee,
days.' Looks like onlv M.OOO. poor;^
for week. Last week.- 'Kscane Glorv*
(Col ), five '.days,: arid 'Ear1 Carroll's'
r^ar); three days, $i5,000 for eight
days.: fair. '.

Lo»!w's Falace (Loew). (10-33-44)—

-

'Tin Pan jAlley* (20th) (2d Wk). Fivp.^
day h.o. <-hnulrt nab dose to $3,000.
Lpsf wp^k. M.OOO, "great;

Strand (Llghtman) ; <10-22-33)^

!Daricina Dime' (Par), three days:
'Slightly Tempted* (U), two days,
arid 'Diamond Frontier* (U), two
days; Rating good average week at
$1,700. Last week, 'Ride, Tenderfoot'
(Rep); thfee days; .'Margie' (U), two
days, .and 'Meet Wildcat'. (U), two
days; $1,700, good.

$12,000, Cleveland;

Greyfiliand; DeciW^;--;.
Half of - the - dov&ntown : houses are

trying to duck : a toygh pre-Christ-
rixas week with . holdovers and . .by

shoving up openings .ior next stanza
sevefal days to get :a better break;
Not. very effectivei siride :spfirigr:like:

weather -minus :snow . is playing
havoc with both theatres arid de-
paftment stores.

'

.By : backing 'Trail of Vigilantes'
with ,Three..' Stooges and Frances
Larigford' on stage; Palace is doing
okay; Hipp's kept 'Tin Pari Alley*
three, extra days, which were worth
It, to -give 'You'll Find Out',, Tues-
day. (17) start. Ditto -for: ; Allen,
whibh is also -riding 'Mark of Zprro'*

along for Uiree more mild days.
'North West Mounted Police', going •

stroriger on thii^d framie at Still m.Jin,

,

but 'Go West', is goose-eggirig it for
the' -state: . .

' Estimates for This Week :

:

' Alien (RKO) (3,006; 30-35-42-55)—
'Zorro' . (WB)> Merely fair, even in:

10 days. Not. quite. $6,000, splittirig

current week with moveover on:

'Tin . Pan Alley' (WB). - Probably
$4,500 on; latter. :

Hipp (Warner) (3;700:^O-35-42-55)
—'Tin Pan Alley' (WB). Staying
three additional days, adding up to
nice $15,000 fof 10 days. 'You'll Find
Out' (RKO) date advanced to Tues-
day (17). .. ..

Palace (RKO) (3,200; ; 30-35-42-55)
—'Vigilantes' (U) with yaude. Good
balance in bill and riiuch liked; $12,-
000 all right for: economical show.
Last week, 'South Suez'.. (WB) and
'Scandals' . unit, which tpbk a pan-

:

ning, still managed to • collect pleas-
ant $14,500;- V

State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)
—'Go West' (M-CJ); Marx . Bros,
skidding at this stand to brutal . $7,-

500. 'Nellie Kelly' (M-G) didn't do
any bettef last week.- #
Stiilman (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35-42-

55)_'Nofth. . West Mounted': -(Par),

on thifd week, fine $4,500, aftef a
swell $7,500 for secpnd: frame.

THttlY' ftO. $11,500,

i)lCK' OK $6^00, pRoy.

Prbvidence, Dec> 17..

Pre-Christmas lull seeriis to be set-
ting in hereaboutis with not too high
grosses, though 'Philadelphia Story'
at Loew's in second week, and 'Bank
Dick' at RKO Albee holding fairly
well.
The Fay's chain, which Mbriday (9)

wa.*! fobbed of its weekend receipts
ambunting to about $4,000 in a dar-
ing .daylight holdup of Manager AI
Clarke, of the MS.iestic and an usher,
has eliminated futiifte such occur-
rences by hiring an armored tiuck
company

; to; dp. the trarispbrtirig.^^

Stolen money .was -insilfed/

•

.. . Estimates for This Week
.
Albee (RKO) - (2,200: 28-39-50)—

'Bank Dick' (U) and .'Streets Cairb'-
(U). Paced at: fairly: good $6;i2()0.

Last week. 'Long. Voyage' (U) and.
'Wildcat' (U),.nice $7,200; :.

Carlton ' (Fay.rLoew ) (1,400: 28-39-
.50);-'Here Cbriies Navy'. (WB) (re-
issue) and fTiigboat Annie' (WB) (2d
run). Hblding.own for good $3..')00:

La.<!t week, 'Tin Pan Alley' ' (20th)
and 'Street Memofies' (20th) ' (2d
run), nice $3,800. :

Fay's (Indie) (2.000; W-26)—"Texas
Terrors' XRiep) : and 'Couldn't Say
No' (WB). Fair $3i0bO. .: Last week.
'Murder New York' (20th) and' 'Trail.
Blazers' (Rep),; okay $3.500..

niajestic (Fay) (2,200; 28r3'd-50)—
'Vigilantes' (U): and ^Jehnle' (20th);
Weak $5,000. La.st week, .'Red Hair'
(WB) and 'Tugboat .Annie'. (WB),'
meek $4,500.

State (Loewy; (3,200; 44r55-65)-^
'Philadelphia Story' (M-G) arid 'Gal-
lamt' Sons' (M-G) :(2d wk). Pix built
steadily and earned holdover, ^which
promiseis nl.ce $11,500. Last week,
swell $17,500; .

Strand (Indie) (2.000; 28-39-50)--
'Christmas In July' (Par) and 'Meet
Missus' (Rep). .Sloiwed to walk for
so-so $4,.';00; Last week. 'Arizona'
(Par) arid 'Wnndie Gupld' (Gol) (2d
wk), nice $6)500.;

.
• Sari- Frariiclscp, Dec. 17;

With Christmas shopping topping

.

last yeaf by, 20%, film hbiises, .first-
runs; and nabeis alike., are experl-

,

encing
.
the worst biz in yeaifS; It's

bad even: for
. the traditionally bad;

pfe-Xmas Aveeks, Tvith one Mafket
street deluxer hitting an all-time low

.

with a rinattnee. :gross of exactly . $67
'

one diay this week. ; .

-. Anothef last-run' hoilse pri the
sairie jstierii fepbrted the poofest night
in the history of the lioiise Thurs-
day (12). ' . :

-

Estimates for This. Week. :
. :

Fox (F-WCy (5,000; 35-40-50 )-4'Gb
West'- (MiG) arid 'Ghristrinias in JulyV
(Par). Pitiful .$1^7,000, which; is. tip-
off to conditions; House normally
would get $18,000-$20,000. Last week,
•-Little. Nellie Kelly' (MrG) and 'Dr.
Kildarc's Crisis' (M-G), did as well •

as (Auld be expected with $14,000 in
till. -

-" •••-..-;: v:--
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 39-44-

55)—'Cbrivoy* (RKO) and yaude.
Well sold, but more people looking at.

military bally outside than viewing
screien Inside. : Slirii $10,000. . Last
week. 'Argeritiric . Follies' ; on .stage
plus 'Reniedy fof Biches' (RK<D)i fair
$12;500.':.;. -:-\v: -.

'^
• .v. 'v •; ,,:

^Of'pheum' (f&M) H2,A40'.-35-46-50)
^^Bank Dick' <U) "arid 'Give. Us
Wings' ;(U Plenty toiugh

.
sledding,

probably . as little as : $6,t)00. Last
we^k 'Escape Glory' (Cbl) and 'Mafv
gie' (U), just as bad;
^ Paramount (F^WC) (2,740;- 35-40-
50)—'South Suez' (WB). and' 'Tug-
boat Aririie Sails Again' (WB). PreSs
pannfings won't help any; disriial $9;-
,000. Last (3d) week; 'Tin Pari- Alley'
(20th) arid -Haunted Horieyriiobri'
(M-G); faded away at $8,000..

.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1;475; 35-40-
50)—'Little Nellie Kelly';:(M-G ) arid

.'Dr. Kildare's Crisli* (M-G) (move-
over ). Average $5,000. liast. -week,
mbveover of 'Lady Red Hair' .(.WB)
and 'East River' (WB), fair $4,500. ,

United AfUists (Cohen) (1,200: 30-
40-50)—'Kit Carson' (UA).

.
Nicely

sold but generally panried. Maybe
$8.000. : Last (4th) week. 'Great Dic-
tator! (UA), $7,000. House claims
.$65,000 gross on fouf-week ruri, cpn- -

siderably. more than credited. .

Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 35-40-50)
-r'Texas Rangers' (Par) and 'Earl
Cafroll's* (Par). Lucky to .scrape
through with tjoof $8,000. Last week
'Here Comes; Navy' (WB) (revival)
and 'Always. Bride^ (WB), lasted only
six days, getting only $8,000.

nlesVHeayen'

HelpedVp Vm

Jean P. Ihdpls.

Indianapolis; Dec- 17.

The big S.lOO^seat Indiana decided
to tiirn the cash register over to

Stota Glaus until ; after Christriias

•arid shuttered Thursday (12): for
two. weeks, Ordinarily, with only
three houses in the dPwntOwri area
In the running, other wickets, would
be getting heavier traffic, but not
this week. Circle, with 'Trail of the
Vigilantes' and 'Litlle Bit of Heaven'
brought in .^Gloria . Jean fof three
days of personal appearances io
help swell thie take, but even so bit
is only average.
Loew's. is ' niild, . dualing 'Long

Voyage Hbme' \ and 'Hullabaloo^
Lyric Is perking up over recent
weeks, but still under good . band- ,

sbow averages with Ted Weems or-

chestra on stage ; and 'She Couldn't
Say No' on the screen. , . ,: . ;:

; Estimates for This Weeli

(Jircle (Katz-Dblle)
,

(2,6b0: 25-30-
40)—'Vigilantes' (U) and 'Bit of
Heaven' (U);. Averagie $7,500>. with
persorial appearances of Gloria Jean
over weekend lipping biz during
three days of her stay by about
$1,500.: Last week, 'Tin Pan Alley*
•'(20th> and .'Murder New- York'
.(20th ) (2d wk ). good :$6;300.

'

'Indiana ' (Katir-Dolle,) ;
(S.IOO: 25- *

30-40). Dark untir New Year's,

week. T^ast week. '. 'Letter'- : (WB)
arid 'Nobody's !5wee.thear.t' (U),.

weak $6,i00;

toew's : (Loew's) - (2;400; 25-30-40)..

i^'Long Voyage'- (UA) and -'HUlla-

balbb' (M-G), Poor $5,600. Last

,

week, 'NeUle Kelly' (M-G) and 'Sky
Miifder' (Col), good $8,200. • \-

Lyrib (Lyric): ,(1,900: 25-.30r40)--

'Couian't- Say No' (WB).; arid Ted
Weems orchestra on stage. Night
business okay,' but matinees off be-

ca'use of seasonable shopping, ' Fair

$11,500. Last week, 'South -Suez

(WB) arid 'Hollywood Hotel; Revue'
on stage, cafmirie $8,000. .

'

V ^^iick for an Eiicbre
- : . Hollywood, bee. 17;

Linda Darnell teariis up again with

TyfOrie Power In - the
.

fprthcoming

20th-Fbx production*
:

'Blood arid

-Sand.' -' '

'

Pair played a rbmaritic duo In ,'The

Mark of Zorro.'
;
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. Minneapolis, Dec. 17.

i^lore rmminent approach of Christ-

ma*, adverse weather and. generally

urifavorahle business conditions are

Dushirig box-offices further: into the

aoldrums^ Total loopi takings curi

rehtlv will fall far below tespectable

nropbraons.^ The aggregate pr6b-r

ab.Iy will be. less than what a single'

one would reipch with, ah aice attrac-

tion in a normal period.; V

LiUIe- fault can. be found ; with

audi pictures as 'Escape,' 'MarJc of
Zorro^ . and . %ady With . Hed Hair/

.present .leaderg, but. they arerfalteri

Tng in the face of ,
the tough gomg..

Each will wind up with ia mild, gross.

• For the -first time within recent

mcmbry there's nary a single hold-

over, -Cblihting the . Aster's pair, no
less tiian seven newcomers are on'

display; .
.;; .

.

' \
'

..
' Winter's, early, -seventy . means
greater fuel eixpenditures. v Accord-

ingly, maiiybUdgiEts.mu^t be revised

111 such a- niahher as to. cut down on
entcrtainh)ent appropriations. That's

hurtful to the show houses.
;

'
:

Stage shows are conspicuously ab-

seiit this, week, but Gene Krupa is

..undierlined for the .Orpheum.. .,

jEstimales'for. ThU rW^ i T,''

Aster .-(Par-iSinger)i (900; 15-28)-^'

-•Murder New Ydrlt' (20th) and 'Girls

21' (Col); dual ftrst-rUns. . In for five

days, with fair $1,000 Indicated. 'No^;

body's. Swe^theary. , (U) and 'Street

Mem<)ries: (20th), also dual flrstrruns,

roperied Tuesday; (17). List week..

•Pastor Hall' (UA).and 'Sandy Man'
fU), dual .ilrst-rCms, ;.aight $900 ;

for

.five^days.- ~
.:. l'

-.''

Ceniiiry (Par-Singer): (1.600; iS-

. 84.44 )-^-Red Hair' (WB). Light $2,-

. GOO in ' prospect. Last week, 'Arise

Lov&' (Paf ) . (2d wk), light $3,000

aftgr mild $6,000 first week at State,

Esquire (Bftrger) (290; 28)VLeop-.
aid Man Of .Africa' (Indie). Ex'
plottation possibilities being utilized

to the fullest. But light $700 looks

about . tops; Last week, 'Test Pilot'

,

(M.-G) (reissue), poor ; $400 In five

dayS:-- '

.
.. ..•

G6pher (Par-Singer) (998; 28)—
•Cherokee- (Par): Not cutting inuch
Ice. Headed for light. $1,800. Last
week, 'Tugboat Annie< (WB), $2,000,

- light; /

Orphtum (ParrSihger) (2.800: 28-

39.44 )_';Zorro' (20th); Odds heayily,
• against merited .turnstile reward;
vWill be luclty to hit fair $6,000. Last

week, 'Burma' (Par) and Jan Garber
orchiestrai Billy Gilbert, etc;, on
stade, $12,200, fairly good. .

"

SUte (Par-Singer) (2.300; 28-39-

44)-^'Esca5e' (M-G). . Much: praise

heaped on this one,: Accordingly,
Indicated $7,000 will spell disap-

pointment in capital letters. Last
..we<*k> ; 'Bitter Sweet' (M-G), $5,U00,

.bad. :

'

Uptown (Par) (1.200: 28-39)-^

•What They Wanted' (BKO). In for

five days and, In first neighborhood
showing. Is en route to mild. $1,200.

'City Conquest* (WB), first neighbor-
hood showing. . opens Wedne.sday
(18>; Last week, 'Argentine Way'
(20th), first nabe shdwing,

.
$2,500,.

good.- , . ^W o r I d (Par-Sihgef-Sfeffes) ,(350;

28-.39-44-55)—'Walt Disney Festivar
(RKO) (relssue)~Exciting some in-

terest . and may reach good $2,000.

Last week,: 'Night Train* (20th), $1,-

400, light.
.,

'LETTER' H.O. 76, MONT'L

'Rfi Hair' Pretty Good $5,000T-Rest
In Xmaa Ddldrnma

Estlmaited: Total Grosa
.
V jn»u :weeii:;. ;vi :v.-,^;$i;Si2,7oo;

(Based on 26 cities; 172 theo-
trci, ;cWc/l» yir»t runj, fnciudino.

M^y.)Vr;
:

:•'•.
.;,

Tojtal Grsii itejaii.wi'ek-.
.

. r Last
•

. irear $1- «95,00»
(Based;on 25 cities, 164 theatres)

; Montreal, Dec. 17.
^ Pre^CJhristriias doldrums , and lots

of second-runs makes current week,
pretty mediocre. ' Repeat of "Letter'

tops the, list with $7,000, .which will
be;very good for season < Balance so-
so, but good enough for year's :w6rst
show week:

-
.
Estimates for Tlils Week: :

: .
..-

'Palace (CT) (2.700; 25-45-55 )^-'Bed
Hair' (UA). '/Fair $5,500. in sight
Last week, repeat of 'Arisie Love'
(Par), good (ehoiigh $5,000.
.^Capitol (GT). (2,700; 25-45^55)—

;Zbrro' (20th). and.- 'Youth- Served'
(20th) .(2d;wk); Not liable to gross
rnore thaii $4,000, so-so, after good
$7,000, last week.
^.Loew's fCT) (2.800; S0'-40-60)—
Tetter: (WB) (2d wk): Very good
$7,000. , after surprisingly, good $10,000
.la,st week.:

. Prirtcew, (CT): (2,300;. ?5-34-50)—
'Wyoming'. (M-G) and 'Fivie Peppers'
(Col); Poor .'$3,200. Last ^yeelc,
.JChriStmas July* (Par) and 'Daihcing
Dime* (Pair), fadeif .to $2;500. >

Orpheum (Irid ): (1.100; 25-40-50)—
.Voyage Home* (UA). (2d wk). Very
disappointing $2,500 last week, with
nop to $1,000 in sifeht currently.

.

/^PJ^^™* Vitl^ (France - Film).
(600; 25-50 )--'Le Jour s'Eleve;' Poijit,
Ing to .good :enough $1,500. Lastweek,

of 'Cayalcadfe d'AmbiiA' fair

o.?*- fFriancerFilm). (2;300; 25^'

M)--Neuf Celibataires' and 'Martini
.^pc.

. Week before . Xriias yill . pull
Vis down to poor, $3,500. tasi week.
J^enaices* and 'Grey centre X,' weak

, vBoston; :I>ec. 17. •

Matinee grosses are 'being ..dented
noticeabiy

;
by the Chtistmas, shop-

ping competish; ;but tiight trade is

holdinif faiirly well for this season,

brphetim; is topping the! town , this

week with 'Nellie 'Kielly' . on -a dual;
. 'Tin Pah Alley' is under expecta-.
tidhs at the - Met, and . 'Bank Dick'
coiipled with 'Blackout' Is wheezing,,
at the.' Memorial. .

•
.

. ; •
' Cstiinates; for This Week

.

Boston (RKO ) (3,200; .i28-39-44-55):

~;Pride of Bowery* (Mono); and:
*Mect Missus' (Rep),: with. Jimwiie
Luiiceford unit on stage,.jfour days;
and 'Sieveri Sihnors' (U) and 'Triple
Justice' (RKO ) (both 2d rtin ). three
days.' Will flirt with okay $8,500. Last
week. 'Fargo; Kid': (RKO) and. 'Pep-
pers "Trouble' (Col), .with stage show
four days: arid .'Rain' (UA) and
:^Heii:s Crossing' (UA) (both re-|

issues), three days, $7,500.
:. Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 35-44-65)—
'North West : Mounted' (Par) and
'YbUth Served' (20th) (both contin-
ued run from two weeks at Met).
Around $7,000, very good. Last
week, 'South Suez' (WB) and 'Street
Memories' (20th), $4,000.
Keith Memorial (RfCO) (2,907,' 28-

39-44-55)—'Bank :Dick' (U) and
'Blackout' (UA). .

Although 'Dick' Is

getting . top billing, the ^ underdog
'Blackout' is grabbing (oft best press
mention and word-of-moiith. Combo
will take only a tepid $10,50(L, Last
week, 'Little Men' (RKO) arid 'Night
Tropics' (U), never had a chance,
only $10,000.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 28-39-
44-55)—'Tin, Pan Alley' (20th) and
'Murder New York' (20th). Good
$17,000". :: Last week, 'North, West
.Mounted* (Par) and 'Youth Served'
(20th), second stanza, same,' very
;go6d,
orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 28-39-44-

55)—"third- Finger' .(M-G) and 'Kil-
dare's Crisis' (MrG), : holdover, two
days; and 'Nellie Kelly'-(M-G) and-
'Escape. Glory' ; (Col), five days,
heading for healthy $18,000. La'st

week, 'Third. Finger' . and: ' 'Kildare'
nabbed nifty $18,500.
Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 35-44-

65)—'North West Mounted' (Par)
and 'Youth Served' (20th) continued
rim from Met. . .Will garner very
good; $9,000. Last week, 'Street

Memories' (20th) and 'South Siiez'

(.WB), $6,000, n.s h.

; Scoliay (M&P) (2,538; 28-39-44-
50)—'Letter' (WB) and 'Tugboat
Annie' (WB) ifaoth 2d run). Okay
for $4,500. Last week 'Gitv Con-
quest' (WB).and- 'Hit. Parade' .(Rep)
(both 2d run); $4;000.:

'

. State (Loew) (3,600- 28-39-44-55)
-^'Third Finger' (M-G) arid 'Kildare's
Crisis' -.(M-G), two days' holdover;
and 'Nellie Kelly' (MrG) and'Escap?
Glory' (Cdl) . five days. Heading for
$14,000, good. - Last weeky 'Third
Finger' and 'Kildare' copped a
dandy $15,400.

,

'SINNERS'

M

DENVER; 'WESr FAIR 8G

'LETTER' 24G, B'KLYN

'Reuters'-^'Hlt Parade' Nice $19,000
—Skeda , Reshuffled; fOr Xihai^.

Brooklyn, Dec. 17.
tphrlstmas shopping afltecting biz

at all. downtown, deluxers this stanza.
Best of the lot is Fabian Paramount
with: 'The • Letter' and 'Meet the
Missus.' Fabian Fox is- next with
'Dispatch: from Reuters' and 'Hit
-Parade o^. 1941' on. - the; screen.
Loew's Metropolitan opens .today
(Tuesday) ; with. 'Bitter Sweet' and
'Sky Murder.' • RKO . Albee also
ushering in .liev^r bill today.; ; ;

Estimates for This tVeek- \

Albee (RKO) (3.274;: iZ5-35^50)--
:'Tin.. Pan Alley' (20th) and. 'Charter
Pilot' (20th). Arrive today; -.(Tues-
day). .Last iveek, 'Seven Sinfters' (U)
and 'Sandy Man* (U); quiet $14,500;
Fox (Fabian ) (4,098; 25-35-50)~

'Renter's' (WB) ; irid TTit Paradel
KRepH; Attractive" Tl9",000; . -r Last
week; 'Arigels. Broadway' (Col) and
,'Red Hair.' (WB ), good $18,000-

Mel. (Loew's) . (3.618; 25^35-50)^-
"Bitter Sweetr (MrG) : arid ' 'Sky
Murder' (M-G).- Open today (Tues-
day). Last weiek, 'Escape'. (M-G.)
and 'Moon .Over* (UA) C2d wk), jiice
$16,000. ... ;v -:^.

Paramount (Fabian) (4,l26;. 25-35-
50—'Letter". (WB) ; and .'Meet Missus'
(Rep );

.
Satisftctoiry $24*000. :Last

week. 'North West Mounted' (Par)
and 'Father Prince' (WB) (3d wk),
good $16,.000.

\ Strand, (WB) (2.870; 2S-35-40)—
'Up in Air' .(Morid) and 'Glamour
Sale' (Col).^ 'Mild;$4,000. Last week,
'Nobody's Children'; (Col) and 'Greit
Plane. Robbery' (Col), ditto.

liAS'-SAVltTiJEm

.';
. :: :• ;Bial13mbi:e, beCvi7.

'

Holiday lull being felt here,' but
extra strong; Sunday \play proving a
lifes'aver all around. . Of current
crop, 'Christmas in . July/ plus Jan
Savitt and orchestra at the combo
Hipp, is leading the parade. .

Estimates, for This Week
Century (Loew's-.UA) (3,000; -15-

28-44)—'Kildare's ; Crisis' (M-G).
Holding rather fair gait "to possible
$9,000. Last week, 'Nellie Kelly'
(M-G),: buUt to $10,200.;
Hippodrome. (Rappaport) (2,205;

15-28-39-44-5,5-66)— Christmas July'
(Par) plus Jari. Savitt: orchestra.
Garnering, a liice $13,000. Last week,
'South Suez' (WB), thanks to Black-
stone niaigic showr rosy $15,300.;

Keith's (Schahberger) r2,406; ;15-

28t33-39-44) 'Bank Dick' (U)-.

Opens tomorrow (Wednesday) after

3 week of "Vigilantes" (U). to steady
$5,500.

~

New (Mechanic) . (1.581; 15-28-35-
44)—'Chad Hanna^ (.20th)".: ' Opening,
tomorrow (Wednesday) after thi*ee

and a halt weeks of "Tin Pari Alley'

(20th) to okay total of $21.400.,

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 16-28-39-44-

55)— East River' \V/B). Some
weekend trade to help toward $'6,000..

;Last week, 'Red Hair; (WB), dissa-

POirtted somewhat at $7,200.

'GOWEST'WOO.flAlR'

4(iP0E.NQT^ FORTE

P'ortiand, Ore.i Dec. 17.

:

General biz is , lower than in the
last three years. 'Go West,' however,:
is managing a nice $4,700, while 'Lady
with Red Hair' is reaping $4,000.'

H.O: of 'Tin Pan Alley' is good.
E-stimates for This Week

Broadway (Parker): (2,000; 35-40-
50)—'Land Liberty' (M-G) and 'Gal-

lant Sons' (M-G). Fair $3,800.; Last
week. 'Voyage Horiie' (UA> and
'Blackout' (UA), good $4,200, , .

M a y f a i r (Parkier - Evergreen)
(1,500; 35-40-50)—'No Time ;Comedy'
(WB) and -'Flowing Gold' (WB), (4th
Wk):.- Av;erage $2,200. . Third week
split time with stage unit 'Little

•Foxes'; four days, went around. $1,500,
Orpheum • (Hamrick - Evergreen)

ri.800; 35r4Or50,)-^'Tih Pan Alley'
(20th). . and : 'Cjkballero' . (20lh) ,(3d

wk); sun holding ;up to good enough
$3,260. Second., nice $4,200.

Paramount (Hamrick -Evergreen)
(3:000: 35-40r50)

— 'Red Hair'. (WB)
and 'Dreiamin^ LOiid' (RKO). Looks
like satisfactory $4,000.. Last week
'Escape Glory' (Col) iapd 'Cherokee'
(Far) $3,900, mild^ ;:

-

trilled Artists (Parker) (1,000; 35-
•40-50 )VGo West' (M-G) and 'Kil-

dare's Cirisis' (M-G).; Good ..,$4,700.

Last week, 'Bitter Sweet' .(M-G)

LA. Weather HdpsS(^^R^^^

Marxes^ Oka]^^^)^^ "Siniiers' M,

Estiaiaied Total Gross ;

;
. this ':Week . ; ; ; ^ . . ;;$265,200

'

:• (Brtscd bn-13 tfieatrcs)

Total Gt-oss. Same .Week .

; Xist Tear, ;:; :...;.:,, v . ; $346,000

. Buffalo, Dec. 17.

Nunierals at' the . b o. are holding
up notably ii) the face of or.e of the
toughest weeks on the. ealendar,
With hea'viest, of competitiori from
piiblic-.s shopping coniirig up, and
with Other tough opposition, includ,-

ing heavy ftverday attendaihce at 'Ice

Follies' iri new Municipal Aiiditor-
iurii,;: orchestral arid coricert spree
due to interest- iri new Music /Hall,

Toy' Fund and benefit shows, and
other what-nots, pic takings are con-
tiriuirig to ride alorig at neat clip.

.Clyde ' .McCoy: and 'Nellie Kelly*
will hold ujp satisfactorily at ...the

Buftalo, with Laurel. & Hardy at
the 20th Century driving towards' a
healthy tally arid,' the Marxes,
usually brt the riiild side here, look-
ing hefty in 'Go West' at the Lakes.

;. Esilmates. for This Week
Buffalo (Shea), ; (3,500; 35-55)—

'Nellie Kelly'; (M-G) iand Clyde Mc-
Coy orchestra; Should punch in
with okaj'. $13,000. Last week, 'Let-;

ter' (WB) and fHullabaloo'' (M-G),
nearly ;$11,000, n.s g. ,

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)
r-'Go West' (M-G) and 'Kildaire's

Crisis' (M-G). Building for maybe
over $9,000, very good. Last week,
'Bittef Sweet' (M-G) . and .'Murdet
New York' (20th), ispun the turn-
stiles for nifty $9,700. .

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—'Let-
ter^ (WB)' Jarid 'Hullabaloo' (M-G)
.(2d run ). , Mild, probably around.
$6,500; Last week, "Tugboat Annie'
(WB) arid 'Lucky Cisco Kid' (20fh).
soggy $5,000. ;.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-40)
T-'Next Time Love', (U) (re-issue)
and ^Sandy Man' (U).' Tow'n's worst
spot this week with starvation $4,-
500. Last week, 'Girls 21* (Col) and
'Lone Wolf Date' . (Col), under an-
ticipations, but fair $6,800.' •

20th Century (Dipsbri) (3,OO0; 30-
40 )^'Stranger. Third Floor' (RKQ)
and Laurel. & Hardy Revue. Looks
Jike over $12,000, plenty good.. Last
week, 'Laddie' (RKO ) and Woody
Herman orchestra, so-so, under $10,-
000.

Denver, Dec, 17.

.

Gold snap put the crimp in the

S^*Smrieil^^fed° [

^°sed^ a:thir4;wcek to 66od $3.ft00.

.Time We Love' :Bt the Denver top.!";p~" ...
... ;„..'

the 'list. ;
i ^Severi .Smners (U ) A*!'* N?''* Time

Estimates for: This Week
-

. Aladdih (Fox) Xl,400; 25-40)^'Let.
ter* (WB), after a week at the Den-
ver: . Still rating a nice $4,000. Last.
week.:Tiri Pan Alley' (20th), good
$5,000, after a week at. tbe:;Denver.
Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 25-40)—

"tin Pan Alley* (20th), ifter a week;
at each thfe Denver arid Aladdin, and
day and date .Avith the, Rialto. So-
so $2,500. Last week, ;'Nellie fCelly'

(M-iG) .arid 'Sky Mulder' (M-G>,

Love' (U), good $9.5O0;/ Last week,
'Letter' (WB)' :and 'Night Tropics'
(U). nice $11,000.; < ;

. Orpheum (RKO.) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—\Go West' (lyl-G) and 'Gairant Sons'
(M'-G). : Fair $8,000, Last week,
'Little Men': (RKO) arid 'Kildiare's

Cri.sis! (RKO), $7-,500. i..

' Paranfouiit (Fox): (2,200: 25^40)—'
'Here Conies Navy" (WB) ,

arid

'Couldn't Say No' . (WB). Very ac-'

coptablc $.5,000. 'Last week, 'Voyage
after, a week, at the Orpheum, fair

,
Home' (UA) and lAunl ; Maggie

$3,000; . •
, (

(Rep); good $5,000. ; • -,

Denhain ((iockrjll) (1,750; 25^35- 1; Rialto (Fox) -(S??;. 25-40)—"Tin
40)-^"Night Earl CairroH's ; (Par): At Pan Alley' (20th), after .a . week at

$4^000, fair for this tirne of ; year; each the.' Denver and. Aladdin, and
Last week,; 'Christhias
okay; $5:500.
Denver. (Fox) (2,525;

July; (Par);

25-35-40)—

day and date with the ..Broadway;
plus 'Devil's Pipeline* ; (U). Firie.

$2,400, . .

Xmsis Nicks ' Seattle

'Bank Dick' Fair $4,400
Seattle, Dec. 17.

BoxofTices are being hard hit by
the usual Christmas buying, now at
its height and going stronger than
has been noted .In recent years,
Only strikes in the' lumber indus-
try are marring the local Or state;

employiiieht piicture, with defense
spending irioreasirig daily: :

• Boeing Aitplarie plant ;wlll start
re-hifing men after Jain. 1 .and put
ori riew. men;

- lEstimates for This Week ,.

; Blue : Moiise (Hamrick-Evcrgreeh

)

(850); &O-40-5O)^'E,'!cape' (M-G) and
-'Hullabaloo' .<M-G) (Sd. vi/k). Hop-
ing : for - $2,200, .okay,; ;

• Last: Week;
same films; dandy $2,600: ; .

'

Coliseum ; (Hamrick-Evcrgreeri)
-(1,900; ' 21-32) — .'Argehttne Way'
'(20th) : arid' 'River's Erid', ,(WBy •(2d
run). ,Big $4',000 ih store; Last week,
'City COr^quesV (WB) and 'Burma'
fPar), down some^ but still good
$3,300. ;^v;v. .

,. Fifth Avenue. <Hamrick-Ever-'
green) (1,900; 30-40-50)-:r'Tih Pin
;Alley' (20t,h): (2d wk). . Heading for
$5,700, ; big. . Last, week^ same opus
landed solidly with Very: okay $7,300.
; ;; Lib.crty . (J-vH) (1.650; 30-40-50)—

.

"Lone Wolf Dajte' (Col) and 'Glam-
our Sale' (Col), Good $4,500. Laist
week; "Blondie Cupid' (Col); and
'Won't Talk" (Col), got nowhere -With
$3,600.,,'

'•

' Music Box (Hamrick:^Evergreen)
.
f850 ;

40-50-65 'North West Mount-
;«d' (Par.) (4m wk). : .Still gettirig
attention at $2,500. Last week,
sarinc film, $3,100; good.
Orphieum (Hiamrick - Evergreen)

(2,600; 30-40-50) .'Bank Dick^ (Uj
arid 'Mystery New :'Ydrk' -'(20th)i-

Fair $4,400. Last week, "Ea.st River'
(WB ) arid 'Red Hair"' ^<WB), vfery
slow $3,8'00^.

.

palomar; (Sterling) (1,350; 20-50)

'^' :
; Los.' Ahgelesi/Dec. ';17.

.

(Best Exploitation: Paramoiint)

Perfect \veather • coriditions over
the weekend helped slightly to: over-

:

come apathy prompted by Christmaa
shopping- and : a mild "flu epidemic.
Cpnseqii.ently first: runs sire manag-,
Irig :to keep out of the red ori this the
notorious; week • before Xmas,
:;--^ut biz Is -TTOthingrto" crow over.
MarJic Bro.s., with 'Go West' are
heading Loew!s State- and Chinese
for satisfactory. $21,000 while Mar-'
lerie Dietfich in .'Severi Sinners'

'

giving the - Warners ;DayiDatets sdt
so trade, " Parariiourit .'brought in
'Night at Earl Carroll's' to; help'; bol-
ster,, and. will, finish •week with .mild;
$10,000. 'Bant Dick' is being pulled.:
at RKO .arid. Pantagos;aft,eiv six days:
.days.^; ;^-. ;.'•;: ..^

;

: Paraniourif extended itself ori ex-
'

ploiting 'Christmas in July* and sent
its. house Fanchonettes parading
through downtown, streets for two
diys last- week, Oirls rwere garbed

;

in;-sun1m;6ry : Santa, Claus attire aiid .

carried series of placards, gist of
which was. that; they : warned Christ-
mas in : July; Stunt created , some
attention but. failed to bolster box-
office to any :a^)preciable extent.

,' Estimates for This Week
;

•Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,034;
30-44-55-75).—'do West' ,(M-&) arid.

'Dulcy.'. (M-G). • Debutted ( 14); and
on Week looks like okay $9,000.; Last
weiek," 'Comrade X' (M-G) arid
'Charter - Pilot' .(2Qth), - on lo:. da/
week;;' amassed cortifortable $12,000.
Downtown .tWB) (1,800; 30-44-:55)—'Seven Sinrters'r CU) and 'Always

Pridie' (WB). Just fair with $5i600.
Last week,: 'East River' jL(WB) and
'Bif of Heaven' (U), slovir$,5,500.'

Four .Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 44-55)
.-^"Escape' (M-Ci) (3d wk.). Doing
as good; as could be expected for
week ; fciefore; Xmas, and will ba
satisfied with $3,700. Second stanza
brought s'atisfactory $4,500.
Hollywood (WB) (21756; 30-44-55)

-^'Severi Sihnerj' (U) and 'AJwayi
Bride' (WB).- Looks like so-so $5,4O0;
Last week, 'East River' (WB) and
'Bit of Heaveri' (U), not very hot
at $4,000.

Paiitages (Pan) .(2;812; .'30-44-55)

—'Bank Dick" (U:) arid 'Escape Glory' :

(Col ). Weak $4:300 in six days; Last

'

week, 'You'liFind Out (RKO) arid.
'Five Peppers'. (Col), just topped
$5.300;

-

Paramount (Par). (3,595; 30-44-55-
75).—'Christmas July' (Par) and
'Night, Earl Carroll's'

,
(Par),;; plus

stage •show. 'Night at CarroU's'
rushed in (16) to bolster after
'Christmas' started dismalV- Dual
bill will. b.e held through (20) with
new screen arid stage show opening
(21). Looks like; poor $10,000 on
current stanza; Last week, 'Dancing
Dime' (Par)' with 'Folies Bergere on
Stage;' very disappointing at slightly

'

above $18,000,
RKO (RKO) (2,872; 30-44-55)— -

'Barik Dick' (U) and;. 'Escape Glory*
(Col). Will be; lu-s^ylo hit $4,500 in
six days. Last weak, 'Find Ou^
(RKO) and 'Five Peppers' ^Col),
okay $6,100.

State (Loew's-F-Wc) (2,414; 30-44.
.55-75)—'Go West' (M-G) and
'Dulcy' (M-'G). Got underway (14

y

toward $12,000, Last week, 'Com-
rade X' (M-G)' and. 'Charter Pilotr

(20th). held lO days for okay c$17.300:

United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2,100;;

30-44-55 )—'Comrade X' (MtG) and
'Charter Pilot'

.
(20lh). Moveover

headed for $3,500: Last week, (five

days), 'Plctatoir" (UA); ended thrca
and a

:
half weeks grind' run. Third,

rfiill. week $4,500.
'

• Wiishire (F-WC) (2;414; 30-44-55)
—'Comrade; X' (M-G)-and 'Charter
'Pilot'' ; (20th) . ^Heading; for .good-

$5,706 on mriveover. j.,ast'week, 'Tih

Pari AlleyVi (20th) :(2d ; wk.) and.
'Nellie Kelly- ' (M-G). for : total- of
iO days, fair $5,800:;;

'

—'<3iye - Us Wings* (U) and' 'Meet
Missus' (Rep) plus five acts •Of
vaude; G6od $5,000.; Last week,
'Margi (U) and .'LeatherpusheraV
(U) plus vaude, slow;$4,300:

. Paramount fHamrickTEvergreeri),
(3,039;'' 30-40-50)—'Go West*' (M-Q)
and; 'T66 Many Girls' (RKO); Fin*
$6,700. Last - week, .; 'You'll' Find
Out' (RKO) arid 'Stitl Alive' (RKO),'
$6,000; good, '; .

Roosevelt (Sterling) : (800; 16-32)^.
'Howards Virginia' (Cbl) and -'Great
Prbfiie* (20th) (2d runK , Latter filni

replaced after; days with- 'Money and
Woman' (WB),; Giarriering around
$2,30O; okay, : Last week,;: 'Spring
Parade' : (U) :and' TloWirig GQld^

. (WB). five .; days; then .'(Sold' re-

.placed with 'Haunted : ttoneymooir

.fall 2d: run) to complete - week. - of
$2,l00;.okay ';-^^-

..

Winter . Garden : (Sterling) (800;
16-30)—'Stayed for. Brcakfa-sf' (Col)
and 'Frank James' (2Qth) (2d run).:

All right ^2:000. Last week, 'Bobm
Town' (M-G) (2d wk, 3d ruji),-$2,-

200, big. • :
•' :

•
•

'
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M-CPAR HGHT
sCoDtlnued from itai« 1;

a babel of French, English, Spanish,

Polish; Belgian, Dutch, a smattering

of Portuguese and' slgix language.

Liquor is cheap (iSdotch: highball

24c, champagne cocktail 36c) and is

Virtually the. only commodity in Lis-

bon which is within reason.

Each bar la crowded, in addition

to patrons, with Les Dames, nom-
inally hosteses but actually commis-
sion girls; drink hustlers and just

hustlers. It brought a nostalgic tear

to my eye to wsitch these, gals seri-

ously ordering an 'Ainericano' ^yhen

an American buys their drink, or an
•Jnglatarre' when art .

Engiishman
shells out, : and then see the barkieejE);

serve them the old standby of the;

clipjoints—lemonade with a slice of

orange peel, for which the sucker

shells out. 10 Escudos. (an. Escudo is

worth 4c). .;

There are two Joints with, girl

sho\v.s, the Arcadia and the Olynipia,

reminiscent of the old French Ca-
sino—combo cafe and .vaude show^
with most of the performers native

/talent aithoUgh at the subUrbaii Car
sino Estoril, .. with a gambling
hookup, the Harmony Kings, .Amer-
ican Negro, syncbpators, are head-,

lined. But the native shows, to be
super-polite, smell by comparison to

Broadway stuff, and the atmbspher^
In both the Arcadia and the Olympic,
gives the impression the owners, are

just wj^iting for Arthur Ganger (the
bar-fixture tycoon in New York) to

come in and take inventory.

As in the smaller bars, Les Dames
lurk in the corners of both the Ar-
cadia and the Olympia, and ^ sblo

guy or. a pair of mopes coming in

unaccompanied draw a flock of

harpies in fast, flying-wedge forma-
. tion that would scare hell out of the
Chicago Bears. '

•
.

PortuKnese Torch Joints
However, these places do not par-

ticularly cater to the native Pcfrtu-

guese trade. The Lisbonites hit .for
a third kind of nightspot, known
locally as 'Fahdos cafes.' A 'fahdos'

can perhaps best be described as' a.

torcn song of the Fannie Brice 'My
Man' or Helen Morgan 'My Bill'

typie, and in these dives the Lisbon
revelers sit gloomily over glasses of
native wine and listen to singing
waitresses or regular professional
warblers lament the loss of thie onei

and only, accompanied by the. tinkle
of a piano or guitar. Has slight ap-
peal, apparently, to foreigners, how-
ever, as the atmosphere is exceed-
ingly depressing.
On the other side of the enter-

tainment fence, however,- theatres
are doing a land-office business!
Seventeen good-sized and modern
downtown movie houses, fi.ve legit

and vaudeville houses and an opera
all are banging away with good box-
offices, and in spite of the compara-
tive poverty of the large percentage
of native popuTation, charge plenty
at the gate. -f.

Ernie Pyle, of ScrippsrHoward
newspapers, and I went to see 'Nin-
otchka' at the Sao Luiz (English
dialog with, superimposed Portu-

.
guesc titles) and paid only 40c apiece
for

. lOth-row center-aisle orchestra
seats. The mezzanine and boxes,
hdwever. sell at $1.80, plus the tip for
the usher who shows you to your
seat and hands you a program.

MUge^s Certainly Do
Other pictures in town at the mo-

inerit. are 'A Minha Mulher Favoi'ita'
('My .F.avorite Wife'),' 'Mulhcres*
('.The Women'), 'Raffles,' <o Lead dos
Mares' ('CoiivOy'), 'O Regrcssb de
Frank James' ('Thie tteturn of iFrank
.James'), 'Hollywood' Hotel' and the
one which did my heart good to sec,
'Bigamia' ('Too' Many Husbands'),
with title credit for the screenplay
given in Portuguese to ex-VAniEXY
mugg Claude Binypn. . We muggs do
get around..

All the legit and vaUde is native
Portuguese or Spanish talent. Con-
tinentally smutty, and the. less said
about it the better.

Principal
. hangout for Englishr

speaking^ travelers and visitors is the
.American Bar in the Avcnida Palace
hotel. Other"' pop spots for gringos
a.re the cocktail bar and tea dansant
At the Hotel Aviz; tlie bar at 'the.

Potcl Europa; the Cafe ' Negrefsco
.(which reminds me of Toots Shor's);
the, Imperial Bar and Freddy's Res-
taurant Viennese where they special-
ize in Wieri.pr Schnitzel . and Apfel-
strudl.

.
•

;.0n the >vhple, however, lf. i had to

leave Broadway, and had to choose
between Peoria and Lisbon, gimme
Peoria.

(Since writing this', Georgt Lait
scramvied to London,, where he ii.

now covering the British, war /rOjit
/or IntcrnottoTial News Service.)'>•

Linda Ware
jConUnued irom page 2;

which brought oh a lawsuit in which
the father.'s attorney ^ claimed that
people had ;ducked but 6h legal' serv-
ice -and tirtda herself came close to
being cited for contempt of court for
failure to return and" appear in the
habeais corpus proceedings. The
judge finally ruled that during the
airport commotion .there had hot
been legal service On the youhgster;

In reply., to the starlet's quiery,

'Could hiy father bring about more
trouble and detain me in Detroit or
could the courts give .me' the priv--
ilege of meeting my engagement
.there and then leaving?' Judge Smith
gave her a tip. ;

He said that while he had dis-
missed the previous proceedings, be-
cause Of improper service, her father
could again start proceedings to gain
her possession. •

'It. Would be i3est,' he suggested,;
'that you not come in to pfetroit un-
less you consult an attorney and
through him seek a restraining order
which would prevent your father
from interfering with you while in

Detroit.'.

If an injunction is obtained, it

could restrain Stillwagon from in

any way Interfering with Linda's,
visit. For the last eight years Linda,
has been with her aunt and uncle.
Their possession of her became fur-
ther complicated when in October
her aunt started suit for divorce

'

against the uncle. Technically,. Mrs. |

Anna Stillwagon, the aunt and sis-

ter-in-law of Linda's father, is the
legal guardian.

IS,wmmi
Trio in Move to Balk $etUp
Whereby Film B o o k i n g
Merger May Create Prod-
uct Monopoly Down Under

;
S; Firms Interested in

2Q Melbourne Ncibes

METRO OPPOSITION

Marx Bros.
;Contlnued from paice 2;

Broadway nostalgia out of his system
in two or three weeks of intensive

theatre-going, and then he's ready to

teturn to his gentleman-farming in

Hollywood.
•

He motored east with his son and
daughter. The boy,, intercollegiate

fresfiman tennis champ, isn't return-
ing to use. but will start writing
around the film stiidios.

Marxes 'Step' For M-G
Hollywood, Dec. 17,

Marx Bros. Use a department store

ns background for their Metro fea-

ture, 'Step This Way:'
Shooting start! early in February.

MEX'S 'HEAVEN' BOW
Mexico City, Dec. 17.

Warners hired the governrnent's
Palace of Fine Arts (National "Thea-
tre) here, for the Mexican introduc-
tion (12) of 'All This and Heaven,
Too.' ' .

'Heaven' Is the second American
pic to have its IVIexican debut at

the Palace. . 'Juarez'- Was the first. .

In London Studios

.
. .
Londori, Dec. 3.

Robert Newlon ! being paged for

lead in 'Clift to His Majesty,' second
on RKO's program for this side. Les-
lie. Fenton. directs. .

Warners will start 'Atlantic Ferry?

as .second from its Teddlnfitbn studio
|

Output. Margaretta Scott, is thus far

sole, player assigned;

British National's 'Lovq
. On The

Dole', untierway. with Jessie • Mat-
thews . in the lead. John Baxter
produces , and idirecits;

'

Arthur Macrae, Giecil Parker, Ivor
Barnard, Loueen McGrath and Man^
ning Whiley signed to complete . ros-

ter of RKO's 'Saint's Vacation.' Pic

stars Hugh Sinclair, and Sally .Qtay.

Leslie Fentoh directs.

. Melbourne, Dec. 5..

Metro and Paranriouh.t are em-
phasizing their stand offering exhibit
opposition to Hoyts-Greater Union
Theatres in this zone when the lat*

ter swing back into General Thea-
tres early in 1941.

' Thus, M-G and
Par join indie... interests here that
are fighting the' threatened prod-,
uct-.tieup.

Par quits its ; own show-window,
the Capitol, as lease goes to Hoyts,
Which intends. Using' the house as ah
acer in: the merger setup, which
will see several theatres booking for
HoytS'GUT. To offset this. Par
clinched a major deal with Sir Ben
Fuller on his re-entry into the pic
biz via his renovated St. Jamies, for-
merly known aS the Apollo, and used
some years ago as an ace legit house.
To . ketep pace • with product out-

lets, however,' Par has come to an
agreement with Metro to spot top
product in Metro's own show-win-
dow from time to time, preeming
firstly with 'Northwest . Mounted
Police* on extended run bid. Metro,
intends to sell a goodly portion of
product also to Sir Ben Fuller, and
the opposition setup as planned will
be Metro_7ParrFuller against Gen-
eral Theatres.
Apart from the ace centers, Metro

.and Par are deeply interested In

a pretty powerful Melbourne nabe
setup of some 20 houses. Metro oh
solo operates six theatres in the ace
cities of Australia, and may expand
still further later under Bernie
Freeman., Par's Sydney show-win-
dow is the Prince Edward as con-
trolled by the Carr'oll-Musgravc. in-

terests. Presently, Sir Ben Fuller
is minus a ' Sydney house, having
leased his former vauder. to Snider-
Dean for a term, with S-D .hooked in

with Hoyts. . Sir Beii Fuller told!

VAniETY that he Was looksecing a
Sydney site for pic expansion in op-
position to General Theatres.

Against Metro

Certain exhib interests have been
against Metro breaking into the
exhib field for a long time. They
say that U. S. distribs operating in

this territory should be forced to

stick .solely to distribution, Politicos
have hieen approached from time to
time to nix li. S. exhib expansioh,
but no action, has . ever been taken
to bring about, a definite hi.x. .

.. It ha<v been sugcested that .U. S.

distribs playin^j .the exhib game, are
enabled to keep 'rentals up

; as
against those legitimate .

distrlb.s • who

.

depend solely upon local cxhibs for

outlets. According lo exhib.s, Metro
particularly sits, in the. riijht spot; h'Cr

cause' of.ah a.ssurcd .outlet via own
looo, and. other .hooku'p.s. .

Replying
.,
recently to

,
a. labor'

politico,.Pre;mier Mair, of New South:
Wales, stated, in Parliament that, ac-
cording. tO advice, received from the
FiliTis: Commission,, there w-as no
rn'onopoly presently operating in the
rhotioh picture ' industry Down
Under,, ias frequchlly charged by
exhibs .throughput Australia. •.

.Regarding an alleged bid .to in-

crcase;admissions, Premier Mair de-
clared that. admis.sions had. hot. been.'

generally increased; nor' was ''there

any general increa.se contemplated
insofar as his government . was
a'warc. .

Sydney Sets 1)jciat6rV

Sydney, Dee; .17. ^

'The Great Dictator' has been set

to open here during Christmas week
oh Hoyts circuit. •

Terms call for 56%;;rerital, no in-

creased ittdmlssi.ons phd no ; double-

feature playdates, ;.,
. 'i

'

OSCAR DEUTSCtt

RESMmUA

; London, .Dec: 17.

Oscar Deytsbh, .0ide6n circuit chief,

resigned as . a director of United Art-

ists Corp.,
.
Ltd., last v/eek, accord^

ing to Teddy Carr, joint managing
director of United Artists here. He
retains his holdings in UA, it -was

stated.

. New York office of UA yesterday

(Tuesday) claimed to have no
knowledge ,of Oscar Deutsch's resig-

nation from directorate of British

UA organization.
.

Lenauer*t Catering Biz

Jean Lenauer, formerly a N. Y.

picture exhibitor, last week turned

caterer and chef, opening Kitchen,

Inc., on the east side of New York.

He attractied attention in the for-

eign .film f^eld by first showing
'Mayerling,' 'Carnival. In Flanders'

and 'Grand Illusion' in this country

at the Filmarte theatre, N. Y.

Sydney, Dec. 1.

Oordoh Ellis; general manager Of

.

British Empire Films, forecasts a
conservation of product by distribs

in 1041 to prevent a local shortage,
following increased tempo of the iii-

ternational: situation. Ellis likewise
believes that the U; S.- producers—
B. ;^; F. handles Republic and Mono-
gram here as well ifis British mate-
naliT^will cuf dowp on .quarftity next
year, boating across 'only r quality
product to offset exhibs' rejection

.rights, and to escape any possibili-

!
ties of pix being canned after pay-
ing present high landing costs- and
other internal slugs. J

Majoi: loop execs have -suggested
to distribs that product sliould be
conserved almost imrnediately to

avoid
.
any boating slipups in the

evfent of the war extending; to the
Pacific. Like Ellis,', they; firmly be-
lieve that distrib.s should adopt a
policy to protect; local e5chib.s as far

as possible covering 1941. Charles
Munro, Hoyts,- for instance, told dis-

tribs that his own loop would be
prepared to run pix longer than
hitherto, taking, a loss oh the final

week if necessary, just .so long as a
product flow could be adequately
maintained.

In some instances distribs stocks
have gorte dangerously low, and only
the timely arrival of a boat front

U.S. has saved the situation. Dis-

tribs, according to many exhibs, ap-
pear over-anxious to releiase product
as quickly as possible following ar-

rival, and seem content, presently,

to let the future take care of itself.

Exhibs, however, especially those
controlling major loops, figure this

policy ias too dangerous under pres-
ent wartime conditions.

London in Wartime

London, Dec, 3..

. Hyaihs Bros.' ihrbe super cinemas,
closed since blitz, reopening.

. Kurt Joos, head of ballet company
bearing his name, who played Lon-
don for several seasons and was in-

terned some time ago,. Is to be re-

leased.
.

Claude Luxemberr organizing
shows for the Volunteer Ambulance
Corps.

Sydiiey Torch, organifit of Slate

Cinema, Kiiburn, since Ha oncnihij

some seven years ago, quit to join

the .Royal Air Force arid is becom-.
ing a \vireless operator.

Lieut.: CoK iohh McGrath, for-

merly general manager of Theatre
Royal, Dliblin, writing to hi.s buddy,
Leslie Macdohnell, from Gormany,
where ho is a prisoner of war. ;

MORE LONDON LEGITERS

SIGN UP FOR PROVINCES

London. Dec. 3.

Strawhat route, fashioned into

money-colored verdancy by shut-
tered West End, gets additional at-

tention with trek by niore name
thesps. Into those particular woods.
H. M. Tehnent, Ltd, is doing .'On

Approval,' Frederick Lonsdale com-
edy, with Dina Churchill and Barry
Barnes in the leads;. O'Bryen, Llnnit

and Dunfee send the Alfred Dray-
ton-Robertson Hare team to the

north country with 'Women - Aren't
Angel.s'; S, N, Behrman's Broadway
'No Time for Comedy,' with Diana
Wynyard and Rex Harrison, is set

for many weeks in provincial

cities and will then cover troop
camps.

John Woiolf received his call-iip in

papers: Which means Charlie Woplf
is to have both his sons in the army.

As fCsuU of private performance
of i.he Angio-Polish Ba|ict cbrnp.npy,

there is a . possibility cQm'f)any. will,

be . presented; in. the West End for
short run and then . tour some key
cities; Venture is said to be fi-

nanced biy a, Polish businesa. man,
who has put ulD $12,000. ,

French Director Esway
In Nazi Prison Camp

..Lieutenant Alexandre ;Esway; iongi
prominent as a French film director, !

writes Irvin Marks, his New York
'agent, ; from a Nazi prison canip in

|

OHag, Germany, thiit he is reason-

'

ably vyell and that 'no; extra efforts
j

be made for h's relca.se,' as he rnust;

I
waitih.i's turn .along vyith other; hoi'^or^

j

.. able . French .solriior.s.'. . .;HO-wever,:;

j
Eswoy .\vahts Mafks to keep him- in '

' mind :.- for a . Hollywood directorial;

Ije'rlh.-

Lieutenant Esway , ^yas .
badly

,

wounded in the battle Of France and
|

taken prisoner.. .j

UA NAMES KATZ
.. 'Alfred Katz named general, man-
ager in

.
Japan far Uhltcd Artists.

•Succeeds -.Joe.' Cioltz. who becomes
manager in China.

.
Katz was man- ,

ager fOr .Metro in Poland for a num-,
her of' years. .

Goltz movc.s. into the spot vacated
by Norman Westwood, resigned.

. Trade is full of. story of old lady,

not .in the p.rofes.sioh^ . who recently
died and. left Jo.sie Collins $80,000.

Same lady is said to have left $2;006
to Phyllis Dare;

GB AffiEate's 338G
J

. Jack. Webb taking the Vivien
Palmer shOw, recently at Imperial
theatre, IBrighton, to do month's sea-
son at Prince, of Wales theatre;

Cardiff,

Tome Price, of the Foster office, on
the slck. list.

London, Dec. 3.

Associated . Provincial ; Picture
Houses, controlling IS theatres in as-
sociation with Gaumont-British, an-
nounced net profit of $337,600 for
year ended May 31. '. ..

Directors decided to. pass up final

ordinary divvy, in line with, current
ptocedure of. operators, over here
during th.e war. Two percent al-.

ready has been paid on ordinary
shares. '

Warner Bros.: spending $400,000 on 'j

its new ^Disraeli' picture, biggest
,

coin it has ever spent on ait Eng-
lish-made.
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North, Central and South

President Roo^vel^^

today as

PAN-AMERICAN
AVIAlfiON DAY

\

THE TIES that bind us together

in the Americas were never

closer. Tiiis is a day of hemispheric

patriotism,---.;'
"'

V

. /The motion picture inidustry play^

its part. As you read these words

gaiiaht pilots are winging their way

through the air with pr'tnts of

FLIGHT COMMANt) (the new

Metro-Goidwyn-Mayer picture star-

ring Robert Taylor) to Toronto, to

Washingtorij to Havkna, to Mexico

City andoh down through the capi-

tals of all Gehtral and South Ameri-

can countries. Banquets will be held,

preceiding the simultaneous interna-

tional preview*
.

Watch forFLIGHTCOMMAND I

It is unquestionably a momentous

achievement in the drama of the

skies. Remember M-G-M's "Hell

Divers"? "Test Pilot"?

You'll never forget FLIGHT
COMMAND.

ABOVE: "Newspaper advertising dramatizes an important film event from Coast to CoastJ

THIS AD APPEARED
YESTERDAY IN

NEWSPAPERS!
new in

it first! Direct box-office tie-up!

of national
^

i^
"Flight Command*^ comes to

that sells tickets in advance,

Premiere im does

Practical M
>M^s riew^ giant e^ When

theatre it^s preceded by promotion

to X-

f, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents ROBERT TAYLOR in "FLIGHT
COMMAND" with Ruth Hussey, Walter Pidgeon, Paul Kielly, Shepperd Strudwick, Nat Pendleton. A Frank Borzage Production. Screen Play

by Wells Root and Commander Harvey Haislip. An M-G-M Picture. Directed by FRANK BORZAGE. Produced by J. WALTER RUBEN
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cepted by ticket buyers without disr

gent/ Showmanship, Which is the art

of converting amusement into cash,

touched he\v peaks of. irigehuity and;

jrianageiTiehl skill in.'sefiaratihg thei

/aire customers from their, currency.

From its week-to-y;reek boxpfficie

jurvey , . of v first-run showings .
.

lii

leading key cities, Its reports
.
from;

nearly 200 correspondents throiigh;-

'out the United. States,; and disciis-

aions with, :quaUfled and informed

Industry executives, , "Variety has

coll?»ted ihie year's tnbiley recprd On
outstanding ': film prpductlonSr stars

luid players and directors.
.

Th(B .ihdustry'3 Intake for; the 12-

mbnth period was somewhat lessened

from- previous yeats,' however, by.

reason of the diaorganized foreign

miai'ket, due to war conditions, and

tiie compietitiolht. 0t the, national -Presr

Ideiitial campaign, :WhicK seribusiy

lowered receipts! in October, Usually

« strong nibpth for theatres.

Out • ill- front of the boxofflee pa-

rade, is.-.'Gone With the Wind,' the

iSelzrilckTlnterhatibnal film version in

. colpr' of - Margaret Mitehell's best

aeliing novel. It eclipsed In theatre

revenues any ..film irt the history "of

the industry, soaring itbVa grpsS .that

ultimately will bfe reflected in film-,

rentals in excess of $20,000,000, a

handsojne return on a. princely inr

vestment of $5,000,000. • Its earning
,

.potentialities by no means 'have been
. exhausted ;as it . catches its second

wind,, so to ipeak, arid begins .its sec-

ond season of bookings^ this time' at

. the prevailing popular prices,

. three cither ptodUctlons of oUt-

.gtanding. audience appeal gave lustre

to the year's financial record. .They

.

are 'Boom Town,' (M-G ), co-starring

"

Glark Gable, Spencer Tracy,- Clau-

.

dette Colbert" and
.

Hedy Lamarr;
Cecil Bi DeMille's melodrama of the

Canadian constabulary, ' 'N.orth West
Mounted Police' (Pair), and the flip-

Ization of Daphne du Maurier's mys-
tery stbry, 'Rebeccai' (S^I). Each .of

the three should x.each grosses that

would place any one bf :them at the

top of an industry's list for any nor-

mal year. • .

Feeling of Confidence

As aiitheriticated reports of box-
office returns comes to the film pro-
ducing colony frbm New York home
offices, there is ample rtason for the

. general ^^feeling of confidence that
pervades Hollywood. . The income
figures supply the background for

the annual recapitulation and esti-

inate of the work and efforts of the
creating branch of the .industry. ^

Trends of . popularity and loss, of
public following

. are measured, in
the cold, hard figures of .public at-

,

tendance. New assignments of stars,

uppbrtirig . players, directors and
•cript-writers hinge on the. record of
••xperiencc. .

Hollywood today Is . at another
.
crossroad, contending with .perplexi-
ties which have been brought about

.' by the serious depletions of foreign
revenues, , due to war conditions
.abroad, and the newly imposed sell-

ing conditions as outlined in . the
consent decree, which has set up
terms of ah armistice betweeh the
Industry and the .Government in 'the
anti-trust action! Former methods of.

picture selling are aibblished by the.

decree,, which substitutes a five-pic-
ture group plan- in place, of the long
established ' seasonal blockbobkihg
methiods; Ih .the futiire, Hollywood
fltiUst turn Out prPduct that can stand
oh its individual^ rather- than .coUec- •

tlve, merits. , That Is Why the leaders
here in. aU branches are in a huddle,
oyer the; durreht year's bojiofflee; re-

;

turns. Tod'ay. the heads bf each stu-
dio are: eyeing their cbiripietitors , with
Myr interest.' .Di^awihg ability of

:
players .has taken • bh hieW sig.nifi-.

cance. Directorial skill is in d.erhand.
The industry's new sales plan , more
closely synchronizes with the pub-
lic's keen

. discrimination at the box-
v.bfflce.

Other butstanders.

.

. ^. There are
; other outstanding pro-

ductidjis of 1940-..that are indicative
ef the Hoilywobd

.
urg6 to make. thie.

vpictures bigger and better.' The ulti'-

'mate grosses • oh most of the.se are
closely estimated-; based, on first . and
-subsequent run returns oyer all 'sec^
tloris.bf the couhtry.; Some of .them,•
ho\yeverv that; have been in relea.se
for .less' than: two months are . still

,
too new for accurate appraisal. -

,Jh the latter group is the Charlie
Chaplin

. propagahda-farce; 'The
.
.Dic-

tatbr.' which is showing at advanced
prices with Varying; success. Its real
test at- the wickets will co.me .when
U i.s generally released at regular
Bdrnission prices.-: within the price;
teach bf'thie masses' that, always hav^

claimed Chaplin as. among: their-- top
favorites,;; .-.

'- ;-

-In the listings,' foUbwihg the '. four
alreiady .mentioned, 'The Fighting
69th.v (WB) is geherally-, acknowl-
edged,! as. tiext in . line; . : This picture
proves again the value: of timeliness^

,of release, since it caught, the full,

power of the, public's decision; for
national : niilil^ry preparedness co-
incident with its release. .. It will,

iitahd as an iexarnple of siiiart show-
manship, good script Writing, splen*
did explbitatibn : and

. .
(earnest . and

.

sincere playing.. .:

., Metro's 'Stfike Up the Band' -and
'Northwest Passage' are high oh the
list of the year's .big grpsseXs, and
each : is .~ an example, of surefire

screen-fare. Th,e former '.cbhitains the
pofeiit combination of Mickey Rboney
and . Judy Garlianid in . a fllihusical

which stresses youthful talent. The
latter is' an adaptatibn ! of- the Ken-
neth &oberts. historical noy^l, which
for some time was at the. top of
biest-sellers. -

.

Victor Fleming (*G6ne -)

Toi^ B,Ov Director

i Other films which; reached ' wide-i

spread success/' -Ail 'This,, •arid.

Heaven Too,' starring the depen,dable

Bette .Davis; 'Tin Pan Aliey;' which
,

i^ too niew for any accuraterestimate,

but rates atiehtipn heyertheless Joe*

cause, of first-run returns; 't tiove

You Again/ which reunited Williarn

Pbwell; and Myrna Lby .as. a comedy
teani; .'Grapes of Wrath' (20th^Fox)i

perhaps - the mbst widely discussed

film- of the year, because of 'its frank

approach .' tb the ' social! -problems' bf

the itinerant farm, .workers and by
further reason of the wide circula-

tion of the John Steinbeck bbbk" from
Whieh . the. pibtiare was taken;-.'Arise,

My Lo.ye' (Par), romance against the

European., war background; and
'Andy Hardy Meets Debutante,' des-

tined to surpass in popularity all

other bf the Rooney-Stpne. series.

'

Additional' importaht cbin picturies

of the year .aire 'Ghost Breakers'

(Par), 'My Favorite Wife' (RKO),
'Krtute Rockne. All American' (WB),
'Hunchback ot Notre Dame' (RKO),
'Drums Along the MohawkV

;
(2pth-

Fox) 'Mark of Zbrro' (20th-Fbx),.

and 'Road to Sihgapore\ (Par). ;

. 'Victor Fleming, with his direction

of 'Gbrie. With the Wind,' coasted'

easily .as top
.
money : director of the

year. A newcomer,; Alfred Hitch-

cock,' moves into second position by
rea.son of 'Rebecca' (S-I). arid .'For-

eign Cprre.spondent' CWanger), both
made in Hollywood; and 'Jamaica

Inn/ produced in England.
With a scMpt that was none too

forte, but. with acting talent that in-

cluded Gable, .Tracy, Colbert and
Lamarr, the success of 'Boom Town'
may be safely credited tb the vigor-

ous direction by Jack Conway. Pici

ture was a' neatly balanced job of

weighing human drama against sped-

tsclc*'

De Mine's 'Mounted'
Cecil B. DeMille's 'North 'West

Mounted Police' is an exanriple of ac-

tion picture in a locale removbd from,

the familiar western, plaips. yet re-:

taining elements of excitement and
big movement. It was DeMille who
delved into the history bobks to dis-

cover the little knovirn Incident of the

Riel border rebeliibn, basis for - an
original screenplay that lacked ynoth-

ing in. s.u.spehse iand surprise. ,

'John ifprd rates- high iwsitlori bn
the year's .

directorial .- list; .with

'(irapes of ;Wrath/ 'Driims Along the

Mbhawit' and ^'Lpng .Yoyfige Home:*
Michael Curtiz is. in select cbmpiany

with 'Virginia City,' 'Four 'Wiyes' and
'$ea ;Hav/k,'' airWarner; Bros. . produc
tibns.'- V " . 7:-..

iryiiig.' Cummirigs at SOth-J'ox .haid

,one of his .hiost productive - and .busi-

est yearsi ;turning 'but 'Dfown Argeil-^

tine Way.'
. 'Eydi-ything Happens: at

Night' arid. 'Lillian Ruspell,' At the
Warner, studio William Dieterle. di-^

rected 'Dr. ; Ehrlich's Magic Bullet'

arid <Diispatch from .
Reuters,' and ;at

RKO;: -he did 'The Hunchback' bf;

i^otrevDame/' -.> ';/-.;'; ';• :.' . :."'•
''

"

.
. ; Many ' other : d.irectots had Single

efforts that Were far above normal
[at the boxoftiee. : 'Victor Schertzinger
i returned .to thp -tpphbtch. group with

I two .flimusicals.for Paramount, .'iflo.ad

I
to Singnp.bre' .- and" 'Rhythrh on .

the

River/'. / Preston . Stiirges,. erstwhile

i.scriptist; hit popular fancy -with "The.

1 Great iVIcGinty' ' (Par), but .was less'

I succes.sful with 'Ghri-stmas in July.' ..
:

' The/ year, passed without;. '
, -film

from Frank. 6apra, who is ]Usf how
putting the .finishing t(;uches.o.n 'Meet-

' John Doe* :(WB). which .will riot be
released until after the turn of the

.-year. -
1' Outside of Metro, 20th-Fox and

Warners mPst' of the .cbriip^nies

iourid'it a pretty tough task in cast-
ing pictures With formidable : box-
office names. Metrb,; of cburse, ^s
thb 'Gibraltar' of creative' and riame
talieriti' It traded considerable, of its-

talent on the outside thi^'year as it

-did in preyibus, years and some ..bi

it again benefited greaitly. thrPugh,
•outside

: usage arid .will pi'ove . un-
usually valuable on the home lot : in
the future ;with . ppssibiiities Its loari-

Ptjt days or farming period are over\
With this edge Metro natvirally had
the incentive and right to make . the.

most, costly of pictures, beirig ihr
siired ph boxoflice value as well as
'percentage terms. 'Warners , -and
20thi thbugh, not having as nearly!
large a cushion .to fall back ori, how-
ever, traded, in spots with their pwri
talent and .mariaged to :be able fb
cast their Impprtant': pictures :With|

'names, thiat were receptive to public
and exhibitor. . :

^•

/ Then,, of course, all three :eomr
panics Went after the bigger' free-
lance star and feature names and
corriered most; of them on group,
.picture: commitmentis which kept
therii . bfl the generat'.market. \

Pairariiount,, fortunately, in apme
respects

. Was lucky through- iBob
Hope, Dorothy; Lampur,; Jack Benny
find . Bihg .Crosby coming through,
especially .the former tWoj with
Gary

.
C!oopef cbriiing back to the

hpriie lot for 'North West MPunted
iPplice.' -' Though casting probleihs
fpi:. top names were encPiiritered, the
(tbmpariy managed to use some of its

jleW' talent' Which managed, to dr.ess

iip. production
; Mequately.

.; ..T6o:!Few:,To: G :

Columbia, RKO and the United
Artists grpups of producers were the
hardest sufferers, especially during,
the past 'six months, for lack of toji;

name's! ori rosters .or inability to .
get

ihem ; for pictures..
.
Some of these

pompariies had to hibid back import-
arit production for considerable per-
iods on this account uritil they could

6 Top Money Directors

victor ' Fleming
Alfred Hitchcock;
Jack Conway
Cecil B. DeMille
John Ford
Michael Curtiz

get personalities with potent box-
bffice value to .fill the top name gaps.
; Universal wa^ somewhat better
fortified along; these lines, by being
able to. use the star talent it had
already;, under contract, such as

Deanna .Durbin, .Gloria Jeari, W. C.
Fields and Bing- Crosby and also by
making package. . commitments, oh
cast, directors and writers. This is

getting to be a new method of pro-,

cluction ior corripanies Which haVe
not suflicierit. top b.o. riames on the
roster for the hiigger productipns,
and agents who have -these packages
have found this riiethod of selling

most lucrative. These packages in

some instances stand a studio from
$150,000 to $350,000. Besides, the
agents, who sell therii manage in-

variably to, fill the major portion Pf
the balance of said

, package with
i.heir pwri clients.

Budding: Talent Had
Chance to Blossom

With the big., names being cor-

ralled„plenty pf sprouting taierit had
a

.
chance to -cpme to the hptizonV

Among tho.se who" - made " marked
strides .waV Betty Grable, Considered
just a,n ornament pr suppbrt ih the

past; She came through; *
. great:

style ;at .20th-Fox;. IJer
-

-first big

'chance .:came in 'Down Argentine
Way ,^ With 'Titt Pan Alley ' clirichirig

•a ;starririg' spot, for her: on thie '40^41'

Drbgram. .-'-
.•;'

Mary 'Martin, whp had beeri
.
sort of

uncler
.
Wraps, at Paranipunt, , came

fbrth^n. .IRhy thrri pn .the River;'.; w)th
he? work iri .'Love Thy Neighbor,' tb

be released soon, ; Wairranting her

bfeing in. stellar ppsltipn on- the'Par-
.ampifrit- player -. list.;' ''.

.

' '

Betty Field' is another, Paramount-
player the'; studio is bringing. tQ:;thc;

fore; Her first 'histrioriiQ recognition:

.came With . her work- in" 'Mice arid

Men/ Still aribthcr on thb -sarrie-.'lot

is 'Ellen; :Drew. who will probably

reach the ''. starring, /bracket during

1941 .,..• •:.;:..-, -

Martha S.cott. who. got; her .start

with Sol. . Lesser .

' -'pUr .Town/,

forged, to the fropt. quickly -and clijtl.

well in 'Howards, of Virginia/ which
earned, her a cp-starririg .. part in

'Cheers for .Miss Bishop/ just com-
pleted.^'

; Victor -Malure, ..a juvc who. Hal-

Roach garnered, gives promise ol

being a big tinier, getting co-star
billing

,
in '1,000,000 B. C/ and ,'Cap-

tain . Ciaution,' .which landed him-
the lead; opposite Arin' Neagle iri .'No,

;Nd Nanette;' ;,Alsp fr.oni ; Roach . lot

i? a proriiising ^important perspn-
ality, Csirple Landis..-

'

--'A. Family. A.ffair-.;Here .
•.::.'•.'

Ida ;Lupirio, Who - was considered
Washed . tip, ' suddenly did-: a .corking

job at /Warners; in 'They. Drive By
Night' ; with result she is in demarid.-.

while her hiisband, Louis
. HayWard,'

Who first scored in ''Itbri ;Mask' for.

EdWard
. Small, has climbed into the

star circle With his showing in 'Son-

of Monte Gristo/

'

:. Laria Turner, though not yet in the
star grbi](p, is gettjhg careful grbom-.
irig at Metro; which expects to add
both' -her and Laralrie - Da . to . the
star cbntlngerit during .1941, . .,

•Jiidjr Canpva, grabbed: bit. by H6rb'
Yates i.for ' a - couple ^ of pictures,

prpved. an Instantanebtis fave,>With
Iher first picture, 'Scatterbrain,' re--

stilting . In studio planning several
more for her during the coriiing year.

Lucille ."Balli who vi/as kicked here
and there during piast th.ree years
at RKO, 'proved to the studio that

she is stari"ing material in "Too Many*
Girls/ 'Dance, Oirl Dance' arid 'A

Girl, A Guy and' a Gob,' just finished

ori the Ibt arid. Which will;elevate her
;to the. charriied. circle.

-. .
-

;;.

;/RebecCa' . Was.the making of Jbaii

.Fontaihe as ai -.screen personality.

While Mary Beth Hlighte, who had; a

bad ' start at Metro, then moved to

Republic^ has fpurid her riiche at

20th-Fox, where they say : she is the
neairest

:
approach to Jean Harlow."

Another gal on that- lot who Will

probably ..hit the star circle in the
coriiirig year Is Linda Darnell, With
John. Payrie also beirig groomed by
/D^rryi Zanuck for .stardom after his

Work In 'Tin Pan Alley/
.

Warners has- a great stai- prospect
in Ronald Ileagari, who did ftne

work in 'Knutb UPckne' and fol-

lowed it up; iri 'Santa Fe Trail/. An-
other chap on that lot .coming to the

fore this year was 'Dennis Morgan-,

Who has a great pair of pipes and
will fill the niche yacated by Dick
PpWell wheri studio starts its musi-
cal cycle, :.

Metro ^will .probably ; give star

rating tb Walter Pidgeon, who had
his washout period in .pictures until

he Carrie under that co.mpariy's reins.

Broderick Crawford

Uniyersars Big Hope
Broderick Crawford is Uhiversal's

big hope, having done remarkable
Work in 'When the Daltons Rode,'

'Severi Siriners' and .'Tr|il of . the

Vigilantes/ Also showing well dur-

ing the year were Dana Andrews,
Ward Bond and Claytbn Moore, who
just got their start in feature parts.

'There were riiore original screen

stories produced again this year than

stage plays, with novel screen trans-

plantation. Where producers stuck to

the : book as they did in 'Gone' and
'Rebecca,' it prbved good b.b. Sub-
stance. The stage plays were few
and. far between in the Jincup of the-

year, with a few getting better than

aveirage coin.

With virtually every company, ex-

cept Metro, thrbwing open its re-

leaising facilities tp outside, or indie

producers there Were quite a few:

new contributors of screen fare - on

the.year. -United Artists augriien ted;

its ranks; with LpewTLeWin,; Jahfies;

Roosevi^lt and. Richard A;. Rowland,
who Will 'have product during ,1941,

While . rieW . In the- rariks this year
were Spl: Lesseri iand Ernst -Lubitsch.

ParaniPurit, aside from having Harry
Sherrijan makirig actiPn and west-

erns . .('Hopalprig Cassidy' ), ]
added

;potisVMbrrbs,. whp delivered' 'Second

-Cihorus.' Gene Marjtey is
.
aripth^r'

indie, .producer Who receritly. joined

thatbutftt., ;;.;.;..-.':.-' '-

RKO Had Quite i Number
RKO had quit(i a ntiniber. which

included .Tpwne arid; Baker, Harold
.Lloyd,

.Orson Welles, Boris Morros,-

Stephens - Lang, : Votion - (^oslpW-

"Vogue , ProiluctioTis, ;. Jerry Brandt's

.Pyramid ., .company, aind; , Harold . Bi

Franklin; -Williarn Hawks- United
Pfoductibris will do 'Palm . Beach
.Limited'; for RKO' before settling

down iat 26thrPbjc

,

.' -Columbia, haid Frank Lloyd; -.Jbhri:.

Stahl '- Productions, Charles. Rogers,

Robert/, Sherwood .arid .Bert .Hechl,

with; latter and Llbyd the only ohcs-

j

delivering pictures this year. .

I

Univer.sal had Harry Edington. who
j
made .one picture and then took , ari

.j
executive job at RKO; ;jul,es Levey,

. who made 'Boys from Syracuse,' and

j
Frank Lloyd, who will riiake a pic-

I

ture for 1941 release,
,

.

I
.': .Warners ; tobk- over S'rahk Capra,

Who is making, 'Meet John Doe/ for.

early 1941 release, on his/own; Jesse

Laslcy,.;Who" will riiake. 'l^ Amazing;
;!Story of . Sergeant Yoric,.' 'arid; George
S. Kaufman and Moss Hart, Who Will

'

-turn btit'. Man '\^ho Came . to . Diniiier,'

from ; their, corauthored .BroadWay

'

hit bf the same namei- .

'
-

- At i20th-Fo}i: a deal Was made with .'

HoWard llughes for his forthcoming
.

product and also with a package
group- corisisting of Rpriald Cplnian,
Charles Bbyer, Irene. 'Durine,. Lewis
Milestpne and- Ariatoi Lltyak, with

'

William Hawks .handling the biz .de5--

tiriy.;of the^'Ainit. -.'. /^ /

It is. likeiy tbat most of these, stui :

dios ; Will- add / other iridierflnariced

prpducers tb/HheIr releasing ;;grbiipj

figuring in that Way. that /pirpduction

Pesporisibility 'and burden .
will . b«;/

lifted from/ studio heads.'. ^Oth-FpJt

.

may jadd .seyer'al by spririg..

'iFat -Qncita ..from- Radio '.';';'

. .Films drew some worthwhile : per-
sonalities out of the radio field dur-
ing 1940. Abbott and Costellb cam«
to; Universal, made- one and just fin-

ished another after star . eleyatiori.

Looks as thbtigh films will iha-ye a
,

hold . ori 'their futute entertainment

.

activities./' ./'./

' Kay Kyser iproved to; be/the; leader
of the radio.barid .les*^^''^' P?
orie tbWard eiid pf 1939 which /got

most of its cpin this; year and;.j.ust

.completed his 'second,' with RKO hav-
irig further commitments. With hihi.

The kyser plari : was a
.
good*:; ,

where he brought band in, took .small

.

coin allowance and ;. percentage of
grpss, Which proved • profitable^ net-,

ting him around. $125,000 on his first,;

'That's Right, You're Wrong.':
'

RKO. grabbed another musicker in
Bob Crosby, Who just epmpleted hi"

first' opus. James Roosevelt made a
percentage deal with"^ Horace He' dt,

whP starts jioW in 'Pbt.O',Gold' (tjA)
release, .while Orriri TuCker with his

hand and BPnriie Bakei-, have a chore
'

at Paramount.; Others who hit screen
from etherland were Ginny Simms,
.Andrews Sisters, Ezra Stone, Arti
Shaw,; who Worked in 'Second ChOr
'rus' for Bpris Morrps; Martha O'Dris^*;

coll, Lum 'n' Abner, Whp had ai star
pic for RKO; Judy .Canova, starring
for Republic; Orson Welles at RKO;
Bairbara Jp Alleri^ the Merry Macis,

and Fred . Allen, co-starring / with
Jack Benny in: 'Love

.
"Thy Neighbor*

for.Pair.:'^. ; :

'

. : Robert. SherWood, who was. a radio
announcer,, turned up at Columbia
and just finished his indie-prpdiiced
pic, 'Legacy/ . He's nbt to be con-

-

fused,' of course, with playwright
Robert E.; iSherwbbd. .

'
/.

Irving Reis has become 'a writer"
director; Arch Oboler, who Is alSo

producing a radib show, first started :

scripting for .ifllms: and. wiH now di-

rect one for Frank Lloyd, while Nor-
man Corwin, who haridled radi

'

scripts, is on the RKO writing staff.

Atigmenting the present contingent
of radio talent are those recruited

I in the past frorii this hranch. bf the
i entertainment field. Only stirs who
I films lured from radio and ciirrently
' away from /kleigs are Burns arid
' Allcri, and Bbb Eurns.

Par, 20tli Heaviest

Legit Borrowers
Paramount and 20th-Fo3f . dreW

heaviest on legit, during the year.
" Betty ' Field /made the best ; progress
bf thb; .Paramourit .legit recruits.

After beirig brought here :she. Wast

loaned tp Hal .Roach fbr 'Mlcie and;
Meri,' : then came - back ' to ' the horiie

lot. Lillian Cprhell came . West to -

f
disport herself in. 'Quarterback' and.

\ 'Daricirig/Ori. a DimieZ/Eddie Bracken,
Whio played in .

' TBrbaidway^s 'Too
Many. Girls/ . Wia?. signed,; by 'Para-r;

mbunt, V|i.en loaned tb RKQ~ for jpic

yersibn Pf that play, but as yet has

I dbrie nothing ori his parent lot. Leila
lErrist, who first appeared iri .'Life

With Henry*: at the studio arid'is now.
doing a show in New Y^^k" is ex-
pected Ijack for nribre /scteen; chorea
there/In ; the spring./---; /. ;

'

!' / Frances .Fa'rmeir came . back ', from
/BiroadWay; for a Paramount' contractj

j worked. in. 'Kit .Carsoiy; fpt. Eddie

;
Small arid: then ;hopped .bacic. tb New

|

Yprk for more stage /work. ' /;
'

j
; iQerie Tierriey, brought in from

; New . York > by 2Qth-Fox, .. five's'

pr,Pmi.se of being; the cbrnpariy's best

. recr.u it fr.orh the stage.. She appfsared

'

.Ipnly iri.-pne pic, 'Return -bf; Frank
•. James,! 'but studio feels- she speedily;
- 'is .headed for top of its player list,:

I

Deaff' Jagger /came/ ori for part/ in
! 'Brigham Yoiing,' and :recently, com-
' pletcd wbrk in/'Western Union/

' Carmen Miranda also .proved . ai

great bet in 'Down :-Argeritine Way*
and is ; now In 'Road to Riib,' which

'.Continued ori page^ 18) .
-

'
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KITTY FOYLE Vknown as -'bloody' Kansas territory.

lThere"s .a Vgun ,flght; a killing a^^
Hollywood: Doc. 17'i

' escape of an abolitionist frOm; the-
nojijrWW u. ux..

.. Ai.
J- J,;-, rphg West- Pointers find their

job cut out for them, two new-
comers.- Jeb • Stuart t'Eri'ol. Flyrin);.

.nnd Y?ei>i;Me Cujitor iRoniald Reagan).
bCirip as-tifinfed . to guorrt : a freight

<iii-ilo)i. pxfuiiilve vriiiliuTr; lliUTX K; V'.i\:

Inktnn: St:irs (;lnlf(^l lliil{Oi;x;- fivDiu')'"

tilM Mnrciiii. it.iMV.i I'riiii?. .Kiliiiii-.ilji K.'\:\n-

j;^;:>;;;;l,n^'\,^;:i i:';;;:'\.o^^rf;?:'iM^;iilvM!w

•^,\,^T\f\ .i.i.iiiinrKii .itainj:. I'iMuiiii (wion fhcy have with'.Brown and ms.rsincv
sipvva'n: i <imcin, Woticii .(i>> (rraswl R'fi'.of-' gade crew.- tht^- whole .

army ' troop

lUinnlni: iMne, ^l!*"^-; - • "
.

KItIv Voylf.: 1

Vvn Hir.iflDnl <.. ..

M:ir,li

•<;iono

r.p ••••

Ml)!. SliunCiinl

liclphliiP DPlalllP,.

I'lit

M.lly
Mr Ki>nni>tl

CinJViliiiilh'M'. . . i

Aiiii.i .Ipuslcn .....

I'nclo IMi'nr.....

.

Wyn'M 'Wife
Vyn"H IJiiy.......

.

Custitiner

Miniature Reyim

.•(•41 •. < 'iiiml>i.'i1i;.iii.i

'

..1-Al\v.:iv.r l-"i»>liMii.ir-

tiiring him. 'alive if possible.'

fiioKcr nciKPiW i

- Some historiahs .' may find fault

.,VM>"<'nii' ^'">!i-""" with thie'.way, John -Brown Is" pic-
... ;\ ;.i:iVn..j( »:riiif; iiirod as-: a • fahailc, /religious zealot;

'•''•''"i^^^^.t'Tww ^ However; this is.lempered. with rcf-':

• (ijiiaW t •<'»'i''^V '•.c'raiicoK Ui .^his. bifisie . ideas, oh- slavery
."ipjte Myi-|ii: - in U. being .<ioiind; ;Ofteh made' f»

':<: >'•'>•>".
'''•''''»

, viMaiiioits
•

-cliaracter,:" presehce '--pf.

•^^Ih^^Ki^l^^nra Rndcr. hisiaicie; .>y|Va was- kicjccd out
.u.,1.,., .Ki.i'^.-f-'i

..^f West .Point, .softens , this because.

tlip ex-cadet /.always is' more d'eV

, , ,
spicable./ .SGehc'where 'Bi'own frees

^'•i^.i-inrii'^v!l"»!I^ ^^he slaves.through >lhe^ underground.
'''

i.'Uiidi<-e .vBaiPs'.J'aUroad' also. modifies'the character,
• .Picture. shr'^V'^ly.'^oes: not take sides.

,
-•

. \ , . i.on. thi^'slave.issue
This is a film translation, or. cnnsr - imposing li.st' of historicaU ftgiirfes-'

topher Morley's lJest.seller.c,xpounc
;aj:e- iri the. film,: namely- 3eb Stuart,

Sng the rorhantic ;li£o df a w-hAverCOjr
j cfeOvge Custer.' Robert .E.' Lee. Phjl

lar girl—her . happin:ess ^ and ..heart-... Sherid'a-nV Jefferson . Davis,; James
breaks and final decision. for hfelOng.: Long.sirect! arid CJeoifee. Pickett;
happiness.' Combo. of -bOok prorriinT,) V. Director /Curtiz .and .Robert Buck-,,
enf-" and slrang',appeal .i£>r \vomcn .^er; original' scr^ smattly never
trai.e makes 'Kitty Foylc". a-.str.y!r.< '.peijriit the John Brown character- ta
gros.ecr, especially in the major. keys, .idoitiinato.

' Obviously -ii 'strong por-
Picture is unfoldr^ in rctro.spect,; <y.,Y|,i the hands of Raymond

from the time the uirl is forced to. M^issey, yet .legiter, the audience
choose between two rrten-r-^ne whpm. .ajwavS is mpre- •wrapped ,ajp In the-

she niiSaily- loves, b.ut. cannot .olVe.r
; cQi:r'vings-on of caivalj^men,;the pur-

marriage, and the other wail uitj - at. ^^,it of Mii^s de Hav^^^
church. Mirrored voice pf conscience CuRterv or ;the . rugged, cortiedy of
Is utilize'^ to. refresh, mf.mories of. ..njij, , goy. .•'Williianis .and.' -Alan Bax-
Kitty for her eventual detisipn:... :.

.

-.
.

.^ ter. ,

'

.. - v - '. ,; -
'' ,./

Thi." sw-nrs' the. i'^V}-' heck '..to 'Efrol Flynji.. again measures 'Up to;

Philadelphia,, at tinrie she falls mad.-.' hi.s heroic as.s.ignmcnt. It's one that

iy in love With scio'h.of riCh family ; will win him- plenty of new friends^^^

on the other side of tie tracks. Ro- - OliVia de HayiUand ' forsakes pretty

mance proceeds apace; v^th ftifl fol- clothes for most .of this fUm", sport-

lowed to Ne-w'York arid married. But ing cPwgirl garb in the scenes about
bov's straight-laced faxnily - provides , Ft.-. LeayehVi/prth. . Raymond .Massfey

disillusionment, sepatfit.ion and .final- ; makes the,' ;iIohn Brbwn.V role the

Iv diyfrcfe. with . ••-itty, sUfferinj* 1 film'.t oiitstahdirig characterization.'

double" tragedy of her - baby's death ' Ronald Reagan-, is . another who im-
and remarriage of nuSband " his

. pfe.<:ses. Van Heflin^s hegit enactment
own social set Even then, i'he's still |.of the Arch-conspirator with. Brown
In love, but when fbfrtier husband is steeped with villainy,, and in sup-

returns with plea for reuhioi) with- port. Gene -Reynolds; as Brownts
out marriage. Kitty's inner voice de- yOunjgest son. Jasonv does a tfim 'Jjit.

cides the issue according to the best ; of pSthos in ' a- death-bed- scene..

Hays code precepts. :|Others featuired ' .Include .William

DesDite. its::eDisodii. and at times.
wl^fr,^%S '-nt

vaguely,defined^motivation,^^e .S'kS&r:''?gigl5J?^wSS'a.l^
Alan Baxter, cowboys trying to crash
the atmy.- make a slick comedy team;
., iSuperb cameraihg of Sol Polito,
with !?precial effects by Byron Haskin

•kitty; Fpyle' (BKO).. .GoPd

lo.p. filmizat'ion of bestrseller with

;Gihgir Rogers as.-Kitly,

•^*iSa:rite -.Fe .Trail' '<;WiB>,, Erroi

.Fiynn^bliyia de 'Hayiliand :jtar-

i-ar ^diie for holdpve^'B ; ii} ; most

.spot*. . v .-

. ..;;''FU«:Iii|P<^«nina'ni' jCM=:<5).'. T6p"-!

'

.flight ayiation-rpmiirt'ce. actibher

.

. atarrihg Robert "ra^
'

. . 'fcro' '\*esV . (M.-G>i ' Mar>t - Bros..

ride m^rtiiy thrbugh'gbldeh. West

'

-fpt laughs -.aplenty.; Gpipd.biz fpi':,,

all 'bookings.' - ''; ',.'; ,; ,

.'

: -. rChad .Ilanhi' (2dth).'. Adven;;

liires of, a traveling circus .a ceri- ;

tur'y .ago,: in
' lechnidplpr;^ Mod-

:

;.erate :b.':p. -
.• -'-''i /.

: 'Victory' -iPar):;lI*redriQ March
'. in filrn. veVsipn .pf Jos. .Conrad-

nqyel ^-for' class patrohage. ,. Mild
:;^n'tertai'npieht .p'the\\wi^^^^ :

-
-

.

- Tlity Girl' tRKO).,- Entertsrtn-

; ing prbgrammerVpf .
goi.d-dlg^

•;pn. the.;prpw-i. ;'': -''.; -;..''

;

>i,«»ne Woif Keeps a .Dal*'

(Cpl ), Weakest pf the steries, iibt

on caist, but in story.

:. . .'Me'ei tlieiMissus' .XRep-ii': Mild
;

. .l^ugh.-gettiing. .. a'dditipn , to th(e •

.. 'Higgins Fartiily sevies/'.y f -
; .

CHAD HANNA
J.'--

(TECHNfCpLOlt)< : {

-
. HollyyifTOd, Dec. ii.^^;-;

'2t>lt>-, Ccnlury-Fox ' reteitBe . tit- -Surin«lly..

.T(>lih!!on-. proiiurHon. .St:i-r.s -UiMiry- TPonilii.'

Dorothy. I.ninoor.'.-lilhdii DiivncH: n'ruurt-B.

CJuy -Kibbep, Jifnif -.tMrwell, .h)tih- r.Trrnillpe,

IVd North } U(i!>»Mn>^ Ales, ;f!fn CiUHcr.. \>\r

Tco.tod h'y llchry icing. Herettiuliiy by. NOn-^
lially

'

.lohnKoii.-. li-on'^ wttiry b.v ' Wiillpr T>.;

tMiuonilR; 'i'iiiVi*>i'u, '10rii-M<'t Tiil'in'ci-; .-Tei-hnl-

rohir a.-Jsm-i^te, , -Iliiy -Ilenniihiiii;:- editor,

il.irhara ' .Mc"!

Projection
tiine; W -MINS
rii'n'd n.innut'; ;-,

Aibiiny -VritoV ....
Cftrolln'p...

HUBiicnlnpVv.;
Mr:9. .llUK4e>'<lric^

Ulsibee. .
:'.

. . . .

Kri>(l -."-<rii>iJlPy..- J .

.

Iko VVRyrtsh, . ; .

.

iipir i3py
iturkc. .-,1 . . . ...

.t.'-lHi>o - Trltlil..

.

Mr.! rru(iUIoiil

.

point forward carries a strangely ih-
terestihg quality, with March finally

.

overoomj)>g physical fear for -final
'dt<;pOsilioh of h

"

"

. his unwanted eneniies.
March capably carries the )ead

with restrained .action to put over
trarisfOrinatibn of hi? original wc^iik-

linjg, goldcn-rUle ctoracter to oiioi-nf -

.strength, physically'and mcrttaliy..
.

Betty : Field, .reigisters with an : vin-

Usual: perlorrrtance . as the; Iingli.sh'

, . , - . , , .
,
girj mtisieiari who fall!? in love with ^

u^Kcnn.
.

.Prev e we..i . .1 nr .Si iiiiio.-,- ihp; rc(;l use. : Hef wprk is standout* '.

_uomi^. D.cu.- 10, .40. iLinniaK
I and She indicates further , potential^- • ^

)T.nry-'Foh.in i

-"ties.; Jerome: Cowari^ .c -a.;

.....Oonithy Liinii.iii' I moritPrious performance a.s Hard.-
,

:

: , . i . ; . Umiii . Aiiiciu'ir:
. wicke's^. Cockney assistant in- out- -

,,/...,;.:r,ii>; -Klbbfe. .jawry; while Hairdwicke:handle.s;hi3 -

•V;.r.^hrc,',Sh"; assignment .with; u^Ual,,^^ Bal- .;

. . . ; .... .. .-.Tcii . .Ntirih an.ce
:
of., exceptionally, -stronj^ -^supr

.,..v.....^rt<>».^oe .Mijs porting -ciast- ,
includes .Sig.; Huinann, '

i
..^;

. Men I'ii.rivr.i Margaret .Wycherly, .. Frit?,. Feld,.,

:':,:;:::!oun-.ij'^S,Pi?^^
..:...^..l-'raiAit- ("oiiinn .. Direction by. John Cromwell., in

i?(ivv:irii. V'oni-ii<i.'; retaining , all Of the .character ^etch;
Biiiu*.. . . . . . ; .

.

... •Mvv<n;<i ..\rii\V(Kif
^ i.ings disjilayedrin Conrad'^ book;.' em-

^J^^ui^rx:^:::::;^^^^ pioy^ti
.

?^gey ^tcthnique
.
witi,; huj^^-

HlulVonjf..-'

Hrs. TiHdd ...

My;. Vnrfiplon ,

Mr."!. Vitini)i<ih

Mr.'- Mott......
aiM./.Mott
.LariUlniVy;

iKrtrnicr: '-.:.:.

Potato' Mil n-".,.'

.'

-ponatnbro
.Shcrltt

-. . ; ,.(\l>iil.ra. •><od.»l.o.ns.

. ...V I rK In III
,
Itrlssiii:-

-'; -.)'.-.'.; .': \ .IfriKii.

. ; virlor..Ki.llnn
.Y-i<>Ol» iMiiflon

...•(liiirlo.S '.MT'lillploii;

the.-, final .sequences, ' picture would
.,

have . greater chaiice:' for- {gcner^il

audience receptioh.:.
;

' . yVftlf, . /

PLAY GIRi;

on whole is a pbiignant and drainatic

portraiture of a typical Cinderella
girl's love story. "Several good cbih-

edy sequences' interliriia the.fbOtage,

deftly written and directed,.

to pi-oduction values.
matic portrayal in • the. title, role,

aided by competent performances,by
two suitors, Dennis Morgan and
James Craig. Balarice of cast is aide-

quate for resoective roles;-

•

Sam vVood'S' direction. - provides
good Wehdins of the romantic .arid

tragic humaneless pf the Morley tale;

and Dalton -Trulribo provides wprk-
man-like script .which adequately
presents the psychological underciirr

rent of the booki Picture was given
top production; mounting. Walt.

SANTA FE TRAIL
'\Varner Bros, release of First ^ National'

(Rolkert FpI1ow.«) prodtif lion: .
-S.t,-nr«.: Ertol-

Flynn, Olivia de. HBylllaiiil; features ^ny-
mnn'cl Massey. Uonnhl lienK'an;- Alon- Wale,

Wlillam I.undfBiin, Van -Hedin. (Jene Rey-
nolds. Henry ij'.Velll.'Gulhn- Williams. Dl-

tect«>d by Michael Curllz.
.
QrJdlnnl screen-

fi'av by Robert - Buckner: Camera. Sol

'ol'ilo: edllur.' r,eoi*e .\iuy; dKi.lOK il'i'?rtor,
|:j_|p,|f

Jo Ursihiini; specl.tr effect.". -Byron T'l-'-'l^'n. .' .t^ieut
n. F. Koenekalhp; - music.' -.Mnx '.'*telner; ! f. p
.musical director,' T.eo 1''.' Forbstcln. Pre- j..i/|f„|'
viewed In T'ri)Jocllnn Room, N. V.,-.-Licc.

Vi, 'in Running lln\e: 110 .MINS.

Jeh Stuart i. .Errol Flynn ., l.lenl. K'riist

Kit Orson HallMoiy. . ..Olivlirdi; lliivllWnd
,
.Vlcc-.-Sdmlral

Wear,

John Blown

.

CeorRe Custer
Tex riell

Boll llnllldiiy

Rnile:'..

Jhsom llrown.
C.vriia Itnillday.
VIncly Urocly

..{... i .AVilllai'n r.undlg:i'n
...:-Viin irpflln

FLIGHT COMMAND
. Hollywood, DeC;- 17i

Mrti-o-fiijldwyri-Mayor reletise 6t Frank
Boi-zaKe production ; -Tiroduced by J. Walter
Uul)en; directed by -Borzajte;. stars-- Robert
Taylor; features Ruth' Huasey, Taul Kelly.
\\';\ Iter' . ridgeon, Shepperd Strudwlck. - 'Nat
Pendleton. .iKcree.npla.y.'by ;'Well8' Roijt ' tiiid

Commander Harvey . Halsllp baaed -on the
s(or.y.' by Halsllp nnd John Sutherland:
camera. Harold Rosaon;: special:- effects.
.Arnold .Gllle-sple;- editor, Rol>ert. .T. -Kern;
sonjt. 'isyen ot the Fleief by J^ V.' Mc.Blduff.
Mcut. -i'omrlr.,.'U;S.N. Previewed Dec. 1ft.

.Stnr. L; A; Running time,- 113 .MlXS.

Knslpn Al.in D'rak'e. .'Robert Taylor
T.orna :CIary .......•.;;;.. . .-..;-.R-uth- Huspey.
!*i|ua<lron .t'oriidr. Bill 'Gary ..'.'.

.' - Walter. PIdgeon,
t'onijlr, : 'Dusty' '.Rhodes -

'r-- ' .

-

-pa'iil Kell.v

Jerr.v. B!i'rnilnS...,'>hepjperd .StmUwlc.k
.'MugB'er' Martin . . . : .', .Red • SkeltOn
O. "Solke' Knowlcs.-.Sat l.'ond1et()n.

'.>itltrhy' Payne. ... . . .'. DJrk -Purcelt
I.ro'iU. Freddy Townsend . . wnilam Tannen
I-.leiit. Bush . . . . . ..... . .

.". .William .Stelllng
;..-...Stanley. Smith
.Addison - Rlcharjls
i... Dona Id.- DoUglOH
,.i . .-. .Vat Fliiherl.v

. . , . ; Forbes ' Murr.'iy
.... .'.Marsl-|i: Hunt

Strudwicky; Red . .Skelton and Difck
PUreeir are most prpminent.. among
the flyers: asseinbled. -'- " ', -

-Pictures of .air shots and the land
ing field were .m^de with, the-' co-
btieratioh of the U, . S; NavV; at Sari

piego;., ,.; •'. : :

: Aerial sequences of flight forrna
tioriSj targflt /practices.: landings- .arid

tak'eoKs fiHjm .aircraft ji&if'iet .are

extelJent and, sustaining in both in-

terest arid ; excitement. . Aerial pho^^
tOgraphy is .sbnie -of this best- seen
-'in years; ' -.. .,' . .walti ....

"GO^EST •\^.";^^^

V.^.<W|Tlj-SON<SS)'.;/

.
:

~
. vHollywOod^Dec. -ll; :

' MelrtVrftbldwyn-Stai'e.r -reletise
. ot - Jack'

.OummlntfH'.produrtlhn. Slara.-Marx Bros:.;
reii.tui'.e.4 John i'ar'roll, Diana liewls, -^rt'alter

.\Voblr King. JtobW-t. Barrat., Directed- by
Ejdward -Kiizzell. ,

.. OWRirtal . screenplay . by
Irving ITrecher.. Slangs, .: Bronl.°Iau Kape'K
Roger Edensi. Giis Kahn; camera. I>eoni»rd:
Snilth: .editor. . Bliincha'. Sewell: musical
direction.

.
Georgle .SloU. • 'rrevjewed - at

AVealwiiod- Village; Dec. 10,' lOtO. ^ Running
llm.e,-79-.MI>S. .•-
!«. Qiienlln'Quale
Joe PsTiello. . . . .

.

"Rusly." Panello,
Terry Turner... ,

.

Kve -WILsori.-. .
;-;

Reeeher. . ... . . ; . ,

.

Rod". Baxtf.r,

.

r..ulnbelle

Ra:ilroad

. Grnucho .. Marx
.;..:....Chlco Marx

Harpp Marx
.-.tobn Ciirroll

........ .:.DIana Lpwia

.Walter: WobVf King
.Robert' Barr'nt
. .June- MncCloy
.Geo'rge Lesaey

Ijleiit.

Ila.ymond :MasHcy
,
Flr.it r)Mty Officer.

.. .-....-Riinald Reagan. 1 Second piity Officer..
Alan.HaleiCiViilaln ........

(Mil I re .

.

Oliver- Brown. .

.

Miirlln...
Robert rc. I.ee..,...-.

Phil .«:hcildnn.,.
Barber Doyle;....,...
Maior ffiinmer. . , , . .-)

.

Kllzmlllcr .-..i.

James T.uiigslreet .

i

To\ynley. , ....
. Fitiuubel Mofga ..,'....

Cenlpy.-. ,

Jefferson Davis....;..
Conductor..
Chiirloite . . . ..-i.^v
George Ptc^cetl. . .....
John. Hood. . . ... .

.

. .Ciene -Reynolds
. . . .TIcnry O'.Velll

. .-(liilnn 'Big Hoy' WllUiniVs
.Vlah Uiixler

.

.John T.llel.

This Metro's .first production

aimed at present pUblip airnvinded-

bfV defense preparations. Per
DAA^d^ H|il!ce ;^ cidedly timel:^ it Combines; neat bal-

, . ..iiiihnrt .Cay.ina-u.eh .f.ance Ofvflyirig 'maoeiivers -^^ a crack
, . ; ;(.'hiiries i). ^Brown

, .jqyadrori of Naval- airmen- witb-lat-:

"[•"Friink \viicoi i
ter's dramatic adyenturies aground;

. ; Ward Bonrt |.,cbncentratihg on. efforts ibf a new-
. .nu.isi'ii Kim.nKon

; comer to . crash the closed; eifcle:
.,,.Ciiftrie<= .vi'.idiet.on [-Sustaining interest ; throughout aihd

;.;\-;SJ^:r;lS rw«(tl-spotted ; with .;exciting.^air se-

..,.v!ii7..mne ciin'inhfln [
quences, . picture ).s.' substantial

.... .wnnatn Marshall -I gtosser -for -all; runs.. - \
'

-'- '>'

;

,',...George •Hay.\vood
.

I / stoi;y r.of ;a /newlv graduated -air

cadet fron;i 'l?ensdcola getting an as

Warner Bros; has ducked the too ^'Signment - With ,the
.
Navy^ ^ght.mg

familiar western Opus- patterh to '.squadron^ .and ..battlmg _

fashion this thrilling saga o'^ hardr ;
aS''-"t* ^^\f''^'^'i^

"^^^-'^

bitten U. a arwy ofticlrs^. fight tp fP« b/J^ll^^^^^^^
,n,\ry^ 'n.it :t«i,n ia,rrv,«n> . v„«,;?„^ ;i, « 1 1vly frcshj But the treatment , Ofwipe out John Brown'is- marauding ' jS'ily Lw^^^ ^ii,,..,

crew of Kansas. abblition diys. Entr^ .tha^^^^^^^^

stacks up as an. outstanding film. : J^^'^il; P;^/?°Si^:5?"^L^>i^^^^
vyy.^ iTi^nr, .Vii ;t, i^. -^^i - tr-», ;i 1 -,r..j • to result m vi'Vidly. -interesting andErroL Flynn, 01ma . de .Havill^^^

;€ntertainrrient:
I and Raymond Massey la the. casf .ih-, i .Robert Tavlor is the ne\

'^ianJ v^-^4i-?,SiwfW^^^^ With: the sauadrpn. He; assists

^t!^ ir.^&ItF,!A lr}&r^^«^^ 1
'Shepperd -'Stfudwick, brother xii the

^nmlh?in^Si= f^ni^fSfrnV..* Wife,- Ruth Hussey; in:

l^^f^l^t^A^^^
.further., helping for ..perfecting a-'radio-bearii fog.lamdihg

lemme iraae.
.. • . . .

. . device^ Stnidwick- crashes when at-
Story of SIX West. Point

.
gradiia^^^^^

; tempting .:blind landing. and^Tayipr's
assigned

;

to. the- udaiigerpu? -.job
.
of . ^^^^ tb" snap JWiss Hussey out of

trooping otjt of Fort: teavenworth, beteavement -is . tnisunderstood
and their efrorts-

1?
ground up- John

. other riiembers Pf. squadron. : But
Brown?s abolitionist, plotters, .'haf! things straighten oiit ;wheri Taylo£>
been builtv into: a •s.wiftly ^moying^ the lat-
yarn by

.
director -Michael ^;urtiz. ter crashes bh' an offshore. island and'

.Excuse
.
fof the . film's .

title .coines brings him and other planes, into; the
from the secondary plot, which ha.<!-; fljpid safely, . with the fog-landing
to-4o with- the building of a railroad v device, -: . . . . .. . .

'

frorii ; LfeavenM^fth wes.twar.d to -.^ .Taylbr, has strong role ip his piatr

Santa Fe. .- • '*|tei'n.'fls. the newcomer, . arid the ;;cast

,, Newly-ma^e army officers Jearri: is set up ; excellently throughout,
cri their way to the Leaven\vprth Wjilter Pidgeori is excellent

.
.as the

post why: Jphn Brown's Pperatibn."} : squadron coinriiander. . . Miss Hussey.
have resulted in: the region being:' is fine as his wife, and Paul Kelly,

newcomer
ah. iri-

: The three Mafx Bros, ride' a
merry trail of . laughs ; and . broad
burlesque in a speedy adventure
through the Sagebrush-; country.
Slaphappy

, and; slapstick along the
regulation lines for the trio, picture
hks many fresh situations^ for the
Marxian antics, arid is reminiscent
of the early Marx picture hits; un
der .. the. . Paramount Banner several
years ago.' In tune with ; present
audience . laugh requirements;- . 'Go
West' is geared for good bi? genr
erally.

;

;
Story is only a slight framework on

which to parade the generally, non-
serisical' airitiCs of the trio. Attracted
to' the )*ide open, spaces, by tales of
gold lining the street. Chico, Harpo
and Groucho get involved in owner-
ship pf a deed to property wanted by
the ' riailroad for its we.stern exten-
sion; and the action flashes through
topical: darice hall, rum,bling stage-
coach and desert waste- episodes-^
with a Wild train ride for.'a. .Climax
to,.outwit the villains.

, .

- Material;: provided; .hy' tightlir. knit
script bv; Irving .Brecher is topnotch;
.while direction by Edward ..Buzzell
smacks P.ver the. gaigs and .cc«ttedy
situations for maxirhuiini laughs. ; The
Marxes

;
secured . ; , pre - production

audience reaction, thirbugh tPup Pf
key picture. houfes trying .out vari-
bus: sequen<;^s, whiclv undoubtedly
aided in . tighteningr .theVictiOn arid
dialog. -'v---. ;.

' :

;Antics of
,
..Giroiicho, .;.Ghico .and

Harpo are fariiiliar to audiences, and
in.this.-case they handle .their assigri-
iri^nts. witli' .zesttul enthusiasm for
utmost, . reaction.:'.

.
.• There's a bifl-

ch&nging routine in -Grand Central
Station;- wild rhelee and clowriihg; in
.the - ^blling stagecoach, a . comedy
safe-cracking- episode, and the: train-
chasie.fbr ''a flnish -that winds up .with

the upper car , structures dismantled
bv:.the isilerit Harpo - to provide fuel
fOr the engine,' -It's aU .ridiculous,
but tuned foi- fiiri.

'

;

.
Chico has- a go at the piano, for

onie
;.
hutriber,

.
while. • Harpo /uses an!

Indian loom ;tp StrUm 'Land, of the
Sky Blue Waters.' John . Cari:6ll
fings 'Ridin'.. the R,arig?7. a' Western
nuriiber; arid June MacClby dbeis a
•torcher,

.
'You. :Cari't Arguie -With

.Iibye;' in the cabaret scene. .

'In the supporting cast, .Carroll-ind
Diana" Lcvvis ' are teamed for the
light roriiantic interest; Walter Wobjf
King - arid Robert Barrat : are the
typical-'heavies, arid Miss Ma-cCloy is

the dance boll ' blonde. ., Picture has.
beeri ; provided.' with adequate tirb-

duction
.
mounting. .' '['

. Wait. .

:'Chad;Hanria* is the film version of
Walter D; . Edmonds" .' Satevepo.st

;

serial, 'Re.d Wheels Rolling.' which
be.cjime the book with the; spiiiie title

as' that of the • filni ' following
.
irriag

publicatibh.' . Liicliirig. su.sthiiied,;:;dra-

.

matic, 'interest for ,:irnotidn' .piciture:.

purposes; it's more, descriptive of.

e^rly
; i9th ' • bentury , Americana

through the eyes pf - a rpving 'wagpn-.
.circus .thrpiigh..- upper New ;York
state.' "The riarrative form and;
descriptive technique ' employed
have, been transposed to the film Ver-;

sipn, and ipbderate audiencie iriterest

will be generated chiefly via the
colorful background oV the peripd
and the: beauties of backgr.puhds .with
the new Technicolor processing erii-

plOyed. Average biz is hidicated for.

the key; solos .and;: billtopiping -spots,^

with circiisy exploitation possibly
liftirig; grosses _if deftly utilized.

Starring trio, of Henry', Fonda,
Poirothy liamoUr ahd-'Liiidia iDarnell
might provide riiarquee values in
sonie, loicatioris. Color. lifts pic to
above par rating for the general
runs.,',- :-;,

Chaid Hanha .(Fonda), is a se'mlr
.illiterate stable bOy . along- the Erie
canal in the Mohawk valley ; region.
Enamoured of the gaudily-dressed
circus rider (Lamour ), he joins the
small bne-ringer as a roustabout; and
finds : Linda Parnell along as a run-
away front a whip-wieldirig father,
Chad .riiarries Miss Parnell, who has
taken spot of chief equestrienne with
the show, and in a brieiE reunion with
Miss LainoUr realizeis he is really in
Ipve with his, wife.- Mixed in be-
tween ialiberal sprinklings .are the
vicissitudes of the circus in wading
through firiancial, opposition aha
other battieis, including, the death of
the main attraction, a man-eating
lion,

Ip the,- supporting cast are Guy
Kibbee as the circus owner; Jane
Darwell as - his wife; advance man
John Carr'adirie; lion tamer; Roscoe
Ates; and opposition circUs bpierator,
Ted. North.. Both' script arid direction
hiaridle the -yarn in the same leisureily
and rather uneventful tempo of Edr
monds' story, accentuating the intent
of the author , along; these lines in-
stead;,of swinging through to pointed
dramatics and movement; provided
by utilization of the pictui-e fbrrtj.

.::'/ Walt.

Hollywood, Dec. 10.'

.

RICO ri-lciise :<)r CHIT RoUl ,|)ru<liii'.llo.n. .

Stars- Kiiy '>;ri<i-icla; IcaturCH James Klll.tiuV,.

.MiUTred, - Coles,- ..Mgtl- Bruce. Mvrga.ret
l.fn.i.hlUo'n, - Katfierlna. Ale.tamier.'- . tUfvy.ted . . ,.

by. Ki'rihk - -VV'.'ootlruir. 'Original
.
.'scicenplliy '

hir-. JerVy''.Cady';.' -pn.inerii;. .Niclvola.^i .MiisiiV

i-iica; eil1loi-..^'Hnrry Marker.. -Previewed- at ':.'

l'AiilnRc.«;--- J)ec.' 9, .-lO-K), Uun'itiiiK
.
iltinie,; -

-

tt-.MiNS. ;-:--. '..„-;^
,

;;-'. ;.••

(irace .;. :.. ..; . i i..,. .-.. . .tCi\y:.'Fi:.-i'hol.«'-

•rom-. Dlc^. .James Kiiisoh..
Ellen: . :,,....;.....;'.,...-..; '. M-|lili-c'il ' COlea'-.,

Bill .VhVccnt . . .,-,.. ;.'.'.-.
:.. . . ..^ S'IgcI.-.. Bnic*-

.

Josl^'-. -,'
-. . ... .-.-Margaret:--/ Kmnllton

.^Ira. .- Dli'C,.,.. -. ».Kiit herlrie . -A loxiihder-

yun :'.

.

.-. ^.,<,.'.Uei>i-gc .-p.': iTiimley ;

-

Diin .shawhh.n- .\, .Knnp n.'ii'hmond i

Joseph. S.hnwhan .. .4.....'v...'Stanley ..\n(rrew# .-.

Fred j)lcc .'. ; . . .-.'•elmer"-,lBcksiin
:

Orchestra C.onduCfor .. .Marek; Wliidhel/n', '.

Victory
., Hollywood. Pe'c.:l2.

P.Trnmonnt • re.Joii.se . of AhUmny - Vrlller
proUiicllon. ."^tara Fredrlc- March arid
Betty Flelrti features .<?rr fVdrIc' Hardivlcke;
Directed by John Cromwell. Seree;nplay by
.Tbhrt n'alderstoil-; hn.<'ed..on novel by'Jo.seph
('onrad; carhern; :t>o '.Tover:' edllor,. Wil-
liam Shea ; asst. dlrectoT, .Jo.seph -Vrtunger^
rtinn'. , -Prevle.n' -nt .-rnramoiint. T.. A., Dec.
Mi 'AO. Running time, 77 .MINS.
ffcmim Heyst
Alniu. ... ;

,

Mr. 'Jones; .....

.RIcardo...
Mr.- Schomberg..
Mrs.; .«ichnrmber-g

Makrtiiofr . .

'.Pjiarb - .V:.-. . ;-.

;

Mme.- Mak-aprtff
.VVniig. .;;;. . ..V.

.Fredi'lc' Sfarch'
.:..s. ::nfi\.it Fieia

. . ; ; .SIr Cedi'lc .;HhrdWlcl<e
. . . .

..
-. . ; Jorom.e Oo\v.nn

. i .- T.'/.rK. .
-. -. sig Runin.nn

.-
. , ;

.
-.i M.i'rgai-et .W.vcherly

, .i
;
-..•...'.-.. V. .Frill, Fold

. ,;\ . ; ; . . ; . ; 'iiilohel Ro)>ce

. .'; ; ;'. . . -. i Rarriela. . Ottlaho
-. i-Ch.eater. .Oari

. Modeirately racy and 'sophiisjicaled •

iri ; overall
,

th'cme, 'Play Girl' is : a'

good program , -piece: of . entertain- .

ment that can billtop in the secorid-, .

ary first .runs over the riietrepolitan :,•

drcuits; and . provide Strong support
for. the duals: itenerally..

Kay Francis, irestored to solo' star
billihg 'after several years in fea- :

tured slots,, is questionable ntaiquee.
lighting for sOlo juns and James

.

Ellison ' carries .low voltage, rating.

HoXyeVer, ' combo of cpmpact and : ,

shiartly-dialbged script, .plus spar-<

kling and fastipaced . direction, .

carries the picture along ior sustain- :,

ing interest. . • . ,,
•

Miss Fraftcis Is still the glamor girl

who displays an eye-arresting figure
;in either negligee or smart tAshioris,

In thie stbry, she gdily adriiits agp is •

advancing, her to the matronly stage;
'

Arid' younger feminlnie • charnts are
needed ; to.- ' snag, the unwary males;

,

but iihe's still plenty poised arid at*
tractive: regardless of story ;require-
m'ents.

'

*fti !Play Girl*. Is the tale of. .ah at-
tractive ; arid -shrewd;: adventuress.,
who taps loose bankrolls of unwary
bvisinessmeri. In rolling; them for
coin to provide her life of luxury,
she employs; a deft technique thai
will be.^asily identified by soohistU ,

cates.; Finding her: charms, fading,
she adopts Mildred Coles as a young ,

editiori to be trained in the ways of
easily .<:eparating the gull ibles from,
their, gold bins. But the girl meets a
Texas youth' in the cattle business;
and Eventually tosses her, career
overboard for a swing at happiness -

in the southwest.
Picture is ,studded with numerous

sparklirig Scenes arid stretches of
dialog, and despite, the gold-digging
tenor . of the "yarn throughout, ft

never dips overboard, ,

. Mi.ss Francis capably handles th*
role of the fading glamor girl.. New-
comer Mildred. Goles displays, both
ability, arid youthful: fi-e.^^hness in
aburidance. .arid looks like a .good;

prosjoect' for developing. : Ell isori'.is

the Tifixais cowboy, -•yirhile - Margaret
Hamilton . provides much smacko;
comedy as Miss Fraricis' -maid- .l^igel-,

.Briice scores consistently as a rjprTn-

cipar':Vlctim of the' feriiinine charm-
ers;

. while. Katherlne Alexander is

prominent in a brief sequence at the
•finish.- :.. : }:.: :.;' ;

t^iie AViiif Kecsjpr a Diato-

Colum'b'la.- release: -of : Ralph ( 'nhn. :.p.ro-..

duitlon. . l'*eiitureii: ,Warren Wlllliriiv. ..Krati-

oes -Jloblnson.. Rlrect*d by "."Sidney -^ialkow..

; "This fllrit;'versipri Of Jo.<;ep.h . Coh-
tad's hovel - impre'sses with several
strongly - indivi^uat- pJ^rfprmariccs^ X^l'^' Kpii:^^- "saii^ow -und-Barl
rather than with the btisic - move- p^hton; based , on ^orKa, "by i.<iuis Joseph

V^hce;. , . cRtneiia, Barney - - .McOlll;.- editor, •

Richard FatitI; . Bound. Oeoi'gfe Cooper.

Reviewed- Varletty, -Uncoln, ;, dual..,
.

-.Bun-

inlng tliirier-M SniNS,

rather than with the btisic - iribye

ihent of the story itself,- As in.iaU of
COrirad's, writings; Its, main objective
Is ; along descriptive lines - in , .both

settings iahd' characters,- father,' than,;

ipcusing ; attention , bri . the ovfer-all;

dramatic3,bf the- taW 'Victory! iis a
;cla'ss . pi-oauiiitibn which : will do scV
ceptable- ,biz ;'iri the irietrppblltan;

keys; but the subsequent, hou.^es will
have ;. to ' depierid: chiefly " pri Fredric

;

March's rriarquee strertgth.' :
."

, Story unfolds at a mpst lielsurely

pace, script deviating. frOtn regula-
tiori.picture forrtiula'.and tehipo, arid
filled

; with; long stretches of -:<iiarog

to highlight, developrtrent of charac-
.ters displayed,,: 'March is the:,recluse
living on a .small East .'Iridian ' island
seeking: happiness away 'from, th*;
World, under his protection ,comes,
-Betty Field, , a: stranded musician,
and when March, finds himself JtalU,

ing in love with^thc girl he ;prcpares
to ship , her . away on a trading
schooner. iSir . Gedric Hard.wicke
and hi.*! putlaw cDinpariion;s arrive to
rob. .arid kill: Mrfrch: for his' buried,
fortune. Pfarhatic conflict from this;

Iia'hyar^
.Pntrlcld..
-Scbtty
Janilaon ,

CraTna ;

.

Moon -.

.

-Dl,ckens ,.

,

'Brady '
.

.

'

. . ..

.C'Kljnp ....... *'» . .... • i

MeaiilM
Mrs. Colby '

, .-..FrancM- Roblntion.
-'U!r\i<'t!' Bennett

.,.•,....',,.Eric JUpre
, i, ... . iii<);i>ip - Hall
.....'. :;...Te.d Prouty
. . c. . Freil Kelsqy:

;;Don vfleddoe
,..i.Lfsti>r Mil fthews
. . . .'.Bd'wu'rd .Gargah
.. ..iKddleM/nlighton

Mary Servosa

Wa'rreri William -rrilddle-a isles .be-

tween the police arid the .underworld
in the interests : of the righteous-

agaih iri ^Lohe Wolf Keeps a Pate;^

Title has a isilggestlOn that he gets

ehtahgled with' a feriime. but aside

-from.' aid' tP Frances Robinson, who
is in a bad spot, he emerges roman-
ticajlv unscathed tP go ph with the

Gbl -sei-ies'.. ihdeflrtitely,- ;if that the

wish. ; The Louis Jbseph Vance tales,

have always .been Better than aver-

age entertainers among
.

cheap pro-

: : iCOntinued ori pagc 22) ,

-
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tQp194(^ Stars and Fix
iCoiiUiiued from pa|e IS;

finishes shortly. Zorlha, now Jn;

.

Broadway musical, made one on ,th6.'

iot, Charlotte Greenwood,, after an
Australian tour, tetiirned to the.

ic'reeh . and . .did. several undier ; the

Canuck, banner, igetting a. term; con-

tract after :'her . recent eflfort . in

*ybung People.'. Fresh from Broad-
• way (bh. the lot is Laird Cregar, who
Jyst started Work in Hudson's .Bay.'

RajTnond .Massey came on for the.

I6ad in 'Abe Lincoln in!illinpis' an
then went over tp Warners for. part

In 'Santa Fe Trail/ just,- released.

Also ..for' pictvites • Broadway fqir-

^nished Ruth.. Gordon, . with studios:

""iliBsirous of getting her to.- stay ; here,

•Ispecially .Metro.,

Deisi AriiM, who- cam? out with'

.New York stage troupe of Too
jiany Girls': to do screen ; version; is

• .picture fixture, having been signed

to a termer atrRKO aS well as heing
niafried to "an RkO' stgri Lucille

'Ball,.

.

The > other Broadway recrUit on
this lot is Alberto' Villa, now work-r

Ing ih; 'they Met In Argentina.'
: Sylvia-'.Sidney's .Retnrn

. Warners . brought ^ Sylyia
.
Sidney

back to screen for .one picture,, and.
also has another stager- ih Richard
Ainley. 'whd. worked in . 'The Lady
with Red Hair,' Universal signed

Carol Br^uce and is avraiting assign-

ments as soon as she can .get away,
from :

'Louisiana Purchase,' ' the

Buddy De Sylva shoAy . in jr. 'Y.

,

Jimmy Durante returneij from
Brojadway to ih6 cinema ..find made
'Melody Ranch' at Republic .He may
do a couple more on that lot..

There • is not much niew - talent, in

the extra ranks. With Central Cast-
ing pruning the list and studios also

.holding down, prbduction volume to

small, groups .of extras on interiors,

there have been none' of ; those flash

itat potentialities coming from these

ranks. .

Clark Gable Best Bet

For Metro at the B.O.
Metro, of course,,has'the most }m-

posihg lineup of stars and feature

playeirs in the industry.. Great portion

of its players Who may hot be. in-

cluded in this listing are those who

.

are being groomed for special parts

and .work jn musicals. Studio does
more toward training its raw mate-
rial -before screen work than any of

the. others here.

Clark Gable, naturally, is. the stu-

dio's top bet. His work in 'Wind'
and 'Boom 'Town*, makes him the: top
money getter on the; lot, taking the
honors away this year from Mickey
Roohey. and James Stewart, who
held them last year. .. Spencer Tracy
crept to the fore in the star aggrega-
tion this year due to 'Boom. Town'
•mash, placinjg him closest to Gable
and a bit ahead of Mickey Rooney.
'Wallace Beery showed up very well

^ this year, climbing near the top. spot
which he occupied number of

y-:. years ago With Judy Garland and
Myrna Loy, latter co-starring with
William Powell, next in \b.O. im-
portance. Norma. Shearer's sblo .ap:
pearahce was in 'Escape,' co-starred
with Robert Taylor^ a big grosser.

Jeanette MacPonald and Nelson
Eddy cb-starred. in 'Bitter Sweet,'
currently releaised with insufficient

rieturns to warrant classiflcatibn.

They appear also in 'New Moon.'
Hedy

.
Lamarr and Ann Sothern.

made good strides : during the year.

Also doing well in s^ar. ranks, but
mostly off the home lot, was Rosalind
Russell, with Greer Garsop: and Lana
Turner coming ialbng; nicely. . Stars
oh th^ lot who did no 'chores,for .1940

release .were Gretal
;
Garbo; Robert

Donat, Whbvis in England, Katharine
Hepburn and Mairx"Bro.is..

Lew. Ayres. healil^ - the featured
feohtingent, taking top* ;Tank''.away
fi-om' .Lewis Stbne, who held . it last

year. . "Topping the fernine group of
isUpports is' Laraihie Day, who came
to. the. fore yirlually oyerhight. in
'Foreign Corsesportdent.!:

Mejyyn ponglas, who stars elser;

where,' has prbveh a -great featured
bet here, y^ith .RuthVHus§ey also corn-

ing to ;the> front fast dilring. the year
and ' being grbbmed for co-starring.

-Walter Pidgeqh- alsb showed to good
' advantage' on the year ' as. did A"",
Itutherfordj: John Shelton and .Vir-

ginia. Weidler'.- Balance '6f .the play-
crs'are of the topriptch suppprt group
whose status vaties little from ye.ar

to year, being irj the'.charapter class,

younger, cpntingertt. o£:.,this, group
thbwed no unusual, sign^ of progress
In their studio ratin*- -

Flyniii^ £|ette Davis

Head Warner List

Warners' , top cbin-igetter ; during
the year proved to b6 Errol Flynh.

ite had the virile type pf jptroductions

that were massive and costly and ell

proved to be okay In the b.6, cater

gory .which .Jumped him from third to

:No. i place this year. .He supplanted:

Bette Dayisi who comes in close, to.

James Cagney; second, in importance-

on the . lot. /Miss ;t)avis, of course,: is

top of the fehime.'cbntingent..bere,

:
Edward G- Robinson moved aheqd

of - John Garfield bh the checkup,
with Pat O'Brien. dbing;:okay though
off the lot now,, • and Humphrey
Upgart ihcreasihg in importahce, with
indications' he may garner a position

close to the top bl the star aggrega-
tion ih 1941; Ida ' Liipino, 'Who hit

strbng with bhe picture and got co-
star billing, stands high .so/far as' the
exhibs. are. concerned ahd.leads a lot

of gals who have had plenty of.: picr.

tiires Under their belt during; curreiit

year on the lot ...
•

-I

George Brent, of - whom much was;
expected,- did not .fare. io . well with
his- screen efforts while Ann Sheri-
dan, -.who - was on ; the .

road; to iiiir

portanceii lost her value with sus-

pension and studio cutting Its ex-

METRO

Stars'-

"'CtABK.^<}ABLE''''
SPENClER XRAcf
MICKEY ROONEY
JAMES STEWART
WALLACE BEERT
JU.Ot GARLAND
MTRNA LOT
WILLIAM POWELL
NORMA SHEARER
ROBERT TAYLOR
HEDY LAMARR
ANN SOTHERN
( JEANNETTE MacDONALD
I NELSON EDDY
JOAN CRAWFORD
LIONEL BARRYMORE
ROSALIND RUSSELL
GREER GARSON
ItOBERT MONTGOMERY
LANA TURNER
ELEANOR POWELL
EDDIE CANTOR
FRED ASTABEtE
MARGARET SULLAVAN r

*GRETA OARBO
*ROBER'r DONAT .

'KATHARINE HEPBURN
*MARX BROS.

• Mtfde no picture dutintr 1940
/or release prior to Dec. 1, 1940.

Featured
Lew .Ayrea
Laraine Day ..

MelVyn D9ii|;laa

Lewis Stone
Fay Holden
Rnth Hiissey
Frank Morgan
Walter Pldgeon
Donald Meek
George Mnrphy
Ann Rntherford
John Shelton
Virrlnia Weldler
Robert Toonf
BUlIe Bnrke
Conrad Veldt
Charles Wlnningei .

: Rita Johnson
Nat -Pendleton

. Lee Bowman
Lynne Carver
Sara Haden

: DOuflias McPhall
.'

. Reglnaid; Owen
.'

Cecelia Parker.
Jndlth Andersoti'
John Carroll-

'

Bohita Granville
Dan Didley/: Jr/
-lan-'Huhter^ ':..

.;',. Ann;M<»rriM.-V.
. : June 'P.relsser

'

.

' :Phil Slivers /,-.

'

. : Dennis O'Keete .

Florence RiciB.
;

Helen Gllliieirt:--

; :
':Edward Ashley
r.Tom .Conway ':.'. '....

'PblUp^'DornV
.

'^Fellx Bresiart.-.
• V Virginia.^ Grey .'. -.

'' Diana;' Lewis
r. Virginia O'Brien
Larry 'iNniui;'-

Enrenie-^BcynotdB'
''

Chill Wills
Marjorie Main

; .

V -'Mary. -Howard :

-

'..

'

.'Ka^hryn .Graysoii''
.

George Lessey . -.V
'

'

Shepperd. Strudwlck
. : Robert Sterling

:
tTony. Martin?
-fMaurieen

'
O'Sullivan

fJehnny Weissmulier
tHenry O'Neill

plioitatiori and publicity on her.; Jef-

frey Lynn, who graduated from ;top

featured spot to star group, did "okay
in his initial efforts on his own. Paul
Miini, though off the -Jot, was r^ted

WARNERS

:V. Stars V':-,..
' ^'

kitROL FLYNN '

JAME^ CAGNET'. .•

' BETTE 'DAVIS •

'

:

•

EDWARD G.^ ROBINaON
JOHN GARFIELD >

PAT 6*RiEN >

HUMPHREY BOGARt
GEORGE RAFT ;

.

IDA LUPINO :

ANN SHERIDAN
PRiSCILLA LANE ; ;

OLIVIA deHAVILLANlQ)
GEORGE BIMENT
JEFFREY LYNN .

WAYNE MORRIS ,

jPAUL-'MUNI
Marjorie rambeau

:

miriam hopkins
merle oberon
rosemary lane
•sylvia sidney

'

VFeatiired:

Roiiald Reagan .

Alan' Hale ;
.
^

.

,
Brenda Marisiiall- .

James Stephenson .

/ Claude '.Rains •

- Bbnald Crisp
-Eddie: Albert".

>

Frank McHngh
Jane Wyman
Dennis Morgan
william Lundigan
-'Fay Balhter .•'•'.

.
.

.'

bick Fdran
Henry O-Neill

, ;

Artbar Kennedy
Georgo Tobias
J<An Litel.

.

Anthony Qiiinn
Albert Basserman
William T. Orr
Lee Patrick
John RMley
Margot Stephcnso
Elizabeth Earl

. Lya Lys'
Nell O'Day , .

Segky blffsins ;

erbert Anderson
George Reieves ,

Frank Wilcox ;
'.

Robert Priiu -

George Haywood
Elisabeth SIttpn
Jan Clayton

- David Brace
Ellsa BassermaA
Peter Adiley
Brace Lester :

De Wolf Hopper
Lee Bennett
Mary Brodcl
Richard Alnley
Mary Cheffey
Joan Leslie

.

Ann Edmonds
George Campead
Alexis Smith
Michael Harvey
Cornell'wilde
Suzanne Carnahan
Mildred Coles

'

. .

• One pic deol. Wo release
during 1940.

and Gracle l'ie|ds now absent'. Nancy
Kelly, who .was In this group, was
relegated to the featured division.

Henry Fonda, new jn the fpldi

caslied Jn .on couple b.o; pix as'did
Don Ameche, both up In the top-
rrtoneyi group; Jane Witiiers was just

ais consistent tiiis year, as last and
proved a worthwhile coin-gietter for

the studio. .Howeyer,; With the short
array, of stars the company :has in

comparison wiUi -previbtis' years the

studio seiem8. ;tb have no wa^te of

investnient lix: this class. .

: There has also been a curtailment
sit the studio .'n the roster of feature,

players - 'With the cut cohsiderable
from last yeari Minnie . BarnesI who
led the group diurinig '30, is put. Prom-
ising ;for. imjportknce during -coihing
year in feihme. contingent' are.. Genje-

Tierney, Virginia GUIhibre and Mtfry-
Beth Hiiighes; .In the^ inale section,

the pai'ade is led by jack-Oakie and
Randolph; Scott, ; cinemai veterans,
with Joluli: Carradihi^. also :g)Eurnerin&,

important rating . for his charaicteri-

zatipnsv ..
..:\v."-

Lynn Bari, - who has. bcien dbins
'B' leadi :ahd also' bh loanout; for

20TH-F0X

;- ^;):;-, :.> Stars -/-V ;:; ;•

'.:tyrone'''Power.'
''

ALICE FAYi!
HENRY FONDA
DOi^ aMeche
JANE WITHERS
SONJA HENIE

.

SHIRLEY TEIWPLE
.CESAR itOMERO

' JOAN BENNETT
SIDNEY tOLER
JOHN DARIIYMORE
ZORINA-RICHARP GREENE,

Featured
Linda Darnell
Jack .Oaiile . .

Randolph Scott .

Bictty Grable
:

Jobii Carraldine

Mary Beth Hughf
Richard>Greene
Lloyd Nolan .' -

.

John Payne v

George .Sanders

Lynn Barl
Marjorie Weaver
Virginia Gillmore
Charlotte Grecnwbt .

Nancy . Kelly ..

Joan Davis,

Gene.Tierney
Jean llogers

Dean Jagger
Mary Healy
Airieen Whelaii

. John Sutton
Chris Pin-Martin
Alan Curtis
Ben Carter

'. Robert Conway
Lynne Roberts .

Monica Bannister
'Jane Darwell
Dorrfe Bowden
Robert Shaw

ture assignments •with many of them
away on general ' freelance during
past .few mpnths. - Studip in its
economy move has only catried on
terin

.
thbse .feature pepple esjsential

t Undc*" contract : but did not
oppcat in- pictures itXzo^ed dur-
-inp the i/cor.

on one picture which was not so
forte for. the. b.o.

Ronald Reagan, sorso in the fea-
lured group last year, jumped, to the
fore in '40 and gives proihise of fol-

lowing in Lynn's fobtsteps on the '41

.

list
. as. a star. Reagan's last effbrti

'Santa: Fe "lyail,'" will praijably be'
. the medidni to bring about the climb;
:

.
Alan Hale, :one_ of the Older' ctiai;^

acter. actpirs of* the IndMStry,- Is

second in.- line.at the b:p. due tb type
of parts he has -been playing, with
the femme tbp feature sqpot going to

: Breiida Mai*shall;
; In -this group there

are many of the old screen stahdbys
is well as new taleiit but hbiie out-
side of

'
William - Lundigah showed

any /quick progiess. StudiP has a
great rnany .of

'
the. young girl con-

tingent that it is grooming. How-
eyer, during past: year many bf the

' old
. Standbys on lot suqh . ais Pat

,

O'Brien, Paul Miini,' Rosemary Lanie
of the star division, -and Frank
McHugh,: Fay ,Bainter, Lya Lys,;
Allen Jenkins have left the lot.'

Power tops at 2Qtli;

" Tyrone Power repeatedi thlis year
as top b-o. attraction tot 20!th-Fox.-

With Shirley Temple having made!
only bne picture and but at, the- fold,

Alice Faye jumped tP .top -rung, of
importance amonig the femme star
contingent. . :

Stellar list on the.lot has decreased,
ti bit since Idst year with such names
as Warner Baxter, Loretta Ybuhg, Al
Jolspii, Cla'udette Colberti Ritz Bros.

co-starring parts, is a likely, top-
notcher for casting at the studio dur-
ing the coming season. Among rest
of newcomers, studio, likely will
garner a fe\y other prospects who
may prove potent for stellar roles.

Gary Cooper Returns To
Par as Its Aloney Ace

Paramouni's old standby, Gary
Cooper, came back to the home lot

and proved; himself the cpmpahy's
topnotch

; b.o. magnet, with Biriig

Crosby and; Jack Benny holding
their own; while Bob Hope sprPuted
up .isuddenly with his last .two pic-
tures and gives. prpiTiise of being .the
lot's biggest attraction the: coming
year. Jlis radio work and personal
appearances haye been great aids to
Hope in his. .climb, Also stepping' but
to rank as tpp femtne star v^as Dprr
othy Lampiiri who besides ,chorihg
oh 'the hom^ lot did good b.b; duty
at 20thrFox.

Rajr'Millind,. new in. the starrcamp;
also ptoved . most promising,

. with
Madeleine Carroll also gaining mP-:
mentuin in her apjpeal. to the -ticket
buyers. Claudette Colbert had only
one picture,:'Arise My Love,' oii th(>

lot during , the yea^ Plenty of 'put-
side' picture stars and cb-stars were
brought in this past year^ ' Che of
best mtortey makers company has an
investment ih is the 'Hopalbng Cas-
sidy series -made by Harry Sherman
With Williarii. Boyd starring; Studio
likely will add couple of, contract
stars from feature rank? during com-
ing year. r
Paulette Goddard Vrovied a sur>-

pjrise in the feature ranks, toi)ping
the list this yeiar . and headed for
stardoin in '41. Ellen Drew also will
change her designation upward in
'41. Balance of feature group has
been on the Ipt for one or two pi^c-

OARY COOPER
BING tItOSBY '- '

JACK BENNY
BOB HOPE
DOltOTHY LAMOUR :

. CLAUbETTE COLBERT

'

RAY MILLAND V

MADELEINE CARROLL
PiRiED MabMdRRAT
RONALD COLMAN
tWILtlAM BOYD ,

CHARLES LAU.GHTON
VIVIEN LEIGH .

DICK POWELL
BARBARA iSTANWYCK
BOB BURNS V
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jlk
GEORGE BRjENT .

JOA^ BLONDELL
GLADYS GEORGE
WAYNE MORRIS

t ^.tdrred;in;'Hopaion9,Ca4sid«'
;

jerics produced Vy Harry Sh^r*.
mail, i

- '.- ,
'..'-

Featured" •

'..-.

Paulette Goddard
. Ellen Drew '•

.
'; Akim Tamlreil •

' Lynne. Oycrm'an

'

Richard Dlx
Robert Preston
Charleis Raggles .

'

.;. /WllHam'-Frawley '

V
:
BasU Bathbone

.
Jackie Cpopeir

' George Bancroft
J. Carroll Nalsh

. ; Brian Donlevy
• Preston Fostier

'

William Henry
Allan Jones
Robert Paige

. Carole Landis
Anthony Quinn
Jerry Colonha.
Eddie Anderson
RusceiiHayden
Patricia Morlsdn
J. Farrell MacDona-ld.

'

Victor. Jpry .

.

Jean Parker
Andy Clyde
Judith Barrett
John Mlljan
Pen; Wibon
Giertrnde Micihael
Muriel Angelas
Lillian Cornell
Marjorie Gateson
Albert Decker
Ida Liipino
Andy Devlne
Gene Locithardt
Virginia Dale
Betty Field
Otto Kruger
Billy Lee
Elizabeth Patterson
William Holden
Bonlta Grianylllo
John Arledge
Ralph Bellamy
Paul KcUy
Doris Nolan
Una Merkel

, WHliam. Demarest '

Conrad Nagel
Gilbert Rplarld
Nick Foran
Alan Mowbray
Edgar Kennedy

., Florence Rice
Raymond Walburn

. .
Ernest Truex

' :-' Denhls. O^eefo^
'

'

' :

Jean Cagney
. Ezra Stohe .

to general production, dropping the
(tccasionals. ahd using them or other
freelanceris; However, /in list that it

has, the upper groui) has been and
still is: valuable as support for ex-
ItloitatioD, especially Akim Tamirpff,
Lynne Overman, . Charles Ruggles^
William Frawley, Brian Donlevy,
Preston Foster, Patricia Morison,
William. Henry and Robert Paige.
Though the feature list here is

lengthy, it has been whittled more
than V 50%' during . the .

past -six
inonths. /. ;

er Ko£:ers Aerain

Leads RKO Roster
.
Ginger Rogers with 'Primrose Path'

and 'Lucky Partiaers' to her, year's

cre&t, and 'Kitty Fbyle' ready for

release, continues as the top
magnet for RKO, with Charles

Laughton leading the m^le division

«s result of 'Hunchback of , Notre;

JDame' and 'They Knew What .
They

Wanted.' Studio, whibh - has single

and tvvb-pic commitments with stars;

has a great many freelancers in its

listing. • Carole Lombard worked eX-

clusively pn this lot during '40, while

(Continued on page ;20)
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top 1940 Stiirs and Pix
liConilnued from page 18=

Cal^y Grant and Irene Dunne g<)t

rating on a single- opus. Ljucille Ball

csrept. up in her star" bating . as did

Anne Shirley, with Kay Kyser also

proving himself of value in. selling

cellujoid.; Tim Holt did' "westerns

for the studio while: te6ri E;rrpl and.

Jjiipfe Velez chored in action series,

lean.ljersholt rating is okay on the

RKO-RADIO

ginger: RdtiEits :

CiHARLES LAVGHTON
CARY GRANTriRENE QUNNE
CAROLE LOMBARb
JbEL McCREA' ' •

HONALD COLMAN
ANNA' lirEAGLE/' !

'

kAT^-KTSER. •< •
; .

ANNE SHIRLEY
MAUREEN Q'HARA
LUCILLE BALL
RAYMOND MASSEY
JEAN HEBSHOLt

'

GEORGE O'BRIEN
LUPE'.VELEZ: /

LEON^ERROL
XEE TRACY. ...

GENE RAYMOND
GEORGE SANDERS
TIM HOLT
''ORSON WELLES
•CHARLES BOYEB

: *SEXS ARTHUR;

• Made 710' pictures h«r« /or
1940 telcoic. /

•

Featured
Biindolpli Scott .

-

Adolpbe Menjoii •

Thomas Mitchell .

BayMilland
liQuis Hayward
Wendy Barrle
Brian Aberne
Freddie Bartholomew
Fay Balnter
Sir C«drlc Hardwicka
Marjorie Rambeaa
Barry Carey
CharlesJSinninger
Anita Louise
Peter Lorre.

. [

Dorothy Lovett
Linda Hayes
Virginia Vale
Barbae Read
iPatric Kiiowl'
Kent Taylor
James Ellison

>Alan Marshal
Ann Miller
Richard Carlson .

Edna Best
DesI Arnax
joah Carroll.

Charles Lahr
Jimmy Ly'don
Adele. Pearce
Bay Whitley :

John Archer
Jack Oakie :

tPhyllis Brooks
fSlgne Hasso
tMichele Morgan
fLInda Winters
tEmmett Lynn
Kay Francis
tAlberto Vila
tTerry Belmont
tSnsan Fox :'.

:

tPamela Caveness,
tRenee Haal.
tDick Hog:an
tJane Pattdn .

fCharles Qoigriey

fElalne Shepard
t.Robert Weldon
tJoan W.oddwoirth
tBetty Wiest

tZaSti- Pitts'

fEdna Mae Oliver ..

tCharles Coburn
:

tRiiih Warvylck

t Players unief}^ contmct not
uned i?i 1940 rcleoscs;.

*Dr.. ChTistian' series, with George
P'Brieh, who gave up the.liorse; stuff

during the year, proving a gobd in-

vestment for the company. -Maureen
Q'Kara also sterns oke,. as; does Anna
Keagle.
Feature roster here is /coiisider-:

•bly limited, with studio getting; in

top names for main supiport as. cah
be seen from iisfting of these play-
ers, who kre toprbracketers and also

capable of cd-starring'or starring on
their o\yn. -

Deaima Durbin Continues

As U's Bread-Butter Star

. Universal's prestige and bread-and-
butteli- star, Deantia Durbin,: still

.

manages, though costs on her pic-

tures^ go up. to . come intp the hit

class: with her pictures ' ^hd be an
advantageous cog .in the company's
soling set-up. :

I

!

Marlene . Difetrich, :whp h<is done
two- pictures on the lot, also is good
in the prestige : division with her
'Destry Rides .Again,' released; late

last year, and 'Seven : Sinners' cur-^

rehtly^: having ;been the meians of

reviving b;o. . interest in Yiet,

Rosalind Russell and Brian Aherrie
did good; w6rk\'6n - the lot with a

singifijjflfik, JLOd. Bing :
Grpsbj^^

proved a profitrmiaker with his single

pic Gloria .Jean's b.o. value .iih-.

proved during the year, as did that

of Baby Sandy. ..W. C. /Fields and
^ae West were a good combo in one
afid- Fields', 0n . his' owh in .'Baiik

Dick,' got .off. to good flrst-rUn start^

Abbott 'and jpostello, added .to the
Universal Erring grdupi did oke on
iQrist chore, as did Ritz Brothers and
Andrews Sisters, '.who . did ' one to-

gether. Hu^ Herbert, is starring; in

the /B&B' division, with studio get?
ting good results .iii the- minor mu-
sical iiUe .product,'too. Richard Ar-'

leh-Andy Devine' action pic; combo
is plenty okoi as are the Johnny
Mack BrpWn westerns. Studio had-
commitments for this year with .a

UNIVERSAL

V;:Stiar». ';;:.-;...

DEANNA DURBli^. .

BIARLENE: DIEtBICH
rosalind huss^ell :

brian ahebne
;bing;obosbt • ;

gloria jean
w. c. fields
MAE WEST
RITZ SROS.-ANDREWS SlSo

'TERS
EDGAR BERGEN
RICHARb ARLEN
ANDY DEVINE
BABY SANDY
ABBOTT & COSTELLO
JOHN MACK BROWN
HUGH HERBERT
JfOHN BARRYMORE
DOUGLAS FAliEtBANKS, JIL-

bob burns
*fred astaire
•ib£ne dunne

. *margAret sullavan'
^loretta young
tCtfABLES BOYEB
*SIGRID GUBIE
*bANIELLE DARRIEUX

* Under contract, hut no pic-
ture releases during 1840*;

Featured

-

; Broderick Crawford
MisehaAuer ,y
Andy Devine
Allan Jones
Joe Penner
Martha Raye
Irene Hervey
Brian Donlevy
Franchot Tone
Peggy Moran .

Robert Cummings -

Margaret Lindsay .

Vincent Price
Virginia Brace

.;

". yrMren William;
Tom Brown
''Constancii .Mop're '' .:'

Nan Grey
'Boris Karlbfl/:^

'

Anne Nagel
; Btutcfai ib. Buddy

Kathryn. Adams
• :

•Shemp ;Howard
'

Kobert Stack :

, ^ J^mes.Cralg
. .

Fuzzy: Khight
. Sam S. Hiiids

;. John Howard
LtaU Deste
Philip: born
John Stitton

. /

Helen Parrlsh
; Anne Gwynne,
V Lewis Howard

Jeane
:
llleily'

'; '

'

';..*Rdy Harris... :;;•: .
.

*Charles '-Lang

.

.
" . Kay Leslie

.

:*Marie Montei
•Nell b'bay

'

•*Nina Orla,
,

V
- . *Carp| Bruce v.^

'
*Je'rry Marlow

.

' ;

•Kenneth Brown ,

-^Bob Baker -;.-,

'•Hiirry Stair.br'd .' ' •

; *Harris: Berger :

-

•Charles 'buhcan:;

* Player^ 'under . contract, but
iio screen credit on 1940, rcteascs.

number of .potent stiar names who
will meet their obligation mostly for
late '40-41 and. '41-42 pictures.

Broderick Cra\yford heads the

featured cipntingeht on: the lot and
.Will likely, get co-starring roles next
year. Mischa Auer ; is : also ianother

potent support factor who gets gen-
eral all arouiid use and top billing

in the musical B's. Studio hajs 'quitie

k stock list -with possibilities of some
of them such as Peggy Moran, Rob-
ert Cummings, Vincertt iPrice and
Robert Stack, being given more im-
portant roles.the. comihg year. Qther
portion of feature list was cplriflined

to ohe-pic assignments,

.

Gary Grant aiid Jean

"TT^Arthur-Tops -at^^^G

. . Columbia,, which. Is hot pverloiaded

with star power, had ais its leader

Gary Gifant . with. .Jean Airthur a
close isecpnd. Most .of the other stars

used, on the lot. were' on iiidividual

Start
, CARY GRANT r

JEAN''AmrtiuR- V.

MELVYN DOUGLAS
ROSALIND RUSSELL
kAYMILLANb
WARREN WILLIAM

. FRED MaeMURRAY ,

CONSTANCE BENNEift
JACK HOLT '

.

PAT OUBIEN.
, BRIAN AHERNE
LORETTA YOUNG 'v

JO^ E. BROWN
MARTHA SCOTT
PENNY SINGLETON-MT

LAKE-lARBY SIMMS
DOUGLAS ; FAIRBANKS, JB.
CHABLEiS STARBETT
BILL ELLIOTT
^ONS OF THE PIONEEBS
•ntENE DUNNE
•JOAN BENNETT
•JOAN BLONDELL
•BANDOLPH SCOTT

.
* Made no pipttttes on lot dur-

.in0 1940 release .period.

Featinred
: Rita Hayworth
Ralph Bellamy

, Boohelle Hudson
Borltr Karlofl

'

Edith Fellows
WiUiam Holden

V Three Stooges
Frances Bobinson .

Evelyn Keyes
Iris Meredith
Peter Lorre

; Walter (Dnb) Taylor
Glenn Ford
Briice Bennett
Joan Perry
Evelyn Young
Linda Winters

picture ..cbmniitments, on ..loan
from other studios and appear on
other programs which gives them
all around b.o. value.
Last picture Joe E. Bro\yn liiade

for Dave Loe^v was released oh the
Columbia slate and proved a nioney-
maker. . ..

The Singieton-Lake-Simms combo
is a . steady coiii getter, with radio
having helped their screen rating
and; pictiire impdrtarice. Also, val-
uable as action stars are; Jack; Holt,
in pictures made by Larry Dartnour:
for

.
Columbia: release and ' Charlie

Starrett, ' ;^esterris, and BiT ,
El-

liott, • action seties star, who ; stiidid
has undei^ cpntract. It had severjil
name stars, with commitments for,
1940 who will work off their obliga-
tions during .'41. v '

. ,

'

RitS Hayworth led;the feature-con-
tingent, oh iemme side and Ralph;
Bellamy topped the malbs; Most of
feature group here are important tb
the progranii, with Edith Fellows arid
Three; Stooges

.
especially helpful

with their product.
: Studio, not having , an. abundancie

of stellar*feature stock players; has
mostly single; commitments for pic^
tures outside the brfead-and-butter
group that are made by Irving Brlis-
kin.' .,

,
.

-

UA's Star swapping

Assists Its Producers
iUnited Artists -had eight producers

contributing^ product during 1940,
^^ith return ;to the production fold of
Charlie Chaplin, - Most of ,the UA
group, have a limited : stiarrfng 'arid

contcactual'lrbup of players,- which
some .'interchange; with

.
others, Or

thbpe. whom they
,
get on single pic-

ture .assign,rnerits.;-

Chaplin,' ifor his picture, 'Great
Dictator,' cb-stai*red Paulette Godr^
dard • with

; Himself. This .pictu.fe of
the ;'40 releases may be the top

UNITED ARTISTS

Chas^ Chapfin Prod.

Stars'-^

CHARLIE ; CHAPim
PAULETTE. GObDARD
'

''v:;;'' ''Feaituried-.--

Jack Oakle
billy Gilbert
Reginald Gardiner j

Henry . Daniell

'

Emma . Duhn ;

money getter-foE-the company on; the
year's product,, but : will, come far

short of exfii^Ctatioris,

; Sam Goldwyn, Who turned out
orily the 'Westi^rher/ utilized his h.b.

Sam lG()ldwyii Prd

GARY COOPER
•JON HALL
•bAVID NIVBN
•?BbRlNA

V . Featiiired

Walter Brieniuiiii ;

Fred Stone
''

Doris bavenport
tAndrea Leeds
.tVlrglnla GllUiaore

,tDana A*><|reWs

- • Afade no pic* on hortit lot

durth0: 1940i ,

: t Wefe' on . loonotits : to other:
ttudioB, -hdt used by Gotdwyn,
.during 1940.

attractions, Gary Coppei: arid Walter
Brennan, while he loaned out two of
his others, Zorina and Jon Hall, with;
Dftvid Nive'n, having gbne into the
British army after finishing 'Raffles.'

Alexander Korda - had Merle
pberon and Sabu starred in his pic-
tures during the year arid brought
to Hollywood June Duprez, who
likely will find n niche with one Of.

the studios for permanent, domicile
her«. . She is a .daughter of the late

Fred Duprez, American vaude star
who .went to England years ago.
Sol Lesser has a potential star
In Martha. Scott, while Hal Roach
has a trio' of. b.o. bets in Victbr Ma-
tUre, Carole Landis and John Hub-

Alexander Korda Prod.

Stars
MEBLE OBERON
SABU
•VIVIEN LEi[GH
•LAURENCIe .OLIVIER

Featured
June Duprei
John Justin
•Did not appear in Korda

pictures released during 1940.

SoL Lesser Prod.

Featured
Martha Scott
Thomas Mitchell-
William Hpldeh V
:,ray .Bainter;;:';-

;Fi;!ink ' Craven '.

-•..;'.

Stoisrt £rwin "
-

Benlah Bondl -

Hal Roach Prod.

Victor mature
carole "landis
LAUREL a;nd HARDY
JOHN HUBBABD

Featurcid

;

Leo Carrlllp .

Adolphe Mehjou
Burgess Meriedith ;

'

Charles Bicktord ;

Mary Astor
Betty Field
Verree Teasdale;

'

Lon; Chancy, Jr..

William Gargan
.tMarJorie WbodrufT ;

t JVot used, during 1940 release
season. ..

',

'

'

' -' '

.

bard, whom he gave co-starring
honors. • Roach also has a prospect in.

new girl,;Marjorie .Wpodrufi, whbm
he has not yet used in- pictures.

Selznicit-Interriational, .of course,

has top fenime star ; in Vivien
Leigh, who worked opposite Clark
'Gable In 'Gone*.

;
and .; had an-

other good coinho in Joan Fon»
taine and Laurence /Olivier, who ap-
peared In ^Rebecca/. Edward Small's
star dbyelopment of - the year viras

Louis Hayward. Srriall also developed

SELZNICK-INTERNAT'L

VIVIEN LEIGII
•CLARK GABLE .

LAUBENCE OLIVIER
JOAN FONTAINE
•INGRip BERGMAN

' Featured,'-;.

Halttle MoDantel
bna lifunson :

^;

;

George. Sanders
Alan Marshal

Made no pictures /of S-I
dufing 1940, .. .

Edward Sinall Prods.

Stars
LOUIS HAYWARD
MADELEINE CARROLL
joN hall: ^

JOAN BENNETT
VICTOR McLAgLEN

Feiitured
Brlain Aherne

:

George Sanders

.
Lynn Barl,

Olympe Bradna .

Frances Farmer
. Ward . Bond

'

Dana Andrews '

Florence Bates
Clayton Moore

Walter Wanger Prods.

Stars

JOEL McCREA
JOAN BENNET'T
GEORGE RAFT

Featured
Johii Wayne
Thomas Mitchell

George Sanders
,

Laraiiie Day
Herbert Marshall
Lioyd Nolan

:
Walter Pldgeon
Ian Hunter

Note-^Na ^pictures were vmdt
for 1940 release by. Globe Pro-
ductions (Jas, Roosevelt), Loew-
Lewin and Richard A. Rowland,
therefore listing, is (eliminated.

Jon Hall, on; loan from Goldwyji, in

two pictures. Walter Wanger has as

top money getting star, Joel McCrea,
his- other star combo being Jpan
Bennett and George Raft in one pic-

tur. For his two big_£ictures of the
year he used tOp feature names of

b.o. Value in the cast without star

designation.

karloff and Bickford

Fit Monogram Groove
Monogram, with , its Virile pro-

gram, has twp perfect starring assets

MONOGRAM

Stari

BORIS KARLOFF
CHARLES BICKFORD
JACKIE MORAN . .

MARCIA MAE JONES
FRANKIE DARRO
TEX RITTER
JOHN KING
MAX TERHUNE "

RAY CORRIGAN
JEAN PARKER
KEYE LUKE ...

Featured
James Newell
Grant Withers

:

Marjorie .Reynolds '
0

Leo Gorcey
.

Jack Randall ;

Bobby Jordan
Miiburn Stone
Slim Andrews
Mantani Moreland
Martin Spellman ;

in Boris Karloff and Charles iiicK-

ford, who turn out .two or three pic-

tures a year pn the lot. For its, own
cbritractual star group; best; coin-

gettreft'if'. are the juveniles, Jackie

^ Moran and . Marcia Mae Jones.
' Frankie Darro is also oke with his

' series, while Tex Ritter is. tops on

the horse oprys, with the K-ing-jTer-

CConiiriiied on page 22)
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tk)lurtiblal'rctures. saved Itself

better than $25,000 by its Inability

to get together with Miltoi) Lazarus;

;
author of 'Every' jMari for Himself,'

on participation In backing the le-

giter. Gol bought screen tights to

it last weeK for $4,500 after it closed

following ohiy. three pcrformandes

on Broiadway,

Col, in its negotiiations with : Laza-

Tus; on the. Coast, before the show
opened, had - differed $30,000, foir--

a

piete >f; the ilegiter plUs: iicreen

rights, liazartis. reWiied. -
; ; v

'The ibead Take JJo Bows,' mysteiry

novel,. :was .purchased Ja^t week by
20th-Fox for $3,500. It was authored

by Richard Burke-and will be pub^
iished shortly. .Curtis.Brown agented.

V;. l|oIlywdod;;Buyi:- \^';
.

'

. Hpllywood, Dec. 11

.

Richard Collins and Paul, jerico
gold 'That Was No Lady' to Paul
C?inner for .producti«>n .as a United
.^Artists release;

Metro botight.; -Strange Things
Have .

Hafjpened ,in iBfobkl-yn,' by-
Daniel Fuchs. v .r. -

:
. .;.

Paramount, acquired 'Buy Mo That
.Town,' by Harry Gourfain and Mur-
ray Goltinbffi

,

••:

:Metro acquired 'Malma-s Angel,' by
Angna. Enters. :

Gainett Weston and Robert Shan-
non sold ^The Great .Train Robbery'
.to ftepublic..'

.

' 20th-Fox purch6sed"The Dead
Take No Bows;' by Richard Burke

' and : Stanley . Rauh.

Variety Clubs
sConUuued froni page l:

who had been under fire in his own
organization for. his social affiliation

with' the. hiftn who bay the. salaries.

H; J. Fitzgerald^ head of. the Fox
.theatres in Wisconsin, was named
assistant chief biarker, and Al D.

ICvool, top man for the Warngr-
Saxe houses, was . chosen second as-

sistant. Beh. Miller, legal rep for

varied theiatre interests, was elected

secretary, and Art Schmitz, mana-
ger of the local RKO office, was
made treasurer.

. Kenneth Colllna Inducted

Indiari,apolis, . Dec. 17.

:. . Kennfeth Collins, manager of the
Indiana; was

. installed Friday . (13)

as chief barkier of Tent No! 10 of Va-
riety Club to sUceed Marc Wolf. .The
local barkers threw a dinner at the
Claypool Hotel, guests of honor pres-
ent .being Johnny- Harris of Pitts-

burgh, national chief barker, and
Bob O'Donnell of Dallas, Texas,' na-
tional asst. chief barker of .the Va-
riety Clubs of America.

Hicks Heads ialto Variety .

B&ltimbre,
, Dec. 17.

Local Variety Club elected new
officers and board last week with
Bill Hicks succeeding X.ou Rome as
Chief Barker. Other bfficets include
Nick. Weems and Eddie Perotka, as-
sistant Chief Barkers; Joe Grant,
treasurer; and Barry Goldman, sec-
retary. Board members , include
Bernie Seaman, Lauritz Garman,
Eddie Sherwood, Frank H. Durkee,
Elrner Nolte and Rodney Collier.
Home remains on board ex officio.
V Following banquet aind dance In
February club will sponsor this
year's .Preakness •Bill., following the
runniiig of that historic race at Pim^
Hep., Will

. devote all income to
charity furtd.

Feilnr JobA 'S. Allen

;. A testimonial dinner fpr^Johh :S.
Allen, Chief Barker-felect -of Variety,

;
Club Tent;: No. 3

. and newly ap-
pointed manager - of the M-G . eix-
change ln; Washington, will be held
Saturday C21) in the club's NetherT.
land Plaza quarters.

.'

V. Office of. chief harker of the Cihcy
te^.fpr 1941 ,will: be filled by Bill
OHey, ;.head- of , Monogram's Glncy
fexcharige, who was. elected first as-
^Blstant chief .barkier;

Lehman IPrez of .l^iift Tent

t .. .

'

Buffalo; • Dec. 17.- ;•

* Sydney Lehniian;
, local .Uriitied Arr

^st: branch- mari^iger; was elected
vhief Barker, of the Buffalo Variety
Club for the coming year, succeed-
mg Robert: T. Murphyv chief booker
of the Shea /circuit, . .Other Tofficers
are Stanley Kozanowski, Rivoli, flr^t
assistant chief , biaricet; George .F,
.Hftnriy, Capitol, .second assistant; and
W. E. J. Martin,, reviewer Buffalo
Courier-Express, seciretary and'treas-

, urer.- ^ v

SPG, N.Y. UNIT, WANTS

ARTISTS IN AS WELL

Fbpowihg conclusion, last we^k of
informal hSparings ;;befora the . Na:-

tiohal Labor i Relatibhs . Board,; the
Screen Publicists. .Guild, New Ybrk
unit, will be the subiect- of . -formal
hearings within ^ the : next cbupie.

weeks- tbTideterminfS what shaU ;5on=r

stitute 'oatgaihing units at the vari.-

ous companies; Emplpyersl have in-,

dicated their bpinibn that artists are
not eligible, while SpG maintains it

should .repirese'nt all creative \ em-
ployees. .;•

Joseph Gpuld, of Uriited Artists^

was nominated, for ^^SPG prez .last,

week by . acclamation.: He' has.; no
competish for ;the ; post..-. - Nomb
tions were also made for other of-,

ficers^
, with elections to bfe held in

January. Ralph Morgan, former
prez of Sereeh Actbrs. Guild; at last

week's liominatihg meeting, promised
the piiblicists the -suptrort !of- film

players in their effort to ^btain shop
contracts with the dlstritii.- /

Filial Informal hearing;, at i. the
NLRB last .week: was with Universal,
which has only .flye employees in the
New York press department. Charles
Krainer, LaborBbard examiner, made
sarcastic comment oh the film com-
panies at the hearing, declaring there
were only two problems to be settled,

one. valid and one! Invalid. First, he
declared, was how. to definie a linit,

and second .was the .
producers' un-;

wlUIngneiss to furnish the Board with
Information, 'which seems: to me to
proceed from a desire to delay.'

-

Uwrence Coi|)r|niatiiig

Fiims^ Cd-op Widi Greeks

Jock Lawr.'ence,
, new publicity

chief for the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers A^sn., is in N. Y., to , act as

corordihator of film industry effort

In the Greek
..War Relief campaign.

He was; picked by Sarii
.
Goldwyn^

head of 'Coast charities activities; to

tie in Hollywood with the eastern
division,'

Actual' Greek War Relief drive Is

not set to open until later this lyinter

but the industry is formulating, plans
for active participation.

Al Cohen Preps Pair

Hollywood,. Dec, 17.

Albert J. Cohen, recently upped
to a . producer post at Republic, is

hustling preparations oh two fea-

tures for a siriiultaneous start

'

•Films are 'Rookies Roost' and
'Babes on Broadway,' a musical in-

tended to showcase . young talent at

the Valley studio, '

Hollywood, bee. 171

. Busiest writer in Hollywood is

balton Trumbo, who has five

stories ahd. scripts in .work in
.

five studios.

Scribe is .doing the screenplay
on 'Somewhere I'll Find You' jaX

•Metro; his' ribyeli 'The Remark-
able Andrew/ is in the writing
mill- at Paramount} hiis screen-

play on 'Kitty. Foyle'- is done at

RliO; "The Man With the Shovel'

, is being readied at 20th-Fox; and'
'Th(^ Doctor's Husband' is being
prepare^ by Wesley Ruggl^s "at

Columbia. .

lo State Capitatlw Soluti(»t li^l'ax

75 DETROIT CINEMAS

GODARKQNJOHASlVE

IN NO. 2 CINEMA

A second picture house, ;aa called

for in the large Parkchester. (Bronx)

'

development, Will probably hpt be
built for. another year br. so. RKO
is reported interested in -getting the

operation bf the ; theatre and has
opened discussions in that . direction;

. Lbew-s deal .with the Parkchester
deveiopnteht is for only the Ameri-
can, which opened two weeks ago>

It's a. 2,000-^eaiter.
.

There are' between. 15,000 and 20,*

000 people
,
in the development , al-

ready, it is said.-
•

Interstate's Expansion .

.'

Brbwhsville, Texas, Dec" 17. .

Interstate Amus. Co., of Dallas;*

will build one of the largest business

buildings, in the Lower Rib Grande
Valley it was made known here after

a deal had been closed . for a large

lot. in the business district here.,

Plans call for a bliildihg to: house a.

theatre, stoires .stnd offices, costing

$350,000.

The..consideration fbr the site of

the proposed building was said to

have been $27,500..

: More Texas Drive-Ins
• Dallas, Dec. 17.

. Construction will be started within
10 days on two drive-in theatres han-
dling between 500 and 600 automo-
biles, pne to be located on the North-
west Highway near Hillcrest and the
other on the Fort Worth Highway on
top of Chalk Hill. Underwood &
Ezell are Texas franchise holders for

drive-in theatres; also Republic dis-

tribs here.

•SIS' OUT FRONT
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

'Sis Hopkins',was shifted ahead bf
'Puddin' Head' as Judy Canoya'5 next
acting job at 'Republic.

.

Filming starts the first week in

January, with Robert North produc-
ing and Joseph Santley directing.

,

UA 'Strike'
^ontiiiued front pafe 5j

ard RQwlahd's.. pact does hot go be-,

yohd 'Cheers .fop MiSs Bishop,' now
completed; Spl Lesser and Ernst
Lubitsch have nothing on their

slates and Kbrda is likely to stall

on 'New Wine' because, of; stpry

trouble; ..and ' Walter., Wanger is

working
; on . a Vstory of American

pilots in . the RAF, but has no defi-

nite production plans for It or be-
yond it. J

UA -Meetlnif '^jfloutliwv

.

.. United Artists .board nieeting In

New York yesterday ("tuesday j was
said by Murray Silverstone to'.have'

been 'routine.' Board .voted Christ-

mas .bonuses, to all domestic/ em-
ployes; except .top execs. Arthur
Kelly,, v.-p, in charge , of . sales, Will

work put terms pf the bpnuSi Silver-

stone said.

. .Attending' the meeting were Sil-

verstone, .. Deijnis. , F. .' O'Brien fpi"

Fairbanks .estate; Charles Schwartz
for Charles .Chaplin;... Jameis Mulyey.
for

: Samuel Goldwyn; Steven Pallos
for Alexander Korda; Herbert Maaa
for;; Mary Pickford; and Edward C.

Raftery, . secretaty of the cpmpahy.

Edwards' Latest
Los Angeles, Dec. 17.

New El Sereno theatre opened in

the town of that name by James
Edwards, Jr., owner of the Cameo
which belongs to the Edwards cir-

cuit in the same neigiiborhoPd.

House seats 850.
' Construction of a new 900-seat

theatre in Santa Monica will t>e

started Jan. 2 by Burke & Bayliss,

current operators of the Tivoli and
Nuart. in .Sawtelle.

west Toledo's New 1,700 Seater
Toledo,. Dec. 17.

Associated Theatres Corp., Cleve-

land, has taken a 25-year lease on a

i;700-seat theatre being built as part

of a $500,000 commercial develop-

ment ih'suburban West Toledo.

Berenson's.New House
. New Orleans, Dec. 17. .

Berenson's Theatres purchased a

large "site .in...Gretnia, La.j ac^"°ss the

Mississippi ;froin. this city, for a. new
theatre tp seat 1,000 persons.

New Rules Curb Benefits'

A^ of Film Players

. Holly.wo'bd; Dec. 17.

Regulations have been set up by
the Screen .Actor's Guild, Theatre
Authbrity, Asspciatibn pi .: Motion
.Picture

.
Producers

; and the Motion
Picture Permanent Charities Com-
mittee, to protect -.actprs from.. . cofi.-

flicting aiid 'unauthorized demand on
their time, ,.

•

; Plhyers .will be forbMden- lb 'ap-
pear on 'charity .shows unless "ap^-

proved by Theatre Authority,, the

,5producer to whon? the /player is

under contract, and the permiaaent

charities committee.

Detroit, Dec. 17.

. At least, 75 of thii toWh's theatres
Will .go dark p,h Christmas Eve,: with
more ;prbbably joining the citywi
move launched. ; by Go-operative'
Theatres of Michigan. The brgahr
ization polled not only ..its nierhber-.

ship but outside houses on the idea
of taking the day off when >l)iz

doesn't ambunt to $hucks anyhow. It

seemed to be the opening that most
of them were waiting for .since the

75 houses respbnded that no matter
what the rest did they were shutter-

ing;

With that number going down, it

was expected that a large; number
of others would : follow' thie example
figuring that it might be.a gbod-wiU
gesture; To stay open iitiight invite,

criticisin if the guy down the street

closed^ .
/

'^

Leaser Sues for Time

Under 40-Hr.-Wk. Uw
Los Angeles, Dec. 17.

Mervyrt Freeman, camerman. filed

suit for $15,744 in the V, S. District

Court against Pathe NewsreeL Half
the amount is claimed for services

and half for . .damages. ^ Gbrhplaint

was filed undjer provisions of the 40-

hour week,, established by Fair ' La-
'bor Standards Act of 1938.

As a member of Cameramen's
Local, 659, Freeman charges he
worked. 1,275 hours , from Oct 24

to Dec. 17, 1938, and 748 hours from
Dec. 18, 1939, to Aug. 16, 1940, there-

by entitling him to byerlinie . com-
pensation. .

2 From Columbia, RKQ's
*Sraith» Into Music Hall
"The Music Hall, N. Y., has closed

for <Arizpna' and 'This Thing Called

Love' with Cblumbia, as well as fbr

'Mr. and ' Mrsi Smith* ' from RKO:
'Philadelphia Story' (Metro), goes in

Thursday (26) and will be held over
New Year's. .

Present booking schedule is to play

•Arizona' after that, thenThis Thing
Called Love' and 'Mr. and . Mrs.

Smith' in that order..

Finally at Rainbow's End

Hollywpod, Dec. I7.

Beset by multiple difficulties since

last July, the James Roosevelt
(Globe) .production^ "^Pbt 0' Gold,'

went before the lenses at the RKO-
Pathe studio with James Stewart and
Paulette. Goddard in the top roles

and Horace Heidt.'s orchestra fea-

tured;

Henry Henigson is" supervising

the production job while Rboseyelt

is' in training- with the U. S.. Marine
Corps at Sari Diegb. Picture, is l^br

United Artistg release. ..

'

Milwaukee, Dec. 17.
.

.Fighting against the imposition of
baick income taxes amouriting to"

many, thbusands of dollars, a repre-

:

sentative delegation of theatre men
will go to Madison; Wisi, TKurJday
(19) ..

tp: .meet with the .Wisconsin

state tax authorities in. an effort toi-

iron out tU^ difficulties that hav« .

arisen as the' resMlt bf a ruling dis-

allowing the deduction of money
paid out to theatre piatrons as prizes

in Bank . Night, Bankpr Screeho,

.

Hollywood, ahd .similar lausiness stimi .

ulahts. -!; V,',^.'.
'

•••.:;• >." :' •.:;'• .'

;

,

Harry iPerlewitz, business manager
of the Independent Theatre Protec-
tive Association . of nviscbhsin ahd '•

tipper .Mtchigan;^ J, \ N. Blatchfbrd,
financial mah of the Fox Wisconsin
theatre group; A. D. Kvool, head of
the W.arner-Saxe theatres; Charles
W. Trampe, . exchange and theatr*
owner; and their legal reps all will

join in the trek to the state capitaL

Although no estimate has been
made bf the amount of .money .

'

Vblved,: it' is. admittedly huge,, for
hundreds of houses throughout th*
state were

.
dishing but the coin to

lucky .patrons oyer the long period
the garbes. were permitted to . flour-

ish, and many theatre men claim
they, will; be utterly ruined finanr
cially and forced intP biankruptcy If

the state is permitted to go through
with its plan to collect.

Chains as well as independents ar«
included in the state's tax - pffSnsiv*
which has been launched in ampl*
tinie^ tp prevent pleading of th«.
statute of limitations, and their legal
reps and accountants are in close

.

huddles . trying -to figure out what
it's all about, hpw deeply they ar«;
in and the possibility of finding loop-
holes thirpugh which to Wriggle but

Film Scribes Talk Suit

Over 'X' Clause on Credits
;HoUywopd, Dec, 1 7.

Producers are threatened , with
legal action if they persist in at-

taching 'exhibit X' rider to contract*
with membeirs of Screen Writer*
Guild. Scribes are being furnished-
.with a standard form of protest to
be attached to the >tudib agreement*,
they sign.

Guild contends the produceraP
move to strip it of' authority to de-
termine screen credits violates both
SWG agreement and National Labor

.

Relations Act.' Legal action will bo
taken only ' in. the event producer*
decline to continue present arrange
ment in. negotiations, on new pact.

. Brent's No Caii Do
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

..George Brent was signed for tho
top male role in the^ Sam Bischoft
production, 'We Dare Not Love.' at
Columbia.

Ernest •Vajda Is. scripting James
Edward Grant's story, \yhich goes
into work in January.

But Free and Easy : >

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

' >But.the ^esh is Weal:," a tale 'With

an English background; was, added to

Metro's remake schedule with a hew
title, 'Pi-ee arid Easy.' It was filmed
eight years ago. : ..

Eddie- Buzzell Is slated, as director.

TRAVIS HEADS. PATHE LAB
't .E^ M, Travis is "tp.'' be' the liew

presideiit :. of Pathe Laboratpries,

I

succcedin'E' O., Henry Br.iggs. Latter

I has resigned to take a new position

outside the laboratory field, ;

Travis has been in charge of the

Pathe laboratory in Hollywood.

/ DE TITTA Olf COAST
,

:floUywood, Dec: ly.

Arthur De Titta, former represen-
tative for Fpx-Mp'vietorie Niews 'in

Paris, took oyer the. jpb of Pacific

Coaiit. supervisor,. •,
,

.:.•
'

.;
':".

Jack Darrock, his predecesspr,
moves to New York as supervisihg
assistant .bn short subjects under
Truman .;H. Talley.

;

VAQITERO'S GIDDYAP
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

'-•

. . Cesar .. Rlpmero . started • riding in

'Ride On. VaquerbV yesterday (Mon.)
ahead bf time - becau.se of ia sudden
shirt. In the 20th-Fox production

' schedule. ^
' '

' : ^

-

•'

. Change . was necessary tp mdke
Romero available for : the start of

I

'Great American Broadcast' in Janu-
ary, Otherwise 'Broadcast' wbiiid

' have to be postponed tb March,

Nugent's Autobiog
SiSsC^ntlnued from page 2;

the tank owns of the country back in
the closing years of the last century.
Much of it can be . termed

;
inspira-

tional to jpresent-day iaCtors, whoso
complaints about current hard.sh'ips

in getting
.
a; ;fpbthold in the theatro.;"

sound like a bed of rbses in- compari-
son to what the Nugents were, origi-

nally up against,

Nugent digresses frankly on hi*
troubles- with Keith-Albee becauso
bf his activities in the; White Rat*!

back in 1900, a flgli.t.irig speech before
the then newly 'fbrmed brganizatipn
resulting in his being blacklisted by
K-A; ; Eqiialiy frank, is his;: descrip-
tion of his first meeting'.witfi the lato,

Irving Thalberg, when he was rushed
by Metrb from the east as -a writer,

and how he. first mistook the Coast's
boy wonder as ah uhder1 ing. Anolheir
faux paS .by .him followed shortly
thereafter, hie ' chronicles,' "wheri. ho
mistook ' Mrs. .Thalberg

, (Nptma
Shearer) for a girl he -had seen , in •
fashion short.

As -an afterpiece, Nugent includes
several articles'he wrote for VArtrETT
years agio. These were w.k. in the
trade '-arid, as, Nugent points out,

might make a. good book ' in them-
selves, v
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IDid States Info Bept

20th-Fox OosedlaFgest lyfe

Twentieth Cefitury-F'ox has clipsed | of (caliires rcqtiired for a year's dpi-

• larger number .of contvacts for i eratidn . by theatres reporting, .AID
lia'lO-4li pro<l\ict. thati aivy other di^- (Usclo.ses lhat- 67.8% of produced
tributor, acGorciinjj to .rejjoyts :sub--, )ieecied has. been fought, 32,2.%" has
jnitte.d by dxhibs ,to. AUied ,

States.' not been bought;: [./y;.^y
^

Association Information .Department.' I . Of all. fl.at rentiil pacts inked;

Siecbnd Aliied- rtnaiysis of ' e;(:hibitor .i 2i..G'.; provided for more . coin than ;

pacts with distrib.s issued. Lost^ w for .'sarhe or •

«)so reveals: ,
j

smaller-amounts than lSi39-40. Mono.

'

1. More than 64?^o; of ekhibs h(ad-l^ ;ih getting .increases, only

made no deals at all fbr 1940;-4l.pro- 7.2''c of its pacts being on that basis.

Repartee

.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 17.

Indie exhib, who . has Para-
mount exclusively >h the dis-

trict \vhs smacking his lips Over
the biz North West Mounted;
Police\ is doing at Penn down-
town. He was 'aliowing as how
the beMille hit .would pull .hiin

out of the.;.red;. for the season •

and turned to'his friehd and said.

'Don't you. wish you had;, that
picture.^.pal?*. ... .

. The other guy snapped .back,

'SJiy, j;d settle fqr its trailer.'

•40Star8iFix

duct as of ' the end of November,
when'the reporting period' closed.

2; Exhibi have yet to buy ?2.2*i

Universal was best,:
.
grabbing -tilts

from 38:2% of the exhoibs from
which it. got deals. Other (companies
iii order . of success in snaring

.
in-

**?/'l^l^tSn -'i^JSS:'^^ i cueased rentals were ftKb. 7:5%; Col.
theatres .this season^ In other words,

j, p^^, „ liior/. tVa Mioor- vj-r
orily ;enough: ,fbr,. eight, months of jl^'/.j^^^fe^g^^g'g^^S

' «5i5.o /c.

Metro got the highest nuniber of

iCoiiitlnued from page 20;

•peration has been purchased.

Mo-st exhibs are paying the

•ame or less than last year for pix

on flat i-ental and. guarantee, eon-

.tracts.; '':>'.'::

4. Of all jjict'iu-es . sold, slightly

more , than' 12^;^ .are on percentage,

lightly less than' W.'o /oh flat rental,

5. Distribs asseilion that .their ha-,

tiorial policy forbids selling all-flat

rental contracts is exploded, as every,

company but Metro has : nria^e such
deals. All-flat rental pacts figure to

42% of the totill sold, while 58% of
contracts contain .some percentage
pictures. .

'

_

>'

6. Univei'sai sticks, least closely,

to its ahnouiiced sales policy, Metro
slicks most : closely. Going ujp the
scale from U.. to M-,G the order, is

Columbia; RKO, 20th-Fox, .Warner
Bros., Parampuht. Not announcing
any sales; policy in advance were
United .Artists, Republic and Mono-
gram.

;
.

'

i.: Metro is. most lenient of all

companies in .allowing , cancellations;

UA is least lenient. Col., RKO. and
TJ 'geneirally restricted - the exhibi-
tors' right: to tanccl.'

8, 'Shorts are still being fofcedr-^

percentage pictures, per contract,

.averagihg - 11 (this is. an- aictual num-
i

bcr, . not a percentage). .-: Fox;, was
next \vith ; 6.6 pictures, pri percentage
in each pact; WB had 5; 1; Par; i."?;

Cpl, 4; VS. 3,7;; RKO, 2;9; UA, ,2.6;

Mono,- 3;^ aivd Rep. 2 :'

Of all percentage! ; pictures sold,

31.5% ;are; in; the 40% bracket,. 51%
in 35% bracket an^ 17.5% in all.

other" brackets. : Metro is . selling

the hghest nuinber of its. percentage
pictures, in the 40% bracket, 'alnrdst.

half : df:" thein
,
(46% ) being in that

class. -U is selling
,
only : 1.8% .of is

percentage plx in the top bracket,
while Mdhp

,
and Rep have; none.

.

Of the total number of percehtaige
pictures sold; 31.1% have guarantee
provisions and .53^2% are on a pre-
ferred playing time basis.

LawV Coast Berth
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Albert J. Law, for the last 11

yeai*s assistant IJ. S. attorney general,

^ ..^^^^^ has been named general counsel for

rerentlessly-^by' Fox^ "RKO.'^kerro, .

the^ Pacific
, Coast Confference of

. WB, .IT, Par and Col in the order ,

Theatre Owners,

nanied . . . nearly 47% of all short '
He • condu|4;fd the myestigatlon

subject contracts nationally were 1^^^'^ °' m&iot distributors lor the

forced ..and in one territory the fig-
Government,

iire -reaches a monumental 75%.

WB andjllKd No. 2-3

Allied Information Department re*
ports 2bth^Fox has sold 13.7% of all

Contracts repiorted
I
by the: 10 top

J
panics.. Next, is Warners with
, then RKO, 11.2%; Par, 11%;
ro, 10.9%; Universal, 10.8%; Cd-

*ui»bla,
: 9,9%; UA, 8.9%; RepubUc

•^%, and Monogram; 3.4%. .

Taking as 100% the total number

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Dec. 17,

'Her First Beau' new tag lot 'June
Mad' at Columbia. .

'Bad Man* became. 'Pancho Lopez,
the Bad Man', at Metro.. .

Republic switched from 'Arkansaw
Judge' to 'Arkansas Judge..

Lightning Strikes' the Citadel' is

release ta^ on 'Gangs of Kansas City'

at Republic.

hune-rCorrigan trio doing .almost . as

Well with their new. series of sager

biriisiiers. Keye lipk^e, whd played In

the 'Chan' seriies at 2(Kh-Fox,' Is npw
dping his own . Chinese ;

istarrlng

series,, first t\yp of which have been
most satisfactory.;

.

'.;:.-':.

Featured itrpup heri is utilized In

all types of production and gets from
10 to 15 picture assignments on the
lot a year, . . '

Autry :L6a<fe the Herd :

in Rep^s Western Fix
Republ ic, which has: been .branch-

ing out in better quality production
during past few- years, had. its loest

year in 1940. Its casts .were rnpre im-
posing and . its dependable star

mOhey-getters did not slacken in thieir

grossing capabilities. /Gertie AiCitry, the
topper,; has lilt 'Intb th^ 'A* house
field in key -centi^rs. an.d aided by his.

radio strength inay . be; in position
that Tojn Mix occupied years, ago at
Fox of playing the select houses.
•John Wayne,..a Repiiblic star who
worked, off lot more than pri, is the
prestige asset of the studio and help-
ful to prpducti' It uses him so far as
poissibility. pf toiJ bookings are con-
cerned/ Also irtipdrtant Is Judy
Canova, who Is in on term star deal.
Other iseries stars who are coming
through in good style are Roy Rog-
ers, Don 'Red' Barry, a new acquisi-
tion, and

. the Three Mesquitfeers
(Robert Livingston, pob Steele,
Rufe Davis).

George 'Gabby* Hayes, who. bias

been in .feature divlsioni Is moving
Into

, the cd-star category on the
Rogers pictures for 1941. - Most- of
name stars and feature players: used
by studio except the Gleasohi, Who
retired from the 'Higgins .Family?
seties, are In on one-piicture commit-
ments,

film Reviews
iCdntlnued from t>age Itt;

Lone Wolf : Keept a Date

ductionsi but this one is below the
Usual leveL It's hokeid. up to the
extent that the wherefore of the hoke
is more mysterious than the mystery
ori .whlcli the story is staplcdi

Procession di' events . from- the;
opening' credits proitiising: Ha-
vana, a beautiful: girl with a package
of .money tdtallihg $l<)0,O00t the Lone
Wolf, and a gang of hodds—all in-
troduced. In three niinutes. Then
comes explanation, wherein tedious-
riess develops. The gal, Frances
Robinson, Is' trying- to get her boy
frieriff out oTlhe clink. He, Brvice
Biphnet, 1.3 bastilled. for a kidnapping
he had nothing to do with. Williani
and Eric Blore, his clever, but comi-
cally criminal valet, set about cor-
rection, which involves therh with
Don Beddo.e's gang, really guilty ol
the napping.
Blore and Williarii snare all the

performance pjaudits, but Miss Rob-
inson gives an attractive/ as well as
capable account of herself. ; There'is
not much for Bruce Ben net, who
has- to be content with script
crumbs. Police by-play, for laughs,
flnds-Thurston Hair straighting for
two clowns, Fred Kelscy, the dumb
flatfoot type, and Jed Prouty, .a -small
town gendarme with a fetish for
salutes and ' sirens.

:
:
Writers in , this case evidently

were thie biggiest trouble.. 'Evidence
indicates they were labored for de-
livery of ,a picture ahead, of a dead-
line, and did Just that. Sidney Sal-
kow geta two credits, typewntorial
and, for direction—a strike and a
ball. :\ • Art,
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The WALT DISNEY-
STOKOWSRI Triumph

iasta
fa TccAnicolor£ ttCA Fanmoutti

.

TWICE DAILY - tX 2:40 ft 8:40
ALL SEATS RESERVED

<^0r6adwaytheatre
S3nl $t. & BVay—a 6«SSS8

' ?BM PIcnnUS CANNOT BE' BBOWNiN.AMT
. .(miERTauTREwrraiNipciiiiLEaoPN.T.

Ills neweat
- dud ihosi
baffling vMfX *t*Uwn9 IMIm KIUJARE'S CRISIS"
;Lew Lionel

AYRES BARRYMpRi
A' Mctro-Cohlwyn-May«r Ptctnra

Uit Tlmei W«d.
"ESCAPE"
Norma . .Rob«rt

SHEARER TAYLOR

In Person .

Bicllord
UIMBBK

8(«rtt Thur.,l9M. 19]

OIek Ellen

POWELL ; DRE.Wl
"CrimSTMAS

:
IN J.UM" .

In Person
.

STuxIhe SuUltab
I

' iToTin .Klrby.

RADIO
cixy.

II

MUSIC HALL
0, NO

NANETTE"
Spectacular Stag* Produotlqn* ;

OPENS FRIDAY, DEC. 20

ERROL FLYNN
OUVIA DE HAVILLAND

In a New Warner Broa. Hit

"SANTA FE TRAIL"
with Baymond Masses

ABE LYMAN
oBd hia . Calironilaiu

STRAND BVay & 47 St.

B WAY a.

ilKh SIRKO PALACE
Vfeek B«KlnnIha: Wed.. D«c. 18

iSOlJTH OF SUEZ
<aeori«. Brenda .

BRENTv ItLUISHALL
'Janea jStophenaob •> Geo. ToSllff<

—AND—

JAoy<L Kolan - ; Marjokie Waaver .

OrKNING BAT., DKO, SI

^ ^'VICTORY"
y-r '.tAST^S DAYS - ' -V

"LITTLE MEN"
i^KUffe wvou
0»«rt. Open. 9.:30 A.M. MIONITE SHOWa

PARAMOUHT
Tark

BENNY

ALKKN .

"LOVE THY
NEIGHBOR"

' .III TeirHon

TOMMY;

DORSET
and '.'Band
NICHOLAS
BB03.

MIdnlto Sorecn Sbowa

REPUBUC

Stairs

GENE AUTBT
JOHN WATNE
JUDY CANOVA
ROT ROGERS
BOB LIVINGSTON
CLAIRE TREVOR
DON 'RED' BARRT
CHESTER MORRIS
GLEASON FAMILY
LLOYD NOLAN
EDMUND LOWE
RICHARD CROMWELL
WEAVER BROS, & ELVIRT

Featured
Smllejr Burnette
George 'Gabby' Hayei
Jiminy DnranitiB
Kenny Baker
Charles Blckford'
Johnny'. Downs '

'

. Rttth Terry '. v;

Barton Mb^Lan*
'

'Lola I4pe
Franots; Lanffotd :

June Sibrey
Robert ArmBtronf
Ami Miller

• Harry Davenport
Rose Bobari
RnfeDavi^

. Gebrre Ernst
Bob Steele.

Carol Adanii
L0I9 Ranson

' Marllyii Hare:

'

:
Wela Daviea
Patsy Kelly
Jerry Colonna
Dennis O'Keefe
Roscoe Karnii
Riith Donhelly.
Spencer Charteri .

.

Mary Roland v

Hugh Herbert
: Clali-e Carlton
Jacqueline Wells
Raymond Hatton
Duncan Renaldo '

Mary Lee
Polly Moran

week of Deo
e+.MiNs;,
Joe Hlgi8;ln«-..i....
LU.Hlgglna............
Grandpa : i

,

Sidney Hlgglhii.......
Betty. Hlgglnsi...,....,
Widow, Jones
Violet ........... v....
.Johnny- 'Wlllliima. ......
ShllUngtord
Millie Lou
Mr, Godfrey... ;.

MEET THE MISSUS
. 'RepiAbllip release of Robert korlh pi-bduc-
"V"- Stara 'The Hlggins Kainily' (Kos-
coo .Kama, Ruth Dbnnellv,' sppnopr -Chiir-
ters, George Ernest, . LoIm Ujhihuh). Di-
rected by Mai- St. Clalr. .Origlnnl screon-
blay by .VftI Buiton,,Bftftit,AUamson, T.ny-
lo.r Cayan; camera. Ernest Miller; . editor,
Ernest Nlma. At Pnramounl. Urooltlyn,

12, 1040. Uuniilng - time,-

• .. . . 1 . , no.'crtfi Iviirns
....... . n.uih Donnelly
. .> . ..... . Spr-iicer Oliariors

. . . ..QcDVKe Krncsi
l.nis Ranison'
Polly Mofan

....Astilrt. Allwyn
Alan Dndd

. . . ..HniTy ^VoBd8
orotliy Ann. Seese

r... ...; .....llnrry. Tyler

Dcor Mabel;
.
K's just like I toid you after I

seen teat Higgins family,, the last
.time, they .can. get. themselves -into
more trouble In an hour than one
of Mussolini's generals in Greece.
Sometimes I think they, even giet into
too many headaclies,. because they
start getting me dizzy, but they
nave a nretfy good sense of hiimor
and I get a mild, laugh out of them,
honest I do, MabeL
^ .That ianyjy this time, baby, was as
funny as I've over seen them, al-
though, like I said, those Hollywood
fellas, Val Burton' and Ewart Adam-
son and Taylor Cavan, who run their
lives, got them in and out of a few
too many scrapes for my blood pres-
sure, I like them just a little
calmer.
Va know what happened? Sidney,

the Hlggins kid who looks like k
olliun actor I think is named George
Ernest, wont and lost a pack of
bonds he was supposed to deliver.
Sid was goin' to Jail sure unlcfss Joe,
nla old man (ho's another dead-
nnger for a movie guy, Roscoe
Karns) could raise 5,000 bucks to

pay the cost of the bonds. The only
vvay to Ket the dough, -the . whole
family decided, was to marry off
grandpa (Speiiicer Charters'' double .

this time) to a rich old \vidow with
a hatchet-puss as bad as Polly
Moran's. •

. Just after crandpa wrotie ' a- hbt
note to the widow, Joe found he
could p»>t the do.ujgh frohi a. bank.
Grandpa tri^d to get out. of the
tangle with rohiarice anid. diiscovered
he faced a. breach.-6f-promise suit.

Joe decided to steal grandpa's note
.from the widow's apartment, got"
himself all tied up by mistake with
a nifty-looking Astrid Allw,yh-rtjpo
toot^ie across- the hall and landeq
in, jaiL Ma Higgins, whQ rem'indg
me of Ruth Donnelly, wouldn't be-
lieve ; Joe wasn't unfaithful and
there was aitch to. pay. A million
other thihgs happened every time:
you. thought it was. all straijghtcned
out, Mabel, but they flhially founa
the bonds, and everything "was okaj*,

.

Mai ~ St. Clair, . who pulls the
stringis oh the Hi^giiises like a Holly-
wood director does on a c.ist, sure
keeps th6m movlh' fast. They're a
likeable lot, though, and I. guess
you'll seo 'em soon in your licck of
the Woods, where they've alwnj'$
been a lot more popular than wit.h
those smarties downtown. Love and
kisses. Herb.

THEATRE MAN'S $50f

LEGACY FOR 'KINDNESS'

St. Louis, Dec. 17. :

Kindness shown a guest in a Co* ;

iurribus- hotel when he was clerk four
years ago was responsible for Ches*
ter Vickery, treasurer at Loew's,

"

heriting' $500 from a compnrativo
stranger; Last week Alonzo Tuttlo,

dean of the Ohio State University's
law schoolj died and bequeathed th»
dbiigh to Vickery. for 'hiis kindniess

and consideration,' . Vickery suid' he
didnH recall showing, any. special at-

tention to Tuttle. .

.

'On. the. contrary. It stems he was
always doing something for me, like

giving fne books and tutoring me/
said VickeryV who met Tuttle .several

times on visits to Columbus afteir

leaving the hotel for the. Loew's or-

ganization. Vickery came here aboqt
two years ago from Loew's Penn In

Pittsburgh.

MEW YORK'S
' Moat Convenleat Addreaf

Centml Park, wttit Ua many
opportooltlea for recreation., ' u

'

at. your dckoratcp : . - . . aii^ . nU
mldto.wn la within easy TVAik-
Ing diatonce. Bates from fS^M.

CENTRAL PARK WEST AT 6!Sr STRttf

To The
Motion Pipture Industry

:

The lindiBrni^ed or* the sole ond exdusive
ewaera of aU distributidn ond exhibitioii rightBm and ' to . the motion pictttre entitled

NOTICE and WARNING are hereby giren
diat any exhibition, distribution or other deol-
bg with the said motion picture "EGSTASY"
wUl be a violation, ond Infringement, of the

Sraperty rights of the .undersigned; that the un-
ersigned will lipld\ strictly dccpiintable in-

aatnages aiiy and qU' parties w^ who
crttempt or partidpqte In such . wrbnciful: and

te

unlawful exhibition, distribution or other deal-

g with the said motion piicture entitied

liCSTASY."

Dated: December IL 1940.

MICHAEL M. WYNGATE/INC.
MAX WEINGARTEN
230 Central Park South,

New Yoric; N. v.
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Chicago;. Dec. 17.

Wayjn^ King orchestra show i.for

: Colgate's oh Columbia at ; present,

goes off the air with the .program

of Jan. 25; the agency and sponsor

letting tl^e option time .pass last

weelf ^vithout pick-up.
.
V

This, is ;• flgured to be primarily .a

:

canceliation : ias ah effect 6t the : ra-

dio-ASCAP. ban. .: While . not / ac-:

kndvyledged as the actual reason:_ for

the demise of the show, the prb^rani.

Is tied in too closely with songs not

to "be affected by the ASCAP ban.

Program plot Is based upon awards

of diamond: rings to piersohs sending

In" titles, of . sbngs which are' .closely

associated with their private . livies.

Tliese songs are generally ASCAP
.ttunes, with few of them in public,

domain.

.

Sherman & Marquette agency has

jio pl^n for replacement for this

shoWi , but understood considering

possibility . of selling. Colgate a dra-

matic show. -

••

BERNARD SCHUBERT

OPENS iWM OFFICE

WGAR's Fancy MuraU

Maury Condon, of VWGAB,
Cleveland, \yas in New .York last
week to shepherd Leonora Fees
of the Cleveland School, ol Art
around Radio City, CBS, Mutual
and.'other tadio centres.

;

Reason^ W having a
radip montage type, mural
painted into reception foyer of
its hew studios and wanted artist

to have lots of mental Impres-
sibns of broadcasting biz to draw
upon.

PALIIIOLIVE#

_ »

P*Arcy Affency Emphasizies

Convictioh That First buty
I« to Protect cult's Siicr

ctfMfuI. Forihula N e.t-

wprk Probiem , Is Soin«s<-

thihg:El8e.r

BMr URGES CASE

Bernard L. Schubert has with-
drawn from the Phillips Lord radio,

program office where he was sales

manager, lie has established him-
self In New York as a package pro-
gram specialist. His Arst. independ-
ent 'deal is witii Lenheh & Mitchell
for 'How Did You Meet?' which starts
Jan. 1 pri the NBC .red .lor Wood-
bury Soap.
A combo soap opera and audience

participation formula, the Schubert
sale is for one part of , the former
Woodbury Playhouse set-up. Tony
Martin and Dave Rose from Holly-
wood hold the eiarly part, 8-8:15
p.m. and then the New York' part
follows.

Jini Cox in y. S. Army,
Haildles Public Relations

Atlanta, Dec. 17.'

Jim Cox, formier ^issistant manager
at WATL, Atlanta; barely settled in

.

his new post as P/ombtibn Manager,
of WING,. Dayton, Ohio, when he

-. received orders to return to Atlanta
• for active service with the Army.

Cox,, who holds a commission in
the Infantry Reserve, wis .as.'!l«Tied

to duty as Public Relations Officer-
for Fort McPherson, Ga., juit outside
•Atlanta.

FORHArs BUYS HEATTER

Mtidern Industrial Bank (Local) Re-
leases Gabber for Mutual Web

F. Wlard Wlieel.ock. has become the

niew agency for the. Palmplive Soap

account. Move oyer of the business

from Benton & Bowies takes effect

Jah...l;''

' Palmbliv^ advertising ' appropria-

.

tion is figured to be at least $2,000,-

QOO a year. Eight or more agencies

had .a bid in for
j
the account.

RUFUS MADDUX JOINS

WOR AS SALES MGR.
Trenton, Dec. 17.

Rufus C. Maddux, of .Princeton,

managing director of the . New Jer-

sey Council, the State's Promotion
Agency, will leave the State service

to become vice-president in charge
of sales of W.OR,, New York. No
successor' has been appointed to re-

place Maddux, who stieps in at WOR
for Frank Braucher, resigned. Mad-
dux's appointment is effective Dec.

23.. •
,.

Maddux, 35. has been associated

with the New Jersey Council since

iSept; i; 1938, a year after the. agency
was iformed. For sevep years pre-

viously he was with the New .. Eng-
land Council officiar.developmient

orgariiz^tion of .Six New England
governors. He was graduated from
Washington and Lee in 1925 and
later attended Harvard School of

Business Administration.

Coca-Cola will igb' : recording
mtisic in the repertoire bf the Amer--
icin Society of Composers, Authors
and. Publishers regardless of what
turn the battle between radio and
the American Society , of Composers,
Authors, and' Publishers may take.
F.; W. Coste, v.p, of the D'Arcy
agericy -s New

.
York, office, which; suf-

pervise's the radip end of the bever-
age, account, declared Monday (16).

when questioned by Varibtt tiiat he
had thoroughly explored the ques-
tion of material availability; ind had
come to the conclusion that if . the
transcription series ('Singing Sahi'

)

Which Coca-Cola dealers are now fi-

nancing oh 220 stations is to cPntinue
to be successful it must; be free to
draw its music 'frbrii all sources, ' -

eluding ASCAP..'

iWany stations now ruhnfrig. the
Coca-Cola transcriptibri have ad-i

vised D'Arcy that they are riot re-
newing with ASCAP after their
present contracts expire Jan.; 1. Of-*
flcials of Broadcast Music, Inc., have
also sought, to. impress upon the
.agency the fbliy of continuing to

record ASCAP miisic since over 450
stations have subscribed to BMI's
repertoire. There was even talk
among these BMI officials of calling
on the Coca-Cola, account, in At-
lanta to state their case, but Up to
the end bf last week this/project had
not been carried out, Cbste stated.

He; himself just returned from At-:

lanta.

In explaining,how CocarCola stood
on the music .situation* Coste de-
scribed the account and a?encv as
being innocent bystanders. Both
were trying," as far as 'the transcrip-
tion series was concerned, to inairi-

tain' a iipsitiori pf nieutrality. "The

transcriptions, he said, were pro-

vided by the Coca-Cola Co, but the

station time was paid for by the local

bottlers- The series has been on the
(Cbntiriued on page 30)

oiise

Because ofMIP or Thai Alien

Non-Ulcerbus

Hollywbodi Dec. 17.

Kraft Music Hiall triumvirate,
• Carroll Carroll^ Joe Bigelow and
Bob Brewsteri labored - far .. into

the night to . trim - the script's

.

overage. Tiiey: were, still nine
minutes away when the phone
rang. It was Preston Sturgis

begging off from his guest spot.

Trio thumbed through his.,

sides, clocked at ejcactly nine
minutes. : The mass exodus waa
only a matter of seconds.

UNiON OIL

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

After several years- on JCpast net-

works with musical shows,'Union Oil

has switched over to straight dra-
matics, taking an.NBC-packaged pro-
gram titled 'Point.Sublime' and using
Cliff Arquette as a crossroads store--

keeper, philosopher and fixer. '.

Program is being written and di-

rected by Robert Redd;

ANACM, BISIDOL

IN PACinC SHIFT

So that Ariacin's 'Easy; Aces' will

immediately follow Brpmo Seltzer's

Ben Berhie shows .NBC is! arranging
to switch .the former program from
9 to 9:30 p.m. on, the Pacific blue
link. Bisidol's 'Mr. Keen' stanza,

which is spotte.! after 'Aces' and be-
longs to the same account, will be
shifted at the same time. The new
schedule will be 'Ac^s,' 8:30-9:45, and
•Keen,' 9:45-10 p.m. .

Blackett-Sample-Hummert, agency.
Oh the ; 'Aces' . and 'Mr. Keen* shows,
had filed an objection' with the net-

work against its spotting of another
headache remedy account In the
period preceding 'Aces,'

Fojrhan'is takes over sponsorship of
Gabriel .Heatter Monday night?
startirig Jan. 6 fbr ar Mutual spread
Show is now bankrolled over WOR. •

New York,
: by Modern Indtytrial

bank. Latter outfit is purely a local
mstitutibn. Is voluntarily freeing
Hotter

. so he can .accept . Forhan's/
Libet-ty -mag, which sponsors Hieat-

ter's series Thursday and Saturday
hights. has increased the network
.and renewed the show for 28 mbi-e
weeks.

Cbrwiri*8 1941 Seriies

;

Norniah /Corwtn, who went; to the
Coast suddenly lastweek on an RKO
pnpting assignrhenti Is due back late
.next month to begin a .hew series
oyer CBS, tb be caned '26 by Cor-.

:
- Re also gets time to pjane- back
to New York to direct a revival, of
hls/Plot.to Overthrow. Christma.s' on
Columbia Workshop next Sunday
night (22). He'll fty west again im-

.
mediately after ti\e broadcast. :

_ Jphn Lord Booti, owner of WMBC.
Detroit, made his bb^ on tlie air last
^eek when he spoke fbr three min*-

tlr^
a station Celebration' in hbnor

"y*hah Altman, for 12 years on
ihe studio staff and manager of one
01 Its foreign hours:

FORMS CLOSE SOON

61

tJsucd Adyettising R

Reservations and Copy M Be Sent to Any;

Variety Office

NEW YQRK HOLLYWOOD f CHICAGO LONDOli

154 W. 46th SL 1708 No. Viaie St. 54 W. Randolph $L 8 St. Martin's PL

No event,"sincev ttje outbreak of

hostilities between, the broadcasting

ihdMstry and thie American Society of

Composers, Authors And jPubllsheri

has brought the contro^versy' into

.

such dramatic focus as "the . cancellai-
.

tibn by Westingtibuse of its 'Musical

Americana' program on the NBC?-

red as. ot Jan. 16. It Is one pf two
cases where the performing right*;

fight, npw. at its crescehdo has been
llnkied to the .exit from radio of an
important account. Other case I*

Wayne King (see separate story ). : \

.Mixed reasons are
.
iattributed to

;

the cancellatioh. Fuller & Smith &
Ross, .agency oh the account, de-
clared Monday (16), j that the de-.

cisipri tp take the prpgram pfif tho
air had been made because tho
various, divisions in the Westing- .

house, manufacturing
.
bombine pre-

ferred to go in for direct product
promotion, during 1941, inistead of
continuing their cooperative; support
of the NBC (Raymond Paige) pro-

'

gram*' which is strictly
, promotional

.

m Intent Other sources hold that
WestinghQuse haid suddenly decided
to gpt 'out of what looked to becomis
a muddled and irritating situation.
The account, according to these same
sources, got a foretaste recently bf
the complications that might develop
when the program could no longer
ichoose material from the ASCAP
repertoire.

Rehearsal Uproar
In compliance with NBC's order

barring all ASCAP music from iti

facilities as of Dec. 23, Fuller 'Si

Smith fit Ross got the program's cast
together and .sought tb select a non-
ASCAP line of numbers for the Dec.
26 . broadcast, when, the demurrers
started to break. Jessica Dragonett*
is to be the guest star for: that par-
ticular occasion. She had picked
on 'Sibpney' for her tune and tho
agency told her it woijld have to

.

be 'Practice Makes Perfect.' Miss
Dragbnette, ,. it . Is reported; said It

would' haye to be 'Sibbney,' an
ASCAP number; or else, Raymond
Paige, the prbgram's conductor, is

also reported to liave protested. "Tho
Dec. 26 will be, an all-ASCAP lineup.

.
if'uller & Smith & Ross, in explain-

ing the cancellation, stated that the
cost of the 'Americana' series is split

up among the multiple product pro-
ducers, in the

,
Westinghouse setup

and that the program is in charge
Qt a committee representing these
divisions. Agency tagged as base-
less the report that the cancellation
order had bech inspired by A. W.
Robertson, chairjn^an bi the Westing-

>

house board, after the latter
, had

• heard aboiit the proposed .shutdown
> bii ASC^AP. material. Also denied
; by the agency was the reijort that

.

i since the standard, compositions in

.the Brpadcast Miisic repertoire were
overwheimingly of fpreign. origin,. it

was decided that the series -could

. not .niake use of these and at th*
l".same time retain its title' bf ^Musical-.
• Americana.'

I.: .•Bir'BIz ;TiesT/

• vSoui^ces outside the agency further
. pointed out that it was to :be ek-
i
pected that Westinghouse becatisO
of its past and present business kin-
ship with RCA and NBC would not
be, inclined to admit : that it had

.
withdrawn from the network prov

J
gramihg picture as a result of the

. ASCAP sitUatibnii Tiie agency itsielf

described this Suggestion as absurd
• since the ASCAP controversy - liad

in no .
way figured in the. cancella-

;,

tion. Another angle about the .

.j
withdrawal involves a Christmas

! gift th&t Westinghouse has' already

i

begun to. send put to its trade, Tliis

I
gift consists of an album pf record-
ings made by Paige for Victor.

;

.
Cancellation w/ill, mean loss of em-

ployment for 61 musicians. The
hookup over which the program is

Carried cbmptises iB8 stations. >;ThO
series started Jan. 25, 1940,
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jPrelty Obscure JuitNow But

to tWar t^rm^

Now in Sight

H's. been officially, cohyeyed by

ASCAP'b- spieciJil legal' erriissarieff tp

^^ashington that 'a good dieal could

be worked out' oh behalf of .
the

American .

Society, pi Colrnpos^srs,

Authors and Publishers:from a '.
.

;

tent decree/ as and when it happens.

But what the; specific, proposals. w.iU

be nobody at ASCAP Jtnbw? or c^n

discuss because, to quote a^.n\"s;c

man. /when the old Victor TalH"ig

Wachine eb. rah irito a proposed .^oh-

ient decree, what they said at flrst,

and what w^ fihaUy : saw; on ^ paper

Wer6 tWo other fellers/. •:
. ^ . :.

Neither John. o; Paine, nor Gene

Buck/ ASCAP gm. and pfez, will

talk, simply saying 'no. comment
However, . it's np secret .^ylthlh.

ASCAP board circles that Herman

Starr, i Warner Brds, dive^or and

Vice.president,;, head of;: the - ;WB

music publishing .
subsidiaries, and;

chairman of ASCAP's radio hegotiat^

Ing committee, had called . in his

own persofial. attorney,- .Milton ^la-

mond. to go. to Washington for Dc^.;

of' justice parleys. DiamOTid .
took

ilong Lieut.-Governor Charles Fo-.

letti of New York; State, who is

ipeciai counsel to Diamond, .Rabin,

Bodeiri & Mackey, to thte
.
capital.

ASCAP's regular, attorni^ys, Schwartz

..it Frohlich,. collaborated with Pia-

inond and Pbletti. v/

Up io the Eioard;

miith emotion has crept: Into the

broadcasters' ylew.s.. ipii the .issues,

that a coOling^bft period will have to

prevail . before both- Bides
,
can , sit

down: and , settle the controversy.

Some irhiiortant broadcasters thern-

.selv'^s, off thi record, are inclined to

thi^ iiame estimate. ":
'

. jbemiuia ASCAP t^hdngci
• /Washington. Dec. I7.

. The cloiids of propaganda and sell-

interest obscure the facts .with re-

gard to the reported
. consent decree

bet\yeen ASCAP^^hd the; Departiiieht

Of 'justice. It'seenrts fair to state

that there are almost no facts. Just

rumors.

,
IJesire to avoid a trial withASCAP

is aclchowledged ;by the Depattnient

of Justice; : .Its attorneya':rie de-
WB scribed as ihisisting that sweeping;

basic changes in,. ASCAP's' modu^
bpetandi will.;be the 'consent decree'

price, of any end to -.the recently
renewed attempt to piitlaw what the.

Fedei-al officials feel afe illegal prac-

ticies. . The conditions how. being disr

cu-ssed' are tough, although it is not
beiieyed ihe. Qovernment will go as

far ' as "the broadcasters and hOtel

proprietors would like. \ i
!

Abandonhient: of the blanket, li-

censing system Is said, to be getting

serious ciorisideration. Thei suggested
agreement reportiedly will Involve a

Hai# Block Discs Set

But Not Giittu^^

Stuation

classes of licenses. Whether the.

Justice Department . .will insist - on
making ASCAP change its internal;

organization was hot certain,' with
conflictiriig rumors being .bandied
aM)und but niost observers dubious
tWat the Federal men care much
about the way the revenues are .split.

. Wholesale revision of the free meth
It's expected that the

.

proposed I

jj^s, with per-piece charges. ' and
consent decree's • provisos will in

, clearance at the source promised,

fhape for presentation to the ASCAP along with a promise there will be
board by the - end of this week or

nj, discrimination between differerit

the forepart 9I next week. ^ '
. ,

" " - •

Tin Pah Alley (which is strictly

HonJawyer ) opinion that a con-. :nt

U 'a confession OX guilt' is brushed

•ft by ASCAP legalites who state

that it's merely 'a definition of what

ii the legal method of doing business.'

The consent-decree reports veer

from Washington to New York to

Wisconsin where the latest .tactical

inove is supposed to take place, pre-

dicated on 'ah information.' .

Whether a consent ,
would insure a

broadcasters .^peace' by Jan. 1 is

doubtful,' although admittedly it

would remove many ol the
.
radip

men's arguments against ASCAP. It

would then resolve itself down to

whether the broadcasters' real atti-

tude is that they want to get along

with the Society, or that they're just

ftalling to 'Circumvent a flhancial

iituation. • <
Wisconsin' decree Is ' reported to

ipeciflcally provide for a change in

the self-perpetuating board setup, of

ASCAP; and (2) revise the -iproba-

tlonary' period, lor new ASCAP
members. .

BMI Dowticast?

At Broadcast Music, Inc., the staff

employes were reported downcast

in contrast to Sidney M. Kaye's at-

titude that 'the consent more .or less

gives up everything we. were after.'

One source; within ASCAP ihtir

mated yiesterday (Tuesday) that the

: Martin BlOiik is signiad tp::Tesvime

turning out transcribed .versions of

his WNEW,- New : York, .Make>B0-;

lleve-Ballroom record show for Na-
tional :Biscuit Co. Bread., Platters

air on an - unnumbered group ol sta-

tions beginning ; Feb. 1. Last year

they were aired on 21 outlets,

Block won't'begin recording until.

Jan. : 1. By .theh i better jjicture ol

what recorded sohgs hla!. spiels can

call for will be obtainable, .
It's

.
flg-

ured -thp current radiorASCAP ihi-

Ssisse .will be clearer by then.-

': .Shtfws are pat -together :by record-

ing Block's commercials and accom-
pariying the transcriptions with a

list of the pofptilar records he nanies

as about to be playedi Discs are then

turhtablied manualljr. . .

.

i; Authdrf Leagw |

Offere Arbitration
,

The American Arbitration. Assn.
liate yesterday alterhoon ' (Tues.)- ol-

fered its services and. lacilities to

ASCAP and BMI through inclusion

in any jigreement that may. iresult

in the-forhi ol a consent decree or
other means pi reaching accord on
a code regulating trade practices.

; Telegrams were sent to Gene
Buck, president ol ASCAP and to

-Neville Miller, president of BJSl, by
Liicius R. Eastman in behalf Of the
AAA. He Is the association's chair-

man of the board.

,
Lord A: Thomas . agency yesterday

(Tuesday) disclosed to the.. trade.that

its volume ol business .In 1940 Was
betweeh . $29,000,000 and $.30,p0d,b0d.,

Inlornjiition was tiied in •With a state-

ment that the agency will pay all

employees earning less than $5,000 a

year a (Christmas bonus bl .
hall a

month's salary. . .

Agehcy also figures that barring an
emergency it should do at least as

much in billings during 1941. .

George Fisher's Marrow
Marrow Oil returns to radio Jan.

6 with a daytime series on Mutual.

It will use George Fisher, the Don
Lee Network's film chatterer, on a

;Schedule of threei times ... week
(12:30-45 p.m., EST).
Hookup will consist Ol 42 sta-

tions.

t, > » » » »> » > • * * * i t M M IV l « > » ,

,

Although it. has hot been asked to help and has no Inunediate Ideias oa.

.

subject,' the Authors League dl America 'will .never stand by and se*
ASCAP beatea' by the networks. ^Besides , thei fact that most of the tpi>
songwritiers are hidmbers ol thie League, the author organization is vitally

cbricerned with the lundamental: issues at stake In the ASCAP-B~MI battle, -

Leagu* members' are watching the situation warily.

The question has not been , officially cphsidered by the ,League . council,

biit It has been discussed at iehgth by the leading a'uthors and songwriterg. -

.

Accordlhg to those authprij. who are nipst familiar, .With the subject, th«
real crux pl the. AScjAPrradioi struggle is the control ol copyright pi crea-X
tlVie nnatetiaK And as that is and always\.has beeij the most vital concern
ol the League; its memberis are determihed riot to allow any major chahgiei

in legal precedent or trade practice in that regard Without objection.
,

ASCAP and the Leag.ue seek frorn different points of View -to protect ,'.

the. -interests 6f 'topyrrght holders, .'two- organizations have to a consider-

able ; Extent an interlocking membership arid thejii' -have : usually worked
cO.-operatiYely. ' They differ in :that

.
tb'e Authors . (arid the Dramatists

'

Guild) "exclude, producers. Whereas ASCAP includes publishers.
. ; . .

:
Autiibrs League members .figured that pne 01 ASCAP's weaknesses has

always b^en its public relatiOris. Until recently the. Society - made little' .

eflOrt. tP gain public, uriderstahdirig or goodwill, so it hiad^ many enemies
and .irequeritly got a bad press. . if and when they Were to cpirie . to

ASC!AP's assistarice;
.
the League would . Undoubtedly, start pff by trying .to

:

feict.ify this .
situation^ "Teritative .plans have alreiady been discussed lor.

prominent wi'iters.tb use their prOlessionat skill arid, their ihiames to educate,

the publicVabout the issuies. of the dispute aiid .to. publicise .ASCAP's bause,
'

. League leaders are fearful that a knockout victory by the networks
might seriously jeopardize the rights of all authors in ownership ahd con-
trol ol copyright. Ever sincfe. Its formiation, Uie League has worked; to

improve
.
copyright conditions: lor writers.. Ik has eistablished the author's

right to hold tfppyright to. his plays in own riahi^j rather thah tp per-
riiit the producer, to hold it. Great progress in. this regard has also ! beei)

made in thie book and. magazirie publishing and ih the, film and; radio :ficlds.

Iri any: knockout -ol .AS(JiAP League meiriber's say they Syould. iriimedi- .

ately have to nioye in and lorm an alliance With ASCAP.,- The lO-yoaif -

contract AS.CAp -has with all its writer-niembers would be rnerely a tcch-^

nical stumbling block, it Is believed! .
^

•..AFRA ' Is .Neutral ;;.

"The American.Federatibh 61 Radio Artists, which .also has ah Interest In
"

the ASCAP-BMl situation, has apparently decided not to inake ariy movo .

lor thie present. Several or the union's leaders have discussed the matter,

it Is known, but haye.declined to reveal their attitude. However, it is un-
derstood .that the performers figure they are not vitally enough cphcerned

to go put on a limb fOr either side;'

It Is expected that a nuriibeiv of Singers will lose .emplpyment as miUsical

shows, go off thei air, but that actors riiaiy gain added work on the more
,

numerous, dramatic prpgrams.
.
;Undoub.tedly the. union Will keep jh; close

touch with the situation and, i|!
- the prospect of turhing hiatters. tO . its own

advantagie, would - take a hand.

WSPD, Toledo, O., is planning to

mpye from its present quarter's .in

th^ Commodore Perry Hotel, to a

building Owned by the Fort Indus-
try. Co.

i J^ Shubert Holds Back

Stohz tunes Pending

Siusic Fight Settlement

. Until the ASCAP situation adjusts

Itisell, J. J. Shubert is )yithhplding

the. publication rights;; to Robert
iStoltz's .'Night ol tove' .operetta

Which Rowland' Leigh adapted. It

was originally 'Tonight's the Night,'

Kungarian play, now musicalized.
.

' Shubert doesn't Want to be styr

mied.by radio cxplpitatldn, hence the

decislori lor ^publication will, come
after Jan. 1.

' Fort Worth. — KGKO . program
dept; hired Ernest Tubb, billed as the
Smiling "Texas Troubadour and
.heard.at 7:15 a.m. daily.

WORMOVING^

il THE MAR

W^heriPerProgramPayoff Gornes Up
One aspect about the controversy ' party should do thif devising, The ! operate the discussion would be dl-;

between the broadcasting- industry. . NAB. 'has never, according, to
J

verted to otjier. alleys ' ol disagree-

WOR Is slated to become « strictly^

New York station instead of contin*

uing to. have Its call letters identified

with Newark* N, J, Tlpofl on .th«:

move is seen by the trade in th^i sta»

tion's new between programs' slogan,

'This Is WOR, Mutuai's key • station

for New York and New Jersey,';

Ted Streibert, WOR's v.p.-gencral

manager, when ' asked yesterday
(Tuesday) whether the new com-
munity ideritiflcatio'n was

,
settled,

,

said; that he had no comment to

make^ . , •
• ./

'

KIRO Program Director

Says Public Domain In

Swing Form Saves Coin

Seattle, Dec. .17,

Biggest .local switchover to BMI
from ASCAP is the musical, show on
klRO from stage of the Paramount

organization's, directors, after 1wo:l;a,^d ;the AmWican .Society, of (join- .
I ASCAP, submitted- a plan oi -this; ment,

.
ASCAP thinks that the [theatre, in HamrickrEvorfireen; chain.

<fays of meeting, .had come around to

the viewpoint that the decree aS; sug-

gested by the U: S. : Department of

Justice would go .a long .v/ay toward
strengthening .

ASCAP's ppsitio.ri in

the fight with broadcasters. But
other quarters-ih ASCAP are hold-

ing that no: sort, of ;conserit decree

can be beneficial to ASCAP sirice by

Its' ,very accie'ptanPe ASCAP would

tdmit, wha^ . it has always vdenied,

that it ha,s been
.

operating iri yiola-

tibn of the ahti-trust law.

ASCAP directors have been, 'gd

posers. Authors ' and :Publishei;s
;
type, bvit : when there have been blanket licensing agreement which - it ' Tommy Thomas, program d ireqtor

which sieems to havie madb. a^'deep ' across-table ; discussions,.-' ASCAP lhas again made available to brood- [for KIRO, directs orchestra, back--

impression . on . the .curiosity of -ad- - iclaims, -np t^^ seemed [ casters
' the: .simplest and most ! grounding !talent. qufe-^t/' Since Bm

vertising. .agency execs the talk to have "the sariip Ideas as to what, direct- for both in auditing; .adminia-:| set-up, Thorri'as. states he. has been
about- ai licensing . agreehient based
.strictly on • a : per program,- . or

measured service, plah. What the

the formula should^ be;

ASCAP'sW ,

.tratipri, etc. It.is further pointed out ' able to cut iarrariging cast, oh his

by .that organization that .weire . a
I

show, t^

ASGAP states. 'that ;it would; have' ' per - progr'arii basis adopted thinigs .; lure.. .
. lie dairiis BMI 'stocks' '

a^^^

agency men want to know.; is i no . objection- tp .a -per ptogriam: plan
j

Would become highly complicated, firibst in industry, that., the Jerry

n of this sort has ever if 'one can. . be evolved that would since. there wpuld haye to '^^b^ sweet swing of Pub-.whether a pla

been devised and; advanced by either
AsCAP or thie' brpadcasteirs.

; ..The argumerit for a per prograrii

ihethod for collecting pn performing'

rights . Was first advanced by the
Vised' that by yielding to the reforms

, broadcasters in 1935 by James Bald-

(1)

(2)

(3)
• (4)

audit-

Be practical;

Assure ASCAP a fair break; ! music.
iGuararitee- honest accounting;

'

Provide Opportunity to really

broadcasters' , books.

;| scales pf; prices for various, types 61.' lie , Domain classics precludes neces-

sity for special arrangement for hi.s

stage .show. His .band consists ol

The broadcasters contend that usual, rhythm section; harp, fl;V»

ASCAP has never-been sincere about ^ brass, and five sax

Nevieir Sincere?

ASCAP has argued that It would entering .into; any serious discus- Max Dplin orchestra on same- .sta-;

asked by the Departriieht,bl- Justice l^yin, theh managing director of the prefer to 'have radio submit the sipris about a prograrii plan, and that- ti^ . still dishing out ASCAP
they would fee in a; stronger trading

| National Association 01 iSrpa it out ; if ASCAP Were willing: to apply it- I music; but. has. , been notified Oivly
.

position m dealing vyith the broadr
; A new contract Was up for negotia- i the ^lan \youid- be open to. much .' self to working out an equitable,' I non-ASCAP .rnusic riiusi .be. . iiscd

easter.s.. It has also been hinted that tiori at the tiriie. arid: while' Baldwin .criticism. - from

.

If ASCAP gocis through, with the . had the. smaller indie broadcasters i 'jlist ariother .A

the broadcasters . as

ASCAP*cphtract.' The
proposed legal bath- it would be; free ! strongly in Iavor> pf some such plan

[
broadcasters: .have held that since

to serve as ai. major factor - in the;: it. got littte oy no, encouragement i ASCAP ,iS the seller it is incumbent
event the same department pi. the frpni the networks. In the interyeri-;j upon -that organization to. do its own-
Government sought to start any .at-" ing. year, a substantial ^-pierceritage i fashioning pf a per program plan^
tlpns iriyplving' ; the netwoirks ahd oi indie ; broadcasters continued to

j
To this ASCAP has retorted that it

argue for such a device, but no one has. already submitted' the type, ol
officially became ai-ticulate about it . contract it prefers and figures most
until earlier this year. When Neville

{
practical, for all concerned and that

.Miller, the NAB's prieslderit, began
|
il ' the . broadcasters have a counter

to allude to the; topic In his pre- L formUla it is up to them to come
liminary exploration meetings with
ASCAP spokesmen. V

Perhaps, the most . pertinent rea-
son Why the two camps /have never
got anywhere on this subject is that
one took the position that the other

Broadcast Music; Inc. Assurance ]n&s

•Iso been given these directors that

ASCAP's internal, integrity, would
not be imperiled by a decree, even
though qertaih relorriis in its con-

ftltutional and .
by-law • structure

were made. '

.

'

ASCAP. officials havis now luliy.

VCGoriciled ' themselves to entering

:1941 without having closed a li-

•enslrig agreement with the . netr

works. They leel convinced that £0

lorward with it.

ASCAP has also; expressed itself

as dubiiDus about the sincerity bl the
per program advocates, according to

ASCAP. Whenever they have been
asked to . sit down and state para-

by 'Subdivision just how this was to j graph by paragraph end subdivision

practical- systehi' along that line it. after .J?ih. 1st
could do. "The: gelling of. per--

foririing rights .'IS : ASCAP's business
and not the broadcasters and ASCAP
could', easily borrow and adapt,
similar systems used in other coun-
tries. ; As for the broadcasters hav-
ing been given a chance to sub-
mit'

'

'their'" preiererice lot the new
contract, the ;.nAb :riecalls. that at-

teriipts of its president, Neville Mil-
ler, to get togetHer with Gene Buck,
ASCAP prez, last spring proved
fruitless and that the contract now
iavailable t^ broadcasters; was some-
thing that was drawri Up exclusively
by and Within ASCAP and offered

to broadcasters with a 'take-it-or-

leave-it* attitude.

WMEX, WHDA,

SIGN WITH ASCAP

Boston, Dec. 17.

Two Boston ravjio stations, WMEX
and WHDH; have just .<!'"?ned ASCAP
contracts, ; but Will .ir \ e state-

ment until Jan. 1.

Saskatoon, Sask.—Ted Schrader, ol

the CFQC publicity department, has

lelt for Montreal and th« British

United Press. '

;
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Frederick Station Sighsk Up iii; BUre of Publitity^

jBy HOWAED
y Frederick, Md.; pec. X7i;

Marking it3 advent 'es,a^ lull timie

station on 500 watts and the- subse-

quent-agreements to sign up with

ASGAP. WFMD here /put oh V mu-
sical, festival that; turned out to be

of the tiiggest shindigs in . the

anrials of this .town of 16,000: pbptar.

latlori In the heart of ,
Maryland.

. ..

Marshalled- bj'' A. P. -Wal.xriiah,
;

ASCAP press ajjent, and headed by
John G. Paiiie, the Society's gen'l

iTigr;, a ' large group of songwriter^

piit on a twp'hour. public ^broadcast,

irom' '.the. main dining room .of the:

historic. Francis Scott Key : Hotel,

with an array, of state dignitaries:"on

hand/ Press of BaUimore and Wash-
ington was liberally represented, :as'

..well..- ..

Jgihrt Pilne, . in his opening re.^

marks,", stressed / the .
Francis . • Scott

Key angle in connection . with the

'Star Spangled Bhnne.r,' . pointing to

. the . importance of a nation's m usic

to its niorale and- mentioning in con-,

.riebtion, "Tliere yTill. Always Be. An
'

England' : as .
another outstanding'

example of his. premise;; ^

, Staged by R. H. Burnside, ' with
isham: Jones handlins a locar miisi-

cal, combo and
.
fluently and adroitly

• emceed by Dr. Signiuiid Spaeth, the

doings got under, way with' cirches--

tral, renditions of the national an-
them, . 'Maryland,

;
My ' Maryland,"

'Stars and Stripes' and a pot po'urri

of Victor. Herbert melodies.

Signature Ceremonies
The ceremonial of signing the n.ew

cpntracf ' was. spliced .in with Bob
liongstreet and A. "V. .TitmorCj sta-

tion . director?, penning the docu-
ment, along with J. , G. Paine. Ill

his. remarks foliowihg the formali-
ties. Titmore slated that he had care-
fully watched and studied the pres-

ent ASCAP-NAB battle and felt that'

111 obligation" to: his license from the
Federal .government which called

upon him to serve the listening pub-
lic, ha could not deprive his sla-:

tion's listeners of .the music such as"

was being dished out on the pro-
gram at hand. He said, 'A modern

^radib .stajtiprf must .jiot take
, aw<»y',

but give'. m.uch: as possibly • and
mentiprted the possibility of not be-,

ing able to; perform, 'such numberjr

as The :Rosary,' 'The Rugg;ed .Cross,'

'Happy Blrtliday*: and several others.

After a presentation of an elab-

oral.e desk set to Paine,; the program
continued in rising clirrtax with
paye. Stampet play'inff - iSaliy-, Gome'
3ackJ. Johnny: Mercer sthginff. 'J'eepr

:

e'r's 'Creepers,'. '"iTou've Got Me . "This

Way,' and 'Lazy Bones'; Sigmund
iSpaeth doing some time detecting;

Jean Schwartz, 'Bedejia' and; 'China-

town'; ArtJiur. Schwartz, 'Dancing in'

the' ;Darfc';- Joe Howard,:T 'Wonder

,

'\Vto>^ Kissing . Her -N riot';_ the

orchestra ' in'- some Gershwin tunes;

a. brace of piano- selectio'hs by Belle'

Fchnstbok-; ; Charley Tobias, 'Trade.

Winds'; and as a. strong clincher.

Otto Harbach ,teciting ;the. lyric of

'Smoke; .Gets in Your' Eyesi' and Osr^'

car Hamifnersteln, U, doing likewise

for •'The Lfast Time i; Saw Paris.' A
rousing cios.e' had. everybody pitch-

ing in With .'God Bless- America.'^ .

Event, served to bring: to the fore-

front many ' ari(ii]es. of the. present

war of music to the Citizenry here-

abouts. ASCAP's A..P. Waxman ex-
pliained this to the hilt. : , ;

Arnied with .the rlights to ASCAP
tunes, W.FMD plans to ^ehterj the

nearby metrppQlitan Baltimore. , atrea

where all the stations are network
at;d- tied to BMI.; Has already ne-

gotiated with several hiteries for re-

mote pickups after, dark. Until .cur-

rent setup, stiatlpri. slg,ried 6ft at sun-

dowh." '.': '.'-.

Another new entry Into Baltimore

field; WITH, set, to go on 250 watts

by Tom Tinsley within the month,

hasn't yet determined its coqrs* as

to music.

sors

Advertisers Tpic( lliat Broacllcarters^^^W ^larry th«

'^^i.'-. -m^^yCrk:^^^' •;^:'^';•';'v'^.:^^

AS€AP ani BMI Each Api

i>eaI £o Public Opinion As
the i^»8jt»t G
the Scfenea-—The; Prize J»

$75;6op,6(>0, ; or Mpi-e^ in j

Next 10 Years

Dailies Play It U
r:

ACCENT ON TACTICS

MA PERKINS' PIES
..;'.;;;• 'i 'Albany, Dec.- ,17:

'.

'Ma ferkins,' one of the daytime
serials: for •housewives, (Procter 4t

Gamble) is now part of the name pf

a Suifalo baking concern.

A^ charter :has been Issiied' in Al-

bany to Ma Perkins Pies, Inc.
•

BMI Propaganda

.BACiriHET

:

'TODAY'S :

-OOtWT.J.ll:

WHo;aAip
'

jiADio mis
SSBXT.HSIC
aiLES t'

.

OR THE nun t:

TAVOTIfl, .

'.

EtCnCCS AND .

Kioar cuiBs
•WITHBHI.-I 1

-r . . .

: WRiB mas
W-BE.'

lie HOW aiii WRY •! BMI

Ftashes From the FrptU

/- :

.' NatiapM JUwicUlInd of BroadoMUM ^ .WtwWngion, D. C

;:
"

'IWoeiiiw' ia,:.i9*b

.

ASCAP'i'Ticlolu an! linmrwiited 'a.ttack apeD .1laAlo a». in MMrtJi-

IM BWjiiua <i6upl»4 ^rtth tji«.a»'toUiidliia^t'rtaei naa'tiii Incpsaflng

. tba BKT r«J«rtoi7: h»V« reaultei 'in a- floo4 applloatlona. for .BO
^ ,

memborBbip,
'

Jroadeaatira .art 'glTlBg.Bi Inapltlhg 4w»i«ti«tlpn of..

'

tholr Kffiltj Vb tlia Induati? "i* tba prlnclplaa for vhloh -tt

.In thii fight agalTiot tha. ianelc^ jwoopoJj. K»jba .ABCAP'fl;att««k •

.

...bacmrad' r-'*!" io>*f»t- ;
.•-'..

.
.' .,:. ',.

'jiut.-'barora' filing thlei 'graa': fiTiaoa ttm nau !«* tJ>a

. iffact t)iat a -total of 5jo tro^4ea4tera aira pla4e*< oralffiad to

Wa. ,and a'd4itlbml.B?lpliee^'tloDB.;*p» arrlTl'Bg.lB araij: nallt-^ Ttat-'

Itrogroaa. t -'i'
> ,.;

ASCAP'a. ofk^-repei'ted ccinjalnt ttoi A41e^*iUa atiaaf^nuialo aa'ija
;

IB pofHtea by the BMI aiparlonoa.. .'PopulBrlied aiamx. axclualT*^; .

'

bx'Ito4iO! Um> eheet naalo^ aaljta of ,BW:tiui«a.i'tpppa4 -26;00pi laat .waelt

'

and orer. 5,000 OreiisbttaMpne vara ioM , fliara la todla'a anawai-

'

t.o.ano.thor AS.CAP -*anar4. ..
':.

.Aceardliw-to RAEtd WHI there la.a plan afioi to 4lTl.4a' aSoap ;

Into tiireo'aaEipa iii briar to aaeapa tha noaopol; .oharga, -Rwr .

ha» It tUt-.MllU; iuQk »n4-mna»;ra»pab.tl»«,Jj-w«l ha«4 tbb, -

:tjjraa^ baiipa, iliaVa Intaraallng If trualt
.

. More thah 100,000' tAvarna,' botela and nlght eluba hara aaia an-

Tvouiibo^Snt of their Intention to plaj BMI.Biialo. A» a reeult.

orobeat™ Ibadara, are fiocdUlg BMI .» 1th re^ueata. for aualo an4.

«rcho»tratloM, 'That.U BOTa'prOBT**"'' ..!,' -

Sbortlj 6,000 aonefl:fro«i the racentl/ .aequ'lrad )^ka catalogue

vlll'ba ande aVallabla to BMI .aubacrlhara.. In addition aererBV

thouaand.: reeprde' of nualo frtsj thia splendid catalogue vlll be s

tha 41ap98al ctf BrtI aanber Statlooa/^^

SACH BAlr "BRSKS EVDEICK OF QSOWIIIO SlJUDfCTB TiCTOHT IK TiOS ,

r-lOBT TO SJCURB rBHSCH FKOM THS MOSIC WWOPtlLT tS Df SIOKT.

LDRS'HJBT BS VPimtJlSD ua> 'MZ S'mOqSIR. IT Z<J3 ARS HI BMI--

O.I,- ly TOff ABB HOT IB - BW l3 IHB TUC lO OR ABOARD.
'

Rearf-' Think — Aet N«wl

The .music war between - the Amer-

ican' Society of • Gomposieirs, Authors,

^and jPublishers and- rnost - of. .the

:Ameiicaii radio broadcastinig iridus-

fr.y is lipw :,but 13. days' ;a^ya•y .from,

the ' Jah; .1- 'deadline,; after - which
,

radio is 'hot licensed to play ASCAiP^

mUsic and ASGAP is not in a posi-:

tion to • doilect
,

performance fieesi:

•The ,fi^ht ,just' now ' is. one ,of
' tactics

arid stiategyr-but it .is iikely to pro-

duce linaV- results, Csee other' stories

this issue off yAniEt.*) perhaps riot

originally anticipated by either side.

Meanlfine, as of thisf - moment, the

fight has two maiii fronts— (1) the

•partly unseen Jront of which 'VVash-

ihgtori is. the pivot, and (2) the pub-

licity ; front

.

Over the past months both- the

.radio " industry and - the .music ,per:

formarice society have discovered

certain 'soi'e points' which are .perr

'sistently • jabbed :
. 'with publicity

needles.'

ASCAP's most seositive point-

that ASCAP itself is a private club,

tightly held, full of internal bicker-

ing,' su.spicipn, distrust and charges of

favoritism. •
.,

.
.

BMl's most iensllive Ti6|nt^that

the radio -networks;'.' 'which foster:

BMI are actual or pbtehtial monopo-

lies ;spreading out to. dominate hot

only broadcasting, but phonograph

discs, music publishing;.: talent book;:,

ing, cohcerts and ieverything '.east of

the' 'film' indiistr-y.

Typical of the publicity front are

the two. reproductions, of releases re-

cently, mailed to the ;tr.ade and - the

world at large. .
One is^an N-A-B-

M-I-O-gram - and the • other 'is, the-,

now-famous, ASCAP appeal to the

fighting Iri.shr to 'stop radio barring

the songs of the old 'sod;' .
- .

~

A continuous" flow <5f piibllcity re-

leases i.s forthcoming: from both

camps and will, no doubt increase

arid intensify. It is the ,
mimeo-

graphed, direct mail side of the fight.

Advertisements .in the daily press

'are. expected if the showdown ^ponies

jan.'l;

ASCAP and radio seem in' agree-

ment on at least one point of sheer

tactics. .
The missing ^lement-;|-public

.opinion—will . take sorne time, tp

•crystal! zc, Not until two irionths pr

more, have /.elapsed . 'is. the public'?

rebeliion against, or acceptance of, a

nonvASCAP, radio, schedule going to.

be knowri! The brpiidcaslors are

.

-cbuntin;;: uppri the .public being. in=

different.
-

' Exceptions in' the case; pf the de-

.votcies of c'crtniri types of; orchestras

•^the.: m i nor i ty; of riiusLc-lov.ors—a '"o

.admitted. But. th6 boys ; and
,
'girls:-

'who wrangle. over. Goodman, D.orse.y

and ' others; ... are ri.ot :
.ronsidprcjd:

llumerirall.Y' imporrant. ASCAP likes

to' thiiik the
.
public will .not be ,in-,

different
,

and;, its whol.fe- publiCil.y.

caimpaigri: i.s. fli rooted, to the' '..efid.'of

,

.distvirbiiiff any naturar ibndcricy . to:

apalhy.; •

\ Eventual; .Deal Expected
' With only 13 days to go ihe .stale

'Qf'.mi'nd , of the broadcasters is still

.one X)f -aisparent confidence-, that they

are on: the rigiit track arid that com-
promise would be, weak'oc.So. - But
some eventual deal: with ASCAPv^
perhaps not Until 1941

'" well ' nd-

,
vanced-^.>>tiil seems generally ex-

pected.- EfTorts to ;get". behind the'

proseni. : .:pol:icr-faced .alliludc : to

eventual expectations siig.i?esl that

the ^average radio -man .riow...follows

about i-his line of rca,sonin<r.:
'

(It The previous state of radio be-

ing .a i the hbsoJute merc)i p.f A SCA P
is iniolfrahle and must he onded

Ah;.idea of i.the wide public ihr

vt^.rest in: the ASCAP-broadcast- •
.•

' ei-s fight .is^ gathered by spokes-
.

i; men for both faclioris who
. rath'^T amazed at the news serv.- C.

ices ,and New yori? papers want- -

,
.ing so viriuch on. ,the subjieet. -

.
'When ASGAPife.".- BMIites and

'

'

6tK6rs wanted to know why, the
,
reporters stated, 'We've. been in--

' structed
,
by our city editors to.

get [as much as possible on this.

.fight and to make -it- a ruririing :

. .story, eve'ry';.day;'irpos^ible.'
.

';•

fore the . psychologically r ig h i

moment is bad blisinejs, -

i3)- The,. right' maincnt is not yet
clear.

• (.4) .
BAfJ: must .tie' d perrndnent iri-

stitutioii.
.

" (0) .
j4'SC4P rnusic is «sc/itl

desirpbic at the -Tight terrns:: arid in

good time^both. terms and tiitie be+
i Jig carefully not given,- if khoivn.

"

. Rpueh-and-Tunible Battle .

.And so -there is every prospect of

the showdown coming. Because the
broadcasters; in general, seem; to

want it to ' come. And the: publicity

front will get progressively hotter.

Especially if /the songwriters carry

out' their spectaculSrr not id say"

rough-and-tumbie, ideas of picketing
stations and networks, with piano-,

playing pickets installed in trucks,

and other tactics of this same general
kind. (See story in adjoining column
of ASCAP's participation in Frede-

:. Several advertising: agencies hav«

adyised .:ih6ir' clients -that thiey hav

been assured by NBC a'nd Columbia
that- the latter are prepared to fur-

nish the agencies - with . indemriifica-

-tion waff ii,nti:e>5 .. in. connection:, with-

all musical numbers- icertilicd as clear

of ASCAP claim'' after. 'Dec,.'...,3l. Iri.

this .way the networks would', assume
the- GOist o^ defending, as well as pay-,

ing the - damages - awarded/' any in-,

fririgement.siiit siemmingVfrom such

network copyright' clearances..

What caused some, of the aijencies

to 'get jittery was the report in the

trade that Ed Harvey, of . HOarst Ra-..

dio, Inc.. had; in cocking the certi-

fied list issiied. by Broadcast Music,

.
Inc.. found 60 numbers that belonged

I to AiSCAP. 'The Hearst stations were
later ihfbrme.d- that BMI was
agreement with 30 of these and that

:
cprbeciions' would :.be 'forthwith ?ent

out .t6 BMI siibscribcrs. ,,;
.'

.;.

.rick; .Maryland; propaganda cere-

monies as a..concrete: example.)

. In providing a free course in copy-
right and perforriiarice fees for , tha

1 public, the inevitability of attracting

Government, and .perhaps- Congres-
si6nal;att6ntion,, is not overlooked by
both sides. Nor is the possible beairr

ing of the ASCAP fight upon other

radio-hostile movements unsUspe.cted.

"This -is a- struggle- for big m,6riey—
not $7,000,000 or $8,000,000 this year,

but for 10 years. In other words, tha

publicity front is an appeal to publlo

opinion In an issue involving perhapi
$75,000,000 in the decade to cpnie. .

WATCH THE IRISH GET THEIR IRISH UPl

SONGS OF ERIN BOYCOTTED BY C. B. S./ N. B. C, M. B. S.

'

ilrn York — Thaie- aoosa and thalr nrltera are eo the blaekllat of
,

!':CBB/ MBC aod IfflS. '.They ao4 hiuidreda of other popular Ulih fooga wUl be
'

b<voott ad. begluiilnc Hew >Year " a Day

.

The nroadcaettag Barona -xho control the air, bare Jointly orgsdltei

their cm auelo publlihlU eobpaqrr Broadcaat Itwle Inc. (an)',. "blob »1U

bare a.iwDO^oly of aiaio;on.'the ilri 'Wlmiiil TaBiary

Uoder tbe:Ba eyatea Irleh iuelo tilll be, replaced by-Hazl ^ai
: \: ,

'raiciit-^OBga through recent Aaaie '^ot :dlaopprb»ed" by tha ^Itler and ttieeollsl

- propaganda ^Biolit,rle8, which regord'auslo ae their iwat aubila liaapoo.-
,

:. tbe-fii^ latolTed: iDcIuda miharpooli'char yerl^^ '

,
,

. V»rlasi- *»ltl<bpf * Haertelr.Sehott^a Soehna.and o; pi^

TiBf 'AMrioan.Soclety of Coopo«ere,:AJthol'e an4:PubU

nbosa .•o'lteri are being blacKllpted ,. tiae Wganliod: 28 yeare ago by Victor

Herbert, ./otjinil lip Souaa, Ceae Buck and other cutet&oding coapoMre and,

auVhore' to. protect aongxrltere f'roa exploitation ;by blg.tMsisete,.

~^iib«r9htp Includee, B^iv of Aaerlca'.e abet' faaciua creatore of, aiele.
. ,

-'

T'
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VALUE TO Bin

Flashy Piano Holds Prograiii TbgaKer -r^^

*Tiieire 1 Go • in twci: Fbrms Withiii 10 Mibuteis—

Qther Asjpects of Improyisalion lb Meet Crisis

Br.AllEt .GREEN'

Perhaps the .best hail-hour danibe

program with :i6o% : BUI music; or

more -^trictly nori^ASCAP tunes and

arrangements,: was unfolded Sunday:

night Ifbm 10:30-11 p.m. via Mutual

by Jo(p heichrti^n from .the Essejt

House, ' N. Y. It' proved that sjcijlful

arrahgement Snd expert; radio sh6\y-

mariship^considerably of . the .latter

—could safely sJiitt the -needs of

ASCAP mvisic; but it ' also opens up

other avenues, of .
tliought to illus-

trate that, at best, this is a makeshift

or emergency device.
'

WitJiout,. however, going ' into the

merits, of ASGAPIs music advantages

or otherwise, Reichman, generously

heralded, over the ether by his bill-

ing as 'the Pagliacci, of the piano,'

made .his Steinway. .dexterity stand

him in good steaid where BMI mu-
sic didn't quite : sustain the situa-

.tloh,-' .•

'

True, it. called, for reprises of his

^Variations
.
\in G,' self-composed

thematic, ' and
, . .double-order of

'There .1 Go,' perhaps BMI's No. 1

song since Its inception. 'Go' was
first rendered in. Concert arrange
ment, which, in the midst of a dahce
program; was urtbrthpdox and must
have slowed the dancers to a stand

..tilL .This' was admitted, later ir; Jthe

half-houir.program by the announcer
who stated that the dancers stood
airound 'entranced', hy Reichman'i
concert version, but now ' he 'will

play a rhythm arrangement, : which
ne did,

RbvmlHUi

Rhumbas . .also came in double
features. . Terfldia' (actually South-
em Music's contribution .to the .BMI
galaxy) vvas a demonstration of the
slower-type rhiimba;

;
thence came a

faister-tempoed ; Cuban . cohcoctiori;

(incidefatally, BMI will more than
hold its own in the Latin-American
cycle of dansapation, with, or with'
put what the new £. B. Marks cata
log will contribute, for th6 broad-
castei^s' music affiliate has a: wealth
of atufl from Ralph Peer's Mexican
aiid other Cuban and. South Amierl
can sources).

.

Reichman's skill in danceshbwman-
•hip

.
mahifested frequently that he

apparently gave this half-hour plentj
of thoughtful preparation. For ex-
ample,' .his 'Park Eyes' CO Chi
Chorni') opener could or could not
be an ASCAP arrangement so far as
the public was ; concerned. And
many a layman must have thought
he was hearing a fancy version of
•I'm Always . Chasing. Rainbows' ex-
cept that It was.; the original
Chopin's 'Fantasie Impromptu in F*
from which Harry Carroll first

•adapted' hiS: 'Rainbows/ (This, too,
seems to be BMI's scientific approach
to previously familiar music; eschew-
ing the Tin Pan Alley arrangements,
by hacking back to thes classic Orig-
Inals,. giving it their own arrange*
mint, , and th.iis skirting any techni-
cal infringements);

No 'Jeanhie''

Reichman ^^cintillated with a daiice
arrarigem.enf of the' prini^ .. strain
ffom Tschaikowskjr!s 'Nutcracker
Suite' that- will . be an affirmativie
argument for BMIites that perhaps
this will open up a new avenue . for
mass appreciation of heretofore little

knojvn but very fetciiing classics. Irt

between Reichm&h culled frorii cur
rent :BMI iiops, 'I Give You :My
Word' and 'Calling ..All' Hearts,'
mierely.- annpuiiced as ' niew .' pops
which, along with 'There I Gb;' werp
deftly interspersed with the:rhythmic
arrangements bif .tiasslcal

.
ejfcerpts.

Gloria Martin did the vocals well.

It did prove; ttot a maestro didn't
have to swinjg .'Jearinie' into . extinc^:

tioiJi murder Strauss waltzes br give
but with barbarous arrang^m.ehts of
Stephen .Collins .Foster 'and Balfe's.

•I Dreamt That I Dwelt . in Marblfe
Halls,' Unlike a previously equally
ingenious

.
dfince .program paced by

Bien Bernie, It^also didn't recjuire the.

glib gab of a Bernie : to .offset-any
ASCAP shortcomings. But it a)^
lays open'the thought how long can
this sort of ersatis music satisfy .the

U. S. pop'nnusic palate:
i

BMI Screbn peals

:
: HolIyWdod, Dec. .17, ,v

: BMI imusiq. has- placed numr
, bers' ih ' two more, pictures.

. Three gb into Horace Heidt's

•Pot 'Gold.' •..

One in: Monogram's 'Heir First

Romance.' : '

'

: 'NBG . hais warned .announcers it

might assign to work slistaining band
pickups that they, must be alert after

the Jan. i dissolution of radio's agree-

ment with ASCAP. Spielers .were

called into .meeting : Thursday (12)

arid told that a sharp eye would be
required to detect infringements on,

ASCAp music: on band programs arid

that they wbuld be held iri some
measiire . responsible in avoidirig

complications yirith ASGAP.
It was explained that if enough

violations managed, to creep into re-

mote Qrograms the resultant infririge-

riient suits might.be heavy enough to

embarrass the network. At $250 per
outlet, the legal forfeit to.ASCAP for

misuse of its .copyrights; the network
could be forced into the position Of

capitulating iri its battle with ASCAP
by the very,weight of the fines rolled
up. Some sustaining -band programs
find outlet over a considerable rium-;

ber of transriiitters in the NBC chain.
Anny>unc(ers have some consol&tiori,

.hpjVever.' Any band guilty of having
aired even a pairt of an ASCAP con-
trolled tune, intentionally or not", Will

be barred froni' NBC time for trie

durMibn of the fight with tlie song-
writers. Wheri baridleaders are ap-
prised of thait rule the. spielers figure
violations will be few and. far be-
tween.

SLUR OFFSIDE

Na*y a - BMI SqiiawkT-WCCO
. Minneapolis, Dec. 17.

BMI riiusic.is getting atrybiit here.
For the past six vtreekS, riiore than
1,400 'Night Owl' listener^ have been
hearing nothiiig but the BMI num-
bers ;:ver. WCCO's midnight 'Night
Owl Club' broadcasts. '

. Columbia statioh dairiis there lias

been nary a squawk to date.

Jimmy Campbell Sanguihe
;

Seattle, Dec. 17.

Jimmy; Campbell, song publisher
and. writer from England, here
visiting friends says . ASCAP and
BMI will kiss and make up before
the first. ,of. next mOnth; ..

Campbell is an iaffiliated' meriiber
Of ASCAP.

Re: Name-a-Tune

New York.
Editor, Variety: . . :

Regardirig recent story in Variety
headed '100% BMI Dance Band Pro-
gram: Set for WJZ' . . . the program
will

. not be J00% BMI music. ; It-Will
be set up

.
just, exactly the same as

any other riiusical program after the
first; of the year. . The only respect
ih lvhich we are committed id BMl
music:, is in thfe .Name-a-Tune Con-
test. ..

.. '.. ...
:

:':•...:
. y .-

This contest: is not ari 'aiidiehce
quiz .gag,' " BMI supplies us. (Bach

week with ari: unnamed .jturie without
lyrics, it is played on the air and
the audierice .is invited to name the
tune.. Just that and nothing riibfe.

The winning tune receives a prize-
winning check butright arid a copy-
right interest fof the life of the tune,
riot as you state 'for 56: years/ the;life

of the copyright."

Frank Lihder. .

Batten,: Barton,. Durstine &' Osbprn.

John Royal, j^BC vice-president,

s back in New .York City frohi his
Mexican visit:

V-
;.

. .Louisville; :Defr. ;lii -,

JSi^tdr, yj^KiEJTi:', : .
^. '.'y.'.y\r

In the ilppd - Of propagartda v^rliich

comes" iri. with the :mail mari every-

day from ASCAP, it seems to me
that some recent releases by ASCAP
have reached a ne\y low .in>fal5e in-

yinuationsi
.

. - :'':[

In partlciilar, ; thie broadcasters, I

l>elieve, tesent the insinuation con-

tained iri
.
the latest AsqAP bliirb

that .ail the ' Irish songs are ,
being

boycotted by radio in . favor : Of -Nazi

and Fascist; songs. :It;s^erns to me;

that these ASCAp t£(qtics.are identi"-;

cal with .: tiiose: bf the dictaitors 'in

(Germany and ' Italy whio have de-

creed the. nationalism of musicj and
indeed . even consigned. tO the bonfire

the compositions: of \respe.cted . Ger-
man- and- Italian composers who hap^
peri to be a bit JeNwish.

.

.

Radio , has never been a snob as,

respeqts the nationality of .niusic or
composers, or will it eVer be. Radio"
Will, cbritinue . to play, ' whether
ASCAP functioris or 'not, lliie beauti--

ful gems of.Gerriian, Italian, English
and French music -which

:
were

created, long before the 'reign of terr

rbr' begari.
'

There are plerity of good Old favot^.

ites of American, Irish, Eriglishi Ger-
man,. Italian, and otrier nationalities

which will take the place of the high--

priced ASCJAP selections Jan; 1. The
ffreat difjefence: now is the new sup-
ply of riiusic that broadcasters will

put out will be frorii the hearts and
history .and folklore of , all nations
anJl will not - reipreserit "siriiply: "Ifie

commercialization of a sentinient by
somebody from Tin Pan Alley. ; ,

In the 'war Of rierVes; iand propa-
ganda that is now iri full swing, we

.

should certainly guard against such
absurd statements that 'Nazi . and
Fascist music will replace American
seiectioriis.

:

' S. A. Cisler,
' General Manager, '

.

. Statiori WCjRG.

OFF

CBS DEC. 26

Following the action' last week, of
NBC in setting Dec. 23 as the date
for all shows to be rion-ASCAP
100% , Coluriibia "

brt
,
Tuesday' ; (17

)

'

under the signature Of its . executive
v.p. Edward Klauber wrote all ad-
vertisers that It 'requested' that
ASC:AP; music cease, as of Dec. 26.

^We believe we heed a few days ex-
perience to haridle this . problem'
Klauber wrote.

.
At another pbint- in his- letter

Klaiuber stated .that it's 'clearly indi-
cated that the monopolistic control
,of the society will, be broken.' He
also stated that 'the program, and
"copyright divisions of CBS were
freely -available to. advertisers: to
help them conform their, programs tp
the situation.

CRAWEY IS DIFFERENT

.Montana Statiori iiflas 'ASCAP Rates'
arid 'Noil-ASCAP Rates'

:

•Glad'

pokaiman fbr X. B. Marks
•xprcMtd hlinsalf as 'glad' he
mac)* tha; BMI deal, addirig that

the reportt of -an ASCAP .'jcpn-

ent decree' will riiean the end
of any further music publishing
acquisitions by BMI..;

. ija 'also observes that . it can^
very well riiean a .Jain, .1 'peace'

in: the ASCAPrbroadca^ters' mu-,
sic battle, ilncii the. Dept.- of .Jus-

tice Would expedite sb-^called

inore equitable ternis.' ,

: ASCAP board met all/dlsy Frir

day (13 ); arid' Monday (16) on :the

/consent.'

Butte, Montana; Dec. 17.

: New rate card put out; by KGIR,
which, becomes effeetive Jan. -1, prbr
vides different rates for commercials
using AS(pAP oi: non-copyrighted
music. The station has -signatured a
new agreertient With ASCAP but will
not subscribe to Broadcast Music,
Ind, : ' .'

.

Charge for a half-hour- program
using .non-copyrighted music will be
$52.10, whereas an advertiser using a
like period with AS(iAP music will
be. billed $60. /

Spokarie Already 100% BMI
.

..•
' Spokane,. .Dec. 17.

:. .KHQ and KGA, Spokane, iare 'us-

irig only BMI ri)u§lc.'on all local cpmr
miercial and sUstairiing programs, iri-

cluding' transcrijption prbgrams.' This
began. Monday; Dec;

.16. . Hie change
is being made -nOw» . according- ' to
Earl ShinQWski, riiusical director, in
order tp facilitate, the; use of new
arrangements by KHQ-KGA staff

rtiusicians before thje ASCAP situa-
tion^ arrives at deadline. .

Neinlle MiHer

Woiftester Wve Ahready

WbaFigfctw^

,V';.'v' :' ;';.' 'Wbrcester, ; DeC.. 17.*

:: Neville :- Miller,; president of the
National A^ssociatibn of Brpadcasteris;

told the District 1 gi-bup of the br-

ganizatiori In . convention here last

week that- he! was confident the.

NiAiB^ had won its , fight with the
Ariierican. : Society. ; Of .Coriipbsers,

Authors / and Publisiiers.
.
The cOn

veritiori went pn, record with. a.
'

quest to the Broadcast Music, Inc.;

to guarantee all music which wilj be
played after -Dec, 31 to preverit in

fringemient of copyrightSr,r*;; , \

Miller asserted record, cortipanies

are using an Increased iiumber of
BMI hit^. Juke box makers- are co
operating -with; us; closely, as well as
transcription :firriis. Advertisers and
band leaders are with us. Arid so Is

labor—-for: it Is realized that the plan
has put muisicians back to work.

.

Paul Mqrericy of WTIC, Hartford,
regional director, .presided at the all-
iday. session and. also v/as pptimistic.

Discussions were led by Cy Lang-
lois: of Langworth; .Inc.,- on tran-
scription .making; ROy L. HarlbW of
Boston, Yankee netj on station opera-
tors; Thomas e. McCray, of WTIC.
Hartford, on copyrights; and Carl
Saverlin of New York, BMI station-
relations riianager, i on station rela-
tions. ."

:

Among others attending were:
Sherwin Gi-eenlaw and Earl Gleriient,
WLNH, Lacohi . N. H.; John Mc-
Nartiara; WBZ-WBZA,. Boston and
Springfield; Del Castilio, WEEI, Bos-
ton; James T. Milne, . Charles H,
Wright and. James Morgan, WELI,
New Haven; Paul Pelletier and A- W.
Marlin, WMAS, Springfield; R. W.
Davis arid Ralph Kanna. WNBC,
Hartford; Edwin J, and Gerald J.
Mbrey, WNLCi New London; Albert
W. Smith, WCHS, Portland; Waiter
Haase,and Sterling.V. Ciouch, WDRC,
Hartford; Mis« Mildred' P. Stanton
arid .William H. Brennan, WORC,
Worcester; Edward Hill, George
Jaspert,

. Williarii, . T. . . Cavanagh. and
MlSs Kathetlrig- N.'NP'irStori,' "WTAG,
-Worcester; Jack- Henry, WBRY,
Waterbury and New Haven; L. H.
Martirieau and C. Glover de Laney,
"WTHT,

:
Hartford; James L. Spates

and Warren M. Greenwood, WHAI,
Greenfield; Creighton E. Bateleel and
Philip C. Dariiels, WGAN, Portland;
William W; Harvey arid A. Brackett,
WSPR. Springfield; Robert Dohohue
and Haskell Bloomberg, WLLH,
Lowell; H. William Koster, WPRO,
Prbvidence; John J; Boyle. WJAR,
Providerice; T. P. Allen, WFCI, Paw.-
tucket; Irving Vermilya andf Albert
M, Horne, WNBH, New Bedford.

ASCAP'S PETECTORS

Makes beal for SOO Miller Tape Re-
.
eordteg Machtnefl

.

.Deal for the use 6f 20(jf Miller tiape
recdrdirig • riiachlries; has been riiade
by the American Sbciety of ' COrii-
pOsers, Aiithots arid Publisiiers. The
devices will : ha used to. take jiro-
gi-ams off the air 'after .Dec; i31 for
the purpose of detectirig irtfringe-i

rtients' of ASjCAP Works. :
,

Distribution; of - the riiechanisriis Is

slated tP begin . Dec. 26. ,; ; ;

Tnnes Cat Twice By NBC .

Apparently: to prevent ASCAP
tunes, from being heard bri one of
its sustaining shows; ijBC ;iwice cut
the 'Hank LaWsen's knights of the
Road'

; progriam off the. air Monday
mornirig; (16).. . Each tlriie the break
was filled by a . stijdip ' piano Inter-
lude, No explanation or aririounce-
ment, was ma.de. First iriterruption
>yas; after ; the; Opening notes of a
poika,. the secorid after a bar or two
of 'Joy. to the World.' .

IKriights' :is a hillbilly stanza orig-
inating at WTIC, ; Hartford, and
heard .oyer: the. red (WEAF) netr
work.

; Broadcast Music, Iric;, now: sLntcs it

has 541 subscribersi. Of this riurtiber

86 : are pledges vwho are ribt yet ; oii.

the line; with their.eash. but expected'
iri .

the next fortriigiit , tO •"take full

status;:as subscribers. Since the pubr
lica.tipn in early December of BMI's
own .vOfficial -list the ' follovviiig '^vsta-

.tipns have: signed .up :;iOr: liMi ;se.rv*

ice:; '

.
};.": y,::

, KRMC, JamestbWn, N. iDak. >

WBML, Macon, Ga. '
.

KRLD, Dallas. . Tex; '

,WIND; Gary, Irid. -

WtRY, Troy'i' n:.'.Y. .

; VVKNE, Keene,;N. H... ' : ' >
.'

.;WNLC, ;New London; 6onn.
' WMFF; Plattsburg; N,"-Y; ^..^

'kMP(3i Beverly Hills, Cal.: ..:

KORN,- Preniont; Neb.
WAYX, Waycross, Ga.

. KWFC, Hot Springs, Ark:
. KORE; /Eugene, : Ore. . ;

-

V -WTOL^ Toledo; : ;

WAGA, Atlanta;
•

WORD,: Spartariburg; S. Car,'

WREN, -I^wrerice/ Kahs. ..
•

•

.

WCbV,. Montgoniery- . AlaJ

.

KGkN, Kansas; City;: Kans. .

WBTM,; Danville. Va.
WFTM,' Fort Myers, Fla. •

^'

WAKR, Akron;. .Ohio.

kMTR, Los . Angeles. .

KLPM, Minot, N. Dak. .

KFBC. Cheycnriei Wyb.
WDOD. Chattanooga..
WNBZ, Safanac: Lake,: N; Y.;

WCBTj Roanoke Rapids, N. C;

WSLS, Roanoke. Va.
'

KEUB. Price, Utah.
.

. KTRI. Sioux City, la.'

-kG'GM, Albuquerque, :n. Mex. ' .: .

. KVSF, Santa Fe,' N. Mex.
; K'VGB, Great Bend, Kans.
WKEU, Griffin, Ga. ^

WEED; Rocky Mount! N.' C.

KipjY, Juneau, Alaska.
WAIR.:;Wiristori-Salem; N. C,

WMFJ. Daytona Beach, Fla.

WGBI. ScrantOn, ' Pa. ...

WBAX, Wilkes-rBarre, Pa;

KLCN, Blytheville. Ar.k.

WMBO, Auburii, N. Y.

:

.; WIBA. Madison, Wis.
WLBZ. Bangor, Me. :

WEMP, Milwaukee.

-

WKIP.- Poughkecpsie, N. Y.
WLEU, Erie, Pa.

WKAt, Miami Beach, Fla.' :

KSCJ, Sioux City, la.;
'

WCHV, Charlottesville, Va.:

WTMC, Gcala, Fla.

WJRD,- Tuscaioo.sn. Ala.
WILL. Urbana. 111.

.K(3KY, Scottsbluff,. Nebr<
WSVA, Harrisonburg, Va.
KOME, Tuisa, Okla, :

Florida Meeting Clicks For

BMI; Miner Heckled

By ASCAP Attorney

Miami, Dee. 17.

Immediate signing of BMI con-
tracts by majority; of radio statipris

iri. Florida, Georgia . ariid Alabama
was agreed to at annual district

meeting of National Association of

Broadcasters, held here ; this -week.

Meeting was marked by frequent

verbal ;e3cchariges between Neville

Miller, president of NAB, and J. T.;

CJpheri, ; Atlanta .attorney, represeritV

iK'g ASCAP, Miller irtsisling that

Cohen discuss trie riiusic association's:

relations with the broadcasting In-

dustry; as a whole, :and not -witli: Ini-

cfiyidlial stations. : Olhei: .ispeakers

inclujded Freeriiari Lang; president of

Lang-Worth transcription sev.v ice.' •

and F.,W. Borton, operator of 'W'QAM
iri Miariii. Fraril^ King, president of

Piorida: Association of Broadcasters,,

;

presided over the tbree^day sessio;i,

while staff bt WDBO.' headed;;by gen-

eral riianager Harold Dahforth, were ,

hostS;. -.. ,';:.
' "' <'"'[

Florida stations vi;ere unaninibiis

in deciding not to renew contracts^

witli 'ASCA? after . Jan; u; Only

-

broadbasters in Alabama: and Georgia

ribt sigriirig pn line were absentees.

Miss L(6wi« Writer
.
;'Charms.;' 'Your Bracelet, ' riev/

BMI release,; has words by: Welcome
Lewis and kay TWomey, with a score

by Erriest" Gold.- Miss LeWis also col-

:aborjated with Miltori Shaw bri;a new
patriotic tune, 'Fall In.'

Miss Lewis has a prbgrarii,; 'Sing-t

ing Bee,' Saturday .rilorningS over

CBS.--. ':'; -
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'^^ .;^;Mexic6-,City,; I)ec, 17i- -

The following ii ;th« text of the.

corttract ' the Columbia Broadcasting

System is offering tb.o.wnerS'of Mexi-

can radio. stations,'
•

The' - Ckptlpn'
: v.y :

['
:Afireeroent ; between Colurnblai

Broadcasting System, Inc., .485 RIadl-

ion Ave,, New York, if. Y. (herein

csilled Columbia), licensed to operate

radlt) station: .

'

,
(herein called

the station) atv ? v full time on
a frequency of ^

;
kildpycles

With a power of watts.
.

The IntrodnicUoii
' .fcbliirnbia 15 .engaged Iri operating

a radio broadcasting network in the

United States of America and is con-

-jBtruciing two ' international stations

- each to operate . with a power of

50,000 Watts, capable of tr^nsmjittink;

pl-ogranis' to the Station for Tebfoad-

cast by if. ;
.
All; programs ^sp broad-

. cast by Gbluifibia are herein called

. 'internatiohal programs.' Ititerha-i

tional
.

programs 'for the broadcast of

which polunibia receives: piaymeht

from its cllent-adyertiie'rs iarfe here-

in called 'sponsored prograrhs,' and
hon - sponsored iriternational - pro-

grams ate herein' called .'sustaining

'.prograims,'; .

The Gpcratbr and iColumbj'a recog-

nizes that the audience regiiliarly lis-

teriirig 'to the .station will be in-

. creased, and international ' goodwill,

vndcrstanding and. cooperation will

be -promoted if Columbia interniaT

tional prograrns, includi'inig programs
.
.iEpecialiy desigriied and produced for

the residents of the republic south
of the" Rio .Grande; Rivei:, are made
available for exclusive rebroadcast-
Ing. by the Station, in the city in
which the Station is. located. Such
international programs will include
news programs anid programs from
the scenes of national and inter.iia-

tional events, presentations of music,
drama and other ehtertairiment from
the principal centers of talent in the
United States, informiative, ^educa-;

tional and cultural progranjs of geri-

eral interest and other programs Of
.public acceptance and value.

., the: Terms*'-

,

AGcordingly, it. is mutually
,
agreed

•s follows:.

1.

itation to pick iip and r,ebroad.cast
all sustaining international programs,

: without charge, and sponsored interT
iational programs for which clients
may request broadcasting by- the Sta-

: tiori. Columbia agrees that it will
broadcast an average of at least -—

^

.
hours per week of sustaining and
•ponsored international programs.

2. Columbia will continue the Sta-
tion as the exclusive Columbia outlet
In the city in which the Station is

located and will so publicize the
Station, and will not authbi-ize the
rebroadcasting of exclusive Colum-
bia programs by any other radio Sta-
tion., In that city, except in case of
public emergency,. The Station will
operate as , the exclusive Columbia
outlet in such city and will so pub-,
llcize itselfv and will not broadcast
or rebroadcist any programs re-
ceived from any. other United States
ladip station or network.

3. The. operator : will, rebfoadcast
.oyer the Station sponsored /interna-,
tional progrims; th^- rebrdiadicast of
which may be ; requested by Coluifn

-

bia and which may be picked up by
the Station during the :

time When
wiei

,
Station is; licensed to .operate.

period, as .the case may ' be; during
which .statements of thie rebroadcasl
of sponsored international prbgrams
over the Statioh shall have been re-
ceived by. Columbia from, the Opera-
tor.

.
The . Operator Will mail to

Columbia weekly statements of all
international pirpgrams rebrbadcast
by the Statibn and all recordings of
such .prbgratns broadcast at the Sta-
tion, on

.
forms., to be furnished i by

Colunibia. ..Where feasible, the Op-
erator will make and transmit ace-
tate - recordirigs' of sponsprti^ inter-
national, "Programs - rebroadcast ' by
the Station...

;

S. The Operator will maintain and
Operate the facilities of the Station,
including receiving equipment as' ap-
proved by Cointnbi a. for ; the . pick-,
up of; international

. programs, in ab-
cprdince . with tlie best ..practice in
the. broadcasting art. and conduct of
the induslry and in accordance with
good

, engineering practice, and will
have such

, license, br.. other agree-
rnents •as.-shall be necessary to en-r
title the Station to. rebroadcast copy-
righted: material included . in inter-,
natiorial .programs.

; . v
' 6. Columbia shall not be. respbii-^
sible for failures or defects,in trans^
mission dbe to causes beyond its

control. The Operator' shall not . be
responsible foi: failures or defects in
reception due to causes beyond its

control.. In case of failure or de-
fects in transmission or .feceptiort sb
that clients may not be charged for
sponsored international broadcasts,
Columbia will not be obligated tb
make, payment to . the , Operiator.
Neither part shall be liable to the
other for claims by tiiird. parties or
for failure to operate facilities if

such failure is due' to failure of
equipment or action or claims by
clients, labor disputes or any cause
or reason beyond the party's control.

7. The obligations of the parties
.under, this agrelement are subject to
all applicable .laws, riileS and regu-
latipns; present: and future, Includ-
ing rules arid regulations of the Fed-
ers|l Coniiriunicatioris Commission of
the United States, and Of the appro-
priate'; regulatory body of the coun-
try in which'the Station IS located.

8. If either party fails to insist
COlumbia.hereby authoHzes the strict performahce of any of

the covenants 6t cpnditions of this
agreement, such failure shall not be
construed as an election or as a
waiver or -

: condonation of any
breach, or as a waiver or relinquish-
ment for the fiature of any such cov-
enants .or conditions.

9. Atiy notice hereunder shall be
sent, to, the parties at their respec-
tive addresses hereinbefore set forth.

10!. This agreement shall be gov-
erned by the . laws bf the State of
New York, applicable to contracts
fully to be performed therein, and
this agreement is nbt subject to oral
modification.

11. The
.
term . of this agreement

shall begin on such date, not earlier
than Septerriber 1, 194i; oh which
.such international stations shall be
licensed to operate with a . power of

50,000 watts,, and the regulations Of

the Federal
.
Communications Com-

mission' :shall - perrnit; Operation as

contemplated by 'tins agreem.ent, and
shall ,te)rminate on .. September- 1,

1946. provided, however* that : this

agreemcnt'may be teinriiniated at any
time prior theretp by Columbia by
sendiii'i WViltch. notice to the Qpera-

CKarlataniB* Happy days May
^
BeyNearinf End If Trend
Brings Results Many
Proihoteirs. Vie. for Choice

Channels, But B}ue Sky

.; ..taissez.- ' F;a i re- -: ..S'eems
' Doomed;'-;

.

BRINKLEY OUT?

luiewaterlaysf^

Re-6n»ilca^

.Recipes Acrpst the Se^

Golumbia may make -such interna

*l?"^.' :P^9?'''f'm5.available to the Sta-. fied tlioi oih

. In 'Witness Whereof, this; agree-

ment has, been signed by the particV.

atid dated the .^^^ day of—^'; "1940.

COi:.UMEiA. BROADCASTING:
; .SYSTEM;- Inc;

-••By.-.: •

, o:.-.-- \

Por...
. President ,

tor at. least six .months ..prior . to the
" efTt'ctive date

,
of; termination. ;speci-

tlon by tnea.iiS'of recordings, and the
Station, will broadcast such record*
Ings either, in lieu of or in addition
-to the rejfular rebroadcast as -re-
q.uested..by.' Columbia. The Station
.WUI hot rebroadcast any sporisbred
Program unless: so

.
requested by

Columbia, The - Operator may re-
quire Columbia to give not less, than
ten., days' >,prior nOtide. -of , the ;Cbm-
jriencement ' ot .sponsored Jnterna-
tiorial programs for new accounts
for which Columbia may request re-
broadcasting by the Station;

4. Columbia will
. pay the Opera-

tor' for the rebroadbasting- by the
Station of spohsbred internaitional
Progrants, Or for ^broadcasting re-
.cordings of slich programs as pro-
vided, in .iparagraj)h: number 3. ;.

Payment, to the Operator wiir be
made by Columbia in United States
.currency by check drawn, on a New
Yoilc bank ahd will be made within
^0 days follo\ying th^ termination of

By.

Por .

BaiWjuet for Othoii Yelez

.'• Mexico C.i.ty... Dec; . i7. :
-

A testimonial bari.quef is being ar-

ranged for Qthbn Vclez. Reriet'al ,nian..

ager of local • radio >tation XJEW
(lOOiOOO watts) by leaders.'of radio

in Mexico as ,. a: homage to him . for

winning the Variety 1940 air show-
manship plaque.

^ o — w.. w.
,

The banquet is to be given during
Colombia's four . or five weeks fiscal Christmastide.'/^'^^ : :

•. ^^Mexico CityvDecVl^.
There are,.unmistakable evidences

that responsible. Mexicans,' and that

includes the new ^Federal gbver'n-

m.ent, aire inclined, to put thrpugh in

the hear future a general hoilse-

Cleaning of Mexican prpgramsi In
other words, ,a. 'reform wave', may
sweep away . . the .radio-operated

,

quackeribs, numerology ;, nests and
various other questionable broadcast

practices, . This. wiU be part, and pnly

one part, bf the present fight tP .get

the choice 1 -A channels . ( 800, 1050

and 1090) and to completely revise

thb status quo in the 'border station'

situation. .

The bargaining for the highly de-

sirable border Class 1-A stations

(capable, of operating up to 200,000

watts tmder the North Airierican re-

allocation treatj') is already engag-
ing the atterttipn of many persons,

including Carr . Collins , of . San
Antphip. It seems likely

.
that the

fanious .Dir. John R. Brinkley will

have a tough time retaining contrpl

pf, or tinie,; on his Del Ifio juice

giant. Under the new.setup Mexican
ownerships are expected,, with time
blocks :

sold through brokerage

.methods for English language, pro-

graitis. But the limitations on the

kind of commercials that promoters

can exploit over, the Mexican air js

the. nbw note.

Mexicans seem • at last to under-
stand that their toleration oif certain

types of outlawed, advertising over

the notoi-ious border stations has

hurt Mexico as such. ; It Is bad' tour-

ist propaganda. It
.
hurts national

jjrestigb and hence affects national

pride,

• Many names are;- mentioned In

connection .\vith various negotiations.

The possible sale by Senor Rodri-

guez of the 1090 wavelength (south

of San
.
Diego) '

: mentioned. , An
Ernest Westfried : New York is

also mentioned, It is practically im-
possible to run down, some of the

deaisi the priricipals and terms .being
shrouded. i.n secrecy. .

.

It does appear/ in connection wi.th

the proposed 'advertising ethics' that

whiskey and beer advertising will

be admiSsable, but hot sex cures,

nbstrum's and superstitions.

Two U. S. border radio .stations,

.American-o^wned.' and among .. the.
j

most powerful' in Mexicb,. that are

aiready in wrofig are. XERA (1BOfiOO

watts, the most -powerful ih MexicO);

at : 'Villa ,
Acurta, across froiih .Ea-gle

Pass, Tex., owned .and operated by.

;br;- jphh
.
R. . Brhii<ley.-. and XENT !

(.lOiDOO iyatte).' 12. miles' -south -. of
'

Laredoi. Tex,, - the .'property: of .the ,

:Norman Baker .grOups.^. .•:
,

'

.... . ;

.

Both stations have had .difficulties

With tine: Mexican' government frprn'

time to ti me. bi.i t th.anks largely to
'

their adi'pi't le,eal batteries they have
soared Over thpr-o troubles. Me?fi-.

-can ^federal .offirinls .are. frank in sa.Y--

iiig, that.;bptii these sta t.i.oFis' have be-.
;

Con^c nuisances and' that they are bri-
,

dnncering . .the good, - relatvohs he-

tweon; the- two roiublic.s. . The rn.i
'•

i'str,v
- of bpmm lin i c n't if)n s. ^nd nuhTi c

-works, ruler of radio , afTair,"5 i,n tli'is

country:. bns' found:- it Is uri,'if'r,':fOod t

that tho' RriLkloy' 'rtnd. BakT -station,";

have: committed -at least -.200 vio.lrr-.

tions of Mexiran radio law. .nrirtirii.-
'

larlv-rciilatinns of, ih'< counfrv. re-,

g.ardlnc. tbp n'rip" pf infornrition and :

'm^d'cnl and .health .advcrl'smt;.

Thrisp ylbl?t'Oris. Jt I.e said. rnnsisC

of. .thp hroadoastinff of tjersonal in -
'.

formntinri c.onoprninT the stntioh.s'

fU'toTTiprs ahd niufTCinT m"dical nnfi

health services that are hot approved

Ida Bailey Allen's recipes ifor

Ametican dishesi. whicii she a iri

oh WMCA, iNew York, will
: be-

. translated iritp Spanish, ^ recprded-^

'by.. .WMCA andV brbad.cast. : to.;

Sputh' America
. by shbrtrwave •

statibn . WRUL, ^ Boston, starting-

the week of Jan. 1.

Cooperating with .the United
Wpmen bf .,the Americas,- a wpfn-.

en's group pledged to prbmoto:
•closer. relations. .'

-
.

-'

m

.
Regina, Sask,, Dec. 1.7. ,

Evacuee children here, nuniberihg

about 150^ aire to be brought, to the

CKCK studibs Here to record per-
sonal Chrlstnias messages to their

parents back in England. In many
cases the youngsters'. Canadian fos-

ter-parents will join In the waxed
greetings, describing how the kids

are getting along in,: Canada and
describing their surroundings.. Plat-

ters will ruij about two minutes per

side, CK^CK will pay the costs.

Figured, the records can't possibly

get- to England in time lor. Christ-

mas, butV possibly by New Yea r's.

CKCK will broadcast portions bf

them as a special Christmas shbw.

.Clev^Iania Gesture ;

.

Cleveland, Dec. 17.

.BngHsh parents whose refugee

children are in Cleveland may hear

their youngsters' voices Christmas,

eye ;by transcriptions of a AVGAR
program and rebroadcast via short-

wave over
.
WCIBX, Columbia short-

wave station. .The kids' were:

brought to the .WGAR studios, where
their messages to their parents were
recprded.
Cables have been sent to the par-

ents, informing them of the time

of the broadcast. Show was pro-

duced by Ted Haniia, WGAR assist-:

a'nt newi editor;

by^ iwejtico arid which have been
banned by the U, • S. Mexican law
forbids the radio broadcasting of

pcrsohal data. This information is

such stufE as -We are pleased to.ain-

riounce that Mr. Bill BrOwri Of Siibh

and. Such a .Place, "Texas, is ever so

much - better after using oiir .reme-

dies. Mr, Brown s.iends .regards to.

his nephews and niece, jim.-Mike
and Lizzie.'

Both stati.bnS, it; Is alleged, by;

Alonsb Sordb Noriega, the radio; ain-.

tiouncer who is the new chief of the

gpyptnmeht's information depai;t-

mcrit, infringe Mexicah health- 1a\ys.

by broqdc.astihg medi.cal advertise •

ments . that
;
are outlawed both' in

TVTe'Xicp. - 'and : the U. S! , ; Another,

change agaihst these statiOh.s, Sordo
Noriega .said,;. is that they bi;oadpasl

cxcliisively in English., and .'employ

far fewer .Mcx:icah
:
entertainers than

the law. reqliires. "IThe
' stations .he

said, u.se- mostly, disci? .and orii;Y ,b.iVe

.an occa.eional strolling :.M^xic;ah

band for a few pesps to-kccp up ap-
penrances. '

-.
.'

. Another • s.tation that "has arot^.sed
• th

e
' MeX i ra n KPvernmen t's su s n'ir ion

«

Is'-XEAW.,' aOO.OpO. WattiiV at. :R'Py-,

no.^o. This plant is run by.Carr Cpl-

liris. group; . its broadcasts .are being
rlosoly.: listened; to, bv 'thp; min'!s>r,y.

for, there are, comnl,Tihts,:that it -:,ls

Irkf.Brinkley and Baker,
Clean up action i.s exoected to be

stahtnd earl V next year and it se"m?
that the Brlnkiev :?nd .Baker sta-

tipn.s at long, last wjU Ipse but.

: Schenectady,- Dec. n. .~

The quarter-hour/ news^ . summary
prepared by

.
-News-We^k' 'lor Tide-

.

water. Oil . and shbrtrwayed over
WGEO, (General Electric) is tb b« .

a siibstitute, fpr -a musical program ,

the gasoline cohberh has; sponsored
for South American DX receptibnj

: Tidewater buys ne'wspapbr , space
in Soiith America to announce its

Spanish-language programs ,and ..also

purchases timei on .a string of South ;

.

Amcrican.l'ong .wave, stations, to pick
up . the .Sphenectady-. shpts,- .. G. . M. i.

Basfprd -agency harid,l,es : the Short

\yave .business..-.

Same outifit directs the 'American
Industries' series .- Which

.
Republic;

Sitecl .Company Sponsors for . South!
American liste.hihg. This latter hai
already bcbn extended from 13 to 26
weeks. H. R. Webel, . of Basfbrd'a
export divisibn, is in charge of both.

Tidewater ...Oil- and Republic, short
wave accounts. -

., Other. -Aiccounfai .- .:.--'

.

.' In additibn to Tidewater and Re-
public, American Express and Mo-
hawk; C^^pet Mills are . spphsbring
Spanish and: Portuguese-language;
prograrns via. WGEO and WGEA. .

American Express started its .travel-

ogues on the U.S. long before FCC
okayed commercial short Wave ojier-

atioh. Until this was green lighted

last year, express company received
no air credit.

Mohawk Mills boOks. radio and
concert singing ' names to solo with
its 55-man glee club; directed by
Beginald Harris/ William Steven,
baritone, 'Will solo on the next Mo-
hawk Mills pi;ograih, Dec. 29: This
is a monthly program. Deals with
other large corporations for sporisOr-

ship are in the works.

Emphasizing culture iind good 'will,

the Sponsors' only ^ plugs fire in th*
form of sign on and sigh off Idehti-

fication—a policy followed by GE on
its own short wave stuff for 15 years.

Officials sometimes speak, but they
cah do no direct Spieling for their

companies or products.

CBS TO SWAP
TALENT WITH

Valparaiso, Dec, 8.

, William, Paley, president of th«
Col unibia Broadcasting System, was
entertained .while here. by the Presi-

dent of Chile. He is believbd to have
consummated several, understandings
with the Chileari Radio; iauthoirities;

to exchange radib programs.
,

: ,

More particularly there is a deal
in prospect to send, half a dozen

.

AmOficah entertainers ,to Ghiie' fbr
several months starting iii Apf i.i.

.

CBS wojJld pay thcii^ cxipc'nscs and
also p,res.umabl> -.would guarantee a-

I
like number ot Chilean . entertainers
tb be sent frbiii here to the . states.

,

Paley Ahead of Sked?
Rio; De JaheirO.'. Dcc. 17..

, William ley party left here Sat-
: urday (i;4) .for Miami, Fl.o.rida! Not
verified ; that they concluded ahy

, deals but suggestions for 'exchanges,

,
have been^made.. '.

;, .:
'

.

-

' .

' -

;
:'

-''

.

I

, Believed Paiey par^^ is ahead of
[-.schedule abdvwill be in states be-
i.fare time brigihaily expected.- • •;

BrazO Extends NBC Show

-, -U. .8.. of Brazil is bOth rtenewing
-and ;c-xlending- its- Sunday night,
hookup: with Bob Allcn and Drew
Pearson on- the NBC-blue,

'

Series stai'ted off with a split het-
-:worki ;' • ' •

.
;

-

•
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Value of Good Radio Time,^ Pld^ Sayings Throygh

GbiiligMous lybgrams^ Give* Fortunately Situated

Agencies Leverige^ to Go^ After Oth^r*' I^iz

Report Is circulating around the

ad agency field that; a, couple of itis .

clan are roaking effective uSe of their

control of certain networks periods

.

In' soliciting new accounts. ; .
The

charge mad6 Is th.^t the^e agencies

predicate their jales approach on

the circunistanc6 that by making,

available; one of two
.

daytime... pe-

riods they already have under con-

tract they can jfnmediately effect for

the .prospective clientV who;, happens;

already to be on the same network,

s substantial savings in ;.tin><e; billings. .

The flngerpointirig .agencies 4e-

ecribe the practice as sorhethih^

original in new account solicitation

and they say they regard it as being

as much ofI-bas6 as trafficking, in

wavjelengths. In this case the traf-

iilcking is do'nie with periodii. under

contract to another accburit in the

same agency^ and' the .evil; they say,

Js ah outgrowth ;6f the network

policy jjvhiGh permits bulk tiitie.rates

to accounts using four^pr more quar-

ter-hours a- day. •

Following is how, say the .fingerr

pointers, the; agency akeady having

several quarter hours
.
on a network

can make this- a profitable advantage

when soliciting an account. The
prospective client has,, for instance,

four quarter-hours oh the same net^

work, biit with three vol them only

adjacent to. one another; V. In order

to become eligiWie fpr the' hbiir ratfe

this accouht is required, to . have all

lour programs fOllowihB one an-

other.. .
: •

•'.

.

It happens that the agency on the

make has two or .three quarter-hours

on" the same network's schedule and
It knows that the. client .already in.

the house would have no obje'ctiph;

to moving orie or two of these as

long as the rate isn't affected un-
favorably. .It also hapjpehs that One
of these quarter-hours is right next
to the three quartefrhoiirs .of the
prospective account.. With this set

of conditions prevailing, all that

would be necessairy to create the
Ideal setup for the prospective ac-

coiint is to switch the program ih

the adjacent fourth quarter-hour to

the tnisceilaneOus quarter-hour spot
held by the prospective account.

'

In that way the solicited ; account
would not only have all its. serials

together but enjoy a ; substantial

economy In
' network .billings over

the period of a year.

Gives 'Eni

Bill Miller, of the .NBC ip.ress

department, promptly provided

nicknames for the new NBC red-

arid. NBG: blue program man--

'agers, They-'re how;
.

• Red Carlin..

Blueberry Hillppt
.'

Citjr of Miami fay^^^

$1,095 Line Charges

On NBC Town HaU Show

SIX HOilR PROGRAM

WLVA Raises $3,407. for Christinas

.;'Patty' t6;-the'Nieedy

EDGAR GUEST BACK

Creamery Sponsors---E4dy Howard,
Pelletler Incladed .

Z^and 0* Lakes Creamery will go
blue network Jan. 15 with a thrice
weekly (4:45-4:55) series using Ed-
gar Guest, fiddy Howard, singer,

and Vincent Pelletier, m.c. - There
will be 19 stations in the hookup.

Contract, is for 39 weeks and
Campbell-Mlthun ia the agency.

/
;
v\Miami,- Disc;- 17.,v

At request of Rev: Richard Evans,

executive head; of; Florida ;,C?ohgress

on Dernodracy, the Miami city .com-
missiori- agreed this wreek to prpyide

$1,095 to
' cover wire .charges for

originating NBC's . Town Meeting of

the Air in Miami's Bayfrpnt Park on.

Dec. 26. Broadcast will initiate :a

threcrday. Congress on Democracy
here, ind will probably have Dr.

Clarence Dykstra . and Owen D,

Young as.-speakers, .. ;

City Commissioner C,;. D. V^n
;Orsdel voted against appr.bpriatibh,

On grounds prospective ; good pub.-

licity might backfire if it .was ; rainy

or cold night of airing.

Bayfront Park ampitheatre Is an
,open-air horseshoe seating 8,000. ;

.

ManWho Said 'Pot 6' Gold'

Didn't Play Fair Dies

Albany, Dec. ; i7.

Cornelius C. ;Dumont' of Albany,
who figured in muPh publicized con-

troversy with the Tums radio pro-

gram, 'Pot . '. Gold,* died Tuesday
(10); in St. Peter's, hospital of pneu-
monia. Almost a year has passed

since he demanded '$i,000 or nothing'

from . the sponsors of the
.
program

after his.name was selected from the

telephone directory and the number
was called o.yer the radio/ ; Diimont
had recently moved, arid had beet)

assigned a new nUmber. : Tumis re-

fused to pay off.

.

Contending tjiat hie would have
answered had the right number Ijeen

called, and that he was entitled tp

the money, •. pbmPnt . started legal

proceedings but to no avail, Jwo
months ago he accepted the $100
check which TumS sends persons who
do hot answer the 'Pot q' Gold' call.

. : Lynchburg, .Va., ,;Pec. 17. .

;; sixth' anhual. WLVA • ChristniaS

party held Sunday (14) brought .In

$3,40T cash and a mountain of cloth^

ing,: food,, furniture and odds-and-

erids tp be distributed to Lynchburg's

nieedj' at Christmas.. ;

. . App^l lasted six arid a half hours
with Rfeyeriue Coinmissioner Charles
C: MacLeod;; who has a reputation

as a wisecracking politiciari,
;
again in

the role of master.; of ceremonies.
Duririg.the entire; pferiod he .kept

up a. tunning fir^ .of gajgs.
;
comment

arid .;;pcc3isi6nal sprig, ; resting only
when 'Volunteers .; sarig or

;
put ^on'

minute dramatic sketchies calculated
to bring in money.

. . One caller offered a gallon of
castor oil.' MacLeod . snapped it

' up
wjth . the remark that .with .spj-^

fopd it lyas 'bpiirid.tp come in haniiy,'

BRANDTS MEASE -

DiNABSHOREaRLA.

Eddie Cantor and the opierators of
the Brandt theatres in New York
cariie to grips, last week ovier . the,

services of.Pinah Shore, siniger ph
the ;Caritpr riadid commercial. Con-
flict came about because Cantor is

moving ;his show from -N.;^^. ;td;;Hol-

lywood and 'wanted tP take the vo-.

calist with hini . When he;. leaVes to-

morrow (Thursday). However, she's

linder contract to the Brandts for
personal appearaaces this Week.. at

the piatbush theatre, Brooklyn, and
next week at the 'Windsor theatre,

Bronx. Cantor's first shPw frpni the
Coast, Xriias;Day, would air the night
the singer was .finishing the Windsor
stand.

Situation was compromised when
the Braifdts iagreed to release Miss
Shore from a half week's work at the
Windsor. She'll play thiere Until Sun-
day night (22 ) then take a plane to

the Coast to be on time for re-

hearsals for the broadcast. Cantor's
shift wiest is for the holidays.

H. S. HOOVEE TO CEOSLEY
Akrori. -O;* Dec/; 17. .

;

Harold S. ;HoOver, since. 1929 pub-
lic relations .director of tbe Generar
Tire & Rubber Co:, has acciepted a and jBlm actiylties; wSile continuing

Lew Lehr's Miami Rest

Miami, Dec. 17.

Lew Lehr has been released from
hospital here, following his physical
breakdown." He will remain in Hol-
lywood for indefinite period as guest
of Ffank R. Dateman.
According ta .Datehiari,^ arduous;

work connected with Lehr's radio

eimilar post with the Crpsley; RadiP
Corp. at Cincinnati. :

-

Effective imme.diateiy.;

as a Fox riewsreel executive;, shat-
tered., his health/ r^uiring complete
rest.- ;. ' :; •

Agencjr's Priority Keeps

Wilison Ont of ASCAP

Hpllywopd, Dec. 17.

Merpdith Willson's application for
a writer membership in American
Society of Composers, Authors &
Publishers;bounced back into his lap
last week when legalites ruled that
Benton & Bowles agency holds as-
signments to his music. Willsbn has
been musical director ; of aigency's

produced Maxwell House Coffee
time for the past two years and his
tontract was signed -previous to
spught-after . admittance to the bo-
ciety. -

; He has written original music for
the airpiece; and previously, while
Coast, music director for NBCj com'
posed ; rriany oriigirials, He also
scored Chairlie Chaplin's: 'The (Sreat
:DictatPr.» -

SMALL TOWN CHARITY

;pne Aspect of; Christmas Observance
Qy Station

Blackett-Si^mple-Huinmert Bought Rights Through
Air Features Which Got Theih From Selwyn

Suit of The Charles H. . Phillips

Chemical Co., '
• Blackett-Sample-

Humhiert» and NBC against Air

Features, Selwyh Co,, Inc., Olive

Higgins Prputy, and Samuel Gold-
wyn will soon be settled, according
to a stipulation filed in the Federal
cPurt Frid.ay (13) by attorneys for
Goldwyn. An application wa's filed

In the court requesting a postpone-
ment of the trial to April' 10*. 1941,

la order to allow time to work out
the settlement, which involved the
rights of /Stella Dallas.'

On April 27, 1937, Blackett-Sam-
ple-Hummert . paid $3,300 to. Air
Features for a year'a right" tp broad-

cast 'Stella Dallas.* Air Features
claimed to have acquired the rights
from Selwyh, \yhich in turn rep-
resented the author. Miss' Prputy.
Program then, went oh NBC for
Charles H, Phillips Chemical C6, Oh
June 1, 1938, and On July 11, 1938,
Goldwyn and Miss Prouty .respec-
tively notified plaintiff* they owned
the rights to 'Stella Dallas' and
threatened suit. The author theri filed
in the Federal court in.. Jiassachu-
setts. '

- •
V ;;:

;';.•

This action seeks to have the court
decide who owns the rights, and to
indemnify plaintiffs against any ac-'
tioh. Goldwyn or Miss Prouty might
have for damages.

Tuscola, Hi, Dec. 17<

'Happy . Christmas Club,' innova'

I
tion over WDZ here, is Just winding
up what will probably be an annual
eyprit. It cpnSists ; of : the statiori

gathering the names of handicapped
pepple in the grea, "then turning their
cases over to volunteer 'heralds' who
are. responsible for seeing that each
has a happy Christmas. More than
250 names of handicapped people
were sent in. ^.; -'

,.

George Moody, religious director
of Wpz, carried out the Idea on his
•Art of Living* program.

' ..
'

'. .>;;
"

'

; .

-

C0NI7IE SdSWEII. GOES ON
Connie Boswell has. been- renewed

on
.
the Bing Crosby-Kraft program

for a 13-weiek period effective Jan. 2.

Her . initial contract covered only the
.final seven weeks of this year,
termiriatlrig with the Dec. 26 broad-
cast,. "

; .'
•

J. Walter ;Thompsoii's the agency.

Raps Debutante 'Actresses'

. . Chicago.
Editor, Variety:

,

; '.
I enclose a clipping ' Which flaunts another fester on the neck pf

• radio, all Over three columns of the society page. This siinply ducky
young woman is one of the Junior League crowd who gather around
a riiike every Saturday, afternoon at four o|clock at WBBMi and , put
on ia turkey called 'The Story of Constance Wprth;'

, ;
It's all. for sweet charity, you kiipw!; 'The.CPUncil of Spcial Agencies

tppn.sPr;? ;,the
,
thing, : and; the;,dear girls take." t from, their tea

dansants arid their bubble baths to emptie pn the ra^jo. Donate their

'

tiriie arid talents, too^isn't it wonderful? .\

Of course, there are. dozeris of pr.ipfessioiiiai radio actresses, cleVer
and capable, who ^ond«r' how they're going to, pay their room-rent

; and whether they will eat next weiek, but let's ' not ; be ridiciilousl
Each Junior League matron COULD :h professipnal to do si role

. in the show, .'at scgle prices,, thus assuring a good performance and
making, her charity-impuli.e>a

.
practical thirig.^. Biit we 'musn'l be too

realistic, miust we? "
.^\; - .- /

So the plucky ypung professional girls, in riadio will, jgo On, ; eating
when and ; vifhat they Can in their hall; bedrooms arid tumrig ini on
Saturday afternoons to» hear the <3usha :Girls frpri^^^^

their charity broadcast.
'''

. \ -

.

••'-•;/'- ;.•

. . . JSTpurs for Better Things,

/ '
^

'
.

;
^

•
.. \ .

^ - .: \ Chtcafifo Radio ActoT.
'

Elaborate DepL Store lie

For 'Quiz Kid' Program

Lou Cowan's 'Quiz Kids' show for

Alka-Selt^er starting around Feb, 1,

will tie lip
; with; department stores

.

lh;key. cities; thrpughout the country
to' select, each

.
tpwri's smartest

moppi^t for, appeatanC^ oh the pro-
gram. Ifs an extenslori ofthie idea

that is npw being experimented with
in Milwaukee.

Main idea of the scheme, is to

broaden: the geographical base of-the

show, which since its start has orig-

inated in Chicago and ; used local

kids exclusively. Departhien.t store

tie-up gives wide; ;publicity and pro-
motipn to the ' 'Q.K.' prograrri in each
city and eliminates for sponsor and
producer virtually all costs; of, phpos-'

ing the kid and sending him to Chi
for the show. '.•;•

: .;

"There's another angle, too. It will

be a great buildup for 'Quiz Kids'
commercially-licensed products, such
as clothing of;aU' descriptions, books,
toys and a hundred other 'things

which are being manufactured under
the 'Q;K;' imprint. George . Kahsen
owns the commercial licensing rights

arid is ..also In charge of the depart-
ment store contests.

Stores which participate In choos-
ing the town!s brightest child are
assured a mention on the radio show
and also attract much .attehtiori to
themselves, in their dwn cities, so
figure It well wPrth the cost. They
must put up $50 in prizes for ques-
tions to be Used in local auditions,

another $50 for prizes to kid win-
ners, pay cost of trip to Chicago for
kid and his mother, buy at le^st 500
gold-filled Quiz Kid keys, which re-
semble Phi Beta Kappa symbols, to
be given non-winners, and do con-
siderable .local promotion.

Manny Reiner,, former publicity
exec for Monogram Pictures, is rep-
resenting Kamen and Lou Cowan,
owner, of the show. In arjanglng the
department store tierups. About . 60
stores are npw Interested In; par-
ticipating.

•Orphans' and 'Amanda' Go On
Sterling Products has reriewpd for

facilities on 'Orphans of Divorce'
and 'Amarida ' of Honeymoon Hill'

serials with the NBC-blue, . effective
the first., week in January. . Same
link recently got cpntliiuatiori, brders
for the same account's 'John's Other
Wife' and 'Just Plain Bill' program's.

• Hlackett-Sample-Humiriert is; the
agency. ;

,

;•.-

l^ew life .has .been irijected . Into

theVformerly ; lethargic weekly- pi-o-.

jgrarri department;meetings since tha.

Red (Harvard). \ and Blue (Yale)

teams were segregated at NBC. New
r^h-rah spirit was, illustVated when
Phillips ;Carlin of

; the red network
popped iri; oiri a blue network meet-
ing and was ordered put as a spy.

Other incidents Pf rivalry were re-

ported.

Red prograih meetirigs will be held

hereafter pn Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.

Blue rally !will be Thursdays at same •

hour. Bertha Brainard, Lewis Titler-

tph arid Will Roberts, will ; attend

both meetings, but otherwise; the

dramatis; personae is different for

each plot.

Edwards Concentrates

Upon Truth' Quiz Show;

Other Spieling Conflicts

Ralph Edwards drops his an-

nPuncing Jobs on 'Life Can Be Beau-
tiful' (with repeat) and 'Agairist .the

Storhi' ; next week to devote full

time to his own show, "Truth or Con-
sequences.' He continues fPr the

present on the Horn & Hardart series

Sundays. He. gave up announcer
stints some time aigo on. 'Vic and
Sade' and Major Bowes/ Replace-
ments for 'Beautiful' and 'Storm*

aren't yet definite.

Spieler, who made his first vaude-
ville appearance a couple of weekii

ago .with his Truth or Consequences'
at the Palace, Cleveland, is set with
the program: for the week of Deci 25

at the . Fox, Detroit. As for the

Cleveland week, Mel Allen will

plane out to",announce the . Saturday
night broadcast from the theatre

stage. :..
.

Edwards has also just finished •
book version of "Truth,* to be used
as a parlor game.

Holmua Faiisi's Aiidliions

Des Moines, Dec; 17.

Holriian ' Faust of Mitchell-Fausl
agency is conducting auditioris at

Who, Des Moines, Iowa, for a new
pfdgram, 'Wihsom' CWin Some)- for

Grocers Wholesale Co. and Briarr
dale grpcers.

Half hour show, will Ije a listen-

ing audience participation stunt.
.

Starts With Charles Christoph, Lucille Webster,

Secristf MacGregor, Ad Smith

Ted Bates agency, recently orgaii-

Ized after obtaining the Continental

Baking account and. part; p^

gate busihcM, prpppsea^^ to operate

mostly on a. freelance basis as fai* as
its ;radio proigram prodU'ction is cdri-

cerned; This will be: alPhg the lines
of the technique

,
associated with

Blackett-Sample-Hummert.
As now set up, the new agency's

radio department has Charles Chris-
tpph, as director, Lucille Webster as
manager and Cecil Secrist as pro-
gram supervisor. Ken MacGregor

has. been' retained to 'direct 'Women
of Courage' (Octagon) after Jan. 1,

and Addison- Smith, who joins th«

agency on that date, will produce
'Ask-It-Basket' (Colgate Dental
Cream).' Smith will be the lone ex-

ception to the; agericy's policy of

iising freelance writers, arid directortt
-• Like 'Courage* and 'Basket,' Col-

gate shaving creams* 'Strange as It

Seems' will continue to be produced
out of the Benton. &. Bowles agency
for the rest of this month. Another;

Colgate product oh the Bates list is

Klek.
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LINGO
, Bostoi OK to Occupy

Over ilBC Protest,

dear Channels; Appeal Likely

Washington, Dec. 17.

Roundabout, attack on the, clear-

channel doctrlnie moved to the «eml-_

final stage last week with Issuance

of 'proposed decision* that ' would

allow WHDH, Boston, on the 830 kc

ribbon how tagged for Class I-A uisc

and dominated by NBG's KOA, Den-
ver. As forecast recently,; a majority

of the. Fedeiral Communications
Commission believes more gpbid than

harm will result from allowing the

Bay State outfit to operate unlimited

time With 5 :
kw and a directiohal

antenna/ Two members, Commis-.
Bioners Noirmari S. Gasie and T. A. M.^

Craven, disagreed, announcing they

will take an uhiisuarstep ahdiniake
known what they think the .'pro-

posed findings' should be.

.' A long , and perhaps crucial row:
Is anticipated if the Commish fol-

lows thrbujiih; making final' the teiita.

tive decision rubberstainped by
Commissioners Paul A. Walker, Fred
I. Thompson, and George Henry

. Payne. While strategy, is uncertain
and adverse rulihis^Iri recent years
-must be overcome, appeals are al-

most certain. There Is a chance that

an attempt will be made to enjoin
the Commish, at least lUntil ther& has
been a general hearing on the pro-
posal, to reclassify the 830 stripe

withoiit listening to arguments of
persons now enjoying this privileged
•tatus.

MONTREAL, B. A. AND RIO

Fonr-LUicuate Christmas .Program
Set by Columbia;

The four principal languages . of
the Western JHieniisphere. wiU^^^^b^^^^

heard -on a, .special International

broadcast, 'Christinas in the New
World,' to be aired 11-11:30 p.m.
Christmas eve by CBSi Show will

include pickups from Buenos Aires,

Montreal and Rio de Janeiro..

Besides native music <jf . the vari-

ous countries, there will be talk in

English, Frenchj Spanish and " Portu-
guesie.

Maurice Clarke Dies

Zeke Manners, hillbilly over
WMCA, New York, ticked off 10
years of broadcasting last week.

Rochester, N, y., Dec. 17.

Maurice H. Clarke, 39, chief en-

gineer for WHEC, was killed Sun-
day (15) .when his car crashed Into,

a railroad abutment.. He was driv-

ing home alone early In morning and
is believed to have fallen asleep at

wheel.

Accident closely paralleled that

which brought death last spring to

John J, Long, Jr., station WHAM's
chief engineer, and serious Injury to

Bob Hemings, pianist
;

Clarke helped build ' iDrlginal

WHEC in 1922 and has been with
station ever since. Me leaves his

parents two brothers and sister.

National Assn. of Manufacturers

there Are 199 Stations Still

Carrying the Airers, How-
ever —- 1 1 a 1 i a n, Polish,

Spanish, Jewish andi Gef-

inah Predoihinate

WAR ENDS SOME

Washington, Dec. 17;

War-born qualms of stations carry-

ing foreign language programs was
demonstrated last week in ah 'analjr-

sis of respqpses by broadcast stations

to a .recent -questionnaire of the Fed-

eral ComiTiunicatiphs Commisision.'

With 199 domestic radio transmitters

now; scheduling broadcasts in one or
more foreign tongues, 57 additional
stations have dropped all foreign
patter in the last six months.

.
According to the Comniish, 31 for-

eign languages are represented on
1,721 current weekly programs, rep-
resenting nearly 1,330 hours of for-
eign language programs a week.
About three-fourths of this broadcast
time is. in the Kalian, Polish, Span-
ish, Jewish . and German languages,
the proportions 'decreasing in the
order listed.'

Most of the foreign language chit-
chat is air-waved over the smallies,
according to the report, with 108 of
the 199 stationi^ weighing in at power
not In excess of 250 watts.

A 'substantial nimiber' of stations

7^

The National AssOciatibn' of Manu-
facturers, received, 7,960 liours of free
broadcasting 'time within the past
year,H, W. Prentis, Jr., retiring presi-
dent, stated in an half-hour address
over NBC blue, from Waldorf-As-
toria Hotel at the opening of the
association's; 45th Congress of Amer-
ican; Iridustry. Prentis, head of the
Armstrong Cork Co., thanked the
stations for contributing the time.
Two of theL NAM'S programs broad;
cast gratis over . a string of tran.s-

m;itters are. 'The American Family
Robinson,' d.ramatized : waxer,. and-
electrically transcribed talks on gov-
ernnient, economics and business by
George E. Sbkolsky,

.Both carry 'messages' which are
generally cohsideried anti-New Deal,
as were a number of the convention
talks aired last week via the webs.'
Copies, of the addresses were ofTered
to dialers writing the nAm's West
,49th Street office.; .

• v ..

'American Family Robinson' is

scripted by and air-credited to Mari.

jorie Bartlett and ' Douglas Silver.

It's a quarter-hour, progratn which
has been .turntabled weekly for sevi
eral years. Sokoisky's talks also are
.15-minutes.

carrying foreign language programs,
however, have greater power. Some
43 transmitters broadcast 10 or more
hours per week in one or more for-
eign languages.
As might be expected, 'Cortmish

found that
. 'a prepohdierance of the

stations using foreign languages . are
located in areas with considerable
foreign-born populations,' Broads-
casts in native tongues are 'popular
with their listeners and their adver-
tisers,' it was explained.

Colby Chester on Town Ilall

Colby Chester, president of ; Geri-
erai Foods, ajipeared .last "jhiirsday

(5) on the NBC blue Town Halj of
the Air program along with Prof.
Harry. Overstreet and- with Stanley
High as 'clarifyer' to discu.ss 'What
Are. We Preparing to Defend?' While
mildly critical of some New Deal
legislation and its 'unitive attitude' •

Chester was in substantial—perhaps
surprising—agreement with th.e ex-/
tremely liberal. Overstreet.
But one perhaps . significant. bit of

by -play occurred" during the broad-
1 cast. A question from the floor, co'nr

I

cerned the National Association . of

:

I

Manufacturers investigation of .school

{
text books. Chester called this a
'fact .finding' undertaking 'so that we

.

may know what our children arc be-
ing taught' Audience muttered in.

unmistakable dissatisfaction with the.,

answer the spokesman of business
rendered.

.
Chrismaii to Spector

David Chrisman .has become v.p.

and radio director of the Raymond
Spector agency.
Chrisman was last with the Miller

(tape) Broadcasting System, and be-
fore that with .WOR, Newark;

KMOX
ST. LOUIS

50,000 WATTS

CBS Most liisteneis per radto^^^

St IiOuis.^^idus^ 0f exclusive

coverage in 1^^^^

if
f»r mart hicrmdtlcn abwt KUOJl, oni 0f the ti^tttn CBS 50,000 uat} itationi, Inqnift o] Charlotte, N .C., San l^ratiehco. Let Antekt

THE VOICE OF ST. LOUIS
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Washington, Dec. 17. ;

New threat to; radio^ welfare is

th« revised legislative program; oi

the printihg trades, which Avill stor'rti -

Congress this Winter. Agenda
termed 'conservative* lay Its sponsors
la framed to take partial advantage
of the hullabaloo about :pational de-

fense and the row over the Federal
Commynicatipns Commission'^ chiin-

'

mpnopdly proposals. .

.

in the expectation there will be
a CpngressiOhal investigation of both

;

the rcjgulators and the Industry,

the labor tinidns are going , to jet

go with both barrels. Besides be-
seeching Congress to . inipose some
stern restrictions, they will try to

crr.barrass the Commish into crack-
ing diown on airWaivers. But, sens-
ing the mounting concern about g;ov-

ernment "coiiipetition with private
enterprise, they, spft-pedalisd . the
talk about Fed^iral . ownei'ship of

radio stations. •

The most sighificjnt item on the

,
printihg trades'' mehu isva g^^

Income tax, vwhich would exemjpt
little fellows but take a huge slide

of the take of big biz segment of

the industry; Ihstead of a license

fee or a wattage charge^ Cpngress-
will, be asked to snatch 1D% of
the gross incbrne betweeff $25,000

and $100,000; 15% of the amount
from $100,000 to $500,000, and 20%
of all pver the latter .figure. : Ac-
cording to statistics for 1937 col-

lected by the FC.Ci around 500 op-
erators: would be subject to such .a

tax.

The Strategy '.

The unions expect to; lay their idea,

before the House. Ways" and. Means
Committee later this winter when
emergency revenjje legislation is

being written in order to pay the
cost of the national defense' pro-

gram. . With the bewildered law-
makers looking frantically for new
sources to tap, broadcasters may
have to do some serious work. Ar-
gument will be put lipl that net

profits of the majpr portion of the
Industry are exceedingly fat :in view
of the investment required arid the
specific declaration that no license

has .a vested interest in his- operating
permit or facilities.

Union strategists realize a taix ipn

net profits would be of little value
from the Treasury viewpoint, since

smart accountants could find ways

to negative a good percentage of the
gravy*.;:.' :

.Restriction of licenses ,;to local

resideints, a long-time' pet. of the
printing trades, also will, be sought

agaiiv' in the new Congress, but tWo.
other novel attempts will be made
to hobble the 'industry. The Com-
mish will be asked to embody the
anti-monppoly feature of fhieir tele-,

vision reiguliaktipns-^lirriit of . three
on~ the niirhber of plants which any
licensee . may have—to all standard
radio

;
outlets! while thei unions will

ask Congrisss to prohibit " sale .of

mote than 25% of the total itimie of
any transmitter;

.

'. .

'} Printing : Trades Bitter

. Going to Congress to put over
the: latter idea : is . a new deyelpp-
meht, one showing, clearly the prints
ing trades are; bitter aibouf trying
to reduce the amdunt of cdmpetitiph

.

for; advertisers'; dollars; ^ (Unions
have maintained. fOr seiveral years
that radio is competing unfairly,

thus ciittiiig down oh .job bpjpbrturii-

ties.'.fdr. their .card-holders.) Ih. the.

past, whenever ah occasion has
arisen, the walking delegates have
begged

;
the FCC to impose' such a

limitation, but: no Teal; consideration
ever has been given. ; Now they
figure the legislators may be- more
sympathetic, : besides tacitly con-
ceding jthe^ present Communications
Act may hot be sufficiently broad
to justify such a regulatiort;

.

Program, adopted two weeks ago
during the American Federatiph of

Labor cphverition, is shrewdly timed.

With the FCC franticaily tossing the
hot potato and trying to : figure out

some waiy of appeasing two. bitterly

opposed factions in Congress, the
unions figure there . are bound to be
repei'cussions on Capitol Hill from
the chainTmonopoly repbrti If there
is a serious

,
movement to redefine

the '^owers of the regulators, inter-
pret Congressional desires, and make
the 'public Interest* phrase more
specific, the printing trades will ruSh
into the • committee rooms, arguing
that all of these suggestions are in

the direction of safeguarding the
'public interest' . and prevehtihg any
disregard of the present statute.

Sai' Antonio.—iHel^n Clarence has
been added to the staff of station

kTSA as aide to Lew Lacey in the

Mpsical Clearance department.

Not a Quorum

A MERRY CH RlSTMAS
and a HAPPY NEW YEAR
to you all 1^ and look what
we found under our tree..

Because of th9 slim attendance

at last 'i'hitfsday flight's (12)

.
membership nveetings, AFRA'c
New York local failed to hold Its

scheduled election, of officers.

With rtP yitei matters slated fpr

cohsideratipn, less than/lOp mehi-
>iers showed up.

; • . : v
Election Dvilli now .b« held by

referendum.

:Cbntloued from pace 23;

air four years arid this., conipany ;

feels that it has developed a sue-'

cessful forriiuia, successful in that,

not only does it attract listeners

but Mils the product.
,

"rhe agency,: continued Coste; has.

its fitst fespbrisibillty to the account
and that is to ' turn but - good, pro-
gramis. ; It hsis'"gone over* all the mu-
sic: availat)ie,BMl, public

,
-dpriiain

arid. ASCAP. and fbund. that , there

is not enough of the material which
has made this series successful to

provide, the 20 tunbs a week re-

quired.- and that it has . come to. the

conclusion that if ' it -can't'^ turn but.

the same. class. of .successful' program,
it - will - : haVe . torn

,

iip a, successful

formula. - ';;
'

C.oste said that, although the.rc had
been 'li lot of arguing .fr,(>m- broad-,

casters arid BMI
;
spurces he . still

feels that the agency is withijn its

rights.- when it thiriks: strictly bf its

respprisibilities to Us account.: .'.His

agericy arid " the, acdount, he -stated,

desire ariything but .to become an
issue in the music fight, regardless
of the ultimate outcome, 'and it is

their i wish that they' be let -alone
and: be allowed, to co.nduct their

business ais ! they see fit:

- Network's Problem
.

As far as Cbca-Cbla*s show pii CBS
Sunday afterriboh is concerned; the
accbunf , declared Coste,- will adhere:
to the network's wishes and use
whatever nonrASCAP times that ate
available, "The agency fully realizes
that if it waints to go on using Co-
lumbia's facilities it must abide by
the latter's material restriction^,, but
in the case of spot broadcasting the
account has 220 individual units to
deal with plus ; a weekly repertory
of 20 tunes and therefore it must
operate differently.

Repbrts have been heard Irt the
mtisic trade that ASCAP had given
the/ agency to understand that it

might be able to get k direct per-
forming rights license after Dec. 31,

to cover its transcription campaigri,
but this has been denied all around.

. .
Cost of . the Coca-Cola ' transcrin-

tion series in time, talent, recording
royalties and production figuires are
over $400,000. a year.

AFRAs Growing

Understood the reason for APRA's upped initiation fee is the union's
riecently-iricreased expenses, chiefly ;dUe to its natlbnal brganizing drive
ahd

.
its neAv talent agency ;code.: AFRA has two , full-time , national

organizers
.
working to lin^ up members and obtain contracts . in the

key cities. Each of these two men is figured' to cost the iiiiiori around
$10,000 a year in salary, plus organizing and traivellng expense. Work
wdS:fofmerly done by local officials arid Mrs. Hplt and Heller, but the
latter two. are now kept tpb busy: with national work in New' Yprk.
Regulatipn pf the agents hasn't yet . cost niUch money, byt it is ex-

pected to run into 'substantiial expense for the union. However, the
natural assumption by officials Is thjjt the increjued costs Will be irribre

'

• than offset by savings in comiriissiohs and from more: Advantageous
contifacts: with the percenters. ' Another .financial biiirden to AFRA is
.repaymeht of the. loans frdrii Equity,/Screen Actors Guild and the
American ;GUiid,.of :Musjcar Artists, odgirially . totaling fiiround $40,000.
Most of this coin has been repaid and the balaTiW'is^faelrig paid at fha .

fate of abput 1(1,000 a niprith- AFRA's treasury Is said to be in excellent
; shape. \':

. .

. :
Expectatibn that the, union's overhead will continue to rise, so the

$40,0p(). or $50,0<>6 which the increased initiatidri fee is likely to bring iii

during the next few years still riiay not be enough. AFRA has a coriir.

; paratively srinall paid employee lisfconsidering the size of the'memher--
;
ship, the complicated nature of the checkin;^ jbbi involved arid , the
scattered nature of i-adio; With -the transcription ifleld likely 'to bring
eyeri more regulatory overhead and little added income, it may be that
the union will have

,
to raiie its diies. br take sonic, other steps tp. raise •

riiore! coin, Hovyever, th?t is not probable for. iSpme time;

Scale of Terms Up-rr-Alfd Unibii Initiation Feei—

-

WWJ, Detroit,
^^ A^

Duchih, T. porsey Lead
Off 'Dix Shows f01' Luckier
Eddy Duchin and Tommy Dorsey

bands will be the first two outfits
picked up on

. the
;
Lucky Strike .Hit

Parade from, army encampments.
Diichiri's outfit has been booked to
play for the show atFprt.Dix, New
Jersey, Jan. 11. Dorsey the following
week (18). will emanate from the
Marine base at Quanticb. Va/
Stage show set to tour the camps

sponsored by Lucky Strike Will con-
sist

, of Jerry Lester, m.c. and
comedian;, Floria

;
Vestbff, tapper;

Dean Janis. singer, and G.ali-Gali,

rriagician. Ted Long will produce the
shows. .

•Angeil % KSTP^
Minneapolis, -i^ec; ,17.

When KSTP holds . its Conference
on Broadcasting Jan: 17>i8 it will
have Dr. Jariies Rowland . Arigell,

NBC's edUpational cbiinscllbr, as its

chief .speaker. Aribther speaker wili
he Rr. Charles A/ :Siepmann, BBC
program director ;for eight years^'
;The .Cbnfererice's' pui'pose is :to

teach local- peds, clubbers and others
hbW prbperly tp use free tinie on the
air. • Beaucdup roundtahlei?. demon-
strations

.
ari,d the like wiU be tiie

order, diiriiig.. the two days..

BieUy Co^k On WCAE
.
Pittsburgh, Dec; 17.

Betty- Cook,
. Roanbke, Va., singer

and niece of Charlie Eagle, manager
of

;
V7B> Stanley theatre here, has

been set. by. WCAE for featured vbcal
berth bn 'A Boy, A Girl, A Barid,*
which stition lias; revived . and will
feed td the NBC-Red web: bnce a
week.:'

Cook gal will ,share honors on the
show , with Sophisticated Ladies, h^r-'
mdriy- trio,, Howard Price, .tenoe» and
E^rl TruxeU^s staff ork.

.

Next maj or objective on : the
Ametican Federation ; of Itadio Ai-t-

ists slate :1s a code for transcriptions.

Having reached a new sustaining
network agreement, extended the
commercial pact and set up .licensing
and regulation of taienit agerits,' the

union is now- ready td - take iip the
platter question where it was drop-
ped la&t fall when the network code
matter.arose.
Prppbsed code, drafted last . spring

will be revised in 'line with ideas

expressed by the various locals' at

BERNAYS' BOOK IS

BASIS OF SERIES

Series of programs intended to out-

line methods of atrehgthening U. S.

morale started last week over Mu-
tual. Joseph C. Menendez, Veterans
of Foreign Wars; head, is making the
talks, which are based dn^ Edward
iii Bernays' new book,. 'Speak Up' fpr
Democracy.'
Shows air at 1 p.m. Wednesdays.

Salt Lake City.—New on th^ KLO
staff is Gordon HdrnerJ formerly of

KTRI, Sioux City.. Horner replaces

Charles Law, anrioUncer, who has
moved to KUTA, where he is sched-
uled to write continuity as well as
annoimce.

the organizatipri's annual , conven-
tion in Denver. Other .siiggestioris

advanced' by transcriptipn .producers

:

in the .preliminary negotiiatioris may .

also; be, incorporated. .New draft
will -probably be submitted for
neWed- negotiations with-- the,

corders after Jan. 1.

InltiaUon Fee
. AFRA is also taking steps td. raisai

Its initiation -fee froni $25 to $50.
Proposal adviancied by Los Angeles
local and already approved by the
New Ybfk -nd Chicagp locals -will be
submitted to the national board
when the San Francisco chapter has
indicated its attitude^. Expected it

will be passed arid made effective:
by, Jan.

Eriiily Holt, national executive-sec-
retai-y, and George Heller,: associate,
have been considering the possibility
of hiving a placement counsellor at
the New York office of the union..

Working under the New York Un-
emplpyrfierit departriidrit, ; he Would
be available to niembers for advice
about temporary or incidental work
outside radib. Nothing has been,
decided on the riiatter, however.

Agrecriient has been Reached , by
James Porter, AFRA's riiatiorial br-
gariizier, .with station W.WJ, Detroit,

subject to ratification, by the na-
tional board. Deal would eall fpr.i

AFSA shop, a five-day .week; salary

increases and extira fees ior commery
cial shows.

RADIO sr/ir/o/v pepneseivTaTiVES
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Potential of 20^500,000 Listeners in Service Areas—

•

ifthe^^

Washington, ;Dec. 17.

Nearly 50,000 i^iai"6 . wiles,
.
em-

bracing more than 20,500,000 listen-

ers were included in the new FM
broadcast service Friday. (6) by the

Federal Coriimunications Cpmmis-

sion. Service to Connecticut, lihode

island, half of Massachusetts, part of

southeastern. New York State, part

of Tennessee and the Pittsburgh,

Chicago, and New York inetropolir

tan districts, were taken into the FM
fold,

'

Commish breakdown showed that

a 'slice' of New. England—plus nearly

all ot Long Island and ff; large vov-.

tlon of southeastern New. York

State, constitutes the 6,100^ miles pi
territory (pop; 1,118,000) which will

be .served by. WDBG, Inc., of Hart-

ford, Gohri., through a.;; transmitter

situated on the west pe^k of Meri-'

den Mountaih, .hear Meriden, Conn.

The transmitte;! will operate on 46,-

500 kc.

. Potential meti-opolitan service area,

of Metropolitan Television, Inc., and
Bamberger Broadcasting Service,

Inc„ is estimated at 8,500 square

miles with 12,000,000 persoins. Both
stations, received okays to broad-

.cast from New York, the former on
47,560 kc and the latter (Bamberger)
on 47,100 kc, Met's tran.^mitter will:

Ije-iocated on the roof of the. Hotel
Pietre, while Bamberger will use

Its station at 444 Madison Ave:
Iii the 10,800 square miles of the

Chicago area which will be served
under grants to ttie National Broad-
casting Co. and WGN, Inc.,. 2,500,000

people will utilize the new' service.

Operating from the Civic Opera

House, NBC will utilize 4?,300, kc
lor an .adequate frequehcy), while
WGN. will .have a transmitter on a
485-fqot downtown office building—
tising 45,900 kc, or .another- edbquat'e
frequency.
Appi-ox innately 2,100,000 persohs

are expected to receive .service from
the Wilker-DoWning Radio Corp!,
which will operate, from 341' Ri.sihg
Main Street,. 'Pittsburgh, arid\cover
approximately: 8,400 squarie miles;
In this casie, applicant will specify
a frequency 'adequate for such cov-
erage,' .

.
National Life &. Accident. Insur-

ance Coi, of 'Nashville, Tehn.; \vili

install a transmitter nekr iFranklin,
Tenn., using 44;70<) kc. ThiS: sta-
tioh. is expected .to serve 16(000
square :miles, with 819,000 popula-.
tion.'. ; •

..Grants
, iissued last week are in

addition to the following okays
.handed dovyin. last month for regular
FM programs \ in Detroit, Los .An-
geles, Schenectady, Evansville, Bing-
hariipton, Mt. Washington (N. H.),

Baton Rouge. ' Columbia.
.
(6.), Salt

Lake City, Milwaukee, Chicago and
New York.

Requests from Yankee Network
and - the Worcester "Telegram Pub-
lishing .Co. to serve an identical

widespread area from practically the
same site near Worcester, Mass., on
th^ frequencies 44,300 and 43,100 Ice,

respectively, weire designated for

Joint hearing.

Arthur L: BriKbti of KFPY, Spo-
kane, returned from business trip

in East.

Naylpr Rogers; l^rLmt^

New York Statidn InstaUs New Tops as ISiation Gocs:

to 10,000 Watts

F c de r a 1 Cpinmunications
Commission Putting New
Systeml of Identifying Tags
on Clear B a » s —- Large
Reservoir of Letter Combi-
nations^

•E' FOR EDUCATION

Washington, Dec 17.

: A ne.w arrangement of call letters
to provide 'distinctive calls', for FM
stati6,ns has. been ' decided iipoh by
the Federal Communications Comi-
mission.

.
Explaining that the United

States, under international agreer
ment,_ls assigned .three letters, N.
K, and W—the Commish announced
adoption of

; a' new system which
will, rriake it possible to identify
the location, of each FM transmitter-;
and the frequency on which it op-
erates

; through the combination of
letters and numbers used.

.
The K which is currently assigned

to aW stations West .bf the Missis-
sippi River, and the W used to
identify, eastern stations, will be
retained but: numbers TWill be em-
bodied in the call combination to
indicate the frequency and, where
possible, additional letters will iden-
tify the city or' area where .the, sta-

tion Is located.:

Revealing that between" 4b and 50'

four-letter call combinations are
being assigned to the older iser-

(Continued on page 32)

Cajpital Stock Change In

Geyer, Cornell & Newell
.•' Albany, N. Y... Dec. 17.

Geyer, Cornell & Newell, Inc.,. ad-
vertising agency with principal office

ill New Yprki has increased its capi-

tal stock from 1,000 shares, $100 par
value, and .100 shares, nb par value,

to $101,000, with 1,000 shares at $100
par and 1,000 at $1 par value. .

'

Sniith, Schnecke & Gomptbn, Day-
ton, Ohio, attorneys, filed papers on
increase with Secretary of State -vin

Albany,

CKOC, HaBiifton, Expands

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 17..

CKOC, which made Hamilton the
second city In Canada to have a sta-

tion in 1922, has moved Into a new
$100,000 horiie with plenty of hoopla,

including a special ballyhoo supple-
ment in the Hamilton Review.

° Station has taken over second floor

of local building for. new air-condi-

tioned studios and hag set tip hew
transmitter at Cherry Beach, Latter,

built by Marconi with some RCA
pieces, is expected 1o ftep up by 2^
times this l,0QOTWatter'f sending area
because of what ehglneera describe
.a.s 'almost perfect transmitting con-
ditions' at new jlt«.

Largest of thrM new •tudios seats

250 and has so'una crech for promo-
tional films. M. V. Chestnut is man-
ager and W. T, Cranston Is

,
eales

manager.

WOV, New York, part of the ra-

dio operations of Arde Biilova and
Harold- Lafount, hias installed tWo
new top executives

;
preliminary to

its going 10,000 waitts and moving to

new offices and studios early in Jan-
uary. Naylor Rogers has ; been
brought in as the statiop's general

manager, while Ray Linton has. the

post of general sales manager..
Rogers, a pioneer .broadcaster,:

headed the old KNX, Los Angeles,

setup Up to :the station's sales tp-

CBS. -Since then he has been, with
International Radio Sales and the
Burridge Butler station Interests.

Linton had recently been in th«
transcribed show business on his own.
and prior to that ,he was in the isalei

rep field.

Two FN Sites in HVood;

Don Lee Speefog Plans

Hollywood, Dec. 17.'

Plans for two frequenciy modula-
tion transmiitteri for this area were
going forward last week, with Don
Lee pitching their plan In the Hol-
lywood hills adjacent to their new
television site for W6XAO. A sec-

ond project has been submitted to

the City Planning Commission by
Herbert Pet?ty, one-time secretary o'
Federal Communldatlons Commis-
sion in Washington. Location, .\»

three miles to the west oit the Don
Lee spot.

Don Lee was Issued the flrst licens*

for this district and work has pro-

gressed beyond the bluieprint stage.

Right smack in the mddle of thePiedmont

Plateau fortwen^ years

s.'eldom does d nationdl .odvertiser run into a selling opportunity like the

,
P/edmonf P/afedu. • This veiy heart of the two Carolinas^ bounded on the wiest

by mountain country and the east by o coastal plain, rises up out of the

Southedst 900 feet above led level . . . the wealthiest, most fertile, most

heavily fact6r/-ed group, of Carolina counties (65 of them). With stead/ buying-

power due to ct nearly perfect balance between industry and agriculturii.

AND RIGHT SMACK IN THE Middle

.of this unusual tdbleldnd-markat It CHAR'-

tOTTE. Textile capital of thet world. Pivotal

point for all selling in the two Carolina!.

The home-cify of SOfiOO wdtl V/BT.

from Chqrhtfe, national, companies reach

out to sell the Piedmont Plateaui Mpr«

branch offices and fdcfor/ branehei ere

here than in any ofhei' Coroliha city.

From Charlotte, national chain iforei reach

out fo. buy for the Piedmont Plateaii. Mor*

buying pfficet headquarter here, by far,

than in any other Carofina. ci'fy. .
,

And from this very heart of the Piedniont

(Charlbtte),WBT ha$ for twenty year* given

Its advertisers coverage from within. Build<

Ing oudiencie. loyalty that hat set b pdca

for oil radio. Chalking up tellirtg rticprdt

that no tingle tlqtioh or group of itotionii

in thit market can even clotejy duplicate.

On//W/(h WBT from Charfofte eon youprofiif^

obf/ reach and moU the Piedmont Plateau.

Ask your nearest Radio Soles office about it.

WBT 50,000 WATTS • CHARLOTTE, PIEDMONT PLATEAU

Owned and operated by Columbia Broadcasting System. Represented by

Radib Sales:NewYork,Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis, Los Angeles, San ^^^^

'.v.- / < ftf > • .•..« >i ti'y . . .

,

The Piodmonl Plateau li an unuluol loblcland

compriiing 65 of ihe richcil North and South

Carolina counllcs. Here li concentrated

Corollno l greatest buying power, finest farmi,

5,500 busy rnills including some of the world's

lorgest paying out upwards of $250,000,000

cjnnucilly in wages., nearly perfect balance

between industry and agriculture. Key City:

Chorloiie, locotcd deod-ccnter of the Piedmont

Plalecj Key Radio Sloiion 50,000 watt WBT.
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Plant Space Needed for War Orders

Reason for Khapp Canceillatibh of NBC Blue Pro-

gram Is Pressure at Factory

First network casualty as the re-

sult o.t . plant pressure from war
orders- is • Knapp-MtJnarch's . alliance

with the Sunday morning session,

'Ahead of .the Headlines,' on the

NBC-blue. Even though the manu-
facturer ot electrical appliances bows,

out as the sponsor in, four weeks,

the program will, dontihue but with

Newsweek mag paying .the
.
bills';

Newsweek has been furnishing' the

material and personalities for the

$eaes, and will now use the show to

plug subscriptions.

With defense business piling up,

Knapp-MonarcVi has. found that it

can't: devote .enough of its plants to

take care of the .orders for other

articles, such as the electric, shaver.

It advertises on the .. lie'twork pro-

gram. It fthds itself now in a..po-

sition of trying to exploit, an article

that it can't deliver In large quanti-

ties.

Newsweek will take over the

Thursday night period (10:30) fql-,,

lowing: the .Town Hall, of- the .Air

broadcast.

just Learning the Biz

'

Puffalp, Dec. 17.
;

Woes: of. a rookie, spieler Were
isliowh.in this memo, penned by

a tyrp after his ISrst night alone

on an outlet here: /

'Skipped two. spot announce-
ments; at 8, put them on at 8:15

not realizing they conflicted with;

one scheduled, at that: time,, mis-
la id commercials for new^ broadr
cast, read news uncommercial,
skipped tie-in announcement.

. Gave "nF"call letters.'

FRESNO SENDS SPORTS

MAN TO HONOLULU

NBC'S RECORD DEPT.

OPENS IN WASHINCTON

NBC's Radio-Recording Division
has opened a branch ofTic;e in .Wash-
ington, with E. WiUiani Young in

charge,-

Division's busine.ss in the capital
has been, decidedly- on the ujfjbeat

in recent months, particularly as a
result of a cbintract .it has with the
Government.

Radio the Giyer

TO POTENTIAL

KWK, St. Louis' joining of Mutual
s a full-time affiliate on Jan. 1 plus
other new affiliations adds an esti-

mated 1,500,000 listeners to the po-
tential audifence of the Mutual net-
work. Newcomer raises the station
list to 168.

Mutiial's newest joiners are:

KWK fS.OOO watts, 1350 kc).
WNOE, New Orleans (250, 1242).

WMOB, Mobile (250, 1200).

WHBB, Selma, Ala, (100, 1500);
WDEF, Chattanoogai (250, 1370).

WBIR. Knoxville (100, 1210).

University of So. Dakota

Collaborates with WNAX

Yankton, S. D., Dec. .17. .

•You and Your Government,' first

lerles of programs based on various

phases of hoiriis defense, has just

.beien completed as a co-operative

presentation of local station WNAX
and the University of South Dakota.

Appe?iring on the forum shows .were
Rev, R. A. Burrows, president of the
Sioux City Ministerial Assn.; O, L.
Brownlee, associate editor of the
Sioux City Tribune, and SoJbert. R;
Tincher, the station's generSt mana-
ger.

Dr. C. W. Gearjr, of the univer-
sity's governmental research depart-
ment, conducted the sessions.

San Fiancisco, Dec. 17.

.

The longest single-station remote
in radio history is claimed by John
Scales for KARM, Fresno, which
will carry the Fresno College—Uni-
versity of Hawaii Pineapple Bowl
football tussle. New Year's Day.
Game will not be carried by any

network,ii56 KARM has made ar-

rangehients with RCA to have the

conflict short-wave exclusively for'

them. Pickup in Frisco will be

piped by leaisied wire to Fresno. Dick
Wegener, KARM sportcaster, is mak-
ing a special trip to Honolulu for

this assignment, sailing on the Lur-'

line Thursday (12). Ganie hits' Coast

at 4:30 p.m.

Cedar Rapids, Dec. 17,

Prizes won on national networ^r
programs were presented over local

station WMt last vveek to two Cedar
Rapids residents. George Henry re-

ceived an automobile won in a Red
Grange contest oh the National Re-
fining prograin over Mutual, while
Delia Hilton was presented with a
diamond; ring, . won with a song-
request letter to the Wayne King,
program oVer CBS.
WMT,

.
recently granted., permi.s-

siori to. operate at 5.00() watts day
and night. Is currently Installing a
new directional antenna.

FM insignia
; Continued from page 31

j

Norman Morrell Delay

Keeps McAvity West

Because of a death In .his family,

Norman Morrell, of Lord & Thomas,
won't take up his new post of radio
director in the agency's Hollywood
office until Jan.. 1. He had been
scheduled ..to go out the middle of

December.
Postponenxent of Morrell's trek

will prevent Thomas McAvity's
transfer to the ^lew York office as

v.p.. in charge of radio until Jan. 15.

WTMJ Staff Shares In

$350,900 Journal Melon

Milwaukee, Dec. 17.

Staffs of WTiMJ and the FM sta-

tion W9XA0 participate with 1,043

employees of The Milwaukee Journal,

in the slicing of juicy bonus melon
of $350,900.57, announced after a

meeting of the board of directors

Wednesday (11) for immediate dis-

tribution.

All are stockholders in this profit-

able newspaper-radio plant under
the employee-ownership plan set up
by the late L. W. Nieman, founder
of the Institution.

en they want a sell-out

Cincmnafi busiibusinessmen

refer WGPO two +o one

Over any other station

CiNCJNNATrS NEWS STATION

W C P 0
SCRIPPS-HOWARD RADIO, INC

.Represented by.

The Branham Company

Affiliated with the Cincinnati Post

vices each week, the FCC^ promised
that the. new system wiU riot dis-

turb the approximately 15,000 rc-

miaining combinations. It pointed
out, however, that at- the present
rate of issuance, the call letter 'res-

ervoir' will not last more than six

years. ;

Use of the letter E will be re-
served for non-conimercial educa-
tional stations with FM, it was ex-
plained. With 25 stations provided
in each area for a given frequency,
a second letter for an FM station

can be assigned in an alphabetical
order (excepting E) and—if more
than 25 stations are. assigned on the
same frequency—an additional let-

ter can .be isstied.

Drop First, Last 2 . Flgores
Since all FM' stations are in the

42,000-50,000 kc band and all FM
frequencies are assigned on the odd
hundreds in kilocycles, It will be.

possible, tp drop the first figure and
the last two figures, of the frequency
assignment. For example: W41B
would indicate an FM station in the
eastern . section of the country, be-
cause of the use of. the letter W;
the. figures 41 would show the sta-

tion was operating on 44,100 kc, and
the letter B would be the key for
Boston.
.Likewise, a New York transmit-

ter operating on the same 44,100 kc
frequency could be tagged W41NY,
or a San Francisco station, using
44,300 would be identified by the
call letters K43SF.
'There Is no international , regula-

tion to bar the use of this FM Iden-
tifying system,' the Commlsh stated.

'In fact, a like principle, is followed
by Chile in assigning calls to stand-
ard broadcast stations In that coun-
try, . The arrangement provides
ample source of calls for future FM
stations. It is about the only source
of new call combinations which can
be adapted* inasmuch as other types
of calls are assigned by treaty to
stations and services other than
broadcast. It has the additional ad-
vantage of permitting identification
of the frequency actually used, and
for that reason should be popular
with listeners as well as broad-
casters.'

New FM Licens« Form
Revised form of application for

construction permits . for new high
frequency (FM) broadcast stations
—simplifying and clarifying the
information requirements—rhas been
announced by the Federal Com-
munications Commission.. The new
form—FCC No. 319—was adopted
following conferences with repre-
sentatives of the. -andustry. Commit-
tee reprepenling the National Asso-
ciatiijn of Broadcasters, the National
Independent Broadcasters and a
specially constituted FM Broadcast-
ers Committee on Applications was
formed at the invitation of the
Coromish—with the latter also' hav-
ing representation.
According, to the Commish, the

result was not only simplification of
the form so as to stimulate the de-
velopment of FM broadcasting, but
a better mutual ., understanding of
the problems of the Industry and
the Commission In presenting and
determining facts on which deci-
sion must be based.'

Toledo, O.—Helen Grant Eddy,
former sta.fl pianist .at WSPD, To-
ledo, Is nbw with WTOL, that city.

Kenyon & Eckhardt Place Spots

Kenyon & Eckhardt moved into the .spot field last week with cam
palguii for Kellogg and;Fleischmann Yeast. Schedule in either qase
calls for a daily one-minute announcement five days a week over a
period of 13 weeks. Starting date is Jan. 6.

Kellogg \yill use 20.marjcets andlFleischmann 14 markets.
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Philadelphia.—B. A. McDonald has

been upped from salesman to sales
manager of KYW. He joined the sta-

tion last July, coming from WFIL.

Rochester.—Fred Grant, innoiincer,
quits WSAY, Rochester, to go into

banking business. Bernard Bloom
replaces. Elmer Dalz becomes sta-

tion salesman.

IVlnhlper— Stewart Macpherson
at . CJRC has been with.. British

Broadcasting Corp. tot * past five

years; Former Winnipeger (his wife
and youngsters were rescued from
Athenia disaster). Will do specials

and sports.

.
Sales department has added

, Claude Olsen, Waldo Holden and
' Mrs., Doyle. Holden came in frorn

Toronto Where he was press ret) fpr
'

his brother's stOck^^ompany,. the
John Holden Pla^irs. Continuity's

new face is Hugh Newton who came
in when the All-Canada Radio Fa-
cilities group reciently took. Oyer na-
tional representaitioh of station.

Newton also- handling sales promo-
tion spot.

Merchandising and publicity goes

to Norm Chamberlain, former
VAniETY rep in Winnipeg.
Kerr Wilson is latest addition tp

revised CXY, Winnipeg, sales de-
partment, under Tony Messner. He
is also a ibcal singer.

.

.New York.—Harry W. Pascoe haS:

been appointed director of continuity

of WINS, New York. He- formerly
held the same job with WAVNC,
Asheville, N". C, and before that wais

continuity direcStor of WMCA, Ne\y
York; for 10 years. He is the author
of the book, 'Key to the Pronuncia-
tion of Foreign Words.'

Al Charles has joined the sales

staff of WINS. Was formerly time
salesman for WARM, .

Scranton, Pa.

Timmins, Ont.— Vernon Carter,

Lloyd Monk and Douglas Marshall
have joined CKGB, the first as sales

and promotion manager, the second
as music librarian and the third as

announcer.

Philadelphia. — Charles Arlington,

WFIL spieler, has left to Join the

announcing staff of WCAU.
Don Bennett, former program pro-

duction director at WNBF, Bing-
hamton; N. Y., is production chief

at KYW, taking over the spot left

vacant by the resignation of Al Wat-
ton.

entrain for a year's training at Camp
Robinson;. Ark , under the cohstrip.
tiori act, . They arc Edward Gold-
smith, a member oJ^C the sales staff;
Judd 'Happy' Green, head of the sta-I

tion's sound effects dept., and Lt.
.Wesley Farrell. early! a.m'. studio
supervisor. .The station will dish out
six months' pay . to Green, two
months' pay to Goldsmith and one
month to Farrell.

.
Ft. : Worth.-^Hiib Jackson, former

program .director; for .KABC is now^
on the .staff .

of . KFJZ, Fort Worth;
key station of the Texas State Net'
work.

Nashville, Tehn. - Jam-up and
Etoney, blackface comedy- team, back
on Station WSM after a few months'
absence. Lee Wiles and Tom Woods
are the correct tags.;;

Windsor, Ont.—Robert riehdersbn,
fornnerly with the CBC network in
Toronto, has joined . the staff . of
CKLW, Windsor,, as an. engineer. U
swells to ; four the representation
from Hainilton, Ont., the other three
at CKLW being Frank Burke, Camp-
bell Ritchie and Budd Lynch.

Boston.—Glenn Wilson, wha has
ajjpeared in summer stock and local

dramatics, has Joined WMEX an-
nouncing staff.

Toledo,—Albert G; Ruhfcl, former
advertising copy writer, has joined
WSPD, "Toledo, as assistant to Bob
Richards In production and script

writing.

Bepina, Sask.—W. W. Grant.- of the
technical staff of CBK; Watrous,

.

Sask., has left for Montreal where
he will be a technical flying oflicer

in the Rpyal (Canadian Air Force.
He has been granted leave of ab-
sence for the duration of the war.
Filling this vacancy and one created

some time ago. '.when H. Pattcnson
was

,
moved, are Vic J. Rowe, from

CFQC, Saskatoon, and Wm. G. Rox-
burgh, Saskatoon.

Pittsburgh.—Bob Shield, announcer
at KDKA, has been named director

of special events for Westlnghouse
station. Post has been vacant since

Dave Garroway left for a spieler's

berth at NBC in Chicago.

St. Lonls.—Ranks of KMOX, local

CBS outlet, will be depleted Mon-
day (23) when three of the organiza-
tion, members of the 138th Infantry,

Fort Worth,—Marshall Pope, Texas
State Network chief announcer, be-

comes 'Texas Gas Star Reporter,*

succeeding John Hopkins, who has

entered the United States Service

at Camp Bowies, .Texas.

Broadcasts are heard through the

TSN web daily.

Schenectady.—Carl Raymond,'from
WMAN, Mansfield, hew miker on

WGY, Schenectady, takes place of

Tommy Martin, gone to WIS; Co-
lumbia, S. C.

New. York Cltyr—Fred Mears after

a short stay with Mutual where he
was Lester Gottlieb's assistant after

leaving NBC? press is now with the

Naval Reserve Flight Training
Corps.
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From die Production Centres

/iV mW YORK CITY i . .

Russell pierce, of N. W. Ayer, points out that United; not American, Air-

lines sponsors Boiake Carter. .. .Lois Lorraine, ex-C?S, now a lady praiser

with Volceis, inc. .... .Spencer Berttley, th* radio juvenile, lives in a home
In upper Manhattan that's a museum of art. . . .Inherited through aunt, late

Irene Bentley, widow of Henry B; Smith, oh« of ASCAP founding fathers

.....Victor, bringing out a Raymond Paige record album, already Is

talking to him about a second and third; . . .Kate Smith has been set by the

William Morris office for a guest shot on the Llbby-Owens series Dec. 29

from Chicago'. . , .MaxinfS Keith, actress, script writer and dramatic teacher,

doing 'From Me to You/ pop records and household hints series Mondays

through Saturdays over WINS. . . .Tom Slateir producing and m.c. of 'Th^is

Is Ft. Dix' series over WOR-Mutual,
Phil Racin, formerly trumpet player with_Gray Gordon, has joined Dick

Ballou's band at WHN. . .VCampbellTlaj^ouseV gbe^ tg-the-Coa^

lor Lionel Barrymore to do 'Christmas Carol*. .. .George Hicks ahd a. mo-
bile unit, with Lester O'Keefe producing, will do 13 weekly shows from
army camps over NBC blue (WJZ) starting Friday (20). .. .Nellie Revell

- ihifts from NBC bluie. tb. red (WEAF) Wednesdays starting Jari. 8.

Herbert Hoover will receive the Pennsylvania Society medal and be
principal speaker at the organization's dinner Saturday (21 ), to be aired on
WJZ.. ..NBC will do a ed-minute dramatized 'Headlines of 1940' show
over the red neitwork Dec. 29. . . .Fort Pearson, football expert, starts a
flve-wcekly sports' series on NBC red next week from Chicago. . . .'Behind

the Mike' will move from 5:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sundays on NBC blue.

Frank and Phoebe Russell came'iri from Washington for the Frank Mul-
lens' cocktail party Sunday (8) . . . .Among many other guests were David
Sarnbff, Niles Trammell, Frank Mason, Clay Morgan, Edward Lasker, Don
Francisco, June Hy'nd, Alan Dinehart, Lloyd Egner, David Rosenblum,
Irene Kuhn, Eugene Lyons, Orrin Dunlap, Horton Heath. .. .Jack Lavin
visiting at Paul Whiteman's farm . . . .Too much Chicago 'education!

. sent

Walter Preston, Jr., of NBC, to bed for the weekend. .. .Pedagogic exhaus-
tion foUowiiig rallies in New Orleans and e;hicago in past week^
Muriel Dickson, Met soprano, guested on;'I Know What I Like' last night

(Taesday) over WQXR. . . .Helehe Burton' formerly a writer with Cue
rnag, Benton & Bowles and NBC, has joined the WOR press department,
replacing Catherine Cunninghami who resigned to become secretary for.

Benedict Gimibel, Jr., president of WIP, Philly. . . iMorey Amsterdam and
Mabel, Todd, of Mutual's 'Laugh and Swing .Cliib,' playing Flatbush,

Brooklyn, and the Windsor, Bronx.
WINS will carry the New York University intercollegiate debates Sun-

day afternoons, with Maurice Dreicer moderator on the series. . . .WflN
will hold an orphans' Christmas party in the studio Dec. 24, with staff

members sharing Santa duties... .Ted Sills ' will produce the Tommy
Tucker show locally in New York for Turns. Show has been deferred

until Jan. 8. It was supposed to unveil Dec. 18.... ileal set. by Colunfibia

Artists. . . .Al Ferris, WHN engineer, left last week for duty with the naval
communications, reserves.

McKee & Albright agency account for the Rudy Vallee program pub-
licity bagged by Dave Albers of N. Y. and Irving Parker of L. A . . . .Stan-

ley Hubbard returning to St. Paul, leaving New York quiet again....

Warren Irwin on NBC blue Saturday night.

Morey Amsterdam renewed 'Laugh and Swing Club' oh WOR-Mutual
for another year, with a second year's option. . . .General Electric extend-
ing 'Where Are You From?' to full Mutual network beginning Jan. 8.

t>aul Stewart into the cast of 'Gang Busters' and also appearing on 'Crime
Doctor'. , . .Starting Christmas Day, WQXR will have the same broadcast?
ing schedule holidays as Sundays, instead of going off the air from noon
to 3 p.m. .. .Bill Fineshriber, new CBS music department head, back from
Florida vacation.

Gene King, formerly early-morning record player for WEVD, now calls

himself Eugene King for his series over WOR, so he won't be confused
with announcer Jean Paul King. .. .Henry M. Neely, m,c. on 'Song of Your
Life,' is also in., the casts of 'Pepper Young;' 'By Kathleen Norris' and
'Hilltop House'. .. .Fred Mears, aijsistant to Lester Gottlieb on Mutual pub-
licity, leaves JoUi. 7 to join the naval air corps reserve. . .'.Mel Allen due
back this week from vacation at his Alabama home.

Gillette razor will sponsor the Sugar Bowl football game Jan. 1 over
NBC blue (WJZ).... Wally Mason, formerly leader of 'Prairie Serenaders'
over WINS, has joined the 'Kidoodlers' over NBC... Judy and Bill, his

former 'Serenaders' partners, haven't decided on plans... .Jill Esmond,
Ralph Forbes and Burford Hampdon will be the leads on 'The Citadel,'

next Wheatena Payhouse stanza starting Dec. 30.

. Desl Arnaz, legit and film actor, will do three 15-minute short-wave
programs to South America via NBC during Januai-y.,...Bronx Choral
society will sing Handel's 'Messiah' Sunday (22) over WBNX. .. .Al Heifer
doing his own 'Diary' series via WOR Simday mo;rnings Roger Bower
has taken over the m.c. stint from Alois HavriUa on WOR-Mutual's 'Can
You Top This?*.,..Jerry arid Sky, hillbilly act formerly on WHEB, Ports
mouth, N. H, doing a series Sunday afternoons via WOV. .. .Artie Jones
and Dottle Conroy have teamed for a piano-singing series over WOV
Saturday nights. '

Richard Morenus, of NBC's writing staff, scripting 'King Arthur, Jr.,'

Juvenile serial....Spencer Bentley doing the fast-action narration on
novelty news for Paramount newsreel....also in Paramount's 'World
Aflame' as typical radio announcer. .. .Raymond Gram Swing being set to

do news ireview of year for Pathe newsreel.

I]V HOLLYWOOD .

Daring the production of 'Escape' at Metro, which Arch Obpler screen-
played, Norma Shearer toyed with, a yarn and Obbler's. persuasion that It

was. cut to her measure. Obdler finally won out and on Dec; 20 broadcast
of 'Everyman's 'Theatre' the film star will have the stellar role. Obpler
authored the tale, which is called 'The Mirror', and which Oboler will pro-
duce; Or did we forget to mention' Oboler?. . . .Bill Stern in town for a
pair 6f football broadcasts, v., .Don Oilman trained put for a week of NBC
home office parleys, . ...Horace Heidt airing his Pot o' Gold program from
the Culver City studio where he's making the picture of that name,

.

Edward G. Robinson hegiras east early next month for a few weeks of

broadcasting 'Big Town' and to see what the show shops have to bffier. . .

Benton & Bowles granted Mary .Martin's request to. withdraw firom Max
well House show. Miann HoUner is still trying to lure Frank Morgan back
to the fold. . . .Wayne Griffin, producer for Batton, Barton, .Durstine.

Osborne, voted presidenqy of Radio Producers Ass'n. ... Joe Bigelow back
froni New York for script duty on Ji Wialter Thompson shows. . . .Usual air

of mystery pervades Ward Wheelock's Imminent visit ; . ..Weyland 'Doc'

GeiSsinger now with Batten, Barton, Durstine Osijome, . , .Art Rush
pressing pancakes of 'Rpd Ryder', for the agency turntables. . . .J. Walter

• Thompson renewals last week included Gene Autry's 'Melody Ranch,'
Kraft, Lux and Chase & Sanborn. All principals retained. . . .Metro turned
down anotheT" offer for" 'The Hardy Familyi' price uhdivulged. Last-seasoji.
It was .lip for sale for a mere $15,000 weekly.

. Atch Oboler got an option lift" on his 'Everyman's Theatre' from Procter
& Gaiiible... .Anne Jamison auditioned half hour show iat NBC with
Gordon Jenkins' orchestra. ... Dr. Harry Hagen does his "True or False'

qulzzer from here Dec. 23 artd the following week in Frisco Vacation
trip to Coast for 'Ma' Perkins' cast called off. .Betty Moran, kid slS of

tola, onetime film star, supplanted Martha O'DrijjcoU in the. Irerl^ Rich

(Contini^d on page 36)

I

I
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Inside Stuf-Radio

Mary Mason will join the cast ol the 'Henry Aldrich^ prograrh for Gen-

eral Foods. Only hitch is that she is currently in the revival of 'Charley's

Aunt,' at the Cbrt, N. "X. Her radio date would/hot only require the hold-

ing of the curtain for the legit performance Thursday nights, , but she

would have, tp appear-in her 1890 costunie for the broadcasti. which might
distract • the visual audience; •

: V

Sponsor- executives, Young i Rubicam officials and Richard Skinner,

the legit producer, have okayed Miss Mason's appearance on the program
tomorrow night, but subsequent dates may depend on how the initial one

works out. Actress is also in the cast of the recorded 'Betty and Bob'

program.

While dickering recently for the one-time' broadcast rights to an old

legit musical cornedy, J. Walter Thompson agency was informed by the
literary agent that his writer principals had asked hini to ciall the whole
—thing-oft-beca«se.of-4he situation existing betwe^ln radio ^^a.nd the American

. Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers. : Writers involved are not

mertbers of the Society,

Agent reported to Thompson that his principals had told him that they
preferred to haive their material kept off the air until the ASCAP-radio
fight had been settled.

••t»
In The Southland

. .
Spartanburg, S. C.,-Dec. 17.

WIS, Columbia, S: C. went on NBC:
r«d hi»twofk Dec. 15; Power hiked to

5,000 watts. . .Work starts soon on
$50,000. power plant expansion lor

WSPA, Spartanburg, ..WSJS, Wiii-

stoh-Salem, N. C, from 1310 to 600

frequency, liew equipment Installia-

tions and directional antenna for

nightcasting. . .Albany (Ga.) Daily

Herald building new station. WALB.
FCC has granted unlimited time

broadcasting and 1230 to 1530 kc fre-

quency shift. . ;WPtF, Raleigh, N. C,
goes to 50,000 watts and will show
civic pride filrh, 'Raleigh Marches
On'. . . WAIR.Win.ston-Salern. changes

Jreguency 1250 to 1310 kc, and ex-

Cahds from daytime to unlimited

time.

Reported around the; radio trade that the real buyer of WMCA, N. Y.;

Is Tommy (the Cork) Corcoran, iex-tnember ol President Rdoseyelt's inner
advisory circle, and that Edward J. Noble, whose name is on the trainsfer

papers submitted for approval to the Federal Communications Commisision,
will figure in but a minor capacity in the stock ownership. Corcoran re-

sisned from his Government connection last summer to work for the. re-

election of Roosevelt through an indie voters' setup. The stipulated sales
price for WMCA is $850,000..

RITA RAY TO COAST

For • Al Pearcie Appearancc-^D. V.

Martin Goes Along

Columbia missed out last Tuesday (10) In the pickup of a broadcast by
the Duke of Windsor^as he landed in. Miami. CBS, it later developed, had
made a last minute scramble for the event but found that it couldn't make
the line connections in time: . ^
NBC had sent on William Hillmari, staff corresponderit from. New -York;

lor the event.

NBC is still wpfking oh the formulation of a group rate for the 14 sta-
tions that it has recently ^gathered for the southeast leg of the blue net-
work.

An ornery angle that the web has still to solve Is just what deductions
are to be made from the group rate in the event one or more of the sta-
tions are not available;

Columbia's 'Invitation to Leai;ning' was kicked out of its Sunday afterr
noon niche and had to take Tuesday at 10:15 to 10:45 as the only available
spot. . This puts it opposite the last 15 'minutes of 'Meet Mr. Weeks' on the
-NBC-blue.—-Eublia- interest producers usually try to avoid this sort of
conflict between intellectual appeal programs;

Elmer Davis averaged 24.3 daily listening and rated 47.6% of . the na-
tional audience weekly on a statistical projection made as of Oct. 18 by
C. £r Hooper. This was based on 2,000 personal interviews in 11 cities.

Also showed that listeners heard Davis comment 3.6 times per week
average.

I

ED EAST and POLLY
WJZ, DAILY QUIZ

RINGING THE CASH REGISTER FOR

Ro$e Tea
(I. D. TARCHER AGENCY)

Just Renewed for 1941
NBC ARTISTS SERVICE

RADIO CITY, NEW YORK

Pittsburgh, Dec. 17.

Hita Ray, local singer featured on

KDKA and formerly with Gray Gor-

don, has been picked for a one-;

appearance shot on' Al Peai-ce's pro-

gram from the Coast dri Dec. 27.

She'll be accompanied to Hollywood
by Darrell "V; ,

Martin, her personal

manager.

.

Trip is delayinjg debut of Martin's

planned radio weekly, for which he

has been conducting a subscript 'on

cam"paign for several months. He
edited a local radio weekly once be-

fore, but it folded in short oriier.

McDonald Disputes Caldwell s Facts

.
Chicago.

Editor, Vabiexv:
It isn't often that I protest statements which are made In the press,

but Dr. Caldwell's radio calendar,
'
published under the heading 'Radio

History In Capsules' in your Nov. 27 issue. Is a bit unfair to Zenith.
Dr. Caldwell indicates the date of 'push button, timing' as 1937. Th«.

Zenith Radio Corp. intrbduced push button tuning in 1928, as is evi-
denced by our, old catalog of 1928, enclo.sed herewith: . You will riota

in this, catalog the statement 'Just press the buttpn, the: autorhatlc.
tuning device :does all the work— etc. . Our slogan in those days was
'Press the button—there is your station,', of which I will send you any
number of prints if you would like to have them lor veriflcation.

Also, Dr. Caldwell indicates the year of the introduction of portables
as 1939^ I say that he indicates it as the year of introduction because
in the case .bf short-\yave, which he identlfles as 1932, he Indicates that

short-wave was popularized in 1932, and l iam in agreement with him
although wei introduced short-wave radio in 1925.

:

Going back to his subject of portables as 1939, „w'e introduced port-

ables iri 1924." 1 have in my office one of these portables which was
built into a ladies' overnight bag.' It has : loud speaker,- dry battery

tubes, A and B batteries, dial, volume control, built-in loop, arid, as a

matter of fact, everything which is in the modern portable, with the

exception of superheterodyne circuit arid the modern economical dry

. battery tube. .

I dislike very much to take issue with Dr.. Caldwell, for. Whom I have

the highest regard; but I believe that- you should have the facts.
•

;
. E. F. McDonald, Jr.

P. S. I .will greaitly appreciate your returning this 1928 Catalog to m;6,

as it is the only copy I have of this number. Many thanks for your

cooperation.

Watertown Starts Soon;

Dinsdale Head

NEW BATAVIA STATION

J. E..Corbett, Helen Neville Already

Set for Staff

Watertowni N. Y., Dec. 17. I

Dihny Dinsdale, commercial man-
ager, will handle production at

WATN; which is slated to begin

operation here next month. Kirby
Ayrcs, station manager, will have
charge of ijrograms. G. Harry
Righter is president of the outlet.

Antenna is up and the studios and
equipment are iiearing completion;

Station will have 250 watts lull time^

with a wave length ol 1210 kc.

Cut Military Platters

Pittsburgh, Dec. 17.

Indie station WWSW has com-
pleted arrangements lor series of

programs about local draftees and
their military activities at Camp
Meade, Md., to begin shortly alter

first ol year. Among those to be

called lor training . are announcer
Ray Schneider, first lieutenant in

National Guard, and John Kinsel. of

engineering department and a cor-

poral In Schneider's unit.

When they leave lor Camp Meade
in couple ol weeks, Schneider and
Kinsel will take with them special

portable transcription equipment,
kwhich will be set up. with special la-

cllities at the camp" They -will then

arrange and produce five quarter-

hour programs each week and send

the records on to WWSW lor broad-

casting.

Shows will include interviews with

Pittsburgh men at camp, news of

camp life and activities, and actual

.'on the scene' pick-ups ol training

activities and maneuvers.

Batavia, N. Y., Dec. 17.

New 250-watter, .WBTA, to be run

by Biatavia Broadcasting Corp., has

set Jan. 1 as starting date. . Work on

tower was started only recently, so

that date is problematical.

Outlet is 35 miles midway between
Buffalo and Rochester and will serve

a largely-rural area that iip to now
has beieh serviced by those cities.

New outfit has hired James E. Cor-

bett. ex-drama head of WBEN, Buf-

falo, as t)rogram director, and Mrs..

Helen Growney Neville as director

of women's programs.

WCAU, PHILADELPHIA'S

BONUS FOR DRAFTEES

jPhiladelphia, Dec. 17.

Dr. Leon Levy, prexy of WCAU,
announced last week that all em-
ployes of the station who : were
drafted or who volunteered would
receive a sum ranging Irom lour to

24 weeks, according to their length

of service with the outlet. In addi-

tion Dr. Levy guaranteed draftees

that their jobs would be wa.iting lor

them upon their return from service.

Similar' assurances were given this

week to personnel of WPEN by
Arthur Simon, statioh chief, and
employes, of WDAS, by their boss,

Alexander W. Dannenbaum.

WBEN's Ft. Pix Discs
Buffalo, Dec: 17.

WBEN, which sent e.t. unit to Ft.

Dix, N. J., to follow one local regi-

ment, into training, is doing the same
with ainother. Installed waxing outfit

]
at Ft. McClellan, Ala., last week. .

Bill Mayhew, who is rejoining

WBEN spieling staff from WIS, Co-
lurnbia, S.C, stopped off at ca,mp
lor a lew days to set up unit and In-

{ struct an operator in its use. As; at

i Ft. Dix, reporter assigned to pamp
I by Buffalo Evening News, which
owns station, will keep an eye pii the

cainning set arid round tip local boN
' diers for waxing, sessions.

' Station will alternate three Ft. Mc-
Clellan platters a week with three

from Ft. Dix. Running thein off

4th Engineers' Conference

Fourth Broadcast Engineering
Conference is set to be held at Col-

umbus under the auspices of Ohio
State University on Feb. 10. It will

be under the direction ol Dr. W. L.

Everift, professof of electrical en-
gineering specializing in communi-
cations instruction,

*

Speakers will Include E. K. Jett

and A. D,, of the FCC's engineering

staff. Subject of Frequency Modu-
lation will be treated by Major Ed-
witi H. Armstrong and Harvey
Fletcher, of the Bell 'Telephone Lab-
oratories.

WGN Enters FM Picture

Chicago, Dec. 17.

First Chicago station to receive FM
authorization was WGN, which will

start construction at once following

FCC okay recently.. Transmitter

will be located on the. 29th floor of

the Tribune Tower, with the antenna

mounted atop the new' 90-foot flag-

pole.
; ,

•Tlvis will put the antennas 575 feet

above the street level and 1,165 feet

above the mean, sea level.

PRESENTED BY

Spphsor« Ralph Grayson
New Qrieahs, Dec. n..

Jackson Bre^ying Co. has been
signed by WWL for a new 13-week
contract calling lor . two shows . a
week.. Entitled, 'Enjoyment Time,'
the show will use Ralph Grayson,
tenor, and a five-piece ensemble and
new guest star each week.
Grayson will also handle the rtar-.

ration with Frank Henniessy. doing
the comrriercials.

TDADI'MAiK

Every Sunday
Columbia Network

4:30p.m.E.S.T.

Altoh,Kastner's WCNW Program
Alton kastner, of this NBC pub-

licity
'" deparlmenfT and ArddiSbff

Amor, of the guest relations staff,

are regillars on a prograrff ,over

WCNWi Brooklyn. Ambr is ni.c. on
the show daily,^ while Kastner ap-
pears Wednesdays.

;

Stanza is called 'Swing-High Cltib.'

Last week Milt Roberts, legit atid

radio director, w^s interviewed by
Kastnei' on the subject ol 'Swing ahd
Television.*
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Don't Expect Them to Know

Compton agency received a letter last week from a listener in Ohio,

submitting an entry In a contest on a program sponsored by one of the

agency's accounts. Communication was forwarded by a Cincinnati sta-

tion, to which a puzzled local post office had delivered It.

Entire address on the envelope was as follows: 'Care of the station

to which you are listening, Cincinnati, Ohio.'

MIAMI (IN WINTER)

IDEAL FOR WORK

. Chicago, i)ec. 17.

Dr. I.Q. Qula program for Mars

Candy, now airing from the Albee

theatre in Cincinnati, will shift to

the Olympia in Miami starting Jan.

13, proving that Lew (I.Q.) Valentine

Is no sucker in picking his.spots.

Will stick in Miami , indefinitely,

which means at least for the best

part of the season. Account is

handled through the Grant agency

here.

FRANKFORT STATION-TO^BE

LIMA

Here's community, that main-

taina -a regular place on the Hat

of ."high appt" cities of prosper-

ity and buslneaa activity — that

is located In the midst of one of

the richest farming centere pf

America—that offers a respon-

sive audience listening to WLOK
from dawn to midnight.

NOW OPEN

FOR COMMERCIAL

SPONSORSHIPx

NEWS BROADCASTS I

Direct from WI.OK's own news-

room, nslns IKS news, with Harry

Joy at editor and coniinentatori

SPORTS BROADCASTS 1

both of IovhI event*, and national

•ports commentary, liuiidled by

expert and veteran atalTt

WOMEN'S PROGRAMS

NOVELTY PRODUCTIONS^

HILL-BILLY SHOWS
. . <.

—In fact, a great and widely dlvol-
fled array of pix>ved audlence-liolders

and buelneM-ffettera for any adver-

tiser.

Here's a marveloae opportunity for

Bpot, national and network acconnts

to develop, at low cost, a tremen-

dously Taluable market. When jpu

boy. radio' In BortHwestern Ohio—
•

CHOOSE THE STATION

THAT "HAS THEM

BY THE EARS"

WLOK LIMA
1210 /^fTNgJv 250
Kc. /if»/^^^ Watts

WLDK

Huddleston, Lowther, Roberts File

In JCentucky

Louisville, Dec. 17.

Elam Huddleston, former state

official and political Agure, G. F.

Lowther and L. C. Roberts of Louis*

viUe obtained a charter recently

to build and operate a radio sta-

tion in Frankfort, the State Capitol,

under the name of the Capitol City
Broadcasting Co. Now aippeal to

FCC-
Concern wa? capitalized at $25,00(3

with a debt limit of $1,000,000 and Its

charter included the right to operate
stations at any other place.

ASPINWELL APPLIES

SOME IDEAS AT KGKO

Fort Worth, Dee. 17.

Hugh M.. AspinWall, fprmerly of

KMOXi St. Louis, has been adde'd

to the staff of KGKO as farm pro-

gram director and already the sta-

tlori's early morning program set-up

is bringing in increased' rural mail.

KGKO's Dallas studio begins the
day with 55 minutes of varied- BMI
music with light patter and a rural

flavor injected by announcer Jack
Thomas.

.,

Regular and farm news Inter-

spersed with the music together

with human interest stories about
radio entertainers heard on the day-

i

time and evening program, both na-
tional and local.

WEEFs Bins for Books

In Boston Terminals
Boston, Dec. 13.

WEEI conducting Xmas Book Drive
for benefit of hospitals and other In-

stitutions. Large book bins placed

at North And South train stations for

commuters' convenience.
Broadcasts tie In.

The Seattle Way
Seattle, Dec. .17.

.Through its two-year-old Time
Klock Klub,' which hits the air over
KIRO 6:15 to 7:15 a.m. Monday
through Saturday, with Carrol Fos-

ter, announcer, emceeing, station be-

gan its annual Christmas drive for

books which are distributed to hos-

pital shut-ins.

Foster, who has been nicked 'Ker-

nel' by his li.steners, expects to best

his last year Yuletide record of 2,000

books by double this number. All

books are sent to KIRO and distrib-

uted^ by the station to charitable In-

stitutions which place them.

Philco's Simplex Offer
Sandusky, O., Dec. . 17.

"simplex Radio Co.. stockholders

will vote at ai special
.
meeting Dec.

26 on a plan approved by the board

of directors, .whereby the share-

holders would receive a share of

Philco Radio Corp. comnibn stock to

take the place of cancelled Simplex
common stock.

Under the proposed plan, the as-

sets and business of the Simplex Arm'

wouid be transferred to a successor

company owned, by Philco.

IIGHTNING'S KABC ENCOBE
San Antonio, Dec, 17.

Twice within two weeks lightning

has struck the, KABC- transmitter

building, both times causing the sta-

tion to go off the air and damaging
several of the meters.

No one on staff injured either

time.

WDSU to 6,000 Waits

New Orleans,. Dec. 17.

WDSU will start operating with

6,000 watts on New Year's Day.

The station, located atop the Mon-
telebne hotel, also plans extensive,

remodeling of its studios.

Scientific Thugt

Detroit, Dec. 17.

One of those portable radios

came in handy for jewel thieves

here. During the $140,000 rob-

bery of Traiib Brothers & Co.'s

jewelry store the pair came in

carrying one of the sets. , They
set it on. the floor and tuned in
on the short wave length to . the
Detroit police station, listening
to hear if their job was being
spotted.

Ilie robbery finished they
walked out, leaving the set be-
hind, still tuned in on', the police.

4 Radio Daffodils
San Franeisco,—Warehouse workers on KFRC's amateur hour revealed

In banter with m. c. Dean Maddox that he had no girl friend to whom
to . dedicate his. song, Maddox , kiddingly suggested situation should b«
remedied. Before 60-minute .show ended, announcer Dave Schofleld
handed gong-ringer note from chief telephone operator giving names and
numbers of nine femmes plus fact that G8 others, had called , in. . Novice
yodeler still trying to. talk his way'put of that one. .: .

Minneapolis.—Station WCCO. here had the mayors of Minneapolis and
St. Paul issue proclamations last week designatmg Dec. 14 a.s' 'Married
Folks' Day' as a plug for the Columbia network program, 'Marriage Club,*
which Haven MacQuarrie is broaidcasting from here for the time being.

WNEW DELIVERS!
6 powerful reasons whyt

1. Twice THI AUPItNCI of ony other Now York

Indopondont station. (Hooper-Holmes and other

impartial surveys.) it.^Tiu Nation's Biggest Market.

(Tlie 90-mile metropoHtan trading area.) 3. One-Third

THE Cost of aoy New York network station. 4, Radio's

Outstanding Programs. ("MiJce Believe Ballroomi" with

Martin Blocks "Milkman's Matinee" with Stan Shaw. And

many others.) i. Local Advertisers know WNEW
moves most goods—^scest; 6> More Gommf.rcial Time Is

bought onWNIWthan on any ^
other nation in New Ifttflik

WNEW
NEW YORK

SERVING NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 24 HOURS A DAY

5000 WATTS BY DAY • 12 5 0 KILOCYCLES • 1000 WATTS BY NIGHT
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(h KMOX; Ib^^ %ii New^ 1^

- St. Louis, Dec. IT.

.

The Site Oil Co,; which operates a

dozeii gasoline filling stations in the

St. Lo\ils area, has becipme a.^

time buyer over KMOX and. this

rtibve is e^cpectied to open a hew
;

field pt radio users in - this neck fif'

the woods. : The indie pjperators have
shied iiway from: the. audible iform

of aidv ertisihg but , the KMQX sales

staff under the directioh of Ken
Church effected this first, breach.

There are several other retail dis-.

tributprs" as. big as: the Site com-
pany and it Is expected they will

meet the new' cpmpietish . with Tadio
programs of their own.

The . hew, . prbgit^ni, aired every
Sunday between^ 12:4^5

'and 1 :00 p.m.,

features semivclassical , and; musicial

comedy .song hits and uses twb wide-^

ly known St Louis warblers, Jerry

Newman and Helen Wright, both of

whoni recently returned from a sea-

son with , the.
;

Internatibnal Opera
po. in

.
.Havana.

.

'

Dejit Store's 6th Y

San Francisco, bee; 17r

H. C- .

Capiweil .Co., owner of the
largest department store in adjacent

;

Oakland, has just renewed for an-
other year its two 'juve. shows over
KRO.W, Oakland. : Extended contract

will inalce six years that the firm

has sponsored programs oyer KROW.'
Two. shows are the. flye-weekly

•Johnny Juhip. Up' strip: and. the Sat-

. .urdiy . morning 'Hobby Parade.'

Compsny also participates in: the
'Question Air* series originating in
the store's music department, oper-
ated as a concession

,
by shernian

Clay 8t Co. Capwell also owns the
Emporiiim in San Francisco,

Now Ifs 'Skoll Busters'

CINCY BEAMING

All UniU on Upbeat—Dept. Stpre

Alri Employees' CatoU

; Lorillard tobacco starts a quiz
j

show,. 'Lawyer Q—Skull Busters,'

locally over WOR, New York, Jan.

7.:,. It will be-spotted at 7:;15r7:30

p.m. : Tuesdays and- Thursdays, with
Al Heifer as m.c. .Program wiirhave:
legal angle, with a ciash giveaway,

Product will be Frietids and/or
Briggs tbbacco. - .Lennen & Mitchell

is the agency. .

':>

Move tQ Make^^

Ail All-lit Property

; Cinciniiatl, DecV 17.
.'

'. Late bids- to magnet Noel shoppers

siirred Up igains ' all brariches of

time sales last week.
:

Mabley ! and Catew; ;
department

store, took 10 njitiutes
.
daily on

WKBG's Woman hour for caroling by
the firm's grpiip; of employee Var-
blers. This station also iadded spot

arinouhcement biz for the: :Tresler

Oii Cbrhpahy, Citizens Motor Cat
Compahy (Packard dealer), Queen
City ;OiI .Company, .

all local, and
Washington State Apples.

:

I

Pec. 14 Compared to Pec. 7

Network local National :
Total

Units VnlU Spot Units Units

6,835 10,533 • ,6.866 24.234

6,520 10,486 6,810 23,816

+4,8% : +0.4% +0.8% +1.8%
(Included : :WCPO, : WKRC. WLW, sVSAl)

, / PhiladjriphW,

Samuel . H. Rosenbaum, . WFIL
prexy, has filed application with the

Federal Communications Commission
fpr apjaroval of a contract which
would make Lit Birothers Store sole

owher ofthe istation. Under terms o^.

the .' deal Lit Brothers would take

over the entire interest pt the Straw-
bridge and Clothier Department store

in thie station. WFiL was formed
six years ago by the consolidation of.

WFI. owned by Strawbrldge and
Clothier, and WLIT, opersted. by
Lifs.-.-

. When the contract is okayed, the

studios oI -WFIL will; stay at their

present location, Rosienbaurn \ said.

There .will be no change of person-

nel except for the resignation from
the board of directors of those mem-,
hers Avho represented the S & .C in-

terests; Rosenbaum will continue as

president and Roger W. Clipp aS gen-

eral manager of the station. Thie

operation of the station will be en-

tirely independent pf th^ Lit Broth-
eris store, Rosenbaum said.

1/ ,' (*'

K F B I
TH£ PIONEER VOICE OF KANSAS

W I CHI T A
is

WCOP, Boston^ Pre^es
For Its New Staiiis

Bostpn, Dec. 17.

WCOP has purchased 12 acres pf

land adjacent tp present transmitter

at Brijghtpn, and will tear dpwn
present, buildings pf Metrppplitan
Driving Club tp make way for three

new towers, complete new ground
system .and directed beam at night.

Chief engineer Whitihah N. Hall in

charge of wOrk .with acting manager
Ashley L. Robinson, formerly ac-
countant, whp replaced Cierard H.
Slattery,: resighed, '

,

Annpuncing and technical staffs

will be enlarged shPrtly with view
pf pperating full time by March . 1.

6 a.m. tp 1 a.m., since permissipn
was granted . Npv. 25. Wattage re-
mains-same at 500.

A siir-vey will be cpnducted pn di-

rectipnal beam . tp reach greatest
listening audience In Greater Bps-
ton area.

Is

fiipbilAbout

Milwaukee, : Dec. 17.

WTMJ for the past ; 10 years, has

;

had a pire-Christitias program called.

Billie, the Brpwijiie' fpr, the Ed
Schuster department stpres, and fpr

the past twp y^ears WISN has- had a

juvenile shpw icalled 'Gimbie arid

Ellie' fpr Gimbel Bros,. WEMP has

nPW joined the .department store

Yuietide pluggers With a. daily radio,

seriar called 'The Cinhampn' Bear'

fpr the Bpstph Stpre, sP all
.
three.

Ipcal statipns are ripw- prpviding late

afternpph kid shpws every day,, each
pf 15 minutes duratiPn-^WEMP at

4:30 p.m., WTMJ at 5 p.m. and WISN
at 6 p.m. .

-

~
.

Statiph . execs hppe the tpytpwrt

bppsts will convince the spbrisprs

that additipnal apprppriatio/is fc^r

radio throughout the year will be
profitable.

KSl'S GALA MORIION

PROGRAMS FOR XMAS

WCAU's FH Ucense

Philadeiphia, Dec. 17.

. .
Authority for the cohs'tructipn of.

the first Frequency Mpdulatipn
brpkdcast transmitter In the Philly

.
irea wa.s- granted to WCAU
by the FediSral Cominuhlcations
Commission. "The transmitter, ex-
pected to be completed within the.
next three months, will cost $100,000,
acdordihg to Lepn Levy,- WCAU
prexy.
WFJL has alsp filed fpr:FM,

•

DOiV'T MISS
PALMOUVE'S

BESS JOHNSON
By Adelaide Marston

.
bedicated tp' the. women' of Atnericsi;

The. stopy of a 'woman who must
choose betvyeen~loye and; the career

• of raifiihg other women's childreni

WABC-(CB^:aO-4:45 AM.. EST
78 Stqiipns Coast-to-Coast

Direeticn EENTON it BOWLkS, Inc.

Management I^D WOLF, RKO BOILDING; NeW York

• Salt Lake City, Dec. 17.

KSL has mPst intensive Christ

mas programming in its histpry with
a bhoral" service priginating in the
Mormon tabernacle. Copibed from
12 different churches in the city, the
chpir is cpmppsed pf ovei- 600 voices,

and . finishes a series of ..SQ-minute
programs entitled 'Ypur JHymns aind

Mine.' Frpm therie, KSL gpes intp a
variety pf Christmas proglfa'ms in

eluding carplers, plays, Capella
choruses, organ recitals and other
special features.

Christmas day Will find KSL ,lean-
ing mpre heavily pn the netwofk
prpduced shows but their big in

nings will be Christmas eve, with
fpiir shpvvs With live talent and varl
PUS angles pf civic interest. First

pf the. evening will be the brpadcast
pf the lighting pf the 'Star Of Beth-
lehem' pn the Hptel Utah to an
iiounce that eyery child in Salt Lake
City has - beeii taken care pf by a
'Santa.' "This flhisKes a'mpnth pf in

tensiye prpmptipn :pf a 'Sub fpr
Santa'

;
campaign cpnducted by the

Salt Lake Tribune-Telegram.
Entire Christmas prpm.otiob ; at

KSL is under Glenn Cr Shaw,: pro
duction manager^ : with the excep
tipn pf 'Vour Hymns V and

. Mine,'
which has been dphe by Ted kimball
and Harry Clarke. .

'
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FiizjCombs His Whiskers

. < Detroit. Dec. 17. .

Leo Fitipatrick, general manager
pf WJR here; takes the biggest load
pff parents when the Christfhas sea-

; son rolls arOurid. Two- of .his. staflf;:

Miss Ueanette Beaupre and Mrs, Ali-

; son Tenriant: interyiew all parents
,on.the studio : staff and 'find out What
•their kids; want mPst.:At the. present

j
tinie one large rPOm at the studip

1 pverflows With such Iteriis as bi-

,

cycle?. dpU houses, expensive build-
\ ing sets, etc., ieveri including a riding
t habit one youngster; wanted,
i On Diec, 23 he throws the party fpr

;
the children;^ 80 this year —.with
films, Tunch and even nurses there
tp taks . charge; pf the Offspring so
their, mothers can attenid another

i party being giveil for them.

serial, 'Dear John'. . . .Civic consciousness overwhelmed Jitn Jprdan; (Fib-
ber .McGeeOtp such a dei^e thai: he accepted presidency

. pf Encinp
Chamber pf Commerce.; . Also smitten was pick Powell, last week ihi'

.ducted: intP Lps AnBeles. Juhipr .C of C. . . .Van ;Newkirk,v Doh Lee pr^^
gram;chief, flies east Jan. 3 for meeting of Mutual; net cbordiriators ...

.

'Big Town* studip audiende gaye put. with a 'Happy Birthday' to Edward;
G. Robinson at last Weeii's broadcast,-, ; .Sensation cigigles' takes its two
quiz shows over tp CBS Cpast hetwprk early nekt nipnth- .. ..leah Hershplt
heads fpr; New York Dec. 20 for three weeks pf gallivaihtin' in the big.
town. > -^Doh Lee giahg pn the /rnoye next Week tb; tftelr .hew quarters In
Holly.wodd. Housewarirdog Ukes, oh :a dual observance as Cpast' chain

'

chalks up its ninth year Of teleyisihig pver W6XAC). . . .jphn iBarrympre
keeps his prpfile pri Rudy Vallee's Sealtest program fpr sinpther 13 weeks
. ; ; .Ernie Alexander; film bit actor; picked as boy friend pf .Brenda and
Cpbina ph Bob Hppe's . shPw' after' weeks pf auditipning. . . , Sybil Ghism
pumping tiie prgah .fpr Bill. Stern's -^j^pprt Newsreel' fpr" the pei-ipd pf hiV
GOast staiy' Over the holidays. . . .M. Sayle Taylpr ripw has a. 14-statiph
hppkiip pn NBC fpf his 'VOice pf Experience.'- Six transmitters In the .

(lOckies added. . . ,NBC page, NAthan Scptt, daished pff a ditty fpr his part-
hamesake, Jphn Scptt Trptter. It's called 'The John Scptter TrOt' and
breaks out on Kraft Music HalL \ .

m ctiWACo
Marvin Mueller and Bobby Bailey added to cast of 'Scattergood Baines,'

Ginger JOnes and Bobbie De^ne . to !Woman in White,' Bill Rose and Gail
HenshaW to 'Road tp Life'. . . .Evelyn Ovefstalce, for some time on WLS as

the 'Melody Maid,', has been transferred to the Prairie
. Farmer sister sta-.:

tibri, KQY in Phoenix,- Arl2,:., .Hafpld Saffprd.: WLS program direcfp

leetured befpre the Austin- MasOnic jgrpup pii 'Radip PrpductiOn', ; . .New
ph 'Girl Alpne' are Joe Rpckhplt and .Hugh Rowlands. . . . Joe Alnley, itidie

producer Of 'First .Nighter' and -Knickerbocker Playhouse' shows, In the

hpsp 'reicouping from bronchial; pneumonia siege. ; . .Elpise Kumrnet, Bill.

Bouchey. and John Hodiak now with 'Helen ;Trent- show, , . .Jphn ilarring-

tpp; Cpluriibiai-WBBM sports spieler,- will again do the narration for the
American League'is annual baseball film.

Qu.ih. Ryan starts his 18th year in radio this we^k. . He; started in i9i23

Wiriting a .Weekly shpw for WMAQ, cprhprisiiig acts, playing the Balaban
.& Katz Chicagp, and jpiried WGN in 1924 as program director and spprts

announcer .,, . .Ted. McMurray takes over the production job on 'Tonv liix

Straight Shooters' strip followih£ switch of Glairehce, Menser to New -York
as .NBC national production directbi".'. . ;Elmira Rpossler and Reese Taylpr
added tp cast pr 'Scattergood Brines'. . . .Elpise Kummer; radio trpuper,

:

lectured Ph 'Children's Radip' subject befpre. educatlpn class at Nprth-
western University last, week.

Lep Curley
.
and Patricia Dunlap added tP the cast of 'Tom Mix Straight

Shppters,' Betty Jeffries and Karl Weber to 'Bud Barton,' Henry Hunter
&nd Maurice Cliffer to 'Arnold Grimm's Daughter'. ,. .Forest Lewis w'th
the 'Stepmother' show Jack McCormiick handling the spieler assignr

ment oh 'Design for Happiness'; shpw. .. . Janet LOgan and John Fpster,

Chicago radio troupers, will be guest-interviewed pn thes Rpseniary^ Wayne
prpgrarri pn WJJD this week, .

m SAN mmcisco
Russ Mprgan, airing frpm the Palace,hptel, will be heard In the east on

tiie Red at midnight Tuesdays arid at same time; on Blue Saturdays.,,,.

KPO goes la-deida: Thui:sdays with Frisco Chronicle sasslety ed, Mildred
Brpwri Robbins, arid Ruth Dunbar Burke, Juhipr Leaguer,

.
handling'TTew

'Social Whirl'. series. , ; .Dick Bertrahdias prpdUcing, . . .Ira Blue assigned

to new ;NBC Coast weather service hilled as 'Let's .Go tp the Snow.' /»uide

tp siti fans. . . . Jpseph Arnone in from New Yprk oh NBC building job. .,,

Rudy Vallee, Fannie Brlce and 'Daddy' Stafford top the talent list being

rounded up by Thbr Smith and Bob Hall for Frisco Call-Bulletin's annual
Christmas party in Civic ATjditorium Dec. 23. NBC is cooperating. Affair

pulled 25,000 people last year.
'

J. Clarence Meyers, for past sieveral years a KYA newscaster, has been
Tiamied head of statipn's new publicity and promotion departnient. . . .Dude
Martin's orchestra of KYA added to talerijt donating seryices for Call-

Bulletin's Xrnas show headed by Rudy V^lee, and Fannie Brice.:. . .Art

:.Lirikletter pf Rpma Wine's .'What DO You Think?' finds radio profitable. ;. .

.

has just purchased himself a couple of apartment houses. . Herb. Caen,
Chronicle columnist, getting intensive vocal wprkput.frpm Coach Robert
Graham Paris in behalf -of his NBC beer show. ,. .Jack Kirkwood and
Tonirriy Harris figure their KFRC-Don Lee^ Breakfast Club is a success..;.

Other shpws npw lifting their gags....John B. Hughes, newscaster, back
from Hollywood Where he played himself in Capra's 'Meet John Doe'....

KYA gang threw a bachelor dinner for Don BilUngs, turf commentator,
with everyone present but Billings. . . .whp; was bedded by flu a few hOurs
earlier. .; .Rpland IDrayer, NBC tenpr, replaced . prchestra leader . Dpn
Mulfprd, latter being called tP active Army service;

Forbes Vice Brophy

HpUywppd, Dec. IT.

.
-William E. FPrbes has; succeeded:

Murry Brpphy as general "man-
ager pf Cpliimbia . Management pf
Califprriia. He turns pver his
ppst as .

ha-ttPnal saleis seryice cpnr
tact, fpr CBS on the Coast to Hal;
Hudson, one time continuity editor -

at WBBM, ' Chiciago.: Forbes, with
Columbia ; for the past four years;:

previously was ph the :isales staiff of
the Dbh Lee netwprk and KMPC. -

III health
; fprced Brpi)hy to the

desert, for a 'long convalescehce.
'

THE

-HU0H--PHyi.LI8—JO-JEAN—RALPH

:* Featured on ^

^'TiaCACO STAE THEATRE^'
CBS—WEDNESDAYS :

; 9 to 10. P.M., ^ST ;
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onKNX

. / Los Apgelies, Dec.
. l7,

Lociil ; units churncid up a nice

jpurt throUigh ilie - Vreek, ' but .' the

others rallied only enough to hold off

the big red raidet*. ITew bii picked

up appreciably, with. KNX crowing

loudest foip the 52-week yenewal of

, ciuett,; Peabody's 'What's New In the

:
Stores I'oday/ Columbia' key station

also cut in on KFIrKECAr landing a

$5,500 contract V/ith Zieemah Clothing

Co. lor participation, in late evening

hevy;£cast. Outfit's ^yeekly advertis-

ing budget' of $5.00 is earmarked all

the way -for radio.

icNXr First Federal; Savingis' &
Loan, . 13 quarter-iiour : hewscasts,

•Bob Garred" Reporting,' through The
Mayers .Cd.; Basic Foods; liic.i 65 flve-r

niiiiutb ptogranjis^ through lElucidator

.
publications; Modern Foods; 39 parr;

ticipitions ip ; 'Siinrisie Saiute,'

through W. C. Jeffries; Ronsoh l4ight-

crs, 10 transcribed announcements,
through Cecil-& Presbriey. .

. KHJ: Dr; john Matthews, 52Ohalf-

hoiir broadcasts,, through Tom .West-

.W6od; .Midnight Mission, four quar-
ter-houp programsV through Qlasser

.
agency; Brooks Clothing^ - six:, spots,

thrbugh StOdel agency. .

' •

•
; KFI: • Remington -. Rand :(eJectrIc

.•haver), 13 annouhcements, thrbugh
. Le.efQr(l agency; - John Mprrell (Ei'Z.

Serve Loaves), 65 participations in

Agnes :Wtiite,> 'California Home,'
throu^ Henri/.Hurst & Mcp.6nald;
Aiarylahd' Pharmapeutibal, 22 an-;

:
iiounciements, through'Joseph Katz.
KECA: William C. Baker Spy Bean

Bread,: 13 quarter-hbUr broadcasts of
'Family iSoctor,' direct; Zeeman
Clothihgv 22 quarter-hour broadcasts
of 'Cabbages and Kings,' through
Lockwood-Shackelford; .Amber Lion
Hair .Tonic, 24; pai-ticipatiohs in Axi
Baker's 'Notebook,' through Charles
Mayne; Sweetheat't Soap; 39 quarter-
hour newscasts, thrbugh Franklin
Bruck. ' y'-..:-

KFWB: Furmbilt Clothes, 26 ati-

nouncements, through The. Mayers
,Co.; Mission Pak, 14 announcements,
through Daiia. Jones; May Co., 15
spots, through Milton Weinberg;
Felix Chevrolet, .18 announcements,,
through The Mayers Go.

[ Dec, .14 Compared .to.. Pec. 7
I

.

Sfetwork Local
. National' Total

Units Unite- iSpot Units Units
12,389 10,317 i2,335 25,041
12.424. 8,621 .. 2,272 23;317
^.3.% 4-19.7% : -1-2.8% +7.4%
(Included: KECA. KKI. KFWis. KHJ,

KNX)- -V

VARIED XMAS PLUGS

POISE DETROIT UNTTS

Detroit, Dec, 17.

Business heire continued to mark
time last week, although the loss of
some spot business, going off during
thfi Christmas competition, was more
than compensated

, by sales in ^ the
seasonal field.

.

The neat balancevwias pre.iServed
lor those accounts going off the air
until renewals after the first.' of the
year by their replacement with such
added. Christmas business as Chrys^
ler's .bodge and .iPlympUth accounts,
Remington Rand^s plugging of type-
writers, and jpleht.ifui business from
retailers, including a heavy schedule
spread out; through: the Stations by

,

department stores, and jewelers. ;

i
Dec. 14 Compared to pec. T

I

NetWork Local National Total
Units/ Spot Units
11,952 4,825
li,948 4.733

'

Units

26.152

26,073

^0.3%.

' i..*'No chahge;>
.
(»nc»ude.d:. CKLAVi WJSK. - WJR, WMPC.

Parr SoapV Interviews

- In Nabqirhpod? Storeis

.
.Spokane, Deci - 17. ..

. 'Meet the Missus' on KHQ^ locally
produced and written, for a r^ati6nal
account ;(Parr vSoap) with - a new
.trend of appeal to. , each locality.
Handled through the office of To-
Jnaschke & .Elliot of Oakland.
:Portaible reeordin& equipment usied

at .neighbo?Hb.pd stores, .;customeri
.answering questions, and' receiving
grocery orders, in/lhe morhing, .and
put on the air in the aftesirnobn.
Three quai-ter-hour; periods weekly, -l

New for the Coast, and ^^ell received
here. I

SEATTLE UNITS OFF

Web Ttgara -Only Gainer^Totai BJs
.Drops' 0.6:%; ..

.
Seattle, Dec. 17.

The Seattl6. istoty lacks, color this

time,, with iveb units the sole gainer;.

Total biz wias off 0.6%; .

Deo. 14 Compared, to Deo. 7

NetWork Local National -Total

Units Units Spot Units Unit^
5,830 ; 10,256 : . 761 16,847

5,805 ,
10,356 ^760 16,941

-fO.4% . :^1% r^2A% .
--0.6%:

(Included: IClpO, KOL, kR3r;).
.

.• /Waishington Cooperativ^i Egg '&

Poultry Associiation, largest of kind
oh Coast, has: spread its .NpTthwest
cbverage with a 'week-daily . qUatter
hour sKow^y The : Musical ;Handy
Man.' Already sponsoring a. 'daily

morning news strip over KJR, co-op
now presenting songs, household
hints and patter by Eddie Lee over
KOMiO, . 'Musical Haridy Man' was
ah ict at the Nevjiryork World's Fair
this summier. ; . y

• Sain Aiitohlo, Deo. 17.

:

With Christmas biz in full swing,

totals have: taken an upward turn

after last week's downfall. One sta-

tion reports that never in, Its exist-

ence has it read spot ahhounc^ements

on., its Sunday morning prograjhs;

but with this year's added accounts

has found it necessary to utilize this,

period.

:

KABO units, dropped last. , week
when the station was forced off the

air dUe to a bolt of lightning strik-

ing the transmitter;

City is in the midst: of . a. campaign
for and against -the city manager
plan Of gbvernmenV :

with . added
revenue going to all stations:.

Chiarles Balthrdpe; assistant ,
man-

ager of K'TSA, made a business trip

to Houston, Fort Worth and Dallas.

, KABCs Through Mutual network,
Professional : Championship football

game for Gillette Safety. Razor Co.;

National Wine Stores, sponsorship of

the main: event of the weekly boxing
show here; Martin Neal Motor Co.,

annoimcements on the new Ameri-
(iar; First federal Savings & Loan
Association, five-minute transcribed

'Human Interest' stories, . Monday
through Friday via Goukter-Mueller-
Grinstead;

.
Dairylahd Creamery,

three spot announcements per week.
KONO: Maverick-Clark Co., spot

announcements; Jiffy Ice Stores,

qjiarter-hour: studio program, one
per Week.

KMAC: Additional 30 minutes fof

the Aztec: Furriiturie Co. Amaiteur
Hour which is holding iits 'Blue Rib-

bon Hour' to determine the winners.
Will irun for the full hour the next
three weeks.
. WpAI:

;
Joske Music Cienter, one

announcement per we:ek, through
the United Agency; Steiwart :.Title

Co.v two anhpUncemehts . iper.; week
for four Weeks, direct; /Tower Ciafel-

twp .100-word annpuricements: per,

week for. 52 .weeks,; The Qlegg Cb.^
onevanniounciement. per week, direct-

Sears,: ;
Roebuck; ': three . aiinouricfer

meritsi;.' Metropolitan Opeta :
Co.-,'

broadcasts' oh the NBC network ;for '

tlie !T!^xas; CO:; through: Buchanan. &•

Co.; Medical
,
Specialties Co., for

'Vitalax, : 'three .annpimcements per
week; reriewal of . -three jquartier-

hours per; weiefc on the Texas Quality:
NetWork for ImpWiail

.
Sugar Cp;,

through 'Tracj'-.LocIte, Dawson.

DehtUt Sponsor* Hillbillie

Spoic^ne, Dec. 17.
" Dr. DavId. Cowien,. owner and man-i.
ager. of the Peerless Dentists, has
just signed with KHQ for a sieries of
night-time half-hour shioWs, the
'flaihbling

.
"Ti-oubadors,' -with : a cast

bt seven hillbilly musicians.: -

:
Show .will be aired Sunday even-

ings.. .:: ;

'
.-: .'

•'

Ahr Try Blossoms

feoniOFEL
'

:.Denver, Decii7;
:Thie South- Denver Civic. Associa-'

tioh renewed
. their six-a-week . quar-

ter^hbirs over. KFEL, extending a
month's trial to a full-year contract;
Programs are broadcast, from the
:Sputh Brpadway shpppin^ -center in
front of member stores and are built
arouh(i a questioh-ahd-answer - wheel
game, originated by the Ted Levy
agi^ncy of Denver.

,; Merchandise or-
ders are prizes—50; cent^ to' $25 for
one; answer; >':.; -' .

.

liie big sale oh KLZ was 195 quar-
ter-hour newscasts, five a week, to
Niatibnal- Biscuit. Co., and KOA starts

ed a new program, '30 Seconds to Go,'
bhe a week for 40 Weeks, for the Bay
Petroleum;
KFELr

.
South Denver .Civic' Assov.

ciatiph, through Ted LeVy agericy,
six: quairter-hours weekly, 11 months^
Rocky Mountain Beverage, through'
RUssell Comer, .the 'Jirhmy Allen'
program, five (luarter-hours weekly;
six months; Rudolph Shoe Co.,' eight
spots; y. S; Drug; thirough Max Gold-
berg, twQ_|innounc<ements daily, .one
year, ahd three weekly, two months;
Home Public Market, thrbUgh- Ted
Ijevy, three flve-mihut6s. weekly, to
Christmas;

. Ci'amer's - Foot Comfort,'
through Ted Levy,, three flve-;minutes:

weekly, one. year; National Fuel Co.,

thrbugh Wopley & Hunter, one news-
cast Weekly, three months; announce-
ments to A-Oiie Cleaners, Hall Motor
Freight Co.ji L, Mullet's Cleaners,
Pike's Peak Fuel Co., C. 8e\ J3. Cq.,

bale's Service Station; Jewel Music
Store and Studio, p.; U: Service Sta-
tion, Chapin Lumbe^ Co., Eldridge
Entertainment House* W. 'W. Hamil-
ton Jewelry Co., .Kamp Furniture
Co., and Atlas Leather Godd$ Manu-
facturing Co. ^-

KCPA: Bay Petrbleum Co., thrbugh
Raymond Keane, 40 quarter-hours,
'30 Seconds to CJo'; Martin Bros;,

thrbugh Raymond Keane, 14 an-
nouncements; Dwarfles Corp., through.
Buchanan Bros., 25 anhpuncemehtsi
kortz Jewelry Co., through Raymond
Keane,-* 21 announcements.

Dec. 14 Compared to Dec. 7

Network
Units

8.270

8,220

+0.6%

Local National
'

Units Spot Units
4.454 1,523

4,462: 1.571

—0.2% —3.1%

Total
Units

14.247

14,253

^ No change; •

(fnrlude<I: KFEIi. - Kia; KpA, KVOD)

Alltel

on

PES MOINES QUIET

Local, National Spot Still Off—Total
Qadtu Slightly .::';:

. Deis Moinesi Dec; 17.
. Biz coiitihues its snail pace in Des
Moines, the. only aictioh amounting ,to

contributions via the webs, . Local
and national sp(jt perkfed Up a . bit,

but hot enough t<>; shake :.oilI thiit

iminus^jsi^h;- ':;- -. ' ':. '.

I
Dte, 14 Compared to :DeC .7

Network Local Naflbnal . iTotal

Units Units Spot Units Units
8,316 3,203 : 3,166 14,679

8,100 3,228 ; "3,215, 14,543

+2.6% >-q.8% .-rl^5% '.^ : +0:^%
' (Included:

.
KENT, K3,(i, : WHO):

,

CHI HGURES

. ; Chicago, ; Dec. 17;
:

'Aiinouncements c.pntiiiue to sUPPly
the : bulk, of additibhal .bU»hess
aroUnd the stations at this time.'. Most
of the shows are seasonal contracts,

but the stations are picking up bpn-
siderable gravy in short seriesof
staition-break and bne-rnfnute.: plugs..

WGNt Qgorge DeMet' Co;, sta:Qon-

break annwhcemeht six times week-
ly, thrbugh .McJiinkin agehcyr Wash-
ington- State Apple Assn., one-tmin-

.ute anhouncejnent, five times weekly

v

through J. Walter 'Thompson; Bond
Clpthes, extension of Quinn Ryan
nightly hews peri(>d to . 15 minutes,

through Nert-Rogbw.
WBBM:' Agfa AnScb, 15 niinutes

weekly, through Young & Rubicam;
Walgreen Co., special seri<es of time
signals, 35 announcements : weekly,
through Schwimmeir Scptt; Andes
Candies, special Christmas series of

time signals, thrbugli . McJuhkin
.agency.

WIND: Joy Candy. Shops, special

Christmajs series of 50-word t

nouncements, . throUgh . Malcplni-
itoward agency; :Newart. Co., 20 an-
npuncemepts weekly until further
notice, through Malcolm-Howard;
Albert Laundry, II announcements
weekly, through Malcolm-Howard.

I
Dee. 14 Compared to Dec. 7

Network Local National -

. Total
. Units Units Spot Units Units
9,885 ' 6,201 11,111 27,167

9,825.. 6,120 11,088 27.033

+0.3% +1.3% +0:2% '+0.5%
(Incfuded: WJSBM. WENR. WON. WtND,

WJJD, WLS. \V.\tAQ)

Active Natioiial Spot Aceounts
(According to Reports from VARIETY'S 'Radio

Market CitieO
Account.

Bond Clothing . , ; . , ..... , , . .

.

Calavo Growers of Am. . .

Campbell Cerea} (Malto-Meal)
Chrysler Corp. (Plymouth )..v

.

Coca-Cola ... ;,..:,... ... .... . .

.

Compagnie Parisienne
Dodge Motors ........

fixrLax Co. ; ... . i .';. . .

General Cigar Co...'

Marlin Razor Blades
Mpnafch Coffee^

, . ; .

.

Mortbh Salt . . ... ,

.

Time 'Purchases
. . Announcements

, . . ... .... . ..5-M.in.

.... ...... . .; Spots
. . Announcements
.... .'::.

. . V4 Hours
. > . . . i ;.. . ;. .5-Min,

,
..'. \ . ...Spots

.. .Announcements
^. ..>>,.federal Adv;. .; ;..'.,..;... . Hotirs'

. Craven & Hcdrick . ; .
.- . . , ;Announcements

. . ; i i . W. B; Ross. , . ;:... ... . ..::. , . .Participations

...... Klau-Van Piefersom-Dunljip
'

\
'

';" ';\ - Announcements
Frahkljin Bruck . . . . . ; . ..;

.
, . • • .Spots

Blackett-SampierHunirfiert V; ... .
'.

}U Hours

Agency
i Neff-Jrtogow ;. . . .....

.Lord & Tliomas..;,,

.H. W. Kastor.

..V. ..J.. Stirling Getchell.

. . .. . P'Arcy Adv.

.. . Northwest Radio ;

; . .-. . RUthrauff & Ryan .

. Jos.; Kiatz . .:. . . , ;.... ;

~ With the exception of the net-work
figure, which ' remains unchanged, all

Gotham Units fell back from the pre-
vious

;
week's .ratings. National spot

managed to reinain: above tljie line,

but shed nearly eight percent on tb*
way down. ;

. WBNX: Adam Hats, 24 one-minut*.
spots' weekly in Polish; Spanish,
Italian and: Jewish; Fairmount Butr
ter, through Joshua Epstein agency,
!$unshine Girls,' 15, minutes; twica
weekly ; Banco De Napoli "TTUst Co,
10-minute periods, six times weekly;
Mt, 'Carbiel

.
Wihe, six fiyermiriute.

mornirig periods; iEHjblic. Service Opi
tical Co., six i5-minute .periods

weekly; Italian dramatic serial, and:

six five-minute INS news periods in

Italian; Stanbach-Headache Powders,

'

through ;.Klinger Advertising, six-

oixe-minUte^tS;Weekly. in Spanish;
(3arcia\ Wines,, six one-minute ^pots

weekly in Spanish and 12 one-minute
spots weekly, in Spanish and Italian.

WHN: The Newspaper PM, Inc.,.

through Compton Advertising, 144
spot ahnouncements; - jests, Inc.-,

through Joseph Katz, renewal ifor. 17

weeks; spot announcernents; Fleihex
Cough Remedy, through Klihger Ad-.-

vertising, -' spot announcements, 13,

weeks; Lever Bros., through Young
& Rubicam, ' one-minUte station-

break announcements, 48Tweek . con^
tract. :

.," .
.

",

WINS; The Charles Marchaiid Co,
through- M. H. HacWett, 70 half-min-
ute annpwiCements weekly, 52 weeks;
Rickhey's (restaurant), through Lew
King agency, two one-minute an-,

nouncements daily, except Sunday,. IS

weeks. :
.

-'

'"

WMCA: Davega-City Radio, Inc.,

through Moser & Cotins, ' 12 addi-

tional ahnouhciements; ; Vitex -Hair-

Institute, through Gotham Advertis-

ing, three 10-minute news periods
weekly, 13 weeks; Hollywood Memo-
rial Park, through Scheck Adver-
tising agency, two 15'-minute periods

weekly^ 13-week contract; Flemex
Cough Remedy, thrbugh Klinger Ad-
vertising, 35 announcements Weekly,
13-we^ coiitract; Crawiord . Clothes,

through Al Paul Lefton, 30 ah-
hbuncements Weekly, 52-week con-
tract; Postal Telegraph, thtbugh Th*
Blow Co., 14 announcements; Mell-
quist Reducing and Cosmetic Salons,

Inc., through The Bumfred Advertis-

ing Co., participation in Ida Bailey

Allen's 'Homem^ers,* 52 weeks.
'

WNEW: General Briar Pipe Co.,

through. Arthur Rosenberg Advertis-r

ing, 15 minutes on 'Dance - Parade,*

one week; Edwin A.. Kirch & Co.,

through Albert E. Hebert iagency, re-

newal, 15 minutes of recoi'ded music,

five times weekly, 13 weeks; United
Radio .& Television Institute; direct,.

16 lO-mihUte peripds for eight days;

Davega-City Radio, Inc., thrbugh.

Moser 8e Cotins, 49 annouhcements,
one week.

I

Dec. 14 Compared to Dec. T
.

Network Local National Total

Units Units Spot UniU Units

195 11,468 8,594 20.257

195 . 11,612 8,527 20,334
• +0.8%: —0.4%

• No change^
(Included: WU.S,

wyxR).
WMCA,

I
;
Dec; 14 Compared to .Dec. 7

|

Network Local: National Total
Units Units Spot Units Units 1

6,365 8,943 , 1,365 16,673

. 6,742 8.828 . . 1,267 16.837
—5.6% +1.3% .+7.7% .—1%
(Included: . , WH.N. W.MCA, . W.N'EW.

WQxn) .'

:: : .

' '--

(Included: i^ABC, kMAC, K(jXO, KTSA,
[

•wo.\i) . : / . . . .:-
.

- ;•

'

North American Accident Ins

P & G(Oxydol )...;.. .... ;.

:

Par Soap.'.-;,.;. ...V '..-.;-.,. .

Remington Rand ... ......... J

Roma- Wine . . ; . , , .

.

Jacob Ruppert Brewery . ; .

.

Salei'np-Megpwen: Biscuit Co.
Southern Pacific RR .

.

Wesson Oil & Snowdrift. . ; ; , Fitzgerald .Adv....

.

S. W. Woolworth ;

.

'. ; Lynn Baker,
.

(E. I, du Porit de Nemours & Co. (BBD&6) ivas erTime'o^slif r^^
the Oct. 30 issue ai placirte hdlf-hour spot proeraTnsV. The compartj/ is

currently iisinsr chiain brcoks.)

... VTotnaschke-'Elliptt

. . Leefdrd Adv.: , >. ,.
. ,

,

. . . Cesana & Assocs. ;.

.

, i . RuthraUff . &. Ryan,

.

;Schwimmer Scott.

, . ; Lord & Thomas -
. .

,

, . PariLicipatiohs

,-. ; .:,:.;. ;. .Spots

. .Spots
Ahnbuncements
• Station Breaks
... . . .'.V<i Hours
. . .Tinie .Signals

Announcements

-Xmas Carols Sold
; \

Buffalo, Dec. 17-.

Half-hojur before
.
midnight pn

WBEN Christmas Eve
. has been

ticketed by Wm, .Hengerer, depart-
ment store, for carols; ,-

; Just before midnight mass.

DEPARTMENT STORES BUYING. RADIO
r-: TIME LAST WEEK

High School Clash On
Seven-Station Network

San Antonio, Dec. 17.

: A .soecial post-seapon came was.
aired through a special web. pf. sta-

tipn.s throughout ihe stale under
sponsor.'^hip of. the MagrtOliai Pe'ro-
leum Co. jGame was between. Jeff.

Davis High -for ,Hou.'!tpii. ; and the
team froni Corpus Ghri.'iti. n.layetl .at

Rice >tadium. Houston. Play was
called by ^es Box -with . lOcat colbr

by Harfleld Whcaton. r
-Garne was airedJJjrouph RTRH

and ~KXYZ, HOufeton; KRT.S. ' CorpUs
Christj; KNOW, Au.'stinryT^A. hfere;

KRVG. Weslacp, and WFDM, Beau-
mDnt.. -

' -.

Store: '

.-.'v
'"

Isaac Beneseh Uept; Store

.

Campbell Dept. Store;,.;,,

Hub-: Dept.' Store. .:, .
;

, . . .

.

May Co. Dept. Store.

.

. ....

Solo-Serve Dept. Store

;

City -

';flaltijnpre - :; ;v.

. .Lo,"; Angeles .

.

. . Baltimore . ..

,

'.. Denver . .....

.

.San' Antonio .

Wolff & Marx Dept. Store. .... ,Sart Ahtonio

Time Purchases
Spots

.: An»iouncemebts
.
.:.;.. .Spots

; , ... . . rSpots

; /Announcements
; .Announcernents

KSTP'S METRO BLURBS .

.' Minneapolis,; Dec. 17.

' KSTP'.s \ cooperation .
.with loc^l,

.
theatres . brought it a fly^-day exciu-

- siye ,Twiii Citieis announcement con-
tract ' from

;.M-G-M - for' 'Escape.*.

,
Film .distributor bought 22 station
breaks' through Edward Petry,: tne
station's national representative. . :

.

KSTP cooperates with, more than
a dozen leading Twin Cities', thea-,
tre.Sj' - ::changing ;radib time :fpr

: scrturi . trailers.'
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GEORGE 61.SEN
'Bliiir for Dough/ with Ilarfleld Wee-
-

' dih, .DIcH Parker, Jack. Shutia;-

Bobbl4» Blxler, Doug Blairi: Sl»
Swinging Millers <

Avdtenc'e Participatioti

90 Mlhs.; Local
Houston MILLING- co.
frlday, 9:30 pjiu; ,

KTRH, Houstoii

From the city which credits itself^

•with giving two types of :programs—^.
the Mart in the Street and the -Pro-'

lessor I. Q;
— comes another audi-,

ence partidpatlbn type of show
-which is a revival of the .community
sing plus a novel and possibly ne\y

angle. ;.• .. .

Show is aired from the stage of

ho Metropolitan theatre and Is ably
landled by George Qlseri, the

.
band

eader who i? currently appearing
lere with his band' at the Empire
iooni 'in ther-Hiee^-hotel.:^- -Olson
proves himself a shoWman, keeping,
the proceedings jnovihg' at a , fast

pace, which is unusual in a program
Of this type. . Handled the micro-;
phone assignment in good manner
with a slip now and then. . Also

;

bririgs in several plugs for his band

Jind thie Empire Rdpf, all in a pleas-
ng manner. •

Olsen is' assisted' by the four Sing-
ing Millers, Dick Parkfer,- Jack
Shutta, Bobbie Bixler and Doug
Slaii-, who handle the downstairs
tmd balcony with their portable
microphones. Music is by the Six
Swinging Millers ' (members; bf the
Qlsen band).

.
Trumpet, trbmbcine,

tenor sax, piano, drumis and bass are
onstage throughout. • Thefe ' l? Va
'guest artist' each -wfeek from the
Isen vocalist section. On opening
roadcast the singer: was girl, called
errj', Who warbled in good style
J'll Never : Smile Again* and came
}>ack with 'Beat Me Daddy, Eight .to
he. Bar.' •

. The mechanics of the prograrni is a
community sing ^Started by a ^greeh
traffic light and a police whistle; arid

at ^ertairi points . a .'red traffic light
comes - on. with a police whistle
olowin.c; and the .entire audience
stops singing Except one person who
has the microphone in front of him.
j£ he finishes out thisi song, he gets
a cash award, together with a bag
of the product. On program caught
olsen had four, sing in hafriiony, two
aownstairs and two upstaiirs, all in
different parts of. the house, They
did 'Sweet Adeline' as outstandihi;
Dit of the broadcast. • Other novel
stunts .are Incorporatied into . the
broadcast. For example, having a
youn.!? lady in the balcony try to
.describe « young, man Jrt the.. lower
floor through hearing -his voice
Again a young lad on the stage with
several vyomen 'calling' the young-
ster (a. la the . farmers' hog-calling
contests).
The words to. all songs arc written

on a song-sheet which is jgiven to
each patron on entering: the theatre.
Harfield . Weedin handles thei com-
mercial assignments which are di-
gestible and contain information that
housewives can secure

,
flour in a

small, package with the added ad-
vantage that American Maid con-
tains ? coupon redeemable for
household items.

Listeners ' are invited to submit
Sing Stunts with an award of $5^
two tickets to the following week's,
production and. a package of each
one of the Sponsor's products being
the prize, for each one accepted.

Entire firoduction of the broad-
ca.<its are handled by George Olsen
and Al Levetr. Andy.

ALICE ADAMS'
With Joan Tettoli N«lfloo CaSa.
'Ifr-Mins.
Trahseriptlon
WHEATENA..
D»lly, 12 Noon v
WEAF. New. lCork..

.

..

; fCp7npton>
This adaptation from . the Booth

Tarkington novel- (with- an air ihen-
tibn of the RKO. picture of some sea-

sons ago, with Hepburri) is more in

the normal daytime serial pattern
than the precediriig iyfo 'Wheatena
Playhouse' > yarns. As heard Thurso'

<lay (12), it -concerned the i^personal.

and emotional relationships bf the
Adams family, principally Alite 'on

a mborilit: spring nighty lost in ; her
dream world.' Love scene with a
Mr. Russell, like the rest of, the. epi-

sodis, was rather tritely scripted:

Alice even got off: that cliche, 'Won't
you. sit down?.* Whole chapter was
somewhat obscvire tO; -the casual
dialer.. ;

'

',
'

-.
';;•'

.
"

'': ••

Wheateria's commercials «eemed
fob long arid repetitious, so 'the lis-

tener teridied to go involuntarily
ahut-eared before thiey were com-
ileted. Opener stressed the piroduct's

10 body-bulldirig elements' that
supply the 'nourishing buildup
breakfast' for aVhard day's work or
play after-. .13 hours without food;-

Joan Tetiel, given 'star' air billing
(although , the program title pre-
''Cded her nahie), was pliant and ap-
pealing in the title part. Nelsoh Case
^'ead the commercials. Hobe. :

;

CTBIL FLETCHER
With Pat : Bfsnold, Charles Heslop,

Beltte Bucknellc, Henry Hall Orch
Comedy, Musfo,: Songs
SO Mins.
Tuesday. 8 p.ni.

BBC, London
Cyril Fletcher, has come up fast

In radio, apparently- from pier arid
touring sljpWs where hia routine of
a many-dihlected comedian wbuld
likely be eased into click groove by
being broken up^ so- listener got it
In spoonfuR Over the ether .he
doesn't Ret that .kirid of a break—it's,

chUnkish.
Exuberance has' hirti carrying the

straight ticket for Fletcher via four
and sometimes. : five cameos, all of
them good for laughs on their, own
but, en masse, over-Working, comic
tb ujidcmit his iriipact. . (He has
another 30-min. .air spot later in t|ie

week.) Topping this weight-lifting

CALLING ALL CARS
With Frank Graham, Edmund Mac-^

Donald, Arthur Q. Bryan, Lucille
Meredith, , Georgia Baekus. . Pat
McGeehan>. J< M. Rosanqulst, Bob
Garred

.

30 Mlns.-^Reglonal :°

Snsiainlng
Sunday, 6 p.m.
k:NX-CBS, Los Angeles

This seirieS of dramatized police
tales is hailfed by KNX production
crew as the topper "^f -the, five prOf
grams tossed , into the Sunday com-
petition to whittle down the Sabbath
dialing . to the long' run of NBC
whoppers. And with Spartan courage
they've spotted it opposite Chase &
Sanborn. • GBS' attitude is 'what've
we got tb lose?'. .

For years on end 'Calling All Cars'
rolled along the lanes iais a biz stiriiu-

lator fbr a petrol butflt,^. When the
flrnj ; was merged the show was
blbtted out. Formula . of the new
series hasn't changed much, other
than'hypoed production ^nd a strong
cast of stock players: 'Charles Varida,
western division ' program director
for Columbia, is personally handling
the production; Hal Medford is folio
ing the continuity, and Bob. Garred,
chain's one-two newscaster, is nar
rating the homicidal dolngs; Back-
grounding the music is Wilbur
Hatch. 'That adds up to as good a
lineup as can be rounded up at
Columbia Square.

Just . what kind of a dent the
crimeir can put in Edgar Bergeri ''&;

Coi's dialing : legion remaius for the
fingers to show. It- is .'V'anda's idea
to get as far away from the java
formula as possible to -woo an audi
ence whose likes run more to mur-
der and : mayhem than farce arid
frivol. The antithesis could not be
impiroved on.

First to be-sirened In was the tale
of a queer killer, who took it out. on
a black cat while police labored
long on. the theory he did his wife
in. Hounded into suicide, the frau
later turns up safe arid unharmed.
The cat Went out nine ways from the
purr.
The production creW has done its

job: now it's up to the 'account ex
eclitives.' They've got a package
to sell, but the big hurdle is going
to be that time niche. If they can
put that one over their work is cut
out for them. Network still has

SHOW SHOP'
With Bill Beriis :

,

Talk, MusIC:
;

30 Mlns.—Local
Sustaining
Sunday, 11:30 p.m.

'

.WBNX, -New York
Bill Bcrns,- the conductor of . this

hybrid item, has been, with WBNX-
for a year, but this particular, series

is a new orie. . It's three jprograms in

one. '• One moment he's, reeling frbin
tidbit: of Scaridikl hot from . Hblly?
woodj ..the .next he's . raving ;about
sortie clei»ned-up lyric iarid playing a.

recorded version of it
. arid, shortly

thereafter he's interviewing the stars

or the .featured performers from
some Broadwiay -show. The whole'
thing' iriiprejsses rieither by its docii:;

mentation nor expertneSs.
.On the show caught Berns, whose

jlib : mianner ; of .
speech appears - to

ye his main asset, .;devoted a major
portion of the :

prbcieedings to ir^r.

tervlews ot.sorive of the.priniprpiils

from 'Hold On to. Your Hats.'. Eunic^
Healy told ; the story of her sUdden
rise tb stardom . frbrii a script that
had been partly authored, robviously.

by the show's- press agent and a simi-:

lar . patncss prevailed When the press
agent Itbok over the interviewing of.

loseph 'Vitale, of the same east. -
-

;As for the opening paragraph In

Bern.s' Hollywood chatter it referred
to a Babeiaisian tale which had been
making the rounds of New York
fllriidom the previous weeW. Berns
mentioned the principals .

involved,

.

but With decorum being what it is

on- the- air he had. to content hlriiseW

with assuring .his. listeners that the
incident, was. something that out-
burlesqued any burlescjue show that
they had ever seeri. . Berris' be-,

havior in this instance might be conr
structed as a lack of both good radio
and . good taste. His remark only
served to whet curiosity.

Also, it has become a geriefially acr
cepted tenets Iri radio that it's bad
riianriers for . one branch of the
amusement industry to try to capi-
talize on the fbibles of personalities
in another branch 'of show business.

Odec.

two more to peddle, opposite Jack
Benny and 'One Mans Family.'
Medals will be struck and bonuses
passed out with a free ; hand if the
lads can put it over:'. Hielm.

'SECOND WIFE'.-
'

With Sharon DbuKlas, Gale Gordon
Draniatlfe. Sftrlail

15 Mlns.T-Re^ional

.

Mon. Thru Frl.^ 4. p.m.
POSTUM.,'.- ;

Dally,; 4 p.m. .

KN'X.-^CBSV Hollywbo'd -

(Youiip t Rubi£;dni) ,,

' Big;business man, , jiist - given the
air by his. fvau for a playboy, goes
On a fast- make for a hew steno iri

act is his additional
.
shbulderirig. of ! the Store. She doesn't believe in

announcer chore. ;Shownianship -is
l consorting with fellow workers, she

badly nicked when he directs listen-
ers, at clorc, to. his. faceted talents.

.

Fletcher's niatorial . is smobthly

tells hiin; but he's Ibriely and She's
lonely arid .so they go oiit tb lunch
tbgethfer: Thus ends the first chap

written arid characterizatibns he .! ter of what announcer LoU Crbsby
handled are "shaped on sound lines, ' halls as the'fexcitingly different' ra-
The suburban krio.W-all, for instance, i dio play; .

is a recoflnized Weed in ariy garden
I

.It all' sounds, like ForriiLula B and
city; urchin bi-at- is another smart

j
will have , to be. redeemed by the

take-o/T if pccfisibnally smothered by ! cast. Scripter John M. Young: will
plusaecentine; and comic ip the nat- have to .flo better thari , 'pretty
ural has a pleasing personality. But' blondes ; weren't meant to . spend
to keep the.- parade-in-onc- rolling their lives behind . typewriters.'
yells for clas.*? support and some pro-' Shkrori Douglas as the small town
ductibn. .Neither of these is ade- ' gal- 'fighting ' loneliness,' arid -Gale
quate here. Panic of the. stooge au-. l .Gordon, the slick, young exeCi who
diencb (orchestra boys) at every line l adriilts - he's a catch, are equal to
gets ;5b regular it's' painful, while i their assignments.. He's an-bld hand
soripting. throws .

everything on i at giving femtnes the. flutters and
Fletcher for ari Uneven flbw of show

f-
that's the big hook iri this type of

as a whole. .Heslop functions as si show
straight, in a 'jacket, aided by Pat
Rignoid, a sbrsd 'warbler with .am-
bitions.

HAROLD LASSWELL
Huiuan Nature In : Aetleh'
Dramatised Lectura . .

15 ntlBS.
Sustaining
Tuesday, 11:15 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York
^or bis new series . of discussions

oh the meritalitleii of jmortals, Harold
Lasswell, ;Yale. guest, lecturer, leaves
hehirid individual last year's case
histories—the self-pity - vlctirin; ;. the
whiner, the .drunkard, etc.r^and
takes .up the psychology of entire
nations. Thus, when , heard ^ last

week, he was sketching the history
of Spain iri terms bf cycles Of dis-i.

uriity,
:
poverty, apdfrustratibri.

A single . actor- simulating .an

Iberlari twahg ^chbed LasswelPs re-
marksH-the singlie voice becoming
the disembodied spiri' of Spain.
This continued in modified forrii the
tc.:hnique of interrupting the conti-
nuity of. the ' scientist's reriiarks to
translate wh'af he has' said" intir^tlir

vocabulary of the heart irather ,thari

the iniind. ..The alternation of
pedantry and passion-r-the imper-
sonal explariatiOn arid the personal
result remained.

.

Last season: the teariiwork of the
professor and his prbfessibnal radio
writer, Al Williams> produced pro-;

vocative .
impresSioris« .There . y^ere,

stiir some of these valvies presient in.

the talk on Spain, although either
because the production idea has how
become familiar to the listener or
because it was.' over-routinized at
NBC, it seemed to be. iricbncluslve

arid uriexplting^; Seeriiied to suggest
a reduced aniourit of time in prepara-^
tiori and ,rehearsal. . .

.Land.
.

RANCH TIME'
15 Mihs.Local
BC HEADACHE POWDER
Daily, 6:15 p.m.
WBT, Charlotte
The theme, .'Moonlight on the

Sage,' introduces WBt's contribution
to radio from the wide open spaces.
Combo of three violins, a guitar,
bass fiddle, and accordion has for. a
background an electric steel guitar,

which blends nicely. The Oklahoma
Sweethearts,. , feminine ' . dub, was
caught in 'Saddle Your Blues to a
Wild Mustang*, and 'Down the Old
Dusty Trail.' .'Voices .were so-so, let-

ting up on final -bars .instead of ^iw.
irig it that finishing . punch. A little

face-lifting on . .the arrangements
would do a Ibt to improve this duo,
which shows promise.
- The Arizona Ranch Hands, men's
trio, were heard in 'Cielito Lindo*
and 'Utah Trail.' The trail itself

couldn't have been any bumpier than,
the -way the trio handled it, finishing
in one, two, three order, lengths
apart. However, Baritone Harry
Blair, who was heard all too briefly
in soio passage has pleasing, iriellow
rendition.
The show was handled by An-

nouncer Russ Hodges who performed
with enthusiasrii throughout the 15-

riiinute show; Commercials . were
frequent, . . but not . too blah-blah,
Song build-ups catchy and original

. Just.

» » » »»
Follot-Up Comment

THE LITTLK RED SCHOOL
HOUSE'

Kid Quis';.
30 Mins.; Local
D. A H. COAL
Sunday, 4 p.u.
WOY,- .Schenectady*

. (Lelghton fc Nelson): j . .

Hudson Coal, which sponsored
'Musical Meriiories' participation
prograpi on ah; evening spot last sea.
son, now ; presents a radio kid
qiliz—^wlth an. adult audience arid
an. ask-me period added. Click of
Lou Cowan's Quiz Kids for Alka*

,

Seltzer on network probiably • played
a part in choice; Teams of three'
youngsters from neighborhing citiea
compete in 'The Little Red School
House,' with Eddie Flynh as head<
master. Winning squad holds over
until it is beaten. .

Initial broadcast . (8 ) brought \ to«
gether 12-i4-year,-olders frbrii Schen-
ectady and .Scotia. Other cbmmunl*
ties •within' driving dlstariqe' of WGY
will be represented on coming shots.
Listeners are asked to send nariie of
boys and girls, under 16, whori»;they
think . can- rciatch wits with .<ither
niriible minds. Auditions sieve the.
srinarteiit,-

Pirogram Is catchily. titled, well
spotted and easily exploitable. Came:
through rather well on. debut and.
should register

.
stronger When flaws

are eliminated. Too much explana>.
tion gave a slow start and a weak
finish. Jaco/

» » » » » » » »» >»»»
: Olivia de HaTllland was target of

hearty guffaws when on a 'Vox Pop'
broadcast frorii a train at Barstow,
Cal.. for the prehiiere bf 'Sianta Fe
Trail,' she cbUld nbt remember, as
one of the 'tags' of U. S. planes bear-
ing the same name as film stars: the
de Hayilland., She had been prompted
via - first ; nariiesj on the Martin and
:DoiiglaS ships. Miss de Havilland,
Errpl FJynn. Bifa HayWard, May
Robson and Reginald Gardner : were
the stars quizzed. Alert and gay,
they; undbubtedlv pleased their fans.
Veteran Miss Robson registered the
.siltiest, : most Qhilosophipali vibrant
:persbnality/. She was .iust along fbr
the trip, stating she. liked to travel
and was .riot ;due on.; location until
day after Cbristriias. There Was i;orts

.siderable .kidding during: shoW; also,

riiariy asides, .backgrouiivd noises : of
trains; etc. A colored: porter turned
on some laughs. ,

; farks Johrison, Wally Butterwbrth
and Nate Tuft hop East foi- this
week'.o program: originating at Camp
Dix, N. J.

Patricia Ellis guested Sunday
afternoon (15 ) bn 'Musical Mysteries'
(iver WINS, New Yotk, handling.the
audience participators, singing: one
song and playing parts in the dram-
atized portions of the . show, Clicked
(in all. three angles, : Program Itself

is. shrewdly-tailored' hpke to catch
ficncral listener arid studio audience
attention. Offers three dramatized
'mysteries' With pushover musical
clUes, nrial :episode being for listen-
ing audience competition. Of the
studio contestants, correct guessers

whodunit . novel, while

HERITAGE OF FREEDOM'

,

Historical- Drama:
30 Mins.
Sustaining.
Friday, 7:30' p.m.
WWJ, Detroit

Punchy and well-considered flag

waving is the theriie of ' this new
pliblic service , show launched . by
WWJ. Figuring that this is a good
moment in "history for , Ariierleans to
consider their background of free--

dbrii the seiries will cover events and
personages in U. S. history who
have contributed- to democratic
traditions.'

Froni a patriotic medlev of tunes,
the series started with Thoriias
Jeffersori sitting, down to draft the
Declaration of Irideperidence. As his
pen scratched albng. he had a. stream
of corisciousriesS in which CieoTge III,

Toryism, unjust taxation were con-
trasted by Williani Pitt arising in
Parliament to protest: 'taxation withr
put representation' and rejoicing in
American resistance. .

'.

As bits were enactied, the narrator,
threaded ' them together: Jefferson
writing and the . background of the
Boston 'Massacre' and Tea Party,
severer laws, the stand at Cbncord
(Paid Revere was just the sound of
hoof beats), the Battles bf Lexington
and Concord ('where the embattled
farmers stood arid . fli-ed the shot
heard 'round the world') and then
Patrick Henry concluding with his
liberty or- death phrase.
Great ambunt of material . was

sketched in swiftly through dramatic
flashes or -narration: Jefferson's own
remarks,' Washington and Enoch
Arderi strikirig- the :earl:ii' blows for
freedom, even the philosophy of
Thomas Payne (*Ye. who oppose
tyranny')/~The. drama portion,
backed nicely with hiusic, concluded
with Jefferson's reading pertinent
parts of the Declaration and saying
"lYour signature, Mr. Hancock.'

Narrator wound up by pointing
out it was a reminder tb those 'who
might give:up our freedom. This is

the land of the. free and the home of
the brave but only the brave are
free.' It was. forthright appeal for
Ameticanism and the series will be
played to; an audience in the studio
auditorium. .. Pool.

Coast: airing is. in the nature of a
trial spin; If the Hooper is kind tb
it, the spread to the east sets in receive a

On. the melody end of show [ after the first quarter. Robert Lee l .wrong ones; are 'shot' with a Sound.

.

caught, Henry Hall orchestra does a
j
produces for Young :& Rublcam.

{
effects gun. Elliott Whilman .scripts

standard job: Bucknelle: femme: Is ; Those 'cbfl'eo nerves' coriimercials i the.shbw, which Alexander Leftwlch,
vocalist with the outfit.,. '^lw^^2Wl'ff%^W«'W<.»^../f«»Pl»^

'STUFF AND NONSENSEr
With Billy Keaton
,iBO 'Mills.—Local
Sustalnlnf . .

Dally, 2 p.m. .

WKBW. Buffalo :

* Full-hour shot, each afternoon is

turned over tb: Billy ; Keatori, ex-
vaude and riight: club 'eritertairier,

who is new on WKBW staff, for
combination of live talent and reC-
ordrspinnlng. • Reeling off. 60 min-
utes of airtime each day arid making
it sound entertaining is no easy job,
but Keaton bears up under it much
better than staff artists assigned to
aid him in program.
Keaton is sparkplug of the hour.

Which he. keeps rpoving . with lively
a.ssbrtmerit of gags and trick intros.
Zippy style is . somewhat slowed,
though, by conscious effort of sing-
ers arid others to Join in the fun.
If anything, they're overboard on-
us'fellows stuff; Show is in its first
weeks, though, and constant Use" of
same persons may smooth out pro-
duction. . ...

,
Ex-vaude enicee reels off show In

workmanlike,
;
springy style; HoUr

lives' up to its title, session caught^
including several announcements by
cb^p sponsors arid heavy larding for
coming Red Cross stage- revue here.

'With Keaton were Phyllis. Jean,
Elvira Ruppcl, Charles Saxe and
pianist! Roy . Wilhelm, Miss Ruppei
delivered .sock bit in 'Same - Old
Story,' ; and other voices registered
well, too, betweeri platters that
round out the hour; It's easy-goinf!
afternobn stuff, that should .gather

M}fV,Vt*^M^M .. . . . . i- v .

'RECESS TIME*
With Harry Botwick. BIrge Petersen

'

Kid Quiz, Songs, Organ .--

30 Mins. .

STATE THEATRE
'

Saturday, 10:30 a-ittk

WSCH. Portland, Me;
This kid session has put iri clairii

.

as being, first to probe Juve intelli-

gences via aired questions-and-an- -

swers, starting the. practicie back in
September. 1938.: Anyhow, it has
excited considerable interest in
northern N. E. exhih ciircles, the lat-
est manifesfatipps . of which have
been the visits paid to the program
by over 20 of the fraternity within
the paist month. Sill of whom came tb
decide whether it could be dupli-

.

cated on land out • of their oWn
Eremises . as- a potential weekend
usiness builder.

, Kids' sporting fever Is appealed
to heavily throughout, : with skill

awards and attendance .prizes being
shelled Out every few minutes. 3
their utility ended there, investments
in cbln and energy might be cori-

sidered lavish for cluttering up the

-

house with dime payees and tinfoil

frbm chocolate bars, but Harry Bot-.

wick, house manager, looks more to
a keyed-up kid attendance dispers-
ing lateir to rave over the subsequent
film fat-e to their elders at the.liinch- ;

eon table, , with these showing up
later.

. Quiz itself is cut from customary
bolt of cheesecloth, arid, community
song section can appeal only to par-
ents. Judging from salyo which
greeted him when he came onstage,
Bbtwick, who doubles as emcee, is^^

personally, more responsible for Suc-
cess of show than ariy portable
blueprint. Organ was kept well to

the background, which was perhaps
due to faulty pickup. Don,

MARC Williams
Songs, Talk

.

Transcrlptlbiis
15 Mins.—Local
COCOA-WHEAT
Dally, 7:45 a.m.
WABY, Albany . ..

Marc Williams, : cowboy chanter,
who first did I: a live-talent children's

prograni' for this sponsor over WGY,
is heard on a string bf stations via

wax. He currently is at WHO, T>et

Moines. Fbrriiat has changed little,

still being long on talk and short on
singing. However, it apparently
achieves results in merchandising
cereal.

There Is a dressirig contest,. In

which Johnny and Susie are sup-
posed, to stand in front of the radio

so 'Happy Hank' can courit them
through his 'magic telescope.' Girl»
are declared winners one or ,two.

days;* then it's boys' turn,' Williams
also double voices with a character
called 'Squeaky! and spund effects

are used for 'Popcorn,' a dog. .

, Big thirig : of . program" . is a contest

in which 10 dolls and electric trains

aire given daily to youngsters' riiail-.

ing best, animal pictures (with an
envelope from cereal package). Wil-
liams is okay as a warbler, in brief

moments? Pleasant, cheery speaking
voice, too, but .pauses for swallowmg
are noticeable. Arid minor slips go:

through. ' Apparently, Williams- work*,
without or at least dbes. not follow
closely: a .'script. 'Jaco,.

'IT PAYS TO LISTEN'
With Phillip Crain
Songs' :-.--' -

IS Mins.—^l-iocal

FRIEDLANDER ft SONS
Wednesday, 7:15 P.Mv
KIRO, Seattle

• Male warbler; hallyhboed by sta-

tion as former CBS singer, .handles

pops in good voice. : He picks one

pop number Without : title .
and first

listener to phone correct title gcU
watch given away by. sponsor. . :

With" only piano accompaniment,
Crain does his stint in showmanly.
manner ."ingirig. three of four son.?s..

. Extra phone girl is used during

qiiarter" hou? with announcer's phPne
placed near ;mike for.- conversation

reaction*': .. . .> Sinitn,
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' HoUywood, Dec. IT.

. The younger generation. Is going to knb^ all about the fight between
the American Society of .Cdmppsers, Authors and Publisher$ . and . tho
broadcasted il sons .of writer-rheitibera of the Society have their way
about it; And it wUl be slightly colored In favor of the songwriters.
Bandihg. together as ASCAP Juniors; sbns^ jof tunestniths will pepper
the pages of their! high school and' collcfgiate publications with prbpa-.
ganda, igiviiig the side of ASCAP with a plea for the ethering of the
nations popular tunes. ; ^ .

•Among ASCAP's deflenders are this sons of Gus Kahny L.; Wolfe Gil-
bert, Hariy Tobias, jimmy McHugh, Lew Porter,. Sheitoii Brooks, Dave
Dreyer, Budolf Frhnl, Nacio Herb Brown, Jaclc Rbbbins and Nathimiel
Shilkret.' ,

Present Sitiiatibii FocdseA^ A^ of

.: Pripyisiohs-; .for. Payiments';^ .

'

If writers . withbut. ASCAP or

Bongwriters Protective Ass'n affilia-

tion ,iyan.t to 'have their unpublished

numbers -recorded ;by NBCs ;iradio:|

recording ; division they must .sign'ar

ture a release whiih does not guar-

antee; them any copipensation. Under
the contracts: usually givjen', writers

lay established publishers, the: former-

get 33 1/3 to, 507S of the "royalties on
transcriptions. - The publisher han-

dling the copyrighted number is paid

a flat fee of $15 per '.year lor sus-

taining us^V pliis 25c per station per
perfprmance for commercial uses.

< No provision is made, in the' ref

lease lor : the amount to be paid thi?

writer. .
Facsiinile; copy of the: rer

lease follows:

NMiomi Broadcasting C6.;

: 30 Rocke/eller Ploio,

;

New York City/
Gentlemen: ; .

'

The undersigned, in considera-

.

tion of the . . payments to him :

hereunder and of other valuable
considerations, hereby, grants you
a license to record; and use the

musical woijcs entitled: (.Title of
Tune) on eiectrical traiiscrip-

- tions for the purpose of repro-

ducing mechanicaUy and/or elec-

trically the said works and for

the purpose of licensirigj selling,

or otherwise disposing of the
same for broadcasting (includ-

ing television) purposes and to

use and license the use thereof

lor publiei : performances for

profit upon such terms as you at

your sole discretion may ap-
prove.

. The undersigned covenants
and agrees that the Avorks here-
in referred to are unpublished;
that the undersigned has the fuU

.
right and power to make this

' agreehnierit;. : that the right and
license herein granted is to con-
tinue in the event said works
are published and copyrighted

'

without any additional payment '

other than, that made .to the
undersighed under this' agree- '.

. inent; that the undersigned will

Indemnify and hold harmless

,

you and the operators of other
. broadcasting stations performing
or broadcasting said works by
means of such electrical tran- .

criptions from and against any
and all liability, loss or dainage
by reason of any violation

,
of

proprietory ri^ht or copyright or
any unlawful matter contained :

in .said works arising put of such •

broadcast performances ; or re-
;

;. cordings,

V, XSlgn^ture)^. . . ... . (L.^S;)

.

VICTOR^S REISSUES

Jail .Claries By Whltcman end
Otberi

:

;
yictor Records is reissuing, ia half

dozeii jazz classics of former year,s

onl its 35c Bluebird labeL Leadoff

.

sides will be two cut ;by Paul Whiter
man, featuring Jack Teagardieh,- Who
now: has his-'own band. Tiines are
'AintV: Misbehaviii' -and 'Nobody's
Sweetheart\N6w.'

.

.
'She's Crying for; Me'-*Everybody

Loves Somebody Blues,' recorded
in 1928 by the Nejv Qrlearis Rhythm
Kings; 'Lafayette' and 'New Or-
leans,' by Benny Moten, made in
1932;- 'Milenberg Joys'-'I Want a
Little Girl' by. McKinney's Cotton'
Pickers, made In. . 1928; 'Damp
Weather'-'Tip .Eiasy Blues' by the.

Astpria Hot Eight in' 1929; and a
pair of piano sploSj 'Shreveport
Farewell' and. 'Crescent City Blues,*
by Little Brother . Montgomery, will
follow.

Ead Freshman, FVirmer

ASCAP Atty., a Suicide
Syracuse, Dec.

'Earl I. Freshman, 48, officer of
Ben-Earl Publishing Co., indepen-;
dent, music publishing house, veteran
attorney, . and for many years up-
state N.. Y. legal riepresentative Of
ASCAP, died of; a self-inflicted

bullet wound hsre last Week, Firesh-.:

nian,j?e^rted in.lll health, left notes
indicating he was .cifraid he- wbulci
.have to go to .ah institution. He had
spent tWp sleepless 'weeks.

. . In the past year he had. cpncen^
itrated largely On his music' business,

in; , which he was assotiated - with
Miitbh Dstvidsbn, :knbwn proitessipn-

ally as Jay Miltph; He .was sched-,
uled to go to New^ York with David-
son relative to some hew contracts.
When he failed : to' put iii an .appear-

ahce .at the tailrOad 'station, David-
son investigated and. fOuhd :hlm uh-
cphscibus in hiis office^ with a bullet"

Wound in; th«^ head and a vial, be-
lieved to :cbntain;poison,; nearby. He
died 24 hours later. ^

.

He. hfad prosecuted- and \vbn tii;

jiUmber .pf .Important ASCAP. test
cases In this Vicinity pribr to sever-
ing his cohnectioh with the organi-
zetion< He had been in amiat^ur
theatricals aa a comic and had writ-

ten: and piiWished two. ,hilmoro.us

books.

.

s uemands tor uniiimKa^^

Rights to
WANTS HIS WIFE HOME

GUitarlat Turned Accountdnt .Ends
Wife-Singer's ..Travel* -: .

Boston, Dec. 17.

Arlyne Hudson, ex-Jerry Blaine,
singer, repla:ce!.d Phyllis Kenny . with
Will .Hudson

:
outfltv 'Beasbri: Phyllis

Kenny ,

' married Joel Livingstone,
fOrnierly "Van. Alexander's guitarist

but now New. "York City .accouhtaht,
who' insists: bridje remain by his side,

Mis»
.

HudsohTdurrently ' (IB) "at
Syracuse Hotel, Syracuscj N^ Y,

BOOMXMAS

FOR DISCS

This is the top Xmas record . lalies

season; on a par with the heyday of

the disk business, according to the
phonograph manufacturers. No ex-
planation excepting that. 'they're in
a buying mood' is given.
An example is Bing Crosby's

'Silent Night* waxing* which, in its

five years bf seasonal reissue,

grossed .140,000 all told. Decca's v.p;

and sales: manager, E, F. Stevens,
Jr., avers that Crosby's record this

season alone lyill hit the 200,000
mark, on top of the 140G the pre-
vious four years.

The hew low-priced classical re-
cordings . iare given as ~ cause for: a
possible stimulus to biz in. general.

. Costs of $4,50p were slapped on
Joseph Johiii Davilla In the N. Y,
Federal cOurt Wissd. (11) as an after-

math . of ;.his :' unsuccessful . suit

against .half the. music \Vorid in
which damages approximating $1,-

000,600,000 ^ were sought. Plaintiff

claimed his song 'If I Were a Spider
and You Were My Fly* was pla-

giarised ih" 'The Desert Song,' and
sought $250 statutory damages for

each public playing.

The Federal court tossed out the
action' about a month ago,-.with the
defendants in the action being NBC,
CBS, WMGA, Marcus LoeW ' Book-
ing Agency, : WOR; Sigmund: Rom-
berg, Oscar Hammerstein, II., Harms,
Inc.; Warner Bros., Vitagraph, Inc.;

Brunswlck-Elalke-Collendair Cp.", .and

Columbia Record Corp,

WATl. Band Remote
.

.
Atlanta, Dec;. 17;

First network program . tO Origi-

nate in Atlanta is how being heard
at 11:15-11:45 tuesday .nights .and
1:00-1:30 Saturday afternoons oyer
Miitiiil via WAli from the Rain-
bow roof of the Ansley hotel.

. Bobby Peters' band is the current
ehtertaininent. Barney Oakes, of the
station staff', is. announcer.

WORMS' IN

• The 'clean hbuse' within ASCAP
is a neW keynote but everything is

niarking time until the battle with

the broadcasters is adjusted.

Writers particularly state that a

new classification system may result

.
frorrt the BMI attack; '. oh ' the So-
ciety's .present setup, but at the mo-
ment tlie ranks are united in ai com-
mon cause,

. .From ,-the publishers' viewpoint,
certain reforms are also mentioned,
but here again thie comnton weal,

under present stress. Is the dominant
chord.

DARLING NELUE GRAY'

NOT STIPHEN FOSTER'S

. Westerville,. O., 'Dec. ^7.

Half a century of controversy over
authorship of the ballad,. 'Darling

Nellie Gray,' has ended with Benjar
min R. Hainby being officially ac-

knowledged as the composer. . The
bstllad, erroneously called a work
of Stephen C. Foster because it- so
greatly reseinbled in sentiment
Foster's works, was written by Hanby
in 1850 while he was a freshman at

Otterbein College in WestervilleV

However, publishing houses and even
the Encyclopedia Americana had
listed 'Nellie Gray* among Foster's

songs. Finally a local resident chal-

lenged these statements, an<l recently

the Hanby state memorial in Wester-
ville received official notice from the

Stephen Foster memorial In Pitts-

burgh that Hanby—and hot Foster—

i

wrote the ballad.

.Despite his relative obscurity,

Hanby composed numerous songs, in-

cluding the hymn, 'Who is He,' and
the Christmas song, 'Up on the

Housetop.'

Files Soil Over 'Nola'

Nola
, ^usic Publishers, Inc., . filed

suit Monday (16) iri- the' N. Y; fed-
.

eral court against Sam; and. Harry !

Pox, doing business as the Sam Fox
Publishing Co., seeking .an injunc-;

:

tiOh, accounting of profits, and dam-
ages against the publication by .

the/
defendants of the song 'Nola.' . Plain^V

,

tiffs claim this song infringes a song
of theirs, entitled 'Banjo Dance,'
Composer trouble would seem to

be: the basis for this suit, as the
same author, Felix Arndt, wrote both
sbngsi Plaintiff's song was written in •

1913, whilp Arndt. was. in the em-
ploy: of M. . Witwark and Sons, and
was. transferred to the plaintiff July !

20, 1939, Subsequent .to that date,
'

the defendants published .' 'Nola;' ,

which was written by Arndt in 1916. .

and which contained. 'certain parts of ,

Banjo Dance,' notably a 'trio," Com- ;

plaint alleges that the defendants
State they acquired thC; song from,
Arndt, and were .going to publish it.

A court jJecision on 'Nola'' is.aought:v '

FORMS CLOSE SOON

ol

ll'sudl Advertising Rates

Resetrvatlons and Copy May Be Sent to

Variety Office

NEW YORK
154 W. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD CHICAGO

1708 No. Vine St . 54 W. Randolph St

LONDON
8 St Martin 8 PL

Metro is faced with grO'wIng op-
position from name writers and pub*';
lishers when it comes to buyfnja; hew
tiihes fbr its pictures. .Charges mad0 .

by these sources Is that the producer
has been gradually extending its

rights whenever making such deals
to the point where it how. demands
unliniited .synchronization privileges
plus authority to take transcriptions

-

of the. tune without t^e - payment
,
of

extra fees. '.

.

'

By : acquiring unlimited synchron-
izatibn rights the picture" company
would be free to rieuse the com-
position any time it . wishes without
further compensation to the writer.
Under the usual- contract the syn-
chronization rights granted' to a pic-

ture company on . a number are re-.

strictiEid -to: a particular picture, :

it is. reported : that vthiB .foregoing
situation has much to do with' thtt

failure Of MGM to close with Jerome -

Kern and Oscar Hammerstein for the
rights to incorporate 'The X^ast Time
I Sa-w Paris.' . An offer of $10,000,

something of a record high, lias been .

made by Metro for the tune, v

Arrangers Pact

• Committees representing the Music

Publishers Protective Association and

the. New York musicians union havs

^greed to all but two provisions In .

the new contract for arrangers, copy-

ists and proofreaders. Most impor-

tant thing yet to be settled is th«

length of the agreement.' Other an-
gle hai to do with payment of social'

security, and thait. merely concerns
legalistic phrasing preferred by the

union. , Latter provision is to be
worked oiit between the two organi-

zations' lawyers. .

: The present contract on arrangers

runs its two-year course Dec, 31, and
the publishers would like to have the

new agreement prevail for as rnany

as five years. .

CamiEa Frydan Song ^

Is PabKskedjiy BMI;

She Was Vienna Great

BMI on Monday (liB) published the

first time written In America by

Camilla Frydan. It's . labeled 'One

Kiss for Tomorrow' and .has ly^ics^

by Arthur Gamse. Mrs, Frydan, who

came to this country about a year

ago, was one of the founders of

Autoren,- Kbmposlsten Musikvcrlegcr,

Austrian equivalent of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and

.

Publishers. AKM bias been consoli-

dated . since the Anschluss with the'

German performing rights society.

i Femnie was one of Vienna's best

known composers for more than 20

year$. She's the author, of about 2.50

songs; 14 ~ operettas, two . ch ildren's

. operettas aiid ,six fjevues; She also

bpferated a large Viennese, publishing

house;
:
Frydan Verlag, being both a

writer , and publisher member
:
of

AKM, In addition to publishing its

owner's own work, the firm dis- ,

tributed . the music of such . w.k,

writeris as Franz Lehar.

Once extremely wealthy, Mrs. f'ry-

.
dan; her 25-year-ol<i son;. Hans,.-

musicOmedy terper and film pliayer

in Europe, and .'her siste.r, .> . vocal
teacher, escaped. tO . America via; an

- airplane to Switzerland piloted by
; Hans. They have been earning a
minor living recently by playing and
singirtg. Viennese ,tune.«> many of

them MtS: Frydan's, ili a .small New
York restaurant, ..\ \

. Mrs, Frydan recently learned frorri

a friend who arrived in' this^ country
' from Germany that One- of her most
succcs.sful revues, 'The.. Big Drum,'
which ran for. more thah 600 per-

.

formances in Vienna, is nOw playing
in Berlin, Its title: and authorship
have both been switched to remove

.'the non-Aryan 'taitit' '.
;
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. HARD lUCK DAY :

Pablo In ^ Smash-tp^N«w SIntcr

Know'S;''''Pnly' -ASCAP; tttnei,:

(Presented ' hetewith, as a u'eckl)/ tdhulatiori, is the estimated .
cover

charge bustness beiyia dove Sbv name bands; in mrious New York- hotels,

hiiirier busineis (1-10 P-M Ji 'ViOt TOtcdv. PHpures d/fcr nam pii'c
|

room capacity, and: coiner charge^ Larger avioiint designdtes weekend and

holiday price.) '

.

' ^ \ ^

,•
.

• .Covert. ' Totnl.'
,.'.'. Wo«lii - l?aM . i'oxi/iTH

Band :- 'll«»tei. •-.v / \v -

::'^l''ny«!* v*Veeli:Oii Orttc;

Will Bradley...S,;.;Biltmdre (300^ .$l-$l!50>... 6 775 4,150

Eddy DuchinS..i'WaldDrf .(500; $1-$1.50) . .;. . li '

- -700. 13,550 -

Saipmy Kaye*. . . .ComiriodOTe (650r75.c-$i:50) . 8 1,200 : 12,27.5 !

Ray Kinney*;. . •.. .Lexingtoh-: (306;.75c-$i.50),;;'. :; ./,,;/.3t - -1,150 .: , .40,475
;

Guy Loitibardo/...Roosevelt (500; $l4i^50:)...,V.;.;i,.. 10- ;: .
950 ^ .11,525

Abe Lymaini*.: .;.:. New Yorker (400r 75c:$1.50.)..-. . • .:. . . .: 1»300 •
. . 1.4;075.

Gleljn Miller,:. iv. Pennsylvania ..(500; 76.c.$1.5.0), 10 Xm „ 19,795

,
.Tony PaStor> .Lincoln- .(225; ,75c-$1.5O0 : » . : ; r 11;. ; 300 4.450.

* Astei^ks indicate a suvporting llopr shovi, althov-gh the b07>d, is thff

fhajoT draw. V".

Bob Chester opens Totem. Pole
Ballroom, Auburndale, Mass., Dec.

20-27, and ioilowing .day
.
(28) goes

into Rajortor. Ballropm,, Boston, for

three wei^ks.; with . network >wii:e.

'

Bob knlKbt .band .shifts . io the

DraHe hotel, Chtcagb,. Jan. 14.; Out-

fit wound up. six months - .at Gafe

Pierre, N. Y.. Monday .(16).

Chauntey- Hortoii^ truihpeter; goes

back to.EUa.Fitzgeriald's band after

two months' stay, with S.enny. Car-

ter's. Replaces George Dprsey.'
; .

Harry james' band gets the. two
weekis at .the Paramount ' theatre.

New York, betweeii Tommy Dprsey

and Glenn. Miller.' James opens

Jan. .8 br..l5..' ]'

Bobby Sarafl, former trumpfeter

with Max Adkins' Stanley theatre,

Pitts.,' pit -band^ now with Johnny
Long's, band at Roselahd Ballroom,

N. Y.

Ban Wilde gets four Week shot at

Paxtpn hotel, Omahaj opening Feb. 4,

BlUy.Catlzone; who used to have

a Strollers Quartet at William Penn
Hotel, Pittsburgh, has organized, his

own dance band and opened ..an en-

Itagemenf Friday (13) In that, city .at

Yacht Club. Placed by Music Serv-

ice, Inc; ..

Don Martone band, fronted: by.Don
Mario,yopens indefinite stay Tiivirs

diay (18) at El Chico, Pittsburgh, sue
cieedihg .Don Armando outfit.

Gilbert . Mnlien, who played in

many Vancouver orchestras; is now
a first-class operator in the R.A,F,
Balloon: Barrage

;
Squadron' in Eng-

land. '

Lee Alien succeeded Billy Yates
In the bandshell of the Gray Wolf
Tavern In Masury, near Youngsr
town, O. \

Barrlet Hilllard and her husband,
Ozzie Nelson are giie&is on. this

week's 'Life With Father' transcribed
quarter-hour broadcast over various
Btatlons to pliig legit play of same
name. '

It's the first time a woman
has been featured in the 'Famous-
Fathers' .series, . Morton Pqwiiey
guest on previous Week's platter-

George. SWrney replacedvAtt Her-
bertls band, in the El Dorido Room
of the Commodore Perry: Hotel, To-
ledo, O., Dec. 17.

GIVES HIMSELF UP

George Murk, .iunion. Head, Reports
.

.
Leaying ALCcident Seen

; ;
Minheipblls, • Dec; 17;

George E. Mutk; 46,- ipr^sident, of
the Minneapolis Musicians,

, union, '•

appeared
,
voluntarily 'at police he?»d- !

quarters arid admitted that he was
'

the- drivei'. of a: hit-run' ^ car which
critically.: injured a 72-year old pe-
destrian 'arid for . whom the pblicie

were hunting; Murk; was taken to
city iail,i booked, for. failing to stop
aft'fer an

:
accidferit and arraigned in

tirafjic court where' no .plea was en-
tiered.; H[e wajs released oh his per-,
sdnal recognizance to at)pear In traf-

fic court this week;
Thie : accident ; occurred

.
whilie

Murk, accofdirig to his story, was
eri route home froin' a ;unioQ buisi-

ness meeting. He say j .he w&s very
tired and vmoriieritarlly fell asleep,
at the Wheel. While he felt a thud
as he came to hii iserises, he $sserts,
he didn't realize that; he had hit.

anybody. ; When he read the account
of the accident arid saw that his one

,

fender was dented, he realized- the

'

next day that he rriust.-have been the
driver, he says,.

•
'. Cleveland, pec. 17. .;.

Nearly all of thfe instruments In

Don Pablo's band; were, sriiashed or

badly bent when cbupling.df its aUto-
trailer

,
carrying : them, broke.- loose,

piling if into, a .ditcil.;oh' the out-,

skirts, of Port Clinton, O,
'

."Dariiage ,was estimated; at $1,200

by; Pablo, whoi"fdund that the onjy
thing leftV -intact In., his pqi-table

Hammond organ .was the keybpajrd.

Accident happened ' .last Thursday
(12), about six ihoiii's before lie was
due to open ;a return 'engagement at

Mohaco's (iafe, : Cleveland; .

His musicians' bairely • had .• tiirije. to

get 5Qnje -.of the. wprit burnps ironed
but of; their hotnir:- borroiiv instrui

merits! , from band :friends> before
bp.ertirig, . .;A ri[iusic store! ^ibved to be
a -^bod Samaritan

.
by sendirig byeir

one.- of . its small : electric; .brganis ; for

the
,
leader, who 'ran iritp ,.' njbre

trouble at a ..belatjed ,.quick. rehearsal:

.

'
. It was the first ' tirtie he :had met
his hew vocalist, Betty-Anri .iSimmS,

whom MCA had auditioned in New
York arid picked " for his outfit.

Singer, blew Iri with a pbrtfol id of
ASCAP

.
sbiigs; which , coi'ildn't , be

airbd . from . cafe,, io every jiiiimber,

hiad .to : be - changied at last rninutei

pperiing vcame off : okay but Pablo
is cphyiniibed that Thursday thie 12.lh;-

npt Friday the 13th, is the unluckiest
day in .the yeat for him. '

•

INAMY HUnON mES
SYRACUSE WAGE CLAIM

ina Ray Huttori has filed claims
for .^4,000 in unpaid salary and $2,-

500 damages with the American Fed-.,

eratlon of Musicians against the Syra-
cuse hotel , N. Y, Claims stem frorii

her disagreement with the hotel's op-
erators which resulted in her band's
fl^ye-week date at the spot '. being
terminated . in 10 - days. Her salary
demaiids covet" -the j^eriod betwebn
her actual exit and the time she was
supposed' to bow out. The $2^500 is

being asked for breach' of a written
contract. -

Miss Hutton's barid .went into the
Syracuse Nov. 9 and left Nov. 19

after the ' hotel management had re-
layed complaints of insubordination
through the Syracuse local to James
C. Petrillp, head of the. AFM. Per
triilo suggested to Music Cpfp. pf
Ariierica; her bobker at the time,

that
;
the band be removed,

.
Terry

Sharid was. substituted. ^

Leader, has sincfe transfeirred from
MCA to -Wni.

;
Morris agericjr.

Charlie; .Hatfi|(ie. left. Charlie; Bar r!

het, for first truriipet.xhair : with Will
Hudson, replacing Carl ; '\yarwick,

who ..joins Bud: -Freeriian.i' Dick
Brobst takes byerj hot tenor : spot
frbm-Bpb'Dukbff» -

-

\

imiaENDSlRlEF
BAK ON ARMY MUSIC

Terry Shand's Appeal

Terry Shand- -ha.s '; requested the
Ariiericah!^ vFaderation/ of Musicians

to.; repperi . a case inyoiyj^S '.himself
and /General Arrixistment Corp/ •which...

had been: decide.d ! months ago; iri

GAC's favor, ;Shand's band was: for

a tiriie' under. GAC manage^ It

left owing: GAC, sbmp: $300 in /monies,

loaned for
;
arirangerrient-s and. ac-

cording to the:agency, $107 advanced
for

:
transportation' • tb: a datie GAC

. ,. .;
-.. V-'-";-; .;

• ' - Ipobkbd.v. .Money; wasn't, 'paid: when..

American' Federation of iilusipiaris. '. S^ took, his oiitfit etsewh'ere a.nd

through presiderit JameS C. Petf-illo, ;
GAC ; flle.d a.- claim : with the; AFM.

grqrited an. Okay for U. ;; . .. Arrtiy
]
it ;Svas. won by; theiti by default;

bands to be picked up by the.rtet- /Shand Was out. of town and "never
ivprks from arriiy camps, l&te Mon^; got notice the Case .wds^ q^ lip;

day.night (16): •Petrillb^h ' He admits owln:c;GAc:-
dowrn Saturday a4);bn a MBS pick- Ithe $300, but claims that the traris-!

up from Fort Dix, Ne.w Jersey, which v portatibn . item should not be naid:
was to have, included mu"!";. ".T'^ed by him, .Agency: was Siveri noMce
by the 104th Enjgiheers.band. Show the case ha? been reboened and hf'<5

was the first of a regular series of io davs to file i rebuttal to Shard's
programs emanating from that poi.rit; claims.
Petrillb based his nix- oh a; ruling. -. :'

'
-

- ' ,--;- •

made by Cong|ress several years ago: I

which .banned Army or Navy bands
[

Johnnv IHessher ^nlhyed o ; ohc-',

froJn competing with : regular in usi- night. R*^' 'V'' in the.Ti^ianori F'iili'.-^r'rn;

. c.ians.
'

:
-

:

-' '.
' tolocio, .r •

; .13.; •
' -

Half t|eW^
. .

.Detroit, pec. 17; '.

.Cannpus. Ballroom, despite the cbU
legiatename, is currently celebrating

its 13th anniversary .here as an bid-
time dancing center.. Eddie Dreyer,
who used to be an orchestra leader
and still works at it, decided to give
up the.footioose .ehd of the business
year,s back to biecome a dance hall

owner^and. the work is; steady for

his band. - ;.'; ;'..

: On three nights a week the ball-

room holds Its old-time dances-fea-.

turirig such stuff . as square dances,
waltzes, polkas, schpttisches, badger-
gotti, rye 'waltzes and circle two-
steps. This not only ;pulls out the
old-timers and foreign groups which
are plientiful here but has built up a
fair : patroriage among the . yoii.riger

fry who'll . try anythirtg. On oth6r
nights Dreyer leads his band ' in
;swingtime.

Dreyer also is the owner, of the
Garden Center ballroom' iri Detroit
which his wife riiariages;

Auto Ride Brings Death

To Missouri Musicians
St. Louis, Dec. 17,

;'

.
Jbe Ed Frieze find John Graham,

residents 0;f Clinton, Mo., and ' mem-
bers of . a dance band were killed last

Week In. art auto acciderit near their

horne:toWn. "The car in which Frieze,

Graham and. five, others were riding
failed to make a curve at the junq-
-tibri" of .Highways 13 and 35 at" the
;nPrth edge pf . town at 3:30 a.m! Two
other .of .the tbpters . were, knocked
uncPriscious aind others sjaffered cuts
arid bruises. : ; ;

-;.••:•'
Grahan^ was -maestro of the band

which was .rbtut'nirig frorij a nibty
engagement; near Clinton. • In addi-
tioh tb ,playing: in, thW danceVband
:the

: dead .ybuths were ' members of
the Municipal, band in Clihtori. ;.

SKIRT SNAG FATAL

Gli^l. singer ' Dles-^bmpsnlon :Also
'

;.. '-Trafflb ..Victim.
;

;:
I>etEoit,vDec, 17. •

'

Two members bf:;iBarl> Gardner's
orchestra were killed , in' freak
traffic accident late on Dec; 9 after
finishing the i ght's work at Coral
Gables,: X<ansing, Mich; • ';

.
Miss Ardfean tioPd,- 19, the. klriger;

with the band, and; Francis Marleyt
20,; mtislclan,

: were crossing "
the-

highway in frorit of the liitery when
her' dreiss: was snagge<3 by a. piassing

car,
^
Marley went, to her assistance

and they both were thrown under
the Wheels of another automobile.
She was killed instantly arid he died,
the next 'day.- -.

•

Marley. was a resident of Upland,'
Ind.. and :Miss rV'-'l. lived in Fort
Wayne. '

' . ' ~ " ' :'
^

.

;

XWeeU tnding Dec. 14, 1946)'

Nightingale Sang In Berkeley iSq.. ...,,,..,»...iS-B
; I^rrybbat . Serenadlie ;

.

..... , ; . ;^ . ,>;. ....'. . .. ; . . . . . . i , i-Robbirif
•Down; Argentina VjTay ('Down Argentine

.
Way'). . . ......... .Miller ; :

^Ve .Three • •- « • , . « , . • . .-, , . . , • ,- .-..,;..;., .^.i, .... ,", , i;-, .•^iI--M

•.-There.,! Gb"; <-. .-...;.".-.",... .'.
,

.'. -.:... .-, ,
,-4' .

-.4;.',''. .BMI;'

.

:*Only 5*^prever' ('Rhythm on the River'). ;..,...,,,.,;;. ,i, .v:,Santly
•Along the Santa Fe Trail ;CSanta .Fe 'J-rair)*.;;,...^

Gb.d Bless America. . ; . . « ; . . ; . V. ,4,,"..Berlin
Trade Winds . ; . : i ... . ... • ; .:i ... .:;,. ;.'.,. /. ^ . 4.. .4, . . ;Harin3 ••;..

•You'V^;Gpt^Me.This'Way:'("5fou'i^.Firid^ f

Dreani. 'Valley * . 'r ,';«••;.••• • > ..,»-<-. . ; .-. .;.•; ;
'.

,
."'.

4'i'i'4'4.44 v. . . .vFeist .

-

'/Blueberry Hill. . . . ;

.

, . .-. .;> ! • .; , > • . 4;i'» i. 4 . . . ...Chappell •

.
S^biit,- 1 A|ri an 'Amei'ican. . ';.... ,^ 4.4 ;

.

>y»'ir. .';.-..4 , ; ..M-'M. ;

:

- Fren.<e.s] . •*.
. .*.• . » , :• • •:• , ,, ,

.

. . *.., • • * -•.» •• , • • •>• •*.; •4 . •:* Southern
'- He's My Uncle -.14^ 4 »>'4 ...V. 4 > ; .4>;:. , iy\.iA-iXi',u^,\ , 'x

\,.Bi^ii'^ .'^

Pilrnusicial.

(Records below are grabbing most .nickels this, week; in jukieboies

tJirbuphplxt the country, as reported by. operators, to Variety, //aiiic*
.

.of' more. than, one band or :«ocalist a/tef yie title indicqtes> in order 0/

poplilaritVi; whose TccpTdtiigs .ore :bcini7;played. .Fipurcs in^^^

'iridicotc -the number of ibeeks- idch- song has bcien iri the listings.) .

;

1, Down Argenliria Way 3),

2- We •Three;(3) . . . .

.
.[
Bob Crosby . , . , . , , . , ;. ; . , vDecca

; \ Leo Reisman ..,...:.'.>.,.;,.;; Victor

•: [ Gene Krupa . . i ... .Columbi

3. Maybe (3) ...

4

5.

Only; Forever (3) : . ;

;

There I Go (3) . .. .. .....;

Two Dreams Me]t (2) . . .

Rhumbooigie (3).

Dream
.
Valley (i

)

' . i . . .

.

. .;. ; . . ; . . i InkspptS; ... . i . . . v. • . •
r

• • • • • • '.Decca
•'

. ji.'Toriimy .Doreey ..Vfr Vi... Victor

;
Inkspbts ....Xf . >i-.r(Decca:

k .
.'

, ; . . . . Bing -Crosby ...... . .;...•'* • • -Pecca

. :: .... . . f Tomniy Tucker .; .
Okeh

. •] Will Bradley .
'.

. ;
, . ; . . Coluiribia

l^oody Hetmari . , . ... . . . , .Ijec'ea'-

( "Tpmrny pbrsey: . . Victor

^Eddy Duchin; . .,.4. . . . . .eolumbja

f Andrews Sisters .... ..

.

.-,

,

. .Decca

I
Woody Herrtian .;. , .Decca

Sammy kaye '

. ; ..>. . .... .. . .Victor

Frankie. Masters . ... . 4 . QkeK
Wopdy /Herman ;...;....; < . . , .Decci

r AI Kavelliv . . :

.

... . /. . .i^. . . . .Okch,

I Eddy Duchin ...44..,.. . . . Cpluriibia

[ jaclc Leonard ;....,..•'.-••••• •Okeh

10. Nightingale in Berkeley Sq. (l). f Glenn Miller ............ Bluebird
- vSammy ;Kaye ..... 1 .;..:. .

.'Victor

j Kate .Smith ;..(iolumbia

[.jack Leonard . .4 ...... ...;i . . .Okeh

DISKi GAINING FAVOR
:
(These recordings are direcilv b6lqto the first 10 in popularity^ but, jrow-^

ing In dfiTnand on .the coin tndchiiics.) ...

Falling Leaves ........ .

.

9. . I. Give You My Word (2).

Now I Lay Me Dpwn tb Dream.

.

One l iioye; . . .

,

Santa Fe Trail

. . . 4.4 . . \ Jimmy . Dorsey ; .
.

; . , . . . < .... .Decca

. \ Wayne King 4 . . . . . . . Victor

'[Andy Kirk ... I. Decca

\ Guy Lombardb . . . 4 . . . . . . . . , .Decca
'

( Bob Chester . . ... ;.Bluebird

"Tommy- Dprsey . . ......... . ,Victor

Sammy Kaye .."4...... ....Victor

Dick Jurgens . . ..... . ... . . . . . vOkeh

Let's Be Buddies

Guy Lbmbardo
Kate Srriith ....

iEddy
buchin ...

Leo Reisman . i .

Bonnie Boswell

.

Frenesi .i,.. ., ....... 4. . . . . . i .4 . ( Artie. Shaw . i . .

.

( 'VVoody Herman
Last Time T Saw Paris. , :

.

... , . , . . . ( Leo Reisman .

,

.pecca.

. . .Goumbia

. . Columbia
..;..'. .Victor

4 . ...,:* .44 ..»^; Decca

.4.;... Victor;

, Decca

,.:...;.; . .Victor

'(.Kate Smith 4 44 4
.'.

. . 4 . , . , . CZblumbia

MIDWEST
;

1. JDowri Argentina Way. ... . .

.

. .. . \ Bob Crosby .:. . ... . . . . * . . , . •:
.fJecca

. ][ Leo Reifman 4 . 4 4 V . . . .Victor

;2.;' There I Qo.. . ; ( Woody Herrrian . . 4 .4 . 4.4. .,;Dccca

. : .

':*:.-* -f^ (Tommy Tucker . ;

.

..... . , . .Oi«h

i. Santa Fe T^ail, 4 ,i ; .;; .4444 ..-.i.-. l Dick Jurgens ..,.. 4. ;....'; . . . .Okeh

( Ray .Noble ; . . . . . . : . . ,,. . ; .Columbia

: 4. Sweet Molly Malone • • • • • Pick Jutgens :; . . ; .Okeh
.6; We Three': .'., .;.... i 4. 44:;;...: Inkspots ;,.;...;..-;;. ... . . . ;. . .::;Decca.

6.; Isole.: Bella; ; . ... . ; . . . i.".. . . "Ray Noble 4 .'v^.. . i.v ^
Columbia

7v; :t)errybbat. Serenade. ; .Kay; Kyseir ..; 4;. . :;(!7biurn

8. rrenesl ; Wppdj;: Hertna^^^

?,. ^Dream Valley . .. . , . . , 4 4 . . • . j Woody Herman '.
. v. .;'. . i ... ; i/DeCca

'

'"'• .';:'.-;; .;i;itiay'^'Kyser .\-'.:. ..> 4., ,*:.;.(:oliinibia.

10. -I^rade /Winds . . .i; Bing. Crosby ; .;;.,, .;V.'. ;.v. .:. . vbetca.

.;.;' DISKS GAINING FAVOR .

'

,Maybe :i i . 4 ,...;.. 4 . y :. . . . ....,>, Inkspots
.

, :.v

4

'.\ 4., .Dbcci
Moon Over Burma , ; , . .;.... . ;.. .Glen Gray ..4 ,:. . . 4. .4. . .. . ... ..Decca
Nightingale Sang .Berkeley Square. ;Ahibrbse;:;;;. .

,

. ..... .'; iDecca
Quatro Vadis ..... . iLos Mbrertos ... . . 1 ; ; . . . .Decca

Hay Noble to Strand, N.Y.
.
Raiy . Noble orchestra, out of the

ieajstern territbry' for soriie time^ -has

been booked for . a Stretch at ,. the
Strand theatre, NeW/ York. Barid Is

to Pperir either Feb, 7 or 14. . :

Noble ..is' currently at. the Palriibr
House, Chicago, where he stays urir

til; mid-January; . .
;

Meredith ;willspn: contractbd to do
10 sides of his concert hall serle§' for

Decca. 'TuneY, written by American
composers for Maxwell House radio
show, will be known as Album of

American Classics.
'

WGN BUREAU BOOKS

TRIANON, ARACON

.

•'

,-
. : 1 Chicago, Pec. 17, ,

; :WGN .Talent Division '^activities,

with (Noel Gersbri) has exclusive

booking coritract forUhe New Year's

Eye .. show in the nation's two top

ballrooms, the Trianon and AvagPri-

Shbw'jyill be booked through Marvin

,
Welt's desk iri; the talent Division..

I

Also underway is a mo.ye Ip ex-
' pand the lecture bureau department,

with Gerson angling . for some: of the

biggest' names in the field; .
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reme to

Mutual Disappointment in Paul Whileman vs. RGA
litigation.

MIULS' CONSENT DECREE

Bars it: From 'llL$e of Naiioe Pr6>Arte.

For Subsidiary

K -
:

Washington, Dec; I7v
'

EfTorl^ of , both disc makers and

rriusic rhiddlemen to get a U. S. Sii^

prerhe: Court ruling on the copyright,

question failed with , refusal .of the

highest bench to • heair argument
,
in

the tifl between Paul .Whjteman and

BCA :
.Manufacturliig , Co.; ; : Without

liny explanatipri-^and leaving. : the

iiiutUally-unsatisfactory lower court

verdidt ' stahding-^the finkl tribunal;

Monday .(16) siiid nothing doing .in:

response to^rP^t'^'o'^s a. chan£iLi6

debate the Issues. :
- .

.Both
' Whiteman ; and RGAM were

denied reviews sought -last riipnth..

The platter firm wanted, to explain

•its ..contention that all of the rights,

to license reprodtictibh were ob-

tained under .
GQritracts with , the

iband-leader :.while, the latter main.-'

tained. in his brief that he had not

surrendered some of the stake suc-

cessfully claifhed by RC^M. Es-

sentially, each one wanted tp "put
|..

the same questions. Ijefore. the final

Ompires, although some 'new: ijues-

tions'.'were raised..by • the" '.disc-cut'

ting outfit.

Centra;! issue wis the - sufficiency

pf the "restricted-use hotices printed

on the platters, : The Second Circuit

Court Of Appeals said, the 'don't
. ^ . ^ w . . .

broadcast' notice can be disregarded :
'When; the Mush Begms. to Rush

and opened the way for unlimited I^PPwn Father's .Vest' is rushing- the

rise of . recordmgs.

GUGAT'S CAMEL SUB
Cominiued '

' to . Beachcomber
' Miaqii for Five tVeel^s

at on

Were Promised But Withheld

Mills Mufeic,; Ihc;; agreed; Monday
(16.) :tp .a consent:, decree baTring it.

;from furthier use of the name .Pro-
,Atte.' Music Publications for bhe of

its..subsidiaries. N". y. ^suprerhe court
justice Carroll G,. Walter signat

•We order after Pro-Art.Publicatipns
had, .brought injunction prpceedihgs^_^
Mills' counsel, S"; J. Biizieli!,' "slaledTi
that . his client had been .totally - uh^
aware of the other .firrn's existence
but that the change; of name would -

be madie- readily. .'^^^^^^
'

Prp-Art publicatiphs stated yester-

:day (Tuesday) .that it Was not the

. firm ;.which: putting -o,ut: three
neW : numbers by. .Buddy Arnold, as

reported.. Nor . was- it affiliating it-

sejf with BMI. .

havrriubSt^^^^^^ Pliis promotions,; Inc., Alleges Unidentiifiecl. CUssica.
the Camel comiraercial on vhich it

.replaces . the current : Mob . Crbsby
Ibahd Jan; 7. Cugat had been set for
somie tiine- 'to' play ; five weeks at
Monte Prbser's Beachcomber sjiot at
Miarni, Fla. NjDw the' two bookings
:coiifIiict; '.

,

; Plans, to relieve the. situation are
not definite; biit: it \viir probably be
straightened ;6ut by . having a sub:
.group of: musicians on ^the broadcast,
foi: the :pve. \yeeks, Using. Cugat ar-
rarigemiehts. .Leader would, fly biaok

and forth from Flprida each . Satur-
day to apbeai: on the broadcasts.

Gerard Claims %sh'

Song a Lift, Also

Chaplin Barber Scene flis

; Straus Curtstys 3M1
.'New; York,,

Editor,. Variety;: .

I ;waht to- thank you. fpr;'thft

.

very kind notice yoii gaVe me irt

. .ydur edition of JDe.c. Jlj.- After
the distressing . iime".I and. rn

.. ..•family, ha.ve. so recently, experl-

^ enced' in ' Europe, it: is
.

doubly ^

..rnpv.iiig to be receiyed. wi th . such
-.warm friendliness in this coun-

:•. try;.- v .::;. .. ,:.:. ;;-.

i'h^ npiVc rs I r0m ivir , . t>y d rtey

WITHN.Y.

Music DEALER WINS

Ownership of yatdable Violin Put

. Up to Static Supreme Court

publishers,; Doraine .Music, . N. Y.,

into, copyright trouble. Letters have
been sent, to the majoir broadcasting
companies, Victor. Recprds and
Doraine," which issued the tune aboijt

three months ago, pointing put th^

the title of the number and words
and music of the chorus were copy-
righted in 1923. ..l'.'-

Barney Gerard,= who owns the

original copyright;! maintains -he

wrote melody and lyrics of the tune
nnd. u.sed it in one of his revues for

ipetrbit, Dec. 17.
;

It had to go all the. w^y up to the

State.; Supreme Cbiirt but the , ver-

dict was sweet music, to a Detroit

music dealer. Long litigation bi okie

out here a year ago between Andrdw
! five yeVrs. New e^fitidn bears the

Werher, a violinist, and Marion Ja-
1 names of Don George, ' Boob Mc-

ruga,- the music dealer,' over whO. jManus. and Teddy Hall. Gerard ad-
was the owner of a valuable 'Guarn- i hiits: their verses are different, hut

,

erius.'
|
says chorus varies only by a few i

concerto .continued, Goodman opened
Werner's contention was that he

; words. |
up, and literally 'went to town,' tak-

left the valuably violin with the
j

Gerard, who produced scores , of !
ing the difTicult runs and cadenzias

dealer; as security for piayment pn
j yaude and hurley revues, is investi-

By EDWARD SMITH "

. Benny Goodman, apipearinjg Thurs-
djay U^y .with the N. Y-. Philharmpnic
as'ii clarineit soloist, .was heard twice;

]
first in yie Mozart -Concerto in. A
Major, for clarinet and.orchestra,- and
then in Rhapsody for orchestra and
clarinet in B-flat; Major, by Debussy;
Obviously nervous and shaken at the
ordeal . ahead of ;him, the soloist

made his entrance tp a . static, smat-
tering of applause. During the short-

prchestral prelude before he was tP

begin, • he jfingered his music, and
shifted urieasily.

flo sppher did; he begin, however,
he tossed—asidei : all his fears, and
with the- authority of a veteran
plunged into, the - concerto.

,
At the

conclusion of the opening allegro, all

doubts were gone; The long , finely

spun, legatd passages, thie excellent,
shading, and. the clear staccato; work,
established the swingster at the head
of his class, (jiaining in poise as the

' Plus 'Prorhbtions, Inc., and. N^thah

-A/ Hurwitz-^ fllec?: suit .Friday (13) iii;

the - )N;;Y. federal: court '.against illCA..

Manufacturing Co., Inc.,' .seeking

daniages of $150,000 for ajlege.d,

breach . pf. contract. . Alleged, breaich

was -. , : the ; right ': to d istributie

RCA's. classical., ryictpr)^ recardings::

in accordaWce with- a plan for'- pro-;

m;6ti;oh- 9f .' these records,- submitted

by the-'ipiafntlfl's toj tRCAt-^—-^-^ -

.. Pla intiff clairas. to . be i n the busir

,

nesii .of.increa.sing the :cjrculation- of

newspapers. . In : Jan., 1938, it
,
de- -

vised a . plan ..whereby recprds of

'

symphonies and opeiras could be dis-

'

tribyted; .thro.iigii ;
hewspaper.s to the

publiG .at low pricies' fronj tpasteri? in

the. ;po;sRas'sibri; ..- 6f^ -.m^

compaiiics, with labeLs which do hot
reveal the names of the orchestras cr

soloists, -Soloists would be paid a

flat fee, rather, than on a percentage
basis> Accordiirig to- the cornplaitit »

.

d(2ai wa.s set up with RCA. A^ho
agreed tb:allow..'plaintilT .to;distributp.

Kaye, .of .^Brpadcast Music, Inc.,

to which .you gave' such prorhin-
ent attentioh, .were another wel-

'

..come expression .of., that, sagie
friendliness to me. ; Since, you :

have >.an;tex-preled' Mr.. . Kaye's .

; gracious gesture: as a. .'frank, bi'i'.

'

-to .sign -me ' up for BMI,; I .think; •

; it •billy just :tb tell yoij .that "rhy
;

coming to this country was fa-

: cilitated by- the broadcasting in- •

4ustry: through . the ^agency of •

BAIL' The broadcasting industry :

did me a very great service dur-. .:

ii-ig this terrible crisis. , 1 dp;not •

.
want to . leavie any unkind re- ... , ., . . , . .j.

. flection , against . those who liave '
:!^'5.^;ccords,^^^

:.;been'kincrto me. .:
:: \^ 1". ^'^^ .N- Y.-. Post .proved success-

Oficar Straus.
.{ ful.

a new violin he was. buying;. Jaruga
claimed that it was ahdther,. and fai:

less . valuable instrument, which
Werner left with him as the down
payment. He also charged, that the
violinist failed to make any claim
until Detroit newspapers wrote ai:-

ticles about the valuable violin In his.

shop.
. ..

. ,

It was a pretty close
.
decision, the

court said both sides gave 'impelling'
testimony; but dieclded for the music
dealer.

gating the possibility of another in--

fringemeht in Charles Chaplin's filtri,

*The Great Dictator.' ; Scene in the

picture has the comedian a barber
shaving a patron tP the rhythm of-

ail operatic aria. , Gerard claims to

have used the same bit of business

in 'Follies pf the Day,' produced in

1933.. Entire show was cppyrighted,

but Gerard; s attorneys are still en-

deavoring to determine whether the

blanket ticket . would cover such a

piece of business.

Released Th is Week 1
•

.

Thd Two Top Tunes by

Leo ROBIN and Ralph RAINGER

From the 20fh Century-Fox Picture

«'TAI-L^ DARK AND tIANDSbME''

HELLO Mlil i DONE IT

Prdg ram Di riectors; Send today for our neiw

Platter; chatter bulleMns^-rrp script Oid ip pro^

gram directors, ildbje Vtb dIl ASCAP; licensed

rodio stations — Free

!

Music Machine Operators : Reserve your supply

,of all-stdr recordings on this score, soor» pvoilablo

from ydur distribufor. And ; /. write today for ouir

regular "Big! ;

3" Music Machine News, -advance;

lip-ofFs on best selleri: free to dlj operotors I

Enterlaihers' Everywhere: All rnafirlgl being di$-

iribuled this week to theatres; Hotels; cafiei, ballrporhs

and./ASCAP licehsed radi stoti . Bi,amon'g the

first .16 jpiin. the most onusubl sbng campaign of
the .decade .on- this!

Rdbblhs Music CorporatiQri

MURRAY BAKER, Gen.-Prof, Mgr.

799 Seventh Aye,/New York

LEO TALENT, Prof. %(

with the ease and grace of a cblprar

tura soprano. The concluding rondo
with its difficult trills were a pipe
to Gpodman, who received; a terrific

ovatipn. from the Carnegie Hall
audience, in which bpth the Philhar-
itionic orchestra and its; conductor,
John Barbirolli joined.

.
^

;

On his second appearance in the
Debussy work, the band leader let

go with everything, exhibiting a

masterly cdntrol over his ihstrumeht
covering the widest latitude of range
and color, arid concluding with a
ringing 'trumpet-liki? ^ blast. y;hich

i swept a cheering audience to its feet,

I
In only, qne • passage was there any
apparent ' difficulty, where fpr the.

first time, a tPp n'pte slid sharp, but
withput the pause pf a second, Good-
man swept back on pitch, without
the majority of the audience being
aware that anything had gone amiss. •

Despite the fact that he was ap-

pearing..- with the. Philharmonic,
the' orcbestra, support was not alto-

! gether helpful. This; was especially

j
true in. the Mozart Concerto, where

.' the ' dracging lifele.<;.S: pace .set by
I Barbirolli prbved more of a handi-
!.cap:.tp the flowing music -than .an

j
a.sset. To triumph as he did. despite

the^e handicaps, hiarks a crpwfiing
achievement of. a musician's career.

'Gobdmah was. not atterripting ah
entry into a hew field; as , he had
been'; considered a clarinet prodigy^
at 10 in hi.s. native Chicago, studying
the instrument urjder Franz Schoepp
pf the Ghicag6 .Syrnphbny.; orchestra

and riot
.

leaving the
.
classical ; field

until, the age of 16 when' he joined

fien Poilack's. pirches.tra, ; of the

pioneer jazi 'band ieadm
• j^ .Among other appeariirices in the;

.
classical field,. Goodman . has ap-;

;
peared at Town Hall.. N..y.., with the"

'
I Budapest St.ring ;

Quintet
.

the;

j
'Mozart • Clarinet, .quintet,: with., the

.
• Bufif.alo Philhar.mbnic in tiie identical

j.Mbzart wPrk he played on' this pro-

-

I

gram,: with the, Rochester .Ci;vic"' ln

i both the Mozart
:
and 'Debussy :works,-.

; ari'd .with Joseph vSzigeti. the Hun--
i gariari violirii.Sl, at Carnegie Hall, in

;

! Bartok's 'Conti-a'sts.' He - has also.

^recorded with JSzigetl;

.'
|.

The top Ehiieries, were filled
;
wiih

..J.the orchestra V'Vjeacler's. . admirer.';.

'./while' the boxes and. orchestra, had'
J;

. hardly more; than^ 7^ capacity; .'but i

•

--. it wa.s those in ' the ' orchestra, 'who
',.pe.rhaps had cpme ,to, scoff, that led

,

:' the .
cheer i rig. .',. "' -

•

;
Gbodmari's. ebncert will .be.-

.' pealed 'fo.r Columbia Reebrd.^. - Both
: 'Gooclmfm ;nnd. the orehc.stra are- con-

,

• tracted ;to that coriipfiriy, It .v.;ill be
'

' i.s.<;ued in album , form; :
1

Biz, Assigns Tunes to BMI

., Hollywood, Dec. 17.

;
Jellyrpil Morton and . Benjamin

Spike have assigned all the music of
their .pew publishing , biz , here to

BrPadcast Music, Inc. • Catalog will

be supplied by Negro composers.
. Mortpn'S deal w'tH BMI doesn't
cpnflict; with his status as writer-

member pf American Spciety pf

Cpriippsers, AuthPrs and iPublishers,

unless it can be proved that he has
had something to do with the- crea-
tion, editing^ doctoring or arrjnging
of the wprks in the Mortpri-Spike
catalpg. ~

.

'

i'rhe.'Post .sale '.was miccessfiill com-
plaint claini.s, and the defendant
breached the agreement ,by failing

to .tuirri over its records, and using
the scheriie for its -pwn profits. . :

BOOZEY TITLE OF SONG

BARS IT FROM WEBS

Cole Porter's tune, 'Make It An*
other Old Fashioned, Please,' from
the shoWr 'Panama Hattie,' has been
banned lyrically , by both NBC and
CBS nets. It's okay to do it as an
instrumental, however.

• Lyrics of the tune have a liquor
angle, easily noted by the title, •
subject verboten;on the chains.

Tm g 1ad to drum up

bmriiiQSS for GRBYHOUNir

For fulI information writt to. nearest
Greyhound Travel Bureau listed below.t
NEW YORK CITY ; ,

3AN FRANCISCO, CALIF. ....
CLBVEIiAND, OHIO . . . . . .

'PHlLAnKLV}<lA. PENNA. ...
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS : . . . .-i
FT. WORTH. rBXA."?. . . . . , .

CHARLESTON, W. VIHUINIA.
Ml NN RAt'OUB, :M INN ESOTA
BOSTON. MASSACHUBKTJ'S
WASHINGTON^ D. C.
DETROIT. Mich.
ST.- LOUjfe, MlSJiODRi . . . .; flro.dway ft Delmir Blvd-
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY . . : . . . . ..601 N, Litneatbn*

, .24S .W«stXOtji Streat
Pino & BatUr7 Etreeta
; '.. Ewt 9tli ft Superior
-. Broad Str«*t £ttition
... . 12th ft Wsbaih.
. MS Commc'reo Street
. / lU Suinniehi Strmt
. CM SUth Arenue.-N.
; . . . MPark Sq'uara

n>» N*w York Avenue, N. W.
WaahVnaton Dlyd. at Grand River-.

^ . wtio'i travel-

Ing fait la tha

riglit directloni

• Even ifsaving money .

doesn't meaii much to
- -you, Greyhou.nd's 'stUi

your b.est bet. Try
- going by Super-Coacn

.

next trip —you' J I : <dis-«

cpver.a Jot o.f luxurious
comfort, aboard th'tse

strcamlinersofthc high*

, way.Ahdthey'rc^qc.onr:
venicnt-^there's always

-,.G rcyh o lin.d -yt- li;en

youWanftpstai-t travel-

'

,mg! .Fares i^re lower
than for tny other type

'

;: of .transportatiori*-and

therie's a still ;greater

reduct ion when yo

u

charter * biis for your
whole group. Gp G rcy.;

hound -7: and go ' toon.

MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE . .

NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA
CINCINNATI. OHIO . . . w .

RICHMOND. VIRGINIA ..,
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

GRE^OUND^ ^
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B0I3 Chester hit a. good sppt Sunday :(i5) at the,tYiari6n Ballroom, Cleye^

land. His draw :Oti,9iB2 'wis . l>et^^^

• Bob G|iest«r (Trianon Ballrootri. Cleyelarid', Dec. 15)'. Cheister marked up
apRroximateiy. "$1,2^5 iat an average 65c admission jVith ' 1,96? dahders;

Topped Gerie Krupa's previous Sunday by. nearly 300/ . '
-

, Ted Le\^^}s^ (Memoriiil
:
Auditbr'iuth, Ghattanopga, Tgnri., :Dec. 13). Lewis

had. ejitremely bad weather as opposition,, yet rani attendance, beyond 2,000

for promptei: Tommy TTibmp^ of $i.lb for dancers arid. 75q

lor spectator* pyi'amided ah approximate ^ gross of $2,600i;i b^
'Isfled.

.
-.i: : /r- ^- -ri^'-v^/r.

SUES CARL MOORE

wife Asserts He Maiie Her Slog And*
She Didn't Want To

Boyd R*<eWim
.
(JackisphyiUe Dec. 13). Illihpis. College Junior Prbm

wound up; with 9 $400 take from 150 -c

> carl: BONNER ORCHESTRA (10)

Book-Csdlilaic Hotels betrolt
When": .Carl ; . and : Leone Bonner

were going: to become a threesome;
last spring instead of just a dance
team, Bonner looked around , and de-
cided tp fpllbw an old urge and have
a bai>d ;of his own. . • Having made
plenty of friends in their nine-years
In show business., he had: the, Club"
Roy^lie here lined up for; his orch^Sr

tira before he haid it fully assembled.
Since last April the band has playe^d

steadily in this town, . now wmdihg
up 10 weeks downtown in the swsink;

Book 'Casino; :
Follbwing . plentifuL

party engagemeirt-s ; here; the bahdj
moves to the Park- Plaza in St. Louis
In January. ••

..

.'

Present ; combination' consists, of
three sax, one trumpet, electtic gui-

tar and switch^hit • at fiddle, piano;
drums and . bass. . with Bonner, tak-
ing a whack at the : doublfe . piano
when robm is right -size. He han-
dles the straight vocals, too. With
Johnny Rinaldb, featured on thie.

electric" guitar and taking care of the
South American way songs. . The.
band goes strong for vocals, l^eing

able :to whip up a trio and sextet
.The band prides itself on its; ver-.

satile style, being, however, strongly
on the sweet swing, style. Its rhum-
.bas ar<i: gbbd, which would be ex-
jjected after months here where the
Spanish style is fancied. When hot-
ter style liis needed a five*mah swin^
crew of vibraphone, .bass, piano;
clarinet and guitar Is used, particu-
larly on late broadcasts; Having
worked in front of brchestras for
years, Bonner also plays an excel-
lent .shbw. working deftly with the
performers.'

. .However, ,ln striving for versatil-

ity,: the band seems to lack distinc-

tion. There is nothing sharp abbut
its-, performance and Bonner: often
lacks zest Contributing to this weak-
ness brobably is the. ease with, which
the band found acceptance here.
Bonner evidently is aware , of the
combfnation's oresent: : shortcoming
and is going oUt after some novelty
arrangements. There ip plenty of
sound musicianship in . an outfit

boasting Earl Perkins. Zev Clav arid

Babe Routhj sax section; 'Al Green,
tfumpet: Loren Parson; fiddle and
guitar: JRinaldo, rhythm suitar;
Frank Yakots, tjiano: Frank Bredau,
drums, and Bob Dailey, bass. Pool.

.

WALLT STOEFinR'S ORCH (12)

With Maryls .Dinning
Turnpikie Casino, Lincoln, Neb..

. For two years, "Wally Stoefler. a
musical product of Springfield, :Mo.,
has been out of this territory, .which
was his fpr several years before he
ventured eastward. His return has;

t>een celebrated, as is common to one
who gave forth with music good
Enough to. stamp him in the menrjory
of the terp trade thoroughly enough
to last a long tihie.v : •

It has been two years since hie last

played thei Turhpikei but, greeted by'
zero weather: and other discomfort-
ing, cii^cumstaiices, the ; orchestra still

stepped oiit and garnered gopd ihoiiey
and, comment; It's ah ; intimately

.

styled band, simple
. ih : its rhythm

ancT making it easy oh -the dUb and
accomplished dancer as well. ;£itoefr

'

ler has a battery -ot arrangements
arid arrangers, tb provide hirii with.l
the library meat he possesses. Harry .!

Smith (bra.ss): is the chief arranger ; 1

George Willhpite (piaho) coriies lap

'

with • the rhumbas; Curt Rainsey
(brass) does straights; and, Dick Rob-
erts (brass),; the rioveltiesi : : Besides,
Stoefler biiys outside the band frOm

|

Gordon Hinkley: for 'specials. :' j
Singing is nipstly. built arourid

j

gobd-lpoker Marvis. Dinriin'tT, who

.

solos arid teams up with Smith. Tiam-
sfey and. Roberts for ^a quartet .: All
the vocals are good. . Smith is the
irian whp . draws .up the musical' ap-
proach.' to them all.

Stoefler; himself, is a:handsome jbe,:

graying slightly at the temples and
with the appearance of a.baton-hari-
dling, Cesar Romero- . Art. .

over a tenor backgrbund, :The per-
sonnel, is assorted iri a 3r3-3 giroup-;
irig;giying a compact basis for work-
ing: but the smooth dansajpatioris;
The instrumentation is varied by the
tenor and alto' saxes, clarinets
carried in the reieds and by the
celeste bells in the tympani. Levant
fironts with his yibla adding a lighter
touch to. the riiusic.

.

' Arrarigirig
. is

. haridied : by Jbe
Kovats, pianist, and Leydnt, and
some tunes - are cleflfed , by Irving
Rou^e out of Chi: Reeds are han-
dled by; Frank: Diesi, Charles: Fonda
arid Carl . Harris.'. Brass , is confined
tb trumpets , played: by George
Schuster, Milt Hubbard and Webb
Fields. . Rhythm section is roUnded
but by Herb .• Arney at the string
bass arid Dick Dicksbn at the drtmriSi
Vocal work is given some extra at-

tention as Levant carries -both : girl
and boy singer.: Featiired.'are both
Gale Robbing, a Chi beauty contest
winner. : and Don Gordoni, the origi-
nal all-Am^ican Jack Ariristrong
for-

:
Wheaties, Both are handsome

specimens,- and both sing in keeping
.-with apipearances. : Miss Bobbins
hblds to a :throaty. kibntralfb delivery,
and Ciordorii is on the higher side of
the baritone range. Quijii

^ . . St. Lbuis, Dec. 17.
'

Charging; her, , husband, vCarl"
'Deacbri.' Mobre, .dance banql le'ader,

fprbed her tb: trill with . the band
when she wanted to settle down.to a
:life bf doriiesticity, Mrs;; Margaret
ipflaster Moore last week filed suit in
the Circuit Court here for a .d,iyOrce.

Her /petition; /alleges
; that traveling

arid ,wa,rbling with'the baiid .has im-i

paired, her. health. She alsb charges
that her husband ;declaried he cared
mbre

. fbr h|s music - than iriaklng,

home for her; .: ^'i^^/V,

The: couple wSre married Iri Govr
ingtoH,; Ky;, Sept, 13, .1939,; arid .sepa-

rated last Noy. 9.- Mrs. Moore a^^^

for a diyorce, support and mainte-
nance and : the . restoration .of :her

maiden riairie, Pflaster.^ Thefe are no
<:hildreri.: ~..

'

-y ':.'- ^'.:/'

,

PHIL LEVANT ORCHESTRA
Hfith .Oale/ Robbins, Don Gordon! ,.

Terrace Or tilt Hbtcl lyiuehlebach . .

Kansas Cityy .Missouri •

: No stranger in ^the Grill is Phil
Levant .Last stbp here was about a
year ago, 'and now, as then, biz is

plea^antlv reflecting his presence.
Barid definitely, packs a lift, and a
style o'£ its .own /arranged mostly.

Inkspots .& Orchestra, Feb.; 18,
Harrison Aud.; Greensboro', N, C;
21, City. Aud... Savannah, Ga.; 24,
Jacksoriville, Fla;; 25, Bethune Col-
lege,: Daytona Beach, Fla.;: 26, West
Palm Beach, . Fla.; 27, Harlem Square
Club,. Miami; 28, St. t>etersburg, Fla.;
March 1, .Roosevelt hotel, Jackson-
ville, Fla;; 4,. Aud., Macon, Ga.; 5,

Aud.,. Atlanta; 6; Aud., (Goluhibia,
S.. C: 21, Dreamland B., Little Rock;
Ark:; 23,- Dallas, Texas; :26; Arid,,
Galveston; 27, .

Aud.;: Houston;
; 31,

San Antonio. .

Lucky Milllnder,. Dec. 31, iOlympia
Hall,.. Philadelphia; Jari. 20,. Detroit;
Feb.: 1, Manhattan . Ceriter, New
York. .

-

Tiny Bradshaw. Dec. 24, Arch B.,
Monessen, Pa,; 31, Olyriipia Hall,
Philadelphia.

Erskine Hawkins, Dec. 25, Roan-
oke,. Va.; 27; Strand fi., Baltimore-
Jan, 24, Earle' theatre,

. Philadelphia.
Charles -Barnet Jan. 2, iour days,

State T, Hartford; 10, three days.
Met T, Providerice.

Bill
. McCune, Dec. 23, Lord. ^

Thomas
.
Adv. party. New Vork: 25,

Ritz B.. Pbttsyille, -Pa.; 27, Manhat-
tart Center; N< Y. .

;
'

.

Al Kavelin. Dec. 25. . party, Wal-
dorf; hotel, New York; .26, party,
Reading, Pa.; 27, party, . Fbrd City.
P.a.; ;28, party, Ybungstown; O.; ?0,
Bradford T., Bradford, Pa.; 31; 'party,
Detroit :. .

'::- '

-:,

"

: GbUnt Bas'ie; Dec> 20, Bo\ydoin '(i.;

Maine; .25, Maidi"id B., Harrisbiirg,
Pa^--;, , ./ v..:^ ,;;• ..;. •;.

Jack Teagarderi, . Dec. . M, Balti-;
.more C.-,C., Baito. • : .

.

Beririy .Sopdriian. Dec. 31, Sunny-
brbok.; B.; PottStowH, Pa. '.

:

Glen:- Gray, .Dec, 31, Totem Pole..
Auburndale; Mass. :

'

Jan Pnvittj Dec: .'31/ AUd.; Woi-
cester,.;Pa:-:, ;^,

.;Jim'r'v':t)orSey,. jDeci
;
31; kechanics

Hall, Boston. .

' Bbb Chester, Feth. .">. six weeks,
;RoSeland ;B;, NeWi YOrii; .

,~ r .

: John Paul .Jones, .Dec. .21, indef..
400: Club, Fort :\yorth,:-Teijt.v

:'

.
Bunny Berlgan^ Jan; 3. Temple. XJ.,

Philadelphia'; 11, .-U;: of Rochester,
Roch., N: .Y.;.»17, U. of Penn.; Phila-
delphia.-'" ; •.

'.

Henry Busse, Jan. °^Ci, Capitbl T„
Washington. . ' .

-
^

: Cats (fc; Fiddle.; J^^n. 7, Sunset- k;
West Palm Beach; ^'la, ; -. : \.
Del . Ciourtriey. Jan. ; e, Shrine'

Mo;.<!qu.e,..SDringfleld.; Wfo.: ';

wVaui?hn: Monroe. Dec. 20; Memorial
Hall. Melrose.- Mass.;. Dec. 21, . Af'
cadia . B., Proyidencp. R. I.;.. Dec. '25;

Mechanics Rid if,, Worcester* Mass,:
Dec. ?7. f^;^""nfte engagemepti Hotel;
Statler, Boston..

Tucker-Baker Likely

N. ¥. Baimore Hotel

Biltmore hotel. New York, appar-
eritly; will continue the popular pol-.

icy it recently, instituted in its. Bow-
man Robm whefri' Will Br^dleyJs or-;

chestra stairted a . tWpimbntli . stretch.

Thbugh it's, npt definitely
,
sighed Or-,

rin, tucker's band and Bpnnie. Baker
Will prbbably fPllbw Bradley. ;Lat-^

tei^ exits Jan. 4,: Tucker .bpertlng the
6th if the negotiations are completed.
Tucker itarted . Monday (15) bri a

commercial broadcast spprisored: by
Yeastfpiain Tablets, emanating from
Chicago. lt|s understobd the broads,
cast doesri't : tie Tucker to tlie Chi-
cago; area. It can originate from any
pcnritv "

' [y

Eddy Duchin's';stay at the Waldorf
hotel. New Ybrk, erids Jan. ,10. . HeJll

be followed info the spofs Empire
Room by Leightbn Noble'^ orches-
tra now current at the Wm.-, Penri
hotel* Pittsburgh; Duchin one^nights
his way east to replace Ray Noble
at the Palmer House, Chicago, Jari.:

:.i6;
'

.

;

: Other chariges in N. Y. hotels: in:

January will piit Jimmy Dorsey into
the Pennsylvania (20) in place • of
the current Glenn Miller. Who will
take over frbiri Sammy Kaye. at the
Commodore is not yet set. WTopdy
Herman replaces Abe Lyman at the
New Yorker this week (Friday),

'

Wheri Kaye leaves, the Coriiniodore
Jan. 4 the hotel, will riot replace him.
It. has been aUditioriing small eight-
piece combinations tb use during the
dinner hour only, shuttering the rest
of each evening. Kaye's personal at
the

.
Strand . theatre, New York, has

been moved Up from April, to Jan.
10. HeUl go in fbr two- week-s on
that date and pick, up another three
in' August:

.
Frank Grumit and Jjiilla Sanderson have a cbriiplete collection pf all

Victor Herbert's, scores, including the shows in which they appeared arid
even: the little-knoWn' musical version of ,'Cyrahb de Jpetgerac," written in
1898; :Cpllectibri, which runs to 130 coriiplete scores flf jnusiieal comedies
will some day be; donated to the Massachusetts. Historical Society or the'
Museum of the C(ty of New York,, according t^

.
Besides such shows as 'tangerine,' 'Mobrilight' 'Zieg)teld Follies;' 'No No-

Nanette,' 'QUeeri HighlV'Qh Kajr' and other" non-Herbert works, the cpilecl
tion contains the score of Miss Sanderson's, first show, "I!he. Arcadian;' -With'
Charles F.rohmari's autograph .pn .thi flyleaf.; C.runiit and Miss Sanderson
are. curreritly: doing ah Occident Flour prograrii*:which is wiaxed at World
Broadcasting,

:

''

-.:.; r

Muriel Lane, new vocalist with Woody Herman band, Isn't Toledo ama-
teur as first :;repQrted; She's from l^ridgeporti. Conn-.,", formerly; on WlCic,
and started professional career six years ago :wlth Irving Conn's orchestra'
at Ben Riley's Arrowhead, N; Y. Miss Lane was playing with Arthur
Herbert orchestra; at Comm.bdore Perry, Toledo, arid went to Detroit to
audition for Herriiah.

Newt Perry (out of St Mark's and Yale) has Boston society orchestra
but doesn't

.
m^ritibn .it, ; Howeyeri has; socialite Hu^^ -R. 'Tack'

Harilwick ; (Grotori and Harvard)- tracking down columnists for plugs;
Hardwick and I. Newton Perry, Sfr,; : (also St Mark's and Yale) were
partriers in (Chicago BlackhaWks;.; :

~-

.Warner Bros, iriiisic ijroup ihas men but bri the road to survey sources of
exploitation other than radio so that the firms will know where to look fbr
their plugs if and when the break with broadcasters takes place Dec, 3t
WB. Was abput the first to sign up again With ASCAP.

.

>.'.. » .''i».». f :<>..'.».''
.

' Diike! Eliirigtoh ''Chloe'---'Acros9 Track Bines' '(Victor 27235) .
-

: Arrangemerit bf
'

'Chlpe' typically-: Ellirig^^^^

better with it,: Set at average tempo arid. played;.with a leaning tbward a
symphonic style the. side only occasionally ai-pUses interest It sounds
more like an Ellington .original than

,
a well-known: standard. Melody de-

served more corisiderat.i ,:: .
Solos are on ;trumpet, sax and short ones bn

bass, .'Tracks' is nibre; like It. An original, it's cut iri.: slow; lazy tempo;
each spin dispensing: neat ensemble, blending or a sax, muted br clear
trumpet, claririet or piano; break. .

,
. . ; .

'.
-

Tommy Tucker 'Papa's. In. Bed'.r'Qceana Rbll' (Okeli S861) ;'

Tucker's best at .such things as 'Papa's in- Bed with His. Britches On.'
HoWieycri this one lacks the lift and. snap of some past; performances in
that groove. It slows down and tries tb lean more toward the melody
than the novelty. Still okay for his follpwers, thpughi Amy Arnell vpcals,
'Ocearia* is a nice, bit at moderate speed. It borders ori cbrri.: : Well playfedi

Miss Arnell and Voices, Three vocal, :

Count Basle .'Blues'-'Appie Jump' (Okeh 5862)

Buyers of fttst side; can be excused if Wearing a puzzled expression at

its finish; ; Best part; a flinisi^ing Basie piarid; solo, secriis abruptly cut off.

Rest of the jive tune. sizzles under driving saxes and clear and muted brass.

Jimmy Rushing. voca,ls. .Reverse is another hpp piece. Anpther pianp in-

terlude, brilliant iii taste; and tpuch, features it, It's ribt distinguished in'

any way. •

.

HIS 41 ST REELECTION

troy - Union Regolars AH.; Returned
To Offices

Trpy, N. Y ,; Dec. 17.

In a clpsely . cpritested electipn,

Ralph W.. Eycleshimcr Was reelected
fbr the eighth, terrii as president bf
Lpcal 13, AFM. Anthpny Ge.brge
was the pppprient pl Eycleshim'er, a
mpving fbrce in the; campaign last

winter tP 'bring back clean vaude-
ville tp Trpy.' Incidentally, a Ipcal
paper, receatly answering ia reader's
letter; asking: what had happened to
this widely - publicized riiovement
obtained thbusandb of signatures tb
petitipris which stated the spbnsors
expected sbmething tP develpp after
Christmas. '' V ' : "'^,:

Eycleshimer - headed the. list of
'regulars,' all . of;y/hbmVdefeated- 'in-

dependent'; nprniriees,; Three- riieh,:

Gebrge, A. Seyerarice, financial ; sec-
retary; Albert G.: Lpttrldge, ' .r^cprd-:.

ing secretary,; and Robert Haydn,
treasurer, -were -uh.ppppsed. : Inci-
dentally, SeveraTieisr; .^.establi.shed a
record, in being returned; tP; office
fbr

. his .4Ist term;: Others: chbse.ri

were: Henrjy ;W. Ba'ylis, yice-presi-
dent; Walter B. Connor, Ebbe' G.
Nielsen. Harry P.. : : Murriane; ' Roy
GreyWare and Paul A.: Holz,;€Xecu[-
tiye' . board -. menjbers; President
Eycleishimer, delegate tb Trby Labor
Teniple. Associatibn, arid with Fran-
cis Dbrtbvan, to Trciy" Central Federa-
tipn^pf Labor. .Ernest L. Green and
Eycleshimer, delegates to Cohoes
Federation of Labbf. .

Sammy Kaye *Adi-Adl-Adios'-'Sbmewhere' (Victor 27^05)

Kaye's outfit seldonri steps far put; of character; a

smbbth try at a curious bit of Latin melody. Type of stuff that fits well iri'

machines. Tommy,.Ryan and band chorus do a hangup .job on the. vocal
'Somewhere* eases along in sweet tempb, a bit slow in spots; but otherwise

okay. Ryan again vocals..

Mitchell Ayres 'Old Fashioiied'-'We'll Meet Aealri' (Bluebird 10SI40)

Ayres: rnaneuvers 'Make It Ariother . Old Fashioned, Please' into the best

thing he has dorie in sbme time and the best cutting yet released, bn this

tune, In bolero tem|)o his arrangement is smooth and lifting, - Mary Ann
Mercer tops her vocal with an inebriated twist to the purich line. Reverse

drifts along at easy speed; but with only average distinction. Miss Mercer
does the lyrics.

Charlie Barnet 'Redskin Rhumba'-'Southern Fried' (Bluebird 10944)

First apipareritly is a sequel to the same band's 'Cibeirokee,' an earlier

click. Arranged in. the same hopping ternpo, with wawaing brass behind

jumping saxes, the;,side: sounds enough like its predecesspr to at first con-,

vince that it's a reissue. However, this has comparatively little melbdy.

Sax solos and a long muted trumpet i-ide it but, 'Fried' is aripther melody
missing rhythnri cutting. It spotlights a tasty blend bf saxes and brass.

It has a good
,
point or two in breaks, especially one on sax.

Tommy Dorsey 'Swanee River'—'Stardust' (Victor 27233) .

Bbth sides good. 'Sv/anee' arrangement; played iri crisp rhythmic tempo,

is imbued with a smooth and solid punch. Sax and brass' teams play

.

sigalnst one another arid in erisemble with precision-like sureriess. 'Star-

dust' uses the vocal format of 'I'll; Ne.yer. Sriiile Agai.nV t effect

Frank ;iSiriatra and; the Pied Pipers lift it into a ; click bracket, ' At slo.w

ten^pd the, vocalists blend appealingly all the .way -until the fade, whiph
isn't, so : bright; That's itis only bad rii.ai-k,; pbrsey's frbmbpne is in its

usual high groove On both: tuiies. -: ;;- :-. ..;
':

;
;:. ;• . : ;

: Wallace Ahead in. L. A:
•

. Hbllywood,. Dec: 17.:

J. K. 'Spike'; Wailacei.. incumbent,
head of local musicians unibn, is

leading ;Oweri Bartlett better than
4^1 with orie-third

. votes Counted. -

Entire ticket looks in..

; Roy. :Webb. ciefTlniit- score for 'The
Saint in Palm Springs', at RKO.

Tbniiny Dorsey*s Travels
;

Not Unifpnti^^^^^

tpmmy DPi-sey and his barid: were
buffeted plenty by -the; .w'eathcr :oh

their trip! from. Son Diego to New
York last week to be on tiriie; for the

barid's bpening at; . thei ; Paramount
theatre last night (Tuesday) ; Out-
fit hopped a plane.^at 3 a.m. Friday
riibrriing at San. Diego arid were
scheduled to arrive in 1^; Y, Friday

,

afternoon. They didn't get in until.

7: 3Q :Mbnday (16) ipornirig and Dor-
Sey • didn'i*show up ;till late Monday
night..... r-:' :-.

.

Plane they were on .was grounded
by bad weather at El Paso; Texas,
and the riien were transferred, tb

rails. At Fort Worth -arid again at
St Louis they were to go back into

the air, but poor flying; conditions
prevented. They came all the way
by train. Dorsey .VaS forced off the

. rattier . in "Pittsburgh by ailing

'.tooth.

...;.
;-'

^;:c.
.Lbs :Arigeies;''DeC; 17.

Southern California was awarded

$1,342,715 for contiriuation of Fed-

eral Music Project, An additional

1456,204 also has been pledged under

sponsorship of state department of

educatibri and Other state agericies;;

Disbursements , will affect 1 ,148

musicians' and singers, .

Donald Hyde*to L. A.
Doriald. Hyde, WiUiam ' Morris

agency saiesmari and son of Jo"hnny

Hyde of the same 'agency, left for

the Coast Sunday (15), He's been

shifted froni the;New Yprk tb .HoH

lywppd branch,
- Hyde has been working bn selling:

all types of talent, but has been con-

centrating lately on bands. .
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Ben mm
Ben :

Riliey's Arrowhead Jrih., \ a

cabaret and .
restaurant located at

i46th strefet,:Riverdal6, 1^.; Y,, filed- a
yohintaty petition for rebrgani?ation

in N. y. federal- court Monday (16).

Petition was filed by William L. Mon>-

Jorti secr^tar'y of Ben Riley's Estates,;

but liists no assets or liabilities. ;

• Plan- for reorganizatioh: offers to

pay general claiins full over a

period of threie yiears in ihstaHments

of six months each; : starting . six

months after approval pf the plan by

the court. ; : .

The Arripwhead lyas for .many

years one of the ' putstan.dihg class

xoadhpuses in N, Y.: Gity, and gener..

ally regarded as a sigrial success.

The -Mirar i Am.us.' Co., Iric, oper-

ators: of the Qliib.: Cuba; at 123.-25

-East 54th street, N, Y., filed a vblunr

tary petition f6ir .
redrganization in

N; Y federal .court Monday , (16),

listing assets of $i4;395" and liabilities

of $72,161- Plan of reorganization

offers to pay 25% to unsecured cred-

itors throygh Jan: 1,. 1^42.
'Among , creditors vare- Miriam Ar-

mour; ,$32,057,-: loans; Richard's &
' KfasseK Inc., $5,7-29 fbi: ; coiicessions;

Muzak. Corp.v $81; Eastman. Kodak
eprp;, . $135; American

,
Society of

Cbmposers, Authors- and. Publishers,

$1,089; bf^ater iJ, Y. Broadcasting

Corip.. $70; Brun$\yickiBalke-Cbllen-:

dijr Co., '$1,097., Other creditors in-

clude $759 in wages, the ,largest be;ing

owed to Anil Fraricine, $105, fbi' serr

vices, and $5.0 tp: Dpn Ortip. for serr

•vices. .Taxes p\yi5d to the. city, state

arid federal gbvernments.tptal $3,465.:

Assets include $14,260 bri fixtures,

liquor, etc. Reason fpr the reprgani-

.
zatibn, according to the petition, Was
the

.
high rental, paid, $7,200 yearly;

losses .diurin^ development, and exr

cessive . operating expenses. ' The
weekly payroll is $i;4(52 and operat-

ing expenses, exclus^t pf the pay-
roll, $4,500.,

FLOCK OF PIX HOUSE

UNITS PIAYING SOUTH

The Bum 'S Picket

Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

Last, year Benjamin' (B^nny'ther
Bum) Fogelman gave: up the ghost
iii .his South Broad street nitery and
went into the scrap Irpn biz- with
his father. .JHis Pld spot was puir^
chased by the Kali.her Bros, and con-
verted; Ihtb -this Club BaliiV

..A cpuple pf. mpriths ago Benny
c^me-back- Into the hitery . biz, a'nd

unable tp find k sppt on Brpad street,

reppened the bid. 21 Club pn Lpcust
street. Nbw he Has a picKet parading:
in frPnttJf the Ball with a. sigh read-
ing:..:. •

' . . ; .. .

';

.'Are ypu. lpokihg for Behhy-the-
Bun^^s. He's right :iBrouhd the corner
at 1321. Lbcust.^

2-BIT CABARET

IDEA IN PHILLY

Charlotte; N. C, Dec. 17. .

Stage units currently, in the Care-,
linas, playing picture hpuses: fpr the
mbst part include:

Ted Fip Rito's orch, with The Mu-
sical Pilots, Frahk Lynn; arid Candy

. Candido; Paul • Chblet's 'Stars aind

Stripes'
. Revue, with Charles arid

Helen Stone,' Lund and Lund, arid

George Ballette; .'Studio . Scandals,*
with the Six Lucky Girls, Edispn arid

' Lpiiise, Evelyn 'Willard, arid the
Three; Ypumaii .Brpthers, •

'Brpadway Passing Shpw,? with
.Juhb (riierital marvel)^ Charley Taye,
Ed West, The Jail Birds,

. Mae. Wyrin
Foursome, Bento . Brpthers & B.itk

Co., Patricia Lane, Princess Luaria,
Bfbadway Debs and Jphnny Vance's
orch.

• 'Pepper Bpx Revue,* with Bi-pdie
Stirewalt, SrtiPkey McKenzie, Maripn
Andrew, Billie Lpve, Cy arid Sue,
.Darl Hulit,. Tanyia, and the Gus
Schultz band; Owen Bennett's Cpn-
tinental Heat Wave,' with Beatrice
and D'Artpis, Three Olympia Bpys,.
MacBee and Henderspn, Pat Lpdier,
Miss Christyne, and- Jpsitp and his
band; 'Bring On The Girls,' all girl
unit. .1

. - Trixie Wells' 'AH Girl Band and .

Revue,' with Robert :Buny, Ina !

Clarke and .Ichabbd Crane. i

TPriy Pastpr'is 'Gay '90s Reviie/:
with Yorke .arid Tracy,- Jaclc LaVier

.;

«tCo., Mel HaU & Cp;, Sondta-Lynri,
'

and Bernard and Jeriseri. :

~
:

Philadelphia, Dec. 17. ;

:

: The two-bit night club idea, start-

ed by: the Bowery in DetirPit, may
find its cpunterpart In Philiy sPbri;

•Kaliner Brps,, whp pperate the Club;

Bali and the Little .Rathskeller, have
started riegptiatipns fpr the rental pf

the closed Shubert theatre, to cori^r

vert it into a massive hitery with a
nominal cover,charge and cheap food
arid drinks, depending bn the huge
(2,600) seating Capacity to make .the

prpppsitipn gp. . . ..

.
Stumbling blbck may be a clause

in the State LiquP]:; cpde which fpr.-'

bids the granting of a license tp a
theatre. If the nitery plan fizzles,

the Kaliners. might reppen the Shiir
bert as a vaude grind hpuse. The
Shubert, fprmerly a legit hpuse, has
been used fpr burley recently;

Romm Renews Deal

Harry Rpriim, theatre agent 'fp^ the
General Amusement Cprp., has re-
newed his cpntract with that prgarii-

zatipn fpr anpther: year, .effective

Feb. 1.

Rpmm cpnducts his pwn bppking
business in additipn to having a deal
with GAC Pn the exclusive

:
booking

of its contracted talent lor theatre
engageriients.

iune Gardner and her Gentlemen
of Swing back irito New Peiin, Pitts-

burgh, for third engagement there
this year. •

.

-
.
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Green Ducks Quiz On

Booze Salei to lllinors

Pittsburgh, Dec. 17. -

;. .
Eritering ^ defense to charges

that he sbld ;booze..tb miriprs at his
big rbadhpus'e pn : th6 outskirts of :

town, Bill Green waived, a: hearing-
befpre an examiner pf . the: stJit'e' ii-

(juor hokrd herjj. last; week. '; Green's
action kft it lip to the bbatd itself to
decide the case on the evidence ob-
tained i.h ' a spectacular rsiid on his
Gasirib. last July.

•In May, 1939, .after .the same
charge had been filed' against Green;
he also waived a- hearing and paid
a. $90.0 fine In lieu' pf a 90-day. 'sus-
pensipn pf his liquor 'license. :

125G0n

S. F.'s 'Best Cafe,' Op

Clicks With 'Lousiest'

San Franciscp, Dec. 17.

. Frank
. DeGoff spent $125,000 to

make the Deauville the finest night
club In San Francisco. When the
doprs closed on its shprtlived career,
DeGpff was. left' with exactly 40c iri

his ppckets:, .

''Okay,' he muttered, 'if that's hpw
they feel, I'll . give 'em what they
want.* 'Whereupon he ppened the
Streets pf Paris in a basement and
advertised it aS. i^h'e 'lbusiest - night
club in tpwri.' It has been an instant
click.

The ,'wprst* nitery . stageis a .flpor

shbw every 15: ;minutes in the per^
s6n pf a . sti-ipper; ;: . A three-piece
band , has prders tp play as loud as
.possible..' '

--
,. .v.;.-

Strange bit of psychology no. pne
ha.s explained yet is generated by an'
pld-time carniyal peep-shpw (sub-
ject: Nudists) in the ' men's room.
Despite fact there's a stripper put-
side plus waitresses whb leave mpth-
irig tp the imaginatipn, an endless
flbbd of nickels goes into the bat-

tered gimmick.
.

Frisco Vaude Cold

San FrariCiscPi i3ec. 17,
.

Couple mpre.-blpws.spcked yaude's
grpggy " .tr a m e Ipcally. . Graridi-

fathers' Fbllies,' skedded tp gp .lntp

the
. Dpwntowh, Oakland,, after six

months at the Bal Tabariri,. nevier.

got that far because the Dpwritown^s

vaude try flivved before the troupe

could get across the bridge. Arid

Joe Meyer, who announced he woiild

use five acts ; at the tivpli Cpme
XinaS, has switched, to. two leatures

at 15 and 20c.

Bal Tab's plan to open Ted Lewis
is also cold, with the maestro in
Flprida for the winter instead-

HIATZOTH KING' INTO

NITERY BIZ IN N. Y.

Manlschewitz, the "matzoth king,'

Is going Into the. nitery busiriess bri a

lavish . scale pn the fringe pf -New

'Ypric's east side. He Is cpnverting

the Spanish Rpprii pf the Broadway
Central hotel. Into what will be
called the Casino arid pperis around.
Xntias with Henry Herman aS man-
ager and 10% owner.,

Berman, whp is perfornier B;B.B.*s

brother, has been at Moskowitz &
Luppwitz's on. Second avenue as an
entertainer and singer for the past
two years." M. i& L., incidentally, is

virtually the only spbt that hires

performers by ,the year.

ManischeWitz's Casino, will .seat

arbund . 500 and will play a fairly

large flpbrshow. The matzoth rrianu-

facturer has owned the Broadway
Ceritral hotel iPr a number of years.

HENIE65GIN

ST.L. SO-SO

;: .; St. Louis, Dec. 17; -

Son]a Henie's ice revue wpund. up
Iccal engagement at the Arena Sun-
day (15) with an estimated take pf

$65,000, which was 35% belpw .bi?

d'pne h^re last Jaftuary by Miss
Henie. Three days pf almpst con-
tinuous riain slbwed down b.o. ac-

tivity/

This town was the first stop after

the Houston opening. .Show opens
tonight (Tuesday) in the BuffalP
Auditbrium. Arena was scaled tP

$2.75.

St L Fox Finds It Tough

To Find 'Suitable'

St. Louis, Dec. 17i,

After six weeks of vaudfllms at its

9,000 seater. Fbx, Fanchpn & Marcp
was fprced tp discontinue the policy

currently ,but resumes Friday (iZO)

with Will bsbprne and his band and
seven acts pf native talent,. Clyde
Brpwn, manager pf the Fpx, ^id that

Hpllywppd and New Yprk sburces

were cpntacted fpr talerit fbr the
current week,, but the staridard. de-
sired wa£ not available so the house
reverted temporarily to double fea-

tures..

The acts that will augment Os-
borne's band are the cream -of the
crop of the recent talent search of

the theatre and radio station KMOX.

AGVA Agenfe

Meet on 'Chiseling'

-.V. ..
. Hollywppd, Dec. 17. :

I

Direct bppking by members pf the '

American Gaifd pf Variety Artists,
cpmes up for discussipn this weelt at
a sessipri between an AOVA ccriimlt-

'

tee
^
and the Amuseriieht Agencies :

Assn. The practice is said to en-
•murage chiseling. - :

. ;\
'

|

.
A propbsal to tilt the present pay

;j}
'""mum of $8.50 for club dates tp

510 is also under corisideratipri. -
I

Carroll's New Reviie
j

. . Hollywood^ bee. 17.. . . I

,
Carroll's nitery went dark

'

last Saturday <14) until unveiling of ;

new revue headed by Jimmy :

"urante Dec. 2(5. Other acts include
'

*Tank Libuse, Six DebOnairs arid the
'

silate. Brothers, held over.
Bpbby O'Brien and Ray Gilbert

are cpllabing with Charles- Rosbff
on music lor the: new extravaganza.

FORMS CLOSE SOON

61

UsudI Advertising Sates

Reserv^itions and

Viariety

NEW YORK
154 W. 46th St

HOLLYWOOD
1708 No. Vine St

May Be Sent to

Office
'

\ : r. .-

: CHICAGO
54 W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martin's PL

All individual cpritracts ; in the
five-year agreement between- th«
American Guild pf Variety Artists
and circuit and Iridie vaudfllm pp-
eratprs in New Yptk were sigried
aind delivered :tP AGVA last weclc.
It's the first deal iri the history of
the .Vaudeville business that ;gives a
talent union a guild shop in variety
hbuses.

.

Plus the New Yprk hpuses, AGVA
.alsp achieved..a majpi- point.; in bav-'
ing Eddie iShernian, - leading indie:

booker, arrange for , a similar deal
for. Fay'g arid Carnieh ' theatres,

'

Philadelphia, and the . Hipppdrbnie,
Baltimbre. It's

.
probable .that two

other theatres Sherman bppks, the
Adams, Newark, and ''

Majestic,
Paterspn,: will alsb sign AGVA
agreements.

Althpugh the. deal: takes effect im-
mediately, AGVA Will npt attempt
tb put it in. fprce until the. last week'
bf this mbnth, when all the hpuses
and acts .will bie fully cognizant ol
the :terms arid mqchiriery for organ-
izing.

Those
, in New .Ybrk that signed

were Loew'i, Parambunt, Warner
Bros.,.. RKO, Rpxy, Skouras, Fabian,
Brandt -and Sherman. Only, major
house riiissihg is . the Radip: City.
Music Hall, , with which AG.VA. is

now tryinig to get an individiial cbn-.
tract.

.

,
N. .Y. yaudfilmers included in .the

.deal are the ,Paramount, Strand,
Loew's State and Rpxy pn Brpad-
way;. SkPiiras' Academy bn 14th
street; Apbllp in Harlem, previously
sighed; Windsor, Bronx, and Flat-
•bush, Brooklyn, both Brandt houses,
and all of .Loew?s and RKO theatre*
in the metropolitan area which play
stage shows on one and two-night
pplicies, .

Culminaition of the deal came after
mpnths of negotiation between
Dewey Barto, president, arid; Hoyt
Haddock, executive Secretary, of
AGVA, and the theatre operators, ,It

imposes ho further hardship's on. the .

theatres with the exception of In-
creasing the . minimum pay for brie
and two-day stands to .$10 per per-
former per day. These houses have
been paying an average of $5 per
day per perfornier.

With the. theatre deal signed,
AGVA will now intensify its effort
to organize all of New York's niter-
les. . The. vaudevlllie contracts will
unquestionably swell AGVA's paid-
up: membership, with this in turn^
paving the way towards effecting
nitery deals.

One immediate effect expected
from, the contracts signed with Shier- •

rhan|s houses is the elimlriatiori of
Tom Kelly's independent. United
Entertainers Assn. In Philadelphia.
With AGVA having sewed

,
up two

of the town's three vaudfllmers, and
Warner's Earle expected tp sign in
the near future; the UFA isn't ex-
pected, tb hpld whatever membership
It has.

,
Kelly was, until a few months ago, •

executive secretary of AGVA in
Philly. He was ousted after a
rumpus, then reinstated by the na-

j

tibnal bPard, but.he refused the rein-
.

!
statement' until' such tiriie as AGVA

. 'purged' itself. Then his blister:was
I made

, permanent, with; the result
i that he. set lip the indie actprs' pr-
: ganizatipn he had cpntrplled fpr

'

! mpre than 10 years pripr tb the ad-

.

j

vent of the
. npw defiirict American

Federatipri of Actors arid the subse-.
querit AGVA..

OPENING BILL SET

FOR CDiCY SHUBERT

'\. . CincInnatJLDec. 17. .

Operiing bill for the RKO ShUbert
theatre's vaudfibn season, starting
Dec, 27, has Tommy Riggs, Al Tra-
.li?.i\'- Giro Rimac's band, Christianie
iind Gregory and Reynolds.

.
It .Is the first visit here for Riggs

sirice his network climb with riiyth-
ical Betty Lpu. He was. On the
Crpsley staff fpr a year befpr? bpw-
ing bri Rudy Vallee's proRram. Just
pripr tb that break he played the
Shubert fpr a week with an all-WLW
shpw, acting, as mi. ' ' .

Shubert will have . 33-,44-6Qrcent
scale, and is tP have a reserved seat
plan; at $1.25 -tpp, fpr a New Yeaf'i
Eve midnight performance.
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Mw to Oirl) Oiit^^ Agents

.
Philadelphia, bee, 17

The State, Legislature, whiiDh con-

venes after the New ,Year, will be

asked to ^put teeth ' ' the law',

governing the licensing of booking

agents, Anthony. J. Sharkey, Stale

bepiartrneht of Labor arid Industry

rep herip, said yesterday (Mbiiday).

Sharkey, -who has been conducting:

a

campaign against out-of-Stale Hen-:,

percenters, . said he would ask the

Legislature to ameihd the law so that

nitery operators .Engaging acts

through- iihlic^rised bookers could be'

penaliied -by revocation of- their

liquor licenses 'for abetting in the

violation.df .a State Law,'/
Sharkey and his. assistant, Margaret

Burke. said they wbuld begin puttihg

added pressure on hiterles -here ber
ginning New. Year's to force .ttieiii in

line to buy acts through Pennsy-
licensed agents. They said they have
th^ cooperation of the ag6nts of the

State Liquor Control Board.
Shatkey said he was widening the

scope ol his drive to include agents
who bobk lecturers in Pennsylvania
while maintaining offices in New
York; With platform speakers in.

great deimand now, Sharkey said un-
licensed bookers were haying a field

day—but warned .'it wasn't for long.'

He revealed that lecturer-bobkers
were trying to get around the law.by
Betting their clients for dates by mail.

This, Sharkey: said, was using the
mails to break a State law. He sai^d

he has been, promised the.jaid .of

. postal inspectors to break '~up this

practise.

"These unlicensed - bookers must
either get State pefrhits or get but of
business in Pennsylvania,' Sharkey
said. 'We must, protect legitimate
bookers Ironi this unfair competition.'

Cecil Goliy repeats Dec. 22 at Ritz
Ballroom, Bridgeport. McFarland
.Twins skedded Dec. .29, Jimmy Dor^
sey . Jan. 19 aftd Ella Fitzgerald

Jan. 26.

s

I BEST BUY IN DETROIT !
.Ratf-H from Sl .sb nloele and . SZ-isp
double. Sprclal Treekly rateH ' to
the iprofeSHlon. .

Every rotm .has c«rablaatl»ii ' tub antf

thower. RtauaabU-prlMit raitauranl an4
cMkrall bar. . Complattly rehabllltattd
thrauahout. Convealant to. all baoklag
offices and downtown distrlet. -

HOTEL WOtVERINE
; ^rank Walker, Manager-

'

55. E. Elizabeth St,, Detrpit

(Same management as Hotel
Chicagoan, Chica,g6)

I

/ ^•;. ./.Cleveland;' Dec.C:l7..; -

» Tropical niteiiy tagged the Zombie
Club is being.unveiled "Thursday (19)

by Sammy Brin, 'for years associated

'with the . late Lincoln Dickey and
who; had charge of tickets for: Billy

Rose's ^' Aquacade ; at Nfew York
World's Fair for two seasons.

South Sea .settiiigs, inciu<iidg a

tricky star-lit, qieiling,'. have been de-
signed by Richard 'Rychtarik, who
did sets - for .Cleyeiand- Symphphy
drch's .operas, as weU as for/ Greaft

Lakes Expo. Brin; whose last job

here was as. treasurer for civic audi-

tof luni/ is fronting hew spot for

Chuck GoHberg, hotel operator.

AGVAWins$4,304Verdicl

y& Canning^ Intl. Casino

Op Contract Technicafity

Henry . Dunii, national trea-^

surer of the-American Guild of Var-
iety Artists, won a complete N. Y.

supreme court victory Thursday (12)

over Chester H; Canning and the

International Casino Productions,

Inc.. when. Justice William t; Col-

lins apjprbved an arbitration award
for breach of contract and granted

A(jVA va judgment of '$4,304 against

the defendants. .Original award by
the American Arbitration Associa-

tion was made Ayg.. 7, after a. dis-

pute which , started June 5.

..Contract between the Casino and
.AGVA was signed Dec. 19, 1939, and
provided for minimum salaries and.

for an engagement of four weeks at

a time, with options for another

four-week period.
.
AGVA claimjed

the show, which- ot)ened on Dec. 22,

li?39, and closed Jan. 11, 1940, had
failed to pay employees for the

fourth .week, and failed to notify

performers t " the closing which
made the International Casino liable

for an additional four weeks. It

started action on behalf of 37 girls

in the chorus and eight principals.

The chorus will receive between
$45 and $50 each, and the principals

will be paid as follows; Sergio. De
karlo, $103; Walter CasseU, $103; A.

Robins, $413; Wiere Bi-ps.. $620; The
Debonai.rs, $568; Betty Bruce, $250;

St.. Clair arid Day, $206; and Carol
Briice, $129.

Best Coffee in England

QUAUTY INN
Leicester Square

-

LONDON. WE8T END

Mai'ty Gollins Solo
Philadelphia, Dec.. 17.

Marty CpHins (and Peterson) Is

doing a single for the flrst time
in years, appearing at the Stork
Club here. Act is ' not split up,

however, the Stork Club not be-
ing able to affoird the team and
settling for Collins solp.

Collins and Peterson iare booked
for Loew's Capitol, Washington,
Jan. 9.

*The,THEATRE of the STARS

AGENCY
GENERAL EKECUTI VE OFFICES

UtEWBLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46T« ST. NEW YORK

Jw H ^ LU B I W
& E N E R A L. M A N A G E R

SIDNEY H/PIERMONT
S O 6 Kl N O M A N AG E R ^

Saranac take
: _ By Happy Benway

Saranac; N. Y., Dec. 17. -

Years ago Monroe Coleman- and
Hazei Gladstone were two bzoning
N.V.A. patients, tod»y . they are Mr.
and Mrs. and both, employed at the
Will Rogers. She's at the switch-
i}6ard, while he is the boss techni-
cian in the. san's latjoratory.

Jack Edwards, of this Actors Col-
ony, now a i commentator over local

radio station WNBZ.,-
:

Margie. Tobin, whose last date was
in stock at the: Howard, Boston, got
an absolute okay after eight months
of bed routine.

.
She is Hollywood

bound..-: ... •
••; ;.'

Carl kern Is anticipating a gor
home Qkeh from the. Will Rogers. ;

Phil Perry, the Actors Colony,
goodwill guy, will donate ^a &O'ptound

pall Of Yulctlde. candy to thi? gang
at the Rogers.

'

Joe. Bishop, .forrhCrly. with Woody
Herrhan'Js orch, is topping the list

\yith good reports at the Rogers:
/Harry (Stuart and ) Martin, who Is.

(ioihg par-well at . the hilltop sana-:

tOrium, making, disc-recordings
among the Rogers patients.

The . Actors Colony, forwards its

greetings to the show biz for the
cbmimg Yuletide and New Year, ap^
preciating' all kindnesses during^ the
past year.

Dick McAvpy (Dick and May Mcr
AvPy) has recovered from ai. broken
hip.- :

.- - / // :

.'•
1 ./-; .

Bobby Graham, Toronto ex-critit,

who has been in and out of those
hospitals so niany. times, manages to

t^ke tinie put to bed-side many, in

Canadian hospitals and also to greet
this Colony weekly. •

Local pjiper is giving lotsa space
to the Ciiristhias treei at the VWill
Rogers, fllso .the .flash, tree

. on the
town's Beirkieley Square;

Fraink, Xosjt/ to Brobklyn,: Harold
Ross to Jit, Vernon, Frank
('Mickey') Cotter to. New York,
Mary ("Tiny') Gilchrist to Boston,
Abe /('Sax') Fiirman to Cincinnati,

and Albert Farrell to Cleveland, all

ph go-home okays from Dr. Santa
Claus for the holidays.

Harry Barrett, who Is over 80
years young, is not fairing so. well.

He was of the juggling Barretts.

Pete Barlow, one of the original

Barlow (Circus) Family, left for

Augusta, Georgia, and will resume
indoor circus work. Here for IB

months.
Harry CSlipfoot') Clifton got his.

first furlough to go downtown.
Ben Schaffer is penciled in to play

Santa Claus at the Will: Rogers. He
was apppihted by popular yote.

Another mortician folded up due
to the good reports handed but by
the medicos of the Will Rogers and
the Northwood Sanatorium, so bows
to Prs. Geo. Wilson and Wariner
Woodruff.

.Write to those who arie III.

15 YEARSAGO
(From. VARifiiY)

With John : (!rilbert and Retieie

Adoree heading the ' cast, "The Big
Parade' opened

, to strong b.o. at the
New York Astor theatre.

'Rose Marie' was ending Its, 72-

week New York run at the Imperial.
'Sweetheart Time' (Rufus LeMaire)
was following it at the theatre.

' Carmllla PonseUe; sister of Rosa,
inade her. debut at the Met. Opera
In *Aida.' .iShe washtt rated as good,
as/her kister.

-

With William fox's; acquisition of
the:: Whiteliurst string bf Baltimore
theatres, the' rapidly increasing .Fox.
hdldirigs looked liite.., they would
reach 25, vaude weeks for..the next
season. / /.•.-,./

Pantages took; over theatres in
San Antonio and. Houston, ,ln^ addi-
tion to .prior takeover of houses In.

Dallas, arid Fort. Worth./which indi-

cated that Pan . was invading the
Interstatei circuit.

The : Frank Tinrieys, though, di-

vorced, liv«»d in. the same hbuse In
Baldwin, L. t. . She had the top
floor and he: had the first. ;

Dutch Schmidt Divorced
Des Moines, Dec. 17.

• Clarence W. (putch'X.Schnriidt, Des
Moines agent arid, bld-tinie vaude ac-
tor, was divorced in district court
last

.
week (12) by Ethel . Veatch

Sclimidt, also former actress and now
• dancing studio operatoir. Grounds
v/ere cruelty and inhurhan treatment.
The Schmidts wer« married in

1917/ They have one son, Emil LaW-
son Schmidt

ifnit Reviews

ROSE BOWL REVELS
:

(STUAE'T; LINCOLN, neIr.) v

Lincoln, Dec, 7.

Johnny Co^ Orch,;Rich & Gibson;
Ernest-nidtt,. Rom «& Harriaoii, Lang
& Lee, Three "GTards; .'Chrislinas in

July' (Par). '''y^-'^'y.-:-'

This normaliy overheated football
town has come to a boil about the
first Rose Bowl, bid for ' Nebra.ska
U's girid team, and everybody who
stops long enough to thiiik about
commercial possibilities ot the event
figures up/lsoitiething to: attach 'Rose
Bowl' to it Bs a title. Purichboards
are being sold for free trips to Cali-^

fornia; and on the other side, here's
a stage show. In the Stuart for a
week—the, first week- stand in .Lin-
coln in years. .

: It is a gbod little show essentially,
but was hampered . when caught by
an over-gabby m.c. Hfe,- the. male
rrieniber ; of the juggling, act; Lang
and Lee, dallied away mOre ttiah 10
minutes during the 61 niinutes of the
show.

. Starters are Rich and Gibson, at^
tractive dance team. Both hoofing
and xylophone routines are featured,
and it makes a good opener. Femlme
portion of the team" is a cutie,
physically and on personality, Cbs-
tuming good, too.

No, 2 is Ernest Hia'tt, fast gabber,
a talking act sitch as is seldom seen
any more in vaude. He has stand-
ard act written, all over him and a
.nostalgic inariner which- gets him
away, nicely, writh the elder portions
of the audience

. who remember
when. He delivers enough near-
nasties to keep the balcony hapjiy,
too, Best trick, is the fast delivery
from memory of all the streets in
town. ,

/,-

Ray and Harrison are one of those
comedy, two-and-half jjeople acts, a
guy and a near 190-pound feinale.
It's a mixture of adulterated opera,
knockabout, comedy ballroom danc-
ing and hodge-podge. nonsense. Heft
in the gal is the comedy pin, and
the act nas its nioments.-
vLang and Lee come into their own

with Juggling, at. which both are
good. Man's gab is the weakest part
ot ii, made extra bad because of
many bromides tossed into the . mike
as he emsees. Bouncing ball and
club routines good, however. Johnny
Cox' orch, furnishing background
music, presentation style, takes over
for a short shot on Trade Winds,'
nicely managed.
Windup act is .Three Cards, bar-

rel-hopping and teeter board stuff.

Routine looks okay, some very hard
flips and tricks being put across
without a miss In fairly cramped
quarters. It's one of those audience-
rousing acts, and ' fills the closing
spot expertly. Art.

BRING ON THE GIRLS
(BROADWAY, CHARLOTTE, N. C.)

Chorlotte, Nov. 30.
Chic • Kennedy, Nelson Sisters,

Maude Hilton ond June Hobart,
Andree Andrea, Batty Lee, Line (8) .

Josephine Begonia and her .Cbrcd
Mclodcars (8): 'Street of Memories'
(20th). -

Andree Andrea, platinuiti stripper
billed as 'girl with the million dol-

lar figure,' Is featured in this all-
girl act, but , the Nelson Sistei-.^
lithe muscle workers, walk, off with
the- show .in their sock acrobatic
trapeze act.. Looking more like a
couple of girls from the line than a
muscle teem, the pair score repeat-
edly

.
with/ gymnastics, feats of

strength and endurance on the
trapeze. Best act of its kind caught
here this season..

Miss Andrea's performance, thoujgh
executed with grace and skill, is
nothing more than a standard dance
of the veils ending in the usual
stripperoo. Three girls from the
line contribute background atnios-

.

phere for the shedding.

Maude Hilton • and June Hobart
score pleasingly In low comedy turn.
Miss Hilton, vaude vet^ handles ina-
terial nicely, drawing laughs 'with
well-timed gags, most of which are
at her own expense. Miss Hobart
feeds. . Singing attempt of pair nets
so-so results.

Chic Kennedy, formerly with Rudy
Vallee, emcees and also does a turn
at impersonations, in which he de-
picts ZaSu Pitt, Garbo, Hepburn and
Fannie Brlce. .Material Is good and
excellently handled. She also . docs
a 'Little Nell' skit, with props, that
is mediocre, due . more to material
than her handling, in .which, she de-
picts all four cliaractcrs involved.

Betty Lee, a luscibus parcel of per-
sonality "plus, steps out from the. liiie

to do. a xylophone tiirn, outstand-
ing in the vim and vigor of her per-
formance. She ialsp heads line in

:

military tap finale. Line, with ex-
ception of Miss Lee, is iinimpressive
in three standard appearances. Band
plays from stage. :. Just;

Something:
.• New Under
The CaUfornia

SunI

ARTBORAN
Prwenting .KIs Noted Imptrssnitlmi •(

-

,
'H*llyweod CtUhrltiM

FLORENTINE QARDENS
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

•
Y»uni . Arthur Boru, r«IU'« .Mrutll* tnler-
taliMT, mattar tf t«r«noiU«, •Mtttw. actori

mlmle-eoniadlfin—craam of tha Braidway crop.—Dantan Walkar, N. Y. Daily Newi
• •

air.: EVERETT N. CROSBY. AGENCY. LTD.

INTKKNATIONAL ;COMEpiC:NN£

Opening Dec. 19

LOEWS STATE,
NEW YORK

SAUL GRAUMAN REVUE
featuring his (1: man 4 women)

"MUSICAL STAIR-A-TONE"
Dec. 1 ?—Loew's State, N. Y, Jan. 6^13

Dec. 27—^RKO, Dayton; Ohio Chez Maurice, Montreal

ANNOUNCEMENT:
Have now completed my small "Musjcai Stair-a-torieV-

—

It is an exact replica: of the latrger on^—the same four girls

dance on it In unison, producing melodies with their taps!

'

np.MlciiPil KdpecJally- For - .

HOTELS . CAFES - CLUBS
' For .1 oforryiation

!

K. O. Building

Max Roth, Charles .H. Allen Agency
Ndw York City

Dec. 13—CLEVELAND / Dec.^0—DAYTON
Dec. 30—WORCESTER and PROVIDENCE

Jan. 9^FLATBUSH/B'klyn Jan. 16—WINDS Bronx

Re-signed with Geo. A. Hamid for 1941 Fair Season

nir^rllon: MAX T|8HMAN. Vew YoHc
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THIS WEEK (Dec. 13)

Numerals ib connectipn with b.iHs bieilQW indicate .opening day- of;
.

^
.V showr whether^^

JJEW yOBK CITV

Srtill Ornuinnfl C«>:

'.Start Kiivanagh ; .

•

Cyniltt-' Glenn
jrnxino Ralllvftn,,

jolvn .Ktrby Ore
Cpnafla I-ee '

Sylvia Mant)n

nijs'thm; itccUets
'•

.S.Knpiowltz bebs

Voic & ..CielnnliiB .

Weition fiairr .

pellp* Pe -IiMores .

.

j^rainoiint

' pufamoont ' (M) .

,

Tommy borseir Dd
Nlcfiolap Bros
CrlnH Croas '

.

•

LOrral ne * BoB.na.'»

, . CHIcaiGO •

ChlCHRO (20) :: ..:

Varsity 8
•

.Ti'uzzi .

Arrit^ut Bros .

Mo.rjorle, Paye ..

AMc -HyOiB .

KANSAS CITV
The Newmnii (20) •

Gab Calloway BO
MINNEAPOM8

. oiil>lieani (80)-

Gene Krupa.BU'
/I'he' Allen;

. ,.
-

Johilny .Woods .

m
BOSTON

K«M»i's <J»-M>
Kenny & NorrU
T\'ait ..CoolldBe- -

,

Joyce :Galllnior».
' Don Cumniln'gs
Wlti >Ille9 3:

Del Orliel
.

<13rl6)
J Ijunccforrt Orc .^

.". jPiiIsoe (20) .

'

(Stay ,GorU;on Ore

.

JacH McCoy
Fraday. Dano .:

Bro^vn . &. Ames

(13)
The 6 Qrey.B.

.
.•

H'd Canine .Mimics
V«e J-eg Bates '.

3 Stooges y '

.Frhncc'8 I^nKiord
. , PAKTON .

Celohlnl (20) .
.

The 6. Grays
Joe Desser Co.

.;

H'd Canli)e:mmlcB
Jncltlo Hell.*!'

The "Pitchmen '.-
.. .

The ^Faludys.
(13

Hollyj\"ood on. Loose

NEW YOKK CITt

NE^V \0»K fITV
- Strand (20)

Abe: Lyman' Ore
Roaa filano:

Betty Bruce- .

•Paijsy' Sanborn .

Varsity 6

. (13)
'0«zla Kelson Oro
Harriet HlltliuA
Humphrey Bogurt"
Gall-Gall
iBcxmbuf. & Picture.

. riilLAiDKLPHIA
• ISarle (20)

Clyde McCoy . Orb
i' Stooges-. ;

AEAPING
. Antor (20-21) •

Johnny MoGee Ore
(13-14)

SoiigwrUerB. liic

WASIIlNhtON-
- Ertrte. (19-23)

One -Foster GlB
June Lorraine

'

Johnpy . B(^l•.nes

Dennett & Dae
Joey nardln

• (12).
Sharkfy, .the Seal
tine -FoHtcr Gls

-

Ifarry .Slochwell
Truzisl. -

-

Tip-tap A Toe

KElV XbttK CITi
Maslc Ifull (10)

- Ringing Ensemble .' -

' Nicholas Daks
llob.ert- I<andi'ui)>
Blard's Mnrloncttes
Carlos ; Peterson-'

. Corps' .'dV Ballet:
.Rockettes .

Erno Rapce .Sy'niph

B««y (20)

Adrian -Boliinl ':i

"Lynn, Royoe'«s,-V
- ^Vesson -Bros
Orientals

'

Apollo: (20) .

Lucky MlUinder Or
U ButterneUI Revile
AcaOe'my .ot 'Miislc -

.- (n=ii8);'v"..
Claude HopU Ins Or
Bister Tharpe
Tramp Bniid '

.

• Cotton, Club Boys
Chuck &. Chuckles.

.
jUvlerti

. (22) :

" *' Coeda .'

:» -Harrison - Sis"
Art Paulson- Ore

'

(One to fill)

; Windsor, (lb)
,

..rioyd .Chirlslil Co
Dinah, Shore -
llarmonica

. Rascals:
Illlt B.rlttbn Ore .

I'latbnsh (10)

{f'5?l Green
WaVly .May
.*??ul8 Prima Ore'

• Trrtintct (21-^2)
Crosby Sid '

.
:

SSffs'V*^ Bardine
;

Doyls .& Seed
Kltaros . . :

(On? -to .nil). . ,;

BiAStl7>ionE
.

'

. state (20^28)
fenna Co'

<,°>'e to flU/

(2i.2i.).'
'

vChrjstojjh^r
"

Happy 'lcvIs;,. .

gjn Alvin
. s

{"Ppodrome' (10^23)
WalPoiijoa -:

''i^'.-'CAMDEN- -
'

.

Towers : (20-22):
'

James .Evans Co

Fred Craig,
"JToyo

:

Uert Walton Co
'

The Vlklntfs -.

.

' ELIZAllETH
Liberty (19-22)

'

narry '& 'English'.
'Fornn >!|s & .Tom
(;inppr Dulo
Joyner & Foster '

4 Robeya .

FREEPORT .

TFrepport; (10^21)
;

Miixlino .
- •

Kfn AVhlfnor
Todd-Amsterdam
4 -Coeds

.

ME1TARK
Atlnms (20-22)

:M-.HoweB G'rn'ditdtes
. PAraRsov;
-siajesiie c^i^ie

Miirray & ' Kerry.
4 .'RobPVR -'.

(3 -.to:, fill)

(29-23)'

Local Show.
.

. riTM'AN :.

,

llroalihvny (21 only)
Ronna: Co.
Don^ Alyln-'S

HARTPORoicONNi

.

,
- fltntu' (20-22) '

)JUki9 BlllT)Kloh Ore
sinrtip-* Stumpy .

.3 Peters Sla' :.

riULAj)i5Ti,p.HlA
. Fny's (lOJ . ;

Sylvia & Cleni?Wce
T)eRlta .& Rchriiie')
Ginger, Briltori'
'Qr«nrtmrt.. 'Ppv;:rnB -

-Ifi UoxyettPs '

(One to /111). :.

'

CarmhiV (25-20)
'

JamesT Evaria Co .

Sn>ltli,. Itogcra & b;
'Vrtyo

The VlklnTfB .

(One .to-. jBII) .

(20-24)
Savoy & .KfiJIna
Eadle' Laflg-. '

-, : .

Torn Barry.
Bobby Heiishaw t(>
O'Cdiinof B .A .St C
,'. ji*ROViuE>frty

' Aletropolltdii'.

'

'(20-22)
J Lun.oeford - Oro
S\i-tth:.&' Loer'
3 I'et.ern SIS. '

'

MJHer Bros .

&' Lots'
-Delma/.Mlddletbn . .

' Armando's '

"

.

Frank - Afaiidella ' Or
Pcdi'ltft Ore .

Adelaide -Uoftett.
.' lieaclicoinbcr.,

-Val Olnmh Oro ',

^

v

Armlda' .

'
.

'.

-tJirryi-^eTTttl)!:^-—---r-^
Bai'rya .:

;.' ',

.^nni Uerl'nIoUI's'.

Don:, Silvio Ore '

"

Arig«fl<,; Cro .".

joa'ii 'Bcnpit -, .

Loretta. ,Lene .

.'

:7^ynn & -Marianne .

•J^at .Williams.' :

Enrique Vaiencia

Hill's tiiiy 90's
-

Charles . Strickland -

l.ulii Bates
'

Fred Bishop . ,

Sp^e -Harrison
Harold ^^Wlllafd . .

'

.Marry . I>ohnelljr .'

Berhle '.Grauer' '
-.

Cafe Contlnehiai :

Tascha -. Datskti- -.
'

-

'

-'Nordstrom- $ls : .

.''

Alex Makpfka-
Patricia Wing'

.

';.-Xrtf^- Pierre' -.

Bob Knight Qr.O ...

Carol' Biru'ce
" Cafe Society •

..:(.nidt«)ivn}.
:

Toddy'-Wilson :Oro -

Hazel Scott
;

Gbld'e'n Gate -4 .

Animon's 'St Joh'habn
James C'opp III'..-.

• Cafe Koicfetj -

'. (Village)

,

Hehry Allen Orb' ,

, Aleade Lux Lewis
'

'.-.

-Art Tatum
Willie Bryant
Sister Tharpe;

Chatean -
.Uoideme

Gabriel .

Sam -Griissis- -.

'

3 MuHlcalbons -
.'

Bin Taylor;
Dorothy Tanner"

(Jliib" Cu.ba . .

Charlie 'Wright O.rc.

Don Ostro 'Oro .'.; -
.SIgrld Lassen

'

alltzl Hayhes
.

Tojiy: Sinclair

-

Club 18'

G Andrews Ore

.

Peter Brent,. Ore ..

'

Jack White
'Maxljiie Loomis :.

.

Lllyfln Dell : .
'

;

Pat HurrJ'ngtcn •:

Krankle -llyers
'

J'aok G.leasbn -

Leila Gaynes
Club Gan'ctio

Don Miguel Oro'
Currlto & Coral -

Marlta
Tamnra Dorlva '

Fontana. ' ;

'

>y
Club Walkllilv;.

Andy .iona Oro > -

Na'-l'na
Tu'lttinia •.<

. :
- Copncabana. -

Pancfib Ore
Fauslo . CUrfaclIo' Ot-

Raye & 'Naldl
Samba: Sirens
Juofltta'iJirarea
Fernagdo Alvarez -

.
. Cuban Caslntt

'

CoHsutlo ' M'oreiio
'

;l)on Casanova
Dhna6.<i<^ -Belen .

EffI Dorre
;

UIanibii&, ilbrSeBhoe

J>Ioble.«4e»le..Oro: -

'

BIancbe;':Rlhg -

OIl'la^Qjrhy .V
Bd'O le '-Leonard -

Jijira"ri':^Ttrng6
'

Hffi'lana.Ulxon
i'rot Lambert!
Wmi- ShaAV.

.

llortbli. SjuuT .
,-

,Dav«i"M4Treh
,

J-Iermah Hyile-
Sally -BurreJI

,
. .

', J':.-** -ciiiv^.-
-

,'

-Don'" Alberto. Ore -

'

Joylta A-MaravJUa
klartlhcz^' Ahtonlta'
Junln 'Saro. _ ., -

. ,

Normn:;Luce'ro, -
. \

'/.
'f ifeif'- laerb^cft .

:';•

Jack '.Town6 Oro.-.

Gr'n\vi'h VlildKe.tiin;

Anthony- - Trlol
-.
Ore

All'een , Cook, -..

Kddio .Baron -
',

Oljiger f>ah,e '

.

-'r<lnda- 'March I.
•

Grace. Patterson :

Ilavana-Mndrld
O.- be La Rosa, Ore
Juanlto San'abrla- Or'
Estela & .Papo ;

Artu'ro- .dortey, '

.
-

,

'

Poilrlto- 'A- China .

Virginia.'- Tlamoa. '

9 do la Coride

IHckbry ,1IoVse .

joe Marjiflla Ore
4 Spirits 'Uhythm

- Ho'tci .Algonquin

0)fta""fiaclanbva •

'

Beia- nizony'-^
:Renatb

,. ,

'

^O-soar- Aridrie
Fredily WHccler
Norma -Day. ,

:

-Delores' do >ra:r(lnl

'Ilotel AmbliJisador.,

Larry .SIry ,6ro
''

Jane Wlntbp'
. ,

.

' : ;
Hotel: Ast.or ;.

Dlcic ifiihii- Ore
''-

'

. Hater Rlltmiire

Wlii ficatUey Ore,

:

Itay- McKl'nioy
iMiyllls -MIIfes " .'

.L;J'oteJ,' HoHsert -

(li'nMinyai) . .

Eddie Ijane Oro '

- >: Hotel' - iirc>voort
..

fiddle May«hotr ; f

'

-M.orley- & ..Genrhearl

'

.N*orb6r.t::'.Faci>'ni

'Jane Mariners' ~

'

Los Cucarachai
Hope Emerson '

Hotel Commodore
Sammy -Kayo Oro -

3 Kadets
Tomiiiy Ryan-
Jlrnmy -.Bi-own ..

CharHe IWllsbn
Grayoe-'& Grahani • :

.Art Barker' d .
-

Ilotel Edtsoia.

Mai ilallett. Ore .

Madeline ' Gray !

'

Hotel Essex Hoose
Joe .Relohinaii Orb'

'

GJorla Martin:./'

::. Hotel
.
I.«xlngtoii,. -

Ray
. -McKlnney ' Ore

' La' Mar.tlnlqn^ .,

Leo Retsman ' Ore
Herbect'CUrbello-Or
Carlos- Ramirez .

-

Igor St. VSrace Poggf
-Leo 'Wiley,: '

. . . ..

'fc«ru'.e
,

Eadle baviR. Ore -

Jo;^eph
, Smith .' Ore' '.

,

' Lis .(?nq Rouge -
.

Harold Na'ge)'-. Ore .

Johnny Oliver Ore;;.
Marcella: Hendricks
-Hilly Mure '.;

'

; . j.eoa. & i-^idi4'B

Lou. -Ma'ptin Ore
Eddlo' P^vls - ',; :'

.n'etty.Alien"-'
iietty-Janb,.-
(^.olstons
Dora Mauglvan '.

Flaphe *'.sunOa
'

..lucKIe Gip'asoa-'"'
FtSpee V,IlV(in,'.

,.. Men. I'lirlB ,'-

Dick Wilson Oro .

Luka'n'ella Oi'6 .

-Jerry .Blario'ha'-rd'--

'RUtherford & fiiibln

, Monte Curio '.

T,e<]( Strae'ter '

.Frcshnien.^

-'—Old Roumanliin.- :'

Jbe La- .Porte - Orb '.

;

.'Johrihy Howard-
;

DenLse '

'

Ethel Bennett,-
. Sadie riankSj
Jeane.tte- Garrette
Jenia Pbbedtnta;

Pago Pago Club
.toe fllcardel Ore

'

"Vvbnne Bouv.Ier
Varies & VIda.

.
Gynia Gray

,

'

.;,

. :. Place. Elegiutte; :

Ernest' Friinz. Ore
Bernlce Manning

'

Bill, Parrel I . .

Joe Ravazb
Vincent de' Costa'
Art ;Tubert!,nl
Tlnb Donellj ,-•

-,",'- .-'Q,ii'een .'M.airy- .

Joe' Ellis 'Ore -

.'

'Louise Bryden
'

Jean Walters
Roberta .Welch

.

Julian^ & Marjorl .

'

Jean Murray- -.

„' Rainbow .Robni

Eddie .Le Barhn' Or
Fern'aiidez & Tere'a
ElWr'a RIqb-
qall -Qall,, -. ;

-

Rubah . Itlen .

-Mantiela- :bel lilO'

,

Caspar. Rea'rdon.
'

Paula- Lawrence .

.Vera Sanofr.

.

Herman (jhUilson-

Russlan kt^;^cilmA.

NrRplas- Mntt'b^V .Or
Ppter Neiivlrbrt JOro
tVastla I'ollakova .

Maru'sla. Sava '.-'.
-'

Ailla KuzpctJtbft'
Scnia Karavacff.
Michel MIchori :y-

.>llslvl;L'zilanolT

ArJ.^lak 'A rafclova -

.
: -Siilry.fs Rbbr '

.

Gtb Jilbyil
Betty ''Bryant '

':

'
.

..sylvan- .Gre^i)
'

'

Frnnk-. :Shuniahi)
Splyy

Stork Club:
Sonny Kondls' Orb -

..:', iFbp"Hnf' ;-'

(Vnloh .Clty> >\ J,)

.iu iie-iy I ritzvQpc,-; .

•Her»ry. Day- Ore'
G & :B. Malaon .

3. Rea'de .SIs ' ~ '
-iBrandtley Sc -Tahyai-
>IIIray .Gls •

;

Douglas &'- Prlsclfla
" Tbrch ,'Clnb

. :

Terry Klng.Orb -'
.

-

Lenny Kent

'

Jerl ,Wlthce-:
Glenda Hope.
-Olive' Pay-:
Bee KalmuB ..:

'

-;'yer8alH»'S^ ',-,' -'.:

'Xlchnlas D'A'mIco O
Paiichlto, Oi'c

'
Loper St ,l3iarratt '

Howard Phi lllpa ;

;

'.

' yillage.BnrD
Plnria Ve'stoft
Nbir & Nolan
Sons ' Purple Stage:

-

ii'hiriliw T^^

Russell 'Rhodes^
Geo .Morris Oro

-Dorothy ''Dale
'

Eddie Rbth Qro .

-

' Club Minuet
'

Hetene Carol '.'

RUa Jlay.
Alvlr'a Moftbh
.Etiiel Brown -'.

irillmor'e Sherman
'

Art; Flschers.'.OrO ><
,
Del .Estes ;

'

.

\ Cpfohy Club .

'.Sacdsas -.Oro- -

;Monchl-ta Oro.:..

Oolb'simoa,

.

Eddie White:;
.tJagmar \ .. .

Hazel: Manjean.'-.'Gls;

J.an.l,ce .Davenpbtt.
J(i.eit ';.Prlnce •

1' Quartell Dro' '..

' ciiib beilsa .

nilly MItqb'eh..
'

.;-

Oyclone Morgan' -
Billle; Eckstein :

De Alexander .. -

.

i-Jhlpple VlJIl

0 JKtet'bugs "
-Khythm WIIIU
ThaTIcts Isom '

PartPllo' CIS ''' -

.Red :Saun.derB O'rQ;

:' Congt'eBS -ilotel '!

:
'(GliiKS'lIat Rm)

.

Jolmny Ban'ga-Orb~
(Pi>acocV Rm) .

•Joe Vera -
':-

r'. Edgewater :IteBcb
:.-- ' Hotel .•'

,
,

: (Seacli'WalV)
Richard Hljirili'er' Ore-
Dor Dnrhen Gla :

-

: Herb- Fbbte, ;
:

:' '' ' -

.

' Firanke'B CsBlna

'

Jlarrlet Ehrlick
-Rocky Ellsworth
Blllle.Webb .

'

Ami Ahdersoa:-
Dlck' Gbnrad' . .

. Bob . Tl'nsley . Ore :-

'

' 43raeinere ,:HpteI '•

'

(cilaBa;House Roi)
.

Lew Story Ore.
: Marie Lawler •

;

Nord ' Rlehftrdson :

.^',iTBnlio«.,.-'

Florence Schiibart..
,A1 Tra*'*: Ore
Hoi \y " SWanson '
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Honolulu. Ma:ids..

.Hotel Lincoln. '..

Tony ;pastbr Ore: /

'

Llh'coinatrs -

"
'

'

llolel McAlpIn
-tsham' -Jones Ore
l)etty "Balrclay -

Hotel. New'. YOTber

Woody Herman 'Ore
ice Ballet ,:

'Brna Andersen
Adele Inge
Mary.' Lee Bennett ,'

John Kinney ';

llonnJe Kolitrts .

.l«n'y Farley-
Grace -Msy '

;

Boots Young-
Hotel Park tentral
(CuGoanut Grove).

'

Buddy Clarke: Oro;
: Jack .Waldron -

'.Barry,' Prince * C '

I'astlns Si Piinchon
3 Nlgli(i»'ga1es V
-Scat^ Powell
Bl'enore . Wood .

.R,bbcrtl . Rpberts .

Hotel. Pcnnsj-lyanla

GionnvM'lDer Orb .

.'

Ray Ebf rie
Marian Hutton
CIro: Rlrndc.' ;Or,e

> ilotel Plaza

'blck Casparre .Ore
fhlfiulto Ore
Paul Haakon.
Josephine.: Upustoi)
De Marcos

- Hotel. Rooserrit -

Guy- Lomb'ardo. Ore.

ilotel - Savoy-Viaxn
'

Emilo Peltl Orb:
Hlidos;arde

. Ilotel Shelton .

Johnny Jphuson Or
. Hotrl St.' Giporgp

.. (ilriipkljin) .

Mitchell .'Ayi-es Oiic
-: Hotel St.: MotKb

,
Eiildle Vnrz'os' Ore

'

-LblH-.Trinua'ry.

-Pai.ilens ' -'
.

.

'

jibtei St/ Regie'

Hai ."SaunilcrM ,Orb.
Gus Mai'tet Oii.o' :

'Doi'btliy. Lewis -

-JIea.s'Iey'- Twins ;;:"

Hazel Frariklln

;;.'. ,il(>(<^t''TitiM; ..'>

'

Fi'aiil.'l.c .Ma.<!'icra-:Or

.Hotel .AValrtbri-
. : A.Rlorla' -, -.-

Empire : Rbciin

EidUy- UuciiJh .Ore .

Jiipe Kcibt)1t-<si .,.

Lew -Slicrwobrt
To'iiy. 'Leonard -

.Tf/.hnnji. J>ral!e':

Lariny ' Ilo.ss -. ..
-

.Rofja'Ulo Si Anton'la
Bob >J.cller '

;
' ''.;^.

.

' liucricajlie'

Edille IMish Oth :

Lnllta ("or.(li)b-|i Ore.
•Udinc)' Vlncpiit '-

:

Jbaii," jl(>rr,lll.

!)(> Ancf-Iri -St P ..

A Una Rn.«!):; .
-.',

'

Stiu'liM' Twins ' I

Maurice"- & ';CVirdob6
Carolyn '.\lar»h...'-

Henny ',ybun-grnan,

- lJn'':,Cp'nta'

Carhipri c'a.vallaro O
Noro .Morale's Oro' '.

Marco : (to.Hftles

Harris;, (.'laire 4. B
,
Ro.slt'ft Itlos ..

filrtrla. Hel.m.onle ...

La Comparsa banc'

Baron Gyldenkron
Lou Williams

Rainbow Grill .

Barry Wlntoii Ore'

Irene Stanley '

Lo'ii- Holden .Ore

Howard -It Leo

.

U^rceila Clair

LOS AKOELES
. Blltniore :Bowl -

Joanuin Garily .

.Hurley St Rodford
H(ta & Rubl-ns .

'

Moore & lievel.
Gleii'. Pope. . .:

.

~

Jimmy Castle -

Dorothy Urundqn
'i Dee's -

Chuck Foster Ore
--. TaSn Manuna.;

Ben Pollabk Ore
Sea'rleS & Lene-

. . .

3 Jays ,

Oiiti .nail -

Bill Horowitz ..

LotI Lengyel.
- Cocoanut Grove .

r>r' Giovanni
Gp.orge Tapps .

'

'

'

.Hal Kemp Oro '

' Earl Carroll

Joaquin .Garoy -

Bddle Sklfiricr Co -

.>lary Petefback
Fi-aiici" *i Gi'uy

:

. .Slate ':'Brbs'.-

B'ay Carroll
.Fi'aUson
Bob Williams
Red Df.st
Bill Brady
Lolila i Ardo
Jcaii^Tlghe :-'

Fred Skinner -Or.e

Manny Strand Ore'

Florentine narden
•NTG' - .eth Edlilbri
•Julian Oliver:
Corlhne bavlia .

:-

Taiila de Arugon
David Marshall .Ore

.; JForty-one Cliib;
:

Walter" by.sbn '-,-

Peggy I>ec; Johnson
'Enrlq'rtctl'S RUm.ba-
raul^'Kehdet'
Ben -Erpiiiriier .

.

'

Grace llnyea Lodge
-Arrlwa Boys' -. -

.iM:t Dw'ycr ..- ; •

.'

Bobby. Evrfps ;

Grace Hayes '" ' .

Rebecca' Ha y'es - - -

,

DodtMle .WIIHfiiii!j,Or

.- JlbuMi. orMij'rphy ' ;

Jenrf :M(>'Hnler'

B^elh^ flr-ynblds -

'

Prankle Gallagher
Gordon Bishop

,

Bob Murphy

}

; It -Cafe :-' ;'

Daryi: Harpa. Dro -

Ld Conga
.'iiifedlna .& Memosa '

I'arichO' Carmenllta .

Paul Neighbors Ore
.Martlnque Rh'ba Bd

,

' Palladium ,

Artie ShaSv 'Ore

Paris Inn .

Kenny Henryson'
-Dominie.

-

Mdrg.'rite & M-'r.tloez
Hebry Monet
Pbter. L.ourgss
Helen Golden'
Dorothy Heller
Paul' Burkelte
-Helen Harrison
Helen Miller
Chuck- ifen'ry- Oro;

- l»lrateB l»en ;

-

Pegleg Happeney
Lovey Lsne,
Thea.G'arbb
Happy Hemingway
Tubiy Mahr '.

Piper Manning .

Rhadrack Boys. .

Joe MasUay. Orb
Eddie Albany

Bcren- Seaa.

Lllla Klplkoha.
PuananI Mathews
Jane. A velar.
Johnle Bright Ore,.
>'

- Somerset.' Ubuae
Hari'y illhgland.- -:'

BlllbXt Garniriter'
Lorraine Elliot '.

Lpu '.Sallee Or'c .;

-'

--- :Sw.anne. .Inn'

Glad'y's Bentley
Eddie ileal

- Top.sy,'

Topsy's Clrlesqua
Russ; UroAVn-
Mafyin Dale Oro.-

.

";
' .Victor '.Hugo

'

Charles 'MarjoW- Ore,

:
: ;W|lshlre \llbwl

D'P'n it Be:veriy '

Phil Harris - .

CHICA&O
AmbasMKlur . Hotel

(Pti'inp.: Rpblin) ' :

-Lari-y -A'dler

Jerry SItell'bii .Orb

Virginia. Hay? ..

' ni<imarrli . lintel
.

.

. (Walnut 'R<joni)':

-Ai':t."Kfts.<<i.'l Ore..: •'.;

Mn'rlori'.Holmes'. .

..(.'ollette -'^ ;Harryi
I.^w Jldtffnon'
IJad'Ifly (;»s . i .

?- .

lilackhawk. '!-

Raymond Si'iitt 'Orc
Dancing Oo-Kds .

Don St: .JJet'erly'-

Ulii'rkstone ' Hptel
;: (lliilln,cse Rm.)
Jay <;rtle Ore -

Itrrvoort Hotel
:. (CrystuI Rbom). .-

Map King .-

.MbjU'S
Bob Billings

.;: .
.BrQiidmbnt' . .

.

rilll'lb' Garland -
'-

'

Lucille. Ford,
,

Jpan Andrews :.

Dot Carlson Gla
'

Herb; R'ulolphs Orb

:

' Chex :PHi'ee.:.'

Lou-,BrcCBe;Orb.
Jane • Frohman. '.

'

'

Joe. K! LewLs- : ;,

<;:handra-Kaly' Dajic
•Ilo'blso.p. Twins-:
Evans Gls .

'. Qbiit Alabam/;.'

.

Charlofto -Van Dae
Marlon -Siborb-.'--.- .:

HatH.et NorrlB.,
Allen ICoe
Berple Adier:.
Hetty Hill
Ihez.GamUoI .

Eftle- Burton:..
Paullette La Pierre-
Dave .Cn"»JI Ore ;

Ilolon Sumner

'

Al .Velrra Ore
L'AIkIob .

'

Emll, DeSalvi Ore.
Dorothy jotanson
Arsene - Slegel '.

Isobel: de Marce

,
'HotVl La Salle

(Blue- Froini Itoonr)

Kings J'estorar . ,

'

Ruth Milam V

jtibbrly: Inn _'.;.

KjsTen- St'ephany :

^Marlo'n Ci'awford '
:

Jati'e -La: Vbniie '

banllee. -

jimmy O^Nell V
Sunny LoVett. :

.'.

,Eari Wiley - Ore .-

'

Marrl*in'ii Hote) '"-

. ^lipNtoir Oyster
. House) '

Mantret) Oblihelf.

. Scwj'.'iVorker' .

-

-Dolly .Kay'-
•''

. ,-. ,

'

Cbrdon &'- Sawyer';-"
McDonald. & Rosa
lilllle M-aychigJl .

Patsy.pell-,
Linda Preston:' ...

Hovelbr Olsv, - - - ;

-

Ame. Hftrhett Orp
,Ai, Mirton:;orc .-,

dlii ileldeiberg,. .'

-Irma- Cooper'
Sally aharratti.:
He!J » I b'orji . t )c te f le

:

HpltTelLerjjjEn's .. >,
:,'

Jbliy -Fianzl Ore
Pranzel' Orc^

Pninifrlloufte
'.'(l^ipjre Hoorii)

Ray Nbble-.Orn- -

.

LutKr.op .Bros &' Lee'
' •Fraijikly.ii- U'AiixoUr :

Frank Par)s/'
Maxine T'appan-
Abbott Danceie- :'.'

Phil pbbUy pre.
,

."'. Sheriimn - Hotel' -

(Ceitlo Care):

Gene KLrwIn Oro
^kros Sis
(Panther Room) :

Pate .Waller Ore.
Bob'j^urke- -

'

Ma'rdpril '-&
' Louise.' :.

Male Trip .

.''

Xay Perry
Carl Jiarx'

,

.
Silver -.'.CIou«1 -

Andy Ca"*r.
Geldings , .

-

Collette' X)o$'le -

Babettb Ule. -

Blliior'PanlelS
HazMl :ZaluB .

-
. 800 Club '

;

Btily Carr- :

Mai:gi'et..Faber.Gls
;

Boots- Burns'
Irene

I
Kaye-

Jerrl Vanbe
Jaekso^ & Nedra

.

Betty Shayne
'

Carrlo- Plnnell :. .

Barbara
. Mcbbnald

Renee Andrle -

Maxine be; ShoA -

Virginia . Jones -
'

.'

Millie .Wayne
Cecil Von -Dell"
Marge .' '

-.

Jo Ann Cai'r'oll

Sbl Lake Oro
Tripoli a

.TfibmpsoH's. 16 Clob
Geiie E<merald
Malry Louise,
Syd Schappa
Bddle Danders '

Bob -Danders Ore

IJEOLADELPHIA
CipbBaU

Aiaii-Pieidipg Ore
Virginia, Ranloa
Marlanha'
.Sergio Orta-.
Carib Charmers,
liector Del .vniar
Alberto -Torres
LIta .Mpya

- ]Ben' IVaipkllB

Clyde Lucaa- Oro
Lyn Lucaa
Alice Glpver .

Walter La Mae
Benny^ .the Boni's

kitty Cole.
Mary - Lep '

Ann - Laurence .

Maxine York .

Wllma. Douglass
. -Carroll's <

Jennie Daucer .

Jack Mabley . - :

Legs Wllllama:

.

Ida James . -

'

.Valda .

2 . Lucki BuckB '

-

The Copper Gls
Harleih Dictators

cinit id

Faulenp Paige Ore:.
.RoseVeiiutl
Antoinette Sarclla -

Jean Ramon
Amy Organ
Barbara Stone'

Crescent Log' Cabin
(Gloucester Hghts.

' N. J.) ,

:Lprclt.a'- ft, iaVarr:
VVoody; llosher
Watson' Sis' .

BJ'lly Beck
/Renee Rijye. '

; ,

' Margie DrUmmond .

Fronk SchlUlh
Barbara Jpnea'-
V,Iola:KlalSs Ore

.

- ,
..CoBan.pr* '.

'Lb)i 'FerlanP
Kddle Orr .. -. ,

-Kay Trptter -

Jl'nrry ' .Smitli-'

-Joan Coraz" - ;..-..

'Marie . Ja-v'lnelll
' '

.

Ralph Sanner's, pre
.V .Cadillac Tavern -

'Allen-'Sterilng!
Muddy l«wla -

-

'.

Dla^.lS: blane
.

-Arl.cn'e ft -^rhara -

('ad.lllac. .Sextet .

.3 .Musical Rlfla .

'

. Harry D.Pbbs Oro .

\DI Pinto's : .

Eddje Klng':0^o
:Dave Stelner
Mario Fltzpatrlck .

;nncethea Winters
'

Ethel May .

I.aura Oft .

.:."

Jpp.AV.ayne -

'

'

',. '-'^ISiiibassr-, ••:.

Ginger ' T^ne
-Me'J'orette.'Lalle -;.

Mury- Jan'e^'-'.
IrnrMgard Dubel
l.mve Kelly -

'

.

'-

Karl .Comfort -

(Iracle RelUy-
Johnny Parrish..'.'
Artcle Norella •

P'ifKy ONciir

:

"nclty Carlyle
.

.S.ue Carlyle '-

:

Elaine Miller
Beverly Kirk
Cltir.HalL:
Carlos Reyes Ore -

Geo. CllfTord'
Curt '^W'eller Ore

-

Evergreen . Casino
Beth' Chalils -:

Helalne & Dnn'ds'on'
Muriel Daiilels ,a'

'

Edna Delaney
Vl.Tlan Vancif .

;

Pat Shevlln ,Oro.

ISSlB: Locust
Bubbles Slielby
Peggy Mc.Clou'd
Mary Hoover
Ettilly- Saunders.:
Elaine- Block-,
Lorraine. Rhbda '

Mickey Dee
Keller Sis
Bea iSuehe; '

-,

Kay Laney .:,

Kings of Swing ,Qr<;

Jlenrl'B

-Andre Si Frarires ,

Ray O'Day.

-

Al Blanjt ,

Ernie McGee"
Chas Verne's Oro
(H Walton Hoof)

Vincent,' Rlzzo Ore
Le Paul-
.Patl-l.clR King
Grace George
Helens Barrett
Susan TJing
Bob RiJSKeil
Nino N.^nl
Veria: NIva
Louis MotTlsoB -

Lee Lambnt

'

Miss King. ; \
Mayrls- Chan.ey :,'

-Edward- Fpx
Nell Fontaine Orb:
A-ug'Usto Sanabia Or

, ilotel Phlliidelphin
(PhlladellililaHmjl:'

Ja'ck'.Mjri.trd: ..:"
MaUrlbti: St Maryea
Carlbltfi pale: ,','; -

Andrews Sis'

Jan Si/VILt: Ore
t :FrbVlcettcs;

'

, ;.. jam Ses'slbn

Mickey Hou'He '.-.-

Freddy Koriif.elii .;•

Billy Krcli'hiner
Jioo 'Verreclila -

Tcddy Walters;' . , :.

JlbpblnH'Ra llisikelier

banny -MoniKomcr.y
Jrylng Brasli/w's Or.
huhbi 'J<ihnrty &-C ,

Sunny; Rae -' "-

.C.o'i!mo'.&. Anlto^ '.

Jeannle 'Vii n'-- ;

SIngIn'.. Sarn-
Baer Sis ' .-

.;Atidr'r!y Joyce-

-

Joii.h .LeKllo -
;'

Torn CoHmp; .-: '-.'-:

;: JUttiiiier -'Club

Ann;, Rush": '

Barbara ; Bradley -.-

Jean Rush
.'Julie- Shprr •'.-

:BVeli'n Hoyt .'-

I;exlnKtoh Ciislno

: Helen Jackson
Terry

. Re«d'
Mike JaTrce -

.Co-Uds («) ;

Pi;an)tle . Rlcli'ardaon
Jimmy Joy
Himt Stewart -

.Jimmy -Jehnson
Lexingtbit. Trio ,

-

.ijdp Venice
John Joseph Oro
Diane Collier ;

'

'Venetian .Swingsters
Gracle CoUlna
niannb GoUler'' -

:

Carmen -Torrcnte"
Fr'anlrio .Schluth

,

3 - Peppers', :'
'

Dpily " Brooks '

Chic Mullery .-

Marjorle Urummoiid;
Aijtibttb. Snrrell
(^linrlle. Galries -,

Little .-Rathskeiier

Ralph Lewis"
,

'

Jerry Turk- '- '
:'

:

be - Llbyd McKay ..

Sally Keith' -

Victor lliigb Ore'
VaUl Iva. Verne -

"

V Little : Hiia! '
.

(Center SQuare): ,

Paul i'lppre .

Ror Porker Ore •-

.Mlnsirel :i'u,verB
'

Siii.<iib ' Lbftua - '".

Ed McGoldrlbh.' 8r .

Kvon '
. ..

'

karli: & Whttey
'XTarisle. Msrsh -

JIarrlott'.s R\m .^Orc

'..•.v.Ma.iiba'; Inn','

Jack- Hltohinpbh ',

Uinlo Chester ,
.

Helen- ;bp'yle'' -.'-

.

Kdy lhe. Sdllade
Frank CUn'eo' Oco'.

.

Gastllllans '
.-

'.

• •
' -Mn^b'i).

Jean O'Nell
Andy Aussell
Lillian Chaplin
tiilly Le Plata.- Ore

' .:Mont,gbmiBry'a,,.

Phli Fletcher . ,

Roliialne. St Cawt'n
-Lbllta ' .

'-

"

Frapkle' RiebaTdBOn
Pcle". Hayes '*

;

Eleanor -Landy
Emma; SiPn:ch.
Peiin ..Pay Ore

- Park Casino
;

llenora ; Cb-Eds .

''

Earl l.aurepce -
.

-MarJ Gainsworth ,

Cordaiio . & . Gorlnne
Helen Everett

.

-Sally" Lamarr
.

'

iJbti Gress Ore . .-

'

, . 'Oped boor: -

'.

Jack Moss
Richard Bach .-

Jean buvai -

Joan Dwal ':

Jack Wllltclopk
4 Octavbs .

^-
.

Paul Kane '.

:bi11 Baileys;
Alan Ward .

Billy Lee
Lillian Chaplin '

Billy Hays Oro .

Old Covered IVagpo
Micky Famllant -;

' Old Palis Tavern
Jack Griftln -

'

Fred White :

'

Honey Welle
PetO' Cameron
Jack Moss
Al Kilbride
'Bob- Getty . . -

-

'

Jackie Fletcher
'

Dot Miller
Chlckle
/Jack Griftin Ore .

'- ' :,PaiomlM>'iB

R
,
Crackerjacka -

Pete Tralto
'

Klppee Velez Gls'
'

Ktiy Hamilton

.

Howard Reynplds O
j;an'e &!'A(ithony

,

..Park Casino

.Sonny ..Saunders
Lou Oress' Oro
Vivian Likely ^
Clair. &' Arena-

Jimmy Keogan
'tdarJorteGalne'Wprtli

Bed QUMnn
(PenntaiikeilfK J.)

Ladra.'Olt .

Dotty- Payton
"'

bave.' Stelnei:
VIvl Austin '

Harry Holly

^

Nen Bros .A-Plncher
Florence Morton '

Eddie King Ore - -
.

-

Lillian Fitzgerald

eptlv.St..' Ratbskellie*

Jo'yettes :

Prankle Schtith
'

Fraiik 'Mnca'ura.
Dorothy. ' Uolllrigeir.
;Neiby -Cpoue '

;

•

Ruth:;M'dM«a'n '.-'.-

Mn'ry Ann Laird '

Lllliaii- ft' .Rpckwell
Bobby ;' Lee-, Orb .'•'.

Helen boyle .
.'

-

. -Scitopi Iloiise- Inn .'

Geo Altmiller
.

Dotty, 'Gai'bcy .

Jblinny (iahlll .

bottle. Str'oud-'.

.

Marte Keller ' -
"

.Jlnimle ,,yb'nutl, Ore
-;,Sll,ver- i.ake: Inis

;

-

Tony -Gray-,'

-

.Reynolds & Clair*
Margb Wells

.

Jean Marlpn '-':: \-

Frank -He'ssel Orp
-

'- itendexvoiis -

-

(Hotel Senater)

Tls'dale "'Ti'lo-
'

Pearl Williams
.Mika.-Pbdbclno'. .-;

Men .of.'Rhyth'm-.,.'

- Spatpla''a

Supan T<ani{
Hal Hotter

-
,

.

' Stamp'* -.

George ' Kldrchettl,'O
Leonard: Cbok-','
Dorothy Dare -

;

Gall Shaw -..

Variety Girls \
NIlea St Jb-Aitn

; Storii Ciub , :

.Helen •Wilson
Keller Sl*:-
Morty Collins \
Reds 'ft Curlcy '•

I.iltlah Fitzgerald
Mildred Benspn :

..

Henry Patrick Ore
>VngoB Wheel Car*
TAillan. Rus'so' .

.

'

Ray ' Fitzgerald "

Al Wilson :
:

Lorraine WileyW W Swtngsler* ;

Venice Grilip

Hlldlii
Esther' Berke
Golden Gate GIs:
Ella. Gordon .

Judy Garland .

'

Pay 'Wray
Eddie Thoinas .

'

Nora Williams
Bert Lemisch Oire

. Warwick Hotel
Ray; Morton Ore '' -.

Weber^a Hof Bras
Camden

Jules Flaceo Or«-
Curran . B'ligh
TIa Sllton
6yd Golden '

Ratlis'r Eldoradlana
Le'nhy Sprenger
Helen: Sprenger
2 Novellos

. Wilson's

Rhy'tbni: MaTilacp
Lew Miller
Joe Hough ,

'

The kitaros
Gayle Sheridan-
Keelln ft Miller .

Gep. BeiqiUet O'ro

.
- Vacbt .Club

.

Eddie. Matheroa
'

.Frank Pontl
Dolly Bruce
KlnK Sis
Mary Nayls
B'arnett ft -Gardner
:A1 Llpson.--
Arlette Adaire

PITTSBTJitGH
. '- Ariohorage .'

Hugh Mbi'tbn Ore
May'nard Deane

Arlington lAMlgp

Dale Somcra. Orp
•Betty Siiiilcy

Unchelors' Club

Al Turner Ore;
FranbcB McCoy

-

, •nalconadee
-'

joe. Vlllella Oro
. IIIII Green's

Laylpn Bailey Ore
.It^an Janls
pon-Wllsbn,

Itoogle-Woogle Club

Book ShPT-mon
Buddy Walsh : "

.

Nutsy' Fagitft '-; ;
: .

Harry' Cbmoroda
I'.icky M'Farland
-Tiny Mllfer - ::

Bernle -Cra,wfprtl-: ".

, Club r;etlte
.

FreOd-V CaHtle'-Qrp .:.:

-jltiry - Krlcg- :.;

.Peggy Page • ;..
'

A.i1'!o .A.dams-' '.

rork'. and: Hbttlp'
'

Jagk-- Davis;-' ,.

-•^',- ",EI,..Chi<-p ^.-

"

bpn'iMarlo Qro :,

Tpj-ry -Francois •

(iirrardo Ddne-
.'Pooiile -Caniplllo

: llotei .
Fort Pitt

:

Kc'n'.'Bailo'y Oirc
Joli,nny.'.'.Miteht>II'

^"

Jessica Whbatley' ';.

' •
'

-Hot<«l , Henify,
(Si1y«'r Grill)

.

ili'lly 'frcaiiher Oire.

Sandy 'DayUlspn.

.. (Guy .OO'ir) -

'

Dbrothy Neribllt
.

Hotel ;tl) Avenoe
Boft's Sa.iindera.- .-

'

Ida:- lold.

Everett ilay.dn -

Biitty Obnahoa

.

Shirley Heller. .

.AI".'D6vln -
-

-Evergreen Odrdens
Red (.'Idrke -Ore' .'

Ehblg. ..Schapb -

.

I'aula '.Harvey-
Hotel -Klli)

Maggie Pefry
Ppggy Mpran

Ilotel .Roosevelt

Harbid ,'Aloma :-
.

.

Rpyal .HawHiians.
-,

. Hotel - Schenle/
Billy Hlnda Oro.
Patty blxon : :

Buzz':Mayer

.Hotel .Wm. Penn

.

(Chatterbox)
.

Lelghtoh Nbbte Or*
Chick PlPyd
Eddie Metcalfe
Noble 8 '

(Cuntl'neptal .Bar) -

Frank Andr)hr4
'

>':'Me'rryrOe-IU>iin4

'

Bob'. Sylveste'r Ore
Leb -A ndersbn. -

-

'HamP'; BIchitrdson
.

\ .'.New Pehn .

.

June Gardner: Ore-
Ann. Marlowe .

Pat Lynn.
JUnee . .- .v

-';

AUdre^ \L'e'e- -

'

.
,
..Nix'oq; ;'C,aie

;'A1 JLIaris.66, Orb ;

'

- Bob ; Cartfer '- -

' Woods St Bray'.
Hetty: lianft' .

.. ';-

Marie, Austin ..

'Rockets
.\' 'Nut. :Hoqfie, .;,

bate Harkness 'w

Ray Neville
Tod , Blake
Joe Klein' '

'

Joey Reynpida
Jofey Ross
Chuck vyilso'n

... Orohatd'
,

''•,-.'

Jimmy;.Gamble Or*
JSy Lorln'g
.C'hiick MlJIer

,
.

-

:
',;'' rinesv- ';.',

,'.''

jaill. LeRoy' .Ore
'

Tony ; Rnzanca •

:Ray Chglert, ..;
;

.'-Rlylera- ';;;-
'

MArly: Schramin Or
'Freda' La.zpar - -

:
,
Yacht Cinb .

Billy Latlzone -Ore
Wlntbii '& Diane -

Yachtsmen -

Pip: Parker-Olg'a, M,undy Ore
.(Cbhtinued on page, 54)
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STATE, N. Y.

Rfchrtrd Jiimber Orch (15>, Arren
d)id Brodericfc, Al Bernie. Wally and
Vtirnon Stapietqn, Dick Judge, Pegjgy
Montgqtjiery;. 'Escape' (M'-G),

.With the Bichard Himijer banid .as

the piM"ncipaii substance. ; this week's
.stage show is niojpe iiv thC: groove ot
those' which play picture houses such
a.s th^ Paramount and Strand. : How^
ever* the flavor 6t .

Vaudeville .is

strong through the' acts of Al Bcrhie
andi' miore

,
.notably, Arren arid

Brode.riclc. Charlotte .Arteti ts a
cofheidlehne'- qI • the., old,'' school- .and;

pai-tly reminds of. Rbsie king in. her
work. .;

.> •..'

Himber's band, .numbering 15

men., well Alls the State stage.; Dick
Judge and .Peggy Montgomery are
the; soloists, both good.. A sweet
band, which has always had a style

of '
its ;owh, . somewhaif;. along . a

.rhythm .'linie, crew dips ihto the
very .iswitigy and brassy .i)hls engager
ihent. Sometimes J t gets go6d and
loud, HijTiber adding to the general-

Idea by dancing around as he directs.

Outstanding is' a sjession,- iii which
the .band iiii.jta tes'. .the styles of Vari^
oui . other junits; including Rudy
Vailee, Glen; Grayi Artie. Shaw ' and
Gl.enn Miller. This; 1^ alAivfayS: gooi<i

audience fodder if well done,: as by
Hiinber^ and they. ate it up here
Thursday night (12) , wheh^ caught.
Judge is used . lor .the portion on
Glen vGrsv.' . singing : 'For Ybia.'

Earlier, he- scores forfcefully with
'One Million Dreams Ago.' He has a

' ya ther hUsky but nielodiOus vpice. ,

Miss Mbntgomery is planted in
•the audience, being brought to' the
stage ,for Hiriiber's milk-disappear.-
Jng gag. which .gets -a laugh. She

' sings 'Down Argeiitirxe. Way,! putting
the ^number over excellently.

: For .. the! close 'Himbfer departs
iriiles fi-om ihe sweet to play 'Beat
Me . baddv..' . Band was recently at
the- Chatterbox, Mountain : Vievi,
N. . j.i roadhouse/ and fpllowihg the
State, ertjgagemeht \gbes into the
Edgewoter. Beach hotel, 'Chicago;
opening there Dec; 21.

Arren and Bro'derick .is bne pr tha
njost : sockful of low comedy acts.

Playing aroiihd. with a Wild colora-.

tu,ra soprano voice, Miss Arren opens
by murdering an aria,

:
^She's on

slcates^,: cortiing. back quickly to do a
vei'y funny Oriental dance.. Gal is a
sight to see veritably. As a nutsy,
grand danie. Miss Arren is herein
particularly reminiscent ; of Rose
King, who was always a riot doing
a similar : routine^ . Miss Arrein's

partner is. at the piano throughout.
Bern ie, here befpre,~;ls on a long

time but clicks all the way and
could have done itiore. He has
added an impression of Wendell L.
Willkie thafs good fun and done
excellently; The one on .-Harry
Richmari isn't so hot and a switch oh
Laughtdn, from Captiin Bligh to

' something else he has done, perhaps
the Cettysburg address of- .'Rupgles

of. Riig Gap,' might an Idea; ; Bfer-
nie •. does Laugritoh very well
however, and also is great as Boyer
and Edward G. Robinson.'
Opening act is the class tap danc:

Ing ' team of Wally and . Vernon
Stapleton, whose loUypop number
closes them along somewhat novel
lines.. , Got Over very nicely when
Caushf.

Business very good- at this catch^
Ing. •

: ... Chary

ADAMS, NEWARK

disappears from black velvet pase,

and instantly reappears on. shapely
gam ' ot weiU.d.ressed gal assistant.

Wizard . would also de ' w611. to re-
write patter .in. spots, -ahd eliminate
froni fepeirtoire one or two tricks
how knpwrt to every kid "with magic
set':-, . v 7:

'

Bit fair opening .show I*rjday 13).

TOWER, k C
.V .kdnidi Citi/, Dec: 14. .;

Angus Tiuiiis .onid Searle Twins,
Gttsca BTothirs (3) , Vihce and Anita;
.Virgil , Huvimef^y t'^stet, Harding,,
kouse Lefte. Herb. Sii House . Orch;
•^Hdjter Pilof iZOthXl ; r-

CHICAGO, CHI

. Crtjctffijo, Dec. 14.
. DeVal, Merle and Lee,: Hubert
Castle, Kitty Carlisle, Johnny Burke,
Harold and. Lola. Dorothy Hild BaU
let;. 'Tin Pan Alley' (20th). .

; Siiitablte show . for ' the. current
week,, with the picture rating as the
prime ;item and the. stage portibh
designed as aih' adjunct. Most of its

ellorts prove entertaining.. - It. is . a
helter-skelter sort of - a show, but, its

various components alt. make gobd.
Kilty C^rliisle is listed as the head-

liner and: she makes good despite her
cbhtinued lack "of real tohsii ability;
She Vstill. insists o'K hitting 'em bfl-
key every how and then, but she has
a-n innate sense Qf Showmanship that

An extra note of coordination is ^.PUts her songs -over in spiteVof the

noteworthy in the sta^e production
(iurrently. . 'Seeing Double' theme js

Iteightened; considerabiy .with, the
house steadi«js ;following through to

keep the idea bobbing up thVpughout
the:show. > Setting is a. clever half-
White; half black, scheme. V'- :

Opening bit is assigned .to the line:

in mirrOi; illusion with gals facing
"each , .

'other .'

• and' Trti'mickihg .each.,

other's antics .throufeh glassless lookr
ing glasses;: "fh^y re . followed, .by
the Gasca Brothers' head . stand; and
aicrobatics as they balance on huge
balls. Act was evidently under
wraps as smallest member carried an
ankle: In a cast but is working e.very

Show..V X"-.^:.- i ' .

.
;Ne'j{t spot is to Virgil Hummer, the

Monday night' amateur winner;
Banjo .pluhkihg: of - -Angry' . and
'Ranchb' Qrande' gpt.. more thaii

usual, ajkplause in this departrhent
Playing, is good, .but like presehta
tibn has a few iihirohed spots^ Mid

flats. Handles herself and. her audi
chce smartly, getting them ;pre-sold
even, before, she yodels a notfc.; She
has appearance , and stage . manners;
Just -yvhen it appeared that Johnny

Burke was .filially .^oing to have to
find a hew act along comes- World
War n and Burke lis back- at the old
staiid With hiS' lOit dopghboy mono-
(op: Burke- haS Ijce.n reeling off this

patter: fdr manjr years . .now, . but it

has;held its.age renialrkably well and
is a^ surefire today as. it Was 5p years
ago. It is really- solid variety gag-
ging and must make good anywhere.
He rocked 'em as Usual here.
Opening -after an excellent Doro-

thy Hild ballet number, is. the
comedy ballroom tf ibi DeVal; .Merle
ai)d Lee. Two 'men and a .woman in
plenty 'Of hokum; knockabout which
garnered a heap bf-laughs from this
mob,. Trio works hard and puts over
its,clow"ihg in smart Jfashion. In
the - finale

.
.ballet riumber is , the vex-

ceptiOnilly fine novelty > team of-ui,,;; .i:..I- *; Trir,«* o,^^ Ani4<i ccpiiopauy nne novciiy^ leam or

f=^^^t^ ^?l^^iy^ f,n -14 a "srold aild Lola, who still have the
tapping . aT\d ..

WJndmg up with a.
~:..„i^ sernent dhncc as their act butwViWiv rnnp turn that stand.<i out r."*''^.^*'F.P'^'** •?• -'•'^^^ ineir aci, pui

whizzy rope turn' that , stands 'out

lads..;. such as oh 'We Three'; and;

'There I go.' •

'

Theme is Te-created by the line

in a mask number which sets the en-^

try for the Angus Sister's and the
Searle Brothers: Pair of twins are
on in a sk'it revOlvihjg around » the
obvious mixup of'ideritities .with two
look-alike "guy? and two identical

gals. This closes the route of. the
standard acts, .and the line winds the
40 minutes in a swing number.

'

It's the average okay bill . at the
Tower, but biz not' Up to standard
this time of. year; Qntn.

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

Sdn Fronciscb; Dec. 11. .

. WiiZ Atibrcy, Leon La Fell, Cappy
Barra Boys XA), Four' Lttzondcrs,

Eddie Gordon: ond Fanthebn, Mirth
arid Mack. Peggy O'Neill Line (12),

Charles Kaley House Orch (12)

;

'Convov* (RKO)i

Newark, Dec. . 13.
Btackstone and Co. (30); Joe

Fechefs House Orch; 'Street of
Memories' (20th).

'Uneven but. generally sound enter-
tainment is provided ^by Blackstone's

• unit; It was originally given three-
day booking on account oit iexpected
pre-hoiiday lull, btit isigned to lull
week after.management gave it eye
opening;day;

:

'

•;• • .;••,. '

:. •
.

Effbctive flash ciirtain-raiser has
Blackstbne . : p r o d u c-i n g - cbloirflil

bouquets whjch . are presented to
skimpily: dressed femmte : aides.. As
bpuqufets keep' ' boririhg, magician*

.
'plants' them all oyoc stage;. After
unnecessary, production of .baitth of
silks frorri: paper drum, and dropping
:of curtain, he walks .biit ; apron,
pullslflowers frbm bhe bbuqu^t, aind
causes .others to grow in their placie'

be tore, eyes . of customers.-:
Tw6 in tierest-sustaining stunts ai"e

manipulation of lighted electiric bulb,
and si milai- handling bf

. :handkSfc-
chief borrowed, from stub-holderi
Deceiver makes .lamp ; floait in air;

- passes hoop Over it several times,
and at flne poimt works in aisle^ let-
ting

. customers - examine fixture
between hocus pocus. - In other gagj
handkerchief wiggles .about " -like

shakei dances; etc;

^Other standout atts include cus-
tomary :levitatiori number, . disap-
.pearance of live horse, Hi,idu .irope

vlrick. and saiVihg' woman in half via.

buzzsaw, with .gal on platform'- in
full view.: of audience. 0,k. sleight-
-ot hand, and : some ' routine disap-

' peara nee acts round put bill.
, , :

Prodtiction values of show haven't*
been realised.

:
Shabby equipment

doesn't .help, either.. A little money
spent, on drapes, gilt, and new cos-
tumes might needle unit into much
higher rating. Qood example of

: latent ; possibilities ' is simple but
socko bit in which glittery ..gatter

Gate doing masterful Job of selling

U. S. preem .of Britain's propaganda
fiick, 'Convoy/ but actually it falls

on the vaude to keep the customers
happyi

Footlite portion Is off to .a faist

start with the four Lazanders, here,

fen route to Australia on ariother

world four, war or no,. Three boys
arid, a gal, acros, display miraculous
timing, lads leaping over and around
each other in precision flips and
spills that piack laughs as well as
gasps; Closing stunt where they
start frorh a three-deck belly-up
stance arid, shift to three-high stand-
ing position had ./em banging their

palms for more here. .

'

In deuce spot is a Jong-time Coast
fave, lately of radio. Will Aubrey.
..With his beer crate, guitar arid
.slightly circusy getup, Aubrey does a
Russian hillbilly song, some oldtime
favorites and . winds up \vi.th his
circus-parade trombone imitation.-

Possessor :of a smooth, rich voice and
the nonchalant- timing Of ia

.
veteran

act, Aubrey :lands solidly "arid :'could.

stay until the cows come home. . He's
still got plenty of :Volume, too,, and
appareritiy doesn't need a mike.

. Mirth and. Mack, billed as proteges
of Rudy ; Vallee,. follow With some
high-tempo .taps iijtferspersed • Svilh

imitations, :-orie-hialf .doirig. : Arli.ss;

Durante; .Sparks andl Hafpo, while
th^ .other sticks to Groucho and tloes
a better job of it, Boys close with, a

they don't need enyth ing more. It is
a ii : outstan'dirig ' ishort turn that is

Business :'was' near capacity- 'at the
la.st show Friday. (13); .. ' :'Gpld. .

KEITH'S BOSTON

Boston, Dec. 12.

Jimmie Lunceford Band (15) fea-
turiiig James YOung,. Dan Crissom,
Joe Thomas arid.Vfiilie Smith; Big
Time Crip, Velvia Middleton; Swan
and Lee; 'Pride of -the Bowery'
(Mono) and 'Meet the Missus' (Rep).

Not for many months: has Jimmie
Lunceford played,a stage date in the
Hiib. Apparently in the interim he
has built up a platter following, for
his welcome was: warm and sustained
at the show caught here. As a band
for listening; it's; too brassy^, but for
a. dance, fan who can trarislatfe his
intricately- solid stuff irito a hoofing
iirge, it's hot.- Bulk of the customers
wei-e of that type,, iipparently, and
they Were with the .boys all the way.
Lunceford is a smooth talker in

firont of the orch. and a restrained
leader.. His bandmfen are. a great
aggregation of musicians who can
pive stirring solo demohstrations of
their talent when called upon. Only
slightly featured is Bobtsie : Crawr
lord, drummer, but. he impresses
as being among, the

. most solid skin-
beaters heard on this stage.. Maybe
a nice long break for him would be
a smart idea in one of the band num-
.bers...

'
', '

;

Opening with 'Lunceford Special,'
a fast,, wild give-but, the :band. gets,
off to a cli'cko. start, and follows with
'Whatcha Know Joe?' For novelty,
there's the jamrUp of -Beethoven's
'Sonata Pathetique,' but the slickest
arrangement and beSt all-around
number is 'Ain't She Sweet,' featurr
ing the Quartet - The finale, 'For
Dancers Only,' got recognition from
the audience.at its arinouncement and
grabbed ,a pack of plaudits at the
curtain. '

,

. Swan and Lee, comics, offer, some-
thing a little different getting a long
stririg of laughs on: their clean-cut
cags and thie distinctive clowning of
Lee.. "A dufet of ''Marie' and a short
eccentric dance complete a- neat rou-
tine tailored with smart showman-
ship. " '

- .

'

• Big-Time Crip Is " sockO : in - his
monppede dancing. ,,:Not just another
one-legged hoofer, :but offers', a
stand-out tbutirte,;made' liriique • by
.an impression that he's dancing v^ith
the

.
missing, leg.; ; Come.s on with a

crutch, but chucks it aside when hecomedy, . militai;y;\, routine which
.seirves ; only as vehiclie ; 'for ; some^

j
clanbes'; ari'd'this adds" bre'ntyTnter

plenty nifty- stepping in unison |-c.'*t

Which gets them off to a nice hand; [. Velma Middletori^ tWO-tort siriger
Maestro Charles. Kaley break's the . .sells strong, vocally and, dresses up

show, with a .pleasant . soloing of I her act- with. -some dance steps arid
There, r Go.' followed : by Eddie i burlev shakes; Gets good response
Gordon, Who has everything his own l.fn. .'Give. '. Baby Give' ahd 'L'Ove
way from the moment he steps down Grows on White Oak Tree Fox.
front. . Weating his; Over-size hobo

'

garments, repulsive makeup.' and
frizzy, ired wig, the master of jjarito-
mime. garners giggles- with .every-
grimace; Voluminous garb yields
various gag props and also

:
helps in

the trick bike riding which follows.
Gets a gam-fiash into the act. by
u.sing bathing-suited iemme to bring
Ori- his trick - wheels.

"

iiCappy Barra; boys, each wielding
different variety of freak hanrionica,
close with a lively set dt ditties, in-
cluding theit Brunswick 'To You'
and 'Poet and Peasant', as done ; in
'Mad About Music' Quartet make's a
ne^t, . snappy stage appearance and
earned a hearty reception, encbririg
with *Tiger Rag.' Finale uses line
girls, twirling lumlriescerit umbrellas
in dfirkness. Werii,

HIPP^ BALTQ
; . Baltimore, Dec. 15;

J.drl Savitt Orch (15) with .Alidii
D.ewitt; Katharine. Harris, Sid, Toniack
and Reis .Brd's.,' (3) ;

' 'ChristThas in
•JW (Par). :'. . ;- >M

•

.
Jari :Sa'vitt.ha.s a solid musical ag-

gregation; As:'a stage combo it of-
fers a potpourri Of straight orchestra
stuff, dispendihg upon its musical
worth arid nifty arrarigemcrits rather
than any attempts at novelty, corny
clowning, glee club stuff or light
effects. • It's ah out-arid-out . appeal
to :whatever sector . of this house's
potential stubbolders might be' in-

teirested in bandology. The name
must mean : something, for biz has
been quite steady and • welcome
respite in prerholiday blues now at
hand. ; TWb ' specialties, . Kathierine
Harris and Sid .Tomack . with Reis
Brbsi, are ihterpblated.

JStrbrigly biiilt . bn a blending of
five sa.x, . six 'br.a.ss arid fbur

:
rhythm,

Sayitt's .brch -has ..a tone-prbdUcirig
quality that is distinctive 'and at all

times held well in -hand; ..Saxes are
nicely usediflTid brass never blasts in
spi te of .1 ts . full . cbmpiement..- . Opcn-
ing' thenie dreW a; rousing arid knOw.-
ing respense arid /maestro handles all

announcerrieirits in ." straightforward
and pleasing manner.

.

Openirig ' with tricky wbrkout of
'Ferryboat Serenade,' Sayitt follows
with introduction of barid's vocalistj

Allan Dewitt -Does 'Only Forevei-,'

•Trade Winds' and 'Mjre Thi^ee,' all

nicely haridl^d and a nice 'pacesetter
for hectic" arrangeriient-. of . 'Rhum-
boogie, which, follows, :.

Miss : Harris, ; here - with strong
brace, of toe-tap.-.rbutlries lh .which
She employs a tiny staircase for some
tricky aero stuff, is ;gobd for:, a rous-
ing- sendoff.. Arrangement next of
'Liebestraum* is Very; nicely

,
handled

.by orchi; ' V .

• ;.. '•'- -;
X'--''^.

'

"

• Al Lepol,; steps down' from trorri-

borie's -for solo - on .trumpet and
trombone- ' of . .'Roses, of . Picardy,';

after which : Jack "Palmer; :frorii

the tirumpet
.

section, handles " a
live vocal of '720 in the Books,' -a

iSavitt favorite in juke, box and rec-

ord sales hereabbuts. .
Eai;ri.s ericore

of 'Can't Give, You . Anything But
Love,' also well received. •

Rachma'nirioff's' : 'Prelude M G.

Sharp Major' follows; permitting
drummer 'RUss Isaacs to really, go to"

town on the hides.. Lad beats put. a.

tricky -arid hectic :,session,, smartly
poirited up by all the sections in ;the

outfit for a bell-ringing spot.' Sets
matters nicely for Sid Tomack and.
Reis Bros;; .hext; ;

-

.

Trio, of smattrwofking liads open
with .special : lyri.c which combines
sonie comedy attempts at vocalizing,

hoofing, gagging arid. Impressions-.
Garrii:er plenty of laughs which build
with inipersoriatioris Of : three old

time vaudcvillians. three femrine har-
mony singers and three Russians giv-

ing out with Vocal. Very funny
stuff, arid a legit encoregrabber of

another comedy song bit is good for

a . subiseo.uent .
begoff. Act a

natural in • niteriesi

Band closes nvith . 'Kansas City,

Mobds,'" well handled and a. builder
of nice receptiori. for Savitt's closing,

rehiarks, made iti front of slowly
closing curtaihs on theriie;

Biz all right V . Burm.

EARLE, PHILLY

Phtlodeiij/iio, Dec, 14.

. Woody Herman Orch (15) with
Kitty ..Lane\, Neil Reid, Steady Nel-
son, Frankiie Carlson and. . Saxie
Mansfieli; Three: Arnolds, " Bob
Dupdnt, House Band (20); 'Christ-
TJtas in July' (Por)v

There are. but .two . outside acts

supplementing the' Woody Herman
crew as its stage offering. Though
there is a lack of quantity, the agr
gregation lacks nothing in quaiUty; -

Herman arid hi.s boys are solid- in

everything they. try. If it's jive, they
ride high, wide and handsome; if it's

sweet, they're plent.v schmaltzy,'

Herman has developed a pleasing
stage presence, handles his men
smoothly and: gives each plenty of

,

leeway to display his talents.
.
The

maestro is nifty with the licorice
and has an earsoothi.ng way of pre-
senting a- song. Only thing facking
js a sock feihme chirper. ; Kitty
Lane's voice is too thin. .

Band starts mellow, with 'Swal-
lows Back to (Zapistrano* arid 'Moori-
light arid Roses.' Latter is presented
with the lights dou.sed'and, the brass
choir fronting with illuminated in-
struments.

:Miss
.
Lane shows a neat rhythriilc

serise on 'RhumbbOgie'
, ;and 'Only

Forever,' and: thus goes over, despite
the small .voice. ^ .

'

.
.. : :

..,;

,
Hermari then, .changes the tempo

With 'bt-iassy 'Woodchoppers Ball'
that sets off; the handclapping arid,

foof-pouriding by the: pew holders.
The 'Woodchoppers' sextet of . the
band .then does . a nbvelty, 'Fan-It,'

with .Merman . at the:, mike.
: Th*n

again :the rhythm - switches :bff .to

'Casbah Blues' •with Ifeader hitting
the high n6tes-_pn the clarinet -while
the; lighting effects bathe the stage:
and individuals in deep purple;,
Neil Reid eh . the . sliphbrri, Saxie
Mansfield at the sax. Steady, Nelsbn:
at the trumpet and Frankie (iarlsbn
at : the skins,: all get a chance tb
shine during this . medley. -.

.The' Arnolds,: two: giiy's and '<i gal,
are top notch bbriiedy novelty teamv
with a . norichalant method bf tumT-
bling, r cliriib.irig ' ahd clowning that
makes it a: standout dumb act .

'

. Bob Dupont plays, a return en-
gagement and- brought an outburst
Of palrri-poUnding with his. ludicrous;
juggling. '. Best .bit is his finale iri

which he tpssses an :applei; plate and
napkin' in - the air simultaneously,
taking bites bf thci fruit .en paSsant,
winding- up with only the plate arid
napkin;

'

Herman's bpys finale the :45-mln-
ute stage show with a medley of
blues favcs.
Biz at this catching (Saturday

night) :was sturdy^ ShaU J

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Milt Brittqn's Boirid (12) with Totoi
Joe Britton, Tqminy Raffefty; Helen
Pamvier, Dinah Shote, Wl Brown
and Floyd Christy, ^ BoYrah Mine-
v%tchs': Harmonica V; Rascals (9)»
Shorts ..and : iVetijsrceZ5. ; V

Since, in .these troublous timesi
comedy—'any kind of comedy, .seerii-
irigly—is' a focal issue, without! much
hieed to the qiiali ty! of.- the laiigh-
provokers, it can .be said that the
Flatbush theatre this week is giving
out with both barrels oh the cntcr.-
tainmerit score. Although a. lack ol
top values is :apparent,rMilt Brltton'8
group of zanies occupies, the lime-
light at this: Brandt, operation.' Th»
result is entirely in their favor.

:
Of- course, there's , no attempt to

associate quality .'with the Britton
type of showmanship.- It's a khbck-
dowh- drag-out,, flddlebu'sting type of
comedy that Brittbn has been tossing
off for many years with :gre'ater or
lesser success. : Britton, as usual, is
suave in tails,: arid generally main-'
tains

.
his decorous sartOriar, mariner,-

though. Of course, the same is not to
be said of

' the boys. " . Among, thein
as :

featured .. performers are - TbU),
who 'fingers ari accordion - when, hot
clowning;- Tommy .- Raffeity; -most
gifted of the Britton specialists, who
hbbfs and hokes, and Joe Britton,
leader's brother, who mostly dead-
pans, his way through a series bf the.
unorthodox situatioriis; Band's only;,

attempt . to show bff its .musicianship
is in playing Ipr the supporting acts;
This it does adequately; :

,
Heading-,thc bthcr. acts is' Dinah

Shbre, .from Eddie 'Cantor's - radio:
prograrii, who had difficulty getting
off: the istagie when eaught Friday
night . (13), ; Miss jShpre singS; five
numbers, all neatly done, excellent
choices and. sniartly paced. She still

ishows a lack bf stage- experience,
but her apparentnaivete is ingratiat-r

ing nevertheless; the latter factor is

enhanced by Tier modest choice Of a
gown, .all: white,^ which sets' off
her dark: haiiv .niftily; ' TiineS are
'Ferryboat Serenade,' 'dnly Forever^'
'Beat Me Daddy,^ : 'My

.
Darling

;

Daughter'-and 'Argentina.'
Helen Pamrinor is:a bloride hoofer

single who went over with the opcn-
ing-riight crowd; Does standard arid,

some intricate taps and shows off her.
gams to adyaritage. . Costuming: is

filmv arid attractive.
, Bill Brbwri and .Flbyd: Christy are
comedv strong-arm workers, and .the

weakest portion of the bill. Par-
ticularly tepid is the chatter, .while
at no time do they show any great
deal of ability at the strong-arm
stuff.

Borrah. Minevitch's Harmonicisi
Rascals f9). with the diminutive fel-

low: still .the lead . lor. the iinit'S.

comedy by-play, goes over s'trorigly,

aided no little. by humor emariating
from the shorty's 'indignation' at

being shoved around hy the others;

They also Work -straight towards the
end. for sorrie excellent musicianship.:
All. attired, , as usual, in co:whand
ga-rb; : .

.
'

Standees throughout . the house at

last show Friday. K<in.

SHEA'S, BUFFALO

Buffalo, Dec. 14.

Clyde McCoy Orch (12) with The
Pitchmen (3), .Three Bennett Sis-

ter$;.The Colstons, Bob Evans, Dick
LeCf Ed Loomis;. 'Little .Nellie

Kelly' (M-G);

Not a- particularly pi-etentlous

stage show this, biit one with more
than enough talent to make It

pleasantly acceptable pre-Christmas
entertainment for a wide range of

payirig guests. CHyde McCby.^s repu-
tation v/ith the swingsters is a strong,

lure, but he has also wisely adapted
his music arid his crew's possibilities

to the general popular taste. A good
measure bf extra talent has been
thrown in, assisted by the houses,
usually effective staging and light-

ing.

Using: a .dbzeri. men,.; McCoy, ex-

tracts a riiaximuni of harmony, from
the ensemble, which comprises four

sa^, th'r^e- cOrhets, -.trorrib6ne; guitar,

bass, drums and conceirt: grand; The:
musical effects are sriiooth.and even
the :jnaestrb'5 virtubsp truriipetirigs

.

are sUave,: slick and minus the .usual

blare^ '- .

'

' -.'_

The three Benriett Sisters :
toss; on

tricky vocalizing of 'Making fycs at

Me' arid 'Rhumboogie,' interspersed

with effective stepping. AI'sp con,-,

tribute a cbuple ; bf
.
neat. /fast-,

stigp'pirig ' routines;' It is the O-P'y

femme: touch • iri the show and
properly colorful.; Bob Sullivan s

piano 'Little-Rock Getaway' is a

riifty, with :
McCoy's multi-tongucd

and muted 'Basin' Street Blues': as

neat a piece of trumpetirig as^cari.he

heard anywhere. Same' goes for his

themer, 'Sugar: Blues,', which bro.ught,

salvos arid is the nearest approach to

the vox ; humana anyone . has -
yet

achieved on the hbrn. . . .

Bob Evari's ventroing is excellent;

from the physical. vlfewpbint,- achieve

ing his double talk effects with an

absolutely dead pan; . As for his mar
terial, ri;s.g. • Cleaner and .

fresher

patter would help. McCoy, brings on
Ed Loomis, Buffalo boy who recently

won Gene Krupa's local drumming
contest, for a - fast bit on the skins.

With this nonchalarit kid shaping up.

(Continued on page 47 >
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VERSAILiLES, BOSTON
'

fllostcm, Dec. 11;

' George McFariand's 0rch Xi2)

,

Renee Viildn, Dolly Mecfiless^ 'Three:

SixirJcs, L^igMon Sisfert (2)> Sylvia5 Chretien; ,''i"e ..<12)| $1 .5.0

The y^ersaUles, ' riee Southland,, Is

hardly French Jri decor, but manage^
inent admits that, oncertainty of.

Parisian situation is no IriGentiye

to go tod strong in that
,
direction,

However, the orange and black com-,

bination is clean and liYely. Former
managemerit played brassy, b'ig-name,

colored bands ^ as the chief, attraction;

and now the Versailles oflfers a igbod,

floor show and a .locallyrknowh
• white orch, George McFarland, .When
caught, Chet Nelson was cohdiieting

and - playing the acts competently..

Dance floor is faitly spiaciqus and
has been rSjscd ibput twtf feetv im-.

. proving the fibpearance of the room.

One . of the most hovel acts seen

In this town is Dolly Reckless; ma-;

gician-dancer, ia new and charming
personality in these parts. Opening
with a high-kick dance, Miss Reck-
less slides into magic,, all the while
in motion. Moving, rhythmicalljr

around the floor she. produces a

flock- of lighted cigarets.irom som.e-

where, a series of Colored
:
silks from

an .'empty' metal box, and, finales

neatly by . plucking razor, blades oh
a string frbrn her moiith.' .Show-
rriarily all the . -way, .:Miss Reckless
works at clbse range with - a deft-

hess superior to that of .many -fi male
hiajji.cian. >•.'.

Renee Villon is featured in' a pea-
cock dance Which is fairly sustaining

: In itself,- but rhni-e a medium for
showing off ii shapely- chassis in; a
•blue spot. .

.;. Sylvia, and .Christian, ballroom
team, uncork some distinctive ideas
in lifts, featuring, some strong-arm
balance stUff. Sylvia is as tall as her
partner, making some of the lifts all

the more interesting. • She balances
by one foot on. one of . Christian's
hands, and this : is. surefire for
plaudits. :

.
Three Sparks; doubling here, frdih

the 'Hi, Yst, Gentlemen' musical, open
with conventional rhythm taps - and

• finish with a whirlwind of challenge,
Jitterbug, etc. Boys go over. . L^lgh-

,
ton Sisters, vocalists, come herie from
a run at the Cocoanut Grove, nearby.
Do a nice, job- on 'You've Got Me
This Way' .and 'Down ' Airgehtine
.Way,' harmonizing weir and not
over-selling the s.a. department. Also

.
ling with , the band.

Linegirls are lookers and capable
dancers, doing thi^'ee routliiesj nied'-
luni-fast opener- to 'Swamp Fire;'

:. a slinky, one and a zippy cowgirl
number for the fihish._ Guy- Guar-
;lno; vocalist from the. orchestra,
was', pjnch-hitting as ni.c. when
caught. Rates a hod for introducing
the acts simply, with poise and dic-
tion that actually perniits

.
.the; lisr

tener to catch the nannies of the per-
; .formers.-.

Downstairs bar, galled 'Melody-
Lounge, features: Dionne -Parish at
the piano for ditties and pop re-
.quests. Al Taxier manages the Ver-.
•allies. •

' -.Fox.

NIXON CAFE, PITT

Pittsburgh, Dec. 12.
Al Marsic'o Orph, UfaHc Austin,

woods and Bray, Bob Carter, Betty
Lane. Tom BaU Girls (S).

Pre-holiday show up to local highs
In floor entertainment Tony Conforti
has been peddling at his downstairs
spot, still town's . No. 1 money-maker,
smce beginning of season. There's

.
even a line of girls, something Nixon
has been without for months, or ever
Smce. state liquor board banned mix-;

.

ing of performers, particularly the
chorines, with, the guests. .But mah-

- agemeht has wiisely .recognized th6
need for some leg ,art, mixing- oc no,
lor the ringsiders and Tom Ball girls
nil the bill nicely, both ; in looks
.and routiries. -.

' -
' -

Marie Austin is featured In- cur-
rent layout.. .She's the littlfe : blues-

: snouter;
.
something of a diminutive

.crossv between: Martha Raye and
Frances;Faye, who'- has been the hit
of Benny iDavis 'Stardust' .revue for
last two seasons. . Spending a couple;
of .weeksv here while . Davis is 'af
liberty', and she's crocking 'eih with
her •.uninhibited - vocalizing. ; Gal
gives 'em the pop hits with 'tongue
In cheek, beats :herself eight to: the.
DOT and Winds up .with the inevitable
.Oh, Johnny,'; which she Itids merci-;
lessly.' and to jreat returns;

oods and Bray, vet Nixori favbrr
.lies, are back again and still potent
pain) fodder. Call themselves the.

.
wsinder

. dancers' because gal, ah at-
tractive blonde, is a deaf mute and

rhythm through the fingers,
Which she has oh her partner -tbri-
;*tantly. Team's forte is their strong-,
arm acrobatic stuff, in which they
nave few peers, some of the tricks
^.'ng

. little short, of spectactUar.
woods and Bray are so ^ell-khown
locally that announcement of gal's
.aefection9 isn't necessary, but/crowd
Knows, and it helps. Couple pre-
cedes their physical culturing with

sonie; ballrioom ioutlnes, but. they're
ivst fair. ;.

V-.-,,.. '

.. ..Bob Criter continues to ih.c,,- and
does a nice Job Jttst by sticking to
essentials, ahd gi'abs plenty of ap-
plause for himself with his tenoririg
of the pash ballads. Tom Bait girls
have three rbutines,^ and they're
wellrtrained, l; rjlcely-costumed . ahd
snow^ to good ; advantage, especially
in) the gartie 'departmeint. ; One of
them, Betty Lane, steps, but for «
stoirt-tap specialty as a number in
the show arid gets byf.
On. the stand, Al Marsico barid,

now; in its. second year at Nixon, is

still dishing out the type of danSapa-
tibn Conforti's staid and - steady
cliehtere prefers, arid Is alsb a favft
with the. acts, for whom he-.alv/ays
puts out i . special ieffort. It's a
throwback to his : bid. days as a
leader in -a- film j)resentaiion: house,

V .

' Cohen.

CLUB BALI, PHILLY

. .P/Hladelpbi(tj Dec; 11. :

A Night, in- Havana' uiith Sergio
Oria, Marianna, Hector Del Villdr,
Moye and. Torres, Virginia Ramos,
Line (8), Allen Fielding. Orch: (9),
Jmnit'a.Rhu'nvba B(ind. (6) ; ho couer

viiniinum. ,

'

With: an. eye cocked, toward . New
.year's -EX'e, the" Kaliner brothers,
operators of the Bali; have booked in
a lively; colorftil southrbf-therbbrder
show that keeps up a fast pace from
Opener to finalci. .; Caught on ojiening
night, • t)\e revue shb.wed - a' :few
rough spots, but nothing, that a little

more rehQarj!al:.wori't fix up.; "There
is alsb a need for a little coniedy to.

round but' the offering. •

Sergio Oi'ta,- producer of. this; re-
.vue, also m.c.s. ';

' The ' muchachps
(iineO do a series Of hip-weaving
dances , native to the Caribbean,.
rhumbas,r corigaSj sambas . and &
voodoo dance. . Latter is nfiade . ef-

fective by -the. weird vocaling of
Hector Del Villar, .backed by the
pounding of native drums by mem-
bers of 'Juariita's rhumba sextet, who
augment the Fielding orch in accom-
panying the show;
.Lolita Moye and Alberta Torres

bring in a Castllian .touch with their

three numbers, a tango and a couple
of Spanish folk dances; Outstanding
is the manner . in which this team
expresses its rhythm with a sinuous
twisting of the wrists and hands.
They're good for a couple of encbres.

Virginia . .. Ramos, Puerto Rican
looker with flashing . orbs, plus a
high-calibre, well-traihed soprano, is

in the top. rung with her rendition
of native songs, both. sqIo and ac-
companying the dance routines. Best
iri her repertory is a Spanish Ver-
sion bf 'Toriight.' Marianne, intro-
duced as the gal who taught the
Duke bf Windsor how to rhumba, is

a bit hefty and plenty swingy..
Orta, a rotund, bespectacled ' gent,

'has plenty . of potentialities as a
comedian but muffs theni. A few
gags would fill iri the lapseis betweeri
the acts and would take the pressure
off . the gals, ; -which at one; time
forced them to come back On stage
,befbre they had sufficient time to.

'change.
The gals of the line step out after

the finale and take the male custom-
ers for a twirl at the conga and
rhumba. : Shal.

pleasantly;; shakes « niean pair bf
maracas,. ahd enlivens the; proceed-
ings by. weaving a variety of inter-
esting: bunips, .Chantbotsie is - fea-
tured both

:
ih solo' show spot, arid

with, Emil Colon's • expert cOhga-
rhumba combo.' His tearti of five are
slickest boriga-beaters; heard here ih
long tiriie. . Lei,

CHASE CLUBi S^^ t.
(McwEi/.ckASE) /:V\'-;..;;-

,
^ . - ; Sf, LoiiiS, Dec. 13. •:

.Carriien Castillo', Mignelito Valdez,
Adele Mara, Lina Romay, Carlos arid
Carito, Xavier

. Ciigat : Orch (U).
Trtinimii-m $1'.25-$1.75. :

;
A. 1QQ% Latiri group features the

current floor show at -this swialnk
west end spot, and -ihdiViduaUy arid
collectively they scatter gobs of eh-
terlairimerit throughout^ the SO-mln-
iite- session.; Cugat/ is a big draw
locally. and. only last sprihg. played-
three weeks here. HeU be here; to
play the New Year's Eve -party" in
the newly opened Starlight RpofV the
first since , the unveiling. Despite
bad weathei-, ; swell crowd : wias. oh'
de.ck for .show caught; .;.

With Cugat doubling as miC ses-'
sion: gets -under way with the tooters
playing 'Si ^L*- and Liha. Romay; a
tiny Songstress, doing the vocals.
Then comes Adele Mara, Just 17, and
."Jock. exponent of Spanish dances..
Next tb click is:Lina.Romay, a Mex-:
ican: lass;

; who scores with 'Only
Forevec,' with' Antonio Lopez, doing
plenty of hot sttiff on the;- bongo:
- Cugat, first with violin, section and
later as aijoloist, ,he -puts. 'The.Breeze.
and r on the string iristriiment. Next
is Carnieri. Castillo, striking bruriet
with equally striking gown of beads.
She trills. 'Perfldia* and. ia novelty
number^T Want My Mama,' with the
toothers, joining :the chorus." The
customers; wanted ; x^ore and she
obliged .With 'Frenesi* for an eri-

core.; .
. ..

Carlos- and Carito do two fast,

rhumba routines and had to beg off..

MiguelitQ-Valdez winds up show with
a slave chant to . the accompanyment
of the drum; . Sahu,

.

Continued ftom page 49

.

SHEA'S, BUFFALO

: . : Jndianapolts, Dec. 13,
Ted . Wccms; -Orch tcttJi Perry

Como, Elmo Tanner, Red liigle, Mjar-
vel Ma:twett,:Orm Downs; Ames aiid
Arno,': Mardoni, Rollo' and Verna

.
Pickett,,Earl-Albertson;' She Couldn't
Say No' (WBi).

.

FIVE O'CLOCK CLUB
(MIAMI BEAqn)

Miami Bcac/i, Dec. 12.

La Playa Dancers^ Milinda, Arthur
Warren and Entil Colon Orch; $1.50
minimum.

After being shuttered all sumnjer,
the latch Mring,-is again off at the
Five O'clock Club, ahd. owners Sam
and Jbe^arkeri ace beaming, pleas-
antly as, they, piit upVthie; ropes early
arid "congratulate each other on hav-
ing again - teed' off with a brisk,

bfisht, thhugh^; comparatively iriex-^,

jerisive little revue.. "Latter, provides
a diverting coriipleme'rit ;to sipping
arid supping" in ..their eyeful class
boite;-'-"-- -,.

'

'

-i
-' Although Arthur. Warren will

.
shortly give way to Pancho's -society

.crew, ;maestro .deserves. :credit for

setting (in .urbane niusical: pace quite
in keeping.with spot's swanky decor,

and: satisfying ciiisine; Bowirtg in

without ' any '

, advance whobpia;
combo impresses as la -versatile giroup

whose dariGeable musicblpgy fur-
niishes . an unbbtrusive' background
Tttiring the . early- hoiirs and removes
the wraps later ; for some forthright
.rhythmpatioh. S^dy Singer's vocal
contriblitibns are sockb, likewise his

toying "with th«| tymparil in the: solid

sets. .

: '• '].- '- ; '
!

Hors d'oeuvrcs are supplied by La
Playa Dancers, a talented sextet
utilizing four femmes arid two male
vis-a-vis as rhiimba partners. First

seen at Rhumba Casino last season,
group, thbiigh 100% American and
headed by Grace ind Bob . Contad,
offer trio of highly authentic Latin
routiries. ;Corbrful costumes serve tb.

further embellish Illtisioh.

New Ads In Cafes

POOPIE CAMPIi:i.O
Danciiig
El Chicp, Pittsburgh
Poopie Campillb calls himself 'the.

Cuban Ray- Bblger' and . the tag isn't

far -wrong. -
. -ge's : a loose-limbed

congarumba expert who has strings
for legs and a neat sense of comedy.
Effects a dead, pan and a battered
hat, along with a tux, arid does his

Latin-American legmanla with a neat
mixture - of talent and surprise.
.Knows how tb use his eyes; and a
look of complete bewilderment comes
into them when his limbs start to do
tricks that he's supposed to believe
they can't be .doing.

; On the straight corigarumba he's

a whiz, too. but the comedy stuff is'

his forte. ; Later,, he drops into the
middle of the house conga line and
gets hiniself all miked up with the
regulars for a lot of laughs. The
antic appirbach has bieeri pretty iiri-

comniori so far among .the Latin-
American entertainers, but Campillo
should start- a trend. '

. Cohen,
.

kOLLETTE^ DEANE
Dancing
Nixon Cafe, Pittsburgh

TWO girls, blonde, who rate very,
well in all phases of their dancing;
Femmes are flashy lookers, they
know how to costume themselves to
the best advantage and stuff is

grooved to the ringside belt. They
start out in short,: oolka dot peasant
dresses with a fast .;polka that's fast

and nicely thought but, and then they
switch to lonp gowns and whip tip

a corkihc adagio-acrobatic tutn; J ,

;It's still a nbveltv to see one dame
is.tronerarm. arid twirl another 'round
and 'round, and Kollette and Dearie
have caoitalized satLsfactorilv on the

The-v^don't look 'the type .arid .|

well enough to assure his -being
grabbed off by someV barid. Dick
Lee's terioririgs of poi) musicals were
heartily- received, arid deservingly so.

:. The Pitchmen (3) hit the high spot
of the -proceedings with theit-; un-.
canny vocal: 'burlesquing of birds,
beasts ahd: bands. Boys, "working
with, phbriey instrumental props, but
assisted largely by their own dis-

.
tirictive brand . of hokum, whani
iacrOss ' some; of ;thc~ funniest, imita-
tions via sound effects yet heard.
Plenty of these acts around the show
shops .currently, but nothing quite as
outstanding as these brainy :zanlesi
The Colstonsy. on early,; kriock - but
some excellent comedy steppingi but
suffer .by the ribw overrstandardiza-'
tiori of Similar hokum ballroom
dancirig turns; ;;;;: '

v"^
:

.

^ The ;Ben.ne.tts are .onvagain :with'
half the band ensemble; doing a fast
and

; loud
,
conga - routine to bririg

down the curtain. . Burtdn.y ..

LYRIC, INDPLS.

When the union workers drape the
marquee with the,- billing for Ted

:Weems: and his band; tre public can
expect a:,good shbw as long as the,
veteran meriibers ; of the troupe are
present. .; Besides ah orchestra cbn-
sistirig of - four, rhythm, three trorri-;^

bones and ..four sax . Sections who do
okay; by the current hits of the day;
.Weems ha"s with him Red Ingle for
cbrriedy, Elriio Tanrier , 'for novelty
with his : whistling ahd Perry Coriio
to dish out the romance, for the girls
who are bai-itone ga-ga. . .

,

Back again, for itib.aririual appear-
ance, the band cairries the burdieri
of entei"tainment this week diiririg

the 65. riiinutes with three gobd acts.

Th^ band opens with an original
called. 'Impressions' and through the
run of the bill works with; Mairvel
Maxwell, a local; gal singing 'Ferry-,
boat Serenade' aided by ; the trlQ;

'Scrub Me Mania With a Boogie
Beat' and 'Rhumboogie/ Elmo Tan-
ner puckers Up to :win a nice hand;
With his whistling of 'Ciri Biri Bin,'
'Glow Worm.' with a neat flashlight
background by. orch members, and
'Canadian Capers.'
Red Ingle Is a surefite mittwinner

in his Spot when he works a dummy
at the mike with Tanrier singing and
whistling off stage. Then Tanner
and Ingle join forces doWn front fbr
'The .Wreck of the Old 97.' Ingle
dbes "a comedy, fiddle bit fbr a finish.

Usies his usiial 'Heebie Jeebies' for

.begoff; Perry Como is solid as he
sings a quartet of ; surefire songs iri-

cluding 'Trade Winds.' 'Maybe,"Only
Forever' •: and ; 'We Three.' , For a

finish, ;Orm Downs is given a' spbt
on the skins with, a tune that starts

bff with the melbdy of 'Runriin'

Wild.'
- Added performers .this week in-

clude Rollo and Verria Pickett, who
do some nice tap work. They won
heavy hand patter whcA they came,
out on stilts for some, fast footw&rk.
Mardoni dishes but a lot of chatter
and some elehientary magic. He's
okay for band show; because he gets

.some comedy out of people plucked
from audience to watch his tricks.

Ames and .Arno are spotted next- to

closing with aicro aritics, gags and a

fari-dance fini.sh which is. still good
for chuckles. . Radio's coritributi.bri

this week is the winner Of WFBM
Talent. Parade, Earl Albertson.,, who
IcridS; a lUi^ty vibrtftto to -'Yours Is

My Heart Alone.'

that kind of persbrialityT^ahd what
they, hiight do with a g[ood musical,
^comedy book Is- something-, to think
-about.
Lew Parker iS eniceeing the show

and adds; much to its eliectiyeness.

His openujg bit :with the. candy
butcher in the aisles was good fpr ai

hit-and-run; and established- .: hini;

solidly; with' the customers; Danny
Dare's Dancers are an eyeful of
chbFisters who have sorriething . to:

give to ;this kirid of a setup. Their
openirig ; nUniber . behind ; C^aroline ,

Swan's high . stepping is snappy ahd
their successive routiries* including;
the hoke mind-readihg tiirri from the
audience with Parker on stage, as'
well as their '10 of the 3 Musketeers- :

with its Tapieir and.cbstuhie drill; are-
peaks ih: the performance. - - ,

•

,: Maxihe Conrad; ; working; .straight

with Parker as well as in a couple of

c6nti:alto;; solos, hits pay dirt; CasSn
Oweri and Tbpsy"; two gals and : a-

guy, knock but a sock comedy acr-o

;stint arid Sid Gold,^ with Parker's aid,

ties, vip the show, with his eccentric

;

c-bmet^ antics. Darlene Garner arid

James -C. Morton, .both billed,' .were
not 'in evidence when caught,

.

Final quarter-^hoUr brings bh th«
stars, who fouhd high .favbr im-
mediately . with this crowd;: After
sbme appealing comedy around the
mike which establishes them solidly,-

they fade back .. iritb . fullstage, for
their driver's license, teSt skit., Here
Parker, - working straight, ' again flir-.
nishes invaluable assistance..; The
comics

;
riin, the •: gamut of their ..

familiar, gags, ending up .with' tile

messy but ibcko food.and .water tag,.

Cradically but of the burley barns,
ut:sapolioed; - - ": ;:
For the finale, .their ihanipulatlph

of finger bandages,. fruit,, sandwiches,
soda crackers arid water; with
Laurel- pouring the pitcher into
Parker's pantis for the tlimax, prov.ejs

.

plerily ..uproarious. .These
^
boys have .

developed the .-COmedy Slow-tirriing
,

technique to ari aft, arid in this, asih
;

everythirig else they do, they enipha-
size their seasoned troupihg. -

.

'; Biirion.

AIRLINES, N Y.
': --

;. ;(NEWSEEELS) '

'

The: war frorit; desultory national
preparedness clips arid Yuletide sea^:

son publicity blurbs comprise bulk
of the clips iat this comparatively
new hewsr^eler. Beciause it's next
door to the nearly completed N. Y.
airlines terriiinal, aviation naturally
gets a break in the coverage. Man-
agement probably hbpes the theatre
operation gets as much of b.o;,

bi^eak from the terminal.
. The cbverage bn the British cam^
paign against the Italians in Egypt
(Paramount) is interesting though
gleaned . from library clips taken
when' the. Allied forces were train--
ing for such. , intensive operations.

,

,

Movietone gives :a gripping picture
bf an' Italian sub escaping from a
British destroyer near Gibraltar. Par
Claims , films ('smuggled out') of

,

Jajpanese bombing, of Chungking,
being graphic recording of disastrous
effect of air raid phbtographed; in
the China city.-

Fury of Nazi ; attiack on Coventry
receives sweciiing

,
treatment-, by

Pafamoiint. ' Movietone, News of;

Day arid Universal supply ' further
visual, evidence bf how badly London
is suffering, from the: German aerial
bbmbardriierit. Presence of . the King
and Queen on locatibns severely
damaged is a cheering touch. Ameri-
can ambulances destined for service
in Greece (Par) is the only refer-

-

ence to the Greek victories over the
Italo forces.
On the home front, U. S. aviators'

ipining the Royal dhmadian . Air
Force (N. of D.), parachute troops
training iri Ahe south' (Pathe ); re-
cruits in Washington (Movietone)
and Na'vy test pilots

. (U). make up

^

riiost of fpotage. ' Aviatibrj storie.s in-

„ elude pilot landing in a Brooklyn
Weems is on amiable hi;c; and is.; bay, mercy flight to Chile and plane,

wise. . mixing jittef; music ,;;Wi.th.| workers visiting an 'ilAF factory in
idea. The.'7':don't, look 'the type .arid

-i pbrjs.rnass aiidiehce appeal. At.;third ' England,
that helhs . theiti .additionally. . . Of, show; opening day, sfandee.s wcrb on ^ r-t.-;^.-

fij-st- floor aria a fuH uppei: deck. .-

.•;. - ' 'Kiicy.-

course, their tricks aren't anything
tp write: home about, being of the
convcntibrial variety, but when it's

femme arid ferrii : that doesn't mat^
te'r much,; AnywayV --they get -'over,

,

big here" ."arid^^hduld : db "thri^fsmie prr
any: nitery-'floor,-: , , Cph'Cft. -

YVETlE" DARE. -;

Dance^'--:--
.

is Mins^ .-:.-.:

Club Charles, .Balt>;; .

\ A flashyr hbvelty;,Yvette Dare has
soriiething fpr, nitery - exploitation
arid, possible revue buildup. -- Billed
as offering . Baliriese ,.Worship
dance, and assisted by her ; 'sacred

parrot' (a switch on .
ftpsita Rpy.ce's

doves), she contfibutes a flashy bit

of hip weaying;' Utilizing two prop,

trees as a background ana- cueing on
iJ^ier colorful., birdi a large macaw,
^i^hich; swoops iri oyer the hbads of
the - pattbns tb^ her shoulders; her
nuniber builds In ollniak • with - the
pairfot removing her . .sarorig^ piece-

meal.-. Final flash is .all nude and; a
quick- blackbut.

Bird is timed perfettly and numr
bef. taltes on some distinction which:
'lifts it from: the ordinary stripperoo.

looks well arid . works

ioXH.CENTURY, BUFF

Eiuffalo, .Dec.. 13.

Chfi.stmas holiday season's ap-
pfbach is handled, by Paramount iand
News of Day, with former showirig
Postriiastef

;
General Frank C. Walker

urging early itiailihg 6£ parfclS; . N.
of D.:- shows rushing N. -.Y- -browds;
Paramount bfTers

, ,
original hand-

ling of thfe Chicagb Beats 73r0 land-

-

slide- over the Washiiigtbn RedskiriS,
, Laurel and Hardy Remie with Lew

|
contenting" itself ;. with ,.the crucial

Parker; Cass; .
Owen and Tppsy, ^- arly-game plays, chief tbuchdowhs

Sid Qold,_Maxine Contad, Caroline and- crowd cloieups. Par also salutes

imci ciiiuciiisii iiiiMiuii. Dancer -

Milinda' is another' Latin from smartly. Musical background helps.

Manhattan, who aside from, singingj
-• -

Swan," Danny Dare's . Dancers;
^Strangers on Third Floof dRKO).

Laurel arid Hardy revue: :sh'apes
,
up

as an ,but-and-put, though; abbrevi-
ated, variety :show. It's a fancy
package for picture house trade, hits

the: bull's eye. with its comedy, values
and, should :coax heavy, wampum"
frbmr the -vaude-starved natives.
Name ; tomics-- wisely refrain from
overdosing: thef ^ admiring payfcs,
holding down the , hextTto-clbsing
spbt:,only, but: gathering ; tumultuous
responses with their familiai: '-sallies

fbr which screen familiarity-seems to
have bred increased appreciationv
The enthusiastic: sal-vos elicited by

the perspiring efforts of these filmi

.comics is only proper payment for
their earnest comedy labors; This
de luxe ' barnstbrihirig tour should
gain theni new .follbw:er«t They have

Toriimy Ha.rmbri, With. Bill Slater,
the -Teel.'S .sportsr /narrdtor, shown
•awarding this newsreel cbmpariy's
trophy to the U. of Michigan ac'e at
the :N. Y. Downtown A.. ;C. cere-,
ihoriic?. v,'hen :he ;also' got the Heis-
man award for being the nation's
outstanding college footballer. Pro-
vides ictioriful grid .stuff from season,
showing Harmon in bc.st : perforrii-
aricesi. News Of Day pays tribute to
Alice - Marble; America's 'N'b. 1

fenime athlete.
Daring extirigui.shing of. gas :well

blaze (Pathe ), Eleanor; Rooseyelt
- testifyirig at a Washirigton committee

.

hearing (Pathe) and arrival of Duke
and Duchess of "Windsor : in Miami
(Par) arc best suppleriieritary reels.

'Bovirllng for Strikes' (20th), 'Medl-
' terranean Milestones' (Indie ) and
'Billposters,' Disney cartoon, fill out-
;6a-minute biU. . Wear.
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Ba'nkrpU troubles, badigered the

two .mivisical shows, 'All in Fiin- arid

•Hi-Ya Gi^ntiemen,* which were try-

ing out irt Bostoni
,
last week,

.
ancl

both njanagements called on Equity,

where money was on depipsit, so that

th^y could pay. off Saturday (14) be:

Jore the outfits started back to New
York, 'FunV wis slated to open at

the Majestic, N Y , Friday (20), but

the premiere Is now dated for a week
later (27);. 'Gentlemen' will licit reach

the main .- Item boards until" later

Word firom Bostoji being .that the

•how. closed .there/ Plus road losses

^^oin^rivplved- approxlmates-$10d,000^

'Flih,' which repriesents more thai!

$80,000 to date, will bfe: the first

' major teyue eyier' offered on Broad--

way with a. colored istar. Bill Jibbin-

wn, heading the' cast. . That i is' .ber-

lieyed to be the principal reason he

stuck With the show, beset with

bickerings.

Personal allusions wfere made be-

fore the Whole company,- in lurid

and,; finjtiistak'ible terms, aimed. , at

Leonard Sillman, who ;
produced

•Fun* with Phil Baker. Latteri how-
ever,- stepped P^t ^^^^ and

kissed his ^financial stake.; in the

show, gbdd-bye. Comedian had put

In $I7;000.- Sbnie of that coin may
have come frotn bthei: actors, fpr it

Is stated that . the Baker Investment

also . ,
incliided pieces bought - by

T^rorie Power, Ben Bernie, .Jack

•Benny and Fred :Alleh. Each went
for amounts between $1,500 and

$2,000, and it is understood that when
Baker walked their

melted. .'

:'Fun'! was and probably still is
^
be*

Ing backed in fantastic ways. An
uricourited number of girls in the

show have supplied Sillman with

Andrews Sisters

Into Shttberts' *Screwbails'

Hollywood, Dec:. 17.

AndreWs 'Sist^rs, currently in 'iBuck

Privates' at- Universal, move to; NeW.

York at the completion of the picture

to star in this Shubert musical,"

'Screwballi of Swing,' It .Will be the

trio's first legit ajpipearahce.

,

Don Raye and Htighie Prince, writ-

ing the. music for 'Priyates,': will do
likewise for: 'SdFeWbaUs!' :";. / .,

.Starting .Monday (23) Broadway's
cifiristmas;: premiere card . .will con-

sist 'of six new Shows, -heaviest ar-

rival list- of ttie . Three are

musicals:. 'Pal Joey,' Barrymore; 'All

In Fun,' Majestic, and .'Meet the Peor
pie,' Mansfield. Straight plays: 'Qld

Acquaintahce,' Mbrosco; 'My Sister

Eileen,' Biltmore, and . 'The Flying

Gerardos,' WhijA>bows into the Play-

ho.use Sunday^^). '
;

'

In additicrn, RUthCliraper in. solo

characterizations and Paul Draper
With dances, will show, at the Booth,

There are. thiree pre-holiday incom-
ers this week: .'The Old Foolishness,'

HARRIS, EQUITY SPUT

'ACT OF COD' CLAIM

Arbitration of claims pending since

'George. Washington • Slept Here'
opened at the Lyceum,. N. Y.; has
been finished, with both Sam H.
Harris, wlid produced the show, and
Equity apparently satsified with the
award of ;

hialf 4: week's pay t^ the
cast . Equity corttended that ii full

Week's salairy . Was due, biit the 'act

of God* precedent, was riot chal*

lenged: in fact, that thebi'y was liot

challenged during th^ procejeding.

•Washington' .debut was twice post-

pohed, first delay being occasioiied

by ah Ihjury to Ernest.Truex's knee.

In slibsequent weeltis layoff, during
which, salaries^ were not .payable,

Bertori . Churchill, also , a featured

player, died suddenly, and rehearsals

were .restarted, wjtti Dudley Digges
Uie repiac^ment. HarHs tried to get

«

concession from' .Equity for the sec-

ond layoff weeki but' Equity refutsKi

his claim that C;hur.icihilVs .piassihg Was
an act of 'God. > Sudden death only

thrpHgh ;
earthquakfe. fire or irain

Wreck relieves a.mariager from sal-

ary liability^ according to the actors

association.

Total amount of the claim, was
around $2,100, plus rehearsal -pay

during the: perickl of Digges' rehearsr

ais,. some of that money !being held

up 'pending ; the settlement of thie

main, issue.
.
Also considered, was .a

.credit for fbur.days of rehearsing not

used prior ' to the play's 6ut-of-town
debut.

hunks also Windsor; 'eiie For Passion,' Royale,

and .'Retreat, to Pleasure,' Belasco.

'Every Man for Himsdf expired

at the Guild last mid-week; 'Horse

Fever' :closed at the Mansfield Sat-

urday (14), but may relight else-',

funds, count of participants iridicat- j wheie;- 'Mum's the Word' (Jimmy
ing a new record. Iii addition, others ) Savo) shut doWn at the Belmont

The second week of the Metropoli-

tan Opera Gb:'S;16rweeR season saw
the first of the. customary weeks' of

SmaiU losses, as the furor oyer the

opening died doWh. "This Met for

nine, periormances, plus a Siinday;

night concert, grossed about $105,000

oiit oif a possible, $143,000! with a net

loss for th« Tveek of approximately
$4,000.' /'

Monday' (9), saW a capacity audi-

ence at 'Lucia' with a gross of about
$15,500. ; Tha dra'w was.'Lily-Pbns in:

her first appearance: of the year. The
coloraturavwas ln exciellent/voice and
won her Usual ovation after 'thie 'mad.

scene/-- Nino. -Martlho as - Edoardo
coitipietiely wbire himself out at the

end . of the opera, and his last act

I

outside the show have been putting

up - money, principally . a woman
Whosie husband is said to . be a

wealthy ship oWner.
Understood that money from that;

source was raised to mdve 'Fun' to

Boston from New 'Haven, where the

chow : first tried out When Sillman

was told that certain girls should not

be .permitted to lead the numbers,
he 'explained' they could not be
taken put -of .the Cast because of

'clertain reasons/ meaning that they
had. put money in the show. Others
were sitting onstage; with nothing to

do but wear the most attractive cos-

tumes, evidently for the same rea-

son. Sillman alluded to those
around the show who criticized him

.as 'that.vicious circle'.

Fair B.O. . In Boston

Despite , the backstage turmoil,

Tun' drew fair business: iri Boston.
Production and costuming are said
to 'be okay and the: performance is

tated hayinig a numbeir of scoring
points; principally sketches obtained
after the show opened.' At .least one
well known stager was called in,

but withdrew after two. weeks: He
could do little with the performance
because Sillman msisted. that 'in

yestors' must be kept in the parts
assigned them

Onie of the Unnecessary expense
Items consisted of a £obk of .orches
trations . which cost $8,000: Only
fibout phe-third of the numbers or.

chestrated- were used. Sillman has
angled with .'Fun' since last spring,
Show then was called, 'New Faces of
1940,' his pet title; despite., the .fact

that Joe Cook ahd Patsy Kelly 'were
placed under

, contract for . it; TwP
weeks; pay .wSS posted, with Equity^
but. the excitable manager, faiiled -to

raisie. mbre money at the time and
both: Cook, and Miss Kelly w^re" paid
off by. Equity, putting the show in
the .red bfefore it started. Iridicated
that Sillman' ; expected to attract
backers on the strength of the two
names, but Miss K§lly .returned tp
the Coast and Cook is how featured
in 'It Happens Pn Ice' (Center).
Both 'Gentlemen' aiid 'Fun' were

granted layoff concessions by: Equity,
Which was •then inforihed . of the
•Gentlemen' closing. Laying off the
week before Christmas is permitted
without salary liability,; but

''
re-

hearsals requlrfe the assent of Equity.
Rehearsal pay applies this week, for
'Fun*, arid iuli salaries are ;payjable
next week.
Several ;shPWmeh went to Boston

fe look pver >'Gentlemeri' arid. When
it. ppehs on' Broiadway, there will
probably be; a change In the' man-,
.agerlal end.' Alex A. Aarons .and

Bpbfrt Ritchie produced the shPw,
the fornier having dropped put. Rit-

chie is said to have raised the money

and also may. resume next week.
In addition tp 'Hi-Ya' Gentlemen'

closing out of town, 'Out W^sist It's

Dittereht' . and 'Off the Retcbrd' .were

called in -after tryouts. - • All are

slated to reappear after revisions..

EX-WIFE CLEARS UP

BARRYMORE TANGLE

Settlement deal" between John
Barrymore and Aldrich tt Myers
was nearly snagged last week, but
a threatened tangle was avoided
when the star's divorced wife, Elaine
Barrie. arrived from- the Coast and
signed certain ;papers in connection
with the matter. Barrynlpre

.
Is still

iinder contract with .the managers,
who proposed touring him In |My
Dear. Children,' but they have been
extending their con.'sent to hiis Hol-
lywood - activities from month to
mPnth. .,

•

.

To date Barrymore has paid $5,000
to Aldrich & Myers, money coming
frpm his earnings in his first pic-

ture made under the settlement deal.*

ShpWmen agreed to settle for $15,-

OOOi. balarice still due to cpme from
his' next; picture,

Aldrich & Myers, however, were
Pn the verge of dem.sinding^h>s ap-
pearance; in 'Childreri' when Miss
Barrie complied as co-sigrier of pa-
pers suplppsed to have, been in order
some tiime ago. Agreenient evident-
ly d'*! .not Include Barrympre's: earn-

ings', from radio, but :the managers
are :in< a position to clbse that; field

to him 'as: well as pictures and' the
sfagie; because of the; affiljatipn be-:

tween Equity,. Screen Actors; f^ivld

and- the; American :Fed(E(ratioh .of Ra-
dio; Artists; unless he fulfills thp re^.

quirements of the; settlPm<:ht.
:.
^tage

contrapt does riot expire :uhtil next
Jurier - :'•

Hpliywpod, bee. 1.7.
•

Luther Green hiais .bought Mignph.

Eberhardt's '8 o'ClOcik' for Broadway:

staging. '

- v ;-.;

• Another legit future for New York
is;Georgfe. Abbott's;recen^ly: acquired
'A Bundle, from China.' ;.

fPr. the.prodiiction, They made an un-
priscSdented moyie, by ! putting Max
Baer in ;the ;lead..; Kormfer heavy-
weight boxing' champ is noted fpr

his. cloWnirtg iri the ring, There, wsis

a . difference ;of opinion' over Baer's
perfprmance and his 'playing' to the
audieiice, Fred Thompson and Guy
Bolipn are .at w.orJt revising the
book.

.
..

HaroldWtt^rl^^
A Brewer^ Dies it 49

.
.Althpugh he had npt been active

in show business in. recent- seasphis

the passing of J. Harold Murray, at

49,;last Wednesday (11) at his home,
in KillingWorthi; Conn,, occasioned
expressions of regret alohg Broad-
way. He had been : under treatij^ent

for a kidney ailment for about/one
year, but the illness of the barijjjfne

had not been believed to be seripus.

Starting as a song plugger for Leo
Feist in , Boston, where he used: his

correct name of MQrnay, singer,,

whose stage appearances spanned a
14-year period starting . in 1921, yras

at his peak ' in 'Rip Rita,' produced
by Flo Ziegfeld; Jle became inter-

ested in the New England Brewing
Co., Hartford, Conn., .arid, became
acting piresident . four .'

: years ago,

plant's output being called Murray's
beer..

Murray resigned froip the Lambs
Club . last year, but Occasionally

made professional appearances, in-

cluding a four-week date at. Leon
and Eddie'Si N. X- night club, also

some
. : summer theatre

.
showings,

Howeveri niost of his time was spent
at the brewing plant, which made
him wealthy, and at h>s home in

KillingWorth, HpUse was . an ; old
mill which he develpped into a show
place. -

in addition to the mUsic pub-
lisher connection, Murray's first tas^
of the theatre was leading audience
sings in; Boston with the use of il-

luminated slides. 'Passing Show of
1921'. Was his introductfon to legit,

after two years of vaudeville. Other
musicals in which he was the sing-,

ing male, lead included 'Captain
Jinks,' 'Castles in the Air,' 'Whirl of
New Y6tk' 'Sometime,' 'Vogues.
'Springtirne of

.
Youth,' 'i^ace.

.
the

Music' and Thumbs Up,' Last stage
appearance was 'Venus in Silk,' tried
out Pittsburgh in 1935 : then
Shelved,: ^.-y'- "• ;; :;:;

. Murray also acted in several pic-:

tures, including 'Married in ; Holly-
Wopd,' irt 19?9,. 'Cameo Kirby,' ;'Hap-

py Days- and r^'Wotnen. Everywhere*
the; following yiear; . Two. years ago
he' was this utisuccessfiil .Democratic
.candidate, for- the state^seriate. :

:

: Surviving ate h is widow, formerly
DoUy Hackett of . the stage, arid a
son, William: Joseph Murray.

TiUy LoscK and li^

British War BeneiFits

Aher. grimacing at :.each other for

tWo years,^ the American Guild, of

Musical Artists aiiiid the Grand Opera

Choral ; Alliance have at last reached

ah agreement and are Joining forces.

GO.CA is to disbahd sis of Jan. .15,.

With . its 'members Joining AGMA's
choral; ;divisioh. Arrangement has

been iinade with 'the Metropolitan

bpeira ' for AgMA to ; take Oyer

GOCA's contract with that orgarilzai

tibn. The addition of COCA;s 200-

odd members
,
will give AGMA a

rnembership pf'arPurid 2,000.

'Under the peace pact,; the former
G.OCA members are entitled to three

representatives, on the ACvMA .board,

but •With a .vote on only" choral matV
teirs. Choral comniittees will bie set

up in . Philadelphia, Chicago, Lbs
Angeles, . San Frariciscp, . Cincinnati

and other cities where opera is pro-

duced, to confer , with . the AGMA
bpard. regardihg local regulations

and Wage requirements.

In addition, AGMA. will establish

a set of standards
.
fpr choral sing-

ers and Will supervise auditions fpr

all future :iBpplieants, who W^H ^
required to' know at least 15 operas

in their proper language. . Auditions
will also be held' In other ': opera
cities, although.; the repertoire fe-

quirements may vary for the differ-r

ent plaqes.

Settlement of the long dispute was
made possible,through the interven-

tion of the American Federation' of

Radio .Artists, AGMA's. affiliate,

which has; Jurisdictipri over broad-
nasts of opera performances. With
the Met's Saturday matinees Over
NBC being sponsored by Texacoj
AFRA forced GOGA to reach, ah
agreement with. AtJMA. Un'dej^^the

terms of the deal, the GOCA sing-

ers will receive $8 apiece per broad-
oast performance, instead of the
fprmer rate of $3. The present con-
tract between AGMA arid the Met
does riot require any. payment tp

principals .for broadcast perform-
ances; - '

GOCA's : existing, deal with the
Met. calling for $75 a week for eight
performances (plus $9.37: per extra

-performance) and ; added coin arid

expenses for rOad dates, remains in

fprce until 'the end of the 1941-42

season. Of. the GOCA's; 200: mem-
bers, .?4 sinjg regularly with the Met,

:, when thei iwo Uriions 'flirst tangr.

led, GQCA's.charter from the A.sso-

cjated Actors & Artistes of AmOT
(parent .organization : of bpthi) -was
>:evoked, Then when. GOGA con
iracts with the' San , Francisco, Gin
dhnati and Chicago opera .coiri

panles. expired, A(iMA stepped In
Virid signed with those- organizations,
Howeyer, GOCA .

Continued to '. hold
out on ;the strength bif Its deal With
ihe Met. until the Texaco radio deal
gave A,FRA: a' ch&nce to step in arid

effect
.
a' settlement

,

;

• Cleveland, Jbec.
; 17..

Tilly ; Losch, the daricer nbw
known as Countess Carnarvon, is

Poming out of retirement caused . by
recent illness tp.dar^ce in.CleVeliarid's

r itish War Relief Ball being staged
in the' Garter hotel here Dec. 28;:

Dancer's last appearance was in

the: Lewiisohti Stadium diiring its

summer musical .. festival.
. Com-

pletely re^cpvered now, she has been
rehearsing seVeral weeks :for eome-
bkck. In the benefit ball, also, to in-

clude John Brownlee. of Met opera,.

Margaret Speaks of Firestone .Hour^

Eleanior Whitney, film; player, visit,

ing . Tbcal; relativjes, and Leighton
Noble'is orchestra; ^ :

^ Alfred Lurit ahd Lyfth; Eontanrie
joinirig CleveUnd Syniph Qrchesira
under batoft of N3C'4(; Frank Black
jti another benefit concert for thp
British

.
War; Relief Society Jan. iS

•Trio ;w;iil iepieat niusicalized version
of AliP'e Diierr Miller's poem, 'White
Cliffs,' which Lunts.dlc twice^n netr

works after: getting an avsilanche of

requests. Booked fbr Public Hall,

which has 12,000 capacity, cpncert is

Scaled at $3 top admi^.

was popri.. being barely able to get
thrbijgb his final; aria, 'Tu che a Dio,'
transpdsed down. An American bari'-
tone,: Francescp Vilentinb, :.mad4 his
debtit after. 12. -years of singirig in
Italy, and disclosed a voice marred:
by a bad VibratP. but with .excellent,
training. He should pro.Ye -^n.' asset ;.

tO :the. company. Gemaro Papi .

diicted.':.-

Tuesday (10), the company iiilayed
its .second sold. Put i?erformande iri

'

Philadelphia,: with 'WalkUre! the
opera, and:Kirsten Flagstad, Helen
Traubel, . and Lauritz Melchior. the
protagoriistS.; Gross about $15,00(),

capacity. ^

Wedriesday,
. (1 1 ), the . house lost

about ^,000 with the- initial appear^
ahce of. GiraGe Moore ih. 'Lpuise/ The
bpei:a has -never been .able Ip draw;;,
arid ' the .sPpranps'; capabilities at the
box. office /are the only; reasoris fop /

Its contlnuirig for a third year in this,

regular repetoire. Miss MPore's char-
acterization has grown to a point
wh^re she can be rarikted With her
fampus p'red^cessprs, Geraldihie Far- .

rar,, and Mary Garderi,;even though;
her most important aria; 'Depuis Lis

Jour,' fails to .electrify. Charles Kull-
man;was miscast as Julian, his voice
being dwarfed by the orchestra/ :deT'

spite fbrcing- .;Ezip; . Pinza's father
continues to be well, isurig, but the
Italiari's French, is like an Amen-
can's; - Ettore Painizza continues to

'

get as much out of the score as is

possible.: Grpss around $10,000. with
$13VopO;needed for an even breaks

'Tristan" and Isolde' was given : ai
beneflt .Thursday afternoPn (-12), .

and although the house Was sold
out, the Met received, about $l().06d

for it. Flagstad ag^i in proved ,het .

claim tp ' being . the greatest Isolde
he&rd here since Lillian Nbrdica. arid

.

Melchipr was also in excellent voice..

Erich Leinsdorf's interpretation has
growri cprislderably .since last .ye.ar,

in the pit.

Thursday evening (12) 'Trovatore,'

was tlje opera, arid; the house
dropped $4,000 on a gross of about
$8,500: Norina Greco mad.e her de-
but as Leonora', and disclosed a good
serviceable voice, but nothing to

startle the public, JussI Bjoerlirig i

was miscast as Manrico, . as he, the
best lyric tenor at the Met, cannot
as yet

,
handle dramatic roles. In-

Judicious Pastirig in order to; give the
public the; benefit of his high "C'ls.'

Valentino,. substituting for Alexander
Sved, as the count, increased the
faVorabie impressiori made two days
earlier' ' his debut, while Bruna

:

Castagna, substituting for Kirsten
Thorboirg, was the vocal hit of the
evening, with her superb singirig of

Azucena.^ Ferruccio Calusib made
Ills debut as the conductor, and led

a. performance at. breakneck speed.

. 'Nozze di Figaro' was repeated
Friday (13), with a- gros.«i; of about
$9,000, losing around $3,000 oh the

performance. The perfbrjpnance was
on a i)ar with the first, moving at a
fast pace, with Ezib Piriza as the

spearhead.
. Saturday afternoon „ (14)." saw a

repetition of 'Un Ballo in Maschera'
with the only change In . cast being
the substitution of Castagna for

Thorborg. with. the opera gaining by
the move. The Italian is at the peak
of her career.

Miss Pons tired?
;

Saturday night (14); saw the sea-

son's first 'Lakme' as a show piec:e

for Miss Pori.s. \ House sold out with

a take of $15,500, of Which the Met
received $10,000, performance being
a ^berieflt:.^(Mrs, Barriey Balaban,
wife of theT*aramount president, was
ope Of the sbbrisors). 'rhe :coloratura.

was npt : In the best of Vbice, as. two
perfprmarices duririg

:
-the; week

seemed tp tire her,, ari.d she;. sang in

hflilf vpice most of the evehlng. She
opened up In the 'BcU Song' how-
ever, concluding" with high •

;
'E'

.

natural thatjbrpught;down the .house

as per usual. " '•-.

.-;- Raoul Jobin appeared as Gerard;

opposite to her, : arid eliminating a
dry quality, aarig Well,' especially' In

his top tPries which drowned out his

'Lakme.' He may be the best French
tenor heard locally Since Lucien

M^ratore.; Ezip - Pinza roared hi';

way through his part,,overshadowing
everyone, else with the splendor of

his Voice,. but his French continues

to: be a combination • of Italian and

Esperanto. Willifred Pelletipr

ductied. :

,'

-
,
-^

.'

Sunday (15) drew about $2,500 to

the concert, all . pure, gravy- tP the

Met. arid Monday (16) saw- a repeat

performance of 'Walkure' with the

house breaking even on a $12,000

gross, the cast being the same as

at the first performance.
.
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Whfether Equity is veerini^ towards

closed shop because o* the vatse in

Initiation fee to $100;, which accom-

panied the tfoostv.of minimurh pay

from $40 tip. $50, is -a rnatter of disr

cussion in professional circles. Mat-

. ter was pi-ecipitated: by Equity's e^i-

tbrial explanation, of the rise and
•
the elirirtinatiqii of : 1. Q, . U.V ,£i-<im

" candid^ites applying for membership.

During thi^ actors' strike of 1919

the managers insisted
;
that- Equity

• aimed lor • > cliosed shop arid !that

was their- principal; arip:umeht ;in

settling :the diispute.:- ;Eqyity. de-
' clared it had no such intention and

promised that its membcr.ship- list

woiSd . open for ' all tihne alliid-

Ihg to; , Us set-up : as. 'Equity - Shop.'

Twice Sinc^ ' then the initiation - tee

has been raised," .the ,$100 requlre-

. jherit having become efPectiye Dec^ 1

and Equ ity now: says:

'The raise in initiation fee was
designed, quite franl^ly, to make ad-

mission to Equity more difficult, and
. so to limit the. number of persons

who niiKht be attracted ta. the thea-

trie as.a nieans of livelihoodv if not

as a careei', becj^u.se pf jt'he vaisei cif

the rninimum wage, to $50 a week.'

•."Addedr
"

. There , is no other trade p ji' . pro-

fession :which provides an initial, sal-

ary of $50 ,weekly to- apprentices..

And that, unforluhately, .V . what,

most actors anil acti'esses accepting

tiieir first: engagemerits are; It is ho
• wonder that many personable yOung
men and women shbu Id be attracted

to that- work whether they - feel the
. Urge to act or nnt.'

The. boost is further explained by
i.'the fact that the stage Is .over-

crowded, with'not rieh)'ly enough en-
gagements fpr thpse who have quali-

fied 'for, it by years pt Jjtudy and
practice- Fiu-ther stated that the in-

crease in inltiatipn is to protect

those . who are now • members of

Equity.; Conceded ' that the boost is

certain to keep some people out of;

Equity, just ais they ^arc kept out of
other .unions, many of which hiave

higher, initiation fees.; than the:'ac'

tprs
.
asspciation. Principally af-

fected are embryo players fromi
summer stoc'lis and accompanying

. drama schools.

New initiation was accompanied
by a requirement that the fee and
dues for the first six mbnthsi be paid
In full by the applicant, the required
amount being $109. -Principal rea-
son for that rule is to prevent new-
comers from joining easily, such as
formerly permissable by liaying
part cash .and the balance in I.Q.U.'s.

Equity sHggests, however, that it Is

okay for the applicant to raise the
Initiatiori by ;bprrowing from the
manager and arranging to repay
him. Eor years Equity accepted

,
such 'lO.U.'s on the ground it did
not wish to ':inake it too di/rlcult to
Join. Now the partial payment: sys-
tem Is declared outmoded; al-so that
It resulted • in wasting too much ef-
fort, to collect. :

,
During November 93 applicants

were accepted to membership, while
205 members applied for withdrawal
oards, freeing them from paying
diles until they secure engagements.

Reserres Decision On

After; ;a four-day trial; Federal
,
.Judge Vincent Lcibell, in : New

,

*ork reserved • decision -Wednesday
9^ Nellie; Harris': suit against .

,
'Gilbeirt Miller, Norniao Marshall,

'

.. Leslie Stokes,- Sewell. Stokes, Ran-
,
dom House, liiic„;and Hei-ori Pi-oduc-.i;
tlorts,' Inc. Actiph seeks an injuncr ,•

tion, accpuntlng of profits and dam-
;»ges for the , alleged plagiaVlsm in
the play 'Oscar Wilde;", of hei: hiis- ,

.
band's book, 'Oscar Wilde, His iUfe

-

.
and Confessioni'

.

Leslie arid Sewell Stokes, wrote the-
play, 'pscar Wilde,' which Gilbei't
:Miller; and .Nor'T^an Marshall pro-;
duced, through; -Heron Productipris.
Randon House published a bookV

" Pscar
.Wilde,' based on the play.

^There i/fiW be no decision before: .

the first of the yeai-. as Judge Leibell
.

has granted both sides„until Dec. 23
to submit brieis,

• /^^^^M'jlei,- and
, p^^ husband.'

*^rank, harris. wrote the book fri 1916

:

and after his !death it was -willed to i

"'s widow. An amended defen.«!e was
;subtnitted to the,- c6ui-t Friday fl3);
whjeh *iras adcepted by Judge Lei-

•

;
bell. The defense charges that Frank
Harris' book pirated much of its .ma-
iemi froni other books and Was riot
original,

.

'

Fritiik feraVen Play

: ; Undei^O Re^^ Job
' Sari;Frariclsc6,\Doc, .17V

l^iariic Craven's new pSydhic play,

'About .Tornprrow,' wh closed; a

lOrday test; run at vthe Cuvran
Saturday (U), will undergo re writ--

Ing before heading, east. Expects to.

open on Broadway shortly after first

of year. Aidvance sale was good .but
flood of cancellations caused by fiu

epiderhic; \^ras' plenty toiigh . on b.o„
no figures being, released. .

. Show itself opened two days late

due to illness of leading woman,;
Sally Ejlers: Aithpu;ili. cir::'\ving fair

notices ft'orii critics, there were an;

unusual, number. .61 letters, qustpm:-
ers

,
took .-the, play .

very much to,

heart,
;
flbod'^^pf -, 'mail-,' cau.sm

Hobart, 6f ;;ehronicie,';td .print, cPrh-
ments branding hirri 'unappreciative!'
Consensus here is that play will . be
liked but that; the 'cynical' N. y,
critics' may -. kill ^its chances.

. ; \
'

Four Flop Shows On

HoHywood Meant Total

loss of Over $110,000

With the isudden collapse of 'Every
IWan For Himself,' at the Guild, N.
Y.,; last . Wednesday (ll), after three
perfor^riahqies, the score of Holly-
wood plays, on Broadway is 4 to 0.

Iri: the .same house, :-„Qiuet, Pleaise'

flopped out in a week and two days.

'Glamour Preferred' stopped at the
Booth ; in' the same time, and .'Bey-,

erly HilLs* was chased to;the show-
ers in a bit over three -weeks. The
total loss on the quartet is estimated
over°$iiO;000.

'Hiriiself* went out .the hard way,
$22,000 in the red. It was pi-oduced

iDy Arthiir Hutchinson arid Arthui:

Ripley, who became managers on
the Coa.st. They teamed .originally

'for 'Oscar, "Wilde,* which. showed in

California and Was reported to have
fared • well. It turns out, however,
that the duo dropped: $45,000, .sup-
porting the contention, of Gilbert
Miller that the play was for Broad-
v/ay only. . 'Wilde' fared very well
in the metropolis, virtually spanning
a season, but it was not sent on tour.

: : After - favorable Cpast, reports,

'Hiniself' management could have se-

cured a needed bankroll, but figur-

ing they had a gOod thing are. said to
have declined disposing of any of

their holdings. When the show ar-

rived from San Francisco there wer^
theatre charges of more than $900
which the Guild, demanded, ttiitch-

Irisori paid the theatre bill, but it was
iBveral days aifter the blackout. ;'

- Evidently the bad press on.'Him-

, . (Contiriued On page 9i2)

Class for Geirtiei

tJsually, when onstage dreissirig

,rooriis are required for quick
changes, flats are lashed together
for that purpose. It will be dif-

.

.ferient for. Gertrude Lawrence in

'Lady in the; Dark,' as she will
have, the last word in- portablie
dressirig Vboms, a la; HpllyWopd.
Model of the rpom was especialiy
designed, ; mth : her ' approval of
color scheme and other details!

Star will .be. on the 'stage, most
• of

: the performance: and, numer-
ous

, changes ,are ' required.

Niew ;&rtie Uwrence

PrSd. atlOOG

What iriay; prove;' tiiie mbst -costly

production of
; the season is 'Lady: in

["The
; Dark,' >^^hich Sahi . H. Harris is

;

piroducing arid
;.
starnng. Gertrude

', Lawrence. Fi,guVing a spread which
rnay reach $25,000 riiore than ,tlie

biidget, show's- expenditures look;
i certain to exceed $100,000. Comple-
ment of persons to be carried to

Boston for the tryput.is 165, inclu-
sive of costum'jrs and accessory peo^
pie, but. the playing cpmpany has,
around 60. '• 'f

' ,'

'We have; four reyolving
.
stages-

and one revblying author,'; iexplairied

Moss- Hart, who wrote the bpok;'
Kurt Weill Cortippsed' the score and
Ira Gershvirin the lyriCs. Seven .cars,

will be required to take the putflt

to Bbstbri, no ; 7b-.fobters - being
available is the post office .has re-
quisitioned all for the holiday rush.
Company, leaves next Tuesday (24),

•

balance of the week being deyoted
to setting up the sho.yir and final re-:

hearsals;. Opening date there is;

Dec. 30 ait the Colonial and it's due
at the A.lvin, N.. Y.. week of Jan.: 13.

Thei'e is a title simiiairity' with"
'The Lady Whb Came -to >Stay,'

which -Guthrie McClintic is opening
at the. Elliott Jan. 2, but the label

is the same ais the Ixjok frbrn \vhich:

the play whs derived. Two. othei"

incoming 'N. 'ir, shows have; titles

which are • partially alike. One is

'The Old Foolishness/ 'which bows'
in Friday jf,20).^t the Windsor, the
other being .. 'Old Acquaintance,'
which premieres Monday (23) at thje

Morosco;

•Horse F^yer' May Relight

On B'way at $1.65 Top
'Hbirse Fever;' \vhich clOsfed at the

Mansfield, N; Y., Saiturd'ay (14 ) after

two, weeks plus one night, riiay rer

join, Broadway's holiday icard.- .Plan
is to spot; it in. b. flizeable hou$e at
$1,65 top, but ; ri<) . theatre booking:
was secured early this Week. ;Deal:

•is Spending, for :the 44th , Street, idea
being to -Show there. for two .weeks,

as hPUse will get 'Crazy, With : the
Heat' about the middle of January.
'Horse' was the . flrst«tb try. Sunday
matinees.at $l;l6 top, :; Regular ?cale

is $3.30. .

••

- If 'Fever.',relights, a salary;cut will

be 'eflfective.
;
Alex Yokel, whp pro-

duced the show, has rcarraiiKeci the
operating nut to clip. $1,350 froriJ

the Tunninjg cost.

NW THEATRE CONCLAVE

In SEATTLE FEB. 13-lS

;Sea.ttle, Dec. 17.

All theatre workers, ariiateUr and
professional, of the Pacific Northwest
-^Washington, Oregon; Montana arid

Idaho—will hold eighth annual ihea*
tre cpnferehce at the University of

Washington; Feb. 13-15 inclusive.

. There will be variety pf theatrical

events Including performances at the
new Penthouse theatre. Showboat,
Lyric, and Repertojy' Playhouse, In-

cluding .marionette production for

visitors;

arfs Unique

Commissions Froiny ^

Kirkland's Tobacco'

! Although it arranged rieither' the

5ta^e production nor the picture sale

for "Tobacep Road,
•

' the Leland Hayr

ward agency has collected, a commis-
sion froin the •eritirje Broad.way run
and gets half th^ agent's fee on the
film deal. Show ;h;as- loeeh among
thei; best -money-makers in shpw
business history. A.s bbth author, and
producer. Jack Kirkland handled the
legit prodilctlon himself. "The Feld-
man-Bliim agency In Hollywood .set:

the-, screen deal with 26th Gentury-
.Fox.';

The actual -amount Hayward has
collected from the ahow so far /isn't

known. Biit on the basis of an esti-

mated giross of $2,900,000 from the
mbre-than-sriven-year Broadway run,

Klrklarid'fl royalties would probably
be somewhere in the neighborhopd
of $20b,00(j (which naturally doesn't

Include hij . profits a« .producer).

Agent's :.comnil99ion on that would
be $20,000. ;

, Picture tights went for $200,000,

plus a percentage. Play was- pro-
duced iindet the pl4 mlnlmum^^basic
agreement iri effect In 4^33," which,
gave the author .50% of the film

price, Hayward and Feldman, split-

ting the coriimlsslon on that, would
each get $5,000'.

This estimated $26,000. In commis-
sions (so , far) for Haywjard may npt
equal the agent's percentage on a few
other ,iegit-Alm deals where the
amount wasn't split. But thie case of

Hay'wafd and 'Tobacco Road' Is

unique because the agent liad little

(Continued on page 52)
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it 'Is riow
. clear that. ' Brbadway's

musicals, most of which . have

ticket scale at $4.40 top, not at-;

teriiptihg Sunday' perfdrniarices ; on'

the .theo^'y that the class, of people:
who patroriize the lower floors :do
not come to Tinves SqriSire on ' the;

Sabbath.\ Same ariguriiertt appears to.

apply to the , top ranking ; straight
plays, where .;Monday attendance '. i.s

SCpel'ally ; as strong as any Other'
.night .

;
,

.:(: ':

High scaled; miisicali have drav^ri.

heavily on Siindays when played for

the benefit, of the Actors Fund and:
Stage Relief, but the tickets;, alwayis
have heeh disposed- of through tho.<e .

organizations; Nearly all the tickets'

for "such benefits are^ sent to .selected

lists bf. each fund's' suppoutcii's. Only ,

a few tickets for the funds' bencflts
are sold through agencies. Sunday
custojnfers call for cheap ticket.s, at
the boxplTice, where; plenty of price

.

cutting is reporte.d.
,

• ; - : / .
.

,

.That a real .test of Sunday possi-

bilities will ript' he made until: all

shows play on that day 6r night is .

also a generally accepted - belief
along Broadway.. : Fourth Sunday :

.(15) for iegits-saw no .change; in the.

.situa'.i-n. Seven; shpVXs v/crc qi). one-
which, played .the Sabbath the pre-
vious" week; having been ^yithdravyn,
Busihe.^s was claimed to be satisfac-

tory, but in
,
no: iristance' Ayere .-the;

takings exceptional. : As previously,
the' Sunday per|6rriiarices were
played by in-betweeriers with one or,,

twfli exceptions.
Suggestion is rnade that a .special

reduced price night bo- cstabli.shed

for Broadway. Idea is that if the en-
tire list would play at reduced scales

.fresh interest, in theatre-going would
be prori:ioted, particularly ahipng per-
sons who riiay not patronize legit,

because of limited spcndingr moans.
Proppnerit of the plan suggests, Mon-

.

day instead Of Sunday, with the eve- .

ning being established as 'suburban
night' as a reason for the price con-
cession.

Must Include Hits

Iri discussing
,
the plan it was emr

phasized that the hits as .well as the
other,<5 would have to . participate^

otherwise without cpprdination, the
public* might be suspicious that
something was oiit of; order with the .

shows. Idea , will probably be con-
sidered :by , the Leiague of New York

'

Theatres; which is striving -for more
Sunday participation. . . .

In. ticket circles ' it is figured that

the Sunday (29) between Christmas
and Ne\v 'Vear's should be a natural

becau.se bf the anticipated influx to

New^York. There riiay be additional

performances played because ojf that,

but it Is already known .that the top
draws w;ill duck, the date because of

the -Mpridj^y advance sales> At least

two new shoves will be added to the

Sunday list, ,One is *Meet the People/
the Coast revue bowing in at the
Mansfield Christmas night, -It win

! have a $3.30* top, sariie as the other .

i'mu.'iicals f'Helizapoppih' and, 'It

Happens oh Ice') which play Sun-
I days,- • "The other Is ; "The Flying
' Gerordos' which debuts Sunday
• Dec, 29.

Most of the. agencies are open Sun-
days at the request of the League,
but do; very little business. Slafls

have , been curtailed because of- that.

Brokers say they have noticed a pe-
culiar .castomerreactipn, it being a

;

drpp In Mpnday sales.; That day is

.

usually active , for advance sales in

-

; the agencies, but the drop dates fi'oin :

the time Sunday T)crformanccs
."jtarted aind.they claim it cannot tie.

blamed on the pre-hpliday. /decline.

Jeiiiiie Toorel's Suit

Agaiiwt Sd Hurdk

A sviiti by jerinie Michlin, known
lis Jennie .Tourel, .soprano, /formerly

of the Metropolitan Opera Co.,

.iigain.st 'Hurok Attractions, Iric.,: and
,S. HUrok -was;,reveal ed in N. Y. su-

:. prem'c, : court when
,
the: plaintiff ap- r

plied tp examine Hurok before. trial,

Action. ,.charges; breach hf' .contract

and: seeks, (lamaKes .iJf :$V0;000. -

;

PlaintilT claims; she 'siiincd a .inari-

agerjal • contract with Hurok frPrri

: cnci • ppqra tour pf the U. S.,; Ganada-,
Cuba and Mexico. --."She xviis- Aiuiran-,

teed ,10 perforriianccs - at S2r)0 each,
plus jo b f the g rp.ss oyer $000. On

e

fif the concerts Was,, a guaranty , at

(•^ithfer darncgie or To v.'ri Hnll, N. V.
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PlaysOulrf

FLIGHT TO THE WJEST
'.Princeton, N^Jv^

P14y*rlBhl!t Co. prasentH new .. \\Iay ia',

VAxner Rtcp, with Betty Flejd. Arnolri Mo»h,
P.iul liernrlpU mul .Hugh. Miu-Iowe: fealureU,

SiHK'ed by tlic jiuUrt)!-, with ..settlnKB. IVy ilo

Mlelilner. I'rpspnlei'l. 'tor-rtrst. ,l|in'! ».i Mi;-.

Caiieiv,, Urincoloii, N.'. J., Nov. 14;, '111,

top,

Robert" Blanqul . . ; ; ... . . . . . . .Arvin PniiKson

Richard Biinnlni?. .:. . . . , . . .Kevin MoCnrthy
l»l PortufhK'sii' M(>elinnlc....,.^..Inhn 'fVl;:)?B

2d Portgguesei Mechftnlc.lioriild Oyrenfnril)

Aiieuat lIlmmerroloh;..;....iRvi<lolf- WpIss.

Thomas Hlckei; . , . . ... . . . . . . • > . Pji».l' .
Mi>n>v

Rilmund Dlpkensen..'.».-. ........P.pri ?sevln»

jm aria Dlckenaeii Ml y. »ron tn nt)

Maette DIcfcbnspn. .;v... ; . . . ; . ;:Helt•I^ Ilfnee

Loula* Krayne..-,r.....'...Const-anre MrKny
Colonel Archibald Cage.^ . ..Tjiiiips ..'J('o>y.

Count A-ronbrt....... -Uorl."! Mnrslmlnv

fection . 6t." the Fascist State will

eventually destroy, itself.'

Miss. Field portrays het .rile with
understanding, creating a tiprmar
and pleasant girl .-at grips with life,.

Arnold Moss is excellent in ;the rol6
of Ihgraham, 'the liberal, .who ex-
pounds his beliefs' with feeling. Hugh.
Marlowe: as Nathan, Paul ^ Hiernried
as l3r. Hermann Walther, the Nazi
agent, ^dris - Marshalov as Count
VronofT;- Constance McKay, aS the,'

rye-imbibing . columnist, rand /James
Seeley, as-. Colonel Gag^,. the capi-
talist; 'all coritributc: : superior per.--,

fb.rmances.
Play :was ; given an ovation at

,

preem
:
hssre, with many, tiotalstles in

[ audience, incliiding Albert Einistein,

sliddenly' goes In for his terrific

acrobatics, X.eila- Erh^t Is charming
as Linda ;(the ingenue). Jean Casto
has one gorgeous scene as a. blase

woman reporter which she . follows
with a mock strip-tease, that's a wow/
The. chdrus is 'Ohly. introduced when
plot callis -for night-club rehearsalis,

or routines which add to naituralness

of show. Danpes b^y Robert Alton
and Jo. Mielzi'ner'S.'sderiery; alsti rate
bbws.:-

' •'.
.

".. IVotcrs.-:

,

PAPA IS ALL

Frau Clara RosenthaV.Eleanpra Mendelsohn [ Thbhias and Erlka Matin, Sylvia Sid
Dr. Hern,ann .A\ aith^r., i...^VX^a^uZ. 5Ley -r and', . Luther < Adler, .

.BeatriceHowarltt. Ingr'nhahi

,

Hop* TaJcoti .Nhlhffft-

Gliarlt9.<(. Nathiih;
Captain Mi'Nab; .......

.

CHptatri .' Hawkea. . .. ....

l«t Britlah Corporal..*;.
Sd . British 'Coriioral. . .-.

.

iljetiy--ipi(>i«i^i^aufmah a^^
Huch ..M.-'Vlowp

...;..Krtri:Miil<lpn

; ,<?riiind<in .:.Rhoi!e.s':

..V....;J.'>hn Trl!!'.:s

Haral* Dyrenfqrlli

:

For. years" Elmer. • Hice . has felt

strongly on the subject of Hitler and
the curse of . Nazism. Back iti *Judg-
ment Pay' he lashed out against the

persecution of Jewis in Qermany
• with a proper . display : of emotion:

apd Violence as h«i • denounced Der
Fuehrer and his followers: Con-
tihuihg on the subject . in .Flight, to

the West.:- originally .called . 'Trans-

atlantic/ Rice Uses a more rational,

and intellectual plan? to sho.w the
tremendous advahte of . the tbtali-

tariah vstate in its threat to world
destruction.;' "•'.,••

Rosen.

; Mnihurn, N. J„; Dec. 10.,
. Folk 'conied)< In three acttt,, tbur'aopnea,'
by . Patt«r;aon 'Gcoene ; «t8Ked Uyr Pr»hlt
OarrlhRton and Ajm^a. -'MorRan; gettlnRa.
and costumea' .by KmeUnei .Olnrk.. itor.he;.'

jeaalv .Royde • Tjiindlii: and ..McKay Morrla
Matured t''Pr«B<inted bj^'Pa-per Mill Play.-

hbuse FroiVuctlons; lnc>, of rft'iier Mill
Plfvyhotfae. MtUbjirn, N. J.. Dec.- 10, .

'40:

»i;G6 'top.'-
.

Mania.. . . . ... . . ,; . . . . . Jiiaste Royco T.andlS'

Joike^ ... . .,';. ... . / .'.
i v.rainrHftt .Rogers

Sta'te.^,Tr6op*p .Brohdli9,. r; .^..Itobert .Allert

*:mn>n.^^„I,-;i-.. .—^^UlJlii'.lj.'n w.ny jKnle
Mrs, .Tode'r. v. . , . , . . ... . ... ; .Frieda AHman
Papa. . I . .s . . ... ; ..McKa^y.. Morris

PALJOEY
. / Philadelphia, Pec; 12.'

. Moslrat: comedy lii :t'wo iicta .'.12 scenes).;
Book '.by . 'John- O'HKra; inu.mc':by Il|<;hard.

Ro'dgpfs; lyrics' .tir' Lor«)iz H«irt;"danc«s:by'
Hoberi .Mloh;' directed, by

.
George Abbott;,

soenery and llghtlDg l>y Jo Mlc)zlner;/voB-
tiiiies by John 'K<ienlK:.0rchasCiu conducted
-by. Harry Levahtr orchestration by Hails
SnlalPk; nreliented.-by. Qaorge 'Abbott' at 't|ie

Forre.st; Phlladelpbia, Dec. H, '40.
.

Cast: Gehe^ Kelly,,.,Robert. . J. -Mulllgttn;^
June.' Havoc, 'Diane. Sinclair. Sondra .Bar-
rett.. I>et1a. Ernst, .AinarlUa .MorrIa, Stanley
Donehv 'Vlvlisnne .Secal,. Jane Praser, ' Van'
Johnson. John .Clarke, Averell .Harriet .Nel-
son Rap^. Jean Castb, Jack. Burant,. Vincent
York, Jaines LwVi Ctlft- Dlinstan. . IT "(Iris,

ntn,e boys, :.

Philly hadn't had a' legit pr^eem
Btit despite the authoir's cpurageons •

^i^f.^ one year;ago, when the wnsuc^
Intentiohs,^. this does not size up as.

THE anti-lNfazi play that has been
long overdue on Broadways. At all

times . it jreihaihs more of a treatise

than good theatre. It lacks the eitio-

tiohal .tension,^ the proper suspense
.«nd the dramatic form., that are

refltiisites- for a r»ai play. Never-
theless, 'Flight' has «uflicxent inerits

to warrant moderate siiccess;

Chief among the .play's assists are.

a imiformly splendid cast, headed by
Betty Field, back from films; a flaw-

less productiotv under Playwrights'

aegis; superior staging, and a Mielzi-

ner getting of a transcontinental
clipper in motion that will go down
as one of .the most strikin| and hovel
affairs tKe Stage hias witnessed, in

years;
,

'
.

Rice ,loses no time in plunging into

his subject. Entire, cast assembles
on clipper as rise of etirtain finds it

ready to deoart from Lisbon, and in

less than five minutes the back-
_ ^ ^

ground of the .assorted characters is the'isecond"act'when» 'Blter a~w

ago
cessful 'John Henry' with . Paul
Robeson ifowed it. ' the . Erlanger,
until George Abbott preisented 'Pal
Joey.' .tlie. occasion was . .made',
doubly felicitious when ' thfe. ftrstr

night mob came to the full realiza-
tion that it. was seeing one of the
smartest, liveliest and most original
tune pieces that. 'have shown here-
abouts in a. biue: inoon.

' With first-rate coliaboratioh by
Producer George Abbott and song-
writers Rodgers and Hart/ John
O'Hara has come up. with, a corking
musical, book of his own 'Pal Joey'
storiis that appeared first in ' the
New Yorker, and. have now been
gathered together in book form.

Whether it will remain in its

present formi when Tal Joey'^
reaches Broadway IS: a question.
Despite . generally rave

,
reception

here there are some who think the
show goes a little overboard on
'book.' Hiat applied particularly to

disposed of. Last on board are the-

Nathans, a young and recently . wed,
couple who rate the bridal suite be-
cause of Itope Nathan's (Betty
Field) father's diplomatic comiec-
tions. After 10; years of nerve-
>yracking flight from country to

country necesisitated by her "father's

constant change of posts diie -to

ftirther war .encroachments,, this

westward clipper flight and security

of America is realization of. Hope'.s

life-Iohg dream. She's ecstiatic in

heir happiness, but the tragedies, in-
ner-turbulence and convictions of
her fellow passengers convince her
that there is no escape to security.
Although' her . husband is a Jew,
neither have given thought to any
rabial distinction,

A diplomatic disciple of the Third
Reichi en route to Washington, in-

sults the young Jew, Wathan, and
brihgs^ problem to fOre. The story
of Frau flosenthal, a Jewish refugee,
and her fervent plea not to inflict

the tortures- of life by bringing into
the world another Jew, shock Hope
Into deeper awakening. A; lifelong
friend of Hope's,. Howard Ingraham,
who has dedicated his life and intel-
lectual writings to an espousal of.

liberalism, also ilhdS' himself in this,

uhcertairi realm of confusion, his
convictions and ideals knocked awry
.ivhen' his ex-Heidelberg -colleagues
lend, support to Hitler's destruction
arid hate.: Also on board the clipner
is a Count Vrohoff, who is- recog-
nized by Hope as ait. expatriated
British stibject tossed out - of Pisles-
tine Ave .years previous. Hope tells
Louise .Frayne of this disOovery; ;.and

wind song-and-darice start. . temjK)
changes conipMely arid story as*
sumes straight dramatic aspects- that
recall 'Rurlesque' and 'Broadway.'
('Pal Joey' is almost certain to be
tabbed as 'Broadway' with musical
trimmings').'.'

. Abbott will undoubtedly speed up
parts of that second act,, but there
is no reason why he should eliminate
the dramatic elements.

. They are
what - help make 'Pal :Joey' some-
thing ne.w in the musical comedy
line. They're imconventional just as
the character of Joey Evans is un-
conventional, :

For. the most part, 'Pal Joey' ad-
heres closely to the magazine stories.
There's: the. gangster-agent, Ludlow
r^pwell, the little girl Joey meets in
front' of the pet-shop, the harrassed
night club .rhanager, doublje-crossing
Agnes and aU the rest. SUmmed up
they represent a ylvld cross-slice of
night club atmosphere.

• With this book pattern as a back-
ground, Rodgersaiid. Hart have come
up with a whale of a score. Rodgers'
music, may riot have any single",

positive sensation, but it's a real job
throughout, with 'I Could 'V\^rite a
Book' and 'Bewitched, Bothered arid, i

Bewildered' as . top ,pi:ospe.cts arid:
without a single riumber that doesn't
carry a lilt. Hart seems, especially
happy working

.
along the O'Hara

lines. ' His lyrics ring the bell re-
peatedly with 'In OUr Little

. Den,'
'Flower .Ca'rden 6t My : Heart' arid
the aforemeritioried ;tunes.

.
Il.bwever,

thev 'aren't fbr piirists. '

'

':

The cast, for the most part, is
made ujp of ybungstiers: ' Everybody

• Tapa..Is Air by. Patterson Grieerie.

third stock offering at imartly rustic

Paber Mill Playhouse, , is." sbmeWhat
slight but unpretentious and pteas^
ant new comedy in which not one
but three worms turn. . .Okiy for
the stocks, but not for Broadway
or films.
^ Action: takes- place in kitchen, of
Aukamp- itarmhouse ^nd throughout
piece considerable 'chuckling is pro-
vided by screwy inversions Of Penn-
sylvania Dutch lirigo. V

Title of piece has double nieanirig.

In everyday English ''Papa is all'-Tc-

ileqts fact that head • oit Aukariip
household is - family's orivate Hi^er.
In Pennsylvania Diitch •

. it - means
'Papa is dead.' Mistaken announce
ment in ,course of second act :that

'Papti .fe air provokes comedy not
tinged With slightest regret, for his

supposed demise—no mean feat for
playwright.;. -Jl'

' •'••

.McKay Morris^ makes Papa thor-

ough- old nieanie. portraying Meh;
rionite farmer who justifies own
iron-willed wishes as guided by strict

teachings of- church. Opening night
customers greeted his retturri . froni
the dead with hissing ,which momien
tarlly reduced him to - status- of ho
Icimi villain, but okay liries and play-
ing promptly restbrcd- realistic mood
of play; Handling of plot eliniinates
any reflection ori Menrionite sect,

leaving ^principal
.

' male character
merely as typical of such pater?.

•

Role of Mama pets charming del-
ineation by Jessie Royce Landis, who
evokes laughs on of^casinn sitrinly

with a wry twist of her lips, a shy
!5hrug, or a. cautiously -pert glance;
Although; the point is not ..empha-
sized, she carries over with subtlety
the. Idea that Papa has. his . riiomerits
when they !»re alone. •

Emmett Rogers; prograriuned as
member of perriianent- company,
turns m .promising performance':^ ias

iTake, cowed son. of: family. He is

supposed to do oifstage job of soc'k-
irig l?apa over head with monkey
wrefnch, dumpirig, , him in freight
train, and faking, coverup accident
to stop Papa from ^shooting surveyor
who -dared takO' his daughter to
'Godless movies.' '

Part of daughter Emma; played
adequately enoueh by Hathaway
Kale, suffers a bit In; the Writing.
Drawn as better educated thari the
others; her freduent lapses into plain
English sometimes put her. out of
key with djalect-spoutirig characters!
Frieda Altman makes the most of
Mrs. Yoder, who,<w> .»rarrulou^riess un
wittingly tips off Papa to his daugh
ter's esdapade. Robert Allen merely
walks through minor part of State
Trooper Breridle;
' Frank Carringtbn and Agnes Mor
gan have dope good iob of staging
comedy. ' Emelirie Clark Roche's
costumes and single setting are
simply effefetivie. Kent.

project to paint a miiral in the post-
office, she uhmedtately objecti to hi?
'socially significant' drawing?. She
wants nim to .

glorify only, the lead-
ing citizens, not the brawny laborers
who miade Middletown a thriving
elty. A refugee from a Giefman con-
centration camp seeking freedom of
iexpression, the boy- gets his dander
iip -for a .iight. He is backed in it:

by the
;
dowager's; grand-daUghter;

That doe.sn!t stop the femme tyrant.
Who -. craftily, uses ' her.: force, iind

wiles, to 'per;^uade an ex-AH-^merir
fcari football • star to br^ak Into the
postoffIce to destroy the mural. ^ She
also incites the. . good burghers to
Ijririg' their Klu Klux Klan's suits
but of the .

mothballs to .chase the
radical but of. town. He dbes leave
---hut-with her grand-daughter. The
romance: has fresh vitality, but 'it*s

dbvibtful if the authbr can cut "Out all

the chaff : to put the; sloW,. Wordy
iiece jn. Oonditiori for an imriatient
Broadway clientele. .. . ;

Although it is liriequal to the ma-
terial it. has to present, the Play
: Suuse'y <?tjmriTOijity group -otracto

,
[ive it one. of their best .productions.
Ruth Feather; cbnvieya :all the domi-
natirig . qualities possessed by the In-,

corislstent dowager, playing her with
icy dignity and polite venom; - Sara
Luce is; radiantly accurate, as her
grand-idaughter. Henderson For-
sythe seems, a bit juyeriile as /the
painter, but Kirk Willis personates
a drunkard with sharp detail.

Pullen,-'

.
Miss; Frayne. a .;celebrated ..U.,S, i is going to-be watching Gene Kelly,
newspaper^ colurrnist and:, perfect .who plays- Joey. He's: worth: watch-^
Dorothy Thompson j)rOtotype, e^^^^^ Part; requires . him to be a
on by her intense hatred of -iitler,

. hoofer, singer arid actor and Kelly
starts V the cables hummin«J a-d

"
ef--

-, jrets away with the assignment. In
fects his arrest in .Bermiiaa; j\r a

. the .'scenes, with his- society matron
Nazi espionage ..agent. .In .a ..rather ; mistress. : partidiilarly when he. has'
weak .and ;

melodrarnatic (^Hmav,
|
to. eriiphasize the . fact • that he%

young
.
Nathan IS shot in. his attempt , a heel, arid still' gets, a - certain

to -frustrate Jhe assassination. of t^ ' number of- sympathetic: laughs, he
Nalii :enwoy.by: a half:crazed Belgian

,
.dicks -solidly. Established trotiper,

refugee, woman.
. -yivienrie ': Sejal; Dlays the socialite

in a lighter; veitii Rice introduces 1 arid: adds to the latirels she won in
a. milliiDnaire oil man who embodies 'I Married, ari Angel.': , orice strictly
all. the wealyiesses of a. fla.g-waYiri>»'! a v watbl^^ MisS Segal has now
America arid ;b^trays " a kinship to :

firmly established fact she is a deft
comodierine " arid . alsolascist ideology by; a. sole desire to.-

preserve his ihdiyidiiai . wealth 'and
superiority..;- Iri a vigbro.us opening
abt; -Rice ; acknowledges that the
totalitarian goVernrcients . of today
were brought on by tlie faults arid

Weaknesses of democraicy, with; Its

attendant unemploymenti disillusion-
ment of youth and economic : ills.

But as one dissertation brings on an-
other, the final curtain ' finds; him'
Wrapped in, mysticism, acknowledg-
ing, tnfit - the :i;r.atiOnal impi'lrb em-
bodied

. f'e'TiooraGies. is real, arid
:''

'V; ' -''{'e the hietb'^^--^^

.

. .— ,
an. actress

tapable of straight draniatie scenes.;
She has some of Hart's bl^verest.
(and :b]uest)

:

lyrics . and ' doesn!t muff
a line.; ;;

.

•;•.:
'

'.

'

Another, Staridbut vis Junie Havoc,
who-'Stopped the show twie^ bn the!
Opening. . Heir dancing arid singing:
.('Flbwer Qarden,'- 'That Terrific
Rainbow'' arid 'Do It The Hard. Way')
.<!pell plenty of What it takes. Jack
Durant also goves;overi being very
cleverly sjiO.tted; \ :He's Low'ell, the

MlDDtETOWN MORAL
Cleveland, Dec. 6.

.'Comedy-drama Ip. thrive acts by. Richard
Matbaujn. Statred hy Frptlerfc : liltConnell
and. presented at .l>lay. House: Glevela:ni
0-, .>tov. 28i '40. '

-;
'

.,

.. Casti Ruth, Feather. .Sara Luce, Hender
•on Forsylhe; 'Kirk Willis; S

.::. ;
•;' (tN YIDDISH) .. :

Comedy.- In tvo asts (six scene.-*) by Jacob
Roiltbauin, riuii'i : a : 3bolein .Atulohuiii siory
or. the Bdnie naniB<;: preset) ted by the Ifld-
dlsh: Art . Theatre ''(Maurice Scfiwortzc-:
BtaKed , by - Ilothbaum.; . atars . :ijcbwurt>,--
mualc....-iihoiom '. Secunda; settlnK'ei'.

' Alex
Chortov. .. Itevlew'ed. at .: the' -Viddlah ' Art
Ihe'a'trf (formerIy:,'rubllc), N..T,,.D6a.' 1, •40;

.Sender Blank. ... ^ .1

.

JNew York PlayJ

KING LEAIt
Revival of Shukespeai-e'a trbBcay, In .pro-

lo(?' i>nd two aiita. DIreiited by Kdw'ln I'lsi

caio'i-;' . Incidental- music by ' Henry Cowell;
IlKhtliiK' by: Feder: sound; by. Hnlrpld Bur-
i^ls-.\teyer. Presented by- Dramatic Work-
ahoir oC 'New School .for..3oc(al Research,' at
Studio Theatre, JM; Y:, Dec. 14, , '-lO: »2.1!<t

toil.;
•

tfla>; Kliii or Britain, Ram Jaffe

Gonerir 1 ...,'...;. .... .'.Uachel : Adams
Reican .'| Lear's dauKhtiars'Uarsaret Curtis

MIrlarn..
•M'»rcu«.'., ',;.',,

Chaliii,....,.*
Sonya ....... v.vi

; Reveka - Zemel
O^vslp .^eine].

.

Aiint. Ptibrlsh.
Dr. . Kluxer. .

,

FrdJJsfi,,,,,...
Zclda.
Clara.'. ... . . .

.'.

. Reb .^hiaiiika: CSinKUilil..

Llzotrhka . ;
.';'.

. . , . . ..

Meyer ' .ZltbeVjnan. .-.'..

.

Zalmen ' I'erirrttiiter. .
;.'

'Re>>—KKlmeh-JPfoken^,

.

'Motel.'...,:..
Frof. ',K'lotz.

. . .Maurlpe Schwarta

..'
. ...'.I.ucy : .UelTrman.

..... ;.MUnl Serebrov' -'

,..' .'
.

'. .\-: :, Leon'.'. Gold '

. .ll^s^nnah: .Hollander ':

. ; .... I.iilia . Kadleon
,Anutol Wlno^radov
I ..'..;. .Ahtia Apjiel
,B«in-Zlon Slioenfeld

'..Mark .Scbwdd
...i. ,.1'clla .Llptsiln. .

.Golilte
.
.Lubrltzky'

'

,.. .Mlaha; . Uehrinan •

Judith Abarbanell
;Maurlne Krohner: .

.

..;.Ml!<Ua- Flazohn
. .l.Hliloi:e:j Caaher

'

Abraimm TcUelliauiri
.

. , . .Lazar. Freed

'

Lyabeth Lynn
...Ilorbcrt Ranson-
'. .%'.Rh,>is.: Matthew
...... Erford Qave
.Honor- De' Koveh
, .Ruiidolph Echols
...Gregory Morton.
.....Conrad -Nblea'

.Frank, Daly
..Herbert Uerghof-
, Lottie Goalar. and.
.'Her Dance. Group

. . , , . ; i .......'.. . Hoyinonr. Mllbert
....;..:..'...:. .-.John .."itarr Cooke
,. Colin L'ralg, Willis Gould, Frtd

Graft
...... ...i . .Drtvld Rlpver's

V. . . . . Jack nitlher

.... Albert .
Henderson

: . .... Colin CrilB
. , ... .;, ; ; . .John ' Brynrd

„ Colin Craig, SeymoOr Mllbert.

Dancers: Ida- Blldner, Doris Ontroff'.-.Betty

Llnd, Ruth Rosen, Richard "Wyatt;

Cordellaj .

Earl of Kent.'. . . . .

.

Siirl of .Gloucester
Bdgar.'.i..... .......

Bdmund : ; ^

.

Duka. of ..Albany . ;

,

Duke ,of Cornwall.'.
Duk e of JBurgimdy
King o( Trance. ,

.'.

Fool
Fool's Mtinimers. . ;

Knight .

Oswald . .

.

Servants,

,

Old Man.
Doctor
Captain
Herald .

OtHcor:..

;

Prologue

Touted , in adyance as 'An experi*

riierital theatre stiriving to develop a

fiinda'meriial art,' the Studio Theatre

of the New School, for Social Re-

: it's.been sbine seasons sinca Mauiric*.

;

Schwalrtz haa done comedy^ and hia ;

ristUm . to; ;i type; of; portrayal': that' ;

Once
:
knew hinni as one of its oiit- :

standers seems to have been a wise
ope; However, Schwartz's choice of

A play is; not to bie linked in a similar ;

vein; -Sender. -.Biank;;. whil^. it rh^i:
\

some measure oif .ipmusement with
Schw'artz ' iri Ihe title role, is gen-: -

erally; inferior to- the. abilities of the
actor.-ririariagcr

: and his Yiddish Art
Theatre troupe, •-.

-

; . Thia is Schwiartz's second presen- ;.

tatibn of: the. season, arid the first .

time in several seasons that he has .

MndertaKcri a role.sufficienily promi-; :

pent to warrant hiA sell-stardbrii; As
the' rich,- Eiiropean . bakei^ whose:
gourmet, proclivities forrii the basis
for. this Jacob RothbauTri dramatiza-
tion d'f an. original Sholctn .Aleichcm
story, Schwartz, has . seldbiri been
better, but. the siirifi arid siibistance of
the. play, finds it tedioiis going in 'its

hamstringing , over;, the moire - than
two*and-hal£-hour'iegit.rbiite. - ;

Aleichfeiri's original idea of. :th*
wealthy baker whose enormous ap-
netite fells; him with; gastrlti^, and
the humbrous outgrowth of that sit-
uation when he believes, he's about
iC > die of a niore serious riialady, has

. considerable scope for the .comedy
that. Schwartz lends to the lead char-
acter,. The. focal, point is in the ex- ,

oectaripy by kjn and townfblk who
anticipate his death: arid their sub-
sequent benefiting b.y: his will. The
main humbr rises oiit of his 'recov-
ery/

Although the ' play is riiostly,

Sciiwartz's to db as he will, there are
fine perforntances bv other members
of the. cast. These -. include Ltxcy
Cehcinan, :3S Schwartz's wife; Leon
Gold, : Luba Kadisoh. Anna' : Appel,-
Hannah ; Hollander, Mark Schweid,
.Misha Gehrnian, Judith Abarbanell.'
Miini Screbrov, in one of the lead

Richard. Maibaunils - new "play: is

Eairited around a good, timely idea.
.
ut contrary, to what: murals should

bet his; 'Middleitown: Mural' is so
crowded

.
with unesseritiai detail,

diffuse and complex riiatfirial that
the idea loses; ;too much ':bt its .drive.
Author; of 'See My -Lawyer* had: this
piece tried 'out. last sumnrier at Iowa
University by, his alrria'. mater's
canipus players- but rewrote parts of
It for Play House's prtieni.

.
In::trying to feel the-'pul e;. give

the colbr of life in a.4yj)ical Ameris
can sniall-town, -he ::does . get : an
honest ' ring arid ;sbiTie amiising;
satirical tbiichfes into several scenes,
but they usually' are. b'iiried under
ah avalanche of tiresome wbrds. > ;

' Americanism is. eniphasized; arid
l^ilicious clubwomen are : given an
uhmerciful panning by his piece;

.

: centering around . a. . dominatiijg
small-town dowager arid her bitter
feud with a - young

,painter. ; As the
local president. Of the Daughters of
American Revolution she lets noth-
ing stahd in her: way. The D'.A.r;
won't like it, biit she personifies the
theory that misguided patriots sbnie-'
times: can . be as giiilty of persecu-
tion; and brutality as. tho; fascists,

. Direction Jceefts the plav moving at

a fairly brisk pacer-r-or at least as. fast
!as . the many talkv-.situations will al- •

low. Rbthbaum is credited with:that
chore, though Schwartz's harid is

apparent there.. . Alex Chertov's . set- ;

tings of what he imagined to be an
early 20th century, small-towri Rus-
sian home fill the play's needs,

.

thoiieh the entire oroduction gen-
erally is below the Yiddish Art The-
atre's, par.

While 'Esterke,' Schwartz's first

presentation of . the season, -was by-
far a greater artistic success—though
a boxoffiee ilbp^he shotild have
more success with - 'Sender Blank'
due to its lighter theme. JCon. .

blackmailing; gangSter-agent,- . and: [ nazis and other alien tyrannies
r'":'s role straignt for some time, then I When the. artist; arrives ori a .WPA

search opened its first production

last Saturday, night (14),. revival
j
parts., is too conscious: of his thesp-

Of 'King- Lear,' in -a new ver- i^g,.

slon by Erwin Piscator, who . has
been something of a tradition on the
continental, stage. The show turned
out to be. a diriectbr's debauch, an
actor's pyrgatbry 'and a playgoer's
nightmare. ..."

Even, such an .explosive play as
'Lear' Is completely strangled and,
in :f9.ct, buried by; what must un-
doubtedly be the most pretentious,
artificial and chabtic physical pro-.

dUction seen - In New York within
memory. With a three-level turn-
table stage revolving like a ponder-
ous :

cofTecrgrinder, the dwarfed ac-
tors crawl

.
up and. down the steps,'

stumble in and out of portals in tne
isides of the auditoriurii and even
rant through the aisles. Through it

all, the lighting tiurns: the place into
a Wagnerian, storm scenie, while a
rixUsical score, sound effects arid even;
the actors' yoid.es boom from : loud
speakers air over the house/ At one
point, Lear's mournful wails go
arotind and around the Auditorium,
:ais . the sound is released . .through
what seems to be a. circle of loud
speakers plabed ; aroUrid the ceiling
^nni.. ''-:';: '...;, '':;..' :' :. '{; /':'

' All this has little or ;rio relation. to-
the ;play, which cbrisequently fades
into a reinote arid curio,iisly B;neriiic

affair, about .a iilly . old man with a
crown ori ; his gray-powdered head,
and -a horde of bombastic people
wearing, fuririy. clothes, arid carrymg
prop weaporis; The.;Stage. is littered
with .corpses Land : the roof echoes

,

with violent speeches, but the whole
thing .reinain>. impersonal,'..tanie and
pointless,' '';' :,.;.;." .":.';::: .:"• "

. Under the circurtistarices; there's,
no ,use' in heaving briclcbats at the :

cast. Nobody : could - create illusiori

against such a" bers'erk production.
HoWeyer,; several of the' players at
least .manage- tb. retain dignity

! andi
in some cases, even achieve riiomerits
of plausibility. Margaret durtis arid
Lysbeth Lynn contrive some con-'
yineing moments, while Herbi^rt.
Rai)son . uses ; his excellent voice
persuasively and Gregory T\Iorton is

direct arid believable. The others are
riegligible or downright bad. All are
workirig gratis.

'

Show not only offers nothing for
Broadway (unless it is a horrible exi
ample); biit it wduld seerti;to indicate
that Piscator and otheirs responsible
could profitably take a ^ few lessor?
frorii Broadway; ; . Hobe.

: Nedd». Harrigan, currently in
'Charleyls- Aunt; at the Cort, N. Yv
Will have . her 16-:year-old. daughter
visiflrig her fronri Los Angeles .

for

the hblidays; Girl's father was.tHe

late ..Walter (Connolly.

Mary Mason :sufr,er^d a: ciit ' ear

duririg laSt Wednesdiay's (11) .mati-

nee of 'Gliarley's Auht,' MishSp 'bc-i.

curred. wheri she: briished past a pin,

projecting froin a piece of scenery.

Actress.: gave a perfocriiance that

liight;: with; he r . hair; 'rearrariiged to

hide 'tiie: dressiriii.; ' :
'. : .

,
-

-

Lee /Tracy, .Who clbsed last Wed-
nesday night (11) after .thiree. per-,

formarices. in .
-Every Man .ior.Jliin-'

self,', says he ; doesn't, want tb: even.,

hear, abotit another :piay for. at least

six .months. -He's; goirig back; to the :

coast iri a hur'ry, he assei^ted.-.
:-

"

deorge- Abbbti is interested -in 'The

Great American family.' by Robert

Prayne ;.Chapiri' and .
Charles King.

the.-Shuberts rebenlly held it. Sarn" •

uei .Frenich '

. the agent.

Mrs^ Jtoe Heidi, wife of the"Thea-. '

;tre . . Gu ild' Ipia ;, i ri Medical Center,
^

Jer.«ey Crh\ With P



USQITIMAn Si

Oby In Oucago^^

Chicago, Dec. 17. ^
Theatre seasoh is strictly on th6

healthy si4e, with most of the showis

even evidencing an
.
ability tg buck

the pre-Xmas slump.' Advance sales!

on the shows coming . in this week
and next hive been excellent 'Pins

and Needles' reopens the. Studebaker
tonight (17) and the sale oh this

one . at $1 top has been fine, particu-

larly for New Year's . Eve. Ditto
•DuBarry' Vfas a Lady,' which gets

underway In the Erlanger next Sun-
day (22). .

;

'Pygmalion/ which shifted from
the Selwyn to the : Erlanger when
-•Here Today* took over the .Selwyh,

is being pushed oiit of the Erlanger
on Dec. 22 by, 'DuBarry' anid; will!

move to the: Harris, which Was va-
cated Saturday d*) by 'Night of

Love' after two brutal"weeks. . De-
spite disnial trade,. 'Love*

,
will', riot

fold, but Will open, on Christmas in

Montreal.
'

Eitiinstcs for Last, week '

'Here Today,' Selwyn (1st week)
Cl.OOO; $2.75). Took in some coin

beyond the subscription . list : on the
initial.session at $10,000. Strictly on
the Ruth Gordon name as the box-
office halt, plus.excelleht press han-
.dling. ..

'Life Witti Father' Blackistohe C41st

week) (1,^00; $2:75). Ricling along at

its cpnsisterit proflt that will take, it

throiigh foi* many miore y^eeks to

come. Eased to $13;500; plenty okay.
'Mcei° the Feoplc/ Grand (llth

week) (Lm; $2,75). WiU call it

quits here . Saturday (21) and go to

New Yorkv Several cast: changes in-

.

dicate. either efforts to strengthen
weak spots, or backstage Indecision;

Dipped to $10,500.

•Nisht of Love,' Harris (2nd ifind

final week) (1,000; $2.75). Never got
. started .arid woUrid up

. its xun with
brutal $5,000' . for final .^ession.

,

'Pyemallta,' Erlanger (3rd loop
week), (l.aoo; . $2.73).: Moved -here
from the -Selwyn and held to jgood

business on' fine school party .trade

arranged by Thoda Cocroft. Snagged
$9,500. Will .move, from Erlanger to

Harris next '^ek.

%niiiigs' $5,(M^^ RhiIs

tough Going in St Louis

St. iibuls, Dec. 17.
' Comings at Seven,' the only; Na-
tional Playgoers Guild,' . Inc.,. piece
that will appear here during the cur-
rent season, finished a one-week
stand at the Ariierican Saturday (14)
with the poorest bx>. take of thie sea-
son. Piece grossed an estimated
$5,000 for eight performances, with
the house scaled to $2.20.. Stiff op-
posish ^rbm Sonja Henie at the Arena
and two days of rain and show :off-
set the bundles of posies tossed by all
the crix. . / .•

Katharine Hepburri In 'The Phila-
delphia Story', opened last night

. (Monday); with the house scaled to
$3.30. .

'

Engagements

Marie. NaSb; 'All in Fun.'
Millard Mitchell, 'Mr. and Mrs.

North.?

Harriet Glark, Betty Keane, 'Crazy
With the Heat.?
John Beal, William Lynn, 'Liberty

Jones'.' -

^.Thoriias Cpley, Claire Niesen; Oscar
Karlweis. Roliand Hbgiie, Edwin Gor-
don, Philip Faversham, Wilton Graff,
Lilt Valenti; Douglas Gilmbre, 'Cue
for Passion.'

_ V?illiam Post Jr.. Jo Ann Sayers,
George l Cotton, Mildred Sherman,
'My Sister Eiieeri;V

''

v.

: Plprence lieied, Darthy Hirifcley.

.

ftis Whitniey; James Marriot,-. Lyle
;:Bettger. 'The Flying Gferardos.' : . .

•

;^ Martha Sleeper. Mary Morris, 'The
Cream in the. Well.'
.Bramwell Fletcher, McKay Mor-
m, Cecil Huriiphreys, Celeste Holm,
Eight. O'clock Tuesday .'

:

Helen Raymond; Joe Oakie, Warda
Howard, Robert WiUiamson, RaiiJh
-Magelssen,

.. Edwin Cool idge, Leslie
.
Austin,: Hairry Bellaver. Robert Sid-
ney, John.Wray, Viola Essinova, 'She
J«ad,t6.Say'Yes.'-;.

Doris Dudley, Katherlne Raht,
«dith King, Robert Emhardt, Dor-
othy Peterson, Susan Steell, Haziel
.Hanna, Helen CareW^, Larry • Soth-
ern,.Marshall Br&dford, Charles Mcr

.
Clelland,; Biurtori Holmes,' Clarentie
.washingtbh,. Ivan Lewis, Wesley
Addy,:.'Battle of. Angels.'

.

^Isabel Jewell. Eiearior Lynn, Grant
Mjll?, Sanfbrd Mesinfer, Bisrnard Zan-
ville, Batbara Reade,. Hans Rdbert,
Kirk Brown. -Henry Antrim,. Allen
Tower. William Nunr), Mabel Paige,
Richard Bengal, Jack Wilson, 'The
Hard Way.' ^

in Cleve.; Nuglent QuitlAg

Cleveland, Dec; 17;
.

Althotigh Elliott Nugeiit Is .
, an

Ohio boy. frOni dpwristatfli , Dover,
and feted here by his home-^towners
and

.
his , Qhlp .State U. class pf '20,

his 'Mali Anini^r found it extreriiely

tbugh going at the Harina last week.
At $2.50 top the comedy •viraa- held-

down Iby pre-hoiiday. . lull, .to esti-
mated $9,500 ifpi; six days. ^
Town's <jnly legit h<iuse is shut-

tering for current stanza, reopening
Dec. 23 with: Gladys^ George's 'Lady
in Waiting.'. ;,.

".. ^\
.

Nugisnt' is quitting cast of 'Male
Ahimial' in iriid-March, when another
actpr will step Into his role, he re-
vealed during his visit here. He is
due back in Hollywood before- April
1 • to start Work directing film ver-
sion of 'Notoing But the 'IYuth.'^ '

:

\'
;

'

;
PhiladjSlphla. -IJec.vlT;

The. loctd crix weht to town in a:

big "Way last . week on the ' George
Abbott-R 0 d gera and . Hiart-John

.O'Hara musical play, ,'Pal ^y,'
whicWbowed in Wednesday night it
the Forrest.^ it^s :beeri a long time
since local reviewers hdve: waxed so
enthusiastic. ' -

.

Abserice of marquee names : and
usual reluctance of Philly legit pa-

trons to visit a tryout until the lat-

ter half 'of Its run held down biz of
initial five days. Word-of-mouth,
however, is terrific and seat siale for
this week indicates plenty of Teal
iactivity at the turnstiles. At that
management was satisfied with first

five days' $lp,00O.

\ Last week's other ojpeniri^ was also
a closing on Saiturday night (14).
This Was John Shubert's production
of 'Off the Rebord.' It was decided,
to wind up show's engagement at the
Locust after si single week aihd then
to take It off for rewriting iand re-
casting. •

Estlioaates for Last. Week
'Pal joey,' Forrest (1st week) (1.-

800; $3) . Opened Wednesday night
and won rave notices all around.
Lack of marquee names held doWh
biz at .first : biit terrific word-of-
mouth is building It up rapidly ripw;
$10,000 in five performances wasn't
so had. '

fOff the Record,' Locust (one week
only) (1,500; -$2)v Most of the crix
said 'no' emphatically. Hollywood
names drew some of the curiouSt but
on Friday (13) management decided
to call it a day after single Week
here and take show off ior repairs^

$5,000 on week.

XMAS FURLOUGH VVIDOING

Tben: Bride arid.Groorit B^me .Sep-
.'.'..•.:,'';,. urate' Tpnra

FortWayne; Dec. 17r
Eugenia' Wilson, Who playd. Pearl

in thi'Jphn Barton touring company
of 'Tobacco Road,' lef

t
" Saturday

night (14) for the Goast ^-rtmediiately

after the show clpsed here for a pre-
Christhias furlough. Actresswill riieet

Frederic .de Wildei understudy and
assistant stage manager of 'The Little

FoJces'\ .cbmp«iny . in San Francisco
and .go .

with hlin to Reno to be xna^r'

rled Thursday: iW. Carl Behtbri

Reid, of the.' 'Foxes' trbupei will ac-

company: the couple and be biest man
at the wading.

.

Misis Wiispn is.. dui9:. back: with
'Road' when it reopens- at the Eng

day 'matinee,

with 'Foxes/

Wast Hbfiday

.
." Washington, Dec. 17.

•-Pre-Chrlstmas;' slump, hit townts
Prily, legit .b.0. ^full In the; face last

14.1. tn>i.-o<,anni4« ,.,rtK o r<h<.<.fmaa Weeki Max Gprdph's prpductipri 6t

i*!^i!^:!i?.*p°^^•wSwi^

: . :V Detroit, Dec. 17. ,

. ^'More seiits could, haye been .used

.In the Cass theatre here .for-the six-

day, : eigtit performainces, of the

Lunts ' in 'There Shall iBe No NigKt.'

The third in the Guild subscriptipn

series to reach here; it took down airi

estimated $25,000 at 0/$3.3O top, -i

cpmplete sellout . . -

' House resumed Monday (16) with
Flora Rbbsbn in .'Ladies In Retire-;^

inent.^' :

'

in

Toxes' Big $9,800 Between

Portland and Tacoma
Pprtlatid, - Ore., Dec. 17.. .

. Talliilah Bankhead opened the legit,

season in this tit northwest tPwrt,

brihgihg"rhe Little FpXes' tp
.
the;

Mayfialr for: three hightis; and one

matinee starting: Thursday (12 );

' At $2.'75 top In 1,500-seater, biz was.

blrat estiniated $7ipp().

.

: :f2,8<i0 in Tacoma
,

'._ Tacoma,' Dec;^ 17,. ..

- Tallulah Barik'head in "Thit Little

Foxes'- made a oncrnight : stand, here,

playing :to practically capacity at the
Temple .

(Hamrick-iEdris ), , -

..House;seats 1,600 and \vas scaled tc

$2.88,-. with gross estimated at big
$2,800.". '

;;.:
-'•

; •.: ;,:.-:>-

Qdys Georg^ to^^^l^

,'Lady: In ^ 'Waitinlg','.will;..''(end jltS:

rpad tbut Jan^: 4, with . Gladys

George; who; is starred, leaving fpr

the Gcast ' after thatv date., Miss

George had the privilege of glv--

ing .
withdrawal' ribtice . tb Brock

Pemberton, show's prdducei-, - after

10 weeks: and she has advised the

manager of -returriing to pictures.

'Lady.' has been drawing spotty

husiness, .but toiir ' is in .thb: black

arid 'further bbbkihgi wele pldnned.

Indianapolis, Dec, 17;

English theatre . playing its first

full week of .the season, , haid the

sbeiles out of balance last week with

a :poor take on 'Time Of Your Life'

first three days, and heavy sugar on
'i^ubarry "Was a Lady', lor the" lat-

ter half. Town goes heavy ior .'mu-
sicals and since there is only so
much legit coin here, apparently; the
Saroyan

.
epic lagged despite the

flaxmtirig of- Critic's Circle and Pul-
itzer awards plui^ed heavily in the
press. .

Time Of Your Life/ at $2.75 fop,

got estimated $5,800, whiles 'DuBarry,'
at $3.30, driew approximately forte

$12,000.

VnBarry' Llcfat in Col.

Xblumbus, Dec. 17.

Alter clicking along with excellent
biz all season, the Hartman last week
was hit by thb pre-holiday slump.
•DiiBarry Was a Lady,' at $3.30 top

j

pulled an iistimated fair $9,000 in
four performances for the first half,

while 'Ladies in ftetirement' ($2.75)
was good, for only approximately
$5,000 last three days.
•Current is 'Hellzapoppln' (16-17-

18), house going dark until 'Tobaccb
Road,' in for week ol Dec. 30. .

'Ladies* tri Buff.

:
Buffalo, Dec. 17.

.Ladies in Retirement,' in fpf three
days at the Erlanger last week, met
the pre-hpliday slump,
Manaeed to get estimiated fair $5,-

500 at $2.75 top.

Time of Life' Gets

^ Cincinnati; Dec. 17.

•Theatre Guild subscription supi)Prt

overcame hbt-ahd-cold notices .by

local cricks to hang up a surprisingly
large ; estimated $8;000 .for . 'Time, of
Your Life' on four perfbrmances at

i!2.75

top : the latter part pf last week
n the l,400rseat Cpx.
Sans iegit'this week, the Gbx gets

Flbra Robspn in. 'Ladies In Retire-
ment, fpr a four-day engagement,
starting Christmas night at $2.75 top.

tins' N^t6G^^

West It> Differerit' -won strong no-
tices from all 'critics, most of whom
even hailed it. as potential, equal- of
'Bby Meets. Girl.' • Despite reviews,
plus presence of . Claire Trevpr as
Hpllywodd name arid Sa.ih Levene
fpr • the BrpadW^y .toudh, .. gross
coiildri't climb over estimated $8,500
at $2,75 top.. .

,'.,

Current is another riew brie; Play-
wrights' productiori of Elriief Rice's„

'Flight to the West,' first new seri-

bus dramai of local season; National
is dark next week (23) arid relijghts

week , of 30th with Jofe Periner and
Cass Daly in ^Ybkel Boy.'

Boston,: Dec. 17;

. Three tryout shbws, 'AH in Fun,'
.'Old

.
Acauaintance- and : 'Hi Ya

GentleinerC were all in the Ipwfer

brackets last week, while Life with
Father' topped *em all ,in Its llth
'.week.

Bpth musicals, 'Fun' and 'CJentle-

men,' bowed out Saturday (14); with
layoffs scheduled before opening in:

New York.
Estimates for Last Week

.^IfeWtih Father,' Repertory (llth
Week) . (965; $2.75).— unceasing: de-
mand for upstairs seats,- with slight
sloping off in floor trade. Over $13,>
000 Ibr tlth Irame.

'All in Fori,' Shubert (3d wk)
(1,590; $3.30),^kldded In its third
trybut week here, but show : im-
proved by revision.

;
Wynn Murray

came In last weekvlPr a. singing role.
Tallied tepid $8,500.

'HI Ta Gentlemen,' Colonial (2d
wk) (1.643; $3.30).^Pallid grosser
both weeks here and will not open in
New York until It gets a revamping.
Final stanza $9,000.

.'Old Acquiftlntance,' Plymouth (1st
wk) (1,480; $2.75).—Majority bl re-
viewers (particularly the women)
gave 'this orie a . gopd greeting, but
the public laid pff, pnly $7,000. . One
mpre week here^ and dated iPr the
Mprosco, N.Y., Dec. 23.

Current Road Shows

.Pittsburgh, Dec. 17.

.; ; Nixoh.'^which was dark for three

w^efcsV fiinning, could have, stayed

that way fbi; another stanza, Ipir all

.the, action it got biit of 'New Pins
and Needles.': LabiJr Stage revue got.

excellent notices, the price . was
.jright, $1.65 top, .arid it came in at a
time when local nibb was supposed
to be. legit-hungry, but nothing
added up. . Show slipfied in and put
of town without . creating: much ' of.

a stir either . 'way,. gcttinR only esti-

mated $6,000 for h6u.*e's poorest take
of thfe .current season.

House is currently dark again, but

(Week 0/ Dec. 16) y
Bail^et Russe de. Monte .Carlo,^

Coronado, Rockfprd, 111 (16); Wis-
consin Union, Madison, Wis. (17-18 ).

'Flight to the West' (Betty Field)

National, Washington.
. 'Hellzapoppln'—Hartman/ Colum-

bus (16-18).-
:

.'Here Today' (Ruth Gordon)—
Selwyn, Chicago; w .

'Ladies in Betlreinent' (Flora Jiob-^

son)—rCass; Detroit . . .:

'Life With Father' (Lillian Gish)
—Blackstone, Chicago.

'Life With Fathier' (Dorothy Glsh)
^-Repertory, Boston;

. Male Animal' (EUibtt Nugent)—
Erlanger. Buffalo, ,N,..Y.- (16-18).

'

'Old Acqnalntancc' (Jane Cowl,
P?ggy W6Pd)^-^Plymouthy.Boston:

'Pal Joey'—Forrest, - Philadelphia.
'Phtladelpliia Stoiry' (iCatharinc

He;pburri)--:^American, St. - Louis.

'Pins and - Jireedlei'. Studebaker,
Chicago. .

:

.
'Pygriiallori^ .(Ruth :' Chatt'ertOn )-.-

Erlanger, Chicagp.-
'There Sbali Be No Night' (Alfred

Lurit .Lynn Fpntanne)—Pabst, Mil-
waukee; (16-18)..

^tlme of Your Life' (Eddie Dpwl-
. ing )—^Membrial Auditpriiim, Lbuis-J

viUe (16); Victoi-y, Daytpn. (17)..

.

'Dinner^ 7G in louisviOe

. LpUisvilie, Dec. .17.

'Man Who Came to Dihnei:,' w,i^h

Clifton Webb-, played two-day en-,

gagement (13-14),. with .Saturday
matinee, at ' Memorial • Auditoriam;
grbssing estimated .satisfactpry. $7,000

things will begin to" look up"Mpriday on the three performances
: , . ^ . ,

• (23) whien.'Man Who Came to Dinr.v ;U. pf Pennijylvania's Mask and Wig I under $30,000, but average well pyer
I rier' conies in for lortriighl's stay, i Club' is bpbked Ipr Christmas week;

i that level.-

. Estlniateil foe tfiat Week
Key: e XCome.dy),:D (DTamtl), R

(Rcviic),' M ; (Musical), F (Farce) j

.

O '(Ope,rettay,

.'Boys aAd Gtrls. Together,* Bread-
hurst (llth week) ,(R-l,16d; $4.40).
Pinch pf - apprpaichirig Christirias ^

more.; definitely . reflected in .drop-

.

ping ktteridance; slipped to arpundV
$18,000 fpr fiirst .tlriiie.'; ;.

Iri^ht^^e—Sjty,'-Martin Beck—
(8th

.
.week) (M-l,il4; $3.30 ). Not ,

as riiiich off as .soirie .others, but few
shows,~ if anyi escaped the decrease;
around $15,D00, which bettbrs ;even
break fpr

.
colored - rtiusical, ':

, :.

^iDue;"For Passion,' Rpyile/ (Cb^i
;l,017j $3.3()). Presented by .Richard :

Aldrich & Richard . Myers; - written,
by Edward -Chbdorov .and . . H.' iS..

Kt-aft;- operis:1hiijtsdaiy (19),

'Delicate Story,' Millei^ (2d week

)

.(CD-940; $3:30). Moderate money
lor newcomer, whicH arrived as pxe-
holiday period started; around $'7,J

500. is under; expedtatioris.

'EveiT Man
,
for; Himself,'. Guild.

Yanked last Wednesday (11): played-
but three perfbrmances.

'Gieorge -Washlngtoii ' Slept Here,'
Lyceum (8th week) (C^ 1,004; $3.30 ).

Making some money arid should stay
through . Winter; : dropped . around
$1,000; gross quoted Close to $11,500.

'Hellzapoppln,' V Winter Garden
;(117th week) (R4,67l; $3;30). Wieek-
end . strength

.
including; . Sundays

keeps gross at highly , prpfitable
level; dropped off . .like other run:
shbws,

. hut clalmiid over $20,000.
^Hold On to Tour Hats,' ShUbert

(14th week) (M-1,405; $4.40). This ,

musical (Al Jolson) and 'Boys and
Girls Together' (Ed Wynri) have
heen- runriing neck

.and neck; around
$19,006 foi: this orie last week; both.

.

should bPiirice back after Christmas..
'Horse Fever,' Marisfleld. Clbsed

last Saturday after, playing , two
weeks and one night; unde]^; $4,000,
but may relight elsewhere for.

hPliday visitors; 'Meet 'The People*
ppens hiere Christmas riight.

'It Happens On Ice,' Center (10th
week). (R-3,087; , $2.7f). Excellent
advance sale fcr hPlIdays fbr rink
revue; npt .sp gbpo at mid-week; but
atendance big Skturday and Sun- -

day; arpund $29,00(^.

'Jobniiy. Belinda,'. Lpngacre ; C13th
week) (D-li016: $3.30). Management
still hppeful of betterment; around
even: break ob operation claimed,
but considerably in red; $6,000.

•Life With Father,' Empire (57th
weiek) (C-1,005; $3.30). Even In
pre-holiday slump, business approxi-
mated capacity last week when the
gross topped $18,000.
'Loulsana Purchase,' . .Imperial

(29th week) (M-1,450; $4.40). Musi-
cals dropped between $3,000 and $4,-

000; riot quite that iriuch for this
one; which approached. $30,000.
..'Man Who Came -to Dinner,' Music
Box (61st week) (C-1,013; $3.30).

Still commands profitable attend-
ance, but was off last week as with
most others; got $11,500; Sundays
Okay.
'Panama HatUe,* 46th St . (7th

Week) .(M-1,347; $4.40). One of very
few shows which have riot . been •

affected; early period of run -a fac-
tor in holding gross to better than
$32,000.
Hetreat to Pleasure,*. Belascb (C-

1.000; $3.30). Presented by Group
Theatre; written by; Irwin Shaw;
opened last, night (Tuesday) after
previews which were reported fav-;
orably received.
'Separate Booms,' Plymouth (38th

week) (C-1,10'7; $3.30). Slated to
move to Hudson to make way for
'Flight to The West' due Dec; 30;
comedy expected ;to* .stick through

.

January; off, but Okay arourid $6,500.
'The Corn Is . Green/ National ~(3d

week) (;D-1,162; $3,30).. Moved
higher and leads straight

. plays in
getting $19;500; one or two .jparties
otherwise, :.bigger- figure; claimed
standees all perforriiarices, -

•The Old Foollshniess,' Windsor
(GD-873; $3.30). Presented by John .

Golden; written by Paul Vincent:
Carroll; bperis' Friday (20) afteri ser-

.

ie.'S bt previews. ;,' ;• V-
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (365 Week)

<G-j;i07; $1.10) ; Played rSunday mat-
ineie to fair results,-. Awith night at- .

tendance then Abetter; Wedriesday
afternoon.; drppped; $4,000. ^

'Revivals^;.-

'twelfth. NIffht,' St James. (3d
week) (D-1,526; $3.30). :Sellput.
theatre parties helped maintain . ex-

;

celient pace; instead of easirig pff}
gi;bss went, up; over $22,0(j0,

'Charley's Aunt,' Cprt (5th week).
fC-1,064; $3.30);. Slated tp stay into
February; revival, which did well in
summer spots still profitable, with
takings around $9,000. -

•

Added
'M.um's the Word,' Belmont, Closed

Saturaay after lean week and a hall;
will possibly' resume; ,

. . ; :•
:

'

'Ballet Russe,' 51st St, * Warner's
Hollywood). ; Off^ like rno.st :of

,
Broadway, . but getting • "important

j

money and announced into January;
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Ha rold J, Rome, composer, and lyricist for ; 'New Pins and Needles,'^ speht

« couple of days last week, ih PUtsburghi wheirf show was *t NJjtoii theatre,

writing a new number for revue prior to istart
. of

.
Chicago run, ; Added

material was msde" necessary. V/hen CIO sketch had 'to 'be .dropj>ed becaiise

of John L. Lewis ;designation . To fiil in, Roirhfe lifted a. number, 'lione

Prairie,' from a prieyibus Broadway ^s^^^ of his; 'Sing Out the Newi,' which

was assigned' to Berhi Gpyld Gprdbh,; director of shoW, Accom-
panied Rome to/ stage jthie fresh rtjaterial. .J. ,. .

' '

Rome was Scheduled tb Ifave New York Friday a3)^with Kis wile'.for

a tiir«e-week vaicition in
:
Florida, and upori his return-,wlU resume, ."work

with Erskine Caldwell- on their . bpbit. musical, .'Man From. Mexicana\;, 1^
one has beeiv delayed, ^ COrappser said, by Cald\yeirs absence In C
where he's been foi". several weeks .on

.
a a^sigrimerit with iMar-

garet Bourke-Whitie,..Galdweirs wife. .. -
•

. Authors ..of 'Qlampur JPreferred.v first cailed^^

tell Brock Pembel'ton tliat it was oi iginially a playlet' wbicb was published.

Had thclie beeri" picture, rights jrivOl.ved .a play broker ; cOuld have made
claim to a share, but the. show lastfed. little- more than one week on Btoad-
way and wHatbvcr rights-there are- reverted to Florericci Ryerson. and Colin
Clements. HollyWobd. wri.ters.^.^ '

;

•

; , .

'

.
-

Number pi -hits were ;:originally -short stories Or .playlets, .bu

»i?irig IRaiii,'- basfed on "'Miss 'Thompson,' a Sbmersef Maugham yarn; Others
include 'Our- Town' and'; "The Torchb^arcrs.'. FeTenc': Molnar'5 *Diellcate

Story,' which re:cen.tly~ oj)eried at the Miller, N-. Y., was bsised oh tfiiat au-
thor's briefie, 'The Pastry Baker's Wile.'

David J., lather of "Joey Keith, wh'b . is ah
ticket agency, died invMedical Center, at the age
of 71.

" His" Wife; who wias' the. sister . of : the -late Joe Leblang, passed away,
several, years ago. . 3ai:ry. Kfeitti, also iii the ticket business^ Mrs. Ann
Deutsch, whose- husband is ^iimilarly. actiye, and. Mrs;, isjaibel Sirnon^^

other -daygh^r, :suryive.-'-
'

' -
.

.v'; .V/r •

'

> :

Elder Keith was. a familiar figure around the: EeTjTanig

not employed tHere,. He Was. formerly, ai well, known tobacconist. Burial
services win be held ^^t the Central Funeral -Chapel; N. "2., this. aiternObn
(Wed..), at 2 p.. 'm;- -..'

'

-r -:-.

.; 'Liberty loiieV'-^'ilieiiitre Guild,.

.'The Creatia .In . the .Well*-:-

Carly-...Wha.rton, Miirtiri Gabie.. .
^

'First Stop to Heayen'—Mar-
gafet-Hewes;./:;. .

'.iri^dy . 'Ill ' the ' Dairk^^Sara:/ k;;

: Harris.,;'

.. 'Arsenic and :01d. itaie*-—How,>.

ard ; I^indsayV Russel Crbuse..

The . Lifdy .Whe tlaine: tp^^^

-^iithriW;Mc0lftvtic.v

; .'inie Talle/; Method^ , Play-

wiright*.'
'

•iWr, Md Mri; i?6ttlii'—Alfred

. .de 'Lfagre,-'Jri-

;'-';;'The' Fiying.iCeriirdo^ ^-A.

Brady; Edward Choiiie;' ..;

'Bittie ; of Aiiffels'' Theatre

;.Gulld;:''7r'^:'.^..' -'^•' '

' 'My Sbter Elie^n'^Max; G^^

don. r:. ...'.• •'.;; :) --.

. 'She Had to. Say- Yits'-^DehniS'

^'^Kihg,'.' /r--

'The Hard Way'—Bbretz i
Helperin.

'El g hi o^CIock Tuesday*

—

:
Greene "& "Sitru'thers.

.

'.-/.''Crazjf.^.'with.; the ifeajitr^Kurt.'

iKraszner.-

,:'Ybkei.:Boy'—Brb\y:n, Henider-

'spni^'Cranford..' .'
:

'

/

Day Tulfle and Richard Skinhef, produceri5 bf .the 'Charley's Aunt' re-

vival at the Corti N. Y.,.haye. 'received a letter oi bongratulations; from
Amy Brandon thbmas, daiightei'.ot the play's late author, Brandbn ."thorhas.

It was mailed Nov, 1 from her 'temporary' office in North GuiUbrdj $»urrey,

where she has apparently moved to escape theV iair raids on London.

Miss Thomas, explaihiiig that.vfor the first tim.ai l^^ many yeara there
would be

.
rib' hbliday tevivat of the comedy In London this seaisbn,. iex-

pressed the hope
;
that the Broadway

.
production would run so long that

she woiild be able to come oyer .to see it when 'we have finished this

business.' '

'

Film Labor
Continued from pnge 7';

In tha^c.astbf 'Life With Father.' Enipite.N.Y./ there are now -.six play-
ers who are .aVijmni. of . the Lakewopd iPlayers..Skowhegan, Me.. From that
origin those originaUy engaged by Oscar .Serlin fbr the comiedy are
Howard Lindsay,. Dorothy Stickhey, Jack DevereaUx,. .Dorothy Bernard
and now.Virginia (Ginny ): Dunning, whb recently joined the show.

'Father.' easily the most successful play to come put of strawbats, -tried

but at Skowbegan and Miss Dunning appeared as the first maid at that
time.

.
Irving Berlin

,
and B. G, deSylya liave. split $76,00a .net profit on ."Loui-

giana Purchasie' to date, and there's $20,000; in the till, as yet undiyided.
This is afteir a $90,000 'production hut was pkid -off, which Included a conr
tract settlement with. Hildegarde (Irene Bordonl replaced her) and some
extra compenisation to Sam Ooldw^n for ZOrina.

Both (Columbia and Metro
: have expressed interest anew in the stage

musical's screen rights.

Pittsburgh is going tO have Its fill of >Pygmalibn'~ before the present sea-
son ends:. Edgewood Players, one bf town's leading amateur groups, did
the Shavir play recently.- The Playhouse, Sirioky City's community the-
atre, haii it listed pri the 1940-41 schedule. . Two other little theatre ^tovips
have- announced it for January and February, respectively. And Ruth
Chatterton's version is slated for the Nixon in the spring..

!^pad' Commish
fsContlnued frbmpage 4S^^

or nothing to db with eitiier the legit
or picture arrartgeinents;

Situation resulted from a gesture
on the part of .Kirkland. When he
first wrote the play, Hayward wis"
the agent for it and tried to arrange

(I.AVT4IN

' a production. He was unable to do
j
so, howe.ver, and, as Kirkland .says,

'I sold it to myself.'. But becaus<e
HayWard has 'worked so hard' tp get
a production, Kirkland voluntarily
offered; to pay him~ the regular cbm-
missibri on the author's ^royalties.

Niaturally neither pne dreamed at the
time that the shovir . Would be any
siich success as it has been.

When, after the original production
had been .playing on Broadway for
sonje inonths arid the first road com-
pany was.formed on the Coast, Hay-:
ward wanted cpmihissiops from the
authofis; royalties- from that .source;

tbo; ;Kiricland refused,to jpay therti^

however, and .Hayward is reported,
to have threatened to .iUe for the
coin. Biit Kirltlaf)d ultimately settled

for a .smair iumip'.sum. and he has
.since' paid no.- cpmmissrons on .. the
royalties bl any of' the several road

! companies,..-.' '

'

':

sCohtlntfed'from paKe.,4i>s

iiilt^rli'H'r :OlNiliii!tlv<> KhtnTtalnn

ON tOUP ?

"H E L L Z A P P O P I N,

Mflt.: WM; KENT
, .1776 B>*y. New Ybrk

JR.'

self, soiiredc^ those who may hayie
' bbiight in bri 'Himself | (originally

'Once :tJpori'; ar Night'). . /Yet there
; had been an offeii' of $30,000 fov the
pictqre:Tights. Becauise of that, Lee
Tracy, who was starred, in. the play,

• and Bobby Crawford Were ready tp"

take .it pvei' ,,foliowing the; abrupt
. folding. . Peal Was dropped

.
when

;
word was received frbm Hollywood

' that Columbia had tjpught the rights

£0r $4,500.. .As the show did not play
three veek.s on Broadyfay, the rights

went to Milton Lazarus, autlior of

'Biriiself. '--[ It appears that following
: the 'ba,d: debut, Lazarus telegraphed
' hi? agent out ther^ to dispose of the

I

flim rights . prbnto» his idea' being to
.save something froin the wreck,

mbuthed, as ; tp .
whether

,
.any action

'

is- contemplated. •

.

-
••

.. With - unemployment in the. film

industry at a low mark, hundreds, pf

Wbrkers are leaving the industry to

accept jobs on Government defense
prograim ;prpjects. The: Kst includes

f pr'actically every crafty with utility-

.workers, carpenter.s and . machinists

heciding.. the
.
parade. Many elec-

tricians also have been, drawn in

by the. jiromise bf steady employ-
•merit arid total earnings larger, than
they have- been drawing here; Dur-
ing the .past week more than 100

checked in at San Luis Obispo
where* the. Government . is erecting

huge cantonments, for trairiees.
'

They're At It Again

;;
Altbbugh the \ Prbducer-Screen

Write'rs Gluild basic agreement is
only two rhonths bid, the two groups
are already battling again.. . The tiff

started over the action of picture
companies in attaching a . rider to

writer cohtracts known as Cjllause X.
This provides that after the present
agreement expires April lo, final say
on allocation of screen credits will

r0sl with the producer provided the
writers involved aire unable tp set-

tle .the dispute ariibng themselves.

"The Guild, has demanded the
clause ;be eliminated, claimin." they
.now have - final say-so on screen
credit disputes and naturally would
when the contract; is renewed.. Tlie

pl"oduc.ers offered a .compromise; that
the SWG - could arbitrate disputes
for . one year after expiration of the
contract, 'but - this .was

.
piromptly

nixed. The.' SWG has notified . its

rnembers to sign contract cariryihg
the rider only when compelled to do
so, arid then to attach a written
protest tb the pact.

"Negotiations between the prb'
ducers and the Screen ;Acto« Guild,
get under way tomorrow (Wed ), The
Guild Is seeking reclassification of.

extra- brackets^^: arid ^improved; wages '

arid conditions " for., day. , and free-
lance: actOrs... Recrassiflcatipn of the.
extra braclcets would, provide more
$11 and .$8,2S. calls,' and cpnfln^ $5.50

calls to niOb and ..street scenes ex-
clusively;- The (Cuild also' will try
to eliminate • practice. . .of

: ; studio
calling ari extra arid tlieri giving -him
lines to. say, ;

in.sisting this work ;go.

to a day' player.

-Extra earnings in . . Npvember
v.')Wed. an unniri'' - oC. ; . r,;'.-)x'riiately'

.$30,600 over Octpber; but total earn

-

in.ss for the .H riiohtbs of .this year-
are neatly. $700,000; behind tlie' same
pel";; in 1939.-.T yirere 17,347

.

.tob p'acem'ent.s in Movepiber as com-
pared with. i4J5i9- in . Octobei; an,d

.16;883 -in November, 1939. ;• .Thi's 'rep-,

resented an increase in earnings of
approximately $10,000 oyer .the samie.

:moritK.\last year;

A. total; of 2i0,9C;i jobs - weri
handed oiit' durihg. the flrist II nribnths

' of. this year, inis egain.st 2*7.4,224 Jobs
during the, sariie |>criod iii 1939. .Figi.

Kired on a daily average wage of
$11, this represerits a decre'aSe of

i'arourid^ $700,000. .

'~

I Harry . 't)oc* ;/Evaris, an extra, -has
been suspended '. by the SAG for 30

I days , on a .cliarge of kicking back
' part .of his earnings' to an; Iride-

j:
pendent casting director in return

I for jobs.. \ . r. '

,

-.'/Phiiiy-xedfer- Sold .
•

-.

NegPtiatioris iiyere reported :con\-;

pleted bvef tiiie wjsekend 'for the sal6

of the Philly Ever\irig Ledger by the

heirs of the
.
Gyrus H. K. - Curtis es-

tate to a. syndicate beaded by Cum-
riiins ;-Catherwo.bd, .Main. Liherr arid

llpbert Cresawell, treasurei: - of. thfe

New 'i'ork Herald/ Triburie, Reports
current that inciuded lp- the; deal are

Joseph N,. Pew, ' Jr,^ oil man ariid

Republican boss' of Pennsylvania, and
jay. Cooke,. Republican city coihinit-

teernan.*. / •
-

,

The new : setup, ia' sk^dd^d to. take
control after the New. Year. Charles
M^ MOrtison " jsxpected to be roi;

called as .editor, . With the t>ifeserit

boss;.- George Kearney,
; whp re-

piaced Moirrison, switched to another
executivte ; post; ; MbrrlSpn has been
publicity dii^ctbr for the.Republicahs
in . Philly .«ihc.b he. Was busted by
Cary Bok, publisher^ ot, the; Ledger.

Soldier :of Fortnne flouie

Captain Paul Ayres Rockwell,,

.sputhei'ri newspaperman and author,

ha.S . retvu-rijed to his. home -in A^he-
ville. N. C/i aiitet' -,sev-ei'al months
aiervice with the F;rench army. Roc
well, former Atlahtia (Ga;) Const!;-

tutibn rcpbrter and . Chicago Ne.virS

cbrrespprideht in Pariis, is author, of

American Fighters in ; the Foreign
Legibn'.and Other .works..

' He served
with the- French Foreign Legion in

i
thi:eb;;wars. the.'Wbrld War, 1925 Riff

', campai!!»n- and World Wat No. 2.- He
holdis Croik de/ Gucrire . and bthter

decorations. .
;

'

-
" Blartics .French^ defeat oh. ex-Pre-
riiier Leon Bluri-) and; Pierre Cot,

aviatibn minister, plilS drain, on
French military equipment via aid

agailist Franco fn Spain;
;
plus bad

rhilitary . strategy whl6h ;allQWed
French a:ririy to be cut off . by en-
circling Naziis when it was rushed to

Holland and Belgium. Rockwell fled

from ; Par is. June 10 and ;.4irice ha.s

travisled in iiripccupied France.. He
lost his horne in Paris and no\y has
his family in tlve states.

Hoffman Libel Award Vpheld

The New Jersey Court of Errors
and Apipeals has upheld a $30,000 li-

bel award won by former C3ov. Har-
old- G, Hoffman : against the Trenton
Times Newspapers and Jariies Ker-
hey, Jr., editor. The court ruled

there viras no error- in the lower court
trial. Kefney arid the nevi/spapers

alleged Circuit Court Judge Robert
V. .Kinkead. allowed more than a

score of errors pre.iudicial .to their

cause ih the . trial conducted In

Middlesex County. .

The Stiate's highest court in., an
opinion (12) by Chancellor'. Luther
A. Carripboil . disallowed • their con-

I tention. - HofTman, N. J. governor
I from 1935 to 1938. ; alleged libels in

' editorials
.
and headline, in the

.
Trenton papers concerninghis allow-

i aiice. of $1,700 in salary Increments
i to executive pilice. emnloyees shortly
before his term ended.

Maule ior the
. piibs / and; Alan Col-;

libs, of Cattis Brown agency^ for
the percenter*, ;; .

.Giveaway :Fan ;l<lag'..:

^iiew fan mag. The Hollywood Star,
has been, started bn a giveaway tieup •

with departmelnt Stores.^ First issue
came .out Dec 7, with others to fol-
low, at. tWo-week Intervals or eVefy
week of response 'is sufficient. It
will..be Nationally circulated;^^^^

-Oinimick
. Is that Stores; buy the

mags from. ;the publisher and give
them away tb their customers. On
thie -back . cgVer- is the: store's, ad.
Column; in the pub, 'Hpllywood Aii
Gratin,' ; Is being

.
written by IVplly.

Lobel of the ;Hal Roach office in N. Y,

. 'SwipgV tiondon Coiunin; ..

.;
Raymond . Gram Swihg has . been

Signatured to pne story pc;r w;eek for
the. Londbri Express, expressing the

,

American point bf vview
, ori Great

Britain and ' the British Empire.
Stories will be syndicated to all Of
the United Kingdom .and elsewhere
butnbt

.
inthe U; S.

. Pact, which runs ;:for one year, . be-
..

nbriies efVective .Jain. It-. :

^ LiTERATf OBITS.
Alvln-Irwin FIndley,. dl', . retired

since -1930,.- died;; a^t "St: ; Petersburg,
Fla.,.; Dec 12; He

.
began his : career

as . city .editor of the Akron (6.)

bally' Bieacon, later serving ';bh : the
Chicagb Interior and Philadelphia
Press. . He" rettirned

.
tp

; the; Daily
Beacon, as associate editor; later joiny

ing the Iron AS6 a.s associate editor.

He sferved .as editor-in-chief of that

publication for 21 yfearS.'

: D. Murray Travis,; 71, news .editor

of 'the Brockton (lidass.) •Enterpriser,

Tiriies siiice . 1923, died at his home In

that city Dec, 14.;. .;

.

- CHATTiER; -

^
;":.-

Fredeii'ick Hollander .flri.ished his

novel, 'Those Torn From Earth,' for

Liveright publication.

N; Y. Press Photbgraphers have
set. Friday night, Feb. 14. for their

12th annual ball-. It will be held at

the Hotel. Astoi\
;

Arthur 'Bugs' Biaer emceed a show
and ball in Albany ; Saturday riight

(14) to raise funds for purchase of

uniforms fpr local Home Guard units.

Appearance of humorist was ar-

ranged through Fred Archibald,
publisher of Hearst's. Tiroes Union
(which carries ; Baer's columri) and
ai member of committee on arrange^
ments. ; Adrienne Ames of radio and
pictures was another out-bf-tbwn
name at the affair. She did a broad-

.

cast over WOKO.

Ben Bernje
^Continued, from page 2;

.
.

$1,000 Award Asai><^t1'li»e

; A jrir.v in N; Y. federal court be--

fore ' Jiidire John W. Clancy brought
in a verdict of $1,000 for George F.

HavcU: in connection with; his; $50,-

000 libel isuit ,ja,^airist Tiriie, Inc.

Alleged libel was printed lyiarch 28.

1939,: in Time.';; . > . ;.

.Plaintiff claims he arid associates
acijuired control . of ; the 'Literary
piResf Oct. :i5, 1937.. and in March.'
1938..scht letters to 10.000 subscribers
asking for. voluntary . contributions

bt..$| to be deducted . frorii Subscfip-
tiohs to aid the Digest in a crisis.

Alleged libel clail-n.ed that ;th.e Digest
wa.s rebuked by the Bureau pf, Cir-
ciilatipris ;f()r; appealing to the ;i>ubr

lie. and that the money, wras re-'

turned; . neither of which was truCj

plaintiff : ciaiirn^ed;; :
'

; ;
; /

Writer
. Win's: PlafiiEirisiii Siilt. ;

;
A judgment against (jharm Pubr:'

lications, inc.. . for $250; was., entered;

Friday.; (13) ill N. . Y. federal: cburt

by Judge John G. Knox in favor; of

Nell ; :'\ririick. Plairitifl .; charged an
article in. the Septeriibbr, 1937, issue,

of; lle^i Charm Waga>!irte, 'which the
defendant t>ubliShe.s, :lnfringed pn a

story she had written.

. Judge-Knox" found that; tlie story,

'Cb'smetic.";,.'. .was a plagiarism, . but
hot;a wilful one, and that plaintiff

haid^suftered no actual . damages so

he avyardbd her statutory damages.;,

\ Plix-Iilterati Feed In N: Y.

;

.
Editpr.s Luncheon Club , of New

York riieets today (Wednesday ) tb

discuss cooperation .between film

companie.<i,. publi.shers ;and agcntsv
\: William J; Fadimari, of ;Metro,;

will speak, for picture outfits, Har^y

Bar,' with the provision - that he be

included in the • cast,- to the Holly^

wood producers when; tlfty were '.off.

of him.' First he asked $10.0,000 in-

clusive for both the script and his

own services; When this was turned

down by Metro he kept dropping the

asking piice until -finally Warners

okayed a deal calling fprino advance

and 10% of the profits. Result wo.s,

JolSon said .he received $350,000 as

his share of $3,500,000 profits.

Xust to Ee^^^
Gordon, whb especially flew Up

from the. Gridiron Dinner in Wash-

,

ington, said that the itiain rea.son he

put ia an appearance ' Siv'as to refute

•Bernie's claim that Gordbii had giyen

;this act of Berriie and Phil; Baker the

finger - wiieni; he Was agenlirife; them.

He branded a canard the story .Ber-:

nie ..has., biebn spreadinig-; a.ll ;theSe;.

^ years liiat. G'prdon. lised to noss in'

Bernie arid iBaker for $200. Weekly to

those ' iKiokers who would ,pay
;
$650

for ihn^ .Teari;. Adair , Co. sJce.tch.V

Later Berriie' told of hbw he actually:

caught Gordon 'in the .act.' .•
,

When the maestro got' his- chance;

at the flri ish.. iie was .riiore nostal,^'l';

:th.an. inStiitiiig.. -especially ,in regards

to Bobby Clark;. Gordon .arid Jblson.;

old friend.s. He went; way -back in

his- careori: • telling bf hiS . .
.r^day:

partfriership. with . Ilarry. -Ros and:

leading up to' 'the low-spot in; hi!<.

career' when he; played the Palactv

with his bandi at .$1,600' anii; got sixth;

billing.- This wais -follo.wcd by a date

at ' the' 'Montrtiarte' . bh the Coast,

where he played . for /two weeks 'to

a coriyentiori of sherifTS' arid no poln.-

Broke; Bernie "^had only - Jolson tc;

turn. to. After, being ittsolted four

times,: and -from fright inwardly re^.

ducirig tiie' loan request firorii $3.00i'.

tP:$l;500,' got the cbin.and saved hi: ;

..career; .:'.. - '
-'

'

. He paid an especiially te.hdcr trib-

ute tb the mcmpry'of . Mike. Shea; dc

; ceased '

viiiicle Operator, as the be

' friend the ac0rs, • liad,
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Broadway

Lillian 01iun to Hollywood.

. jgd Rpnkle house inaoager pi St.

James.-

kariT ,
Kaulinah laid up yiHyi

grippe, .but -hetter.
;,

Earle liarimore back In town ifter

about a year at Saranac Lake.
' prerGhiistmas turkey p&rty was
held at. Actors Fund; offices Tuesday.

Bbxing writers annual dinner Jan,

-» in tap; room of Ruppwt's brewery.

Helen Vinson of the acreen Is In

New York and may go into a $tagei

'play;. . '

",

June Johnson ihi from H611yw<Hjd

on holiday vaC3tioh betweea plc-

tures.-v;. •. y .;

Christmas party; for British AetorS

Orphanage Monday (23) iR- Hotel

Pterre. -.- "
. t-: - •'. /r;'--—' •

J. Carlo Bavetta, 2(ithTFox's Bra-

zilian manager, due In for the holi-

days -Hrom Rio. ';
.j

• Lodai 650, Westche^teir Projection-

istsi has cont^ibuted^ $1,000 to the

Greek relief funi; ..

The Hartmans .
(Gracef and. Paul)

motorihg :west to an HKO .fUmusical

assignment; ;'Sally/:^

;

Thrown through Windshield in car

accident, in Miami, Norman Stein

again hospitalized.

Douglas Yates, son Of Herbert.; J..

V"ates, Of CoT<i5Qlidated Films..: .in

from.Coast Monday. :.

Hunter' Perry; head of the Do-
minion Theatres iri': Virginia,- arHved
In; town Saturday .(.14).

'

Pan-Arnericah Fiesta is -label fpr

Cynthia White's...New Yearns. Eve
party at Webster Hall. :

John \J. Friedli operator - of Par.

theatres in the northwest. In N. Y;

for home; office cor^fereiices.

:

Ask Pete Harrison -his favorite war.

S"

oke—why the ; Greeks: are - the
lighest paid; soldiers ;in the vvbrld.; ..

Joyce Marion Jacobs (s new mem-
ber of Morris Jacobs' family. He's

;
general, manager .for' Saiti a.. Harris.

'. Hedda Hopper, back ' to the Coast,

after doing the town 'very. hectically,'

as she puts it, for a couple of Weeks.'

Peggy Fearsi . n<)w in a midwest'
cafe, opens at the Versailles Dec. 27.

Adelaide : Moffett . goes, into Copar
cabana , same night.

LpU Lubin, from thie Alex -Yokel
farce. 'Horse Fever,' to he screen-
te.sted by Metro. Lubin is a former
blackface comedian. :

George Jean Nathan rates Helen
Hayes ,. as the . best ' actress in the
American theatre in his article in

' Liberty mag for Jan. 4. .

Eleanor 'Smith,; Ben Bernie's gee,

preceded him to th^ Coast. Friars'

Saturday Nite Boys threw ..a little;

farcweU shiri.dig at him;

Pl. b. .Dillenbeck, .who steps .out of
the Buchanan aisency Jan. 1, having
sold , his interest. Will spend a part
of the winter in Florida,
.Joshua Logan has taken a; hou.se

in Bucks county. Pa.; - for. several
weeks rest. He's dropped his intierest

In. 'The Flying Gerardos.'
Quentirf Reynolds- cables ' he will-

clipoer ffom Lisbon Dec, 20 and wfll;

spend a; week of Christfflas6S in the
Stork Club from then on.

Bill Morrisey, since leaving Billy
Rose, has Luna Pxirfc, for' next sum ^

mer, Gloria Safier, ex-Rose also.

Will handle exploitation thereof.
Sam DemboTv, Jr., who Was in. the

LeRoy. Sanitarium with a broken
.. leg, suffered when struck by a taxi,

. went home to Larchmont Friday

..(13).
'

Billy Rose guests on. CBS tonight
(Wed.) with Lahny Ross; coihci-
deiital with Jack Alexander's Sateve-
pojt piece on the showman in cur-
rent issue.

Grejtpry Piatigbrsky. concert cei-

..
list, has taken, a hoitse in Stamford
for the .winter, moving frbm. Eliza-
bethtown. .N. Y., with his wife and
two children.

.

SimOhe Simon. : kids ; herself that
, she's 'all washed iip' be'cause her
- Frehfchy Ei^glish is hsg.. She's studyr

•iig dramatics and' diction,, with, an
. eye to .a .lejgit, ; .

A mugg with a 52d street' lih|o is

a goi)er in the class Jiqtels th6se: day.<j

Where there's more Frehch;- spoken
..than the. maitre d'hbtel hasr Written
on the menus',..

'

.. Boris Leven,. art: director for.

Bori.s Mor^bs, left Jor Austin, Tex.,-
long the. hottie of O. Heinry, to gather
local Scenic data for Morrbs' film of
the novelist's life. '

•

Allan- Dwan, first tirhe ; east in
ciiBht years," saw 'Louisiana.Purchase'
frpm backstage to get insight of how;
a. modern: musical, lutictions. Direc-

.; tor..has done many screen tuners.
V Marilyn Barry, wife; of jack Bairry,-
Parambuht film exec, has written a

,
play, 'The Lady Was a LAtin,' which
will be . nreserited: Dec. 19. .at - the
Master Institute" oh Riverside, brive.

.. .Vincent Lopez, suffering: from flii

,and a 102-degree feyer^ nevertheless
went through his film-making Moii-
day and' yesterday for the Hyland-
Leonard 'Sbundies' for Mills juke-
boxes at Fox-Movietone.

- Wally Downey, American music
•^an.

. and- film producer ' in '-, Rio,'
nnished k film -for the Cafnivai! sear

.
son when hi?, studio burned down
completely, 'desftroying the negative.
et(^' Covered by insurance, however,

,
Jimmy Sileo, chii'f photogranher

for the Music Hall, who got back
Friday, r 13) from & - three : weeks'-
Mexican . -AVatatlon, a.photoed - . -color

scenes, for. us* Jm stage backgrounds;
at the Hall.
Leonard Splgelgass, who. has been

east confabbing with Damon Hun-
yon and producer Jules Levey oh
scrijpt. of Runyoh's, 'Butch Minds the
Baby,' /.Levey's next, planed back
to the Coast last night (Tuesday).
George White's Gay White Mfdy,

oh the site of the old:. Cottbh Club,
opens Dec. 26. .;Cabaretitheatre's
theme 'will be nostalgia^ in the broad.
Benhy DaVia ' -'and then .1 wrote*
manner, excepting that; White will
highlight 'and then I piroduced,' etc.
.. Stephen Csillag, musical . editor 6£
'Fantasia,^ who has been: east. , slneei
preem . 6i the Diisney ' feature on
Broadway, returned to .the . Coast
Friday; (13).

. .He had teen . Checking
and adjusting the sound. G^rge
Morris, Disney accounting exeb on
the Coast, . also east since Opi^hing,
accompanied Csillag west

IHiiuieapolis

.'.By.."'Lea.;Ee*fii'-';:'

Mo^t ebmpanies giving film sales^^
men lortriifht holiday yacatibh. : - ,

Father-in-law of boh Swartz, War-
ner .Brothers' assistant ^bookei-^ ' -

Jured in' explosion. .
.

:'Stars -of .Billy Rose's Aquacade
Water .Follies' closed In Hibbirtg,
Minn., after brief tour.

; Carlos Molina's band coming into
Hotel Nicollet • Minnesota . Terrace
starting New Year's. Eve; -

~

Rbbfert Fi-ees, booker for. Charlie
Weiner'S' exchange, appointed .. to
navy as first-class stenog.: : :

: W H; Workman, M-G branch man-
ager, fully recovered.' from illness
and .back- in -harhess; again; ;" ;

"

. Boris; Morros. Pairamount pro- •

duiCer,' showed his. picture, 'Second.
Chorus,' and gave luncheon for 'press;
rhere:-; ..

:;

;Gene Krupa band torpiay . for '.U.

of Minne.sOta charity ball arid then
onen week's engiagiemerit at Or-
-pheum..-

;E, J: Weisfeldt lh from Milwaukee
to make plans ibr reopening 4,000-
seat .Minnesota: theatre ' with vaiid-
iWm policy: ;

.
.

'

Joe Podoioff,- 20th-Fox brarioh
manager, repoftS: greatest sales .'and
booking activity past three^ weeks of
an.V similar period,

;

.• paramount releasing short con-
taining shots, bf all Minnesota fpot-
baU games of past season and titled
.'N^uional Champions of 1940;':

Don . Buckley, Redwood Falls.
Minn,, exhibitor, motoring with wife,
to California, to spend holida.vs with
parents and seie Rose BowJ football
game,
Warner employes presented C. K.

Olson with traveling bag at fare-
Well party prior, to his departure to
'Omahai where he will be ' branch"
manager;.

. Moe Levy. 2dth-Fox district Aph-
ager. back li-om final swing around
coimtry :as S. R. Kent drive leader
and highly optimistic over theatre
business outlook. :

AusbraBa
;By Erib Oorrick

. Noel Coward met with top. success
in the;various ace spots for the Red,
Cross.

;

Williamsbh-Tait prOdiicing 'Private
Liveis' in Sydniey with. Marie Ney
and Hal Thompson. ;

Williamsoii.-Tait dbihg; r Okay in
Melbourne; .with *Nb Time tor
Comedy,' with Marie; Ney. .

Clay Hakej. 20thrFox bbss here,,is
•expected to - return to.;. U. S. early
next year. No successor has yet been
named, ' -..V '•;.;."..;

v.Films Commission, presently flhal-

izihg hew standard form .contract for
operation in New South Wales dur-
ing 1941. .. .

-

Frank Browne has quit Metro: to
Return - to riewspaper. work; Browne
was; ijn charge of 'Wind' exploltatioi)

throughout :the sticks, : .

-.^ Will Mahohey, in-Jissociatibn with.

the studio staff at ; a 'Friday 13th'.
dinner at hig home. Mirrors were
broken, ladders walked under, black
cats petted, etc; .

Lee Vines and Sadie - Stein, WIP
staffers; back .;in ;harness^^ after so-
journs in Dixie, Miss Stein was^.
no'heymboning with, new hubby,
Harry ArOnvitz, ,non-pro;

txcHaiigel
jCoatlntied; froih rpajE^ S;

Bob; Geraghty, may take a theatre
in Bi'isbane foir

. ; solo ; presentation
Of vaude-reviie 'hcxt year. ;

'Brigham .Yoiihg' (20th) is doubt?
ful of success . in Sydney ' on' pre-
Yiiletidie'' booking by Hbyts.' Pic is.

classed as .'too Yankee' for. here. ; j

Bid may be ; made next year .to

bring ;in; single bills by ace.'exhibs in

the city .spots. Stage shows .will re-
place duals if bid proves successful.

'Thief of Bagdad' (UA); will be
given a Yuletide-New Year play in
Sydney; by Hoyts. Heavy exploita-
tibn . is going, but to -catch, both adullt

and kiddie trade.' ;

'-. Censor, has nixed ; 'Saloon. . Bar'
(ATP).: An appeal will be: lodged by"
Syd Gresham for review ;of the nix.
Metro's ;'Susan and /God* .

" still,

awaiting appeal. -decision.
; infantilb: : paralysis is again .rear-

ing its ugly head in Queensland, but
presently . the Outbreak, is . under
cbhtrOl- . I.P. cbst exhibs.: several
millibns of dollars in lost trade; some
years ago in all Aussie.
'London Can "Take It' iis .a major

dick in ace houses tTirbughout this
territory; ..Commentary by ' Quentin
Reynolds, hailed; Pic is being ; dis-
tributed free of; cost; by 'ParainOunt
for the Department of Information;

St Louis
By Sam ; X^; Ilvrst

Jules Curley, for . the past; five . years,
advertising manager ; in . the circuit's,

zohe office here, 'Succeeds Roy at the
Strand, Rby goes, to a larger hbuse,
althbiigh; . Utlca is * smaller city.

Shift iB considered a pronibtioh, ais

is Giirley's, Roy ;:will be tehdered
a farewell dinner, by 'Wairneirites and

;

the, local film 'cblQrty V7ednesd.ay . (18).

Sharlck ^a 6.Q.

; Tour of Universal exchanges is be-
ing made . by A:: J.

;
Sh^rick, sales

contact ; mxth for :the ' studio at ; the
home bffice, Sharick covered Pliilly.

and : Washington last .;week, ..gbe.s to
Boston and New Haven this, week
arid .will start:

.
general tour) Of the

east next week. ..He'll fbllbw up with
the..midwest.; -..V ;. V

;•...

He's makirig':^ general checkup of
promotibnal support being given
'films by the exchanges,, including a
going-over .of the accessory, depart-
:merits..' : ; ; ^ ...

.;..'-•

'Santa Fe^
sContlnoed from t*it *i

tres at which the preem was held—
the Palris, Lensic and Burro Alley, .

. "To end the local part of the fes-

tivities, the gang went to; iSeth HaU;
for the* Hollyiyood Santa Fe Baile:

The locals imported Heni'y;Busse and
his orch for the dance melodies, "with
a 90-rninute stage show put on t)y the
Hollywood contingent. "Vallee was
m-C-. dividing the honor with Wil-,

iiam Orr, Jr. ErroU Flynn.; Wayne
Morris; and Vallee did a sax trib.

Mary Healy sanig, Jean Parker
danced, - and the rest handed, out
helIos,.:etc; -'. ' ,

Charlie Einfefd had contingent of

aides on hand from east arid west,
Mort Blufnensfock ; headed the eastr

:ern': bunch.
, with :Taplinger - heading

the Hollywood. crowd|. .Ed: Man son.

•was .boss, of the eastern train, with
Bill Belchery .Jerry ; Hoffinan. .Garlyle
Johes, ken WhitmOre, Jrying Fihei
Bill Blowitz and :Ijou Rspinosd hah-
:(iiing; the Hollywood .train and crowd.
The; police, arrangements ..were h'an-

•dli^d b.y Blaney .-MatthewSi
studio' chief: Eime.f Adams. .Burbank;
chief, and. Gapt; .Ned Bache;. of the
.<:tudib police

.
d^artment, who came

on in advance, to; ihake arrangemen
•; Only excitement that occurred dur-
ing stay .was;/when a : retiring

.
State,

official tried; to pick battles .with
.TUTayne;.: Mbrris: and; ; Errol Elynh,
which;; ended Up in his ' being with-
dfawh and the ' State official ly ,

apolo-

gizing forhis rudeness. .

Part of the .HollywQ^
.'cd .east,;a.?. they'-are due .ih: Chicago
for Mayor .Kelly's .Christmas show
Thi."5 group included .Chiirles. Rug-

,
gles;. Grr. Mbrtis,;: George Tobias, >

i bbhald. Crisp, -Peggy biiggins.^ Nancy:;'

;(.Carrbn... J^lartha O'DriscoU, Mona;
Miris : and Wanda- •JWpkay; ;, ^ ;

; Vladimir Golschmann, maestro .of

the;St. Louis syTT)ph:-orch,;back after
a short -vacation. .

The :SbuthfernaireSi H'BC Sunday
a.m. quintet, drew . huge house to
Municipal Auditorium concert last
week; .

.Irwin Carl,, operator Of a west,end
nitery, jugged for Sunday Uiiuor
sales; He's;the sixth nitery opera.tOr
to be collared on this charge in re-
cent weeks. •

City ;employes- will produce a mu-
sical revue to raise $8,500 for under-
privileged kiddies on Xmas .- day.
Piece will be presented in Municipial
Auditorium.
. . Harris Wolfberg. division manager
for MrG, has •acq;uired Cincinnati and
Indianapolis territory, giving up that
which includes Omaha, Des Moines,
Kansas; City and Denver..
Season subscribers foi: ' the St;

Louis symph concerts are being
giveri first; chance for diioats fof the
Ballet. Russe, ;skedded for four per-,

fbrmances starting Jan. 10.
- Joe Erber, booking agent, assembl-
ing dope for his memoirs. For 25
years • Erbei:, operator of, the Lyric,
East St. Louis, played . the. best in
vaiide. Later he operated the Lyric,
a talker house, ' '

.

Three employes of the lbcal War-
ner Bros., branch have lost relatives
,in the past month;, father of Frances
Murphy, • booker; father of Hall
Walsh, manager, and father of Lester.
Bona, city salesman.

;

^|rank Herz* company manager for
Raymond Scott's:band, reached down
to. Johnny Perkins' East St; Louis
Playdium for Thelma Marlahd; song-
bird,;who is getting an extended en-
gagement in the Chic&go Blackhawk.
Adrian W, Ketcham, general ;man-.

agei- of the Forest; Park Highlahds,;
major amusemerit park here/ was
elected, prcz of the National Assri. of
Amusement Parks,' . Pools ;.;^nd
Beaches, . at aniiual conclave in , Chi-
cago. '.-:-:.

Plans fbif organizing a symph. brch
for. white ybiiths and .. -chprus. for
Negroe.*; launched at.a; joint meeting
of the Ni Y, A. and SI; Louis sympli
Dirch e>ce;cs:. The symph- .society and
the City of St.- Louis will ~sporisbr the
;plan. ; .. — '-'

;• .,-

.; betective-Sergeint;;Harry .Fender,
former Broadway; actor,- knocking
over dice games,since all games have
been ^tabooed in Illinois. Gambling:
.bjjerators; hiave hech seeping across
.the; Missis.sippi trying to get foothold
in .this. burg. •'

;.

; V Ma^rips' IJrban ,Nj^
. • . . Pittsbiirgh, Dbc; 17., ;.

Urban will be the name, of 'new

:

theatre nbw being ;built,in East: Mc-
Keespbrt by . Mr. sand 'Mrs. ; N- Av
Mialanos.. .Work - on . 600-seater • is

progressing rapidly '^nd ho\)Se is; e.x-:

pected to open shortly aifter. firpt of
year. Chicora theatre in Chicbra;
Pa„ has been ^modernized -and - re-
operied under .inSnagemerit' of; M.
Servehtii Fbrmer operator was Andy
Procter, who sold, not only house but
also his home, to Serventi. .

.

; Bfiefiesl - Sam . 'Neaman, very; ill,

;back ft'om - Miami, where. -NatrOna
exhib stayed only two Weeks...'.
Jake Pulkowskii of National Screen
Accesories, and Sophie. Chapoff back
from; . horieymooh. . . iShirley Jane
Vahdegrift, daughter of Joei Vande-
grift, ; 20thrFox accessory manager,
okay again after appendectomy - •

Al Weiss, McKeesport exhib, spon-
soring a basketball team this sea-
son, .i ,Tbm O'Tbole, ; retired fire

captain and ticket-taker at LoeW's
Penn, seriously injured when a car
driven by his son struck a .safety
zone,'

Don Ehler recovering frpm siir^erj;

.

Ruby Keelieir. back to discuss
,
a. film

dieai. .- ;; ;;."-^--'
-

Joan Crawford trekking in for th*
holidays, :

. Don iacElwame laid up " with ;i^-
,.:pendicitis.;.

f ' Ray Millahd injuriM: icnec^ {n ia
;.;ice:sikatihg fall;;.^:-;.;

Astrid: AUwyn hospitalized; fpt-
minor.opei'atipn;'' ;.

"

;

- ';'."

. ;iiorma. Talmadge recovering ftvom;

goiter :operation,'; :..;
;
; ;;•;/•: :^;

'

SabU : opened.' personal appearaniM
tpMi:.:in 'St. -Louis..-;.;:';,.;;

. : Freeiiriari Gosden (Amos' of Aiiioa
' ' Andy), divorced.

'

• Sol Wurtzel Off on tbree-mortth
tour . of -Latiii America.
.William K^ghl^jif: pilhiih-hitting for,

.

JfaputrWalsh.; who; is ill, -
.• ,;

—• -

'. Lucille Bali arid- l lDesl Arhaz
trained in from New ' York. :

. Brehda Joyce , hospitalized , for
treatment iof ;a blood clot in the arm.

: Lebn Schjesinger returned to hJS
desk.after sin Illness of seven weekiu;;

Jeanette Ma<ibo.naid returned frOtn
her concert, -tour, fpr a' hoUdaiy
interval,.^ - .

.

Mady Laurence, stage actress, filed

divorce suit, against Louis Alter,
composer.

;RbUben MiamOUliari, back, fro a
Honolulu vacation, planed to' Mexico ;

Cily on business.
'

Louis ;3. .Mayer :guest Of honor .at

dinner tendered by Motion Picture
Permanent Charities Committee, ;

Chariiei.IilorrisOn' and Felix -Young ;

bperi the. bid Versailles nlter,v . Dec.\
27 under a new

.
tag, the MOcambo.

.

Mabel W^rd- Mi*, Widow of Tom ;

Mix, asked court:to name a new ex-
ecutbr for the estate, to : succeed :

Ivon Parker, resigned, . ;

-

Pittsbiirgh

By .lBal Coheii

Loew Shifts . .

Brock Whitlbck, formerly assistant
manager LoeW's Capitol;; Washing-
ton, appointed ' manager , of Loew's
Columbia,

. Washihgtbri,
,

replacing
Frank Taylor; Theodore Teschner,
assistant manager of Loew's Still-

man, Clbvela^nd, appointed manager
of that theatre, repla;cing Walter.
Caldwell. '

. -

. Brock Whitlock, formerly assistant,

managerrof Loew's Capitol, Washing-
ton, appointed manager of Lbew S

Columbia, Washington, replacing
Frank Taylor; and Theodore Tesch-
ner; .:assistant of Loew's Stillman,
Cleveland, appointed manager of

that theatre; replacing Walter Caldr
well, •

.

. ;"

- Joe. Scider's Acquisition

. . Larchmont 1 1 e a t r e property,
Larchmont, N.Y., has been isbld'tb
Prudential Playhouses, headed by
Joseph M. Seider, which now op-

' erates houses in Mamiironeck. White
plains and Rye, besides theatres on
Long Island. .Connecticut and New
Jersey, .40 houses in all. Palmer

' Amusement Cotp. Sold the Larch-
mont theatre, being represented by
Beniamin Dintenfass; Attorney John
J. Sl£|ttery represented Prudential,
Whole deal being made through Berk.
& Krumgold, theatre realty brokers.

1. Larchmont theatre was erected in

1932. Prudential plans to renovate
: the house." .

'.
'

. ; ;.

.'

Stanley trying to get Patsy Kelly
for week of personal appeairances;
Opening of 'Reflected Glory,' at

Playhouse set back to night of Dec.

'

28.

BObby. Saraff, Pittsburgh; trumpetr
er,; to New YOrk to join Johnny
Long's band.
Dante booked into Nixon with his.

magic show, 'Sim Sala Bim,' for.:

week of Jan: 6. '
.

,

Stork has landings scheduled at
the Leighton Nobles and Ernest

:

(Bunny) Leibermans. •

'Baker's Wife' Will replace long-
run 'Forbidden Adventure' at Art
Cinema on Xmas Day.
' Bob • Finkel, . Son of Southside
exhib, in Hollywood trying to. crash
technical end of films.
Marie Austin will pull out of

Nixon Cafe right before Xnias to i;e-:

join B^nny Davis unit, - .

Brad Hunt's band pulls :out Friday
^20) for southern tour, playing col-
]epo and society dates.

. Bud Blum, from: Harris, sports
center ticket office, on road as biz
manager of 'Icecapades.'
Vane,ty Club's Des Moines charter ,

has been revoked for failure to do
charity work as required.

. Dtirrell V. Martin accompanying
his protege, Rita- Ray; to Hollywood
for single: shot on Al Pearce show.

I

. Murray Gerson, local .
arranger,

l\<!Ummoned tO: New York by Red
Nichols, who is organizing new band.
Vic Goldberg, younger . brother of

former All-Amencan Marshall Gold-,
berg, now an assistant manager for

• Warners.
Cornelia. Otis Skinner here let

;
night last week discussing revisions-

I

on Thomas Job's 'Not to the Swift,'
' with author.

I
:; -The Wi I liam Richmans, of Century-^

;
Family theatre, are grSndparentis.

• Their daughter, Mrs. Pearl Green-
field, had a girl..

^

la

' Lee; Shippey, Los ArigelCs. 'Time.';
j

cblumni."!'. Avhife visiting- the Office of .

' the local rtew.spaper here on Satur-*!

day fell ind
.
injured his

.
leg, ,'lt

);

bedded him. on .the teturn.' trip. May -.

.Robsbn 'joined t'iie train on the return
j

\aA Albuquerque. .; :. ". .' -j

Jack Schwartz, WDAS cellist, on
Florida leave. . [

Jeanne Goultj..-' formerly" :; :with
KYW, now in* Ai^i'sic 'tieipalftmeftt of
WFIL.. :

- .•' • .'..^.':'-

Alexander M; Gn'fi'in,'. city . ed. of
Philly Record, now in Tucson, Ariz.,
;r.ecuperatihg; from arthritis;-..

Florence Bernard, ex-prexy of
;Entertajnrnent M.a'rt a d e rr .-j.

' Assh;,-.

mourning the death of her sister.

Helen McMahon;.of WFIL.auditing,
depaf-iment, in Hahncman hospital
.with broken shoiilder. blade sufTered:

when fhe slibiped oh icy walk. .- ;

Joe billon,' WPEN gabber, . hosted

Melerdterk's Takebver

.

:
Lincoln; Neb;',. Dec; 17.

;

;Arnbtd' ' Meierdicrk boucht ^.the

,.
Pender, Periderj .

Neb:, " frbm Bert
::Th'acker..
I Evert Ciimmings; Ti-i-States, dis-

trict , manager, ...is ' tryifig
.
to get

Omaha another major- preem: like

,
'Uhiort ' Pacific' and 'Boys Town;';
He's trying ^fbr;; IWestern ^Uhi6n,'
."Since most' of the company> lirie was

; built by an Omahan who endowed
,

Creighton U, ,
:

I . Howard Federer, general manager
of : the ~ Nebraska . Theatres, . Inc.,

switched. Alyih Hendricks to-' man-
age the Vatsity, ; and replaced bim
at the; 'Variety, with Bill : Kiiight,
foiTher yarsity'hea'd. man. .

.

'

RIstB Sell House
. Ironton, O., bee, 17.

>

The Capitol :theatre building at
Ashland, Ky., ; owned by John arid

Chkrles . Rist, Irohton, Oii -has been
sold to Dr. M; D; Garred, of . Ash-
land, The .Capitol 'Will coritiri^ie to
be operated, the new pwh;er said;. .

Sundays OK
. Halifax, N. S., Dec.: 17.

.

After siifc months; of verbal wrari-;

glirifi, and with the film exhibitors
;is the innocent 'bystanders, the city

: council has finally given: the ofT.'K;lal

; arid legal okay to the bpenirig . of
i the theatres on Sunday nights.

. Conrad Th ibaiilt - stopped Ofi; -

!

;" Don Gilmbn, :NBC ' Coast v.p.; in .

.. for a'short. Visit.^- .;

•.
.-

Marvin ; Schenck' and Al Altmah
were in. for a spell.

Hyman. Schallman fell and suf-
feiofl .severe scalp wound.

' Milt; Krantz m .a.s, manager of the
.. Studebaker for 'Pins arid ; Needles'.

,

company. '' ..~

I
Warner district exchange men

I called together for. weekend Chi-
cago palavet;.' .-" "'.

• '
.

;"•;

.! Mort Blumienstock led in; a gang
-;bf reviewers on their way. for the
-- premiere of 'Santa Fe.' -

I
.
Julius Pfeiffer,

,
Erlahgef coricesr

.

•| .sibriaire,. becomes, a full-fledged at-

'

torriey after the first of the year; ..

I After 21 years in the State-Lake
biiiiding, the RKO offices here will
move.: to the Metirbpolitah . building/

j
which also houses uiic! RKO- Palace..

( ; Sidney Gbldsteih, ...Famous' music
.
chief in Chi, off on; general gobd-
vvili; tour ' of ' midwest, contacting
merchandisers, - radio .stations; and
barid-fleaders.; :

. Boris. Morrbs, with Paramount
aides . here.' tossed a 'Bbrscht with

. Bori.s' party at the Yar restaurant
here, starting at 3 .p.m.; \vith cobk-

.;tails:and winding up near midnight
followirig a screening of his 'Second
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Lohrum managed :the old- Talbert
Hipt)odrojfne, , St. tiouls, and . later

managed an auto.distributing agency.

{ He was manager, bl a .theatre in

Glendale,
WldoW» brother and ;8ister .survive,

ilAROI^D S. NEUBEROER I

Harold, S. Neuhergeir, 32, foreign j

£lm importer and . part . owner. ,
and

operator ol the Flfly-^ftfth" St. -Play-

house, the Fifth' Ave; Playhouse and
the 'Thaiia theatrei all irt Nfew York,
died Dec. 13' at his liotne in ; Rye,

N. Y., of leukeinia. He had been ill

only a short timfe;
'

. After graduating from ' Golurnbia

in 1929. Neuberger went to Germany,
where he worked for seycval Ger-

map film . studios as', cutter, and di-

rector. He. remained: in the :Reich

for four years, returning tc» America
with the rise of-the Naziparty. ;.

When Neuberger ;
became -

ciated in 1938 with. Martin G. Lewis

:

and H: S. Rosenwald in the
.

opera-

tion of the .thriEie N/'Y.^ theatres;, all

of which have a foreign or .'arty', pol-

. icy, his early training in the . Ger-
man jflim. ihdustfy.-:s.tood hinj in goo.d'

stead. Prior to t)ecoming an. 'exhibl-

tor he served as advertising manager
of the Fidelib Brewery; N. Y.

.
..

Born in New» York, Neuberger was
managing editor of the Spectator^

Columbia University - daily, . dufing
his. senior year 'and/also.~ wrote for

several othe^r f'undergraiduatie- publi-

cations. While a junior he handled
production details for ,'8: couple of

.Columbiia varsity shows.
He leaves ...his widibW, .Stephanie;

a son, .
Nbfjiian; his mother; - Mrs,

Lena Neuberger. and a sister, Riith

Neuberger.. - both of . Los
;
Angeles.

Funeral services held at : his home
Sunday (15i, '

.:.' .;•'
•

•'

MARIE SABBOtt
Marie : Sabbott; 42, .retired vaude.

and musical comedy .perfonnier, died

Dec. 10 at her hpme : in New York.
Her health begari to fail about six

months ago when she rfetiirned from
Manila. P>. I., where shie was active

In establishing the little theatre

m'ivem?nt ia the Philippines,

Born in " Baltimore, Miss Sabbott
started l;.-v :.; 'ge career as .a child

with York tind 'Adam^. .Later, she '

played in ' he Three Twins' and. was !

featurisd 'in .:My Best Girl*: and ^THe :

Pink Ladyi '

As a inembeir of : the turn known •

as Sabbott and Brooks, which fea-

1

tured dihces, chatter and spngs; Miss
;

Sabbott wais a familiar flgtirfi on the
nation's leading vaudfe circuits. She
also appeared in her own act, Marie
Sabbott & Go-

Surviving are her husband, Max
Nathan; . ia six^year-K)id son, Patrick;
her mother and one sister, Mrs. Lida
V. Reed, Burial took place ih' Cam^
den, N. J. .

.

mora than " . 100 flimsy : representing
man.v nationalities, His last role Was
Sergeant Gonzales In. 'The 'Mark, of
ZprrbVatSQthrFox/ •' '

•

'\ Regas : 'Was . formerly ,hiarried;. to

Reine . bavies,- sistisr of "JMSriori^^^ Sur7
viyihg are his! .niojher . and .brother,

Pedro Regasv also a - diaracter actor.

/V '.;'. GEQlftGB. A;.

George Austin Mporie, 65, riionolo-

gist,
' Negro dialect -story, teller and

Singer in Vaude. plus prje-time stock
piayer, died in Hollywopd.^ last week.

.
^Mck)re '.' te^n^ed .with . .C-Prdelia

Haager after their marriagie" in 1908,

and for. a .time he. was also hpard on
Lbu.isviile radio stations, later airing

his: Negro dialeet : stories oyei' ya-
'riousi southern stations. ;A native .bf

Austin, Texas; Mo.ore ::started;. his'

stage carieBr ' mbnpipgist
;
and

singer "Chicago . .at. the .tiirh of the

century. lie lateir pilayed oil yaribvis

vaude circuits and made several trips

with his wife to Europe and the

.Orient in stock companies. :He seryed
in. the ;Spahish-,^lnerican .. w
went to France, With .ah .ehtertaini

ment unit during the World , War. :

;He wrpte a booklet of stage! storiies,

Gbbd Tiining' in Holly>oo.d after his

retireitient from professional work; :

. In : his 'vaxjdfeyille hieydey. Mpbre.
Was . considered,

.
phe of the best

cfressed men, teliihg dialect stories

in top hat and tails. In London he
co-starred with, his wife iri . Jesse. L;

Lasky's 'Red Heads,'- and drew stel-

lar billing in several Winter Garden
sho>ys in, New York..:

; WidPW and sister survive..

- WILLIAM V. MONO
. William 'V. Mbng, 65, screen and
stage actor,. 4ied .Dec. 10. in Studio
City, Cal.i jaiE.ter- two years' :iilhess.

Surviving is his widowV ,:,

Beginning in 19 10, after a career in

vaudeville and legit, Mong played a

featured screen role in 'The Cphnec-

: jr. . HAROLD MURRAY
: J; Harold Murray, 49, rhaihiee ldiol.

Whp! appeared in some of the big-,

gest Broadway musical hit^ of the

past . 20 years, -died Deci 11 «t bis

l.p.Tie in RiiUngWorth\ - Cohn. Aifter

the decline pi the bper'ettas and . ihu-

sicals, he i^ffth^?!. stage and entered
the birewing busi . . about; "four

years agp.'.^"'- v .
^ ;.! ,:' '

':., .;•

Further details in legit sectibn.

..MRS.. JEAn: -.DELP.".'

Mrs; Jean Delf, 37,. >yife 6t Harry
Delfi playwright Jind stage comedian,
was killed in an auto accident : Dec.

16 : at Fayetteyille; N. U. 'Pe"tails."on

page 2. •

ARTHUR HIMMELEIN
i Arthur .Hi.mmelein, ,54, director of;

a .chain of '. film; -theatres in. Altoona,

Pa.i and .".former mahaget Vpf. the

Plaza,. Sandusky; Qm tot eight years;;

,diied;-Dec:-'ft;-''. '. : 'C ' :;:

EDWARD CECIL
Edward Cecil, 62, chai-acter player

in.;fllms, "died . In Los Angeles," Dec.

13. . ..
^- •,> -:.-.;-.-v'-^'^-

CLARENCE A. MacbONALD V
6}arence:A..MacDonald, 44, Coliirh-

btis (O.) nabe Circuit- operator, died,,

In university, hpspitstl. .'Columbus,

Dec. ,13.. Qf^a heart aiinient. .
..-

Under the. Macl)bnald.bahn.er w^re

.

the Thurmanla, Saulhlan)d, West-
mpnt; Cieve and Aflirigtbh theatres,

in the capital city . and. a hpuse- in

Ada/ Opening of his new; Bpuleyard
liad been set back due to his illness;

a. second : new hbUise,. the Seechvirpld,

is hearing completibn.— -!
; .

Widow and two'. (;h;ildre.h ; survive.

IN. MEMORY OF

MARIE SABBOTT
Doc. 10, 1940

WILFREP LUCAS
Wilfred Lucas, 69; stage actor, pib-

heer in dims and aissociate of David
. W. Grifflth. in the early silent: days;
died Dec.' 13 in Los Apgele<; after, an
iUriess of.six weeksi ' He had moved
from the sta^e to the films 30 years,

ago arid was one of the first m^h to

direct Mary Pickford in her early
pictures.

One of his butstairidihg roles was
the lead in the silent picture, 'Ac-
quitted,' for which he received sev-
eral' awards as the most notable per-
formance of 1916.

In his. early days of directorship
Lucas frequently doubled as an actor
afld occasionally, returned to the"New
'Ybrk stage in legit parts, but most
of his work after 1910 was deypted to
the screen. In recent years he phiyed
character parts.; He leaves his .wid-
ow, a son arid three adopted' child reriv

ALEXANDRA\bE-"CEL.LBV;v
Mrs. : Alexandra De .Celle; retired

English : actress; .
who -.alsp aiib^ared

on the American stage, .died^ Dec. 8.

in Mobile; Ala... after a brief illf^ess.

at the hb.'T>ft 'rf her son, Edniimd De
Celle,. an- p-'-^ist,. *

: v/ ;:,;:"!;.;•''.!':../-..

Mrs. Re; .Q?Vl« . was biorri; Jn Londpnv
and h~.'T i? the..,U. S'. oiT. and bn
for move 25: years,, . In her na-
tive laV'.'l >'*'? had appeared -vvith

Harry L-v '-»: and otheris before,

coming to
. America. At br\e_ tlnSe

she wa.s: >''.S')ciated with. Williarii A.
Brady arid James J> Corbeft In- New
York .ie)»it, ; 'She

.
also! appeared; m-

vaudeville, ' tburlrig ; the :.Orpheum
circuit; with Ali Jolsoh in T'eTit and
In 'The Last . Waltz'' and ;!'Blbi5SQni

Time;' She retired inV:l92ff. Survived
by son arid t.wp '/»raridchildreii ;ainon^
more imriiediate Itln.

ticut Yankee.* FollPwed a long line

61 film plays in whicli he becanie
known as one Of Holllywood's leading

chairacter menr; He is. said' to have
been the first, actor to! pose for a
eloseup,.,.

'

.-.

.Among his later fllmi appeariances

.were
.
'Stand-In,' . 'Painted

.
Desert,'

'The Last of the MohicariSi' 'Dancing
iPirate,' 'The Hppsier Schbolriiaster'

and. 'Itreasure Isiandl' He had" not
worked in^ two years .owing to ill*

hess.,".
••.•'-'.

JACOB LOURIE
Jacob Lourie| . 51, motion picture

pioneer and
:
prorinirient !in' Boston

theatrical circles, died ! yesterday
(Tuesday), in Brbokline, Mass.

. Lourie was former president of
Netoco Theatres and one of the 'first

showmen to show talkirig pictures in

the United States. He; was' fotmer
president of the New England
branch of the Motipn! Picture The-
atre Owners of America and was
aftillated in Paramount.-Pictures as a
partner In JPuhlix Netoco "Rieatre
Corp;., At the ! time- df his death he
was; .with.- M. &; -P. Theatres and
director of : the. Piiblix Netoco- Corp.

Services held in Brpokline (today )

Wednesdaiy. .-.

HME.;BLANCH^ MARCHl^SI
Mme. Blanche Marchesi, . 77, • con-

;
cert and opera! .singer,! di,ed; in. Lbn.-

rdori, iDec.!.i5, ; ;.--!• ;! ^;-:'^! i y

1 Maklrig \her operatic debut in *Die
v Walkuere.' at the Praigue Opera in
'

1900,; Mme. Marchesi later appieared
, iii the leading cities of Europe! and
1 On two. bccasibns sang brt- U. Sv cpn-
i cert tours. ^ In ;recent yiears she con-
:dub'ted a music coriservatory in Lbnr
.clon..'- ! ' •' !; /.^

Francis' Marley; 20; Upland; Ind.,

niember .bf; the!Earl Gardner orches;

tra,: of Fort Wayne.- Ind... died be«.

10 at a Lansing, Mich., hospital of in-

juries received when struck by two
cars on a higliway ^16 miles easl of

East Lansirig, ! Micifi.,: in front of a

night club where the band was play-

Inf,. ;•-

George E.
!
Pui5et ' (Peugeot), 58,

died in Detroit of injuries ..after te-

ing struck.' by a! car on Dec; 3. He
was !a !

booking agent for
. Gus Sim

office. He leaves two sisters; .

.
Iferbert Reetz.! 36.'Rad.vllle,- Sask.,

theatre manager, died aifter a long

illness 6n Dec. 2 in !Iladville. . He
was manager of the Princess theatre,

Radvilie, until the lUnessi
! :

Wife, 41, of Clairence. .W. Benson,
vice-president of WIL, St.' LoUls;

died last .
week at . the .Deacoriess

hospital of cprinp>ilcations following

an operation;
,

'

..

Maurice Clarke, 39v chief engineer

of; WHEC. Rochester. N- Y.; killed

Dec. 15 while driving, Believed he
;fell.asleep at wheel.

Mother of Jacob "Tarshish, died
Dec; 13 In Columbiis; O, He broad-
casts under the name of 'The Larnp-
lighter.'

Mother of Tom Earnfred, veteran
press rep at Geary and Curran the-
atres, Sari Francisco, Dec. 12.

!

John: P.. Keele, 44, : former ,Twin

Cities hews aind publicity man. died

in St. ! Paul after a year's illness.

Ted .Lyiich,!47, y/ith National The-:
atre Suppily, died ppc. 14 when his

autp byerturned near Las. Veg^^ :

.! M^ilier; 81/ of ! John. -J,! Hfli; legit

showman,, .died Dec.: 16 in l>os:. Anr.

gel^.: !^ •

;6IK>KGE/;BEGAS.. !:!.;.

Geor!ge Regas,;. 50,' veteran '

film

character riiari, died!£)ec. i3 in Holly-
wood follbwing!'ari operation for

throat .Infectibn. Native ojf G.reece'.

itegas first played! on :the! stage in

Athens and came to thi!s counfrv as

Romeo in a (jrecian version of -'Rp-

nieb and .I"liet' in . !New! Yor-k.

Mpviri« .!frpm. : sta?e. to screen., he
made his dehui in"rhe Love Licht.'

;

t. silent,. .arid played, cfaaracfers: Iri
'

JOSiS,PH D. ^BtRENNEN .

I

Josepih- .p. Brenrieri, . 81, retired
chairacter .actor . and veteran of . 40

! years in the theaitre. died Dec, 10 ;
at

the ' Edwin . Fbrrest^!Hpme in Philadel-.
phia;. V/here he. had. been a guest;

: A- mertbisr of t^^^ Lariibs and. .the
I*layers, hie-had appeared with Will-
iam Gillette and Daivid Warfleld, and
wias especially ' noted !.for!r his' por-
trayal .,of Simon! "Legree in 'Uncle
T6rn!s Cabin.'

.
!•

-

-. HARRY LOHRUIWI

.
Harry Lphrurii, 48, fpfriier ' St.

Louisan -.who! moved to Glendale,
Cai, six years ago, 'died of: is strep
irifection in a Glendale hospital after

Undergoing, ll; blood transfusions.

$|iice^H^y$
^Continued fro.m page. S;

letting down , of the - barf -ioinevirhat'

by the H.ayi': Qr!ganizatibn ;]to. permit
'apilcier* stuff; In plctiires. :They claim
that the public; has l^st interest, in

films generaiUy Bnd will bnly p^troii*

ize :the exceptionally
.
outstanding

ones. 'Tameness' of ihbst pictures
may be one oj the reasons for the!

loss. In patronage, it'af felt. ! y •!

Howeve^rv they !aSsert. ;thiit
.
spici-

ness' :ihust be Vheld . in bounds :and
riiust not reach the degree that would:
cause antagonism.' froim Legiori .of

Decency- and other such brgahiza-
tlbns' as :

well as
.
chutches, .etc.,

toward,motloh picture enti^rtajnment,

Arid !that's !a biij prbblerin, they cbhi-

ced€» -

;
''

.

November -ordinarily is one of the
best inohths.of the yea^ fbr the theac
tre; business in this!territory, but this

year it proved one oif the wbVst , with
Noirthyvest ! Allied ciainiirig that, the
vast

. majority •; of the ,
iridependents

operated in the |red!V TiiWiigs,' It's

asserted,., wfefe ! oil anyw;here
,
ifrom;

20-50^ 'and - more': from/the corr.

responding period' a year,Jagb,;\ !!

Lpcal exchange heads believe
adverse - weather was iprindiijally

, to;

blanrt'e ifbr the! November, slump;.;'

Sevei-e cold and blizzards.came much
earlier than usual this winter and
the weather was the . -worst it has
been.for many years,! it's pointed but
i^t; the' sa;me -time it's adniitted. that
tiie indicated long, tbiigh wiriter riiay

tnean less spending on . t]he public's
part for filril entertainment inasmuch
as.the fuel bill will run. higher:.

!

;

:IridepeTxdent leaders! still .insist

tliey're losing ctistomefs" tb bbwrlirig

alleys and btheir' oppbsifipri !types of
entei:talrimerit. This territory, riiSinly

rural, bias! benefitted but. little as ;yel

froiri: waiir and defense spending and
general . cbriditibns are

:
bad,! they

claim; No tiirn is . expected! this

month—always a poor one for the
theatres—^but exchange heads declare
that .increased; industrial, activity and
a greater demand arid higher prices
for agricultural products, resulting
from the emnl jyment arid purchasing
power boost throughout the natibri 'is

certain: to bring a bboni in. theatre
attendance «fter the first of the year
if product comes through as /ex-
pected.' .

:.•

MARRIAGES
Lavonne : Skillman to Lou Silvers,

Dec. 10, in" Mexico. He's music di-

rector of Lux radio show,

. Leroy JoUey, control operator,
radio station KFBI, Wichita, Kans.,
to Dorothy Dayhoff, -non-pro, Dec. 8.

Cornelia • W[i Slz.oo to* Pierre van
Paasen, In New Haven, Aug. 6. He's
the author and foreign correspon-
dent.

Eileen: O'Conrior to
,
Edwin Hart-

rich, in- New York, Dec; 7. : Bride's;

a ballet dancer;! he's with CBS' for-
.eign staff.

•

, Nica ' Doret .to George Fisher in

Las: Vegas, Nev., Dec. 15. Bride is

film player; he's film radio gpssiper.
Mary Healy, film actress, to Peter

Lind. . Hayejs, singer-impersonator.
Dep. 1.7, iri Yuma, Ariz. !

•. ^ .

!

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs, -James FitzPatrick,

daughter. In Hollywood, Dec. :12,

•^.^*Ji.®f_:
^ producer of ;TraveUalks-j|co,;iiioW^-°xlivwn!

Hal BronHoh
Kllcn. Kay«

Luna Park
^Continued from page

the gross. Deal : was promoted by
Billy Jackson.
The park was originally built at

.8 cost of $3,500,000 and Operated by
Thompson & Dundy, who also built
the now razed Hippodrome theatre
in Manhattan, '' In .1939 Baron Col-
lier operated it !ori leas^, witli Sheen
stepping in last sieason. •

.Most important feature of the new
takeover: is the syndicate's planned
expenditure ! of . $250,000, raised via
a lot of bankers, to cbmpletely
renovate the park, including- an ciii-

tirely.: new front, .which always was
elaborate, arid a: new midwty, !• In-'

eluded will be a mammoth: ballroom,
with "a capacity pf 6,000, .Which \vili

.feature name bands, a monster sit'al-;

ing rink and a wfater ' showr, smaller
',but along the :iihes of Billy Rose's;
Aquacade, which .will play in the re-
built s\yimmihg; pool. .

' Also going Into Luria Park is a
smaller edition of the N. Y.' Wbr!id's
Fkirf the syndicate" 'already ihaving-
contracted for, 15 of -that: expb'^ con'-

cessiOns, - These will operate on a
street called 'Memoirs of the Wbrld's
Fair.' Another .

. feature will ' he a
South' Anierlcari Way Room,: nitery,
with a Latin flborshbw. .. Syitdicate
also, proposes to Install .'^Strieets of
Paris,'

. currently tourlhg picture
houses under the! aegis of Miller and
the ..Danzigers; in Luria Park for
a summer run. It played the N. Y.
World's Fair ifor Michael Todd.
/Syridicate signed! the papers tak-

ing, over the park yeiterday (Tue,<i.r

day)' arid irii'mediately set the stafT.

Nick' Holde, now with 'Crazy With
.the; Heat' legit revue, will be the
park's general manager; Percy Mel-
ville, socialite, has been ! designated
official host, or front man, and Ned
Alyord will handle! the advance
publicity.-

As last year and .the year before,
there Will be no front, gate tap.! but
patrons will be nicked at the:various'
concessions. Latter will iricliide a
Barbary

. Coast setup operated by
Billy Jaicicsbn and Sheen.

Bills Next Week
iContlnued from page 4£=

.loan Brandon
6 .Toernehettes

:
sicr.-Toe

Johnny' Martin .Ore
Laura :-Gregff'.

Union Orlil
-''

Art
.
-I'ageilb

Prank Natn la

Mike Sandrelto
Villa Atadiid

Btzl CbVato Ore
CarnVellta. & '!>«•.

Mark Lan<s. . .
'

.

Rnborta Cont'ello .

Watklna- Twins •;

Betfj- .Nylander'

Book-C^adlllae Hotel
(Book CAMliio)

tillllan CarhVen ..

X'lerre &' Rehniee:
Qregpry & Raymond
6:-.Ca.slnoteB :

;

Leonard' K.ellor .Ore
(Motor, Qar)

Dick Rock
Bowery :

daily-Hand Co (C5)
'Star-studded Rev'
Johnny King. -.

rhas Carlisle
Benny Resh P'«i

Blue bint<>m .

Delmarr & Retina :

SSang & Todd -

Jean Jerl
'

Lii Compraalta
(Slainour- Ola. (6)
I,ee Waltei-B Ore

starting last Nov.- 1, with around
$12,900,000 expected to b« the. final

figure; agireed' on by American com-
panies. 'The money is. remittable to
U. S. in American currency rather
than ' British, pounds. However,
thete is a -(ihance . that ! several re-
.yisions may be urged by the Haysiari
directors befoire final apprbyal is

given. :; !

Besides these two matters, the
MPPDA directorate may make some
deeiiiori on ia new contract for Will
Hays, whose present pact expires
March 15, 1941. •.:'

., ! .

.
'

/

. Meeting brigirially had been sched-
uled for last. Wednesday, but post-
poned because; oif lack ;of quorum.

Favor Relaxini; of Bars
;. ! ; . . ;!

-. iW inneano its, Hee'- .
17!'

;

Sui vcy here .shows that many
!
of

the Twin City independents favor

at Metro.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Simpson, son.
In Hollywood, Dec. 13. Father is witli
Lelarid HayWard agency.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rosenstein,
daughter in . Hollywood Dec' 9.

Father is Universal publicist.

int.- and Mrs.v Bert Six, . son., in
Hollywood De'c. : 9.

.'

: Father is
'

still

cameraman at! Warners.;

Mr. .and Mfs.;Carl dutiirie,. son; In:

Hollywood, i)ec. l&i Father is cam-
eraman at Warners, ! ;

- Mir. .arid Mrs, iiarry Rio, • daughteri

!

in Los-Ari'geles, Dec.! lO,. . Father Is

'

nitefy comedian. ;

Mr. and Mrs, Billy Hirids. son, Iri

PittSbiirigh, Dec; 10. Father^s an an-
nouncer at!IdDKA.Pittehurgh. !;

MP. and Mrs. Joe Schaeffer. daughT
ter/ ,in! Pittsburgh, -.Dec. 9. .. M^^
former Nora Lewis, :nitery .dancer;
:arid father's: diarice. band fiiahist and-
arranger.

!
• -;' -,

Mi:. arid' Mrs; ' Gordon.; Scbfieid,

daughter. In Pittsburgh, ' Dec. 8.

Father's with Marty ; Schramm band.;

Mr. and: Mrs.- Ray Rhodes, daugh-^
ter. In Palo Alto, - Cal,, Dec! 12,

Father is account exec ipr !NBCi

Mr,' and: Mrs. Paul R. Heitmeyer,
son^ lri pgden,' Utahj Dec, 3. Father
manages, station KLO,-Ogden, and
is . president of Intcrmountain Net-
work, Inc.

- Mr. arid . Mrs; Wi'-'iah): Tirisrt-an.

son, Dec. 16, In Hollywood. Father
Is casting,: director' of Globe Produc-
tions; mother: Js; .Pauline Creasman,
filri actress.:-';

6 Vesters
Uiddie Brdtton Oro

'

Cole -Sf Corte .

Kevllle & i>by
Ann Lee
Db.n 'Andre Oro

nund'e !

3 Old Tlinera . . ;

'

8un Vallf

y

Herenadera- <-

-Lomloh Chop IIoat«
Tbnla-'Vdlbntl
Ruby pre

'

- 'Morocco -.'

.Tay :Ja8on-
(iep Roclie
Renee '& Ravclle
Will. 'HendeTBon ' Qrp-

. :
!' Neblolo'B

•

Dl 'dovarinl
Carmen '

,

DETEOIT
Cdribn ft Clilta.

-

Guy GIbby .

-

Leonard Se'e.l Ore
NorlliWond Inn. -.

8 Guardainen-
Ja'ck' Spot'
joo & Betty I.e.*

Ilay..Carlln Ore.

Palm Bmrli
Heller & llulinp*
Jliqiiiy. YamaiiialQ'
Elaine Caelie -

Bert Gilbert
6 'Tip-Top Dane '

Mlcha.el. Palge' Ord
Huck'w Redford Ina
Mac McOraw Oro;-

.Club Ro.vale

CharlcB- Altliolt

Eaoulrca
.ITro.latis
K.vclyii :i'"nrney ; .

Danny. Deinelry Oi'e
Royalettes '

Htatlpr Ilolel
B .Madrlgucra . Oro
Patricia: GUmrtro-
George : N.oKrette .:

; Ban IMrgo
George Preiiiiell

•A.l Alexonder Ore
.

Don Merrynion-
Don Frantil'sco
Slarr & .Mdxin

' •'. Veme'e
Boyd Bpnter - : . -

,

Dorina-'-Ijynii
.

jAnneUei '

flank, the Mul'e
Hnrry. rollclOia

AVIilttlei- H.kl<<l .;

. (Gold Cdp Room)
-Tony Patll. ..

' .Wonder. >lar..

Sdntrfiy' Dlliorl Ora
ratillne Bhlevr. :

'

i. CLEYELAND
! Alpliwr VKlage!
Ld.<ika Sta
2''S.tftrrB .

.

Pe(lrp -'&' Raphael
Bbb.'_Copfer
Carl Mueller
•Otto :t'hurh' Qrb;. :

Freddie'* Cafe
•Art Lackey :.Oro

,

Al So.henck
Roy Raysor

.

Hal Simpson :

' Gourmet ClQb. \
'B -Robliiaun (Dro
Bill. Lockman

Hotel AHerton .

Kdfcn Tbrey

'

Loula CIna' '..

Jaoir Miko- .

•
; Hotel Carter

.Vpraallllana
Bob OplW . ':

.Hotel 'Clereland

Paul Pendar-VlB Ore
Margaret. English

llot^l Fenway Hnll

Gene Rrwin Ore
Hotel Sterling

Jimmy Van Osdell

-QuInteroB ;

Leslef Chufptii.

Hotel Hnlienden
Bob Jlall : -;

Oehman Twins
Ulako I-irtiiibevt

.Sloan .
&;Gary .

-.

Sorbin .:
•

,1

'

Sahiniy .walUlns. O/.

Hotel Statler :

Jose Moraitd Ore :

Kllrta '

'

Sylvlb 'i -Molba . ..

'

Catalina-Roloii
:

.' idck :«i Eddie's
Ruberflno,.]lob6W»
Babe SUofmari'
Arloiie Rice Oro;.

-

Ia Congu t'liih

Ramon Arlns Ore

, I.liid'Miy.'a . Uar:-
'

Judy. Preston
Pedrl .DeLucoa

.

liegal fiul*
Djirky Malvlii .Or'

'

Tlilrty-fiiewn T'"'l>

Pal Dennis: .

Cunnlnft-liatn Sis. - .

Jean Deltci'f - •

a Debt
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Metro's ASCAP
j^C^ntlnued from pat* Ij

wHl furthw expedite Metro's ri-

jiewing wUb A^AP Ijfccause the

proposed .provisos ol the decree jnbre

or less would take Care of any cprn-

plaints frbip .Me^^

: Reasons for ASGAiP's attitude

about hot worrying too liiubh, ap-

parently, ir Metro renews, or -dbesn't;

were maoy, 0|ie of these, artd;a ^ery-

v: iriipolrtant one, was.^the pbsrtlon of

the songwriteirs, A. stlfltening. in the

' ranks of the topflight .sohgsmiths—

rn^ny ot them alsa librettists .aiwi

scenarists, and: thus potently allied-

With, the . Screen Writers. G-uildi. the

. Author? Lieagtie of Ameri(;a, .ahd the

: Diramatlsts OUild--gave the ASCAP.r
Itoj: attitude that Metro couldn't

make a deal with^ Broadcast Music,

Inc;, If it i.wahted. to, ; as did Edward.

B. Marks Music ..Corp.
.
(As regards

Marks; .bulk bf his catalog Comprises

: Euirppean 'ajid Latin*Alnericah . mu-
.. arid , some- 10-15% of his Atperi-

/ /can catalog is adnilttedly. in, question
•

iqi- ^adio use, due to the .
vrriters: b6-:

irig signed ;with ASCAP.) .

ASGAP's position Is- that. M'ax-

breylus' group of firms, or the War-
. ner Bros., Paramount and pthiers are

just as^signiflcant as MetrOrRobbins-
- Feist-Mi ileK.; ^- -

,

;
' :.Guaraiite'es

'

. Among desired
.
guarantees that

Metro's copyright attorney,.jTuilan' T.

, Abeles, IjresiE'hteid to ASCAP's boiird

is that the same <:lassiflciation system
pi rietairied/ • Techhicaliy, all ASGAP"
members, Afrriteirs and publishers,- are
bound: 'by :any method of classifiea-.

tion' set up by the board.' Metro,,
when -it renewed five, years ago, ex-
acted .a iprdmise Utat the availability,

seniority and number
.
of perform-

ances' system be :Tetain):d.' There
: was talic this past year of

.
going back

to the old sy'stem, whereupon Metro
reminded ASCAP. of' a 1935 iherho-
.randum to the contrary. 'Since' there

' are other major film companies tied
into ASCAP, besideis Metro's Rdb-

.
binSi Feist and Miller firms, the In-

. cliriation by lioard members to deiny

;
any 'special'

. consideratibh for the
: M-G music holdings is understands
able, Warner Bros.: is represented by
an eiqually important group of nfiisic
holdings; In fact WB withdrew from
AiSCAP six years ago for a. fancied
grievance all. Its own at that time.

. Paramount has its Famous Music
• and Paramount Music Corps., and
.

20th Century-Fox likewise has a say
so in Bobbins and Feist, through a
contractual dieal. •

The film industry angle In ASCAP,
/as a means to Inflti^nce. Metrd's
eventual renewing with ASCAP,
manifests Itself via Harry IMt. War-
ner, for e.xample, who . Is . very pro-
ASCAP. To begin with, the Wa*her
Bros, group of publishers In. the So-
ciety is dominant. - For anbtheri

; Herman ..Starr, who operates the
Music Publishers Holding Corp. (WB

.

firms): is also a Warner BrbS; V.p.
and director, b'eside.<! being .chairman
of the- radio committee for ASCAP
negotiating the hew broadcasters'
cpntract

.
•

;

It's felt at AsCAP that a phone
call

.
from H. M. Warner to Nick

?chenc.k or Loiiis B. Mayer, should
the. Metro - Robbins - Feist - Miller
group prove, balky, would achieve
much.''

.
Hollywood Angles

Anbther dominant factor in hav-
ing swayed David Bernstein's acqui-

that
.
Metro • renew with

T
is the understanding that if

:

the Loew-Metrp. music firms were to
-wpset the ASCAP cart, many a Hol-^
plywood writer would resent it.,

.

.?!ll5
-?"een

; WrUbr^ Guild: i^
^

vilajly interested .now in this ASCAP
;
.?«<u^tion

:
through : (1) interlocking

.
interests, and (2) a. eo'mmbii concern

V
V

,

^^^./rights bf the wi^itet'.' Many
;
a librettist: and tunesmith Is' also a

:

iTiember of SAG, . Authors' League of
^metlca^ and, for .the Dramatists:

w.tershij^^'**^'^^^^*"^-^
ASCAP mem-'

;
.

It's been niade forceful to riern-
.
-«em. east and- the . Metro studio
Dunch .w:est.that:'a sitdoWn strike^ by

•
"'^^ ftlmusicaV authors^

:

especially with an. Immiheht revival
. °i:.:^?^een. Wiusicalsr-might come: tom « ASCAP's iriteirests .In this
:;b?ttle;.with:. the ^brbadcaste^s: were

• prejudiced; '• /-':''•[:,: -r. ^:

Pjiihe Disappointed

fof°!?^^?- .generaKihw ASCAP, Was tirixibus last week
^iiS"?u"'"!?*^?*

-forV; the Monday
,

gi les the fact that.4he So<?iety and

S In doing so, , finally got its

\^'^^ <>y':r to;the ASGAft bffices-

^f"^'ay; (13), but the board balked
« ahy special, dispensations to thl*,-

fa lu
"® hpldout; • (Sam Fox

HM * ^^^'^'^ firm of Importance

;

"ot yet renewed; Edward B. Marks

.Music Corp., of course, closed vvith
Broadcast Mu.sic, Inc. foir five- years );^

: W;heii.. tli'e ASCAP ..board session's

started. Thursday (12), Jack Robbins,
.representing the Fielit, ;Mill^r and
Robbins .firms (Metrb subsidiaries)
was invited, .to leave the board room.
'. Theory: was.

.
tliat ; since - Metii^p;

techriipally,' hadn't as yet -renewed,
it might be in:»politic to ha^^ hirn
.present whil^ -the Aboard was master-
minding Metro's .demands :<br *spe-:

ciai'
i
.cbnsideratibn; '/rumoirs, . of . a

Vcphsent
. .dtscrieej'- etc.;.

^Libidoluiies'
;Co!titlntied .from- page

like, a
;
Behchley; shprt aubjecti, . but

;ori.the square,' '.
'.^

'

.\ Lee . and : his psychp .cpnsultants,
Have «et. up \ eight -categories of hu-
mor;

:
'-:

J.' :• -

''

. 1.: Ludicrarune--l)asied., oh the' Inr
cbnigruous Pi:. :ridicuIpuSi '

•

.
2. Anib:ilune---dOuble' entendre and

innuendo.

: :
3. Libidoiune-Hiepends

: fear*
fright- bi' shbckr

/
-' -. ^ -.

:
] 4.. N;aiv,alune^b'ased , on:, naivete-
and -impjractical

. . Rube Goldberg
situations;' '

-

5,>Procrustalune-4>ased <jn !im-

ipending calamity, injury .'or harm to
,a;persPn,:

.

'6, Infantalunjer-childlish .; -Dumb
Dpta situatipns;-

'1. 'VPluptaluner-Tsexual, yoluptulbus
:Pr sensual situations.;.

8. Sophistalune—sophisticiated: hu'r

mpriparody^ .:' ;/':.!

A .short se^to
.
with » box. that

looks like a filble mpdel radio and
some funny pictures:, deterniines' an
individual's classification. Around
your handS: are wirapped leather
straps from, wliich Tun wires: ta ti>e

.box. Then, diflfererit types of car-
toons are placed ih front of you and
the technician watches how far each
one <;a.uises a hand to. swing on- a
dial bn the box. Type of pijc Whicji-

rnake the hiand move most puts ypii:

in^ youir class..

Watson, who should know about
such things, : says there's no ' mystery

. about it.
;
It's: simply 'electro-dermal

' response^' And, if . ybii still don't
get it, Watson will go on to explaiti

that, any emotion—whether it's be-
cause you're lying like a Goebbels or
guffawing at Bob . Hope-r-causes
glands in your hands to go to work.
Tliese; glands iset up a' tiny electric

current^ which the., pyschometer.
builds up lb enough, strength to

swing the .heedle. The more laugh-,

ter of the more lying the greater the
currient : It's as simple as that.

Fair's Foreign Exhibits

To Be Shown in Cieve.

Cleveland; Dec. 17. .

-Cultural
,
exhibits shown' by. . 22

foreign countries, at_ihe New -York

W.brld's Fair will be" shipped .here

for,; .a:..i5-day ihterhatipnal expoisi-

tioii, Jan. 4-19.

j Valued at $2ii6oO,0.00,
. the exhibits

wilt featui'^ .. the ',briginai'. Magha
Chatta from England,; with tWp S<iot-.

laiid
;

'.Yard \dicks .bn hand asv bbdyi
guards. ' -M[aypr LaGuardia r.bf New
York -and . Miyor -Harpld' .Burton 'pf

Cleveland sold Idea of expo to grbiap
of :ciY-ic leadbrs, headed .by. William
:G; Mather,., who are. Underwrtiing- it

for $30,000. . A-fter run here at 35q
'

top> .with Miskell arid Sutton^ hand-^;

-ling prpmb'tion, show Will be broken
up and Eutoipean .exhibits', put irito

storage until the wajr ends.; •/

Strang's Frank TIri.ney Me.molr
.

.
. affcrahe flne^^ reception he :got iit the

.

'

.
-. ' Cleveland; .^opeiMnff rnqtinec- changed M mirid

EdifoT, VAOTEjy.-^ . .
j
and he was how determined lb con?

.Noticing
,
that

,
the Frank - Tinhey tinue on the sfa

i^titfces niade np m^htipri of one "pf .. Sohrie years after, Tihriey .oppoared
the m.C)St impbttant events! of Frank ' in Cleveland featured ^ in the miisi-
Tinney's..prpfe.'!sion;il career, .l .offet.l cal compdy, .!Tickle:Me,' .and in. ijiter-

the following ihfprrhatioh. baped on. ' view by .a local riewspapci- ropprter,-
a.p-erspna'l experience. In- 1906 whi.le

. in which he failed to .inonti Vn '^ny-
connecied as; 'as.< man^)^ w jtli .ttie

, thinfi about his Barlow-iylinstrcl; Col-
Coli-^eiihl- theatre,.- -tieveland; ..we.' isclini •ihtatrc.'fexpeiicnce /it; Cleve-
played vaudeville ..booked by Keith's ^ i.iii'cl; which caused Ocbi^ge ,

Davis,;
N. Y; office, A mix-up in bookihg.<i .dramatic editor of Clevel;uii:l Press,,
occurred, leaving .-the" CplLsjeum ,-act- to write . an article .headlihedi 'Ask
le.ss' for one, week,' arid, not -.wariting /Him.*, ih .which Davis in the form pf

-

the hpuse . ."darJc" : fpr , a week, ; we. -questionnaire . presented in' detail
booked, in . Barlow's Minstrel.';, a .the hbbVe--mentionbd. Frank Ti'nney's.
small-ti.me -turkey -play ing. ^

: nearby ;'Barlo.w- - Min.^trei.-?- -.exnerien'ce .' at
town, figurin.g:i)n -trans^^ ..- razed..

A Nfttie From, .'Sir Pen.

Chaplin
;Contlnued 'from

.
p^ge l

;

. Milwaukee; Pec.' 17

,

Interiestfhg .reveiatipns as to. how.
the. piroriiotors. of .

indoor shows and
exhibitions work, 'and Adhere; the
money, goes,' were, rnade .

here- last

week-' when the showmen plugging
World's. Fair HighligbtJ, to be put on.

in the -Milwaukee Auditbritim: Jan.

47I2, . got iiito a jarn with the'^ city's-

Better Business. Bureau oyer the prp-
mbtiori methods employed, The 'show
is.lbeing put oti under 'auspices' of

the Veterans, of
.
Foreign . Wars for

the ostensible purpbse of buying an
iron lung for gehefal hospital use in

this.area, (ihcidentally the iron lung
-cpsts on^y $1,650 )•• Narries of promi-
nent citizens were U!><id a^ sponsors,

without authorization, and high jpres-

sure methods- pf .telephone solicita-

.tion. , were . used to promote
.
the ad -

.

vance sale of blocks of ticjtets.

. 'Beitter Business Bureau believes it

unfair to bbbst the show, as being put
on to purchase a $1,650 irprt lung
when the budget laid out contenri-

platifs (Expenses of .$21,.5pQ, distributed

as follows: tent, $6,000; free shows,'

$6,00d;. ^organizatipn expense, $2,500;:

publicity; $2,000; .suhdriies,
. $1,500,

and.management, $3,500.

if 'grpss take exceeds $21,500, : Air

men Shaffer, bf New York,: .gieneral

manager, gels:50% of the excess and
the other 50.% goes tb the varipus

Veterans bf J'Preign Wars posts, pro-,

rat^d accbrdihg to the number of.

ticketsVthey sell. Shaffer's take is

liinited tb $10,000; .Tickets are sold

,into.;a ,yari,ety/sKbw .-by sUpplem,ient-

irig ' it with .5pme.--. .specialty, ac'lsj

staged;', by . :M-. .
- F. Trbstlerj : . a; Ibcal

.

dance' creator;-. ;.:,;.: -'".-^
.

'•.'[.

..Immediately; • upon . the Borlpw
troupe's arrival: at t)ie : theatre Mpri-i : Editor,"VAniExV; -.

day morning; instead .of. a Vehe^ .. Eveiybody. -I; have Met here. Feems,
Trpstler ordered-the Barlow Minstrel ' to - be -s^la^ - that •:Franklin D, Is in'
.troupe . to • :gb through

:
their.-:- entire- fo^ . a third' terni, althoufih as . a . niat-

ShbW vin. street -dress, without .make;^,: ter\bf :!fact I lPst a .qilu^d^^ your Mr.
up, arid rearranged their specialties .' (Eric) Gbrrick a's- 1 tHoii.eht Willkie,

'

with special entry.sr and exits as they had a sporting chance,
proceeded with their • perforhlarice, i -We all . realize tl^at . the majoirity;
finishing by using .some of their min-J bt folk: in.lhe United Stales are .sym^

[All '
^^^^^ -first part intp; a soi-.t .of after- pathetic: to the Allied: cau.se: and are

[OH piece finale.- Frank Tinhey 'S act th anktijl for ; . their . ffect v tbamihg
wais.. chaiiged:: to. do his riioriblbg to

His" own. .piano accompaniment; , and
take; his biagpipe.s : (prominently.. d;is-

played oh .the! pianp). and finish his

act :iri^ '*pne.":- :; .,

After the • bpenirig
.
matinee,:.. Tin-

hey cailled at the theatrerPft'ce, arid

around the Pacific and ,m,ore. than .

prateftil . for. the 50- destroyers, and
the other wonderfiii arid vital., aa-

sistance Jbhii ;Buil.. is getting from

;

Uncle Sam.

:

We. are : all ' full of pep,- We ar*

training .artid; worklrig for one end;*
pointing . -at' a Coliseuni ; .

program
j lhat is victory for democracy, and

where : he. was: billed a.s '.'Fraink Tin-
| the issue has nieyer been . in doubt;

ney,. Piariologist,'v asked ,Mr :Trostr here, and belieVe me it's with mixed
ler If. he could use that billing for

his act. He aiso renrtarked. that hav^
ing' had ;a very discouriaging experir

ence with the. Barlow. Min.strels, he
fully Intended to quit the stage arid

return, to his home : town to: his -Job,

after, the Cleveland engajjement; but

feelings, we see; the: fiowjer of <)ur

youth embark for service overseas;
.

We know the road will be long and-

hard,;, but there-r-I must not ' -wave

the. fiag too much or youMl be clos-

ing the' tabs on me.
Sit Bercidtnln J. Fuller:

Jiiaii Warner Re-sta^^ Revue
:Continued from page -3;

by Erte, one- of the mo.st -famed
[
when she was Inked for an appear-

French theatrical, designers, who i.s ance at the Bal "Tabarin" in Paris,

also; known in this country.-. • Music
was. by Antonia. Matas. 'a Spaniard,
wjipise tunes Were popular in France.

Commercial Hdpknps
Show ' was tagged . 'Les Luxes de

!Paris'. CParisiiin Luxuries') and. Ih-

'cluded among its sponsors-^ach of

whom got a plug—rtop colnpanies in,

the " fields of dre:s.smaking, hats,

wine's; laces.' ,
tourism; .

p'erfurnes,

lingerie, shoes. a;nd feathers. ;idea

was to tour it 'through France its61f

and . then Belgium, Holland- and
Whatever other countries were pos-
sible, in order to keep people re-

niinded that the luxury inHustries op
. i-,. • J - ui 1 which France wa.** dependent for
.to pubhc- spirited citizens m blocks

I f^^^j^^,^^^^^^^^^ still'^ctiTe.
^ !

which.
; started her success abroad^

She starred in a feature and a sliort

in Paris, as; well as working in re-

vues;. :Film was; 'Cinderella,! pro-
duced .by Pierre Carbh and- with
dances by Harry Pilcer.

;

Something over 4; year ago Misa
Warner rharried a millionaire Paris
broker. He accompanied her to the
U. S. and is going into busine.ss . in

thiis country; having rescued a minor
part of his .fortune due *to the fact

that he did business with New.Ybrk
brokerage hotises and had funds on
deposit here.;

. Between locating each
other after her husband was released,

from the Army, {followinK Firance's

London because of bbmbing's and
Wartime res.trictiph.s, any picture is

bound to suffer from wbat normally
i.s^ -expected... However, indications

are that' 'Dictator.': will draw sensa-

tionally Jbr protracted runs in Lon-
dbn.
Chaplin

,
comedy

,
was, shown Lon-

don trade and daily paper critics

la.st Wednesday night, generally be-
ing rated as sufficiently, newsworthy
to push war off the front pages on
Thursday (12).- Not only did press
;seryices give, the fllrii a break but
. United Artists pffice 'here pbinted ; tb

;

th'e uhprecederited actibii of British

Broadt-asting ^.:.CbrpM government-;
operated, jti brbadcasting a-, lauda-
tory review arid, hews; stbry on the
pi-pductiph'. BBC. has brpadcast;news •

and cpmmerit .Pn; film five times. '-;
.:

UA-z^as .'made a deal, .via- Teddy.
Carr,

' : joinV m.anagihg " director

England, , whereby' Gau'rrioiit-IBritjsh J

and (bdebn. circuits .will' t>lay;the fllni/.

sihxultatiebyslj'. in ,
all;, thejii:;. theatres

evien Including those- situations where
the- chains air^' in .opposition.; ;These
two chain^: alio. areTlllQWirig; ABC
circuit ; houses / and •independents tp

piay- the Chaplin coinedy cpncur-
:i;ently . if they want tp\ pdepn and
Cl-B got ; 50-50; terms: and extended
playing time,'

'
:',

, ;~ : .

Although somewhat similar icircuit

deals have been made bp ' 'Four
Feiathers* arid 'Wuthering; Heights'

in ; the past with .G-B and ;odeoh
chalnjn,; it's -the first time all booking
barriers; have been broken down. -

of $24, $18; $12, $6—or les.s. If neci-

essary. - Iridiyidual admissionsare lSc
if bought in advarice. or 30c. at the

dobrv This ticket gets the buyer in

to see the free show, and then he
pays additi.onal admi.ssibn.s V-; special

I
fall, getting vi.sas and' arranging

Gf the receipt.<4 lO^fe .'we7^-io^ go to transportation,. it_. took the coupj.

French war relief, plus whatever f'^ni..lime 14 until last week to get

was -collected by the.:5hpwKirls pa.ss- '^t° :t"''' '^''^nti^.
. .

-

Central Agency
i^^^^ Contlii'ied from .i>a^e'3s=

and might be worth looking into by
the nim-makers.

ing around tambourines; during in

termissipn. Show, was .slated to start

....^ , u , June 6. Nazis brought France's
exhibits, a la carnival stylf. so about-,

i^,,^,^.^^ j^^.^.^ j^^- ,j ,
90c. extra is required Jf he wants to '.j^^^ jjj^g .

. - ^- ' i J • tavi.shncss of the broductioh and
These extra fee^nttract.oris include

, ^^^^,^^4^^^, of working in the .spon.
Frank (Bring Em .

Back
, 7^^^^^ .

, , , ,Buck's African Village,, the N'ght
| "l^jfu^g jjortion^ Ei"ht coin- i

Model for the central agency plan

eo:urt , feature. .Ja.ck; Sheridan's Ljy- panjeg were participHtjng. a gal be- .^9,"''' offered to bpok-
.ing Magazine. Covers, the Deep Sea I

Pressed in a gown bearing a. re- t^.'^f
" by Virginia Kirkus.. Miss.

DiA>ers. the Artists; ,.CoK)ny and-.ihe
; ^rnbiittce to; the bottle of ^ach flrni;

:-K*rHus' >r,d her. staff
.
read a ll new

Frozen A-Iive show. .The
:
free f^^i^ These fammeii -w^Te brought onto , before publicatipn

.
and send

tiires Include . Frank Buck'.s. personal : stage by 'o.the'r gal.s aind -"one-by 1
^'epor.ts tP book ptoreg.

- ' - ...-.T,-:-i^<»
. '

I
Inasmuch -..a"} their advance orders; de-

her rccomriaendations, her

ing real water. Meantime; ;sbmeonc •"iP^!?;^)^.!'^^ ^° judge:,

else sang and> another gaf danced «iuality ^re her principal : .stoc,l«

down.stace: .
-. .:

; -trade. , Same would apply, lb a se:

' Ice tb- filnis

i,ui<=a i.iyiuuc.x ^h^-" -7. i'.-
j stagc py Other gais anu '<one- oy i

appearance,, an. prehestra. the ;KGsIoff., ^„e .were lifted bv a cohcoaled ele- Inasmuch-.;

Dancing..(5irls,,the .
Sky Dancer's and vator to the top of a fountain spray- ! P«nd

the Varsitv Eight.
'

' ...-,.1 iv,t/.i.«*ir«vi: eAmo/,r,A impartlalitthe Varsity Eight

Show cbmes Into Milwaukee fol-

lowing .appearances In C-leveland and
Detroit. '

,

.-'
,

'
.

.'•' -:

'

jn
ser'v--

- Iowa Fair Bd,;|le-eleclii MiiIIeit
;;

.

-:;,De.s .Moiries.lDe.c; 17. -

.
J;' P. Mullen, of Fonda, .la., re-^

elected prez of the Iowa state fair

board. ;-
-

'
•

. T. e; Sheldon^ Movint. Ayr,, renamed
v.p; -

:
'
: -

;C'onUhUe'<l from page '
j

downvStage:

A Strip That Went AWry
:;: 'Mis-S Warrier wap .one.Q'ir"Ffanc'e's j' .; ;.:.- .

Majors Cool
' b<>i5t-kn6wri American eritertainer.s,.^; ; Reaction 'bf niajotr

.
cpmpanl'es,

'

starring .in. 1:^S.S6^ 1038 aiid 1939 in. the \ far has been that they would; rather

shpw,..at :th!Si'.pa;,sih.p-''dc -P ; ..She;I dp 'th'dr'.'p.'wn.- readirig,'''aa'.each,. has'

also ..riiade long .'slay."?' at; the Bal peculiar. ' prpbl.ems and types ' ol
.

Tabarin .: :f'ni.ter'y ); .-; tbe -p.ar.oni.ourit; stpries -.it .wants,-for. certain players. •

theatre (pre.s,entation 'house ) and the ,
This must be kept in^niind by editors,

ABC. • (variety); theatre " Paris, so a general recommendation or ivix

bbjectibns. ;Shubert, who was see-

ing the^shPW dowrtstairs, weint tp' the

balcony :

' to - leatn what it ' -was ^ all ' well
'

a's^'. touring mosit '; b'f '-. Europe. ; wouldn't be a great; help.. EJach : bf
abbiit. ; Womah just .then shputed.'

i

She'.s best knpwn ; in :Amcirica; how- 1 the companies also ha.<! .-' her*
; -Wait until I;. -see-; Mr.'.'S^^ .iprie eyet.: for Van . Incident ''Which, led -tb,' and there by which It Wore' or -less

report; h^d - it: that .spmepne- tbok,: a [the shuttering by' .the. Paris
.
gerj- ''.secretly :^sPppp's' .competitibri- b

:^pkie: ;at the manager.; .There . :waS darmerie.: of the 'Cl.ub/.Bag^ at
\
ing >: book pr;.stbry before the oth-.

some
.
shpving;^'a^bt^nd.•.^ which. she/Was. tcrping. ,;Presi:d0rtt :pf , • • . ; .-.. ^ :' . -; ^

' :.\
-'';•'

eliaimed no one was -hai'med. :
-

|

the. Society for In'brcasiri^ -PbpUlar
'i;

. Anb^^ to dp with

Group -Theatre which produced °^ France; fit's ;no gag) corn- t sales of books to fllrtis is being talked

'Pleasure ' decided the lines bV; P^^'"^*^ ^^'^^\ of by :publi;sh'ers.. Latter .are.ih the;

chariged'tbpreWnt further audience If
aeitatioh Shaw earn^ on staee tftir-

1
tawly appeared -in - a ,slave. ,dance, in - pact guaranteeing them a set ,per*

fni .h!"'rnS^ ihl] ilace bra and parities, nothing unique
,
centage of the , film sale. As it:'

" -

S5<K^^S^-^?^S^^K^tS Rublibhers contracts -;wilh -au.;
he happened Ip be Jewish; which

j.^i^^ : however. Of a. string, of other;: thofs. vary, some getting a.s' high as
brought pn,causlie.remayks fn)m,the^^ ^^^^^ the operator of the 50>; of thV film mbncy'^hilca ^iijit
^previewers, who wejfe .membersr^.o which ; caused the .crackdoWn;: many i-et nothing. Ave'raj^e' .sliq'e tb
a; Jewish, prganizatipn.

'

' .Sensation :,waS. considf?rably :Agreater:;; the. pubs -is 10%.;, '

.
•

. :

in lhe,;U; S. -.tban in,;P}iris. -a.s a re- i

'

'

.Charles ;Spivak ,down.' with 'grippe
|
suit,. Miss; Warner' declared." •

i Bob Chester- .skcddbd for si5<. \<-eeks
few daysjast;week. keeping him off ; : .Femme was tcrping at ;.the Hf)lly-^ at ;RoseIand Ballroonri, New- York
(jlen Islarifi (!;a.sino, N. Y.,' bandstand: : wh^H' fChi S,: .

'

, /
:'
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"...a satisfying and

saleable stage group."

Ur. Ray HerbeQlK

ParaBOunt Theatre

Hen Xork, H.I.

Dear Ray*

, . Vvft+ both Bob Weitman and

very glad to
^^^f?L ente^tS^^^^^

oualitles

X are happy i»lth the enw ^^^^^^ ^^^^ dur-

Theatre.

T,„^ .. ha« the pleasure orpI..U« you aga^^

in the aear future.

i.indeflt regards.

HERBECK
And Hi$ Music WW"

fealurlng.Belt,
Ben..n-Benny S^^^-Jj^^.^"

e.«rMVaii-ettyMeComa$ tod The Glee CluB

Ceorge van uuy

^ engagement starting Jan-

Just Gompletea two ""B &^ ^ wMwrjust r--- '

smashing weeks at the

Paramownt Theatre, New

York.

Opening December 30

at the State in Hartford

for ~3 days,

JAen-opening at the Bev-

erlv Hills Country Club in

Cincinnati for a two-week

«ary 3-WLW-NBC,

Then-io one of Chicago's

brightest and smartest

hotels-the'Edgewtfter

Beach-to fuUiU his thi^d

return engagement-

starting January 18 and

extending through Febru-

ary 14-WENR-WMAQ-
NBC.

^^"W^^^A\•:H«;«:^^<^•M^^^ S

/Bsf-concluded a six

months engagement m
the New York City terri-

tory at the Log Cabin m

Armonk, Westchester

County-CBS and Mutual

Network broadcasts.

Anrf-exclusively record-

ing for Okeh-Vocalion

Records with over a hun-

dred already released.

MUSIC
C O R P N

Exclusive Management

FREDERICK BROS. MUSIC CORPORATION
NEW YORK: 2307 RKO BIdg., Radio City CHICAGO; 520 North Michigan Avenue

MUSIC
CORP'N
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CZARS' OF H'WOOD
Hiss Italian Child at NBC's Xmas

m

Washington, Dec. 24.

World wide hatreds, reminders of

nations under bondage to tyrants,

faintly suppressed hisses—all these

marked the ninth annual .
NBC

Christmas party and International

broadcast for the children of. the

diplomatic corps here. It was heart-

tending in 1939, but this year the

throat-tightening aspect was even

worse. Kids spoke to their com-
patriots in their native lands in the

native lingo. And oldstejrs in the

studio audience weren't ashamed to*

weep.
The undercurrent of hisses which

followed the appearance of Gio-

vannella infante, ll-year-old daugh-

ter of the military attache to the

Italian Embassy, indicated the tem-

per of the crowd which assembled

at the Washington Hotel to witness

the 'round-the-world broadcast of

children's greetings.

Laurels went to the 12-year-old

daughter and nine-year-old son of

the 'Australian minister, who called

•Hello Australia' and lauded Ameri-
can ice-cream cones. Youngsters im-

plied, however, that American kids

miss a great deal by not being ac-

quainted with the 'sunshine and
funny animals like kangaroos' which
are encountered on their native

heath.

Among the adult audience, tears

ran particularly free when nine-

yearrold Marjorie Bertha Morgen-
(Continued on page 27)

Diamond Bros. Think

They're Dependent On

Each Other; Draft Out?

The Diamond Brothers (3), long

•tandard act, are in something of 4

.dliemnia! They face a one-year

layoff^ or the trouble of long re-

hearsals of a new man to take the

place of kid-brother Harold* who has

himself a perfect physical condition

and a low draft, number that's sure

to be called next month.

, , The brothers don't believe they

can find a replacement . thSt will fit

Into
.

, their precision-timed knock-

about and falls. Hence they've been

laying awake nights trying to find

,
a solution and now think they have
Itt-

Harold is going to walk before the
draft board and claim he has de-
pendents^ though he hiniself is un-
married. However, he'll point to his
brother, Tom, who has a wife and

-^seven-year-old child, and Hughie,
Who is also married but has no chil-
dren, and claiim' they'll suffer great
financial hardship if he's forced to
80 into military training.

It:il probably be the first such
claim of dependents to come before
a draft board. The punchline is

problematical.

Conunercializing Toscy?

NBC is Investigating reports that

in some sections of South America

the Arturo Toscanini concerts are

being 'sold' to local sponsors. Italian

maestro is strictly against any adver-
tising mentions in connection with
any program of his.

NBC has been encouraging South
American radio stations to take the

Toscanini concerts of? shortwave and
re-broadcast in their localities on
longwave. Quite a number of sta-

tions now do so.

S.A. Ddorettes

FoUow Femme

Ushers in Det.

Milwaukee, Dec. 24.

With national defense measures
depleting the supply of young men.

the Fox theaters sometime ago began

replacing their ushers with usherettes

and now they have gone a step fur-

ther under the urge of necessity, re-

placing doormen with doorettes. Re-

action has been such that execs thliik

now they have been overlooking a

bet and should have put the gals to

the front long ago.

Usherettes are of uniform height—
5 feet, 6 inches, and lookers, of

course. But the doorettes-^f uni

form height, too—are something else

(Continued on page 53)

KSTIII5
LenserS ' Always Come Out

the Winnah When Filiners

Get Too Temperamental

THOSE CAMERA ANGLES

HoliywoOd, Dec. 24.

Will Hays
,
may tote the title as

big chief of the talker industry, but

the real czars of the film village,

insofar as the . screen personalities

are concerned, are the photogs who
bulb the off-stage, art for the picture

fan mags and- the newspaper syndi-

cates. When the still lensers as-

sume a thumbs-down attitude to-

ward a player, It is high time for

th« latter to start worrying, and
usually does.

For years the camera wranglers

hung on the* ragged edge of the

Hollywood publicity carpet, where

they were regarded as mere camp
followers to the men and women
who earn their livelihood by writ-

ing prattle about the stars. Then

came the news photo mags in a

parade headed by Life and Look,

(Continued on page 14)

Directly to Public Via Theatre Bates

ASCAP Vt. Radio

Other, stories on.the radio-mu-
sic war, among others:

Chilling of ASCAP cojiscnt de-
cree (page 25).

Metro T«-sifiinihg with ASCAP
(page 39).

Webs Fear ASCAP M^sic in

Parades at Football Games'
(pagre 25).

Neville . Miller'M ttatement
(page 24).

fhe Propaganda Front (page

55).

BING CROSBY-BOB HOPE'S

BRITISH CHARITY GOLF

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Bob Hope and Bing Crosby iare

teaming up with ia pair of golf pros

for a .tour of the country in charity

matches for British War relief. They
will nftake personals at theatres in

towns where they play, thdt coin,

alstf going for war relief.

Duke of Windsor expected to join

them /on the Florida circuit.
'

BREWERS' 'FREE BEER'

HURTS Mn.W. HITERIES

Milwaukee, Dec. 24.

Milwaukee's reputation as a hos-

pitable convention city has been en-

hanced Over the years by the prac-

tice of the big breweries in treating

visitors to free beer, and ofttimes a

little lunch, but suddenly the city'?

cafe, tavern and nitery owners have
risen up in protest against the old

I Teuton custom, claiming it is hurt-

ing their business to such an extent

that it has got to stop'.

.

:Schlitz, Pabst, Blatz, Miller and

Gettleman. breweries have taken

fjardonable pride in showing put-6f-

lowners how beer is made and Ict-

(Continued.on page 54)

No Show*Biz-In§pired

Best Sellers This Xmas

'Abie' Comes Hpe
Los. Angeles, Dec. 24.

. .'Abie's Irish Rose' comes home to.

open the New Year with an old story,

to be performed this time by Holly-

wood Micawber Productions at the

Troupers theatre.

Show was first- launched here in

1922 by Oliver Morosco and later

taiten to New York by Anne Nichols.

Flagstad Still

Best B.O. Draw At

Met; SG Net loss

The Metropolitan Opera Co-'s top

Wagnarian wow, Kirsten Flagstad,

continued through the third week of

the season to pack 'em in, as in two
performances, both repeats, of 'Wal-

kure,' and 'Tristan and Isolde,' drew
$26,000 at the boxoffice, or a net

profit of about $4,000 to the company,
Sans Miss Flagstad & Co., the opera

company . had diflicult going, as in

eight performances the house grossed

(Continued on page '53)

ELAINE BARRIE MEETS

AN IMPOLITE AUDIENCE

. Tin Pan Alley, ever-resourceful,

and not waiting for Jan. 1 or any
other date when it comes to landing^

a plug, has been fast at work on
the bid-fashioned song-slide system,
ready to spring that jpronto. istill

another new tack in this trend back
to yesteryear song exploitation jneth-

ods will be the 'live vocal' plug, i.e.,

the singers in theatres, etc.

Irving Berlin may give this im-
petus with personals in sundry big
presentation theatres, accepting final-

ly a number of offers that have been
made him from time to time, up to

as much as $5,000 a we^k, for a week
at any of the big Broadway picture
houses and the like. Tied in now
with what he and others in the miisic

biz call the 'ASCAP boycott',* Berlin
may finally do some of these weeks,
and frankly states that, despite recent
publicity on his 'God Bless America,'
he .is finally .accepting because he
wants to bring the broadcasters vs.

Tin Pan Alley issue directly to the
public. He has a new song, 'This Is

a Great Courj,try,* as a keynoter of

this drive,

Berlin has also been sounded out by
newsreels on the possibility of a
news subject interview, introducing

'Great Country' coincldentally, and
(Continued on page 53)

ASCAP Now Has a War

Chest of $800,000; '40

Final Din;, $1,290,000

The American Society of .Com-

posers, Authors and Publishers now
has .a war chest of $800,000, less ex-

penditures thus far, segregated from

royalty collections in 1940 to fight its

battle against radio. Coin will be

used to carry ASCAP's side, of th«

controversy to the public via gen-

eral goodwill ballyhoo..

'Battle' fund was raised by de«

Akron, Dec. .24.

Elaine Barrie's -personal appear-

ance with Larry Cliritph's band
failed to jell when she opened, the

act at the- Palace theatre here Fri-

day (20). The last two minutes of ducting: $200,000 quarterly this year

Chicago, Dec. 24;

For the. first time in five years

since the. local .Variety office has

queried the merchants and stores re-

garding specialty .items for Christ-

mas, it., is found that this Christmas

season has had nO one outstanding

.toy Or specialty gift item.

In the past there was the Shirley

Temple doll, the ants-in-a-filass-

house, Charlie McCarthy dolls, 'Snow
White and Seven Dwarfs' , i terns, Lone
Ranger kits. Buck Rpgcrs gunsi etc.

But 1940 failed to come up with any
one outstanding design for the spe-

cialty line.

her turn were lost entirely in an
outpouring of unpolite noises, which
may not have been hisses but cer-

tainly were: related.

Miss Barrie's choice of a love

scene from 'CJolden Boy"^ scarcely

fitted into the swing-ternpO of Clin-

ton's band. Neither the ex-Mrs.
Barrymore nor her partner, were
sufe of tjieir lines and, after she
exited from the stage in a blackout

that may have .been merely a missed
cue at the switchboard, she returned
to ask forgiveness for the blowup oj

her brief sketch.

'

Shirley'8 Ist for M*G
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Metro- will star Shirley Teroplc

with Mickey I^ooney and Judy Gar-

land in a rnusical as a starter on her

new contract, with Arthur Freed
producing.
Follows it up with 'Kathlyn.'

from ASCAP's collections. The final

quarterly distribution to members^

approved at a rneeting of the ASCAP
(Continued on page 54)

CAMP 20TH-F0X

Vhiforihs All Over the Lot,

Service Fix Goln^
Six

.. Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Military and naval uniforms ar«

fiOttihg a heavy play on . the 20th-

Fox lot where six liictures dealing

with the national defense campaign

.

are in. preparation. Latest is 'Flight

Surgeon,' ahSaviation yarn.

OthersJoti - the schedule are 'The

Eagie I'lies Again,'—Ten Gentlemen
From West Point," 'Rise and Shine,'

'14th Regiment' and an untitled story

about. the Great Lakes Ifaval Train-
ing Station.
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Inii^ May Si^

Leader Di^s Following Accident

iAhiead to Sin
-Band Had Gone

Cisco

Skinnay Erthi?, fprnieif. member <if

Hal Kemp's band; now /leading his

own group on the Bob Kope-Pepsb-
dent radio show/ riiay take
ership pJ Kismp's band. Kern
early Saturday, morning ^

Dearborn hospital, Madera/ Calif;; oif

pneumonia which set.in fdllowing an
automobile crash iearly last ; Wedhesr-

day (la) morhihg. ^ In the. head-on
smash with ahother;car the ieader,;

who was. driving, suifieredr, a- fr.ac-

tured thighy frictured leg and broken
ribs, one of which piefced a lung and
brought on .the pneumonia;, which
caused his.death. He. was.Sfrt^^^,.

. .

Accident happened a sihort 'disbi)cc

•outh ot Madera, anii ^boiit ISO. miles

short of ! Sfaii .• FrahcisciQ, ! .toward
which he was heading to open .with

his band Friday (20) night at th^

Mark Hopkins hoteL Riding with
him -in a new (jar was Kenneth La-.-

bahn, ;sax player, .whose injuries are
reported as , not serious. . Kemp's
wife,-.the fotihet Martha Stephenson,
and their baby' daughteir,. born

,
only

last July, had preceded hipi to Fi:i.<;co

from the Arnbassaidor.hPtel, Los An>;
geles, where the. bahdi had jUst flnr

Jshed a stretch.^ Mrs, Kennp and
Alex Holdeh, persbtiiail manager, wiere

With the leader;when he died.

Band had also gone" on ahead. It

opened ' b.n schisdule Friday ' With
Ennis leading: .He had fiown. Up from

(Continued on page -54)

Oil

.
Vainly every dial l'll|. tUrn: . ,

No' more. Gershwin, no more :

:'-;;'Kern.:-;-.- ..... .:
:".

.
,;.

Dead as jokes on, thie Brooklyn
-Dodgers:.: •-::':..•., ..'.

.'„

Larry Hart. ahd-Rib^^ ROdgers,
Arthur Schwartz, iryihg Berlin,^.
No use .tryihg\ to 'turie : them in^.

Yciumans, . Porfer, Nevin$, <>ad-'

.;-v-''; ^nan,— .,.;.^v:;
.

Lost.to custoiner ^hd ad ipatt.

Tiei-e's what, Ilvi*; jbeen . thlnklniV
: iReubeii;''.;' . ; .'v

' '

, Gimme Warren; gimmie Dubin;

:

Ciimme Leslie/ gimme Burke;
Put those babies back to workl
Gimnie music of lasting yal:

Victor Herbert .and'^ ^
.'

.

•

on llesinte

Death oY /Eileen' And

Hnsband in Auto Crash

Tossup .betweeh .a sentimental
gesture arid' the cold business of
postponing ; ;a BroatdWay ppehing,
with attendant , hardship to the cast
and front-of-house

.
employees, will

result in 'My Sistei: Eileen' going on

'

at the Biltmorei N.. Y., tomorrow
(Thursday ) per schedule. eonsidera-
tlon was given to holding ofl the
preem following the death ii;i ah aiitd

accident Sunday (22) of t]ie 'Eileep'

who inspired the play, but the
thought Was shelved .after consulta-
tion between producer Max Gordon
and author Ruth McKenney.

'Eileien' was Eileen McKenney
West, principal character in a series
of humorous New Yorker stories by
iier sistet-, which Vfere..compiled into
TWy Sister Eileen,' . a liest-seller of

\ 1938.;. Jerome Chodbrov artd Joseph

j|
A: Fields prepared .the dramaitiza-

B tion tc be seeh tomorrow:
Deceas«id, 27, and her husband,

Nathaniel West, 36, author and well-
khbwn Hollywood scenarist, were
killed near

. El Cehtro, . Cal. . He
worked at RKO, Universal and Re-
public, before that writing novels
which included: 'bay of the Lodust,'

ifi. Cool MilUon* and 'Miss Lonely
Heart' Mrs. West was formerly on
the Walt Ijisney research staff.

FANNIE BRICE'SW
SUIT SETTLED FOR 306

British War Relief

' .Rosettes coverihg.Gypsy Rpse/Lee's^

bosom didn't prove worth. $10 each at

.tiie..william Allen .^iVhite Committee's

'Star-Spangied Ball' at Ihe Hotel

Astpr, N...Y., 'Friday (20) evening.

Miss Lee was aucti'ohlng off the bdws
that made, up her costume - and got

rid of .quite a' few at prices ranging

from $2 to $10, depending on . loca-
tion; No one, hbwever-^ven ior, the
sake of Britain—would offer a double
sawbuck for a chest protectbr, and
Gypsy, wouldn't dofl them for less.

So on they stayed;
; Stunt was never-

theless one of the big grosser& .pf the
evening. •.'

;
About 3,000 persons attended the

shindig' at $5 each,.and spent inriu-

merable more, dollars on drinks^ at
75c and $1 a throw, on debs and
models who'4> daiice .witli all coiners
at $1 per, on -a Christinas tree grab
bag and humeroiii side-sho.ws. Gross

XCbntiiiued dn .page 53)

JEAN CASTO TO GO ON

DESPITE BAD BURNS

; . ..
. :

Chicago, Dec, 24.

Fannie firice has settlfed her $750;-
000. defamatibn -of chairactet suit

against 20(h Century-Fox for $30,000,
Agreemeht ..v^as; made but oi court-

last week through .Miss Brlce-s' law
•flrih here,; Spitz, (St Adqock, and legal-

proceediiigs ; against . 20th Centuryr
Fox Will be ^dt'opped at once.

Basis bf ithe defiamation' suit ivas
the flicker; 'Rose . of Washington
Square,' which ; the. cbitiediehhe;
chai-ged Was injurious ,Wnd defama-
tory to her ieareer and character. .

••

Jean Castb, acttess in 'P'al Jbey,'
was severely burned about the hands
and arms during the show's tryout
in Philadelphia. However, she is ex-
pected to.lappear in the" premiere of
th^ musical tonight (Wednesday) at
the Barrymore,. N. Y. She will wear
mittens to ipbver. the dressings.
Mishap accurred last Friday night

(20) at the adtress' hotel after the
performance at the Forrest, Phila-
delphia. Her dress, made of a highly
inflammable synthetic material, was
ignited from a cigaret. Miss Casti-o
recieived second- and .thirdrdegree
burns oii the hands jn beatiiig . out

i the . flames. She received hospital
' ti-eatmenti but has insisted, on con-
tinuing la the shOAV.

SiiiliiifiT Schedule Key To
Weldy's Ringliiifi: J6b

. Max .Weidy, the Parisiaiii icenic
artist and designer; will .aga.in do
thie Ringling BlrPs.-Barhum .<8c Bailey
circus next .season prbvided he ar-

rivet: Jan. 13 from vliisboni. per
schedule. But. thiat's a, hazard these,

days .and John Ringiin^ North states

he'll be compelled to linake. other .arr

rarigementis if \Veldy : can't get bver
in tinie. . He'S' dui? to sail oh the
Excalibur from Spain, and has beeii

waiting his turn for bookings;- .
.

Ringling show will be 'streamlined'

next sfeason. '.:

ST0KO«SKH»

JESSEL'S PLANS

Play for. OietrlcU; M;usical for .iaable-

ixIlbert^OWri .Touir

Wait Ti| the LA. Chamber

.
. HollywbGd^-p'ec.' 24^^^

Darryl Zanuck hops frbm Cali-

j
fornia to Florida for a -hifW - tropical

;
piqlur^, 'Miami,' in , music and Tecli-

;

nicolpr,' starting ^Jan. 20, with Waitfer
Lang:as director.;

~Leb Robin and . Ralph Raiiiger are;
writing' the music, and the .Lbs . An^
geles Chamber olE Cbmm^riie isn't'

doing a thiiig about it.
•

. Philadelphia, Dec. 24.
;

Leopold jStokpWski finally made his

peace With, the powers that .be of the
Philadelphia, orchestra last .week

when lie agreed to take ,a pay • cut to

conducV a series' oT.concerts .durihg^

next year's, season. ,
.
;Sloky 'made! the

jannp.uhcenient pr his acceptance pf a
smaller fee in face of . rumors -that

the blond ; maesirb was holding piit

for more money. Although the terms
wetb not rievealiedi it was reported
that Stoky wbuld get about $Ji566
per cbricert.' saTd.;to be' less than one-
third of y^hat he gets foir; batoning
elsewhere: C .

''

Still to be Irbned pUi hOweyer, was
the -Split On recprding foyaltieSj in

which differeiices. arose, betweeh the
conductor and merhbers of the boprd

. . (Continued on page 53)

Sonja, in Chi, May

Gross; $86,000 in Buff

.

Sbnja Henie. and her ice show,
'Hollywbod Revue,' bpeni a lO-day'

date at the
.
Chicsgb . Stadiiirn today

(Wed.), .Vith an advance sale ap-
proximating $125,000. Enjgagement is

expected to par or beat the skating

star's New .'Yprk gross last season,

when she driew $214:000 at Madison
Square Garden in six days at $4.40

top:^ ';
'

.
'.,.

Miss IJehie . Was slated to 'lay olT

last'Mreek, but was booked into Buf-
falo's hew auditorium *and dreW ca^
pacity. In five evening performance.'!
the gross was

^
quoted at $86,000. In

St, Louis the takings were somewhat
under last season's engagerh'ent there,

but the spot was then played . after
Christmas instead of before the holi-.

day. as this year.

Miss Henie will virtually oppose
herself when she Splays the Garden
during the week of Jan. 20, since she
is presenting 'It

.
Happens on Ice,'

Center4 Radio City, in association
with . Arthjur Wirtz, 'Ice' was ex-
pected to be dented by the 'Ice Fol-
lies,' which recently played a 10-day
date at the Garden, but there was
little difference In takings at the
theatre. ..There is, a possibility, that
Miss :Henie will make brief personal
appearances at the Center -.during
her . Garden ehgagement. - •

; THE BERLE-ING POINT
By Milton Berle

;
t 'f t .. ;» » t » > 4 t» .'.•».

DICK POWEili'S TAUTER
Sari Francisco, Dec. 24.

: Dick Powell has been bopked tb

headline the New Year's . iEve ' mid-
night shpw at the GPlden Gat^.

He'll stay p.ver for balance bf week
oiTregular. vaude program.

"

libllywqod,^^ 24. .

MarJene Dietrich, is considering \in

offer fr'pm George Jessel to tour in

'The Goldfish',' Which served as a

stage vehicle for Marjqrie RambeaU.
Jessel . also, .angling for Betty
Grabje and- Billy (jilbert to go into
a New York itiusical he intends to

produce
. With the Shuberts.

Jessel is spending, the; hpl'days here
and ' may . tour With Irving Berlin.
Jerome. Kern and other songwri.ter.<!

in their prbjected 'Support ASCAP'

to NBC

George .B. 'Real' McCoy, Broadway
street interviewer 'for

' the last .18

months on WHOM, N, ; Y., goes tb-

NBC;. to dO B similar interview slJrit-

hightly bver WEAF, N. Y..,; He goes
on sustaitiing Mpnday thrpugh .Fri-

day at 11:30 p.m., his old time on
WHOM, and will emanate his Broad-
way interviews from various spots
on the rnain. Stem;
He's known for hlg lresh, .flip

comedy touchesi' i '. . • . i

•

L. A. to N Y.
.Stephen- Avery.

.

Ivari'Dmitri.

Jack. Egan. --^

^ Virgihia Field!

Lawrence ^W.' Fox; Jr;

Tay .Garriett. - /
-.'.'-

Ben Goeti. •;' ;.
•--'

\./

Mack Grey.
Charles Hunt.
Alva .Johnston.

• Hall Johnson. -

Andrew Kerr. --;..'.';.

AndycKrappman; -
'

-

.Ted Loeff-; '.'.:

S>. 'Van - Wyick litason;

Burgess. Meredith.. :

Anna Neagle;
George Raft.

Stuart Robinson;
Charles P, Skouras,
Wells Root.
"Heriiefi /Wilcoy. •'

r r
' Hollywood,. Dec. 24.'

Christmas. )s: a problem. The things we got frbm people last year, which
W^wiere igQihg to glve to pMpie this^^y ar* packed away, in storage in;

New York. \
. i^r" : '/ .':;/

Jack Benny's Christmas preseh tpi Rochester w^s.p-can of anti-freeze for

the Maxwell,; Rochester said. 'Boss, that car won't, run .

' th^. winter, urttil

sbmebbdy invents a hot fobt for autombbiles,' .:
•

^

I .got a Christmas ,catd from Lana Turner—It's thie first envelope I saw
steam itself open.

,
'Wient ,to the. HollywpiOd Auto Show again to see iwhat the. -well rdres^ed

pedestrian will- dodge next year. ..v^'>"

.
People in HoUyWood drive a? t^ they're going to be late for

. an'
accident. .

. ;
'

.
.;
;;.-/ v;' .-^ '

.-
• -toroMway Dept. ,.--

-'-..brie 6iUhai-X.ihdaibQvs^Writes that immiediatelV after the keii Oy^rlin."

sieve Bellpise': 'battle;' Emily .Ppst aSked .Steve .and' Ken it' they wbyld
writi^: an article;titled, 'HpW to .Fight Ppiliteiy;' ; V;- ,

;

. Morey Amsteirdam says he's gettin:g his .baldrheade'd uncle a sejt bf';mili-

tary sjppngei.'fof.'GhristmaS.-
''.

.

..'..".,'.' ' •

'-
.>

TWb. inajbf eveiits happened on Broailway .last week. Mitzi Mayfait
returned to show..business by -

Vay of the VtrsaUles-—and itiy brother re-

turned two books to the 42d Street Library ithat ,he borrowed in 1907.

V . IWdU. Davis wen^^ Hotel in ' South FallsbUrg to .,wi"ite hiis

neW musical, 'Not "ronight, J'bsephine.' : Eddle' says i\e^ went there for . 'inW'

spiration borscht'—and because he does his best remembering there;

Just found: but what a dramatic critic is—a kibitzer with a typewriter.

V '-.;
'.' . -:.': •;

;; '"' Mollywoodlana-

/ Had a conference yeste^^ with Darryl, P.' Zanuck-^he flna^ in

:

.to my demands^he preSehted calendar.
^

Tip to exhiijitors; In .my' picture, 'Tall, Dark and Handsome/" if t.hfr ther:

atre's dark—-I'm handsome. '-V;^ ^ y
The makeup department at 20th CenturyrFbx inade niis look sb .ybUhg

that J :got an inyifatibn to play .jacks .with Baby^ Sandy, v
/..Maxie Rpseribibbm's lovely >yife is a vegetarian, but It's going too far

when you even m.arry a/guy with a cauliflp.wer .^ar.

If a .. certain quickie producer didn't sell iChristirias cards to the people

in Jiis picture; . i .he Wouldn't be able: to produce .His. epic.- .

Played a benefit for a .Xitias Fund.! ^.i follow<fd so riiany actors that I

feltlike'a loan company. .' .-..''...
-u - .;Musl0^1)ept;-: -^'Z

•:;:>..'.-

• Richard Himiier Was almost J»ut out pf ' Lindy's last Week.: The way:htf

pipped his soup it.sounded like a BMI tune.

Sincei Benny Goodmai) appeared as soloist with, the New' .York Ph
mohiCi Jimmy Durante is seribUsly donsideriig singing ..'The Barber of

Seville' With. the Metropolitan Opera.Co.-.^^^ ^
"^^^

^^^ •^^^ '!

. Harry Linli has signed Nick Kenny \o a Feist contract for another year,

thereby making the wbrld safe for Patty P'oemis.

ttah'Knail pescrlptions. ,

.''
.'

George Raft: Trail of the Lonesome Pine... Jiidy -Gorland: Rbse in

Bloom. , Lupe. Velez: Chile con carne. With. cUryes.>..ASGAP-BMi; $lay-.

mates , . Bettc Dovis; You've got me crying again . . .Spencer Ttac.v: Patents

Pending. .

'

.-
'>

Radio Dept.

AI Jolson is dickering to gp.pn the. air for Maxwell House. He's .having

his.left knee, adjusted for frequehcy-m^
.A certain radio comic's Crossley is so low that he gets fan niail from

Davy Jones' locker. :

There was. nearly a panic at NBC: in New York last Saturday; A lady

who wasn't wearing an ermine wrap tried to. get. into a Toscanini broadr

cast, V '•

-

'"

'.Observatioh Dept',

Jifat Pendleton says he was always a classy dresser. Even when he went
tb school he wore a Stetson dunce cap.

A quickie producer here invited some friends to .his home. Some wanted
to' go swimming and as tie had no ppol he lit a. match under the sprinkler

system -.iriStead.

Eavesdropped at Tropics: '.They were married on Friday the l3tb. They :

had to. blame it on something.'

Eavesdropped at the; Swing Club: 'There's something I like about hirri--

but he won't spend it.' .-
.

•''
. . .

Some people out here drive like they own the road—when . they don't

even own the car.

r Afterpiece

Here's a line that Tve seen elssewhere and. which..! don't mind lifting:
.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Ready Brit Charity Pic,

'Rafters/ for Jan. Start

Hollywood. Dec. 24.

•Let the' Rafters Ring,', benefit pic-

ture for American British Charities,

goes" into work early next month at

RKO-Pathe studio in Culver City
under the banner of Charitable Pro-
ductions, inc. ' J'ilm will be released-

at cost by RKO, which " v also

financing the: project •

. Productibn will be-hah'dled: by .Sir

(jedric Hairdwicke, aided by an ad-
vlisory committee consisting; of : Al-
fred Hitchcock. Edmund Goulding,
Frank Lloyd,. Viitbr ' Sayille, .Robert
Stevenson .apd:Herbert Wilcox. Cast
will be made Up of British players.

Murray Alper.
'

Eddie (Rochester) Anderson.
• Harry M. Baldwin. ..

Ed Beloin.

Jack- Benny.
EdWard Chodbfov. - .

, Norman Corwin.
: Phil Harris. •

/Mary Ijivirigstone. !

' •

' (jiroucho Marx, ,•

;

' Irving ;' Mills. -v
: Bill Morrow,

J; J. Murdock. .

Walter Pidgeon.
-Don WilsPn. :' / /

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

CREDITS HARRY WATT

ARRIVALS
(At /;ic Port of N?M} York)

' William Shirer, Whitelaw Beid,
Hugo Bialzo.

: .. .
• ; . .

-..) <- .
•.

.
London, Dec. : 5.

Editor, "Variety: .

Just a note from the land of milk
and honey to thank you for your
grand notice of our short ['London
Can Take It,' Warner Bros.]. There

was one line in it asking or wonder-
ing who .Was 'the Unsung herb who;
did th.e cutting, etc.' I wish you"

dould give him a plug. His name is

Harry Watt, the head of the GPO
unit which made the film. He has

done a lot of good dbcumiehtary pic-

tures, ' Front limine, (stpry
.

' of . Dover),

:etc., and: he worked oft Men of the

Lightship. . ";• •- V '•"/
;;-

;
-.;;' ;'-'

: Even iiere^ the guy gets ftp credit

for the: picture. All I did Was Write

the- commentary arid- (under his di-

rection)' say it; He was the producer,

director/ went ,out arid dirtcted the-.;

shooting (virtually none of it; was
.fteNysireer stuff ), and then -With his

assistants, ' Hurilphrey'" Jennings and

-

Jack Lee, cut, edited, etc. 'We have

just finished another—a Christriias

fiinrl. Matter bf . fact haven't- finished

it, "but: will within twb weeks. It.

I
Will be the story of a. 'Blitz Christ-

l.mas,^ and wie may . call it that, ;

: .Sorry I -was in such a' lousy pessi-

mistic mood jWhen : I wrpte that last

letter in "Vabiety. I only :
get that

i.Way once month, but. I'd been out

all night working and it was; ia noisy

night-and 1/ \yas feeling sorry , for

.myself. . Nb reason for ' pessiriiism

here. . • -, .

:. With any luck .I'll be seeing ypu

around Xnias.. •
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THE SPmiT THAT IS

Variety extends hea^ Christmas, greetings" to alt^i^

out of the proiession.

: The spirit of ^pod wilt is. spmethihg which sh6\y people; , by^

the vjery nature of their activities, accept as the h^^^ and the

Arst guide for success: and^ h the year.

It: is in the heirts of hiembers of the theatrical profession

to be ivelpfuraivd charitable to their own, and to aid countless

hiillions; ever in need of kindliness, understanding and help/

(Over; the hard and difficult places.^^^^^.^^ ; ;

The theatre -Is -the .mirrpi' pt the thoughts'; an^
mankind. At this particular Christmas period Avorld events

seem full of hate, material ambition, strife, warfare and ugli-

ness,; Only. iiv the. reflection, .held high over the meanness a:nd

scifisiinesS..of huinari. nature, are. fouhd the .q^^

the i)i-6mi5e of' better tM^

Sacriifice, .-iinselfjshne^s .an^ cbrisiderati.drt in- human afi'airs

outline,: ho\vever faintly, the return to .^jaiiity and a victory for

the finer spiritual' qukHties v/hich .give grace and digni^|^ to

hiaii.-.;'.-
.. -V ;': '

.

To members of the professipn whb- a^^^ and troubled

lands.' .VARiETy exteivds greetings -from a free arid strong Amer-

ica. To. the ill and bewildered it; sends a message pf c.hee||^and

helpfiil syiripathy; it.joins;W strong and vigorous within

oiir own Country's, borders in re-dedicating itself to make our

homeland a better and finer place in which to live arid work.

FROM SONGS TO SCRIPTS

Sainmjr Cahii Now Doinr Scenario

loir Bjepublle PIx -
,.

Broadway is still hit-hungry. .The

current holiday premiere card may
unfold straight play successes, but of

the three arrivals last Week, none

rang the hell. *Cue For Passion,'

however,, ratwl best and may make
the grade at . the Royale, N. Y., a

house reclaimed from radio. -Retreat

to Pleasure,' Belasco, .and *Th* Old
Foolishness,' Windsor, - drew thumbs
down. Abrupt withdrawal of the

latter, authored by Paul Vincerit

Garrol, after only two days, was
something of at shock.

:

This week wijl unfold two revues,

•Meet the People,' at the Mansfield,

: and. 'An in Fun,' Majestic, and the

musical comedy, 'Pal Joey,' Barry-
. more. .Latter show figures a nat-

ural on the strength of its out-of-

town showing. 'Joey' and 'People'

are bowing in tonight (Christmas),
with the latter sure to draw second-
string reviewers. Competing debuts
are account for by the fact that

(Continued on page 53)

VALLEE'S FILMDSICAL

FOR UNIVERSAL CO.

.
Hollywood, IDec. 24;

.

.
Universal signed Rudy Vallee to

star in a Ifilmusical picture,'with opr
tipns on the crooner!s services for
future tuiie;fllms. Joseph G. Sanford

.
Is slated cas associate, producer, .. but
director and title are still undecided.v

vVallee's. last screen appearance.wSs
Iti 'Secohd. Fiddle,' made more than
a year a^o with Sorija JHeriie at 20thr
Fox.-'"-

Van Dyk^^ Furlo^^^

Hpliywpod,- Dec. 24; ,

F6rtnight'B;Jeave from the Marine
Corps Will be used, by MJijor W. . S,
.Van Dyke ,11. to flriish direction of
Raige. in Heaven' at Metro;

:
Robeirt ,Sinclair has asked to be

taken off the picture. . .
;

p'Hara 'Gypsies' Lead
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

:

Maureen O'Hara moved into thfe
femme lead In RKO's -Brttish back-
ground picture, "Water Gypsies,' an
:^rich Pommer production .based oii
A. P. Herbert's' novel.
James Hilton, another British

WVfili$t, is writing the screenplay,

Sammy Cahn, songwriter, has

turned film writer. He has begun
work on'the coast on the script pf a

musical for Republic Pictures^ tenta-

tively titled 'You'll Get Rich.'

With his collaborator, Saul Chap-
lin, Cahn has already turned bUl

three tunes for the film. One is the

title song and the others are 'Mother

Never Told Me Why' and 'I Love
You More.'

AUTHORS INSIST ON

EXAMINING S. R. KENT

Izola Forrester and Mann Page ap-

plied to N. .Y. supreme court Mon-
day (23) for the second time to ex-

amine Sidney R. Kent before trial.

Original apiplication directed at the

20th-Fox president had been re-

jected by the. court, which allowed

the examination of W. C. Michel,

executive v.p. in Kent's place.

Plaintiffs, who are suing the film

company for an accounting of profits

on the Shirley Temple starrer, 'The

Poor Little Rich Girl,' claiming .the

film to be a plagiarism of their story,

'Joyous,' assert that Michel, knew
the answers to hone pf the questions

they desired answered,, and despite

the unusualness of requesting the

examination of a president of a com-
pany in such a suit,: they will press

for the examination until they se-

cure the correct, official tov answer
their questions.

Bill Bbyd Starts Ist

Pbminioii EinbAri^o oil Yank
'Luxury* Items Takea in

Filins^ Cameras^ Books and
pth(Br :*Npn>EssentialjBk' Bie-

:
sides Radio .Products and

/ Musical IiistrUmehts \

AUTOS, MAGS TOO

Detroit, Dec. 24. ;

• Everything from pulp magazines to

'

radios, oysters to automobiles, has
gone taboo iii Canada under the new
luxury ban. Just across the border
from here and many other U. S,

towns
.
ahcl. cities the ^Canadians are

jligging in for the duration of the
war with a governmental nix against
American 'luXuri^is.'-. it is

;
designied

to keep at home, an annual $72,000,-

000, at least. / . ;
•

.
•

; !
'

/
Already suffering from : dahadiah

wartime restrictiohs-7-dowhtowh pic-

ture business here is catching only, a
tenth the patronage it formerly had
from border city residents, while
niteries, etc., are also hit hard—the
new ban will move more extensively
into the amusement field with its

wide embargo against radio products,

musical instruments, radio-sold prod-
ucts, magazines and books, motion,

pictures and cameras and other 'non-

essentials.'
'

. The cutting off of such luxuries is

not the complete picture, for on top
of this Canadians are going to face
stiff excise taxes on such prdaucts
which are .

Canadian-made but ' still

fall into the same non-essential cate^

gory; For instance, the tax on auto-
mobiles under $900—reyen those man-
ufactured, in Canada—goes up to

20%, while on the higher-priced ma-
chines it soars from 40 to 80% . The
same kind of ,taxes, while not as
high, have gone on. Canadian-made
electrical appliances; which includes
radios, phonographs and cameras.

P.A. Tour in

.
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

William Boyd, star of Harry ^her-
man's Hopalong Cassidy series, stai:ts

a two-month stage tour; early next

niohth. It is his fiirst personal ap-r

pearance jaunt sirice eriiterihg, pic-

tures.

Troupe consists of 30 players. In-

cluding the star's wife, Grace Brad-
ley. V.--' ' •

:

Inkspots Into Fix

Four Inlcspots have been signed to

a picture contract by. 2pth-Fox.

Group leaves for the coast late in

January to start work on a produc-
tion which will trace, the

.
history of

radio.: Titled 'The Great Broadcast,'

it's scheduled to roll about Feb. 8.

Spots Will one-night . .their way
across courttry. They recently, com-
pleted . a stand at the Paramount
theatre, New York. , :

;, .,

Ban U. S. Sets In Canada;
Toronto, Dec. 24.

Latest wartime budgeV announced
recently foresees a new 25% luxury
tax slapped oh Canadiian owners of

radios anct all importation of 'setts

prohibited on the government pre-
mise that radios are hoh-essentials.

Said - Federal Finance Minister
Ilsley: 'I want to point out thai; while
we are temporarily compelled to re-

strict certain imports from our
friendly neighbor to the south .this

does not mean that our total trade
with Or our total purchases; from
that country will be reduced. On
the contrary our imports will be
larger than .ever before in our his
tory.

JOE COOPER'S FUND

FOR 6 AT BOYS TOWN

The Cooper Foundation, set up
several .years ago by J. H. Cobper
midwesterh ' theatre oiJerator arid

Paramount partner, has arranged to

endow Father Flanagan's .Boys
Town (Neb.) project. for the care of

six boys. Father Flanagan has al

ready accepted the offer.

"The Foundation, which makes
headquarters in Lincoln, While or-

ganized by Copper,, lis' adihinistered

by a groupi of local business men;
It is non-sectarian.

Meredith's N. Y. Vacash

Burgess Meredith is. currently in

.New York on a week's respite from

picture work. Meredith ..completed

work in Ernst Lubltsch's 'That Un-

certain Feeling' arid flew in from the

Coast on Friday. (20): He . returns

tomorrow (Thursday) to go into

Alexander Korjdals 'NeW Wine.'

While east Meredith appeared' on

Sunday (22) with Helen Hayes on

the Liptpn Tea air .shbw..

Jitterbugs,- like elephants; apparently never forget. ILast year Artie;
Shaw;.ih giving up his band, called the. alligators names, among which
was 'morons'. '".'./•:..:;.;

ShaW's making a return in Boris Morros's film, 'Second Chorus,' due.
hext at the Paramount, N. Y. Trailer for the picture, when Shaw's
.iface comes up. Is being hissed.

in

as

A Story Either Way

.
Hartifprdi Dec. 24. •

.Maybe, this gal did meet- a tal-

°

eht scout; And then again maybe
she didn't; 'r: :

At any rate; the following took
.

place last . Thursday (19) on
curbstoher 'Jack Lacey's Curb
Club', over .WNI3C.. Lacey picked
out a comely looking lass from V

mob in Iroht of Lemer store on
Main street and started to. ques-
tion -her as to name, occupation,
blah, blah.

Gal said she was from Bridge-
port, visiting in city. In reply to-

Lacey's. question as to how long
she would guest here, gal said

.

she was leaving. Said she had
• been offered aV five-year film

contract.
'

Lacey-r-'What studio?' •

Gal—'i doii't know; I just niet

the/fellow last, night.'

N. Y. aOBE MAY

Broadway report has It that, the

Globe theatre will possibly revert to

legit. Known that B. G. Da Sylva

proposed bidding for the property

spme months ago, but any such deal

now appears to be off due to De
Sylva being occupied in Hollywood
for. the balance of the seaspn. That
he will be active in legit again next
season is anticipated and he is ex-
pected to seek a theatre of his own.
Globe is .controlled and operated

by Harry aiid William Brandt, who
present pictures at pop prices. House

(Continued on page 14)

New .Year's Eve Cafe

Biz Looks Per Usual,

But Maybe More So Now

;
"The. usual pre-New '. Year's Eve

.

prognostications in the niteries look
even more so than the usually opti-

mistic forecasts that obtain every
tijrie at this Stage of the holiday
season.

However, there's no question but
that the Big Whoopee Night's reser-
vations are the best in years in Some
spots; in ..others ;thiey're- never ; tet-

riflc, but the regulars just drop: in
from force pf habit. Biit even in

these class joints .the • oncera-yearers
are laying it on the. line more freely

loF ..reservations.'

.

This applies generally all over, not
only in New Yprk; The Xmas shop-
ping upbeat has already reflected the
inclination to' a more open . pui'se;

ditto the Xnias travel to Florida
where, despite the sizeable and im-
portant exodus over the holiday
stretch, it's . still hot cutting in. top
sharply oh the big key city cafes,

•Barrie's *Pea;r Johh^
Hollywood, Dec. i24.

Elaine Barrie, divorced recently
from John Barrymore, has joined

the cast .pf a weekly dramatic pro-
gram.; '

• •

title Is 'Dear John.* ' . :

Detroit, Dec. 24.

Michigan found a new iise for Us
WPA bands by stationing them ia.

the railway depqts here and in other

cities to welcome Christmas home-;
coniers and wish goOd will to depart-

ing guests. Iii addition .Wpa choral

groups were sient around to sing
songs in the big city hotels and to
serve as roving carolers' in the smal-
ler towns. .

"
• :

•

There are 28 musiciai units in
Michigan, employing 778 musicians,
who in addition to the reception com-
mittee work at the railroad stations
played holiday engagements In
schools, hospitals and public build-
ings.

BROADCASTERS PLEDGE

FILH CHARITY CO^P

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.
- Southern .California broadcasters
have pledged full cooperation, witli
the motion picture Industry in its

many charitable moves, foUowing a'
luncheon presided over by Samuel
Goldwyn. Harry Witt, president of
Southern

.
California

. Broadcasters
Assn;, formally accepted art invita-
tion to the radio group to join th«
Hollywood Permanent Charities comr
mittee. and sounded a plea iCor fullest
support.

Committee to meet withthe cinema
group will be named at this week's
meeting of the broadcasters.
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Hays plTiecf directors .agreed last
j

week: lo speed action 'piv the; Gfpat
"

Britain frozen cpio.!.i)iaCt. so that .the.

eight • mxljpr cbippariifes
.
could.' stai't

receiving tnoncy from tPhdoh;. . in

the next f^w .Ayeeks. :W;ilh^^

one point ; still up ill the .air. that of

how much .Mettb is to 'receive, the

directorate agreed ;to go ahead with
the pact and vfork out .th^, splil-up

among the companies later. JWetro.

wants prioporlipnatcly mpre than it

-HrcHBriti s li froi^er^ rrioney.

Boston Blackie's Return

(Sets

.
^;^Ibl^yw6odr Dec. 24v

'

Double trouble foiled ; the slick

woric bf, Chestev Mbrris in 'The Re-

turn of BpstOTii: :Blackie' on Golurnr

b.ia's vail.ey .ranch. Morris y/as seti-t

to bed by. a dPctdr 'arid the \yealh^f.

By WRl. KERIIY HALLIGAN
HoUywood, Dec. 24.

A new ciard/garh^ has hit .the Be^^

erly bistro^.of boniface Dave Chasen;
and- '{hfe; lads' .wh'o^ wete .wont . to

play. .liiiie holes bei^pr'e
' the day's;

'I
stirit :

began are nbiV- buying alarm
clocks tb avoid; missing the/studip's,

io .a m. •deadline.. They call ,the 'time

killer .'Gin-iRhurnijiy.^ Why the giiii

I- don't . know. The' : brily gin .1 .
like

is oxa gin a ^un; my wbrd-.bf honor.

• X sat in'lhis maisori .de luxe of the

Hollywood .haute monde last evert-:

ing and watched the* dapper Eddie
Collins' and ; the Steinmetz .of the.

Fourth Estate; Master Sidney Skolr:

agreement ended last Oct. 31 while

the othei- dlstributprs. fail to see if.

that way.
Indications;^; this, week arie that the

U S. ;CbmpauieS;,wph't be>ble to; re-

turn a revjsed pact tb London before

.

the end of the year/ Uiider^ that

several foreign-
.
sales .

c.hiels .'W

sigh the finalized : pact until they

know exactly how much each com-
pany is to receive. 'This is a tie\y

angle because ; the; .first year's

agreemepti division of the ' tnoney
was.decided montiis.'afier signing.

;
.

This British frozen coin- accord, ' lor

about $;)!2,900,p00, ; cbverin^ the
.month ' period starting Nov. .1 Jast,.'

was - the priniiipal. feature of discus-;,

sioh oh the loireign situatiori before
last Wednesday's session of . the Mo*-
tiPn Picture Producers .& Distribu-.

tors Assn. directorate. ; BebaUse not
all business, slated . to. ; come before;

the directors cpuld. be taken . upi thC;^

bpard. .
recessed" yntil Friday

. (27)

morning.- ..V. '
;.

'.!;

New' Will Hays* cpntracti eftiectiver

next March
: 15, for five years, should

be ready for presentation at this ad-

journed session. Presence of Jb-

seph L Breen, head of the Hays of-

fice prpduction cbde aiCtivity, in NeW
York is reported to be for the pur-
pose of- bringing^pressur*, via the
top executives of all major cbmpa-
nies, on respective.;prbdUctiPn heads
In an effbrt.^tb'keep the latter more
closely in line with the spirit and
wbrding of ;the code. This was de-

nied at the Hays; office but the-move
Is purportedly part of the genetal
film clean up campaign begun during
Hays' recent visit- to Hollywood after

new protests from the Legion bt De-.

cericy : arid other reforiti grbups.

Hays direcfpraite heard a repbrt bf

results achieved by the industry's

participatibn in the November Red
Cross ;. annual

,
rpil call drive. This

showed; that the shorty produced by
Warner Bros., with the aid of East-

man; Kodak, Du Pont Film Mfg. .and

Consolidated. Films, went into 7,500

theatres during the campaign and
that 5,500 prints werie released. The
BUbseqiient individual city Red Cross
campaigns . are expected . to mean
some 2,000 additional playdates.

Attending the directors meeting
were Barney .Balaban, Jack Cohn,

^ Ed Hatrick, Will Hays, Major; Fred-

P crick Herron, Joseph H, Hazen, W.
r C. Michej, Charles ^D. Prutzman,

Geprgie J. Schaefer, Nicholas ; M.
Schenck and Murray Silverstbne.

been planned in his abseiice

There will be nothing more doing
bri the picture until Morris clirnbs

ptit ot bed pn. the iiin. cliriibs -out of

the €lpuds. < - >
'

rained, out exteripr 'shots wTrtth-had- "sky,, play a lew :hands of-the nWw

&NbirWiotliorejWB

a

METRO'S STATEMENT

NOT 'TIL AFTER 1ST

Metro'.s annual statement, covering
the fiscal ..year ended last Aug; 31,.

v/hich usually is due but. about this;

time bf the vyear;, prpbably will not
be rtady .until after Jan. 1, accprdirig
to Wall Street -information. Slbw-
ness in getting repprts' ln .frorii for-,

cigrt cbuntries, especially: EurppeV i.?

largely . held . responsible for. v, this

'delay,. ' [,'.:' .:'''' ''-..' ;"•.;;

Company r^ort for the fiscal year
Is expected to ;5hpw net. prbftt. slights

ly in excess vof
.
$4.70 :per cbmmon

share, as against $5.37 . in the
. pre-

vibus year, . .

' •.

.

Pulchritude; if nothing, else, will

misirjc . the . Jimmy Rbosevelt-Mills

jukebojC: filrns, ;First pf fheni to be
turned but in . the east were made: at

Fox-Mpvietorie studios in Manhattan
last ;

: week,
.

Classy chassis . that

couldn't be isupplied by the Screen
Actors Guild were provided by the

John Povifers central -casting agency;

Included^ among' the lensees were
Cecilia; Megher, .betteir known ^ as

'The Coca-Cola .Girl' and who re-:

ceritly appeared on .a Sateyepost.

coyei-; Ann Staiinton,. whosfe phiz,

sells dhesiierflelds; Georgette Lind-
say, who rtgularly jposes for artist

Hayden Hayderi, arid Angela Greene,
who recently made pretty newspaper
cheesecake - iri . a bathing suit as

•Queen' bf 'Swim for. Health Weekv
They wer.is all in bathing suits this

time.

Jitterbtig specialtywas ' provided
for the reel by Gene "Berg

.
and

Miriam Franklin, making their

initial appearance as a team. Qerg!$

a skater in 'It Happened on Ice' at

the Center;' N.y., . while- Miss Frank'-

lin terps in 'Panama Hattie.V As
sbbn as he's taught her tb skate well
enoUgh, Berg explained, they are gb-.'

ing to be married.

. Films were made by Arthur Leon-
ard and Dick Hyland under contract
to Roosevelt^ Their introduction, to

the producer -was unusual. They
were making a 'Hobby Lobby* short
featurilig; Mrs; F.D,.R. when ' son
Jimmy came around to watch. The
pact -was virtually iri their pockets
from then bri,

Leonard, the director, who was
one of GUs Edwards' kids long be-
fore he moved up to casting; chief at

Warners* ;. Vitagraph .
Studios in

Brooklyn, has more recently been in

Jamaica, B.W.I., filming an a^lrNegro
picture; . 'Ppcpmani .' Hyland was
southern explbitation 3nd publicity

manager for WB
r
until about six

mpnths ago..

Eight' subjects, filmed last week
will mak^ one teel. They feature
the bands of Ray Kinney, Will Bfadr
ley and .Vincent liopez. . . . .

;

UFSnis 'Gang Busters-

: Hoilywpod, Dec. 24.

Universal
.
bought .Metro's' screen

irights ;to the radio serial, 'Gang
Busters';.-.,-.: :.'•';

;- ;
. Kilbcycie drama . ititerided -as a

diffhangar, to be prbduGed :by Henry
IWacRae; for Univbrsal's 1941-42 pro-
gram.-- . .X":-^:-.'-

^•

$i>0(K^(K)O eiairti

-LbsvAngele.s,PeCi' 24.V

Geprge Mjllerr.-writ^r, filed suit-fbr

11,000,000 against . Parariiount In iSu-

peripi: Court, charging plagiarism/ . .

Action a pcuises the stiidjo of lifting

his original story,.;'Dbwn . Went Mc-
'fGiinty,' :to; make the jpicture, 'The
Creat McGiritjr,'

-

fad; ..A feW . hands is fight—ffom
Si till, i ayem. At thei'next table .Ray

Bblger arid a party of itoUr had two
games gbing. At the next. Booih
.four ; people : had started a friendly

gahie biit .Wound up playing brid§e„:

;
x!yQU.;,. gb;: to. Chaseri's an(i-..;bf.der

broiled ' poirjpanp/ alligator
; .

.pear-

salad and a deck of : bicycle cards,

The. place was probably the best res-

taurant West of the Picos but how.

it looks-, like, the Friars', third floor

on Saturciay aftetnponi only in

.place bf Bill ' Morris, ;
Wailter Kelly,

Sari) Berriard and ' Jjike Rosenthal

we have ~

Billy, Grady, . Sy .Bartlett

Bryan Foy . and , Johri Chapman.
Chasen sits ; around kibitzing and
wishing they wPuld , all go. home..
Dave is up at the crack of da\yri

in . order to be . the first one 'at the
farriie'rs' market in order that Nbr-
mari TaUrbg and Alfred HitbHcock,,

two . of Hollywood's best tfencbef-
riien, will, be satisfied with the best
legumes ftPtri the gardens of . the

Sons of the Risirig Siin. , .

."Twenty
hours a day is a long' hitch, - but it.

don't bother Chasen. .Application -to.

the job made the place famoUs,: if

laUrel ^yreaths from Quentiri Rey
holds, drawings by. "Thurber plus an
brchid or two from Winchell arie

any criterion.
.

.

Da-ve opened the place three years
ago as a spaferib sanitarium, but
tbday it loPks more like the Colony
;ih Manhattan. I go there whenever
the exchequer allo'\ySr arid I always
feu that there was sornething riiiss-

ing. I just found out what it was
last ; ri.ight, Ripley pr not I have
never heard anyone laiigh. in the
joint; everyone acts as if they Were
making , a test. Maybe they are at

that, , of it could- be maybe, they are
thinking bf the check,

:

A lot of Gotham's best hot grbcery
jPirtts .would give their right eye for
Dave's list of patrons. On . quiet

Novembef • night . not so long ago 1

saw ArtufP Toscahinij.Jack Wiarnef,
Marlerie Dietrich, Nick Dandblas, the
Smyrna saniafitan, John Fbrd, Spen-
cer Tracy, Robert Taylor, Barbara
Stanwyck,. Jack Benny, Burns ;/and

Alltin and Gene Fowler, all dining
in separate booths with' not an auto-
graph hound in sight; I haye been
in some of the best restaurants in

the world: WilHam the Cbhquerpr,-
at Dives-sur-Mer; Montaigne Trai-
tures in Paris; The Ivy In London;
Bauer's in Berlin; the Ritz-Palast In

Budapest, aind ' llhompson's Spa . in

fipston, and I have to give the Cr.pss

of Saint ;Fa]staff. to the little man
who was. Jbe Cbok*s jester iri the
good jold; days when Joe was cooking
chile for the gang on . the stages
arPurid the country after the cus-
tomers had gone, horne. I can make
a skillet say 'uncle* nlyself, but I'

haven't got. a skilieti^sp . it's . either

Chasen's for dinner -br a cold .snapk
at horne. I. love to sit; by . the. fire

these brisk, winter .evenings and. cufl
up with . a good dopk.

Kathertna Mbog. w.hp Is. suing
Warner. Bros. Pictures, Inc., for |75,-

000 alleged libel in 'Confessions of a
Nazi Spy' filed a notice of examinaT
tion "before trial. Monday (23); In
N; Y; ' federal court stating she in-

tends, to quiz Leon .G. Turfpu on
Jan. 2i. 'Turrou, formerly of the FBI;
wrote . the original story.

; Plairitifl • claims part played by
Lya Lys in the Warner Brbs. picture
portrayed and libeled her.

$60,000 BONUS;

Los Angeles,
. Dec. 24. '

[

.Bbnus checks . totalling in excess
of $60,000 were handed, out to Na-
tional Theatres and Fox-West Coast;

(subsid) employees in keeping with
chain's aririual

. V. holiday . custom.
Checks totalling; ..j$24,32i.94 were
passed oUt last -weekend tp 1,227 Na-
tional -Theatre employes in all op-
eratiug divisions west of Chicago.

... In addition, F-WC circuit largess

ampurited to around $40,000, dis-

tributed to theatre and hbme office

emplbyees of California and Ari-
zona. Outlay represented annual
Christmas bonUs, circuit awards in

annual, business drive and commis-
sions to theatre workefs for anuuar
sale of good will tickets, which were
honored as admissions up to and in-

cluding Christmas Eve.
F-WC- circyit 'last weekend ;put

into, effect a Junior general adnjis-

sion for all of iis Southern California

arid Arizona houses, representing a

savings in soriie instances of .50%
over established boxbffice prices.

These tickets are purchasable by
juves 12 to 16 years bf age arid effect

a- savings as high, as 25c each for

admission to' Los. Angeles first riin

houses.

The Paramount theatre, opposition

to Loew's State, F-WC downtpwn
acer, put the junipr admish scale Irito,.

effect also on Saturday (28), feeling

that reduced fare at the house was
necessary if bpposiish theatre posted
such a scale, •

. Lodge's Dual Preem v •

: ;Jphn Lodge's new. Biritish ..picture.

;'?irate of the Seven Seas,' is being;
set- for release Jan. 6, the sariic; day
that ;the, actor : opens ! in. 'Night of
Love,-' Shubert iriusicai, in New.
York. .;.

-

; ; ;

: Lodge is a comediari; in the:.sfage:

show and a tou^h cargo ship com-
mander in the film. .

-:

HdganV Arien Series

Hollywood; t)ec. 24,
'

Picture Corp. bf Ariibrica bpr-
fowed Jairi^s Hpgan frorii Parariiburit

tb; direct ;'PbWer pive,* first oif .a se-

ries of three Richard Arleri starrers.

Production starts Jan. 22 for .Para-

riio.iiht ..release.:

to
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Par and WB Melons

.
Paramount arid Warner . Bros,

joined Loev/*s and United Artists in

the distribution qi Xmas bbnuses.

, Par paid the equivalent of a week's
salary up to $50 but also gave $50 to

all earning between $50 and $65.

Length of service did not figure. .

At Warner Bros, employes o'f the
home office got up to a maximum of

$25, this Brhourit' being paid also to
all getting between $25 and $100
weekly. '

.

'.

Separate, bonuses, worked out for
the entire country by the Warner
distribution and theatre departments-
which varied according to many fac-

tors, such as sales .quotas, etc,

Metro's Foreign Department Extra
'Arthur Lbew,.head of Metfb's fbr-r

eigri department, again this year is

giving a special bonus of one -weekls

salary to each employee in the N. Y.
office making. $ld0 or less per w,eck.

"This bonus is his personal .gift> as it.

has beeri in rtcent years. The bpniis

to foreign department home office

employes does not • preverit ; these
Metro workers from receiving the
bonus declared for all home office

employees iri certain salary brackets.
' Shea Circuit Bonus .

iShea circuit, ciDVeririg- part of the
Ne\y England territory an.d midwest
cities, gave . week's salary as a
:Christriias borius . tb all emplbyes.
Clirouit, which is headed by E, C.

Grainger, is carrying ^but the policy
inaugurated years ago by the .late

M; :.A. Shea In Voting the bonus.. ;• ;.-

Shorties Stir at )RKO
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Shorts production resumes Jan. 3

at RKO. with two briefles slated to

go into work under Harry D'Arcy's
direction and Lou Brock's produc-
tion supervision. .

•
„

Starring' In the two-reelers. are
Leon.Errol and Hay Whitley. .

By WILLIAM SAROTAN:
San Francisco, DecV24. .

. : I'm not s'urti; whbrit Time rii.a'g has
selected as' "The .Man of; the Yeori or
why anybody should: want to be, or
how you would, reject .ahybbdy, but
whomever Time has selected, it was
a /mistake.

'

'It was rib- year to: cita

anybody for ahythirig. '

It wbUld haya
been a gbod deal more; pertinent and
entertaining, to discover who was not:
the.Man of the Year.
On my bwri .1 gave this -rniatter

steady thought \ during the greater
'part bf the month of peceraber and
failed to. reabh 8; decision. Therb.
just wasn't any such nian; . Th.e year
did not produce a hero. I considered
six or seven men '\yhb had .faited at
various large-scale Undertakings. .biit:

they . -Weren't ;rightr.;'because' ;e>'ery.:

one of them was . iii there crying. I

had to compromise and select Thia

Man 'Who Uttered the Most Signifi-

cant, the Most Delightful, the Most
Historic,, and the Most. Honest Re-
mark of the Year. : t don't kripw -his

;

nariiCi but after three hbufs of quiet
drinking he gPt dpWri:ffbm- 'his. stbbli^^

walked tb the,.swingihg ilbofs, went

.

through them, ;came back, Ippked at

'

everybody .closely, arid said: *Nuts
to yez, one arid all.'

. \-
;;' -'-:- ...

'

Runner-up to this hero of 1940 was
somebody I didn't. s66. He was in the

.

audience at a sbphistibated mby ie in -

which two very good-lobkirig people,
one male and the other female, spent
a lot of time near a tfeautiful bed
saying witty and uninteresting things.

.

in a courteous, loiid voice this riian

said: 'Gome on, come bn, get busy
or get the hell but. bf that bedroom^
give us sex or .entertainment, but
not that chit-chat.* Arid sure enoiiigh

the people in the movie left .the bed-
robm, while the people' In the audi-
ence applauded the critic. -.

Scenario. Writer' of the Tear
Thinking along; these lines, I got to

thinking aboUt outstanding peOpla
who fire not quite as anonymous as

'

these boys; and for: my money the
Scenarib Writer of the Year is: a man
named Mahatma Ka rie Jeeyes. This
man knows how to write, especially,

fbr W. C. Fields. From ; now on no-
body: 'else should tfy to write sec*
narlos for W. C. Fields. -By . a curious
coincidence, Jeeves also happens to

be W. C. Fields. The name of the
picture.Mr. Jeeves (or Mahatnia;) has
written is 'The Bank Pick.' The idea

'

of ihb'scenario Is that if you happen
tp; stagger Into the theatre and sit

dbwn it's -going to be funny.
.
It's a

good idea and it is funny.
It's about a large fellow named

Souse—there's an accent of sbm.a
sort bn the 'e'T^gettirig alOng. iri the
world and dropping in at bar
named "The Black Pussy Cat as often
as possible. He's a man who has a
way with a bottle. He's a very good
man. He's patient and only wants -to

get away. He finds comfbf t and dig-
nity in standing at a bar near a bot-
tle. He's cooperative, too, and. so
hbrrified by the grossness arid , stu-

pidity of everybody around.him thai
nothing they do or say * however cor-

rupt or unholy, can amaze him. The
Shock is so great that he doesn't

bother to express It

The outward bulging of his frame
has come to pass from years of inner
control in the presence of maddening
circurtistanccs, so that rioSv he is well
surrounded by actual materlaL.b'e-
loriging to hiriise|lf, arid secure at the
core of this . companionabie and pro-
tective substance. In retaliation; for.

the. murderoUs ruderies.s bf a daugh-
ter bf eight he Will lift a-SO-pound
pbtted plant and get' ready to throw
it, but instead will hand it gently, and.
With: great courtesy tb a young oaf
who has just been introduced^ to hini

by his older ' daughter, . who! is ob-
viously in love with the oaf. :

;

-'

,
;. Meal Alter .'Ego'

Nobody, but. Mahatma Kane Jeeves
could write such suitable ;.rha.terial

for .'W. - C.. Fields.': Everything Mr,
Jeeyes ha? written fof -Mr.. Fields

is perfect except a soft, of experi-

mental bit oi business involving

cane arid .a hat which is riepeated

two or three times. . Souse .goes to

put his hat . on his head, puts it :bri

his ' cane instead, bejgihs-. tb go,, dis-

covers that the act of putting hat

on head has; been friislrated, inves-

tigates the: rpatter, . discovers the

error. and corrects it,
" It's all. right.

It's funny, but. it's ; riot as funny as

anything «Blse .in'the picture, and all

the other things arc very funny.

Ybu go in there to the picture

theatre at five minutes past eight

because that's when this picture

stirts, and ypu start: laughing at the

(Continued on page. 14) ;:
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It, is a tnatitfit qf yery deep, concern to hiption piGture exh ibit-

prs/ botli affiliatefd; and independent,^ that tlie current feadjust-

iiient of ^hianagemeh Uiiitcd \i\;i:;tTstis

Corp/ shall result^ in a con$tructive program; consistent AvitK

chzinged: industry coriditions^^^ ; UA for /more than 20 years has"

bccupicd a unique, and highly- important piacc in the fi 1 nv busi-

ness...^'./; >' ;:>-;.'y/- /^'vV,' -^^ V'''

The aiid;

sho.wrnanly

^ram sfeUing ^by its^^^^m been' rcpeatediy'

j^tstified by the encpurajgemeht

..duction. ^y'^- • ;;
;

'
^

'^y/'-:^ ^ • ^.

Organizers of' UA were Mary Pickford, the late . DoujEflas

Fairbanks, Charles .Chaplin ^nd I). W. Griffith; Qf the four,

only Chaplih coiitinues as ah occasional cohtribuitor of a film

for distribution.- . Samuel Goldwyn and Alexander Koida also

^are producer-owners, although thie former has limited his prp-

duction . .activities during the; pist. year tp a single fvlni, 'The

Westferricr,';. and his. future -plans hitige uppn. the oiitconife' of

the Ibgal action he has utstitii^d tp./sever, his cp^

'the .company. " "
'y. y

United Artists provides 'an-^e the- feXv chani-

heli fof filnl distribution tP ineet the. requirements of the show^
'hian-ehtrepreneur--Tthe producer, a directpr .who is .will-

ing (and able) to match his Avits and purse agaiiist the strongly

intrenched major companies >\'ith their altUost iurlimitccr studio !

.resources, their domestic and foreign exchianges, and their'

affiliated theatre circuits..

ture Jiist Grew aiiid Grew
as New Prbperiies Wiere

:SAVE QN TAXES^EtC.

At first glaiice the odds for success would appear against the.

individual and in favor of the integrated operations. It is a

Da!vid versus Goliath struggle, and the UA prpdviccrs have been
tossing the. pebbles with marked sUgc£ss for a .score of years..

In the absence of sufiieicnt numbers of films from it is member-
producers to carry the overhead pf : the selling .organization,

United Artists ..for some years has invited outside indepcndeht

units to use its distribution facilities.:

it is reported. that some of the producers afliliated witli U.A
are dissatisfied Ay ith the film, rentals of: their pictures; and are

putting pressure on the sales force to step itp recei])ts. Tlicre

may be acts Pf omission or commission which justify the. ci'jti-

; cism, but: the trade at la:rge has come to evaluate the boxofiic9

draw of UA product as residing priniariiy in the pictures.

:

.Other distribiitors have been more successful Avitli.mediocre
films than UA. " It functions best only when the pictures itdis-

j

tributes are unique and outstanding, of intrinsic ;shpvvn'ran?ihip'|

values! With product of that .type the record show that no
other selling organizatiPn through the years, has surpassed UA
salesmen.

With the new selling .regulations under the" coiiseut decree,

.limiting group sales to blocks of five pictures, the long eslab-|

lished policy of individual handling would seem tp };ivc an
^

edge to UA, wliich has fought blockbpoking since it was organ
ized. ^

Major task to be undertaken by
BKO fiscal ejcperts during 1941 is to

•begin untangling one of the tnost

complicated corporate setups in'

American financial: history. Included
in the .setup, under c.pntr6l 61 the
major holding; company; Haidio-lCeith-

brpheum. :C^^ more than 175
other companies and more ths^n 200
separate bank accounts.

.

• . An RKO .€xec Vi^'ho was brought in

shbrtly after th^ • start of .
. bank-

ruptcy, proceedirtgg: niore than, seven
years, ago, because.,pf his wide ex-
perience in .handling financial mazes,
told VahietY ' recently : : 'Noth ing I : :^-

cftll hais ever . equalled . this -except

afew.bf the utility Holdiiig. company
setups of . .the good old boom days.'

. Present RKp execs are anxious to

get down to a simplification of the
complicated, iness, but have been
balked in the-: past and. still

being stymied by a riumbeir of' fac-

tors, One of these has been the
siege in the bankruptcy courts, which
handle a simpliflcation from giving

has
..
prevented officials \yho could

necessity -of getting the conipanies
operating- nprmaily . after the long
miibh thought to it.

Many. Leaseholds
Another factor is that a large numr

bet pf leases and contracts exrst

which niiist be allowed to run their

course before the companies which
niade them . be absorbed into

:

larger cpmpariies. A third factor is

bickering among ther numerous finah>-

cial . interests involvecl as to how. a

reorg is to be accomplished.. .Some
preliminary plans which had been
worked out have already caused fric-

I

tion. However; tax sayings , which'!

can be made, as well as jeconomies
j

in the : extensive accounting . system |

now required, make simpliftcatioji
j

a logical move and one sure to come,
although .the .entire process may take
fiveXyeats or. longer.

.

Master plan pr simplification. It

was said, will be worlt'ed out by
present fiscal employes of the com-
pany. Outside corporiate consulting

firms will not be brought in, as is.

custqmary; , because the setup is so

involved it takes several years tb

acquaint outsiders with the details.

In the maze are affiliated tompanies,
associated companies, . subsidiaJ-y

.

:

. (Continued on -page 21') I

III

to tut to

Blo^ Ale
;
Hollywpad,

; Decv 2i,

Sliootliig" .a. hurricane ojV. tl^e^
wing in - Technicolor .is the' 'sim- .

fil^' task assigned :tb Dewey;
.y^rigley, icain€raman, by Cecil IB.

DeMille, producer of the Para-
rhount picture, 'Reap the Wijd

:Wind.'- ; ,

.
All Wrlgley

;
hia$ to do is :sit iii

,

a cpncfete dugout bh the. Florida
shore arid. wait. Paramount has
np hurricanes under contract.

. Independent prpducera distrfbutirig.

through - RKQ, ' will - be rprincipal
losers through the slash in quisiitity

1ST M-G GROUP

r

Metro expects to haye - its first

package- of five .pictures made itp for

screening and sale .in July for de-
livery on ttie 1941-4^ .season starting

Sept. 1. in .
accordance with.; the cbn-r

sent,
: decree. Other cornpanies are

similarly hoping, to have, at least one
group ready two to three months:
ahead of the begirinirig of the new
season, '

..
•

. William P. Rodgers, general sales

manager of .Metroi points out; that
the. distributors will have to feel

their way as they go.' along iihder

the consent a;nd cannot estimd:te at

this time how many additioned sales-

men miay be required. The question,

of whether exchange bookers will
have to be Increased is another that
can't be answei*ed now: Some dis-

tributor sources do not think bookers
will have to be added.

Metro recently created a new cen-
tral divisioni for a: total of

,
three,,

naming E. K;. <Ted) O'Shed to head
it, and also added new districts, plus
realigning ineinijers of its sales fprce.

Rodgers stateis O'Shea will make his

headquarters at the honie office, iiot

at Chicago, the. same as' Ed Saunders,
and Tom Connors, the other two di-

vision managers. ^

BOB BASSLER MAY GET

UNDERWOOD'S NiY. POST

IJTpi'gg uet lo be releabe.d by the cu iti-

pany: next season; : RKO. will, dis-
tribute pnly^ about:. .40 pictures :

' .

1941-42, George J.,: Scliaefer v disf
closed. :D«liveries this year will be 49
to. 48 out of the .Sai ;promlS)ed at- th»
sales coriyehtiohi -RKO prez :said,

: ;Cut in qua,ritity of prodiict will b:e

pnly one in a series of widespi-ead

-

production arid d'st'''''"*ion chaiiigeii.

forced on the cornpany by the con-
sent decree, Schaefer revealed on hii:

return, to New. York from lengthy
confabs With .studitt .heads. .

- Of the 40 films. tp be made, RkO-:
chieftain asserted, 35 Will be turned
out on the lot arid only five or six by
Indies, Promised, from : independent
sources on the .

1940-41 slate •were:

iff , or mote filims : and most of them
will be .delivered,.

-;. Orily iridie who will surely stay,

with, the company, Schaefer saidj
.Will 'be Herbert Wilcox.: He KaS -

closer: association with, the :studioi ':

than- the usu^i. ihdeperidei>t throujjh
financing by the: company. ' Defl-
riifely .put .are Towne and Baker, who
this .season coritributed 'Little Men'
and have 'How • to^ ^eet a Man' in
work;;. They are understood nego-
tiating

,
with United Artists;

. Gordon-
Goetz unit also Is flnishied, Scfiaefer
said, unless; they dig iip -the coin io
produce 'American Way.'

.
Negotiatihs Release tmcU

Schaefer disclosed that hie is nego-
tiating relea.se contracts with :
number of other indie producers, who

(Continued on page 50)

On the other hand, tile present ma:nagenieht might trace sohie .

pf its ciirrcnt difficuifies to iimodification pf its .policy of iiifli-
{

vidtial
: selling which became effective several .ye

necessity of xPnfPrming in pkrt to genefil indust'^y' n'jetliods:

Ayas forced by the .t^
'

. . Uiuted Artists- loiig ?^ its place in' the lilpi irtflM^^try

as a dpminaht infliicnce :f0i' ' the pi'odiiction. of better pictures. •

/Ilie 6rganiza.tipn;'a ha:d to do- thing* :the; harfl way--^

^usually 'in direct challenge to routine^. : ilt vhas fiiii-ciioiicvl l^c^t

;

.when the r:esista:nce has l^ecii strbn^ ' '

;

. .There .is. ho reason tp bclie.ve.that.there willjiot l^^- found tlic

.

right solittidn to the. current liifcrnhl -difllcijiKies.;: A cuujjle i:)f^

sn^^h pictui-ea frohl its-.p the 1):c:it;:\.;viiiidut^

for 6ie; tempprary attatrk of ^
.'. ' ..' i

SUSPENDED BY GOL

BARNEY BALABAN5TH

ANNL BINNER JAN^

NIAGARA FALLS POOL

Hollyv/bod, Dei. 24..
.

; - For: refusing tb play the male lead
In., epliimbia's 'Texas,' Wjlliam Holr
.den has been suspended by two; stti-
aips, /Bbth Columbia : and Paia-

.

hiC)Urit share his contract.,

;
it is the second offense for .:the

.who - scrammed' *I Wanted
Wings' at. pAramouiit until his; salary
Vi'as adjusted, •.

Hayman's 2 In Product; Allffnipeiit

With Shea-Par

Large
.
delegaition . of ; home office

Paratn.ount executives and ea.steVri

Par operators \vill leWye for Chicago:

the night of .-Jin.' 22 to :allend',' the.

testirirtonialj' dihrier ' to: B^irriey Bala-

-ban
:

signaiizirig. his ''.fi fth •: year as

presiderit of. the .'company^

.
: EJcpectcd that '.every :Par -parlrier,

plu.s.
.
-pther,' execs: . -in thi2 various

chaihfe.makinK-up the; Pnr circuit

will come -from -ali other; parts. Of

the 90Ui.)t'»:y in -.wljich ' they, p'pernte.

whfch embrXGOS nearly every iitd^^^^^

of;.the uriion. .
••:. -:-•

.
Banquet . will- bn held Jan. .23. at

which prizes, will' be .annauricfd; .to

-the -members pf the various :Par. cir-

cuits who have .made thp.'b.cst show-
ing, in :bu.sinei.s- on the Baiaban drive

which hef?an:.receall-y, :

-
:

Robert Bassler, of 20th -Fox's Coast
stox-y department, is being inentioned,

as probable succe.ssor to, Fi'anklyn
.Underwood as eastern story editor

for the cornpany. ; Underwood died
Sunday (22). Bassler, ' • understood
to have the job cinched if he wants
it, but has in this past preferred Hbl-

ly.Wopd to. Ne\y York. :

Bassler is now assistant to Julian
Johnson; studio story eclitpr;' . Ho was
formerly

. assist?ini; in New York.

;

about four years ago going to .Lon-

don tp head 20th'.s story setup there;

>y>ieri .the war .caused ..d iscon linuance

.

of the extensive Briti.sh office, Bas-
"sler was-glven his present Hollywood
jjost.; ;.'

.

'"
"

third Acad Award

ForWriters;Artrint$

Also Call for Oscar

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Two additional Oscars, have been
placed oh the

j
list of awards to bei

handed out this year by the Acad-
emy of Motiori Picture. Arts and
Sciences. One is for.writei's arid the
other art directors. ,

" -

New- writer .award makes three
separate trophies for the. screen
scribes. It is for 'the best original
screenplay, the writer:br writers of
which aire al.so authors of the origin

nal story,' The other scrivening
awards are for the best original mo-
tion picture story; and for .the best
written • screenplay adapted from a
book or stage play.

New prize, for apt direction per-
tains to pictures filmed in color.
Rules committee decided.' that the
tremendous importance .;6f tinler.s

rated special recognition. Aside
from these two changes, honor.s will
be awarded in the sanfie cia.'-'Sifica-

tlons as last year.
, :;

:~

Tone's 10 for 0

...
:. /:; ;. ' Buffalo, Dec. 24.

' Gatoract: -^nd - Strgnrl -theatre--- of

Charles flayman and Bellcyuc Ihea- .:

tre .pf -Shea ]?SrnmounlrMelr.p,-^in :Gf

'

-Niagara - Fails,' :

- were ijooicd. .,.
I'^i'l'iy

under operating, agreement .cover-

ing nest ten year.'. ' ^ - '.

Deal sews up the Fail/ fu'.)t: run
.

situation, i

Sturges Doubles at Par

-Hollywood; Dc"". 24;

;
iHbllyWood, Dec. 24.

Franchot Tone inked a; 10-niicture

deal' ,ai IJriiver.sal, ' calUrig. for', two
fliins annually -for flye years.. ';• ,:

. Currently. Tone p.layinfj- bp'fSo-

sUe Deanna Durblri in 'Nice Girl'

the Sfime lot.

Romero Tops 'Dance* i

.
' : Hollywood. Dec. 2'i,

.

,

Top spot in 'I Won't Dance' on the

20'.h-.Fox lot goes to Cesar Romero,'
who has the hottest in.stcps in Holiy-

.- -Paramo u.ot fiijuicri P-roslmi f-Hur'^os wood; Any, gal -.who ha.>^n'l : flfjricffi-

to' a . .straipht cpntract for' Ivvo yoiir.'i with Cesai."' simply hasn't dancbcl<
'

ci'he:* r!irc''lor' or v.-Kli-r or- b;)th.
. .Lou Oistrpw js p.roducini> the p.ic-

,.I,VvCt c.al.\V foir .p:jiiir-r'..-« . further:, ture, brie of bis three production.*-;

:stuvM'ces after l\vo years, |on the Westwood lot. .

HECHT-KORDA (UA)

PiC DEAL STILL PENDS

. Negotiatibns ; for. productibn :' of

.

three.pictures by- Beri Hecht to be rc-
.

leased by : Alexander Rorda .th-iuch.
United Artists £ire temporarily in

suspension,; Hecht said Monday <23).
Further word is being awaited ;from

I

Kbrda oh :certairi. aspects of the deal,

I

he explained. '.".;-

|: Fiirii.?; would be; nitVie. on a ;Cociist

j

lot. It is understood, with Lee Gs>frnies;'
' assf .stinfi Hecht .di rection. < Fi r.«:t ..

film, is; said, to .liV budgeted at aro""d
l.$2.'' f)0,0 .rnd mentioned jimbn'.; bac'c^
' crs. nre .Lr>o..:Spitz. who is indirectly

j
asSociiitod 'with; Paramount ^i.s' at-
torney .for-Ba.jaban&Katz. and John
Hertz, .Jr.. . of the rnember. .of

Par's board; -.

. ^

Selwyn's M-G Chore
Hollywood. .Dec, 24.

; '"Profl.iictiori ;:of- .'She . Takes, the
;,Whc!ol,' 'a riow.-'.pnpcr yarn, ;has been;-
'ci,':ti;M>i-i; to K'lcar .fJciwyn at Mi^trp.'

'M.'il-ir.s the fourth' on his slate for
' the next few rnonths.
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With much moret lhan the ordl-:

nary care ' to .
be - exercised . in ; the

choice of arbitratora who wiU si^rye

in Wm - cases under the .consent de-

cree, it Is promised .in American
Arbitration As?h; circles that there

is no dbabt but that the panels, when
finally set up. wiii top. those for any
other industty usInB arbiliatioiv Asv
sQciaiion; hais been iii'. existence 14

years and for. thei many indiisttjes it

serves has a. hatiohal pah.el of oyer

7,Q(H) arbiters,-. '

'•

In seeing to Jt that ,
the .very finest

cahber of men-are. placed .6h ;the

film panels . and. .taking . evefy pre-

caution to ssifeguard itseif froni ?tny

complaints from, picture people

against the quality of the ,;meh

sitting on cases,, the ; AAA has a

suit .^agiainst the inajots brought a

depifee.. with . -the -.Big .Five .(Para-,

mount, Warners,
;

20th, RKO arid

liletro),: is being. "kept- clpsieisr in-

foi-med of all rtoyes roadie; b^. .
the

AAA arid Utter is .flridthg the

of J;' viery
;
cooperative,. It: is stated;

Arbitration ' Journal, '. quarterly.
l^^i^ rtrffan Af :<hp he de

large staff at wprk going over names
that' have already beeni. submitted.

The quaiiflcailions for .'the "film

pahi^ls are said td be 'the' stfictest .ih

the history .of the. AAA- A; new
wrinkle is understood to' .be ,a- der

voted in ,
ah . issue, around .Jan;. 15

entirely to:: the v tionSient decree and
the film ihddstry coining under, it.;

.it Will ." cbntain; articles bearing, on
,the .cpns.ent. and ^ill .probably be
meide aysijlable to. exhibitors or bth):

ers; : it desiring( it, . at cost! . In Vany
event ; it will, get. rtiuch wi^er distri-

buiion than the; average issue which
runs .from 3,000 to 4,000.;

James.. Hayes, of. the D. of J., will

write one' article beairing on. his in

troductibri of the . Government suit

which resulWd in the .consenti vvh

ahbther i wilK -. be
.
written; by , Nat

GoldenV head ; bf4he picture division

of the.t)er)t.' of Commerce, in Wash

-

termination-.bn the; paitr of .the assp-
,

-"^^
Myers; isives.kxiilb Slani^;

potion to. not only, lopl^ xlpsdy^ .

the ^ffv^
the business and educationaKbacH-.t^ij,t

-tj^tj^^ companies, not selected^

jCan^t Get Lit

Los Angeles, Dec. 24^,.

Fifth Avenue theatre^ $135,000

film' house that ^evet opened, ':

moved into, its second year of
;

:d^rknes$: Built (^ little niiore than;,

a yepr ttgo by Southside Theatres

. in Ihglewpod,' jijst. butside
.
th.e\,

tJ.;.A^ city limits, the Fifth
-.
Aye.-

'

. has. never been .able to secure

adequate film .prpdvict. ;T^^ only '.

-pietures available for the spot

are last run in:Jhe city of ingle-
• .^6pd>.' V' ; --v'

'

:
: Meanw^ taxes

and other expenses are. piling up- .

iwithout at c~fent. of revenue'..'

Qf Peoph^^^^^q^ places
By THE SKIBT

S

ground of arbiters,

check on them from a jisychblogical

point of; vie>y.

will write, from the sales side, while
Abram...F.>Myersiv general. Qbuhsel. bf,

\ AiUed Stktes A?sn., will do an arti-

Thus, it . is reported temperament cle On: the exhib slant' Still others
Is going to play a very yitat part in vwiii^ be an iarticlei by either Liicius

the selection: of panels.
. A luali^yioe

l R Eastman, chairman of-, the AAA.
point that is - assei-tedly - being ' or . Paur Felix Wafbur^^ of

checked with care is whether or not' the film administrative commitfee,
an arbiter undeir cpnsideratiPn is a

] concerning the workings of the arbi-

Minister Role^^ 5^^^

Start of%een Valley'

i.Hollyiypo^v Dec; 24.'.-

..Gastihg, difficulties ..eaiised • 20th-

Fox tb defer the start of .'Hbw Qrebn
Was .My Valley' tb Jari. 6, and riiay

resuU in further postponements. One;
reason, iis .the European .war which
may delay the .arrival bf - Wilfred.

La\ysoh;. British the.'?p,. who recently
appeared ' "

• ^Tfie Xphg iVoyage
Home! and returned to England- to

join the . Royal, Air Force; ..An.Pther:

,.
AVorty is that .of the minister yole*

fPr whiqh William
^

Wyl^r,- - director,

has
.
tested - 27 HoUywobd .actors ahdi

'is still .unsatisfied.

;

Picture is pne .of the most expen-
sive on the -Wedw.bpd schedule. :

nit best dressed wbman of the Veek:;

MARY MARTIN
'

'Love.-Thy.;Nelghba)r'' V\:

Paramouht Theatre

J -.Mary MartlnV.Wardrebe'^ I-
.'Lpve Thy ^Neighbor' has finally reabhed th^; Param6uht.:. theatre, .an^^^^

what it- lacks 'in Btory .inakes up. In production. It -is, pretty ' difficult t^'

write a story for Jack Benny and Fred AllenV JMuch better might be a
revue.-.- The sets for the most part, . In Florida, are very beautiful, the
hotel 'suites anbellevably so. Mary" ^artin haj?: a wardi-bbe; to .be proud of.

Thiere. Is a, gown of solid crystals b'^autifully drapied and worn with an-
ermiiie coat

. An embroidered faat|ste is made over a blkck taffeta . fbiihda-;
tioh. ThSre' iis a sports cpstume of White worn With/a dai"k. blbu§e st^^^

with stats. Veif.y unusual is: a suit cbmbining leopard ahdi cloth; The front
of the coat as;well ias; the sleeyes are of the fur. A piilboic hat and ^ niiiff

good listenei: or not If a tyi» who's
In the 'grouch* class; lacks a lot of

patience,, is .'
.
the habit of making

hasty decisions, or is not also on the

polite side, theii the film panel will

be closed to .hiril. . iUsb, the AAA -is

said tp be importantly concerned
with' whether aii arbiter to, be placed

on a picture panel is there more for

the rnoney he will get in fees than
for the honor of being appointed.

'Lbcail Pnblie. Service'
.

Preparing to set up a moderate
scale qi fees for arbiters

.
hearing

cases, with $50 a
.
day ' a probable

rarity, the AAA iiS. also said tp be
considering the possibility of . ho
fees at all where it's a question of

^ocal public service' in rendering de

tration system that will figure.

Prof, '.Walton Hamilton, of .. the
Yale Schpbl of Law, who is an; ad-
viser to the Dept bf .justice, will

.discuss the nature of the; consent
decree, -its. meaning, -aims, etc.

The Arbitration. Journal is edited
by <le6rge Littli of the AAA.

.
Requiring more space, the AAA

has leased an entire flbbr In the U. i
Warners.

S. Rubber Bldg. in Radio City and Stanley

Skilia Contracts

are also pt tlie f(ir.' ~Miss Mariin wears bhie/xjf the new ;marabou h<>u.sev

coats... The-well-knbwh fur, coat woi-n with nbthing-underheatii ts mink^^
Verree ' Teasdale. shpws;,' sbme

.
very.>loyeIy clothes, Black- velvet: is a

hostess gown and a dinner gown is or chiffon with the bpdice in sqiaares
of sequins. A plain .cloth dreiss has -fiir cuffs. A; wistaria print fa p a

'

black' background. ; There is a showvgpihg: bn in the; picture; it seenied,
but. ihcidenfal,

, . The sniiall cherUs
' w<j?rs rglittering gown's land does 'some

intricate-, dancing.! '\'/ ;;'''.;:-":•:

Tommy Dprsey and, his ban<J is' the, stage attr^^^^ and have as .soloist

a small rriiss named Connie Hayes. Her dresi Is a :To:ng gray affair with
green velvet: blbUse^

Hollywood; Dec.. 24!

Warners took up Kurt Bernhardt's
dii'cctoi^ option for- another year. ;

.

Joan Perry.rdrew player ticket at

Warner.s.'

20lh-Fox handed- Col. Jason S. Joy
a hew

.
two-year , contract as public

relations head.
Japk Carson inked an actpr pact at

' '•- ^' ChrIstitrtas.atihe\.Miislc- .HaI|

; The staige; show at Riidio City Music .Hall, th.eatre Js all'.important this

Weeii. At rise of curtain- the iiutside br a .cathedral is sben. From. the. ihi-

terior;comes strain of 'SilentNigHt' ahd then 'iFirst Noel.^ The doors open
and' from the: church the congregatipn dressed in bid-fashiOned- costumes ^

silently ; wends its' way hpmewa rd; . GOrning down from the. ceilinia: ' a
tableau of the Natiyity -wilii the. Star of Bethlehem de.scends and faintly.

fades away. A Disney Cairtpon js then ; injected, ,and the: next numbel:.;is

'The Old Woman W Shoe.'. . Tl^e many, girls are nicely dressed
i:i siiprt.costurries ,0? purple and pale blue with white under: dressing.

Snntci's
:

WprlcShpp shows,. Marionette-s; in a hew inannerr
.
"The Glee. Glub

sings a sohg called 'It Looks Like Red, White- and Blue ChWstn^^ and the.

Rbckettes: are. dressed accordingly.^ ^ -. ^- :

,'

•: The picturie 'No, No, ,Nainette/ iS dullish With Anna Neagle st .ML«s
Neagle wears some pretty frocks, sorne very simple: full skirts with- bplei-o

bod.ices, .6ne, fluffy eyening frock with full skirt trimmed .with bunches
pf flowers and pujTed sleeve bodice. Helien Broderick's clbthes are bf the

;

slinfi type wilh much lame as; tp material.
. Tamara's draped- to^^ the most

,

part' in 'ciolli of
.

gold! and lobked. tbp comical. In blabk tights.
' Eve Ardeh'

does her bit in .many pheasant feathers. ;

'

Clements signed to a

will moye in the end of January!
A ; tetal . of four or five rooms for
arbitration hearings will be in-
cluded,

.
among them a room as the

New York tribunal on fllni cases.

The, Appeals Board, bf which Van
Viechten 'Veedet Is chairman, is at
present - at . th^ Bar

, Association
Bldg!, but, will also cbitie into some.

cisions such as might concern an exr r _,nr«'i,^ nitv
hibitor;s desi«: to cancel . V^^^^^^^^

3,,
on racial, religious or other, grounds

'

peculiar to his . community
patronage.

In connection ^yith .:patience and
politeness of -ai^biters on picture

cases, an angle is that it's very im-
portant that arbiters prove, gppd
listeners because of the' nature of

the film business, the many, com-?

plaints that are expected to be made
and the chances that every exhih
filing, a case Will -,have plenty on his
chest to get rid of.

It is not Icnown. how many arbiters
will be appointed for the 31 different

panels except that theire will bie a
minimum, pf 310, Or 10- to each zone.

The need for a greater number will

be determiiied by the nurhber bf
cases which : have to be: heard and
whether or not for the first yeai- of
tiie consent at- least, complaints pile

up to the: point Wheri?., much la:rger

pan'els will be: required. Since it
became known that /arbiter • fees
would .be held dbwh severely by
the AAA, the .number of.appUcatibns;
from: those wishing to serve have:
greatly llessened. V ,. -.-:

No' Seleeltons Tei •

No selections • have been made as

yet, pending this, cros^chiscking; that;

is ijeihg rnade at ' A.AA headquarters •

of prospects submitted, iriClUiJing by
J, Noble Bradenj executive! secre-

tary, w.hp has already gathered a list

of naiTies:fr6m 21 different exchange,
keys that he has 'coyered. . ^raden
is remaining, in New.; York over
Christmai but will ;prbbably leave

next week on a trip .to ,
Cbver, addi-

tional cities /to
.
gather data, . .discuss

bffice space,- leases, ' bffice managers,

.

etc. All /references are; being mi-
nutely investigateid.

Yet to cpver are BPstbn, Albany,
New^ Haven, Buffalo, Philadelphiia,

Washington; ^Chariotte, Atlanta, New
Orleans .-and Memphis. , Biraden is <

claimed to- have! received much cb

fields has necessitated the need for
double the present space, the AAA
has at 40th street.

minor, contract at 20th-Fox.
Tom Tyler drew Republic contiract

for serial.

2pthrFox signed Sheldon Leonard
to player dei^l:

.

Earl Bialdwin penned: writer con-
tract at -iWetro,

liniversal - signed Billy Halop -to a
fbur-picture deal.!

Metro! !renewed its moppet pact
.with William Thomas.

Loew-Lcwin dosed a deal with
Columbia for Glenn Ford in tliree

inoi*e pictures.

» »
;
» » » M < » « > I f » » » M t > i « i t < t t M » » *

The European conflict anci yarns
stemming frpm.it flgured most in the'

10 best newsri^l stories of 1940.

Compilation was made -from a sum-
maty of newsreel programs, from
Varictt's own reviews and iiiii.fbrma-

tion secured from different news-
reels,

Arthur Menken's personalizeid

story of; the! Allied retreat from
Norway,, with the attack ,by bombers
on >h« fleeing, fleet and transports

led the list Pararhpunt 'rclen^^

stressing .' Menken's coverage, since

the . . v/cr .' Cameraman .was a. staff,

member, led the others thoijigh rival

reels had .much the same footage;

Second best newsreel yarn was . on
the, : collapse of' 'Leaping Lena,'
jacoma, ' Wash,, liridge .(ITiiiversai).

The ' reels aren't able-tb grab news
in tiie ;rtiaking : often which made
this .standout - NaVal battle pf;Oran,
witii ' destruction oif most of , the
French vflleiet '(Mpvietone), grabbed
thiird. spot on the 194& . list ]^ox

;he.wsreel story was compiled- from
French government clips. ,

.
.

-
: .

;
• Bombing of Eiyerum - and ;battle -of

Nairyik, ' both jpart; of the Nbrw^gian
campaign, -wbuhd u|^. iourth as done
by , Paramount ' This neWsreiEsl ' had
an exclusiye on the complete bomb-
ing of the

.
Norway . town by! the

Nazi.?. beciiuBe phbtpgraplier^^^^I^^

was .oh the joh. Pho^b-'flhish of the
!bai'tiributh-Cbrrtell fbotball - g&me
cppped fifth pliace, becauise

.
mptipn

pictures actiialiy decided the. Scbrp,

bperation among business men, edu- : ^, reversal from ' the original :which

cators, bar assbciations,; etc;,' .iti this

cities he has covered; ^yith all - in-

dications sc^smihg, to -point to -. a

stronger movement In the ' direction

"of arbitration. H9 has also been
imoresfed by the . caliber of men
w'llin? to serve, as arbitrators. \

Tlio T)f>narfrT(f.nt of .Tiistlee.' whose

h.;;-cr Cornell " winning, : NeWs; of. Day
rated top j^arh, :With .fllmi actually
being made by Dartmbuth..

.Tearjerker".'

Path(B's story, of British child refu-.

gies talking :from N» Y^ to! their

; parents in tiOndon via National
';BroadcastihK Co, studldi was classed

the tear^erker of the year for No. :6'

honors.. Reelection of President
Roosevelt foR a third term .(Pathe)

was listed seveiilJi place winner.
First interview with ' Wendell L;
Wilikie, before even bein.fi seriously
considered as G-P-P'. presidential

nominee, a Parambuht
.
exclusiye,

lainded in: eighth positibn.

.The' Republican
: conyehtibn in

Philadelphia,! because of 'its sur-

prises, intense race for
! nomination

and; .naming; of""a former . Democrat
and daric horse . (News of

.
Day) ywas!

ninth : in listings; The Ailied ; evac-
uatiph. froni Dunkirk,- Frahce (Uni-
-viersal) rates 10th best Higher rat-

ing prbbably would have been giyien

if: there, had Hot been such a. ipn;g

'delay before the! material reached
'thevU.^s:-!;-, ;.

';
.-r.-:^ ' .. :./V.

' .pu'tstandihg newsreel development
Was the amount -of duplicate cqverr
age securied

, by •
- American > reels,

nearly ail 'iiavinj? full stories on such-

big hews evients as. the Republican;
convention, the - Prejidehtial : .race,

the, .Nbr-wegiah
,
campaign, .: retreat

from" Dunkirk; and! Tacoma bridge
collapse. .

: Re.'?Ult;.:was th.dt .picking

the best stpries depended largely on
:hbW the neWsreel;' clips \vere; edited
and .haiidled, in -New:- York> '.!^\^0

this was reflected, by Whether bi: not
theii" stories, were used in the lead-
ing newsreel ! hou,<;eS of„ Manhattan:

-Arthur Menken had liis own clips

bn the Norwesiin. campaign .' but
when .Khippeid Ihrpugh Great Britain,

the British government rated'them
such. "good .Allied- prjipa'jahda that it

gave: them >,;tp all newsreels, Fact
thc^t Menken . was a staff photogra-
pltier : and conseouontly: Pa'ramount
cbuld persbnalize 1':c r.* '-S-, r.-^ve Par
the;.6C''e in cbpping n.v p;uoe, even
thbu.'Th

- other reels
, had much the

same maleriaL

.

'

v-' .^!' '.Gal fro!in:AudiiBh^^

. "The Gaiety theatre with -its Condensed" burlesque shpW ryns its pcreiin;;ii-

course. Seven small girls open proceedings in shbrt pink rufflediVskirts and
satin fabdicies and silver slippers. The taller girls, alsb seven in nunnber, are
almbst nude with Ipih.clbths and trains with bierthas areund the shbuldei s.

Again the smaller girls are in red trunks and short bodices With . full-

ruffled sleeves. Silver plays an important part in one number with the
girls in the same style costume, long scarfs hangint frorn their shoulders.

:

Blue trunks and -bras haye full, sleeves!. For the girls'^'chahge of costumes
the comedians occupy the stagie with ..skits, ,Some funny, all blue.. The
highlight of these burlesque shows, are, bf course, the strips. - "This show
includes fpur disrpbers, Charmaine,- the star,.;is a tall blonde, very good-
looking; and a. figure the envy of any woman. White crepe, draped the
figure from the waist down while the tpp is.an elaborate bra, ^he strips

.down ,tb.:nature.!-

/

June Taylor cpmes frbm the audience In a tailbred . costume of .
blaclc

trimmed in jet large. hat and fox' furs. She strips to tiny black lace uhdi^s.
Patricia Joyte wears, dress, bf silver • seqUin over .Alice blue satin. She.

ends up with bhiy the front and back panels. 'Marcia,'- a petite blonde, is;

an old-fashioned girl in a full-skirted dress of pink! chiffon edged with
black. , She: gets down, .to a bit of fringe, . Eddie Kaplart, Looriey Lewis,
Richard I)ana and Ghet Atland took charge bf the di^^^

'Retreat to .Pleasure' No Pleasure
fRetreat tb Pleasure' opened at the: Belasco; theatrie last- Tuesday night,

it is! a long talky affair, .hot getting anywhere, , In two .sets done in the
best- penslager style the players db the best they can. Helen Ford comes
into a darkened room in a black fur coat, high-crbwhed liat underncalh
which is a black dress banded in vejvet.; .'Very amusing is this actress,

especially as .she kicks biT her slipperg, and finally irt one .shpd foot does

a wooden soldier Walk. Her last act dress is a smOky pink with matching
hat [ .,

";•,

Edith .Atwater, the lead, appears first iri a beaver coat;Oyer a raspiierry.

colored dress. ; The s\yitch to Fiprida finds this miss in; good-lpoking yellow
and White pajamas. A gray dress is combined with chartreuse, t' e gown
is! beautifully draped pver the greien underskirt. A Ipng gray cape is, also

lined with :.the: green. .. White divided skii-t .is edged With silver and had a.

\yide belt Florehce" SUndstrom is amusing as a lady of the everting^ and
makes her first appearance, in a pale fur' jacket and tricky : hat.' A sport

dress has, a white: blouse cbrnb with a print skirt An evening dre.'s

i.s of;pale\^ue:,organdie. . Dorotiiy Patten Weairs ii' frilly green gown With
sleeves elaborately enibroidered, and yellovv ,slacks are Worn; with wedgie,§.!

•'.-,;:: '-; -;; , -Marilyn Barry;.WHtes a Pla^^ '.

A: small; group of. players calling themselves "piie Berkeley Players operr

ate at .The Master, institute theatre at 310:: Riverside Driyev ;
First effort is

a play called 'The tady 'Was a Liatih,' Wi-itten by Marilyn Barry; y/ite ol'

the ;P&ramount eicecutive. It :;wb.Uldn't be surprising if- the pjay ; flnds '-ai

berth .bn .Brpadway, The plpt reyolybs around a ijaliroom' dancer, his wife

and- a slinky South Anlitfrican dancer,' Mary Farrell plays the Wife, !Ade-

laide Duke 'the; dancer; Robert Gbdcy ; the h pthierS in the ca.st

are Betty MacCbrmac; Petci*: Pres.es and. FrederiCh Buch,
,;

.

' Miss rBaiTy, called before the 'ciirtain at-the cbiiclusiph of .tlie play,' .was

very brave in her de.scription of hbW alriibSt. impossible it is tp ha've! a

play; read; . The Berkeley ' Pkiyers Will try tb alter. .thij. ^Situatibn. ! The
program .parried a! long list of patrons, including George Abbott, Ne'l At^^

new, .irying Berlin, Major :]Bbwes,'-Mrs^ George Wa.shihgtOn Gavanaiugh,

GeorfTe;Cbhan, Cecil B.'.DeMillel Arlene Francis, Helen Gahagan, Stanton

Griffis;. Dprbthy Hall, Bbyd iiatch, .Ge'prge J^ssel, Al Jolsort; Riadge Kbh.-.

'nedy, Esiell.e Liebling, Earl I. .iWtcClinlbck, Helen Menkerti! Fred Metiler,

Lebh: Netter, Harold Orlob. Lbu P611ak.~ E/ V; Richards,; A ilichard,-

Jarnes ;Rposevcltv George J. Schaefer, Lee Bhubert< Oscar ,Serlinr A." F.'

Victor aricl-Adplpl^Zukor,; !,-•.-,.' ' ':
:

\., -v, ,; ";/

•.-.. ,.; -.-^ .';- At The Woman Pays:!CI«b' :. ^
': The,:Worn?" pays Club held its meeting , at the Warwick; last .Tuesday

-at- lUhcheon.-. Blanche Games .presided arid the guests -^of hbhor .
were

Aiice biJer Miller artd Btobert Smith of tiie "Tinrites. : ! > , - .
'

]

Mrs. Miller read some extracts,. from her now faihous bbofc,'*The While

ClifTs bf ibover,' and Mr,- Sniith
;
Was; enthusiastic with his .asseirtions !.th:at:

the China Seas wer6 muehi mbre important tb us than we seem to realize,

Among the gals , ijres'eht were Florence ;Leslie, .
Jessie Sleight, Helen

.;Hoerle. Marie Rpyale. Sylvia Golden, Adele G. Nathan,: Lillian Day* whose

book. 'The Youn; <;,' t Profession,' has just been published; Alma Talley,

Mrs. Sigmbnd Spaeth,, Maud -Hart Lovelace;. .Rita ! Halle, Ruth. Ljagher and

Billy Marks, . :

'
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PK SALESMEN

Washlng.ton^Dec, 24.

Establishment of manyvmoreAm
motion., picture houses-^-cOnsldered

; ixtreitheiy Important
. factor in

hiaihtainihg iriorSjle - of - the armed
forces—is' plaixneii by ]the: Arpiy Mo-
tion .Picture Service. . .

. Service, which will celebrate its

20th: anniversary 6n . Jan; . 2, an-

nounced last week: that films. NvlU be

: exhibited .
at, 'pew ahdv enlarged*

bannps ancr at small isolated posts,

i
;'Neiw[men entering : the army iqulte

likely will find that the shoWis;

being exhibited by the camp theatre

are those., they already have seen,',

it was explained, 'but this Avill p.rpye

oiily a temRorary_inconvenieisce.'

.

Preliminary flhancing of the thea*

tre project will b6 dpne by the -Mb-
tlon . Picture Service, ijending coh-
sttuctibn and equipment pf iiew ther

atres but .of funds liplpropriated by
Congress,

:

Southwest Active

. Fort Sart .
Houston; Tex.,. Dec. 24.

:
. R. J. Potter, for many years booker

for Jefferson Amusement . Co., will

assist .W. E.; Christ, district mana-
ge!' of the southern division of the

U. S. Motion, t'icture Service, in a

similar capacity.

. With the recent addition! of 12 new
army camps in this area the to.tal be-;

ing serviced by the Crisp office in

balta.s : is 26 camps. .On the Coast,

an additional 13 camps will soon .t>e

opened and they too will be serviced
out of the Crisp office.

Ijp Capacity for Troops
. . Vancouver, B. C.,; Dec. 24.

Strand, Nanaimo. B: C, wiil up
capacity to' .600: to accomodate in-

creaseil.biz.due to concentration of
tvooiis in training.

. Scheme of VernOri, B. C, Rotary
Club in cooperatiph with Famous
Player.s' Capitol to provide Sunday
atternobn entertainment for soldiers

was nixed by the Lortfs. Day kv
liance Act. '

'
.

:3d House for Soldiers '

.. Mineral W^ls, Texas, Dec. 24, :

Resort Anius. Co. has let a cPn-
tract for a third house hereaboutis.
Building is due to the trppps of. sol-

diers who. win have their encamp-
ments near here.

E. L: FaWks owiier of the Ritz,

Graford; to start building hew 260-
seat house here within next seveiral

• weeks.

.

French Firm WdUld Exam
U iit Suit ys.^^^D^

.. Appllcaiion was made to N. Y. sii-

preme' courit yesterday (TOfeS.X: by
Forrester - Paraht ' Productions, Vpf
Paris, : to e^tatpine Peyton : dribson,

secretary of: llniyersal .: Pictures
Corp., befpre .trial, in connection
with Forrester's suit against Mar-
lene Dietrich. ,A warrant of attach-
ment' has been : issued on the: actress'

N. . Y, pi:operty by the : court, biit

tJni.versal, to whorii she Is under
contract, states that it has no money
or ' property belonging to her in
N. -Y. ,

:•

Aqtipn claims breach of\Employ-
ment contract, arid states, that

, the
actress backfed. ..dowh on a deal
whereby, she was to make a fllni in

France for the , plaintiff/: Amount
sought is $98,450. ; . . , . .

IwParDislri

WaY Doubles Theatre Size
Lynchburg, Dec. 24.

Construction of a mimitibns plant
at Radford, Va., is responsible for
plans to more thah doublie size of
State thieatre there. House now seat^
iiifi 400 will have a capacity of 850
"When alterations are completed
soon after first: of year.

20th Scribes Assigned
. Hollywood. Dec. 24;

20lh-Fox. handed . writing jobs to
foiir«ribef!, chief of which is fLubky
Baldwin,'. t6 be screenplayed by
G: Gardjrier Sullivan. ..

Other writers' and. their, stories are
.Horace McCoy on. 'Song and Dance
Man,'..Robert Car.sbri on 'The 'Band
Played On,' and iSam Engel on .'Prl-

yate. Nurse.'
'

CHANGE FEMSIES .ON 'BILLY'
Hollywood, Dec: 24. -

; Mary Howard takes^ over the
. femme lead in Metro's ,'Billy • the

.

Kid,'
. replacing. MaUreen 0'S.ulHvan,

who is in Canada with- her husband,
John Farrbw, former

,
director and

now -an offictf in the.\Royal Ca-
. nadian::flavy, .:'•.-

Picture is on location at Flag^
ataff, Ariz.

Joe Phiiipson,; for many years in

charge of film buying and finkhcijil

matters . for the J. H. Cooper inter-

ests at the Paramount home office, is

jbitiirig . the Par distribution depart-

ment in . an . executive capacity under
Neil F. Agnew after the .first of the.

year. The exact nature of the post

has not been Worked out but bears,

it is understood, on the need for

added manpower In connection .with

selling under the conseHl decree.

: At the same time, Cooper himself,

who is associated with Par In theatre

operations in Nebraska, Colorado and
Oklahoma, will assume active charge

of film buying and will spend several

months a year" in Oklahoma City,

though retaining his eastern resi-

dence.:

Cooper is president ; of Standard

•Theatres Corp., the Oklahoma com-"

pany, and will be in more activie

charge of operations ii\ that state, but

also directing interests lii Nebraska

and Colorado." W.:t. Levi^ellen, for-

merly in Lincoln, has bee.n In Okla-

homa Gity a month now ahd will, re-

main tliere permanently in; charge of

the downtown first-run houses,

while F, M. Swigar. will be over the

nabes and subsequent runs.
.
There

are nine houses in O. C.

Coincident with the resignation of

Phiiipson ahd his appointmeAt to the

Par distribution department, Leon

Savell. npw at the h.o,, Virill take over

ail accounting for Cooper and make
headquarters at Lincoln. He Is presr

ehtly spending Christmas in Atlanta,

where he was. for several yeari^ oyer

actoUtiting for the Kihcey-Wilby cirr

Cllit. ": ~
'

,.
•

"

Mono to

Texas Documentary Pic

; Par's Miami n.each; Openlnif
Miami Beach; Dec. 24,

.

Paramount'}! new Beach theatre or
Lincoln

: rOad . ; wilt be formally
opened Xmas day • With . 'Love Thy
Neighbor' and Totpmy Tuckerls band
pacing the stage, bill.

According to George Hbover, city
manager for Par, show policy of
Beach playhouse will parallel that
of the New Yoi'k Paramount.

'Cavalcade of Texas,' a dpcumen-
tary in Technicolor, will be distri-

buted hationally by Monogram as re-;

. suit- Of the. agreement; signed, last

. week by vKarl .^Hbblitzelle. acting
' chairman of the Texas . Wprld'-S Fair

I
Cbmni issiori, arid: jphn L. Franconi

,

Dallas sale,s' maiSagei' for Mono.:

Pi ctui'c was . produced under the

siiporvlsion' "Of- James A. Fitzpati;ick,'

travelog expert bf Metro. He sent

a creW: to Texas to shoot pertinent

scenes; in. .jDailas,-; Foil, Worth, El

. Paso, Houston and Sart Antonio, as

as ;in the : on .fields, sulphur

mesas, coastal" and range land.. .

". F.ilih \yas. exhibited at. the N'.. Y;

and San Franclscb .World's Fairs this

past summer. '
' / . •. •

:

.' .-

.
Although going out on geiieral re-

lease, the I7-mlUiriietcr rights are

retained by the Texas Fair Commis-
sion.

Sharpshboting and 'Side Ar-
rangements'^ W Exihibs

Now Doubly Dangerous;

Since Distribs ;Cei:h Bci

Fined Under Arbitration

StRICt WAtCR

Film salesmen are beginning to re-

ceive inistructions concerning the
new met|)od of selling to: gp.lntb ef-,

feet
;
next, surrimer In taking" prderi

on the 1041-42. product and it's ex-
piected that thece "wili b^ a constant
follow-up between now and tiieh,

together with, meetings to. set: all

the boys straight. Many are not. en^
tirely clear, oh the .consent diecreie

and' arbiti'ation, nor are imniediate
superiors ! such as. branch ftianagers:

so 'well lip', on the ptpyisiPiis of the:

agreement. .

Reported that: instructiphs "tb sales-

men alsP include si stern warning
that they will, be held accountable
for their actions in. dealing with : ek-

,

hibitors when it comes time, to .seli

the:i94).-42. product in, blocks-bf-five,

or less. Intimation is that any
salesman who makes grievous .mis-

takes in representing the companies
for which they are working, causing
tro.uble: under afbltratibn arid -pps-

siblfe fines, is.going to have to answer
for it.

'Cllose. Check '-

The distributors. It is noted, are
going to be very careful not to lay
themselves open to difficulties under
the consent decree in the form, of
complaints against them from exhi-
bitors demanding arbitration,^ and
will Invite inquiries frpm any mem-
ber of 'th^ sales fbrces when doiibt

arises as to what .steps should be
taken. Expected ther6 will be a
close chfeck at all times with the
sellers, to see that they do not nego-
tiate :th6. wrong .4eals or in the
\yrbng way, let alone overstep in

making promises that can't be de-
livered. .

'

During :thb past year, in fact, it

has been learned there, has been
some tightening up in this diriection,

:

witii distribution heads cautioning
salesmen that sharpshooting will not
be tolerated from any of their num-
ber, ind that no contracts are. to be
written which dp npt contain all

representations made to tlie exhib-
itor.' ;

Many .salesmen have had a habit

of making private understandings
with their accounts, with result that

when' the exhibitor finds put the

h.o. neither: knows anything about
such agreemients nor refyses to live

up . to promises of the" salesmen,

there is trbuble.. The desire to avoid
strained relatipns with exhibs Is

aside frpm th6 consent decree be-

cause of pyer-ehthusiasm on the part

of: a salesman, or., ysb-cailed 'side

agreiements,' but -uhder : the : new
Government-AAA 'jregulated system
of .selling, there, are other dangers
and • for salesman

,
greater .respphsii:

bilities. :.';
' . : \

'

. Under 'arbitratibri, a distributor

may be fined up to . $500 "pet .case

where violations are of: such: char-,

acter ;that .arbitrators believe penal-

ties, should be levied; ,: Understood,
however, that .such fines will not; Ije

imposed except where the. cases are

.fia.grarit " or yirhere vlolatibris
:
have

occurred top many times. Dlstribs

thus will have to depend: a
.
good

deal oh '.•their .salesmen in Iheir de-;

sire to live up to - the letter : pf< the.

consent, averting flrics as well as the
trouble arid cost of complaint pro-
ceedings.-

John Auer Megs 'Citacter

.
:

. .
Hollywood. Dec. 24. ;

': John Aucr gets the director chore
on Rcpubllc'.s high-budget picture,

.'Citadel bf Grime;': tp;'be producied'

under Armand Schaefer' siipei'-

vlsibn.

.

Scripting Is being done by Isabel

Dawn.

Dick Koran's It^ply

Trenton, . Dec. 24.

J New Jersey's Acting: Governor,
Arthur F, Foran, nbtifled his'

fllrii. actor-son, Dick Foran, that/

he was : substituting for : Gov.
: Moore for' .« day .or two by ap-

:
pointing the Hollywood player a

'colonel bf cavalry and chief of

staff.' Gov. Foran, in facetious

vein, \vired his son pn the. Coast
during the , course of exercising

his functions of Chief Executive
and received the following reply:

•^Appreciate receiving message
and grateiEully :acknowledge ap-
pointment, but i :wanna be a cap-
tain/ '' S

:' Gov, Moore spent a few days
out of the state, and Foran, as

Senate President, became acting

governor.
"

'Wanted: Men to become presidents

of film companies: Must he toilling

to travel. Apply at home office of

any tnajoT' distribufor.

, Ads like the above rriay not be
gags for long. U. S. distribs are ac-

tually on a hunt for likely presidents

of their French subsidiaries as result

of a recent decree, handed down by
Marshal Petain. It has sent present
heads of the French companies, who
mostly are American employees
serving iri a straw-man capacity, into

a scramble to resign.

Decree demands twQ things- bf

presidents of French companies; (1)

They . must jpersonally manage and
supervise- the firrt, and :<2) they will

be held personally responsible, for

any ^ebts of their companies.
.

/United Artists is .a' case in point.

President of its French s.uBsid, Les
Artistes Associes, is Paul O'Brien,

who has never, been closei' to Paree
than the French Line pier .at :54th

street and the Hudson riyer. He's ai

member of . UA's counsel, O'Brien,'

Driscoll St Raftery.: He's resigning as

head of Les Artiste.<; as soon as a suc-

cessor can be found. UA is still doing
fairly good biz in the, unoccupied
portion of France, although it is able

to export no cbi ,

Petain decree was passed Sept. 18

and was to take effect three months
later, which would have been last

Wednesday. Postponement has been
granted, however, while American
companies are - Ipcating new presi-

dents. ;. . ,
''

.

O'Brien ha.s discovered that he's in

ai particularly bad spot, even if . he
should take the urithought of step of

going to France to hold; the post.

He'd have office. Reich Army,
UA has- been irifprmcd; : ,hds taken'

bver the company -s building in Pari.s.

'ADULTS ONLY' OK IN

CHI FOR 'MERRY WIVES'

';. ;, ;: Chicago, Dec. 24.
;

'Merry. .Wives.' (Szech, filmi . brigi-'

naliy banned by the Chic.jigo censors;

has been finally okayed following a
( re-screeriirig arid Will ppen • in the

World Playhouse ;here next mbnth
under an 'adults- brily'; permit.

,

Edgar Lloyd,. 'American..distribli-
tpr for the flicker, returned to New
Ybrlf last week after setting final

deals on: the film.: Picture also had
difficuity .with : New- York, censprs'

and is slili uqder a morals' ban by
the Maryland State Board of Cen.9ors.

: ; Hollywood, Dec. 24; ;

Steady flow "of employment at

Paramount for. tlie first: three months
.of- 1941 Is assuced-Jxy-^the-^cheduIa—

laid put by Y. Frank Freeman, with .

14 pictures slated to face the . lenses

before the end of March, Idea Is to

stabilize work : among studio ,.lab-

jirers, artisans- and tecliniciaiis of all

kinds, ' ..

First of the 14 to start 'On*

Night in Lisbon,' rolling Friday (27).

Three more, 'Skylark,' 'Caught in the
Draft' and 'Kiss the Boys Goodbye,'
;get the gun In: January. February
schedule

. calls, fqr- five starts, 'Hold .

Back the pawij,' 'pioneer Woman;'
•Aloma pf the South Seas,' 'College
'Mystery' and" : 'Two ; Bad Angels.*
:Five more, 'Diido Cay,'; 'Nothing But
the Truth,' 'Birth of the ; Blues,'
'Henry and Dizzy' and 'Tonight Is

Ours,' start In March.

Two . features rolled . yesterday
(Mon.) at Metro, *Andy Hardy's
Private SecretaVy' and 'The Trial of
Mary, bugari.': George Seltz is di-

recting the Hardy serial ; arid, Nor-
man McLeod Is piloting the remake.
Dr, Jekyll and Mr. Hyde' faces the
cameras Jan. 2, and 'Lady Be. Gobd'
goes Into work Jan. 15.

F'our features are currently shoot-
ing at- Republic, including 'Petticoat
Politics,' 'Arkansas Judge,' 'Captain
Marvel' and 'Rldin' on a Rainbow.'
and 31 writiers are working on stbr-

ies to be produced Within the next
few months. Yarns are 'Rookies
Roost,' 'iBabes on Broadway,' 'Allbl

at Midnight.' 'County Fair,' 'The Old
Grey Mare,' 'Citadel of Crime,' 'Sis

Hopkins,' 'Jimgle Girl,' 'The Lady
frbm New Orleans/ 'Mr. District At-
torney,': 'Sheriff of Tombstone/ 'Ne-
vada City,' 'The Great Train Rob-
bery/ a .Three Mesquiteers tale and
a Hlgglns Family feature.

Pre-Christinas activity throughout
the studios was the greatest in years;
Warners led. the list with seven pic-
tures In production and other plants
handed fat pay checks to employees.
Extra! : calls were so plentiful that

Central Casting was sVamped,
condilibn rare at this time of year.

$1,000,000 Writedown

On Tinocchio' by Wah

Disney; $1,259,798 Loss

Walt Disney Productions' flirst an^
nual report showed a niet loss of

$1,259,798: for the fiscal year ended
last Sept; 28,. claiming that the deficit

was due chiefly to the, diSruptlbn of

foreign markets. Operating loss of
$259,798 wis .shown, plus a write-
down of $1,000,000 in the inventory
value of 'f*inpcchio/."These two items
added together made the total net
loss for' tile yean :.;_

In /contrast, the company showed
a net profit of $1,250430 In the year
ended Sept. 30, 1939.

Effect of the European war
company affairs brought this /cprh-

meht tirtoin Walt Disney, president:

'y 'It has been impossible tp: effect an
brderly : release pf company's pic-
tures in aiiy ' bf the countries/ at WSr,'
and in. mia.ny 6b.untrie'.s it has /beerj

impossible to effect any release what-
soever. In; fact, in most .of the terri-

tories dominated by the Axis powers
the release of Arncrican'. pictures has
been forbidden/

Phil PhilUps, Fox-West Coast .pub-

licity chief,- off to Honolulu on va-
cation;

•

Col. Borrows Withers,

Cooper, Reed for 'June'

.
Hollywood, Dec. 24. .

'

Colui-ribia- borrowed Jane Withers-
from 20th-Fox and Jackie Cooper
from Paramount to cp-star in .'June

:

Mad/ a youth story slated to roll

: Feb. 3. It l.s - the first time Miss
Withers ha.s ever been, loaned 'but.

j- Director , js Ted Reed, .also bor-
' rowed from Paramount.
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ffisc^ lli^treinen See Partial Relief

Miiwaukee, p^c. 24-

Theatre ops. whb .
went to the state

capital in Madisbh, Wis.,, to: protest

aigainst the prpiposed-ievy of addl-

tibnal income taxes on their intake

from 1934 io 1939, jailed to get any
definite or Jmfiiediate action,; Eliner

Barlow, head of ihe State .Tax Dept.,'

tiaking thie mattier under advisenieiit,

However, the showmen say it .was

indicated they might expect partial

relief at least as a .
result of their

plea' .
I

. ..

The tax officials' in a recent ruling

disallowfed\ the deducti6h.:Xroni irir

conies of moneys paid out as .Bank
Night, Holly.wdod,. Screeho and like

prizei, although the showmen cited

attorney general's, opinion they were
within the law - at. .the .time .they Twere
running these, business stimulators.

Estimate now is that eyen jf the state

went throtigh with the colleCtidn

plan its total take would be less than
$100,000.

SpMiat Bingo Parlor

-

:
Syracilse, Dec; 24.'

Morris and Mitchell Fitzer, yet
Syracuse the'ati'e pperatoi's, :have ac-

quired four-stpry Elks Temple how
being remodelled, as a 'recteatiori

center. Fitzers plian installation of

bowling alleys on tpp .t\y<> floors, res-

taurant, on fitst flpdr; and remodelling
of large ' auditprium on second floor

for 'theatrical': purposes. For the

time being the lattei; means use 'ior.

bingo game to ,be operated in con
junction Mvlth Riyoll, alsd owned by
the-Fitzers/ -v

Town has slowly been going
whacky on biiigp, .with prizes steadi-

ly mounting and operators reported
doing okay. Fitzers hoW' offer $2,000

cash weekly, plus tv^o cars, matching
Al Gilbert's program at the; combined
RivieraTBrightoh, theaitre bingo.

" Third outfit has been offering $2,500

weekly and two cars- at' State Fair

CQliseum; getting around . any kinks
In the law by scheduling a dance and
entertaiinment and offering the bingo
•free;

'

. ••BuffalO(;Dec..24;;:

.Grace MiTially,.a's executrix Of the.

estate, of. Ilehry P;. lially of .DUnkifk,

was awarded recovery; pf . 122..shiares

of .stocic of the Stete theatt'e, Dun-'

kirk, '

Inc., of Puhki.rk; N/ Y., in

siiptehie court here this weelCj The
decision recites tthat Lally was-to re-

ceive ia'nlajority Of the stodk Of the
' heatre from the co-defendant,: Mrs.
Catherine iWilspiij under- an "agree-

ment which shie. refiise^ to perform
and that she and other defendants
conspired . to deprive •; Laily's

.
Eisfafe

of the. kartie: The :oth6r .defendants
included. Clyde R. Latlirbp ^.of . Broc-
ton, .Charmbn .W. Lathrop and: Burt

Gibbs, of New Jersey.

Besides ordering restoration of the
stock, the court held that the plain-

tiff .was entitled to more than $10,000
in dividends theireori.- .

QUis Show Under Fire

Lincoln, Dec. 24.

Recourse to Nebraska's anti-lottery

law was taken by County Attoirney

Max TOwrle; last week. - He filed in

municipal icpurt against the Nebraska
theatre, city manager. R. W. Huffman
of_the Lincoln -Theatres Corp., and
Gehe Shanahan, the lipilse manager.
He said it was a thin Attempt . to edge
around the gift principilei , ruled . out

In the. bank night crackdown several

years ago that prompted the theatte

to statt a quiz, with grocery prizes

called 'Abner Askit's Basket.' "The

•Abner* stunt had been, jproving itself

^a valuable Thursday night hypo.
The opposition Yarsity, until a. few

weeks 2g,o, had a radio quiz show
originating in tlie theatre, and hard
cash was - paid off for queries,

answered, passes t6 those who missed.

This gag was heyer bothered, as-

sumption being that, giving of passes

^ to all those who missed questions, as

J
well as the prizes to the winners,

? covered it okay. 'Abner' misses went
without ducats, which provided the

element of chance.

MRS. LALtY RECOVERS

122 THEATRE SHARES

Mspr/s Risque SwHc^^^^^^

(fiililm iideBnrnsUii

Col and Newspapers

Saleismainship of Mannie
.
Greeii

waid, young • manager- of downtown
Bai;ry theatre here, got a little put.

of hand a short time zg6, with result

that Tie got a kickback frOm news
papers sind also a warning frPm film

distributors to slow - down a bit

Grieeriwald
. was playing

.
Col's

'Glamour fOr Salis' and decided title

was meaningless, SO he changed it to

'Girls On Call,' using original tag
merely as a sub-head.
Then he had a lurid ad dlrawn up

showing scahtily'-dad dame sayipig

her companionship could be had—
for a price. Scripps-Howard Press
turned it down, demanding a -rhPdi

ficatiph, which it got, but pther two
dailies, PostrGazette and Sun-Tele,
accepted the display. Obvipusly both
sheets later realized that they made
a' mistake, for .advertising managers
told Greenwild he'd Jiave to show a
littlie inore restraint- in future.

Cjol, distributors of film, also

burned at Barry for way picture was
handled, pointing out that compara
tiyely innocent expose Of escort
bureau racket Was being peddled as
something close to a 'for adults; only'
show.: "

.

Multi-Lingual Frisco

.:.-;...- San Frianciscb, .Diec. 24. :

: Few places in the .U, S. :pio-

vide promotional problems pari

allel to those iencbuntered in cer«

tain parts Of FriBcb. .
Verdi.

Gplden Stat^ house in . North
. Beach, for ' example; has to ad-
vertise in the Italian,

.
Spanish

and Chinese languageis as well as

English/'': :'-:•".- .-/.''i-

Currently, an all-Chinese: lobby
I card'.prbves a baffling display tb

the uninitiated. : It/plugs Christ-

:
mas scrip books. Trailer listing

.

in6rchants coopiei"ating in Situr-.'

day giveaway of radib-equipped
bicyclbs reyeals everythihg from

:

Italian beauty, shops fo. FOiig;

:

Fong!s- ice .:pream pSrlbr. ,

EAmoFraf

The practice of holding costly

'world premieres' in various parts of

the- cpuntry wherie the ,site of such,

gala openings hboks' tip in some way
with, the picture, is expected tb be:

grieatly -diniiriished knd twssibly en-
tirely; eliminated during, tbe

:
corning

year/' .,:•/,.:- -X-^'^'

Reported that.Warner Bros;, ]which

stiarted th^ big preem idea, ah out-

growth Of the now famed '42d Street*

stunt, is through with woi-ld pireems'.

'Santa Fe,' receritly/staged in Santa
Fe, N, M.,

.
at a cost bf;,$36,6QO; is uii-

derstobd to; be ita'last. . -

'

....

.WB has had. costlier. :preerns, In-

cluding 'liodge City' and 'Knute
Kockne,' while 2Qth-Fox alsb had
two expensive world-openers, 'Young
Mr. liincpin' and, 'Lillian Ryssell/

Par went . into heavy coin On the
'Union Pacific' premiere at Dmahai
but has had several others that hSye
been in the 'peanuts' class through
getting good results; The 'Biscuit

Eater' opening in Georgia stood the
company less than $15,000.

RKO PUB-AD H.Q. IN

N.Y. MOVES NEXT MO.

Realignment of the RKO- publlcjty-

adyertising headquarters, conteihr
plated- for the last twii months; hais

been siBt with actual move scheduled
for ;sOme .time, m .!!Film

company ad-ipublnjity and. .exploita-..

tiori will be .established on the 10th
floor. Preisently. it is on the .12th

floor .along' with the' RKp: theatre

publicityrad (iepartmeht.
Shift is being ;made to keep film

company and .theatre .staffs together.
Other changes will be.made in cairryr

jng out this ideia; / ,
-

Sad HoSday
^

'
..
^S(Ba'.Miei;-,'-Deic,';' -.24".

,

';.

Mike Newman, western exploiteer
for Columbia," while: Here .Oh special

work. fpr 'Arizona' at. Liberty, got.

the news.that his brother, Sam New-
man w.as icillied. in an . auto accident
at Albuquerque' last Tuesday (1.7) ,

another brother being " seriously in-
jured.'

Tbey were; en route from the east starts Feb' - 3 at Paramount With
to spend Christmas, with Mike in Mitchell- Leiseh directing.
L.. A. when the siinashUp occurred, j Arihur Hornblow, :jr., prbduces. -

Home-Office Biirn .

. Tactics of the Pittsburgh ..house

and others which change titles and
blow up ads into lurid displays go^
ing beyond the rsubject matter of
films were scored by Jack Cphn,
Columbia v;p. two.Weekk. ago, in an
AMpA address. : Cohn was particu-
larly :burned at the switch of label
on 'Glamour Fpr Sale.' He termed
it a low-grade brand of showman-
ship.

''.-'-'

AMPA'S 25TH ANNI TO

BE MARKED BY BALL

Phjly s fix l^neers

Philadelphia, .Dec. 24:- ;

A Pioneers XSiub, composed of.

men who have beeii connected with
the : fllin .-:industty lbr;:25 years or
more: has been .formed. Members of:
the quarter. cehtury/iclub are: George
P. - Aarbn§, 3en: :Amsterdam, S. E;
Applegate, . D; O. Atkinson, ; Dave
Barriist, Jake Becker, A. J. Belari;
Bill.:,Bethe]l, A; :B. ' Boyd.' Frank:
Biih.ler, : Bill Butler, L. ;J. Chamber- :

lain, Jim Clark; Joe Conway, Herb
Elliott, Jay Emaniiel; L: A^ ^ Farrell,
Al Fisiiher,. Jacbb Fox, Ed Gabriel,

:

Bill Gabriel; . .William ' Gbldirtan,
jCharles Goodwin. Jack Greehberg,
LUke Gring,

'

At a closed meeting pi the Asso.;

ciation of Motion, Picture Adviertis-
ers,' headed, by Leon Bamberger,
held Friday: (20). members of the
organization voted to revise the con-
stitution in :accordance w^^^

meridatipns; inadie by the board of
directors. . ',;;• ' : ;

. .;

Changes .Include .giving women the
same' vptinii privileges as the; male
niemibers, : with their due^ novv ; to be
$10 instead: '6f $5 as:a Tesult. .Status
pf trade paper representatives in the
AMPA was . also clarified, niaking
them ofTicially merhbers of

. the as-

spciatibti;! I

•

• - ' .-•

Annual meeting - of the.AMtA ' w.as^

set for
.
the -last: Thursday in April,,

when elections will b.e held, . :A nOm-^
ihatihg committee is tb be electeil

not later! than March l.--;

'. For the flirst time in several yeiars,

the AMPA, also will hbld a dinnei:-

dance.: it is scheduled' for April 4.

iahd will signalize the 25th anniver-.
sary. of the > organization, • :

• .

Illinois ExUbAss'ii

OotGnes Plans to Buck

Jokers^ Other Opposish

St. iiOuls, Dec. 24.

.
Newly .

organized . United Theatre
Owners of Illinois ^it a recent meet-
ing :lh: Mt. Vernon, elected . officers,

outlined plans to combat cpmpetish
in .the ^rm pf cuffb merchandise
talkers, jukebox pix, . radio use of
screen stars, and also will eye all

bills affecting their interests that
may be introduced in the state legis-

latvirie. , The board of directors con-
sists -of Mrs. I. W. Rodgers, Cairo,
whose husband was first prez of
MPTOA of St. Louis, eastern Mis-
souri arid- southiern Illinois; Steve
Farrar, .Harrisbiirgr Noah Bloofaier,

Belleville; S. C: Pirtle, Jerseyville;
F,. C. Soutter, of the Fox-Midwest
Agency, St. Louis; George Barber,
Villa Grove, and Rpbert C. Cluster,
Salem'. Blobnier and Soutter are
hiembers of the .MPTOA .of eastern
Missouri :and southern Illinois, while
Mrs. Rodgers, Pirtle and Cluster are
v.p.'s of the sclme body.

The United Theatre- Owners, a
statewide body: has .rtienibers in
every county In the state, and district
meelings will be held during the ;cUr-
rent :hibnth. Edward: G. .Zorn,;JPon-.'

tiac, is, prfez,..;: : : / :•-•..

_ ,„ , Ben Harrlis; _..
:Herchenrider. Fred Hermainh, I. M.
Hirishblond, Bill Hissner, C. Floyd
Hopkins, Bill : Hunt, Bud Irwin; Bill
Koegari, Dav.e .Kofsbn, -Jkek Kraker,
Sam LefkO, Mike. -Lessy, Ike Levy, :

Norman . Lewis, . O s e a r Libros,
Spencer Lockard. Bill MacAvoy, .Jr:,

Pete - Magazzu, . Ike- jMiircus,; John -

Mohro.e, George. Naudascher,. Oscar
Neufeld, J; Pred 'Osterstock, : .Si
Perelsweig, Lew en . Pizor,' Nick
Power, Gebrge Riester,, John
Roberts, Milt Rogasher. A. J. Rovner,
Abe Sablbsky, Liew- Sablosky, Sid
Samuelsoh, Doc iSchad,' J; V. Schreck,
George;

. Schwartz, : -Ben ; Shindler,
Ulrlk Smith, Columbus Stannper,

;

Harry, vNathaii, Oscar and Sam
Stiefel. Earle Sweigert, Morris Wax,
G; F. Wielland and Walter YOst.
William Z. Pbrter, Monogram, wais.

reelected president of the Film Ex-'
change. Employees Union; Local B-7;
Other ; officers chosen Were: Fred
Fortunate, Universal,, vice-president;
Jameis McWilliams, Clark Films, sec-
retary; Marie House, Advertising AcV
cbuntSi treasurer; James Flynn, Co-
lumbia, business agent;- and : Al
Holmstock, United Artists, sergeaht-
.at-arms.'.

Stanley-Warner Iwsed the Dia-
mond, formerly operated by Mike
tessey.- The new S-W house will be
managed by Harold Brason, formerly
at the Lindley. His bid: job will be
taken by Perry Lessey, son- of the
ex-operjaitor bf the Diamond.
Larry ; Mickey, Arcadia manager,

suffering from a strep . infection and
Venr- ill. :

:

,
This Allied unit of Jhls district will:

hold ..its annual dinner meeting Jan.
14; COmimittee in charge of arrange-
ments manned by Sid Samuelson,
Eavid Milgram, Joe -Conway and
•Charles Stiefel.
; Stanley-Warners will reopen two-
nabes—Alhambra

: and . Wishart-^to-
morrow (Xmas Day).

E. M. Loew Jh Rochester .

'

Rochester. N. Y., Dec. 24.
E. M. Loew Of Boston reopens the

Embassy here Christmas with film
grmd policy, Hy Rodhijin of Paw^-
tucket, R. I., manager. House has
been shuttered sihce burlesque gave
up last spring, except for occasional
sensational films including . 'Ecstasy'
this fall, none of which did busihess.

: New policy returns to that of thriee
•years ago before house was re-
modeled, then operated ag the Fam-
ily by the .Fenyvessys. Theatre dates
back more than 50 years when as
Coolis Opera House; it -yiras city's
ace legit stand. -

Refurbish F-WC Houses . .

Los Angeles,. Diac. 24.
FOx-West Coast is remodeling four

of its theatres; in the southern Cali-
fornia area at a cost of $200,000.
Houses undergoing rehabilitation are
the West Coast :in Long Beach, Cali-
fornia in San_^Piego, Alexander in
.Glendale and Chinese in Hollywood,
New San Carlos theatre, 1,000-

seater
_
near. Burlingame, is being

readied by F-WC for opening around
Christmas.

Amusemeht Bureau opened in Mbht-
gomery by Dayid Roth, formerly -

with Keith's; Commonwealth :has
-

opened new Melba, Batesville, - ArJt.,
William Headstream, manager. •

'

Montgpinery, Alai, will open first

:

legitimate season city has had since
1927 on Jan. 23. William Wolfsori,
city manager, Alabiama "Theati^es,
Inc., anribuhces Katharine Hepbui-ii
in 'Philadelphia Story' as opener.:
Mairriage of, J.

. H.. Rowley, assist-
ant manager, .H & R theatres, Little
Rock, Ark.; ' and Shiriey Goodgame
ahnbuiice*

: Volusia: Drive-In Thea..

^.ft, f tre. Inc.. Lakeland, -Fla.,: chartered

land. . Thbmas; Jefferson, in Pjira- :

mount N; Y. office three year.',: and :

formerly with N; ' Y.. Herald-Ti'i.bune
and Schine circuit and Skouras then- !

tres: named publicity ; chief... Ppra-
mpunt Enterprises,' Inc.. Miami. New .

Paramount ' opens: bh Miami: Beach-
Xmas- week.'.,

. Beatifbrt Theatre. Charlotte. . for-r /

riierly Owned by R. G. Lang, ac?;
quired by H. H. Everette Enterprises,'
Inc.

. 'Dawn' Caihes Up in Feb..

;
• Hollywood,

. Dec. 24.'
.

:

Charles. :Boyer-Paulette. Gbddard
co-starrer,. 'HojS; Back: the Dawn,*:

ARCH REEVE EAlNS

'

; Santa . Barbara; ; Dec; -24."

;Arch, Reeves,; who recently left.

2Qth-Fpx after, yojaris of service in
New York,, iis

' recovering at Cottage;
hbspitarh.ere aftcr: i hcinbrrhage re-
quiring.fpUr- blp'od transfiisions.

.

' .'Originiar caqse of the attack , was
:stPmach Ulcers. For several -days hiS;

cbndition was crititfali-

Gabe Yorke in Mricbln
]Lincbln, .Neb., De^^

Gabe Ybi-ke, > special publicist for
Richard A; 'Row;lahd,: is / on : the
ground here now ! and. -will be until
'Cheers for Miss

.
Bishop! .is prer

nriiered: jan;
. '14i ' ;\

Originally, skcdded for bow on
Jan, 7, date was moved back to let
the smoke and. print.' of Nebraska's
liose Bowl entree " clear away.

•
.- 2'-:.Theatre .-Fires

'

..' ~
: Lincoln, Dec, '24v .

'

Fire in the prbjectibn room of tliie

Hurriboldt, .Humboldt, Neb;, caused
damage; estimated : at $2,()60 last
•week, ;loss: partially .covered by Ih-
siirance. Earl Ket-r's Broadway in
Council - Bluffs, la., ^also - gutted by.
flames,, iis in the pirocess -of being re-

'

paired. Both houses serviced from
Omaha exchanges;

.

. Howard Federer, .general maha^^r
of the. Nebraska Theatres, Irib., opens
the Kiva tomorrow (25), lifter being
shuttered three months. The 440-
seater will , play -the big subsequent
riin .off the Varsity, arid starts
\vith 'Rebecca' (UA). Bill Knight
.AviU mainage, shuttling from the •

Variety. .....

J'ack Byrne, airo.und the first of the
year, assumes Metfb's' new district,

.

which embraces this territory. He
comes on from Bbstori.

C. ic E; Add RHlnebecli. N. Y.
Rhinebeck, N. Y.; Dec, 24.

Cohen & Eisenberg have added to
their theaitre in Red Hook the Starr
in Rhinebeck. Frank Asheir formerly

"

ran the Starr. -

:

Anstin Shifts

_ ' Austin;r^Texas, Dec. 24.
^^yeral changes made here in the

staffs of the Interstate theatres. Earl
Ppdolnlck; manager, of the State,
Francis Vickers.:assistant. . Bob Hop-
kins made skipper of the .Austiji. - •

. Walter Goldburjf transferred from
the Queen- to the Texa.<; staff while
Mawice ' Haber was .shifted from
the P^ram.ount .tb: the Queeii. .:"

;

,

-I>ixie.''Exhii:.ActiveB'''":

. ..Spartanburg, S; C;, Dec! 24;
Estimates for-new Palmetto thea-

tre here call
. for approximately $65.-

000 outlay^ ^ Work, .begins in Jahu-
ary... :.'•:

.
'

;:
^:- !^

:. ; ,

-.,

Nelson Hampton, former State
m;anager; named cartoonist and pro-
motion manager, Spartanburg. Her-
^Id-rJournal newspapers.

Carl R. Bamford/ president. Pub-
lix-Bamford theatres, elected di^
rector. AsheVille; N, C:, chamber of
commerce;.:

It. B. Talbert. city manager, Wilbyi
Kincey - theatres, elected, to niembet-
ship in Spartansburg Lion's Chab;
Heyburn Estate granted Permit to

Tiuild $'50,000 Louisville. Ky. house.
Settps Theatres has opened ne^n'
VOguie In Louisville. George Sett6.«!,

President, plans second local unit.';E;
M. Jennings named manager of Mar-
tin theaitre, Lafayette. Ala. Bei-eh-
ppn's

; Thfii'itres Dlan 1.000-seatef at
Gretnji. La. '

:Sitie onrchaspd and
wprk startis in spring. : Alabama

Kan.-Mo.Exhibs. Elect
: :

:
. Kansas City, Dec; 24. .

Kartsas-Missburi Theatre Owners
reelected R. R. Beichele prezy, with
Tom Edwards, Eldon, Mo., v.-p.
These two along:with Rex Barrett,;
Columbia, Mo., Frank Gassil (past
prexy), St. Joe.* Mo;, Homer Stror.
wig, Abilene, Kans.i -3. E. Benning-
ton, Topeka. Kans., and C; - A.
Sehultz, K;C, hiakc up the/board
of directors.

;
Fred Meyer, Kansas

City, sec.-treas. i
.-

•
. T

WB-W. & V, Move in Readin?
Reading, Pa., Dec. 24.

Architects preparing imprpvements
at the State,: operated by.: Wilmer &
Vincent, but jointly - leased from
Reading estate by W-V -and Warners.
Reported Warners, now, lessee of -the
large

;
3.00D-seater Astor,: across the

street, the lease on which expires
next year, may take over, the Stale
and-.operate it after enlargement of
the house..

If so; Wilmer &' Vincent will tnke
over the closed Arcadia^ a small-
Penh street property held by the
Warners, on a . lease for some yea-r.s,

and transfer to it the pictures now
shown at the State. Plans for reno-
vaition of the Arcadia and possibly
for its enlargemeint are uiider con-
sid^ralipn.

Schlaifer's Flu
San Franci^:c<^. Dec. 24. .

.Charles Schlaifer of United Art-
ists a flu victim.- .'

•

.
Aarpii . Goldbei'g. tossed his -281h

nnnual Christm&s party at midnight
Friday (20) -for 50 emnloyees of his
Newsreel, :

^ Regal,- ; Silver Palace,:
Egyptian and Peerless theatre!^.. .

Mario .Parisi of the Princess bnck
in /town after visit to Los. Angeles,
where he set dates for several, Italian
films. V

'-.'... .'' ''

. . :,.
•':..:':.

: Max Lacmmle, who tised-to reprer
sent his urlle; the late Carl Laemmle.-
in Paris, in town with print of

.

'Hiimah . Beast,' . French flick. \

Personnel changes announced by.
A.rch Bbwle!!. F^QX-West: Coast divi-
sion : chieftain. Richard; Warfleld,
assistant at the .Warfield; becomes :

manager of the New Rialto, 'with.
John: Strachanj treasurer, moving,
into. Warfleld's old : spot, . :

' ^

Howard J.: Moody ' mpyes '. from
treasurer at Fox .to : manage- hew-
Carlos, in San: Carlos, hew addition
to chain under . direction of. Harry
C. Seipel, of the F-WC;..Penin.sula
IDistrict. Hei'man: : Kirksen. Fo^
manager, has moved Albert. Mopriey
up : tb : treasurer, with Hayillah.
Mahls.bury s.teppihg up notch as chief

6f^'s6ryice.

, Dr. Moore Sell^ His House .:

.Cal/»ary,
'
Alta., pec.,24,

.

Avalon, Lacombe, Altfi.,..operated
by Dr. J. W. H, Mobre many year.s-;

sold to J;' Steveri.son, Ed.<:on, who
has theatre chain : in southern Al*
berta;' /.:
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Chicago, ; i)ec^ 24? '

•Aft6r' a good.: enough weekrend,

trade slumped sharply yesterday , and

tbday '(Monday and Thiesday); .Thl5

drop-oft was to be expected a^^^

body i disappbinted over. it. HoW-

with ; the Christmas ' holiday

starting, tpi^or^^j;; ,lt k a dm
,str-the turnstiles generaily.^ But^jj^^g. (god^ Fair:'$3,5D0. rsFx daysH"

Last weeki -Here Coines Navy' (WB)
(reissue ) and 'Couldn't Say "

. No'
(WB ). nice $5,000,
Rlaltd (Fox) (878;. 25-40>-'Letter'

(WB), after a week at each the Den-
ver and Aladdin.; and 'Girls 21' (Col),

Fair $1,800, six dayis. . Last week, Tin
pail AUeyV (20th), after a-, week at
each the Denver and Aladdin and
day and date, with the Broadway,
plus 'Devil's Pipeline' (U), good
$2,400.

riot enough to ihake up for the bump
the grosses- tooK on the downbeat
earfier thiS' session: ; ^ ^

With Christmas falhng an the mid-

die of the week, Balabah & .Katz

proceeded with its schedules pretty

much uninfluenced by -fte Christmas,

season/ Started Thief of Bagdad' oh
Friday arid sent '^Bittersweet' and
'Arizona' away . from, the barriier oh
Saturday. .

'.,

BKO Palace is coming, up with

one, however, by shoving '
oft 'No,

No Nanette'. - today (Tuesday), on

what , is unquestionably the vrorst.

business day of the year, If the pic-

ture can overcome that influence to-

day, it is really a box-oflice scorcher.

Is tied in as toprllner with 'San Fran-
cisco Docks.'
Chicago is holdmg over 'Titi .

Pan
Alley' which came through in ex-

cellent style last weiek and virhich

continues to give good account of it-

self currently despite the calendiar

handicap:,
Estimates for Thia Week.

Apollo (B&K) . (1,200; .35-55^65-75),

—^'Arizona'. (CoJ)i Got awayjjn
Saturday (21) and bucked the tWnd
with a snappy week-end that should

hold up the general take, to $5;500,

good; Last week. 'Arise Lbye' (Par

)

came through with $4,100,. okay, on
third loop session, :

. Chicago (B&K) (4.000; 35-55-75)—

Tin Pan: Alley* (20th) and stage

show. Second, week for the. film

which is going to $25,000. all right

at that, pfter grabbing excellent

$37,500 oh its initial w6ek with Kitty

Carlisle on the stage :
.

Garrlck (B&K). (900; 35-55-65-75)

.—'Letter' (WB). .Thi>-4s-'itJK-third

loop week and indicates' $3,500, satis-

factory. Last week, .'Nellie K«lly';

(M-G),. $3v600 for second loop gal-

. lop.

Oriental (Jones) (3.200; 28-44)—.

'Men Against Sky* (RKO) and Sing-
ier's Midgets unit on stage. Not too
much for this pre-Xmas session at

$11,000. Last week; 'Girls 21' (Col)

and vaude. fair enough $13;7Q0..

Palate' (RKO) (2.500; 33-44^66)^
•Nanette' (RKO) and 'Frisco vDocks*

(U). Onened today (Tuesday), liast

week. 'Bank Dick' (U) and Hit Pa-
rade' (Rep) turned in $9,000, fine

considering, the season: '
*

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

J

.75)—'Bagdad' (UA). Opened
.
oi^

Friday f2(j) arid :managed. to get
sorrie kids over the week-end. but
indicates best chancie. after Christ-
mas Day. For. initial \se5si0n maybe
$8,000. okay. Last week. 'Letter'

(WB) flaished isecond loop stanza to :

$7,900; .

Stale-Lake (B&K) (2.700: 28-44)—
'Blondie Cupid* (Col) and ; vaude
headed by Ail-American Girl Band.
Good combination that is bucking
the trend for satisfactory $12,500.

Last week. . 'Tugboat Annie' (WB)
arid Will Osborne band on stage took
$14,500.

: United Artists (B&'K-M-G) (1.700;

35-55-65-75 )^'Bitter- Sweet' (M-G>.
Fighting the season to . fine $12,000.
Last week. 'Escape' (M-G). com-
pleted three-week stay to $6,200, fair.

(Col). Fair $6,500 In six days; Last
week, 'Seven Sinners? (U) and 'Next
Time Love* (U). nice $9,500,

-

Orpbeum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)—'Wometi* (M^G), and 'Babes . In
Arms' (M-G). , Poor- $4,000. in five
days. Last week, 'Go West' (M-G)
a'nd 'Qallant Sons' (M-G); okay
$8,000.^
Paramount :(F6x) .(2r206; 25-40 )r^

IPITT.

r* Smash t4G

Toward Deliver Rec6rd

. Denver. Dec. 24.
"

All :flrst. runs pulled .their , ftlrns

yesterday /Monday) -to ,
pet.new

^product under way. excebt the Denr
. harii where 'Love Thy Neighbor' is

setting..records, and will no - doubt;
stay .seveiraV w^eks. firbadWay also
adhering to its policy ot -kecpfng
..films a lull .week.

Estimates for ThI.o Wcpk

. Pittsburgh, Dec, 24i

Usual pre-Xmas stump, passing up
the .Golden Triangle except • In ' a

couple of cases. , Policy ,here: has

always beeh to stick in sock attrac-

tions week before .holiday, and It's

worked last few years arid now
agairi. .'Santa FeTraii'. at Stariley.

is raking in the big coin, and will

stick
:
through'. . to New Ye^ar's Eve

when 'Flight Command' comes in.

'Long Voyage Home' at the Penn
for- five days only, and is taking it

squarely on the ehin. despite raves.;

while. 'Blackout' Is also limpid at

thie Fulton; virheje, it's doinfe; prac-.

tically
,

nothing: ,Eisewhere. how-

ever,, there are hit h.o-'s and all. of

them are doing exceptionally well;

'North West Mounted Police' in
fourth week at Warner still socko;
'Tin Pan Alley.' ditto, at the Senator;
and 'Little Nellie Kelly.' moved frorii

Penri to Ritz. likewise, doing well.

Estimates for This week
Fulton (Shea) (i.-iroO; :• 25-40)—

'Blackout' (UA ). WellTliked by crix,

but plublic passing it 'up. Unlikely
to pass $2;400 matk. pretty bad
Pictui-e was brbught in quickly when
UA offered heavy advertising ap
pvopriafiori. That yanked double
bill of 'Argentine Nights' (U) and
'Diairiond Frontier' (U) after five

.days to very good $3,400.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; '25-35-

50)—'Voyage Home' (UA). Hailed
on all sides by crix. but indicative of

what management thought of its h.o

chances was a bare fivie-day" booking.
Obviously ,house had right idea, for

in that abbreviated session, doubt-
ful if the film will get more than
$3,800, awful. , Last Week. 'Nellie

Kelly' (M-G), just under $12,000

RItz; (WB) <800; 25-35-50) -r'Nellie

Kelly' .M-G). Moved from Penn
and ,

,do .ng pretty good: .Stays only
five davs. and should collebt: around
$2,400 in that time, better . than an
average fUU week here.. Last week*
'Spitfire' (RKO) and 'Dreaming
Loud' (RKO), among the also-rans

at:$li40b, .

Senator (Hai^ri.s) (1.750; 25-35-50)

-r'Tin.'Pan Alley' (20th) ,(4.th, wk.)
Doing, ejiceptionally wcU, Hoase
had 'Escape, to. Glory' (Col) previ

ously bbok6d; biit at last minute de
cided. to hold 'Alley' again. .

In "final

se.ssion will collect around $3,200,

very good. Last- week, close to

$5.;000;.making,almQsf $25,000 for the

riih.- .. .

'•

' Stanley. iWB) .(3.600; .
25-35-50)^.

Santa' Fe Trail! <WB)
.

" Gping alongAladdin
; (Fox) (-1.400;' 25-40">

.Seven. Sinners'-. (U) . and 'Nex.t Time 35 . jf jj were the week after Xmas
Love -J^U); after a week at ther.Den- I jn^^ead of the one before. Get away
ver, Fair $3,000. in six dnys. ^ La.st
.week. 'Letter' (WB). aftf, :a week:
at the . Denver; good $4;000

tast, snaring atbund $9,000 ort - the

week-end. and with holiday and the

day after yet to come; .ifhbuld; draw
^Bj^adway (Fbx) (li^^ the .$20.000-.^grand
r WestV ..(M-G) and 'Gallant

[l^g^j^;; Yi\Tn holds over for: five jjx-
,

oun.s
. ira-t,,), .alter a week at the ,., .. ^3^. runninfi into 'Flight Com-.Son.s". (M-G), .after a week at the
eum: .^-Jlair $2,500. Last W

atSark'iKAH?*^- °l^\i^^'^^''A^^n\'pTobab\y. move to Warner; ioi-

$2 500 - ^ - - ^ '
• i La.st week. 'Go West" (M^G ), n,g. at

First jRuns on Broadway
• : (Subject to Cfuinpe)

:

..... Week", of ' Doc^ 28: ..

'

'

Astor— Great Dictatoi:' (UA)
-(11th wk),

,
Broadway—'Fantasia' (bisney

)

:;(7th-wk).::\:V: ....... ...-.;:;.:-

BryiantTr'Melody Ranch' (Rep)
:<25)..'..

Cailtol—'Comrade X' (M-G)
;-(25).-:.
.' (Revleioed VARtBtY Dec. ll)

; ..

' Criterion—'Little Nellie Kelly'
(M-G) (25). .

. (Aevieuied in V.AsiiEty Nov. 20)

Globe—'Night Train' , (20th)
:(2a),v v.. ;r . :^
-{RebievDid in Variety Now. -27);

Music Hall — ^Philadelphia;
* (M-G). .-

(Reviewed in VABierV Oct, 30)

Paramonnt—-'Love Thy Neighs
bor (Par) (^d^wk). : •

Bialto—'Sari Francisco Docks'
(U) (25).

'

: l

Blvoli— Victory' (Par) (2d

Wk)
Eoxy^'Chad Harina*' (20th),

(25), - >.'; .'^

(Reviewed iri VAiuBrY Dec. 18)

. Strand—'Santa Fe Trail' (WB)
(2d wk). :•.• .;;

Week of Jan. X
Astor—'Great Dictator*. (UA

(12th wk). ;: .

: Broadway—Fantasia. (Disney)
(8th wk), V- : .;•

Capitol—'Comrade X* (M-G
2d wk). . •

.. - >

Criterion — Texas' Rangers
Bide Again' (Par) (1).

.

Globe—^Night Train' (20th (2d.

wk). . . ;
• T^- .

. Music Hall -T^ 'Philadelpma
Story' (M-G): (2d wk). '•

Paramount-^'Love Thy Neighr

bor' (Par) (3d wk). ^ : .

.Rlalti^'Lone Wolf Keeps
Date* (Col) (1).' .' .: : v'-
(Rewietucd in VahibiY Dec. 18) .

Blvoii— Victory' . (Par) ,
(3d

wk)
Eixy—'Chad Harina' .

(20th)

(2d wk).
Strand—'Santa Fe Trail' ,(WB)

(3d wk).

(2.000: 30-40-60)—
Mounted' . (Par) (4th

-..Penhani
:

' (Cockrill ) ( 1 ,750^ \ 2S-35- > ^^^^.vj
y40)-'Loye Thy Neighbor': (Par)! •

.
^Warner ,(WB>

•Huge $14 000 BIstrpr tiinn 'North ; North: West
. . r -.o

;We?t SSd* eJl?f Sc£ >k.). .Still Pjf
five

haye^ .riot- been , upped. L^st week. ' days, will ;grab ar.0"rid^ $S,000.. won-
'Night nt .Earl Carroll's' (Par) fair 1

derful. ,
and then. move to Ritz on

for this tir>->« of year $4 000 - Xmas day to keep going. Last weeK.

Denver (^?ox> '(2,525;' 25-S5-40)— I
after two big Weeks at

.

Penn, got

; Hired Wife' (U), and 'Ellery QMeen'V.Ci-ea(. $9,000.

CHAD' OK ei/zG

5

Cincinnati, Dec. 24;

Pririiing for .. the holidays' .b.o.

flourish; ace houses are conductmg
a pre-Yule clearance of product and
accepting returns .come as they may.

To allow for Xmas openings of stel-

lar releases,, runs of current pics

are cut short. '

'

- Of the' fresh" features currently

i

'Chad Harina.' in. the 'Albee for five

days. Is the tall taker., ,'Bank Dick'

at the Grand is slow, while Keith's

has a fair mark for 'South of Suez
'Philadelphia Story' is holding up

strong- in its third week at the Pal-

ace at advance's scale. Such a run

is rare for the burg's second largest

theatre.

Cincy's cinema center, is suffering

from prolongation of walkout of

street car and bus operators on lines

linking', with cities and towris in

Kentucky, across the Ohio- river.

Tie-up entered Its . third week Sun-
day (15)..^ .

Estimate!) for this Week -

Albee (RKO) (3.300; 33-40-50)—

'Chad Hanna' (20th). Five " days
bringing so-so $6,500. Last week,

'Go West' - (M-G). okay $10,000:

Capitol (RKO) (2,000: 33-40-5(^)—

'Go West' (M-G). -. Switched from
Albee for extended main-line run..

Slow . $2,500 in five days. 'Gone with

Wind' (M-G). which had a local rec-

ord nine-week run ;at this house, re-

turns . Chri.stmas Day for an iridef

stretch pf thrice-daily shoWings at

pop scale. Last Week, 'Nellie Kelly:

(M-G) (2d run); tarrie $3,500.
'

Family - (RKO) :
(1.000: 15-28)—

'Diamond: Frontier' (U) and. 'Sandy

Santa Claus on B way; Benny-Allen

PlusP^

.
(Best Exploitation: Strand)

.The Christmas stockings are tip

arid from now on the, business Should

be also up. It has been rather brutal

in sbriie downtbwn rBroadWay t^^

tres for the past week, but others,

with ppwerfiil and .draughty shows,

have been upsetting all the pre-Xmas
per-Stow . Until

;
Monday (23), .

pot-

toriage began ' picking up' that day,

with the matinee particularly strong

for a few of the theatres. Kids being

out of school, they helped' pep. up
Monday's .business. Mat yesterday
(Tues. ) also very good aniong the
favored attractionis, buti ,as always
happens, it was .expected the take
after 6' p. rb. would be light.

For today (Wed,), with ,holiday
prices irt effect everywhere, it is

hoped iri managerial circles that the
money dumped into the boxbffices
will top that of liast ChfistiripLS., Ordi-
narily the. biz Is. light up to. 5 p.m.,

but from then on gets big . for the
entire week through New 'Year's.

Numerous new. shows are . being
brought "

in. THey include 'Coriirade
X'. at- the Capitol today (Wed.)

;

'Chad Hanna' . (Roxy), also , today
(Wed.); 'Philadelphia. Story' at the
Music Hall tomorrow ('rhurs:):arid

'Little Nellie Kelly",* thrown In on
a preview at the Criterion yesterday
(Tues. ). plus lesser films.

Nothing short of sensational for
the Week before Xmas has been
'Love Thy Neighbor* and : Tommy
Dorsey, which ended its .first Seven
days last night (Tuies.) at the Par-
amount at a smash $62,000. This Is

a new. high by slightly riiore than
$2,000. Included, however, was a
special opening last Tuesday, evening
(17) at 8:30. Show begins its second,
stanza this morning (Xmas day).
Dorsey was off . the stage Monday
(23) because of a date, previously
arranged, which he couldn't get . out
of. It Was to play for Edsel Ford in

Detroit. Dorsey had to charter a
plane in order to fill it arid get back
to. town yesterday morning.. Charlie
Barnet Substituted for thie one day.
The Hall ends its week with 'Na-

nette' tonight (Wed.), With the holi-
day take, plus a stronig weekend and
a good Monday trade, meaning $95.-

000 or above .for the film; excellent.
Film Would have been held but for;

previous cdmmitments on 'Philly
Story.'

A substantially gbbd $42,000 pr bet-
ter Is seeri fbr- 'Santa Fe' and the
Abe Lyman band at the Strand, even
though it opened Friday (20)' bn one
of the worst days of the year. This
house was among those that got a big
lift Monday (23), The second week
tees off Friday (27), Here the last

two years on Xmas weeks, the Ly-r

man band is being credited with
much of the pull among the grown-
ups, as well as the orchestra-crazy
kid customers.

.

Victory,' into the Rivoll Saturday
(21). also opened on a tough day
with Xmas shopping in high gear,
but it did a thoroughly satisfactory
business on the teeoff arid. With the
holiday should wind up the week
Friday night (27) at $30,000 or over,

not sensational, but okay.. : A lift is

probable for New Year's week
'Kildare's Crisis' went out of the

Cap last night (Tries.) on a stretcher.
It didn't get $10,000 ori the week
State is also riot gopd this week, and
even with Xmas for. the ' signoff to-

night (Wed.), the gate" will show, less

than $20,000, a minor profit. Houise
has 'Chri.striias in July', .second jruri.

wbieh'rpartly explains it, plus.MaxIne
SuHivan and .John Kirby brth. on the
stacc. ..

The Roxy . droppied 'One Night In

Tropic!' last night (Tues.) after six

sadderiirig days, but alsb partly trace-

able tb the pre-Chri'stmas thing. But

,
stariza with 'Third Finger', (M-G),
under $20,000, disappointing.

Criterion (1.662; 28-44-55-65)—
'Little Nellie Kelly' (M-G), Broujght
in yesterday (Tues,) on.' preview
along with seventh day . of 'Hulla-
baloo* (M-G ) which floppoed badly,, v

only. $4.000,. ' Previously .'Gallant -

Sons' (M-G X also poor., belpw $5,000..

.Globe (1.180; 28-35-55) —. 'Here
OB Navy! (WB). ( reissufrXrr^In-for- —

six days but doing well, about $6,000
for . that period, 'Reuters' (WB)
wept 10 days, scoring iair $10,000.
It would have been more. It is be-
lieved, if the house hadn't waived
protection on the picture in favor <pf

RKO circuit.'

Palacei: a,70(); 2iB-35-i55)—'Tin Pari
Alley'- (20th) (2d ruri).and 'Romarice'
Rio Grande* (20th) (1st run), dualed.
This doubieton was ushered in yes-
terday (Tues.) for the holiday. Two
.first runs. 'Sbuth-. of Suez' (WB ) and
'Michael Shayne*

.
(20th) went six i

days, only $5,600. Behlrid thdse,

'Seven Siririers'. (U), '(2d ' rim) arid
'Barik Dick' (U) (1st run) close to
$6,500 good.

Paramount (3,664; 35-55-85-99)—
'Love Thy Neighbor' (Par) and .

Toriimy Dorsey (2d week ), Away ori

hol.ddyer today (Wed.) . after hitting .

socko' $62,000 on first, seyen days,
plus the "Tuesday everiirig (17) open-
ing, at 8:30. Highest house has ever
done iirider five-year stage band pol-
icy previously was $59,900. Last :

week, : 'Road, to Burma' (Par) and
Ray .

- Herbeck, Rosemafy . Lane,.
Henny Youngman, on 6% days. $27,- .

000, ^me profit.

Bsdlo City Music Hali (5,960; 44-

55-85-99-$1.65)r-'Nanette' (RKO) and
stage show.. Although most of Its

engagement was prior to Xmas, still

very strong at $^5;000 or over but
can't be held because 'Philadelphia
Story' (M-G) was previously Set to
open tomorrow (Thurs.) Last week;
2d for "Thief of Bagdad' HIA) off to

$68,000 mild.

Bialto (750; 28-44-55)—'San Fran-
cisco Docks' (U). Opens here this

morning after week of 'Ellery
Queen' (Col), Which, grossed $5,000,

slow. 'Trail of Vigilantes' (U) went
12 days, nabbing swell $11,000 on
that run:

Rivoll (2,092; 35-55-75-99) —'Vic-
tory' (Par). Started off ori a bad
day, Saturday (21), but doing all

.

right arid with Christmas . falling in

its first week ought to get $30,000 or
over, isatlsfactbry albeit not. Sen-
sational.; More substantial over-all
New Year's , week no doubt Iri the
bag. Last, week,- 2d fbr 'Little Men'
$5,006. bad.
Roxy (5,835; 35-55-65-73-85). —

'Chaid Hanna' (20th) and new stagie

show moves in this a.m., (Wed.)
after six- bad days of 'One Night in

Tropics' (U), only $15,000. crimson.
Pre-Xmas helped cause that. Last-
week, fourth for 'Tin Pan* (20th) and
stage show $23,000, good.

State (3.400: 28-44-55-75-90-$1.10)

-'Christmas in July' (Par) (2d run) :

and Maxine Sullivan,: John Kirby,
others. This show isn't gettlrig 'em

.

and even with the holiday included;
the gross will be this Side of $20,000,

a narrow profit. Last week; 'Escape*

(M-Ci) (2d run) and Richard Himber
battled advance Christmas setbacks
nicely by getting $21,000.

Strand (2.767.; 35-55-75^85-99)—
'Santa Fe' (WB) and Abe Lyman
brch. Even with, five pre-Xmas days
included, the first, week will be a

very gbod $42,000. traceable both to

picture. and the Lyman, band. Holdr
over for New Year's begins Friday
(27): Last week, fourth for 'Letter',

(WB) and Ozzie Nelson, plus second
for , Humphrey Bogart and Mayo
Methot. $24,500. nice.'

Mart' ,(U). ' split with 'Men from able to . the pre-Chn.stmas thmg. But

Texas' (Par.) - and ' .'Aunt Maggie': for that and .^ome ^ stiff ;
competition

(Rep). Normal $2,000.' Same last^i around town frbm Stage-show

week - oh 'Fargo Kid' vVRKO).. and
^Dangerous Cargo' (Ihd), divided

With 'Drums Desert'- (Mono) and
'Melbdy Moonlight' fRep).

Grand mKO) (1.430:'.3.T-40-50)^

'Bank Dick' fU) . Slow $3.500. .
Last

Week, 'Escape Glory' (CoU. blah

$3,000. - .

• Keith's .(LibsonY < 1,500 : 33^40-50)

—'South Suez' . (WB). ;' Fai.r .,i3;00Q

in six days;' Last week, Tin Pan
Alley' f20th), second week of sec-

ond' run. :all -Tight $3,500.

housc.s, the gross might have beenl
better than the $15,000 clocked bn the
six'diiys. rcd;' '.-

. ;v -

' palm on explbitatibn goes to War-
ner.s arid the Strand rtn 'Santa Pe.'

advance buildup of which" included
another of th'o.<!e fancy world prcems,
held at Santa Fie. N; M„-.two weAs,
ago; .'-..i .;.:

; E.stimates for This Week
Astor (1.012: . .75-85-fil;10-$i;65-

!i;2.20)—'.Dletator'; (UA) (Hth .Wk):
, Pickiip expected with Xmas 'as. llth

Lyric -fRI^Q V .f 1.400: : 33.-40-.50.)— 1 wpek tees Off on: the holiday. , The
,'Tiri" Pari Alley' '(20th ">.; Transferred

. lOtK ended, la.st . night (Tue.";.), jwith

.frbm Keith's for ; third tehariey ori l.six davs: ori -thnt amountinr; to less

front siefm. Fair ,^2,200, in six days. ; than $9,500. The riinth, however,
Last week, .^Melody ,]Elanch' (Rep);:|.was pretty good. $11,200. ^ ,

sadly out of tune at $1,000. I . |iroadway (h895? !55-,7.5r$l:10-$1.65-

"Palace " (RKO) . .(2.600: 42.'-6.0)— i.$2,20)-r-'Fantasia' (Disne.v: (6th. wk.)-
^PhiladelDliia -Story' (M-G) (3d wk.- Cariip back- to capacity, all .<eats sold.

six day.s). Go.od $6,500 (oc finale -of

20-day run. unusual'.far ,thi.s theatre,
ori Mopdav.:(23)-fnllowing pre-Xmas
rlron. La.st .week I5th) was near to

Last week (2d), : swell $9.500.. Pic i $22..'jQ0. still' verv fine.

fetched a Wham :$16;000 iri first week,

Shubert (RKO) (2.150; .33-40-50)

—'Here Comes Navy' (WB). (re-is-

sue). No dice at $2,.500; Last week^,

•Vigilantes' (U). mild $3,000.

Capltfti :(4.520: .
35-55-85-$l.lO)-^

'Commde X* (M-G): Opens this

mornine (Wed,), followim* sorrow-
ful week of , less' than $10,000 with
'Kildarr's Crisis' (M-'G). Prior

KXl^KEDSMlXEDIJP;

; Kansas City, ;Dec.. .24. .

Biz- Is practically: a minus .quantity

with theatre row In a jumble of
short}-dav Wee'x's .and odd opening
days. Nearly every house is ahead .

of its regi'lar opening day; necessi-

tated :b:y the ' riiid-week Christmas,

or p.reparirig to open ahead. "Cori-
'

seqi'pritly the cufpent week is short
;

bri: both riTnvin* tiriie arid receipts. .':.
'.

Lead.'is of little .significance since.'

all houses are far from par' but mu-
'"jicals at the Newman and at '- the
Fox hou.ses.nrobah.'v •Worth the most
nnticp.- .'Ni'?ht .^^t :'F^^^^l Carroll's'' and -

'Hit Parade' aro , pl.TVing there
,
re-

snectively. Ornheum is in for a six-

day Week with 'Ladv With Red Half .»

and M''-" arid has n ftvo-dav program
with 'Escape to 'Glory.' Lor" wolf

of a'1 tVip' OM r'.ms Is the ;• Tower
which riiaititains its u.'jual' combo .pf-.

yaude arid films pver; a seven-day
stretch. . .

'..;
.'

.ifieavr winter relpa^e.s ar* set- fbr.

openin''«: ori th** holidav or the day.

(Continued on page 21

)
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San Frthciscd.v Dec, 24.,'
;

Plu, cold weather; rair), storms and

holiday shopping sluggecl
.
away at.

boxolfices right vip to Christmas' five.

Just to make siu'e, that it Would be

unanimous, the Louis-McCoy fight

pictures (adverlisied by ITrtited Artr
ists) and March of Time .6ii Laboi?

(billed for Golden Gate) were
grounded en a-oiite and didn't show.
up until three days late. ' -

Vlu victims iiicUide Arch -Bowles,

F-WC Northern California, ...chief

Charles Schlaifer, of the U. A.; and
10 mertibers of the Golden Gatfe

stafT, including two line girlis. But
despite the general gloomy .

tone,

boys felt better, by comparison, .when
someone brought in , word' that one
house ac^-oss the bay' had total

gross of $9: the other leycning. '

. ,.

Eistimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5.000; 36-40-50)—

•Flight Command* (M-G) and 'Gal-,

lant Sons' ( M-G ). . Hurt by prc-holi-
day slump,- but still good $17,000, 'Last
week; 'Go West" (M-^G) and 'Christ-.-

mas in July' (Par), nine days,' fairish

$13,500.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850: 39-44-<

55)—'San' Francisco Docks' (U) and
vaude. Poor $9,000. . Last wieek,

'Convoy' (RKO) aiid yaUde, $10,500,
moderate. v

Orpbeum (F&M) (2,440; 35-40-50)
—'Arizona' (Col) :. arid 'Nobody's
Sweetheart-Now' (UV May . hit good
$12,000. Last week. 'Bank DickV (U)
and 'Give \Js Wings' lU), very poor
$5,500. . .

Paramount (F-WC ) (2,740; 35-40-
60)—'Second Chorus' ( Par) .iand

•Melody llanch' (Rep), plus free par^
eel checking especially, plugged as
magnet for shoppers, fail-

.
$12,000.

Last week, 'South Suez' ,(WB) and
Tugboat Annie' (WB), nine days,
poor $10,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (0^5; 35-40-
SO-^'Gb West' (M-G) and 'Christmas
July' (Par), (moveover).. Looks like
average $5,000; last week, 'Little Nel-
lie KeUy* (M-G) and 'Kildare's.
Crisis' (M-G) (moveover), nine days,
fairish $5,500.

Unitea ArUsts (Cohen) (1,200; 30-
40-50)—'Kit Carson* .(2nd wk). May
get $5,000. aided by fight pictures,
although .latter didnit arrive until
three days aifter Advertising started,
due to sto.rms, . First ' week below,
normal at only $7,000;

'

Warfleld. (iP-WC) (2,680; -35-40-50)

—'Chad .Hannah* (20th) and- 'Youth
Served' (20th); Luring only $9,500,
fair. Last week, 'Texas' Rangers'
(Par) and 'Earl Carrolls' (Par)i only

. $8,000.

'COMRADE' FINE $4300

ON 11-DAY UNC. STAY

ChrLstmas July^ (Psir) with vaude,
$3,800/only fair. ."

.. .

Variety. (Noble-t'eiderer) (1,100;

10t20-25)—'Lil Abner? ( RKO) . and
'GiH Havana' (Rep).. Will fa^ lUcky
if it hits $1,000,- sHih, tast week,
'Angels Broadway' (Gbl) arid 'Girls
2V (Cpl ), split with 'Melody'., Mooh^
light'- (Rep) arid :'L6ne Wolf Date*
((Tbl), poor $1,400.;

• .Varsity ( Noble-Fedefer ) (1,100;

10-25,-4O)TT-*East River'. ;(WB). V6ry
Weak $1,400. .. La§t ; week, , 'Meet
Agam' (WB)7' ferried to cut fthy-4ee-
with $2,200. ... •- ',

: . :

leads Balto Pack;

'fMt^ |6>QQ0

Baltlniore, Dec; 24. ;

. Considerable short-dating ; and
shifting ar6und 6f opening dayii here
to take fuli. advanUge .of midrweek
hpliciay breaks. Ahead of the .pack
and ojjeniri'g far in advance the de
luxe . Stanley is .setting the pace and
leading the parade ; -with ^.'Fo'ur

Mothers/ Will continue , with- film
for subseqvveht' dating. New Theatre,
too, ia in With early start of .'Chad
Hanna/ figured Strong ehouigh for
continued playing. Prerrhbl^day .trad6
w,as In thei usual 5lufl here, except
for unusually istrong support on
wee"kerids which swellcid all b.o.i

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 24.

Outside of 'Comrade X,' which is

beating its way through pre-Christ-
mas opposition of all kinds, Lincoln
Is wrapped up and stamped 'Not to
be opened until Xmas.' Showshbps
generally are in the doldrums, arid
strangely enough, most of the stores,:

^
normally gietting all the riioney this

I
time of y.ear, aren't getting as much

/ as they're used tOi

'Comrade X' will be held through
Dec. 31, which will make it a total
of 11 days. 'Bitter Sweet* was held
11 days and finished today (24),. biat

not because of its winning way at
the b.b. It was doing badly from
the start, but : the mariagerrient had
no wish to bring In ahotheir film just
ahead of Christmas, so stretched
it (Jut.'-

Kiva, a 440-seat second-run house,
owned by Nebraska Theaters, Inc.,

opens .tomQrrb\#; (25), . and that
makes the town 100% lighted, -every
available place ih use. It Will subse-
quent- run» biggies off the Vabity. :

Estimaiesi lor -Xhls Weel(
'

Colonial ..(Monroe-Noble-lFederer);
(750; 10-15)-^"I^Jlsa Kid* (Rep) arid
'Gangs Chicago' (Rep), - split: with
•Flight Fame-' (Col) and 'Wagons
Westward' . (JRep ). tight $700. Last
week, 'Melody .Ranch' (Rep) and
'Murdei* News' (Mqno); was on for
a full ,Week and grabbed off $l,000i
nice.
Lincoln (Cobper-Pai?) (I;503;. 10-

2S-40)—'Coriirade vX' (M-G); Only
pic which dbiesn't know it's St. Nick
time. Set for. 11. day^,. and should
pull $4,300, okjiy ; Last .wfeek, 'Vigi-
lantes' (U), a bit on the low side,
$3,000.1 •

.- ; .
^ •

Nebraska (Cooper-Pat) (l.,236; 10-
20-25)—'Bank Dick' (U) arid ADevil's
Pipelint?' (U); Finished today (24),
arid 'Bit of Heaven'/ (U) with
'Murder New .Yorlt' (U) coming in
tomorrow (25). 'Dick' and 'Pipeline'
got $900 in five ,djiys. n.s.g. ; Last
week, , 'Jennie! <20th) .and 'Renters'
(WB), pretty fair $1,900.
' Stuart (Cooper-Par) (1,884; 10-25r
40)-r'Bitter,SweetV (M-G). Ran total
bf.'il days,'^ getting severe $3,500 on
the whole tour^ a Very, b.ld jolt for
this house. Replacement i,? 'Bagdad'
(UA ) tbmprrow' (25). La.st week,

Buffalo, Dec. 24.

Pre-Xnias lull ,is decirnating the
main stem bbxoffices for the present
shortened stainza. Managements are;

not too deep in gloom, however, owr
ing to the fact that the sluriip held
off until this Weiek, and the boys feel

justified in looking forward hope-
fully to the holiday trade. All houses
except Lafayette ishortened their
week to five days to spot Xmas open-'
ings. :

'Long Voyage' at the Lakes is about
the only thing in town .showing any
signs of life.

Estimates for This Week ' :

BuflTalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-55)—'Red
Hair' (WB) and 'Charter Pilot'

(20th), Couldn't drop much lower.
Around ; $5,000. Last week, 'Nellie
Kelly' (M-G) and Clyde McCby or-
chestra, somewhat under estimates,
but did nicely at over $12,000.

Great Lakes (iShea) (3,000; 35-55)
—'Long Voyage' (UA) arid 'Earl Car-
roll's' (Par). Holding up arid should
get neat $7,000. Last .week, 'Go
West* (M-G) and 'Kildare's Crisis'
(M-G), nearly $8,500, nice.

ilipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)^'Nellie
Kelly'. (M-G)

.
and ^Kildare's Crisis'

.(M-G) (2d -fun). MoveoVer card
probably, under $4,000, mild; Last
week. 'Letter' (WB) and 'Hullabaloo*
(M-G) (2d run), fair $5,200.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,000; 30-40)
—'Girl Havana* (Rep): and 'Prison
Camp* (Col). Dull $4,000 for six
days. . Last week, 'Next Time LdVe'
(U) and 'Saridy Man'. (U). nothing
to talk about at under $4^,500. .

20th Centnry'(DipsDn) (3,000;- 30-
40)^'Melody iftanch' • (Rep) arid
'Wildcat Bus' (RKO). Less than $4,.^

000. Last week, 'iStrangerThird
Flobr' (RKO) and Laurel and Hardy
Revue, sturdy $11,000.

'ALLEY' 13146, B'KLYN

'Bitter Sweet' Fair—Skeds Shuffled
for Xmas

. Brooklyn, Dec. 24.

With Christmas shopping out of
the way, downtown deluxers are
settling down to booming week, re-
arranging s c h e.d u 1 e s cortipletely.
Loew's Metropolitan opens today
CTues.) with 'Thief of Bagdad' and
'Dulcy.' RKO Albee bpens today
with ?One» Night irt Tropics* and
'Trail of the Vigilantes/ Fabian
Paramount and Fabian-Fox ushier in
new bills tomorrow. Warner's Strand
is bringing in George White's
'Scandals' plus 'That; Gang bf Mine'
on screen startirig Christmas Day.
Majestic in downtown area reoperis
with Unele Don and kiddie shoW bh
stage. Only Inland flesh stuff is at
Flatbush; where . iPrima's band, Mills
Brothers, and Mitzi Green are head-
lining bill. . '

'
,

;

Estimates, for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 25yW-50)—

'Night Tropics* (U) and 'Vigilantes'
(U). Arrive tbday (24). Last week,
'Tin Pan Alley* (20th) and 'Charter
Pilot* (20th). uneventful $13,500.
Fox (Fabian) (4,098; 25^35-50)-^'

'Burma Road* . (Par) : and 'Lady
Qiiestiori* . (Col).: Open tombrrow
(25,). Last week; 'Reuters' (WB) and
•Hit: Parade' (Rep) (2d Wk), $8,000
after.$19.000 on first stanza.
,
.Met (Loew's) (3,618; 25-35-50)—

•Bagdad' (,UA) and 'Dulcy' (M-O.
Open today. Last week, 'Bitter
Sweet' (M-G) and 'Sky Murder'
(M-.G), fair $15,000. .

Paramount fFabian) (4,126; ' 25-'

35-50)—'Love . Thy Neighbor' (Par)
and : 'South Suez' (WB). Due to-

i moirrpw. Last Week, 'Letter' (WB)
and. 'Meet MissuS' (Rep). (2d Wk),
good $15,000.
Strand (WB) (2,870; 25-35-50)—

'Gan^ of Mine' (Mono) arid stage
-Show, with Georee White'.s 'ScandaLs,'
Ben Blue. : Mildred Fen ton, ' etc.

Ari^ives tomorrow, Last week. 'Aunt
Maggie' 'Rep), and - 'Ape' (Mono),
.<!o-so $4,000.

•

helpfully,
Estimates for HiIb Week

Century (LoeW's-UA) (3,000; 15-
28-44)—'Bagdad' (UA). Opening to-
day , (Tues. ) : after five days of
'Voyage Home' (UA ). , Latter had
excellerit reception frbrri crix, but
only fair support from public. Ford
film figured at $4,500, after 'a riilld

$6,800 for: 'Kildare's Crisis* (M-G)
in the Week previous;
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;

15-28-39-44-55-66)—'Nanette* (RKQ )

.

plus -vaude. ; Opens tbday CTiies.)

after five days bf 'Night Tropics' (U)-
and •Balto Follies,' local talent revue:
staged in :coopei-ation with the Baltl-
riioi-e NeWs-PosU by H. Ted Routson.'.
Short date garnered, fairish $9,000,
after previous, setup . of 'Christmas
July' (Par) arid Jari Savitt orchestra,
attracted a .satisfactory $12,200.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-
28-33-39-44 )-^'Second Chorus* (Par).
Opening tomorrow, (Wed;) after
week of 'Bank Dick* (U) to. rather
steady $6.300. . Was .preceded by
'Vigilantes- (U) Which also held, tip

quite well to $5,700.
New, (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-28-35-

44)—'Chad Hanna' (20th). Pointing
to , nice ^6,000, pkay in this limited
seater. Figured istrong enbugh to
continue- through -holiday. Previous
three and a Kau weeks of 'Tin Pan
Alley' (20th) did a rousing total of
$21,400 for the run,

: Stanley, (WB) (3,280; 15-28-39-44-
55)—'Four Mothers' (WB). In ahead
of parade and figured to build with
holiday to . possible $12,000. Last
week, 'East River', (WB), helped by
strong weekend to $5,400.

Seattle Marvelous;

Seattle, Dec. 24.

(Best Exploitation: Fifth -Avenae
and Liberty)

Strong product, backed by
,
hefty

ex ploitatiori, , are almost completely
killing the usual pre-Xmas gloom.
What helped the burg's ace houses
again- this week was starid-out biz
on Monday eve when the Fifth, Lib-
erty, Palomar., Orpheum and Parar
mount joined in 'bank night' for two
neW cars, arid all ticket-holders bad
their fling, at the gifts.

On the product side, the Fifth has
'Thief of Bagdad,' the Liberty Is

showing 'Arizona,' the Paramount
has 'Comrade X,' and the Palomar
has coupled a local kiddie . show
with 'Dreaming Out Loud' for fine'

returns.
Best exploitatlbn was for 'Thief

of Bagdad' via heavy advance of
billboards, radio, lobby and newsr
paper

,
ads. Campaign fbr 'Arizona'

Was a concentrated newspaper bar-
rage. -•

EsUmatcs for This Week
Bliie Mouse <Hamrlck-£vergreen)

(850; 30-40-50)—'Go West*. (M-G)
arid 'Too Many Girls* .(RKQ) (2d
wk). Moved over from Paramount.
Okay $1,800 in five days. Last week,
'Escape' (M-G), and 'Hullabaloo*
(M'G): (3d wk), fair enough $2,000. -

Coliseum (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1,900"; 21-32 )-r-^Third Finger' (M-G)
and 'Sky Murder' (M-G) (2d run).
Slow $1,500. Last week,. 'Argentine
Way':;;(20th) and 'River's End*^ (WB)
(2d run ), big $4i000.

FiiPlh Avienoe (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2,349;' 30-40-50 )H-.'l3agdad''(UAl; Bl?
advance and heavy newspaper arid
radio

: blasts, heading this one for
holdover arid a great $8,500 pace.
Last week. 'Tin Pari Alley' • (20th)
(2d wk ); $5,500, good. :

\: Liberty (J-vH) ( 1.650; 30-40-50)—
'Arizona: (Col). Using the papers
to put it- over, and paced at wonder-
ful $8,500. -Last, week, 'Lone' Wolf
Date' (C61) and , 'Glamour Sale'
(Col). $3,700, okay.
Music: Box. (Harrirkk-Evergreeri)

(850; 30-40-50) — 'Tin • Pan Alley'
(20th), (3d -^wk). Fair' $1,900. Xast
weiek, 'North West Mounted' (Par)
,(4th , wk). $2,300, okay, '

; , ,. -

Orpheum (Hamrick ' Evergreen)
(2;600: 30-40-50) — 'Vigilantes' (U)
and 'Laddie' (RKO). Punko- $3,200.
Last week, 'Bank Dick' (U) and
'Mystery New York' (20th), $4,200,
slow. • .-:.,;

,
Palomar (Sterling) (1.350; 20-50)

--•Dreaming Loud! (RKO) plus local

No Xmas Blues in PhiDy;W Kg

$23,000, 'Bagdad* Colorful $H
kiddle show. Latter helping to big
$6,000. Last, week, 'Give Us Wings'
(U ) arid 'Meet Missus' (Rep ) and
stage show, $4,700, okay.
Paramount (Hami^kk • Evergreen )

(3,039: . 30-40-50) — 'Comrade X'
(M-G) and 'Kildare's Crisis' (M*G,).
Big $7,500. Last , week, ^Go West'
(M-G) and 'Too Many Girls' (RKO),
$6,800, good.

,

BooseycR (Sterling) ,(800; 16-32)^
•What They: Wanted* (RKO) and
'Dulcy' (M-G) (2d run), Slow $1,800.
Last week, 'Howards* (Col) and
4»ofllei-420th) m tun), hfg $?„4nn.
Winter Qarden (Sterling ) (800; 16

30)—'Sea Hawk* (WB) and 'Cabal-
lero' (20th) (2d run). Fair $2,000,
tast week. , 'Stayed lor Breakfast*
(Col and 'Frank iJames' (20th) (2d
run); fi,900i slow.

,

. Cleveland, Dec. 24.
Boxofflices took a beating over the

weekend.. Three houses further up-
aet skeos by cutting down current
riins tb open holiday attractions the
day before. Christmas.

iLorig: Voyage Home* went slug-
gishly at State and was :held to five
days. Hlpp's 'You'll Find Out' also
oh the wishy-washy side, but more
pick-up being shown by 'Christmas
in July,',teamed ' with Gray Gordon's
orchestra at the Palace.,

:

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO ) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

•Tin Pan Alley* (20th).: Okay $3,500
for A third tough week. Last week,
'2orro' (20th) on three-day h.o. took
$2,000, nice, due. to week-end break.
Hipp (Warner) (3,700: 30-35-42-55

)

—'Santa Fe Trail' (WB). Opened
today (24).. 'You'll Find Out' (RKO)
dropped away to $9,000, fair, and
last week 'Tin Pan Alley' t20th)
cbpped. satisfactory $16,000 , on 10
days. ..

Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-42-55)— Christmas. July' (Par) and vaude.
Combo building slowly to $13,000, ari

above-average grbss and the best
figure bf the week. . Last week, 'Vigi-,

lantes*
.
(U) ,. plus "Three Stooges, and

Frances Langford, also broke over
the crease, $14,500.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)
-T-'Lonjg Voyage* (UA). "Raving suc-
cess with the critics, but poor b.o.
stuff, barely $6,000 for ^ve days.
Opening of, 'Love Thy Neighbor'
(Par) pushed in Tuesday (24). T^st
week, 'Go West' (M-G), sloughed^
at $8,000. .

Stillman (LoeW's) (1,972; 30-35-42-
55)—'North West Mounted' (Par).
Fourth frame a bit mild at $2,500 fbr
five days, being succeeded, today ( 24)
by 'Rangerjs

. Fortune' (Par). Last
week .'North West Mounted' pulled
in a smart $5,500.

•XMAS'-VAUDE POOR

18,500 IN N.G. INDPLS.

Indianaipolls; Dec; 24.
AH managers draping their doors

with, crepe Instead of holly. The
Circle usually books in fiesh for
Christmas week, and this year
'Streets of Paris' takes over the stage
with 'Chrlstriias in July,' a timely
title on the screen, ^^e flesh angle
is played ,MP big In posters abbut
town, but it's still no dice, with red
Ink out for the seven-day stay,

:
Lyric, hoping- tb cash in on the

initial appearance of Larry Clinton
arid his orchestira,. plus Elaine Barry,'
arid 'Lady With Red Hair' on screen,
is also bucking a hopeless situation,
with auditorium sparselir populated.
Loews'

. is holding 'Dr. : Kirdare\s
Crisis' and 'Angels Over Broadway'
for only five days, bringing In 'Ari-
zona' as the top pic of a double bill
which, also has 'Girls Under 21' to-
day (24). ::::-

Estimates for Thjs Week .

Circle (katz-Dolle) (2,600: 25-30-
40)— •Christmas July' (Par) and
'Streets; of Paris' oft stage. Red $8,-
500.' Last week, 'Vigilantes': (U) and
'Bit of . Heaven' (U ), helped by per-
sonal appearance bf Gloria Jean first
three days, but slid after that to weak
$5,300. .: .

Loew's (Loew-s). (2,400; 25-30-40)—

.

'Kildare's Crisis' (M-G) and 'Angels
Broadway' (Col). Booked in for five
days only, with ribtrso-hot $3,500 for.
the stay.. Last week, 'Long Voyage'
(UA) and 'Hullabaloo' CM-G), puny
$5,500. - :

Lyric .(Lyric) (1.900; 25-30-40)—:
'Red Hair' (WB) and Larry Cliriton's
orchestra; plus Elaine Barry on stage.
Red $7,500. Last week, 'Couldn't Say
No'. (WB), and Ted Weems-orchestra,
bkay $11,000.

Philadelphia, Dec. 24.
The old bogey, Xmas week, ksii't

livirig.u)c)..tQ-its :advarice billing this
year. ; Supposed to be the Worst sesh'
in the show biz "calendar, it's netting
sbme neat . coin. for . at least, three
hew :pix,. while most of thie .^others
aren't suffering as badly as was 4x-'
pected fr.(Jni the Yuletide doldrums.

'Nbrth West Mounted'v:at the Stan-
ley is- living., up .to all expectations;
'Bagdad' Is running ahead of ;what
was anticipated at the Aldine; 'Four
Mothers! .IS in the okay clas.Si and
:>ji«n.f A^ltfiBh* at "'^"''^ f^'^t'-^lVf and
a second rate stage show at ' the
Earle show up well.
Only newcomer taking the. usdal

Noel walloping is 'Second Chorus' at
the Boyd, and .'Gallant Sons' at the.
Stanton. .

Estimates for this Week
Aldine (WB) (.1,303; 35-46-57-68)

—'Bagdad' (UA). .Aided by flocks of
moppets home for Xmas vacatibns
and a personal appearance of Sabii,
this tinted phantasy is netting a
bright $14,000. Last week, 'Vpyage
Home'. (UA) dropped to a ^our
$6,000 for its second tour. /

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)
—'Arizona' (Col) (2d run). Xmas
blues hitting badly with poor $2,800
headed cfor , the:

.
till. Last week's,

grbss for second sesh of second run
of 'Bitter Sweet' (M-G) okay $3,000,
Boyd (WB) (2,560; 35-46-57-68)—

'Second Chorus' (Par). Sour notes
with a putrid S9,000. Last week,
'Nanette' (RKO^ slipped badly to-
ward flniish and wound Up with t'
poor $9,300., 'Kitty Foyle'! has its
world preemlng here Friday (27);

Earle (WB). (2,758; 35-46-57-68-7.S

)

--'Ean Carrol's'
, (Par) with stage

show: including Three Stooges and
Clyde McCoy orch. Good dough for
weakie attfactions with $19,200 for
cbmbp; Last week, 'Christmas July*
(Par) with Woody Herman band on
stage, fair $18,000. ' " •

': Fox (WB) (2.423; 35-46-57-08)-^
'Four Mothers' (WB). Latest in- the
quartet series, solid $17,000. Last
week, 'Seven Sinners'; (U) took it

for meagre $12,700.—Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)
r-'Letter' (WB) (2d wk) (4 days)
and 'Nanette' (RKO) (3 days) split
Week, adding up to a fair $3,600.
Last Week, initialer : for . 'Letter'
(WB) (2d ruri), o.k. $51300.
Keith's (WB) (1,970; 35-46-57-68)—;Go West' (M-G) (2d run) and

'Tin Pan Alley', (20th) '(2d run) (2d
wk), split. Sub-par $3,700.' La.-st

week, opener of second run showing
of 'Tin Pari' (20th) tuneful $5,100;

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68)
•Nbrth West Mounted' (Par). Run-
ning away with the gravy trairi with
smashing $23,000. Last week 'Gb
West' (M-G) . way back in the bush
leagues With pallid $10,600;
Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57-68)

—'Gallant . Sons' (M-Ci). Light-
weight stuff, with poor $3,300. Last
week 'South . Suez" (WB) and 'In-
formation Please' short, satisfactory
$5,000.

'NELLIE' 7G, MONTREAL

IArizona' Okay $6,000—'West' Weak
at 4MtO .

'

Montreal, Dec. 24.
•Nellie Kelly* will likely top town

in a poor week at $7,000, with "Ari-
zona' riinnerrup at $6,000. Balance
will be middling to bad.

Estimates for This Week
Palace. (CT) (2,'700; 25-45-55)—

'Nellie Kelly' (M-G). Pointing "to
good $7,000. Last week, 'Red Hair',
(UA), good enough $5,000.
Capitol (CT) (2,700; - 25-45-55)—

'Go West' (M-G) and 'Sky Miirder*
(M-G). Weak $4,500 In sight. Last
week, 'Zbrro' (20th) and 'Youth
Served' (20th) (2d Wk), poor $3.000.
Loew's (CT) (2,800: 30-40-60)—

'Arizoria' (Col).:: Faii' :$6,000 is indi-
cation. Last Week, 'Letter' (WB) (2d
wk), fair $6,100.

Prihcess (CT) (2,300; .25-34-50)—
'Find out' (RKO) and 'Public Deb*
(RKO). Nbt so good $2,800. Last
week, 'Wybmitig' ; :(M-G ) and 'Fiv'e"

Peppers' (Cdl), weak $2,500. ^ ^

Orpheum (Ind) .(1,100; ' 25-40-50)
-^'Voyage Home' (UA) (3d wk). Five
days tb Xmas will be filler for $600,

after fading fast last week for $1 .1 00.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(6OO; 25-50)—'Le Jour S'Eleve': .t2d

Wk). Probable poor; $1,000 In sight.;

after fair $1,300 last week.
St. Denis (France-Film) (2..'?00; 25-

34)—'Sans Fariiille' : arid • 'Chbiiri-

metev' V/eak. $2,200 .aheisd after poor
.$2,500 last week fbi- 'Neuf Celiba-
taires* and 'Martini Set.'

'Great Man' for Fields
Hollywobti, Dec. 24;

•The Great Man* U - the .
'next

starrer for. W: C. Fields at Univev.<al,

slated; fbi: an early spring, stait with

Edward '

F, .
Cline directinig, It/Avill

be thb fourth consecutive picture the

comic has rhade for U, and the third

with Ciine .ns' pilo.t.'

Story, currently in the .writing

min.-
.
has South American back-

ground:
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:Mihheeppli9« ;Dec, .24,vv

Because Chfistinas comes mid*

.week,. ;several Tiouses, notably the

OrplUurri. opeii their new shoWs to-

day:. (24). So Gehe Kjpup^ and hli

band, ' plus .siipportlng.
,
.iaicts , .iind:

^oiith of :i5uei' on 'the - screen, get

off. to the races on a Tu

by thii school, .vacation, this layout;

with its hefty appeal to the younger
elements, should prove an: iace at-

traction fdr : the- Orpheum.
. The principal riegular'Startfer, .^l^e

Letfier,' at the Stite, 6pening-©n-toe-
usual Friday, bows out after today,

60 that the house can haive .a new
offering, 'Ix)ve Thy Neighbor,', start-,

• ing Christmas. J Dayv : ;Tliii& same
schedule bbtainis for. the Gopher's.
'Aiigels /Over Broadway' and the
World's second week, of the /Walt'
Disney 'Festivial,' which ' give ' way.
toriiorrjow. '(25 ) to . 'Little .Nellie'

Kelly': and. 'Thief of. ^ Bagdad,' . re--

epectively.
Reopening-of the 4,000-seat Minne-

sota theatre with a vaudfllm policy
New Year's eve >vill

.
help to bring

1041 into the loop with a bang, It

means .two competing flesh shows,
inasmuch ias the Orpheum also will

Ti&ve a- stage array, including iGer-.

t'rude Niesen and Ada Leoriardf. to

pit against Ken" Murray, Dixie Dun-
Sar, Ruth . Petty, et al. There'll' also

be a rodeo and thrill , show' at the,

/Municipal Auditorium.- -

Eklmat«M fbr This. Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; i5r26)—

•WonH Talk'- (Col) and 'Always
Bride' (WB), dual flrst-ruhs.' ;Light
$800 for six days indicated. 'Dreams
Ing Out Loud* (RKO) and 'Give Us
Wings' (U), dual flrst-runs. open
Wednesday (25).- Last week, 'Murder
New York' (20th) and 'Girls 21?

(Gbl), dual firist-ruhs, split with
•Nobody's Sweetheart* (U)< . and
'Street Memories' (20th), . also dUal
flrst-runs, $1,200 ioir eight days, lair.

Century (Par-Sihger) (1.600; 28-

39-44 )_'Escape' (M-G) (2d wk):
Moved here from State, and is in for

/ five days sit light $1,800. 'Letter.'

(WB) comes over from State
Wednesday (25). Last wefek, 'Red
Hair' (WB), $2,000, bad.

Eatqnlre (Bergef) (290; 15-20)—
•Slave Ship' '(20th) (re-issue). Prod-

. tict the big problem here, and pres-
ent policy is to play re-issues at. re-
.duced scale. This one building and
may reach :fair .$700. Last. -week,
'Leopard Men' (Indie), $500, mild..

. Gopher. (Par-Singer) (998;
' 28)—

*Angels Broadway' (Col)i In for six
days, making way tomorrow (25 ) for
•Nellie Kelly' (M-G). Light $1,500
looks about all. Last week, 'Chero-
kee' (Par), $1,700, poor. r.

Orpheum (Par-Singer) (2i800r 28-
89-44)—'Zorro' CZOlh) (2d wk). Run-
ning .four' days of second week,, and
then steps aside today (24) for Gene
Krtipa,- etc., qii stage and 'South
Suez' (WB) filrh. Will do well to
reach light $1,800 after fair $5,280
first week, making $7,000 lor the 11
days—probably not bad considering
period of year.
SUte (Par-Singer) (2,300; 28-39-

•;44)-:'Letter'
. (WB). After .five days

this-one moves to the Century, being
supplanted here by 'Love Thy. Neigh
bor (Par) Wednesday; High praise
from critics, biit seasonal, influences
.wrecking bbxoffice chances. Should
.finish . to . light $5,000. Last week,
'Escape' (M-G ), $7,000. fair.

'

/Uptown (Par) (1,200; 28-39)—'City
Conquest! (WB). First neighborhood
showing. .Fair $1,500 . in prospect.
Third Finger' (M-G) opens for
week Christmas Day-r-first nabe
showing. Last : week, 'Whiat . They
Wanted' (RKO),. five days' to fair
$1,300. .

.
World (Par-Siiiger-Steffes) (350:

28-39-44-55)—'Walt Disney Festival'
(RKO) ' (2d wk). Remains ^ve days

:
of second Week before stepping aside
lor fBagdad' (UA): on Wednesday.
Light. $900.indicated aftei- lair $1,500
first week.

«IU)ARE' DIM $7,500,

. providence, Dec. 24.

•With
.
plenty. ;<jl, late Christmas

. Bnoppers jamming dov^nto.wn. Provi-
dence, few are findihg'their way into
the theatres! which are just about
^marking time until new openings,
All are .below average, .v

Estltnaties tor .This Week .,

. Albpe (RKO) (2,200; 28-39-50).--
'Dreaming Loud': (RKO)» 'Blackout'
(UA)' and Louis-McCoy flgHt pics.
Sp-SQ $4,000 in Ave days. Last week,
'Bank Dick' ' (U) and 'Streets Cairo'

, (U).. good $6,200.
.Carlton (Fay-^Lqew) (1,400; 28.39-

,
59)—'Philadelphia StbryV (M-G ) and

...'Galiant Sons': (M-G) CSd dOwntpWn
' •wk) . .. Still :strohg and expecting : to
.
dose with good $3,000, Last week,
•Here Comes Niavy' (WB) (rerissue)
and 'Tugboat Annie' (WB). (2d run),

; nice $3,500.

, Vay's (Indie) (2,000; 15-28)—'Sdar
face! (WB) .'(re-issue) ahd: . 'Sky
Bandits* (Rep). Fair $2,500 expebted.
Last week, 'Texas Terrors'

'

City Grosses

fEstimated Total Griss :

This Week \', .$1,239,400
(.Based, on 25 .cities, 168 .thejO-

tres, <:hiefly, first runs, tnciudlna
N*Y;)v'

; ^

- Total 'Orosa Sanie .Week
. ; Last: itAr. .V^; vi; ;;::.$l,779,20i»

;

(Bitsed on 55 (pities; 173 tHeatrea)

'West* 3G, *Hairr $2,400

: Lead Limping: Memphis
Memphis, Dec, 24.

'

This is an off week in more ways
than one. Business, is way off -and
openings have been juggled to get
in Christmas Eve break, for hew

.

features. Attractions that closed last
night ' were., four,., five br . six-day'
runs, Early-in-week prceming Will
prevail . through New Year period,
then batk. to norrniaU- , '. .

Not much to .choose 'bet.\Veen 'Go
West'- at Loew's Palace; -Lady with
Red Hair' at Warner and -Trail of
Vigilantes' : at the New Malco. All
could do lots better.

Estimates for This Wieek
Loew's State (Loew )' (2.600; 10-33-

44)—'Little Men' (.RKO). Six-day
run on this rnight get $2,500; Last
week. . 'Land- of Liberty* (M-G),
$3,000, lair. :-.

,
Warner (Warner) (2.300; 1 0-33-44

^

%ady 'Red Hair'
(WB)7-^n-foivftve^

Broadway Grosses

l^stlinatied Total Grosa ;

: This !Week v. .'.•'.
. i ... . ,$330,801

(Based on 13 thcafres)
Total (Gross Same Week

Laist Year. ; , . ..$432^000
. "(Bdsed on li th.edtrcs)

''/^
. Detroit, Dec, 24;

After only one sour, week during
the . Cliristmas buying season—the,
more unusUat,-:ii]i

.
that:'. It has been

tlie greatest sh(jpping year on record,

here-rDetroit!s houses are showing
signs 61 coming back to life.; . The
town's rife with bonus mohey, every-
body following the motor companies'
example of ' handing but'. Christmas
checks,

iTie upswing in business is catch-
ing the houses unprepared since
they ' were dragging out runs beyond
their normal. time of sloughing off tb
start with big bills bh Christmas
day: ' . :

Michigan is going .12 days with
'The : Letter' and on Christmas goes
over to 'Love Thy Neighbor. •' .'The
Letter' then goes to Palms-State cur-
rently carrying 'North West Mounted'
into a fifth week. Fox kept on its

regular Friday change, coming iip
with the eurrent 'Escape to Glory'
and 'Night in the Tropics' but will
let them go in five days to start
'You'll Find Out' and 'Truth or Con-
sequences' Oh stage.

Adams is stretching "Tin Pan Alley'
into its fifth week—oddly enough this
has had four different companion
pictures in its run, three aviation:
"The Great Plane Rbbbery,' 'Charter
Pilot' and .present 'Give Us Wings'
—but (iomes :up Christmas with the
first Turi of "Thief of Bagdad/ Only
the United Artists reiadied itself for
the holiday biz -starting off 'Long
Voyage Home' and 'Comrade X' due
to carry it at least to New Year's.

Esiimatea forThis Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40-55)

(65 Christmas)—'Tin Pan Alley'
(20th) and 'Give lis Wings' (U), five

days, and 'Bagdad' (UA). twcb days.
Good $6,500. Last week forrhef pair
just picked up a fair $4,50,0.'

Tox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-

55) (65 Christmas)^'Escape Glory'
(Col) and 'Night Tropics' (U); five

days, and 'You'll Find Out' (RKO)
plus 'Truth or Consejiuehces' on
stage, two days. Nice $18,000. Last
week 'Seven Sinners' (U) and 'Jen-

nie' (20th), dull. $14,500.
.

.. Michigan . (United Detroit) (5,000;

30-40-55)- (65 Christmas)—'Letter'
(WB) and 'Captain Cautious' (UA),
five days, and 'Love Thy Neighbor'
(Par) and -'kit C'airson' (UA) two
days. Look . for ai>' p.k.

week with holiday pull,

the former pair picked
exciting $14,000.-

Palms-State (United ..Detroit)

(3,000; . 30-40-55) (65; ChristmaS)-7-

'North West Mounted' (Par) and
•Night Earl Carroll's' (Par), five days;

then takes over fr<Mn Mi<;higan:. 'Let-

ter' (WB) arid 'Captain Cautibus'

(UA), two days. Expectations not
above /average $7,000. Last ;week
in their fourth session 'North West
Mounted' and 'Companion got a lair

$6,500.'

United ArtlsU (United .
Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-55) (65 Christmas)—
'Long.Voyage' (UA) and 'Comrade X'

(UA); Going strong already and
looks to a big.$14.00(> and hold. Last

week ^Go West' (MrG) and 'Kildare's

Crisis' (M-G) came out With a niild

$8,000. • '/

days to mebbe $2,40Q. Last week,.
'Voyage Home' (UA), $3,750, so-so;
New: Malco (Lightman) (2.800; 10-

33-44)—'Trail Vigilantes' (U).. In-
five days this one is getting $2,600.
Last week;. •Angels Broadway' (U),.-

•three' days, and . 'Little Bit- Heaven'
.(U),•..with Gloria Jeari in- person;
three- days, $4,000, .ri,^s;g.

' Loew's Palace (Loew) (10-33-44)
—'Go West' (M-G). Marxes should
manage $3,000 in six days. Last
week, "Tin Pari Alley' (20th), {2d
wk), $2,500, good. '•.

/ Strand (Lightman) '. (10^22-33)—
'Dreaming Out Loud' (RKO) (2d
run) three days; 'Doomed to Di.e'

(Mono), two
,
days, and 'Melody

Ranch' (Rep), three days. Should
grab mild $1,950; 'Last .week, 'Dancing
Dime' (Par), three days;- 'Slightly
Tempted' (U), two' days, and *Dia-
riiond Frontier' (U), two days, $1,700;
about as expected.

Reissues OK 3G

ON FIVE-DAY

Lbs ,Angeles,...Dec, '24.:..;^/ /

Spotty biz oyer the weekend' '

\
helped a few of the first rims sur^! , ••.

mouiit the .traditiohaj week-before-?;
|

Xmas blues, but
.

grbs-ses' generally j , !i

aife away off. Parait«ount and.Loe.w'a:i::'
State downtown, are/, reaping mbst'<. f

;'

of trade, with 'Arizoria' at the RKOV.-S
and Pantages hitting about $16,0()0| /

6n' initial . stanza.. / .•{•.i

—4?mted Artists gr«i-W41sh:
ular :; moyeoVers; switch- -bills mid<
week arid._current 'stanza ait thes»-
houses is confined to four days each,:/

Chinese (GriaUhian-FTWC) .
. (2,034:f '; I

30r44-55-75)—'Bagdad' (UA) an<i5i/i
•Murder ; New. York' ;(20th). ' Pboril.'.!

$6,500; Last week, 'Go West' (M-G)?;

$15,000 for
Last week
up an un-

and. 'Couldn't Say No' (WB); good
$3.000.

.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200: 28-3.9-50)—

'East River* IWB) and 'Friendly

Neighbors'. (Rep). Paced, at- okay
$4,500. Last week,. 'Vigilantes' (U)

arid 'Jennie' (20th), good $6,500. .
.:

State (Loew) (3.200; 28-34-5.0 )—
'^Kildare's Crisi^' (M-G) a.ird 'Eiscape,

Glory' (Col). Seasonably slow $7;500.

Last . week. 'Philadelphia Story'

(M-G) and 'Gallant' Sorts' (M-G) (2d

wk), swen: $10,400.

Strand (Indie) (2,000; 28-40-50)—

'Night at Carroll's', (Par) and 'Be-

fore I Hang' (RKO). Weak $4,000.

Last^ week,. 'Christmas July' (Par)

and 'Meet Missus' (Rep), doddering

(Rep) ' $4,000. /:

Louftville, Dec. 24,

Christmas .spending took most of
the coin in circulation around to'vim

on the current week, and plenty of
the folding dough was. in evidence.
Payrolls from the mammoth F>owder
plant under construction at Charles-
town, Indiana, near here, as well as
pay checks from the Bowman Field
defense project, arid Ft. Knox, Ky.,
which is rapidly becoming- a small
city, are:. all creatting a boom in the
retail trade. Film houses, however,
are not reaping enough of the hSir-

vest to lift them from the Christmas
lull./.

Best grosser of th^ new product Is

'Long . voyage . Home' dualled . Jit

Loews* iState; 'Here Comes Navy'
and 'East of River' (rerissues) at the
Strand, are making a surprisingly
fine showing. All houses will have a
short, week, opening their current
programs on Thursday (19), and
bringing in the new bills, tbday (24).

Arrangement will mean Xmas- week
bills will probably be held eight days,
to provide lor New Year's Eve open-
ings,'

Estimates tor This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth AvenUe)

(1:400; 15-30-40 )-r-'Escape' (M-G) and
'Won't Talk' (Col). Thia pair played
Loew's State a couple weeks ago,
and are doing lairly well on the re-
turn. On shortened week, looks to

take okay' $1,100! Last week 'You'll

Find Out' (RKO) and 'Street Mem-
ories' (20th), medium $1,600.

. Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)
'Ramparts' (RKO ) and 'Rangers'For-
tune' (Par). Grabbing abput average
biz,..with some drop-in .; trade frorii

the shopping throngs: Aiming" at

$1,300, medium. Last . week 'City

Con(juest' (WB) and 'Kit Carsoh*
(UA), allrlght $1,400. :

. LoeWs State (Loew's) (3,100; 15-
30-40)—'Lone Voyage* ' (UA) and
'Girls .21' (C^ol).; Doing pretty good
on abbreviated •week. New pix
bpened "Tuiesday (24), .so current .bill

had only five-day tun, but okay at

$4,200. List 'week ; 'philaidelbhla

Story' (M-G) and 'Gallant Sons'

(M-G) on second week, . tallied okay
$6,000; • ,

.• Marv- A«der.sori (Libijon)- (1.000;

15-30-40)—'Tugboat Annie' . (WB):
IPretty light traffic' on this one, Xvith

week cut short to • open new pl(? to-

day- (24). Everything . considered,

doing as well as can be exoecjled,

nrobablv $l;70b. fair.. Last week 'Red
Hair' (WB), mild $2;800.

.

RIalto (Fourth Avenue). (3.400t 15^

30-40)—'Tin Pan Allev' (20th) and
'Murder New^ York' '(20th) (2d 'wk.).

H.b. for an additional five days', has
l.<rlow<}d up considerably, arid noints

i
to" returns In a minor stjra in. $3,400;

! Last week same nic smacked thrbugh'

i for splend*:! !«)9.000. '
"

i strand. ^Fourth Avenue) .(l;400:

15-30-40)—'Here. (iomM Navy* (WB)
1 arid 'East River' (WB) (re-l.ssues).

I
Shagging .sorii^ sizeable coin, and
brobablv setting a hiorp hi'aUhy pace'

than other flfst-ruris. Will rriUrid .un

,
okav $3 000 On "brief - week: La.st

•week 'Vigilante<i' .'U) .arid .!Sandy
I Man' (U), mild $2,500; -

:Boston, Dec...24.; .•

.
'Nellie.Kelly';registered'wellat the

Orpheum and: state for the past, five
days, and is succeeded by "Thief of.

Bagdad' at the Loew stands, starting
today (24). Opening day schedules
are scrambled all Dver/town,..!50 that
bpenings will, get benefit of

.
holiday

biz this .week-and next. /

Christmas shopping has crimped
biz Jiere except on weekends.

; Estlmatefl for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 28-39-44-55)

—'Devil Bat' (Prod) and 'First Ro-
mance' (Mono), dual, . with stage
show, fbiir daysi and 'Street Scene'
(UA) and 'In Army Now' (20th)
(both reissues), dual, two days.
Headed for arourid $6,000, not bad.
Last Week, 'Pride of Bowery' (Mono)
and 'Meet Missus' (Rep), double, with
stage" show, four days; and 'Seyen
Sinners' (U) arid 'Triple Justice'

(RKO) (both' 2d run), dual, three
days, $10,000, okay. •

Fenway (M&P) (1,332: 28-39-44-55)—'Here Coriies Navy' (WB) (reissue)
and 'Melody MoonlighV (Rep) (1st

run)/ Pallid. $3,000 indicated. Last
week. 'Northwest Mounted' (Par) and
'Youth

.
Served'. (20th) (both .con-

tinued run from two weeks at Met),
very good $7,000.

Keith Memorial (RKO). (2,907; 28-

39-44-55)—'Vigilantes' (U) arid

'Dreaming Out Loud' (RKO), In. lor
six days, and will get ar.oimd $7,500,

seedy. Last week, 'Bank Dick* (U)-

and 'Blackout' (UA), anertiic $9,000.

MetropoliUri (M&P) (4,367; 28-39-

44-55)—'Tin Pan Alley' -(20th) and
'Murder :New: York' (20th). Holdover
for six days, sagging to $8,500, poor.

Initial week of same duo tallied nifty

$18,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 28-39-44-

55)—'Nellie Kelly' (M-G) ; and 'Es-

capeGlory' (Cbl); Holdover for five

days, will tally okay $10,000. Last
week, . 'Third Finger' (MrG) and
'Kildare Crisis' (M-G), holdover two
daiys; and 'Nellie. Kelly' (M-G) and
'Escape Glory' (Col), five days, $18,-

000, very good.
.

Paramount (M&f) (1,797; 28-39-44-;

55)—'Here Comes Navy' (WB) (re-

is!>u<5) and 'Melody Moonlight' (Rep)
(l.st run). Weak $5,000. Last week,
'Northwe.st Mounted' (Par) and
'Youth Served' (20lh) (both, con-

tinued run from two- weeks at Met),
very good $9,000..

ScoIIay (M&P) (2,538: 28.39-44-55)

—'You'll Find Out' (RKO) and 'South
Suez' (WB) (both 2d run). /Tepid.

$2,500 proriiised. Last week; 'Letter'

(WB) arid 'Tugboat , Annie' (WB)
(both 2d run), $3,000 in six days-.

•

State (Loew) (3,600; 28-39-44-55)—
'Nellie Kelly' (M-G) and 'Escape

Glory' (Col). About $7,000, okay for

five days. Last week, "Third Finger'

.(M-G) and 'Kildare Crisi.s' .
(Col),

holdover five days; and 'Nelly Kelly'

(M-G) and 'Escape Glory' (Col), two
days, $i4;d00; good-

•NELUE'-'SANDY' FAIR

and 'Dulcy' (M-G), weak $6,800

Dowhtown (WB)/ (1,S00; 30-^44.55)1;' 1

rr-'Four Mother.s' (WB) arid 'Southi: '

Suez' (WB). Pre-Christmas slump rjj
hurt, , and best in sight is $6,000.i' '';

Last week; 'Seven Sinners' (U) and'"'-'
'Always; Bride' (WB),/ weak $5,500; i';l

•

Four Star (UA-F-WC). (900; 44-;*:

53 )-.-'Escape' (MrG) (4th-flnai Wk.).=i,Vi
Slipped to . meagre $2,100. : Third.^ U
week fair $3,600. ;' 1

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100: 30-44-5.5-75)r'i;
—.'Before I Hang' , (Col) and 'Won*!',;
Talk' (Col). : Very little in prospect'; "'

for thi.-j brace of underdogs at $1,000.1;','^

Bill; however^ holds for seqondl
stanza in nope that after Christmastt
biz will pick up. Last weeki sexh
drarria; '

' ;.'
:

• ji

ywood (WB) (2,756; 30-44-55) J

—'Four Mothers' (WB) and 'Southi
Suez' (WB).

. Better than expected,
considering

. Xmas . opposition, but^
$6,000. will be big. .Last.'week, 'Siri-p
neris' (U). apd 'Always Bride' (WB),f"
not very hot ^t $S,.500: .

'
/

Fantaires (Pan) (2,812; .30-44^55)—[:

'Arizona' (Col) and 'Get Girl' (U):?:
okay $7,800; Last week, 'Bank Dick*'!'
(U) and 'Escape Glory' (COl), oii'f
six days very slim $4,200. . [y

Pa:ramount (Par) (3,595: 30-44-55-fv
75)—'Second Chorus' (Pair) . aridfj
stage show. Neat $13,000 corisider-l>
ing time of year. Last week,' 'Christ-);
mas July' (Par) and 'Earl Carroll's*!}.
(Par) with , stage band, dismal $9.-r.
500. House is making play currenf-fl
ly lor juve patronage by runningr
'Alice: in Wonderland' (short) atfc^
•tiats- only. -'C

RKO (RKO) 2.872: . 30-44-55)—
'Arizona' fCol) and 'Get. Girl' (U>.t{
Excellent $9,500. Last week, 'Bankff
Dick^ (U) and 'Escape Glory' (Col'),?'

,

on six days soso $5,000. .
r

State fLoew-F-WC) (2,414; aJ0-44-»-

55-75)--'Bagdad: (UA) and .'Murder
New York' X20th); Looks only
$8,500, not good. Last week. 'Go
West' (M-G' and: 'Dulcy' (M-G),
same.
United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2,100;

30r44-55).—'Go West' (M-G) and
'Dulcy' (M-G); Moveover bill worth
$1,300: for four days. Last week^
'Comrade X' (M-G) and 'Charte?
Pilot' (20th), slim $3,200.
Wilshlre (F-WO- (2,414; 30-44-55)

—'Go West' (M-G) and ; 'Dulcy*
(M-G), On moveover for continued!
first run wiH garner $2,200; four daysil
Last week, 'Comrade X' (M-G) and;?
'Charter Pilot' (20th),: satisfactory^

'Arizona' 6G, Portland; ^

or' OK $4,200

Portland, Ore', Dec, 24.
Christmas, week ' ushering i^';'

stronger; product than town has seen-
lately, with- 'Tugboat Annie SailgV
Again' doing better than usual at thi.
Biroadway and - 'Arizona* grabbing':;
$6,000 at

.
the Paramount. . ; . J]

'Love "hiy Neighbor' going, well at

,

the Orpheum to ^irburid $4,200. :'
j

Estlma:teB tor XBis Week i '

Broadway (Parker.) : (2,000;; 35-40-{.
.50)—'Tugboat : At)nie' . (WB) arid'.

'Here COrii'es -Navy' (W6) (reissue). /:

Will probably take okay. $4.00b.:La9t{K
week, 'Land Llbertyv (M-G): > and^.ji
'Gallant Son.-?' fM-G) Just lair $3,000.4

.
Omaha-, Dec. 24;

•Two major bouses -played, re-issues

for pi"ie-Chrlstmas ' Week and . did
pretty well. Weather break with.

: cle^lT» warm days also helped. Trail
of, the Lonesome Pine' and 'Thanks,
for the Memhry. at the Omaha
pulled a lair $6,600 which isn't big,

nor is it -hay. The Brandeis came
back with an oldie lor a first fea-
ture — the Cagney-O'Bricri opus,
'Here Comes the Navy,' plUs Joe E.

Brown; in 'So You Won't. Talk'— for

a light $5,500," The Orpheum opened
'Little Nellie Kelly' and,'Sandy Gets
Her Man' for a probable $7,200.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum- fTristates) (3,000; 10-30-;

:
40) — 'Nellie Kelly' " (M-G) and

! 'Sandy Man' (U),, Fair $7,200. Last
week, 'Kildare's Crisis'. (M-G) and

'

: (Contiriiaed on page 21)

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) ( l.bOOp.^i

35^0-50)-r^'Gb' West* (M-G ) and "r»m
Pan Alley' (20th) (2d runs), GooiilAlley' (20th)
%2M0 iri. three days. Last week.
Time Comedy* (WB) and 'Flowin
Gold* (Wfi)i wound up fifth sessipnii
with $2,200.' .'

:\ ./.-
.

i!}.

Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen
(1,800.' 35-40-50)—'Love Thy : Neictt'^n

bor' (Par) .arid . 'Laddie)':.. (RKO);
.T.,doks like better thari usual •$4,200.:|>

Last week. 'Tin: Pah Alley (20th>t
and 'Gay Caballero' f20,th)' eloped -a:

third Stanza with- average $3i200.
: Ifairainount OHamrick-fivergreeri)
(3.000: 35-40^50 )--r'Arizona' (Gol) and
'Earl Carroll's (P.ar), Going over to
strong $6,000: Last week, 'Red Hair*
.(WB) and 'Dreaming Loud'-' (RKO),
riot too hot $3,600. :

'.'
. .![

•United ArtLsls: (Parker) (1.000; 35jk!

40-50 )—'Nellie Kelly'
' (M-G) . and

-'Dulcv' (M-O), Good enough $4:300.j

i T.ast week 'Ga.West' (M-G) and 'KU
dare's Crisis' (M-G), $4,500. : /
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Mexlln IVoducers Ask Ouster

Of Union Chief, Charge Violation Of

, Mexico City, Dec. 24.

That Mexico's struggling, picture

Industry is being hanipered because

Jt .is Just :the plaything of Enrique

Solis, secretary gieneral of section 2

(producers ) of the riatibnal cinemat-

a^-aplHC-.AWorkeis!-^uniDn^_JiJhe_^

Mex Film Censoring

Gets a Face-I

Harley Delays Trip

F. L. Harley, . 20th-Fox managing
director in Great Britain, has de-^

laycd his trip to the U. S. until after

the first of the year.

He originally plahnecl arriving in

N. Y. in time to spend the year-end
holidays here; but failure to obtain
the. necessary bookings on the Clip-
per forced- the postponement.

cusation the Aissociatioh Of Produciers

und Distributors of Mexican Pic-

tures, made in an open letter to the

union official.

The missive accuses Solis of being

a despot and flagrantly violating the

capital-labor principles President

Manuel: Avila Camacho (expressed in

his inaugural address Dec. 1. Solis,

said the letter, is exerting an 'odious

tyrarinyV which is 'fast killing this

highly important national industry

so that it is. being far :outstripped

by other Spanish-speaking countries

which are not afflicted by problems

with which Mexico has to contend

and which are duie . tO labor leaderT

Ism.*
"

'We have bieeri compelled, to ad-,

dress you this open letter beciause

you have never answered our per-

sonal commtinicatioris,' the letter,

said. 'Wc* have repeatedly protest-

ed against the actions of your sec-

tion of the union wHich has incited

all kinds of difficulties between the

workers and the employes. Not only

have you not attended our just com-
plaints but you have wilfully dis-

torted our attitude to. serve your Own
Jiersonal interests.. That action has
harmed the interests of members of

your own section.

'The only way for our Industry to

get ahead is to have complete har-

mony between its two principal fac-

tors: capital and labor.*

'Deliberately Blocking Prod.'

The . letter accuses Soils of delib-

erately blocking the production of

a Mexican picture, 'Lo que el Viento
Trajo' ('What the Wind Brought') by
reversing his approval of B. J. Kro
ger to. serve as soxmd engineer.- •

'You deliberately rejected Mr.
Kroger,' the. letter charged,' 'and in-

sisted that the only sound engineer
- for this picture must be Jose Perez,
who, it is notoriously known, tisies

exclusively sound
|
apparatus of

which you are the owner.
'As the policy you are following is

contrary to statements made ^ the
presidential message of Dec. 1, that

the federal government intends to

give private initiative full guaran-
tees for the benefit of national econ
oniy, this association precisely asks
you to immediately . solve the prob
leiii you have created for our mem
ber, Alfonso Sanchez Tello, in the
production of the previously men-
tioned picture. Unless you immedl

.
ately correct this situation we must
advise you that we will be obliged
to suspiend the production . of pic-
tures!* a suspension that will last as

. long as you insist upon maintaining
your hosikile attitude toward the pro-
ducers and members of your own
union.

Seek Onster
'Inasmuch as you are the owner of

picture-making equipment, including
sound and light apparatus and cam
eras, articles which the workers'
union recognized on April 12, 1938,

as the property of tin employer, but
not .of a worker, we must endeavor
to haye you oiBted from, your uiiion
position because yOu; are an employ
er but not a worker,' the letter .coh'<

eludes. .

!

Though the war continues stronger,
it does not seem that that the pro-
ducers iritend to quit cold. "They
are building high hopes of copping
juicy biz in Central and South Amer-
ica in 1941. \

Two of the- biggest makers, Jesus
Grovas, former Par exec here, . who
is prez of the Association, and Mi-
guel

.
Contreras Torres, who has

worked in Hollywood,: have about
bought their tickets for a tour that
wiU end in the Argentine. They in-

tend to open exchanges and other-
wise get down a>jchors for- Mexican
pix in key Central and South Amer-
ican cities. • This junket i§ scheduled

.. to begin in January and will occupy.
' fiboUt three months;

The pie workers union,, in art open
lietter to Avlla Camr.cho, defeiiSs

^ Solis and calls the producers a lot

of names, besides classing them with
the 'enemies of . Mexico and those

, who crio^nally strive to bring about
rebellion In the republic.'

was formerly, the . headquarters of

the late C. B. .Dillingham, who
staged many musical successes

tth—ff-^end—toward—fed-4^there. .Understood that any turn^

over of the .jproperty could not be

Mexico City,. Dec; 24.

Faceliflting of pic-censoring, regu-

Tati6ns7

eraiizatibn, hais been started by
Jose Castellot, chief counsel 'of the

Ministry of the Interior. .

.This work is to be Completed late

in January.' Enforcement of the new
regulations is looked for some time

during February. •.

CUBA IN 3-MO.

Globe Legit?
jConUnued from page

Although no official notice of.

change has- been , received by the

Hays, offices, it is. understood, in

ir. .Y. that a fhree-mbhth extension

has been granted by the, Cuban gov-,

ernment Oh its anti-block booking

decree, scheduleoi to become effective

Jan. 1 next. American distributofs

had indicated they had no intention

of selling under terms of the de-

cree..'

Whether spot bookings would be
made by U. S. distribs in the mean-
time while the Cuban decree is re-

vamped in line with practical work-
ability still was questionable. Ex-
tension was granted in order that

such revision could be made, with-

out hurting exhibitor interests.

effected -without six months notice,

Change in Ownership of the Ipir

perial, .; which has 'Louisiana Pur^
chase,' Wjas . recently made. First
mortgage! of '$373,849. was; bought in

by a group which holds certificates

on the. mortgage and they are now
the o\yh€ris. Alfred j. Callahan, rep-
resenting the bondholders, offered

$5,000, which was accepted by Ralph
W. Long, formerly general m^anager
for the Shugerts. Latter have an
operatinff-agreement on the Imperial
which is riot affected by the sal.e.

Another theatre deal
'
concerns the

Ambassador, also formerly on the
Shubert string, house being leased
for five years by Samuel Curhmiris,
film distributor. First picture; to' be
shown is !Ecatasy,' which opens to-

day (W€d.). Pictiire was banned for
some time.

little Czars* of Hollywood
gContlnued from page .Is

FORCED VAUDE WITH PK
SOUGHT BY MEX GROUP

Mexico City, Dec. 24.

Enforced stage shows for all cin

emas in Mexico is the objective of a

bill the National Theatrical Workers

Federation has presented to con
gress. The Federation is demanding
a law that will make it obligatory

for the pibture houses to present at

least one vaudeville act a day.
' This is ihe only remedy for re
ducing the number of jobless thespi-

ans, the Fed argues. Cinemas dropped
stage shows some time ago because
they were such poor b.o. Mexican
public no like mixing pix and vflude,

AlmyV N.Y. Visit
Clifford Almy, Philippines' man-

aging director for Warner Bros., has
arrived .in New YOrk on his first

visit in nearly four years.
He plans returning to Manila early

In January after home office .hud<

dies. •

W. C .

^Continued from.page i-

very beginning. They don't want
hihi to smoke in his room. There's
a woman there that he's married to.

She thinks he's a bum. Anc^ there's!

this woman's mother. She thinks
he's a .bum, too. And th<)ri there's
this Woman's two daughters, •which
are also his own. They are ashamed
of him. He's very courteous about
the whole thing.

There's a bank president, tgo, who
gives him a calendar for . capturing
the bank robber who tried to get
away with $50,000. He gives him a
job, too, and a firm shake of the
hand. And Souse, he watches, and
listens to everything. Sometimes
when they say, something particu-
larly sickening to a man with his
understanding and. sensibility he
smiles and tells them that he sees.
Oh yes, he says, I see, I see. He
doesn't, say, .'Is this calendar all I

get for capturing the robber?' He
grows to be grateful for the picture
of the naked Ojibway girl On the
calendar.-. Suppiose it was a pic-
ture of a banker at his desk? «

Well, anyhow, you're laughing all
the time the picture's going On. The
Modern Museum . in New York
might just as well talte it right out
of the first-run picture houses and
show it to the serioiis-mind people
who study motion picture art with-
out waiting for 20 years to go buy
first. . It's . just as funny now as it

will be 20 years from now, and
there's no need to wait. The world
may change, but not this comedy.
Time Magazine will go on picking
The Man. of the Year every year,
but the guy' who will make you
Jaugh just to remember him will be
W. Ci Fields any year. The only
thinjg to rriake sure of is that old
Mahatma goes on writing the. sce-
narios for W. G. Fields.

Lid (m Reli^oiB F$ns

revious

; » Mexico City, Dec. 24.

Demonstration of a decided; change
of attitude toward religious pix, . In
accordance with President Manuel
Ayila Camachp's declaration that he
favors religious liberty, is. the exhi-
bition here of church-theme films in
public for the iftrst time in several
years/' •

.
The past government had main-

tained a heavy lid on religious pix
and even those of a churchy tinge.
The censors in that .administration
either banned outright all pix of re-
ligious plot or background and or-
dered cut from any other film all

.references io religion.

But times have changed, yet with-
out, any governmeht fanfare. Two
pix, purely religious—'La Reina de

Mexico* ('The Queen .of Mexico')

,

Mexican - made, and 'St. Theresa of
the Child Jesus,' a French film-

which were .poison i6- the previous
administration because they are thor^
bug-going religious, are being exhib-
ited here to big biz. . Makers and
backers of 'Queen,' which depicts the
apparition of; Our Lady of Guada
lupe; Mexico's patron saintess, 400
years ago, failed in all their efforts
to induce the old/government to al-

low exhibitions of their pic, even in
part. 'St.- Theresa,* is story p£ the lifo

of the saint, Theresa -Martin,
.

Screening of these, pix is construed
to Indicate that the Avila Camacho
government will permit -the exhibi-
tion of all teligioug filrt$, provided
they do not disparage ia any way
any other faith or creed. '-.

which forced the fan books to give
greater, consideriation to candid art,

and thie .photogs assumed an im-
portance. ' filmdom's scheme of

thing? iar in excess of that ever ac-

corded the chatterers.

There was an! iera when: the bldb

boys w;ere barred from the better'

niteries -and from parties gi-ven In'

the homes V of the stars.
.
But that

day is'ldng since forgotten, isihd how
they are welcomed in iwha^ was
formerly Iforbidden territory with,

open arms.,
.

That' the shutter clickers can work
untold harm! on a talker thesp's ca-

reer is. admitted by the owners of

even the most thproUghly-eritcenched
of the ma^rquee names, fpr publica-

tion of one uncorhplimentary photo,

they will "tell you,! can; bring about
broader public condemnation of an
actor or actress than .50,000 printed

words. Ready and W-illing to' testify

td the truth bf this finding are Greta
Garbo, Sylvia Sidney, Katharirte

Hepburn, Miriam Hopkins, Jean Ar-
thur, Cary Grant, Frances Farjper
and Firanchot Tone, : all of -whom
hive felt the; sting of the Hollywpod
photogs' figurative lash. Miss Farm-
er and Tohe have been given the

roughest treatmeht, with the former
still pccupying; the doghouse in spite

of-! her seripus efforts to make
amends. . . ;

.

Proieottng Their :Jobs

.

The photogs insist that punishment
of an uncooperative .thesp Is not ah
indication of vindictiveness. on thfeir

part, but rather the Only means,

they have, of ; pirotectirig ' their own
individual futures; When their boss-

es, the editors, order a candid shot bf

a personality, it is up to the lehsers

to come through, the latter argue.

If the player responds willingly,

theirs is an easy job, and -the sub-

ject is treated Svith consideration.

But for those, players who try to-

dodge, well that's soniething else

again.

For years newspaper and mag edi-

tors offered their photogs bonuses for

informal art on Garbo, but the bulb-

ers were unable to accommodate, for

Ciarbo kept herself , toa well hidden.

Later Came a few forays by the
Swedish star into the Hollywood
riitery belt, and, tirapped, she made
the best of the situation and stood

still long enough to be snapped.

Having shed her cloak bf mystery,
Garbo viras hp longer a quarry, for

editors lost interest and today she
can roam about filmto\yri undis-

turbed by! the lensers.

Wheii Miss Sidney came to the

Coast from Broadway in 1928, she
was a willing subject for the pho-
togs. She soon found romance, how-
ever, and began to put up a fight

agaiiist being shot by other than
studio-employed cameran^. The
newspaper and mag boys voted to

ignore her, : a policy they . were still

pursuing when she deserted Holly-
wood for New Y"ork in 1938. But
when she again invaded Celluloidia

a few months ago, she sent out word
that she ..had learned her lesson.

Since then,- she has gone out of her
way to be gracious to the- photogs.

Katharine Hepburn, who«.imitated
Garbo in her treatment ; of the
lensers throughout her stay at RKO
and her ensuing one-picture deal at

Columbia, also discovered the error

of her ways before she had finally

shaken, the dust of Hollywood from
-her lofty heels. Returning last sum-
mer to do the film version of .'Phila-

delphia Story' for Metro, she placed
heirself at the cameramen's beck :md
call, but there were no takers. . They
decided; to let her wait and fret a
while longer, finally giving , her the
nod of forgiveness just before : she
headed .east in September. >;

; ; Miriam Hopkins always lias been
and ;still is a camera-baiter,' but she
has been permitted to get by with
It beicause, when snared, , she neVer
tries to^ fight back. Too, she's good
copy when they get her, for; as one
,6f the photogs expressed it, 'she does

; the nuttiest things, develops the
screwiest expressions which do her
no good professionally,, but news-
paper and mag readers eat 'ehi up,'

War On jean Arthur .

Jean Arthur, like an earlier Sylvia
Sidney, has for some time demanded
that all outside photogs be barred
from her picture

,
sets, and re

ligiously dqdges the night spots

where
.
they might be snooping

about. So the lertsers decided to

give- her the; silent treatment,
which, - it is s^id, has only served
to increase hef bitterness toward
them.'; The result is that, the Ar-
thUr-photdgs feud ^s^nOw one of
the really hot Hollywood wars, with
the bulbers sacriflciijg sleep in their

efforts tp-camera-catch her in moods
and attitudes that will disillusion

theatre-goers and further fuel her
fighting. Spirit

Cary Grant played the same to
the limit until six months, ago, when
he became: a camera-dodger follow-

.

ing the bustup of his romance with
Phylliis BrbokiS it was either side's

fight for a while, but the- lensers
finally won out by constantly keep-
ing Grant in hot 'water, and he
hoisted the flag of. surrender,. He^s
back on ..a palsy!^walsy level with
the bulbers how.

Frances Farmer was an
.
okay lens

subject until she married lieif Erickr
son and', developed. ;distaste for
everything Hollywood, including;! the
camera boys.; Immediately, the lat-

ter . started a campaign of hate via
the lenses, photographing her when-
ever she could be mkde to appear to

disadvantiage,. and openly - ignoring
her when hews stills might be help-
ful to her. It became- a battle royal
that will long be.r*n>e™li?red by the
lensers, as wias demonstrated recent-
ly when she returned to the Coast
and sought to make peace with them.
They told her, and bluntly, it was no
dice. '

- '.
. ^^'i

.

Franchot Tone took it oh the chin
from the photogs for twO years, then
finally sighed a treaty, and now he's
once more in good standing;v Tone .

had always .been - cooperative Until
the crash of his mirriage to Joan
Crawford, for years hailed as the pal
of all the cameramen, studio and. out-
siders, alike. Tone insisted the lens-
ers.were persecuting him because of
Miss Crawford, and went to extremes
to block! their efforts to shap-him.
There was the night when seven of

.

the top photpgs cornered.Tone in the
Seven Seas, a Hollywood cafe, and
sent one of their number to his table
to pick a fight They were hopeful
he would strike the first blow to give
them the opening for a mass assault;

but "Tone knew when he was licked,

and left the place by a side door.

Shortly thereafter he left for Mart-

hattan, but the clampdown was still

Oh him. The Hollywood lensers, be
it known, have a working arrange-
ment with their New York colleagues

Qnder which a personality who wars
on either group dtaws penalties from
both.;

TonSe Finally Gives In

'Tone finally saw the light and
upon his recent return to Hollywood,
admitted defeat. The. lenser^ right

now are going out of their- way in

their efforts to show him the material

.

value of their friendship.

Standing oiit in contrast to balkers,

past and present are 10 players who
lean backwards in their Willingness

to aid the photogs. They are Joan
Crawford, Joan Bennett, Barbara
Stanwyck, Ann Sheridan, Binnie
Barnes, Rosalind Russell, Clark
Gable, Mischa Auer, Victor Mature',/

and Bob Taylor. Another, who went
the limit in cooperation was the late

Jean Harlow.
Each year the Association of Na-

tional Magazine Photographers of

Hollywood, which has eight mem-
bers, select by ballot the most co-

operative star and award a properly-
inscribed trophy.; First one went to

Harold Lloyd and his wife jointly,

with the second to Arlenie Judge, and
the third to Joe Penner. Joan Craw-
ford was the winner In 1938 and 1939,

and this year's competition is be-
tween Barbara Stanwyck and Binni
Barnes, with the odds favoring the
former.
Members ;of » the . association ar»

Earl Theisen, Look; Peter Stackpole,

Life; Charles Rhodes, Fawcett jPub-

lications; Jules Buck, Dell Publica-
tions; Leh Weissman, Silver Screen;

Bob Wallace, .Street &. Smith Pub-
lications; IHyman

.
E'ihk, Macfaddeh

Publications; Jack : Alhin, M. I* An-
nenberg Publications. Working at

their side,, though nOt.holding' tickets

in the organization, are Art Cairter,

who 'divides his time between the

NBC publicity department arid'Movie

Life and Movies, and Gene- Lester,

who represents Screenland.

. Lads have many methods of gain-

ing, revenge on the . balky stars, one
pf the mpst effective, pf which is to

catch the victim in an unguarded
moment and, through application of

lights and shadows, make he or she

appear Intoxicated.. This has been
done more than once with even tee-^

totalers. -

' V
Another Is to shoot over the: head

of the offender at theatre openings or

in niteriei.' Effective, too, is the idea

of walking up to the player's table

when studio execs and pi-oducers are

watching, giving the thesp 6 qarefUl

0.0 and moving on without pressing

the bulb;
' On the other hand, the boys neyer

photograph a friendly player at an

embarrassing moment
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LOVE THY - NElCUlBOR li^.
-Pfg^:^^

(Witii SONGS) ^ Hoffa and Mary Livingstone, re-

r«r»mount reicnie of koHt SanaHoh'i.r.iv;/P«:tive^ TOve? oi AU^ and- Penny
durii "n> .iirecUJ by. fiandrich. sti)V8 .lark! and. both: iiriportant members of

- - " ,their husbands - radio casti^, are not
seen in the iaim, ^

: Sandfich's. dirtectibn keeps things
running at a speiedy tempo. He has;
apparently been wise enough, too, to

.

let 3ehny and Allen take plenty, bt
.

rein in developing thei comedy .
along

their own styles,, ; ' . Hetb^ ;

Henny ami . FreJ Allenr teatureH - M:ny
|

Wartln. JMdle. Andcreon, IVerreo. TenH.lsili'

TilPrry Mn<"s. VlrKln.la IWlp,.., Orlirl"'.!

Ki'i-ronpliiy liy Wllllanv Jlorroyr t'n<l
,

''m-

niuinl Bcjolu, ICiixoijt Papano, '/,, ;M>imi1;-

ciinmrn, Ted Tpt/Jarr; cdllbi-, I>«Uciy SKinc ;

'

vuiiKx, Jlpiiiiy Vnn llcuscn. Jrihnny Uiu'li*.

Al I'ai-nmouni. N, Y,, "'fck Ut-c/. IS, ..'Jp.
|

KiinnlnR lime: 81 :MIN8,
Jni'k Benny
KiCil Allpn. . .. .

.

tiary Allen
Biirliara Allen....
Koclipsier
Vii'Klnla Aslor... .,

jAspDhlne.. . . . . . ;

.

Jiie
]>(illoeinan. .•.<>'••

(iein'pc. ...... . • .

.

Mr. IlaiTlnRton..

.

C'Jianib^rmald,.-. . .

.

.
JnilBO
Tlie Merry Mrcb
fed McMlchael, Joo McMli;ba«l,

. Carroll. , - :

Merclel AbUolt Daticer» ;

.'.
. Jack llenjiy

.

.;..,;KreU Alli-n

•. ;.. ;Mary' .Mari.ln

. , Velre.f 'Peasiliile,

.Eddie Andersiiit".

.^.•.Virginia ; Male.
; ..Theresa llai'i'li'

Rli-hard .ni'.nuiiiK.i

. . ..".J.-ick -.CaMtn.
;-.narnipU-. I.'.irlter

.

.Ilussell Hli'kn

HUDSON'S BAY

.-..Indd. lIC.MK.nilfl .|.pver»ll -Martev uhd .

Helen

.

Hardly a picture for tli.e critics.

•Love "iniy Neighbor' will neverthe-

less hit sockb- biz aniong the com-
monfolk. The. quartet .of writers

who piieced , the .'yarn together have-

gone way .overboatd- on that decrepit

feud between Jack . Benny: and • Fred
Allien as •sourcfe' material for,: a.' fea-

ture film, but audiences in the more
homespun .sectors will overlook that

In favor of the laughs,

,
Hollywood, ^^^^^

. axil \ Cent ur^VVox relea.so ' of . Kenneih-
MaOtiOwiin pi-oductldn/: t>.tars ~I>aul 'AIunl;~

'fea(urea Gen* .'flarney, lilrd Cregar,-. Jnhii'

Snlton, Virginia -I'Meld,.' Vincent Price;.-
- -" rected by Irving pifchei;

iy,.'Lainar 'Trotti; caiticrii,

l^ev'erell 'Mai-reV utid .George . Uarnesi; tech-
nical advisor; . Clifford - 'Wllaoft

;
'

' mu.slo,

Alfred ,Ne\vman;_.edUor, . Robert Slmpison.-
rreVlevi-ed In Projectloh Room," Hollywood,
Vec; J», .'40. Running, time, »*. .M1N$, '

I'ieri-ii Radl«gon .Paul Mui)l.
.Barbara Halli; ...,.>.',.'.,.', ...Gene. Tlemey
iiooxeberb'': ,v, ,.. .Laird .Cregar
Lord' Kdward Ore.w.,., ...... ..John Sutton
Xell • Gwynn . ... .......... ...Virginia Field

|

Kinjr Charles. , 1......... ..Vincent -Price

.

Prince - Rupert . . . . , V. .'.-.iNlgel. Bruce;
|

UoS'ernbr - d' Argenson'. . . .. , .
..

. Montagu..Xovd

. Zahuck takes .another sideswipe sit:

,
hiistory here and comes off second

ibest.againi The story of the birth of
There have alio been months , of

]
the Hudson's . Bay Co., in the heart

high-powered plugging for- the pic- of Canada, has a .good .deal of ih-

ture by both comics on. their rer ; trihsic - aDd automatic excitement,-

Bpective iairshows..* And, inasmuch .but it ' played'ibf chaitterr--chattfer

as Benny's leads, all other radio pfov r here with Paul- itLvini declaiming
grams in popularity rating and i lohg Speech after long^: speech: to
Allen's show is' ainong the first 10, slow up arid reduce to a minintujm
that's mon^y .in the exhibitors' bank.

. the little action 'that there is in ithie

There's plenty of marquee valiie . first place. There are a. lot of natural
In the film, tod, lor aside from the ^exploitation possibiUfies in the story':

two comedians, there's : a fellciw ' which, with the aid of Muni's name,
named 'Rochester' (Eddie Ahdef- ; sihotild : help it. Chances are, how-
son) to tot ut) as 100%; and a gal

,
ever, that it will prove a disappoint-

named Mary Martin, who brings to^
, ment in ihost key houses,

the screen tor its initial airing her j : it looks very much as thoiigh this
version of Cole Porter s^. My Heart

j
is a case of over^onomy: dh 20th's

Belongs ta Daddy/ which she intro- ! part; Certainly . there can ;be no
duced m 'Leave It. to Me on Broad-

. quarriel with the company's Attempt
way a couple seasons^- ago..

.

This go Overboard dn expenditure,
vocalization, can be rated, with0.yt

| aind certainly, too; it is difficult to
qualifications, as among the top . cau a picture which came in at
vocal interpretations on any screen.

| about $800,000 a cheater. Neverthe-
any_ ^time, any.wliere 'Stnp^tease,

,
jess, there seems to be evidence here

which. accompanied the tune in the
; j^at soiileone cut the corners in the

legit, has, Of course, been Haysed
out and the lyrics scrubbed.

It's unfortunate that! with such
virriting skill as Allen himself pos-
sesses, a story couldn't have beep
concocted to take minor advantage
of the phony feud business which
has been built up—^but not get tire-

sorrie in leaning upon the same
theme for so rn^ny laughs. Why
two separate pairs of Hollywood
scripteris were required on the yarn
is clearly evident. It would take at

least that many to torture put. n.

four-year-old publicity stunt for U
minutes of fast-moving film.

Producer-diredtor Mark Sandrich,
with apparently few strings tied to
his budget, has iossed iii the works
to overcome . the story deficiencies:
And as/neither Allen nor Benny is

weakling ait . ekeihg maximum
laughability out of a mediocre .gag.

the comedy is there. It's not what
It should b6 or could be,, but. it's

plenty in evidence.
Yarn doesn't decoy the names of

the two principals, biit calls them in
character Jack Benny and Fred
Allen. : It piiiks up -the. pair in a
traffic ]am awaiting the docking of

places where . it hurts most,

Thiis, for instance, there is much
talk about a big Indian War, but you
never see. more, than half a dozen
redskins prowling around.. There is

mention of the hardships and ardors
of life in the Canadian wilds, but
Muni and his lads always are com
ing from these hardships, or heading
towards them. There is, actually, no
production flash to speak of, except
in the British court scenes—and it is

this lack of production which hurts,
since it is the type of production
which, automatically brings with :lt

a good deal of action. And lack of
action in an outdoors, drama is well
nigh unforgivable.

. Muni must . have smiled with
pleasure wheii he first read the
script; and contemplated the role. .It

permits him to strut his stuff in
typical Muni fashion. It has long

IHiiuatar^^^^

Love Thy Nelehbor' (Par),

jack. iBenny and Fred Allen feud- v
ing their way. to big grosses,.

;

•Hadsbhli Bay' <20th). His-

/

tbri'ca^l ' adventure yarn, starring •

Paul. Muni, .:too gabby ahd with
ibdiitlle action; ;

'N.o, No, N»netle' (RKO).
Anna Njiagle in mild .fllmizatipn

6f the 1925 Broaidway musical
;hit....:>-

' '' '

-'.This TJilnr Called tbvc:;(CoI).

Sock : corrtcdy .: bt sophisticated

schbpl, fbr. smash )i}z.

/South or SuM^ CWBi/ Strange
jungle ; whodunit, helpied . by

.

vGeprge Brfeht ' and•^stu^dy cast. .

•pualer.-',"
'.

'Michael Shayiie, Private De-
iective' " : .(20th-Fox ), Exciting

-sleuth meUjer, likely 'to ."be - .first

of new' series. • -,>./
•

: vf'Cbarier: PilotV (20th). Mild
aViation ;

yarn starring Lloyd
.

Nolan; v--'-;.-
'"'.: '>''.'

.-r,.:

'Behlbd, ^;.'.th* .\^News' '.^(Bep);, -

Newspaper yarn that's strictly

.

for the rural duals.
'

: 'E\\ny Queen, Master Detec-

tive* .(Col). Weak film debut fpr

this wik. Tadio: and fiction . mys-
tery-sblver; ;

\
" ;

,

••

.

'Lone Stor Raldeiris' (Rep),

.Standard .westerner in the^Three
Mesiiuiteer scries. .

'Hp In the Air* (Rlpho), Fair

lowerrbracket irtystery yarii with
songs.

. !iPohy V Post^ ; (U). Inferior

western, with John Mack Brown,
unable, to rfedeeni insufficiient ac-

.'tibni^ :

'

•

.^hey ' Met . on Sklt'r (Fr.)
;

Surprise French. entry that inay

do well if It, can be sold as not

just another ski film.

. 'Mannerhciin Line' (Riiss).

Provocative . and fairly enlight-

ening docunientary..
. 'Nosotros, XiOB nliichachos'

(Argentine). Fair 'Boys 'ToWn'

type, biit ..mostly for hpine con;-

sumption..
.

'Speed Limited' (Indie). Just-

released ol.die is a candidate iox

the all-time nadir.

'Old Bill and Son' (British).

Click b.o; film .built around
famous ekrtoon character created

. by Bruce Bairnsfather.

prbmiising thein help to get .ahead ih:

their fields. Gals pop up .one after

the other, Tamara, Eve. Arden and
Dorothea Kent, at highly inopportune
inoments. Miss Neaglc, as Younfi's

nieise, sets abotit getting each of trie

femmes the thing she wants,^ thus
keeping^frbm; Young's wife ihe sor-

did-details;;':' " ..•.'. ^- :-•• ;'.''

Matiire is a theatrical producer arid

.Carlson :an. artist. - Naijette. works oh
each to take . ; thie. trouble-making,
females -undei- their wings arid save
the family honor. . In the process,

the. two Ijoys both fall for Nanette
and she ^finally chooses the artist.

] Meantime,. Miss Broderick gets ' wise
l:o the bld boy. and' is abotit tp hie to

Reno when Nanette .
Steps up, of

course, to apply the balm.
;

;

.Neither Wilcox as 'the direclbr nor
Miss Nea'gle ,as

.
Nanette iets out ot

the role what Louise. Gi-oody did in .

the BrOadv/ay version, ; Miss Groody
weht about her task in a; ' strictly

brushoff mahncr/-gett-iitg .things fixed- -an^dd jungi
solely by plying her ilirtatious wiles;

Miss Neagle; oh the /Other hand, is

like the repairman frbni the. electric
company.. . She knows trouble when
she sees it and ih all-^seriouspess goes
aboiit setting' it aright. She! should
have started by eliminating a -hiusi-

cal as a possibility .for, herself .and
located a .juicy dTamatic role, which
silifcs her mufch.better,'

"
'' Herb.

NO, NO, NANETTE
(WITH SONGS)

RKO releaae of Herbert Wilcox produc-
tion, directed by Wilcox, Star* Anna
NeagTe; features Richard' CarlaOn, Victor
Mature- and Roland Young. Screenplay by
Ken Engliini)' from musical conaedy- of the
same iiame by Frank Handel.' Otto Har-

„ bach, Vlnceiit Toumans- and ' Bmll Nyltray:

declamations galore, even if they are music in iSoth picture and flim by 'Vincent

of the* 'Canada—she. my wife—ho I
Xou!"*"". »y irving caeaar and^otto

woman—joost Ca'hada' school Of
Writing.
He is past as ^Pierre RadiSson. a

French Cahuck who has. discovered,
where. Hudspn's Bay is, :a spot

a btw;t.'"jk<;kV i^ hiS'Ma^^ ffi^^^^J^'V^^. He gets^he

Allen in a limousine and they get in
^".t"^-** Interested _in .financing h^m

a contest: to see who
' can burtp the

other harder.The Maxwell falls

apart, Allen has come to the boat

Nanette..
Tom. . ...

William..

\

Mr. liraltH.

and forming the. Hudson's Bay Co.
j Jf".

.sm.'th

(because the French have cheated tK*tty
auaxi ii» i^uiiic: lu l.i.: uuhl t^c Indian fur trappcrs) and cstsb- snnva

Benny has driven Rochester down, to ^rW'*'^,^"*?'ans for profit on both ^
I
f^i'"^^^

meet his gal; Hieresa Harris. Miss . I iV J? .^"J"^
support cast that_^the

Martin's maid, which sets the stage i^^J°r,.i"t"estl produc_^

for further encounters. . : V^J^^
sUindpoint. Laird Cregar and

Allen app^rs to.J?^ foinK "V^s rJ£bl?^Se1^nSr iriT!;^'ii^^;
of a man, a ;chaTacter player for
whom there is a

:
distinct, and im-

portant niChe waiting. . He combines
the characteristics, (generally speak-
ing) of Lavightoh.Jannings aiid the
French Harry » Baur,' As Muni's
major

. domo here he doggone iiear
a number bf: the

Harbarh. Camera. Russell- Metty-; editor.,

.'Llle'ri W.UllHms; musical direction..- Anlhoiiy
Collins. A t' Radio City Music .Hall, N. T.
week, of 'Dec. Itf. IIMO. ' Running time, M
MIKS.

1. . . ...Snna Neagle
. lohard Carlson

. . . :Victor Mature
, .: .Roland Young
..Helen Broderick
....;..ZaSu Pitts
....... .Eye Arden
....... .'. . .Tamara
.....Cilly Gilbert

.Sluart ^Robertson

..^n'nrolhea Kent
. . . .\nhi'e.y Mather
......MhiT Gordon
;•. ; . Kussell Hicks

llwitel',

1

.stlll^hier,
Uetly*.
Ilcnilnition
(jerd-iide.

;

llutcii.....

Jr. J

over the feud and Miss Martin de
cides to get a job . in a show Benny's
producing in the hope she can bring
the pair together. Idea runs into
complications, however, and the bat-
tle reaches the shotgun stage with
Allen chasing Benny in. a speedboat:
There's a crackup and when both Sr°ff™°„5*?'men come to. Miss Martin tells them. I ]*if**^Li.t* .1°
that Jack dived ih and saved Fred's ""rS^f^Pu* „ ^;^ „
life. That makes them pals until it T^M.^i^^ ^^J'iu'P^'"'

"^^^^^^^^

develops that Allenhas hired Rochek- ^ ^illi'l^^^L^^]^
reporter knows

ter away from Benny,, which, starts p^fL^^Vi +1,0 l^J"^
places only be-

lt alt over aeaih Meanwhile Marv cause all
.
the .newspaper ga's who

ha?ffifor"6eSy3^^^^
time out is .takpn : jn the. bHtle ^^i^f^,^^^^^^
scenes to ;get them, iharried for the ' ni^fi^tf^^^ ^i'''^'"!,^ ^S**
finale '

: .
'< hned up a load, of background. He

Among ;the standout seqUerices is ;

and
-
seems :t9

Rochester at a masquerade party at Sll^v^w^l^^^^^
the Harlem Socialand. Come-What- J l^jit' '^^^^^

be called femmes
May Club.: He's garbed as Ron)eo ;T^J^!^;^- .

and duets with his JuUet one of the ' „ ^.t'itl^A ^ i^^^'^ • S**:^"?^
three Johnny BurkeTJimmy -Van ' l.}Ilf!!}RfL. ^^'^^V^P^^^ ^ ^J!^^ -

Heusen tiines iri the picture,. 'Dear-
est, Deairest I,' Another sock is the
speedboat chase with sounds of auto . in ,ir. •* v v „
.brakes screeching and. tires skid- i - .ritlV -fii^"^^^ ^'^''^v^^^^
ding instead - of whatever kinds of ?^ ^t^^' ^^/^i'^'^vl?^/-**?*
noise boats would, make' spinning in i-S.*

-j*' .soi^nds;
- that^ french;

the water .
. - .

Canuck patois; is a terrible handicap

.
Miss Martin, ^as has. been rioted; i *^^^^?^

can take care of herself -^ith thc.;^"*^*'..
fo.r

-
that;matter. .

best vocally and is .pleasing on; the.

'

looks angle." The tunes- she; shares
with • the : Merry Macs are 'Do You
Know ':Why?'. arid "Isn't That ' Ju.st

tike Love.' Neither is- more than
mildly catchy, Verree Tea'sd'ale Is

self-effacing as Allen^s Wife arid Vir-:

irtia Dale regiisters excelieritly as a ..

byden whom Allen hires to shower
In Benriy'S; tub just as the niarriage'

between Benny arid Miss Martin is

to^ take place. ; Theresa Harris scores
okay, too, .as Roichester's playmate.
Merriel Abbott Dancers are featiired

practically, a walkbri, arid ' Vincent
Price makes a snUill role .as King
Charles of Britain^ notable^

enne
, Starts Jan. 2

. , ..
:

'..
. :

rfblly>Vo6d,^ Dec' 24. :.
.

, 'Lady from Gheyeririe,' first picturie

for Universal by the Frank Llbyd-
Jack Skirbail producing;; coiribiria-

tibni goes before the lenses Jan, 2,

with Lpretta Young, and : Robert
Prestpn in the.-^op spots, .

'

. Lloyd is directing the film, the ifir.?t

of :three undei" his cbhtract -lyith

SOUTH OF SUEZ
-Warner Qros. relaa'\e of First ' Naiional '

S'rodqvtlgn. . 'Qta'ra GiebrKe Brent, iii'4<n>l(L'

.

larahall, George .Toblaa; faaturvA . Jarnrs'
$taptienson. Lee Patrick. Eric Ulure,

'

rccted . by - Lewis Seller, .Hcreiinplay .lly
'

Barry 'Trlvera from' story by Sherlilini tiib- -

ney; 'camera, Arthur .Todd; editor, ciii>'i-'>ii.'4

Kolater; dialog director, . Robert : Foulk
music, 'Leo Ki fiMrbsteln.'. At rulit(<o, :

Dec. 18. ;.40, dual. Running time, 84) MiS'i*. , .

John Gamble.'.. ...acor(;e-';ilrent
Kalherlne Sheffield : . ..-.;-.,', Urcnda-: Marslmll
Bti' SnideKer, . , . , . . . ,Qeo'i-'Rc 'Tiililiis

In'iiprctur. Thornton;, «;..JameK' i!lei>hrhRiin--v
Delia' Siledeker,
Limey...;...-','...,
HoKer ..^mylhc.'.-.

-Henry 'Pulnnm. ,

,

Mrs.- PuVnaht'. . .

.

Maridera . . . .'. . . .

.

Prosecutor,'.. ...,:..

Defense Counael,
Judge;.
RoglBtrar, .

.'.-^

Sedley.....'...;,.
SInipBon... , . .';,.;.

-Lano'..,., . .-....'-«-.'.

.I.ee.
. I'll trick

.'.KrKv. ltloi'»
..'.«, '.Miles Mitnd'er'.
.'...'..Cerll KollH.way

* . ; . . Mar? Ko'rbe's
'.OlIliPiLKmei-y '.

. , ... .Riiiiiley - 1rf))fuh':

.Frederli-k Woi-Un-k--.
;". ..EMward rif^MIng

'

,'. , .;,J/<>»niir.l Miiilla '.'

Orauforil--j\ t-.nt-

. < . ; Holnu-a . Hrrdrrt

'

, .....Prlnca' Mpduiie.'

.Chief peculiarity of .'Sputh of SUez;':

This Thing Caile<l Lp.ve
Hollywood, t)ec. 20.

. Columbia release '...or \Vlll(om Porlberg
.

production. - Stars Rosalind Russelt.'Meh'yn
-Doiiglaa: - features Blnnle . Barnes, : Allyri.

Joslyn, Qlgrla' Olck'son. .Lee .T. -Cobb. .Gloria

Holden! DireMed by Alexander . Hnll.
Screenplay. George --Seilton.. Ken. BncUind,
P. J. WOlfson; based on . play by - Edwin
Burke. aa~produced . by;; ri<tterKon':^5lc.Nutt..;;

cameria.: Joseph . Walker: asst. • .director,

WIlllaiiL- Mull; music, >Verner.. Hpymarin.;.
editor. Viola- liftwrence. At -Pnntngcs',

" '40. Running time, B2'

. , .'.-RO)<nilnd 'RuaXolI
'...-,> .Melvyn .

DnuKlas
Blnnle llnrn^a

.... i . . .'. i . > AUyn Joslyn'
^ loria' DIckHOn

...........tiee J. Cobb
.. . .Gloria. HoUlen'
.i.J'aul McGrnth
. . . lipona '.'Marlcle

Don Beddoe
. . . . ;Rp!ilnn ~flrilll

..... Slg Arno

Hollywood, Dec. 90,'

.MIN8. ....

Ann :'W|hter8. ..'.'. ..'.

TIce Collins.. ... ;'i

Charlotte Campbell..
Harry Bertrniid.. . .

,

Florenrcr Bertrai)d..,
Julio DIestro. ........
Gehe'vleve .Hooper. .

.

Gordon Da'nl^ia
Ruth'Howland
Tohi Howlnrtd. .'.•.

.

Mrs. Dlestr'O..

Arnb ... . .
.'

. ..... .-.

Mulsical coiriedies rareiy have much
story. That's all right. No one ex-
pects them to.. Plot is compensated
for in a hit tune show by good iriusic.

That's an elementary snow bpsiness
lesson taught in a class that producer
Heibert .Wilcox iriuiit have skipped.
In riiakirig a .hllrri versibn of the 1925
Broadway hit, .Wilcbx .has Saved all

the.book but: very little bf the music,
.'Tea for Two' arid 'I Want to Be
HappyV as w:eil as the title, tune, 'No,
No. ;Nanet;te'. have hecri reduced, to
virtually incidental -Iriusic..

Eyen^at that. -WilcoxJhas been for-^

tunate, 'Nanette' ha-S; a: pretty good
.plot as musical comedy plots go.' tie
has erred,< however; in cbrriplicatirig
it instead: of .simplifying it, as waS:
needed.- Screenplayy as. concbcted by
Ken Eriglurtd, too frequently is hazy.

Here is fiih with a capital 'F. It is

adult, it is amusing, it has sparkle,.

:t has vim and-^perhaps more to the

pbint^it is cinch boxpffice.

Bas.ically, there is very little differ-

ence in story here from 'His. Favorite

WiiEe,' 'Doctor Takes a Wife' and

other pix of that genre. It's a 'new*

viray oil skirting around Mr. Breen-s

frowns. The couple are married to

begin with,, and all their troubles

consist of trying to fulflll ! or avoid

their: marital relationships. There
are those who will argue that there

is too much blue material in this
type of film for the good of . the bizi
but there are^ none who will deny
that audiences enjoy sitting through
them.

Rosalind Russell and DbUglas are
the couple this time Who, though
legally wedded, don't know what to
do. about seic; Or^ rather, to be
specific, only one. of them ; (at a
time) ;knows what to do. . while the.
.'other is coy. Koz starts off by having
a theory: they will test their loVe by
a three-month abstainment pepiod.
Douglas can'^ see that at all, and de-
cides -to break her down. By the
time she sees reason, he has con-
tracted a bad case of oak poisoning
and has to bow out, resulting in. a
highly hilarious closeup of Miss Rus-
sell, .doing a. triple-take and tiirnirig

fullface to the audience With 'I don't
get it; do you?'

Alexander Hall has piloted; the
picture with considerable spirit and
a furious pace; So much so that it:

seeriis a bit overlong, and some of.

the bi2; is repetitious. Clipping 10
iriiriiites br so would help, although
none of it. is

^
specifically to be

painted at. , The writin".; too, is well~
.in .hand at all tiriies and cleverly
pointed, good ; situation , and gab
huiftior; without resortirig to gags.
;•. Really topnotch bow (more sb
than in most recent films) belbngs to
,the Werner ; .Heymarin scoririg job;
Music. .

' tised here as an intrinsic
and basic filrirv eleriiejit. : The way a
Pertain tune keeps popping tipi every
time Dpuglas.repeats a certain :piece
of paritoinimic'* biisineiss (looking, at
himself iri a riiirror reflectively) "

;

positively: :ins)]iiringi It is as riiuch a
laughrgetter as .any of; the acting

l.cr,_,iai^

that the acting is far better than the
story, yet the . cast is . not Calciiiated

to add much lustre to. ihe exhibitor's
jnarquee^. Film's length doesri't fit

in too w^U for dual setups where it

should fare best,

.; Georpe. Brent Is' iritelligeritly: 'cast

as: a mine, foreman who becomes iri-

.

volved in the irivirder of his boss uri-

^ii he- iis accidentsilly cleared by the
actually guilty party. Struggle to
gain possession of a giant gem dis-

'

covered in the African diamorid min-
ing district results in the slaying .of

Rogei: Smythe by ^Eli: -.Sriedeker

.

(Geoirge Tobias), with the 'murder

.

frariied on - John Ganible- (George
Brent). '.; '•.-''

• George Birent has the tough ta.«(fc.

0^ - riiaking the flighty Gamble char-
acter seem reasonable arid, forthright;
Suavie work ..partially dpes this,-

Brenda Marshall, as the slain mine
bwner.'S : daughter, shows vast im-
provenient over . recent ; efforts.
George Tobias makes> ai thproughly.
villainbus Snedeker. Of the support,
Eric Blorci as Limey.r'the fastidious
butler, and 'Lee Patrick, ; cast
Snedeker's wife, are best.

Not t»b' much, attention is paid to:

production, details but Arthur Todd's
camerain^ helps overcbme: part of
this weakness. Lewis Seller's direc-
tion helps surriioiint part of the
story's deficiericies. . .Weor.

'

Michael Shayne, Private

Detective
20lh-Fox release 6t-Sol M. Wurlzel pro-'

ducllon. Stars -liloyd -Nolan ; fealures Mnr-
Jorle' Weaver, Walter Abel, Joan Valorie,

Rllzalieth Patterson, Uon.ild MnrBvlde;
Doufrlas .

Dumbrllle. Directed - by Uugeo*
Porde. Screenplay ' by Stanley. R.tuH and
.Manning- O'Connor, based on novel by Brett
-Halllday;. camera.. George Schnelderman;-
edltor, - AI De Gaetano; niuslccl direct Inn,

Bmll Newman. At Palace, N. ' Y.,' -week
Dee. 18. '40. dual. Running time. .77 .MINS.
Michael. Shayne., '..;....... ...Ijloyd Noinn
Phyllis Brighton..'.. M'orjcrle Weaver
Marsha <7or'don. .:.Toun Valcrl*
Elliott Thomas;,,-...........'..;Walter Abel
Aunt Olivia. ...........EIIzabelh.Patl<!rsiin
Chief Painter.. Donald MacBrldo
Gordon. .

.'.
. . ; , . . .Dougla's Dumbrille '

Brighton... .Cldrenre' Kolb..

Harry Grange.

,

Ponsby.
AI...
Lany Klriculd.
Steve.
Fisherman. .

,

George Meeker
Cliarles Coleman

........ Miichael Morris.

..Robt, Emmett Keaiia.
,...'...'..... Fr.mk Orth
. . . , ... . , . . Irvfhg. Bacon

on. detail. It has the audience guiess-.^-^- „ , , „
irig : what's; happening' arid why jn- ^Business' or ;any of the dialog. ' And
stead of sitting back arid- erijoying
the fun..' •

'"
-

.':': V •'--
-

"

Wilcox has been lavi.sh,. however,
in instilling pi-oductibn values . in
'Nanette' and there's nb (Jienying, de-
splite their age, the lilt of the Vincent
Younians tivnie.s; Anna Neagle, as the
iittle. Miss Fix-It who .<?parks the film
is passable. Which, added, up, means
the

.
picture .will do . orily mild bUsi-

n6.ss. .ItMl ri<3J(!,d strong ; support to
hold top billihipSlh' the duals,.

•

Roland Young, with; accustotrted
facility, tops the cast-appeal. RiiriV
ners-up. are Helen Broderick ' arid
ZaSti Pitts, which niakes it clear that
ail the honors go to the older gener-
ation. Migs .Neagle and -the yourigr
sters. Richard; Carl.son, Victor . Mature
airid .Eve Arden, show to no advati-
tage against such /a trio of cbmedy
Vets.

the. ' triumpharit military '\ march
"motive pliayied very, miich forte as,

MisS Russell walks tbwairds Dougias'
bedrpom for the: fadePut is a roar.
Both rare . -about, evenly ,

' divided on
the acting honors, both managing to-
poirit up their, lajughs beautifully,
although a ,tpp: scene

, in which
Douglas does a rhuriiba as a cover-
up. fpr scratchirig (having coritracted
oak . pbisoriihg) is . outstanding. Iri

support, Binnie Barnes does nicely
.and Sig Arno gets a few. rieat scenes^
while Allyn j; slyn tiltns in another
of his topribtch jobs., hut there are
two. or three girls cluttering Up the
scenery ' who photograph top wuch,
alike for coriifPrt.'; ;. ;

-'
• ^

. Incidentaiiy, Hall Tepeafs a piece
of business out of his bwn 'Doctor
Takes a- Wife,' using a,' gargoyle
statuette as a' poiptrcatchej-, which is

'Michael Shayrie, Private Der
tective,'. looks good enough to be
the start: of a new series for 20th-
Fox. Jnitial story • is well-knit,
trimly directed and further bol-

'

stered by a unifoiinly slick cast.

Lloyd ;NoIan appears an excellent
choice in the title role and takes to

his starring robes with ease. Afr
fairs of this private sleuth should
continue

.
stalwart boxoffice if they

can measure up in subsequent films.

Film Is strong, support for a dual
setup, and good enough to stand
alone in some spots.
Swift manner ih; which the opera-

tions of Shayne are unfolded indi-

cates part of the flavor .of Brett
Halliday's or.iginai was retained by
the scripting combo of Stanley..

Rauh . and Manning O'Connor;
Fariiiliar background . bf .' crooked
racetrack, gambling, ispoiled society
debs, etc., is bolstered by the <»uick-

thinkirig. way -Detective Shayne
solves the' tangled everits.': -

:

'

Lloyd Nolan is ideailly suited to;

play the toughrskinned .Irish ..de-i

itective. Marjor^e Weaver makes a
lively, spoiled, young rich girl, 'while
Elizabeth: Patterson, ;cast ' as ; the
Slieuth-novei addict, contributes . a

laughable charaCterizatibri; • Head-
ing the superb support are Douglas
Duriibrille, Dpriald MacBride, Walter
Abel ;and; Joan Valerie. . .W.cdr.

CHARTER^^^l^
. Mth Cen'turyrFoM release bt 'Sol WOr.lzeV
ptflduttlon. Start Uoyd : Nolan; feirnne?

Lyiih- Barl,: Directed by Kugcno -Pfid;

'-^icreenplny.: Stanley: Jtauh and .ne-Mier '^-lff;

. ren,-' based on atory by i: llober't B.reii a)i<i

Normalj Houaton.l' camerHi Luclen-.>Andrl"t;

editor. - Frqri Allen; . rnualc. .
Enill. .Nc«'-

mah. ; At Albee. B'klyn. . week ;tff Pec. II!.

' Running .time,- 70 MINS,. ''

;-

King Morgan . i i .,. . i v. Lloyd Wa

n

.M^rge Duncan . Cy. ... • ..... O'V" ""'''

;Rffi(ue:t: Andrevira:^.....i;...,Arl?cri TMH'I-nn

/omaTllo .C'i-uri«.?v,*P.....OeorKe; .Mioiltfouiery

Horace sturgeon-:-.. ...i^Hob.lrt ("avaniJ.vlMh

.Fnber . , . ; i ,..;. i^',,.'.Henry .>.t':'"r.

Ophle. ............ i .-. . ..... .
1^1 lit

. -^'f
''^1

Brady ' . ; . . . ... . -i- . . . ... ... .Andrew ^T^'";!"-?

Owen . . .
, . . .•, . .-v.V. . .("Iinrlcs;^ -NV ll.-<<.n,

Fred Adftins •....•.....'; . . ...'.Clilck C'lan.dler

Yarn finds rYoiing a gay bldster questionable . wisdPni sipce it looks
with a perichaht; for making people

|
tp the .uriinitiated as a sWal fromja

'Charter Pilot,' as a title, is a mis-

nomer for this mild actioner. It.sug-

gests riiUch more -kick than the him
manages to-' convey. ;Running lime

(70 mins.) is far overboard,-: ana
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Ih keeping With its tra-

ditions oi more than a

third-bl-a-century,the 35th

Anniyersary Issue of

VARIETY will contain val-

uable, unique and read-

able news, comment dxid

information on all phases

of show business.

In addition io recaps of

events of the past 12

months, VARIETY'S spe-

cial writers glinipse the

near future and discuss

the trends and move-

ments in the ever-chang-

ing amusement scene.

ALSpl The issue offers

imusual bpjportunity for

advertisers in every fiel4

ol entertdinmeni to reach

the . greatest number of

readers of any trade me-

dium of the year. Space

resetydtioiis should be

xnad^ immediately. No

advance in rotes, or

newsstand price of 25c.
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CHARTER PILO*^

(Continued from page 16)

built up in their imaginations ate
certain to be disappointed.

If Ellery Queen is to. have a fu-

ture in celluloid—and apparently he
is, because Cbl just optioned a second

shaving at least IQ, minutes thereof story-r-his debut should have been
woul^ have helped'.. However; it's ' more auspicious. .Actually, it'.s very
satisfying enough for the dualers; mild. Manfred B. Lee and Frederic
Lloyd Nolkh doesn't exaiptly fit the Danhay, \K'ho write the novels and

story of a suPPO.sedly crack pilot, radio scripts under the nom-cie-dc-
who in only, two scenes actually gets tectiye of their prinripal character,

off the ground. Wo^'ien into it in. have .turned in a plot that Ln its

unimportant fashion is a serial radio

program built around Nolan's cloud-

hopping career; ' It remains in the

background all through until the

finale when an installment in the air

episode is broadcast .from a plane in

which Nolan is battling, an .airline,

saboteur. Desci'iptioh of the fight

within the ship is broadca.st by Lynn
Bari, Nolan's fiancee, author and
heroine of tli6 sirial;

major-, outlines; is good. It misie.'y.

.tompl'etiely in its minor facets, how-

.cver, and screehwr iter Eric Taylor
was entirely unable to cope with it;

In addition toithcsc dofects-in plot

and \vriting, Gol hfis hardly ..done

right by the fave of the radio multi-.

tudes in eitlier/ ca.'Jling or direction.

Ralph Bellamy aslhe detective; were
he', the Ralph .Bellamy of a score,

of other filni."? h^t'."? played in, would

UP IN THE AIR
(WlfH SONGS)

MmuiKiam veioase of - UnJsIeV Paraona
|ii-i»|iiL'(luii. Stai-B Frnnkle Din-rti; . fealui-PM

.\l;ii-|»i-|<< RoMJold.Hi
•

-.Man tail' Moretantl.

I>iii'i'i(><l 'iiy llowitrd ni-oilicTli>n; ^)i'lKlniil

.y.-r('cri|>;iiv ,
liy Kdmuml Ivelso: caiucriiv

Kri'ir Jiichniliii, .-Jr.;; o'dltDr,' JnrH Ogllvle:

kinjfu. Kilwiii-d- . Kny. Harry Tobltt."", -l.ow

l*iii-t(i-. .Jiilmny l.uhgc, ' .\t Strand; Brnoki
lyiii work of Dec. 12, 1!M0. Running time,

61 .viiNs; ..

•

>; . ; . . ; . . ; Frnnkle nnrro
, . v l'. . -. . .'.-Murjorle' IlPiTioldB

, ; .Mnntnn Miirclniid

>''rii.iik.le'

Aone ........
J*>rf .........
'IVx.-

Kltd .Wilson -

KiiiTfH .....
Mnrly ......
Hf(.<<llnR(>

CJiiivlcy v....
."^IPVIMtS '.

', . .

.

...,.I.nrnB . Orcy
. .'rrL-iiiim Coffin

,t"lyd9 Dllfjon

nirk iSlllott

.;v..Jtihn llnllRnd
, ;.i':«ripi6n ' Young.

' This is a- fair- enough little pic-

ture for lower-brackiet dualtng. Set

, . , , „ , , , , . „ iii a radio station background, If

Previous , to the closmg scene, be perfect. But he s not He never
i jjon^bines a mystery story with music

which is the only sequence that [gets into the role, he's always just g^d a few laughs. . Mystery, -limes
manages some real accion. Nolan'liad

j
a chip floatiiit;t>ii"-top"of4tr^-Ma^PgaTot4^T^.^agS7^y

grounded himself to switch over to Ljndsav_ as Nikkr Porter, is ^p - ..

an executive's position on the plea

of Miss Bari that she wouldn't marry
a flyer, that is where the film lags

most Direction allows too jnuch
time to', point out that Nolan hates

flying behind' a desk and would
rather get back into the air. {"inailly

he has a, fight with the gal, hops off

to Honduras to take over flying ore
out of back country gold inines.

Saboteur is a cog. in a ring that
want*; to take-wer the job of ferry-

ing the gold.
Miss Bari- s emoting is inconsistent.

In some scenes . she's weak and • in

others, especially the isignoff broad-
cast of the plane slugfest, she's vety
capable. Arlecn Whelari is the boss of

thte. iJbnduran airport Nolan uses as
a base. She has little to. dO. Wood.

BEHIND THE NEWS
Ttepubllo release -of Roderl NorUi produc-

tion. Directed by' Joseph Snniley.- Screen-
play, Isaliei. Dawn and Boyce'. De .Ga\v;
original; Dore Hchhry- and Allen Rlvkin;-
camera. Jack Mavta; editor, 'Ernest Xlms;
'itiuslc'al director, Cy . Feuer. Previewed ' In

Proijocllon Boom, N. Y.; Dec. 10, "lO. Run-,
nlng time, 75.MfNS. .

Stuort Woodrow. ; . .

.

Barbaiu .Shan^.....
JelT Flavin
Vic Archer
Hardin .S. Kelly....
Nell Saunders.......
Enrico
'Monroe .•••.k.4... ..i

Foster .............^
Reporter ...........
Bessie ......
Eddie

........ . Lloyd .Xplan
Doris Davenport"
tYa'nk Albei-tRon.

. . . . Robert ArmRtrong

........ .Paul Horvey.
Clmrles Halton

...... :.Gddie Conrnd
, ...Harry Tyler

....Olck Elliott
.....Archie Twltchell

. . . . . .Vedsi Ann ; Borg
....... M.liton Parsons

Hollywood for some time now has
become allergic to the alcoholic type
of newspaperman, the one who
eventually becomes the crusader
type and knocks off , the' city's crime
syndicate — remember? But Re-
publiCi which continues to make no
attempt to appease the sophisticates,
goes on about its merry way, and
the result, is' another newspaper
yarn

.
dialled 'Behind the News.'

There's nothing particularly insidey
about it, but it may . find some ex-
citement for the local burghers in
Keoka Falls for whom the film is

intended.
'News' has what might facetiously

be caUed a new twist, in that this
time it's a journalism school's
scholarship winner, who's the tilti-

mate 'means to rehabilitcite the
fourth-estate hack who had once
been a great reporter. You guessed
it—after the usual having that the
kid gets from the has-been, and the
other, reporters, the hack sobers up
sufficiently to come to his senses,
end so the two knock off the crime
setup that-^f course— has been
headed by no less a personage than
the district attorney himself.

.

Lloyd Nolan is the veteran news-
paperman saved from his cynicism
by Frank Albertson, as the cub re-
porter. The pair do as well as can
be expected with the transparent
situations. Doris Davenport lends
plenty of s.a. and looks as Noltn's
sweetie, the one who for the longest
time can't either get him sufficiently
sober; dir something, to get him to
marry her; Another , thing—why
must these daimes of B-pIcture news-
papermen always be having trouble
on. the aforementioned marital
question—as if the ^y himself didn't
actually want a loving wife, etc.

pulchritude per.so.nified and . works
harder, than B^llamyj biit, lacks the.

sparkle the hardrfo-belieVe roleVrc:^

quires. Charley Grapewin. a.s Bel-
lamy's father. Inspectpr Queen, is

handed ham dialog , and deliviers it

that way. James Burke; his as-

sistant; emulates hirii;

Story hinges on- too many incredi-

ble sitiiatjons and leaves far too

many loose ends to qualify as firsts

class writing. It builds up .an excess
of characters, oiie of whom is the
murderer, . and' at the same tim^
eliminates them by the obviousness
of their activities. Yarn finds Marsha '

Hunt: desirous of marrying the fam?,
ily doctor; Michael Whaleh, but pre-
vented by: her father, Fred Niblo,
who thinks he is aboi^t to die. Miss
Hiint disappears,and Inspector Queen
is called in to find her. His son, E1-.

lery, who writes the Ellery Qtieeh
mystfery stories. Is hanging around
the detective btireau, ovierhears the
disappearance .<:tpry and\ determines
to find the gal to provide hiniself

with a plot
Meantime,, her lather calls/ about

half a dozen of his employees aroiind
him and tells them he is going to

change his will, eliminating them as
well as his daughter from It. That
gives everyone , a nice motive for
eliminating him. before he gets the
hew will in a safe place. During
this conclave, EUery brings Miss
Lindsay to the house, thinking she
is the missing daughter. tAiss, Lind-
say Is also a mystery writer and also

sees in all this a plot. She thus gets
herself inadvertently locked in a suite
with the old man. Short time later

she finds him dead in next room and
naturally becomes, suspect No. 1.

Ellery, inasmuch as he- got her into

the mess, determines to get her out
and does so by finding the real mur-
derer.

Much of the dialog is corny as a
.Charles O. Hoyt meller, Direction
by Kurt Neiamann Is In-and-out,
maintaining suspense part of the
time, but lapsing Into long flat pe-
riods too often. H'erb.

however, preventin'R the film as a

whole from rising above the quickie.'

madie 'Ski Chase,' 'Slalom,' and
'Storm Over Mont Blanc.' but it's

doubtfiil if skiing angle will' help
much at the bdxoffi'Ce. .. It was
turned out; late in 1939, with the co-
operation of French ski champs, the
Paris Ski. Club's femme team, and.
Louis Agnel,. French racing champ
ort thie snow gliders. - While the pro-
fessional skiers and the concluding
ski ballet (on almost Billy.; Itose
Aquacade proportions), with long:
lines of male and femme' experts
gliding down the long Alpine slopes,

give the .production finished
touch, .it's the enactment of a
commonplnce love yarn by compe-
tent French players that makes this,

jell.. ' .
, : ^v--

.
Censors Obviously have . cut out

some spicy scenes, but it does not'
htirt the story,
Henri Presles looks, like the ski

dhampiOn he's '.supposed to be on the
screen, thoiigh Champ Agnel doubled
for him on^ihany occasions. . He's the.

;b'-flgtrr,e--iii--the- faihiliar yarn -

of rival Alpine innkeepers fighting.

^psotros, Lo9 Muchachos
(aHgentine-mape)

Buenos Aires, Dec, 18.
Argentine Sono production and 'n.lea.<:e.

FenlurCB .Sebastian C'hlola, Uunlel 1\>|I-
lisclo, . fWcni Vnllc.clll, Ana .-Vrnoiidn,, f;ii)na
(>rcy, ' TKo CifyiWA, Marlon Me<U'ni)i.i, .Seiitl-

llt-H, -Marcos Zuker.. Directed by Curloa
BoiToaiiue.

, ... .. T>- J •„Ai* fifr business, with his sweetheart',
classiflcation. - Production, itself, is .Helene (Wissia Dina) in the rival
relatively lavish and. noteworthy. I camo
Frankie Darro-, who has long *^'

played the 'Dead End' type to'ughie,

comes .out of it this tiinc to star"as.

a young know-it-all. radio ; station

pUjge boy who wants to get a comedy

.

program of his dwn. His pardner in

the show he has worked up is the
station porter, Mantan Moreland, an
old TJegro vaude fave. The pair get
every bit of comedy possible put of

the. lines, doing a good job .through-
out.

:
Marjorie R6ynolds,.as a Recep-

tionist with a yen to be a vocalist-,

proves herself strong as a looker;
not so strong as. .a singer, but- is.

more than passable.
Yarn is a. rather mixed-iip. affajr.

the mystery being virtually impos-
sible for the audience! to . solve be-
cause the killer is kept so far in the
background. Gal singer at the radio
station, Loma Grey, is shot dead
as she standS: in front of a mike-
Then a cowbdy, ; Gordon Jones, is

killed, Darro, with the : unwilling
aid of Moreland; shows the cops ex-
actly how it was all done and gets
an opportunity for his friend Miss
Reynolds, to take the place of the
murderied singer at the .mike. :.

Tunes include 'By ' the Looks of
Things' and 'Something or OtherVby
Edward Kay and Harry Tobias,
which aire sung by. Miss Reynolds;
and 'Doin' the Conga,' by Kay,: Lew!
Porter and Johnny Lange, sung by
Miss Grey. .None of them means
much. . Herb.

Charpin, Assia, Max Dearly,
Mila Parley and Marcel Mouloudji
are familiar French cinemk:; figures
who contribute worthy .supporting
aicie. Miss Dina ..(but not With ;that
monicker) looms as -a potcntiajiily.

for American . films, ; .posSes.sing
charm, looks and poise plus first-

rate thesp ability.

Photography by Otto Heller,
Adrien Porchet aiid Albeirt Benitz,
covering cldseupis as: well as distant
shots of ski experts; IS topfiight.

•\.', yfedr, :,

MANNERHEIM LINE
- -liocumentary, released :by .Vrtkrno, .pro-
duced ' by I,cnlnsrad Newsreel - . Studlbs.
Photography, N. Blazhkov, V. Eshiirln,: V.
Dobronltsky. S. Kosan, F. ' Ovslni\lkov, P.
Palley, O. SImonov, T, Slavin, B.. Uchltel,
C. Pbmin, G. Shullatln; editors, V. Bcl-
yayev, li.-Vurlnmo-va, K. Komaravtsev, Y,:

Stoloytsevv ' mlUtary cohsuHant;'. Brigade
Con-imnhder A. P. . Frenov. At MInnil, N.
T., .pec. 18, ^40. kunnlng time, 7S .WINS.

("With English commentary dtid

LONE STAR RAIDERS
Republic release of ' I.mils Gray' produc-

tion. Stars Three Me."!Qull(>eTa (Robirt I,lv-

PONY POST
<WITH SONGS) .

TTnlversal productloif^and release. Stars-

John Mack Brown: features Fuz^y Knight,
Nell O'Day. ..Dlreeted by Ray. Taylor.
Original storjf. and screenplay, Sherman
Lowe; 'camera, ^'llltdm SIckner; musical
director. Charles Prfevlh| conductor, H. j.

.'^alt(>^; songs, .Tohnny -Bond,' Milton no.<ien,

Kverett I'arler, At Tentnil.' N. Y., Dec.
11. WO; dual. Runhlrig lime: AD MINS.
','al k .......Johnny Mack Brown
.Shorty. <Fu7.2y Khight
Xotma .'.

. Nell O'Day
.-Ulcp.. ;

.' Dorolliy' Short
Goodwin. . ..

.' ;;. . . .Tom Chatlerton
Atkins , .Stanley Blystone
Jfack nu-liards .Jdck Rockwell
Claud Richards ; .Ray ^Teal
AVhltmorp. . -. Kermit Maynnrd
Fitlrweather .Lane Chandler
George Barber......'....-. .Eddie Cobb
Dr. Nestet. . . . ..I .LlOyd Tngraham
Hamilton . .- .Charles Klnr
Jimmy .Wakely and hia Rough Riders

'Pony Post- is- a mildly tiresome
sagebrusher. It has John Mack

ingston. Bob Steele. Rufe Diavis). Direc ted Brown as a tough scourge of the hOss
by George Sherman. Screenplay, Joseph --- .. .. °..

Moncure March and Barry -..Shlpman, trom
original, by Charle;) Francis Roynl. .

based
on characters created by William Colt Mnr-
Donald; oamfra, Wtlllnm Nohle.s; editor,

Tony Mnrtlnelll; music, Cy .
Feuer. - Fre-

vlewed' ln projection room. S'.T., Dec. 12,

•40. Running' time, 87 .MINS.

Stony Brooke. ...Robert filvlnwlon
Tucson Smith , . . . Boh Steele
Lullaby Joslln. -^.Rufe Davis
Linda... .June Jo.hn.'sfin

Martin George Douglas
Granny Sa rah J'nOden
Cameron. ..i ...'.'.... .John BUIolt
Dixon ....... .John Merton
Fisher. .....'......,.. ..Rcit I.ense,
Blake .............. 1 vpud '. Osborne
Blxby: ..Tack Kirk
Jones. , ..... .',, . . .Tom London
Sherl ......'. .Hal Price

Ellery |Qyeen> Master

Detective ;

.

Columliln ))roductlon and release.- -Stars
Ralph Uellatny, .Margaret Lindsay; -fea.
tures Charley- Grapewin, Jamea .Burke,
Michael Whalen. . Directed by KUrt Neu-
mann. .Screenplay by Eric vTay lor froin-
orlFTlnnl .by Ellery -.Queen (Mann-ed -R. Lee
and li'rederlc -.Dannuy); camera, James S.

.Brown, Jr.; editor, Dwiirht Caldwell. -At
Blalto, N'. Y. . week or "Dec, 18; 'lo; Riin-
nthg tlnie. M .UIMS.
Ellery' Que.cn.
KIkkl Porter.......
Ihspectur tjueen. . .-

i!«rgeaht Velle.....
Dr. Juinea Rogers.
Barbara .Uraun..

,

John Braun.
Dr. .Prouty:
I;ydia draun.k
Cornelia. ... . .

.

Bocliy Taylor
Zauhary . . . , ;

.

. A tnoa. .
,

-. .-. . .........
Valerie Nbrrls.v..:.

.'... .Ralph .Bellamy'
.-.Margaret Lindsay
.Charley Grapewin'
.... , . .-James Burke
...Michael Whalen
......Ma r.shO. Hunt

Fred Nlblof
.Charles Lane

....'Ahn, .Shoemaker
Marlon Martin

Douglas Fo.wlcy
..Mort^nn .Wallace
. . . . nyi-on , Fbulger
Katherlne DeMlMo

With' one of the best: bets of the
season for. a series .of profitable inys-
tery films,. Columbia has registered
almost a. complete missout. Knovtrn
4o millions via books and radio, detec-
tive Ellery Queen; makes ' his screen
bow- in this film. A ready-made au-
dience awaits him, but . the riesults

are . not going to be good because
talis Ckf the great defective they have

•Lone Star Raiders' is the latest^

cactus opera for thie Three Mesijui-
teers; Republic's standard trio of
heroes, and, the result \s cohsistent
with their, standard, it's for the
lower half of the duals, where " the
youngsters will probably be suf-
ficiently gullible to accept the film
for . its few exciting values.
There's a slight switch in this one,

whei"eih an elderly, kindly woman
hepbmes heir, to a ranch, facing dis-
aster because of drought; and- dust
storms killing off

,
its horses. The

equines' sale to the Army mean the
.difference between success and fore-
closure. - Of course, there are the
usual .western equivalent of fifth

oolumnists working within the ranks
Of the Circle-H, in cahoots with a
competitor lor the Army contract,
but with the Mesquiteers. stepping
in. the old lady wins the. contract,
following. a horse, race whose vic-
tory affords the, key to. the. entire
situation.

. Bob Livingston, Bob Steele and
Rufe Davis continue their fight for
law and, order ; as the Mesquiteers!
and turn in their usually okay per'-

formahces, with Davis, as usual, sup-
plying the comedy. Sarah Padden,
among others, do well enough,
though it's Miss.Padden, as the old
lady, who is most believable.

.

. George Sherman's direction has
kept the film moving at a fairly

brisk canter. Kan.

and cattlenistlers, but otherwise it's

pretty, inert.. Nobody expects a cac
tus meller to have an original ploV—
in fact, the traditional one is prefer
able. But such, yarns should be
crammed with action ttnd headlong
pace. This one ain't.

There are few slug-brawls, several
tepid gun battles, a couple of
Sequences with some tired Indian
warriors on the loose, and. jtiot many
hard-riding chases. ' Instead, it al
most knocks itself . out - trying for
comedy and even fumbles the
simple^ little romantic pattern.. Mu-
si(:al numbers are fairly ^oOd, but
aren't worked into the .script, and
so retard- the story. iPhotography
has th(B ciastomary handful of effectr
ive shots, but that'5^ . all. Fuzzy
Knight's slapstick is unfunny. The
two heromes fwhich' is .one. too
many) are pretty and

,
appealing,

which, merely .cornplicates things.
Anyway, the villains are properly
villainous; if not too robust, jkobe.

THEY MET ON SKIS
.(FRENCH-MADE)-.

- C. L^ Irnport : (Mlk6 Mindlln) release of
Henri "Sbkal .production. .- -Features AVIssla
:uina, Henri Pi'esles, Charpin, Max.-De«rli'.
Directed by Kenrl Soknl. Story by Fred
..Schiller.; cameramen. Otto Heller, Adrien
Porchet, Albert Benll^. At Tirith St. Play-
house, >?. T.. . week Dec 21, '40^ -Running
time, 75,,MIN8.
) felene .v. , . Wlssla t>lha
Michel .......Henri Presles
IJncle Justin. ....>.....;..k. Charpin
(jlnette. AssIa
Baraac ..;.,'..... -Max Dearly
Nicole .<.,.,.;,...-..:.,. .-iMlla -Parely
Pierrot .;.k..., .......Marcel Houlbiidjl

(In French* with English Titles)
This new French romancfe of ski

champs; and comely, athletic girls is
daring and contains

, sustained
beauty of the Alps, which back-
ground. Should do moderately well
if exhibitors are ' able to overcome
picture's stodgy title and sell the
idea that it is not just another skiing
epic. Actual ski work is siibordi-
nated to a first-rate stbry.
Film was cleverly produced and

directed by Hiehri SokaL He also

As the only documentary .film of
^e. Soviet-Finnish war .to. reach the
u. S. so far, 'Manherheim Line' is

of considerable interest-^<x)nslder-
able' interest in different "ways to
different people. Despite that. . it

hardly justifies the program blurb
that it 'fully and finally explodes all
the myths, rumors and fantastic
stories built by innumerable propa-
ganda agencies' around the conflict.

It majr be true, as the . program
also claims, that the film 'gives
Americans the first opportunity to
see the Red Army in action—an ex-
perience which one will not soon
forget.' Btit again, different people
"will not soon foriCet' for different
reasons. As enthusiastically demon-
strated, by a portion of the packed,
house at the Miami, . N. Y., some
will not soon forget the sound-track
statement . of Vipuri's fall, the an-
nouncement that the Red; Army had
broken through the Mannerheim
Line, or shots of ; Stalin's picture.
Others will not soon forget their
amusement at somC of the ludicrous
propaganda assertions in the sound
track, or the infuriating sight of the
manimoth Red war machine rolling
over and laying waste one of the
most civilized, law-abiding and
peace-loving countries in the world
—tiny, gallant Finland.

Although the picture is claimed to
have been taken amid the actual
fighting on the Karelian Isthmus
(and . some of it appears to have
bieen) much. of. it is more or
less standard army maneuver stuff
that could ha;ve been taken any^
where, except for the deep snow
and the indications, of subrzero.
weather. There are interminable
shots of rumbling tanks, booming
guns, chattering machine guns,
roaring planes and running, walk-
ing, crawling and skiing troops'
:Much of it Is repetitious and some
looks as if It mignt have been faked
—or at least misrepresented in the
cominentary.. Despite apparently
natural and technical difficulties/the
photography is surprisingly good for
a Russian pictiire, but the sOiind is

feeble, .

Although there are ho actual shots
of the fighting (the commentary
says men shown cra.wlihg .in white
covering through the snow are ad
vahcihg under; fire, but such scenes
could have been .taken nciiles back
of the front), the occasional views
of frozen <:6rpseS, shattered fortifica
tions and . devastated towns and
homes have a revolting reality. Of
these latter, 'the portions showing
the inside of the captured Finnish
defenses are the most .enlightening
and interesting. -'.

.

To .some, spectators,; at least,, they
reveal hot (as the commentator . as
serts) that Fihiand

.
plotted the in-

vasion of the . Soviet Union, but how
long ..and painstakingly' the Fihns
prepared to stave off the ruthless
onslaught thait ultimately eiigulfed
them. For if 'Mannerheim . Lme* is

evidence to some people . of the
Soviet's righteous might,. It is to
others a. stinging reminder of one of
the. most brutal dnd outrageous
crimes of this violent . age. . It will
leave' few people unmoved diiie way
or the . other. .

Thcrelorcj it should
be a boxoffice natural, wherevier
public opinion permits its showing,

It's incidentally eloquent; propa-
ganda for .U. S. prepariedness, which
could hardly have been Soviet in
tentioo. Jiobe.

'Boys Town' seemingly is. the in-
'

splration for this, one, last of Sono
Film's. 1940 schedule,. AlthOUjgh^ get-
ting no raves.: frOrh local critics, it
has drawn well at the b.o. and may
be sent to. the States and elsewhere
: n Latin America.
Film is based on life of newsboys,

with'.plehty of comedy to relieve the
serious background'. Central iheiiio'.

is a police episode. Head of a group .

of newsboys incites three. pdls :t6 rob.
a jewelry store.

,
.Caught by; the

eweler, they kill him but leave, be-i

lihd the belt of a wealthier lad with
whom they occasionally ran around; ,

ommits sUieidc bodaur.o of -

family troubles and the fact that hi.s

buddies 'haVe ratted on , him: • Court
judge who treats the arrested Iri

with paternal kindness sees that it's,

only, the baid . influence of the leader
i;haf takes them to;, crime, mikes
them believe the leader- has fae-

trayied them and thus ,solves the af-

fair. V"." .' ' -

Film is a plea for tolerance and
kindness from those who guicle boys
and adds a message that only by
work can they hope for a better fu-
ture, Plot is; somewhat disjointed
and lacks backbone. Though patchy,
it drew praise for its sympathetic;
tone, worthy' intention and fresh
comedy in the dialog.. In. this and
technically it is well above the gen-
eral: average. Some scenes, while
vigorous and cOlorfiil, are.hampered
by others that .appear superfluous,
work of Borcbsque, rated as one of
the best S..- A. directors, is :hetter-
than that of his recent pic, 'Flecha .;

de Oro' ('The. Golden An-ow').
Sebastian Chiola, as the judge,

tiirns in a good job. Daniel Bulltir
scio, although somewhat monotonous,
is satisfactory. F^nime . role."?, brief
owing to the nature of the plot, are
handled with aplomb by (j^loria Grey
(also a local radio' commentator)
and Ana ArheodO. Kid parts use
most of the local 'Dead End. Kids' •

from . 'Y Manaha Seran Hombres*
CAnd Tomorrow They Will Bo
Men'), . headed by Oscar Vallicelll

and including Tito Gomez, Salvador
Lotito and Mario Medrano. Script
of Ramon Gomez Masia has several
unusual twists. Photography good,
especially location shots at the Casa
Del Camillita, Newsboy's Home.

; Ray.

SPEED LIMITED
Regent release of George P. Ri-agnn,' Jr.,

production. Directed hy AI Herman. .<lory

and' screenplay, . Ralph Hravps; camera,
William Hyer; editor. Dun . Mlluert. ' At
Central, K .Y„ Dec; U, '40; dual. Bun-
nlng time: 68 MJNS. .

-

;

Jerry -Paley... .........Ralph Graves
.Natalie. .. .-

Marjorle, >,..,...

,

Smitty'.. .........
G-M(in.... .......
Tommy...........
Porter
G-Man , :..Gordon Griffith

Kvelyrt Brent
........ C-laudla \iP\l

......Andy I-li<-»,' Jr,

......^VaIler Worrt'en
....... .Vance, Ciirroll

. . .Snow Plak»

This action opus is terrible beyond
belief. It thust have been shot off

the cuff and practically On the run.
From the look, of it. that must have
been years ago. The wonder isn't

why it was withheld so long; but
why it was ever released at all.

Meller about G-men and kidnap-
ers, with a sickly romance between
the chief sleuth and a scatterbrained
heiress-divorcee, resembles a hang-
over from the anaesthesia chamber.
Production, direction, acting, pho-
tography and even the cutting are
incredible. No use speculating on
the business such a misfire is likely,

to draw on whatever bookings it

happens to get.
Incidentally, the. Current bill at

the Central, N, Y,, also includes a
western and a serial. 'The Green
Archer,'. Latter is such a ludicrous
thriller it keeps the audience in

snickers. Jiobe.

OLD BILL AND SON
' ^BRITISH-MADE), -

London, ijec. io. :

•G.eherar. Flini - UlstrJlVutors - relesiFa - of
L,cgeruii pi'oductldc. .FoKture.x. .Morjan^-

Gnihain; Ji4m .Mills; Slary t'Inrp'. Rene,*

Houston., .iilrccted by. Taij'- .,T);ilrymi)le.

QHglnal story,' Captain' Ri-m-c B.-ilrnsfiilher

anil -Ian Dalrymplo; additional dlalof;, Ar-.
thur Wlmperls; camei-a, i^nvgcs . I'erlnnl

Reviewed. at (Saumontj-LSrltlsh ri'-lv.nre lUea'

tro, London. Running time; 00'
-.H INS.

Old Bill
Young Bill.,..
Maggie -.. ..

Stella Malloy..
Sally..;....;..
Alf ;...'.-'..

Bert....'. ......
Frapcol'se......
Colohel'.. ;...';,

.Canuck...'.'. ..'<

'V

Morland (iniham
:.Ji)itn Mills

. ;;. /. Mary : din e
. . Reliee. lloui'lo.n

....i.:Rone -Ray
.Mi'.N'<iti(:hton

..Ronald .»!hlher

-. .Janine Dari-oy
..Roland fiilvcf.

-.'.Donald .Sluurt

Readhihg into the past for an old

reliable; producers Josef Somlo and
Harold Bdxall have done a nice job;

'Old Bill and SoiiV carries a: famous
tag:, plus light entertainment fash-

ioned directly to the national taste.

One striking point emerges via the

screening of cartoonist Bruce Bairns-

father's widely acclaimed character

of the doughboy scamp of War One
and the continued reference in pres-

ent, yarn to the sentiments of that

periodj and that is the unfortunate
existing; condition at the b.o. these

dSys. 'Old Bill* will have to play

to business Ayhere it's to be .had;

1 (Continued on. page 20) .
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Pittsburgh, Dec. 24.
:

Variety Club, iasitest-grbwing. and

probably biggest o?'ganlzation, of

showmen in the co^ntiy.i will havie

tents in N*w York, -Chicago,- iios

Angeles, Hollywood: aind San Fran-

cisco some time after the .first of the

year, accotding to John hJ. Harris,

national prexy and one 6f group's

original 11 founders. Ao(diti6n of

those charters will increase . toiai xtr

29, where it will probably 5tand.

Echo Qfehaih Gang' Pic

W Ga. iudKc's WB
. Georgia, .courts or appeals has.

grantedi Judge Vivian Stan.leyi menriV

ber of Georgia Prisori and Parole

Gpmmisslohi right to . imend his

petitibn in. ..a $100,CIOO - ^sUit ;against

Wai-her . Brps.^ Inc., . and other, film

firms " and individuals : he
''

mat

Film Reviisw
sContiiiiied from .p«ii:c U;

FILM fiOOKIN<^ C«ART
OLD BILL AND SON

:claims

libeled him in the
.
Him'. :"! Am a

Fugitive Firom,. a Chain Gang,' based

normally.
'

' U, would . undoubtedly
stand them in line. .' •

. \.

Picture iis a sort -if 'Lambeth
Walk' treatment in ..khiaki, . lavish
with Cockney . humor, types and dia-
log to wow thiem this. sidie.

;
Yet, in

that same itiakfeup it .constitutes dif-

ficult fare to forecast as perceptible
UiS. :

entertainment. In its. sidelight

oh typical ; Britishers reacting, in

typical fashion, to war, its "aify, slap--

happy .viewing .of troop-life under
these- actual conditions, Americans
hiay And much in it :for a chuckle.

The Bairnsfathet-Dalrymple-Wim

ifFor in/prmqtion
. of theatre drlfl- film exchange fhopkera VARiET.v "presents

complete chart o/7cAture r«l^ dU the An'iericah distributing cp^
pdnie* /pf the c^^^ periods Date 0/ rewictos as Ciuen. .in

yA^vej^ and Ahe of priruii dre- intlvAed.) ; \.

COFTJRIGHT, iMO. VarIETt; INC. AL^

H<v to iTj/p* -Abbreviations;
.
M:^Afeloarama;' Cr-GoTfteii/; CD-r-Comedij

Pramd; W—Westeriiii D--b^^ Drama: MU—Musical.
Figures herewith review and runninj; time. I

According to Harris,./both Ne^\v
. pn book by .Robert E. Burns

York and, Chicago have been begging

lor' organization for some time, but
Variety Clubs didn't feel they want-
ed the big fry in until organization

was firmly, established, \yhich it is

now. In NeW York,,, three ;groiii>s

have petitioned for a charter, one of

them the 25-Ye^r Club of motion
picture men (Picture Pioneers), and
inasmuch as the; next , tent will be
No. 25, there's a strong chance that

that group will :form the' nucleus of

the Manhattan .tent/ jalthough .mem-
bership, of course, wpp't be limited

to men with qiiartei: Pf a .century iii

the biz, which it is now. .

Harris, with the backing at the na-
tional officers' slate oi Variety Clubs,

will go to bPth New York, and Chi
himself around m.iddle of January to

make arrangements, outline purpb.ses

of club to various gro.upE, and get

the ball rolling. Then in March, he
and Bob P'DpnrieU, Pf Texa^ arid

long active in Variety..Club affairs;

will head for the Coast, to line up
three tents in the -west. .

In L,' A-
two are to be Prganized, one. for mo-
tion picture people and the other for

managers, film exchange men, etc.

San Francisco ..groups have been
sending queries about a tent for

months now; and it is another spot

listed for organization on the expan;-

sion list.

Harris and O'Dpnnell expect to be
back in time for the annual, convenr
tion in Atlantic -City around .last of

March and will then lay their plans
and proposals for. new tents before
the national body.

In addition to being a top social

group among people in thie theatre

biz. Variety Clubs have also become
probably greatest chai*ity-.working

fn-ganization in shOwitien activities.

Various tents consistently raise

around $500,000 annually ifbr distri-:

bution among -the needy in their- re

spective territories and expect to

double that amount in 1941.- Charity
work is one of specific reguireinents.

Charter of Des Moines (la.) tent,wais

recently revoked for failure to do its

chare
Variety Club was founded here in

1927. At that tiine, a ::group of v 11

showmen used to. meet every- a.m. in

downtown Childs for a late snack.
One day, one of them discovered a
foundling in the lobby of the Sheri
dan Square theatre and the group
decided to adopt it< Then and there
they organized the Variety Club,
'Heart of Show Business,' to act as

waifs collective 'father.' Since then.

Tent No. 1, the parent Pittsburgh
club, has 'adopted' at least half
dozen orphans, and all of them have,
eventually found their way into good
homes, with a Variety (Glub endow
ment for them when they come of
(Bge,

Aniiendment alleged film niade it

appear, the fugitive Cplayed by Paul
Muni)' was hot guilty' of the offense

in: Georgia for'',which he .wis .epiKi

victed,- arid., that his character was
above reprpacli; contrary to conten-

tion of prison and - parbie board.

Further alleged film portrayed mem-
bers of commission as 'cruel,, brutal

and vengeful representatives; of a

barbarous chaingang system.' ' Ap-
pellate..court judges ruled; Ca>se gpes

back to Fulton county (Gai) superior >

court to be tried oh its . mtfrits/

;

St. Lop's Aiiiblilance Fund
.St. Louis, Dec. 24.

St Louis Variety Club is solicitr

Ing rftinds from employees of jtibre

than 100 houses in the burg and aid

jacent St. Louis
: County and several

hundred more employed in local
film exchanges ; tb buy- motor am-
bulances for Gr6at Britain. A

.
cPm

mittee headed by- Lou Ahsell, . Fr6d
Wehrfen.beri, Harry.

.A, . Arthur, Jr.,

chief biarker of the club, ahd.Gecirge

L. Wie^and is; conductihg the drive.

To date funds cpllected , are; suffi-

cient but for two: attibulances, goal
•et is three. .Each :msichine, of

American manufacture, costs about
11,250.

Warners* -Destiny' Setup
,

Hollywopdi . Dec, . i4^

Same directpi"-wrtter-cas^ combi-
nation utilised by'WW In 'Flight

From, tjestihy' goes into a new pie
ture,' 'One Hour of Glory,' Pn the

iamfe lot
Directpr is Vincent " Shermkn,

creen playwright is ; Ralph' Blpck
and principals in . the cast ;. are

Nearly unanimpus approval oll Uni-

versal's tender plan fot the first prcr

ferred stock, recently voted by the

directors, has been received by the

U home ofiice froiri all types of pre-

ferred shareholderSi it .was reported

this week. Voluntary expressions

peris screenplay, m
.
depicting the

early period of the war from, its putr;

break to British . troops in France;
hai itself fallen yictinj to the, .un-

certainty .which followed and pre-
sumably in . operaltipn at tirhe .of

.film's making; Result, is a rather
iabrupt termination' -to the -yarni,.: an
up-in-the-air:fadeo,ut tieihg. no- ehds.

In .view of picture's' l6hgth\ this is
uhiEortunate and .made more 'notice

able^

Ian Dalrymple's direction is cred
itable. Unhurried, .liberally sprinkled
with laughs i& taie ariDund the fa-
mous ':G{irtoon character- met with
another war but unable tp convince
anyone; he's "Tlttecessary* Morland
Giraham: dresses tble with bily sim
plicity ta rec)*eate the: lovable char-,

acter: .pictured
[
by Britishers evefy-

whei^e, undejplayirig it' discrimi-',

riately.. - His Tlip pup of a son, an
easy ; pa'Tti. earns, credit for John
:iMilis

. iri
' giving it .

more than script
supplied.

Mary Glare., in for opening reels
ailorie, : turns in some of ; her finest

tirouping ias an. embittered' wife, and
mother taking anotheir war oh the
chini' In for love interest, Rene Ray
should see added, palls ori her serv-
ices a^ result of' charming work
here. A click bit from Reriee Hous-
ton, as the blase comedienne come
to entertain the boys! reveals her
anew a."! a cagey performer. . Nich-
olas Phipps does an outstaridihg job
with a . breezy, bubbling officious
BBC air-reporter, over thefe to wax
.what it's all about for the folks .back
home; So it goes, right down the
i-ogter, for excellent playing. Back-
ground of the picture -cails for little

in way of setting: • French . village
and troop ;siteis ..are authehticiiliy
caught. ' Camera chore .of > Geoirges

some . entertainment.

:

Holloway Settles St t.'

Stilke, Renews lAT^

from these stockholders were that

the tender proposltioh, for which the
j

Permal is in-line with film's whole

directorate voted- $i,()DO,pO.O was the

most logical way of handling the

preference issue on which; no divi-

dends had been paid for some time.'

Universal hopes to retire the bulk
of; its first iareferred, presently out-

standing, viai this tender proposition,

with the • exact amount .hot known
until after all tenders have been'

acted on during the next month;;
Stockholders who notified thehPme

office of their bkay of\the proposition
felt -that it was the best thing that
could be .done under i>resent circum-
stances.'

,
Wall . Street brokerage

houses also reported many inquiries

regarding details; of the tender pro-
posal.

The dissenting voices were. Samuel
I. Posen and J.'D. Penick, directors,

who submitted a protest memo tP the
tender plan last week. Both direc-.

tors, however,' had . voted fPr the
tender proposition at the directorate
session, it was stated at the Universal
home office.

St. Louis, Dec, 24.

Renewal pf a contract last week
between lATSE, Local i^o. 143, and
Henry Hblloway, owner and opera^
tor Of the . Gem, ioverland. and Bev-
erly, subsequent run houses in St
Louis County, ended a labor dispute
that closed the three places for two
days. Robert Thbmsen, : business
agent for Local No. 143, said the
new pact is the same as thait which
expired Sept/ 1 last.

,
According to linipn execs, the op

erator at the Beverly was locked out
and in retaliation the union 'pulled

the operators at the other two.houses
while the. feature films were in prog,

ress of; being shown.

.
Second in the', series of ^

in the Uriited Artists sales' depart-

ment came last week with the switch

.

of Haskell Masters froni managing

director : of the cbnipany's Canadian

setup to wiest)ern division mknager of

UA's domestip sales, organization. H(e.

replaces ; Jack Schlaifer, : ."ivhp be-

comes
: ,

special . representative,

dhaniges become effective .Jah. . 1, ;The
Iilasters .shift has been' in the; wind:,

for spmie time;
.: In addition, UA has shuffled the
districts that Masters and

.
Harry

Gpid, who continues in charge of the.

eastern division, will toinmand. One
ot' the changes has bieen tp aipppiht

Arthur Silverstone, Who .has beeiv

>

special h;Pk sales department assis-

tant^ since returning from- 'England,

at the; beginning : of the' war, a dis-

'trict man'ager..- He'll handle Phjla-.

deiphja; and Waishingtbni

Heading the three other, divisions

in the ^east' are Charles Stern (New
York, New Haven arid. Boston), BertITiomas Mitchell, Geraldine Fn'; '»r

aid, Jeffrey Lynn, Mpnjl Maris . and
j
Stearh (Pittsburgh,; Cleveland; Cin

>—Sanies. Stephenson. . :
•

.| ciiinati, Indianapolis- and Buffalo);

and Hugh Owen (Charlotte, . Atlanta
NeW .Qrleahs. and. Dallas).

'

- WestCTrt districts will bie headied by
Irving Schlaink (Chicago; .Milwau
kee, Minneapolis),. J< S- Ambrose
(P>naba, Kansas City, St. Louis),':Beri
Fish (Denver;: Salt Lake City, Los
:Arigeles, San Francisco and Seattle)
and S, (Jlazer (Canada). .

.

Jack Golhar; : former district man
ager :fpr. Chicago,; Petroit; St. Louis
iand other .cities, has' beien hamjed. by
Mastefs as hi& spebial field represen
tative.

'-

.; Arthur 'W; Kelly, v;p. In charge
of 'sales, in announcing the changes
also said, that UA's. 'playdate departr
ment :. .will bie. aUgihented -with per
sonnel He said that further appoint
hients lypuld be niade" to..: branch
managerships from among- the sales
men by division in^lnagers. No put
side persphnei will be brought in

First miajbi; switch in the UA .sales

.organization came a couple of months
aigo; with appointment of Kelly as
g<eneral salesmanager, post which hM
been ^yabant. Present changes are.

believed to be all the iiiajbr onies to

be made imnieciiately. j .
:

.

WEEK OF \RELEASE-^ll/8/«t

Bltt^t Sweet (M.b) H/Za MV
Take Me 9ack.to Oklahoma CMonb) W
Arise My Love (Pair) .10 '23 ' - . . D
TojoMany Girls (RKO) 10/9: :. : Ml)
Friemuy Ntigmnmi' (Reu) . n/i3-—

r

. .

' c
Trail : Blazers CRcti). -l(/30 ::

The; Mark of Zorro (20th). ll.'C
Sandy Gets Her Man (U ) i I / 13
Pony Post (U) 12/18 W
East of the Riven (WB) liO/SO . RD

.W -J. Ma«iDonald-N, Eddy '

:

M T. Rlttet-S. Anderson :

luv
.

.C. ColhcrfrR. Miltiina :W L. Ball-R. Qarlson :

—V-^- WCttVcr-Brofe-ahd-Elvlry-W M R, Llvinestoh-B. Steele :

D. 93 T. Power-L. Darnell -

C 65 \S. ErwIh-U.' Merkel'

73
.J. M. Browh-F. Khiglif.
J. Garfleld-B. Marshall

WEE& OF:RELEA'st^—11/15/40;

Beyond the- Sacramento -^Col) ;

Gallant Sons (M-G), - 11/13 -

Phantom of Chinatown (Mono)
Three Men from Texas (Par)
Mexican .Spitfire Out West (RKO)
Melody Ranch. (Rep)
Street of Memories (20th) 7/3
One

,Night in' the Tropics: (U)'
South of Suez (WB) 12/25

•:..
;: W y, '.B/.Elllatt-E.' Keyes.. •

: 75 .J..C<>oper-J. Preisser;
.

P 62 K, Luke- L; Long
W.

. B. Boyd«-R. Hayden
ia/30 . C 76 L. Velez-L. Errol .

:
W G. Autry-J. Durante
D Roberts-G. Kibbee

11/6 . MU 82 : A. Jiones-V. Bruce .

'. D 86 . G, Brent-G. Fltzeeraid

WEEK'OF RELEASE^ll/22/40

Lone Wolf Keeps a Date (Col) . 12/18
Escape: to Glory (Col) 11/20. . .

Little Nelly Kelly (MrG) 11/20
West of Pinto Basin- (Mono)
You*U Find Out (RKO) 11/20
Texas Terrors (Rep) 11 '2C ;

YonthV Wlll Be
:
Served (20Ui) . . il/20

Meet the Wildcat (U) 10/30
The Lohe; VoyaRe Home (UA) : 10/30
The Letter, (WB)' li/20

M 66 w. WiUtalm-F, Rohlnson
.
M. 7Uf p, O'Brien-C. Bennett: :

MU 96 ; J. Garland-G. MurphyW ;
60

: R;, Corrlean-J.; Klne
MU 95 K. Kyser-B. KarloflW 57 D. Barry,-J: Duncan
C 68 J. Withers-R; Conway
D '61 M. Lihdsay-R. Bellamy
D 103 ; J. Wayne-^T. MitcheU
D - ;95 , B. Davls-H.: Marshall . .

WEEK OF RELEASE^il/99/4«

EUery Queeh-^Master DetccUve (Col) 12/25 D . 6((

Dr. Klldate's Crisis. (Mr^G) . ; 12/4: D 73
Remedy for Riches (RKO) CD . 67 '

Meet, the Missus (Rep) : . 12/ 18 . C
Tin. Pan A Iley .(20th) 1 1 . 27 HU 92
The Bank Dick (U) . 12/4 . C 69
Blackout . (UA) . D
Lady with the Red Hair (WB) 11/13 D .; 7,8

R;
:
Bellamy-M. Lindsay

L..Barrymore-L. .Ayres. .

J. Kerstaolt-D. Lovett:

.

R. Karns-R, Donnelly:
^A. Faye-J. Oakle
W. C. Flelds-F. PanebArh
C. . Veldt-V. Hobsoa
M. Hopklns-C. Rains '

'

.

WEEK OF RELEASE—12/6/40

Great Plane- Robbery (Col) : . 11/20 M 55
Thunderteg Frontier (Col) 9/18 : . W 59
G<» West (M>G) 12/18 C 79
Chainber of Horrors (Mono) M
A Night at Earl Carroll's (Par) 11 /2« MU 62
Border Legion (Rep) 11/27 W M
The Fargo Kid (RKO) . ; . W 63
Charter Pilot <2Mh) l2/2a ' '

: ; CD T«
Margie (U) 9/18 C 58
She Couldn't; Say .No rWB) C

4. Holt-V. Lester : .

C. SUrxett-L Meredith .

Marx Bros.-J. Carroll
G. Malo-L. Banks
K. Mnrray-R; HObart.

.

R, Rogers-G. Hayes.
. T. Holt-J. Dnnnmohd
L: Bari-L. Nolan . .

T. Brown-N: Grey:
R. Pryor.-E. Arden

WEEK OF RELEASE—12/13/40

Pride of the Bowery (Mono) ' D
Comrade X (M-G) 12/11 M 87

Texas Rangers Ride. Again (Par) ' 11/0 WD . 61;

Mysterious Dr. Satan (Rep) 11/20 M
Murder: Over New York (ZOth) 12/4. M ;65

Tna of the Vigilantes (U) 12/11 W 79

FUght From Destiny (WB> D

L. Gorcey-B. Jordan -

C. Gable-H. Lamarr
. Jf..H6ward-E. Drew
E. Ciannelli-R. WUcbx
;S. Toler-M. Weaver
F. .Toae-B. Ctrawford \
T. nSltcheU-J. Lynn

WEEK' OF RELEASE-^12/20/4i

.

Phantom submarine (Col) M
Her First Rbniance (Mono). D
No. No, Nanette (RKO) 12/25 MU
Behind the :News: (Rep) 12/25 D
Lone Star Raider (Rep) 12/18 W
Jeniile (20th) CD
Give Us Wings (U) 11/13 M
Here Comes Navy (WB) (reissue) 7/24/34 D

A. Loutse-Bj; Brand
77 E. FeUowis-W. Evans
96 A. NeaglerR. Carlson

' 74 L. Nolan!-D. Davenport
57 B, Livlngston-B. Steel«

. 78 :, V. MiUer-D. Bowdon
60 W. Ford-V. Jory
88 J. caghey-P. O'Brien

WEEK OF RELEASE—^12/27/40

The Wildcat of : Tucson <cbl) W
Keeping Company (M-G) :

' C
Rolling Home to Texas (Mono) W
Love Thy Neighbor (Par) 12/25 C
Kitty Fbyle (RKO) .12/18 D
Bowery Boy (Rep) D
Chad Hanna- (20th) 12/18 . D
The Invisible Woman (U) . M
Thief of Bagdad (UA). .10/16- D 105
Sajita Fe Trail (WB> 12/18 W 110
North West Mounted Police (Par) 10/23 M: i'Ht

B. Eillott-E. Yoiing .

A. Rutherford-J. Shelton
T. Kltter

8i jr. Benhy-M. Martin
86- G. nbgers-D. Morgan

D. O'Kcefe-L. Campbell:
H. Fbnda-L. Darnell
J. Barrymore-J. Howard
C. Veldt-J. Duprez
E. Flynrt-O. de: HaviUaiid.
G.Cooper-M.Carroll

86

WEEK OF RELEASE—1/3/41

This. Thing Called Love: <Col) 12/25 C
Flight Command (M-G) 12/18 ^ W
You're. Oiit of Luck (Mono) ^ D
Trair<tf the Silver' S?urs (Mbnb) W
Secbnd Chorus (Par) 12/4 '. MU
Gopvoy. (BKOy ^ 6/2«/; ': M.
Hudson's .Bay (2dtia R/25: : D
Lucky Devils (U) ' ?^ M
Where. Did -Ydu Get That Glrir (U). : . C :

Son of Monte Crlstit (UA) 12/4 , . ... B
Four Mothers. (WB) ; D

. 92
113

84
9i

64;

102
87

R. Ruisell-M.. Douglas
R. Taylbr-R; Hussey .

'

' F.-.Dar'ro ..

.R, Corrigan-M, Terhun*.
F. Astalre-P. Goddard

: C; Broi.ok-J, Campbell . .

P. Murtl-G. Tlfefney
R; Arleh'-A. Devlne ;

H. Parrish-E. QuIUan
L. Haywardi^J. Bennett
Lane SIsters-C. Rains

WEEK OF RELEASE-rt/10/41

Pinto Kid (Col)
Maisie Was a Lady (M-G)
Doomed Caravan (Par) -

Wyoniing Wildcat (Rep)
Little Men (RKO) 12/4
M. Shayiie, Private Detective (20th)-
San Francisco Docks (U)
Case bf the Black Parrot (WB)

12/25

W C. Starrett-L. Ciirrie
C A;Sothern-L. Ayres \.

W w: Bbyd^R; Hayden.
W .D. Barry- Duncan
d; 84 K/FrapCisTJ. Oakle
D 77 L, Nolan-M. Weaver .

D ' 65 B. Meredithirl. Hervey

.

M . .

' W. Lundlgan-M. Wrixon

Wt:EK OF RELEASE—1/17/41

The Face Behind the Mask (Col)
PhiladelpUa Story (M>-G) 11/27:;

Victory (Far) 12/18
Let's. Make Music. (RKO) ; 12/12.

Roblnhood of the PecOs. (Rep)
Romance of- the. Rio Graiide (20th)
Six Lessons from Madame LaZOhga
Honeymoon for Three (WB)

(U)

D ^ P. Lorre-E. Keyes
D . ill ML Uepburn-^C; Graht
D 77 F. March-B. Field

MU 82 3, crosby-^E.Rlsdoh
W .' ;. R. Bogers-M.' Reynolds
W. :. C. Romero-P. Morlson
C ' L. Velez-H. Parrlsh:
C G. Brent-J. Wynian

' WEEK OF RELEAiSE—1/24/41'.

The Wild Man of Bornieo (M-lG) / CD-
Life With Henry (Par) . . C
The Saint in Palht Springs- <RKO) D
Tall, Dark and Handsome (20th) . M.
Back Street (D) D

High Sierra; (WB) D .

F. Morgan-B. Burke .

i. Cooper-L. Ernst :

G. Sanders-W. Barrio
: C. Romero-M. Berle
. ; C. Boyer-M. Sullavan
H. Bbgart-I. Lnpino .

:
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A Cnsis Involving Rotary, Clergy

The Lafayette; Sufferii branch ot

the Skouras chalh, was open again

•today but there was ho peace in

{IglA for the feud between the fllrh-

louse and Warner Bros. Rockland

County Board of Supervisors, the

fiuilern viilage board, local clergy,

Itbtary oGIub and . business ihen all

Jjad a hand in the sound and fury

tes^a^iHj-last Tiifsday from War
aers*. failure to deliver

'

.-on'schedule.-' ;

'

Herman Starr, special Skouras

y^p, ordered :tlie.theatre cloised after

the' BiBtte Davis pic didn't Show lip

and the padlock stayed on three

days until the. next; booked fihn ar-

: rlved.^
Jtfanagemeht. had contracted for

«rhe Letter* to start the same day

(19 at the Rockland in Nyack and
'. the Broadway in Haverstraw,- two

W Others ill Skouras chain, and when
pic didh'i arrive j^t Avis claimed

an attempl is bein^ made to

> force'^^Jbe LafayettiB to ,5h^

tures s^vfih: days after they finish

K'ayihg iirttyft WarnieriBros/ Fablah,

Peterson, II>;^., 12 niiles away. ; -

Contract wltlvNWarners, according

\ to l*fayette manag^etit, eails, for

runs to begin, seven as^ys following

iheh: regular showing in^ew York,

All three': Skouras theatires have

built .a rep by .
showing niiore Asfllmtf

Jhan most suburban houses.. -Bobm-

own' was recently shoWn coihci^

dent witii' its Broadway opieriihg, in

N, Y. and ; 'Tin Pan Alley' arid

?»i;orthwest Mounted Police* Were
Jxhiblted locally : while still, playing

rst run: houses on Broadway.

Erising of "The Letter'^ cajised. the

Lafayette to close for; the first time

Ci its histbry. . The housie, briginally

(tarted as a community' theatre Ijy

prominent locals
'
including the late

. Senator Royal S. Copeland,. had
been operated bjr the Skbiirases

without interruption for four, years.

;
Mayor Steps In

Immediately after the^theatre was
ordered closed, the fireworks began.

Mayor August Temple of
,
Suffern

(pop;' 3,900) callea a special riieet-

fog of the village: board to consider

tne 'crisis/

Lafayette management.took, a paiid

8x10 ad in The Journal-News, Nyack
daily, anndimcing the closing end
iayinig: •

.'Bette Dayis in .'The Letter* was
icheduied : to play at . this theatre.

The picture is contracted for arid

. available for . showinjg but the dis-

iributor refuses deliv(Sry.. .forcing

the theatre to close down.'
Business men Were qui(ik to com-

plain against WarrierSi sayinff that
a pi^ocedure allowing the .Patersbri

nou.se to show plx before the La-
fayette would be disastrous to their

business and Suflerri would lo^e its

standing as' a first' run business and
(iommercial town. They pointed out
that people who have been coming
to SufTern froni the town's environs
ybuld have to go elsewhere to see

:
Arst riiri pictures, and consequently

. would not frequerit the town's shop-
:
ping areas.

^
This .is typical of fre-

. quent squawks where' a town has to

Wait for pictures.
' Meanwhile a ; large sign posted in

front of the Lafayette sayiiig 'Closfed--

, .
tauaed , them tb .do new handsprrngs,
of , wrath. They inspired ;the yinaige

. board, at its special riieetin'gi tb pass:

two resolutions of prptest;.- . Also
often: done, inspired by exhibs: thefhi

.•./ selves..- '

•

: Tublio- 'Interest
-

.. Text of one Of the resblutioris sets

> .iorthv that the theatre has for many
.years served the cbmnitinity in peVr,

.: Initting. Villkge residents tb view mb-
.
tioti pictures coijiciderit: w.ith theatres
In neighboring comniunities iSnd that

the^udden action by War.hers has re-
• suited in ''Inconvenience and detri-
inem to the local residents.''

'

.-.It points' but. thit if.the 'Liifayette;

:
playhouse Is forced irito a secondary
ftositiori in the courity.rit will deprive
bcal merchants of trade which has
heen established ! bver T period bf

•.'years,',- " - :

The; resolUti'oh 'cbnbludes that 'the
'.

. atttiniiijt tb . deprive this community
and it's residents of its^ privilege. .

.

be hereby bonderimed as Unfair ahd
. dlscrlminatbryv*v ' ) '

.

Certified copies bf iresolutiori were
-- aent to Warners. .

•

. .,V
'/

Slarr, the Skouras riian. appeared
the following day at a meeting bf the

_

county board of supervisors, which '

i\Varner*' Stimce

Understood orii Warner author-

.

Ity
; that; the .PaHani Pitersori,

:
N. J,v has Always had a week'i
protection over the Lalayiette,

Suflerni N. Y„ but; that It :ha9
often -been- waived; with result-,

: thie Skouras circuit entered a
squawk when the cieairarice Was
taken on .'l;ne. ijett.er;

Burned through not getting
•Letter* "day-aind-date witii Patera
son, the. Skourases clbsed down
their 'Suffern' hbUse for. three
days, Stirring up .the town. .. .

.

' "ITiis Js the type of complaint
that Will prbbably reach- arbitra-.

r

tiori under " the consent decree,
during thie coming year.

B.O.

•
. .Mirineapblii, Dec. 24.

Despite the fact that business for

most spots has been.had on a com-

parative basis, there'll be^ .sohie rais-

ing' of .
admissions hereabbuts. after

first of the. new year., it's hoped

that^'^^fficient of a boxoffice im-

prbvem^ will ensue to justify the

tuts;

;

The Homewood, de luxe inde-

pendent' rieighbop^bd house here,

which dropped fronK25 to 15c> will

up to 20c. \ A numberNsf other inde-

penderit theatres Which lotttered their

scales fi-om 28c to 20c will Tejurn to

the former figure.

Exhibitors who reduced their

mission, prices assert, that the ex>
pected stimulus in patronage didn't

result-^at least nbt to the necessary
extent. The general feeling now is

that it isn't priniarily a matter of

scale; : but of weather, employmenj«
general business conditions - 4nd'

product. ;

Pa/ Ailied*s Stand

. . First organizational stand amon^
exbibitors against increased admis-

sion prices on certain pictures; as de-

sired and requested by the distribu-

tors, has, been taken by the Allied

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

Western Penrisyivania.'

In ; a Tftemorandum sent out . by
Fred j. Herrington, secretary of this

Unit in thie Allied States Assn., pro-

ducer, companies and others have
been advised of the resolution.

DieUy 'Little Men' Contest
The $15,000 contest for the best

advertising - publicity » exploitatlbri

campaigns on 'Little Men' has been
set back to April 15 due to postpone-

ment of national release of the. pic-,

ture, now Jan, 10. .

'A. .total Of 369 diflferent' prizes are

included;jn the $15,000 to be awarded;

finally passed .8 resblutlori- embody-;
ing the .nbw much-aired charges.

'

Starr .<aid,a-bad situation had; been
created by Watnersi action.. .While

the thieatre ,wbuld; reopen - and slib.w

pictures of Other . companies, . the

problerh wbuld. arise againi; within; i

short . time - Wheri the/.Lafayette has

booked another film frprii- Warners.

.

. 'I feel if Aye don't atbp this menace
;ail the picture .concerns \viil ask' for

the .'same ..terms,* Starr -stated; pre-

dicting spread:of.the:-'meriace* to the

other Skouras houses.'

:

Local';ministers ;said their piece; i.h

a telegram to 'Wairriers: ; ..

•

;

.

'• ^We - desire, tb ' register- biir protest

against any action- bf :
yoUr coiripahy;

calculiated tb injure . the quality .of

picturies shown at the Lafayette the-

ati-e;' or damage :the. legltiriiate busi-

ness In tere.st.s of bur cbmriiuriity.'

.

N.cxt day lhe.;SulTerri Rptairy Club

sejit. a similar' telegram. .
. Assorted;

individual squawlcis were also, made.
..Immediately .after the-

.
theatre

closed, Fred Lichtmian, manager of

the Lafayette, siald ertiployees of the

theatre, Including all union help,

were standing by. They will receive

their regular salaries, according to

Lichtman.

PICTURES 21

OMAHA
XCbntlnued from p^ige 11)

'Argentine Nights* .. (U),. pretty ^

g

Brandels (Mort Singer) (1,500; -10-
25-35-40)—'Here Cbmes Navy' (WB)
(reissue) arid 'Won't Talk' (Col ).

Light. $5:500. - Last week,. .'Blondie
Cupid* (Col) arid ' 'Lone; -Wolf - Date':
(Col), thin $5,000.
Omaha (Tristates) (2*000; 10-30-40)

-Tr'Loriesome Pine'. (Par ) (reissue

)

and : 'Thanks Meriibry' ; (-Par) (reis-
sue). Fair $6.(300,;^ New bill break-
ing Christhias day includes 'Flight
Command' (.M-CJ) and - ^Christmas
July' (Par). - Last Week, 'Westerner'
(UA) and^Dancing Diriie' :(Par). fair
$ff.800. ,• :

;st»te (aoldberg) (90(j; 10-20-25)—
•Angels Broadway' . (Cbl): and 'Blori-
Jie' ; \; Trbuble' (Col),, split ^ with
.'S.trlke..Up. Band' (M-GD. and 'Ri'ver'^
End' (WB). A 'little under average
at. $700..; Last v/eek,' 'Next Time
Love; (U^ and MobrJight Sonata'

(Select), split with 'Fugitive' (U),
'Leather Pushers' (U),. and 'Laddie'
(RKO), fair. $800;: V

town (Goldberg) .(1,500; iO-20-25)—'Frontier; Vengeance' (Rep );: 'What
They Wanted' (RKO),;. and 'Money
and Women' (WB), triple, split
with ^"Prai^ie . Schooner* (Col);: 'Can't
Escape' (Cap), and ;:'Wagon Trairi'
(RKO), •Nurse Cavell' (RKO). Light
$600. Last week, 'Men Against Sky'
(RKO), 'Hit Parade* (Rep) and
'Hired Wife' (U), split with 'Mexi-
can Rose' (Rep), 'Beyond Tomorrow'
(RKO) and 'Durango Kid'dCol),
'Lion Wings' <irA),: .'Hell's Kitchen'
(WB). slow $600. -

' V
. Avenue.^ Military ^ Diirid'iee .((Irold-

berg) (950; 300j .600; 25 ) --:-; 'Angels
Broadway' . (Col ), 'Blondie Trbubie';
(GOD, split with 'Striice Up Band'
(M-G), 'River's End' (WB). Light
$1,000. Last week, 'Next Time Love'
(U)';: 'Moonlight Sonata' (Select),
ispllt with 'Fugitive' (U), 'Laddie'
(RKO) and 'Meet Missus' (Rep), fair

KANSAS CITY

• (Coritinued from- page.9>
previous, with the exception -bf the
Newman which brings m Gab Calr
loway for four days Of stage bfll

with feature.
. tistlinates for This Week ^

Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-
west) (820. arid 2,043; 10-28-44)—'Hit
Parade' , (Rep). Gives way- after
^hort week to 'Hudson Bay* (20th>
today (Tuesday). .Slow g<^ing at

jcombhied $4,2(j0. ; Last week, ''Vigi-

lantes' (U) .day and date hi both
houses did as : well as can be ex-
pected, $5,800, .

SsMidlaiid (Loew's). (4,101; 10-28-44)—^Escape Glbrx' (UA) arid 'Kilda're's

Crisi^ (M-G). Five-day run tardy
$5,000;Ntast week, 'Go West' (M-G)
and 'Galiaqt Sons' (M-G), mediurii
play at $6;50(K \

Newman (P^mount): (l;900; 10-

28-44)—'Night. Ekri Carroll's' (Par)
and 'World iri Flarii^' (Par). . Five
days very light $3,800^. Last week,
'Reuters' (WB), played^'Ssix days to

murky ; $5,000. Cab Calloway and
barid opened Monday (23)^with
'Christmas July' (Par) at raised^ad-
mish; , .

• \
brpheum (RKO) (1,500;: 10-28-44

—Red Hairr (WB) and 'Here Gomes
Navy' (WB) (re-issue). . Taking a
licking from the shoppers. Six days-

$3,900. Last week, 'East of River*

(WB) and 'Dreaming Loud' (RKO),
;
light $5,000. .

Tower (Jollee) (2,110; 10-30)—
'Youth Served' (20th) and vaude, in-

cludirig annual kiddie revue.; Will

go through a fair week inclUdirig

Christmas Day to $5,000, Under usual

take. . La'st week, 'Charter Pilot'

(20th) and stage, good $6,000.;

,; ••: • Hollywood, Dee. 24. ^

;; ;Equity will be asked tb riiove in 'oi»

thi: American GuHt' of 'Variety Art-
ists and assuhie jurisdiction over
nitery and yaudeVllle, accordlriig^ to

reports, making the. roiinds. VPro-.

poiial Is.understbod .to have beiin dis-

cussed at; l^briday nightts (23 ) meet-i'

ing ' bf_ 'the
; Screen . ActoVs ' Guild

board, ; Word being grapeVined SAG
Would, give full collabor'atlori iand aid
in firiancirig a shift in authority.. .';

Attorney -Laureribe Beilenson re-

cently returned frorii New York con-
fabs with :

Paul
.
Eiulzell, ; but' the

Etiuity head is not particularly; re-

sponsive to the Overture due. to add-
ed:; burden; and •• outlay to rer
SUscitate ; ACJ'VA and;' properly or-
ganize its;functions;'

•

The L. A. chapter of the American
Guild of 'Variety Artists has appbint-
ed a committee' to. seek better pay
.*nd: worklrig; conditions for Negro
performers.; AGVA 'bfAciiUs ; claim
that : certain clubs and nlieries are-

chiseling bn:;miriiriium wage scales,

aijd 'th^t working, co.ndltioiis; for the
Negrb performers are not ;

,
par

with those of white members.

-: Coast -Idea

According tb actor. Uriiori sburc^is

iri New York, the suggestibni. that
Equity ishould take over operation of

AG'VA, under an arrangement, sbme-
what Uk«' the Equity-iGhbrus Equity
setui3,_origInated on tiie Coast: 'Un-;

derstbbd here that Dullzell, Equity's

executive-secretaryj did not frown
on the idea, but merely indicated he
wanted tinrie ; to cbrislder it. .- Pro-;

pbsal ;has' apparently nbt been re-

vealed to AGVA ofificlals or the
riiembership, so it's not knowri what
their, attitude; would be..

It Is explained here that the Sug-.

gested plan would; .be intended to

bolster AGYA's ;
admittedly , shaky

financial situation, with the various
affiliate unions sharing the iriiriiedi-

ate expenses arid Equity actually op-
erating the setup. Purely from
financial necessity, the •AG'VA oilTi-

cials; and inembership might be
forced to accept such a plan if

Equity and the other uriions were to

agree on. it. However, until AGVA's
contract with . the vaudeville circuits

has';been in operatibn for a. longer
period, no one can tell whether It

will solve the union's . monetary
problems, as has been hoped.-
One ofTicial of the Associated

Actors : & Artistes of America (pa-
nt organization of all the perform-

er/^lH^ons^. said yesterday (Tuesday)
that iriv his opinion there is little

lUtelihooasOf -tlie. suggested plan be-
ing adopted>>^i don't ;think you can
push several ihmisand actors around
and make them jUke it,* he assertedi

'Nbt and still clainKyou're: running a
dembcratic unibn, yoinsari*! 1 doubt
if the AG'VA members will, agree to

acbept 4 status similar to. Chorus
Ecjuity, which would give them no '

voice iri governing their own afr

fairs. The whole situation niust be \

given intensive . study before any
such drastic decision Is reached.*

,stallatlon~ Services, were In charge of..:

Aubrey; Blaiir, AFL organizer, and
Marvin Hart, official oif the Central '

Labbr Council. ;

: The 'Sound Techhlciaris Local 69'S:

of the Iriterriatibnai Alliance Of Th«>
atrlcal' Stage Employees has author* -

i2ed a fiat assessment per man that la '.

expected to raise; $30,000 to take carii

.

of- current debts,.. etc. ..The first half
of the aissessriient is payable J^n; 1

.

and; the sebond halt March 1~A com*
riiittee ^isb has i>een appointed to

.

seek a settlement witht Harold V;
Smith, 69!i. business representative,
who clainvs groUp owes hinivapproxi*
riiately; $33,000 Ih; back salary, flii.

has olTfired to' accept $9,S(H) in settle-:

riieritt plus a four-year coriti-act ex«
terision. His present contract- ha»
two years and 10; months to . run. •

Several membership groups in th«
lA'TSE are circulating undercover
positions asking, the International to .

take over the 10 studio;.locals. W>th •

marly of.' thie. unions bankrupt and
,

offleers ; bf . t)thers fighting ambrig-
theriiselvesV; the mem.bets claim It

will be iriipbssible tb negotiate wages
ind imiproyed .workirig conditions
without the active.Support of the In-
ternational, .

.'- AFL Joins ..la Dirlye

;

.The Ai'L;.has Jbined. a drive by
the Scr^eri Gartbonlsts Guild to or- .

ganize the 70O workers at Walt bisi
ney studio. A petitlori'has been filed

with the National Labor ; Relatioris
Board, . claiming that a majority bf
the workers; already ar-je ; affiliated'

with the GUild. Drive is, being di-
rected by. Aubrey Blair, Herbert .Sor-
rell,' business 'representative of Movr-
irig Pictufe Painters Local

;
644; arid

William Llttlejohn, preXy of the
SCG.-; .-

Conferences between, the Produ-
ceria and the Screen Actors Guild on
wage tilts arid improved conditions
for extras, day players and freelance
actors have been recessed until after
Jan. 1. The Guild is a-sking that the .

stipend for bit players be raised from
$25. tb $40 or $50 a day in order to
discourage companies from, calling
extras on $8.25 and $11 tickets and
then giving them bit work to do.
The current practice at many studios
is to call extras ori an. $8.25 or $11
check, then give them a part and ad-
just the check. The eJctras are' not
carried at the day. rate between dia-
log shots, and, it is contended, under-
cut the Wage scale of the day player.
Pay

' players also are seeking a;
limit of twb hours' free tiriie for in-
terviews and fittings, with freelancers
seeking a similar limit and. an in-
creas.ln the Weekly miniinum.

The Affiliated Property Graftsmbii
Local 44 of the IAtSE is distributing
$1,000 to bririg Christmas cheeir to
needy members who are temporai-liy
financially embarrassed. . Similar ac-
tion is planned. , by other studi
Guilds and unions. ^

Negotiatioris.'. are In. progress , on

setting Up rf. theatre .in ;the ..Tiriies

Square 'area to shoW dbcunientary;

pictures exclusively. Plan- has the

backing of the;American Film Ceh-,

ter, dbcunientary; clearing . hbUse

which Is endowed by the Rockefeller

Fpuridatibn.-. '

'
' ' ' ;

"Theatr^e. riow being ; .sought ;• is a
small' brie off bf Bi*oadway 'in. the

upper 4&S.- ; Plan is to operate jUst as

the riewsreel theatres: do, grinding -a

show bf;abbut one hour or little

more; for a 25c adrriish. . Pol-tcchhic

theatre in London has becn Tunning,

successfully oh a- similar pbiicy fbr:

a number of. years.

; • Harold McCr'acken, author and ex-

plorer and himself a maker of dpcu-

meritaries, is ,ptez of the outfit which
will; run. the new; house, American

I

Filrii Center, a central agency, for

,
irifbrrnatibn aboiit documentaries and

! ai d to. docU'rrien lary makers, will, pro-

|

vlde;;no financial baekihg. but will

iKandle. bookings and direct pro-

I grahis.

Other CQast Labor

Matters Discussed
...... Hollywood, Dec. 24.

; Los Angeles Printing Trade."! Coun-
cil is threatciiing a national boycbtt
pf picture .theatres, : with the possi-

bility • bf picket lirieS ; being • estab-

lish f^d If the nriajor companies refuse

;

their demand that all studio prihtjrig

carry the uriiori label. ; ; The Council
has already authorized its officers to;

put on the unfair list any .studio not

RKO Simplifies
sst'ontlniieil' from page s—

companies and joirttly-pwncd com-
pany,, as well as mixtures of all . or

part of these. Only ou'tflte; listed; as
subsids': are those wii'bh are: more,
than 50% owned ;, by the parent
company.

;
.*': "TWo-- Opera:t.l.hg.;..Cos,.

.

Directly ' under Radio;-Keith^t)r-.

pheum Corp;; the holding company,:
are bperating

; companies-. , RKO.-
Radip, tiie. picture

.
Droducirig and :,

distributing outfit, arid
,

RKO Pathe,
newsreel .company. X

Top holding unit alsb controls
Or-puy pn me uma.i: u.^t

-t"^ ""V ^ Keith - Albee - Orpheum Corp;.;

demand for sneerfv action on the re- I
^Tcuii, nrvy; rroeipr Corp.,

S'^liaJ'S''£Se" to pI. 1^"?
V^u-iou^tii^r v^eviUe^nj; the-

Casev : Producer labor contact bv r.perating
.
outfits. Subsjds in^

gS^S S,'gS.b?lSnJ^ • southern

Ben Rubin, formerly with' Mctra ^^^"y : Corp. Toledo
Theatres &: Really Co.. Orph.eum

iana, RKO Theatre-
has joined the AGVA staff here, and i^'r * r j.

.'.wiir work- Underr Kenneth ' Ho-WCTd; !.+'?«"r;«'VO^<>*. ind

AGVA iiiternatioriat -fepreStentatI'vW..---rgWn« C.W:...?'-New
^f^J-"^.-

A move to increase the AGVA -I'^^^^^^J^JI^.^"^
the ;Cleveiand Mip.

minimum for .cluij date.s;.from $8;50 J
Po<?rome Co.

,to $10 will be made Ihls. Mveck atv.a;

conference with bfflciais of the

Agents. As.sbclalibri, AG.VA al.so will

ask for"' elimination .of the $6 'mini-

mum currently charged for houses:;

that have hb admission, charge.

Cha;rter fo.r .Coametlola'ns.

The American Federation of Labor
has ih.stalled a' charter here for Coast
'co;srnetic workier.s', A 'memborship
drive Is planiied for Jan. 1. : The;in-.

Present compl icated . corpbrate
structure is naturally.nbl the result;

of: design; but has been historical in
its; development; As one coriipany

bought :theiatii'es ..'of Another,, or
took over shares of; them, it ber
came more convenien i. to set up new
;co;rporatlbhs .tb hold; iea'ses' and con-
tracts. This went on and on until

it; pyramided into the present puz-
zling'' situation. ;

-
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THE TOUR DAUGHTERS'AS

FOUR
MOTHERS

THEIR BEST STORY YET!
Npthiri^ could fee sweeter after

a mOTy WARN^
'SANTA FE TRAIL'!

'FOUR MOTH:ERS'-^.«^PRISGrU^^
,wMh CLAUDE RAINS^ • JEFFREY LYNN • EppiE ALBERT> Mov Rotion^'.^^^ * Directed by WlLLjAM ICEIG>1LEY

Orlolnal Scraltn flay by Si«pheit Mprehouie Avary • Sudgtitad by Ih* tooV"SIJt«rAcri''.by Fonnr* Hunt • A Warhar Broi.-Flril Noli
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Old Heyw(M)d Broun

To

Novel by ^ttie late Heywood Prbuii,

written more than 10 years ago, was
bought last week tpr fllming fiy

John M. Stahi. Called- The Boy
Grc»ws Older/ It is based in part

on his. observations: of • his spn, Hey-

wood Hiaie Brpun^, how: '
a writer in

the sports department of PM,: N;. Y.,

daily. Stahl. paid about $3,500 for

pcreen rights. . :
•

Warner Bros, paid approximately

the sattie. sum: for . a.1936 nbVel by
H?rry flervey,

for his -Shanghai Express.' WB pur

chase is 'The Damned Don't Cty.'

WiHiam Lerigel agency handled both

this and the Broun ' deal. T

Paramount Is,, muliinjj a script by
telcester Hemingway, brother . 6f

Ernest,\and Sir Anthony .
Jerikinson,

Britiih newspapei-manv' It' Is based

oh. adventures of the. jiait .on a re-

cent 'snoop cruiser' through the

Caribbean In .a small sailing boat.

Thty did . al series, of yarns
..
upon

'their return .- detaUihg .
sensational

flhdings of Nazi- Inflltratloh. ih small

Latin American Islands. : These rah

in dailies taking North Am.erican

Ne^Cfspaper Alliance service,

.Their, adventure-espionage tale

later appeared iii Reader's Digest

before the pair stairted on ttie film:

script. Hemingway -la a special

writer for the Chicago Daily News
and : jeiikinsoh; a British baronet,

.writes for the London: pi\\y Ex-*

pfressv ;
•

Willis Goldbeck, writer who hais

done several of the 'Dr. Kildare'

;

scripts.; for Metro, last week pur-

chased screen rights to a short story

which appeared In the Dec,..8 Issue

of This Week mag. It; is labelled

/Inside Story' and Is by Joseph Har-
rington. Price was $500.

MAN BITES DOG

RKO; Admits CrJtlcs. .Had a Beet oin

• ''Tobi 'Many Girls''

. .New York critics' squawk that

lighting:, in BKO's Too Many Girls';

was. so dark much of the value of the
musical was. lost has'brought a retort

frorij producer, tiebrge Abbott that

the print at the Criterion preerri oh
Broadway was bad. RKO's priiit de-

who: i^ ' beSt^enewn
|
partment-r-m^ttirnt.haB resp&nded--that-
the film was^ processed ijerfectiy.^^b^^

that, a combihation: of Abbott's low
lighting and bad equipment 'at :the

Criterion caused too dark a result.

immediately after the beefs Ironft

the. critics were heatd, Sid Kramei:,

RKO print and .negative exec,, re-

vealed another print .was substituted

and the original one. returned to the

laboratory for checking. It was found

to be perfect, Kramer thfen discov-

ered, he said, that Ciriterlon projec-

tion.was bad, either' tasufilcient light

coming from the maichine .or being
reflected- by - the screehi ,

'Lighting, is on the dark side, any
how,' ,

Kramer . said;: 'because the

scenes'are at night. 'And that, with a

combination of ; bad projection, gave
the critics a legitimate .complaint.'

STOiT BUYS •

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

20th'-Fox acquired iscreen rights to

•Green Entry,' hovel by . P. JRuth

Howard. .

• Harry Segall sold his play, 'Heaven

Can Wait, to Columbia.
.

20th-Fox bought 'Flight Surgeon,'

by Cameron Rogers and Commander
Herman Halland.-
Warners purchased Daltbn Trum-.

bo's yarn, 'The Widow Wouldn't
Weep.' •

Charles Hoffman sold liis novel,,

•Somewhere I'll Find You,' to Metro..
20th-Fox acquired J. Hyatt Down-

Ing's pioneer tiovei, 'Sioux City.'

Commander Frank Wead sold his
aviation yarn, .'Dive Bomber,' to
Warners.

Chi BiHppsters Union

In Racketeering Suit

Chicago, Dec. 24.

Billposters V and Biliers Union,

Local 2. is the subject of a racketeer-

ing suit filed In Federal court here

last week. James Kelly, president

of the local, is seeking an injunction

against the International officers

from seizing the funds of the local

and from continuing to threaten Ih-

Jury to the local officers.

Named as defendants are Interna-

tional President Leo Abernathy of

Pittsburgh and ; five other interna-

tional officers, including Harry Gun-
derseon and Otto Krueger. Declar-

ing that the local treasury has. fiinds

of $50,000 in cash and contracts, the
local officers charge that the Interha-

tibnal faction Is attempting to seize

: the treasury, threatens to; rcvok<p the

loical... charter and , ik; threatening
^bbdiiy harm against the plairltiffSi-:

This .union has ,been ttie centre, of

racketeering, charges for'mahy years,

and several mobs from timie to time
have been, reported attempting to

gain control of it.

DAVIS, CAGNEV TEAMED

IN WB'S inUDE CAME'

, Hollywood, Dec . 24 . :.

Both members of this, club, .
but

never teamrhates before,: Bette Davis
and James Caghey are co-starred in

'The
:
Bride. Came C;O.D„' ^$tartihg

the, day after Christmas on the War-
ner. fot ':-.;:v;^;

.
.Wiliiam Keighley . directs from: a

script by. the Epsteins^ Philip and
Julius. .

PAlliediUbParte

to

' Ovtrloohlnr Central T^rk
new: YOKK' :•

Art'l^lpblllItF addreiM tltat'R no
imi>o»l(|oh ; on yod'r~ biidj:et.

Frdm $3.60. alnirler fB doople.

.

AIho by tha . montU. ..

%ted in Good Faith^

Patent

Warner Bros: Pictures, Inc., filed

answer Siaturday (21) In N. Y. fed-

eral court to a suit loir treble dam-
ages that names ias defendants WB.
Albert A, Radtke, Radtke Patents

Corp. and Leonard Day ^Ih a patent

'theft* action. Answer Is a novel one.

as the film company Interposes un-
usual defenses.

Action was filed last June. by', the
Photometric Products Corp., and is

one of the most impbrtant patent

suits filed in the film industry; as

it Involves the patent entitled,

'Method For and Means of Optically

Recording and
.
Reproducing Sound,'

without which sound pictures could

not «xist. Plaintiff. . ciaims ' it incbrr

pbrated In. 1919, and from then to

1930 spent over $500,000 in develop-
ing a -^jjioto-electric cell. In 1921 it

claims to have hired the defendant

Radtke as an engineer, with the pro-

viso that any developments or inven-

tions of Radtke's during , his period

of employment were to be given to

the plaintiff.

It is chat'ged that in 1922 Radtke
developed, and sued over patent, and
conspired with Day, an attorney, and
Warner Bros., to defraud the plains

tiff of this patent,. So valuable has

the patent become, complaint al-

leges,, that royalties "are beinf paid

Warner Bros, by the International

Projector Corp., Electrical Research
Products, Inc., United Research
Corp., Douglas Leigh, Inc., De Vry
Corp,, Western Electric Corp., arid

Radio Corp. bf America.
"The answer says that on Sept, 4,

1931, Radtke transferred his rights

in- the patent, to Thomas J. Martin,

a Warner Bros., accountant. Warner
Bros! in good faith with no kn<3wl-

edge- of ariyohe's claims against the

patent, / .declares . the answer, ad-

vanced to:the Radtke Patent Corp. a
sum of $154,101 thi-ough; a subsidiary,

the' Uriited Research Corp., of .Deiar

ware; to develbji and improve the

patent; : On Dec. 18,> 1936; the Radtke
Patents Corp, granted certain 'roy-

alties . to the United ; Ilesearch Corp;/

which were free and deaf, with the

expl-e.s.s .
uriderstahdirig; Uiiat . they

were to be turned over to Warner
Brps; and RCA free ..and clear,:

United Research .then reduced by

$50,000 the .Indebtedness of ..the

Radtke Patents Corp. to it. Warner
Bros; concludes by : pointing out that

it was an innocent party to the pro-

ceedings, and - that If the .patent

rights are. granted to the plaintiff,-

all the improvements which Warners
laid out, amouhtirig.to over $150,000,

foregp with it. The company asks &
.dismi'ssar of the action first, and then

states thait it the court should rule

the patent belongs to the plaintiff,

that it force the plaintiff, to .reim-

burse Warner Bros, for the .
money

advanced to Radtke, arie grant it the

licenses secured ffom Radtke which

were turned over to it and B.GA free

of charge.

In a similar suit against the above-

named defendants Soirfe time ago, in

Which the same, patent was Involved,

N. . Y. Federal ^ judge dismissed, the

suit: of one Vireil Crites.

Minneapolis, Dec. 24.

. IVustees appointed by . the U, S.

referee, in bankruptcy and repre-

senting the: owners of the defunct
4,000-seat $2,000,000 Minnesota thea-

tre have approved, the leiase of-.the

house to the Middle States Corp. of

Milwaukeie, operating the Riverside

theatre there. Before the deal can go
through, however, : creditors must
ratify it. 'They will 'be called, to-,

gethef shortly to do so.

E. J, Weisfeldt, representing Middle
States, says that plans call for the

installation at the Minriesota of the

same vaudfllm policy
:
employed at

the Riverside, Milwaukee: Utidei: the

proposed terms there would be a

four-month trial operation carrying

an option' for five years. Charles L.

Schwerih is head of Middle States.

Minnesota Amus. Co. (Paramount)
relinquished the Minnesota theatre
after incurrlbg heavy losses with the
house. The owners themselves re-

cently tried to operate it with, a
vaudfllm policy, minus ihiajor film

product, and wOund lip ai^ unsuccess-
ful 25-week period by tossing the

theatre into bankruptcy when they
were unable to obtain any tenant for

it. The heavy operating 'nut,' tough
Ofpheum stage show opposition and
lack Of suitable film product combine
to make the theatre a problem child.

Middle States hopes tp open it

starting: on New .Year's Eve, Weis-
feldt announces. It is planned to

make the Riverside and Minnesota
the 'nucleus . of a chain of flesh

houses," he says.

'.
\. : Minneapolis, Dec, 24.

Northwest Allied^ indie •.exhibitors',

brganizatibn,- is burying the hatchet

and extending the olive branch to

distributors-producers . 'in the , comr

moh interest,' It h^as inyited the dis-

tributors to join it in a campaign

after the nrst: or iTie ne\y,year to try

to .'resurrect the movie business from
the doldrums and bring J^e public

back to the theatres.' .' ? . .

. MinneWta Arhus. Cb. (Paramount)
also has - been asked to Join in the
campaign. A conference of all the
interests/ involved in- the film buslr-

hcss in this territory is scheduled for
early January. It will be one of the
first, times when 'everybody' has co-

operated.
. One of, the proposals is a house-to-
house canvass by all those employed
in the industry hereabouts to check
lip to ascertain 'why people aren't

going to -the movies any, more and to
determine what the public wants in

the way of film entertainment.' The
suggestion also calls, for

..
the cah-^

vassers to call the attention of . all the
people' interviewed to the 'outstand-

ing* pictures coming up, thus helping
to 'sell' these films to the public. .

Harold Fields, owner of the .Pio-

neer circuit of Iowa theatres with
headquarters-; here, has employed a
similar canvass successfully, as far as

having managers and ushers go from
house, to house to acquaint the. public
with coming attractions is. concerned.

Incidentally, Fields feels that one
of the main troubles with thea-

JOY HOUCK BRANCHES

INTO AVIATION BIZ

New Orleans, Dec, 24.
'

Joy Houck, operator of the Rio,

Strand, Iris and the Joy theatres

here, who parlayed a truck, tent and
a motion picture projector into a

$250,1)00 theatre enterprise in 10

years, -has set out to revolutionize

the air transportation business.

Houck, who became interested in

aviation a year ago and who owns
and iSies .his own plane, has leased

the Menefee airport here ind will

operate an air school and passenger
service. He has hired well knbwn
pilots and mechanics and will oper-
ate sight-seeing tours over city for

50 cents, as well as teach ilying at

rates cheaper than any other school

now operating here.
• He envisions, a . steady stream of

Orleaniahs learning to fiy.at half the

present instruction cost arid then
renting th.eni planes for business or
pleasure .trips at only $4 ah. hour
for . actual flying time-^planes
capable of flying 150 miles' an hour,

to give a rough idea of how far you
can fly -for how much.

Monopoly; Charges Stick
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Application of Golden StatC'The-
atre St Realty Co. for dismissal of

monopoly charges brought by Ihter-

coast Amusement, Inc., was denied
by Judge Harry Hollzer in U. S.

District Court,
With regard to the T&D Junior

circuit, also involved as a defendant,

the -application was' taken under ad-
visement.

Mp-Sealer In Grapevine

Grapevine, Texas, Dec. 24.

The 660-seat Palace opened here
recently by J, K.. Bucknen Town's
first house.

tre business : is that lt's suffering from
a loss of momentum because ther«
haven't been enough good pictures:

being released consecutively,V He be-
lieves that theatre-going is largely a.,

matter of habit and. that the momen-.
turn Of attendance must be sustained
by a run of outstanding films. For

nounces, he'll sift the various prod-
ucts and show only the better pic-

tures, 'if there are enough of them,*
throwing out the 'dbgs,* even though

.

he has bought thesie. latter and must ,
pay for them.; He says he's encour-
aged over the product outlook;

', Other independent leaders think
that many of their customers hkv«
been lured away bv the numerous
opposition forms of entertainment,
such 'as bowling, : radio; night clybi
and taverns, the : iricreasirig numbe*
and variety of night sports events,
bridge, etc. .They fear that the ma-,
jbrity can't be won bicffr*.

. Jusl P^sstmlstic

There's a considerable . segment
that even thinks thit good 'picturea

aren't the solution to the boxoffic*
problem. One of these is Abe A.
.Kaplan, independent circuit owner, •

prominent in Northwest Allied coun-
cils.;'

'

'There's no satisfying the public,* •

asserts Kaplan, who is pessimisti

over the industry's outlook: 'A pic-

ture that would have been consid-

ered a knockout 10 years ago Is.

called a louse by the fans today. .Or-

dinarily good pictures get only a
lukewarrn response and don't draw.
The lone ones thai do business ara
the super-specials. And if you gava
them " all super-specials they'd soon
grow dissatisfied with them and de^
mand something even bettei:, and tha
ordinary run of super-specials

wouldn't draw.'
Some of the leaders .complain that

enough of the public in this, territory

hasn't ,,svifflcleht purchasing power
for entertainment to attend their the-
atres 'regularly,' as in the old days.

Exchange heads, however, 'blame tha
iinseasonal November slump this

year largely to weather conditions.

Winter set in much earlierthan usual
and. has been exceptionally severe tO'

date, it's pointed out, November or-
.diharily-: is one of the year's best
months hereabouts, but this year
most of the indies claim tb have lost

money during it.

i
.wimiHtiiHiimuHimiHuuiUHiiiiiiin'tiitiiiiiinniuMiiwiliuiuiHHuiiiuiiuAiUH^

New York Theatres

The WALT DISNEY-
STOKOWSKI Triumph

In T«JuUtc/or & RCA FoiKMeunJ

TWICE DAILY, at 2:40 & 8:40

ALL SEATS RESERVED

<i<SROADWAYTHEATRE
53rd St. & B'way— Ci 6.$3SS

' TSM HcrUBE CANNOT BC IHOWNIM ANT

.

OTHCBTUEATBK WITHIN lOOHIUSOrH.T,

WB Shifts Its Gals
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

;

' Priscilla , Lane took over the job.

briginally a.ssigned to Olivia de Hav-
illand as the femme star in 'Miss

Wheelwright Discovers America,' tO

tie directed by Kurt Bernhardt at

Warners.
Shift iii the production schedule

placed. Miss de Havilland-. in "The
Bride- Game G.Q.D.' .; with, James;

Cagne'y and Bette Davis. .

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Dec. 24,

'Palm Beach Limited' became 'My
Life With Caroline' at RKO,
'We Dare Not Love' was switched

to 'They Dare Not Love': at Column
bia. •

.

-''^

'Singapore' is the new tag on

'Jinx Woman' at Warners.

'starta Wcanenrtay

Funolor tliuii

"Mnnt«hka"
CliAUK'
GABLE <

^'COMRADE X'
A Metro-tioldwyB-Muyer Picture

ttjtttimtW lilt I

: MEI>Y
LAMARR

r"

Ltit Tlmti Wed.
"('lIRlSTMAg
IN J,i;i-Y"

In Pcrgo'ti, .

Mil xi lie
Kulllvaii..'

Joliii KUbT

'stvtl Thur., Oct; 26
I

Irt Tecllnlcolo.r t

'•THE THIKF
bl\'HA«I»A»"

In Person -

Jay C, Fllppen
Alice Mailile

Stone & ColltpB

SECOND WEEK

!

ERROL FLYNN
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

In 1^ New Warner :Broa. ' Hit -

"SANTA FE TRAIL"
with Raymond Mawtey' ' t

.

S:r86n ABE LYMAN
and His C'aliroiYilniiii

STRAND B'Way & 47 St.

B WftT i
471h SI,RKO PALACE

TIN PAN ALLfY
AI.ICK BRTTV JACK
FAYE GRABLE OAKIE
:;.... —and—; .

•.

CESAB ROMKRO .(Tlie CNro Kid)

. "ROMANCK OK THE BIO .

GKANDF/'

x"AS'° MUSIC HALL
"PHILADELPHIA

. STORY"
Spectacular Stags Production*

"yiCtORY"
with FREDERIC MARCH

and BEtTY FIELD

UNITED
ARTISTS RIVOLI
potrt Optni .8:30. A.M. -

Bpoadw;>v
at\49th St

lONITE 6H.0WB

PARAMOUNT
HKr.D OVKR

- Jurk

Fred
AIXEN

"LOVE THY
NEIGHBOR"

III rvinqii

TOM.'^lV
'

DORSEY
. and :

Hand
NirHOI.AH

HR0.8;
Uldnlte Scram Wiawii

CENTfiAl PAPK WEST AT 61ST STREET
nl 'A' vc k;-'
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Hopes for Eventual Resiimptioh of Negotiations With

Soci(et3r But Sharply feaps
;

Publicity Campaign

Cohiducted by Perforniance

Radio took the Ihitiative. in the.

Issuance ipf final-week: training camp
Btateirients when Neviiie'Milleri pres-

ident of the National Asspciation .
of

Broadcasters Monxiay. (23) \ scouted

what he said wer? reports about me-,

diation conferences .between ASGAP
and h#> industry; j^nd declared that,

•it was hoped that some time after

the turn of the year, when the .5itu.a.-

tlon returns to ribl'rtiiality; wfe .can

consider again
,
some." arrangement,

equitable to all parties, for the use of

music by ASCAP composers.' Miller

also discloses that he had opened an

office in Radio .Gity and that he

would until further notice spend; a

major liart of his time th6re.

Meanwhile, Broadcast Music cpn-

.tinued to send out classified.' break-

downs of tunes in .its repertoire. "In ;^

one list it released' there were such

ASCAP-affiiiated harness apparehtiy

from the E. B. Marks and ; Hinds,

Hayden & Eldridge catalog?, as Vic-,

tor Hferbert, George Gershwin, Rog-

ers & Hart, John Philip Solisa, Je-

rome kern, Sigmund Romberg, Ed-

ward McDowell, Ethelberfc Nevins,

Otto Harbach, Carrie Jacobs Bond,

Gus Edwards, t. Wolfe Gilbert, Al

Dubin, Mack Gordon, Charles Wake-
mah CadmanV James Weldon John-

son, Oscar Straus, Leo Fall; Franz

Lehar and Arthur Schwartz... :

Attempt^ .tO'C0nfus«.

In his statement Miller agiain laid

the responsibility for failure to. ne-

gotiate at the door • of . ASCAP's
management. . He . charged that

ASCAP's management- in attempts to

confu-e the issue had apparently sucr

ceeded only in outsmarting itself

and 'in hurting many loved Ameri
can composers who. have no voice in

the aflfairsof what is supposed to be

their own organization.. : Miller re-

viewed ASCAP's dertiands on radio

under the new licehsirig; contract, its

•refusal to submit; a new ptopdsal/

and charged that,. ASGAP, • 'ignoring

these suggestions, merely redoubled

Its publicity efforts in an attempt to

confuse the issue, appeal, for public

sympathy and .create the impression

that radio stations' were about to

•boycott' some qi America's popular

tunes.'
"

.

Miller's, statement belittled what
he described as ASCAP's ^frantic at-

tempts to stampede the public into

believing there would be a dearth of

music on the air after Jan. 1, and

again attacked ASCAP's Internal

Btruclure and methods of royalty,

allocation. The statement ran io five

pages, half of which was devoted to

•Exposing' the inside opei-ations of

the performing rights organization.

World's End

Norfolk, Va., pec;. 24.

iairiiplsell :
Arnoux; .-g^e n e r a l

.

manager of WTAR here,, has
presented ."the station's entire •

library of 4,000. ASCAP phoho-
graph records to.-the Fifth Naval
district for distribution to

.;
so-

cial, centers/ etc. :

Gift suggests that .WTAR ejc^

pects ;t6 scratch ASCAP out pi
its life for ever..

coining, and since July have worked
out their recataloging. !

•

.

Their extensive rhusic, library ; is

completely ; set Aip^ and split down
the middle so '-.they're reac^ lor

wiiateVer evolves.

.

WFBL QpUmisiicion BMI /

Syracugfi, Deci 24.

WFBL. revealed Sunday (22): that

.without prior ' annpuncemeht it had
put a. baii on ASCAP tunes on Dec.

1 krtd that; in the interim it had...re

ceived hot . one eomplairit from the

public. In fact, the CBS affiliate' re:

ported, the. .public, has been c.Pm

pletely una-ware of the change,with
the exception that It .has had sev6ral

letters from' fans, .praising the gcii'

eral. improvement In thfe type ol

music it haS; been offering. "These

came principally from blder, folHs

who. enjoy some ol the numbers npw
in the public domain . which they,

haven't heard in rtceht years.

Only exception to the studio rul-

ing is Jim Deline, who conducts a
'Musical Bee' quiz- show for Red and
White Stores and ' who is using
ASCAP tunies iantii : the Dec. 31 dead-
line.

public ..dtimaih Hawaiian tiines;-. thi
sty le of his band.. ' ;

Bands alPhg Kinney'3 lines, that is

PUtflts which; use more originals

than pops, and that includes a lot of

the . drive . grpups -in existerice, will

be the .
least: huirt ; by the song argu-

jnent^ It's th«i sweet crews, whicji

subsist almost' fexcluslyely PPP
tunes, which; will be bothered the

mPst, •

' .,'Chicaigo,; Dec. :24;\' ;

' Trying Berljri, in Ipwn last week: for the Maypr -pf Ghicago's anhuat
Chirlstmas ; Party showj m^ an impasslbned plea for sanity;. and fair

filay In; the. radio, battle: betweeh Society of Coiiippsers. Au- ^

hors ahd .Pubiishers aiidvBroadCast M^
He; believes that the publiC: will flnally step in/and make the real

arid vital decision in the; believes th^t the opposing parties
should, islt down at this time and. settlie their differences like gehtleineh
Instead .of making it ; a ;kriockT'eiTi-dp\tfn*arid-d.ta'g-'em-out light in

.

which neither pairty will probaW^^^

and the Advertiser
By WILLIAM H, RANKIN

. Phllo. Record's Open Fornin .

- Philadelphia, pec; 24.

A precedent was set here , last

Friday .(20) when the Phllly
.
Record

opened Its ; columns: for ;. a by-lined

story by ,'ah executive ,of a radio

Statipn ;to present the broadcasters'

side of the. cPhtpoversy between::the

radio industry .and the Americaii;

Society oif ; Composers, Authbra an'^

Publishers.

The Record as well as nriost oif the
dther - Ibcal dailies- had :been; pn
ing .stories, and in soine cases, edi-

torials, givinig .the break to ASCAP.
Samuel Rosenbaum, - president; of

WFIL and chairman of Indepeiident

Radio Network. .Affiliates, asked
for-rand got—space to answer, the

pro-A,SiCAP. 'stories. :.

In : a- .three.rcolumii :story, 'Rosen-

baum likened ASGAP to a depart-

ment Store Which buys up- the prod-

uct of all: the small merchants and
thenv:force.s customers to buy: every-
thing on its shelves in order: tp get

the particular article they Want. .

.
(.The author of this sMtetncnt, who

is the hedd of the agency bearing his
name; is famous, iri the radio trade
as the-.fnqn whoi back in. 19:22,: paid
$100 for 10 minutes to jfiirid put on his
ptun if anybody listened to radio- He
submitted these remarks to Vabiety.)

'Our AS€Ar Museum*.'

Hartford, Dec. 24;

Station WPRC has filed away some
8,000 ASCAI? numbers on wall

shelves in one of its studios.
; i

Placed under lock and key as a

museum foi* V'sitPrs. to see.

Nasihville^s Recent Average.

.

Nashville,. Dec. 24.

Nashville's radio - stations. ' are

about . 75%. BMI, a checkup of the
three stations ' revealed. Charles
Nagy; musical director of

i
'WIjAC

reported -that outside of network
shows, the local station uses .about
85% BMI e.t.'s and the live shows'

hav*e a minimum of three BMI tunes
to one ASCAE. .

;

Roger Phillips, WSIX music direc

tor,' reports; recent avterage of 60%
BMI, with all feeds to Mutual going
100% BMI, '.

At WSM Vitb; Pelleettierl repbrts

average lately of 60% BMI tunes.

WJB Was . fbreslghted
Detroit, Dec. 24.

While most . librariahis . are: how

KROW's 'BMI Showcase*

San Francisc.6, DeC.:24:

First station in this area to come
out bluntly with, a BMI program Is

KROW which has switched the title

of its morning request hour frpm
'Your Show.' to 'BMI Showcase/

Juicer selling BMI as 'the Santa
Glaus representinjs the rebirth of
American song composition,: radip's

gift to the public. for 1941.' •
.

V Rinhey's 400 P, D. Tunes

: Ray^ Kinney is one of the feW band
leaders who isn't concerned about

Hollywood, Dec. 241 .

Artie :Shaw and NBC have come
to an open break, with broadcast-

ing chain
.
prderinig Shaw's music

from the Palladium ballroom off the

air, effective at once.
.
Action came

when' the leader declined, accord-

ing to web officials, to give sufficient

aidvance. notice of his: numbers so

that music clearance at Radio City
could classify their origin.

\Shaw's. niusic has been aired by
the network from the local dance.ry

five nights each . week. Bandleader,
it is . reported, told NBC execs that

he would not ije bullied by them into

confoi-mihg with network practice

and lhait he would play whatever
tunes, he saw fit.

Move by broadcasting chain is: In

line with the cautiPus proceduire em
ployed by webs - to avoid cphflict

with the American Society of Com'
posers, Authors and Publishers copy,

rights after this month. ;

HOST PLAYED' BOX

VALUED BY TRADE

frantic, WJR's Jack Ledihgham arid- the approaching Jan. 1 exjpiratioh of

Dave Silverman are- going through i radip-ASCAP ;

relations..
:
"Whereas

the holidays with their ; days off, and;! there are a flock of name bands with,

a minimum of ASG.APrBMI WOTries:
j

conipairativeiy few h
Last summer they flgured.;there' was

,
bers in their boPks is sitting

going to t)e no fooling, the fight was : tight With over 400 arrangements: of

Tells Detroit (Gathtriiig Radio Has AVartted 17^^ V^^
For Chance Against ASCAP /

. Detroit, Dec, 24;
.

Approximately 72 Co ;6f" the jiation's

radio stations have signed contracts

with Broadcast Music, Inci, Carl

Haverlin, stations. rela.tions man foir

BMI, announced .here at a - meeting
of broadcasters from the lour states

of Ohio, Michigan^ Indiana and Ken-
tucky.
Saying that I'adio has had . 'a bone

to pick with ASCAP for. 17 .years,'

he. added, that this wa.5 going to be a

fight to the finish. He. admitted that

the' problem of substituting BMI

niusic fpf ASCAP wili be; a difficult

one and: that: programs ;Wiill have. to.

be submitted, to .stations at .least two.

weeks, in advance' to permit jhe ;de-
letiPn of any oi the. rival music and
.to ma.ke;:an a.dequate substitution." V

.
In:. addition, he pointed' oiit, time

will- be needed ..so that the arrange:
ment of .the particular nunibers can
be; checked.

,
Tp aid the stations, all

now have been supplied with cata-

logs listing the; music that may be
played safely without infringing,on
the rights of ASCAP.

' Boston.
Editor, ;yABiEXY: .

.

'

i :niotice that the Music Departs
ment of VAfUET.T hais decided to leave
but the. list of numbers most played
oh .:the air. From this sltandpoint

this may be all right as I dp not sup-
pose: music publishers are interesteid

where th^ir numfejers sire, riot repre-

sentfed:to any extent;/

> However, I "believe that the: radio
stations are: p;articularly ihterested Ih
knowing even nvoVe so at this .time:

than pireyipusly on the numbers th^
netwdrks are using mostly,: Theire;-

foreri ihake the siiggestlon that
,
j^pu

publish this informatiohi, ':

John SliepUrd, ird,
'

: ^ Presi.defli, Yankee Netv)trk,. :

There seeihi to , be a .'Forgotten
Mail' i.o the controversy between-
ASCAiP and the radio industry. He
Is 'The. Advertiser'—the, niaii : .who
pays lor commercial bfoadcastin'g..

Strangely enough ASCAP in licens-

;

Ing ; the radio ihduistry to play all

its; , music, based its, chai-ges pier

year on a blanket percentage of in-

cpme 6i all rttdip stations firpm :

comnierclal radib broadcasting.:
.

Thij first Ipui: or five years, the
percentage that Was collected by
ASGAP was npt enough to ; worry
the radio industry . . ibr idveirtisers

and advertising agencies .^vhp pro-
duced ;the revenue Irpni ; which
ASGAP''s yearly tax oh iricbine (ad-:

vertislng) bl the radip^ industry was
derived. In 1940 ^thls tax, I under-
stand, amounted tp oyer $4,500,000,

and next year ASCAP wants much
more •

Everyone knows that it; was not
music pr songs that mide radio pro-
grams commercially profitable; to

advertisers. It was the hiard-hitting

commercial advertising of from 50
to 100 wofdsTT^two: or three times on
every program, that brought profit-

able results Idr advertising. Talent
w:a9 .used to gain large! audiences^
but talent does not sell merchandise
—the commercials; do—and when the
stars are persuaded to. use the com-
mercials, then that helps sales.

...
' '.'The Real: Stars

'

Today, the men and women who
write commercials lor radio pro-
grams and thpse who instruct them
hPw to .write thiemi are more im-
portant to the ; success ol radio pro-
grams than the stars oh the pro-
grams.

. Some advertising , agency
men can take the "most ordinary prp-
gi-ams and write commercials ,that

sell more goods than the highest-
priced programs land highest-priced
talent can with poor or ordinary
radio commercials,

Tflie man who 'lathered' commer-
cials ; on radiP programs is even
more entitled ; to a percentage ;Ol

radio Income than the ASCAP..

; Yet commercial radio was helped
most by the news publicity . given
the,: industry gratis by the daily,

Sunday and weekly hewsapers and
throtigh the publishing: ol the daily
programs and radio time-tables. Mil-
lions bl dollars', worth of space was
given and Is still given to :the radio

industry , and its .reward was mil-
lions of -dollars* -worth of advertis-
ing In newspapers biyr radio set, man-
ulactui*ei:8 : and radio accessories.

Over,; 40,000,000: hPhie. radio sets
have: bieeh

.
sold through such ..ad-

vertising and over .10,000,000 npw in
automobileis. • •

:

The ; newspapers;. ; radio trade
papers;

, advertising ".agenoleis,: and
radio c'dltprs did ,:mbre to .popular

. (VAHiEty twiil ioofc into .this possii''

bilily. Weekly bqx.\tq u;./vich Yankee
web. president refers was tempo-
rarily '• dropped . because Of unsettled
sUudtidn iii rhusic 'jxist -nou) arid lack

of neivs vaiuer—Ed),,
;

; v
'

:

Ted Husing Centrepiece

Of Ayer jPresentatioh

; N|. W. Ayer has started to work on.

a yhriety-sports show framed around
Ted Hiising.

PresGntalion .lp the accp\int won't
be mnde for- a fe\y v,'eeks, and if the

pr.' - '-:-'i. - - aT-n.'-ovcd it isn't expected

to go on the air before late in spring.^

ize radio to the public, than, .the.:

miisic and. songs ol ASCAP. :
; . -

Some Pi the big prpgrain successes
on the air halve been made without
talent — music -r^ or songs.. 'Spot*-

broadcasting wi,th 50 to. 100. words
;
pi

direct selling : advertising ' commei:*
cials have made even more suc-
cesses than musical programs.

Because. any annual tax pi ced on
radio incpmie must be "paid by th*
adveirtis.er,: eventually, I believe
their influence" will be on the side
of the Radib Broadcasters Assn. td

;

pay lor ASGAP: music and sohgs--
wheri and il useid on iany or all pro
grams^but not to ; make all pro-
grams . pay lor ASGaP mu.sic PI'
spngS: regardless, 61

' whether the
snyice' is; given or hot.

PRIME ASCAP

HELD STAFF

National staff of the American So-
ciety ol Composers, Authors end
Publishers has. been prepared .with

all necessaty material and eqiiip-

ment lor use after Dec. 31 should
there laiil to be a last minute
licensing, deal With the radio indus-
try. District offices have received
cojriplaint lorrhs lor the filing ol in*

Iringenient suits together with de»
tailed instructions; as to how they
were to be made out. Recording de*

vices are slated to reach : these ol«

flees during the next three days.

Included in the: instructions was a
paragraph urging, that, whenever
possible the complaint also name th^

advertiser and adviertising agency
involved, and that service be made
on such parties.

Crosby to Sing ASCAP

'Baiy for Amencans^

Despite Pec. 2} Deadline

It will be an all-ASGAP repertoire

on the Thursday (26) broadcast: of

the Kraft Music Hall, despite the ab-

solute ban against ASCAP musi<>

which: NBG put into effect Monday
(23). J. Walter Thompson, agency
on the program, took Isisue with the

network on the shutdown, and won
out. '

Blng Crosby had some time ago
started studyintf 'Ballad lor Ameri-
cans', with the vIeW of including 'It:

in one of .hi$ programs, Just as the

work was set lor a life Decentber
broadcast ;NBC xame- through with

its edict. John U. Reber, Thoftip-

soh's radio v.p., took iip the argu-
ment ,0n the' New York end with;;

NBC, and obtained the spfecial fills-

pehsation which extends to all th«;

rnuslc Oh thfe program, ;

•

Station tb Run 24 H<^rs WKeh^
Settiecl---WAAT, Jer$ey City, Also 6wtMind^d

WOR, New Yo'rk, Is - muUing the

idea ol. going Into 24 hour a-^day

operation. Station has been offered

sponsorship ol the period /be.tweeri

2 a.ih. and ' 6 a.m. for the . playing,

ol phonograph records. One account
would buy up the entire stretch.

Four hours is the only shutdown the
outlet observes at present. It would
b6 the first time the station ,^has

operated, except In emergencies, be^
yond the 2 a.m. closing hour.

' Nothing will be done, however,

about the idea until alter the settle-;

.meht bl the current argument be-

tween tadiP' and the American . So-»

ciety of Authors, Composers and

Publishers; Belore -cPmiriittjrig itself

to a yes or, no on the subject,- the sta-

tion wants" to see vvhere it stands on
recorded music.

WAATv .

•'jieifsey City, is another

outlet expecting to go into round-

the-clock broadcasting. It probably

will be institiite"d in March or there-

abouts when its new transmitter Is

ready lor operation.
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. It is reported, that as result of ASCAP's regular attorneys, SchWartz
& Frohliph, idvising its client th^t .they'll 'have no part bf/ahy tbnsent .

decree,^ Thurman Arnold, the Government's trust-busteri has been'
.
iettihg hot under, the collar in Washington, cialling the Society 'welch-.'

ers' and 'double-crossers',
. prhe Dejpt, of Justice official in charge ol

antirtrust
.
prosecution, nOt knowing the inside, is reported to be pltihty

"BTrrnea at Lieut.-G6V*rh6t Chatles Pbletti. of.'Nevv YorK. State"who "Is

regular, counsel to Milton- Dliamond's law firm, and was called in by
him to 'negotiate the best possible deal for ASCAP' '

. What Washington doesn't know is that ' Schwartz & Frohijch and-
many

.
of the rank-and-flle music publishers, arid writer-members of

AiSCAP never (iould see. the consent on the grpuhd. it's 'cptifessihg to
•

a guilt Which we've denied yight along'. S6m« members 0|f ;thie board
..are fpr .it, .as iare others, who ;.d6n't 'think .any consent decree nowadays

:

is as onerous as it sounds, pointing to the picture industry' .'Big Fivie'

as hot being above accepting one.

Poletti. is supposed to have worked out a 'quite satisfactory' under- .

standing with Arnold on a consent, uptil the regulVr ASCAP attorneys,

took, umbrage' at Diamond, Rabin, B'otein & Mackay (Poletti bf coun-
. Bel) being caljed in; . Dijamorid is Herman Starr's personal attorney and
Starr is head' bf the Warneir: tiros, music firms-riiembers of ASGAP
be.sides chairmahing the radia riegp
' Sch\yartz & Frplich are repPrted to have had heated words with
Gene:Buck and. John G- Paine, president and g.m; of ASCAP over the

idea.. of- hot; being closely conisulted, on. the consent moves. .Xt was'

finally decided -to 'leave it all : up to Genes Buck,' with likelihood the
decree will be dropped .entirely.

.

I^ttcky Sfrib's Hit^t^de to

on

Variou« Outsidera HaVa Of-

fered Miedrntibh Services

But ASCAP Thinks De-

cision Must Be Clear Cut
-Win or Lose ---r^ Armistice

'
.
Seen as Helpihjj BMI ^

AT DEADLINE

ers

Lewis-Howe W Dorsey
Orchestra Wasted on Merchandising Folderpi

• Probable trend away from the

money, giveaway prbgirams which

now thickly Stud the network com-

mercial schedules Is seen in the in^

dicated move; by the Lewis-Howe Co.

to ' eliminate, the hew song contest

phaise of the "Tommy Dorsey shovf

,and devote the hialf houjf ph the

NBC-blue Thursday nights to

straight, legitimate entertainment.
The bill-payers fpr the. stanza are
reported as -having come 16 the real-

ization that they would be getting
more put of their investment if they
ceased cluttering, the presentation of
one pf the country's leading name
bands with the dubiously entertain-

tng output of amateur song writers.

Perhaps hb .small factor in Lewis-
Howe's cbntemplatiohs about policy

change is the listener rating that the
program has been garnering. What
most tickled the interest of the spon-
sor when, the prpigram's formula was
present was the merchandising
angle: Amatextr song writers had to

pick up th^ir entry blanks at drug-
stores. There, have been jplenty of

entries but the choice of listenable

material has been extraordinarily

thin, even though only one amateur
song a week was required for the

program. (The inflow of manuscripts
Is cleared through Broadcast Music,

Inc., which becomes the assignee, of

•11 numbers submitted.)

Plan which Levvis-ilpwe has under
cohsideratiph would deprive, the

drug manufacturer of Only one pro-

gram that makes .hoopla' ovei: cash

giveaways. ..It would stiil have. *The.

Pot p' Gold' and 'Treasto .Chest.'

tatter two . hetWork programs jilug

Turns, while the Dorsey inning is

-linked with N-R Tablets.

Loew Station WHN is

Expected to Go ASCAP;

Other locals HoM Off

With Loew-Metro'f three music

Arms, Robbins, Feist and Miller, re-

newing for 10 years with ASCAP,
it's expected that WHN, the Lbew
station In New York managed by

Herb Pettey, will license from the

Society ' forthwith.

This, In turn. Is expiected to chase
WMCA, WNEW, WINS, and the
other record-usfng stations in pronto.
Dope is; that WmGA is waiting oh
WNEW, and vice verSa, these being
the closest In competition with their
all-night-long disk programs^

.

. Sam Slate^ formerly -with Phil
Lord and . Henry .S6uvaina is now
with the Anderson, Davis & Platte
advertising agency.

Aj' the deadline,: (Dec. 31) for the
break between the raidib industry
and the American Society of. ComT
posers, Authors and Publishers ap-
proaches, the atmosphere within the
latter camp seetrts tp have taken on.
for" the time being, the aspect of a
dead.calm.7 The idea oif. entering; into
a consent decree with the U. Si' De-
partment of Justice, has faded into

the distance, and . the intervening
week, will be devoted .tb tightening
lip ;ASCAPs proposed i^afipnal me:-

chahics. for , checking, oh infringe-

ments and. filinjg such suits, as they
may provide.

From within ASCAP came the te-
port that it had been approached by
prorhineht broadcasters about, agree-
ing to a month's- armistice, during
which period the broadcasters' emo-
tionalism over the issue might cool

off to the point where the two sides

could sit down and talk a deal. Pres-
ent . indications are that no such
armistice will b6 granted by.ASCAP.
The dominant feeling in the organi-
zation is that. nothing can be gained
by this device and that, unless there
Is an actual sigh.aturing of contracts

by the networks .by midnight Dec. 31

ASCAP should allow the ,broaclcast-

ers no choice but to come to grips

immediately oh the .principles and
ternw, involved^ Any stalling, say
ASCAP's leaders; would ortly serve
to aid Brbadcaist Music, Inc., to build

iip its reservoir of material. •

With those who do . the master-
minding for ASCAP the . consent de-
cree thing is regarded as something
that 'was interesting to. mult oyer
while a threatening situation loomed
on the legal .horizon. There was one
proposed decree; it was pointed out,

that ASCAP did fancy because of the

effect • it would, have on network:
dealing,This pplnt- made it Incum-.

(Continued on page 55)

S^eti Vice Bennett

When. Russell ; Bennett's \; 'Note
BOpli'..series .vacates- the 7-7:30 p.m.
Sunday; spot on WOR-M.utual With
the network d(eadline on ' ASC-AP
music, it will be replabed .by a con-
certo series with Joseph Szlgeti,

concert violinist, and Alfred 'Wal-

lenstem conducting a symphony or-
chcstra, '-

;

New stanza starts JSn, 3. . .

Finance Marks Catalog;

NBC, CBS One-Quarter

Each to Stations' 50%

Affiliates pn the NBC-red and Co-
lumbia, are being asked by the.,re-

spective networks to underwrite
.
the

obligation which has been jentered
into with

,
the E. Marks Music

Co. through Broadcast Music,' Inc.

. Singled oijt for the co-endorseineht
of the contract, which cialls for the

paynient of $25P;0D0 a year for five

years, are: the 20 stations on each
netWprk which .

receive the highest
compensation from network busi-
ness. At the end of the flve-year
period the Marks catalog wbuld be-
long to the co-ehdbrsers, including
the network.

Co-liability for the Marks deal
would be split four ways.: NBC and
Columbia would each assume a
fourth share and the .20 affiliated

stations on each bf the networks
would take over the rest of the
obligation.

With this Saturday's (28) brpad-

ckst Lucky Strike's Hit .Parade

changes Its basic complexion and be-

comes the sbundihg board for what
it; describes ia^ 'the 10 most popular
sphgs available for radib;' ; Since the

compiiatipn V .
which the "program

is ba^ed will idisregard sheet salles;

and phonograph records, the pro-

gram will in form and essence be a
summary of the tunes -most plugged
oh the "networks: during the previous

week. '..'
. ./.- '

- .-

:

Those .reisppnsible for the program
are confident that the show's rating

won't fall off under the new system
of :ighoring all A^CAP Works. Ope
theory expressed; in this, quarteir is

;

that radio listeriers Will -be: hearing
the tunes included in the pArade $11

the'; time and therefore the material'

won't see'm abhorrhal to .
them. ,

i

Masters' Show Later

Before Coca-Cola decides on the
sponsoring of the Frankie Masters
band on NBC there will have to be

3 new. script and : re-auditiphing of

the program. If the latter Is ap-

proved it will make Its debut the

middle of January.
Another factor affecting, the deal

is the; music performing rights situ-

ation. The account may put off the

series' start until the nelwbrk's

tangle with ASCAP Is settled.

. 'Music 'publishers. -afTiliat.ed with

ASCAP are alL set to send their ex-

ploitation staffs on the TQiad Jan. 2.

liatter while traveijiTig will deVote

: thentselves almost ehtirjely tO: calling

those: local stations Which have

taiceh out new ASCAP licensing con-

tracts.
•

The cbntracteers Will be equippied

, 'With stacks -of phonograph records
]

containing • the interpretation .
of

^

current pltig tunies., by; name bahdS
;

and vocalist^ and copies of thege Will
'

• be turned ,over to the licensed ..sta-

tlons.

Of

XJsual Adyerfising Rate^

Reseryatiohs and Gibf^

Variety

NEW YORK
154 W. 46th SL

HOLLYWOOD
1708 No. Viiie St

May Bi9 Sent +0 Any;

Office :

CHICAGO LONDON
54 W. Randolph' St. 8 St. Martin's PL

: Mutual and NBC may have to do
^

their broadcasting of the extra-sea-. [

sohal football games. Janl -1. from '

soundproof booths. The practice has
already been, suggested by Mutual's
copyright checking division, in fear
that ASCAP. tunes might be picked :

lip frbm the playflelds or stands and t

thereby involve the network In iii- =

fringement suits.

Following is a memorandum seni

jiContinued on pagis 99)

BMI HOLDS PEP RALL

FOR CHICAGO DISTRICT

Chicago, Dec. 24:
|

Ninth district of the National As-
sociatlon of Broadcasters^ which
takes, in Illinbis and Wisconsin, held
a special meeting in the Stevens
hotel last week to discuss the sub-
ject of Broadcast Music, InC, Carl
Haverlln and C. E. Arney, Jr., were
in to outline the BMI situations to

the broadcasters, and discussed the
songs available, records/ transcrip-.

tipns, the meah.s of protection against
infringement and other details of

music operation with non'-ASGAP
'music.

.

.•

It was a general pep. meeting; and
the broadcasters - Were ' shown .:catar

"

logs of avaiUble songs, both BMI
anS public domain. "They v/ere in-

formed of -the Marks -catalog pur-
chase, and Were told tjiat fiMI would
deliver enough songs to keep the
stations ha^py. •'.

Also oh hand were representatives
from the i/trahscrlptibri- flrhis 'to' e^x-

plain the ' number of ether discs

available which will use only BMI
and tax-free music. .

'

; .

SLIGHT MYSTERY

! WMEX Has, ASCAP Ads In Taxis^
j

But Denies Hook-Vp

•:'. •
, .

;
. Boston,' Dec. 2^.

I : Three Ek)stbn independent stations

: have sighed contTacls for music of-

• American Society pf Composers, Aii-

. thbrs and Publishers, and claim for

first time : they are able to approach

.

prospective sponsors wjth a. parcel
that networks cannot offer.: HpW-'
ever, these stations will not admit
facts; when interviewe3T>5=-Nnewspa-
permen. ' ^

' WMEX has placed vcards In taxi-
cabs, announcing that ASCAP music

' .can be heard on its broadcasts, but
j
maintains tq press that it's only Ontil
Jan..!,,;. '•...,:;
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Johannesburg, Nov. -21.
'

Conflict oyer policy handling
the World War situation \srhich' ha?
been raging Within the official ranks
of the South African Broadcasting
Corp, is set for/ an inyestigatiOh

by a government commiission. The
ctrained relations arnbrig officials and
staff have already resulted in numer-
ous dismissals and suspensions, and
intimations have come from goverhr
ment authorities- thait the .inquiry

will be followed by a general house-
cleaning an<^ reorganization of the
broadcasting cprpbratioh. \ !

.Those who h^ve. inspired the
probe coiitend that the top officials

of the. broadcasting setup have taken
a liikewarrh,. if not .antagonistic, ;at7.

titude tovyard presenting Britain's

side of the war. The big majority
of the company's' license holders are
British citi2ens and native British

South Africans, who have urged the
government 'to kct to prevent the
SABC from favoring th<i Germahs.
Protests . have ajso come, from this

source against the recent dismissal

of two officials from the broadcast-

ing company without noticie or rea-

son. .
;. ^

' .

.

The government's inguryV.as Out-
lined, will be to determine whether
the interests 01. the South African
Union as regards the war. are being
safeguarded, the, of the
strained relations among, the com-
pany's officials and .stafC and the
manlier in which the . broadcasting
organization has conducted news and
other programs

.
dealing with the

war. .

. .
London, Dec; 3. •

-.American, show biz Jfolk staged

morister benefit, for Britain's airforcie.

Handled; by • BBC, pefofmers in-

cluded Diaria Ward,- "Tufner Laytoh,

Dorothy Dickson; Carrol Gibbons
orchestra, Elizabeth /Welsh* Donald
Stewart, Clifford and Marion. James
Dyjrienforth, staff producer and a

Yank, staged.

Leslie .Charteris' 'The Saint' series

of yarn's obtained by BBC. "Irierence

~De Marney reads; the name tart.

Show likely .-to provie good publioity

lor RKO's filming of one ya^^^ this

side.

* HerzQg Quits Politics

' Gape "Town, Dec. 24. '

•

Former Prime. Minister J. B. M.
Herzog, who's beeh

.
linked ,to the

pro-Gierman movement ih the Union
of South Africa, re5ig[ried from Par-,

liament last week, along With a

former c&binet aide, and announced,
all severance with politics. .

Herzog quit as premier at the Out-
breiak of the war when Parliament
rejected his bid to keep the Unioh
neutral.' HerzOg's finance minister,

N. C. Havenga, also quit as an MJ>.

Kentucky Minstrels returned to

the BBC- :Was an: old favorite, i.n

pre ijlitz days; •Scijtt:: .arid Wlialey

hiead the COmbijiiatioh,

Sonny Hile airing without; partner

wife, Jessie Matthews,;^qr .first,'in a

long while; ;Comedian set for a role

in a serial.
;

'

Vlnceiit . Massey, .' Canadian . Hiish

Conuiiissionei' bowed in heW series

to be aired . by , Governmental big-

wigs of Dominions ^nd Colonies.

captain Pajrne-Whitney, late of

tr. S.. law business and no^v com-
missioned Officer

.
in. jH. M. Foot-

Guards,: carried the weekly spot

vacated' by J. B; Priestley. Airing

came as a break;fr6m show bi? per-

sonalities who've .been filling in.

Jack Bnchanan doing a^reprise of

his Torii' for BBC.
:

- » > » » f » » » » » » » f t » f •4 » » » » » * M M M t

AFtClENtlNA

' Conductbr; of iiu§ical Americana,

who enjoyed, the distinctlon. of be-

ing the only orchestra, leader to y/ih

distinction in both .;the popular and
classical , diviisions in the. natipnal

FAME^ radio ppll.'; '

;

LTl Radio del; Litoral .; ; -^^^ ^ ' R^^ 780
:lV3

. . Radio Cdrdoba Cordoba.
, . 620 ^

LVIO, ' Radio Cuyo Mendeza 1210

:

LIJ7 Radio Goberial San Martbi.; Bahia Blanba 1240

LVl' Radio Graffigna^ ' V '
' San .Juan • ,730;

LVi2 " Radio Aconquija ; r~ ~t Tuuuma ii 680^

LVU . . Radio .del Norte.
.

Saritlago del Estero ,1170 ..

LT7 ;
.
Radio PrOvincia Corriehtes 1340

LV4 ; Radio San. Rafael San Riafael /. 690

Oils

. Gabrleile Brnne stepped Into the

lead on thiat serial-spot when Jessie

Matthews pleaded anothier engage-

merit.

Eden Phlllpotts, . of 'Farmer's

Wife,' has scripted 'TVitch's- .
Caid-

drori' for airing..

Tax Rat Not

Hobart, Tasmania, Nov. 14.'

Proposal to broadcast the Parlia-
mentary debates over a State-owned
station lias aroused a furore among
dialers, who must pay a license fee
for the Ownership of receiving sets.

Listeners are burned over the pros-
pect of having jpOlitical. blah crowd-
ing regular entertainment off the
air, so they're threatening to cancel
their licenses.

One license-holder sarcastically
suggested that if there is any radio
talent in Parliament an audition
should be held and the program sold
to a sponsor.

Wapna Bead It'

. . Sydney, Nov. 14.

Premier Mair^ of New. South Wales,
has poOh-pbphed .the ,idea bi his
government going on . the , air with
Its Parli$rnerttary proceedirigs, as
the Tasmanian gbyei'nment may do.
He says that people here would

prefer to get. their political news via
newspapers rather than radio, which
has too much talk already.. \

Live Talent Displaces

on GJRC, Winriii^
Winnipeg, Dec. 24.

CJRd has : aiiplied: ; the pruning
hook in a big .way to the transcrip-
tion phase. Of; its program

;
schedu^^

and under : the nevf arrangerhent, the
ihorning programs will consist pracr
tically of nothing but live talent^ The
new pplicy takes; iii sports arid .re-
ligious prograriis as well ias. variety:

and. musical stahizas, •

New shows, on the a.m. list include
S.tuart MacKay arid an oi-chestra unr
der Bill 'Wilson's , baton,' Irene
Parker in 'settipg-up exercises;
Elizabeth Ho.lma'n in a 'Womari's
Badio Cigest" and Carl Hills, lOcal

Iheatre organist. .

Ursula Bloom has turned In 'Tri-

angle,' her second radio play, to "Val

Gielguid, drama dept. chief of BBC.

Vavid Copperfleld/. cidaptatioh by
Audrey Lucas, airing iri serial form.

Casting is sprinkled with legiters,

Cecil Trouncer, Lydia Sherwood,

Ronald Simpson, Gladys Young.

Syd.Walker— (Jack Buchanan coh-

tractee)-rback to air lanes with a

character part. Walker set himseli;

strong with listeners on the long-

fun 'Monday Nite at Seven' shoyr.

«ig Ben' chime returns to air to

usher in 9 p.m- news bulletin. Re-
siounding bell was hushed as result

of government rule banning church

or other bell-ringirig when it was
decidied.to utilize this method Of giv-

ing warning of Invasion of Britain's

shores. ^

CARLOS V. ARIZA

rMJZING XEFO

Mexido City, Dec. 24.

. Carlos 'V, Ariza, ex-Mexican .con

sul in Tokyo^ bas assumed tb^
mariagieriieht of local radio ,

station

XEFQ, (5,000 watts),- mouthpiece ..of,

the Party of the Mexican Revolu-
tion, this couritfy'is greatest :pbiitical

organization. Ariza states that he is

detefriiinpd to . renovate ;XEFO
broadcasts sio, /that Mexico . and
things Mexican shall becoriie better

known abroad,- particularly in the

U:'-s;.^- :, v.-

. This -statipn honoring President
Manuel Avila Camapho with a sie?-

ries of programs, starting Dec; 20

and running for -a rnpnth. These,

programs, dOhsistirig of high grade
music,;are endorsed by cabinet min-
isters, governors of 'states, vairious

yirorkers- ; orgariizations; . cooperative
societies, and;'pi6rsoriai;ifiends .of the

president.

Mabial's Latin Sahte

Toronto, Dec. 24; ;

:
Canadian; Broadcasting Corp,. Te-

ipott ior flscal. jeaf ended March 31

shows, income of $3,75i2,0l6i :and ex-

penditures of $3,498,071, leaviriil a

net operating surplus Of $253,990.. p|

the nearly fouivmillipn revenue, li-

cense fees provided $2,906,605; cpra-

inercials, $7()0,867; isubsidlary :
hook-

ups, $72,653; miscellaneous, includ-

ing a Governriient ^rant. covering the

Royal visit,- $71,934. ,

Listed expenditures are: Programs,;

$1,150,658; station network, $685,308;

engineering operations, $610,482; ad-

ministration, $162,939; press and in-

formation, $63,539; interest on Gov-
ernment loans, $23,837; depreciation,

$316,274.
;

;,';

Prpigrani presentations totaled 2?,^

889 different broadcasts for a period

of 10,473 broadcasting houri for the

year.' . \-

,

XEB MAN to N. Y.

FOR NEW EQUIPMENT

Mexico City, Dec. 24.

.XEB (10,000 watts), owned arid

operated by the Buen Tono Cigarette

Co., is the latest local radio station to

go in for /modernization and expan
sibn in preparatiori ' for greater air

advertising and other activities that

are counted; upon to commence with

the advent of 1941. This station has

sent its chief engin0er, John Gross

Buchanan, to New York City to

negotiate the purchase of better

equipment.

instailatioris • of the American
equipment are to, be made late in

.January.

XEB Is featuring Pianist Max
Urban . and Tenor

.

Nestpr ; Mesta
Chayrez in half hour concerts twlre

weekly. This program is sponsored

by the Zenith; Radip Corp.

Padlerewski on WHOM
With Waxed Greeting

; Ignace iari Paderewski btpadcasts

by delayed wax Christmas greetings

today (Wednesday) in Polish over

WHOii,;. New- York-New. Jersey

staition. ;".''..
V.

Paiderewskl, who indicated he ^as
a .WHOM ;listener recently ;by writ
ing in a fan letter requesting special

numbers . the station's . Polish

broadcasts, waxed his . greeting last

week at. WHOM.

Mutual Network Will .broadcast a
greeting to South American stations

for local relay on New Year's five,

. It's a return, bo.w : fof one that
came from Buenos Aires Christmas
and which Mutual cleared over its

own link. * .

''

Britiish Society:: Gets Time
WNEW, New York^ has donated 13

weeks of 15-inihute Friday night
shots to the British. War Relief So-
ciety. Series, which will present
various speaTters, starts Friday <27 ),

7:45-8 p.m. Buttons, along the. lines

of Red Cross fund raising,
. will be

sold to raise coin for Britain.; :

Eddie .Can^tpr did a preview of the
show to come in a 15-minute spot on
the same station for the; same So-
ciety last week. .

. Frequency.

.

Call (Kilo- Power
Lctteri . Name of Station City cycles) (Waits)
LR3 Radio Belgrano Buenos' Aires 950 50,000

(Also short wave stations .';CXA14 and CXA8 Operating respectively
on 9640 and 11820 kilocycles with 7500 and 5000 watts power;)

; .

Also, in Argentina, Radio Belgrario is :an;anging CBS transmissions
over these members of the Primera Cadena de Broadcastings:

BOLIVIA
CP5 . Radio IlUmahi
(Also short wave station CP4

BRAZIL

La Paz 1040.

La Paz 6200

PRE8
B9

CB57

Radio Nacional
Radio Record .

Rio de Janeiro 080

Sab Paulo 1000

CHILE
. Radio Sociedad

.

Nacional de Agriciiltura

(Also short wave station CBliOO
CB90 Radio Sociedad

Nacional, de Agricultura

. Santiago ' 570

: o 11800;

Valparaiso 900

COLOMBIA
HJCS ': r Radio Continental
HJSEAfi . La Vbs del Valle
HJ4DAK La Vos de. Antioquia
(Also short wave 'station HJDE
HJ6FAD Radio Manlzales .

HJIABH Emlsora Atlantico
(Also short wave station HJAG

Bogota
Call

.'M.edellin

Manlzales

.

Barranquilla

920
1150
1250

; 5.145

1390
1080
4905

20i000
25,000

: 5,000

2,500

1,000

- 5,000

;/ 1,500
• 500'

• 500

10.000

1.000)

22,000

20,000

10,000

i.ooo)

: 1,250

50,000

300
750

1,000)
480'

: 500

J,000)

COSTA RICA
TIPO

San Jose 625
9615

Costa Rica Radio & Broadcasting <

: Company
(Also short wave station TIGA

CUBA
CMCY Radio Habana Havana. 590
(Also short wave station COCI \ . .

11463
Also these afliliateis of the Cadena Azul—Blue Network—the only

Cuban iietwork connected by high-grade- telephone wires,, as in the

United States: .

CMHI Radio Habana Santa Clara
(Also short wave station WOHI . .

CMJN Radio Habana Gamaguey
CMKV Radio Habana Holguin
GMKH ' Radio Habana Santiago

830
6450
610

570
640

4.000

2,000)

20,000

1,000)

10,000

6,0d0)

1,000

1,000

1,000

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
HIZ
(Also short wave station HIZ

Ciudad Trujillo

ECUADOR
HC2AJ RadiodifOsora del Ecuador
(Also short wave station HC2AK V

HCQR Radio Quito
(Also short wave station HCQRX

Guayaquil

;Quito

EL SALVADOR

1350
6315

1050
9310

1330

5970

780

250

500)

2;500

1,000)

250

250)

YSP The Voice of Cuscutlam Sah Salvador

;
(Also short wave stations YSP-]S and YSP-A operating respectively

en 6575 and 10400 kilocycles with 300 watts power each. X

300

GUATEMALA
TGW La Radiofiisora d«

Guatemala
(Also short wav* stationc
TGWA

TGWB
TGWC

Guatemala City 1520

9685
11760
15170

•
.

•
. 17800

49 meters
• 2320 .

MEXICO
XEQ

.
Radio Pan Americana, S. A. Mexico City

(Also short wave stsitlon XEQQ ;

730
9680 ~

YNOW
NICARAGUA

Volet of Central America v Managua 6850

PANAMA
iDOC Radio Star arid Herald
(Also short wave station HP5A

Panama City

:;;;V:;.';;;-' PARAGUAY
ZP5 Radio Paraguay Asuncion

PERU

1400.

11700

1385

0AX4A Radio. Nacional
(Also short wave stations: V

OAX4Z
OAX4T
0AX6C ^Radld' Continental
(Also short wave stations:

OAX&D
OAXOE

.Lima; ^854

Arequipa

URUGUAY
CX16
c:x24

Radio Carve'
Radio Lii;Vok del Aire

Montevideo
Montevideo

VENEZUELA
YVSRO Emlsorai tTnidas
(Also short wave station:

YV5RU

Caracas

6082
9562
1370

(950O

6175

, 850.

1010

10.10

4860

5,000

10,000

,1,000

1,000)

50,000

10,000)

750

500
2,000)

100

i2;pbp

15,000;

15V000)
350

350

1,000)

10.000

5,000

.1,000

5,000)
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^^^^
. Dec; 24. \

ihis employes , the
.

president ol the

Columbia Broadcasting system; Will-

lam S. Paley, did ,a lot di listening

. but not much, talking. He has :inade.

Overtures to many South American

statioh's during liJs trip but declined,;

when queried, to; say w^^

overtures btf ia what , stations. : Or
what the stations said back. Paley

has saturated himseU with informa-

tion, advice and data to take back to

. the UjS;A.- to silt ahd .analyze in thfe

pfrivracy of the Colurnbia: offices. ?s a

basis-: for. future CBS/activities,;pre-

sumably : ia .competition with NBC
: whose .Guy . Hickock has recentfjr, arid

'

John Royai preyibusly. been here lor

;- jnore.-or less the same fact-flndirig

.'ieasoris:. '
;

•

Pialey seems committed to an., ex-

change of pfograiiis. How many pro-

grams, What^ kijid, or how .iflnanciEd

are again uri<Wsclosed mysteries. If

the programs,are via shortwave oiily

from north io.jEOuth and; reversely,

from south to north, skeptics here

wonder who ;wiH listen; Shortwave

iiais giave liniitatiops as a means of

reaching : people in. large_ numbers.

Argeritiniairis , understand that Yan^
•kees. do very little DX tuning in-

Thus they, foresee some Ijripracticali-

ties in sending Latin programs to the

North American continent, to
.
be

heard by just a handful of; curious

, persons or hObbyistg. It does not ap-

pear here, from the best information

that could be gotten from Messrs:

Paley, Paul White and Edmund
Chester, that the Oolumbla network
Itself intends to longwave

, any pro-

grams from Arg[entine over its regu-
. lar American stations. Indeed langu-

age differences, bar that.
:

Paley spoke mdch of the new CBS
shortwave transmitters at BreritWOod,

l,onjg Island, which will, eventually
. provide a narrow beam of an inten-

sity comparable \vlth German arid

English DX signals^ The contention
of South

. Americans that this, iff not
enough, Uiat Yarikiee programs must
be re-broaidcast on,' local longwave
stations to flrid ari audience Of any
alze. Is one of the major pointy about
which Paley ; wears a poker lace,

I'his brings jri the question of who
pays for what, . If < Ameriqan adver

' tisers pay for transmissions by short-
wave frorii the neighborhood of New
York but have to get tbe la^ to

listen by secondary steps—namely
home town-pick-ups—then, it would

' appear, liriancing by the method . of

advertising sponsorship Is not as
simple as it usually is. .

Need An Office?.

CBS may establish ain office in

Argentine. Everybody says it's art

absolute necessity if CBS is serious
about invading the Latin market. In
the past Americans have been weak

.
on radio follow-^hrbUgh. Flash In

the pan stufi, interviews with . execu-
tives^ passing through in a fyxxxy ot.

airpIaniB schedules and press. agentry
won't brew any coffee dpwri here,

. skeptics -haYe ROinfed- out - ^^ '

Who is. going; to pay. for shortwave.
Is something network' people just:

. Woiild rather -not ': talk about—but
that they, hope commercial sporisors
will coriie .along, is undqubted. MOst
Argentine advertjslrig men still feel

.
that

: U.S. : shortwave does not / and
can riot reach enough of an audience
to riiake programs

; worth their cost,

put certain products may • be per-
suaded; the good will has value. NBC
which has been sinking rtior.ei than

$3ppi000 annualiy - into shortwave and
' has a staff of 40 only gets cash ifrom
United Fruit. Standard Oif of .NT.J:,

the
: Waldorf-Astoria and .

iA it o f
HotelSi Adam Hats arid S. • G. Johnson
Wax.; Readers Digest, ribw printing
.a Spanish edition, /plans to join the
sponsors, and'JPime-Life Is a pros-:
pecf. '-^ut some, of the biggest U-S.
firms use native stations exclusively.
For example RCA-Victor, Firestone

.

' ; and Gpodyeat; T'res all have big
plants in . Argentina,: are. advertised
as Argentine; products, and benefit
from

,
the natiorialr-productlbn tag-

They •would have* little to gain, by
long

' distarice' effort, business, men
here Insist, • : '

'

. The
,
exchange of programi idea Is

WRULV Kid Show

Boston^ Dec, 24,

.Sbrte 13.evacuee children frOm
Bingham^; England, continuing
their; studies' at .Derby; Academy
and Ceritir SchOOli Birigham,-.

Mass., broadcast a message to.

their homeland . via shO.rt wave

.

station WRUti here.
This .^yas the first in a series iri-

^hich citildren partook iri 'Greet-...

;lrigs from New England towris to'

,
old England", towns,' offered iri

cdbperation; with the New Erig-

,

land branch of the Conimittiee tp;

Defend Americia. •

" For. a half hour the .children,

,
six;to 14 -years old, discussed, the

. relative;, riieritis of •Am e ri c a;ri

doughnuts as compared to Erigr

lish cream biins, ginger ale and
English ginger be.er, soft-cooked
bacon served at . horiie against
crispy, browned bacon here, and-
the high cost of Ariiericari pad-";

.-locks..-; ..,..;..;;;/; ,;' ''..';:.-.'

. The children showJed a preferr
encc for the: American varieties

of food. ; . .
..- -..;'

.Prof.; John ;C. Scanimell bl
.
Bosfton University quizzed ; the
children ;and kept them in good

.

huriior,. with the exception of a
.. six-year^ld girl; who.-.b r o'ke.

. down ani' wept throughout the
. 'br^oadcast.

'

- There were but tvirO referen^ •

ces to the;bombing abroad, when .

the youngsters remarked; thafr

;

'we hope you. don't have too,
many eggs dropping On you* and
'h.ow are tlie air raids going?'
Vaughn •Taylor, chief, an-

nouncer at station, assured list-

«ners.; that the childrien were
Well-bared lor. :

The program tlosed with trari-

scriBed music of 'God Save, the
King* arid shouts of the .children ,

for .'Merry Christmas' and 'Hap-

py New Year.'

TAes Dkc

ApparttiK by Pl^^^

To Nine Utm Cffi^^

Minneapolis, .Dec.; .24^

;

Loaded; down >yith ; quantities of

portable ; recording i vequiprivbrit,

George Grim, head bf - the. Minneap-
olis Star-Journal radio .department
and. conductor :; of 'People .; M^ke
Nelvs,'; Star-journal show on WGCO
at 5:115 p.m..^ Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, leaves Nevyr; York Dec. 26 for
a; regular

;
postman- s : holiday to

Sbuth^ America^;:
.

.•
•.- .-

.
-Althbugh the ; rtibrith?s ;. trip, . .via;

clipper plane, is Grlni's; ifirst vaca-
tion in three years, he's planning on
cutting a . batch of recordings : in

Buenos Aires. Iliese will be. flov/n

back to the .T.Win Cities and ..aired;

immediately .on; Star-Journal broadr
casts.. ..:';. ;.j ; '

; ^
:-./;;;;:'';_;;/

:;

In Gririi'is absence, Florence Mur-
phy, feminine; newscaster, and regu--
lar .'People Make News' cast mem-
ber,' will do a WCCQ -show on' the
5:15 spot. . .Called' 'Florence; Mur-
phy's Magazine,' .

. .
!

;; Grim wiii visit, nine South Ariier-

.ican cities before ;fetuining to the
Twin Cities Jan, 25. His stops will

include Rio de Janeiroi^Lima, BaU
boa and Buenos Aires. -.

Tiiiie, Inc^ Sues

Tp Stop >R

Time, Inc., flied suit Thursday (19)

in the N. Y.- supreme court, against

Tinrie .Abroad, .Inc., . seeking $5,000

damages' for the alleged unauthor-
ized use of the name 'Time.' Dbr
fendant. is in; the business Of tran-^

scribing radio; broadcasts' and selling

records dealirig with; news events,

arid' the similarity of the names has
resulted in confusion of the public,

plaintiff claims.

Time, inc., was Incorporated In

1923, Refers to its radio program,
'The March of Time,' the monthly
film with the sariie title and Time
mag. Over $9,OOd,obo has been spent

publicizing the nanie, and It also, as-

serts that, because, of its dealings in

foreign affairs, it has . become kno\Kn

as Time Abroad also.; ', ;

'

;

Diplomats' Kids
^sC'ontinued from page ^s^s

stierno, daughter of the Norwegian-
Miriisterj prayed for a Christmas-;,

next year-H)f 'peace and freedom
arid happiriess.' The heartrending
silerice- of Birgitta and Ingrid—age.d
five and three.^respectively—^brought

sniffles frbni -, spectators . who had
been: wondering what the daugiiters

of Swedish Counselor Folke Wen^'*
borg would say. Kids suffered 'mdke-

fright.'.

N^t Impression of NBC's Ninth
Annual' International Children's

Party was that the show was pretty

depressing. Despite the usual turn-

out of society and diplomatic circles,

the ' young ' Ones appeared greatly

subdued by pressing problems pi the

war aibroad.. Last yeair's program^
•*;hich took place ;wheh Finland was
niakirig her last ititter fight against:

Russia-rbrought groans and tears to

the usually hard-hearted Washing-
tonians, b,ut this year's broadcast

made it uncertain whether there

would be the; "Tenth Annual Inter-

national Children's Christmas Party'

if the. war goes ori.

. Moppets in the nation's capital

have .becoriie accustomed to the

once-a-year fete, .which • brings to-

gether all children frOm the Wash-
ington diplomatic corps. Lines have
split however, and numerous na-

tions allied with the so-called 'Axis-

powers' are wondering whether they

will be irivited next year.

Politely-veiled hisses * and boos

greeted the innocent representative

of the Italian Embassy; The chil-:

dren entitled to ; attend: from the

Gerriia.n Embassy failed to appear. .

.Conference

Progra:m- department of- WOR,
New York, was visited one day
last w;eek; by the most impress ;

' delegation of station, execu-
tives members of the ;stSff had
ever seenV. It iricluded presiderit

Alfred. J. . McCOsker, Vice-presi-

dent;and, general manag;er Theo-
dore C! ;Strelbe'rt. and . three or
four- other -top officials. ; Group
walked all around anid: looiced

the place over...

; About 15 minities after 'they'd,

left a workman came in and took

away the office; clock to be
cleaned.',

WWSWV FM License
Pittsburgh, Dec.; 24.

; First station in Pittsburgh to be
granted an FM. license by iFCC is in-

die. 'WW-SW, which will .swing, into

operation' with; ,it; some - -tiriie ..- in

FebTUary. Applications ha've also

been filed by • both . .
KDKA and

WJAS but they haven't been acted

upon' 'yet. -,-

• To prepare the. public- for cohilng

of. FM>- on WWSW, Post-Gazette,

wiilch owns and operates the station,

has had its radib ed, yince Johrispn,

writing a series of daily, articles jon

what it ; , its advantages, elc^ ;

likely, to bring up many headaches.

Buenos Aires stations, are far more
coriimcrcial than thoje in the . States,

and hardly would give up time dur-

irig peak hoiirs for rc'-broadcasts unv

less someliody paid-Heither the 'brlgr

Inator or a Ideal sponsor. U.S. .Gov-

ernmerit oilidals have also pplnted

out that local' .gbverriments riiight

want to step into the picture If ; local

stations start originating programs-^

even thougii there aire no objections

at present

siephen Laird it ' a new voice

heaird from Berlin: on. CBS.

Half-hour. siioW. which, has been
shbrtwa.ved to Erigland; by WRUL?
Boston, flye; days a week since Aug.
19, is plariried arid .written entirely

by'; twP women whose combined
previous iradlo experience amounted
to doing a Hollywood cbluriiri on the

air five years- ago,

Prograri, nevertheless, lias ; been
drawing iripre than .100 letters • at

week from appreciative Britpns, who
hear it in their, air raid Shelters
from 10 to 10:.3O each evening. Show
originates at the studios of WMCA,
N. Y., at 4 in the afternoon, eastern

standard time. WMCA picks lip 15

minutes of It three days a week,

merely piping It to Boston the rest

of the time.

Handling the show are Mrs. Andre
Pearson and. Mrs. Alfred Jobson,

They work under the auspices bit the

British-American Ariibulancie Corps.

Show is strictly a morale-builder.

Each Tuesday . it . is
.
given oyer; to

chatting' between English evacuee

kids iri this country and their par-

ents at home, handled by ^Pb Emery;

Program started with well kripwns

voicing words of ericpuragement to

the people of Britain, but it was
soon discovered from ' letters, that

Englishinen didn't want encoursige-

riient - but entertainment. Switch

was made, as a result, to comics and
singers and to plays In which many
riame actors have taken part. Every-

one connected with the show works
for free.

'

The guests have Included Albert;

Einstein, Thomas
.
Marin, Robert E,

Sherwood, Raymorid Gram Swing,

Eddie Cantor, Brian Aheme,. Joan
Fontaine, Joan Crawford, Alfred

Lurit and Lynn Fontanne,. Laurence
Olivier, Herbert. Marshall, Lanny
Ross and Humphrey Bogart.

Mrs. Pearson and Mrs. Jobson are

enrolling their guests in a Radio
Wing of the British-^American Arii-

bulance Corps, so that each when he
returns to Hollywood or sees actor-

friends elsewhere -will; convince

these players to coritiact Mrs. P, and
J^lrs. J. to go on the . air ,when .they

arrive In New York, '

. .

:

am

Firoilucerin

Immediately, upon; his« . return to

New York City,; WijMam ; S/ Paley,.

CBS president, held - a mass inter-

view with, the lay; and trade press ;

Monday ;(23) and set forth the out-;
lines; of . the. intenrational tie-ups. ha
recently Initialed in South. America^.. '

A CBS stateinent made public the;

list of statipris urider thC: caption, 'the
new: rietwrok Is made up as Ipllbws.' -'

In reply to a. direct questibri at tha
.

interview, Paley did riot hesitate to
frankly admit that shortwave at
present means, •yery little in terms
of

;
reachirig masses, bf .people.. This

,

implied that he abcepts, or at least
does not challenge, the . thesis thai
programs from the; y.S,; riiust; be :

picked up shortwave and. re-brbad-
cast by local stations. ;..

'

Paley itemized why the shortwave
situation from the U.S.,. to South
America is not satisfdctory, . saying,
among other things: ' ';;

- ''They- Like/ Qiir .-'News ",:

1, Amei;ican, prograriis are of;, the
wrong type; .Only news- beirig ap- r

preciated. But very much -apprecir
ated because of its freedom, from
bias. . . .r -;.,.,

2. Linguistic annOuncets operating
put of New York, Schenectady, etcli

Travel Boom

In view of the proposed CBS:
exchange of announcers, engi- :

neers; and entertaineirs with
South .American republics, of the

; active international department
at NBC under John Royal, and
the iriiminent arrival here ol
many Latin broadcasters, the.

steamship , and clipper . services
look like a sure winner,in short-

; wave: radio's expansion.
. William S. i'aley of :CBS ex-
pects to miake further trips sim-
ilar to the orie he has just coni-
pleted.

are not appealing.. Their accents'
are not the familiar pries of the cbun-

;

tries hit'.

3. Good shortwave receiving sets,

are costly In South America, whefe •

density of listenirig is, as here, in

bigger cities with the usual static to

be . overcome,
.

4. Domestic listeners are naturailly

more 'loyal to and interested in their

hometown stations. The .whole habit
pattern is iagainst shortwave. :

Steps contemplated by CBS . in its .
;

invasion of the international radio
field include (a) new transmitters
now building on Long Islarid at a
cost Paley described as 'abdut .$400,-

000'; (b) special new department to
concentrate on the development.
This to be headed by Edmund Ches-
ter; (3) exchange of; talent; with CBS
presumably doing the financing both
ways, and (4) initiation of prie hour
.a day :as Of Sept. 1,. 1941, to the .sta>:

lions for local re-.broadcast purDoSes|\
'and unspecified yolUirie of, short-
wave, service, sans pickup arid re-
transmission, -..

'Itate;Ske.d In 60 Days
Rate schedule - for sponsorship bit

'

CBS' ;interriatiorials. Is - promi.sed. in

about .00 vdays. . But . Paley gave.', it

as • his
. conviction that- it . will . be.

,

^mariy, many year.<r before foreign,
radio can be on a paying ;bas!s.'

; A . 'sketchy coordination* with .

:

NBC lb avoid dunlicrMori "of effort

;

^Bpnifacib. Fernandez Aldaha, ;radid

propagaridis't.bf Mexico City; is. now;
in New York City , on behalf . of his

'Radio, Embassy' program, one Mexi-

cari;. ariswer, tb President RoPsevclt's

good: nbighbor credo for this hcriiis,-

phere. • He has already appeared ori

NBC',; shortvvave-. stati'ori.: \y.BNI and;

several tiroes oh: the Spanish prpgram

of WARD, Brooklyrt. ; He riiay also go,

to Schenectady for ai', shortwave

broadcast over General Electric's

WGEO! He is -headquartering at' the;

:Mexican consulate in Manhattan. .

'

.; More.pai-ticularly Aldana has with

him about 100 speiiial recordings in

Spariish of the voices of prominent

Mexican statesmen, writers,, poets,

scholars. He hppes to pUce these in

the United istates; for Use, along with

English translations and eXPlanatory.
material, in the / Spanish language
courses of A'^erican.; -universities.

The study' pi the language is a prime
objective Of ;the new heniisphere coir

laboration,
. : ; ..",;: ;.:: :

Aldana, a newspiapermari :by train;

added, that. CES, in shprtwave as in
evprything else, believes . in compe-
tition .a,?, an' ppetating princirile,

: CBS Will sent a- nUmbcr' of radio
pngiheering;advi,sors to South Ktti<?T;^

ica in January . to collaborate with

;GiIletle'« Sugar Bowl
NBC-blue's broadcast of the Sugar

-ing. has 'been in radio propaganda ^ Latin stations on .technical improye-

work about 18 months. He has al- -"^^^^

ready arranged , international broad-

1

casts from Mexico of nearly all
;
the

|

! Latin ;republics.; ' He gets ftriancial

,
grants; froni the Mexican' government
to help his; work and' also ;writes Bowl ,: game; in N'ew Orlearis New
articles - for newspapers and riiaga- ; Year's Day will, carry the

;
Gillette

zines of his home country. .'The Razor plug, ;Fort Pearson will ^^^^

length oif hjs . stay .in. thU. cburitry is;' aririouriqer. ; . ; ,

indefinite. On Mutual, the .same acCoUrit will

At one time he was with XEW and be tied, in with the Cotton Bowl:

XEQ ill 'Mexico City,' ; I game that day.
; , ,

;
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HURRY-UP SAROYAN

Write! ChrlitniM S«rlpt P.D.Q, For

Others Besicl<$ Edwiird Ndble R^pprted Flaitim

(Grossed $690,51SI in 1^
ISaW. Okayed' Fast--.

' Washington; bee. . 24. / -j ers is the poliiical side of the trans-

ComB»lssj(»5>approval,o|^
l^uld conie: out for iWillkie.; The

sale of WMGA. New York, to gugene

Noble, the Life-Saver ;
mogul, has-

stirfed riiore excitement than any.

iCG in the bast seldon has exerted;

itself to help but anybody who threw
rocks at the White -House. Yet in

this iristancii, not only was: pressure

ejt^rted on several regulator^ but

radio transaction since former GbV:

ernor Jam^ M. Gox bought, the At-

lanta
;

journar^d
J^^^/'glS othei^:New Dealish individuals were

rassmg queshoi^ -re^ t^^^^^^
I mentioned as impatient to see the

by suspicious congressmen and many . .

.

fingers are beipg- pointed in.. ^

Radio Crificism

. The Saturday Review of- Lit-

erature is seriously, considering
establishment of full-fledged ra-

.

dio criticism. It would be s de-
partmeht by Itself. .. .

It's a -weekly.

Acadeiny Annals ; a .Learned . Ap-
- proach .

to.. Broadisaistinr

Wiliiam . Saroyah has
,
written a

special dramatlq program, 'Christ-'

mias in America,' which CBS will

air at 11:05-11:30 p.iTi; toiil^t (Wed-
nesday); Themie, is the, sigriiflcabcc!

of Christmas in a democracy. Betsy
Tuthill will direct, under this Buper-

vislon of .Noirman:.: CorWin,. Mirhb

planes tp the Coast tbnlght a couple

of hburs . before the broadcast, hav-^

ing made a aiiick hop east to direbf-

a repeat of his . 'Plot to Overtlirow
Christmas'' on . last . Sunday niight's

(22) •Cbliimbia Wbrkshopl;'.

Idea of a Christmas show by Saro-

yah flirst occurred to CBS liroigram

heads last Friday (20). They <;on-

tected thie playwright!^ agent;, who

of directions.' . ...
Whispers that Thomas J. -Cor-

coran (the one-time Roosevelt brain-

truster known, as 'Tommy the Cork')

will be the eventual beneficiary are.;

likelii' to get, an 'airing in the house

soon. Entire file on the trarisfef ap-

plication, has been :reqUeited by, one

member, of the House Appropriations

Committee^ who intends, to flre.solne

pointed, questions when the vregula-'

tors show up twb weeks hence in de-

fense of their 194i budget pleas.

There' apparently is nothing wrong
With the purchase price—which is in

accordance with the lO-times-eiarn-

Ings yardstick^, used by the .!FC;C on
many occasions—but ,the pressure

exerted to bring about Speedy con-

sent to the transfer and the opposi-

tion to any hearing on the prpposal

occasion ey6brow-lifting. .

'r Papers Seem. Okay .

Papers on . .file at the FCCJ seem
okay. They show that the sole pur-

chaser of all stock In Donald
Fliamni's Knickerbocker Broadcast-

ing Coi, GildOn Holding Co.. and
WMCA Artists Bureau, Inc., Is

Eugene N. Noble,, former iJridersec-

reary of Commerce, and first chair'^

man of thie now defunct Ciyil Aero-
nautics Authority.. Also that Flamm
owns 100% of the stock in all, three,

corporations, is turning it over ,with-

©ut strings attached, and. the. caindy>

mint magnate; has enough cash and
credit to nieet the obligations.

But the way in which the applica-

tion was granted is something else

again. The papers were rubber
stamped within' two weeks-^in mark-
ed contrast to the long \yalt that

many petitioners have experienced.
More tongue-cluciting is attributed

to the letteir in the FGG files from
Noble's attorneys, William J. Demp
sey and William Koplbwitz, former
Com'mish. attorneys,

An attempt to" haye the transac-

tion examined .^t a public hearing
was steam-rollered Tuesday ,(17),

By a 3-1, vote, the Gommish ap-
proved the deal on the basis of the'

papers filed. Even though theire were
squawks about the offensive aroma
and remindiers that Congress will be
on the prowl again.

Not long after the regulaitoiy. body
granted consent for the ^Q^t, the
request canie from GapitolITill for
the documents in the case. Instead
of complying immediately—as they
might, be expected to do, lii view of
the fact that their appropriation for
next year currently is .under cOn-
sideratlon—some, of, the kilocycle

copis were inclinied to thumb their

noses. The legal department is said
to have advl&ed against forwarding
the papers; but Was bver-Tuled.
What has puzzled Industry observ-

. the official files, •incid^.htally,. inr

dicate Flamm's profit will be only

nominal. According to the formula

:

used by the broadcasting industry.

His appraisal of the property shows
a total original, cost, (including real-

eistate) of $254,896 and a. replacement
estimate of $269,075. Revenues in the

yeair'^ndied Nov. 1 Were .$iB9b,519i of

which $147,436 came from the

WMCA Artist Biireau. Transmitting

equipment represents an initial out-

lay of $71,703; .find studio $55,464.

iJo value Wais put on the license,

Dempsey and Koplowltz stated, and
the new operator has atiiple te-,

sources to carry oh the venture. The
papers did not indicate, .however, .ieiny

change in' the type of service or

other movies, to promote the public

interest, which; has provoked; finger-

pointing in view of the piast attitude

of the Gommish.

WMCA, N.Y. DEAL

Even though the Federal Cwnmun-
ications . Commission has approved

the sale of WMCA, N. Y., to Edward

J. Noble, chairman of .the board of

Life Savers Corp.* Donald Flamm
will continue as operator of the sta

tion until midnight of .
.Dec. 31,

Meanwhile Noble has aisked that the

sales department refrain from sig-

naturing any contra.ctis Which are

not in accordance with card rates

Feeling of uncertainty developed
around WMCJA headquarters Mon
day (23). It was said thiat 'some
thing had come up' which might
change the transfer picture, per
haps prevent it. ;

'

' Contracts of Don Shaw, general

manager, . arid Charlies Stark, sales

manager, expire, at the end of Feb
Tuary. - .

'

Wheeing Steel on 91

Chicago, Dec. 24.

V Wheding Steel Co. will Spread its

Sunday show on: Mutual to 91; sta^

tions starting Jans 5.

Has . been using k si-statibn hbok^
up.- ' :.,'

Ayers-Prescotit AUegatioii of Lift Not Pressed Against

. HaroJd S/Go6dmaid^^^^^^^^ ^

^ :

The Americah Academy of Political

and Social Science .(Philadelphia) is

bringinig ;put a new ;voluine of its

annalis'^ entirely; devoted -to .radio

Willappieaf . in
.
January urtder. H: ..Si

Hettinger's editorship. >
(Contents , of ' the annals radio spe.

cial .are as follows:

THE AMEIIICAN LISTENER IN 1940

Paul F. .peter. Director'.; of Research,
National A^sociatlon.of Brbadcasters

RADIO IN RELATION TO. RECREA
. . tion; ANP CULTURE

,

Sherwood Gates, National Recreation
..' '.Association ;.

'

TRENDis IN RADIO PROGRAMS
Kenneth i G. Bartlett, . Director, of the
Radio Workshop, Syracuse ytiiyersity

RADIO ENTERTAINMENT SINCE 1935

H. L. McCllhtbn, yice-President. N. W
• Ayerv

KAViq AS AN AlU TO LEARNING
Paul C, Reed, Director of . Visual and
Rfidlp Education of the Public School

y System, Rochester, N. Y; ;
. .

CIVIC DISCUSSiON OVER THE AIR
Arthur . Garfield Hays, General Counsel

for the American Civil Liberties
Union

RADIO AS A NEWS MEDIUM
Theodore C. Strelbert; WO.R, New York
Fulton Lewis, Jr., Commentator. Mu

tual Network
'

BROADCAStiNG AND AMERICiAN
SOCIETY .

William S. Paley, President ci3S

RADIO and' PROPAGANDA
Clyde R. Miller, President, Institute for

.

I Propaganda Analysis.

EUROPEAN RADIO AND THE WAR
Harold N.. Graves, Jr., Director of the

Princeton Listening Center .

COVERING A WAR FOR -RADIO
Patd W. White, Dlrectoi: of Publib

Affairs, CBS
SELF-REGULATION IN AMERICAN

RADIO
Neville Miller, • President National As-

sociation of Broadcasters

RADIO ECONOMICiS AND THE PUB-
LIC INTEREST

William J. Deibffsey, Attorney v
• William C. Kopiovltz, Attorney"

REGULATION.. OP' RADIO BROAD-
CASTING. IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST
James Lawrence Fly, Chairman, FCC
THE GOVERNMENT. AND RADIO
Mark Ethridge, WHAS, LpUlsvUle

OPEN QUESTIONS IN INTER-AMERI-
CAN BROADCASTING

Philip L. Bairbour, International Di-
vision, NBC

RADIO FRONTIERS
T. A, M. Craven, Commissioner, FCC

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN TELE-
;. VISION .

Elmer W. Engstrom,- Director of Re-
search. Laboratories, RCA,

THE NATURE OF TELEVISION PRO-'
; GRAMS .

-•

Gilbert Seldes, Director of : Televiisibh

.
Programs, CBS.

POSiSIBLE ; 'SOCIAB EFFECTS OF
TELEVISION " "

:

. . David Sarnoff
, President, RCA

FREQUENCY MODULATIOif AND ITS
FUTURE tSES

Edwin
; H. Armstrong,. .Professor 6£

. Electrical Engineering,: Columbia -

'

:
,
'.University: •••

FACSIMILis. AND ITS FUTURE USES
John V. L. Hogah, WQJCR, New Yprk'

ORGANIZliNG RADIOES DISCOVERIES
FOR USE ''^

.
.

.Herman ;s. /Hettinger
.

iriimediately phoned him at liis hpme
in San Francisco, When . IDavidson
Taylor, assistant program head;

phoned ;Sar;pyan only an 'hour or so

latert; thie Pulitzer Prize drainatist

said ; hi» . had ;the script already
started. ''1 think , it's going to '.Be

go'oci;* he iieclared.
;
Finished; script

was received Sunday afternooni by
CBS In New York.

A suit for. $100,000 against the Omi-
nivPx Co., Inci, Robiert 'Vincent, chief

engineer, H.S.(3r; Advertising Agency,
Inc., and . Harold S- Goodman, by.

Ayers-Prescolt, inc., which has been
on file' in the'N. V, supreme court for

over' a year,; was acted upon Thurs-
day (li9), when; Justice Ferdinand
PedPfa -dismissed thei action against

H.S.G,. Advertising .Agehcy and Hafr
old S.^ (ibodman. Suit charged pla-

giarism of plaintiff's scheme for a ra-
dio program and recordings.

;

Ayers-Pre$cott - claims that ' on
Sept. 7, .1939,' it devised a scheme for

a: radio prbgram, : entitled 'American
Radio; Newsreel,' . with the prbgram
to; consist 'of two or.; three weekly
broadcasts, of recordings of famous

personages .-on ctirrent topics, / Plus
the voices df the persbnages, the ac^
tual events .wb.uld be .idramalized with
dialog, miisic 'and ;sbuhd effects. It

is claimed that Qmnlvox ahd 'Vincent
werei engaged ;tb ihake the record-
ings,, and Jarnes Farley, Gene Autiy,
Nbrnia shearer, Grace Mpb're and
Elsa -Max'\ven w^e recorded;. It is

asserted tjiat records of the Misses.
Shearer, .Moore and.. Maxwell, were
retained by the defendants illegally

and given to Goodman's Advertising
Agency, Which atteinpted to sell them;
as its own under the name of 'inteirr

national Radio News.'
Reasbri for the dismissal of .the suit

against Goodman and his agehcy ^yas

lack of prosecution. ; •

:

NILt HACK BURNED

IN AMRlliNT

Nila. Maick, director of Juvenile
programs for CBS; was badly burned
about the face, . arms; arid hartds

Monday night ..(23).
' when shei : tried

to . put out a fira in her apartment.
Miss. Mack was taken to the Roose-
velt hospital with first and second
degree burns, .

; She ,^yas burning some wrapping
paper; in the fireplace' when /the
flames spread to - a chaiir 'und , then to

.Window curtains. ;;-'.•

BRAG OF

9 By ROBERT J. LANDRY
,

; No. 1 in a proposed series' of

'Sttidies In the Control of Radio' has
appeaired under the. imprint of the
.Radiobroadcasting Research Project
at Harvard .iJniyersity. (Tarl

Joachirit Friedrich; aiid ;; ; Jeanette
Sayre in the .first booklet trace the
history of quackery and objection-

able merchandizing .under the title

The; Development of the Control of
Advertising on the Air.' / *

A panorama of early blue sky
radio practices is liiid but by the

Harvard writers with copious cita-

tions, 1930 to 1937 particularly.' The
booklet should form an invaluable
addition to . the bibliogtaphy of

American radio's first .20 years. It

brings together in haiidy form a con-

siderable file of incident arid trend
and tblls compactly ;some of the
highlights of the battle to keep: the

air free of the chiz'biz boys.
Rpfekefeller money, is financing the

booklets.

Arch Oboler's Novelties
Hollywood, Dec. 24. .

.- Arch Obpler has lined up. the fol-

lowing personalities and. -scripts for

his Procter ,& Gariible. series on
NBC. Couple of oddities in casting

has toUghie. Brian Donlevy doing.
Santa. Glaus and Benny Rubin, the
hoke comedian, doing histrionics.

The sked:
Dec. 27, Brian Donlevy as a skep-

tical Santa Glaus in 'These Are Your
Brothers.'.

Jan. 3, Martha Scott In 'Suffer Lit-
tle Children/;

Jan. 10, .
Benny Rubin, serious as

'Mr. GSinsbiirg.'

Jan. 17, Bette Davis ; in adaptation
of Somerset Maughan's 'Of Human
Bondage.'

:

. Milwaukee,; bee. 24.

;

; Feuding between WTMJ, The Mil-

waukee Journal station, -arid WEiWP,
indepehdent, key itatibn for ihe Wis- .

consin Broadcastirig system, took a

.

new ;tack past week wheri :the news-

taper refiisedbjltrlght to sell: disi*

play advertising; space to WEMP to

ahnouirice it? newly consummated af-

-flliatiorii with; th* KBC Blue, network^
bebomirig effective' in full on .Jan. 1 .

.

.WTMJ hats for years been the NBC;;

Red outlet in this area and resented

the WEMP-NBC -Blue hbokrup as an
encrbachmerit; .upon its jealously

.guarded prestige.

:

When C. J. (Chuck) Lanphier,

manager bf 'WEMP, sought tp :
buy

display space from Fred Schneller, ;

Journal aclvertisirig rep, -to 'plug the

NBC Blue debut In Milwaukee there

was much heiriing and hawing, with
.

Schrieller returning, to his office, tp

.

go intp a huddle With WTMJ's high-

er-ups. ; After, lengthy confab, the

execs reached their decision arid it

was duly delivered til)
.
Lanphier, tp;

this effect: ;

'The Milwaukee JoUrnal .
refuses to

4 sell display advertising space to

%EMP ,on the. ground; that it is a
competitor, and the only means by
which the indie statloji can obtain

publicity in the newspaper's coir ;

umns is through- its; (WEMP's)
clients' buying space and ..having it ;

billed ;to them direict/

There the matter standsr-<or the

present.
^ongh Going

WEMP is only five years bl'd and
at the start had a tough time tp get

going, but in the last two. or three

years it has had a consistent and
healthy growth until noW it is a
factor to be reckoned with, even
by the bigger and older cOinpetitor.;

Negbtiatioris. for the NBC Blue afr

•filiation started last April, but al-.

legedly due to WTMJ squawks were
not brought to a :successful conclu-

sion until recently. Already WEMI*
is airing some NBC Blue features,

among them V Vitaminized Yeast

Fbam's Ori'in ; Tucker-Bonnie Baker
program and Ralston cereal's Tom
Mix show, biit from Jan. 1. on will,

carry the full NBC Blue output.

.

Outwardly WTMJ and The Journal

have largely ignored the existence

of WEMP, . although Edgar A.
Thompson* the newspaper's radio-

editor, did carry a line in his daily

gossip column a few weeks ago say-,

ing WEMP had signed to become a
subsidiary NBC Blue outlet.

JOHN BATES JOINS

RUTHRAUFF & RYAN

John Bates has closed his free*

lance production office to join the

Ruthrauff & Ryan agency. He will

be on a special assignment, namely,
co-ordinating the various 'Quiz of

Two Cities' prograriiS which Noxema
is underwriting In 12 stations in-

various parts pf the country.

Before goirig into. . business fpr

himself Bates was on the staff of

WOR, Newark.

Some 300, Taileht Reps Eveiitually ExpeGted to File

With Radio Actor's Union

American Federation of Radio Art-
ists has:- received more than . lOP
license applications from New .'York

talent agents. Deadline foir 'filing Was
last; Wednesday (18), having; been
extended three days because; the
previous date fell pn a Sunday. It

is expected that a total of nearly 300
franchises wiil be issued by the
union,

It is hoped to ofaiy them by. Dee.
30, but

.
that may not be possible,

since some, of the applications have

'

already had; to be returned for Jack
pf the required information.^ All de-
cisions regarding franchises are be-.;

ing; madb by the union's national
board in New York,, the Coast" arid

Chicago offices merely serving as
clearing; houses for filing applica-
tionst Agency code Is retroactive to

Nov. 15.;.. ...

V

' James Porter, AFRA's national or-

ganizer who hais .been located in De-.

trbit for some time, moves to Miami
in a few days to organize performers
and dearwith stations there. Hymian
Faine, the unlbn's. other national or-

ganizer, comes \o: New.' York this

week fpr a confab with officials and
ai report to the national board. .

Since

his appointment in October, he has

been; working . in
.
Cincinnati, where

AFRA has 'a contract with WLW arid

is riegotiatirig. with the other stations.

Contrary tj report . last' .week,

AFiRA's national
;
organizers are not

piid $lOiOOO ;;a year, plus, organizirig

and traveling expenses. Their, ex-

penses are limited to per-day

amount and, inclusive of salary, total

somewhat less than $10,000 a year.

And, according to Emily Holt, na-

tional executive -jccretary, .AFRA
has no Intention bf raising dues at

any .;luture. time; .



^5 NEW ACCOUNTS 6N THE
BtliE

Aiton-Ilsher Tobacco Corp.
.

"SiO CIirand SdiuUt Your Happy Birfhday'^.

Bank of America - "John NeiUtf'
Better SpeMh In^Ututo "Speak Up Ameriea'*

BraaU, United States of "Pearson A Allen"

Carter Produc^ To he determined,

. Chemicals, Inc. (House Geaner)
' "Jiut Betuieen Friend*".

' Oapp. Harold, Inci (Baby Food)

, "Mother of Mine'*

EmersonDrug Co. (Bromo Seltzer) "BenBemie"
- Grove laboratories (Quinine) "SherlaelcHdimee"

Gulden, Charles (Mustard) "Gulden Serehadere"

Howe, Lewis (NR's) "Fame & Fortune'*

Knapp Monarch (Electric Shavers)

"Ahead of the Headlinee"

Land 0' Lakes Creameries ^'Edgar A. Guett"

Lever Bros. (Rinso) ^'Grand Central Station''

Lever Bros. <Spry) "Unde Jim's QuejstiQn Bee**

Miles Laboratories (Alka-Seltaer) "Quti ifia**

Modern Food Process (Scrapple)

"Olivid Santoro":

Nash Motors "John B. Kennedy";

Newsweek *'Ahead of the Headlinei'

Ohio OU Co; "Maraihoti Melodies'*'

Sloan, i)r. Eari (Liniment) "Gangbusters"

Stondard Brands (Yeast) "I.Loee a MysUry'*

,
Texas Corp. "Mdropolilan Opera".

• Williamson Candy (O'Henry Bars)

;
; "Famous Jury Trials"

Yabt Fbam "Orrin Tucker"

indiccited by^^^t comthgs

goings^ chief1)^ ^6

0^

8 CONTRACTS RENEWED
Colgaie-Paliholive-Peet (Shave Cream)

. "BiU Stern Sports Review''

jergens, Andrew (Lotion) . "Walter WihcheW';

Jergens, Andrew (Soaps) "Parker Family"

Modern Food Process (Thriyb Dog Food)

: . ; "Moylan Sisters"

Pacific Coast Borax "Death Valley Dayi'

Balston-Purina (Cereals)
.

"Tflm Mix Ralsion Straight Shqoteri'*

Welch Grape Juice Co. ^*Dear John"

Williains, J. B. (Shaving Cream) 'TrtK or False"

6 CONTRACTS EXPIRED

Air Cond. Train. Corp. "Sidney Walton Music"

Brown & Williamson '"Plantation Party

"

Canada Dry Ginger Ale "Information Please"

CaiKidian Railways "Canadian Holiday"

Gordon Baking Company "One of the Finest''.

Wcstinghouse Co. "Musical Americana"

19 CAMPAIGNS CONTINUE
UNDER CURRENT CONTRACT
Adam Hats' "ifa<2udn Sq. Garden Btaing Bout^*
Anacin "lEasy Aces"
Anacin -Jiut Plain BiU"
Bisodoi V«*< Plain SiU"
Bisodol "Mr. Keen, Tracer of LofiPersons"

Cal-Aspirin Corp. "Amanda ofHoneymoon HiW^
Cummer Prbducts (Energiiie)

"

"Manhqilah at Midnight"
Howe, Lewis (Turns) "Pol 0' Gold!*

Ironized Yeast Co., Inc. ^'Gobd Will Hour"
Mystic Laboratories (Creams)

"John's Other Wife"
Phillips, Chas. H. (Magnesia)

"Amanda of Honeymoon HHP*
Proctor & Gamble (Camay)

"Pepper Young's Family'*

Procter & Gamble (Chipso) "TAti Small Town"
Procter & Gamble (Crisco)

^
"Vie & Sade"

Procter U Gainble (Ivory)
' "Mary Marlih"

Reynolds, R. J. (Camels)

"Luncheon at the Waldorf"

Sun Oil "LowM Thmui*"

Watkins, R. L. (Dr. Lyons Tooth Powder)

. . .i "Orphans of Dixorte"

Wyeth Chemical (Cbld Tablets)

"John's Other Wif^"

THn^GSiiave been popping fast and
ous eversincethe creation of the BliieNetwo^r^

iSales Department last July. We've told you

about iJie statiiagi^ imprbveinents we'rei

making, the prpgrams that ipre'rc building/

the steps we're taking to assure advertisers V

ifrf greater qp-opei^tion tlmn eyer,- V

Butthebestcnteripriofthe i^ stjlling

effectiveness of the Blue is : the action of the

advertisers themselyes—those hard-headed .;

gentlemen: who have theexperience and judg-

ment to get the most for their advertising

dollar. We present hereW the complete

picture bf what adviertisiers are^^d^^ on the .

NBC BlueNetwork—with no punches pulled.

Since June 1 stj l940, 25 hew acc^

bless em, have joined the Blue ranks* 8 old

friendsjW'e're pleased to repprti have reri^wed

their contracts. 19 satisfied custpmers (and

we're going to keep them happy) are con-

tinuing under current contracts. 6 clients are

no longer with us, and we're sorry they've left.

But there's still plenty of rpbm for you,

Mr. Prospective Advertiser, onthe'NBC Blue

Network, And notwithstanding all the im-

provements going on pver the Blue, two facts

remain constant. First, the Blue still cpncen-

trates its coverage in the Money Markets,

where the nation's buying income is Pentered.

Secphd, the fanipus NBC Blue DiscountPlan

still offers national coverage at the lowest

cost pf any medium . For example, you can

buy a half-hpur coast-to-coast, in the eve-

nings, mind you, pn the NBC Blue NetWork,

52 times a year, for less than $5000 a week.

Amazing, isn't it? Better call in that Blue

salesman today.

NATIONAL BROADGASTING COMPANT
A Radio Corporation of America Service '

;
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Philadelphia,. Dec. 24,

Th« Quaker Network, started three

ffvaxt ago t>y \VFIL's general man-

.

•ger Roger: Gliipp. to ait. political

broadcasts in this area, is nbw gro,w-

Ing up into a fuU-fledgei'

hookup. On Friday. (20) the Ginerat

Baking Co. sigiled 8; contract .fot the

broadcast of ' 15-mihute-arday

variety progriim, .five daysi a we€k,

over 15 stations coverings the~fegion

bounded by Easton, Harrisburig, At-_

lantic City and Nor^folk, Va. The

•program represents an : outlay of

$200,000 for time and ^leht;

.

The program/ sta'rtirig Dec, 30, will'

originate- at the WFliEj; studios here

and win mark the first bigrtime

.variety network show coming out

of Philly for nearly five years,

• The show to be tabbed 'Breakfast

Gang' will incliide a 15-piece bai^d,

batoned by Nathart Black, conductor

of WFIL house band (under, name of

Buddy Black). Bert Patks, formerly

vvith Eddie : Ciaiitori will be m.q.

Balance of cast will include the Dalr

ton Boys, trio once with a Maj.or

Bowes unit; vocalists Frances Bishop
and Dick Wharton, and the Rhyth-
metles.

.

The show will be produced by
Jimmy Allen, .WFIt- program direc-

tor, with Tony Wheeler, spieling the
commercials; Annouhcer3 on. locail

stations will ciit iff with
.
plugs: for

local dealers handling General Bak-
ing Co. products

Musicians Please
The new show marks a double vic-

tory for the Musicians Union, First,

it marked the breakup of 'the! Break-
last Ciub'r^spOrisored locally by the
General Baking Co.—Remanded by
James C; .Petrillo, national AFM
prexy, who said the program put
local musicians out of work. ('Break-

., fast Club' originating in Chicago oh
NBC was brpadcast on ai. participat-

ing sponsorship with, local concefhs
cutting in on commercials). The
new program was the first ftuit of a
campaign by the Philly local of the
Musicians Union for ai network musi-
cal show- to put Philly inusicians to

Work._
The band .for the, new show will

be made up of five members of the
WFIL house crew plus . ten other
local musicians.

Stations on the .hookup for the
General Baking show will be WFIL,

Jr. Kay-Oee-Kaper»

; . : : Pittsburgh, Dec. 21
For an Xrhas noyelty, KDKA'r

weekly' Kay-^Dce-KaperSj; half-

hour show, 'this Thursday after-

hooh will, feature Only thje chil-

dren Of the rfegular performers,

There'll be no grownups, save
ibr the announcer, .on the show
at:all;:.-

-Mr^wiltbe 4-year-nld Bernle
Armstrong, Jr-. ^sOn of station's

miisical: director, and others, oil

the program will range .in age
• from 2. to .11. .'Station figures

anything's liable to happen iand

is prepared for the worst.-.

Y &R RIBIO

Renew B9ly 6. Van

Boston, Deo; 24;

Billy. B. Van and his 'Spreading

New England's Pam«' flerle| have
been signatured for another yeait by
Wrigley Gum. It's oh 19 stations of

the Yankee network. ' "
,-\,

Van broadcasts tbe program irbm
a different New; Ehglahd city,: using

the largest .'auditorium available,

Sunday evenings; and goes in heavil;^

for mierchandisihg of the product..

ENGINEERS IN

Four of Young & Rublcam's radio

:

executives have been added to the

agency'si. list oil ' stockholders. The

gifts of stock voted last week went

to "Thomas Fi . Harringtbni, director

of radio; ^Tom Lewis, manager of

this radio, department; Hubbell . Rob-
inson, Jri, manager of the talent bu-

reau, 'and Joseph Moran, director of

radio continuity; Hai-rihgton at the

same time vva's named a vicerpresi-

dent.

Moran's department was cited in

the awards for radio showmaiiship.

recently made by VARiETT.

Philly; WEST. Easton; WSAN, Allen-

town; WEEU, Reading; WORK,
York; WGAL, Lancaister, WSNJ,
Bridgetoh, N. J^i WTNJ, Trenton;

WDEL. Wilminstoh; WKBO, Harris-

burg; WbAB, Atlantic City; WMAL,
Washington; WTAR,

.
Norfolk, Va.;

WPID, Petersburg,. Va.; and WRNL,
Richmond,
Only other commercial on Quaker

hetwbtk is Fels show, three times
weekly, .

;

General Baking program was set

by the Ivey & Ellington agency:

. New Orleans, Dec; 24,

The WDSU transmiitter bri .Belle

Chasse highway .near here_ has been
picketed i?y members of Local Union
1139, intetnatiphal Birothethbod bf

Electrical . WbrkMS,; . AFL,; -

;. since

Wednesday .
;'(18) when engineers

staged a walkout. Station was silent

from 7 a.m. to 4;30 p.m. that day as

result of strike. Station officials said

it first that' silence of .
transftiittef

Was due to mechanical troubles,, but

William C.'Nevili; president and. act-

ing genetal- manager, of the union,

said that it was due to walkoiit. .

.NeviU. said representatives bf the

union, to -which the striking men b'c-

Ibhg, has sought to, teach ah agree-

nient with P. K. Ewing; general man-
ager of the station, for sometime
over ;the question of Wages but had
b^en turned- down each time.

"Station officials . wanted . a two-
year contract at .their .

o.Wh terrns

which we couldn't see,' Neyill said.

'We.sought a cornpromise agreement
but were turned down flat; So the

boyis. walked put,'.

.

Two other employes at the tran-

smitter declined to strike, Ewing
said, and none of the studio staff of

20 was involved.

Nevill also: accused the station of

employing young operators without

pay during 'breaking-in' peribds of

from one to : six hibnths before the

union was organized, :

'

Guards were on diity at the tran*

smittcu' and studios as a result of

the picketing, The union was also

using two sound trucks to tell public

of strike.

M f t » » »
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Helen CouIq and. Vivian Block added to •Mbth'er o' Mine';,. , .Nat .Brusili,

.

off succeeds Elliot Jacbbyiais/baibher of 'Double or Nothinjg'...,Edward
K. Crates, of ..WINS engineering staff/; planed to Pittsburgh lasi/nlght (Tues-
day) for ahoUday with bis pirehts; He wajrjnet there by Dorothy Kir-
sten; . Chicago .bjpera ' soprano, - ^hp lieW, in to spend Christmas . . . .New-
York chapter of thf Radio Writers Guild tossed a cocktail: party for ex-
president Kenneth Webb and ex-^yipiKnowl^^^ at the hbnve of
vice-prez Katharine Seymour.
. Lady Suzann'e WilkihSi wife of explorer Sir Hubert Wilkihsj and - John.
Swinburhti, I>i:other of Lahny R^ started a' Weekly song series . called
'Suzanne, arid •Tbhn' over WINS yesterday (Tuesday ). .. . .Ernie Srhith will
handle the East-Wiest iobtball :broadcast pver WOR-Mutual for Gillette
New Year's dhy , . . ;Josephine Johnson arid Billy Livingston, supppsied to;

be the- leading sb.ciety glamour gjrlvand boy of the year, will guest Tues-
d;ay ;(31) on 'So Yovi Think Yoii Know MuSic?
.V Franklin Dunham, director of NBC religious programis, and. Rbllo G.
Reynolds, . principal Pf Horace Mann School, N. Y;, have

. Written ;,

bbok, 'ytilization: Of Radio In The "Classroomj which . McCfraw^Hiii;
will publish in ;,the spring. , . .Geprge Bryan replaced fiarty Vbn Zeli as
.annpuncer on the Helen Hayes program . ; . .Vbn :2eli has. jgone. to the Coast.
. ; , ; Entire- stiff, at WNfiW, including the house ;orchestra, given Christmas,
bonuses of tWo -weeits' pay or 'mote ; . :. . 40 more ^utui^ to

hookup for 'Miisical Steelmakers' shbWV V
.Charles. Nobles handling the NBC sports assijgranent nightly on WJZ

while. Bill Stern's away this week.. ..Ben Graiier subbing for CJraham
McNamee-ohMprt Lewis': 'Behind the Mike* half-hour. ..1Vance Babb is.

how with N. ;W; Ayer. ,; .Wayne Randail-cohtihues .with Steve Hannagan
bffice:.;. Irene .Kiahn doing special publicity assignments at NBC. . i.

WMCA increasing time of E.nglish conimentatpr Sydney Mpsley. - •

WWL's SO Get Bonus
New Orleans, Dec. 24.

'.

WWL paid Yule bonus to staff bf

50 employes Saturday (21)..

James C. Rush, Jr., has joined
W;WL musical staff as an arranger.
He is well knoWn Ibcal sax and
clarinet tooter.

I

• The money which local advertisers
$pehd-for advertising has to bounce back
tomorrow . , . or else!.Mr. Graham's letter

reproduced here is, of course, only one
merchant's opinion. But it is significant

that KLZ carries more local business than
any other Denver station! There's a rea-

son why i . . and. the reason is RESULTS!
National advertisers are fbllowihg "the

example of Denver's local rnerchahts in

ever-increasing numbers ;:. . for greater

results per advertising dollar.

IN HOLLYWOOD
.
Lou : Silvers hias been renewed ais : musical director . of the' Lux show,

effective. Jan. 1. Maestro has been.;;cbmposing the Incidental music and
conducting the orchestra on the opus since June of 1936. (joimsel for the
American Spciety of (Composers, Authors and Publishers, in New York,' is

;studying his status as a Writer-member of ASCAP, Which might forbid
continuatibn of bis bomppsitjon. of original music for the: airer after, the
close of this year; .V.Tom Fraridseh, KFI-KECA announcer; nbW:a full-

fledged plane pilot. . . .Stake! races at Santa Anita will again be broadcast
by KFI, with Oscar. Otiis bri. the running end. and Buddy Twiss describing
the color; . ; ;Beh Bernie and the : Lads start, a . series of hrbadcasts for
Bromp-Seltzer from NBC's Radio City, here (24). .. .Diana Bourbon here
to produce Campbell soup's annual 'Cihristmas Carol'. .. .Bill Gbodwin,
actpr-ahnpuncer, laid up with the flii. . . ..Station.KNX opens at 5 a.. in. on
Christmas Day, one hour earlier than its regular schedule, to carry a
special broadcast, 'Christmas Under Fire- -from London.,..Seventh ad-
vertiser to purchaser facilities from Columbia Pacific network in. the past
15 months is Breakfast Club Coffee^ Inc., Which will ether Rita. Murray's
'Voice of Friendship' show over the. California Columbia chain two morn-
ings each Week, starting Jan. 7....A1 Pearce spending.the^olidays in Sati

Francisco.:

iN CHICAGO . . .

Eloise Cummer added to.'Arnold Grimm's Daughter' cast, ! . .Bonita Kay,
Alice Hill, Ed Prentiss, Ed Sprague arid Dan Sutter joined 'Backstage Wife*
. .. .Joe Rockholt: and Hugh Rowlands newcomers to' 'Girl Alone,' with
Arthur Peterson,: John HOdiak,- Carltoh Brickert^ Ian: Keithi and Willard
Waterman .dropping oiit. . ; ;KUrt Kupfer added to 'Houseboat Hannah!
ti-oiipe. . ; . .Anigela Hedrlck replaced Angeline Orr with 'Kitty Keene* cast

. ...Jeirry Spellman, Frances Carlon, Stanley Waxman and Dan Sutter;

joined 'Ma.perkins'. . .,.Jane kiaye and P'at Buttram entered 'National Barn
Dance' cbnipany, ...Dbrpthy Shidler and Gail Henshaw newcomers to

'Road of Life'.. ..Eva Pownall, Bob Jellison and Hugh Muir added to

'Story of Bud Barton'....Gladys Heeh, Pat Crusinberiry, Ginger Jones,:

Herbert Butterfield, Don Gallagher, Matt Briggs, Reese Taylor, Hugh
Rowlands and Dick Holland joined 'Story of Mary Mariin'.

IN SAN FRANCISCO ...
Entire NBC staff in Frisco guests of AI Nelsbn, v.p. in charge, at buffet

luncheon in his offices Tuesday (24).- with gifts, for all; . . .announcers in

turn hosting Tpin Harnion. allrAmerica'n, to dinner in honor of his ap-
pearance . in the . Shrine ^ast-'\yest gaine, , . .entire affair . recorded and
played back on both KGO and KPO.. ..John K. Chapel now dbing new
'World This Week' news series on KROW, which alre^idy has 10 newscasts
daily Phoebe Clark, jCSFO's 'Najicy Dixon,' trotting about with a lamb
oh a leash. . . .Jean Bates and .lack iSlo'yleS added to cast of 'Dr. Kate,' NBC,
stripper.,. .Ralph Brunton gave aWay a quarter-hour of air time on KJBS
as his gift at the annual Advertising: club Christmas party. .. .NBCSr con-
trib was a personal radio. .. .only theatre, represented was the Paramount
which kicked in 10 ducats.

Stantah to Address

AmeK Aiarketins: Assn.

...
.;':/-:.- ' Chicago, -Dec; ;24.;--

: American Marketing Assn. iis hbld-

idik a . meetinjg ;

' town .starting . on
"Diursday ; (26) . and' a gopd d^al of

the discussibn will reybiye arpyrid

radio. . General, topic - of the
.
meet-

ing Will .be 'How to Get -More for

the Advertising Dollar.^

Frank Stanton of Columbia and
Fred Dickinson Of the Bureau of:Ad-

vertlsing Will be the principal speafc-

ers. . R. M. Heath, of the Jico Bur-
net agency Will discuss the advertis-

ing campaign of the Meat Institute.

Frank Braiicher, now with 'the Pe-
riodical Publications Assn., will also

participate actiycly. : : .

Ahnouiicin79 Too Loud
. , 'BuiiaIp, Dec. 24.

' Adjournment to Dec. 28 was grant-

ed Matthew Kprp^nty; 28,: and Robert

R. NoWak, 2"/, Who told police they,

were radio :ahhpuricers, Pair pliis a

third man face charges of being
drunk and dlsbrderly; and resisting

arrest jba hotel disturbance last W$iek,

They pleaded Innocent.

Don S. leiiAs, of station WWNC,
elected, president of Asheville Cham"
ber of Coniinerce. ;

'

'STEPMOTHER' ADDING

IN SOUTH ON JAN. 6

Chicago, Dec. 24, /

. 'Stenmother,' dajrtirne stripper fop
Colgate's, has been rehewied for its

fourth, year oh the, Columbia, web;
.Effective Jan. 6, IQ statipiis will be

added to the web, to Include: sucli

towns as - Charlotte, Richmond, At-

;

lahta, Birmingham, Meinphis, New
Orleans, Dallas, Houston, Oklahoma
City and Shreveport.
Deal set through: the Sherman &

Marquette agency herei.

mOILYRadit
TiMMitterofllit

•rgnator power
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MUD-SllNGING AT WNYC

prograrti Director of
;
City-

Owned N p n - Gommercial

Station Has An drdeal On
y^ithess^^^^S^^ — Friends

Organize Da^a: to Counter-

Blast Politicians

TRADE AMUSED

THE WRONG WORD

TOR WOR^&IADIES

WpodiaWnj Md.-
Editor, Vahiety;
I'm definitely in a lather ' over

Variety's award to WOR calling the
women's programs, 'corny/ My dear
man; I've just been extoUirig their

virtues insofar as they dp eliminate
recipes

.
and manities irom tKelT

hours. Have you ever heard Pegeen
Fitzgerald? No recipes there. On
the Bessie Beatty program—never,
unless a chef happens to be a guest.

Oh, I wish I had time to write a
letter, but I've jtwp little inhibitors,

two arid five, who pirevent it-

Boston Reaction

, . Boston, Dec- 24. -

From the Boston reaction, Jphn
Barrymore Would do well to

omit further too-frequent,
pseudo-comic referenpes to his

too-numerous unfortunate mar-
riages on thcs Rudy Vallee stanza.

Many listeners hereabouts sym-
pathize with some of his previ-

- Qus -mates. Still others in this

Catholic area frown on divorces.

Besides, sppnsoi: aims prograiri

at housewives.

at

Schbol TeiacJier pri Leave of Absence for

; 'to Study Radio

Year

Milwaukee, Pec; 24.

ftttthT---^RaridaM7r"-MilwaiiKcc h-ijfh- 4altiag—Oiver Nancy GreyJ^—dailj^-

Alexander Thiede,
,who coriducted

40rj)iece Natipnal Youth Administra-
tioh orchestra broadcasting from

But I , really Jthihk" the. word ' WEEIv Bpston,
;
to CBS on Sunday

'corny' shoyld be publicly retracted; (22), is leader of. Boston Women's
It's an*:ihsult to intelligent listenersj Symphony here in addition to duties

Catherine j4. Ruckle. vMirecting WMEX house band;

school teacher- of English, driamatics

and radio, has been granted a year's

. leave of absence by the school board

to becoine a regular .meinber of
, WTMJ's. staff as a sort of post gra^d-

: uate course that will enable, hei- to

!.return to her classes better, equipped
to instruct them in the actual work-

! ings of commercial radio.

I
The schpolma'atn gets, her first

assignment . thii week Friday (27)*

morning half hour to Interpolate ad-,

vertisers' blurbs between, the chatter
platters airnnailed back to the station

daily by Miss Grey on a five-week
jaunt through the Southwest.

Truman Trulllnger, attorney - and

v.p. of KGY, Oiympia, Wash., is the

town's new mayor.

. Private broadcasters, around New
York City noted with some amuse-,

ment last week thie spectacle ' of . a

Tammany r steered City Council

Committee holding ah Iiidian war

dance around the figure of Seymour

.

Siegel, iprogram director of city-

owned, non commercial Station

WNYC. The. big fuss concerned two

alleged • 'misrepresentations' ^during

1935 when Siegel qualified under the

civil service tp continue filling a job

he. had already successfully held for

a year. Ih essence the politiciaris

last week charged the pfSgram di-

rector with:

(1) Saying in 1935 he was Direc-

tor of Radio in 1928 for the Uni^

yersity of Pennsylvania, whereas he

didn't appear in the. records of that

institution. Siegel answers he was

an unofficial undergraduate radio

director wHo arranged many pro-

grams over WIP, Philadelphia, was

. never a paid employee of the Uni-

versity and never said he was;

(2) . That he claimed to be a Doc-

tor of Philosophy, and isn't. Siegel

denies making the claim, admits that

he is only a Master of Arts.

Civn Service Radio
Commercial broadcasters are will

Ing to concede that civil service may
be the bedrock of municipal reform,

but the uses to which politicians can

put civil service technicalities in

trying to' 'smear' an opponent has

caused considerable comment. In the

perhaps somewhat- extreme reaction

of one broadcaster:

'TM$ is swell propagancia agoinst

Gouernmcnt opcrottoTi o/ radio sta.

tions.'

Nothing may come of the investi-

gation of WNYC. The radio trade is

inclined to doubt that the fireworks

are anything more than an attempt

to uncover, if possible, something-^
anything—against Mayor LaGuar-
dia's administtation With an eye to

the next municipal election. How
ever radio has taken due note of

the wben-did-you-stop-beating-your'
wife kind of questions and the in-

vestigation, as such, together with

the government redtape and conniv-
ving that is thereby spotlighted will

be filed away -for possible use as

propaganda in the future agaiiist

government ownership of radio st^-

tions.^

The Nbvik Regime
Under Manager Morris Npvik Sta-

tion WNYC, in the .period .when
Siegel was program director; has

ihade advances generally recpgnized
the radio trade as notable fpi: a

non-coirtmercial station. Frbm 1924

Mtp 1933 WNYC was two small, stu-

dios arid a vag;ue. organization vvith

blind mohitPring. It went off the

air holidays; -took its leisure on SUn-.
days and gave commercial plugs

gratis to- music stores to borrow
phonograph : record.s. "This and mpre
;of the same kind of .

counter-
charges and rebuttal material has
been: organized by Siegel's friends
lor use if necessary.
Making a political football of a

eity-owned radio statipo may 'seem

a cinch to the political strategists,

Siegel's friends point out, but they
•re forgetting or dbri't know their

pre-Novik station history. They sug^

gest that WNYC lost its nighttin:ie

• «perating hours 'to cominerCial
WMCA' because of sheer lazjr poii-

tician failure to use the time the
U. S.^' government originally granted.
What WNYC gave up, free, in facili-

ties years ago has recently enabled
Ponald Flamm to sell WMCA foi-

$850,000. So runs the Siegel defense
argument, an argument that has not
been publicly developed so far.

"We consider WLW q definite oid in our merchandising program, ds we are jobbers^^^

of nationally advertised.products and WLW through their fine brbadcasts keep a

constant wave of consumer demand hovering over our business and that of our cus-

tomer, the retail grocer.

The Grocers Wholesale Compdny travels

five salesirien in fourteen coiinties In

Ohioi Kentucky and West Virginia.

Signed: Neel Howard

Geherdi Manager

Grocers Wholesale Company

Huntington, W. Va.

Radio SalM.

THE NATION'S

STATION
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Not Replacing Professionsds
12TH NBC YEAR SET

BY CITIES SERVICE

Junior League of Chicago Ahswert Radio Actor's ;
Service has renewed with

, ^ .** ; . NBG for another year, effective Jan

Slam--Cites Benefits of WBBM Charity Program

Chicago; Dec. 20.. son. He was- a page boy at WBBM,
EdftOT', yARiETY:

' His work on the Council show helped

The Juni6r League and Council .of him gain his^ present position. He is

Social Agencies wish to correct -the now a.meniber of AfRA.;

erroneous impression given of the 1
G/lb^rt

.^^'ifi'^P"' j^? u^^"' J^'
radio serial 'The Story of ConsUnce ..cently on the 'Ma^erknis^ ^how also

Worth- by someone signed 'Chicafio ! started with the Council show. He

3. Will make the 12th consecutive
year for this account on the .air.

'. This Friday night session is the

oldest straight music prpgranv on the

networks. ':'

Radio Actor' iii •;his letter printed in

Vaiiikt.v on Dec. 18. .•
.

.

,

'Chicago .
Radio Actor' does not

understand that;

—Ttt--riie Stuiy-of- Constoncc
^ j^^. ^, g^^h .cas?^

Worth' is sponsored, by charitable
, That the Junior League members

organizations to^acquaint the public ! radio professionals
with the.r .work among Chicago s

, ^ .. program has already : . been
needy. Its time on the air, and the '

r "

Is now a member of AFRA..
Stanley Loniiegan becanr.ie an an-

nounce^ at w6n and has now come
back to the. Constance Worth show
fbr . further . dramatic efxperience,

v'st. be aTTiateurs who can and .will

•tlunteer their services. This, series

•n be produced only under these

inditibns, for these charities can

ivit take riiohey needed by Chicago's

unfortunates to piit on a sh6\v on a

commercial basiSi

(2) . The junior League is one of

thie members pf the Council of Social

Agencies. It became aware of the

need' for 'amateur actors and ac-

tresses to 'produce, a show; of this

kind. The Junior Leaguie not only-

supplies its own. membeirs for parts

In the program but relieves the sta-

dio of certain details of notifying the

actors, handling pul)licity and finding

suitable voices for children and
tmasculine roles. It is not all a Jtmior
League cast. Obviously the men are
not Junior Leagiie members. . The
men and women used on the pro-
gram come from amateur groups all

over the city and frpm. radio schools.

Most ot the children come from the
Chicago Boys' Club. The cast is se

lected by the station director.

(3) . The Junior League. is an .or

ranization e.stablished for the pur
nose of offering volunteer service to

Welfare Agencies. Members con
sider' that in helping to 'put The
Story, of Constance Worth' on the
air, they are performing such a serv-
ice. •

*

(4) . The relationship between the
Junior League and the professional

actor is this: Many young radio ac-
tresses and actors (not Junior League
members) have found this volunteer
program a much-needed apprentice-
ship. There are many radio profes-
sionals who served a training period
on this amateur program. An out-
standing example is Janet . Bolton,
who has been playing one of the
leads /in .'Constance Worth.' Miss
Boltoni had been working as a hostess
in Harding's restauant to support
herself while trying to get a profes-
sional job. Duetto her work on the
series she was able, jUst last week
to secure professiPnal radio work,
and has now left the cast. She Is

now a member of AFRA.
.Good Experience

The WBBM staff announcer on the
Constance Worth show is Carl Nel-

aflford the time-to. do so.

. Virginia Win.sfoii.

President, The Junior' League
of Chicago, Inc.

MUSIC

CHICAGO NBC

UPS

Biow Agency Still Interestetd But on Basis

Longevity and Record—^Not of Presentations'
of

Singing: Mayor to Miami

For Town Hall Program
Milwaukee, Dec. 24.

Mayor Carl F. Zeidler, this city's

.youthful, and exuberant singing chief!

executive; is sacrificing Chris.tnnas at
home to fly tomorrow to Miami,
Fla., to participate in the Town Hall
of the Air radio program. :i)eing

broadcast from there Thursday night
imrier thft t.it.lo 'The Rnlp of Ypiith

:
Chicago, Dec, 24.

'

NBC iiere Is readying
.
some; new

studio's to .hold, the Increased de-

mands of studio spa(ie in Chicago.

For several months now a number
of programs have been crowded out

of the NBC studios in the Merphan-.
dise Mart.

;
At present,' the studio

situation Is so cramped that on Sun-,

diys three outside theatres are nec-

essary to hold th^^ shows. Being used
on Sundays now are the Civic the-

atre, the Woman's Gliib theatre and-

the Goodman theatre...

.While the new studios will ease the

strain somewhat, it is still figured

that NBC: wiH shortly have to go all

the way and really build itself a

suitable studio theatre. Mu,tual-WGN
has a l.OOe-rseat theatre to itself on
the boulevard, and ColumbiS-WBBM
has a 400-scater. CBS, however, also

in the Defense of Democracy.'
Hizzoner will be back on the. .job

Friday, leaving Miami by i>lane right
after his broadcast.

BLURBS A LA

Getting a look into the vaudeville
booiter's pages months ahead was
always prpvocative in the old §how
biz days. But radio's booking Is apt
to be somewhat different! Woodbury
has two shows, 'How Did You Meet?'
and Tony Martin, both starting Jan.

uses anJames Lyons filed suit Wednesd^iv

(18) in the N. Y, supreme court I fpr a big audience sh&w such as the
ti^t^X^^* 'Oa«^ 1lA..rt{A eAAlrincr 4^1^000 *F\Ae>'iAn 4r\^ TT.«nninAcc* Y\i.n(*rQm

outside Studio occasionally i jl T!:!^^!:!Sj'"'1i!^!l!^ rf^!!*

against Ben Bernie, seeking $13,000

dainages for alleged plagiarism of an

idea for a radio program submitted

to. Berhie's agent, in December, 1937,

the agent being the Music Corp. of

America. A similar siiit fpr a like

arnoiint was filed against MCA \asi

week.-
Plaintiflf claims to have originated

an idea for a radio program in Oct.,

1937, which would consist of a mock
court proceeding, with jurors taken

from the audience and paid $3 each

fbr .their 'work,' and extras for good
decisions. Bernie is accused of hav-
ing used the program over WABC
between April and July, 1940.

Harold L. Hackett, . v,p. of the

Music Corp. of America, was ordered

Design for Happiness- program.

QUAKER BUYS

ORPHAN ANNIE'

Quaker Oats has^ bought ^Little

Orphan Annie' on a package basis

from the Traiisamericah Broadcast-

ing & Television Corp' The series

will' start off Jan. 27 on a transcrip-

tion was issued Friday (20).

so the advertising is 'boPked' as fol-

lows:-

How Did You Meet7
Jclnuary-^powder,
.February—soap.

• March—one week soap, three weeks
powder,
^April—one to fill.

"May—one to filK

June—one to fill.

July—powder.
August-^soap.

Tony Martin
January—cream.
February—soap.

March—one week soap, three; weeks
powder.

April-T^ne to filL

May—one to filL

June—cream.

RCA-VICTOR BACK

AS NBC SPONSOR

RCA-'Victor went back on the air

last night (Tuesday) for 13 weeks

tion routine over 20 stations and will

to~appM7Yor"ebca^ln'atiori''b^^^^^ way until the required

trial on Jan. 23 by Supreme Court
|

time is cleared on one of the net-

Justice Ferdinand . Pecora. in con- j

works. Deal was closed through the

nection with Lyons' suit against the :
Ruthrauff & Ryan Chicago pHice. .

corporation. Order for the exam ina- j .
Transamerican obtairjed the rights

from the Chicago Trib-N. Y. News
syndicate. Until a few months ago

kXiv Vjnmpvrvo'a liknv 'Little Orphan Annie' was sponsored
hUlU StUbLHTEK S BOOK by the Wander Co. through the Blacr

Abe Schechter, director of news
; kett-Sample-Hummert agency.'- This

,
^j.j, . „ -^n^mfi^^ i<? «o

and^speci^l. events for NBC, has a
;
^.kes the strip's second%ccount. It:

.^^^^^
^wf^^^ij;^*^"^^!

jmute Pe-

book coming out In a week.or so. [had been • on for Wander, for over 1,'^^! 'y^t qJ^Je^Lft^^^^^
carries Ben Cirauer with foreign
news; second sells Red Seal classical

records and the time is devoted to

the playing of samples. First ses-

sion turntabled,: recprded Toscanini
music. Glen l^iggs is announcing
the second portion. He used to

i handle the RCA morning record ses-

sion on the same station at 7:45 a.m.
Grauer has been riding the 11-

11:15 slot with news bulletins, for

soqiie time. Commercial copy, he's

to spiel concentrates on the short
He'll be

It's tagged 'I Live on Air,' and was nine years
co-authored with Edward Anthony.

Stokes is the publisher, and the
book is a personal history of news*
coverage by radio.

XODAY, neitKer medliclne nor mer-

.cKiincIisincf' can oliagnose Wisely from mer*

urface indications. ^That's wKy consider

It pur job to digf for the basic factors affect-

ihjf any spot-broadcasting situation, and to

present tKem \yltbout color or bias.

John Blair & Company
National Representatives of Raidio Stations

f^EwYoRK CiiiCACo Detroit. « Sr. Loins « Los Anoeles « San Francisco

Columbia Seeks Excuse

From Pre-Trial Exam

On 'Birth of a Nation

Columbia Broadcasting System,
Inc., applied to the N. Y. supreme;
court "Thursday (19) to vacate a no-

\

tice of examination before trial- of 1

w^v^e angle^pf RCA radios,

its secretary, Joseph H. Ream, set "se.<i only four nights^ a week, the

in conjunction with a suit, by the sponsorship of the show covermg

Epoch Prbducing Corp; against it.

CBS claims that the questions sought
to be answeired are improper and*
immaterial.,-.;

Plaintiff seeks an accbuntihg of

profits, , an injunction; and damages
for the alleged unauthorized use pf.

the title 'The. Birth bf a Nation,' on
a radio program broadcast Sept, 2,

1940. Plaintiff has owned the. film

since 1915, and claims to have spent

$600,000 in advertising it. CBS ad-
niits the broadcast, on historical -sub-;

jects; and claims that the .program,

which was supposed to -be a series,;

was not heard after thie first broad-
cast It asks a dismissal.

each night except Saturday arid

Sunday, when they'll aiir sustaining:

Wednesday nights Grauer .does the
Kay Kyser Lucky Strike commer-
cial, Lyle Van will replace on
RCA.

joe Ries' New Title
Cincinnati, Dec, 24.

Joe Rle'Sj 'Wi.W's educational di-

rector for the past several years, be-
comes director of public service
programs for the . Crosley 50,000-

watter with the turn pf the yeat".'

He has been assigned by James D
Shpuse, general manger, to

•. Philip Morris :has to date .bought
in Oh but one hillbilly show,- the
WLS Barn Dance,, but the Biow Co
agency on the account;' is still on the
outlook for programs of this type
Which have actually proved them.;
selves.. The: agency is reluctant to
tie up, with a hillbilly, program that
hasn't had something ..of a. run or
soniethinjt that a statioii has merely
put together on paper for preserita-:
tion.

.
Cig company's sponsorship of the

Barn Dance is confined to the Chi-
cago area arid the -period betweeri
lO and 10:30 p., m. The previous
hour of this: same Saturday night
program will continue to be. under-
written by Alka Seltzer, over th»
NBC-red.

Albert Noble, WLAC, Nashville to
Miami <pr sunshine. Recently ill.

WLAC Added to Lisjts

Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 24.;

Four network shows will be aired

through WLAC after the first of
the year which have not had a local

outlet. • Colgate's 'Strange As It

Seems' and 'Ask It Basket' start

Thursday, January 2,

. Lipton's. 'Helen Hayes* begins Its

run the following Friday night and
on Saturday the five miriutes news-
cast bankrolled by Curtis Candy will

inaugurate its biweekly run.

Spencer, Xy tie's Sound Track
Dayton, Dec. 24.

Lester Spencer, WHIO program
director, and Ed Ly tie, announcer,
are working lor the army air corps

have I on a film called 'Flying Cadets.'

charge, of Teligious programs, cprri- ' They're doing feound-track comment,
munity affairs, social service broad- Paul 'Katz, conductor of the Day;
casts and all programs relating to /ton Philharmonic .orpHestra, has
civic organizations, plus educational ..charge of the' musical background
matters. I for the picture.

WHEELING

MERRY

CHRISTMAS

HAPPY

mW YEAR
r—nnd-r^

THANK YOU
—for—-

.

WWVA's

BEST YEAR
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iSi Spot

Okbhoma 5 to NBC

Princeton,JI.. J., Dec; 21

.

Princeton's owni wiffed wireless

radio station; WPRU. has finally

taken to the air. The dream of Henry
C- Tlieis,. radib-minded . junior, from
Englewopd, N. J., the new project is

the result pf three years of hard

—w^oric-in-ti»e^fBceH9f gFeett-d-iificiiUiesJ-

The entire equipment of; the statioh

has been constructed and designed

by undergraduate technicians.

Although first week's program
gchedulei: was conflhed to classical

and popular recordingSi .the station

Mvill soon biroadcast lectures, - univer-

sity notices',, quizzes; debates, descrip-'

tioris of athletic^ contests, etc. Nightly

broadcasts take place from 5 to 9 and
7:15 to 9:15,:

The brpadcaists • originsite " from
Thels' dormitory room In Pyne Hall,

which has be^n iltted out as, a radio

studio. The
:
university's wiring sys-

tem is the linedium through which
the radio .operates at a frequency of

630 kilocycles. The y/ireji wireless

station, therefore, wift not ; be re-

quired to hold a license £r.qm the

FCC, since only radio within 300 feet

of the university's wires will.be able

to pick up its programs.
; .

Sinriilar stations are operated at

Dartmouth, 3rown and Williams,
with radio pipes^ used as the means
of transmission instead of electric

wires. Theis had originally planned
to operate a licensed station; but he
was refused by FCC whien it was
le'arned that the system would be
forced to shut down during summer
vacation period.

The three hours of nightly broad"
casting may be increased if

.
popular-

ity warrants it.
.

The Nassau. Sovereign, undergrad-
uate mag, has undertaken to sponsor
the newscasts which will originate
from a news bureau operaited by the'

publication.
Project will be . financed entirely

by four Owners Until it begins to pay
for itself. iSpot advertising, an-
nouncemeirits by local firms, it is

hoped, will put station on paying
basis before spring term begins.

Greetings by Air

NBC has signed up five stations in

Oklahoma for addition to the blue

link. They are: KADA, Ada; KBIX,
Muskogee; KVSO, Ardmore; KCRC,
.Enid, and KGFF, Shawnee..

Alliances become effisctive Jan. 1.

The quintiet will be sold under , a

group rate. Raises the NBC list to

224 outlets;
. .

.One - niihute sponsored pro-

gram, 'Miisch Goodwill Greets

irigs,' will be aired at ll.59 a.m.

today (Wednesday) by WQXR,
New York. Time Was purchased

by IlDtaert-Miseh,-of-thev^Al-Paul-

Lefton agency, and the pi-pgrarn

.
will' be a . recording of Mr. and
Mrs. Misch- reading ; their own
Gbristmas greeting.

Ad fexec previously mailed
cards to friends,, advising them
to listen to thp program.

.
Cards

carried a facsimile oit a news-
paper listing of the show.

Possibly quickened by the ASCAP
situation the Music Corporation: of

America ndw covets . radio script

serial revenue, ; Is. setting up ma-
chinery to handle daytime strippers,

and has recorded a trio of such
shows for presentation purposes.

These . three are i tagged 'Forever
Your Wife,' *Deir Teacher' and 'We
Make Our Livies.*

MCA is ^^so readying another,

biatch of these daylirhier serials for

agency o;o.

FORM GROUP

*Mix' Stunt for KXOK
St.- Louis, Dec. 24.

A pre-celebration of kXOK taking
over NBC's Blue, outlet here from
KWK on Jan. 1 was held today when
the cast of Ralstpn's 'Tom Mix Ride,s

On' air serial moved into this burg
;
from Chicago, to originate two shows
for the coast-to-coast web. Stunt
was part of the sponsor's annual
Xfnas party.

Becoming the local NBC outlet is

the second majbr improvement.' fpr

kXOK in the past three months. "The

other was obtaining permission from
FCC to jump, to 5,000 watts and' a

kc. switch from 1250 to 630. "The

only local rnan to participate in ,the
tvvo brOadpasts is the sound effects

technician.

Campaign ph L,ever , Bros/ ncwfest

product, Swan Soap, will :be .uridfer

way shortly after the' flrst^ of the

ybar. Young & Hubicam, ageiicy on
the product, has already started to

line up the stations,

Aniong the markets already set

aire IBpston, Portland., M^^ . Pitts-

burgh, Syracuse, Cincinna;ti, ;AlbariJrV

Troy, Buffalo, Hartford, New Haven
and Baltimore, . Other stations will

be added as the distribution opens
dp other markets, Gbnitracts call for

three anhouncements a 'day, starting

Jan. 6, arid are for 52 . weeks,
. Swan Is primed as a competitor: of

Procter & Gamble's Ivory Soap, and
is figureld to become a rnajor Spender
for spot broadcasting during 1941.-

The soap: brand will be tied up .with

a network iprbgrafn until the. distri-

bution has feecoiine fairly iiatiorial,

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

^ Radio is butting in on the Oscar
business with a new organization, the
Academy of. Radio and Televisipn
Sciences, evolved through the disso-

lution of the Radio Producers' cliib

last week at a meeting at the Brown
Derby. New outfit, to function under
its initials, ARTS, is designed to pro-
mote the technical aepartments of
radio and television.

Officers are Wayne Griffin, presi
dent, Carroll O'Meara. secretary, and
Paul Rickehbacker, chairman piC the
Academy committee. ..

Regrina, Sask. New
.
ipieler at

CJRM is Joe McKinnbn.

Forms Cary-Ainsworth

Des Moines Agency

Des Moines, Deq. 24.

R. H. Cary and David Aihsworth
have quit the Coolidge Advertising.

Co., to organize their own agency
under the name of Cary-Ainsworth,
Inc., in Des Moines,,

'

Cary. has been with Coolidge for

12 yiears, while: Ainsworth joined

that agency in 1937, coming from
knox-Reeves;

Biy HARRT PAUL
..: Cambridge, Mass;^^

Ann Corio, burlesque strip actress, gave Harvard' students a lecturei

pn psychology via 'bootleg' radio network^ of Harvard Crimson, under-
graduate weekly r newispaper; Duririg. the 36-minute spiel, she /ex-
plained, 'There are three kinds of . men—-meh, gehtlemen and others,

ilarvard boys are all gentlemen and I Ipve them; "Tl^e people at Yal«
are just 'others'.'

From the studio in. Sbepard Hall,, the prograrii was broadcast via a'

novel, network on . a 'pne-lung wattage' over antenna connected to
electric- light viriires and v^^^'Ous metal : parts of building^^^ in a lOOrfbot:
radius of Harvard yard.
Anribuhcer Stanley O. Boren introducied Miss Corio as 'Harvard's

Sweetheart' and asked' her. how she happened, to enter burlesque.
'Wellj I' thought clbthiBS were encumberinig/' was her rejoinder; ,T

^was bprn under the sign of Sagittarius^, which means that I am frcink

"and open ariff don't Tilde things.'

She prbceedied to give a fevir lessons in the art of .strip-tease, discom'-

forting. imaginative listeneirs, while those in, the crowded studio wer«
only treated to a lO-inch; hemline hoist plus a preliminary, dance step.

The program could not be heard beyond the lOO-foPt radius and sta-

tion officials claim to have consulted ^ Federal .Communications Gomr
mission and learned no license is necessary for their arrangement.

, Regular broadcast receivers ' arie Used by the students, who ar^ pro-
yidcd

, with classical music, jazzi heiws and talent from ^student .body,
William W. Tyng, a senior at Harvard, is chairman of the under-

taking which started last spring, and is assisted by Charles W. Oliphant,
technical :director;' Lawrence Lader^ prograni director, and a! staff

comparable to a lOOprWatt commercial statioh. "
;

For ReligioDs^^^

G. W. JOHNSTONE WEST

WITH KEITH MORGAN

'My Son' Being Scratched
All present General Foods pro-

grams will remain as is on the net-

w:ork after Jan. . 1 , with tjie excep-
tion of one day time strip, 'My Son
arid I.'This serial is on CBS.
. Replacement for 'My Son' is be-

ing readied by the Young & Rubi-
cani agency.

C. E. Hootier Gets Coast Pledges

am Check

. San Francisco, Dec. 24.

Frisco stations, networks and agen-
cies during C. E, Hooper's two-day
visit here agreed to pay up to 200%
more for the program

;
popularity

checking service. in 1941, also formed
a committee to sign, up othei* clients

for Hooper. In return, the tabulator
promises a greatly irhproved service.

Under the new set-up. Hooper will
step up his <:alls to a point where the
present : three-month span riecessary
for a raUhg will he^^^^^ to two.
moriths.. In addition; ai ' new

:
plus-

iriirius-or-np change service will .te

inaugurated on a inbnthly basis, giv-
ing shbws a quick comparison. In
other: words, it won't, be a rating bUt
an apjproximaitibn .whereby a sponsor
can . find out :if he is gaining; or slip-

ping at the moment.
,While, making

;
coiricidehtal calls

Hopper jfihpners also will ask dialers

what show they listened to 15 mih--
utes before. Each 500 calls; on that
basis, will^ yield' 1,000 .arisweris; . half :

coincidental, half co-iridicatiYe.

Network, committee, appointed, to

help things along includes Ward In-
gram of KFRCi Walter Burke of Mc-;
Cariri-Erickson. Mac

;
Campbell, Lord

&, Thonrtas, Ray Reeves, J. V^alter

Thompson and Bill Day, • Lieon Liv-

;

ingston, , Art Keinp of CBS and Bill

Ryan of NBC also, active,

. Localities are, much pleased with
the, establishment of a Hooper office

on the Coast where tabulatipns; will

be' made hereafter, In past, figures

have been sent east for tally. Coast
headquarters

.
are in Los Angeles,

with .Ruth Arnold in charge.

Gordon Brown, owner of WSA'Y,
Rochester,' N. Y., and Morton Nus-
baum, offibe manager, given public

citations- by Veterans, of Foreign
Wars, 'for invaluable services to

veterans and Americanism.'

C. W. Johijstone, radio director of

the Deniocratic National Committee,

leaves New York "Thursday (26) lor

the Pacific coast. He accompanies
Keith Morgan! national chairman of

the President's Birthday Ball cele-

bration cpmmitteel of which John-
stone is radio chairriiari.

Twosome wilt visit Los Angeles,
Kansas City, St. Louis, Indianapolis,

Chicago, Columbus and Detroit, re-

turning to N. Y. Jan.. 10.

Johnstone is also working ; with
Dorothy Thompson on a program in

conriection with the Roosevelt . in-

augural on Jan. 20.

HobbyPaysOff

. St. Louis, Dec. 24. ,.

John Mahoney, a native whose
hobby is baseball statistics, etc., 'Won

a job as a pinch hitter for an absent

expert on the Hyde Park Breweries
Assn. quiz program aired over
KMOX every Friday p.m. Mahoney
has. been a regular attendant since

the program started and has copped,
more than $100 by answering quizzes
that the experts flopped on. Last
week Mahoney was pressed into

service by France Lauje, m.c, of the
program, when an ekpert failed to

.show.

Station execs are nlulling the idea

of making a place for . him on the
board of experts. He is einployed in

the purchasirig dept of the Missouri-
Pacific railroad.

Spartanburg, S.' C.,, Pec. 24,
-

Recent decision of Walter Brown,,

vice-president of the Spartanburg

Advertising Co., owners pr WSPA
and WORD, to apply the code of

the Nationail Association of Broad-

casters to
;
religious programs pro-

duced illreworks here, Browri noti-

fied local clerics that hereafter com-

mercial religion was out, that only

sustainers would be carried arid that

solicitation of furids oyer the

must cease.

Iri a subsequent broadcast over
WSPA via remote pick-iip fit Con-
cord, N. C, one miniister. Rev. Har-
old Smith, blasted the station and
iBrown and called for advertisers to

refrain front patronizing the sta-

tion. Station made a special re-

cording of the talk, having some in-

timatiori of Smith's purpose. Min-
ister is quoted as having: said that

'there will be a lot oJ Christmas
shopping done else.where that would
have gone to these places' (meaning
stores that support WSPA with ad-
vertising) and that he proposed to

establish a radio station of his own/
Broadcast included a statement

charging the decision to discontinue
the evangelistic broadcasts to 'the

devil . . . arid the mollycoddling
ministers of Spartanburg' and pro-

(Continued on page, 55)

SUSTAININ& TRIUMPH
,

. Buflalb, Dec. 24. :
.

WBEN scooped itself :ori S6n}a
Henie's^arrival with ice troupe.

While 'International House Party,*

sporisored show* was angling for a

guest Visit, Jirri Wells calmly put h6f
on his, sustaining sports show.;

THE

MARTINS
HUGH—PHVLLIS—Jp-JEAN—RALPH

F«afuracl. on

"TEXACO STAE THEATRF*
CB8—WEDNESDAYS /

9 to 10 P.M., EST
V«cal Arraihgementn nhtl Plrectloii

By HIJ.GH MAHTIN
,,.P(ri«nal Madastinent:' FBED BTEEUC

.

e ltork«fell0r riatn. New York CItj

Suite (104 CdlumbuB S-2142

THf O'NEILLS'
By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

AUGHTER JeARS ^nd [-| EART-THROBS

Presented by Ivory Soap 99 ''
'cc

"
: pure

HCTEIJ TWICE DAILY
' NBC r»ed Network, 12:15 to 12:3i0 P.M., EST

.IM WABC--5:15-5:30—CBS
• • CbAST.TO COAST
Dir. COMPTON ADVEBTISING AGBNCT

MOT .ED WOLF—RKO BLDG.. NEW YORK CITY
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Station 'PaVly* Becoiiies a

Prie-Chr i s tm a s Tradition

Throughoiut Broadcasting

Ihdustry^Liep Fitzpatrick

Also Takes Care of Staff

Kiddies With /Gifts

MANY REPORT

Especially notable this Christmas

were the riumber of radio stations

rewarding their staffs with substan-

tial cash bonuses. /These ranged
. iroiri one week's salary up^ to prince-

ly melons baised. on annual salary,

*rhe question of plowing profits back

Into staff loyalty has lately been em-
phasized by radio st^ition manage-
ment. The theme was emphasized

in the recent eighth annual VAniKTT
ghowmanship survey, especially as

regards WGAR, Cleveland. Attir

ttire. of broadcast management to-

ward staffers had gradually changed
through the ye^rs.

•

Not oiily because 1940 was a big

year, or because, of, the. tax situa-

tion, but because the radio broad-
casting business is now in the 'solid

citizen'' classification this change
las come about,. In the earlier days
•wners of stations squeezed their

firopertie's - to the rind and showed
ittle realization that they should
thank or think about staff esprit de
corps.

A few of the stations that have
banded out cash bonuses during the
present Christmas holidays are re-

ported herewith. Many (Dthers have
been previously reported in earlier
issues of VAniETv-,. Still others, of
coiirise, have not been disclosed pub-
licly at this: time.

It is now customary in scopes of
radio stations around the country to
hold staff parties' during the days
just before Ghristiifias. This- has be-
come- one. tradition 'In a busings
that: grew so fast it didn't develop
many; traditions. . ,„

An amusing picture is suggested
by the. story frbml'acoma where one
staff collected its: bonus and imm&-
diately started a crap game with the
bosses. This 'was; probably bad
economy but/good democracy.

'

St. Nick Fltzpatzrick

Detroit;' Dec; 24.
Staff-, menibers- of WjR, .number-

ing weir above 100^ were given 15^5,

of their year's salary as a Christmas
present at the annual group party
Friday (20) in the Recess Club.

.

It brought to 20% the bonus paid
during the year.: Last summer- just
before the vacation season, the en-
tire staff

. was given a special
.
5%

gifti • The
.
only members io whom

the largesse does riot g(o a'r^; the
union musicians.^

In addition tb this Christmas, cash,.

Leo Fitzpatrick, vice-president arid

manager, takes the holiday brunt off

all parents on the staff. He tossed
his annual kid party on Dec. 23 for
all ..children of staff members aridi the
gifts Include the.biggest items on the
youngisters' letters .tp Sarita Claus.
Handed

.
out were . such - things as

bicycles, riding habits, doll houses
arid other expensive items. Mothers
are tossed a separate party;, while
nurses take over the kid party.

Arthur Church's Policy

Kansas- City, Dec. 24.

Annual bonus and rourid-up break-
fast of personnel ol KMBC was held
last Wednesday (18) at the Pickr
wick hotel, with Arthur Church,
pi-exy, passing but the good news.
Employees who had service of nine

mbnths or more were glyeh. bonuses
on length of service.; This is in,

keeping with the policy Church nas
practiced for several years; Some
90 workers ^yere oh hand for the
doings. ' -

.

Principal' point of Church's
several announcements concerned
draftees who will be guaranteied re-
instatement at, KMBC at. the con-
clusion of military service. Each
draftee will - also receive a special
bonus of one month's pay for each
year he has served KMBC up to six
years.

; In a recent, survey of
KMBC's 92 employees 46 . reported
eligible for. the draft.

Wasmer's Bonus Plan :

' .-'.'
.

' Spokane, Dec-; 24. .

More , than 50 employees : of KHQ
and K.(iA got bonuses.

. Lpiiis Was-
hier, president of the station's, was
host at a Christmas party for the
staff at the Davenport hotel. Ex-
tended thanks to the staff, includirig
the original four members, who have
been : with

:

KHQ for more than 14.

years.: ':
^.

All employes with the organiza-
tion for a year received checks equal
to two and a half month's salary;
from .months to a year, one
month's salary, and less than six
months, two. weeks' pay.
:Remainder of . the evening

: Was
spent at cards and 'African gOlf.
Today, Tuesday (24) the entire

stiff Of KFPY (oyer 30) . held annual
Christmas party in Golden Concert
Studio. Imriiediately following
presentation of gifts, the staff took
part in an informal gathering in the
station's newly completed staff recre-
ation room. The tree was decorated
with colorful balls, represeriting the
various network shows released , by
KFPY.
Entire staff was also presented with

salary, bonuses.

- Santa at CBS, Too

Executive and employees of CBS
got their. Christmas bonuses yester-

day (Tuesday). In each, envelope
there was a message frorii William S,:-

Paley, thahking therh for their good
services, etc. .

'

Non-executives each got a weiek's

pay.

JVGAR Bonus Swells One-Half

Glevelarid, Dec. 24.

y Employees of 'WGAR gathered for

the annual Christmas party, with 10%
in. their mental ' arithriietib. .-But the
bonus wais 15% by way • of ,a geriiaT

surprise, froni the board .of directors,

WDEC Awards Two VWejeks

Hartford, Dec. 24.

All eniployees of WDRC have been
given two weeks', salary as a Christ-

mas bon-Us!

Station . this riibnth observed its

18th birthday. '

,

'Green Hornet' Returns

' 'The Green Hornet,' weekly 30-

minute : adventure series which has.

been off the air for several- months,
returns 'Saturday night (28) : to

WOR-Mutual. Network, has a
sponisorship deal on the verge of

signirig and figures clinching it when
the show resumes airing.

Stanza was oh NBC blue (WJZ) for

two years and on Mutual earlier this

season, It has been co-operativiely

bankrolled Ori occasion, but . never
sponsored by a single accourit.

WKRC, CmCY, laCPANBING
Cincinnati, Dec. 24.

'WKRC, lltiitual affiliate, took oc-

cupancy last week of six more rooms
in the. Hotel Alms, where the station

is located, for oiffices arid a music
library.

Brad Simpson recently became
program director and is taking over
other duties . formerly handled by
Hulbert Taft, : Jr.,. general manager.

1940 TOO GRIM,

'Twelve Crowdeid Moriths,' Colum-

bia's
;
annual . 60-minute prpgram of

the year's biggest news stories, will

not be in dramatized form this year.

Reason is that the network officials

believe the events of 1940 were gen^

erall^ too grim to be palatable in

dramatic form. Reversal' of pjrevious

policy, was . decided over the week-
end, after plans for another , drama-
tic presentation were well under
wayi . i,

Actual' standout stories haven't
yet been selected for this program,
which is scheduled for 1:30 , to 2:30

p.m. Sunday (29). However, Ed-
ward Murrow, Willisni Shir'er, Eric
Sevareid,

;
Larry ,Le Sueur, i Elmer

Davis and Maj; George Fielding Elli-

ott will probably participate, each
using his own script. Paul White
and Robert Wood, of the news de-
partment, will supervise.

SWIFT BUYS 60

Swift & Co. has. bought a daily
quarter hour of the 'Breakfast Club'
on the NBC-blue and will use

.
as

mariy as 60 stjStions if the network
can clear them.'

The period is 9 to 9:16 a.m. EST.

t Beckley, W. Va.—Howard F. Flynn,

.

forriierly with NBC Artists Service,

has joined the . staff of WJLS in

charge of writing, casting and pro*
ducing dramatic programs.

WASHINGTON, D.C

50,000 WATTS

CBS
The most powerful voice

in

L Fdfmorewformation about WJSV, one oj the stxfeeh'CBS 50,000 watiUatioiis^i^^

(
COLUMBIA'S STATION FOR THE NATION'S CAPITAL
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. San ;Antbiiio, Dec; 24.

Lodal units remained . above the
line here, though the en^. «£ the elec-

.

t|6n oh the City Manager ; Plan
sheared the figure somewhat. . Fpot--

ball games; and the 'Roller Derby
Were prominent.in the week's sales.

, \ KABG:. Humble Oil C.6; sponsored
iMtball game between - Temple and
Corpus ' Christi; Martha Washington
Ci>ndy Co., spot annouhcemients; San

.

Antonio Florists Association, flVe-.

mlhute programs daily; Don .Westph
t^ithograph Co. one quart6r-h6ur pro-

gram;
,
Tannkersiy Cafe, one - ah;

iiouhcement per day|\co-sponsorship
of the St. Maiys' VSi All Stars fobt-

baii game here Dec. 25! sold to Pub-
lic Service Co., Scpbey ;Transfer Co.

;ana National •,Bank of. Goihjnertie;

local -Sinclair dealers \yili jjresqnt, a

•pedal: phe-hour; Christmas day pro-,

gram;, interstate Cirfeuit, two quar-

.

teir-hour ^^>r6grams; Patrick Lopp
Display Service, one quarter-hour
program; spot, announcement for the
Roller Derby^. San .Antonio-Brewing.
ASspelatioh ipr >P^arl Beer^ quarter-

.hipur dally: broadcast from the Roller
Derby; Central T^TJeWHter Co-, twp.

Quarterrhours; " .Hex . Co., spot :.an-
nouncements; Paul Anderson, spot

announcement oh their new location;

Bon Ton' Bakery, spot ahhdunce-
ments -Southern Wine Coi, spot ah-,

nouhcements.
'

.
WOAI: Renewal for Peter Paul,

Inc. (Moimds), through Platt?Fprbes,

one minute, six per week for three
months; Bayer-Semesan Co., Inc.,"

.thi:oiiigh Thompsoh-Koch Co.,, six: an-
nouncements per week; renewal,
American Chicle Co., through Badg-
er & Browning, . Cprwin Riddell's

daily five forty-five newscast;' Stew-
art Title -Co.,. .eight 100-wprd " an-
nouncements, direct; renewal, Camp-
bell Cereal Co., for Malto-Meal,
through . H! W. Kastpr Son^ , five

ioO-Vord . announcements ,^yeekly;

Jax Beer Co. of Dallas and Hpuston,
through Anfenger Ady., Pat Flaher-

ty's Spprtcasts, five minutes each
Tues., Thurs. and Sat; Beyer-Rolnick
Co., through Sig H. Badt, one an-
nouncement per week for one year;

renewal. Comet Rice Mills, through
Freltag Co., six annpuncements pier

week for 13' weeks; renewal. Dr. W.
B, Caldwell Coi, .Inc., tlirough Sher-
man & Marquette; 11 onerminute ari-

houncemerits pier week

I
Pec. 21 Compared to Dec; 14

Network
tpits
6,229

6.365

--2.1<rc

Local
Units

. fi,981

8,943

+0.4%

National
Spot Units

1,229

li365
-^10%

Total

Units
16,439

16,673

—1.4%.
(Included: KABC. KMAC, KONO, KTSA,

WOAI)
:

-

Steuben Society Returns

WEMP Man to Top Job
Milwaukee, IDec. 24.

Bernhar'd Hofmann, who conducts
WEMFs daily German hour, recently
Tcnamed 'Musical Sunshine/ WISN's
weekly German hour and a weekly
prograriri frbrh .the Wisconsin Univer-
sity station WHA in MadiSon, Wis.,

has been elected for the fifth time as
president of the Steuben , society

here, a German-American . group
committed to new vigilance against
any possible fifth column intrusion.

The organization! amended its con-
stitution : barring from

.
membership

anyone belonging to a group 'whose
policies tend toward overthrow of
the American cpnstitutional goyernr

. ment.' '

.

Arty Shade of Red

: Tlmniins, Qht.y Dec. i24r.

.

' One. of-the spbnsprs 'of CKGB,
local CBC butlet, bought a dairy

from .an outfit whose ^employees
had previously given the estabr

.

lishment: the i'eputatipn of
..
hav-i

ing: a Cf'n'*niupist tinge. - New-
dwneirs wanted

.
to, cprhbat .the

stigma, so they; took a series of

spot anphuncements over CKGB,'
:pluggihg. the: loyalty theme. .'

'

.. In. aditlon they asked the stit*

tion to" obtain . a suitable .tran-

scribed, program, .^hpw selected

was called 'The -CrimsPh,-

but the
:
super-sensitive sponsor

turned it; doWh ph
.
the. groiind,

that .
Ihe: word 'criifnspn! sug-

gested . the; 'red' label - of Cpm-
munisml .

TIVOU BEER SOU)

IN MANY

'•. Detroit, .'Dec. 24.

Foreign language : programs still-

are a. mighty lure for the beer ad-

vertisers. Tivoli Brewing Go. here
hias.'Just renewed" its conttact for a
year .with WJBK for 38 ^ppts a week
6n the station's foreign , hours.

;

The. programs included are: .Ppl-

ish, Italian, Gisrman, Greek,' Hun-
garian, Ukrainian, Rumanian, Crpar
tian,

.
Czethosloyakian, Jewish and

Finnish. '

•

Dulke Gets WQAM Disc
Miami, Dec. 24,

WiQAM; Miami; has sent the Duke-
and. Duchess of Windsor a transcripr

tion .on which is recorded, their ar-

rival and. departure, as well as broad-
cast highlights of their trip to Miami.
Platter includes the .first reinarks

aired by. the Diuke in this country.

The Duciiess was not heard over the
air; preferring to ^remain .jas the

Duke's 'silent partner.' Also on the
record are; the tributeis paid the pair

by Jim kilgallei), Milton Braclcer,

Duncan Aikman, Inez Robbt and
other writers, -who weire

- assigned to

keep tabs on them while in Miami,
and who were heard during the
series of broadcasts WQAM arranged
to

.
coyer their actl\^tles. -

Broadcasts of th^ Windsors' visit

were, handled by^ Norman MacKay
and Leslie Harris.

ANNOUNCEMENTS PAD

DENVER LOCAL UNITS

;/ . Dertver, Dec, 24.

With the. exception of a seven-
time "newscast contract

;

by KFEL,
sales

, were .confined to announce-
ments, '-spot, chain breaks and the
llke;v': .

KiFEIi: v: King's. Luggage; sevehi
tiewiscasts;; pne a day. .• Lydia Pink-
ham Co.,

.
through Erwin, Wasey>'

chain br^ak announcements, five -a

week; Max Cook,: through T'ed Levyr
ski report, . 15:^^ niinutPs; week
through season; announcements ; to
Daly' insurance. Great Western
Cleaners, Hunie'a

. Table .Supplies,
CallbeckrLawIess, • Hay.; H. ' :

rp;avis

Service Station,. Acme. Silver Platihg

Remington-Rand
RemingtpnrRahd
Rubber Mfgrs, . ; . ;

.

Sears,. Roebuck . .V,

Southern Pacific RR
Studebaker Corp; .

Co.. Banghart's Market, -C, 0. JPhn-
[
Remingtph-Rapd

son .Implement Co.. Hank's. Autp
Service and Acme Upholstferihg Cp.

Kt,Z: Absoi-ene. Mfg. CP., through
Ross - Gould,. . 40 annouricernehts;
Washingtdh State • :

' Apple; Assn.,
through jr. Walter-Thompson, 3ff an-
noUncem'ents; Davis Motors.

; through
McCann-Erickson; three timev sig-

nals; Gottrell Clothing Co., through
Robertson Agency, twP spots; C. W.
Shepherd & Sons, one spot;; Hoskins-
Beatty .oidsmpbile Co!, ..one quarterr
hour; Gardner Agency,., one spot;

Rcied & Go,, ; two announcements;
Newstrom-bovis & Co., two spots;

kOA: Miller F u n 1 1 u re Co.;

through Ted Levy, 230 ^ annpurice-
mehts; First . Induistirial ; Bank,
through Ball A Davidson, 12 an-
nouncenients; Dundee Clothes JShojp,

through Max Goldberg, . 312 ain-

liouncements; Bristol-Myers, through
.Young &. Rubicam, 312 annpunce-
ments; Kiirlahd MPtors, 24 announce-
ments...

Active National Spot Accounts
(According to Reportw from VARIETY'S 'Rt^dto

^ Market Citiea')
(E: i. du Pqni dt Nmours & Co. (BBD&O) waa erroneously reppHed lii

the Oct. 30 issue tis placing half-hour spot progranis. the comnanu u
currently using chiain, breaks.) . ' y »«.

Accouni.
Blackstone. iProducts . ; . ...

Chrysler Corp.- (bodge)- . .

.

Chryslier Corp.. (Plymouth)

Agency Time Purchases
i Spector Agency % Hour News
, Ruthrauflf & Ryan . . . ; ; . . .Annouhcemertts
. J. Stirling Getchell,;Announcements, ^

.

Time Signals

.

Jos,. Katz
:

• . . . v.;.i f't » • «.. . , v. , . , , -.SrMins."
N.Prtliwest Radio . .

.
, i . . . . ; i

, 5-Mins.
McCahn-Erickson • ^ . . , . .Announcements
Jo^.

. Katz . . . ; V ..... ... . . -.Announcements
* '

' •
f

• • •.. Franklin Bruck 5-Mih: News,

iiit'^^-'\, u -^Ti -

'' .Announcements
Mission Bel^ Wines. .7. ; v. , .

. .. .Firestone :AdYr v. .,;..-. ... .Announcements
North Ainerican Accident Inc;

. ; Franklin Bruck

Chrysler ebrp; .(Plymouth)
Compagnle Parisienhe
Ford Motorj , . . . . . .

.

Jests .

Manhattan Soap Co • •

«••'.«*« J

• ••«•*«.•

.4 •'•••«« '4

'^Cranklin Brucl^ :

,

Swedish - Labs; (Blphdex •.

.

' Shariipod
Tidewater Associated Oil. ...

.

Vick's Cough Drops. ..........

Walgreen Drug

.... ... .5-Mins,

.Stfltion prpak»L
International Radio Sales. .Annouhcements
Leeford Adv. . i ; . . . , , ; . ; .vAnriouncementa

.
.

. ;
<

.
. Simper Agency ; , . . ;l'emperature Reports

. .\ . . . . Frederic W. 2iv, . . . . . . ; . .3-Mins.
. . Lord Thbrnas. . ... ; . . . . .^. .Spots

....... Roche, Williams & Cunnyngham .
V

.

' '
: -

' ' ,'5-Min.;.-New».

vBehson Sc Dall- Hours
• Lord &;. Thomas i .Foptbail Games
•Morse international. .... . .Announcements
• Schwimmer & Scott. ...... .Announcements

DEPARTMENT STORES BUYING RADIO
TIME LAST WEEK

store Cltyy Time Purchases
Broadway. Dept. Store. . .... .;. i ..'.Denver' . ; ./. ... ^ i , , . . ... ...Announcements

:

Broadway Dept. Stor^. j...... i... Los Angeles ...............Announcenients
HaU Bros. Dept. Store. , ; , .:,... San Franciscp , , ... ... . ;.. .Spots

Dec. 21 Compared to Dec. 14

Network
Units
8.189

8,270

-^.8% '

Local
Units

4,958

. 4,454

+2.3%

'National

Spot Units
1,502

1,523

—l.i%-

Total
Units
14,245

14,247

• No change.
(Inc.luaed: KPEL, KL.Z, KOA, KVOD)

Caffing Up Radio Men

Salt Lake City, Dec. 24.

Rodney Lee Amrnodt,KDYL trans-
mitter engineer, has been called tp

duty at Mare Island Navy Yard as a

member of the Naval Reserve. He
is to report bee. 28.

Artie Clark of KUTA also readying
to*;be Called as reserve ensign, and
Lyle Waldquist, KUTA chief techni-

cian, has been called to Naval Re-
serve. Some question 6f his eyes
haying failed since he first enrolled^
however.

.

CKUA's Destiny Rulers
Edmonton, Alia:, Deg. 24.. -

Alberta governnient • members Pf

the sixrinember board of the Uhiver-

sity of Alberta radio station, CKUA,
are Dr. Fred McNally. deputy minis-
ter of education; G. H N. Monknian,
deputy minister of public works and
D. E. C. Campbell, provincial di-

rector of publicity.

. University members are Dr. W. A.

R. Kerr, president of the University;

Dean Robert Newton, of the faculty

of agriculture, and Donald Cameron,
director of the extension department
of the university.

CONTINUED LULL

Atlanta."'— Sales department of

WATL has been reduced by two men,
George Mitchell and.CJ. H. Cannafax,
pending the takeover' of the. station

by niBw management Jan.' I.

Maiiirice. Coleman has already quit

as manager, of the outlet to become
sales manager at: WAGA.

WSPA TO COLUMBIA

WORD, Spar'tanburer, ; Due for Blue
Mutual '

.

Who's Wlio On N. A.B. Committees

Washington, Dep. 24.

Coinmittee berths fpr 1940-41 have been nearly filled

by the National Associatipn of Broadcasters, which
has rosters complete except for a few district repre-

sentatives. Of the 144 persons named, 103 stations

have been given a voice in industry policy-making.
List follows:—

Aceonnting: committee—H. K. Carpenter, WCLE,
Cleveland, chairman; S.. R. Dean, CBS; £. J. Gluck,
WSOC, Charlotte; Harry F. McKeon, NBC; Glenn Sny-
der, WLS, ^Chicago; Harold Wheelahan, WSMB, New
Orleans. '' '

..
[

; AAAA Conference commlttee--Harry G. Wilder,
WSYR, Syracuse, chairman; 'Roy L. Harlow, WAAB,
Bostpri;- .Richard H. Mason, WPTF, Raleigh; Edwafd
Petry, I*rank, A. Seitz, WFAS, White Plains; Dale Tay-
lor, WENY, Ebniia; Lee B. Wailes, KYW, Philadelphia.
Code: committee—Edgar L, .Billj, WMBD, Peoria,

chairman; Earl J. Glade, KSL, Salt Lake. City; (Wilson

Gray,
.
CBS; Hugh A. L. Halff, WQAI, San Antohio;

Henry P. Johnston,; WSGN, Birmingham; O: Maland,
WHO, bes Moines; Frank. Mullt!^^^^^^ J. •

Soartanbure S O Deo 2* Smith, ;kFA.e, Los .A,ngeles; Tiieo;d^^^^

wspI;'Sir'j<Sn^-'cS"^%h.^'^^^^
~

l. iis being enlarged ahd expanded; Engineering icommlttee—F.
.
M. • Doolittle;

; WDRC,-
the pfogram including a $50,000 Hartford; Maurice Clark, WHECjv Rpctiester;. J; C.

traiismission Station, already begun, i^^'tch^ . WC Pbilaaelphia;' James - R. Dpnbvkn,
and other improvements. WSPA is I

WTQC, Savannah; J. H. DeWitt, WSM, Nashvillfe; Wal-
being grbonied to become . full-tiifne I

ter. Hoffman, WWJ, Chicago; Paul Loyeti WHO, Des
CBS affiliate by spring, ; when i Moines; Julius Helland, WDAY, Fargo; K. W. Pyle,

WORD, , Spartanburg
.

Advertising KFBI, Wichita; Williani.;G, Edgertbn, KTSA, San An- .

Company's pther station, will be re- ;
tbhip; R. V., Howard, KSFO, Sah Francisco;i Jay Tapj?,

,

leased for either NBC blue or Mu- KGERi Long Beach (Members from districts 4,- 7, 14
tuai network. - ! and 11 not .^tet appointed ). .

. ^> ;

Effective Jan. i; WSPA will ether \ FCC Conference :committee—Eugene C. Puliiiam;
CBS prpgi-ams morning until sunset i

WIRE, Indianapolis* chairman; W. C. Alcorn, WBNX,
When station: will sign off and WORD New York,., vice chairman; H.. W. Batchelder, WFBR,

'

will pick; up network programs for Baltimore; P. " J.. Hennessy, NBC, Washington^ Harold .

night tihie, ,
.
WSPA is expected t6 tafouht; WGOP; NeW York;; Kenneth Raine. dBS, New

be ready for full-time day and night I
York;; Reed Rpllb, MBS,- Wasliington.

.

CBS, hopk-up
i by: March 28, when ' Insurance comniiltee—Roger W. Clipp, WFIL, I»hilai

to; sign witii • delphia, chairm^
liam 1. Moore, WBNX, New York; J. R. Poppele, MBiS,
New

-
York; CharleS A. Wall, NBC, New York.

Labor commlttee-r-J. J. Boyle, WJAR, Providence;
I. R. Loiinsberry, WGR, Buffalo; Samuel R. Rosehbaum,

WcIRD
. will -.be free

NBC and Mutual
WSPA, operated 10. year's Ijy Virgil

Evans was purchased for $53,000 last

year - by Spartanburg Advertising'
Company, which added WORD ai

[

WFIL. Philadelphia; Fred Borton,. #QAM, Wami;"H
ne\y station last fall. Wi Slavick, WMC, Memphis; Leo J. Fitzpatrick, WJR,

Detroit; W. E. Hutchinson, WAAF, Kearney; Clarence
T. Hagman, WTCN; Minneapolis; William B. Way;
WVOO, Tulsa; Kern Tips, KPRC, Houston; Ralph R.
Brunton, KJBS, Sah Francisco; Lewis Allen Weiss,

KHJf Los Angeles; (Members from Districts 4, '7, 14

and 17 not yet appointed).
Leflslatlvfi committee—John A. Kennedy, WBLK,

Clarksburg, chairman; Campbeli Arnoux, WTAR, Nor-
:
folk; Walter J. Brown, WSPArWORD, Spartanburg;
Harry Cv Butcher, WJSV, Washington; Edwin W. Ciraig,

WSM, Nashville; William H. bolph, W<>L, Washington;
John Elmer, WCBM, Baltimore; Mark Ethridge, WHAS,
Louisville; Frank M. Russell, WRC,. Washington; Theo-
dore C. Streibert, WOR, New York. v

NAB;;coiDainittee of copperatlon between: priess, radio
artd barr—Neville Miller, NAB, Washington, chairman;
Harry C; Butcher, WJSV, Washington; Lou G. Cald-
well, Washington; Philip G. Lbucks, Washington; Frank
M. Russell, Washington. '

.
'

;

Research committee—W. J. Scripps, WWJ, Detroit,
.chairnian; ..,Hugh M. , Beville, Jr., NBC;. Airthur B,

.. Church, KMBC, Kansas City>.~Mo.; James :b; shoiise,'

WLW, Cincinnati; Dr. Frank N, Stantpn, CBS;, Theo*-
dorg C^ Streibert, MBS; Lee B. Waileis,, KYW, tfhila-

delphia; J. W. Woodruff, Jr., WRi3L, Columbus, Ga.
(NeviUe Miller, NAB,.Washington; Paul F. Peter, NAB,
Washington, ex-officio.

)

Sales Managers Division—William Malo, WDRC,
Hartford; Charles Phillips, .WFBL; Syracuse; Griffitii

Thompson, KYW, Philadelphia; Norman MacKay,
.
WQAM, Miami; Vernon Anderson,: WJBO, Batoii
Rouge; D. A; BroWn, WHIO, Dayton; W. W. Behrman>
WBOW, Terre Haute; Karl Koerper, KMBC Kansas

.
City^ Mo.;. Barney Lavjn, . WDAY, Fargo; Ellis Atte-
berry,

:
KCKN, .Kansas City,-. Kans.; Jack Keasler,

KGNC, Amarillo; W. E. Wagstaff, KDYL, Salt Lake.
City; Wilt Gtizendor^er, KSRO, Santa Rbkj Hatry W.
Witt, ;KNX,. - Lbs Angeles; Arthur Bright, KFP'i',:
Spokane, ,Wash. (Members from Districts 4 and 9 ript
yet appointed.) / .

•

Sales nianaire'rs' steering committee—E. Y. Flanhigan,
WSPD, Toledo, chairman; Ellis Atteberry, KCKN,

.
Kansas. City, Kans.; Charles C^ley, WMBD, Peoria;
Eugene Carr, WGAR, Cleveland; Willprd Egolf, KVOO,
Tulsa; Craig Lawrence, KRNT, Des Moines,
Wage iand Hour committee—Joseph L. Miller, NAB,

Washington;
, William Dblph, WOL, WashihgtPn; C.' X

Lucy, WRVA, Richmond; Clair R, McCpllough, WGAL,
Lancaster,

.
(One additional member to be Appointed.)

HGURES

Baltimore, Dec. 24,

Biz continued . inactive, here; . with
only the local count showing some
slight activity. Selling foi: subse-
quent airing reported promising all

around, with considerable stress be* .

ing made on continued participation
by new.accounts built up during pre-

holiday sales effort.

WFBR threw a Christmas party for

"

the. agencies, tieing Inthi^ 'Club 12.70':

noontime participation show, for en-
tertainment and impromptu fun.

Sent out specially wrapped copies pf
'Magic Dials,' richly illustrated story
of radio and television, by Lowell .

Thomas, to its mailing list, and de-
clared a bonus formal! employees as

an added holiday gesture.
Both WBAL and WFBR sold the

New Year's E^e 11:30 p.m. to 3 a.m.
stretch, to Qunther's Brewery, as

WCAO made a similar deal with
Globe Brewery. Hour of Christmas
Eve carol singing, tradltionaliy spon-
sored by Sherwood Bros. Oil Sc Gaso-
line Co. oyer WFBR, is taking in the
Maryland Coverage network this sea- .

sPn with WBOC. Salissbury; WFMD,
Frederick; and WJEJ, Hagerstowh,
tieing in.

, WBAL: Meadowgold Ice Cream,
through Leon Golnlck, .12 spots;

Brooks-Price Motors C^,, through the

Fox Agency, two spots weekly; Hub
Furniture. Co., Via Henry J. Knuf-.
man Co-, 101 one-minute. spPte; Koes-' :

ter's Bakery picked up 15 .hiore-

'Streamlined Fairytales' transcrip'-.
'

tiohs, via Carroll Jones agencyj.Gunt
ther Brewing, Co., New, Year's Eve
fPUr;^hpUr .stretch, via Ruthrauff
Ryan. ^

-

-

'

^'
.

WCAO: Globe ' Brewery iArrow
Beet;), New: Year's JEvev l to

3 a.m. . strip; thrbiigh Jos. Katz. ,

WFBR: Pillsbui-y Flour, through ,

Hutchinson Advi of Minheapoli.s, hine

anhpuncemerits . week on ;
'Every '.

,

.Wpman's Hour', and 'Studio P.irty*.

participating airings as well a.<i iMiain

breaks; Buiova Watch, renewed
through Biow Co.V 2.5 .<!ppts a week
for a year; Sherwood Bros, (gas arid

pll) bpiight Christm.as. Eye liour of

carols via, Van : Sant, bugdaic. to be

fed Maryland Coverage network
(WBOC, WFMD. WJEJ); Gunlhcr
Brewing Co.; through Rutlirauff &
Ryan, New Year's Eve 11-"3P .p.Tri, to

3,a.ni. stretch.

Dec. 21 Compared to. Dec. 14

Network ;

Units
9,055 .

9,146 .

• —1% ..

Ctnrluilcil:

WKdn)

. Local

.

Units
4,937

4,891 .

.+0,9«'.i

\ WB.VL,

National,

SpotUnlts
1,678 .

. 1,712 .

—2%
. WCAO, .

Toliil

Units
: 15-/)70

15,749

-^0.5%-

WLBM,
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. . San Ffajicisci^, Dei;: 24^

With the. holiday pierio^ kayoin^

normal bii routine, JCSTO

iiniqiie- jkjsitioji iol .t^^^^ down

•sponsors this • week.. At. least tWo

flrins se^kin^ tinie oii the ..lOQ^o sold

Gileii Dri^kp;
hc!usewives shdw

to coritratt foir the fiirst- 6'peri periods;

whfch wilV show up. in the spring.

Station: .does hot accept- cdnitracts

more than ; 60 days iaheail of startiiiij

: date, however, so papers have
. been

-dravi^n butrrioUslgDgiL. -Sia?te<Lal:PJtl

exjieriment iqst May, . show liasAex^

panded to .tw6 .30-mittute . slots daily

aTi.d blocked - from MrtheV exten-

sioh. by • co.ttimercials at both. ^inds.

...Drake' woi-ki .without script; liquor,

Abbaccp ..arid
" Similar accounts ^are'

barred" -and' J)roduicts must meet the

. approval of . a jury .of 50 houseAyi.ve's.

before being; accepted for • sporiisbil'.-.

ship. Enjoys a 90% renewal record.

KRpW is . blasting . carols from
speaker."? atop the le-ktofy Oakland
city hall and IJi^stdry Cariilori hotel

three ho\irs
:

.nightly;. Manager' .Phil

Lasky got a quick brushoff when .he

canvassed iriereharits. for firtancial. as-

sistance, but installed- the egiiipmerit.

Rtiywty, piping . music. -. ads:^

•Within 24 .hours merchantii decided

they ; wanted in. on the deal ' arid

proniised ;co-Qp next year., .

'

\ ' First "basketban sppnsprship : fay

Tidewater Associated Oii-started thi.s

^Mv-eek (23)/wilth a series of 2.r ga^^

fek'edded foi" airing by :K:RbW anid a.

.similar'.serie.s pni KQWi Lord &c

Thbmas set the deal; ;

'

'. John B. Hiighes.'NeWs and Views,'

spon.spred • three nights weekly by-

Sal liepatica, has picked, lip a year's

p.iy .ride, for the Other three nights

on the^. KRFC-Don Lee ,web. New
bankroiler is Blackstone : ifl^spirin,

hiaking .its -first effort to crock the

Coast -market.

-

. Golden State Theatres circuit has
shifted its trailer-deal tieup. from
.KSFO to KFRC.; Station gets trail-

. ers in at least a dozen ;Jipuses in re-

. turn for a daily, flve-miniite resume
©r current attractions.. . ,

. KROW; Trurrtani Co.," (morticians-),

through Ryder & Ingram, Oakland,
30-ininute transcriptioris of Dickens'

. 'Christmas .' Carol-; • Tidewater- As.sp-

ciated Oil, thrpugh Lord & ThPmas,
23 baskt^tbaU ganies. .

KSFO: American Chicle (for Blacjc

.Jack), througli Badger, Browning. ^
.Hersey. 32 onc-nynute spots{ Bekins
Van & Storage, thrpugh Brooks Adv.,
six^^.spots weekly; 51weeks (renewal);
Fred Benioff (furs ); through Sepall
Adv^^ 28 spots

.

weekly; 52 weeks;
California Prune & Apricot .Qrowers
Af«n., through Long Adv..: six parr
ticijiations weekly, 13 week."?, -Galeii

Drake; Brs. Carnpbell (denti.sts).

through Rufus Rhoades,' 21" spots
weekly, 52 weeks; Chrysler Corp.
(for Dodge), through RuthraufE .&
Ryan, eight one-mihute spots: Chrys-
ler Corp. & Subsidiaries, .through
J. Stirling Getchiell, 52 or rrio're spots.

52 weeks; Chrysler Corp. (for Plym-
outh), through Getchell. 12

.
spots;

Colonial Danies, Inc., through !Gla.<;-.

ser Adv.. 13 .spots; Compagnie Paris-
lenne, through Npr'thwester'n R,-idio

Advertising, six .five-minute ijro-

grams; Day-Nite Water Heater Co..

through HixsonrO'Donneli; six spPts
weekly.' .52 weeks; Folger ' Coftee,

through Rayhiond Morgan, brie quar-
ter-hour >'eckiy, 52 week.s;/^ 'Best

.
Buys';". General Motors,- spiots

.
as. or^

.dered, 52 weeks;. Hale, Brother.s (de-
partment .<;t6re ).- ithrough: Segall Adv..
13 spots; Hirsch & .Kaye, .(bpticians ),

through Long Adv., 'tvvP. spots;:*Lind-
;say Ripe ^Ol iye Co:, thrpugh >Lprcl, -Sf.

: Thpinas; .six participations weekly. 52
weeks. Gaiien. Drake; Moore ',s. ^Clothr;
Ing, . through.'. Lbnjf .Adv.,:.flye spot's;

.National.; Funding Corp.,; . thirough
Smith' & Bull, .sis; iQ-mihute - news-
casts, ^weekly, - -52 weeks - (renewal);-
Par .Soap,, "through "rho'maschkei.
Elliott, six: participation^ weekly; 2(5

Ayecks,;. " Galeh: /Drake. ..(renewal);

Schwabacher^t'rey; direct, onie flve-

niinute newscast weekly, 13 weeks;:
Southerri pacific ' Railroad, . through
Lord & .Thoiiia.s, 34 spots;. Standard
Bevietages' (par-t-pak), 'thro\igh Eniil

.
Reinhardt.. 65 spots; J, L. TUttle .Cp;
(cottage cheese), through , Rejnhardt

. |hrce sppts weekly, 52. weeks; .U. S.

playing. ..Ciard Gpo thrOugh.J.' Walter
ThPmpsoh, five, one-minyte spots
weekly, seven WeeksV
KFRC;. Lydia. .P CP.,

through ErAyin. Wasey, 52 one-mlriiite
spots; Standard Beverages; through
Pmjl Reinhardt,. six spots; Transport
Motors, through Stack^Gobel. ,19
spots; Hir.sch &-Kaye, through Lpng

;Adv., tivp spotsr: BlackstPne .
A.<pirin,

SEATtLE DISAPPOINTS

Holiday Biz Not Vp. to Expeclaiions

v. V'
.

Seattle,- D(ec:-;24,::v

.
Althpugh local tiriits miacle a, sfn^li

clinib: the week before
. Ghristmias,

hoiiday biz : h^re - was hot up . to ex-
pectatipns.:..^;;.'•. . ;..'v \ ' -y.

KDKA COUNTS ITS

NEWER BLESSINGS

De]c.- 21 'Compared. -to Pfecl. 14.

Netwbrlr: Local . National: ' Total
tiriita • ilhUK - SpofUnits. . Units
5.735 ' 10.363: ...7'7.8::.' 16.876
5,830.

.
'10.25(5

. -'STOI . • 16.847
—J;6%.

. . Des Moines.^-Dec. 24.

;Unils -^here . siio\y . little . sign of iife,

i continuing the inactrbh" of the 'past.

:
few wejsks: Njitiohaiipot.cbpp.ed the
only gain;- arid that a small one. .

'

I- yfUO: Smith Bros., through R. iv
- Potts &. Co.,' 117 .65-word arinounce-

I meiits. .three' a, week;" Spohri Medical
.-Co; (Udder-Aid), .through Crllchncld
& Co., 39. 2p0-word armounceriients,
three a ^^/eefc: Industrial iTrairiirig iri-

.^stitute, throueh Janies k.- Liinke . &
I
Associates, two 'pef-iods^bf;- five rrii.n-

utes each; . Household .Magazine,
.1 through Presba, Fellers.& Presbia; 12.'.

periods of five arid 10 minutes each,
six a week.: 'Jerry -and Zelda': Hartz

! Mountain: PrpdUctS; through Geo.-: H.
' Hartriian Co,, 26. periods.' of: 15- iiiinr.

utes each, 'Master Radio C:ariaries';

American Dairy Association.. through
Lprd

. & ThOmasi . 165 30-word an/
riouncements, five a- week; Peter Fox
Brewing

, ep., through Schwiminer &
Scott, five-minute, prpgrarns, lour" a

week; b. L. Giark Co.,,throUgh Albert
P. Hill Co., 10 periods' of .one lininute

each,, .five a week; L. Ginsberg &
Sons; ; through Lessing Adv., , 300 or
more . 30-word ahriouricements,.. as
scheduled . (renewal); Peters Hatch-

'ery, thrPugh (boles, liic;, 132 periods
of 15 minutes each; six a week, .'J[erry

and Zelda,' arid 39 or more 15-minule
farm news, three, times :a week;
Western Grocer Co,, through Cobl-
idge Adv., 312 peribds of 15-minute
news, six a week (renewal); Fblger
Coffee Co., through Lord & Thomas,
260 periods of l5 rriiriutes each, five a

week, 'Judy and .Jane' /(renewal)-,,

Compagnie Parisienne, Inc.; through
Northwest Hadio. Adv., eight periods,

of flivie minutes, four a. week; Skelly

Oil Co., through Henri, Hurst; & Mc-
Donald, six programs per week, 15

minutes ,each, 'CJaptain Hprne'; Bayer-
Semesan Co., through Thompson-
•Koph do., 26 . lOO-.wbfd announce-
riients/six a week; General Cigar Co,,

through Federal Adv.-. 26 periods of

15 riiinute.s eadh. two aAveeki 'An.swer

fMan' (renewal); Murphy Products

jCp.. through Critchfleld & Co.. 13

'periPds of 30 minutes each; 'Home on
the Tarm' ' by wire from WDAY,
Favgo...N. I>.; Industrial Training In-;

stitute, Chicago, thrpugh Jarifie."! R:

Lunke & Assbclates, . •..'Arherica.

Speaks.' flve-rii.inute"ptb.gram .bpce ia

week; . Groceirs 'Wholesale .Copperas

iive; Inc:; through MitcheUrFaust, 13

periods of ao.Triinute.s each. 'Wlri.'iorri*

quiz shPvi/. live talent; .ChifySler Corp;

(Plynioulh).- through '•

- j!-;; 'Stirling

Getch'ellr i2 30- and /lOO-wprd an-,

ribuncements... six a; week; Farmers
Hybrid Corn-'Cb,'. 100-wpfd -ari.iip^

trii^ntsi; thriee a week; direct; Standard

j
Oil --.oif 'Ihdiaria. thrbugh ' -McCann-

1 Erickspn. 156 periods. Of -one minute
each;..six;aweek-.^--...-,: - :'•;,,'

.Pittsbiiirgh, Dec. 24. ..:

New: biz reported '

last .week - by
WestinghOuse; statioTi: KDKA. . fol-
lows:.: .-

;

''-.>;. ':'
•- '

' Nprth Am, Aceideht Ins/ Cb;, fiveK
thin spot three

, tiijies weekly loir 13
:wks;, throiu'igh Frarikii.n. iBttick;

:

: .Piso Co,, station bireaks five times
weekly- .for - 17/. wks,, - through . Lake
Spiro Shurman, / '

: /

.
•:yick .Cheiriieal, 50 -onP-miri anricts;

.five times .-.weekly, : through Morse
;intn;

.

:/--./• a/: \

'' '

'"/. •'

\:

' Ludeh's Inc.. 180\ evenirig anncts.
to -iMsirch 1. thrpugh ' Ji-.Malhes;

Pittsburjgh . Brewipl, 15-rnin /m"uT
ijiCal -show 'once" weekly, for 5?
through >Srriith; Hoffman & Smith.
. Otto.-Milk Co.; time anncts
for -52. wks, ahrough W; S. Hill

. Brauh /Baking, i.'i-niiri show five

times weekly . for 26 Wks, through
vy/- E; Long/,., -. .-:/- . •/^/:./:

. -. otter. /: .Drlig &
' Ghejpical/ " ,-12

anrict&,/weekly for 52. wks/-. through
.Athei-ton & ."Currier; •: ^ '

.

/ F . Ad.-.,Richter; two i-riiiri accts.

weekly for fPur months, through. H.
W, Kas'tor.

.

K. A. Hughes, tWo anncts. weekly
for 13

:
•wks,, through

.
Badger &

Bro.wning. .. v / •-'.-
•. //•../ ,- -

Stand. Vitamin;. 26 panicipatiPris
in Shopping Circle,: through :A1 Paiil
teftori; - / :"^"-^ :./ :

Cleveland -.Gb-Op -Stove Cb,; re-
newal of. quartCT-hb'ur weekly - on
Musical Clock- fPt /i3

.
vvks.;. .through

Lang Fisher & :Kirk'. .

•

' . ' "/
.

-

Clearfield Taxidermy Co., 13 pa^
tiCipatipns bii dates tP 'be agreed
upon, direct '

"...

,
.. Phillips Packiiig; statiori. .-breiaiks

five ^ times' weekly, for' 13. -wks.,

through. Aitkin,-Kynett./
•Dr, Ellis .Sales, : annct. participaT

tibns iri Shopping Circle to May ,29,

through Smith, Hoffman Smith.-
Fort Pitt Bedding,; bnCe Mv'eekly

Shopping Circie participatipn tp'Feb.
26, through Smith, HPffman & Smith,
Duquesne Brewing; renewal of 15-

niin, sports show, tb Jan. 24. and
quarter-hour nwsical . show once
weekly to May 30/ thrbuigh "Walker
& b'pwriing.

Phila.'Co., stafipri break, six tinies

weekly for 39 wks., direct.
;

BriStplTMyers, one-rtiin .^annct. six:

times "weekly for 52 wks., . thrbugh
Young &,Rubicatri. '

.

/Kroger Gp.,: 'LindaV First Love*
and . 'Editor's Daughlpr,' each five

times weekly, to Feb." 6, Ihrough
Ralph H." Jones. .

American Chicle, renewal bne-min.
annct. si3< times .weekly to April- 5,

through Badger Sc Browning/
, john Morrell Co., flve-min. Horiie
Forum arid Shopping Circle partici-

pations, one on each weekly, for 26
wks.. through - Henri . Hurst & Mc-
Donald.

10 Red-Headed GirU

Columbia,- S. C;, Dec. 24; :

.

before . WIS •becariie .'the

local release -foi' the NBC-^retJ.

.. stafjori spotted .10 girls With -red
" hair ari.d dressed in wW^ gpwrns

: and. red .capies at ..variPiis irri-

:; portant. downtown : cbrrters ahd-;

had them distribute red ' carria- .

.vtiphs./--,. .

" // / -. •; .:.;. ,/

/. • Each . gil'i also wore a chest

.

.-.ribbon/ with .
the legend,,'/WIS- /

the Network-a.jj^-F-^BC Bed Network.
Most Teople

.

" Listen -'

to . Most-..-"

Colunibia, S. C, 5.000 wafts 560
fcc>- /

Not much spifrlt in the New York-
figures this .we:ek,. with,..bbth national
sppt and total "-units' ill . the red.
local :biiS> showing- Igain. 'et only
OA%r ^

^ :;/ ^ :'/:/ ^./>/. /

WHN; bayega-Clty / RadlOi Irtc.,.

thrbugh: Mpser. At Cbtins, 23 :^t.ah-;^
riounC^me'nts. .- -/'-.

; ;
WINS:

,
Jahsseri- Pia;jp/Qo., ;inc,,^di-

rect/ 48 One-ipinute anriouhcemi^tSi
.^WMGA: -CPiiinninity Optibiaris
pojlar Eye Glasses Manhattan

.
Corp:,

i3r\yeek renewal of . complete/cbh-'.
tract on . WMCA; Music .Box and/
Lyceum Theatres, through- Kaytoii-..
SpierOj

. 10. anriPuncernents; .:Mainhat-..

tan
-
Centeri direct, /two-week con-

tract 'foir programs featuring:: ^Zek*
Manners;/ Rbxy - Theatrie, through
Kaytbn-Spi.erOj il anhounceinenta, •

Deic/vi;i Compared ito Dec. 14

Michael Arien's shprt-story grotip,

'These .Chafminjg People,* provides
an air-vehicle in adaptation of 'When
the Nightingale Sang in Berkeley
Square.' Title from back in the 2b's

has just, been uricovered—on the
heels of ppp song.

Chicago, :"DiBC. 24//
WbbM: Arides Candies, Iric:, time

signal annouricements, :thrpugh .Mc-
Junkiri agency;:^Quaker; Oats Co.. five.

rriin\ites "six times .'vi'eekly for Aunt
Jcmiina /Pancake./ Flour,' tb^'bugh

•gherma'n K./ EUis; . Murphy
;
Auto

.Sales,.' 15 '/'rtiriutes o'h Sundays,
thrbugh Daive Bennett agency.,, > ; .

."WIND:. Melody MUl BaUroorii, 15

minutes nightly: on- 'Night Watch',

program six tiriies weekly;: WiW'am
A/ Lewis

.
Credit. Corp.. three " spot

.annbuncerricnts weel^ly fpr 26 - weeks,
thrpiigh Reiwitch . & Wittenberg;

Weyei's; Inc., special Christmas an-
nojiricement. c a in p a i g.n ; .Peoples

Hardware^, special Christrhas

nouncement camoajgn.
/ : Wx-. ..: L'"8-Belt Co'.,.., statiPn

break' ia^nnounccntients four times

weekly, through Behl it Waldle.
~'

WMAQ: John Morrell i Co., 10

minutes six timeis weekly; renewed
foi- , 52 Weeks through Henri, Hurst
& /McDonald; "Wieboldt Stores,^ 30
minutes five, times weekly; Pn Musi^
cat Clock, renewed: fbr/ 52 weeks,

through Neerthani, Louis «f Brorby;

"Wilson . ft . Co., five minutes six

tiities weekly; renewed for 13 :Weeks,

through , United - States agehcy;
Schoenhofen-Edelweiss Co.. five min|-

u.teS ; five times weekly^ through
"Western, agb.tlcy;

:

Network t'oicai Natt'onal total
tiittst' Uiliis; SpiotUnlts Uitit^.

195 11,512 8,510 .30,21?
195 11.468 8,594 20,257

: . • . -^.0.4%. .: —0.9% -tO.2%

./ * Np-chahge.: --.
.- •-,

wgxit)

Cmcy Dept Store

.J)ec/21 Compared to Dec. 14

Network
Units
9,835

9,885

—0;3%

Local
Units
6,346

6.201

+2.3%
(Inc.ludea: .^'nnM;

National

,

Spot Units
11.177

11,111 •

+ 0;6% -•.

WENlt. WON,
.W,7.TU, WUS. W.MAQ)

total
Units
27,378

27.167

-1-0.8%

WI.ND.

St. Louis—Patsy Montaha, hill-

billy singer formerly with the Na'.
tional Barn Dance troupe, has joined

Pappy Cheshire's KMOX gang,

Dec. 21 Gpmpared to Dec. 14

Network . Local . "Naiiphal . Total

Units Vntts. Spot .Units Unii^

... 8.176 3.156 3,181. 14,513

8;310^ ^ 3,203 //•/3,166 14,679

—1.6% -r-i-.5% :> .+«:5^ ' —1:1%
(Tndludedi KRST. KSO.- .WtlO) ; ,.

.through Rayrnbnd Spectol',
.
three

quiarterriiours. weekly^."- 52 " Weeks.

'Jbhn :B. riughes "News and Views.'..

L Aviiationd Spot Slides 251%^

ife hs. Buys 2

From Hotel Nkerjr

.

.
: ; Cincinnati, Diec: 24. -

- Renewal
. WSAI by. Alms arid

Doepke,/. department . Stpre,: of its.

second /13-weefc. stiretch of daily A5-
niinute 'Vogiies and Values' prP"-
gragins, Conducted by .Rita. ' Hackett,

. was proriitrient in last . week's tlhie

sales for local . accounts. . Same sta-
tion carried .

- a
.
special i. SO-niiriute

broadcast for the H. ft S. Ppgue'de-
partment .store that- was .unique.
Stanza originated in the .Netherland
Plaza hotel's

. PavilloTv : Caprice,
swank : hitery, during the Saturday
afternoon lull. ...Men customers were
guests fPr. rcpcktails and ; mPde|
showed women's di:6ss pretties. /

Local accounts showed the. only
advance last week, when total sales
reflected week-befPre-Christmas ad-
verHsing drpp in web anci spot dl-
yisioris/ ;:... :

•:" '
'

WKRS took on new spot biz for
Ohio Gunhiison Co.,

.
Hollywood

Beauty ShPIi. Meier's Winie Cellar* ,

and the Copper Sound Service.
.

I
Dec. 21 Compared to Dec. .14

[

Networli Local National total
Vtiils iTnits SpotUnita Units

' 6.655. 10,658 6,762-; 24,073
.6,835 10,533 8,866 24,234

—2.6% -fl.2.% • .-.^1.5.%' —0.7%
Uncluded: WCPO, WKR(:. WL^W. W.^AI) .

BEST XHAS sInCE '29

UPS DETROIT LOCAL

I
Dec. 21 Compared to Dec. .14

Network Local National .. Total

tnits Units Spbt tnit^ Units

11.485 3.991 2.369 . 17.845

11.410 4.012 2.366 v, 17.788

4,0.6% "•^0.5% - -^-0.1% • : 0.3%

i
(inclutled: KFnC. ;

' KJBS. ' .

/, .'
. Los Angeles, Dec. 24..

/ Nationai spot and local units: fell

.biii here this! time^the fprrtler losing

;26;9%,.'the latter .12.2%. Bulk; 0

hew traffic/ "ca'mie: . from ..a^^^^^

hients, "with/a fev/ quarter and half-

hour"" shbws thrown in ,to bolster the

total. . . .. .

:•' ../

.. KFL Chrysler Corp.. l2 50-word

and 100 :; word anriouhcenients.

thrpugh J./ Stirllng..-G,etchell; Sm
& Final Co.. 39 half hour .programs,

'Johnny Murray - Talks It. Ovei^,'

t.hrbugh- Hiijjrttz. /iPiCkpring; ..National

'Furidiri^ Cprp;, 208 15-minute .niews-

caSts; . Western ./Federal. Savings &
Loan :.Ass'n, . seveti - ^O-w.ord, . an-

no.uncenients,- .thrpiigh • Elwood. Rob-
irisori, Jr.; Guaranty Uriion, Life In-

.surarice Cb., 52/ one-mi nyte pro-,

.grams, "through ;5to.del: Adv, .

'/

V -K.ECA: Guaranty Union L'fe In-

surance Co., S2 l5-miriute. prbgrariis,

Ihrpugh 'Stpdei Adv.; ;C. .H. Baker &
Co., 26 50-w.ord ahriouncenicnts,

through Sidney Garfirik^U Occideri-

tal liife; Insurance. Co., LTI' prie-half

hour programs, 'School Kids Kwiz,'

through Heintz,' Pickering,
.

KFWB; ; Listenwalter. & (Jough,

Inc., one half-hour program, 'Beam,

of Light; through Cecil; fioble Adv.;

Glreer-Robbins Co., 260 participations-

in Torii Stoddard's .'Bridge. School of

the Air,' through Campbell : Adv;
KHJ: Sears, RPcbuck;^ four 100-

word announcements, . thrpugh the
ilayers Co.; California /Fruit Grpjw--

ers- Ekcliahge, .fbur- lOO-Wbrd
nbuiicefnents, / thrpugh . Lord . &
"Thonias; Mqsterole Co^ 20 ori^iyriiin-

ute aj>npuncei^ents, thrbugh " Erv/in,.

WasPy;jLydia":E. . P^^ .Medicine
Co,, 65 pne-mihute arinbuncernent.Sj

thrbugh
.
Erwi'n, .

Wa.sey; ::The : M^
Company, 30 • 35 . Or 100-word an-
nouncements or Pne-miniite/ tran-
scriptions, through Miltpri :WBinberg;
Federal outfitting/Co.," 52 .15/mi|jute

progirams. -Radio Charadesi' through
lileiriti; .Pickering, , . . / //

"

- KNX: Western Fe.derai Sayings
and Loan .Ass'n," eight lO-rpiiiule prOr
grams,, thrbugh ElwQdd; J. Robinson
Co.; May Cbnipany; 52 1 00-wbrd an-
nouncements, through ^iltori: "N^pin-

herg: \
' "

.

.'•:.'. '/
/. - --':

':

Detroit, Dec, 14,

With some of the national spot
businesis ducking out , because of the
seasonal cpmpetition, Detrbjt caught
a drop in that category, balanced up
fairly evenly by network and local

units. . " »'
- •

Netwprk vaulted here;, partialiy on
the strength .of twp fights carried
.during the week; Local business still

fathers. " additional .^rength "from
Store accounts in a year which has; •

seen Detj-pit on Its biggest- shopjpirtg

spree/ with/vplume of sales topping-
even the boorii of '29, ../:-.

/ National spot
.won't reflect- much/

mor.e • here for,; the rest pf the year,
with .stales staffs -cpncentrated on th
resumption after Jan. 1. . / -/ / -./"

'

Dec; 2i/Coupared to .Dec. 14 I

i
. Dec. 24 Compared to Dec. 17 :

(

Network Local . National. :• Total
Units ; Unit? . Spot Units Uniifi

12.920 9,054 . - i;706 . 23,680

12,389 10.317 2.335 25.041

'.+4-3'5fe
- •—]2;2f| '—26.9% ^^5.4%

(rnfliidPd: KKCA. :
' "iiFWn, KHJ.

--
- K." •

NetWork.
Units -

'9.635

: 9,375

(Ir^rlude'l:

: Local
tfntts

12.052
• 11.925

+ 0.8%

National
Spot Units

4.645
• 4.825 . :

—3.7% './

.cKi,w; w.lnK. wjR. ,wmbc;
- AVWJ. \VXT7a ,.

total
Units
26.332

26.152

+0.7%,.

Webster, WGAE Spieler,

To Run WGED, DuBois,
;/ ..JPittstxutiSh. Dec, 24^

-. Bob W^bister/announcer at WCAE,
hks resigned, his.- ppst- there to her

come gcirieral manager: of . WCeD," a.

new sl'atipn.in DuBois,.iPa. He leaves
; here • fl !"jEt . :p( "year for preliminbiry

! work :i;n-. WCK.-X which will go oh

.

I

the .ail' /in February, pperatihg fu*"
' tim'c at 2.')0 watts. '

."
'

I His sU.cce.ssor at WCAE riot named!
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•HIDDEN STABS'
IVith OrrlD: Tucker, Bontile Baker>

. JacltV Balrlcll, Th« Bodyguards
Quartet

Band, SooKS -
:

.

SO Mins.
VITAA9LIZED : TEASTFOAM TAB>
•LETS : .• •

Suiiday. 5:39 p.m; >
yfJZ-KBCSKwYoTk

About the' Qrily - thing which dis-

tinguishes this:sessi6n ironi a straight

dahce ttjuSlc program is ..the iriolu*

Bion of the 'discovery angle.' . This
one duplicates the •semi-amateur,
twist which Al Pearce has been.'exr
ploitlng on his. Camel show thisVsea'T

Boii. Both programs credit the origin

6t their / tti.leht 'flnds' to stations In

the: smaller coraiiiunities.. '
.

Since the 'discovery'..consumes, but
e jiegligible-iractibn of the half hour,,

the task of cbrraling listener is r.

"tirely that df Orrip Tiickor nn'l y^o"-
riiie Bakidr, and . the job they^ turned.

In for this initial chapter (15 > miist

have clicked' nicely with the dancing,
generation to' which the product is

appariently. directing its main appeal;;

The orchestral: numbers' were' neatly
balanced and ^ varied, even though
there was nothing of sbck quality iii

the colle'ctibn... ." ..}'
,

For Tucker arid Miss Baker It's-

their flirst commercial btitlet, except-
ing the brief series they did on the

Lucky Strike. Hit piaraide, and as far

as Miss Baker, is concerned, much
will depend iri: the futtjre on the abil-'

Ity to find . tnaterial which blends
with that wispy little treble of 'hers.i

She did twb on the opening pro-
gram, namely. 'You've Got Me This
Way' and . 'Billy,' .and it seemed that
of the twpsortie. the . number that
jelled effectively was the latter, an
bldtimer which Tucker dug up and
recorded with her. .. Thpse respon-
sible for "the. Yeastfoann. series «Jid ex-
ercise gobt| judgment in one In-

stance, and that is by. not having her
do ^Oh, Jbhnriy, . Oh,' which by. Its

frequency ol peirforrriance became aii

eirache some months ago; V .

Jiack Bartell, & cropner-type sihget
with a pleasing tenor, alteriiated with
Miss Baker arid Tucker himself on
the vocals. The. 'discovery' was. a 16-

year-bld soorano. Betty Ahn Lortch,
who gave tVMBD, Peoria; as the sta

tibri through wtllch her talents: were
. uncovered. She did qiiite well by
'Softly as the Morning Suntiise;'.cbn>

sideririg,that her training has a ,long
wiy ' to.igb;.

Sales copy Is chockfiil of vitamin
meritions. Uses by inference quota
tioris from medical journals which
have nothing to do with the product,
Includesr. the old.wheeze. 'Do you-sufr
fer from: etc„ etC;,' and: speaks of

•results almost xnagical.' Odcc.

'CUABtlE AND JESSIE' \

with Donald iCook, FlorenciB Lake,
. 'Nelson ' Case.'.

15 Mins.
••

CAMPBELL SOUP
M-^-F, 11 a.mi -

;

WARC-CBS, New York
• (Wheclocfc)

From the chcnracters and basic,

si tiiatibri pf several . of . his , .'Short,

Short Story' programs for tlie same
sponsor, .fled Cooper ba.s written this

Click . Coriiedy scries ' as a. replace-
riient- in.the lla.in,.sf)Ot ori CBS for
Campbell Soup; '.Show is . deftly

Scripted, skillfully produced, and, di-

rected: and tjersuasively • plaiyed. Only
question of its success .may- be
\vhether .adult humor will appeal to

dishrwaishers: !For. 'Charlie and
Jessie' . is. e.'Jfieritially .a night', tinie

show-^ahd a g'bod one.-' .

;~

' ..pbriald Cook
;
is Charlie, whose iBC-

tiviti^s :as stai: : salesman foi'. Bissell,

Cartwright, Emeirsbn flrid Speewack.
Vnap ViiiTil^ft ^rnntip Wp pan>t get aWay
for a. honeyriibon vyilh his: bride/^'
seven . weeks,

.
Jessie;' played by Flor-

ence Lake. Both- are solidly plaus-
ible

:
artd>" by playing the- funny lines

and situations straight, acterit ^eir
coriiecly;. George Zachary's directibn
has 'brispneSs-and fluency,' with such
touches as the .miusical bridging and
other, uses . of . music fis whijiisical
italics Vto ;the .story. . Of '

.course
Cooper's witty plot and characteers
are the foundation!
Campbell's commercials, plugging

its .tomato, juice, are the endless,
iiard-pUnChihg sort. ,but Tiielsori Case
niakes them :as palatable, bs pbssible,;

'ALL SOLDIEB SHOW*
From F«rt 49r4

"

30 Mins.T-Local
Sunday, 7 p. m. ; :

KFRCi San FranclMO. . ..

Spotty on talcriti first Amy show
;t6 air from Ford Oird, Monterey, gets
by principally on novelty. Aired oh
Don Lee web with KDON, Monterey,
brigiriating Iti the afternoon, pro-:

gram, gets a delayed wa)c : release
here at :7 p.rii. through tieup with
Frisco .Examiner. '

.' Operiirig with 'How I .Hate to Get
Up' fanfare, drafteep sbiind. oft with
the. 17th Infantry orchestrBi a 100-

voice inale "chorus, 16-voice Negro
choir and. soloists. Musically, there
was nothing., outstahdirig on show-
caught . except 'e( piano soloist blllied

as Private Bob Singer Who knocked
out. a bit of Qrieg ' In : real sty;le.

Aribther private vocalized TlniCuli
Firiiculai' arid 'To- "Thee: O Coui\try,'
revealing Voluriie but not- much, felse,

t^^nlJ ni? greetrff^s With Mts^'wii^ jidiileihe Negrg,.chqlrtackl6d 'Miirie''

iStelli^Sr^S^^
children and he describing the bbriib

'TUE COBN IS Oi^EEN'
Willi Ethel -llarrymore, Emtyii Wil-

liams, Mrii^'Emiyii Williams, Her-
. man Shumllh, Bibhard Wwrlng,
.'Chorus

'

2b Mins.
Sustaining:
Tiiesday,. 11:30 p'.iu.

,

WOR-IVlBSr New York
Originally conceived merely/as an

expibitatibn stunt, for 'The Corn ' Is

iGrberi,' at' the 'National; Ni Y".; /this

two-way trans-Atlantic broadcast
Tuesday, night : (17) of last week be-
catne, through various . Intangible
factors; an

.
affectin,S experience ; for

the listener. Even . more moving
than : the excerpts from the . play
were the heart-breaking vlhiprbrtiptu
conversations, : between" playwright
Emlyn Williams , in ,

Loridbh arid . his
\yife in New' York. . ; -

;

'

-, Program/ opened with the Wii-"

liamses, wiio had hot seen oi* talked
tb each; other since she brought their
iwn hnvs ^:ft thp U. S. last July, ex

^ANET FLANNEB (GENET) /

Book Talk
.

10 Mins.—Local
Sustaining
Friday, 5 P, M.
WQXB,: New York
Janet Planner, who. lived and jbiir

nalesed out of . Paris for 20 years, has
returried tb : America. This was a
one-time turn for the Leaf League
of Women: "Voters*, program on New
York . Citv's . 'high brow' station,

WQXRi .It served to prove that this
wpman of the woi"ld Can spiel as
well as. scribble.

.'

'Christmas Books for Thirtkirig

People- was- her theme. And" she
wasn't slumriiirig. 'Like a heron rises

out of the ; water' wais One phrase.
And that's something on the radio at
5 p;m,i just when, flguraitively, Dick
Kover is chasing the fifth columnists
Iri a nrbtor boat through .the Panama
Canal nn. jiny ordinary radio station.
But WiOtXR i.-in't an ordinary station.
Nor is Mi.<W Flanrier, :. .

• .'

Charlotte Seitlin. . of Simon St

Schuster, has described ' Miss Flanr
ner's voice ns 'Ditched in a reeister
sli.ghtlV north of the Tallulah' Barik-
head line,' The ladles will : perhaps
excuse ' the gentlemen . but twb-
"VARilETy guys listened at the .same
tirtie .(a . formidable combination-
two Variety guys) and the Bank-
head coiriparison isn't- shared. Miss
FlanneV is Poroihy Thbnijpson—the
same crisp, cut-off phrasing, the.s'ame
kriows-her-stuff air of aiuthority.: But
above all the vbcal tlriibre vis sirnlr

lar. Rfemarkably /so; ;

^
A Vivid person:

.

PLO'T TO dyEii:TllBOW CHRIST-
:MAS'-'.:

,

With. Karl Swensoni Eric Burrbughs;
Martin Gabel,. Rav Collins^ Sidney
smith, Neil/ O'MaUey, Louis Van
Rooten, Reynolds Evans, Irehe
Winston, Everett . Sloane''

'

30 -Mins.
Sustalnihg''

'
/

Sunday, 10:30 p^m. .

WABC'CBSV New York.
.

This whimsical poetic fantasy by
Nbrinari. Cbrwjn was dbne two. years
ago on his .CBS sustaining, series,

'Words .without Music' An.ima'giria
tive arid humorous play In a kind
of dgdeii Nash bffrbalance verse, it

made enchanting listenlrtg as a pre
Christmas repeat Sunday night (22.)

on 'Colunibia Workshop. Cprwin
flew In from a Coast sc'ripting as-;

5ignmerittbdirect.lt. :..
Idea ' of the piece Is that a gang

of the really dastardly villains: of
all time gather in Hell to decide ori

a way to overthrow the tradition of
Christmas, which brings so much Ipy
on earth. With a narrator called
Sotto . Voce offering goofy comment..
Mephisto' chaifmaris the session at-
tended by Nero. Hayriian. iVain the
Terrible. Caligula, Simbn Legree and
Lucrezia Borgia. After Some raucous
name-callirig and dire name-nalling,
Nero is sent to the North Pole to
bump off Santa Claris., In the only
serious bit of the sketch,/ Santa ex-
plains to Nero what Christmas really,
means. Completely softened. Nero
promises to reform and Is given a
Stradivarius to fiddle while his col-
leagues down, in Hieli: presumably
burn.
Number of ...eloquently wacky

sound effects helped enormously.
Casting also was a Vital factor. a.s

all the Voices were 'charactersV and
at the saifne time immediatply recog-
nizable. .Karl Swerison as Sottb
Voce. Erip Burrouehs as Nero//Mar-
tin Giibel as : the /Devil.. Everett
Sloane as a southemi-accented Simon
Legree arid Ray .Collins as Santa all

stood out. Others were also rredible..
It was the kind of thing, only radio

can . do—and that radio can .''o so
brilliantly. - . Hobe.

dartiage to their -homb, and finally-

With his reriiihder- of what he had
told her; in a cable-r-tb. cn.ioy the
play's SUcce.ss ,iri New York 'for both
of us.' Then ;the playwright *^as
'iritroduced- tb Ethel Barrymbre;:Star:
o.f • 'Gbrh^ in New - York, arid ^with
her. played :the enkindling clbsirig:

scene of the play's first act.

Miss Barrymore: asked Williams
aboiit the present state of the thea-
tre in England arid then .'introduced*

him tb Heirman .Shumlin, producer.-
directbr of the Bi-oadway editipri of
fCbrri/; after which Richard -Waring,
who; plays . the part in New York
that: Williaims cr^atied originally Iri

Lbridon. Next Miss Barrymbre and
Waring played a. scene from the
third act, after which, there . were; a
few more brief greetirigs and -the

program closed with^ another touch-
ing Conversation between the Wil-;
liamses;'.

"

Of course much of the. .effective-

ness of the' show
.
/was diie to the

sitiiatibri'is emotional, overtones. But
also, it was a tastefully and skillfully

prepared program, one invblvlrig
extrabrdiriafy difficulties. V Idea was
originally suggested by Sol- Jacob-,
son; ari aissistant to Richard Maney,
the play's press agent; Anri.Hoftey-
cutt, WOR producer and/wi-iter, put
the script together i»nd wrote w;hat
continuity there was Vlri advarice.
Alvin Josephy, of t.he special, fea-
tures divisio.ri, and Adolph Opfinger,
Mutual . program nianager, worked,
out the technical details, Which were
handled by cable. Stariza causied so
much favorable ; comment that a
recording of it was rebroadcaSt over
WOR locally Suriday afterrioon (22).

.Hob«.

Most authentic highlight cbmes
mid\tfay . iriy a section tiibbed : the
'Rookie's Letter Home.': Kid; reiads

the missive just penned to his iribm
back: ori." the:/farm<. telling its Joys
arid iosrows .In ..getting acquainted
with; camp life. . -Had sbihe good
huriibrbus touches In .comment about
a dbg. that gbt IntbVfirIng range ;and
unset practice, etc., although the
nv*erial is all strongly reriilniscent

of '17^18.
: Wcm,

?PICJC YQUR PRICE'
With Gren Ra^nd .

Thieatre .'Qulz
'

30 . Mins;—Local
NUrPRESStJRE OIL
Wednesday. 6:30 P.M. '

WABY, Albany
. New show; from.:Warners' Strairiii,

Is anotjicr/ vjiiiation of ' 'Dr. L- Q.,'

upon. .which there : has been superim-
pose^ a type .of . 'luck' /element re-
cently " ad^ecl as a spicer to many.
qUiz'ze.s. Orie different touch is .as-

DICK GILBERT
With Merle Pitt Orch
Variety
15 Mins.; Moiii-Sat., 11:30 a.m.
WNEW, New 'York •

-

; Following Martin Block's morning
MakeTBelieye Ballroom, hour, con-,
sidered.^ the. ;:Chbicest grbbve ori

WNPW. tomes Dick Gilbert with a
new Moriday-throngh-Saturday quar-
ter.hour from 11:3,0 a.m; "Backed by;
Merle Pitt and his. Five Shades , of
Blue, house, orchestra; Gilbert Iri.

su&ve/ .style' gives oUt wffh 'swirig:
low; sweet i'liythm,' which 'he. calls,
'relaxed arid righteous .music a hbw
kind of blue.S, jazz arid subtle swingi*
to distinguish -it frbm. the Cacaphoni
ous: ..; .. . • ' X :'

Besides being a .band Style Inter--:

prefer.' Gilbert also has si pibe, .un-
conventibrial -baritone, ; 'warbling
'Dream Valley* and ^If -I :Had You/ -

He's a former vaudevillian;:; now a
riew>papermari; who al.«o : conducts
.XO;U. .quiz ShoW on WEVD; which,'
with; this si3v-a-(Jay stint, gives Gil--
bert some sbi^t of distinction as bb-
irig the only iierspri, to write and
emcee a live "show ori: the; air seven

'LET'S PRETEND'
Christmas Carol
30 Mins. : .. .

Sustaining
Saiturdiky, 12:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York
: For the eighth successive year,
Nila Mack's; 'Let's Pretend/ a Christ-
mas Carol for children was pre-
serite'd Saturday (21) over CBS; The
program continues to have an. ini-
mierise following, and for good rea-
son, for although it wa^es . . senti-
mental in Its pre.sentation of the
travels of 'Good Will' and the child.
'Love' through, the 'House of the
World/

,
it carries a punch that is

simple enough to be effective . with
children, and tb cause their elders
to pause and thihk. ; , ;

:<

. The -fairy, tale tells of 'Gooci Will*
meeting - the child 'Love,' and
through the Very natures of both,
successfully break down ,the walls of
greed, ^selfishness, Intolerance, and
poverty as presented in skits for
each. The very simplicity of the
writing arid acting is the programs
strbngeist .point, especially In this, the
Christmas seasori.

sigrimcnl of yoiirig women tb' rov- i times a week;.- Thb WjEVD quizzer
irig mikes. .O.th(Br ..i.s a s.tage

. board .l is In its 29th week or: .so. . s'

witli
., cbverod .numbers. Sounded

;j Come-on for this WNEW entry. Js
bad on occasion caught Ayhen winner a. pri}:e award for the be.st. title -lo.

of top sum . was '' a •; .Nu-Pre^sure
dealer. • ' ., '•;,:;

Dick Harligian manipulates: solo-
vbx for musical queries .(ali in pD
on debut), and Signori-off tuning.
Harry . Gbldmhn.

. 'WABY-WOKO

the prbgrain which I.s- riiarked by an
easy style, punctuating the straight
iristrum.cntal renditions with perti-
nent .rbmarks such- ais reference to
Artie Shaw's
and' now his

yesteryear :'Begulne'
'Frcnesi'; or the fact:

sales mariner,;. Iiaridle.s .bohrd. Iniv that,.;v,-hen .the Diike of Windsor was
tial broadcast received, at 7.:3.0, a 15- • a "carefree Prince- of- WjilVs in a for-
minute buildup—mainly: plujging merly .imtroiibled worlrl his favb was
new product arid backpattirig officers
(area nien).'

'lf;;I Had Yoivl whereunon Gilbert
vocally interprets tlie lyrics tq .show

Prograni, whi.bh; pays liberal prizes 1 why,
(for Albany),, has its riioments; but .'Quarler hour is a smooth .esossiori,

: .

" Jflco;' 1 V »tempo" is .too" slow.

•LETTERS OF DOOM'
with Franeis Urry. .

Dramatic .

30 Min.s,—^Local
.Sustaining '•'

;
"' ,..:'...,..

Thursday, 10:30 p.m. '

KSL.' Salt. Lake tily.
.

...-" /'';'•
/

/ Opening; With the deep tones df - ah
Oriental;- gong, a crack of lightning;
and music a la .;mysteploso, 'Letters
of Doom' sustains the bbglnningmood
expei-tly throughout .the half-hour
stanza',;. StbrieS are .- of varying
length running /from several wieeks
to :a two-shot.; All' consist bf drahia-
tizatibns of- gnusual cases whlch.hjive
been sblV.ed by Roger Gordon, tracks
er-dbwrier of the gUiltj'; Everything
is. used thai might add to the SuSr:
pense and air of; mystery—stealthy
footsteps, 'slamming dbors," screams,
etc..^- But skillfully;. .1

'

, :

• Story just, flriishing.i.s..''nie Eye: bf
the Cobra,* with ' the locale iri deep-
.est jungles of: Burma, where Roger
Gofdon has gone to recover the
sacred eye of the cobra (airi: invalu-
able . ertierald ). frorii: riativo temples,
Consuls/ -half-breeds." natives : and
.slippery Ameiricari soldiers of fbrturie!
were all featured : in the ^session
caught arid the jgoing was plerity
tough:-'- .- ;.'_ :"

.

Series is sci-Jpted by Gladys. Wag-
staff Piriney. . KSL Players are used,
under direction, ot Parley Bafer- in-
cluding Francis- Urry. Lyrin McKin-.
lay; -LaVerne Stall irigs, .Wayne Rich-
ards, Carl Grayson. Jbe Shaw, Dick
Keddington arid Scbtt'CIawsbri. Gbrie
Hp.lliday at the organ pirovides the
^niiirAicalvbaeUgrourid.-

, . jnti:e. •
,

'HAY Ride'
'

With Dwight Butche'r, Rattle Bailey,.
'

.

" Hank " Penny
30 Mlna.-^Lpcal
.Sustaining
Friday, 10:30 -p.m; ;

- - '

WSB, Atla>nta ^.
..:'/-,'

This Is :a WSB attempt to: hreak

.

away from traditional network dance
.:band feeds. As heard, this brie was
just so-so in production but with
group singing. : of old Americtin bal-
lads good. Show opened as the WSB..
barn dance gang set out on dn
irtjaglnary trip across the-.state : to

some town with a - historic .back-
ground. : .".

Dwight Butcher threw away the
script m places and his ad-lib emcee-
ing ;was, on the whole; funnier than
the printed- words. Copy ruiis to
<Such honey chatter -as 'While-we-gpt-
old-dobblnTgbirig-how-abbut-a - song,
Hattie.*: Original .note, and well done
was Inviting city officials to climb
aboard the hay wagon when the
touring .WSBers reach 'their . destina-
tion;-

Warm. Spring, .. Georgia, 'secbrid:

home* of the Presiderit; was town
honored . on: program caitght: and
voices ghosting for mayor, fire chief,
police chief, etc., weren't bad; As
an historic name,: Warm- Springs
qualified but as a city strained the
scripter's Imagination. Population of.

this thriving metropolis is 400 (Rand
McNally ) and that includes patierits
at the fbundatiori. ,Not quite a bobm
town;
All In all, 'Hay Ride' was accept-

abe
.
listening and a good 'local

switchover from swings When the
thin spots

: are padded this show
should bear up well with its partners
in the Wte evening slot, which from
left to right read: Sunday, 'Chariot
Wheels;' Monday, 'Home Folks;'.
Tuesday, 'Pari-America:' Wednesday;
'It Happened in. Georgia:' Thursday,
•Ballad Time 'In Dixie;* Saturday,
'Barn Dancie/

. Hank Penny Stole the honors In
the singing division but three new-
cbmers, Minnie, Martha, and Mattie
Bailey will build listeners too. Ar-
rangemerits a trifle spotty and standi
ard now, Jim.

'SATURDAY JAMBOREE'
With Chet Gaylord, Kay Ivers, Jack

.
.
Dalton, Hum and Strom* Salyy
Cavlcchlo, Rakov Orchestra

Songs, Music, Comedy
30 Mins.—Local
Saturdays, 0:30.p.m.
WBZ, Boston
Here Is a program with some of

New England's finest talent, but lets
listeners down with so-sb comedy
which cbuld easily be dispferised
with. Program-opener . Chet Gay-
lord Is Pne 'master, pi ceremonies
who doesri't talk . tob ; much.. . :Keeps
everythihg.mbvirig; alsb ttirns In fine
robust baritbning on old songs. Jack
Daltori, guitar-pl&yin'g. siriging cow-
bov; chants, melodies of plains well.
Kay Ivers is real surprise both iri.

.reading script and as ballad: singer.
She has -rare cbmbinatlbn ~pi excel-
Ibrit phrasing with exceptibnail qual-
ity, and still doesn't ape any lesiding
femnie singer's style. .

Hum and Strum -should stick to
their' pleasing harmony duets and
forget forced; humor; Salvy:, CaviCr-
chio. cbntinues. well-piced prbgram
:.with marimba Solo, 'Darice of Come-
dians,* souriding a$. if dozeri .cbmiCs
were tapping at samfe/time arid, not
gbssible by mere tec'hriiqiie of two
ands.' ';. ."- •

Although .R^kbV's: orcheatira eoh-
sists of three trumpets, trombone,
four saxesr accordion, string ba.ss,
guitar, piano, and: 'maestro's ' Hddle,
jib idrurii^ ate .usedi / Musical, back-
ing :\ip gives Vocalists definite lift.

While instrtiraental . numbers' . show
unusually fexcellent taste - in' ar-
ranging, played by fine. musIcians-T-.
with orchestra giving . impressiori Pf
20 tb 25 meri; , r .

Script has boys rivals- for " Kay
Iver's attentiori, with Rakov- winriing
out. amidst comic situatipris entirely
lacking, in humbr.

: Script definitely
needs reyisiori. However,: show has-
many compensatirig igobd points.

BOONE COUN'TY JAMBOREE
Witti Lola BcU pad Sootty, Happy
Hal O'Halloran, Drifting Pioneers

. (4), Lasy Jim Day, Girls of Golden
West (2), Boone County. Bucca-
neers (0), LafeHarkness, Merio
Travis, ; Bob Collins, Jim Leonard,
Daisy and Her Bangerettes (4),
Hugh Cross and Ills Radio Pab

':
.(5), Danny Slowfoot, Helen Diller,'

; Pa and ' Ma ..McCormick, : NPvelty
:Aces (5), Clem, and Maggie, Bus
Bartoii:,.-

Rural .Variety
Two SOrMin Sesslooa -

"

PINEX ':..-

Saturday, 8:30 and . 10:30 js.m;

>

WLW, Cincinnati

(5i<ssel M., Seeds)
. /

' FPr. the thir;d seasori of WLW-'a
Saturday ; night ^hoedown opfies
George C. Biggar,

. wrfio supervises
this division of. CrPsley's talerit staff
has. rounded up capable people; To'
th6 acts already, solid with the sta-'
tiPn's :: rural faris, he has added sev--
eral new Pries that.; are fast in.
clinching -

i
^uuiei'

s. / : •
•

.- ...

'•

; Stage-and-air shows orlglhaite ^iri

the 2,200 seat Emery auditorium; in-
dpwritpwn Cincy.

. , Admish scale Is
20-25-45-65 cents and turnaways arb
the .rule, ... Walter 'Harik' Riohatds;;
-scribter-producei*, Is assisted by Paul
DeFur .:and Howard Chambeirlain in
the staging. ' First of two half-houi:
broadcasts is' bankrolled by Pjncx
(cough syrup) for the second season. •

Second session is sustaining.
Jim Leopard,: who handles the

blurb chores, entwines a rare and
effective , plug. Takes: a hand mike
Into the' audience and ad - libs! with
one. alslersittbr on his' or her ex*
perierices, if .any; with Pinex cough"
syrup. Conversation usually brings
but. pplnts siboyt a family's Ibng ex-
perience, with the product;
Happy .Hal; O'Hallorari, m..c., keeps

the ; acts rifiovlng . in breezy tempo;
Vocal

- arid" instrumental soloists arid
combinations, supplying the • -wide
range of: musib popular with folks
on the farm, in. the mountains and
scatterfed over plains, glVe oft irii

original and special arrarigenierits.
Comedy entwined in.the proceedings
raises howls: "from spectators and
also, lurids with" dialers.

. Koll,

'WHAT'S The ANSWER?'
With Leston Fanenf
Quix "

', .

30.Miiui.—^Local
MARINE TRUST CO.
Sundays, 2:30.p. m.
WKBW, Buffalo •

Back, for a third seasori Is direct
takeoff - on 'Information Please' that
pleases.; because judicious care has
bebri exercised In selecting a quizzer
arid experts' board. .Quizzer Is Leston
Faneiif; one-tinie newspaperman;
mayor's secretary and now sporisbr-
irig bank's p.a., whose calm

.
style,,

poise and . sense of timing move
half-hour; shot with the. flair of a
Fadimari..
Period opens with ship's bell de-

ribtirig: 2:30,' and laiiinches
.
quickly

Irito qi»e5tions, riiahy,bf local import,
which four-man boardi usually cares
for well. Queries pay. $2 per arid-ian

additional; $8 if the experts miss.

With hp cbnsclous 'attempt at levity^

the board turned up .some interesting
humpr on its return program (10 h
Regular answerers, for this season

ai-e Dari Street, muhiclpal official-,

author and. big-game, stalker; Walter
McCaUsland, D.'a. for local street cat
systerii, and Thomas Brown, newspa-
perman. Voices registered well, and
all await turn Without jumbling In oil

top bf.each other. Result Is an easy-
riding' program that catches dialers

in: their easy chairs,. «fter Sunday
dinner, where they cari digest quiz

withbut expending too much effort.

Betz.

'DOLLARS TO DONUTS'
Qiiiz Program
30 Mins.—^Local
Friday, 8:15 P. M.
MARY JANE SHOES
WiP, Philadelphia

A new quiz program broadcast

from the Fays; Theatre—a vaude-
filmer.-^ Aririouricers placed, through-

.

but the house select" patrons willing

to answer .a qiiestlon .and ahnourice

their names. . /
. Questions sent . in by lisle"ners

receive orie .buck , arid up and '
-ii

answered incorrectly receivfe an^adr

ditlbnal gift of a pair bf j^Iai•y Jan*

. ,lf coritestant /cannot answer: .
the

questiori .correctly he receiyes. «

aonut arid the amount bf- the ques-

tion Is put iritp the jackpot.^' At iM
end.: of the" program .all contestants

receive a 'jackpot-queStipri.'.
.

: This is ari.swer to the "State ban on

Birigb and, Bankriights. Crowds" at

the Fays Theatre on Quiz niglrts are

-pirbpf of its popularity... -..
.

Snai-
-

•AIR TRAVELER AIRS HIS VIEWS'
With Tim Sanders .

.15. Mins.—Lobsil' '. ;••'" .;:

CRESCENT AMUSEMENT CO.
:Tues.rSat., 9:15 p.tft.

.

WLAC, Nashville, Tehh.
.

' ImprprijptU discussion, pn busmess

and -. international affairs.^, with air

passengers by: Tim .Sanders.

may - range .from ladies'^^ <ii;«sses...-to

philosophy. , Sanders spends .hoUM

each week readirig ; latest scientmP:

journals, film magazines, and ciauy

news events in order ;that. he ca"

parley pn" any subject with the. pas-

sengers.' " "
f

Program is sppnsbre'd by Crescent,

Amusement Co; arid has large locai

followring; Many interviews^wtn
film stars/ going from L A., to
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MUSIC 59

('VV'e^Jc ending Dec. 21, 1940)
;

i:

Nightingale" Saiig in Berkeley Sq.

. Ferryboat Serenade • • • •,
i • .'..•..>;,;.. , . , . , , , . ,

,

Vie Three' ..... i . .,rv. .-. . . . , .
.. ,>i . , .i . , .1. ; ,• . . .'.^

.

ipown Argentina W.ay ('Down. Argentine Way'):.,...

..Gbd Bless A^nierica. . |
. . . . . V,..

^There I Go .'.
, • • • •

,'.
. .,i . . , t . . ; . .-. ;

.

•Only Forever CBhythm on the River'), l.^.i...;

; fAlong the Santa Fe TraU: ('Sanla .?e-TraiV).-..

\Trade'. Winds :, . ;'V.y'< ^. .'. .v. . v ..i i ;;. , ..,..>.

• ^"renesi' ;. : . v-... • . .

•You'y^ Got Me-This Way /('You'll Find
: Out').. >i . , ...

.

y-Dreairv:' Valley. . .;V.
, ,. • .'.rA/.r ^v.". .vAV-^v. ...iv'.-^.'..'.

Bli'eb;erry Hill ..... ; . . . ..,>;.. ;, .;..;::.;.>;'......,..;

.

I Give Yoii My Wbrd.
. , .;.;v: . r... v....

;

fLct's: Be' Buddies :^'Panamja Hattie'), , .

.

... . . , .

.

;::S-B •

•'

. Robbins

.M-M.

.Miller

.Berlin

.BMi:
.Santly '.

.Harms. '

,

.Harmg

..Southern

.Bve

..Feist
:

..Chappcli

.BMI .

:

.Chappell

on

er

REASSURE ASCAP THAT M-G IS SIGNING;

Evert tjidugh the break between

the networks and the American

Society of CompbserSj ' Authors .. and

Publishers is. ; but. a few days ; away

there are np-indicaiions ol. a . whole-

sale letOut of professional men .or

.other employees . artiiohg the
.

publishr
'

Ihg hpuse^ . Some pubs say that they

pot only retain their professional de-

partments. Intact ]put add more men
;to take care of the wider spread of

exploitation dutliets. with thc'eliminaT

. tion of the networks, . . ;
.

.

'

Financial outlook for the, mu^ic
Industry is described as even 'abov.e

normal, The pubs will have avail-

able to them their usual income fripm

ASCAP. (based on 1940) fbr at least

the first quarter of 1941. It's hoped
as the break with the. webs becomes
effective the Sheet ;muisic field will

find the hits pretty well distributed

among ASCAP affiliates.
'

The question ho>tr facing the busi-
ness is whether the exploitation ob-
tained on these tunes will be strong
enough to carry over the sheet sales

for two or three months. •.

^^till
.
another, byproduct of the

current .battle between ASCAP and
the broadcasting industry is the en-
trance bf Associated Music. Pub-
lishers, Inc„ In the field of popular
music. This organization since . its

inception has confined itself to
classical and operettic . music. Not
80 long ago it added a few hillbilly
tunes.

AMP'S pop catalog has. started off
"Vrith the .publication of^ six tunes.
They are 'I Remember^Don't You,'
'Skylark Waltz.' : 'I'm Allergic to
f-ove/ 'There Are. Shadows on 'the
Moon Tonight,* 'Just Believe in Me,'
and The Biggest Word- i.<; Yes.'

Fart Indian Bily Hai,

Dies in Boston at 41

'. Billy Hill; 41, Whose- succession of

sheet music hits between 1933 and
1939 rated hitil as one of the most
successful commercial writers of his

time, died suddenly of a heart at-
tack in the Hotel Esspx, Boston, Dec,
23. Hill, had been ailing for some
time, taking periodic hospitalization'
in New. York and elsewhere. :

Hill assumed the nom-de-plume of
George Brown at the start of 1930 in.

order to get away frorn the associ-
ation of his name with hillbilly music.

^

He went under contract to Shapiro-:.

Bernstein in 1930 and a year later

switched back; to his own name: He
had been under contract to the same
firnl ever since.

Among his songs are .'The West
and a Nest and You,' 'Old Man of

the Mountain,' "There's a Cabin in

the Pines,' 'the, Last Roundup.' 'Old
Spinning Wheel,' 'They Cut Down
the Old Pine Tree,' 'Have You Ever
Bieen Lonely,' , 'Wagon Wheels,'
'Empty Saddles,' 'Lights Out,' 'Glory
of iMve,' 'Chapel in the Moonlight,'
'All .Ashore' and, his last number,
'Call of the Canyon.' :

•

' Part Indian, Hill had; -up to the
beginning of the 30's,. wandered all

pver the world, working among
other, things as a dishwasher, a door-
man, a laborer and orchestra leader,

A wife and daughter survive,

.
Burial in South Weymouth, Mas,s,

Byron Cay loses Point,

Gams

Byron Gay, ppmppserj lost more
bieayilylthan he wpfi In a N. Y. isu-

prerne court decision made Thurs-
day (19), by Justice Benedict Dineen,

in connection with ..Gay's $100,000

suit against Rbbbins Music Corp:;

Leo teist, In c;, and 2ptli- Century-

i'px i'llna CbTp7~TlHin till Intd-sought

to' examine Abe Qlman, assistant sec-

retary of Feist and Robbins before

trial, and William C, JUichel,- vice-

.preisidenV of ioth'-FpxV.

In Ite 'deciapn the court granted
the examinatiph of Qlnian -on. Dec,

.

23, but denied the plea tp' examine
the filrn company executive, declar-

ing- that since the suit sought dam-
ages for alleged unauthorized use of

j

a. cppyrighted composition, he' hkd i

.no jurisdiction pyer^ the • film com-
corfipany. \

. Plaintiff Is, the composer pf;
.
the.

sprig,"The Vaimp,' which was pUb-
lished: by Will Rpssiter, who hiad

Phljr. the miechanical rights as well

as the publishing rights.
.

' Everything
else reniairied vested in ithe: author.

Rossiter turned over, his rights to

Fejst, and it is alleged ;. that. 20thV
Fox used the song withbut authorir'

zation. 'Rose of Washirigtoi^

Square.'

Film Gompiany's Breakaway Would Have Been Body
Blow—Bernstein of Loew-s, Inc., Frowns on Any

; Consent Decree—Jack Robbins Pledges . ...

Divided Family

AS(:AP-radio fight has now a
diaughter-yersus-father sidelight,

Joan Whitney, nightclub singer,
who has had several of her
numbers published by Broadr
cast Music, is a daughter bf Zoel
Parentea u, a member of ASGA'Pt"
two of her tunes °

Eire 'So
You're the One' and 'High on
Windy

.
Hill.' Her father : is

.

formerly musical director of

KDKA, Pittsburgh; Before, the ^

advent of BMI the daughter was
.

unknown to the trade as a song-
writer.

n JOBBERS

IRK ASCAP

INTEREST IN

With the music biz beset on all

sides, . the publishers are becoming

increasingly annpycd by the jobbers

who are now in the 'PD' (public do-
main) field more than ey6r, with
reprints of nPn-copyrightS or songs
in the public domain.
After the first of the year the ma-

jor firms intend to take action against

these jobbers in some fprih.
.

'

Boston, Dec, 24.

. Boston music publishers' reps are
romancing jukebox operatiors since

radio outlets have cut down on music
of American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers. Results have
been most, promising,, they, report,

for the operators are q^ilite willing to

cboperate, and at same time are siir-

prised at this sudden shpw'^of atten.r

tion. ;
-

The .boys are also contacting the
girls, handling controls on new juke-
bdxeis connected with microphones
to central office, where requests are
.an.swered. Want girli to suggest

their tunies,.

Ben Selvln, recording manager, of
Associated Recorded Program Serv-
ice and program director for- Muzak,
left Friday (20) for a.two weeks va-
cation in Miami.

Irving Mills to L A.

Irving Mills left Thursday (19)

for. Hollywood to negotiate for the
scores of a couple of prospective film •

musicals. Also to try to spot the
|

writing team of Ed. Cherkose and
,

Jacques Press, in one of the 5tudio,s. I

He went by way of Dallas so that
|

he could meet with Cab Calloway
|

in that city.

ASCAP nCDRES BOTH

SAM FOX, MOVIETONE IN

Looks like Sam Fox and Movie-
tone Music, a 20th CjEnturyrFox sub-
,sidiary, but in which Sam Fox also

has an " interest, will renew with
ASCAP. They're expected to sign,

.up tomorrow (Thurs;); along with the
Metro-Robb.ins group. ;

The.,se firms, along with the Metro-
Robbihs group, Were the majoi: holdr'

o.uLs, but BMI has reportedly cooled
to . any rnore rnusic acquisitions.

BMI's attitude is that if a consent
decree comes . to pass it will hot
heed any further amrnunitiori
against ASCAP in, the forrrj of addi-
tional catalogs.

son

Coast ASCAP Publicity

.•
.

Lbs Angeles, Dec. 24.
. ..Morfoh.: Thompson,' local rte\vs-
paper columnist, has been named
public relations coun.scl under A. P.
waxmah of New York for the Amer.>
lean Society: of Cbnnposer.s. Authors
flnd Publishers,, for the ; entire. West
t-oast

:
area. Appointment was an-

,nounced by Gene. Buck, prexy of:
ASCAP, who at the. : same tiriie..

..named a coordinating committee that
Will function with Thompson. ^

Conimittee is headed by. Jerome

T ^^I"'
^s .chAirmtih, and consists ot-

^- Wolfe Gilbert. Gus JCahn. Sigmund
Homberg and Harry Warren. ^ All
.Cpast publicity activities of ASCAP
Will clear through this committee
winch starts its .work imniediately,
Rudy Block is BMI's Coast p.a.

"

.Ml Us Musio, 'liic, has licensed
Metro for th^ production use of 'Mr.
^allagher and Mr. Shean* in 'The
Ziegfeld : Girl.' . Same pub] ishing

has obtained the rights to Re-
public's.. 'Barnvard Follies.*

of

Usual Advertising Rcit^s

ReservaHons and Copy May B© Sent to

Variety Office v

NEW YORK
154 W. 46th Sl

HOLLYWOOD ^ CHICAGO

17Q8 No. Vine St. 54 W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St Martin's PL

The Metro group of music pub^ .

lishers. Robbing, Feist and; Miller, Is

officially in the.ASCAPifold, having-

declared Itself in at Priday's (20).

board session when David Bern-
stein, president ipf the! three firms,

ttendedr-- <Tist«»ai;l nf j^Hifin j^ . Abeles. "

.

legal cbUriSel
. to . the Metro-Robbins •

trio.
; jfack Robbins; operating hea^.

.

of all three firms, refused to aitenci :y

.

being ;irked by Abeles aiiid . Loew- -

Metrif's prpcTastinatiohi- hai-in •

ardently pro-ASCAP right ilonj;.
"

The. formal signaturing will take
, .

place this week and-ends any possi-
ble suspicion or disaflfectibn from
ASCAP .ranks on the .part of. the
Metro-Robbins music firms.
The rest pf the aboard, plus : the . .

rankrand-fiie Society rhembership,
seemingly,., suspicious . of attorney
Abeles, because it wai- he- Whb engi- .

neered the $1,250,000 five-year deal
for :Edward B.. Marks Music CPij).
with BMI, made no bones about their
general skepticism, and it waS that
reason that Jack Rbbbins had been
invited tp leave bne, board riiceting '

•

the previous week, since -his firms
weren't technically renewed,' This
was the session where the conisent-

decree proposals were being aired
This' factor also bPthered Robbin.v
who refused to attend when later in-

vited.

Bobbins' Position

Robbins, personally, has declared •

'

himself openly and freely pro-
ASCAP although such major issues

are strictly up to the Metro execu-
tives, notably David Bernstein, vp.
and treasurer of Loew's, Inc. and
president of the music subsids.
When, the consent decree issue

cropped' Up, Metro stalled, a few days
not knowing where and' how they
might be effected,, but it was frankly
relayed, to the Loew-Metro people
that: all writers—not :only songsmiths
but the Screen Writers Guild, Dram-
atists: and Authors Lea'guie pf Amer-
ica—would brook no disaffection by
Metro that might break up ASCAP,
There was even . talk of a sitdown.
strike by all writers, should any
drastic move occur, and since Metro
is in the midst of sundry fllmij.<;icals.

being one of the: more cortsisten

screen tuner- producers, that was <

issue it didn't want to face at >>

Coast studios.
- Besides, Bernstein had long ago
assured Gene Buck; ASCAP prcz.::or

his 'sympathies' for the: Society's

cause. .

However, while Metro wanted cer-

tain 'special' cposiderations on. tele-

vision, theatre seat-taxe,^, classifica-

tioh, etc., it's understood that ASCAP
would accede to none of the de-

mands, openly or otherwi,se. \

Bernsteinj however,, wanted to

know why ASCAP needed the Gov-i

ernmcnt 'to straighten you people
out,' He also looked askance at i

television provi.so Tpr 'experimental'
Durposo.s, but ; .•:upr)0'p-"y found
that Melro-Robbins-Fei.st-Miller bad
also committed iU tclcvi.sion .rij4ht.«; .

for .'cxfjerimental purpo'-o.»; or other-.
'

wi.se/ the latter two words making i;

too elastic a ••cphdi'tion, .But derp
this, Metrb,^RobbinS-Foi.«:t-Mill.er } /
in, and that doubtle.s.sly ma,y also i '.. .

*
fiucnce its affiliated: Movietone .V ij ...

.sic 'Corp. (a 20th-Fox. tity). al> .....:

-renewing, although .still, a holdbut.

Burns^

Checks on ASCJIf

Minneapolis, Dec. 24.

.

As extra, precaution attainst in-

:
fringements when ASCAP tunes' go
off the air Dec;. 31, • WCGO has .in-

.

creased its staff of music librarians

by; adding Bpb Sutton to the per-

: .dbnnel. He'll be chief , assi.v'iant . to

'

. "Toby. Srin,.head librari;: ; In brcler

to facilitate checking selections, onej

j
of the librarians:! will be on "duty, at .:

• ali- iimes .when' the s\iatirth is on t^e'

air. Only music. libVarians will i;i4i\'e:

access to the station's mujic library:

. . Sutloh, who came to MirineapoliV .

from Hollywood: to write scripts for

.WCCO's . 'Suhri^ers' show, with
Browne ind LeVelle rorhedy team,
was formerly a gag writer for Bob.
Burns.

'
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Mechahical and Perfbniitihte Rights Not A^ai

to James Roosevelt in One Package

,
Negptiatipns between; the james

RckisieveltTMiils Manufacturing coni'

blnatlon Jind Harry Fbjc, agient and

trustee^ for a liiusic! licensing con-

tjfact covering film jukeboxes:, haye.

struck I :• hopeless snagv Roosevelt

"and Mills want a license form which

will thclude. performing rights, and:

that U spmethihg Avhich Fox sayf he

"Tie k not. authorized -10 BiaiU.; ; ; .

Fox has pointed but to the Roose-

. yelt-Mills reps that all his clients

will permit him to license .the

iTiechahipal rights involved in - the.

niakinf of the /flimv Th« R-M r^pS

are anxious to obtiih. an. agreietne.iit

which will exempt the; spots in which;

the jukeboxes .are placed: from - any

.

further claims froin copyright own-
ers. Fox's position is that the only

license he can issue is one which
makibs. the. contract- subject to , any.

other Tights /.which- the... copyright

law, permits; Music puhlisjiexs, .whom.
Fox rfepresenfs, . are; opposed! to link-

ing mechanicai- - and ' pferforming
rights in the same license. They also

are not certain as to the future
. de-

yelppnient of -the film jukebqx; fijgur-

ing that it might be- used; oh .a grand
scale in i)lace.s 'where the nickelrin-

thie-sljiit .feature will hot prevail and
thereby making it a spurce of straight

' entertainment for the establishment.

Roosevelt's associates afs saTSnp
. hav^ insisted upon the dPuble. rights

grant after it had been offered them
by Broadcast Music, Inc. BMI's con-
tracts with its Writers arid -publisher

affiliates permit isuch practices. As
a result of the inipasse with the pubs
whom Fox agents, the Roosevelt out-

fit will have to depend oh BMI en-
tirely for its popular music; Qver-
whelining majority of Fox's prinpi-

.pals are; affiliated with ASCAP. .' .

Will Be General Mi»naK«r>of Siiyer,

.
Horowitz Flrmi^-. .

.

Abiier:: Silver, pwner of the: Lin-

coin Miisid Co;, aiid Willie Horowitz,

hii co-partner in: the Mayfair :Music

Corp.,. have w<)rked out an arrahgie-

ment wh.er?by '; Henry Spitzer will

fnnrti6n-i»s-geneFaWEHisinessJ^

of both flrms". Silver will continue:

to - head ;
Lincpln and Horowitz to

head" .Mayfair, with each ;
concern

maintaininjg its own -offices. When
the radio situation involving ASGAl?

;

is. settled each company ;^yill have
itsi..'pwh professional stafi, iacting

undet $pitzer's guidjance. .

•

.

"

Mayfair; is the old Joe Davis c^tt^r

log,, while Lincoln was bought from
Artie Shaw, •

More legal Postscripts

Involve Reorganization

Case ofU S. Record Co,

The U. S. Record Corp;, which

filed a plea, for reorganizatiori in the

N.V. federal court ijn Sept. 5, re-

ceived another lease of life from
referee Irwin Kurtz, when it w
granted a stay to . Jan. 17, 1941, to

produce a plan of reorganizaiipn.

For the past coujple of months stays
have been granted to allow the com-
pany to secure, an adequate plan, ad
ditional capital, or be. liquidated.

However U. S. Rteord Corp.,. on
Dec. 26, will have tp battle its chief
creditor, the Pilgrim Trust Co., to

which it owes $17,807, before referee
ktirtz. Judge Vincent L. Leibell set

a hearing before;the referee, Thurs,
(19)j ordering U. S. Record Corp. to
show cause on that day why the de
livery . of 40,000 records returned by
distributors or dealers to U. S. Rec-
ord Corp., and subject tp its lien

should not be turned over to it:

• Also, why • all .-mothers, ; masters,

stampers,, etc.r in. the possessiori of

thie Scratitpn Record Manufacturing
Co., belonging; to U.S. Record, should
rioit be turned over, and why; a sale
ojf these, aissets should not.bei maJde
to be ; applied against • the mdney
owed the Pilgrim, Trust Co.

.Ori: June 7.. 1940, and- again on
^ July lis, ;i940, U.:S. Record bbrrowed'

$15,0100. and 15,000,'- respectt^
the Trust . Cb., secu,red by a lien on

.

these assets, • The ^Pilgrim Trust (Co.

claims ' $2,192- had- been paid- back,-

but that the Scrahtpn outfit is press-
ing ftpm the\stampers in its jposesr

.
Sioji, rightfully bieionging " to Piir

grlmi. It charges breach of faith, and
asks ;for; the articles, oh /which it .has

•a lien.' .•:'; ''

HENRY SPITZER DOUBLES

Mars ASCAP Volume bcallhf :With

\ CopyHght .l<aw ;
•

' Americari Society . of. Composer?,

Authors, and ' Publishers lasts^Nveek

distributed copies, of the Third; Copiyr

right Law Symposium, with, a |or.Cr

word by Dr. John H. Wigmpre, dean
of Northwestern University School

ot hav/, who acted a'S judge -df the

seven .wintiing ,essays contained in

the book.- The cotitest, "condUcted as.

the Third- Nathao; Burkan Memorial
Competition, . wm participated in. by.

81 .law; schbols, . ; .

Book's value is
' lessened by ab-

sence of an index.

Judge Rules Writers Were on Paiyroll Wl»en THey
Tuimied Out.^uiii m 1910

SHOO STREET HAWKERS

Minneapolis Was Gentre of Boipitief

;
.': VSohg, Sheeis ;-'

'SO^fARiSi)W SONS

A. suit by' Charles Schrnall, Cbrit-

poser, against. Words & Music;; Inc.,

publishers; ; Theodore Coof«r, mat);^

ager of;,W. fif M.,; Inc.; . Miller WTusic,

Inc., •• publishersr- v Jaclc" La>wrence,

Jimmjr Mundy and Eddie
,
White,

songwriters; under ; contract to .W. &
M., was revealed Friday (20) in N. Y.

supreme courj, when Justice Ferdi-

nand' pecofa
.
ordered the examina-

tion. befpre trial oh:'Jan..7 of.fred

Waring, secretary of W;, & M.,; and
Theodore Cooper. Action seeks

$25,000 damages for the alleged

plagiarism pf the title Of plaintiff's

spng, '3p Far So GopdV : »

Schmall wrote the
,

song pripr to

Feb. 5, 1940, he sets .fotth; .and .on

that date, at thie request of W- & M.
and Cooper sUhmitted it.^ The thfee

defendant sorigwriters were present

at the .time, he states.

It is claimed that Lawrencie,

Mundy and White then lifted the
title, and wrpte a song using the

saine title which was published by
Miller Music on Feb. 26, 1940. Com-
plaint asserts that both ;Miller Music
and W. & M. are .affliliated with one
another, in that they are both part'of

a parent orgsinization. [Miller is ac

. : Mexico :City. pec, 24;;.

Action of sho;wfoik and 'eharros'

(Mexican ; cbwboys) ; in staging
;
a

rpdeo-sbhg-dahce;. fiesta, . sdved Prof,

Braulib M. ;' Pineda,: veteran. : com>.

poser .of such internalipnally fampUs'
waltzes as 'Aljexandrai'; frpni' ; . the ^

poor house; .
yenerable: cbmposer

was found by; ineinbers ofi it. legit-

rbad' show, ..near (ieith from starya-

tiph in.' a hovel at' Mazatlan, a Pacific

cbagt port and. tourist resbH. ; The
.thespiahs;v aic(ed Pineda. with;.'fobd

and drink, tiKen .-erilisted .aid of tlie.

/eharros'' in putting oh the benefit

show. ,
.- "Y

Pineda is aissured at least a i^leirry :

Christmas and perhaps a good New
Year as well, :f6r.. those spPnsoring

;the benefit. are seekihg more royal-

ties; for. him froni his compositions..

The composer sold most of his- rights

to his. waltzes. :

Sulcdiam Corners Clever

Bbozekss Nitery Field

Cleveland, Dec. 24. .

:

. Franchise on lifcker-less niteries,

still ia distinct novelty here, has beeii

yirtually cbrnered by Bob Sulgham,
whb jool? over the .Cbllege Inn last

week tb Install his second Bob .&

Ann's Soda Bar nitery.

What helped put oyer; his .dicker

for the. spot, formeriy operated by

- • ~Mihhe:apblis, .Dec. 24i,

;

Street hawking '. of sphg hits ^hasj

lieen halted here ;andor a federal

cbntt writ issued in connection with

a $3i750; damage suit brought, by Leo
Telv.U Ii vi^^f^..pe>^Kn ;nnd other-easU

ern sbng publishers agiiinst ;Jacob

Garber, local rejsiderit, .ahid the Com-
mercial : Press, Inc;; printers ;here.:

CppyriiSht , infringement isVialleged;

'. Armed . with the -Writ ; of seizure,

U.;. S,: niai'shals seized ..-plates .
and;

-SDng ;sheets and shooed the ha>wkers

off the • streets; . MinrteappUs .. has

been a distributihg center ;for large

supplies of these song sheets.

PETRILLO'S AnEMPT

'yJ,/:' Y.:\
' ';;rWashin6tpn.rDec. :24:-..«.

Recent- tempOfary .refusal / of the

American Federation of Musicians fe;

let Mutual pick up an Army band at

Pott Dix,' N. J., drew; screaiths ih;

Congress last week frpm Rep. Clare

g; Hoffrhan,. Michigan Republicaii,

yirho bias been deripuhcing lahoir Un-.

ions ; interfering with the national

defense program^' ;
.

It's a good thing :.thc ;Arniy..has

given up bugle callis to direct man-
euvers, Hoffman opined, .or battles

would depend oh the whims of the
walking delegates. The; indignant
legislator, declared Janies C. Petrillp;

the .A. F. M.. head, wants, tp^^ exercise
a veto power, over the military com-
inanders and the civilian authorities
in the War Department.. . . ..

Henry Leitson, was the. fact that
tually a Metro subsid; Fred Warmg,

|
nearby Fenn College has been cahi-

the maestro, bankrolls W, & M
Neither is affiliated.] Defense in-

terpbsed is that the title . is in the

public domain,- having been used
many times before.

.

Bunchuk OK Now
Yas&ha Bunchuk left the Mt.; Kisco

hospital in his hometown of Mt.
kiscb, N. Y., Sunday (22) after 12

days' incarceration with painful in?

juries suffered In an auto crashi .

"The maestro was injured when his

car smacked up. in nearby
.
Chap-

paqua.

paignihig against all booze jpints in

the • neighfiorhpod.; College unoffi-

cially put its okay on
;
Sulgham's,

malted-milk yenture, which has, in-

stalled Billy Manvp's jivers for stu-

dent jitterbugs. .:

Leitson is moving his Cbllege Ihh
intact to a site, five blocks away to

try a policy. Pf larger floor shows.
Frank Curtis; formerly of local

Statler hotel some years agp; will

manage it when it blooms in mid-
January.

J>ave Dreyer to score 'Along the

Rip Grande' at RKO.

.

INTO MAINE

HRSt™ElN4TRS;

Boston, Dec. 24i.

, R. W. RoiTie, :New Eng%
ihariager for American , Sbciety of
.Cpmppseirs, Authors and Publishers,
spent the past week licensing rradip:

;
stations find giein.eral establiShmeht^
thrpughput Statie of Maine. First

time in four years.ASCAP has doiie

business .in Maiiie because of a State;

statute, recently disinlssedi .

;, Now Bbston oflUce is; headquarters
: iktr.. entice;, six .New EngluuL'sfates^ l .

Clertn Miller: is : In the' middle bf . a deal at the moment whith niay see

him give Up $5,000 to buy the
.
cohtir&cts ot either Porpthy Claire, vocalist

with Bobby Byrne, or. Dee Keatiiig, hew; singer, with Al Donahue. ; Miller

has been without a femme vbcalist for' more than a .week.;- Marion Huttpn,
Who sang :with his band before it became prominent, left last Mohda^ a

week (16), She retitedi:having recently been 'married. , : .

. Thing which may^stymie MUfer's attempt to get Miss, Claire, frorn .Byrne
is the fact that she's naihed in Byrhe's cbntract fo"r:'his fpr'thcbming radib
cOmrtiercial ; for Raleigh cigarets, .

-
..

'

: ; :

Jack -Mills declared Mppday (23): that the fl;'m: of Pro, Arte Music Pub-,
licatipns which recently Was ordered by the Ni Y> supreme; court to change
its name is nbt a subsidiary of; Mills; Musici lnV T^^ firm, which special-

izes .in Latin-Am.eriCah hiusic, is ai.- separate entity,: stated wjills, in .Whibh
he ifind his brother, Ifvingjimeirely own ari interest with^seyeral other .;per-

ispns. Pro-Art Publications had: brbuglit InjunctiPn proceedings in cohnec-
tibn : with the similarity of name and a cbn^^^^ decree was readily entered
intp. by Pro Arte Music Publicatiohs.^^

Leonard Whitcup, an ASCAP member;;is considering startlh suit i^gainst

Southern Music Co. :fpr dropping the lyric he had written fbr 'Frene^i/ the
fltm's curi-ent No 1 ^long, and. using the ;wbrdS of -twb othef writers, Ray
.Gharles and S; K, Russell. . Whitcup chairges that ;the dhahiile was taade
after Ralph Peer,' bwner of Southern Music, had made a deal for part of
his (Catalog with Broadcast Music, Ihc. • i

Charles and ;Russell are;npt ASCAP .merhbers. . . .

:

Broadcast Music has equipped its subscribing stations :With the first Index
volurne of its catalog. Outside ;0f ;the E/. B, Maries numbers, the 'volume
lists 135,000 compositions. j^The Marks, suppleihent runs 5,200 numljerS.: Pre-
ceding the Marks listing is, a. page pointing but the errors discovered in it

jitfir:;the^&<>jnpilsition;had -b£€n,printed,
.

Caii^t Force Public, Says ;

Veteraa Leo Edwards

New York.
Editor, Vabiety;: ' Lu.'
AS . a pioneer in Tin Pan "Alley .(of

28th Street) and having served shbw
business with, song material, from'
light opera, ihusical comedy, bper-
atic, symphbrtic to Fanny Brice's
comedy songs fpr; many years, plu^
rny association With Brbther GUs
throughput most of his career of son.g

writing; and star making, 3 would
like to asic. the radio officials and
their associates >yhether they expect
to create new talent with old songs.
Will a hew Fanny Brice or a poten-
tial Al Jolson show to advantage
singing 'Turkey in the Straw' or 'Old
Black Joe?'

In bringing but new talent.we have
always had to either create new. and
novel song material purselyes or ob-
tain it -from the best sprig writing-

brains nibney cbuld; . bUy. Bill

Shakespeare, saidi "The actor is the'

mouthpiece of
.

clever author,'
therefore you cannot take.;ia ;ppten-

tial new 'gong stylist' arid; have he
or she singing the 'Mocking .Bird' br
fAnhie L^iurieV because no matter.
ho\y :ybu triay try to disguise' and re-;

arrange these tunes; with \sUper
streaniline . ofchestratioris. it - Would
.still be -Anhie L^urie;' ; .

;
:': ;• ;

;

/ Tile : public bought : radib; sets . so
they, could, tuhe . in bh the :music
Victor ; Herbert, SpUsa, Kerri,; Ftiml,
Ybiimaris, Rodgers and Hart,.:Gepi'g;e

M. Cohan, Irving iBerliri, ; dus Ed-
;\vards, and the mariy; -other aong-
smiths whb happen :to.be'members of
ASCAP;- arid the. pubilic will 'turie in

on the programs
,
'they Want to heair'

and not the prpgfanis they are. 'told

toihear,' .:.;.:..;.-•---..:.;';;

: Years igo .certain : music ;
publish-

eifs spent as :-high as $50,000 ; to try

and' force ,3 hit sbng ph the public,

but the public ..wouldn't accept. It,

and so it: Was with, the late (Election.

Wall Str'eet ; and the newspapers
tried to put;.o;ne man iri the White
House but the: public waiited anbther
man and they, got him.;^~^

'

.Leo Edwards.

;;'-3hapjro,; Bernstein &; Co. has been.

adjudged - the
:
perrnarierit ' Copyright

owner ; bf 'Come ;josepifiihe "in ; My
Fyirig; Machine' and as such entitled

to the riglit: of ;ren'ev/al bn the song.

Judge droyer
. Moscowitz ih the N.Y;-

federal cburt last week ruled that .

Fred Fisher and Al. Bryan had no

rights whateyei" in the nuniber since

these :Writers were in the hire of the .

posed; in ; .1910;. ..; Shapiro-Bernstein
had sued for an injunctiori against

the pair and had aisp nained F.anious

Music
;
C.bi'p; which^ had signatured a

Cbntract with Byraii for bis shiaire of

the ^ene^ya^; rights. . .

The' main ;issue in the case.^wheri

it was tried early in iNoyember was
the question, of veracity arid fact.

Bryan, .
through his counsel, John

Schulman,' contended that he was
not working on a salary for Maurice ;

Shapirp/ ; fpurider of the. firrii, at the

time he wrtte the lyrics
: for...'Jose- :

phine.* ,; He claimed that , he turned

•it put ' in
.
the spring bf 1910 whereas.;

.

his.;empioyrt^ent
: with ' Shapiro be-

.

came effective, iri the falL.bf the same ' \

-year::-'.;;''.... '^-^-.V-

. Judge : MoscpWitz :ih his decision

;

upheld Shapiro-Bernstein's tveision:

of, the composition .date as to. both.'

Bryan, arid Fisher and affirmed, the

puliiisheir's; prpperty; rights
;
tp the ,

sbng.'. In his;flhdirig.tlie,judgi?.;niade
'

reference . tb . a ruling prt the same
case by Judge

;
Cpjce; which :

inter-

preted Section "23 of;'ihe. copyright:

law as meaning that wh^ri a w
creates a vrbrk. while 'in the hire, of

a publisher he. .parts With hi^^^

property in the work and has. rip in-

terest left to prbtect.'; Also that the
;

'right;of. renewal in a' Woirk :made for

hire is not given to the- authoi-. nor tb

the employer as author but to the: ^

proprietor.' In this instance, addedv

the court, 'the proprietor was the

plaintiff (Shapiro-Bernstein ) ; whb ;

:

properly olitairied the renewal copy-

right on Oct; 19i,. 1937:' Leo J. Ros-

sett handled the action for -Shapiro-

Bernstein, :This litigation
,
goes be-^

yon.d the noted Tob,ani Case, since it

involves an... emiplbyment :
contract

that carried a' royalty provision ; ^s

well as a guaranteed .weekly niirii-'

mum drawing, nbt subject to returii.

Fisher, Bryan, and Famous Music ;

declared Monday . (23) that they
,
are

appealing from the decision;

In the case" of Carl Fischei-y .
Inc^

vs. TPbani the court ruled on the

.employiTient angle chiefly. Tobanl,

an arrangement composer, had nb

compensatory royalty deal; his was

strictly a straight employririent con-'

tr^ct on a weekly salary. >

'OH, JOHNNY' ACTION

NEARS A DECISION

Jlmmle Lunceford has been paid in

full and the bandmembers ha:ve been
paid ; bff ori . a date they won't play
fot twb weeks. UriUsual; buyer .had
the creW for a spot at

.
SUriirriit, N.

Syracuse, Dec. 54.

• Motions by rival attorneys will be

heard by Supreme Court Justice

Riley H. Heath at Ithaca E|riday (20)

in the equity action, brought by Wi

A^ Dillon of that city against Abe

Olman, of the Rbbbins publishing,

Co.;Testimony in the action in wJiich:.

Dillon ciairiis an -interest in the song, .

'Ohi: Johnny,' resurrected ai.,year ago

and again made, into a hit under the

inipetus\provided; by;'Bohnie Baker,

was -completed' Friday (20) but Jus-

tice Heath .reserved deGiSipn. potil

itter he hears argument this week. ...

.. Diilpri :Seeks ari accounting Qf-;half

the profits on the song hit, 'coritend-

irig that *6h,. Johnny,' :cbpyrighted.,by

blirian in 19l7. is strangely similar

In both Wording arid- rhythm to his,

song, ; 'Oh: Honey,' which he ;
wrote.

.

back Iri 1908 when he :was i.ri.
vaude- .

vilie., writing his bwn tuhes.. . : ;

' Dillbn .testified that he worked •

over tlie .sohg - with .Olman : back .in

1913 and that he had not heard pf

the tune , again until ; IMt' wheni he

. heard V.a Cbrnell ;old .grad siriging it

in an Ithaca hotel. -

'

Olriian testified that he had copy-

righted the song nearly a quarter of

a century ago arid denied he ha*

ever talked to IDillon about :the. .Qn,.

Hbney"number. He said a obUabora-

tor came .
tp him with :

the ^ On.:

Johnriy'; Word.<5 iri. Chicago and that,

they had sat down, arid worked' -out.,

the riiusic, usirig the brie.-.step rhytnm .;

popular at that time. ^ He said the

song sold IjOOQ.OOO copies during ,th?

world war day.s. when it .
waS tne

rage at -all army Cambs. community

:sbng fpsts lajid iri vaudeville .
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(Presented Herewith!, ds a wkeklv tahuXation- M the estimated cover
charge^ business bieinff dptie bw name bands: In waVibus JVcu) yorfc- hotels,

©inner business |7-10; P.M..) not rated.
. Figures asief nflme of hotel .give

room capacitW; end coutr charge.
;
Loryer oniount desioriates tueej^cend and-

holiday prtC^^y.
.

'•

." ,- .V-
\- '..CoTers

Will Bradley; . ; . . Biltmort (300; $l-$1.5a>,.. .. .. 6

Eddy Duchin*, .» .Waldorf (500; il-$ 1.50). . . . . .v. . ; 15

Sammy Kaye».. . . .Commodore (650; 75c-$l,50) , i . , . .. 9

ftay Kinney*. . \. . i .Lexington (300} 75c-$1.50 );. . . . . i . . . .32

Guy Lombardo,.;., Roosevelt (500; $1-$1.50); . 11

Aydody Hermaii*..NeW, Vpi-ker (400; 75c-$1.50) , , . . ; .. . 0

Olenn Miller. . .\; . Penrisyjvania: (500;. .75cV$1.50);; . , 11

tony Pastor. .vLlncolh (225^75c-iii.50)v >. ^

900

; i;05O

1,450

1,375

1,250.

tl,075

.2,375

.350

Total
'Covers
Oir Pate
'
5;050:.

: 14,700

, 13,7iB5

\. 41,850

12.775

,1,075

22vl70

: 4,800

CRE$CEWDO PRQ^ASCAPp

>reg^^r6 Composers Pass Resoiutlbn ot

; Solidarity- •

/ •'Aslcrisfcs indicate .a supporifi^^^ shouj. aUhoujfji the bond is -the

major draw. 1 3 days. ; , ;
.

Questidii
* Stalibns ^NVb^^

Clause Is Exertised

.Crescendo C)ub, with a hietnfaer-
ship ,oi 40 Negrp, compdsersi last
week passed; a resolution expressing
Itself as: 100% behind .ASCAP in the
latter^s cufrent' fight with the raidid

industry. ;eiub: was formed for the
purpose of helping petpetuate Negro
nitjsici"

Officers elected- by the club^ were
J. C. Johnson, president; Charles Li
Cooke, v p^rW. G. Handy,, treasurer;
jahd-.Henry Troy, secretary.

LA. MUSIKERS OUST

VElto FROM OFFICE

. Some bandleaders ., aris cHary of
aigniiig .their, outfits with. Broadcast
Music . Inc. for .the

.
making, 'pi tran^.

scriptipns. Radio oNraed, music piab-

:lishing firm has set ^side a substariT

iiai Slim to pay name Bands to cut

BMI tunes arranged by BMI writers, i

Platters will b^ giVen .free to ita-|

tions which becipme subscribers - to •'

BMi music as a means of replacing
j

to som^ iexteht the name liand
|

recordings of AS.CAP niusic which
|

: gd;off the air after .Jan. 1.

It's not the. fact that BMt is paying
only a little above A.;F.M. scale for

, .the inaking .of the records that has
bandleaders wiary, but the clauses in

: the contracts for tlys .wotk. Atli'x injg

'.B signature to . the. agreements gives

rBMI the right to use the, platters for

a year, Clause . states that, in . ,the

eyerit the band gets a , commercial
program, all recprds made by that
outfit will be imnxediately recalled.

Leaders . are of the opinion that
ordering thieir recall and getting

them, back from stations is two: dif-

ferent things. The problem is doubly
.
emphasized by the fact that there is

orVseertis to be renewed interest in.

the signing oif name bands for spori-
• sored shows. In the past couple of
months, despite th^ approaching sevr
erahce of ASCAP-radio relations, a

.
fistful of "bands havei been singled
put for sponsorship"; ;

. BMI is repprted tuirnlng but about
60 transcribed tunes a monthv

BiK Bardd Crowded Out

: .
^^l^iew Orleans; Dec; 24.

N An. indication , of .the; throngs, ai";

rea.<Jy. here for. Sugar Bowl gdm^ be-
tween .fehnesseie. and Boston, college
New Year's Day' is' fact ; that -Bill

Bardo, band leader, here for holiday
engagement with .crew could hPt find

rdom.' at The Roosevelt hotel in
whose Blue . Room :his barid: ibpened
Mondaiy (23).;

He had. to find quarters, In private
home; ' .' ^

AL DONAHUE RETURNS

TO GENL AMUSEMENT

Last fall Al l}onahue and General
Amusement Corp. went io the Amer-

' lean Federation of Musicians to set-
tle a; dispute over boiiahua's moving
his band to the William Morris agen-
cy for bookings.. Now Donahuie is

shifting back to GAC. He has signed
a'flve-year contract with the agency,
to take effect Fpb, 17, when a 6p-day
notice to the Morris igency expires,
Contract with Morris carried such a
severance clause. -

Disagreement .betw:een .GAC. and
the leader originally centered ardund:
the idea pf Donahue; changing book-
ing affiliations before his GAC con-;

,
ttactvwas up. It expired Oct. 25, but;;

.
Ophahue wanted to hop to the MqVr^
tis igency before then. Union sty-
•mied that. - jHe. left GAC owing the
agency .vsbnie; $3,000; whi^^^^

- been said, is the reasoa foi: his going
back. ; GAC is supposed to .baVe:
panted eitheir the money or the band.
Dpnahiic's office denies that, saying
the. debt Has ftPthinig to do with the
return. ^

.

"

Jesuit CoHege SeU

$150 as Top for Bands

At Fraternity Dances

Omaha, Dec. 24.

Expensive naime bands have been
tabooed at Creighton University,

Jesuit school. . its president, the

Very .Rev. Joseph, P. Zuercher, has
decreed that $150 will have to be
the top price for social events at the

college, because as he put it a large

percentage of students are facing

difficulty In .jmeeting ;_luition and
other: school overhead and therefore

extravagances Should be frowned
upon. ;

Order has already' affected ' the

year's top event, the ball sponsored

by the Phalanx . Military fraternity,

Latter had arranged to bring in a

name band at $l.b0O- for the ;
night

and it's now seeking to cancel .
the

date.'

; Los Angeles, Dec. 24, .

After 18 .years as financial, secre-

tary of. Musicians' Protective Asso-
ciation, Locar 47, Ward B- Harring-
ton was ousted from. pfTice at. last

..week*^a aripiiai eiectioii by Alec (j.

Meyer. ' .Latter, pdlled 1,359 ; Votes,

against 819 cast fpf the veteran exec.

;
• J. k. 'Spike' Wallace was re-

elected; president for his second
term, havin;g a runaway victory, over
Owen Bartlett; former vice prexy.
Vote \yas 1,713 for Wallace and 486
for Bartlett. ; For the first tirne in

niany -years . J. W. Gillette, interna-

tional. ..studio representative, will not'

be a delegate from Local ;47; .to the
American Federation of .Musicians
convention; having, been defeated Ijy

Frank. D. Pendleton; recording secre-
tary..; .

Dahlstrand's Sixth Term:
Milwaukee, Dec. 24.

Volmer Dahlstrand Was..r.er,elepted

president of the Milwatikee M.usi-;

cians' asspciaiion, local No. 8, A. F.
of M., fpt; the sixth, consecutive term
in a , record-breaking election at
which 650. votes were cast, • ;•

.

Walter L, Hpmann waS ' nianied

vice-president; Roland Kbhler, secr

retary; Charles Wagner, treasurer;

Jerry. Follansbee, sergeant-at-arms,
and George Bach, John Borger, Er-
wn, Davlin, Louis De Santis, .Orban
Heidrich and Ernst Strudell to the
executive board.

OBERSTEIN NOW A
PERSONAL MANAGER

Eli Oberstein, head of much
j

troubled U. S. Records, becomes
I the personal manager of the Harry
' James band next month as the first

' step toward setting up a personal
° management office, -He won't take

i the band over until after Jan. 17

when Referee Irwin Kuntz Is ex-

pected to. deliver his twlcerdelayed

ruling on the future of U; S. Records
in federal .'court; New York.

\ Regardless of Kxirtx's ruling on It

dberstein -claims he'll definitely Sliift

to steering bands.

.
Jack Rosenberi: Wins

Resuits of the' balloting of mem-
bers of New York local 802 of the
Aniericaii Federation, of Musicians
swept president Jack Rosenberg and
his entire blue ticket into a ;fourth

straight two-year term. Voting gave
Rosenberg a 2-to-l edge over his

oppdnent, Al Pearl, and the rest of

the ticket; headed by v.p. [ Richard
McCanh, a Srto-l margin. EJectiPn

was held last Thursday (19).

Candidates for the various execu-
tive Offices were; Dick Baravelli, for

y.p. against Richard McCann; Eddie
Davis, for secretary against Incum-
bent William Feinbcrg; Rosi Gor-
man, for ' treasurer against incum-
bent Harry A. Suber.

' Dalley oh Local. 10 Board
Frank Dailey, owner of Meadow-

brook, Cedar Grove, N. J., has been
elected to. Ihe executive board of.

Newark, N. J., local 16 of the Amer-.
ican Federation of Musicians.

Branch cdmpleted Its balloting Sat-

urday (21). : ,

Dailey's spot is within Newark's
jurisdiction. Donahue's, only a imile

or. so away from. Meadowbrdok, and
another name band stand. Is under
the Patterson, N. J., Ipcal.

.Brbnlslaw Kaper doing the musi-
cal score for Metro's 'Fo^ls Rush
In" and 'Rage. In Heaven.*

Famous Door, N Y. Cafe

Teddy Powell has: sold the^Famous
Ddor. N, which he reopened sev^

;' era! mdiiths agp : as. a shd\Vcase for
' his new band; "The spot served its

purpose, having been the spring-
board to; other bookings and a record
contract with Bluebird; ^o it was dis--

^posed of tp.Phil Howard, : Joe Sulli-:

van's small biahd. is iri.'the
. sppt cur-:

tently. A floor show gpes in after
the first of the. year.
Powell dpened the Door with the

.
backing of Alexis Tho.mpsdtv, mdney
•man who recently bought the fran-
chise of the Pittsburgh. Steclcrs.. pro
foptbali teaim. He alSo fl.hanced Ihe
.reformings *1 ipowell-'g .band; . :

•'

A F, of M. takes Up Spcial Security Tax Question

In Miami Jan. 27

ses Sharing Dance Bands

Gives Meadowbook Chances to Choose—Dailey Will

Probably Stick to Mutual for Better Breaks

Ft/Wayne Reelects Flack

: Fort Wayne; Ihd./Dec. 24;
'

For the eighth .cpnsecutive year,
H.

. James FlaCk, an attorney, . has
been reeltkited president pf Local';

No. 58, American; Federation of Mu-
sicians, O Lheri reelected; were Will -

iain> M. Sawyer, vice president;

Robert A- Jellisony secretary-treas-
urer; and Perry Shober, C, G;
Behmer, T.. P. Weaver, and Leo
Sttickey,. iiienTbers • of ; the board—of-
directoi-s.

'

,

The installation will be held Jah., 5.

:

Murray McEachren H^^^

Lots of Clauses in

Contract With Whiteman

Murray . vMcEachreh,- one of the.

outstanding members ' of the" Cnsa;
toma band for. years iarid the splpist

who. plays some six different iri-sttur.

;ments in Casa Loma stage shows,
leaves that group riext month to join

Paul Whiteman's new band when It

ppens ,: Jan. 16 at , Ben Mardeh's
Colonial Inn, Hollywood, • Flai. He
joins Whiteman . under . an un usual
arrangement. He's to get top. billing

under the leader; be in charge of the

Whiteman brass- section; be .soloist

on trumpet, trombdne; ciaririet, alto:

sax and fiddle, and has: Whiteman's
okay to make recoi'ds uPder his own
name using Whiteman musiGiaris/

• Iii addition he will have White-
man's support in building a band of
his own next summer which White-
man will "persorial manage and the.

William Morris agency will booki

Meadbwbrook, Cedar Grove, N, J.,

name . band stand is currently em-
broiled :

with NBC in an .argument,
over sustaining wires. NBC has ad-
vised Frank Dailey,. spot's owner,
that he must chdpie between NBC
or: Mtitual pickups, He muSt either
order the Mutual wire taken, but dl

;

his place or lose the NBC lines, In
addftipn .the -het . instituted, new.
schedules and sliced the air time
emanjiting frdna the place. Instead

pf five, and sometimes seven
pickups, as it . wais getting dn both
the; Red and .' Blue chains, most of

them in the ideal ll-l;l:3Q p,m;' slots;

Dailey now gets four shots dn . only
one chain, all at 12:30-1 a.m. ..' •

Issue will probably be settled by
NBC. taking its. wires out.: Dailey
.will npt relinquish the ^Mutual time
and is already dickering to run a
CBS line into the spot. Mutual is

prepared, it says to take up the
slack

.
with additiPnal time.

: NBC for sprne time has frowned
upon sharing . a . pickup point with
either ,of the dppositldn nets. It

has refused its lines to ; spots that

insisted on feeding other : networks

,

alsd. Dailey's MeadowbroOk . was
untouched because of the calibre o(

bands it played: Both CBS. and Mu-
tual, however, are not particular

about such ;situatidhs,

Jimmy Dorsey' was replaced at

Meadpwbrook last night ^Tuesday)
by Bobby Byrne's band.

Chei Razen and his orchestra suc-

ceeded Phyllis Rathburn and her
band at the Mahoning Valley Counr
try club, hear Youngstown, O. ; Lat-
ter now playing at the Embassy club
in Jaclcsonyille, Fla- Loui.se Rollins;

has quit as hostess of the Mahoning,

Musical 'Estate' of 10

Violins; Students- Break
Detroit, Dec, 24,

the problem. of what to do with
lO violins inherited from, an uncle
was neatly solved by. James I. Van
Keuren, of Lansing. He just donated
the 'estate' to the Michigan 'State

College where they are to be used
by music students unable to afford :

instruments in keeping with their

talent.
.

.. '.

The uncle's collection numbered
mostly expensive violias. 'Van
Keuren himself doesn't play.

Executive board of the Amierican
|

Federation d'f Musicians will, \vhen
[

it holds' its two-week winter ineeting i

in Miami, starting Jan, 27, undertake

•to formulate spme' v/aiy pf niakihf I

the employer (the premises) pf
.
a !

hartie dance. iihit directly responsible

.

for the "payment of' the social se-;

curity and unempldymcnt taxes, It.

was slated . at ;AFM headquarters

Monday ' (23) that so .
far '.jndthing

even.; app.rdximalely -a formula had

been Worked- lout, but that the. board

was. still hopeful • that a solulibn;-

which would meet with Federal and
:

s ta t e . government .

requirements;

could be; reached,
Emplpycrs;;of name -bands were

makifig the' required security pay^

'men'ts when: the'irilerhal r'evciiue .de-'

parimeht in. 1937 ,ruled; tfia^ iij. such

instances llie' leader himself .Was.; the-

lawful employer and iwas respdnsiblc

for th e ; pay'men t of the ta x '. Si n.ce

tiVen it.has..:been 'a;;Gpnfu.s.ihg',^

as' fiir a.v the Uiiloii s/,mcm.bcr.ship .i-s

.cdhcerncd.- In some cases the leader

has pii.i.cl the tax, in others the cm-
.plp>',er; ha.s .tjikcm' care fit; the mailer,

while for a -'{foodly percentage., of

musicians .no bociul security tax was
paid al all.

,

While in Miariii the board will also

di.scu.ss Ihe; drawinM .uj^-;i>i.i(i; inlro-

duclibn to: the. irridc of a standard

form of booking cOnlracL
'

6 out bf 15 Best Selling Songs

published by THE BIG 3/ore

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

FERRY-BOAT SERENADE
by the writers of ''The Woodpecker Song" '

MAYBE
by Allan Flynn and Frank Modden

lEO FEIST, Inc.

DREAM VALLEY
by Nick Kenny, Charles Kenny* Joe Burke

YOU SAY THE SWEETEST THINGS
:'--::;;,;;;;^V;:J::;:-'--;r(BAflr):'::

by Mack Gordon and. Harry Warren.

;;
'. frbrn the 20th Century-Fox film "Tin Pan Alley" ''•

;

MILLER MUSIC, Inc.

both songs by Mock Gordon and Harry Warren

from the ;20lh Century-Fox filnn /'Down Argentine .Way"
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Blue Barron,; back, oh the road after two. weeks in New. York at the.

Brandts' Flatljush and Windsor houses, clicked best in Wheeling,. Va.

:Bine .tiarron' (Capitol theatre, Wheeling, W; Va.-, Dec, 20)... Sm'^ll .mat-

inees, -biit strong eveiiinp. business. lifted.the date ta;a solid $1,100 for three

Bhdvrs at 26c to 40c adhii^sion. Band Well liked. ;

' Hehry Busse began a' stand, at the Baker hotel, Dallas, Friday (20) .by

'ddjhg capaeity -buBiness thie fl three nights.; Room sesats .-tOO. .SSpbt levies

cover chargies of '.TSc-and Sl ^vefekdays- and Saturdays, \
'

..dab Calloway (.Tylsa; Okla;, Dec- 20). iDisapp.olritin^ crowd- of approxi-

niaWly 70.0 rah up a cross of
,
^595. at averiage 75c

Gene Krwpa tOrpheum theatre,: Spring^ In two days

."^Krupa "pyramided S.OQO adini'ssions. for a gross ;of, $2,000 at 33c and 44c,

.However at the Xincpln Squarie Iheatre, Decatur, 111., Dec; 18, Krujpa was
. 'disappointing due to: Christmas season^' to ;quote the 'mii,hagement. / .

Tea Lewis teed off stretch: at' Jloy^^ piW. Club, Miamirn^ .with';7^0

opiening night patrons who paid $3.50 a: pl^te.

IhnTMonrtrf^-fMi^mfHrinl HrII, , T^fC. ?») Date posted

a 16w gross of :$260 for 400 attendees at 65c.:

Jaanita . Juarez; Brazilian sinjer,

will front a new .Latin tempoed band
which will replace rf"austO Gurbello

jat the. Copiacabana, New. Vpck, Dec..

.2^.- Curbellb • shifts .to the new
Gporge White 0ay White • Way. ,

.-
.

" Harry James ' deferred a Jan.: 9

openitig ;:^at
:

' the Flatbush . theatre,

Brooklyn, /and, the ,
Windsdr, Bfonx,

thfe following -week to : go -into the

HeW York; Paramouht Jan. 8 or l5

.tollowini; Tommy Dprsey and . prer

ceding Glenn Miller. James ;,band

Is in for two weeks; He'll go into

the Brandt spots J'ah. 30»
.

.iTpiDmy Tucker . crew does 10 con-
secutive days at .the Olympia and.
Paramount theatres,. Miami and Mi-
Vami Beach,

. Fla. Set> for. five days
at each hoUse as' of yesterday (24).

Jack Leonard has recorded for
Okeh the v6,cal of Tommy Doi-sey^s

thenie, 'I'm Getting Sentimental
,Over^ou.'

.

Jimmy Van Heusen, working on
songs lor Bing Crosby's 'ROad to

; Zahzibiar' film for; , the past : few
months, in New York for a two-,
month stay.

ciehtly, to pass ' the web's music
bosses) has added a hew vocal trio

to his band at the Palace here.

Called 'The . Morganaires,' trio com-
prises -.George"' Henry, trombpnfst,
dtiubliilg; as a baritone; Bill Campion;
string bass drafted as first tenor, aiid

Clarence. Melter, baritone, Who also

is a ,yiolinist Mprgah also has' added
a new drumniet,' Johirtiy' Kay.

Gene Krupaf resigned for another
two years with Columbia Recbrds.

Benny .Goodman cut a second 12-:

inch- record for popular .release .at

75c.
,
He :. used

;
anbtheir : standard,

•More 'ThanVYou KrioW' arid an orig-

inal 'Super .Man.'

.

Joan. Merrill, Al
.
Siegel proteige,

has been signed for solo records by
Bluebird. .-..-^

Vansbn JMohroe has added Johnny
Turnbull as ^ fifth sax and vocalist.

Geprpe Sterney band opened in the
El Dprado room of the ,Ck»mmod,ore
Perry hotel, Toledo, De.Ci, 16. Vocals
by JPyce Barry.

CiUuncey Cromwell orchestra,'With
Glory Davis sin^iig, are now in .the
new Cascades, room oif the Hotel
Ohio, Youngstowh.

Dean. Klncald,' former.Tommy Dorr
sey sajfist is sifting Iri ' with

:
Alvino

Bey's band for a few days in- place ol
Bill Shine who Went to Dorsey at
this Paramount thieatre to temporarily
replace Heipie .Beau for the . date!
Beau' is not a ^New York local 302
of :AFM member. Shine is. Switches
gave Dorsey. an all

; 802 outfit, im-
portant as one non-i302 man woyld
class the crew as travellers and in-
crease its' cost to the P'ar.^ Would
require staindbys. '.

Mitchell • Ayres is down : to make
soundies for Jimmy Roosevelt's com
pany Jan. 16.

'

Johnny Messher deferred scheduled
date at Mecca Temple, Scranton, Pa",
Saturday (21). due to death of father
^of Carl Strohl, one of spot's opera-
tors. ,

JoC: Saminarino ! orchestra playing
In the new Pines club; opened Dec.
18 by Anthony Villa ifrank, on Route
422, between Youngstown arid Cbits-
Ville, Oi

. Carl Ravazza's orchestra, recently
at the Trocadero, -Hollywood, opened
in. Rainbo room of New Kenmore
hotel, Albany, Monday (23). Estelle
Taylor will begin a holiday, engage-
ment there Christmas. .

. . Lyie Carlyle's orchestra' opened at
the De Witt Clinton hot^l, Albany,
Pec. 21.; Kpie De • Jori arid his 'Sil-

houettes in. Rhythm* jgirbup continue
in thie cocktail -loprige.

.

Harry Moss, MCA, N; Y., one-night
boss went through early Xmas ex-
change arid shipped, family off to
Florida with • Tommy Tucker's men,
on their way tb theatre work in
Miami and Miami Beach.

Shirley Lloyd joined Isham J^es
band as vocalist last week. at.Mc-
Alphin hotel. New York. . .

Al Fremont orch back .at Merry-
Go-Rouhd, Pittsburgh, for indefinite
engagement, replacing Bob Sylvbs
ter outfit. .Second time for Fremont
at spot this year. .

Tone .Marlbwt orchV' oiit .of Kauf-
„man'S, Cheektovvaga, , N. opening
(26) in, Roycroft Inn, East Aurora,
New York.

'

Ted Black's - orchestra is playing a
week's engagement at Barry's, for^
merly Igo's, on the Aibariy-Sche-!
nectad^' roaid,, Under the hew name
barid pplicy instituted since Michael
Barry, a Califbrriiari, took over the;

spot. . Black's last Albany
. engage-

nient was at the Kepmoire Hotel.

. .T<i>mmy Reynolds wound up foUr-
. week . stand at the Brooklyn . Rpse^
land ballroorn: Dec. 22:and is booked
.for a two-wfiek return stanza bn Jan.

8. Ift the interim he'll p.iay, several
deb parties plus a, thtee-idajr 'turn at-

the; Eriipire, Fall River, Mass!, start-

-Ing .Dec. 31.

.. Maestro is also . doing transcrip-

tions forLangloiS''& Wentworth, sev-
eral Okeh recordings and is under
contract to make souridies. fbr Janies
.Roosevelt. •.

.Tommy Kinft trdmborie player,
has left Louie Pope at Oasis in Pitts-

burgh to join new Red Nichols band!

'Bill Teacher band, , with vocals by
Flo - Parker, fprmierly: with , NelsPh
.Ma|»le>;,. has bpeped two-mbnth stay
jat Hotel Henry's Silver Grill; Pitts-

burgh, .replacing, Billy ' Merle.- crew

. Jack : Renard. takes time off -:frorii

New York radio duties to conduct
the • third annual ,*Night ., of Stars;'
Jain, 26. to benefit his horiie :tdwn
synagogue at Chelsea, Mass. .

;Al ' Donahue, Jan. 6, Trianon-; B.,

(Cleveland; Jan. .17, Town Hall,

SouthbHdge. r: Mass.; . 24, LaSalle
Academy, Oakdale,' ii, I, .•

Newt Perry, Dec.. 19; Bowdpin Col-
lege, Bcuhswick, Me.;

, 20* Lorig-.

meadbw Gbmnjuriity House, .Spring-
field,, Mass.; 21 , afternoon, Apawaniis
Country Club, Rye. N- Y.; : 21

,

everiihgi . Siwianoy • C^C. Bronxville,

N. Y.;- 23, Baltimore Country Club/
Baltimore, Md.;. 24, Casino. (Club,

Ghicagd;: 25, Backet Club, Chicago;

26, Kirklarid C. C., Cleveland;. 27,

ESfeejf CbOntjr. 'C. Grange, N. J.;

.

28; afternoon, Siwanoy C. C;,. Bronx-;;

viUe, N.. 'Y,; 28, evehing, BrUpsWick
C.- q;,- Reading,.: Pa.; 30, Wilrningtbri

Haven LaWri . .Club; New Haven,
Conn;; . Jari; i, Greenwich C; C.,

Greenwich, Conn;; : 2>, party, Barclay
Hotiet, : P'hiladel^hia, Pa.; 3, Bronx-
ville Field Club, firoriXville, N. Y;

Cburit Basie. Dec. .27,,.AUd., Nor-r:

folk, Vai; 30, . Armory,
:
Durham,^

N. C.; 3ii Aud. Roanoke, Va;; Jan. 1/
Cblorihadeis, Washington, D. C.

Jimmie Lunceford, March 27,

week,; Flatbush theatre, Brobklyn;
April 3, week, Windsor

,
theatre,

Bronx.--":: ; :

Eriiersbn Gill, Dec.: 28,, Brookside
CiC, Canton, O'i 31/ Cblumbus:
C.C,, Columbus; Jan. 4, Castle. Farnis,

Cincy, "]) -

Benny Goodmahi Dec.; 27. Trianon
B;, Cleveland; 28; .YQungstbwri, O.;

30, pariy, Cleveland C. .C„ .Cleve-
land; Jan. 5, Lyric theatr<i, Bridge-
pbft, Cbpn.; 17-19, Metrbpoljtan, the-
atre, Prbvidence, R. I.

Jan SaVitt, Jan. 31-Feb' .1-, Ala-
bama Poly,

.
AubUirn,

.
Ala.; 5-6, . U. of

Mississippi, Oxford.: Miss.; "r-S, -Misr

sissippi State,
;
Starkville; Miss.;

10-11, tj. bi South, Sewanee. Tenn.;,

14-15, Vanderbilt U., Nashville. Tenn.
McFarland Tvirins, Jan. 10-12, Man-

hattan Beach^ New York. :

Jack "Teagarden, Jan. .
10-13, Olymr

ipia theatre^ Miami; Fla.; 17-20, Para-
mount theatre, Miami Beach.
Chas. Barnet. Feb.. .6, U. of Ala-

bama, : University,
:
Ala;; 7-8. Clam-'

son College, Ciemson, S. C; 14-15,

Citadel, Charlesjton, iS.' C.

Cats it Fiddle, Dec:' 29, Frazier's

Park Auburn, Ala.; Jan. ,2, Lincoln
theatre, Orlaindo, Fla.; 9, Frpllc the-

atre, Birh>ingham, Ala;; .10, Pekin
theatre, Montgomery, Ala.

Del Courtney; Dec. 2'?-29,- West-
wobd C:, Little Rock, Ark.
Al Don&hue, Feb, 13, .U. of Vir-

ginia,. Charlottesville, Va.; 15i Vas-
sal- College. Pbughkeepsie, N, Y.,

Duke Ellington, Dec. 28, Savoy
Baillroom, Chicago; 30, Liberty, .El

Paso, Texas.
Vincent Lbpez, Jan; 7, Library the-

atre, Warren, Pa.; Jan. 8, Columbia
theatre, Sliaron, Pa.; 9-11, ^Majestic,

theatr^e, .Johnstown> Pa.; 13-15, Cb-
lumbia theatre,. Erie, Pa; .

Ran Wilde, Jan. l, . Brobk Hollow
C.C.,^ Dallas, Texas. .'

.Jack Denny -opens .. Mike ,Todd!s
new dancery in Chicago tomorrow
(Thursday). - ; .

Ramon
' Ramos

,

h&s: been bboked to.

go baclc to thei Di^ake hotel, Chicagp,
April 12, to"stay :indefinilely. . He's
there now/ flpishlrig, Upi present stand

. Jan.--12.;- . . ,;
:;;••: . V

-
'.

• .
'* •- '

.

I

'
.

- Dbh-.Redman's hew bahcf unveiled
yesterday (Tuesday ) : on ' two-week
:StaHd at; Roselahd B.,- . flrpbklyh'. :

Jimmy :Blake, trumpeter; who
Spent stretch in hospital with puric-
tirfed lurig, back in. 'Tommy Dprsey's
band. .-

'

:

,-v • .-.

. Russ Morgan <Who riilssed his. iirst : Lang 'Thom^^^^ band opens run
NBC. broadcast out of Frisco because tonight (25 ) at Hotel 'William. Penh's
he" didnt vary his thetn^ong suffi- ' Chatterbox, Pitfsburghi sucbeedirig

Count Basie Wants Out

Papers , were .to be signed last

night (Tuesday) or sometime today
which would release the Count Basie
orchestra from its booking contract
with Music Cprp; of America. Basie
is paying . apprbximately $10,000 to

buy hiriiself out of a cbntract which
he's been objecting to for soriie .tim^.

Tlie terms of the release; wiir call

fbr the leader, or whoever is putting

Up the nipniBy, to pay 50% down: and
the rest pveir a period of time,
v Bai^le has Jieen. arguing With MCA
for

,
.mbntiis over-, the terriis. of his

contiiact,: claiming; that the comniis
sibh slice tiie office was exacting:was
,too heavy. His -cbnieritibn' was that
the^heavy cbst of bp,erating his, barid
droppied his personal income below

' the: yearly amount ^accumulated by
the office in commissions. He,;;re-

ceritly huddled with MCA officials

arid Arrived, at a inew scale of com-
missions which MCA. agreed to .try

for. a while.. Agreement called for a
slidirig perjCeritage- take by MCA,
based on th£; aniourits the band was
paid.;oh\various dates. - ;. •

-

Leighton Noble. Xatter : pne-hights
through tri-state area until Jan. 11

and then goes to Waldorf-Astoria in
NeWv^'York..

,Hy Heati and Fred Rose iold their
ditty, .^When . Johnny: Toots ' His
Horn,' tb be sung in . James Roose-
velt's :'Pbt. b' Goli'. '.

. Emll Newman dbirig musical scor-
ing job on 'TalK Datk' and Harid-
aome*

,
at 20th-Fox.

.

Herbert Stothart handling the;

music assignment of : 'Andy Hardy's.
Private Secretary;' .'at IVIetro.

on

(Records hel6w df$ '-grUbttt^ mbst nickel* iWt toeeJc in Jukeboxes

fivroughpuf Jh« country; a$ reported bv' opcrotors to' .'VARiETT.
, WoM^^

of more than pn« band or voiealiiit a/ter the title ittdieates, in order of
:pppuIariiVf tohost recprdinffS' are bjemg phye^.' rFigurej^ in parenth^^

Indicate tHe nuniber :of week*, each song has-been 'in

'

1., , Down Argentine :Way :
(4)'.....,.

». We Thriee (4) »«..*....tj««.«..

, 9» ' ;9^aybe (4*)
. # « ^

.4.; . -Only Forever ' ,(4)' V; ^ . ;

5. There I Go (4) . ... . . , . . ....... . ;

.

Bbb Crosby
Leo;Reisirian
G^ne Krui>a\
Dick Jurgens

.:

.

:(Inkspots -;

( Tpmriiy .Dprsey:

. Inkspot9. v

Bjng Crosby; .'

Tommy' tucker

.

» p • a ••'••-•*••'«6. Two^preams iytet;(3) :v; .,

7. 'VRhumb6bgiet:-(4), . .. . , i v. i. . .,..;

8.' preani ;Valle3^.Oy

9. I Give You' My Word (3).

lOi Nightingale In Eierkeley' Sqiiar* (2) .

.

Woody Herman

( Tommy Dorsey'

^ Eddy puchin

i Andteyts Sisters/

I AVobdy . Herinan :

f

Sia'mmy Kaye:
Frarikle Masters
Woody Herman

Al Kavellh ;

Eddy Duchln.'.
Jack Lebniard

Gleriri,Miller
Samiriy itaye
Kate; Smith
Jack Leonard

. "Decca:
' -Victor

Columbia:
•

Decca
yiptor;

~ -Decca

' IJeccai.

.

Okeh
tibtar

Decci*:

; Victor
Cblumbia

;i3!ecca

.-.Decca

• Victor'
Okeh
Decca

Okeh
Columbia
' Okeh

Bluel:»ird

; Victor:

Columbia
Okeh

DISKS COINING fiAVOR
(These rccprdinps ere direcHy; beZoiu the first %Q in pppuloritVi hut groiu'

inp in demand on the coin mochtnes.)
:

Now. I Lay Me pp,wn to Dream . . . , v

Frenesi ' • •'• • • I

One I Loyli \ . . . v;.

Santa Fe Trail. I • a. • •

Let's Be BuddieS; . . . i;.

Last Time .1 Saw Paris

Y^s, My. Darling Paiighter

Aridy Kirk
(iuy Lombardo
Bob Chester .

( Artie ShaW.

\ Woody Herman
Tonvmy Dorsey

Sanimy Kaye
Dick Jurgens ..

Guy Loriibardo:

.kateiSmlth

f
Eddy Duchin

. ;

{ 'iieo Reismari
[Connie . Bbswell

:

( Leo Reismah :

| Kate Smith -

(Dinah- Shore
Glenn Miller-

Jbhrihy Loiig

Decca
' Decca

Bluebird

Victor
Decca
Victor

Victor
Okeh
Deccai

'C^olUmbia

Columbia
Victor

Decca

Victor
Coluriibia

Bluebird
Bluebird
- ripecca

Band Reviews

JOE BINES ORCH
With Bex Irving, : John Ryan, Lor-
raine O'Day.

Biltmpre Hotel, Providence, R. I.

Joe*Rines' eight-week-pld aggrega-
tion stacks up as smooth. For an 11-
man team it also carries enough vol-,

ume arid versatility for the larger
halls.

Rines still retains the gentility of
tone as 9 carryover from his days at
the St. Regis Roof, but is now char-
acterizing his tunes with an under-
lying - Staccato - beat with smopth
bridging. Arrariging is being dbne
by Bex Irving, who is 'also turning
out some novelty numbers along the
Raymond Scott style,, but commer-.
cial, and with an idea behind them. .

A changeover from Rines' old gang
Is the elimination of violins. Band
includes three $axeisi, three trumpets,
trombone, bass drums and piario, .arid
with two of the -trumpets doubling
wit^ trombone and the use of melo-
phones with one in the brass' sectibn,
group has volume of a 16-piece outfit.

Bines stresses the use of hand .bells,

ta ring: out tunes and . in this spot:
has made quite ii hit. i In current
stand Rines; has been putting; oh
straight 20-miriute complete shows,
mixing swing, straight arid ndvelty
numbers nicely.

Rines. also doubles as Johri Ryari
Iri: the singing of'-novelty numbers,
while Lorraine O'Day, cute blonde
trickj; is remiriiscent of Bea "Wairi.

Rin^s; shows a nice flair for show-
manship in the novelty numbers With
his ability as . a ventriloquist ;: and
aftiateur magician filling in nicely.
Another feature of the band is its

nice handling of tone With no iau-.
cous blasts to drive the customets to
the. back of the. hall, but keeping it

always down where It doesn't In-
trude. , Malo.

'

LARBT FUNK ORCHESTRA
With Betty Harris, Eddie Scope . :

Spntliei'ii Mansion
Kansas; City, Mi^purl
Although' Larry Funk Is one of

the younger fellbwii he's a vet in the
band bi^ ^and shows the benefit bf
experience. Crew Is one of the best
into the Southern Mansion in past
year or so, and it has more of a
name than this club spot has gone
In, for recently. Only requirement
of a band in this spot. Is to play for
dancing and -thatfunk is doing nicer
ly.'fiUlng° the increasing' deniadd for

inusic in .the .South American way,
getting in the; quota of both current
and older pop tunes, and holding
down the torrid swing which scarce-
ly has a place in: this smaller robm.
Often :tagged • 'barid with 1,000

melodies,' Funk can easily support
this caption as he has a : library of
16,000 tunes and arrangements which
he has made a hobby bf collecting
since he hit the music route in 1921.

Grew, however, carries a compara-
tively small folio: as much of its ar-

rangements are memorized.. Thi^
combination of available arrange-
ments to be played at the leader's

beck makes the band especially
adept at medleys, and the crew can
put in a number the instant a cus-'

tomer requests it.

To vary dance music Funk cariries

a pair bf singers, Betty Harris and
Eddie Scope. Miss Harris is the
wispie type but has;"edge on looks;

as well as singing above par. Scope
is in the iriediuni voice range and
works .' both sblo on bkllads and
sriappy turies and with Miss Harris
on the more novel offerings. Funk
takes a hand in the instrumentation
occasionally, but : mbstly ; batons ,

(without baton) for ' his . group of

nine, '

•

" /
'

Johnny AUagna, plarijst, ...and

James Baker,: saxist, work but^most
of . the arrangements and leader also

pencils oiie noW ahd thien. Personnel
is completed by Joe Baker arid Hi
Clarke on reeds;. Charles Day. and
Art Fields, trumpets; Billy .

Knittle,

trombone; Wally Lawrence, drums,,

and Richard Duckworth, string base.

. Set for a month with an optibn

arid; likely to move east after clpsmg
here. :

' QuxJU
;

Courboin at ft A.lli

. Dr, Ghiarles (^ourboiri, the concert

organist,'-; will :;hereafter give .
his.

weekly half-hour fpomHhe American
Academy , of; Arts And Letters, New
York, at" 8 .i.m; on Sunday over the

NBC red.

.
. Has been hieard at 10:30 p.m. Sun-

diays heretofore. .

AI Data left . (20) Vaughn .Monroe's

arranging staff to join Vincerit Tra-

Vers. Johnny : ^Vatson remains with;

Monroe.
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Most ..arnbitlouii comeback - for

vaudeyllie that this town htis seen

is being tried out in locsil Fox nabels,

'

eight of their houses pirtting on ai

weekend stage show In addition to

dual features, in some cases with
Hmarkabiy gratifying returns. Some
of the indies are doing likewise, giv-

ing work to a lot of acts, and its

bontinusiiice will depend (entirely

upon results , over a reasonably

period of time,

Fox houses hjow putting on vauOe

Include the Veh^tiahv Paradise, Var--

slty* Shorewbod, Zenith, :
Riviera,

State Snd Plaza, and ahywhcre from
. thre$ to six; acts, and ah orchestra.

..make -up the bills,. 'dCperidirig'.upo.n

the capacities of. the various theatres;'

' Each show plays, two houses a night,

• busses beihg used to ;triansp6rt . the

troupes in haste ffdni one house to

another. The shovf that goes ph at

. the Paradise at 8;20i iot .instance,

goes on at the. Venetian at iB:25, and
- jp on throughout .the group.

.

: . Patrons seem' to. like the Innova-
' tlon aiid tile acts, among whom are

occasional oldtimers, .are .6f..course,

optimistic. Stagehands, too, are :ju-

•;bilant.OY^^ thei extra work th^y are

getting for the first time in a niimbe'r

.

of years.

Downtown houses,; too, are nib-
. Ijlihg at live entertainment io bol-

. ster pictui'e grosses. Fox has booked
'Streets of Paris' for the week of

jan. 1.0 - and " Ray .Noble for the
Mveek , of Jtsin. 24 at the Wisconsin
theatre, providihg a little opposish
for the Riveirside, .which through"
out the years, has held to Its vaude-
film policy, and prbfltaijlyi ' Fox's
Miller, downto'Wn grind, is also cbh-
sidering stage shows.

.

Roy Pierce, downtown district

manager for the Fox houses, who for.

isCveral years , past has, been pfllced

with .other executives In the elab-
orate though rather reniote Varsity

. theatre sanctums, is moving down-
town Jan. 1 to be in closer touch'
with activities and Will occupy head-
quarters now being outfitted in the
Wisconsin theatre buUding.

WHITE'S PREEM SHOW
SET; TO USE POP SCALE

George White's new Gay White
Way oh the site of the. old Cotton
.Glub, N. Y., opens tomorrow (Thursr
day) With a former White 'Scandals'
star, Ann Pennington'; among the
features. Joan Edwards, Harris and
Shore, Bob Shea, Al Norman^ Carol
King,. Geraldine. and Joe, Gloria.
Blake; ' Marion Miller, Jorge Ne-.
gretem, juanitja.Rios, Mimi Keller-'
man, Coley Worth and Marcia Ray,
Kay Penton, Estella.Johansen, Fran-
ces Glendenning round out the
show, along with Shep Fields and
Fausto Gorbelp's bands. Herb
:Magidson and Ben Oakland did the.

times.

WTiite will*emulate the Billy Rose
Diamond Horse Shoe id(6a of fl
minimum for dinner and supper,
.with graduating scales, according to;

locations, naturally tiUing it up. ,

Corbelo shifts oyer from Monte
Prbser*s Copacabaha, wher.e. .Nat
Bjandwynne's band and a rhiumba
cpmibo headed by Juanita Juarez
open - Friday (27), Whien Adelaide
MofCett; Jane peering and the Samba
Sirens come in.

Detroit, Dec. 24.
;

Detroit, :which year ago this tlnrie

was getting n6 vaudeville, wili; have
plenty iof It downtown this. New
Year's Day. Besides the Cbloniat the
Michigan . ahd . Fox; tw©:! biggest
downtown' houses which since sum-
mbr have been altematihg on vaudie;
"both wUl haVtt showSi .'PhriaiiSrigair
will shire its show with the" Palms
State,; the performers bicycling from
one .house to the. .other . bii New.
Year's Eve.

One of the secondTiruns In the
doWntown sector, Broadway-Capitbl,
win toss;m 10 acts .of : vaudeville and
Herb Straub orchestra New Year's
Eve.

•Michigan and Fox will vault their
prices $1 for the New Vear's Eve
stage shows. ;The scale moves from
a .65c top to $1.65 for downstairs and
$1.10 for, the . baicony; . Last year
both houses ran off double. . picture
bills for top. .

' •

.

;
Chicago; Dec. 24.

With Jack IrVihg taking over the
activie direction of the .local Anieri-
can Guild of Variety Artists ofifice,

there, has been a concerted effort of
all members here to aet the wheels
humming once more. living's new
broom has evidently swept clean,
giving the 'office a transfusibn of
new life.

; New local executive secretary held
a general discussion with Baldban .&

Katz executives on an AGVA con-
tract, and Is scheduled

,
to again get

together with B. & K. officials, some
time this week'for the final details on
the Cbntraict, which will call for a
Guild shop' sjetup in B. &. K. vaud-
fllmers. '

.Others who have Okayed the
AGVA contract as submitted are Ed
Weisfeldt, of the Riverside^ Milwau^-
kee, and Charlie Hogan, booker;' for
Warner and . other theatres in this

territory.

Also signatured to an AGVA con-,

tract is the: Michael Todd Theatre
Bar, this contract having been orig-

inally set in N. Y., but with final de-
tails arranged locally.

Equity Ow ACTA?

Details; of ; the; Scrieen. Actors
Guild's proposal. .that Equity as-

sume jurlsdictipn ovefi-AGVA on
page 21.

This proposal came up at thfe

SAG board meeting in Holly

^

wool on Monday (22).
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—Miami, Decr^4.—
Class n^teHes here ar4 swinging

into high geai^, aftei:. week .marked
hy most, frenzied bpenings in local-
ity's history;

S^ged by ;Carl Erbe; Beachcombi
er?s opening, Tiiesday (17) provided
biggest .splash; ;bo:wing in' a la Holly-
wobd with entire block roped off,

floodlights, loudspeakers blaring ar-
rival of: celebs, and a .broadcast.
Show lineup mcludes;;Mary Jaiie
Walsh j. Maurice and:' Cordoba,

;
Ti*opi-

cal iDanceri, Chavez, and Ernie Hoist
prchs. -/. ..:'-.:'.•:

Art Childer's Rpyai .palrh did a re4
take following night; with Ted Lewis
reViie and Merriil :Abbott ;girls pro-
viding the show. . Same everting saw
Kitty. Davis' Airliner take off with
Carbl and Billy Vine, Spni Shaw and
Samb'a^troupe aboard. .:

Tpm Cassara gbt two licks - in
Thursday (19) when ; Neal Lang
threw a cpckta^ party fbr 600 to
christen formbr's.New Raleigh hotel,'

and
.
theh opened ; Rhuniba Casirto

with a charity ptreview for (ireater
Miami Empty Stocking Fund that
evening. Giasirib formally lighted up
Friday. (20) with Teirry la Frahconi,
Camille de Montes, La Comparsa
Dancers, Fantasia's Rumbplerps, and
Alex Batkin's band.

, Same evening saw debut of Latin
Quarter, located In bid Palrii Island
club.' Revtie.ls headed by Jiack Cole
dancers, and includes; Emile Bore,.
Grlsha and

:
Brona,^ Lela Mbore,

Henri Therrien,' Frank Mazzpne arid

the Abbott dancers, Yvonne Bou-
vier, Clarissa and Piarisian Dreani
gals. Dansapatioh is split between
Joe Candullo and Lblita Cordpba's
bands. ;:

Carbuisel, operated by Ben Brooks,
managed to get under way Saturday
(21 ), with the Vclero Sisters rhxmiba
band, Patty Oriel and the Pepito and
Carmen ti*oupe.

'

Negro Burley for i4iiUy
Philadelphia, Dec. 24.

Plans are now being made for the
unshuttering, of the Lincoln, in the
Negro Section of Philly, for the
showing of colbrfed burlesque.; shows.
The house is now under lease to

Morris Wax, operator of a string of

Negro film- houses.

Mpk House Rent-Free for 5 Months

BoM Ha^ Busy Nitery

W'k, 2 Openings;^

Boston,
.
Dec.; :24.

.
A new; nitery open^ ah old. one

rebpened : under a., new, name arid

another burned but here last Week.:

The Cave, - Undei" same man^ge-
. merit as -the ; Vienna Room of . Stieu-
ben's, opened, with Horacio Zito a>)d
his orchestra as the main -draw. The
:Ca.v.e. i.s r-lpgOB^ nprincitifjin ffl

Monte Proser's: Beachcomber. ;:

.. Other
. entry is the uptown Cor-

cpvadb; laSt year known as ..Zero

Hereford, arid: ribw- explpiting, a
South American; atmpsphere. Cprr
covadb Is, cpnriected with Fbx and
Hounds

- Club; :

The Hurricane, opened early this
season, burned out completely last
week, with estimated $10,000 loss.

9

. .Cleveland; Dec. . 24, .

Spanish dance team of Manuela
Del Rip and Albert Tores, whose
work has been restricted; to the Cori-

cert stage, is finally rhumba-irig Iritp

vaudeville for . debut . at the RKO
Palace here Friday; (27). Dancers
were corralled by Nat Holt;; RKO
zone manager In Ohio; during a
sho\y-shopping: trip to New York
that netted him nine name stage
sho\\rs for the next two months.
Daye Bines, house producer, is build

-

irig a New Year's week ishpw tagged
'Revue Interriatipriale' around the
concert, team which will carry It

around the circuit

Besides lining up-Casa Loma band,
Susanna. Foster, ypung Paramount
singer,, and Jerry Lester for Jan. 3;

Holt has a commitment on George:
Raft for Jan. 10 if a new film does
not call; him back to the Coast. •

After a lean month withi too- many
band boolcings. Palace is.. Iboking
forward to; hypoed business with
several girl shows scheduled. 'In-

ternational Casino Revue' comes in
Jan, 24, 'Folies Bergere' due Feb. 7,

followed by Glenn Miller, Feb. 14.

Billy Rosels 'Diamond Horse Shoe'
unit, with Fritzi Scheff, is sighed for

Feb. 21,. Bobby Byrne's band for

March 7, atid Holt is also negotiat-

ing With. Humphrey Bpgart for a
week in February.

.

.
' Minneapblls, Dec. 24.

;
By. giying

.
free rent ; for; .fiv»

.
mPriths and permitting the. lessee; to
cancel; the

.
lease bh two wbeks' no-

tice any time dbring;; Its duration,
and by making the: rent so low for
the period

:
after the initibl. fiv«

montha ;that ; It barely; meets, the
taxes, trustees in bankruptcy for.

the
;
Insolvent ; Mirinesota* c theatire

finally wfere able to obtain . : tenant
for the $2,060,006 4,006-seat showsf*
•house.'- p'- ':

' liie iliddle States Corp. of Mil-
^waukeer-operators- of the . Rivefiidfi: ^

theatire .there;, will reopen; it New
Year's Eve; 'with vaudfilm pblicy at
28 and 39c,; irtCludirig ;tax. First.:

show will have Ken Murray arid his
unit plus Dixie Dunbar, Ruthi Petty,
and, on screen, 'Hit; Parade of 1941';

(Rep). - A. . B. Marcus - ShbW: comes
.

:second:.week.
.:. -:^-

';

'"•V :

After free five-mbnth period,: if

option Is exercised, rental will be
$1,000 a week first year and. a riiiril-

mum of $1,006 a week against 15%
of gross for,:next. four

.
years. , Taxes,'

which inust be paid,from .rental, rim :

Bibbut.'$50,000 'a yean . .

iTieatre's creditbrs: m this week
to approve pr reject deal. ; If they
reject, tenant ;must give- up hbuse .;

after Jam 20; but will have had free
'

rent up . to that >; time. Appro'vial,

hb'v^ever;is believed a certainty.
..

For Middle States Corp.,
; Living-

.

ston Lanning, formerly manager, of
the Wiscorisin, Milwaukee,^ will be
manager, and E. J.: Weisfeldt, River-
side managing director;

: ;will act .in

same capacity fpr Minnesota.

Minnesota Amuseriient Co. (Para-^

moiint) and Mort H. Singer pool:
has practically all> majbr first-run

scireen product sewed, up for -loop
and operators of Minnespta will have
to look to Republic, Monogram and .

btlier independents fbr pix. -
. .

After . having, house since ; its In-
ception in 1927i Paramount, claiming
hea^^y 'nut' precluded profitable op>
eratiohs; relinquished it twb y;ear3

agbl Owners theriiselves recently,
tried cperatirig It with vaudfilm: pol-

;

icy during 25-^week period, but took
bad financial beating befpre' crying
quits and filing bahkruptcy petition. ~

Prior to taking whirl themselves and
putting property through wringer,
they had tried in vain to find :a ten-
ant. They blamed ihabllity to :.se-
cure major screen prbduct; pHnci-

:

pally for their own unsuccessful Op-
eration.-

DETNntRIESWniGET
BREAK THIS NEW YEAR'S

Court a Bit Mioas 0^^

Application by the New York local
Joint board of the Hptel and Restau-

•

:rant, Emplbyeeis Interjiational Al-
'

' liarice, and Bartenders Internatibrial
' League of America to restrain regu-
lations bf Police Commissibner Lewis
Ji" Valentine requirirtg fihgerptinting
and the carrying' of identification
cards hy night club employees re-^

..suited in. a reserved' decision by NiY,
'

.supreme court Justice- FerdiHaridB|
Pecora Friday: (20); Cpiirt granted
both sides to' Dec.:27 to submit briefs. 1

- The court remarked before reserv-
;

frig decision; that "sbme sor;t of regu-
. latipns. .are. necessary for : cabarets, •

where, large numbers, pf people •

gather iddiscriminately, but there is;

6 rather
, serious - question as to

Whether some of the regulations con-

!

trayene fundamental rights.' '
'

Usual Adv^^tM

1^ Sent to Any

-^Varjety^-'Offic^^^^^

NEW YORK HOLLYWOOD CHICAGO LONDON

154 W. 46th SL 1708 No. Vine St 54 W. Rdndolph St
, 8 St Martin's PL

• Detroit, Dec. 24.

After having two ruinous " New
Year's Eyes here in succession,

Michigan'! niteries .will get a break
this year,- ; Going beyond the expec-
tations of the state's tavern keepers,

who had asked to stay open until 5
a.rii., the. State Liquor Cbntrol Com-
mission ; surprised- everybody by ap-
proving drinking around the clock.

It is the first time since 1937 that the
commission has lifted its ban on the
sale of-hard liquors.

For the last two years the conjunc-
tion of New Year's Eve with Sunday
caused .the commission either to for-

bid the sale of liquor before mid-
night, or put the taboo on sifter mid-;
night: and also' made all places close

shop at 2 a m; It hit the clubs and.

hotels hard, - many dropping their

prices to iJew Year's Eve lows try-
ing to catch trade. : -s

Gambfing Joint Workers

Ask Unemployment Pay

St. Lpuis, Dec. 24,

Approximately 200 employees '

eight East St. Louis ganibling. houses,

,

who were tossed out of. work last

week
; by. - a : sweeping injunctioh

against, ail gambling throughout the
state, are applying -for 'unemploy-
ment compensation at the rate of $18
per week for 16 weeks. Befpre the
gaming places shuttered they paid $5;
daily for hapdbbok clerks and $12 for
dice-table. workers. . ;

',-

Largest empibyer; ;wa.s Vic": Doyle,
who hired about 100 at his Rinjjside.

The injunction petition filed, by At-;

tbrney-Generai 'John Cassidy charged
that .Doyle's annual gro.'?.<! income was.
from $450,000 to. $500,000, ,with a net
profit of 10-12%.
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Ilildct-al-ae; baclc at the Savoy-

Plaza hotel's Cafe •Lounge, N. Yi,

•with Bob .grant's
,

snappy band sex-

tet-^who . is alsp marlcihg a, return,

su.qceeciing Emile Petti-r^oriiinUeij.

one df the'top ilitime cafe draws'; in

town. Wisely eschewing the . Viien-

nese and , kindred awkward clia-

Jetic chanspris, the only recourse to

- Hildegarde's former 'Continental

style is "Tne Last Time I Saw Paris,

which she piariologs sd. eitectively.

She alno trailerizes her DfiCCa, re-

cording thereof. Otherwise; rnorc -in;

keeping- with the. Pan-American
good-neighbor vogue, she recourses

lu. 'I Want N^t-Mamalan-the original

Portuguese, and sticks itiainly to U S;

musicbmedy excerpts, A holdover,

however, from ancither season^ 'Little

Cafe Down- the Street,' is fetching.

Completely new. are the. Solovox
attachments to her own Steinway
and to the piano manned by Leo
Kahn,- her Rccompahist, so that some
unusual novachbrd-like duet effects

are ach ieved in between the
,
vocals.

Miss Hildegarde, photogenic as ever,

is also highly aware of her style

assets, .and dresses uncommonly well

in an evironment. where the- fernme

patrons' p\yn sartbrial average; is, un-

usually. high;,- \ " '

i

Sonny Kendfs keeps the Stork
a-poppin^ with his energetic maes-
troing .from his ovirri peppiery piano,

Sherman-: Billingsley's svelte spot,

onie of the town's high spots. i$ bemg
augniented by the Stork .Cub, new
annex, which ,iS sans music .

for

the leisurely diners who wiant peace-^

fUl environment in the /21'. manner;
' They cian . thereafter shift . over / into

the Stork Club's/ more .
energetic

atmosphere; next-xJoor; for, dancing.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Behway-

Jackie Gleason, ex-Club 18,

emerges as a facile cafe funster, ias

evidenced by his work at Leon
.
&

Eddie's; N. Y., aWiay from ..merely

stodgeihg for Jack White, et >!., at

the mad fun factory across 52d street.

For thait matter, the entire hew
L&E roster is a brisk entertainment,

apart from the ever surefire JEddie

Davis, star and co-owner ol the spot.

Dora Maugham, vet of Paris, Lon-
don and smart U. S, niteries,

clicks with her sophisticated lyrics.

Betty Allen, ex-Ethel Merman un-
derstudy in 'DuBarry Was a Lady'
•nd 'Panama Hattie,' Is becoming a,

inore poised comedietine on a nitery

floor.The Colstons are one of those
HartoaneSque ;dance teams; Rene
Villon a terping stripper; and Flashe

t Sunda, colored dance team with a
inariiuana conception, to . round out

, well-balanced tevuette. There are
•ight Bobby Sattford girls,for back^
ground, also, to participate in the

conga, line which Nerida' Segarra
leads.' and Lou Martin .holdis over
with his effective dansa'patioh.

Sande Williams, more or less a
flxture at the .Hotel Astor, N; Y::

heads a very versatile band seixtet

tn the hostelry's Qrangerie Room,
wherein almost everyone of the com-
bo doubles on more than his own
basic instrument, besides cbntribur
ting vocally. Williams violins at the
helm, and the strinjg bass, sax. piano,
accordion and traps support make
for a brisk and sprightly yet proji-
erly subdued unit in a room as inti-

mate as this. With' Dick Kuhn's
comBo in the Astbr's other room, the
Broaidway Lounge, and Williams in

the :Orangerie, both street flbor diner-,

ies do an okay and steady grbss; :
.

; Eddy i>uchin argued-with the Wal-,
dor/-Astorla's inanagement that the
'dress, obligatoire' rUle at the Sert
Room wasn't helping -.business, and
so when Kay ;Kyscr vacated the in^

formal .Empire Room, DuChin, plus
Rosario and Antonio, moved across
the hall : . •The rcsiilt is thait: the WaU-
dorf's^ Empiie envirohmeM .still l;ets

about 90?n of its piatroriage in 'dress',

attire, but somehow the obligatory
rule is no longer a hurdle. Biz has
been brisk both fbt, dinner , arid sup^
per., leaving ,

the Sert Room 100%
formal for dinner • with a Mischa
Borr 'society* band. '

.

. Bob • Neller; ' expert ventriloquist,

is an augrheritation to the Duchip set-

up, arid the uhiisuial young Sp^anish
dancersi ' Rosdrio and Antonio; who
arc slated for a Metro filmusical as-

signment, 'Ziegfeld. Girl.' /likewise
continue , to , cbmrtiiind strong wprd-
;of-in6uth attention. ,

.

Nellcr's vcntrilbquial ..stylie, vworfcr

irig .with' the .<!taridaril 'fresh; dummy
Slong McCarthy lines, is however un-
usual lintb himself. There's nothing

.

roadcompany' abbiit .Neller although,

of cbiVrse, it's Inevitable that the Ber-:

gen analogy comes up, His voider

throwing is expert, his material
strong, and the manner of projection,

and presentation highly -efTective.

Among, thei highlights, a.te the 'Peter
Piper' routine and the hgikum take-
off on Bonnie Baker's ' 'Oh . Johriny.'

DVchin's craick' band cbntiriues, to

elicit. He. has. a new and good ,vocal

trib in The . Eaibenders for comedy
numbers; arid Lew Sherwodd'5 .own
horn and .vocal-. opporturiities regis-

ter as ever;. Duchiri goes to Palmer
Houses Chicago, next month; prior to"

his annual, theatre tour.. Leighton
Noble- foUoWs: him at the Empire ph

Coq Rpujre. N. Y., has two neW
dance cpmbos, both - sprightly,' in:.thie

'society', manner,* i.e. - small units pf
five and Six, hieaded by Johnny
Oliver (accordion) and Harold Nagel
(violin - . conducting ) respectively.

They're surefire dance-compelling
combinations, Weli suited to Fi:ank
Bohacchini's iritiirie. room on East
56th. Marcella Hendricks (New
Acts) . is a

.
personality blonde song-

stress with a nice sense of pop vocal
values, likewise igood for a class

.bolte of this calibre. Abel;

WEISFELDT HAS RIGHT

BALLY, BUT WRONG TIME

Milwaukee, bee, 24,

. .At any other. tim«( of the.year he
might have gptten away With it, but
when Ed. J. Weisfeldt, manager of the

Riverside , theatre, put ^ a live- ele-

phant on parade in front of his box-
office to ballyhoo- his Christinas

Week circus show Friflay (20), the
holiday shopping traiflic Was all tied

up in a knot right; on one of dipwn-
tpwn^s busiest corners; , .

A deluge of protests poured into

the City Hall and .Asst. City Atty.
Leo Hanley; basing his ruling on an
ordinance which prevents theatres
from using shows to advertise shows,
rushed an order to the police de-
partment halting the i>achyderm's
performance pronto. '

.

Saranac Lake, Dec. i4.

Paul Sorkiri, New York City boy
Who

.
ozpned here less' then six

months; got his first thjill by getting

an okay frpri^ his hiedico tp dp down-
town shopping for the gang at the

sari;'

.

' V
.'.

'

.
Nat C..V Bolton, Pf old-timie musi-;

cal act of iMassey arid Bolton; is try-

ing to regain
;
good health- at 12l6:

East lU.h street, Amarillo, Texas.
Some pf you pld-time Gus Sun Vic-

tors; might drop himi a line.

Henry ' Beckman, N. Y. agent,

helloing and mitting'his'.frau;, CJalre;

who .

' prpgressing nicely . at - the;

,;Rogers;' -

.

',
' William Chase, formerly ' of Cihase

and 'Vail,, beat' a recent .operStion

and is doing . well
Joseph Bryariti Jr., who is- bedding

suaessfuUy at the Rogers; all

hopped up over the, visit of brother
Marion. •

,

"

Jack .
Aitree, ex-New England

manager who has 'staged a great

cbmeback, now doing craiyph dravffi

injgs between ,rest periods. V
Jimmy. .Marshallj .w^ 6zohes In

Gabriel, did a, nice job of m.c.'ing at

the Spanish Fiesta Guild, assisted

by Baker arid Harileyi dancers froin

Montreal; arid Gonzaiez and , Pavori,:

locals. Hotel Safariac's Bryce ,La-

vign and rorch; tooted.

As usuali evei-y patient in this Ac-
tors Colony got his . annual greet-

ing .from. Sophie Tucker : and it

packed a wallop..

Write to those who are , JIL- .

New Ads itt Theatres

Night Club Reviews

TERRACE ROOM, N. Yl
(HO'TEL NEW YORKER)

Woodv: Herman Orch (15)' :tijith

Muriel Lone,' Ice flaUet .uiith Ema
Anderson, Adele Ihge, John Kiiin&y,

Mary Lee Bennett, Ronnie Roberts,
Doraine Farley, Ballet Line (15j .

:

CiUtIS CROSS
VENTRILpQllIS'I!
7 MIns.; .One -

Paramount, N. Y.
Alter .five years, doing *a -12-voice.

one-iman r^idio show a la Phil Cook,
Chris Cross took to vaude during the
past summer. Personal appearance
in a "theatre while doing his, air pro-
gram brought him to the attention
of orch lieader. Blue Barron, with
Whom he filled ai half doien dates
before he went on a 16-Weeks tbiir

With Sammy Kaye. He comes fresh
from that to the Paramount.;
Although possessed of a number

of dummies, all made by himself,
trini Par show ieilloWs him to ex-
hibit, only two. First is a large one
in a cowboy outfit which is given
voice and ,mannerisms on, the wbod-
enhead .McCarthy pattern. Second
is a small blackface doll Just about
the size of Cross' hand. Lips, eye-
brows, eyes and coat aire outlined
phosphorescentiyi gleaming in a
purple spot which hides Cross.
, Big dummy is indulged in, a string
of , gags of varyirig value, but which
are frequently difficult 6t impos-
sible: tp heai^ because, in the intier-

ests of realism. Cross places the pine
stick's mouth in front of the mike
instead of his own. It's a point of
technique which must be improved.
Negro doll Warbles , the Ink Spots*

famed 'If . I Didn't Care' In - an iirii-

tation of the quartet; , Fidelity isn't

99 and 44/100%, but it's pretty good.,
Nutpbet clicks solidly to bring the
rather pleasant looking ventriloquist
back for a flock of bows.

. Par bills the newcomer variously
as Crls Cross and Criss Cross, but
he insists it should be Chris- Cross.

; Herb.;

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

j ; H i t il BIN
OENEJtAl MANAGER

StDNEY H. PIEKMOMT
BO O K t N O MA N A O C

I

WESSON BROS. (2)
Imitations
5 MIns.
Boxy,. N. T.

•

iSvo yoiing lads in Impressions of
wellrknown personalities that taike
on freshness through, the means eni-
ployed, VOne of the boys, the smaller^
does the facial and Other expressions
called fPr while the other is at the
mike . supplyirig the voice. Only
exception Is Martha Raye, when one
of the Wessons does both vPice and
expression
Edward G.;RbbInsbn, Wallaide Beery,

Fannie Brice.. Bergeii arid McCarthy,
President and fileanor Roosevelt are
among the takeoffs, all good, the
Roosevelts espeeially , so. , "The Wes-
soris top It all oflf with a burlesqued
dance. bit Iriiitation of; Berjgen-Mc-
Carthy also stands but.

... Act scored strongly here, when
cauight: : ; ; :

. Chdr.,

RHTtHM BROWN
:

Roller Skate Dancer
6 MIns;, -..-.^

Hippodrome,: Baltimore.

;

. . Well-dressed : in . white tux and
handling himself ; in : showmanly
style, 'Rhythm Brown is a , colored
bpjr With some possibilities fof; more
ambitious doings. Lad whacks out
three strong hoof:routlnes on roller
skates, riiaklng each tap count legiti-

,mately and mixing iri some, okay
aero stuff as . well. ,

^

Highlights Session with set-to on
tables top.

:
Shortening ' of routines

and polishing, Mp his tricks , would
help' this lad into well-deserved
recognition; Is hit of current 'Balti-
more Follies;' annual local talent
revue staged here in conjunction
with

, the Baltitriora News-Post by
It Ted RoutSoa; , , Surm.

The- Woody Herman "band went
back jnto: this spot Friday C2(>): after

being out pf it orily ,10 weeks, the

fastest returri; bopking ever halnded,

Bti: orchestra . at the Terrace Room.
In returning it, to the stani, for ari-

Pthef 13 weeks, the New,: 'Yorker is

^hnngln^f wl.selv because the Herman
group finally seems, to be on its

way. In its initial eight weeks here,
ending eairly last; October wheii Abe
Lyn^an-s band came, in, Herman ac-
courited for 25% better business than
the hotel had,ever done before.

;

:Nqw, however, the te.st will be
riibre, definite Whereas in his :last
date here .: Herman had practically
ho opppsCtiori to spealc' of, this
stretch pits him against Glenn
Miller, who's to be followed by
Jimiiny Dorsey, at this nearby Hotel
Pennsyivahia.

'

Bfefjnan's crew of four saxes, thre^
trotiibphes; three ti^umpets and four
rhythm is, from a musical stand-
point, one of the best bands avail-
able; Its style is Unlike that of any
other outfit and is imriiediately.
recognizable. Its. playing Is ; clean
and:precisibh-like.in sWeet or swing
and the arrangen^crits. written fpr it

of pops, originals or -what-haveryou
atre in solid, taste. At one time this
band leaned mostly towards drive
stuff with emphatic rhythms and!
accent on brass. It ,still rolls out
enough' of that style to seite the
sizzler-Ioving kids, but it's balanced
perfectly, by smoothly and attract-
ively done ballads. No more : could

!

be asked.

Herman's work out front, sirigirig

or lipping a clarinet or alto .sax.
which he seems to do with equal
facility, is augmerited

. by a , riiew
singer. She's Muriel Larie, undoubt-
edly the best vocalist the outfit has
had. Joining the band for the first
tim^ the night it opened here, she
Impressed very favorably / with a
clear and easy-rainged voice.

Accompanying' Ice ballet seerris
brett; much of a repeat of the rou-
tines of the past. ; All ,performers,
except Adele , Inge, are ^^ew .Yorker
regulars. Latter is a skatei^of no
mean ability, her aero and trick
skating being capped by a full flip
forward. She's billed as the only
skater In the world doing it. ROn-
hie Roberts, a familiar face, wOrks
alpne and with Doraine Farley in
acrobatic duos., John Kinney also
skates solo and teams with Mary
Bennett In precision autting. Erna
Aridersoh repeats her speedy spins
and twirls and introduces a smooth-
ly-done piece using colorful. Simu-
lated butterfly. Wings. Line of six
girls adds color in snappily cos-
tamed production numbers. , "They're
all lookers. Wood.

BAL TABARIN, S, F.

times have three, twirling as a unit
It's a

,
fast, perfectly tiriied rbutirie

which can work close to an audi-
ence, ias here,

,
Where, the stage is

a raised dance floor surrounded ori
three sides by tables.

, Maxeilos spice the act by inviting
customers to come, up for, a bit of
kicking around which is: good for
screams aplenty. Whole gang works
in close to prevent iposslble spills
While the payees are given a few
whirls and pratt-jarrihg tosses. ^

Contrast Introduced • nicely in
shape of the Velascos^ ismooth ball-
room team

.
opening with ; a tone

poem nuiiiber , and,
.
closing / with

(Continued on page, b4)

Ifew Acts In Cafes

San Fidncisco, Dec. 120.
• Five Maxello*, The Velascps (2),
More Bollero, ^foujord Nichols, Gary
tlottingharn'a Orch.

OLGA BACI^ANOVA
IV MIns.. :-.-'

'Songs.,.
Algonqoln Hotel, Tv
veteran

,
stage and sdr.een star,-

piill a ietching blonde for all her
I ; ears; in the. spotlight, has been
working in class Russe and 'contin-
erital* cafes , of late, in and out of
New York. She's: currently at.^the
Algonquin hotel's Supper Club, suc-
ceeding' Greta Keller, and is ^ quite,,
a. 'name' for a -cafe.

Featuring . deep-throated chainsdns
which; When they're -in the. Russian,,
French or gypsy-camp , idiom. ,;are

effective. Miss Baclanova veers into
dangerous shoals when £he essays
ballad pops in Eriglish..' If sKbws up'
her Vpice which; for one thing; is

best attuned to what is broadly
terhied 'sophisticated! delivery, i.e. a
husky-voiced rendition. In a forieign
tongue it's a gootj match; when she
tackles Tin Pan Alley excerpts
her voicie Is' found wanting. .•

Nonfe the less, in an environment
such as this. Miss Baclariova is a good
personality which, along with her
general rep and showmanship. mPro
than carries

. her over, the Hurdles.
Furthermore, . here . she has tiptop
instrumental assistance . from Bela
Bizoriy. corttinental: concert violin-:
ist, and Renatb, guitarist. With Oscar
Andree at the ivories. They giye
her an impressive . ."preseritatiori.'

spotlight all the attention on the
vodka chanteuse. • Abel.

MARCELLA HENDRICKS
Songs
8 Mlns.
Coq Ronse, N. T.

Miss Hendricks must have had
previous radio experience judging
by the expert manner in which she
handles herself at the mike. ,

She
doesn't permit the riiike to eclbpse
her , attriactive blonde ,

personality,

,

and what's more, possessed of a full-

ranged soprano, she doeisn't need it

too much, she's sufficiently dis-

tanced from the electrical pickup
without in any way minimizing her
vocal, effectiveness.

Her repertoire Is more or less ,

surefire, opening with 'Smoke .Gets
In Your Eyes,' thence into 'Our Love
Affair.' "Parlez-Moi d'Amour' (in

good PVench diction), flnaleing with
'Make Believe,' aihother .Jerome Kern
excerpt,'

^ Her vocal ability, ,coupIed with her
personality 'front,' makes her a.godd
bet in any caife. She regi.stered

handily here. Abel.

Operaited by Tom Gerun arid
Frank Martihelli, Frisco's No. 1
night club was inhabited so long by
'Grandfather's Follies' that a change
of show Is news. Nottingham's band
stays on to accompany the new unit,
booked by Music Corp, of America.
Spot boasts an NBG wire.

Topllning are the Maxellos, three
boys and two girls; quintet of acros
who , are smash. . It's ill done with
feet here, uriderstanders parkirig:' on
backrests with elevated tootsies to
toss the, others about. Plenty /of
fo6t-to-fopt stuff,, midair changes,
double ,flips' and loops which , some-

Clarence Fahrman'a KYW house
band to play for charity ball of the

Cooper hospital, Camden, N. J., Fri-

day (27).

. Beat Coffee in England
,

QUALITY INN
Lelcottisr Squaro

LONDON. WEST-END J

25. 1940.

to JUl My FHeiids i^^^^^

. H my personal xioi

reached you in tiie mcdL 1 take this oppor-

tuiiity tit wishing you oU thdi PEACE for

which you so

HiLbiEGAItDE
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The State Unemployment Com-
pensation: Board last week issued a

W^up-or-else' order of unfemploy-.

meht compensation' _taxes for musi-

cians to operators of night clubs.

The first spot to pay delinquent taxes

viras the Benjamin^ Franklin hotel,

fbr musicians Awhb vyorked the Gar-

den Terrace.' The hotel mianagenient

paid taxes for 1937-'38 and '39. At

least a dozen oljier spote eitheiHsient

their checks for back taxes, or noti-

fled the board that; they would dp; so

before the end of the year. .

Dec, 31 is the deadline for payirient

: of the state levies : in border to get;

credit toward the Federal social se-r.

, curity tax/; In Perinsylyahia all em-:

pioyers wlip pay ebntributiori^ 4ntp

the State fund (2.7% of the payroll)

are allowed to deduct this from their

end of the social security levy. Un-
: less this is paid before Jan. l,;they

will have; to pay the entire 2.7^^

an aidditibrial: a% to the Government.
At first the/nilery bps were hbldr

, ing back iWaUing the! outcbirie of a

test court action filed recently in the

State Superior Court by Frank Pa-

liimbo, .operatoV of ai South Philly

siiot bearing his name. But last

/ week /Paluinbo's attorney, Charles
;'Sblit, withdrew , the case?

, .;

Palumbo's iattbrney had cbntehdcd
that the; tax was illegally levied oh
the cafe owner and- should, properly

be paid by the band, leadeir. But
this contention was turiied down by
;a ruling of the State Unemployment
Compensation Board.

: .

; Agents of the board last week went
over the books of Local 77;, Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians, check-
ing over the sjiots played by its

members as; a ineahs of determining
who is liable for the back taxes.

HoteFs Suit Vs. Fanner
For tirapes, Not Clothes

Detroit, Dec.. 24.

The Detroit press played arouhd
with a $.674 legal . action , filed in Cir-
cuit Court here against Sally Rand;
and Frank' Barbarb; owner of the
Bowery. Hamtramck nitery . where
she '

is appearing .. fbr threie weeks.
Th^ stories all hinted, that the .per-
formpr* noted, for her undres,*!, was
being sued by a New Ybffc clothing
firm because she; was Ipaith to pay for
clothing.

.Hbwever. 'the press looked a little

silly .when a' columnist: let ft put that
the suit, wasn't for costumes .at' all,

but' was for curtains arid - drapes
which Miss Rand had. picked but
when she iyaS- staying at -the- Hotel
Park

.
Central .under the

;
impression

the hotel was tb pay for them.

FIOOXONNEL SETTLES

SHIT VS. CAP, FA^C
Suit by ', Florence; O'Cbrinel, mem-

ber t)f the, vaude team of O'Connfel
and Moore, for $20,000 damages for
personal injuries suffered in an acci-
dent Dec. 31,

' 1939, on the stage of
the Capitol, Passaic, N.; J., against; the
Stanley Co' of America, operators of
the theatrei. was settled and discon-
tinued out of the N. Y; federal court
Friday (20). Miss :.0!Connel claims
she brbke an arm in a.fall from the
itage, -

. Defense interposed was. that .thie

accident was a result of; Miss 6'Con-
nel's cai-elessness, and that when she
.iook the job she assumed the risks

that went , with it.

Vaude Back in Syr.
Syracuse, Dec. 24.

, Shuttered, for repairs for the vPast

three weeks, liKO Strand rebpens

with a renewed vaudfllm policy to-

day ; (25
),•''

.Jack Flex
, cpmes from; (Cleveland

to replace Harvey .Cpcks as house
mahagef. Dick Feldmah stays on as
assistant. :..

3 Want Westchester

Aud, Seating 5,000, For

Band and Vis^

.;'White Plains, New York; Cpunty
Ceht'^f, S.OOO-seat! auditprium which
ran .Sunday afternoon and evening
name band and .vaude' shows; fbr a
short time; last winter, probably iwill

resume the same policy after Jan., 1,'

but under different : management.

.

Three bookers are now dickering for
the spot, A. & B; DoWi Max Rich-
ards' and Jimmy Evans, f Lattier pp.;

erales the New flavien, GOnn., Arena,
under similar , pblicy],; .

.. Westchester spot . did pretty good
business last yeai:, but ran . Into

trouble because of the comparatively
small ..population of " Whitie . Plains,

tes Rees, bne of its; operators then,:

explains that idespite the, fact . the
policy did well : while hie had it,

the cost , of advertising, in order to
draw enough crowd was prohibitiye.

In - short, the shows : had to be
heralded far and wide in that lo-

cality. In order to brieak even on
the. cost an almost capacity turnout
was ;imperative. each week. He had
several losing ones, . however. .

Gov^ Iiulicts Humc^ Koss Fenton,

7 Other Spots

As a result of an investigation into

the activities of night clubs, and caba-
rets cbncerning alleiged failure to

file returns oii federal inbome' tiaxes

and for embezzlement of those taxes,

Jesse Moss, special assistant to the
attorney general In N. Y., announced
Monday (23) that during t^e past 19
months the Government- has- had 90
to '95 cases of alleged .violations and
recovered in excess bf.$.i2,obo;000. The
statement y/as issued in, conjunctibn;
with Indictments'of nine night clubs;

handed up by Moss to a federal
grand jury, with six of the clubs be-
ing in Manhattian,;;two in New Jer-
s,ey, and 6rie:(Dn Long Island.

The total of : Viblations for all is

apprpximately .$25,000, and marks'
the first time that ,Moss has added-^

NeW;Jersey tP' his suits. '

;

'

;
The clubs, nametd arjs. the Hurriciahe.

RtetaUrarit, Inc., ;̂ operators .of 1^
Hiiirribane, bh Broadway; and Mario
Tosatti, president, and Murray, Zales,

secretary. The charges are failure

to file returns to pay taxes collected,

and embezzlement, bt the ' taxes.

Amount sought is. ;$3,80d. ; ;

: Second club is Mbn jPariSi operator
of Majson Paris, Inc., J^. Y., and
Joseph Fernandez; bpeirator. Charges
are alleged embezzlement, of; taxes
collected. Amount sought is $1,500.

Other spots arid- pjersons cited, are

the Ha Ha Club, and Nathan Levine,
president. Charges, are thie same;
amount: sought is $1,000.. Fourth
club is The Barrel of Fun, and lrvihig

Cbhen, president, and Joseph Ward,
vice-president. Charges the same;
amoimt ; sought, $1,000. Other two
N- Y. spots are strictly, taverns; ;.

Ross . Fentbn Farms, Ashiiry Park,

N; J., opertited by th'e R & A. Restau-
rant Corp., and Maurice

.
Abraham,

known as Ralph Maurice,''ii: iiharged
,

with failure to file tax retiirhs; In-

-

dictm^nt was filed In ,Newark.
.

Ditto the Club Miami, bf Newark,
arid Isidore, Kaplan, ;lts

:
pperatpr.

Charge is failure to file returns.
Last,' is the Atlantic Beach, Merry- -

Go-Rbund,' Atlantic Beaph; L: .I., with
Nichplas Dibrib, alias Nick Bates,;

operator, also named. Charges : ar*
embezzlement of taxes, failure to
turn pver taxes and failure to fll*

returns. - •

•

Joe Moss* Fwrway^^^^^^^^

; N;Y., in Bankruptcy
The William Moss Catering Corp.,

operating a restaurant called the
Fairway ; Yacht Club, 450 East 52d
street, N* Y.i:filed a voluntary peti-

tipn of bankruptcy in N. Y. federal
cburt, Monday (23) , listing assets pf
$850 and liabilitiies of $1GI,783.

' Among , the liabilities is 13,685
owed in; salaries to 43 employees. Of
the. assets, $200 cbhststs of monies
owed the . bankrtipC

"This, is Joe: Moss' enterprise, fol-

lowing the demise of his Hollywood
and. Internatibrial Casinb ventures.

DUAL VAUDE SHOW FOR

NEW YEAR'S EVE IN DET.

Detroit, Dec. 24.

For the.first.time here two theatres
will use entirely the same New
Year's Eve show. Marlts the first

time two downtbwn houses will ad-
vertise the same bill,' the double-
header being at the Michigan and
Palms-State, both United Detroit
theatres and about four blocks apart.
Both, will sell reserved seats for the
double presentation/

"The show . will consist bf Rose-
,

mary Lane, Four Ink, Spots, Allen
and Kerit, Lynn, Royce and Variya,
Dean Murphy and Paiil Rembs and
his Toy

; Boys with 'Second' Chorus'
. as the picture. ;

Dan Fitch Manages

To Hold Xmas Omen

Atlanta, Dec. 25.

Every Christmas for the past five
y?ars Dan Fitch, Dixieland showman,
has had a unit on ,the Capitol stage
here. The past five years have been
very kind ones lor Fitch, and, being
a superstitious fellow, he wanted
desperately tb keep the string un-
broken arid open a unit at the Cap-
itol again this Christmas.

^ Thirigs looked bad. The Capitol
had discontinued stage shows. Fitch
was blue but persisteht. ; His weekly

; queries as' tp policy changes by the
irianagement flrially brbught hini the
right answer/ "ITie Capitol • wpuld

.

,
return to; its-:old stage and picture
.policy.

.;
; ...

_ The string Is still unbroken. Dan
Fitch's 'World of Pleasure' unit opens
on schedule Christmas day, to make

;
It six years.In a. fbw.

Signs Pitt Dancer

Pittsburgh, Dec. 24.

Marianne Rohrkaste, local dancer
known professionally by only her
flrst name and whb has been appear-!
Ing lately at El Chico, local fhumba
Spot, has been signed by Ben Marden
(Ipj^ a featured spot in his ojpening
•how at the; Colonial Inn in Florida.

Cpuplfr of friends of Mardeh's were
|ri Pittsburgh :. last week, caught
Marianne's act and immediately
phoned. Marden of their 'find.' He
asked gal to come to New York for
•n audition. She did and contract
resulted. Stays at El Chico until
after first of year and then goes
south. •

SLATE BROTHERS
and Fay Carroll

GAME IN FOR TWO WEEKS
STAYING ONE SOLID YEAR!

|fl|il;'.

CompUmentM to

MR. CARROLL
Signed— The Ca$t— - RECORD SMASHING

SI W E E K S In 1940

STERNER SISTERS

Dancers Extraordinairy

-THE CAST SPEAK THEIR MIND-
BTJITE BROTHEBS. . ."IVe Iin«w the job wouldn't be steady."..

FAY CARROIX <Mn. Heniy Slate)... ^'1 love it—am baying •
baby." .

'

STERNER 8ISTKRS... "The happleat >ear we've ever apent—
thanks to Mr. Cairoll." .„ .

,

XOUTA AND ARDO.,.."Mr. Caifoll: It'e been a 'World of
rieaeare' and we are grateful .for the .folIowlBC
established with the Bhamba and Conca •eseloiu,

as well as obr show," •

JEAX TIGHE. . 'Xlie World of rieasttre' was » world af
pleasure." ... . i

DlIX BRADY..."AwfaUy.,happy as I (o Into my second y.c.ar

with Mr. Carroll." . .MANNY STRAND. ..'Now startlnr my third year; and love It''

BERYIi WALLACE. .
."A Krand show, a Ki«nd east, and <ul

' doe to BIr. Carroll."

LOUTA AND ARDO
The King and Qiieen of

Romantic. Rhytfunio Dancing

TRULY THE "ACTOR'S HEAVEN"I
-^ AMERICA'S MOST GLAMOROUS THEATREI
* 60 MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRLS IN THE WORLOl
* 40 BREATHTAKING SCENES, NEVER 8URPA88EDI
A GREAT LAUQH 8H0WI

EARL CARROLL
THEATRE HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

viii

lEAN TIGHE

Beautiful Songstress

and Coniedienne

1

BILL BRADY
Lyrio Tenor

MANNY STRAND
Musical Director and ^ncfaget

BERYL WALLACE
Pot}Ular Chat^teuso
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.Tommy . j3i6Tsev: Qrch with Frank
Sinatra, Connie Hoines, Buddv RicJi,

Zlflifify i5lman anrt the \Pied Pipers;

Chris Cross, Lorraine .& Rogitan,

Nicholas: Bro^.; 'Love Thy Naighhor'
(Par) , reuieiued in current issue. ,

Pl^ivirig its umpteenth . feturri ien-

. ga^erncnt at ..the Pararnount, Tommy
Dorsey's crew is .given stir.png supV

port by a - well-rounded trio . of acts

to provide ^ a .
highly entertaining

hour. The three ,turns booked . In-:

depeijdentlijf; of the. band, as a. inatr

. ter of fact, pretty much, steal the

.-sha>s/- -iaytay. Itam the 'sentimiental

gentlenian.' While,. oiE cdurse;. okay
Instruitien tally,; Dorsey's crew when
caught exhibited some weak.sisters—
atid bfothers^ih the vocstlizlng ..de^

partrheht;'

V

Battle for. top honors is between
. the Nicholas Bros.: (2)' and Lorraine

Bnd; Roghah. Nicholases, with their

fine tap work and warbling, their ex-

uberant .personalities :Ofid an allr

around- appeal, win the .nod by a

shade of applause. The 'two Negro
youngsters also get full advantage 6i

a swell session with Buddy pieh,

pprsey's drummet, who comes down
jfrom the stand to. dance With- tKeiii;

This combination,, plus an unerring
feeling for .rhythm,' tricky stepping

and the heated Portuguese vocaliz-

ing of the youriger of the brothers,

makes the turn' vtnbeatable.
Lorfaiine arid Rognah -have had a

number of predeceissors in Similar

acts and even borrow a bit of their

clowhisK -dancing from The Hartr
mans, but score, heavily Femmfe in-

. dulges. in such by-play aS tossing her
derriere but of joint, limptyrleggipg
it .across. the stage and bending heir

face, . into perp«tually : laugh-getting
angles. ,6he indulges in all sorts of

vocal and physical by-play, with her
tall niale partner, winding iip -with, a
waltz .'that turns out. to be the ex-
pected coniiedy, Rpgriati gives the
femme :-a chance for a costume

• changie . .with spine good aero and
comedy terping on ' his ovm. Feud
-between Dorsey, iand Miss .Lorraine,
which results in her chasing hinY
all over the bandstand and his jump-
ing out of the way. every time she.

looks at.him is. also good for mirths
Chris Cirossr (New Acts) is a yeh-

tfildquifet making his .
first majbr

Vaude aope^rance after five years in
. radio. Act heeds a little more shiip^

ing .tb the new technique, but offers

pme. novielties, .and meshes liindily.

House provides a neat Intro for

Dorsey as his outfit comes up- on the
elevator stage. Colored film of him
Js. projected on the. :full outer cur-
tain, jcoThing in from the Tight side,

first shbwing the trombone and then
gradually the maestro. As . it moves
across the curtain,- the 'name comes
rippling Out of the horn, Dorisey in.

person meanwhile playing hi^ tq^me.
Drummer-boy Rich Is spotlighted

.
throughout the show and exhibits
plenty of reason why with his torrid
stick .. work. :"Buildup culminates in.

his anntearance with the Nicholas
. team; Ziggy IIlniah :gets the second
A instrumental break. His trumpeting
^of his original 'And the Angels
Sing'^particularly with a few in-
terpolated militairy bugle notes for
comedy—is tops. -

On .the vocal end, diminutive
Connie Haines shows the only merit.
With plienty of personality and a
nice' sense of showmanship,

.
she

registers, well- with - "Rhumbobgie',
and other tiines. Frank Sinatra's
warbling when catught appeared tired
and - hoairse, which may have been
explainable at midnight Saturday,
the day's sixth show, Pied Pipers,
two boys and a gal who are aided
by ' various "membefs of the crew,
^Iso appeared limp, but, added to
that, were definitely fiat and sour.
Did best on 'Friendship.'

Dorsey as ever, , of cpurse; is the
accomplished and good-natured .m.c,
doing everything possible to aid and
Eoint up thie other acts. He goes
ghl on his own trombbning in the

current. appearance. ,
a-

. Herb.

KEJTWS BOSTON

puppetry; u.sihg solo, dolls, caricatur-

ing real and fictitious personalities.

A rhuhiha dancer, a W. C; Fields
marionet, and a ..'Luke McGlukeV
eccentric hoofing bum- lead Up to. his

best number, a skating dbU dressed

a.s Sonja Henie. Excellent rcspoiise;

to the skating turn brings CopUdge
pn .with a skeleton jitterbug, encpre
which is fairly amusing. '

. .

Joyce Gailimpre/ winner, of a radio
content : conducted /locally thrpugh
WEEI, pleases with, four tuhes, both,
siyincy and ballad. Miss ;Ciallitnore;

with a sweet; smooth personality,;

comes . throiigh best, on
.

. the latter

type,' narneiy. 'Give You- My Word!,
find 'Only Forever.' Opens with
'Dpwii Argentine Way* ahd later

- vbejvls^^) u'rethb-iQree'.4rHas-a -chance
of maki.rig the., grade in band and
Vaude. work when she develops more
finesise "pri ;

thie gestiires and .
stage,

^pregehcie,' -';-
,

Closing", turn are the . Mia Miles,
Trio,, mixed, wi.th Conventional ball-

' tobni {»nd art; adagio^ -bfiilt around' a
Mexican hat; dance by. the giri. .uei

QfireK' working solo, :.was well; re-
ceived foi" her dOpble-jbihted- aero'
twisting on a pedestal. . Fox.

EARLE, PHILLY

.
Pfiiiodclphid, Dec. 21^

;
Clyde McCoy Orch (14) with Ben-

nett Siiiters. (3) and Wayne Gregg,
Three Stooges, Catherine Westfield;
'Night ttt Eafl, Carroll's' (Par): •

V'

it's Christmas week, .tr;aditiohally

the worst seven-day period iri show
biz, and .

the show ' on the : Earle's
stage certainly reflects it; It's the
saddest offering the house, has givep
its patrons ih many, a nioori.

Clyde McCoy and his boys are
just anothei: band. No zip; no nov-
elty. / A good: enough ;orch

. to dance
tp, hilt lacking in thief ihowmahship
that makes, a dance outfit ' a stage
attraction.. \Wayne Gregg!s baritone
vocals and McCoy's cornet' are the
biright spots, but^ for the rest jt's

just cut-aind-driea stuff;

The : Three :. Stooges iaren't much
help. Some Of their aintiqs get the
guffaws from, the stub-holders,, but
they spoil their stint with, a series
of inahe gags; surrounded with their
usual .' slapstick biz. Also but of
place in a family-trade.house js their
below-thei.belt .r.dialog- in dialect.
Latter comes In part twp\ of the
Stooges' act, in which ^Curly- : im-r

personates a Bulgairiah rajah; .Thie

stunt has '. plenty of laugh-getting
possibilities, without the outhouse
humor,. >:

.
The Bennett gals siiig and danee,,

and both of their talents are. strictly

io-so. The finale with the trio doing
a conga with three guys in the banq
cpuld well be. left out entirely.

.

Catherine Westfleld's dancing
marionets are another bright spot.
The dolls are almost lifelike as they
hoof arouiid the stage, represieriling
film stars. Best- are. takeoffs on
Anne Neagle In 'No, No, Nanette,'
Joe E. Brown aiid Donald Duck;
Biz at catching (Saturday :.night)

was way off. ShaL

TOWER, K. C.

STRAND, N. Y;

i4be Lv)nan's~Band (IB) with Rose
Bldnc and ' Toirirhy Gleason's -Roya I

Guards. (6); flcity Bmcc, Fred
'Pansy' Sanborn <t Co. (2y; 'Sdfita Fe
Trail', (y/B)i teviewed in Variety,
Dec. 18.

Though Abe Lyman's haiid is. get-

ting the top billing herie .this . w<eek,

e^ich of (he spebiailty turns at least

rates cpnimehsurqiteiy 'with the head-
liner, in the generally diverting 50-.

minute setup -brought iti .for; the
three-.Week holiday : stretch. This,
incidejntally, js L y mi a n '

.. .third

straight. .Yuletide date at.the Strs^nd.;

After Lyinan's"opening .band numr^

ber; . first pf the .
acts tio- take over Js

Tommy . (Sleason^s. floyal Guards (<!),.

heroic-type of warblers with:, re-
splendent^ uhiforms of bltie/and white
fh>>f arA inr Ifopplhg With thpir title

; :
. Boston, Deci .19.

Don CuThmingS, Keniiy arid Norjis,
Walt Coolidgei Joyce Gal^irwre, Mia
Milei Trio wifh Del OKreX, Larry
Flint- House Orch.'; 'The Devil Bbf
(Prod.) :ondl 'Her .First Romance'.
iMpiia!), - - , -

AH but Don- Cummings, who headr
lines this bill, are local acts, better
known for • their club and banquet
dates. ' AlWh-all, the hometown tal-
ent averages,up to as good ah offers

.. Ing as is sometimes booked^ ih here
from more distant points. ..

- Cumniijngs m.c.s, bringing; on the'
Oth^r acts • with a commendable
fiotirish.. In ..his own next-to-shut
spot, the . rope-twii*ler and gagger
gets away with some bid stuff ' be-
cause he kno.ws how to sell it; the

r, incidental ropfe tricks register okay,
as usual, .He can sock out a stpry>
but it would be refreshing to catch
him With a new, assoftmerit of ma-
terlal,. ,/ ;.

.'

.'
. Kehiiy and Norris, .horizontal bar

'acrobats, stopped show when caught,
though ' the opening act; BojTs are

. young, arid clean-looking, .one of the
dub dressed Jn a mild rube rig to'

acc;eht his comedy stuff oil ttie bars.

.
Took seyisral bows whein caught^ then
encored with a pinwheel Und somer-.

. lault that appeased the clappers.
Walt Coolidge, deuce, does heat

KoTisds CitVj. Dec. 22.
Alfred Latell, Torre Twins, and

Torfence, Lightning Flashes (3),
Lester HardiTiflr, Yuletide. Kiddie
Revue, House Line, 'Herb Six House
Orch:; 'Youth Will Be Served
(20th). ..

.

They do a medley of tunes isuhg by
jeanette 'MaicDohald - and Nelson
Eddy' in films, in addition , to a nov.-.

eity about is. soldier's, life in the
army, which breaks iip .the some-^
wrhat : tiresome posturing.

.
They're

generally listenable; with; piarticiulaf

femme appeal. The sextet,; after a
change to thft Cbhve.htiohar sky-blue,
dinner jackets of ;,the band,' supiple-

ment the latter latier on for Lynian's
excellent presentation of 'Melan-
choly: Baby,' with its gl'ee club effect;

Particularly , •notable here is the;
changing, effective lighting.

ftose Blane lis the .Lyrhan : unit's

vocalist arid she goes pVer big:;with
foui tunesl opening with a scat num-
ber; and .then smashing over, solidly
with . -'Down Argentine

.. Way,! 'Beat
Me Daddy'', and, for . ain ;encbre,
•Rhunibpogie;' . ;

''

Betty. Bruce is iskimping seemingly,:
but that niay bie- apparent because
the tapstfess is solid enough to go pn
indefinitely. Attractive in. a~; yellow
and lame cpstume that's in keeping
with, the bright,; eye-filling colors
of the general stage setting, Mi^
Bruce db^s two numbevs^ ohei an;

iencore, for a generbxis tesppnse from;
the. jiioderate attendance that caught
the last show on Friday.

Winding up .the specialties^^ and
g:iying it the humOr jfiecessary. to

round out the showr comjpactly, is

Fred 'Pansy' Sanborn with his
usually ; smash hoke xylophoning.
Sanborn foils during the. fir^ cbuple
of moments, fori Charlie 'Lawrence's
legerdemiaih, ; hiit when , the wood^
pile is rolled ,on the thumper goes
td-Work'to rock the audience. Ifi
all stuff: that he's n;iade standard
through the years, but bear.s. no end;
of repetition because Of the pah-
tomimic's heat sense of. comedy.
However, he breaks.that up with his
strong legit turn with the isticks

towards the endi

Lyman, as m.c., .handles the show;
with neatness, dispatch and unob-
trusivenesis. . His unit (18), is doing
three numbers, opening with 'Cho-
colate Rhythm,* following midway
in the show With 'Melancholy Baby'
and then winding up . the entire
presentation with a medley of Irving
Berlin

:
tunes,

.
the inevitable 'God

Bless America' coming simultaneous-
with.the lowering of the band eleva-
tor. . Orch's offerings have a pleasT
ant tinge and its support of the rest
of the bill is, to quote the professor,
magna curh laude; Kah.

a few giggles, though hill monolog. at
opening Is a bit blue. •

. Elaind Barrle^ assisted by Jack
Beakman, submits to a bit of patter,
and then .

goeis into a bit from
'Golden Boy.', Though thie ads make
it .jplain that she's the former. Mrs.
John .Barrymore, . this audience-
failed to .respond to bids: for .apr

plause, and the mitt greeting at her
histrionic display, were itiild.: Gairr
Brothers are standai^d with knock-'
about aero work. Paul Tryon is the
current WFBM Talent Parade wih-
ner a'rid got one of :.the heatviei; hahds
with his hiigh tenOr rendition of
'Tell Me Tonight.' '

-

: Z /
'

;Cliriton, himself^ ; Is weak as an
m.c. and at show caught:he had the
wholerhearted; opjpbsition of :.the

decic hari^ Jwho: was 'siipposfed: to.

turn on the stage, ntike; every, an-
nounciemeht camie over dead until
the. last, few^

,
wor^s.

. A cbuple bt
good • cbniedy acts,; pliis a. Svmning
m.c. to speed: up production; /would
Viplp tri put fhia npa nn the twinning

side.

Biz -wis light at third show opea-
Ing day, Friday (20)'. Kitey.

EARLE, WASH.

. .V
;
Woshingtori,- Dcic. 21. .

'/iilcen Hitter,' Dennett ontf. Dee,
.June Lorrotne, Johnny Barnes, Reed
Sisters, Joey Rardtn, Sixteen Gae
Foster Girls; 'South of Suez.' <WB).

MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Christmas week brings the an
nual lull,, which is a good time to
work in a kiddie revue of local
origin. The show runs : 55 minutes
by virtue of leading off With .25 j uves
showing their songs and. dances in
25. minutes.; This ^s about a,20% in-
crease in time, justifled'more by the
promotional value than the: enter-
tainment score, although the.ybung-
sters make Tip in vim' and vigor what
they may lack in experience. ; :

The troupe of kiddies are irom the
Studios: Of StoverrLahe arid Shirley
Pierqe. Jijvies are: on arid off with
good , paice, present their :varied
types arid qualities of entertainment
and get theii: end. of ;the show- cbm-
pleted . creditably. ; ; •

'
.~

.;

:

Lester: Harding . takes over from
there as iri.c; to bring pn; the stand.-
ard. acts and the house fof.ce which
coriibine : With, the kiddies tb make
this 'Passing, Show Of .1940.' First of
the stahdards; is ah atlagio acrobatic
and balancing turn, with sto;cky Tor-
rence as anchor rifiart for the blonde
.Torre twiris; ; Jlegular house line
tollo'ws -in;- a seasonal candycane
turn.-;' ;;•..; .' ::'[[

In keeping with ; the show's title

.Harding reels oft quintet of choruses
of the Song hits /which; have passed
through 'the loud-speakers of ,1940,
makji^g- I'll . Never- Smile Again* hiis

.chpice for the top of the year^ Gets
a .gbbd.hand on the recerit favbrites
and encores with 'Holy Night,' which
is baritbned well.-
Novelty : turn 'la- :pffered by iAl

Latell in an . iauthentic canine suit
as he ' accurately ipahtomimes the
antics

,
of a bull pup for; goodly

share of chuckles.. Closing spot Is

taken by the
. Lightning FJashiesi

threesbme doing team and individiiaL
taps at a rapid/ pace. The house
liniB winds up the show :in' millta.ry
costumes and tontinej. :

, ,

Although the show doesn't match
wouldn't make .ahy difference this
some previous productions here, it

week. '
; .

•

/ iQuin.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

Indianopolis, Dec. 20.
Larry Clintm's Orch, Terry Allen,

Peggy Maiin, Carr -Bros., Elaine
Barrie and .Jack Beakman, Paul
Tryori, Jimmy Currie: 'Laidy With
Red Hair" .(WB).

; Larry Clinton arrived at this house
for 'his initial appeariancc just about
two years late. The three-rhythrii,
three-trumpet, three trombone and
fOur-sax sections ';perform ih the
formerly popular—locally, that is—:
swing style; but since that branch of
cacophony -was popular .the, audience
hereabouts has learned; to relish a. bit
of sweet seasoning- with their

.

.music.

As a-rule; a top band making itis

initial ; appearance at this, house is

good for strong circulation at the
wickets, but lack of interest:. this
week can't be blamed entirely on .the

season'. ; Last -year; ; dfiiri'
,
Tucker's

Orch played house during Christmas
week arid turned in a gross which
was fourth highest in history of
house; It's entirely up tis the band,
too, as the 51' minutes runriing tiftie

is given Over alriiost' entirely to. the
iivemen,;with the Carr Brothers and
Elaine Barrie as added acta. / All of
which, however, actually is no reflec-
tion on the band's ability^ -.;

;The band pliays in ;the usual Clin-
ton istyle, pleasing the ; small:; cbn-
tingeht.of jitter,veterans who tiirni^d
out ; to . Welcome theih With 'Dipsy
Doodle- theme to open, 'iSuttin Sere-
nade,' 'Kansas - City Blues,' -Satan
Takes Holiday,' 'Our LOve,'. 'Study
in Surrealism,' 'Jeepers vWho' ahd
.'Semper Fidelfs' tb clbse./. Terry
Allen lends a restrained baritbne to
'Down Argentine Way' • and .'Only
Forever,' , while Peggy ..Mann, barid
vocalist, appears briefly to swing the
lyrics of 'Our: Love* and; 'Five
O'clock Whistle.' James Currie, of
the trumpet section, does a deadpan:
vocalization' Of 'Night . and Day,'
'Honey' and 'Welt, Alright' to garnet

Hoiise didn't spend, much effort on
"production in this' one, set in foi:

only ; five days,-, but with -five /acts,

plus permanent, line, productibriist
Harry Anger; found- ertough person-
alities .to whip up a sprightly .little

revue. / Counting • Eileen Ritter,

Roxyettes'. star; ivs almOst six acts.

Besides backing up Jpey . Rardin as

a sort of assistant emcee;, she does
three tunes as full-^stage solos, even
though: they.; do lead into: hoofing
by her. colleagues in the line. Band
is on -.stage, thus obviatirig

.
need; of

elaborate /sets. / '
:

Siiss /Ritter starts biz with infec-
tious wiarbling/ of 'Five ; o'clock
Whistle,' working in evening gipwn
which sets her apart from gals, who
troupe: but Oh applause for hot
rhythm tap in leotards; Line falls,

back : as . Dennett and Dee; .boy in
tails and girl/ in short blue velvet
dress, slide out a .coUple of chairs
and go into their joint .drumstick
workout.

. They wallop everything
in sight, including a cymbal fastened
onto the gal's head, stopping pnly to

,do. a few strenUous tapj steps now.
arid then. It ; dbesri't make sense,
rhythmically ior- otherwise, but audi-
ence seemingly had neyicr seen, any-
thirig precisely like it before and
it got a fair hand. ; /

Miss Ritter out again to. Introduce
Rardin, /who presumably takes over
as/emcee, although gal does as mUch
subsequent introducing as he does.
Rafden's short / stature and blonde
hair got .a ribbing from the balcony
at show caught, but he threw it

back to 'em perfectly via iii 'delega-
tion from Ft. Meade, eh!' crack or
two, arid, the house was with him
from there on. June Lbtraine, blue-
eyed, black-haired and in -white
satin gown, follows, explaining that,

'acting is all done with the eyes.'

Her Imgei-sonations of Lionel Barry^
more, Edward. G. RObinson* Gracie
Allen, Bette Davis, -Hepburn and
Durante are nOne too accurate, but
she sells 'em beautifully. Her
Laughton, especially the facial con-
tortions, Is a honey. They liked her
plenty and said so.

Rardiri reappears for a bit of
banter, leading irito his own. im-
personation piece de; resistance, Cag-
ney's death-house scene in '^ngels
with Dirty, Faces.' Chap! looks
amazingly like Cagriey, as admitted
in the bariter, arid does a ^ock dra-
matic job in/ the scene. The Ritter
femme takies . it over on Hardin's
exit and: tickled 'em with a chorus,
of 'Maybe,' leading, into brief pretty
number /by line in long greeri net
/skirts aria scarfs.' Gals form .back-
§rb^nd/ fOr'.Johnriy: Barnes; intfo-
uced by the gal m:c^ : as. -local boy
who made good.' . Kid/ works in
brown business siili arid makes Up
in perispnal charin-wh^t he lacks In
spectaculaii tapping.; His imitation
of Bill Robinson .is . solid and he
does a -cbuple of . rieat walks arid

slides that get him/ bff;tb . a strong
'hand.,,;. " ' "

"

. ilardin: again,, .tiiis time /to ciick
smai?tly with vocal .imitations, of
trumpet, trombone, Hawaiian guitar
and bagpipe.

.
Then the Ree^ Sisters,

:three young and; attractive brunets
In pink . net, slip out to warble 'It

Must Bie the Latin in Me,' 'Shbrtnih'
Bread' and . .'Darktown Strutters
Ball.'/ They

; work pretty straight
with very little attempt to: sell it

other than vocally, but local a^idi-

ence, which : is a bit tirad Of such
acts, gave 'em surprisingly big
hand.; Rardin gets final- : specialty
spot with hiis/ aUto . horn imitations,
tying each up with 'different types
of people they would remind me of,'

aha a swing arrangement of 'Gasey
Jones'r-^'the; respectable / version'—:
done, with vocal s.ourid. effects. Bothi
click solidly. Miss Ritter returns tq
sing trick lyrics to ,'I Want You for
Christmas,' fixing it so she and- the
other; gals want 'youj our ' audience,
every week in thie year,' and gals
close bill to big applause by dancing
'Jingle ^ Bells' with different tprted

bells on their waists arid ankles./ /.

; Biz oke at show caught. / Crdig.:

Chtistmas Pdgdant in two ' vdrta'
'Christmas Eve nrid the Nalivity' and
'The Season's Gteeiings.' Produced:
by Russell Miirkert; sets, Nat korsom
costumes designed hy Willo Van- ci.
ccutcd by H. Rbtjipc; dances by JWar,
kert and Florenipe Rogge; mtistc,:iVdt :

Simon, lyrics by Albert StiHman.
.- Cast; M. H.;Symph6ny"dirccted bu
Erno Rap.ce Glee Club, plus speciol

'

wcimen's
.
choir, directed : by Irvina

Landau: Corpi.de Balm, Rockettes.: -

WfChotas
,
Daks,

; Robert./; LahdruTn^ :;/

Bill
,
flairds Marionettes, Cdrlbi d

Peterson: .'JVo, JV:o, Jeanette' (RKO).
Tei>ieU)ied in; Variety tffis tueefc,, ; . I

:Almostv/a .naUbnal / JriStitutibri, .th»
1^^

Music Hall's annual , Christmas /pa. ^
geant forced the theatre's addition of /
two. telephOne operators and several

'''

clerks, during, the week prior to th» 0
pageant's dpenihg, to answer what «'

thp ;M H/ pYfc, officeig. siay wece-l?,.

.

500 <lueries regarding presentation. ?

In deference to such public interest
'

and the tremendous coin investDd - /

in /the shbw,: an unsual .stepi will ba
taken. Production Will / play two
weeks despite a change of ; picture8 >

aftet the initial week.. -Current film
',)

is 'No, :No,':Nariette,' which depar^.
tonight (Wednesday) in favor' of i

'The Philadelphia Story.' New Year's
'/i

presentation at the house' opens on <i

New Year's Eve, with the expecta- i
tion that !Story' will hold over for J;

at. least an extra week,., running i;

through/^bbth . stage shows., .

'

;1

. Extensivericss: of- the sets and coS^ -'1

tume
/
changes he'cessila.tes dividing

j

the Christriias presentation into/ two i

parts, separated by- a Walt Disney /;

cartoori. This' is a procedure adopted/
at past Christhiases and- occasi^onally

^

at SSasteri First portion; .'.Christmas .'

i

Eve and the Nativity,' is -mairked by 'y,

/carol singing .and a religious note;

second, ."The Season's Greetings.'
'

a straight / entOrtainmeiit . pattcr-ri.

Both -are even more'lavish than the
-f-

high standard regularly set by the a
Music:.flSaii. .

- .'t

-..Prolog to the stage pfesenlaition };'

itself is. a series of six. 'living Christ-/;!)/

mas cards' in the panels that flank i'

the huge auditorium. -As the lights ;>

die on them,, curtains part toireveal
the fUll stage similarly set as a much
larger/ panoramic card. It's an old

English street scene, with the figures

all in stock positions before a catned-
i"al. ..Lights are coming . through

,

stained . glass windows from inside f
the church ari/d,,through the windo.ws-.L;

of the tiny houses/ and .shops next to.

'

it. Its pretty peacefulness creates

a twinge with recollection of hov^

different thatscehe is in Britain thiJ

YuleUde.
As the. figures unfreeze and move:

frbm the;stage, the,M. H. Glee Club. i

augmented by a special chorus of
.

i;

women's voices, presents five of tha

best-known Christmas hymns, 'It

Came ;Tpon a Midnight Clear,"Sllent

Night,' 'Firs.t/Noel,' 'Hark;:the Her- ;!i

aid Angels Sing' and 'Adeste Fidelis;' M

The Star of Bethlehem sinks in the

background and like a vision in th*

clouds appears the Holy Family.

;

Part II opi6ns with the ballet arid

dancer Nicholas Daks pouring forth

from the giant shoe of 'the lady who
had so many children she didnt

know what to do.' Femmes do a t

routing marked by. considerably more
[

humor than usual. It's one; of their

best.: .

'

•; ^, -
,.,

Next nuhiber Is <iulte a departura
1;

from Radio City tradition—satire ft

After the Glee Club and Robert
g

Landrum do a patriotic tune, 'LooW S

Like a Red. White.and Blue Christ*
|

-mas,' Landrum sings a biting bit E,

slapping at songwriters and popular l

bandleaders who are trying to casB
j;]

in on the wave of patrioti.sm by i

doing all sprts of ''America-I-LOve. t

You' tunes. Words of the hit wer«
j

originally written by Albert Still-

man, Music Hall's staff, lyricist, for

Variety, appearing in the Dec. ^is-

sue .under the title 'Of Thee They

^^Bni Baird's itarloneltes follow.

They appear; as toys in the Norm f

Pole workshop V presided .pver^/oy
i

j

,Santa/Claus (Carlos Feterson^ Sey-j
,

erai: figures- perform, the .
best, px i.

them being a horse :mounted by »

soldier, the two of them. -working in .

unison. Final figures a.re quartets or i

soldiers marching, together-by.oper?-
;^

tion of one set/bf strings; Each quar.

tet is larger in- stature, than .the
,

pre-- s

vibus on.e, until almost hfe.-size. r

which leads into Rockettes'/ appear- r

/ance ih similar costuriies.;;. '^.^'-^^ '

,

. Precisrori troupe of 36, like the sa- c^j

Hie of the Glee^Chib; proyii^s^an- ,

Other eyebrow-hiker for the Rpcke- V

/feller; establishment./ .bUt_9n^
>P,f' f

-wins a great r.esponsp. ;Tliey bava

fluffy lace: /under their .
short mili-

tary skirts and, turned backs to tna

audience, they shake their fluff in

unison/ as! they march in. a line up

stage. - Costumes are/ excellent an*,

the eritire /routine :
gives vy^-.-^:

ev^ri more: than /Usual opportunity

for precision -leg-kicking, .w^jch^f

probabl,y one: of, the most exciting,

sights -and - /surest.
.
aPPla"f;f/S

that- has ever marked -an. Americaa

presentation stage; ... ; ./ : ^fT^V .,[^1

SOPH TO ALBANY ': /
] }

'

Albany. N. Y., Dec. 24.:.
;^

Rainbo Room of New Kenmort .

hotel here, has booked Sop|»«

Tucker for a week's engagcmen'

starling Jan. ^

1, as ;foll.owup to •

similar/ run by. Estelle Taylor. ;

Miss .Tucker has not playea .»

regular local date Since way bacs.
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Soul Gtaximan & - Co. {5) , .Stdn
KttvanttdK Maxine Sullivan ^rtd

John Kirby Orch \6), Cyiida G\enn,
Sylvia Manow df Co. W; 'C.Jifistma?

in July' ^Pa'r): .

-

yiiis siiow^ holds talent, but the
routining is .not ^OO",}, with the spbt^

tiiig of the Johti Kirby orch-Maxihe
^ ^ 'suUivan ieoinbinationi - ln the middle

of . thfe layout, ' At the ' last show.
. operiing .

night . (Thuiisday), some
patrons, grown accustomed to. having
bands wind lip vaude shows, started

to walk out .when;: the brch .'session

ended, bnly to. return to. thei^ seats

; bri-Cynda; Glehh!s eritrahce;

three. ' novelty ; acts necessitated

-this type of. routining, but it's pbs-
: stble the show might pliay better if,

after Saul .Graiimaiv's standard' n^iisl-

. car stairs op^irtcri Gynda Glenn was;
deuced,^ Sjrivia

.
Mehoh .and ' COi's

'' adagio freyed" instead of
;
ciosing,

• Stan Kavaiiagh ptit next-to-closing

instead of deucing, and Kirby-S.ulli-

van finaled. ^r
The tiife-Christmas theatre blyes

were alsb on tap here at the last 'show
bpenihg night; -Hardly half a house
was in attendance, with the result-

that act* Which ordinarily;.are sbcfc.

. . ap^ausege'tters : gb.t only polite .ap-

plause. Of -what therbvwas. in; the

way of receptibhs, toppers, were the
: Kirby-Sullivan cOmbo, S y 1 v ' a

. Manon and Cynda Glenp. Kavanagh
found it hard tQ:".warm up., the, cold

, house with:his topnbtch cbrhedy. jug-
' gling^ . .while Graunian, working

with four girls, one of 'em. an ,over-

jiosing contprtionTacrobati got .as,

nice results, as possible under the^

conditions for. ah..opener.. .

The Kirb^'-SuUiVari combo, is the
same as ' has been on a CBS Sunday
afterhbbn, sustaiher for .the . past

.. seven" or. eight months.-, jfs polite

. Bwihging. of -the classics by the six-
- irnan :colored brch (Kirby. on the.

: bass)| ' plus- ^Miss Sullivan's - (Mrs.
~ KirbyV fine -singing. -Canada Lee,
wbo annouhces the radio programs,;
reprise.s his stint, for the stage act in

the same poetic manner,, upiisual: for.

.
colored entertainment At the finish

the band swihgs, upsetting ian other-
wise excellent impression of an out-i

<if-the-brdihary. act.

Miss Glenn; with her pianb adconi-
planjst,. only .recently.' returned .froin

South America, is an easy 'pleaser
follov/ing Kirby-Sullivan. V Her im-
pressions of- fllni glamour, girls, a
French diseuse and a debutante

: drunk,; lending with her funny ^ arm
: .

contortions, get actoss all the way.-
Ditto the sensational adagib 'wprk

.p£ Sylvia Manbn and her three male
tossers.' ArbUnd a long tirhe, this

fifiiirsome has come up with ivnew
trick, an upWard toss Of the little

femme.that has hermaking several

.
twists in mid-air before landing in

the .arms of the catchers. It Ibbks
.
as il'angerous as it is flashy. ScKo,.

FOX, ST. LOUIS

Foot, the, brass section pouring out
the hot stuff and the boys and gals
ddncmg all over this- place, 'Jeevie'
poane, a; hefty guitarist, ' doubles in'
a. cry-baby song' of 'John Brown's
Body' which, goes,over big. .

Gilbert,,who stooges, v/ith the band
until his cue, clicks with his dialect
and .fiddle and winds up with a solo.-
Indian Love Call-.' Culbreath, a one-
legged, cheer leader familiar at isIL
Mizzb.u's f.QQtb.air games,, . skims
across the .apron ;on one rbllerskate,
returns bh a bike arid theh con-
tributes -a hot jitterbug darice with
Dorothy Flantge. a' Ibbker . whb-has
plenty of curves. : Bjli: Fergusdnv a
tovyr-hdaded kid^ warbles 'I ^Surreh-
der Dear' and T Hear a Rhapsody'
o.k,. Loew.. Hite arid Stafiiey, in th>
next si bti. scatter a lot of zaney; ijtuii..:

with the giant tossing the. midgut'
around; and then :wind- up' with a
Sturdy tap. OThe.. line, bick in. red
velvet .shorts aitd wiearing brilliant
red plumes • in silvieiScdlored hats,
repeat ;theii" -previous -success in an-
other, routine., tu Uie .tUiiB of 'Old

FLATBUSH, FKLYN About .That,' 'Kansas City Moods,'
and 'Going Home;' Last is 'effective
climax, .-

Mit£i_- Green, Mill*-
. Bros, i5) , Laurel Watson,, femme bfiliadist. Is

marty. M^y, Louis Priwui. Orc/i ..(l3) ,
a- decided asset to Millirider's crew,

witn Lilli -

. Anne Cdfrdll, Jack ' Firist song announced n,";. "The .Bluesj'

HOUSE HEVIEWS

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

jJian Froiiciscdj .p«c. . 1 8,

Evers and- paldres, George tajppB.
Poviers;- May; 'June and Penny; Which rims.lhie full gamut pf several- Tefntini and Jean Hamilton, Ed'""

'numbers. '.This and TOy Own' ^^^^ Bolboa Hoys (4),
her outstandingly; * ' "

' ' " - - •

5hbrts 071d Weti'srec Is. ^ ...^

.„,. As in the past, I

S''*''''^* Kaley fip^
From Mltzi. Gteeri. grQwri'. into si-.

~Millinder makes an -impressfve ap- ^^OOV^.O'Neill House :hine (,lZ) -, 'San:

Mizzbu,' with the whole corapahy.
.Coming ;ori vthe apron. Huge . pen-
nant? of Missouri, St. Lquis '

'arid
Washington :U, the" latter being two
local schools, arb. Ibwetre'd frbrh-:the
flies as the .curtain . brings . (he .'es-
minute session to a cioke.

. .'Sahu. v

STTATE^AKE, (CHI

C/iicogo, Dec. 21.
. Ada Leonard .and: All-American
Girl Band (17),.Pcr)1/ Tioii^^, Parker
and: Fredericks^ : Wivinie Moci . Vic
Hyde;: 'Blondie Plays Cujpid' t(jol).\

comely
.
and capable - personality, Pparance

.
cJuecting on .the stage,

down .to the MUls Bi-bs.. Marty -.May -
being plenty vigorous, •-

and.. Louis
. Prima'sv band, ' this .90- i; .

Erskine Butlerfleld, -listed as a
mihtite corribinatiori presents- a- string y'OR ^ii.lgeripiahist, goes iri for
of click .turn§; .,-.•..'

• ;
,..bbogie-w.b^gi6 P^iahblogyi.-'.MA Good

. There .:are- a • lot of' "things- .wrbhg '.Mnn, Is Hard, to Find' 'and. 'Bo;rt Me

.with, Priina'.. ..band,' 'Composed of i;Daddy' are his best effort."!. Failed
three trumpets.

. brie trombone, four !
to impress here, and !;eerined in in

saJt, four, rhythm, and "the- leader's P^""'y- ^b get bff -the slage. ';.

trumpeti, it's : A, - single-track jive :
Bonnie 'H.iirris, j^pecialty.; dancer;

huriCh . which aUo.w.s .little charice for :
has beeri- he.re befb ..... ^ .j. ., .-

.

.cbnvefsatiori while, it's vnderway, it ;
hula dance, leading the Hawaiian rP"?f

°" ?® Cable, while the. femme-.

;

howls thrbugh tune ;after:tune. Prima Production, ensbmble. Urii.von danc- !
P!®"'*^ ,***"P? ? toe^dance

hops, all over the rostrum in Im-. '
'i^ arid- aRility of the Apolio line are i

•'•W'^Sroot hula alpftv. .DeuCing.,

proriiptu,:;; yestervearistyled : ieTps. 'T^trQshing iriiprovements pver:recent ;

the. lour. Balboa Boys^ with thfei^.
1, , < . .- •

.
.'

. . . ...-A«t;.i. ,. ^ own white-. - upright; -they re late -of

-

the: Pirate^$- Den, Hollywood. -Chaps

Froncisco Doqks' AV) i.

.
With .pre'-Xirtas biz: tis' tough as it

has. ; ever been, nothing - hiuCh . mat-
'

ters thi.s : Week,-, population :at Show
caught • being ' SO; sparse - acts .cbiild
hardly . get a

.hahdi
Cuttalns 'part on-^vbrs arid Dblores, -

dependable wire ; act which has fre-' .

quehtly. played arbiind; these parts*. .

Male half does- some.,plehty fast tap-i ^

plays. his'horri,. sings; etc, ^ And yet,' ..weeks; .• .-

•both he and the band clidc-^lespi tc' j ,
Ap"te.Hrs ,

.' all:•bethHie-ahd-i37eHjand-c^

isibn he makes stems frSm? his ^ood j

Vicki' Adams.' impressing with her: S/^jilf^u'lt^^S "°t-f^^^^^^
humor arid fenthuR|ism. .Se6rtjs tol'There'I Go'; Lillieth Latty;^ &vft\,*^''.f5.P^!^^??'^

bit the^folks,:

'Lover CoiTie Back to Me.'; Duke De-
von, cornet soloist; Jerbme Berry
airing a high-jiltched voice with 'Just
Say SO Long'; .arid Thre^.Hap Cats,
ripvelty

;
iristruriientai-sihgirig trio

. enjoy : himself
.
onstage,, arid the feel-

.ing is inipar-tbd to the'aiudience.

:

On the first few numbers -the band
was anything but gbod at this show.
Heavy- and cairelesjs

.
rhy.thmi threw it

out of kiltfer and off balaiwe ;regu-
larly on both band numbers- arfd be-
hind the vocals. As the shew pro-
gressed, however, the group settled
down and the drumriier lost some pf
-the lead f.roriti his harid.s. Apart frprifi

that . the various : sections :-' plained
cleanly.-
•Lilli Anne CarroU.. vocalist, is bh

An ex-stripp:er.; Adai Leonard tries :.«arly;- ; .Backferaund..- fo.r her^ singing
a new line of Work. Ai the, leader
of an all-girl band, ; shie

' Indicates,
.a. possibilily for some success. .; Musi-',
cal aggregjatibn 'faces the -handicap
of isU ©irl biands. a toiigh obstacle on
the-:striclly musical erid, : but for
novelty ;:ar)pear.ances there should be
plenty Of oppoirtuhity Jor advance-
ment.

It's a good-lobkihg outfit that plays
some

; excellent arrangements. In
fact, -the brie big factbr that should
put thi.s group over is the oiitstand^
ing work, of the. arranger; That work
is startljrigly- novel and effective for
any stage,

is entirely lob heavy; drowning out
what seems to . be a nice - enough
voice. -Man. I LOvc." indicates: -the
band Is not too ^ flexible. HerrVbcal
isn't helped at all. by the accomparii-
irierit.- Does. 'Five. O'Clock . Whistle'
also, : Jack' Powers, introed as new ' to
sirigiriig... is'- taU, nice Iboking and
possessor bfr a neat voice.' He'll be
better .

- with . -more iexpbrience; - he's
inclined - to rush through, lyrics;

Clicks- with .-'We Three.^ 'Shioke Gets
in . Your Eyes' : and 'Only Fbribver;'

Has a Crosby ish -timbre In his voice-
.Prlriia's horn playing , is

' of the
usual showitianly variety. He reaches

just right, drawing two. ericbres, . is

neat . tribute froni, a: small house.
Ed Ford arid Whiifey, thir(j 'act,

"

•really, a single,- Whltey beirig a dbg
and prie i,of -the tiest trairied . to go

aiidience;

.

. Biz Way off Wear.

ROXY, N. Y.

- Miss : Leonard.: herself ' makes a I
for high' notes and plays solos with long time at the. Piccadilly Circus

bang-up appearance, as. always,. arid healthy drivie and: earable' style. Mid- { Bar. (Piccadilly hptej,. JH:; Y.) arid

• St.. Lewis; Dec. 20.

. Jane and Jedh McNdb, ; Hcrbic
HerbHn, HoyTnei:, Flicg, Bill : Fergu-
son, Hanjiioni/ ^Four, Bill CulbteatU
and Dorothy Flantdef 'Jeeijie' Doani,
Bobby Gilbert, Loettj, Hite and Stan--
.ley,^ 16 Cttmp^js- .'Cfo-Ed ' Darlings,
Count SoloThqn Orch (13); 'Ellerv

..
'Queen' (Col) and 'Give Vs Winds':
(U). :/:;,'; -

•

Fanchon. andvMarco reached half-
way across the state to the Uni-
versity, of Missouri to pluck most of
;the talent for: the current Vaiidfilm
show, at the 5,000-seater Fox in rnid-
towri.; And trie collegians, for the
most part, clicked,.The pros brought
in to Dolster the offering are Bobby
Gilbert, with dialect and fiddle, and
LoeW, , Hite / and, Stanley^ midge,
fiant and the normal-sized guy,
agged 'Campus Jamboree,' the

show Is a decided , improvement
.over the 49 Ibcal tyros, who trod thie.

.
local boards several, weeks ago;

St, Loiiis is one of the largest
itudent contributors to the state uni-'
versity arid relatives and friendg.'.of
the. entertainers were ' ori - hand in
g90dly numbers . to aid; their indi-
vidual thesps with , palm- pounding.
The collegers, aided :by Xmas layoff.

,.irorrt; theii" - Classroom, tbilSj :had.
plenty of . time to rehearse under the
.expert tutelage of ' : Murier : Hill,
former prbducer ,for F&M; aiid.,t|iis
direction; Was: reflected iri the , easy

, mariher in which : the ypung 'uns
"Jpped through their paces. . ;

With the apron designbd as a cbl-'
-lege tpwri 'jelly jpint,', and the band:
on a; raised platfbirm. session caught
got ynd,er way with the tobters jpburi

:
ing out the sChbbl*s' alma mater song,

.

Old
, Mizzbu,? '

- Haymer Fijeg, a
. Babby .guy, ; m.c.s and introduces a

.
:neat-lbbking lirie- that really kriows
what precision means;; : Their jitter-
bug, routine, iij colorful: cbstOmes,. is

a . swell start.' The Harriiony - Foiiiy
lour lads and a lass, contribute 'He's

' Making: Eyes at -McNiShiek of Araby
''

• and their pwri ribvel • iriterpretatibtt
Of. 'Jingle 'Bells.' The , McNiJb , gak

.
(twins), in Ihe next ,slot, dish out a
slick

. tap -routine, but- should : srinile

:

more often

is a lesson in. shbwmariship with' her
smart use of wardrobe,; "Too many;
jperfoi'mers : today have no coricep-
tidn: of the impbrtan.ce of showy
wardrobe ,on a stage,. but Miss Leon-
ard parades four chang.es that drew
whistles frbm the guys arid ah's from
the leriimes. She handles hersblf
well at all times .and proves effective
and enjoyable with her. smooth
emceeirig; '. ;

;;

Perry Twins, are standard, and
score nicely , Avith their ; hoofQlog-y:
This audience especially enjoyed .the

way he brin,es. baS.s,-;-clarihet. guitar, more recently in Chicago; top the
pianb , and drums to the fore for a unit preseritatibn. 'They had 'a stage
]am se?ision with his horn. It breaks I "date at the opposition Strand a year
up, into- a Contest between- himself' or -so ago. i\nd wei-e a strong hit

and the :'claririet Each remove."! a
i
there, as they are . here. ; Planted oh

piece of his instrument with a 'top , a set-piece platform Which moves
that' attitude . until both arc playing : downstage, the trio.opens in p^e and

Who :Cleari ^lip. .with '^Breaking:- My., »ff^^jH-^??f!,iW .^S^*^ ^'i*
Heart* and other songs. ! .

" '^^
- 1%^^°^J'V;^«^if

the .hoimd'^ulls:

Sandy Burns, jphn Mason; ^ J'c.hn fn^S Ln^^i f'L? ^5 '° '-5^' '•

Vigal and Vivian Harris, in two skits ^Po^orM^ «p?, ?nvf^^ t'^^'^f 1^/'
Of ^burl,sque vintage panicked this jSS^f o^'^co!?ASs bn

Whitey's. U-month old daughter,
Dolly, handstanding dog patiently -
taking ' plenty ;bf .;tossing frorirt , the

'

-boss.' '
- .-- .

.

•• Ncit-to.-clbsing allotted: to another
'

.sirigle, Gebrge.Tapps, smooth stepper v
with.-a couple of novel, twlsts. one be-.-
ing tap version

: of a.- Spanish.: paso
doble and the other a. flashback- to
the tapping, of 1'5 years ago. . Latter
routine is a neat cOmedy touch and
lands nicely;:. -...;,' ',

." Joe. TerrriinI draws the final spot, ;

mixing miscellanebus- hbke With his
flrigering of violin.,bahjb, guitar and. :

electric guitar; aided at the .close; by
a -femme; stooge who Whistle.s.- --Ter« :

.mini .dldri't seem to have his heart in:^
the performance- caught.^understand-
able.but making for spotty; result^:

' Boys in the'house band pool their
talents for an arrangement of 'Dark
Eyes' a.s: a special feature. Start but
with a limp but sopn go into a' Jive
."session which is strorig. .Everything

'

.stops when the drummer take.s hold '

and the blood-pressure beating h*
'

gives. his traps brought spbrita'nebus
applause. Werh.

' Adrian. ' Rollini TriOf Wesson
Btbihers,,The, Orientals; Lj/nti. il bvcc.
aiid Vdriyd; . Gae Foster Girls, Paul
Ash. arid Jloaiy Orch; 'One'. JVi^ht in
the Tropics!. (U>, rcyieuiiEd in
:VARticT'if,.'Nbu. 6. .-'-;.

Nice and fast little stage sho>y- for
Christmas week, goes with 'One
Night iri the Tropics'; XU), which
takes care of the laugh derini^nd lack-;
ing on '. the rostrum; P'icture: has
Abbott : and . Cbstellb, sock comicis.

who;.have played this .house.. .

The Adrian- Rollini trio. :for ~ a

only the mouthpieces. It's well' done.
^ Mills Bros.' vocal.": and improvising
have ' lost none of . -lheir' appeal , oyer-
the years. This audience. didn't want
to let the quintet off. As the grotip.

delivers sbrig after sorig, . each try
tops "the preceding one. BeRinning

closes with the Gae Foster girls for
dressing in fuUistage. The. bull flddle-

vibraphone-g u i tar- combination
offers four riurnbers.
A clever liftle.turn. Wesson Bros;

(New Ac.tsV: dp impi'essibns in a
somewhat different and refre"!hing

dancing -boxing routine. . Parker and with 'Dinah.' the fare Con-slsts of.! manner, with one of the bpys hari
ProriiiV-inii-c tVi-it . +/M,nVi- I 'Mow«r .QmHa 'A rtniri

'
' 'T .ii»»v

'

'R'riSwn ' dline' -the: facial exnressioils: - th(Fredericks add: that tpuch pf class
that always: iriakies good in. a family
house such as this.with their musical
comedy, dueting. - They havie -satis-

factory tonsils, tpo. Had to Speech
off. Winnie Mae's juggling still, needs
polish. She has the . makings bf ;a
capable novelty act, however, doing
m.bst of the-: standard; stunts with
balls . and clubs, Vic, Hyde Was -pow-
erful. stiifT for this house with his

:orie-man band stuff, the flrialc riiarch
iteiii tearing ,'em out of their seatSv:"^
, iSiisinejs fine at , second , show Sat
ur.day (21) . ; Gold,

COLONIAL, DAYTON
Dayton, O., Dec. 21.

'-Little Jackie Heller, The Six
Greys. Joe Besser and Co.; Cirtellos,

The Pitchmen, The Faludys; 'So You
Won'.t Talk' (Col).

dling the facial
.
e.xpressiorts, the

other the voice.
"The

.
semi-cpmic ballroomblogy

trio of Lynn, IRoyce and Variya are
also on th6 .show with; their highly
effective routinei including the legit
dancing as well Tas ' the- comedy
touches which" come toward the end-
Foster girls are used -with them for
decoration. .:',. -

'

M M"""<r." "—-V The Oriehtalis, quartet' of risley

of her stuff^ .she'.s- been doing in. legit, ' artists ^who look
.
familiar,

.
are (>n.

Iricliiding imitaiions of , Sophie
;

iwctty long shprtly,^fter the- Poster

tucker. Hafrv .Rfchman, Ted Lewis Unes opening tap. Orientals feature

ind George Arliss. Nbne of them 1
<» three.high balancing risley ..stunt,

is coldly presented; an being buiU up ;
a ;h.e^dstand -Jug^^^^^ little .spheres

via shoVt verses, a.s- for instance, the ,

by one of the troupe, hoppmg
Arliss bit. which i!» interpolated into ^<>n one hand which Is clever. The
a vocal of 'That Old - Egeling.' i

foot .barrel-.juggling is overdone. .

Comedy aping of Fannie . B'.%elakes A Chri.stmas- tune with which the

Never Smile Again,' 'Lucy Brown,'
You- Tell Me Your Dream.' 'Pe-6-
5000.' 'Tiger Rag;* ;a

..
Brazilian time

iised on their recent South Anierican
tbur:and a sock. 'Sleepy Time Gal.'

.Training Misis Grc(=^-i has under-
gone in .voice;, stage dcipoftmerif, etc.*

is apparent; She was up- against B
rather i-piigh bjilcpny Crpwd this

show,. but had- little trouble holding,
it down. -She. runs through most

sceAc in the 'Great Ziegfi

Marly Ma.v. who was " 'Walk
with Music' with Mtss Green.. folloWs.

Forils.Chrlstmas bill the Colonial
J^''' ^"V^':'.:''''''?- -t^ J^^^

has assembled a diversified list pf; trouble. .Its inipo.'^-''b>e to «late all

excellent vaudeville acts, headed by he ..dpes. - j!tart;ng ^'th ^takeoffs on ,

tittle Jackie Heller, a faVoiite here, various srnRing^.styles. One that -apes

Heller opens - with a: patriot bit. I
a hea^y.-che^ted opcra^diva is duck

•He's -My Uncle;'- said relative, being j
:$$?)P ' f <h).-5 nc.gbborhood.. He and

Uncle Sam; sings ; 'Only . Forever',,' M'-*'?, 9^<^^^ <"PPtherv for the.

niftly, does 'i5own , Argentine Wa.V' :fi'^;'>. "1 a. Birhy Snwk."; -brt
.

and concludes. With -a medley, ofi . M''>y-- June: and: Penny are: ac.ro

pops - • . ' .riancer.s. . Two -are on- flr."!t in tails

The Six: .Greys, five sisters arid: a^ 'oj^.fperf^dlrcxccirteriUun^^^

brother, open the biH ; nicely, with .-a ', routine: ^, It .s. the best thing, they dp

mail carriers. Their military- tap
.registers -solidly. .

.

With th6 stage show running, biit

45 mitiutCs, the hbu.se .al."<o has -two
shorts, a '(Jniversal travelog arid a

I Paui Terry cartoon in addition to
the new.si-eel. Busines.s Thursday
night (19): was very lighti bu< li.sual

pre-iXmas lull lexplains that- Char;

.

"EMBASSY^ N. Y. ^-:'-

series of taps. .neatl.v costuming each - ir^^'^''
<'^^;t^>'''^<^,"'^;i!-'^^^^^^^^

-lurn.. Thus. . there's " the 'DinsyiMo"?*?.: t^Ps. -tj?t^n ithree flipping

DbbdleV in :• patriotic ,: attire,' Scotch f/'id doin
Thi.s .,«:e<*1i

APdLUX N Y.

Lucky.. Miljinder Orch .(15) tuith

Laurel • U'ntso"., 'Trevor ; - Bacon;-.

cpsturiies for; a :Highlarid .fling in ;t.'in

time.: and- coJ^'boy costurriies>for .'El

Rarichb Graride;'; The girls dp. a bit
.bf singing to re.st';themselyes frbm
tap's brt a CPUpl6 of occasions^
; Joe -Bessfer/bhs: His; standard nbn-
sensical .act :arid inakcs : gpod .' with
material .that ;Wbuid. be .' severely
frowhcd .upon- if it Were nbt dphe .so

expertly; ..-^
:";:;•.' ,'•'.-..-';.

v.The _Ci;rtep,os ^fire : a decided nov-
elty rid okay; ;A dbg act, it consists

entirely of ./intrpdiicing the canines
dressed" as Jfollywbbd stars, - s.uch as

Mac 'West Scarlett vO'Hara,' Stepin -..Amateurs ,

Fetchit and. Ginger-. Rogers, the' latter -ishd '..srhger."-':dfTm'il by LUcky MiH-

-This is a dull bill.- BUt its drtllness
can only be measured ; in terrtks of...... ..

me,
.s,

V week—Chri.strrias arid War—that's all

the ' more' pointed; 'because of ' the

ps. thon - all three- flipping ^.can on y oe measurea in term.s^oi

iir Jjplit.":.
- It I.*;n't satisfy! n !

available.^; newsworthy The
ion ^cpcms to- lack: r<ihear;-.al. -,

.y-Oid ^as been evident for -.so m, J., time,
-':..'. ;., . . - :. '. ivoo'd, I .

ThereV? a
: note of. .antithesis, thi.s

HIPP, BALTO

Bdltinibre, Dec. 21.

'BaUimore Follies' ivith Vera
McGihnis, -:Baron Tunns :(2)., Lou
.Meyers, Jackie Gorman, R(ly::~^Jond,
Ella Banks Dancers (6),XflCostft ana
Ford, Rhythm Broviri, Three: Hi
Notes, Maritd, Rdckettes d6), Phil

'-

Lampkin. Hofiie Orch (12); 'One .

Night in the Tropics' (V),-

. Annual local talent show, staged In
cooperation with the. Baltimore

-

News Post by Ted Rbutson, matches

.

up nicely to previbus money-getting
fiffbrts. Rbutson has. a . knack fbr
smoothly produced revues and in his
current effort has . succeeded in ac-
comrilishirif a swiftly running con-:
tinuity which builds to a rou.sing \
finish. Three line routines stiiged by
Mcda CprtfoVi are nicely tied inl

Openln'« with a special number,
'Front,

.
Boy' hy: Ben Cantor, Vera

McGinhi.s icads the line in a .bcllhop
hoof routine which has .spliced Into-
it some tapping by the Baron. Twins*
fast-stepning

. lads whb work nicely.:
Lou . Meyers, comedy jtigpler, next
holds pace with balls, plates., knives
and hats; Breaks his weli-handled ;

•rpijtirie with smartly, timed laughs.
Some legit warbling by ' Jackie

•Gprman fblloWs. A;' nice' looking
yQurig.stcr; she gives out with piens- •

irig vor-sioris . of 'Chirl Biri Bin,*
'Only Foircyer? arid 'One Ki.sS.' Sett
matters: fpr ; suave riiagic by Ray
Mond, -elbngated : youth, who., palmi
.exceptioria-lly well, getting; bieSt rer
suits with -card stuff and ;conti.nuoui
productlbn-^bf lighted clga"rets; ;

Another special niirriber by :Caritor,
ISwabin.' .the peck,' brings back Miss
McGirinis. arid- the line for .$bme.' ex-
cellent, and. highly -legif tappery;.

'

Sets backgrp.ii'nd fojrVadagIb stuff; by
more pointea -'benause of;' the ^'^"'^•''.^^^Ticers t^ree couples-,

spjl-it: of the...times.. The reels -are: '
who iwprk.jn^ ^precision.- m ade,quate

playing Up both—and the ,empHa.sis
"

IS- On war.
Otherwise, the -clips

,
,are rather

aimless, The .Duke and Duchess of

.style.; :Number, is; clima.>£ed .' with

.strong series of catche^ and throws
by Fred .La Costii and Juariita Ford.
Some jive stuff :here by Three 'Hi-

ErskiTie^ Bmterfield. CPrtijte; Harris; Windsor •hre given' rather himdsome' J^otes ' p.'-ovides; a : skillful change of
Sandy 'Btirji.<t> •••John .;;Wf^9Pi7,:,.n»id,'.;t:peat^ent'bv Eox. '.hahdsbme' in the, -Pace.' . three" larts,',' accompanying'.
J/Winriy"V'J.gril: :t/-it}r- VJi;i.<( -..Harrw; - ' - ... - .. .-

-
. '-^u-_._--,..-.^ . ^. -^^^ :, _

-1940 amateur
ii2)';'.Af.ect''

dbjhg a butterfly daiice.

. .
The Pitchinen (.3) imitate :a 'j;reat

variety -bf iriMrum.ehts.- iising :small

dcvi ce."' -
:i.n the ir-.'rrifiu th.s fo r -, the pur-

pose'. a\F'o getting away ,with'a Vfi rie-

t'y of- items .from bumblebees; '^10 a

_ .
.s'yriiphdriy- '-brche.«ti'a'.-- --- From: - i hat

Herbie HerbUn,; ,

a- 'tiiiy gal .from .!;lhey; ,vecr ' -into ,ira'itation.s,; pf bands.,'

jiltfcr-s bfi'nfi'doniin&Ve .the new show
heire. Ifs a nlcclj" rounded, out- bill,

with '

- oii)-y- -oKe :

' big; profiiictiori

'rHawaiian ) nuniber, but <:.Iicko.:

Mil I indcv h us ik-ori h c.rf ;bb I'fj re; -'a rtd
Hc .l/.1ur^ lii'i b.i:aM .^('f;ti;yri

iivO.ri, of course., to ;'the'' Atnerfcan
|

equ.'>,ll\': '!xv;!i received, 'Wbr-ri .,caught;
irmv, with ..trobas -.shown" at Fbrt :-Highli£<ht here by; Rh.vthni-Browri'i

McCicillan In AlabariTd 'Fox) and at .(Now Act,s)..!.":ebian who hbf.-fs. on
'

Fbrt Knbx lU) in various pha.sos; of. ' roller .skates;: Builds to cVimaJ^., v;ith-

actlv'rty,' while a;fami)y- of six-.fFox ) ; Marita, who. follow.s.-with v( n;;c; cotiga;'

i.s -.Kofrri enli.sting .forrscrvice,' four,- .stuff. fid.din<i!;t.p the-courit.:'N'^eiook- -.;

Texas, wearing a huge somfcn-ero -and'i the whole made moi^o' enjoy
;a white^ satin 'cowgiii's 'garb, -trills 'tho-humorou.s approach.
Ma.n J. Love' arid 'Boogie Woogie.' : T,htt, Fri'ud.v.< . .«i5{ nicn ahc
The:..se(:ond;is the .better of' the twb;
Flieg - rloes a: riiad' rriusiciaiT; stint,

•

batoning the. tooters throtigh 'l^hap-
.,sody, in. Double F.. Divided by Two.'
The band scbi-td ."solidly :W'lth 'Suetar

rid a girl;

close, the. layout 'with a.; .thrilling

acrobatic ri'iimbei* in. which the cli'-

niax.is rcaciiod; When-:ihe- irieh jumP

'

sfcxbp'horie .sp_('c;ali.'«t; .-. and
.
.Tfcvfr ,v,-hatof,a ilag-waver,. arid :D;pos,sib1e.' .'w-'^afkint;; .rbnga "drum-s. . La Co^t

Bacon. -who' -.o!hf;:>-: :;p,-,ce -the. Iri.^'lrri--. incentive to. other.s,.".-; ,.
'

.,'
;' <ihd .F*ord-, return f(,T. a.

.
'K-i'lrpn'T

montali.'-l ^pteifiist.":. '

. .La.«t ;narri'i 'I- / Greeting by: 'Eleanor - R.fiofiavelt ' of bbicrt'/ .featuring an ovf rht-ad spi

s:teps down fram the. r^-cd 'soctiori -\rt

put j»Gro,<-.s "I G}\ <; .Yi:u My. 'VVord.
. .'•'-'l

four' high. the. top man doing :the..a swing.v;iriaroh tune. Band feat;ii.rf.'-

sttirit blindfol/lod, .

' ' .Ka'vy. 'Pr-ocie JVon'if^ on . a. .SnrCc;' :'.H''V.'

\t'a

irori'm

spin;
Pnn''.ci?S :juliana of the Netherlands Lwhich, attrapt'i; a .hire serip."? of final

i;; t;ivon-r;oul!rie treatrritnt; tliL- lutu |'ci.irt?tihs foT t'^c' well filled avd color-;
fffect being to bring to the i-cc-);; - fti'lv (ir.nr.scd- stage.
!T'W,n<'\v,sroel .p.er.sonality.' ; 'Knn* " Piz okay. E. nil.
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THIS WEEK (bee. 20)

J l^EXt AVEEK (Dtc. 27) -Cr---::^

'Numerars. In connectioh yvith^ billk below indicate otiening day of.

. „ihoWf. whether full or split wee . .\ ..

NRW YORK riTV

Say' C 'PItppeii .

Koney Putnily. •
.

Alio* Matble .

S Pullers
Bt.one '& Coltlntt

'

/W'AsillMJTOJ*
rai>U«l .<«4)'

HhytKni nfipUotit
Brluk'lay'erS' .••

Fa'fftie. Snrlnfrtiinn -

ila^:r>et IloVliir . :;

MlB lI tt n i l [It'll: .. .

Vaiya A'nlenliiiofl:.

MiSW TORK CiTl ,

I'ajrauioiint..(3B)

Tommy borsey Bd
NlrhoUm Bros,
Crlss'Croas'
Lorraine jb. Rognan

.rHiCAOo'.
.

rble4K6' («7)
Walter Parfc Wahl
Harrls'oh Fischer;
Aren, «; Broderlck-
Tarnara '
Bob 'Broirileir

'

State lake <2f)
Street* of Parts

.

. I>EtROiT
Mirtilnn. <2T)

Ink f*Pols .
• •

.

Rosemary. TJane .

Denn-. Jturphy' •
.

Lyifn • Roy-te & V; '

P Rembs.dc Midgets-
Aliens
MiNNKArOI.IS
Orpheunt (27)

All-Olrl Show-
Ada Leonard
Ciertriide Xlesen

. - OHAltA- . : ;

- Orphrdiia ,<27) ;

Cal> CiiUaiwnS' Bd '.

.MIAMI :-.<
.. Oixmpla .<3i>

Beverly Iloberts ',

Jack' .PoWeli -.

Ray-' St. Trertt..

SnA-MI BBACJI
Beaoh Thra
Tommy Tuokpr Bd .'

.8P«iNOTiBiJ>:,
r«nim4ioht ..

.(31 oiily)..

( Fups^flre '

:

:

BOSTON
Kalth^s (2B)

Oeorg^ 'Raft Co.;.

Gir Sl Bern Malson
• Ted T.<ester '

" '

DeVal Merle ft tee
3 Swifts
Patricia .Norman

.(19-22)
Kenny & Norrls
Walt CoblJdBe
Joyce GalHmore ;

Doii CutniiiinRB
Klla- Mile!) 3
Del '.Orhel

. CI-EVELAND
103th Street (27)

tint : Bi'ltton ShovNt
Floyd Christy
6 EiRlna ..

H*Ien Pammer
Tommy Salterty.
Carol King
Tito

CINCIN'NAti . .

Shubert (27) -

The Crlstlanla
Qrefror'y & Raym'd
T Rl^ga 3etty Lou*
Al Trnliah .

..

Clro RImac Ore.
' Calace: (27)

.

R«'vue -Int'l . .

OU.ve Paye. '

SIniflnff ..Mnrlhes-
Blanche Bradley
Rosemary Deerlng '.

Manuelo Del Rto
Alberto Torres
Joaqiiln Rora
Oene Sheldon '

.-.

.

Nnnrh>.lniUs
TruzzI

Shyret'tos
Arn'ailt Bros

'

(2ft)

Gray Gorjlon. Orc .

Jack'. McCoy
Fraday Dane'
Brown, & Ames'

. rOLt'MBVS
... Palace' (27) . ,

Iiit'I Casino Revue-
. DAYTO-V
Colnnlnl (37)

fi Antalecks
Reynolds *. White
Randall SIs .

L'owe'HIte k. Slan..
Jerry Lesl.er ..

Sjaiil Graumnn Co -

(2ft)

The S .Gvaya
Joe Besaer Co
.H'd Canine Ikllmlcs
jR<!kk« Heller
The PItcnmen
The:Faludv»
, HOOHESTER

Tem|U<; (27).
C)Mle Kelson Ore
Harriet HllUard
Don Ciimmlntts
The Ghew.lB

• SYRACrSE
Sttnncl. <aiV

.

Clyde SlcCo'y Ore
Joey RardIn
RObberts & Wlilte
Vanderbllt Bibys

(25-30) .

Gaut' sr'Stoeplech n se
Bobby Pine .

Ruth Fostpr
3 retevB Sis. .

Senator .Murphy
4 Co-)5ds

NEW YORK CITY
StranU (27).

Abe Lyman Ore '. -.

Rose Blane
Betty Bruce
'Pansy' Sanboro
'Varsity 6 .

PiiibAU£i;pliiA
Eurte - (27) ...

MInevitcli Rascals
'

Larry Clinton: Ore
.S'eymour' ft Vctui'o

. (20J
• Civile MoCciy Orb;-

3 Stooges -.

' Cailieiihc 'We.stfleld
JiROOKlYX ^

Mtrimil (23) .

Geo .White S^and^ls
HEAm\<i

Aslor (27-28)^
'

ililla; iving & Hay

.BUIy. Wells & 4 F
Kayne & -Fosler
3 Read Sis

(20-?l)-
Johnny McGee Ore'

WASHINGTON'
: Karle (24)

Geo Prtntlce
Oie Foster -Gls-, r.

Carol &'.-Shpro<l.
-'

'OarHeld Swift
Cassi 'O vv'en & TOpsy

'(i?'r"Vi--.y:
Ciae .Fosler'GIa ;

June; Lorraine ! i

Johnny -UnrntM :
-

.

-

-Denneft & Dae ..'

Jo'ey- Rari'ln
'

•

a- Rend .sis
'

.11 lller. -.nrgii ft- L'ois
Stiito (S6-i)

4.'^l;i»l)Cys .

.'.

lUfl L-Vmcii '>
•

.'

4 Melody ..Me«,-
,

.

•

BROOKLYN
' PlatbiiNli (26)

.

-5 .TuisgllnR' J^w'eUi .

Adrian RpUlhl .

3

H('h'>y Ybun'ifman -

.Fwnces .I''«ye
•'J''cdrty, -Powell 'Ore k:

.
CAMURN- .

'

' TowpFN .(2il-3B) '

r
Eruer'nliV Sis ! '

n- Ryans .

P Sydcll ft Spotty '.

Johnny Burke •.

'

3 Samuels & Hayes
' -En/ABETII

I>i|i<ertjr. (2R-2g)
.Arthuiv- Ija -Pleur Co
Johnny."Morgan
3. Harrison SI* ' ' '

Pat' TT^nnlnB Co -

6 : Wlilte ICuhiiks .

ELMHt'ItST
Qiie«iii<h<iiTO (2II-S8)
Pal Uooney.
Wabe'CTodd
Mo'rey- ' Aliisterda'm
Art • Paulson, Ore'

'

Cdne. IQ- nil)

. : FAM. RIVER .

-

Enri|»ire. (2s:3e)
Kon ..-Whltmer.
Foran Sls^ ft-.- Tom,
Ainer'n Jub.'jSltifC^i^-
-i>on Cummlivga -

:".

Th0 Rahcheroii .

—
: raftiJPORT.
Kreep*»rt (2B-3a>

Mei-le-ft. Gayl Oi'iJ
-

-

'B. ft .A' Bi^ooks -

Carlton Rmhiy Co
ffone

, & .i;eo . .

•

Andrew. -Dnw.'t At M'
'HARlFORD
.Sta»«f (85-29).

H'wood, on LooBe - TJ
Johnny ^IcGee Ore

NEWARK
Adams (25).:

Charlie iBarnet. Orc
j- Arnolds

.

Hon . Rire
'

"
- '•

Mhko .ft Pok*
, PROVIDEME

MetMlMilltnn (30-1)
Tom. Brown -

Arl*ne W-halen-'
Alex .D'Arcy.
iShaw tien '•

An'thonV'Allen •« H-
Opo Klnij -.

Diana' Mobra

4-. .'Wood RI'ondj(s
Joe -Morris- '

.

'iiani.iuy Wood .

^ ;
(?!-'?»)

•(.'ondbs'- Hroa -

.'

Pfttrlcio f:iiis
<!lyde -llairer '.

KoHa ft, 'T.a .Pierre
'

Ja'ii Savllt Ore.
'

jPATKRSON
StiiJradc (;7>-S0) '

2 .lacks '.'
.>

lijiVVre ft ilandriiiin
»3U^ij>t'.r ff Jr ft Cl'lbn
OoD Zel'nya

(ii'ii) } ..

'4 -.R.oh.eya ' .
':

'

Murray iSj'K'erry! '..

Jubilee Rhythms
'

Doug I^avltt <'o
Clelnenla ft West's

. PHILADELPHIA

.

Canrian (25-20)
•James; BVaos Op-- -

.SmUh, Rbfeers ft B
Vroyo .

•.

Bo Dupont
The Vlktnjgs

.Fay's (86)
Robblns Brn ft M '

'.

Rpniano 3ro8 . .
-

r:dt1le Lambert .'Ca
TIrza
Berl Walton '. -

.

.W RoxyetteH. .

PITMAN . .

. nronihray (2<l).

F«nwlck ft Cook

juahlto Sanabrla.Or
Arturo Corleic
Pepltii ft. Lu<-la .

> ,

,

Itlta~ Miintuneir..

Manoir &,; MIgnori
Roslta 'Orteg'ii, : .

':' illckbrji HoaM
Joe - Alnriula Oro-..-

4, Spirits RUyihiJi

licitel ' AlRAhiinla

Oigu BiiclH'nbva
;

-D'olaDllony'- ;.

Renato -
.

OKcjar - Andree ..-

Freddy. Wheeler -

Nornia •D.i»y ;

I^.plorria' de Ma.rtlnl

ilot'el, Ambii.Madb.r'

i.arry.' Siry.'Orc .' •

Jan6 Wlhion
. •. Hotel . As.tof .'.

Dick. KuUn pre .•

.

~ Hotel liutinun
,

Wiu. Bradley Orb. ,
Ray -McKlnley

'

Phyllis. Miles..

Hotel lloHsert .

''.''(BrttQkly'n) ,'

Eddle'l/nne (ire

- .Hittel Hrrvonrt
.

Eddie MayphOfr '

..

Morley ft . deorheari'
Nofb«rt '

. Facnni
Jaiib Manners

.

Lbs.'.CucarA.chas : ..

Hope Km^rso^
HOtvl (.'omniioddr^-

Samihy. lK^y« . Or©!
j Ka.dets' -'

;

Torpmy Ryiin-
Jimmy Brown

'

Charlie Wilson
Qrayce ft Graham .

Art
,
Barker . 3

. Hotel Bdlara ,

Mai: Ilall^tt Ore
Madeline- Griy. ..-

llofel'. -. EMsex ~'IIuua«
Joe -ftelrhman' Orc-
UVorialMartiin - -'.

Hotel . lifiilngtQB.

'

Klnriey Ore

Kenny; Toungmaa
' W .Coniga '.'

.(barmen Cavplloro 6
Nbro Morales Oro
CandldOL Butelhb '.

"
Alalda, R^msle ft M.
Harris,- Claire ft 8
RosUa Rlos

La .Martlnlqa*.
;

Leo ' R.eisman Orb
,

Herbert C'ur'belto. Or
Oarlqk-Ramlree '

;

Igor ft Graca Poggi
-l-ee Wiley

;;-Jj»rus,

'

.Eddie: Dai'vls' Ore.-
*

Joseph. -Sknltli .pM;.
'.-'1^ 'Co4)".ilottK« -

':

Hprrtld-Nngipi! Oro'--
Johnj!ly Oliver ;<7rc -

Marrella Ilemir^cks^
Billy . Mure :

Leon i IT^Idl^s .

Lou- Martin'. '..Ore
'.'.

;Kddle l->a>''ls'.-
;

-)l«rty„A-|li>ii ' '
.

-

Bedy Jane Cooper'^
CblHlohii. ;

-..
.

Tliii-^ MnutrliHii
Flashe-ft Klin'da;'
Jackie (ilnahori -

Rence .Villon'

.- Mbn' Paris'

Dlok . Wilson Ore -,

Lukawella, Ore". '
-

Jerry Blapchjii'd '•

R'uthilrford. .ft 'Sabih

'.. '.M,oi*.t«. ipATlO; :''.^

Ted. Straete'r Ore .

Freshmen
'- Old Rnuin.aniM

Jbe La Porte- Oro. ..

Cass Frankllo..
Denlw- .

'
•

Rthei ' Bennett :'

-

Sadie . na^iUs .

Jeanette- GarFc^tte
'

Je.nia .Pob«;d'lh|a:.

.

. Pa*o
.
Pago - i'lub;:

Joe Rlcardef Ore

.Margpt BrandAt

.

Buster- flha'Ver-

Olive, ft aeorga ,

8'Dehonairs.
Gleryl Wallaca

'

at Cla'lr A Day -

Frankle Conylirb
'

Sunnle' Dala-,
Rhuniba . O'rb' -

^

:Hlato Bros
Hill 6rady
-Mnnny -Strsn'd Oro.

. FloreBtlnv (iarden
'

'NTGV sih- Edition
Julian Ollvel- .

:

Corln'n'e'jlia'.vla.
'

-Ta;ilBi de Arngon-'-
Dayltjl Marshal). Ore

-. -

. Forty-Oae iriab •

Walter Dysbn .'

IVgky. Lc^ ' Johnson
:ICiirl<iuett'n iRiimba
Pj»ul Kondel . .

Ben: F'ronninier ^ .

Graeb liii}'es l^dge
'Ahjwa':.. oya
P.olprMn<l.:Hayee.-..
Pa t - Dwyer. .

.^nobby .fjvan*' - '.

fSrace Tlayeii .
'

-

Keiiecfii - Haves
Dootsl* wnilama Or

,- IlaDS* of Slnrphy .

'

Jea'n.Metlhrer .-.

Beth, rteynol'ds .

J'rankte Oallagher. .

Oo'rdon Blxiiop ,-

Rbb-Murjihyi
'.:'"

It rnfo
Da.yld ..P'prreBtiii'r" Or

. i^..'(''nngni ",

Aledlna '*- iNittmbsa
.

Panrlio Ca'niiehlltn'
Paul Kelr:hhnrn. Ore
Mnrd.hque Rh'ba Bd-

ralindliiin -

Ar<.le..Sha:TV Ore

--'.'- .PKrla^BB,'

Kenny Henryapn
Dominie
Marg'rlta A M'rttnsa
He'nry Mon'st .

-Peter .I>bur'gaS ',"

Heleii' Ontdeh
'

'Ua.Vey Jamison
.

'Dorothy- Heller
.

Helen Hsrriabn -
.

Helen Miller
Chiick . Henry Orb :

•
~ FlratM Ven:

Pegleg- Ha'ppeney
'

tovey-,. Lane' '

Thea, Garbo-
Happy .H«nrilngwair
Tubby ,Mihr.
Sliadrach Boys'
(Saby La Fllt.»

•

.Black Andy .

Charle.s.-;steven8- Or
Eddie Albany
"•.''-. Be.ven '; Seas "

;

LOIa" :Klplkbna '

'

Puanapl MatheWs .:

.Jane A vein r--.

Johnle. Bright Oro
.

' : BpmeiriMt ; lioaM -

'rrft i im iahd '.'

Elllblt Car.iwnter
.Lorraine 'ftlllot; . ..

Lo.M SaHee Ojrr-
.

Oln'dys .Bentle>
Bddle Beat; '•.

Pork Chop .1

"Tbljniy.'a.
.Tbpay'a Glrles'qps '.-

Puaii.:Brnwn .:

Miirvin. DMe- O.rb ;

Victor Hu
Charles .Ma i'iiiw Ort

Wllshire llowi-
Don -ft .BfiverJy .

PUI1 Harris.

CHICAGO
Ambawmdor Miittil

( rumn. .Robin')
:'

'.

Larry, 'A<Jler .;

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

1619 BROADWAY NEW YORK1 COL 5-0930

4 Robeys
(two to nil)

WASHINGTON
Howard (25-3)

Frances Brock
jrborc ft Byrd
Bardu All
Bob Howard
Stuinp ft Stumpy
Wade ft Wade •

Smiles 'ft Smiles

Cabaret BiBs

NEW YOBS CITY

NEW VO«K. CITY
iMuylO 'llttll (;»0)

Jay: it l.'b'u Seller- -.

Anby . jlayo Cg^ ' '

.:

Earl tippy:' ;

.

Joseph Itunkln ',

Cha'rle.M' Newlon
llllila Eckler „

-

NIC'llo'lttS ' D,Hl<8'; •
'

Rocket I6s
• Cbrj) .(le-. JJallel '

.Glee Club • ,', .

'

Ei-ho knpfe.-symph
.(2U-29J .

.

. Singing' Bhseinble
Nicholas Ddlifji''

.

:R0 ber't -Liind r lim -

Blai'd's Marloiit^Ues
Carlos l^otpr.'<on- .-

Corps d'6. Ballet '';.

Rockettes -.-'

ISrho linjiee Syniph'
Boxy (27)

Mario, ft Floria -

Marlon -'Belett.--
EngllBh Bl-os.,.

Bob ItltJa

litchB'rd ^'inney
'-

^WIhrtsor (30) .

. , ,i,'':v f- Penny

Mills liros :

'Mlt?,l: GroVi)
Marty. 'i\lay .

'

Loul3.--Prhnn Ore'- - -

'
Itivlcni^ . (2i»y '\

:E . ft A Uroirks." '..
,

lliirnlii'iiii... l-ljirlMs;. S,

.-1k;d((ar.',il,a..v CM pre-

:Ajibrib '(S7)'
'

^.EUa-FltzKOrald ... .

Wl>- LIndy ''lIo|>p>rH
Son ft Sonny .

At'Mlciny of MuMic
- - ' -(2-i-3r»).

""

The Rimiics
Don -An'e's-

-

Doij .Ze'ldyq -

Davio .Vr. C Ijlmc

BALTIMG^liE..
- HlppodfiVnief

,
(is):

3' banc Debs '

WhltBon Bro^ J .

ftiie Ryhri . .

Sch'l's.'.SvvjnBjteartir

.

.. Royni (27)' -

J' LUncefol-il Orc-
Vllm* Mld<llftovv
Swan 1 e<»

V. Aaqnando's

Frank Mandella Oi,
Pedrllb Ore
Kfarle SpauldlAg '

- Biiroqiie •

Johnny Payne
Cy Walter
Lbuley- Jeun.- - •

Beachcomber ..'

'

\'al Olman Ore
Atmidd

.

Caryl Gould
Barrys

'Bill IW.rlnlptll>

Doh Ss Ivlo Oro
ArigLii Crc; .

'

Geo . Mbrgart -

.-Juan Benolt
'

lioretta. iian'e

Lynn 'ft Marlianhe'
Pat Williams •

Enrjiiue ' Valencia

. Bllt's .Guy OU'b

CharloS' Strickland
Lulu Bates
Fred Bishop -

-Spike Harrison
'-

JIarold Wllla'rd. -

Marry ,Donnelly
Bet-nie Grauer .

-

Cnfe Coiitlaental

'Yasclia Dntsko
Nordstrom Sib
Alex -'AlaUotk'a . .

Paiplcia Wing'

:
Cafp -p'Oireo ^

tommy .Lyman
A'rVIviiuil) •

;

I''i'fi(t(ly''\'«n Aarden
Toiil Sa'kbllis -

•

Jqlii) -Cbsleilo
.

: -.<'jife Pierre .'

.hob.. Knitihl Ore ,

'.

i'erol ' Bruce;'- .
-

..

'.- 't'life .Society '..

.
(.Mldlowto)

te'ddy Wilson' 6lrc.
'

' .iii.i-/(-r.Si-oit

tibldeh 'GRte-,'4 .

Aniihun.s ft .tohnson
. JaiiiM Copp. Ill

' t'llfp hiiclrty .
.

;
'.(yiuiiK*)

;

Henry' Allen Ore., ..

.'MeaO'e .l.iix L&wls '

Ar( Tjitiuii .

'

.

.AVniie -liry.ah't .;

Snni.iDy -T'lprHi)

JSIster'-Tliarpe
'

'C|iiil enil. Mmlerjib ;

.

-.(iabrlcl

iiuivi -(!r:is<ils

';i' Musir-fl loons.' -

Hill Tnyliir- .-

-Oorolliy Tnhner
. riiib . (•ubii,

CKarfln .Wrffefil . OJc
-|)6i) - Osti'o. Ore.'

.

'. .

.S(s:,rld.'..(.«}(»cJi

Aliixl-. Hay'nes '

.*r6ny SlTiolair .

- -./.Club ,-}»;

<• Andrews Pre.-. ,

T'elrr . Brent- flro-

Hanfl AlcNuItj'
JiU'k .White ,

/MJtxIne l.onp)le^
; Lllyan Dell: .

Pal lliirrlngtoh.
'

V'rf" iildp : llyers .

Jack Gleasoh .

Leila Gaynes .

': CInb Oaucho
Don Miguel Ore -.

Currilo ft Coral
Marlta
Tamara Dorlva.,
Fontana :

Club Troplcana
Bill Matons
Duke of Iron '-

Houdlnl
Calypso Troubad'rs
'Helen Lynne ...

Suzanne Remos
Jfgne MoLnrnen
Leila Ross '.:-

,

Club Walklkl
Andy Ibna Oro .

Na-Puu-
Tultama

Cbpncub'aha .

Nat Brandwynne Or
Juunlla Juarez Ore
Adelaide MolTett
Jane- Deerlng
Samba Sirens

Cuban -Casino -
.

Consuelo Mbreno
Don Casanova.
Dlinas ft'.Uelen -

IKfTI Dorre '
-

'Diamond' Horseshoe
Noble - Slssie Ore .

.nia.n'oh'e -Ring '.

GIlda.Gray ;

'Eddie. Leiinard
Juliiin--' ICllinge

-

Harlnnd Plxon
Prof l.nmliertl
Wlnl Sha.w.
Hbrlon Sptirr
Dd.x^: Mailbn
Merrtna.n' Hyde - .. ,

.

Sally Burrell .•

'

'-. Kl. Clili-b -. ^ .

Don; Alberto Ore
Marl Mieii'ft. AntohKii
l.o.lUd bpmez

.

.-.

Pope-' Iliirld'lo'.' •
',

T;n .(iLln'iillla-
'

' .

Mn-rla I.ope'/.
'

:

Loa ATilreas -.

.

-Kl 'ltIor.<H'('o

Jai'k . ToiVMe Pre . ..

;<ii»y i»'iii(e w^y.
Shep FlHlda pre,: •

,

I-'h u.xlo '

(
urhpllii. Pre

;

Joan : li<l\v«,i:tl.M

llni-riN ft. .shore -
^~

Uob Sliea' '.
,

Al: N«fi)i.iin ';. . ,

Carol Icing-'. . . ,

(icrnldine A Job -

(srorin Hl.''il;0-

Mflr'lbn Millor
Jorge.:Ncifrpte-' -'. .1

Juarviln: RioH ':

Mlrrri. Kellennan
C'oley.-.Worth'
SIn'rcIn'.nBy •

Ann 'Pennington. -

dr'nivl'li-Vtilnge Inii

AnUi(tn.\''- Trliil Pro.
Aileen CiJolc

'

E(|dle Dni'on
Otnger .t.ane' ..

LlTUla March
Gruee '.I'lritepson -

'HavaAa-Madrtd' -

t"r.otlftrt 'Mnya'.

Honolulu .Maids . -

Hotel LliiroiB

Tony Pastor Ore';

.

Llncplnalrs .

Hotel McAlpiB.

Inhnm-;Jones Ore
Slilrleiy Lloyd'. ,

,

IIbt«l New; Yorker
Woody. Herman Ore
Muriel Lane ' -

Ice Ballet
Erna Anderseii
Adele- Inge

'

Mary -Lee Bennett
-

John Kinney
Rbnniu Roberts .

Jerry parley,
.

Grace May
Roots Youn

Hot«l 'Park Central
(Cocoabut iiruve).

Buddy CJar'ko: Ore
Jack : Waldron

'

Barry,. - Prince. -ft: C '

Pastlns ft Fanch'on
3 Nightingales
'Scat" Powell -"

Elonora . Wood
Robe'rtl Roberts

-Hotel . PcntiAylya^
Glenn Miller Ore • ,•

Ray -'Gfierle
Marian Button -

.'

Clro . Itlmac One '

' Hotel Plaza.
~

DIcU - GiaElpdrre Ore.
Chlqulto' Ore
Paul Haakon
Josephine Houston'
De Marcos

. ;

Hotel . Roosevelt
Guy Lombardo Ore
Hotel Suvoy-I'loxa

Emile 'Pe III Ore
H|ldegarde : :

Hotel Slielton
Johnny .Johnson Or
' Hotel St. fleo'rce

(Brooklyn)
.

Mitchell 'Ayres.prc
. Hoitef .St. Mbriix

'

Eddfe Varzos. Ore. .

Lois January • -

-Paulena

^iiotei jSL .kegis
.

.Hal SiUtndertt.. Ore
GuS'Mahtel Ore .

Dorothy^ Lewis
Hea^ley. Twins '

Hazel'Kranl'illn -

iiotcl .Tnft

.-Fra n l.'le
.

ill (i,sfers 'p

r

liolel Wiildorf'. ;'

-- Aaloria '-.

Empire Rbum.-.

Eddy : Duct) in Prc-
Jii.iie . [tobbtnii - .' :

.I/tW Sl.re'rw'ood ..

Tony r<eoiin'-d ...:':

Johi)ry.l>rn.l;
I^ohiiy Ross '

'

R'Q9Brlo-.,ft. A'ntonla •

-BAb Neller:

.-'Hurrlriine ,'

Rdifle , B'ish Pre , ,

LnlICa ('ordobh ;Orc
Ilomo'. .'Vlneent . .

'

Jiiiin .Merrill ;

'

De;. AnitelO -ft':

Alina Ross
Statlcr.-twins
Mniirlr.e

, ft ., irordbbn
Garolyti "Marsh -

-

Sylvle ;St Clair '

Wea Ada'nis ft . Lisa
•Tonl \ypod

- 'Place Elegante
Erhest^.Frr.inz' Oro'-
Bernice- Hanhlhg.'

'

Bill Farrell .

Joe Ba'va'.*>'
Vincent de Costa

'

Aft Tubertlhl
Tlno Donelll.

Mneen Unry
Joe Ellla,'Oiu'
Tjoulse Brydeii
Jean Wallers .

-

Roberta.' Weleh
Baron Gyldenliron
Lou Williams

Rainbow tirlll'

Barry Wlnton Orb
Gloria 'Hope
Julian' ft Marlorl '.

Jeaii Murray

RalnifOW liAom
R'ddle Le Bafori Or
Fernandez .ft Tere'a'
fllvlra Rlos
Gall Gall.

' Rnban tUen
.

Maniiela Del Ulo
Caspar Reardnn
Paiilti Lawrence
.Vera -SanofT -

:Herniah ChLttlaon
'. ICusslan Krelclima
NIeblas Mntthey Or
Peter Nemlrotr ' Ore
NasltlH Pollakova
Marusia Sava.
Adia. Kuznctzbff
Senia ICafavaelT.
Michel Mlphon
Mlshl tTzdanolT
Arjslak Arafclova

Splvy's Roof
Haywood ft

' Allen

'

'Geo 'Lloyd -

Betty- Bryant
:Sylvan Green .'

Frank' Shuman'n
Splvy .

Stork Club
Sonny. Kcndjs Ore

. Top Hbt .

(Union C(ty, N. 4.)

JiJlIb WIntz Ore
Heiiry :Day Ore, -

.G ft -B -Malsbn

.3 Readc. Sis .

'— .

Brand tley -ft Ta nya'
.M 11 ray. ..G la V '

,

Douglas & Prlscjlla,-

"Toreli riiib;

Terry Kfnft Ore -
:

Lenny: Kent- '.

.Jerl Wllhee . .

Gleiida .Hope .

-

:

OHve ' Fny .

.

Bee .Knimu*-: .

-'
.

Ve^anUleb.

Nl0holB,M-,l)'.Anii<:o O
TJanchlt'o' (lire .•

. '-
.

i eggy Fefl i's .-

Hal lie.Rby. .

.Tphn'-Hoyi<rn<U

yilluge Biirn /.

Floria Vestoff
NMlr ft Nnl.-iii. -

:

Sons - Purple S'lagb

; Whirling Top
Riiiisell Rhodes :

Geo. -Morfrls Orb.
Irene Stanley'
Iiou Ilblden Ore'--
Hdwni.'d ft Lee. .

''

Mareellft Clair
"'

LOS ANGELES
itlltinbre lloiyl

.

jTiinnj'y ;caat1e, .

.Dorothy-
;
Tirahdon

S ^mbolhles .

Bafbn.rn 'Blane
Rogers Unnu
;6. DanvlllU •

'
;\

3' Dee'n '
.

-'

Chuck , Foster. Ore
' Casii' Mahaiia

,Beh Pollnek-'Prc \,

'Searie's &-.
, .

';i J.aj'H ".
,

Clan liii.li. -:

'Ffod 'ft- .Eveilyri

Co<*«Muut' fifove

Or OloVBr|nr:;
Gebrfeo Tapps ,

:.

..I4al- ' Kemp Or?
.

. Eari Cnrroll;.

'.jimmy Durante
Frsnk : I.lhuHp

Jerry.. Sheltpii' Oico :

VIr'glD.ia Hays
.

'Blamarrk Hotel-.

'

(Wajnwt Roqm) .

Art -'Kaasel pre
Mnrlon . HolitieN

,

.Cnll'e.lle . ft Barry
Lew Ilorrntan
Uadley Pis

- .nla.r.kliawb' -

Raymond Spott Ore;
Dancliis Cu-Eds '

.

Don ft He'»«r'ly
- ;Blaelntbhe ' . Hotel ;

(Bnllneae- Rnri..> .

jdy ("ole Ore
. llret'oort Hotel

'

' (Crystal Rootn)-

Mae King-
3 NIbllcs;.
BobB(11lngS

Brondniont

'

ftiiile Garland
.Lucille Ford '

Jean Andrews -

Dot Carlson Gls .

Herb R-idolphs Oro
.('Ilex. Puree

.Lou Brense' Ore
:Jane- Frohnvan
Joe E Ijewls
Cbon'rtra-lsnly Dane
KublsOn- Twins : >
'Evans .GIs •

•

Club AiabHin''

Charlotte Van Pae
'

Marion .Moore
Hdrilel .Nbrfis
Allen -Coe.
Bbrnie Adier .

.

betiy Hill :
.

Inez Gainb.ol..
Effle Burton

'

PaullcUe l.« Pierre
Dave Un«IV Ore .

Dorothy Dale.
B.ddle Roth Ore

Club .MInqet

Helcne Carol
Rita hay
Alvird Morton
Ethel brown.'
.Fillmore Mhefman".
Art Fischers Ore .

Del .Estes .

Coloniy Club
Sara ,^s. Ore '

'

Moiichlia' Pre '.

.
.-.....

'

;
rbldxlrrioa-. '

.

"'

BddVe White
'bagm'af
Hazel. Manjean' Ola
-Jdnlte. ba'venpori -.

JjieU ' Priii'ee -

;

F Q'uaftell :(>rr .

Ctiib Oellsa;

Bljly Mitchell;.
.('/."•iotve-Morisan

'

.Billib Kc'lmieln;

,

De - AlBxnniler
.

Chippie Mill .

-

G' JllUrbiiKH'
Rhyihm Willie.
Cliarlfis Isotn. .

'.

ra'ctello .rils , r

Red Saunders Ore,.,

;,- 'iUiiigfe'MH iiblel '
:

- (^ihiss'init Km)
•Johnny liiinpn Oro:

. (IViirutli. Kni) '

.

•Joo .' Vnra-;''-.. '.
',

.Ktlgrivnter llench' .

-': Hotel.. • :-.::.'

(Ilciicli Wnik)
R I rlidvd TT I in ber-Ore
I)or brtrlien-GIs
Iterb .pbo'lb .

'

Ft-aiike's. raalno
liarrrel .Ehrllck -

r

Rorhy RllHWorlh-'
Btliie Webb
Ann Ahderano
DU'k Cphfnd ' :

:'

.Bob' Tln»leiv_ Pre:.

Qrarinere. .Hotel
'

.
(i||laaa, liou.M- Itm)

j Lew. -• Story' 'Urb .

'

Marie l.awli«r-.

I
Nor<]' Rrchhri.lbOn -

. .

[ .
. - ;-i»a"iM*e';

Florence Schubert.
Al- Trae^'Ofc.!
.UOIly. Swa'nNoii -

Helen fliimner
Al Velrra Ore

'.;.'" I/AIgion' '.-,'

Em(i DeSali^i Pre
Dorothy. JuhnsiiD
Arsens -.^legel

Isobel - de'.'-Mareo

llot^l '.iji $nil«i .

(Itlue: ('runt Room).

Kings, jeslers
Ruth Mlluiii

:.iibitr(y, inn.
''

Karen-. Stephany
Marlon ("fawford
June I.a .A'oijiie

. .

Dan'llee
JIthm'y O'Nell '

Sunny .
Lov.ett.

Earl
. Wiley- Oro

' MorrlMon'. lintel
((baton Oyster

'

liouNe)'-
Manfred O^titihelf

'

'• New Yorker
Dolly .Kay ..

Cordon ft Sawyer.
MrDonald. ft Ross

'

Blllle Maychtill .

Patsy Dbll :

Linda PrestOp .

Hoveler.Gls
Arno Barnett Ore .

Al Milton Ore
Old Hbldelberg

Irma (^obper
iSally. Shai-ratt .

-

Heiddbcrp f.c.teUe
Helrtolberg Ens'
JoIiy Franzl C>'rc , :.

Fran'/.el' Ore
.piilmer Iltiuae . .

..(Eniiilrr Roopt)

-Ray : Sfob'lb Pre :

Lathrop Bros & Lee
Pranljlyn' |>' Amour
Prank Par.ls
Maxine .tappan
Abbott Dancers
Phil Dooley Ore.

Shbrmtin Hotel
(Celtic Cufe) .

Gene K'.rwin Ore
'

Jdrbs' Sis .

. (Pfunttier Room)
Fats Waller Ore- .

Bob 'Zurke :'

MardonI' ft:-'Loulse -

Malo' Trio ;

'Kay Perry- -;.•..'-- -

Carl Marx • .

.
/Sllyer Ci<ind

Andy '-.C'arr
'

I'.Gbldlngs .

Cbllette boyle
BaHe,tta.'Gls '.

. .

'

.Ellnior. Ddh'lels.
llB?<il - Zaliia .-

'

.

•V (iioo-if'iiii»'.V;--

.Bl'liy Carr-,'
'Margrct Fabef.Gls.

'

. Boots - .'n.tirrid .
'

Irene- Kaye
Jerri. Vonce .'

.Tacksbp; iSs Nedr'a .

-

lleliy Sliaynb '

Ciirfle .Klnncll. ; ,

Barbiifd McDqnal.d-
ReneS; 'Aiidrlo

'

Maxin'e: De Shoh •

Virginia -J'onerf'
.

MlUle Wnyiie
reel! Voii Dell '.

'

-Margo .

Jo 'Ahti . Cnrrbll ' .
.

'Sbl Lake Ore '

Tripoli.: 3:

.TJkoin'|tson''s 10 -Ctnb

I'ie'ne KJih'erald .
-.

.Mary LoUl^.e. - .:

Syd ScliappH "'

Eddie .Dandftrd .

'
.

.Bpb Danders Ore'.

FHILADELFHIA
:TIub: Ball .

AJart Fielding:
Vlr(;ltila Ranlos:
Murinnri.x -

E.itetle ft ;Papb -

Cavlb Cliafiivfei's

Ile'ctof .Del VlUar
-Alhei-to 'J'rirrcs

LIta Moya. :

'

^
-

' hen -.'l^anklln!.

Clyde Lueas Orb./.

-Lyn - Ltij'as ;:
.:

Al- de- <'rescerit
..Alice Giover

.

Walter Lb Mai -
.'

Benny, the 'Bttmy's.

iKItty Cols-'
M^ry Lee
Morty., liBndls pre .

:>farte' Burnell.-
Oladyii Grant :
Roehelle Gordon

Lynne Sheeliaa
Ann Laurence -

Maxl'ne York .

.Wllina "Pouf(Iass '.

'. .'^Ca'rioira.
' ;

jiennle :DaU^eir'
-

'

Jack Mabley.
'

Prlhcess.-Valdli
.

May Dl.ggs
JuIIb liuntef •

2 Lueky BU'eks
The .Copper Ols. ,'

Harlem Dictators.

Club 15

Pa Ulene ..l*a Igs -Ore

.

Rose Venull.
-

Bllhora. '

Gayle ' Sheyldan ..

lEvelyn. Bobbins
It Rhyth'mnlres'
Antoinette ^afelto.
Jean'- Ramon'..
Amy Prgnn. -

-Barbara Stonn ..

,Cres<'e'rit . I.«r- f'abjii
((Slourebter : Hghls,

.

;
.....—:.>.,*,)•.-- .- y.,-

Tioretta .. ft IiB Vai r .

Woody Mosher <
WAls'on- Sis. -

Billy BeC-k
Itenee Ruye. ;

'

.

Margie Drummbnd
I-'raiik Suhluih -

Barbara Jo'ncs; -

,

Viola. Klnias Ore .

; ,- C'nsa.no's ;-
.<

Lb'i^-:F.prlano '>.."

Kay trotter',
Soihdy, ^Icl'he.rsbn'..-.'

iiorrlvlne. C^hevaller :

Micky .'.Dee'

Harry- Siiiilh
'

Ralph -Saniier's Ore

. Cadillitr llavern

Alleii -Sterling :

Itiiddy, Lew-la -

Dirts, ft ;piane :

Arleiie & U'ui'liara

Cndllloc Sextet' '.'

i .Mflsredl H\tfi :

llai'Vy . l)obba pro- "
,

"'-:'-'ni.-Plhtii's ;.-v'-'

Eitdio lifrtg. Ore
Dave Steintfr-''-

Mdrle KltOTBilirk
Dnfulhea Winters' -'

'

Blhol May . :

-L.aurii Off -

'

-Jos - Wayiia
- '

J
H^bHiwy .

•.'

,

(Singer.' Lafie.
'

Majorette La:ne -

Mary- 'Jane -

Iri'nigar'd. Dubel '-

Dave :'Kelly ..

,

Edrl Comfort ••

Grade Rellly
John'ny Pai'rish :'-

Adel* Nn'rclla
'

Peggy .OS'elll

B'elty fdrlyle'
Sue (.'sj-lyle

Elaine Mlll*;p ':

Uevofly - Kirk
'

Clfft Hall
i-'arlos lieyes Pro
Geo. Clifford.

'

Ciirt Weller Ore .

.

Evergreen' Caitlno.

Beth" chrtMis
Hcliiine ft lion'dson

,

Murtei -Daniels '
.

Edna '

DeliiTi.i'.y

.Ilbldn Brooks
Vioior ft Ruth- .

Pat Shevliyi Oro
.

-. 1523 l-rObiiNt
.

Bubbles Shelby
Peggy McCloiid
Mdry.:Ilpover .

litu1Iy.~Snnn'ilei'

HIalne UjoV-U-
.

Lorraine Itlioda
Mlekey Dee '

Keller SIh . ,

.''

.

Bed Sael-ifi . .

.Kay . I^ney.'
•'

Kings of Swing Ore
lleurVs

,
.

Andre ft
' frunrea

Ray:0'l)ay '

Al Blank
Ernie -'MoQee
Chas Verne's Oro
(H Wnlton .Kopf)

Vincent Rlzzo (ire .

Le Paul . . - •,
'

.

PiUllcia King
Uriicti: Ceot'gd ' -
Helen Heal h
Elaine 'Barrett: , •

"

Ilbehcllb' iti-iriiun
'

Si|.Han Lank 1

Bob Rpssell
Nino NanI -

Vera N.lva ';:•

Louis -Morrison
LebLanioiit
Mayrls Cliahoy-.
Edward, Fox
Nell l'?ohtalno .'Ore .

-

.Xugustb Sandbia Or
Hotel iPhllndelptila
(Pliiladelphia Rm)

.

Jack lMillitrd "
:

Maurice ft Maryea.
Cnrlolta Dole ,'

Nick' Wii'arton'* Or
Butjtons' Bahkfey

.

Darr.o . Dn vis. . ..

AlTae St' -Iohn',
"'

Billy Kenhy;
.6 Froljeettea

Jani- SesHlb ;.
-

.

,Mlck6y HbuNe - \- -.

1-ireddy Koi'pfela
.-Billy;.. Kretchmer
.jloe VcrreelilH .

. ,

;T'udily Walters -'

.Hopklns'RntliekrIler

l^nnjiy iMonlKo.ii'ibry
Irving llraslo.w'. -'.Or

Uubc, Johnny: ft C
'

Sunny Rse' -

Shdnuon- ,&-- M'«li'i :

Doltio .

.lAaii'nlo Van -

Slngln'- Snm .-
-

Ha*-)' isis : N

Aud rey-:J'oyce-
'

. Latimer .^C'lub;
''

Ann Rii^h '.

Bari)'n I'a
;
Brp d ley -

'

-J-eah Flu.sli
'

Jiilie:.Sbif^i:r
.

,:Eyelyn poyt
Lexington CiihIiio.

-

Helen Jatltson .
:-

terry. Reed- " '

.
'

;

Mlkff.Jaffres
f:o-Iid:i <6)
P'.rdn'kic Itichardb.on
Jlininy Jo-iV'.^ -

-' .-

MInvl Stewart
..TImiiiy. Johnaon.
r<exingloii.'Trlo .

Lido Vetiiee.

.Tohh Jose'ih pre- :
Venetian Swln«at.erii
JorryMnr.ci.'Hii- .' /

'

DoUy Bi'biiks

(Continued

DIanne Collier .

8 Peppers.. .

Dbliy Brooks
Chit: Mullery-
Annd^tte SarreU' ,.

'.

Little HatliMKellei:
Ralph Lewis. '\

Jei-ry Turk
De Lloyd McKay'
Sally- Keith ; • . .

.Vi:clor augb Orb...

A;vXlttle Hlla •

.
(Center Square):

Paul Moore '

Ror Parker pro J

Alinslrel Tavero;
iSlssIb LoftiiiB - -

Virgo Lbrl
Kd McGoldrIek, Jr
Tony I'nllaT./.o'

Heleii: Marriott
'

Eyon-'i -

Kuril :4 Whitey .'

Marfeli ilarHh
Mfcrrlott's R m

Jack. IlllchliiBbii -

Ulllle .CUoBler
I'onehltH
ttiiddy - klddiMg ~-
Diane' Ri>rlieile' .'

Helen Doyle -

l<;Mytlie: Sallade .

Frank Cuneb Ore -'

CaBtllllans .

.

-.-'jklayb's

Jea.n P'Nell'. V .

Andy -Ruiitiell
'

'

"

l.llllan Chaplin v

Billy La Plata
.Ore

:

':''&luiitgo.mery's ^

Lenny KOBS
Noha Lliia
Dayey. Lav' '

.

Peggy
. Frame .-

51dry MeCii-ogan -

Fran .<'dsw.ell '.

Pepn -Fuji'" Ore '',-."-'-:

Park .Cnslife

Eddie WebKr",
VIvidn -ydhce

'

rinlr ft-. Arena-.

'

MaW. Oalhiiworth
Sally - Iiamarr ...

Lou
: press ..Ore

'

: :0|»i>n- Ikboir .

Jack . M0C.1
RIciia'i'd .llacli ;..

,

.jean. Diivsl

.loan: Duvai-
.

Jack ..'Wiilielo'ck '!; -

4 Octaves '
. ^

Pf^ul . iCanS/-
BllI: Bailey
Alan Ward -.

BlIlyLee:.
Lillian Chaplin
Billy Hays Oro

,

Old Covered Wagon
Micky'. Famlla-nt- " ;'

Old jPallf - Tii-«erB
'

JaekGrllTlh 1 .

'-

Fred . White
Honey '.Weils'
PeteiCbmerbp'
Jack. Musii
A I Kilbride
Hob Gclty.
.Jackie. Fletcher'
Dot. Miller : .

rhirkle
Jack-::Gi'lfrjn ' Pro -

;. .raiumbb's

.5 CracUerjucks
Pels Traito .

Kippen Velez GIs
.

Kay l-Iamiltdn •

Howard: Reynolds O
Jane, ft Anthony :

Pijirk CfiHlho

Sonny Saunders
l.i'urdrOiia" Ore
Vlvliin. Likely .

Clolr .& Arena
Jlniiiiy

.
Keogiin-/ .

kl.arj oilleCa i ii.iw brlh

Rod Hilt Inn <

'(Pennnauken; N.-J.)

Laura Off -

Dotty .'Puy'ton
Lou . Bbylc
Smiles" ft Smiles -

'V->vl .Ailslln . : .
:

Hufi-y H(()iy - --:

.

Neff Bros Ik Fischer.
Florence Morton
Kdilie KingOre
OOtlr St. flalllslieller,

Jby.ettfes.. .
:

Fi-ankle: Schiith.
'

Frank' Mneaura
Dbi'othy Bollinger

'

Nelhy. Cooke '
' .

Ruth MarLean
Mftry Anii Lliird
Lillian ft Rotkwell
Bobby ~ Lee. Ore
Helen: Doyle,

.
Botiool HoumI :Inn

Lou .-Martin '
"

f.oHnIO' Little
Black Eyed Peas :

Joe' Arinslrniig
Marto- Latell.
Peggy Shields '

:

Jlnfittile Venutl-'

• Silver. .Lake Inn'.

Tony pray -

Rjpynoldji ft Claire
M'argn 'Wells '.;•-

Jcaii Marlon -

Prank HeSsei Oro

'R'e.ndipzvons!-:
. (Hotel Seniiior)

'TIsdnie .trio
'-

-'

.

'

P«arl-:'WlMlaniB.. -

Mlkb Pedeilnb .

:

Men: 'or nhy.ihih--.-
'

- .. Spat.ohi-'B.

.

.siis'iin T.iyi.K' '

. .-

Hal Uoircr
'

. sifainp'e' .

George M.-iVobettl '0

Ijeonard'.-i'iibit.' .- '•

I.iljlah, rUKCeraJd ,

Do'tly Dcrrnl , ';-.-.

T)('iri)lhy' Hoi'^ ..

Cfu'H Shnw
Varlely'Plrls-.- .

Kile's ft: Jp-Ann -

.

.riclel) : Wilfion
Tiimpd riov.

4. Nin-flliMteji -
.

Ma-y-'D.lBKB '
,.. .

Jimmy l<"itzgei-ald

Marly J'dlllnH

ll^riiy r'nii,'lrk Orb,-.

Wiigop .
.iVhb.rI

Lillian Kiis.'.o

na'y' F.itiiKerald.

AT Wilson '-

Lorraine -Wlley -

W W S\Yl"gs"<f"
. .

Venlee Grille

'Hildln:.
Esther - BerUo :

^

•(iplrten.-Odle; GIs
Riln (Jiii'doii -

on page 55)
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At a quarterly meeting held Pri-

(20) at th«. Astor hotel, - N. Y.,

ttW new issues were developed, but

a, number of pDintii -were tbuched- up

\iy ^^xeciitive
' secretary^ Paxil' Dult-

tell's rei^ort. . Not the leasi was meni-

tidn' pf the boosting of niinlmum pay

frorn^ ifi46 to .
|50,' accptjipanied ; by

.

raising the initiation. . Dullzell told

, the members that it: wai too early to

discern whether the increase will

affect employment/ ; He stated that^

at the- end of: the -seasbn: they would.

be ift a better position to decide if

;

the move was beneficial. ,

,

. Membjers " were also advised on ithe

;

matter of social security prolectidn.

All contracts afe how stamped - with

provision making it incuinbeht oh

. the rhahager to pay the Government
the security levy. , The iaW so stlpUri

lates, but soriie. shownxen have, been

lax in making_such payments, also

;

the payroll percentage due the state

for unemployment insurance. • It apr

pears that laxity has mostly, applied

to short fun attractions. Stated that

It is more a matter of carelessness

on the managers', side rather than an:

Intent to ;evade the laws,
.

' Aniohg other.-mattefs was a xecom-:

mendation.that the:Standard cdnt^

: provision, which erisufes, tp - maii-

agers the ^exclusive services . of .
the

tictor, be. jitribken out, It will go he-

fore the . council ior xonsideratio.ji.

Proposal arose because an 'actrisss

appearing oh
;
Broadway -was' JBned

$500 for piayi.hig a night club besides:

accepting" radio engagements vvithotit

the permission of the producer, Sug;

gested that,.i£ Uie clause be deleted, a :

playier might assent; io the exclusive

services !anyhpw.;and such prpyisioh

be in the forhl.of .a rider to
.
the cohv

•;tract;
.

,.
'

•
' '.

.

,

.There are differences of opinion

among actors, however. /While some
• seek the chalice to earn additional

money, others argue. against multiple

Jobs. Latter faction points dut that,

when a player is engaged, outi^ide

.

appearances shpuld be available to

those not, employed.

. Council was asked to appoint a
committee IP act for rhembers called

for army training. It was also pro-

posed that junior members ' be al-

' lowed to vote, but this: is bound . to

be contested. Plan . to keep .radicals

from holding office in Eciuity, or be
employed by the association, was
touched upon, it being explained that

the matter is still' in committee and
that chariges. in the.' constitution
wo.uld have Ip be rnade before that

Issue is decided.

I'Vl'lE AUDHAS
FINANCIAL TROUBLES

.. . Louisville, Dec. 24.

:

Memorial Auditorium, 2,400-seater,

which is the town's centre of culture

and plays road •shows arid concerts,
was threatened With closing la.st

week; wheii the. bity cut pfF lthe an-'

hual quartef-cent aptJrop'riation from'

,the budget, . Message fi^om the mayor
advised thie Auditdrium comm ivssion,

which lias supervision of the build-

;
fng, tq. 'ffet: out : and work -fOr busi-
•ness' instead of waiting for it to come
to .theiti. Local interests; civic clubs,
etc.j\ have expressed themselves that
the Auditorium can b^- self-sustairi-
Ing. with appropriation of tax
inoriey ;td keep the bu ild ing open ; .

.. Building; which cost. $700,000, and
.

oiii which' . some . $50,000. has
.

.been
spejit, is poor acoustically and dfa-:
matic and imusical'. performances ^are
inarred . by . objectioriable . echoes.
Several- name •stars,' ..including

Katheriney Cofneli .'and^ k
Hepburn, are reported: .td: have ex-^

pressed their dislik* of the building's
acoustics and were quoted as; saying';

^feafter they; would shun Louisville
;dn that account. Mpvemen t 1s :under
*ay to provide a lekit house, locally
for stage ;.shows,. with, the dark Na-;
tjonal under corisid-eratipn. .

ights' Bonus

.
Tor.the second successive year the.

Playwrights have passed around
iChrlitmas bonuses;^ Each.member of:

the cast of :There Shall Be No\Night,^
except the Lunts, were given gift
coin, receiving $10,0 and $50. In ad-
dition,, the office, staff in New .york.
were preisented with- ah extira week's
'salary; ..I

.

. Shubert Office is. rejpprted having
stepped out, also, stenographers and
other office

: employees .getting $10
.:e'ach'. • . - _:

—

.

•

-'

Dennis King Musical

Setfor Chicaga Jan. 19

.Chicago, Dec. 24;

New musical, tagged 'She Had to

Saiy ; Yets,' conies liitp the Grand
Opera House here' next month.
Opening is slated for Jan. 19.

DehnisV king,-who
will star,

Hub Tather' Company

To Ray Philly Walnut^

Indicates No UBO Truce

'Life. With Father' , will play the

. N. Y.

.Th.e., group ; of Broadway ticket,

brpkera who have beea questioning
the

:
legality , of the Mitchell law,''

limiting the preinlum on' all tickets,

at 75c over the boxofflce price, have
started new proceedings after aban-
ddning the original action. It was
believed that the hew suit would be
filed in the federal court as a' more
direct route tp. possible appeal, to th*
U. S. Supreme Court. • Instead; the
agencies' attorney; William Hyman,
went into N. Yi supreme' coUrt':again,

First pfodeedihg was ruled upon
by Justice Bernstein, : who declined
to issue a writ restraining Paul Moiss,

N. Y. City license commissioner, and
Lewis J. Valentine, police commis-
sioner, from enforcing the law. Case
went to the Appellate

,
Division;:

which unanimously affirmed Judge
Bernstein,, but thie right to trial was
retained. Recently Hyman argued
before Justice Ferdinand Pecdra for

the right to amend the complaint,
Latter's trend of inquiry led the
brokers', counsel to feel that the re-
sult might also prove unfavorable to
his clients,. It was .- then decided to
drop the . whole action, which was
done Friday (20) by paying tlie costs.

Efforts of the ticket men were re-

sisted by Assistant Corporation coun-
sel Charles W«nstein, with the sup-
pdrt of Equity and the League of
New Ydrk Theatres, Same, opponents
will face the brokers in. the new ac-
tion, argument of which' will be re-

vised from the original complaint,
activated by Judge Pecpra question-
ing certain arguments put forth.

~

Commissioner MdsS announced that

,
strict enforceihent of the . Mitchell
law. would start Jan, 1. His first

ordier will be directed against side-

walk ticket speculator?, who wiil be
summoned to court by police.

Walnut,; Street, Philadelphia, upon,

cOinpletidn of the Boston run. House

was
;
sub-letted to . the : show's : pro-

.

ducer, Oscar Serliri. undeir. an. ar-

rangement' whereby the legitei- will

have the four, walls' upward of three
mdrtthsl Deal indicates '

. that, the
young producer has hot come to an
understandihg with the United Book-
ing Offices, the Erlanger-Shubert
combo.

.
While an open breach is de-

nied,- uhderstOpd" that ho agreement
on sharing terms \yere reached when
feelers for bobkingsi were made.

,

Last season, when Serlin decided

to .:send; a ' 'Father*: company to Chir
cagOi. offered bookings were rejected
and. he. took, over the Blackstohe,
under ; rental- deal, outside of the
Loop and then regarded as und€.sir-

able. The show is still playing the
stand : and is in Itis 43rd week, A
.company .

for,; Bostdh followed arid

again the producer did not do busi-

ness: \v,ith. the UBO,' He leased the
Repertory theatre, also separated
from the theatre district arid 'Father'

there Is in its 13th . week. Original
show at the :Brnpire,: N, Y„ Is playing,

on sharing teriiiis and is in its 59th

week, aimed through a second sea-

son. House is independent, therefore

not' required to play out of town un-
der UBO regulations.

Boston engagement will reach its

18th week on Feb. \, at that tihte

breaking the modem rUn record in

the, Hub established by, 'Three Men
On a Horse,' which played 17 weeks
there. Record for the stanW how-
ever, was made by 'Abie's Irish

Rose,' which played 34 weeks! -Abie'

similarly opeirated : without regular

bookings through most of Its exis-

tence, leasing theatres . In many,
stands, '-.

Hirst Leases Philly Wa.Inat

Philadelphia, Dec. 24.

, The Walnut theatre nas .been

rented to O-'scar Serlin for !Life With
Father' by Izzy- pirst, burlesque
operator. He recently leased the

house for 'the express purpose of

keeping, burlesque opposition from,
playing the. spot,

;

. Hirst Immediately sought legit

bddkirigs. ' Locally it is believed he
Is competing with the Shuberts in

the legit field.

Charity Suppers Off

•.
.
After a series of . three benefit

supper, parties held at; the.Algonquin
hPtel, N. Y.v: by tlje .American ' Thea-
tre

;Wing of the British War Relief
Society, th.e star-hosted Sunday
nights

. have been. ,- discontinued
temporarily at - least. Proceeds were
devoted to the purchase of mobile
kitchens, much needed in England.

The , three suppers approximated
a net of $850, . As the feeding uriits

cost. $2,000, other means to earn the
baiance. -will .be used if the Sundays-
are. not .revived! Frank Cc<se; who
operated the hotel) gave the Wing a
libierar 70-30 split.

TO ORGANIZE

Managers, through the League of

New York Theatres, have started an-
other cariipaign to promote theatre-
going, or 'organize audiences' in

neighborhoods and the suburbs. Last
seasoh the League expended $2,500
to experiment- with the idea; which
got little results,: : Showmen seem to

feel that a more . effective plan can
be :worked out anil another $2,500

was alloted for the purjpose,

. .
James F: Reilly, :League's' ,secre-

tary;, is how seeking the cooperation
of. general managers for -, producers;
.figuring that they are closer to play-
goers than the managers themselves.
He has invited them to attend a meet-
ing, to be held this week, at which
time the various plans to interest po-
tential patronage will be discussed.

One is known as the Neighborhood.
Ticket . Distributors, the idea being
that orders for . tickets he

,
accepted

at local drug, stores,

Another plan Is the deposit of $5
at the boxoilice as a guarantee that

tickets reserved would be called for.

Claimed, that this method met with
more favorable response last seasori

than other ideas, submitted. Deal is

proposed with the Times Square ho-
tels, AvhichhaVe ah organization of

34 hostelries and . participate iri a

'patkage' plan, offered visitors.

Contact has been made with the

N! Y, Association of English Teach-
ers, : • which has . 1.500 members.
Stated that the 'organization could

dispose of 9,000 upper floor tickets

to students. Estimated that .63% of

the total could be sold at 55c each,

23% at 83c. 13%. at $1,10 and only

i% at $1.65,

Prof dn liieaiVe to Act
Pittsburgh, Dec, 24. i

:
Mary Morris,, veteran aciress: and/

.
assistant' .professoi; at the Carnegie

,

Tech drama school, has .i?een granted
'

an' indeflhite leave of nb.sence by
Henry Boettcher, head of .depart- .

menf, so she can take the lead in

Lynn Riggs'. new play, 'Crearii In the
Well,' now. in rehearsal;

.
•

,

'

.Leave will last for' duration of run.,1

6t
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.; Equity's stake in Sundays is tha
expectation that such performances
will lengthen engagenients oh Broad-
way and therefore benefit the actors.
There are Iridlcationsjthat some: inW
betweeners playing Sunday are stick-,
ing because Of that, but Equity is hot
satisfied with the way the managers
are,, or: are not, cooperating In the
experiment.

.
::

,
•

•

•

'

Principal objectlori la : that leiss

than 50% of the legit shows' are using
the Sabbath and for that reason the
possibilities

. are not being truely
tested. One of the '• actors' leaders

-tHHt-If-tlie maiiagers don't:
want to play Sundiay 'we'll use it

.

ourselves,' implying that Equity
would favor reverting to double-
play after this, season.

There . are two theories .concerning
Sundays;;. One is that all shows must
be played to test the drawing pos-;
Slbilities. The Other is that If the
Sabbath Is supposed to aid shows
which do not command

,
exceptional

draws.- the present schedule' Is logi-
cal,

. There, has been some ;doubt exr
ptessed whether Sundays Avere not
rushed too niuch,- arid v/hether a prd-
mdtidnal period of sieveral months
would not have attjracted a greater
riumber of theatre-goers among those
who come to Broadway only, on that
day. ;^ ,

:

So far. there has been no rush to
attend

.
legit on Sundays. New 'Cue

For Passion;' added to Sunday shows
drew mjich- better :than expected,
With .admission scale lowered:.

; Whatever the benefits in bettering
grosses, they havie been compara-
tively hdild, with 'several ex-
ceptions, Managements of high-
scaled musicals giving- Sundays no
thought, and that goes for the straight
hits also. The pre-holiday lull, dur-
ing which Sundays havie been, played
SO far, may explain. :the fairish re-
sults so far- and. after New Year's
there ritay

,
be a more favorable

trend. •

.

, Factor Of prices: is important as in-
dicated by the Sabbath demand for.,

moderate price tickets. Again- there
is talk along Broadway about straight
shows lowering to $2:20 and musicals
having a top of $3.30, Little doubt
that the $4,40 shows are affected
during periods when the volume of
visitors drof>s, such as : between
Thanksgiving ?nd Christmas. How
many musicals : with high scales can

,

continue will depend on attendance
.after ,;Jari. .1. ,

WHITE CARGO' PliVRS

ACCUSED OF INDECENCY

Los . Angeles. Dec. 24.

Eight members of the 'White Cargo*
legit cast, presented pt the Beaux
Arts theatre here for the past two
years, were released On bail of $5,000
each; after pleading not guilty of

staging .s indecent performance.
Jury trial was set for Jan, 16.

'

. Players :are Patricia Saunders, Wil-
liam" Howard, Franklin. Wade, Lawr
rcnce ; Harri.s, Richard - Gofidard,
Frank O'Neal, John Harvey John-
.son, Jr., and Gilchrist Stuart. W D,
Swanson, producer, now in . San
Francj.scb, was also named in the
complaint, '

'
.

'Udies' Back to CU

.'..';,; Chitago, \pec.: 24-

|. Flora
.
Robson ,

.' ' ..'Lad ie.s in ;n'^l i re-

ment.'. returns to the Hariris here on
Jan. 19; . : \ ' ' ^-

i ; . Show had a; two-week stay earlier
'

in.' the .season, ,
' \

I

Bridgeport Wants I^egit

I
-

. Bridgeport, ; bee, 24.

1 City of Bridgeport's, getting legit-
• minded. Comptroller Perry Rod-
: man, in charge of new Klein Memo-
rial theatre for city, has been- nego-.

: tiatihg. with. New York booking of*,

flees, to route road Shows; into 1,5()6»,

seat auclitorium bequeathed 16 com-
riiunity by late Jiacbb B. Klein and
wife. •

- -
;

Rodman has al.so been cons.idering

'.<;iimmer- -.stock setup for 1941 -.at

Plea.sure Beach, amu."ie'mc'hl. . park
owned arid opcrajtcd by ,rnunicipality,

' -r^lga Lee, 'talent afjent. has added
a .script departrncnt.

,

' charge of
1 Emilie^ Wirigat^,; .

:'

'

'.
, v
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Device PiBrniitif Sirigtirs to^

Voice Without^ Ghost Qiit 6f

This Woridr-^Robesori StimuUicd Experimehtf

.

:By\EDWAED,;SMITH •
>;;

.

A reydlytibn in the presentatiph

Qf grand opeirai .as. well as Jegit pro-

ductibhs, through changied .
dontrol

and betttir -use of $6uiid, is a, p^ap'^

-ilaal_pnBgihility fif thff next year "dr

SO- The; changes which technlciaiis

have, made or are capable, 61 making,

are niittierous. They, might even pro-

duce a revival of' piiblic,: interest In-

both stage . and , vbcal presentation

that would usher, in a .world of reriais-

isance.- At ieast the .ihsiilers ' Bre
thirikihg In siich bobmisH tetms^

Harold BurrisTMeyet of the Stevens

Institute of Technology has' been
-working oh ideas for audible as well

as visual presentation for. a. decade,

and this winter, turned his attierition

tb the. Metfop.Ql|tan Opera Co. of

N, Yi Most singers haye found the

MetropplLtan acbustlQS excellent, liut

, a iack . of. balance. b'etwQieh qrchestra

and singers;; has always been a dis-

turbing influence rin the house, and"

.back stage, choruses and orchestras

have tnahy times found it difficult to

stay bn pitch or follow the baton of
the conductor before the curtain.

Also, especiaily irt more modern
tim6S. singers have appeared , at the

Met ^Yhose fundamental training wis
insecure, . and

. with . tiny Voices

stretched to the limit to fill the vast

reaches -, of the, auditorium - have
.forced their itones beybnd-their, capa^

bilitiesVrui,hing their voices, and ^vhat
Is perhaps more

.
impoirtant, hurting

the ears of the paying public. While
the Met is conditioned .better than
any .theatre in N. Y. for yoc'al preSr;-.

entation. the stage, is, dead, and fi'e-;

quently a vocalist unable to hear
himself, will force in trying to ,se-

cure a bigger tone.

voice Itself',' whiph made the, job:

.
much eaTsier, ps . in : -th^ ,

latter cas^^

thete was always ,
dinger that the.

sound niight^travel; to the 'audience.

Robeson christened his device^ 'Syn»

the:),': and the successful concert tdur
hi? lius just cbfhple ted , w^th^iii vpicce

topinost galleries- it is probable most,
frequencies ire althpse inaudiblj^. :

It

would be these portions of the Met
that would -:be treated, -while

chestra. iiid pairtB Pf th9' balconies

would be , left $lpne., thus making
for equiat, hearing in any,' pairt of the

i,hbuse.
'

V::,':'-.. _', y' '\..

The theatre tod radio also are re-

Pipients bf ' the control ' of ; .{/oUnd.

.Buutrisr jyi^y.er ' explained . : how . in

'Hamlet," the
:
ghost . ,was given : a

sepulchr.ai voice* which ! could .not
hMn pi-nHilp»nl Iw a •Kiimnn

as fresh as it was. at the .start,: seetris

to bear out ; the; contentions of the
engineers. ~At ; the climaJc pf ;the

tour, the baritorie,
,
singing in Car-:

negie -Hall.,-N. Y., won rave -nbtices

for his deliyi^ry iof >Waterboy*,'sung
in ' the lowesl, keyVllobeson hiss- eyer

, attempted. . Thiis Would have, been
impossible without the aid of 'Syn-

thea,' and the baritone able to hear
his!,own voice.

-The Stevens Institute, \yhich is be-
hind the experiments, has retently'

received a: grant/frbm the. Rbbke-;

feller Insititute "^for .three y^ars.; The
main objects. $n<i purpose of its ex*

pierimentatlph- were -to control .the

;intensity bf ' any sbund ' which may
be . used iiv. the . opera. • house or thie-

atre, the contrpl pf pitch,, the- 'con-

trol of ' quality, cpntrpliing the .ap-

parent' direction from' which the
sound is, coming, controlling the ap-
parent distance ftorn , Which • the

sound is, coming, and contrblliing. the

form of - the spuhd, making it rever-

berant or non-reverberant as the oc-

casion may demand. All theatres

will corrie under the : cpntrbl,;bf the
engineigrs regardless of how bad
acoustically they may be.

Burris-Meyer. explains that some
years, ago he

.
might have believed

In the impossible but no niore. He
related an amiising incildent at the

Met rehearsals, when through con-
trol of sound, Herbert Graf

, stage ,dl-,

rector, was given the vbiee pf Erich

By useTf the mechanical develop- [-Leinsdorf. the conductor, (The Met

pave-

ments made under, the wing of biir-

ris-Meyer these tragedies of the op-

, eratic stage are ,no longer necessary.;

Contrbl of soun.d has now .reached a
ppint. as, was successfully demon-
strated to the Met board of directors,

whereby.;through the development of

an 'acoustic :envelope,' it Is possible
for a ,singer to hear himself as thoUgh
he was in a small highly reverberant
roPni. The singing: thus becomes
easier, forcing ceases, and the natural
tone of the voice is prevalent. The
Stevens. Institute has developed a
microphone which will allow either

iiicrease or decrease in the volume
of a singier.'s voice without effecting

the quality or allowing, the audience
to know that any amplification has
been made. .

,

Johnson Sbid,

Edward Johnson, general manager
of the Metk^ commented on this phasf,
when he explained that in the Cleve-
land tour of last spring the Met had
played to a 10,0ptl-seat house, and on
the opening night with 'Traviiata-

scheduled with small voiced singers

of pleasing qualities, amplification
was used With excellent results. The
following night when Kirsten Flag-
stad arid Laiiritz Melchior, two; of
the most powerfully lunged singers
in the; iqbmpahy sang, the. ampliflcv
tioh. was not used^. and the perfbrjn-
ance sounded the ^ same. Had it not
been used in 'Traylata.' it is .doubti

ful the singers- could have ; been
heard appreciably.
Actual: development of -this giadget

might keep this idea in' mind for, its

annual- surprise party,, and giVe Lily

ipbnis :the .voice of Ezio Pinza, and
vice versa for a duet together);

;.
..Boon To:-A..K.'s?.

Difference; in altitude can be conr
trolled, So that the historical exr

ample of Enrico Caruso almost
strangling in 'Aida' it) ; Havana be-

cause of the rarity of the air, will

no longer be true. The ultimate may
mean that radio singers with almost
inaudible voices, but with . luscious

qualities may be giyen the brazen
tones of a Ruffo in his prime. Sing-

ers past tiieir prime with dramatic
ability, left, would be able to carry

bh ,f9r years, singing in half voice,

with lio strain or effort, and amplifi-

cation, unknown, or at least un-
realized, as far sis the audience is

concerned, will give them the vol-,

ume of their youth.

In, the same regard as happens fre-

quently when one singer ; by the

sheer magnitude of his voiqe is able

to overpower
, and. butshout another,

the regulation of . the microphone
will , enable the engineer to control

the duet, SO : that the voices will ap-

pear evenlymatched.
Lack of time' has prevented the.

Use of the .apparatus at the Met so

far> 'The iiet, old in 'tradilibii and
custom, • also looks askance at such
new . fahgledi .methods; and Perhaps
fears alsb the scathing rearnarks by:

.critics - who'; too frequentiy have re-

marked -that ;a .number of regular

ihrbat' On pne occasibh, in -Jt .pre*

' sehtation of the . 'Brainstorm scene'

;
fronv Elmer Rice s 'Adding . Machihe,'

an attempt.'.was made; to 1^^^

audience feel . the.; rejjbtibia of the

"^)rincipal character as ; he' lost .Ws
reason; and in the :32-secbnict: inter",

val, using an. iilmost pure" tone which
wairbled^ with ' raising of frequency

and intensity, the audience was air

mpst; driven to lose their, minds.

Since that' time,; physicians ,' have
been consulted ,

before trying any-
thing of that-sbrt;' V

.

.
Radio: has been more difJicuUi ber

cause- it' can only ;yield .frequencies

of appiroximately 10,0.00, .
while Bur.-

ris-Meyer insists on at leiast 16,00,0.;

Experimentation is going
,.

' h.bw-

,
ever.' At the present time, since con-

.' eluding his Met experirnent,- Burris-

I

Meyet has' aided in.- film work re-

cprdingi tackled the Center; Theatre,

N. ,Y., to estimate the cost, of 'rhak-

ing that white
,
elephant, iaseful for

stage i)resentation, ; and is experi-

menting with sound, iri ihdilstry. In

this regard,- he . is picking lip? the

threads and bits left here a'rid there

by a scattered i few, and is, develop-

ing them to find out Just how music

can aid the worker;

Already he has discovered the ef-

fect of a wjaUs tbwavd slowing down
production; and :the .effect of other

types of music for an industrial

speed up, and firbm the succeiss he
has had with his other experiments,

his sirhple: statements 'regarding his

aims, .which might loom so ; priepos-

teroias firbm another, .bear cai-eful

Watching.,,

t » » t <;»# »»>»» ^-H

By HAROLD SE.TON

'As the matter is. of up-to-the-rniinr'

iite . interest; I herewith ; present the

fbllowirig-data bn the Herald- .Square

section, :which - is now - hieing, recoh-'

structed and revived, it- is. i(;iong

tinie since We. . veteran" playgoers

heard . George. M. Cohan first siiig

'iSivie My Regards to Broadway; Re-
niieniber ;Me to Herald Square.' . 1
seem to 'be"the last of the flrist-hight-

ers, 'and, W'th - a ii'andsome monur
inent recently unveiled at 35lh;street

and' Broadway:' jhowliig the .^brbhze

MinerVa 6n<i. two. oronze beUringers,
.whirh jiis^pri to stand on tty! roof of

rema.ined unchanged.' so far^ as. thq
exterior is concerned, ^ince it opened
in 1883.' arid . I heard. all the famous
singers who sts-irred there-^-Melba,
NPrdica, Emrna;Eames,.Emma Calve,
Caruso,' .etc.'

:-':.•''.

Waii: itiade by the Stevehs Institute, f.'artists at the' hbUse.,;could' be s4en
' but a 'laTge parVpf the credit thereof
belofis .to .Paul Robeson^ The cpl-

pred bai'jtprie had' been having sonic
difTicOlty in his concert appearances
with: thie acoustics of the theatres in

which he sang,: and .being. Unable ,to
hear. ..his voice in-, many of these
places; Was forced to : transpose his

but riot heard:: ; To use a microphone
would ierid- spine justification to the

criticism and . the ; H4et has „seldom
bc6n :a" place, for pioneerings . How-
eyer; tlie time has hbSv arrived "when

'

jt ; no - longer . a question , as to

whether it ^-ivill be used,; but rather,,

when,:.: it\ will be. . ; It WPuld ;• steemi
. inusic to a higher kevi- to secure more . , , » j:. j
volume : and^.iill the: holase.^ "The ^^."^ T^,''^}^^

:^xpressed

,

richest .portion of ^ the .baritone's hf^'^l^f^-'^'^^Pf ^^^^^f'' V^flVl^^" '^'^

range- lay.'in the lower and ihiddlel - v' •

.^.^fP^^nientation. may
registpr.s, and

, continual singing in

the upper rebesscs Pf.'hls vpi.ce- tired

hiin physically, and made ;his yoice
tagged at the end of his tours. Robe

talte place in actual:
,
perfbrmances

;Unbekn6wh to any but the manage-
^ment, and the technicians later

'

the .sea.soit, and if as successful, as it

son camb: to Stevens with his I

has: -worked
,

' controlled: practice,

troubles; arid it Was 'found through ft niay be adopted after, informing

experimentation at Maplewdbd, N. J.,
the pubili; thz^t they

.
have already;

that an 'acbustic ' envelope' could be ! been 'listening to: the new method. '

used' to surround: just the singer, [
. .

Jiisi The; Dead Spots ,t, ,

;

Without the audience being,' aware. ; VUse .Pf the
'
devices., iri the Mel:

of anything out of the; :ordiriary "oc-'I wpUld bp confined tp .those. pbrtions

cui'ring.. : . / I of . the house where certain - sound

;

It was discpvered that a ; singer frequences are dead. In c^

i^'afi satisfied .with hearing the. har- ' Pf the hoiise low; notes 'are ipst, arid,-

monies of his voice, rather .than the , in other parts; tlie top tbnes. Jn the

' • >; ;.'
^

'

-'

.::-r i-. '
'

Uiirence Schwab W^^

$3,480 Verdict vs. tee

Shubert on 'Coin' ' Flop

Award of $3,480 against Lee Shu-;

bert in; fayor. of Laurence Schwab, ;

made last Week, echoes an ;-$80.00O
j;

•flop of last season. Show was 'Nice
'

• Goin*,' musical version of/Sailor Be-
j

ware,' presented out ;of town but
never on Broadway. Cbntract seti

ting forth Shubert'.4 participation in

the productibn. amounting to approx-
imately: 20%; had a stipulation that

iri the. event pf differences with
' Sellw;ab such, issues were to

,
be adr

justied by arbitration.

When.Schwab called upon ShUbert ;

i to pay the final amount of his .share
|

I the latter clamed that as 'Gon' ',

I didn't open in New Yprk. he wa?
. not; liable- He couriter-clairned fpr.

j
$i 3,(100. Schwab had the foresight
to; stipnlaite arbitration,

,
eliminating

court prbcedings which might have
strung the case but indefinitely. : ,;

: Charles F. Hughes, sitting as a brie-

rhan arbitration board, heard a flock I

of witriesseis, the Winning testimpriy

being that; no riiatter^vhether a show
;
flops in tbwii' or on Brppdway;- the

,1 inanagerlal liability js the same,

\ '-Beverly . HiiLs," wliich.- :S;chwab "rc-

^^cently, presented with ,Otto Premin-

i

ger,. erided,,:$16,pp0 - in the red. , Etb-

I

cause of thbatre parties the Ho.l.iyr

; wood cpmedy did not ipse iri pperat^
. :ing during its short; stay at tlie Fill-.

, ton. N/^.^ It had been reiJOrted that
I Mrs. Bror Dahlbei^g; .;Whpse liusbahd
• manufiacture.'; Geletex, had..: ^nve^ted

;
i)lenty in JHills/ but her participation

-, amounted to only *2,.5b0. Others w;ith,

. .interests included Paul Beisman and.

i
Richard Berger, pf the, St..Lbufs jtiu-

i rticipal opera cpmpari'y,. krs. DahU.
;
beirg is , said - to,,-be the. principi

j
backer of Gaiit Gaither, who oper-^

I

ates, a, tlieatre ih.lVIiaml Beach. -

*

: SchW.ab,.!who has; gone ip Florida,
,had . a . royalty interest in; 'iQuict

Please;'^ also a »short-lived Hollywood
comedy Which stopped at; the Guild
after, three performance.s: He' cblr

Tabprgited with Milfon LaziirUs in're-
Writirig the playi which \vas fried out
in the east under the title bf 'Once
Upon -a Night.' Tilm rights Were sold

. fpr $4,500; Schvv?tb .heirig;,entitled to^

i
4()% - pf the amdunt. : .

ihe old. Herald ' building . (just:; re

placed, by -a rriodern - taxpayer) , pUr
pid.New Yorfc he'artS: P'y'erflpw with
sentlirientai meiMDries- '

. .
-

. ?

As a small: boy -I
.
remember; when.

She Herald -mbved: 'uptown,' .r irbm
Park-Row to its hew buildii^ at-35th

Street,, arid tHie nanie Heraid Square,

was created. As a lad I u^ed to Watch
the bellrihgers striking the hours,
and, as > IGryear^bld, . I became a

'flrstnlghter' arid saw Anna Held in
'A parlor ;;jyiatchr :at;'the;.'Herald;

Square theatre; in a building- erected
in 18'73. and once known as the Cpl-
osseum.. In 1900 It,: .saw ; Augustus
Thonias' play, 'jfl^rizoria;' at. the; Her-
ald Square, the cast; including -Elw
nor Robspij::arid,Edgar Selwyn, ATo-
day,, as ..Mrs. : August Belmoriti the
fbrrtier- Miss Robson has brie o' the
most; beautiful voices heai'd on the:

air, through occasional broadcasts;)

At the same.'theatre I saw Mrs. Les-
lie Carter, in 'The'Heart of Maryland,'
in which slie, a.s a Civil War heroine,

swu.rig: froin the tpngue; of, a bell,^

Ithiis 'stopping the. tollihg which was
to signal the death of her sweetheart;

, Harrlgaii's oh East 35th
^

. Further east, on;35lh street, istbod

Harrigan's: theatre, later called the
Garrick, where,; in 1899,' I saw Mrs.

Carter's opening night in 'Zaza,' arid

^iso witnessed, rtiariy other successful
piremieires,; Southward, on Sixtli ave-
nue, stood the Standard; whei:e. Wil-
liany Brady and Florenz Ziegfeld

starred their respective wives, Grace
George and Anna Held; . -and 1 at-

tended all, of those ppenings. West-
ward, on 34th street, stopd Koster &
Bials' MUsic Hall,, and I went; there
very often/. Where' Gimbel's rib\v

stands Was Jim Gprbe'tt's -salooni
;

The .Herald Square hotel: was.
erected at abbut that time. Later I
•remember the erection :0f the: Hotel.

McAlpirii which has maintairied; its

prestige ever since. Another land-

mark is,the Hotel Martinique, at 32d
street, which hais just . undergprie
considerable renovation, • and has
spent a lot :of money on its exterior
illurniriatibri. The Hotel Gregorian
has remained a:-landmark -through
several decades, and so ha.s. the Sirtip-

son pawrishop, ; at the corner of ^5th
and Sixth avenue; /

As a ;small bby. I used to-be escort-

ed to 14th street to view the Christr,

mas Windows of R. H. Macy St Co.,

and, in seeing their Chiristma.s'. win;
dows the other day. I remembered
the sensation that was created when,
Macy's moved 'uptown' to Herald
Square, and when Gimbel's opened,
:and Saks also.

-

The only old theatre, that :, still

stands in this part of
;
tpwri is the

Savoy, now a movie house. ; In the :

early IQbOs :! , attended many operi-.

,

ings there, including 'The Governor's '

Son,' ;stafring Cieorge M., Cohan, In
1901.

: Also 'Glad of it.' by Clyde
Fitch, in- Which. Madge:: Carr-iCook
was featured,. (This talented actress
was the: mother of Elea"ndr Robson.)

, Just inorth of ,; Heraid' Square, dri

Broadway, .^.s a hotel,, the Marlbpr- !

ough, which had. been popular iri the i

,18708, 'BQs arid '80s, iSpmeWbat further .

upto.wri ;w.as another old hotel, the
Horniaridife. Between Herald. Square
and Longacre Square' (later . called
"rimes Squaire) stood three fariious

theatres-^the Knickerbocker, the Cn-
slnb and the Empire. . ;

:

Empire Aldhe Survives

The^Empire is the sole sfuryivbr. 1

saw ail the. 'fahibus Frqhman stars at

the-; Empire:^john .Drew; Maudei
AdairiiSi .'Virilllam Fayer^h.am,; 'Vibla

All»n, -and the yoUng and .beautiful

Ethel" Barrympre. ,; At the Caslrio .1

attended the premiere of "Floradora,'

in
,

l?pO,. and ' I sa.w Lillian; Russell
tiie.re,; .iri;: many^ musical, comedies
(then liriown.as: 'comic operas'), prior
to her jblriing : the

; allrstar cast at
Weber & Fields, .several blpcks- be-
Ipw iSerald Square. 'I never missed
a Weber & Fields opening durlrig the
years : thoise .wonderful revues : held

I

forth. ;;,
,

-

. ,
; :

,,'.1

The. Metropolitan ;'Opera .Hbuseha^^

iContihued from: page: S;

-are entirely : new to IlKO. Which
would l^ave among the possible out-;
casts

,
Harold, Llbyd. A'Girl, Guy and :

a Gob'); Harold B. Franklin ("This"'

Villain Still Pursued Her',); SftephV
ens-Lang fPr. vGhristian' series)-

:

Jack; ybtiori and §atri CpslowCLum
'n . Abner');; Jerry . ; Rra
Charles' Ford; , CScaltergdod Baines*
series); : Lou Ostrow ('Li'i AbherV);
Frank 'Ross' C'Thp Devil

. arid Miaa
Jpncs'), arid . Andre ; Deyari and .Nit
Wachsburger

,
;:(twp Charles -Sbyer

filins ). , William, ; Hawks- Cpii
man unit' hjas already, annburiced its

shift of release to 20th-F6x.

Indie^s are behig hacked. „away,
Scliaefer; said, becajise; . as a group,;
they are putting- put. 'prograriV pic-

tures, which is 'Avhat :RKO; iinder tlie

consent decree can biest do withbut;
Policy: of fewer pictur'eis of better
quality ;yirill be the ,moSt prplitabJe, ;

he said, adding thatvTbo many sWiall,-

unimportant ; films are - how being',

made.'; ;:' ^ ;
,;-••

' :;
.•'/

,: Sludlp' .Sbakiiup?':

(^Ueistibn; cpncerriing the iPng-re-
ported executive chariges^' at, the stiiv.

dip was left bpeh by Schai'efer. To tii

quei-y y concerning a shake()p, the
RKQ: topper replied, 'Leave -that as
a question aisked but nbt. answered;'
He made ho hesitation, however, In^

denying any changes impending in.

eastern personnel Harry Edington,
studio head, whP has been !with the

]

cpnipany a year and has 1^ months
'

more to go urider his contract has
at numerbu^ times been the subject
of .Hollywood reports of a change, on:
the;lot.

.

'

'

:

C)rily changes at the home-oft'ice;

Schaefer said, would be enlargement
of the publicity-advertising and .sales

departments to • cope with the more
intensified selling which will be.
needed under .the decree.:

,

;
^FIrst^ blpck-of-fl.ve pictures to,, be

sold for the 1941-42 seaspn will he
ready.: for screeriing in July, PVez,
said, and the second will be screened
in September. He explained that the
cbmpariy will keep further ahead of

release schedule on the early pic-

tures : than it will later on wheii it

is believed selling will -be speedier
as exhibs get used tp the new sys-

.teni.-,

'

There .will prpbab)y be no mbre
of the old-time international sales

conventions, Schaerer ventured, at:

which the corripany's product lineup
for the year is announced; Instead,

it is
,
likely that smaller scale meet-

ings will be held: for the pin-pose of

educating the sales department. ' -

The decree; RKO head: asserted,

will get. the fllrii companies awiiy
from' present allocation system and
rnaice percentages and rentals con-
form to the quality' of the Alms of-

fered.

'No Ball for Toe-Stubbers'

'Producers who stub their toes can
no longer be expected tp be bailed

out by dLstributor.s arid exhibitors,'

hb deciared, adding that; lie favors .a

'prbfit-sharing system' fpr Rroducei:s

and has beeri leaning that way bri ail

iriecent dbals,,, .;.-
: ;.'•,';-.;',;..,:

:. -Not only, sales cp.<ts but productioii

.icbsts; Will go up as a .result ofi.tlie

decree because; bf the necessity of

holding., films . until a bloc-of-ftVe is

refidy fpr pifteririg. While cbsts. wJH
be up; there Will be no- cbmpcnsat-
ing iiicrease

.; in revenues, Schaefer

said, which will necessitate Xurtlier
'

ecbriomies; -wherever; . they 'cari .
he

.made.\ '-,'
; !;

/'.
;

'

RKQ . rii'ahatma' a vq.i;rcd: he .\

no rieed,for an'admiMipn j^Uiiip now.
but insisted vthat. a change, in the ;

•Federal tax structure must be ri-ia.cle

to start the adriiish levy on lOd titk-
.

;

ets instead ;,bf 20c as, at,preserit; Lo't^^^

ering of.;, scales by exhibs -to gel

beneath : the ,20c figure, Schaef e.i,-;

said, was bringirig down the ayeragf •

a'dinish in, the entire industry. ;
:

Problem of tradesho.Wing all pic-

ture?; will be solved; •.Schaefer. be-'

lleved,' by all companies in ^"

chaiiKt! arc't'i . c()opi?rat,ii>n.: iii '
Jea.'^'iv!'

oh a perriianent basis & sniall theatre^;

;

We.sterns, Schafefei'. said, will be solcV
;

in /separate groupis of IJye. while:

riewsreels; and shorts are. npt affected

by any terms of the decree..:

Schaefer said he will spend more,

tlrrie on the Cpast tban herbtpfore.

His ,pi"esent plrin i.s to,, returii to

Hollywood lii January-;

;
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' Chicago, Dec. 24;

Thiatres - felt the jpinch dl pre-

XiTias sharply last, week, the first

teal slump^off of the, season. The
general pace of feusihess, howeyei',

has been good enough . in the past

couple of mbhths to ihdlcate that the

grosses will zboim Up sharply after

the holidays. • ;. .v-,..

Already the demand for New
Year's Eve . ducats has reached new
highs. Scalpfers are already asking

*25 a pear for , 'Dubarry Was a

Lady," which ioi away, excellently

:
In-the/Erlanger^Sunday. (22).

' Oiiiy "e^<?Q??er last 'wee^^

'Pins and Needles/ whldi rel)klilc4

the Studiebaker. after long darkness.

Came in at $1 toi^ and ran into, flock

of excellent notices, all- of which

: irtay ihelp this one to stick around
awhile;: •

•

" Tygwalibh,' the wanderer, at the

loop, having moved to the Erlariger

from the .Selwyfl, will .^ove.. to- the

.jiarris on Wednesd&y- (25) , /

- Estimates for Last,Week
^Here Today,' Selwyn (2d v/eek)

(i 000; $2.7S). With subscription xoin
hfeld to -$iO,006 despiite general b o.

slide-off. Extra plugging on. account

of the Ruth:'.Gordon 25th;; theatre

anniversary Was of considerable b.o.

'aid,- / I-

•Lllfe with Father,' Blackstone (42d

Week) . (1.200;.; $2.75). .Dropped y:ofT

according to the /season, but still a

remarkable coin-getter at :$I3.000,

, 'Me^t the People,' Grand' (I2th and
. flhal week) 11,200.; $2.75). Finished
here oh Saturday (21) and heads for

New . York .
opeiiing this week;

^Solueezied a run out of it and wound
.
up with: $9,0OO.

. ;

'Pins and Needles,' Studebaker (1st

. week) (1.306;. $1). At . $1; top and
party business took $5,000 for first

• week of seven performances.

•Py^ihailttn,' Erlaniger . (4th loop,

week) (1,300; $2.75). Closed at this

theatre Saturday (21 ) lays oflf . until

Wednesday (25 ) . to open at the
Harris; Managed; $8,500 last week.

SMASH IN ST. LOUIS

:
~ V St. liiputo, Diec. 24. ;

it took Kathai'lne Hei^urn In 'iPhil-

adelphia Story' tb, 'perk up . the!. Iri;

terest ^^h leiglt that drooped j sadly

during the preThdiiday season. 'Story':

ended a one-week stand' Saturday

(210 at the- American .'theatre with
the: banner b.p.. take of the current
^eagon. Eightrperformancea gross

an estimated $25,000, with, the house-
scaled to $3.36. . Piece cppiped rav6s
.frpni local crlx ihd Miss . Hepburn
bolstered caiisfe by'making ah address
at ;« luncheon/: tossed , by the

.
Playr

goers; of -^t. Lobls, Inc.,. ' the non-
profit, organization?' that is : putting
legit .back Oft, its feet locally.

, : ; .

'Tinie pj. Your Life,' / with . Eiidie

Dowling and Julie Haydeh.lri the'top
roles, began a one-week engagement
Sunday (22) with the house scaled

to $2.;80, • No performance . will be
presehted.tppight (Xmas eve). ;

'

'Ladies' 12G in

Lunls lliGinMilw.

Milwaukee,
.
Dec; 24.

.Wlthi the house practically sold
oiit two weeks before tliey opened
here Monday night": (16), Alfred
LUnt arid Lynn fontanne in '.there
Shall ;^e.No Night' did a capacity,
gross of approximately $11,500. in

four - performances; at the Pab^t
(Ind) ::at ; $3.30 . top. Gross was held
down to some extent by subscription
rates.

'

Althoiigh
.

Jluth.. C^atterton ini

'Pygmalion' had been advertised at
the ;,Davids6h. starting . Christmas'
Dayr and- 'Mornihgi at iS6ven' hafd,

been announced for the Pabst at the :

sarrie tirii'ei .both shows' .were pulled
out at the . llth .hour, so Milwaukee
Is left without', legit fare, for the
holiday week,, ~

,

mm

Current Road Show$
(Week of Dec. 23).

C
^':''."''..'-. ''. Detroit,. Dec':: 2i.;

' Rurihing against the biggest .shot>

ping .spree in Detroit's history, the
Cass managed to ernetge last week
with a fair, approximate $12,000 for
the six days, eight performances, of

Flora Robsoh in 'Ladies in Retire-
ment,' Critics here liked it.

.

'' The house went dark for three
days, ,

reopening Christnias Day
(Wed.) With 'Hellzapoppin', Which
runs through the New Year's. . Ad-:
Vance oh this has been terrific, A
-year ago' the Cass, had for its New
Year's offering the short-lived; 'Man
Who Killed Lincoln.'

''.Es.tiDiaies;(or.';Laii.i.'Week'' ':''.'-':

keyi-C XComedv), 6 (Dromd)VR
(Reyue), M (Musical) y .f (.Fatce),

O kOperettd) :
.

';•.''
,

^lli . lii . FiiJii,' : IVi^jestic • (R-1,715;
$3.30). . Presiehted by Xeonard Sill-

man;, dozen :or' more writers, arid

composers credited with the sketches
and; numbers; tried out in Boston
where flock of

,
changes . were,

mai^e; opeiis Friday: (27), •
;

'Boys .ana .ulfTs TogemeF/' uroadr
hurst (12th week) (R-I,.160; ^4.40).
Pre-Chrlstiiias' going affected nearly
all shows per usual; business dropped
Uhder $20,000, but should ; bounce
baick..'" :

. ; .

.:-'

'Cabin lit the Sky,' Martin Beck
(9th week): (MT-l,2i4;; $3.30:!. -Word,
of . inbiith helping colored ;:musicaVs
,draw and iridicatibni a,re favor-able'
for a run; down to around $15,000,
but sure to Improve.

'Cue for Passion,' Royale' (1st
week). (CD-1.017: $3.30). Opened
lasti'.Thursday (19); drew- 'mixed
notices with : fair business first four
performances; chances better jnd> .

•

cate'd this- week.'

•

'.Delicate Story,' Miller (CD-940;
^3.30).' Closing Saturday (28), at
which tinip it will' have. played three
and one-half

,
weeks; !Eight O'Glock

Tuesday' fbllowsoJan. 6, but house
slated to get 'The Talley Method*
later in irionth.-

: 'Georgc! Wasbin^ton Slept. Here,'
Lyceum .(9th. Week) (C-i;004; $3.30),
ms been doing fairly well, and
sljated through winter;: off with field
last Week, with- takings. . around
$9,000. ,. ; •. -

'Hellzapoppin.' .W i n t e ir Garden.
.<118th week)

.
(R-l;671;

.
$3:30). Has

been p.rbspering . right along and

•A Wght of Loyie'^His Majesty's;

Mbntreal.

'AfBentc and. Old Xace' (Boris

Katloff )-rMaryland, • Baltimore (26-

28). .. .•
'• '

Ballet Russe de Monte Carloi—Au-
ditprium; Chicago ' (26-29).

'Crazy with the Heat' (Willie How-
ardj Luella Gear)-^Shubert, Boston'
(25-28).

'

'DuBarry "Was a Lady' (Bert Lahr

)

—Erlanger, Chicago,

?Fllght to the West' (Betty Field)—
Wilbur, Boston..

'Hard
.
Way'— Plyrnouth,. Boston

(opens tomorrow—Thursday).
'Hellzapoppin'—Cass, Detroit (25-

'28).-..
;

; 'Here Today' (Ruth Gordon)—Sel-
wyn; Chicago.

'Ladies In RetlreAient' (Flora Rob-
ion )-^ox, Cincinnati . (25-28) . :

'Lady In Waiting" (Gladys George)
-^Hanna, Cleveland.

'Life with Father' (Lillian Gish)—
Blackstone, Chicago.

'

'Life with Faither' (Dorothy Gish)
•^Repertory, Boston. ',

'Little Fixes'. (Tallulah Barikhead)
^urran, San Francisco.

. 'Male Animai' (Elliott- Nugent)--
Royal Alexandra., Toronto (26-28).

'Alan Who Came to Dinner' (Clif^
ton Webb)-^'Nixort. Pittsburgh.
..'Philadelphia.

; Story* • (Katharine
Hepburn ) Municipal . Atiditorlum,

;
Kansas City: (27-28).' V

'

'Pins and Needles*— Studebaker,
. Chicago.

; .V-.---
''.-.

; : 'Py'gma'llon''; (Ruth Chattertbh>r--

.

Ha rrisj Chicago (25^28). . / .

; 'Show-Oflf' (Joe E. Brown)^El Cap-
-Itan, Los- Angeles. • - • '

'

-

.
. JSim, Sala BliniV: (I5antie)-.l;bcust,
Philadelphia (24-28)'.

'

'Talley <Meihod' (Iha Claire, John
• HaMiday)^McCarter,.Princeton (28).

'There Shall,Be N<» Nlghl' (Alfred
Lurit, Lynn Foritanne)—<3rand^ Chi-
cagp.:,

.
:..;. .-;

. :/
-

'Tlinii! of Your Life' (Eddie DpWl-
Jng )—Ainerican,. Stv Loui.s. V

,
: - 'Tobacco Road' . (John' Bartort^-r

;

.En.slish. Indianapblis (25-28). :

.

'Ypke j Bpy'-^Ford's, Baltimore 26-
. -28),

.

; [: ,:

'Old Acquaintance,' starring Peggy
Wood and Janfe Cowl, perked up in

its second, tryoiit week here. 'Life

With FatherA ih its lith w.eiek,, con-
tinuied to be tpp moriey taker arid the;

• frade'talk of the town.-
'

Elmer Rice's . 'Flight to thfe West'
;bpened' Moriday . (23) for a single

week.; 'Crazy' With the Heat,' mu-
sical With Luella . Gear and "Willie

-Howard. i?nveils .ChrLstriiaS
.
night,

and '."ihe Hard Way.' farce by Allen.

BoretZk is slated for the; fbllbwing
night,- . ;

';' ;;':'
;.

Estimates for La^t Week
'Life- With Father,' Repertory (12th

wic.) (965; $2.75 )r-Still drawing big

biz with help of;sustained .and ihtel-

ligent publicity and exploitation.;

around $13,OO0 -fot 12th stania. .;

'Old Acquaintance,' Plymouth (2d

wk.) (lv480; $2,75)-^Uribppbsed dbwn-
tbwri last week.- WordMjf-mouth bn —rr j-^-^'-^^--".^ —
this one divided, with the boosters t° ^b^^^ck in the big rhpney

raving vand the- knockers groaning.; L'^f H»tn S
Final week encouraging $10,000. ^^^^ .

added; dipped

'Hold On t6 .Tour Ha:ts; Shubert
(15th week) (M-1,405; $4.40). Among
top ranking musicals, but like most
others slipped after Thankisgiving;
profitable takings expected from this
week on; under $20,000.

•It Happens on Ice;' Center (llth
week) (R-3,087; $2.75). Has tendency
to drop during mid\yeek but busi-
ness approaches capacity at week-
ends; taking have been, profit-

able; dropped to around $20,000 after
averaging over $30,000; will come
back.

'.fohnny Belinda,' Lbhgacre (14th
week) ,'(D-1,016; $3.30). One of the
shows credited with being benefited
by Sunday perfoTrixances; out of cut-
rate agency;: around $5,000; should
get share of holiday trade. '

'Life with Father,' Empire (58th
week) (C-1,005; $3.30). " Champ of
the holdovers was somewhat affected
wilh the approach of Christmas,, but
;dreW; highly' profitable gross esti-
mated, at better than $16,500. !

'Loulsana Piii Abase,' Iriiperial (30th
week) (M- 1,450; $4:40). Went off

more last week than at any time
since opening; gross down around
$25,000, which is still regarded big
considering period, of run and the
general going.
'Man Who Came to Dinner;' Mu.sic

Box f62d week) (C-1.013; $3.30)

Withdrawal of 'The Old Foolishness,* which opened Friday (20) and v/as

ciosed iSaturday at the Windsbr, N. Y., was the brie.fest engagement of

any productioni, pffereii by John :G.old<in. It was the first time that the

manager arid Rachel Crothers, who was ;on the directional end, failed to'

click. ."The distinctly ' unfavorable notices drawn by thie Paul. Vincent. Car-

roll drarna led Gblden to close down so quickly; Shpw'si' share of. the tak-

ings .during the hbliday perio'd'y/ould have -rediiced the production , red td

-some extent, biit he decided to forego such earnings; Miss Crothers was

not ijresent at the. premiere, being called but of town -by the illness of a

''sister.
'

Gplden did not anticipate that 'Foolishness* would be a standout, but he

felt the play should be preserited. Because the author could not Cbme to

New York -from his Scotland, homci no changes, in the script .were made.'

Revisions would have clarified a riiumber of pasisages that were, questioned..

over
.
$18,500;- theatre parties, at coh<-

-

cession again kept takings from'iio-
irig higher: ; -. ;-. . ;>:'...;

'The OI<l FooUshneBS,* Windsor.
Opened Friday ..(2ff)^', drew -adverse
notice^;and was taken off following
night,.:

'

'The Flyiiir Gierardos/ Playhouse
(Ci-865;:$3.3a). .^resented by,|:dward;
Choatie in association ,With W. .A.'

Brady; written by Ktriybri' Nicholson
and Charles RobirisQii; opens Sun- :

clay .130). .: "
.

"^-^—~
'Tobacco ' Road/.: Forrest (366th

week ) (C-1,107; $1.10):, No. show has .

ever, announced . 'last weeks* ib long,:

nor; has played such .k irun; has been
getting ' arbimd .. $4;00p,. which is

slightly, profitable;; rpad-coriipany is"

the'^cbin getter, ^:--, •;
.' ^-;'

..:
.

;
;.;.;: .kEvrvALS.-..; ;';-•'•

.'Twe'lftli l^ight,' 'St..' Jameis. (4th
.

Week) (D-1,526; $3.30). Helen Hayes
and Maurice Evaris, co-starred, are
the draw; business mostly at thie bo-
0ffice; nearly. $20,000. ..

'Charley's Aunt,' Cort ( 10th Week

)

(C-'l,064- $3.30). Slated Into spring

'

period; old laufh ' winner ' drawing
mixed audiences, with pace, profit^;
ablie right-albng; around $8,000 last :,

week.'. '.,'
,

:'.: :['':"

. ADDED
'Ballet Russiu/ ;61st St.. <Warner's

Hollywbpd). ; Has been laying off to
evade pre-holiday slump;, resumes
Thursday (26); ; arid

.
plays into

January. .^
^'

- '^

Ruth and Paul Draper, ; Booth.
"

Characterizations and dances by solo,
sister and brother artists; in for the
holiday trade:: house will . get The
CreaJn the Well' early , .next

.

month.

Permissioh by- the -Equity council to the management of 'Morning's, at

Seven' to lay' off the touring show an extra two days during the .pre-Christ-

riias period' was given Without corisultirig the cast.. In assenting the

Council apparently took for granted tlie assurance of George Somnes,

representing the National Playgoers Guild, that the actors were willing

to accept the extra layoff. However, the first the company ^knew of the
<c-ioi3- si

matter was when they saw it in a copy of = ^ew Yprk^daily purcha^^^^^^
accomplished a ''year's'^stg•

two days later in St. Louis, where the show was playing that week. Added - . ^ .

two days plus the intervening weekend, meant that the troupe, would

have been idle and unpaid; fbr a period of 10 days out of town.
.
And,_ at

the time >the Eqiiity permission was given. the ;.«=how had^only tentetive

future bookings. Which have' since been cancelled.
.

;lt winds up the tour

as of the, St, Louis, engagement..

Aldrich &. Myers, prbducers of 'Cue For Passjon.' which opened at the

Royale, :n.- Y.. Thursday (19). were aware that audiences might try to

identify twb of the central cbai;acters in real life:: For' that reason^ a pro-

gram note states they are imaliriary. Hei is supposed to be a novelist; but,

with the idea of making his: status more vague, he is alluded to as a cr|tic.

arid pok. His wife is, riot:;descrit|ed. as. a cplurpnist, but .as magazine

publisher and protagOriist for,feminine.movements. :; ..

.i--
.

,

While therfe is small Chance .of libel proce.e over the stage pla3^

Dictiare pebple' Whd ar.e^ e'TFing. 'Passion' are .figuring the; chance^ of such

irivolverhent if and when th'fc.play reaches film form,
.
Sho.^ild .it .be- bought

by jloUywobd, the;char?cters' in. question: will probably: be given back-

grounds different than in the original script..

'Animar 5G Iii Bufr.

on
Broadway arid may run through an-
other season; around. $9,000 for an
even break, but laugh show will
come back:
'Meet the -People,' Mansfield (R^

1.000: $3:30). Presented by Holly-
wood Theatre Alliance; Opened on
Coast orie year ago, cbming here
from Chicago; debut tonight (25).

,'My Sister Eileen,' Biltmore (CD-
991; $3,30). Presented by ; Max
Gordon;^ scriptied by . J.ierome Chodo-.
rpv and Joseph A. Fields from; Ruth
McKenney novel of same name;
bi5en.<! "Thursday (26).

'Old Acquairitariijei'. Moro.<!cb (€•
939; $3.30). Presented by DWight
Deere Winian; written, by John Van
Driiteri; Well regarded but of- toWn;
opened Monday (23) and :drew dis:

tlriptl.v - favorable p'r.eiss.

.'Pal .Joey/ :-Barrymore ' (M-l,104i
$4:40)'. Presented by. CJeprge Abbott;
book by John O'Ha'ra; . score hy
Rogers ; and-. Hatt;. highly rated; but
of town; opens tbnight (25)^

'

•'Panama; Hattle.' - 46th St. " (eth
week) (Ill-1,34T:. $4.40)

'JOEY' CLIMBS TO BIG

$25,000 IN PHIlty

.
Philadelphia, D«:. 24.

'Pal Jbey'; climbed to near-sockp
b)z in its second and final week at
the Forrest, proving that ^sometimes
Philly playgoers will patronize a try-
out that' has not the benefit 6f big;

marquee names. Word of mouth,
plus enthusiastic foUowups by the .

crix, turned the trick. Joey's gross '

last week was: estimated at $25,000,

very, very good for this season of the
year.

City has scanty theatrical fluit>.thls
.

week, with Dante, the maflcian,
starting qi return engagemerit at the ,

Locust tonight (Tuesday). Magician
played a good week. at .tfi* Locust
earlier in the fall.

RobitsGhet Sooght Oi

LA Waige Cinnplaints

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.;'

v^Where Is Kurt Robitschek?' is an
unfinished story in these parts, rang-

ing from the Troupers' theatre in

Hollywood to the offices of"the .State
,

Labor Comriiission. They both want
to get in touch with Robitschek; who
has disappeared from these diggings

with various, claimants on his.trail,

I

city Attorney's department has

; issued misdeiiKanor warrants invit-,

hng the producer back to- explain

:

' Wage claim.s technically filed at $128

I

with :the Labor Commission, and
growing but of a Troupers theatre ,

ventiirp which fibpped.

ements

'switch bf 'Flight to the West/. Ihb Elriier- Rice drama, latest of the Play-

wfightff prtseritationSi::from; the Plyinbuth.tpHhe.Guild. further indicates

a friendly business relationship: between the: authors' :
production group

and the Theatre Guild. -The bobking chari^e was ' occasioned .:by a nratter

of sharing terriis;. wiih th^ ;piayvyrights ^tti-actim: getting ;?^ette

than offered ;by the Shubertsi; who ioperate the. Plymouth. Gi^d tcanied

with the Playwrights :iri the
.
liroductibn of;;butstand;rig shows;, the .last be-

ing 'There Shall Be No .Night.* With the Lurtts. now on tour. •
.
-

:.:

Booking change is>/break fc)ft.:Separate Rooms/: whid^^
opening Tuesday

in the Plymouth through.January. Show had been; skedded to. move to the ^ • -
-

HUdsph; now iri6ntioned to get 'A,Night:.of ;^<)ye^^^

Lee Shubert . Was nbt actually . socked' acGprding to the .Shiibert offi.ce

during the excitement- that started wHeri som'e. people -seeing, a y^^vic^v

that was hardly - xiff last , Week
slightly under normal only; at
Wednesday matinee .and gi-oss. for
week quoted over $32,000. .

'Retreat to; PleasuTe,' Belasco (1st

week) .(C-1,000; $3,30). Drew so-sO

last Week businesi? mild; theatre
parties figured in takings that ap--
proximated

;
$6,000; 'Mr. and Mrs,-

North* due here sopri.-.

'Separate Rooms;' Plvmduth i39th

;

Week) 1,107} . ; $3,30 ),
• Remains

j

£dith Craig, 'Separate Room.s,'

,

'

IVIarife' Louise . Dana, ,'The, ;Flying

GcrardosA : ''
''

Jane Hoffriian,. 'Crazy .-.With the

Heat.'. '-'.;- -:";.;'-.: .;^. ;';.

rThbmas Chalmeirs, 'Boudoir.'

Philip, bber-i Barbara Wboddell,
'Mr., and Mrs.. North.* .-

Evelyn Varderi,. Morton L. Stevens,

Hbrtbri Heath;, Mrs.- James fhomton,
One .show.; 'l^ie Ladv .'Who Cam(S tb Stay.V

James O'Rear , Philip Tonge, 'Eight*

o'clock Tuesday,'
: .:

Olive Reeyes-Smith; 'Flash- and
Dash, .three Trojans, .-'She Had; to

Say .Yes/ - '.'^
:

•;- ;-
.

;'

. 'Wyrley .Birch,. Henry Herbert,.

John, Quigg, .-Bruce Gbrdbri, ,Wil}iam

iP'arke, Elizabeth Inglise, 'Arseriic and
Old .Lact/.. •

:

'-;; /,;:'
-'-'.

,Eleaha Ryerson. Frances Brandt,

Douglas: IRowJandi Joseph ' Marksi

of 'Retreat to Pleasure* at, the' Belasco, N. y.. recently expressed; dislike .'here instead' of moving 'a.V, planned I Willard Cary, fefic •: Walz,: Aiispri;

«v6r .fiYTiP of the lines Angry patrons in. the lobby at intermis;sion had l and Wjll get benefit; of holiday at- I iSkipworth, '.Taylpr Holmes,- James
over some oi mp luies..

,

.^^ .^.v .ir-
, j .i.,>._.>i t,:^.; shoWman . was ; tendance in pre.serit location ;..moder-. 1 'irirct cir.n..4n -Hoai/^n •; '

.

' ate but profitable gro.sser; aroUnd
$7,0,00

Pre hol d 1 ^"^^'^''^^-^h't^t^^
'

:Ricrt^e^boxom(Ss'hardK^ i their "^ay" and "Siulw burned ^when .they Jjlai?ed
.^^^w^.

a few days before Christmas, wal- I Shoved into the vestibule of the boxoff-ice so,that he could; not be reached,

loped the tally of- 'Male Animal* at
{ a confused -cop present was about to make a riot call. but no arrests avctc

the .Erlanger;: first, three- days last Jngje
.''•..."''"

.
.- •:• ' ',. :' -

"^v^L^ *
' "

• / V I In the balcony, a group tried, tp ttet others; tp y^^^^

*"}jonf
"° .«* anci and there 'werlso^e.puncho.;^throwa: o^ m^n.exhihiting. a. cut -lip.

^'ihe Corn lin. Oreen/ National (4th

week) <D-1,162; . $3.30);
.
Up. 'lo .thi:

week is sea.<ipn*s only riew straight.

r>'.n.y bit: c^'rin.ojl v -att'^nfl"r"<'": .
"'••'>*'<.

Beli, 'First Stop tO; HeaVen/
.Martha '.

Sleeper, .Mary Morris;

Myron; McCJortnick, Edward Trevor.

Ralph,'rh(jo'flore.;(Miss Perry Wilxo ,

Virp.i ni n C'nm n:beH;;..Harry Brait t<:b;i <r «

.

'Tho Cy&'rn in the,; WHl' (c'i'TT^"'''
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OLD ACQUAINTANCE
roiii'eiiy . In. tljten .ficls- vreseiitcil (ii 'llie-

MmiiMM;. -N. • X^. : Dov. -iia.: '•••<>. »»• PwiBiu
PoMo WlnMXl; JailP..C6<vl «iiiVP>!KK> " 'V"'!

alnn'oil; Kcnl SinUli. rfoluVeil-/. VJUl'Vi

John Vnii UrulP.ii: fllaBeil .vliy-\A''i'.l'>l

BolTlnBs liy Uli>liiinl Wliorf; ^a.HO toii,

KiilheiMiiB Miifkhiim. ; . . ; , Jniip ,(:"owi

nuaa KemiaH, v.';. .... .>cni.vf<oi th,

DMnlru .IHiihe: ... i .... . ilo|^.:l,oiminlrc

Srihi'lnri . Anna. ti'«nhlln

Mllrtrort VN^atSon Drokdi . rcifKy .^^.oo.<l

Su.stin ... . . I .\ . . . . .-.
.
I'Miin- Wp.st-

Ti-estori Drnke. , ; ... ;

,

: ... .Hiihloi- Gni iUier

Prediction- Was that: beltter pla.vs

would start arriving around the holi-

day pei:lcid and .
thereafter. 'Old

Acqdaihtance' Tather be^rs that out;

Though- it did riot impress:as a sock

show/ week's ilrst ai:ri'Yfll • should
-Fate-alTiong - the eeason^uocfSses^

John- -Van Druten ha;s written : a

dialog comedy which starts brightly.

Promise of the opening aict^ is some--
What siTiudged in the second section;

but the third :act. picks.up, arid the

play ends, pleasantly..'-.Some of the

authbr's lines' are bright, ' but too

many are no,t so eiffective; , Evidently
he would have turned, out . a better

script if more , time were ^devoted.

to It: .. / . ^

It's a women's play and the cast Is

graced by two welcome stars, Jane
Cowl arid Peggy Wood;: Early, In the
performance the lattet has the edige

with her piquant, manner- and comic,
coneeptibn of . her part..- Later . the
score iSwings . toward Miss CowL

. Quite importarit. top, Is Adele Long-
mire; young actress Who

:
plays . the:

Ingenue very, attractively. • Van
Druteh-' has. sbmethlng oh the ball iri

writing about ;Worii6ri". as also attest

•The .-Distxiff : Side' and 'Thete's AI-':

ways Juliet'.':

Miiss.Cdwl and Miss. WoOd:are. Kit.

Markham arid Millie ... .Dralce; re-
spectively. 40?'year-old rioyeUsts and
successfMl, thbugh Millie writes more
saleable stuff." Frierids .since girl-

hood in /Harrisburg,' theyllaugh' over
remembrances and are -frank about
each other's work. . Millie

.
was

married, but .hasn't worked at it for
10 years! her only problem being an
18-year-old daughter, Deirdce.
Mention of affairs is frequent, par-

ticularly by Kiti who never married
but has haid her lovers. Currently
she has Rudd~ Kendall, .connected,
with a publishing house. He is about
10 years , her junior, but proposes
marriage, which she is inclined to
favor, but no promises are made.

.

Presentljr Rudd -discovers hiriiself

In love!/with Deirdre arid she re-,

clprocates; It is romance in a flash
until the girl .flnds out about his as-
sociation with Kit, who has; quite a
time convincing the laiss that it is all.

over.' Rudd tells Kit of his affection
for the girl,, with the' matronly
mistress saying their affair could riot
go on indefinitely.

. She ' , sweetly
aludes to. it as a spell of perfect
weather. -. .

.

There is a quarrel between Kit
and. Millie, .which bears down in act
two. At the end the two old -friends
agree that their friendship at such a
time in life, is to be treasured. The
cast Is. limited, iriciiiding two maids
and only a pair of male players, one
having a compiaratively small part.
Auriol Lee directed and has the
leads teartiirig splendidly-
Miss Wood enacts a woman with

tacky ideas about clothes. In a gay
.mood she is enjoyable, but in . anger
rather a pain in the neck. Miss Cowl

plays the more re.served part,, arid

there are time.t when the roriiance

with. Riidd :d6es . not., seem genujne.
Latter rbVe -" • .exiiell.cntb'^ played bV
Kent Smllli; Mis.si .LGnRmire-s yoii.lh

arid hejr iritellitient. readiri.R makes
Deirdre a iiikeable- young lady.

- - .• ibee. ::-

CUE FOR PASSION
-Sle(iiilv«Min- ill .il>Vt"i> iii-i«.;i)i-i>Hcn-tfei^. .lit. the

ri./yiiJe. N. Y;; Peo. '-itl, My RK'Unnl
AUiricli - und Hloliiinl Myern; .

«-:rItt«n ^ J>>'

Kilsi-ai-iV ('liDiliii'oy rii">" 11. ' «. • Kfafi;. Onle
jJonMPi-najii-il.. (ji'.i)rei'* t'oiilpurl!*- .«nrt .-Do.r.is

Niilan .fentm-cd; BlnitM Vi.'^:'0tl6 I^. -Prom-
.InB'er; .BPtlliiB l>V Uc(-bort Amli'oVva; |.l.,.0

Iblt.
'~'— -

. - .

*-'

'

'
-

'

.VIvlonrie-. Arties. . . . . . . . . . . .Dorlfl Ni>Ian.

.liiliii Itii-liiivi :KUIou',....«>?Vifk*' roulbvirls

\ 1 i.i I ; . .•;! .. .
r-lnrp -t^niinilPrft

little ingenue, and Douglas Gllmore,
appearing only In the last act as the
prosecutor. -

'

Otlo L. Preminger, the stager, de-
livered a sklUful Job and would have
fared better with a clearer, more In-

cis'lve script. :Ibee..

Relrcjat to Pleasure V
.ronitfiiy -'lii- ll'iri'o iiOi*- (foul' Ai-on^ftli.-by.-

li-wlti .Sliinx'. - nn-«'i.ieil .• ))):
' 1 luroUl .- C.liir*-

mini! stfltlriB.s l>y .noiuvlil 'OensliiKeri pos-

t-ui|ii>.i by PUMi:. <lu. l>oiit. Prespntoil ,. tiy

(ri-(iuV> TUoiil'to; :hI lteliVH.ci>i .N.' V-., .
Doc.

IJoUboy
Oavr' .IVen-lck ;

Ann. H.THcy . I ; . . .
."

•IleiiorlerB. . ;..

Phot'oBi'Ri'hf'Vii... . . , ;

Frhnecs Clinpiiian
;l'a01 Jtaii Ci.)iUnn;i

<3cnern-l- .I.'.5(i-'ii1>(i'r. .

('llffonl Caieit. .......
llorbti-i l,ei- Plillllpa.

-^rarvln A.- Mallet...,
J)oolor ; . . ...

.

Mr; (.nni-k.. ......

Cornmls.sloniBr . . .

'Me'Oi<;al
;
Kxamlner,;.

.

il!"e^*^f Ivca . , .';
.. . ; .

.'
.

.

HnrUrliles ..
'.

.~.
.

-. . .'i

l>'lorl8l

'Lucl(! CoiU.ortV. . ; . .:.

.

Hughes, p.: . A-;..

;

.Miii-l C.:oii\vii),--|

. . .Tliinnin.s I'oley
'

.uiaii'c -Nii-Jsen

f rn>.KS('Hr.'<
.t'Vrrei

it; 'W; *;t;;iti tiiit

Ki-aiiocHdalUBan. . .. i,

Pelor:. M(nvt>r; , , ; i . , .

.

riiesler S.liitk . . . ; .

.

I.eu 'i'arnalU

.

.N.ornh iiiilllBan.

.

.Mr. Urdwny . .'.
; ;>< ..... .

Ki-nhkllit. Olo.derlr .

'r'.oni>r« -i'l'lUltig, . . i .;.

.IIiiAliikiid

KiiKPlVd .MiiUofskd.

,

OIH ln.lrttli1nK...SUlb.
nri'tPlipn' T.-itnall . . .

.

linily -iit nar.

.. . ;;. ...vHeloii .Fbnl
.l.olf - Bi-IOkrou

.-. . , Jt'bn. KiiVwy
Ihn'ri^ Crbiiyn

,..,,;lCOiru AiwMer
.rrod; SlciViift-

...,..;./..*rt .Smith
FlorpJicc -'f>iimlsti-6m

...JOsuph F. Koltfy'

.>farle.

\ .- .Oeoi'Ktf . I lieiv.i.

. Ohrliara JlPcuU'
; ...^Dorotlty - Pniteh
-f . . ; I,, .nuth . .Ne.lsiin

Jutlii ' ai cQu x'Clw

Shows in Rel^

,. TanyMd Str«et'r-J<ick : Kirk-

.

land.

'Lady In tba DarV—Sam H,
Harris. • .,

'

•Liberty Jonea'T^Theatre Guild.

•The Cream lii th» WeII!r--

Carly . Whartbn, Martin Gable.

"The Lidy Who Canje io

Staj(*-^OuthrieVMcCliritlc; : ; 7 .

; •Battle of Angels'. Theatre
-Guild;- ;•

- :
•Mi', and Mrs. Nbrtb'-^lfred

- (ie- Lliagre, Jr. .;.
•Sh«^ liad to Say Xm—Dehr^

nls King. . .
-

•The flylnf Gerardoe'—W, A.
-Brad$:,; Edward .Choate>''

.- 'First Stpp .to Heayeh'^Mar-
. :,if{aret-.Hewbs. .:'• •:•' •'.- ';'.

For its first production .<)f Ihe^sea-
Sbri the: Grbup-Theatre offers a new
play- by Irwin Shaw, the reformed
radio , serialistv Whose .

-^act ^BUry
the : Dead' • five years, ago' Arst
brought him critical {ittentiori arid

(iMP.ir K-iriwets l^hose AThc .Geritlc
.
People', was a.

. • I Sloliiliin- .bVrrei
•'••. Vj.rlin Ni-llnii

-

. I'Kllpfi ),<A-e V.

.(I'lilUii Favoi-.Hham.
' ••) I.i.iin:i.rir..I\Pltli

.

. (lii Ip. tfbh'lerknanV

1
.", ; . . '.Italpli Ivocke
.•...I.rilirpii GllbPrl
......Clay rjethpnt
...... Albert nprih
...Guy J.. SdnipsPl.
.

;.. ..ViilVvfti-d' HuiJer
'..Kusseir Morrl^Dp

I ICilvvln-; Oordbn
.. -{KdWard Forbes

-( ^spbU Mobi-e.

,
;. ..WhlttiPr :n.lM.scll

-Harold -"Ora-ii

... ,.,.U1I Valcnty
, ...lioiiBluo Gllmore

"

Impressiiori created by the work of

Coast Writers is that-'Cue for Pasr
sion' could have been a drama to

cornmand interest. :It .Will probably
make a. better .picture, than a stage
play, which has. limited appeal.

. Ed Chodorov eind Hi Kjraft start a
story- of cbrifliet between man and
wife, both supposedly prominent per-
sonalities, then, after the first act. it

turns into a niildly diverting who-
dunit.; :Iri the' second arid third acts

;

there were oppprtunities. for more
vivid character delineatiorisi as in

the early third Of the
.
play.

At - the initial intermisision fir^t-!

nlghters speculated over the. identity

of John Michael Elliott, play's mid-
dleraged brilliant: Writer who is hav-
ing an affair with Viyienne Ames, not
particular with her affections,, and
of Frances Chapman, jiubllsher, . col-

umnist and protagonist of a wideljr

circulated women's . magazine, . to

whom he is wed. That is how well
the parts are etched and so . well
acted by Geoirge Gouloufis and Gale
Sbndergaatd. Thereafter no. onie

seemed' to care arid accepted the pro-
gram nbte that all the characters are
wholly imaginary ..and fictitious.

Anyhow, Elliott is mysteriously
shot through the heart in the: bed"
room of- this hotel suite shortly be-
fore the secorid act starts, taking off

the play's strongest character. El-
liott had decided to turn actor, which
explains the gathering of -assorted
people, in the hotel on the. day dt
the premiere that, never comes off.

•

. His . wife journeyed,to town for the.

showing; but precipitates a caustic
scene With Elliott. ' He is drinking,-

but that doe;s. not. really account for-

the explosion of his perit-iip wrath
against her. He threatens divorce on
the grounds of adultery. The' wife's
hatred is not so. intense, but as she

T I
regards hei^ naitibnwide reputation as.

paramourit, .a rriotiVe for homicide
might be built up.,

.

It is the wife Who takes over the
que.stioning'.of the. material witnesses,

I with the assent of the district, attor-
ney. She carefully gives the reasons

AiqinrlrirH lllHllnedvf . Rnleiialiier

ON TOUR

"H E L i. 2 . A P P 6 P j N, J R.^^

:': •• "../-.::.;;.•

Mflt;: .WM; KENT
'

1776 B'way. Nevy Vorit

Wotk,"iealled: 'Retreat to Pleasiire,' is.

a gbbd'hUmbred and moderately di-

verting comedy which somehow re-

mains inconclU.sive and unsatisfying.
It iis a dbubtful - bbxoffice bet,- but
likely-; fllriiiiriaterial. Carl Laemmle;
Jr., is repbttedly ; ;the.

.
.principal

backer.;; ^.-z
. /

.

";.;.-:;.:• ;.•--

. • As he has shoWri
:
;before, Shaw

can write vivid, dialog. '116
; also

creates amusing: minor characters
and generally revcal-s a; friendly, re-
gard^ for his; fellow -humia'nSi^ But ; in
this exercise, about a girl and; her
three swains; iall seeking to tetreat
to pledsiire from .the g'ririi reality of
present-day' life, "his thinking-, is;-

shallow : arid: .: his. qraftsrii«(nship

faulty. ; He rteanders thrciugh three
UneventfuL acts' without clairifyirig.

anythirig of.; makirig a definite point,

-

if -he has one. If .he has anything
vital to' say, he has smothered it' In,

a mass of inconsequential prattle/;

Arid he makes the ; fatal . error of
permitting ; tlie wrong characters to
wiri sympathy. .

.

Somethirig of this confusion si^enis

td' have infiected Harold Clurman,;
normally an imaginative and In-
cisive director; "He was apparently,
baffled by such ain unsubstantial
play* ; for the . staging lacks his^ cus-
tomary . pliancy and riacing and
cogency. . In ,the sort of part; every
actreisis craves-r^a vibrant and at-^

tractive girl pursued tbirough three
acts and proposed to every other
monrierit by . a stageful of suitors—=•

Edittv Atwater is gobd-lobking and
well poised, but her playing iackis

Variety and expressiveness.
. . Leif ErickSon's: headlong boyish-
ness, which gives enormous gusto
to;,the right part, accerituates the
already . irritating qualities, qf the
restless, ; supef-egotfstical riadical
Whb: knows all the answers and per-
sists in. bending everyone's ears all

evening to prove It. A iiuzzling
kind of part, .it apparently got coni-
pletely beyond: Shaw's control in
the writing. As the millionkire in-
dustrialist who almost gets the girl,

Hume. Crohyn jgives niuch thie be.st

performance in the show. It is the
fattest part he has yet.had on Broad-
way and he plays it with keeri in-
sight, impressive

,
vigor and , per-

suasive sincerity.
,

John Emery is eloquently color-
less as the. disillusioned playboy
whom the girl Just Won't take seri-
ously. ;Art Smith makes -the par
thetically riiaterialistic businessman
believable. Helen Ford is plausibly
amiable as the girl's

. philosophical
mother, ivhile Florence, Sundstroni

ligious and siTrituai ihemes, Carroll
this , time Js writing about a geritle;

girl,who, after Uvlnff,wlth a riiember
of the outlaw Irish -Republican Army
in. Dublin, flees, to his family in a
rural district.-, ,,She disrupts the'
household when the two .

brpthers
fall In love with her, so iflrially ,she
just wariders , off Into the dusk; like
the

.
heroine ^f . a, Hollywood epic.

Probably there^S' a symbolic riiean ing
in all this, but unless he!s a clair-
voyant the ordinary playgoer will
be merely perplexed ana a trifle

Irritated;;;^ -.
.•':•..:-; •';-',',.-•:•/"

liiachel Crbthefs,.. Whb is .under-
stood to .have .d,one considerable > te-
writing;6n the script, has staged the
play, with; ,acute feeling for atriio;-

sphere and; character, :witK an;
author's , ari^reciatiori of. the lyric,

imagery , of . Carroll's . writing. Roy
Roberts, generally .Identified wiith
comedy parts; gives ^ an irispiring

eriiotibnal' performance as the un-
imaginative; . conscientious , brother.:

wliose passion for, thie; girl unshakes
hl5 >vHole pattern of "living; ., ; v

As the girl,. iSally Q'Neill Is sincere
and appealing, but her performance:
lacks lustre . and isn't developed
through the" thfeie kcts. Vincent
Donehue Is suitably -forthright as the
poetic, ' IriipUlslVie , youngest brother,
but , Margery Maude seenis ' un-
necessarily colorless as the mother;
and Walter Burke's , playing of the

.

noisily cpriiic: neighbor is on a rii.o-.'

notonous single . key; Laurence
O'Brien and' Guerita Dbrinelly afe
passable

' as a village squire and his
daughter, and Sean Dillon is rightly
bitter as the renegade son.,. St. Glair
Bayfield touches only the surface of
the part of the Canon. Donald Oen-
slager's cottage setting is decorative,
but with A puzzling

,
symbolic toiich;

His ruined castle setting is stunning^,
however. J>lay Is; doubtful picture
materlaL ^ Hobe. .

1
why all should :^gr"ee that Elliott's

I death was accidental.: The method bellious .mistress. Fred Stewart is

I and reasoning of the doriiinant -worn

SAMUEL FRENCH
•:;

,
SINCE lt:3U

REPRESENTATIVE
:

>>lay"|- (or Staoe,-.;8trean ind RadI* .

25 Wtit 4Sth ;^trtet, Niw Vork

ail West. 7th Street;. .Lm Apgelee

an Irifiply those bf ; Fascism, arousing
the prbtest. of a young reporter

I whose fiance would be involved. The
I
others more or less agree to the plan,-

as the woman • picks ' flaws
.
Iri their

^!nakeups., ,;: :•' '-:•-

: Ann Bailey Is the reporter's afliari-

. ced. ; Her- lat« father had been El-
liott's; preceptor; whoni the author
had castigated In a book. Wheri El-
;iiott proposes an :affair with the lass,

she.teUs him how much lie had. hurt;
her :father. Ann was the last person;
to have beeri .ailbne with Elliott. -At
the end .she .reads a

.
much too lorig;

letter from the .d(3ad .mari that clears
up the- mvs.leryi.
As Couloiiri.'? is oiit: of action most

of the performance. theCactirig. hon-
ors theh fall, to

.
Miss , Soridergaard;

whose slithery hio,vcments,and ppsi-'

tive manner, hold, the . onlbbker. :. At
the finale she ; convey? . a - definite
idea of a woman whose scheriies aro
.di.sai^angedi one; who has tslerity to

.
ihink ^about., ; Doris Nblari. Who- is

,
^ilsb fentured;- gives pi good, perform-.

I

hnce of an nctre.ss with scant -empha-
sis on- morals When; it siii'ts heir pur-
pose.. '. ; ;'-.v- ...

-
;. Some -of -tbn- .-bt.hef '^hhv'fioters .are

; In the lighter vein. .One tt^at espe^,

i
ciallv won the'., audience is played

' by Oscar Kat'lw.eis;
. He lS .'suppb.<?ed . , _

,
to be the; author of the. play about I vagaries thari before; so hisVplay is

to be;tri.p,d ,out, g wl-snv littl(» Ffori'^h- 1 even harder to. understand.- Always
mari With, cbniic .shy D^.'js that , drew

j
it gives the iiripressioh of iribariing

giggles. Hp k a .refugee actor, hail- something lofty and: inspiring arid;

inc from Vic.nnn. ; .

*
, I, invariably it seems: about to make

Others who cbvirit include Ratnh itself clear, But it
,
never does, and

Lodce,, pl.nviiii? h loqii'^iiioiis b'l* pfvy -jhstead of reaching-.a cliriiax, firiSlly

directbr; Gla.v;.GIempnt. gs a. hfctiirh I just fades away in poetic vapor;

:

director: Clrtirb Nielperi; as: AnnI a l-v ;Alwoys;deeply' concerned' ^rith'i^e-

a credibly distraught Federal relief
official, and George Matthews clicks
solidly as a liarmleissly punch-nutty
fighter. .; ,: .;" -','-

Of Donald Oenslager's twb' set-
tings, , trie first is decorative and
rightly cbmriionplace. the -second
colorful, but

. iiripractical for play-
ing, PaUl dii Pbrit's costunies are.
becoming. Hobe,

The Old FoHplishnesi
priima .:lri thred:' acttf '-. (tni'ir ' 8rcnc.s) ' by

Piitii: Vliic^ni; (,'arr.oll.- . -S'ujiervlsied-. and
directed' by Rnoliol ' CVolfierS.- , hcUI'iibA by
Donald- -QunsbiKcr.' 'Presented . by .'John
GQlden... at Wlfi<l.siir. N'. Y.. Dec. 20, '40;

$3.aO toil..(?4:40 biieiilntt.). -

Mra. . SUoeruii ...;,,....;.;. .^fargery Stdude
Peter .

..'. . . . • . . , .-;.,.,,; . .Roy Roberts
Mlkb'. . . . .

.

-, J. .i >.'...'.-. ;.. .-.LVlnoeht -nonebue
Mr,-, .TMi'labi . .. . . . .Grace 'Friinels- FIndlny
iVii- rJorlfin'.. .',;.,. ; .\\Va1tpr HurkP
.Mapye .McHusli. ...;;........; ..Sally O'Nell
r,he.llm

.
FU.zfnKnu'. . i. . v. .,Iiaui-erirc OmUcn

Ho.-ieinnry.n nn'e ' Fl Iztuna ii ; . fl it erU a Don nelly
'J'be Gilhoji. . ..;.;. . ...... St. - C'lair Biiynplil
Francis. ..;.;..... ; . . i. .i . . ; Sean Dillon

(Closed Saturday (21> hfter three
perforniancca. Printed for the
record.)

as thieves who rpbbed arid Wounded
him two years ago; Cops. und . de-
tectives pollect. 'The house manager
tries frantically, to. get ; the: play to
go on.

.
Another,member of the audi^

encfi screams his wallet has been
lifted. Two other audiencees rise
arid berate the cops fot arresting the
actor; Carid actress, claiming tiiem as
friendsi A doctor, one of the tWo
audiencees, charges,

. the first dis-

.

turber with. being irisan.e;. The .cOjis::

arrest him: The; man' whose wallet
was stolen, which in the meantiriie
had been found, jumps, to the stage.:
A deputy sheriff,, ori vacation', identi-
fies the.; wallet

,
guy and the ftrit

disturber . ; as escaped nuts; liha
wallet guy pUlls a gun arid shoots an
Usherette,, he and " his pal

. then
escajpe. . More business,' theri the two
audiencee$, one the doctor and the
oth'er .a-, woriian; are: iderititled as the
two crooks :.who held up the first
^disturber;twpV years :ago. :

.: They are arrested arid carted off
to jail. ' The :play begins again. It : ii

nnterraptedrag&in^The-lttnaties-have^
escaped, it then deyelps they \yeren?t

'

the lunatics. It Was the house man- -

ager and the deputy .sheriff who are
really ..crazy. They are. arrested arid
escape, The dame, and the doc walk
m again. She was really a G-woman
arid:;the: doc > was -a doc. .Another
iisheriette then discloses- the, house
manager ahd the deputy were plairi-

rilng to" rob the safe.. They appev

.

'agam, so do the cops. Everybody is

arrested. Everything happy again.
The play goes; on and the curtain,
falls. An elatrii bell starts ririgirig,

set off;:)?y the. watchman before ha
was slugged; The cUrtairi rises. Copis.
rush in. They've .caught the: slugger.
He squeals, that the. house manager •

and his pal wexe going to rob . the
isafe and he was trying to beat them
to it; Ari' usherette confirms the
scheme. The manager. Is arrested,
the slugger is arrested. "The night
watchman Is dizzy frtfin the crack
on his hoggin. So Is the 'audience^

Prbbably,. although no fndicatibri
is giveri by Mine . or business, ; what

.

transpired hetween the slugging and
the final denbuenrtent must have been
the watchriiari's; and the author's,
nightmare , While Uricbnscibus. ' At'
least that is this reviewer's guess.

y Brod.

BROWN IN 'SHOW OFF'

RELIGHTS EL CAPITAN

Pby Out of Town

BRAINSTORM
.
Hbllywopd; Dec. 20..

Hyistery:. comedy : In three acta by Mark
Linder; -adapted by. Iphlgenle CesllKlloiil
and. , Leonid KInskey; presented- :by-. (.Sord

Oswald - and: The Theatre Assernbly; di-

rected by Iphlgenle CaattglloriU '-cttlnKs by
Gene' Osten. •

Caet: Jack- aebrge,: Lotv KIbbee, Brian
O'Hara, Bart Hammond, Qeruldlne Hray.
Pat Lawrence,- Josepli 'A. Ubrdou, AI
-Munro'e,: Bllsa, Fellsa, Warren Mu.ier, Dan
Stowell,' Theodore Jaquee, Gordon . Wooil,.
Rodwar Bankiiton, "Wayne -. Treadway,'
Howard- HUKhe?, l>BVld DflVfpa,.- Henry
Schwab, Oil .Somner. A( the Troupem
theatre, ' Dec. .SO, '40. .

.

' Hollywood, Dec. ,'24,

After being dark several weeks. El

Capitan
;
theatre relighted (22,) to

give, Los, Angeles" its only Christmas
holiday legit. Jbe E. Brbwri, who
has been tburing trie one:arid twb-
nighters with 'The Show Off,' Is cur-

rently at the boulevard; house ,pre-

siented by- Henry Duffy, whose last-

production, effort, 'Quiet, Please,*

done m associatibn with Jesse, L.

Lasky, died recently in New York. .

Only bther show i.n:tbwn for holi-

day period is Salici's Puppets, Avhich
Is 'playing to mild grosises at Wil-

shlre-EbeTl. theatre following , tw
weeks' at the El Capitan.

The same illusiveriess and mysti-
cism that characterized his.'Shadbw
arid Substance" and: ,'The White
Steed' are again - evident in this
latest Paul Vincent Carroll, drama,
'The Old .Foolishness.' But. this time
the ',Irish

:
dramatiist is even. ;icss

.Whcrcrit, . further .lost ;in spiritual

•Brainstorm,' , an undevelbped
brainchild from the pen of Mark
Linder, who, : as a publicity blurb
points but^ Is also known as Mark
('Diamond Lil') Linder,- debuted at
the Trouper^ theatre in Hollywood,
an Intiriiate plisyhouse that has seen
many strange' doirigs on its stage,
tjndoubtedly, this Venture will go
down ; as the -weirdest that; ever
crossed its bdards;

.

; , It , is possible the tilay is "Way
ahead of; its: tlnie—at least 50 yea^s;
If sp, :many at the preem riiUst hope
they dpn't live that long.
To again qubte from that publicity

blur)3, "New::York, via Sari , Fraricisco-
and major, legitimate theatres, is: the
next 'Step for- 'Brainstbrm'.' "The
theatres will be able to take it, what
with mbdern-day. buildirig' cbriT

structlori—but the., audience is; . an-
bther question. If; the brainstorm
could confine itself .to the

.
stage arid

the actors without; Spreading beyond
the footlights rit could safely be.
shown. For a pretty good, definition
of what will happen: to ,spec.tato'rs,

the dictioriary's quote bri brairi.storm.

fits very handily, i.e. 'a period of
abnormally- rapid breaking dbwri of
brain.: Cells ; resulting . in violent
mental derangement.'; : ;

; Program footnote requestslthat .-for

the 'ehjoyment; ' of your - friends,
jjlease dbri't disclbse the plot' of this
play.' The .producer, aUthorV adaptors
and anyone qlSe Interested need nave;
rib fear that this critic wall squeal on
them. Quite ' frankly, he doesn't-
know', ' ' '

..
•

A theatre ; riight, Watcrimari :Js

slugged on the head by a bandit.
The curtain falls, then rises bn" the
first act of a play within a' play. A
man leaps frorix the audience to the
stage and denounces the two actors

OVERSEAS STUNt CLICKS

Radio Exploitation for Legit Recelyes
Impetus

Click of the two-w^ trans-At-

lantic 'Corn Is Green' broadcast over

WOR-Mutual last weiek is e.vpecled

to result in closer co-operation, t'e-

itweeri. Broadway producers and. Mu-
tual. Program was : so successful

When aired Tuesday night (17), that

WOR rebroadcast, a recbrding bf it

in New York locally Sunday after-

noon (22). :

With ,

-the Theatre Guild and NBC
readying a coi-operative sustaining

series of adaptations of former Guild

pilays arid WORrMutuai more favor-

able to, , the idea bf 'co-operative,

broadcasts froni Broadway; showi;" it

,ia figured that other; legit prddueers.

m.ay follow suit." Frorn the.viewpofnT

of Hetmari Shuriiliri, piroduccr of,

'Corn; the. bro:adcast. was definitely

worth while. : It involved an, cstiiri.at-,

ed total outlay, bf only- around $500

for shbrt-ivave; costs, cable chai;ges,

, reCprdirig .fees,- arid..; AFRA saiiaries.

:

For that he received :a poterit direct

;plug for the sHb,W Iri New Ybrk, plus

an- indirect ;hypp witii network lis-

teners, who would presumabjy.want
to see the play when /they come to

New" York ...pr when It; gpes on the

road. '^ '

- _ ' ..::„ •--,'
:;

School Belles' Bells On
Shoes a l^^ew RO, Bane

,

'

v
^ Regina, Sask,; ;ipeC. ;24,

,;Theaitremen iri these .parts h^iye a

new headache. It's the' fad ol/col-

iege girls .who wear 'bells., pri the i?.

shoes. ::" -
: , •

, ;
-

.

/ Doormen re.c(uelit that the gir'S

.either- removc-thcbell.s. or : tuck tbein-

J.nto their. ; SOX . before .
enlering

iheatres. ,

'
'

'

v

,
Noise made by: peariut-ealers Is

j
slight in cbmparison to that made

' by the belied bpbties on the:.beUea. '-:
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Br

liarry Benson' Into;.box- ofific* of

^ Joe-^reen' tb Philadelphia lor this

holidays with relatives.. ^"
waiter Brooks has been .laid up

threfe weeks with a cold;
..

.

Mary Kelley, who is in; Xove Thy
Neighbor,' seriously ill with flu.

Jack Benny and Mary LiVin^tone
Sunday riight (22)W «ie Coast.

Willie Mootc. planed to Palm Beach
Surtday (22) for, -two weeks of sun

ifln*''*''

Eddie barling back from w Holly-

wood visit to spend Ghristmas Ateith

his sister here. [ ^ .

Paramount held Xmas .cocktail

party for its employees yesterday

•ftemobn (Tues.). . .

•

New Sixth Avei subwiay supplies

direct access to both the :Music-Hall

and Cienter theatreis, ; •

'

.Jack Mclrierney,. -the, missus and
ie left Friday ; (20j^w- ^dfFpFmlegedrfeluldr-i

CHATTER S3
pal Auditorliini boxolTice prexy, pen-
ning daily column in diaily rag pub-
lished at th« San Antonio air Ifain-
ing campi: '

,

. •

;

. Virginia Morrison,: who competed:
as 'Miss Missouri' in national beauty-
contest at Atlantic Gity, has role in
"Three Men on a Horse,' to be pre-^
serited by The Mummers Jan. .10-18;

- Charles Petill, .operator ; jit . the
Marquette, nabe filmery, died. Was'
interested with : his brother,. A, P.
Petill, in the: owiiership of; the Petill.
Motion pictures

. Studio, a commer
cial organization. • ..

Beriin
^continued frona. page .i-

Buenos Aircis

.By ,Ray josephs

thus also tiake his ..messaiiei to the
.sticks via -the screen. Beri in intro-
duced that tune in Chicag;o last Week
at'Mayor Kelly'? Xmas party for un'

dedicated to' the kid? of officers sta-
tioned at Port bix, n:J;
.SabUi of 'Thief of Bagdad.V did the-

.
rounds of ' the-

. night • spots Vifith.

•Mexlcah-;-Circus'-.- af .-thft- •Casino- dilring .his-

dra%ying big with^kid matinees.
^- -

i

P av here over the weekend.
,

. ,

Sherrv Manelh . fnrm-oriv s- .
Jack

.

Lynch, liitery operator, was

manager, played Kris Kringle.

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pulien :

.; Morris XeUsgn^.j cafe Owner,', and

with .a- set of comedies by 'Alberto
Novibn.- - •

-. •;
.

-:

. Actress Meqha Ortiz to: Montevideo
for a short series at the Soils.theatre,
JNp. l Uruguayan house. \

John L. Day, general- manager' for
i
Sbiith America of Paramount, off to
Bio. Hugo Balzo, pianist, bri the same
ship.;.-/.;; - / . .•;;•/;> ...

ri^1!f^-^^^'iu^'^^^ «»rl frbm a Chii
pair of feature.*! for the new Baires r

. ^
o

Filmsi .skedded to start grinding afteir
,Jah.., ID;: V v !. ;.„.,-;.-;/.

indie sttidio. Ciriemaitbgrafica -San
Telinb,: announced, Tino. Dabi has ftn

'three weeks of Jliami

"Adolph Zukor.spehding this Christ-

inas' in New .York. He was- in Mexico;

City during the holidays last ytiar. -

Carl Milliken, H;ays officie sec,, .on;

a West - Indies • crUi.se, . hi^ annual

vacation, •acbompahied by his wife,.

Lester Meyer, manager, of the ;Em-

pire ('Life with Father?); celfebirated

25th wedding anniversary last week.
Florence Fineman, of RKO press

itaff, appendectomized last Wednes-
day (1.8) at Mt' Sinai hosp; Recover-

*°liijrt -Champion. • trade paper cbn-

lact . at UA, pronioted to.: handle

dailies at\d synidicatesi. .^ Leo Pillet
• succeeds on trades; ......

In from the Coast Saturday (21),

Tay Gamiett will -spend two- weeks
east, living at the Park Avenue home
if friends ..who have gone to Florida.

British refugee children : were
among those attending the annual
Warner kiddie party . at the Brook-
lyn VitapHone studio Siaturday aftetr

iioon.-"'

Some 450 of Jack Robbins' ein-

flbyees In the Feist, .Miller and Rob-
ins Music firms guested at a Xmas

cocktallery at the Hbtel .yictoria yes-

.

• terday. -

'•

G. L. Garrin^ton, v;p. and g.m. of
Altec Service, in .town for the- holi^

day^ from the- ' Coast; Barry / M.
Bassey, sec.-treas,, also Is

.
in N. Yl

from (ihicago. ,

'

Muriel Engel
, of Famous . Music

(Par),! 'Who has been sporting a big
' engagement ring for several months
now, makes it knbWn that it'll -Be
:«fFicial Jan. 19.

Groucho, Arthur and Miriani Marx,
this latter his two children. 19 and
13, hack to Beverly the end of this

Veek after. N. Y; holiday. Motored
. .east but training hom^. -

Mrs. Jack Murphy (Murphy . and .'

\ViIlard). much .improved from a
fallstone ailment at the- Actors'
und Home, Englewood, N. J.,: where

•he and. her husband are guests.
' Judge John Sullivan, who goes on

: the General Sessions; bench Jan. 15
and has numerous friepds in show
business, sailed Saturday (2i) on a
Caribbean ; cruise with the missus..
Cabaret license trbUble stalled the

Bcheduled preem last week of the
new

. Baroque Oh East 53d street
wherein Herbert

.
Jacbby (Rubah

Bleu and. Bte'vobrt) has an interest.-
A. total Of 500 turned out for the

% K. (Ted) O'Shea and Jack Bdwien
lunch at the Astdr Thursday (19); at
Wljich Sam Rinzler. Brooklyn chain
eperator, panicked 'em. with a speech.
Loew's Information booth at 46th

and Broadway, which, was used to
upply info: to WorId'S:i Fair visitors,
last Week was turned over to the
U. S. -Army for use a^ a recruiting
ctatton.

First dancer drafted, Pierre DeAn-
felo (and Evelyn Porter) at. The
Hurricane, due to; report In six or
seven ^eeks but he's trying: to bow
out because of his partner's de-
pendency on him.

Copyright Protection Biireau tossed
a. party yesterday (Tuesday) in
honor, of Peter J, LaBarbera and
.Lewis Hiltbri. vets with the bureau
:tor. years, who recently announced
pians_ to wed. LaBarbera ; is eH-
8a?ed to. Ernina Priscb and Hilton
will .wed Edith Eemlich; -

'

St, liuis
By Sam X. Hurrt

'

-^ Kegon Parks,.. 35,
poison suicide: attempt last wieek. in
a -downtown hotel. :

'Marian Anderson skedded for a
tecital in opera house of municipal
auditorium Jan. 28^'

,
Quafters ;of lATSE, Local No: 143,^

moved from downtown to the Miss-'
.•yri theatre bldg. in midtown;

Liquor: license -of the Spoftman's
Jjiub, midtown riitery. revoked for
^legal isales. Franci?; Keenan Is pfo-
•prietor. , •

:

„ Estate of Charle.s jr. CeHa- owner 6f
jne America^, Orpheum iand Shubert
theatres, is valued at $572,841. Cella
aied last Oct. 29. .

Andrevir Fueger, who made the
Jigs and maslis for ev^ry 'Veiled
-Prbphet parade, here since 1880, died-
«^ ;

W€ek, He was 80. ^

,
^Employees at LoeW's. helped . Har--

JJd D. 'Ghick*; Evans celebrate his
•Mtn anniversary as manager. They
tossed a buffet Juncjieon.

^ Xavler Cugat will play"New Yearns
party, on Starlight Root at Hotel

Chase. Anson .Weeks will play Kew
jear's.jjny in Chase Club.
•JoM W. WaT4 son pf tlj« MUrilcl-

Knew It But lyieV and l'In 'Old San
Juan' are two other hewieS Berlin
has' been hbldingiback until the Jan.
1 breacb;.because of ASGAp, but /vViU.

not expibit these:; personally . .via the
•St.age appearance route; :

.

';

.

Still another music biz.ejtploitatibn'

:arigle 'that^s. come : to/- the fore
.
this,

.past wieek are 'making .the. recbrd
stations,' referring to those mfhor-
league broadcasting channels which
specialized in playing platters.. I^pw
the ; turntable jockeys are being so-

licited like they , were hainie iinaes-;

tro&, \yith an eye to plugging the
songs :being durre;ntly .worked ori.

; "Tfie publishers look ort the disks as
supeirior ;' in ^rnany

.
respects: tb hap.i

hazard,; single-shot plugs since they're
usuaiiy . executed painstakingly .by
topflight bands which means that the
renditions are ultra; .

-

'

^ssCohtlnued from page ls=s

abpiit 1^5,000 out .of a possible $127,-

500; or a net loss ..of over $iB,00b.'

.-.-Monday (16) with 'WalkUre' the
opera, and Flagstad, Helen "Traubel
Karih Brahzell, Lauritz Melchoir and.
;Frederich Schorr, the singers,; the
'house,drew about $12,500, and made
about $1,5())[),"

Advance sale for Christmas week
is terrific, with over $10,000 being
taken In Monday (23), highest in a
single day siiice 1929, indicating that
publicity via radio and press Is draw^
ing throngs from put of .town, sortie-

thing novel in .Met history.

A; Doorettes

cago' infants' home.' : -v .'

. Charles
.
Raymond, Loew division

manager,-, turning' club lecturer to
talk ori British War Reli'ef pi^ograiT^^^

Came here from London recently.'

discontinued from paee 1===

iagain-^ feet, 11 inches tall, :and per-

sonality plus.
- ;Nbw it: is conceded, that the male
door tenders bf the past were prone
to become hardboiled after a certain

tinie in service no matter what their

training ahd instructions had been,

white the girls retain a feminine aip-

peal that puts patrons in a pleasur-

able: fratne, of.mind as they enter the

theatre door. \

Doorettes W6re first given a thor-

ough . tryout at the Fox ;Palace and
next week they- will take over in the

firm's other i&ce downtown house; the

Wisconsin. Their presence will grad-

ually be extiended to the chain's other^

hbiises as the erstwhile; male em-'

ployies leave, not only': for army, rtayy

and air service, but for jobs in the

city's many industrial plarite working

On huge war orders.
.

The : situation locally lias already

reached a point where theatre exets

say :it is now impossible to '^obtain

desirible males for .
service depart-;

merits:.' -'.. -C i

.

Relief B. 0. 40G
2^^Contlnne;iI froiii pag:e i^TSSSm

studips.

. Gubah singer
. Mary Capdeviila,

who started here bh Radio El Mundb;
now featured' in revUes '.at the Sah
Martin.'..,:; '//-'-: ': .' v-- '.•

'

-
'-".. '•..

- .EFA;ahnoun.ces -Si, Yb Fuera Rica,'
by-: Aiitonio Zirmy. starring Amandsi:
Ledesitia, Estaban SerradOr -and Luis
Sahdrini. \ . V ;!....';:-.: .:•;;.:.-'

Writer Juan Garcia. Orozco start-
ing two new pix. One is -Streets and
Women,' a musical comedy with . a
local background.
' :Maria Esther ;(3amas.stairted''Home
Sweet' Home,' directed by Mbglia

'

Barth. in Sono Film : studios. -Cast I

includes Olina Bozari,
.

Italian-company opened at Teatro
Marcbhi.; with new. operetta, 'La
Pbiipee.' featuring. ^Iba Regina;; An-,
gela Morlni and Rene Monti.

International Editors Co. set iip

offices to handle Hungarian authors
including Perenc Moinar, Ladisliaus
Bus-Fekete and Laszlb Lakatos.

V Pedro Maratea, .actor, ; .already
started on the first Of two. pix based,
on; best sellers, 'Los Caranchbs de .la

Florida' iahd . 'El : Ingles; de Los
Giiesos.-',

'

Ernestb Razuen. cbhtracted by EFAs
for three pix. All to' be directed by
Bayou . Herrera.

:
; Stories, picked but

no titles annbunced. Shooting be-
gins, in January.^

, Argentine Sono Film tossed asadp;
criollo; (local style barbecue with all

the trirhmings) tot director Angel
Luis Mentasti by way of thanks for
'a season of: hits.* . ;

'
: ,

Association of Friends of the Clas-

sical Dance, headed by Jose Ber-
hardi, 'anncunces series of free~

courses, lectureis, etc., to build local
interest. Hope to bring, top stars

from U. S, next season,
,

• Organizatipri, Argentina.de Repre-
sehtacion Artistipas, formed here to
handle problems of artists, directors,

etc. GrbUp, headed by Ricafdp 'P.

Cerebello, says it is patterned after
similar setups in Hollywood.

Argentine actor George Rigaud,
who formerly played in Paris-made
,pix with' Harry. Baur, Marcelle
Chaupell, Gaby Mbrlay and others^

oh his way" here to play opposite
Mecha Ortiz for Baires Films. Signed
by Jacques Constant, director.

Baldmpre
By Howard A. Barman

Allan james: LiOew, wno managea
Rpwe Hotel, Grand Rapids, Mich:,
made head i of :'Car.tef'. hotel. - Wife.
Carbl, is cbmpo.'fer who.se turie, , -'if

You're Lookih'. for Love,'., has -been
aired . by Wbody Herman;

•..IT. R. Anderson, formerly, manager
of ; the . Capitol, how handling distri-

bution rights in Northfern OhiP for.

Pahoram - 'soundies.' \ iPaHoers ai e
Sam 'Brodella and

.
Gef>r.ge Ulcigan,

who have organized Midwest Spec-
ialties, Inc.

to the BriUsii War Relief ball; from,

all : sources, Vit . is. estimatedv .was.

around $40,600. - A similar. Allifed.

Relief Ball last yea'i-
.
raided <i53.W0;

proximity of . Clhristmas and numer-
ous -.pthe^ parlies . h'eld attendance

-dowh 'isomPwHat; "-

Party was largely" a show business,

affair'; It v/as chairriiaiied by Robert

E. Sherwrood, w.hp -was aided, on the

amiisernents -by Mrs. Ho\yard Dietz.

Flock, of 'show biz. narties icted.;

bartenders, with Victor MooVe inost

popular and doing the biggest gross.

Meek smile and rhurftba .technique

in shaking up coektailsywon the cus-

tomers.

Henry Robinson opening own ad
agency.

Joe Helprin to Detroit for daugh-
ter's wedding.

Dave Keiser made head of loc^l

war veteran's iinit.
.

Rodney Collier in charge of annual
Variety Club d'rmer dance.

Armand Bagarossi planning season
of grand opera at the Maryland;

Al Zalis and Ted Routson to New
York for gander at Ballet Riisse.

Aaron Sopher's drawings assem-.,

bled. irj. bobk.'fprin 'by Fprbes Wat-
son. '.'; '..-.'.

''•
' Bbri.s Karlbff. in with 'Arsenic and
Old Lace,' at. the Maryland, playing
Sarita Glaus fbr local charity aiispices

and- dfawing .a ream. b^. newspaiper
I-cbijy- bn the twist. -

. .
.

; Tzzy; Rappapprt. taking family ' to

rFlorida ibr :- extended .vacash; Ditto

Harold ' Burke, Jay, Jacobs; Ann-
Weinberg;' Max Cphch, Bill Lange
and'NPrman\GQld'stelri...

a

N. Y. Hit-Hungry
—^Continued .froih pafe isssii

'People.- opened In . Los- AngeliBS; on
the Yule night one year; ago and it

wias promised that.the Broadway en-

gagement ! would • similiarly start.;

Coast jshow has a $3,30 top and Is

spotted iri "a moderate capacity thcT.

atre. 'Joey,' at $4.40, Joins the bthfer

high-scaled musicals;
,

It 'also" will

play in a house usually tenanted

with straight plays.

On the card, too, are 'Old Ac-
qUaintancie,' which opened Mpiiday
(23) at the Morbsco, and 'My Sister

Eileen,' lighting the Biltmore Thurs-

day (26). Advance- opinion on
*Eile'en' the ; favorable .

side and
the same applies to 'The Flying

Gerardos,' which comes to^ the Play-i-

house Sunday evening (29) , first

show to. eriteir on that day in sev-

eral years. W. A. Brady is . interest-

ed In the show, he being the lead-,

ing canipaigner for Sunday perform-
ances. .

: ) _
. Another foreign name .

author Is

among the flop crpp, Ferenc Molnar's

'Delicate Story* being announced to

close at the Miller Saturday (28),' at

which time it will have played three

and ohe-rhalf weeks. House will get

'Eight O'Ciropk Tuesday,* but • the

booking is for only three weeks, .'The

Talley Method' being ' carded Into

the same ispbt Jan. 27.

Not as many extra; performances

are listed this -Week, probably be-
cause Christmas Is a midweek d&te.'

"Hellz.appppin' >v'll be dark the first

three days', but played a matihee and
night on

.
Sunday (22) at the Winter

Garden .and will play Thursday and
Friday afternoons. It. is a Sunday
night show thd since Sabbath per-
formances started has been dark on
Mondays. 'It Happens on Ice,' Cen-
ter, also goes', on Sunday' evenings
and; may experiment with matinees
on that day... It was slated for three
times next Tuesday f31 ), but will

eliminate the afternoon, going on in
the evening and repeating at niid-

night! -

.Billy Baiiks; of; WIP s.dles staff,

Miami^bourtd -for three' weeks.- -

KYW will, hold an XmaS piarty to-

day ^Wednesday)' for the ;kids of
.sta<ter.<5. .

'
.

'•

; Mark Dawson, WGAU vpcalist, will

plane to: Hbllywopd to guest on the
Al: ^'parce Program .

Jah.; 3. .

•.WPEN willvfeature.a 'how to trim
a "ti-eel broadciast tonight fTues) with

Among the entertainment
.
devices, musical interlnde.s by the house band;

Tvfis the . 'De^Bunk-Her,'- introduced
|

Cliff Hall heading for . the sou'th-

af' the N. Y. World's Fair last feum^ j
land to play at society .shindigs in

j^er, - WeU^placed ; baseball—at six. ,the^ ^alrn Heach sector under- aegis

for 50c--would toss -a Paj*»ma-clad. of^Meyer^avIj^ _

aided by Hazel. Scott, entertained In
leaving for i. dance director's post

Stokowski
sContinued froiU; pafe 2;

Holywood

Ralph Bellamy; aired tb Nlexico for
holidays. .

Phyllis;; Barry , hospitalized with
appendicitis-..

-

Walter Lang tb4h^ hospital with a
kidney ailment. . .

"
-

Darryl ^Zani ck spending the holi-
days at. Sun Vallsy. .- .

j; Chbever CPwdin in, from If^etW •

York .for stUdia huddles.
.
Har-po Mai-x home from the hbspl-.

tal •after, a short illness'.

.- Frank Morgan tb Guaymas, Mex-'
ico, for deep sea fishing.

C. K. Stearn, treasurer for Loew'^.
Inc;; on vacation in Honolulii. .

Diplores Del -Bio filed suit for diw,'

VOrce .against -Cedric.'Gib.boTis.
Buck' Jonbf! illness halted prbdu.c- -

tion; of his serial 'White Eagle.*
Laurel and. Hardy tetui^ned frojn

their stage tbtir to make a picture. ; ;.

; Boris Morros retUfnied from a Ayr.
ing^«llybQo-cov!bpinfr-13,000-miles. .

-

• Walter Pidgeori and . Red Skelton;
back frorri : personals in Washirigton.. .;

; Olympe Bradna. and Douglas .

Wood -Wilhoit will wed next Easter.
Walter Seltzer returned to his Co-:

lUmbia desk after a siege of illness;'

Bing Crosby and Bob Hope entered
iri Lps. Angeles open golf- tourriarnent.
Abeti.Kahdel hack tb.his P,ennsylT'>

vania', farm ..to work - ariotluEr"'

hovel.'
Mary 'Boland was sued for $50,750.

as a tesult of a motor accident last
June. ;

•

;.
^•^ ^

.
Fbrrest. Tucker arid his 'bride xe-

turhed from an eastern motor hpneyr .:

moon. ^ -.'
.; .

'., ;.
'.'/' "'

• Charles - Wihfield Meggs . resigned
as : advertising art director at Para-.

.

mount;- '

'Vaiert ;Cariial ,granted: a; divoi-ce:
from James Carnal.. Both are .film

jilayeris. '

Brpderick Crawford and Kay. Grif-
fith returned frpm their Honolulu
honeymoon.
^Nat Liebeskihd, Sbuth American
district manager for RKO, in; for stu-
dio huddles.

;; (Dlivia de Hayillahd's doctor post-
poned the appendix operation, until
after the holidays.
Dick Foran and Ruth Foran dl-.

vorced^ latter being given custody
of "their two children.
Ernest Heller, is pinch-hitting as

cameraman on 'The Great Lie' lor
Tony Gaudio, who is ill.

:

Helen Wood, screen and radio acr
tress, to wed ;Dr. Alfred G. Huener-
gardt of Bevhills, on Jan. 1.; ;

Lee Bowman called for physical;
examination by Selective Service
Board while acting in 'Buck Privates.'
Margo, screen actr'. - ahd^dancer,

granted a divorce from Francis
Lederer, film player,^^ in Las' Vegas^ .

Nev.
Edrriund Lowe iagreed to pay Rita.

Kaufman Lowe $1,250 monthly tem-
porary eilimony pending' the outcome
of their divorce action..

'Melvyn Douglas was appointed:
chairman of the California Board 6t
.Social Welfare, thie sole representa-
tive of show business on the board.
John Barton Browne, in ill health,

for a year, has taken . a .leave of
absence from his post as advertising
and prbihotion manager of the Am-,
bassador Hotel. Harry Hamipond
Beall is pinch-hitting.

fittsbargh
By Bat Cohen

a side robm, admission $1; and there

was a 'Mystery Room' fpr loyeri of

tqaglc'^alsQ-at;!!*;;:

.

with:M-G 'n HoUvwood.
TTncle Wip's Xmas br<w4cast on

WIP today; (Wedn^sday^ Will te

of directors Vpt the orchestra, oyer.

Stokowski*& waxing of Columbia recr

Olds :With; his Al!-Anicrican. Youth
Prch estra: : . In . cpmp'ptish with . . -the

Phiily- orclie;stra'fi Victor records,. ?

., In :the past the orchestra and sibky
were;:sai<l tp .

split ..ari.. annual melbri

of about. $120,000 in. record' rbyalties^

ori a 5O-S0 basis, fiut this year the

board^ of directors think , thi^y bught
to .get the fatter end because bf ex-
Efficlations that- Phiily brchestra rec-

ord sales will be off because of com-
petish from Stoky's Ybuth bahd's
Columbia:discs;. : ;

;
'.;;;. :: :

. In makinig;^ublic his acceptanc.e of:

a ' pay cut for wanding next year's
concerts 'as corcoriductor, Stoky
warned^ that there mUst be a - cessa-

tion-of the drcuiatiori of 'lintrue rii-

riiors by : certain ; members of the
Jjoard.' " >':; "'

;
'1 cahnot make niusjc in ari atmos-

phere of untruth ;and .- ugliness,* he
said.. •

•

• Thie 'untruth and ugliness* , he re-

ferred to was a report that he had
asked for a; wage .increase. ; :

'.The real truth la exactly ..the op-
posite,' 'said. Stpky, ' '..,.",.-.'; ..-I.

. WB city managers hosted C. -9.

Latta. •

Stanley, WB deluxer, expects to
resume vaude right after , first . of ;

year.
'

Boris Kaplan, Par talent scout/
here over weekend eyeing pix pros-
pects. .

. Sam Friedman here beating the
drums for Dante's magic show at.
Nixon. -•/

Harry Seed's wife home again after
a six-week stay In Miami with her
dotter., V ^

Mannie Grccnwald's as.si^tant at
the Barry theatre,. Bl 11 Rushi has re-
sighed.';

,

J. Maxwell Jpice^ Par exploiteer,
making this territory for 'Love "Thy
Neighbor.* '•

'
-•

Chick;Floyd, with Leighton Noble,
bai^djr ohce sold classified- ads for:

Sun--Tele'here. -

Bill 'Cbnwax. has' ,(iult. his pbst at
the tl exchange -to go with, a; local
accPuntirtg firm.;
^^

i
Dancing . Masters of :

' .Pitf;sburgh
have a 'temrne prexy fo:^~ - the .first

time, Helen Schelot;
Mary: LoU Savagei has licked pneu-

mbnla in HbllyWbbd and will rejoin
'Fblies Bergere' In; Tex.ais: .

:'

;

Variety .Club received;:a: check- foi:

$25 ,to its chiarity fund;.from iEdWard
Everett 'Hprton last week. .

Connie Krebs, from RKO publicity
department on Cba.st, around for few:
days oq annual, good-will tour. .

•

-Dick ;^tabile spent a couple of days
with fijiends eh route to .Cincinnati,
for Hotel Gibson engagenient. :

' Lois Miller, to Hotel Traymore In
Atlantic City fpr: two ..weeks ;arid

series of Prgari; recitals" over holidiays.

Eddie Kruskinski/ hoyachordist at
Colbsimo's,. Chij home fbr hbjidaya
and.goes tb Supimit Hotel in 'Onion-
towrn next -

-
: .

.Y' Playhouse actoi-s Nate Elbaum
arid Len ' Talehfeld : making their
Pittsburgh Playhouse debuts . in 'Re^
fleeted CJlory/
Wilma Horner, local girl, who has

been touring. In 'Hollywood, Hotel'
unit, goes into 'Crazy With Heat'
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OBITUARIES
v. • .HAL KEMP' :

Hal Kemp, 36, orchestra leader,

died Dec. . 21 in Maderai .
Cal., of

pneumoniae which followed
;

injurie?

^listaiiied in a niotor accident while

he was en route from .Los Angeles to

a musicial engagement in S^n Fran-

Cisco.--! - v ' ,
,

'

Survived by. widow, the former

Martha St.ephensdnv of flew York,

and a daughter born- ;last July.

Further details iiivmusic sectiom

FRANKLtN tNi)EEW<)OD
Frariklyn Underwood; 63, eastern.

story- editor ' for 2ftth: : Cfentury-Fox^

diea in JNew york^uiidujr (22.). lie

ha.d undiergone an abdominal opera-

tion about a year ago which failed. t(>

heal, and Was. operated on again a

lew days before his. deith .in an. ef-

fort to clear up the wourtdi

Uhderwood, whose .;career in show
business began as aft actor, joined

.2Qth Gentury as s.tory editor In 1933

'arid continued in the post when that

company was merged with Fox three

years later; , For the . five years prior

to th^t he was in charge of the .film

department of the Century • Play Co..

Born in Denver in 1877, Under-

"wopd began his theatrical; career

ther6 in 1904 at the fanied Elitch's

Gardens. He' later became a ; male

lead in various western stock com-'

pariies: maintained by OliyerMorosco,

coming to New York to appear op-

posite.. Mrs. Leslie . Garter, ; Nanc^
Q'Neil, Marjorie Rambeau.arid others,

For: m.any years , following, . he was
general manager for.Morosco.

Surviving is Underwood's widow,

known during her acting days as

Frances Slosson'. She was his lead-

ing laidy in stock when they were
married. Two sisters and twb broth-

• «ts also survive.
'

: Funeral services were held yester-

day (Tuesday) morning at the Little

Church Around the Corner; N. Y.

Out of respect to Uriderwbod,: the.

company's, scenario; offices in New.
York were closed all day yesterday

(Tuesday).
-

MARl CiECIL
Mary Cecil, 55, legit, radio and

screen actress, died df pneumonia in

St. Luke's hospital, -N. Y., Dec. 21.

She was the widow of Henry Parker

^ of the Mprning Telegraph.

:

' A native of New York, Miss Cecil

started :with Proctor's stock company
and later appeared in George Kelly*s

'Maggie, the Magnificent' arid road
companies of 'Fifty Million French-
men' arid 'Blossom. Time.' She had
the part ot Maggie, the cook, in both
stage and screen versions of Clare

Booth's 'The Women/
More recently Miss Cecil had been

acting in radio drariiatic serials, in-

cluding 'John's Other Wife' and 'Life

and toyes of Dr. . Susan.' A news-
paper contributor and author ".bf a

book of mpnolbges, she also had ap-

peared in Metro's Dr. Kildare' pie

. tures. ., »

Funeral services were held Mon-
day (23). in N. Yi and burial followed

at Gfeenwood' Certietery, Brooklyn.

tract to Colliers at tiie time , of his

death. He had liyed iri Beverly Hills

for 15 years, Surviving 'are his

Widow:,- Betty Esther Condon, his son

John and his riiother.

EDWARD N. Mcdowell
Edward N. McDowiBll, 75, retired

company riianager,
,
died. Dec.^ 18

after an .operation in Johns Hop-:

kins 'hospital, Baltimore. For SO;

years he was associated witlt such
showfolk as George M. Cohan, John
Gort, Henry .W. Savage, Arthur Hop-r

kins, Sarti H; Harris and iother lead-

ing.' producei-s;:

:s--^iastH9tH}atlwajf^ngagcirient-

was that of company :
manager for

'Abie's. Irish Rose;' Sitice retiririg

iri 1930 he had. t>pen a; resident of

St. Petersburg, Fla. In the early

days of the .flto iridustry he was in

chaifge of the -road bookings of 'Way
Down East/ ^The Birth qi a Nation'

ariid' other notewbrthy siients;

:

Surviving are his .Widow, Lucy;

two brothers arid a sister.

pianists and orchestral groups to

Spartanburg, died Dec. 19 after brief

illriess. ;• -
.

Bert Stock, former Caritbri, Pi,

dance barid leader and iiater an ati-

npuncer at' .WKBN, Youngstowri,- O.,

.

and his wife, Marcelja S,,' Were,
killed following an automobile aicci-

derit near Detroit, Dec, 14. Stock
died. Dec. 17 and hls: Wife on Dec 19.

M.rsl -Loula Vernemli/ 50,. wiile -.bf

the French playWi-ight, both of

whom came to the U; S. from France
some months ago, died ,

suddenly in

New York of a; heai:t attack on Mon-
day -(23).

'

''.

'. Mrs. Martha E. Branon, mbther of

Thoinas .Bi'ah'on,' president of. Affiii-,

ated Producers, Atlanta, Gi., inde-

pendent. excharige, arid Rby Branori,

RKO Office, Charlotte, N. C, died re-

cently;

Beguirie.'. : In between they sandr
wich -a rio'velly that is a cinch here,
a stylized' version of 'Las Chap^ne-
cas/ Mexican clap-harids dance. No
Mexican : gathering . seemingly . Is

cbmpletB
;
Without it, but this Is; the

first time • apparently it has shown'
up in a ballroom V.ersibn. It'is nicely
adapted, ..turn landing solidly.^ Duo
is polished: and fiemnie hair plenty
easy ;on the: eyes.
Opening •turri^on the bill is How-

ard Nichols, hoop juggler Who has
been working this tertitbi'y for the^

past six irionths . or so arid is still-;

iked. Despite handicap of low
riitery ceiling, leaving him little

:V W.K. DAVISON .v.

W.v k. (Bill) D.ayison>: 65, for.more

than 35 years in outdoor amusefnerif

field, died Dec. 12 in Fbrt LSiuder^

dale, Flai;, hospital, -yiM operating

ridfes With Cientral ArtiUs, Co^ Wheri

taken ill.:
-

-
.'

Known Widely among show people

as 'Ferris .Wheel Bill,' Davison dur-.

ing long career was connected .with.

E. W; Weaver's , St. tpui§ Amus, Co.;

Imperial ShoWs, Milleir Brothei*s; Nat
Nardner's Exposition, Betriardi Ex-?

plosition, Woltbtt's Model Shows arid

othiers. .
Rites in; Fort LiaudeirdiileV

Burial in Jacksonville, Ili, .:

WILLIAM LAWTON
. William -H. -l4iwt6ri, .85, former
opera singer who; appeared ii) comr
mand perfbrmances .

before Queen
'Victoria and Presiderit Grover
Cleveland/ died in Rochiester,. N. .Y.,

last week after a Ibrig fflnegs,

La,wton, a native of New York,
went to Rochester - riiany years ago

to sing with, the: Rochester Park
Band after he had retired from
opera. In. his iater. years he taught

singing.

He leaves his second Wife, Amy.

Infant son of .'Mr. and: Mrs. Billy-

Leech died in .Pittsburgh; last. Week
at aige of ori^e morithi - Father's : ai

staff artist at KDKA there arid 'feat-

ured singer With ' Maurice Spltalriy

orch.-':'
'''-'

' John C. Wilson, father of, Jane
Wilson, singer in the Fred Waring
radio .shbWi and Jack Wilson, .isinger

oii;^. the Fred' Alleri iadio , ptogrim^-

died at Mansfield, 0„ Dec 19,

.

May MoCMlin wife pf John Ti Mc-
Caslin; vet outdoor showriiari, died in

Bialtiniore Dec. : i9;:folIbwirig; a long
illness.. .

-William Li WHsoigi. Jr,, manager of.

Lucas and Jenkins theatre, Waycros?,
Ga., died there \ Dec.:V W Widow,
daughter,, soa and parents survive.

.
Mrs. bora ' Salena .ilpion, mother

of Peggy Hopkins Joyce/ died in

Norfolk, :Va.i hospital, Dec. 8.

LANDERS STEVENS
Landers Stevens,. 63, actor in pic

tures. for years arid previously i

legit player and producer, died m
Hollywood, Dec. 19, of a heart at
tack following an operation for ap-
pendicitis. ; Stevens was the father

of 'George Stevens, motion picture

director and prodiicier, arid J?>ck

Stevens, film - cameraman, . and .the

brother pf Ashton :'Stevens, drama
critic of the Chicago Herald-Amer
lean. '.,

- Born in San
^
Francisco, . Stieyens

fcecaniie prominent in that territory

tLs. the. producer of niany- legit ;shqWs,

He also operated stock compariies
in several of the bay cities. He Went
to HollyWood several years ago :arid

appeared' in liriany films, includirig

•We Who Are About to Die,' 'Ti-ial

of "^Mary Dugan' arid "The :City-;That

Never Sleeps.'

Also surviyirig iri his Widow,: the
former

,
Qeorgie Cbbper^ his

ieadirig; lady,. . .

FBAViK CONDON V-.

Frank Condon, 58, magazine Writeif

-and .scenarist in silent picture, days,

died Dec/ 19 at his home in -Beverly

Hills lolloVi^irig :a long illness.. He
never fully recovered ftorn, a serious

operaition last sunimer, 'but recently

finished a story for Collieris,, arid was
working on ariother when the end
came. .

'.

' Starting as a newspaper reporter
in. his. home town, Toledo,. .Coridort

• 'moved to New Yorkr;as .an advertiSr

Ing: copy writer and wrote his first

fiction for the: pulp magazines. For
years he was a reguliar contributor to

Vice
iContlnaed from pa^e 2;

COCpANUT GROVE
''v (BOSTON)

Bosioni bee. 17.

Mickey Alpert Orch \ (12) , Ginger
Manners', Gary Leon and ; Tut itfacc,

Natlcy Goy, Collettc and .Dean,
Leonora Prenticei - Billy Payne;
Gcotfife Rdnd Linegirls (ll); Don
Rico Rhumba Orch; $1%50 minimuTrti;

ELSE SCHROABER
Else Schroader (Mirs., ; Theodore

Thomas), 65, onetime burlesk dancer,

died in New York Saturday (21) of

a' heart attack.

.

Miss Scbroaider was brought tb the

U. S. from Germariy - 35 years ago
by Ernest Brengk as a member . b!f

The Golden Graces, a. bronze posirig

act. She then turqed to daricing in

bronze' on the old Columbia wheel,
later marrying .Theodore !.Thomas,.

wealthy New York broker, who died
about five years ago.

There are no known survivbrs.

1. STIRLING GETCHELL
J. Stirling Getchell, 4i, founder

and head of the advertising agency
Which bears his

.
nariie, died of a

streptococcus infection Dec. 17 at the
Harkness Pavilion Medical- Center,

N. Y.
His widow, the former Sarah Pas-

chall Davis, daughter of Norman H.
Davis, chairman of the Ameirican
Red Cross, and three sons survive.

. Further details in the radib .sec

tiori. :•

L. A. Saturday night the giroup; laid

off in deferience to its leader's mem-
ory, and . Sunday afternoon it at-

tended private services at the Hop-
kins. Kemp's body was sent on Mon-
day (23) to. Charlotte, N< C., where
it Will be buried tomorrow (Thurs-
day). He was born in Marion, Ala.,

but went to the U. .bf North Cato-
liria at Chsu'lbtte.

Kenip started hi?: musical career as

a piano player in a Maribri, Ala., ^he
aire at $2 a .Week. : He first organized

severi-ipiece. band at college and
continued with it after, graduation, It

enlarged and moved about- the coun-
try uritir it started to assume name
band proportions in; the Blackhawk
cafe, Clhicago, in 1932. Since then .it

lias been one. of the. country's fore

most bands. Ennis, John Scott Trot
tef, currently- leading a band on Birig

Crosby's radio show, and s'axie

DoWell, now leading a band of his

oWn at Arcadia BaUroorii; N. Y.,

were members of the first Kemp or

Chestra.; Ben Williams, sax: player
still With the Kempi band;: was an
other.

NATHANAEL-WEST' '

Nathanael West; 36^ scrieen writer
and - novelist, was., killed With . his

Wife in an -auto acdde.rit hear El
Centiro, eal.,;Suriday (i22). :

'. .

Details bn .page 2>
'

:

EDWARD Pi SULLIVAN
Edward P. Sullivan/ of Flying

Suiliyans' act, r died ~ recently ^ iri

Ta'mpai :
Fla., hospital . of, .injuries in

automobile accident, whichi instantly
killed friend,. Bin McCoy;

.

. BILLY' HILL
Billy Hill,' 41, sorigwriter,: died Iri

'Boston : Dec 23 Pf • a /heart attack.

Further details in music ..depart-

ment; yf:' :---•.•.

:Louls: L, de Rochemont, 68, attor-
ney, father of Louis; die Rochemdnt,
producer, of the Maircli of Time, -and
Richard :de Rbcheriiorit, its managing
editor/ died of a heart attack Dec 21
at the Boston, Mass.,;court house.,For.
thre^ years he had been iii poor
health. Also; surviving ; are his
widow, Sarah/ arid three sisters. \

\'

J. Hartwell Anderson, Spartanburg,
S.C, business and civic leader airid

treasurer of Spartanburg Civic Music
Association, which has brbught num-

.^the ^teyppbistf^jiUt ,wa^ Vm4er. cqa- ^ro.ua_InternatibnaUx;k&own .^ingersj .^nd/'Sit PpWri/ Bud.'

.

MARRIAGES
Cheryl .Walker to J, . Etzell

Coumbe, in Pasadena, Dec. 16. Bride
is ' screen player and former, - queen
of the Tournament of Roses,

Adele Sadler to Frank Parmenter,
in Las Vegas, Dec 21; Bride is in the
Waiidrobe departriierit for Globe pro
dUctions and groom ' is a cashier at
Pa'rariiount studio;

.

Grace Johnsoji to Fred Lowery, iri

Las Vegas, IDec. 19. (Jroom is the
blind whistler witl^ Horace Heidt's

band.
- - Lilliari; Feitrier to Ray 'Behson, In
MiddletoWn, R. 1, Dec. 22.. He's ,an
brchestta leader. ,.

.'

'

"

: :;^

Jackson Perkins to.Lauren Gilbert,
Dec. 29; in New York. Both aire legit

players. '

Jean Muir to Henry J:affe;; Eie.c 20i

in New Ybrk. ^Bride is an actress

he's an .attorney,. .:,]::.

. ;Eugenia 'Wrilsori ;

-to Frederics : de
-Wiid.e, in R.eno,;Dec 17. He is assist-

ant Stage manager with .'Little Foxes'
:she's a legit player. .

'
:

"

. Louise Clpw.tp Dwight Bourn, Dec,

18, in Los Angele.<!. He is musitfal ,di-

rector of station 'WOAI,. Sari Antoriio
Bride is harp soloist; - I ;

Helen Wright to Jerry NeWriian
in St. Louis, pec. 17,.; Pair do,a sing-

inig-act bri KMOX,' St. Louis. ;

S.tella .'Wesier to Michael
!
Visaroff,

Dec; 28, in Las V€;gas. Groom is

flim;Vactor.
'

' Charley. Splv&k band does its first

recordings for Columbia's Okeh label

Moriday - (30). Hie'll do his theme,
'Night Is Ending,' 'What's Cookin','

Nigfii C
;ContliiQpd from page 44;

BAL TABARINi S. F.

_ »g
Clearance, ne deii.vers lor okay re-
sults..

/New to the t^bast is MarieBallero,
Chicago iri.c.,: but he's -going- to bie

an Pld fave before he leaves here;
Opens with . series of . iriiitatibns of
Fred Alien. Wallace: Beery, Edward:
G'. Robinson,; Lionel Barryrtioi^e,
Durante, W;C. Fields^ Jack Beriny,
Rochester 'and :F,D.R, With: excep-
tion ; of Benny,' which misses, his
carbon copies are . iso real as to be
uncanny, . particularly in case of
Rbosevelt; Follows with a drunk
bit as a Polish WPA Workeri it has
•^erii. - yelping; : . At. perforhiaricc
caught,; : augmented - for

:
;beriefit . of

the Frisco Ad Club's. Xmias party;
a line of Helene Hughes girls was
added on a test diate. One of the
best-looking lines . to show up here
recently, gals;. Would ..be an advari-
tagedus permanent ; addition, if the.

budget wbuld, permit. ; Werni,

chanted Garden's, Monte . Proser
coriles up with a zombie parlor to
end all ; zombie; parlors,: and under
Clark Robinson's . effectively simu-
lated decor, nite.ry is the tops for
some time' to come/in local atirios--
pheric joints; ; .

Large, layout
. bn site of forroet

Roadside Rest is; a natural, and Rob-
irisoh has coritrived to utilize every
inch by. duplicating ;a Tahitian sea<
port street as the; dining room motif,
and transforming spacious patio into
a replica of famed Royal Gardens of
Hawaii. . Bar, Which : runs eritite
length of: the: room, is fashioned
along lines of hull of weatberbeaten
whaler, elevating sitties well above
noggins of diners. 'Pnchanted Gar-! ^

dens is an innpvaition; With ; multi-
•

cblored bulbs; Illuminating a'~25-f6aF~
waterfall, behirid Which lirie of
femnies terpsr while the customers

;

ogle from huts of thatched grass arid
bamboo. Setup is .garnished by ;;

dozens of bright-plumaged' feathered
friends Which fiit in :the foliage, - r
With siich an;, 'eyeful, layout,, it's .-

difficult fPr show, no .mat.teir: how
socky, ; to ; garher . much attention.

.

However, in bringing doWri Chavez's
crack corigarhumba band and Ernie
Hoist's society crew, Proser has
almost cliriched his charices. for scor-
irig season's biggest click. Danc^fiobr
is unusuallylarge; and that, too, adds
up tb iiefty b.o; here.
Mary Jane Walsh is; a syelte song-

:

stress who socks her contributions
across .With considerable, eclat. Has a
riicely .paced repertoire. Of current
tunes, hut it's iabout tiriie some of-
the 'Too; Many; Girls' ^lyrics were
displaced. She was in .the Broadway
riiusical;

'"

Maurice arid Cbrdoba! 'are airi .ex- ;

ceeding graceful pajf of ballroom-
ologists, . highly ' competent in' -their

-

intricate- -routinesj and with the
,

Gomez rhuiftbai troupe, provide jiist

about; all the - divertisemerit rieieded.

. . Proser's .Miariii venture is a highly
glorified edition :of his .-home-plate
cafe in New York, and as. such Will
undoubtedly be focal point for cla^ss

cafe trade. . Lcs;"

This season the Htib niterles: have
gone in for novelties which lift flobr
shows oiit of the rut of; the conven-
tional - menu of entertainment. At.
the Grove ithis. Week it's the liriegirls
staging a short but genuine basket-:
ball game as the finale, When caught,
this Wjas the outstanding act because
it involved so many of the ringside
customers, in one - way or another.
Orie Way Was to have theni fend off
wild shots, lest the ball plop into the
soup or bash over a highball.

Featured dance team are Leoh and
Mace; Who emphasize the lifts. Leon
is mbre athletic and staunch than
most dancers In this field; and he can.
spin, toss, and zobrii his petite, part-
ner with :amazirig edse. In addition
tb that, this dub have interesting
routines and ' personalities. . Their
closing tango is nifty because bf their
steps, change of pace and sriiartly-
arranged background music, .

Ginger Manners, reviewed iri Bos-
ton yaude recently, is riext^tbrclbse
iri a screwy melange that ranges
from a terrific jitterbug delivery of
'Juriipin Jive' to a daffy, pantomime.

Cbllette and Dean, both girls, reg--

ister nicely in several dance num-
bers. Best session -features therii in a
production niiriiber opening With a
soft-shoe picture routine by the

!

chorus, with Billy Payne, tenor;
vbcaling 'Love and I' from the band-
stand. Cbllette and Dean do a bit
of moderne. some adagio with fast
whirls, then reprise with a jitterbug
finish that garnered good iapplause.
Leonora Prentice, solo daricer. Is

okay in two specialties: a high-kick"
control and ;ia buck, With appropriate
costume changes. Nancy Gay, singer
from the band, is spotted for two
offerings, 'Maybe' and 'Exactly Like
You,' Miss Gsy Was formerly with
Jan Garber arid can sell a song iokay.
The linegiirls are Well-trairied and

lookers, operiirig the show With a
snappy signal-flag idea in iriilitary
outfits.' ::

::Mickey Alpert is a competent m.c,
introducing, the acts ' with, a certain
decorum: but' demonstrating ari apti-
tude for ad-libbing at the right time.
His hand ..has played here for-; twb
seasons arid he arid his mUsic haVe a
definite ifolioWirig in this: room,: Nbt
to be overlooked is Martha Bu'fke,
piahist with the orch, A novel at-
traction, she's the only femriie musi-
cian in . the outfit; adds ; .a load of.

charm to: .the: bandstand and some
slick, interpolations to the: music.
Don Rico ^nd his rhumba brches-

tra play betWebri the Alpert darice
sets; Nan BlakStbne arid Johnny An-
drews keep the elbow-henders
:amused. - in the downstairs Melody
LoUnge,: There's another ; long

.
.bat

in . the main roorii from which .the
floor' show can be ogled :betWeen
sips. :,[/ ;.;.;:-....;;" 'Fox,: .;

BEAGHfeOMBER
'..;.;(MIAMI ',BEACH)'

'

Miami BeacK/ Dec; .20.

Mary Jane - WolsJi; Maurice arid

Cordoba, Tropicol Dancers, Chavez
and Ernie jffbtst Orch; $1.50 mini-

Milw. 'Free Beer-
sContlHMed from page Ij

ting" therii sample it to their
.
Ijpart's

coriteriti ; .Elaborate sternbwlrts have
replaced , the prigirial crude cus-.

tbmers- rooms,, and yisitors haye be-
.

come so ntimerbus that guides now
conduct; tours bt thb breweries every

half hour, always. Winding up at the

bars Where beer lis free and the sup-.

,

ply inexhaustible. . .

• What the retailers think about the

situation : was expressed character-

istically at a meeting of the Wiscon-
.

sin TaVerri -Keepers.' AsSri. last week,

When M!att Udbvc, newly elected di- .

rector, complained: ; -.
-

'Convention delegates get 'loaded'

free of charge at the breweries, arid

when- they finally do-bome into our

tayerns we- get a lot of .hoise,. but no

beer buying.' Then the association

voted to have: its officers confer with

brewery, officials in an effort to stop

the old-time practice.

«t « *« i^-m*m- » -« «-
In J:^^ Aew B^aq^poriiher oriid^ Jin-

ASCAP War Chest
sContlnued from page:!;

board of directors ori Friday (20),

came to $1,290,000, the same amount :

$is distributed for the\ likfe .quarter

of '39; less, of course, thb money
earmarked ibr campaign purposes;

. Board also vpted the .usual Christ-

mas bonuses- to ASCAP's executives

arid staff, this, ranging from an extra

Week's salary • to - several thousand

dollars each to the toprankers. Doy-.

ble A writers this tiniie-iigurcd for

;

around $4,500, making their annual;

divvy for .'40
. between $17;O0P and

$19,060.- Publishers' divvy is on an-

other. . basis, .and. figures about
erage, ; same '.[

. .
last year. ;

;

;-;;::^...B^RTHS^.:•:;^-
'

: Mrl ' and Mirs- Leonard : Taylor,;

Canton, O., a daughter. Father is

.

with WHBC: there ;

Mi-.r! arid Mrs; ' Frederick Kutner,

Jrii son,,.pec.
,
15, -in New; Yprki;

Father with Broadcast Music, IriC;

Mr; and Mrs, .Thomas Muchmbre,.
daughtei-, in" San Bernardino, CaU
.Dec. 17, Father is theatre manager
there.--

' ';'
•

. Mr. : arid%.Mrs. Harry Ga'rfieldi

'daughter, in Chicago,; Dei?. .18; Father

ist^ manager in- Chicago for Harms.

Music Co.;';,"- •;.-
•..'

Mr., arid Mrs. LbuiS M. Brown,
in;Hollywbbd,; Dec. 16., pother is .-»

reader at 20th-iFOXi :
..

. Mr. and Mrs. Eiigerie King, daugh-

ter, t)ec. l?!' iri Nevw: Yoi-k. Father

announces a recorded program bver

WOR, New York.
Mr. and Mrs; Eldbri Park, son, in^

Ciricirinati, Dec. 16. Father is as-

sistant salps meager of ytLW, pincy.
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jucly Garland:. '.. .

.. fky jVtay-

Edi)l« -TlipmaB
Snra,
Bert Lemlach Oro

Warwick Hotel
' Biy .Morton Oro .

iVebfr'ii ll«r Hran..
/ •• .CrimiliPn - •

4ul«i Flacop-..

Ciifi'in ' UlljEh •
.

•

•; TIa Slltoji . .

Syd G.oUlpn , : .

Hatlia'r KUlornnlana
Hobby Whaling

. JJllaa ; : ^ .:

.Paul; Hi?blnson .,

Vaul .& Netthalle

WII«>ll>:

Rhythm Mahiacii
Vroody Slasher '

CarltahB
Jeein Jllce'

Joe Houeh
The KlffkTOH
Geo; .Baiqiiet Orb '

•

'Vitcht Cdub
Rddle' MatheroB -

Fr((nk.-P'ontl
Yvonne KeVr -

.'.

Olbrla Dale '

Dolly- Brace .

Mary Navia
'

FITTSl^UBOH

• Hugh' M orton Oro
Miiynard ;Dean» ..

AflTiigtoii Sodte'

pule Soiiiers Orcv'-
.'Betty. Sinlliey;

'

. ; IWriieiorfl'; CItib'

• Al T'lrViVr dYc:: :

,. Fi-anteii .
McCoy-;,

'
; itolcoiiade*

jie vi.lllell'a .Qrc•

N|Mlj.:OrMn'B
" f.iiylon Br. I ley.Oro
' Jenri Jnnis
D0n AVIISon

BooKle'WooB^. Club

Book 5lr<:i'nmn .

j«zy Niitz .

; Biulily waish
Nutsy'FRkan

•

• Harry Gojnorrtaa •

'.Pncky M'Karla'nd
-Tiny Miller :

"BerDle-.Crawford .

...

'^- iClnb Tetlte-,:
' . ;

.Sreiiily CaBtle' Orb
• Jlnry KrIeB ~ '

.George .MbSre. .

• Ginger- Alien. .

.'.

Cock and 'ihiitle '..

,; jack Pavia
'

-ISI CliUco

. ben Mario Oro •>
'

Marianne
'

.Terry Francois •
.

.- Gerncdo Da'nc-
Foo'ple CamiilU'o

MotVl Fort VUi
:

•Ken -Bailey ' Ore .

; Ji)linny . Mitchell,
Jessica .

Wheatley
llaiiry. Walton •

ttoM Ilenry
. (Hiiver (irill)

;

'Biily ' Treacher Orb'
..Snndy. Davidson
.JflO .Parker '

.

JoanWoods.
iCny 90"s)

'

Porothy .Nesbltt

\' .Hotel. Till .'Av.9iine

Bexa Sngndets. .
-

Ida. Tola. :

'. Everett..I^'aydn . •.

. Belly 'Oonalioe
Shirley. Heller
Ar Devin •

. .

ETcrKreen GardenB.
..Bed Clarke' dro --

Etible' Sc-haul>
Taula .IlarveV

.Hote.r- Ella ;
-

. Olga Mpndy 'Qre
Pale St Clalr
Zelda .

Hotel RooMeTcll '

liHrold'-Aloma
.
Royal Hawnrians •

. '^Ilotel
. Scfienlry :

billy . Hinds Oro .

l^atty Ptjcoii .

JUruzic .-Mayer
,

'

i HoleJ Whi: riiiD^ i

; . (iCliatterbux) .,,

I^ang; ThompHon -Or
J^CKBy.'Mbraa •

;

Foo'Martin \

(Oontlnenttii Bar)

.

Pj(a nk . : A'nUrim .. 4 ' 1
.,

' Merrj-'Goi.- iiiVnd:-;

AI .Fjemnnt ' Orb' .
.-

frl^tl' Jean
Dean Sayre

Now Tenn
June Gardn<)r. Ore -

Ann Marlowe '

Pn,t liynn •

.

Junee .'
'

Alidroy Lge. '..'
.

."

: Nixon CMtb' '.

Al .' MnrjHco bro.! .

•

Bob Carter
.Woods &::Bray

.

-

Betty Li^ne. .

Al :ODeLage Go
Rockets;

• Njit. .libuReT.' -;.

'iciaie' Ilarkiiess
, j

'

Ray Neville'
•Tod! Blake .:

.

Joey Reynolds-

.

: ChiioH Wilson
- Oasis .

.

jTjOUle Pope - rtro
Ma,rgle Krabcr. . ...

'
.

" .O.^fliurd
;

Jlmnriy Gamble^ Pr«
Jay LOrtng .

Chuck Miller
.

:.FIneB .'.

Bll.l LeRby Oro ;

Tony Rozance
Riiy Englert'. .

'

Rlvlerai!!

Alarty; $ch'ra>nin .Or
Freda Lazear. . - ,

Yacht Club .

Billy Oatlzbne ' Ore
Winton: &. Lilnn'e

.

YaclitBmen '

Billy J*ullan
3 Heat Waves
6 Ybeihenettes '

.Jplvnny Martin Otc
Laura Gre^g

,
iinloo Grili

Art -Yajtello
Frank Nat'ale
Mike Sandreito

.

Villa ftiadrld .

-'

.

Etzl Covato Ore
'

Carmellta L.e« .

Mark -Lane :.

Roberta CAStello .'

Watklns Twins' .

Uetty Nylandcr

Niida:

:

Antonio.. & Elena
Ca'taTintt 'R'olo'n

iJiiek A- Eddie's .:

Rii^^rtino, .FibbeV.ts
Itabe Slierinan...
Ar.lene Ulve. Oro . . .;

Conga -Cliib
,

Ranion- Arjaa. Oro

.'. I'lndsay's ' Bar

.

Jilidy . Freaton.
P^arl .UeLu^a '

.

; n«gal C|iil» .

Ducky Alalvin' Oro
Thlrty-Seiren Club
Pat Dennis
CunnlnRlmm .Sis

.

'

Jean ' Dellers -
'

3 .1)eb|i .

MIAMI
: Club JBall 7;

Tommy •Nunez .Ore.
Alfredo Seville; \
.loan . BrlUon

' Brena'y Morrow-

.

Ball. Ball. Gla ... .

-: . Cnrro'uael

vVole'ro^ .SI.H.- Ore -

I'Htty. Ortel .

t'eplto ii.'Ca'nnen^
'. Jlmnfile's .

iMIH* .P^ytbn Ore
Tudell Jeaii
Pelletlers
JIonahan.^^&.'MoVrlfl'.
Arloyne;-* Borden-'

-

-^^ Joilrs.

Jerry-'POiiiur Ore
\l«»rle Btlrke .

MylPH Dell.
Xtur^hy^Sls .

.

'. -

MoUirf Jielly'e

i>on Baker Ore
l)w-eh &. I'arker
Kennett Green -

llnrrlet Brent
..lai-lt; ].l.cj-,n*>l<ls; -

.

:'

;;.Xut-;n«b.

:

:r.(il>by.:R('veB
'"

Screwballs . > ;.

.NlUiijcal: Maniacs '.

.' k»f>- I>nvln''
Johnny -.Silver Ore'
-Hilly Vino
.Siinib'si' -.Tronp.e .

. . . Ileavhcoinlier -

fci'iVlo. IJqlsl -Orb. •

.i'l.invez .bra
\iavy Jane- Walsh .

Mniirjre *. Cord'oba
.rro.()|eal ;Danc' '-.

-HI)uinba Casino.

Ale'x ".iiatkln-. 6ro
-Terry' la... F.ra'ncbnl.
Cainllle' do: Montes
I^aConrparsa Danb.
Kantasla's R'hi'ler's.

Boyiil I^alin Cla.b
.

Ted 'Lewis' Ore'
Kay,. Katyd .& Kay
Tpll'Sla
,Joan:.'.Nvood8.:-. -

;

Jean Bla'riche -

Oeraldlhe-'Ross
fharies Whit tier
JleifJel Abbott Ols

.. l4t|ii) ^((uurter

Joe; ran.dulIo .Orc
].Dll(n':Cordoiia .0'r'£

Jaclt ; (^ole .'Dane . .
.'

Krnlj.JQo'reb
'

Grlshfi ;& ..Brofia -.

Ilehi'l -Therrlen
f-ela Moore -•

'. >

,

Frank. .JlHiizone ;•
'

VVonhe: Bouvler '

Clarlsiia

^V'-TelVe-Club--
.liert r,own Ore
Viiii!

; o't'iwK Club

;

Ariliur "Vi-'arreh ;,Orc-'

:Einll 'Colon 'O.tc
I.a 'iPluya Da'nO '.

• Mlllnda v: '

'

-rago-;Pa'go - Roiim'
. -(DrmpB^yrVander-

'

.
bllt . Motel) .

Bobby 'Parka Ore
V'lnOeHt ;Brapalo '.Or

^yalter Donohue -

l>eaho Janis
Klcanor. -Teenian ...

Gnl.vin Rhumb'a Tr

Fe^r Parades
sCbnUhued' from page.'zss

DETAOIT
Book-Cndllloe Hotel

(Book Coalno)
Ch^Hney: /Worth
PuRlna . • ..

Buddy Hughea -

Bobby Belmont..
• t Caslnotes .'

Leonard .Keller . Ore
(Motor- Bar)

Ick Bock
•. .Bowery.':

.

Sally Hand Co ,(B&J
'Siar-StuddedRev''
Jjhhny King
riins Carlisle
Benny Ilesh 6»«
• Biuo Uihtern
Hoterie

..Hal & M Raymond
•Bert Nolan'
1(0 Coin praslta
Glamour Gla (8)

'

;Leo Wal.lei-(j-Oj'c

Cork'fow'n
:.

'. Hal Bronso'n '
.

Ellen Kaye'
S. Veaiers -

Eddie. Bratton Oro
Cole . ft. Cbrte .

Neville 4 Day •'

Ann' i.e'e •
'. :

Don 'Ahdre'bro
.,

:H,nn(|'s .;

.'I'PM: Timers
"

Sun-Valley
Serenadera ',

.'l^'nlilun Chop' Hbiise
Tonla' Vulentl -

vRbby Ore : -

-'

'.'.-.'Moroceo
Jay Jason' ;

Ethel phepherd :

-Avon Slii • ;. ;

DelCiirtler
.

;W111 -Henderson' Ore.

PI Giovanni .

Carmen. • •

•

rarlOB & Chlia-.
Guy Qihby
l-eonard Seel Orb

Northwood .. Inn ,

8 Guardsiinen
'

Jack Spot
Joe &.Betty Lee •

lla/ -Cnrlln Ore-
-

' Palih .IXeacb

Eddie .iardon
Arniand & Diana
Danny Danlela-
6 Tip-Top Dane
Ktichaet Paige Ore

: linck'B' Redford Inn
Hac 'McGrHw Ore.

' 'Cldb Roynle
Alan Carney
Rsnulres
Parker & 'Porthole'
Ev;elyn Fa'rney .

Dahny Demelry Ore:
Rbyalettea -'

,
atatleir liutei

' E Madriguera Oi'a
Patrlbla GUmbre
George .Negr.etle

'

' San rPJ^go
George Presne'ir'
Al .Alexander Ore.--;
paii Merryman ,-•

.Don'-Franclsco -
-. '-

Starr,& Maxine. .

-VeVne's • .;

;

.'Boyd Sen.ter
iCharles.ft R Jenk-inSf
Wong • -

Donna Mellne .

Harry .Collot'Oro

Whittler Hotel
~n;oId Cap Room)
Tony^Patll ..

... wonder Ba.!*-

.

Sajnniy
. Dibe'r). • Ore

.Pat^Un^ -<Bdlew ' "
.

buf t<J .Its affili^iies. -by -M last

iweck; - /;'

: "iWe quote fo.r your Information the

(oUowihg notice which already has

been sent 'to stations WRR,
.
Dallas,

and .KJ'HC, ' Sah Francisco, -which

are originating the New ..Year's Day'

football games to the network. We;
must maintain this i)olicy at .all

times rio matter what the nature of

the event):

'This is to let yoii ^kno.w that you
are definitely liable for any back-

ground miisiC:' picked, up during

football igames or special ifeventsi

Of .
any nature. ;

' 'What we are specifically con;-

cetned about at the monie^nt, Is

the- football game .which you are

-broadcasting New: Year's Day, ..

NOT EVEN STRAlN$ OP MUSIC.
OF ANY KIND MAY BE FED TO
THE NETWORK IF IT IS NOT
CLEARED IN ADVANCE; '

;

'If you think absolute control of :

such a sItiJation is impossibiei our

first recommendation would, be the

construction, of ..'sound-prodf -

. booth, and secondly, be "ready with

an efhergency istu'dio stand-by,* .'

broadcast booth iwill be; ASCAP or
BMI tunes,.

•A suggestioh ; was' made to WIP
.that they use - a .soundprcbof boottt*
and brpa.dcast a..' description of. the
parade.Vwith .no sound effects from
the procession, -But this was : nixed
by Program Director Murray. Arnold;
He pointed 'out .that -such a •'brojidcast The pfopafldnda. ifront iti the radio-;
would

:
be (iead

.
since it wbulti .hot .-towsic t^qr .- continyed octivie '

.last
reprotJiiee •

.
the

: :drow.d spiiiids . or ' tirc;efc. Niewspajper comment ani:edi-
cheers. Eyeh if 'someone would ac^- rtoVitils" were {airly iiumerfius. C&l-.

...u!-.iv _ . . . _ •.

.ujiiyiisi 'teoTiard' Lyons -6/'cthe: W. Y,
Post ' ptin.nea .th(i{ ; ^public ddntoin
paisqnmg', might set in. ! BMI cap-
tioned .one TTitmeoffroph publicitj/ re-
lease XDec. 21)-V'De-bunfcttifli ASCA^

cidentally. 'Whistle; an, ASGAP- . tiiae
and

.
it :.w.as broadcast, .the; station,

would be liable for damages, 'he s'dd.
The. Mum.mers'para<3e. is to Philly

What the
. Mardj . Gras. ' to New

Prleans.. Each ; year , thousands of Hooey': and: said .in pari.'
visitors conie here from our-of-town
to-: witness

. the :; procession Which
takes .more than fivie hours' to J)ass ia

given, point. .'. ^.' '- ''-,
. v-

.
';WIP •went. .100% BiM.L v^estt^rday
(Monday). '.: '; ; .-

SMlted in dxCds, bobm'erangs,anii fl6pSi
with lAany of the. publicity} b&nbs .

explodiWfif in. thcV h(i.Ti^ . b/V tHose
"

abbni .fb:yirc ihenv. .

.ThcTc :is little nexcs .to re.jpbrti- all

of which yerifiei. the saytrig: 'No
news is good,news.'

NoASCAP ^fion$6iit'
sCOntTnued; ^roiii pafe '£;>'-

bfent. upbii .ASCAp to- coliect. its fee
at:the^clearing point bf the'prografn.-
But;, it was added,

. as- much as this
point appealed tp ASCAP,, the organ-
ization's rank .and file loomed strong-
ly opposed to any cornpact which
would, have ASGAP. admitting
it; had acted as a 'monopbly and . in
restraint ;bf: U-ide. / .. '>v.

•' -. .V - :;V

V .rublliD ' Sjrmpa't

/
: .-The. threiatening- situktion . which-

inspi.lriBd the cohsent :dec.i;ee cphver-
satiofis is believ,ed to.have fizzled oiit
as. far as, tiiinelihess and public sym-
pathy is "conicerned^ For . th^ : jiistice
Dept.'4a seek iiidictments- against on
J)arty..)n. a jcbhtrbyersy on ihe. very^
eve of ' the tvvb p.artieis coining to.

grips might,..it wais; further pointed
but withiii the;ASGAP phase of the:
niusic industry, be interpreted by th'ti;

public- as prejudiced Intervention.
Iritintiatlons have.come from ASCAP

quarters tjiat .plans have, been com-
pleted for a series ! of .

varied blasts;

at the networks, whh the. priming
set for the morning of Jan..-2i It has
been hinted that the actyal outbreak
of hostilitiesV between ASCAIp and
radio wiJU 'be niatked by lots of pick?
eting, and that most of this will be
carried but under the direction of

the SorigTiyriters Protective Associa-:
tibn.; The cardbbird bearers from
ihiis 'source will each have, a separate
card identifying them along with the
titles of some of the tunes -they have
written. .

-

'''
. > '. v

. Prominent attorneys .with - Wash-
ington connections; and personal
friendships . within the ;

^networks
iiaye' approached ASCAP with .the

query, whether- they could be useful

Irt rhediating- the cbntroversy". They
have been each informed • that A.SCAP
.was of . the opinion that the hdstili-

ties -have gone too far -for any inime-
diate piossibility of ^peacefiirinegptia-

tions. and that it would consider any"

outside move; futile untilvit had oiji-

taihed a bid for- a meeting directly

front one or ill of the neJwbrlcS.

Winter .Camfvil On Spot

Mlnneapons, Dep.; 24.

Kenneth Hance.^iKSTP vice-pres-

ident, is in a spot albng.with St Paul

Winter Carnival officials. More thari

i score. 'of broadca.'?ts, including pos-

sible hookups on the' networks, had

been planned by . the carniyal radio

committee before; chairman Hahce
iprought up the matter of the BMI-;..' foy
ASCAP cbhtrbversy;

:
Washington ;Coihinciit .'

. Washington, ' Dec. 24. :

Thpre is spme genuine f^elirig of

hopefuineis in ridio circles. Word
has, passed that assistant iittorney-

generjil Thurman, Arnold i5;insistr

ing that any decree meet every one.

of the points raised in; the' six-year-

old: Federal .
bill of ' coinplai.nt, -al-';

;though some of ' Ilje more dubious
radio Jawyers think it unreasonable
to expect the D. of J. :tb hold put

100%. : reform if it; is. pp.<!sible:

i

to encompass .'.76%. or .80% of the

; ,BMI -has.,attempted tb-jgnore- a .

' series of pai'ticularly vicious and
: uniustified - attacks ' made

. by
. ASGAP.oh the 'ground, that BMI .-.

- i's' acting as a'n
.
agent for '-foreign:

.., propaganda music . ..tJJW,; has /

'.depl of ;any.,kindi direct .br indi-"

.

:
rect, recent of. hpt xecertt; 'With

Philhafmbnischef : Verlag, Schu-.
ber.thaus "Verlagi i Breitkbpf &
Saeftel, Schot's: Spfehne,. BMI'
.has. a-cbntract with- G^^ Ricprdi of

,

. Milan .which, is the' publisher, not .

.'

of .pVopaga'n3a mUsic,":but of the: f

.mU'sic of Puccifii; "Verdi and .the;

Othef old Italian masters; BMi,
Unlike ASCAP, '.beiieves that the .

'

great "hiusic .of the 'past;- nb mat- •

'ter. from .what - country tit- biygr ';

inates,- should be aboy^ any po-.:'

-Jiticai irena. BMl'.hasi therefore, .'

refrained from; calling attention
- to the fact .that .ASCAP is- the of r:; .

: iftcial " disseminator in ^he United /

.
States of the governVhental .music
:;bureaus

. of Nazi . Germany and,, .

: Fascist italyl" On,' the. first page..

Of evety:;ASCAP .catalog appears'
the a'llnoUncemieht that affiliated -

, ,with .ASCAP is S.taat-lich Ger
; hehmigte Gesseilschaft Zur. Ver-

.

W.ertung Musikalisher' 'UrHebef-

:

.
, rechte :<gbve.rnmerital ,'aialh.orizcd

asspciatiprt for the financial cpl-
'

lection of: •musical copyrights),-

,th'e . honorary, , head of . which : Is :.

Adolf Hitler and the: address of.

Which is Adolf Hitler Plaza; Bgr-
.

• liri, Germany. On the same first

.

page of every catalog appears
the' anttbuncement: that A'SCAP
Is affiliated with Soc.ieta. Italiana

'

Degll. Autoried V Editori, Roine, :

Italy. (The Society of. Italian •

Authors and; Publish«rs)» a gbv-.-

ernmentai organization, the. hon-
orary head of which is 'Benito
Mussolini,'

Dally News Editorial

The New" York Daily .News, speak-
ing Pf. 'a knockdown, and dfaild.ut

flght' and the 'dlsapjpeafance: from all

the better radio stations bf a flock.' of

songs alriipst everybody likes to

hicaf,'' editorially sunfiined .up. -what,

we gather it's all about/ The News
decided: 'All in all, it seems to us

that .ASCAP has the better bf . the.

argument—though'. ; there may. bie

sbniething in.the charge that It con-.,

sistently freezes • oiit
.
'ypung ' and

proitiising composers: Gerta inly . It

jcontfols most of the best liked music,

so the chains would probably be wise ihi^"'voi<;e be h(sard an* sb I ioo'k this
to compromise. •

;
I paid ad

Qiit the Window

; .
Gbmbinirtg . propagarida;

; against
BMI with publicity for the Diaitiorid
Horseshoe Broadway-World^s- Fair
Producer : Billy .Rose,< a : inember of
ASCAP, placed a" paid advertisenifeht
iii a. N. Y. daily neWspaper to repro-

:

duce 'a i^«tef ffom 'pne Jbseph Tooiei.
The letter carried ,a picfufe of :the

said T;bo)e arid in hea^y bl.iiiik head-'
lilies arinburiced-^' . •:

'I Tii'row My.Radio O0t;tjhe Wimo^'
.;
The;.- Tpole :iet.ter, :' pu'bliished,' '.

'/
' Fbr - reasons-, thai .'f

' don't ;under-. .

'stand;' the Radio Business, has de- '.

cided to boycott the music I like to
hear. For the past couple of weeks, ^

I've ;bEen listening to a successibii of
'

?ho-name '
,
rhumbas, . .btbkendpwn

.

waltzed. . .and swing versibhs . of'

'jeanie: 'With the Light Brown ;Hair:V :

Irving Berlin's 'Gpd BleSs.AVrierica,^
Victor /Herbert's ; 'Kiss Me Again' •"

and Gleofge Gershwin's iRhapsbdy in . ..

Blue' ai'e being replaced by :ihusical

hogrwash,, oliensive. to- both", my ^ ears'
arid nbstrils.:. I don't Hnow whether
a taxpayirig citizen has. any right to
protest. Perhaps a ,fevir. smart .men.
really piwri .and cbrilrbl :ttie air waves : ;

an,d can dictate ,• what 130,00.6,000

.

pebple shall listen HbJ' TJp to :howr," I :
;

\y.as bhUmp ^nbugh^to thiink. that the
air belonged to America; but I guess
I'm:: w-rbng, .I've .read .^somewhere
that Nazi and Fascist' controlled ciatr

aiogs of music, are being; iiSed to re-
place the heart-wariiiirig American
tunes I've grp.wn to loye;. Pbrhaps;
it's npne of my business—biit fortu-
nately 1 still haye some rights in my
own hprrie and, so 'I Threw the Ridlo ,

Out of the Window.'
. .

:

My .Missus thoroughly approved,
and,, to' celebrate .oui- ownjittle dec-'
laration of ihd'ependerice wtTTecided '

to 'step out,' We put on- bUr best
bib-and-tucker. arid went, down to
Billy

. Rose's Diamond Horseshoe
where he features the very things
that

,
are verboten on the radio. It

yi^armed the cockles of our hearts to

:

again listen arid dance : to the :inusio
we : thought belonged tp . us; 'We're
going back .ailain soon, arid until the
'ppwersrthat-be': realize that ' Power
Can't iReplace C; ius We'll, have to
get along Without the radio. •

(Signed)

,
Joseph Toole.

'

. Mr. Toole: took the trouble to look
me up at .the. Dlarfiond- Horseshbe a
cpupje of iiiights ago. Though I'm a
member of ASCAP, I :tliougijt It

.

rnight, be in the public Interest' to let
.

'If the .
boys don't; get together,

though, we" don't expect to becom?
bverly hot arid bothered ; about it.

After all. If the radip,: arrival of: the

press, sees fit to kick its own popu-
larity, in ,the - shins, -cari the news-
papers be, expected to complain?'

Billy Rose.

:

irate Cleric
iContinuejd'frbm.-paBe 3'';

War. Coininuni<|ue'.

"The major pbrtibh of the carnival- 'disputed practices in
,

a
'.truce;

. marching -units' : drumi .
;and bugle ! -. xhe broadcasters .were., buplted up

" corps .'arid 'bands play .
allegedly

j

sbinri6what Monday.
.
(23) . with, an-;

-.'priginal' cbmpbsitions, hut inasmuch J npuncebent. thiat; the
" United States

. :i as the music's source Is;obscure, ;
-. [ Supreme .iGpUrt ..will: listen to argu-

j bepted BMI br public, domain' Hum- merits' bn the validity of the Florida

bers , will have to be substituted;

it; -devolves upon .
chairriiah Haribe.

to -see "that : no :one .' plays,"sirigs ;
or

&v,en::vtf.histles,an' AS.CA.P :turie frotri

the: radio- microplipnes.
;
diifi^^ 'the

brirthC'.spbt. pickup."! at 'trarades ^and

otherwise: on the stre^^^

where.'"'.
^''

'^

::Alplne -VlllUKe
.-Benilre & Parka
fob Coprer
Can Mueller
0»« .Thurfl pro
- .l>ertdle>. Ca/«}
Art r,a.citey Oro '

;

A^Schenck
noy Rhyaor
"nl simpsOn.-

' Qourmet 'CInb .

.
jRoblnpon Oro

"

111 ..LocKriiaii -

.
HWei Aiirtton

Karon 'Torey
I'0\\\b rina'
•iHt-k

. Miko ;- :

,
notel Cartof

•Veitetniin. •-
'•*

Bob Otiltz

Hotel -:oiev^Ii{iid
-'

,Woii*t .Broadcast Mubittieir^ii .Parade :

'*. '

if'.' .^rhnadelphia, Dec/.24; V:

? Philadelphia's v-New';'Yea
Mumriier's Parade,' for the first time

CLEVIlLiUn) " '
: -in 12 years will not be Wadcast be-

cause of the ASCA'P-NAB squabblei:

The procession - has been aired over

ha\I?-l«VirtWJ^fA "ori :• WI^.' 8'^^ other stations .since 1928;

suirsaret :En(;ii»ii' .1 But; this year every butlct. in town
lioteJ Fenway Hiiii : has turned thumbs dbwri. '

.
i

«oSr8i,S -^1^ baiids; one. bf : the^inost cblir.

fur-fcatur.es of the parade; make -up

their ischedme bf tunes several .Weeks

iri'^advance -but -they .-keep it slflctly

sub:.ros.a -|o. keep any rival a'ggre'gar-

1

tion.'from.slealing- their stuff. . (The
'

baiids and clubs- iri- the parade com-
pete for $25,000 prize, mbriey;) Be-

cau.'se of the :secrecy, .radio ofTIcials

j
don't know" whether the tunes the 1

I'bands Will ^ plby^ as 'they\pa!^s the:

Jimmy ; Van .osaeii
ijulnteros ; .;

-

.Lester. 'Chafelz".

Ubiel H61l<>n<l«n

iSylvla irroOB ' -
:

l?uul. np'slnt .-..

OcorBes ib .i^o'Ann

.Sloan: & Gaix -•

•Sorclil • -

'

^iam'iny -Watklna Oi
'

: Ilotie! Statler,
.

Jose S(.ora<nd .
Ore'. -

anli-mpriopoly statu tie. • Both, the :bld

law 'and the. latest ' edition 'will
.
-be.

yanked apart-, .during': debaiie in the'.-

Carrying. through a militarymotif
in /bne publicity statement, BMI
headed its relea.-se 'War Cpipm.uriique'

and wbrit- on':. '';;/. -';...-" -/

O^r. fprces are holdinjEr. a.tl
;
;oloh0

the frbrtt. .-. '
.

. .

: Our supply-lines- daily, 'grow

stronger. ds BMJ continues to -.ddd! -to

-prpis^appeais :of the kate >nd:. Tin :

t^^^

.l>an 'Alley iri :.a'' tiff- '.\*h*re the. 'flnil ; . -y. ;

'
:

- Qur crt^n^^

dissension dnd ernharr(iss(?d by the
Umpires, rioted ,

they :have..Vprobal5le

juri^ictiori,' The Florida, act .
will

be weighed in cbnjunctibn with the.^ pcnditio action of th^^Departmerit of

Nebraska abt held unconstitutional^,
j

Justice, forcing ; fecpoinitioTt
'
;o/ th6

Legal .' forea-Jics -are tentatively. • per upe pn.ncip^c,; '

:

grarii was highlighted with the sar-

ca.stie 'dedicalion'vto Brown .and, the -

statibri, of ''a .
hymri, 'Ybu Can't " Do

\yrbng and ;Get By,', sung :by. .the
evangelist's soloist: : . .

Brown 'staites' 'as ,
soon. • iSmith:

.stopped preaching .1 .calledvCOncprd
;

long distance and had a- special rinies-
.

senger . bring Brown .to thie ; tele-

phone..',' Subsequently,
,
he .said Smith ;

was.notilled, that his broadcasts must •

cease; imniediately. . The . foUb\wihg. .'

day.: the minister a^ V 'delegation •

called iat the : station •IS 'minUtes .be-

:fore the tiriie reigularly scheduled
for the: minister's ;: studio, h^^^

and requested that he be allPwed .to

go on the aln. ; Brbwri : sajd' a S.alva-

tJon AtJny brbadtast. appealing .fbr
.

.

Chri.strnas .aid to the ppbr was sUb*
.stitution for the Smith prbgram.', ..•

.

. Main objection, Brown said;.. tp the
;eyahgelistip ;p;|jograms .' .-^tt^^ the .

ministers ' - rnake- /appeals .: /durinig; :.'

broadcasts .: for . funds :'t6: keep t.he

prjbgranis going. 'We-.; ciinnot per-

mit :ar)y appeal for funds, except for

Sah Firaricisco,'' Dbc. '24. ',], charily purpo.ses, ovei: the. air from ..

.George G'ra'hd{ili; a.'.-Ki,---t<int to. Lotiiff. Ruppc our staliaris.. The money We get. for,
*

bn- a swing of web stati'bn.s,' .i-epoi-ls BMI-ASCAP the hottest topic ofi '
,

l>i<?se '.evangelistic broadcast^ is. good.
,

the hour aciioss the:;nF.tipn; ' During visits .tb.: almost : 1.00 CB."?. .outlets, i

mbhtiy. It comes in every Week
press ViJps have a.slied..him m^are about t^^^ music battle .than anything |.i?'id .i.s. paid, in adVanqe. The dis-

else.- Next; and often bf; eciuat intere.si; has Tieeh CBS; war: coverage,, [
bohtinuance of. these pro^Mams .Will

•

foiiowed by pleas for the latest Word oii FM; Teiev"i.<iion apparently is ':.:f
us ahptit $1,200; a. .nvpnlli, but

pasisf. except for 'a few fandpin ,qiierib|i:aboutVrolpr. vision. "

; i

the decision is . made ami. Vai^I stand.'
;

" Interesting .sidelight: on B^I-ASGAP, accordirig' t6:Graridalli" is- that Abotit a year. ago the Smlthls.

d.espite pi'c'ss interest, subject to date.is of zei'o interest to laynien. -
. : evangelistic broadca.sts " we.-e di-s-:;.

" -" •• ' ^ '"
•

..1—

-

' ':
. .

"
. .

'
-'':'- —•'':'• '

'
- i-— •—..•'lorilifiued on-WFBC, GrePi'-vlllp-.S, C.;'':^

.ca.rded- fdrrFebriiia.ry,. meaning '£ .de-

Sqision lat.eV- In.; the' t'ernl..

: Efforts' 'joj the eneihy -to.\.set-up\a

. biif2fcrie0" -jjubiiciti/ drive hatoe;
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CLARK GABLE, H
TAYLOR in "FLIGH

HEPBURN, JAM
JAMES STEWARTl
"ANDY HARDY'
MICKEY ROONE
"BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST^j|^hi
"THE BAD MAN" • WILLIAW^
CO#|''« SPE]^^ MidK
TPWN'^V JAM JUD
LANA TURNER, TONY MARTIN i

^^^^^

in "COMRADE X" • ROBERT
• CARYGRANT,KATHARINE
"PHILADELPHIA STORY"
in "COME LIVE WITH ME"

W0%tMmS STONE^
Vm^JR 0pGEpN^^^M^

WALLACE BEERY in

RNA LOY in "MR.

in "MEN OF BOYS

, HEDY LAMARR,
ZIEGFELD GIRL"
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